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And ,   limn. .1  l.eieditou 

it,  as  til throbbing  note 'hiTtrauqu 
llv   siUn... 

)9  were  lost  in  the 

Lli*  fa-t  thn.l.l.in;;  Ml  he 

quell  the  secret  iiiniirreetio 
willi  steady  eye  mi. I  lip.  a 

lay  passive'  in  the  grasp  i 
"I  thought  you  wen-  y 

'  V-thina;  Imt  my  indecision,  :< 
1.     The  Eighth  goes  next  wee! 

y?"
 

'I  should  hardly  think  there 

1  It  has  flowed  redly  enough  o 

'I  shall  not  dress." 
MVhvL.-nighi  Mr.s.  Marlv  giv 
■  1  shall  Tint  come  down." 
'You  will." 

'  I  tell  you  no— I  have  my  ren 
•Not  so  closely  masked  lh;it  1  < 

■Win-  do  vou'think  so?" 
•  Jl  loi  no  better  reason,  becau 

all  I  go  or 

'..:■  a  .huilji 

I.    tlul   she 

did  not— instead  pulled  hi- 
and  dubbed  himself  of  the  order  of  Fools. 

She,   disappointed   in  not   being   contradicted, 
flushed  suddenly  and  drew  away  her  hand.    Ej 

"There  is  Darwin  Ashe,"  she  said,  pettishly 
"I  want  to  go  and  ask  about  my  letters,"     Aud 

a  had  kept  a 

aloof,  with  a  half-deli ned  idea  of  making  his  It 

fess  it;  but  he  had  wholly  loved  and  trusted 
and  she—     He  burst  out  into  a  bitter  laugh. 

"Why,  she  is  only  a  coquette  after  all ;  a 
higher  in  thought,  keen  enough  to  see  what  ' 

heart.    And  to  think  thatl  beli'-ved  ahe  1-vtd  i Meanwhile  Darwin  Ashe,  sitting  in  the  cool 

diking.  Wh 
,  wkh  while 

in   elf,   "On* 

|  ■:■!.■- 1 

give  her  nothing  but  a  curve  of  the  lips  or  a  ho 

Uttered  Word  for  her  pooilv-fui'^ed  guiles  and  col 
terfeit  talk,  till,  urged  silently  by  his  will,  she  p 
off  at  last  her  false  self,  gave  a  little  shiver,  a 

elint  yourself  up  n 

of  languor.'    You 

senior).      "  Why  should  she  not 

md,  cantering  along  the  beach 
amc  on  thein  suddenly,  Esther 

cushioned  with  Darwin's  cloak, 
y  n;ar  her,  Hie  sea  only  neigh- 

t  solitude  all   about  them.    '  It 
It  had  all  happened  in  a  truly 
S!it  had  not  cared  to  talk,  and 

tys  content  to  wait  for  Fate;  so 
■  till,  out  from  a 
d,„h  ..nth.  s,  (] 

down  the  break- 
tier,  but  troubled 

ner  with  no  talking,  and  she,  half  forgetting  that 

and  quiet  of  all  about  her,  till  Raymond  passed 

started,  flushing  scarlet,  even  called  after  him  in 
her  first  hurry  and  confusion. 

"  It  is  too  late,"  aaid  Darwin. 
"For  what?" 

"He  will  not  hear  you." 

below.      Darwin  had   |„  | 

neck    path,  and  found  a  s 

■  drawing-rooms  were  silently  c: 

alf-opened    doors 

•wins 

llgS,    glimpses    f. lippei 

gloves  sown  among  gilded  bottles,  and  a  gener; 
vi.Mlati.   f    cloud-like    thin.s,    fallen    oil    sum, 

beds  and  across  bright-flowered  chairs;  but  hy  a 
these  passed  the  fairy  to  the  sullen  door  that  shi 

believe  to  herself  that  she  was  reading  ;  and  wit 

an  Undiue-like  tapping,  these  vanished  as  fairit 
ought  when  Esther  came  to  open.  Up  and  dow 
the  hall  she  looked  in  perplexity,  saw  at  last  i 

her  feet  a  basket,  only  of  moss,  but  in  its  centr 
broad  green  leaves,  and  the  satin-smooth  whorl  o 
a  cala  lily  ;  a  fairy  dropped  it  there,  but  the  flows 
was  guilty  of  no  magic,  unless  it  was  that  Raj 

•Ii.  had  ■i.,-,:iJd  d.n'in,  riot  lion,  i!,e  loiiet- 

some  quiet,  unknown  land,  all  its  calm 
tcry  yet  in  her  eyes,  and  bringing  w  irli  I 
ch-runneiit,  hidden,  perhaps,  in  the  lily  r 

i'.ilbii.-^  with  cv-.i  v  beat  of  her  heart. 
The  hist  eves  that  met  hers  were  thos 

mond  Leiglnon,  standing  a  little  apart,  ; 
nine,  her  eoldlc,  beating  ha.  kibe  smile  w 

illinsr  me  !    Yini  Mill  never "My  depletion  i.  ,.f  my  „„„  ln.lkl., 

aved  yon." 
■irhorv  i,  tliree-Cjld.      You 

Think,  too,  not  twelve  week.  a.m    I  ,| n  true  to  yourself.     You 
r  love  had  been  worthy  of 

I   lev  a.hij    .i.l.l    ,.i.  In    l.ef.ee   tlievf.,,,,, 

I  lire!  saw  mvsell';   e;uillv  of  faheb.a.d .li.l  net  ...me  to  reproach. 
anliee,  ei  imin.il.  when   vou  had  been  o 

e.     If  I  mistook  ivnx  lov 
ami  mine  alone,  I  trust, 

not  marne.l    I'aie  in  :    laulv   shi..n1e.l 
hands  of  Deal!,,  1  do  believe,  became  1 

.uiier  „h„„.  ;.■„,,.    if  yea, Ic-niuiie.l  lo  live  and  unsav  what  I  onco 

nst  weeks,  or  those  of  t 

and.  lie.  lu- 
be found  if 

,!,„    rang  in 

as  more  hateful ;  and  at  luat  she  spoke 

loramit  thi»  sin !    I  will  not  marry 

;  expecting  some  such  outburst,  did 

I  little  closer,  saying  quietly, 

nee  faltered  in  all 'the  past, 'that  I 

i-  l.eli.   ajal. 

,e.l.i-|.e.lliei'..l..-er,aii,ljii  leu, a  tigli.-lv  tin 
bis  hour,  allowed  at  la-t  the  loiig-r.pre.se 

ade  her — weak,  helpless,  despairing — feel  i 
his  look  all  the  power  of  Ins  will;  and  at  la  I  sb 

"  ow  he  had  loved  her,  and  with  what  quit 
confidence  he  had  waited,  aiel  with  wbat  relent!  • 

H.t  bi-  sii-oug  ann  ujjl.ei.l  I 

no;s,  till  the.'  bad  crossed  tin 
fliiiilv  liable.!  le.i.liiig-eo.u.i  a 

ailing  her  his,  and  she  found  in  herself  neither 
owes  n..r  eoura-ae  to  contradict  him. 

There  are  tidings  that  are  not  told  hot  felt,  aud 

Esther's  betrothal  was  of  this  nature.     The  knowl- 
idge  of  it  was  common  property  before  half 

her  did  not  heal 

.  hand  lightly  < 

n. lain.  .1  all  li.-lp  from  oolwar.l  |. 
iiiiigitaelf!  Worse  than  nil,  thh 
f  love  over  dead  faith  and  respei 

I  have  never  once  fallen-.!  in  all 

am  -nine;  to  waver  now?" 
"Hut  I  do  not  loye  you.    lam 

"You  will  love  me.     Once  mine 

folly  of  further  struggling,  and  I  lii 
of  tenderness  for  you  in  my  heart 
fear.     You  might  resist  force,  you 

ade  sure  of  you. : 
en  light  sliolio   i 

i  you  bribed  Hei 

nil  suddenly,  three  days  before  1 
disappeared,  leaving  scarce  so  nn) 
r  a-    va. minus,  mi-l. 
New  England  coast  is  to  he  foul 

October  was  at  its  meridian  gloi 
n  the  way  of  gossip  as  is  not  iu  i 
oldest  inhabitant, 

lappened  that  Mrs.  Stapletou,  b 

au.v  tin::  pan:  year  had  by  no  means  t 

ng  one  for  Captain  Leighton ;  one  1; 
mght  bad  been  his  company  keeper 

'torn  all  this  talk,  at  o, 

.nswer,  Esther  shrank  . 
i  half  whispered  at  the 

we' have  lost." 
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vely,  and  altogether rmidahie  personage  I 

new,  specially  dislikh 

■cliingof  head  and 

earnestly,  met  a 

ng,  "Es- 

tlier!"  ana  tne  young  person,  a  schoolmistress,  a 
Miss  Trevellian,  fell  fainting  to  the  floor. 

This  was  the  next  day's  gossip,  but  there  the 
story  ended.     Miss  Trevellian  preserved  a  discreet 

  .,lol  .'-ii.l-in'inu   lirc-P-dbi,.]  ,otl 

rely.     Soon  enough !!rul^-iiiuii)'s  house,  where  Esther  lived 

rate  the  next  morning  (toi'tunatelv  it   w; 
dav)  he  was  knocking  at  the  little  door  ,ir 

ading-room,  where .■1  the  lir.st  narrow  llight.  ol  stairs,  his  hear tery. 

Esther  came  herself  to  answer;  possibly  she 

was  expecting  him,  for  she  neither  started  nor 

exclaimed,  only  gave  him  her  hand  with  a  ris- 

ing flush  and  a"  slight  trembling  of  the  red  lips; but  this  over,  they  did  but  poorly.  Conversation 

dragged  as  heavily  as  Pharaoh's    chariot-wheels, 

tic  person  that  they  might  have  talked  of  the 

1     In,     i  1  t   II      i 

THE  CABINET  IMBROGLIO. 

THE  battle  of  Fredericksburg  produced 
natural  fruit  in  the  shape  of  a  Cabinet  i 

broglio.  On  16th  December  a  Senatorial  a 

ens,  headed,  apparently,  by  Senators  Sumi 
anil  Grimes,  adopted  n  resolution  of  want 
confidence  in  Secretary  Seward,  and  veques 

the  President  to  remove  him.  Oh  the  folic 

ing  day  the  resolution  was  amended  so  as  me 

ly  to  recommend  "a  partial  reconstruction" 
the  Cabinet,  without  reference  by  name  to  B 

Seward.  The  fact  having  been  communical 
to  the  Secretary,  on  Thursday,  18th,  he  plat 

his  resignation  in  the  President's  hands.  ' the   following   day  a  Committee   appointed 

the  resignation  of  Secretary  Chase. 

nenibers  of  the  Cabinet  would  ap- 

of  dignity  as  to  de- 

.Snnie  of' 

tend  tlieiiiielves  with   warmth 

i  Com- 

mittee, and  this  extraordinary  meeting  broke  up 

in  some  confusion.  Saturday  and  Sunday  would 

seem  to  have  been  spent  in  negotiations  between 

the  ex-Secretaries,  the  President,  and  the  mal- 
content Senators:  and  on  Monday,  22d,  the 

President  notified  Messrs.  Chase  and  Seward 

that  the  public  interest  would  not  suffer  him  to 
accept  their  resignations.  They  accordingly  re- 

paiicd  to  their  respectivi 

TX< " 

and  caused  a  decline  of  0  per  ( 

Senate.      The  Constitution   eon 

Thus  ended  an  imbm^lio  which 

>.,.,v  V,l 
r.  When  they  have'  coulinucd  a 

appointment,  their  fVictinn  is  complete.  Fc 

the  Senate  to  attempt  to  dictate  to  the  executive 
is  at  least  as  intolerable  as  it  would  be  for  th 

President  to  assume  legislative  power.  Such  a 

assumption  on  the  part  of  the  chief  magistral 

would  expose  him  to  impeachment.  Are  no 
.Senators  .Sumner  and  Grimes  equally  culpable 

Some  one  suggests  that  the  action  of  the  eaucu 
was  an  attempt  to  engraft  upon  our  political  sys 
tem  the  method  of  Parliamentary  pressure  b; 

gument  that,  whereas  in  England  this  pressur 

is  only  applied  to  the  case  of  ministers  who  los 
the  confidence  of  the  people,  it  was  in  this  in 

stance  sought  to  be  used  by  a  caucus  for  th 

ml   useful    pulin-.d    method     ,,,(.,    ,„!,■    ,_. 

>  satisfy  the  popular  outcry  for  a  victim  1 
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Only  for  our  beloved — dead  ! 

Although  our  Life's  left  incomplete, 
Tears  would  not  be  so  bitter,  sweet. 

Ah,  de;irest,  if  the  friends  who  die 

If  oft  move  pain  it  did  not  givo 
To  know  that  our  beloved  live, 

Than  learn  their  hearts  have  cens 

Grief  would  not  be  so  hopeless,  s' 

General  French's  Divfcio 
6ftetD  bundled! 

n 

wlut  he  hu3  been  wislnii:  l'"f  <"...■.  .-■■  Ion.' 
M,.-  'he...  -'eft  L>:"  i> *'"  t'.iiure.      He  is  tying  .1  Cord 
i,i"ilv  ti-l.tlv  round  liis  mcli,  and  Jeff  seems  to  bo 
l.i.l.i',..:  .'.n   ui.nl.  at  -noil  a  I*. 

Tbo  follonins  graph's 
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OUR  MAP  OF  NORTH  CAROLINA. 

The  accompanying  Map  « ill  enable  our  reader* 
to  understand  the  recent  movements  of  our  armie; 
in  North  Carolina.  General  Fester  has  taken  the 

little  town  of  Kinston,  North  Carolina,  on  thi 

Nense  Hirer,  and  Mas  at  latest  dates  ™  rr.nl,-  foi 
Goldsborougl.,  and  pel  haps  Weldon.     On  the  otliei 

nian'ded  l,y  General  Dix.  made  a  strong  reconnois- 

THE  PORTER  COURT-MARTIAL. 

On  page  12  wo  illustrate  the  Court-Martial 
on  Gbnijral  Fitz-Joii.v  Pouter,  which  is  now 
being  held  at  Washington.      The  accused  is  being 

,  Pope. „.  ,  ,!  I\„ 

entioned.  enabled  the  rebels  to 
vented  his  destroying  them,  as 

ho  would  otherwise  have  done.  Gunci.il  Fori- it 
claim?  that  bo  did  nil  tint  lie  could,  ami  is  in  no- 

wise answerable  for  1  lie  dwiMers  of  Pope'.-  cam- 
tdditional  interest  is  imparted  to 

t  General  Porter 

fied  more  or  less  with  the  M'Clellan  interest. 
General  Pope  has  enjoyed,  and  may  still  er 
the  confidence  of  General  Halleck.  The  mem 

of  the  Court  ar-e  Major-Generals  Hunter,  K 

Hitchcock,  and  Casey,  and  Brigadier-  Gent 

Iiicketts,  Garliel'd,  Prentiss,  Buford,  Slough, 
Lord.     Judge  Holt  is  Judge-Advocate.     The 

■d  Pojc  is  present  watching  the  proceedings 

DNLY. 

Only  anothe 

Dripping  i 

Only  anothei 

it!)   human  blood  ; 

e  crimson  flood. 

Only  another  tear 

Wiped  from  the  face  of  time ; 

Only  a  brother  dear 

Lost  in  bis  manhood's  prime! 

Smoothly  the  garments  fold 

Only  another  soul 
Gone  to  its  dreamless  rest! 

AN  EXCHANGE  OF  PRISONERS. 

"Evert  young  man   ought  to   enlist—  every 

Letty  Dallas  flashed  the  blue  light  of  her  eyes, 
half  smiling  half  scornful,  upon  Mr.  St.  Mayne  as 
she  spoke.  A  straight,  lithe  maiden,  with  black 

ripples  of  shining  hair,  and  blue  eyes,  full  of  shad- 

ly  badinage  unmoved.    Yet  Marcy  St.  Wayne  only 
smiled  as  he  stood  quietly  watching  her. 

"Are  you  so  very  anxious  to  secure  volunteers, 

Miss  Letty  ?" 

Mavne,  follow  your  brother's  example,  and  turn 

a  smiled  with  provoking  coolness, 
could  only  inspire  you  with  a  spark  of 

sm!"  said  Letty,  with  glowing  cheeks 
[  eyes.       "What  sacrifice  wouldn't  / 

St.  Mayne  lifted  his  long  dark  lashes,  and  looked 
her  full  in  the  face  with  an  expression  she  could 
hardly  comprehend! 

"Am  I  beginning  to  make  some  impression  on 

that  icicle  nature  of  your- ?''  -he  laughed.    "What 

'•  Letty  !"said  St.  Mayne,  calmly  and  deliberate- 

ly, "I  do  require  bounty— a  bounty  beyond  money 

and  l.evoml  price!'' 
"What  a  -oleum  preface !"  said  Lettv,  lightly. 

"Well?" 

"  I  will  be  your  soldier,  Letty,  and  fight  as  man 
never  fought  before,  until  your  own  lips  bid  me 
lay  down  the  sword,  if  von  will  reward  me,  some 
day,  with  your  own  sweet  self.    That  is  the  bounty 

The  deep  crimson  which  had  dyed  her  face  turned 
suddenly  to  ashy  whiteness— she  leaned  against 
the  curved  marble  cupids  of  the  mantle,  that  he 
niiiht  „  tsee  how  she  trembled. 

"No.no!    I  can  not!    I  can  not!    Anything 

Steps  that  lead  to  Freedom's  altar,  ye 
give  up  one  idle  dream,  one  girlish  far 

half.  Do  I  seem  harsh?"  he  added 
were  raised  appealingly  to  his  face. 
not  mean  it.     There,  Miss  Letty,  our 

sition— go,  us  my  rr-oi-.., enuti.vc,  on  to  th- 

field!" 
Hi3  face  lighted  up  with  sudden  brillian 

MAP  OF  NORTH  CAROLINA. 

■'  A  ml  then— your  devoirs  shall  i 

THE  FIELDS  OF  OPERATIONS  OF  GEN.  FOSTER  AND  THE  ARMY  OF  THE  BLACK  WATER. 

Writing  letters,  Marcy?    Don't  lay  tUem  aside 
ere  are  no  .-eerets  between  brothers." 

V-. ii  arc  right. "said.  ,m.  Mayne;  "  there  should 

one.      I  am  writing  to  my  engaged  wile." 
'alter  St.  Mayne  held  out  his  hand  in  smiling 

he  hushed  the  sobs  that  struggled  up  from  her 
dng  heart,  and  tried   to  think  she  had  done 
.      And  then  she  took  a  tiny-folded  paper  from 
losom— only  a  playful  note  ;i!>out  some  japuii- 

(  can  nothiy  down  my  life  lor  the  good  cause," 
moaned,  "  but  I  can  yield  up  my  life's  happi- 
.  When  a  soldier  tall-,  -hoi  through  the  heart, 
pain  is  over;  but  oh!  mine  will  ache  on  for- 
.     Vet  1  ,-huuld  not  repine — it  is  for  my  coun- 

White  and  silent,  s 

curtains,  and  touched 

to  Letty  they  seemed  like  the  : 
flowers  that  grow  in  cemetery  s 

gray,  gray  Mwli-hL  came  at  las 

'lh-   night   Ifl.Te  (he  bi-tiL! 

ling  on  the  stone  hearth  of  the  rude  Virginia  cabin 

— not  even  the  ragged  crevices  in  the  log  wall. 
He  remembered  them  all  as  long  as  memory  and 
life  endured. 

There  was  a  light,  elastic  step  on  the  threshold, 
a  clink  of  spurs  against  the  door,  and  a  tall,  brown- 
faced  officer  stood  beside  him,  laying  a  careless 

hand  on  St.  Mayne'3  shoulder. 

Bui   who  i.-.  the  hide?'1 "Mi-s  Dallas— our  lovely  little  Letty." 
"Dallas!      Lettv  Dallas!" 

Walter  St.  Mayne's  head  fell  on  his  folded  a 
both  resting  on  the  rude  camp-table,  aud  a 
groan  broke  from  his  lips. 

I  voice.      "Only  I  am  tired,  and  lhe-o  pine- 

tires  have  such*  a  suffocating  smell.      Don't 
easy.     I  shall  be  better  soon.    Go  on  writing 

)  Letty  Dallas." 
Mayne  looked  at  his  brother',  drooping  head 

St.  Mayne  looked up  again.    

"We  are  to  tight  to-morrow,  they  tell  me,  Wal- 

ter," he  .-aid.  "Well,  I'm  glad  of  it.  lint,  Wal- 
ter, if—"  He  paused  a  moment,  then  resumed, 

"if  I  full,  you  will  not  forget  the  brother  who  loved 
you  far  better  than  his  own  life.      Promise  me 

And  Walter  promised,  with  his  forehead  resting 

on  Marty's  shoulder,  where  it  had  often,  often  lain when  thev  were  both  boys. 

But  Marcy  St.  Mayne  did  not  fall.     By  his  side. 

cross  his  brow,  the  shout  of  "Victory!"  sounded 

The  purple  curtains  were  drawn  to  shut  out  the 
-  e  elided  clock  ticked  softly 

on  the  mantle  of  the  room  where  Letty  Dallas  sat 
all  alone,  her  dimpled  cheek  resting  on  her  hand, 
while  the  unshed  tears  sparkled  on  her  lashes 

brighter  than  any  diamonds. 
Suddenly  the  door  was  opened,  and  a  servant 

announced  "  Lieutenant  St.  Mayne  !" 
She  started  up,  pale  and  trembling ;  then  he  was 

He  stepped  back,  and  Lolly's 1  on  a  tall  young  soldier,  who  h 
"  ""e  door-way— a  hand. 

,  who  had  n 

:,l..,,rl".-il. ..■Nacilv  sellbdi   but  =clf- 
mitil  Waller  rose  to  take 

midnight,   that  they  re- 
membered  that   Marcy  had   slipped  away   long 

The  next  day  Letty  received  a  little  note,  con- 
taining only  the  following  words  in  Marcy  St. Mayne's  handwriting: 

nBhine  of  her  great  happiness 
t  knew  the  everlasting  eclipso 

r  Marcy  St.  Mayne's  life  ! 
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TO  MY  SOU.'IX.i.' 

Praying,  "  God  love  jon  !  God  shield  you  f 

Bt  WILKIE   COLLINS, 

light,      f  don  t  know  where  i 

keys.  Magdalen  s 
behind  his  chair,  w 
hand.     He  found  t 

thing  in  the  drawei dp, is  a  folded  letter.    He  1 
down  before  him  on   t 

Take  it  back,  Noel !"  he  repeated,  rr 

id  to  be  opened  by  >j„m-^l/  ,W,/  < 

■mj   decease.      Noel    VousUme.     'SI 

=  adclrcs  writtc 

eh  of  her  ham 

ILLUSTRATED  BY  JOHN  M'LENAN. 

13-Frintecl   from   tlio    M.imscript  a 

The  first  objects  of   fun 

rcan  of  carved  oak  and  a  he 
a  cabinet  attached.     She  trii 

ir  looked  if  ■  Itkelio-i  reccpin 
two.     Three  of  ilie  keve  po. 

The  bnrenu  > 

1  patt-ed  fa    a 
candle    heior 

he  tcrro,   ol  a 

lair,  (ike  Ike 

Sue  nn  ie  do rloor    of ],;,„,„ 
o  silently  nfte -he  he. 

ked. 
The  „ght  , at  met  her  eyes  rooted 

Close  to  th ofwindo 

Mwing-rootn,  a id  mi]  j, 
--olir.irv  lignrc It  sior 

Ic,  nsinc-  on 

™.  '''."   '""} 

In   another 

-'      ! 
suddenly 

'■■'I'   I     =tnp    nf     Hi.'   i;L.]n  — lo-t     it     a-;! 

in  the  third  ..trip—  lo-"i  it  once  iikjitT- 
;  in  the  fourth.  Moment  by  mome 
fi-l.  (ii-w  Tin--,tcri.,iislv  L.-r  iiTihc  ,h:1, 
uddenlv  vi.-il.lc  a^iin  in  ihc  |i,;|,r,  ,,,,■ 

fifth  win 

ht- 

,o,,e   I. O, he 
■aigl 

t  to  the  place 
where  M 

Her  v ice  was  dumb ;  hei was  helpless. 

■tra.ebth 
rwartVnaSlk'lrad"!oc "^au'e'li1'; There  sb 

Ot  the  he; re  advancing  on  he 
tbo 

bil        II 

ingth.  She  started  back.  The  light  0 
andle  on  the  table  Ml  full  on  it,  face, 
bowed  her— Admiral  Bartram. 

A  loir:  aero  ,lro--iug-gown  w.us  wrapped  r 

t'of  kc.vV'Yh'.  rigi'i  hami'm!!,1,'.';;  '",'!':',,' 

a  the  air.  He  pa-eel  Magdalen  slowly 

yes  staring  with  the  glassy  -laic  nf,icath. 

an  t       I, 

Jr'lSttard; 

my. 

bled  and  dropped  again  at  her  Side. 

He  droppctl  the  key  of  the  cabinet  into  t 
basket,  and  crossed  the  room  to  the  bureau,  w 
the  basket  in  one  hand  and  the  letter  in  t 

other.  Magdalen  put  the  candle  back  on  t 

table  and  watched  him.     As  he  had  opened  t 

more    .Magdalen  stretched  out  her    hand  ;    a 

Had   he  b.cked  t 

door.  Who  laid  moved  it: 
die  close  and  looked  towal 
sioblen  cinioMiv  and  a  stole 

The  ln,uklo-bed  unseat,. 
The  discover  .turtle,!  1, 

and  for  the  moment  otilv, 
ences  were  to  be  drawn  fro, 

them.     Her  mind,  .lowly  , 

hi,  low,  r.eolar  breathing  instantly 

■  ear       He  was  still  asleep, 
lit   into   the    room,  and,   slonling     he 

:bt    wilh     be     baud,    approached    the 
look  a,   him.     The  dream  its,  pn-r ; 

uioiionlc-s   repose.      He  lay  will,  his 

le,  n nd  Ids  basket  of  keys. 
a  ol   po-,e-,ine   lice. elf  ,,,   hi     ke  r-  that 

It  was  I 
•ose  the  hi 

She  had  proceeded  thus  far,  with  breathless 
i"„tv  and  interest,  when  her  attention  stri- 

de failed  Iter.      Something.— she  was  too  deep- 

ad  left  off.     The  firs 

n  upright  po.iti, ..  hacked  by  the 

lie  slouly 

H.v  watering  at  the  eyes.     "T 

'!n',r!h"i      ,,,",  '     "\    ' 
'It  a  fine-grown  girl,  too.     Who 

-In   

,er.      "Let   t 

■  n-iblo  po-liio 

ptorily  refused m.liiioii-    ben 

oerocrv 

■  rl.v  I-  l,o 

i  bis  feet  ;  and  bis  body  swayed  t 

is  widely-parted  legs.  If  lie' bad itit.il  that  night  by  the  unfailing  cr 

link  again,  Mazey  ;  drunk  again, 

fott  voting  Jozuhcl!". said  the  vetc 
ton  one  side  of  hi,  face,  and  afro- 

ire  there's  nobody  else' night-wn trden  outside.  Drop  it,  Je/.abel  ! 

Keeping  fast  hold  of  Magdalen's 

hare',,.'       s""",:",."1","^ 

ffimrroiifo 

vaydown  in  tlio  corridur  uii  [lie  -cr«nd  floor, 
!ii'-!i  a  ni-lit-lifihi  was  always  burning.  He 

meed  to  (he  truckle-bed,  and,  -toadying  hiin- 

a^ainst  the  opposite  wall,  kmked  at  it  often- 

y.     Prolonged   contemplation   of  his   own 
iig-plave  for  the  night  apparently  tailed  to 
fy    him.      He    .-book    his    bead   ominondy, 

cause  and  effect.  The  slippers  belonged  to  tha 
admiral,  who  had  taken  one  of  his  unreasonable 

fancies  to  rid-  partirular  pair,  and  who  still  per- 
sisted in  wearing  them  long  after  they  were  un- 

fit for  his  service.  Early  that  afternoon  old 

Mazey  had  taken  the  slipper*  to  the  village  cob- 
bler to  get  them  cepai 

I  for  them  the  next  morning.  He 

iding  the  progress  and  completion 
until  evening  came,  when  lie  and 
.took  themselves  to  the  village  inn 
other's  healths  at  parting.  They 

d  this  social  ceremony  till  far  into 
id  they  had  parted,  as  a  necessary 
in  a  finished  and  perfect  state  of 

►n  either  side.  - ;ing-bout  had  led  to  no  other  result 
ght  wanderings  in  the  grounds  of 
ich  had  shown  old  Mazey  the  light 

ndows,  his  memory  would  unques- 
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He  roused  Iiimsc 

force — strong  in  Iris 

:i  re  u  instances),  liut 

■  of  the  drink.      He  I 

.  presented  it  to  him  n 

red  in  utter  perplexity  and  aniaze- 

nf   .1   neallv   *L". 1 1 

s  of  Belle  and  mother 

:   slept,"  said  Magdalen,  ilnw 

l  disgrace  to  myself  and 
hat's  what  I  am.     No  1 

ge,  mind!  Leave 
in, I  y.ni,  l'i  1>C  mvi!i;,ul- 
l...;i.i;    the  ndniii'il'-  di-- 

rishtly  know 
whi.li.      J'„, 

r.nd  i!io  v.atp rs  of  Dentil  ] 

fast  as  tliey 

Th..ma>  Na,-- ,•.  tin-  cohhlr, 

«i>ii  iiicii  .-.,1.1,1  (, .,.,!,;.,- 

lone,  having  1. 
ought  troops  fiom   !!.    ; n  -- would  hi  v.-  ;,vni  ji.'v  *..iil  ;oi  !■■!.     1  i.  .■■•1,-tn'ro rry.      We   had  uosscd  th- I swnri.  to  1  avo  your  life.     I  was  sine  at  last  of—" 

His  h.inrt  was  <>n  tin:  tri^ci,  wailing  the  com- 
skirmishing    hail    fairly  tarried   and   taken uMi.n]  of  the  .-eiitenre,  his  loilv  hent  in  the  very 

art  of  firing,  an  !  1'..,  tor  w  a,  cak.dali:,-  i  he    hancca 
of  ft  jump  at   the   l:iM   moment,  when  uliir!  went 

ception  of  Dial; 
-onifthin.-  over  his  head,  and  Mid  >]■  t   (\\  crash- 

cut.     Before  1\ ug  down  for  the  ni^hi  he 
through    the   h<    in   :.y    i    char.ee   hidlet,   if  it  13  DOt 
pi.il'.aie  Ik  le  t»  Bpeulf  of  chailCC. 

If  any  ihin;;  huppuis  io Drake  ;nl  1  me  the  story  after,  and — 

"  I  tell  yon  \i  lut,  old  fe:;.-..    '  In'  ■.■■.•.  hid  d,  ''it briefly  enough,  I  fancy,  he- was  ahout  as  peculiar  a  predicament  as   I   ever 

ii.-.r  in  m>  he  >\v.  r\i?:.t  m  the  -;■' '  Hi  .'  ih.-. i  devil's 
n  feu  u.in.ii.  - lierc  was  an  alaim  of-oi;:-.- rifle   oivvrcd;   and    when   that    .  !    -mi!    l.tilK-t   sent 

Mini:    -h.ini  ■ 

She  roused  herself  n 

ird.  "i   is  fill, 

"  Burglary  or  no  burglary,"  said  ■ 

ON  THE  ANTIETAM. 
make  you  sorry  for  that!     The  figfatir, ■  Ictlay  had   Mnppi-d   that   eonf.uin 

nto  the  woods,  and  with  Crawl 

uiuing  <  lose  lieliind  us,  things  1„( 
All  this   time   Drake   fought 

'  you  are  so  Ioiir  in  sighting  yot 

^i'ud^rjourc: 

yclUm 

s— splendid  ones? 

hasty 

ment,  asiftofire, 

loved 

You  c 

Yo 

t  girl,  and  would i  crossed  mo  there 
nothing  for  her;  I 

IN  AN  ALBUM. 

A  pretty  task,  Miss  S   ,  t< 
A  Benedictine  pen, 

That  can  not  quite  at  freedom  ■ 

No  lover's  plaint  my  Muse  must  t 

To  fill  this  jmge's  span ; 
But  be  correct,  and  recollect 

I'm  not  a  single  man. 

Pray,  only  think,  for  pen  and  ink, 
How  hard  to  get  along, 

That  may  not  turn  on  words  that  b. 
Or  Love,  the  life  of  song ! 

Nine  Muses,  if  I  chooses,  I 

May  woo  nil  in  a  clan, 

But  ono  Miss  S   I  daren't  address- tlicm.     Our  guns l'm  not  a  single  man. 

Scribblers  unwed,  with  little 

Muy  eke  it  out  with  hear 

A  rare  first-fiddle  part. 

They  make  a  kiss  to  rhyme 

and  just  then  Dou- 
But  if  /  so  began 

I  must  be  wise  about,  your  eyes, 

Of  all  that  sort  of  thing,  in  shor 

On  T.  H.  Bayly's  plan, 

I'm  not  a  single  man. 

A  watchman's  part  compels  my  ll 

To  keep  you  off  its  beat  ,- And  I  might  dare  as  soon  to  sw< 

My  life  (she's  b 

Im  not  a  sic 

Shut  out  from 
,  denied  a  dove, 

With  neither  hand  i 'o  Uymen  vowed,  am 
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and   indiib-   in   a   silent   inwanl  lan-h  a 

when   the    -object   has  been   liVo. idled    to 

Hi'-'  <lincin>hallwa,  brill 

ertain  Northern  Lights,  whie 

utcered  their  services  for  the  occasion,  and  a'great umber  of  Shooting-stars  were  engaged  to  act  as 

this  ■■veiling  >u>uhl  witness  (h 
the  belles  and  beaux  of  Toylur 

■'  expense  was  spared  to  make  t 

.self  more  than 
hiug  of  the    pa 

rial.'      The  tald- 

"or  the  use  of  such  of  tin 
•  them.     Jack  Frost  hai 
ustice  in  the  upholster} 

abundantly  spread 

to  me  rastes  and  apatite-  of 
Boreas  was  engaged  to  furnish 

by  a  largo  deputation  of  Tin  Trump- 

shc  sweep,  in  in  splendid  carriage-dress  just  ready 
for  a  drive,  and  just  touches  the  children,  with 

'There,  there!  don't  touch  inv  dress;'  and  off  Mie 
g«es,  while  the  Children  stand  at  the  window  and 
cry  themselves  ,ick  to  sec  the  carriage  go  off,  iu 

wliicn  they  very  seldom  have  a  ride,  and  never 
she  goes  to  fit  them  with 

i*  and  Painted  Drums,  ̂ hu 

I'JIALf.    SLM.MLS._[ru.,i    ■ 
THE  PIRATE  SEMMES. 

We  publish  herewith  a  portrait  c 

in  our  navy,  and  acquired  an  unenviable  repulatior 

for  bad  conduct,  v.'hh  It  prevented  his  rising  in  tin 
service.  At  the  outbreak  of  the  rebellion  he  cast 

his  lot  with  the  insurgents,  and  was  appointed  tc 

successfully  ran  the  blockade  of  the  Mississippi, 
and  escaped  to  sea.  For  some  months  he  made  the 
civilized  world  ring  with  the  fame  of  his  exploits 

burned.  He  always  refused 'to  fight  a  ship-of-war, and  had  hard  work,  at  one  time,  in  escaping  the 
United  States  gun-boat  Iroquois  at  Martinique. 
We  published  in  a  : 

■■  of  Ms  oili-c-rs.     The  Sumter 
last  in   the  British  port  of 

lies  still,  under  the  friendly  protection  of  British 

was  fairly  nailed 

s  forthwith  proceeded  to  England,  wh 
e  command  of  the  British  pirate  -I  lafan 
to  sea  on  29th  June  last.     His  subsequ- 

merchantmen  between  New  York  and  Liverpool: 
and  some  small  trading  craft  in  the  West  Indies! 
At  latest  dates  lie  was  coaling  at  Martini. 

be  hoped  they  \ 

Semmes's  family  are  iv< 
one  or  two  of  Ins  daughters 

night  as  a  dress-rehearsal  for  Christmas.  I 
an  occasion  when  not  the  1  Mis  only,  but  very 

others,  denizens  of  J  ovlaud,  were  expected", in  fact,  who  could  make  i 

jH.-reuiptorx  .  Santa  Clai 
■  ■in  his  spies  the  Old  DoL 

.  behavior  of  hi; 

....him 

friends  Die  Children,  in  o 
who  deserved  his  rich  prizes,  and  who  might  merit 

the  traditional ' '  rod  in  the  stocking"  as  the  penalty 
of  their  misbehavior.  He  also  expected  to  bear 
from  the  same  reliable  sources  what  all  the  mo- 

were  doing  with 

,•  upon  the  Dolls. 
They  are  a  very  intelligent  race  of  little  beings,  if 
one  did  but  know  it,  and  they  always  sleep  with  at 
least  one  eye  open.  Consequently,  when  the  Chil- 

dren have  gone  to  bed,  and  the  Dolls  set  in  order 

in  the  nursery,  and  the  hidden  work  is  taken  out, 
ami  the  mysterious  plans  of  the  family  talked  over, 
the  Dolls  have  the  best  possible  chance  to  see  and 

interested  in  the  Children,  and 

Santa  Claus  was  accustomed  t 

festival  preparatory  to  Christma: 
«:'.arl.ly   what  to  do,  .1 

winter  palace,  an  imt 

•  all   of  a  glo 

ss  than  the  e 

I  he. ing  ceiling  and  sparkling  walls,  and  mellowed  the 
atmosphere  to  almost  tropical  geniality;  while,  to 
restrain  the  melting  of  snow  and  ice,  which  natu- 
rallv  would  have  en-aied,  ami  which  would  have 

greatly  incommoded  the  guests,  the  palace  ,was 

plied  un. lei-  a  perpetual  -[-11  or  charm  by  a  cer- 
tain witch.  This  witch  when  young  had  been  a 

great  favorite  of  the  good 

Oft 

was  a  gay  bachelor 
j  she  could  riot  preside  publicly  at  his 

entertainments  ;  but  it  was  more  than  surmised  in 

Northern   ciivh-s   th,,f   his   domestic  minat/e  owed 
much  to  her   occasional  care.      It  was  positively 

ly  disappeared  of  late,  and 'there  were  not  wanting dark  hints  that  it  had  been  placed  in  his  kitchen 

by  her  agency,  in  order  that  he  migln  eniov  a  per- 

petual supply  of  hot  water  for  hi  -  punch.'  of  which becoming  very  fond. 
It  is  . 

linger    r i  jolly   red    iios-. 

be  attended  to  ln-fore  dancing,  of  course. 
The  apartments  were  decorated  with  hemlock 

boughs  and  garlands,  brought  thither  with  infinite 

pains.     Ash-berries  aud  holly,  with   the  ancient 

and  huge  sparkling  icicles  glittered  among  them 
in  pure  and  beautiful  contrast  to  the  rich  dark- 
green  of  the  evergreens. 

<rhe  reception-room  was  thickly  carpeted  with 
Iceland  moss  for  the  benefit  of  rheumatic  old  Dolls, 

and  to  enable"  imprudent  young  lady  Dolls  who 
might  have  overheated  themselves  with  dancing 
to  resort  thither  and  save  themselves  a  pulmonary 
attack  by  inhaling  its  health-restoring  fragrance. 

And  now,  as  every  thing  had  been  properly  at- 

tended to,  and  " 

Polly,  the  oldest  Doll,  opened  the 
th  grumbling  and  complaints.  Sli- 
t  Doll.      Lame  and   dilapidated,  w 

generally,  she  presented  L 

'11  your  highness  could  only  know  of  the  go- 
ngs on  in  our  nursery.  Now  I  don't  come  here  to 

:omplain  of  neglect  or  ill-usage  like  some,  though 

[  was  once  a  very  handsome  china  Doll,  aud  was 

Iressed  and  — "--■ ip  the  stump  of  her  once  p' 
irm.      "But  it  is  not  myself,"  she  w 

icr  remaining  eye  with'a  soiled  rag 

■Saul a  Claus,  blowing  his  n 

"Two,"  answered"  Polly;  "another  girl  and  a 
teething  baby.  I  know  just  how  many  teeth  he 

has,  for  lie  tries  'em  all  on  me,  and  I  know  the 

"Poor  little  things!"  sighed  the  good  saint;  "I 
really  do  not  see  how  I  can  help  them.      Is  there 

"  Yes.  Aunt  Sophia  and  Cousin  Bell ;  but  thev 
are  entirely  taken  i.p  with  Aid  Societies,  and  Lint 

Circles,  and  Hospital  visiting,  and  they  have  no 

'Not  so  bad!  not  so  b 

rejoice  that  my  friend 
veil.  May  the  shirts 

that  I  bring,  that  is  a) 

'  exclaimed  the  host. 

face  isn't  washed,  nor  Lizzie's  h 
in i'h !le  of  the  afternoon,  y.hcn  Dotty  is  all  done  her 

work.  The  cook  ha-ii'r  made  a  .s^ed-caLo  ibis  rail 

amU-.erv  ihing  m,  „  „i  iell.es  or  I  ruit,  or  wh.ileee,' 
there  i-.  gne-i  i<>  the  miMI.ts.  The  children  don't 
l<»"*\    »h  ,1   a   hi--,,,   ,,   ,iorv  j,   hardly,  it's  SO  long 
since  they  heard  one ;   and  Charlie's  shoes  have 

niomh,  -,.nd  Molly's  hat  is  a 

right 
"Well,  but,"  interpost 

i  proper  subjects  for  < 

er  g;cat  rebellion  one  of  these  days. 
'■'"■■t  my  notion,"  mumbled  an  old  i 

threatening  to  send  them  t 
schools— and  finally  doing 

they  ought  themselt     ' 

They  were  accompanied  by'; 
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lit>,"  flit!  ails \VCJ-Pil. 

Zo.-.vi-. 
i't)l'ni-1  i:il-uonli, 

t  eyes  and  curls 

HMie; 

cnce  of  u 

;;;•,;', 

tfkof'convi, 

|.'riviU-j[c  '  li.it 

-Ami  > 

Society-fr-iy,  l.c.vic. -liiiiu,  l:.-ti. 

cl,"  lie  reriect.il,  a*  ho  [.ronu'iiad- 

'Mi.-  hint's  eye-   ylowed  like  si»;ul,- 

*-.M\-  M.-ibitr  i^iei.tlv  Ir.vei!  ilit-c  liut<. 

i.uliJUll.lL-."      [Jut  evil  S:nii;.  Chins  b!i«. 

in  ij  !    !.   I.    u!  Iniiiii'!    in.itbf-is    iin.l 

■  .jfUmc.  r..-..iul 

ni^mded  .amliiticm  or  simply  imlolem-c,  tin;  one 
5'ieat  cause  of  tlic  Great  Iieiiellion ;  for,  of  a  cer- 

:ommantl  well,  and  deserve  well  of  (lie  opinion  of 

Walmit-i  ami   (in 

QUASIIY'S  MASTER 

i   viiai-    l.,.|..i chuk-il  Hut  i 

i  liiMr.   I  I 

CHRISTMAS    KVE. 

Rug  Dolls  waddled  i 

'  them  with  a  peculiar 

i  Dollj,  Sauta      astride  a  leev  cast 
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i.'KI'.KI,  NEGRO  PICKETS. 

<>nr .. fibers   ■,  ;|,  l,is  field-glass,  while  on  outpost 
»luty  ;it  that  pUe.  As  the  pi<  hu-f  t-.hows,  it  rep- 

resents two  full.i.l. K.ilcil  negroes,  fully  aimed,  and 

serving  a-  pi.  ■  :-n  (Im  rebel  .army."  It  has  long 
ti.-cn  kn.mn  i..  ,-.,., i -.uy  m.-u  that  tin?  in^jr^enl  s 
affeel  im  ■-■  .  i  |  i  ■■  H, i  Hi,.  employment  of  their 
slaves  in    nn  ■     i   ..    i  /  in  which  I  hey  may  he  found 

'      ■       .i-    people  here  .U  ill--  North   who 

r.  A.  R.  Waud. 

W-u„i battle,  and  will  only  sub- 

!  rebel  position  at  Freder- 
icksburg has  been  described  a  number  of  times;  it 

«''•    in  -,li.it-|.  .i  n.iini'.il  I'.-nrc-'i  of  (be  m^l  J'ormi- 
liable  character.     Tlieh-  guns  ■ 
the  crest  of  a  steep  hill, 

-Mi'11-.c     this     glacis'    or 

i-W   sweeping   t 
fields 

the  divisions  of  Generals  Humphreys  and 

G tiffin.  Onward,  a  forlorn  hope,  they  advance— 
the  ground  encumbered  by  the  countless  bodies  of 
the  fallen;  knapsack*,  I. Linked,  guns,  haversacks, 
canteens,  cartridge- boxes,  etc.,  strewed  all  over 

Shot,  shell,  canister,  shrapnel,  and 
led  as  they  approach.      By  column  of j.:T.-ij>.-'   is   I 

regiments.  M 
.■i    f-h.it,    (bat    ; 

1  rise  in  the 

ground,   takes  o( 
With  reckless  ardor  his  men,  rapidly  closing  on 
the  double-quick,  answer  cheers  with  cheers.  Ev- 

ery member  of  the  General's  staff  has  been  dis- 
mounted. The  brave  Humphreys  himself  has  two 

In. I'm--;  shut  under  him.  Here  a  strange  thing  oc- 

curs. Howard's  division,  lying  on  the  ground  and 
holding  their  position  with  the  bayonet  since  their 
ammunition  was  expended,  opposes  the  advance 

'  "       pbveys.      With  pistol  and 
sword  the  officers  tl 

vancing  column  into  confusion 

b  may  have  prevented  this,  the 

-my,  from  being  successful,  for 

"  Humphreys's,  division  has  never  he 
lire  till  ibis  battle.     But  before  that  aw 
cane  of  bullets  no  heroism  can  avail, 

side    appears   to  vomit    forth    lire,    ii,.  le\ 
da-bin-    through    the   fast- thickening 

;  place  where  it  formed  for  t 
l  swathes  upon  t 

e  Ido.idv  ground, 

shell,'  they  had 

'Thus  closed  t 

n  the  boom  of 

i  constant  sharp  rep'  rt  of  t 

bloody  ground  in  the  bitter  cold 
can  not  be  described.  Imagination  recoils  from 
the  cruelty  of  the  scene.  No  help  for  the  dying 
patriots  on  that  awful  night.  To  attempt  to  reach 
them  was   to   share  their  fate.     The 

proaehed         M.-n   with.  children  i[. -pendent  ,,,,   (.[„.„, 
— men  whose  wives  trembled  for  them — men  who 
had  been  little  children,  and  whose  mothers  would 
have  feared  to  have  a  cold  wind  blow  on  them— 

there  they  lay.     Of  no  avail  affection :  not  for 

d.  id         ii  \\  in,      (b    \ 

-Torts  idly  wasted  in  a  fruitless  struggle." 
On  page  28  we  publish  several  pictures  of 

_   affair,  from  sketches  by  our 
Mr.  Theodore  K.  Davis.      One  of  t 

General  Franklin's  Grand  Divi: 

exposing  themselves Hilly  ;  another,  Odr  k. 

Ai.vvMiN,,  r„i,ni:;s  op  thk  Enemy  to  keep 

th.Mii  at  a  re  :pi,  laid-  distance'  ;  and  another,  show- 

1  ■ » i-i"  "'  ■  "'■   House  of  A.  II.  Bdrnard,  which  was 
''"'I  1  ■:>■  (l.'ii-Tal  franklin  as  his  head-quarter 

during  (he  fight/  l!  v.-J(s  in  the  grounds  adjacettt 
l('  ll'i-5  house,  and  v.  ul, in  fifty  ranU  of  the  dour, 
that  the  gallant  General  Bayard  was  killed. 

'J'b"   folio  win..-   ,--.,-    licit    -leeonnt    of   (he  rhargo 

>  f  Ihuin-liroys  h  from  the  World  correspondence: 

1  '-■  =  =  ■    ''I     '    ■  :-   i     I-!!    ■■■!'     llHt.J. Mil.    |,|\>    ,-.,;-,,■    ,.,.,■:    ,  ,-  -  *  I  r  1 1 ' 

ii'(-;';'_!!l;    |!.'":  rl1.'   u"-   ,|,v  '■"' ■■■■:•'  ■V-n'r.-^h.,  .,,,.1 ',■,!„.. i  ■:■   ...   in,       ■     i 

II  Mix)  i   I  II  i      1 

tl      clmiv,    nl    i\i   i      it  111     «-:,-;  . 

fitly  yard,   bryend,    v.  It.  i,  .1   ib-elly  file  I 

0  brigade  lout  five  h 

e,  four  ranks  deep, 

■  securely  leveled 
•  deadly  weapons  on 

to  this  fortified  road 

.iti,u'|.ni£    Wrv 

-ear,  our   troops 

niy's  rifle-pits.     St 
.suffering  severely 

lerctl,  broken,  falling  by 
hundreds, advancing  still 
with  heroism  unparallel- 

ed, delivered  its  fire  till 

the    last    cartridge    was 
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B 
NEGRO  EMANCIPATION. 

EFORE  this  paper  is  published  the  Presi- 

dent will  probably  have  issued  his  Procla- 
im uileiing  freedom  to  all  negro  slaves  rcs- 

;  in  localities  which  have  not  elected  reprc- 
tives  to  Congress  by  a  majority  of  legally 
.ituted  voters.  It  is  hoped  by  the  Northern 
sans  of  slavery  that  the  Proclamation  will 

ostponed  or  withheld  altogether.  But  we 

o  discover  any  ground  for  the  hope.  What- 
reasous  led  the  President  to  issue  the  pre- 
lary  Proclamatiou  in  September  last  apply 

a1  foi 

The  States  and  parts  of  States  which  will  be 

excepted  from  the  operations  of  the  Proclama- 
tion will  be  the  States  of  Delaware,  Maryland, 

Kentucky,  and  Missouri ;  the  city  of  New  Or- 
leans, Louisiana;  probably  the  cities  of  Mem- 

phis and  Nashville,  Tennessee  j  the  city  of  Nor- 
folk, and  the  vicinity  of  Fortress  Monroe,  Vir- 
ginia ;  and  a  strip  on  the  sea-board  of  North 

Carolina.  Questions  will  doubtless  arise  as  to 

the  strict  right  of  such  cities  as  New  Orleans— 
whose  legally  constituted  voters  are  generally  in 

the  rebel  army — to  avail  themselves  of  the  ben- 
efits of  the  exceptional  proviso  in  the  Proclama- 

tion. But  the  chances  are  that  that  act,  if  en- 
forced at  all,  will  be  construed  liberally. 

Two  questions  suggest  themselves  to  every 

one's  mind  in  connection  with  this  Proclama- 
tion. First,  will  it  induce  the  negroes  to  run 

away?  and,  secondly,  what  shall  we  do  with 
them  if  they  do? 

Opinions  differ  upon  both  these  points;  but 

we  imagine  that  most  well-informed  persons 
will,  with  the  President,  doubt  whether  the  issue 

of  the  Proclamation  will  be  followed  by  any  gen- 

'  general;,  have  invaded  I 
been  coinpello 

:  rebel Whenever 

States,  thi 

necessity  to  welcome  the  contrabands 

camps.  Notwithstanding  the  famous  order  No. 

3,  both  Grant's  and  Buell's  army  practically 
gave  freedom  to  the  slaves  whom  tliev  found  in 

AYe-tern  Tour, es.ee.  General  M'Olellan  ha- 
pul.ii-hed  a  letter  in  which  he  states  that  no 

slaves  were  returned  by  officers  of  the  Army  of 
the  Potomac  after  the  enactment  of  the  new 

"Article  of  War,"  but  that,  on  the  contrary,  all 
roim^.aii.]  s  deserting  to  that  army  were  re- 
Ceive'l.  feil,  and  set.  to  woik.      At  Hilton  Head, 

,-e.Unde 
slave  who  fli 

Sherman  issued  a  genera 
directing  the  officers  of  his  command  to  wel- 

come fugitive  slaves,  and  deal  with  them  as  free- 

men, at  all  events  for  the  time  being.  It  is  hardly 
possible  that  the  negroes  of  the  South  can  have 

i  policy  so  unifurmly 

,  mat  an  tne  slaves  who 
and  were  able  to  escape, 

'  have  already  reached  our  lines,  or  are 
endeavoring  to  do  so.     The  I'mclamatiuu 

ardly  add  any  thiug  to  their  kmnvk-dge  of 

is  and  consolidates  the  policy 
:rto  been  pursued  by  individ- 
i  from  military  considerate 

riimiwav,.  mil  increase  as  ,,u\ 

and  the  blockade  is  tightened, 

owledge  that  under  the  Frock- 

l  of  the  United  States  is  pledged 

in  their  rights  as  freemen  may 

and  so  swell  the  tide  of  the  fugitives. 

The  problem  how  to  employ  the  contrabands 

will  necessarily  be  solved  by  the  war.     Neces- 
sity will  compel  us  to  use  them  as   soldiers. 

We  shall  require,  to  garrison  the  strategic  points 

in  the  enormous  country  which  we  have  under- 
taken to  overrun,  more  troops  than  even  the 

populous  North  can  provide.     It  is  clear  that 

attack  and  defeat  the  rebel  armies,  storm  the 

rebel  forts,  and  at  the  same  time  hold  and  oc- 

cupy each  point  we  take.     A  quarter  of  a  mill- 
ion troops,  in  detached  forts,  may  not  prove  too 

many  to  hold  the  line  of  the  Mississippi  River, 
after  it  has  been  reopened  by  our  armies  and  our 

flotilla.     For  this  service  the  negroes  are  well 

adapted,  and  whatever  scruples  may  be  enter- 
tained by  individual  generals,  the  logic  of  events 

compels  us  to  assign  them  to  it  at  several  points. 

The  work  has  already  been  successfully  begun. 

Wo  have  a  negro  regiment  at  Hilton  Head,  and 
a  negro  brigade  at  New  Orleans.  A  bill  is 

pending  before  Congress  for  the  equipment  of  200 

negro  regiments  of  1000  men  each,  and  the  feel- 
ing among  loyal  men  is  in  favor  of  its  passage. 

We  shall  have  to  feed  and  clothe  the  emanci- 

pated negroes,  and  there  is  no  present  way  of 

making  them  earn  their  living  except  by  mak- 
ing them  garrison  our  forts.  The  rebels,  as  the 

preceding  page  shows  pli 
no  .senile,  agai 

ly  follow  their  t 

■  afe- 

GENERAL  BANKS  AT  NEW 
ORLEANS. 

wnii  i..i  hue  the  admmiik.!  >  :  I  Ve-:  en',  oi 

11  loyal  men ;  and  the  execration  in  which  he 

i  held  by  our  enemies  at  the  South  and  in  Eu- 
ope  proves  how  thoroughly  he  has  Sone  the 
'ork  which  was  set  him  to  do.  Whether  he 

ms  as  careful  of  the  probity  of  his  subordinates, 
nd  as  tender  of  the  feelings  of  foreign  consuls 

R*y  uere 

oubtU— 

who 

iUii    Ll'aia   i   Mi..lea]>j»'Ml!i!Ljelit  eullkl  ri.ii-.ie 
the  country  for  the  removal  of  Butler,  it  would 
be  that  of  Nathaniel  P.  Banks.  For  no  man 

in  the  United  States  possesses  a  stronger  hold  of 

the  public  confidence  than  the  ex-operative  of 
Waltham.  Not  that  General  Banks  has  ever 

electrified  the  country  by  brilliant  flashes  of 

genius,  by  extraordinary  exploits,  or  unusual 
triumphs ;  but  that,  in  whatever  station  he  has 

been  placed,  from  the  beginning  of  his  career  as 
member  of  the  Massachusetts  Assetlibly  to  the 

present  moment,  he  has  always  proved  himself 
equal  to  his  task.  Every  thing  which  he  has 
undertaken  he  has  accomplished.  A  man  of 

unusually  clear  perceptions,  a  calm,  judicial 
mind,  and  dauntless  courage;  not  devoid  of 

passion,  as  was  shown  in  his  magnificent  speech 
at  the  Astor  House  before  he  left  New  York ; 

but  so  fair  and  free  from  prejudice  that  Mr. 

Aiken,  of  South  Carolina,  pronounced  that  he 

had  stood  so  straight  in  the  Speaker's  chair  as  al- 
most to  have  leaned  to  the  other  side ;  gifted  with 

such  wonderful  prescience  that  as  far  back  as 

1858,  when  the  whole  country  was  slumbering  in 

peace,  he  began  to  drill  the  Massachusetts  militia 

,  and  aeeurately  discerning  the  nature 
test,  that  he  alone  of  the  leading  Repul 
ited  to  have  G00.000  men  called  out  in 

1,  and  scorned  the  popular  notion  t 

of  the 

whom  M'Clellan  could  find  no  fault.  Such 

the  man  who  now  wields  power  and  authorit 

in  this  country  second  only  to  that  of  Abraha, 

;  be  decided  not  ( 

rebels  hold  any  portioi 
,vill  avail  us  little  to  be 

i  Virgil 
Lee,  defeated  brbne  Kn  li- 
ard  Raleigh,  and  our  tri- 

umph is  barren.      He  may  even  fight  us,  a: 
Davis  has  boasted,  for  twenty  years  on  the  soi 
of  Virginia,  without  decisive  result,  so  long  ai 

the  present  boundaries 
main  undisturbed.    Bu 

navy  obtain  and  retain  the  whole  course  o 
Mississippi,  and  the  hopes  of  a  national  e 
ence  for  the  Confederacy  is  gone.     The  £ 
went  to  war  with  us  because  the  North  in; 

on  girdling  slavery,  leaving  to  the  slave  j 
Texas,  Arkansas,  Louisiana,  and  Missouri. 

r  armies  .md 

>uld  realize,  as  Toombs  prophe- 

ountry  was  too  small  for  them 
l  together,  and  before  five  years 
ecognized  their  independence, 
bended  knees  to  Washington, 
;  out  of  the  trap  in  which  they 

pass  withou 

C.'»lll[»]..-t-.-<i, titude 

vledg- 

A  HAPPY  NEW 

Six  volumes  of  our  Weekly 

and  the  seventh  begins  with  so  great  a  multit 

of  friends  that  ivt  e;m  nut.  be  ginlr,     ■:    <■!!:■.• 1  of  acknowU 

ists  between  you,  my  good  unknown  frieud,  who 
buy  this  paper  in  the  extreme  West  or  East  or 
North  or  South,  and  the  proprietors  or  the  writers  ; 

evitably  a  body,  a  diocese,  toward  which  the  paper 
feels  abstractly  indeed,  but  especially  attached. 

As  becomes  every  illustrated  paper  which  seeks 
itspreju 

aililic  mind.  Then  to  have  tattled  umiabh  ..! 

natters  for  which  nobody  cared  would  have  b 
nerely  idiotic.  For  if  any  man  said  that  pati 
3iu  was  politics  he  was  at  heart  a  traitor,  j 
f  any  said  that  he  was  indifferent,  while  his  cc 

ry  staggered  under  the  assassins'  blows,  lie  w; '  nd  Harper's   \\'o:khj  does 

suli.it  111.' 

favor  of  traitors, fuels   urlm 

ves 

While  o ur  brave  Iiovb  by  thousand 
nnd  tho 

s  marching,  and id  i,,-l,ii 
e  field,  this  pane 

lu,l    l,vi 

their  services  a 

copious  and  constant  j.kihi ng  of  them nu. 1   lin.uvi.hii;;    ]. lines,  in ts,  and  persons  of  t 

pictured,  what  they  were  fighting  for,  and  tha 
they  might  see  that  neither  they  nor  the  caust 

n,  wherever  an  honorable  and  humane  ;;r.i.|t 

even  if  it 'were  unto  death.     And  if  any  ad- thinks  with  a  smile  that  it  would  be  hard  to 

e  believe  in  trying,  aud  not  in  submitting  to 

rial  may  indeed  not  save  life,  but  it  will  save 

I  I,,-    .,..,■•';.■!!    '..),'  ibiT    lb: 
m.n    (hud.   »l   it    .  -  h«    will 

It  is  certainly  profoundly  gratifying  to  us,  as  it 
i  a  most  honorable  and  significant  fact  for  the 

ountrv,  that  the  circulation  of  Harper's  Weekly 
steadily  fe- 

ll*,   .nd    I,, 

The  Loun- 

the  New  Year  will  be  happy,  and 

friends  with  the  best  wishes. 

HOLY-TIME, 

tsou  probably  never  dawned  upon 

.;  htmsebuM;,.     But  lb.'  nriel  \\y»u 

;  died  nobly  is  hardly 

Year  greetings,  ha- 

girdle  £ 

on  which  slavery  fattens.      The  South  cot j  devoted.     From  the  f 

And  which  of  these  brave  youth  of  ours,  seeing 

as  they  now  do  with  perfect  vision  the  work  they 
have  wrought,  would  regret  the  early  ending  of 
their  mortal  lives,  or  even  the  sharp,  sudden  pang 

it  sent  to  the  sister,  or  brother,  or  wife,  or  maid 

who  loved  them,  or  the  mother's  heart  who  bore 
them?  For  those  who  remain  is  the  gain  or  the 
loss  greater  ?  Is  the  mother  of  Joseph  Warren,  of 

Nathan  Hale,  pitied  by  any  man?  The  mother 
of  Colonel  Baker  died  lately  in  Illinois.  How  well 
she  knew  that  her  son  ascended,  not  went  down, 

from  the  floor  of  the  Senate  to  the  field  at  Ball's Bluff! 

But  these  are  the  thoughts  that  raise  our  human 

'TZ\ 

u  follo
w"' 

,  KNOWLEDQE. 

hing  to  observe  how  mi 

If  only  Everybody's  d 

nd  Kverybody  knows  every 

hut    it,   is    ineonipiehensible 

ago  undertook  to  do.  The  movements 

especially,  and  the  councils  of  the  Gov* 
revealed  iu  detail  to  Everybody— wti 
body  evidently  knows  nothing  about  t 

various  people  is  entirely  at  variance 
can  not  by  any  possibility  be  true, 

upon  their  asseverations  with  refresl 
tisin,  entirely  disregarding  tile  count 
"I  know!"  says  Paul;  and  "I  kne 
Peter ;  and  apparently  one  has  just  as 

sees  the  documents,  and  returns  and  t 
how  it  was.     His  neighbor  goes  to 

Then  the  entirely  authentic  private  intt-lli^nce! 
After  Antietam  it  was  said  that  Sigel  had  gone 

up  on  the  Virginia  side  to  At  off  Lee.  "  No,  no!" 
said  the  next  man;  "impossible.  Sigel  has  not 
ten  thousand  men,"  "  But  I  assure  you,"  rejoins 

the  first,  "  my  correspondent  in  Washington  writes 

me  so,  explicitly."  The  news  of  the  cutting-off 
was  waited  for  patic.nt.lv,  but  it  has  notyet  arrived. 

After  the  disastrous  'davs  of  July  npon  the  Pen- 
insula one  friend  met  another,  "So  Buell  is  iu  Bal- 
timore with  fifty  thousand  men  on  his  way  to  Fort 

Monroe!"      "Impossible."      "Oh,  but  I  assure 

ness  is  to  get  the  news,  wrote  it  to  me  yesterday." "  Indeed."— But  Buell  has  not  yet  arrived. 
Statements  of  every  kind  can  be  taken  only  at 

the  most  alarming  discount.     We  began  with  the 
most  prodigious  fabrications,  but  at  the  close  of  the .-buig  d..y> 

Jing  the  Clu 

or  brook,  the  chances  were  terribly  against  the 
truth  of  the  story,  and  entirely  in  favor  of  its  being 
a  de.pen.te  lie  to  frighten  the  enemy. 

The  only  permanent  fact  in  the  matter  is  that 
we  all  dogmatize  furiously  upon  pure  falsehood 
or  the  most  inadequate  reports.  Any  man  who 

wishes  to  know  will  neither  believe  his  neighbor's 
correspondents  nor  the  newspaper  telegrams,  but 

wait  patiently  until  enough  time  has  elapsed  to 

defeat  we  can  not  know,  however  lustily  it  may  ba 

And  you,  good  friend,  whose  dogged  insistence 
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we  can  not  do  at  .ill  i-  nr.l  mii  |.ii-in.r.  h..wi-ver  1m- 
]|iili;itiiij;  il  Iti.iy  Lit-.  But  tli.it.  we  -hmiM  mid  a 
querulous  com |>l.i i n t  tli.it  ,-mli  fn.-oj.ili!  do  not  al- 

ways agree  with  us  in  opinion,  and  ev.-n  i.laro  to 

say  so,  is  simply  silly.  It  is  surely  jinl.-MyV  i'.mlt 
that  he  can  not  deliver  a  lectin.',  for  instance,  with 
3uch  success  as  to  be  often  solicited  to  speak  ;  but 

net  unity  jt;ii<l  l'..r  it,  ami  st  ill  I'liither,  that  they  s;iy 
what  they  think,  ii  the  must  aiini-in-  Miivel  that 
the  press  affords, 

There  is  groul  rlijr-omposiiro.  upon  the  part  of 
those  who  do  nut  helkvc  the  prim  iples  of  the  Dec- 

laration of  Independence,  that  must  of  the  popular 
Lyceum  lecturers  in  the  country  do.      At  an  utter 
loss  how  to  attack  them  for  such  t>  merit  y,  the    -t 

convenient  thru-i  has  liiili-.-rto  hceii  thai  they  were 

"itinerants."  Hut  to  this  e  1 1  -  ■  <  uiify  is  now  added 

that  they  are  "stroller.-,"  "radicals,"  "nomadic," 

a  daily  lecture  from 
If  a  man  goes  to  Ik 
he  knows  exactly  I 

unto  a  gun  which  kicks 
kVhat  is  a  newspaper  but 
ntof  view  of  the  editor? 
cture  from  Mr.  Beecher 

t  he  exposes  himself,  as 
i  Tribune  or  of  the  Jour- 

:=■  precisely   t 

I'hy,  of  court 

ing  an  orator  who  writes  a  lecture,  which  he 
in  the  lump  for  a  certain  sum  to  an  audience  which 
hears  it  read  or  spoken  bv  the  author,  is  a  striking 
case  of  pot  and  kettle.  The  orator  no  more  insults 
any  one  of  his  audience  because  he  says  what  that 
one  does  not  like,  than  a  loyal  editor  insults  a  rebel 

because  he  prints  an  editorial  unsavory  to  the  rebel- 

papers  among  ourselves  we  know  what  to  expect, 
and  we  are  zanies  if  we  whimper  that  they  talk 

It  seems  not  to  be  understood  by  those  who  com- 

plain of  lecturers  as-"  radicals,"  that  the  people 
who  buy  tickets  to  a  course  of  Lyceum  lectures  are 
aware  of  the  names  and  views  of  the  speakers  and 
of  the  topics  they  are  to  treat.  The  tickets  are 
bought  with  the  full  knowledge  that  the  tendency 
of  most  all  of  the  speakers  is  toward  the  conserv- 

atism of  Washington,  Jefferson,  Hamilton,  and 

Adams,  and  directly  away  from  that  of  Vallaudi- 
ghara  and  Jeff  Davis.     If  any 

why  i 

y  deception  ? 
Is  it  not  a  fair  kir^-aiii  ?  Does  Ik-  p..v  twentv-iive 
cents  to  hear  Wendell  Phillip*  chant  the  p,ai^ 

of  tie-  patriarchal  institution,  or  Bishop  i.'l.rk  euh- 
&><■  Strains,  ,,r  .Mr.  Mill. urn  cnioI  the  Yankees? 
Or  has  he  made  up  his  mind  that  he  is  insuHcd 

that  the  people  are  so  t 

A  REPLY  TO  1 

A  correspondent  in  Wisconsin 

Dickinson,  M'Carthy,  Randall,  Everett,  Holt, 
Johnson,  Brownlow,  and  Hamilton,  and  set  them 
against  Wood,  Vnllandigham,  Rynders,  Davis, 
Brooks,  Toombs,  Van  Buren,  Wigfall,  Spratt, 
Keitt,  and  Rhett.  You  make  a  case,  and  decide  it. 
Perhaps  many  good  men  will  agree  with  you.  But 
do  you  think  the  question  stated  with  common  hon- 

esty ?  Now  let  vie  make  a  case,  and  ask  you  to 
decide  it.  I  choose  to  name  as  the  representatives 
of  the  Conservative  element  of  the  country  Sey- 

mour, Bronson,  O'Conor,  Washington  Hunt,  Ira 
Harris,  Thurlow  Weed,  Robert  C.  Winthrop,  Sen- 

ators Browning,  Cowan,  Collamer,  General M'Clel- 

Beu  Wade,  Senators  Chandler,  Sumner,  and  Hale', 
Lovejoy,  Beecher,  Greeley,  &  Co. ;  and  I  sincerely 

Y.meev's. 
1  mdigham, 

e  election,  speaking  with 

him  and  for  him,  it  is  perfectly  clear  that  their 
Conservatism  can  not  radically  differ  from  Ins,  un- 

less they  misunderstand  each  other;  and  as  the 
Lounger  has  already  often  enough  repudiated  the 
least  sympathy  with  Messrs.  Wood,  Rynders,  and 
Van  Buren,  why  should  his  correspondent  be  in 
any  doubt  as  to  his  equal  want  of  sympathy  with 
the  men  with  whom  they  act,  and  of  whom  they 

The  Lounger  still,  and  "  honestly,"  prefers  the. 

Seymour— of  Mr.  Dickinson  to  that  of  Fernando 
Wood — of  Andrew  Johnson  to  that  of  John  Van 
Buren.  And  as  he  believes  that  the  views  of 

Messrs.  Everett,  Johnson,  Brownlow,  Holt,  and 
IiivkiiiMui,  in  regard  to  the  scope 

the  true  policy  of  its  conduct,  do 

tially,  however  they  may  differ  iu  detail,  from 

"  Wade,  Beecher,  and  the  others,  he  is  glad >  call Con -creative  of  that  school 
if  the  other. 

And  might  he  not  put  it  to  his  "  good-natured' 
d  whether  the  case  he  makes  is  stated  with 

more    "honesty"  than   the  Lounger's?      Of 

rWade 
West  "honestly"  believe  that,  ur 
Judge  Harris  does  not  agree  with 
more  than  with  Governor  Seymour  and  his  friends  ? 
The  Conservative  in  this  country  is  the  man  who 
would  preserve  the  spirit  as  well  as  the  form  of  the 
Government.  And  it  13  because  the  party  at  this 
moment  which  especially  claims  to  be  conservative 
seems  to  the  Lounger  to  be  entirely  careless  of  that 
spirit  that  he  denies  its  right  to  the  nume. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

=-:ii.l,     -Why   is  a   la.ly   unlike   n   mirror?"     She  "gave  it 

I       f    |       k  i  1    J       |       I         N  tl     I  \     I 

you  are  rough  and  uupoti .■!■. ■,■]_"      I  ],.■  c<  nil.  imm  ..»-ned 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

On  Tuesday,  December ! 

fflTjw   * °"  **"  **™11*'  tl"l"ti"Jy°l'^0procwdt^to  the 

depa- ilium   >■(  Miij..r-i.H'iK-1-ah    Huru-llY,  Sin. hut,   Frank- 
tin,  and  Hooker,  and   liri^dier-GL-iieials   \V   llany  and 

ior-Weueral^HaUeck  wd  Bri^lir-Graeral  Melgfc     All 

plies,   the  recent  battle  at  Pre de ricks bm-gf  ■« "    I"'''? 

l-.rl.    -f    tie-    1  ;  r  ( I  ._■   .[    r,,,!,,,,!;    !,.,,,■         Allien, ''.n 

VitDQii,   which   l»l:icu    tliey    uu^.'d    H   l,-1i    at   midniedtt. 

:oii,  lie  li  ...n  li.  [■  iflun,  -...y,^.  n,   N,.-a-  V..j!:,  I 

tiy   advice"   iV-.m   ] 

unit  vl   tln-ir  pr.-i.tity   iwlt  be  seized  and 

in        I  i     I 

t   Uovcriioi 

sleigh -ride — ah  !     I  suppose — of 
Miss  Laura.— "Bottles, 

ride  with  you  or  any  other  m> 

FLATTERING  ACCEPTANCE. 

s  Laura,  you  will  favaw   me  with  ymir  .leli-hnnl  company  in  a 

ainly  !    Right  off — now — as  soon  as  you  please.     Take  a  sleigh- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

riling  for  the  uuiit^o  ...f  laying  ;-  n.-w  ,-A.W 
wm  submitted  to  the  a-.  mbl.u.'e.     £75.   :r.  rliir_-  le.d 

:   I'.rili-hO'. eeinne.nl  I 

Tlie  tlueo   I'.jhita 
l-YiMimind,  kint;  ien.-.rt  t.f  IWUi^lI,  latln;r  of  the  |>r.  ,..-nt 
iiii;,-  of  licit  country.     I't-rdinand  acted  aa  Regent  of  For- 
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THE  BATTLE  OF  GOLDSBOROUGH,  FOUGHT  17m  DECEMBER,  18C2.— From  a  Sketch  by  Mb.  E.  P.  Fokbes.-[See  Page  21.] 

THE  BATTLE  OF  RINSTON,  FOUGHT  14th  DECEMBER,  18G2.—  From  a  Sketch  by  Mb.  E.  P.  Fokbks.— [See  Page  21.] 
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BRIGADIER  -  G  KNER AL 

FOSTER,  U.S.A. 

Ox  this  page  we  publish  a  por- 

Hiccessful  t-xjKLililioii 

g-li.  North  Carolina. 
of  John   G.  Foster 

mended  fur  his  noble  conduct 
the  Held  of  battle.  His  father,  M 

jor   Forley    Fosler,  was   in   acti 

was  in  (he  l-aitle  <>l  ri.ilishuiv. 
Lake  Chainplain.  Tlie  subject 
our  sk.-tch  was  born  in  Whitefiul 
New  Hampshire,  May  27,  18£ 

from  which  place  his  family  inov 
to  Nashua  when  lie  was  eight  yon 

of  ago.      He  early  evinced  a  p; 

where  ho  gra.lualcd  wilh  di- 
guished  hoimcs  in  his  class,  in  1; 
as  I'.rcvut  Secinul  Lieutenant  in 

ilt*,  and  was  in  n 

tits  from  "Vera  ( 

>  del  Rey."     At  t 

and    where   Jii    narrowly    escaped 
death  from    f.he  Mexican   bayonet 

gallant  Catf'yalader.     For  his  gal- 

:  \,\it  at   Molino  < 

Ilv   severiiv  of  1 

" 

in  Engineering,  and    subsequently 

Hook.  In  1850  lie  was  ordered  to 

Charleston,  South  Carolina,  as  En- 

Charleston  harbor  and  vicinity,  to 

After   the    evacuation   of   Fort 
Moultrie  by  Major  Anderson,  Cap- 

tain Foster  spiked  the  guns,  burned 

the  carriiisjes,  and  blew  up  the  flag- 

cniployed  for  a  time  ii 
ing  the  construction  of  the  great  fort 

on  Sandy  Hook,  but  was  soon  or- 

of  the  Potomac,  wit 

!'n:.:;idh;r-Gciiu-;il  , 
Bitrnside  secured  him  for  his  expe- 

dition ;  and  at  the  tight  on  Ronnoke 
Island  Foster  led  our  troops,  and 

really  won  the  day.  Ho  subse- 
quently   distinguished    himself  at 

of  Fort  Macon.     When  Burnsida 

just  returned  from  a  highly  suc- 
cessful expedition  to  Guldsl.orc.ugb, 

North  Carolina,  where  he  burned 

bridges,  and  destroyed  the  main 
railroad  track  to  the  South. 

Of  this  expedition  we  are  en- 
abled, through  the  politeness  of  an 

amateur  correspondent,  to  publish 

on  the  preceding  page  three  pic- 
tures, representing  respectively  the 

BATTLES      Of      KlNSTON,    WHITE- 
HALL, and  GoLDSBonouGir.     Wo 

following  account 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL  J.  G.  FOSTER.-  [Photographed  by  Brady.] 
Eighty -fifth   Pennsylvania 

.ARRIVAL  OF  THE   TRANSPORT  "NORTH   STAR,"  WITH   MAJOR-GENERAL   BANKS   AND    STAFF,  AT  THE   LEVEE   AT   NEW  OKI  EANS.-[See  Page  27.] 
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.,„k--  iiid  l.n.-yv  I 

ivitn  tlnv-  pl.aa"  ■■■[   iirtill.-ry  ami  n  s.-pTlrari  of  ov- 
,.. ....,..;  ,.■,,      .    in-1    |.:ii   i.  inn. 1  the  skirmishers,  in 

i-ht  o(tl„-vne-m),  until   he  g.-t  to  Mi--  U-ft  01(1,0-,.  in 

„, .. ;;; '" 

»,,!"'h,lil"iliJl'X°Sii™d.feUb''c 

:  to  destroy  this  niilrosid  bridge,  he  now  gave  ordera 

end'Xi'nthNew  Jereey 

FIGHTING  AND  WAITING. 

■0  element  in  liis  composition  to  make  ft  good  sol- 

Ella  Mason  was  disappointed.  She  had  expected 
scene.     She  had  fired  no  random  shot.     It  was 

ne  aimed  straight  at  lier  listener's  heart,  sure  to 

'   <^"< 
wmih'sehe. 
havr  all  rea 
S...1-D.-   till    1 

:  it,  way  to  his  heart   vin,  rt 

Used  up!"     Mrs.  Letchworth  winced  again  at 
e  word;,  but  Miss  Mn«in  was  not  sharp-sighted 
.gh  to  perceiv  it,  -,r  skillf.il  enough  to  huhl  her 

"      hostessadroitlyturnedihccuvcr. 
!':<■  Kuilvbho  took  her  leave,  and  marched 

:  with  an  uncomfoi 

ill  that  she  did  no 

la  Letchworth  fros 

me  pale  statue  of  d 

s  that  longed  to  weep  but  could  not. 
^t  realize  what  had  paralyzed  her.      She 
ainted  ;    but,  for  the  time,  thought  and 
-  blotted  oui  nit-rlv. 

th  her  limbs  shook  with  a  sudden  shud- 

ere  wii.ii  thought  only  too  active,  a  help- 
w-stricken  girl. 

She  was  only 

ittle    thing,    all 

stranger  might 

hands,  and  promised  to  be  to  her  instead  of  all  lo 
ties — father,  mother,  brother,  as  well  as  tend* 
lover,  cherishing  husband.  Whose  fault  was 
that  after  three  years  he  had  given  her  back  h< 
fortune  unimpaired,  and  they  had  each  gone  agai 

..a.  k  th...-  light,  care-free  heart  <..-:'  yooih  ;  ,1 

.he  present,  she  could  form  no  other  ties,  fo 

vas  no  loop-hole  by  which  even  the  law  cou; 

nder  if  all  such  doubtful  points  will  be  clea 
light  of  the  last  great  day?  They  pnzzl 
llv  now.     Thej  had  Loved  each  other,  sh. 

.  perhap-,  . irty.      Lutl 

t  ought  not  to  have 

3n  used  to  her  own 
3  decided  as  his  own. 

.i.-thu  llu-ir  v,  aid's,  ivi.l,,,; 
whims.  They  had  not  her 
jut  they  had  been  kiri.ll>  < 
nr  i,t:jiitv,  for  the  rest  lei 

[i  did  norVnit  h-r.arter  In 

;o  be  expected  to  submit  h 
.,:■■■)'<.    r.hf.iii-h  sho  \\<jui\   i 

a  Kate  on  their  hands  instead  of  a  Griselda. 

■  was  happy  a  little  while.  They  traveled  a 
eeks,  and  Mr.  Letchworth  had  no  thought  or 

■ut  to  pleasure  his  young  bride.  When  they 
home  he  thought  it  time  for  the  reign  of  com- 
sense  to  commence,  while  ber  six  weeks  of <t  h'-lifti  iii  her 

to  rule.  Then,  like  most  men  who  marry  at 

.  Let<  li\v.,i  id  rc-;:l'ly  held  the  reins  more  tight- 
en reason  warranted.  An  older  and  better- 

lined  woman  than  Ads  niijii  have  been  par- 

out  the  good-night 
She  would  rage  int 

jitter  words  ;  but  it  a 

.aiunftlv    enoi 

went  to  sleep  one 

that  would  not  bend  because  it  could  not.  She 

expected  the  oak  to  sway  with  tho  wind  like  the 
aspen,  and  called  strength  coldness  nnd  want  of 

.,  So  it  went  for  three  wretched  years,  until  they 
both  began  to  believe  that  they  hated  each  other. 
And  then  she  had  taunted  him  one  day  with  hav- 
iii..  nnnri-.|  h.er  without  lui'-wing  or  oaring  wheth- 

er they  could  make  each  other  happy,  because  she 
was  rich.  She  had  not  been  prepared  for  the  stern 
change  that  darkened  his  face,  the  steel  glint  in  his 
eyes.     Yet  he  spoke  calmly : 

and  only  asked, "What  would  3 

the  past.     Dead  i: 

am  not  likely  to  get— to  he  left  mistre&s  of  mysel; 
and  my  fortune.  I  ask  nothing  from  you.  Giv 

me  only  my  own,  and  I  will  go  away  from  you 
It  will  be  what  the  law  calls  desertion ;  so  tha 

by-and-by  you  can  get  your  freedom  again,  an- 

ry  courtesies  of  the  joyless  meals  to  which  they 
t  down  together,  he  never  spoke  to  her.  Nights 
e  heard  him  moving  round  restlessly  in  the  room 

would  half  resolve  to  go  to  i 

child,  and  beg  him  to  take  her 
She  would  .shiver  with  oxquisi 

stay  away  from  Lutl 
The  morning  of  tl 

"All  jour  fortune  is  there,"  he  said,  quietly. 
"  Invested  in  your  own  name,  precisely  as  it  was 
when  I  married  you.  All  except  this  house  and 
furniture.  I  have  spent  the  past  three  days  in 

effecting  a  transfer  of  every  thing  I  had  held  dif- 
ferently.  I  waited  to  consult  you  before  making 
any  arrangements  about  this  house.      I  did  not 

u-ti.ms.  II-  ko.-e.  n,.\ 
she  was  fitted  to  decide  for  herself.  It  v 

1  confiding  tone,  used  by  habit  and  uncon 
,  in  which  she  had  appealed  to  him  in  sr 

His  conscience  pricked  him.  Was  he  doing  right 
to  leave  her  to  struggle  with  all  the  dilhcul  tics  and 
disheartenments  of  life  alone—that  child  !  Then  he 
hardened  himself  again.  She  was  rich,  he  thought. 
She  had  that  fortune  by  which  she  had  accused 
him  of  being  won.  She  need  not  be  helpless  in  a 
world  where  Money  is  King.  He  answered  her 

coldly, 

"  It  is  for  you  to  decide  what  you  prefer.     The 
house  is  yours,  deeded  to  you  in  your  own  name. 

)  her  like  that  one,  consecrated  by  the  ghost  0 
:ar  a  love !     He  showed  no  emotion. 

There  is  nothing  more  to  be  done,  then,"  b 

,  quietly.      "My  own  effects  are  already  ai 

you.    It  was  only  because  we  ought  never  to  In 

come  together." 
Was  he  afraid  to  touch  those  little  fingers? 

pretended  not  to  see  the  outstretched  hand, 
made  short  work  of  his  good-by  ;  but  when  he  1 
out  of  her  sight  he  stopped  a  moment  in  the  h 
and  looked  round  for  some  token  of  her.     He  e 

1  Littli >  ,)„.■  il She  would  never  miss  it.  He  picked  it  up,  and 
thrust  it  into  his  bosom. 

No  matter  what  she  felt  when  he  was  gone— how 
she  wore  her  sackcloth  and  ashes— what  cry  of 

mortal  pain  was  funa-d  irwu  her  lips  by  the  press- 
ure of  her  crown  of  thorns.  Her  sorrow  developed 

a  strength  unknown  before.     She  felt  that  inaction 

misjudged  her,  as 
women,  and  thong 

It  was  a  nine  < 
ofSturbridge,  one 

tion  which  she  woi 
and  settled  down 

which  would  be 

e  good  people 

a-  his  l.u-ini.-s always  wrong, 

■.■r-n  aha. ■_■;'!,.■-: 
I'll,  M ,-.,",„ 

was  the  only  one  who  ever  spoke  in  that  dwelling 
the  name  which  still  had  power  to  thrill  all  the 
pul-esni'that  |.,,,,.|,,  >u  lie  ring  heart. 

When  the  war  broke  out  some  dumb,  foreboding 
instinct  had  told  Ada  that  sooner  or  later  he  would 

go;  therefore  Miss  Mason's  words  had  not  surprised 
her.    Perhaps  they  would  IIOt  so  much  have  pained 

had  no  happy  home  to  leave.  If  be  had  been  her 
loving  husband  still,  she  thought  she  would  not 

have  held  him  back.      She  could  have  hlesstd  him 

I  have  gone  to  him  sumo  time 
ere.  But  how  if  he  went  now 

life  was  blighted   and  worlh- 

uas  nightfall  of  the  day  on  which  she  had 

of  his  enlistment  when  a  light— a  sort  of  in- 

;ion,  twin-born  of  hope  and  agony — came  to 
■    the  Thirteenth!     Had  they 

t  left  Boston?     Might 

n  before  he  went  ?     She  wolild  try. 

1  when  she  met  him  whether  his  ],. 

I  not  be  terrible. 
a  next  morning  she  went  to  Boston.  She 
i  carriage  from  the  depot  to  the  State-House, 

.     As  they  were  about  to  turn  into  Wash- 
II  Street  the  driver  drew  up  his  horses  and 
ed.  Impatient  of  the  delay  she  looked  out. 
nment  was  marching  by.      She  heard  the 

;d  she  saw  him  — Luther.  She  shrieked 

calling  his  name  with  a  passionate  cry, 
she  thought  should  have  gone  straight  to 

irt;  but  the  exultant  music  swallowed  up 

i\>-  carria-e  doo;-  :;!>d  made  1  b-  driw.T  i, 

Mo  di-nioiiMfad  iftspo.-ti'ullv,  !,„)  v.. ad- 
She  was  so  pale,  and  what  had  changed  h 

She  went  home  again— poor  desolate  chile 
twenty-two,  and  so  solitary  in  the  world. 
wondered  how  she  was  going  to  live,  and  wi 

listless  and  miserable  than  before.      She   b 

Thirteenth;  and.  though  >Ue  hardly  o-nfes-e 
herself,  she  lived  on  one  hope.  He  might 

killed;  he  might  come  back  ;  he  might  forgu 
She  would  account  no  humiliation  too  grea 

She  shivered  when  ihe thowintercame.  Wherev 

how  faring  ?  The  spring  b 

only,  a  flutter  of  rej.. icing. 
and  springing  verdure,  fan 

hav.  .dudror.'.l  ' 

tion.    Then  one  night  a 
,0  red  his  „,,!, 

nded.     She  w; 

■nfirmation,  no  farther  tidings.     The 

just  coming  out. She  hlHmiiin.    , 

He  gathered  her  c 

,er.      Sm-,lyl Tee  vears  hac 

,lun,  Jftdoud 
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Why  ;n-(.'  vou  here,  Ada? 
For  answer  she  drew  from  he: 

,  mistake  in  the  returns. 

her  head  mutely,  holding  1 

of  me,  Ada— you  whom  I  had  not  seen  for  so  long  ? 

"Oh  I  did  not  know!  I  did  not  know!"  she  cried, 

■wildly.'    "  Do  not  blame  me  !     I  came  because  I 

"Had  you  forgiven  me,  Ada?"  He  was  look- 
ing at  her  with  a  gaze  which  would  have  eased  her 

1,.  ■,,-rarhe  had  she  dn    -d  to  meet  it. 
"I  do  not  know,  outlier,  that  I  had  any  thing 

to  forgive.  I  wonder  only  that  you  had  patience 
with  me  so  long.  I  was  such  a  weak,  foolish  child. 

I  must  have  tried  you  sorely,  and  that  last  accusa- 
tion was  so  unjust.  I  knew  you  better  all  the 

time  than  to  think  you  married  me  for  any  thing 
but  love.  I  am  a  woman  now,  and  if  it  were  not 

too  late  I  think  I  should  do  better." 
"  It  it  too  late,  Ada  ?  The  chief  fault  was  mine. 

I  was  too  old  and  too  hard  to  wear  such  a  delicate 

but  I  have  cherished  your  memory  as  a  lost  angel 
thinks  of  heaven.  See  this  knot.  You  had  dropped 

it  from  your  collar  the  morning  we  parted.  It  has 
never  left  my  heart.  I  have  worn  it  iuto  battle  as 

r  men  wear  breast-plates.     See, 
has  stained  it.     It  has  t man.     Ada,  I 

lius  An-\  here." 

Wl"i  l'.i--  ever 

"  /  thought  you  were,"  and  tbi 
made  Ada  young  again. 

Their  joy,  but  why  dwell  on  it 
rendered  into  mortal  language  the  song  of  tbo 

spheres?  They  had  been  happy  when  they  were 
bride  and  groom,  in  tbo  old  honey-monn  time. 
They  were  something  more,  now  that  ]••  a  pain 

had 'chastened  and  punned  their  heart-,  .ir.it  they had  (earned  what  love  and  union  were  worth  by 

the  agony  of  separation  and  solitude. 
After  a  few  days  he  sent  her  home.  She  was  to 

wait  there  for  him.  He  is  a  brave  man,  and  he 
has  no  fear  of  death.  He  dreams  fend  diaains  of  a 

Jife  beside  which  the  l>n-Me--t  'lays  r.f  t It..-  <dd  time 
were  dull  and  colorless ;  "f  h.'ppv  years  with  her, 

and  an  old  age  when  they   e.  ill  look   together  in- 

charge is  his  last,  and  the  (le 

Her  love  is  might}'  to  give  him 
ere  is  a  life  above  and 

he  country  of  souls  they  who  ̂  
■mil  be one  hereafter.     So  she  T 
amine ther  will  repine  whethe 

God' 

glorified  with  immortality.  Sore,  let  fate  do  what 
fate  will,  that  they  can  not  he  long  apart,  they  have 

courage  for  their  work. 

A  MILITARY  TABLEAU. 

"I  don't  approve  of  it  at  all — in  fact,  Miss 
Mabel,  I  feel  it  my  duty  to  say  that  I  most  highly 

disapprove  of  it  1" 
Mr.  Jonas  Brown  cleared  his  throat,  and  tapped 

his  gold  snuff-box  solemnly  as  he  spoke.     For, 
1  forty  years  c t  give  weight 

Mabel  Crofton  sat  opposite  to  him,  a  perfect  lit- 
tle sweet-pea  blossom,  with  cheeks  like  damask 

roses  and  large  wistful  hazel  eyes.  One  felt  al- 
most inclined  to  envy  the  chestnut  brown  curls 

that  touched  her  round  white  shoulders,  and  the 

enteen,  and  pretty  enough  to  drive  a  man  wild  ] 
She  did  not  reply  to  Mr.  Brown— only  put  out 

her  scarlet  lip  with  the  least  bit  in  the  world  of  a 

"  I  should  deeply  regret,  Miss  Mabel,  to  see  any 

young  lady  in  whom  I  felt— ahem!— an  interest 
dressed  up  as  '  Columbia,'  or  '  Britannia,'  or  any 
other  country  on  the  face  of  the  globe.  I  must 

repeat  that  I  consider  it  improper!" 
"It's  only  tableaux,  Mr.  Brown!"  said  Mabel, 

demurely,  laying  a  fold  in  her  work,  and  eying  it 

with  her  head  coqnettishly  on  one  side.  "And 
besides,  it  is  for  the  benefit  of  the  wounded  sol- 

diers. What's  more,  I've  promised  the  girls  to  be 
'Columbia,'   and   I  couldn't  possibly  disappoint 

"  I  am  much  grieved,  Miss  Mabel,  but—" 
Mr.  Jonas  Brown's  sentence  was  never  finished, 

for  just  then  Mabel  sprang  up  with  a  little  excla- 
mation of  pleasure. 

"  Oh,  Charley,  I'm  so  glad  to  see  you  1 ' How  Mr.  Jonas  hated  the  tall  young  volunteer 

whose  hand  had  closed  on  Mabel's  warm,  white 
fingers,  gold  thimble  and  all ! 

"I'm  afraid  I  interfere,  Mr.  Arkell !"  said  he, 
rising  and  bowing  with  what  he  intended  for  an 
air  nf  intense  irony. 

"  Oh,  not  at  all,  Sir,  I  assure  you !"  said  Char- 

ki  ep  \.  i: 

"  No,  . 

He  proceeded  straight  to  the  library, 

Crofton  sat  snugly  smo*king  his  after-dinner  cigar, 
and  entered  with  pursed-up  mouth  and  spectacles 
t!i  ,t  .|  ii'.  ired  with  inward  wrath. 

"Sit  down,  Mr.  Brown,  sit  down,"  said  the 
Doctor.     "  Have  a  cigar,  eh  ?     Oh,  I  forgot  that 

"But,  Dr.  Crofton,  I  have  t 

that  I  disapprove — " "  Oh,  hang  that  sort  of  thing  ! 
Jonas;  but  it  is  your  business  t< 
ever  she  likes  just  now.     When  s 

laxed  at  the  idea  of  ripe,  rosy  little  Mabel's  being 
"Mrs.  Brown." 

"Then  it  is  advisable  that  I  should  conform  to 

the  popular  prejudices,  and  confer  my  presence 

"  By  all  means,  Mr.  Jonas.  And  whatever  you 

do,  don't  allow  Charley  Arkell  to  get  the  start  of 
you.  I  sha'n't  interfere  with  the  girl,  but  I  should 

prefer  you  for  a  son-in-law." Didn't  our  TOabel  look  more  bewitching  than 

the  silken  draperies  of  "red,  white,  and  blue?" 
Mr.  Jonas  thought  so — and  so  did  somebody  else; 

for  Charley  Arkell  was  there,  the  busiest  and  mer- 

riest of  all  the  impromptu  "  stage-managers." 
The  audience-hall  was  densely  packed,  and  the 

curtain  just  ready  to  rise,  when,  lo  and  behold! 

Loyal  Prisoners"  was  discovered  to  be  missing. 
Gone  home,  at  the  eleventh  hour,  with  a  jumping 

'What^^'v 
iBell.    "Char- 

Donelson,  waving  the  Union  flag,  at  one  aDd  the 

"  But  there's  no  one  else  to  take  it !"  ̂  

"Yes  there  is;  here's  Mr.  Jonas  Brown!" 
"  No,  no !"  gasped  Mr.  Jonas,  "  I  disapprove  on 

principle — " 

"  If  Miss  Crofton  imposes  the  chains  you  surely 

will  not  be  so  ungallant  as  to  refuse  to  wear  them," 
-.:,.!  (  ! : ; j  j  l .? \ .  alertly  advancing  with  an  armful  of 

rusty  fetters,  and  before  Mr.  Jonas  could  remon- 
s!ral<\   he  waa  wrapped   in    hlarl,    -rr^e    vest  menK 
his  hand3  and  feet  manacled,  his  shoulders  draped 
with  chains,  and  his  respectable  bald  head  topped 

off  with  a  disheveled  wig.     The  very  life-currents 

in   Ins   veins  >(.">■!  -til)  with  diMilav-   -tie  .-.p.'ncd   his 
dry  lips  to  dissent  vehemently,  but  it  was  useless. 

The  tiny  bell  bad  sounded— the  green  curtain  was 

Brown,  President  of  the  Bank,  and  Director  of  the 

Insurance  Company,  paraded  before  the  eyeB  of 
the  whole  town  under  about  forty  pounds  of  rusty 

While  Charley  Arkell  and  Miss  Croften  were  in- 
dulging in  irrepressible  giggles  that  nearly  ruined 

the  prestige  of  their  parts— it  couldn't— no,  it  couldn't be  possible  that  they  were  laughing  at  him! 
1 1  .i.env.-'l  an  :..'<    K'f.ae  the  curtain  fell,  and  then 

.  llr.-iwn,  ;.-.■:;    >.i.-i   -;.i.  n  Ii.:- 
If  a  look  of  deeply-lowering  indignation  could 

annihilate  a  man.  l.'harleV  Arkell  would  have  been 
knocked  flat. 

i  few  seconds.     I'll come  and  unlock  the  n 

way  sprang  Charley  to  his  task. 
ninutes  passed  away  —  ten— twenty— an 
d  no  one  arrived  (•free  Mr.  Jonas  from 

kles.  Ho  grew  impatient  and  shouted 

till  no  one  came!  Ten  o'clock  struck— l,o ush  of  many  footsteps.     The 

'Bless  my  stars  I 

"Confound  your  questions!"  roared  Mr.  Jonas. 

1  Take  off  these  things,  or  I'll—" 
_  Mr.  Hodgson  did  not  stop  to  hear  the  alterna- 

ut  went  straight  to  Dr.  Ciofton's,  reso 

,1  the  full  extent  of  Charley  Arkell's 

r  bright  eyes  drenched 

against  Arkell's  mus- ■t  at  all  to  Mr.  Brown's 

waist.     "Glad  ti 
the  regiment.     We   march   in  le 
Hope  vouTl  all  take  good  care  < 

I'm  gone." "Your  wife!" 

"  Yes.     Oh,  I  forgot  that  you  ■ 

capital  last  night  when  we  left  the  Hall  that  wo 

thought  we'd  just  go  on  to  C   and  get  married. 

One  more  kiss,  love,  and  good-by." 
And  so  Charley  Arkell  went  merrily  off  to  the 

wars,  and  "Love  was  still  the  lord  of  all."  Aa 
for  Mr.  Jonas  Brown,  he  is  "  wearing  the  willow" 
and  groaning  under  f 

FOKT  NEGLEY,  TENNESSEE. 
Passing  through  Nashville,  casting  your  eyes 

above  the  houses,  the  first  thing  that  strikes  your 

eye  is  the  State-house ;  the  second,  Fort  Negley. 
The  latter,  situated  upon  Nashville  Heights,  com- 

mands a  view  of  the  whole  country  for  miles 
around,  while  its  cannon  point  in  every  and  any 
direction.  Our  artist  was  not  allowed  to  give  any 

thing  but  a  view  of  the  fort,  and  we  fear  it  will  he 
contraband  to  write  a  description  of  it ;  as  for  tho 

FORT  NEGLEY,  NEAR  NASHVILLE,  TENNESSEE.-S) 
Special  Artist,  Mr.  Beard.-[See  Above.] 
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HARPEKS  WEEKLY. 

"  Ride  over  Die  now,  and  kill  i 

Then  softly  spoke  the  knight,  and  smiled : 

"Smile  on,"  said  sbc ;  "my  reign  is  o'er; 
But  do  my  bidding  yet  once  more: 

Ho  smote  his  steed  of  dapple-gray, 
And  lightly  cleared  her  where  she  lay; 
But  still  as  he  sped  on  amain, 

NO   NAME. 
By  WILKIE  COLLIN! 

BETWEEN  THE  SCENES. 

nkiiifj  iheiv  a 

cle  which  we  neither  of 

as  wasting  the  last  days 
3  the  Tyrrels  must  have 

„ements  for  leaving  Lon. 
don.  I  have  just  come  from  Portland  Place 
The  house  is  shut  up ;  and  the  family  i  Miss  Van. 

etone,  of  course,  included)  left  England  yester- 
day to  pass  the  season  in  Paris. 

_  "Pray  don't  let  yourself  be  annoyed  by  this 

which  the  Tyrrels  are  living,  and 
cross  the  Channel  after  thorn  I.,  il 

night.  I  shall  find  mv  6pportuni 
just  as  soon  (perhaps  soon  I  I 
found  it  in  London.  The  grass  sha 
under  my  feet,  I  promise  you.  For 

l)f,    Iwill  rake  Time   as   Heieeh   l.y 

and,  rely  on  it,  the  i 

"Dear  Miss  Garth,— I 

!y  yours, 

ge  Bahtrah." 

r  my  disappointment, 
i,  in  the  fewest  and  pla 

s  refused  : 
■   as      a  a   ■,,,.,.  v  ansione  nas  retused  me. 

"My  vanily  in  have  prievnnslv  misled  me, 
hli(   1  '   e-   I  exj.aae'!    .   ,;  ,  v  aikaai    resalr 
My  vanity  may  be  misleading  ires  si, II  for  I 

must  acknowledge  to  you  privately  that  I  think 
Miss  Vanstone  was  sorry  to  refuse  me.     The 

sweetest  and  1 

tefl 

ink  of  my  own  interests,  as  I  had  not  thought 
them  myself,  and  gratefully  to  decline  accept- 

'as  so  painfully  agitated  that  I  could ee,     ,,,,,,,,,'e      tO     plead    Hi  V    Wi|     ,:,,,„       ■'!  S     (     |,e„l,; 
|.|e,.de,l    a,  ,„ 

I  made  to  touch  the  personal  question  she  en- 

treated me  to  spare  her,  and  abruptly  left  the 
Jeeia  1    ae:    ■':!!    i^e      a  la  H:,.,     !    am    in     n 

■    ipi-oi  the  'family  misfortunes'  which  have  .-oi 

fortune  for  which  her  parents  alone  are  la  I,]:.*,,. 

°rSe  "£jsf°,r™'1<!  of  her  havinE  sudl  "  ■'■'""   » 
as  Mrs.  Noel  Vanstone  for  her  sister.    In  which- 

■  lif    ee 

is  no  obstacle  in  my  estimation.     Can  nothing 
remove  it?    Is  there  no  hope  1    Fore,,,   ,   
asking  these  questions.    I  can  not  bear  „,   , 

my  bitter  draj.|   nifni.      Keiihci  she  n.'.i   ,,„, 
nor  any  ono  but  myself  know  how  I  love  her. 

"Ever  most  truly  yours, 
"George  Bartram. 

"P.S.—-I  shall  leave  for  England  in  a  dai  ot 
two,  passing  through  London,  on  mv  v,  ,..' 
Crux.  There  are  family  roasnnr,,  ,„■„„„„  „  ,1  „-„h 
the  hateful  s„!,jeei  ,:,  rnnney  ,,■!,;,  1  m  ,1  ,,  nie 

look  forward  win,  „„,  il,„.l„  pleasure  to  my 
next  interview  with  mv  male.  11  ,-„„  ,,,1,1,,-,, 

your  letter  to  Long's  Hotel  it  will  be  sure  to 

III. 

ice-in  supposing  tha 
i  me.    If  ̂ >u  T,ad  , 

make  me  excessively  angry  as  weli,  yon  wonld 

"I  have  heard  from  Norah.  It  is  a  long  let- 
ter, stating  the  particulars  in  full  detail.  I  am 

now  going  to  put  all  the  confidence  in  yonr 
honor  and  your  discretion  which  I  really  feel. 

For  your  sake  and  for  Norah's  I  am  going  to 
let  you  know  what  the  scruple  really  is  which 
has  misled  her  into  the  pride  and  folly  of  refus- 

ing yon.  I  am  old  enough  to  speak  out;  and  I 
can  tell  you  if  she  had  only  been  wise  enough  to 
let  her  own  wishes  guide  her  she  would  have 

said,  Tes— and  gladly  too. 
"The  original  cause  of  all  the  mischief  is  no 

less  a  person  than  your  worthy  uncle — Admiral 
Bartram. 

"It  seems  that  the  admiral  took  it  into  his 
head  (I  suppose  during  your  absence)  to  go  to 
London  by  himself,  and  to  satisfy  some  curiosity 
of  his  own  about  Norah  by  calling  in  Portland 
Place  under  pretense  of  renewing  his  old  friend- 

ship with  the  Tyrrels.  He  came  at  luncheon- 
time  and  saw  Norah,  and,  from  all  I  can  hear, 
was  apparently  better  pleased  with  her  than  he 
expected  or  wished  to  be  when  he  came  into  the 

nasals  eenam  thai  he  ami  Mrs.  Tyrrel  had  som, 
alk  together  alone  when  luncheon  was  over 

'.'or  nam-  v.  as  a, a  mentioned;  but  when  thei; 
:onversation  fell  on  Norah,  you  were  in  botl 

h'eir  minds  of  course.  The  admiral  (doing  he, 
ull  justice  personally)  declared  himself  smittei 
vith  pity  for  her  hard  lot  in  life.  The  scandal 
-  •■■■•'  ■'  '  '  -  -:-"r  must  always  stand  (In 

her  future  advantage 

„       .  "St.  CBUS.S 

lirect  these  lines  to  the  1 
in  London,  hoping  that 
ough  from  foreign  parts  t 

yonr  presence  l 

trom  enjoying  his  ust 
these  accounts  I  vent 

jwn  responsibility— f 
reeded  in  the  house. 

discovered  by  Mr.  Mazey,  at  a  late  hour  of  th 

night  (with  her  master's  basket  of  keys  in  he 
possession),  prying  into  the  private  document 

the  east  library.     The  girl  removed  hei 

tarry  i 
t  firsl  : 

ndition  that  she  and  her  s...   

lute  strangers  to  each  other?  And  even  thei 

e  objection  would  remain — the  serious  objec 

m  to  the  husband's  family— of  being  connect 
by  marriage  with  such  a  woman  as  Mrs 

oel  Vanstone.  It  was  very  sad ;  it  was  no 

e  poor  girl's  fault— but  it  was  none  the  les 
,ie  that  her  sister  was  her  rock  ahead  in  life 

,  he  ran  on,  with  no  real  ill.feeliiui  t.a.ar, 
Drab,  but  with  an  obstinate  belief  in  his  owi 

ejudices  which  bore  the  aspect  of  ill-feeling 
d  which  people  with  more  temper  than  judg 
ent  would  be  but  too  readily  disposed  to  resen cordingly. 

"Unfortunately  Mrs.  Tyrrel  :=  """  nf  fl"i"' 
people.     She  is  an  excellent,  wi 

back  as  a  hint  to  her  to  dis- 
s  visits,  which  was  a  down- 

to  a  lady  in  her  own  house, 
ough  so  far,  but  worse  folly 

,  ,  ,  eon  your  part.  W 

I  tell  you  that  Norah's  faithful  atiaehmen 
her  sister  still  remains  unshaken,  and  that  tl 
lies  hidden  under  her  noble  submission  to 

unhappy  circumstances  of  her  life  a  proud  I 
ceptibility  to  slights  ..fall  kinds,  a  Inch  is  do. 

lyand: 

astjj  disappointed  you.  They  are  all 

ualh    to  hliinic    in  "thh  matter.     Your 
>  vi.-.-ni;  to  .hue  iii--  objections  as  round- 
neon  si derately  as  he  did.  Mrs.  Tyrrel 

>ng  to  let  her  temper  get  the  better  of 
1  to  suppose  herself  insulted  where  no 
as  intended.  And  Norah  was  wrong  to 
scruple  of  pride,  and  a  hopeless  belief  in 
;r  which  no  strangers  can  be  expected  to 

bove  the  highci     I 
night  have  secured  the  happiness  and  the 

prosperity  of  her  future  life. 

"But  the  mischiei  ha*  been  .tone.     The  next 
question  is,  can  the  harm  be  remedied? 

"'hope  and  believe  it  can.  Mv  advice  i~ 
Don't  take  No  for  an  answer.  Give  her 
inough  to  reflect  on  what  she  has  done, 

•  regret  it  (as  I  believe  she  will  regret  it) 
;ret— trust  to  my  influence  over  her  to 

plead  your  cause  for  you  at  every  opportunity  I 

Th, 

heartily  sorry  for  it  afterward. 

In  the  mean  while  you  must  help  your  own 

■  i  I-  u  i  ,  ,  ,  jom  uncle  tft  alter  his 
non,  or  at  least  to  make  the  concession  of 

ping  his  opinion  to  himself.  Mrs.  Tyrrel 
rushed  to  the  conclusion  that  the  harm  he 

done  he  did  intentionally,  which  is  as  much 

o  say,  in  bo  many  words,  that  he  had  a  pro- 
tic  conviction,  when  he  came  into  the  house, 

/hat  she  would  do  when  he  left  it.  My  ex- 
lation  of  the  matter  is  a  much  simpler  one. 
eheve  ilini  !iiv  knowlc-tle.e  of  Vl.in:  ariach-, 
it  naturally  roused  his  curiosity  to  see  the 

object  of  it,  and  that  Mrs.  Tyrrel's  injudicious 
ises  of  Norah  irritated  his  objections  into 
nly  declaring  themselves.  Any  way,  your 

I'm-.  ],cs  equally  |.l;,iu  before  you.  Use  your 
Lience  over  your  uncle  to  persuade  him  into 

setting  matters  right  again;    trust 
resolution  to  see  Norah  your  wife 

me  your  friend  and  well-wisher, 

mv    sealed 

5 ̂
         i  a   l      annoyed  and  alan 

worse,  on  the  day  when  the  girl's  treache; 
conduct  was  discovered,  the  admiral  was  sei 
with  the  first  symptoms  of  a  severe  inflammai 

caught  the  chill.    The 

kept  the  inflame 
fore  yesterday— w 

broke  out  again  under  c 

'.  month— my  raastei the  fifteenth  of  t 
informed  me  thai 

pointed  by  a  letter  receive,]  from  vi.u  whic 

crnie 

brought  him  bad  news.  He  did  not  tell  me 

the  news  was— but  I  have  never,  in  all  the 

I  have  passed  in  the  admiral's  service,  see 
so  distressingly  upset  and  so  unlike  hiim 
he  was  on  that  day.  At  night  his  uneasiness 
seemed  to  increase.  He  was  in  such  a  state  of 
irritation  that  he  could  not  bear  the  sound  of 

Mr.  Mazey's  hard  J^reathing  outside  his  door, 
and  he  laid  his  positive  orders  on  the  old  man  to 
go  into  one  of  the  bedrooms  fortl 

i  his  own  great  regret, 

"Our  only  means  ot  prev< 
from  leaving  his  room  in  his 
fortunately  took  him,  being  i 

Mazey  and  I  agreed  to  k& 

through  the  night— sitting  wi 
one  of  the  empty  rooms  nea 

night.    [\] 

nting  the  admii 

leep,  if  the  fit  u ow  removed,  M 

p  watch  by  tur 

i  id    .     i Lid  not  allow  us 

le  door-key  in  o> 

After  having  beer 

iard  of  hearing  and 

.re  not  to  1 

lappened. 

o.     My  mind 
d  was  empty. 

mv  doi.!ief 

Stwe^nT 
went  on  to 

pen  and  the 

moment  I  turned  the  sharp  corner  of  the  pas- 
sage I  saw  my  master  coming  toward  me  through 

the  open  drawing-room  door,  asleep  and  dream- 
ing, with  his  keys  in  his  hands.  The  sliding- 

door  behind  him  was  open  ajso ;  and  the  fear 
came  to  me  then,  and  has  remained  with  me 
ever  since,  that  his  dream  had  led  him  through 
the  Banqueting  Hall  into  the  east  rooms.  We 
abstained  from  waking  him,  and  followed  his 

steps  until  he  returned  of  his  own  accord  to  his 
bedchamber.     The  next  morning,  I  grieve  to 

of  the  remedies  employed  have  succeeded  in 

ling  rlie  bmter  ot  (hem  yet.  By  the  doctor' 
vice  we  refrained  from  telling  the  admiral 

had  happened.     Ho  is  still  under  the 
is  sua  unaer  tne  impre 

'Deah  Miss  Garth ly  excuse  my  not 

sr  for  your  kind  and  eonsol- 
in  sad^rouble  at  St.  Crux. 
I  might  have  felt  at  my  poor 

tion,  produced  by  cold ;  and  symptoms  have 
shown  themselves  which  are  dangerous  at  his 

age.  A  physician  from  London  is  now  in  the 
house.  You  shall  hear  more  in  a  few  days. 
Meantime,  believe  me,  with  sincere  gratitude, 

[January  10, 

unexpectedly 

h  is  of  the  m -.rests.    The  ne„a 

of  Admiral  Bartram 's  death  has  reached  me  this 
morning.     He  expired  at  his  own  house  on  the 

fourth  of  the  present  month. 
"This  event  at  once  disposes  of  the  considera- 

tions which  I  had  previously  endeavored  to  im- 

press on  you,  in  relation  to  your  <!>-<■. ,■.-■:■■,  •>    ,,  si 

utors  of  the  deceased  gentleman ;  addressing 

them  through  the  medium  of  the  admiral's  legal adviser,  in  the  first  instance. 

"I  have  dispatched  a  letter  this  day  to  the 

we  have  lately  become  aware  of  the  existence  of 
a  private  Document,  controlling  the  deceased 
gentleman  in  his  use  of  the  legacy  devised  to 

him  by  Mr.  Noel  Vanstone's  will.  My  letter 
assumes  that  the  document  will  be  easily  found 

among  the  admiral's  papers ;  and  it  mentions 
that  I  am  the  solicitor  appointed  by  Mrs.  Noel 
Vanstone  to  receive  communications  on  her  be- 

half. My  object  m  Ml  i  ,  ■  , 
a  search  to  be  instituted  for  the  Trust— in  the 

very  probable  event  of  the  executors  not  having 
met  with  it  yet— before  the  usual  measures  are 

adopted  for  the  administration  of  the  admiral's 

nil.  .pare   i 

'    f  high  E 

t<.  ihemsdv. 

Trust. 
"Under  these  circumstances  you  will  natural- 
ly ask.  '  \Vh;it  are  our  pn.^pceiv  when  the  docu- 

ment is  found?'  Our  prospects  have  a  bright 
side  and  a  dark  side.  Let  us  take  the  bright 

uk>  to  begm 

"  What  do  we  actually  know? 

"We  know,  fir-i,  ih;u  ihe  Trust  does  certain- 
ly exist.  Secondly,  that  there  is  a  provision  in 

il  relating  to  the  marriage  of  Mr.  George  Bar- 

tram in  11  tn  i  f  i 
(iv  months  from  the  date  of  your  husband's 
death)  expiree  on  the  third  of  this  month. 
Fourthly,  that  Mr.  George  Bartram  (as  I  have 
found  out  by  inquiry,  in  the  absence  of  .my  posi- 

tive information  on  the  subjept  possessed  by  your- 

self) is,  at  the  present  moment,  a  single  man. 
The  conclusion  naturally  follows  that  the  object 

contemplated  by  the  Trust,  in  this  case,  is  an  ob- 

'  If  no  other  provi 

also— I  believe  it  to 
evidence  can  be  fou 

considered  the  Trus 

ing  inserted, 

le  (especially  if 

executors  to  deal  with  your  husband's  fortune  as 

legally  forming;  part  of  Ailnhral  .Banram's  ,^i;iic. The  legacy  is  expressly  declared  to  have  been 
left  to  lung  on  the  onderstanding  that  he  applies 

i  i    i  | 

ha  led     What  is  to  be  done  with  the  money? .  the 

urposes  for 
lestator's  own  showing;  and  the 

which  it  was  left  have  not  been,  and'c :arried  out.  I  believe  (if  the  case  here  supposed 

-eally  happens)  that  the  money  must  revert  to 
;he  testator's  estate.  In  that  event  the  Law, 
lealing  with  it  as  a  matter  of  necessity,  divides 

imi, 

'  You  i 

no  doubt  discover  t 

You  wil that  it  depends  for  its  prac- 
tical realization,  not  on  one  contingency,  but  on 

contingencies,  which  must  all  happen 
we  wish  them  to  happen.     X  admit 

faTlook^n 

,,:,  i 

Trust, 

That  is 

3  improbable 

every  reason 

U'ill,    ,a   

n  by  a  lawyer. 

'  of  the  remaining  provisions 

be  acquainted  with.  Another 
nay  count  on  is  to  be  found, ;  strange  handwriting,  placed 

re  on  the  third  page  of  the 

;tter,  wm.cn  you  saw,  but  which  you  unhappi- 
omitted  to  read.  All  the  probabilities  point 
these  lines  as  written  by  Admiral  Bartram ; 
d  the  position  which  they  occupy  is  certainly 
nsistent  with  the  theory  that  they  touch  the 

portant  subject  of  his  own  sense  of  obligation der  the  Trust. 

,'l  think,  'in  il 

nder  the  signa 
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jss  Garth,— I  t;ou 

,  partly  to  thank  you 
sympathy  with  me  u 

istained,  and  partly  1 

mry  application  made 

>thfeel  interested,  as  Mrs.  Noel  Vi 

"  Knowing  my  own  ignorance  of  legal  technl 

stead  of  trying  I 
auspicious  that  r 

(lie  npplicatio 
You  will  notice  t 

ation  is  given  of  th 
i  which  the  alleged 

jiy  uncle's  secrets  was  made  by  persons  who  are 
tot nl  sirangers  to  him. 

"On  being  made  acquainted  with  the  circum- 
stances, the  executors  at  once  applied  to  me.  I 

could  give  them  no  positive  information — for  my 

But  I  felt  bound  in  honor  to  tell  them,  that,  dur- 
ing the  last  six  months  of  his  life,  the  admiral 

had  occasionally  let  fall  expressions  of  impatience 
in  my  hearing,  which  led  to  the  conclusion  that 
he  was  annoyed  by  a  private  responsibility  of 
some  kind.  I  also  mentioned  that  he  had  im- 

posed a  very  strange  condition  on  me — a  condi- 
tion which,  in  spite  of  his  own  assurances  to  the 

contrary,  I  was  persuaded 

e  (whir 
arrymg  withi 

lasnow  expired),  or 
i  certain  sum  of  moi 

bequeathed  to  him  in  my  cousin's  will.  The 
executors  agreed  with  me  that  these  circum- 

stances gave  a  color  of  probability  to  an  other- 
wise incredible  story;  and  they  decided  that  a 

sea eh  ̂ !.>ukl  tn?  in-tinned  for  the  Secret  Trust 

—nothing  in  the  slightest  degree  resembling  this 
same  trust  having  been  discovered  up  to  that 

time  among  the  admiral's  papers. 
"  The  search  (no  trifle  in  such  a  house  as  this) 

has  now  been  in  full  progress  for  a  week.  It  is 
superintended  by  both  the  executors  and  by  my 

i  his  sleep  as  in  hi- 
I   declared  thiit.   while  I 

ot  have  been  dreaming  of  the  Trust 

t  in  question — and  putting  the  dream 

i    .SLli-M.'-l 

"  It  is  only  right  to  add  that  there  is  not  the 
k-M-4  foundation  in  feet  for  this  idea  of  mine 
During  the  latter  part  of  his  fWtnl  illness  nn 

poor  undo  was  qttiie  incupatdo  nf  sji.-tkiiie.  on 
;mv  subject  whatever.  From  the  rime  of  im 

arrival  at  St.  Crux,  in  itie  mid.ile  oi'la-r  nmuili, 
ti>  the  time  of  his  death,  not  a  word  dropped 
from  him  whirl,  referred  in  flu-  ronmmsi  \V:IV  tu 
the  Secret  Trust. 

"Here  then,  fV.i  the  present,  fhc  matter  rests. 
If  you  think  it  rij'Jii  to  communicate  the  con- 

tents, of  this  leirer  ro  .Mi--  Vansiune,  pray  tell 

her  ih;it  it  will  not  he  my  I'aull  if  her  sister's  as- 

sertion ("however  preposterous  it  mav  seem  to  tny 
xecutors)  is  not  fairly  put  to  the  proof. 

ng  the  p; ■ai  Bartn 

cuted  some  years  since)  bequeaths  the  whole  of 
his  estate,  both  real  and  personal  (that  is  to  say, 
all  the  lands  he  possesses  and  all  the  money  he 
possesses  at  the  time  of  his  death),  to  his  neph- 

ew. The  will  is  plain,  and  the  result  is  inevita- 

ble. Your  husband's  fortune  is  lost  to  you  from 
this  moment.  Mr.  George  Bartram  legally  in- 

herits it,  as  he  legally  inherits  the  house  and 

"  I  make  no  comment  upon  this  extraordinary 
close  to  the  proceedings.  The  Trust  may  have 
been  destroyed,  or  the  Trust  may  be  hidden  in 
some  place  of  concealment  inaccessible  to  dis- 

covery after  the  most  patient  and  prolonged 
search  for  it.  It  is  useless  for  either  of  us  to 

speculate  on  the  subject  now.  I  will  not  add 
i.-  win  >!e-. i|'i;. .uim,. -us  l.y  any  reivreiice-.  re.  t > i - ■ 
time  and  money  which  I  have  lost  in  the  unfor- 

"  JohnLo8Combb.,! 

;';?R  flru     lij    ,    !"      \l,"       Wu   1     V    ,ii-t..u 

J.h      Mil ■  friends,  for  I  thii 

j  first  came  to  me  in  Novem- 

h  an  interested  motive 

'After  proper  warning 

10  is  now  quite  alone)  leaves  me 
:  has  not  concealed  from  me  that 

3  a  lady,  and  paid  me 
a  mother  of  a  family, 

lity-I  am  not  writing 

given,  Mrs.  Vanstone 

n>\  jilt  t!;e>-  by  winch  she  might  be  found 

'ter  leaving  this  place;  for  I  discovered  her  in 
ars  yesterday,  burning  letters  which  were  doubt- 
ss  letters  from  her  friends.  In  looks  and  con- 

duct she  has  altered  most  shockingly  in  the  last 
week.  I  believe  there  is  some  dreadful  trouble 

'  Hind  .    ami   I  att,  airnid,  from  what  I  see 

wasted.    If  they 

m\l\'tn 

.inted  with  any  of  her  friends  :    and  1  e: 
lertake  to  intcYfere  personally  either  wi 
sent  or  future  proceedings. 

•Kep-erring  my  inability  to  afford  yo 

.  yon i 
THE  LAST  SCENE. 

AARON'S  BUILDINGS. 
CHAPTER  I. 

On  the  seventh  of  June  the  owners  of  the 
erchantman  Deliverance  received  news  that 

the  ship  had  touched  at  Plymouth  to  land  pas- 
sengers, and  had  then  continued  her  homeward 

yage  to  the  Port  of  London.  Five  days  later 
i  vessel  was  in  the  river,  and  was  towed  into 
■  F,a-i  India  Docks.. 

s  thoughts,  roused  by  the  prospect  of  se 
nig  Ins  sister  again,  had  led  his  memory  back 
the  night  when  he  had  parted  from  her,  leavit 
the  house  on  foot.  The  spell  so  strangely  la 
on  him  in  that  past  time  had  kept  its  he 
through  all  after  events.  The  face  that  h. 
haunted  him  on  the  lonely  road  had  haunt 
him  again  on  the  lonely  sea.  The  woman  w 

had  followed  him,  as  in  a  dream,  to  his  siste; 
door,  had  followed  him— thonghl  of  his  thougl 
and  spirit  of  his  spirit— to  the  deck  of  his  shi 

<oys. 

ougl  I  ; 

it  the  first  question  on  his 
he  had  seen  his  sister  and 
try  to  talk  of  something 

but  when  Lizzie  and  I  are 

The  necessity  of  wait 
carts  pass  at  a  turning  before  he  crossed,  awak 

a  momentary  confusion.  The  street  was  strangi 
to  him ;  he  had  lost  his  way. 

The  first  foot-passenger  of  whom  he  inquired 
appeared  to  have  no  time  to  waste  in  giving  in- 

formation. Hurriedly  direeting  him  fo  cro.s  ;, 
the  other  side  of  the  road,  to  turn  down  the  first 
street  he  came  to  on  his  right  hand,  and  then  t( 

ask  again,  the  stranger  unceremoniously  hasten- 
ed on  without  waiting  to  be  thanked. 
Kirko  followed  his  directions,  and  took  the 

turning  on  his  right.  The  street  was  short  anc 
narrow,  and  the  houses  on  either  side  were  of 

ie.     On  approaching  th 
i  disputing  with  the  dri 

use  door  was  open ;  and  when  1 

ay  next,  he  looked  ea-alv  info  t t  the  heads  of  the  people  in  f 

port  herself— a  woman  e 
stage  of  illness,  who  was 

the  cabs.     Her  head 

a  slatternly  girl,  with  a  fright- 
ling  by  an  old  chair  placed  in 

he  passage,  and  holding  a  wo- 
r,  too  weak  and  helpless  to  sup- 

shav.l  to  its  place.  The  action  dis 
face  to  view,  for  an  instant  only, 

head  drooped  back  on  her  bosom.     I 

five  mir 

The  shock  of  the  double  recognitk 

ognition,  at  the  same  moment,  of  tl 

of  the  dreadful  change  in  it— struck 
less  and  helpless.     The  steady  presei 

in  all  emergencies,  which  had  become  a  habit 
of  his  life,  failed  him  for  the  first  time.     The 

ee  of  mind 

.lie   do, 
back  and  caught  at  the  iron  railings  c 

,  hi.-  i   - 
behind  him. 

"Where  are  they  taking  her  to  ?" 

"To  the  hospital,  if  they  will  hav 

the  reply.     "And  to  the  work-hoi 

se,   if  they 

stantly  pushed  his  way  through  the crowd  am 

ement  hat 

ieen  set  right,  and  one  of  the  cabs 
he  door  h 

ment  when  they  were  moving  her. 
The   cab 

chair,  and  the  woman  who  had  bee 
disputing 

/ere  just  lifting  her  when  Kirke's  tall  figure 
arkened  the  door. 

"What  are  you  doing  with  that  lady?"  he 

The  cabm i  >  ,i  , 

utter  it.  Bf 

the  suppressed  ag; 

ked  up  with  the  inso 
his  eyes  before  his  li 

1  Do  you  know  her.  Sir  V  asked  the  we 

erly.     "Are  you  one  of  her  friends  ?" 
■  YeV'said  Kirke,  wulmut  hesitation. 
'  It's  not  my  fault,  Sir, "  pleaded  the  wo; 
inking  under  the  look  he  fixed  on  her. 

)  the  cabman. 

Se  turned  and  spoke 

and  close  the  door  after 
n  your  money  directly, 

her  from you.  I'll  send  you  down  your  mo 
What  room  in  the  house  did  you  ti 

when  you  brought  her  down  here?"  he  resume 
addressing  himself  to  the  woman  again. 

"The  first  floor  back,  Sir." 

lie  stooped  and  lifted  Magdalen  in  hia  arir 

Her  head  rested  gently  on  the  sailor's  hreas 
her  eyes  looked  up  wonderingly  into  the  sailo: 
face.  She  smiled  and  whispered  to  him  vacat 

ly.  Her  mind  had  wandered  back  to  old  da 
at  home,  and  her  few  broken  words  showed  th 

she  fancied  hei-elf  a  rhild  again  in  her  fathe' 
arms.  "Poor  papa!"  she  said,  softly.  "  Wl 

do  you  look  so  sorry?     Poor  papa!" 
The  woman  led  the  way  into  the  back  roo 

on  the  first  floor.  It  was  very  small ;  it  w 

miserably  furnished.  But  the  little  bed  w 
clean,  and  the  few  things  in  the  room  were  nei 
ly  kept.     Kirke  laid  her  tenderly  on  the  be 

orner  of  the  room.  Kirke  observed  her  atten- 

vely.  _  "Speak,"  he  said,  after  an  interval,  in 

>w,  quiet  tones.  ̂   "  Speak  in  her  presence,  and 

With  many  words,  with  many  tears,  the  wo- 

She  had  let  her  first  floor  to  the  lady  a  fort- 

ight  since.  The  lady  had  paid  a  week's  rent, 
nd  had  given  the  name  of  Gray.    She  had  been 

from  morning  till  night,  for. the  first  three 

lary,    disappointed use  had  suspected 

day* 

look.     The 
wiomlu-.iiy 

and  that  she  had  I 

day  she  had  fallen  ill  wit 

XI 

hHp  in  discovering  her  friends.  B 

risks  of  keeping  her  under  these  ■  ire 
and  the  barbarity  of  turning  a  sick  v 

the  street,  the  landlady  herself  had  not  hesi- 
tated. She  would  willingly  have  kept  her  ten- 

ant, on  the  chance  of  the  lady's  recovery,  and 
on  the  chance  of  friends  turning  up.  But  not 

half  an  hour  since  her  husband— who  never 
came  near  the  house  except  to  take  her  money 
—had  come  to  rob  her  of  her  little  earnings,  as 

obliged  to  tell  him  that  no 

lis  he  had  mercil 

lat  the  lady  shouk 
)  take  her  to :  and 

in  hand  until  t 

ds  found  her.  ■ 

isly  insisted— wi 

there  was  the  work-house  to  try  next.  If  she 

was  not  out  of  the  place  in  an  hour's  time  he 
threatened  to  come  back  and  take  her  out  him- 

self. His  wife  knew  but  too  well  that  he  was 

brute  enough  to  be  as  good  as  his  word  ;  and  no 
other  choice  had  been  left  her  but  to  do  as  she 

had  done,  for  the  sake  of  the  lady  herself. 
The  woman  told  her  shocking  story  with  ev- 

ery appearance  of  being  honestly  ashamed  of  it. 
Toward  the  end  Kirke  felt  the  clasp  of  the  burn- 

ing fingers  slackening  round  his  hand.  He  look- 
ed back  at  the  bed  again.  Her  weary  eyes  were 

closing,  and,  with  her  face  still  turned  toward 

LOVE-SONG. 

It  is  the  hour  for  parting— 

My  only  love,  good-by  I 

Hide  not  those  rosy  blushes, 

Droop  not  that  dark  blue  eye, 

One  kiss,  and  one  last  blessing— 

My  only  love,  good-by ! 

So  doth  my  future  lie; 

Thy  memory  like  the  moon  shall  rise — 

My  only  love,  good-by  1 

HOLLY  SPKINGS. 

We  publish  on  page  29  three  illustrations  of 
Holly  Springs,  Mississippi,  lately  occupied  by 

our  troops.  This  little  town,  one  of  the  prettiest 
and  most  aalubrious  in  the  State  of  Mississippi,  was 

for  a  long  time  occupied  by  the  rebel  army  of  the 
Southwest.  They  were  driven  out  of  it  early  last 
month  by  General  Grant,  who  pushed  through  it 
■t:i,i  -ti  n>  *  ixiV.nl.  Since  then  the  rebels,  '..■  ouhei 
some  guerrilla  band  claiming  to  act  on  behalf  of 

reni  Is,  fell  upon  a  couple  of  companies  of  in- 
fantrj  whom  General  Grant  had  left  at  Holly 
Springs,  captured  and  paroled  them ;  so  that,  to 
"    best  of  our  knowledge,  at  present  Holly  Springs 

line  of  the  Mobile  and  Ohio  railway,  and  is 

twenty-eight  miles  north  of  Oxford. 

THE  BANKS  EXPEDITION. 

iteamer  North  Star  at  the  levee  at  New  Orleans, 

,o,v<-r,i,.igni' Sunday,  Dec.  14.  This  solves  the 

mystery  which  has  so  long  overhung  the  destina- on  of  the  Banksflotilla.  General  Banks  has  gone 

)  New  Orleans  to  supersede  General  Butler,  and 
ike  command  of  the  Department  of  the  Southwest, 
lduding  the  States  of  Louisiana,  Texas,  Alabama, 

nd  Mississippi.  He  assumed  command  on  the 

ay  after  his  arrival,  and  on  the  following  day  dis- 
patched an  expedition  which  retook  Baton  Rouge. 
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WEDDING  WOKDS. 

;l  for  my  lady's  ear, 

Dear  glances  for  my  lady's  eyes, 
Dear  looks  around  her  form  to  twii 

Dear  kisses  for  the  lips  I  prize, 

Dear  breathings  to  her,  soft  and  low, 

Of  how  my  lot  Bhe'B  made  divine ; 
Dear  silences,  my  love  that  show 

For  her  whose  love  is  mine. 

That  gladness  only  on  her  shi 
That  she  be  happy  as  the  May, 

Whose  lot  is  one  with  mine. 

Dear  wishes  hovering  round  her 
And  tending  thoughts,  and  drc 

To  feed  with  perfect  joy  the  wif< 

Whose  happiness  is  mine. 

BROTHERS  IN  ARMS. 

x;  light 

all  deli- 

d  a  certain  bird-like  grace  tha 
leisured  ott  by  music.  She  di 

every  thing  she  said  piqued  yo 

nniosity  that  proved  fatal. 

win. ii  lillK-  Laura  was  only  i 

..    i 

s|;i-|.u.-:    'hi- 

n  school,  audfor  the  next 
three  years  she  mingled  with  all  the  freedom  of  an 

American  young  lady  in  tliat  gay,  Parisian  ;.ociety 
in  which  her  fat  Ik;  r  found  his  only  divcrtiseineut. 

She  did  not  like  going  to  the  quiet,  country  home 
of  the  Lansdownes ;  but  there  wa.,  no  help,  and  so 

of  it It  would  gob 

art, 

lie  thought if  there  wen. 

itry  parsot some  strug- 

shed i    IH'l    ill^qmvt !'.     She  inc., 
netowhicl 

Bhnw 

powe 
to  fall  on  her feet  she  never  wo riedas  nthei 

)  feel  the  de- 
ght  of  an  ordinary  conquest  te%times  enhanced 
y  the  zestful  triumph  of  setting  two  who  ought  to 
>ve  each  other  by  the  ears. 
Robert  and  Charles  Lansdowne  were  specimens 

f  the  noblest  type  of  the  American  gentleman. 
Lnd  search  the  world  over  you  will  hardly  find  the 
■eer  of  this  type.  Englishmen  are  stanch  aud 
rue  and  persistent;  but,  as  a  race,  solid,  heavy, 

logged.     Frenchmen  are  too  mercurial  ;  their  na- 

did  not  guess  that,  however  dear  sisters  may  be 
the  love  is  calm,  and  does  not  fever  pulses  oi 
i|i.i).:kui  heart-beats. 

Laura  lay  awake  two  hours — a  long  time  foi 
her— one  night,  when  she  first  knew  them,  to  de 
cide  whether  she  should  marry  either  of  them  ;  fo; 
that  she  could  have  her  choice  between  them  shi 

never  doubted.  They  were  rich  and  well-born 
Charlie  was  handsome,  and  Robert  would  hav< 

been  called  so  any  where  but  at  Charlie's  side 
They  were  brave  and  true.  She  knew,  in  her  weak 
wicked  little  heart,  that  if  either  of  them  loved  it 
would  be  for  life  and  death  and  forever.  But  sh< 

said  "  No"  at  the  end  of  her  two  hours'  musing 
She  knew  them  well  enough  to  be  certain  that  tb< 
future  she  had  dreamed  of  and  coveted  she  coulc 
never  attain  as  the  wife  of  either.  They  would  bt 

loving,  but  never  weak.     If  she  was  Mrs.  Lan& 

e  gay  world  of  I wife  than  she  hi 

ring  it  by  sea  a 

hi', in  .■;.!! 

;  .in.ru  h,arh a  maiden  ;  uf 

)ni-,t  v  ;ui,l  phlegmatic.  <■' 
American  gentleman  is  st.i 
einliiriiiL:  as  aBriton;  gayi 

But  then t lakes euiture  ai 
dpolia 

a.   Such  growths v,  i !  ■  i  i 
nndCh arlie  had ducated  well,  in 

tffer  or  to  work. 

Why  do  8 

I  think hemselves,  they 
Loth    lev d  Lain, ,  1  Inn   , St  sight.     Their 

And  knowing  how  fatally  well  that  steadfast 

deliheratelv  at  work  te  captivate  them  Loth. 
It  was  no  hard  task.     They  had  known  women 

of  the  Syrens.    "Do  you  think  True  Thomas  hod 

followed  Fay  Vivian  across  the  stream?    There  are 

fatal  as  those  subtle  old  poisons  they  used  to  sprin- 

I  do  not  kuow  which  brother  yielded  first  to  the 
madness.     I  think  the  spell  was  upon  them  both 

r  they  ever  saw  her;  but  it 

(he  orphan  'laughter  of  her  only  L 
the  protection  of  her  roof.  Wc 
sons— her  dear  boys  she  called  the 

rest  of  the  world  call-.-!  Ilobcrt  h,ui.;htv  and  : 
cent.  He  had  never  outgrown  bis  boyish  habi 

lounging  in  his  mother's  room,  and  talking  i 
with  her  all  that  interested  him— all  but  ] 

Chenery.  Up  to  this  time,  since  her  first  com 
they  had  never  talked  of  her.  Mrs.  Lansdo 
was  no  diplomatist.  She  always  attacked  her 
my  in  the  front,  and  that  mode  of  warfare  ha; 

Robert  Lansdowne  crimsoned  like  a  girl  beneath 

his  mother's  steady  gaze.  Her  words  had  opened 
before  him  a  new  aspect  of  affairs.  Could  it  be 
that  Charlie  loved  her— his  own  younger  brother, 

of  himself?  By  the  keen  pang,  sharp  as  a  sword 
thrust,  which  this  thought  gave  him,  he  knew  how 
dear  she  bad  become  to  himself.     Disguise  was 
useless.     His  mother 

iai 

taken  him  .IB. 
his  dufeus adv.     She  was 

on.     He 
,  !t!j..,i:  , helplessness  w 

,  mi, hi  1\ 
think  1  h 

ielp  me,  : 

w  I  do." 

"Yes,  I 

hml.  Ch.irh- 

ovesher."   • 
"Who  does  she  lov 

.mother?     Ifvoul 

Charlie's  h 
art  and  ni 

A  shiver of  hope  si 
man  spoke He  was not 

prepared  for  lm 

)u.  The  only  pal 

i  what  she  is  doing. 

res  by  her  own,  ai 

poor  triumph  of  making  yoi 
aiean  to  marry  cithe 
is  that  she  does  no 

judges  other  people' 

'oung,  ioj.hose  deep  i 
nhanced  her  pure,  bloi 

Robert  Lansdowne  had  not  interrupted  his  mo- 
ther ;  but  he  spoke  now,  resolutely, 

"Mother,  I  should  not  have  suffered  any  one 
else,  man  or  woman,  to  say  what  you  have  said. 
Even  when  it  comes  from  you  I  must  utter  my  pro- 

test. You  do  not  understand  Laura,  and  you  mis- 
judge her  sorely.     It  may  be  true  that  she  would 

.  Lansdowne  ssmiled  t 

;erward  sighed.  Mothers  have  p 
Cassandra  till  one  would  think 

i  grown  to  find  it  easy ;  but  it  c. 
still  to  see  the  prophecy  thc-y  kn 

ushing  on  unheeding,  rash  temp 

it  of  doors  Robert  Lausdowne  nn 

..   bitter,  murderous  feeling  stole 

irit  whispered  him  to  go  at  once  to  her 
first.  Perhaps  her  heart  was  untouched 

i  might  be  won  by  the  first  comer.  And 

fair  play,  reasserted  itself.  No  matter 
uld  cost  he  would  deal  justly  by  his  own 

U  went  up  to  Charlie  aud  spoke  with  a 

;«  his  brothel's:. 
"I  do— with  all  r 

nly  just  found  out  for  myst 

in  his  eyes.  He  put  his  hand  • 
iIIkm's  shoulder,  gently  as  whei 
;ogether.     He  said,  in  a  low,  cL 

'e  her  too.  We 

r  fairly.  If  you 

r  years  I  would 

i  mouth,       "The  i 

"You  are  the  scribe  and  the  poet 

write  for  us  both;"  and  Charlie  Lan 
a  vain  effort  to  speak  in  his  old  gay  t 
What  a  scene  it  was  when  those 

sat  down  in  the  hush  of  that  summer 

the  letter  on  whose  reception  hinged  i 
or  death!  The  sunshine  lay  warm  s 
the  fields— a  slumberous  haze  swam  in 
and  meadows  were  green 
uhkh,  mi  sir],  a  day,  E 

mourn  for  her  lost  Eden.  And  yet  wi 

ehekin_;  anguish  of  suspense  those  t' 
throbbed!       Robert    executed  his   task   ; 

irly  than  ever  woman  was 
:  bade  her  look  into  her 

lerished  before.  Then 

ice.  The  one  on  whom  it  should  fall  would 

/  to  make  her  happiness  and  his  own— the  other 
dd  go  to  find  death  or  peace  on  the  field  of  battle. 
Vhen  all  was  written  they  read  it  over,  both  of 

ui  silently,  and  then  they  clasped  hands  over  it ■  ■  M[   ..  ;.  v.],!.  i;  h,.,k:  w"uk;  b.iii.l  -..I  1-,  ,!. 
ven  then  how  like  Lai 

as — the  delicate,  elegant  paper, 

hie.l     inh.-Jl'k-iL 

I,  temporarily  beside  himself.  He 
ther's  hand  hard  and  turned  toward 

they  had  been  sitting  in  a  little  sum- 
■  -1)  thev  had  built  together  when  they 

i  for  a  good,  long,  hungry  look  at  her,  she  got 
and  with  a  childlike  cry  of  "  Oh,  Robert,  Rob- 
"  she  was  in  his  arms,  on  his  breast.     For  one 

im.     If  he  coil 

t  was  better,  perhaps,  thai 

'  he  cried,  in  a  tone  of  pas- 

let  him  know  that  he  ha 1  mi.i, 

ntlrt 

had  his  task  to  begin  ove 
It  was  all  in  vain.     She  was 

little  Nitric 

worthvot  her  French  tra Wildest  wav 
sof 

s,  and  dashed  hack from  the  smooth,  glacia of  her  selfish 

He  could  win  uo  more  from  her tan  the  Lit, 

hml 

nue  ui  tin  in 

tm 

Show and 
impenetrable.     As  a  las 

argui 

lent,    he    t.ih 
her 

_'d   diie  dU- 

,  bis  case  all  t 

no  heart  how  can  any  wound  he  m. 
It  was  sunset  when  Charlie  1< 

curled  herself  up  in  the  corner  of  tl 

of  the  afternoon,  but  profoundly  i 

ow,"  Charlie  said,  goi.iL>  Wk 

<  You  will  have  a  comrade,  Charlie ;  I  am  going 

,"  be  said,  kindly.  "We. ought  to  have  gone 
the  spring.     We  should  have  been  spared  some 

Dharlie  did  not  answer.     He  sat  silently  for  a 

Mrs.  Lam 

in  to  convince  him  that  Laura  1 

rn vii  prediction..— tin'  iinpressio ■■  v,  ],i.:h  >h>:  liad  entertained  from 

tlenr"w.thVaii 

I  think,  tender  mother  as  she  was,  t 
rather  eiiher  of  her  dear  boys  should  1 

gave  them  her  blessing,  the  next  11 
the  tears  choked  her  words;  and  tl 

band  into  their  father's,  turning  !■■ 

j,cv  and  pride  behVe  tin. 

They  went  away  withe Shi-  b.;.;;.;rd  to  be  spared  t 

adieu,  anil  you  may  be  si 
not  iir-e  her.     Even  the  bi 

They  joined  a  regiment t  they  1 

of  war.   They  shared  together  ma: 

subjects  of  which 
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:,  mill,  rflit  |.iiile^  Southern  sky 

iy,  ivaitiny  the  surgeon  and  theii 
waiting  death— they  knew  not 

r  their  hearts  softuu'.]  t....\v;inl  .;■ 

XBt.  Neither  of  us  we 
It  was  no  treachery,  f 

ler's  heart.     Why  shou 

'  thing.     He  was  too  weak 

They  d 

or  mi-ninilL-rstaiKliug  Letweeu  those 

t  dia  there,  by  that  brook-aide,  un- 
der the  Southern  sun.  Their  turn  for  help  came 

sooner  than  they  thought.     Before  nightfall  they 

\vcro  in  tin-  liitfjiital.  in  two  beds,  side  by  side.  At 
tin'  tirst  the  surgeon  had  slight  hope  of  them. 

Their  wounds  were  similarly  "located,  and  their chances  for  life  seemed  equal.  If  they  had  been 

le><  viguroii-ly  mouMed,  less  perfect  in  phys- 
k.-.l  'Jevtli>j.nn;iit,  tln.-y  would  ha\e  died  in  the  be- 

ginning ;  but  having  lived  three  days,  it.  began 

to  seem  po'-iUv  thai  they  might  live  yet  longer. 
1  do  not  know  wbetinr  they  at  :dl  hoped  to  recov- 

er. Life  is  sweet,  thee  siy  ;  hut  how  if  you  have 

i-xliausK'd   tin:   t\.am   ;iud   the   .-j.tnklr,  arol    the   cup 
is  already  at  the  lees?     It  would  not  be  so  hard 
then  to  see  it  overturned  on  the  thirsty  sand. 

The  morning  of  the  fourth  day  there  came  a 

j  proud,  masterful  i.w  >     Charlie  shivered 

was  but  administering  a  wholesome  tonic,  which 
having  taken  they  would  be  her  brave,  cheerful 
boys  again.  Laura,  she  wrote,  was  soon  to  be  raar- 

n.. I  |..  .1  l-'r.nrh  geiitlemnn,  an  old  admirer,  who 
had  found  Paris  dull  without  her,  and  come  across 

the  seas  to  seek  her  out.  She  seemed  very  happy, 
the  gay,  careless  thing— in  a  sort  of  jubilant,  ex- 

ultant state  over  her  future  prospects,  and  utterly 
without  thought  or  care  for  the  absent  ones  whom 
she  had  driven  away.  Long  before  their  term  of 
service  should  expire  she  would  be  settled  in  an- 

na nd  that  penned  those  words  rather  than  have 
written  them,  if  she  could  but  have  known  where 

and  how  they  would  find  her  boys.  Charlie  read 
them  calmly.  He  could  bear  to  see  his  idol  broken 
when  he  knew  it  false.  It  is  well  that  all  natures 

do  not  cling  to  an  object  with  the  tenacity  which 
is  so  fatal.  When  he  bad  finished  he  handed  the 
paper  back  to  his  brother. 

"  I  am  not  surprised,  Robbie,"  he  said,  quietly. 
"  I  have  been  feeling  for  some  time  that  she  was 
never  worth  the  pangs  she  cost  us.     Let  her  go." 

"Thank  God  you  can  say  so."  There  was  an 
unspeakable  bitterness  of  anguish  in  Robert  Lans- 

do wiie's  tone,    "/can't.    I  loved  her,  and  that  was 

He  stopped  speaking,  with  a  suppressed  groan. 

excitement,  as  they  say  amurdered  man's  will  when 
bis  foot  draws  near  who  struck  the  blow.  He  had 

got  his  death  in  that  hour.  There  had  been  slight 
  f  saving  him  "    " 

enough  chance 

possible  now.     He  lay  silent  all  that  day 
ing  tortures  to  which  no  groan  bore  witness,  and 
which  were  only  to  be  guessed  from  the  shudder- 

ing spasms  which  shook  the  strong  limbs,  and  the 
great,  cold  drops  which  beaded  the  wide  forehead. 
Jir-t  nt  midnight  he  spoke: 

"  Charlie,  I  am  glad  that  we  were  true  friends 
and  brothers  again  before  that  letter  carae.  Remem- 

ber I  die  loving  you.    Tell  my  mother  if  souls  live 

The  next  spring  Charlie  Lansdown- 

but  he  lived.     He  could  £ 

3  on  the  hill-side.      Hi 

h  Lh.-v  had 

ould  never  answer  again 
would  never  smile  more, 
the  hereafter  where  he 

accepted   her  I 
here,  when  the  life  of  dreams 

reality  begin,  they 

her  boy— her  best should  mid  each  other,  she 

loved  boy;  for  she  confess 
heart  that  he  had  always  been  the  dearest. 

She  goes  about  still,  pale  and  quiet;  but  oh  so 
gentle  and  so  patient!  She  tries  to  lire  for  the 

sake  of  Charlie  and  Charlie's  father ;  but  her  true! 
hope,  the  rest  which  shall  be  her  reward  by-and- 
by,  is  in  the  laud  where  Robert  ie  waiting. 

Does  any  ghost  ever  trouble  the  peace  of  fair 
Lady  Laura?  It  was  well  that  she  had  left  her 

aunt  before  the  news  came  of  Robert's  death.  She 
might  else  have  heard  some  truths  that  would  have 

odors  and  the  dance  music — the  mazy  whirl  which 
6he  calls  living.    Is  retribution  a  thing  of  the  prtis- 
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THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  from  sketches  by  our 
Epcriril  artists  in  the  field. 

Mr.  Davis  has  sent  us  a  sketch  of  the  Loiuhdts 

in  which  the  troops  proceeded  to  make  themselves 
comfortable  after  the  Battle  of  Fredericksburg. 

We  reproduce  it  on  page  33.  The<«  rude  shanties, 
built  of  rough  logs,  with  tall  wooden  chimneys, 
untliatched  roofs   and  leaky   walls   present  few 

good  deal  more  comfortable  than  shelter  tents,  and 
they  can  be  built  in  a  few  hours.  Some  Colonels, 
whot.iko  proper  can- f.f:l,r-ir  men.  will  bavc  a  whole 
regiment  comfortaldv  hutted  in  a  couple  of  days. 

The  Teamsters*  Duel,  from  a  sketch  by  Mr. 

in  which  our  camps  abound.  When  a  quarrel 
arises  between  two  colored  teamsters  a  challenge 

passes,  and  the  combatants  lash  each  other  with 
their  long  whips  until  one  of  them  confesses  that 

be  can  enduro  no  more,  and  "throws  up  the 

sponge?'  The  other  is  pronounced  the  victor,  and 
very  frequently  arimutiMiTS  his  vanquished  foe  of 

the  roar.*  and  laughter  of  the  white  spectators. 
The  Shell  in  the  Rekki.Trbnches,  drawn  by 

chiv.-Jry  gnu-rally  place  their 
of  djiiiipr:  and  when  our  gun- 

r.f  their  worlds  and  drop  a  well- 

The  se( 

is  .-.in -Ii  a.s  Mr.  Homer  has  depicted. 

By  the  President  of  the  United  States  of 
America. 

A  PROCLAMATION. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

en  I  led  11  hi  -Ut  1,l;.  (;,■!!. i: 

of  the  term  ? 

Before  this  war  hmk* 

field  of  Shiloh,  was  understood  to  fankjnpoii 
of  military  capacity.    But  it  was  doubted  by  Gei 

have  a  Hoche  or  a 

"WoLFEtolcad  our  army,  himself  being  too  old  tor 
the  work,  the  question  arose — who  should  be  the 
man  ?  Lee  and  Johnston  were  with  the  enemy. 
Harney  was  not  trusted.  Between  Scott  and 

"Wool  a  deadly  feud  reigned.  Twiggs  had  played 
traitor.  Patterson,  like  Scott,  was  superannu- 

ated. After  much  consultation  the  choice  of 

Government  fell'upon  Irwin  M'Dowell,  a  sol- 
dier of  fair  repute,  who  had  been  employed  for 

many  years  in  the  bureaux  at  Washington.    The 

M'Dowkll's  lair  fame  ;  no  blot  now  rests  upon 
his  honor.  But  bis  ..lieim-il  appointment  was 

probably  due  to  political  influence,  and  his  sub- 

sequent record  at  Bull  Run,  and  in  the  cam- 

paign of  18G2,  showed  that,  while  his  abilities 
were  respectable,  he  had  no  claim  to  the  first 

place  among  Generals. 
To  him  succeeded  M'Clellan,  whom  every 

one  pronounced  the  coming  man.  Such  opportu- 
nities as  he  enjoyed  have  seldom  been  vouchsafed 

to  any  one  in  any  country  at  any  time.  And  it 
is  still  an  open  question  whether  or  no  he  made 

the-  most  of  them.     For  though  his  delays  were 

would  have  been  safe:  though  his  peninsular 

campaign  was  a  failure,  it  is  not  sure  that  this 
was  not  caused  exclusively  by  the  refusal  of  the 

Government  at  the  last  hour  to  allow  M'Dow- 
ell to  co-operate  with  him :  though  he  wasted 

a  precious  month  in  inaction  after  Antictam, 
and  refused  to  move  at  the  command  of  the 

President,  it  is  not  sure  that  if  he  had  moved 

he  would  not  have  met  his  Fredorioksbim:.  I' 
is  certain  that  he  possesses  some  of  the  qualities 

of  a  first-rate  General.  As  a  strategist,  he  is 

admitted  to  be  perfect.  His  plans  are  compre- 

hensive, far-reaching,  and  safe.  He  never  nog- 
lccts  "  lines  of  retreat."  He  knows  the  value 

of  earth-works,  and  is  aware  that  cannon-shot 
hit  hard.  He  has  made  an  army,  and,  more 
than  that,  he  has  won  their  love,  as  Napoleon 

won  the  love  of  his  vieille  garde.  But,  on  the 

other  hand,  it  is  douhted  by  his  critics  whether 
he  has  the  dash  and  daring  which  are  essential 

to  the  making  of  a  first-class  General.  He  is 
said  never  to  have  made  an  attack  upon  the  en- 

cmv,  but  always  to  have  waited  to  be  attacked. 

In  him  cautioji  is  said  to  preponderate  over  en- 
terprise :  he  is  always  prone  rather  to  exagger- 

ate than  to  underrate  an  enemy's  strength :  a 
man,  it  is  even  said,  of  more  science  than  gen- 

ius. Such  a  soldier  would  be  admirable  and 

perfect  in  command  of  a  fortress,  but  could  not 

aspire  to  the  first 'rank  among  Generals. 
Blrnside's  place  among  soldiers  is  undeterm- 

ined. He  has  hitherto  given  proof  of  the  very 

qualities  which  M'Clellan  is  said  to  lack,  viz., 
energy  and  daring.  His  attack  upon  the  rebel 

batteries  at  Roanoke  and  Newbern,  and  the  at- 

tempt to  storm  Lee's  intrenchments  at  Freder- 
icksburg, were  not  at  all  in  the  M'Clellan  style. 

They  remind  one  more  of  Napoleon's  method. 
He  resembles  M'Clellan  in  his  perseverance 
and  in  his  popularity  with  his  men.     It  remains 

rapidity  of  conception.     If  he  docs,  he 
the  General  for  the  crisis. 

a  been  prolific  of  Generals  of 

air.  .merit.      Lyon,  had    he  Jived,  v.uvii-1   r    • 
stood  higji.      General  Pope,  who  at 
iij.n-'.il  .-  repute  second  to  none,  struck 

iticSttj^and  personal  gallantry 
I'Mifiin  good  stead.      He  was 

Fort  Dont-tson.  Win.- 1.-  ■  !■■ 
i— where  he  would  have  been 

accidents  beyond  bis  control-- 

si  «M 

d,  and  engaged  in 

Kll. 
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Was nngton    RosBfiRAN 
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ebels  out  of  West 
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Mod the  people  of  tlia Sta 
rov.i mnont  in  pe 
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but  in  the  destruction  of  the  rebel  army,  and  en- 
abled General  Gbast  to  move  forward  to  Oxford. 

Promoted  then  to  the  command  of  the  Annv  of 

the  Ohio,  he  spent  six  weeks  at  Nashville  in  con- 
centrating bis  forces,  and  accumulating  equip- 

ments and  supplies  for  the  campaign.  Ho  moved 

on  20th  December,  and  after  five  days'  desperate 

fighting,  completely  defeated,  and  "drove"  the 
rebel  army  under  Bragg,  which,  according  to 

the  Richmond  papers,  was  "  to  repossess  Nash- 

ville within  a  week."  As  a  strategist  Roat- 
crans  has  proved  himself  second  to  none.  In 

■Western  Virginia  his  combinations  were  most 
ingenious,  and  his  foresight  wonderful.  So  at 
Corinth,  where  he  alone  oi  his  officers  foresaw 

the  battle,  and  how  it  would  end.  His  wonder- 
ful mathematical  ability,  which  was  remarked  at 

West  Point,  stood  him  in  good  stead.  At  Mur- 
frecsboro  he  seems  to  have  developed  personal 

gallantry  of  the  Grant  order.  Twice,  at  least, 

in  the  course  of  those  five  days'  battles,  he  saved 
the  day,  and  repelled  the  enemy,  by  galloping 

into  the  thick  of  the  fight,  and  reanimating  his 

troops  by  the  spectacle  of  his  coin-age.     He  is  a 

tion :  when  his  army  fights,  he  is  with  them. 

If  he  pursues  the  enemy  as  briskly  as  he  attack- 
ed them,  none  of  our  Generals  will  stand  higher 

General  Banks's  record  as  a  soldier  has  thus 

far  only  Ik  hi  illustrated  in  |.ts  s'i.-. f-^ful  rot j eat 
up  the  Shenandoah  Valley,  and  in  the  battle  of 
Cedar  Mountain.  Both  operations  were  correct, 
and  showed  that  he  understood  his  new  calling. 

Those  who  know  General  Hanks  expect  more 
of  him,  and  believe  that  before  this  war  ends  he 

will  take  a  high  place  among  its  heroes.  West 

Point  has  furnished  the  country  with  but  few 

generals-in-chicf.  Not  that  a  military  educa- 
tion naturally  unfits  a  man  for  being  a  great 

soldier.  But  war  being  an  art,  not  a  science,  a 

man  can  no  more  he  made  a  first-class  general 
than  a  first-clnss  painter,  or  a  great  poet,  by 

professors  and  text-books ;  he  must  be  born  with 
the  genius  of  war  in  his  breast.  Very  few  such 

men  are  born  in  a  century,  and  the  chances  are 

rather  that  they  will  be  found  among  the  mill- 

ions of  the  outside  people  than  in  the  select  cir- 
cle who  are  educated  at  West  Point. 

t  Her  Majesty's  Theatre  in 
London.  Brignoli,  for  whom  tbo  operatic  public 
across  the  sea  is  sighing,  will  be  the  tenor.  We 
are  to  have  Miss  Kellogg  in  Potiuto,  Troyaiore,  Ro- 
hfrt'i  '1  /'/;■■•., h,  and  the  new  opera,  Git 

of  which  the  manager  declares  that  " 
public  will  have  the  priority 

officers  of  the  (Forty-eighth 

taking  four  hundred, prisoners,  and  for  the  time  de- 
stroying the  British  fishery. 

During  all  Hub  time  Porter  lived  upon  the  ene- 
my. In  February,  1814,  he  arrived  at  Valparaiso, 

aod  a  week  later  the  British  frigate  Phabe,  of  30 

guns,  and  the  sloop  Chtrub,  of  20,  entered  the  port 
and  anchored  near  the  Essex.  They  were  a  part  of 
the  force  which  the  British  Government  bad  sent  to 

scour  every  sea  in  scarcU  of  the  Essex.  They  had 
ships  in  the  Cbiua  seas,  off  New  Zealand,  Timor, 
and  New  Holland  ;  and  a  frigate  was  off  the  river 
La  Plata.  After  getting  supplies  the  Phabe  cruised 
off  Valparaiso  for  six  weeks,  and  the  Essex  tried  to 

engage  her  alone.  But  the  Phttbc  was  too  wary.  ' On  the  28th  Match  the  Essex  attempted  to  get  to 

sea,  but  in  doubling  a  headland  she  was  struck  by 

a  squall  which  carried  away  her  main-topmast  and 
destroyed  several  men.  Thus  crippled,  she  an- 

chored three  miles  from  the  town  and  a  pistofcfihot 
from  the  shore,  and  was  hero  attacked  by  tl 

The  Essex  junior,  which  was 
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^"     I""''0"1'  l 

peo[>l.?     Who  is  lie  elected   by?     Sop|io° 

any  other? 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

rOKEIGN  NEWS. 
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r.XECITKJN'   OF    Olll.IY   LIMIT    iNWAN    MI.'liDi.UI.lS   Al     ■.!   .NMM'i    jIIlsN  1  SoTA.— Fnojr  A  Sk 

MO    IAM1. 
By  WILKIE   COLLINS, 

ILU'STUAT  Fl'l   FY  .IdllN  }I  LEXAX. 

"IVhcro  is  your  husbam 

"Wailing  at  the  public-1 

"Vou  can  take  him  them 

tliinl;  riul.l."  said  Knl:.-.  ,:.-..._ 

Do  yon 'know  of  any  doctor  . 
who  ran  lie  ile|'Cinliai  on?  ' 

"Noli,,  our, lerg-hbor   1 

of  our  within  hall' an  ho,,,' "Take  the  cab  at  the  do 

l.im  at  home  Iniiur  him  ha. 

,„'«/.' "lie   shall  ho  well   oar 
CHAPTER  L—  (Cmiiniied.) 

"Is  rhere  anv  one  in  the  front  room?"  said 
Kirke.  in  a  whiter.     "Come  ill  there;  I  have 

suinrihinn  lo  say  lo  you." 
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"  Has  she  no  female  rcl  itions  ? 
no  sister?  no  one  to  ta!  care:  of 

self?" '•No one — noljesslci  isurcccc 

relations.     No  on"  but  -  iyself." Mr.   Merrick  ■  r '     ! 
tbc  doctor.    "II.   i    !.  •  I-  insole. 

Tfae  i.oor  • 

believe  yoa  ■  -r  man. 

dencc.     I  respect  your  rea.rwe— 

were  not  prompted  by  mere  curio: 

hud  my  patient  on  tlmt  bed.  Sli 
some  lonu-continucd  mental  trial- 
and  terrible  suspense,  and  she  ha 
under  it.  It  might  have  helped 
have  known  what  the  nature  of 

It  told  him,  iu  few  and  plain  words,  what  had 

happened,  and  left  him  to  break  the  news  to  his 
wire  as  he  thought  best.  The  second  letter  was 
directed  to  the  landlord  of  the  Aldborough  Ho- 

tel.    Magdalen's  assumed  name  at  North  Shin- 

Aldborough. 

Toward  the'close  of  the  afternoon  a  decent 
middle-aged  woman  came  to  the  house  with  i ■  v..l.  known 

,  by  a  lady. 

Mr.  Merrick. 

son,  who  had  m 
would  he  assisted. 

who  was  a  member  of  a  religious  Sisterhood 
the  district,  and  whose  compassionate  interest 
had  been  warmly  aroused  in  the  case.  Toward 

eight  o'clock  that  evening  the  doctor  himself 
would  call,  and  see  that  his  patient  wanted  for nothing. 

The  arrival  of  the  nurse,  and  the  'relief  of 
knowing  that  she  was  to  be  trusted,  left  Kirke 

free  to  think  of  himself.  His  luggage  was  ready 
packed  for  his  contemplated  journey  to  Suffolk 

the  next  day.  It  was  merely  necessary  to  trans- 

port it  from  the  hotel  to  the  house  in  Aaron's Buildings. 

He  stopped  once  only  on  his  way  to  the  hotel 

to  look  at  a  toy-shop  in  one  of  the  great  thor- 
oughfares. The  miniature  ships  in  the  window 

reminded  him  of  his  nephew.  "  My  little  name- 
sake will  bo  sadly  disappointed  at  not  seeing  me 

to-morrow,"  he  thought. 
to  the  boy  by  sending  him  something  from  his 

uncle."  He  went  into  the  shop  aud  bought  one 
of  the  ships.  It  was  secured  in  a  box,  and 
packed  and  direr  ted  in  Ins  presence.  He  put  a 
card  on  the  deck  of 

"Must 

of  or.  i  Uiif;  able  to  move  her  to  a  better 

"  No  hope  whatever  for  the  present, 
already  \>;  ;-n  disturbed,  as Icistand.  mi  1  .-lie 

in'V-lp 

So  far 

in  !i.-  in  any  human  hand-, 

Every  thing  depends  on  the  care  that  is  taken 

of  her,  under  your  direction,  in  this  house." 
With  those  farewell  words  he  rose  and  quitted 
the  room. 

Lft'r  In  !iiin-?ll".  Hoke  walk-  .1  (■■  il .-  dom  ■  f 
cominnnicaiion,  and  knocking  at  it  softly,  told 
the  landlady  he  wished  to  speak  with  her. 

He  was  Tar  more  composed,  far  more  like  his 

■  M^il-lly  S'li have  felt  painful- 
ation — its  novelty 

which  it  placed  him.  the  numberless  misinter- 

Kirke  never  gave  the  siroath  n  a  thought.     He 

saw  nothing  but  the  du'y  it  claimed  from  him 

put  plainly  before  hi-  tniud.  Every  thing  de- 
pended on  the  care  taken  of  her,  tinder  his  direc- 

tion, in  that  house.  There  was  his  responsibil- 
ity, and  he  unconsciously  acted  under  it  exactlv 

as  he  would  have  actid  in 
with  worm  n  ami  i  hilihvn  •< 

Ik*  qiH-tMu  i!   the  landla.l 

crcd  lone  of  his  voice,  ami 

which  ho  c.i-t,  fioiu  time 
where  6ho  lay. 

"Do you  undit.-Liisd  wh 

j°u?"  „.  . 

■  ('iiiy  me  ami  my  daughter, 

:a  Lady-Day.      Both  the  root: 

case  of  emergency 

The  doci 
"Weeks  and  weeks  may  pass  yet, 

'  and  that  poor  girl's  story  may  still  I 

:  first  of  many  days  that 

CHAPTER  II. 

The  warm  sunlight  of  July  shining  softly 
through  a  green  blind;  an  open  window  with 

i  ;  i. '.nt  figuie  of  the  female  se 
Mi^WiUL-gc)  towering  aloft  o 
J.  and  living  to  cl«)>  it-  hand- 

.<.  a  dicain  of  Mrs.  Wracri... 

\.ill  he  the  dca'h  nl  m.  !' 

sounds  to  which, 

Magduk-rt  ;     Ulcnly  and  strangely  awoke. 
After  a  1  the  sights  grew  dim  again,  and 

The  morrow  came,  and  Mr.  Merrick  prora- 
ted that  she  should  sec  another  old  friend  on 

no  next  day.     In  the  evening,  when  the  inquir- ank  ; 

T:hk- 

,thei 

Q  whi-pcr.  a,:d  ...rid.  I 

vtuny,  Thank  God!"  Who  was  he?  g 
had  asked  them  all,  and  no  one  would  toll  h 
Who  was  he? 

The  next  day  came,  and  she  heard  her  d< 
opened  softly.  Brisk  footsteps  tripped  into 
room;  a  lithe  little  figure  advanced  to  the  hi 
side.  Was  it  a  dream  again  ?  No !  There 

was  in  his  own  evergreen  realifv,  \*  oh  Hi  ■- 
of  language  pouring  smoothly  from 

In  •  ;  uiih in  hi.  ]. 

ll.    I   

t  dash  of  h 

alorcd  eyes,  there  he  was,  more 

■  pLTfiu.-ivr,  tnoic  respectable  I 

iv  dear  girl  I"  said 

fee     ' 

in  his  old  confidential  \ 

talking;  and  I  think  urn  will  own  thai  a  more 

competent  man  for  the  purpose  could  not  possi- 

bly have  been  found.  I  am  really  delighted  — 
honestly  delighted,  if  I  may  use  such  an  appar- 

ently inappropriate  word — to  see  you  again,  and 

of  you  ;  I  have  often  missed  you ;  I  have  often 
said  to  myself— never  mind  what!  Clear  the 
stage,  and  drop  the  curtain  on  the  past.  Dum 
vivimvSy  vivamus!  Pardon  the  pedantry  of  a 

Latin  quotation,  my  dear,  and  tell  me  how  I 
look.     Am  I,  or  am  i  not.  the  picture  of  a  pros- 

captam  s  deluge  ot  words  flowed  over  her  again 

"Don't  exert  yourself,'*  he  said.     "I'll  put 

a&rat  ?  Why  do  I  look  so'  remarkably  well  oft? And  how  in  the  world  did  I  tiud  my  way  to  this 
house?  My  dear  girl,  I  have  been  occupied, 
since  we  last  saw  each  other,  in  slightly  modify- 

ing my  old  professional  habits.  I  have  shifted 
fioiu  Moral  Agriculture  to  Medical  Agriculture. 
I-.'im.  rly  I  ;  rcyed  on  the  jnihhe  sympathy;  now 
I  prey  on  the  public  stomach.  Stomach  and 

sympathy,  sympathy  aud  stomach— look  them 
both  fail  Iv  in  the  face  when  von  reach  the  wrong 

side   of  imy,  and   you  will  "agree  with  ine  that 

founder!)  of  my  fortune  are  three  in  number. 
Their  names  arc  Aloes,  Seammony,  and  Gam- 

boge.    In  plainer  words,  I  am  now  living— on  d 
Pill.  1  made  a  little  money  (if  you  leniemki 

by  my  friendly  connection  with  you.     I  made  t 

from  whom,  as  I  told  you,  my  wife  had  expecta- 
tions.    Very  good.     What  do  you  think  I  did  I 

Fact.     IlKi-el  i 
i  liiami  I-'iiiat!- 

I  on  »  I  iH." 

my  scrvaut  in  livery,  and  my  gig 

solvent,  floui  ishing,  popular — and  ; 

.Ma ml;'. leu  smiled.    '1  he  captain's 
an  expression  of  mock  gravity:  he  looked  as  if 
there  was  n  serious  side  to  the  questiou,  and  as 

tites  her  quota  to  this'  prodigious  enterprise. 
She  is  the  celebrated  woman  whom  I  have  cured 
of  indescribable  agonies  from  every  complaint 

mi  ;■  r  me  in.  II,  ,  ;  ..-:,..  i  i-  ,  n-:i  nd  -.,■  vi 
the  wrappers,  with  the  following  inscription  be- 

neath it :  « Before  she  took  the  Pill  you  might 
have  blown  this  patient  away  with  a  feather. 

Look  at  her  now  ! ! !'  Last,  not  least,  my  dear 
girl,  the  Pill  i--  the  cause  of  my  finding  my  way 

United  Kin-dor 
Aj-cu.  ic<   I   ]na 
who  had  lately 

n?'    There  ins. 

Wraggc  was  in  Lond> 
ff\, 

Magdalen's  friends,  nnle--  Ik  hi m  km-w  v.  la.  -|.e 
really  was,  had  decided  the  captain  on  disclosing 
part,  at  least,  of  the  truth.  Declining  to  enter 

into  any  particulars— for  family  reasons,  which 

Ma-.i:  leii  nii»!n  i  xpiasn  oil  I. it  k-c,  my,  il'she i  If.  . d-  lie  a-itnumlcil  Knl.e  by  telling  hint  l hut 
the  friendless  woman  whom  he  had  restued,  and 
whom  he  had  only  known,  up  to  that  moment, 

of  Andicw  Vanst 

.  lh.-:-r  iii  Cuiiad...  hr.d  i-jl- 
ie  i.  .idaiion  of  Mapdal.  n\- 

WnfftC  had  cxpid-cd   •■•'■> 
rious  difficulty  on 

stiona  which  Mag- 
aptain's  ingenuity 

;  painful  recollections  i 

vi  i:  r.rnii.)  ;    and  it  lb.  re  i>  nobodj  cl-e  at  hand 
to  help  you  through  this  difficulty,  my  services 

are  freely  at  your  disposal." No  one  else  was  at  hand,  and  the  emergency 

responsibility  might  ignorantly  jar  on  past  rec- 
ollections, which  it  would,  perhaps,  be  the  death 

|.n-ni-ili.ro  : ■|  (iimncr  : 

.  .;.,-  ii.-.i 

■ll.unll. 

v    1, -„,.,.    ,i 

Wriigec.     In  tlic  - 

i>;  iiiinn. 

t-i|.|.m.  ».;. no-v  scaled 

■.i  M:f;.!.il 
bedside  in  discharge  o 

n  \\  ragge  a  |  rc- 

ntly  to  provoke? e  her  the  oppor- 

hat  friviid  of  his 

"Yes,  Sir.     Shall  I  go—?" 

awry,  and  one  of 

he  delicate  ground 

lvnnced  to  her  next 

aptain.     "Did  you 

tl.    .i  .  .1  « 
Cllltj,  like  the -best 

i  officer  vl.o  had 
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young  man.     But  she  could  not  look  bock  so 
lone.    Was  Mr.  Kirie  poor? 

Even  Captain  Wraggo's  penetration  was  puz- 

,o  riglit  doctor  and  get  the  right 

'  my  siiperliu''  black  emit  sleeve  i 

ay.      Mie  pcr- .      IW  nunc 

-15m  your 

with  the  triple  plowshare  of  aloes,  scammony, 

and  gamboge."  He  stopped,  and  turned  round 
at  the  door.  "By-the-by,  a  message  from  my 
unfortunate  wife.  If  you  will  allow  her  to  come 

ami  tee  you  again,  Mrs.  Wragge  solemnly  prom- 

ises no(  to  lose  her  shoe  next  time,  /don't  be- 
lieve her.  What  do  you  say?  May  she  come?" 

'■Yes;  whenever  she  likes,"  said  Magdalen. 
"If  I  ever  get  well  again  may  poor  Mrs.  Wragge 

(.V.ll.il.b, 

,-', 

If  vol have  no 

i  I  -.-.  ill  ],r 
i-:.:i.l    imp i   red,  1 

.mail   ( 1,„    un 1,1    hi.v, 

Pill.    Look  at  her She    .. 
p    herself 

viti.l.lv 

ury.     1 ."    He -Implied 

..in.  i'-u  i „■  ,lo..r. 
'■Yon 

■kably  goo. girl,     lie 

ri;"1
- " 

,„1  you 

m\ 
two,  outside  your  door?  Ah,  I  see  you  have. 

A  word  in  your  car,  my  dear.  That's  Mr. Kirke." 
He  tripped  away  from  the  bedside  as  briskly  as 
ever.     Magdalen  heard  him  advertising  himself 

fidential  whisper,  "the  name  is  Wragge;  and 
the  Pill  is  to  be  had  in  neat  boxes,  price  thir- 

teen-pence -halfpenny,  government  stamp  in- 
cluded. Take  a  few  copies  of  the  portrait  of  a 

female  patient  whom  you  might  have  blown 
away  with  a  feather  before  she  took  the  Pill, 

and  whom  you  are  simply  requested  to  contem- 
plate now.     Many 

The  do 

s.     Good-j 

Magdalen 
udc,    (Sprain 

udeimg- 

■  resigned  the  attempt  and  only  h 
stopped  at  the  foot,  of  the  sofa  a 
ering  words.    She  beel 

him;   "How  kir 

isted  hand.     He 

in  his  and  sat  down  by  her. 
.ilent.    His  face  told  her  of  the 

mpiuliv  »  Inch  his  silence  wunhl 
cd.  She  still  hold  his  hand— 
-as  pei.-islently  as  she  had  held 

I  have  desorved 

'You  don't  know 

to  help  you." 
icd  to  strengthen 

^:t-d 

  !yo 

"I  forbid  you  to  tiay  a  word  about 

Mr.  Kirke,"  interposed  the  doctor;  ' bid  Mr.  Kirkc  to  say  a  word  about 

Y.iu  are  beginning  a  new  life  to-da; 

sudden  change  of  color,  which  she  instantly  de- 
tected. Her  brightening  eyes  looked  at  him 

more  earnestly  than  ever,  as  she  put  her  next 

"How  came  you  to  remember  me,  after  only 

seeing  me  once?" His  hand  unconsciously  closed  on  hers,  and 
pressed  it  for  the  first  time.  He  attempted  to 

answer,  and  hesitated  at  the  first  word.  "  I  have 
a  good  memory,"  he  said  at  last,  and  suddenly ngely 

■i/idv   hi'' 

aiy  sel!'-po-se-s 

-ery  nerve  in  her  body  felt  that 
lire  of  his  hand  with  the  exquisite  su 

■  which  accompanies  the  first  falterii 
e  on  the  way  to  health.  She  looked 

changing  color,  she  listened  to  his  hes 
ds,  with  every  sensitive  perception  of  L 

e;>c  quickened  to  seize  inrnilively  . 
h.  In  the  moment  when  he  looked 

from  her   she  gently  took  her  hand   fmi 

'Good-by,"   she   answered,    softly,   without 

lr.  Merriek  took  the  chair  which  Kirkc  had 

igocd  and  laid  his  hand  on  her  pulse.     "Just 
what  I  feared,"  remarked  the  doctor ;  "  too  quick 

by  half." 

She    petulantly    snatched    away    her    wrist. 

Don't ! "  she  said,  shrinking  from  him.     "  Pray 

Mr.  Merriek -oud-lmnioredly  gave  up  his  place 

>  the  nurse.  "  I'll  return  in  half  an  hour,"  he 

whispered,  "and  carry  her  back  to  bed.    Don't 

paper,  and  keep  her  quiet  in  that  way." 
When  the  doctor  returned  the  nurse  reported 

he  newspaper  had  not  been  wanted.     The 

The  days  passed 

restless,  and  she  lui 

i  next  day  they  wrapped  |lcr  in  .■,!.■, iv,  Is 

cut  she  had  surpri 

grew  as  easy  and  fan 
friends;  little  by  litt 

id  her  way  nnsnspectei 
nowlcdge  of  his  nature ■e  endless.    Every  thinj 

SI;,,   w  n.  Iu',1 

umph  in  adding  fuel  to  the  fire ;  she  trapped 
him  into  forgetting  all  considerations  of  time 
and  place,  and  striking  as  hearty  a  stroke  on  the 
rickety  little  lodging-house  table,  in  the  fervor 
of  his  talk,  as  if  his  hand  had  descended  on  the 

discovery  of  his  own  forget  fulness  secretly  de- 
lighted her :  she  could  have  cried  with  pleasure 

when  he  penitently  wondered  what  he  could  pos- 

At  other  times  she  drew  him  from  dwelling 
on  the  pleasures  of  his  life,  and  led  him  into 

talking  of  its  perils— the  perils  of  that  jealous 
mistress  the  aea,  which  had  absorbed  so  much  of 

Twice  he  had  been  shipwrecked.     Times  innu- 

with  death,  and  had  escaped  their  doom  by  the 

narrowness  of  a  hair's-breadth.  He  was  always 
unwilling,  at  the  outset,  to  speak  of  this  dark 
and  dreadful  side  of  his  life;  it  was  only  by 

adroitly  tempting  him,  by  laying  little  snares  for 

him  in  his  talk,  that  she*  lured  him  into  telling 

nade  doubly  vivid  I 
which  he  told  them 

lips.     His  noble  un( 

,  lookit 

IcMy    will,    which 

n  acts' of  duty' in 

i    j    1      K  high.    I         1        1    i    li    I 
K;.  aim  inipaiicn;  ii. hi]  -.he  had  pulled  J 

the  drowning  from  i 
so  tenderly  that  I  L 
moved,     this  hand  l 

hy  main  force,  is  mixing  my  lemonade  a 
ing  my  fruit  more  delicately  and  mor 
than  I  could  do  it  for  myself.     Oh,  if  I 

sdtVici-iiii    ii-  di-v.iTiun  u 
rescued  her.     Kirke  little 

of  him,  in  the  secrecy  of  her  own  cbi 
ing  the  quiet  hours  that  elapsed  befo 

mind  dwell  on  the 
h  had  so  mercifully he  thought 

first  fresh  lie  "  <•(  in  iccoveicd  scnsi 

ver  he  was  by  hir 
ato  a  habit  of  taki 

-II  Little  by  linle.  lie 

g  long  lonely  walks  at  ine 
when  Magdalen  thought  he  was  sleeping 

stairs.  Once  he  went  away  abruptly  iu  the  d 

time — on 'business,  as  he  said.  Soni-thing  1 
passed  between  Magdalen  and  himself  the  ev- 
ing  before,  which  had  I.  d  her  into  telling  h 

her  age.  "Twenty,  hist  birthday,"  he  thoug 
"Take  twenty  from  forty-i 

nd  loo 

On  leaving  the  Dock-  he  paid  u 
er-sailor,  a  married  man.     In  tl 

I ....'( 

The  time passed  smopthly  and  quickly— the 

present  time,  which  he  was  begin- 

Early    or moming    Mr.   Merrick  surprised 

Kirkc  l.v  a 

the  doaor, 
nteiing   abruptly   o;i    h*  L«,im -.., 

u.-V- il,''n 

running  all  n-ks,  and  fcomtBWHti  a- 
r  friends;  and  I  bffvT  aRordioOT 

Ur  he  ad: 
ed  us  to  apply  to  Mr.  Pendril,  the 

Ir.  Pendril  two  dnvs  ago,  and 
lim-not  over-wiliinglV,  a,  I 

.  named  Mi,s  Garth.  1  beard 

i>  satisfy  nic  that  wo  have  ex. 
ion  in  acting  as  we  have  done, 

lad  story— and  I  am  bound  to 

le,  make  great  nlk.wmicos  fur 
i  stairs.  Her  only  relation  in 
Ider  sister.     I  have  suggested 

il  .!„■  I of  preventing  any 

probably  find  it  at 

>pcns  the  letter.    Say 

sily  .1  rciiiamiiie  iviljuncall.  In:  v..:nl  d.j.v 
iiiiiiic.iinlclv  ini.l  put  the  letter  on  the  t 

Mag.laku  heard  ihe  sound  of  thofamil 

made  no  rO|.iv— !.•■  tool;  his  liaf  mill  WCI 
Alter  a  momentary  hesitation  he  tuvne 

ce  e:.el\:  aiel  and  .■nll.'il  .in  the  slii[.-o\viiei 

anployed  him,  a.  il..  i.   office  in  Cmliill. 

THE  EXFXUTION  OF  THE  MIN- 
NESOTA INDIANS. 

Ox  page  37  we  give  an  illustration  of  The  F.ik- 
COTION  OK  Tllimv.|:l,.ni    Ini.i.in    iMrr.l.i  !-.... 
which  took  place  at  Maolcato,  Minnesota,  on  ZCtli 

for  the  sketch  we  have  reproduced.     The  St.  Paul 

r:1;'::;, :::,'; !:,',;:::'-.'T;.: .-  '■■  ■    .  '  ' 
I  :.r      ...1  ....    C..l.'<».:l   l.v   .lie   ...Hi:       1 
.el.  I  il..-  ...„.l  Uiron  H.r  river.     I ;,.. 

Si^ii'r;:.;^' 

:,.  ■ii,:,,. 
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THE  WAR  IN  THE  BORDER 
STATES. 

Wb  illustrate  on  pages  40  and  41  Tue  War  I 

On  the  left  hand,  we  see  some  of  our  Unic 

troops  passing  through  n  Border  State  town.     N< 
a6torcisopen;  no  vehicles  aic  encountered 
in  their  march;  there  is  no  hurry  and  b 

bus. iu->s ;  ..11  seems  to  l.e:,r  evidence  of  th 
having  hnstilv  loft  anrl  taken   with  then 
sign  of  life.      One  might  fancy  that  not  a  s 
remained,  until  lome  of  the  lomenlcd  inm;i 

ing  that  our  errand  is  not  .plunder,  or  mn 
crock v,   emerge   from   cellars   and   other 
place.-,  and  ̂ ,il  Iht  courage  to  hog,  in  hearts 
tonos  of  despair,  for  something,  he  it  ever  s 

spnndin^  to  it.      K-ich  gives  all  ho  can  sp: 
l.l.s-:ti'.'-  .re  mvjiu-d  ;ij...n  thi  ii  kind  1.  m  s 
it  is  pitiful  to  seo  the  little  children  rititcl 

thine;  hut  r,  few  rags  scarce  enfni-li  to  rove 

But  the  soldiers'  power  to  alleviate  il.e-ir  <li 
vcv  homed,  and  the  ho=t  thev  can  do  ̂ oes 
little  wav.     Thev  march  on  with  their  i 

full  of  what  they  have  just  scon,  and  the  c 

od.     Others  are  also  visible  which  have 

completo  dostrircrir.n.  hut  Mill  ln-.ii   mourn 

l.r.ilien  w;iil  of  anf 

happy  home. 
In  the  corner  above  this  a  guerrilla  raid  is  re 

d  and  horror  of  all  the  peace! 

within  their  reach,  and  bear  away  every  thing 
value  on  which  they  can  lay  their  hands;  w 
commit  murder  indiscriminately  in  order  to  obta 
their  object ;  and  to  whom  an  act  of  cruelty  ai 
outrage  is  a  good  joke.  To  cause  the  innocent, 
suffer,  to  perforin  deeds  of  unparalleled  atroci 
and  wickedness,  is  their  daily  work. 

On  the  opposite  corner  a  party  of  rebel  caval 

willingly  stay  and  defend  their  homes  to  the  very 
last ;  hut  cui  bono?  Do  we  not  hear  daily  of  cases 
in  which  Union  men  have  been  seized,  tied  with 
ropes,  and  at  the  point  of  the  bayonet  obliged  to 
join  t:.:  p.-l>el  army? 

In  the  lowor  corners  the  work  of  destruction  still 

goes  on.  The  left  shows  us  a  town  being  shelled. 
Once  lively  and  prosperous,  it  will  soon  be  nothing 

but  a  heapof  smoking  ashes.    The  handsome  houses' 

abridge  is bnining; 

a  residence  ;  now 

Here  it  is,  in  too  Border  States 

A  n 
i\  %   &    ̂ wo"*"0*   7     \\t 

fLEWllSBURV.      •^^CSi__X)i^^    ^NCHESXte       I 

»«i"^  '      wss-^^'    "'-'O*^*   /  \  ••''' 
UavTT      ■   TOw.N>5*>"     n  /«   v 
i  Z>t  Scale  of  Mites  \V      /  wv 

ipwly-madi  widows  and  orphans  may 

GENERAL  JOHN  M'NEIL. 
We  publish  on  page  45  a  portrait  of  tlio  famous 

Gkseual  M'Nkii.,  whose  alleged  execution  of  ten 
rebels  for  the  murder  of  a  Union  citizen  of  Missouri 

General  John  M'Ncil  was  born  in  tho  British 

tcr,  co 

imen. 
ed  husiuess  in  New  York,  failed,  a oSt.  Louis   Thi 

himself  in  h..<in 
ss  and  mado  a  f 

tune,  part  ol 

repudi 

When  the  rehel 
Price ami  J.iclison  mill 

,  ns  he  was  known  to  ho ■ii   men.      Km  t 

it  St. 

Louis,  M'Neil  ii 

t„  it« 

flinched. 

«,  "''■ 

tftt 
of  May,  1881,  he 

vns  sworn  into  t 

fought  Harris 

that  of  the  enemy,  as  nt.iled  in  rh 

was  one  hundred  awl  ff'y  Lil'c->,  i 
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BRIGADIER-GENEIiAL  JAMES  G.  I LENT,  OF  KANSAS. 

GENERAL  BANKS   AT  NEW Ho was  born  in  the  Slate  of  Maine 

ORLEANS. 

!'■;,'■" 

I   Ihc'mcMn.nt  acrvkan'"  I  lav 
Our  special   -:rh,f  a;  ,\>w  t')i]f;ins  lias  sent  us 

two  .  hcf,.].;^.  which  wo  repro'lu   i  this   an-l  lh<v 

!>!■-,    .:„({,'  j,^.     TlielarcevictiiK-  P-present*  Tun ife  on  tile  billows,"  emiaratad 

Ni-w    Ocfans   Pity    Halt,  on   the  ̂ enm-;   pre- 
Kans 

Malaria  tield  of  Free-Slala  aah 

td-etli.'i-  wilh  .1  awl  of  oU-.-n ii ilv- ,1  r-  ..,1  l.,i.  ■ 

Slili'ei 

oflia-is  of  the  army  and  navy,  etc.     The  snndh.  r 
he  outbreak  of  this  war  ho  s 

Banks's  Troops  at  Baton  Rodce,  ivlmh  cvj;.t 
we  mentioned  in  our  last. Yolni 

li'i'ti'l" 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL  JAMES  G. 

I.a.ia 

and  commanded  a  force  wliic 

BLUNT,  OE  KANSAS. o  the  Indian  countrv,  an-a^a 

The  recent  brilliant  victorias  of  this  officer  in 

111-:  far  IV.    I  .in-  nlline  for  1    a  la,-.    hl.  -i,  .•  •  1 ir        IS     II,     n  K   ii    i 

publit   .vi-.-wi™  and  o--tiinaliou  at  tin.,  i   I 
we  give  his  portrait  above. as  Br 

,Mdier.(Jei7ei:,l,  and  almn-I  in,' 
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(JpreJ  to  the  tnmmanJ  of  the  Dcpnrtmei 

Uy,    fqlnr.Kl...    N    l,'r:,«k.i,  .vul    l)'...-..i.di. 

-    111.."  Kl-tOH  C  iid-.l   j.e:s.-  L!-i  > 

■  outer  citi'  cI.triRf  '  •di.irply 

ession  of  all  tlic  magic 

ullcs  came  in,  and  John 

(ad  the  Fool-cntcher 

who  had  gone  North 
1th  about  5000  men, 

I  against  Lexington 
about  2000  men,  and 

hey  broke  and  fled 
us  charge.  Thev 
[  he  followed  them 

»d  horses  compelled 

General  Brown  against  a  large  rebel  force  fortified 

at  Newtonia.  General  Salomon's  advance  attacked 
the  place,  hut  wa9  driven  back  with  considerable 

los*.  General  Blunt,  hearing  of  this,  pushed  for- 
ward in  person,  examined  the  ground,  made  hts 

"he  flying  enemy  was  thawed  to  Klk-TlornT.-ivc-n. 

From  this  point  Generals  Schoficld,  Totten,  and 
Jrown,  who  had  accompanied  General  Blunt  from 

j  Springfield,  Missouri,  while Xcui.,-. rctnn.H  • General 
from  his  cover  or  t 
Moontai 

Afler 
a  few  Java'  r 
about   1000 

pans  „l 
IV  Sccnd :. 

of  L'lo-.iitd.  always  in  '.In; 

s  icrva  delay  of  a  flag  of 

u i.i  of  taring  for  I 

The  junction  of  t 

he  clisprn  ity  of  n 

■  I.      ■■  i    .,  -,    .  ,1  \:  ,.,.!■■ 
strong-hold. 

3  mean  time  Hindman  determined  to  :i 

t  to  his  rear,  and  attack  General  Ik-. 

General  SchoGeld, 
*jield,  before 

.Hunt,  well. 

Beneath  an  aged  weeping  willow, 
Pendent  oVr  Ihe  foaming  hilhiw. 

Where  the  breath  of  blooms  hlcuded, 

.mi--.    .,-,   uMiig   nay    was   uuwiiiug, 
And  the  east  winds  fanned  the  morning, Death  came  rapping, 

Softly  tapping, 

Tapping  at  the  soldier's  door— 
The  weary  soldier's  door. 

id  he,  "  I've  wandered  sad  and  lonely, 
Through  the  night-winds  dark  and  drear; 
Ant  lik"  yoiirst-lf— a  soldier  weary 

my  marching— let  us  shelter 
this  silent  vale  together: 

Let  me  place  my  icy  fingers 

Where  thy  life-spark  wannest  lingers." 
And  then  a  death-dart 

Now  the  willow,  and  the  lilies, 
And  the  eglantine  are  weeping, 

Weeping  o'er  the  soldier  -l-"|-i:/_', 
<V-|.i::_;  where  no  cannon's  rattle, 
Nor  the  angrv  storm  of  battle, 

Can  awake  him  any  more ! 

Nor  doth  again  tap  at  the  door.  , 
The  resting  stranger, 
Freed  from  danger, 

Soundly  sle^s  beneath  the  willow- 
Toe  hoary,  weeping  willow ! 

Around  the  grave  beneath  the  willow 
The  ivy  and  the  roses  bloom; 
Tho  flowery  vale  is  not  all  gloom; 

For  weary  on  their  little  wing, 
The  birds  light  on  the  boughs  to  sing; 

And  every  soft  and  w.  ruling  sit^il 

That  slumbers  now, 

Shall  wear  rich  lautels  pure  and  bright, 
In  the  Elysian  fields  of  light! 

TRIFLES. 

From  a  treacherous,  September-like  mildness 

the  dying  day  had  changed  on  a  sudden  to  De- 
cember sharpness.  The  fierce  western  light  broke 

out  in  scarlet  flushes  over  the  sombre  sky,  and  just 

above  the  hills  thunderous  ■  loud.s  parted  away  cur- 
tain-wise from  a  dome  burning  with  such  a  show- 

ing of  rose  through  golden  glory  as  might  have  he- 

tho  wind  coming  across  the  flat  meadow-lands 
drove  with,  a  bleak  rush  and  howl  at  the  window 

by  which  Hope  Faston  w.i*  sitting.  Already  it 
was  very  dun  in  tin  little  room,  the  shadow  gain- 

ings'! fast  on  the  firelight  that  Hope  could  no  longer 
see  the  pine  wreaths  that  she  was  tying.  rfThc  air 
was  haunted  by  a  pltasuit  woodland  fr;!>;ranrc  ; 

and  not  Aladdin's  palace  could  boast  of  such  a  cor- 
nice as  the  branches  massed  over  door  and  window 

Cuziitess  was  the  mini-  of  the  household  god  en- 
shrined in  the  checrfu)  m-  ■■  I  ice  hv  which  >ut  liitk 

-■■!•..-■  little  owl  reflecting  f 

You  know  wha* 

you  pray,  and  I i-.?  c.mIv  enough. 

l-h.df.h-- 
er,\lwnght 

M^.uiuiiileso   1  ml v  who  h:ut  hmi  t  ■IMi:.'  \vn!i 
Mrs.  Eastoa  came  along  the  narrow  hall  r 
<4  lick  d.itrer  of  hide  hoot  heels  anil  a  rust 
>«Uh  of  silken  garni 

ents,  diffusing  a  faint  o 

■.!•   .  1 

appantion  was  clearh 
nine)  entered  the  shi 
'     "How  (lark  it  is! 

nk  you  were  reallv  bar 

tnll' 

Mr.  Ha/le,nere,  1  til 

a  soft,  lisping  voice. "You  were  tallti 

How 

could  I  tell  if  it  were 

Miss  Easton !"  with  a 

■  li-lv 

I  didn't  see  you  at  til 
expect  you  to  thau] mo  lor  limiting  Mr.  llazle- mere  home  to  you  ; 

hough,  as  I  was  coming  here 
when  I  found  him  or 

ing,  Miss  Easton? 
Do  you  think  you  are 

"  Not  uarticularh "  answered  Hope,  freezinolv. 
"  That  is  unfortut 

itc,  for  I  came  to  ask  a 
Miss  Golden  has  bee i  unkind  enough  to  fji 

.11    ,> the  last  moment,  wh n  we  depended  on  her or  thB 

y  f..r  you.  I  have  stood  guard  over  it  val- 
and  I  am  not  going  to  let  any  one  come 

lurli  vnn.     You  li.uc  quite  e  no'tch  t-    do 
Lciu<r  talked  to  and  hindered.  Mr.  Hazlc- 

ou  must  come  with  mo  and  make  yourself 

We  arc  preying  every  ouc  into  the  service 

vas   a   table   wit 

aglow. 

She  was  swinging  her  muff  by  its  tassels,  making 

the  diamonds  on  her  white  fingers  leap  into  sud- 
den splendor  with  every  move,  and  her  cloak  fall- 
ing away  showed  the  dainty  collar  and  knot  of 

ribbon,  and  the  sparkling  clasp  at  her  slender 
waist;  trifles  in  themselves,  yet  not  unimportant 

parts  of  the  effect  that  she  produced — an  effect  of 
something  dazzling,  faultless,  altogether  of  anoth- 

er and  higher  sphere,  being  most  condescendingly 
af!  home  in  a  shabby,  wretched  little  room. 

Hope  felt  it  keenly;  resented  through  all  her 
nature  the  soft,  lisping  insolence,  ten  times  harder 
to  l>ear  than  open  imperiousness;  the  familiarity, 

[■-'-■-iUi'itH'j  for  h 
herself.     I  will 

,  half-indignant  at 

on  gathered  her  cloak  about  her  w: 

-evening,    then!      Come    early, 

xpC'CU'd  visitation,  and  Hope  sat  do 
?er.     She  was  hard  at  it  when  John 

ing  srcn  Miss  Morton  safely  to  3k 

ing  about. ■■  Constituting  myself  a  Commi 

Means;    and   at  present   readin; 

it  on  the  opposite  aide  of  the  fire- 

head,  a.Oied  what  she  was  tkink- 

f  Ways  and 

Other  eyes  than  Hope' 

nine;  Mi    Ha/lcmcre  and  .ltd  in— how  that  "they 

and  that  there  could  he  no  possible  dou'-t  that 
match  would  take  place  before  spring." 

;t  was  bard  to  listen— harder  yet  to  feci  that  the 
ring  of  6uch  things  was  pain.  Her  cheeks 
ned,  and  tears  fell  on  her  work  in  spite  of  her- 

";  in  her  heart  she  believed  that  God  who  loved 

would  have  granted  her  heart's  desire  had  it 
n  well  for  her,  but  the  cup  was  very  bitter  and 

d  to  drink. 
It  was  at  this  juncture-  that  the  curtains  parted, 

I  Louis  Horton  cutie  in  and  sat  down  Icicle  Ik.'/. 

'My  sister  has  tabooed  this  corner,"  he  said; 

ttee  to  whicli  she  belongs  look  to  (hat.     Poe- 

you  must  come  with  me  !     But — how  pret- 

:.d:'-ch:i!!il>n.'  oi'  the  in  all  ! 

a.-'iifved  toUK'thin--  pr,(- 

of  those  other  people  a 

t  under  my  charge  now." ire  that  mul-;ipropos  John  came  t 
i'  the  concluding  words  of  Louis 

i  Hope  and  carried  her  off  to  a  di 

3  look  at  you.     It  i: 

ndless  giggling  an. 
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CHRISTMAS  CAROL  FOR  1862. 

The  ulrics  me  dun,  the  trees  are  stiff, 
The  earth  is  gray  and  old ; 

The  frost  is  glittering,  as  if 

in  anil  stood  for  n  1 

[iii|)ni'U'i!;  to  .-.  it \rroe,  a?  well  .Is  insulting  t 

bo  angry. 
"Iain.    It 

t  John  could  i 

have  a  right  tot 

light  was  Christmas  Eve,  and  Nellie, 

day  been  quite  sure  "that  God  was 
,i;tmas-tree  for  her  in  the  parlor,  be- 

We  are  but  men  and  women,  Lord ; 
Thou  art  a  gracious  child: 

Oh,  till  our  hearts,  and  heap  our  board. 

Of  grace,  this  winter  wild. 
And  though  the  trees  be  sad  and  bare, 

Hunger  and  Hate  about, 
Cnme.  Child,  and  i]i  deeds  mid  ill  faro 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS. 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  "Watches  for  Americans  1 

Nautical  Routine 
id  STOWAGE,  with  SHORT  RULES  FOR  XAVI- 

0  Gold  Band  Bracelets  . 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

i  v'^'r  jl"\Yi  'Y  \'l"Y''lr  i1  „",",■  !,l,''!'':"   c'piy 

J.  H.  WINSIOW  &  CO., 

TN\> 

■:■'.  i:.N'!-'iii'--.    Miorui    ]'i;<H'i.:i:K 
Jest  Tribute  to  Merit. 

Duryeas'  Maizena 
th."t  nhr° ,';'.'ii  .'l'l,",',,,i'i^i-"i  ,''.'' !-"'.''  .f'-',,,'"i,i'i",',i iM!;"l 
iivuniiiic'iiivr*    „i  ■  Cofi;   Snu-H,"  ,u.id  '■  i'r.p-iivil    c 

Maizena 
Tli..  Hi  ■'  r.o.l  im.-ofy  ol  llm  age,  without  a  single  fm 

Manufactured  at  Glen  Cove,  Taong 
Island. 

Wholesale  Depot,  16S  Pulton  Street. 

MILITARY  GOODS. 
Swords  for  Presentation,  Saahes,  Belts, 

and  Epaulettes,  Guns,  Pistols, 
and  Revolvers. 

W.  J.  Syms  &  Brc, 
300  Broadway,  New  York. 

J.  W.  MERSEREATT, 
Men's    Furnishing   Goods 

[:^]^0^:^0}-m:-l 

Bare  and  Beautiful  Flower  Seeds  fro*  to 

1  ̂asgta.arfs 

(alfiA  A  M"NT11 1  We  want  Agent,  at  »0  a  month, .pOU     ,  x,.  „.,..,,  i,l    t,      11     ,u  L                    1            , 

WHISKERS!          WHISKERS! 

Rheumatism— Who  has  it? 

"ill      ,    ,1'    i',     Vi!  ,\«1To,420  BrSway. 

li«fllW!l!JWIl4N^^^ 

ftl.HiiMCTnaECl 
r...!.L-nf.     r,n:.  Br., 

ulOLHa  ' 

in, ,,!:■■■  in  ]•>■■..     Hi.,  :■■■■.:■■■  i  l.v  KtgravingB  on  Wood. 
]  ni-:'  i^iv,  ;.M  put;..;,  Clot!),  $1  25. 

SPRINGS  OF  ACTION.     By  Mrs.  C.  H.  B.  Richaeds. 
1''mo,  ptimeil  on  Tinted  Paper,  Cloth,  $1  CO;   Cloth, 
Gilt  Edges,  $1  00. 

MEMOIRS  OF  MRS.  JOANNA  BETHUNE.    By  her  Sot, 

tW  Sent  by  Mail,  postage  free,  on  receipt  of  price. 

HARPER'S MEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  January,  1863, 

BOBBINS  &  APPLETOW, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company' 
282  BROADWAY,  W.  Y. 

rox  ijaaies'  ana  cjentiemen'6  wear.   ; 

"THE  CRAIG  HIICR0SCOPE" 

pENSIOXS,  BOUNTY.  PAY,  PKIZE-MOK: 

'V',-.  \':r^'-:^.,- 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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Buy  your  Skate  Straps  with 

Fogg's  Lever  Buckle, 
Manufactured  by  F.  STEVENS, 

'     Glad  to 

;  through  with  that  New  Orleans  Job.      Cleaned  them 
c  scrubbing  to  givt. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.  O  CQ    "K  •  AMI'.M  \T.     IRON    OrQ £t*jiy    \V<ii;K.  \\'n.n"lit,  <:„  I.  mil  Wire.    £d*JiJ 

SPECULATION. 

PHSK*.i 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Made  to  Measure  at  $21.  $24  and  $30 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Mea 

The  American  Parlor 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

Anti-friction  Axles. 

tiitT   notxi.s    <-■(   i-vrrv   .l.-rnnii-n;     Incr1-''-    imitr-jvcl 
>t  Skuti:  Bm-Ul.!.     Sir  A-rrit  f'..r  Willie  im,  M.-.ivr  A: 

Lyon's  Kathairon. 

D.  S.  BARNES  &  CO., 

MMiParTs  Patent  Mess  Kettle 

Hi  M  ss^.  §  ̂  

*./■/* 

GOLD  PENS. 
TlelniW  at,  wiir,|,>.!;i|r  r.ri(v<.      Oo.»t«  wnri'iuitod.      Prml 
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THE  FIRST  WAITS. 

l,  MEDITATION   FOK  ALL. 

L;j  I  he  Author  0/  "  John  Halifax^  Gent." 

Den  Li  th..-  empty  ;■ 

\Vli.n  clitin'h  l»ll.'  will  -vim  J  uVr  one  small  green  r 
Which  the  ncie,hl.mr/  i^  =  to  prayer. 

THE  NEW  ORLEANS  MARKET. 

Our  artist,  Mr.  Davis,  some  time  since  sent  1 
a  sketch  which  we  reproduce  on  page  49.     Itrepr 

in  the  markets  of  New  Orl Floui 

t  New  Oilean; 

,  manage  to  dispose  of 

g  cocks."     The  scene 

THE  WRECK  OF  THE  "  MONITOR. ' 

How  the  huge  waves  smite  her  side — 
The  waves  she  has  long  defied, 

Hark— hark! 

The  massy  rivet  soaps! 
The  jointed  armor  gapes! 

The  prompt  wave  rushes  dark ! 

With  sweat-disfigured  cheek. 

Toil— toil ! 

For  a  ship  appears  in  sight: 
But  faster  comes  the  night, 

And  the  waves  with  fury  boil. 

More— more ! 

Tfie  floods  to  the  hot  fires  creep, 

And  the  cannonry  of  the  deep 
Bates  not  a  single  roar. 

Quick— quick ! 
Lower  the  swiftest  boat: 

Death  has  them  by  the  throat, 

Black— black  I 

Are   ihe   ini-My   lulling  i 
But  the  boat  a  handful  i 

And  now  once  more  t 

Sinks  the  pride  of  the  Union  to 

Away  from  the  glowing  stars 
To  the  sullen  ooze  and  drift. 

OUR  NEW  SERIAL. 

In  this  Number  we  conclude  Mr. 

Wilkie  Collins's  magnificent  Tale, 

NO  NAME; -and  we  begin  the  publi- 
cation of  a  New  Story  by  the  Author 

of  "  Mary  Barton,"  entitled 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 

This  will  be  followed,  in  March,  by  a 

New  Serial  "Work  of  Fiction  by 
CHARLES  READE,  D.C.L., 

Author  of  "It  is  never  too  Late  to 
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perseverance  .,|  the people,  the  repulse  at  Vicksburg, 
and  the  annoying  raids  of  the  rebel  guerrillas 

upon  our  supply  trains  and  railway  communica- 

that  within  a  given  space  of  time  we  shall  re- 
open the  Mississippi  River.  Our  people  are  not 

the  sort  of  men  whom  obstacles  frighten  or  re- 
verses weary.  The  greater  the  difficulties  the 

greater  the  energy  put  forth  to  overcome  them. 
Like  our  forefathers  the  English,  who  always 

began  their  wars  by  gctiing  mhhhIIv  tlimshcl  by 
their  enemies,  and  only  commenced  to  achieve 

success  when  it  was  thought  they  were  ex- 
hausted, we  are  warming  to  the  work  with  each 

mishap,  and  learning  from  each  defeat  how  to 
secure  victory  hereafter.  Let  no  man  doubt  for 
an  instant  but  that  our  armies  and  our  fleets  will 

accomplish  the  business  of  opening  the  Missis- 

to  encourage  the  faint-hearted 
2  expeditions  fitted  out  for  the 

purpose  of  opening  that  river  are  entirely  with- 
out parallel  in  history.  No  monarch  of  Europe 

ever  gathered  together  so  many  men,  so  many 

vessels  of  war,  and  so  many  guns  for  any  single 

purpose.  If  the  figures  were  printed  they  would 
remind  the  reader  of  the  semi-fabulous  records 

of  the  expedition  of  Xerxes  for  the  conquest  of 

Greece.  In  comparison  with  the  force  com- 

manded by  M'CIernnnd,  Grant,  Banks,  Porter, 

and  Farragut,  the  allied  expedition  to  the  Crim- 
ea was  an  insignificant  affair.  Napoleon  had 

perhaps  more  men  when  he  set  out  for  the  in- 
vasion of  Russia;  but  he  had  no  Baval  force, 

while  Porter  commands  a  fleet  which  aloiie 

would  constitute  a  respectable  national  navy. 

The  British  army  under  Wellington,  which  car- 
ried on  the  Peninsula  War,  was  less  than  any 

of  the  flying  columns  of  our  army  of  the  Missis- 

sippi. Lord  Clyde  crushed  the  rebellion  in  In- 
dia, and  reduced  100,000,000  people  to  subjection 

with  fewer  men  than  Grant  commands.  Should 

the  war  be  finally  settled  by  a  pitched  battle  in 
the  heart  of  Mississippi,  as  JefF  Davis  shrewdly 

predicts,   the  forces  engaged  will  probably 

;  Wa- 
terloo, and  our  army  ought  to  exceed  that  of 

the  rebels  by  a  large  (.ercentnge. 
If  it  be  asked  why,  with  so  many  advantages 

and  so  vast  a  development  of  strength,  we  seem 

to  make  so  little  headway,  the  answer  is,  that  it 

is  easier  to  hold  a  strong-hold  than  to  take  it. 

The  rebels  choose  their  position,  fortify  them- 

selves, throw  up  earth-works,  dig  rifle-pits, 

plant  their  guns,  and  wait  for  us.  If  we  suc- 
ceed, against  such  odds,  in  taking  their  works, 

as  we  did  at  Fort  Donelson,  they  fall  back  and 

vast  a  territory  as  theirs,  there  is  plenty  of  room 

for  repeated  defeats  and  repeated  retreats  to  new 

strong-holds.  In  the  end,  there  can  be  but  one 
but  it  must  not  be  forgotten  that  if  our 

;h  are  great,  and  our 
>  we  have  undertaken  is  of 

i  character,  and  its  progress 

■  men's  souL-"  at  the. 

mum* 

If  there  is  any  maxim  which  peculiarly  express- 
}  the  true  spirit  of  American  civilization  it  is  Fah 

'luyfor  all.  Our  system  rests  upon  a  very  simple 
octrine—  equal  human  rights  based  upon  a  corn- 

ier! humanity.  The  departure  in  practice  from 
iat  original  doctrine  lias  inevitably  brought  US  to 
lis  sanguinary  war,  which  is  the  struggle  of  the 

fundamental  principle.  In  obedience  to  the  in- 
stinct, as  vital  in  states  as  in  individuals,  which 

li'iii|iur:mly  subordinates  every  right,  every  guar- 

antee, every  principle,  and  every  law  to  the  para- 
mount necessity  of  self-preservation,  the  President, 

decreed  emancipation  in 
the  country.     Precisely 

as  by  his  order,  and  b 
the  lives  of  citizenfl  a: 

fthec 

in  battle,  without 
:ess  of  law,  as  by  the  same  order 
supply  trains  and  property  which 

11  the  f, 

Union  and  the  country  to  the  national  standar 
promising  that  all  whose  liberty  is  restrained  1 
the  rebels  shall  be  protected  by  the  supreme  a 

vital  consequences  to  the  civilization  and  develop- 
ment of  a  class  of  human  beiugs,  who  have  hitherto 

been  the  subjects  of  the  most  remorseless  oppres- 
sion. In  peace  the  power  to  take  the  step  was 

dormant  and  could  not  be  exercised.  But  the  war 

upon  the  Government,  waged  by  those  -who  wished 
to  perpetuate  the  injustice,  awakes  that  sleeping 

authority,  and  calling  God  and  the  world  to  wit- 
ness the  rectitude  of  his  purpose,  and  invoking  the 

divine  blessing  and  the  national  support  upon  an 

act  just  in  itself,  and  justified  by  the  national  peril, 
he  has  spoken  the  word  which  is  an  edict  of  fan- 
play  to  every  man  in  the  land :  which  at  once  re- 

leases a  people  which  has  been  outraged,  and  a  na- 
tion which  has  been  unwillingly  privy  to  injustice. 

It  clears  the  individual  conscience  and  the  national 

escutcheon.     It  is  an  invocation  of  the  spirit  of  the 
discretion, 

vested  by  the  fundamental  law  in  its  chief  magis- 
trate, during  a  state  of  war,  for  its  own  protection. 

This  is  the  spirit  in  which  the  noble  picture  in 

this  day's  paper  is  conceived.  It  is  a  summary  of 
the  scope  of  the  act,  looking  before  and  after.  The 
picture  shows  what  was  in  America,  and  what  shall 
be.  It  commemorates  the  restoration  of  the  na- 

tion to  the  faith  of  the  fathers,  and  to  their  ex- 

pressed intention  in  the  practice  of  the  Govern- 
ment they  formed,  and  it  depicts  at  a  stroke  the 

sublime  scope  of  a  measure  which  is  in  its  form 

simply  a  iii-.i-si-aiy  military  order. 
Mr.  Nast  reveals  in  this  work  not  only  the  mas- 

terly skill  of  the  artist  and  the  eye  of  the  poet,  but 
the  perception  of  the  patriot  and  the  heart  of  the 
man.  His  picture  presents  the  equafhumamtyof 
the  colored  race.  It  shows  them  swayed  by  the 
same  emotions,  inspired  by  the  same  hopes,  capable 
of  the  same  human  development,  as  those  «f  us  who 

belong  to  another  race.  For  America  does  not  Bay 
that  all  men  are  equal  in  any  thing  but  rights. 

But  it  does  say,  and,  please  God,  will  forever  say 

n,  whether  of  t lit  Shem- 

TO  THE  LOUNGER  IN  THE  NEXT  BOX. 

If  every  Lounger  could  take  a  part  in  all  the 
conversation  which  be  bears  around  him  and  which 

greatly  interests  him,  what  a  general  talking  he 
would  keep  up  !  I  was  very  anxious,  for  instance, 
the  other  evening,  when,  dining  at  a  chop-house,  I 
heard  a  pleasant  voice  in  the  next  box  remark, 

"Well,  I  don't  think  the  negroes  are  worth  the 

,  I  say,  to  put  my  '. :h  I  heard  is  said  in  a  great 

ought  in  a  great  many  more. 
Df  it?     Suppose  you  do  or  do 
curiiy  of  equal  rights,  to  every 

,  what  do  you  think  of  a  war 

upon  the  condition  ol 
of  the  enemy.     Then 

:t  upon  the  part  of 

friend  in  the  nex' 

tryl  Cungi-css,  did  they? 

—What  do  you  say?  That  they  had  made  a 
great  row  about  Slavery?  Certainly  they  had 

freely  discussed  it.  "Was  that  unconstitutional? 
They  bad  said  that  they  hoped  to  keep  it  within 

The  friends  of  slavery,  on  the  other  hand,  said 
they  liked  it.  Did  any  body  infringe  their  right 

to  say  so  ?  They  said  they  would  carry  it  every- 
where. Did  any  body  propose  any  other  than  a 

perfectly  constitutional  resistance?  Meanwhile 

they  annulled,  so  far  as  they  could,  the  Constitu- 
tional right  of  free  discussion.  They  imprisoned 

and  sold  into  slavery  free  citizens  of  other  parts  of 

the  country.     They  brutally  smote'  a  Senator  to 

e  friends  of  liberty  wt 

ell,  these  things  were 
ose  into  general  public 

>Gov 

extremely  "peculiar 
Do  you  say  the  North  passed  Personal  Liberty 

bills  ?  Did  you  ever  read  one  of  them  ?  Do  you 

know  what  they  proposed  ?  Of  course  you  do  not. 
But  even  assuming  them  to  be  exactly  what  you 

suppose  them  to  be,  that  is,  a  legalized  State  re- 
sistance to  the  national  law,  have  you  asked  why 

they  were  passed?  Simply  because  your  friends ■  :!(:■■  I  i\i-h.'Hin.._;  intei/ei-t  li.'.'i  M.'  ni.-.n-y  y<r.:ii- 
absolutely  nullified  the  national  Constitution  by 
Statelaws  imprisoning  and  selling  citize 
Si:>k:-,  without  the  least  charge  of  cri 
think  that  the  Personal  Liberty  laws  of 

were  very  "aggravating,"  what  do  you  think  of 
the  Personal  Slavery  laws  of  the  South? 

perfectly  right  In  saying  that  one  wrong 

allowing  that 

i  wrongs,  and 

his  objection. 

s  of  other 

.  You i  North 

does  not  excuse  another.     But  e theyi 

who  proposed  no  change, 

Mi,'  f  \  [■  <.(i:i]  Liberty  laws  were  in  no  sen 
iiiiari'i  i.rnful  violation  of  the  Conati 

the  laws  of  the  South  enslaving  free  citize 
even  had  they  been  so,  the  cou 
tented  Southerners  was  clearly 

will  give  up  our  enslaving  laws  or  your  citizens, 
and  we  will  guarantee  you  the  same  rights  of 
speech  that  you  secure  to  us,  and  do  you  repeal 

your  Personal  Liberty  law3." They  chose  not  to  do  so.  They  chose  to  shout 
that  wo  trampled  upon  the  Constitution,  and  then 

they  fired  upon  the  flag.  Now  what  would  you 
have  done  ?  You  say  that  the  slaves  are  not  worth 

such  bloodshed.  Then  you  would  have  surren- 
dered. You  would  have  said  :  "Any  thing  for  a 

quiet  house.  We  will  repeal  our  liberty  bill?,  and 
you  shall  keep  your  slavery  bills.  You  shall  hang 

people  who 

Friend  in  the  next  I 

lis,  who  do  you  thiol 

icorded  as  oaly  tit  for  s 

listory  would  havo 

"  ROSIOLA." 
Tin;  novel  of  "Roraol; 

Bede,"  which  is  now  publishing  in  Harper's  Maga- 
zine, is  one  of  the  most  striking  stories  that  has  of 

late  appeared  in  English  literature.  The  lofty  tone, 
Uhe  beauty  of  ihJ  work, 
is  the  most  sigual  proof 
author.    Turning  away 

uuiaeii  in  Florence;  makes  the  daughter  of  an  old 
Italian  scholar  of  the  revival  of  letters  her  hero- 

ine; a  young  Greek,  bright  and  shallow,  her  hem; 

weaves  lur  plot  of  the  ' 
interlace  two  nature; 
rounds  it  with  the  i 

groiu-in-  ofrhecostun 
it  and  life  of  the  time ;  and  develops  her  hero  and 
heroine  into  two  of  the  most  individual  creations 

of  modern  fiction— one  of  the  few  heroines  in  liter- 
ature whose  lofty  beauty  and  womanly  soul  im- 
press the  reader  as  they  affect  her  lover,  and  one 

intelligible 

The  story  is  not  yet  ended,  nor  is 

discernible.     But  no  woman  has  written  a  t;i 

and  power  since  "Jane  Eyre. 

though  "  Romola"  diffe 

Eyre" 

the  Yorkshire  of  last  ye; 

Florence  of  four  centuries  i 

:it.^1r.i|>!u.i leof 

"  al- 

SUPPOSE,  AND  SUPPOSE. 

ppose  that  a  Cavalier,  in  the  time  of  the  great 

war  in  England,  had  said  in  the  King's  camp 
attingham,  or  in  his  court  at  Oxford,  "  Sire, 
„avaliers  and  Roundheads  are  both  guilty. 

Let  US  correct  our^ehe-,  yom    lUajestv.  rind 
tell  the  Parliament  that  all  its  rights  shall  b 

Suppose  that,  after  talking  to 
King  in  this r  an  hour  or  two,  the  Cavalier  had  added, 

was  leaving  the  royal  presence,  "But,  of 
the  prerogative  must  be  maintained,  your 

y;  of  course,  of  course."  ■ 
•ou  think  that  Charles  would  have  counted 

ipon  tin'  sviii|intliv  or  service  of  that  gentle- 
Would  he  have  called  him  to  his  Privy 

1  ?  Would  he  have  given  him  a  responsible 

ud  upon  the  eve  of  Edgehill  kor  Marston 

lat  the  same  words,  changing  King  to 

had  been  spoken  by  a  member  of  tba 
Commons.  Would  Hampden  have  trusted  him? 

Would  Pyru  have  counseled  with  him?  Would 
Cromwell  have  tolerated  him  ?  Would  it  not  have 

been  perfectly  clear  that  such  a  Cavalier  would 
have  been  willing  to  see  the  King  defeated,  and 
such  a  Roundhead  to  see 

Or  again,  suppose  that  in  the  Continental  Con- 
gress a  man  had  said,  "  Gentlemen,  we  have  cer- 
tainly very  much  aggravated  the  King.     If  Lord 

have  palpably  ben 

North  has  been  t too  fast.  We  o  _ 

When  our  General,  the  worthy  Mr.  Washington, 

of  Virginia,  says  to  Governor  Trumbull  that '  per- 
sons who  are  preying  upon  the  vitals  of  their  coun- 

try ought  not  to  be  Buffered  to  stalk  at  large,'  he 
forget S/him self ;  he  overlooks  the  important  truth 
that  a  state  of  war  is  exactly  the  same  as  a  state 

tenance  such  an  extravagant  document,  as  the  hot- 
beaded  gentleman  from  Virginia,  Mr.  Jefferson, 
has  prepared,  where  is  this  war  to  end  ?     How  can 

Let  us  never  be  deluded  into  forgetfulness  of  the 
fact  that  when  war  is  once  established  as  this  is, 

the  only  hope  of  fighting  to  a  successful  issue  lies, 
not  in  swords  and  cannon,  which  always  exasperate 

people,  but  ii 
And  why  should  \ 

Don't  you  think  that  is  the  spirit  t 

given  us  the  victory  ?     Don't  you 

mpUby    , 

policy  that  would  have  overthrown  North,  i 
initiated  King  George,  and  have  brought  ev 
tion  in  the  world  to  our  side,  Tull  of  s; 

respect?  If  you  had  heard  those  words,  would 

you  not  have  believed  that  you  heard  Washing- 
ton, or  Adams,  or  Jefferson,  or  Otis,  or  Patrick 

Henry,  or  General  Greene,  or  Christopher  Gads- 
den, or  Old  Put  ?  Would  you  ever  for  an  instant 

have  imagined  that  it  was  Conway,  or  Charles  Lee, 
or  Benedict  Arnold,  who  was  speaking? 

There  might  be  many  similar  suppositions  made 

while  he  was  attending  to  a  Maine  r-ruinn-nt  a 
church  in  the  evening,  they  daubed  his  house 

filth  ;  and  a  few  evenings  since  they  t' 
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our   wayward  bisters  v.".  the 
Wed not'knowSe 

subject  of  hJ5  lecture.      Butwejud; 
servatives  probably  judged,  from  h 
that  there  was  danger  he  might  s 

ought  not  to  sell  other  people's  bab 

antecedents, 

little  more  than  Conservatism  can  stand. 

We  say  Conservatism,  and  we  say  it  advisedly. 
The  party  which  claims  that  name  to-day  is  the 
party  which  has  always  favored  and  iucited  riots 
for  the  suppression  of  free  speech  in  time  of  perfect 
quiet,  and  which  now  complains  because  in  a  time 
of  extreme  public  peril  some  few  men  have  been 

silenced  by  the  Government.  The  party  w  Inch  to- 
day assumes  to  be  Conservative  is  the  party  which 

has  always  said,  when  the  peace  has  been  broken  by 

inciters  of  the  mob  did  not  like,  "Of  course;  served 

him  right.     Let  him  shut  up  his  d   mouth!" 
The  leaders  of  the  public  riots  iu  Boston  and  Phila- 

delphia, and  New  York  and  Syracuse,  in  the  win- 

ters of  1859-GO,  were  what  is  called  "  respectable" 

1  Lincoln. 

Moreover,  this  same  Conservative  parly  is  the 
same  party  whnh  nl  th  it  time  frankly  ami  openly 
dekink-d  the  destruction  uf  the  plained  constitu- 

tional rights  at  the  South.  If  a  man  was  tarred 

and  leathered  in  Ceor-ia  or  Arkansas,  "Of  course," 
they  said,  "  whv  dui,A  h<- lmld  hi;  tongue?  If  we 
<  ..nil  oulv  force  these  fellows  to  be  mK-ii!  here  at 

the  North,  we  shouldn't  all  be  in  danger  of  being 
hung  when  we  go  into  a  Blave  State." 

On  the  other  hand,  when  Toombs  lectured  in 

Boston,  was  he  mobbed  ?  When  Yancey  made  a 
tour  through  the  North,  in  the  very  heat  of  a  tre- 
naaidons  political  canvass,  war  lie  mobbed?  When, 
a  little-  earlier,  the  dull  t>imins  and  the  sentimental 

Thompson  lectured  in  the  Lyceums— weie  they 
mobbed?  No,  never.  The  newspaper;  of  this 

\>-  iido-couservatisan  imbhohiuu'ly  declare  that  the 

"  Free-speech  party"  is  very  zealous  for  its  own 
speech,  and  very  inimical  to  that  of  others.      It  is 

unpopular  speak.;!-  by  the  anti-slavery  party  in  thi:: 
country  is  an   r-.vnt    almost,  it  not  alto-ether  mi- 

ous  attempts  against  the  free  public  discussion  of 

important  public  questions  by  American  cili.'eiis 
have  always  l.i-uii  iu-ti_;ated,  and  often  led  by  those 
who  now  claim,  as  they  then  claimed,  to  be  Con- 

servative; and,  therefore,  while  we  would  anil... Id 
any  party  respouMl.de  for  the  excels  of  its  indi- 

vidual members  the  (mi  h  oh  hUtory  justifies  us  in 

the  assertion  that  the  spirit  of  the  Con-  rvative 
party  in  this  country  has  favored  and  Mill  favor.- 
the  most  lawless  and  dangerous  assaults  upon  in- 

dividual rights. 
To  attempt  to  extenuate 

arrest  by  Government  in  time  of 

Government  1 

has  tolerated  noi  onlyboiicst  criiici-ui  1ml  i  he  must 
venomous  attacks  in  the  inteie-t  of  disunion  and  re- 

bellion. In  the  confu:ion  r.f  the  sudden  burst  of 

the  war  it  stopped  Sdniahel'-,  mouth  for  a  little 
while;  but  --on  released  him.  and  has  permitted 

Yallandic.liaiu,  and  Van  lluicii,  and  J.'yndors  to 
say  exactly  what  they  chose.  We  certainly  do 

"  is  infallible,  or  has 
claim,  and  history 
that  Government, 

tain  it  now,  are  not  only  the  especial  friend-  of  t 
natural  rights  of  all  men,  but  t 

privileges  of  American  citizens — while 'the that  now  calls  itself  Conservative  not  only  t 
the  rights  of  man,  but  systematically,  in  tii 
perfect  peace,  connives  at  the  violation  of  tin 
stitutional  rights  of  citizens. 

is  pleased.  What  man  ?  No  other  than  our  way- 
ward sister  Van  Buren.  On  the  13th  of  July,  1849, 

he  made  a  speech  in  Cleveland,  Ohio.  Will  you 
taste  a  plum  from  it,  this  fine  morning?  Here  it 
is,  at  your  service: 

:  what  Mr.  Van  Buren  went  to  Was 

CHANCE  IN  BATTLE. 

Sir  Edward  Cost,  a  retired  British  General, 
who  was  contemporary  with  all  the  great  wars  of 
this  century,  has  been  writing  their  annals.  Two 
of  his  volumes  cover  the  first  nine  years  of  the  cen- 

tury, including  the  battles  of  Marengo,  Austerlitz, 
Eylau,  Jena,  and  Wagrain  ;  Trafalgar  and  Copen- 

hagen; Assaye,  Laswarree,  Delhi,  Agraj  and 
Talavera— with  lesser  fights  by  sea  and  land. 

Such  a  book  has  a  most  timely  interest ;  and  one 
of  its  chief  morals  is  the  truth  which  General  Na- 

pier always  so  strongly  stated,  that  the  event  of 
every  battle  is  in  a  great  degree  a  matter  of  chance. 
In  a  position  favorable  to  cavalry,  a  dashing  charge 
may  turn  defeat  into  victory.  Or  again,  as  at 
Waterloo,  an  unseen  road,  which  Napoleon  did  not 

know,  may  baffle  the  shrewdest  plan,  and  wrest 
from  your  hands  the  victory  already  grasped. 

Thus,  in  speaking  of  Marengo,  which  was  the 
firat  overwhelming  triumph  of  the  .First  Consul — 

says :  "  The  personal  fame  accruing  to  him  as  the 
victor  and  director  of  the  contest  has  been  greatly 

exaggerated.  The  battle  was  clearly  lost  at  four 
o'clock ;  and  had  the  Austrian  General  been  where 
he  ought  to  have  been,  there  was  nothing  in  the 
renewed  combinations  of  Napoleon  which  could 
have  carried  the  day.  But  when  the  Austrian 
were  surprised,  and  at  one  blow  deprived  both  of 

Melas  and  De  Zach,  so  slight  an  event  as  a  success- 
ful charge  of  cavalry  was  enough  to  change  com- 

pletely the  state  «f  affairs,  and  to  convert  defeat 

into  victory." If  we  bore  such  facts  in  mind,  we  should  not 

suffer  ourselves  to  be  profoundly  depressed  or  fool- 
ishly elated  by  the  success  of  any  single  engage- 

ment. We  should  neither  suppose  that  "  the  back- 
bone of  .the  rebellion"  was  broken  because  Vicks- 

burg,  for  instance,  was  taken;  nor  that  there  was 
no  longer  any  hope  for  mankind  and  civil  liberty 
because  Burnside  was  not  successful  at  Fredericks- 

burg. Marengo  alone  would  certainly  not  have 
made  Napoleon  Emperor.     So  no  single  victory, 

AN  AMUSING  BOOK. 

Mr.  Stephen  C.  Massett,  otherwise  "  Colonel 
Jeems  Pipes  of  Pipesville,"  has  in  the  press  of 
Carleton  an  autobiographical  work,  called  "Drift- 

ing About."  The  title  precisely  expresses  the 
scope  and  character  of  the  book.  "Colonel  Jeems" 
carries  his  reader  with  him  all  over  the  world.  He 

drifts  from  Botany  Eav  to  St.  Peter's ;  from  eating 
Poi  with  the  King  of  the  Sandwich  Islands  to  rid- 

ing upon  a  donkey  through  the  bazars  of  Cairo. 
From  California  and  Oregou  and  Australia  he 

'  :re  he  arrives  during  the  Sepoy 

And  as  the 

comically  illustrated,"  whoever  se- 
lects "Colonel  Jeems"  as  bis  guide,  philosopher, 

and  friend  in  a  rapid  circumnavigation  of  the  Ljlobe 

will  hardly  fail  to  be  diverted  and  instructed. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
1ST  t'or.  tim:  La/a.— The  sun  wouldn't  he  i\s  bright 
a  if  it  were  not  fcj  his  arty  rising. 

NURSERY  RHYMES. 

-  at  L'ort  K".y;-'.  -.nil  in  '•■■-■:    i    .  v   ■     l.dd     . 
icinK'Mec;  lu 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 
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THE  AKMY  TELEGRAPH-SETTING  UP  THE   M' UlK   DURING   AN   ACTIOX.-fJS 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 
We  continue  our  series  of  illustrations  of  tlie 

Army  of  the  Potomac.      On  page  52  we  publish  a 

Mr.  Iloincr.shows  us  the  interior  of  a  hut,  in 

ivhi.-h  i  '/InwitTj;  In-  M.la.-.in-'  -li-iMin^  I ! v  h  1  ami 
warmth  aroumi.  ̂ n.'tclir.l  on  the  llnor,  I. units, 

:iinl  hfiits,  iirt.'  x..l<'i.'i^  ill  i'V..-'i-y  iiH.i'.;iM.>l.|i'  position 
— smukiiit;,  cluitf.ii;i,r,  rea'liii-',  rani-playinj-.  .iml 

sleeping-.      Almo.l  m  every  company  there  is 

The  <.oUlici\>'  great  -l-light  ii  to  got  this  man 
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raised  on  light  poles,  made  expressly  for  the  pur- 
pose, on  convenient  trees,  or  trailed  along  fences. 

rt  carry  the  drum  of  wire  by  hand.      In  the  pic- 

n  are  hastening  along— some   with  the  drum, 

<■;,  upon  which  il  is  rapidly  raised. 
'  The  machine  is  a  simple  one,  worked  by  a  han- 

h  numerals  and  the  alphabet.     By  stopping  at 
necessary   letters  a  menage  is  easily  spoiled 

The  signal  corps  is  one  of  the  must  hanl-wm 
nd  <Wi>miiK  bodies  in  the  service.      All  day 
II  night  these  signalmen  are  kept  busy  telegr: 

O    NAME. 
riLKIE  COLLINS 

Il.Ll'.STHA'l  [■!)  I1Y  JOHN  M'LENAN. 
T  Printed   ft-om   the  Manuscript  a 

CHAPTER  III. 

Magdalen's  lir-i  glance  round  i  ho  empty  it^ih 
slK.wr.lli.TrlicK-t|.T<.nrluTal.l1-.  The  addro-.. 

as  ili.-  doctor  had  piv,];,.r,,i.  broke  the  news  the 
moment  she  looked  at  it. 

Not  a  word  escaped  her.  She  sat  down  by 
the  table,  pale  and  .-ilcnt,  with  tin-  letter  in  h.-V 

lap.  Twin-  she  attempted  to  upon  it,  and  twin- 
she  put  it  hack  again.  The  Ly-gone  time  was 
not  alone  in  her  mind  as  sW  Linked  at  her  sif- 

ter's handwriting— tie-  tear  of  Kirke  was  there 

with  it.     "My  past  In.-!"  she  thought.     "What 

life?**6  "'  '  now8mypfls^ 
She  made  another  ofiVat  ami  broke  flu:  seal. 

A  second  letter  dropped  out   of  the  inch-ine. 

addressed  to  he i    m   a   haridv,  ■,  i;  mg  with  ,vhh-li 

am  strictly  forbidden  n 
ryycuihvwritingalon, the  happh 

forlc 

iig,  prepare  yruir.-ell    In,    the 

name— it  is  only  a  week  • 
.e  happy  wife  of  George  B; 

are  difficulties,  at  first,  in  tl 

llappih  ha- me,  niv  husband 
lining,  that  1  ivallv  luved  1,1 

con. I  chance  <-|  (, ■Mi,,;-  |, i,M  .■ 
I  had  lost  ths  first,  and,  as  you  see,  I  was  wise 

enough  to  take  it.    You  ought  to  be  especially 
interested,  my  love,  in  this  marriage,  for  you  are 
the  cause  of  it.     If  I  had  not  gone  to  AHboi- 

George  had  not  been  brought  there,  at  the  same 

cerned,  my  husband  and  I  might  never  have 
met.  When  we  look  back  to  our  first  impres- 

sions of  each  other  we  look  back  to  you. 

"I  must  keep  my  promise  not  to  weary  you  ; 
I  must  bring  this  letter  (sorely  against  my  will ) 

you  soon.     George  and  I  are  both  coining  to 
London  to  take  you  back  with  us  to  Ventnov. 

This  is  my  husband's  invitation,  mind,  as  well  as 

u"ntn  I  h^d"  '  S'm,°S-e  I  maTied  him.  Magdalen, 

—to  wish  with  my  wishes,  and  to  hope  with  niv 
hopes.     I  could  say  so  much  more  about  this,  so 
much  more  about  George,  if  I  might  only  give 
niv  thought-  ami  niv  pen  tlii-irown  way  ButI 
must  leave  Miss  Garth  (at  her  own  special  re- 

more  before  I  say'good-by—n  word  to  warn  vou 

"Your  affectionate  sister, 
"NORAH  BARTfiAM." 

[ADDED   BT  MISS   OA*TH.] 

>ear  Child, -If  I  had  ever  lost  my  < 

yet,  as  she  thinks  yon,  to  ace 
She  has  not  said  a  word  of  hei 

self,  under  the  wing  of  your  old  govern 
under  the  protection  of  your  new  brothe 
come  to  me  first,  and  trust  to  my  re 
Norah  to  the  change  of  plans.     I  have 

the  not  ;d  of  a  Utile  cottage  at  Shan-Id 

i,  before  we  meet,  to  say  Yes  or  No— 

yet,  rose  in  it  now. 
Norah,  whose  courage  under  undeserved  ca 

lamity  had  been  the  courage  of  resignation— 
Norah,  who  had  patiently  accepted  her  hart 

lot— who,'  from  first  to  last,  had  meditated  n< 
vengeance,  and  stooped  to  no  deceit— Norah  hac 

*    's  ingenuity. 

.ched  the  end  Which  r 

ug,  had  failed  t 

hat  overwhelming  dis 

I  struggled  once  more 

ill   111.-   higher    iun-uKes   of   1 
ad   never,  from   first  to  last, 

riago'and  after  it.  with  the  r< 

elements  in  ]„■,■ 

before  her  from  the  ashes  of  her  dead.  . 

fiom  ilie  grave  of  her  buried  hopes.  V\ 

looked  at  the  letter  again— when  she  i 
l;:r;;l;! 

'Xorah   ha. 

| 
The  day  wo 

.rii  thought. 

finding  oni-iile.  and,  o\  -n- 
way  only,  asked,  without 
■die  wanted  any  thing  that 

!    look;     his     V0i« 

lid  good-by?" le  words  passed  liis  li 

here,  unknown  to  my  frie 

iu  found  me  fallen  -i 

>  know  nothing  whic 

only  thought  j ;  she  tried 

;c  without '  the  'pies. 

d,    hastily.      * 

listresses  yon 

r  duty,"  she  i 

>nty  is  more  easily  done  at  mv 

en  it  a  thought.     The  reference 

e  subject  on  which  she  was  spc 

'  ifou  don't  know  how 

of  me,"  she  said,  strut 
i  her  sinking  courage. n  I  deserve 

as  deeply  moved  by  the  fervcm 

i  sfuitf'tcW  it,"  ho  said.     «Yoi 

jfallyatthcsngcestif 
.  "I  can  be  sure  of 

liding  nothing  from 
ite  it.      IWl  v 

Wait  till  we  meet,  and  tell  me  with  your  own 

-Whe).  -hall  I  tell  it?"    ■ 

"Here,"  she  said,  eagerly.  "Here,  where 
ui  found  me  helpless — here,  where  you  have 
ought  me  back  to  life,  and  where  I  have  first 
amed  to  know  you.     I  can  bear  the  hardest- 

She  stopped  eoulVediv  "Lam  thinking  of 
myself,"  she  said,  "when  I  ought  to  be  thinking 
of  you.  You  have  your  own  occupations,  and 
vour  own  friends.  Will  you  decide  for  us  ? 

Will  you  say  how  it  shall  be?" "It  shall  be  as  you  wish.  If$ou  come  back 

in  a  month,  you  will  find  me  here," 
"Will  it  cause  yon  no  sacrifice  of  your  own 

a  jonney  baek  to  the  Oily." 
his  hat.     "I  must  go  there  a 
"or  I  shall  not  be  in  time." 

"It  is  a  promise  between  i 

once,"  he  added, 

anxieties  in  the  anxiety  to  cheer  him,  she  gently 

pressed  the  hand  he  gave  her.  "If  that  won't 
tell  him  the  truth,"  she  thought,  "  nothing  will." 

ft  failed  to  tell  him  the  truth-hut  if  forced 

a  question  on  his  mind  which  he  had  not  ven- 
tured to  ask  himself  before.  "Is  it  her  grati- 

tude "or  her  love  that  is  speaking  to  me?"  he 
wondered.  "If  I  was  only  a  younger  man,  I 

might  almost  hope  it  was  her  love."  That  ter- 
rible sum  in  subtraction,  which  had  first  pre- 

sented itself  on  the  day  when  she  told  him  her 

age  begat iia'vak    : 

.  I  lice  in  < 

Left  by  herself,    Magdalei 
jle  to  write  the  line  of  answer  which  Miss 

Garth  requested,  and  gratefully  to  accept  the 

proposal  that  had  been  made  to  her. 
The  second  letter,  which  ihe  had  laid  aside 

and  forgotten,  was  the  first  object  that  caught 

her  eye  on  changing  her  place.  IShe  opened  it  im- 
mediately, and  not  recognizing  the  handwriting, 

looked  at  the  signature.  To  her  unutterable  as- 
tonishment her  correspondent  proved  to  be  no 

person  than  old  Mr.  Clare 

Oh, 

think  that  of  me!" 
he  said:    "I   never  have   thought,    i 

arthilyofyou." nother  word  she  left  the 
had  appi 

He     had 

nnnde.l  I 

urtly  ( 

ne.-aliug    that   sto.-y  from    I 

Ther 

pliers  Inter  disponed  v.ii 

ss,  and  entere< phrases  (,f  any 

as  one  Captain  Kirl 
sensible  man,  and 

,  Captain  Kirke  w 

nee.    That  was  1 

English  vessel— and 

Hong-Kong, 

:d  by  any  other  captain.  Deserving 
m  any  body,  Frank  was.  as  n  matter 
coddled  and  compassionated  on  the 

captain  took  him  by  the  hand,  the 

pitied  him,  and  the  passengers  patted  him -  c"   clothed,  and  prosont- 

pity 

■baek.     ifewa 
-ilh  his  p:i.s:,..T  home,       Ltiekenougli.se.  f; 
will  say.      Nothing  of  the  sort ;   nothing  li 

:  enough  for  my  despicable  son. 
The  ship  touched  at  i  he  Cape  of  Good  Hope, 
ong  his  other  acts  of  folly,  Captain  Kirke 
:  a  woman-passenger  on  board  at  that  place 

n  1'Yaiik  and mi-fortunes?     Is  it  necessary 
followed?    Look  back  at  my 

d  you  will  sec  that  what  followed 

.  of  a  piece  with  what  went 

Lathing,  pitv,  and  a  free  pnesaj 
got  them  all.     Last,  not  least,  1 

gramlmollter     and  he  has  done  it.     .]\, 

to  suit  them.     M irk  my  words,  Fr 
Ilk      V. 

ridden  country  wi 1  be— Mr  Lout  ! 

taken  you  for,  yo 
rat.-  Frank  at  hi 

send  you  w.ill  only  confirm  your  contem 

Often  as  I  have 

old  gossip,  I  don' 

,  h   .! 

ding-cards  and  Fr nk's  letter  came  to 

this] 

With  one  momentary  disturbance  of  her  com- 

posure, produced  by  the  appearance  of  Kirke's 
name  in  Mr.  Clare's  singular  narrative,  Magda- 

len read  the  letter  steadily  through  from  begin- 

ning to  end.  The  time  when  it  could  have  dis- 
tressed her  was  gone  by;  the  scales  had  long 

since  fallen  from  her  eyes.  Mr.  Clare  himself 
would  have  been  satisfied  if  he  had  seen  the 

quiet  contempt  on  her  face  as  she  laid  aside  his 

""  Tilt 

.i  though'  i 
i  he'  had  r 

em.     The  confessio 
r  to  make,  as  part 

she  had  pledged  1 

The  n- 

!h-  l.lai 

SaalilJii 

\l:ig,l:de 

III    hid   * 

ught  a  line  of  r 
Merrick  had  consented  to 

?moval  on  the  following  day.  No- 
rah would  be  the  first  to  arrive  at  the  house  ;  a  id 

Miss  Garth  would  follow,  with  a  comfortable  car- 
riage, to  take  the  invalid  to  the  railway.  Every 

needful  arrangement  had  been  made  for  her  :  th" 
effort  of  moving  was  the  one  effort  she  would 

Magdalen  read  the  letter  thankfully— but  her 

Was  it  bv; 

sea  ?      Were  1 

back  to  his  -h 

irst  agitation  of  the  meeting  between  t 

as  over;  the  first  vivid  impressions,  hi 
hie,  half  painful,  had  softened  a  little 
ah  and  Magdalen  sat  together,  hand 

alen  was  the  first  to  speak, 

have  something  to  tell  me,  Norah?" ave  a  thousand  things  t6  tell  you,  i 

id  you  have  ten  thousand  things  to  t 
o  you  mean  that  second  surprise,  win 

^ 

Wli.it  is  there  to 

you  lire  linr.lly  si 

prises  just  yet?" 
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'What  can  it  be?  Why  d 
'  You  used  often  to  6et  mi 

kg,  Norah,  in  old  times- 

implenow?" Shad  I  ,v(„r 
9?  Then  we 

a,  telling  von 

word  (when  lie  went  abroad  a 

death.)  that  she  and  any  friend 

herself  in  the  neighborhood  di 

Tvrn-l's   new ■\\  .,„!„-,,  ml 
hood  not  long  after  George's  departure  We 
had  all  been  invited  to  see  the  launch  of  Mr. 

,ew  yacht,  from  the  builder's  yard  at When  the  launch  was  over 

>any  returned  to  Colchester 
to  dine.  Miss  Garth  and  I  contrived  to  get  into 
the  same  carriage  together,  with  nobody  but  my 

two  little  pupils  for  our  companions.  We  gave 
the  coachman  his  orders,  and  drove  round  by 
St.  Crux.  The  moment  Miss  Garth  mentioned 
her  name  we  were  let  in,  and  shown  all  over 

yon :  it  is  the  roost  bewildering  place  I  ever  saw 

"Don't  attempt  to  describe  it,  Norah.     Go 

on  with  your  story  instead." 
"Very  well, 

one  of  the  roo: 

long  as  your  st 
so  dreadfully  c 

without  hist  looking  al  a  sipgular  pieci  oi 
niture— the  only  piece  of  furniture  in  the  i 
fortless  place.  She  called  it  a  tripod,  I  tl 
(There  is  nothing  to  be  alarmed  at,  Magdn 
I  assure  you  there  is  nothing  to  be  alarmed 

At  any  rate,  it  was  ;i  strange  three-legged  tl 

wliirh'  supported  a  great'pan a-lies  at  the  top.  It 

judges  (the  housed 
told    1^) 

'  some  scroll-work 

eharomil 

y  all  good IVi.li'l'Thll 

a-e)ovpet tfc«  the  truth,  si 

mechanically-L 
lecture  on  fine  metal-work,  and  while  si 
talking  I  found  myself  idly  stirri .  0  th 
leailicn  wliile  ashes  backward  and  for  war 

niv  hand,  |>reteiulinr:  io  li-avn.  with  my  r 

i  Admiral  Bartram  a 

1  stock  of  legal  \ 

well  as  morally  binding, 

escntatives.     I  have  exhausted  my 

of  in    the    lawyer's. f  the  thing  w 

it  back  to  Mr. 
egal  word!  my  vocabulary 

than  I  thought),  for  one  plain  re^mi 

had  not  been  employed  ns  Mr.  Noel  ' 
directed.  If  Mrs.  Gii  dle-rone  had  liv 

George  had  married  me  a  few  month: 

other  1 
oTvaus.o 

,  half  the  money  hi 
sn  Mr.  Noel  Vans ady  divided  he- 

ld who  gave 
d  satisfy  hers 

gacy.     The   other   half,  my 
■How  strangely  events   happen,   Magdn- 

■ited  orphans,  and 

ner's  fortune  betweer 
little,  Norah.     Our 

in  generously  the 
Hi  for  one  half  of 

?   all 

"Do  they? 

md.     Yours  i 

nlUTllttO 

aged  me 

3  remembered. 

id  Magdalen. 

hose  words  she  rose  quietly  : 

Ihe  fragrnen (he      l,l,.l :  into  the 

her  head 

'  from  her. 

,y  short  a  tin 
ies  when  my  fingei 
e  of  erumpied  papi 

Vhen  I  brought  it 

a  letter— a  long 

writing.  You  ha- 
alen,  before  I  can 
;  I  do  that  the  let 

She  came  back  to  the  sofa  and 

with  a  deep  sigh  of  relief  on  Norah's  bosom. 
"  I  will  owe  nothing  to  my  past  life,"  she  said. 
"I  have  parted  with  it  as  I  have  parted  with 
those  torn  morsels  of  paper.  All  the  thoughts 
and  all  the  hopes  belonging  to  it  are  put  away 

nd  will  never  allow 

t  myself—" 

"Hush!  hush.  I  What  your  husband  thinks 

ight,  Norah,  you  and  I  will  think  right  too. 
will  take  from  you  what  I  would  never  have 
aken  if  that  letter  had  given  it  to  me.  The 
ml  I  dreamed  of  has  come.  Nothing  is  changed 

iut  the  position  I  once  thought  we  might  he ' " toward  each  other.     Better  as  it  is,  my  love 

she  made 

A  month  had  passed.     The  a 

permission  to  show  i 

dalen  took  it  from 

she  said,  looking  at  her  sister  1 

that  she  had  vainly  suffered 

Tru-t.      Hold 

got   I  leoive's 

mechanically.     "Yot 

o  exception  to  the  g« 
;  things.     Look  for  th 

The  Trust  has 

lend   perversity 

m,  and  they  re- 

ur  lawyer,  Mag- 

in    this  disooverv 

n  kind.    I  spare 

le  ashes.    It  e 

vritten  to,  and 
1  fn.m   the  Continent-     Miss  Garth 

saw  him  immediately  ou  his  return;  and 
what  neither  ot  us  could  do — he  solved 

■slery  of  the  Trust  being  hidden  in  the 
\1  ashes.  Admiral  Bartram,  you  mnst 
iv;:-  nil  his  life  subject  to  (its  of  somnam- 
.  He  had  been  found  walking  in  his 

lot  long  before  his  death— just  at  the 
oo,  when  he  was  sadly  troubled  in  his 
>n  the  subject  of  that  very  letter  in  your 

I.e. life's  idea  is  that  he  must  have  fan 
*  was  doing,  in  his  sleep,  what  he  would 
lied  rather  than  do  in  his  waking  mo- 
—  destroying  the  Trust.      The  fire  had 

h'tig.   hefove,  ; 
This 

you  know  vonrself.     What  has  it  done  for  c 
ers?   and  what  i-  it  to  do  for  me?" 

"  My  dear  Magdalen,  how  strangely  vou  look 
at  it !  how  strangely  you  talk  of  it !  Worthless 

as  it  may  appear,  that  morsel  of  paper  gives  you 

r  only  claim.  sl,:i|)  1 

'  I  can  explain  it  in  two  words?  Taken  bi 
,  the  letter  might,  in  the  lawyer's  opinion 
been  made  a  matter  tor  dispute— though 
ure  George  would  have  sanctioned  no  pro 

u'ved  the  letters  I  n 

?"  she  asked,  sudi 

»,""; 

thought, 

edge.  As  he  would  have  kept  a  pledged  en- 
gagement with  her,  so  she  bad  kept  her  pledged 
t  with  him.  She  had  not  faltered  in 
ion  to  do  this— and  now  she  faltered 

ne  decisive  question  which  she  had 
to  ask.     Strong  as  the  desire  in  her 

She  waited  and  t 

•May  I  s,,eak  to  y 

ed.  "May  I  tell 
f  she  had  looked  a 

hie,  -.t  a 

had  no  , 

she  waited,  and  said 

out  your  letters  ?"  Ife 

,  as  he  said  those  few 
i  what  he  thought  of 

knowledge,  that  he 

t  yet,"  she  said,  faintly.     "Not  qui 

and  approached  the  table,  close  to  : 
sitting.  The  writing  materials  sc 
him  offered  her  a  pretext  for  chanr. 

ject,  and  she  seized  on  it  directly, 

writing  a  letter,"  she  asked,  "when 

first."     He. rose,  as  hi 
the  writing   materials 

"Why  should  I  it 
"Why  not  let  me  try 

instead..   Is  it  a  secret 
"No— not  a  secret.' 

He  hesitated  as  he 

stantly 

of  Mai 

'I  lie 

[  as  he  answered  I 

:w  how  she  had  bee 

;  in  the  front  room.  Magda 
airs  and  knocked  at  the  door 

arelessly  and  absently  to  conn 

ireshuk!,  and  pausing  there  n. 
as  he  started  to  his  feet  and 

of  illness  still  visible  in  her 

uty.     She  was  simply  dressed 

he  white  ribbon  with  which 

:.!W     him    <  loser.  She     illtelTUphM    lli- 

nained  in  London  since  they  had  p: 
ie  had  not  even  gone  away  for  a  few  t 
osrc  his  friends  in  Suffolk?  No:  he 

n  London  ever  since.     He  never  told 

he  pretty   parsonage-  house    in    Suffolk 

aoor  four  walls  at  Aaron's  huildmgs 
■ich.     He  only  said  he  bad  been  in  Lor 

"I  wonder,"  she  asked,  Inokmg  hi 

1    I!i\     ddlelVLli 

rf.  and  seated 
herself  once  more  in  her  own  arm-elm. 

suppose  the  street  i>.  very  ugly,"  she  said 
I  am  sure  nobody  can  deny  that  the  h 

very  small.  And  yet  —and  yet  it  feels  Id 
ing  home  again.  Sit  there,  where  you 
>ir,  and  tell  me  abmit  yourself;  I  want  t 
all  lhai  \<>ii  Imvedniie-  -all  rh;it  youhave  ( 

i  of  questions  by 

:omed  to  lure  him 

t  she  put  them  far 

After  :,  quarter  of  an  hour  w 
ed  inquiries  on  one  side,  in  i 
the  other,  she  ventured  near 

le  knew  that  she  had  learned  already  to  be 
.lousof  his  ship. 

'  Do  they  want  you  to  return  to  your  old  life?" 
■  went  on.  "  Do  they  want  you  to  go  back  to 

:  sea  ?     Must  you  say  Yes  or  No  at  once  V 

"  If  I  had  not  come  in  when  I  did,  would  you 

ye  said  Yes?" 
3ho  unconsciously  laid  her  hand  on  his  arm, 

ight.     "But  how 

distressing  her?' 
'  Would  you  have  be 

t  look  the  truth  re 

istantshcwasfol 

ng  delicious  teai 

■  d  Yes?" 
he  nnMt 

ml  No." 

'Oh, 

suffered  would  answer  me  if  I  asked 
them  what  I  ask  you.  If  they  knew  my  story 

they  would  forget  all  the  provocation,  and  only 
remember  the  offense— they  would  fasten  on  my 

sin,  and  pass  all  ray  suffering  by.  But  you  are 
not  one  of  them?  Tell  me  if  you  have  any 

shadow  of  a  misgiving!  Tell  me  if  you  doubt 
that  the  one  dear  object  of  all  my  life  to  come 

is  to  live  worthy  of  you !  I  asked  you  to  wait 
and  see  me:  I  asked  you  if  there  was  any  hard 
truth  to  be  told  to  tell  it  me  here  with  your  own 

.myl mg  to  the  hope  of  her  hette 
-Tell  mo  the  truth!"  she  i 

'■Ves!"   -'be  answered,  en- 

EMANCIPATION. 
k  v,e  i.uUish,  on  pages  56 

blissful  knowledge 

136  slaves— men,  women,  and  childrcn- 
the  property  of  Mr.  Pierco  M.  Butler, 

;old  to  pay  'his  debts.     It  took  place  ne 

"There  were  no  light  miilattoes  in  the  wh 

The  quiet  and  reserved  deportment  of  the  slaves 
luring  the  few  days  that  preceded  the  sale,  when 

he  buyers,  coming  from  far  and  near,  had  leisure 

mokenofthus: 
"  The  women  never  apoke  to  the  white  men  unices  apok- 

.„  K  and  then  miide  (In-  conferenre  us  short  uh  po^il.le. 

1     '  '    I, 

laden  with  its  precious,  freight  of  hundreds 
nuin  beings,  packed  as  close  as  possible. 

|,;,s  alre.uh  been  o<,  e,t.,Um  by  Hie  imerrmc 

of  the  earffiillv-traiiieil  blood-hound;  armih 

yielded  up  his  life  rather  than  his  liberty 
"some  others  are  trying  hard  to  make  their 
to  the  dismal  swamp.  The  lower  picture 
iis  the  overseer  compelling  the  negroes  to  w< 

Three  hundred  five  and  sixty  daya:  who'll  trust  itr 

And  wc,  to  keep  our  plan,  most  readjust  it. 

l  bosom,  not  of  our  wise  v 
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A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc. 

say  very  little  unless  I  add  thnt  he  transacted 
all  the  legal  business  of  the  gentry  for  twenty 
miles  round.  His  grandfather  had  established 
the  connection ;  his  father  had  consolidated  and 

strengthened  it,  and,  indeed,  by  his  wise  and  up- 
right conduct,  as  well  ashy  his  professional  skill, 

had  obtained  for  himself  the  position  of  confi- 

'pr.ifc-^iomi]  engagements,''  and 
I  at  the  office")  to  have  a  run 
:;  nay,  once  or  twice  he  forgot 
n,  was  first  in  at  the  death,  and 

let  it  be  supposed  that  he  was  iii  any  way  a  toad- 
eater.  He  respected  himself  too  much  for  that. 

.He  would  give  the  most  unpalatable  advice,  if 

'need  were;  would  counsel  an  unsparing  reduc- tion of  expenditure  to  an  extravagant  man ; 
would  recommend  such  an  abatement  of  family 

pride  as  paved  the  way  for  one  or  two  happy 
marriages  in  some  instances  ;  nay,  what  was  the 
most  likely  piece  of  conduct  of  all  to  give  offense 

forty  years  ago,  he  would  speak  up  for  an  un- 
justly-used tenant ;  and  that  with  so  much  tem- 

perate and  well-timed  wisdom  and  good-feeling, 
that  he  more  than  once  gained  his  point.  He 
had  one  son,  Edward.     This  boy  was  the  secret 

um  a  hardstruggl 

arge  an  income  to 
brought  in  too 
to  the  hands  of 

idulged  his  am- 
hy  giving  him  a  college  educa- 

tion, and  making  him  into  a  barrist 
determination  on  the  more  prudent  side  of  the 
argument  took  place  while  Edward  was  atEton. 
The  lad  had,  perhaps,  the  largest  allowance  of 

pocket-money  of  any  boy  at  school ;  and  he  had 
always  looked  forward  to  going  to  Christ  Church 
along  with  his  fellows,  the  sons  of  the  squires, 

his  father's  employers.  It  was  a  severe  morti- 
fication to  him  to  find  that  his  destiny  was 

changed,  and  that  he  had  to  return  to  Hamley 
to  be  articled  to  his  father,  and  to  assume  the 

hereditary  subservient  position  to  lads  whom  he 

His  father  tried  to  compensate  him  for  the  dis- 

l-iiiiin.-hi    \.\    ,-Mri-v    iiHiiIi^in-.'    i'ji:.t     m.-ii.  \ 
uld  purchase.      Edward's  horses   were  even 

ere  kept  up  and  fostei 

sivebHbra  ? foTwhich 
purpose  a  noble  room  was  added  to  Mr.  "VVilkii 
already  extensive  house  in  the  suburbs  of  Ham- 
ley.  And  after  his  year  of  legal  study  in  Lon- 

don his  father  sent  him  to  make  the  grand  tour, 
with  something  very  like  carte  blanche  as  to  ex- 

penditure, to  judge  from  the  packages  which 

ome,  came  hack  t->  -'file  ; 

■  thrown   into,  even  supposing  thnt   .-"net 

■  n-isr  ..,(  the  highe-l    of  Iii*  father's  emplm 
e  iv  '.=  well  read,  and  an  artist  of  no  mean 

1  the  ■lrlm.-nce  In:  always  - 
His  mother  had  long  been 

him  to  attend  the  H 

Hamley  assembly-room — an  excrescence  built 
on  to  the  principal  inn  in  the  town  by  the  joint 
subscription  of  all  the  country  families.  Into 
those  choice  and  mysterious  precincts  no  towns- 
person  was  ever  allowed  to  enter ;  no  profession- 

al man  might  set  his  foot  therein  ;  no  infantry- 
officer  saw  the  interior  of  that  ball  or  that  card 

room.     The  old  original  subscribers  would  fain 

before  he  might  make  his  bow  to  the  queen  of 
the  night ;  but  the  old  original  founders  of  the 
Hamley  assemblies  were  dropping  off;  minuets 
had  vanished  with  them ;.  country  dances  had 
died  away ;  quadrilles  were  in  high  vogue— nay, 

i  trying  1 i  waltzing,  as  they  had 

of  one  of  the  lesser  gentry,  who  was  under  cor 
siderablo  obligations  to  his  father,  and  who  m 

the  parent  of  eight  "  muckle-mou'ed"  daughter, 
so  hardly  likely  to  oppose  much  aristocratic  n 

sistancc  to  the  elder  Mr.  Wilkins's  clearly  in 
plied  wish  that  Edward  should  be  presented  ; 
the  Hamley  assembly-rooms.  But  many  a  squii 
glowered  and  looked  black  at  the  introductio 

of  Wilkins  the  attorney's  son  into  the  sacre 
precincts;  and  perhaps  there  would  have  bee 

and  her  daughters 
did  not  make  the 

appca 

nd  they 

iperb  party.  For  a  few  minutes  dancing  was 
opped ;  the  earl  led  the  duchess  to  a  sofa ; 
>me  of  their  acquaintances  came  up  to  speak  to 

.d  then  the  quadrilles  were  finished  in 
lat  manner.  A  country-dance  follow- 

ich  none  of  the  lord-dieutemntl's  party 
hen  there  w,i«  a  rorunllation,  a  request. 
tion  of  the  dancers,  a  message  to  the 

h„t,, he-!  ihercwa. alack. .fg. 
ed  with  the  new-fashioned  dance.  One  of  the 

stewards  bethought  him  of  young  "Wilkins,  only 
just  returned  from  the  Continent.  Edward  was 
a  beautiful  dancer,  and  waltzed  to  admiration. 
For  his  next  partner  he  had  one  of  the  Lady 

begged  the  stewards  to  introduce  Mr.  Wilkins  to 
her.  After  this  night  his  fortune  was  made  with 
the  young  ladies  of  the  Hamley  assemblies.    He 

him  an  upstart  behind  his  back. 

CHAPTER  H. 

It  was  not  a  satisfactory  situation.  Mr.  Wil 
kins  had  given  his  son  an  education  and  tastes 

beyond  his  position.  He  could  not  associate 

with  either  profit  or  pleasure  with  the  doctor  oi 

,i.Mi.    the amley ;  the  i 

hardly  more  present  in 

that  of  his  father's— he  c 

but  would  have  considered  herself  affronted  b 

an  offer  of  marriage  from  an  attorney,  the  so 
and  grandson  of  attorneys.  The  young  man  ha 

perhaps  received  many  a  slight  and  mortificatic 

pretty  qu'  '*     ' 

;  these  years,  which  } 
'eryt 

Even 

y  were  having  their  effect.     He  was 

many  men  would  have  done.  But  nevertheless 
he  took  a  secret  pleasure  in  the  power  which  his 

father's  money  gave  him.     He  would  buy  an  ex- 

to  the  price,  about  which  a  needy  heir  of  one  of 
the  proud  county  families  had  been  haggling  for 
three  weeks.  His  dogs  were  from  the  best  ken- 

nels in  England,  no  matter  at  what  price;  his 
the  newest  and  most  improved  make, 

tese  were  expense  on  objects  whh-h 
ig  the  objects  of  daily  envy  to  the 

'      They  did  not 

nd   all 

been  Sir  Frank  Holster's  youngest  sister,  and 
that,  although  her  marriage  had  been  disowned 
by  her  family,  as  beneath  her  in  rank,  yet  no 

age,  where  Lettice,  youngest  daughter  of  Sir "   "  H.  Lamotte, 

Frank,  took girl,  of  whom :harge,  as  their 

never  mentioned.  Mark  La 

army;  Lettice  had  a  dependent 
»  uncles   family;    not  intend, 

natural  susceptibility  to  slights  was  redoubled  by 

the  constant  recollection  of  her  father's  disgrace. 
Sir  Frank  was  considerably  involved,  as  Air. 
Wilkins  well  knew;  but  it  was  with  very  mixed 
feelings  that  he  listened  to  the  suit  which  would 

provide  his  penniless  niece  with  a  comfortable, 
not  to  say  luxurious,  home,  and  with  a  handsome 

acier  for  a  husband.  He  said  one  or  two  hitter 

and  insolent  things  to  Mr.  Wilkins,  even  while 
he  was  giving  his  consent  to  the  match ;  that 
was  his  tonper;  his  proud,  evil  temper;  but  he 
really  and  permanently  was  satisfied  by  the  con- 

nection, though  he  would  occasionally  turn  round 
on  his  nephew-in-law,  and  sting  him  with  a  cov- 

,  and  the  inferior 

lat  his  own  brother-in-1 
light  be  at  any  momen 
ustice  if  he  attempted 

Edward  was  annoyed  at 

!",■■  .-f:n 

.v  and  L, 

brought  t 

»;;;';i:';:r 

yet  he  was  obliged  to  d 

grew  to  pique  himself  or 
of  wine.  His  father  h 

dead,  happy  old  man,  with  a  contented  heart — 
his  affairs  flourishing,  his  poorer  neighbors  lov- 

ing him,  his  richer  respecting  him,  his  son  and 
daughter-in-law  the  most  affectionate  and  de- 

had,  and  his  healthy  con- iGod. 

wife  wondered  how  he  could  care  to  accept  d 
ner  invitation^  from  people  who  treated  him 

""Wilkins  the  attorney,  a  very  good  sort  of  1 

low,"  as  they  introduced  him  to  strangers  v 
might  be  staying  in  the  country,  but  who  had 

power  to  appreciate  the  taste,  the  talents, 
impulsive  artistic  nature  which  she  h«ld  so  de 

She  forgot  that,  by  accepting  such  invitatio 
Edward  was  occasionally  brought  into  cont 
with  people  not  merely  of  high  conventional, 
of  high  intellectual  rank;  that  when  a  cert- 
amount  of  wine  had  dissipated  his  sense  of  ir 

riority  of  rank  and  position,  he  was  a  brilli 
talker,  a  man  to  be  listened  to  and  admired  e^ 
by  wandering  London  statesmen,  professio 
diners-out,  or  any  great  authors  who  might  £ 

pride  of  her  heart,  she  should  have  warned  him 
to  avoid  from  the  temptations  to  sinful  extrava- 

gance which  it  led  him  into.  He  had  begun  to 

spend  more  than  he  ought,  not  in  intellectual — 
though  that  would  have  been  wrong — but  in 
purely  sensual  things.  His  wines,  his  table, 

should  be  such  as  no  squire's  purse  or  palate 
could  command.  His  dinner-parties— small  in 
number,  the  viands  rare  and  delicate  in  quanti- 

ty, and  sent  up  to  table  by  an  Italian  cook — should  be  such  as  even  the  London  stars  should 
notice  with  admiration.  He  wonld  have  Lettice 

dressed  in  the  richest  materials,  the  most  deli- 
cate lace;  jewelry,  he  said,  was  beyond  their 

imondsof  the  elder  ladies,  and  1 

s  lace  as  would  have  bought 

ior  jewelry.     Lettice  well  be- 
s  people  said,  her  father  had 
i  French  adventurer,  she  bore 

re  in  her  grace,  her  delicacy. 

l]   Lwai gcther,  and  for  ei in  the  morning  wl 

office  in  Hamley.  At  noon  he  was  sent  for  by 
hurried  trembling  messengers.  When. he  got 

home,  breathless  and  uncomprehending,  she  was 

past  speech.  One  glance  from  her  lovely  loving 
black  eyes  showed  that  she  recognized  him  with 
the  passionate  yearning  that  had  been  one  of  the 
characteristics  of  her  love  through  life.  There 

was  no  word  passed  between  them.  He  could 
not  speak  any  more  than  could  she.  He  knelt 
down  by  her.  She  was  dying  ;  she  was  dead  ; 
and  he  knelt  on,  immovable.  They  brought  him 

his  eldest  child,  Ellinor,  in  utter  despair  as  to 
"    "    rouse  him.     They  had  m.  thought 

The  child  had  no  idea  of  death,  and 

her  father,  kneeling  and  tearless,  was  far  less  an 

object  of  surprise  or  interest  to  her  than  fier  mo- 
ther, lying  still  and  white,  and  not  turning  her 

head  to  smile  at  her  darling. 

"iMammo,  mamma!"  cried  the  child,  in  shape- 
less terror.  But  the  mother  never  stirred  ;  and 

the  father  had  his  face  yet  deeper  in  the  bed- 
clothes to  stifle  a  cry  as  if  a  sharp  knife  had 

pierced  his  heart.     The  child  forced  her  impet- 

bed.     Undeterred  by  deadly  cold  or  stony  im- 
mobility,  she  kissed  the  lips   and  stroked   the 

bore  her  away,   lying  hack  iik' 

a  little  room  opening  out  of  ■ 
into  whicTl    on    happy  cvcnini 

ogother,  and  ft. 

e  lidd— never 

atehed  hi- mast 
rs  of  age,  with 

a  baby  of  six  months. 

CHAPTER  m. 

■at    r/.r.   and 
ke  child  l> 

feedim;  her, 

daughter  grew  very  strong  and  tender  indeed. 
Ellinor,  it  is  true,  divided  her  affection  between 
her  baby  sister  and  her  papa;  but  he,  caring 

little  for  babies,  had  only  a  theoretic  regard  for 

his  younger  child,  while  the  elder  absorbed  all 
his  love.  Every  day  that  he  dined  at  home 
Ellinor  was  placed  opposite  to  him  while  he  ate 
his  late  dinner ;  she  sat  where  her  mother  had 
done  during  the  meal,  although  she  had  dined 

and  even  supped  some  time  before  on  the  more 
primitive  nursery  fare.  It  was  half  pitiful,  half 

amusing  to  see  the  little  girl's  grave,  thoughtful 
ways  and  modes  of  speech,  as  if  trying  to  act  up 

to  the  dignity  of  her  place  as  her  father's  com- panion, till  sometimes  the  little  head  nodded  off 
to  slumber  in  the  middle  of  lisping  some  wise 

little  speech.    ( '  Old-fashioned"  the  nurses  called i.lt  shr.  would   lint    live   Inng 

night vith  (its  and   was  well,  ill,  and dead  in  a  day ! 

She  waited  till 

pa-sinuate  erv   Inr  "  liahv.  habv,  come  back  to 

health  of  the  frai 

father  put  aside 
all   business,   all   pleasure  of 
i    hi--  darling  loan   her   grief. 

nurse  done  half 
so  ( much  as  Mr.  Wilkins  then 

t — but  slowly,  wearily — hardly  letting  herself 
ove  anv  ope  for  some  time,  as  if  she  instinct- 
vely  feared   lest   all  her   strong   attachments 

It  was  a  rich  reward  for  him  for  all  his  care  of 

her,  and  he  took  delight— perhaps  a  selfish  de- 
light—in all  the  many  pretty  ways  she  perpetu- 

ally found  of  convincing  him,  if  he  had  needed 

so  before  the  earliest  time  at  which  he  could  be 

expected  home  fn  the  evenings  Miss  Ellinor  be- 

gan to  fold  up  her  doll's  things  and  lull  the  in- animate treasure  to  sleep.  Then  she  would  sit 
and  listen  with  an  intensity  of  attention  for  his 

footstep.  Once  the  nurse  had  expressed  some 
wonder  at  the  distance  at  which  Ellinor  could 

Then  when  he  went 
iter  he  had  kissed  her, 

Wilkin-  liked  i 

hedge,  now 

e,  again  out 

I  heeeh-trec, 

.him.     And 

At  last  it  wr have  some  mor 
nurse  could  give 

upon  himself  V 
thought  he  fore; 

necessary  that  Ellinor  should 
nstruction  than  her  good  old 

her  father  did  not  care  to  lake 
office  of  teacher,  which  he 

,-  would  necessitate  occasional 

might  possibly  render  him  less  idolized  by  his 
little  girl ;  so  he  commissioned  Lady  Holster  to 
choose  out  one  among  her  many  protegees  tor  a 
governess  to  his  daughter.  Now,  Lady  Holster, 

who  kept  a  sort  of  amateur  count)-  register-office, was  only  too  glad  to  be  made  of  use  in  this  way ; 

but  when  she  inquired  a  little  further  as  to  the 

sort  of  person  required,  all  she  could  extract fj.-in  Mr.  Wilkins  was: 

"You  know  the  kind  of  education  a  lady 

should  have,  and  will,  I  am  sure,  choose  a  gov- 
erness for  Ellinor  better  than  I  could  direct  you. 

Onlv  please  choose  some  one  who  will  not  marry 
me,  and  who  will  let  Ellinor  go  on  making  my 

tea'  and  doing  pretty  much  what  she  likes,  for 
she  is  so  good  they  need  not  try  to  make  her 

better,  only  to  teach  her  what  a  lady  should 

intelligent 

she  or  Mr.  WUkir 

i  lik. 

r-gto 
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iic  other  went  in.  Miss  Monro  had  been 

1  about  and  overworked  quite  enough  in 
fc  to  value  the  privilege  and  indulgence  of 

venings  to  herself,  her  comfortable  school- 
,  her  quiet  i-n/v  teas  her  hook,  or  her  let- 

up   afterward      By 

her  father  tor  companion ;  and  tnese  ocwbiuus 
became  more  and  more  frequent  as  years  passed 
on,  and  trft  deep  shadow  was  lightened  winch 
the  sudden  death  that  had  visited  his  household 

to  the  desired  point  of  rnncc  and  brilliancy,  wine 
was  not  an  article  spared  or  grudged  at  the 

county  dinner-parties.  Occasionally  his  busi- 
ness took  him  up  to  London  j  hurried  as  these 

irmrnevs  might  be,  be  never  return- ■■!  wuhoni   :i 

ivhat  was  doing  in  8 

sure  to  be  followed  down  to  Hamley  by  one  or 

two  packages  or  parcels,  the  arrival  and  opening 
of  which  began  soon  to  form  the  pleasant  epochs 

in  r-.lliiK.r's "grave  though  happy  life. 
The  only  person  of  his  own  standing  with 

whom  Mr.  Wilkins  kept  up  any  intercourse  in 

about  his  own  agi 
his  college,  whosi 

Ic-irued  num.  n  fellow  nt 
t  claim  on  Mi.  Wilkin^ 
s  1  i:r t  l:c  had  been  travel- 

ntlyl 

frer  all,  had  bee: 
opeful  of  Mr.  Wi 
Mr.  Ness  had 

i  Con 

r.  Ness  had  an  oeeasi.-'nal  pupil—  thai   i  = 
he  never  put  himself  out  of  the  way  to  ol 

do  indolent  to  find  out  work  for  himself,  bad  a 

ertain  pride  in  doing  well  the  work  that  was 

"When  Ellinor  was  somewhere  about  fourteen, 
young  Mr.  Corbet  came  to  be  pupil  to  Mr. 

less.  Her  father  always  called  on  the  young 
ion  reading  with   the   clergymen,    and   asked 

f  time  lost  its  rtchcrrhe  aud  elegant  ebniTiotor, 

n'-^:.enu|.,  - 

,;dii-i 
;  reflect 

)  deeply 

  nd-twenty 

as  this  young  Mr.  Corbet  already  had.  n.e  miu 
considered  and  almost  matured  his  plan  for  life  ; 
had  ascertained  what  objects  he  desired  roost  to 

accomplish  in  the  dim  future  which  is  to  many, 
at  his  age  only  a  shapeless  mist;  and  had  re- 

solved on  certain  steady  courses  of  action  by 

which  such  objects  were  most  likely  to  be  se- 
cured. A  younger  son,  his  family  connections 

and  family  interest  pre-arranged  a  legal  career 
for  him,  and  it  was  in  accordance  with  his  own 
tastes  and  talents.  All,  however,  that  his  fa- 
ther  hoped  for  him  was  that  he  might  be  able 

live  on.  The  eldest  Mr.  Corbet  was  hardly  to 
be  called  ambitious,  or,  if  he  were,  his  ambition 
was  limited  to  views  for  the  eldest  son.  But 

Ralph   Corbet  intended  to   be   a  distinguished 

Jin.  ll.Ttiial  exercise,  ami  consequent  power  over 
mankind  that  distinguished  lawyers  may  always 

possess  if  they  choose,  a  seat  in  Parliament, 
statesmanship,  and  all  the  great  scope  for  a 
powerful  and  active  mind  that  lay  on  each  side 
of  such  a  career — these  were  the  objects  which 
Ralph  Corbet  set  before  himself.  To  take  high 
honors  at  college  was  the  first  step  to  be  accom- 

plished ;  and  in  order  to  achieve  this  Ralph  had 

not' persuaded— persuasion  was  a  weak  instru- 
ment   wiii,  li    In:    .li-pi-nl  —  t>ii!    gravely   iea:-i  med 

which  Mr.  Ness  expected  with  a  pupil.  The 
good-natured  old  squire  was  rather  pressed  for 
ready  money,  but  sooner  than  listen  to  an  argu- 

ment instead  of  taking  his  nap  after  dinner,  ho 
uld  have  yielded  any  thing. 

tisfy  Bi ■  Ralph;    his  tath 
nf  tin-  dcsirabilir 

his  weak  will  give  way.  The  squire  lis.cn- 

,  looked  wise,  sighed;  spoke  nf  Eu  ward's  cx- 

ivaganec  and  the  girl;'  expenses,  grew  sleepy, 
dsaid,  "Very  true,"  "That  is  hut  rensona- 
;,  certainly,"  glanced  at  the  door,  and  won- 

u  Mr.  Ness,  consenting  to  every  thing,  tcrr 
tnd  all.  Mr.  Ness  never  had  a  more  satisfa 

oiy  pupil— one  whom  he  could  treat  more 

Mr.  Corbet,  as  Ralph  was  always  called 

hard  tough  arguments  on  all  meta 
ethical  questions  in 

in  engaging  him.     They  lived  together  on  term 
of  happy  equality,  having  thus  much  in  common 

though  there  were   so  many  points  of  resem 
blance.     Mr.  Ness  was  unworldly  as  far  as  th 

self-indulgence  and  indolence;    whil 

l  deeply,  radially  wurMly,  yet  k> 
ment  of  his  object  could  deny  him 

ly.  Mr.  Ness  would  stroll  to  the  office  after 

'six  hours'  hard  reading  were  over— leaving 
.  Corbet  still  bent  over  the  table— book  be- 

;wn  — and  see   what  Mr.  Wilkins's  engage- !,...,,.  !.    ■..;■:,,■-,.:..         .    .      ,'., 

forming  the  fourth  a' 
although  her  dinner 
Miss  Monro.  She  1 
age,  and  her  father  i 

areless  hospitable  way,  i 

:o  dine  with  him,  Ellin 

rat  of  childhood.  Yet 

like  a  child,  in  intellect, 

strength  of  clinging  af- 
.     There  might  be  much 

of  the  simplicity  of,* 

little  of  the  undeveloped  girl,  varying  from  day 

to  day  like  an  April  sky,  careless  as  to  which 
way  her  own  character  is  tending.  So  the  two 

elders,  and v.nine  p-oplc  --at  with  thru 
Mieil  the  company  they  w 

thrown    inKi.       Mr.  Cmlii't 

thus  prematurely 

talked  as  much  as 
either  of  the  other  two  gentlemen  ;  opposing  and 

disputing  on  any  side,  as  if  to  find  out  how  much 
he  could  urge  against  received  opinions.  Ellinor 
sat  silent;  her  dark  eyes  flashing  from  time  to 
time  in  vehement  interest— sometimes  in  vehe- 

ment indignation  if  Mr.  Corbet,  riding  a  tilt  at 

every  one,  ventured  to  attack  her  father.  Ho 
saw  how  this  course  excited  her,  a\id  rather 
liked  pursuing  it  in  consequence;  he  thought  it 

Another  way  in  which  Ellinor  and  Mr.  Corbet 

wore  thrown  together  occasionally  was  tnis-  Ml'- 
Ness  and  Mr.  Wilkins  shared  the  same  limes 

between  them;  and  it  was  Ellinor's  duty  to  see 
that  the  paper  was  regularly  taken  from  her  fa- 

ther's house  to  the  Parsonage.  Her  father  liked 
to  dawdle  over  it.  Until  Mr.  Corbet  had  come 

to  live  with  him,  Mr.  Ness  had  not  much  cared 
at  what  time  it  was  passed  on  to  him ;  but  the 

young  man  took  a  strong  interest  in  all  public 
events,  and  especially  in  all  that  was  said  about 
them.  He  grew  impatient  if  the  paper  was  not 

""     ;elftogofor 

ting  the 
lane  which  led  from  H 

t  first  lie  used 

bet,  but  papa  has  only  just  done  with  it,"  rath 
gruffly.  After  a  time  he  had  the  grace  to  tc 
her  it  did  not  signify;  and  by-and-by  he  won 
turn  back  with  her  to  give  her  some  advice  aboi 

her  garden,  or  her  plants— for  his  mother  at 
sisters  wee  fust-rate  practical  gardeners,  and  l 

himself  was,  as  he  expressed  it,  "a  capital  cot 

suiting  physician  for  a  sickly  plant." 
All  this  time  his  voice,  his  stop  never  raised  tl 

child's  color  one  shade  the  higher,  never  mac 
her  heart  beat  the  least  quicker,  at 

sign  of  her  father's  approach  was  wont  tc 
She  learned  to  rely  on  Mr.  Corbet  for  advie, 
a  little  occasional  sympathy,  and  for  much 
descending  attention.  He  also  gave  her  : 
fault-finding  than  all  the  rest  of  the  worh 
together;  and,  curiously  enough,  she  was  g 

t'nl  in  him  Inr  it,  for  she  really  w 
wished  in  improve.  He  liked  th 

pcriority  which  this  implied  and  exercised  right 

gave  him.     They  were  very  good  friends  at  pres- 

slightest 

Lttitude 

All  t 
only  spoken  of  Mr.  Wil- i  n-laiinn  io  his  dan-liter. 
i  he  said   at   i   it.       After 

.  his  little  daughter's  heart  in  such  s 

Whet >  go  out  agair t  might  kv 

how  much  the  dirierent  ciiaracters  ot  ms  tatner 

and  wife  had  influenced  him  and  kept  him  steady. 
Not  that  he  broke  out  into  any  immoral  conduct, 
but  he  gave  up  time  to  pleasure,  which  both  old 

Mr.  Wilkins  and  Lettice  would  have  quietly  in- 
duced him  to  spend  in  the  office,  superintending 

his  business.  His  indulgence  in  hunting  and 

all  field-sports  had  hitherto  been  only 

portaii!  business  requi 
talk  of  •  new  attorney  j 

Hamley,  to  be  supported  by  one  o 
%k.iv  iiilluential  cmmli  v  families,  w 

Holster  sent  for  bis  relation,  and  told  him  of  this 

project,  speaking  to  him  at  the  same  time  in 
prettv  round  terms  as  to  the  folly  of  the  life  he 
was  leading.  Foolish  it  certainly  was,  and  as 
such  Mr.  Wilkins  was  secretly  acknowledging 

,  m  aping  the  m f  the  landed  gei 
■  how  much  Sir 

umpfMii  ,n  .!■  mo] 

of  life  and  umu- Edward  fired  n 

Court  and  Ford  Bank,  as  Mr.  Edward  Wilkins 

had  christened  his  father's  house  on  his  first  re- 

The  conversation  had  two  consequences  be- 
sides the  immediate  one  of  the  quarrel.  Mr. 

Wilkins  advertised  for  a  responsible  and  confi- 

Herald's  College  to  ask  them  if  he  did  not  be- 
long to  the  family  bearing  the  same  name  in 

South  Wales— those  who  have  since  reassumed 

Bnth  applications  were  favorably  answered. 

A  skillful,  experienced  middle-age'd  clerk  was recommended  to  him  by  one  of  the  principal  le- 
gal firms  in  London,  and  immediately  engaged 

to  come  to  Hamley  at  bis  own  terms,  which"  were pretty  high.  But  as  Mr.  Wilkins  said  it  was 
worth  any  money  to  pay  for  the  relief  from  con- 

i   iv-j-nm-ibilir 

,rked 

had 

lppeatvtl  tn  ted  the  p.-pnii-il  ,||  i;  v  ve 
itherto,  as  witness  his  absences  in  Scr 
is  \  arii ms  social  engagements  when 
it  had  been  very  dill,  rent  (ihev  said) 

er'sdav.  Thclicrald's  Collet  rave  hi 

fati, hating  bun  M the  South  Wale-'  fai 
:  it  would  require  time  and  money 

lie  requisite  inquiries  ;l,id  substantiate  \. 
Now  in  many  n  place  there  would 

,  rontesl  the  right  a  man  might  have 

■pi :ctal. !.■■!' mking  man  ;  you  could  not 

a  gentleman  in  manner,  and  yet  no  c 

•ay  lie  was  vulgar.      He  had  not  mucl 

of  law,  and  was  quite  the  right  look  for  either. 
Occasionally  a  blight  flash  of  sudden  intelligence 

lighted  up  his  deep-sunk  eyes,  but  even  this  was 
quickly  extinguished  as  by  some  inward  repres- 

sion, and  the  habitually  reflective,  subdued  ex- 
pression returned  to  the  face.  As  soon  as  he 

came  ii.to  his  situation  he  first  began  quietly  to 

which  they  were  the  outward  sign  into  more 
methodical  order  than  they  had  been  in  since 

old  Mr.  Wilkins's  death.  Punctual  to  a  mo- 
ment himself,  he  looked  his  displeased  surprise 

when  the  inferior  clerks  came  tumbling  in  half 
aadiour  after  the  time  in  the  morning  ;  and  his 

look* 
h.TMVii.iwai-'l    (he  siilii.idii 

Mr.  Wilkins  huusolt  winced  under 

order  and  punctuality  ;  Mr.  Dunstt 
brow,  and  contraction  of  the  lips  a 
confusion  in  the  business  of  the  offii 
Wilkins 

.five 

ore,  than  any  open  ex 
Id  have  done ;  for  tlu 

%;; -'/,:/ 

iTssod  his  nervous  repnvn: 
ensured  tones  of  Mr.  Dun: 

r  spnke  with  a  provincial  l 

i  liH  employer's  sensitive  c: 

■  Uijlit  wnh  him,  anil  he  w:n 
.-b.ililiinesswiib  a  sort  of  eh 

i  bv-and-l.vMi.  Wilkins  lm 

,,e  perversity  of  taste  Mr. 
I  bis  coats,  Sunday  and   v. 

edge  did  not  dinar 

'uPaCbleaTnWm 
-  .Mr,  Wilkii ,  i;i;  t  ; 

«*.  They  had  nol  hern  he'le,  altcnd-d  In 

en  in  old  Mr.  Wilkins's  days;  such  a  c 
ad.  such  a  knowledge  nf  law,  such  a  ste; 
night  fellow,  always  at  his  post.     The  lira 

complislrment  and  information  !  To  lior  healthy, 

happy  mint!,  every  one  turned  their  bright  side. 
She  loved  Mi*s  Monro — all  the  servants,  espe- 

cially Dixon,  the  coachman.  He  had  been  her 

father's  play-fellow  as  a  boy,  and,  with  all  his 
respect  and  admiration  for  his  mast 

oared  not  speak  ot  to  Mr.  Corbet,  who,  after  1: 
father  .and  1  lixon,  was  her  next  host  friend,  Tl 
intimacy  with  Dixon  displeased  Mr.  Corbet  ; 
once  or  twice  insinuated  that  he  did  not  think 

was  well  to  talk  so  familiarly  as  Ellinor  did  wi 

could  say  broken  beg 

as,  "What  a  shame  I 
is  as  loyal  and  true  an 

>  say  ins  meaning  plai 

:  first  time  he  saw  h( 

Good,  dear  Dixon' 

in  you,  Mr.  Corbet, 
And  then  sho  burst 
and  would  not  cor 

-by,  though  she  kne ain  for  a  long  time, 

t  day  to  his  father's  h 1  go  to  Cambridge. 
t  this  result  of  the 
himself  bound  to  giv 

brought  up;  he  left  Haralev  both  sorry  and  dis- 
pleased. As  b,r  Ellinor.  when  she  found  out  the 

next  day  that  he  really  was  gone — gone  without 
even  coming  to  Ford  Bank  again  to  see  if  she 

were  not  penitent  for  her  angry  words — gone 

without  saying  or  hearing  a  word  of  good-by — 

bitterly  than  ever,  because  anger  against  herself 
was  mixed  with  her  regret  for  bis  loss.  Luckily 

her  father  was  dining  out,  or  he  would  have  in- 
quired what  was  the  matter  with  his  darling, 

and  she  would  have  had  to  try  to-explain  what 

her  back  to  the  light  during  the  school-room 

tea,  and  afterward,  when  Miss  Monro  had  set- 
tled down  to  her  study  of  the  Spanish  language, 

cruets  aeparture;   i 

till  and  calm,  and  p 

eatures  who  were  being  soothed 

rene  time  of  day  and  the  subdued 
light  sky. 

piece  of  ground  surrounding  the 
which    was    not    shubbery,    nor 

ives  fell  in  autumn  so  profusely  t 

is  ragged  and  bare  in  spring;  but 
■  this,  there  never  was  such  a  pla 

drThe. 

,(s  of  these  old  trees  were  Ellinor's  fa- 
between  these  'wo 

doll's  kitchen,  tha' 
its  drawing-room, 

.      Mr.  Corbet  rati ■r  despised  her  eon- 

f..r  doll's    furniture,   so  she   had    not 
Dixon  delighted  in 

ned  with  the  eager- 

r  than  forty.     To- 
ix  years  old  rathe nor  went  to  this  pi icc,  and  there  were 

sv.av.      SI 

l-hcd    ..ii    i 

prattle. 

•■There's m  oft' bis  attention  by  her  hurried 

i  trouble  afoot  that  I  can  mend  ?" 

"But  it  was  my  fault,"  replied  Ellii 
;  against  the  condemnation. 
Dixon  looked  at  her  pretty  sharply  f 

;  ragged,  bushy  eyebrows. 
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■<■  in  he-  ;p!v.,iv-  frying  to  he  like  somebi 

['hen  ii  \v;is  Mi:-v  wlm  would  not  snv  ■'<■■ 
Tli:it  v.  a-  n„i  g   1  manners  in  Mi.-Vy." 
Jut,  Dixon,  I  don't  like  l>eine;  k-etun.-il ! 
reckon  you  don't  get  much  of  it.  13 

I  dare  say  Mr.  Corbet  \ 

Moiini   is ,  Mi- 
dreadful  learned,  and  your  poor 

iiiouut  u  uead  and  pone,  and  you  have  no  one 
til  llTirh   you    how  \   '•    kuii,.-;  g. .  i..[|  ;    ;i.[l'l    l'\    :ill 
accounts,   Mr.  Corbet  comes  of  a  good  family. 

I've  heerd  say  his  father  had  the  best  stud-farm 
in  all  Shropshire,  r 

and  tin-  young  lad; 
taught  the  best  of  manners;  it  might  be  well  for 

my  pretty  to  bear  bow  they  go  on." 
"  You  dear  old  Dixon,  you  don't  know  any 

thins  about  my  lecture,  and  I  am  not  going 

I  spared  no  money  u 

Only  J  daresay  Mr.  Co: 
a  littlo  bit  right,  though  I  am  s 

grnir  .leal  wrong." 

"liut  you'll  not  go  on  a  fretting— you  won 
now,   there's  a  good  young   lady;    for  mastc 
won  t  like  ii,  and  ,i  will  m.ikc  him   utica-v.   aia 

he's  enough  of  trouble  without  your  red  eyes 

" Trouble— papa,  trouble!  Oh,  Dixon!  wha 

do  you  mean  ?"  exclaimed  Ellinorjher  face  tak 
ing  all  a  woman's  intensity   of  expression  in  ; 

"  Nay,  I  know  naught,"  said  Dixon,  evasively 
"Only  that  Dunster  fellow  is  npt  to  my  mind 
and  I  think  he  pesters  the  master  sadlv  with  hi 

fid-fad  ways." 
"I  hate  Mr.  Dunster,"  said  Ellinor,  vebc 

mcntly.  "I  won't  speak  a  word  to  him  the  nex 
time  In-  com.-  to  ,1m,.  with  papa." 

»    THE  WRECK  OP  THE  "MONI- 

TOR." 
"Wr.  arc  indebted  to  one  of  the  surviving  officci 

■  is  thu-  odd  l.y  .-hi  ..tii.-i-r 

M      E      X      J      C      O 

i.i-iurnt  t.l1;u  tin-  llh, -i-:   t>'ond  w:ia  looming  up  broadside 
"1  Mi.:  \i„,>,t„,-  u-:.-;  n  tvnihh-  ...n-  l.i  :,!l.      Put  lii.-y  r  1 

.V-fi/'nc.     Tl:i'y   nppr.  mli,  ■)   ,.t,-,   ..ih-i.    „iJ;l   tliAr,.-    «-m 

.-.■,,., in_-lv  w  ,(,:„<,..,-  ^u-v.-ur,,,^  „  <,.;|m,..(i.  Xb  Or. 

ix  or  eight  who  were  cl 

>  wc  go  to  press,  that  the  now  Mon- 

■llli.    WKLXK   <>1-    Hit;    IKnX-l'LAD  "MONITOR.'1 
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EXODUS  OF  REBEL  WOMEN. 
We  illustrate  on  this  page  a  scene  which  is  fre 

qii-Mills    r-, !<■«..:. 1   iit.  W^lmi-ion.  viz.,    In r;  Di-- 

WOMBH 

/  ;       / 

IMOXD.— [SKBldBED  BY  MB,  JASPER  Guts*.] 
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,  of  the  provost-marshal.     The  1 

Had  their  baggage  pnssed 

It'..  Mm-,  [..in-,  needle.;,  Uireud,  etc.,  WinCim 

In  one  very  large  trunk  a  sufficient  qi 

the  trunks  had  tea,  fifteen,  and  qs  high 

I 

1818.     He  entered 
lated  in  June,  1840, 
[e  entered  the  Third 

service,  and,  we  believe,  engaged  in 
usiness  in  New  Orleans.  At  the  out- 
rebellion  he  tendered  his  services  to 

lent,  and  on  11th  May  was  appointed 

e  new  Thirteenth  Infantry.  This  reg- 
mmanded  at  the  battle  of  Dull  Run. 

equently  appointed  Brigadier-General 
■3,  and  shortly  afterward  succeeded 
lerson  in  command  of  the  Department 

and  he  took  occasion  I 

200,000  men  would  be  J 
in  Kentucky.     This  sta 

to  fight  the  battle 

rifled  — seemed   so 
;  General  Sherman 

at  S>Mali;i,MU^ui i,  but  re 
sign edth 

im.ili.ii.  „ afterward,  and  w: 
by  Ge "k  [.1...  .j. command  of  a  col 

of  Shiloh  ho  took so  lead ll.n    l.iu, 
o  Wash 

Ho  was 

■warded  by  promot «t.i)I.ii« 
-Knn 

sequently  placed 
of  General  Grant's d  I'hyp-e  o!  tlio 

of  Memphis,  and  a ed 

vkor  .in.i  discretion.     On 24th  December  las 

departed  at  the  he dofane xpedition 
:,in  rYi 

burg,  and  at  late '.'J>U1::UJ,    J 

some  very  hard  fighting. 

BRIGADIER-GENERAL  ALVLN  P. 
HOVEY. 

Wk  publish  ou  page  49  a  portrait  of  General 
Hovey,  whose  operations  in  the  Southwest  have 
attracted  some  attention.  The  portrait  is  from  a 
photograph  by  Anderson. 

the  most  talented  and  profound  la 
State,  and  won  some  of  the  most  hi 
tions  within  the  gift  of  the  people. 

dreadful  alternative  of  war  was 

General  Hovey  was  first  called  1 
of  the  24lh  Regiment  of  Indiana  V 

I  his  gallant  Twenty- 
if  Shiloh,  and  shortly 

meritorious"  conduct, 

ipbis,  Helena,  and  other  point-)  on  the  iMissis- 
i,  and  of  his  recent  daring  exploit  in  pene- 

ng  the  heart  of  the  enemy's  country,  is  fresh 

IN  THE  HOSPITAL. 

vr  a  marvelous  power  over  pill 
Thank  you;   hu\v  kind  vuu  arc  ! 

uticiidud  ?   I  beg  pardon.   Camp 

o  others  wo 
rse  off. 

but  have  you  suffer 
So  much  so  tha 

e  you  speculating  upon  mv 

oaesty 

to  ask  a  pit 

e  a  straightfon ard  answer 

I  feel  pretty  su 

eofyou-n 

oresoth 

who  potter  ov 

"    Tur 

il.lccl  tlu-y  v,  .11-      What  I 

He  was  not  much  more  than  a  boy,  and  looking 

3to  his  line  clear  eyes  I  hated  for  once  to  tell  the 

ruth.  But  day  by  day  I  had  watched  him  with 
lie  motherly  tenderness  fate  had  denied  my  spend- 
ig  over  children  of  my  own ;  and  each  day  I  had 
Ben  the  silver  cord  slipping,  slipping  — slowly, 

arely  perceptibly,  yet  very  surely  loosening.  Aft- 
i'  he  spoke  and  lay  there  closely  watching  for  my 
nswer,  scanning  eagerly  my  face,  which  was  too 
'ell  tutored  to  express  even  pity  when  I  chose  it 

cive  more  hopefully  for 

"I  think  not,"  wa3  my  reply,  while  for  a  moment 

a  prayer'from  my  heart  went  up  for  the  youth  and 
manhood  ebbing,  hut  as  one  drop  from  the  nation's 
heart,  one  drop  of  the  great  red  artery,  carrying 
away  in  its  stealthy  flow  the  pride  and  glory  of  our 
"How  mucl 

"  God  only  1 

many  days,  un: 

er    then,"  he  repeated,  "do responded  to  lib  glowing  wusds  flian  to  vbc  ;-.i:ate)v 
offer  I  had  before  received,  that  I  dared  not  tell 
him  the  truth.     For  a  little  while  mv  silence  .suf- 

ficed him;  my  heart  was  healing  so  tumuli  iiun-dv 
iii.l  givw  a  little  paler,  but  I I  could  not  spenk;  and  he  was  happy— for  a  short 

time  only;  fc'  directly  Mr.  Withers  came  for  me 
ar  truth. 

L>  djiv.e,  calling  me  f.i  niiliai'l  v  '  t'.lui'eiice  :'  and  I, 
aid  at  last,  and  grasped  mv q .uel;ly  di  j,\ nig  orl  my  glove,  showed  him  my 

>ii--in: «:k ;  tlie  diamonds  flashed  truth  in  Ins  eves. 

and  1  whirled  awuv  in  a.  redoua  with  Mr.  "W  it  hers 
old  him. "  I  have  not  seen  him  since.    I  knew  lie  enlisted 

that  shock,  and  the  death  of  mv  little  child,  have 

whose  presence  would  cheer almost  crazed  me;  but  I  have  told  you  all  llns,  so 

"No,"  he  replied,  but  the  gathering  frown  of 
u  or  annoyance  warned  me  to  change  the  topic 

ving  him,  hoping  that  sleep  would  refresh  him 
5  he  begged  me  to  stay.     So  I  took  up  a  boot 

I  U  -.hi  softly  reading,  but  that  also  had  not  thi 

'There  is  one  person  I  wish  to  see  before  I  diei' 
renewed.  "I  am  not  sure  she  would  Come,"  hi 
itered;   "yet  I  wish,  I  long,  I  must  see  her. 
II  you  write,  or  will  you  go— that  would  be  bet- 
—go  for  her  ?  Tell  her,  Florence  Withers,  thai 
Dick  Temple,  am  dying,  and  she  must  come 

.  me  good-by,  or  my  ghost — "     He  buried  hi: 

1  note  to  the  lady  1 

from  the  many  of 
wealth  and  fashion  I  1 

gance,  and  luxury,  and 
is  no  more  to  be  guei 

glistening  garb  a  worn 
more,  no  less.  The  ti 
the  modiste  is  about 

Lace  and  damask,  ormo and  bronze — tulle,  orange 

r  startled  by  the  footman's  retur 

f  the  necessary  calmness  and  impel 

A  young  maid-servant 

quickly: ■■My  mistress  has  beei 

have  thought  something  was  wrong  here,"tappm 
her  forehead  with  her  finger ;  "  but  as  soon  as  si 
read  your  note  she  brightened,  and  said  she  mui 

see  you.    The  nurse  is  out,  and  I  don't  know  whetl 

•.erv  ill: 

had  the  purple  tinge  of  twilight. 
On  a  low  cushioned  lounge,  half  los 

lows,  I  espied  white  drapery,  and  a  soft, 

gave  me  welcome.  I  approached  and  told  my  er- 
rand cautiously,  for  I  reckoned  rightly  that  I  was 

not  the  bearer  of  glad  tidings. 
At  the  first  glance  the  face  seemed  to  reiterate 

what  the  maid  had  whispered.  It  was  an  exqui- 

site face,  the  fcind  that,  men  rave  about;  of  flower- 
like  beauty  and  mould,  lint  and  text 

sweeping  "lashes  raised  slowly  and 
abstractedly,  like  a  child's  waking  out  of  a 
She  looked  at  me  as  if  striving  to  recall  ■ 
suiiality,  which  i  gently  explained  was  one 
no  cognisance  of.  Then  she  looked  at  m 

'    ■     light  of  full  reason 

'Ibe  1..M.' 

ICSS  Of  d0Ubt  Which  Veiled  her 

"You  are  conn-  from  Kichar 
Mt  down  hero  bv  me  and  tell 

!s  he  so  ill ;  was  he  very  badly  a 

-Vt',-v  badly,  very.       " 

lerform,  asash-tiees  I 
i  great  driving  fall  of 

.  him. 

nded?" 

■untied."  I  replied, 

laying  of  her  slen- i  sudden  gust,  one 

Mrs.  Withers,  I  ought  not  c 

jr  me  to  think  of  him  now,  is  it? 

s  dying,  for  I  can  love  hhn  now ;  the 
in  it.  My  darling,  darling!  oh,  ho 

punished  !     I  wonder  if  God  forgiv. 

Papa  never  fancied  Richard,  because  his  family 

I  should  make  a  grand  match ;  so,  before  I  hardly 
knew  what  I  was  doing,  I  was  betrothed  to  Mr. 
Withers.  At  first  the  novelty  and  sensation  of  the 
thing  amused  me,  and  for  a  week  or  two  I  was 

quite  happy;  but  one  evening  Richard  came  back 
from  a  trip  in  the  mountains,  and  I  was  so  glad  to 
see  him  that  I  quite  forgot  Tnyjtance.  We  strolled 
around  the  piazzas  aloue,  for  Mr.  Withers  had  gone 
sailing,  which  I  could  never  be  induced  to  do,  and 
at  last  sauntered  in  where  the  people  were  dancing. 

The  music  drowned  our  voices,  and  we  were  shel- 
tered by  the  bay-window ;  but  in  a  pause  of  the 

band  Richard  told  me  the  old,  old  story,  which  it 

so  completely  that  I  forgot  where  I  was — that  his 
arm  was  around  me,  nnd  his  lips  near  mine;  but 

advise  me.     Shall  I  go 

There  was  her  beautiful  ft 

l  i    I  hid  worn. 

"  Where  is  your  husband  ?    Ask  his  permission," 

1 1  could  not  hav. izled  how  to  reply 

She  shuddered 

lien." 

It  may  be  I  wa 

;  may  be  too  late 

e  been  tempted,  as  I  was,  to  tell  her 
he  stood   watching  me  with  pain 

Do  you  candidly  L 

t0^ 

my  dear  Mrs.  Withers,  it  is  very  plain 

e  that  even  this  wish  is  one  you  must  not  har- 
though  to  stifle  it  makes  your  cross  ten  times 

ier." 

clasped  her  hand  and  drew  her  head  down  on 

1  hade  me  tell  KirjliarJ,  with  grea 

t  though  she  had  always  loved  hii 

The 

lawfully,  withoi 

he  was;  and  I '  far  off.      The 

Life  r 

ig  :  eternity  drawing  nigh.  Every  day  I  strove 
>  make  the  narrow  path  lighter  with  the  Truth, 

ad  rob  death  of  jts  gloom.  He  had  a  fearless, 

right  spirit,  seldom  giving  way  to  doubts.  Nev- 
:  again  had  lie  spoken  of  Florence  Withers. 
One  snowv  afternoon  I,  finishing  a  Psalm,  the 

wenty-third,  thought  him  asleep,  and  knowing 

,  for  when  I  came  ba( 

scllisk  deed,  that  I  regarded  him  as  holding  that 

rarest  of  all  titles,  "  Nature's  nobleman." 
They  were  just  in  time.     Death  came  with  the 

I  never  have  known  what  prompted  Mr.  Withers 

ing  it  he  took  the  surest  method  toward  gaining 
the  affection  which,  through  no  fault  of  his,  had 

CURIOSITIES  OF  SLEEP. 

rr.uE  is  much  yet  unexplained  and  myste 

ish  to  speculate  on  the  subject,  the 

i'l.llnwillg 

cts  relating  to  dreaming  and  somnamb interesting. 

Whispering  in  the  ears  of  a  person 
ollieei    in 

e  expedition  to  Louisburgh,  in  1758 was  often 
acticed  upon   by  his  companions. 

my  had  landed,  he  was  one  dav  foun 
asleep  in 

s  tent.     The  cannonading  plainly  disl 

d  he  was  made  to  believe  that  ho  wa 

e  expressed  great  fear,  and  was  evi 

ently  dis- 

i  who  were  down,  the 

V  gentleman  dreamed  thai 

both  caused  his  dream  and«roused  him  from  it. 

Dr.  James  Gregory  dreamed  of  ascending  the 
crater  of  Mount  Etna,  and  of  feeling  the  warmth 
of  the  ground  under  him,  when  he  had  gone  to 

had  ascended  Mo> 

Hudson's  Bay,  an 

fell  into  the  hands  of  savages,  who  scalped  him. 

A  patient  in  the  Edinburgh  Infirmary  talked  a 
great  deal  when  asleep,  making  frequent  and  very 
distinct  references  to  patients  who  had  been  in  the 

ward  two  years  ago,  at  which  period  she  herself 
had  been  there.  Her  allusions  had  no  reference  to 

those  casifs  which  were  then  in  the  ward.  A  gen- 
tleman who  had  been  chased  by  a  hull  forty-five 

years  before  the  period  to  which  our  statement  re- 
fers, had  almost  invariably  dreamed  of  his  perilous 

adventure  ever  since  it  occurred,  whenever  he  had 

eaten  much  supper,  or  any  thing  indigestible. 
A  gentleman  connected  with  a  bank  in  Glasgow 

payme 

t  of  six  pounds  was  demanded.     The  j Son  wl 

at  noisy,  aud,  although  his  turn  had 
a  gentleman  requested  that  he  might 

dgot  rid  of.     Eight  or  nine  mouths  atier,  a 

d.-lieie 

ev  ut  mx  pounds  was  discovered  in  the 
f  the  hank.      Several  days  and  nights  v 

vainly 

and  thegentlemauwho  had  made  the  payment 

..!    e,;  hi      ,,   gre..llv   i  tUL'.u,-'!.        he    ih-.-n dreame 

ent,  whose  o-nJin  t  had.  amn-yed  him   d 

;;: 

■osecuted  for.  consider 

but,  after  examining  1 

promise  the  affair  i 

When  the  gentlemai 

although  he  could  i 

lmed  that  his  fathei 

i  son's  trouble;  an 

horn  I  employed  on  thai 
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eion  for  a  particular  reason,  1 

other  occasion,  transact- -<1  \m 
It  is  vtry  possible  that  Mr.  - 
ten  a  matter  which  i>  now  oi 

you  may  < 

,iy  have  f.-r^ot- 

by  this  token, 

i  I'ortufjal  pi(j<  (.-  "f 
gold,  ana  Mat  we  were  lorcea  to  drink  out  the 

balance  at  a  tavern."     The  gentleman  rode  to  In- 
veresk,  and  inquired  of  Mr.   ,  a  very  old  man, 
if  he  had  transacted  a  certain  business  for  bis  fa- 

ther.    The  old  gentleman  could  not  remember ; 

tioned,  the  whole  came  to  bis  mind,  and  he  at  once 

sought  fur  tin'  papers,  and  found  them. 
Some  years  ago  an  investigation  was  made  in 

the  north  of  Scotland  respecting  an  atrocious  mur- 
der. A  man  came  voluntarily  forward,  and  stated 

that  he  had  dreamed  of  a  bouse  near  to  which  a 

murdered  peddler  was  buried.  The  spot  mentioned 
was  examined,  and  the  pack  was  found  near  to  it, 
but  not  precisely  at  the  place.      The  individual 

strongest  manner  exculpated  the  dreamer  from 

any  knowledge  of  or  share  in  the  murder.  It  ap- 
peared, however,  that  immediately  after  the  mur- 

impressed  by  it  that  she  went  to  the  house  of  the 

lady  to  whom  it  related,  and  prevailed  upon  a  gen- 
tleman to  watch  in  an  adjoining  room  during  the 

following  night  About  three  o'clock  in  the  morn- 
ing the  gentleman,  hearing  footsteps  on  the  stairs, 

left  his  place  of  concealment,  anO  met  the  servant 
carrying  up  a  quantity  of  coals.  Being  questioned 
as  to  where  he  was  going,  be  replied,  in  a  confused 
anil  hurried  manner,  that  lie  was  going  to  mend  bis 

li-rn  .Iniwm.'il.  nielli;  uiili  souk'  young  com 
wjili  whom  he  had  engaged  to  go  on  a  sai 
enrsion,  in  the  Frith  of  Forth.  She  ser.t 

in  the  morning,  ami  with  much  iliihYnhy  p 

upon  him  to  give  up  hi-a  cng.ngrincnt  ;  1 
panions  went  and  were  all  drowned.  D 

cioniMe  declares  these  anecdotes  to  be  " 
authentic." 

A  elergyunin  wcni  {,,  Fdinbni^it  from  a 

a  short  distance,  and  was  slewing  there.  - 
dreamed  of  seeing  one  of  his  diil.trvn  in  tl 

Of  afire.  He  n\\ok<-,  and  instantly  relmn. 
within  sight   of  bis  1 

Ht  on  t Hen 

of  liis  children  who  had  been  left  in  a  dangen 

A  gentleman  in  Cornwall  dreamed  that  be  v 

in  the  lobby  of  the  House  of  Commons.  A  sm 
man  entered,  wearing  a  blue   coat  and  a  wh 

fired  i antlyi 

left   breast.     The  murderer  was 

to]  I  Hie  dream  to  bi<  wife,  who  made  nothing  of 
it;  hut  in  the  same  night  the  dream  was  repeated 
three  times,  with  precisely  similar  circumstances. 
He  felt  greatly  disposed  to  warn  Mr.  Percival,  who 
was  then  Chancellor  of  the  Exchequer;  but  some 
friends  whom  he  consulted  told  him  that  he  would 

be  treated  as  a  fanatic.  Shortly  after  this  gentle- 

man heard  of  Mr.  Percival's  death,  he  was  in  Lon- 
don, where  he  saw  a  picture  of  the  murder  in  the 

print-shops,  in  which  he  recognized  tbe  counte- 
nance and  dress  of  the  individuals  seen  by  him  in 

his  dream— the  blood  on  Mr.  Percival's  waistcoat, 

Of  this  C£ 
Dr.  G 

tli..ught  I till ! 

at  the  precise  time  of  which  he  had  dreamed.  A 
young  lady  of  Ross-shire  dreamed  that  she  saw  her 

lover  slain  at  Corunna  on  a  particular  day,  and  the 
dream  proved  a  true  one. 

Dr.  Macnish  dreamed  of  the  death  of  a  relative 
miles  distant,  and  three 

days  after  1 

1  not  been  the  least  espectatic 

A  gentleman  whom  Dr.  Darwin  mentions  was  so 

eaf  that  for  thirty  years  it  had  been  necessary  to 
Olivers,-  willi  him   by  writing  or  by  signs.     He 

lersons  speak,  or  of  conversing  with  them  but  by 
r  writing.     Two  persons  who  were 

blind  J- 

objects  ii 

Hut  Dr.  Blacklock,  who  b 
months  old,  had  a  consciousness  in  his  dreau 
the  possession  of  a  sense  which  he  bad  not  i 

r  sleep  since  t Lev  had  lost  their  si-lit 

by  a  species  of  distant  contact,  which  was  elleeftd 
by  means  of  strings  or  threads. 

After  forty  years  of  total  blindness,  Huher 
dreamed  of  the  sights  of  his  childhood.  Dr.  Greg- 

ory says  that  he  has  employed  thoughts  in  his  lec- 

everal  days  with  i :ious  care.  His  wife  then 

ight  and  go  to  a  desk  in  the 
bedroom.  He  sat  down  and  wrote  a  long  paper, 
which  he  carefully  placed  in  the  desk.  He  then 
returned  to  bed,  and  in  the  morning  told  his  wife 
that  he  had  dreamed  of  delivering  a  clear  and  lu- 

minous opinion  about  a  case  which  had  greatly 

perplexed train  of  thought  c 
I  him  to  the  desk,  and 

clearly  copied  out,  whic 

member 

difficult.  At  last  we  reached  the  long-wished-for 
waterfall;  but  it  was  too  late  to  ascend  tl#  hill. 
We  laid  our  heads  on  our  saddles.  The  last  sound 

we  heard  was  the  distant  roar  of  the  Hon ;  but  we 
were  too  much  exhausted  to  feel  any  thing  like 
fear.  Sleep  came  to  our  relief,  and  it  seemed  made 
up  of  scenes  the  most  lovely.  I  felt  as  if  engaged 
in  roving  among  ambrosial  bowers,  hearing  sounds 

of  music,  as  if  from  angels'  harps.     I  seemed  to 

and  slaked  my  thirst  at  many  a  crystal  fount  flow- 
ing from  golden  mountains  enriched  with  living 

green.  These  pleasures  continued  till  morning, 
when  we  awoke  speechless  with  thirst,  our  eyes 
inflamed,  and  our  whole  frames  burning  like  a 

Somnambulism  and  dreaming  appear  to  be  close- 

dreamiug,  we  are  not  perfectly  asleep,  and  that  the 
somnambulist  is  still  more  awake,  without  being 

fully  in  possession  of  the  physical  and  mental  pow- 
ers which  he  has  when  completely  awakened,  lie 

is  half  awake.  But  more  probably  the  phenomena 
depend  on  some  special  condition  of  the  nervous 

Ilorstius  mentions  a  young  nobleman  who  r 
in  his  sleep,  wrapped  himself  in  a  cloak,  i 
passed  through  a  window,  in  the  citadel  of  Bi 
lau,  to  the  roof.  Here  he  tore  the  nest  of  a  m 
pie  in  pieces,  and,  wrapping  the  young  birds  in 

sleep.  Martinet  states  that  a  saddler  was  ac- 
tomed  to  rise  and  puisne- his  calling  when  asleep; 
.  Professor  Uphain  tells  of  an  American  farmer 

separated  the  grain  and  straw  with  the  greatest  ac- 
curacy. Many  cases  are  recorded  where  somnam- 

bnli-ts  have  '-Midio-l  ,,,-  composed. 
Dr.  Abercrombie  received  the  following  case  from 

an  eminent  medical  man,  whose  pupil  the  somnam- 
bulist was.  This  pupil  was  a  botanist,  and  had 

lately  received  the  first  botanical  prize  from  a  pub. 

"  light,  after  a  long  botanical 
■  heard  a   heavy,   me  a  sure  J 

)  pupil  in  his  hat  a 

I  shirt, 

s  shoulders,  and  a  large 

stick  in  his  hand.  "His  eyes,"  says  his  master, 
'■  were  more  open  than  natural ;  but  I  observed  he 
never  directed  them  to  me,  or  to  the  candle  which 
I  held.  While  I  was  contemplating  the  best  meth- 

od of  getting  him  to  bed  again,  he  commenced  the 

fallowing  dialogue  :  '  Are  you  going  to  Greenwich, 

Sir  ?'  '  Yes,  Sir.'  '  Going  by  water,  Sir  ?'  '  Yes, 
Sir.'  '  May  I  go  with  you,  Sir  ?'  '  Yes,  Sir ;  but 
I  am  going  directly;  therefore  please  to  follow  me.' 
Upon  this  I  walked  up  to  his  room,  and  he  follow- 

ed me,  without  the  least  error  in  stepping  up  the 

t  into  t 5  I  11 

ioved  the  tin  case  from  his  shoulders,  his 

peii  oil',  and  be  got  into  bed,  observing  |,e 
■  lace  very  \vLll—  he  had  often  seen  me  at 

the  pupil  and  tbe  imaginary  hoatmau, 
nttnued  for  three-quarters  of  an  hour,  and 
he  never  made  an  irrelevant  reply.  But 
ceil,  in  this  conversation,  who  had  gained 
botanical  pii.:e,  he  namwl  another  gvinle- 

t  did   not  mention   himself.      "Indeed!" 

reply;  "  did  be  gain  (ho  highx-M  pri.:e?" 
lid  nothing.  And  when  asked,  "Do  you 
■.   ?"  after  much  limitation  he  aiiiwor- 

must  confess  it,  my  name  is   ."   With 
j  e;;o<-ptmns,  h>-  lo.-ver  he-itate  1  in  the  con- 

about  an  hour, 
It  is  verj 

n  so  tired,  I  must  lit 
he  did  lie  down,  ant down."  Shortly 

was  quiet  through  the  night.  In  the  morning  he 
was  quite  unconscious  of  what  had  passed,  and 
could  not  remember  that  he  had  even  dreamed  of 
any  thing. 
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gineral  r.T-rr.iCR. 

Wa'al,  I  vaow  I  wunder.nt  it!     But  yu  may 
jest  spare  yure  pains. 

I  tell  yu  (ef  yu  know  cmilT  tu  git  the  idee  thru 

Yu'd   belter  wish,   a  tarnal  site,   fur  Gineral 
Butler's  brains! 

rlerc's  a  fust-rate  chance  tu  make  a  pilc!-a 
bribe  fur  human  natur  ! 

Naow  is  the  time  fur  Juduses  tu  clap  thare 
hands  and  larf; 

Ten  thaousand  dollars  offered  fur  the  sarvice  ov 
atraitor? 

Why  tliare's  menny  a  poor  scoundrel  [bet  wood 

Want  the  hed  ov  Gineral  Butler!     Waal,  I  nev- 

Yu  fellers  daown  in  Dixie  must  bo  fallin  off 

Not  hevin  ennv  decent  hed  (that  fact  tliare's  no 
aisguisiri), 

Yu  want  tu  take  vure  nabor's,  es  ef  that  wood 
help  yure  ease! 

Ten  thaousand  dollars  offered !     Specie  payment 

is't,  I  winder? 

Bein  a  Yankee  born,  yu  know,  p'r'aps  I  am 

Ten  thaousand  dollars  offered  fur  the  bed  ov  1 
ler !     Reclv ! 

Haow  long  >»''"  sense  vu  larled  et  him, 
called  bin.   "I'i-.kavnnc." 

Did  yu  find  lie  was  tu  big  a  coin  fur  vu  tu  1 

genteely? 
Or  has  lie  put  yure  notes  ov  war  a  tattle  1 

Yn  offer  us  ten  thaousand  fur  the  bed  ov  Bui 

Yu'd   better  (fur  yu  need   'em)  wish  f 

'  Chabiti-  Gn 

1,    would    I,,-   SI 

I  ,lisiutee/raii< 

ul  ,iL„.-,v(.nn-;  ;i  l»siiKl;uy 

factory  to  both  parties,  it  is 

lccess'ful  secession  of  the 
rnvetl  bv  further  steps  to- 
wbich.  in  the  event  of  the 

iwners'  rebellion,  would  he 
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NO  SURRENDER! 

toillii 

r  Fort  Don- 

elson— is  preparing  to  renew  the  struggle  at 
Vicksburg.  Eosecrans  is  in  the  hurt  of  Ten- 

nessee. Banks  is  thundering  at  the  gates  of 
Port  Hudson.     Foster  may  have  taken  Wil- 

and  though  success  has  lately  been  unequal, 

there  is  no  diminution  of  energy  on  the  part  of 
the  North.     . 

For  the  spirit  of  the  North  is  undaunted.    No 

arms  have  lately  encountered.  In  Wall  Street 

a  few  craven  voices  have  been  heard  praying  for 

i.  ".is  lsLU  the  si  sen  ut  tin:  country  at  largo  is 

as  stout  as  e'-er,  and  the  purpose  of  our  Anglo- 
Saxon  millions  as  fixed  as  ever  upon  the  pres- 

ervation under  one  Government  of  the  entire 

territory  of  the  United  States. 

fixity  of  purpose  is  simply  the  practical  im- 

possibility of  negotiating  a  peace  except  upon 
terms  which  secure  the  restoration  of  the  Union. 

tacted.     The  South  would  at- 

inate  against  our  lnulmfucturcs 

hose  of  their  European  synipa- 

The  freedom  of  the  Mis,issip- 

■d  free  by  statute  of  the  rebel 

i  ihespriug  of  lodl.     Passing 

failures  and  the  disasters  which  every  now  and 

then  befall  us,  there  is  no  change  of  sentiment 

among  the  people  of  the  North.  It  was  hoped 
and  believed  at  Richmond  that  the  triumphs  of 

the  Northern  Democracy  at  the  October  and 
November  elections  insured  the  success  of  a 

party  pledged  to  the  acknowledgment  of  South- 

o  the  severance  of  the  Union  as  the  best  friends 

F  the  President.     Here,  in  New  York  city,  we 

ave  a  few  sneaks,  who  have  wormed  themselves 

lto  positions  of  political  prominence,  who  have 
1  along  sympathized  with  the  rebels,  and  would 

mment  British  prig,  Mr.  Gladstone.     The  heart 

f  the  Northern  Democracy  is  sound  and  loyal 

Again,  it  is  because  we  believe  that  the  disso- 

ltion  of  the  Union  is  the  greatest  possible  mis- 

irtune  which  could  befall  this  country— a  mis- 
rtune  not  limited  in  its  effects  to  tins  genera- 
on  alone,  but  transmitted  with  geometrically 

creasing  intensity  to  our  children,  our  chil- 

■en's  children,  and  their  posterity  forever — 
at  we  are  about  to  consent  to  an  unparalleled 

d  (.Iteration  of  our  national  currency,  which  will 

■oduce  in  Northern  society  and  Northern  com- 

be  caused  by  a  complete  political  revolution. 
It  is  now  settled  that  there  is  no  chance  of  ob- 

taining more  money  on  loan,  and  the  Treasury 

Department  is  consequently  preparing  to  flood 
the  country  with  irredeemable  paper.    This  pol- 

fixed  : ;  man,  and  the  man  ■ 

speculation  which  will  eventually  cause  most  of 

the  property  of  the  Northern  people  to  change 

hands,  is  too  clear  for  argument.  But  if  it  should 
ruin  the  entire  race  of  Northern  men  now  alive,  a 

wise  judgment  would  deem  the  price  not  too 
dear  for  the  preservation  of  the  Union.  For, 

though  we  be  all  ruined,  our  sons  may  still  work 
their  way.  in  the  world,  and  achieve  success  and 

prosperity ;  whereas  the  destruction  of  the  Union 

would  insure  not  only  our  ruin  but  theirs,  and 

their  children's. 
No  such  war  as  ours  has  ever  been  waged 

since  the  Crusades.  It  is  cheering,  in  the  face 

of  bad  news,  day  after  day,  to  realize  that  the 
stout,  manly  spirit  of  the  Northern  people  has 

are  all  as  fixed  as  ever  in  our  purpose  of  main- 

taining intact  the  integrity  of  our  country,  what- 
ever may  become  of  the  renegade,  degraded,  and 

trans  M)ra@nBo 

can  not  bear  the  light  of  day;  he  is  unable  to  dis 
criminate  colors  or  recognize  faces.  But  the  rem 

edy  is  not  to  remand  him  into  his^ungcon,  but  t. 
accustom  him  to  the  rays  of  the  sun.     The  blaz 

of  truth  ami  lilic-rfy  may  at  first  dazzle  and  bewil 

begin  to  coalesce.     And  at  length  a 

REACTION. 

"When-  you  spoke  some  time 

Simply  that  the  purpose  of'tlu 

1  the  gradual  yielding  of  the  rebel 

I  than  its  own.     Compromise  and  separation  are 
tally  impracticable.    There  mav  vet  arise  a  partv 

IN  THE  CAKS. 

'  There  it  is,  Sir,"  said  Rusticus  to  Civicus  in 

I.  i      ■    ■  l  SI   v<    \        It     i    h    1         n    I  t 
vould  be  a  different  thing.  But  if  you  paid  a 

lister  for  preaching,  and  liked  to  go  to  church 
.  thought  it  your  duty  to  go,  how  would  you 

■  i.,  h..;:l  Sunday  after  Sunday  about  the  hea- 
n  in  China?  Heathenism  is  had,  and  once  in  a 
v  a  imm  may  say  so  ;  but  why  ding,  ding,  ding 

;ver  about  it  and  never  go  near  China  ?  I  don't 
:  slavery,  and  never  did.     I  wouldn't  have  a 

within  the  Chinese  ' 

gling  hard,  and  even 
the  whip-band  of  C 

iat  you  drink nink  it  wrong  t 

nties.  You  are  £ 

.ys  of  rum-selling, 
nties  the  liquor  in 

-although  there 

,  do  you  think  it 

ating  liquor 
11,  r.rdtink  it 
ud  poverty  i 

lws  and  submit  the  State 

iterest,  and  that  interest  n 
3  would-be  drunkards  in  y 

countv  cried  Amen ami  were  tiring  to  help  that 

yon  would  then  saj ■  hatyoulb,u,?btyouln„lbet- 

of  you  drunkards,  therefore  vou  would  not  discuss 

"  No,  bv  George 

But  if  vou  should 
lie-ar  anv  betlv  declare  tli.it  te 

:r  iviih  the  iiuhls  uf  other  v.il- 
ers,  would  vou  no Liouui-  interest  pay  you  for .ilhur;  in  that  sty] 

up  here?' 
jfmv  nei-hhorsto 

<l  if  The  Liquor  int 
ucceed  it  will  ovei 

ireely  and  says  that u  insisted  upon  say- 

and  thereby  helped 

Ilowaayuunt:, 
2  of  Bull  Run  a 

i  his  eyes  by  a  si 

devoted.  When  he  r.u..i-- 
ered  from  the  stunning  blow  he  found  himself  ly- 

ing upon  the  ground,  and  the  noise  of  battle  was 
dying  away.      Suddenly  be  heard  a  groan  near 

"  Yes,  I'm  a  Yank.     Where  are  you  wounded  ?" 
"My  legs  are  broken,"  returned  the  rebel. 
"Well    .low.^Kn-ymril  k-.id  mo  y»ui  eye.   I  II 

lend  vou  mv  legs.     Hey'?" 

"I'll  do  it,"  said  the  cripple. 

The  blind  man  then  groped  his  way  to  the  rebel, 

I  said,  in  a  brisk  1 

"Yank,  if  you  had  both  your  eyes,  and  we 

think  you  would  be  doing?" 
■'  Well,  I  reckon  I  should  be  sighting  a  reb,"  r 

joined  the  indoinitahle  hero;  and  the  officer,  fin- 
ing that  the  young  man  was  just  as  much  in  car. 

est  as  he,  and  understood  exactly  why  he  had  con 

to  fight,  and  regretted  bis  lost  sight  not  for  bin self  hut  for  his  country. 

,  Li,;,,,  i,  ii,,., 
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t  have  observed  that  e 

Thev  ought  not  to ke  it,  hut  landlords  proi 
oves.     Actors  do  exactly 

same  thing.     The  r :orm  must  begin  in  the  c 
tomers.      Let  Mrs.  Homespun  and  lior  family  1 
lii-iili-  when  there  i swearing  or  indecency  u 
the  stage,  and  she  w 1  soon  purify  it. 

ONE-IDEA  MEN. 

Thf.re  is  a  loud  outcry  in  certain  quarters  agai 

in  prodigious  danger rom  such  people.     There 
plenty  of  us  who  ha\ 

There  are  plenty  more  v 

have  false  ami  sophistical  ideas,  but  they  are  h 

The  danger,  it  seen s,  is  not  in  having  inhum 

impolitic,  unjust,  and extra vagaut  ideas,  if  you  o 

little.    Our  own  1 

thoughts.  For  that  idea  ho  relinquished  the  charms 
of  home  and  risked  his  life  and  fortune.  That  idea 
he  defended  in  debate  and  in  the  field.  For  the 

sake  of  that  idea  he  was  willing  to  see  his  native 
land  desolated  by  war,  he  was  willing  to  hazard 

.  that  i~  the  one  idea  of  every  man  who 

But  there  is  a  third  class  of  orte-idea  men.      It  is 

s  fanatics  of 

lea,  and  the  second  as  gentlemen  who  have 
;oadt -i.l  intu  hasty  action.  When  a  ship  is  in 

ei'il  of  going  down  there  can  he  but  three  p  ir- 

nd  they  have  oath  one  idea."  The  one  would jer  at  all  risks.  The  second  would  let  her 
The  third  is  careless  whether  she  sinks  or 

die  peril  of  the  ship  of  State  every  man  must 

Tin,  country  has  been  recently  favored  with  an- 
Iber  "Conservative"  demonstration.  There  was 
.  Senator  to  be  elected  in  Pennsylvania.  The 

'  Conservatives"  had  one  majority  upon  joint  bal- 
ot.  There  were  doubts  as  to  the  result;  so  Mr, 

d'Mullen,  an  eminent  "  Conservative,"  who  is  to 
'hilaih  lj.hia  what  our  own  Kyndersisto  us,  headed 

and  went  to  Harrisburg.  That  the  peace  of  that 

capital  was  endangered,  that  the  L'-'gi.-latuve  sat  in 
practical  duress,  and  that  a  Pennsylvania  Senator 
was  elected  under  the  menace  of  a  mob,  no  sensible 

Tammany  Hall  and  the  Five  Points  prevented  the 
organization  of  the  New  York  Assembly  last  week. 

It  was  a  truly  "Conservative"  proceeding.  It 
was  strictly  in  accordance  with  "Conservative" 
principle.      Two  ) 

al'hv)ii_rh    I ;  distinguished  "Con- 
iews  are  entirely  un- 

came  to  wew  lork  and  made  a  speech, 
us  that  if  we  persisted  in  voting  as  we 

i  eoii-iiu.tioiialh  eleeliiu  a  i 'le-ident .  I...- 
I'ii'hd.-  would  dissolve  the  Union.      That 

The  thing  is  alwajTs 
it.  It  is  a  principle  a 
ith  human  rights,  anc 

die.'     .1  denial  of  g.aiei'o 

ves  "  Con^rva- 

iniense.      Every  body  v.ms  e 

wi  n-k-i-l'nl  hare.      It  was  so 
>  nutritious.      ^mldoily  uee 

'It's  cat!"     Hare  ( 

When-  paragraphs  appeared  in  the  newspapu.. 

stating  that  a  woinLilul    link-   I.,.iy  v.as  h.,h' 
court  at  the  St.  Nicholas  Hotel,'  and  that  she  was 
all  that  the  most  fastidious  fancy  could,  ilcsirg  yj  a 

small  woman,  the  (hmiL'tits  <.f  the  sagacious  in- 
stantly turned  to  the  American  Museum.  But 

lence"  was  published  between 

rodigy,  in  whidi  ;;.•:  latter 
I. .hi,.  1  hi.s  . 
[lore  or  less,  upon  the  plea  tbi 

ng  the  completion  of  her  wardrobe  and  of  the  set- 
irig  of  her  precious  stones  before  sailing  for  Europe 

o  visit  the  "crowned  heads,"  etc.,  every  body 
:new  that  Mr.  Barnum  had  secured  another  dwarf, 

inia  Warren.  She  is  21  years  old,  32  inches  high, 
tid  weigh*  20  pounds.  Unquestionably  she  is  one 
f  the  most  interesting  of  the  many  wonders  of  the 
ind  which  the  Museum  has  offered  to  the  public. 
Jeneral  Tom  Thumb  and  Commodore  Nutt  arc 

;enceforth  not  without  hope.  The  poets  of  the 

a'ess  describe  her  faultless ;  form,  her  winning  vnke, 
.or  sparkling  dark  eyes,  her  rich,  dark,  waving 
air,  her  exquisitely  modeled  neck  and  shoulders, 

er  bust  a  sculptor's  study  (!),  and  her  singular  in- 
elligenee.      If  Bottom  shouldstray 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

i  \  It        \|ill 

iiv.-i  --i:  v  ..f  n  =r  Li.  1 1 1  ■ :_   111- Yiivnh-Ei.'ii"  ..f  in.  [■!.■]■  riin.'uev. ,,,1   th<         n    li-un   m    ti   m.   111.    pup.i    ,     ,i       .  t   l..til 
in"    invitation;..   -Tti   I  lie   Hon;,-,    a   I  .ill   -ipiin.in-ijitint; 
^10,0110,01111  hi  i.i.l  eftlie  ce.iimnpation  of  slaves  in  Mary- 
land  «-iis  iiitr.niMe.-l  anil  relenv.I  t...  the  Meet  eoeorotb'e. 
h  i  ^  1  i  I    ti  tl      i     i      ,1.  I  ii)  t 

i  'r'.'i'.-h   .'.'..ii'1.!,,:,   ,1-i.,,-.      TI,..   hill  provides  that  the? 

imendme°nt^  and  notice  was°given  that  it  would  be  callei 

I.l  Me    age  reconim  '  ' 

The  .Si.e.'d-ier/^-er- 
I  -.-jLs-lin^-    Hi''  '!■!■  ■(>■ ebill.     Mr.  Spaulding,  c 

The  r.  ll..ui„^  h,,-,  been  received  at  the  head-quarters  Of 

Major-Gtntral  U.S.  Granl^-^nmatidi ixjthc lh partmcut 

lr        -.even  t     Ii   111    I         t  |       ji   | 
.onaril      ■.!..!  manitie.il.  of  war. RMp.A^™i™i  rwId  D.  P,lrteri  rommfmdil,g  tbe  Utafr 

hv..|y  :■. h i.l    Lriiliiiiitly  co-operated  in 

John  A.  M'CLr.r.NANo, 

ist  the  South,  and  in 

llnsl  .■■■., inn.. ii  luiLiuiiiityv.linli  ■■  h,i,..|i.. 

jVme,  unte!"™ 

etralCmil(iom  of 

■■which  it  .Ii--.!..-.-.       A<  fur  fu   regards  the  action  of 

iii.-r-i,!,, 

rerhriefly  veferniie,  tnthuc; 

ran^ipnUo^which  ent. 

I  ■',  II  1     l'    il    1 

.  Roger  A.  Pryor  o 

rlini     Mtl   J    1  1  I     1  I 

,!,-,■     I'lV     LI-    lit    1,10.  '...[[I.-    .eilll.    ilVill..!!    |,r-.-|!!m. •>!..■[! 
r,  v/Lieli  nun-  he  r^ainJe t  no  rebel  oflicere  shall  b 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
FRANCE. 

lieYiot'.i  .-■'::k^  Jlini-t.-nMr.  l..'uyt-.m  :t.  >■,.!.  lie  iu.-ulre...'. 

'  What  news,  Mr.  Daytoo  r"  and  vu  .Mr.  Iuyr.,i,  .■■■[■.nan 
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A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 

By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc, 

Mr.   Corbet   came 

s.     He  did  not  per- 

1  hardly  made  prog- 

■ation  in  Ellinor  Wilkin-.  She  had  slmt  U]> 
l  a  rather  puny  girl  to  Tt  tall,  slight  young 
,  with  promise  of  groat  beauty  in  the  faec 

■h  a  year  ago  had  only  been  remarkable  for 
fineness  of  the  eyes.  Her  complexion  was 
-  now,  although  cohnle^  —  twelve  months 
lie  would  have  called  it  sallow— her  deli-' 
check  was  smooth  as  marble,  her  teeth  were 
and  white,  and  her  rare  smiles  called  out 

rely  di 1 1  ]■  ■ ; i<3  nii.l  I 
etnl.civl  v.<-ll  I 

ay  of  proving  her  repei 

";„-;,- 
The  . mddenly 

an  elegant,  dignilied  vonng  ladv,  instead  of 

?  rough  little  girl  he  renu'inbeied.  Mill,  hc- 
v  her  somewhat  formal  manners  there  lurked 

•  old  wild  spirit,  as  he  could  plainly  see  after 
little  more  watching;  and  he  began  to  wish 

call  this  out,  and  to  strive,  hv  reminding  her 
old  davs,  and  nil  her  childish  frolics,  to  flavor 

r  snbdued  manners  and  speech  with  a  little 

In  this  he  succeeded.  No  t 

Wilkins,  nor  Miss  Monro,  nor 

v  hat  this  young  couple  were   . 

I,,,,],.,  Mr. 

[r.  Ke«.  saw 
-ut  — they  did 

;  over  they  were  desperately  in  love  wiib  ea 
er.  or  perhaps  1  should  rather  say  Ellin 
-  dc-|iera!v]y  in  love  with  him.  lie  as  passu: 

ing,  but  nothing  more.  Miss  Monro  was  anx- 
>us  about  her  own  improvement.  Mr.  Ness 

■  as  deep  in  a  new  edition  of  Horace,  which  he 

■■as  going  to  bring  out  with  notes.  I  believe 
>ixon  would  have  been  keener-sighted,  but  El- 

nor  kept  Mr.  Corbet  and  Dixon  apart  for  ob- 
ious  reasons — thev  were  each  her  dear  friends, 
at  she  knew  that  Mr.  Corbet  did  not  like  Dix- 

n,  and  suspected  that-  the  feeling  was  mutual. 

'    a-'"'       I ,i.i  ■•!  ion 
I   Mi-  Mm 

fre-hlv-gaihered  flowers  by  her  father's  plate, 
fter  bieakfa-t,  when  the  conversation  had  been 
i  general  and  indifferent  subjects,  Mr.  Wilkins 

I.  It  opened  out  of  a  passage  that  ran  between 
e  dining-room  and  the  kitchen,  on  the  left  hand 

Corresponding  l<>  the  dining-room. iv^jminliiig  in  tlii'  iiining-roOiii, 
;  of  the  hall,  was  the  drawing- 

library.  Old  Mr.  Wilkins  had  added  a  semi- 
ivcular  projection  to  the  library,  winch  was 

lighted  by  a  dome  above,  and  showed  off  his 

on's  Italian  purchases  of  sculpture.  The  libra- 
ry was  by  far  the  most  striking  and  agreeable 

room  in  the  house;  and  the  consequence  was 
that  the  drawing-room  was  seldom   used,  and 

;  part  meats  rarely  occupied.  Mr.  Wilkins's  study, 

arrow  winding  stairs  whirl,  led  straight,  into 

[r.  Wilkins'.s  bedroom  over  the  dining-room, 
;nd  the  fourth  opening  into  a  path  through  the 
hrubbery  to  the  right  of  ihe  flower-garden  as 
on    looked    from    the    house.      This   path   led 

inveinV-  .dace  for  holding  eouhderuial  .■<: 
unical'  .  with  such  of  his  clients  as  did 
it  disi  ing  their  bushier  within  the  pos-i 
iaring  all  the  clerks  in  his  office.  By 

iter  i  f  he  could  also  pass  to  the  stables'  .< £  th  all  proper  care  was  taken  at  all  tit 

'  hi  ivorite  and  valuable  horses.  Into  i 
udy  Ellinor  wonld  follow  him  of  a  morni 

|,.di  in-2  lino,  on  wirh  his  great 

jtid  patting  them,  and  ieed 
ill  the  time  that  her  fathei 

When  he  was  finally  gone— and 

g  them  with  bread 

/  gone — and  some- first — she  returned  to 

had  not  much  time  for  steady  application.  If 
her  father  had  cared  for  her  progress  in  any  thing, 
she  would  and  could  have  worked  hard  at  that 

study  or  accomplishment;  but  Mr.  Wilkins,  the 
ease  and  pleasure  loving  man,  did  not  wish  to 
make  himself  into  the  pedagogue,  as  he  would 

have  considered  it,  if  he  hud  ever  questioned  El- 
.  real  steady  purpose  of  ascertaining 

ress.  It  was  quite  enough 
for  him  that  her  general  intelligence  and  variety 

of  desultory  and  miscellaneous  reading  made  her 
a  pleasant  and  agreeable  companion  for  his  hours 

At  twelve  o'clock  Ellinor  put  away  her  books 
with  joyful  eagerness,  kissed  Miss  Monro,  asked 

her  if  they  should  go  n  regular  walk,  and  was  al- 
ways rather  thankful  when  it  was  decided  that  it 

would  be  better  to  stroll  in  the  garden— a  decis- 
ion very  often  come  to,  for  Miss  Monro  hated 

fatigue  ."hated  dirt,  hated  scrambling, -and  dread- ed rain  ;  all  of  which  are  evils,  the  chances  of 
which  are  never  far  distant  from  country  walks. 
So  Ellinor  danced  out  into  the  garden,  worked 

away  among  her  flowers,  played  at  the  old*  games among  the  roots  of  the  trees,  and  when  she  could 
seduce  Dixon  in  the  flower-garden  to  have  a  lit- 

tle consultation  as  to  the  horses  and  dogs.     For 

-  in  go  into  t 

were  always  In  Id  id  ihe  flower-garden.  <jt 
ore-t  ground  surrounding  it.  Miss  Monro 
.1  hasked  in  the  sun,  close  to  the  dial,  whieh 

the  centre  of  the  gay  flower-beds,  upon 

one  o'clock  Ellinor  and  Mi-s  Mnn 

ISiJ 

llf  past  five.     After  tea 

ment  she  heard  that  she 
nd  flew  out  of  the  room 

hour,  he  hardly  ever  dined  alone,  indeed  he  often 
dined  from  home  four  days  out  of  seven,  and 
when  he  had  no  engagement  to  take  him  out  he 
liked  to  have  some  one  to  keep  him  company. 

Mr.  Ness  very  often,  Mr.  Corbet  along  with  him 
if  he  was  in  Hamley,  a  stranger  friend,  or  one 

of  his  clients.  Some'times,  reluctantly,  and  when he  fancied  he  could  not  avoid  the  attention  with- 

out giving  offense,  Mr.  Wilkins  would  ask  Mr. 

Punster,  and  then  the  two  would  always  follow 
Ellinor  into  the  library  at  a  very  early  hour,  as 

if  their  subjects  for  tete-a-tete  conversation  were 

hated  to  spare  it. 
Mr.  Corbet  used  to  leave  his  tutor  and  M 

Wilkins  and  saunter  into  the  library.     There  s 
Ellinor  and  Miss  Monro,  each  busy  with  the 

He  wonld  bring  a  Mu.'.l  to  Kllino 
,  question,  and 

.\    ,i  .  . in-  a  young  t 

ill.--   coiv-ideration  that  Mr. 

,!,u- 

.fter  all,  was  hut  a  cl 
Mr.  Corbet  had  lately  fallen  into  the  h. 

walking  up  to  Ford  Bank  for  the  I'ima 
day,  about  twelve  o'clock,  and  lounging 
in  the  garden  until  our'  ;  no!  exactly  with 
Ellirmr  or  Mi-s  Monro,  but  certainly  far  r 

Miss  Monro  _ 
Monro  ii -r 

»m;m  and  It 
ver  gave  th 

lh<-ii    uay*  of  going  on.    : 
ol  his  (hi  her  as  of  people 

to  know,  and  to  know  intimately 
not  question 

her  and  sisters,  and 

spoke  of  them  and 

is  not  afraid  of  any  chai 

I  inthiswV^hTm 
n  to  her  she  wonld  be 

ther.  He  should  not  r 
i  much  if  she  did  not. 

uld  lead  to  all  the  cor 

::|-|»-a!    ii.    \. 

lining  love  I 
Whereas  he  was  a: 

him  a<?  if  she  had  utl 

men  ever  spoke;  he  knew  even  better  than 
did  how  fully  and  entirely  that  innocent  gi 

-.?  Those  stupid 

Holsters,  who  ought  to  he  only  too  proud  of 
having  such  a  girl  for  their  cousin,  ignore  her 
existence,  and  spoke  slightingly  of  her  father 

only  the  very  last  time  I  dined  there.  The  coun- 

try people  in  this  preciously  Bceotian   shire 
clutch  at  me  because  my  father  goes  up  to  the 

Plantagenets  for  his  pedigree  — not  one  whit 
for  myself—  and  neglect  Ellinor;  and  only  con- 

descend to  her  father  because  old  Wilkins  was, 

nobody  knows — who's  son.     So  much  the  worse 

■':i-e.  I'm  above, heii  mII.v  antiquated  prejudices, 
and  shall  he  only  too  glad  when  the  lining  rime 
comes  to  make  Ellinor  my  wife.  After  all,  a 

prosperous  attorney's  daughter  may  not  be  con- 
ne— younger 

or  will  make  a  glorious  wo- 
.■ars  hence,  just  the  style  my 

li  a  figure,  such  limbs.  I'll 
.e  patient  and  bide  mv  time,  and  watch  my  op- 

  uiiiic.s,  and  all  will  come  right." 
So  he  hade  Ellinor  farewell  in  a  most  reluctant 

nd  affectionate   manner,   although  his  words 

iol'I.H    have   hern  sp,,];.>h   ,. 
■ho-e.  and  were  little  diffei Hamley  market- 

half  expected  a ,o  -Miss  Monro.  Mr.  W 
lisclosure  to  himself  of  t 

iccted  in  the  young  man ;  and  when  that  di 

tot  come,  he  prepared  himself  for  a  confident. 
Vom  Ellinor.  But  she  had  u. .thing  To  lell  lun 

is  he  very  well  perceived  from  the  child's  ope 
inenibarrassed  manner  when  they  were  left  aloi 

ogether  after  dinner.  He  had  refused  an  it 

■itation,  and  shaken  off  Mr.  Ness,  in  order  t girl ; 

gry ;  but  then  he  saw  that,  although  sad,  she 
was  so  much  at  peace  with  herself,  and  with  the 
world,  that  he,  always  an  optimist,  began  to 
think  the  young  man  had  done  wisely  in  not 
tearing  open  the  rosebud  of  her  feelings  too  pre- 

The  next  two  years  passed  over  in  much  the 

same  way — or  a  careless  spectator  might  have 
thought  so.  I  have  heard  people  say,  that  if 

you  look  at  a  regiment  advancing  with  steady- 
step  over  a  plain  on  a  review-day,  you  can  hard- 
ly 'tell  that  they  are  not  merely  marking  i  ime  on 
one  spot  of  ground,  unless  you  compare  their  po- 

sition with  some  other  object  by  which  to  mark 

their  progress,  so  even  is  the  repetition  of  the 
movement.  And  thus  the  sad  events  of  the  fu- 

ture life  of  this  father  and  daughter  were  hard- 
ly perceived  in  their  steady  advance;  and  yet, 

over  the  monotony  and  flat  uniformity  of  their 

like  an  armed  man.  Long  before  Mr.  Wilkins 
had  recognized  its  shape,  it  was  approaching 

him  in  ti.e.  distance — as,  in  fact,  it  is  approach- 
ing all  of  us  at  this  very  time :  you,  reader,  I, 

writer,  have  each  our  great  sorrow  bearing  down 

upon  us.  He  may  he  yet  beyond  the  dimmest 
point  of  our  horizon,  but  in  the  stillness  of  the 
night  our  hearts  shrink  at  the  sound  of  his  com- 

ing footstep.  Well  is  it  for  those  who  fall  into 
the  hands  of  the  Lord  rather  than  into  the  hands 

hereafter  to  mingle  the  gall  of  remorse  with  the 
rni-  li"id  mil  to  linn  by  his  doom. 

.Afi.  Wilkin-  took  hi.  ea-e  and  his  pleasure  vet 

■ared  le-.  1 

Ins  ease  and  In-  pleasure  improve; 
•  with  self-indulgent  people.     He 

-ravings  and  sculplure- 

perhaps  more  for  pictures.  He  spent  extrava- 
gantly on  his  horses,  "  thought  of  eating  and 

drinking."  There  was  no  open  vice  in  all  this, 
so  that  any  awful  temptation  to  crime  should 

mode  of  thinking  and  living;  half  the  people 
about  him  did  much  the  same,  as  far  as  their 

lives  were  patent  to  bis  unreflecting  ohscrvation. 
But  most  of  his  associates  bad  their  duties  to 

do,  and  did  them  with  a  heart  and  a  will,  in  the 

(li.wn  to   the   I 

■ientious  landlord  —  they  did 

ling  to  their  lights— there"  were ng  those  with  whom  Mr.  Wil- 

li as  a  clergyman  he  was  not  so 
it  have  been,  yet  even  Mr.  Ness 

fn- the  fancied  leisure  of  tho-e  a 
that  he  imagined  would  he  so ids  of  a 

,-  dull  boors  ot  u. 

ilv  Mr!  Wilkii 

illy  to  the  sen, 

such  a  client  had  been  -waiting  more  than  an 
hour  to  keep  an  appointment.  "Why  did  not 
you  see  him  yourself,  Dunster?  I  am  sure  you 

would  have  done  quite  as  well  as  me,"  Mr.  Wil- saving  sonioi 

piie'dAnTrr 

they  would 

-eplied,  partly  witl 

ed.      Mr.  Dunster 

ik"t:-.]ii|\  and  ihu-  throw  all  i ho  re-y.m 
(he  real  work  ami  drudgery  upmi 

shoulder;.  Impnvrimute  elienu.  who  w 

appointments  at  unseasonable  hours 
keep  Li  them,  might  confide  in  the  ] 
ilmngli  ihey   nouhl  uoi   in  the  clerk. 

wVfnllv  aware  of 

actions  and  words 

fully  prearranged  ( 

' ;  next,  Mr.  Wilkins 

arcfully  and  thought- 

that  ol  henig  made  a.  partner, 

where  now  he  was  but  a  servant.  Mr.  Wilkins 

took  a  malicious  pleasure  in  tantalizing  Mr. 

Dunster  by  such  speeches  as  the  one  I  have  just 
mentioned,  which  always  seemed  like  an  open- 

ing to  the  desired  end,  yet  for  a  long  time  never 
led  any  further.  Yet  all  the  while  that  end  was 
becoming  more  and  more  certain  ;  and  at  last  it 

Mr.  Dunster  always  suspected  that  the  final 
push    was    given   by   some   circumstance   from 

threat  of  withdrawal  of  business  that  his  em- 

ployer had  received ;  but  of  this  he  could  not  be 
certain  ;  all  he  knew  was  that  Mr.  Wilkins  pro- 

posed the  partnership  to  him  in  about  as  un- 
gracious a  way  in  which  such  an  offer  could  be 

made;  an  ungraciousness  which,  after  all,  had 

Mr.  Dunster  could  pass  it  over  with  a  private 
sneer,  while  taking  all  possible  advantage  of  the 

tangible  benefit  it  was  now  in  his  power  to  ac- 

cept. 
Mr.  Corbet's  attachment,  to  Ellinor  had  been 

formally  disclosed  to  her  just  before  this  time. 

He  had  left  college,  was  entered  at  the  Middle 

mley  assemblie and  her  lover  began  to  be  jealous  of  the  possil 
admirers  her  striking  appearance  and  piqua 
conversation  might  attract,  and  thought  it 
good  time  to  make  the  success  of  his  suit  ce 

tain  by  spoken  words  and  promises. 

"Yes— oh  yes— 1 1 

"Then  I  may  spea 

-Vr-ini'l'm 

'  No!   I- 

quietly   s 

lie  got  up,  look  the  cigai 
nd  placed  a  chair  lor  Mr.  L 
>-hy  he  had  thus  formally  pi 

self  unnecessarily  v 

I  want  to  speak  to 

.  Corbet  de  pi-c 
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any  disapproba 
you  win  not  refuse  your  conscn 

now  ask  you  for— to  our  mar 

did  not  speak  for  a  little  while 

noij.  Mr.  Wilkins  said, 

"  Yes !  God  bless  you  both.  I  will  givo  her 
to  yon,  some  day — only-it  must  be  a  long  time 
first.  And  now  go  away— go  back  to  her— for 

I  can't  stand  this  much  longer." 
Mr.  Corbet  returned  to  Ellinor.  Mr.  Wilkins 

sat  down  and  buried  his  head  in  his  hands,  then 
went  Ki  his  stable,  and  had  Wildtiiv  paddled  lor 
a  pood  gallop  over  the  country.     Mr.  Dunstcr 

obstinate  old  country  gentleman  from  a  distant 

part  of  the  shire  would  ignore  Dunster's  exist- 
ence as  a  partner,  and  pertinaciously  demanded 

to  see  Mr.  Wilkins  on  important  busine*. 

PRINCE  HASSAN  AND  THE  OGRE. 

E.stcr  Monday,  about  seventeen  thousand 
years  ago,  fell  on  Tuesday,  the  1st  of  April ;  and 

'.-:■,  tint  very  day  ilic  c-li.nit  young  I'nuo:  J  J  as,. 

fast  ns  the  dogs  could  run  after  it,  and  the  dogs 
i  twice  as  fast  on  the  prince  rould  fciillnp,  ami 
;  prince  galloped  twice  as  fast  ns  any  body  else, 

lli-i    |..\,ll    hl.'hllf-'    I'mrll'l    1 

rive,"  said  the  ogre,  it 
ii  that  comes  to  my  n< 
is  you  would  an  oyste: 

1  urn  sure  I  am  very  sorry  to  have  offended 

,  Sir,"  said  the  priuce  (though  the  ogre  held 
so   tight   that  die    could   hardly   speak).  "  I 

There's  nothing  that  I  can't  swallow !  Why,  if 
you  could  bring  mo  any  thing  I  couldn't  swallow, 
I'd  give  you  leave  to  cut  off  my  head." 

"Begging  your  honor's  pardon,"  suid  the  prince, 
"  I  think  I  have  seen  a  great  many  things  thut  a 
iiico,  clean,  good-looking  gentleman  like  you  would 
never  be  able  to  swallow ;  and  If  you  would  just 
ht  me  go  homo  and  look  about  mc  a  bit,  I  feel  sure 

I   Immi: 

supply  of  all  the  dainties  that  he 

i  prince  over  broke  1 

*  ogre's  bad;  door  exactly  at  twelve  o'clock  t 

r  prince,  in-=tc'.<l  r  !'||u,.ii.  ;  i 

ust  now.      Besides,  where  should find  on  old 
oiimn  i.ho  would  conscut  to  toko  in 

iuK,  ■■  I  <lmul:l  have  thouuhl  a  stou 

nd  as  fop  mv  being  able  to  swultow  lier,  I  ilon't 
low— I  can't  sav— I  am  a  little  doil 

H'V  I  .::„„|,l 

o,  ho!" 

So  saying  ho  went  hack  into  his  c 

I  fourth  day! 

eve;  and  the 

3  fi ,  ing-pau  in  a  May  that  froze  hi 
1  lie  unhappy  voung  man  now  ga 

SMule  spirits.      "  I  'hall  go  a  very 

"  "!"'  '™"'i"  thought  he. 

ll..w,.,ci.  111 
■•  No."  said  the  prince.      "I  dill 
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of  a  virgin  saint, 
id  alow ! 

dells 

rhere  the  sobbing  winds 

id   .traiglillv    i 

the  broken   t 

ioito-droppinr;  sn 

i  the  high  of  heart, 

orn  by  the  drooping  girl 

in  tenderness, 

ow,  and  cover 
ir  heroes,  sanctified 

BESSIE  CROMPTON. 

,  the  dignity  ol"  a  young  lady  fresh 
g-school.  I  had  been  at  the  Clergy 
ion!  for  four  years,  being  educated 

,..,]  tlo:  olT-o  oftbekelv-ubei 

rich  yon  for  this  on 
y.    You  gave  old 

!  dear  old  Pirn!"  I 

seizing 

y  worn  pair  of 
nicy  of  the  Clergy 

Pim  :  and  I'm  coinl 

head  feebly  :  hairing  and  flag- 
to  keep  up  with  my  young,  im- 
walked  a  lei,   pares  behind  me. 

:hing  for  me.     The  pale 

glistened  through  the  la 
p.YJee!ing  window  of  the  St 

liadl 

,-kly: 

she  bent  her  lofty  head  to  mine  and  kissed 
me  roldly,  without  a  word  of  welcome. 

passed  on  into  a  bare  and  empty  lobby, 

which  she  led  me  to  our  old  parlor,"  so  often ;d  and  repainted  by  my  imagination  that  it 
:come  a  very  pleasant  place ;  not  grand  or 

-us,  for  Felicia  had  hinted  gently  in  her  let- 

ters" at  a  blight  of  poverty  fallen  upon  us,  but  at 
;  a  tasteful,  simple,  home-like  sitting-room. 
paper  was  discolored  wiih  damp,  and  hunc  in 
Idy  shreds  from  the  blank  walls.     The  long 

w.Oyim:. 

broke  the  s 

scot.     The 

riTi [-.;>-,  d.  -( 

light  line  of  the  low  1 

iressingly,  though  she  sp< 

,ient;  "there  is  a  fire 

j  generally  sit  there  now.' 

■  a  sounding-board,  wh 

L;  the  fixed  desks  and  f 
orizontal  windows  wit 

n=crilj-'l  with  the  lille-  of  d..ce,iSL-d  |!,i!ton> 

)rnei'S,  as  if  it  was  noi  worth  white  ha  .li 

■•lin-i;;,,  into  a  blaze  a  handful  of  smoul 
Liers. 

1 1  thought  my  father  would  have  come  i 

'Ay,  little  Miss  Bes 

master's  going  to  i 

.apterout  of  t: 

:n  of  Colonel  Clarke'-liore  my  s 
.-uunial.lv  cheeked  herself— "he  sunk  i 

■"  "  :al  habit  of  opium-eating.  .-ui>!  in. 

great  a  slave  to  it  that  the  iu-trnetion 

was  an  element  of  excitement  and  hope  in  it.    P 

messenger  in   the  post-office,  by  which  he  woi 

date  for  the  office  had  been  recommended,  anc 
was  yet  uncertain  whether  he  would  succeed,  r 

to-night  he  was  gone  to  hear  the  final  decisi 
My  father  had  gone  to  bed,  as  his  custom  was, 
nine,  and  I,  crouching  besido  the  fire,  was  wat 
in^  Felicia,  as  sho  paced  to  and  fro  into  the  rue 
gleam  of  the  fire,  and  back  to  the  cold,  clear  mo 
light  at  the  upper  end  of  the  hall.     There  was 

lb,        01    il, 
he  said   in  a  vo 

1 Little  Missiles,! 

I'll 

Rural  Messc nger  to  High  Ov 
I  shillings  a  week.    God  bless  Quee 

'It's  all  righ 

Miss  Crompton 

»l, 

iless  vou,  we  s 

of  a  night  when 

'm 

1    1    1 

?, 

chin.!     Itv, 
te  that  beaut 

fuUeeoniTendnl1 

l.i 

nnf 
the  big  book. 

'm 

„,glll,.V.i„, Il's.illiighl 

tittle.      Eve 
y  rluug's  right. 

Uu 

uncommonly  impertinent,  Vpeeially  ahout my  char- 
acter, though  the  master  himself  had  written  that 

letter  for  me.  Saving  vour  presence,  Mi  <?  Ci  omp- 
ton,  and  yours,  Miss  Bessie,  he  went  so  far  as  to 

say  he'd  been  told  my  father  and  mother  weren't 
married,  and  that's  forty  years  ago  clear." 

Felicia's  face  flushed  with  a  deep  crimson,  but  1 could  not  help  laughing. 

"  That  was  no  fault  of  yours,  Pirn,"  I  said. 
■k  as  Mr.  Gurforth  made,  Mise 

Bessie. 

hand,  lying  upon  my  si 

reavily,  as  she  stood  sile. 
nd  downcast  eyes.     In .    with    <h-.in|,~ ill    the    hu-e 

!     UU'     IlldtiiTl 

that  discus'sion,  pleading 

the  little  waif,  and  Pirn  1 

"None,"  said  Felicia,  who  was  cxr 

close] v;  "thev  are  worn  and  poor,  B 
She  sighed  heavily  as  she  laid  down 

ments,  and  stood  undecided  lor  a  mm 

that  onlybI  could God  pardon  the  pi 

God  help  my  Bes 

■•g..^in^".s 

nre."'Kve'|i»y 

went,  if  you  had  \ 
now,  dear,  we  are 

I  suppose  Felici 

old  enough  to  notice.     . 

-  poor  and  very  lonely." 

;ed  it  with  a  grav- 
peculiar  to  her-elf.      Her  very  footstep 
and   iut'la--.tic,  mijlit  have   heen  tiuu'd  t 

he  h  u..i:!j;  harden  of  some  sorrow 

•bara's  song  of  willow.  From  t 
irk  to  the  school-room,  where  i 

■  grew  quiet  in  her  quiet  pres> 

to  the    alms-houses,  she  pas-i-d   • 

i'>P"S  l<;u.Uy-f.;r  i 

ud.;ni.l>tiM"liis].oi 

,   ]  ,,:,„ 

1,  gating  baek 
oil,,,  da, ken. 

of  the 

sharp, 

am  of  fiiglit, 

sprang  to  n y  feet, 

ng  past  them  botl bright,    clear 10   ouliglii.    r. 
id  the 

inddaikness. 

e-  and  , II  tbeilavliinc 

Stopped  for  a 
nonieiH    l„oki 

gout, 
ittle  eliil 

.P> 

l   in   

.long  tli,  ,-,. 

ement, 

-  before  all  oiv  caresses  an,l  soothing  eoold 

■  vebe.no.iee  of  iis  to'.-.  ,\r  length  il  !...> 

in  my  arms,  and  I  looked  up  to  Ieliei,. 
,od  before  us,  the  moonlight  faking  upon 

'  Deserted  ?     Impossit 

my  poverty-stricken  uppearanee. 

It  was  a  totally  unlooked-for  ffisfortune  when 
1        f  11   11    i     tic    p  I 

inanv  objeelio.it   raised  al    une,  and  s   c  demur 
at  the  post-office,  I  was  i  last  allowed  to  take 
Pirn's  plaee    I  li.-fnirli  covered.     I  .my   ,; 

and  strong,  and  the  wu'lln  the  pleasant  spring 
mornings  and  evenings,  wi  the  long  days'  rest  in the  country  air,  would  bgood  for  me.      I  said  to 

,„,ly  tliat  in   a  Utile  I  ■  I    begs, 

us'picion.     Siielideplliblissi, i.ul 

I  kept  separate,  aod  led  separa 

,1,1V  remember  it  partiarly." 
I  put  it  into  my  ovua-ket  to  s rent  on  niv  v,  uv  homed,  very  we 

ng  only  of  the  ret  the  school.: 
■elicio  and  our  little, Id.  I'i.n ,it,anceoitl,et,„.i,  like  my  li;,: 

orgetfully  and  hapi  enough,  1. 

.ting  in  my  anticipa  rest,  ui:k 

l,e  brightest  light 

ing.     An  idle' feel- 
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letter  in  an  evidently  di^'iiised 
dressed  "Mm.  Bnrnctt,  widow,  Tnm- 

[   tbc  words,    "Try   Fazeley,"  11 

"or  reflection,  I  withdrew 
111  and  allowed  Pirn  to 

"I  wish  alio  would,"  ̂ ulu-i  ..:«■  child  wistfully 
"I'm  so  tired." 

Tbat  decided  me.     I  went  back  into  the  school 

assembled,  and  seated  myself  at  poor  old  Pirn's  desl; 

t,  feeling  of  surprise 

sight  of  them,  and  shut 
faces  of  the  bovs  and  al 

Their  errand  was  specdil. 

iicnr,  hail  ..-paired  to  Mr..  Balm-It's  Ir 
letter.  Finding  it  was  not  delivered, 
in  to  High  Overton  after  Pirn,  whoso  t 
Frightened  manner  had  already  coiidei 

"Oh,  Miss  Bessie,"  criec 
:es  before  me,  "have  p 
n't  you  say  any  thing  I 

.p.nringly.  wl.il, 
silent.  Itnt  I 

„1,  he  seemed  r 

on.y  tether,  he  could  neither 

we  had  no  one  to  help  us. 

"  We  liave  a  frietel,"  sail  Felicia,  many  mill 
afterward,  as  if  she  liad  not  dared  to  mention 

before,  ' '  and  to-morrow  I  will  send  for  him.  L 
rence  Garforth,  Bessie ;  but  we  shall  have  to 

him  all.     Wo  will  abide  by  his  decision." 
It  was  not  strange  that  I  should  lie  awake 

night,  scarcely  believing  that  these  events  v 
real.  I  waited  through  the  long  and  weary  hi 

of  the  morning  for  the  arrival  of  Mr.  Garforth,  • 

of  Tel 
e  drew  near  increased 

ose  face  I  did  not  dare 
a  through  the  empty 

-Mi.  sf  rompton,"  ho  said,  eagerly,  "  I 

is  morning.    Why  did  you  not  send  for 

She  drew  ino  to  her  side  with  an  unusual  show 

of  affection;  but,  as  if  recollecting  herself,  pushed 

e  came  to  my  crime  of  yesterday.  Then  she  spoke 
th  tears,  and  with  every  plea  oil  my  behalf  which 
old  soften  his  judgment  and  reprobation.    When 

Milt,  and  the  penalty  whicl 

Pirn's  guilty  confu: 

of  youth  and villi  a  fitful  a 

Felicia  spoke  c 

:rm  of  imprisonment.    But 
e  abstraction  of  the  letter, 

1,  which  were  half  confes- 
of  it  open  in  his  own  lock- 
ikcn  chain  of  evidence  too 

Mr.  Garforth  spoke  olo- 

sessions  to  testify  of  his 

i  Ml.-  n.,1  liiu  ,  il„mt  it  at  I  he  time,  .or  I 

to  bear  the  l.iu.v  l.-diro  ..fit.  Life  ebbed 

t  for  long  it  was  doubtful  whether  it 
swell  bu., vau.lv  avaiu  with  thclull  tide 

ter,  so  full  of  his  quaint, 

trfulness,  that  they  seem- 

fecl.ly.  how  III.'  lire  and  impatience  of  my 
al  was  quelled  forever  by  the  memory  of  my 

:.     Often,  too,  when  little  Bell  was  lying  in 

fellow!    Toursist 

t  his  eyes,  which 
ia's  face  ;  deep,  tranquil 

'  But  for  Pini  to  be  in  jail,"  1  cried.  "  Oh.  M 
rforth,  you  do  not  know  what  he  has  been  to  a 
I  1  would  lull. or  hear  the  disgrace  and  iniprisoi 

nt  myself  a  thousand  times." 

knowing  all,  I  decide  as  I  do.     Go  away  u. 

wish  to  speak  ...  v. air  sister  alone." 

I  left  them  tugether.  I  heard  Bell's  shrill 
voice  calling  to  me  from  the  garden,  and  I 
...il  to  her,  under  the  windows  of  the  parlor, 
Felicia  was  conversing  with  Mr.  Garfn.  111.  II 

us  intently   and  furiiv.ly  IV,   .u 
the  deep  ernbrasu 

ext  day—Felicia,  and  ! 

sages  and  jealously-locked  gates  could  not  move 
frigid  quietism,  nor  the  thought  of  seeing  Pirn 
isoner  quicken  a  throb  of  her  languid  pulse. 

snt  in,  and  looked 
and  despondency, 

'  delight  at  seeing 

'•Oh,  Miss  Bessie,  voii'vo  told,' 

nd  you've  told  him  !  1  wouldn1 
I  him  for  all  the  world.  Any 

v  body  but  the  head-boy.  He 

mt  us  already." 
"  Come,  old  fellow,"  s.iid'Mr.  G 
band  on  his  shoulder,  "  youforgi 
r  knows  every  thing  in  school 

forget  Taint... .1  Gviuiu ■  No,  Sir 

•'  »  ynung   things 
igs  alone,  but  inn 

'And  I've  been  thinking,"  continued  Pirn,  fall- 

i  born  a  shame— it's  the  grandest  thing  I  can 

patient,  pitying  eyes  would  shine  d 
with  a  look  of  tenderness,  which  nevt 
i  them  upon  any  one  else. 

larly  every  evening  foi 

ing  toward  Felicia  a  k 
thoughtfulness,  while 

soothing  or  laughing  s 

.Garforth   ha, I 

■■   I  iuShaw- 
au.l  Fali- 

ic  In.  e.l  Colonel  CI 

nd  is  he  dead?" 

"He  is,"  was  the  I 

»  continued,  "  so  F, 

lying  on  the  de -hairy",,....,  a 

little  Bell  lying  langu 

ness  her  merry  ways 

pcu.ivc  quietness. 

window  and  press  lit 

i  Mr.  Garforth 's  mothei 
d  courage  at  lost  to  nr 
en  theme,  and  besought 

di.ia  and  I'iu,  will  eo  to  Cu- 

nt to  leave  you  behind  if  .  on 
nd  you  ronl.l  stay  wild  happi- 

I  of  him,  and  of  the  liind 

n. I  ol  our  crying;  or  the  oppression  nf  Felicia's 
Iness  that  had  so  often  weighed  me  down  ;  all 
trouble,  and  privation,  and  care  had  buidened 

3"   ig  heart  till  it  shuddered  at  life,  and  ro- 
le.I  from  it.  dimly  c   a,,,...  ofi.s  stregalcs. 

old  home  until  a  now  master  should  be  elected  I'm 
Tamford  Grammar  School.  Pim'a  term  would  end 
a  few  days  before  we  should  have  to  leave  the 
school-house,  and  Felicia  and  Mr.  Garforth  held 

though  I  knew  their  purport,  guessing  1  hat  he  had 

said  to  myself,  and  to  little  Bell,  a  hundred  times 

a  day,  how  glad  I  should  be  to  call  Mr.  Garforth 
my  brother.     But  why  then  did  my  voice  falter, 

my  father's  death  falling  upon  me,  did  I  seemdim- 
lv  conscious  of  a  less  defined  but  deeper  shadow  ? 

Why  did  1  feel  every  day  that  my  fault,  which  Mr. 

ing  sadly  enough  of  him  and  |„ 
long  lines  of  evening  sunlight. -I: 
high  windows,  as  they  had  do 

sol.lv,     ■ Cc'sio. rmild   if   : 

I  dv.n.I 

.an  any  authority  now  i  a. 

.v.a,  .mining  vet  shrinl.i. 

ie  master's  daughter.  'II,., again,  he  was  living  over  il 
•  1   .t   I  beside  him.  wan  el 

had  lived;  so  he  n 

trembling  visibly. 

ontr.an. Ml.  Garfo 
h  wa 

.....    1        , 

n  ry 

ng  I'm. 

v  hours  „f 

I  had  can,,., 

-  .  ligl, 

burden  no 

niliul.s.f. 

■:  while  F 

ting 

nd  fro  in  the  1 low  and  then, 

.H..V...1   n,    rga 

elpless  eyes  seeking! 
inn the  first  nigh 

  i.l  !„. 

;   ...id   Fell "'I""''  ''■ 
1   bun.-.l  1„ 

tar,. 

from  all  sight 

and 

■  The  Lord  love  ht 
:i'im,"  1  whisper. 

ng  figure  gliding  towai cribable  pleading  and  h 

"Oh,  Bessie,  Bessie!' 

"Speak  to  her,"  urged  1 
ill  not  cast  her  off.  Foi 

give  her;  God  knows  she' 

,1s  beseechingly  t 

ieken  glance  at  F. 
t  the  tall,  slender. 

nking  l„  ,„, 

thr.  ugh  her  familiar  features.      Tile  child  was 
"    '   and  lifting  feebly  her  little  linens,  let  tl 

for  a  moment  playfully  upon  the  moth 

.n'.rl.sa    I    ,u„.»a..-aio.h',.  .,,oh,-,,,  r,.!...,a: 
eft  her  a  '       "  Good-by,  mother,"  she  whis 
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■\Ve  publish  herewith  a  portrait  of  the  Rev. 
Lyman  BhECHEB,  who  died  on  10th  January  in 

the  city  of  Brooklyn,  at  the  age  of  eighty-seven ; 
and  we  condense  the  following  sketch  of  his  life 
and  services  from  a  longer  biographical  memoir : 

iMMl'-'rl1,  ,|TY:!;'..'*'..liur.U|\1i    ,   ,!■■  <    .M-  ■',■'«>  1"''':   ■'«'! 

l>l  ]|.oo|,l.'i.,  lV:i:   i    lnn.t.  njv.n  :.  ,i!«v  -.f ^J''^'^™" 

,  l;cv=.  CJi'di'pe,  diaries, 

origiimily  k.-.  erect  miJ  sincuv,  hml  ruyidly  failed. 

At  the  close  of  the  morning  sermon  on  January 

H,  the  Kev.  Henry  Ward  Bcecher  paused  a  mo- 
rncnt,  and  then,  in  a  voice  tremulous  with  deep 

congregation,  he  proceeded  to  say,  in  substance: 

the  cniiKC  to  utiiih  he  enrly  ran  sec  rale.  I  !ti-=  imivw.      I'.-i 

eler  who  Imd  ]!.-«1:m1  hi.-  tvuiik  in  imtidpaticn  of  a  >>iii- 

THE  ATTACK  OF  VICKSBUKG. 

lb-  Sixth  Keu'iiueiit  of  Missouri  Vo 

THE  LATE  REV.  LY IAN   r.ixniEli,  D.D. 

My,  and  eipeeling  every  moment  to  start  could  not  nn- uonls  us  folly  and  as  jn.-tly  as  tlie  man  that  wrote  th 

( unit,-  i.ii-Hi.'iu  .K  mi'l  i',irv  mi,  ,   ;..]..,  ihed,  ha  can  em- 

t.  iv      IL-  hin!   l-.ii-  liin'ii  iv'i .h   I.,  it  i-iiti       Alln.ii'   (lin  h-t 
ITC.M  hin,.',"  nl,  'riir.wV/tie^lme^'fhSbriBl 

,'".'  ',,i".M.  ..V";'j'";!;'';-',,°,'.'','.'.1!'',],!,'.'''.''i'.'".'r,;  'i!'.!'" 

i;;7lV;H!i:'"l)i"'^',,",i:;i::!:^!!e,rifeaof'h"v™tir 

tS,'inH,e^d  ™«!v !';;,! ";!;'  n,!;t,,ll«,'n.,-i',ii'  „ 
e^e^ef  AS"K?»K  £  tfofS I,.   |  ;   -.i  ....    ri,    ,   ,     „■!   ,.„   p.,          II    ̂          ■      ,.    ■„     ;, 

I'.looil,   !VW    ,1c- 

,  will)  u  heavy  force  drawn  up  in  line  of  haltle 
iud  them.      The  only  approach  was  by  a  road 
>ss  a  sand-bar  in  the  bayou,  exposed  to  a  ilon- 

r,.nir:my    V,    (-.plain    llmitcll,   ami    Company   K, 

on"-  axih  of  lils  loiv  hcing  killed  or  wounded. 

practicable,  (lie  regiment  was  recalled;  nnd  ur, 
•  of  our  guns,  and  favored  by  approach 

less  and  a  heavy  slon\or  i>t'  rain,  sncrertl-. 

I'rivaf   M'l.re    , 

to  a  niche  in  the  temple  of  fame.  Notwithstand- 
ing the  ill  success  of  the  attack  on  Vicksuurg.such 

exploits  as  this  will  redeem  the  history  of  tho  af- 
fair in  the  memory  of  our  s 

THE   BATTLE  AT  VICKSBtJRfi-OAT.LANT   CHAHOr    ,-r-    nir    v,yTK   Mi.ssOMRI  REGIMENT. 
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CONTRABANDS  COMING  IN. 

Tun  beginning  of  the  effect  of  the  President's 
'reclamation  of  Freedom  is  illustrated  in  our  pic- 
urc  on  page  GS.     Its  author,  Mr.  Waud,  thus  dc- 

"  There  is  something  very  touching  in  seeing 
liese  poor  people  coming  into  camp — giving  up  all 

npr.enred   inn-l; r  how  fine  a  flay 

drcss-suit=,   wlii 

in.'  of  the  females  represented  in  tli'-  picture 
ttrnr!,,  white  child,  ;i  girl;  and,  young  ami 
1  sepmed  highly  delighted  at  getting  into  our 

Let  us  hope  they  may  f.ire  better  than  the 
nds  who  found  a  refuge  lYom  the  institution 
xmidria  Inst  year:  the  poor  creatures  died 

is  though  a  plague  had  smitten  them." 

minutes  tea  was  upon  the  tahle.  John  Morg 
drank  cup  after  cup  of  it,  with  an  eager,  fever 

open  door,  and  sat  down  in  the  September  mot 

sort  of  dumh  pain,  that  a  shadow  which  thevcm 

mother,  meantime,  had  lighted  her  lamp  and  tak 

her  work— a  child's  frock  which  she  was  finishing 
to  the  little  round  stand.  She  would  not  let  tl 

evening  seem  more  unlike  other  evenings  than  e 

Soon  there  came  a  footstep  up  the  gravel-wal 

this  time  a  quick,  firm  tread.     The  girls  in  t 

centre  of  the  little  sitting-room.    He  was  a  slend. 

tested  by  any  tough  struggle  with  fate.    '  Yet  o 

JOHN  MORGAN'S  SUBSTITUTE. 

'i-ong  of  muscle,  with   kindly 

,   well-cut  features  :i 

who  listen. -d  for  his  coming  heard  the  slov 
on  the  gravel,  and  sprang  from  the  door  ti 
m.  You  could  see,  even  in  that  dim  light 
bright,  cheery,   pretty  woman    she   was 

|.  to   her  lnu-balid  and    nut   I 

I  felt  her  limbs  shake,  i 
it  she  could  not  stand, 
ire  seemed  giving  way. 

v  thought 

trong;  but  she  could  not  speak  just  then.  ; 
■d  him  into  the  house,  where  their  children  wer 

ve  of  them  ;  the  eldest  only  ten  in  the  July  j 

one.  There  was  something  in  their  father's  rn 
or  which  clicked  the  noi-y  demonstrations  u 

ones.  Three  girls  and  two  boys,  and  his  w: 
their  mother,  looking,  in  spite  of  years  of  care, 
fair,  almost  as  young,  as  the  day  he  brought  ] 

a  long  aud  bitter  sigh— a  sort  of  sob  of  despc 

rather— and  then  he  said,  as  if  he  feared  even  s' 
might  misunderstand  1 

You  will  die  !     Is 

there,  and  I  could  not  help  you— (jjat  your  eyes 
uld  seek  mine,  your  hands  grope  for  mine,  and 
lot  be  there — oh!.  John,  I  shall  go  mad  with 

ft  was  his  turn  to  he  the  comforter  now.  He 

:w  her  into  the  shelter  of  his  arms ;  he  rested 

1  poor  head  on  his  breast:   lie  whispered,  tcn- 

iy, 

'All  who  fight  do  not  die,  Mary.     God  watches 

jy  which  he  could  escape.     The 

t  she  caught  at  them  eagerly. 

it  hetraved  itself  in le  curl  of  his  lip    the 
of  his  nostril.     The 

'1   hand.  haii-liU  .-f  look,  delicate  ot'lVaturo 
e  veins  of  Ash  Thomy- 

He  was  the  only  son 
foreman  John  Morg n  was.     He  was  no 

hour  there  was  no  ri nger  of  his  being  un- 
ne.      He  was  the  first 
is  hard  on  you,  Morg 

n,  this  draft.     My  fa- 

as  saying  to-night  tha 
he  did  not  know  how 

low,  too— already  comfort  and  competence 
and  vours,  and  bette 

r  things  in  prospect." s  useless  talking.      I 

i  lucky  star.    You  we 
e.     Mr.  Thornycroft's 

begin  with  ;  voung, 

'on  ;  and  of  course  the  draft  spared  you." 

:  of  reproach.      He  remembered  i 

you  forget  yourself  a  little  when 

have  happened.     Would  you  giv 

in  the  perils  of  this  war?" '  Did  you  think  I  was  a  cc 
soul  looked  indignantly  i 

id  I  he  world's  rough  path. 
'  No,  I  did  not  take  you  for  a  coward.     If  I  had 
lould  not  have  thought  your  life  worth  saving. 

It  is  a  place  in  which  I  shall  never  stand.  I  am 

going  to  enlist,  John.  It  is  my  duly,  for  I  have 
nothing  to  keep  me  at  home.  I  am  readv  to  give 
all  that  I  have  to  my  country.  If  I  fail  I  shall 
only  go  the  sooner  where  all  my  longings  tend. 
What  is  to  hinder  my  sparing  you  to  your  happy 

fireside?     I  came  to  propose  myself  as  your  sub- 

Ash  Thornycroft  wj 

le  old  burying-gflw 

seemed  to  hear  a  voire,  which  Said, 

"  Go  forth,  my  beloved,  and  do  your  work.  Soon 
will  the  struggle  be  over,  aud  the  reward  is  long 

For  an  instant  he  seemed  to  see  the  smile  upon 
her  face,  the  look  of  faithful  love  in  the  immortal 

ward  it,  the  cloud  seemed  to  melt  into  the  white 
moonlight;  not  even  an  echo  of  the  voice  thrilled 

the  September  air— he  was  alone  with  the  night. 
He  went  away  next  day  to  join  his  regiment, 

one  which  had  already  seen  hard  service.  There 

was  in  him  the  mettle  of  a  true  soldier.  His  dav 

might  be  short— he  would  be  busy  while  it  lasted, 
!v.--ides   I   think  he  liked   his  grim  work,       lb    was 

always  to  he  found  among  the  volunteers  for  any 
desperate  service.      In  many  a  fierce  charge  ho  led 

ho  understood  his  comrade  too  well  to  press  tho 
'int.  was  as  much  puzzled  as  ever. 

He  comprehended  it  all  belter  the  night  before 

■edericksburg.  They  sat  together  on  a  stone  a 
.tie  way  from  their  tent.  For  a  while  both  had 

:eu  thinking  silently  of  what  the  dawning  was  to 

'Itisa 

ien  to  such  certain   dcs,,,,..   
Theft  v. 

hardly  a  man  but  would  be  willing  to  sell  his  life 
for  that.     It  is  the  only  regret  I  have  in  going  in, 

"Nonsense,  man,  don't  get  blue  after  seeing  as 
much  blood  spilt  as  you  have,  and  coming  out  of  so 

"  God  knows,  it  is  not  for  my  own  sake,  Mary  ! the  chance,  if  I  should  not  be  drafted  myself,  of 

!  do  not  think  I  am  afraid  to  die.    I  would  go  with saving  some  man  who  was  to  the  woman  who  lovet 

noie  than  willingness,  with  joy,  if  I  had  not  so him.     I  am  glad  it  is  you,  John,  my  good  ok 

much  to  leave.      If  I  fall,  what  will  become  of  you friend,  to  whom  I  can  render  this  service." 
and  the  children  ?    I  can  not  bear  to  think  of  what John  Morgan  was  a  man  of  few  words,  of  feelings 

•ou  might  suffer,  with  no  one  to  stand  between  you which  lay  so  deep  that  they  seldom  rose  to  the  sur- 

nnd the  cares  and  sorrows  of  the  world.     Mary, face  ;  but  there  was  something  which  Ash  Thorny- 

his drafting  indiscriminately  does  not  seem  just. croft  needed  no  language  to  interpret  in  the  look 

Survly  the  single  men  ought  to  go  first." 
of  his  eyes,  and  the  grasp  of  his  hand,  as  he  hur- 

His wife  stole  her  hand  into  his  very  gently. 
ried  out  of  the  room. 

"Do  not  think  of  us,"  she  said,  with  a  true  wo- Thornycroft was  one  of  those  men  with  a  vein 

man's  self-forgetful ness.       "  It  is  not  that'.     We 
.of  tenderness  in  the  midst  of  their  strength  which 

hould  do  well  enough.     You  need  not  fear  that 
men.      Left  alone  with  Mrs.  Morgan,  he  said  what 

just  there  she  broke  down  utterly,  and  cried  out, 

vith  a  burst  of  passionate  tears,  "No,  I  can  not 
when  she  thanked  him,  with  earnest  words,  and 

Irs.  Morgan,  who  loved 
0.  You  do  not  need  to 
could  do  for  any  other  n 

ke.     You  have  seen  her 

m^ 
,ble  happiness.      It  will  but  be  opening  the 

golden  gates  the  sooner.     I  shall  not  see  you  again, 

"  will  bid  you  good-by  now." 
er  tears  fell  upon  his  hand,  her  lips  touched  it. 

She  whispered  brokenly  her  blessing,  the  blessing 

light,  white  yet  radiant  t 
'    their  mother  asking  their  cnnuisn  que; 

"  What  made  Mr.  Thornycroft  look  so 

They  ran  in 

What 

I     >.;..  .'dr.   I  :.- 

going  in  his  stead.     We  shall  keep  father  at  home.' 
'     '  then,  woman-like,  she  fell  to  hugging  then 

ying  over  them;  and  just  then  John  carm 
back,  and  took  the  three  all  together  in  his  stron; 

was  one  of  the  supreme  m 

ier  of  joy  or  grief,  pictu 
i  and  need  no  descriptioi 

theliiielve-  to  .j;u' 

"It  was  not  my  time  hiiherto.      fi  i I  shall  go 

fight  more  joyfully  than 
ureu  ciniii  went  nome.  I  have  only  one  wi-h. 
you  pull  through  alive  take  care  of  my  bodj 

made  last  March,  in  the  Westville  ehurch-i 
You  must  send  me  to  my  father— David  Tho 

croft,  Westvilie,  (.'oiineeiieut.     Here  it  is  wr 

Thornycroft  only  Moiled,  as  he  said, 

"  Do  you  promise  what  I  asked,  Steven  ?  Will 
you  send  my  body  to  my  father  if  it  is  within  your 

power  to  protect  it?" "Yes  ;  for  your  satisfaction  I  promise.  I  shall 

not.  bid  you  good-by,  though." 
They  were  toiling  up  the  hill,  that  fatal  after- 

noon of  the  next  dav,  side  hit  side,  when  suddenly 

Thornyc--"  ' 

He  ! 

ble  if  I  should  relate  them,  Stev.-u  ('ha- 

il could,  feel  tlu  faint  beating  of  his  heart. 
did  not  die  till  after  the  troops  had  gone 

aero-.-  the  Rappahannock.      He  belonged  to 

ision  which  went  into  the  light  six  thousand 

hundred.     He  lay  there 

;  dawning  he 
lie  Altered, 

l  defeat,  Steven!  I  lived  to  know— victims, 

Then  his  face  brightened  v,  iih  :>. and  he  whispered,  so  softly  that 
scarcely  catch  1 
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still  Luinl  of  Peace  thev  are  tasting  the  cup  of  jo/ 
i.liicti  earlli  denied  them. 

John    Blorgan,   and   John   Morgan's   wife    and 
children,  will  speak  the  name  of  Ash  Tliornycroft 

s— God  grant  that  we  ma; 

fllURFREESIiORO,  TENNESSEE. 

Wr  puhlibli  on  page  C!)  a  view  of  Mortoues- 

craiiB,  from  a  sketch  by  our  special  artist,  Mr.  F. 

standin;  ulien  tlicy  decumped.  Mr.  Beard  count 
these  chimneys  hy  hundreds.  They  gave  a  fui 
real  iis^ict  to  the  plnco. 

THE  LOSS  OF  GALVF.STON. 

■cspoudeut   tliu3  descrihed  tliis 

The  other  picture  represents 

where  the  gallant  Culunel  Burrill  with  the  Massa- 
chusetts Forty-second  was  overpowered  by  the  ene- 

my. A  prisoner  describing  the  affair  to  the  Times 

corrcp]>ondi.'rit  spoke  in  the  highest  terms  of  the 
conduct  of  the  Vorty-secnnd  Massachusetts,  lie 
says  they  were  completely  shut  in  at  one  end  of 

the  wharf,  where  there-  was  no  payability  of  escape 
or  manoeuvring,  and  that  they  fought  with  the 
most  desperate  bravery,  although  outnumbered  at 
least  ten  to  one.  Several  times  they  fairly  stemmed 
the  rebel  torrent  that  was  rushing  down  upon  them, 
and  the  enemy  were  at  last  compelled  to  take  them 
by  the  bayonet.  How  many  of  our  gallant  fellows 
were  killed  he  does  not  say,  but  he  knows  that  the 
survivors  were  taken  prisoners  to  Houston,  and 

that  the  rebels  had  twenty-five  killed  in  the  strug- 

or  i».o  JIo-.v  Mir  illn;  (i\i:i.jiii  wore  obtained  is 

mystery  which  we  do  not  at  present  propose  1 
gratify  rebel  curiosity  by  revealing.     Suffice  it  1 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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lo«5ir.  in  (li 
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'  'skelters  flock  in  June. 

Ef  yu  keep  up  ynre  present  kourse  yu'll  newer 
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WALL  STREET. 

THAT  famous  mystic  spot,  Wall  Street,  is 
going  through  one  of  those  fevers  which 

render  it  60  terribly  enchanting  to  persons  of  a 
speculative  turn  of  mind.  Stocks  have  risen 

enormously  ■within  a  month,  and  fortunes  have 
been  made  and  lost  as  if  by  enchantment.  Gold 

bus  advanced  twenty  per  cent,  in  a  few  weeks  or 

duvs,  and  the  hook-nosed,  long-boarded  scii/ia- 

vl'aders  in  the  commodity  have  swelled' their leetle  monish  accordingly.  Tis  a  period  which 

occurs  but  once  in  a  century — perhaps  but  once 
in  a  couple  of  centuries. 

Alison  tells  us  that  when  the  Bank  of  En- 

gland suspended  specie  payments  at  the  close  of 

the  last  century  speculation  received  a  tremen- 
dous impetus.  The  business  of  the  London 

Stock  Exchange  quadrupled  in  extent,  and  ren- 

by  magic,  and  lands  and  stocks  changed  hands 
as  universally  as  if  the  kingdom  had  passed 

;  swooping 

did  not  cause  more  extensive  mutations  in  the 

ownership  of  property.  Creditors  were  cheated, 

debtors  were  relieved.  Bankrupt  corporations 
once  more  raised  their  head,  and  saw  their  stock 

at  a  premium.  The  battle  raged  fiercely,  and, 
to  superficial  observers,  with  doubtful  results  j 

but  in  the  end  victory  rested  with   the  debtor 

History  does  but  repeat  itself.  What  En- 

gland experienced  in  1787-1815  we  are  now 
going  to  attempt.  There  is  this  difference  in 

our  case.  The  Bank  of  England,  under  sus- 

pension, did  not  materially  increase  its  paper 

<  i  he-re  was  afloat  in  the  whole  c 

ud  is  going  to  issue  an  indefin 
omdreds  of  millions  more. 

era.     Gold  has  risen  to  155.     Stocks  have 

l  1 00  @  200  per  cent.    The  broker  class  has 
ded  in  numbers.      Instead  of  one  hoard  we 

■  by  li'lcuraph. 
-._!,. I„l 

1  relig: editorial 

ind  opinions.  He  is  one  of  the  few 

present  day  who  do  their  own  think- 
loes  not  live  in  a  city,  and  probably 

.pinions  on  current  events.  Hcne'c 
)ty,  and  though 

He  began  business  (u 

operai 
the  temporary  and  deceptive  cur; 
Street,  arrives  at  his  conclusion 

principles  of  political  economy,  an 

Very    different    has   been    the  i 
smart  friend  Whiskerandos.      H 

miW  advice  from  llr.  Seward  that  the  "wt 

rebellion"  would  collapse  in  a  few  weeks, 
operated  accordingly:  He  was 

told  by  General  Halleck  that  a  million  bales 
of  cotton  would  be  liberated  by  New  Year,  1863, 

and  sold  gold  short  at  1.13  in  enormous  amounts. 
He  was,  from  private  friendship,  allowed  to  know 

that  old  Jeremiah— the  leading  director  of  the 

formation    by    putting    on short   contracts  in 

Painted  Post  stock.     Wha is  the  consequence? 

Whiskerandos  is  a  bankr pt.     He  placed  his 
trust  in  Seward,  in  Halleck,  in 
friend  Jeremiah,  and  the 

all   the  money  which  he  made  last  year,  and 

Wall  Street,  has  vanished  in  smoke,  and  he  is 

left  a  "lame  duck."     OS 

There  is  a  man  in  "th 
months  ago,  had  a  horse, and   nothing  more. 

1  'alumm    allege-,   that   the 
One   fellow  hints  that   he was  broken-winded 

likewise.       Spavined  or  no,   broken  or  sound 

i  hundred  shares  of 

Erie,  put  up  the  horse  as  margin,  and  deposited 
e.       The   adventure 

proved    profitable;    was    si ccccded    bv  others, 

equally  successful  :    with  in rease  of  means,  ven- 

d  no  sympathies. 

Nothing  is  more  fatal  in  Wall  Street  tha 

mpathies.     Jones  had  a  brother  a  Brigadiei 
General  in  the  Arrav  of  the  Potomac  :  was  con 

My  used  up  in  August,  isci',  after  th. 
of  the  seven  days— which  were  not  quiti 

iant  things  in  vicli>ries  ;iv  he  expected - 
:  was  glad  to  enter  the  office  of  Smith  a 

eeper.  Smith  was  a  man  of  a  differen 

Hi-  father,  his  hi-i.;hei>,  and  his  cousin; 
i  the  rebel  army.  He  had  a  sister  wh( 

rebel  in  New  York,  an  aunt  who  was  i 

i  Philadelphia,  and  an  uncle  who  was  : 
t  Baltimore.  The  uncle  communicated 

by  rebel  post,  with  a  relative  at  Richmond— sen 
icedles,  opinm,  c 

md  receh 

ing  the  I 

''.'ipl.h/n 
ii-Sm 

i  pay- 

tthel 

was  quickly 
to  tbe  female  rebel  relative  at  Phila- 

New  York,  and  so  Smith  had  a  mo- 

■poly,  the  possession  whereof  tempted  him  sc 
operate  that  in  a  few  months  he  smashed  to 

:ces.  His  sympathies  and  his  private  exclu- 

-e  in  fori  nation  always  led  him  to  expect  that 
onewall  Jackson  would  be  in  New  York,  or  at 

ist  in  Washington,  on  the  Monday  morning 

following;  and,  operating  accordingly,  he  met 

On
e'
 

of  Wall  Street— whose  e 

:dt  other  confidentially—  wagging  t 
leads — there  will  be  a  fall  in  Janui 

I  accordingly.  January  has  pas 

-  arc  considerably  higher  than  in 

any  money  at  all.  Prices  must  eventually  ad- 
just themselves  to  the  gold  standard,  and  the 

"purchasing  power"  of  $100  of  paper-money 
with  gold  at  par  will  ultimately  prove  the  same 
as  the  purchasing  power  of  $150  with  gold  at 
150.     The  boy  who  thought  he  had 

$6  ) 

•autiine,  advanced  t 

lal  economy  which  decla] 

deniable  paper  must  caus 
iate  steadily,  end  prices  t 

■mas  ibODifiBBisiB. 
RUSSELL'S  DIARY. 

e  Diary  of  Mr.  Russell,  "our  own" 
ent  of  the  London  Times,  which  is  ju 

hed  by  the  Harpers,  is  not  a  reprint 

i,   itii.,1,  v,lii.  1,  i 

ugh  the  country 

■■■ndnvti.-.'  ,ui.l  nat  i.-n  dri-lit 

right  i 

nd  respectable  Americans  in  regard  t 

n  the  integrity  of  the  British  einpir 

,ed  by  an  insurrection  in  Wales,  whicl 
other  manifest  than  that  the  right  o 

ebootingw.is  in  danger  of  suppresMoi 

avd  the  progress  of  society  and  civili;  ai  j.a, 
nd  had  1 

he  magnates  of  Lomba 
rould  naturally  have  b 

nd  Cheapside  could  ni 

ry  donkey  i 

ae  deuce— that  Loinbai 

ing  when  a  fly  bit  his  leg,  tin 

tower  to  lift  a  finger  to  .-..vt  itself  from  de-t  i u< 

did  not  then  understa.u 

:cptiou   hid   he.-i 
v,ho  were  bee  in 

t  History  will  exphv 

if  not  entirely,  wi  " cent  political  allie 

ng  the  Presi 

vend  their  influence  to  the  sup]. or!  of'their 
friv nds,  w  lie  openly   threatened  to  de-troy  the 

mi  hi.  ni  I  > :"  t  li-y  did  not  einy  the  eli'Ctiun.     I 
not  carried,  and  thu.-e  friend'-  began  their  wa 
had  not,  when   Mr.  Russell  arrived,  vet   mi 

actual  battle.      The  hope  of  tbe  .Son' hern  It 
and  „f  their  Northern  friends  was,  as  Mr.  Hi 

Mr.  Slidell,   and    Mr.  Musuti    privately   stat 

Wa-hington— a  hope  pubh    .i      u;......1    -I    :.\ 

organ  in  New  York  — that  the  revolution*! he  peaceably  nceomplislied  that  tin-  Govcn 

would  quietly  suecumh  wi'!.  .:  :  i  ..  ■.  ,  :i, 
a  new  government  would  be  constructed  fro 

,1   d- 

uirle  Sn 

.-  Kt:-l  .1.:1  .■ 

The  sophistry  and  faUhaod  „|  t 
(  perceived  by  few  Americans  re 
.vever  patriotic;  and  tbe  political 

Mr.   Russell,  who  ■ 

f  the' North  to  national  r 

gilt  that  such  an  appeal  n 

arefully  misrepresented. 

a  decent  perception  of  honor, 
:ommon  sense,  nor  knowledge 

an  oligarchy,  which  then  used  them  as  tools,  should 

The  opening  chapters  of  this  book  are  thus  full 
of  humiliation  and  shame  for  every  honorable  and 

earnest  American.  Mr.  Russell  was  compelled  to 
accept  the  character  and  opinions  of  the  clique  into 
whose  hands  he  fell  as  those  of  the  Northern  peo- 

ple. That  there  was  a  true-hearted,  clear-beaded, 

patriotic  people  in  this  country  which  would  ac- 

the   beginning,   lavish  its  blood  and  money,  and 
wage  the  war  until  the  aristocracy  was  overthrown 

spondent  of  the  Twhs  justly  interred  that  ( 
strurlioii  of  the  Government  i\as  already  i 

pished,  and  that  the  great    Republic  was' in 

i   il   v.  ill 

e     Loud 

of  the  rest  of  (he  populaiiua. 

dp  oji'U  the  eyes  of  tlioiie  ht- 

glorious   "  corner-stone"  of n    Af/i>r>aim,  in    alluding   to 
remarks:   "Deep  drinking, 

essant  d 

eling.l 

ud  swagger  concern- 

•s  will   he  greatlv  the  gain 

Hut  it  is  for  his  ob-rva 
jiolilied   speculations,   thai 

al-0    probvaii 

g  the  Iri^h  " 

3    they    rely    1 

.'of  the  Saxon  raJe.  If  that  is  modified  by 
large  Celtic  element,  it  is  again  reinforced  by 
German  which,  like  the  Saxon,  is  Teutonic. 
!  tradition  of  that  race  is  personal  Liberty.      It 

■  in-i  that  inst.net  nothing  can  stand.  Thus  ia 

rbind,  when  Charles  I.,  in  1028,  began  the  inva- 
i  of  those  rights,  the  civil  war  began,  and  it 
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11.  It  is  equally  clear  that  that  system  requires 

in  maintenance  absolute  silence.  A  free  press, 

e  discussion  of  the  right  and  wrong,  of  the  prin- 

I-j  or  the  policy  of  shivery,  is  totally  incon.  Ulent 

sonal  Liberty — and  its  discussion,  or  the  right  of 

free  speech,  is  the  vn-ry  fundamental  right  which  is 

the  security  of  peace  in  a  political  community  of 

the  Saxon  race.  You  might  as  well  hope 

vent  the  sun  from  rising  as  to  deny  the 

freedom  to  the  tongue  of  the  free  people  of  t 

St.it.  sot'  this  Union.  Nobody  knows  ii  belu 
Davis.  He  is  perfectly  honest  in  scornin, 

iamtijuon's  obsequious  olfers ;  for  he  is  ar 

man  and  a  wiser  man  than  Vollandigham  ;  ; 

is  perfectly  aware  that,  even  if  the  attempt  should 

Fifth,  the  correspondence  informs  us  that  Mr. 

James  Spence,  who  ha3  written  a  look  in  favor  of 

die  rebellion,  whidi  was  for  a  long  lime  the  hand- 

hook  of  English  information  of  American  affairs, 

and  who  perpetually  urges  upon  the  British  Gov- 

ernment the  recognition  of  the  CoDfederaev,  is  a 

paid  a-,";iit  of  the  rebels. 

Sixth,  it  shows  that  great  efforts  are  making  for 

'Iheref.u.-  faith  in  the  r 

iitnutahly  in  human  nature.  Rea< 

ver  forte  or  extent,  are  only  ripple; 

ice  of  affairs.     A  necessity   heyo 

ltbei 

'  °'y. 

'I  line  may 

i  Union 

month,  indcLd,  nor  this  year, 

the  les?  surely.  Whatever  ni 

suo/e-s  the  people-  will  surely 

be  such  fatigue  of  the  stress  of 

tion  at  apparent  incompetency,  such  apprehension 

of  enormous  expense  and  possible  commercial  ruin, 

that  for  a  time  the  basest  demagogues,  under  a  cry 

of  peace  and  conciliation  and  conservatism,  may  in- 

miuuce  an  election  and  seem  to  control  the  country. 

But  it  will  constantly  more  plainly  appear  that 

what  is  called  Conservatism  by  the  most  unprinci- 

pled men,  is  but  a  smooth  name  for  anarchy.  Such 

events  as  attend  the  meeting  of  the  Pennsylvania 

and  New  York  Legislatures  will  be  understood  by 

thousands  who,  from  various  reasons,  were  deluded 

iuto  voting  with  men  whose  only  hope  of  personal 

advantage  lies  in  the  common  ruin.  Those  who 

voted  for  "  Conservative"  candidates  did  not  mean 

to  vote  for  anarchy;  and  they  will  learn  that,  as 

peace  is  the  first  necessity  of  a  truly  conservative 

interest,  whoever  in  war  wishes  for  a  speedy  peace 

must  use  all  warlike  means  to  secure  it  or  be  de- 

EvERYyear  th 

ersal  history  of  e 

French    Minister,   to  Richmond.      M.   Merrier,   it 

will  he  remembered,  is  not  a  friend  of  the  United 

States  Government,  but  is  a  particular  friend  of 

"The  French  Minister,  M.  Merrier,  in  a  rapid 
visit  to  Richmond,  had   not  concealed  from  Mr. 

J> ■!-!..■  i  Mm   Davis  tha 

Governm. 

the  necessity  of  saving  its  capital  at  any  price; 

and  while  it  gave  up  the  defense  of  the  coast,  and 

called  in  all  the  corps  which  could  be  brought  by 

rail  to  Richmond,  and  even  port  of  Beauregard's 

forces,  the  Confederate  army,  stopping  its  retreat, 

Began  to  dispute  the  ground  foot  by  foot  with 

M'Clellan." 

Should  this  extraordinary  statement — which  is 

intrinsically  of  the  utmost  probability—prove  to 

be  true,  it  is  not  a  pleasing  revelation.  It  is  not 

Louis  Napoleon's  fault  that  his  Minister  at  Wash- 

signs  upon  Texas. 

speculation. 

'1  be  pu-tal  ariMim-i'iiiuuts  0t 

seem  to  be  quite  perfect. 

Third,  the  corn-.pouilui 

Mason  thought  of  withdrawing;  but  | 

--uul.dj.-d,  iu   the  hope  of  helping  to   lay  t 

There  is  also  much  highly-colored  rhetoric  from 

Mr.  Benjamin  about  the  success  of  the  rebellion, 

is  of  equal  value  with  the  editorials  in  the  rebel 

newspapers,  all  of  which  are  supervised  by  trusty 

censors;  and  there  is  an  extremely  unpromising 

system  of  "cotton-certificates"  developed  by  Mr. 

Memminger— a  kind  of  painfully  vague  and  operose 

promise  to  pay,  as  a  basis  for  pecuniary  loans.  It 

is  the  latest  effort  to  extract  sunbeams  from  cu- 

Such  a  correspondence  will  not  fail  to  make  due 

impression  upon  the  common-sense  of  the  world. 

Read  in  the  light  of  the  acknowledged  object  of  the 

rebellion,  it  can  hardly  give  much  comfort  to  the 

F.uropean  friends  of  American  anarchy  ;  and  pub- 

lished with  the  addition  of  Mr.  Davis's  speech  in 
the  Southwest,  in  which  he  calls  Mr.  Lincoln  a 

baboon,  it  would  be  a  striking  memorial  of  the 

veracity  and  dignity  of  the  "gentlemanly"  Gov- 

;•:/::<■:::';: 

■  I  t  y  iiiv.  an.!"  i ,  .jiilrtiafe-  information  of  the 

i.1.;,,. ;:vil:;;;:i.:: 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

On  Wednesday,  January  81,  in  the  Senate,  the  creden- 

a  I,  .  1  Jam,,  W.  Wall,  .  1,  ,  u.l  lu.m  >,%,»  Jei*ey  to  fill  the 

n^niiud   ,,.1-u,  „f  n.e   L.to  J.,liu  K.  Tln-m^n,  »u-y   ,„,.- 

iredt-LtiaUofCb:iilwSi-m..Lr,1o..dl-ct.d  finm  1K-.;11  l.n- 
rsix  yearn  frem  ib    ill,    f    i      h  ,„      ,    ,  r     ..,,., 

a*!^?^^?' 

wanted.    PeUtlonVffom  rh, 

»  a  noder.t<>ol  tti:.t  M  j  M^-a,  i -J  juimn-r  -<al 
■  aej.il  Franklin  hs\  •  I  .  lr.  n  lolkv-i  ,f  uj,- 
■u ■;  -Hi,'  i  ,;'  t  ,-ni  l,i>  --mud  divb-ionsirf  the  A 

-■urn-.*,  pMi(-n,-e,  oai.l  cii-Imi-..,',/..  I ! ,  ■  V ,  ,' ,  eh.'r.  r'm,Tv\\f. 

adopted.     Tbo  Senate  then  c 

Liana  to    m.mnvinlo  tl.e   .-r-ii.  n.-v 
:  ...ah.  ri /.....- 1  >..,  :u..cpt  f.jni„v...)r:,[,' 

n    i  i  [  ,  Ii 

111,-    Ik  .■■:,:,-,■.  irv    .,1   ilir     I  IV..     di-v    I.  ..Mil    U-    -  .■!   111.     I'    I;. 
meat  taxiQg  the  asgiv-a;e  oi  U-.nk  J,  n,,-iu  «»-  .ii  a-..., 

to.  TiLe  bill,  ̂ s  amemitid,  '.v...:.  |*n; .,-,{  uilh.jut  ;i  .!ni--.., 
i-UiT^^.lflj-^TthjintheS 

lunger  time;  alio  into  tn-  l\  L..-.'.;>.n..-v  ,.(  ,,  ..■,i..ii,_-  1  y  !:l., 

fortbjceniontbit,voluut.£r.--,\-ii.!i.rl..y.-£,li,tllJ.r(t  -,r  .'i..nr. 

■:■:.        n,t'   i.-LU   l".-r    th-    iu.].  i,in;iV:it'[..n   ...f^lie    In    iil.ru 

Sv^it^r   ̂ uilrhuiy  , 

.'..■."of'trii'iSl'V,'"! 

lu  Mud  -;n  in-  th-su  who  moybe  him< 

cx.-hsiuLT.',  itisicn.l  ut  putting  infu.ee  the  threat*  contained 

Speaker  and  a  Clerk  together,  by  oka  we#  vote ;  but  after 

[■'■■-■'■■  .■■!■-''    to   I ■  -'- 1 J ■ . ■  r   I..r  a   ."i-.-ukiT,  witcu   Mr. 

il!.iv.|    .  I. .t.il  j>  i:a..li,,..-  ..irli-.Ti.f  lb-  i.hfij.i.-ut 

.OREIGN  NEWS. 
FRAUCE. 

k.<  iu.pir  J  17  a     i'jL.i..    jrL[i:.lli.;    L>  i 

™r^»cr.noltori«^W1gt^lt^TLjble 
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THE  NEW  WESTERN  GUN- 

BOATS. 

Wk  publish  on  page  84  portraits  of  three  of  the 

The  Indlanoto,  Lieutenant  Commander  George 

Irown,  is  a  vessel  of  the  following  dimensions : 
.engtli,  170  feet;  beam,  CO  feet;  depth  of  hold,  7 

Dahlgrcn  guns  in  the  turret,  and  several  2-i-pound- 
er  guns  in  broadside.  She  has  also  a  powerful 
rani ;  and  with  her  great  power  she  will  no  doubt 
prove  a  very  destructive  boat  among  the  rebel  craft. 

she  mini  fir  fr.nn  b.  in-  id   -iti.-.l  ■■■  ,,1,  ],,,- npie-f'ii  ting  onoof  the  numerous  STot'i;.\i  n  s^r.'it- 
ed  on  the  line  of  Die  l.mii  viilr  and  XaHmlle  Rail- 

This Fort  !/•  >u>/  is  a  ram  v.-^.-l  without  a  turret, road  for  tin.'  protect  l-m  ..1  \\\<-  tr,i<  L       \:\<-rv  bridge 
ha  vim:  instead  a  heavy  c.wm:!l<-  l..r»  aid.  m  v,  Indi i.l    t'niiM'quenei;   1;  guarded   liv  one   oj    llic.-e   stn.'k- 
are  six   1  T-i in  h   gun*.      Sin.'   Ims   :;reat   power  and ailes,  and  most  ot  1  lie  standi,  li !;■■  >v i  ■■,     I  iarnvinrd 
speed.       She   was    Imilt    from    jdans   turm.-died    l-v l.v  a  t,  iv  i!im'||.|iii.  .1  lr.  <.p-,  lli<  -..■  M  '-■■!.  adi's  ran  re- 

(.'ominodnn.' W    D.  Porter.   I'luted  Slates  Navy, 
sist  the  attack  i.r  a  \-iv  lar.e  loive  indeed.     What 

and  was  known  as  the  Fort  Henry, a  picture  of  grim  war  llie  e  ;>l..< .  1  ^ l . i - ■  .■;  conjure  up  ! 
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AT  FREDERICKSBURG. 

Down  on  his  chin,  red  on  his  cheek 
He  was  only  a  boy,  you  know. 

The  other  was  dark,  and  stern,  and 
If  his  faith  in  the  world  was  dim 

He  only  trusted  the  more  in  those 
Wio  were  all  the  world  to  him. 

They  had  ridden  together  in  many  a 
They  bad  marched  for  many  a  mi 

With  a  calm  and  hopeful  smile. 

But  now  they  looked  in  each  other's 
With  an  awful  ghastly  gloom, 

•"We  shall  ride  together  up  the  hill, 
And  you  will  ride  back  alone ; 

Promise  a  little  trouble  to  take 

"You  will  find  a  face  upon  my  hrea 
I  shall  wear  it  into  the  fight— 

Wllh  soft  blue  or  -■    simnv  curl, 
And  a  smile  like  morning  light. 

"  Like  nu.rnitrz  li-lil  was  her  love  to 
It  pjaddc-n'-d  a  lonely  life, 

And  little  I  cared  for  the  frowns  of 

When  she  promised  to  be  my  wife 

» Write  to  her,  Charlie,  when  I  am  g 

Tell  her  tenderly  how  I  died, 

You  must  do  as  mu 
Mr  mother  at  home  n 

Oh,  write  to  her  ten 

dorly 

"One 
after  another  th 

has  buried,  bus 
the  last.     When 
kissed  me  and 

and 

my 

"She 

Herl 

has  prayed  at  home, 
h  her  fond  face  white 
eart  will  be  broken  w 

They  turned  with  a  horribl 
From  the  heights  t:cv  c. 

And  the  few  Mbnui  d.-jth   ; 

There  is  no  one  to  write  to  the  blue-eyed  girl 
The  words  that  her  lover  said ; 

Ami  the  mother  who  waits  for  her  boy  at  home 
Will  but  hear  that  be  is  dead, 

That  sought  to  soften  her  pi 
T'ntil  she  crosses  the  River  of 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK, 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc, 

uth  Wales  De  Wit 

<--n";r:,'   

t.onoi1plMl„t.u-e|,li„v  l,„w,-c„  lliri„c|f  .,„j  ,,;. 
daughter's  lover  on  the  subject  of  the  approva 

'""       '"  '"         '  ]<  'JmJjNuoto^ven 
Boiitlcniaiily  letter,  sayingthat  of  course  he  t„„," 
ed  that  Hnlj.il  had  informed  his  own  father  of 
his  fiigajteiuonl  ;  thai  Mr.  Corbet  was  well  knowi 

to  Mr.  Wilkins  by  reputation,  holding  the  posi- 
lion  he  did  in  Slnopshire,  but  that  as  Mr.  Wil 
kins  did  not  pretend  to  be  in  the  same  statioi 
of  life,  Mr.  Corbet   mirtln   i,„ssil,lv  mm    evei 

la:!„hTd  of  '"„  '.'"""-■•  ""   'ei'  ">  W*  '"« 

njioi!  her  would  be  made, 

might  be  decided  nearer  t 

It  was  a  very  good  sfcraig 

well  fitted  far  the  purpose  i 

knew    it    would   Ik:   nppli'  d- 

to  Mr.  Ralph  Corbet'.-  fath. 

ism  greai  opposition  on  that  so 
ily.  Captain  Corbet,  the  heir  an 

,i'i-l  i'l.rmctj  r,  similar  r-M2ri?i?mri 
ria  Brabant,  the  daughter  of  one  of  the  proud 

Mr.  Wil 

suit  to  the  county,  and  ignored  his  presence  a 
every  dinner-table  where  they  met.  L&dv  Ma 
ria  was  staying  at  the  Corbets  at  the  very  tiiw 

when    Ralph's   letter,  inclosing   Mr.  Wilkins's 

advMa 

:)■    .l-d.j-ht.pr~    i 
•ih.   Wilkin* 

alph's 

lions  when  Mrs.  Corhet 

urally  questioned  her  as 
were ;  they  remembered 

f  fit 

touched  up,  it  1?  hue,  by  some  of  the  dMilo-  ,],<■ 
herself  felt  to  the  intimate  alliance  proposed, 
which  would  make  her  sister-in-law  to  the  daugh- 

ter of  an  "upstart  attorney,"  "not  received  in 
the  county,"  "always  trying  to  push  his  way 
into  the  set  above  him/'  "claiming  connection 
with  the  IK-  Wintons  of   Castle,  who,  as  she 
well  knew,  only  laughed  when  he  was  spoken  of, 
and  said  they  were  more  rich  in  relations  than 

they  were  aware  of"— "not  people  papa 
light  ) 

Th^,  1 sp.-erhe?  I'. 1,1  i 
iem  did  not  in! 
nd  her  daughtc 

i  girl 

piece  of  presun 
hut  the  Lady  ) 

"Mies  Wilkins  is  de- 

;  family,  one  of  the  old- 
ection  might  have  been 

ther,  but  as  he  had  been 

7  why  Miss  Wilkins  was 

rsay, 

"Well,  I  thought  my  Nelly  the  prettiest  girl 
there;  and  I  think  I  know  some  other  people 
who  would  have  thought  the  name  if  tliev  could 

have  spoken  out." "Thank  you,  papa,"  said  Ellinor,  squee 
In-  hand,  which  she  bHd.  She  thought  lit 
luded  to  the  absent  Ralph  as  the  person 
would    have    agreed    with    him    hurl   he    had .     ,■  ;'i:,.. 
er  flattered  by 

his   gla-s  for  th 

'Papa,  pleas 

t  had  1 

might  be,  rather  than  of  the  absent,  even  thougl 
the  latter  had  the  wisdom  of  Solomon  or  thepru 
dence  and  sagacity  of  his  son  Ralph,  wrote  ar 
angry  letter,  saying  that,  as  Ralph  was  of  age. 
of  course  ho  had  a  right  to  please  himself,  there- 

ment  was  not  at  all  what  cither  he  or  Ralph': 
mother  had  expected  or  hoped;  that  it  was  s 
degiadntion  to  the  family  just  going  to  ally  them- 

selves with  a  peer  of  James  the  First's  creation  ; 
that,  of  course,  Ralph  must,  do  what  he  liked, 
but  that  if  he  married  this  girl  he  must  nevei 
expect  to  have  her  received  by  the  Corbets  of 
Corbet  Hall  as  a  daughter.    The  s 

nd  took  it 

did  not  think  it  * 
little  postscript; strong  enough,  i\ 

"Dear  Ralph,- 

I  t  ,         '  c       ,      i"t 

l-.vj.   .-  if,  ihi-    r- ill r"  engagement.     YouMb 

Ralph  was  annoyed  at  the  receipt  c 
ters,  though  he  only  smiled  as  he  lc 

"Dear  old  father!  how  he  blnstei 
my  mother,  she  is  reasonable  when  1 1 

fortune  will  be,  and  let  her,  if  she  c! 
down  her  timber— a  threat  she  has  he 

ever  since  I  knew  what  a  rocking-hoi.< 

von  tlenr  good  people!" 
He  did  not  think  ii  tieees* 

I'.-ikts  immediately,  nor  die 

ly,  urn 
hi,  to  } 

iry  to  reply  to  t 

lor.     Mr.  -Will 

it  must  be  equally  agreeable  to  every  one,  was 
not  at  all  suspicions  of  any  disapproval  because 
the  fact  of  a  distinct  sanction  on  the  part  of  Mr. 

Ralph  Corbet's  friends  to  his  engagement  was 

As  for  Ellinor,  she  trembled  all  over  with  hap- 
piness. Such  a  summer  for  the  blossoming  of 

flowers  and  ripening  of  fruit  had  not  been  known 

-  iv.-i.  quite  goim  off.      Onh  Mr.  Dun=ter 

.  seeking  out  her  hither,  and  disturbing 

ad.-  her  appearance  at  trje  Hamley 

.r  lover  expected.      Her  beautv  and 

"Very  well,  darling.  God  bless  you  for 

thinking  of  it." But  he  ordered  her  a  set  of  Bapphires  instead, 
lor  the  next  Assembly. 

These  balls  were  not  such  as  to  intoxicate  El- 
linor with  success,  and  make  her  in  love  with 

gayety.     Large  parties  came  from  the  different <■■    iwutt.1, ,.,-.,.    ,„    ,[.,.    ,„.i,;|,|„,,li,,o.|     ■,,,,!    ,i      ,!,-,,] 
with  each  other.  When  they  had  exhausted  the 
resources  they  brought  with  them  they  had  gen- 

erally a  few  dances  to  spare  for  the  friends  of 
the   same  standing  with  whom  they  were  the 

and  joining  an  old  card -playing  dowager  by 
way  of  a  chaperon— the  said  dowager  being 
under  old  business  obligations  to  the  firm  of 
Wilkins  and  Son,  and  apologizing  to  all  her  ac- 
qnaintmiees  for  her  own  weak  condescension  to 

S\r.  Wilkins'-  luil.Je  in  wi-hing  to  introduce  his 
daughter  into  society  above  her  natural  sphere. 
It  was  upon  this  lady,  after  she  had  uttered 
some  .such  speech  as  this  I  have  just  mentioned, 

that  Lady  Holster  had  come  down  with  the  pedi- 

gree of  EUinor's  mother.  But  though  the  old 
dowager  had  drawn  hack,  a  little  discomfited  at 

my  lady's  reply,  she  was  not  more  attentive  to 
Eilinor  in  consequence.  She  allowed  Mr.  Wil- 

kins to  bring  in  his  daughter  and  place  1 
the  crimson  sofa  beside  her;  spoke  to  her  occa- 

sionally in  the  interval  that  elapsed  before  tl 
rubbers  could  be  properly  arranged  in  the  care 
room  ;  invited  the  girl  to  accompany  her  to  tin 

sober  amusement,  and  on  EUinor's  declining, 
and  preferring  to  remain  with  her  father,  the 
dowager  left  her  with  a  sweet  smile  on  her  plump 

where  within  her  ponly  frame!  assuring  her  tha 
she  had  done  all  that  could  possihlv  have  bee 

expected  from  her  toward  '■  that  good  Wilkins' 
daughter."  Ellinor  stood  by  her  lather  watch 
nig  the  dances,  and  thankful  for  the  occasions 
chance  of  a  dance.  While  she  had  been  sittinj 

by  her  chaperon  Mr.  Wilkins  had  made  the  ton 
of  the  room,  dropping  out  the  little  fact  of  hi 

daughter's  being  present  wherever  he  though 
ib<      M.-e:l     ht.'iv    -,.,    hi-l],,,     !■■.!;■.    ,l,e    fniii     .   .     pari 

its  arc  at  the  attempt  at  conccal- 

:  glad  that  her  gayetics  were  not 
was  glad  that  she  was  not  too 
although  a  little  indignant  at  tbe 

■  oulv  f\   student.      Mr.  Wil kins  wondered  i 

ways  did,  to  any  of  Ellinor.'s  requests. '  Mr.  Ness was  a  confidant,  of  course ;  and  some  of  Lady 

Maria's  connections  heard  of  it,  and  forgot  it 
again  very  soon,  and,  as  it  happened,  no  one  che 
uas  Milheieiitly  interested  in  Ellinor  to  care  to 
ascertain  the  fact. 

All  this  time  Mr.  Ralph  Corbet  maintained  ft 

very  quietly  decided  attitude  toward  his  own 
family.  He  was  engaged  to  Miss  Wilkins,  and 
all  he  could  say  was  that  he  was  sorry  that  they 

disapproved  of  it.  He  was  not  able  to  marry 

just  at  present,  and  before  the  time  for  his  mar- 
riage arrived  lie  trusted  that  his  own  family 

would  take  a  more  reasonable  view  of  things', and  be  willing  to  receive  her  as  his  wife  with 
all  becoming  respect  or  affection.  This  was  the 

substance  of  what  he  repeated  in  different  forms 

in  reply  to  his  father's  angry  letters.  At  length 
his  invariable  determination  made  way  with  his 

father;  the  paternal  thundering*  were  subdued to  a  distant  inmhliiig  in  the  sky 

the  inqnirv  was   hroarhed  ;lf  tn 
tune  Mr,  Wilkin*  would  have;  1   

on  her  marriage ;  what  were  the  eventual  prob- 
abilities. Now  this  was  a  point  on  which  Mr. 

Ralph  Corbet  wished  himself  to  he  informed 

upon.  He  had  not  thought  much  about  it  in 

''      engagem 

how  much  [or- 

■lllln     : 

light  t. 

]    onlv  elnl.i 

Wilkins  and  some  asked  ) 

had  done  their  duty  .lance: 

and  might  plea;      ' 

ather's 

n.l  this  principally  inward 

-r  real  beauty,  and  I  be  ear.: 
ay.-,  t.jok  abuut  her  .ippcar- 

.11-   Ii  ■-    than    her  (In.--   ,.f  a.l- 

t  mortified 
i-  si  and  quiet  ituriu^  ;d!  she 

ng.     If  it  had  nor  been  lor 

(O  the  irrc-por^ive  old  dowager,  ami  iVurk  ehai 
tered  to  her  father  when  she  got  to  him,  because 
she  did  not  like  him  to  fancy  that  she  was  noi 

enjoyinghorself. 

the  daily  course  of  this  part  of  her  l,fe,  that,  oi 

looking  back  on  it  afterward,  she  could  not  im- 
agine any  thing  brighter  than  it  had  been.  The 

delight  of  reoeiving  her  lover's  letters — the  anx- 
ious happiness  of  replying  to  them  (always  a  lit- 

tle bit  tearful  (est  she  should  not  express  herself 

and  her  love  in  tbe  precisely  happy  medium  be- 

coming a  maidenj—thc  father's  love  and  satis- 
"     '  n  in  her— the  calm  prosperity  of  the  whole 

hold  iv:i?  delightful  ar  the  time,  and,  look- 

ick  upon  it.  it  was  dream-like. ■a-ionally  Mr.  Corbet    came  down    to    sec 

1  lowed  himself  for  the 

r'      I  i:  uh  ,.    ̂   0  hat  they  nailed) limsclf  was  descended nly  whs  not,  fer  her  flg- 

light  in  surpassing  and  ma 
iose  who  started  in  the  race  at  the  same  time. 

He  read  Ellmor's  letters  over  and  over  again ; 
nothing  else  besides  law-books.     He  perceived 

the  young  couple  to  start  housekeeping  in  a  mod- 
erately good  part  of  town,  would  be  an  advant- 

age to  him  in  his  profession.  So  he  replied  to 
his  father,  adroitly  suggesting  that  a  letter  con- 

taining certain  modifications  of  the  inquiry, 
which  had  been  rather  roughly  put  in  Mr.  Cor- 

bet's last,  should  be  sent  to  him,  in  order  that 
he  might  himself  ascertain  from  Mr.  Wilkins 

what  were  Ethnor'a  prospects  as  regarded  for- 

form  that  he  could  pass  it  on  to  Mr.  Wilkins ; 

he  preferred  to  make  quotations,  and  even  these 

quotations  were  a  little  altorod  and  dressed  be- 
fore he  sent  them  on.  The  gist  of  his  letter  to 

Mr.  Wilkins  was  this:  He  stated  that  he  hoped 
soon  to  be  in  a  position  to  offer  Ellinor  a  home  ; 
that  he  anticipated  a  steady  progress  in  his  pro- 

fession, and  consequently  in  his  income  ;  but  that 

ite  in  Shropshire  would  come  to  him  as  sec 

efit  of  this  property,  secured  to  her  legally  a 
.  Wilkins  thought  he»l—  I  hot  being  a  matte 
after-disenssion— hut  that  at  present  his  fa 

i-  was  anxious,  as  mi^ht  be  seen  from  the  ex 
■t,  to  asrertain  whether  Mr.  Wilkin*  could  so 

e  him  from  the  contingency  of  having  his  son' 
possible  children  thrown   upon  hi 

When    Mr.    Wilkins    received    this    letter   it 

startled  him  out  of  a   happy  day-dream.     He 

liked  Ralph  C'oihef   and  the  whole  connection 
quite  well  enough  to  give  his  consent  to  an  en- 

was  dead  and  gom 

to  assume  their  responsibilities  so  soon.  He  had 
not  distinctly  contemplated  her  marriage  as  an 

event  likely  to  happen  before  his  death.  He 
could  not  understand  how  his  own  life  would  go 
on  without  her;  or,  indeed,  why  she  and  Ralph 

present.  He  came  down  to  breakfast"  with  the nd.  By  EUinor's  blushes,  as  she handwriting,  he  knew  that  she 
i  her  lover  by  the  same  post;  by 

had"  heard 

her  ieteler 

Hedid't 

tatePE6llinc 

yen  reekoning  that,  as  he  always  did,  at  the 

ighest  point  at  which  it  ever  touched.  Ho 

ept  no  regular  accounts,,  reasoning  with  him- 
elf— or,  perhaps,  I  should  rather  say  persuad- 
ng  himself— that  there  was  nfc  great  occasion 

ar  regular  accounts,  when  he  had  a  steady  in- 
ome  .coming  in  from  his  profession,  as  well  as 

uighl     ianli 

. 
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already  informed  Ellin 
ng  of  her  engagement 
.  not  doubt  that  he  coult 

snhject  of  her  lover's  letter.  So  f 
days  sho  was  kept  in  suspense,  I 
her  father;  and  during  the  short 

nervously  anxious  to  keep  the  ct 

gaged'  on  general  topics  rather  t! 

ance  for  his  sake  — his,  her  lover's  — who  was 
pilling  and  lonely  in  all  the  crowds  of  London, 
since  her  loved  presence  was  not  there.  He  did 
not  care  for  moneT,  savo  as  for  a  means  of  hast- 

ening their  marriage  :  indeed,  if  there  were  only 
some  income  fixed,  however  small ,  some  time 

for  their  marriage  fixed,  however  distant,  ho 
could  be  patient.  He  did  not  want  superfluity 
of  wealth  ;  his  habits  were  simple,  as  she  well 

In  ,1  h  I'nnn  her  share  of  c 
eiaainrv  ..1  hi-  dually  pas- 

linsn-d.'laysnl  ivplyin-  toll 

dnpemdes  and 
ing  Bromley. 

l.Ti.-i-  imtil  il  ea- 
rn the  suTjec,. 

him.  10  reproach  hcr.clf  lor  heme  urce'son 
any  ?tep  which  made  him  slum  bains;  alone  v 

did' now.     It  was  the   usual  struggle  hetw 

stead  of  the  natural  and  graceful  resignation 

the  parent  to  the  prescribed  course  of  thin 
and,  as  usual,  it  was  the  poor  girl  who  bore 
suffering  for  no  fault  of  her  own:  although 
blamed  herself  for  being  the  cause  of  the 

tnrbnnee  in  the  previous  order  of  affairs.  Lib 
had  no  one  to  speak  to  confidentially  but 
father  and  her  lover,  and  when  they  were 
issue  she  could  talk  openly  to  neither,  so 

brooded  over    Mr.  Corbet's    uiian-wi-red   1- 

di.piiitcd.  Unroot-  twice  she  looked  up  pud. 

1,,  and  caught  her  father's  eye  gazing  upon 

s  b >egi 
ida 

t  Mr.  Corbet  grew  impal 
hearing  oitl,.:,  Hon,    Mr   Wilkin,  or  l.,l,„, 

him   i  n  v,  [  i    |  i  il    u         ted  to  him  by 

paid' down  hv  Mr.  Wilkins,  which  should 
plied,  under'tlie  management  of  trustees, 
improvement  of  the  Bromley  estate,  out 

Mr.C uls,  a  heavy  ratcofinlergst  should 
nionev,  which  would  secure  an 

young 'couple  immediately,  and 
settlement  was  to  be  made.     The 

or.usidoi.ihlv 
which  Ellino 
terms  ottered  tor  tills  laving  down  ol  rea- 

ey  were  so  advantageous  that  Mr.  Will 
-ttonelv  lemjaed  to  accede  10  llieni  at  s 

Elli,,...-.  rale  cheek  and  want  of  appe 
only  that  very    morning   smote    upon 

ml  di-lil.e  ton, 

kino.     Mi.VVi 

"  Yes,  yes ;   it  is  all  rigid.      You  shall  go  i 
:     ,   ,;  :.    i  o         .  I.     !,     . 

as  a  Lady  Maria.      Come,  don't  trouble  y, 

Some  conn 

a   ire    , 
bright,  happy  looks. 

spoke  of  the  hereditary  handsomeness  of  the 
Wilkins's  family  (for  the  old  man,  the  present 
Mr.  Wilkins's  lather,   had  been  fine-looking  in 

i  yeoman's  dress).     Another  said  i 

t,  the  men  went  on  with  their  hedging  and 

sVnd  vet,  if  tliev  had  known— if  tho  poor  did 
low— the  troubles  and  temptations  of  the  rich; 
those  men  had  foreseen  the  lot  darkening  over 

e  father,  and  including  the  daughter  in  its 
>nd  ;   if  Mr.  Wilkins  himself  had  even   im.it:- 

a  ruined  hall,  not  so  very 

i  wheibor  limy  could  reach 

iitno.l  iti.peetion.  and  that 
w   Id    make    the   old  place 

t  excursion.     But 

li      r.im.lnn  ill.  |   ., 

nd    whether 

,  Mr.  Wi 

was  the  influence  of  th 
r  care  or  trouble  that  op 
ins  seemed  to  lose  all  wisl 

cise,  and  rather  sought  i 

y  unaware.    He 

lone;,  dmw-iri" 

stimulus  to  his  spirits 
But  of  this  Ellinor  was 

seemed  dull  and  wean 
and  drinking  after  din 

not  boon  so  fond  of  him  for  much  previous  k1' 
prn-itv  :Ui(l  kindlier,  thev  would  have  complai 
ed  now,  nod  with  reason,  of  his  irritability,  f 
all  sorts  of  tiling  seemed  to  annoy  him.  _ 

"You  should  pet  the  master  to  take  a  n« 

with  you,  miss,"  said  Dixon,  one  day,  as  he  w 

putting  Ellin..]-  on  her  horse.      "Hew  not  loo 

theyli 

her  look  grave  and  pu/./led,   he  softened  do' 

Uuidiuif.',  and  alto-cth-r  taking  a  pood  deal  up 

himselfiiKT  very  offensive  way,  so  tliatho  thouf 

at  her  father's  preoccupation,  and  then  forgot 
her  own  little  regret  in  anger  at  Mr.  Dunster, 
who  had  seemed  all  along  to  be  a  thorn  in  her 

father's  side,  and  had  latterly  gained  some  power 
and  authority  over  him,  the  exercise  of  which 
Ellinor  could  not  help  thinking  was  a  very  im- 

pertinent line  of  conduct  from  a  junior  partner, 
so  lately  only  a  paid  clerk,  to  his  superior.  There 
was  a  sense  of  something  wrong  in  the  Ford 
Bank  household  for  many  weeks  nbmit  this  time. 

Mr.  Wilkins  was  not  like  himself,  and  h,<  eheer- 

ful  ways  and  careless  genial  speeches  were  miss- 
ihev 

and  evidently  uneasy  with  himselt  ana  all  atxiut 
him.  The  spring  was  late  it)  coming,  and  odd 

rain  and  sleet  made  any  kind  of  out-of-door  ex- 

bright  natural  event  in  the  course  of  the  day. 

meets,  and  jovial  dinners,  had  died  away,  and 
the  summer  pleasures  were  as  yet  innlmu^ht  -d. 

Ralph  she  could  not  feel  much  oppression  from 

loved 

perhaps,  this  very  i 

pended  on  his  owi 
After  all,  if  it  was  i 

success  in  his  professio 

tci  halaming  weakiv-s  in  impruden. 
kin-  made  some  rough  calculations  on  a  piece  of 

paper— deeds,  and  all  sneh  tcMs  of  aecurney  he- 
me; .Loth  at  the  ..thee— discovered  that  he  could 

pay  down  the  sum  required;  wrote  a  letter  a_'v«-e. 
iriu  lo  the  |im|,,.,:,l,  nud  lie  fore  he  sealed  il  ealled 
Kiliiii.r  int-t  hi*  -tu.lv,  and  hade  her  read  what 
he  had  been  wviling,  and  tell  him  what  she 

thought  of  it.      He  rtut-i'hid  the  eolor  come  rush- 

ble,  and  even  before  the  hitter  was  ended  she 
was  in  hi=  arms,  ki'-ins  him,  and  thanking  him 
with  blushing  caresses  rather  than  words. 

"There,  there  1"  *aid  lie.  Midline,  and  sigh- 
ing; '-that  will  do.  WllV,  I  do  believe  v.ui  took 

me  fi.r  a  har.hhearled  h,iher.  ii.st  like  a  hero- 

ines lather  in  a  book.  You've  looked  as  wo- 
l.e.jone  this  week  past  .is  Ophelia.     One  can't 

of  money  as  this   h'tle  w..in.,it  :    and  you  dinnM 

"Oh,  papa!  I  was  only  afraid  you  were  an- 

"Well,  if  I  was  a  bit  perplexed,  seeing  you 

look  so  ill  and  pining  was  not  the  way  t..  hi  in- 
me  round.  Old  Corbet,  I  must  say,  a  trying 
to  make  a  goo*  bargain  for  his  son.     It  is  well 

SOUTHERN  CHIVALRY. 

ss  :l,|.|  s'.t.  wliieh  iUu-trate  Southern  ehival 

Union  troops.      Hci 

■tsr 

A  dispatch  from  Murfrccshoro,  dated  December 
il.says: 

The  enemy  diirin-  ye-terriny  h:.i»-H'd  ear  reur  with 

iolinavilta      Rebel  Rn.nrilln   I-ilI'  nteiek.  .1   mid   hnin-  .1 

.Major  Slenmer  und  C.i]M.mi  Kirnr.  why.  were  t  .-n-.;  rr.n- 

The  Medical  Director  of  Genernl  Grant's  army, 
n  an  official  report  dated  at  Holly  Springs  on  30th 
December,  says: 

II  tl  t  M     k  t     tl     t      r  t   I      n  1  III 

'MZ7."2Z 

Together  with  Hie  medi.vd  enVer*  who  .lE^ted  me  in 

Till  Vnri  n->ni  tn  "  iiirirrri  eilev.av  -hi;  u.:iti  I  hut  lui.l  n-t 

I    [  <      i      i         I    i  i     i      in  I  '  t 

TVlU-  t.'.n".  f  (li.'ii— !    p.u„,.'l,a„l.i:  ;'>,'litl.-l     dv 
(.h  l.in  swnnl,  yelluiL',  "I'll  trru-h  yen  d-d  M^k  .\|,.,li- 

tailed  for  duty  in  a  hospital,  U  stiiied  that  it  w:v 
siduously  shelled  by  the  rebels  while  the  wont 

li,..  I'luladelclua  I,  r,,>.  r  contained  the  fol 

ing,  shortly  after  the  battle: 

KSSE&SKt 

ndUimi'prKitwl  »oy  War  of  rescuing  Mm. 

.  liSiTtollta?  p"\om°S  the  bodies  of  « 

Cnmmia=nryr.ackh.m,  of  Piatt's 

i'mloTlrcc™'  mil'pr"i^*,'''\.'«l,l,..a'i,..,.'V..,'"'ai,'i--'. 

« >"■'•'• '  ''/'-'•■'"  iVi".' r;  ■" '  '.'•"  °'J"™.'"n'.''  i 

ViiKinitm?     .1.  They  I 

i..   ene,:-r.n.  an    « i  n .  1 .-  r  is. Van  I  til.  rh.ai 

,n"V..rt-   M't  .a   tl,.   ti.1,1.  .v.,-..    v  :, 

The  Times  correspondent  soys : 

Jfonrp  lind  Ball,  ckroe  wltbin  our  line,  an.l  .. ..,..  ''^di^. 

arid  It,,,  l.a't.  r  i-  a'b.rcv  riant. r  in  the  same  tesrn.  They 
aal  ".tan..  n..t   .."....Ih.  s     ta.i,  atat  s..n.  taalh.i   tst  | 

!i,ey'l'„l!lV..'.ial...lir  -..time.  !'[-«  >""E  1-  ""aad 
,,  ..,.,,.  ,,,.,  „,l,,,iil,.d  lliaMJiey  It.',  jirf  Jii'l-lh 

mnningoff  "niRRCias    han     pier  tnk.n  .  s     t      I 
('.'"..'"m  1      t'ta'ta.  at  and,  r  tt„  emancipntion  proclamation. 

Hi'  Mlmum;  ' 

b.ronialrnciti(.-i(M.B> 

There  is  enough  in  these  extracts  to     ar  out fflr^^^^Hiv-rrVn 
'„!;i'.''M'i,o"ha"rm..!ie"s.Kl.  an  outcry  about  Bui 

d  M'Neil,  be  so  good  a.  to  let  .heir  
readers  h 

I  rfan'sv 



insTonic  kxa.mitjs  01   sorxiiEiix  chivalry,  illustrated  b 
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THREE  CHRISTMAS  DATS. 

"I  met  yonng  Weymer  down  town  this  mc 

"Robert  Weymer's  son ;  have  you 
him?  He  went  to  Europe  dircctl,-  afir 
ther's  death,  and  arrived  in  New  York  t 
He  has  no  near  relative  in  the  city,  you  I. 
f  thought  he  might  finrl  nur  home  pleasani 

Standing  in  the  midst  of  uncles,  aunts, 

s,  she  looked  up  to  RTeet  "  Mr.  Weymer 
itieing  hia personnel  in  the  merry  confus 

nticipated,  Miss  Rose- 

i  Frank  was  ratlli 

to  dinner,  and  * 

cindlv  care  for  all  these  vnnni;  consin*,  with  their 

ividont  expectation  of  being  -'looked  out  for"  by 
inch  n  splendid  "Cousin  Alice." 
Cold  and  hanghty  and  self-absorbed  as  most  peo- 

,  thought  Alice  Ro: 

f  doing.      Perhaps  her 

find  fault  with  the  quality  of  pride  when  it  pro- 
duces such  results  as  in  the  present  instance,  that 

of  fitting  herself  to  the  pleasures  of  these  "  younger 

folk"  who  look  np  at  her  so  admiringly. 
But  at  last  the  complex  wheels  are  moving 

smoothly.  Shy  Lucy  has  found  her  voice  under 

the  gay  patronage  of  that  rattling  Frank.  Awk- 
ward Tom  has  forgotten  his  huge  hands  and  feet  in 

telling  his  college  stories  to  sympathetic  little  Jen- 
ny, and  the  elders  are  safely  launched  in  old-time 

ite  fingers,  gazing  the  while  inf"  her  glass 

■■Id  wine."  with  ,1  :.■:)/■-  that  told  of  drcatns 

nij-h-Hni'd  wiif-  ;'.!<>  wing  a 

■■I- ■■■  iHTikm-  .it  the  brim," 

light  through  from  Italy— from 
inter  is  so  kind  that  people  are 
han  in;  and  a  month  ago,  only 

ago  I  came  up  from  iUalla,  wt  .To  the  grapes  „.  ,„ 
l«r  carrying  on  this  Mly  by 
If  men  could  only   believe  ti 

nltJ^l'^Ul'^i^™***™'' 
"IfSltaksnearelovedme.a 

her  head. 

It  wasMr.  \r,-\-mor,  talking  Inker  cousin  John. 

brought  to  an  end.      Cousin 

up  with  a  petition  that  Ali 

ing.  away,  convoyed  by  that 

was  not  having  her  own  hig 
compliance;  though  Robert 
sworn  that  she  liked  their  talk 

blood?      How  clearly  anil  cot 

Joint  Mnvnard,  u  In,  lint,-,l  ,-,,11,-,,  because  ho  want- 
ed to  be  an  artist  and  go  to  Italy.      The  v„  ,,,_-,, 

man's  f.,-c  was  ,  harm,  ,1  Horn  , i -,  cnmmon'lv  petu- lant ev|, region  ,,-  la,  listened.      It  took  but  a  few 

further  talk  of  artists  anil  pictures  there',  for  Robert 
^  ,-t  met.  .tun-.  l,,v>  -!  Italy  to,,,  a-  tlte  v,tv  lotto-  of 
hi,  ,-,,ia,   l!iia'",'in.-,,v,  ,■  h,  r  s„,,..t.  iln^,,rjn  ,  „,,,,„, 
testified. 

And  while  he  talked  on,  he  had  another  hearer 

quently  of  Campagna  wanderings.    Am 

And  between  the  ( 

ngaged  in  their  Christ 

une  by  the  great  wood 

jewels,  was  not  the  objeel 

If  Robert  Weymer  had  1 

down  that  (railing  splendor  of  silk  which  swayed 
gracefully  to  the  proud  step.  So  be  made  his  best 

1'arin  how,  and  began  talking  to  the  splendid  young 

To  all  (hi-  Alice  bent  her  head  graciously, 

wnrdly  bored  to  death.  She  didn't  care  a  sou 
French  theatres,  French  soirees  or  Charlev  Got 

wyn;  and  what  ailed  this  fine  fellow  to  talk  to  1 
in  this  way?  Her  quick  perception  got  at  the  p 
son  at  last,  or  at  least  a  glimpse  of  it.  He  was  t 
ing  on  over  a  batch  of  brilliant  gossip,  when  s 
brought  him  up  standing.  as  the  phrase  is,  by: 

"  ynier,  forget  I  am  a  New  York  girl,  w: 

■  yards he-   of  ,h  n 

ng  freely,  quile  as  she  m.nm, 
ier  reticence  in  thospeakinc. 
=r,  then  a  little  delicate  langh 
ke  heartily  through  the  brown 

I  like  this,"  ho  thought,  i 

f  acreeahl.'  ;i*  she  ui-dr-d.  hi    falling   into  . 
I.  simple  expression  of  ids  thought  and  trav 

oke  it  by  saying  abruptly,  evidently-  in   re 

i  and  interesting,  ti 

the  thought,  as  Char 

that  she  is  '  after  hir 

that  Frank  had  been 

of  major  and  minor  tones,  which  he  wonders  where 

he  has  heard  before,  and  then  he  would  fancy  him- 
self back  in  some  Roman  palaazo,  listening  to  a 

dark-eyed  Signorina,  were  it  not  that,  often  as  he 
hid  heard  this  passionate  heart-break  of  Tornnato 

Tasso  sung  by  Italian  women  as  they  can  sing, 
ever  bad.;he  f.ll  its  intense  pathos,  its  repressed 

_  et  overwhelming  ardor,  so  surely  rendered  until 

■,a.  vainly-tri.,,1 She  sang  on. 

Still   looking  i 

i  thrilling  tones, 

tiling  in  warmth] 

ae  place  and  the 

!en  eyes,"  he  re- 

,  the  impossible  no  longer, 

of  paralysis  deprived  him  of  the  us.  of  his  right 
arm.  What  could  he  do  !  Then,  if  you  had  known 

Henry  Rosemere,  you'd  see  at  once  how  difficult  it 

' '  And  his  daughter,  that  Lady  Alice  as  wo  used 

"  Oh,  she  went  with  him.  By-the-way  that  re- 
minds mo  of  .something  my  Harry  spoko  of  the 

other  day.  Ho  said  he  was  passing  down  Broad- 
way, just  at  nightfall  about  a  month  ago,  and  he 

could  have  sworn  that  he  saw  Alice  Rosemere  go 

by,  loaning  on  her  father's  arm.  Ho  thought  sho 
looked  changed,  and  Rosemere,  he  said,  was  a  mcro 

been  mistaken.     Harry  is  a  little   near-sighted. 

.Werner  soni  tainting  to  Ins  elioek  at  (hi-  moment. 

"My  1.0,1!"  lie  murmured  beneath  his  breath. 

rin  while  she  may  have  been  passing  my  very 

"   talking 

craps  of  songs,  ; 

nst  now.     She  can  not  escape 
and  she  knows  all  subterfuge 

'';;,; 

mere    homestead.       It    paeeed    into    the 

ff  that  Italian  affair." 

"ng 

got  hack  from  Europe.      Anoddoldpla 
lull  of  interest.      They  say  that  he  neve 

much,  and  rarely  spoke  of  it,  for  his  w 
f  bright   things,"  he    said,    ' 

yon 

Roman  boys  whistle  and  sing 

1.  interbred,  and  a*ked    ,    bin 

heir Rowtv,  who  bad  the  settling  of  affairs,  tie 

the  only  time,  he  saw  Alice  Rosemere  b 

tcious  of  the  considi 

r  her  strange  guest  i 

hand-pressure,  were   pies 

Cazing  into  it-,  amber  depths,  said,  Mowlv. 
"  Kate,  a  year  ago  to-day  I  met,  to  los 

learest  friend  I  over  had.  And  when  I  sit  at 
low,  I  think  of  another  feast  whose  flower: 
lever  bloom  again.     And  I  had  said  to  m 

The  tears  were  in   Kate's  .lark  eyes  :is  ,.h. 

how  unselfish  t 

f-indulgenl  as  I  meat 

mew  he  coveted ;  tt 

"by  thVsingie'gla. 

Sad!     It  was  wasting  desolation  and  despair, 
t  was  constant  corroding  anxiety,  and  hungry  sor- 

Long  after  the  guests 
ler  kept  troubled  vigil 

ack  to  last  year's  Chri 

Three  months-onl 

Three  months,  and  at 

pleasure — the  mys -ery  of  those  ' '  golden  eyes." fairer,  dimmer  regions;  ̂ i  flower  and  shrub,  in  the 

deserted  conservatory.  Arid  in  that  softer  light 

how   surely  tie  felt  tb.lt  their  spirits  -food  conf,. <..:.,-. | It  was  a  pleasan t  picture.    That  old  dining-hall to  each.     But  why  had  he  not  spoken?     Why? 
It  was  one  of  those  moments  that  seam  fit  only  for 
silence.      Her  presence,  the  glance  of  her  eyes,  her 

lies,  and  narrow  oval  windows, 
bright  damask,  and  the  whole 

room  shining   wit l   the   Christmas   preparations. 
inn",       !  h"li  (!•<■   Lie  iliim;  of    tle-ii  vn         :  ■!,;-■:"  ■■  1  :-■■.: 
(n. ni  witlioni,  and     "the  good  minute  goes."     He 

Wreaths  and  festoo ns  of  December  greenerv,  hang- 
door  and  window,  and  the  full 

hail  said  to  himself:    1  "ill  see  her  to-morrow. 
blazeofachandeli r  lighting  up  the  table  and  the 

That  night  the  breaking  of  a  trace,  as  he  was 
guests.     A  pleasa t  picture  enough  to  warm  any 

whirling  home  to  his  hotel  in  a  hackney-coach, 

and  desert- 

1      What  dill  it  m 

Sayle-  be,- 

cousin  Frank. 

"Where 

"  Haven 
"  Heard 

No!     What  is 
—thrown  f 

om  a  carriage.      I 

"  Lose  Alice !"  repeated  his  companion.  "  Frank, 

stop !     Tell  me  the  plain  facts." And  Frank  told  him. 

"The  day  after  the  Bowdoins*  ball  the  crash  had 
come.     The  greatest  failure  for  years.      Rosemere 

a  paper,  where  a  i 

With  hi-  un-trin: 

phrase— thanking  tl 

look-keeper  was  offcre. 
to  H.  R.,  etc.,  bv  D. 

ity  Mr.  Rosemere  disc 

n  Alice  Rosemere's  gn 
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d  but  jnct  found  hi*  right  arm  paralyz 

uglitcr  pr. 

"Those  who  know  Tlcnry  Rosemere  did  not 
dream  of  disregarding  this  hint.  A  simple  phrase 

enough;  hut  from  him  it  said:   'I  have  shut  my 

"As  proud  and  inviiu  able  in  his  def.  .it  ;.=  in  hi." 
triumphs,  there  was  none  hardy  enough  to  intrude 
after  this  decree.     And  now  ncilher  friend  nor  foe 

From  that  dav  Robert  « 

search.     A  patient.  .<orm«f 
hr   felt   Mil-    in   tl.r  end    «n 

the  JirFt  ,.ang  of  grief  nl  In 
terlvdP,,lor,-l  the  f.,te  that 
InM  nielii  that  f'.i-y  find  m 

despair  he  never   l'.*t   'hi*  i 

might— "All,  might!"  He  struck  his  forehead 
With  his  clenched  hand  as  he  walked  there,  with 

this  ever-recurring  thought  for  maddening  com- 

And  this  was  the  termination. 

No!  Ho  rose  tip  with  new  energy  again,  n<  he 
strode  the  room  that  night  at  Holly  Hill.  What 
ho  had  heard  hours  ago  in  that  evening  gossip  had 

only  quickened  the  never-dying  fire. 

And  pacing  the  floor  ho  muttered :  "  I  will  never 
give  up  my  search  until  I  find  her,  and  may  God 

help  me  !"     And  then  again  : 
"  Her  home  too.  How  strange  that  I  should  find 

mvsclf  within  its  walls  so  unwittingly!  And  this 
night  nf  nil  ether*.     There  is  some  Fate  in  it.      I 

seeing,  though  I  thin 

Thus  pleaded  Kate. 

past  age,    and  revealed  q 

hiei-  had  bronchi  r.ver  vci. 

here  for  a  few  months.  There  are  no  associations 

connected  with  it  to  make  him  specially  attached. 

Why  ?" "  Kate,  I  want  it ;  I  want  to  buy  it." 

"You  !"  and  Kate  openejl  wide  her  eyes.    "Are 

His  lips  trembled  ;  his  cheek  flushed  with  emo- 
tion.    Then  he  answered, 

"I  told  you,  Kate,  last  night  that  I  had  lost  the 
dearest  friend  I  ever  had.  I  should  never  marry 

any  other." 
.  Again  Kate  evinced  her  wisdom  by  keeping  si- 

After  dinner  that  day  Mr.  Marsden  sat  smoking 
with  his  wife  and  nephew  in  the  little  left-hand 

parlor.  They  had  been  talking  about  the  place, 
its  advantages  and  disadvantages,  when  Weymer 

suddenly  astonished  his  uncle  with  the  words", 

"To  you'!     This  place!     What  can  vou  want 
of  it?" "It  suits  me.     I  want  to  live  here." 

11  No,  no,"  the  younger  ninn  interrupted  quicklv. 
"  I  have  taken  a  fancv  to  this  house,  and  am 

Bd  of  hotel  life.  1  met  Mrs.  Kinly.  my  lather's 
1  housekeeper,  the  other  day,  and  she  is  ready 

;'  Should  you  ?     Then  let  us  make  an  exchange, 

'Tea ;  that  would  be  a  good  joke,"  Mr.  Marsden 

YOU   dnll'l    local 

than  JI..IU    Hi! 

So  the  thing  was  de< 

1  Fernden  because  it 

I,  and  Robert  went  up 
he  went  down,  caring 

r-of-fact  Mr.  Marsden 

7 morning;  bright  and  clear  the  sun 

:  tall,  ice-glittering  masts  down  the 
wide,  lonelv  street— a  street  in  the 

e  city,  whue  it  was  neither  fashion- 
,  hut  simply  respectable— there  stood 

ooked  now,  plain  and  unpretending. 

entrance!1  only'gave  it" an  air'c/de! clietl  it  with  a  dignity  it  had  never 

t  pale,  with  a  figure  one 

ndaunted  at  ill  foi 

.r  disdain,  which 

simple  enough. 

Tacitly,  by  that  mutual  understanding  which  tine 
sympathy  gives,  they  avoided  all  painful  topics, 

iiaustihle  subjects  of  hooks,  of  art,  and  even  sci- 
ence—for  Alice  Kosenune  ha. I  |.t-n  associated  with 

—she  who  had  been  served  all  her  life  by  half  a of  relief.      Then  he  turned  to  the  window  agnin 

score— her  father  read  and  looked  over  piles  of  pa- 
pers.    Then,  while  it  was  yet  too  early  for  any That  handwriting!      Well  he  knew  that  in  his 

wssihle  meeting  of  former  associates,  they  took desk  there  lay  a  note  whose  graceful  but  bold  chi 
heir  daily  walk.      And  returning,  aa  invariably,  a rography  could  match  t  his,  line  by  line.    The  mys- 

and   the  day's  occupation  begun— that  of  author Mr.  Rosemere's  tastes.    Me  knew  something  of  his 
deep  yet  brilliant  mind.      And  plainly  rose  before 

Sitting  there  by  the  window  which  looked  into his  inward  vision  thw"  i  uo  working  together.    The 
an  obscure  side-garden  of  tangled  weeds,  his  para- father  with  his  paralyzed  right  arm,  bidding  de- 

lvzed right  hand  and  arm  lying  helpless  upon  an fiance  to  poverty  and  misfortune  in  the  presence  of 
irm  of  the  chair,  with  hi*  other.  Mi.  R.isemerenow such  true  and  tender  aid. 

and  then,  by  eloquent  gestures,  kept  pace  with  the And  now  surely  he  would  make  himself  known 
nilliant  and  startling  thoughts  ihat  flowed  from He  would  come  forth  from  his  obscurity  to  receive 

dm,  Alice   rapidly  transferred  these  thoughts  in Then  Robert  Weyne ■,'*  heart  stood  still.      No 

Suc.oc-a:      Mn: 

heralding.      Read 

newspaper 
nd   f-  i ted  to 

i  paragraph. 
se  paragraphs  that  sav 

the  publisher 

'the  so 

and  so  magazine.  I those  brillian 
nrler  the 

title*,  etc.. 
Then  it 

arklv 

.inted 
at  the  probable 

author- mirier the  modest  norrt  de  p 

ushered  in  with  bright  skies  and   life-giving  , 

side  in  the   dark  oak   parlor  at   Molly    Hill 

moming,  there  was  little  of  brightness. 
Where  were  his  prophecies,  his  plans  of 

year?  Alas,  "Man  proposes,  but  God  dispos 
And  he  muttered  this  half  aloud,  as  he  looked 

Mrs.  Kinly  in  vain  tried  to  rebel.  She  would 

tave  had  him  dine  snmptuously.  But  no.  "Have 
fhat  you  like  for  yourself,  Mrs.  Kinly,  but  I  wish 

Mrs,  Kinlv  was "  Whatever  coul 

But  bv-and-bv  i 

strange  new  book  of  philosophical  and  scientific 

lint  Harry  explained. 

"Dickey  Lane  was  over  last  night.  Dickey's 
uncle  is  the  publisher  of  this,  you  know;  and  he 

told  us  what  a  time  they've  had  over  the  mystery 

brought  no  answering  light-heartedness  to  him. 

"  The  whole  correspondence  conducted  through  thr- 

post,  up  to  this  time,  under  the  name  of  Ross ;  but 

nobody  believes  it's  Ross,  you  know.  And  then 
the  handwriting— a  woman's!  Dickevgave  me  a 

scrap  of  a  letter  his  uncle  let  him  have'.  See.  It's 
graceful,  but  bold    enough.     /  say  it's  a  man's. 

>-dav.      Gond-I.y!"     And  Robert  W.-imcr 
d.. or  after  H-  un^t  uiih  a  deep  Lre.dh 

Where  was  this 
:reet?  Whore  this  loue- 

oly  in  the  strange  phan- 
o,  he  had  surelv  beheld 
t>  the  right,  he  had  surely 

md  rigging,  lying  darkly 
Suddenly  it  flashed  upc 

hat  unfrequented  portio: 

'No"— and  he  ben 

[    lip-:    vi.-ldrd Ihelar.sn.m.l 

■nlk  below  the  bend  of  the  hill,  when 

-ard  path  led  over  deserted  plains  an 
astes,  which  suited  well  his  thought 
aid  left  alone  she  gave  herself  up  to  th 
lose  chiming  bells  suggest.  Memorise 

iltering  words  betray,  dropped  half  un iro.iKh  quivering  lips: 

"  That  he  should  have  failed  me  !" 
ioke  the  bells  clanged  mournfully  i 

;s    the    existence    of   any   Mies 

ame  is  Ross,  Sir-Miss  Ross." Sthev 
And  Alice  does  not  hear  the  opening  door,  nor 

note  her  guest,  until,  through  all  the  elanging 

bells,  the  tide  of  memory,  that  voice— the  voice  of 
him  she  thought  had  failed  hor— meets  her  oar. 
In  what  burning  words  does  he  explain  the  past, 
does  he  tell  the  eloquent  tale  of  his  devotion  ?  By 
what  tender  phrase  has  he  soothed  her  pain,  her 

weariness,  has  he  so  suddenly  summoned  hack  the 
mystic  light  within  those  golden  eyes?  Oh,  spirit 

ofLove,  make  answer !  She  only  knows  the  earth 
Ringing  oa 

ndHe; When  Mr.  Hnsemere  retui 

.his  unbidden  guest.  Then  he  listens 
vhich  awakens  still  deeper  wonder :  a 

limply  enough,  in  a  few  manly  words,  o 

very  i) 

:  steadfast  will.     And 

ice,  he  thought; 

is  both  steady  an  T  ar- 

rrn.l  liner 

mprehe*sion 

■    delights 
If  the 

je  pride  of 

oftyna 

Thus 

e  „r  l,i,  11 

jlelnei]     1.1 
this  d 

r.'e!
,'" 

ation,  himself  suggested 

that  on  th 
•  ildlv    and atelv 
II. dh     Hi 

long 

ed,  Alice   reigned  i 

i  face,  he  would  meet  her.      His  pride  was 
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KATCPEB'S  WEEKLY. 

H.™  which 

niid  al  I'lcij.nli 
Iiis  [mIImiiI  :m- 

I  |lri.!.:c  he 
tc-il  M  ij'jr; 
iMfiiti'.n  i  y 

from  (ho  service,  and  soon  afterward  -nt  L  -  i  .1 1 -:■= I  to 
California.         Till-    outbreak    Of    the    rebellion     f.   -.1 

liim  there,  and  he  was  01."  of  the  first  .it'  the  old 
"West  Pointers  who  offer.-,!  his  services  totbeGov- 

<liri-(  ;-th  r;il-  of  Volunteers;,,,,,  ■iii-'.l  l.v  I*r. sidcuL 
Lincoln  on  17th  May.  lWil  ;   :md  «,v,»n  his  ar- 

of  tbe  Potomac,  and  subsequently  of  q  division. 

From  .Inly.  IHill,  to  February,  !*(".:?,  be  was  Sta- 
tioned   in    Si'llllii'l'ii   Maryland,   1.11   III-.'     -tli    shore 

of  the   Potomac,  III-  .lilt  V  hr-illg  It.  prevent  f  he  1'el  ie]-, 
crossing  the  river,  and  to  amuse  them  with  their 
river  blockade  while  Mi/hllm  was  getting  his 

iirniy  into  trim,      "i  his  dideailt  duty  he  performed 

Peninsula,  Hooker  a 

men  itL-iiii  :.li«.v,..,.[  their  valor,  :md  the  fieuer.il  his 
ji^hfin-  qualities,  in  the  various  minor  contests 
Jit„,k,r  took  ids  part  and  bravely  went  through 

■with  liis  ,  hare  of  the  .seven  days'  lights.  When 
M  I'lellan's  rirmv  k;i-  placed  under  the  command 
r>f  General  Pop,  we  lind  the  names  <.f  "  Fighting 
Joe  Hooker"  and  the  lite  General  Kearney  men- 

tioned t-..:.-l  h-i  in  the  thi.-kcsl  of  l  In.-  simple  ;  and 
a»ain  al  S>u(h  Mountain  and  Sharp-burg  lie  seems 
to  have  keen  seeoud  to  no  one.  Al  the  latter  light 

he  was  slmt  tlin.nu-h  the  f.iol,  ,nel  obliged  lo  leave 
the  field  ;  but  h,.-  Hii-  ;..  «ad<mt.  h-  1 1 1  i  1 . ] .  -  he  v. 
ba\e  driven  the  rel.'ds  into  the  Potomac. 

Genera)  Hooto  r'« 

K'jsoti  the  Upper  K, 

1  good   ,|.':d  nf 

i:;llt, 

t  gave 
The  rule  i 

jdekots  no  sooner  fini distanee    than   they   begin   to  converse;    and  the 

1  hat  generally  ends  in  an  interchange  of  rations, 

liquor,  and  new.-p apers.  This  custom  is  severely 
reprohateii   by  met    of  our  Generals,    but.  is  very 

General  M'Clellan : 

Xajor-Gmcral  WClell 

■  fn  11.. wing  memoranda  of 

011  the  river  \v--re  vigilantly  ■ 
portantduly  was  assigneti  to  t 
(  '  ivalrv.   who    by   former   ..-vpe 

mandedby  I,ieutenant-GoloneIM'\ 

danger,  being  at  the  extreme  rig] 

Iheirn-peetr, 

d  distin-      tobacco  and  r 
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OUR  HISTORY. 

the  breeze  waves  our  starry  flag, 

m le  other  nations  their  harvests  reap, 

Am som e  are  at  plav,  and  some  asleep, 
We are  writing  our  history. 

We 
Ita 

—not  one  to  labor  alone, 

thousands  hold  the  pen. 

-outh  and  hoary  age 
Lea record  upon  the  page, 

JMr women  and  stalwart  men. 

Wh t  does  our  history  speak  about, 
Wh t  story  does  it  tell? 

It  u struggles,  of  hopes,  and  fears, 
Oil eavi 

(Th 'ZZ^ZIZ^oiuy, 
Ofp t  deeds  to  make  one  thrill, 

And perils  by  land  and  sea; 
Off 

n  leaving  their  mother's  side 
To trike one  blow,  in  their  childish  pridt 

For he  country  of  the  free. 

Oh! 
sconit'nl   world,  watching  without, "Str 

lcken  Of  God!"  ye  say? Nay thro igh  the  cloud  as  our  fathers  troi 

His  promise  our  only  stay. 

What  though  the  sword  from  its  scabbard  leap, 
And  cannon  the  echoes  wake! 

Though  thousands  are  falling  beside  us—    Still 

We  follow  boldly,  for  'tis  His  will 
That  we  suffer  for  Freedom's  sake! 

0  not  one  star  from  our  flag  shall  fade! 
There  our  Father  bade  them  be. 

And  said  if  we  kept  them  free  from  stain 
They  should  form  forever  a  golden  chain 

To  bind  us  to  Liberty. 

And  so,  though  foreign  foes  would  beguile, 

On  bended  knees  an  oath  we  have  sworn, 
That  our  banner  shall  never  fall ! 

There  is  hardly  a  house  where  every  chair 
Is  filled  as  it  might  have  been, 

To  be  filled  ere  another  year  we  see- 

devil  fought, 
ler  Wrong. 

right  lu  ,hy  al  Villa  \\x 

POOR  PHIL,! 

secrets.  Relax  your  vigilance  evei 
the  things  will  be  on  the  house-top  ii 

And  so  one  day  out  popped  Bob's  s! 
Jack-in-the-box,  and  be  told  ine  all  t 

Nellie  Waterniau,  v.  h„  led  ju,t  pjbSC 

,  1  Hi,,  only  s 

Whenl 

tig  of  his 
way  of  : 

i  ghost.     Could  you  ha 

lough  to  come  Oil  here,  and  -,-t  hinia  It"  .tat, laid  to 
the  heart  afresh.  He  hud  seen  Nellie  ;  she  had  re- 

ceived him  coldly  at  first — .carccly  spoken  to  iiim, 

in  fact;  but  relenting  by  decrees,  suti'ered  him  to 
plead  his  cause  again,  and  raised  his  hopes  only  to 
dash  them  more  fatally  to  the  ground. 

•■  He  came  back  utterly  desperate.  We  were 
getting  ready  for  the  bombardment,  and  he  threw 
himself  into  the  preparations  with  the  zeal  and 

ipir 
fid  a,  if  Nature  was  holding  her  I 
ns.  The  sky  looked  down  on  lis  so 

though  I  don't  know  what  ever  pu 

at  ha,  i,  inter's  nielli  when  it  was  bi  i 
prat   ingtioil,  and  proclaiming  peac 

.traleay  In  g..|  a.  many  taiauts  as  pas.il. le 
re;  but  a  a, a  tla-v  .11. 1  at  last  commence  thev 
harp  work  of  it,  as  well  they  might,  since, 
ably  steaeii  away  in  eallais  anil  liun.es  an 

ad  the  lijit  sti maxima  ,](  thawed  UM]  as  the  sul- 

Imrous  fog  cleared  away,  I'rckrii  kslntrg  bnrniiia; 
ke  a  second  Moscow.     The  solid  shot  plunged 

esh  etfort  to  lay  the  bridge  proved  also  umivail- 

i  v., »,   .iial  littlu  child  to  lea 

a-  .imply  two  to  m 

le  ...  insuchdesi 
rncst,  and  the  timi 
as  already  mucin; 
te  a  man  as  Phil 

1'lnl  a,.:  ..  - 1 

■cr.iKh, 
.!,•!  a  I...M ,, ,;..!..,i  I 

cap  as  if  it  1 

id 

Not  that 
a    .lid  a  111 

sll  a'p-.lau.t nd  keepi 

g  thorn  ab 
for  the 
off.     Su 

al 
by  moon 

-1,1,    1      a,l 
lave,  iniaa 

ned 

such  a  din  possible, 

I  called  out  as  I  saw  then 

at  Phil,  coming  straight  t 
ing  his  head  in  answer,  a. 

again,  and  I  think  I'shoul 
as  f  did  then  had  he  been 

Bombaud.mi.nt  or  the  Post  <>!■•  Akka 

Arkansas  River,  by  Admiral  Porter's  ft 
uary  11.  Our  picture  is  from  a  sketch 
by   tin.  correspondent  of  the  Heruld, 

i.lit.l„]hr:'  tliLi  ll.'lit. 

The  first  gun  from  the  fleet  was  the  signal  foi 
le  soldiers  to  move,  and  .Morgan  and  Sliermar 

iiiiiL-iliLiU'ly  pushed  forward  their  men,  and  wen 
let  by  a  fierce  lire  from  the  rebel  works.     Tilt 

,,,fl.„ 

^  ,°hX  C*l.nt°     ilcraaL.cal'varJ  "liat'l,,"  Lit  .,  a<  inf. 

a,     :-|.l    up      II     la; 

M-l'Luin.iJ;   "l>,1ty.,„r,1iciif.„,|!lil  bray,  Iv  taaliiy  in  ,1c 
tn.ltii.tl,,[„rl...    i;,,„„|i  l1„M-|,illr,.pli.,|,tl,,it..H,i,„. 

w«eXraTnTh?p«r«;^ 

.Jii.1.1  !..  . .L.ii.t.ii  tt„.  ,i,,,ai  ...     oao  thing  U  certain, 

He  thus  describes  the  place  i 

Arkansas   Itieer,  nbant   titty   niil,-.  Horn  its  moutli,  mid 

airr.ani.lii.a  lamtitry.      Pr.an  tb,  liipb  paint  an  abiili  Ilia 

rSn'"th°.te.nP    't  1,     \l    ,     ,'l    ',     '       ,  '     f i    i", bar   „l  -a,,,),,  ,   al    ,,„i..i,     kin!    1   .,!.., it 
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TORPEDOES  IN  THE  WESTERN 
RIVERS. 

TliROcau  the  politeness  of  an  officer  in  the  navy 

.11  of  the  C,ia>  i 

e  Itr,  (I  oft   in  vuri 

■iiuce  tin-  ih'sLrue- 
Rirer  there  have 

Tlie.e  torpedoes 

l  Bliore— hut  more  of 

them  by  friction,  as  in  the  sketch.  A  vessel  pass- 
ing over  the  torpedo  we  have  illustrated,  and  scrap- 

■  hull  which  would  cause  her  to  sink  in  ten 
nutes.  The  business  of  seeking  for  torpedoes 

1  fishing  them  up  is  one  of  the  most  exciting  and 

THE  "WEEHAWKEN"  IN  THE 
GALE. 

Wh  illustrate,  on  page  92,  the  new  Monitor 

"Weehawken"  in  the  gale  of  20th.  Her  per- 
formance on  that  occasion  was  admirable,  and  set 

at  rest  the  apprehensions  which  had  been  raised  by 
the  loss  of  the  original  Monitor.  She  proved  that 

she  was  a  sea-wo-thy  vessel,  and  actually  behaved 
better  than  the  tug  which  had  been  sent  to  take 
care  of  her.  Her  captain,  John  Rodgera,  late  of 
the  Galena,  sent  the  following  telegram  to  Captain 
hrics-Kon  on  his  arrival  at  Fortress  Monroe: 

Captain  Bckion  has  written  a  letter,  as  fol- 
ow%  which  we  find  in  the  London  Critic: 

Slit,-  Ai-riviii-— nolnis,  not  roJeiis—in  this  unpleasant 

o  Cape  Lopez,  and  exploi 

POPULAR    NEW   BOOKS 
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INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 
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A  TALK  WITH  MY  PUPILS. 
By  MRS.  CHARLES  SEDGWICK,  Lenox,  Mass. 

Pensions,   Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 
Mou-jy,  mid  nil  Army  mid   Nuvy  Cluim-,  proniptiy  col- 

ninisw 

INYTNl 

Copy  o! 
NVENTORS     SHOULD      I'Riirl'IS     A 

To  the  Nervous. 

Dr.  Adam   Laurie's   Life   Pills, 

All  letter,  with  enclosure,  m stbeaddrea ed  a.  above. 
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ONLY  ONE  MAN  KILLED  TO-DAT. 

i  tho  woo  blood-stained, 

Still  River,  Mass. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
February  14, 

CHARLESTON. 

ime  this  paper  reaches 

CI,;.,!-. 

Vicksburg.  For  it  is.  suspected  that  the  rebels 

of  South  Carolina  are  going  to  have  another 

opportunity  of  proving  their  devotion  to  the  cause 

which  lias  plunged  this  continent  into  the  pres- 

ent bloody  war.  f 
At  tho  time  we  write  the  great  Southern  ex- 

pedition which  has  been  assembling  at  Beaufort, 
North  Carolina,  must  have  started,  and  an 

army  of  35,000  or  40,000  men,  with  a  fleet  of 

thirty  to  forty  aimed  vessels,  must  be  approach- 

ing—if they  have  not  already  reached— their 
destination.     Of  course  no  one  knows  whither 

they  are  bound.     It  may  be  Wilmington,  or  it 

may  be  Savannah,  and  it  may  be  Charleston. 

Among  tho  ''sporting  fraternity"  odds  are  of- 
fered on  Charleston  ;  perhaps  because  there  pre- 

puhished  for  the  woes  it  has  brought  upon  the 
country.     The  possession  of  Charleston  would 

not  only  gratify  a  very  general  and  natural  de- 
sire on  the  part  of  the  North,  but  the  moral  ef- 
fect of  its  capture  would  be  immense,  and  in  a 

material  point  of  view  it  would  be  important,  as 
it  would  put  an  end  to  most  of  the  contraband 
trade  which  is  now  carried   on  between  the 
South  and  Nassau. 

Charleston  certainly  seems  anxious  to  invite 
attack.     On  3lst  ult.,  as  is  stated  in  dispatches 

published  on  next  page,  the  rebels,  under  In- 
graham,  made  a  very  vigorous  sortie  from  the 

port,  and,  if  their  accounts  are  to  be  believed, 

sunk  one  of  our  gun-boats — the  Macedita — and 
drove  off  the  others.    The  rebel  reporters  and  of- 

port  was  actually  raised  ;  though  on  the  follow- 

ing day  "at  least  twenty  blocknders  were  oft  the 

bar  again. "   Whether,  in  view  of  this  latter  fact, 
Charleston  will  gain  much  by  the  official  proc- 

ie  31st,  however  tin- 
may  have  been  exaggerated  or  inisreprese 
the.  rebels,  will  convince  Admiral  Dnpo 
General  Hunter  of  the  necessity  of  no 

delaying  the  long-threatened  attack  on  t 
bed  of  (reason.  It  13  in  our  power  to  ta 

i.r.v  i  harleston:  we  hope  to  be  able 

I  :i|..]l- 

orey, 

miming  but  ignorant  people  v 

expected  France  to  interfere 

has  prompted  a  Senator  to  move  resolutions  of 

inquiry  into  tho  purposes  of  the  French,  and 
has  furnished  tho  secession  sympathizers  of 
the  North  with  fresh  capital  wherewith  to  dis- 

tract the  Northern  mind  and  shake  Northern 

credit.  The.  papers  are  full  of  diatribes  against 

Louis  Napoleon,  who  is  represented  as  being  on 
the  point  of  recognizing  a  confederacy  based  on 

the  corner-stone  of  African  slavery — an  institu- 
tion execrated  by  the  French,  and  of  menacing 

r  Hujli-h. 

saerilieing  material  gain  for  the  sake  of  ideal 

free  Italy,  or  establish  liberal  principles  in  Fra 

ord  where  a  single  well-established  principle 
French  policy  was  sacrificed,  or  even  suspen 
for  a  time,  for  the  sake  of  benefiting  the  op( 

lives  of  Lyons,  Rouen,  St.  Etienne,  or  Pa 
This  distinction  between  them  and  their  Bri 

neighbors  must  ever  be  borne  in  mind  by  s 
dents  of  modern  French  policy.  England, 

it  .'liurieipaiing  the  slaves  in  the  British  W. 
I  in lies,  and  claiming  the  first  rank  among  op 

Dents  of  human  slavery  t' 

than  she  shifted  her  ground  on  the  slave  qui 

tion,  and  the  leading  organs  of  British  opini 

levoted  their  energies  to  a  justification  of  t 
Frem 

ticised  our  military  operations 

:i  a  severity  which  perhaps  was  not  nnde- 
red ;  but  no  Frenchman  of  any  standing,  no 

1  of  character  or  influence  in  Parisian  socic- 

has  been  base  enough  to  depart  from  the  tra- 

onary  anti-slavery  principles  of  French  pol- 
for  the  sake  of  securing  the  prospect  of  a 

■ket  for  French  silks,  wines,  gloves,  and  Jew- 

ish ;press  to  represent  1 
as  the  chief  enemy  of 

Union.     These  efforts  have  been  seconded  1 

correspondents  of  and  contributors  to  Americt 
journals,  who  had  doubtless  excellent  reaso: 

for  espousing  the  Anglo-Rebel 

i  the  face  of  all  this  lying,  ■ 
For  twelve  months  after  t 

ar  the  Emperor  was  never 
■oil-  unfriendly  to  us.     He 

e  caused  .Mr.  Dayton  to  he  l 

ave  recalled  it,  hut  for  his 

ould  operate  to  the  dlsadvai 
:nts  and  to  our  gain.     A  f< 

outbreak  of  the 

'en  suspected  of 
s  induced  by  the 
.ublished  volume 

nately  represents  him  at  Washington,  that  we 

vention,  and,  with  prompt  candor,  he  tendered 

it.  ■  Accident  prevented  the  measure  from  be- 
ing consummated;  but  the  official  organ  of  the 

French  Government  has  stated  distinctly  that  it 

was  not  designed  to  operate  against  the  United 

puhlic 
By  a  trick  similar  to  that  which  led  the  Em- 

peror to  concede  belligerent  rights  to  the  rebels, 
the  British  Government  beguiled  him  into  the 

war  against  Mexico.  It  was  a  gigantic  fraud. 

Napoleon  was  led  to  believe  that  the  Mexicans 

would  gladly  welcome  his  troops  as  deliverers 
and  restorers  of  peace  and  order.  The  British 

and  Spaniards,  who  knew  better,  made  their 
exit  before  the  drama  began.  The  French,  less 

tricky  and  more  consistent,  having  commenced 

the  campaign,  persevered  in  it.  It  has  proved 
a  blunder.  The  Mexicans  have  forgotten  their 

internal  feuds  to  unite  against  the  common  en- 
emy; and  it  will  need  great  outlay  of  money, 

men,  and  skill  to  extricate  General  Forey's  army 
from  its  present  perplexing  predicament.  From 
first  to  last  the  Emperor  has  been  endeavoring 

General  Forey  1. 
as  a  race,  by  ta! 

r  pride 

Angle-Saxon races  on  this  continent.  Every  one  sees  easily 

that  this  is  mere  clap-trap,  and  that  the  real  ob- 
ject of  the  Emperor  is  not  conquest,  or  hostility 

to  the  United  States,  but  simply  the  conclusion 
of  such  a  treaty  with  Mexico  as  may  Restore  the 
old  friendly  relations  between  that  republic  and 

the  French  empire,  and  enable  the  French  to 
withdraw    from    Mexico siicrilicc    of 

which  implies  a  friendly  feeling  and  a  desire  to 
see  the  Union  re-established.  He  has  the  mis- 

fortune of  being  represented  at  Washington  by 

pains  to  conceal  i 

the  Emperor  has  been 

nd  corrupt  instinc 

im  ̂ mmziu 

lost  much  of  that  uni 

These  things  are  known.     The; 

of  peculiar  stre.n. 

hound  to  weakei 
can.     If  the  Cons 

>m.     By  the  plain  com- 
j  Commander-in-chief  is 

ise  of  his  slave.  And,  in  aiming  to  oo  tins,  lie 

nust  do  it  in  the  way  most  certain  to  secure  the 
)bject.     If  there  are  loyal  men  among  the  holders, 

trciaing  a  necessary  and  lawful  power  accordirg  to 

ke  operations.  The 
reaction"  is  the  rest 
nd  to  effect  that  obje. 

;macy  of  that  party  n 

BIR.  WEED'S  RETIREMENT. 

Mr.  Thurlow  Weed  has  retired  fr 

public  life.     Byhiswithdn 
est  political  man His  valedictory  t 

nnins  of  the  Evening  Journal,  wmen  ne  nas  etui 

for  thirty-two  years,  is  simple,  genial,  and  pathet 
He  retires  at  a  moment  of  the  greatest  public  p 

il,  because  he  no  longer  agrees  with  the  pai 
which  he  has  so  long  served,  and  because  he  d( 

not  wish  to  embarrass  by  constant  opposition  I 

policy  of  an  Administration  which  he  helped  bri 

into  power.  Yet  he  makes  no  new-  party  tie-,  i 
is  it  likely  he  ever  will.  His  old  political  frien 
are  still  ,:inv  party;"  and  while  he  can  not  thi 
them  wise,  he  wishes  them  God-Speed  as  he  sa 
farewell. 

n„    ;.,u  li.  it .  .  ■  ■  I''-  ■-■■■■ .•■t:il.]]-l:- 
bis  later  conrse.   T 

:■■,  u,  v.,1  jK.lit.ie-.il  ::\mp.uhy  din-red    unmi 

policy.     The  same  principles  of  human  n 

|  Uavw  that  its  own  policy  b'uMntial  to  si 

With  winning  pcrs 

influential  part  in  the  political  history  of  this  State 

— Mr.  Weed  turns  awav  from  the  great  arena  of 
mblic  affairs.     But,  like  Sir  William  Temple,  who 
retired  to  his  garden  and  library  in  the  dark  days 
of  the  revolutionary  period  in  England,  but  came 
■Tib  again  when  suunuoiied  bv  his  countrv,  so  Mr. 

things  personal  are  concerned,"  his  work  is  done. 

THE  INEVITABLE  QUESTION. 

jeginmng  of  the  war  must  be  answered  has  at  last 
)een  asked.     Shall  there  be  colored  soldiers?     It 

s  a  question  upon  which  there  need  be  no  loss  of 
temper.     If  a  man  says  that  ho  is  willing  to  see 

such  allies,  he  must  answer  the  question  whether, 

then,  he  cares  enough  for  the  Government  to  tight 

why  it  is  not  as  shameful  to  save  the  Government 

>y  bribing  men  by  enormous  bounties  to  be  sol- 
liers,  while  men  who  have  the  most  vital  interest 

saving  the  Government  is  a  matter  of  pride  and  not 
of  principle,  and  the  most  earnest  conviction  of  the 
necessity  of  its  salvation,  that  pride  mav  be  grati- 
ied  in  any  whimsical  way.     It  may  he  more  agree- 

able to  it  to  have  the  work  done  by  grenadiers  six 

eet  high,  whose  regulation  weight  shall  he  a  hun- 
Ired  and  ninety  pounds.     Or  it  mav  gratify  pride 

o  have  it  accomplished  only  by  men  whose  ances- 

Anglo-Saxon  blood  merely ;  or  by  the  Celtic,  or 

If  it  rejects  a.  ;/o-»t  liglilim 
■.i.inianl,  or  a  S<  otchnun.  <t 

rood  light,  r   l».xause  lie   h.c 

-a  palpable.  IrmgiUi:,  nicah 

it  or  wrong,  you  say  tint  they  ure  bitterly  piv 
ced  against  the  colored  ally.  Yes;  butsnppo: 

t  party-leaders  stopped  appealing  to  that  preji 

},  and  that  a  colored  regiment; should  rone  in  tl 
1  a  South  Carolina  regiment— just  by  way  t 

liberty  f 

things  a! 
they  are 

do  v.ir.h  the  facts  of  the  case? 

Canting  that  the  facts  ar 

reached  a  point  in  the  re  belli. 

.  has  been  considered  an  mum 

t  in  the  great  question  to  say 
to  deprive  these  men  of  persona 

skn 

Thu3  hundreds  of  thousands  of  -ible-bode'd  m.ai  are 
made  dependent  upon  the  guidance  of  the  Govern- 

ment, which  requires,  and  will  long  require,  a  large 

military  force.  The  men  so  dependent  are  traiie  d 
to  obedience.  They  are  by  natuft:  docile  and  brgve. 

They  have  every  thing  to  fight  for,  and  they  know 

fights  for  property  ;  the  other 

urd  theory  of  occiput 
  1  ~l.ii 

li  and  II,.-  Irish;  bn 

we  dot 
e  heartily  grateful  to 

ately  in  our  possessio 
the  first  South  Car 

riswri 
d.     Scarcely  a  word 
ent  and  self-respectin 

1.1  .11  v.l 

cklifTe  to  envenom  I 
be  destroyed. 

*.  TALK  WITH  MY  PUPILS. "J 

emu  Berkshire  hill3.  It  was  there 
ars  that  Mrs.  Charles  Sedgwick  bad 

■  girls;  and  now  that  bdi  " 
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the  name  of  "A  Talk  with  my  Pupils,"  a  truly  ad- 
mirable volume  of  simple,  sensible,  thoughtful,  and 

friendly  suggestions  for  the  life  of  women. 

Sirs.  Sedgwick's  great  experience  and  practical 
wisdom  enable  her  to  appreciate  perfectly  the  prop- 

on,,. Ill  .r-:i 
around  us.     The  book  i 

which  make  the  great  t 
a  home  philosophy  off 
It  is  as  gently  didactic  i 
its  discourse  is  so  cnlU 

from  experience  that  it 

nan  sympathy  a«  fh"  true 

■  l,l„,-il.-y..iiih 

anecdotes  drawn 

.  penetrated  will) 

t  be  mistaken  for  a  treatise 

upon  etiquette. 
Unubtli'ns,  as  its  pfigo<i  are  read  in  those  many 

happy  homes  by  the  husband  and  father,  he  will 
no  longer  wonder  why  the  solemn  Berkshire  hills 
arc  so  pleasantly  remembered,  while  he  will  glad- 

ulding  the  girl,  modeled  t 

Ifany  more  orbit 
of  N.'H  Y... 

SHORT  LETTER  TO  JOHN. 

John,— As  we  parted  you  said  that 
arrests  were  made,  the  State 

Now  3 

we  can  therefore  talk  together 

By  arbitrary  arrests  you  meai 

the  privileg*     "" 111./  p. over  i.'! 

Cmigre-?,  it  may  ho  neeessary  to  su-]ii-iid 

to  do  it  is' the  President  you  will  allow. 

umean  the  suspension  of 
of  habeas  corpus.  That 

is  granted  by  the  Const i- 

boldt 

cona.'ite.      'Hi.' 

V|.ly  ist.ll:M   the  v,  rif   i:-  11-. t 

lat  the  State  of  New 

or  is  it  invaded,  and 

i  suspended  here.   The 

lege  of  certain  citizens 

the  Government  of  (he  United  State*  shall  prevai 
at  every  hazard  has  felt  his  rights  in  danger  fro  it 
any  arbitrary  exercise  of  power.  That  that  exer- 

cise has  been  always  discreet  no  man  will  affirm 

erty ;  for  we  all  know  that  the  complaint  has  been 
merely  a  party  cry. 

W  lien  James  Second  sent  Jeffreys  butchering 
through  the  west  of  England  the  English  people 

justly  cmnpLiiiu'd  of  the  peril  of  their  rights.     But 

me  peu- pie  thanked  him  iVir  defendim;  tlnir  lilx-rl es.     No 

EiurlM.liiM.u'hnd.-ni^tliatthel'arliaim 
stniiz-le  with  Chaile-  I  ir -t  exce-dL-.l  the 

it  itself 

did  nut  denv  it.      For  the  question  ol  the 
was  whether  the  King  should  destroy  th 

Consti- tution,  or  whether  the  Parliament  Mi, nil. 

that  the  British  Constitution  was  unconstitution- 

ally saved.      Fortunately  our   Presiden 
obliged  to  transcend  Ins  cm-titui  lou.-.l   | 
save  the  Government,  and  he  has  not  tra 
them.      But  if  he  had,  and  the  people  saw that  the 

step  was  honestly  taken  and  meant  to  sav 
the   na- 

would  be  implied  if  it  were  not  expressed  in  the 
Constitution,  ft  does  not  use  every  means,  includ- 

ing emancipation,  to  conquer  the  rebels.  But  the 
Government  can  not  take  any  course  which  the 
people  do  not  approve.  If,  therefore,  the  people 
do  not  approve  the  emancipation  order,  suspension 
of  the  privilege  of  the  writ  in  any  cose,  or  they  are 
not  willing  to  take  those  steps  to  Becure  victory. 

.  purpose  of  s ,tbeyd ,  they  directly 

are  resigned  to  their  own  destruction.  When  you 
and  other  grave,  moderate  men  see  that  the  party 

malignity  which  calls  itself  "conservatism"  lias 
brought  you  to  the  brink  of  the  dilemma  of  anarchy, 
or  the  faithful  support  of  the  most  radical  war  meas- 

ures for  the  national  existence  and  civil  order,  vou 
will  le.'iet  that  vou  had  not  earlier  seen  the  alien i- 

From  the  first  appearance  of  General  Bumside  in 
this  war  as  Colonel  of  the  First  Rhode  Island  Regi- 

ment and  Acting  Brigadier  at  Bull  Run,  through 
his  brilliant  Carolina  campaign,  to  his  withdrawal 

from  the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  his  career  1ms  been 
so  manly,  so  simple,  and  so  heroic,  that  no  General 
has  awakened  a  more  affectionate  regard  in  the 
populai  heart.  He  has  held  himself  aloof  from  all 

cliques  of  designing  men  speculating  upon  the  pos- 
sibility of  using  him  as  a  Presidential  candidate. 

There  has  been  no  question  of  his  bravery,  his 

energy,  and  his  celerity  in  the  field,  qualities  essen- 
tial to  an  invading  army.      Upon   the   loftiness, 

blame  upon  the  Government  nor  suffered  others  t 
do  so,  but  cheerfully  assumed  all  the  responsibilit 
that  must  necessarily  belong  to  the  Genera  in  con: 
mand;  in  every  position  bearing  himself  as  th 
most  modest  and  loyal  citizen,  the  daring  and  skill 
fill  soldier,  and  the  frank  and  generous  man. 

impossible  In  know  the  exact  or  even  lehlive  truth. 

We  are  compelled  to  sea  much  that  we  can  not  ex- 
plain,  and  which  vehement  partisan  speculations 

controllable  circum 
M'Dowell,  Pope,  at 

from  the  stage  of  i :ical  intrigues  keep to  anpp 

otGeneral 

foiiuuaml    iir    rem. mi-:    e.illi  Irav.u i  or  remains  withdi 

:  public  eye,  the  pir heart  will  follow 
him  with  admiration,  sympathy,  and  gratitude. 
His  are  the  qualities  of  which  the  noblest  citizens 
and  the  purest  men  are  made:  which,  if  shared  by 

every  General  in  the  service,  would  soon  end  dis- 
traction, intrigue,  and  jealousy,  and  give  us  the victory. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

i  proverb.      "Certainly,' 

c  hours  out  of  thet\VL'Qt)--t-..ui  i-  quurhn 

■   GIU-.  IT   VI' f 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

,  the    , 

Affairs.     The  opposition  alMii|ite.|  l.i.lrkat  tin-  Mil--.  :.i tl        i|    i  i      1  i     i         i|    il    ii     it  i      i     t 

I  |  inner  toW  in  the 

■    D;..M.l    tl.    I'.it.r,  In,"    in      ■-tl-i.i.y    in     [!,.■    al 

-lnti.iii  .-.-[Mimm-  th.?  p., [Mi--  ene:i..'.'.i  tti  limn-  ...it  the 

.-it.il  Kuk  Ly  tin?  MihuryU-n. i. nit.    .     'J  i.    i.      .   •     -.< 

,t..  M-v  ■■■:.:  il. i-  .,-.:  i  ..  I  ;■  i,  a...  -  :.  I  ,.'■■!  ii  . 
n.iil.u  mil  Ui|i:..ni.li.  A|iiir,.|nuiii  .n  bill  win  pi  -..I. 
■■    I.ec'i-|:itive.    i:xt.iitivr,   :.n-l  .i.uhi.il    Apinop.ir.tn.ji 

r  ...u  tliu  bill  authorizing  the  organization  ol  Jifj_rio.s  us? 

)n  Monday,  February  2,  In  the  Senate,  a  comiutinicn- 

titul.Wi,  -mrL.'t-l.iiiL',  tiint.  George  I'..  Il'iil-.a,  ol  N,,nli 

Regents,  us  be  had  not  attended  any -,i  I  he  iiu.'ini;-. 

ili-.„i  V.  ,|,,hi)i.:.u  ii'ii-:  [ire-eiited,  siting  l,.rih  l]i:.l,  l.e 

ir,  and  imprisoned   until  the  htth  ,.t'  .S-i't.  n.t  ,i-.  ".ad 

the  Army  A  i-nrnpriai 

JuV.^dTm'the'seiia 

ar- 

SS3£,l 

-  n   i   r  M  ii    i     Hi 

i,.n.   Mr.  K.'ll. -.'.-.  .,1  liim-i,-.,  mi 

l:  ..ii.  :  .  ,  ,u.i  i  I,  ■  ,.  i  |.  in 
11  under  the  com 
■aid  crippling  a  111 

A  rh:nl.-i..ii  -ii-|i;itc1i,  *loii  a  l-i  February,  aays: 

er  at  the  disposal  of  the  foreign  consuls  to  see  for  them- 

The  t-..n<li    i  Sjnni.-n  t  ..u.-nl.',  uoccnjpaniedbvGoa- 

ewer  of  which  the  A-  <l„,.l    .    ivn,.-      N„  „  :i:,bW, ,   

,  annah  papers  say  that  the  Jlontavk  came  up'  to  the  fo 

ingtomn  tht  block  tk  i        (        I    t         n  It        1  h 
.■i  viilaflljJe  initio  from  Halifax.  Sby  had  on  hoard  GOO 
Imnel-  of  [  .v.'.ler,  '2  Armstrong  guns,  a  large  lot  of  tna- 

i  I  c    l     t  L  ol    'J'ittbagaofcofjfeeioOOboiea 
of  i  in.  an.)  <.tlier  valunbli^.  A  party  of  English  workmen, 
skilled  in  the  manufacture  oi  projectiles,  were  captured 
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THE  BATTLE  OF  MUBFREES- 

An  occasional  correspondent.  Mr.  Hiibner,  . 
Third  Ohio  Volunteers,  has  sent  us  the  picti 
the  Battle  of  Mcrfkeesroko,  which  we  1 

diice  on  page  108.  It  represent >  the  situati 

affaire  on  the  third  day  of  ih;  battle,  and  v.f- 
Mr.  Hubner's  description  in  in-  '"'.'n  word.-: "Then 

("  the  c 
:  army  on  the  third  day  < 

protect  our  boys  irom  the  heavy  fire  out  of  the 
woods.  The  rebels  made  several  fierce  attacks,  but 
wrre  repulsed  with  heavy  loss. 

"  Colonel  Loomis's  battery  and  Captain  Ten-ill's 
United  States  battery  opened  a  cross-fire  on  them, 
and  the  enemy  soon  retreated  hack  into  the  woods, 

where  they  had  strong  intrenchments,  leaving  be- 
hind a  good  number  killed  and  wounded. 

"The  Nineteenth  Regiment  Illinois  Volunteers 
made  a  rush  upon  the  Twenty-sixth  rebel  Regiment 
of  Tennessee,  drove  them  back  with  great  loss,  and 

captured  their  flag,  on  which  was  the  motto, '  Death 
before  Subjugation  V  The  gallant  Captain  Taylor, 

a  member  of  Major-General  Rousseau's  staff,  bore 

fires  and  crowded 

e  cannoi 
teries.     The   boy-,   built    - 

bursting  shells  which 
i»licl  bait' lies.     Afav 
and  l,ih,rc<!  comwiti(l-i\  Maj«r-l irurrid  I 
to  make  us  lie  down  under  the  crest  of  an 
the  (/round,  and  await  the  arrival  of  the  enemy  until 
th':'i  come  within-  a  short  distance,  thai  jump  up,  give 

them  a  volley  and  cliarge  with  the  bayonet;  and  'lis 
tme  enough,  -if  carried  out  ic it Ji  precision  and  bold- 

"Our  rations  run  short  too,  and  there  was  no 
chance  of  a  fresh  supply.  So  many  of  our  soldier 
hoys  attacked  the  fresh-killed  horses  which  lay 
around.  A  thin  slice  of  horse  roasted  on  a  stick, 

with  pepper  and  salt  on  it,  is  a  delicious  meal  whan 

EECAPTUBED. 

i  SUMMER    twilight  V 

'-branched  1" 
in  the  garden  borders,  1 

I  stirs  ju-t  trembling  int 
f  Clinton  Audley  had  lived  to  bo  a 

"1  have  forgotten 
indistinct  beauty  of  the  dusky  landscape.    No      jr 

all  that  happened  on  that  summer  night  was  Y      ,d- 
ed  upon  his  heart  in  lines  that  Death  itself       i  no 

"Not  yet,  Clara;  do  not*peak  so  firr      ,'    Re- 

i  coward  in  the  presence  of  thai  -Under  blue-eyed 

girl! 
"  It  is  useless,"  said  Clara  Mervyn,  with  cheek 

whose  color  never  varied,  and  linn,  pitying  eyes  ; 

"  my  answer  would  he  the  same  did  I  take  a  whole 
vear  for  deliberation.  I  am  very  sorrv,  Clinton; 

but—" "Nay,"  interposed  Audley,  with  a  cold,  con- 
strained voice  that  scarce  hid  the  angry  emotions 

in  his  heart,  "  do  not  waste  your  pity  on  me.  The 
matter  is  unfortunate  as  far  as  1  am  concerned ; 
but  I  can  not  see  why  you  should  grieve.  I  have 

been  a  mad  fool,  that  is  all.    Good-evening,  Clat-a!" 
He  lifted  bis  light  military  cap  and  was  gone  ; 

and  Clara  Mervyn  sat  down  on  the  rustic  garden 
seat  and  had  a  good  cry!  Surely  it  was  not  her 

fault  that  Clinton  Audley  was  so  foolish— lie  might 

■While  the  young  officer,  restlessly  pacing  io  and 
■o,  thought  of  the  dark-eyed  soldier  whose  head 
e  had  supported  at  Manassas  wbile-the  life  bub- 
led  from  his  breast  in  red.  surging  drops—thought 

fhis  last  words,  "It  i*u'f  for  mv-clt':  Out  Mary', 
eart  will  break  when  she  hears  of  it!" — oh  why 
ould  he  not  have  died  in  that  boy's  stead?  There 
'as  no  heart  to  break  for  him  ! 

"The  idle  dream  is  ended!"  he   said,  aloud; 
and  now  for  the  realities  of  life.    We  shall  never 

neither  wife  nor  s 

figurements." 
"  But  I  suppose  you  expect  t 

Bion  of  one  or  both  of  those  arti- 

"  Can't  say  that  I  do.     The 
enough  now.      1  say,  though,  d 

The  surgi-on  bmglvd  good-humoredly, 

"Don't  annoy  yourself  on  that  score;  there  will 
>e  a  change  of  nurses  to-night,  and  I  do  not  think 

trouble  you  further.     Try 

irget  the  sharp  spasms  of  pain  that  racked  his 
aor  wounded  frame,  while  the  fire  shone  ruddily 
i  the  walls,  faintly  illumining  the  long  rows  of 
irrow  white  beds  on  either  side,  and  the  gray 

ask  blackened  into  night,  and — 
"I  must  have  been  asleep!"  he  thought,  with  a 

ldden  start,  as  the  little  clock  chimed   eleven. 

"  I  think  your  draught  (vasto  l.o  taken  at  >■! 
ir!"  aDd  she  glanced  at  her  written  direct.^ 
And  as  Clinton  Audley  silently  extended  h 

.  Cla, 

.      \li 

d-rvial.l 

at  the  same  instant— there  was  a  slight  start,  but 
neither  spoke. 

Fate  had  brought  them  together  once  again ! 

The  January  snows  melted  away  from  the  pur- 

ple Maryland  hills,  and  February's  blue  heaven 
smiled  overhead.  Spring  was  nigh  at  hand,  yet 
the  lost  roses  had  not  blossomed  again  on  Clara 

;  yourself,  Miss  Mervyn,"  said "there's  no  earthly  occasion 
doing  well,  except  that  yoURg 

the  kindly  surgeon 

for  it.  They  are  all  ■ 

Audley !" 
The  color  rushed  : 

A  fine  young  fellow  that — very.  We  surgeons  are 
commonly  supposed  to  have  no  feelings,  Miss  Clara ; 
but  I  can  tell  you  it  went  to  my  heart  to  take  that 

boy's  hand  off.  However— but  bless  me,  it's  nearly 
noon.  Be  sure  you  take  care  of  yourself,  Miss 

Mervyn  !"  and  away  hurried  Dr.  Wilde,  who  never 
knew  what  it  was  to  have  a  moment's  leisure ! 

Clara  was  left  alone,  her  head  drooping  on  her 
breast.  The  next  instant  she  rose  up  and  looked 
at  her  own  slender  right  hand  with  a  shuddering, 
sohbing  sigh. 

'         given  my  useless  hand  to ;iOh,  if  I  could  hav- 

save  his  !"  she  moaned, 
to  cheer  and  comfort  him!     Ah  mel  what  can  a 

Clara  was  learning  a  hard  lesson  in  life's  saddest 
school — to  suffer  and  be  silent. 

"Miss  Mervyn!" 
She  started  at  the  words.  He  had  never  called 

her  "  Clara"  since  their  parting  under  the  linden- 

"Are  you  very  busy  to-night?" 
"Not  particularly  so;  why  do  you  ask?" 
"Then  come  and  sit  beside  my  pillow  for  a  little 

while.     I  feel  conversational  just  now." 
She  obeyed  silently. 

"Are  you  better  this  evening,  Lieutenant  Aud- 

'    I  lie  loth  oi  I'ebriiary— so  it  is!" 
"  1  )o  you  believe  ill  the  goodly  ohVes  of  S 

itine.   Miss  Mervyn?      I  as-urc  you  my  1" 
iniil«.-s  m  the  paiion  saint  of  lovers!" 
Clara  smiled  as  she  remembered  all  th< 

orn  "  valentines"  >he  kept  under  lock  and 

1 1  confess  to  a  little  superstition  o„  the  si, 
■  -aid.  .-■i-.h.nng.  for  Site  fell  i 

were  ilxf-d 

mawkish' 

ii    |    ;-H;   y ..ii    io   I . ..■   so  kind 

|.|.-col'|.i-csuin|.M.ioi,~  folh  in  me  Soa-k  a 

Nay,  ilii  not  spar'1  my  feelings.    I  wish  t 

when  she  spoke  it  was  in  a  distinct,  though  very 

"  If  the  woman  you  love  be  worthy  of  the  name, 
you  will  be  far  dearer  to  her  now  than  ever  you 

were  in  the  prime  of  health  and  strength." 
"  You  have  taken  a  great  weight  from  my  heart, 

Miss  Mervyn ;  and  now  will  you  assume  the  role 

Writing  a  love-letter  for  Clinton  Audley  to  an- 

Mervyn  went  through  with  it  with  a  sort  of  me- 
rlianienl  calmness,  heedless  of  the  SO 

ached  so  bitterly  in  her  breast,  whil 
seemed  the  knell  of  a  death-warrant. 

bitterest  cup  she  had  drunk  yet — a  • 
be  swallowed  to  the  dregs  ! 

"Thank  you,  Miss  Mervyn.      I 

.-c  been  difficult  to 

k  that  lay  against 
-.or  that  shallowed 

e  folded  letter,  \ 

night-watch," 

t  shook  her  frame  e 

And  only 

alsive  bursts  of  grief 
ist  she  sobbed  herself 

air,  and  the  lips  quivering  even  in  her  dreams! 

Mm-.-  gloriously  ine  .  rim?r>n  banner.^  M"  Si.  V.il- 
nun-'-  il;evn  urae  draped  along  rbe  -kv  v.l.eii  a. 
;ngth  she  opened  her  eyes— how  radiantly  the 

aorriing  lighted  up  those  "blue,  far-off  hills  !     Un- 

She  was  nearly  dressed  before  her  eyes  fell  upon 

n,-l,  ofvi.,]et?,dew-?r.rinkh  d  and  i>.i.,t  >m, 

"  Some  hospital  directions,"  she  n 

niling  at  Dr.  Wilde's le  paper. 

i  handwriting.      "Did 

Five  minutes  later  Clinton  Audley  held  out  bis 

oil  leiu-l  f.  ire  Idudii.  ■:  ii'l  I...  ;-,;-  v.  ho  i.  ,■■  -.,.]■  . 
softly  to  his  bedside. 

"Well  ?"  he  asked,  scanning  her  face  smilingly. 
"  Oh,  Clinton,  I  am  so  happy !" 
And  then  she  hurst  into  tears :  it  was  well  that 

there  were  not  many  patients  in  the  convalescent 

"Are  you  really  captured,  my  little,  shy,  trem- 
ulous bird?"  he  whispered. 

"Nay," said  Clara,  shaking  back  her  curls  with 

a  spice  of  the  old  mischief,  "  it  is  you  who  are  re- 
captured, brave  soldier  though  you  deem  your- 

self!" 

"And  had  yon  no  suspicion  of  the  destination 

"If  I  had  known  it  would  have  spared  me  a 
great  many  tears.  But  joh,  Clinton,  I  think  I 

shall  never  shed  any  but  happy  tears  again!" 

With  the  radiant  dawn  of  St.  Valentine's  Day 

of  Clara  Mervyn'.,  liio 

SAVANNAH. 

special  artists,  Mr.  Loomis,  has  sent 

us  tbe  sketches  of  the  Approaches  to  Savannah, 
Georgia,  which  we  reproduce  on  page  100.  It 
seems  that  our  forces  in  Fort  Pulaski  have  taken 

pains  to  inform  themselves  pretty  thoroughly  of 
the  nature  of  the  rebel  defenses,  so  that  when  the 
time  comes  for  an  assault  there  shall  be  no  more 

Big  Bethel  blunders.  We  hold  the  mouth  of  the 
river,  Fort  Pulaski,  the  two  channels  on  either  side 
of  Elba  Island,  and  St.  Augustine  Creek.  The 
rebel  advance  is  at  the  junction  of  that  creek  with 
the  river.  There  they  have  erected  some  pretty 

substantial  earth-work^,  ueooo.-d  v.i;],  }■■■■-, v\  -._  :, 

er,  is  a  row  of  obstructions  consisting  of  piles  firmly 
driven  into  the  bed  of  the  river,  and  secured  to- 

gether with  chains.  Behind  these  floats  the  iron- 
clad Georgia,  formerly  the  British  steamer  Fingal, 

a  vessel  of  no  mean  power,  though  not  very  well 

adapted,  we  should  judge,  to  cope  with  our  Mon- 
itors. It  will  he  seen  that  the  rebels  have  not  been 

idle  in  taking  measures  for  their  protection.  There 
will  he  all  the  more  glory  for  our  brave  soldiers 
and  sailors  when  they  rake  the  place. 

THE  BATTLE  IN  BAYOU  TECHE. 
Oor  attentive  New  Orleans  correspondent  sends 

us  a  sketch— which  we  reproduce  on  page  101 — 

of  the  Battle  of  Cornet's  Bridge,  in  Bayou 
Teche,  Louisiana,  fought  by  General  Weitzel  on 

14th  January.  He  had  gone  up  the  bavou  to  de- 
stroy a  rebel  boat  called  the  Cotton.  The  Times 

correspondent  thus  describes  the  affair: 
noraing,  at  G  A.M.,  the  Diana, 

K  i 

e. ilM.ii, - 

i  ,i  in!—!/ 

_<T ''.!'.  v-iw". 

ild  successfully  play  upon  her; 
ited  by  some  of  the  Uuc  Hut 

rbTplayeVh^oc^on^the6 

which  was  ono  of  those  coon 

'"      'H'1    ■   l' -r  '-at  -ly  'vii.'   i.[.  !■. 

STONEWALL  JACKSON'S  CAMP. 

sia  in  the  vessel  which  w.i^  laiolv  captured  oil" Charleston.  All  the  documents  found  on  hoard 

were  transmitted  to  Admiral  Dupont.  Some  of 

them,  such  as  the  correspondence  between  Benja- 
min and  the  rebel  agents  in  Europe,  have  been 

published  in  the  papers.  What  became  of  Mr. 

Vizetelly's  drawings  we  can  not  tell;  but  the  one 

light— rath- 

ion  of  the  Admiral,  and  t 

r  unexpectedly  to  its  aut 
r  columns. 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE   POTOMAC. 

reproduce  on  pages  '.!,,  li'H, 
Wainl's  sketches.     One  of  lh< 

Potomac 

toward  the  Rappahannock  on  20th  Jan- 
uary—or, in  the  coarser  language  of  the  rebels, 

"Burnside's  Army  stock  in  the  Mod;"  and  the 
other,  the  Night-Patrol  making  his  Rodnds. 
The  latter  picture  explains  itself,  and  needs  no  de- 

scription. By  way  of  explanation  of  the  former 
we  append  the  following  graphic  account  from  the 

correspondence  of  the  Times: 

It   <■.-  .     ;■   >.-iM  WVilpiirgiia  night,  sndi  as  fbirt.he  p-tinls 

in  li     i  1         .1     'i 

I      II  1  1 

nil  I         W  II      I  r      1     t      I   1    doivn  into  H,o 

II,..  .m.1,i  ,,|,.-i-.'iii...v-  Iim'1  (!.-.t  I'^npnd  the  attention  of 
Hi  \      t    I        1     ill  u  tt       i         i  1 

nul-oiui  firp'l  by   thru,  ..u   Ha-  ni.-i-niii"  r,f  Tluuv.liiy  I  Ik; 

posite  Fredericksburg,  and  which  was  the  token  for  the. 

therTearH  early  on  Wednesday  morning,  we  were,  never- 

,..!::,:: ':■■'„'■■  \r"i' 

i.     The  sand  niiikea  the  boil  p.. 

r|;v,  HI,. I   111'-  ho.  t.+vllicv  l'-.frii    "    ■■■■■). il"  rain".  Ml"  h,.ll.,n.  .h-..p'.  hut  v.ln-ai 

o,,,,,   ,,,|..,i,   d<- 

1  ,    V 

;-;;n„ 
i'  li   Ir-,  vnil  (i,r 

li.,.-.-ii,.l.-lC;     ii'l"'".  -■'■'   ..f  I.r.-nll.l.    ■.      m./i. 

arrive.1,  but  tbe  pontoons  cooM  not  be  B"t  op.    The  rebel 

phHlVr-tr-nt-:  on-1  mr.kin-  n  ll-.irln^  r,f  fpr""-,  l.omioH 
or  cedar  bmigh?,  end  Mi-I.im:-  I,....'  ̂   ..,„,.  ,,r.    ,    n 

|.!^M,vik'    .'m.- nn'/i.i  I'!"'       ■<■>■   '   -     '>'     '         '      ' 

'°°      "Sllery  "" 
'",   .;•■;: 

tion:'  inii'-l  I'1.  >!■''  ■'-■"'.'■■      J'"'    '  '"i"l'""l'     '  '"I' ,.    .  i..    I          \  1,1  ,:■!   .  ■!   an,]  iilf    ■!■  ■■> 
!-..';'(,..■,'  O.    ,       ,■:■■,!,■     i!r-    :■.. I!. .■■,'. "Il-     'I..'    ll-i'i    ';" 
1,     ,  .     ,;,     ,r,.l  li,,.    r,  inMiii      "■lama     \  -LI  .-! 

«gh  ve^_Ey|f  £em  ̂^^^g  $$$ 

litl^U^^now  noTcDge/rqueftion  of  how  to  go 



,   „■;-.,;;  v------  ■  '    : 
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FRUITLESS  ATTEMPT  OF  THE   ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC   TO  MOVE  TOWARD  THE 



WEEKLY. 
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t APPAHANNOCK  ON  20th  JANUARY,  1SCI.— Sketched  by  Mb.  A.  R.  Waud.— [See  Page  103.] 
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COUNTERPARTS. 

FROM  THE  GERMAN  OF  HEINE. 

While  draperies  roan 

[e  dreameth  of  a  palm 

On  burning  ahelf  e 

THE 
PASSAGES  EXTRACTK.n  FROM  TH 

THE  BARON  DI'l.AI  N, 

3d  June,  1770 :  Paris.—  The  Vici 
champs  called  this  morning  — eph 

What age  of  pretension  I 

,„!,-, 
crf.|i  or  the  harbor'*  invention.     The  ladi 
thpir  fair  skins  with   rouge  and  little  pat 

by  «onif  artificial  .b-vi.'e   to  swell  out  thei 

whiteness  of  their  lace  must  be  dyed  in  t 
give  it  a  look  of  age  !     How  preposterous .,,,,  .. 

i  highei 
I'.   l|1.:l;i-«l 

lilv  shall  ena- 
.n-equenilv   to 

beanlv!     I  can  fancy  how 

their  petticoats  tucked  rfp  to  display  their  legs,  at- 
tractively set  ofFby  colored  and  embroidered  stock- 

ings ;  their  litle  feet  distorted  by  high-heeled  shoes ; 
their  painted  cheeks,  their  false  hair,  their  little 

caring  the  graceful  limbs  without  displaying  them, 
the  chute  wimple,  the  modest  veil  of  the  middle 
ages.  I  can  fancy  what  lesson  they  will  deduct 
from  these  outward  signs,  and  how  they  will  un- 

derstand only  from  pictures  the  reverential  devo- 

tion of  the  knights  of  Saint  Louis's  time  for  their 
noble  ladies,  and  the  familiar,  lewd  gallantry  of  the 

suggested  this  digression.     He  entered,  and  threw 
ntlyc 

slegst 

'•  Mv  liberty?  what  is  that?" 
*'Ahl"  he  replied,  with  a  little  laugh,  stroking 

his  calves  the  virile,  "  very  good  ;  what  is  his  lih- 

■■l:'-'-  "iav  l))CIV:ise  01-  dimmish  mv  hap;  ili<  .-s  ,    l 
lecidedly,  I  shall  remi.in  master  of  my  own  houi 

"Then  you  will   live  in  perpetual  warfare. 

"Ah,  poor  Delaunay,  what  an  infatuation!  I 
had  hoped  it  might  not  be  true,  when  the  fellows  at 
the  fencing-court  told  me  you  had  asked  the  hand 

of  Gabrielle  de  Vigny  of  her  parents." 
"  It  is  true  that  I  have  made  proposals  to 

the  parents  of  Mademoiselle  de  Vigny,"  I  replied, 
with  a  stress  on  the  mademoiselle  he  had  so  rudely 

"  You' don't  mean  to  say  De  Vigny  hesitated.?— 

ool  nd  be  Madame  1 

i  handsome  husband, 

then  she  will  amuse  herself.  Poor  things,  the; 
so  caged  up!— they  know  nothing  but  restra 
whereas  we  men,  by  marrying,  either  lose  our 

"  Vulua le  liberty,  tri v!    We  o 0  as  we 

ike, 

because  n one  at  home for  ii-i 

sill,   1 .  i.-n.l -En (. -. .  1. iv  mi, 
the  blank 

"Our  heart !     Ri'.illv 
Delaunay 

with  you  i ,ia,.l,....lv 
.i  man  oT  the  court  of  h: Mo.t  Chi 

Louis  XV. (all, ID-  l.la.ul 
1-ra.ico.s  i Uli  chocolate I  drink  in thin  in,,. 

in- 

ble.  But  am  1  so  sure  of  the  wisdom  of  my  plans  ? 
I  have  seen  her  portrait ;  it  is  charming.  Her 
parents  are  worthy  people,  and  she  is  only  fifteen ; 
surely,  at  that  age,  she  can  have  acquired  no  taint 

rience.  I  will  be  so  gentle  with  her ;  I  will  so  truly 
make  her  feel  the  identity  of  our  interests—  but 

name,  for  her  wishes  shall  never  be  forced  for  me. 

btk  June.— Waited  betimes  on  Madame  de  Vig- 

,  I  know,  fixed  on  the 
al  in  Paris,  audi  could 

d  learned  my  fate.  There  is  a 
certain  air  of  poverty  about  the  apartments,  in  spite 

of  the  gentility  of  the  lady's  manners,  which  makes 
me  fear  that  my  fortune  may  be  an  acceptable 

prospect  to  the  De  Vignys,  and  I  more  than  ever 
determine  to  ascertain  for  myself  if  the  parents  dic- 

tate to  the  poor  girl  her  choice.  After  a  brief  apol- 

ogy for  presenting  myself  so  early  in  the  day,  "  Is 
she  arrived  ?"  I  asked,  eagerly. 

"Yes,  indeed." ■'  And  she  was  qc 

'What  a  questio 
rilling  t 

I,-,,,,..   ,:!,. 

II       

i  there  no  older  than  herself  who  cast  such 

s  of  envy  upon  her  as  she  bade  them  farewell ! 

,  how  happy  you  will  be!'  they  exclaimed. 
ue  and  see  us  when  you  are  a  great  lady,  and 

us  all  about  court  when  you  are   presented. ' 

I  ,  tii.l.i  ih, 

'-Ah.     Mad 

see  her.     I  ( 

"What  are  you  thinking  of,  Baron?     She  has 
proper  attire;   she  still  wears  her  poor  little 

ivcnt  frock.    I  have  already  sent  for  the  mantua- 
iker.     In  a  few  days  she  shall  be  presented  to 

.1    ImrdesiuMI 

ml  were  at  In. 

ie  lady  was  obviously  emb.ir- 
r  i  01114   ̂ -'ii-e  of  the  pi-.ijjrii.-1  ie- 
offend  me.    ''I  wish  nivlin- 
she  sighed. 

:ill  more  uncomfortable.    "She 

tu   nude, 

determined    I   became  to  a-e 

lilac-tree  —  the  sun  glancir 
through  the  boughs  upon  her  brilliant  hair,  h 
white  throat,  her  simple  dress.  Ah,  I  see  th 
dear  little  frock  now— a  white  chintz  strewed  wit 

rosebuds !  Her  face  was  bent  down  over  a  lily-e 
the-valley  site  was  smelling,  but  the  profile  w, 
exquisite;  the  little  hands  which  held  the  flow. 
were  so  delicate !  My  haste  received  a  sudd. 
check;  it  was  for  me  to  feel  timid,  uncertai 
What  if  that  lovely  flower  were  not  for  me  ?  wh 
if  that  sweet  face  were  to  turn  away  from  me  wit 
aversion  ?    All  my  thoughts  were  confused ;  won 

I  bear  to  risk  a  refusal  ?     I  had  almost  resolved 

return  to  her  mother,  and  beg  her  to  plead  n 

that  elegant  pose,  that  beautiful  head,  enthrall. 
me  quite.     Suddenly  she  turned  round  and  pe 

and  neck,  and  she  was  bounding  away  like  a  sta 
tied  fawn,  when  I  boldly  caught  her  hand,  an 

1'. ..;.!■  little  thing!    Iv. iv  fj-i.. 
ae  looked  !     For  seven  yean 

nt  the  old  jivie-t  :   ami  her  . 

hand,  I  said,  simply, 

1  And  the  thought  grieves 

•  i  >■-.  Sir,"  she  vhe.i..T<-I. 
'Then don't  trend. h ■  <o :  ha 
1  -=-i'k  onlv  to  make  von  h 

I  tell  mc  it  I  am  so  very  for 

e,  and  dropped  them  again;  then  looked 
in.  voluntarily  and  steadily.  The  truthft 
utiful  eyes  I   how  I  dived  into  their  lustro 

lad  given  me  the  lily-of-the- valley  st 
imelling  when  I  first  saw  her  (I  ha 
\h  !  what  a  change  had  taken  place  i: 
ions  when  I  rejoined  her  mother !     I  j 

liter  it;  do  not  spoil  he 

The  good  mother  w 
nthusiastic  admirati- 

nothing,  known  nothing;  she  does  not  dislike  me; 
but  with  whom  could  she  compare  me?     Hir  mo- 

tomary  calls  to  her  relatives  before  marriage;  but 
I  know  too  well  how  such  visits  are  endured.  A 

kiss  on  the  forehead,  with  kind  congratulations 
from  the  elders,  a  bow  from  the  yonng  cousins, 
the  distribution  of  a  little  box  of  bonbons,  which 
old  ami  young  chump  villi  the  same  relish,  and 

the  ceremony  is  ended,  without  my  timid  little  Ga- 

I  shudder  sometimes  as  I  think^f  the  wretched 
marriages  I  have  known,  and  fancy  that  perhaps 

the  poor  young  bride  was  taken  from  her  convent 

ud  f  mvM.df  feel  scruples  as  t 

scting  her' lot  for  her  ere  sh udgo  of  h  for  herself. 

he;-   lovely  daughter,  in    wh. 
given.     Ah !  I  have  hardly 

IMA  Jui ajuster 
lovely  day  favored  the 

marquis's  fete,  which  was  certainly  a  grand  suc- 
cess. Madame  de  Vigny  offered  me  a  place  in  hei 

coach  ;  it  is  a  most  antiquated  vehicle,  and  so 
heavy  that  her  four  fat  Norman  horses  could  bare- 

ly drag  it  along  at  the  rate  of  four  miles  an  hour. 
liut  what   mattered  the  slowness  of  their  pace  to 

i  you  said  when  we  passed  the  Bastil- 
red.  "Two  prisons  in  one  drive,  a 
i  brilliant  summer's  day.     The  goo 

d  not  win  another  smile  from  he 

denly  at  a  turn  of  the  road  u 
nding  here  silvery  bright  in  1 
re  blue  and  cool  beneath  the 

rhang  it.     The  grounds  of  the 

Poles  supporting  wreaths  of  flowers,  festooned, 
marked  the  approach  to  the  house ;  and  almost  ere 

we  had  passed  the  gates  a  group  of  would-be  shep- 
herdesses, attired  in  white  and  blue  brocade,  all 

looped  up  with  roses,  and  with  blue  ribbons  float- 
ing from  their  crooks,  advanced  to  welcome  us  and 

conduct  us  to  the  master  of  the  revels.  They  were 
his  daughters.  Three  years  ago  they  were  as  fresh, 
as  girlish  as  my  Gabrielle.  Now  their  beauty  is 
entirely  obscured  by  artificial  adornments ;  not  a 
look  is  unsophisticated,  not  a  gesture  is  natural. 

The  fete,  as  might  be  expected,  was  splendid, 

and  very  much  Gabrielle  seemed  to  enjoy  it,  ex- 
cept when  her  modesty  suffered  as  she  was  brought 

too  prominently  forward  to  public  notice.  I  think 
what  pleased  her  most  was  a  delightful  concert, 
in  which  theVicomte  had  performed  to  great  per- 

fection a  selection  from  Piccini's  "Dido." 
"Ah!"  said  the  old  Marquis,  observing  her  de- 

light, "you  young  people  find  pleasure  in  all  that 
wandering  up  and  down,  which,  to  me,  is  little 
better  than  tuning  the  instruments.  If  you  had 
heard  Lulli  play  the  violin,  bo  tender,  so  simple, 

the  . 

s  battle  at  the  Palais  Royal  he  is  believed  to 
;  knocked  down  about  a  dozen  Gluckites  with 

feather  out  of  his  hat,  which  was  the  only  weap- 

Vi_in-  to-morrow  at  the  ret 

The  old  Marquis  smiled. 

Ah !  Mademoiselle, 

The  Marquis  then  begged  me 
loiselk*  de  Vigny  for  a  minuet 
lotber  nodded  approvingly  at 
nolle  hcr-elf  grow  pale  villi  tim 

'  befure  had  I  had  my  betrothed  so  entirelv 

■self ;  and  from  low  whispers  of  affection  we 
into  a  silence  more  eloquent  still  of  love.     I 

■  ei'  band,  and  it  returned  the  picture  „f  mine  ; 

r  dared  to  take,  half  iVmng  the 

it  was  no  quiet  acqui- 

doom;  her  being  had 
ine.  Not  a  word  was 
;  I  felt  she  was  my  wife. 

1  Gabrielle  ami  hei  ,, 

presentation  of  "  Orfeo."  Ah  !  poor  ( 
v  deeply  she  was  moved-it  was  all  i 

^orTunUieT- 

passionately,   a 

"What  wo. 

Id  I  not  give  to  beliov 

once  n ere  ill  a 

1  c ,rv  ileliehtful.     Now,  you 

ee,    I'm 

only  wonde 

a  G  sh 

.      C1...-I:  never  l.efere  rec 

dreadfully  heavy  stu 

f  1  hut 

when   I 

rom  you.     You  have 

Delau- 

before  himself." 
He 

1,  but  I 

at  he  waa  unusually 

by  the 

e  and  heauty  of  Gabr 

elle;    ll 

looked 

Dually,  and  chatted much nd  such  a  candid  confe 
ssion  of 

all  had- 

eve  in  all  the  wiel 

isogayifheweregnillv-ro. 

1  innn.-ent 

Gabriello !     I  thought,  Is  that  all 

lessguilel ss  than  thyself. 

ave  confided  to  Gabrielle  my  first  design  of 

it  St.  Vermont,  tar  from  the  Rav- 
iolis of  Paris,  devoting  ourselves 

our  poor  neighbors,  ami  mine;  to 
Fate,  which  is  lamentable  enough 

theii  l,,i,l 
esides  in  the  capital,  and  all  they 

his  exactions.     God  will  not  al- 
suffer  this state  of  things ;  there  are  already 

Gabrielle  received  my  proposal  with  an  enthu- 
siasm I  had  never  before  noticed  in  her.  Her  con- 

vent education  seems  to  have  fitted  her  specially  . 
for  the  life  I  have  most  at  heart.  Yes,  she  will 
move  like  a  good  angel  among  the  poor,  healing 

atisfied — her  dreams 
shadt 

.  with  I 
'mamma  is  too  well  pleased  with  our  engagement 

o  feel  disappointed  at  any  thing  you  propose,  and 

iapa  would  quite  agree  with  your  views  of  happi- 

Three  days  more,  and  she  is  mine!  Ah!  how 
an  I  over  make  her  sufficiently  happy?  the  dar- 

ing who  has  so  willingly  confided  her  young  life 
omveare.     Only  three  days ! 

St.  Vermont,  24/A  June.— Mid-summer  in  all  its 
doom,  and  we  here  in  the  beautiful  country  to 

njoy  it.     What  peace,  what  Serenity,  after  the 

ion  of  separation   from  Gabrielte' 

rood  people!  Gabrielle  is  delighted;  she 
s  a  new  worl  1,  much  larger  and  grander  th 
\,rU  world  of  fashion,  of  which  she  merely 
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ses  still  gemmed  wit 

said;  "I  havegatt 
r  kind  Lord:  it  is  th 

day  of  St.  John:  we  will  go  ti 
and  thank  him — oh  !  for  so  muc 
tears  purer  than  the  dew  on  the 

their  lovely  color  heightened  1 

girlish  face.     I  conld  o  *    ' n'.l  f.  r 
urely* 

iim  well ;  but  we  are  so  happy  I  can  not  look  upon 

.ny  change  wi^ii  pleasure.  . 
lstJitlii—  Certain!  v  I  Ik  \  iconit.'is  nni'di  -u  r  •  ro  t. 

1)flrin  wife  .^r.,  ii  ,h  much  as  I  do.    I  questioned 

v,  fitln-r  loss  r lint  would  affV-et-  him.  / 
.  of  fresh  air,  lie  says,  will  set  him  u] 

'Yes,"  I  added,  "if  you  do  not  die  of  en 

ibrielle  looked   sad  to-day—  perhaps 

Her  old  timidity  returned,  and  her  color,  \ 
varies  so  perpetually,  went  and  came.     I  sai 
v..t-:  struggling  with  her  natural  shyness,  t 

■'    '    atientlv,  holding  her  hand-  in  mine  I 
ourage  her  with 

"  Monsieur  <U  (imi.dchamps  tell?,  mo  von  arc  s 
ery  learned,  and  I  am  so  ignorant.  He  said — nc 
e  did  not  say  so,  but  he— at  least  I  understood  hit 

thought  of  me,  and  i 

,  you  were  so  learned,  and 

"Any  thing  with  you." 

cess  as  yet ;  it  is  difficult  to  manage.  Those  stupid 
old  nuns  have  left  untaught  the  very  first  laws  of 
every  thing  but  embroidery  and  confectionery,  and 
it  is  really  puzzling  to  know  where  to  begin,  so 
that  Gahrielle  may  understand  me.  But  if  I  am 

obliged  to  own  that  my  wife  has  no  book-learning, 
I  must  say  that  every  fresh  test  proves  her  more 
and  more  intelligent  and  really  wise.      She  has 

],.-.. :U-'l    of   me 
yawns;  iter,, 

gay  smiles.  I  suppose  because  it  was  a  remem- 
brance of  her  mother;  for  the  box  seemed  to  con- 

tain nothing  but  old  school-books,  working  mate- 

lzk-De  Grandchamps  gone  to  a  friend  a  few 
leagues  off.     I  am  afraid  I  am  wanting  in  hospi- 

off,  though  he  may  return  a  day  hence. 
14th.— What  is  the  meaning  of  this?     When  I 

What  does  it  mean?  I  had  vowed  to  hear  of,  to 

practice,  no  concealment,  and  yet  somehow  I  could 

not  explain  myself— could  ask  nothing  about  the 
hurried  manner,  the  locked  door. 

15th—  I  fancied,  after  our  little  discomfort  of 

yesterday,  that  Gahrielle  might  be  embarrassed, 
colder,  perhaps,  but  she  is  not.  I  never  saw  her 
more  gay,  more  playfully  kind.  And  yet  she  has 
paid  nothing  satisfactory;  she  has  not  even  re- 

proached me  with  not  demanding  the  explanation 
we  had  agreed  to  have  on  everv  subject  of  differ- 

ence, be  it  ever  so  slight.  And  yet  she  hides- 
Nonsense,  her  face  is  candor  itself;  she  hides  no- 

thing. It  was  a  chance,  and  she  has  attached  no 
importance  to  it,  has  not  thought  of  it  again.    But 

ied  almost  immediately.' 

rtantly,  Madame !" bolt  was  withdrawn 
stood  there  with  sue 

■  in  her  large  eyes ; 

r.i.-r 

mine  (they  were  such  baby  bunds !),  and  wit 
of  successful  rage  burst  open  the  door — as  1 
there  came  tumbling  against  me  the  figure  ol 
waxen  dull!  Mv  rival— in v  skeleton  in  the 

It  had  been  sent  in  that  box  which  had  ri- 

pe the  sly!     As  I  beheld  h 
e,  her  staring  glass  eyes, 

tempt,  even  at  apology, 

Whatwasltodo?     A 

"Forgive  you,"  she  sobbed,  "for  what? — will 

yon  not  despise  me  forever?" Her  guileless  mind  had  not  even  nnderstood  my 
insane  suspicions ;  she  thought  only  of  her  detected 
childishness.     Glad-.waB  I  to  avail  myself  of  her 

h!   hmi  much  more  .rlrimert  was  I  of  my  y 

■  than  she  conld  be  of  her  doll,  and  how  m 
-  ridiculouswa-  I!     [  J.-ar,  dear  lilile  G.,hri. 

yet  you  i 

'■And  yet,  Gabriel!"."  I  . 
s-me  l.ilijuuian  needle-worl 

making  doll's  clothes?" 
"For  all  your  learning  you  are  only  a  goose!" 

Fancy  Gabrielle  laughing  at  me  in  the  presence 
that  doll  of  which  she  has  been  so  dreadfully 
tamed.   Certainly  something  or  other  has  greatly 

was  the 

WHITE  ELEPHANTS. 

When  the  King  of  Siam  has  an  enemy  am 
his  lords  whom  he  detests,  but  whom  it  would 

be  polite  to  destroy  publicly — one  who  must  be 
patched  without  long  delay,  but  whose  poison  n 

lowdah  nor  drag  a  plow 

;;  his  huge  feet  may  trample  do 
yards  if  it  pleases  him  to  walk  tl 
i;v  ions  trunk  may  draw  up  the 

•  i  := i i 1 1 ■  - 1  r.    him,  ; 

commits  suicide — the  white  elephant  having  proved 
as  efficacious  for  punishment  as  a  bow-string  or  a 
bowl  of  poison.  All  the  better,  indeed,  because 

the  deadlier  design  was  masked  beneath  the  ap- 
pearance of  consummate  favor. 

Neither  is  the  kingdom  of  Siam  the  only  place 

where  one  receives  white  elephants,  to  the  destruc- 
tion of  happiness  and  life;  and  that  intelligent 

pachiderm,  with  his  waving  trunk  and  flapping 

ears,  his  caution,  his  cunning,  and  his  "  fidgeti- 
ness," is  not  the  only  form  in  which  fa\ors  are  re- 

ceived. Friends  and  fortune  often  play  the  part 
of  Siamese  royalty,  and  offer  us  gifts  of  honor  quite 

white  elephant  gift  when  your  brother  abroad  sends 
you  a  huge  case  of  foreign  rarities,  which  you 

are  by  no  means  to  part  with  to  dealers  or  dis- 
criminating friends,  but  must  house  with  rever- 

ence—first paying  the  cost  of  transit  and  custom- 
house dues?  You  are  a  poor  man,  with  narrow 

boundary  lines  set  against  your  orchard ;  your  life's 
acre  grows  only  just  enough  potatoes  for  your  pigs 

and  children,  leaving  no  surplus  borders  for  green- 
house flowers ;  nevertheless  you  are  obliged  to  root 

which  give  neither  swill  for  the  swine  nor  bread 
for  the  children.  You  have  to  go  without  essen- 

tials for  the  next  six  months,  that  you  may  load 

your  chimney-pieces  with  carved  ivory  baskets 
holding  nothing,  and  squat  deities  in  filigree  silver, 
not  always  impeccable  with  regard  to  delicacy,  and 

not  one  of  which  you  would  value  a  farthi 

fiendish  offers  of  fabulous  wealth,  if  j 

nesa  in  jade-stone,  with  Confucius  in 

of  the  running  account  at  the  fram<muk.  r1 
the  decorator's,  cot  yet  brought  to  a  stand 

meant  only  to  do  yon  honor,  and  to  give  i 

above  that  of  your  friends  and  neighbors. 

sented  you  with  a  new  carpet  for  your  dra' 

worth  four  times  : 

colored  Kiddermin 

Shoolbred's.     It  ki 

other  i>rt."-t?nt<'it  tini-  with   i hat  in 

it  as  th'-  -uulipht.     She  conld  i 

I  by  itself."  She  must  go [gh*but"vhC 
kthatwouli 
an,..- Grand, 

on  the  lace,  and  the  flowers,  and  the  feat 
le  thottsand-and-one  costly  trimmings  f 

,e  added  to  do  dear  mamma's  handsome 
stice.  My  wife  found,  or  rather  I  di 
hen  the  bill  came  in,  that  the  trappin 

hite  elephant  had  cost  more  than  our  , 

clothes  of  ordinary  wear— that  mamma' 

etdrawn  my  ban 

ng  rather  dearly  for  t 

chart  of  calculation,  hi-  Mercatnr'.s  Project  inn 

sire  of  the  female  elephant,  whether  u  hite  or 
for  a  home  paddock  and  a  gallant  mate,  for  a 

of  little  bab_\  elephants,  with  their  trunks  in  •■ 

r baby  1 

and  when,  in 
down  the   paddock-gate 

:il  he  crawled  under  the  harrow  of  the  Insolv- 

's  Court,  and  emerged  with  scratches  on  his 
d*  that  bled  and  festered  always.  His  white 

phant  did  for  him  what  all  white  elephants  do 

lay  on  the  road  of  life  a  mangled  wreck,  with 

i  print  of  an  elephant's  foot  on  his  head. 
Another  white  elephant  that  I  know  of  brought 

>  his  home  which  her  gold  had  gild  d.  ..nd 
ito  the  park  which  her  acorns  had  plantei 
e  gave  her  full  permission  to  walk  benei 

wn  seedling;  to  strengthen  her  mange 

olden  plates  if  she  liked,  provided  .he  ban 

he  strengthened  her  manger  with  golden 

And  among  the  bigges 

re  and  have  been  roval 

.en.  Very  much  flatter* •  Leicester  when  the  r 

conine  Virgin  quivered  I 

,  body  and  bon 

I  and  honored  was  cour 

gh-st  arched  ruff  of  tl 
eneath  the  lights  of  Kei 

i  dim  tV,re.:i-aiui^  o{'  |m-.il 

king  delights  to  favor  loft-handedly.  His  queen's 
grace  was  the  white  elephant  of  his  life— mowing 
down  irresistibly  all  the  virtues  and  noblenesses 
of  soul  that  might  have  borne  goodly  crops.  If 

he  had  never  been  so  gifted,  he  might  have  lived 

a  happy  man  and  have  died  an  honest  one,  and  the 
shade  of  poor  pare  Amy  would  not  hnvo  haunted 
his  waking  hours,  and  crime  and  dishonor  would 
not  have  howled  from  the  depths  of  the  troubled 

and  fell  down  and  worshiped  it,  and  kissed  the 

dust  from  its  feet,  and  spread  out  the  tender  branch- 
es of  love  and  honor  in  its  way,  and  the  big  feet 

p  by  step,  ( like  refuse :    and  then  he   died,  and  he,  too,  was 

lid  th.. 
same ;  but  he  crawled  about  the  white  elc 
bet  with   such    abased   hardihood,  that  at 

as,    ho 
d.   lib,, 

torn  right  asunder,  and  the  manhood  trampled  out 

of  him.    All  for  the  sake  of  kow-towing  to  i 
and  bartering  troth  and  life  for  a  crowned  old  co- 

quette's false  smiles. 

I  remember  how  mightily  I  was  enchan edand 
honored  when    inv    I.adv    I-.iirstur  did  me 
fathomable  honor  of  asking  me  to  dine  at  he 
did  mansion  in  a  gl-.niied  region  ..l  Ikdgra 

ial    It 

seemed  to  nie,  then  a  poor  stni"yling  ban 
a  mvlhieal   v;;arly  allowance,  that  1  was 

high-road  lo  fortune  at  once,  and  that  I  h 

to  follow  my  Lady  Fairstar's  cavalcade  to 

eland- 
ed  safe  in  the  verv  heart  of  the  gardens  of  Aidann 
without  delay.     I  went.     I  made  no  ma 
doubt  that  I  went  to  fascinate  and  to  subt 

(li.it  I  should  mala;  .such  deep  dints  on  tl 
of  oui'  delightful  iuciess  as  not  even  the  ii 

cessant 

Ol'    I'llrU'iii'i'iril 

id  added  up  tile  co; 
irstar's  Russian  dinr 

rhingly  ahnken  an 

ly  bestowed.     II  w 

Tliosrj  grand  visit 

y.  Ton  are  asked acknowledged  to  b 

rider;    you  tell  a 
StOfV    Capilallv,     DI hat  a  co 

inily  butcher 

)u  really  can  not  afford 

irding  to  your  friend's 
n-ild.  il.arving,  and  study 

'■-  r.-ligiou-ly  .m  w,u  v.. mid 
were  a  Mussulman,  or  the 

i  Brahmin.  Your  grand- 
nd  mushroom  bat,  is  mails 

r  grandfather  in  a  full  hot- 

find  that  the  new  gilding  makes  the  old  look  de- 

plorably shabby,  and  that  you  must  have  your 
whole  wall-decoration  retouched,  because  of  thus 

new  bright  bit  of  gold-leaf.     Is  not  this  a  white tat  when  people 

they  would  give 

ich  makes  every  t" ' 

in  .I-    j.re.  =  .--iif- 

~1--   vas  asel 

____  ,*nich  i I  White  elephants  do  not  do  in  donkey 

1  is  a  great  fact  too  often  overlooked. 
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A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc. 

CHAPTER  VI. 

less  friendly  when  they  c 

erto  she  had  always  hatl  a  little  fear  mingled  tip 
with  her  love  of  Mr.  Corbet;  but  his  manners 

■were  softened,  his  opinions  less  decided  and  ab- 
rupt, and  his  whole  treatment  of  her  showed 

such  tenderness  that  the  young  girl  basked  and 
reveled  in  it.  One  or  two  of  their  conversations 
had  reference  to.  their  future  married  life  in 

London ;  and  she  then  perceived,  although  it 
did  not  jar  against  her,  that  her  lover  had  not 
forgotten  his  ambition  in  his  love.  He  tried  to 
inoculate  her  with  something  of  his  own  craving 

be  the  Lord  Chancellor's  wife— wigs  and  wool- 
sacks were  not  in  her  line ;  only  if  he  wished  it, 

she  wuiild  wish  it. 

The  last  two  days  of  his  stay  the  weather 
changed.  Suddeu  heat  hurst  forth,  as  it  does 
occasional^  for  a  few  hours  even  in  our  chilly 

English  spring.  The  gray-brown  bushes  and 
with   visible  progress  into 

U-e-d   to  ),\: 
Cd  a  little 

i  fore 
The    sky 

;    \ln!ir.l    ohjeet- 
.r?.  saving  thai 

iieuls'biit  Ur. 
ml  helped  Kill- 

There 

l- father,  and  she  sei/ed  upon  him 
as  he  was  coming  from  the  stable-yard,  hy  the 
shrubbery  palh,  to  his  study,  and  with  iiumtv 
plnylulncss  made  him  a  prisoner,  eeeming  him 
of  di-a^pointing  tiiein  i.i  their  rule,  and  draw- 

ing him.  Tin .yt-  than  half  unwilling,  to  his  cli.iir 
by  the  table.  But  he  was  silent,  and  almost 

sad;  his  presence  dumped  them  all.  they  could 

hi.rdly  tell  why.  for  he  did  not  object"  to  anv thmg.  though  he  seemed  to  enjoy  nothing,  and 

only  10  tore.'  a  sinih-  at  Kllinor's  occrisiniud  -al- 
lies. These  became  moj'e  and  more  rare,  as  she 

perceived  her  father'-  depression.  She  watch. d 
him  anxiously.  He  perceived  it,  and  said— 
blinding  in  that  strange  unaccountable  manner 

wbieh  i-  popularly  explained  hy 

leave  this  place,  my  de; 

x:;:i 

sony.     But  look  flbt\ 

hough  he  was  evidently  sorry 
party.     He  walked  up  and  t 

ng  Mr.  Corbet  left  them.   The 

tin-  mmli, 

lied  her  father— it  was  i 

:.dv'<    ho 

had  i He  had 

step  in   his  life 

py   and    at    her .Mr.  Livingstone 

people 

c,  and  the  difficulty  they  had  of  ( 

and  parish  schools,  ii 
3  somewhat  shocked  tc 

■k  Ellinor.  for  the  ih.-t  time  in  her  life,  that 
lather  had  taken  more  wine  tlian  was  good 

lim.  Indeed,  this  had  rather  become  a  hab- 
ith  him  of  late  ;  but  a?  he  always  tried  to  go 
tly  off  to  his  own  room  when  such  had  been 
case,  his  daughter  had  never  been  made 
re  of  it  before,  and  the  perception  of  it  now 

ihame.     She  thought 

ed  manner  and  way  of  speaking  as  she  was,  and 
after  a  pause  of  sick  silence,  during  which  she 
could  not  say  a  word,  she  set  to  and  talked  to 
Mr.  Livingstone  about  parish  schools,  any  thing, 

also  riveted  his  attention  on  herself.  He  had 

thought  her  very  pretty  and  agreeable  during 
dinner;  but  after  dinner  he  considered  her  be- 

witching, irresistible.  He  dreamed  of  her  all 

night,  and  wakened  up  the  next  morning  to  a 

hey  went  together  round  the  parish,  her  sweet 

roice  instructing  classes  in  his  schools  — tujn 

vbere  he  would,  in  his  imagination  Ellinor's 
presence  rose  up  before  him. 
The  consequence  was  that  he  wrote  an  offer, 

,vhich  he  found  a  far  more  perplexing  piece  of 

composition  than  a  sermon;  a  real  hearty  ox- 
>rcssion  of  love,  going  on,  over  all  obstacles,  to  a 

■traightforward  explanation  of  his  present  pros- 
pers and  future  hopes,  and  winding  up  with  the 

nfurmation  that  on  the  succeeding  morning  he 
vould  call  to  know  whether  he  might  speak  to 
dr.  Wilkinson  the  subject  of  this  letter.  It  was 

riven  to  Ellinor  in  the  evening,  as  she  was  sit- 
ing with  Miss  Monro  in  the  library.  Mr.  Wil- 
kins was  dining  out,  she  hardly  knew  where,  as 

t  was  a  sudden  engagement,  of  which  he  had 

ent  word  from  the  office — a  gentleman's  din- 
ler-party,  she  supposed,  as-  he  had  dressed  in 
Limley  without  coming  home.  Ellinor  turned 
iver  the  letter  when  it  was  brought  to  her,  as 
ome  people  do  when  they  can  not  recognize  the 
landwriting,  as  if  to  discover  from  paper  or  seal 
vhat  two  moments  would  assure  them  of  if  they 
.pened  the  letter  and  looked  at  the  signature. 

interview?  The  self-reproach  was  unjustly  be- 
stowed; but  with  that  we  have  nothing -to  do. 

She  made  herself  very  miserable;  and  at  last 
went  down,  with  a  heavy  heart,  to  go  on  with 

Dante,  and  rummage  up  words  in  the  diction- 
ary.    All  the  time  she  seemed  to  Miss  Monro  to 

and  sedately  than  usual  she  was  planning  in 
her  own  mind  to  go  to  her  father  as  soon  as  he 
returned  (and  he  had  said  that  he  should  not  be 
httcj,  and  beg  him  to  undo  the  mischief  she  had 
done  by  seeing  Mr,  Livingstone  the  next  morn- 

ing, and  frankly  explaining  the  real  state  of  af- 
fairs to  him.  But  she  wanted  to  read  her  letter 

again,  and  think  it  all  over  in'peaee ;  and  so,  at 
an  early  hour,  she  wished  Miss  Monro  good- 

night, and  went  up  into  her  own  room  above 

the  drawing-room,  and  overlooking  the  flower- 

tig  what  true  misery  was.      Her  head 
I  .die  put.  on!  the  candle,  mid  went  and 

noonlit  garden,  watching  for 
ipcned  the  window,  partly  to 

the  door  from  tilt 

Mi     \\  ill  in.  m-.v 

down  softly  when 

comma  along.  By-and-bv 
able-yard  into  the  .-iirulihery 

gh  the  bushes,  bnt  not 

lv    lo-;    to    bem-ine.    howci 
r.  Wilkius'sMudv  hv  the. 

.   have  hen  dining  together 

Po-ImUv  at  M    .  liauhnrvV'nhc  Ilamley 

s(uc 

I  day.  and  that  there  might  be  i 

■gency 

be  annoyed  by 

mo  wining  m  au  miu  uii  nour,  and  spoke  of  it, 

linor,  without  consideration,  adopted  her  father's 
mode  of  speaking  and  thinking  on  the  subject, 
and  was  rather  more  angry  than  he  was  when- 

the  evening.  This  night  was  of  all  nights  the 
most  ill-purposed  time  (so  Ellinor  thought)  for  a 
tete-a-tete  with  her  father.  However,  there  was 
no  doubt  in  her  mind  as  to  what  she  had  to  do. 
So  late  as  it  was,  the  unwelcome  visitor  could 

not  stop  long ;  and  then  she  would  go  down  and 
have  her  little  confidence  with  her  father,  and 
beg  him  to  see  Mr.  Livingstone  when  he  came 

waking  dreams  of  fut 

Presently  i 

her  place.     It  seemed  to  her  grow 
the  moonlight  was  coming  fuller 
the  garden,  and 

Dunster  could 

dark  shrubbery- 

from  her  fathi 

that  hi 

noe-rli'-di    km 

?      No!    there 

up  through  tl: 
.      angry  voicesl     . 

;t.uger  mse  sv  mpathctically.  a--  she  knew 
father  was  being  irritated.  There  was 
i  movement,  as  of  chairs  pushed  hazily 
lid  then  a  mysterious,  miaceounf  able 

and  then  a  slight  move- 
11  ;  and  lie  n  a  prof. -mid 
cd    her    h.:ad    against    the 

.  heavy,  sin 

her  heart,  and  ihcn  The  whirling  not 

through  tier  head.  How  long  did 

Stic  never  knew  rh-and-hy  she  bea 

ther's  hurried  loot-top  in  ho  hedroon 
hers;  but  when  she  ran  thither  to  spc:i 

and  ad;  him  what  wa>  ami— — if  any 
been— if  she  might  come  to  him  nmv  : 

down  agai 

ad  go 

tdy,anc moment  she  heard  the  little  private  outer-door 
of  that  room  open  ;  some  one  went  out,  and  then 
there  were  hurried  footsteps  along  the  shrubbery 

path.  She  thought,  of  course,  that  it  was  Mr. 
Dunster  leaving  the  house,  and  went  back  for 

Mr.  Livingstone's  letter.  Having  found  it,  she 

passed  through  her  father's  room  to  the  private 
staircase,  thinking  that  if  she  went  hy  the  more 

regular  way  she  would  have  run  the  risk  of  dis- 
turbing Miss  Monro,  and  perhaps  of  being  ques- 

tioned in  the  morning.     Even  in  passing  down 

being  overheard.     When  she  entered  the  room 

the  full  light  of  the  candles  dazzled  her  for  an 

flaring  wildly  in  the  draught  ihat 

the  open  door,  by  wbieh  tin 

sick  1 

iii  ihrongh 

eemed  to  be  no 

while  site  shrank  from  doing 

to  see  who  it  was  that  lay  mere,  so  still  ana 
motionless  os  never  to  stir  at  her  sudden  com- 

ing. It  was  Mr.  Dunster;  his  bead  propped  on 

chair-cushions,  his  eyes  open,  staring,  distend- 
strong  smell  of  brandy  and 

■  free  cinTciu 

There 

illiieh,. 

Idenne 

y,manj 

■  thai  lb. 

t  have  told  if  it  was  i 

nude  her  act  as  she  did  during 
hi  thinking  of  it  afterward, 

roidauco  of  the  haunting  met. 
oiuo  and  overshadow  her  du 

years  of  her  life,  she  grew  to 
powerful  smell  of  the  spilled  b 

vchabite  in  practice.  But  something  gave  her 

a  presence  of  mind  and  a  courage  not  her  own. 
And  though  she  learned  to  think  afterward  that 
she  had  acted  unwisely,  if  not  wrongly  and 

wickedly,  yet  she  marveled,  in  recalling  that 
time,  how  she  could  have  then  behaved  as  she 

did.  First  of  all  she  lifted  herself  up  from  her 
fascinated  gaze  at  the  dead  man  and  went  to 
the  staircase  door,  by  which  she  had  entered  the 

study,  and  shut  it  softly.  Then  she  went  back 
took  the  brandy  bottle,  and 

,i       .!„.,.    I,     I 

knelt  down,  and  l 

mouth : Thens 

feet  ;   her  father 
rs  all  to  b 

The  poor 

I,!  m     ,hl 

derers.     The  awfuluess  of  i 

eindk.rciiicf  with   the  -pint 

M    „\   "       i'"1'    -I    II     II 

Softly  and  swiftly  along,  were  the  same  which 
:  had  heard  leaving  the  room  in  like  manner 

y  a  quarter  of  an  hour  before. 
started  back,  almost 

attitude  by 

what  has  brought  you 

lercely. upsetting  some  one  behind  him  by 
se.ing  bis  daughter  in  her  motionlc 

the  dead  man. 

"I  don't  know. 

"  Hush,  hush,  child  ;  it  can  not  be  helped. 
She  raised  her  eves  to  the  solemn,   pityii 

iwe-strieken  face  behind  her  father's— the  col 

heat  down  ovei  the  corp>e,  and  looked,  and  I 
ened,  and  then,  inching  a  candle  off  the  tal 
be  sietnd  Mr.  Wilkins  to  close  the  door.  A 

Mr.U  iJkms  obeyed,  and  looked  with  -, 

ng  sadly  on  the  dead  r 

,  father?"  at  length  she  a^ked. n  have  had  her  ignorant  of  all, 

d  by  her  lips,  so  adjured  hv  her 
f  presence  of  death,  he  could  not 

ich  sentence  ;,„  effort  : 

1  III 

r.Du 

l-l'el   -  lira.l! 

si!l"Sdnti,eD 

■eliug  behind 
"Could   not  a  dc 

ted  of  Dixon,  in  a 
"No!"saidhe,sh 

th  a  sidclonc  glan 

shrivel  up  and  to 
stion.    "Doctors 

ctor  do  some 

low,  hopele-s 
king  hi-  head good?"  she 

\mdlooking 

WhoM-CIIied 

best  of  them,  if  I  had  but  my  f 
fumbled  in  bis  pockets  as  be 

chance  would  have  it,  the  "fl 

lancct)was  somewhere  ahotil  hi.- 
it  out,  smoothed  and  tried  it  01 

and  did  what  was  n 

Wing  hands.  If  th 
result,  they  might  h 

consequences  of  th< 

ary  with  hurriei 

it  signilied  little;  no  living  blood  gn: 

only  a  little  watery  moisture  followed  the  cut  of 

the' fleam.  They  laid  him  bacl!  on  his  strange, 
sad  death-couch.     Dixon  spoke  next. 

"Master  Ned,"  said  he— for  he  had  known 
Mr.  Wilkins  in  his  days  of  bright,  careless  boy- 

hood, and  almost  was  carried  back  to  them  by 
the  sense  of  charge  and  protection  which  the 

sen-ant's  presence  of  mind  and  sharpened  senses 
gave  him  over  his  master  on  this  dreary  night 
—  ■■  Master  Ned,  we  must  do  summut." 

No  one  spoke.     What  was  to  be  done? 

"Did  any  folk  see  him  come  here?"  Dixon 

her  mind  that  all  might  be  concealed  somehow; 
she  did  not  know  how,  nor  did  she  think  of  any 

consequences  save  of  saving  her  father  from  the 
vague  dread  trouble  and  punishment  that  she 

blood!     Only  an  hour  ago!" 
Dixon  got  up  and  poured  out  half  a  t 

fill  of  raw  spirit  from  the  brandy-bot 
stood  on  the  table. 

'■Drink    this,    Master    \ed, "  put!  hie    . 

it  know  I  did  not  want 

Oh  I  why  would  he  coi 
i— he  would  come— and  1 
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him,  we  might  just  bury  him  away  before  morn- 

ing somewhere  ?  There's  better  nor  four  hours 
of  dark.  I  wish  we  could  put  him  in  the  church- 

sooner  we   set   about  digging  a  place  for  him 

"  If  my  father  <  mhM  li;iv...- 
to  this  I  Why,  they  will  try  we  "»  "  wuuiuwj 

and  you,  Eilinorl  Dixon,  you  are  right.  We 
must  conceal  it,  or  1  must  cut  my  throat,  for  [ 
never  conld  live  through  it.  One  minute  of 

passion,  and  my  life  blasted !" 
"Come  along,  Sir,"  said  Dixon;  "  there  s  no 

time  to  lose."  And  they  went  out  in  search  of 
r following  tln.ni.  --hiv-rni-  all  ov.-r, 

Lrging  that  she  might  he  with  them,  and 
,v.-  l.»  remain  m  the  Mudy  with— 
;  wniil.l  not  be  bidden  into  her  own  room; 
readed  ina'tion  and  solitude.  She  made 

If  busy  with  carrying  heavy  baskets  of  turf. 

L  SOft  S 

s  she  passed  near  the  open  study  door, 
she  thought  that  she  heard  a  rustling,  and  a 

flash  of  hope  came  across  her.  Could  he  be  re- 
viving ?  She  entered,  but  a  moment  was  enough 

to  nndeceive  her ;  it  had  only  been  a  night  rus- 
tle among  the  trees.     Of  hope,  life,  there  was 

They  dag  the  hole  deep  and  well,  working  with 
fierce  energy  to  quench  thought  and  remorse. 
Once  or  twice  her  father  asked  for  brandy,  which 

Ellinor,  reassured  by  the  apparently  good  effect 
of  the  first  dose,  brought  to  him  without  a  word  ; 

and  once,  at  her  father's  suggestion,  she  brought 
food,  such  as  she  could  find  in  the  dining-room 
without,  disturbing  the  household,  for  Dixon. 

When  all  was  ready  for  the  reception  of  the 

body  in  its  unblessed  grave.  Mr.  Wilkius  bade 

Ellinor  go  up  to  * could  to  help  the 
them  alone.  She  leic  mat  it  must,;  arm  mueeu 
both  her  nerves  and  her  bodily  strength  were 

giving  way.  She  would  have  kissed  her  fathei 

as  he  sat  wearily  at  the  head  of  the  grave— Dix- 

carrying  the  corpse  — 
quietly  but  resolutely : 

"No,  Nelly,  you  m 

;  must  be  done  by 

pushed  her  away 

er  kiss  me  again ; 

iind  .1  don't,  eare  what  you  are,  ii  you  v 
tv  times  a  murderer,  which  you  are  i 

sure  it  was  only  an  accident." 

Go,  Nelly."     And 
straining  herselt  up  to  move  nois<  - 

i  eyes  averted,  tlironiih  the  room  ivliie-, 
s  the  place  of  hasty  and  un- 

hallowed death. 

Once  in  her  own  room,  she  bolted  the  door  on 
the  inside,  and  then  stole  to  the  window,  as  if 
some  fascination  impelled  her  to  watch  nil  the 
proceedings  to  the  end.  But  her  aching  eyes 
could  hardly  penetrate  through  the  thick  dark- 

ness which,  at  the  time  of  the  year  of  which  I 
am  speaking,  so  closely  precedes  the  davit.  She 
could  discern  the  tops  of  the  trees  against  the 

sky,  and  could  single  out  the  well-known 
:  stem  of  which  the 

i  was    made,   in  I 

which  so  lately  she  and  Ralph  had  had  their 
merry  little  tea-making;  and  where  her  lather, 
as  site  now  remembered,  had  shuddered  ami 
shivered  as  if  the  ground  on  which  his  seat  had 

then  been  placed  was  fateful  and  ominous  to  him. 
Those  below  moved  softly  and  quietly  in  all 

they  did;  but  every  sound  had  a  significant  and 

terrible  interpretation  to  Ellinor's  ears.  Before 
they  had  ended  the  little  birds  bad  begun  to  pipe 

out  their  gay  reveille'  to  the  dawn.  Then  doors 
elos,  <1,  and  all  was  profoundly  still. 

Ellinor  threw  herself,  in  her  clothes,  on  the 
bed ;  and  was  thankful  for  the  intense,  weary, 
physical  pain  which  took  off  something  of  the 
anguish  of  thought,  anguish  that  she  fancied 
from  time  to  time  was  leading  to  insanity. 

By-aud-by  the   morning  cold  made  her  in- 

there,  she  feU  into  a  dead,  heavy  sleep. 

A  SOLDIER'S  VALENTINE. 

Jdst  from  the  sentry's  tramp 

I  have  laid  my  musket  down, 
And  seized  instead  my  pen; 

For,  pacing  my  lonely  round 
In  the  chilly  twilight  gray, 

The  thought,  dear  Mary,  came 

That  this  is  St.  Valentine's  Day.  • 

And  with  the  thought  there  came 
A  glimpse  of  the  happy  time, 

When  a  school-boy's  first  attempt 
I  sent  you,  in  borrowed  rhyme, 

On  a  gilt-edged  sheet,  embossed 
With  many  a  quaint  design, 

And  signed,  in  school-boy  hand, 

"Your  loving  Valentine." 

The  years  have  come  and  gone- 
Have  flown  I  know  not  when 

And  the  school-boy's  merry  face 

Is  grave  with  manhood's  care 

There  was  a  time— ah  !  well : 

Think  not  that  I  repine- 
When  I  dreamed  this  happy  day 

Would  smile  on  you  as  mine; 

But  when  the  dear  old  Flag 

Shall  float  in  its  ancient  pride- 
When  the  twain  shall  be  made  on 

And  feuds  no  more  divide— 
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TOM  THUMB  AND  HIS  WIFE. 

We  publish  on  the  preceding  page  portraits  of 
lie  two  dwarfs  — Charles  S.  Stratton,  better 
mown  as  Tom  Thumb,  and  Miss  Lavisia  War- 

Again,  General  ] 

iegroc3  as  soldiers, 

Massachusetts,  in  1 
years  of  age.  Sh 
and  weighs  29  ?oi 

■hire   Mr 

liia  Museum  and  his  pockets  with  unusual  rapidi 
The  wedding   took  place  at  Grace  Church 

Tuesday,  10th  February.     We  extract  the  folio 
ing  very  graphic  description  of  the  affair  from  I 

jkc   :i   s'u.l    in    |K,.in,"'  ihv   v,  li.>li' ■     Hills     (.■■:..  !'-,<, ilv-h,--  ii-.t    u-..invl 

3«HsSwiKul 

vciv  .".-vine"  .,f  i-,'-.|l,;!i..hi)H\'.   :..-L -ri.i.-.i,   ihr.  : i.]>-   ..f  ll,'- ■lul    ff.th  tin-  m.u.i,,^  tr,ua\,f  the  Commander  in ''Don 

■i  ■.■.!..■' i  li.. - il-i,  i„., i|,i  uot  make  bo  much  notae  about  It,  and 

I  Iu-d  n„-y  1,-iu-H  for  nvnyer,  and  the  rich  sunlight  fell 
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y.v-ii  kii.w,  Fj.uki.akt  21,  1803. 

SLAVES  IN  LOUISIANA. 

MAJOR-GENERAL  BANKS  is  beginning 
to  realize  some  of  the  practical  difficulties 

which  beset  emancipation.  In  all  those  por- 
tions of  the  State  of  Louisiana  which  are  held 

by  the  national  forces  slavery  is  practically  abol- 
ished, and  the  slaves  are  actually  as  well  as 

legally  free.  As  might  have  been  expected 
from  suddenly  freed  slaves,  they  evince  a  re- 

markable disinclination  to  work.  Hence,  on 
the  one  hand,  there  is  great  danger  that  the 

bulk  of  the  sugar  crop  will  be  lost  for  want  of 
labor,  while,  on  the  other,  the  Government  is 

put  to  an  enormous  expense  to  feed  thousands 

of  colored  refugees.  To  remedy  these  evils  Gen- 

eral Banks  has  issued  an  order  compelling  the 
negroes  to  work  for  a  fair  remuneration.  This 

order  1ms  drawn  down  upon  the  General  the 

thunders  of  some  of  the  extreme  anti-slavery 
leaders  of  the  North,  who  complain  that  our 

rid  brigade.      This  open 
•tIIkv  of  a  large  number  o 

ined.     Something  very  lik 

;  lately  at  Baton  Rouge  i 

ncampment  of  a  negro  bal 

leclar,  u  that  he  could  hardly  show  1 
the  St.  Charles  Hotel  without  being 

As  at  Port  Royal,  the  white  troop: 
be  brigaded  with  negroes,  and  man; 

pense  ;  that  the  black,  like  the  white  man,  if  h 
would  eat,  must  work.  Emerging  from  heredi 

tary  slavery,  he  can  not  be  expected  to  under 
stand  at  once  his  responsibilities  as  a  free  man 

and  it  is  our  duty,  for  the  present  time,  by  salu 

tary  and  humane  laws,  to  compel  him  to  leai 
such  a  life  as  he  would  lead  without  coercion  ha< 

he  been  born  free  and  self-reliant.     Those  win 
I  then 

lie  great  phy.i- 

lant  charge  of  colored  men,  they  will  begin  to 
get  rid  of  their  prejudices.  It  took  some  time 
for  the  British  soldiers  in  India  to  march  cheer- 

fully by  the  side  of  the  sepoys.  But  .when  the 
latter  showed  that  they  were  as  ready  to  shed 

ored  troops  will  fight 

The  greatest  geners 

THE  IKREPRESSIBLE  CONFLICT 

AGAIN. 

Me.  Russell's  Diary  sheds  light  upon  one 
point  in  our  controversy.  He  delineates  with 
the  hand  of  a  master  the  esse 

nv,.-,-u    Nunhoni    .-sud    ISuuihevn    >uri.-tv.        Willi 
the  true  instincts  of  a  Briton  he  ridicules  us  for 

departing  in  any  particular  from  the  genuine 
British  pattern.  But,  at  the  same  time,  he 

does  justice  to  the  universal  spirit  of  industry, 

I  I  I    •.Hi'-K.'baiH.''.:        Lib       lS  ,i  (\ 
Northern  States,  and  he  admits  that  we  are  or- 

derly, law-abiding,  and  averse  to  violence.     At 

ferent.  There  he  found  men  who  deemed  hon- 

est industry  degrading,  and  who  could  not  con- 
ceal their  scorn  for  those  who  earned  their  bread 

by  their  own  labor ;  among  whom  the  only  hon- 

rive  it  from  the  unpaid  labor  of  others;  who 
submitted  to  no  restraints  of  law  or  society,  but 

cross  word,  and  hurried  obnoxious  persons  to 

Judge  Lynch's  gallows  on  charges  of  Abolition- 
ism; a  race  nurtured  upon  false  principles,  and 

bred  in  an  atmosphere  of  injustice,  violence,  ex- 
travagance, and  lawlessness.     Between  two  such 

lv-.-i.  i,-:v.-  !.,..-,  :,.  maintained  for  three  generations 

This  essential  difference  is  overlooked  by  the 
politicians  who  entertain  each  other  and  try  to 

Those  eminent  Northern  pa 

claiming  supereminent  loyalty  to  the  Union, 
have  no  word  of  censure  for  armed  rebels,  but 
exhaust  themselves  in  abusing  the  President, 

and  every  act  of  the  Administration,  sneer  at 

negro  soldiers,  and  deride  every  Northern  Gen- )„  .  u.ntf!;.. 

-■■■_■ 

s  of  Europe, 

-,  on  the  one  hand,  the  overthrow  oft 
acy  as  a  privileged  class,  or,  on  the  otln 
Jlishment  of  an  oligarchy  and  the  ovt 

■Democratic  institutions  in  the  Unit 

>ry  teaches  plainly  enough  that  I ucb  antagoi 

Pie  i,  nnrorious.  In  society  the  name  ' 
3"  has  been  a  term  of  the  bitterest  rep! 
d   implied  meanness,  avarice,  trickery,  dis- 

2  capacity  secured  for  Northern  men  tolerat 

merchants  in  Southern  sea-ports.  But  tl 

re  always  objects  of  contempt,  more  or  1 

disgraced  herself: 

.  brought  a  North- 

of  England,  the  boyars  of  Russia,  and  th 

ons  of  France,  and  looked  down  upon  tl: 
men  of  the  North  much  as  the  Duke  of  Norfolk 

regards  his  tenants,  or  a  Russian  prince  views  a 
tradesman.  Even  in  Northern  society  these 

prejudices  could  not  be  wholly  suppressed.  The 

heirs-at-law  to  great  plantations  in  Georgia  and 
the  Gulf  States  did  not  always  disguise,  at  Sara- 

toga, or  Newport,  their  ingrained  belief  that 
they  were  condescending  in  associating  with  the 
best  families  of  New  York  or  Boston,  or  in  ac- 

ower  race.     Mank 

sing  the  crowned 
Europe  and  the 

We  were  in  thei) 

d,  in  their  view,  wai 
1st,  the  aristocracy 

louarchs  and  noble- 

'gentlemen"  of  tin 

speech,  and  of  assemblage,  v, 
racteristic  of  Southern  muuici] 

y  could  no  newspaper  or  hook  b 
South  which  controverted  th< 

Mid  death 

;ion  whicl 
iwn  or  to  read  a  Northern  publica- 

!  populace  deemed  heretical.  To 
slavery  was  to  insure  tarring  and 

feathering,  or  hanging  by  some  Vigilance  Com- 
mittee.    Half  a  dozen  negroes  could  not  meet  to 

police  and  taken  home  to  be  flogged,  Law  and 
order— which  are  the  first  fruits  of  democratic 
institutions  — were  unknown  in  the  Southern 

States.  One  murder  a  month  was  the  average 
in  Jackson,  Mississippi, 

Pettus.  In  New  Orleani 

one  a  week,  and  every  body  carried  pistols  c 

large  bore  in  his  pocket  ready  for  work,  N 

one  respected  the  law,  or  troubled  himself  aboi 

it.  As  among  the  Choctaws  and  the  Camanche 

every  man  was  the  judge  of  his  own  wrong,  an 

the  executioner  of  the  penalty  he  chose  to  inflic 

n   i> 

d  violence— 

■  i. 

ther  degraded  by 

which  has  ever  been  the  product  of  slavery,  we 

shall  have  said  enough  to  show  that  there  had 

grown  up,  under  the  segis  of  the  national  Gov- 
imetrically  oppo- 

Two  radically  dif- 
ferent and  essentially  hostile  forms  of  society  are 

arrayed  against  one  another,  in  sight  of  each 
other  and  interlocked  with  each  other  at  every 

turn.  You  can  not  separate  them  by  a  territo- 
rial division,  nor  can  you  devise  any  compromise 

between  them.  The  struggle  between  them  is  a 

death-grapple,  and  only  one  of  the  two  will  rise 

ILEMBISfB. 

itu  le  in  the  on; 

e.  ;i  ->>Vk-n  table  tei'\  ice,  ii 

of  surgical  instrument.--,  nu 

.    t. ] . : , i:  is    hi,    .■-.[f'.ii 

case  is  in  the  wound,  not  in  the  man."     It 
ed  also  that  the  shrewd  Dr.  Nekton  had  a 

the  social  consequences  of  being  tho 
al  friend  or  political  ally  of  Garibali 

Washington  suppose  his  reply  w*s 

the  nomination  ?  It  was  this":  "  1  < how  my  knowledge  of  surgery  con 
how  I  should  suddenly  havebeco 
economist,  a  financier,  and  a  lcgisl 

the  people  are  not  represented  can  endure.  For 
no  man,  no  class,  no  oligarchy  nor  aristocracy  will, 

when  those  are  permanently  disregarded,  t lie v  will 
heave  society  fro~i  its  foundations,  just  as  surely 
as  the  suppressed  fires  and  fumes  of  a  volcano  will 

1     1,0    .'ivil     H.U 

inr.,1  n    In  .    i 

STRAWS. 

.s  C.  Fields,  the 

the  Legislature 

they  should  not  have  swords  and  silver  medals,  the 
eminent  "  Conservative"  does  not  say. 

On  the  same  day  that  Mr.  Fields  made  his  sug- 
gestion in  the  Legislature  the  Committee  on  Dona- 

tions and  Charities  of  the  Common  Council  in  New 

York  reported  in  favor  of  "donating"  the  sum  of 
ninety-six  dollars  to  Mary  Kavanagh  to  pay  the 

funeral  expenses  of  her  husband,  who  died* from wounds  received  at  Antietam.  Councilman  Gross 

said  that  the  subject  was  "a  very  delicate  one," 

'flic    President,  also,   warned   the  hoard 

t  were  passed  there  would  be  plenty  of 

'  down  to  Virginia  mid  Urin^iu^  Undies 
funeral  expenses  from 

1  that  if 

rth,  and  then  clai 

vote  of  13  to  9.     It  was 

ferred  to  the  Committee  on  National  Affairs. 

Nobody  has  reason  to  doubt  that  Francis  Kava- 
nagli  was  a  brave  soldier.  Every  body  knows  that 
General  Meagher  is  a  dashing  officer,  and  that  the 
Irish  Brigade  fights  well.  But  why  do  not  the 

"  Conservatives"  of  the  Legislature  and  Council 
reach  their  object  more  directly?     Why  not  per- 

fifty  dollars  annually  to  every  body  who  will  vote 

the  "riglai"  "  Conservative"  ticket? 

There  are  but  two  ] 

opinion,  and  they  are 

cause  of  the  Governm. 
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Fob  so  many  years  "the  glory  of  France"  has 
been  such  a  purely  military  glory— the  greatest  of 
modern  Frenchmen  was  so  entirely  a  great  soldier, 

that  in  any  French  song-hook  the  most  melodious 
and  touching  songs  are  generally  of  the  camp.  The 
"('en  souviens-luf"  of  the  two  French  veterans  of 

the  Guard,  sung  to  the  German  melody  of  "  Denkst 

of  song.     And  here  a  friend  sends  a  pleasant  and 

Therefore  they  rebr-ll.-d.  lltit  our  rebels  do  nut 
forth  any  oppression  of  the  Government  to  jus 
their  resistance.  They  do  not  even  acknowle 
their  rebellion  as  a  revolution.     They  claim  t 
(secession  is  a  lawful  sift  under  the  Government 

within  the  laws.    The  right  of  revolution  as  we 

nay  he  people  in  England  who  havi 

lat  the  insurrection  of  the  slaveholdei 

qoe-iion   begins  to  be  better  unde 
iVestminster  boggles  about  forms,  . 

tloi  M.,vi,,_-  ,h.,t  i  he  ir.L    ,'yh 
"Madison"  -a^s  that   he    I 

e    !.l-i!l..i|de,    of   the     ̂ Im.ua 

I  JinJ<.pe,i:kn(  la- 

niple.      General 

President,  Mr.  Everett,  and  Mr.  Dickinson  are  all 

vigorous  can  not.  be  made  a  party   issue.     Men 

If,  however,  a  general  opposition  to  the  war  pol- 

any  party  and  called  Democratic,  and  every  old 
ndhereut   of  that  party  should  he  summoned   to 

the  fundamental  principle-  known  a-  Deim...  ■.  a:  ir 
should  therefore  desert  the  position  of  support  of 
the  Government  in  suppressing  the  rebellion,  then 

we  should  be  truly  liable  to  the  charge  of  "Mad- 
ison" that  we  had  deserted  patriotism  for  party. 

If  he  has  done  that,  if  he  obeys  a  mere  party  call, 
which  ought  not  to  be  raised,  and  can  not  loyally 
be  raised  during  a  war  for  national  existence,  he 

l  -j.l-vIi.t  triumph  for  the  cm 

i.-  a  ikmioe>.;t  ...!■  a  partisan,  ' 

but  as  patriots. 

because  the  Republic; 

u-y  slmw  themselves  as  heartily  and  sin, 
niest   for  the   maintenance   of  the   su[.i\mi 

it.      "Neutrality" 

ly  right  and  equal- 
patriotic  purpose 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

o  provide  a  national  cm  Liny  „■ .-.  ■-  ih,ai  t  J;!  o  „,,   "  Ll'ie. 

!.:;';;,• 

■'  'In    Mi-l'm-lilk-i-y. 

y  give  no   furloughs,  though   you   he-   tliem 
aiming  round— J  feel  I'm  jmt  departing, 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

TOO  CANDID  BY  HALF. 

iMMtli    ,li.-,   ■•   rii.Mu-li    my   v.- it.    y.  i    ,.ii:  |.i,m_.  , 

(Jiluth  T\.ui,   -~,w   tL.-j    ,-..iJ    lit   .Di'l.wriiiM::' 

t..  .i  a:, ij.1v  .vim    ivlu,ed   t<,'  [mv  him.       '•  IV...  m>    .1 
)...■..,"    re,>iie.i    tlie    imp.  run-hnMi.    :ju>L1.    j.  ■intin..- 

'■■  nhi.b  Hi.'  ■  i.i>  of  misery  overflowed. 

"■'■■    ■■""'    "-■'[   .';■'■•  ;li  I  -Hill!'   :,!!.!   ,'li-,,  limi  I.''     ,:'„!,     ;:.'.      j       '"  '" !/ ■/,'"', ,;     T|„,     cWllty     0f    ̂ 8 

..["-ua-b....t.%  v.n.  difcn  ■*-..:.!  at  *.|in-  h-a^li,  . ■  i l- j  iiV.-i 
.■I   hi..;.      Hill-  .!in>i,,|ji-i:itin-  -  .'i.noa  for  tin-  p,,;   ..iio: 

.  .':.:■„'..■ 

ill      1      ii  1  i 

pri.it],!,!   of  $l:>,Onil,00o   for   ii-.,i,-chol-   that   no  conti'.etM 

on  Fii-lny,  Gib,  in  tie'  Setnte,  a  n  ̂ olntifii  iiutrii' line, 

v.-.i-   di.,ii;n-ee.i    t..- — 14   ui-Min-t    -M.   In   tlie   II:,'-   ■ 
.VntitrN  miien.imi'lit  I.-  tio-   h  a  -...![»,■  Api'i  ■  'l"  i  a  '■  a  I  iil. 

nt  a  sum  not  exceeding  $..'-!, n(n>  ,>erainmm   v.  ■, -  .  -r  -  ,   .] 

bill  was  resumed,  and  continued  till  the  adjournment." 

N.'W  Y.ak  ivsi^  iiitioJnr,']  ch.-I  r,  ferreil.      ?t-nntoi-  sim,,„  r 

a;f    I'.      11      1  II      i-,u_-   ,-.-;„ly   !,„■      1!    | 

;|1"-  I '"■'■■-•  nu, !-.,-t.',,l, .ii.i    r...H-e,  fn.iu  F-rt  Hemy,  ore 

their  rt'tk-iit.    uurlu^  !■  i  «vkv  kill,  a  .■..ii-l  Hurt  w.  ,.mnu;,|. 
W.  S.  ISosrtRANti,  Majur-G   iier.il. 

iiTanm-'i  mu'iil',!', 

■  mir.-jil   uii.i.'r   Mm-  -ir;(   lu   k,-,-i   ill   11 

t.n.l  rivil  Ai-pr.. [.nation  bills  were  reported 

r        r         1  I       i    M  1         i       I 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
FRANCE. 

.!i.-n,ry  .  I  tl.o  Am.-fkiini.      /.-  .W.:'ul    >.-..y*  that  I  r  ■,,-  e 
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I'HE  GHOST  AT  CEDAR  GLEN. 

ncsome  in  my  life,  Sara.  And  it  used  to  be  sc 

(fercnt  when  *'  the-  laddies  were  in  town.'  It's  of 
>  use  denying  it,  life  goes  verv  sliipidlv  witho.il 

e  laddies.     We  worn. ■„,  1  for'one,  need  thfir  so- 

"They  need  us  quite  as  much,"  I  exclaimed, 

"  'I  h:it's  iu-t  like  von,  Sara.  You're  so  tenacious 

'  Hie  dignity  of  W  vs.'     Sara"— all  the  time 

hint;  the  g'r.'ite  IV"  lav.ilv.  lying  ;it  her  "  lis^ni 
n^th"  upon  the  flnnr— "  Sural  wonder  you  ncvei 
it  on  bloomers,  and  went  round  lecturing  on  wo- 

an's  rights." 
I  finny  my  hall  of  yarn  at  the  speaker.  It  hit 

■r  dirk  i;lc?sv  head,  and  Hii^nrran^  ■-!  a  braid  m 
■a.  She  revelled  the  act  hy  trailing  the  hall 

ong  for  "Keeps"  the  Maltese  to  scamper  after. 
n.l  Inning  hark  in  my  chair,  I  watched  her  and 

•'"\"l  'rl'"i!  ,',',L.  little  creature  "  I  thou  lit 

iliti..o  has  held 

o  so.t.rll.in"   still   h.ifflod  mo. 
some  indication  of  character,  I 

heard.     That's  r 
Well,  this  die.l 
do  you  think? 

North  oesiu.  an-1  Jessie  would he  and  .leininty 

summer:  that  was  my  plan. 

ercl  cable.' me.  with  vcttr-olotids  hurryi,,... 

i  Itadefords  to  pay 

fou  simple  Sara,"  she 

■  that  the  Chester  soul 

nd  oo.lv— till  Yankee,  as  Uncle  F, 

o,  perforce,  don't  von  see  that  I  s 
inyselftinddir-.  if  '..ft  in  this  fiery  i 

It  never  occurred  to  the  P.adefor.l 

could  detect  stinging  t 

this  insenttalde  Jessie  Ihi.lef.iril,  and  played 
tslkinc,  as  usual,  while  she  played  with  Keeps, 

What  was  it  :-'    What  set  toe  following  on  t :.V1  on  this  night?     What,  unless  as  the  lire-li 

there  was  a  haggard  look  nhout  her  eyes  ?— t 
there  were  hollows  in  the  cheeks,  and  that 

pomegrauate-bloom  there  was  hot  fever  only. 
I  was  going  to  follow  up  my  thought,  when 

began  again : 

I  laughed:   "Ob,  that's 

Jessie,    ••ii.u  i,  »  nnestion 

"Oh  ho!    von  wouldn't  1 

Sara?     You' don't  think  y 

proclaim  my  belief 

be:  and  I  believed  I: 

however  it  might  s 

cd   it  the  Sphinx. 

of  right.     As  to 

I  might  as  v 

•  Keeps 

asn't  that  story  died  out  vet?"  I  asked, 

et?    No  ;  it's  revived.    Since  the  first  of  tli 
,rds— that  old  wicked  Sir  Huston  that  Atn 

r  years  ago,  after  Spirit- 

lighhors  that  lights  had 

id.Jetson:-'  I  asked. "  '  'Fraid  1  Lor  bless  you,  no,  missn 

.•on't  hurt  nobody.     Tbey's  good  sper: 

come  down  and  spend  C'iiri. 
lonesome-like.    You  see  sperr 

dredful  lonesome,  'specially  nights. 
laughed  at  him,  nnd  told  hit 

ot  loose,  probably,  ami  were 
atiil  tint  old  willow,  vnu  ki 

ive  that  willow  cut  down! 

t[i.;lttcitinc:  people  than  it's 

i ;  in  company  with  us  I  knew 

c  than  the  11  uleford  party." 

t  what  will  the  Radofoieis  say  ,  " 

'  Oh,  Ed  and  Liz  are  crazy  ovi 
?s   vet,  and   thev've   dreamed    of 
nths;    bcides,  Uncle  Itnsli   wouh 

-Year's,  though.     They  i 

•In.. lew,  show  nice  cli'.'l   

It       t  t 

l.lc  pic|c rations  for  us.     I 

The  day  was  bright 

ew  of  Cedar  Glen,  I 

dhood  visits,  whet 

I  the  same.     The, 

fading  "made  the  hamc  gang  drei behind. 

I  thought  of  all  this  as  I  enterc 
did  Jessie  think  of  it  too.  I  turn, 

see.  There  was  a  "far"  express! 
and  her  lips  were  closed  tiglulv,  «• 
a  sigh.     Then,  of  a  sudden,  she  sa 

"Why  not— why  shouldn't  I here  at  the  Cedars  where  my  fat 

kept  it  ?     I  have  always  wanted  t 

slem  a  softer  tide.     I  hated  to  h: 

i. ml. I  sec  in  this  old  barm" 

Her  face  grew  bright  again  in  ; 

.;,    I'bti'C- 
:r  and  motl 

,1       1,     pi 

nd  I  blazed  a  little,  in  a  passion  of 

I  longed  to  do  any  thing  which  would  I 

aderfully.  In  this  one  d.iv  1  have  f,.n,,d 

r  a  depth  of  feeling  in  thi-.le  I;  „l.  t,  ,  I 

wln.lc  year  of  town  lit,  tailed  :  .  betray." 
c  pissed  the  day  quickie,  and  nighi  lotted 
■  I"  t'erc  the  huee  iiiv-phtce  in  a  room  that 

n  its  smaller  size  an  asp,  et.  of  greater  coin. 

ne;  keeps,  was  in  her  lap,  wn. 
satisfaction.  Altogether  the] 

auoizinclv  cheerful,  and  I  s: 

She  ceplicil,  without  lies  osiis!  r  ,  ..cVecr 
''  I  get  on  'fee'  ceetoy/i— that  is  just  it— fr 

n  lightly,  skim  the she  wet 

in cle  her  c 

pity  for  his. 

up  lo  their  ! all  inv  rpicei 
the  Chester  1 

grew  he:..'  in 
E.'.nleford.  In 

had  liecn  lor 
eration.     A 

generosity, poor  fellow  !"   Why 

niforai,  with  marks  of  high  dis- orders!   Did  this  strange  girl, 

an  appearance  of  th.- ii:::hiW- 

'  pride.  They  lay 

tions  they  mean,  to 
blood."  Her  tone 

'Uhcvsiiidofh.-r— 

ied  upon.  My  father  relented  these 
is  long  as  he  lived;  nnd  I  have  that 

;  Radefords — I  do  not  forget." 

ire  was  fierce  emphasis  in  it,  and  a  glow  on  her 

"  No,"  I  thought,  "you  do  not  forget;  and  that 
mt  the  onlv  Radeford  trait  that  flashes  out.  occa- 
nally.      Happily  their  more  generous  qualities 

We  sat  a  while  after  this  in  a  little  silence,  which roke  hy  saying, 

■  u.-ll,  I  think  we  are  two  adventi 

,  Jessie. 

■'-'■  "i     >'"l»i 
adventurous,  notto  say  bold, 
i  oil.'  In  iv,  with  only  one  old 

;nse  of  the  castle,  in  the  pres- 

She  laughed,  "Oh.  this  is  u>»  far  away.     r- 
as  been  no  soldiery  this  side  of  the  hills." 
I  laughed,  too,  at  her  cool  decision. 
"  But  there  may  be,  Jessie,  any  day." 
"Well,  I'm  not  afraid.     Are  you?"  with  a 

t  have  c 

ruber's  daughter  if  I  ton  hi  flinch  before  a  regiment 
of  them,  whatever  the  color  of  their  coats,  as  vou 

say,  Sara.  No,  I  think  it  would  he  fine  fun— in- deed I  do:  an  adventure,  sure  enough.     Do  you 

said,  "Oh,  how  pleasant  those  days  were,  Sai 
How  we  strolled,  and  stroller],  on  those  lovely  Ne 

finrf  dill's  in  moonlight  nights,  or  at  sunset!  A 
how  the  days  went  in  riding  and  bathing,  and  i 

I  days, 

once  she  cried  out,  in  qu 

"Look  out  there — thei 

"Whatisit?    Idon't 

hy  pines." 

-,  and  v.-.  ni  Sc  [ho  v,  i.-ifb>v,, 
i  air  that  .r.um.=  li ..rev  sung 

ccra-ion.illv  saying  a  v,'ortl 
prc-t  i-el  v  his  tone.  AH  at 

luite  another  voice, 

Tii-,  ,,-...:. 

wing   ohiYct«. 
up  >n    r!,.|,ro,!,i 

plain    Ih.-y  ; 

ing  quietly  down  tho  hill,  not 

I  *  ill  go  ;  Jetson  o. 

arc  1  heard  her  lighl  laugh, 

:ogether  — sho    slightly    precedit: 

uiun:  "Only  part  of  a 

-ilflyi,^t!ieo,h,r=i,lo  „,-,!„   i",h..yt 
'Lying  in  wait  for  a  suspected  approaeh  ( 

force  of  Federals  lurking  about  tho  vicinity,  mi 

and  surprise  ilium,"  : 

ot  all  ended.     Sometime  c|V|V.  (!,. 
.appen.     I  feel  it.     There  is  fever  ! 

n^JneTgn^Twico  lhavohdM 
,  and   Lwh'f  something  bus  I • . i ; ■  ] m  u 

i.snsfll.'hlv 

.  nrithfi- flippant' norcbildi.il.  SaiV'-and  her ;e  hushed—"  I  have  thought  as  you  thought, 

as  you  felt,  all  along.  My  sympathies  are  not 
li  those  who  sleep  up  stairs,  but  with  those  for 
>m  thevwnit  and  watch.  You  think  it  strange, 

l-hiuk  it  sudden?      If  you  had  known  my  mo- 

.in-.,   and  I 

with  my  mother  ever 

same  way.  We  could  neither  i nor  sell  She  landed  property  ;  nnd 

was  settled,  it  turned  out  that  •<, 

-  pti-ihl...  i 

kednmeesteadUyi 
■  miners  at  Ncwpor 

ihe  raised  her  heat 

so  clear.'    There  1 1 

Jam*,  and  I  loved  him,  Sara." "Jessie!" 
It  was  all  I  could  £ 

iy  this  confession  h lemonstration  here. 

"Yes,  I  loved  him,"  she  proceeded  : 
one,  "and  he  loved  me,  Sara,  but  he 
rust  me.    It  was  one  night  down  there  c 

old  him  th-t,  Sara,  and  it  is'not  easi 
ipeak.  But  he  would  not  understand 
nterpreted  every  thing,  and  wronged 
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ymv  vfli"inml  again,  mid  again 

11  Sura,  I  can  not  got  ri<l  of  that  strange  feelin 
—I  am  haunted.  Something  unusual  is  gcing  t 

happon.     I  believe  I  am  clairvoyant.     It  is  a  tra 

tiiat  the  Rid'd'onU  used  tnc  ill  second-sighted;  an 

damns!,  curtains. 

e  was  flaring  itself 

i  my  relief  that  the 

I  glanced  at  Jes-ie.  She  h  id  nnt  moved  a  thread  ; 
it  was  no  fold  of  her  dress  that  made  that  sound  ! 

And  she  had  heard  too;  her  lips  were  parted  to 
still  her  respiration,  her  eyes  expectant.     Neither 

It  came  again— a  soft,  dull  sound— a  footfall. 
Something  (lashed  over  me.      I  leaned  forward  and 

"  Jelson's  ghost,  Jessie."     .' She  shook  her  head  for  silence  more  than  for  a 

denial ;  and  still  waited. 

Again,  distincter  now  than  before,  that  footfall, 
nearer  yet,  and— there  was  a  hand  feeling  for  the 

vonl  I  hetrav  v..»ii?  Lbten.  There  slee 

Captain  Kingston  and  live  other  anne 

'hey  arc  (ml  a  detachment  of  a  gvak 
i-inL:   in  wait  for  a  -n--pec tcl  force  of  F"< 

i  North  from  my  lie; 

You  are  a  Federal  officer,  perhaps  i 

'  this  force  ;  let  me  warn  you  of  thci 

1  doit— f-n-thc  /-WoW  cm.  C 

not    le  likely   to  mis.ntcrni 
.id,  h.i.-tdy.lmt  more  sadly  I 

iilly  described,  a  hiding-|  1.,  <■   and  a  point  of  < 

,  l,.„V'tin,e.  only  in  >om,  remote  kitchen'corn 

■  of  (jtranto,"  romai-I:i'd  f'.ipi.iir. 

wins    ol  herself 

ford,  before  you  go,  kt  me  say  how 
late  the  true  spirit  and  courage  that 

Let  me  say  that  I  no  lon- 

i  such  loyalty  and  faith, 

simple  justice,  tmly  c 

giving  sign  of  her  suffering,  I  followed  her  u 
the  stairs  to  our  room,  resolved  what  I  would  d< 
Th<n  /hnulrl  never  part  thus. 

But,  as  we  Etood  in  the  chamber,  I  could  see  thr 
her  spirits  had  risen  by  his  words.  She  ston 
there  arraying  herself  in  her  bright  merino  morr 
ing-gown,  a  flush  of  excitement  on  her  cheek, 
kindling  lire  in  her  eyes. 

"I  feel  like  a  French  woman,"  she  said;  " 
French  woman  in  the  days  of  Richelieu.  I  hope 

may  be  as  wise  and  far-seeing  as  they  were." 

new  how  he  had  misunderstood 
hat  noble  charge,  what  sacred  res 

nM -ft  him /rev.      The  strong  fello 

•h  had  been  assigned  her  for   the   intei- 
,  was  coming.     Wiser  not  to  startle  her 

:o  the  coquettish  glance 
.  reflected  a  knot  of  ribbon 

touch  brought  into  order. 

,rk.  iVcimui!!-  di^raeting  woni-m.  who 
at  the  tables  of  princes  with  gav  smilrs 
iant   i-K   uhil-  l.enr.il   eir  silken   hod. 

II   gavetv,  all   childish   t  hooglitlc^iie- 

For  myself,  I  fled  to  my  chamber. 

Iw 

nt.and 

I  saw 
"ThL'™1! ad  done  wi 

and  In Villi  which  no 

.,,1.1 The 
a  soft 

ight  in  Jessie' 

id,  h 

'Capts 

it.  Sara,  a 

'■! 

1  ,1    y 

u  goo 
-L.v  ;uut  G,d  ole-s  yr.u.  ., 

e-wwh 
them nnt.     I  had  do ne  wiselv. 

Then  in  the <e,lii-l.„il 

"t 

,,n,, u  all  niv  life  1 need  be,  J 

Andt Bu they  h 
id  not 

o  wail  so  long. 
1  lien,  it. 

sr  from  the  Radefords!  I  breathed 

ling  had  happened!  She  saw  it  in 

it  open.     A  grave  look  passed  into 

lead.     A  sudden  but  easy  dent 
1— one  of  those 

iwif spasms  of  the  heart  which  st 
op  its  heat  for- 

It was  all  a  whirl  of  excitement  following  this. 
vent  up  to  town,  and  there,  a ni.l-t   prepar.i- 

of  the  capture 

,!<• 

].!.nn  Kingston  and  a  ,1,1.,.  Inn 
force  of  Federals. 

■\ 

;,nk  Heaven  'hat  was  safely  Oy 
T 

eft 

it   (further  prevision  of  goo 

grateful  sister  fell  the  weleom 

e  charge. 

.at  was  to  keep  us  now  in  this  land  of  bond- 
w Nothing  but  rashness,  and  wc 

ad  learned  too  long  the  lesson 
hot 

d  one  day  we  found  ourselves n  for  New  En- 

glan 

i-in  free  Now  England,  for 
which  we  had 

year 

"dialer  still,  on  another  day,  th 

rev  as  a  happy- 

on.     The  ghost  of  Cedar  (lien 

aide 
'l.,"e'tfiil  I.Mers. '" 

night,  but  hcr- 
And  'again  I  heard  a  voice  full  of 

ay, 

'1,0,1  Mess  you,  Sara  Chesler 

'     And  I  pray 

s  l.i.—  ino  ui.on  them — upon  J 

lis vifc  Jessie— and  to  all  men  a 
ve  in  the  cause  of  God  and  huwanity. 

GOING  TO  WILSON'S  CREEK. 

grim  game  of  war,  ,-unidst ti.>n-,-hivrri(ig  night  rounds 

W.  and   the  deaths  of  those 

ullet  ready  for  the  unlucky  scouts  that  they 
:h  napping;  hut  the  General  was  urgent  to 
w  something  more  of  their  position,  and  how- 

r  risky  I  felt  it  to  be,  I  couldn't  disgrace  my 
utd]  of  r lie  profession  by  backing  down,  specially 

I  me  of  the  "glory" 

n  undertaking  requiring  f 

was  simply  going  to  certa 

J  going  t 

U  last  Sue  Scott,  who  is  in  my  confidence,  ; 

;  never  mind  that  —got  ve: 
g  there  like  a  girl,  and  si 

barply; 

"  Why,  George,  if  you  haven't  the  heart  to 

ike  a  man,  go  like  a  woman,  but  go  some-how.' And  the  careless  speech  struck  me  as  a  sp 

oes  a  train  of  gunpowder,  and  in  ten  minut< 

tad  it  all  planned,  and  was  g.-liii>g  as  fast  a 
,.uhl  for  l.iughiii.'  into  a  riding  da-s  of  Sue's,  v, 
ticlulv  for  me,  is  on  an  ample  pattern,  broad  in 

boulders,  and  as  tall  as  I  within  an  inch. 
The  fun  of  thr  ihin-  hoi  d,r,-i.    .il     h   •  .,:. 

lids  (Aunt  Rhoda'sagai 

.ednees  of  New  York), 

:   bosom   of  my  riding  dies- 

i, ile,  ami  allfitve-l  to  draw  . 

,-c  by  ihatdiaholieal  in, nam 'I'lin'.i^h'tlM-.  'he  wliol,.  dr. 

„,,,,  I  i.nd  for  some  fem 

i  ignorantly  copied  by  t 

ore.  l.ul   I  think  i 

I  nnil  him.      Win 

'My  family  arc  Un 

of  Aunt  Rhoda's  brai off,  neatly  roHed  up 
placed  it  gallantly  o 

rejoicing;  but  I  am 

nly  equaling  that  of  Aunt   Kim 

Creek.  The  General,  however,  got  t 

formation,  as  my  gallant  friend  bad  , 
afforded  me  every  facility  for  so  doin 
made  my  peace  with  Sue,  who  pout 
first  hearing  the  story.      I  havo  sent 

THE  GREAT  SOUTHERN  EXPE 
DITION. 

Om  page  117  we  illustrate  The  Departure  ( 

r.'^NMd'i:  'lllf.!--  iiv'el;-,-.    ---i   <  ...ll.ll.in     ill    UlC    L-.t.lllL.ni    h. 

.  wti-t.  and  hall 

you  at  the  wi they  ought  I 

i  in  the  present.  I  was  dulled  by  the 
ent  from  any  hope  or  foreboding.  That 
it  gazing  dreamily  from  the  window 

her  face  whiten.*    She  called  me  to ?  the  pork-pie. 
her  face,  she,  turned  to  the 

i  old  mirror kof  polished  stac 

ompared  to  the  Pope's  B 
i  publish  on  page  116  an 

JTmil'v,-,' 
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HANDS  AND  HEARTS. 

"  What  now,  Alice  ?"  cxclaime'l  Blanche  Rf 

admiration  of  Bla, 

A  cri.n.on  flu: 
Alice  Hnstingi. 
qiii.tlv  [Ki^ed  ir 

Though   poor  and   compelled  to  ' 

gera  plied  the  needle  thioucli    tl 

To-duv  she articularlj-  hnppv, 
briBht  gleam from  her  dark  ev 

ich  a  look  of  swee 

of  Blanche,  who  1 
thai  mortiil  emit!  ih-arc nt  a  contented  api 

Dear  reader if  V..I1    » uld  learn  the  rea 

hi,  liiiu-ei'.l  al H,...l.,vl Ig  to  her  beating 
II   1-  hill  a  rudr d  the  uneven  char 

W.-tnlv  tli-r- Hi.!,  that  hf,  ili-  ,.l..l  ,.!'  h.r 
m.ikf  Hint  homo  a  paradise 

All  this  while  Blanche  stood  gazing  out  upon 
the  cold  starlight,  indulging  her  bitterness  of  spirit 
unmindful  of  Alice.  When  0  neighboring  clock 
tolled  the  hour  of  seven  Alice  became  impatient, 

and  at  the  risk  of  her  place  again  asked  permis- 
sion to  leave,  which  this  time  was  readily  granted. 

Quickly  the  little  feet  of  Alice  pit-a-patted  over 
the  frozen  ground  toward  her  humble  home,  where, 
if  wealth  did  not  shine  out  from  parlor  and  hall, 

ch-crl'id  111-,  !!•■!■  heart  h;i*  filled  will,  r 
of  the  future,  picturing  herself  i  lie  happy 
who-;.?  CMiniii:.'  -he  moment. uilv  awaitt 

iniT  her  thus  p].-(- nitly  occupied,  let  u 
Blanche  Raymond. 

3  sell  herself.  Already  an  hour  has  elapsed  ;  the 
iterview  can  be  delayed  no  longer.  Clasping  t 
eweled  snake  around  her  fair  white  arm,  and  dash 

ig  away  a  tear  from  her  carnation  cheek,  she  de 
tends  to  the  drawing-room  and,  with  a  smile  upor 
er  lip,  glides  softly  as  some  bright  spirit  to  Mr 

traham's  side.      Cluspin.;  her  jeweled  hand  withit 

ill  in  that  h'-ur  Inrter  peace  and  happine-s 
me,  and  give  her  life  into  the  keeping  of  one 
wlicm-  wrinkled  t.uvw  had  gatheivd  the  frosts 
ay  winters.    Leaving  her  to  give  her  answer, 

nfidem 

ft  sr-eiife,  no  ivpusi 

ihad-v 

her  heart  would  ever  know  blight 

Looking  down  in  her  up-turned  face,  he  said, 

"Alice,  I  have  loved  you  long  and  well ;  I  know 
the  purity  of  your  life,  and  my  companionship  with 
w.u  ha-  taught  me  muc 

ny  months  had  elapsed  t 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc. 

CHAPTER  VII. 

ElldtoB  was  nwakened  by  r  rapping  i 

though  they  had  never  been.  All  1: 
was  to  shield  her  father  from  suspicio 
do  this  she  must  control  herself— In 
and  body  must  be  ruled  to  this  one  e 

r  with  herself  for  the 

claimed,  "I  will  no 
n.     Oh,  why  do  you i  after  years  of  forget- 

i  wrong  to  watch  the  glance  of  the  eye,  whei 
sound  of  the  footstep  must  no  longer  gladdei 
ear,  and  the  tone  of  the  voice,  which  had  nl 

worthy  ■ 

given  'he 

.  *p.-..U  upon  the 
lered  higher  and 
'ham-one  of  the 
no  before  whose 

If  an  hour  longer;  and  beg 
wait  breakfast  for  me;  but 

ig  mc  up  a  cup  of  strong  tea, 

y.     Ellinor  sprang  up,  rnpid- 

uctOrc  she  was  dressed  a  message  came  up  to 

say  that  Mr.  Livingstone  was  in  the  drawing- 

Mr.  Livingstone !  He  belonged  to  the  old 
life  of  yesterday  !  The  billows  of  the  night  had 
swept  over  his  mark  on  the  sands  of  her  memo- 

ry ;  and  it  was  only  by  a  strong  effort  that  she 

ant  who  admitted  him  whom  it  was  that  he  bad 
asked  for. 

"He  asked  for  master  first.  But  master  has 
not  rung  for  his  water  yet,  so  James  told  him 
he  was  not  up.  Then  he  took  thought  for  a 

while,  and  asked  could  he  speak  to  you— he 
would  wait  if  you  were  not  at  liberty,  but  that 

you.     So  James  asked  him  to  sit  down  in  the 

drawing-room,  and  he  would  let  you  know." 
"I  must  go,"  thought  Ellinor.      "I  will  send 

him  away  directly;  to  come  thinking  of  mar- 

And  she  went  down  hastily,  and  in  a  hard, 

in  a  night,  and  of  no  account  but  as  a  piece  of 

She  r.cver  thought  of  her  own  appearance — 

she  h'.d  dressed  without  looking  in  the  glass. 
Her  only  object  was  to  dismiss  her  would-be 
Biutor  as  speedily  as  possible.  All  feelings  of 
shyness,  awkwardness  or  maiden  modesty  were 

l  stopped,  petrified,  i 

Ho  came  a  <iep  m   two  nearer,  as  if  he  1 
to  take  her  in  his  arms,  and  comfort  and  s 
her;    but  she  stirteiie.)  herself  rind  arose,  a 

stood,  as  if  awaiting  ̂  
But  he  was  overwhelm! 

He  almost  forgot  his  o\ 
aspect  of  illne-s. 

,  physical, 
.  he  believed  it,  under  which  she  wa: 
was  Bhc  who  had  to  begin  the  subject. 

"I  received  your  letter  yesterday,  Mr.  Liv- 
gstonc.  I  was  anxious  to  see  you  to-day,  in 
der  that  I  might  prevent  you  from  speaking 
my  father.  I  do  not  say  any  thing  of  the 

nd  of  affection  you  can  feel  for  me— me,  whom 
tu  have  only  seen  once.  All  I  shall  say  is  that 
e  sooner  we  both  forget  what  I  must  call  folly 

She  took  the  airs  of  a  woman  considerably 
limself.     He 

V   miMTahl... 

nt.re  quietly. 

characterize  as  folly  what  might  be  presumptu- 

ous on  my  part.     I  had  no  business  to  express 

true  and  sincere.     That  I  can  answer  tor  most 

I  thing  for  ( 
feel* 

i  "had  onh  ■ 

man,  even  at  first  sight,  as  to  feel  sur 

folly  consisted— there  you   are  right 
dreaming  that  you  could 
it»'  slightest  dn'ree,  when 
once.    And  I  am  most  truly  ashamed  of  myself. 
I  can  not  tell  you  how  sorry  I  am,  when  I  see 

how  yon  have  compelled  yourself  to  come  and 

speak  to  me  when  you  are  so  ill." 
She  staggered  into  a  chair ;  for,  with  all  her 

wish  for  his  speedy  dismissal,  she  was  obliged  to 
be  seated.     His  hand  was  upon  the  bell. 

"No,  don't!"  she  said.     "Wait  a  minute." 
His  eyes,  bent  upon  her,  with  a  look  of  deep 

anxiety,  touched  her  at  that  moment,  and  she 
was  on  the  point  of  shedding  tears ;  but  she 
<:li.-k<tl  herself,  and  rose  again. 

"  I  will  go,"  said  he.  "  It  is  the  kindest  thing 
I  can  do.  Only,  may  I  write?  May  I  venture 
to  write,  and  urge  what  I  have  to  say  more  co- 

herently ?" 
"No," said  she.  "Don't  write.  I  have  giv- 
en you  my  answer.  We  arc  nothing,  and  can 

be  nothing,  to  each  other.  I  am  engaged  to  be 

married.  I  should  not  have  told  von  if"  you  had 
not  been  so  kind.     Thank  you.     But  go  now." 

The  poor  young  man's  face  fell,  and  he  became almost  as  white  as  she  was  for  the  instant.  Aft- 

er a  moment's  reflection  he  took  her  hand  in  his, 

that  friend,  may  I  not?  and  try  to  prove  that 

my  words  of  regard  were  true  in  a  better  and 

higher  sense  than  I  used  them  at  first."  And, 
kissing  her  passive  hand,  he  was  gone,  and  she 
was  left  sitting  alone. 
But  solitude  was  not  what  she  could  hear. 

She  went  quickly  up  stairs,  and  took  a  strong 
do.e  of  sal  volai.le.  even  while  she  heard  Miss 
Monro  .-ailing  to  her: 

"  My  dear,  who  was  that  gentleman  that  has 
been  closeted  with  you  in  the  drawing-room  nil 

And  then,  without  listening  to  Ellinor's  re- 

ply, she  went  on : 
"Mrs.  Jackson  has  been  here"  (it  was  nt  Mrs. 

Jackson's  house  that  Mr.Dunsterlodged), ' '  want- 
ing to  know  if  we  could  tell  her  where  Mr.  Dun- 

ster  was,  for  he  never  came  home  last  night  at 

all.  And  you  were  in  the  drawing-room  with 
—who  did  you  say  he  was?— that  Mr.  Living- 

bid  good-by,  and  he  had  never  dined  here,  hud 

he?  so  I  don't  see  any  reason  he  had  to  come 
calling  and  P.  P.-ing,  and  your  papa  was  not 

up.  So  I  said  to  Mrs.  Jackson,  '  I'll  send  and 
ask  Mr.Wilkins  if  you  like,  but  1  don't  -cv  any 

i  tell  you  just  as  well  as  any 

';.  \,' 

he  may  be.'  But  nothing  would  sat- 
>ut  that  some  one  must  go  and  waken 

papa,  and  ask  if  he  could  tell  where 

dry 

.  hu-kih   hu- 

ng the  inquiry  t 

"No!  tobesurenot.    How  should  Mr.  Wilki 

know?    As  I  said  to  Mrs.  Jackson.  'Mr.  Wilki 

his  time  when  he  is  not  in  the  ofliee,  ha-  th 
do  not  move  in  the  same  rank  of  life,  my  go 

woman  ;'  and  Mrs.  Jackson  apologi/.ed,  but  si 
that  yesterday  they  had  both  been  dining  at  A 

Hodgson's  together,  she  beliei she  had  got. 

mi.ht  h.ne 

M   '    Le.ni'. 

.  her  head  thai 

i-kedherwhyVhe  had  not  told  me  all 
iculars  before,  for  I  could  have  asked  your  papa 

did  not  like  it  at  all,  for  he  was  busy  dressing, 
and  I  had  to  shout  my  questions  through  the 

door,  and  he  could  not  always  hear  me  at  first." 

thrungh.rhe  field*,  as  far  as 
him  through  the  door.      He 

light ; 

mil* 

■  Ml    ven     mm], 

r  had  not  boon 

n    hi 

Jackson  t 

h   i     h    no   I  r  nn  I  Mr  1  innster  there  by 

"There,  there  is  your  papa  going  o 

Ellim-r  hud  iakeu  up  tl,,-  H.u.ih^  /  , 
dailv  paper,  whi,  h  ho,  on  the  table  to 
fer-  in  the  first  iiiMamv  :  hut  u  *0n-  I 

purpose,  as  she  glanced  languidly   .     a 

"Oh  yes;  he  h. 

there,  to  be  on  th 
she  spoke  she  ran 
sweeping  up  the  i 

She  gave  him  hasty  and  unlimit- 
,  only  seeming  intent— if  any  one 
piciously  watching  her  words  and 

urry  him  off  to  the  distant  village 
ition  was  to  take  place. 

uglli/allt  of ?  of  the  turf 
the  terrible  reason  of  the  disturbance 

under  the  trees  in  a  certain  spot  in  the 
the  flower-garden  would  be  likely  to 

place.  Miss  Monro  might  wander  : 
a  book  in  her  hand ;  but  she  never  i 

thing,  and  was  short-sighted  into  tli 
Three  days  of  this  moist,  warm,  grow 

er,  and  the  green  grass  would  spring 

and  although  she  told  Miss  Monro  that  nothing 
was  the  matter,  yet  it  was  impossible  for  any  one 
who  loved  her  not  to  perceive  that  she  was  far 
from  well.  The  kind  governess  placed  her  pupil 

on  the  sofa,  covered  her  feet  up  warmly,  darkened 
the  room,  and  then  stole  out  on  tip-toe,  fancying 
that  Ellinor  would  sleep.  Her  eyes  were,  indeed, 

shut;  but  try  as  much  as  she  would  to  he  quiet, 
she  was  up  in  less  than  five  minutes  after  Miss 
Monro  had  left  the  room,  and  walking  up  and 

down  in  all  the  restless  agony  of  bodv  that  arises 
from  an  overstrained  mind.  But  soon  Miss 

Monro  reappeared,  bringing  with  her  a  dose  of 
soothing  medicine  of  her  own  concocting,  for  she 
was  great  in  domestic  quackery.  What  the 
medicine  was  Ellinor  did  not  care  to  know  ;  she 

drank  it  without  nny  sign  of  her  usual  merry 

resistance  to  physic  of  Miss  Monro's  ordering ; 
and  as  the  latter  took  tip  a  book  and  showed  a 

sH  purple  of  ri.niainiiiy;  with  her  palieio,  l.ili- 
nov  was  compelled  to  lie  still,  and  presently  fell 

She  wakened  late  in  the  afternoon  with  a  start. 
Her  father  was  standing  over  her,  listening  to 

Miss  Monro's  account  of  her  indisposition.  She 

only  caught  one  glimpse  of  his  strangely-altered 
countenance,  and  hid  her  head  in  the  cushions 
. — hid  it  from  memory,  not  from  him.  For  in 

an  instant  she  must  have  conjectured  the  inter- 
pretation he  was  likely  to  put  upon  her  shrinking 

action,  and  she  had  turned  toward  him,  and  had 

thrown  her  arms  round  his  neck,  and  was  kiss- 

ing his  cold,  passive  face.  Then  she  fell  back. 
But  all  this  time  their  sad  eyes  never  met— tiiey 
dreaded  the  look  of  recollection  that  must  be  in 

each  other's  gaze. 

' '  There,  my  dear  ! "  said  Miss  Monro.     ' '  Now 

;aid  Mr.  Wilkins.  ringing  the  bell.  "  Fk-tei 
■an  surelv  bring  it."  He  dreaded  the  heiug  I 
th.ne  with  his  daughter— nor  did  she  fear  ii  le 
She  heard  the  strange  alteration  in  her  fathc 

roice,  hard  and  hoarse,  as  if  it  was  an  effort 

speak.  The  physical  signs  of  his  suffotng  c 
her  to  the  heart;  and  yet  she  wondered  how 
was  that  they  could  both  be  alive,  or,  if  air 
:hat  they  were  nut  rending  their  garment  a 

;rying  aloud.  Mr.  Wilkins  seemed  to  have  1 
the  power  of  careless  action  and  speech,   it 

anxiety  about  his  daughter  was  relieved,  1 
hardly  knew  how  to  set  about  it  He  v 
obliged  to  think  about  the  veriest  trifle  in  on 
chat,  by  an  effort  of  reaso 

i  or  acted  if  he  had 

ess.    Ellinor  under- 

is  made  their  mutual  presence 

nxietv  to  each.  Miss  Monro  w 

ere  glad  of  her  as  a  third  pen 

held  li  "-self  high  t 
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n,.rr.=    ilv    t-r    .l,-<'H-i(   ;L    .MH|T.    >T.l v-.'l^    : 
She   III..]   .101    revolted   «o  marl,   IV, 

]  winch    brought   it i. |>rrm.-.l it ..t-.  1   do 

|,  „,|...  I  I'.tv.  ,r. 

from  her,  neither 

.','\™fnll'| 

Ihhi.Tiv'i'. 
  mil)  on 

5  horrible  tangle  of  e 

cil'gi.i 

!  Bprai odkn 

"0  God!"  she  prayed;  "Thou  knowest ! 
Help  me  I  There  is  none  other  help  but 

Thee!" 
I  suppose  she  fainted.  For"  an  hour  or  move 

afterward,  Miss  Monro,  coming  in,  found  her 
King  insensible  by  the  side  of  the  sofa. 

She  was  carried  to  bed.  She  was  not  deliri- 
ous, she  was  only  in  a  stupor,  which  they  feared 

People  said  how  hard  it  was  upon  Mr.  Wilkin 

msclf  looked  burned  a 
He  had  a  startled  loc 

rer  could  tell,  after  su 
i  side  the  awful  proofs 

in  tin  in,  as  tVrini 

past  all  right  eo 
ne  night  before 

•s  stood  open  to  a< 
ed  the  sultry  July 

)e  had  stolen  up  tc 
beckoned  out  of 

,y  ductorewn  J'.nu  imI  mi-lit 

t  of  |H-niiis-.ion  thatEllinor 
iin-q.t.weieil  lif'i    .,  ii!i  ton- 

ill  at  last  she   ,hmnk 

prehension. 

mit  the  least  breath 

Ellinor's  open  door, 

lid  dai 

tffi, 

i  .:..n...p..-n.e  ol'  ;.  soporilie 
"■  "Mll.v  ''.'ginning  '"  li"|.e- 
P..U  jn-t  here  Mi-,  Monro' 

i  Miss  Wilkins  by 

e  not  dying.  She 

very  dangerous- 
ing  a  good  sleep, 

:»; 

ray  of  hidden  lamp-light  shot  athwart  the  floor, 
where  a  watcher,  breathing  softly,  sat  beside  the 

bed — where  Ellinor's  dark  head  lay  motionless 
on  the  white  pillow,  her  face  almost  as  white, 
her  form  almost  as  still,  you  might  have  heard 
a  pin  fall.    After  a  while  he  moved  to  withdraw. 

die   flaring   in   the  draught  .she  saw   that   there 

ry  for  the  young  man."  And  yet  she  urged  him 

up  stairs.     He  took  her  hand,  and  wrung  it 

"Thank  you.     She  looked  so  changed— oh  ! 
she  looked  as  though  she  were  dead.  You  will 

write  — Herbert  Livingstone,  Langham  Vicar- 
age. Yorkshire;  vim  will  promise  me  to  write. 

If  I  could  do  any  thing  for  her,  but  I  can  but 

pray.     Oh,  my  darling!  my  darling!  and  1  have 

Mi-  M..i   '.'  »' 
front  door,  because  she  was  afrai, 

I   will    .vi 
d  him,  and  was  thankful. 

Two  m 

pal.'  in  the  moonlight. 

her;  she 

"No,  i 

ol  not  I!     Poor  creature,  she's Hk.lv  to  c 
arc  to  hear  anv  thing  thk  Inn'.'  v. 

Mm  n  v. 
roused  at  Mr.  Corhct's  name." 

1  be  turned  and  ..cut  away;  this 
for  good. But  Ellino*  recovered.     She  k 

t.  She  began  to  see  that  it'  in  the of  that  mad  nightmare  of  horror 

trengthened  each  other,  and*  dared nd  open,  confessing  a  great  fault, 

,ster,  a  greater  love— which  in  the 
was  hardly  a  crime— their  future 

ved  in  it,  she  wouk 
ndeed  (and  here  c 

li.-ii.  niiWed  "standing  alar  nil'.''  was, 
i  said  and  done  and  over — it  was  hi. 
\vn  sake.     Can  filial  piety  be 

ov.'iv.  me  b> 

to  dinned  ot 

that  I  should  reveal  myfathi 

rler  father's  severe,  sharp  punishment  k'gan. 
km-w  why  she  suffered,  what  made  her  young 

?ngth  falter  and  tremble,  what  made  her  life 
m  nigh  about  to  be  quenched  in  death.     Yet 
could  not  take  his  sorrow  and  care  in  the 

feral  manner.  He  was  obliged  to  think  how 
ry  word  and  deed  would  be  construed.  He 

icicd  that  people  were  watching  him  with  sns- 
innseyes,  when  nothing  was  further  fiuin  theii 

nights.  For  once  let  the  "public"  of  any 
re  lie  possessed  by  an  idea,  it  is  more  difficult 
dislodge  it  than  anv  one  imagines  who  has 
;  tried.  If  Mr.  Wilkins  had  gone  into  Ham- 

place,  and  proclaimed  Me 
laughter  of  Mr.  \ 7Z 

'alMlu- 

i  himself  guiln 

For  many  small  t 

time,  to  all  the  people  in  Hamley,  was  an  object 
of  sympathy  and  respect  to  every  one  who  saw 
him.  as  he  passed  by,  old  and  lorn  and  haggard 
before  his  time,  all  through  the  evil  conduct  of 

one,  London-bred,  who  was  as  a  hard  unlovely 
stranger  to  the  popular  mind  of  this  little  country 

Mr.  Wilkins's  own  servants  liked  him.     The 
workings  of  his  temptations  were  such  as  they 

now  thnt  he  was  cheated  and  impov 

his  partner's  delinquency,  they  thoi 
wonder  that  he  drank  long  and  deep  i 

and  impoverished  by 

niversally  popular  si 
(ut,  as  he  said,  he  d 

y  while  his  daughter- 

:oniemncd  class  of  society— old  maids!   Yon  might 

■ound  the  neat  little  room",  where  the  boards  of  the 
lour  couldn't  have  been  whiter  if  thev  had   been 

pail  of  "  hat  tor"  which  was  to  resolve 

>xt  morning  into  golden-brown   in   k- 
.      For  if  anv  body  -aid  Ruth  I1..11,.l.,v 
nl  hoiiscki-e|!t.-r  w  na-  pivttv  plain  thev 
what  thev  were  talking  about. 

not.  line  niK-lc.  ciMn'V,  old   maul   tliou-h 
she  ,at  there  in  the  light  of  the  one 
he  round  wooden  stand  at  her  elbow. 

vears  of  her  life-pilgrimage  had  not 

skin  had  I..-.I  it..   hfid  ,1,,-ui-in    1 "  1  was  thinking,"  resumed  the  child,  "what  a 

orncisof  her  mm, .h.      Hull,   .b.llhbi. 

been  almost   pretty  even  now  were  it 

my  father." 

e  forests,  and  Waltel 

To  bs  l.er  Valeutinel" 
y  they  all  came  back  to  her !  the  days 

er  sweet-heart  at  singing—ebonl  and 
I  tic  IH-ighl.i.nng  girls  used  to  tease 

some  slight  pretext— Walter  had  married  An 
Mess,  and  she— she  was  an  eld  maid  I  Yet  wh 
the  news  had  come— came  with  the  May  breei 
and  sunshine— of  bis  death  amidst  the  shot  a 
shell  of  I  hat  fatal  repulse  on  the  James  River,  Ru 
felt  as  if  she  too  were  bereaved  as  well  as  the  pa 

I. .art.      H.I 
ng  ago, 

ir  Walter 

nd  was  plying  the  rusty  iron 

'  "'»!.,.   Mrs.   ill...,   is  itvOU?" 

"Yes,  it's  me!"  croaked  the  widow  Elbury, 

emerging  from  under  the  shadow  of  her  green  hood 
and  s.irlet  blanket  ..haul,  .shriveled  and  wrinkled, 

as  one  might  imagine  the  YV'iteh  of  Endor  to  look. 
"Awful  evenin',  ain't  il  ?     Thank'ee,  I  Kill  set  a 

though.     Pretty  smart,  eh  ?     S'pose  you've  heerd 

"News?  no— what  news  is  there?"  said  Ruth, 
rather  languidly,  for  she  felt  but  little  interest  in 
sucli  village  gossip  as  the  widow  Elbury  was  wont 
to  retail. 

"  Why,  do  tell  1  You  hain't  heerd,  then  1  Wid- 
der  Gray's  dead— she  't  was  Anne  Moss,  you  know 

—Walter  Gray's  widder!" 

iealh  lacing  her  lip  till  the  l.lood  came. 

"Yes,  poor  creetur-sbe's  gone  at  last.  She 

always  was  a  shiftless  eonsam-aud  that  boy  o' 

al  id  .ted  on  eettin'  a  rid.-  over  to  mv  si-ter 
,ir.\  n  lib  Steve.     Good-rveniu'.     Do  come  o 

nd'soend  a  dav  with  our  folks!" 
Ruth  came  in  fro...  seeing  b.r  talkative  ga 

if.-  inn.  the  ivagouof  il..-h.|  1. -"  Steve  Rugei 

ulf.llnui.l  ..f  .././■•  a 
nee:    I  can  nets 

1  her,  and  went  out  int 
*  dreary,  dreary  night. 

T'p  llii-.mgh  the  desolate  wai 

■-.id  It, „h,  .uf.lv. 
fter  you  shall  ilia 

ng    the   wreath    of  golden    iinn.o.l. 

—how  you  have  been  a  mother  to  bis  motherless 

boy.  Ruth,  I  never  thought  to  have  stood  besldo 

you  alive  attain,      i  have  ra«e.l  thr.u.eh  the  V..1- 

it  all   cheerful])-— ay,  even  gladly— had  I  looked 

joyoui 

ofgla. 

hoiil.l.d  llo-oiigli  its  very  c 

when  at  length  lil  tie  Walter's  heavy  eyelids  droop. 
ed,  and  he  slept  in  his  chair  at  the  fireside,  Gray 

stood  together  on  the  threshold,  "  my  first  love, 

   lov.-lv  .ol,..  ,,p.   ..-faf 
"Wl.y,  Aunt  Until,  your  el 

rTAt  K  ox  Four  II  .simian,  at  Arkansas  Post, 

1  we  reproduce  on  page  124.  We  gave,  to. 
I-  will,  a  picture  of  the  Fort,  in  our  number  be- 

k  upon  it,  and  do  uot  deem  it  necessary  to  re. 

THE  ATTACK  ON  F0ET  MCAL- LISTER. 

On  page  125  we  publish  an  illustration  of  the  at- 
tack of  the  iron-elad  gun-hoat  Mon/aul:  on  Fort 

M'Allister,  in  the  Ogeechee  River,  on  tl.e28th  Janu- 
iry.  Our  picture  is  from  a  sketch  by  an  officer  of 
;|,e  Hani,.      The  iUiVmk  was  not  disabled,  as  re- 

She  returned  to  her  anchorage 

;  performance  of  the  Mo«la„ 

Ml, ree-eiftt.il'"  '  '   el'"'-  " 
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..I.   Ri.S-    liKOiVVi:   i,   ml] 

I  sketches.     The  above  pr.rtr.iit,  U 

.-i.lin.,-  at   tra,ikr..rl  in  (krniany, 

.Mr.   !!■■..« 

.'   r.irlii^iu'.e, 

Madagascar,' Makum- 

l.Wul  Ai,i..a. 

MR.  J.  ROSS  BROWNE,  OUR  ARTIST  "CORRESPONDENT  AT  LARGE." Special   Ae/ciil  of   tho  Treasury  and    Interior    1  >e- 
paituicnt-  for  tbe  I'aeifio  Coast.  ;  and  visited  .ill  ihc 

the  Arabs.      From  Zanzibar  he  \v  rked  his  pn^a^c 
sot  sail  in  a  pas-oii^-V  -hi;.  1  ■:   I     dn'.u  ni.l,  llivb  r  a 
  o.i-ioiia-al.ionl..   (  ,o  '1    ■  !,'■  -io,.--.  n  ice. hone',,,   il   ve^.;l    hound    In   Ihe    ruil-l    Statoa  from lw,o,i  (l.o  Straits  ,,f  1'uea  and  San   Dio-o.      He  Yd* 

ill..  Persian  (lull':  and  touch. d  on  il,e  way  al   St. At  i;io  Janeiro  bo  was  detained  .••une  three  weeks mad-   altogether  six  hips  to  and  from  California. 

bv  a  di Utility  between  t  he  ca[.[  iin  and  ]>.i  -..-m-ei>. Before  tbe  eb.se  of  tbe  1  in,  Imioii   Adminisi  rat  ion 

A  now  captain  was  placed  in   ei.nnnand,  and   after 
manvslonns    ,nd  ad  v  el- it  i-  [!.■     diip  i  nund-M  I   .,pe lias  e."ieeu  .i   graphic  Mr,', .nut  in  a  narrat  ivo  pub- 

li.-dn-d  by  Harper  and  llr«'tl]-rs  in    IS-!  1.  euiii  1   d Horn,  and    undo    the    island    of  .In  mi    V-  mamlc.. 

"  iJ.liniL--,  i.l"  a  Whahn..:  (.')■■  ii-  ■."  '.'.Iiir.li  lias  hen 
boi^^l^ noticed  by  the  V.'ltu!<nv<jh  j!<.rkn'  and  other  J.nuli-.h 

journals  in  favorable  terms. 
i;."Munins  lit-  place  a-  a  reporter  in  the  Senate, 

l;.  -  iv.ili-.u     ■    in  lb.-  Aui.ni   f   Number  of  ll„r,  -  /,- 

Maud.      His   adventnr-,   in    tin-    "Crusoe   hand'' 
,\f<-!';t!-in>\    1SH1.       (In    lo-,iii..:   his   official   lead    he 

w-ivpubll-hcl.  vithilliiMr,ti..u      ill  thM-l.nian, l.noklod  on  bis   pack   and   blanket,  and  stalled  on 
he  hdhmed  iij.  Ins  h.1,1  Im-me-s  (ill  the  end  of  the 

.Mau.li,  and  April  numbers  of  Harper's  M<ign-j».c session,  when    ho  took   chaise  of  1  ho  books  in  the 
up  an  Agency.       His  hardships,   trials,  and   mis- oili.i'  of  tlic  Ohio  *i,;«n»,  iit  Columbus.     About Stopping  a  couple  of  weeks:  at   Lima,  in  Pom,  lie 

that  time  Mr.  Kobeite.  Walkor  I-  c-ain-.-  Sce,et;llv 
of  the  Treasury  and   ?ave    llrowne  a  connd-mial lioieut  change  in  Ins  po<  kets  to  pay  the  postage  on 

appointment.     This  be  bold  until  1S10,  when  he a  package  of  letters.     Cue  of  tln.-iti  contained  notice 1'aoilio  Coa-l  for  Europe  ;   and  during  the  last  two 

'  .       ,\W      til  I     I'll, 

&§0 

THE  IKON-CLAD  "MUN1AU1."  LKllACIMi    lllli  1ILLLL   n.Ha  MALI.C'lLl:,  IN  Till:  ciULLCULL  1UVL1;,  i,m  ..lA.NCAKi,  1803,-Sk. 
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uf  charming  daughters.      '1  heir  |.l..n  was  lor   1  .it 
lined  slippers. 

Once.      Knocking  at  ihe  Moli-,  Uiev  inquired  if  the 'J  he  shadow  !  why  there  wasn' 
('..lnucl  wns  at  home.      He  w.i-  ;.,   -when-  un  the 
farm,  lh,v  wcr-  told  l.v  lii,  wife,  a  well-bred  Ken- you can  put  your  finger  on  a 

tucky  lady;    «ui.l-lj.-t    the   young   .ontl-men   walk can't  on  a  ghost,  if  there  is  anv  f 
in  .in-1   «,-ut   W  liim.       Of  eoni-,   fhe>    would,   ami only— for  who  ever  found  a  woman 
s.j-.in  fell  int..  pleasant  t : l  1  k  wiih  tin'  good  lady.    A 
piano  sUmi.l  in  tlie  parlor:    Browne   ran   his  IjiilTcts t<>  the  gradual  waking  of  the  hou 

doors,  and  clattering  at  the  •ires,  I 

door     n   opened,  and   a   young  lady  ontm'ed,  f ....  1 — and  there,  voices  and  steps  com 
below,  and  all  the  while,  opposite 

Hie   wlii.lv   family   was  assembled,  and    thev    with 
hills  to  keep  out  the  late  day, 

of  plea-int  t  ilk.      After  an  hour  or -o  the  Odoncl light  shooting  over  it,  making 

mad,,  hi--  appearance— a  true  old  K  .ill  i.ickv  gentle- edge'.,  breaking  through  in  the 
man.     Now  came  tlie  crisis. it  at  last,  and  pouring  out  in  tri 

"Mvself  and  friend."  said  Browne;  "  allow  mo second  hell  rang— the  dressing-be 
to  introduce  him.      Mr.  O'Gormon—  Colonel  At- And  here,  if  there  is  any  one  i 

frieli.l,     Mr.-.'"     replied    the     Cehmcl,     ilUctroga- 
tively. to  lament  over  a  phrenological 

*  "Mr.   Browne  — Colonel   Attocks,"  responded bump,  which,  if  developed,  woul 

hears,  and  have  taken  the  hbertv  of  calling  upon 

you,  and  asking  if  you  would  tell  us  about  them." 
The  Colonel  was  only  too  happy  to  trot  out  his 

favorite  hobby,  and  for  a  couple  of  hours  there 

rated;  the  visitors  repaying  them  with  anecdotes 
and  reminiscences;  the  young  ladies  alternating 
with  chat  and  music.  All  parties  were  equally 

delighted.  Eveniug  approached — almost  unheeded. 

c  Colonel  ,  hospitable  mansion.  Ti 
,  delighted  with  their  chance  acqu 
invited  their  friends  and  neighbor; 
is  were  idled  with  a  score  or  two  o 

all  ll...Ir^«-  m. 

ling  followed.  'Yhe 3  Kentucky  lis- 

tings with  Chinese 

..in  in  the  listen 

Une  upon   leelai 

vill   I-  MI.M-- 

ily  and  said  cat,  and  the  gratification  of  artistic 

heroine  in  the  cold,  and  the  dictionary  bankrupt: 
whereas,  could  I  but  paint,  I  should  have  shown 

,nd  -parkling  from  her  virtu 

voter,  she  was  bru-hing  her  \ 
lender  fingers  of  her  left  band  with  a  aexi 

■uth,  and  the  melting 

:hroat,  in  the  sudden 
n  she  smiled,  in  the 

,i  ,   ,l.,i-  in  eithei 

usequence  of  Mrs.  Pomeroy's  soiree  the  night  I 

Sophie's  first  glai 
■  wii-;  eruptv,  and  Mrs,  I-eighton's 

estion  n  concerning  it. 
■  jn.t  ■■),.  ..king  of  George  Brun- 

ii.j. I  Sopl.i.v  1 1 li - h l 1 1 b'    [..ul:  ollionvisc  ini|HTturb- 

1  His  regiment  is  ordered  away  to-morrow.     I 

"Oh!  but  Kate  Mason 

nih  .i.-nc  ili.'ir  ji'iiinim  viuiii 
i.l  Idling  r-.i.--.,  is  ipiilc  incic 

rival;  but  the  suffering  t 

i  his  kindly  eyes  as  lie  sat 

i  of  mv  ui„l.„ 
t  follow.     Plei 

Mr.  Dupont,  I  thi 

opinion  utter  solitu 
You  intend  that  fo 

No  ;  only  ray  hones 
limplcd  about  Sophi 

nded  .. 

Philip.  Ire  w  back  as  ,1' stung,  while  Sophie  turn- 
mietly  enough  aud  held  out  her  little  hand  in 
natter-of-course  way  to  Lieutenant  liruudage,  ju 
intered,  but  his  jealous  eyes  were  not  so  to  be  d 
:eived.  Color  and  light  had  leaped  up  to  h 

ace,  dimples  struggled  in  her  checks   to  be  1 

ml    ilm      o;:l 

'.  di-s.Tttitioii    :li,. 

rest,  could  he  have  seen  it.    George  drew  a  sigh 

'  How  good  of  him  to  go!      I  have  so  much  to 

',  deep  in  contemplation  of  a  dingy, 

lie.-  :im..ii  Philip  Dupeiit.  who,  it-ccin-,  bad 
me  in  my  suit.  1  had  entered  the  army 

of  my  wife  must  at  best  be  a  roving  and  i 

one.  Philip  was  older,  wealthiei,  more  s 
character,  could  give  you  the  po-it  i. .n  yon  > 
You.ofcour.e,  were  free  to  make  vour  .  I.. 

was  to  be  no  plighting  o 

I  have  given  parole  d'homuur  that  my  Liters  shall 
treat  of  the  war,  the  weather,  gossip,  plague,  pesti- 

lence, and  famine,  any  thing  but  love.  In  shorf, 
he  turned  out  a  second  Laban  on  my  hands,  though 

Sophie  was  silent,  so 
"  If  I  am  to  fall,  I 

c  li.i.l  in 

I  love  yon ;'  a 
nd  I  sho 

glove. 

floor.     May  I 

in.,  it  :■ Sophie's  lips r,„„ii,  , 
"  And  y°a  i 

ii-pere.l  'George. 

,t  ...  all  these  are 

"  Shall  we  say  good-by  now  ?     Yoi 

before  all  those  prying  eyes." 
He  had  risen  and   was  holding   o 

hands.     She  gave  him  hers  timidly, 

The  people  were  < 
room,  Philip  talking 
ilong  the  hall  as  if  t 

"  Good-by,  precious.  Ah! 

Lug,  I  will  come  back." The  Goths  were  upon  them 

beg  the  Goths'  pardon,  as  w 
them  accused  of  the  ineffable 

specially  into  t  hing;.  sacred  :  1> 
maliciousgaze  and  Sophie,  fail 

.eery  on  the  white  .valls.  v.hercver  h.-ape 
iced  the  light  of  the  cheery  tire  by  with- 

drawn  up  her  lounge,  so  that  she  coul 

dead  aud  wounded,  only  brightened  I, 

told  her  he  was  stil'l  ~^(p  and  mil that    Christmas,  Philip,  spite  of  a  r 

and  the  ,;erv  that  l.i.^eni 
betrothal  to  Kale  Ma-on,  , 
Washington,  hadicnewed   1 

and  perhaps  even  that  was  slipping  f 
She  was  very  weary,  longing  unutte 

Why  should  she  not  take  refuge  in  il 
tieut  love  so  long  offered  her?  S< 
when  she  had  asked  Philip  for  a  wee! 

'  despairing,   ami    m  h..ll\     i 

'led    III    drag 

wings,  in  tongues  of  fire,  pomte 

!  II- 

rious  faces  stared  out  at  her  fr 

rumbling  at 

acme  of  their  glory  ;  and  most  en 

As  she  looked  at  it,  half  smil Ig   ill    the  up- 

i'S' 

thereon  a  little  figure  not  longer  th 

a  pointed  cap  (that  now  quivere like  a    liana 
Ins  queer  little  head,  and  now  gleamed  on  tlie 
of  his  foot,  and  now  went  whirlin 

ut  always  If 

H. '4   |..i.-. 

liy 

little  restless  eyes,  as  it  gave  prodigious  pnfts 
pipe  not  larger  than  a  dew-drop, 
rolled  smoke,  rosy  and  fragrant, 

iut  out  of  w 

.ii 

toward  the  ccil- 

drape  itself  into  hanging",  and  pack  itself  away  in 
shelves  full  of  books ;  in  short,  whatever  post-pran- 

dial dreamers  or  Popocatepetl  may  be  thinking 

about,  they  don't  float  out  entire  libraries,  as  the 

Sophie  recognized  the  mom  with  a  quirk  pang. 

It  was  her  Aunt  Leighton's  library,  and  those  fig- 
ures near  the  window  were  George  and  herself;  not 

a  doubt  of  it.      He  looked  kindly  enough  there,  as 

ed  together,  took  new  forms.  The  room  was  full 

of  them;  busy  shapes — busy  with  a  hateful  activ- 
ity—chattering, though  she  could  not  hear  a  word  ; 

pantomiming  prodigiously;  all  manner  of  doubts 
and  suspicions,  changing  as  fast  as  her  thoughts  ; 

looking  like  George;  in  his  form  laughing  at  In  r 
letters;  kneeling  before  a  figure  of  Kate  Mason, 

ing   it;    vanishing   silently,    soundlessly,    at    the 

down  quietly  beside  her. 
Then  for  the  first  time  she  heard  how  the  night 

had  changed— from  still,  starry  quiet  to  long, 
tling  dashes  of  wind  and  r 

which  the  wind  raved  and  clamored  v 
if  frantic  to  get  in.  There  was  a  change,  too,  i 

Philip.  His  face  was  pale;  his  eyes  gloomy  an 
restless;  his  look  no  longer  peaceful  or  pleasan 

could  scarcely  tell  whether  il  was  the  wind, 
voice,  or  the  wailing  music  (that 

still  v.c-ui  "Il er  thought)  that  spoke. 

•s-i   1   ,11- 

.lances  affecting  it.      Knowing, 
0  bitterly  as 

judge  what  proofs  of  t.il.c-li....  .1  i 

,1.1     Il.ii  •     1 

ol.lell 

decision  that  yon  were  to  -end  me.  Rememhcnn 
how  coldlv  you  have  beard  all  that  I  had  to  sa: 
how  little  worth  vou  have  esteemed  my  love,  thin 
how  bankrupt  and  forlorn  I  must  believe  you,  out 

more  to  offer  what  vou  have  so  despised." 
Was  this  the  generous  Philip  of  old,  with  meo 

es    that    n 

ever 
ooked T  into  hers?     Were 

these  the 

only 

shrunk  etill  further from  him— answered, 
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;  George  ha3  forgott 

irmed.     That  i: 
This  waa  Phi ■■         lilithflll         l-.W-l 

[  by  a  sigb  close  at  in 
1  dread,  saw  a  dark, 

-throbbed  sickening! !„l[   wi'l.Mv nil.        Wli.it 

ng  to  her  feet,  she  clasnu-d  him  close, 
ice  remembered  his  falselitjod,  his  mar- 
•as  enough  that  his  eyes  looked  down 
indorly  as  when  they  parted ;  that  he 

fast  in  his  arm,  as  if  ho  thought  her 
a?  they  sat  together  on  the  sofa. 

,e  Sophie,  you  have  been  true!"  were 

ilUu    UllU':il-aUv    ll^lll     ill    1 

"I  have  been  through  a  great  agony,"  In  went 
on,  not  observing  her  silence.  "  Only  two  weeks 
ago  I  emerged  from  delirium  and  monstrous  dreams, 
that  were  ̂ o  be  counted  by  weeks,  not  days.     In 

;hat  I  retarded  my  own  recovery.     The  pain  and 

'ever  were  nothing  to  tho  avarice  with  which  I 

-vitli  which  I  have  submitted  to  the  creeping  of 

impress  trains,  to  the  irritation  with— with— why, 
1  seen  the  ring  at  last— :at J  this?"  for  he 

truded  itself  on 

sight,      lie  had  recognized  it;   and 

ingly:  "Sophia,  what  is  this?" 
0  was  silent;  her  bowed  ho. id  and  shrinking 

■  speaking  to  him  plainly  enough. 

Answer,"  he  said,  sternly.     "  Did  you  ever 

because  it  has  not  proved  the  lily  that  I  expected. 

I  only  despise  my  own  folly." 
"Alas!  I  have  harmed  you  as  well  as  myself. 

Ton  will  never  again  believe  in  -woman's  faith  and 

"  Oh  yes  ;  only  I  will  apportion  my  belief  bet- 
ter. I  will  grant  them  capable  of  faith  for  half  an 

hour— truth  while  they  are  talking." 
He  thrust  her  off  as  he  spoke,  pushing  away  her 

clinging  lingers  rudely.  She  sprang  after 'him, 
aoMiing,  struggling  with  the  arms  that  held  her, 
still  believing  in  the  miserable  truth  of  her  dream 

—looking  up  piteouslv  into  tho  grave,  attentive 
fae.- ....[■  I'hilip— seeing,  "" 
lightsiuthe\oom,an 

11  her  little  strength  t 

*  deep  "voice,  glancin] 

of  mo  in  future  as  only  your  friend,  but  a  friend 

Something  in  his  face  told  her  that  the  sentence 
was  unfinished — something  in  the  pain  of  his  look 
and  the  way  in  which  her  mother  glanced  at  the 
half-open  door,  gave  her  a  guess  of  what  was  wait- 

ing in  the  shadow  of  the  hall.  Before  the  door  slow- 

ly opened— before  he  came  pale  and  ghost-tike  with 
wasting  sickness,  but  glad  and  eager— before  she 
sprang  into  his  arms  with  a  cry  that  pierced  the 
hearts  of  those  who  heard  it — she  was  sure  that  it 
was  George. 

And  Philip?  There  must  always  be  pain  to 
bring  forth  life.    Trees  fall  that  fires  may  burn  and 

•  iurvji.it"  ; 
.  is  ,iv. 

THE  FIGHT  OFF  CHARLESTON. 
In  our  hut  we  announced,  on  the  strength  of 

rebel   telegrams  to  Richmond,  which   had  found 

their  way  into  the  New  York  Herald,  that  the  reb- 

Heet  off  Charleston,  and  destroyed  the  Mercedita. 
We  have  since  received  a  sketch  of  the  affair  from 
an  ueeasiDlial  COITespoi 

on  page  117,  and  subjoi: 

.'   Prin    :■■■■   iioj-O, 

..mi'  ll.-i't  n,L.'  ..■[>■,-;!■,;.  ,1  Li,  m..kni 

They  -it1.-i.-kfl  Hi-  .!(,,-. -./,:'. - 

'iiCiTeS 

■jtlieer  i^kcd    t„  bo  ndiuitte-l  uu  I  ■-j.u\ 

Tlie    lieuteiiMit  then   r,.ne:ileil  1  'iq.lun 

Curt  K.Iyal,  s.jiueiusi. 

Duriin;   tlii*    attack  < 
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biiiL'il.      Urn.  of  til,'  ijr._l  ii^t7  m.,-t  c.aivouiiTir.  iunl  (U-oid- 

edly  tlie  best  and  clienpest  tnni-|>iece  t.n-  f.iivrid  ami  r.-ll- 

1  '  1 

i   1  1     W        I  I  Lusty,  for  tlio.-u  iji-owu- 
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25  Inches  High  and  Weighs  but  19  lbs.! ™,i»  'uiituii  .     ...i.    pyy  ■"";;'"■;,    ';;, ,    '  jj 

Commodore  Nutt,  the  $30,000  Nutt, 

The  Smallest  Pair  of  Human  Beings 

Gen.  Tom  Thumb  and  Wife. 

Splendid  Dramatic  Performances 

Male  and  Females.— i'"'v;  i"'1,1':  inf'"ii..'i"ii 

.  ..ij 

Inimitable  Hair  Restorative. 

Luxuriant  Beauty, 

promotes  iu  grosrth,  prevents  it?  falline ,l,li„ln,ii....n.|  ui'ivri     1"  'I'll  ..el  |.|.   .      ..''" 

..!i''.''    ■"el".    ■ ''..-'    '"""':'   i.'c""' I'"'" 
rjentlemen  and  tadie.      IM-    ̂ J'^'l  ',„, 
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AOUE  BLOCKADE. 

MAJOK-GENEEAL  HOOKER. 

SVf.  pnMi-di  on  the  preceding  page  ft  portrait 

diss  which  includ-d  Ocnrr..]s 

Sr-dgwick.  etc.,  of  the  Union  r 
Bragg,  Waektill,  mid  Eirly  of  t 
th  ■  outbreak  of  the  war  with 

several  conflict  :it  Monte  re 

:  Ai'i-do-camp, 

;  Adjutant-G.iieral,  with 
rank  of  C'iptuin.  At  tin-  National  Bridge  h» 

ringuishud  hinis.-lf,  and  was  brewttod  Major; 
1  at  Chjpn]'f[.>c   lie    a_-.dll    nttriiftpd  attention 

from  the  service,  and  soon  afterward  emigrated  I 
California.  TM  outbreak  of  tho  rebellion  foun 

him  there,  nnd  he  was  one  of  the  first  of  the  ol 

"West  Pointers  who  offered  his  services  to  the  Gov 

■ointed  by  President 

irigade  of  the  Army 
of  tho  Potomnc,  and  subse 

Fi-Jin  Julv,  ISfil,  to  Febru 
trued  in   Southern  i\Lryh: 

ni  not'  the  Exrelsiov  linga.de  actually  being  mow-id 

down  as  they  stood  up  in  lino.  At*  Fair  Oaks  tho men  again  showed  their  valor,  and  llio  General  his 

Hooker  took  his  part,  and  bravelv  went  through 

with  his  share  of  the  seven  days*  fights.  When 
M'Cleltan'a  army  was  placed  under  the  command 
of  General  Pope,  we  find  (he  names  of  "  Fighting 

;i s.'.'i in  ;>t  South  Moitntai 

If-'  77:><i  'hut  tlirou.'h  the  f..... 
h  ■■  i...-i  :;    !  „-  ,  ■:■ 

itwas^isrributeV^ae5 nt  Fredericksburg,  hut  t 

ajplexioD,  a  fresh,"  ruddy 

OUR  FINANCIAL  POLICY. 

BY  the  time  this  paper  reaches  its  readers  the 
financial  policy  of  tin  General  Government 

will  have  been  determined  by  Congress. 

It  is  impossible  to  say  what  alterations  of  de- 
tail may  be  made  in  the  financial  bills  before 

it  is  certain  that,  in  the  main,  the  ways  and 

means  for  the  prosecution  of  the  war  will  be  de- 

ls/. By  the  issue  of  more  legal-tender  notes. 

Of  these  notes  $300,000,000  were  authorized  by 
Acts  of  February  and  July,  1862,  of  which 
8250,000,000  have  been  issued.  The  House 
lias  voted  for  a  further  issue  of  $300,000,000; 

the  Senate  for  a  further  issue  of  £150,HiiO,<ii'ii_>. 
If  they  compromise  on  §225,000,000,  the  aggre- 

gate  issue   will  be  8*75,000,000,  so  long  aa 

lliidiunrhe.d,    : 
!  Sub-l 

-.■2:;.<-v 

bearing  interest  not  over  six  per  cent,  per  an- 
num. Both  Houses  have  agreed  upon  an  issjo 

of  8400,000,000  of  these  notes;  the  Senate, 

however,  proposes  that  the  interest  on  them  be 

payable  in  paper,  while  the  House  voted  to  pay 
it  in  coin.  The  Senate  also  proposes  to  make 
these  notes  absolutely  a  legal  tender;  while  the 

House  makes  them  exchangeable  for  legal  ten- 

der, and  therefore  only  indirectly  a  currency. 
3d.  By  the  sale  of  long  bonds,  bearing  not 

over  six  per  cent,  interest.  Both  Houses  have 

agreed  to  an  issue  of  $000,000,000  of  these 
bonds.      The   House   proposes  to  make    them 

•  power  to  issue  40-year  bonds,  if  be  deei 
xpodient.  Both  Houses  agree  that  the  i 

st  mi'.l  principal  of  these  bonds  3hall  be  pn 

sums  less  than  a  dollar.  The  House  proposes 
to  limit  this  issue  to  $50,000,000;  the  Senate 

imposes  no  limit  on  the  issue. 

It  will  become  the  duty  of  a  Conference 
Committee  to  adjust  the  differences  between  the 

House  nnd  the  Senate  plans;  their  report  will 

appear  very  shortly  after  these  lines  see  the 
light,  if  it  has  not  been  made  public  before. 

Mr.  Chase,  in  his  report,  stated  that  he  re- 

quired 8900,000,000  to  carry  on  the  war  till 
July,  18G4.  Mr.  Spalding,  of  the  House  Com- 

mittee of  Ways  and  Means,  and  a  guide  quite 
as  safe  as  the  Secretary  himself,  stated  that 

81,100,000,000  would  be  required.  Assuming 
that  the  Conference  Committee  agree  upon  a 
further  issue  of  United  States  notes  to  the  ex- 

tent of  8225,000,000,  the  means  allotted  for  this 
period  will  he :  United  States  notes,  8225,000,000; 

Treasury  Notes,  8400,000,000;  fractional  cur- 

rency, say,  850,000,000;  20  or  40  year  bonds, 
81100,000,000;  total,  81,575,000,000.  In  other 

words,  Mr.  Chase  would  be  compelled  to  nego- 
tiate $425, 000,000  of  long  bonds,  at  or  near 

par,  to  pay  his  way  till  July,  1864. 

The'Secretary'sBnuk  bill  has  passed  the  Sen- 
ate, and  is  said  to  be  likely  to  pass  the  House 

also  —  though  a  majority  of  both  bodies  are 
known  to  he  opposed  to  it.  This  measure  au- 

thorizes the  establishment  of  hanks  of  issue,  the 

issues  of  which  are  to  he  secured  by  deposit  of 
United  States  bonds  with  the  United  States 

Treasury  Department.  The  notes  of  these 

banks  are  to  be  exempt  from  taxation,  not  re- 

deemable in  coin,  and  receivable  for  all  public 

dues.  In  the  present  condition  of  the  country 
this  measure  is  not  likely  to  be  acted  upon  to  any 
general  extent.  Speculators  and  some  Western 

bankers  may  avail  themselves  of  the 

"  issuing  irredeemable  paper ;  but 

The  i 

Issncs  of  irredeemable  paper  arc  as  e 
their  prosecntion  as  issues  of  shot  and 

evils  of  war.     But  it  is  nn  evil  nee 

i  more  control  than  the  u  iinio  c 

COPPERHEADISM. 
Mji.  Clement  Vallandioiia-m,  member  ol 

Congress  from  Ohio,  made  a  speech  last  wee! 

in  which  he  avowed  himself  a  "  Copperhead.' 
Certain  editors  nearer  home  have  likewise  re- int.  rr-'ini;    l 
joiced  in  the  title.  It  becon 

inquire  what  it  means,  and  h 

applied  to  a  class  of  politicians. 

A  "copperhead,"  ace  -nling  to  the  American 

Cyclopedia,  is  "a  venomous  serpent...  tho  head 
is  thick...  the  neck  contracted,  and  its  scales 

smooth  ;  there  are  no  rattles,  the  tail  being  short 
...near  the  flanks  arc  rounded  dark  blotches... 

wafers-  dark  nnd 

ming  of  ite  proxi 
.Is,  etc.,  and  seldom  attacks  man  ...  it  is  slow 

1  clumsy  in  its  motions,  and  a  very  slight 

w  siiiiiccs  to  kill  it  ...It  u>  also  called  'chunk* 

id,'  and  'deaf-adder.'" [t  can  not  be  denied  that  the  analogy  between 

iticians  who  are  now  distracting  the  Northern 

id  with  cries  of  peac:-  i .  ip.rirc  striking.     Like 

copperhead,  the  p".-nv  party  aro  "  vanom- 

"neck"  and  reach  are  "contracted."  Their 

"scales,"  too,  are  "smooth;"  and  they  have  no 
rattles  to  warn  the  honest  traveler  of  their  in- 

sidious approach.  Like  the  copperhead,  their 

character  is  "stained  by  dark  blotches;"  and, 

like  it,  they  "prefer  dark  places"  to  the  light 
of  day.  Like  that  sneaking  reptile,  their  proy 

is  "small,  feeble  creatures;"  and  they  "seldom 
venture  to  attack  a  man."  If  we  add  that  onr 
political  Copperheads,  like  their  reptile  type,  arc 

so  "slow  nnd  clumsy  in  their  motions"  that  they 
deserve  the  additional  cognomina  of  "Chunk- 
heads"  and  "Deaf-adders,"  aud  that  "a  very 

slight  blow"  makes  an  end  of  them,  wo  shall 
have  made  the  analogy  complete.  It  is  credit- 

able to  the  discernment  of  our  Western  fellow- 

citizens  that  they  so  quickly  realized  the  resem- 
blance between  the  copperhead  snake  and  the 

peace  politician,  and  baptized  them  by  one  coin- 
mon  appellation. 

We  shall  not  waste  time  in  arguing  with  the 

Copperheads.  Men  who  are  capable  of  justify- 

ing  the  rcbels^and  c-;'pNi'shiL'  th..;-  -  ..:,.  ■. the  blood  of  some  member  of  almost  every 
Northern  family  reddens  Southern  soil,  and  the 
bones  of  Northern  soldiers  are  worn  as  orna- 

ments by  Southern  women,  are  not  likely  to  be 
convinced  by  argument,  or  to  be  pervious  to  any 

thing  short  of  a  bayonet  thrust. 
But  one  suggestion  we  will  make.  If  Mr. 

Vallandiaham,  or  any  of  his  fellow-copperheads, 

will  visit  any  large  camp  of  loyal  troops,  either 
in  the  East  or  in  the  West  or  in  the  South,  and 

will,  in  presence  of  the  soldiers,  express  the  sen- 
timents they  have  uttered  at  Newark,  New  York, 

and  elsewhere  ;  and  if,  without  the  projection 
of  the  generals  and  provost-marshals,  whom  they 
so  heartily  abuse,  they  succeed,  after  delivering 

their  speech,  in  making  their  escape  alive,  and 

without  a  coat  of  tar  and  feathers,  w^shall  agree 
that  Copperheads  may  fairly  bo  tolerated.  Our 

soldiers  are  anxious  to  have  the  challenge  ac- 

cepted. 

"DTKHS  !L©©!P3©lBiEo 

rebels.  Tho  Illinois  Legislature  is  in  labor 
h  resolutions  calling  a  Convention  to  adjust 
tters.  The  New  Jersey  Legislature  propose  to 

d  commissioners  to  ask  the  rebel"  what  tiny 
to  come  back  again.     The  Indiana  f ■*:!- 
v.isIj  to  know  wliy  Ao.-.-nelu:  -a Is  do-v  ,,..< 
ty  in  the  war.     And  the  French  and  En,- 

BpapeiB  grin  across  the  water  and  exhort 

up?     Buy 'em  back?     When  the 
enough  of  it,  let  them  sav  so. 

duty  of  the  Government  is  like  tl 

s  to  move  on.     Any  proposition  of  a 

I    l.CiJ 
otof 

i  ap- 
ne  may  be  used,  is  a  proposition  of  disgrace  a 
u  to  the  country.  The  Government  is  mu 
ning  its  authority,  nothing  more.  Every  t 
1  agree  that  on  the  10th  of  April,,  1861,  t 

t  Government  was  defied. 

.  12th  the  author- 

If  that  au- 
•■  point  it  fills  ut  all 

its.  If  it  is  successfully  defied  in  Charleston, 
Bases  in  Chicago.  If  the  French  Government 

e  obliged  to  acknowledge  the  separate  independ- 

France,  a  revjuimii 

r..di- 
Tl.,.-  - 

That  tho  truth  is  e 

i  lor  the  purpose  of  ef- 
.vcnm.nu^lii.l,    had 

a  conquered  us.  Then, 
■vcrn  us,  we  must  pray 

r  refuse  us  virile  we  aro 

ply  try  to  lie  niost^b- 
ihat  the  "  Confederacy" 

that  they  are  so.     The 

us  before-  they  took  up 
en  they  hare  whipped 

ii.i 

ii'rvari-oi"  nf  every  sdiade  U  di^im;  for  tho 

.  Better  to  tight  the  buttle  our  with  wh.i(- 
:sult.  Better  that  Liberty  be  utterly  van- 
d  and  overthrown  by  Shivery  than  p:iuh  up 

ration,  .in  iiniiUtk-e,  i  peace.  Toiijht  it  nut 
death  show*  Liberty  to  in-  rAW  gedlikc.  To 
dodge,  iind  shirk  shows  her  to  be  tainted  by 

ucghng. tbo  devil  with  which  si 

1I..T,  ■- 

o'-diellce  ' 

i-y  u,:i  la- 

thi.- kind  of  di-eonrse  h  ,-.lw.iv:  |>rcieii'd  by  r. 
pie  who  consider  that  thev  do  not  belong  to  tl 
class.  There  is  many  a  line  gentleman  and  la 
who  will  tell  you  how  greatly  superior  the  syst 

is  so  comfortable  to  prove  tl 
born  to  be  damned.     You  mi 

placid  contienicii  saying,  "  i\ 

Hebrew  bank'.Ts,  the  Hothscbilds,  to  whose  agents 
in  Madrid  the  rebel  commissioner  turned  over  Iris 

papers  upon  leaving— to  conic  upon  a  few  facts  in 

regard  to  the  o'.d  Christian  an'up.thy  lo  tho  II-;- 
brew  race,  which  was  probably  the  fiercest  recorcl- 

from  placo  to  place,  from  province  to  province; 

graded  in  the  cities;  kept  in  narrow  quarters,  and 

marked  in  their  dre-s  with  >ig<is  of  cur-temp*; 
plundered  by  lawless  bamns  ami  penniless  princes 

an  easy  prey  to  all  parties  during  the  civil  feuds  ; 
again  nod  again  robbc  1  of  their  pecuniary  claims ; 

Fraucc,  and  Germunv  offer,  in  their  medieval 

tory,  a  frightful  picture  of  horrors  and  gloom.' ^  ou  see  that  thev  bad  no  rights  v  hid,  nn  v  CI 

drought,  in   1391,    tbey  were  murdered   in  m 

cities,  because  they  were  .lews;  and  in  l'.'.-3  all 

he 

Jews  in  Sicily,  about  '2O,0U0  families,  were  1 

i  worthy  ClirUtian  pi  it-it  i  reaching  to  a  congrc 

That  is  our  logic  to-day.  The  African  race  is 
treated  with  the  same  ignominy  and  injustice  as 
tho  Jews.     Why  not?     Tbey  aro  accursed,  you 
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A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc. 

CHAPTER  VIII. 

Still  yonrh  prevailed  over  all.     Ellinor  got 

ave  died.  And  the  afternoon  cama  when  shr- 
ift her  room.  Miss  Monro  wonld  glad!  have 

lade  a  fcsiivnl  of  her  recovery,  and  have  had 

iiil  FJIinoY  hegged  that  she  mighl  \.--  taken  into 

thought  she)  not  looking  on  the   side   of  the 

i  all  her  illness  ns  a  ghastly  pressuro,  lying 
'ithln  sight  of  those  very  windows  through 

-hich  tho  morning  sun  streamed  right  up(     ' 
■fl— like  Mi.-  arrirsing  ang^l,  bringing  al 
en  things  to  light. 

;.nh  rhftir  I l r. ■  1  been  snii   ii|>  f»r  her  iwln 

riant  of  nil  in  hid  t 

■.■ted  Mr.  Wilkins' 
namely,  how  far  it  had 

■Idly  prospects;  for  the 
Hamlev  had  reached  Lon- 

Ii    was  hard  work  for  Ralph  Corbet  t< 
fmin  seeking  direct  information  on  this 
fn.miUr.  N-^.or  indeed  lmm  Mr.  Wilkin 
self.  But  he  restrained  himself,  knowin 
in  August  ho  should  ho  able  to  riako  all 

inqairie-  raonally.  Before  theer  d  of  the  Long 

"V: !■:-..:  ...ii  he  had  hoped  to  marry  Ellinor;  tin  ' 

'Dixon,  you  look  very  poorly,"  she  aaid, 
mhlinp  :■-  -he  spoke. 

'Ay!"  said  he.  ""We  did  na' think  much  of 
it  the  time,  did  we,  Miss  Nelly  ?     But  it  wHl 

about  a  bit.  All  my  fifty  years  afore  were 

as  a  forenoon  of  child's  play  to  that  night, 
aster,  too.  I  could  abear  a  good  deal,  but 

aster  cuts  through  tho  stable-yard,  and  past 

outright — sobbed  1 

mind  i 

t  like  to  be   reminded  of  that,  c 

»lv    |.n r  old  Dixon,  it  has  spoiled  ray 

vns  Dixon  s  turn  to  be  comforter 

dear,  ray  blessing !  he  loves  yo 

nfn7n mg.    It's  only  ho  can't  abenr  tl is  but  natural.     And  if  ho  duni 

g  alono  with  von,  there's  always docs,  a 

And  .1 n't  ye  fret  about  what  I  said  a 

:vcr  a  word.  Hut  I  were  an  old  fool'  for  tcH- 
g  ye.  And  I've  really  forgotten  why  I  told 
letcber  Td  drag  yo  a  bit  about  to-day.  The 

irdcncr  is  beginning  I'm*  to  wonder  as  yon  don't 
nit  to  sec  the  annuals  and  bedding-out  things 
you  were  so  particular  :.l..,Ut  m,  Ma,-.  Ai.d 

thought  I'd  just  have  n  word  wi'  ye,  and  then 
you'd  let  roo  we'd  go  together  jus>t  once  round 
o  H<.m'.-r- gar  den.  just  to  say  you've  been,  you 

may  talk;  and  bless  vour  little  brave  heart  you'll 

stand  a  deal  for  vour  father',  sake,  and  so  'will  [ 

though  I  do  f,-cl 'it  above  a  bit,  when  he  puts  out his  hand  as  if  to  keep  me  off,  and  I  only  going 

The 
his  old  quarters  at  ] 

f  asleep  in  the  full  h 
Mr.  Corbot  dro\ 

The  window-blinds  wore  down;  tho  front  di 
wide  open,  great  stands  of  heliotrope,  and  ros 
and  geraniums  stood  just  within  the  shadow 

through,  all  the  silence  his  approach 

had  i 
.■Tlimorian.        lie  thuiighj    . 

Ellinor  did  i 

that,  she  allowed  Fletcher  tt 

hi-  luggage,  and   ushered 

caller.     He  stiffened  himself  up  into  t   
indignant  coldness  of  manner.  But  it  vanished 

in  an  instant  when,  on  the  door  being  opened, 
he  saw  Elliuor  standing  holding  by  the  table, 
looking  for  his  appearance  with  almost  panting 
anxiety.  Ho  thought  of  nothing  then  but  her 
evident  weakness,  her  changed  looks,  for  which 

she  was  deadly  white,  lips  and  all ;  and  her  dark 
eyes  seemed  unnaturally  enlarged,  while  the  caves 
in  which  they  were  set  were  strangely  deep  and 

hollow.  Her  hair  too  had  been  cut  oft"  pretty 
closelv ;  Bhe  did  not  usually  wear  a  cap,  but  with 

some  faint  iden  of  making'hcrflelf  look  better  in 

herself  from  going  into  'jv-tencs,  In 
ivcly  knew  how  much  ho  would  i 
and  she  ehecked  herself  in  lime. 

i    -o  sue  neiir   on,   cooing  o 

nd   >:ioking  his  ban*  with 

1;,;V;; 

iu  dress;  her  face  was  slightly  flushed,  and  had Dunster  lurking  about  the  doc 

rembhng  with  involuntary  motion,  it  is  true; 
and  as  the  lovers  stood  together— hand  in  hand 
»y  the  window,  he  was  aware  of  a  little  convul- 

se twitching  at  every  noise,  even  while  she 
cemed  gazing  in  tranquil  pleasure,  on  the  long, Dnnstor  had  absconded— he  t 

trustod  by  poor  dear  Mr.  Wilki 
ng  dowa^o  the  little  brook  that  prattled  merrily 
>vcr  the  stones  on  its  merry  course  to  Hamley 

proec-ed. .:•:*,  and  account  forth 

even  while  his  car,  less  delicate  than  hers,  could "No,  none.     Mr.  Wilkins  1 
distinguish  no  peculiar  sound.     Abont  two  miu- where,  right  and  left,  I  believe. 

came   up  to  Mr/Co 

i  dropped  int.)  ihe  back-ground  and 
the  sofa  by  Hiss  Monro  ;  for  on  this 
ro  nil  to  dine  together.     Ralph  Cor- 

I  reported  defalcations, 

rc-iS  fr£K"o". 
lmkc.1  the  sting.      He 

to  spare  his  daughter 

"•Sot  at 

sme  ir  vou 

iidck.-ks  e 
icr  father  talked— 10 

cd.    But  by-nnd.by  ho 

iVilkina  had  his  glass 
aiu  Mr.  Corbet  drew 

Mr.  e„i!it silent  way  in  which, 
n  from  Mr.  Wilkins, 

•■I  only,, 

re  that  this  flu 

lets,  was  the  on. 
j  began  to  enter 

<"'l;rv:<  of  en-  l,.n-kin  v  m  the  back-grot 
Corbet  became  aware  of  Mr.  Wilkinson 
confusion  of  ideas,  and  rather  unnatun 

merit;  and,  with  a  sudden  revulsion  f 
miration  to  disgust,  he  rose  up  to  go 

and  talking  somewhat  londly.  Was  Ellinoi 

aware  of  her  father's  state  ?  Of  that  Mr.  Corbe 
could  not  be  sure.  She  looked  up  with  grave  sac 

eyes  as  they  came  into  tho  room,  but  with  nc 
apparent  sensation  of  surprise,  annoyance,  01 

shame.    "When  her  glance  met  her  father's,  Mr 

immediately.  He  sat  down  near  tho  open  win 
dow,  and  did  not  speak,  but  sighed  heavily  frorr 
time  to  time.  Miss  Monro  took  up  a  book,  ir 
order  to  leave  tho  young  people  to  themselves; 
and  after  a  little  low-murmured  conversation, 
Ellinor  went  np  stairs  to  put  on  her  things  for  r 

sin. II  ihroLigh  the  meadr  -    ' 

lovely  summer  twilight 

iwt-si.Io. 

at  the  great  barges, 

.  Wilkins  beha 

Mi.  Wilkins  was  gone,  no 

id  Ralph  and  Miss  Monro 
ur's  tete-a-tete.   He  thought 

one  knew  where,  ai 
were  left  to  a  half  he 

indcedshehoipew 

the  library  after  din 

(■ctiiii  n.'tivi.'Iv  indifferent  person,  and  as  soon  ; 
he  could  he  passed  on  from  the  conversatk 

about  Ellinor's  health  to  inquiries  as  to  tl 

wholo  affair  of  Mr.  Dunstoi's,  di^ipperirnneo. 
Next  to  her  anxiety  about  Ellinor,  Miss  Mot 

ro  hked  io  dilate  on  the  mystery  connected  wil 

Ui.  J  Krister's  flight— for  that  was  the  word  si 

account  of  the  event  universally  received  m 

believed  in  by  the  people  of  Hamley.  How  M 
Dunstcr  had  never  been  liked  by  any  one  ;  ho 

them  straight  in  the  face  ;  how  he  always  seen 
c;d  to  be  hiding  something  that  he  did  not  wai 
to  havo  known  ;  how  he  had  drawn  a  large  sui 

(exact  quantity  unknown)  ont  of  the  count 
bank  only  the  day  before  he  left  Hamley,  doub 
le*s  in  ru.  j.arationfor  his  escape;  how  some  or 

terothers  from,  utering  upon  such  courses,  But 

I  havo  little  doubt  Mr.  Wilkins  has  taken  the 

right  steps :  he  is  not  the  man  to  sit  down  quict- 

1  >  -I  'hat  I  would  jrn 
■If  '.o  have  him  apprchendcf 

ent.  They  walked  slowly  along  1 

rows  of  waving  golden  corn  ripe  for 
Mr.  Corbet  gathered  blue  and  scai 

churches.  The  Ford  Bank  pew  was  a  square 

one,  down  stairs;  the  Ford  Bank  servants  sat 
in  a  front  pew  in  the  gallery,  right  before  their 

to  listen,  not  to  hearken  to  what  might  disturb 
the  wound  which  was  just  being  skinned  over, 

when  she  caught  Dixon's  face  up  above.     He 

■   1.  dging. 

y,  had  not 

great  fancy  for  going  to  America,  t 

before  going  off  to  a  «o 
'  Ten  years  is  a  long  ti 
.  Corbet,  half  smiling  ; 

athor  unwillingly, 

eee  of  loyalty  to  tl 

lleknru had  hod  a. 

1  hud  read 

u  beforehand,' 

said  Mr. 

erable  degree ;  but  he 
ears,  heart  and  soul,  tc 
read  from  the  pulpit,  as 

find  help  in  his  strait, 
humbled. 

She  was  i 

they  lefi  .-In 

;.     Ellinor  felt  rebuked  and 

Itnons  state  of  mind  wken 

uty,ye> 

But  tho  case  must  be  stated  in  an  impersonal 
form.  No  one,  not  even  her  hnsband,  must  ever 
know  any  thing  against  her  father  from  her. 
Ellinor  was  so  artless  herself  that  she  had  little 

idea  how  quickly  and  easily  some  people  can 

penetrate  motives  and  combine  disjointed  sen- 
began  to  speak  to  Ralph  on  iheir 
ng  walk  homeward  through  tho 

Ralph,  i i  girl  was  engaged  to 

"  I  can  very  easily  suppose  that,  with  you  by 
me,"  said  he,  filling  up  her  pause. 

"  Oh  !  but  I  don't  mean  myself  at  all,"  replied 

she,  reddening.  "I  am  only  thinking  of  what 
might  happen;  and  suppose  that  this  girl  knew 
of  some  one  belonging  to  her — we  will  call  it  a -who  had  doi 

bring  disgrace  npon  the 
own — though,  indeed, 

  >  ii 

nly  not,  without  telling  him  her  rea- 

ngso." 

Hi  ,ii|i]  <-,*e  sl-ie  com  Id  not  ?     rrhemuht 

before   I  eon   tive  an  opinion.     YYI.o 

iiUi'.'  oi,   Lllhiorr"    asked    lie,  rather 

eet  I  used  to  wonder  if  I 

all,  you  yourself 
and  who  has  th 

into  disgrace?" 

r^Ti 

.  a  relief  to  Ellinor,  who  bad  not 

d,  but  who  had  gone  far  reword 
hingof  her  own  individual  inler- 

c  was  glad  that  Mr.  Ness's  joining  them  gave 
,im  leisure  to  consider  a  little.  The  end  of  his 
eflections  was  that,  the  next  day,  Monday,  he 
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and  v.ith 

:.':.  "vv'i'ii 

well  |j.i:-.l  liy  Mr.  Will.iu-  l>  )  !   -api" 

Ellinor  reddened,  and  kept  her  head  e 
ncnilv  l>  nr  ov.  r  a  sketch  she  was  ma) 

•■  Yes :   I  recollect." 

i;   I,  I,    it  might  perhaps  1'C  sum 
it  not  to  teU,  whatever  came  of  h< 

,  there  might  ho  all  sorts  of  case 
w  more,  I  could  not  pretend 

id  rather  mnro  coolly.     It  had  tl 

■'  I  will  tell  von  this ;  t 
:of  me.    I  know  you 

parted—  though    Ralph    thought    that   he   wr 
awnre  what  the  dreadful  sr.meihiiag  might  lie- 

ns had  been  as  penetrating  as  himself,  would 

Mr.  Wilkin',  too,  had  begun  to  feel  tho  re- 

raint  of  Ralph's  grave,  watchful  presence.  El- 
nor  was  not  strong  enough  to  be  married  j  nor ■    i  a  -         '  ■      ■    :    as      . 
;en.  And  to  have  a  fellow  dawdling  about  the 

tiusc  all  day,  sauntering  into  the  flower-garden, 
iering  about  every  where,  and  having  a  kind 

rigid  r 

;,    ;vC,.uM, 

t  happen  he- 

re flow  ,'ip 'to 

intTy,  to  thc°ta 

rod  by-and-l 

jilt
.  ™ 

e  party  keeping-  aitl-,  the 
irits  or  so  in  the  rear.     Wl 

where  a  hear  has  cither 

regards  the  dogs  wit 

shrewd  guess  as  to  what 

.Wilkins,  in  their  af 
i  which  his  host  was 

many  subjects.  But 

,f  D'unstcr,  and  Mr 
of  suspicious  depress 

frank  and  1 

Wilkins  sa 

I  Mr.  Corbet  to  explain  h 

len  the  squire  had  wit 

t  to  Miss  "Wilkin,,  Ralph.' asked  him  if  he  was  aware  that  in  that 
e  should  lose  all  title  to  being  a  man  ol  ho 

nd  might  have  an  action  brought  ugaiau 
a  breach  of  promise  of  marriage? 

fore  van  long  ltir  Corbet  family  moved  en 

•  io  St.'aielv  Castle  for  lire  wedding.  Of 

a  Ralph  associated, ui  equal  Iclun.  will,  ilia- 

I  1  II      ,     t  ill  l      a  Is,    I     ol  him    d      . 

Yilkins,  '  just  as  they  spoke  of  ihe  bailer 
Simmons/'  without  the  prefix  of  his  Chris- 
name  or  title.  Here,  too,  among  a  class  of 

high  above  local  gossip,  and  thus  unaware 
-  encageinent,  ho  learned  the  papula!  a]  m- 

espaaliag  his  future  fatliei'-in-lilv,  — tin  opin- 
io! entirely  respectful,  though  iiiiernnnalc.l 

a  good  deal  of  personal  liking,  "l'oor 
tins,"  as  they  called  him,  "was  sally  ex- 
igant  for  a  man  in  his  position  ;  had  no 
.  to  spend  money,  and  act  as  if  he  weir  a 

,i  independent  tort   .- ;'  and  than  his  heb- 

i  impenetrable  re 

is  weight,  and  close  in 

18  hunters,  who  have  to 
guided  by  the  yelling 

io\vn  a  bear  get  clear 

i   w...11-)'1:k!><]  bull   r^iior..lly  J 

;  stragglers  of  the  hit 

;  of  rails,  and  ronghl 
be  bears,  and  many 

i,  rendered  doubly  loi 

,  di^yivM 

of  her  heart.     Whatever  came  to  pass  Ralph's 
lave  a. .aid   still  la 

e  to  pass  in  some  dread  fu- 

be  instorefcr  her 
shut  her  eve,  I.,  what  might 

(and,  after  all,  the  chances 
in  her  favor);   and  she  ben! 

herself  with'  her  w 
by  clay  Mr.  Corbel's  'spirits flagged.    Ho  was,  1 cut-over,  so  gcnerallv  imil'i  a  ii 
talk— never  very  merry,  an, 

always  avoiding, 
s  on  principle,  any  sitl.je-c- 

that  might  call  o t  .leap  heeling  either  on  his 

"s  pail— thin  few  people  v.. a. 

awnrcof  h'ischaaa-  ..|na 
though  sho  would  n a  a.-kieuvle.lge  ilieui  ;  it  iva 

One  morning  1 e  announced  the  fact  of  hi 

brother's   approac 

evont  in  the  duke' 
he  had  received  th 

at  Stokely  Castle, and  also  to  desire  bun   to  b 

at  home  by  a  cert 
la-  lequisite  legal  papeis  an 

to  give  his  assent 
many  reasons  Wl -  this  unlookcl-far  departnr 

tlelv   necessary ;   but   no    on 

doubted  it.     He 
iterated   excuses. 'I'he  tttilli  was.   lie   was    re 

i,,      •■■    ill         '!   I..... 

of  fifty  frequenters  of  our  zoological  gai 

tell  you,  if  tbey  were  asked,  "  Has  a 

say  out  West, 
The  best  dogs  are  those  with  w 

■  :r: nni.y  .Hid  jump  in;  .rii vin- 

ilthough  occasionally 

he  would  be  killed,  as  the 

he  knew  what  hurt  him. 
i  with  whom  discretion 

.    .  '  oT  early  in   tin 

ofapiginioort!iliiL^.ny.    '[In 
f.t.i»r  will  fin'!,  jif.-.l.nl.ly  eilhc 

,nu  nor  then  obtain  a  good  ; 

can  do  is  to  return  to  the 

dogs  lie  oan^collect,  and  r 

The  first  hour  I  ever  riot  I  hill-',  in  Br 

kmntv,  Texas.  I  was  in  Boarch  of  wild-turk 

■nd  just  as  I  had  disengaged  my  sell'  from  a.  thi f  rattan  vinei,  I  h«ard  a  noise  at  the  top  of  a  1 

ree,  the  head  of  which  bad  been  itloivn  off.  ;in. 
t  a  large  sour  winter  grape-vine  had  climbed mit  of  which  hung  ripo,  ar 

C.'tncvCrcL'k.iii  iMrMrmonla  C< 

h.ul  iiron  excessively  J- nd  so  had  the  arr 

■mod    U'.li   infill- 

sugar-plantation  on 

all  tho  ponds  had  driad 

xcept  hero  and 
I  had  been  ac- 

ccasionallybyawil 

i  of  September,  1858 

cow  or  hog.     It 

that  I  ra.lo  out our  o'clock,  aad 

■  of  cancenlmcnt 

gams 

The  fir<t  : unal  that  caiao 

iless  fe 

as  they 

are  call.  .1,  a 

mil  at  migratory 

force,  five,  or  Bix  months'  old  cubs.     They  wei 
il.rut  lit'tv  vards  from  m'-.aii-.  riizlu  u>  wiml  w;;n 

md  while"  they  were  drinking  I  stretched  myse' 

a  front,  to  find  the  brain.  She  soon  i 
d;  and  taking  a.  very  careful  aim, 

ugh  the  corner  of  her  right  eye— the  1 

J  Hiii'B  parfieuh-r  had  h..|. pened □uld  be  the  case  if  I  made  a  good 

:eded  to  load  so  that  I  could  dis- 

ata  the  methods  « 

lied  or  frightened  r 

which  is  half  filled  with  shi-s:  t 

:  having  it  perceh; 

very  way  which.  1 

ic  In  t'liientlv  falls 

|,,o„c  ."!  ,vli groK  r,ir?,  i 

in  great  profusion 

by  a  bear,  who  but 
the  grapes,  and  wh 

mv  position,  as  wel 
e,j  quietly  for  him  t 

to  tea  Ids  head  app 

instant,  twelve  lar, 
barrel  cut  half  his 

■.-hall  never  target  tie- as  pr.sstoa  a!  la 

picked  herself  up,  for  fortunately  she  i 
hurt.  As  she  approached  very  cai 
winded  tho  hear,  and  sot  up  all  the 

iFwefthofirs^irhaa  I  h.o ?pp"n 

plains  from  Pi.  I.aiis,  Mi thrneo  to  California,  hall  a: 
is  fa-ecu  Kiver.  From  this 

■ayod  off  in  search  of  gam 

I  relished  playing  provi 

from  one  barrel  of  his  gun,  and  mb- 
a  load  of  dust-shot,  with  which,  from 
ho  stung  the  b.ar  pretty  severely, 
e  bear  instantly  to  chastise  the  boar 
liajurv  to  insult,  fully  cenvinoed  that 
uffered  was  caused  by  the  pig.  The 

iharp  one,  though  uot  of  long  dura- u  spce.lilv  killed  bis  antagonist,  but ,  ho  '  had  inflicted  a  mortal  wound, 

'en  v  ith  his  sharp  tusks  the  belly  of 
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In  tho  year  183-  (I  abstain  purposely  from  giv- 
g  the  exact  date),  I— then  a  very  young  man- 
id  an  appointment  connected  with  our  embassy 
Vienna.     At  that  time  the  li 

certain  Colonel  Bergfeldt.     J 

an,  I  believe;  but  I  know  tha 
ho  a  man  of  good  Un.li.  of  coi 
(1  that  h<yond  this  little  seer 
him.     He  appeared  somewh: 

me  the  rage.     Young  as  I  thci 
lit:;   prA.lj^ioutilv  Rtruik   Willi 

of  li-iii  o,  of  all  othen>,  tli-  l-.-.ist  p..-ll.>m  mot  wi 

rary  disease.     Tliere  was  not  flesh  enough  fo 
flammatory  disorders  ;  there  was  too  much  wit 
those  that  spring  from  debility.     It  was  long,  1 

It  -would  he  next  to  impossible  to  say  certainly 

Pale,  but  not  unhealthily  so.  A  straugo  paleness, 
with  a  curious  earthy  quality  about  it  that  was  a 
defect— almost  tho  only  defect— by  daylight,  but 

which  did  not  appear  by  candle-light  at  all.  Face, 
hair,  and  mustache  wore  all  different  shades  of  the 

made  this  Hungarian  specially  remarkable,  though 
the  regularity  of  his  features,  and  tho  want  of 

Mi'-'i  him  [•:»'>  I' 

anyi 

that  time — whatever  I  may  be  now — I  was  not 
physiognomist  enough  to  be  able  to  go  deeper. 

The  accomplishments  of  the  man  were  wonder- 
ful. Was  there  any  thing  he  could  not  do,  and  do 

well?  He  seemed  to  know  every  thing.  As  to 

languages,  I  myself  have  heard  him  talk,  appar- 
ently with  equal  fluency,  in  French,  English,  Ger- 
man, Italian,  and  Spanish  in  one  evening.  Then, 

if  we  went  out  shooting  with  him,  his  accuracy  of 

billiards  wo  had  no  chance  with  him.     His  horses 

they  were  tame  and  manageable  in  his  hands,  as 

of  the 

ithis 
The 

■  ),y  hh   pre^in'o—nvat    as  it  was — was  i 

lion  of  a  grand  ball  at  the  French  Embasf 

;he  eonstoni.itii.il  ;iinon:.r  I  hoso  III- lies  who  h 

hooping  thems-.dves  without  ongagomei 
ighout  the  eveninc,  as  hour  after  hour  pas: 

Hungarian  col 

One  day  I  was  sitting 

time  expressing  my  surp: 

from  doing  so.     I  spoke  suddei 

pulse  of  the  moment: 
"  Dear  Madame  Stortzer,  I 

;hat  has  becoi: 

Mie  pau«-d, 

i  I,  "  that  your  J 

xpression  in  won 
of  Colonel  Bergfel 

i  word.      Sit  still 

"My  husband,  as  you  know,  is  a  member  of  the 
Council,  and  it  is  from  him  that  I  have  learned 
vhat  I  am  going  to  tell  you.  Judge  if  secrecy  is 

lecessary  on  your  part."     I  bowed,  and  she  con- 

"  Know,  then,  that  some  years  ago  an  old  friend 
f  mine,  tho  Count  Vordenberg,  took  to  himself  a 

-oungwife,  and  carried  her  off  to  his  chateau  near 
ho  old  town  of  Reigersfeldt.  How  surprised  all 

lis  friends  were!  The  count  was  a  middle-aged 
nan,  and,  though  not  advanced  in  years,  was  what 

*  familiarly  called  an  'old  bachelor.'  Ho  was  a 
aan,  too,  of  excessively  quiet  and  studious  habits, 

y..un-  lady   ■ 

"  Well,  tho  marriage  took  place,  and 
nd  Countess  Vordenberg  went  off  to  tht 

iron  full  of  fa 

on.    At  all's 

,  and  I  suspect  t 

ught  to  be  allied m  .ho  could  look 
s  she  loved  her 

"  Alas,  poor  ch 

her  forces,  or  had SgJS 
There  was  novelty 

tughts  as  those  hold  I 
ubled  her  but  little— a 
"Time  passed— time, . 

r.A  .Minmitlr-d   1 

he   hn-ed    I  in),  I 

fr.an    v.  hi.  1 

ure.      Wlu-n  two 

h  his  wife  complained.     There  was  e 
id  in  the  neighborhood  if  ho  had  cull 

o  stood.     There  wero  balls 

and  hated  the  troul 
ced— for  tho  count 

ad  something  of  tin 

i.'.--~  tie  wmilil  for  a  day  or  tw 

i  hor  dullness,  and  make  the ■ 
nearest  ncigh- 
ertain  General 

s.     But  it  was 

had  been  made  in  a  c 

ies  of  an  archreologic 

light,  as  ho  listened  to  those  particulars,  and  as  ho 
discovered  that  tho  voung  man,  of  whom  he  had 

conceived  so  slightingly,  was  not  only  well-in- 
formed on  this  particular  matter,  but  was  thorough- 

ly acquainted  with  other  antiquarian  subjects.    The 

sertcd  altogether,  and  during  the  remaining  time 
that  the  company  was  at  table  the  count  and  his 
new  friend  were  continually  engaged  in  conversa- 

tion, which  to  the  older  man,  whatever  it  might 
have  been  to  the  younger,  was  of  the  moat  surpass- 

ing interest.  Naturally  enough,  in  the  course  of 
it,  an  invitation  was  given  to  the  young  officer  to 

■  ■  . 

"Lieu 

tBcrgfeldt"-I  started^ 
guessed  what  was  com 

Bergfeldt  had  more  ways  thai 

imi'l  iitler,  was  now  able  to  make  long  e 

n  horseback,  having  ior  hoi  e.mipnin  u 
io-i  aecompl^hed  )n>r-en,eii  that  ever  p 
tirrup.  Did  she  desire,  again,  to  go  to 

i  tho  neighborhood,  to  some  concert  oi 
he  town?  there  was  the  lieutenant  evei 

was  a  true  wife." 
count's  which  made  hii 

wife  did,  so  long  as  she 

m-  th-  lal.<..rsof  tho  noxt  day.  So  the  count 

oust  be  in  every  night  by  eleven  o'clock.  W: ho  did  til!  that  hour  was  a  matter  of  indifferei 

o  her  husband,  she  might  go  where  sho  liked  f 
o  what  alio  liked  before  that  hour;  but  by  clei 

wo  occasions  tboro  had  been  some  flight  infriii; 
nent  of  this  regulation,  and  the  result  had  bi 
hat  the  count  was  so  seriously  displeased  as  ac 

.lly  to  go  the  length  of  saying  that  from  that  ti 

"Things  were  at  this  point, 

ntelligence  was  brought  to  the 
enant  Bergfeldt  that  a  new  cor 
inu.-ual  ability  had  arrivod  in  t 

hon  in  the  mid- 

sii.lilenly  U-an.d 

er  acquiescence,  turned  agaiu  eagerly  t 

When  Bergfeldt  returned,  after  nb< 

1  The  countess  looked  at  her  companion.     S 

ten  minutes  more  they  were  at' the  castle  ga' 

•ill  never  be  per 

led  from  hi',  plan: 

'Do!   why,  open  tho  gato  instant 

'  I  dare  not  do  it,'  the  man  replied. 

C'SprniniUe  for  Ihecoiiscillifiioe". 

'Hans,'  said  the  Countess  Con 

"Tho  Kent 

shindfte  great  doors. 

aight,  and  went  into  tho  house/  Cautiously,  a! 

>n  tip-toe,  she  approached  the  room  in  which  h 
lusband  was  lying,  for  she  hoped  that  he  migl 

still  be  asleep  in  spite  of  the  noise  which  had  he. 
nade  at  the  gate,  and  she  was  very  willing  to  >ht 
ill  explanation  till  the  morrow.     There  was  i 

Mi.h-n  -  :-:o,-1    ■ 

I'Vui  ii-.ilh, 

found  that  t 

n.     Thoro  v 

passed  through  the  gat 
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.,  >.  went  for 
=  ,n.  I  must 
--■'cnerg.-tic 

Old  General  Urcm 

It  was  impossible  to  iumc.hu.-  any  tiling  more  per- 
fect than  the  mixture  of  respect  and  sympathy 

■with  winch  this  young  officer  approached  the  be- 

between  themto  her  affliction,  and  their  intercourse 

Litn  indicative  of  tho  intense  feeling  of  commiser- 
ation with  which  ho  was  penetrated  as  he  looked 

on  and  saw  what  were  the  sufferings  of  the  young 

widow— feeling  all  the  time  so  helpless  to  relieve 
tho^e  sufferings  in  anv  way  whatever.     But  why 

i  mistress  and  of  all  the  place  containec 

y  friend  went  on.     "Ilia  object  gaine 
ppy  woman  in  his  power,  and  all  her  p< 

,  doubt,  that  Colonel  ISergfel 

!ii-  Fuddon  withdrawal  from  i 

:.!■-  .  d'.ir  will  Ik-  i.i  an  end. 

Bergiehlt.      Tin 

I    li       I    I!      1 

was  "celebrated  0 

.  Bergfeldt's  char; 
should  be  called 

ry  of  tho  death  of  the  oh 
onbt  guessed  already  wh 
hat  cruel  murder.  Whei 

porary  absence  of  the  col 
on  the  night  when  tha 

you  guessed,  I  have  n> 
ilitary,  or  indeed  any  oth 

i  friend's  wife,  and  of  his  money  too- 

;y  accident  of  tlie  porter's  absence  i 

It  was  he  who  profited  by  it,  and  became  possessed 
of  the  goods  and  the  wife  of  tho  friend  whom  ho 

bad  treacherously  slain." 
"And  was  this  the  man,"  I  asked,  for  I  could 

hardly  believe  it,  "with  whom  we  have  all  been 
asocial!  ml;  on  term?  of  intimacy  ?" 

"  The  samo,"  replied  my  friend.  "  I  have  little 
doubt-for  I  forgot  to  mention  just  now  that  his 

first  wife  is  lately  dead— I  have  little  douBt  that 

ing  some  other  unhappy  girl  his  victim.    He  would 

countess's  weak  and  yielding  nature  would  easily 
be  kept  silent,  or,  as  his  marriage  with  her  was  il- 

legal at  the  time  when  it  was  made,  perhaps  he 

ght,  being  tired  of " Oft 

,  howe 
ng;  the; 

■as  his  arrest  managed  ?"  I  asked. 
i  Madame  Stortzer,  "  I  saw  it  with 
Yon  were  not  at  the  ball  at  Ma- 

.rself,  though  of  course  von  would 
od  it  any  more  than  I  did.     The 

mce— he  was  waltzing  with  that 

:ould  not  hear.  I  managed,  however,  to  catch  the 

olonel's  reply:  'I  suppose  there  is  time  for  anoth- 
r  turn?'  His  answer  was,  I  suppose,  in  the  ncg- 
itive ;  for  shortly  after  I  heard  the  colonel  say  to 

ira  immediately;  but  1  shall  I 

1,'hamli.iihe  baroness  to  a  seat 

"And  this  is  all  yon  know? 

time,  and  I  shall  do 'coVtLedrgmvely?'  'JS 

ber  your  promise." I   plc.igrd  niYHclt 
The  nest  day  I was  punctual  to  the  appoint- 

"Well,"  I  said,  as  I  sat  down  in  my  old  place 

by  the  stove,  "have  you  any  more  to  tell  me ?" 
"Yes,"  answered  Madame  Stortzer,  "  I  have  in- 

deed.    The  drama  is  near  its  termination,  and  the 

"He  is  to  die,  then?"  I  asked. 
"The  council  was  assembled,"  Madame  Stort- 

zer replied,  "by  the  emperor  directly  after  his 
irst  interview  with  the  old  priest.     Tho  colonel 

vc.l  in  Vicnii:,?" 

o  deprived  c 

'I  asked,"  I nages  of  legitimacy.' 

i;irnu;:t  is  to  take  pli 

"It  is  to  tako  place,''  answered   Madame  Siort- 

..k'ht.  l.dW.' 

nor  is  one  word— except  i'e  words  of 
age-service — to  be  exchange^    between 

iren^ih  will  breakdown  under  such  an 

a  Stortzer  did  not  answer  at  first.     "  I 

her,"  she  eaid  presently,  "ami  rcudocl 

"  Do  yon  really  wish  it?"  she  said. 
necessarily  be  present  at  3  scene  of  si 

My  friend  argued  long  and  came 

infatuation  it  was,     I  seemed  ttnablo 
I  dreaded  tho  thing  unspeakably,  yel 

At  last  Madame  Stortzer's  argumen 

before  my  obstinacy.     It  was  not  din" 

hattlds  w.isarr.Mig.-l  I  this 
nv  tliin_c  to  have  receded  f 
n't...!  myself  to  fo  racily. 

t  the  events!  am  d 

from  such  a  thing,  do 

avoid  it. 

my  head  to  Madame 

i'MN.-i'.    -.  1  -  ■  r  =  ■  .■    1.0    tlir    all   ir. 
being 

ligbte 

glinu 

befor 
On  lb 

mvself  observ 

d  by  tho  candle 

it,  and  which 
e  steps  of  tho 

d.     One  or  t»v 

he  great  shade 

hat  dvn.l  ..ilci 

before  I  heard 

bio.     The  cha|>el  was  dimh- 

(.n  the  aliar,  and  l.y  tliefain't 1  hanging  lamp  which  luinil 
vas  never  allowed  to  go  out. 

iu-  i 

In 
long 

jailers  and  ntteudims  were 

echo  of  their  fain.  «l.:i].-i- 

-work,  of  tbe'buildiiig  lenu'cr- 

■e  tho  faintest  and  most  dis- 

inctly  audible,  anil  it  mil  not 
the  grating  of  holts  and  the 

man  who  hade 

id  to  him  been  employed  i 

lad  that 

into  the  chapel,  exactly  on  the  opposite  side  of  the 

wife,  closely  veiled,  mal   a!  tended  by  two  ladies, 

whom  I  thought  was  Madame  Storlzar,  waa  eup- 

It  seems  almost  wrong  to  speak  ot  agony  ao  ter- 

which  I  have  spoken  did  come  over  the  slony  feat- 

Her  eyes  were  fixed  with  a  scared,  side-long  glance 
on  her  husband ;  and  I  believe  she  took  no  more 

part  in  what  went  on  than  wo  take  in  our  dreams. 
stooped  down 

to  kiss  her  forehead— then  she  awoke.     Thei 

M  by  the  en knew  all.     Thei 

:li;   ami  t 

to  yet  in  the  hearts  of  those  who  stoo 

mercy  to  bring  such  misery  as  this  to  a 
s  governor  of  the  prison  whispered  th 

?sk  if  all  was  done,  and  then  signing  t hose  two  but  now  united  were  torn  aparl 

i  that  terrible  place,  the  husband  wen 

where  happiness  might  r 

THE  "  QUEEN  OF  THE  WEST." 
We  illustrate  on  page  132  the  attack  of  the  Fed. 

sral  mm  Queen  of  the  West  upon  the  rebel  ram 
Vkksburg,  off  tho  city  of  Vicksburg,  on  February 

■In'  f.n'-ij   iv.ia  <)-„;„  :■/!!„■   It  ,<  Captain  E.  W.  Suthl 
I      1    r       I       !1     1     I  11         I    I  L  tt  r         t  Viel 

I'.liMM,  Muster;  J.  C.  Duncim,  Master;  Reuben  Towna- 

■'[~  <■'!"  tlf  tbn.-erona  undertaking.      Thr 

l"  '  on    in!  ni  her  below  after  the  had  paseod  tha  batter- 

|.hifl".i  about  tin- city.     Th..  V'0-.'ii  pkin-ly  and  eteadily  pro- 

H-  il'-.mb-at  (■;,':,■  o/  I       '■■■>, itr.tn-i^  [)-ing.      Colonel  Ellfifc 

^v;;;;;;;,,;l";J' 

^I^Colonert.Irned 

mpltehed.     Colonel  Filet  hint  io- 

■If.  slif  absr.Jiilrly  seeo'ed  ju?t  :  there  was  hard 

>and— as  I  will  call  him  in  anticipation— ant 

astateofhalf-stupefac 

She  may  have  done  so 

r™oS 

.'"'."n't  /aot, 
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OUR  SLAVERY  CHART. 

<)-.-  |         i  n    ■  il1  '  ■ 
the     litlVreiit    pans    of  til--    *.UtlielTI    St. .lei 

Eastern  Kenlnek 

oulheastcrn  Misloi 

m*North°Cnrolini 

;  northern  rnirtV  Ahvl.una    i 

The  greatest  proportic 

,  Gulf  of  I 

niog  north  of  Ridiiuoii'l,  \  ir-ima,  ami  .  x- 
ig  southwardly  to  nut  Raleigh,  North  Ciro- 
thence  southweStwardly  to  a  little  north  of 

I  M       ,  I         I  II  1 
eport,  Louisiana,  ami  a  lit  tie  to  the  north  of 
,,  Toms.  Within  this  region  there  are  coun- 
3  Southwestern  Georgia,  Southeastern  Ala- 

!  Mississippi  K 
•ivnt.  of  the  „ 

tutk.v   ami 

Memphis,  w 

slaves  were  engaged  i 

     ml,    sol    \l\     n    q,l sustaining  life.    The  first  thing  they  did,  after  thev 
had  recovered  a  little  from  the  shock,  waa  to  ex- 

hole population.     In  Cen- amine  their  bugs,  to  see  what  provisions  they  had 

«,    along  the  Tonnes.ee 

Lima,  and  along  the  Mis- 
population  varying  from 

of  them  having  brought  a  large  loaf  of  home-made 
bread  down  with  him  that  morning,  in  order  that 
his  mates  might  taste  it.      In  the  matter  of  lights, 

.-]  |ii-..iii,i:oil  in  abundance. they  were  badly  off;  they  found  that  if  they  put 

s.  cx-vnt  those  along  the out  all  except  one,  in  less  than  twenty-four  hours 

hand  west  paitsol'  Wth 
they  would  be  in  total  darkness. 

.v. -t  p:\rts  of  Tennessee, Of  tho  extent  of  the  fall  they  could  form  no 

ulation  presents  a  propor- idea;  but  as  their  only  chance  of  escape  was  by 

|i!-.>«iin't  of  cotton.    Along clearing  a  way  through  it  they  went  to  work  at  it 

ina  and  Georgia  rice  is  an without  delay.      They  toiled  for  Lours,  but  the 
progress  made  was  slow,  owing  to  the  slipping 

Waleinia,  Mi.--i-Mppi,   ami down  of  fresh  pieces  in  the  place  of  those  removed, 

ic  last-named  Ptate,  many which,  moreover,  helped  to  fill  lip  the  not  very 

he  production  of  sugar. large  space  in  which  they  were  confined.     Thoy 

the  tale.  I  do  not  speak  of  such  commc 

occurrences  as  being  crushed  by  a  fall  of  co 
where  an  explosion  has  taken  place  near  t 
shaft,  possibly  followed  by  a  fire,  thus  cutti 

My  own  occupat i  ha  i  been  t.4'  a 

nploy.-il  in  coal-mines,  but  those  who  are  enga 
i  the  l*:-3  3  dangerous,  but,  as  I  think,  more  unpli 
it  labor  of  mining  for  ores.  Some  of  these  r 
-poor  cripples,  who  have  little  to  live  on  exc 
ie  fow  shilling*  a  week  they  got  from  the  ov. 

.the-  pit  in  which  they  were  maimed,  the  p:ir 

light  almost  be  called  a  miracle.      His 
3  was  Henry  Stanley,  and  be,  with  his  brother 
ard,  another  miner  named  Smale,  and  a  son  of 
last  named,  a  little  fellow  barely  eieht  year d 
were  in  the  habit  of  working  together.     The 1,1      in    '.,!,;.    i,     ■]::.    I    ■    ,■  ■■■,'■■■   ■-!     V. 
among  the  men  themselves,  the' reason  given be  father  to  the  overlooker  for  having  him  in 

.ppearance  they  wen 

Presently  thn-e  was  < 
little  nicker  of  light,  followed  immediately  by  tola 

'     kness.     There  is  something  inexpressibly  hor- 
le  in  being  thus  cut  off  from  sunshine,  and  buriec 

.■e  in  the  body  of  the  earth,  which  the  imagimi- 

i  is  scav..cly  capable  of  n    " ng.     The  poor  fel- 

to  a  slow  but  certain  death  within 

,  groped  their  way  together,  and  sat  d 
round.     Silent  and  motionless  they  s 

,  few 

ill;!  eve uni: ■;-{>}■:: I  pray 

The  little  voic< 

id  .slightly  i 

i  little  boy  repeating  a  pai 

these  sounds.  The  then  dit 

waves,  of  the  life  they  i.on-  i 
igjitv.hich  .-hoiieiihon  them,  i 
:i  des-tiji-iLiiijti,  and,  with  the  < 
icli  relKtedwilhin  inui--Ll 
ic  better  to  end  it  by  a  spe. 

They  agreed  that  they  had  1 

ing  for  them  there.  Rather  than  sit  in  idle  useless 
despair,  they  resumed  work  in  the  dark ;  but  if 
the  progress  thoy  made  was  trifling  when  they  had 
light,  it  was  still  more  so  now  that  thoy  had  none. 

Thej-  were  soon  exhausted  by  their  exertions,  as 

much,  perhaps,  from  their  hopelessness  as  from  fa- 
tigue.    Throwing  themselves  on  the  ground,  they 

r  rega 

aim      Timidly. 

irted  by    their  appeals, 

ley  had  already  reached 

further  .-tiling  down  of  them 
pressure  from  above,  or  of  itf 
men  on  the  other  side.  Undei 

thought,   Henry  Stanley  craw 

rushing  him  to  the  ground  beneath  its 
and  remK-i-ng  him  completely  incapable 

ng.     It  was  in  this  position  that  the  pit- 

was  strou-,.  the 

<vi<   euiTcl  i 

,  who  lay  ay  if  ash  <■].,  v.  if 

;tle  boy, "who  was  lying  o 
,t    was    pa-t     I,t,,v„:    ■     U 

■  .-•=,  Henry    M  ndey    alon 

.  next  day.     Wonder- 

:  that  night  that  /he 

l  bright  sheet  of  flame,  whit 

a*  I  can  remember  them. 

When  my  wife  told  me  T 

s  ha  related  as  nearly 

llunw-r, 

1  so  IVight- 

should  do  all  day,  when  I  thought  it  wo 

good  opportunity  to  kill  our  pig  initc-.i'I  ■..■: 

I  go         - 

soven  o'clock,  and  when  I  went  down  .J>i  i 
d  my  Bona  having  their  breakfast,  and  their 
ber  trying  to  persuade  them  not  to  go  to  work. 

Thoy  did  not  pay  much  heed  to  what  she  said ;  and 
when  they  had  finished  breakfast  they  took  their 

bags,  and  were  going  ■ 1  beggei 

would  make  a  holiday 

lo  this,  and  were  too  o 
;hey  did  not  like,  there 
et  them  go.    After  bret 
;er-man  to  ask  him  to  c 

jottle  filled  with  gin,  wl 

der.     On  getting  to  his 
jone  to  Slivecorae,  and 

The  promise  I  had  ma 

body  I  could  have  a  h 

made  up  my  .mind  tha 

g  the  pig  1 

stay  at  ho. y  of  it.     As  they 

given  to  a  spot  where  a  man  of  that  name  hi killed. 

When  I  got  to  the  bottom  of  the  shaft  1 1 
lamp  and  walked  to  the  part  of  the  mine  i 
had  been  working  wiih  my  sons  for  sever, 
before.  It  was  about  aa  far  from  ihe  sha 

could  be  ;  but  (here  was  plenty  of  air,  the  ■ 
tion  in  the  mine  being  too  :  tn.iig,  if  any  {hi 

apt  to  give  tho  rheumatism.  I  stood  two  i 
minute,  talking  to  mv; on  Alfred,  and  then 

round  to  put  my  things  off.  I  was  just  tak 

bottle  off  my  shoulder  when  we  heard  a  .-m 

and  uii-eetlv  set.  off  iW  the  shaft,  to  get  dm 

■  ugh  ihe  pit. 
:..>|.[i'<l  by  a  mi 

of  getting  out  of  the  pit  before  t 

we  ,ihI„  i  .  , 

"'."■!■   -■"' 

ng  when  I  called  the 

eh  U  ,,.!■.. -,i„*r  ,,,:  reg.da- 

ie  fire  extinguished.     Wo 

d  not  gone  far  before  we  felt  the  water  sp lashing 

had  been  steadily  rising;  from  being  as  high  as 

the  first  joint  of  my  forefinger,  it  had  risen  while 
we  were  at  work  to  the  height  of  the  third.  We 

made  several  journeys  backward  and  forward  to 
and  from  the  shaft,  and  found  it  always  burning, 

bat  the  fire  in  the  mine  itself  was  growing  less  and 
less.  Very  few  of  the  men  had  any  hope  of  getting 

out  now,  and  a  good  many  began  to  complain  that 
they  were  dying  of  hunger,  though  I  could  not 

ng,  and  followed  one  of 

f  the  ponies.     This  was  a 

where  Iheveoiihl  see  the  light,  AHVed  and  I 

alone  in  our  misery.  We  sat  side  by  side  in 
arkuese,  our  hands  fast  locked  together,  and 
loosing  our  hold  of  each  other  when  I  cra«led 

2  edge  of  the  heap  of  coal  we  were  sitting  on 

saw  nothing  ; 

tliri.ti-li  the  v. 

hade ome  n.-ir 

ed  for  mv  son  William,  and  he  answers 

aid  not  join  us,  not  being  able  to  find  hi 
;  place  where  we  were  in  the  dark.  At 
we  called  to  each  other,  but  after  a  w 

o  answer,  though  whether  he  had  perisli 

A  little  later,  and  he  was  cold  and  motionless.  For 
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,  or  it  mi-jIit  have  been  days,  I  continued  to 
nis  )iii_lc.-.H  l.ody  in  my  arms.     Of  food  I  had 
and  my  etily  support  was  a  Bip  of  spirits  taken 

dread  of"thiB  happening ;  I  had  got  bo  familiarised 
with  the  idea  that  I  only  speculated  in  a  dreamy 

-when  it  took  place.      From  what  I  heard  aince,  I 

v,  it.li,,, it  touching  it.  and  I  1 

quently,  the  fire  was  extinguished.  I  suppose 
is  nothing  unusual  in  such  cases;  but  no  soou 
had  I  found  there  was  a  chance  of  being  sav. 

than  the  resignation  or  indiffurance,  whichever 

tii.iti'.n,  and  sat  with  the  Boles  of  my  feet  j 
ii'  Ling  t  ho  water.  It  sunk  so  slowly  that  hoi 
,   1  j,,.|;.^l,  p.'iHsed  hof-jro  1  could  any  with  < 

Now  my  thought*  were  busy  with 

from  tlio  grave  ?  *  What  would  she I  got  home  ?     These  and  a  thouaaru 

gan  to  despair  of  getting  out  after 
■unit  bo  slowly.      1  tried  to  forget 

BHCtoodt'i  in  doing,  thoogh  it  took  iuu  a 

to  Hi"  a'i..ti    I    found  tv.o  .1'  the   n.vrl 
Several  of  tlit'iniiu;i-i  .U  .wik  in  iV[Minii:. 
were  as  much  startled  at  stein;:  use  as  tl 

been  a  ghost,  and,  indeed,  as  far  as 
wont,  I  might  with  good  reason  have  been  taken 
for  a  skeleton.     When  1  eamo  down  into  the  pit  I 
had  left  the  ground  hard  and  frozen ;  the  next  time 
I  saw  it  the  gras3  was  green,  there  wore  leaves 

OUR  COLORED  TROOPS  IN 
LOUISIANA. 

We  publish  On  page  133  two  illustrations  of  The 
"      l  sketches 

i  since  General  But- 

w.-ns  from   Governor  iioi'ie.  of  Louisiana, 

,'  enrolled  officers  of  the  Confederal-  army. 

States.      General  Butler,   with    iii.it    keen 

,     ■ 

the  command  of  Colonel  (then  Lieutenant-Colonel) 
Spencer  H.  Stafford,  one 

Although   ready   and   a 

ed  them.  They  have-  hitherto  Leeii  employed 
n  in  the  Lal'mii-chc  District,  under  the  coni- 
id  of  General  Weitzel,  guarding  the  bridges 

•  important  bayous,  in  a  circuit  of  some  thirty 

over,  and  the  General  returned  to  hi*  encampment 

reported  to  the  Department  Mend-quarters  fur  fur- 

ther orders.  On  the  evening  of  the  LJlst,  pursuant 
to  orders,  ei-ht  Companies  (comprising  SUU  men). 

■ii  and  St.  Philip— four  Companies  to 

■emainiug  two  Companies— A  and  D 
5  Fort  Macombe,  on  the  Chef  Men- 

lecting  Lakes  Borgne  and  Pontchar- 

The  point  selected  by  our  special  a 

iS'ls 

while."     The   L'uluue 

looent,  onler*. 

D  of  these  Louisiana  Native 

atral  figure.  Lieutenant  L.  D. 
early  while;  Captain  E.  Davis, 

'Ihvsc   >  !fi'  o,  a 

SOMETHING  WORTH  HAVING. 

From  many  a  doubtful  throe; 
The  anxious  soul  daolares 

Some  good  must  be  in  vs, 

Or  by  suck  souls  as  theirs 
We  wero  not  valued  thus. 

When  brimming  cups  go  round,. 

When  friendly  faces  meet, 

Where  jest  and  smile  abound — 
Oh,  if  we  there  may  meet 

Such  long-tried  friend  of  years 

To  share  with  us  the  wine— 
'Tis  nectar  then— and  cheers 
With  influence  divine! 

Or,  if  oppressed  with  care 
Or  sickness,  low  we  lie, 

What  med'eine  can  compare 

With  friendship's  love-lit  eye? 
One  fond  plain  English  word 

More  cheers  our  Buffering  maD 

Than  all  the  pomp  absurd 

Of  doctor's  Latin  can. 

Oh,  bliss  how  bright,  bow  rare, 
Where  friend  like  this  appears, 

With  smiles  our  joy  to  share, 

Or  share  our  grief  with  tears: 

From  out  our  earthly  strife 
Tiie  brightest  jewel  in 

That  crown  of  thorns — called  life  ! 
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Wi-;  i-ul-li-ili  li"ivwiili;i  iM.rir.iit  of  the  late  Wr 
«.ni  millionaire,  Nih.ulas  Longworth,  who  di 
at  Cincinnati  on  the  10th  ult. 

Mr.  Longworth  was  horn  at  Newark,  New  .1. 
soy,  in  1783.  In  early  life  it  is  said  that  he  w 
brought  ii [j  to  the  trade  of  a  shoemaker. 

Smith  Carolina,       In   IMM.  when  jnsl    t- 

rough  and  irregular  waj 

ices   as  lawver  and  land-agent  In  the  wcll- 
wooded  acres  sm  rounding  1  lie  original  clearing 

of    l'ort    Washington    and    Losantiville.     He 
bought  for  trifling  sums  whatever  was  reject- 

ed bv  every  bodv  else,  and  thus  acquired  the 

and  its  immediate  suburbs.     Bv  tins  means  lie 

accumulated,  in  the  course  of  a  few  rears,  an 
amount  of  property  that,  m  IHVX  lie  gave  up 

|.i...ih'in::  law,  th.it   im  might  devote  himself 
to  the  management  and  improvement  of  his 

Perhaps  tilt,-  first  step  toward  the  accuiuula- 

worth  once  received  as  a  legal  fee  from  a  crim- 
inal accused  of  horse-stealing,  and  who  had 

stills.     These  were  in  the  charge  of  one  Joel 
\\  illianis,  who  kept  a  tavern  adjacent  to  the 

river,  and  who  was  a  larg''  property  holder  at 
Hi. ii  ( i tin.-,     i  in  piv-eimug  Ins  order,  Mr.  W  ill- 

tillcrv  in  Butler  County;   but  he  would  give 

.will    the    proposal.       lhosc   tlih  Fv-i  liree   aeic. 
occupied  a  front  oil  Western  Kow  from  Sixth 

..rher    man    in    ill.-  United   States  exc  , 

anting    to  .-J:;.110.   win)-:    thus...-    of  Lung 

,'    II"  w.',. 

The  Catawba  Grape  i 

-  from  France  and  U.iddri.  u 

!vas  the  one  upon  which  all  vine-growers  might 
with  confidence  depend.  It  took  years  of  unremit- 
:ed  care,  multiplied  and  wide-spread  investiga- 
:ions,  and  the  expenditure  of  large  sums  of  money, 

;o  establish  this  fact,  and  bring  the  agricultural 

community  to  accept  it  and  act  under  its  guidance. 
1'lie  success  attained  by  Mr.  Longworth  soon  in- 
lnced  other  gentlemen  resident  in  the  vicinity  of 
Cincinnati,  and  favorably  situated  for  the  purpose, 

ilton  Count}-  to  perceive  its  advantages,  and 
under  their  thrifty  management  thousands  of 
acres,  stretching  up  from  tbe  banks  of  the  Ohio, 
are  now  covered  with  luxuriant  and  profitable 
vineyards,  rivaling  in  profusion  and  beauty 

the  vine-clad  hills  of  Italy  and  France.      The 

of  Mr.   Longworth's .  planting.      The  annual 
product  of  these  vineyards  may  be  set  down  at 
between  five  and  six  hundred  thousandgallons, 

worth  at  present  from  one-  and  a  half  to  two 
dollars  a  gallon;  but  the  price,  owing  to  the 

rapidity  of  the  consumption,  will  probably  ad- 
vance rather  than  decline.  It  is  the  prophecy 

Of  Mr.  Flagg,  Mr..  Longworth's  son-in-law, 
that,  in  the  course  of  comparatively  few  years, 

the  annual  product  of  the  Sparkling  Ca- 
tawba will  bo  counted  by  millions  of  bottles, 

stock  of  300,000  bottles.  These  cellars  arc  sit- 
uated on  the  declivity  of  Ivist.  Sixth  Street,  on 

the  road  to  Observatory  Hill.      They  occupy 

stone  vaults,  the  lower  of  which  is  twenty- 
five  feet  below  the  surface  of  the  ground.  Here 

are  carried  on  all  the  various  processes  of  wine- 
making,  the  mashing,  pressing,  lining,  rack' 
ing.   bottling,  labeling,  and  boxing;  and  be- 

The  cla83  to  which  h 

i  work,  chiellv  of  the 

he  worthless  and  wn-i died  vagabonds 

y  one  else  turns  away  from.     A  com- 

ig  that,  as  these  people  were  not  Chris- d  seemed  to  be  abandoned  by  every 

t  professed  to  be,  they  probably  came 

is  rule,  and  he  could  consistently  as- 

Tliese  rooms  are  generally  all  i 

■1!   I  [MNMIiL 
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iiirr-^jiillr,  and  frequently  broke   into  the  win 
vaults  below  and  stole  his  choicest  wine. 

Another  of  Mr.  Longworth's  permanent  ai 
quiet  charities  was  the  weekly  distribution  at  li 
honse,  every  Monday  morning,  of  three  to  eigl 
hundred  ten-cent  loaves  of  bread  to  whoever  woul 

call  for  them.  Once,  when  flour  was  high,  and  tl 
bakers  reduced  the  size  of  their  loaves,  Mr.  Lon; 

.lamor,  and  called  him  so  many  dis- 
cs, and  annoyed  him  so  much  with 

.ml  complaints  that  lie  was  glad  to 

When  Professor  Mit 

po=:-\  .-q.plii'.ifi.'n  wm  mud.:  In  . 
know  whether  be  would  part  wi 

ams  property,  and  on  whut  terms 
propped  Observatory.  Ho  nt  oi 
tion  fur  the  purpose  of  four  acres 

top  of  the  hill,  conditioned  only 
only  used  for  the  contemplated  ol 

The    personal  appearance   and 

MWrvafov 

Mr    l.oi 

Dg  solely  through  the  in 

m,  the  British  aristoci 

ambling  gait.     He  wa 

a-glmg  about.      This  figure. 
1   the  pnrketi  of  a  very  lonf 

'  '"I  li        ̂       -    >'\    I    '»<  1 

*.>  easily  lcfuv  in  niv  lib,"  D-^iu-lh 
nals  of  wealth  and  elegance  111  hi-  mvn  pc 
ngworlh  kept  a  princely  home.      His  gai 

1-  .li.!  n„l  flint  them  .1,.  with  ni 

be  public.     His  lienutifnl  onnk us  in  Pike  Street, 

them,  and,  if  his 
it  out  their  ljeau- 

is?,  it  is  verv  prolmUe  tlj.it  Xi holas  I-ongworth 

linifdf  .un.ld  perform  Hie  part  0 

to  the  af.nci.ltu- 

uterests  of  the  West  are  higlllj imlebted  to  him 

Mr.  Longworth  had  four  children— three  (laugh- 
ters and  one  son.     One  of  the  daughters  married 

Larz  Anderson,  of  Cineintmi.  brother  of  tie;  hero 

a  noticeable  Whig  politician,  an  ]'  a  newt  elegant and    accomplished    gentleman.      The   wealth    of 

at  fifteen  millions,  but  it  is  probable  that  it  may  be 

quoted  at  a  much  higher  figure.     His  city  "lota 
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WHO  ARE  OUR  ENEMIES  TN 
ENGLAND  % 

SOME  stir  has  been  created  in  fashionable  cir- 

cles by  the  eccentric  behavior  of  a  British 

nobleman,  the  Marquis  of,  or  Lord,  Hartingdon, 
son,  it  is  said,  of  the  Duke  of  Devonshire,  who 

lately  appeared  at  nn  evening  party  given  by  the 

banker  Belmont  with  a  miniature  secession  flag, 

for  the  stanch  adherence  of  all  its  members  to 

the  duty  of  standing  by  their  order,  and  oppos- 

ing, by  any  and  every  means,  the  inroads  of  the 

democracy  upon  their  hereditary  domains.  Ev- 
ery British  nobleman  is  bred  in  this  principle— 

that,  perish  what  may,  he  must  stand  by  his 
party.  Like  John  (now  General)  Cochrane, 
who  declared  himself  ready  to  vote  for  the  dev- 

il, if  he  had  received  a  regular  nomination  at 

Tammany  Hall,  ovary  member  of  that  hallowed 
body,  the  British  aristocracy,  is  ready  to  sustain, 
by  word  or  act,  the  policy  of  his  order,  though 

that  policy  condemn  him  to  stand  by  Satan  and 
all  his  myrmidons. 

This  young  lord,  now,  seeking  a  guide  of  con- 
duct during  his  stay  here,  will  naturally  have 

found  it  in  the  speeches  and  writings  of  the  lead- 

ers of  his  party  at  home.  He  will  have  noticed 
that  Mr.  Gladstone,  who,  though  untitled,  is  one 
of  the  most  reliable  leaders  of  the  British  aris- 

tocracy, has  expressed  his  decided  sympathy  with 

the  Southern  rebels.  He  has  read  Earl  Russell's 
sneering  dispatches  to  our  Government,  and  his 

speech  in  which  he  declared  that  "  the  North  was 

He  has  doubtless 

Earl  Derby  and  Mr.  Disraeli—  also  inflt 
leaders  of  the  British  aristocracy  though 

party  opposed  to  E    '  ~ 

kedtha 

nd  Mr.  Gladstone 

s  crushed  for  many  a  generation. 

,712®  UDOiMBISIB. 

and  mentioned  the  fearful  j 
in  Europe  three  or  four  cen 

played    by   Miss    Balenian 

»,  we  did  not 

liivn-ly  play 

tr  lifiy  \vel<s, 

is  simple,  and  turn-;  upni  flu- 
felt  in  Christian  Europe  for  tl 

e  deceit,  the  terrible  eniie-s,  ii 
ing  of  human  nature,  which  net 

irkable.     The  play  is  wrought  i 

condition  of  our  public  affairs  is  most  striking. 
The  play  opens  in  a  village  in  Germany  upo 

holiday.    The  peasants,  after  service  in  the  chur 
pass  out,  leaving  the  old  magistrate,  the  priest, 

The  schoolmaster  is  an  apostate  Jew,  living  in  ter- 
ror lest  he  should  be  discovered  and  betrayed  bv 

some  of  his  race,  and  therefore  affecting  an  extreme 
Christian  zeal  that  be  may  the  more  relentlessly 
insist  upon  banishing  all  Jews.  There  is  som< 

theological  Fpan-ing  between  him  and  the  priest,  n 

the  fal 

te  and  observant  youth 

hat  every  journal  of  aris 
isX  Britain  sympathizec 
every  democratic  orgar 

1  fealty  to  his 

secession  flag?  We  pro- 

ist  that  great  injustice  has  been  done  this  young 

lan— should  wo  apologize  for  calling  him  mere- 

'  "  a  man  ?"—  by  denouncing  him  as  a  snob,  a 
ulgar  rascal,  and  a  scamp  who  desired  to  in- 

llt  Monsieur  Belmont's  guests.  He  merely  did 
hat  any  other  British  nobleman  of  his  spirit 
ould  have  done  under  the  like  circumstances. 

In  the  general  tendency  to  denounce  England 
-which  has  been  aroused  by  the 

— it  is  too  often  forgotten  that  t 

England  are  as  palpably  divided  ( 

1  war  as  the  people  of  the  Unit 
ndon,  Manchester,  Birminghar 

dozen  other  large  British  tov 

igs  have  been  held,  at  which  1 

popular  meeting  to  si 
wisely  declined  the 

which  the  partisans 

people  of 

'.  dissolute  female  1 

abor — this  class  is  our  deadly  enemy. 

years,  thescindecent  robbers  of  other  mei 

■Eon.]  lean  types  of  Southern  slave-drive 

of  ihi-ir  order,  and  tho  standing  meno 

ir  sons'  inheritance.      They  have  live 
drunken,  and  slept,  in  terror,  lest  the  pc 

pie  of  England  should  some  day  discover  th 

hey  are  as Jason,  and 

es  gone  bv  slaver'/  wu-  the throw  in  our  face.  Now 

slavery  as  Jeff  Davis  and 

no  us  with  the  pebble— dis- 

■  Sfiiih./i  n  rebels — not  that 

rerest  alone.     We  are  6ghtin 

locracy  throughout  the  world. 

hereditary  privilege  will  have  seen  i 

rity  of  the  Christian  spiri 

■  death.  The  priest,  having  heart 
.  moved  by  his  pious  human  heart, 
"  What  has  this  forlorn  woman  dont 

le  ft  a  Jewess,"  reply  the  mob, "  and 
.  Kill  her!  Drown  her!"  The 
9  and  holds  them  back.    "  I  am  your 

to  live  in  charity  with  all  men.  Why  should  you 

harm  the  innocent,  who  asks  only  forbearance?" 
The  crowd  are  softened  by  this  appeal,  and  fall  lack 
from  their  victim,  who  stands  motionless  and  silent. 

Then,  fierce  and  malignant,  the  apostate 
them,  hold in,_' op  his  hn-er,  crouching,  gla 

whi-penug-  ;\\Vv.  nit  no  Jews  here!  nc 

the   priest   interposes.       But   the   dark   1 

i !"  The  rage  < 

nd  they  press  ini 
on   the  pale  am 

here!     None  of  the  God-accursed  r aceinourpeace- 

ful  village!"     It  is  the  critical  m 

nm-i.t.      Malig- 

nant  hate  and  Christian  charity contend  for  the 

mastery.     The  mob  rushes  on  to  i nmolatetheun- 

resisting  victim,  but  at  the  very  m 
encd  murder  the  priest,  vicar  of 

God,  places  his 
I  of  the 

nd  the 

peasants  at  the  sight  of  the  holy  symbol  instinct- 

The  rest  of  the  play  develops  the  course  of  crime 
and  universal  misery  which  springs  from  the  fear 

of  the  apostate  and  the  deep-seated  hate  of  the  peo- 

ple toward  the  Jews. 
It  would  not  be  possible  to  represent  the  attitude 

North  in.  1     |.  1 

duct  of  theapost 
ne-ainvf  the  Gov 

'the  1 

The 

•  black  Senators  and  a  negro  President?" 
pon  this  hatred  of  race  the  reaction  tries  to 
tl  its  political  power  in  ordjr  to  ahase,  divide, 
destroy  this  nation.  It  has  no  other  hope,  no 

r  resource,  than  this  desperate'  pandering  to 
neanest  and  most  inhuman  prejudice.  If. such 
jrse  is  not  in  itself  sufficiently  revolting— if  its 
.sure  in  hi-tory  i>  not  appalling  enough— then, 

imnanity.    which 

II      1  11  1      1     I  ,     1  tl 

est  cries  are  raised  by 

■s,  and  who  have  delib- 
it  wanton  violations  of 

1  right,  and  of  ordinary 

sid/.invof  the  I'.i.nb'T,.  trader 
object  being  to  clear  tl 

were  seized.  Their  ha 

Caucasus  and  Siberia 

of  this  country.    Thei 

And  this  is  the  *tate  of  thinys  w  ith  which  those  are 

the  "Lincoln  tyranny."  Marshal  Kane  is  pro- 

tons at  the  North,  so  is  Vallandigham,  so  is  May, 

so  is  every  man  who  wishes  the  "success  of  the  re- 
bellion. But  npon  the  fearful  and  bloody  annihi- 

lation of  every  form  of  liberty,  personal  and  polit- 
ical, under  the  rebel  rule,  they  have  not  a  word  to 

say  except  in  commendation  and  sympathy. 

Let  every  man  ask  himself  what  this"  means. To  what  does  "Conservatism"  of  this  kind  inevi- 
tably tend  ?  Let  him  read  the  recently  published 

work  of  Rev.  Mr.  Aughey,  who,  convicted  of  loving 
his  country,  escaped  from  the  rebel  callows,  and 
the  story  of  I 

son    in    the    '! an.)  ̂ .uih:    1 

Sizonb/slave- 

!A!  1  I'll.M'V. 

Hou-  to 

,.  ,„■   , 
.     The  question 

historically  an 
First 

ynav 

K,„..r„l 

ii.,iiit..iii-.-J 

by  cons 
ant  popular  en 

ifrliti 

orj„..ice, 

if  l''r 

nch  Kevo- 
s  of  '93  sn>« —a  policy  wh 

■I,    on.!,,, j,i.lit:.r> 

despotism.     'J 

lird,  the 

n   li  volu- 

of  pul.l 

Opillloll    »    1.    1 

dby 

to.ir  „1   tu- 

I.oui- 10  Jl,  -n 

3  Apollo  of  this 

policy. 

He  i,  the  grea 

,1000111 

i  model  of 

:echer  calls  t! 
X  school.     Louis  Philippe  depended  upon  the 

dity  of  trade,  and  upon  his  ability  to  bribe  men 
by  their  ambition.     If  they  wished  money,  he  gave 

gold.     If  they  wished  reputation  with  action,  he 

■  selfish  interest,  trie 

le  result?     Simply 

vulsed  Europe  and  tl 
"  XVIII.  in  the  Tui 

ger  branch  simply  r 

,  because  of  its  utte 

The  doctrine  of  Louis  Philippe  is  tl 

if  politicians  among  ourselves.  It  is 
he  doctrine  of  expediency.     It  clair, 
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f  ■!!,-.  sii.  ('-s  of  prosperity,  honor,  and  pea 
i.'nitv,    be    the    test    of   good    governinen 

diiev.a]   it,  I  inns   i'hilipp.-.  the  practi.  .\{ 
[.f.liciit-.  or  Oliver  Cromwell,  the  enlbusi 

it     n.o-t  j.r-.r   I  <'ou.iir.rr,-.      An  1  what  ar  ■  tl 
What  are  the  tendencies  nnn  feeling?  in  huma 

lure  that  have  produced  the  ten.' at  epoch"  in 

torv,  the  controlling  chnnpes  in  civilr/ation  .- 
thev  sprint;  from  the  pocket  <>r  the  conscience  ? 

1  letter  and  bring  all  laws 

onten.pt,  or  else  it  will  b. 
ts  and  protests  which  will 

n.     Why,  you  have  only  u,  to 
a  moral    .amviction  ami  vou  r 

The  Albigenses,  I 

1  principles  upon  which   they 

men  have  declined. '  The  insolent  Lullyine;  of  Con- 
gressmen, whose  pride  it  was  that  they  bought  and 

sold  human  beings  in  a  republic  based  upon  liberty 
and  equal  rights,  was  hardly  so  mortifying  as  the 
hesitating  opposition  and  obsequious  bearing  of 
those  who  thought  with  Washington.  Jefferson, 
Madison,  Hamilton,  Laurens,  George  Mason,  and 
John  Adams,  and  whose  political  views  and  prin- 

ciples were  those  of  the  Constitution.  In  Wash- 
ington Slavery  has  cracked  the  whip  and  Liberty 

has  cowered  and  apologized,  always  with  splendid 

has  been  that  it  was  not  "  expedient"  to  do  other- 
wise. Was  it,  then,  not  "expedient"  for  John 

Hampden  to  refuse  to  pay  twenty  shillings,  even  if 

he  risked  a  revolution?  Was  it  not  "expedient" 
in  the  colonies  to  declare  that  they  would  not  pay 

taxes  without  representation  ?  Is  it  not  "  expedi- 
ent" to  declare  to-day  that  either  the  victory  of  the 

ivbellinn  will  fm-tily"Slavery,  or  that  of  the  Cov- 

If  Louis  Philippe  and  his  school  had  sat  in  the  seats 

of  Hampden,  Pym,  and  Tiennes— if  they  had  stood 
in  the  shoes  of  Patrick  Henry  and  Sam  Adams— if 
thev    bad   been  monks  with  Martin   Luther— the 

again.  Until  men  acknowledge  the  expediency  of 
equal  justice  there  will  be  no  permanent  peace  in 
any  nation.  Are  those,  therefore,  who  insist  that 

justice  is  the  truest  expediency  blind  guides-'  Our 
p'.likians  hitherto  have  insisted  that  there  was  no 
relation  between  them.  But  their  position  in  the 

presence  of  this  war,  which  is  simply  the  tremen- 
dous assertion  that  there  is  a  relation  between 

them,  is  more  pitiful  and  ludicrous  than  that  of 
their  great  prototype,  Louis  Philippe,  appalled  by 

'>'■'  "     'Oiwrvati-sn  "   v.1,,,1,   W(ili|.i   ivdiK- 
on  to    .  mob  of  contemptible  States,  lik 
,,  and  Kcuaiiur,  and   <  jualeniiila,  and  tlia 
-  regard  them  as  their  friends  ;,nd  virtiu, 

illustrated    in   the   ; 

'■bn   1  io  Knowilie.  "for  the  ntt 
it  ion   of  the   Federal   armies;    were  it  not 

■  'i'ia  -i  rebellion  of  tit"  (iov.Timrs  of  New 
ml  New  York  bad  ulte..!ed  Uunisidc\  army 

ii-hly  as  that  of  Roseenins,  which  lot-  f'eit 
rii»ii-i>  the  influence..!'  Hi.  bards..,,.  Bright. 
I l.i ud 'u.'b am  ;    were   these    Federal  forces   as 
ad  devoted  lo  the  eaiise  they  have  e-pou-ed 

as  thev  were  twelve  montl 
Here  are  simple  cause 

hellion"  of  certain  Governors  is  cited  by  the  rebels 
,ls  the-  demoralizing  influence  of  our  army.  Was, 
or  was  not,  the  election  of  those  U.  ours  hailed 

as  "  u  Conservative  triumph"  by  those  who  try  to 
L;.  t  rid  ot  Yallandigb  mi  and  Co.  ? 

So  in  October,  pending  the  elections,  the  Rich- 
mond  /:,■ -miner  said: 

' '  The  elections  of  New  York  will  decide  the  com- 

plexion of  the  next  House  of  Representatives,  and 
they  thus  possess  an  interest  which  has  attached  to 

i  Congress  which  ■'  irV--r-.--t  i ment  from  this.   Could  it  he  more  determined  upo 

the  war?     Certainly  not.     The  interest  lay,  there 
fore,  in  the  hope  of  a  House  more  favorable  to  ne 

"a  Conservative  triumph  ?"     Echo  answers,  No. 

"  that  a  Democratic  victory  at  the  North  would  b 

a  subject  of  much  gratification." Were  there  more  than  two  tickets  at  the  elec 

tion?  And  was  not  the  "Conservative"  ticke 
precisely  what  is  here  called  Democratic?     Why 

The  identity  of  the  "peace*  party  with  the 
"  Conservative  party"  is  so  clearly  established  that 
to  attempt  to  prove  it  is  a  gilding  of  fine  gold,  n 
painting  of  the  lily.  And  that  the  leaders  of  the 
one  are  of  necessity  the  chiefs  of  the  other  is  equul- 

"  Conservatism,"  which  is  disunion,  and  anarchy, 
and  acknowledgment  of  the  rebellion,  and  the  vig- 

orous and  hearty  support  of  the  Government, 
whether  all  its  measures  and  men  exactly  plea-e  us 
or  not,  is  hopeless.  In  the  English  civil  war  of 
1G45  the  Presbyterians  tried  to  stand  between  the 
Independents  and  the  King.  Thev  argued  that 

because  the  King  claimed  more  than  his  constitu- 
tional rights  it  was  not  fair  for  the  Parliament  to 

overstep  the  limits  of  its  power  in  order  to  put  him 
down.  But  the  truth  was,  as  Macaulay,  and  Lord 
Nugent,  and  Godwin,  and  all  the  historians  show, 
that  a  middle  course  was  impossible.  The  King 
was  resolved  to  overthrow  the  Constitution.  Me 

was  fair  in  talk,  and  as  false  as  fair.  And  the 
Parliament  knew  it.  The  game  was  desperate. 
The  stake  was  the  liberty  of  the  English  subject  : 

The 

Ither 
tion  secured. 

The  rebels  are  as  false  and  haughty  as  Charles 

Stuart.     They  mean  the  destruction  of  the  Gov- 
ernment.     Fortunately  that  Government  need  not 

and  does  not  transcend  its  powers  to  save  itself. 

But  even  if  it  were  forced  to  do  so,  what  man  ca- 
pable of  conceiving  the  disaster  of  disunion  would 

not  cry  God-speed  ?   We  must  stand  b 
then,  or  leave  it  to  its  enemies.     Ana  wnen  s 
enemy  is  at  the  gate,  there  is  no  distinction 
moral  guilt,  between  a  foe  who  fires  upon  the  g 
vison  and  one  who  insists  that  the  garrison  si 
not  fire  unless  they  will  use  such  powder  and  t 

i   I.  ni..n, 

A  WORD  WITH  ANY  CONNECTICUT  VOTER. 

No  faithful  citizen  of  the  United  States,  in  wliat- 

evoi  State  lie  may  live,  will  ""Ml  to  vote  tor  a  can- 
didate who  is  acceptable  to  the  rebels,  because  to 

do  so  is  to  help  them  overthrow  the  Government. 
Should  any  Connecticut  voter,  therefore,  whose 

party  sympathies  have  been  Democratic,  but  whose 
heart  and  soul  are  true  to  his  country,  happen  to 

see  this  paragraph,  let  him  reflect  upon  the  state- 
ment of  the  Richmond  Examiner,  one  of  the  chief 

organs  of  the  rebellion,  which,  in  denouncing  the 

Northern  Democrats  in  general  for  being  "as  tierce 
in  their  apostasy  to  former  principles  ns  Butler 

be  found  one  Pierce,  one   Vdllawli./hani,  one   Wood, 

If,  therefore,  any  Connecticut  freeman  feels  that 
he  can  be  true  to  his  country  by  doing  what  his 
enemies  wish,  let  him  vote  for  the  man  whom  the 
rebels  praise.     It  is  not  a  party  question.     It  is 
the  salvation  of  [be  country  which  is  at  stake. 

This  work  is  th 
ublished.  It  conti 

f  the  General  Govt 

.LMANAC. 

American  almana< 

1  and  complete  sta 

i  full  account  of  the  Government,  r,,„d.ati 

1  commercial  condition 
est  of  the  history  and  coodit 
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PAYING  THE  TEAMSTERS. 

On  page  148  we  reproduce  an  illustration  by  Mr 
Waud,  representing  The  Payment  of  tub  Nkob< 

of  the  Pc 
KMjml  nc 

relieves  an  equal  i 

an.lm-ht,t..ilii)R.Ll<»i^witluir.-illi«ir^^ 
ll.  ■  creaking  wagons  are  kept  busy  c 
and  fro  c< 

lonsequently  'pay-day'  has  unusual  charms 
hem.  It  is  amusing  te.  watch  the  effect  of  a  ha 
ul  of  bills  on  the  countenances  of  the  colored  c 

is  they  receive  their  (hies.     Captain  Howard,  i 

arlv  iiii50]iliistk'ale(l-l(iriUiug  darkey  his  monei 
argo  hills,  tendering  the  next  one  alike  anin 
n  ones  and  half-dollar  bills,  thereby  protluc 

1'iiipnr.iry  hut  complete  mystilicatii.n  in  tluir  •■<■■ 
Some,  like  tlie  old  fellow  represented  in  the  skel 
vmild  he  so  comically  overcome  l.y  the  y-Uc  of 

of  nL'goi    minstrels  could   hope 

"ully  held  together  rags,  their  cm 
il,  often  encased  in  a  turban,  tli 

(technical  for  whips),  and  great  ' 

;;:,;':■:;:; 

'}<■-  Civfj  of  Scripture. 

that  many  are  begin 

opposition  to  the  Go- 

by a  free  people.     Tbi 
tinted  by  many  remai 

through  the  campaig 
and  of  Marlborough, 

)  events  in  English  his- 
i  great  Rebellion  down 

!  French  Revolution.      l 
Ted  upon  amidst  a  vast  deal  of  \. 
,  which  is  utterly   unreasoning. 

1    1      ,   i 

objects'of  the  war  are  pi )thing  is  revealed  to  the  e 

loiial   Lrlory.  purcliasi'd   by  small   priva(i..iw     a 
lie  early  and  compile  .subjugation  of  their  enemi. 

erse  they  should  yield  at  once  to  an  unmanly  < 

r  of  assured  triumph. 

;  is,  therefore,  worth  whih 
:arried  on  war  on  a  grand  i 

i  period.      It  will  be  foui 

As  we  look  back  on  tin 

folly  and  madness  whicl 
mind  when  the  terms  of 

whole  French  army  had  not  been  made  priso 

(lie  outburst,  and  it  could  only  control  the  M 
by  removing  the  two  generals  highest  in  r. 
It  required  all  the  familv  and  politi.nl  iullu 
of  the  third,  Sir  Arthur  VVellesley,  to  enable 
I.,  retain  his  position  in  the  army.  The  disast 

ivlreat  of  Sir  .h.hn  Moore's  army  to  Corunna, 

nportanec  bv  then). 

The  Peninsular  "Wi as  contended  bv  the 

the  number  of  men 

tempted  by  Englam 

depended  not  only  J 

The  war  was  carried 

dying    lustre,    but   also   to   ret 
their  places  the  party  whose 

not  hobllv  and  cm  r-etieal! v 

my  in  the  Meld.  These  are  so 
liking  parallelisms  between  the  ! 

throne,  and  Joseph  Bonaparte  made 
iuntrv,  roused  universal  admiration 

England.      It  was  thought  hy 

in  any  country  against  Na 
iquently,  when  the  depiit: 
ched  England  imploring 

cited  the  popular  feeling 

d  the  opposite  parties  in 

i  Fren 

.  piling* 
Englis 

them  tho  spectacle  of  a  French  marshal  ami  two  :- 
ty  thousand  of  his  soldiers  as  prisoners  of  war  at 
Spithead,  now  spoke  openly  of  the  folly  of  any  ar. 

progress  of  the  French  arms  in  the  Peninsula.  In 
Parliament  there  was  the  usual  lame  apology  for 

t  fact  that  all  their  1 

ill  remained,  anil  afi r  the  explanation 

e-;iouelouev  beeon 
iiv  than  ever.     It  i not  difficult  in  t 

.■  liL'ht 
e  blame  of  failure 

Any  one  who  is  e of  our  own  Adir 

icable  in  their  polic ,  and  to  blame  it  f 

orgy  and  vigor  in  t •1  Napier's  ..ecu, 

; of  the 

d  blunders  of  the  English  Governm 

nco  not  only  of  tho 

i  the  army  wis  t< 
operate,  and  of 

es  of  the  enemv,  to  he  convinced  that, 
of  curving  on   h 

-"I""s  ("   >'    ' 

,  the  Ministry,  although  i 

referred  to  developed  i 

mi  were  directed.  It  became  necessary  t 

Mnd-e  S.mlt  at  Oporto,  and  the  ma^nilie, 
nrv  of  the   Knglisli.  gaiie-d  by  the  passage 

nee  been  claimed  by  the  English  as  one  of  their 

e^the  country  rehire ow  inscribed  upon  the  standards  of  the  regiments 

ho  took  part  in  it  with  those  of  Salamanca  and 
mander-in-Chi'ef  prcpa 

.  1 

200,000  men  under  Jla iiL'ton  V.-u  obliged  to  retreat  to  Lisbon  just  three 
sent  to  chase  him  into lonths  after  he  had  set  out  from  that  place,  bav- 

ng  left  bis  wounded  in  the  hands  of  the  French, 
aving  escaped  as  if  by  a  miracle  from  beirjg  whol- 

dras,  ho  quietly  Kaile f  bis  army  it,  battle  and  by  disease.     Of  course  the 

ie  part  of  the  Spaniards.     This  we  have  nothing 
o  do  with ;  it  is  the  remit  of  the  campaign  with 
•hich  we  are  concerned.      Dependence  upon  the 

Massena  out  of  Port,, 
the  Spaniah  frontier ut'i't  Lis  one  of  the  fair  chances  of  war,  and  it  was 

year,  after  the  Kngl, fault  in  which  Wellington,  made  wise  by  expe- 
assistance  of  the  Penin 

ience,  was  never  again  detected. long  time,  making  pr 

|,.„ 

The  Opposition  in  Pn, 

rom  office.    The  Com 

sly  a  fair  exponent  of 

of£2000n  year  whirl 

i,:,l,      lli-lil 
»„l,i,,!.,ko„l 

In  tho  opinio 

m.il.in-  bis 

rmy  really  el 
■elivr. Will,, 

f  Torres  Vc 
,.,-,  from  »h 
ulle  forrh  lit 

e  1  ii 
i  the  heights 

s  to  the  cause displayed  on 

el  be, 

line 

House  of  Commons,  that  Portugal  should  be  aban- 
doned to  its  fate.  This  move  completely  mi  ma -dird 

their  game,  and  for  a  time  silenced  the  clamor,  for 
it  was  perfectly  understood  on  all  hands,  that  deep 

resisting  the  progress  of  Napoleon's  arms,  and  that 
the  real  safety  of  England  herself  required   that 

l/iid  noisy  damor  did  immense  misehhf;  it  weak'- m ti- 
the Government,  it  prolonged  the  ftrif;  it  alarmed  the 

timid,  it  duemmgrd  the  true,  end  it  so  far  imp"s>d 

upon  Napoleon  himself,  that  thinking  that  in  /■'/■  *■  un- 
gri/  iurectir-rx  against  the  Government  he  found  tlie 

real  erpnncnt  of  English  sentiment,  he  rrmcladed,  not 
u,n,itt>irnVg,  that  the  peopl:  were  tired  and  disgvtifd 

with  the  war,  and  that  the  privations  which  it  occa- 
sioned were  like  a  cancer,  slowly  but  surely  eating 

s  of  the  Opposition,  and 
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Bndajoz  and  Ciudnd  I 

odrig 

political,  understood 
i  l.ii. 

results.     Sop 
n.-n-r,  nincri. 

H.d  in  the  (in 

]  period  Sir  Walter  Scott  \ 

\,     lll''illM,l'':a  ̂ -i-.n  nf  I'.crli-nu  r 

«£ 

.Mul  r,:    :,'  ...,/:■.      ■   f.'l.-tU.    ■!■..     i-.l    .l.ii.]..- 
.       II,,    r..r«.    .1    una,    m.v   r.-uh   U,     ,,.  ,.,,„-,.  I 

t  p.Ti-ti  in  Hi.'  >viiderness." 

Igor.  History  has  strippc 

was  his  anxiety  to  supplai 

e  quarter.     "  No  man  in  li 

country  ol  fartniou?-  greatness.  Frame 

ntry  of  natural  greatness."  So  General 
'hadthedoctriueof  Mr.  Fox  in  his  favor, 

Thus,  from  universal  enthusiasm  in  favor  of  the 
SiMiiNh  war,  public  opinion,  at  iir>t  manifesting 
itself  through  the  factious  spirit  of  the  Opposition, 
at  length  spoke  through  all  its  organs,  in  tones  of 

despondency  and  despair,  of  the  situation  and  pros- 
pects of  the  country,  and  simply  because  there  had 

could  understand  to  sustain  and  direct  it.     Uni- 

Ministrvathome  was  ar  least  as  difficult  as  that  of 

beating' the  French  in  Spain,  the  glory  of  England 

■  dawn.     Amidst  a 

.1  forced  l..uk  iliai 

}  far-seeing  sagacity 

„i,s„|'   I   ,,,] 

zen  only  in  the  wh< 

It  completely  unloosed  the 

niggle.      The  Opp..MM-.ii.  us  their  only  h..pe 

This  wretched  .  harlataniMn  w,<,  too  transpar 

impose  upon  any  one ;  and  nf  the  0wt  Vnn 

..j.pot.  ,1  '!,;■  war,  ,,,.  our  en  e  ,//?-  r  >■■■■,,■  to  ojT,.;   „ 

1(..  f;mll-  ol  Un'S-  v,  ho  had  sneer 

-,  ;.nd  had  called  the  glmi.ms  fi 

asaco.Talavcra,  Fucntes  d'Ono 
and  liadajoz.  name-  which  ha. 

;  of  difficulties  inherent 

ma  outlay  of  the 

l.-l.-l    ill    hi-t.TV. 

tinn.  that  Filmland,  with  a  poputat 
more  than  half  of  that  which  now  inl 

States,  with  resources  infinitely  les: 

lion.      During  t 

r    m  l  i_      mn 

irrcl  wil.li  Un'   .M.-doni  nfih,  i 

nca  on  the  20th  of  July,  and  Napo- 
i  of  Russia  in  June  in  the  same  year, 
rnfall  of  the  French  Empire. 
at  last  reached  Madrid  in  August, 

.f  o-.ni'deiic"  whi.  li  his  j„-r?i5t- 

:rymen.     His  career  oF  victory, 

liiipuliii-  tiiT.mi,t:iii..',  tlint  tle*o  persons  in  this  country 
,vli..  pi-..|,^:i  to  Iwvi'  rif  ,.ir:.a,.,a.  ftbliniT.-ncf.  ..f  mini-tcrml 

,,,1,-1,1   l.e  (.v[,,-.-K-.lii..|i)  tl.-Di;    lint  1.1 

;:r;;;. 

The  question  is,  how  were  these  immense  s 
aise.l   in   England?     The  man  who  would  ) 

rai         that  the  En-lid        ti        I    1   1      .       Id 

f  our  national  debt,  and  have  contended  that,  in 

aired.    The  difficulty  in  England  of  raising  these 

.oleon,  looking  upon  England  as  the  Southern  peo- 
,le  have  been  taught  to  regard  us,  as  a  purely  com- 

mercial nation,  undoubtedly  placed  more  reliance 

industry,  and  thus  pauperism  had  been  generated 
throughout  the  land,  a  pauperism  aggravated  by  a 

spirit  of  pillage,  which  it  required  a  strong  military 
'o  repress."     Bankruptcy  and  ruin  fell  upon 

;e.l  pit],  i-  nf  the  .!a\  ;  aid  ye  I  1  h>-  Chain:  ell 
Exchequer  was  congratulated  even  by  t 

Opposition  for  having  made  "a  good  operatioi 
The  Bank  was  in  a  slate  of  chronic  suspension,  t 

buying  and  selling  of  gold  were  prohibited  to  t 
public  under  severe  penalties,  and  yet  every  gi 

guinea  which  was  sent  by  the  Government  to  1 
armr  in  Spain  (and  nothing  else  would  answer  I 
purpose  of  money  in  that  country)  cost  thirty  | 

cent,  premium.  How  England  survived  all  t 
complication  of  troubles  is  one  of  the  mnrvels 
history,  but  it  is  not  our  purpose  to  discuss  tl 
question.  The  great  fact  that  the  money  requii 
was  somehow  raised  is  all  that  we  have  to  do  w 

at  present.      When  we  have  been  at  war  fortwci 

alue  of  the  Union. 
The  lesson  which  tl 

le  Peninsular  War  t 

military  success,  our  Government  is  hum 
ablv  stronger  than  the  English  ever  was  s 

period  of  the  war.  It  teaches  also  another  import- 
ant lesson,  and  that  is,  that  there  is  such  a  thing 

as  public  opinion  falsely  so  called,  which  is  noisy 

just  in  proportion  as  its  real  influence  is  narrow  and 
restricted.  One  of  the  most  difficult  and  delicate 
tasks  of  the  statesman  is  to  distinguish  the  true 
from  this  false  opinion,  the  factious  demagogue 
from  the  grumbling  but  sincere  patriot,  and  to 

recognize  with  a  ready  instinct  the  voice  which 
comes  from  the  depths  of  the  great  heart  of  tl 

pie,  in  warning  it  may  be  sometimes,  in  enco 
ment  often,  but  always  echoing  its  abiding  faith  in 
the  ultimate  triumph  of  tlie  good  cause. 

[After  some  remarks  on  military  efficiency,  Mr. Still.:,  -.'cs  on  to  say:] 

Much  inconvenience  has  necessarily  resulted  in 
our  case  from  the  ignorance  of  Regimental  Officers, 

to  a  greater  degree  probably,  however,  from  a  want 
of  proper  care  and  attention  on  their  part  to  the  troops 
when  in  camp,  than  from  any  gross  incompetency 
or  misconduct  on  the  Held  of  battle.      Instances  of 

campaign.      Col 

favorable 

svmi't'mi  ,it  hi 

■  ,,r,  -cut 

  lilio. 

real  progress  has  heen  i 
time,  an 

it  is  ,ni:i.l,..t 

rs  have  had  :. 

h  iniv  of ny  thine;  like  cq 
d  their  superiority. 

Th.re is  a  good  deal 
f  talk  ah 

out  the  i 
l.ilitV     ol 

subjugating  the which  i» 

N:.pnleo 
is  quoted,  tic 

"  '■■■":■  ■ 

from  in    oiii|.l dune;  its 

p..rp.>-v 

rally  a-ked  v.1 of  the  su 

ijugati..-,,  ...  !« 

Iv.   iniSh   '!■' 

getting,  which  would  i 
'acrifices  necessarv  in 

a  prolonged  struggle,  ih.ui e-  ,,i  Ins  armv.     Hence  lie 

whole  career,  an   inflexible 

purpose  of  ruining  E 
ojidi  .oiniueree,  and  by  a 

hole  1  tii'tish  ships  and  En- 

glish  products  from  t; 

,e  wished  and  had  anticipated,  nevertheless  crip- 
,led  enormously  the resources  of  England  just  ,lt 

the  period  when  thev 
ars  before  the  issuing  of  the 

Orders  in  Council  an the  vig..n. us  eni.tivi.R'iit  <>f 

■  '"i   ciKfiiicnt  id  the  Sjian- 

fifty-seven  millions  1 twentv-three  milln.ns  tak- 

in  operation.     Taxe 
icomc  tax  was  ten  per  cent., 

a  vear  were  impused.      Not- 
e  taxes,  the  debt    increased more  than  one  thous 
ml  millions  of  d. ,11  u's  daring 

All  accounts  agree  . 

,'holly  neglected  in  thi 

mer  campaigns  are  not  yet  printed,  but  it  will  t 
pear  from  them,  that  in  the  army  of  the  Potom 
on  the  10th  of  June,  after  the  battle  of  Faironl 
and  while  the  army  was  encamped  on  the  Chicl 

l'..r  ":;-!:',  .:",.;/'.  :.j, '::<'■:,.  ::-■>,  :■<'■•,  ■■  n.l 
'HTi|.u?n  in  a   iT.-M.--i   d<  L/r.V   de.n    lie 

\r,:i\ 

ancient  hi-lorv,  P.dr.i.d.  Ilu 

of  Jena,  of  Salai 

the   representatives  „f  the  people   in  Cong 

1,-r.king  at   the   |. re--.it    emparative  n  sm 

We-t,  v.hich  -h-.iild  r-  -id;  in  the  totnl  rli-oi 

bat  once  settlt 

ing  their  noi-y  boasting,  do  i: 

"  II.-, rd  pounding  this,  gentle 

iln    'l..u   f at   tbegallu 





;ei'oue  vii  v,  i;(  ::o 
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THE  BATTLE  OF  VICKSBURG. 

pages  152  and  153  a  Scene  d 

s,  which  have  caused  so  mticl 

i  with  the  Go 

F-.IIR    Ln 

,  !f..l,.x,.tl.„ 

pulling  themselves    up  the  smooth   height!   with 

shot  down  by  concealed  foes:  when  the  decimated 
remnant  reached  the  crest  of  the  bluff  they  found 

themselves  opposed  to  a  superior  force,  fresh,  con- 
fident, and  well  armed.  A  storming  party  under 

similar  circumstances  is  usually  covered  by  a  heavy 

artillery  fire.  The  assailant*  under  Sherman  had 
no  Buch  ally.     The  memory  of  their  repulse  will 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 

niArn.R  i\. 

proved  pattern.     A  cabinet  min i -to r  I 
with  hi-  presence,  and,  being  a  distai 
of  the  Morants,  remained  for  a  \\-w  , 
fllC  grand  ..r.-iMMi,.      During  till-  lime  I 

rnili.-r    intimate    with    Ralph   C'rji bet : 

|    lm     I  - 

I'il" 

n  the  manner  of  * 

i  precisely  the  right; 

In  return,  the  lat 

>r  promising  young  men, 
who,  oil  her  by  their  capability  of  speech-making 

his  party ;  and  recognizing  the  powers  he  most 
valued  in  Ralph,  he  spared  no  pains  to  attach 

him  to  his  own  political  set.  When  thoy  separ- 
ated it  was  with  the  full  understanding  that  rhev 

were  to  see  a  good  deal  of  each  other  in  Londou. 

The  holiday  Ralph  allowed  himself  was  pass- 
ing rapidly  away ;  but  before  he  returned  to  his 

'      :  and  his  hard  work  he  had  promised 

'      r 

i--.;iu 

?ord  Bank  before  the  m 

e  the  dirtier  part  of  his  n 
;ame  to  the  glass-door 

rather  fader] ;  in  short,  the  contrast  from 

completeness  and  exquisite  freshness  of  arrange- 

ment struck  forcibly  upon  Ralph's  perceptions, 
which  were  always  critical  rather  than  appreci- 

ative; and  as  his  affections  were  always  subdued 

to  his  intellect,  Ellinor's  lovely  face  and  grace- 
ful figure  flying  to  meet  him  did  not  meet  with 

his  full  approval,  because  her  hair  was  dressed 

in  an  old-fashioned  way,  and  her  waist  was  either 
too  long  or  too  short,  her  sleeves  too  full  or  too 

tight  for  the  standard  of  fashion  to  which  his  eye 
had  been  accustomed  while  scanning  the  bride- 

maids  and  various  high-born  ladies  at  Stokely 

q  facing  and  seeing  the 
ate  means.  Only  mar- 
eans  was  gradually  be- 

:  with  Lord  Bolton,  tho 
mentioned,  tend  to  recon- 

ony.  At  Lord  Bolton's 
md  intellectual  society, 

"  listering  1 

uii.L'  .md  dun!  in,/ whirl,  sC 
i'-  Mgtn  ihiug-brdl  alHiiv^  1 
ill'-    right  I  ilUC,  so  that  till-  V 
impede  f..r  an  infant  the  t 
while,  if  he  went  ...  il,,.),.. 

i  was,  of  course,  to  be  devoted  to  his 

lor ;  while,  if  the  truth  must  be  told, 
ning  to  find  absence  from  his  be- 

olly  of  his  home,  even  blessed  by  the 
a  Lady  Maria,  made  him  look  for- 

n-l.-'iv:nl, second 

hi.ivi.irn.    rim  .h-h:..!,,,.!.! 
For  the  first  time  in  her  lift 

want  of  ready  money  ;  she  could  scarcely  obtain 

the  servants'  wages  j  and  the  bill  for  the  spring 

Miss  Monro's  methodical  habits  had  taught  her 

Then,  her  father's  temper  had  become  very 

whenever  he  possibly  could  ;  and  the  conscious- 

ness of  this,  and  "of  the  terrible  mutnal  secret 
which  was  the  cause  of  this  estrangement,  -were 
the  reasons  why  Ellinor  never  recovered  her 

pretty  youthful  bloom  after  her  illness.  Of  course 
it  was  to  it  that  the  outside  world  attributed  her 

changed  appearance.  They  would  shake  their 

heads,  and  say,  "Ah,  poor  Miss  Wilkins  !  What 
a  lovely  creature  she  was  before  that  fever!     To 

almost  a  beauty  only  twelve  months  ago!" 

•s  Ellinor  forgot  that  fearful  night 

ted  eye  brought  it  an  once  more 
had  learned  to  form  excuses  and  ] 

to  regard  Mr.  Punster's  death  a 

tried  to  put  the  miserable  rememl 
y  out  of  her  mi      , 

eday;  and  ho^ to  her  fathei 

to  causelhe  lett' 

She  would  so  gladly 

course  ;   she  fancied  that  by  spCi 
have  been  able  to  banish  the  phe 

to  be  the  due  proport: 

lather", 

■lore   her 

ate  accident.      But 

on  from  day  to  day, 

ken  to  on  that  subject;  and  all 
l  her  helpless  perplexity  was  to 
on  the  rare  occasions  that  they 

ing  like  the  old  confidential  in- 
yct,  to  her,  he  had  never  given 
ut  before  her  he  had  often  spoken 

ich  both  pained  and  terrified  her. 
_\ve  in  the  midst  of  his  passion 
ace  of  affright  and  dismay,  and 

both  these  phases 

were  owing  to  his  increasing  habit  of  drinking 
more  than  was  good  for  him.  She  set  them  down 

as  the  direct  effects  of  a  sorely-burdened  con- 
s  ience ;  and  strove  more  and  more  to  plan  for 
his  dsiilv  life  at  home,  how  it  should  go  on  with 
oiled  wheels,  neither  a  jerk  nor  a  jar.  It  was  no 
wonder  she  looked  wistful,  and  care-worn,  and 
old,  with  all  she  had  shut  np  in  her  poor  weary 
heart.     Miss  Monro  was  her  great  comfort  ;  the 

li]-'-.|1    hil  Iginali 

hard  to  respect. 

Ralph  Corbet  came 

lie'   LUlISy 

i  London  a 
hntheeonht 

might   1"\  only  \ 

recr.     He  had  b 
iivilee!  to  spend  die  I'a-ier 

declined  it  to  keep  his  word  to  Ellinor  and  <i« 
Ford  Bank.  But  he  could  not  help  looking  "I 
himself  a  little  in  the  light  of  a  martyr  to  dur 

and  perhaps  this  t" J  flit 
tabilil)  el  manner,  which  now 
to  him.  He  found  himself  di 
that  he  had  suffered   him-lt 

itself  e 

llgag.'d     SO 
eany  in  me;  ana  naving  uecome  conscious  of 
the  temptation,  and  not  having  repelled  it  at 
once,  of  course  it  returned  and  returned,  and 
gradually  obtained  the  mastery  over  him.  What 
was  to  be  gained  by  keeping  to  his  engagement 
to  Ellinor?  He  should  have  a  delicate  wife  to 

look  after,  and  even  more  than  the  common  ad- 
ditional expenses  of  married  life.  He  should 

have  a  father-in-law  whose  character  at  best  had 

had  only  a  local  and  provincial  respectability, 
which  it  was  now  daily  losing  by  habits  which 
were  both  sensual  and  vulgarizing:  a  man,  too, 
who  was  strangely  changing  from  joyous  geniality 
into  moody  surliness.  Besides,  he  doubted  if, 
in  the  evident  change  in  the  prosperity  of  the 
family,  the  fortune  to  be  paid  down  on  the  occa- 

sion of  his  marriage  to  Ellinor  could  be  forth - 

ov.-ivd  the  shad«.wof  s..nie  imrevcaled  di-ei; 

liieh  might  enifie  to  light  at  any  time  and 
olve  him  in  it.  He  thought  he  had  prcltv  \ 

scertained  the  nature  of  this  pus-dble  sha 
nd  had  little  doubt  but  that  it  would  turn 

peculiarly  distasteful  to 

would  taint  all  whose  i 

i  lie  miserably  tossing  < 

he  would  bitterly  regret  the  past 
connected  him  with  Ellinor.  from  th 
he  first  came  to  read  with  Mr.  Nes 

morning,  and  saw  the  faded  Ellino 

tie  enough 

rd  the  night  befoi 

apparently 

Then    th.-iv 
ich  did  not. 

ho  had  drank 

prominently  before  the  eyes  of  Ralph,  who  would 
have  preferred  to  eat  a  dry  crust  in  silence,  or 
to  have  gone  without  breakfast  altogether,  if  be 

oanely  discussed  I 

and  her  spirits  w« 
■ecmcdimVull  Co, 

curtly  to  all  he 

•atita  "to  fcelra 
he    r.--.|n.n..\e< 

love  which  ho  w. 

of  lovers'  talk.  The  books  slie  had  been  readin 
were  old  classics,  whose  place  in  literature  n 
longer  admitted  of  keen  discussion;  the  pot 

whom  she  cared  for  were  nil  very  well  in  the 
way ;  and  if  they  could  have  been  brought  in  t 
illustrate  a  theory,  hearing  about  them  migl 

He   c 
Monro  i 

no  to  hear  day  after  day  of  Betty 

imntism  and  Mrs.  Day's  baby's  fits, 
i  talking  politics  with  her  forever, 
was  so  ignorant  that  she  always 

i  had  been  employing  1 

lSant  varieties  to  h 
Then  came  the  wa 

.o  fetch  Mr.  Wilkins 
udent 

(  Ine  day 

dulgence  which  must  have  brought  it  on.  This 
very  afternoon,  as  ill-luck  would  have  it,  the 
Duke  of  Hinton  and  a  gentleman  whom  Ralph 

had  met  in  town  at  Lord  Bolton's  rode  by  and 
recognized  him ;  saw  Ralph  supporting  a  tipsy 

show  all  passers-by  that  thev  were  previous 
friends.  Mr.  Corbet  chafed  and  fumed  inwardly 

all  the  way  home  after  this  unfortunate  occur- 
rence;  he  was  in  a  thoroughly  evil  temper  be- 

fore they  reached  Ford  Bank,  but  he  had  too 
much  self-command  to  let  this  be  very  apparent. 

He  turned  into  the  shrubbery  paths,  leaving  El- 
linor to  take  her  father  into  the  quietness  of  his 

own  room,  there  to  lie  down  and  shake  off  his 
headache. 

Ralph  walked  along,  ruminating  in  gloomy 

a  little  hand  stoic  wiihm  his 

Ellinor's  sweet  sad  eyes  looked 

"I  have  put  papa  down  lor  : fV-.-orlinnr-r  "cnidshe         '■  Tli.lh 

ng,  tryic but  fin. 

Her  head  sunk.     They  were  near  a  garc 

eat.  and  she  quietly  sat  down  without  speakii 

"About  some  disgrace  which  you  then  lane; 

umg  over  you?"    No  answer.     "Does  it  s 

umg  over  you?" 
"  Yes!"  .-he  whispered,  with  a  heavy  sigh. 

)ocshc?" 

Ralph  wen:  on    deci-b-dlv. 

did;    l< 

all  that,  is  past.     But  I  wanted 
thought  that  a  person  situated  c 

Ho  was  gc 

ing 

to  sny  ' 

througl 

the  u.Mi-vin^ 

Ul.jin~ilji.il    ll 

Ins 

r  in  the 
he  had  concc nlc( 
:.l!  i.riviteil 

""'   : 

Thei 

■!.,,„,. 
il,  llull.li.      i 

«-..-.  v.innp  i, 

dot n  afraid  I  have  grown 

u.lMlly.' 
put  to  it  for  the  right  words, 

for  she  had  precisely  dinned  the  dim  thought 
that  had  overshadowed  his  mind  when  she  had 

looked  so  intently  at  him.  But  he  caressed  her, 
and  reassured  her  with  fond  words,  as  incoher- 

ent as  lovers'  woe, Is  generally  are. 

By-and-by    they    sauntered   hom 
when  they  reached  the  house  Ellit 

with  himself,  both  for  what  lie  had  said  and 
what  he  had  not  said.  His  mental  look-out  was 
not  satisfactory. 

good-hu- 

tnrn  the  lowering  n  inpcrs    i 
direction.     As  long  as  Ellin 
-laid  in  ilic  dining-room  a  si 

il  at    dinncr-i to   one   pai 
■  and  )l,.i 

daily  life,  with  an  instinctive  consciousness  th 
if  they  did  not  chatter  on  something  would  1 
said  by  one  of  the  gentlemen  which  would  1 
distasteful  to  the  other. 

As  soon  as  Ralph  had  shut  the  door  bchii 
them  Mr.  Wilkins  went  to  the  side-board,  ai 
took  out  a  bottle  which  had  not  previously  ma. 

its  appearance. 
"Have  a  little  Cognac?"  asked  he,  with  t 

assumption  of  carelessness,  as  he  poured  out 

wine-glassful.  "It's  a  capital  thing  for  tl 
headache;  and  this  nasty  lowering  weather  h 

given  me  a  racking  headache  all  day." 
"I  am  sorry  for  it,"  said  Ralph,  "for  I  hi 

wanted  particularly  to  speak  to  you  about  bu; ■•timusly. 

that  I  am  a 

'Weill 

ay   reckon 
ondon  life 

ankly,  but 

nor.     "Urn 

Ralph  -hei 
en-iU    erae-e 

1  originally  proposed  to  p 

ithe 

future  fur  the  pr 

Wii]  ii 

allege  a  good  and  suffi- ason,  for  he  said : 

i  must  not  be   hard  upon   me,   Ralph. 

,'v    lln'li'i-"'  disappearance,  in    fact," 

■.  Corbet,   fixing    his    steady    penetrating 

Mr.  Wilkins's  countenance. 
.  —  exactly  — before  Dtm-tcr's— "  mnm- Ui.  U  .11  in-,  red  and  eonfused,  and  not 

"By-the-way,"  s 

tract  something  of 

pending  disgraee  to in  which  he  then  wi 

guard  others— perl 
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tiv,!  U  the  in^iuin.ii'T.ir  ehang.-  in  .Mr  U 
whi-h  In-  -motion  produced.  Both  startc 

hito,  shaking,  and  trying  ; Mr.  Wil 

Ralph,  alarmed  at  these  signs  of  physical  suf- 
fering. 

Mr.  Wilkins  sat  down,  and  repelled  his  near- 
er approach  without  speaking. 

"It  is   nothing,  only   this   headache   which 

Sir.  in  that  wav;  it  is  very  unpleasant,  let  me 

tell  you,  to  find  another  man's  eyes  perpetually 

°n  y°Vrdon,"said  Ralph,  coldly     '  " 
■I  In- 

different from  the  keen  observant  gaze  which 
v...    Irving  to  read  him  through. 

•■  What  were  we  talking  about?"  said  Ralph, 
at  length,  with  the  most  natural  air  in  the  world, 
just  as  if  he  had  really  been  forgetful  of  some 

"  Of  what  you'd  a  d— d  deal  better  hold  your 
tongue  about,"  growled  out  Mr.  Wilkins,  in  a 

"  1'cV  continued  the  latter,  "I'll  manage  my 
own  affairs,  and  allow  of  no  meddling  and  no 

questioning.  I  said  so  once  before,  and  I  was  not 
minded,  and  bad  came  of  it;  and  now  I  say  it 

again.     And  if  you're  to  come  here  and. put  im- 

bocn  doing  this  half  hour  past,  why,  the  sooner 

m.ii  leave  this  ln.ti-e  the  better!" 
Ralph  half  turned  to  take  him  at  his  word,  and 

go  at  once;  but  then  he  "gave  Ellinor  another 
chance,"  as  he  worded  it  in  his  thoughts  ;  but  it 

i  vi.ii'iv  -aying.     If- you  did, 

"You  think  so.  do  ynu?"  s.iiil  Mr.  ' trving  tii  stand  iij>  and  look  dhmilied  ar 

"I  say,   Sir.  that   if  you  ever  venture 
talk    and    look    ;s<    vimi    have  done   to-nig 

Mi,  1  "ill  i  hurtle-"  I. -11  and  have  you  s! 

light. 

to  Ellinor"— his  tones  softened  a  little,  and  he 
sighed  in  spite  of  himself— "I  do  not  think  we 
should  have  been  happy.  I  believe  our  engage- 

ment was  formed  when  we  were  too  young  to 
know  our  own  minds,  but  I  would  have  done  my 

duty  and  kept  to  my  word  ;  but  you,  Sir,  have 
yourself  severed  the  connection  between  us  by 
your  insolence  to-night.  I,  to  he  turned  out  of 
your  house  by  your  servants!— I,  a  Corbet  of 
Westley,  who  would  not  submit  to  such  threats 
from  a  peer  of  the  realm,  let  him  be  ever  so 

drunk!"  He  was  out  of  the  room,  almost  out  of 
the  house,  before  be  had  spoken  the  last  words. 
Mr.  Wilkins  sat  s$l,  first  fiercely  angry,  then 
astonished,  and  lastly  dismaved  into  sobriety. 

'•  Corbet,  Corbet !  'Ralph ! "  he  called  in  vain ; then  he  got  up  and  went  to  the  door,  opened  it, 

looked  into  the  fully-lighted  hall ;_  all  was  so 

the  women  in  the  drawing-room  talking  togeth- 
er. He  thought  for  a  moment,  and  went  to  the 

hat-stand,    and    missed   Ralph's   low -crowned 

Then  he  went  back  and  sat  down  once  more  in 

etl\    what  had  juiced  ;    but   1 
e  that  Mr.  tVrbcl  had  crniic 

:■  had  almost  reasoned  himself  baek  into  his 

when  Ellinor  came  in,  pale,  hurried,  and 

apa!    what  does  this  mean?"    said  she, 
g  an  open  note  into  bis  hand.    He  took  tip 
aw>,  but  his  hand  shook  so  that  he  e.,nld 

'!■■  only  three  lines  sent  by  Mr.  >o--' 
who  had  come  to  f'trh  Mr.  Corbet' 
He  had  written  three    lines,   with   .-.mi 

us  brought  about 

snsc'ience/Thn 

jy  the  act  of  another, 

;',';!  hi 

tN^tCjhT^ ^'firA'.V. 

E:"
 

"Papa,  what  is  it?"  Ellinor  cried,   clasping 

ranlly  gazing  into  the  fire,  after  finishing  the 

"I  don't  know! said  he,  looking  tip 

world,  I  think.    Eve 

yihin. 

hen   I  wa? ■a. hell    lie 

is  not  seemed  to  me  to  he  , 

"Oh,  papa,  it  was  my  doing,  I  am  afraid.  I 
said  something  long  ago  about  possible  di-gracc." 

He  pushed  her  away;  he  stood  up  and  looked 
at  her  with  the  eyes  dilated,  half  in  fear,  half  in 
fierceness,  of  an  animal  at  bay ;  he  did  not  heed 
that,  bis  abrupt  movement  had  almost  thrown  her 
prostrate  on  the  ground. 

"Von,  Ellinor!     You— you— " 
"Oh,  dailing  father,  listen!"  said  she,  creep- 

ing to  his  knees,  and  clasping  them  with  her 
hands.  "I  said  it  ns  if  it  were  a  possible  case 

of  some  one  else— last  August— but  he  imme- 
diately applied  it,  and  asked  me  if  it  was  over 

me  the  disgrace,  or  shame— I  forget  the  words 

we  used — hung  ;   and  what  could  I  say?" 
"Any  thing— any  thing  to  put  him  off  the 

:L;7. 
in  a  niinuk:  or  su  hoi   t.tl !■■  r  -|»"ki'  :i'::mi: 

'■I  don't  moan  what  I  say.  1  often  dot 
mean  it  now.  Ellinor,  von  must  forgive  me,  n 

child !"  .He  stooped  and  lifted  her  up,  and  E 

-Yes.    I  drink  now  to  try  and  forget,"  said 

seems  almost  as  if  God  had  forgotten  to  comfort 

"  Hush,  hush !"  said  he.  "  Your  mother  said 
once  she  did  so  pray  that  you  might  grow  up 

religious;  you  must  be  religious,  child,  because 
she  prayed  for  it  so  often.  Poor  Leltice.  how 

plad  I  am  that  you  are  dead  !"  Here  lie  began i.i  crv  like  a  child.  Ellinor  comforted  him  with 
kisses  rather  than  words.  He  pushed  her  away 

after  a  while,  and  said,  sharply,  "  How  much 

lumli'didVouloll  linn,  Kliin.n  ?" '•  Nothing— nothing,  indeed,  papa,  but  what  I 

, old  you  just  now!" •■'fell  it  me  again— ihe  exact  word.! 

"  I  will,  as  well  as  I  can ;  hut  it  was  last 

August.  I  only  said,  '  Was  it  right  for  .1  wo- 
man to  marry,  knowing  lhat  disgrace  hung  out 

her.  and  keeping  her  lover  in  ignorance  of  it  V  " 
-That  was  all,  vou  are  sure?" 
"Yes.  He  immediately  applied  the  case  to 

me— to  ourselves." 
' '  And  he  never  wanted  to  know  what  was  the 

nature  of  the  threatened  disgrace?" 

Yes,  he  did." 
a  word  more.     He  referred  to  the 

You  quite  believe  me,  don't 

pressed  her  to  him,  hut  did  not  spenk. 

"No,  not  a  word 

ubject  again  to-day 

"  NYllv."  said  he.  at  length,  "  he  sin 

■  i-  not'good  enough  for  thee,  lieshrm 
e  thought,  of  the  disgrace.  Thou  mus 

one,  and  bear  the  -ins  of  tbv  father.' 

.bed.  She 
I  she  conhi 
to  I  „    .  i 

TIM  BLANEYS  COURTSHIP. 

Tist   Bi,ahet-tvM  fireman  in   a  large  hot 
■„,.,  !,.e  ,,'(l,.k  iii  the  morning  till  ten  at  nig 
i  knew  little  of  life  excepting  as  re  fleeted  l>< 

ile  was  therefore,  indubitably  a  1  uman  bei 
e  the  rest  of  us,  capable  of  culture  and  imii 
elopmcnt,  which  he  bad  as  vet  received  it 

■y  limited  degree.      That  he  was  a  being  wit 

and  object  of  his  cares.     You 

the  long-  make  love  to  the  shovel,  a 

propose  to  the  grate,  than  that  smut 
should  presume  to  feel  a  glow  of  the 

dazzled  him  with  the  brightness  of  her  shining,  as 

the  unshaded  sun  does  the  sharpest,  strongest-eyed 
of  us  all  if  we  are  caught  in  the  folly  of  gazing  at 

it.     It  might  possibly  be  that  he,  in  blind  uncon- 

011   high   up  en   the   I  elder  <■(  l.irth  aid   I. roe  ! 

id  so  come  to  find  a  double  willim-riip-s  am' 

landing  wbv,  a  flash   of  pride   anil  joy  when 

,oke  to  him',  or  when  hi- foe!  relied  the  spi 
trpet  where  hers  had  rested. Sneh  thing.-  have  been  and  may  be  again 

Oh  no  !     His  warm  heart,  so  much  greater 

lunger  than  Ins  head,  went  ilw»  in-tead  of  i 

ith  the   sorriest  piece  of  womanhood  one  c 

This  mortal,  who  was  favored  to  marry  a 

er  level,  was  called  Cad  Green.  Not  that 
lother  named  her  so;  her  real  name,  if  she 

ad  one,  Was  as  completely  pa«cd  away  an. 

torv  of  the  old  mill  at  New 
gii,,',,      a=      tl 

Cad  had  a 

3,  nobody  had  felt  at  lib- 
ng  no  sufficient  occasion,  to  send  her  out 
1  she  persisted,  very  injudiciously,  as  it 
n  staving  on  the  trilling  -  ncnuagemeni 
..  fare,  seantv  elotliing,  and  the  mixed  air 

.-  kjttenhood  extinguishet 
irftugh  and  coarse,  she 

Thus  also  should  Cad  1 

animal  life  looked  from  the  dull  eyes,  and  showed 

in  the  unattractive  figure. 

she  bad  a  thumb,  and  could  write  her  name  by  the 

help  of  it,  and  even  make  a  shift  at  spelling  out  a 
link- in  ca«y  reading. 

Occasionally  she  came  to  the  hotel  where  Tim 

built  fires  to  get  washing  to  do,  which  she  did  in 

Bridget  Dolon's  tub  under  her  shed.  The  work 
was  above  her  strength,  without  being  equal  to  her 

necessities;  yet  so  low  down  was  she  that  any  hope 
of  better  estate  never  entered  her  narrow  brain, 

was  rich  enough  to  own  a  tub' she  shouldn't  have 
to  pay  for  the  use  of  Bridget's,  besides  having  the 
first  right  to  its  use,  and  maybe  money  coming  in 

from  somebody  for  the  hire  of  it. 

Happening  that  an  extra  scrub-girl  was  wanted 
to  clean  the  doors  and  stairs  at  the  hotel,  Cad  was 

employed  for  an  hour  every  morning;  and  thus  the 

Tim  saw  her,  of  course,  as  he  patted  up  and  down 
with  his  hods;  and,  of  course,  pitied  her  forlorn 
face  and  scrawny  arms— for  he  would  have  pitied 

Cad  had  a  cough,  as  was  natural  she  should 

xted  he,  puzzled 

ugl.-rs  it  cronndM  it?elf  rliere.  and  Kviime 
ad  more  settled.  So  while  Cud  coughed  and 

•d  away,  quite  unconsciously.  Tim   bad  cs- 

abseut-mimled  that  he  left  Mrs.  Balqu 

cising  the  temper  of  that  lady. 
At  the  end  of  the  week  Cad  came  a 

ing  more  than  ever  and  still  more  hair 
Tim  gave  one  look  at  her;  then,  lib 

er.  -ii,   will   1,    coeiuel,  Sir 

beseechingly. 
"But  it  is  for  only 

gaged  ;  can't  vou  stay "  Indade  and  I'm  t 
her  before  the  month  ii 

,<WM,ivholee 

give  Tim  some  odd  jobs  of  work  till  ho  could  do 
better.  So  the  next  morning,  after  the  round  of 
fire-building  had  been  made,  he  sent  for  Tim,  and 

what   w.n'k  In-  ini-hl  lr.v  on   i  lie  next  .la, 

Tim  grunted  inartienhitely,  ducked 
Id.,  k  head,  and  trotted  off  to  find  Cad,  c 

n«  he  went  with  delight  at  the  success  of  li 

"Come,  Cad!    get  through  ■ 
-e.    oni.k    a  =    iver    ye   can,  fur    I' 

offer  when  she  Tni 

brought   indeed  the 
fail  to  find. 

1  Don't  ye  he  minding  sich  as  that;  I'll  get  ye 

;ownd  since,"  said  the  bridegroom,  cheerily,  as 
led  the  way,  drawing  Cad  by  the  force  of  his 

he  moons  which  followed.     Tim 

■   in   a  large   village  out-ide  Ihe 

the  place  of  fireman  there  after 

'£*£* 

a  acahili  wilh  a 

The  compounds  she  produced  in  th( 

Il.inionico's  dainties  never  meet  ivitl 

islie.l  and  d.light.d  appro,  iation  tin 

them  ;  while,  in  the  light  and  warmth 
and  ailection,  Cad  improved  daily,  n. 

The  pinched,  hungry  look  faded  . 
face,  and  there  came  at  length  some  . 

telligenee  into  it,  wilh  an  al.uudaiw devotion  and  admiration  for  her  1  ill 
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AFFAIRS  IN  NEW  ORLEANS. 

Oi'K  special  <nrre-p<>ii'lent.  ?Ir.  Hamilton,  keeps  us  Mippli-'l 

[lustrations  of  affairs  in  i-turvA  J'.iuk- 's  Department.  Wc  i 
'""  e  cuts  on  the  opposite  pa_;e 

inaimle,-  bein-  i.-n  il'im  ,  -  ,.r  .  ni/.-ii:.  ..l  Louisiana  ami  other  South-  ?    |MI 
em  States,  una  over  Soi.hj  of  tln-e  wen:  women  (,,1,1  and  young)  >  If 
who  had  openly  acknou  iedged  t hem-elves  to  \„-  the  mothers  ami  *E   11 

uives  of  Confederate  soldi- rs  in  actual  war  against  us!  "     I 
As  soon  as  General  Hank-  arrival   this  polhv  was  .handed  :  the  £..    I 

Orleans,  that  this  serious  state  of  affair 
is  now  undergoing  a  change.     The 

i  longer,  petitioned  " 

foreground  of  our  ekctcli, 
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THE  COURT  OF  THE  WATER- 
LILY. 

Poon  Robert  was  lulled  in  his  first  battle.     I 

ho  cuiiM  have  read  his  doom  in  the  Records  ahove 

before  he  put  down  his  name. 
My  sister  Lucy  sent  me  to  find  and  bring  him 

began.  The  poor  fellow  had  ere] 
highway  of  battle  (leaving  a  bh 

there  peacefully  asleep,  with  hi 

upon  a  little  clover-clump.  "  T 

tie  pain  in  his  death,"  the  soldi, 
■was  calm  and  cjuict.     I  buried  L 

said  ;  "his  face 

laid,  I  rode  back  for  pcniii-siuu  a 
di-inurring  the  body. 

As  I  crossed  a  bright  lit  lie  stream 

away  to  sedges  on  its  farther  side 

horse's  rein  that  he  might  drink. 

and  the  air  was  redolent  of  lurc-sl  odors  distill..-: 

steed,  I  "hoppled"  him  and  let  hiin  graze,  whi 
r  moonlight. 

There  was  a 

Mowly   out 

carpet-', 1  v.  irli  downy  fo.mi, 

col -ivd   wing*  and  the  rust] 

stc  i\~  upon  the  grass.    * 
From   far   and  ivide  reuio 

he  sceptre  of  mo.mligM-e.dore] 
:t'.m1ed  itself  in  snowy  beauty 
royal  seat.     The  Lily  Queen 

se,  and  then  the  tiny  belli  rung 
Tiftly  the  summons  was  obeyed, 

;  flutter  of  many- 

t  of  others. 

>  could  not  guess  that  the  stiff  Court 

n,  in  his  many-colored  robes  nnd  pale- 

mistake  Ill--  Ro-e,  - 

ould  be  awarded  to-night, 

'  expectation  among  all  v, 
blossom  that  loves  the  s 

t  blooms  by  day  or  wee 

/-gemmed  head  before  t 

so  tenderly  cared  for  us.      Oyez  !   oyez  !" 
"  Fair  sister,"  said  the  Queen,  as  the  Rose  bent 

low  before  her,  "thou  art  a  queen,  like  ourself,  in 
other  lands;  therefore  speak  first.  Or  hast  thou 

idled,  listening  to  the  song  of  thine  own  nightin- 

gale?" 

The  Rose  blushed  to  the  edge  of  her  crimson  robe. 
"Even  had  I  such 

implies,  my  nightingale 
mine  lus  been  too  variea  a 

light-o'-love  songs.     Time 

thoughts  as  your  Majesty 

placed  in  my  green  i 

;  though  I  come,  indeed, 
borne  to-night  in  a  hand 

:ouch  should  have  with- 

iplied  the  Queen,  sadly.      "  You  had  no  power  to 

lis  must  deserve  the  royal  guerdon,  much  as  it 

"Ho!  ho!  ho!"  sounded  a  goblin  laugh  dos-> 
;side  me,  and  I  dimly  discerned  an  eerie  shape 

Mvering  dimly  and  darkly  behind  the  willow 
ump  near  me.  I  felt  the  pestilential  odor  of  his 
-eath  as  of  a  charnel  house  as  he  growled  out,. 

That's  a  true  enough  story.     The  Confederates 

of  it  isn't  bigger  than  a  silver  qua 

t  forgotten  the  size  of  one." 
;    rattling   laugh   sounded  like   thin 

The  ] 

one,  to  tell.  There  have  been  such  tales  ever 

since  young  people  found  that  flowers  could  tell 
of  gentle  hopes  easier  than  lips.  The  fair  Queen 

smiled,  and  the  goblin  shape  hissed  out  a  sneer. 
The  Geraniums  fluttered  their  fans,  and  spoke 

much  of  the  delights  of  g.tv  society,  nnd  the  select 
\  they  v 

dolled  with  the  lev  hauteur  of  the  MiowvC 

mclia. 

who,  scarcely  bending  her  head,  and  vouc 
not  a  word,  swept  past  the  fragrant  but  parvenue 

There  were  pure  white  flowers  in  crowds,  and 
side  bv  side  with  them  1  saw  a  Blue  Viol 
the  garden  ot  a  crippled  child.      There  was 

let   Bean,   grown    in    a  wiudow-hox.  from 
tenement  house,  in  New  York,  side  bv  sit 

e  with 

the    night-blooming   (ere us    Irom    the   great  hot- 

haired  gentleman  of  the  old  school,  violently  ogled 
the  blushing  Hnllv,  nho  appeared  in  a  ric 
satin,  tasrelullv  ornamented  with  coral,  wh 

eMiss 

mure  Lavender,  in  the  character  of  a  pret 
man  chamber-maid,  was  covertly  carrying  on  a 

who  was  trvmg  toa-ist  h   r  in  b.-r  passage  t 

the  crowd.     The  Sweet-1'ea,  looking  f..r 
world  lik.-  ones  n«u  pretty  country  cousin 

clung 

who.  having  lately  been  presented  a 

Eugenie,  gave  herself  immense  airs  in  consequence. The  Crimson 

Peony,  who  was  accompanied  bv  her 
sister,  was  severely  injured   by  the 

a  Prickly  Pear,  who  had  nearly  de- 

"  The  less  I  see  of  men  the  better  I  like  them," 
irteous  address  to  the  Queen.     "Let us  alone  am 
we  do  no  harm ;  but  woe  to  him  who tramples  on 

my  rights!"     And  ho  swung  his  yel- 
low  cap  deli 

ntly,  and  actually  put  it  on  his  head. 
vident  that  he  had  partaken  too  freely of  H,e  ,,riv. 

e  bottle  of  aguardiente  which  it  was 

who  guarded  the  throne  wiib  fr;ed  bayonets,  to  re- 
move him.  He  struggled  violently,  but  the  stout 

Highlanders  carried  him  to  a  distance  and  gave  him 
a  severe  ducking,  which,  being  at  variance  with 
his  usual  habits,  effectually  cooled  his  impudence. 

"There  was  small  chance  for  an  argument  then 

—bayonets  against  spurs,"  I  remarked  to  the  shapn. 
"They  hod  no  right  to  meddle,"  growled  the 

Dark  One.    "  He  had  as  good  right  to  his  spurs  as 

I  could  but  dimly  decern  bis  rigure  i„ 
light,  but  I  fim-ied  I  could  see— no  mat 
kin' I  of  feet.  He  wore  no  boots,  and  had  ibt buttons. 

Now  each  fair  plant  and  tender  bios: 
spoken  a  few  words,  and  the  F.merald  cr 

glittered  and  paled  as  each  testimony  wjs 
er  or  less  valuable  service;  yet  it  still  i 

immovably  fixed  upon  its  velvet  eu-hien. 
Then  the  Herald  sounded  again  on  his 

'Oyezl  oyez!  oyez!  Inasmuch  as  the  crown 
arded  to  the  Flowers,  now  let  all 

the  green  tribes  who  feed  mankind,  or  comfort  his 
heart  with  drink  or  drug,  come  forth,  and  declare 

what  deed  of  signal  service  they  have  done  !  Let 

them  now  speak!     Oyez!  oyez!  oyez!" 

ley  crowd  began  to  jostle  toward  the  throne. 
Here  a  portly  dame,  in  flaming  yellow  gown 

and  green  gaiters,  tried  hard  to  push  herself  abend of  another,  evidently  of 

a  more  elegant  shape. 

"  Don't  giv 

ough  of 

rself  airs.  Miss  Squ^bblo^-oni." 

:oe3,  yon  lumbering  porpoise  !"  roared •  Potato.  "It's  enough  to  bring  the 

eyes  to  tramp  on  a  fellow's  corns  at 

ow  do  set  yourself  up,   Cousin  Tobac 
id  a  Tomato  vine.      "  I  wonder  whiclt  < smells  the  worst, 

I'heiewillbe  merry  v 

lasheesh, leaning  acr 

-tly  fingered  his  shill 

'l  were  at  home 

nspered  the  Cabbage,  : 

-corni'iilly  cut  I 

The   Potato 

plead    hard    for   the   reward, 

d  fed  more  people,  and   "In ■my  other  vegetable  on  ihegr 
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'  II oM  .ill!"  snutterod  Peppermint;  "don't  talk 
intwh.it  you  don't  understand.  If  I  don't  wear 
hite  choker  I  go  to  meetin'  too,  and  every  body 

*  round  in  the  way.  Now  Thyme,  'n  Savory, 
Marjorum's  most  aa  good's  what  I  be  at  gettin"  1 
Thanksgivin' ;  but  as  for  nussin*— " 

'And  • 

eput  more  to  Mei'j.  .in<i  :--jvcl 

ecornrnlly   ejaculated    Cinchona  (Jesuit's  Bark). 
"Shiver  and  burn!   shiver  and  burn !" 

"  I'm  good  for  sprains !"  yelled  Wormwood. 

"  Take  that,  then !"    And  Arnica  carried  a  black 

:  fin.'  !"  shunted 
lis  .-.lid;  ,it  the tliu  Shijiniock,  joyously 

prospect  of  a  general  row  ;  while  the  Grape  broke 

out  into  "  Sparkling  ond  bright,"  and  called  vocif- 

Tben  the  Queen  rose  in  her  majesty.  "  Silence, 
ye  insolents!  Shall  even  our  royal  presence  bB 
invaded  and  di«ernced   bv  such  unseemly  riots? 

hi-  head. "as  hr-  |i.-,!hi-li  :i1h  ri'io-.o-tr  iK-. 
guards,  ill-  lli-r.il-!  funded  th<-  'bird  «in 

"Oven!  oyez!  nycz  !  rW;i-iin.eh  as 
ers  havo  gained  the  Kmcrald  Crown,  m 

cram*  ari'l  ur'-i--'"^  and  oil  wayside  v. 

apeak,  if  perch.ni-->'  tln-y  have   d. -served 

I    l.-Ti;-  Off.. US 
iuiblinc  Oat,  with  her  classic  voice; 

i  her  gleaming  pearl« ;  the  humbler 

-  nf  their  rlrlier 

irk  shape  which 

ny.    How  they 

1  Clover,  hast  thou  no  i 

a  crash  of  musketry,  the 
attle  of  drums,  and  men 

your  Majesty's  heart 
cry  out  for  '  help'  and 

"Ho,  ho,  ho!"  soul 

t  would  have  grieved 

1  thought,  beginning  to  t 
of  my  neighbor. 
near  me,  and  crawling  c 

pL-rfume  min-led  with  his  dying) 

There  is  no  hope  for  us!  Even  the  weeds  of  I 
forest  serve  them,  and  the  Fays  of  Fairy-land  i 

their  friends.      Despair!"     A  faint,  unwholesoi 

A*  the  brilliant  <  loud  of  wings  faded  away 

aught  sight  of  the  Shamrock  as,  release., I  from  hi 
lamp  dungeon,  he  laid  hh  linger  knowingly  besid 
lis  nose  and  gave  ni<-  a  signilicant  wink  I 
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ODE  TU  THE  l'EECE-MAKERS, 

Gr.niE.i  up  yuro  "olive  branches!"— git  lots  ov 

And  then  turn  Lack  ami  toll  us  jest  what  the 
rebbels  say ! 

Go,  meet  Hie  fakes  whu  Bred  on  uour  banner  with 

I.ick  up  the  dust  before  thare  feet  — tell  'em  yu 
hope  thay'll  win, 

So  the   murderers  ov   loyal  men  may  be  yure 

Tell  'em  yu're  find  when  men  like  Ellsworth  die 

Heddy  tu  file  ribbelliun  daoun,  whilo  yu  was  awl- 

Ef  yu'vTgot  tu  go  fur  warfare,  yu  hed  ruther 
rite  the  North! 

Tell  'em  yu're  awl  pecce-makers  (fur  thet  thare's 
no  denying)-  > 

yure  lying; 

Thet  yu're  longing  fur  the  time  tu  kiim  when  yu 
seq  Freedum  dying. 

Toll  'em  the  infurnal  reguns  air  a  useless  insti- 

Cnl'lated  tu  keep  party  linos  frum  kummin  in 

Yu'd  ruther  Satan  shood  go  loose,  and  help  on 

Tell  'em  the  old  Dimmockrassy  ain't  sich  es  yu 

Thet  awl  Itepublikans  tu-day  air  fools  withaout 
disgiso; 

And  't  takes  sich  men  es  yu  be  tu  pull  wool  over 
thare  eye3. 

Then  stop  and  reed  yure  epftiaf,  awlreddy  lit  by 
Fame: 

Thare  father's  name  is  Satan,  and  Legion  was 

Ciiamtt  GlilMM. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  March  14,  1803.. 

THE  WORK  DONE  BI  CONGRESS. 

mHE  Thirty-seventh  Congress  of  the  United 

session  which  ended  on  Mnrch  4,  passed  some 

upon  the  statute-book.  Those  measures,  as  a 

whole,  are  equivalent  to  the  step  which,  in  re- 

was  deemed  in  imminent  danger,  and  which  his- 

President  of  the  United  State lias,    ii 

i]  over  lii.crrv,  piopertv,  am)  liti — a  puis 

is  wielded  by  the  Emperors  of 
or  China.     And  this  is  well. 

Government  is  indispensable. line    ~ 

vantage  which  the  rebels  have 
the  unity  of  their  purposes,  n 

.u,!i  them  in  these  respects,  a nil  we  s 

tions  are  the  President  and  Vice-President 

one  adult  male  in  each  family  where  thei 

aged  parents  or  infant  children  depcmlei 
the  labor  of  their  adult  relative  for  su] 

The  entire  body  of  the  militia,  as  thus  enn 

is  to  be  divided  into  two  classes:  1st,  pe 
between  20  and  35,  whether  married  or  si 

a  number  be  required,  Congress  has  wisely  em- 

powered the  Executive  to  receive  a  sum  of  $300 

from  any  drafted  man  who  prefers  paying  to 
serving.     This  sum,  it  is  believed,  will  always 

prosecuting    tln.ii-    vari-.u 
peaceful   avocations 

than  they  would  be  if  fori 'A  to  carry  a  musket, 

will  thus  be  exempted,  v. 

which  take  their  pht-e  will eceive  money  enough 

to  i,  :cp  lliL-ir  faiinlk'S   as 
omfortably  as  if  they 

Other  laws  f 
held  t 

,  and  to  clothe  t sPresi 

power  to  enroll  and  arm  negroes  in  any  part  of 

the  country.  Under  these  laws  General  Hunter 
has  a  brigade,  at  least,  of  negro  troops  at  Port 

Royal ;  General  Banks  has  several  colored  regi- 
ments at  New  Orleans  and  Baton  Rouge;  Gen- 

eral Grant  has  quite  a  considerable  negro  force 

at  Vicksburg,  and  General  Rosecrans— who  ap- 

pears to  arm  the  negro  chiefly  with  M'Clellan's 

The Km.. 

l>;i-.-ed  to  increase  the  power  < 
the  Financial  Bill.  Thisemp< 

.:.-.r.o.inii>,O00more  legal  tcndi 
in  addition  to  the  $300,0( 

ession  ofCongress;  of  which  ̂ "..".n, DnO,( 

$151 a  legal  ti  ruler  themsclve-  or 
for  legal  tender  on  prcsental 

tbcrmorc  negotiate,  at  any  i\ 

fair,  United  States  Bonds 
than  ten  and  not  more  thai 

my  fur- 

iil.!v   .Inrei ates  i n  the  ratio  o its  issues 
s  is  one  of ils  which  are usually  .ii 

ved  by  great 

wars, 

and  which  are 
ins.  ]i:u:il> 

n  the  paper-money 
system.    It  m eiusi.me  'lie 

._  i  „_  i  n. .,,  i..- absolu tedepreciatio 
is  reached 

-im li^ei^  the  entiiv  control 

i  percent,  of  their  market  value,      It  i 
expected  that  this  i 

dni-ing  the  v.-ar,  though  si 
\\\\\   probably  lie  nrgani/.i 

Act  empowering  the  President  to  suspend  the 
Act  of  habeas  corpus  whenever  and  wherever 

he  may  deem  it  necessary.  That  this  Act  was 

necessary  no  one  who  has  watched  the  treacher- 
ous movements  of  the  Northern  Copperheads,  or 

reflected  upon  the  mischief  they  might  do  if  un- 
restrained, will  venture  to  deny.     At  this  very 

thizers  in  Indiana  are  manoeuvring  to  wrest  the 
control  of  the  State  troops  out  of  the  hands  of 

in  Nov.-  York  and  Connecticut  are  engaged  in 
sending  arms  and  supplies  to  the  rebels,  chiefly 

from  love,  It  is  quite  evident  that  in  the  face 
of  such  a  state  of  things,  and  when  the  nation 

is  engaged  in  a  death-grapple  of  which  the  issue 
is  very  doubtful,  the  slow  and  cautious  remedies 
which  the  law  provides  for  the  redress  of  wrongs 
in  time  of  peace  would  be  out  of  place.     The 

ntry  might  be  ruin 
Inter  unna  Ivjls 

we  tacitly  agreed 

uffering.  -Whereas  if  this  country  is  severed  in 
tvain  the  future  which  lies  before  us  is  plainly 
cpicted  in  the  history  of  Mexico  and  Central 

i  disappearance  of  wealth  and 

Trans  mmmii. 

We  read  a  good  deal  in  these  days  of  .qipoi  ting 

chose  speeches  are  hailed  with  delight  in  Rich- 
no.id  and  Charleston,  that  the  AdimiiUratum  is 

vho  profess  great  indignation  if  they  arc  charged 

%  defied  by  Jeff- 
takes  the  case, 

der  itself,  are  in  peril.  Practically  l.nt  two  par- 
ties are  possible — those  who  attack  and  those  who 

defend  the  Government.  The  Government  can 
have  no  Constitutional  executive  existence  for 

two  years  except  in  the  present  Administration. 
The  loyal  man,  we  will  suppose,  thinks  that  the 
Administration  assumes  doubtful  powers.  But  if 
he  withdraws  from  its  support,  and  attempts  to 
maintain  a  political  agitation  for  the  purpose  or 

years,  at  the  very  time  when  the  Government  and 
national  unity  are  so  sorely  pressed,  does  he  not 

do  all  that 'ho  can  not  only  to  overthrow  the  Ad- 

min, nt  is  nnt  such  as  I  app: 

i  nio-t   likely  to  secure  the 

^  this  t 

I  approve,  yet  which  p 

only  be  removed  by  revolution— -itiee  (by  the  sup- 
position) in  Ins  patriotic  zeal  he  lias  transcended 

his  powers,  and  since  delay  in  active  operations  is 

in-lii.cd    a ui    anv  othe 
ground  than  that 

lie 

Li, ion,  the 

'oustitiiheu. 

nd  the  Government 

And  is  m.l 
li.it  idea.l.e  \ erv  insanity  of  folly  ? 

The  wid rom  Constitutional. 

the  emanc Yet  Mr.  Van  Buren 

says  plainly  that 

i,.,,-:-n.-.  is n:    ,1s  :,dv:in e  will  be  emanclpati 
1 '. -,.( ,.  1.,. 

...  ,.,  ,.,-i,,-  „ , 
bat  he  has  no  righ (.'""►tltul  " 

that  loyal,,, u  ought  to  protest  by 

re- 

imprisoned,  and  others,  often  mere  brawlers,  who^e 
arrest  was  extremely  foolish  and  injurious  to  the 
Government,   have   been  likewise  imprisoned   by 

arrests.     Are  they  also  such  violations  of  the  Con- 

Mcuring  the  victory  o declares,  exultiagly, 

guilty  only  of  levalt; "are  bleaching  in  the 

suspended  by  scores  from nted  that  the  Admin! 

did.    CXLlu-h.h of  advertising  o 

gentleman  of  the  neighborhood  of  Philadelphia, 
and  of  n  family  well  known  in  its  history,  Sidney 

George  Fisher.     Such  readers  were  ready  to  listen 

ines.  The  work  is  not  large,  and  is  composed  of 
Ive  chapters  or  essays,  with  a  supplement  upon 
he  Proclamation.  The  titles  of  the  chapters  are : 
I  Written  Constitution— Union— Executive  Power 
-Slavery— and  Democracy. 

In  such  a  paragraph  as  this  we  have  no  inten- 

ion  of  attempting  to  state  the  general  view-  of  the 

i  si-: ;:  winru  i 

ure,  and  blood." 
Every  brave  and  loval  heart  in  the  land  cries 

Amen  1  Is  M'Clellan  the  only  man  in  the  country 
who  does  not  know  that  the  men  who  surround 

him,  and  use  his  name  to  paralyze  the  Government, 

temporary  peace  with  eternal  dis: 

II. ,-   be  a-di.-d  1 

in  hand  to  ask  you  if,  in  Professor  Brown's  lately 
pul  lished  Life  and  Works  of  Rufus  Cboate,  there 

upon  "the  gentleman  who  now  figures  in  the  envi- 
able light  of  one  who  seeks  to  demoralize  the  army, 

and  to  save  his  country  by  destroying  the  Union? 
When  Mr.  Choate  was  asked  why  the  gentleman 

in  question  was  so  universally  unpopular,  the  caus- 
tic jury-lawyer  replied  :  "  Some  men  we  dislike/or 
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THi:  WIIMIMGKJ  OF  FORTUNE. 

tnoniin-  papers  :i  few  days  since  contained, 
u.-in]  Cnii^n-Mi.inil  ivcnnl,  I  he  report  uf  a 
.  .,f  Mr.  Va]|,Li)(Ugiiain  tliat  the  New  York 

was  an  abolition  [.rint  in  disguise!  But  in 
m.;   p-ipers  were  extracts  fnmi  ruU-l  p.iptTs, 

promise  with  men  who  would  cmtselcssty  rebel  P 

The  rebellion  hciran  al'ier  eumprumi-e  was  refused. 
Still  lie  thinks  it  causeless.  Then  the  failure  to 

coin  pro  m  iaa  was  not  a  cause  or  justilicutiun  of  re- 
bellion. 

lie- hies,  upon  what  principle  would  he  have  com- 

■jiU'iiii- ■■■.I  '.'  I  lie  elerinui  li.el  l.eeii  Constitutionally 
conducted  and  concluded.  Some  of  the  defeated 

party  said,  "Very  well,  we  don't  like  the  result, 

feated  part  of  a  party  to  submit  to  the  laws?    Does 

revolution  it  is  the  duty  of  the  Government  and 

Suppose  the  glove  had  been  on  the  other  hand, 

nd  his  friend- Mr.  Douglas  hud  b>cn  elected.  If 
he  Republican  party  or  any  part  of  it  had  said, 

'  We  don't  like  it,  and  we  won't  submit,"  would 

C  gun  in  the  country  i 

niter  them  so  entirely  a 

bmev   nxTrucT  rnoM  nin    m.catl  i\_tmp 

I  LUKUAUY,  1S63. 

"Mr.  Vallandigham.  'I  yielded  the  floor  in 

the  spirit  of  a  gentleman,  and  not  to  a  blackguard.' 
[Excitement  every  where.] 

"  Mr.  Campbell.  *  The  gentleman  himself  is  a 
blackguard.'     [Applause  in  the  galleries.] 

"Mr.  Robinson.  'I  insist  upon  the  galleries 

"Mr.  Vallasdigham  thought  it  would  be  ad- 
mitted by  the  galleries  that  this  is  a  hi/itlaiive  and 

d^'ib<.r<itive  asicmbly,  and  that  it  is  not  becoming  to 
express  any  approval  or  disapproval  of  whatever 

takes  place  upon  this  floor." 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

iuJixt-:    "T..>  my  :.Uei  liii-lp.!  .ti-I  .■  P: 

■^KK&^S 
!  TOUnThc'comm?  of  IhlmdlW  — 

33S?SS! 

^irsrsr""'1'™'
1 

SiSsESS 

'would  just  fit  you." 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

aiyluod.     It  wftB  recommit  tul.      Tile  .-fun-  <  .■■!>imitr..c> 
p.,YmJu  l-ill  niipr-.ii.ri   n;  $ltj,lulip,in.tr)  for  Hi.-  .  nuiici- 

ii...]-e  W,  lii'klp'-  to  11  pent  as  the  represent:!  tivo  <>i   Hie 
'iliii-1   Dkiriut  of  Tviim-ee   was    ngueil   v.     The   hill 

Fri.lay,  2711).  in   the   S 

:ominittee  on  the  bank-tax  appointed.    The  Confer- 

made  a   report.     Seventy  major-generals  and  two 

pr. ■io.it',.:;  i.    Iwv  :!,,;.-       The  House  refused  i 

.  In.;;,      Mr.  Mev.:n;,  ir-ni  th.'  *  " - ■  eli j a . r.v.-  ,-,t  <  ■  >:,!■  r- 

.■■i  tin'  .it  ..  -'"  im,  -'"I   -  i -'II  the  till  |,.  iu,!   i\     

li3d\nrgcdPWVtako  the  oaM^ofMlegiaaco.     The  lie" an*  «-!i.l.  ii  .iv, t  i,.p,^tii(.  l-ill  v,-iiii..iii  ,1,-hire,  hhi'li 
I,..—  fully  v.-i;u.(!  by  th*  Opposition,  and  at  two 

Jd  tho  bill  prWed   In  the  Houf-p    II        r        1 

tioue  for  admission.     One  giving  the  right  of  pre-emp- 
,i,,n  I.-,.  Mk-r-.-.n  Ib'S,   -  i   K,m  li.  <  ■..]if..i  :U.      ntl   

owing  to  the  failure  to  pre puy  foreign  correspondence.    One 

the  President  to  confer 

A  LESSON  FOR  THE  (LONDON)  "TIMES.* 
Young  John  Bull.— "What  is  the  Capital  of  China,  papa?" 
Old  John  Boll.— "Richmond,  my  boy— which  the  Henipero  ' 

On    I'd,  -...l',;,,  31,  in  Ih.i  Senate,  n 

r  were  perfectly  correct,  and  tl 

ft    'I-.'   ■■!    M.;iti..u-a   :■„;;;,:  ■.::  I   |. ,  :u , .  r.       I'liv    hill   In.     i;,h- 

ever,  postponed       tin  I   Hi  1  \ 
waa  pa-serl.     The  hill   !■•  <--U>,h,U   a  'IVinl..iiL..l   li.-v.-.u- 

Internal  Revenue  bill  n-.ro  c.nui.krc.!,  hut  not  nil  n  .ivol 
t  ■ — f-  |  (      a  it  <       I       ne    w.h       I        I 

quently  reported  to  the  ll,.u-o.     Ai  tin...'  -MM;,  ii<<-..r«l- 

^.■u'k.-!  '..,'::,;-i::\"'">':''    -'.!.' iVcmu  in    n  •■  ■  nue. 

would  be  about  the  doty  on  the  gooda  aboard.     The  r 
priv.it.  vi-  burned    tliv    vL-:-.vl,  nn.l    ti.-ik-P-n    <1   lie:'    p:. 

eearch  ul'tiit  private, im  AUluma  uud  I'i.onUa. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

r  .,    '. ',  ,'\.  '.■:'  ■■',.,. G\*r<r.-   <;n::v:obl  ut   Liverpool-,  mention*,   ris  -liov.  u>v.   I  he 

ir-ni-^hm'li.    I..|v[Imvo,  lln-    Iin:t    Mini    f.-;  Mir  f,V<„ yr   (/n's- 

op^raU^^^he^terinlr1  DofpJ.iw  was  sailing  out  with  a 
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(!eri'lll:liu'ip:ltill^;i 

DqiLirlmfiil  of  I 

Mn.ii.inl:,  l.ur  lirfi.ro  lone  otli- 

the  same  page. 

U.S.A.,    commanding 

General    Hunter  wa 

West  Point  in  1818. 

Ca|.l  Mil    of   Dragoon..       Afte 

liis  homo.      In  1842 

I,  and  accepted,  the  p. 

I'ro-i.l.mcy    C'opt.iin    Hon 
-"I   IP""  arinv  ..ll.,-r<:i|.   ■ 

I  C.1..0.]   of   iho'.MMh    I'iv 

■n.rtinoi 

ol- 

lie South 

llli-l  ,,,- 

he    I'roiilont, 

d  Gener 

Cull-,  i|IOOIOO After  a  b -|.;nod  10 I'.ot  l;„ 

Who 

Id,-    1I|»,U 

io. 

lli.ir 

..ton  or 

inh,,,,.     c,-rr^ 

ricts  of  the  Department 

SMITH'S  BRIDGE. 

EHFWffOP  Till-.  TuSCIIMIilA  I'.IV- 
ncar  Curintli,  Mississippi,  from  a 

till  hv  Mr.  [■'lournov  of  the  Second 
Mr.  F.  writes: 

reach  the  post  it  is  necess 

DAVID:  HUNTER,  U.S 

.:;:,;U'1/ 
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THE  BEWITCHING  WIDOW. 

been  (luring  the  rebellion,  a  troublesome  question. 

ties,  as  the  presence  of  a  large  force  in  any  local- 
ity will  witness.     An  appeal  for  protection  is  some- 

'.!■  .  'i'ii  :.--(  i-.iUi  in;;Mli--..  nmination  indisposing 
jf  the  claims  of  loyal  und  di-lova!  .appIicLiii t«  for 
irotection,  is  not  the  least  of  the  ditVn/iiUies  attend- 

ing the  progress  of  our  army.     A  little  spice  from 

A. Ml     ,|..,.l 

tl.i-  il!u-i 

ally  relieve  the 
may  pen.hanee  Lie  reli-hed 

i  camp  fare  ;  and  I  give  you 

Ln  Grange,  through  Holly  Springs,  across  the  Talla- 
hatchie to  the  banks  of  the  Yaconupatalfa— the  en- 

emy retreating  only  as  they  were  driven  by  a 
strong  forco  from  their  chosen  positions.  An  en- 

terprising meddlesomeness,  by  the  rebels,  with  the 
supplies  stored  at  Holly  Springs  for  the  use  of  the 
army,  suggested  the  propriety  of  postponing  the 
capture  of  Vicksburg,  or,  rather,  the  co-operation 
in  that  undertaking  by  a  land-force,  and  wo  nil 

r  a  better  position  to  await  further  orders.  While 
tear  the,  Tullahntuhio  River  on  our  way  down,  an 
earnest  appeal  for  proteeiiuii  and  a  guard  was  made 

During  the  time   i 

river,  a  few  of  the  itaff  officers  foun 

an   afternoon  or 

unity  to  the  prop- 
evening  in  a  social  1 
thus  afforded  the  ladi 

I  be  brid^i  was  finished  I 

marched  on  without  reluctance,  day  after  day,  over 
to  Oxford,  and  away  beyond  to  the  camp  on  the 
Yaconapatalfa  ?  What  wonder  that  a  regret  would 
arise  in  the  mind  of  more  than  one  at  this  separa- 

tion from  the  only  place  that  seemed  like  home, 

retrace  our  steps.  Van  Dora  had  attacked  Holly 

Springs,  token  Colonel  Murphy  and  his  force  pris- 
oners (excepting  only  the  gallant  Second  Illinois 

Cavalry,  two  companies  of  which  had  fonght  their 
way  out,  after  a  desperate  resistance),  burnt  and 

expedition  to  Jackson  and  Vicksburg  was  at  an 

ond,  for  we  countermarched  rapidly  along  our  new- 
ly repaired  roads,  burning  the  bridges  behind  us; 

and  one  night  found  us  again  encamped  at  the 
Tallahatchie. 

Before  we  had  fairly  made  snug  arrangements 

for  night  Mrs.  \V   sent  an  urgent  message  for 

"  a  guard,"  or,  "  if  some  of  the  officers  could  make 
ay  at  her  house  that  night  she 

feel  safe  from  molestation  by  f 

:  staff"  heard  t i  General 

of  orders,  will  ramble  in  search  of  something  fi 

"the  mess," no  matter  how  well  supplied  from  tl 
Commissary  Department,  and  where  they  wou 
he  comparatively  safe  from  detection  by  the  office 

The  construction  of  the  bridges  across  the  mil 

"  bottoms"  made  it  necessary  that  we  camp  he 
several  days.     A  number  of  the  officers  of  the  sta 

of  wealth 

of  the  lu. th- 
IS  i:on\  in.  — t 

>f  Southern  hospitality.     Mrs.  W   , 

of  the  plantation,  was  a  "widow,"  per- 
ycars  old  ;  a  noble  woman,  and  particu- 
ng  in  address  and  manner.  Her  niece, 
yet  in  her  teens),  a  chatty  little  body, 
the  wind,  and  the  most  intensely  rebel- 
they  had  yet  Been;  full  of  life,  witty 
excepting,  of  course,  her  ran  tings  about 
army,  subjugation,  and  the  tantalizing 

ihe  made  in  praise  of  «  our  noble  army," 
disparagement  of  the  "  Lincoln  hire- 
was  qnite  agreeable.  The  other  "de- 

;dy"  was  a  friend  of  Mrs.  W   'a,  the 

the  first  battles  of  the  c 

loveliness.    As  the; 
themselves  that  w 
to  thorn,  [  shall  no 

ante  tbut  tins  would  be  a  delightful  spc 

■winter  had  released  its  grasp.  The  servant 
the  house,  the  well-built  "quarters"  and  t 

"Remember,  Captain,  the  guerrillas 
I  along,  and  it  is  hardly  safe  to  be  out- 

oof  yourself.     Every  wo- Takec 

Wiih  Captain  M-lv~n,  the  Assistant  Quarter- 
master of  the  division,  who  confessed  to  a  solicitudi 

for  unprotected  "widows,"  Captain  B-rt>-n  was  ir 
high  condition  for  guarding  defenseless  women : 

and  they  sprang  into  their  saddles,  gave  spurs  tj 
and  away  they  galloped  beyond  tht ■■  I'L.nidik.i] 

,  and  aft our  officers  whilcd  away  the  evening  with  music 
and  whist  until  a  late  hour.  The  charming  pres- 

ence in  which  our  officers  reveled  was  enough  to 
turn  the  heads  of  the  chivalry  of  any  age ;  what 
effect  it  had  upon  the  valorous  captains  remains 

At  bedtime  they  were  shown  into  a  large  room 
across  the  hall  from  the  parlor,  and  they  soon  were 
snugly  in  bed.  The  object  of  their  occupying  such 
quarters  at  last  suggested  a  thought  to  Captain 

M-lv-n,  somewhat  in  accordance  with  their  duty, 
and  after  the  quiet  of  a  few  minutes  of  rest  he  broke 
t.lu_-  .-ili; nee  in  this  way 

j  crush  this  unholy 

the  glass  that  the  sweet  widow  raised 
when  she  proposed  that  glorious  toast 

Oh!  paradise,  what  lips!" 

■mi. h-uMl- here,  not  quite. 

All  is  quiet  u.tr;  j  in,  until  ( 
■  iJ-n-ii.tlieOoloneloi  iher 

•  should  be  taken  pris- 

'  Oh !  thed— 1,  Cap,  go  to  sleep.    The  guerrillas 

after  Government . 

we  are.    If  they  she 

might  pick  us  up. 

hitch  your  horse?" 
"Oh,  I  hitched  h 

"  I  took  him  through  the  garden  and  tied  1 
behind  a  clump  of  evergreens,  and  ho  is  out  of  sir 

\\  hi  re  arc  your  pi--;.>l-.,  B-rt-n?" "Pistols?  Pistols?  Let's  see,  what,  my 

tols  ?" 

'■  Yes,  yes,  your  pistols,  where  are  they  ?" 
"  In  the  holsters  on  my  saddle." 
"  Where  js  your  saddle "On  the  porch,  I  suppc 

there  when  we  first  came 
v. air  pistol,  your  only  one 

inquisitiveness?" 
"  Under  my  pillow,  of  course.     Get  up  and  get 

yours,  so  you  can  use  them  if  necessary." 
"Couldn't do  it,  Cap.    Don't  catch  me  prowling 

around  the  house  this  time  of  night,  and  ladies  onl'v 

Ain't  you  crazy  ?     Couldn't  do  it,  Cap ;  sha'n't  do 

And  so  wo  will  leave  them  to.  sleep,  with  a  white 

horse  at  the  gate  and  a  brace  of  pistols  Sttugly  in  the 

i  nigger  threw 
ov.,  Mr,  wlT-r. 

tthef 

of  four  to  go  and  capti 
and  put  a  stop  to  this  kind  of  duty  by  staff  officers 
of  this  division.  It  met  with  a  hearty  response, 

and  the  plan  was  matured  by  increasing  the  num. 

Colonel  St-rr-ng,  of  the  Seventy-Second  Illinois, 
was  to  command  the  expedition,  while  Captain 

  ,  of  the  sume  regiment,  should  he  "  Captain 
C.  L.  Orton,  of  First  Tennessee  Cavalry,  Jackson's 
Brigade,  Southwest  Division,"  two  of  the  division 

,  take  t ;  enough  outside  to  represent  at  least  a  rcgi- 

as  the  General  had  made  no  objectiot 
table  to  the  proposed  plan,  now  vent 

pn  i  i— K.' 
<-,  Cupunn  K-ch— ter,  tlmtt 

:,"  and  that  was  all  that  R- 

The  guerrilla  party,  made  up  of  officers  who  wire 
the  daily  associates  of  those  they  proposed  to  cap- 

ture, found  some  difficulty  in  passing  out  of  the 
lines,  but  succeeded  about  midnight,  and  went  care- i'ullv.  ,  mtiously  on. 

"  Captain  C.  L.  Orton"  was  disguised  in  a  "  but- 
ternut" coat  and  secesh  cap,  the  two  teamsters  who 

were  toenter  the  house  were  disguised  as  guerrillas, 

although  all  were  fearful  Hi"y  migiii  !..-■  re.  .;<*.....! 
by  Captain  M-lv-n,  the  Assistant  Quarter-master, 

W  Inl-     p.i       in.;,   i!   >..i.  a  d.'ep  r;i\  iilr  tir-v  ]i 
■:>i-  ci  in  tin;  dark  woods  ahead  and  stopped.  1 
as  something  not  provided  for.  A  genuine  g 
Ha  party  might  be  now  in  their  way  ;  a  monn 
'limitation  and  they  dashed  along  through 

nd  at  a  gallop,  determined  to  fight  it  out  and 
bels  if  they  could. 

'What  arc  yon  doir 

t  Colonel  St-rr-ng. 
"Wn's  only  niggers,''  but    seeing  the   Unit. 
iiti-s  imifurm  the  ;k-i,>  changed  tono  of  voico  ii 

'•  But  win) .!..  vmi  i  ilo::g  t 

gone  rlar  out,  el.ery  one  ol.  u: 

ho  had  b 

e'plTtat 

eigCilfiomilietlii--l.fr  l,v  t':. sfrcm  ibe'Ibud  .Mi.ln.Mn  t 

i  fn::iL'iiig  at  Mrs.  W   'son 

"  Where  are  they  now?" 

"Golly!   de-ben  bed  more'n  two 
fas'  'sleep  sbuali,  kase  I  seed  dem." 

"  I  knows,"  called  out  a  ncgrcss. 

do  company  in  de  parlor  all  de  ebeni 

han',  when  you  go 

■  i.-t  qii.irt-is 

in  lie  in..rnii 

lie's  eoinin'  U 

3  about  the  house  besides  your 

is  ole  Missus  and  young  Mis- 

ay  and  bil'de  fire 
re  dey's  up  ;  den 

t  de  breakfus'  dos 
eady  for  Missus, 

sgoin'Norf!     But  I 

i  f.-rvil.le  evi.h  ore  o|  the  vitri- 

llere  were  the  slaves  of  that  p 
■a;-rur;igc  packed  upon  four  mul 

ban  niggers  do  pile  it  up,  unde: 
liieving  cavalry  men,  on  their  v 

"     Tt  afforded  a  forcibl 

i  who  had 

to  protect  the  ladies  from  the  soldiers.     It  was  a 

rich  prelude;  for  the  "Guerrilla  Baud"  were  now 

They  now  dashed  along  the  road  to  the  house; 
the  clanging  of  sabres  and  rapid  clattering  of  hoofs 
made  a  terrible  certainty  that  something  was  in 

"Surround  that  house!"  shouted  Col.  St-rr-ng; 

and  the  "guerrillas"  plunged  through  the  yard  and '    "ows  with  pistols  drawn. 

ii  the  "\v_rei"' guerrillas,"  and  echoed  through 
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"  t  .V.k   r ':[-,-?(  ill  '-.u-,.   I ,;,-,.!!,,[,  [1 

fr;inEic  v.Uli  excitement.  This 

of  the  woathor  when  "Captai 
agiinst    he  bedroom  door. 

■«  Wbr's  there?"  called  out  Captain  B-rt-n. 
"  Captain  C.  L.  Orton,  First  Tennessee  Cavalry, 

,l:ii:K.v.n,n  Brigade. 
ered  Captaii 

R<-dstance  to  such  a  force  was 

particularly  if  t hoy  reineml: 

folly, 

officers  unlocked  the 

my  It 

5  stoutly  deny  t 

After  an  affectionate  exchange  of 

the  ladies,  and  the  taunt  that  so  sooi 

gen-  tliov  would  he  "  churning  Tank 

again,  "Captain  Orton"  required  the  solemn  pledge 
and  word  of  honor  that  neither  of  the  Federal  offi- 

cers should  leave  that  house  before  eight  o'clock 

next  morning;  then  taking  Captain  B-rt-n's  horse 
and  equipments  they  mounted  and  galloped  off. 

Our  captains  were  congratulating  ench  other  at 
the  terms  upon  which  they  Itad  escaped  death,  when 

[   ,;.,lli.T'-'l    i 

They  were  ordered  to 

B-rt-n  styled  '-those  n 
cocked,  and  the  hole  in  them  looking  into  your 

brains,"  that  the  "guerrillas"  held  in  close  prox- 

"Nowyour  money,"  said  "Captain  Orton." 
Captain  B-rt-n  handed  out  a  trifle.  "  That's  all 

I've  got.  Secretary  Chase  has  not  been  in  funds  for 
BOino  time,  and  consequently  we  are  out  of  money." 

Captain  M-lv-n  denied  having  any  of  his  own. 

"But  you  are  Division  Quarter-master,  and  must 

"  All  I  have  was  due  deceased  soldiers,  and  be- 

before  111  give  that  up  !  If  you  are  soldiers,  treat 
us  ns  soldiers.  Our  private  property  is  sacred.  I 
want  to  see  your  General.  I  understand  he  is  a 

gentleman.     Take  us  to  him." 

"Well,  well,"  says  "Captain  Orton;"  "hurry 

hod  not  reckoned  on  t 

boys,  r 
We  ain't  t..  I- 

"  The  Colonel  orders  you  to  parole  the  prisoners 

of  our  pa- 
roled captains,  when  left  to  themselves,  as  they 

undressed  for  bed  and  until  they  were  asleep, 
would  pass  muster  as  an  example  of  pious  resigna- 

tion. They  inclined  to  expressions  of  profane  dig- 
gust  while  reviewing  the  incidents  of  their  recent 
experience  in  protecting  defenseless  women.  They 
were  entirely  willing  to  kick  any  body,  even  each 

other.  They  did  not  indicate  any  desirable  inter- 
est in  the  female  portion  of  the  Southern  Confeder- 

e  and  steal  eberynig- 
ue  sc mints,  ole  and 
id  all  dc  plunder  dey 

I  lite  de  fire  in  de  kitchum  fus 

i  off  too."  He  drew  himself  careful 
j  window,  as  carefully  set  down  th 

1  misery?"    So  they  pondered  over  t 

culinary  department  being  now  under  new  m 

age-mcrit  quite  a  late  breakfast  was  the  result; 
deed  our  warriors  had  lost  some  of  their  former 

torest  in  the  ladies  who  occupied  a  part  of  t 

entirely  unmindful  of  a  word  of  Imiwr,  given  lim- 
ing the  past  night,  that  they  would  not  leave  the 

house  until  after  eight  o'clock,  as  they  made  no 
preparation  for  marching  until  that  hour  had  fairly 

At  the  breakfast-table,  the  only  position  assumed 
that  was  at  all  creditable  to  either  of  the  persons 
there  assembled  was  in  the  indignant  thrust  made 

matter  about  giving  the  details  of  that  breakfast 

Our  staff  officers  saddled  their  one  horse  ;  one  of 

bade  the  ladies  "  Good-morning"  (with  the  mental 

marched  off  fur  camp.  They  noticed  a  great  deal 
of  mud  iu  the  road  not  there  the  afternoon  before. 

mud  was  awful !— what  horrid  roads !"  etc. 
"How  are  wo  to  manage  this  at  head-quarters?" 

tell  the  whole  story.excepting  the  paroles.  Guer- 
rillas have  no  business  to  parole  an  officer  or  prf 

vate;  they  are  outlaws  any  how;  not  ownedr  i 

their  own  'srtebang'  of  a  Confederacy  as  soldiers 
No,  Sir!  deny  that  we  were  paroled  until  [a  ver 
warm  place]  freezes  over,  and  we  have  to  go  thcr 

So  if  was  agreed  upon. 

"There  comes  the  General  and  Lieut.  Wh-te 

[wiping  the  perspir 

week  !'     I  never  fully  apprecia 

■  the  middle  of  nex 

;  wouldn't  believe  it.  Ho  had  co 
tolling  that  four  came  into  the  roon 
forty  or  fifty  by  the  time  he  joined  tl 
ing  acquired  a  facility  by  frequent 

Hav- 

The  division  had  filed  out  from  camp  at  seven 

o'clock  that  morning,  and  taken  the  line  of  march 
northward.  The  General  inquired  fur  his  aids,  but 

no  one  ltnewjusi  where  they  were.  Eight  o'clock 
came  and  passed,  and  yet  they  had  not  made,  their 

appearance.      About  nine   o'clock,   and   with  the 

rapidly  down  the  road  toward  Mrs.  W   's  plant- 

"  Something  must  have  happened  to  them." 
"Gentlemen,"  said  the  General,  as  he  rode  up, 

"  what  -Iocs  this  mean?" 

"Prisoners,  by  <3-dI"   answered  both  at  the 

"dus.     Captain  B-rt-n  must  be  sent  for,  and  his 

When  Captain  B-rt-n  came  they  only  agreed  on 

he  subject  of  p:ind> — h'-iv  pre.d-'ely.     Can  you 
iin:JL'iiK'  the  fun  w<-  hid  all  ilia  t  day?     SnehiUun- 
ch.iu-cn-like  additions  a-  were  piled  on   at  each 

g.arsiaiid  no  uciv.  hearing  .i  ir  ,,wii  b.ul,-d.-..eril.ed). 
'Babcock"  was  the  special  object  of  Captain 

M-lv-n's  iro;  all  ho  wanted  to  live  for  was  to 

scribe  that,  day's  ride  hut  by  saying  we  laugh-! all  day  long. 

camp  ground   selei  !■  d, 

Why,  the  1 -  niggers,  mules,  and 

e  to  guard  her  premi: 

No.  Sir 

>le  every 

'Tapla 

Q.M.,  :ui.l    1 

:aid  Captain  l!-eh- 

.    f.jll'.W-    Inir-!     ■ 

'What   kind   of  liking   fellows  were   they? 

Long-bearded,    dirty    scoundrels!    but 

their  teeth.     A  It  had  revolvers .'" 
"B^it  how  did  you  get  away?     Yo 

"No,  Sir!"  (At  one  breath  both.)   "Theyt 

Captain  I*  ' 

i  first.     Something  i 

This  was  too  much  for  General  Q— b; 

"Yes,  and  stole  my  horse,  saddle,  bridle,  pistols, 

and  sword— saddle  cost  me  ninety  dollars!"  shout- 
ed Captain  B-rt-n  after  him. 
Lieutenant  Wh-te  turned  back  and  asked  how 

the' women  acted.  "It  was  a  plan  by  them  to 

have  yim  captured." 
"  No,  indeed !    Why  the  women  were  frightened 

half  to  death.      They  begged  and  plead  for  oui 
lives— said  we  were  gentlemen,  who  had  treated 
them  well  and  protected  tl 

eenvsand 

The  Lieuter 
dous  spring  al 
id  .Mil' i  he  spur 

"  I  hey  d 

-u,  I  don't  wonder  how 
r  /  feel!  Some  of  those 
,  me  have  a  horse.    They 

i?  Iiuurtl  deathly  pale  ;  felt  of  it  i,:-.  t  hoi 

3  use  it;  looked  up  at  Captain  K-ci'- 
i-  eye-  ii.nd-.ed  wiel.e  1.      'J  lie  (.oneral  r-.ii 

A  few  nights  after  t 

sweet  widow"  will  please  accept  "Captain  C.  L. 
Tton's"  compliments.    Miss   does  not  deserve 

ay-  .   ^^ 

LIFE'S  ANSWER. 

I  know  not  if  the  dark  or  bright 

Shall  be  my  lot: If  that  wherein  my  hopes  delight 

Be  best,  or  not. 
It  may  be  mine  to  drag  for  years 

Toil's  heavy  chain: 

Or  day  and  night  my  meat  be  tears 
On  bed  of  pain. 

Dear  faces  may  surround  my  hearth 
With  smiles  and  glee : 

Or  I  may  dwell  alone,  and  mirth 
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A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Bartoa,"  etc. 

servants  that  he  had  no  difficulty  in  having  the 
spare  bedchamber  made  rcudyfor  hira,  late  as  il 
was,  and  in  the  absence  of  the  master,  who  had 
taken  a  little  holiday,  now  that  Lent  and  Eastei 
were  over,  for  the  purpose  of  fishing.  While 
his  room  was  getting  ready  ttalph  sent  for  hie 

patched  the  little  note  to  Ellinor.  But  there 
was  the  letter  he  had  promised  her  in  it  still  tc 

be  written  ;  and  it  was  almost  his  night's  employ- 

expressed  'it  to  himself,  he  wns  half-way  over  the 

had  given  nearly  ns  much  'pnin  both  to  himself and  Ellinor  by  this  time  as  he  should  do  by 
making  the  separation  final.      Besides,  after  Mr. 

candid  enough  to  acknowledge  that,  bad  and  of- 
fensive as  thev  had  b.jen,  if  they  had  stood  alone 

they  iniLd,t  have  been  condoned. 
His  letter  ran  as  follows: 

thin' object  would,  I  own,  be  ili-tolernted  by  me;  the  very 
I  should  become  irritable,  and,  deep  m  my  afleotlott  is  and 

Ellinor  was  making  breakfast  when  this  lette 
was  given  her.  According  to  the  wont  of  th. 
servants  of  the  respective  households  of  the  Far 
sonage  and  Ford  Bank,  the  man  asked  if  then 

:^;:.::z IF'b   II    Mlfjllh     I..     '....1.  \..n     ), 

She  kept  putting  down  thought  after  thought, 
just  to  prolong  the  last  pleasure  of  writing  to 

man.  Then  she  sat  down  and  waited  for  Miss 

Monro,  who  had  gone  to  bed  on  the  previous 

night  without  awaiting  EUinor's  return  from  the 

"I  am  late,  my  dear,"  said  Miss  Monro,  on 
coming  down,  "but  I  have  had  a  bad  headache, 
and  I  knew  you  had  a  pleasant  companion." 

Then  looking  round  she  perceived  Ralph's  ab- 

Mr.  Corbet  and  she  had  determined  to  break  off 
their  engagement;  and  that  Mr.  Corbet  had 

according!)  hcraken  himself  to  the  Parsonage  ; 
and  that  she  did  not  expect  him  to  return  to 

Ford  Bank.  Miss  Monro's  astonishment  was 
unbounded.     She  kept  going  over  and  over  all 

dura 

cide.     In  the •ciety  of  this  day  of 

mi-ei-v  succeeding  to  miser 
'lllo!'    Kdlj.ll    1 

not    till    the 
in  ill. 

*en  seen  by  Dr.  Moore  as  he  was 
taking  his  pi, 

to  a  thought 
tlllit    WOllllloll 

i,V,l,.T,„,l„ mtchbyherf 
  r- 

Inn,  oil  Ihr'  * 

?.-Z''"'''T. 
.poke-cryin 
t<>  <  iv;   Lhuugli  nil  the  time 

m  th 
in  id-  of  her 

i  doing,  and  the  wisest  i 

gliug  f 

„„,',,  f.,rher- ,r  n  livelihood 

people,  slii'  k 
their  greatest  wish  t 
knew  Ellinor  too  we 

Monro  said;  she  woul 

'cause  he  was  down  and  un*iic.  e-sl'ul 
re  bad  been  a  lover's  quarrel ;  and  i 
t  liave  happened  at  a  sadder  time. 

CHAPTER  X. 

Before  the  June  roses  were  in  full  bloom  ]\ 

ilkins  was  dead.      He  hud  left  his  daughiei 

e  guardianship  nf  Mr.  Xr-~  by  some  will  im 
ars  ago;  but  Mr.  Ness  had  caught  a  rh 
itic  ivver   with   his   Easter    lisliiiigs,    and    I 

iiN.r-'1  loiind  uiid.-r  In-  pdlow  )iii<  i- 
brought  to  Ellinor.  Through  he 
eyes  she  read  the  weak,  faltering  v 

hat  I  said  the  night  hei'm- afraid  my  anger  made 
nd   1,1   r,  but  I  think  j 

sk  your  pardon 

li-cldef  between 

nd  apparently  incoherent  writing,  ending  with, 

'From  my  death-bed  I  adjure  you  to  stand  hei 
i  iend ;  I  will  beg  pardon  on  my  knees  for  any 

had   failed;    the  paper 

d  aside  to  be  resumed  at 

.ire,  die  Inn. 1 

,  and  laid  it  among  her  sacred  i 

mother's  half-finished  sewing,  ; 

"  her  baby-sister's  golden  hiiir. 
Mr.  Jo 

ees  for  Mrs.  Wilkins's 
respectable  solicitor  in  tli 

will  'and  guardians  to  E had  been  made  several 

had  imagined  himself  t 

Frank  Holster  and  Mr.  Johns 

.Miss  Monro,  wiih  ihe  cxpre«i< 
it  might  be  an'angcd  for  her  t 

lix-ni  especially,  and  most  liberally. 
What  remained  of  the  handsome  fortune  r 

o-c-sed  hv  the  testator?  The  executor  a 

a  vain  ;  there  was  nothing.  They  could  ha: 
nnke  out  what  had  become  of  it,  in  such  u 
unfusion  were  all  the  accounts,  both  pcrst 
nd  official.  Mr.  Johnson  wns  hardly  r^rrui 

iy  his  compassion  for  the  orphan  from  throw 
ij»  i he  executorship  in  di-gust.  Mr.  Nessroi 

.im-elf"  from  his  scholar-like  ab-tracrimi  fron 

Frank  Holster  professed  himself  only  a  trustee 
for  the  Ford  Bank. 

Meanwhile  she  went  on  living  at  Ford  Bank, 

quite  unconscious  of  the  state  of  her  father's  af- 
plaintive  im  laneholy. 

which  affected  1 

vejice  in  such  a  manner  ns  to  distr 
exceedingly.     It  was  not  that  the 
not  quite  acknowledge  the  great . 

had  for   grieving— deserted    by 

tones  of 
s  Miv,  Monro 
:ond  l.niy  did 

told  on  Ellinor.  Her  love  for  the  poor  girl  was 
infinitely  distressed  by  seeing  the  daily  wasting 
away,  the  constant  heavy  depression  of  spirit*, 
and  she  grew  impatient  of  the  continual  pain  of 
sympathy.  If  Miss  Monro  could  have  done 
something  to  relieve  Ellinor  of  her  woe  she 
would  have  been  less  inclined  to  scold  her  for 

giving  way  to  it. 
The  time  came  when  Miss  Monro  could  act ; 

and  after  that  there  was  no  more  irritation  on 

her  part.  When  all  hope  of  EUinor's  having 
any  thing  beyond  the  house  and  grounds  of  Ford 
Bank  was  gone  ;  when  it  was  proved  that  of  all 

the  legacies  bequeathed  '     " ling  could  ever  1 

as  delicately  as  Mr.  Ness 
She  was  drooping  over 

drooped  now — and  she  le 

»    Mr.  Wd 

i  |  ■; 

i  was  silent  for  whole 

rprise  she  lifted  up  her  white  stony 
lid,  slowly  and  faintly,  but  with  al- 

■  Mr.  Nes-,  vou  must  never  allow ■  .  i    in  : 
'My  dear  Ellinor,  there  can 

Ellinor  covered  her  face  with  her  hands. 

'God  forgive  us  all!"  she  said,  and  relapsed 
ito  the  old  unbearable  silence.  Mr.  Ness  had 
udcrtaken  to  discuss  her  future  plans  with  her, 
nd  he  was  obliged  to  go  on. 

"Now,  my  dear  child — I  have  known  you 
inee  you  were  quite  a  little  girl,  you  know— we 

mat  try  not  to  give  way  to  feeling"— he  him- 
■II    was  choking;    she    was   quite   quiet— "  but 

II].. II    uiu    , 
Villi,     .ill     lav 

hoiiM-li,    but 

qniwiyd    all 

.hardly  all  these  things  arc  coming 
and  I  wish  I  had  never  seen  Corbet; 

have  heard  it?  fbT  she 

nust  pay  for  your  food ;  you  must  dress, 
here  is  nothing  but  the  rent  to  clothe  you. 

rill  gladly,  thankfully  have  you  to  stay  at 

'■No,  mydea 

Sir  Frank  Holsl 

he  spoke  gently 

with  Mr.  Oshaldistone,  the  gen- 
rs  to  take,  the  house,  are  nearly 

ise!"  said  Ellinor,  fiercely.    "I 

nd  benefits  accruing  from  ir  :" 
r  he  almost  thought  Iter  head 

was  turned;   ■■  out  you  remember  you  are  not  of 

age,  and  Mr.  Johnson  and  I  have  full  power." 

at  length.  "You  are 
rou  don't  know  all— I 

liking  now,"  she  add- 

very  kind,  I  know 

ed,  faintly.     « 
Mr.  Ness  bent  over  her  and  kissed  her  fore- 

head, and  withdrew  without  another  word.  He 
went  to  Miss  Monro. 

"Well!  and  how  did  you  find  her?"  washer 
first  inquiry,  after  the  usual  greetings  bad  passed 

between  them.  "It  is  really  quite  sad  to  see 
how  she  gives  way;  I  speak  l 

to  her,  and  roll  her  ho«  ■!„■  is  ncgWliiif,  all 

"She  has  had  to  bear  a  still  further  sorrow 

to-day,"  said  Mr.  Ness.  "On  the  part  of  Mr. 
Johnson  and  myself  I  have  a  very  painful  dutv 
to  perform  to  you  as  well  as  to  her.  Mr.  Wilkins 
has  died  insolvent.  I  grieve  to  say  there  is  no 

hope  of  your  ever  receiving  any  of  your  annu- 

ity !" 

Miss  Monro  looked  very  blank.     Many  happy 

have  a  good  fifteen  vcars  ,,f  ■ ,i,  tln.nkGod!      Insolvent!      ] 

ii-  1-n  no  money?" 
"Not   a   farthing.      The   cr 

'lanklul  If  thev  arc  Call v  pari." 
-And  Ellinor?" 
"  Ellinor  will   have  the   rcn 

duch  is  hers  by  right  of  her 

glad,  how  honored  I  shall  feel  by  as  long  a  visit 
as  you  and  she  can  be  prevailed  upon  to  pay  me 

*  "Where°isaMr.  Corbet?"  said  Miss  Monro. 

"I  do  not  know.  After  breaking  off  bis  en- 

gagement he  wrote  me  a  long  letter — explana- 
tory, as  he  called  it;  exculpatory,  as  I  termed 

it.  I  wrote  back,  curtly  enough,  saying  that  I 
regretted  the  breaking  off  of  an  intercourse  which 
had  always  been  pleasant  to  me;  but  that  ho 

and  unpleasant  to  all  parties  if  he  and  I  remain- 

ed on  our  previous  footing.  W7ho  is  that  going 

past  the  window  ?     Ellinor  riding  !" Miss  Monro  went  to  the  window.  "Yes!  I 
am  thankful  to  see  her  on  horseback  ngaiu.  It 
was  only  this  morning  I  advised  her  to  have  a 

■■  I.Y.or  Dixon'  !).■  will  suffer  too.  ii.-.  p.-arv 
can  no  more  be  paid  than  the  others;  and  it  is 

not  many  young  ladies  who  will  be  ns  content  to 
have  so  old-fashioned  a  groom  riding  after  them 

ii-  Ellinor  seems  to  be." 
As  soon  as  Mr.  Ness  had  left,  Miss  Monro 

went  to  her  desk  and  wrote  along  letter  to  some 
friends  she  had  at  the  cathedral  town  of  East 
Chester,  where  she  had  spent  some  happy  years 
of  her  former  life.  Her  thoughts  had  gone  brick 
to  this  time  even  while  Mr.  Ness  had  been  speak- 

ing ;  for  it  was  there  her  father  had  lived,  and  it 

subsistence  had  begun.    But  tl 

as  Ellinor  had  to  leave  Ford  Bank,  t 

distance  might  be  more  agreeable 

went  onto  plan  that  they  should  1 

possible,  on  her  earnings  anJ  the 

d.thi>  priced  life  v,,,ul.llv 

her  than  if  Mr.  Wilkin*1* n  independence,  with  Kilmer 

Dixon  went  gravely  about  his  work  of  prcpai tion,  -iiving  nothing. 

They  rode  pretty  hard  till  they  reached  Mon 
Heath,  six  or  seven  miles  away  from  Hamh 
Ellinor  had  previously  determined  that  here  s 
would  talk  over  the  [dan  Mr.  Ness  had  propof 
to  her  with  Dixon,  and  he  seemed  to  understa 

her  without  any  words  passing  between  the 
When  -he  reined  in  he  rode  up  to  her,  and  n 

'  said  she,  "they  say  I  must  leave 

eared  on  it,  from  all  I've  hcercd  say 

papa  has  lc-tr  hardly  any  money.     My  poor, 
Dixon,  vou  won't  have  your  legacy,  and  I  I 

thought  ol  that  before!" 

years  before.  But  oh,  Dixm 
Thev  will  make  me  leave  F< 
think  the  trustees  have  halt  I 

le'er  a  night  as  I  don't  dream  of  it." 
"But   how  can  I  leave   it?"    Ellinor  cried. 

'They  may  do  a  hundred  things— may  dig  up 

nkingc 

Wilkinses  have  been  respected  in  Hamley  all  my 

surely,  Missy,  there's  ways  and  means  of  tying 

and  out  of  it,  and  I'd  beg  the  trustees,  or  what- 

ever they  is  called,  to  be  very  particular,  it'  I  was 

house,  or  the  gardens,  or  the  meadows,  or  the 

stables.  I  think,  wi'  a  word  from  you,  they'd 

maybe  keep  me  on  i'  the  stables,  and  I  could 
look  after  things  a  bit ;  and  the  Day  o*  Judgment 

made  known  wi'out  our  having  the  trouble  and 

tired  o'  this  world,  Miss  Ellinor." 
'•  Don't  talk  so,;'  said  Ellinor,  tenderly.     »  I 

shall  want  a  friend  when  you're  gone  to  advise 

me  as  you  have  done  to-day.  You're  not  feeling 
ill,  Dixon,  are  you?"  she  continued,  anxiously. 

"No  ;  I'm  hearty  enough,  and  likely  for  t'  live. 
Fayther  was  eighty-one,  and  mother  above  the 
seventies,  when  they  died.    It's  only  my  heart  as 
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t.-i  el,- 

i.,l.i:,,l"'rh:'il 

Mr.  Duncombe 

appeared  for  tlic  plaintiff",  Mr.  Smythe  and  Mr. Corbet  for  the  defendant.  In  a  year  or  two  that 

ppcared  more  frequently,  and  generally 

plained.     It  was  so herself  of  the  habit  o; 

..I    l,v-ai„U,y  she      ,w  th: 

idheEdCor'Ssw""    !„  In,', 

no  mvL-i-  |j;i*-c-0  .lor  lip-  c: 

i-Jli      li.-.il   l>n<     i'l< 

I  f,om  Mr,  ('..  ],-t  1m, u  r.,i 

difficult  at  first  to  brci 
constant  mental  referen 

•ight  be 

,ny  a.  the, window,,! eanery  looked  out 

kissed  her  hand 
e  replied  to  by  Mr.  Corbet  with  much  e 

almost  as  if  he  saw 
Ellinor's  greedy  ey 

tidden  f 
,u,  -,,!,,   in 

1,-,  Mm 

ng,   apologiz 
Then  -be  slowli   turned  her  pa 

lUhollt 

,  s,,und   1,,-i g  heard,  and  fain 

•Illy  and  maternity  [H««r): 
™  hViaan  wed  rawct  [! 

jinatlonloftof. 

,;.'"..n'i',,.''!!.',',''tai,i',riM™'!-!,  i 

ttol  ■tild'bJ  «SHed  w  Ugayd^Wrtentou^pii^cy 

Rt>y,.l  Lady  w<-  tI<;,i6h]*ji)°1T^i™ 

f  11       iVilin.- 

.,,,,,. 
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raretv  had  n  lender  father. 

So  matters  went  on  quietly  at  Gwynne,  till  grav 
hnirs  began  to  grow  on  the  head  of  the  Squire 
(though  it  is  almost  an  anachronism  to  talk  of  gra\ 
hairs  in  days  of  ponder)  and  down  to  sprout  on 

to  Clvristchurcli,  and  was  then  sent  to  Paris     The 

la  Duchessa  de  Hautcnbas  Mr.  Horace  Gwynnc 
would  receive  that  mysterious  coat  of  French  pol- 

ish which  could  only  l«*  miunm-i' n  .1  ;,t  tin-  r,„ri 

had  made  a  bucccsb.    Mr.  Horace  himielf  thought 

private  |.l..v  ;,..  .r.Mil„i,l  An-h,.,  in  „ 

ill  .,  1J..V- 
,'l]   r.T.-.nt:i:,"'  Ei. .  u  1  nppisU'ed  .i.  .it.ii-,  ||. 

I'rnni.ii.-e. 

nut  .iltec-ether  pleasant  to  the  Squire 
He   bad 

the  notions  nf  a  Knman  on  tho  subject 0 
and  would  never  have  acknowledged  the  celebrated 

h.el  honestlv  raised  her-elf  to  fame  by 

e.r  .e  tine, 

and  not  by— by  other  means.     He  did  not  like 

elienee   of t'i'i   £  Ireiiehinen,  though  .1  (Ji   11 111  eil|.eied 
lit  his  Side.       lllih'eii.  H  :e  it   veil  he   I 

te    eei  lipy    liel'      ~t    Christum     .lllije-ti 

Hut   verse llelVS    followed.         .11,.    HolMeO    WHS    SCUl 

the  little  Triaiu.li.       Madame   lie    Hall 

unnoticeable  people.      He  o]ienly  professed  sympa- 

sl.opticul  lis  tn  the   iidc. Ullages   el'  neel 

toast  in  a  strange  land,  he  was  suspected  of  being 
iiei|ii:iin!eil    villi    men     e.  In'    lllnnehl     n 

thnnli  use!  Kin-.      At  Inst  a  leltern, 
ived  from 
heist.     It 

le  did  not 
lliinii  fis.ni  his  deli  .       Me  tnilenl.   [lie 

he  estates 

•disposition  on  tho 

t  of  the  head  of  the  hnuse.  The  Squire,  could 

if  the  properly  iuv.'iy  from  his  unworthy  sun  if 

iiy  generations.     Whether  the  Squire  had  l,ro- 

Harry  Gwynnc  was  a 
and  outspoken,  modest  i 
such  as  might  comfort  a 

Earn-  an.    " 

ends  as  were  the  Squire  and  his  daughter. 
Mistress  Elizabeth  Gwynne,  at  nineteen  yean 

of  age,  was  said  to  have  been  particularly  beauti- ful.    I  have  described  the  features  of  the  woman, 
and  from  them  may  be  gui 

itor,  who  should  see  her  un 
deem  it  impossible  for  so  gentle  a 
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!.'."■!!    hi'  iiii'vri  .1  "".';.".'■'   Hi'-    mi-.rc<s,  and 'he    the "  Ilifrrv,  lad,  has  (iriffith.  cone  tu  Mili.-hcsler  ?' 
slave.     Ho  had  plaved  with  her,  and  ridden  with "Ho  went  at  ten  o'clock,  Sir.     He  rode  Brown 

her,  and  quarreled  with'  her,  and  obeyed  her.     He 
Hanover.     He  wanted  to  have  Strawberry,  hut  I 

had  broken-in  a  marc  for  her;  lie  had  planted  nn 

"Papa,  what  have  you  sent  Griffiths  to  Min- 
as  one  who;c  existence  was  ordained  for  her  con- 

venience.    All  this  she  had  received  'as  her  due. this  afternoon." She  ndmitted  to  herself,  if  ever  she  thought  about "  Something  that  Griffiths  could  do  hetter  thnn 

you,  my  Bessie." There  was  a  significant  look  in  the  invalid's  eves 
the  meek  maiden,  waiting  modestly  for  the  kerchief 

of  the  sultan.     She  used  her  slave's  services  with 

"  Harry,  what  did  he  go  for  1     Oh !  very  well 

If  you  won't  tell  me,  pray  keep  your  secret !" 
magnificent  indifference,  and  rewarded  him  some- And she  cooked  her  spleen.     It  was  not,  indeed 

times  with  a  smile^nd  sometimes  witli  a  fit  of 
"  Hannah,  do  you  know  why  Griffiths  has  gone 

to  Winchester?" 
Squire  began  to  act  as  though  be  had  no  son,  Mis- "Griffiths,   ma'am?     Winchester,   ma'am?     I 
tress  Uessie  evidently  deemed  herself  of  increased think  I  heard  him  say  he  was  going  to  take  a  let- 

importance.     She  had  never  pretended  any  love ter  to  Mr.  Deeds." 
Now  Deeds  was  the  family  lawyer.     The  plot 

annoyed  her.      He  could  say  prettier  things  than was  out.     The  Squire  was  going  to  make  a  will  in 

Harry,  and  he  danced  a  minuet  better  than— hard- Harry's  favor.    The  despised  daughter  of  the  house 
ly.  It  least,  better  than  Harry,  for  tbat  more  rustic 

very  dark.     The  groom  brought  round  her  mare, 

craned  at  a  hedge ;  and,  on  the  whole,  his  sister but  she  said  she  had  changed  her  mind.    She  would 

full'  the  learc-s  oi  (.wviine.  Taj. a  would  do 
thing  for  Harry,  of  cu..r3.-.  independents 

fortune  left  by  Hurry's  mother;  but  she  wo 
the  great  lady. 

'Hit  Squire  siid  not  a  word  of  his  intentioi 
the  greater  the  gulf  between  him  and  his  >r 
tighter  appeared  (lie  I  mud  that  united  him 

of  the  house,  for  no  one  would  wo 
— no  one,  that  is,  but  Master  Ilarr; 
daily  less  inclined  to  stoop  to  th 
Unless  eome  terrible  lesson  shou 

The  oftener  this  willful  lady  - 

us.     One  day  when  ho  was  mor pthnri 

aclinu'iit,  his  iiiMie.-s  stami"  d  ! rl.tl 
ither 

eh  love  to  the  nephew  and  too  li 
1  that  so  far  from  having  anv  1 

dering  her  heart,  she  ri-nankd 
ef  bar  to  her  earthly  happiness. 

i  of  young  holies  are  as  my: 

conceal  their  thoughts,  though  happily  their  art  i 

not  always  skillful  enough  to  consul' itself.  Bu 
whether  it  was  or  was'  not  true,  it  made  Ham 

e  than  any  other,  he  desin 

th  her  old  pl.iv-M 
:ver,  sorrowfully  ra 
I  ill.     The  career  of 

,h.u,        ll'    S| 
said.  *■  Hes-io.  will  you  write  as 

"  or,  "  Bessie,  I  am  going  to  be  lifted 
>ach,  and  to  be  driven  to  Mincheater," 
Papa,  won't  Harry  do  it  better?"  or, 
irry  knows  all  about  the  crops,  and  will 

young  lady's,  perfectly  true;  and  the  Squire 
3  gradually  and  .iikoii^uou-Iv  beginning  to  ,,.i 
)ll  them.      His  great  affliction  mad..-  it  hard  for 

I  forgM  al ...  her  firm  ii  ill 

1.     The  noise  of  the  footsteps  on  the  marble, 
the  shutting  of  the  doors,  was  as  oil  on  fire, 

iileth  (".wynne  was  al!  but  in  the  last  stage  of 

nd-bell  that  summoned  a 

■■Mr,  Harry  was  I  u-y  with  the  S,p:ir-  ami 

mony  to  her  cousin?     Had  not  she  a  right 

ith  her  father?     He  was  doing  something  in' 
it  or  he  would  not  have  sent  for  Deeds.     I 

sr  plain  duty  to  be  with  him. 
"He  shall  not  do  it! — he  shall  not  do  it! 

i  stalked  along  the 

.colyt   
°  CT( 

The  old  lawyer  bowet 

his  quarters  in  what  was  called  the  state  bed 

.in  on  the  ground-floor.  Queen  Anne  had  passe, 
light  at  Gwynne,  and  Ihe  room  had  been  taimpt 
u-ly  funiLhed  for  her.      On  the  lofty  bed,  rie 

iligs,  and  the  painted  ceiling  of  the  great  gloomy 
room.  At  the  side  of  the  bed  stood  a  table  littered 

with  pens  and  writing  materials.     An  extinguished 
the  air.     Att 

tood    Harry,  holding  in  his  hand 
■archment  document,  folded,  tied,  a 

lependent.    There  lay 

tood  still  f-T  .-ill  iu-lnni,  ai.n'lh.- 
arance,  and  awed  bv  the  whit 
She  strode  to  where  he  stood 

t  from  his  hand,  and  flung  i 
oals.  Ere  her  cousin  had  re 
io..k  she  ba.l  thrust  the  \ellun 
;  fire.     He  stand    forward  i 

ier!  robber!     Would  you  rob  n 
t?    You  have  Stolen  my  father 
.steal  my  inheritance  too?      St 

j'.-iuh'  j.iiv  for  hi.'i-.  and  uttt:' 
-b.uly    triekling-  Harry 

ing  up  in  his  bed  ;   his 

s  though  bis  brow  would  crack  in  the  agonv  of  de- 
ire  to  speuk.  For  a  moment  the  eyes  shone  with 
brighter  lustre  in  the  flickering  flame  of  the  burn- 

ail  of  sorrow  and  re- 

-h.wn  bv  the  side  of  the  bed  ah. 
hand.,  and  was  still. 

Then  came  doctors  and  doi 

"Toor Squire;  andonlv  livo-md-f-n 
r  did  Miss  Gwynne  get  to  her  fath 

'  Did  he  know  her  before  he  died?" 

ustody  of  her  wo 

the  old  housekeeper  came  to  lin- 
gs of  her  lady.  Elizabeth  ha 

■night,  and  Mas  calm  now.     Sh 

tave  Gwynne.  Mrs. 
with  her.  She  bad 
lecent  respectability 

ur.  h-yard?"     She  looked  li 

It  is  I  that  must 
!      The  will  left  it 

middle  -f 

"  you 

go!  It  is  yours— it  is  all  yours! 
all  to  you.  0  Bessie  ]  How 
could  you—?'*     But  be  stopped 

good-by.     You  would  not  have  me  stay!     1 

I  can  not  chronicle  the  precise  words 

Mi-s  Gwynne,  us  soon  a9  she  was  satisfied 
wis  mi-tress,  and  not  guc-t,  invito.!  her 
stay.      But  he  did  stay.      It  was  perhaps 

i  estate  to  Elizabeth. 

lie  notion  of  the  Squire's  disinheriting  his  son  for 
riiat  he  termed  the  errors  of  youth.     He  had  some 

he  house,  leaving  the  will  yet  unsigned,  and  de- 
lating that,  if  Mr.  Gwynne  was  determined,  some 

ther  lawyer  must  be  employed  to  do  the  work. 

'he  Squire  immediately  signed  the  will  tbat  was 
fterward  burned,  and  Harry's  was  the  only  evi- 
ence  that  could  secure  the  property  to  his  cousin. 
Before,  however,  any  difficulty  could  arise  as  to 

he  succession,  news  arrived  at  Gwynne  that  Hor- 
ce  had  been  killed  in  a  duel.     He  had  married 

French  lady,  who  bore  him  no  children,  and  who, 
t  his  death,  came  to  reside  in  London,  and  was 
aid  to  have  made  a  great  impression  at  Carlton 

NEGROES  AS  SOLDIERS. 

E  devote  puges  161,  1G8,  and  169  to  illu 

t  of  colored  troops  thai 

The  picture  on  page  161  represents  the  negro 
learning  the  use  of  the  Minie  rifle.  The  drill  mas- 

ters in  the  Department  of  the  South  report  that  the 
negroes  in  the  South  Carolina  regiments  evince 

the  knowledge  perfectly.      S 
biiriie  by  officers  in  the  West. 

ilia-,  thai  with  proper  drill  am 

i-  sighting  .[iialiti.;-  we  ran 

i--|„,,ly  w.t.-  infinity  rilli',1.,1"  i-fv  Ktfi-  un.  1  w^rcl.,ih.  if:  I. 

The  other  extract  is  from  the  official  report  of 

Colonel  Higginson  of  the  First  South  Carolina  Vol- 
unteors  (colored),  describing  an  expedition  into  the 

....   u'li.;  i 

THE  REBEL  GENERAL  LEE. 

General  Rm:[-.r:T  K.  Li:k,  commanding  the  rel 
army  on  the  Rappahannock.  It  is  from  a  dra 
ing  recently  made  by  Mr.  Vizetelly,  the  cor; 
spondent  of  the  Loiul.n  illustrated  X<irs,  and, 
will  he  seen,  differs  very  materially  from  the  pi 

taken  from  old  photographs  made  before  the  wa: 

inuy,  drawing  the 

In  Mexico  Lee  h 
•li   ii( 

tefofGe 

Staff,  and  won  high  praise  fo his  ski 

"Boh  Lee"  was  th 
ablest  st 

in  the  rebel  army 

liotii  Beauregard  a 
111     l.ililisl n.     Af 

iinianil  ut  th  -  rebel  uriny  in  Virginia,  mi 

Is  operations  (luring  the  seven  davs'  bal i  Richmond.     He  likewise  led  the  rebel 

rebel  General  Thomas  Jeffehsox  Jackbos,  het- 

ter known  as  Stonewall  .la.-l.~on,  lioin  a  m.  ml: 
drawing  by  Mr.  Vizetelly  of  the  London  Illustrated 

Ma,e  lliglits,  v.l, 
Unit  Si.ulli.ous, 

!  dav:  "I  must 

i  plunged  bendl 

l  promise  was  kept.    He  fought  Shields 
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J.  H,  WINSLOW  &.  CO- 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 
WORTH    SQOO.OOO. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

F  Ml  n«  ■!.!>  TO  13 1;  SOLD  VOH  ONI.  UUU.AR  F.M.U. 
•:   '"lie-'  «..>I.t  WutdW. '.'.'.'.'.'. '".'.'."        SO  QO  each". 

U  1        i  1  I  lit!.  1 

:.:;;; ;| J  M,|-,iii  :i;"t ;''--t  i.:n:i ;,'.,',,-". '.'."'.  -i""u>  i;  i><>  ,■:.<■!,. 

cess.    Hut  In-  pursuit  of  I 

little  garrison  of  Uaqier's  Ferry  to  surrender.  He 
fought  nt  AntieUm,  anil  ogtiin  at  Fredericksburg, 
but  the  glorv  of  the  latter  victory  was  of  course 
appropriated  by  his  superior.  General  Lcc. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A  Reliable  Article  for  DomeBtii 

Fine  Ivory  Sleeve  and  Bosom  Studs. 

Milligan's  Army  Tent  Stove. 

S>M  by  all  (l-i'.fi-s  in  Army  Equipments.    Wh 
Dc;".t.  .Na   l  H.iit  Sins,  t,  X.  V. 

Send  for  circular.  MILUGAN  Dr 

elml'it-"-     Si.oul.l  rVlsil  »it  p/iccufrom  $.'0  to  $fiil  each. 

is'  $-vj  uer  half  dozen.  '  If  sent  by  I  .xpn.83  with  bill  for 

The  Bird  Work  and  Napkin  Ho  dcr. 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

:■"  uiU.-iV-in  !'i,iK,i.;i,,i,,!,'.     h,.ii,-i'iV,i1V  .,.,,..■',  _'r 

j.,1 r-cut  lroj.      fiv.m   !;,■[,.,!■!   ,,i   -,]..,)'  i;,i..U).  .,,.  A; 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENI  CARDS. 

HARPER'S  PICTORIAL  HISTORY 

THE   GREAT  REBELLION 

THE  UNITED  STATES. 
Messrs.  Harper  &  Brothers  are  now  prepared  to  commence  the  regular 

issue  of  the  Numbers  of  this  important  NATIONAL  WORK,  to  the  Literary 
and  Artistic  preparations  for  which  many  months  of  labor  have  been  devoted. 
These  are  now  so  far  advanced  that  the  Publishers  are  warranted  in  promising 
that  this  work  will  be  a  thorough,  careful,  and  impartial  History  of  the  War ; 
based  upon  a  laborious  collection  and  comparison  of  all  accessible  materials. 

Numbers  I.  and  IE.  are  now  printed;  Numbers  IH.  and  IV.  will  be  ready 
in  a  short  time.  These  four  Numbers  are  a  fair  specimen  of  the  character  and 
execution  of  the  whole  work.  Succeeding  Numbers  are  in  such  a  state  of  for- 

wardness that  the  Publishers  will  be  able  to  issue  them  regularly  and  rapidly. 
NUMBER  I.,  NUMBER  II. 

ILLUSTRATIONS: 

MODE  AND  TERMS  OF  PUBLICATION. 

The  work  will  be  issued  in  Numbers,  up  rapidly  ;i>  i^  consi.-tenl  with  thorough  and  careful 

'eparation.     The  Publishers  hope  to  be  able  to  i>-in.  t\v<.  Nnniljeis  each  month. 
Each  Number  will  contain  24  pages,  of  the  size  of  Harpers    Weekly,  profusely  illustrated, 

id  pniU'.-<!  in  rlur  k.->t  n   f.  iY-jm  hii-iru  ami  legible  type. 

Tweiifv-iive  Cents. 

Four  Numbers  (Nos.  I.,  II.,  III.,  and  IV.)  will  be  sent 

c.  i[.r  of  One  Dollar. 
Booksellers,  News  Dealers,  and  Canvassing  Agents  will  be  e 

,  ordinary  volume,  wi 

iil,  post-paid,  upon  th 

1  on  the  most  liberal  t 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 

K.-','''ii'r.-'ii.'-"Ti'.;i"iu:;-.  >T.'"v'.\'.  'iV  1"n  -iTi':/.  "' 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters. 
iV'-i  i  i'i'i  l"\v  siiiiit.  Pimirain,  r 

Depot  foe  Ni:w  Ym.K,  4-JS  Buoadway. 

VICTOR  HUGO 
GRANT    THORBURN. 

flSra 'iin,"'a»a"oCrith  u.L°tJu'.nJ'°"onij  in  ['  ',"'"', FOWLER  &  WELLS,  Km  York. 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

Pensions,   Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

Li^WN.'J  Pork  Ploco,  N.  Y. 

GRAPES,  BLACKBERRIES, 
STRAWBERRIES,  GOOSEBERRIES, 

RASPERRIES,  CURRANTS,  ta.,  fee, 

unequalled  anywhere,  whidi  I  offer  on  the  moat  favor.. 

50,000  AGENTS  WANTED! 
RARE  OPPORTUNITY! 

75,000  Watches,  Chains,  Lockets, 
BRACELETS,  RINGS, 

GOLD  PENS  AND  PENCILS,  4c, 
WORTH  $100,000. 

,-hti,-.t."   ,,..JLr,.j    I,,    ,],..!!.,   ITj',,.!.     I   f 

nwmp..     With   tl,.j   i  :  ni:i..;,,;„;i 

S.M.WAEB&CO., 

itten"udle*r 

100. 

'    I.'.;    IHi.'iUL-,,   J.ilVuij: 

u;;;,;1';,,:,;::;;,"'"1;;::::.:,;!!;;;::'; 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &.  CO., 

'  SHOULD  HAVE  ONE. 

^EUnEKA.^-Ao.lwm 

•^«; •;:';  '\i<<n\,.i&i//.;v:G 

■u  li.jvii,  an. I  uit   |.n.   L.i.,.i...i  i.y   I 

OWMMIM 
i^»SrS^ 

^CATARRH^-  Dl  ..■,.„.•■'.•■. 
Ladies,  Read  this  Attentively. 

1  EADY  (OFFICIAL). 

OK,  NATIONAL  J 

!  CONSCRIPTION 

Rheumatism— Who  has  it? 

u:,^i..|.  nil. I  ..hoi-  -l.ali.-,  -■  v,  ij.-r.iDy.      I 
Ull  t..r     .1  ■.::..      --L.  IIICJ   In    I    .•..''!■■!!:•   I   I    A 

IT, ,.,'-' ,'.  ' 
I  °Newr,u™™"™»"»" 

v;i: 

<  SQUAU,  NZW  YOEK. 
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SAD  MISADVENTURE  OF  THE  COPPERHEAD  DELEGATION  TO  RICHMOND. 

uiliiitc    t  lie    ilclil    you    ,i:ive    contracted,    and    nliamhm    tin-    Lfo\  a  mm  nt    von    have  o>hil. liquid,   and     recant  vows,   and    lire 
Jirt,   it    is   well;    we    shall    he    charmed;     (In.,    nmvenieiit   will    Miit    us   [icrfect  Iv  ;    and.  although    we    -IkiII    nut    c\:,cilv    r.^|..  rt    i 
*ir,  yet  wo  shall  not  be  unwilling  tu  mule  with  you — Jmlding  our  nosi 
istance." — Richmond  Inquirer.. 

A  SPECULATION. 

Lyon's  Kathairon. 

|  MANY  ENTIRELY  NEW. 

gh.iu'.C.U.Jo'urn.  "     ,'     'ej£' Fur  full  parlirnlar.  ..ft-  rm-  :,itr|  |i  i- .    ,  :>.|<lr,^ 

Mnmifuctiirera'  Jewelry,  203  BroaJway,  New  York. 

WEBSTER'S 
Army  and  Wavy  Pocket  Dictionary. 

GLEASON'S 
ANTI-FLICKERING  GAS  BURNER. 

A  BEAUTIFUL  I 

TO  CONSUMPTIVES. MWOlVlPYIi/iJS. 

NEWS  DEALERS, 
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THE  NORTH  UNITED. 

Wis  regard  the  mass  meeting  of  the  people  which 
was  held  at  Cooper  Institute  in  this  city,  on  6th 
March,  as  securing  the  consolidation  of  the  North 
on  the  prciU  question  of  the  war;  and  we  therefore 
take  nccasiou  to  lay  before  our  rc;idovs  the  portraits 
of  the  two  principal  speakers,  Mr.  John  Van  Bu- 

rks and  Mr.  James  T.  Bkady,  both  well-known 
men,  lawyers  of  the  highest  rank,  gentlemen  of 
high  character,  and  the  most  influential  leaders  of 

The  meeting  itself  is  conceded  on  all  hands  to 
have  been  a  great  success.    The  Herald  of  7th  said  : 

The  Times  of  the  same  day  said : 

■  iw,p],-,  all,l  the  ii"My. 

illcj'rs.Viiii  lluivn  mi'!  Hr.i'lv. 
c-r  n  iVi'i'iiiL',- 
.  Mr.Y.m  lln. 

iv:ir.      lApishin  ■■.]     1    urn   f  .r   tin'   pro,.,  ■-uti.-.n   of  Hi.'   w;t 

fi't  npnvrv  t tl. -    .-.villi, ■■■!)  Stnt.-.-,  tini)  tin-    thini-  flnr  .■■■II 

.     [Lmighter.]     Aa  n, 

)..n.l|.,»ti-|..tjc.      m.o- 

II  tl        .fsr.ir..   :[,.    , ,  ■_-  i  ■  t   ,    ■  '■,}-,    Hi'  V  ,-,w,. 
lB,?z?-z 

ir   ii      |  i      I    it    t         ,,.,.   •.,  ..,.1    .  ,,i  1    .■..,i|         [I    r      t 

,:,;"i;.:;;n-. 
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Mr.  Van  Buren  then  went  on  to  show  that  when 

the  Boundary  dispute  arose,  in  1839,  Congress  con- 
ferred upon  the  President  precisely  similar  powers 

to  those  which  have  lately  been  placed  in  Mr.  Lin- 

coln's hands.     He  spoke  c"' 

SnSTg JSn 

e 
';:.:,";;",'.  ■;.;;:; 

!'-' 

Tmp^moce^mV 

eiSKnS" 

1    m     ,,   1 

;::: 1          \     1        it 

it. (Great  applause  and eoodrj 

When  this  war  broke l,°lLTZ it  whs  urged  on 

,m  r,:-ti]in-  tick  "I"  tlic  Y:inl;cc  cl.>.-k.     N>.w 

fnstTtution  whichThey  cSf^Invery-Jwhich,  unlike  many 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  March  21,  1863. 

i  blessing  our  thanks 

few  i 
vhich  ended  on  March  7. 

first  place,  Congress  has  adjourned  af 
conferring  upon  the  Government  such  powers 

regard  to  men  and  money  that  there  can  be 

kill i.i iv  i!j!"  ih-!i  iho  wo-bir-.-  <■■(  : 

(Government,  the  want  of  means,  or  the  wt 

len.     Mr.  Lincoln  is  provided  with  mor. 

igh  to  carry  on  the  war  at  least  for  a  y< 

on  its  present  scale.  And  the  Conscription  / 
will  enable  him  to  keep  our  armies  up  to  th 

present   figure  of  a  million 

are  heartily  due. 

Again,  the  abominable  speculation  in  gold, 
which  threatened  a  collapse  of  the  national 
finances  at  the  most  critical  period  of  the  war, 

has  itself  collapsed,  and  the  WTetched  gamblers 

who  were  fattening  on  the  public  ruin  have  lost 

at  least  a  part  of  their  ill-gotten  gains.  The 

fall  in  gold  not  only  elevates  the  national  cur- 
rency nearer  to  the  par  standard,  and  so  renders 

Mr.  Chase's  future  policy  simple  and  easy,  but 
it  will  serve  as  a  warning  to  the  South  that  the 
North  have  not  lost  confidence  in  their  cause  or 

cial  crash  so  long  and  so  confidently  predicted 

and  hoped  for  by  the  London  Times  and  other 

organs  is  again   indefinitely  post- 

Lastly,  the  greatest  of  all  dangers  that  wcr 
to  be  feared— the  division  of  the  North— lu 

been,  we  think,  absolutely  removed  and  set  t 
rest.  At  the  great  Union  Meeting  held  in  tli 
city  on  6th  inst.,  John  Van  Buren,  and  Janu 

T.  Brady,  who  are  better  entitled  to  be  cor 

.^.ji.-it  el 

COiSMTe*-. 

adhesion  to  the  recent  legish 

Similar  action  has  been  and  is  being  take 

the  Democracy  of  other  States,  and  at  the 

Copperhead  faction  is  reduced  to  a  corpc 

guard  of  factious  malignants. 
Here  is  good  ground  for  rejoicing  and  cm 

agement.     Now  let  our  troops  do  their  par: 

ili 
A -WALK 

To  describe  a  building  by  the  acre  would  t 
thought  rather  extravagant  even  for  a  Yankee 
I  i.L;.-r  i 
Of.'    ■<     in    ■    ■'    '!   !'..'    "I    i.l!'.:      ■  '1   Si        A  :  i  ii  v    t  ■■  i 

eral  Hospital  at  West  Philadelphia.     It  is  a  rang 
of  connected  buildings  covering  thirteen  acres,  I; 

ing,   by   the   road,  about  two  miles  beyond  tt 
uivlkill.     The  hospital  is  under  the  charge  c 

  J  Dr.  Billing 

not  bring  a  thoughtful  a 

letic  heart,  and  a  quiet  foot.  A  h 
lub,  nor  a  spectacle,  nor  a  mena 
3  people,  both  men  and  women,  v 

bo  visit 

cipline,  and  an  amusing  story  is  current  in  the  cor- 
ridors of  the  West  Philadelphia  Hospital  of  an 

apparently  well-dressed  and  decent  woman  who 
stopped  before  a  soldier  undergoing  the  penalty 
of  drunkenness.  He  was  tied  by  the  arms,  and  a 

placard  upon  his  breast  announced  him  "  a  drunk- 
ard." The  tender  soul  of  the  woman  was  touched, 

and  she  expressed  her  opii 
[twa 

acts  should  he  recklessly  made,  and  t 

lady  ivl]et--lfil  uj.i.n 

'You  go  toh— !" ital.     The  soldier 

The  regular  female  nurses  in  this  h^pital  ;■ 
Sisters  of  Charity,  who  are  trained  to  the  service 
the  sick.  They  move  noiselessly  about  in  th 

plain  garb  and  stiff,  white-winged  caps.  No  brea 
of  slander  stains  them.     The  surgeon  said  that 

for  t  lie  si-.ier  in  charge.   As  they  glide  by  the  vis'i 
of  Evangeline  follows  them  : 

'''he  dress  of  every  sister  stands  for 
a  qniet  moral 

heroism  of  the  finest  quality,  wheth 

exist  under  it  or  not.     To  devote  one's  self  for  life 
to  the  car 

of  the  sick  and  (Ik-  flvui- ward,  and  with  only  the 

C-f  SMOpk' uiv  dene,  is  a  kind  of  heroism  u.'-.n  h  .-.,1 

3t   .;;,!■  -  i   ..■>. 
r  money,  can  not  well  understand. 

It  is  no t  pfissiMe  to  describe  such .    :    ■■■  i1;    .1  '■■  .       \  ..■;.   V...I  liK.V  .        .      .    ■ 
idea  of  il 

if  you  fancy  a  letter  H  i 
sides  and iMi-rmv  cross-piece.      The cro-.-pirre  :■ 
the  building  where  the   offices  and rooms  of  the 

direction 
_  ,    ,1     ,  ,,!    ifv  -!i:u. 

ed.     The:w„ 

length,  well  lighted,  well  warmed,  p 
Up     '       Inn 

table  running  down  the  whole  length.  The  com. 
mons,  or  rations,  are  upon  a  generous  scale,  for  the 

hospital,  fully  filled  and  officered,  would  coatain  be. 
tween  thirty-live  hundred  and  four  thou-and  p"r 
sons.  The  sick  wards  open  out  of  the  long  corrv 

dors  upon  the  outside.  They  have  sixty  or  a  hurt- 
dred-and-twenty  beds  each.  Each  ward  is  a  sepa- 

rate house  with  windows  upon  both  sides,  and  the 

ventilation  secured  by  opening  slides  alnn;  th-.-  <•■;■ 

tire  ridge-pole  or  peak  of  the  roof.  At  "  * end  of  aach  ward  are  the  bath-room  an 

ter-works,  in  charge  of  an  engineer  section  which 
secures  perfect  purity  every  where.  The  beds  aro 
comfortable,  and  the  rooms  airy  and  odorless.  There 
were  prints  upon 

this  paper— and  tho  pati 
ove  silent  or  chatting, 

wards  that  I  saw  wore  lying  in 

i,  if  he  could  do  the  business  done  in  that  shop. 
?  !•,  .-.nlv  iii  an  apothecary's  paradis- '    " '     '  ■  take  pills  and      " 

There  was  the  guard-room  into  which  we  look- 
ed, like  the  spacious,  light,  airy  quarters  of  ma- 

rines upon  some  monstrum  ingens  of  a  man-of-war 
such  as  Gustave  Dor6  would 
the  kitchens — the  special  kitchen  for  delicate  soups 

,mil  icii'li.':-.  vvasi-fiareii!  ,ic!ii-;v  in  v.liicli 

:o,  the  very  evanescent  s\ ' seems  to  lurk ;  and  the  great  kitchens 
:'■[■■  ..Uiiv  rji.Lioiis,  rUb  va-a  !.">il^f:-  in  which  Jk'iK- 
moth  himself  might  be  boiled  dowi 

soup ;  and  the  clean,  comely  cisterns 

J>r,  Uiiyi  s,  the  .in  tic  cxploi 

only  peculiar  to  t 

sad  avenue  called  West 

;  the  Fairmount  Water- 

age, and  you  may  look 'oftheGirard  College, 

:  of  Philadelphia— not 
o  that  building.  It  is 
and  symbolical  of  the 

Philadelphia,  who  gladly  rive  r1,«? 

necessary  time  and  care.  But  the  hospital  is  not 
take  only:  it  gives;  and  there  is  already 
three  and  four  of  the  West  FhilaJrl,hia 

Hospital  Register,  which  is  written  by  the  patients 

and  printed  by  them.  It  is  an  ex- 

tremely pretty  paper  in  form  ar 

properly  th 

v.iii.-.\i;,  •'..  ern.l,  mi. I  excellent.  I  mean 

ly  to  the  great  fraternity  of 
Loungers  next  week,  perhaps;  certainly  very  soon. 
Let  this  plaintive  sigh  from  a  sick  soldier  show  that 

1  aspect.     Its  vig- 

r.:r.,l,.,.  ■■■  : 

"- 

PROM  A  DIARY. 

jrtKT  man  of  tho  world,  who  frequents  t 

iir  ln.---t.  society,  who  h  a  diner  out  ;in<!  I 

!  Opera,  a  patriot  who  does  not  show  i 

does  not  prove  it  by  toadying  people  who  sell  ba- 
bies, keeps  a  diary.  He  makes  notes  of  what  ho 

sees  and  hears  in  these  important  days;  and  he 

permits  the  Lounger  to  extract  from  them  wdiat 
may  with  propriety  be  printed.      The  Lounger 

buildings  of  the  hospital,  which  are  really  beyond 
the  grove.  The  wooded  hill  and  the  gently  undu- 

lating country  are  characteristic  of  Pennsylvania 
scenery,  and  the  soldiers  that  pass  as  you  advance 
indicate  a  camp  or  a  hospital. 

If  I  describe  the  route  thither,  it  is  not  to  make 

the  way  easy  for  the  careless  or  the  impertinent. 

.  there  w< lominoes.     The  observation  of  tin 

in  request  touched  a  tender  cord 

1  paper 

'  numbers  of  Harper's  Weekly  I  saw  in  most 
1  undergoing  the  most  thorough 

e  end  of  the  reading-room  is  a 

1  fo  the  library,  from  v.-li'n  h  I  he 
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HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

by  Genera)  Beauregard  at  thfl  South,  and  Niygcr- 
heads  by  the  reactionists  at  the  North.  But  it  is 
one  of  those  overwhelming  blows  to  which  we  must 

all  submit  with  the  best  grace  we  can.  "  Woolly- 
head"  and  "Black  Republican"  were  very  fearful 
epithets;  "Fanatic,"  "Radical,"  "One-idea  Men," 

"Niggerhead"  are  an  ingenious  refinement  of  crn- 
elly. 

Still,  let  us  not  despair.  A  people  which,  al- 
though denounced  as  Woollyheads,  elected,  by 

great  majorities  in  every  Free  State,  a  President, 

■whose  election  was  a  sign  that  human  decency 
and  political  consistency  were  to  have  a  chance  in 

under  the  sneers  of  a  party  which  is  trying  to  build 
a  Republic  upon  the  denial  of  human  rights.  Those 

exactly  contemptible  facts.  So  there  is  no  gentle- 
man in  Europe  who  does  not  pride  himself  upon  be 

ing  an  Abolitionist.  He  would  as  soon  defend 
cannibalism  as  slavery.    Every  wise  party  catches 

It  is  truly  dreadful  to  bo  called  an  Abolitionist, 

jiie  epithet  which  is  not  merely  a  ir   

drcn, ' 

■  '-■  ...piliiot  which  is  not  mere] v  i 
1  spleen  like  these.  It  is  a  Dan 

.1  brands  with  infamy.  Tlic-rv  i: 

.years  hence,  will  jiromlly  --ay  to 
was  an  Abolitionist   in  T>3."     I 

i  and  wicked  rebellion  i 
j  ruin  the  eoi 

ust;il>li-h  a  pulitioal  community  upon  thi 
denial  of  ..he  rights  of  man,  to  annihila 

and  prosperity  by  t  In- 
sheerest  anarchy,  and  a  citizen  of  that  threatened 
country  has  no  word  of  condemnation  for  the  ef- 

fort, and  expresses  no  fear  of  its  consequences  to 
the  liberty  of  the  citizen  and  the  existence  of  the 

he  dares  to  do,  comforts  and  aids  that  fierce  assault 

of  disorder  and  barbarism  upon  order  and  civiliza- 
tion, the  Indignation  of  every  sober  man  and  loyal 

citizen  is  kindled  against  him  as  one  with  all  the 
guilt  and  more  than  the  cowardice  of  an  open  rebel. 

But  when  this  man,  who  has  not  a  solitary  word 
of  sympathy  nor  a  feeling  of  generous  forbearance 
toward  the  Government  which  is  battling  to  sus- 

tain itself  and  save  his  country,  declaims  bitterly 
against  any  extreme  but  regulated  measure  of  su- 

preme authority  necessary  for  that  purpose  as  de- 
stroying all  the  liberties  of  the  citizen,  the  feeling 

her  emotion  could  any  faithful  Ameri- 
possibly  have  upon  reading  the  Con- 

speeches  and  the  Copperhead  editorials 
Conscription  and  Habeas  Corpus  acts? 

"PRETTY  GOOD  HIT." 

Mr.  Lounger,-— I  read  with  interest  the  not 
of  your  correspondent  Tri-Mountain  last  week,  am 
I  hope  he  will  equally  enjoy  my  anecdote. 

those  who  are  now  in  rebellion,  and  has  bad  hi 
who  frankly  say*  I  hut  i 

You  will  remember,  us  the  person  in  quest u 
did,  the  definition  given  by  Dr.  Johnson,  who  wi 
a  high  Tory,  to  the  word  Patriotism,  which  w. 

then  used  a3  a  patty  name:  "Patriotism;  the  la 
r.f»9,,. /a  scoundrel." 

■rt  took  on  hoard  a 

>'■   ■";■  I'    -tr.  n-ly  ■  h   -I  !-.  cornicm  <-\   mlv  i:i-i.i. 

■■[■>[■  I>..|>b;.      the  U-  t.-r  i-  a  u  Lry  liulv    cv.  r 

raised  by  gentlemen.     Now 

(we  nay  advisedly,  a  single' 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

II;    but  1  1     I        l.'i-li-jti.il  S 

KM! 

copies  of  the  merit 

he  Presidential  nominations,  i 

■,  together  with  all  the  mend. 

'■    f,y    til.--    Ki.lini..inl    |,np  r-.,    ivliich    ptutL'    that    ;>liO 

eral  Van  Dora  is  said  to  have  eighteen  thousand  inen  un- 

;!.'!■  lu-^.Tmu^.h.!,  ;.n.|  lb..-  I/iiiwi  i'.i^r,  1-i-iuu  very  iiJiVri.  r 

•■u|'..;d.  The  iism  Oni-h!  ;[-,|i.-ii.iidl>  t] . cu ^h.-.ut  the  i',li-.[.- 

pected  to  come  up  with  reinforcements  .'rom  Franklin,  but 

irn.-die.il  stores.  Two  pott-office*  and  several  stores  wore 
visited,  and  two  important  rebeJ  mails  captured.  The 

and  are  now  on  their  way  overland  to  Fredericksburg. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
ENGLAND. 

'[TV.V.f  v.-i,  3  -ruM   ,i,  rn ■■;:-! iHti-.T!    .:!    Li..'  Atr-i-hirrV     '    n 

I       I      I    I       |     t       I    III  11        Llv      j.      I    It 

3  strongly  reprobated  at  the 

reports  from  the  Continent  of  Europe  Into 
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MILLY  LESLIE'S  SECRET. 

Trip,  cathedral  bell*  of  Trowchester  were  ring- 
ig  for  evening  prayer.  A  mellow  light  had  fallen 
n  tho  west  front,  while  shadows  wore  creeping 
Vet  the  cloisters  and  throwing  the  old  buildings 

striven  to  ronovato  Trowchester  Cathcdn 

north  transept  alone  served  for  the  purj 
pijl-lio  worship,  and  if  any  visitor  of  ant 

■  ,l-uii_;.--r  of  in-   u-and.-ring-i. 
and  pointed  out  tho  p 

their  rcilily  when  <.cr,irnng  at  noonday, 
id-  inhabitant-  r.f  III-  ii-i^'iilioilh.u.i  ili, '.I 

:i  riiiillv  i he-re  was  no  sign  of  ruin,  and  nc 
■y  Mood  in  the  1  :i^t  glow  of  the  wintry  sun; 

Ifnrrving  r1''  'he  <'i>l hoeiral  and  onward  to- 
ward tho  market^cross  came  Milly  Leslie,  the  wife 

of  a  clergyman  officiating  at  the  only  chapel  of 
ease  in  Trowchester.     She  turned  down  one  of  the 

a  projecting  upper  story.  An  elderly  woman  who 
opened  the  door  shook  her  head  sadly  as  she  look- 

ed at  Milly  and  led  the  way  up  stairs,  where,  on 
her  bed,  a  woman  still  young,  and  with  the  re- 

mains of  a  delicate  and  refined  beauty  on  her  feat- 
ures, lay  dying  of  a  painful  illness  which  had  so 

far  yielded  in  the  mortal  struggle  that  a  short  in- 
terval of  comparative  peace  had  been  granted  to 

her  last  hours.  "Something,"  said  physicians, 
"  had  worn  Mrs.  Lane  out."  That  something  was 
anxiety.  It  was  expressed  in  her  eager  eyes,  aud 
in  that  restlessness  of  body  which,  in  some  degree, 
aeems  to  us  to  lessen  the  sanctity  of  suffering. 

"Dr.  Burrows  does  not  think  I  shall  live  till 

morning,"  she  said,  as  Milly  sat  down  by  the  bed- 

The  old  servant  went  unwillingly,  and  M 
Lane  waited  for  the  closing  of  the  house-door  i 
fore  she  spoke  again. 

"You  know  I  have  nothing  to  leave  you,  K 
ly,"  she  said,  at  last ;  "my  annuity  dies  with  n 

long  since  he  died.     It  must  I 

"Milly,  h-  h  not  dead." 
"Not  dead!     Oh,  mother! 
"  Hellas  been  in  Lm_'!  m.l  b 

"Why  did  he  leave  us? 

"Th(M 

tru.-t  for  .iilc.-Vi. :  whole  families  were  r-  nd.T. 

gars  by  his  crime  —  widows  and  children 
starved  from  ilc  consequences.  I  came  her 
yon,  Milly,  fifteen  years  ago,  resolved,  if  i 
poSMble,  to  keep  you  from  the  knowledge 
evil  he  had  wrought.  Deceit  grew  upon  mt 
not  tell  how,  unless  it  sprung  from  (lie  love. 
my  child.  I  called  myself  a  widow.  I  in 

some  story  of  my  former  lil'e  that  salaried  il i  among,  i 

known  !     Even  if  1 

"But,  oh,  mother!  it  is  so  unfair,  so  dishonest 
-forgive  me,  it  is  your  affection  for  me,  I  know, 
bat  blind-  you  to  tho  wrong-doing." 

iave  a  better  or  truer  wife  than  my  Milly.     "Why 

lake  of  my  sleepless  nights,  for  the  long  wearying 
lavs  of  anxiety  and  care,  promise  me,  as  you  hope 

of  my  own  judgment  alone.     Your  father  wrote 
to  mo  a  fortnight  before  your  marriage  to  tell  me 

awyer  and  a  friend  he  was  qualified  to 

;:    r'  'il ,     ■■■■ 
head  pillowed  on  her  arm— hoping  that  sleep  might 

tfi.it  :lie  might  heforgii 

—Milly  promised  never 
r  hu-L.md  her  fi- 

I  veiling  prayer--  had  been  said  and  sung, 
footsteps  of  the  pas-ers-by  vibrated  thron; 
room.  Martha  had  let  herself  in  at  the 

door,  and  Milly  heard  her  striking  a  light 

CHAPTER  H. 

The  house  in  which  the  Leslies  lived  was  in  one 

of  the  principal  streets  of  Trowchester ;  but  it  was 
ill-contrived,  the  ceilings  were  low,  and  the  aspect 
uninviting.  Dark  maroon  curtains  hung  at  the 
parlor  windows.     The  furniture  was  of  mahogany, 

dream  of  a  future  when  his  talents  should  be  ma- 

tured, and  he  should  enter  the  ministry,  as  his  fa- 

ther had  done  before  him.  And  that'f'utnre  wai realized,  though  not  in  the  way  she  intended  ;  foi 

Robert  Leslie  entered  the  Established  ('hunh,  and 
t  behind  him  many  prejudices  which  had  clung 

>  his  parents.     She  1 

to  his  marriage;  that  course  she  felt  would  have 
been  a  futile  one ;  but  she  withdrew  from  his  home 
when  it  waB  finally  arranged,  and  settled  herself 

down  once  more  in  Boliturle.  "Who  could  deny  that 
Milly  was  pretty?  She  had  large,  soft  brown 
eyes,  a  sweet  smile,  and  a  flitting  blush  that  came 
and  went  on  small  provocations,  making  her  face 
look  l.ritrht-i-  than  il  was  in  reality. 

"Andforthis,"Mrs.  Leslie  thought,  as  she  turn- 
ed the  matter  over  in  her  mind  during  many  a  long 

day  and  longer  night,  "my  son  has  married  her! 
She  can't  take  a  class  in  the  school :  she  would  not 
know  Obadiah  from  Ilezekiah:  she  could  not  cut 

out  a  pinafore  if  she  tried  for  hours ;  Robert  might 

preach  new-fangled  doctrine  for 

Mrs.  Leslie  was  -innig  with  h 
law:  a  little  sterner  and  colder  t 

being  uncertain  whether  Milly 

mantle-piece.  Milly's  housekeeping  keys  lay  in  a 
basket  on  the  table :  they  were  the  sole  symbols 

of  feminine  occupation  visible.  How  was  it  possi- 
ble for  the  room  to  look  otherwise  than  hard  and 

bare  ?  It  was  here  that  Milly,  pale  and  saddened, 

was  receiving  a  visit  from  her  mother-in-law.  Mrs. 
Lane-  had  been  dead  a  fortnight,  and  Mrs.  Leslie, 

press  sympathy  with  the  daughter's  grief.  Mrs. 
Lane,  from  the  beginning  of  Robert  Leslie's  ac- 

quaintance with  Milly,  had  been  obnoxious  in  her 

eyes.  She  was  not  a  member  of  Mr.  Leslie's  con- 
gregation. She  was  undeniably  poor  ;  and  there 

was  aggravation  0f  injuries  in  the  fact  that  there 
was  nothing  tangible  in  her  manner,  either  to  Mr. 
Levlie  or  the  rest  of  the  small  Trowchester  world, 

udge  each  other  hars 

Mix     l.f-lio    brill     I 

placed  in  his  present  posit 
of  a  dissenting  preacher 
day.     He  had  died  soon  i 

I  her  observations  wit mi-tr—  of  herself  to 

calmness.     It  had  been  a  source  of  bitterness  to 

Mrs.  Leslie  to  find  that  "Milly"  was  not  merely 

-  mally  given  in  l.aplism  ;   and  :.■ 

e  same  habit,  and  Milly  h 

Emilia — though 

otherwise— has  greatly  interfered 
You  have  scarcely  ever  been  to  e 

attendance   on   your   mother, 

say  you  could  have  acted 
"     "'  your  duties. 

i  been  ready  on  his  return  from 

was  true ;  and  Milly  making  i 

on.-c- sent  tuineuiiro  after  her. 
,unl  boo-emaid  left  her  withoi 

:  you  have  never 

s.  Crawley's  cook tice :  you  should 

in  with  your  busbai 

are  discussing  business  matters.  For  my  own 
part,  I  always  found  it  better  to  toko  an  interest  in 

them  when  I  lived  with  my  son." 
Well,  sooner  or  later  Milly  knew  she  must  meet 

Mr.  Wareham  again,  and  there  might  posMI.lv  I ■<■ 

a  sense  of  relief  in  the  knowledge  that  their  "first 

er— K.vcd  her  in  I  he  fare  of  all  (he  col.l- 

eserve  with  which  .she  treated  him.  and 

er  answer  bo  what  it  might,  lie  Mioold 
with  something 

f  Mr.  Wareham 
l  possession  of  her  mind  from  that  period. 

To  share  her  mother's  secret  with  him,  of  all  per- 

Wareham's  intended  visit.  He  came  in  with  Mr. 
Leslie  a  few  minutes  afterward.  Never,  perhaps, 

was  there  a  greater  contrast  than  that  which  exist- 
ed between  the  two  men.  Mr.  Leslie  was  tall  and 

trongly-marked  features,  and  a  kind- 
ixprt 

esented  the 
t  allecte.lly 

i  of  his  manner.     Mr.  Wareham 

ipposite  type.     He  was  stout  and 

rank  and  open-hearted. 

Her  eyes  met  Mr.  Wareham's.  and he  knew  in  that  one  hurried  glance  that  her  mo- 
ther had  left  the  secretin  her  keeping.  He  thought 

he  had  never  seen  her  look  so  pretty  since  she  had 

been  Mr.  Leslie's  wife.  Some  strange  sort  of  fasci- 
nation drew  her  eyes  to  his,  again  and  again,  and 

he  felt  an  intense  degree  of  triumph  in  the  idea 
that  he  might  have  it  in  his  power  to  revenge  him- 

self for  the  genuine  look  of  dislike  which  had  seemed 
to  sink  into  his  very  soul  when  he  declared  his 
love  for  her.  A  change  was  working  in  him  which 
ho  made  no  effort  to  check.  He  had  no  longer  to 
ask  her  for  her  love  or  her  pity.  It  might  be  soon ; 

it  might  be  in  the  years  to  come:  some  day  6he 

If  Milly 's  greeting  wa. more  shy  and  nervous 

in  suavity  which  was  not  always  the  character- 

10m  they  are  brought l  contact,  and  who  are 

ually  far  from  yielding 

e  recognized  by  others. It  might  form  a  matter 
speculation  as  to  how ar  such  people  are  inde- 

cident  to  a  livelier  svm- 

of  the  pureBt  pleasures 
humanity.     They  grow  up  around  us,  and  wo 

es  on  which  wo  never  1 
Mr.  Wareham  had  som 

mongthem  which  passed 
heeded  by  Mrs.  Leslie 
was  often  a  subject  of  regret  to  him  that  his 

could  not  respect,  although  he  had  no  definite 
use  of  complaint  against inn  ;  but  Mr.  Leslie  was 

an  unsuspicious  natur in  spite  of  his  reserve, 

risk  the  betrayal  of  his  purpose  by 

Leslie's  presence.  And  so  the  iluvu 
sat  and  talked  of  the  schools,  and  the  charities,  and 

the  savings-bank,  and  debated  whether  the  chapel 
walls  would  require  white-washing  in  the  follow- 

ing half  year,  and  wondered  if  Mr.  Larkins's  bequest 
legacy  duty.     And  Milly  sat 

I  felt  i :    L-he    might. 

doubt  whether  any  repetition  of  the  circumstances 
would  awaken  the  sensations  which  now  stand  out 

with  such  terrible  distinctness.  In  after -times, 

when  little  children  were  playing  round  Milly's 
knees,  and  she  thanked  the  Great  Giver  of  Happi- 

ness for  the  full  measure  she  enjoyed,  she  looked 

back  to  the  months  that  succeeded  her  mother's 
death  with  a  kind  of  wonder.  Milly,  perhaps,  had 
never  heard  it  said  that  nothing  is  ever  wholly  for- 

gotten :  she  only  felt  as  if  she  should  remember  to 
hor  dying  day  all  she  went  through  at  this  time,  to 
the  exclusion  of  the  rest  of  her  life. 
Wareham  was  more  of  a  Sybarite  than  any  oth- 
er man  in  Trowchester.     He  lived  at  the  back  of 

place,  and  rose  late  in  the  day  ;  so  that  Milly  con- 

ter,  Mr.  Wareham,  and  two  or  three  of  Mr.  Leslie's 
congregation  in  the  evening. 

It  was  not  a  sociable  meeting.  The  visitors 

clung  tenaciously  to  their  tea-cups,  as  if  they  dread- 
ed the  interval  that  must  elapse  before  politeness 

thoughts  were  perpetually  wanderi 
early  days  of  her  marriage,  when  i 

erings  of  her  sect  had  been  of  the  si 

demonstrations  of  religious  feeling  £ 
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her  heart  she  accused  him  of  undue  tolerance  of 

other  people's  tenuis,  anil  of  some  small  amount  of 
moral  cowardice  when  he  failed  to  express  himself 

strongly  in  defense  of  the  opinions  of  his  childhood 

It  WM  on  such  evenings  that  all  Milly's  care  and 
watchfulness  were  require.!  to  keep  Mr.  Wareham 
from  her  side.  Gossips  had  began  to  say  that 

young  Mrs.  Leslie  had  grown  strongly  ml  ...live 
with  Blight  acquaintances,  and  her  husband  often 

with  Mr.  Leslie,    when,  lookini 

eyes  lixed  on   her   with  an  ea 

go  out,  excepting  on  ti 

:r  heart  boat  with  pleast 

ng   to    Mil!,., 
;   at    breaki..^ 

'look   ,1m-    l.t.l 

.  with  him.      His  preparat 

ntently  bent  upon 

she  met  Mrs.  Leslie  comin 

,  ,d  ■.  .iU-i   liL-r  -on  to  J.-.n-.l-n 
Milly  did  not  know:  she  bad  not  asked  him, 
How  often  is  ignorance  as  irritating  as  superior 
knowledge  I 

"  Notaeked  him  !"  said  Mrs.  Leslie,  indignantly. 
"You  would  let  him  preach  in  a  surplice  without 
inquiring  whether  he  bad  taken  leave  of  his  senses. 

When  my  son  lived  with  me, " where  without  my  cognizance. 
the  indifference  with  which  yc 
his  ordinary 

•ally  w. m  ki 

emptiug  to 
t  him  leave  Trowchester,  and 

to  know  what  his  a 
him  to  absent  himself  on  a  Wed 

too,  without  remonstrating  with  h 

ntly.     She  had  been 

"Then,  again,  what 
the  pulpit?     Robert  } 

lim  closely-  The  l.i^t 
i  it  with  any  energy  was  on  the  15th 
He  is  losing  all  his  fervor  and  em- 

Later  in  the  .lav  i\l  r.  \V;i  reham  ] 

self  at  Mr.  Leslie's  house.  He  saw 
turned  deadly  pule  at  his  entrance,  . 

was  pale.  He  had  caught  sight  of  his  face  in 
looking-glass  as  he  was  leaving  his  own  sitting 
room,  and  he  knew  that  it  wore  an  expressio 

L  by  gesture ;  words  she  could  not 

head  as  be  saw  her  sitting  breathlessly  waiting  for she  could  hardly  draw  her  breath, 

advice,  had  written  to  her  husband  ;  he  applied  to 
Chester  behind  her,  and  speeding  o 

ne  under  circumstances  of  great  distress.     He  had open  country. 

ability  to  aid  him  at  the  time,  and  lie  felt  sincere 
egret  for  the  evil  he  had  already  brought  upon  his 

amily.     I  was  glad,  for  your  mother's  sake,  to  be 

irovided  him  with  the  means  of  support.     I  did pected,  and,  unwilling  to  be  absent 

„1  ,,!.,.  <?.!  h.-.i-lfv,i,li  ...  mi 

■ri-.l  Willy,  tear,  falling  from  he 
"  You  spared  her  much  anxiety  a 

"  The  reason  of  my  addressin, 

"That  I  had  thought  c 

'•But  if  I  could  tell  him,  Mr.  Wa: 

MUly,  "if  I  could  only  tell  him  !  I 
give  the  deception,  and  provide  for  my 
support,  if  I  might  only  kneel  down  a 

wauriug-i.l   ■ 

ir),  "and  I  se 

without  a  word  of  t 

|,],t,ly-*iuh  ̂   tlKoi,,-,,,,, 
and  bitter,  and  wretched,  and  -, 

The  night  dragged  slowly  < 

watched  and  waited,  Malting  .i 

:  .otitcc,  till  five  o'clock  in  the  : 
Worth -m  came  in  hurriedly 
return 'd  from  Brentnor;    ho 

r.-aied,  unless  she  saw  him  wi 
,1ns  world  they  could  not  meet 

"Let  me  go  to  him,  Mr.  T 

plored.     "Let  me  go  to  him  !'! "If  there  were  a  railroad 

would  be  no  difficulty,"  he  rep! 

;  beyond  the  verge  of  po^ihilhy. 

1  In.'  not  shut  himself  up  in  liis  cold- 

lined,  the  world  was  all  before  him 

ive  ventured  to  come,  Mrs.  Leslie,"  1 

back  to  Trowchester  bef< 
ne  when  Mr.  Broughto 

ely  be  at  liberty  to  rett 

,  dong,  ding.     Ding,  dong,  ding.     The 

>r  daughter-in-law  looked  fev 
not  ungraciously  accepted  her  exci 
had  no  sooner  closed  upon  her  I 
breathlessly  to  her  room,  dressed  1 

twilight  was  deepening  into  shadow.  A  fly  was 
drawn  up  in  front  of  the  old  stone  pile.  MUly  hesi- 

tated a  moment  as  the  driver  approached  her. 
"  For  Brentnor  ?"  he  said.  "  Mr.  Wareham  has 

given  mc  iiiv  orders." She  cot  in.  She  noticed  that  a  man  hastily 

jumped  upon  the  box  beside  the  driver.  She  was 
in  a  state  of  feverish  excitement,  by  which  every 
nerve  was  sharpened.     Her  throat  was  parched; 

Vl.-rk.   and  was  t 

place  of  Trowchester, 

upon  walking,  leavin 
town.     We  all  know 

s  ideal  happiness  had  slipped  farther 
away  from  his  grasp,  and  n  negative 
tent  occupied  its  place.     Was  Milly 

■■('  -elt'-'xannii.iiion  wh,n  their  presence  a 

n.'.  in  the  looking-glass  before  us;  and  SI 

it  knowleilged  his  mother's  -an  ihee-  in  his 
juth,  they  formed  no  claim  for  a  certain  degree 

'  tyranny  which  she  had  since  exercised  in  bis 
-uphold;    thinking    how   much    happier   Milly 

lester ;  thinking  joyfully,  hopefully,  as  he  felt  he 
id  reason  to  do  of  the  future:  when,  having  reach- 
1  the  road  that  led  to  Brentnor,  he  stood  for  a  mo- 
.ent,  waiting  for  a  fly,  which  was  coming  up  at 

:11  speed,  to  pass  him.  Was  he  dreaming  ?  Had 
;  thought  of  her  till  his  mind  was  leaving  him  ? 

wild  cry  struck  his  ears.  "Robert!  Robert!" 
wild  cry,  as  if  from  a  voice  that  had  no  power 

,  shriek.     If  indeed  he  were  sane,  it  must  have 

most  out  of  sight.     Utterly  bewildered,  he  was 

.-;  iv,wn,  a  jiu.Mlc-a::cd  Ni nu- 

ll bring  her  back  to  you  safe." "No  fear  of  that,  Mr.  Leslie,"  replied  t 

r,  good-naturedly,  get 

strength  and  SP^JJ"1  ̂ ^ 

lessening  at  every  step;  the  iva; 

■eatures !     Leslie  vrai 

of  the  vehicle.  He  had  endeavored  to  overtake  it 

because  he  was  persuaded  he  had  heard  his  wife': 
"    passed  him;  bnt  yet  he  was  almost 

I  recognized  Wareham. 

Ther  were 
at  this  juncture 

opposite 

■d  with  rt 

iu.  kin  tin 
s  to  to  sol 

id  two  or 

-Miil.lirii 

■    iniuncii. 
o  seo  what  had  happened.     Mr.  Leslie 

reed  the  terrine.l  dun  r  to 

might  be  urge 

on,  if  be 

-Take  ear 

.Robert  Leslie, 

he  said,  a 

•  vou  had  betti 

i  nill  te  thou '  I'-M    111  st..[VI[i::  mi     V.'IV. 
iceding  him,  ha 

"Whv  an 

"Mrs.  Les 

le  is  with  mo  w 
Hi  le  r  mi 

'•Po-ibly/ 

Uolert  1. .-In  ! 

Your  malice  is  hai 

'areham,  who  felt  t 

nk  1  owe  you  an  explam 

saedings.     Mrs.  Leslie  i t  ostensibly,  I  may  say,  o 

,    lV[.l-o.H-||i- 

je  a  poor  ri 

the  room.     Mr.  Leslie  closed  t 

thoughtfully  before  his  wife. 
"It  is  true,  Robert,"  she  sai< 

married  you.    "i  did  not  know  1 

jured  you  till  my  mother's  deat 

"My   poor  girl!     My  poor  Milly!"   he  said, 

eside  his  grave  this  morning.  It  waB  to  see  him 
irried  to  it  that  I  went  to  London.  Some  day  wo 

'ill  go  and  look  at  it  together.  Milly,  you  re- 
lember  the  night  before  our  marriage?  I  left 

our  mother's  house  later  than  usual.  I  found  a 
.ret:h;d  looking  man  watching  by  t 

vidently  knew  who 
tartly  t nd  what  I  i i  hia  s 

many  ureum.st.in mother  I  began  to  think  t 
be  true.  It  was  a  sad,  sad 
ill  and  desperate.  In  the 
would  be  known  in  Trowc 

minutes  to  choose  betweei 

till  a  train  started  for  Loi 

ill  efforts  to  restore  bis  health  h; 

ng,  and  on  Tuesday  morning s  death.     Hoi 

is  knowledge  of  it,  I  shai 

■nly  have  been  to  blam. 

Robert  Leslie  and  his  wife  left  Trowchester  a  fe 

weeks  afterward.     He  had  been  offered  a  bett 
and  witler  li.-ld  for  his  ministry  in  London,  whith 

his  mother  did  not  care  to  follow  him,  his  success 

giving  her  far  greater  satisfaction,  in  a  doctric 

Mr.  Wareham  went  out  to   Australia,  hayin 

married  the  daughter  of  a  farmer  a  few  days  befc 

his  departure— a  kind-hearted,  cherry-cheeked  gi 

who  accepted  gratefully  the  small  amount  of  affe 
tion  he  proffered.     And  if  the  Trowchester  peop 

repeated  every  story  but  the  right  one  concernin 
them  all,  what  did  it  signify?     We  are  mistake 
if  we  think  a  wonder  ever  lasts  out  the  nine  da 

which  the  old  saying  allots  to  it. 
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Inning  been  publicly  announced  that  a  flag- 
nce   boat  would  leave  oh   Friday  to   convey 

:   'Mii  paroled    prisoners   In    Baton  Rouge,  and 

to  sec  them  go  off.  The  E, 
prisoners  on  board,  was  lying  at  the  foot  of  Canal 

Street,  and  the  Laurel  jkll— moored  immediately 
ahead  of  her— was  selected  by  about  1000  at  least, 

and  extending  all  tho  wa\ from  Canal  to  .Julia 

Street,  was  one  dense  sea  of  human  heads ;  a  large 
proportion  of  them  females  wearing  secesh  badges, 
and  many  openly  waving  li 
Bull  not  confined  to  their  se 

Seeing  that  matters  were  assuming  a  disgraceful 
if  not  alarming  aspect,  notii 
Bowcn,  advising  him  of  th fact,  and  suggesting 

the  necessity  of  sending  down  some  troops.     The 

Twenty-sixth  Massachusett 

ami  ,1  portion  of  a  battery  c 

citing.      The  immeiwcrow, 

77/.V  and  the  Kmpin   /Vis/,  1 th  one  living  mass  of 

human  U-ings  eheeriiig  vo.  i 
fumes   and   windows    lacing 

i'utv  available  spot,  even  to 
hcrc-annm;  and  waving  their handkerchiefs,  scarfs, 

■  of  crinoline.     The  I 

IMPAIRING  THE  LEVEE  AT  NEW 
ORLEANS. 

"We  publish  on  p;ige  181  an  illustration  which 

or  live  hundred  workmen,  ,,'1  Cnimi  men,  employed 

'1  lie  new  levee, 

the  flood  has  subsided  sufficiently  to  permit  it. 

The  large  Gothic  building  in  the"  back-ground  is in  an  unfinished  condition.  Built  for  charitable 

purposes  from  a  fund  bequeathed  for  that  object 
by  a  citizen  of  New  Orleans  named  Touro,  from 

whom  it  derives  its  name,  "Touro  Building."  it  is 
used  at  present  as  the  head-quarters  of  the  Fourth 

Louisiana  Native  Guard  (colored),  which  regiment 

ONE  WOMAN'S  WILL.  V 

Theri:  had  been  a  grand  gala  in  the  little  town 
of  Wilton,  the  like  of  which  had  nut  been  known 

in  years,  It  had  created  mora  talk  than  camp- 
meeting  or  the  county  fair ;  had  fluttered  more  fair 

mmng-d 
r  the  Wi Vilton.     All  little  t 

indulged  i:i.  ■ 

;-..r,   are    'I.' 

after  all,  and  no  j 

■ss.      Invidiou 

.   Uih.-ri   haute 

cupants  of  tho  great  houst 

itre  of  hospitality  and  gay- 

even  to  the  prcttv  blonde  Lily  Davis  whose  fa- 

ther was  Mr.  Wilton's  richest  tenant— but  to  that 
plain,  strange,  silent  creatine,  Marian  Woodward, 

old  Mr.  Woodward  the  clergyman's  daughter. 

Jane.      Marian  Woodward's 
down   on  your  knees  before  her 

Wilton  ;  so  \ou'd  better  change 

ised  j  60  graceful,  yet  so 

ft  Wilton,  nor  flattered  that  both  Mr. 
iltou  already  received  her  with  sincere 

s  of  regard— though  village  gossip  avo e  contrary. 

after  the  funeral  Marian,  to  save  herself 

ii,  undertook  to  arrange  her  father's  effc 

—was  a  bright  wood  lire;  great  log.  of  glow- 
s' kory,  hiding  and  crackling  on  top,  at  hot- 

bed of  soft,  feathery  ashes :  one  moment  she 
glanced  at  the  lire,  in  another  the  pi. per  she  field  in 

Slowly  the  day  passed  c 

ts.  When  he  had  finished  be  <:»*:iyvd  to 
.er  toward  him;  hut  the  embrace  was  refund  : 

ew  away   with  apparent  effort,   but   very 

lero  can  he  no  more  of  this,  Kay.     You  are 

Iree  again.      Shall  we  sav  good-by  now?" 
You  are  not  in  earnest,  Marian?" 

This  may  not  he  true  j  and  even  if  it  were,  you 

-slrn-gliiig    1  etwL-en.    as-    he    thought,    love 
•nor  :   but  the  two  are  never  divided.      1  hen 
sver  been  a  blot  on  the  Wilton  escutcheon. 

Could  he  be  the  one  to  blend  the  bar  sinister  on  sc 

"  I  have  thought  it  all  out,  Ray;  looked  at  it  in 
.Mights.  Let  me  beg  you  not  to  .hake  mv  rc<olve.' 
She  was  very  cool  and  calm  :  so  much  so  that  he 

/as  nearly  dc,  elv.  .1,  and  Mt  like  bursting  out  in 
utter  reproaches.  But -he  had  come  w  him  and  mil 

icr  hand  softly  in  hi..     1 1 :. ,,,,,',  |-  ,',,-,.„,,,,.'  ,1,,'il  l'-d 

In  a  tiny  parlor  of  a  lit  tie  cottage,  on  a  lane  lead 
ingfrom  the  Y\  iltou  highway,  sat  a  woman  scwinr. 

with  "How  d'ye  do,  Marian? 

,  so  I  can't  stay  long.  I  thought  y 

if  coming  to  see  you.    People  all  thi 

'Of  course  I  do;  I  am  not  inhuman,  Miss  Hei 

•  It's  not  very  pleasant :  they  say  there's  smal 

f  head,  eying  Marian  as- 

wav  reminded  Mi-s  Uettv  lha 
ven  might  bum  if  she  did  not 

since  the  day  Marian  bad  last  • 

leepmg  out,  as  swiftly  over  th 
;adows  Marian  sped  along,  thinking  of  that  lin 

■■  Kvangeliue"  w  here  the  stars  are  spoken  of  a 
:■  "forget-me-nots  of  the  angels."  She  reache 
■  village  shortly,  and  lilted  a  brass  knocker,  o 
deb  was  most   portentously  graven  lite  name  o 

Mrs.  Wilton,  who,  ii 

Coolly  and  quiet 

And  so  once  more  thev  met.      He  in  high  delirium 
and  LMvcittohim. In  place  of  proiej   indignali 

gentlest  pitv  ;  hi-,  eves  lilled  in 
lid.  indeed,  peer  into  the  mirror,  wondering  what 

'■Mv  dearest   Marian,  this   i 

ler  face  would  be  should  it  be  pitted  and  scarred 

and,  as  you  see,  this  reads  'Ra' bin,  and  white,  and  hollow-eved  she  had  become 

n  her  nightly  vigils.      The  act  was  hardly  one  of belle,  who  but  takes  mv  laih.-r. 

With    the  first  decided    symptom  of  recovery be  your  abiding-place  should  v 
Marian  would  have  left  Ray,  almost  unconscious Then  Marian  remembered  ho 
af  the  unwearying  care  she  had  bestowed  upon 

more  than  ever  did  she  dread  village  gossip— more tion  tor  her  pride  and  ambition 

ed  States  Consulate,  Ray  Wilton—"  She  read  no 
more,  a  blurring  sense  of  indistinctness  banished 
sight,  her  brain  whirled,  and  she  fell  over  in  her 
chair  quite  senseless.  When  she  recovered  sho 
crushed  the  newspaper  in  a  drawer,  rang  her  bell, 
and  threw  herself  on  her  bed.  Her  maid  came  in 

alarm,  went  at  once  for  a  physician,  who  forbade 
her  rising  in  a  week  or  more  or  incur  the  penalty 
—brain  fever.  She  was  in  the  city  alone,  and  re- 

fusing all  guests;  yet  every  day,  though  as  yet 

soft,   faint,   delicate   i 

v.hi-ncr   tender  pity— Urn 

Wily.  One  day  the  kind  doctor  l.<  gg.  < 
e.il  her  sorrow,  for  he  saw  tho  mind  »a- 

;  more  than  the  body.      Her   woman's 

most  recoiled  agha: 

•-old    salutations   c 

'My  poor,  darling  Mari 

■   physician   witli- 
-st  been  repulsed 

.-v.eei,  simple-hearted,  living  woman  she  had  been 

in  old  Mr.  Woodward's  rectory— not  her  father's 
home;  for  in  the  paper  found  in  Mr.  Woodward's 
library  she  had  discovered  herself  to  he  destitute 
legally  of  that  parental  relation.  No  one,  howev- 

er, save  Ray  Wilton,  .knows  that  to  this  day ;  and 
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were  the  two  not  equivalent,  nil  wiles  honor "  But,"  thought  the  king,  very  naturally,  "  there 
would  he  dearer  lo  him  than  his  own. 

Miss  Hetty  did  make  the  wedding-dress,  after 
all,  and  it  fitted  very  nearly  as  stylishly  us  the  Pa- honor  which  I  gave  him  last  Nooroos,  and  as  for 

kabobs,  why,  yesterday,  I  thought  lie  would  never 
but  Marian  would  have  worn  it  had  it  been  far have  done  munching  them.      He  is  married  to  my 

less  successful ;  and  Miss  Hetty  yet  insists  that  all 
the  girls  in  Wilton  are  envious  of  Marian. 

this  with  a  peculiar  look,  which  might  mean  many 

falter  than  the  British  Embassy.     Whose  dog  is 
PERSIAN  STORIES. he  that  he  should  not  be  happy  ?"     So  the  king 

Tim  Persians  have  been  renowned  as  story-tell- 
ers throughout  the  East  for  many  ages.     It  is  a 

great  art  that  which  can  bring  even  Action  to  the 

aid  of  truth,  and  robin-  her  in  a  traii^trent  dn-ss, 

sternest!5  Tot   us  see  how  the  modern   Persians, who    have    succeeded    to    this   grand    inheritance, 

know  how  to  enjoy  it.     Most  Persian  stories  have 
a  ,nerjt   if  it  he  a  nicril,  as  our  railway  tunes  sup- 

pose—of being  short.     For  my  part,  I  should  like 
to  lie  down  in  an  arbor  and  listen  to  wise  and  pleas- 

ant tales  from  sunrise  to  sundown,  now  and  again. 

sent  for  the  prime  minister  and  asked  him  at  once 
for  his  shirt.     The  statesman,  gfad  to  oblige  his 

sion  should  offer  to  indemnify  himself,  immediate- 

ly sent  the  king  the  very  best  shirt  in  his  ward- 
robe. It  was  made  of  the  finest  and  lightest  silk, 

thin  asa  spider's  web,  and  beautifully  embroidered  ; 
but  wonderful  as  it  appeared  to  his  majesty,  he  suf- 

fered from  indigestion  more  than  ever  after  putting 

it  on ;  and,  far  worse,  lie  felt  a  tightness  about  the 
neck  as  of  a  person  apprehensive  of  being  bow- 
strung,  or  actually  undergoing  that  process— a  sen- 

TWO HINTS  FOR  HUSBANDS. sation  which  he  never  remembered  to  have  felt 

1.  A  married  man  presented  himself,  trembling since  he  had  been  at  war  for  the  crown  with  his 

and  sorrowful,  at  the  gates  of  paradise.      He  had three  hundred  and  ten  brothers  after  his  father's 
heard   so   often   of  his  faults   and   shortcomings death ;  and  as  all  those  brothers  had  been  long  ago 

while  upon  earth,  that  he  believed  in  them  devot- disposed of  in  various  ways  which  his  majesty  did 

edly,  and  had  no  hope  of  being  admitted  to  the 
habitations  of  the  blessed.     One  wife,  he  had  been return  of  the  old  sensation  in  his  throat,  and  hast- 

rep-atedly informed,  was  a  blessing  far  beyond  his ened  to  take  off  the  prime  minister's  shirt  as  soon 
merits  while  in  the  flesh ;  how,  then,  could  he  hope as  possible. 

,d.     "You  have  b 

f  good  cheer,  for  ; 

"paradiBO  is  no  place  for  fools." 
2.  A  ruffling  young  fellow  married  the  wealthy 

widow  of  a  great  Khan.     On  the  wedding-night 

came  into  the  anderoon,  and  sat  luxuriously  em- 
bedded  in   rose-leaf  cushions,    caressing   a   large 

white  cat,  of  which  she  pretended  to  be  dotnigly 

fond.     She  appeared  to  be  annoyed  by  her  hus- 

ners  of  her  eyes  with  a  glance  of  cold  disdain. 

"I  dislike  cats,"  remarked  the  voung  soldier, 
blandly,  as  if  he  was  making  a  mere  casual  observ- 

ation; "they  offend  rav  sight." 
If  his  wife  had  looked  at  him  with  a  glance  of 

cold  di.-dain  before,  her  eyes  now  wore  an  expres- 
sion of  anger  and  contempt  such  as  no  words  can 

express.     She  did  not  even  deign  to  answer  him, 

Then,  drawing  ! 

ted  the  blade,  sheathed  i 

1  only  make  me  dearer 

,,['.-  in  the  w.v 
A  hou-peck< 

e  with  a  gallant  train  through  the  market- 

place, began  to  condole  with  him.  "Ah !"  said  the 
hen-pecked,  with  deep  feeling,  "you,  too,  have 
taken  a  wife  and  got  a  tyrant.  You  had  better 
have  remained  the  poor  soldier  that  you  were.  I 

pity  you  from  my  very  heart." 
"Not  so," replied  the  ruffler,  jollilv ;  "keep your 

sighs  to  cool  yourself  next  summer."  He  then  re- 
lated the  events  of  his  wedding- night,  with  their 

satisfactory  results. 
The  hen-pecked  man  listened  attentively,  and 

pondered  long.  "I  also  have  a  sword,"  said  he, 
"though  it  is  rusty,  and  my  wife  is  likewise  fond 
of  cats.  I  will  cut  off  theiiead  of  my  wife's  favor- 

ite cat  at  once."  He  did  so,  and  received  a  sound 
beating.  His  wife,  moreover,  made  him  go  down 
upon  his  knees  and  tell  her  what  ghin,  or  evil 
spirit,  bad  prompted  him  to  commit  the  bloody 

J,  „u  t 
I  herself  of  the  hen-pee) 

THE  SHIBT  OF  HAPPINESS. 

It  is  said  that  once  upon  a  time,  in  the  grand  oh 
fable  days,  a  Persian  king  who  fell  sick  consultei 
a  magician  "f  great  reputation  who  lived  in  his  do 
minions.  The  magician,  a  worthy  gentleman  wh. 
flourished  in  much  personal  comfort  upon  popula 
opinion,  received  the  king  with  great  respect  am 
the  most  flowery  language  his  imagination  couh 

invent.  Having  listened  to  his  majesty's  ailment 
with  profound  attention,  the  magician  at  length  in 

ubjects  were  loyal  ant 
ate  a  bowl  of  cream,  ■ 

>f  late  yours  from  indig 

wardrobe  wbisb  v, 

been  imposed 

upon,  and  that  the  prime  minister  must  have  sent 

him  somebody  else's  shirt  instead  of  his  own,  the 
king  ordered  liis  fcrroshes  to  seize  that  politician, 
and  bring  him  bound  inio  his  presence. 

"To  hear  is  to  obey,"  said  the  ferroshes. 
When  the  prime  minister  appeared  the  king  re- 

ceived him  with  a  terrible  countenance:  "Dog!" 
said  his  majesty,  in  an  awful  voice,  "why  have 
you  deceived  me,  and  sent  the  shirt  of  some  other 

The  prime  minister  tremblingly  endeavored  to 

"  Son  of  an  owl  and  a  spider,"  pursued  the  king, 
"  Meerza  Snooza,  the  magician,  assured  me  that 
if  I  could  obtain  the  shirt  of  a  happy  man  1  should 

be  delivered  from  my  ailments.    You  must  he  hap- 

"Alas!  sire,"  replied  the  statesman,  "how  can 
I  be  happy,  with  the  fear  of  your  sublime  displeas- 

ure ever  before  me  ?  The  most  I  can  now  hope  is 

to  keep  my  head  where  Nature  has  placed  it  from 

day  to  day.     The  humblest  of  your  majesty's  sub- 

your  majesty  hope  V 

■   the   kill:!,    I'.  -olviug    to    all 

to  go.  -uli  ni.her  bcfoiv  h 
Mau.lnl  him  to  briii-  the  la He  a 

low  from  the  neighborhood  „(  Khoi,  the  gar 
Persia.  He  immediately  took  off  his  shirt 

royal  command. 

though  he  put  it 

in  lcs>  than  halt"  an  Hour,  in  a  state  ot  nuoier 
irritation;  for,  reasoned  his  vnajestv,  it  is  imp. 

■    Ihiokls     i 

,  who  was  recalled  t 

and  begged  to 
t:  out  of  danger 

.mister  bad. 

gry  that  he  determined  at  least  to  comfort  L 
:i|ip.:iiit!ii'ni  be  ordciiug  the  merchant  to  b 
cuted.     This  ceremony  over,  the  king  felt 

j.lyiiig  hi-  lips  with  i. 

and  a  merry  light  in  his  eye,  wl 

The    king    then   oi.icicd    i 

'lb..;    red-ncsed    man    limped 
qmnlh    brought   to  the  king 

ng  appealed  to,  decide. 

:d-nosed  man  to  be  stripped,  in  order  to  obtain 
ie  garment  which  he  required,  when,  wonderful 
>  relate,  it  appeared  that  the  only  happy  man  in 

THE  GOLD  PANIC. 

ustrateonpage  1*m  the  Gold  Panic  which 

.■  national  ciiitoucn  ■f.nv  i'rf'hvn  p..-r.  nit. 
■  n  Thursday,  at  imon,  in  William  Street, 

no',  public  Knai.l.  beggars  dipr-notion. 
v,a-  thronged  from  the  houses  on  one 

lioiis.-s  on  the  other.  Half  a  dozen  po- 
I  vainly  to  keep  order,  and  made 

rests  right  and  left  without  much  judgment,  dis- 
etion,  or  effect.  Every  body  was  raging  to  sell 
s  gold.  Hundreds  of  speculators  who  had  bought 
•  Id  within  a  week  appeared  with  blanched  faces 

)  Jew 

There  were  fright- 

gold,  and  there  were  exultant  joyful  Jews,  who'had 
foreseen  the  crash  and  "sold  gold  short."  There 
were  New  Testament  Jews,  too,  by  the  score,  with 
a  bilious  Southern  aspect,  who  had  bought  gold  in 

the  belief  and  hope  that  the  Northern  finances 
would  collapse,  and  who  now  saw  that  they  and 

their  funds  were  likely  to  anticipate  the  Govern- 
ment in  that  catastrophe.  Fortunes  were  made 

and  lost  in  a  day  in  that  seething  caldron  of  specu- 

THE  CANAL  AT  LAKE  PROVI- 
DENCE. 

We  republish  on  page  180  a  set  of  sketches,  b) 

Mississippi   below  Lake  Provi- 

t  the  top  of  the  page  is  of  the  town 
:  lake,  .-bowing  t 

npletion. 

:  Ked  l;iver,  and  on  by  the  Atchafalaya  IMver 

FMexico.      Entering  Lake  Providence 

mgh  Macon 

.i;si[.pi    Hner, 
nto  the  B i;..,i  Uh 

i  bidiit.-i  and 

lb,-    h.w-r 

.■bed  soldier,  captured  two  more,  and 

-  guns  from  them,  brought  the  captured 

gh  the  swamp  to  the  party.  The  name 

1  African  is  Jim—'  Union  Jim' the  sol- 

eady,  who  arc  to  be  armed  and  school- 

e  soldiers  call  recruits  of  c< 
vith  his  little  one  riding 

uily  trudging  along  after." 

produce  on    page  1ft]    a  drawing  by  Mr. 
;h  ol  the  Cincinnati  C    .-■■/«•:  ran/,  represent- 

^APTORHOFTIIE-Qri-LSm  "THeWeVT.  " 

nn  I  c_-cap.il  on  top  of  a  cotton  bale — more 
than  hi-  colleague.  Andcr.on  of  the  Ber- 

Kiver,  eight v  miles  from  the  mou 

of  the  14th  of  February.  Her  corn 

Ellet,  had  been  informed  that  tb 
weakly  garrisoned,  that  but  two  gi 
ed,   and  that  the   conscripts   wh 

shortly  after  sundown  on  the  14th.  The  rebels 
opened  fire  immediately  with  three  guns.  The 
fourth  shot  struck  her  deck,  plunged  through,  and 

cut  her  escape  pipe.  Orders  were  then  given  to 
back  her  out  of  range;  but  while  doing  so  sho 

ont  of  the  battery.     The 

shot  plunged  through  her  deck, 

i,  and  thereby  disabling  her.  Ono 
.verely  scalded.  Out  of  fifty-one 

:aped  by  floating 
and  in'skiffs,  to 

THE  PIRATE  FLORIDA. 

We  illustrate  on  page  189  The  Destruction 

Bell"  by  the  British  Pikate  "  Florida."  The 
Florida  is  a  British  vessel  built  by  Laird,  of  Liver- 

pool, and  launched  last  spring  under  the  name  of 
the  Oreto.     Laird,  and  the  other  parties  concerned 
in  her  construction,  swore  that  she  was  intended  for 

the  rebel  sympathizers  who  govern  that  island,  and 

made  her  way  safely  to  Mobile.  She  is  now  afloat- 
burning  our  vesselB.  Our  picture  is  from  a  photo- 

graph t  ' 

'as  in  Liverpool. 

The  Jacob  Bell,  which  she  destroyed  at  sea,  was 

one  of  the  finest  vessels  that  sail  out  of  this  port. 
She  was  a  model  of  beauty  and  symmetry,  and  one 
of  the  most  popular  vessels  among  tea  shippers. 
She  belonged  to  Messrs.  A.  A.  Low  &  Co.,  who 

kindly  placed  at  our  disposition  the  model  of  her 

destroyed  she  had  on  board  0000  chests  of  tea  be- 
longing to  Englishmen  and  insured  in  England. 

FORT  DONELSON. 

over!  O  Dover! 

O  sad  Donelson  Fort  I 
Dear  Lord,  what  a  dreary  port! 

The  very  arcbfieml's  court For  a  poor  old  soldier! 

What  a  blazing    story 

Shall  shine,  when  tim< 
For  the  poor  ol 

O  the  silvery  waves! 
O  the  lonely  graves! 

Thar  pillow  war-worn 

O  Lincoln  gun-boats   grim! 

O  rusted,  battered  1 

That  ielt  the  hero 

You  shrieked  out  li 

By  the  poor  old  soldier? 

O  bloody,  blackened  rock ! 
Here  broke  the  battle's  shock, 
Here  star-eyed  victory  woke 

Sighing  and  ceasing  never, 

O  spirits  of  the  brave ! 
There  is  no  prouder  gr: 
Than  this  rampart  by  1 
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A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK 
By  (he  Author  of  "Mary  BartOD,"  etc. 

CHAPTER  XII. 

Titeue  are  some  people  who 
float  away  from  their  ̂ uth  into  ir 

from  thence  pas:-  r.ilo  declining  hi 
and  grille  motion  of  happy  year 
others  who  are  whirled,  in  spile 

n  percept  i  hi  y 

.   In-   :,.. 

was  to  be  Ellinor's  lot. 
n  a  single  night,  fifteen 

appeared  to  have  become 
--'"  -.nd  hopeless  in  look 

nd  gentle 
and  smile  as  ever  she  had  been  in  her  happiest 

days.  All  young  people,  when  they  came  to 
know  her,  loved  her  dearly,  though  at  first  they 
might  call  her  dull,  and  heavy  to  get 
and  as  for  chil-h -  ti  and  old  people,  h 
watchful  sympathy  in  theii 

ii  unfailing  pas-age  to  their  heart-. 

;  great  shock  of  Mr.  Corbet's  mar- 
r  she  seemed  to  pass  into  a  greater 

peace  than  she  had  known  for  years ;  the  last 
faint  hope  of  happiness  was  gone  ;  it  would,  per- 

One  of  the  e 

ml  In.!  dnitv  1 

a,  and  pure,  a, 

clericajjoke;  Ellino 

for  her  devotion  to  good  works,  and 

ways  the  reverends" 

quietly.      Miss  M 
grave  ways  and  sober,  severe  style 

"You  may  be  as  good  as  you  like,  my  Clear, 
and  yet  go  dressed  in  some  pretty  color,  instead 
of  those  perpetual  blacks  and  grays,  and  then 
there  would  he  no  need  for  me  to  he  perpetually 

telling  people  you  are  only  four-and-thirtv  (and 

they  don't  believe  me,  though  I  tell  them  so  till 

i  of  the  poky  shape  in  fashion  « 

;  and  appointment-  were  t 

anv  two  met  together,  in  street  or  house,  or  even 

in  "the  very  cathedral  itself.  At  length  it  was settled  and  announced  by  l he  higher  powers.  An 
energetic,  hard-working  clergyman  from  a  distant 
part  of  the  diocese,  Livingstone  by  name,  was  to 

r ;  and  by  degn 

ite  who  hiid  i.'i.n 
t  dreadful    illm- 

s  she  reeolleeted 

Hamley  in  the  yearl.v",).  Ellinor  knew  n-ihn 
of  that  visit;  no  more  than  Miss  Monro  did  < 
what  had  passed  between  the  two  before  th 
nnxious  night.  Ellinor  just  thought  it  possiL 

itmightbethesame  Mr.  Livingstone,  and  wot. 

i  could  bear  the  frequent  though  not 

=e,  with  one  so  closely  associated  v 
t  time  of  terror  which  she  was  st 

ry  out  of  her  sight  by  every  effort  in  In 

"     .ro,  on  the  contrary,  was  Imsy 
2  tor  lierpupil;  she  thought  of 

tere-t  di-playcd  by  the  fair  yo1 
leen  years  ago,  ami  believed  ii 

opedth •  he  mis 

SE 
1  with  anv  i: 
1   so  kindly 

work,  and  he  looked 
in  the  character  of  ei 
faithful  lover  as  couh 
Monro  was  not  disci 

the  warm,  passionate 

His  whole  soul  v 

:i!!,?-.rn 

eyes  were  one  by  c 

mind  that  Miss  Wilkins,  the  lady  in  black,  witl 
the  sad  pale  face,  so  constant  an  attendant  a 

the  same  Miss  Wilkins  as  the  bright  vision  of  hi 
youth.  It  was  her  sweet  smile  at  a  painstaking 

child  that  betrayed  her— if,  indeed,  betrayal  i 
might  be  called— where  there  was  no  wish  or  ef 
fort  to  conceal  any  thing.  Canon  Livingston. 
left  the  school-room  almost  directly,  and,  afte 

t  day  he  called  on  Miss  Wilkins  her- 

!■[-.  an   in. I  that  Miss 

turned  to  the  canon;  his  color  had  certainly  deep- 
ened as  he  went  forward  with  outstretched  hand 

to  meet  Ellinor.  That  was  all  that  was  to  be 

seen  ;  but  on  the  slight  foundation  of  that  blush 
Miss  Monro  built  manv  castles;  and  when  they 

faded  away,  one  after  one,  she  recognized  that 
they  were  only  baseless  visions.  She  used  to 
put  the  disappointment  of  her  hopes  down  to 

Ellinor's  unvaried  calmness  of  demeanor,  which 
might  be  taken  for  coldness  of  disposition,  and 

to  her  steady  refusal  to  allow  Miss  Monro  to  in- 

vite Canon 'Livingstone  to  the  small  teas  they were  in  the  habit  of  occasionally  giving.  Yet 

he  persevered  in  his  calls ;  about  once  every  fort- 

looking  covertly  at  his  watch,  as  if,  as  Miss  Moii- 

CHAPTER  XIII. 
i  long  i 

r  of  yet 

anv  event  clo-ely  touching  on  Ellinor's  own  indi- 
vidual life,  with  the  one  great  exception  of  Mr. 

Corbet's  marriage,  something  happened  which 
ninth  affected  her.  Mr.  Ness  died  suddenly  at  his 
parsonage,  and  Ellinor  learned  it  first  from  Mr. 
Brown,  a  clergyman  whose  living  was  near  Ham- 
ley,  w  ho  had  been  sent  for  by  the  parsonage  serv- 

Brown  had  been  appointed  execute 
:e  friend,  and  wrote  to  tell  Ellinor  1 
,  few  legacies  were  paid,  she  was  to  1 
nterest  in  the  remainder  of  the  small  t 

at  Mr.  Ness  had  left,  and  that  it  woul 
iry  for  her,  as  the  residuary  legate* 

arnley  Parsonage  as  soon  as  she  c 

.       i     ■ 
o  decide 

nddu 

since  she  first  arrived  there,  sixteen  or  seventeen 

years  ago,  and  she  was  timorous  about  the  very 
mode  of  traveling  ;  and  then,  to  go  back  to  Ham- 

lev,  which  she  thon-bt  never  to  have  seen  again! 
She  never  spoke  much  about  any  feelings  of  her 

own,  but  Miss  Monro  could  always  read  her  si- 
lence, and  interpreted  it  into  pretty  iust  and  for- 

cible words  that  afternoon  when  Canon  Living- 
stone called.  She  liked  to  talk  about  Ellinor  to 

him,  and  suspected  that  he  liked  to  hear.  She 
was  almost  annoyed  this  time  by  the  comfort  he 
wonld  keep  giving  her ;  there  was  no  greater  dan- 

ger in  traveling  by  railroad  than  by  coach;  a  lit- 

number  when  people  traveled  by  co; 
ook  into  consideration  the  far  gre 
of  travelers.  Yes !  returning  to  the 

enes  of  one's  youth  was  very  painful. . 

■  all  j. anenee  at  hi.-;  entire  calinuc->  and 
lableiiess.  Later  in  the  day  she  became 
at  peace  with  him,  when  she  received  u 

iitle  note  from  Mrs.  Forbes,  a  great  I'hend 

hail    advised   • 

holiday  woalo* 
laievtm."       N, 
Forbes,  fowhr. e  should  herself  scarcely  h 

r  the  deed  without 

ughtful 

nquiry,  and  had 

1        do    ,1.     , 

generation,  he  would  wheel  it  himself  lo  the 
soiiiige.  though  he  broke  down  from  fatigue  . 
or  twice  on  the  way,  and  had  to  stand  and  i 

respectful  servants,  in  deep  r 

prepared,   and   gave  Ellinor  ; 
Brown,  saying  that  he  purnosi 

.notion  as  speedily  as  might  be,  as  t 

opinion.  Ellinor  had  plenty  of  callers  (her  tei 

ants,  Mr,  and  Mrs.  O-baldistone,  among  others 
but/excepting  in  rare  cases — most  of  them  b 
longed  to  humble  life — she  declined  to  see  evei 

ind  infirm,  confined  to  their  houses,  she  planned 

;o  call  upon  before  leaving  Hamley.  Every  even- 
ng,  when  Dixon  had  done  his  work  at  Mr.  Os- 

IZtbol 

'pofaT 

ting  boo] 

Ellinor  left  *he  shoi.i. 
and  see  the  old  place,  Ford  Bank.  Not  t 
into  i  he  bouse,  though  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Osbaldi: 

of  the  very  misery  it  involved,  appeared  to  El- 

Dixon  and  she  talked  together  as  she  eat, 
making  a  catalogue  one  evening  in  the  old 

low-browed  library;  the  casement  windows  were 
open  into  the  garden,  and  the  May  showers  had 

brought  out  the  scents  of  the  new-leafed  sweet- 
brier  bush  just  below.  Beyond  the  garden-hedge 
the  grassy  meadows  sloped  away  down  to  the 

lie  spoke  with  a  tone  of  per-oiial  ori'.- 

horses,   and.  considered   railway  engine- 
despicable  rivals,  conquering  only  by  ; 

to  a  subject  th 

epeatedly  urgei 

i  one  of  their  household  at  East  Chester, 

was  growing  old,  she  thought,  older  even  in 
s  and  feeling.,  than  in  years,  and  she  would 

e  him  happy  and  comfortable  in  bis  deel.  i- 
years  if  he  would  but  come  and  pass  th.  m 
sr  her  care.  The  addition  made  to  her  in- 

e  by  Mr.  Ness's  bequesi  would  enable  he;-  :.. 

lot 'only  this,  but  to  relieve  Miss  Mom-.,  ---i' occupation  of  teaching,  which,  at  the  years 

had  arrived  at,  was  becoming  burden.,,-,  me. 
when  she  proposed  the  removal  to  Dixon 

It's  not  that  I  don't  thank  you,  and  kindly 
but  I   am  top   old  to   go   chopping  and  i 

BuUt  would  be*  o  change  to  come  back  to Dixon."  said  Ellinor. 

down  and  sleep  in  peace,  though  I  sometimes 

He  was  going  out  of  the  room,  and  was  now 
more  talking  to  himself  than  to  her.  "They 

say  blood  will  out;  and  if  it  weren't  for  her 
part  in  it  I  could  wish  for  a  clear  breast  before 

I  die." 

She  did  not  hear  the  latter  part  of  this  mum- 
bled sentence.  She  was  looking  at  a  letter  just 

brought  in  and  requiring  an  immediate  answer. 
It  was  from  Mr.  Brown.  Notes  from  him  were 

of  daily  occurrence,  but  this  contained  an  open 

letter,  "the  writing  of  which  was  strangely  famil- 
iar to  her ;  it  did  not  need  the  signature,  "  Balph 

Corbet,"  to  tell  her  whom  the  letter  was  from, 
le  could  not  read  the  words, 

mple   enough  request,  and 
They  expre<se< was    addressed 

Mr.  Ne< 

nd  wh 
:  had  I 

Athem 

in  parchment,  and  with  notes  in  Italian.  The 
book  was  fully  described.  Though  no  Latin 

scholar,  Ellinor  knew  the  book  well—  remern- 

stantly  have  laid  her  hand  upon  it.  The  auc- 
tioneer had  sent  the  request  on  to  his  emplover, 

Mr.  Brown.      That  gentleman  applied  to  *E1- 
of  the  intended  sale  must  be  all  that  Mr.  Corbet 

whom  the  hooks  belonged.  She  chose  out  the 

book,  and  wrapped  and  tied  it  up  with  trem- 
bling hands.  He  might  he  the  person  to  untie 

the  knot.  It  was  strangely  familiar  to  her  love, 

after  so  many  years,  to  be  brought  into  thus 

id  Mr.  Corbet's  acceptance  of  the 
iembrance  of  his  former  hiend  a 

she  rang  the  bell,  and  gave  the  I 

per.  Her  life  rolled  backward,  and  she  wa 
girl  again.  At  last  she  roused  herself;  but, 
stead  of  destroying  the  note — it  was  long  ye 
since  all  her  love-letters  from  him  had  been 
turned  to  the  writer — she  unlocked  her  lil 
'.>.  nuyi;.-..,Vi  „..■     ;,•:;!,!!,    ;;.;<■*     |,bu  id    ihl- 

Miiiyehnvnattheb  " 

i  bottom,  among  t 

-Tie'.    I,', 

golden 

ipdlo 
The  shabby  writing  I  i  1 

■■■  her  father  long  ago,  and  had  since  been  taken 
ith  her  every  where.  To  be  sure,  her  changes 

:  places  bad  been  but  few  ;  but,  if  she  had  gone 

.  Nova  Zembla,  the  sight  of  that  little  leather 
ix,  on  awaking  from  her  first  sleep,  would  have 
iven  her  a  sense  of  home.    She  locked  the  case 

-.  Osbaldistone   accompanied  her  in  her 

u  see  how  literally  we  have  obeyed  tha 

ons,"  said  he,  smiling.  "We  are  living 
ngled  thicket  of  wood.  I  must,  confix 
should  have  liked  to  cut  down  a  good 

mt  we  do  not  do  even  the  require  ihiu- 
/ithont  making  the  proper  a'  lication  for 
)  Mr.  Johnson.  In  fact,  ;  •  old  friend 
is  jealous  of  every  pea-stick  the  gardener 

watch  the  spot  win 
;  feeling  that  if  he  did  r 
;  the  dead  man  lay  buri 
discovered,  and  that  tl 

Anf 

on'i  righrlv  know  how  it  is  ;  for 

hink  if  it  wasn't  for  you,  missy,  I 
1  to  have  made  it  all  clear  befoi 

strained  himself  in  the  relief  he  was  receiving 

"You  see,  missy,  I  could  never  rest  at  nights 
if  I  did  not  feel  as  if  I  kept  the  secret  in  my 

hand,  and  held  it  tight  day  and  night,  so  that  I 

could  open  my  hand  at  any  minute  and  see  that 
it  was  there.  No;  my  own  little  missy  will  let 
me  come  and  see  her  now  and  again,  and  I 

And  if  it  please  God  to  lay  me  by,  I  shall  tell 
heV  so,  and  she  will  see  that  I  want  for  nothing. 

Hamley.     Yon  shall  come  and  follow  me  to  my 

lid  Ellinor,  jealous "Oh  no;  he  and 

believe  Mrs.  Osbal 

ndly  t 

,..-,  Mis,  Wilkins;  for  if  the  projected  rail- 

pas,cs  through  the  Ash-tie!. I  yonder,  wo 
dd  have  been  perpetually  troubled  with  the 
t  el'  the  trains  ;  indeed  the  sound  would  have 
i  much  more  distinct  than  it  will  be  now, 
ing  through  t 

Wili nd  such  fe< 

>r  young  people  i 
Me.     Ha!  Dix 
i  i'„r  the  Mi.-s  1 

,      go  tl 

hear  of!     This  i 

young   ladies— a 

comparing  their  way  i 

"  I  can   not  help  it.  Sir ;    they've  quite  a  dif- 

ferent style  of  hand,  and  sit  all  lumpish-like. 

isow  Mi;',  Ulnior  there—" 
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"Hush,  Dixon,"  Baid  she,  suddenly  aware  of 

mistress.  "I  suppose  I  may  be  allowed  to  ask 

for  Dixon's  company  for  an  hour  or  so ;  we  have 

something  to  do  together  before  we  leave?" 
The  consent  given,  the  two  walked  away,  as 

by  previous  appointment,  to  Hamlcy  Church- 

spot  where  he  wished  to  he  buried.  Trampling 

over  the  long  rank  grass,  but  avoiding  the  pass- 
ing directly  over  any  of  the  thickly-strewn  grave? 

he  made  straight  for  one  spot— a  little  space  of 
unoccupied  ground,  close  by,  where  Molly,  the 
pretty  scullery-maid,  lay: 

Born  ra.   'dm   M«-  „ 

"I  put  this  stono  up  over  her  with  ray  first 
savings,"  said  he,  looking  at  it ;  and  then  pull- 

ing out  his  knife,  he  U-an  to  clean  out  the  let- 
ters. "I  said  then  as  I  would  lie  by  her.  And 

it'll  be  a  comfort  to  think  you'll  sec  me  laid 
here.  I  trust  no  one  will  be  so  crabbed  as  to 

take  a  fancy  to  this  here  spot  of  ground." 
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15  Rue  d'Eng-hcin,  Paris, 

WARD'S PERFECT  FITTINI 

SHIRTS. 
.  $30,  $36  &  $42 

EN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

The  Craig  Microscope. 

H 

Lithography, 

1 1  ■> 
mLANDS.-T-  »;';;;;■;;"=  p"™;;,  ,Th:;;i1".; 5ft 

£ 
Short-Hand  Writers 

5tt 

Soldiers  Presented  Tree  <■  '"<  ' 

A  SPECULATION. 

PACKAGES,  NOVEL  AM  i  I'M.';!.  Ai  i  )■ 
Army i,  rk'l.  Ki(<*  of  .l^wclry,  .t^,  ic.,  altogether  wort! 
over  SI,  for  ONLY  25c.     They  are  jufit  the  thing  for  « 

•ntaloiog  EXTRA  in- 

NEWS  DEALERS, 

For  Soldiers 

■f  foreign  make,  already  r 

ROBBINS  &  APFLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 
182  BROADWAY,  N.  Y. 

NOTICE! 

Elegant  Colored  Photographs 
Any  person,  thong!,  not  an  Artist,  ran  paint  !!,>■  Carl: <  ■  :  ,  :,„.!   I  InaogrRptiB  0.U i'  kly  and  beautifully  wit 

National  Claim  Agency. 

Important  to  Invalids. 

t,  i  i,  .i  , 

Superior  Farm  Land 
At  low  prices     Fraukli-mlle  and  Lake  Tract,  on  Wes 

Jersey  Railroad,  23  mil.-,  ̂ ulh  of  rh-U-].  l,,hi  .,  ml  ■  '    . 

Agents,  Soldiers,  z 

,  the  receipt  of  $1,  together  v 

Neck  Chain,  or**  e  pi  end  id  a 

$22      Watches.      $22 

Enameled  Furniture. 

TO  CONSUMPTIVES. 

GLEASON'S AWTI-FLICKERING  GAS  BURNER. 

/.I,   •„„!,.  r..nr    l'..i.i.d..       SoMior-'    prior,  ««  -.   fi„l 
T        Sil,    r  pier,    ,  I   P  r    .   areolar   401 

Agents  Wanted.    $40  a  Month 

•r.r  i '.,,,,  !-:<;;l>:!<  0 ,   1-ngrnvrd   Gold-i 

EXCELSIOR. 

Jewelry  to  the   Trade. 

E.  N.  FOOTE  &  CO., 

•iBinnl  color,  by  .npplying 

d  sufttnnnre,  impalrrd  t,y 

Luxuriant  Beauty, 
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THE  MOTHERS  LETTER 

Botod  their  camp-fire  three  soldiers  sat; 

The  night  was  cold,  the  wind  was  Mowing, 

And,  sifting  through  the  barrack's  chinks, 
The  crystal  flakes  came  thickly  snowing. 

They  iat  there  eilcnt,  sad,  and  stem. 

No  light  but  fire-light  on  their  faces, 

And  yet  'twas  plain,  howo'cr  nnsaid, 
Theirs  weren't  the  most  congenial  places. 

At  length  Tim  Hanson  sighed,  and  muttered, 

"It's  no  nse,  hoys,  the  ship  is  sinking; 
And  oa  to  risk  another  fight, 

then,  too,"  Tim  rejninod,  " 
l!,i,/k   <.f  all   the-  Diet    lr.M 

Is  most  decidedly  provt 

'And  then  the  faction  bo 

Surely  the  angels  must 

"Ah  me!"  sighed  out  Dick  Jones,  "ah  i 
There's  nothing  I  can  do  but  shiver, 

And  think  of  that  Inst  dreadful  fight, 

Requires,  we  know,  but  slight 

>me,  read  it  to  us  now,"  said  Tim; 
'"T  may  give  n  fellow  strength  for  running, 
turn  us  Copperheads,  or  something 

"  '  Dear  son :'  yes,  bovs,  I'll  read  you  t 
Tho etter  isn't  Jane's,  but  mother's, 

Aral not  a  hit  of  it  another's. 
'"Den 

Dick,  wo  want  to  see  you  horn 
But lot  till  reliel  schemes  aro  crushe 

Ami  ili^iiutcnt  and  treason  here 

In  glorious  victory  are  hushed. 

'"Wrongs  there  may  be— we  know  the 
Bod 

Bat  ol 

The •ecompense  their  acts  deserve. 

"  '  Think  not  that  He,  who  notes  the  fa 

Ol'o 
on  a  sparrow,  fails  to  see 

The  ha 
•dship,  pain,  and  wrongs  endureo 

Aral whether  patiently,  by  thee. 

'"Thi k  sot  that  Heaven  has  no  rcwa 

ch  reward  in  store,  to  mote 
To  hill who  takes  his  life,  his  all, 
And 

lays  them  at  hie  country's  feet. 
"'Thi 

is  not  all  of  life ;  and  he 
Who nobly  for  his  country  dies 

then,  my  son,  go  boldly  on; 

"That  we  were  talking,  boys,  togeth 

Engendered  by  this  blowing  weather 

Twas  only  talk— all  talk,"  said  Tim 

!  like  an  order,  though,  to  swing 

Round  eveiy  Copperhead  a  halter." 

My  mother,"  murmured  Dick;  "  mv 
I  seem  even  now  to  see  her  sitting, 
ct  thoughtful  face  and  gentle  eye 

Bent  absently  auove  her  knitting. 

Come,  boys,  well  sing  'Sweet  Home 

'el    pause;  for  only  God  can  know 

JSt"  In  the  next  Number  of  Harper's  \ 
WerMy  we  shall  commence  the  publi- 

cation of  a  new  Serial  Tale,  entitled 

VE&Y  HAHD  CASH, 
By  CHARLES  BEADE,  Esq., 

Author  op  "  It  is  Never  too  Late  to  Mend," 

This  Tale  will  be  richly  illustrated, 
and  will  be  continued  from  week  to 

week  till  it  is  completed. 
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A  BETTER  FEELING. 

BE  tho  cause  what  it  may,  the  most  careless 
observer  must  have  noticed,  within  the  past 

few  days,  a  very  decided  improvement  in  public 
feeling.  There  is  little  or  no  despondency  in 

men's  language;  people  are  not  downcast  and 
despairing;  yon  do  not  hear,  on  every  side,  as 

i  Government,  the  col- 
li the  recognition  of  the 

r,  people  seem  cheerful 

Charleston  and  Vicksbnrg  ;  we  laugh  at  foreign 

sympathy  with  the  rebels,  instead  of  getting  an- 
gry. Altogether  the  tone  of  public  feeling  is 

much  changed  within  a  month,  and  unquestion- 

f  he  change  can  be  ascribed  to  no  particnlar 

no  territory,  occupied  no  new  strategic  point. 
Our  armies,  under  Rosecrans,  Hunter,  Hooker, 
Banks,  and  Grant,  are  about  where  they  were  a 

month  or  six  wleks  ago.  The  rebels,  so  far  as 

we  know,  confront  them  as  steadily,  as  defiant- 

ly as  ever.  Some  almost  unintelligible  opera- 
i  ions  arc  going  on  in  the  West,  by  which  we  are 

expected  to  achieve  substantial  successes.  But 
it  is  safe  to  say  that  the  Yazoo  expedition  and 
the  Lake  Providence  canal  scheme  are  not  in 

the  least  comprehended  by  the  public  at  large, 

and  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  increase  of  gen- 

Rather  must  we  ascribe  that  increase,  in  the 

first  place,  to  a  natural  reaction  from  the  de- 
spondency which  overwhelmed  us  after  the  de- 

foLrts  iU  Fredericks!. urg  and  Vicksburg.  Those 

disasters,  exaggerated  by  popular  indignation 

and  party  spire,  filled  the  public  mind  with  dis- 
may, and  when,  on  their  heels,  traitors  at  the 

North  and  West  threatened  to  divide  the  loy- 

al States,  and  to  organize  a  party  "in  favor 

of  a  vigorous  prosecution  of  peace"  on  a  pro- 
slavery  basts,  the  hearts  of  loyal  men  sank 

within  them,  and  gloom  overspread  the  whole 

republic.  Fortunately  the  spirits  of  the  Anglo- 
Saxon  are  too  elastic  to  remain  long  depressed 

the  fact  to  the  failure  of  the 
Charleston  paper  more  justly 

cnarges  tue  disaster  upon  the  reckless  manner  iii 
which  the  conscription  act  has  been  carried  out. 

Jeff  Davis  has  been  so  determined  upon  milita- 

ry success  that  he  has  not  left  labor  enough  on 

the  plantations  to  raise  food.     A  bitter  feeling 

by  Hooker  and  Grant,  though  beaten,  were  as 

full  of  fight  as  ever  ;  and  a  further  brief  period 

developed  the  equally  important  fact  that  the 

Copperhead  traitors  had  no  followers  to  speak 

of,  and  that  the  masses  of  the  Northern  De- 
mocracy were  heartily  loyal  to  their  country. 

These  two  discoveries  dispelled,  in  great  part, 

the  appreiierifiuns  which  bad  saddened  the  pub- 
lic during  the  month  of  January,  and  laid  the 

Inundation  tVii-  ivtonM  confidence. 

Many  minor  causes  have  contributed  to  the 
same  result.  It  is  not  too  much  to  say  that  the 

emphatic  indorsement,  by  such  sterling  demo- 
crats as  John  Van  Buren  and  James  T.  Brady, 

of  the  recent  legislation  in  Congress,  has  demol- 
ished at  a  blow  the  factious  opposition  which 

was  being  organized  for  the  purpose  of  prevent- 
ing the  Government  from  prosecuting  the  war. 

If  these  men  approve,  who  shall  cavil  ?  In  like 
manner,  the  recent  inquiry  which  1ms  arisen  in 
Europe  for  American  securities  has  raised  their 

value  in  the  eyes  of  our  own  people.  If  these 

foreigners,  who  know  so  little  about  our  country, 
and  whose  newspaper  and  political  guides  so 

systematically  traduce  us,  are  willing  to  lend 

their  money  to  the  United  States  Government, 
what  Northern  man  shall  be  base  enough  to 

question  its  solvency?  Nor  have  the  recent 
demonstrations  of  sympathy  in  England  been* 

I'one  oi'  the  timid  here.  These  Eu-lishmr-n  <  I 
the  middle  classes  seem  to  have  no  doubt  of  our 

ultimato  success.      Shall  they  have  more  faith 

Mean while  waifs  and  estrays  of  news  from  the 
South  tend  to  encourage  the  belief  that  the  Jeff 
Davis  despotism  is  loitering  to  its  fall.  Gold  is 

worth  ofti)  in  Richmond,  which  implies  an  utter 
want  of  confidence  in  tho  revolutionary  paper. 
Were  gold  worth  860  here,  we  oonld  not  carry  on 

the  war  for  sixty  days.  At  Mobile,  according 
to  their  own  newspapers,  people  are  starving  to 
death.  A  committee  of  the  rebel  Congress  has 

,  heen  appointed  to  inquire  into  the  causes  of  the 

1  alarming  scarcity  of  food,  and  it  is  understood 

cropping  nut  in  various  parts  of  the  South,  and 

the  indications  justify  the  belief  that  a  decided 
Northern  victory  would  at  once  bo  followed  by 

counter-revolutionary  movements  in  favor  of  the 
Union  in  several  of  the  insurrectionary  States. 

All  these  matters  have  had  their  share  in 

strengthening  confidence  and  cheering  men's 
spirits  at  the  North.  But  the  principal  cause 
of  the  improvement  in  public  feeling  has  been, 
we  doubt  not,  that  abiding  confidence  in  the 

tenacity  and  perseverance  of  our  race  with  which 
every  ono  of  us  is  imbued.  Like  our  fathers, 

the  English,  we  are  slow  to  fight,  and  most 
egregious  blunderers  at  the  art  of  war.  But, 

like  them,  when  we  do  fight,  we  are  terribly  in 

earnest,  and  tight  on,  through  good  and  evil  for- 

tune, "never  knowing  when  we  are  whipped," 
never  relaxing  our  efforts  in  consequence  of  par- 

tial successes  or  partial  defeats,  never  doubting 
in  our  own  strong  hearts  of  our  ultimate  success, 
and  never  for  an  instant  calling  off  the  dogs  of 

war  until  the  object  for  which  we  fight  has  been 
thoroughly  accomplished. 

THE  WEALTH  OF  OUR  COUNTRY. 

When  this  war  broke  out  the  leading  organs 

of  British  and  other  European  opinion  declared 

that  the  contest  would  speedily  come  to  an  end 

if  the  capitalists  of  Europe  refused  to  lend  their 

pecially  in  England,  the  notion  prevailed  that 
there  was  no  money  here,  and  that  the  prosecu- 

tion of  enterprises,  peaceful  or  belligerent,  de- 

pended on  the  supply  of  funds  from  abroad. 
A  similar  notion  obtained  in  this  countiy 

also.  In  Wall  Street,  when  a  railway  or  a 

canal  or  a  steamship  line  was  projected,  the  firs' 
question  mooted  was,  will  the  bonds  or  the  stock 
sell  in  England?  It  was  commonly  believed 

that  we  had  no  capital  in  this  country,  and  that 

the  development  of  our  resources  was  dependent 

on  the  supply  of  money  from  foreign  parts. 
We  have  now  been  at  war  nearly  two  years, 

and  until  within  a  couple  of  months  our  Gov- 
■d  a  doll 

eriod  our  people  have  absorbed, 

hold,  lsr,  about  $70,000,000  of 

t.  bonds;  2d,  about  $1(10,000,000 

and  Bd,  some  8175,000,000  of 

i,000,000  of  Government  securities, 

of  legal  tender  currency.  In  other 

people  of  the  United  States  have  in 
of  eighteen  months  taken  and  paid as  all  Europe 

for  as  many  Govern: 

all.      While  our  pei 

ities,  the  foolish  capitali-is  of 
Europe,  deluded  by  the  London  Times  and  oth- 

er leading  organs  of  foreign  opinion  into  be- 
lieving that  this  country  was  on  the  verge  of 

absolute  ruin,  were  selling  all  the  American 

securities  they  held,  and  our  people  were  ab- 
sorbing them.  Over  $200,000,000  of  American 

stocks— Federal,  State,  County,  City,  and  Rail- 

way— came  here  for  sale  between  New  Year 
18G1    and  New  Year    18G3,  and  all   found   a 

Yetl 

and  new  securities 

has  led  to  no  decline  in  prices.  All  the  G  per 
cent,  and  7.30  securities  of  the  United  States 

Government  are  above  par.  All  railway  bonds 

in  good  repute  sell  at  a  substantial  premium. 

The  inference  is  irresistible — this  country  is 
much  richer  than  was  ever  supposed.  The  no- 

tion that  we  were  dependent  on  Europe  for 

capital  is  exploded.  It  is  doubtful  whether  any 
European  nation  could  have  absorbed  as  large 

have  absorbed 

United has  never 

devcloju'd    during   the    present    stnig-g! 
th  in  actual  and  immediate  money 

dared  to  expect,  t 

any  thing  which  the  ric 
the  world  could  hope  to  t 

thing  that  any  ono  had  ( 

1  probability,  beyond 

1L©IMI©ISIB. 

The  Lounger  t 

Diary  of  which  hs 
is  glad  to  know,  is 

iow  that  they  are  fit  only  for 

Triptolomua  iL-opp.-d  tii,-  .;.-.nv 

■  <;bt tactile:  pM-ty? 

ntlcmnu  who,  upon  m 

f  forgotten.    Well,  hit  p 

i  forget  I    The  loyalty  o 

Liiili.Tilv,  i  <   n-,t  :i  l.-r,  imMr  fin.]  geneiv.ii-j  Idling 

e  no  doubt  Vallan- 

:t  U3  keep  Fort  Lafayette  ft 

■  VERSUS  PALMEB6TON. 
t!„,  Prince  of  Wale*  fur  his  onerous  service-  t.. 

British  nation,  Lord  Palmerston  alluded  (o  si 
of  the  other  ine^timabli'  privilege  enjoy,  d  hy  V- 

ons;  and  he  congratulate!  his  IV-lhiw-eounrVyr 
upon  being  free  from  an  Oriental  despuh.m  u 

means  the  United  States.  Now  the  ferocity  of  our 
mob  rule,  and  the  gloomy  rigors  of  our  tyrannical 

kind.     The  English  subjects  now  in  New  York  are 

the  noble  Lord  speaks  of  Britain  as  free  from  mobs 

and  legal  rigors,  he  conveniently  forgets  to  remem- 
ber the  history  of  his  countiy.  The  mob  is  a  Brit- 
ish institution.  A  hundred  and  fifty  years  ago  tlte 

Duke  of  Newcastle  kept  a  nodi  in  pay  to  suppress 

Tory  tumults.     In  1779,  as  jny  Lord  Palmerston 

in.'inory.      '1  lie  f^iml  f-imh,-  mobs  in  1800  in  Bir- 

moh  rule  Lord  Palmerstou  so  deprecates,  Las  no- 

Still  more  striking  is  his   Lordship's   lapse  of 

memory  in  respect  to  the-  rigors  of  the  Government 
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had  been  usual 

e  relief  of  the  h 

^795  Great  Britain  hat] 
vith  France.  The  lirii 
discontented.      Londoi 

made  wars  that  they  might  wallow  in  luxury  while 
tlie  people  were  starved  and  enslaved.  At  one 
meeting  of  this  kind  in  London  fifty  thousand  peo- 

ple were  present.  The  excitement  grew,  and  the 

King  was  stoned  as  lie  went  to  Parliament.  There- 
upon, as  Lord  Palmerston,  speaking  of  legal  rigors, 

will  remember,  a  bill  was  parsed  making  .any  act 

"  tending"  to  the  harm  or  the  King  or  his  heir?  high 
treason,  and  making  the  incitement  of  dislike  to 

the  Government,  by  word  or  (£cd,  a  high  uii-ie- 

i!  i.<.v.-L'n:n-i!t  M  -l.'i.iin  ̂ ni.-iir-i;',  an.]  pp  ■ 

i-  Jim  at   it;   discretion   from   landing  in   J'n- 
The  bill  for  detaining  suspected  pi.;1   

o  renewed;  and  in  1M7,  in  the  happy  -'I  >y:; 
.■ver-ejovious  ]  rime  Regent,  all  these  ads 

wrpita  suspended. 

I.in  -ry  a> 

.  lii*fcrv. 

:  Eiedi-hmen  a 

ndc-peihlly  ii 
i  country,  lie  ib.es  no  credit  to  his 

liisiiirieni  training.  We  refer  to  the  facts  merely 
as  illustrations  of  the  British  practice  of  arbitrary 
laws.  And  the  radical  difference  between  all  such 

measures  here  and  in  every  other  country  is,  that 
here  they  are  the  acts  of  the  people  themselves  for 
the  security  of  their  liberties,  and  elsewhere,  as  was 

lit"  .'(ise  in  England,  they  are  the  acts  of  a  govern- 
ing class  to  subdue  the  people. 

Ix  describing,  last  week,  a  visit  to  the  United 
States  Military  Hospital  at  West  Philadelphia,  the 
Lounger  mentioned  the  pretty  little  paper,  the  West 

Pliil'vh'phio  Ihi-piUil  Register,  published  there  by 
and  for  the  soldiers.  It  is  edited  as  a  labor  of  love 

by  Dr.  F.  V.  Hayden,  whose  name  is  familiar  to 
every  scientific  scholar  in  the  country  as  one  of 
our  most  distinguished  geologists,  and  who  is  now 
a  surgeon  in  the  United  States  service.  The  con- 

tributions are  mainly  written  by  the  patients,  and 

the  type-setting  and  printing  are  all  done  by  them 
in  the  hospital.  Only  some  half  dozen  weekly 
Timnti  is  have  been  issu .    lunelr..-.!    ; 

est  interest  in  the  undertaking,  and  moft  than  one 

ofthem  is  gravely  suspfctetl  of  snneptitiously  send- 
ing communications  for  its  columns.  Thus  we 

quoted  last  week  a  touching  poem  beginning : 

!■■  P.attleuf  Williamsburg"  is  a  vivid 
e  history  of  the  Peninsular  campaign, 
dier  of  the  Second  New  Hampshire, 

while  "How  Uncle  Phine;r=  arranged 

md"ASwim  in  the  Mud,"  v,  ill  be  as 

ice.    Gentle  reader,  c 

lar's  worth?     If  you  do,  eat  vour  cake  and  ba- 
it.   Semi  your  dollar  to  the  West  Philadelphia  U.  . 

i  is  the  poem.    «Iark  I 

l     ,  V     t-.li.       LVllip     ehy     l»..:'     'ii'.-. i     : 

i-    li.-,-;,.;.>'i   inirli.j   I  ho   hilv.  I  ,     I 

From  thy  daintily  < 

f  the  billow  awift  rolling  to  land; 

Bring  the  sulnco  they  had  in  my  happier  days. 

THE  COPPERHEAD  PLAN. 

About  onco  a  week  there  is  a  meeting  of  the 

city  of  New  York,  which Yallandigbam 

i- .nhltc-i-cd  by  Copperhead  orators 
sistance  to  the  laws  is  inculcated  ;  the  Presi 

At  a  recent  meeting  of  the  club  Mr.  Voorhees,  a 

representative  in  Congress,  made  a  speech,  the  point 

of  which  i3  in  theso  words:  "When  the  Govern- 
ment went  outside  of  the  limits  of  law,  then  force 

should  bo  met  by  force."  Such  words  have  but 
one  meaning  and  intention.  They  mean  simply  : 

"  When  the  authorities  do  any  thing  which  you  do 
not  like,  then,  my  friends,  arm  and  resist  them. 
Jeff  Davis  is  falling  to  fasting  and  praying.  He 

has  no  longer  any  hope  but  in  civil  war  at  the 
North.  The  entire  course  of  the  Administration  is 

unconstitutional  and  illegal.  Therefore,  good  Cop- 

P'-rhoads,  -irike  home." 
But  lest  there  should  be  any  doubt  what  Mr. 

Voorhees  means,  Mr.  Fernando  Wood  explains. 
Me  said  on  the  same  evening  at  Staml 

nccticut,  that  "  the  Conscription  Act  i 
tional,  and  if  he  were  elected  Governor 
cut  not  a  man  should  be  forced  from 

t  walking  over  his  dead  body." ■   _  -aldof  ' 

i  Con 

(.'KNTLEMEN  Who, 

ing  to  the  habeas  corpus,  declaim  about  Charles 
First  losing  his  head  for  disregarding  the  writ,  etc., 
should  be  very  sure  of  .their  history  before  begin- 

ning their  orations.  Tiie  revolution  that  killed 
Charles  and  banished  his  son  James  was  completed 
by  the  coronation  of  William  Third  as  King  of  En- 

gland, and  the  law  of  England  respecting  the-sus- 

pensiun  oi  t\ie /fi.b:-<i$  corpus  was  settled  by  a  prece- 

dent in  the  first  year  of  William's  reign.    In  1689, 

then  at  once  applied  to  Parliament  for  advic 
thereby  acknowledging  that  the  act  must  be  a] 
proved  by  them.  The  House  thanked  him,  en 
powered  him  to  arrest  for  a  limited  time  all  pe 
sons  whom  he  should  have  just  cause  to  suspec 

and  rejcdi-d  an  amendment  that  it  should  never  I 
made  a  precedent. 

Thus  the  English  law  is  that  the  privilege  < 
the  writ  is  to  be  suspended  by  the  consent  i 
the   whok   Government,   executive    and    legisl 

Or, 

it  sees  proper,  can  authorize  the  Crown,  by  sus- 
pending the  habeas  corpus  act  for  a  short  and  lim- 

ited time,  to  imprison  suspected  persons  without 

The  English  practice  1 
ience  of  Parliament,  or  e 
■ion,  when  the  case  derm 

i  have  suspended 

ling  power,  he  did  exactly  wha 

"iat  any  clear-sighted  and  honest  st 
s  officer,  would  instinctively  have 
ane  titue  he  summoned  Congress,  ; 

ministration  of  the  presidential  office,  to  the  spirit 

"  The  whole  of  the  laws  which  were  required  to 

liberty,  that  practically  it  relieves  moi 
ilty  than  the  innocent,  should,  to  a  ver 
xtent,  be  violated?  To  state  the  que 

;  directly,  are  all  the  laws  but  one  to  g 
Ed,  and  the  Government  itself  go  to  pieci 

h  H;  disi-eic-U'iiiiig 
rveit?     But  it 

i  \va;j  presented. 
was  not  believed  tha 

The  provision  of  the 

■eon,  die  public  safety  :■!;-■■ 

privilege  may   be  suspe 

safety  does  require  it.  It  was  decided  that  we 
have  a  case  of  rebellion,  and  that  the  public  safety 

does  require  the  qualified  suspension  of  the  writ 
which  was  authorized  to  be  made.  Now  it  is  in- 

sisted that  Congress,  and  not  the  Executive,  is 
Vested  with  this  rower.      But  the  Constitution  it- 

■  plainly  , 

intended  that,  in  ev- 
ery case,  the  danger  should  run  its  course  until 

Congress  could  be  called  together ;  the  very  assem- 
bling of  which  might  be  prevented,  as  was  intend- 

ed in  tin;  ease,  by  the  rebellion." 
He  then  submits  all  necessary  legislation  upon 

the  subject  to  "  the  better  judgment"  of  Congicss, 
and  Congress  has  responded  by  the  act  which  pa- 

triots of  the  Marshal  Kane  school  declare  to  he 
subversive  of  all  the  liberties  of  tho  citizen.  It 

does  most  emphatically  subvert  the  liberty  of  the 
citizen  to  conspire  against  tho  unity  and  existence 

The  whole  ques 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

farr^nwfllga"'D1 

1  II  Ij  u         II        11 

h  i  In   a!  it     in  1  ili     n     li    .   II      in       i    nln        t  Hi 

cupboard  enting  cucumber  pickle?,  or  in  utlier  words, 
"They  Mi   her   'a  laying  in*  white, 

.digestible  aupper?— To  bolt  the  etreet 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

they  were  completely 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

■:'l;i"l!"il';l1;v;v,:,i.;,l'.', 
;  ;„  " MriijtM 

d^SmeTC^^  of  ]^  Hoi.^  ̂VJuj 

Washington,  and  be  did  not  tee  how  he  could  answer  the 

Tii  ■  ■  n  f    a  ships  Achilles  niid 

Tii'""p,ei''-hi--'le::i'"-^e-i    the    l»lb'  t.   .yiaov.hy    with   the 

N.Tlli.      Tin-  captain  <.f  tin-   Mni.  li   i'i  '■■  ■'■■  .'■■  ■  '  ■' 
on  boarlThis  V&*  in  *he  Mersey.     Captain  Inglefield,  of 

«^epr«H«u1ttag  the  war  with  tlioolj.  'r    i         Mi-bii 
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HOW  AN  OFFICER  MADE  LOVE 
WHILE  THE  ENEMY  MADE 
WAR. 

bought  to  tli'.'  proper  dcvelopmen' 

of  the  standard  which  h< 

al  duties ;  and  there  wei 

about  the  disappearance 
bore  in  going  into  on  act 
ly  did  not  carry  out  of  it 
it  had  been  shot  away,  i 

irly  part  of  Decent  I  ie 

owardtheKappahnn 

iii<l  roads  diverged  in  e 

The  only  thing  was 

Weapons  must  be  at  hand,  and  girths  kept  tight 

to  the  rebellion,  we  had  to  contend  against  our  ig- 
norance of  the  rebel  motions, Avhile  they  were  kept 

l.i)::lii;rilh    flC  1 1 1 D  III  I  '.■■!   with  OlirS. 

\>,xv  lli-ro  hnp|..-iM'<l  I.-  live 
,.Yk-  I     li-ioU-nMnri-s,    a    ca 

Fi-oicty  during  mo>t  of  the  time,  .Then  she  was  by 

necessity  "  a.  grass  widow,"  and  by  inclination  ap- 
peared ready  to  assume  all  the  privileges  of  actual 

widowhood, 

So,  like  a  spider  waiting  for  prey,  she  dwelt  there 

Presently  Jacob,  who  had  been  loitering  round. 

t   |-  I'-N'-ly  woi 

H   would 

and  she  was  sure  that  a  genflem 

ing.     Me  accepted  the.  invitation  most  cordially, 
thinking  that  he  must  certainly  have  produced  an 

impression.    With  an  air  of  hospitality,  Sir.-.  C   
then  ordered  her  horse  to  be  saddled,  telling  11   

that  she  would  go  at  once  to  a  neighbor's  and  pro- 
vide a  pair  of  chickens  for  dinner,  her  own  having 

been  all  stolen.    H   had  already  arrived  at  that 
point  when  he  could  see  no  objection  to  any  thing 

line:-,  aii'l  casting  many  enamored  gl.nic.-s  at  his 
ustess.  Of  oourse  he  tan-led  himself  mora  and 
ore  in  the  web,  letting  her  find  out  just  what  she 
ished  to  know.  She  need  not  be  afraid.  She 

ould  not  meet  any  of  our  troops.  His  were  the 
dy  ones  in  that  neighborhood,  and  his  pickets 

a  and  such  direotiona.      So  she 

•  returned  to  his  post.     While  he 

is  not  attentive,  had  removed  their 
sine  hod  even  taken  off  their  sad- 

mind  was  too  much  engaged  in 
the  lady  to  take  notice  of  things 
duty,  and  when  his  Captain  rode 
post  ho  found  every  thing  in  this 
H   forthwith  received  a  stern 

What  Mrs.  C   had  been  doing  may  easily  be 
conjectured.     She  had  only  to  take  a  short  ride  to 

her  neighbor's,  get  the  chickens,  let  fall  informa- 

lly  «a\    will,  a 

Hampton.     T 

s  society  of  a  lady  who  evidently  apr. 

ment.     lie  had  n 

i  delight  to  his  three  d 

went  over  in  thought  a 

wondered  what  songs  she  would  sing,  and  thought 
of  the  comments  he  could  subjoin  to  the  most  senti- 

mental.    In  short,  without  knowing  it,  poor  Jacob 

;  already  in  love.      The  fly  had  got  fatally  e 

gled  in  the  web. V-  he  wall,'  <1  up  to  supper  an  old  colored  worn 

'  Oh,  Massa  !"  she  whispered,  "  don't  go  in  d; 
.-  -odgers  come  ami  coich  you,  aim'!" 
•What  is  that  silly  creature  saying?"  said  I 
tress,  who  had  slipped  out  ami  overheard  1 
ech-  "She  is  always  fancying  the  Southe 
ips  are  coming  to  tight  you,  ever  -hice  -lie  w 
red  at  Dumfries  Borne  time  ago. 

i  you 

and  was  soon  pipping  eoiiee, 
r— Ih  -ugh  ii  h.id  eniiieVntm 

ginally.     The  piano  was  then 
-',  and  Mrs.  C   was  singing 

songs  with  much  expression. 
Suddenly  she  began  to  play  a  march  with  the  full 

■  ■ 

   distinguished 

af  the  galloping  of 
horse.    Unfortunate  Jacob  !     His  sword  was  in  the 

?e ;  and  Jacob  had  to  n 
officer  in  Confederate  u: 
threshold.     Then,  oh  t 

M-    Weapon    I,p   i 

who  stood  upo 

an-rii.i cation  !    h 

■'Tako  go.nl  care  of  him,  Charlie  1"  she  said, 
,~oti  don't  know  how  dangerous  1  found  him!" 
d    the    aforesaid    Charlie,    bowing    very    low, 

.■  would  r-  pav  it  hv  carrvin_  hi 

.his  own  camp.    Poor  Jacob  could  not  find  a  word 

.  reply.    He  was  led  off  like  a  lamb ;  and,  escorts 
I   bv  three  hundred  Southern  cavalry,  made  his 

i  Helena,  Arkansas, 

Pass  to  Vkksbnrg,  and  f 

sixty  miles  above  Vicksburg.  to  Atcha 

rates  once  controlled)  shall  be  opened  to  the  mi- 
vterrupied  navigation  of  Union  vessels. 
The  navigation  of  these  lateral  rivers  will  give 

reat  military  advantages  to  our  armies,  particu- 
lrly  that  of  the  Yazoo,  passing,  as  it  does,  through 
very  fertile  region  in  the  interior  of  Mississippi, 

;,  8  miles  below   Helena  and  ; 
,  and  near  where  De  Soto  first 

of  forest  trees.  From 

ed,  and  narrow  streai 
the  Cold  water  River. 
course  of  about  40  m 

hatchee  River,  and  t 

ThUr 
■  king  with 

"ho   'lalla- 

,  about  5u  miles  t'ariln outh,  unites  with  the  Yallabnsha  River.  The: 
ivers  together  form  the  Yazoo— a  river  of  fir 
avigalde  qualities,  being  rleep,  clear,  and  trai 

nil,  and  flowing  through  an  exten-ive  region  o 
aghly-prodnctivc  cotton    plantations.      The   onl 

f  cotton  were  annually  I 

have  been  driven  f 

Haines's  Bluff  batter 
of  this  river  a  few  mil 

Father  of  Waters. 
At  Providence,  on 

sippi  River,  540  miles 
Orleans,  is  a  lake  of  t 

.uuiathm 

ee  into  r In- 

wardly and  enters  the  Washita  or  Ouehita 
■  ;  this  Washita  about  Ml  miles  farther  south 
the  Red  River.  The  latter,  a  few  miles  be- 

h-  innction,  empties  much  of  its  waters  into 
tchafdava  River.  This  river  runs  a  devious 

e  of  about  20i)  miles,  and  empties  most  of  its 

-s  into  a  bay  of  the  same  name  about  150  miles 
of  the  mouths  of  the  Mississippi.  From  Provi- 
;  to  the  Gulf  of  Mvcico,  by  this  oonimimica- 
ir  is  a  much  shorterdistanceth.nl  by  the  course 
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[March  ! A  DARK  NIGHT'i 
By  the  Antbor  of  "  Mary  Bi 

WORK. 

i'l   l.m  v   the   rig 
nd.     This 

Dixon  had  frequently  Teamed  after;  he  kept 

eaying,  "  I'm  greatly  obleeged  to  ye,  Miss  Elli- 
nor; I  may  say  I'm  trnlyobleeged."  And  when 

he  saw  them  off  by  the  coach  the  next  day,  his 

last  words  were,  "  I  can  not  jnstly  say  how  great- 
ly I'm  obleoged  to  you  for  that  matter  o'  the 

i  addit 
till  woi 

.  h-.ii'ii  li. ful-ni.'r  put. il  wi 
pratitude  as  that  wijh  winch  a 

hild.     "If  Elli 
1  h,  Can., Livin^tnne,  I 

ll 

,1  f„  ►  :,}-   1 hcr,oll  ,11  the  s 

ilkiiif  aloud  l,n 
in ll,,.  ,,„-ll 

d  vet,"  she   w 
kn ,«■   llllllt    1 should  d    witho 
anotlier.  JJear :  tiov,  ol-J  Mrs.  i  adogun  used  io 

hate  that  word  'mess,'  and  correct  her  grand- 
daughters for  using  it  right  before  my  face,  when 

I  knew  I  had  snid  it  myself  onlv  the  moment  lie- 

fore  !     Well,  those  days  are  all  over  now.     God 

In  spite  of  being  glad  that  "things  were  not 
in  her  hands,"  Miss  Monro  tried  to  take  affairs 
into  her  charge  by  doing  all  she  could  to  per- 

suade Ellinor  to  allow  her  to  invite  the  Canon 

to  their  "little  sociable  teas."  The  most  pro- 
voking part  was  that  she  was  sure  he  would  have 

•hich  the  delicate 
irhnps,  with  the  Fi 
id  Ellinor  were  tl 

y  people  were  led  to 
Janon  was  paying  at- 
2  eldest  daughter  of 

ways  been  strongly  attracted  by  Ellinor, 

was  lone  In-fore  she  could  conquer  the  tim 
serve  by  which  Miss  Wilkim  was  helped  v 
It  was  Miss  Monro,  who  was  hor>ulf  inc: 

of  jealousy,  who  persevered  in  praising  t 
another,   and  in   bringing   them   together 

Mrs.  Forbes's  household  as  she  ever  coi 

at  the  manner  in  which  her  p 
irregular  for  very  trifling  cans 

cTeafh,  Mrs.  Forbes 

nd  spirits  failed  her— 
usequence  oi  so  manv 
i  house.     A  plan  was 

Mrs.  Forbes  a 
Rome  for  three 

the  tryi ng   east   winds   <;f  sjn-iii.' :     why   <h,mt,l 
-  Wilkius  go  with  them?     Thoy  urged 

(1  Miss  Monro  urged  it,  though  wiili"  ;|  Y,n\,~ 

a  child  to  her.  E 
off  her  feet  and  bo 

opinion  of  others,  t 

property  and  in  that  bequea 
Ness.  Hitherto  she  had  not 

by  tins,  as  she  had  supposed 

vas  highly  desirab 

both   in   her    fat 

;  bad  to  bequeath 

irposes,  especially 

Mr.   .J- .hiHiui   . 

uion  Livingstone  (she  dared 

ssibility  of  her  dying  to  Mis; 

As  they  drove  out  of  the  Kii 

vas  Mr.  Corbet  taking  1 

railway.  They  were  go 
o  East  Chester  Deanery 

Livingstone  (between  whom  and  Miss 
Monro  great  intimacy  had  sprung  up  since  El- 

linor had  gone  away,  and  Miss  Monro  could 

Wilkins's  health  from  a  letter  which  he  had  re- 

ceived from  Mrs.  "Forbes.     Curiosity  abou 
letter  was  Miss  Monro's  t 
they  have  had  to  write  to 

was  a  very  odd  pro.-ee'in 
IiiL'st..in>-  and  Forheses  v 
afK-r  the  manner  ot  Sen, 

been  that  he  bad  ■  it-red  i 

"\VI,   ,1     eo„M 

r  about?      It 

''i'l' I   'i',    have 

na.  after  all; 

^1»    Mir/   i. 

i  solely  to  give  him  s 

knocked  down    by   the 

pletely  to  forget  her  r. 

3  of  bricks  bad 

nlucky  waft   of 

;  had  for  much  fea 

,  No.  36,  Babuino 

onjecturc,  happy  recollections  of  the  day  before 

~  nor  was  her  father's 
iry  thing  new  and 

'elight ;  the  merest  group  in  the 
i  faechino,  with  bis  cloak  draped 
:r,  a  girl  going  to  market  or  car- 

i  fountain,  every 

(  antici].:. lions  of  the  day  i 

ellinor  was  her  father' 
every  thing  new  and 

K.df,       U>     hO 

Pinelli,  bi 
She  forgo 

a].|.,?an  .1  . 

very  person  that  p 

mortal  eves  before 

her  ill-health  dis 
Miss  Forbes,  whi 

drooping  invalid  as  a  com 

s  ionj.lv  rewarded  by  the  sight  of 
xle.l  heahli,  and  her  keen  e-niovment 

'  thing,  and  the  half-quaint,  haU-uaive 
ions  of  her  pleasure. 
March  came  round;  Lent  was  late  i 

The  great  no^avs  of  violets  and  rai 
■vcre  for  sale  at  ihe  miner  of  the  Omd. 
the    revelers  had  no  difficulty  in  proem 

Mrs.  Forbes  had  her  own  hired  haleonv  as  he- 

came  a  wealthy  and  respectable  English "woman. 
The  girls  had  a  great  basketful  of  bouquets  with 
which  to  pelt  their  friends  in  the  crowd  helow  ;   a 

tday  ofCai 

xtinguished 
>r.     The   et 

laoe  at  the  window  to  their  mothei 

ho  were  gazing  half-amused,  ha 
ic  mad  parti-colored  movement  b< 

'in, I  cu.  ,. 

ii. 1   Klhn.„-. 

.v  hull  1  get  n.  \...i?  wa-  a-kfil  in  En- 
the  wcll-ku.,«iiMucc  ,.f  Cani.n  Livimr- 

"h'-v  f;v,v  Mm  disappear  under  the  bal- 
wlneh  i lay  wen-  standing,  but  it  waj 
e  before  he  made  his  appearance  in  then 

owered  with  greetings ;  bo  glad  were  they  to  see 
l  East  Chester  face. 

e?      Where  aro  you? 

d  any  thing;  do  tell  ns 

He,  qnietly  smiling,  replied  to  their  questions 
y  slow  degrees.  He  had  only  arrived  the  night 
efore,  and  had  been  hunting  for  them  all  day; 

ut  no  one  could  give  him  any  distinct  intolli- 

of  Carnival,  for  he  was  half-blinded,  and  wholly 

deafened  as  it  was.  Ho  was  at  the  "Angle- 
terre,"  be  had  left  East  Chester  aboat  a  week 
ago  ;  he  had  letters  for  all  of  them,  bat  had  not 
dared  to  bring  them  through  the  crowd  for  fear 
of  having  his  pocket  picked.  Miss  Monro  was 
very  well,  but  very  uneasy  at  not  having  heard 
from  Ellinor  for  so  long  ;  the  irregularity  of  the 

boats  must  be  telling  both  ways,  for  their  En- 

glish rants  posted  English  letters.     All  these  an- 
;rs  were  satisfactory  enough,  yet  Mrs.  Foibes 

knew  where,  put  o 

they  were  lighted. "You  will  com 

vou  had  not  been  good  enough  to  ask 
When  they  had  all  arrived  at  their 

in  the  Babuino  (Canon  Livimr-tijno  ii.-a round  to  fetch  the  letters  with  which  ho  v 
misted  i,  Mrs.  Forbes  was  confirmed  in  b( 

position  that  he  had  something  pan  nail- 

not  very  pleasant  to  say  to  Ellinor  In-  ihe 

i  from  taking  off  her  c 
■f-door  things. 

,:r  aiion    with 

r.  and  to  lead 
before    ho   lie- 

MrS.  Forbes  to  go  and 

"From  what  you  said  in  the  balcony  yonder, 

I  fear  you  have  not  received  your  home*  letters 

regularly?" 
"No!"  replied  she,  startled  and  trembling, 

she  hardly  knew  why. 

11  No  more  has  Miss  Monro  heard  from  yon ; 
nor  I  believe  has  some  one  else  who  expected  to 

hear.    Your  man  of  business— I  forget  his  name." 
"My  man  of  business!  Something  has  gone 

wrong,  Mr.  Livingstone.  Tell  me — I  want  to 

know.  I  have  been  expecting  it — only  tell  me." 
She  sat  down  suddenly,  as  white  as  ashes. 

"Dear  Miss  Wilkins,  I'm  afraid  it  is  painful 
enough,  but  you  are  fancying  it  worse  than  it 

:.— Oh,  Mrs.  Forbes,  c 

brought 

-  a  hiorio,.!.  iVveri-h  -harpi 
ade  Mrs.  Forbes  very  an 

D  best  to  comply  wiih'her 

stood  om 
er  feet,  d 

zzv enough,  her  arm.  .l,.,...! 

at  the  to,  of  ho id,  her  eyes  dilate 

mgns  if 

.okinp  at 
omo  great  horror. 
»t  down  suddenly 
ire  evidently  missi 

had  been sent  by  s 

n  opportunity  whe 
ney,  and  had  not 

had  been 
del.,,,,!  , 
in  Home 

n  the  jon 

Others  had  been  dispute 

M  l.v  the 

iM 

..w  .l„v. 

before  the  raihraj was  made 

ans,  and  had  ren 
so  much  that  intelligence  which 
evidently-  considered  as  certain 

Ellinor  was  entirely  matter  of 

eould  only  be  guessed  at  from  i 

from  Mr.  Brown,  one  fromMiss  Monro;  of  course as  the  first  read.     She  spoke 

shock  of  the   discovery   of  Mr.  Dnii-ter'si 

;  body  so  hnstily  buried  long  ago,  in 

by  which  it  was  now  recognized— a 
confirmed  by  one  or  two  more  per- 

th  his  initials;  of  the  shock  to  every 

baldistoneB  in  particular,  on  the  fur- 

I  gone  on  Mr.  Os- rse-fair  in  Ireland 

1  had  had  his  leg 

A'  tin!*  poinl  I'llinor  cried  out  loud  and  shrill, 
"Oh  Dixon,  Dixon  1   and  I  was  away  enjoy- 

ng  myself!" 

They  heard  her  ery,  and  came  to  the  door, 

She  could 

of  Miss  Monro's  letter.  She  tore  open  Mr"  John- son's letter,  the  date  was  a  fortnight  enrlicr  than 
Miss  Monro's;  he  also  expressed  his  wonder  at 
not  hearing  from  her  in  reply  to  his  letter  of 
January  9;  but  ho  added  that  he  thought  that 
her  trustees  had  judged  rightly;  the  handsome 

ng  her.  Then  she  took  the  letter  up 
Tied  to  road;  but  all  that  reached  fa 
landing  was  the  fact  that  Mr.  Johnsoi 

his  present  letter  to  Miss  Monro,  thin 
me  might  know  of  some  private  or. 

It  too  bad  been  sent  to  Miss  Monro  to  direct. 

Ellinor  was  on  the  point  of  putting  it  aside  en- 
tirely when  the  name  of  Corbet  caught  her  eye : 

pupil  of  our  departed  friend  who  was  so  anxious 
to  obtain  the  folio  Virgil  with  the  Italian  notes 

is  appointod  the  new  judge  in  room  of  Mr.  Jus- 
tice Jenkin.  At  least  I  conclude  that  Mr.  Ralph 

Corbet,  Q.C.,  is  the  same  as  the  Virgil  fancier." "Yes,"  said  Ellinor,  bitterly;  "he  judged 

well— it  wonld  never  have  done."  They  were 
the  first  \vords  of  any  thing  like  reproach  which 

1  times;  it  seemed  to  steady  her  brain  to  thii 
them.     Then  she  took  up  and  tinned  M 
inro's  letter.  That  excellent  friend  had  do 

she  thought  that  Ellinor  would  have  wish. 
thout  delay.     She  had  written  to  Mr.  Job 

pupil,  and  a  desire  to  set  h ns  she  could,  rather  than  from  any  i 
Dixon  himself  could  be  innocent.  El 

down  the  Letters  and  went  to  the  dc 
tumod  back  and  looked  them  up  in  her 

ease  with  trembling  hands;  and  after 

'Can  I  speak  to  yo 

t  still,  tuneless  voict 
nmand.     Canon  L» 

pui|i.  .-.-.■-; 

Misi  Mo 

guilty;  i 

the  day  before  I  1 

onjyhave^c 

ady  and  good  a  i 
■   Mr.  Punster   as 

"No!"  said  Ellinor,  eagerly,  feeling  that 

some  justice  ought  to  be  done  to  the  dead  man  ; 

and  then,  sho  stopped  'short,    fearful   of  saying 
anv  thin?that  should  betray  her  full  knowledge. 
"I  mean  this,"  she  went  on;  "  Mr.  Dunstcr  was 

a  very  disagreeable   man   personally — and  papa 

honest — please  remember  that." The  Canon  bowed,  and  said  a  few  acquiescing 
words.    He  waited  for  her  to  speak  again. 
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'  Miss  Monro  says  she  is  going  t 

'  Oh,  Mr. I....U, her  pitifully  a? 

she  twisted  and  wrung  her  hands  together  in  lie 
endeavor  to  regain  the  quiet  munner  she  had 
striven  to  maintain  through  tho  interview.  She 

looked  up  at  him  with  a  poor  attempt  at  an 
apologetic  smile.  . 

"It  is  bo  terrible  to  think  of  that  good  old 

■You  ,l„ 
t  believe 

!..■  in.  r-.i 

!  get   to  England?"  asked 

down.     I  am   afraid  (acre 

f,  ,1]..  [ill  Tlinr.-day,  the  ilai 

.H 
stood  looking;  at  her  as 

her  by  more  words.  He 
nram,  and  silently  left 

antly  npr.n!. 

killed*  Mr.  D 

CHAPTEE  XV. 

I  time  Ellinor  sat  still,  now  and 
i  Miss  Monro's  letter  and  re-read- 

n  she  bethought 

e  Canon  might  have  brought 
'■  containing  the  examination 
■  magistrates,  and  slf  opened 

ng  the   report  over  w. 
laughters  after  bis  rett 

md  they  were  all  parti 

veyed.     They  had  rein 

nster,  only  hoping  there  might 
-m-  Extenuating  circumstances, 
had  probably  recollected,  and 

s  desirous  of  producing  on  the 

r  that  she  might  be 

weigh  the  evidence. 
lemnatory.     One  or 

was  proved  beyond 

,  tho  farriers  for  a  hor.»e-] 

terrnpting  him ■If  perpetuullv  to  express  his  sur- 
nl  so  steady  ami  well-conducted 

willing  enough  to  testify  to  the 

hehadbecninhis(Mr.Osbald.- 
sti.iifj  s]  MTvi.e 

udencc    previously  given  of  the 

t  him  materially  by  stating  rhe 
CIIMUllMaine, 'he  old  mansdogged  unwilling- 

Hamley  had  altered  thei 

long  It,  i„ 

!  turnkeys  offered  '. 

II  -lie  had  tini-hod  all,  and  rould  judge  of  tl 

1  At  one  time  the  prisoner  seemed  to  be  desi 
ii-  of  alleging  something  in  his  defense,  but  1 
hanged  his  mind,  if  such  had  been  the  cas 
nd  in  reply  to  Mr.  Gordon  (the  magistrate)  1 

nly  said,  'You've  made  a  pretty  strong  c& 
ut  again  mo,  gentlemeif  and  it  seems  f.,i  to  sa 

on  March  the  sixth  before  Baron  Eushton  nnd 

Mr.  Jn-iice  Corbet." 
"Mr.  Justice  Corbet!"  The  words  ran  through 

Ellinor  as  though  she  had  b>en  stabbed  with  a 
knife,  and  by  an  irrepressible,  movement  she 
stood  up  rigid.  The  young  man,  her  lover  in 
her  youth,  the  old  servant  who  in  those  days 
was  perpetually  about  her,  the  two  who  had  so 

conjectured  from  the 
s  impending  s 

avr  romemluTi'd  the  exact  wor 

"While  she  was  weighing  probabilities  in  her 
she  heard  soft  steps  outside 
nd  low  voices  whispering.  It 

f  happy  people  with  hearts  at ic  footsteps  passed  lightly  on; 

t  there  was  a  gentle  rap  at  Ellinor's  door, 
le  pressed  her  two  hot  bauds  hard  against  her 
nples  for  an  instant  before  she  went  to  open 
3  door.  There  stood  Mrs.  Forbes  in  her  hand- 
me  evening  dress,  holding  a  lighted  lamp  in 

sick,   dizzy  mind 

a's  stiff  drv  lips  r 
assent  which  ind( 

m  her  heart. 

id  not  come  readily 

s  sad  news  which  the 

able  a  degree;  and  as  to 
ne  having  any  thing  to  do  v 
-Irs.  Forbes  aim--}  smiled 
iiuus  was  she  to  banish  the 

■ach  from  Ellinor's  s.?n^iiiv. 
ii'  inteiTiipled  her  al.ruj-tlv  : 
1  Mrs,  Fmlics!    did   he— did 

uisr  go  to  Faiehnel  as  fa^r   ;■ 

ipon  you  to-night.     I  t 

Monro  has  already  <■ ie  in  your  nai 

what  coutu  you  do?  He  would 
been  acquitted  or  condemned  ;  if  thi 
would  find  public  sympathy  all  in  li 

turns  out  to  be  guilty,  my  dear  Ell 

i,.rvr,  ,1  so  1 
lint  Ellin.. 

-i  ft  docility. 

convinced.     I  am  going  to  Civi 
-hall  be  that  mu.h  on  the  wa 

buch  an  appeal  was  irresistible.     Mrs.  Forbes 
kissed  her  very  tenderly,  and  went  to  rejoin  her 

daughters,  who  were  clustered  together 'in  their 

;  this  wretched  ( 
st  not  oppose t  -..on  Tint 

dear  old  Nelly!"    "And  miss  the 

rugia  she  was  thinking  so  much  a' Such  were  some  of  the  exclan 

Miss  Forbeses.     They  had  small  t 

Forbes  kept  pondering.  She  was  more  and  more 
sure  ihat  Ellinor  was  in  possession  of  some  se- 

cret information  that  she  believed,  whether  truly 

or  falsely,  would  affect  the  result  of  the  trial ; 
and  so,  although  she  would  have  been  infinitely 

gratified  by  Ellinor's  fuller  confidence,  she  for- bore to  recur  to  the  subject  on  the  following 

morning,  but  treated  Ellinor's  resolve  to  go  home 
as  :i  decided  thing,  the  wbdom  of  which  was  past 

questioning.  By  this  kind  o' behavior  she  not 
>ut  won  the  right  of  milli- 

on her  behalf  us  would 
render  her  journey  home  more  easy  of  manage- 

olil;    soothe 

Mrs.  Forbes  secured  t 

.-■in.Mged  in  packing  up.1  This,  at  1.  aM,  u 
employment   whenever   Effie,  or   Marga 
frame  Forlies  went  in  with  their  -wnpa 

their  regret.  But  as  soon  as  thev  hti  h.) 

she  sat  down  on  her  brd,  unable  'to  !„■, ■-,, 

ndeed  : 

prised  her  just  now ;  and,  besides, 
thorough  reliance  on  his  quiet  friendl 

pared  to  accompany  her  to  Civita,  ! 
Nothing  she  could  urge  in  that  hurrj 
change  his  determination.  Mrs.  F 
might  have  backed  her  up,  seemed  t 
some  previous  insight  into  his  plan: 

CHAPTER  XVI. 

ia  to  take  up  passenge: 

ag,  decorated  with  gundy  : 

a. I  v.in.l  .w- 

!til  the  evening  of  Thu 

■  going  out;  she  sat 
lone  there  was  the  r* 

I  the  gay  painted  ce 

.-  hrarih,  stilling  Irt  wear. 

ie  might;    but  hvliug  as 
would   he  to  -i-l    oil,   uilh  ■ 

strangely  passive  tinder  the  delay.     Even 

el-e  in  the  hotel  was  tnlkmg  eontiunalh  ', ih.  r  English,  French,  or  Italian,  and  ahu-ii 
existing  arrangements;  everyone  but  the 

Bphltto 

■   damp    logs 

Canon  Livingstone,  buttoned  up  to  his  chin, 

was  in  and  ont  all  the  day,  bringing  all  the  in- 

telligence as  to  the  probabilities  of  the  steam- 
er's arrival  that,  in  his  incomplete  knowledge  of 

Italian,  he  could  pick  up  from  the  out-door  pop- 
ulation, who  all  seemed  to  be  as  much  excited 

by  the  non-appearance  of  the  Santa  Lwia  as  if 

The  food,  too,  in  the  bare  a 

ppeared  to  be  falling  short; 
melet,  and  a  bottle  of  sour  c. 

geiher  during  the  meal.  As  the 

ing  cleared  hff  walked  to  the  wi 

turning  after  the  waiter's  departi "I  am  afraid  if  the  steamer 

night  we  shall  have  but  rough  \ 

5  the  last,  that  although  I 
y  respectable  woman,  yet 

better  for  you  both  to  ha 

s  s,,   h,!|.|i.v?.      Pray,  if  you   wish  to  n 

■cord  stuck  in  her  throat— "easy,  go  1 

i  to  Rome  as  soon  as  I  am  pone  [" 
■  long.-d  to  sneak  out  more  fully  what 

s  mind  and  heart  to  >:\y  ;  but  by  n  gvi-a 
he  retrained  liinwlf,  and   only  spoke 

'   iplae.'-of-i  wiif  friendship.     Ho  sat  .1 

N-.w.  my  dear  Mi;s  Wilkins,"  he  said, 

countered    he ore   you    re 

ell     Kngl 

ad.     Y, 
ned  an. 

lie   ,l„   , 

isofgrcal  eon 
ht„i,l, il.le,  and 

sake  of  Dixon 
irvmirself 

of  accidents   : 

'&™Z 

Irs.i-'„i 

knows,  I  have once  on  a  reading  party 

she  felt  tha her  anxi ly  on  yi 
is  very  great  on  aceo 

ml  ..1  , 

ored  health 
lessened  if  I  1 

1     1 

arrived  i 

"True;  Ih 

i,   10   a   l.aehe 

!  'n  i'  i,ii 

1    l,e    fin'ili 

g _  in,-  ii 

inor  pidt'i'-vfd  : ImuchwthXv?L 

f  ih.'  service,  he  eil'.-rcd  ;  bur  she  was  „t- 
stless  and  broken  down;  all  her  interest 
■ntred  in  the  thought  of  Dixon  and  his 
ching  trial,  and  the  perplexity  as  to  the 
n  which  she  must  do  her  duty. 

possibly  have  lessened  her  mental  stiH'orinj  , which  all  night  long  tormented  her.  Higu- 

perched  in  an  upper  berth,  she  did  not  like  dis- 
turbing the  other  occupants  of  the  cabin  till  day- 

light appeared.  Then  she  descended  and  dressed, 
and  went  on  deck.  The  vessel  was  just  passing 

the  rocky  coast  of  Elba,  and  the  sky  was  flushed 

with  rosy  light,  that  made  the  shadows  on  the 
island  of  the  most  exquisite  purple.  The  sea 

still  heaved  with  yesterday's  storm,  but  the  mo- 
tion only  added  to  the  beauty  of  the  sparkles 

and  white  foam  that  dimpled  and  curled  on  the 

that  more  people  were  i 
One  or  two  stragglers  en 
and  began  pacing  the 

ior  only  wondered deek  to  enjoy  it. 

I,  time  after  time, 
Dr.  Livingstone 

:epting  when  he  could  be  of  some  t 
w  words  of  commonplace  morn 

5  too  began  to  walk  backward 
die  Ellinor  sat   quietly  watching 

WATCH— NIGHT. 

,,t  mad,  mad  figl 

L  lie-he  wrt  In 
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became  generally  kno r  Steam  Tugfcom- 
boat  Jtesclule  gra- 

the bar,  and  immec] 
they  did  not  reach  the in  the  river  until "<     

log,  and  the  stcam-t 
for  the  occasion.     On he  l:..ck  I--..rt  she 

i<  .1  ilv  : 

•horHy  after  entering -■--■.-■  1.  l:  . 

the  anchorage  off  Se 
'."r.iiallv  ureekd  bv  a  great 
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THE  SNOW-STORM  AT  BELLE 
PLAIN. 

a  tho  cold  trwith  of  tho  <3 

naif  l..i.--lihi,:    i 

Booking  atlll, ; 

Around  the  mcnpro  i 

In  Htr.uKjcly  LJ.Jyint;  circle,  flying  for  and  flying  d 

I  for  the  old  Northland,  with  I 

A',,!,  -iiiii.-  Unit,  i-]  .,uk':,  inc.:*  i.ii.rn.kuiiY  y 

Why  to-d»j  from  old  Virginia  boomB  no  lou 

j  ns  while  embargoed  t 

<  ''    U   -<U,  nil-,.     >■  •:        ■:■:,    ;,,     j'.  v:     1.1     v.i]    t:.;-: 
furnished  us  with  the  sketches  which  we  reproduce 
on  pages  193  and  19G,  and  which  relate  to  the  re- 

cent performances  of  our  iron-clad  fleet  in  tho  Ogee- 

One  of  them  shows  us  how  the  pirate  NashvUla 

was  destroyed  by  the  iron-clad  MonilorJ/ontaufc, 
Captain  Worden.  The  Herald  correspondent,  aft- 
or  stating  that  the  NiishviHc  showed  signs  of  mov- 

ing, which  induced  Captain  Worden  to  ateam  up 

a  uUtunt,  a  good  mark 

ered  a  standard?    Actlup,- Master  Pierre  Ginuid  ryorhttl 
k'tll  In.     r'lIU    ,  JLI.l  lii,.  ;:   I    I   ■■:!■!.■    III'.,,    |,,|,  v.:.:   no.,..-   ,.    t::lj. 

firing,  so  as  to  see  what  tho  fire  was  doing  oti  board  of  the 

l'i,.-  rjiuiMiuu!  iviis  j.- ■■!!.'>  the  ..|ii:li-Ut  toru  down  to  thu  wa- 
ter'a  edge,  and  the  hull   rivt-n   int..  eomr.k-\->   In-ni.-iil-' 

bat  a  maaa  of  tangled  machinery  and  cluured  relk--. 

Jen  o  1  the  gun- 

On  the  way  down  the  river  the  Montauh  narrow- 
ly escaped  an  accident,  depicted  in  our  second  illus- 

tration on  page  198.     The  Eerald  correspondent 

While  withdrawing  from  action  we  p:i«ed  din  rtly    v,j 

three.  ti.r(jnWs  "».?. -I'vrlikli  ..-spl-id.  d  dh  e.-tly   N-rn-n-li 
l.ui-   bf.ilt.-rs,  riiiiuu'  Hi'-  ve,:vl   up  h  -lilv  and  ;0-«-iql;  her 
around.      The  fun^tkri  wn-i  ..i>, ,,!■.....  «  y,  ry  y..  <  uii:n  ■..■iic 

Our  picture  on  page  196  shows  us  the  Eom- 
?  FortM 'Allister,  which  was  more 

nded  to  test  tho  li^luiiiv  qu:i]iiies  of  the  ia>n- 
l  gun-boats  than  to  take  tho  fort.     The  same 

th  thus  recounts  the  affair : 

•am  opened  with  her  13-inch  mortar.     The  engagement, 

\\V    iri.l    nil    l>..:ir.l   <>.pt;i in    Up  tins-  and    Ilia    elork   and 
uite  a  number  of  the  oilii-.T,  ..if  i lie  ■>.>!<«,.,  who  tune  i.d 

ho  traverses,  throwing  apt  in    an)  r<,iv  iivm, 
ii.l  lillint;  tlu- nil- Willi  rh.ii.h  t.t  tvirHi._     Tin- 

ration  byeubdued  cheering  »i  id  nmd .  Kppm  •  ■■■; 

at  on  deck  to  _tako  a  good  look  at  their  target.    'Sece.h 

1         n  1  U  t     h  early  in  tt 

catiug  her  working  gear.     A',  ntty-five  miu.ito  p-:  ti   

rsbcla  firing  very  rapidly  at  them  as  they  quietly  went 

•■...i.-ivl,.,,!,   '.n,n,..l::m..y,d..aie.'>      I  OOuld  DOt'hiVo 

We  can  not  forbear  quoting  this  correspondent 
with  regard  to  the  sensations  experienced  by  per- 

sons in  an  iron-elad  when  she  is  hit,     He  Bays : 

I,.,  ,-,.-„  ,,f  (_.;„  li   i/im.    in. :■.',!  diiv.-rh   (iv,  i- j  nd  v.itl 

;.--:,  Hi    ihr.-uk'h   Hi,.'   Inaiii  !■/  U.u  ,.■))  :,i  tlio    h..-.n 

fact  it  exceeded  my  experience  in  the  pilot-house,  and  I 

in  such  thonghte  slam!   came  another  such  a  shot,  hut, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

b  fallen,  to  give  or  send  all  information  they 

or,  No.  -liYJ  N.  Tlurd  itvet-l,   l'luNd,,iid,i-i,  or  t 
Rev.  EDWARD  H.  REICHEL, 

Principal  of  Nazareth  Hall, 

Chemicals,  &c— We  have  for  Sale 

-^V  F  TBCoUi  I  n"        i.  Til 

c.-ik-tl.  Vkl'.AM  TAkfAK.  , rv.  tal  and  powdered!  Also 
TARTARIC  ACID,  ery^Nil  .uid  ,,oir,i.  ,;.d  i„  our  ■■■■  ,i mdl  ,  j«,-A<f'.'/  !«•>■•■■      "KXCLL.-Iori"  YEAST    I<  i\V- 
HI.1L    t,l    H.'k.i,.m-k.!"cd    o-x-ellem...   the    staiidaitl    ,iri  kle. 
3AL.:T,i;ATI_s,  tin,  lk.;t  and  f'mv.-st  in  the  market,  made 
ut  fur  l.ab,r-.i,.i'y.  .I..i-;ey  City,  th,-  Uiv-c  v.,„k ;  u<  ihi,. 

I    vTi         I    i  1        U     lb      of  Pauu  Oil,  ducy 

Va Buyers  from  strictly  first  hands  should  ami  m  their 
orders-  THOMAS  ANDREWS  &  CO., 

>LAI>Y  (iilFH  IALi. UMT.LI.)  STATES  CONSCRIPTION 

OR,  NATIONAL  MILITIA  BILL. 

l.XI  I:  I  --^,  N,-.   T,l  [Sn.-Ldv.-ay.      Sutlor.-i.  iiari:,  ■!  ko\ 

Q-7^   A   M'^TII!    I    want    ti.   liir..'    Au,.nt,    in    ,.v.  ry 

STATEMENT 

United  States  Life  Insurance  Co,, 
Ef  THE  CITY  OF  SEW  YORK, 

NO.   40    WALL    STREET. 

D.'t'orrcl  V   :,..         ■i,'.lij04 
Interest  Accrual  or  Duo         10,182  JO 

Auala,  lit  Jonoory,  1803       $ST6,n678 

josr.pn  n.  cni,i.D.^,      ^uli-herd  enapp, 
I.I    Mil  K  i;U.\U|.U,  LI.WAltli  S    l  I.AlllC, 

.I1ICI1, 

WILLIAM    IK.KLR.  WILLIAM  M.  IIAI^II  I  >.J, 

Joseph  tonus-,  it.  1.1.1,0 

t  tho  offico  daily  from  1J  to  1,  o'ol.cl;,  I 

Agents  Wanted. 
440,  a  Month  and  Expenses,  or  Commisaic 

GRAY'S 
CELEBRATED 

P5.HAIR 
RESTORATIVE. 

IT  IS  NOT  A  DYE! 

$1,000.     PREMIUM.    $1,000. 
WILL  CAUSE  HAIR  TO  GROW  ON  BALD  HEADS; 

ORIGINAL  CONDITION  &  COLOR, 

Price  One  Dollar  per  Bottle. 

>■  I'-linii-rMok  ,,v, y  I.-  ,.■(,,■„  at  Uk  Ik  t„,-i;(.iv.,    L'C- 
!  L'r..,u.,.k,-;..y,  New  York. 

lfuetnr.-d  und   fold   l,y  t.li„  proprietor  (Wm.  Ctl.M), 

Tb_  d.bn,W  E.gr»T.a  Cud.  Kld  ..I,  U  J    KVHtDElK 

UAKl'ij:  .'   I;i:iiiiioi;  ; 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

-WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &o. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 
OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

200  Ladlea'  Gold  Watches  .        ^  00  eaoh- 

S000  Mosnlc'ond  Jet  Brooohoa    4  00  to    G  00  each. 

8000  Lava  and  Florentine  Ear  Drops.  4  00  to  0  00  each. 

3000  Cora],  Em.,  arid  Opal  Ear  Drops  4  00  to  8  00  each. 
6100  Geot'a  Breast  Plus    2  B0  to   SOOeaeli. 

0000  Plain  RrogJS    2  60  to   BOOtmon. 
0000  Stone  Set  Rlnga    330  to   0  00  each. 

MOO  Seta  Ladle.''  Je.vclrv    3  M  to  10  00  etch 

■drad  for  $15. 

ts  oa  erery  Certificate  ordered  by  them,  provided  t 

respondents  in  regard  to  givi: 
-n,  County,  and  Slate.    Address 

3.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO. 

HAMPER'S  WEEKLY. 

LANDRETH'S 
(WARRANTED) 

SEEDS 

Three  Quarters  of  a  Century, 

©®® 

IrtTOIlilM'M™ 
PERFECTION  OF  MECHANISM 

V,T.rs<~,  a  IIi^-tiv..   vNr.nrr.NF*0E,i 
-rr  \  11  JM     El.    WITH  PJ 

Th>:  .V.-r   V, .>>.:  Ilb'-tr,,',.-!    \V>--».  !h-  l.-:i(]in:M'i. 

Now  York,  are  Hie  ,^l>'  ini|.'>rM  :  ;  it.  i..  r-niii-1  tl.o 

Milligan'a  Patent  MesB  Eettle. 

Arranged  for  four  Offieers,  weight  15  pounds,  price  $15. 

Milligan's  Army  Tent  Stove. 
The  most  portable  stove  in  existence.     Wben  paefced 

mearurt- &  iiKli/'.o.igli  liy  l-'t  mcuw  in  diameter.  Weight 

lend  for  circular.                              SHLLIOAN  BROS 

How  to  Read  Character. 
See    PHRENOLOGICAL    JOURNAL,    April    No.,  10 

w INDOW  SHADES, 

GM'i:N      .1.AM1  SHAhl.S, 
HIM     I     AND  VI'.M    IIAN    BUNDS, 

BRAY'S   PATENT   FIXTIKI.-'nii:    UI'-T   IN    USE. 

O  CQ         LACE  CURTAINS, 
BROADWAY. 

  CURTAINS, 

Portable  Printing  Offices, 

Brandreth's  Pills. 
NEW    STYLE. 

BRANDRETH'S  TILLS.  NEW  STYLE. 

«  BRANDRETH'S  PILLS.  NEW  STYLE. 
URANIH.KTH'S  PILLS.  NEW  STYLE. 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS  PROPAGATE  THEMSELVES. 

A  lady,  travelling  on  tho  Continent  of  Europe,  cnlled 

Fins  to  absorb  nearly  three  hundred 

■  44,200  boxea  of  BRANDKi;TiTS 
-■..  ihu  tffcf-nvf  Ifiiigungoof  Rayroon 

1  health-restoring  qualities), 

SPONSALIA  MILLINERY  ROOMS, 

pk-tc  iv jt'ti    I'very  Kur..|irHii    u-vdty,  (he   diatmguiahirtg 

1  ^    '     I  t    1  l  ll  I' 

Patent  Auto- 

Propclling-  Can- tering1 Horses 

and  Racing- 

How  to  Get  a  Patent. 

A  Gtwd  Article  always  recommends 

Illustrated  Phrenological 
Almanac 

or  16G3.    Pre-paW,  by  first  post,  10  cents.    FOWLER 

Worth  its  Weight  in  Gold. 

HARPER  &  BUHTlir.US 

?Y1.VI  V>    I  '  i\  IT:-  A    N..v,l.       I!v  Mr..   C>-=t 

AFRICAN    HCVTINi.  Fl:<  >M   NATAL  TV>  Tl 

t'r.-ni    I-.'..!    <■■■    1  ~ . . h r _  Kv'wiW.IAM  UUARLE9   1 

;,  ri.l'z-A-. ■..-!;,  r,  :iml   't  I '  ■  r ;  l  -it   ■■(  tli-   liiv.t  S 

CHRONICLES  OF  CARLINOFORD.  A  Novel.  By  Mrs. 

Oi.trn..NT,  Author  of  "The  Llfo  of  Kd^ird  Irving," 
"The  I  :i-t  nt  I!)'-'  M..'Vtitm.'r;',"  llTiio  Dnva  of  .My  I. it.'," 

-rh.u-liM  o-Miillov."  "Coi-ul.l  Fit/iTiitk,,"  "The  M;ir- 
tin.  .-.f  t.'vo'  Mmtin,"  -Miuiltv  Tipi-Day"  "TheDodd 
Ftmily  Abroad,"  "Ono  of  TIk'ui,"  tfco.,  &C,  &C.     Svo, 

iO  NAME.  A  Novel.  Dy  Wiunr.  Collins,  Author  of 

Illustrated   by  John   McLenjen.      8vo,  Paper,  $1   26; 

MY  DIARY  NORTH  AN 
abdRubbelx,  LL.D.     8 

B3T  Any  of  the  above  wi 

HQSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 

exempt  from  Indigestion.    The  grand  army  of  Dyppeptics 

culty injuring e^emptit.i.     llosTl  TTI  k's  STOMACH 

'iUintailit^'i 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AJVIERIOAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS. 

Colonel  for  King,  Goddess  of  Liberty  for  Queen,  and  Major ,        1      ,  U    ID    1     I        I   1     I      Ui     |        I         I      U  h      M 

games.     Three  packs  mniK  ..  u<  ■.■•■!i  m-cipt  ..i  "   l^lwr. 
.....    .         AUUMCAN    I  I   r.l.l-MHM.   Al.l.NC., 

t  tills  excellent  Ufe-gavine  r 

PRINCIPAL  .'I  I  irV.  -J.<  1  (    ̂ N.\L  M'i; 
NEW  YORK. 

Sold  also  at  No.  4  Union  Square. 

ASK  FOR  NEW  STYLE. 
ASK  FOR  NEW  STYLF. 
ASK  FOR  NF.W  STYLE. 

One  dollar  ioelosed  to  Dr.  BRAXPRl'Tll, 

PRINCIPAL  OFFICE, 

294  CANAL  STREET, 
ERANDRETB 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

l,ri.T  VS1bJ„.1,--.'i'i'|l':'t".-.''l  I-"  ivl-.liil.l',  .-liti'tL.-l  to  I-   
ty,  WO  ̂ -irl.tur   ll'iOd-lV-l::  ,.1    trilt.ninlioH  m.i  1  Cncultr, 

S^rSu^ostage'  ̂ OMESA  BROWN,  ̂ ParkTlace! 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

maleatteudB  Ladies. 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters. 

HOSTBTTER 

ii^c    IIOM.OWAY'S 

GilUes'  Old 25  Cents  per  Pound. 

To  an  lovers  of  fine  H  iv.,,-,i  ...tf.,,  wv-u.-s  a  fup.?n.>r 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  Spill,  1863. 

ANOTHER  AFRICAN  HUNTER, 

Scene.— Fart  Aeleepi—B-ead  Alligator  dragged  Into  fiu 

Goiog'down  Hill— An  African  Serenade,— Night-Shoot 

1  _  i  -liming   with   a   Kafh 

Chief.— A  Pas#by  a  Savage  Elephant— Rhinoceros  ant |.      ■     _,i    :,..;...   ,  ,   i  l;.  i.  '...n,  '  !   ■■   . 
ph-.nt. — /fhr-i    Hunt.— Ttvr.l    l»v  Uuffulocs — A   narrow 

Efcape.— Inyala,  Doga.and  Hyenas.— A  Ducking.— Fores 
A  FEW  DAYS  W  MOSCOW.  % 

"  r../..n  Animal,   it,   t\if  Mnrkrt.- 

M  Hi     .-],-, 

     i._An  Imperial 
isml   ~iuii.  .1  \l;iii.- 

lORNE'S  FIRST  M. 

siXVILL  The  Black  Marks  become  Mag- 

XXXTX.  A  Supper  in  the  Rncellal  Gardens. 

MY   -i  [!  \S'K.-C,IVING. 

FIFTH  AVENUE. 
FOR    BETTER,    FOR    WORSE.      In  TmtEE 

,  i  n  i-:'- 

IERMC 

3  SECESSION  LEADERS. 

MV.-Tl.KiMr>  I 

MY  SERMON  BEFORE  THE  MAYOR 
SOME  Si 

LOUIS  1 VICTOR  HUGO  IN  EX 
THE  GRAND  IDEA. 

THE  MASTER  KEY. 
MONTHLY  RECORD  C 

in    F.-cUn  Cn/>-.-,  ir-id'.-J,  /'"■  '■'■■'"  '■'/'"'  " SCTJt.rjiS,  at*-  t>"  each,  nr  11  C.ipie;-*  fo 

HABPKtffl  Maoazlne  and  HlBUB'S  Weei 
e  year,  $5  00. 

HARPER  &  Rl:(-TlIKi;^  I 

(    A    M"N"i  ii  !     ̂ '''  «'!'■ t   A-,Ttti   I! 

CATARBH!-Dr.Goodale's<,^--'-^'i:,',"1,v ^neirates    to  the  vury   .:..■•.  I  oi    <  l,i=    l.nil.lo   .IL^a-.-,  im-i 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Si3  Cents. 

One  Copy  for  One  Year 

HARPER  &  BROTH L 
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HOW  THE  BOWERY  BOYS  AMUSE  TB 

(Scene.—  A  Democratic  Association.) 

Great  Copperhead  Orator  (foaminif  at  the  Mouth).  "  To  Ar 
list  the  Laws,  and  cv»<\\  the  Limhin  Despotism!!" 
First  Citizen.  "Bully  for  you!  He's  'most  as  good  as  Form 
Second  Citizen.  "But  he  can't  come  up  to  Booth." 

loUWMIStr 

T"  ■"    r               "     , niffctlier  plnccs  of  the  prent- 

?o.2SH(miiras™N.y: 

BALLOU'S Patented 

FrtnchYoke 

BALIOU  BEOTHEKS,  403  Broadway,  New  York. 

Tve  Alabama  taken!! 
The  famous  290. 

ACCURATE!       SPIRITED!        LIFE-LIKE! 

JSS&B&S,  ffi    • 

Lyon's  Kathairon. 

TO  CONS 

Agents  and  Soldiers. 

I       ii  I     n  '     '     I  i'      'l    ' 

NEWS  DEALERS, 

Attention  Agents,  Soldiers,  and  Masons. 

Superior  Farm  Land 

Lithography, 

1 
The  Craig  microscope. 

Fowler  &  Wells, 

Golden  Rule  Coffee 
SPICE   MILLS 

ung  Java  Coffee  at  34  ci 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

-A.T    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  Watches  for  Americans ! 

HOBBINS  &  APFLETON, 

ts  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

182  BROADWAY,  N.  T. 

Enameled  Furniture. 

AMJKKS&  CO.,  Iliysi 

FAIRBANKS 
SCALE    WAREHOUSE, 

REMOVED 

BEAUTIFUL   MICROSCOPE  ^ 

.-'V.  i:.  'i;i  iWKN.'lt.1,-;  '2.'",  i!.,.ioii.  M„*=, 

GOLD   PENS 

-.few* 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

4nti  >friction  Axles. Lr  Stevens, 

2X5  /■  „.   -v  .-.  \  •  >   Y...L 
68  Hi'i'U  -VcW,  Itoston. ■■  ,■_      r  :;:■,-,,  r 

Short-Hand  Writers 

$16      Watches.      $16 

EXCELSIOR. 

Jewelry  to  the  Trade. 

E.  N.  FOOTE  &  CO., 

A  GENTS    WANTED  to  sell  our  NEW 

"  Tom  Thumb  Packet," 

Onnt^mnr,-    M'  VT.uM  |;v    ,n,I    a    fine   CARD    FOR- 

Al'l'l  m7,vom7!!|,  .'-v.'jv'liiil  vVwil.  'il.ul  W '  MAY 
rircuhir.-.  c-.nt.iiiiinu  full  rmrlirnlurH  of  our  l'Rl/.i:  mi.l 
STATIONER  V  I'ACKKTS.     Also 

"Army  Portfolios." 
tn?"  I'APr,R  ;ui<1  KSVKl.Ol-l^.  ut  vitv  lo»-  prit-r-,  for 

Cash.     G.  S.  IIASK1XS  &  CO.,  30  Beekiunti  St.,  N.  V. 

Metallic  Artificial  Legs  and  Arms.— Mod 

WiX    l.y    111--    I    hivcr.-ul    .1  nut    and'  ArUtW-i^l  "'l.tiiili    (', Weighs  only]'   -   ]'o,m.|:;.      .SoI-IntV   pri.  ,■.  ■frm  :   Cjvi 
i'ui.,TT!,:   Sih-u'-Huio.l,  i,|-m.      s.ml   for  u   cimiliir,  4'J 

Tomes,  Son   &   Melvain, 

Dealers  in  Arms  and  Military  Goods  of  every 

Description. 

RICH  PRESENTATION  SWORDS. 

Health  Preserving  Corporation. 

PURE  MILK! 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods,   ̂ . 
Schuyler,  Hartley  6c  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  T., 
15  Rue  d'Engrhcin,  Paris, 

47  Hampton  St.,  Bir 

WARD'S    | 
PERFECT  riTTINCi 
SHIRTS. 

Made  to  Measure  at  $24.  $30,  $36  &  $42 
FEB.   DOZEN. 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

EmMM2£EP£I 
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FORWARD— MARCH! 
iwAro! Yes we  are coing] ving 

V,  „,ui,l 

Vlr-n  ... r  foe 

passed 

this  wa 

Forward?     Yes,  Go< 

wild  grows  around, 

linll  we  hide  our  light? 
s  foemen  abound, 

can  we  do  but  fight? 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
,  April  4,  1863. 

NOW  FOR  A  VICTORY! 

fTlHEne 

spainn:;  condition  of  the  rebels,  t 

tion  of  confidence  throughout  the 

we  wrote  the  loyal  people  of  the 

definitely  postponed. 
On  the  other  lion 

South  reveals  a  glooi 

Charleston.    Fit 
rel.     The   rebel 

money  current  in  Secc 
gold  sells  at  GOO  per 

j  $60,  &80jnnd  S100  a 

tares,  which  had  comn 
was  established,  has 

ency  collapse,  and  tho: 
are  worked  by  the  G. 

Jeff  Davis  and'h seizing  young  me 

ing  property,  ban 
burning  cotton,  a 

narratives  of  So 
condition  have  t 

mply    "fi- 

ng  out — thus  t 

and  imuix-^inn  t\ 
ng  all  who  differ  \ 

the  rebels  are  in 

,-e  met  at  Fredei 

in  the  rebel  papers  and  the 
hern   refugees.     To  such  a 

a  years  of  rebellion  reduced 

it  this  accursed  insurrection 
j  de  aracc  to  finish  it.      That 

■  slrniiened  for  provisions  and 
tribulations,  will  succumb  be- 
.i  Wnlcn,  we  arc  not  prepaid 

lse  in  the  Confederacy  sUrve  ; 

>  the  I'.-inlcra  steadlast  us  long 
o  keep  lln-ir  armies  toother. 

in  that  state  that  a  single,  dj- 

a  victory  we  must  have.      AVho  will  be 

more  or  less  rapidly  through  the  mud 

tlirnnc  himself  in   history  as  the  man  wi 

down  the  great  shivery  rebellion?     Thei 
be,  we  honestly  think,  but  one  inure  great 
Who, hall   he  iheman  to  win  it? 

THE  BRITISH  PIRATES. 

The  British  pirate  Florida  bids  fair  to  win  as 

piracy  as  the  other  British  pirate,  the  Alabama. 
Tho  destruction  of  the  Jacob  Bell,  with  n  cargo 

worth  a  million,  has  been  followed  by  the  de- 
struction of  another  vessel,  also,  it  is  Enid,  richly 

laden.     The  work  goes  bravely  on. 
When  these  vessels  were  placed  on  the  stocks 

in  England,  the  British  Government  wns  noti- 
fied that  they  were  intended  to  be  pirates.  At 

every  step  in  their  construction  the  evidence  of 

>  week  i 

bama,  and  placed  at  his  disposal  the  opinion  of 

Queen's  Counsel  to  the  effect  that  the  construc- 
tion of  these  vessels  was  a  violation  of  neutrality. 

The  Earl  was  deaf  to  all  remonstrance.  «  Her 

Majesty's  Commissioners  of  Customs"  at  Liver- 
pool and  elsewhere,  having  probably  had  their 

pockets  well  lined  with  Southern  money,  discov- 
ered no  evidence  that  either  the  Alabama  or  the 

Orelo,  alias  the  Florida,  were  destined  for  the 

service  of  the  Slave  Confederacy.  It  was  not  until 
Earl  Russell  felt  sure  that  the  Alabama  had  got 

fairly  to  sea  that  lie  issued  orders  to  detain  her. 

badoes  the  pirate  Florida  is  a  welcome  visitor. 

Maffit  is  asked  to  Government  House,  and  con- 
gratulated by  the  British  colonists  on  the  de- 

struction of  American  vessels.  The  Alabama  is 

feted  in  Jamaica  ;  and  the  merchants  of  Kings- 

irn  out  on  'Change  to  give  a  right  royal 
reception  to  the  pirate  Semmes.     One  can  not 

einembering  that  these  British   colonies 

That  it  has  been  and  is  still  the  purpose  of 
the  British  authorities,  from  Earl  Russell  down 

tide-waiters  in  "Her  Majesty's  Customs," 
r>  these  pirate^  to  get  to  sea,  and  to  assist 
in  their  work  of  destroying  American 

commerce,  it  is  impossible,  in  view  of  the  diplo- 
matic correspondence  before  Congress,  to  doubt 

for  an  instant.  Only  a  few  days  ago,  Mr.  Lay- 
ard,  on  behalf  of  the  British  Government,  stated 
in  Parliament  that  he  had  no  information  of 

any  vessels  being  built  for  the  rebels  in  England, 
though  the  list  of  their  forthcoming  fleet  has 
been  published  in  all  the  papers,  with  the  names 

of  the  builders,  and  the  sites  of  the  dock-yards 
where  the  vessels  are  building.  Two  of  the  so- 

called  "  Chinese"  frigates  have  just  been  launch- 
ed by  Mr.  Laird,  tho  builder  of  the  Alabama. 

All  the  indications  point  to  a  general  con- 
spiracy among  persons  in  authority  in  Englnnd 

against  our  merchant  navy.  The  gradual  prog- 
ress of  our  merchant  marine,  the  superiority 

which  our  builders  have  attained  over  British 

constructors,  and  the  general  preference  given 
by  shippers  in  Asiatic  and  South  American  ports 
to  American  over  English  bottoms,  have  moused 

the  alarm  of  the  "shop-keeping  nation,"  and 
Englishmen  are  ready  to  avail  themselves  of  the 

orld. 

-then  will  come 

■STan  MDOTSStS. 

cut,  I  observe  that  you  still  concciv 
separation  to  be  desirable  and  feasil 

■italle,  and  you  add   that  many  oi 

.   !         InlheUMlUroldi  union  I: 

erican  commerce 
Your  Thim.-  i.  in   ' 

rahle  river.      Would  Great  Britain  relinqn 

e  of  peace?     Wha 
oio]oi-r?     ISi-i,l. -  ilus, 
'•mill    1   1.uv   line  ,.f  1. 

nst  the  most  In-iile  of  ,• 
wan   have   l.ccn   tl„.    .1,  ll- 
EI  line  with  us  would  he 

s  festering;  for •laves    will    ,-,:„!„,,    and 

ider  bv  civil  war aiol  o.o -cpH'iit  hate  are  i 

of  the  continent. 'lie-  Miw.-ii.pi  j.,  ii,  ,-, 
mil  Hi.-  Norlliv,,-;  „„,.[  , 

control  it.     W. it    coinoivaMo    treatv  en 

1    ,1<    111,-     I'llioll    do,-?          , 
tell  ine  that  the  self-interest  of  trade  will  a 

dully  divided  between  the  lowest  point  of  the  Lakes 
iml  the  high,  st  of  the  Slave  region.  And  all  tliij 
enunciation  of  territory,  navigation,  coast,  com- 

I  this  whittling  down 

tbyt 
'  balked  political  r 

iwer,  is  simply  a  c 

of  ua,  the  ever-ready  ally  of  any  European  or  for- 
ci_-n  i,Q  ablins:,  u  ,  i  he  billing  and  constant  ag- 

gressor of  fl  power  that  he  has  humiliated  by  arms. 
This  is  upon  the  supposition  that  we  ourselves 

propose  an  armistice  and  settlement.  If,  on  the 
other  hand,  the  rebels  ask  for  peace,  it  will  be  in- nitely  < 

;■•<  Un- wliuh  has  mail-  the  word  " Abolitic 

which  was  synonymous  with  Disunionist, thi 

odious  pmy-name  in  our  hist  or  j'. 

in-  nni-l  he  pluvlv  arbitrary. 

tli'-n,  will  von  .-1,,1'1,-h  it? .-Slave  Stales  as  his  natural 

y  does  not  willing  1  y  g.j  *\  it.li 
evi'ii  Triini'.ssec.     Maryland 

V.ill    >l::lid    in    ihi'    LiVa.  I)  ?        Kvidrnflv   t 
e  but  on.'  solution.      The  .pie-thm  nmstb 
.  to  the  people  of  the  States  concerned. 
land,    I'm-    instance,    d"i:id..'    by    popular 

I  am  to  be  a  Bo: 

ediately  arrive  at  It 

■  spirit  is  still  fierce, 
loyal  citizens,  are  not  ui 
he  policy  of  preserving 

nbined  power  which  has  compelled 

in  a  position  to  do  what  you  sug- 

Colonl 

'II,,     p. Mil 

]•'  aid  by  n 

O.ivi'rnmen 

n,at    lirit'iin 

geographical  separation  makes  all  the  difference. 
If  you  would  suppose  a  parallel  case,  it  must  be 

Yorkshire  and  Kent,  rising  in  rebellion,  not  be- 
cause  they  had  suffered  the  slightest  injury  or  in- 

justice, but  because  they  could  not  extend  certain 

ty  laws  repulsive  to  the  common  con- 
eofmai (.   could    b.-  justly  ; 

I  of  tho  most  reckless 

:essary  expense,  and,  i 

definitely  lost  here,  and  faith  in  the 

tinguiahed.     The  Union   is  not  only 

The  reason  of  this  popularity,  and  the  justice 

lie  public  preference,  are  questions  which  I  do  7 
lean  to  consider  now.      What  fame  is,  what  r.  | 

jich  he  is  nowciiKugi-d.  'I  h»  1 They  are  pnrts  of  a  whole  in  th. 
ivliich  isocidently  nnthiue,  less  tl 

lies 

dps 

'  the  Dying  1,1." 

il  sung,  so  we  sh 

nts.    After  seeing 
"I   •■  "■'">• 11  li',.'M-,;:i ,    ,     1.    ,  1,  t 

vid,  gorgeous 
The  Cetopaxi 

shows  the  apparently 

11     ll         I,    r 

d  upon  the  right,  in  the 

>  (.'< -tojj-.ui   is  a  stretch  of 
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rocky  plateau,  fifty  miles  broad,  dad  lightly  with 
thin  grass.  This  plateau  is  divided  from  the  right 
fore-ground  and  depth  of  the  scene  by  a  deep  abyss 

over  jigged  rocks  and  whirls  in  blue  mist  toward 
the  front.  In  the  fore-ground  descends  a  sheer 
precipice,  against  which  birds  are  circling  in  the 

void,     Tlio  plateau  above  stretches,  a  level  prom- 

e  substance  of  i 

but  is  b 

,„l    ,  luiri-*  at  hi^li  .ivili.^iion  .-mm"  human  v;    ,- 
ten-  and  progress,  nre  subtly  reproduced  in  this 

paint  in-,  leaving  ill  tho  spectator's  mind  a  feeling 
v(  that  profound  sadness,  which  the  sight  or  the 
sl'.rv  "f  (lie  Tropics  always  inspires. 

111..  Inindliiig  is  of  the  same  character  and  excel- 
lence as  in  Mr.  Church's  other  works.  The  ex- 

li-.iiinliiiiiiy  elaboration  of  detail,  as  seen  in  the 
trees  at  the  left,  in  the  rockines3  cf  the  rock,  and 
in  the  variety  of  surface,  is  unsurpassed  even  by 
tii  •  lV'-Kapliaelite  doctors.  Yet  it  is  subordinated 
to  a  breadth  of  effect  which  is  equally  striking. 

Brilliant  and  masterly  efl'ectB  of  light  and  color 
with  the  greatest  breadth  are  not  uncommon.  Diaz 
achieved  them  wonderfully  in  very  small  pictures, 

lint  Diaz,  sacrificed  every  t'hing  to  that  single  point. 

let  knife.  It  was  tho  crudest  pigment.  But 

Church  secures  the  light,  the  brilliancy,  the  tell- 
ing and  broad  effect  wit  hunt  slurring  the  least  flc- 

.  us  hope,  some  happy  day,  to  see  the  Heart 

Aifk.i,  tho  Cohpwi,  the  Ckhnb-yrazo,  and  the 

■■ft/m  L'ciuuhi-  all  combined  in  a  single  ex- 

,  of  the  I/f'rt  ./rtf.h.c/s;,  the 

iiim.ii  of  lineengiawug  woriLy  t 

lelinonico  Commit 

'Hi  ■>■  un.y  none  una  t:d!;;  f>r  !■ 

E  the  London  Times  learn  i 

THE  SOXG  OP  SONGS. 

A  most  timely  and  admirable  war-song  is  the 

following  "  broadside,"  which  has  been  widely  dis- 
tributed among  the  Union  soldiers,  who  are  now 

woods  uf  the  South,"  and  who  have  a  tolerably 
clear  "  understanding  of  politics  and  the  duties  of 
thc-uiizen." 

jV.S.  Justice  to  the  Delmonico  Committcefor 

state  that  the  song  is  not  issued  under  their  uus- 

"Th 

N.B.  2.  The  Honorable  Isaac  Toucey  does  not 

sing  this  song  at  the  close  of  his  speeches  for  Mr. 
Thomas;  H.  Seymour.     Neither  was  he  humming 

tire  ends  of  the  earth,  in  order  that  the  rebellion 

might  encounter  no  opposition. 
The  writer  of  tho  song  is  Charles  G.  Leland  ;  the 

1  through  weather  wet  and  i 

»  liUle  il.itii-o  to-night; 
begin  to  travel  yet  I 

i  tired  of  fighting  yet, 

It  is  part  of  the  d.'.-ign  of  the  Ci.-cp-:  L  In 
fnrstiili  e^cry  season  a  series  of  populai 

upon  the  most  tim-ly  aii'l  pemiaiinitly 
t...pies,  and  several  hhii'.-Cb  have  been  deln 
winter.     Among  them  those  of  Profess. 

oi  .  -.  ecial  notice  ;  for  they  are  the  fruit  c 
t.-.:.ne  research  and  scholarship  of  a  gra 
.  ..cfilie  nu»,t  illu-triu.k-.ot  UeM.lnti.  n.i. 

{,-<■■  ial  Given'',  the   friend    of  V.'a-lnn.^I. 

■  began.     Newer  i 
now  likely  to  postpone,  if  not  entirely  to  prevent, 
lj.c-;r  appearance.  Meanwhile  a  series  of  discourses 

upon  the  Revolution  has  been  prepared  and  deliv- 
ered by  Professor  Greene  before  tho  Lowell  Ijis 

tuto  in  Boston  with  the  greatest 
h.:vn  b.en  repeated,  or  are  even  now  repeating,  at 

the  Cooper  Institute.  Professor  Greene's  scholarly 
accomplishments   and   hereditary   interest  in  the 

They 

LITERARY. 

In  reply  to  numerous  inquiries  the  Lounger  says, 

what  he  omitted  to  say  in  his  article  upon  "The 
Trial  of  the  Constitution,"  by  Sidney  George  Fisher, 
that  it  is  published  by  Messrs.  J.  B.  Lippincott  &. 

Co.,  Philadelphia. 

"  Sylvia's  Lovers"  is  the  new  novel  by  Mrs, 
Gaskeil— a  story  of  English  life,  told  with  the  elo- 

quent fervor  and  dramatic  power  for  which  the 

authoress  of  "  Mary  Barton"  has  long  since  estab- 

In  this  number  of  the  Weekly  is  the  brilliant 

opening  of  Charles  Reade's  new  novel,  "  Very  Hard 
Cash."  Mr.  Tom  Hughes  must  look  to  his  laurels. 
Mr.  Reade  begins  by  a  most  spirited  picture  of 
boat-racing  at  Oxford,  and  places  four  marked 
characters  upon  the  stage.  The  breeze  blows  in 
his  stories  from  the  very  beginning.  There  is  a 
staccato  in  the  style,  a  brisk  movement,  a  disdain 
of  weariness  and  prosiness,  that  make  his  pages 

sparkle.  There  are  no  better  tales  to  read  in  num- 

bers than  Reade's,  for  his  dramatic  habit  1  '.ids  him 
to  finish  every  part  like  a  scene  upfln  the  stage. 
Begin  with  the  beginning. 

accomplished  Chief  of  Stall"  in  the  Army  of  thi 
Potomac  has  prepared  a  most  timely  and  lucid 

manual.      It  i-   I..-1I1  I  he  i  ll.tnr  li  i-OM-l"  In 
itary  intelligence  and  a  friendly  service  to  his  fel- 

low-soldiers.    Published  by  Harper  &  Brothers. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

L'te-M'sii  i(scqiiif'l  i.'ii.th':n,ii  (/<w<  ■.;,;.;,  ,/  uhlin). 

GENERAL   STUAHT'S  NEW   AID. 
■■airy  l'"aidri\  ̂ rr.uiT.  1i;ls  appointed  to  a  position  oi 
idy  residing  nt  Fairfax  Court  House,  who  has  beei 
u,"  etc. — Daily  Paper. 

Nit  ,-    1       I  n      1  n      ;.;..-. I  i:i,.in  t    1    t  terT 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

:  ri. .'.  i  m-  Iv.ve  v.v-,1  n:,i  r  ■:  .ouVlj-  raMlcl.  n  tl.trd 

■•.I,,,  w  torv  v./L,  c.  ..hi  oletf.  There  were  no  casualties 

hem  severely  woonded.  
'     cava  -y,  eevcra 
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VERY  KAI  j>  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq, 

EEJftI)  ©rfQtnal  KlluotratlMW. 

Bull. i  that  i 
a  the  cu- 

■.  live  ic  r 

male  beauty:  he 

ten  ;  had  square  shoulders,  a  deep  chest,  mascu- 
line flank,  Email  foot,  high  instep.      To  crown 

head,  overflowed  by  ripples  of  dark- 

',  sat  with  heroic  grace  upon  his  solid 
throat,  like  some  glossy  falcon  new  lighted 

ill  this, 

i  Parian  column. 
i  hadt 

positive  and  negative.  Ho  could  walk  up  to  a 
five-barred  gate,  and  clear  it,  alighting  on  the 
other  side  like  a  fallen  feather;  could  row  all 
day,  and  then  dance  all  night ;  could  fling  a 
cricket  ball  a  hundred  and  six  yards;  had  a  lathe 

and  a  tool-box,  and  would  make  you  in  a  trice  a 
chair,  a  table,  a  doll,  a  nut-cracker,  or  any  other 
movable,  useful,  or  the  very  reverse.  And  could 
not  learn  his  lessons,  to  save  Iuj  life.  4 

His  sister  Julia  was  not  so  easy  to  describe. 
Her  figure  was  tall,  lithe,  and  scrjicnline ;  her 

pod;  her  ears  tiny  and  shell-like,  her  eyelashes 
long  and  silky ;  her  mouth  6mali  when  grave, 
huge  when  smiling;  her  eves  pure  hazel  bv  day, 

'■'      iolet  by  ntght.     But  " 

Bii.lly, 
Modc.-tv,   Imclk^clH'C,    :i1ul 

n  incarnate  sunbeam.  , 
This  one  could  learn  her  lemons  wit 

i.ii.il.k-    nj.i.liiy,    ami,    uintl    Edward 
,'OD,     Would     ill-l-t      ll)foll      h-;.|.,|1l^     Ins 
argain,  partly  with  the  f 

a  swift  horse 

she  was  dot  riniixd 

iy  trouble,  if  ftbe  could  Dot  rc- le  choleric, 

prone  to  ttiat  more  generous  indignation 

i  embrace  and  a  little 
grunt  ul  iv-i/mino 

"Ul,  a->: 

d,or.      thoi 

:  dear  boy  and  show  him  our  pur- 

1  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  with  a  JitiK-  gentle 
f  reproach,  scarce  perceptible  to  a 

The 
po&&rad  a 

.in;  .    "uci-.L'ii. glass,  1 

with  china, 

"There,  Sir.     Look 

if  you  can." 
"Well,  you  know,  I  had  no  idea  you  had  been 

and  bought  a  cart-load  of  things  for  Oxford." 
His  eye  brightened ;  he  whipped  out  a  two-foot 

rule,  and  began  ' 

)  calculate  the  cubic  c 

The  ladies  had  their  way;  the  cases  were  made 
and  dispatched;  and  one  morning  the  Bus  came 
for  Edward,  and  stopped  at  the  gate  of  Albion 
Villa.  At  this  sight  mother  and  daughter  both 
turned  their  heads  quickly  away  by  one  inde- 

pendent  impulse,  and  set  a  bad  example.  Ap- 
parently neither  of  than  bad  calculated  on  this 

paltry  little  detail.  Tbey  were  game  for  theo- 
retical departures;  to  inculpable  universities; 

and  "ait  air-drawn  Bus,  a  Bus  of  the  mind," 
would  not  have  dejected  for  a  moment  their  lofty 
Spartan  souls  on  glory  bent;  safe  glory.  But 
here  was  a  Bus  of  wood,  and  Edward  going  bod- 

ily away  inside  it. 
The  victim  kissed  them,  threw  up  his  port- 

manteau and  bag,  and  departed  serene  as  Italian 
skies.  Ttie  victors  watched  thepitih 

out  of  sight;  then  went  up  to  his  1 

disordered  by  packing,  and,  on  the  very  face  of 
it,  vacant;  and  sat  down  on  his  little  bed  inter- 

twining and  weeping.     ,» 
Edward  was  received  at  Exeter  College,  as 

young  gentlemen  are  received  at  college ;  and 

■■■  ■  tn  iv  vise,  1  hope,  for  the  ere  "  " 
u..iu.     They  showed  him  a  hole *"'     "  grim  pleasantry! 

They 
-  t'.!isi(itii.' 

)  took  a  judicious  line;  an. I 
i  hankering  nfn-r  Mnytair,  no  talking 

t  Lord  "This"  and  Lady  "That,"  to  coni- 

>ncre;  in  ner  nome,  and 
s  little  less  elegant  than  i 

wife:  and  she  reared  that  comnniiidt Vs  children. 
in  a  suburban  villa,  with  tho  manners  which 

adorn  a  palace.  When  they  happen  to  be  there. 
This  lady  had  a  bugbear:  viz.  SlaDg.  She 

could  not  endure  the  smart  technicalities  cur- 

rent; their  multitude  did  not  overpower  her  dis- 

taste; she  called  them  "jargon;"  "slang"  was 
too  coarse  a  word  fur  her  to  apply  to  slang:  she 

excluded  many  a  good  "racy  idiom"  along  with 
the  real  offenders  ;  and  monosyllables  in  general 
ran  some  risk  of  having  to  sliuw  their  passports. 
If  this  was  pedantry,  it  went  no  farther;  she 
was  open,  free,  and  youthful  with  her  young 
pupils ;  and  had  the  art  to  put  herself ■  qmto  youiiL'.   : 

i  couples  with  them,  aud  detect,  by 
joint  experiment,  that  rninbows  can  not,  or  else 
will  not,  be  walked  into,  nor  Jack-o'-lantern  be 
gathered  like  a  cowslip;  and  that,  direct  we  the 
vocal  dog— its  hair  is  like  a  luiub's— never  so 

skillfully,  no  fragnu-ni  of  palpable  bark,  no  sedi- 
ment of  tangible  squeak,  remains  inside  him  to 

bless  the  inquisitive  link-  operator,  etc.    etc 
When  they  advanced  from  these  elementary 

branches  to  Lai 

retained  tl 

field;  her  husband's 

,  the  favorite  couipaiiu 

try  churches  an  individual  pipes  the  kev-note, 
and  the  tune  comes  raging  after. 

Edward,  then,  bad  a  great  calm  eye,  that  was 

always  looking  folk  full  in  the  fiice,'mi)dly ;   his 

too  square  for  Apollo;    but  sufficed  for  John 

;  and  notcven  hurried; 

aplenty  of  tunc  to  choose;  he  must  puss  through 
;  i-.nivei-Mly  to  either.      This  last  cs-entiul  had 

one  morning  Mi-.  Edward  formally  cleared  his 
throat:  it  was  an  unusual  act,  and  drew  the 

ladies'  eyes  upon  him.  He  folio.. ^d  the  solem- 
nity up  by  delivering  talmlv  and  ponderously  a 

connected  discourse,  which' astonished  them'm 
its  length  and  purport.  "  Mamma,  dear,  let  us 

look  the  thing  in  the  face."  This  was  his  favoi- 
ite  expression,  as  well  as  habit.  "I  have  been 
thinking  it  quietly  over  for  the  last  six  months. 

Why  send-  me  to  the  university  ?  .  I  shall  be  out 
of  place  there.  It  will  cost  you  a  lot  of  money, 

aud  no  good.  Now,  you  take  a  fool's  advice! 

Don't  you  waste  your  monev  and  impa's  scnd>iiw 
a  dull  fellow  like  me  to  Oxford!  I  did  bad 
enough  at  Eton.  Make  mo  an  engineer,  or  some- 

thing. If  you  were  not  so  fond  of  me,  and  I  of 

you,  I'd  say  send  mo  to  Canada,  with  a  pickaxe; 
yuli.  kiu.ov  I've  g.,t  no  head-piece." 

Mrs.  Dodd  had  sat  aghast,  casting  Edward 

•lie  could  :'n':.iril  wry  well 
and  l_.-;_\..l  k'aw  to  relili 

She  now  assured  him 

Wei 

Mil.       Doll 

classics:  we  do  not  ,  .\|,r,  t  vou  U>  take 

oi-s,  like  young  Mr.  Hardie  :  beside-,  t 
make  your  bead  ache  ;  be  has  sad  hca 
si-tor  [old  Julia.  But,  my  dear,  a 
education  is  imii  -i  ■■u.-ziLk- ;  do  but  se 

sign-   of  it    follow  -a   g-  iiLl.'iuan    ilirom 
S'V    lloLiiilig   of    III..'    uKmIJ,      acquaint 
l-'H-i!-:  friendship  he  h,.;!.o  there;  ( 
i.-v  di.oiu-.ddied  pcr-oiLs   ̂ ',■l:.)  have   n 

"Why,  Kdward,  it  is  the  hall-mark  of  a  gei ■man,"  said  Julia,  eagerly. 

Mrs.  Dodd  can  Hit  ;..  Hash  of  her  danghtci 

ind  my  siiur  shall  newr  he  wnlmut  ).,'"  sa e,  warmly.  She  added  j  o_-cntlv  in  her  Usu 

.  icid  tone,  "I  beg  your  pardon,  my  dears, 
ought  to  have  said  my  gold."     With  this  si 

home  a  Utile  silver  hurdle;  ami 

soon  after  Drought  a  pewter  pot,  with  a  Latin 

inscription,  recording  the  victory  at  "Fives"  of 
Edward  Dodd;  but  not  too  arrogantly;  for  in 

the  centre  of  the  pot  was  this  device,  "SThcELorll 

fs  my  [Humiliation." The  Curate  of  Sandford,  who  pulled  number 
six  in  the  Exeter  boat,  left  Sandford  for  Witney  : 

sighed,  kept  bis  Witiicv,  and  laid  down  1 
Then  Edward  was  solemnly  weighed  in  his  Jer- 

sey and  flannel  trowsers  by  the  crew,  and  proving 

:■  K\.  tcr  jlii 
He  i tease  down  the  rivi 

1  in  the  Ui 

much  talked  c 
versify  as  any  man  of  his  College 
Soij.nd.olv  enouph  that  one  wash 

but  no  friend  of  bis;    he  was  much  Edward's 
senior  in  standing,  though  not  in  age;   nnd  this 

junior  inu-l  nor  step  over — wuh- 

and  sumo  of 
out  direct  encouragement— at 
over  the  college  was  a  largo  one 
"the  sets"  very  exclusive:  youi 
Doge  of  a  studious  clique;  and  c 

boated  and  cricketed,  to  avoid  tho  fatigue  of 

lounging;  not  a  boatman  or  cricketer  who  strayed 

into  Ari-rotle  in  the  intervals  of  Pe:      ' 

■  poem  in  his  fourth   term; 
1  :•<  !iohu.-h:p 

vned  with  variegated 

kdore'l;   Stroke  oft 

reckoned  mho  of  a  first  cla- two-fold  career. 

To  this  yotmg  Apollo,  ero 

laurel,  Edward  looked  up  from  a  ( 
brilliant  creature  never  bestowed  t 

by  land;  and  by  m 

the  following;  ""Time.    Six!"       "Well    pulled, 
Six  !"  "Very  well  j. ul  led.  Six!"  Except,  by-the. 

by,  in  one  race;  when  be  swore  at  him  like  a 
trooper  for  not  being  quicker  at  starting.  Tho 
excitement  of  nearly  being  bumped  by  Brazenose 

in  the  first  hundred  yards  was  an  excuse;  how- 
ever, Hardie  apologized  us  they  were  dressing  in 

the  barge  after  the  race :  but  the  apology  was  so 
stiff,  it  did  not  pave  the  way  to  an  acquaintance. 

Young  Hardie,  rising  twenty-one,  thought  no- 
thing human  worthy  of  reverence  but  Intellect. 

Invited  to  dinner,  on  tho  same  day,  with  the 
Emperor  of  Kussia,  and  with  Voltaire,  and  with 
meek  St.  John,  he  would  certainly  have  told  tho 
coachman  to  put  him  down  at  Voltaire. 

His  quick  < 

;  adherents  "  wli 

:  detected  Edward's 

l    eOind-lKHUtvd   f 

what  a  name  !"     Edward,  on 
the  other  hand,  praised  this  hiilliont  ill  (ill  his 
letters,  and  recorded  his  triumphs  and  such  of 

his  witty  sayings  as  leaked  through  his  own  set, 

to  leinvigorato  mankind.  This  roused  Julia's 
ire.  It  smouldered  through  three  letters:  but 
burst  out  when  there  was  no  letter,  but  Mrs. 

Dodd,  meaning,  Heaven  knows,  no  harm,  hap- 

pened to  say  meekly,  a  propos  of  Edward,  "You 

Dodd's  eyebrow,  which  had  curved;  "your  mild 

glance  reads  my  soul ;  I  detest  that  boy."  Mrs. 
Dodd" smiled.  "Are  you  sure  you  know  what 
the  word  'detest'  means?  and  what  has  young 
Mr.  Hardie  done,  that  you  should  bestow  so  vio- 

"Mamma,  I  am  Edward's  sister,"  was  the 
tragic  reply;  then,  kicking  off  the  buskin  pretty 

nimbly,    "there!    he    beats  our  boy  at   every. 

teeth  and  imagined  the  struggle.  To  be  sure, 

she  owned  she  had  never  seen  this  Mr.  Hardie, 

but  after  all  it  was  only  Jane  Hardie's  brother, 
as  Edward  was  hers;   "and  would  I  sit  down 

(~r.f 

mk 

v-- 

pi;orL?sio.\.\i  uowLLi:  wlllomlnu  -nsx.  M-iv-l^.i.: 
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"  Oli,  that  was  a  slip  of  the  tongue,  dear  mar 
ma ;  I  was  off  my  guard.  I  generally  am,  b; 
the-way.  But  now  I  am  on  it,  and  propose  t 
amendment.    Now  I  second  it.    Now  I  carry  it 

id  (ill  death— or  Dlip-e;  and 

2  eclipses  me,  of  course."  But in  mld.-d  s..niv.  and  with  siidii.-n  gravity  ; 

.h!  JancIIardi"'has:iiault,whichuillal»ays 
vent  her  from  eclipsing  your  humble  servant 

'\V|,:i|  ,'••  ihat?"  ' 
'She  is  too  pood.     Much." 

houjd  not  like  to  give  up 

'Mrs.  Dodd  look* 

am  glad  to  hear 

every  thing,  you 

little  staggered,  too,  at 

now  denouncing  (with 

"And,  you  know,  she  i 

stopped  short, Tin-;  iliniax  delivered,  Ju 

M.-.  11.41  heard  it  nil  with  quiet  ( 
and  cool  incredulity.  She  had  seen  so  man; 
young  ladies  healed  of  su  many  young  cntliu 
siastus,  by  a  wedding-ring.  Ihn  while  she  \\a 
seaiehing  diliireutly  in  her  mine  of  ladylike  En 

Two  letters;  one  from  Calcul 
Oxford. 

They  came  quietly  in  upon  on 
were  opened  and  read  with  pleasui 
hut  without  surprise,  or  misgiving 
the  slightest  foretaste  of  their  grave 

.  broad  start  trom  such  little 

ts  of  unusnal  length  f.r  him. 

uld  come  on  board,  and  eun- 
.  England.  In  future,  Dodd 

of  the  company's  large amen  to  Alexandria  and  1 
■'It  is  rather  a  come-down  fur  . 

light  ahead  like  a  wheel-barrow 

cpmpiiunr" The  second  to 

higher  than  at  1 

Mrs.  Dodd  read  part  of  it  out  to  Julia ;  in  fact 

heads  of  the  family  more  immediately;  and 
Cash  was  a  topic  her  daughter  did  not  under- 

stand, nor  care  about.  And  when  Mrs.  Dodd 
had  read  it  with  glistening  eyes,  she  kissed  it 
tenderly,  and  read  it  all  over  again  to  herself, 
and  then  put  it  into  her  bosom  as  naively  as  a 

Edward's  letter  was  short  enongh,  and  Mrs. 
Dodd  allowed  Julia  to  read  it  to  her,  which  she 
did  with  panting  breath,  and  glowing  cheeks, 
anl  a  running  lire  <f  comments. 

' ' '  Dear  Mamma,  I  hope  you  and  Ju  are  quite 

"  Ju,"  mnrmured  Mrs.  Dodd,  plaintively. 

ling'  scratched  out,  and  another  \ 

-  Yes.  i  hM  is  the  Oxfordish  for  studying 
'"—For  smalls.'"                                '     k 
Mrs.  Dodd  contrived  to  sigh  interrogati 

,i,l- d  her  that  "smalls"  was  the  new  word  for 

■lit- 

wo  races  at  Henley,  and  that  rather  |,„t. 

name  on  reading  and  eooseheirv  |.!e"ft;,,u, 
nc).  '  and  adds  to  mv  chance  of  being  nl 

1  '  '_'uoseherrio   pie?'    and   'the    snatfle?* 

plowed  ?' " "  Well,  the  gooseberry  pie  is  reallv  too 

aud 

kep 

pluekcd.'    0  mamma,  have  v.ui  lorgi.tren  r 

1    '  —  '•"<  ■   11-  i    hut  I  hope  I  shall  not 

"Heaven  forbid  he  should  bo  so  disgraced! 

nd  all   this  Oxfordish,   by  proclama1 

urn  to  suffer.  She  deposited  the  letter  in  her 

ip,  and  fired  up.  "  Now,  have  not  I  cause  to 

ate,  and  scorn,  and  despise,  le  petit  Hardie  ?" 

"  I  mean  to  dislike  with  propriety,  and  gently 

"  '  —Dear  mamma,  do  come  to  Henley  on  the 

:nth,  you  and  Ju.  The  universitv  eight-  will 
ot  be  there,  but  the  best  boats  of  the  Oxford 
nd  Cambridge  river  will ;   and  the  Oxford  head 

e  other  young  gentle 

a  I  am  entered  for  1 
-'    (Ycivrc- Il'.'nl.'v  I-   a 

like  to 

"Oh,  well,  there s  an  epithet. 
I  me  wt 

otng  to  race  lightning, 
stead  of  Oxford  Cam nidge. 
"•-Ifyoucanco 

lie.  please  mi 
;    1  will   not  le ion  an  1 

to  my  pretty  mammi 

Son, 

"  '  Edwakd 

Dodd.' 

versities  pouring  into  it 
that  could  go  their  pace 

CHAPTER  I. 

;ht  hot  day  in  Juno, 
alf  reclining,  with  t 

Thames  at  one  of  its  loveliest  bends. 

About  a  furlong  up  stream  a  silvery  I 
bridge,  just  mellowed  by  time,  spanned  the 
er  wilh  many  fair  arches.  Through  the. 
coming  river  peeped  sparkling  a  long  way  a! 

y  in  a  broad  stream  of  scintilla 
e  long,  down  to  an  island  in  i 
ntle  fairy  island  with  old  trees 

This  ) 

ing-pla( 
was  up  at  a  point  in  ihe  river  I..  l«..w  the 
but  above  ihe  b.nd  where  Mr.-.  Dodd  an 

sat,  nurutned  by  the  racine;,  and  cnjoyiu 

riously  the  glo: " 

„., 

In"  ■  \Z 

1  nf  blight  c.ih.r  ab.n-,..-  the 

T!1"!'"-   «'t'>  r'ie  "otlcy 
■,   which    seems    especially 
wuinen,  1:  ft  unrcealr,!    m 
of    the    lime.     The    green 

and  the  »un  himself  seemed  to  burn  perfumes, 

merry  crowd,  that  bright,  hot,  smiling,  airy  day 
in  June. 

Thus  tuned  to  gentle  enjoyment,  the  fail- 
mother  and  her  lovely  daughter  leaned  back  in 
a  delicious  languor  proper  to  their  sex,  and  eyed 
with  unflagging,  though  demure,  interest,  ami 
furtive  curiosity,  the  wealth  of  youth,  beauty, 
stature,   agility,   gayety,   and   good  temper,   the 

ind  various  hues;   betting,  strolling, 
;hafflng,  larking,  and  whirling  stunted 
it  Aunt  Sally. 

But  as  for  the  sport  itself  they  wen 

•  try, 

So  then  racing  became 
!  and  Edward  was  in  it. 

appendage  to  Loving. 

Exeter  glided  down  the  river  before  their 
•=,  with  the  beloved  one  rowing  quietly  in  it : 
Jersey  revealed  not  only  the  working  power 
his  arms,  as  sunburnt  below  the  elbow  as  a 

sy's,  and  as  corded  above  as  a  blacksmith's, 

Cambridge  boat,  rowed  by  a  fine 

I3ped  Jerseys.  "  Oh  dear ! "  sai arc  odious  and  strong  in  this 

isb  I  was  in  it— with  a  gimlet 

the  HiTkslnre  bank.  The  tlnval.aiing 

were  the  two  racing  boats :  ihe  blael,  p, 

about  a  hundred  Camhrid -y  ai.d  <K|., 

ready  to  run  and  |,,11.>  wuh  the  boat- 

way,  or  at  least  nil  ihe  la.-t  pufl'  of  win* be  run  plus  halloed  out  of  their  ymtiig 
Others  less  fl,  ,-i  and  tiiduring,  btitYipial 
oious,  stood  i 

,  1!  ami   , 

Of  ihe  natives  ami  cuiiUrv 

i  were  not  nailed  down  by 
bed  and  flowed  up  and  down 
settled  idea,  but  of  getting 
h  as  possible,  and  of  getting 
hames  as  little  as  might  be. 

ie   [lie  S|. hulling 

■;  Jerseys  ]iee|ied 

:•  ours  seemed  to 

ide,  and.  lot, king  at  them  in  fl 

,iy  whi.-h  was  ahead,     On  i 

ml  nearer,  with  hundreds  oi'y '  Go  it  Cambridge  !"      "Wei 

stretched  like  greyhounds  in  a  chase,  darting 
forward  at  each  stroke  so  boldly,  they  seemed 

flying  out  of  the  boats,  and  surging  back  as  su- 
perbly, an  eightfold  human  wave;  their  nostrils 

all  open,  the  lips  of  some  pale  and  glutinous; 
their  white  teeth  all  clenched  grimly,  their  young 

the  muscles  writhing  beneath  their  Jerseys,  and 

w'  Tl'm-    tKI' 

mad  ;   and  Cambridge,  a  boa! 
They  Lad  scarcely  passed  our  two  spectators, 

when  Oxford  put  on  a  furious  spurt,  and  got 
fully  even  with  the  leading  boat.  There  was  a 
louder  roar  than  ever  from  the  bank.  Cam- 

bridge -spurted  desperately  in  turn,  and  stole 
those  few  feet  back;  and  bo  they  went  fighiing 

bank  sent  its  smoke  ovsr  both  competitors;  it 

dispersed  in  a  moment,  and  the  boats  were  seen 
pulling   slowly   toward   the   bridge,   Cambridge 

es-ary  to  withdraw.  But  w 
turned  against  the  rebels  agai 
g  nlieivd  together  bis  movabU 

■   ivgion    allor.K 
and    influential 

ud  synipl.ln,d 

Ad    in  skuuli  No.  '» 

OUR  ARMY  IN  THE  SOUTHWEST. 

Wis  devote  pages  209  and  212  to  illustrations  of 

special   aVtist,   Mr"    ihcodore'  II.  DilVii       Oll'pagO 

l.eei-s  the  Mis-is-ippi  waters  c 

:itle  of 

Owing  to  heavy  n 

jf  the  canal  gave  wu 

i  tremendous  rate,    '. 

Tho  7Y#«Be  correspondent,  writing;  twod ,.; 

Si;:'.-    1      Ur.A:\\:^     I     I       ,.|.lm     f     1  n    1     te 

:.:.--ie..  |   it ,  Si  t\M\>\t.  firm,  but  n  cmv;.-^   !,:>■*   1.  ■■ 

page  212  we  illustrate 

5  t'lue.n  o/th-:  West  und  Grand  Duke, 

The  sketch  by  our  special  artist  of 

der  Admiral   P.,i 

through  U.evfz 

,-aer.il   M  'Omv--  II  M-fV-k's  h,  »,]-r 
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A  DAKK  NJGHT'S  WORK. 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc. 

CHAPTER  Xvl.— (Continued.) 

Suddenly  there  was  a  shock  nnd  stound  all 

vc-r  the  vessel,  her  progress  was  stopped,  nnd 

iTu; 

ppenkin™  loudly  in  nil  varieties  of  French  and 

Italian  patois. '  Ellinor  stood  up  in  silent  won- 
dering dismay.  "Was  the  Santa  Lucia  going down  on  the  great  deep,  and  Dixon  unaided  in 

"  Do  not  be  unnecessarily  frightened, ' 

occurred  to  the  engines.     I  will  go  anc 

appear  >o  donl.lv  unfortunate  when  they 

our  serving  ntla'rs.  But  it  does  nut  f.d- t  because  the  t\--\£^  beedn  at  I  loll  in- lord 

especially  as  this  it 

omwouS  toto'l 

of  her  anxiety. 

,  dirty 'floor,  the  ihnu- 

Sow  Ellinor  began  to  feel  how  much  assistanc 
t  was    to  her  to    have  Dr.    Livingstone    for 

"e-.uvijr,"  as,  he  hud  several  tun--,  called  bin 

!!:■■  day-nu 

placed;  but  he  was  always  at  th 

here  was  nny  stoppage,  to  learn  th 
.  wants.     The  waters   of  ihe   1M» 

npeti.  .1  ».ih 
■■  b^  lir.jii:.-!,; 

clp  looking  over  her  shoulder 

craved.      There  was  nothing  lo  he 

thcin ;  a  bare  announcement  of  Dix 

down  the  paper,  and  sighed. 

"We  shall  be  in  England  to-i 

he,  with  quick  sympathy.     "We  ( 

"Thank  you 
nmini;,,;!;,,,, 

.  li  nit  mv  help  on  the  jouri 

vet  vou  ,ce  I  have  really  been  of  use  t 

may  it  not  be  the  same  now  ';  '  asked  1 
'UlI-No,"  said  she.      "It  was  all  plairj 

Mien,  Lut  imw  I  tnu-t  do  all  myself  ui  \ 
:,n;  a  terrible —  You  must  trust  me 

judge  for  myself,  for  I  am  aware  of 

And  with  this  he  was  obliged  to  be  content. 

Off  again,  to  the  coast  of  France,  across  the 
Channel  to  London,  as  fast  as  steam  could  carry 
them. 

"Where  now?"  said  the  Canon,  as  they  ap- 
proached the  London  Bridge  station. 

"To  the  Great  Western,"  said  she;  "Hcl- 
lingford  is  on  that  line,  I  see.     But,  please,  now 

jurs.  There  was  nothing  for 
e  hotel  close  by  and  pass  aw 

t  they  conld. 
I  fur  h.-r  maul's  accounts  and  d 

had  ordered  was  ea 

He  began  walking  \ 
arras  folded,  his  ey< 
and  then  he  looked  i 

piece.     When  that  si 

■luiiue-  her  bead  upon  her  hand,  her  hand  r 

'-'Mi's'w'ilkins,"  he  began— and  there  ■ 

lllinor — "I  am  sure  you  will  not  scruple  to 
ly  to  me  if  in  any  possible  way  I  can  help  ; 

1  this  sad  trouble  of  yours." 
"No,  indeed  I  won't!"  .-r.id  i-.lliunr.  grate 

hastily  than  before:  "You  know  you  were  s 
good  as  to  say  you  would  go  at  once  and.  se 
Miss  Monro,  and  tell  her  all  you  know,  and  tha 

"  -May  1  not  ask  for  one  line  ?"  he  continued 
still  holding  her  hand. 

hear  all  I  call  tell— that  is,  all  I  am  at  liberty  t 

"A  friend!     Yes,  I  am  a  friend;  and  I  wi; 

l--J]-n 

.!.■„    .LUV. 
ouldn 

,  words. 

God  help  n 

inded,  he 

•-.\u!"  the    said,  eaecrlv. 
hat  is  it.      I  think  we  shul 
jousli   I   will  tell  you 
ueh — it  is  a  sad  secret 

l  guilty  as  poor  Dixon 
it  he  is  innocent — indeeu  ne  mi" 

i  is!     Let  me  be  more  than  your  friend,  Elli- 
mr— let  me  know  all,  and  help  you  all  that  I 

m,  wiih  the  right  of  an  affianced  husband." what 
she  had  revealed,  and  1 

ing  manner.     "Th know  the  disgrace  tl 

She  did  not  perceive  t 

].!OJC1:OIL:    : 

li g  alone  and  ipiiet,  and  at  last  ap 

,  felt  sadder  and  sadder,  heaviei 

CHAPTER  XVII. 

th:  intelligence  Ellinor  had  gained  since 
I  -ecu  Ihe  t,\!/i>rit'«>i  ui  r.-nis  laid  Ijeeii  in. in 
iter  at  the  Great  Western  Hotel,  who,  aft- 

rning  from  a  vain  search  for  an   utiocmi- 

Bnt  just  now  I  have  i 

!  very  good.     But  afte: 

her  pale  face.     "Som< 
11  you  how  glad  I  am  you  have 

I  though  I  thought  once  I  could, 

ght  you  could 

s  they  could  have  told  her 

it  niyht.     In  many  hou?,  - 

ed  to  speak  to  him  immediate  and  particular  " 
He  went  into  his  study  in  not  the  best  of  tem- 

pers. There  be  found  his  client,  Miss  Wilkins, 
white  and  ghastly,  standing  by  the  fire-place, 

"Dixon 
"  Mr.  Join 

■;;;;;'!; 

any  rate  the  jury  found  him  guilty, 

'repeated  she,  quickly,  silting  down. 

■Toe  Snttiv.l- 

loy.n.  1  -;,|  ,, 

JudVcuiln 

'    J  H ■  1 LT  's.   Icfl 
id  for  a  new  judge  I  must 

veil.  It  was  really  as  much  as  I  could 
hear  him  condemning  the  prisoner  to 
Dixon  was  undu.ihtedlv  guiltv,  and  he 

tubborn  as  could  he— a  sull.-n  old  lellow 
lid  let  no  one  help  him  through.  I  am 

.d  my  best  for  him,  at  Miss  Monro';,  de- fur  your  sake.  But  he  would  furnish 
no  particulars,  help  lis  m  no  evidence, 
e  hardest  work  to  keep  him  from  con- 
II  lief,, re  witnesses,  v. ! j . >  would  have  been 

Good  God,  Mis 

ang  the  bell  till  the  rope  remained  it 

1  Here,  Esther !  Jerry !    Whoever  you 

Mi-,  John 
a,  a  kind,  motherly  woi 

ided  from  the  "gentlen 
I  had  devoted  her  time 

1  Ellinor  lying  back  in  her  chair  white  and 

iJessy,  Miss  Wilkins  has  fainted ;  she  has 

t  long  journey,  and  is  in  a  tidget  about  Dix- 
ie old  follow  who  was  sentenced  to  be  hung 

lat  murder,  you  know.     I  c 

i  and  paper,  ray  dear.     Could 
lown  the  questions  you  wanted 

aid  he'll    |ir-f  |„|.  d-.WIl  (he   ail-wel"  Upon 

piece  of  paper.     I'll  send  it  in  by  Jerry. 
a  \:iru>)>  io  diniici  ukIi  him,  vmi  -ee." 
yielded.      She   sal.   ratine    her  wenry 

tuowfl  best,"  said  Ellit 

lie  last  word.  "But 
s  going  to  bed,  and  h 

ng  rest  before  she  entered  upon  the  dm 

she  knew  all,  and  was  on  the  scene 

ne  into  her  mind  she  stai 
to  bed  again,  although  s 
the  dressing-tnble  that 

and  then— the  iu- 

lad  not  yet -donned  either  co 
nd  who,  consequently,  felt  th. 
ather  nipping.      To  him  Ellit 
""Him  as  is  to  be  hung 

e'nnighc?     Why,    ma'am,    IN 

po-sjhle    de.-i 

ihe  went  out  past  the  porter,  now  fully  cloth- 

ild  not  help  saying,  with  a  slight  tone  of  ex- 

1  Well,  you  see  I  was  right,  ma'am !" 

A  WEDDING  IN  CAMP. 
on  pago 

ing  a  Ma: :  New  jEi:si:y  \'oi,csTi:r:i:a  in 
the  Army  of  the  Totomuc.      Mr.  Waud  writes : 

of  Hooker's  old  regiments.  The  camp  was  very 
prettily  decorated,  and  being  very  trimly  arranged 
among  the  pines,  was  just  the  camp  a  visitor  would 
like  to  see.  A  little  before  noon  the  guests  began 
to  arrive  in  considerable  numbers.  Among  them 
were  Generals  Hooker,  Sickles,  Carr,  Mott,  Hohart 
Ward,  Eevere,  Bartlett,  Birnev,  Berry,  Colonel 

Dickinson,  and  other  aids  to  General  Hooker ;  Col- 
onels Hurling,  Farnham,  Egan,  etc.  Colonel  Fran- 

cine  and  Lieutenant-Colonel  Price,  of  the  Seventh, 

>  produce  a  alight 

aigels  in  their 

(■.'"ton   1»-    II, H-        Hcc   , 

s  had  asked  for ;  and  i 
haps  it  was  owing 
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BRIGADIER-GENERAL  ROBERT 
B.  MITCHELL. 

General  Robert  B.  Mitchell,  wl 

ty,  Ohio.  At  the  age  of  nineteen  he  wont  to 
Mexican  war,  a  private  in  the  Company  of 
present  General  George  W.  Morgan,     lie  ser 

Lieutenant.  After  his  return  he  completed  his  ) 

studies  with  "  Miller  and  Morgan,"  in  Mount  \ 

jMMANDING  AT  NA.-UMI  1.1  ,    I 

lohn,  ..f'liilin. 
,  1  Millie  went  t 

,   J.iiin  Cmmtv. 

rut 'Hon.  Hi'iiry 

ai-pviiir-l   .\.lmunt-i;,.n,-ral    by   Go\  en 

te-'ivit  ;l:-  a  private,  raised  ; 

L'..]-,'I;lI  '.!'  (!>.:  "  K:ili-.i>  .Sek1 

dug  out  of  therehellio 

i:i;]>.  \l<i|  i;-i:i  Nl  KAi,  (.[.. 

Muluh,  had  t..  I. 

rigade  from  Leavenworth  lu  runfoi 

eral  Halleck.     Much  of  th time  that  he  has  been 
with  Generals  Halleck,  Itosecrans,  mid  Buell  lie 

commanding  a  tli ision.    He  has  been  in 
ill  engagements. 

.attic  of  Perrvvillo  aa 
He  met  John  Morgan 

r,  Kentucky,  and  drove ftur  a.  severe  engagement. 

General    Koaecra 
neral  Mitchell  w 

He.    The  post,  in  labor  and  responsibility, 

Is  ;l.lllKi: 
equal  to  a  Departn cut.    General  Mitchell 

(.1    c  oM'bi.vl!.!'   i.i.uuimioi;,^,;.    u    Stv 
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*  prompt  and  rigid  method  of  dealing 

GENERAL  LEONARD  F.  ROSS. 
We  publish  on  nape  221  o  portrait  of  General 

■  id  :m>[.  n.l  the  lolluwiug  sketch 

repeated  Grace,  as  calmly  as  if  she  bad  i 

Harral,  John- 

good  care  o bones  and  sinews — deserted,  I  dare  say.  Oh,  they 

will  do  it,  Miss  Grace.  Hold  on,  though,  hero's 
another  entry.  Harral  — killed  in  the  action- 
buried  on  left  side  of  creek— hum— m — in.  Any 

thing  else  I  can  do  for  you,  Miss  Grace?" 

to   see  the  treacherous  "minutes"  which  might 
have  revealed  their  own  inconsistency.  She  sat  like 

one  stunned,  with  hands  still  folded",  and  eyes  me- 

1  along  the  opposite  wall,  \ 

"  Gracious  IIi'iivciH,  >,lie  lias  fainted! 
tbo  Captain,  springing  from  his  seat.      Hallo  here, 
somebody !     Bring  camphor,  Cologne,  any  thing ! 

SALE  OP  CONFISCATED  BLOOD- 
HORSES  AT  NEW  ORLEANS. 
On  page  221  wo  present  a  very  interesting 

Bfeetch,  by  our  New  Orleans  correspondent,  of  a 
Bcerie  that  occurred  there  on  the  3d  March.  It  was 

On  the  occasion  of  the  forced  sale,  by  auction,  of  a 
large  stock  of  blood-horses,  once  the  property  of 
Messrs.  Kenner  and  Minor,  now  in  re  hellion  against 

Mu^r:'.  Kenner  and  Minor  were 

for  possessing  some  of  the  very  finest  blood-Hones 
In  the  country.  Many  exhibited  on  this  occasion 

were  splendid  animals,  tracing  back  their  pedigree 
through  Jong  generations,  and  with  the  blood  of 
Lexington  and  other  famous  chargers  coursing  in 
their  veins.  It  was  painful  to  Bee  horses  worth 

two  or  three  thousand  dollars  selling  for  only  a 
few  hundreds.  The  principal  purchasers  Beemed 
to  be  agents  for  people  in  the  North,  and  many  a 

The  sale  took  place  at  the  open  space  near  French's 
Mnbles  on  Philipna  Street.  When  the  crowd  as- 

tfiiiblL.l,  largely  sprinkled  with  gayly  dressed  offi- 

IN  HOSPITAL. 

;e'B  no  use  denying  that  we  had  r 

i  no  objection  to  being  pronely  ;ippivi-i 

i  Bryan  had  listened  to  the  whole  of  hi 

c,i.i.,.i;,, 

lie  dazzling  colonnades 

■cm-  grand  ClMeau  m  L 

"  Capta 

ouslv  interlocked,  and  he 
II"  UT  1,1.,, 

ng  from  his  face,  "  was  t 

ay  lauu'h  Hint  was  deci        ., 
1  oen  trl  .hoc  sh.Kitii,-  from  undtrm-ath  hi-,  bent 
»>- '■  I'uv.-.u-  11, it  ,1  h  a  lucky  fellow  to  have 

'Can  you  teU  me  what  has  becom*of  hira?" 

C'-ni'm  ft  Priwiit-  n.ii-i.ti :' 

gentle  finger  draws  the  mantle  of  velvet .grass  over 
new-made  graves,  and  put3  the  chiaro-oscuro  of 

griefs,  can  not  heal  them?     Yes,  there  are  some 

that  bleed  on  silently,  and  mine  life  and  heart  away 

•  Graco  Bryan's  sad  smile   ami  1 

The  heavy  lashes  were  slowly  lifted  at  the  sot 
of  their  footsteps,  disclosing  dark,  grave  eves 

of  the  strange  mystery  that  only  comes  t'o  tli who  have  stood  on  Death's  threshold  aud  seen 
flow  of  the  dark,  dark  river1 

"Harral!  what's  the  matter!  Speak  to  m 

exclaimed  the  surgeon,  in  dire  perplexitv.  ' 

glass   of  wine,    Johnson,    quick!    he's   ewoon 

Where  were  your  eyes,  good  Esculapius.  to 
agine  that  John  Harral  could  swoon  with  th 

fluttering  lingers  in  his  own.  those  blue  eves  |,„ 
ing  tides  of  eager  light  into  hi-  uplifted  hea 
Vouv  ['h-irmuroim-i;!  know,  no  such  ivnu-Oi,.  ; these! 

"I  knew  you  would  come,  Grace.  I  knew  i 
would  not  leave  me  all  alone !"  he  murmured,  w 

For  Grace  Bryan  ] 

Quixotic  piece  of  business,"  said  (. 

any  good,  and  only  upset  your  c 

pitals— what  < 

'isiting   the  lies 

at  the  sight  of  a  spider  do  in 
midst  of  such  dreadful  scenes?  My  dear  fi 

Bryan,  do  persuade  your  daughter  to  abandon  l 

absurd  fancy!" 
Mrs.  Bryan  looked  helplessly  from  her  daughter 

to  the  C. . plain,  and  then  hack  again. 

"Captain  Lawrence  is  right,"  she  said.  "Con- 
sider, my  love,  what  suffering  you  will  be  com- 

polled  to  witness." 
"  Mamma,"  said  Graco,  firmly,  "  is  it  any  worse 

for  me  to  witness  than  for  the'-e  bravo  fellows  it 

I  Mrs.  Bryan  l,.ol,,.,.l  a|.( wiliii:.! \-  to- 
ward the  Captain.     Ho  shrugged  his  shoulders. 

"  Well,  if  Miss  Bryan  chooses  to  be  so  foolish,  I 
have,  of  course,  no  right  to  interfere.     Only—" 

"Don't  trouble  yourself  to  finish  the  sentence, 

Captain  Lawrence, "  said  Grace,  quietly.    "  I  need 
ot  expected  the  honor  of  your 

young  queen.    Lawrence  watched  her  v 

11  The  superb  little  vixen  1"  he  muttered  between 
teeth.  "What  evil  genius  has  put  that  hos- 
al  idea  in  her  head?  However,  it  can't  make 
,'  difference;  he  must  be  dead  long  ago.     Only 

iroke  off  suddenly, 

b'jriyr  th-.'  more  she   is  me  at  defiance? 

cun't  I  scorn  her  as  she  scorns  me?     It's  a 
l.-vduihi.-i'Ml  ]iu,:zlr,  Hi-.'  ins  and  outs  of  th: 
l-iti;r.  p:i'sion:itu  thing  that  we  call  a  heai 

u!l  thoi'o^eis!  she  slurfl  be  mine  if  I  peril 

ll-i-    In    illelll):.; 

|>n,l.L.ll.]'.'    SUji- 

Why 

s  lay  brightly  on  the  floor The  noonday  sun 

the  long  barrack  room,  with  its  wooden  ceiling, 
d  range  of  narrow  pallets  on  either  side,  and 

Grace  Bryan  felt  a  sick  giddiness  reeling  through 

'ier  brain  as  she  saw  the  pale,  ghastly  faces  out- 
ined  against  pillows  scarcely  whiter  than  them- 
;elves —  the  shattered  arms  —  the  mangled  limbs 
jound  down  to  wooden  stretchers— the  expression- 
ess  faces  whence  life  and  light  were  drifting  away 
nto  the  shoreless  tide,  side  by  side  with  muscles 

How  the  sunken  eyes  of  the  sick  men  brightened 
ihef.iir,  slight  lignre  Kent  ahove  thein  with  gen- 

;  words  of  pitying  encouragement— what  he-alt  h- 
1  remembrances  of  absent  mother  and  sister  love 

turned  to  them  with  the  touch  of  her  long,  soft 

wever.  The  heavy  eyelids  dru"pi.-l  jl.oe 

low  cheeks,  as  if  slumherbad  weigh..- 1  ib.-ni 
md  there  was  a  sort  of  weary  repose  shad- 

Just  gone,  when  he  was  brought  here— d re 

fully  wounded  at  Frederick 3 lair-,  but  he's  in  a  I 
o  recover  now,  thanks  to  our  new  svstt 

a  little  nearer— he'll  be  glad  to  see  you  I 

filled  the  Captain's  pi 
"Of  course;  didn1 

triumphantly  exclain 

"It  was  not  from  foolish  terror,  nor  shrinking 

:remors,"  said  Grace,  meeting  his  exultant  eye 
villi  the  serene  glance  that  disarmed  its  lire  at 

"No;  what  then?" 

"  From  great  happiness— the  happiness  of  mect- 

^  "Mourned  for  as  dead?"  vaguely  repeated  the 

'■  I  have  tern  John  Hurra]  this  day." 

"  Oh  !"  said  Captain  Lawrence,  after  a  moment's 
dank  silence,  dm  ing  whi.  h  the  ticking  of  In-,  wateh 
ounded  like  a  thousand  trip-liammers,  and  In-  f..<:e 
urned  a  dull  yellow.  "Indeed!  Pardon  me, 

tut  I've  just  recollected— good-morning— hope  to 

eo  you  again." 
And  so  Captain  Ferdinand  Lawrence  walked  off 

lie  ,l;i-e  of  Gc.t.-c-  Bryan's  existence. 
Need  we  describe  how  Miss  Grace  transformed 

.physician,  mid  consults-  f.i.-.ii- 

ven  more  "interesting  ca: 
surgeon  had  done?  If < 
e  explicit  details  they  mi 
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THE   LAST   SHOT. 

Bbaueeoahd.   "Whnt's  to  be  done,  now?    Only  two  more  Charges  left." 
Jeff  Davis.   "Oh,  bother!     Cun't  you  ram  them  hoth#down   together,  and 

whole  darned  thing  up!" 

FISK   &  HATCH, 

Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 
Agents  for   U.    S.   Five    Twenty   Loan, 

hW'M;\   l,\T     IHiNI.S.   ,!,,,-.,     IV, .11,    111,-   C-vri-nnit'iH, 

<  "V  I N I '  I  - 1 . 1  I  Ii- 
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      [April  4,  18G3. Milligan's  Army  Mess   Kettle. 

GEN.   LEW  WALLACE  writes  us:    "It  is  tho  most 

It  i,  jirnin-, ,1  f..r  l\iur  ,  takers,  tveicltt  lr,  11,..,  price  $lt>. 
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OUR  COUNTRY'S  DEAD. 
Not  those  who  sleep  beneath  the  sod, 

To  meet  us  hero  no  more; 

We  blewcd  the  very  path  they  trod 
Unto  a  holier  shore. 

Still  smiling,  as  we  said, 

"These  dear  ones  are  not  dead, 

Nor  even  lost,  but  only  gone  before." 

They  i 
lnptl 

r  ears  to  Freedom's  calls, 

When  rings  tlie  clarion 
War  ngainst  troth  and 

When  Treason  triumphs  over  law, 

These  dead  rise  in  our  sight, 
And  fix  their  ghastly  eyes 

Where  Freedom's  banner  lies, 
As  if  their  very  glance  her  stars  should  blight 

You  can  not  speak  of  liberty 1  sigh, 

:  they'll j  gone  by. 

They  plant  for  future  years 
Myriads  of  gloomy  fears, 

And  love  to  count  how  thick  the  crop  will  be ! 

.     Away  with  them  I     Bury  these  deadl 
They  but  defile  our  land : 

Away  with  them!  and  in  their  stead 
Bid  loyal  freemen  stand! 

Look  Tip— look  up  on  high! 
See  victory  draw  nigh  1 

Know  that  your  country's  freedom  is  at  hand ! 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

THE  CONFEDERATE  LOAN  IN 
EUROPE. 

THE  rebel  agents,  it  seems,  have  succeeded 
in  persuading  some  speculative  bankers  in 

Europe  to  undertake  the  negotiation  of  a  Con- 

federate loan  of  315,000,000.  The  money  is 

wanted  to  pay  for  the  steamers  which  English- 

men are  building  "for  the  Emperor  of  China," 
and  any  sacrifice  would  be  cheerfully  undergone 

to  procure  it.  It  is  called  a  "cotton  loan." 
The  bonds  covenant  that  the  Confederate  States 

will  pay  to  the  holder,  in  twenty  years  from 
date,  the  sum  of  money  expressed  in  the  bond, 
or,  if  the  holder  prefers,  will  deliver  to  him,  at  a 

point  within  the  Confederate  States,  nt  any  time 

between  the  date  of  the  bond  and  the  expiration 
of  six  months  after  the  conclusion  of  peace,  a 
quantity  of  raw  cotton  equivalent  to  the  value 

of  the  bond,  estimating  the  cotton  at  5i<f.  per 

of  Paris  and  Frankfort,  and  wish 

derstood  that  it  is  a  continental  enterprise.  As, 
however,  the  cotton  is  to  be  valued  in  sterling, 
and  the  coupons  are  to  be  paid  in  the  same 

tried  to  negotiate  a  loan  for  the  United 

comes  out  warmly  in  favor  of  the  rebel  bonds, 
and  has  already  puffed  them  to  a  premium. 

Well,  we  don't  know  that  we  have  any  right 
to  complain.  If  we  can  stand  the  fitting  out  of 
rebel  privateers  in  England,  we  can  also  endure 
the  negotiation  of  rebel  loans  in  the  same  coun- 

try. It  is  not  precisely  what  we  expected.  But 
life  is  full  of  similar  disappointments.  There 

are  a  good  many  English  capitalists  who  are  in- 

vesting money  in  our  stocks ;  and  we  suppose 
the  nicely  moral  publicists  of  Great  Britain  will 

■ict  neutrality  requires  us  to  suf- 
lists,  with  Southern  proclivities, 

contend  that  s 

i  of  the  1 

pity  if 

hellion,  the  adventurous  speculators  who  have 

taken  these  bonds  will  by-and-byfind  that  their 
debtor  has  ceased  to  exist.  The  season  for 

active  operations  has  already  commenced;  and 
if  our  generals  and  admirals  are  as  dashing  and 

foreign  loan  of  $15,000,000  to  the  rebels  will 

the^ -  ul-  tL     /-v..,, 

LORD  LYONS'S  DISPATCH, 
A  most  enrious  and  important  dispatch  from 

Lord  Lyons  to  Earl  Russell,  dated  Washington, 
November  17,  18G2,  has  been  published  in  the 
Bntish  papers  and  is  reproduced  here.     In  this 

dispatch  Lord  Lyons  states  that  on  his  arrival 
at  New  York  from  Europe,  on  8th  November 

ult.,  he  was  waited  upon  by  "the  Conservative 

leaders,"  who  were  exulting  in  the  triumphs 
achieved  by  the  Democratic  party  at  the  elec- 

tions in  Ohio,  Indiana,  Pennsylvania,  and  New 

York ;  that  "foreign  mediation"  was  the  thought 
uppermost  in  their  minds  ;  that  they  dreaded  its 

coming  too  soon,  as  "a  premature  proposal  of 
foreign  intervention  would  afford  the  radical  par- 

ty a  means  of  reviving  the  violent  war  spirit,  and 

of  thus  defeating  the  peaceful  plans  of  the  con- 

servatives;" that  the  success  of  such  a  proposal 

required  that ' '  it  should  bo  deferred  till  the  con- 
trol of  the  Executive  Government  should  bo  in 

the  hands  of  the  Conservative  party,"  that  these 
lenders  so  talked  as  to  lead  Lord  Lyons  to  per- 

ceive that  they  "desired  to  put  an  end  to  the 
war,  even  nt  the  risk  of  losing  the  Southern 

States  altogether;"    that  their  aim  was  "an 

"the  more  sagacious  members  of  the  party  are 
well  aware  that  the  probable  consequence  of  nn 
armistice  would  be  the  establishment  of  South- 

ern independence;"  but  that  they  deem  it  "wiser 
to  agree  to  separation  than  to  prosecute  a  cruel 

and  hopeless  war;"  that  "if  their  own  party 
were  in  power,  they  would  be  disposed  to  accept 
an  offer  of  mediation   and  would  desire  that 

the  offer  should  come  from  the  Great  Powers  of 

Km-op.-  conjointly." 

These  astounding  statements  will  be  read  with 

amazement  and  indignation  by  the  loyal  thou- 
sands who  voted  the  Democratic  ticket  in  New 

York,  Indiana,  Ohio,  and  Pennsylvania.  What- 
ever may  be  the  views  of  the  Democratic  or  Con- 

servative leaders,  who  made  such  haste  to  parade 

their  country's  agony  before  a  foreign  embassa- 
dor, the  masses  of  the  Northern  people,  Demo- 

cratic or  Radical,  Conservative  or  Republican, 

a  desire  for  the  termination  of  the  war 

division  of  the  country ;  but,  on  the  conti 
is  notorious  that  throughout  the  States  where 

the  Democracy  are  dominant  the  people  have 

all  along  been,  and  are  still,  resolutely  set  upon 
the  prosecution  of  the  war,  at  any  and  all  costs, 

by  every  lawful  and  available  method,  until  the 
rebellion  is  finally  crushed. 

To  state,  as  Lord  Lyons  has  done,  that  the 

Democratic  party  would,  on  obtaining  the  con- 

trol of  the  Government,  welcome  foreign  inter- 

vention as  a  means  of  ending  the  war  and  se- 
curing the  independence  of  the  South,  is  a  libel 

go  gross  that  his  lordship  owes  it  to  himself  to 

let  the  public  know  the  names  of  the  "Con- 

a  nest  of  malignant 

more  notion  of  pa- 
which  they  owe  the 

they  bear;  men  who  would  sell  out 
American  independence  for  a  rise  of  a  penny  a 

pound  in  cotton,  or  the  profit  on  a  shipment  of 
wooden  buttons  and  bowie-knives  to  South  Caro- 

lina— whose  principles  are  sordid  as  their  views 

are  narrow  and  contracted— "Russell's  Diary" 
long  since  informed  us.  He,  too,  was  taken  in 

and  crammed  by  these  pretended 
leaders:  deceived  by  their  glib  talk,  ai 

nated  by  their  Champagne  and  turtle 
lowed  himself  to  be  so  thorou 

by  them  that  his  letters  informing  the  Time* 

there  would  he  no  war  were  published  simultane- 
ously with  the  accounts  of  the  bombardment  of 

Sumter.  That  the  same  clique  should  have  been 

equally  successful  with  the  poor  driveling  creat- 
ure who  succeeded  Russell  is  no  wonder;  but 

is  it  possible  that  so  astute  a  diplomatist  as  Lord 
Lyons  was  similarly  humbugged  ?  Or  are  wc 
to  suppose  that  the  real  leaders  of  the  Democracy, 

the  men  who  will  control  the  country  if  the 

Democrats  carry  the  election  in  1864,  didlktu- 
ally  tell  these  Englishmen  that  they  were  for  the 

This  dispatch  requires  explanations,  or  the 

"      "  will  have  a  difficult  nc- 

pnblic. 

There  ii 

hick  had 

vulgarity  of  the  rail-splitter.  Yet  doubtless  all  the 
persona  in  such  circles  were  partisans  of  Mr.  Bu- 

chanan, who  spat  upon  carpets  in  London,  and  who 
betrayed  his  country.     That 

in  his  discharge  of  su- 
alse.  Doubtless,  also, 

theMarquis  of  Harting- 

'  a  gentleman,"  and  the  young  officer  who  re- 
;d  bin  "ungentlemanly."  It  is  clear  that  in 
minds  there  is  no  accurate  ^tjmhnd  whatever 

what  is  morally  or  socially  gentlemanly. 
^correspondent  suggests, 

that  there  is  a  certain  standard  of  manners  by 
which  the  English  novel  and  current  opinion  meas- 

ure a  man  to  determine  if  he  be  a  gentleman  ;  and, 
with  our  social  subservience  to  English  precedents, 

it  has  been  somewhat  adopted  here.  But  the  dif- 
ferent organization  of  our  society  plays  the  most 

ludicrous  pranks  with  this  standard.  Where  so- 
cial position  and  hereditary  wealth  are  united  the 

standard  becomes  and  remains  tolerably  fixed. 

Where  they  are  both  fluctuating  the  criticism  by- 
such  a  standard  is  futile.  There  is  a  polish  and 
ease  of  manner  known  as  gentlemanly  because  per- 

sons of  confirmed  social  position  and  fortune  often 
have  it.     But  it  is  precisely  the  quality  which 

kind  directed  .-i^ainst  the  President,  of  which  Rus- 
sell and  Trollope  speak,  was  itself  a  proof  of  the 

want  of  what  is  truly  gentlemanly  upon  the  part 

of  those  who  expressed  it.  For  the  very  essence 
of  a  gentleman,  in  any  large  and  noble  sense,  is 

that  he  instinctively  distinguishes  between  charac- 
ter, which  is  the  eternal  fact,  and  manner,  which 

is  the  most  transitory  of  appearances, 
liness,  like  every  human  quality,  has 
a  shell.  The  nut  may  be  sound  and  s 
particle,  however  rough  the  envelope. 

,  however  smooth  and  p 

The  sting  of  social  satire  is  its  exposure  of  this 

discrepancy.  The  satirist  strips  off  the  mask,  and 
wipes  away  the  paint,  and  reveals  the  haggard, 
horrid  features.  He  pulls  out  the  false  teeth ;  he 
wrenches  off  the  false  calves  ;  he  tears  out  the  pad- 

ding, and  shows  the  decrepit,  lame,  shivering  real- 
ity. He  sits  at  the  feast  as  Socrates  sat  at  the 

banquet  of  Alcibiades.  The  philosopher  fixed  his 

eyes  upon  a  lovely  guest.  Fairest  of  women  she 
seemed,  but  under  his  glance  she  wavered  and 
shrank;  she  shuddered  and  changed  j  and,  slipping 

to  the  floor,  glided  away,  a  loathsome  serpent. 
In  this  country  we  have  had  Lamias  enough  in 

high  places.  Since  "gentlemen" of  fine  manners 
|.-,w  .  l'u:jvl  ii-  info  ilii.--  {'(■■iri'iil  v.ar  |.v  i  S  i  ■  ■  nn-.-i 
unscrupulous  and  incredible  dishonor,  let  us  see 
what  gentlemen  of  less  manners  and  loftier  honesty 
can  achieve  in  establishing  a  permanent  peace  and 

saving  the  national  honor.     Washington  for  many 

falsity.  The  historian  of  the  war  will  do  hi*  w 
vciA-  ui)|>?viertlv  it'  he  does  not  reveal  the  inrluci 
of  that  kind  of  social  blandishment  upon  « 

troubles.    For  the  power  of  manners,  however  s 

of  the  war  will  equally  fail  if  he  does  not  coun 
among  our  signal  good  fortunes  that  when  the  vi 
nationality  of  America  was  to  L)C  tried  l-y  lire, 

1  Why  do  yoa  insult  me  by  such  a 

lWhy,  yea.    Do  you  think  a  gen 

am  perfectly  loyal." 

"So  the  London  Times  Bays." 

Ion  of  DfttloDul  honor  than  lottery-dealers  ore  e 

i  utterly  ignorant  of  the  character  of  the  pec 

"The  fact  is,  that  I  approve 

eo  the  day  whenV  will  be  1 

>  prejudice  against  it  will  -H  ■  -  *  i  -- 1 « ■  ■■•.-.     "i 

a  a  civil  war,  and  it  is  already  drowning 

f  mine,  Mr.  Eagle,  for  whose  perfect  v 

3  eald  that  slavery  ought  t 

and  it  was  with  gre.it  difficulty  t 

f  Copperhead  turned  blue,  L 

"ARTICLE"  OP  REBEL. 

The  most  pitiful  and  mean  of  oil  rebels  are  those 
who  have  escaped  from  the  rebel  section  to  the 
North,  and  devote  their  time  and  tongues  to  the 
abuse  of  the  Government  whose  protection  they 

have  sought.  The  inexorable  despotism  of  the 
rebel  sway,  the  enormous  prices  of  living,  the  cer- 

tainty of  rebel  conscription  have  driven  them  away. 
They  reach  a  city  where  they  can  say  just  what 

1  they  openly  express  their  delight  i 
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mi'!  iipjvii.-iiUvoxi.il  die  I"  l»  r  th-  ivn-aiwiii.  nt-  p.j  , 
f     I  I        U       pi'-tr     <'■   >     l.i   ■nv        I        1      I  rlli'M.   I  I 

:,:"■;,;. 

ti'r.lnimB  inTlie 

■'      i  '■'■'    1-1"'"    1   ■'"  '■'    III.'  Lii.1^  mw    .   : 
MIO-ll,     !:.V|.        l.i.,     ,.y,    .     I(    ;,.,(      ,,,:,,-,      [],,.     ,,,,,., 

■i    '""I-    !>!■    111    i-l    :i>;illl    rill    1,1      ;..j,u,li,   ...i      t   ■  , I . j 

daughters  of  Duke.*,  Marqui 

"Thla  dny,  vltlt  Joj 

Rut  Imppinesa  in  « Sliall  itiJI  eacorap: 

.1  II  t  Muj,«iy  drew  buck 

li.    .Ml-    nii.l.  i    i.;|-,|!L   fill  ..Hi,.;     l.,.-p  (life  ouly  ii 

■...l.l.il  win.!,  to  luivo  .id. I  li>  li.fl.l  tiom  (lii-  iJ.-y  lenvani, 

■  iJiriv   I. ■(,... I',  Jk.1v  .,i'.:,.,.-,..-.    ;.n  !  tl„  1  .-to  )  aluJit   Hie- 

j°wjfh£  word"  winch  ra'liwMm^leted  the  umtIiu 

■J""  "   i-   .■;-'     -i  ui  v.\r.  >.,  m.. 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 
By  the  Author  of  "Mary  Barton,"  etc. 

CHAPTER  XVII.— {Continued.) 

Ellinor  walked  as  nearly  round  the  castle  as 
vcrshe  could,  looking  up  at  t  lie  fjw  high-barred 

■■indows  she  could  see,  ami  wondering  in  what 
art  ol  the  building  Dixun  was  confined.  Then 

he  went  into  the  adjoining  church- yard,  and 
itting  down  upon  a  tomb-stone,  she  gazed  idly 
t  Ihe  view  spread  below  her— a  view  which  was 
onsidered  as  the  Sinn  of  the  place,  to  be  shown 
n  ,,1]  strangers  by  the  inhabitants  of  IK-lliinrford. 
-.Minor  did  not  see  it.  however.  She  onlv  saw 

he  blackness  of  lliat  I'.oal  nirht.      The  hun-a.il 

ink  u.-ht,  and  tl 

o  old  custom  of 

nit  ov.-islept  bim-elt'.   an. I  ■ 
■u-ipieucc  of  his  late  bo-pn 

such  things  very  try- 

1    ■■'    '  -■:■■!    'thing  nb.ml the  possibility  of  n 
1,   lV(,  ,ilM  ](.].,i  ,   ,...  ,,1]     . 

pardon.     Tlic  jury  did  not  recommend  him  to She  sat  down  by  him.  and  t,mk  his  | 

mercy  ;  you  see,  his  looks  went  so  much  against 

him,  and*  all  the  evidence  was  so  strong,  and  no 

hand  in  hers.       She  wanted  hi  overco 
clinaiion    to   sob    liWericallv    before 
She  -truked  the  hcriv,  shriveled  lineer 

any  information  on  which  we  com..  b„-e-  dcien-e. her  hut.  seal. In-  (ear-  );.■,, i   dr.  -or. in-. 
But  the  judge  did  give  some  hope,  to  my  mind, "Dunnotdo.ha.,'.„1|l,c..,i|.,„:_n 

low  voice.     "  Dnnnot  take  on  nbout  i 

I     ■    I    >■     .  :Mr.  Johnson,  he   must  not 'die, 
and  he  shall  not.     To  whom  must  I  go?" 

■'  Nu  Mhxon,  it  is  not  best.     It  sh 

"Whew  I     Have    you    got    ndditional    evi- Von know  it  ̂ liall  11..1— can  not  br." 
dence?"  with  a  sudden  sharp  glance  of  profes- sional inquiry. 

strain  and  lah.-r  f..r  rue.      I  "think  Id 
"Never   mind,"  Ellinor  answered.     "I  beg 

with  God   as  with  men.     And  you  s 

your  pardon   only  tell  me  into  whose  hands 

the  power  of  life  and  death  have  passed." 
|.U    me  what  hard  limes  he  had  at 

"Into    the   Homo    Secretary's  — Sir    Philip did,   just  as  if  1  weie  hi-  brother!      I 
Homes;  but  you  can  not  get  access  to  him  on iicm  to  Mollv  Greaves.  Dear!  mid 

hera-ain.  Ireeh,.n,  eomenext  Sann such  an  errand.     It  is  the  judge  who  tried  the 

TImm  ll[linkv,eilun  ,ne  ur-theie,  J'H '•Judge  Corbet?" ihnugh  I  ran  not  -ay  a-  J  ve  dnne  all 

"Yes;  and  he  was  rather  inclined  to  take  a 
merciful  view  of  the  whole  case.     I  saw  it  in  his "Bur,  Dixon,"  said  Ellinor,  "you 

charge.     He'll  be  the  person  for  vou  to  see.     I 

did  thi<— this— " 
suppose  you  don't  like  to  give  me  your  confi- " Guilty  o'  murder, "  snid  he.      "  T 
dence,  or  else  I  could  arrange  and  draw  up  what Ihev    railed    it.       \lurdor  !      And    tha 

were,  choose  who  did  it." "No.    What  I  have  to  say  must  be  spoken  to 
the  arbiter— to  .no  one  else.     I  am  afraid  I  an- ".My poor,  poor  father  did  it.  I 

up  to  Londmi  ihi-  atiemonn — I  am  go 
swered  vou  impatiently  just  now.     You  must  for- 

the judge,  and  tell  him  all." 
give  me;  if  you  knew  all,  lam  sure  you  would." "Don't  yon    demean   yourself  lo   ll 

"  Say  no  more,  my  dear  lady.     We  will  sup- 
pose you  have  some  evidence  not  adduced  at  the 

trial.     Well,  you  must  go  up  and  see  the  judge, He   looked   up  nl   lav  mm  for  1  he 

si  v,    lor  Judge  C'uihet  ttil 

illde. ',":..,  i.id    Kllnea,    alne 

"Why,  yes.      He's  hut 

nk  of  him  as  the 

i  Mr.  Ness." 

t   lei   us  talk   more  about 

vhen  can  I  see  Dixon?     I 

1..'   already,  bur.  l.hei    said   1 

It  was  very  hard  work  for  Ellinor  to  do 
duty  as  a  guest,  and  to  allow  herself  to  be  inl 
ested  and  talked  to  on  local  affairs  bv  her  I: 

and  hostess.  But  she  felt  as  if  she  had  spol 
shortly  and  abruptly  to  Mr.  Johnson  in  their  j 
vious  conversation,  and  that  she  must  try  ( 

ulogy,  and  s-.n 
Kip  intei 

"Yes;  the  order  was  there— she  might  go, 
and  Mr.  Johnson  would  accompany  her,  to  see 

that  she  met  with  no  difficulty  or  obstacle. 
As  they  walked  thither  he  told  her  that  some 

present  at  the  interview ;  that  such  was  always 
the  rule  in  the  case  of  condemned  prisoners;  hut 

his  third  person  was  "obliging"  he  would :iei  oiifpariied 

high-walled  courts, 

at  of car-shot.     Mr.  Job 

"<lr. 

edcel 

"  obliging." 

stone  corridors,  an 

^before  ther  can 

d  three  nt  a  time  i 

',,":  . 

udge.'    But  it's'  fir 

woman  lor  poisoning  her  husband.     Mary  Jones 

The  stone  passage  out  of  which  the  cells  open- 
ed was  light,  and  bare,  and  scrupulously  clean. 

placed  high  up  in  the  cell  which  the   turnkey 

i  was  sitting  on  the  side 

ng.     His  head  was  bent, 

Ellinor  tried  to  keep  t 

''"'Srk'frknd'"'™ 

'iitai.ous  \   keeping  his  eves  avert- 

ing to  himself,  so  that  he  could 
t  thev  said  to  each  other, 

ted  up  at  Ellinor,  but  then  let  his 
the  ground  again;   the  increased 

irgo  horny 

;    I  shall  go  to  h i  resolved.     Aft< 
I  know  who  it  is, "le  mav  be  better 

nd  I  shall  never 
when  I  think  of 

gray  wig.       I  slmuld   hardly   ha'  ktmui 

tales  o'  vou,  mv  |.„.:   i'l.ige.   if  I  chose,' 
know   if  he   heeded    me    though.      I   -i 

w.-uld  !)-■  1 
nend  me  to  mercy.  But  I'd  sooner 
nor  mercy,  by  long  odds.  Yon  man 

lys  mercy  means  Botany  Raw  It 
;c  killing  me  bv  inches,  that  would. 
I'd   liefer   go    straight    to    Heaven 

liv.-iy.  ■■  Mi- 

"No,t 

..I  (hi-  p 

rta-tel  — 

you.    It 

my   pi.  ini 

e.     "You  shall  eomc  out 
o  home  with  me   to  East 
..n,  ynu    shall.       I  promise 

et  about  Botany  Bay.       If 

it  go.  And  you  know  if  you  have  done  any 
ling  against  the  law  in  concealing  that  fatal 

ight's  work,  I  did  too;  and  if  you  are  to  be 
inished,  I  will  be  punished  too.  But  I  feci 
ue  it  will  be  right — I  mean  as  right  as  any 

She  i 

Again  they  sank  into  silence.     Ellinor  felt  o 
f  she  would  fain  be  away  and  active  in  procui 

:  his  release  ;  hut  she  also  perceiv* 

efi.re  the  lime 

>  relapse  into  n  dreamy 
ie  hold  her  hand  tight, 
would  leave  him. 
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Ellinor' 
tears  dropped  down  upon  her  lap 

gth  the  turnkey  said  that  the  tira 
:>r  the  interview  was   ended.     El 

kteed  tl 
o  Word,  but  rose  and  bent  down 

nil  come  back  to-morrow.     God 

So,  a most  without  on  articulate  word 
him  m 

eply  (he  rose  np  and  stood  on  his  s 

of  respect),  she  «  ent  her  way  swiftly  ont  of  tho 
prison,  swiftly  back  with  Mr.  Johnson  to  his 
house,  se;neclV  patient  or  Ftronp;  enough  in  her 
hurry  to  explain  to  hiin  fully  all  that  sho  meant 
to  do.  She  only  inked  him  a  few  absolutely  requi- 
site  questions,  nnd  informed  him  of  her  intention 
to  go  straight  to  London  to  see  Judge  Corbet. 

hetl  Hellingford  on  th< 
arrived  at  the  Great  Wi 

ling— past  eight  o'cloc 

time  that  she  had 

previous  night  that 

one  important  quest! 
Mr.  Johnson:   but  i 

Judge  Corbet ;  if  she  had,  Mr.  Johnson  could 

probably  have  given  hei'  his  professional  address. 
As  it  was  she  asked  for  a  Post-office  Directory 
at  the  hotel,  and  looked  out  for  his  private  dwell- 

ing—128  Hyde  Park  Gardens. 

tired  and  worn-out 
ask  if  Judge  Corbt 
If  ho  is,  I  must  go  t 

■h-  Parkt.ar ';,r,, ":;,:r;: 

trio  Mii']>ri^:-il.  :mh1  would 
ame  to  authorize  tin.'  in gladly  have  hai 

quiiT;  but  she 
would  be  bad  i 

out  t!i(?  feeling  that  he  too  had  had  time  to  re- 
call all  the  past  days.  Better  to  go  in  upon  him 

unprepared,  and  plunge  into  the  subject. 
Tho  waiter  returned  with  the  answer  while  she 

yet  was  pacing  up  and  down  the  room  restlessly, 
iimim;  lu-i-M-lifor  the  interview. 

"The  messenger  has  been  to  Hyde  Park  Gar- 

dens, ma'am.  The  Judge  and  Lady  Corbet  are 
gone  out  to  dinner." 

Ladv  Corbet!  Of  course  Ellinor  knew  that 

he  was  married.  Had  she  not  been  present  at 
the  wedding  in  East  Chester  Cathedral?  But 
somehow  these  recent  events  had  so  carried  her 

sing  rapidly  through  1 

•„■  -  N 

ort,  present  before  her.  She  could  almost 
>ve  fancied  that  she  heard  the  long -silent 

unds  of  her  father's  step,  her  father's  way  of 

istiiy  turned  it  over,  coming  through  the  lapse 
years,   the  sileme  of  the   night.     She  knew 

shed  letter  to  Mr.  Corbet,  were  i 
j  took  them  ont  and  looked  at  each 

looked  at  them  long— long  and 

nth-bed  I  adjure  you  to  slant 
II  heg  |i:ndtiii  on  my  knees  for 

ing  it  out;    most  likely  there 

ft? 

Jr:;; 
door.  Sho  got  out  hastily,  before  any  one  was 
ready  or  willing  to  answer  such  an  untimely 
summons,  paid  the  man  double  what  he  ought 
to  have  had,  and  stood  there  sick,  trembling, 

urioosly,  and  a  little 

1  do,  if  von  h 

i-ftoalady's- 

udge  up  yet?" 

t  crossing  the  ball), 

•(Hi  yi-:!    hi-.s   in   111-  .L-.--iii--i;...:n   tin 
it.      5lv  lady  15  coming  down  duvet ly. 

'  Can't  you  put  it  off,  and  come  again  t 
;r?"  said  he,  turning  once  more  to  Ellinor— 

m  sure  Judge  Corb 

'Well,  then,  will yo 

enjoying  domes! 

civility  toward  t 

weary  and  heart. 

He  gave  on. 
lie   puix.n   bin 

peak  to  him, 

■ate  dignity,  came  the  hand-  m her   rustling   silks   and  amp 

ne  down  would  be 

ely  put  down  her  v :cided  step;   she  1 

other 
let  nein/ed 

"Will  yon  just  come 
he,  opening  the  door  of  his  study,  to  the  front 

they  communicated  by  folding-doors. 
The  astute  lawyer  placed  himself  with  his 

back  to  the  window;  it  was  the  natural  position 

him  the  advantage  of  seeing  his  companion'* 
ice  in  lull  light.  Ellinor  lifted  her  veil;  it  had 

only  been  a  dislike  to  a  recognition  in  the  hall 
Inch  had  made  her  put  it  down. 

Judge  Corbet's  countenance  changed  more 
an  hers.  She  had  been  prepared  for  the  in- 

it  he  usually  had  the 

i  the  hall?  You 

breakfast  with  us;  Lady  Corbet  will  be 

delighted,  I'm  sure."  His  sense  of  tho  awk- 
wardness of  the  meeting  with  the  woman  who 

ice  to  have  been  his  wife,  and  of  the  prob- 
itroduction  which  was  to  follow  to  the  wo- 

speak  a  little  hurriedly.  Ellinor" ere  a  wonderful  relief;  and  he 

ly  of  speaking  waa  like  the  toucl 

ctly  on  business,  otherwise  I  should 
e  thought  of  calling  on  you  at  euch 

It  is  about  poor  Dixon." 
I  thought  as  much!"  said  the  judge, 

Ellinor  answered  :  "I  came  to  tell  you,  what 
;  suppose  may  be  told  to  any  judge  in  confidence 
md  full  reliance  on  his  secrecy,  that  Abraham 

l'h  ■  ied-e  Uiked  sharply  at  her. 

"Then  you  know  who  was?"  said  he. 
"Yes,"  she  replied,  with  alow,  steady  voice, 

joking  him  full  in  the  face  with  sad,  solemn 

LOVE'S  INCONSISTENCIES. 

'KILLED  IN  ACTION.'1 

•ing  back  our  feehle  h.i-.c,  th 
spent  in  slowly  feeling  thei 
nly  now  and  then  piuhing 

probably  ignorant  what  forces  we  might 

their  flanks.    From  sunrise  until  halt'  . ,(,t  ti 
the  afternoon  we  stood  there  wearily,  only  n 

by  squadrons  to  water  and  detaching  carbin 

i  of  rebel  cavalry  and  j 

1  in  front,  and  opened  upon  us  with  great  rapidi 

of  fire  and  accuracy  of  aim.  Cm-  .Lnim  iier.i  h 
j  mean  time  were  sharply  engaged  with  theirs 
i,  notwithstanding  their  disadvantage  in  beinj 

emy  nervously  making  little. 

ranks.  Now  the  battery  which  <:■■ 
importing  began  to  show  its  bri 
I  think  that  it  was  L  Battery,  Fir 

■  the  other,  either  coi.ccMtrat.-d 

mishers  on  our  right,  was  so  placed  that  he  could 
see  the  effects  of  tho  fire  on  a  brigade  who  were 

lying  behind  a  hill  waiting  to  charge  upon  the  bat- 
tery. For  a  few  seconds  they  lay  under  the  fire. 

Those  few  seconds  cost  them  thirty  men;  and  as 

they  sprang  up  to  run  away  they  were  swept  even 
more  fearfully.  The  force  broke,  and  was  not,  I 
believe,  re-formed  during  the  engagement.  While 
the  battery  was  doing  its  work  we  were  doing  ours 
—the  unpleasantest  duty  that  can  be  imposed.    We 

.,    i/,  ,<    ,-.,.:■  ,/,■,/."       (■uniumie!)    joi    ii  ■  .Mir   l.i.-ii- 
iant-Colonel  was  an  old  soldier,  and  bad  chosen 

rn-tield  was,  as  I  have  said,  full  of  little  undulu- 

yond  it  a  rising  ground.    If  we  had  been  in  the 

,,   Ho 

Ugh  c 

.  till  ■ 
ive  thought  i 

2  hill-top  was  of  course  bad.     So  we  stood  to  the 
>r  of  the  hollow,  on  the  rise  of  the  hill ;  so  that 

f  this  Wide  dtpiesMwr 

t  accordingly.  This  I 
imagine  to  have  been  the  case,  for  a  perfect  storm 
of  bullets  swept  across  that  brow  of  the  hill,  and 

ously  balls  came  whirring  through  the  air  just 
above  our  heads,  causing  a  shock  to  the  nerves 

similar  to  that  occasioned  by  a  covey  of  quail  start- 
ing from  beneath  our  feet,  and  causing  agood  many 

of  the  men  to  dodge  and  twist  a  little  in  tbeir  sad- 
dles. I  was  remarking  this  fact  indignantly  to  the 

Major,  when,  "  Nonsense  1"  was  his  reply.  "Why, 
I  dodge  myself!"  of  which  be  immediately  gave  an don.    II 

s  stuff  also  bending  gracefully  i 

,  and  heavy. ■ady   there,   I 

i  calmly  as  ever  under 
an  to  suffer,  and  tho  h. 

i  gun  which  had  been 

1   Ihev  stmt 

,        <h,'M..     tllfi, 

Presently 

iard  the  Major-General 
iveterans.  Ishalliny- 

position  when  I  move 

iiuM-d  hill-urn  an. I  descending  on  tho  Olbei 
ere  wo  a,ain  formed.  Hut  now  our  whel 

"   w.is  filling   hack  upon  lhmks's  (Vrr, 

■  cneiiiv  hud  siu-cecdcd  in  pi;, nine,  a  I. 
m  Cedar  Mountain,  v.  hi.  h  eon  id-itdcu 

killed— liu 
the  fence  i 

right,  the 

i  had  escaped.     The 

"Who?    Not  A   ?"eja. 

"  Yes,  Sir.     Here  he  come 

,  Ids  right   lc:'  i arly  sev, M.-ih.m 

the  broken  bone,  and  the  Mood  dropped  slowly  l.o 

the  ground,  mingling  with  tho  dust.  To  get  him 
into  an  ambulance  and  drive  back  to  the  hospital 
seemed  fearfully  long  for  all ;  and  I  think  that  the 
men  felt  every  jolt  almost  as  sharply  as  did  he. 
Behind  a  wood  was  spread  out  the  ghastly  appa- 

stances  would  ^omit- 
to  the  neighborho 

Chaplain's  arms  I 
that  spoke  to  him,  and  with  the  faint  gi 
a  dying  man  he  whispered, 

"Oh,  Chaplain,  ii  I  c.i.id  only  pray  !' 

visitation  of  the  sick: 

o  tho  very  end.  Thpn  he 

,  the  sponge  of  chloroform 

f  work  of  amputation  p-r- 

plunging  through  the  woo fence  behind  which  our  I 
A   was  placed  in  an  a 
who  had  been  hit  almost  a 
the  whole  establishment  n 

the  rear.     Scarcely  had  h> 
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•  had  uttered  a  monosyllable;  and  a  sting- 
,  thorn  of?p..'Cch  nut  in  h<r  vocabulary,  nor 
in  sr.ci'jivV.     Those  might  be  U\-  manners, 

"  London  I"  cried  Hardie's  adherent. 

"What  are  y.m  there,  old  fellow?"  murmured 

flardie,  in  a  faint  voice.  "  Now'  ̂ '^ '^ 

i  iw.'     Thank  vou!  thnnk "you!"  _ 
Presently  the  Cambridge  four-oar  passqd :  it 

vns  snc.'dilv  followed    hy    the   Oxh.rd  ;    the   last 

fu]  voice,  "We  mean 

"What  is  the  odds?"  inquired 
faintly. 

;  two  to  one  against  Cnm- 

ainl  lay  it  on,"  sighed  the 

Fancy  haying  eighteen  pounc 

term!  I'll  get  the  odds  up  i 
rectly.     Here's  a  lady  offering  you  L 

Havdic  rose  and  turned  r 

f  whom  was  holding  1 

,  things  enough— a  li 
nd  a  ULtle  cut-glass  bo 

swollen,  and  r, 
filmv  with  (he  prtin.  The  ladies  saw,  and  their 
gentle  bosoms  wore  touched  :  they  had  heard  of 
him  as  a  victorious  young  Apollo,  trampling  on 
all  difficulties  of  mind  and  body;  and  they  saw 
him  wan,  and  worn,  with  feminine  suffering, 
the  contrast  made  Mm  doubly  interesting. 

Arrived  at  the  side  of  the  carriage  he  almost 

started  at  Julia's  beauty.  It  was  sun-like,  and 
so  were  her  two  lovely  earnest  eyes,  beaming 
soft  pity  on  him  with  an  eloquence  he  had  never 

seen  in  human  eyes  before  ;  for  Julia's  were  mir- 
rors of  herself:  they  did  nothing  by  halves. 

He  looked  at  her  and  her  mother,  and  blushed. 

.   Sir,"   said    Mr-.   J  >ud..l  ; 

"  lii-|niicd  Julia,  "ought  he 

You  had  better  sir  theve,  Sir. 

"Oh,  pray  don't  say 

But  Julia  continued, 

"  implored  the  pa- 

unabated  severity. 

"  Instead  of  his  junior,  and  a  stranger,"  said 
kfrs.  Dodd,  somewhat  coldly,  dwelling  with  a 

vi  y  slight,  monitory  emphasis  on  the  "stranger." 
Julia  said  nothing,  but  drew  in  perceptibly, 

uiJ  v,:is  dead  silent. 

"Oh,  madam!"  said  Hardie,  eagerly,  "I  do 
tot  dispute  her  authority ;  nor  yours.  You  have 
l  right  to  send  me  where  you  pleass,  after  your 

tindness  in  noticing  my  infernal  head,  and  do- 
ng  me  the  honor  to  speak  to  me,  and  lending 

link-  chance   : 
on-v;   and  the 

'  We  will  n IMrs 
Dodd,  qi 

headachs  is,  and  should  be  gjad  to  see  you  sit 
still  in  the  shade,  and  excite  yourself  as  little  as 

possible." 
"Yes,  madam,"  said  the  youth,  humbly,  and 

sat  down  like  a  lamb.  He  glanced  now  and  then 
at  the  Wand,  and  now  and  then  peered  up  at  the 

An  under-graduate  in  spectacles  c 
ing  along,  all  out  of  his  element. 
Kcnnet,  who  used  to  rise  at  four  eve 

iiflertioon,  wet  or  dry,  to  ■ 
evening  work.  With  what 
Henley  lias  not  yet  been 
blind  as  a  hat,  and  did  not 

any  earthly    h  lat-ruce,    exc 

Henley,  and  perhaps  s 
™"hh 

I  and  Athens,  and  other  venerable  b 

;  cities.  He  brightened  at  sight  of  I 
I  :    V;d  him  warmly  if  he  had  heard  t 

'No;  what?     Nothing  wrong,  I  hope?" 
'Why,  two  of  our  men  are  plowed  ;   that  i- 
"  said  Kcnnet,  affecting  with  withering  irony 

s  of  Greece.  But  a  double  opera  -el.'1 

at  his  eye  "spoiled  the  lot,''  as  Mr.  Punch  says. 
I  am  not  to  repeat  the  particulars  of  a  distant 

race  coming  nearer  and  nearer.  The  main  feat- 
ures are  always  the  same,  only  this  time  it  was 

more  exciting  to  our  fair  friends,  on  account  of 

Edward's  high  stake  in  it.  And  then  their 
grateful  though  refractory  patient,  an  authority 
in  their  eyes,  indeed  all  but  a  river-god,  stood 
poised  in  air,  and  in  excited  whispers  interpret- 

ed each  distant  and  unintelligible  feature  down 

"rfow,  in  f 

)  pick  out  tb 
up  this  ladder  of  thrills  to  a  high 

so  tuned  to  racing  pitch,  that  some  metal  nerve 
or  other  seemed  to  jar  inside  all  three,  when  the 

piercing,  grating  voice  of  Kennet  broke  in  sud- 

"  How  do  yon  construe  >oorpi/iapyoc?*' The  wretch  had  burrowed  in  the  intellectual 

and  college  chat  ceased.  Hardie  raised  his  op- 
era-glass, and  his  first  impulse  was  to  brain  the 

judicious  Kennet,  gazing  up  to  him  for  an  an- 
swer, with  spectacles  goggling  like  supernatural 

eyes  of  dead  sophists  in  the  sun. 

"How  do  you  construe  'Hoc  age?'  you  in- 
dogl     Hold  your  tongue,  and  mind 

"There,  I  thought  so!  Where's  your  thrc 
to  one  now  ?  The  Cockneys  are  out  of  this  even 

any  way.     Go  on,  Universities,  and  order  the 

"But,  which  is  first,  Sir?"  asked  Julia,  in 

ploringly.     "Oil,  which  is  first  of  all?" 
"  Neither.  Never  mind  ;  it  looks  well.  Lot 

don  is  pumped,  and  if  Cambridge  can't  lead  hii before  this  turn  in  the  river,  the  race  will  1 

ours.     Now,  look  out !    By  Jove,  we  are  uhf.ntL 
The  leading  boats  came  on,  Oxford  pulling 

long,  lofty,  sturdy  stroke,  that  seemed  as  if 
never  could  compete  with  the  quick  action  of  it 
competitor  Yet  it  was  undeniably  ahead,  an 
gainitv  at  every  swine. 

Young  Hardie rrithed   ■ h.  He 

"Well 

pulled  Stroke  1  Well  pulled  all!  Splendidly 
pulled,  Dodd!  You  are  walking  away  from 
them  altogether!  Hurrah!  Oxford  forever, 

hurrah!"  The  gun  went  off  over  the  heads  of 
the  Oxford  crew  in  advance,  and  even  Mrs.  Dodd 
and  Julia  could  see  the  race  was  theirs. 

"We  have  won  at  last!"  cried  Julia,  all  on 
fire,  "and  fairly  ;   only  think  of  that!/' 

Hardie  turned  round,  grateful  to  beauty  for 

siding  with  his  university.  "Yes,  and  the  fools 
may  thank  me  ;  or  rather  my  man,  Dodd.    Dodd 

Dodd  took  a  gentlo 

ing  around  her,  and  her  soft  eyes  sparkled,  and 

she  returned  the  fervid  pressure  of  her  daugh- 

ter's hand;  and  both  their  faces  were  flushed 
cull  gratiiiod  pride  and  affection. 

"  Dodd !"  broke  in  the  incongruous  dog,"  with 

a  voice  just  like  a  saw's;  "Dodd!  Ah,  that's 
the  man  who  is  just  plowed  for  smalls." 

Ice  has  its  thunder-bolts. 

ADMIRAL  PORTER'S  DUMMY. 

We  publish  on  page  336  an  illustration  of  "  Ar 
viral  Porter's  Second  Dummy,"  from  a  phot, 
graph  made  from  a  sketch  by  him  above  all  other 

;hc  first,  was  merely  an  imitation  .1/<m.W,  made 
if  a  few  planks  and  sonic  tar  barrels,  and  intended 
o  frighten  the  Vicksburg   rebels.     We  are  per- 

lic  uoiii-  ill  Vi.  ksburg,  'be  lay  a  nh«lo  d;n 

!  the  canal— the  rebels  trying  in  vain  t. 

',  and  never  for  a  moment  discovering  ilici 

to  be;  for  like  all  the  Confederate 

ent  up  the  spout  or  down  below  to 
ilc  wit  h  her  f i  Sends.  Night  before 

.nothcr  terrific  monster— a  perfect 
ir    /.nfayvtfc,    which    latter    vessel 

helled  the  furtilicati.mst  with  a  tew 

At  11  o'clock  at  nielil  her  dummy 

s  before  the  i.ui.-n,-., 

beef-barrel  chimneys,  and  the  way  tl 
pered  her  was  a  caution  to  all  dumm 
diii'i'd  by  mi--,  allied,  stood  the  (ire  o 

i  clam  at  high-water, 

,  twenty  miles  below, 

ill,  like  old  Brown's  s little  artillery  sport  m 

IN  THE  BAYOUS. 

Our  special  artist,  Mr.  Theodore  K.  Davis,  has 
sent  us  sketches  oi  the  work  of  Cutting  through 
the  Southwestern  Bayous,  which  we  reproduce 
on  page  225.     With  the  sketches  we  received  the 
following  correspondence,  which  is  interesting  : 

Louisiana,  peninsula  opposite  Vicksburg;  has  en- 
croached upon  the  encampments  of  our  troops, 

compelling  one  of  the  corps  of  the  army  to  re- 

move to  Milliken's  Bend ;  and  has  even  trespass- 
ed upon  the  sacred  precincts  of  the  dead.  One  of 

the  many  rude  burial-places  down  here,  where  the 
defenders  of  the  republic  who  fell  in  battle  last  De- 

cember, and  who  have  since  perished  of  disease,  ore 
now  lying  in  eternal  silence,  but  with  glorious  sug- 
gestiveness,  has  been  inundated  by  the  flood,  and 
the  graves  are  but  partially  visible  above  the  sur- 

face •>[  the  l>r"a<l-e>:pnnding  waters. 

"Melancholy,  touchingly  sad,  looks  the  rough- 
hewn  cemetery  when  the  sky  is  clouded  and  the 
moon  beams  out,  ever  and  anon,  as  if  in  pity,  upon 
the  buried  heroes  whom  Fortune  lias  notspared 
and  the  elements  will  not  respect.  It  would  seem, 

to  a  poetic  mind,  as  if  the  pale  priestess  of  heaven 
were  offering  up  a  prayer  in  her  nightly  vigils  for 

e  gallant  dead,  whom  a  grateful  nation's  memory 
.-1   l'l  einkdin,  as  they  lie  i 

'Near  this  poin .ugh  Muddy  Biivmi.  it  is 

proposed  to  effect  an  entrance  into  Steele's  Barou, 
and  thence  into  Yazoo  River,  some  miles  above 

Haines's  Bluff,  which  i-  the  light  •>(  the  )-iW  .mm 
at  Vicksburg,  and  one  of  the  strongest  of  the  ene- 

my's positions.  Our  gun-boats  have  been  in  Steele's 
Bayou  reconnoitring  for  two  or  three  days,  and 

on  engagement,  supported  by  infantry,  is  soon  ex- 
pected at  the  Bluff,  which  is.  strongly   fortified. 

■  ulu> 
from  the  great  parent  stream. 

"To  reach  Steele's  Bayou  it  is  necessary  to  con- 
struct corduroy  roads  and  bridges,  and  these  are 

being  rapidly  built;  Stuart's  division  having  al- 
ready disembarked  and  begun  their  march  into  the 

interior.  The  distance  to  Steele's  Bayou  is  not 
much  over  a  mile,  and  our  troops  will  very  speedi- 

ly be  encamped  upon  the  banks  of  the  Yazoo.  The 
road  thither  is  naturally  very  difficult,  as  I  myself 

experienced,  and  you  will  observe  by  the  sketches 

logs,  to  build  rafts,  in  short  toconvert  himself  into 

"Two  of  the  Union  transports  of  small  size,  the 

Eagle  and  Silver  Ware,  have  (ilrcudy  gotten  into 

Steele's  Bayou  through  the  Yazoo,  but  not  without 

s  thing  ever  occurred  t that  a  more  ridic-  I 

polled  to  make  i bayou  navigal 

o  lhat  suppose* 

in  the  populu 
rem   :ni   Alricii 

1.     The  trees  ar 

trees  ..n.M.lael.l.i 
sinking  as  mem y  us  if  such  a 

THE  FIGHT  AT  NEWBERN. 

We  illustrate  on  page  '237  the  unsuccessful  at- 
npt  of  the  rebels  to  take  Newbem,  North  Caro- 
m,  on  14th  ult.,  from  a  sketch  by  Mr.  E.  Forbes. 

fifth,  andT  went  y-fifih  Regiments  of  Infantry,  with 

Belger's  Battery 'of  G  guns,  of  Rhode  Island,  \Vei  eon 
the  march  to  the  scene  of  conflict.  Our  route  lay  up 
the  Trent  road  (if  road  it  might  be  called),  through 
a  dense  forest  of  timber,  while  at  every  step  tho 
men  would  sink  to  their  knees  in  mud  and  water; 
yet  with  all  these  obstacles  they  pressed  on,  and  at 

where  it  was  thought  best  by  Ge^ral  Pjilmer  to 
halt  with  tho  main  force,  while  Companies  K,  B,  G, 

and  E,  oi  the  46th,  under  the  charge  of  Lieutenant- 
Colonel  Walkley,  took  the  road  at  the  right  and 
marched  three  miles  to  the  Red  House  station,  and 
there  formed  in  line  of  battle.     At  daylight  on  tho 

traversed  the  adjoining  woods,  and  finding  no  ene- 
my returned.  At  this  moment  we  heard  heavy 

firing  in  the  direction  of  Newbern,  and  shortly  after 
a  courier  arrived  with  a  dispatch  ordering  our  im- 

mediate return,  as  New  hern  was  attacked  by  a  large 

took  "double-quick"  on  the  return  march.  When 
within  four  miles  of  Newbem  we  could  see  the 
smoke  of  exploding  shells  as  they  dropped  in  tb© 

woods  occupied  by  the  rebels;  these  came  from  our 
which  were  constantly  plying  up  and 

Hardly  had  our  troops  formed  in 
line  of  battle  on  the  Rb 

regiments  of  troops  wh 
river  to  check  tho  adva 
other  courier  arrived  i 

icit,  nrmgiipg  iiiboiiialH.il  that  (bo  rebels 
I'ing  in  our  jiickfE-i  .md  i  a  [.idly  afivrin.-ing 

i"l  Lee,,-..,!)]"'.- d  „r,iK.  1-,,,-iy-iNib,  'UvoiL- 

ick  to  check  their  advance,  making  the 

ie  in  the  short  space  of  twenty-four  hours 
taken  the  s;une  j-mniev,  \t  itliout  rest  and 

I  little  food  to  eat.  During  thi-  time  an 
fning  nas  ke|>t  up  by  our  gnn-lmals, 

id  the  effect  of  silencing  the  batleri.  s  of 
iy  on  the  river,     I  herewith  send  you  a 

March  1-1.      Never  on  so  short  noiicv  >,  ,-re 

'"i  ,'i'  'Y'1- 

THE  WANDERER. 

Piuinr.  for  Spimg,  'lie  v.ithercd  leaves  deea; 
Or  widely  flew  to  find  tho  missing  maid. 

Tearfully ; 

I  thought  upon  the  morrow 

Fearfully ; 

Despised,  forgotten,  friendless,  and  alone, 
I  knelt  and  wept  upon  that  cold,  cold  sto 

d  she  3ie— the  last,  the 
Nearest  one  ? 

Ob,  for  the  past — the  loved  and Why  ■ 
Dearest  i Why  will  he  not  return  to  my  lone 

Forget,  forgive,  and  love  mc,  ne'er  t 
Sister,  m*-  heart  is  breaking! 

Can  you  not  hear  its  aching 
Call  for  you  ? 

Tell  him  I'm  dying— dying  here  alot 

Dying  for  grief— for  you,  f;r  I«m,  my 

The  dead  leaves  rustic  'neath  a 
Manly  tread: 

Rests  her  head, 
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THE  PRINCESS  ALEXANDRA   ALIGHTING   FROM    HER   CARRIAGE.— [Sei    l'i..i.  '.'_'■'  | 
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THE  LITTLE  RED  SLIPPER. 

The  baby  lay  In  □  golden  cradlo,  witli  n  pur 

ffig  to  carry  home  to  the  dame,  who 
for  him  in  the  cottage-door. 

Prince  you  are,"  alio  snid,  gruffly, 

1  been  before. 

flew  into  n  rage,  and  the  court 
get  a  wink  of  sleep,  were  quite  ii 
thi<<  iuuetiire  was  heard  a         " 

>  of  Crepusculc,  wliere  tin-    wii 

l-ix    hmi.lreil    cooks,   four  hu 

flninliP'l   l-.iltT^,    HI. I  nil"  |.ir' 

tiny,  for   I'riiK'.r    I'ro^re-i>t.i, 
was  about  (o  In-  miirriH  to 

ried  it  off  altogether.     The  iish  nibbled 

i  derision  ;  and  the  very  frogs  sitting  o 

he  king's  only  son, 
princess  who  had  a 
mageous  squint. 

■  poet,  declared  that 
os  beautiful  as  the 

ie  sulky  over  his  ap- 

wig  into  the  very 

Jump,  bis  pink  velvet  slippers  falling  tiff,  and  1 

green  satin  dressing-gown  streaming  wildly  o 

behind  him.  The  DnUe  of  r'n-silication  ran  to  U 
It  to  t lie  Lord  of  the  Powder  Clo-et.  who  was  ml 

which  she  was  frying  dough-nuts,  while  the  long 
tent  post  haste  for  the  court,  philosopher,  Dr.  Didi- 
us.  A.KLS.T.C.M.Q.X. 

Meanwhile  Prince  Progresista  mounted  horse 

he  went  out,  and  this  time  there  was  neither 

laughing  nor  whispering,  but  all  the  forest  was  in 
i  quiver  and  commotion  as  of  affright,  and  hun- 'Thisi 

e  c.illing  to  him, 

But  nl!  the  voices  came  from  above ;  and  Pri 

Piogre-ista,  being  a  man,  was,  as  all  men  a 

Bah)-,  perverse  ;  and,  out  of  his  natural  perversi 
:>Mng  carefully  downward,  saw,  jn-t  before  I 

on  the  ground,  a  tiny  red  slipper  with  a  goh 

,  that  fluttered  continually  when  he  place* 

The th.it  this  was  done  the  forest  grow 

Find  looking  up  I  if  saw  the  old  wo- 
whom  he  had  left  in  the  cottage,  and  who,  ns 
must  have  guessed  long  ago,  Baby,  was  his 
■  godmother. 
He  does  well  who  finds  the  slipper,  but  he  does 

-I  ui.l. 

r  fortui 

aiui  the  road  went  at  first  through  a  great  forest 

that  began  to  quiver  and  gat  into  no  small  commo- 
tion, crying  out  from  every  leaf  and  vine  as  the 

Prince  rode  on,  "Go  back,  you  fool,  go  back!" 
whispering  and  giggling  all  about  him,  showing 

him  ugly  faces  peering  out  from  even-  crevice,  and 
startling  his  horse  with  airy  things  swinging  right 
across  his  way.  Worse  than  that,  all  dumb  and 
Btirless  things  seemed  trying  in  their  way  to  stop 

i,,;   •!   I 

The  I 

Ha.Vd  ■: r  cover  of  the  bushes, 

every  turn,  forcing  him  to  wade  it  nga; 
The  air  was  full  of  malicious  chatter  and  bu 

swarming  about  Mm,  besetting  and  delaying 
on  every  side,  so  that  he  had  not  ridden  ten  n 
when  the  Minlight  fadfd  away.    The  forest  fell 

v  on  foot  as  well  as  he  could  through  the 
brambles  and  matted  undergrowth  of  the  forest. 

A  nice  position  for  a  Prince  whose  satin  curtains 

were  drawn  every  morning  by  a  Principal  Num- 
I,  however,  as  a  humpbacked 
[  pushing  boldly  on  he  came 

skull! 

learth,  and  an  old  woma 
who  gave  the  Prince  n  c 

ag  in  her  work.     The 

i  sitting  by  it  spin- 
US  t  of  bread,  and  a 
■ithout  speaking  or 

love  your  life,  beware  how  you  let  it  out  of  your 

bosom ;  verba m  snp  ;"  which  meant,  Baby,  that  he 
was  to  go  about  his  business ;  which  he  did  accord- 

ingly, and  journeyed  on  till  he  came  to  a  castle 

"This  is  the  Castle  ol  Ci.-ju.   ,  ibe  home  of  ihr 
giant  Opinion,  who  has  in  ward  the  loveliest  prin- 

cess in  the  world  for  the  prince  who  has  courage  to 

Our  Prince,  who  was  naturally  anxious  to  see 

sooner  read  the  inscription  than  he  went  straight 

up  the  steps,  but  before  he  had  time  to  knock  the 
doors  flew  open  wide,  and  the  giant  himself  called 

"Come  in,  Prince  Progresista,  pray  come  in. 
Tou  are  quite  welcome.  It  takes  four-and-twenty 
princes  to  make  a  pie,  and  I  have  only  twenty- 

iver,  that  this  giant 

lot  altogether  pleas- 
castle,  which  could 

up  of  itself,  and  of  his  mouth,  which  lool 
could  swallowall  the  foiir-uml-Ueuty  priu 
:e,  he  had  a  way  of  dissolving  himself  i 

coming  at  you,  say  with  a  leg  sticking  out  at  \ 
i  the  door,  a  hand  grasping  from  Hie  chimn 
er,  two  or  three  fingers  clutching  from  the  n 

die  of  the  floor,  and  eyes  and  tongues,  of  which 
i  hundred  each,  glaring  aud  calling  from 

manner  of  places,  after  a  fashion  that  somew 

J  Progresista's  blood ;  the  general  effect  be 
heightened  by  a  file  of  handcuffed  princes  go 
mournfully  down  to  the  kitchens  below,  fi 
whriiw  were  lie. .id  voices,  crying, 

'  Look  sharp  now,  and  skewer  Prince  Talent! 
andH^;  Prince  Max.  and  tie  up  Prince  Jonquil,  i 
lav  them  evenlv,  and  then  roll  the  crust, for  Pri 

"  What  is  vonr  name?"  she  asked,  with  a  shake. 
•'Prince  Progresista,  of  Crepuscule,"  ans 

the  Prince,  comparing  her  method  with  that  of  the 

Pnii.ip-il  Numskull. 
But  the  old  woman  turned  up  her  nose. 
"  I  know  better  than  that.  I  have  seen  Prince 

Progresista  at  Court.  He  is  no  more  like  vou  tl 

he  is  like  me.  The  Prince  is  a  well-looking  fell 
enough,  but  you  are  as  genuine  a  vagabond  os  e 
I  set  eyes  upon.  There  is  not  a  bit  of  the  Prince 
about  you.  However,  I  have  some  trees  that  n 
cutting.  If  you  choose  to  earn  your  victuals  v 

* — if  not,  you  can  pack." 
"  So  it  was  my  purple  velvet  doublet  that  m 

the  Prince,"  thought  Progresista,  a  little  ves 
as,  putting  on  axe  over  his  shoulder,  he  started 

the  wood.  "In  rags  I  am  like  any  other  vagabo: 
but,  at  any  rate,  I  had  rather  cut  down  trees  tl 
eat  breakfast  with  my  Lord  High  Fiddlestick  and 

those  other  solemn  humbugs  "  Hut  if  the  "  ' 
been  whispering  nnd  giggling  in  the  forest ; 
day   it  was  ten  limes  worse  to-day.     The  leaves 

i  before  long!" it,  however,  was  vastly  polite, 

lake  yourself  quite  easy,"  he  said,  wit 
I  shall  he  charmed  to  have  yon  for 
v,  and  there  is  but  one  condition,  n 
The  Princess  Verita  lacks  but  one  thin 

■  j.ie  pr.ikil.ilities  awoitiDg  you  should  you 

and  forest.-,  that  would  giggle.  What  on 
con  1.1  ,1  i,f.  Unit  ihNdum-rl  lacked?  and  how i 

it  feel  to  lie  covered  with  pastry  and  baked  ? 
could  think  of  nothing  but  the  threc-aud-tt 

pricing  to  and  fro  in  the  greu  l,a 

bloomed  diamonds  every  moment 
leaves  of  emeralds  at  every  instant 

i  Prince  lay  down 

lipper  that  is  in  his  bosom,  and  the  tree  is 

:  Progresista  remembered  the  words  of  the 

of  all  the  nations  under  the  sun,  and  so  sweetlv 
that  Progresista  forgot  all  about  the  giant  and  the 

three-and-twenty  princes,  till  a  voice  cried,  "  What 
can  the  Princess  Verita  lack  but  such  a  bird  as 

There  was  only  one  blemish  on  her  beauty— she 
walked  as  if  lame. 

"This  is  the  Princess  Verita,"  said  the  giant; 
"and  I  read  in  your  hopeful  face  that  you  have 

guessed  and  supplied  the  only  thing  that  she  lacks;" 

Then  Progresista  stood  confounded,  and  the  gl- 
ut, with  a  malicious  grin,  leaned  forward  to  seize 

im;   but,  recovering  himself,  the  Prince  put  his 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

T  ANDS.— A  Rare  Opportunity  for  nil  Want- 

1 !  ,XV  \u'\  rl  i 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

112  for  Gents'.        O.  B.'GRAY,  201  Brondwav,  N.  Y. 

Cotton   Substitute"  Twines. 

PHELAN'S Improved  Billiard  Tables 

Combination  Cushions. 

I  'I n    mi  t,  „    ,f,ir  Tables,  a  van 

IMPROVED  SWEEP-SECOND DUPLEX, 

titrUng  Slim-  Costs  trill.  EmIM.  cram  marl,  nnd 
.  n;     ,<„»„.,/  „„„   /,   ,v   top"  lol».  ,,.0,1  b, 
,    ,„  n       till  n  t  ion  t  luo  time.     I'rke,  uuh 
o-onu-o.  0-2.      I""'  ..'"I,.'1  -  ■•J'KOH,.,.  .  ,.o.l  .,,,.,.,,..  ,...- .rygujuan  HL-BBARD  brqsl,  Importers, 

Tirst  Display  of  Spring  Novelties. 

1863. 
F.  Derby  &  Company,  Merchant  Tailors, 

HARl'ER  &  BROTHERS 

.  FROM  NATAL  TO  THE  ZAM- 

ad  a  Portrait  of  the  Ore 

SYLVIA'S   LOVr.IW. 

cnttON'TCLES  OF  e.U:LlM,ini:|.. 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
VATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &o. 

Worth  $600,000. 
To  be  Bold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

BOOJ  Coral,  Em.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drop,  4 

r  $6;  alrty.five  for  $111;  a 

V       / 

Attention,  Company!-   v-imitiw  Kb. 

'  j,-         .-lv.i.K     ..,,,..;,-,■■:    uith    !|iil.i.n\\-  \\    :■ 

pRUr.  HORSKOUL),  of  lliuvunl  1/nivor 

ix-ikv.     Tli..-  --HoVVlN   Mil   ItdM  nil':  ■ 

[_U\\\\    MM,, 

The  Celebrated  Craig-  microscope 
WW  be  mailed,  pre-paid,  for  $^5,  or  with  0  beautif 

U      Y  V  \1   II      It  t    *  Tl      I  rnj  Mi   r        ']ii:.=  :i 

|>1  AliY-ml)  1.  IAI.,  Till,  rviTID   STATIC   i'..i 

''U-J  '";!"  1,-'t   '■;-i'-vm^;.     .ia^    W,  l-'oiili.'Xi;,  l'ub,i'l 

I   I^°U.I^['^-ISC0IV!1TL:ITARVAtrD  COLLEGIATE 

H  . '.  -  i  ■"■  ̂ '_  ■ii">'i''1',".!,1..^i„!-1;1'i.'" 

JW!!!g?!!l 
3% YOU    -WANT    LUXURIANT 

dri..,,  M    U°t,  11  a"   I  ls'l  in       L     1  1,      1 

Chemicals,  &c-We  have  for  Sale 

"The  Budget"  of  Valuable  llecij.—,  by  a  Pnarmu 
.■.■iiti.l,  ■!'.■  raits,  pi.i  fr  i".      1  mploVmPtlt  for  all. 

CASPl.u  ri.nakh.  rl,ii:,dch,t.i:i.  IV 

, .,.,  ,  rT"t  i»"iiii;'i"  Jiaix.i  ":'i"  I  ll'.Vhi'nl...,'.',' '•.I'."' 
TDACK  NU NUMBERS  and   BOUND  VOL- 

The  Phrenological  Journal 

lilwi.LlVi'wELLS,  Ne«- 

IFT  BOOK  ESTAB- 

!  );!  in  1:1,  K  1:1  rM[;,2(iS  1:   ...v 

ercpnt.';  demand  staple  as  flour.     Full  particulars  s, 

:n  1(1:,,\vn".v  i.,'.,  X..   :■!  c,....l.,",'  S.iv.t,  .V  1.'  ' 

HUANTHlIiiiiM- 
SniNtVcHARAi  T 
.  uil.i-:,..,.  KX(,iiI.[ll 

"MOUSTACHES  AND  WHISKEI -"     »■<   I'.-      ii  ...ii.    i  .  .  . 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
,  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS. 

i|t>  I  0    county  r.t  $75  »  month,  expense.'  paid,  to  edl  my 

359,  Old  Prices,  359, 
X.ACE  CURTAINS, 

Nottingham  Curtains, 
Muslin  Curtains, 

BrocateUe  Curtains, 
Satin  Delaine  Curtains, 

"WHITE  HOLLAND  SHADES,  "~~ Gold  Window  Shades, 

Buff  Holland  Window  Shades, 

Green  Holland  "Window  Shades. 
THE   BEST   UPHOLSTERERS   EMPLOYED. 

G.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY, 
q/TQ  359  BROADWAY,  OtQ 

r  T'.i  II         It    nl  1        I      t    ■ 

<><-■!■  i-'i.i-  n.  nr  ,'it.rtitc.j  fit  ruru,-,; 

era,  ̂     BENTLE^ 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

1  I  l|  111! 
im.M  ..f  l'i-..iii  $Kj  toifJN  |i-r  MH-.  ii!.y.ibl,-tti(tiin  -I  y.-'v.. 

Pensions,  Bounty.,  Pay,  Prize 

&%$&***. 

CATARRHl-Dr.Goodale'sC.TARRn  Rcmedy 

u.    -■■     '  ,.,.;. 

Gillies'  Old  Plantation  Coffee, 

Portable  Printing  Offices, 

B""!..^.. 

EBELLION.'iaiuedbytl 

T0RE.E,  Auburn,  N.  Y.     So 

Richards  &  Co.'s, 
Richards  &  Co.'s,  Richards  &  Co.'i 
Union  Crystal  Cement. 

Union  Crystal  Comet 

Milligan's  Patent  Mesa  Kettle. 

Just  Tributo  to  Merit, 

.T  INTERNATIONAL  EXHIBITION,  LONDON, 

Duryeas*  Maizena 

1   1    ""J    In- Hi  '■    .'I    tllf   it--',    U, III. "It    11   MIH.-1.-    I:.  Ml'.       nilf 

I    1         1      I      1      1  I  n     M  \  tl      I  Kl 

ii'il.'     A  :li.-ht\',",|.|ii,„,w,,  ,  r'lin^j   \Y,m,.,'i   l"l   u,-'.-,:'l.tl'y 

Mannfactnrcd  at  Glen  Cove,  Long-  Island, 

w. 
everyperson.    Very  liflit  .in,]  ;    rhiM...    Ap, 

Country  Board  Wanted, 

TJRANDRETH'S  PILLS,  New  Style, 
BRANDRETH'S  PILLS,  NEW  STYLE, 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

HARPER  6 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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Golden  Rule  Coffee 

GOLDEN  ROLE  OTFTEH,  SmS!  -.{hS™. .  .16  aa\ 

THEY  GUARANTEE  TO  I 

$22      Watches.      $22 
■   I.i.vni,   1  ...tra  jewels,  3-1  plat 

ngsilverbunMBgcMe,for$1 

M.  Mebcieb.   "He 

MR.  SEWARD    AND    THE    FRENCHMAN. 

down  liia  Glove.     Sail  I  peek  it  up?   licin !     Ah!  by  Ga: 

ig.     I  like  better  to  fight  wit  de  little  Mexican." 

FISK   &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

Dealers  In  Government  Securities, 

Agents  for  TJ.   S.   Five   Twenty  Loan, 

are  rr.-'parrii  '  ■  fiirni-h  the  V.  S.  FIVF  TWr.NTV-YFAR 

IN  Gnl.D,  A  I    PAIi,ehould  send  in  their  onU-ra  I 

\\        1       I       |  1    n  1  r   I      >       ,  ,  I       t       I 

:   CI  l;7'II  ir\  its  OF  INDEBTED- 

UNION   ADAMS, 

Hosier,  Glover, 

SHIRT-MAKER, 

No.  637  Broadway, 

New  York  City. 

495  BROADWAY.  NEW  TORE. 

Lyon's  Kathairon. 

Dt    H.  ANDT  RS  ,v  l  O  .  riiv^j.  i:....   :-ro!  '  hoini't;, 
Circular  'nnt  t>.--~  i_-  Br  .hlwv    N.  Y. 

Sterling  Silver  Ware. 

Wm.  Gale  &  Son, 
Silversmiths, 

487  Broadway,  Cor.  Broome  Street, 

'Loyal  Union  League.1 
To  the  Trade. 

.  N.  foots  &  CO., 

Pimples,  Blotches,  Tan,  Freckles,  &c. 

'           DIRECTION  LABEI 

FAIRBANK'S SCALE    WAREHOUSE, 
REMOVED 

,  AGENTS  WANTED  for  our  Spto 
[Lllior.tl]  1   ur.l^li'ii/...  lVrkLK;...     Wo  p.  r  OCUt  .  | 

TO  CONSUMPTIVES  — 
(..!■    o    mm'.     CII1V    I-!-    <      ■H.-O   ,    I    oh] 

H        i     . 'n-    W°riSfor°[-nto 

o-I'l.,   '   OTO  IITOpti    ;.□■]    .1 

Jot.  Coral,  and  Stocl  Goods. 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y., 

15  Rno  d'Engrhein,  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Eng. 

GOLD   PENS 

Agents  and  Soldiers. 

r,rV:i'-'!"'-r"1'  llv-':')'^  -t^y  ;-.  Iliu-  ,..,r  l_.KI.AT  n'i  \v 
i-.rs-l  «"MM.l:iLI,  [  NR.N  V[;\/a:  AM.  STATl«i\|  l.y 
l'A('K.UrL?,NOVl  [,AM>  CM;;I    u,|  P,  ru.J  ,lnl,l.-  ,11 

■  L.iil.rv     AVritini;M.li,ri.lKGw.!ryful\,;?i-..«,'rV.u ti.-l..:,    I  iken,r«c-  <-f  H,r  ■.  -,   imip  (.'"mpani-m  (Or  tt-e 
Annyi.  rich  ,-ilr.  ,-.f  .!,»,  Iry,  ,Vr  ,  ,vr,  &.|.,cl..hor  %.-nh 
ver-1,  I   rONI/k   25c      H 

pr.wnt    to   J;.,t,r  fri,  wi   xn    thr  Army.      N,>  fftmilyVlwdd 

^■nt.'.l /r,-.'  I.--  __.11  Apent f.  rack., _,-.■■  in  omllo^  vnriet  v  find 
■■'  nl_ prices  A_-"iil.  wnnted  ML  rluvucrli  Hi"  o.'Unlrv. 

du"  .m  n^'''W  <-'irnilnr3  f"r  '^  contalDlne  EXTRA  in- 
5.  C.  RICKARDS  &  CO.,  102  Nassau  Street,  New  York, 

ATTENTION 
50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

The  Polar  Refrigerator 

LANDS.-TO  in 
sight.     Spectacles  and 

The  American  Parlor 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

3  Kilbii  .S'.r.W.  K.'/o... 

1      v  ' !  . 
Brown  &,  Wilson, 

Bankers  and  Brokers,  No.  19  Wall  St. 
LEWIS  M.  BROWN.  HENRY  S.  WILSOS 

BALLOU  BROTHERS,  403  Broadway,  New  York. 

HEIMSTREET'S Inimitable  Hair  Restorative. 
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drum.  She  floated  down,  the  batteries  still  tiling 

and  striking  her  repeatedly,  until  finally  the  Alba- 
tross ran  alongside  and  towed  her  to  the  lower 

mouth  of  the  canal.    The  loss  of  life  on  her  is  not 

stance.     The  Lai 

■ries.      The  .S'< 

had  , 

f  shot 

steam  tilling  her  completely.  At  that 
loiiel  Lillet  remembered  or  perceived 
:  was  not  in  its  right  place.     Instantly 

bunting  in  the  face  of  the  cheering 

A  very  gallant  exploit. 

"You  a?k  me  'how  the  con^-abar 

board  the  '  Ram  L'lnCiisUr'  during  t 
tin-  Vickshurg  batteries,  the  cxplosi 

a  on  board  behaved  with  t' 

of  t\n<m  jli?u-/icdt  and  they  obeyed  ( 
d  with  precision  and  alacrity. 
'Very  respectfully, 

SKETCHES  AT  GENERAL  HOOK- 
ER'S HEAD-QUARTERS. 

We  devote  pages  244  and  245  to  illustrations  of 

the  UtAD-i.TAKTEKS  OI'  T1UC  ARMY  OF  THE  Po- 
tomac,  from  sketches  by  Mr.  A.  K.  Mraud.  Mr. 
Waud  writes: 

"  The  term  '  head-quarters'  conveys  but  a  vague 
idea  to  the  uninitiated.  Most  people  are  aware 
that  the  general  lives  and  has  his  tent  there,  but 

of  the  necessity  and  use  of  the  large  train  of  offi- 

army  have  a  correct  idea.  In  the  first  place,  the 
general  must  have  his  personal  aids,  whose  duty  it 

niandcr  in  hia  plans,  earn'  dispatches  of  import- 

ance, make  themselves 

of  the  various  corps,  etc.,  etc.  The  chief  of  s 

whose  tent  is  always  near  the  general's,  has  a  <, 
onerous  position.     He  must  keep  himself  aeuit 

divided  .-uid   their  a i.ls.      The  Ad| 

department,  through  which  orders  are  published, 
reports  and  returns  received  and  disposed  of,  tables 

o.rninuiii'-atiun  by  laud  and  n 

'lhe  (lii-fof  Artillery,  in  as 

tin-  p^kion  of  the  artillery, 
the  condition  of  that  arm  of  tl 

,l-  haul.',  directs 

-  respoDsilile  h>r ■iee.    'the  Chief 

,>,_.!,,], 

:|iiipnients  for   mounted  troops.      The 
emTai's  ilutiesare  to  in-pert  and  report 

and  animal-,  and  rvery  thine,'  re.jmred 
:nmv  in  K""d  eondilion.  The  Medical 

end.s  to  the  entire  w.. iking  ui  that,  de- 
ld  afteraUHtle  make  lU>uf  the  kilk-d 

id;  and  at  other  time?  r.-gnlate/i  (ho 
;  hospitals,  the  distribution  of Jtc.       The    Chief   Commissary, 

tents  and    transportation.     The   Provost-Marshal 

police  of  the  army',  including  the  secret-service  de- partment. The  Chief  Signal -officer,  and  many 

minor  departments  or  sub-departments,  such  as  the 
telegraph-office,  the  post-office,  the  balloon  party, 

meut  of  clerks  for  office-work,  orderlies  f 

door  purposes,  servants,  and  grooms,  to  sv, 

proportions  of  the  camp  at  head-qnarlers,  w 
in  fact — under  the  orders  of  the 

—the  seat  of  government,  the  metropolis,  or  cap- 
ital, of  the  community  which  is  formed  by  the 

presence  of  the  army." 

\\1.    lllnMUt-1    I 

IRE   RAMS  '■Sttri.ihilLANLr  AND  "  LAM.'AM  J".K"   l;l  NMNU    Hlk  BLOCKADE  AT   VICKSBURG.-[Skctc Mr.  Theodore  R.  Davis.] 
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11.  .-I.  h>rk,   ilunelitcr  of  the   Dnl 

<■  ■  ■■i-l.i-  ;■  of  llio  r.il.-f  l-l'-in:    l.qfly  ViHori.i 

aor;'l^yZCon»l«iifonvnilPw!ldiiii2l.i..-r  nf  (he  I-Vlt-1  of 

lc-n;.ii,.  '.v-u:   >■,'],  i  ,■  -J!:,  m!  ,,.,.  l,'..~f  V  ■,  ,!,-'<■ 

Gr-b-i 

BT  ROBERT  BROWXTXa 

-there  go,  my  heart's  abhorrence! 
Water  your  damned  flower-pots,  do  I 

If  hate  killed  men,  Brother  Lawrence, 

God's  blood,  would  not  mine  kill  youl 
What?  your  myrtle-bush  wants  trimming? 

Oh,  that  rose  has  prior  claims— 

Needs  its  leaden  vase  filled  brimming? 
Hell  dry  you  up  with  its  flames  I 

At  the  menl  we  sit  together! 
Salve  tibi!     I  must  hear 

"Wise  talk  of  the  kind  of  weather, 
Sort  of  season,  time  of  year: 

Not  a  phitcous  cork-crops  scarcely 
Dure  toe  hope  oafogalls,  I  doubt: 

W/tafs  the  Latin  name  for  "parsley?" 

Whew!     We'll  have  < platter  burnished, 

With  a  fire-new  spoon  we're  furnished, 
And  a  goblet  for  ourself, 

Uiiw.,!  |,|;e  mv  0[i,in«  sacrificial 

Ere  'tis    .„  to  touch  our  chaps— 
Jhrb-d  with  L.  for  onr  initiall 

(He,  he[     There  his  lily  snaps  I) 

Saint,  forsooth!     While  brown  Dolores 
Convent  bank, 

With  Sanchit 

JSrcepin^  tresses  in  __.  ...    ... 

Blue-blnc Must rons,  thick  like  horsc-haira 
'  "b  dead  eye  glow 

i  Earbary  eorsair's  ? 

(That  is,  if  he'd  let  it  show  lj 

When  he  finishes  refection, 

Knife  and  fork  he  never  lays 

Cross-wise,  to  my  recollection, 

As  do  I,  in  Jesu's  praise. 
I,  the  Trinity  illustrate, 

Drinking  watered  orange-pnlp— 
In  ilnve  Hps  the  Arian  frustrate; 

While  he  drains  bis  at  one  gulp! 

Ob,  those  melonel     If  he's  able, 
We're  to  have  a  feast;  so  nice! 

One  goes  to  the  Abbot's  table, 
All  of  us  get  each  a  slice. 

How  go  on  your  flowers?     None  double? 

There's  a  great  te <t  in  Galatians, 
Once  you  trip  c ct  damnations, 

One  snre,  if  an 
ther  fails. 

If  I  trip  him  just 
Sure  of  heaven 

Spin  him  round  and  send  him  flying 
Off  to  hell,  a  Manichee? 

Or,  my  scrofulous  French  novel, 
On  gray  paper  with  blunt  typei 

Simply  glance  at  it,  you  grovel 

Hand  and  foot  in  Belial's  gripe; 
If  I  double  down  its  pages 

At  the  woeful  sixteenth  print, 

When  ho  gathers  hie  green-gages, 

Ojie  a  sieve  and  slip  it  io't? 

Such  a  flaw  in  the  indenture 

As  he'd  miss  till,  past  retrieve, 
Blasted  lay  that  rose-acacia 

We're  so  proud  of!     Hy,  Zy,  Time  . 
'St,  there's  vespers!     Plena  gratid 

Ave,  Virgo!     Gr-r-r— you  swine! 
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CHARLESTON. 

l  S  we  go  to  press  the  public  mind 
i  about  Charleston.  . 
rces  mentions  that from   rebel  i 

Seabrook's  plai 
tion,  on  John's  Island.  Letters  from 
people  allude  to  the  advance  of  at  least  one  of 
our  regiments  to  within  nine  miles  of  Charles- 

ton.    And  the  Navy  Department  allows  it  to 

be  known  that  Admiral  Dupont  expected  to  at- 
tack the  water  defenses  of  the  pin 

inst.     Prom  these  various  scraps  o 
the  public  infer  that  Charleston  hai 

being  attacked,  and  loyal  people  nwni 

"ety.     The  ripnirr 

■.'  i:>t-U^. :)!(■.■ 
■   ivtj.-'liiuii   ; 

vera  as  the  capture  of  New  Orleans ;  while,  on 
the  other  hand,  the  repulse  of  Hunter  and  Du- 

pont would  considerably  discourage  the  North. 
From  the  elaborate  map  of  Charleston  and 

its  vicinity,  which  we  published  a  couple  of 
weeks  since,  it  can  readily  be  discovered  that 

the  place  has  been  made  very  formidable  in- 
deed. For  over  a  year  the  most  skillful  engi- 

neers in  the  South  have  been  engaged  in  fortify- 
ing it.  The  islands,  between  which  vessels 

must  pass  to  enter  the  harbor,  are  studded  with 

i.ii*t3  and  1j;ii « cries  ;  and  from  the  best  informa- 
tion that  could  be  obtained,  our  officers  are  of 

opinion  that  not  iess  than  1000  guns  are  in  posi- 
tion, commanding  the  channel,  the  inlets,  and 

the  various  roads  traversing  James  and  Sulli- 

van's Islands.  Across  the  mouth  of  the  harbor 

is  stretched  a  row  of  piles  or  obstructions— 
which,  so  long  as  they  remain  there,  close  all 
access  and  egress.  Connected  with  these  are 

numerous  torpedoes,  and  other  explosive  ma- 

chines, the  eft'ect  of  which  may  be  imagined 
from  the  fact  that  one  of  them  exploding  under 
the  Montauk  lifted  her  stern  one  foot  out  of 

water.  These  obstructions  passed,  a  hostile 
fleet  would  then  have  to  encounter  Fort  Sum- 

ter— which  has  not  been  iron-clad,  as  some  peo- 
ple foolishly  report,  or  clad  with  Palmetto  logs, 

of  which  there  ate  none  to  be  had— but  which 

lias  undoubtedly  been  strengthened  very  consid- 
erably, and  filled  with  heavy  rifled  cannon; 

Fort  Moultrie,  ' "  " 
work,  having 

Ripley ;  a  ne-n Beauregard ;  and 

including  a  number  of 

nondescript  floating  batteries,  etc.  Such  is  the 

prospect  before  Admiral  Dupont  and  Ids  fleet. 
We  know  less  about  the  land  defenses  than 

about  the  works  on  the  sea-board.  But  it  has 

been  pretty  thoroughly  ascertained  that  careful 
engineering  works  have  been  thrown  up  by 
Beauregard  on  every  avenue  leading  to  the  city 

by  which  an  army  could  approach,  and  mount- 
ed with  guns  of  large  calibre.  In  and  behind 

these  works  the  rebels  have  an  army  the  strength 
of  which  it  is  difficult  to  conjecture.  As,  how- 

ever, every  male  between  18  and  45  is  in  the 

army,  it  is  probably  fair  to  presume  that  at 
Charleston  aud  Savannah  there  must  be  50,000 

rebels  under  arms,  the  bulk  of  whom  could  be 
concentrated  within  a  few  hours  at  any  ptint 
desired. 

It  will  thus  be  seen  that  General  Hnnter  and 

Admiral  Dupont  have  no  holiday  task  before 
them.  We  will  not  infringe  the  rules  of  the 

Department  by  stating  what  we  know  of  the 

strength  of  our  forces  in  that  quarter,  or  of  the 
ingenious  devices  which  have  been  contrived  for 

the  purpose  of  overcoming  torpedoes  and structions, 

dable,  so  are  their  antagonists.  If  BeauregawT 

troops  will  fight  with  the  desperation  of  msei 
contending  for  their  homes,  our  gallant  soldier 

will,  on  the  other  hand,  strain  every  nerve  t< 
punish  the  doteitaUo  city  which  was  the  cradL 

by  General 

ontending  Generals  ; 

Beauregard,  who  was  moeh  praised  at  the  ont- 
break  of  the  rebellion,  is  now  held  very  cheap 

by  the  rebel  Government.     General  Hunter  lifts 

dent  he  will  give  a  good  a 

T7AR  AND  TRADE. 

Before  the  rebellion  broke  out,  it  was  a  com- 

mon saying  at  the  South  that  the  North  could 
not  fight  the  South  becaese  its  prosperity  was 

bound  up  with  the  free  export  of  Southern  sta- 
ples. Trade  tables  were  quoted  to  show  that 

over  two-thirds  our  exports  were  of  Southern 

growth,  while  nine-tenths  of  our  importations 
were  landed  at  Northern  ports;  whence  it  was 
inferred  that,  in  default  of  Southern  cotton,  to- 

bacco, rice,  sngar,  and  turpentine,  the  Northern 
States  would  be  unable  to  pay  for  the  foreign 
manufactures  which  they  consumed,  and  would 

inevitably  become  bankrupt.  This  sort  of  rea- 
soning was  ventilated  not  only  in  Southern  jour- 

nals and  speeches,  but  in  Northern  papers  de- 
voted to  the  Southern  cause,  and  in  such  British 

8  the,  London  Times. 

ifore   us  the  returns  of  the We  ; 

1861, 1st  July, 

:d  on  30th  June,  1862.  It  was 

st  a  year  of  war.  Yet  our  for- 
during  that  year  shows  an  aggre- 

gate export  of  $229,790,280,  against  an  aggre- 
gate import  of  $205,819,823,  thus  leaving  a 

balance  in  favor  of  the  country  of  $23,970,467. 

These  figures  are  very  much  less  than  the  aver- 

age for  the  past  ten  years.  Of  Southern  pro- 

were  in  the  habit,  before  the  war,  of  sending  to 

Europe  over  $200,000,000  worth,  and  at  times 

the  export  of  these  staples  very  largely  exceed- 

The  great  law  of  compensation,  which  poli- 
ticians and  merchants  so  constantly  neglect,  and 

which  none  but  thoughtful  statisticians  under- 

which  made  up  for  the  decrease  in  our  exports 

of  cotton,  and  simultaneously  reduced  our  im- 
ports by  so  much  as  the  South  was  in  the  habit of  consuming. 

Southern  sympathizers— now  known  as  Cop- 

perheads—predicted in  18G0  that  in  the  event 
of  war  our  gold  would  all  he  drawn  from  us. 
Notwithstanding  the  fact  that  the  bulk  of  our 

foreign  merchants  have  remitted  their  means  in 

gold  or  its  equivalent— exchange— to  Europe,  for 
the  sake  of  safety,  we  discover  that  with  the  sin- 

gle exception  of  the  abnormal  year  1860-'61,  the 
specie  export  of  the  year  1861 -'62,  *36,88(.,956, 

was  less  than  that  of  any  year  si  nee  186S-'54.  We 
received  from  our  mines,  during  that  year,  more 

specie  than  we  sent  abroad.  The  export  during 

the  current  year  will  be  heavier,  but  it  will  not 
exceed  that  of  the  years  1855,  1859,  or  1860, 

and  it  will  fall  considerably  short  of  that  of  the 

year  1857. In  estimating  the  foreign  trade  of  the  United 
States  care  must  always  be  taken  not  to  forget 

Federal,  State,  county,  city,  and  railway  stocks 
constituted  one  of  our  staple  exports.  Every 

steamer  took  out  large  parcels,  thus  swelling 
the  balance  of  trade  in  our  favor,  and  helping 

to  pay  for  the  foreign  goods  we  consumed.  Aft- 
er the  revulsion  of  1857  this  foreign  demand  for 

our  securities  fell  off,  and  the  mismanagement 

and  misfortunes  of  our  railways,  assisted  by  the 

dishonest  conduct  of  certain  Western  commu- 

nities, led  to  a  pretty  general  return  of  Amer- 

wim-li  arrived  here  came  freight- 
ican  stocks.  About  the  close  of 

the  year  1861  the  tide  changed  again,  though 

almost  imperceptibly.  The  European  markets 
had  been  denuded  of  American  securities,  and 

year  the  current  has  flowed  eastward.  It  has 
at  times  been  so  slight  as  to  defy  observation. 

At  other  times,  as  latterly,  it  has  been  very 

active  indeed.      At  present  we  nre  exporting 

tell  very  sensibly  on  our  foreign  exchanges. 

••THE  LEAGUE  OP  STATES." 

Tma  Is  the  title  ot  a  paper  in  Harper's  Magazine 
for  January,  which  1ms  been  reprimvd  in  painplile; 
form  by  Mr.  C.  B.  Richardson.     The  author  is  the ..:■■.■      ■     '.'■   ■■    ■:■     I      I. —  .-Mi   lil'l , 

s  the  Constitution  and  tlio  Union.     It 

ve  tha  inevitable  political  form  to  the 
lality  is  a  sentiment;  a  feeling;  an 

jd..„l,tl,. 
-1.1V  ill.   o 

erliorne  b\ 
m:r;v  bud, 'tl,„n, 

mi  HieM.' 
vlinni  Hi,.  1 Thoso  in  whnm  Hie  preference  f 

Will     OSl.,1 

I'm*  fm  tinn  cuiilit  bo  allowed  to  f 

.i.villiout.liiiifrr 

Government  ai 

of  Federal. 

falsehood,  and  Is 
narrow  and  ignoble  in  comparison.     The  former  is 

bigotry.  Let  us  habitually  say,  National  Con- 
gress, National  Capitol,  National  Government,  Na- 
tional Army  and  Navy,  National  Judiciary,  tic. 

Let  the  idea  of  Nationality  permeate  oar  whole  po- 
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ilfind  or  France;  we  i 
ig  to  somo  political  pai 
a  other  parties,  beneat 

'  march    =,  with  a 

aid,  knowing  tii.it  when  the  Gov- 
we  fall  with  it,  and  that  the  end  of 
the  end  of  peace  ami  prosperity  in 
i  every  county,  and  in  every  town 

f;pii:f.-K  ).<»."<;  nrviKivcic 

ended  when  Geor-e  Lorn:  l>itv.-kirid;  di.d. 
almost  shadowy  figure  (lilting  llinu^h  the 
li.nl  long  foix-told  the  event  ;  and  tho.-e  who 
him  hut  slightly,  like  Ihe  writer  of  these 
could  not  be  surprised  when  they  read  tb 

expectancy  of  youth,  when  he  too  dreamed  dreams 

and'saw  visions.  Of  literary  tastes  and  ambition, 
he  led  the  retired,  unobtrusive  life  of  a  scholar 
and  author.  And  if  he  achieved  no  eminent  lit- 

erary fame,  his  biography  of  George  Herbert  must 
be  long  prized  by  the  thoughtful,  religious  reader, 
while  his  name  will  be  always  associated  with 
that  of  his  brother  Evert  as  the  joint  author  of 
that  truly  noble  monument  of  literary  and  histor- 

ical resenrcb,  the  Cyclopedia  of  American  Litera- 

George  Duyckinck's  work  ends  early,  hut  it  is 
well  done  ;  and  the  purity  of  the  impression  which 

ceived,  his  fidelity,  his  noiseless  piety,  the  con- 

sciousness of  powers  and  life  well  used,  will  "  plead 

win  Smith,  Professor  of  History  at  Ox/ord.  He 

writes  under  the  name  of  "Anglo-Saxon,"  in  the 
London  Daily  Ncics,  with  a  vigor  and  knowledge 
v  lik-h  are  most  admirable.  Hut  he  shares  to  some 
degree  the  feeling  which  was  combated  in  a  late 

.  .,f  K-..I-.-.  i,. 

inrkable  treatise 

nacter,'  where,  sp.-ukiiu  of :-   ■  I  llVi  1.11    l'.')llil:u|ll    U'.,il    I.-  !. 

passage  (of  Goldwtn  Smit 
he  following  sentence  fron 

"  '  '    History  and  J 

close  a  neighborhood  woul 
ntact  would  bring  on  coll 
,  hostility  wouid  spring  i 

powci  of  Ki.gloud,  would  become  the  ward  or  vi 
Ml  of  France  or  somo  oth.  r  foreign  power,  whit 
for  it*  own  pinpoits,  would  ceusritute  it;clt  h 

W1-1AT  13  LOYAI 

s  Mr.  Fernando  Wood  i 
neer  at  loyalty,  as  a  v 
|  in  ii  popular  governn 
When  they  say  or  insi 

HritMi  l.jyaUy  t 
the  Romish  revi 
knows  nuiliinja 

ice  for  the  Pope.     The  Bri 
Cure;  IUHl.li:;.:  aUiut  ll:i'  W<,7i IhlL-.'ll    Wli-J     i-    I  llf    ,,'■]■■■-    >    I" 
;  Holy  l-alh.-r  may  bo   p.  rs 

es ;  but  what  is  the  Queen   in  En- 
is  merely  the  visible  representative 
Individually  she  may  be  worthless: 
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English  ?—-yaorpttiaf>ync 

Duffer.  Hush!  Keep  dark  now!  here  he  comes." 
And  lie  went  hastily  to  meet  Edward  Dodd:  and 
by  that  means  intercepted  him  on  his  way  to  the 

carria'ge.  "Give  me  your  hand,  Dodd,"  he 
cried;  "you  have  saved  the  university.  You 
must  he  stroke  of  the  eight-oar  after  me.  Let 

me  !=cc  more  of  you  than  I  have,  old  fellow." 
"With  all  my  heart,"  replied  Edward,  calm- 
ly, but  taking  the  offered  band  cordially  ;  though 

he  rather  wanted  to  get  away  to  his  mother  and 

"We  will  pull  together,  and  read  together  into 
tin..'  bargain,"  continued  Hardie. 

"Head  together?    You  and  I?    What  do  you 

i  uik-i  [o  refuse,  Hurdle ;  hut 
on  ;n i  excited,  wonderfully 

nee,  eli?_   Now,  just— you— 

It  is  settled.     There,  wo 

nam  L-'L'ii-  tog.ther  nest  term." 
And  he  shook  Edward's  hand   again  with 

glistening  eyes  and  an  emotion  that  was  quite 

.ih-.lhk- 

'What,     .___ 

'  How  can  he  know  ?"  said  Kennet,  jealously , 
10  testamurs  were  only  just  out  as  I 

iy."    And  with  this  he  started  on  Ins 

and  i. mly  cellared  biin.     "You  will  do  nothing 

"What,  not  tell  a  man  when  he's  plowed? 
That  is  a  good  joke." 

"  No.  There's  time  enough.  Tell  liim  after 
chapel,  to-morrow,  or  in  chapel  if  you  must :  but 
why  poi-ou  his  triumphal  cup?  And  his  sisters, 
too,  why  spoil  their  pleasure  ?  Hang  it  all,  not 

n  word  about  '  plowing'  to  any  living  soul  to- 

lare    CspiCssCii    Do 
nt.  At  this  Haidie 

npeluously,  "  Take Jike  care  how  you 
Vst-nntmvd  fellow 

z:u 

Inn  liueen  yards  off. 

"You  really  must  excuse  incjust  now,"  said 

Edward,  and"  ran  to  tho  carriage,  and  put  out 
built  hands  to  the  fair  occupants.     They  kissed 
hiin  eagerly,  with  little  tender  sighs;   and  it  cost 

beloved,"  "  tho  victorious,"  "tho  plowed." 
Ynuug  Haidie  stood  petrified. 

••What?    Tho    hub   -  D..I.I -,-:,;.!     W    ;. 

Heaven-,  ;iii  hi-  tall,  in  (heir  hearing  had  been 
nf  Dodd:  and  Kennet  and  he  between  them  bad 

ht  out  the  very  thing  he  wanted  to  conceal,  es- 

pecially from'Dodd's  relations.  He  gazed  at them,  and  turned  hot  to  the  very  forchcud. 
Then,  not  knowing  what  to  do  or  say,  and  be- 

ing afwr  all  but  a  clever  boy,  not  a  cool  "never 
unready"  man  of  the  world,  he  slipped  away, 
blusluag.     Kennet  followed,  goggling. 

Left  to  herself,  Mrs.  Dodd  would  have  broken 
the  bad  news  to  Edward  at  once,  and  taken  the 
Hue  of  consoling  him  under  her  own  vexation : 
it  would  not  have  b.ccn  the  first  time  oho  had 

played  that  card.  But  young  Mr.  Haidie  had 

said  it  would  be  unkind  to  poison  Edward's,  da\ , 

she  and  Julia  put  bright  faces  on,  and  Edward 
passed  a  right  jocund  afternoon  with  them ;  he 
was  not  allowed  to  surprise  one  of  the  looks 

they  interchanged  to  relieve  their  secret  mortifi- 

But,  after  dinner,  ns  the  time  drew  near  lor 
him  to  go  back  to  Oxford,  Mrs.  Dodd  became 
-ik-ni,  nif  I  a  liik-.liMi'aiio,  and  at  last  drew  her 
chair  away  to  a  small  table,  and  wrote  a  letter. 

In  directing  it  she  turned  it  purposely,  so  that 

Julia  could  catch  the  address:  "  Edward  Dodd, 

Esq.,  £j,tu    ''-//'■>'.,  Lh-J»r<l  " 
Julia  ̂ as  naturally  Mailk-il  ;U  f\r;t,  ami  her 

eye  roved  almost  comically  to  and  fro  the  letter 
and  its   Destination,   seated   calm  and  uncon- 

doubtless,  so  worded  i 
in  doubt  of  the 

Julia   took 

Dr-Liilaliovi,  and  Hided    oui 

it  quietly  posted. 
The   servant-girl  \va;  wai 

floor  lodgers,  and  told  her  .- 
addition,  viz.,  that  the  post  was  in  mis  street, 

and  only  a  few  doors  oft". Julia  was  a  little  surprised  at  her  coolness,  hut 
took  the  hint  with  perfect  good  temper,  and  just 
put  on  her  shawl  aDd  bonnet,  and  went  with  it 

The  post-office  was  not  quite  so  near  as  repre- 
sented; but  sho  was  soon  there,  for  she  was 

eager  till  she  had  posted  it ;  but  she  came  back 
slowly  and  thoughtfully :  here  in  the  street, 
lighted  only   by  the  moon,  and  an  occasional 

betrayed  itself  in  her 
And  to  thiuk  that  her 

whom  sho  doted,  should  have  to 
write  to  her  son,  there  present,  and  post  the 
letter!  This  made  her  eyes  fill,  and  before  she 
reached  the  door  of  the  lodging,  they  were  briui- 

'■  May  I  venture  to  speak  on< 

Dodd"y--one  single  word?" she  looked  up  surprised  , 

^i-llL-ll!, 

vii  a  young  gentleman   and    lady  who   had 

'  The  Tender  l'as-ion,"  says  a  reader  of  many 

m  a  chance  to  diviue.her.  And  then 
vho  prided  himself  on  his  discrimina- 
dd  take  them  for  ladies  of  rm.k.  or,  nt 

Exeter,  by  enlarging  upon  Dodd  of  Exeter,  bv 
offering  to  grind  Logic  with  Dodd  of  Exeter 
Who  would  believe  that  this  was  a  coincidence, 
a  mere  coincidence  ?  They  could  net  be  expected 
to  believe  it;  female  vanity  would  not  let  them. 
He  tingled,  and  was  not  far  front  hating  the 
whole  family:  so  bitter  a  thing  is  th  it  which  I 

have  ventured  to  dub  "Tho/Iendcrest  Passion." 
He  itched  to  ease  his  irritation  by  explaining 

to  Edward.  Dodd  was  a  frank,  good-hearted 
fellow;  he  would  listen  to  facts,  and  convince 

the  ladies  in  turn.  Hardie  learned  where  Dodd's 
party  lodged,  and  waited  about  the  door  to  catch 
him  alone;  Dodd  must  be  in  college  by  twelve, 
and  would  leave  Henley  before 

red  of  waiting.  But  at  last  the 

door  opened ;  he  stepped  forward,  and  out 

tripped  Miss  Dodd.  "  Confound  it  1"  muttered 
Hardie,  and  drew  back.  However,  he  stood  and 
admired  her  graceful  figure  and  uction,  herlady- 

ithout   bustling.      Had  she  come 

Hardie  had  now  only  to  explain  himself;  but 

instead  of  that,  ho  stood  looking  at  her  with  si- 
lent concern ;  the  fair  face  she  raised  to  him  was 

glorious  eyelashes  were  fringed  with  that  tender 

spray  ;  and  it  glistened  in  the  moonlight. 
This  sad  and  pretty  sight  drove  the  vain  but 

generous  youth's  calamity  clean  out  of  his  head. 
"Why,  you  are  crying!  Miss  Dodd,  what  is 
the  matter?     I  h  pe  nothing  ha-  happened." 

Julia  turned  he.  head  away  a  little  fretfully, 

with  a  "No,  no!"  But  soon  her  natural  can- 
dor ami  simplicity  prevailed;  a  simplicity  not 

without  dignity;  she  turned  round  to  him  and 
looked  him  in  the  face,  "Why  should  I  deny  it 
to  you,  Sir,  who  have  been  good  enough  to  sym- 

pathize with  us?  We  are  mortified,  sadly  mor- 

tified, at  dear  Edward's  disgrace;  and  it  has 
cost  us  a  struggle  not  to  disobey  you,  and  poison 

his  triumphal  cup  wiih  sad  look's.  Andmamma had  to  write  to  him,  and  console  him  against  to- 
morrow :  but  I  hope  he  will  not  feel  it  so  severe- 

ly as  she  does :  and  I  have  just  posted  it  myself, 

and  when  1  thought  of  our  dear  mamma  being' 

driven  to  such  expedients,  I—  Oh !"  And  the 
pure  young  heart,  having  opened  itself  by  words, 

"Oh,  pray  don't-  cry,"  said  young  Hardie, 
tenderly;  "don't  take  such  a  trifle  to  heart  so; 

von  crying  makes  me   ('eel   guilty  for   letting   it 

"Once  is  enough."  sighed  Julia. 
"Indeed  you  take  i 

only  out  of  Oxford  a  plow  is  thought 
especially  a  single  one  ,  that  is  so  very 
Von  see,  Miss  Dodd, 

it  you  know  how  tar  your  brother's  performan 
on  the  river  Outweighs  a  mere  slip  in  the  schools, 

in   all  university  men's  eyes  the  dons'  and  all, ■      '       '■  !  ■  ■';....    „;,    .   , 
Oxford  by  crying.     Why,   I  could  find  you   a 

thousand  men  w'   
with  glory  and  d 

your  brother  has  won  two." Julia  sighed  again.  But  it  sounded  now  half 
like  a  sigh  of  relief;  the  final  sigh,  with  which 

And,  indeed,  this  improvement  in  the  music 
did  not  escape  Hardie ;  he  felt  he  was  on  tho 
right  tack:  he  enumerated  fluently,  and  by 

name,  many  good  men,  besides-  Dean'rwvift  who had  been  plowed,  yet  had  cultivated  the  field  of 

sible,  that  something  lil.e  a  smile 
i>  hearer's  lips,  and  she  glanced 

atitude  from  under 

And  was   this  what  you 
wish  to  say  to  me,  Mr. 

hovered  a 

her  silky  lashes.  But  i 
that  this  was  rather  a  1< 

to  "a  stranger,"  and 
said  n  little  stiffly,  " 
were  good  enough  to 

"No,  Miss  Dodd,  to  be  frank,  it  was  not.    My 
motive  in  addressing  you,  without  the  right  to 

"I  do  not  understand  you,  indeed." 

"  Well,  I  feared  you  "and  Mrs.  Dodd  might think  I  praised  Dodd  so,  and  did  what  little  I 
did  for  him,  knowing  who  you  were,  and  wishing 
to  curry  favor  with  you  by  all  that;  and  that  is 
so  underhand  and  paltry  a  way  of  going  to  work, 

"1     M     Hard  id  the  voung  lady,  smil- 
ing,  "  how  foolish:  why,  of  course  we  knew  you 

had  no  idea." 
"Indeed  1  had  not;  but  how  could  you  know 

to  hear  Edward 

l  others  praise:  so 

pr;iised  l>v  uiie  who  did  no 
stolen  i'niit  ;  and  by  one  \i 
il  vuu  ean  forgive.  Us  our  s 

"Forgive  you?  you  have  taken  a  thorn 

"Then  I  am  so  glad  you  summoned  cou 
to   speak   to   me  without   ceremony.     Mar 
wmikl  have  done   Lett.-r  though  ;  but   after 
do  not   1  know  her?      My  maimn 
iKss  iunl  intelligence 

all   jj.'OiU 

>     With 

libcnj  T   : 

disinterested  kindness  tt 

"Ah!     But  you,  Miss  Dodd? have    taken    this  ud 
Hardie,  imploringly. 

"Me,  Mr.  Hardie?  you  do  me  the  honor  t 
require  rav  opinion  of  your  pcifoiiunnce- ;  in 

eluding,  of  course,  this  self-introduction?" Haidie  hung  his  head;  there  wfls  a  touch  0 

satire  in  the  lady's  voice,  he  thought. 

Her  soft  tfyes  rested  c" 
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t  begun  with  a  polite  composure,  bor- 
ra  mamma;  but,  once  launched,  her 
;ure  got  the  better:  her  cotor  rose  and 
hrr  voice  sank  and  sank,  and  the  last 

,  whisper,  and  such  a 
from  the  heart:  and, 

cep- 

elo- 

a  adoration  and  grat- 

hat  for  the  Que 

,  and  tossing  hei 
startled    stag, 

,|-(.i«k-ll\,  though  not  roogh- 

a  lowly   apology,    in   the 
,,,    *;  id,   sufllv,    "  Gnod-I.y, 

Mr"  Unn.li.>," 

Fp..]l-hound. 

Doddt 
.ire  her  two  mothers,  Mesdaines 
me,  had  taught  her,  fell  from  her 

like  a  veil,  and  she  fluttered  up  the  stairs  to  her 
own  room,  with  hot  cheeks,  and  panted  there 
like  some  wild  thing  that  has  been  grasped  at 

and  graced.  She  felt  young  Hardic's  lips  upon 
the  palm  of  her  hand  plainly;  they  seemed  to 
linger  there  still ;  it  was  like  light  but  live  vel- 

vet. This,  and  the  ardent  look  he  bad  poured 

into  her  eyes,  sot  the  young  creature  quivering. 
Nobody  had  looked  at  her  so  before,  and  no 
young   gentleman    had   imprinted   living  velvet iiiu^  gcuik 

1  her  hand.     She  was  alarmed,  ashamed,  and 

uneasy.      Wh:it  right  had  he  to  loc 
that  ?     What  shadow  of  a  right  tc 
her  hand?     He  could  not  pretend 

gone  oft 

nd  for  that,  not  the  palm.     The 
van  an  impudent  fellow;  and  she 
,v,  and  herself  too,  for  being  so 
t  him  talk  to  her ;  mamma  would 

But,  tl. 

nd    dried 

.-..methin^  <S  Liu-  hind  lerdbk  branded 

'ace:  "O!  O!  just  look  at  tins  y.-nu- 
has  been  letting  ;l  youm:  pvmlcin;:ii 

b/ 
  " 

palm  of  her  hand  ;  and  t 

to  her  tell-tale  cheeks, 
:ic  dabs,  avoiding  fric- 

e  door-handle   noiselessly,  and  glided 
sitting-mum,    looking    so    transparent, 

and  all  on  fire  with  Lcaiey  aril  rmi- 

           ,   ,  consequently,  as 
as  ever  Edward  was  gone  to  Oxford,  she 

mi  id  to  Julia,  "You  ( 
t  had  better  go 

Julia  complied  wiUm-h.  i 
3  felt  a 

alone  and  think.  She  retired  to  her  own  room, 

and  went  the  whole  day  over  again;  and  was 
happy  and  sorry,  exalted  and  uneasy,  by  turns  ; 
and  ended  by  excusing  Mr.  Hardies  escapade, 
nod  throwing  the  blame  on  herself.  She  ought 
to  have  been  more  distant ;  gentlemen  wero  not 

expected,  nor  indeed  much  wanted,  to  be  mod- 
est. A  little  assurance  did  not  misbecome 

them.     "Really  I  think  it  sets  them  off,"  said 

Grand  total:    "What  must  he  think  of  me?" 
Time  gallops  in  reverie :  the  town  clock  struck 

■'.velve,  and  with  its  iron  tongue 
cd  her  youthful  conscience.  Was  this  obeying 
mamma?  Mamma  had  said,  Go  to  bed:  not, 

3  stairs  and  meditate  :  upon  young  gen- 

of  the  direful  threat,  I 

and,  not  being  tl 
d'l'inp  whether  he  played 

every  lady's 

memory. 

Twice  she  lef 

back.  At- last,  having  looked,  peered,  and  peep- 
ed till  her  feet  were  cold,  and  her  face  the  re- 

verse, she  informed  herself  that  the  foolish  Thing 

cemnn,"  said  she,  pre- 
"And,  O,  do  rain  !  As 

r  you  can."  With  this  benevolent i  little  too  violent  to  be  sincere,  sho 

sk  on  her  pillow  doughtily, 
entinel,  when  out  of  sight,  had  more 
isturb  her.  She  lay  and  wondered 
vas  still  there,  and  what  it  all  meant, 
rer  mamma  would  say;  and  which 
she  or  he,  was  the  head  culprit  in 

s  performance,  to  which  Earth,  she 
conceived,  had  seen  no  parallel;  and,  above  nil, 
what  he  would  do  next.  Her  pulse  galloped, 

and  her  sleep  was  broken  ;  and  she  came  down 
in  the  morning  a  little  pale.     Mrs.  Dodd  saw  it 

.lanced  at  the  other. 

"Ellinor!"  said  the  judge,  after  a  moment's 

pause.     "  Wc  arc  friends,  I  hope  ?" 
"Yes,  friends,"  said  she,  quietly  and  sadly. 
He  felt  a  little  chagrined  at  her  answer.  Why 

he  could  hardly  tell.  To  cover  any  sign  of  his 
feeling  he  went  on  talking. 

'■Where  are  vou  liviugnow?" 
"At  East  Chester." 

"  But  you  come  sometimes  to  town,  don't  you  ? 

Indeed,  1  wi- 
,traieht  hack    I 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK. 

shaded  his  faee,  and  did  not  speak  for  a  minute 
or  two.  Then  he  said,  not  looking  up,  a  little 

hoarsely,  "This,  then,  was  the  shame  you  told 

"Yes,"  said  she. 

Both  sat  quite  still,  quite  silent,  for  some  time. 
Through  the  silence  a  sharp,  clear  voice  was 

heard  speaking  through  the  folding-doors. 
"Take  the  kedgeree  down,  and  tell  the  cook 

his  proper  hours  for  being  at  Chambers.' 
He  got  up  hastily,  and  went  into  the  dining- 
Dm;   but   he  had   audibly  some  difficulty  ir 

annoyance.     "You've  douo  quite  right." seated  himself  where  he  had  been  before,  i 

again  half-c 

tlemen."  She  gave  an  expressive  sink 
fair  shoulder;-,  like  a  swan  dripping  \U<-  wa 
its  downy  wings,  and  so  dismissed  the  ; 
from  her  mind. 

Then  sho 

Then  she 
imaginary from  its  theoretical  hiding- 

place.     "Puss!  puss!  pretty  puss!"       * 
Thieves  and  ghosts  she  did  not  bolievc  in,  yet 

credited  cats  under  bedsj  and  thought  them  nei- 
ther "harmless"  nor  "necessary"  there. 

After  tenderly  evoking  the  detested  and  chi- 
merical quadruped,  she  proceeded  none  the  less 

to  careful  research,  especially  of  cupboards.   The 

  listed,   and  then  yielded   wkk   a 
t  out  the  candle.     "There  now," 

r  only  light,  except  her  beaHty.    Thoy 

She  went  to  draw  back  one  of  the  ci 
But  in  the  act  she  started  back  with 

scream.  There  was  a  tall  figure  over  t 
washing  the  house. 

recognized  Mr.  Hardi 
"Well!"  said  she 

BcribaUe  inflection ; 
imi«enetrflble  gloom. 

But,  i  " sidoof 

big  enough  for  one  bright  cya.     Yes, 

herself  swiftly  in 

•  with  infinite  caution  t 

And  Dixon  knew  of  this.     1 

the  fact  plainly  to  you— your 

guilty  person?     Hem 
"Yes;  if  you  call  it  murder.  It  was  dom 

by  a  blow,  in  the  heat  of  passion.  No  one  cai 

ever  tell  how  Dunster  always  irritated  papa,' 
said  Ellinor,  in  a  stupid,  heavy  way  ;  and,  thei 
she  sighed. 

"  How  do  you  know  this  ?"   There  was  a  kirn 

:  Dun  ■  cr?  ' 

her  mind  beforehand  that 
must  bo  asked,  and  must  a 

she  spoke  like  a  sleep-walker. 
"I  came  into  papa's  room  just  after  ho  had 

struck  Mr.  Dunster  the  blow.  He  was  lying  in- 

sensible, as  we  thought— dead,  as  he  really  was." 
"What  was  Dixon's  part  in  it?  He  must 

have  known  a  good  drd  n.V   t  it.    And  th>-  Imr.-e- 
lalL.      I    lliat    v.;.,    i   el  v.!:.    he-,    -in  ■    m-U    if  V  ' 

"Papa  went  to  wake  Dixon,  and  he  brought 
his  fleam — I  Buppose  to  try  and  bleed  him.  I 
have  said  enough,  have  I  not?  I  seem  so  con- 

fused.    But  I  will  answer  any  question  to  make 

The  judge  had  been  noting  all  down.  He 
sat  still  now  without  replying  to  hor.  Then  he 

wrote  rapidly,  referring  to  his  previous  paper 

read  the  facts  which  Ellinor  had  stated,  as  he 

now  arranged  them,  in  a  legal  and  connected 

Lady  (.''.. il.et 

'  Thank'  v 

HeUingford ; 

the  pardon  for  Dixon.  There  is  just  one  thing 

more,"  said  she,  coloring  a  little,  and  hesitating. 
"This  note  to  you  was  found  under  papa's  pil- 

low after  his  death  ;  some  of  it  refers  to  past 
it  I  should  he  glad  if  you  could  think 

as  kindly  as  you  can  of  poor  papa.  And  so — if 

you  will  read  it — " 

He  took  it  and  read  it,  not  withont  emotion. 
Then  he  laid  it  down  on  his  table,  and  said, 

i!  he  must  have  suffered  a  great 

night's  work.     And  yun,  ELI  i  nor, 

vim  have  suffered  too." 
Yes,  she  had  suffered  ;  and  he  who  spoke  had 

"& 

her  head  a  little  for 

him— they  were  both  st 

ew  it  must  he  found  out.  Once  more,  good- 

,  and  thank  you.  I  may  take  this  letter,  I  sup- 
-e?"  said  sin-,  casting  envious,  loving  eyes  at 

t  father's  note,  lying  unregarded  on  the  table. 
"Oh,  eertainly,  certainly,"  suid  he;  and  then 
took  her  hand.  He  held  it  while  he  looked 

face.     He  had  thought  it  changed  when 
he  had  first  seen  her,  but  it 

ae  to  him  as  of  yore.     The  sweet,  shy  eyes, 

indicated  dimple  in  the  cheek,  and  so'me- ng  of  lever  had  brought  a  faint  |  ink  Hush 

oher  usually  colorless  checks.  Married  judee 
ugh  be  was,  he  was  not  sure  if  she  had  not 
re  charms  lor  him  still,  in  her  sorrow  and  her 
ibbiness,  than  the  handsome,  stately  wife  in 

:  next  room,  whose  looks  had  not  been  *f  the 
pleasantest  when  he  had  left  her  a  few  minutes 

He  sighed  n  little  regretfully  as  Ellinor 
ay.  He  had  obtained  the  position  he 
iggled  k'l  and  aaenliecd  for;  but  now 

■  not  help  v.  khing  ihat  the  slaughtered 
laid  on  the  shrine  of  his  amkkiuii  w-r- 

CHAPTER  XIX. 

When  Ellinor  reached  Mr.  Johnson's  house 
in  HeUingford  that  afternoon  she  found  Miss 
Monro  was  there,  and  that  she  had  been  with 
much  difficulty  restrained  by  Mr.  Johnson  from 

following  Ellinor  to  London. 
Miss  Monro  fondled  and  purred  inarticulately 

through  her  tears  over  her  reooverVd  darling  be- 
fore she  could  speak  intelligibly  enough  to  tell 

her  that  Canon  Livingstone  had  come  straight 
his  return  to  East 

suggested  her  journey  to  Hel- 

1  to  Ellinor.0  She  did  not  at 

HeUingford;   b! 

wavs    i.  hjeetcd  s 

;  being  there;  El 

much  to  any  ad' 
iat  Miss  Monro  i 

make.     But  EUinor  ' "How  white  you  are,  Nelly!"  said  Miss  Mon- 
ro. "You  have  been  traveling  too  much  and 

too  fast,  my  child." "My    head    aches,"    said 

Dixon  that  he  is  reprieved — I  am  so  tii 
vuii  a-k  Mr.  Juhnsuii  to  get  me  leave  tc 

He  will  know  all  about  it." She  threw  herself  down   on  the  b 

spare  room— the  bed  with  the  heavy 

linor,    wearily. 
'-.invdV    Will 

request;  she  did  not  seem  even  to 
remember  that  she  hud  made  any  request. 

The  journey  to  England,  the  misery,  the  sur- 
prises, had  been  too  much  for  her.     The  ruer. 

n  for  Ahiaimin  Dixon,     i :,  ■  -h  riff*  order  for 

r  admission  to  see  the  old  man  lay  awaiting 
rwish  to  use  it.     But  she  knew  nothing  el  all 

IB. 

For  days,  nay,  weeks,  she  hovered   between 
;  and  death,  tended,  as  of  old,  by  Miss  Mou- 
,  while  goodjlrs.  Johnson  was  ever  willing  to 

One  summer  evening  in  early  Juno  she  wak- ed iuto  memory. 

Miss  Monro  heard  the  faint  piping  voice,  as 

\\u,u\l'\T^ 

'  asked  she. 

use  at  Brum! 

Oil    Liviu;.  -.e 

This 

,rv7i„r, 

Mn,  I. 

light  it  better  to  get  I 

Get  strong,  and  he  she 

•■You  me  sure  ell  is  right?"  said  1,11  li 
•'  Sinv,  my  dear.      All  is  quite  ri;  hi." 

Then    Ltlillui-    Wvll!    10   sleep   ngaui    mil 

anxiety,  and  < 

sible. The  associations 

t  li  iff, 

llness  connected  \ 
nr'lord  made 

Close  of  East  Che 
i-l   Mis, 

rnlid.     But  he  did 
LI  linor,  any  in 

an  he  had  done  in 

coimng 

return   Miss  Monro 

m  from  Bromham,  iu  order  that  he  might  be 

ady  for  you  to  see  him  when  you  wished." "Please  let  him  come  directly,"  said  Ellinor, 
isliin;/  and  trembling. 

Sho  went  to  the  door  to  meet  the  tottering  old 

an;  she  led  him  to  the  cnsy-chuii*  that  had 
en  placed  and  arranged  for  herself;  she  knelt 

he  trembling  and  shaking  all  the  while. 

"  Forgive  me  all  the  shnine  and  mi-cry,  Dixon. 
tv  you  forgive  me  ;  and  give  rac  your  blessing. 

ad'then  let  never  a  word  of  the  terrible  past  be 

oken  between  us." 
"It's  not  for  me  to  forgive  you  as  never  did 

"But  say  you  do — it  will  case  my  heart  " 
"  Ifo!givc'thee!"said  he.  And  then  lie  raised 
mself  to  his  feet  with  effort,  and  standiug  up 

■,  at  length, 

no  ir.'.ir.  wis 
l.r.kuioii  the  subject.     The 

day  Can«..n   L 

room,  but  tl it  worthy  lady  knew  belter 

V  went  on,  fuiving  tall;  mi  indifferent  sub- 

aid  spenk  no  ).  rimer  on  ev- 

i Wilkin.!"  <\ 
3  had  got  Up  and  was  ■-hind- 
i.-'ce    apparent  K    examining 

lament-  u;  on 
)—"  Mi- Wilkins!  is, here 

giving  me  a  favorable  an- 

"ateuTa"  £ 

GreafWestcrn  Hotel  that 

■■,:■  ,iir-  v. 
:  bidding.    But  i 

Miss 

Mr. 

pen  ftnd  held  it,  hesita "This  will  never  be 

"No;  I  shall  take 
Home  Secretary  sees  i 

im  to  get  peiuo:,iou 
from  the  she.  iff  that  night. 

"Besides,"  said  be,  courteously,  "one  scarce- 
ly knows  whether  Miss  Wilkins  may  not  give  the 

old  man  false  hopes— whether  she  has  not  been 
excited  to  have  false  hopes  herself.  It  might 
be  a  cruel  kindness  to  let  her  see  him  without 

legal  c dw  morning,  if  ) 

have  properly  understood  her  story,  which  was 

,,  hi   !■■  I'Miitu"  <:-  ■" "  She  is  so  dreadfully  tired,  poor  creature  !" 
put  in  Miss  Monro,  who  never  could  bear  the 
shadow  of  a  suspicion  that  Ellinor  was  not  wisest, 

best,  in  all  relations  and  situations  of  life. 
Mr.  Johnson  went  on,  with  a  deprecatory  bow : 

"Well,  then — it  really  is  the  only  course  open 

to  her  besides — persuade  her  to  re.-t  for  this  even- 
ing. By  to-morrow  morning  I  will  have  obtain- '  he  will  most  likely 

."the    sb    nil's    i 

d      I 

years  ago- 

ot  suspensf." 

Mr.   Corbel,    he    iti.-l    IS 

make  any  difference— if  that  is  all.  I  have  loved 

u  only,  ever  since  we  met  eighteen 
Miss  Wilkins— Ellinor— put  me  out 

Twill!"  said  she,  putting  out  her  thin  white 
hand  for  him  to  take  and  kks.  almost  with  lean 

of  gratitude,  hut  she  seemed  frightened  at  his 

impetuosity,  and  tried  to  cheek  him.  "Wait — you  have  not  heard  all— my  poor,  poor  father, 

in  a  fit  of  anger,  irritated  "beyond  his  bearing, 
struck  the  blow  that  killed  Mr.  Dunster— Dixon 
and  I  knew  of  it  just  after  the  blow  was  struck 
—we  helped  io  hide  it— we  kept  the  secret^my 

ne  as  if  I  had  be 

rible  thing!" 

'Poor,  poor  Ellin 

'How 

Wish   !    had 

nown  of  all  this  years  and  years  ago ;  I  could 

tave  stood  between  you  and  so  much!" 
Those  who  pass  through  the  village  of  Brom- 

ia  to  look  over  the  lunrel-hedyo 
the   Rectory  garden    from   the 

dtiing  in  a  wicker- chair  <  —  "" 

ham,  and  pause  to  look  < 

stick,   and  seldoi 

,  him  in  all  ; 

as  they  do  that  of  their  father  and  mother. *  Nor  is  Mi-;  Monro  oft  n  absent;  and  altliouj 

she  prefers  to  retain  the  old  house  in  the  Clc 
for  winter- Toners,  she  generally  makes  h 

way  across  to  Canon  Livingstone's  residence  e ery  evening, 
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SECTIONAL  VIEW  OF  A  TORPEDO  FOU>tt>  IN  1 i  MISSISSIPPI  BY  THE  GDN-BOAT  "ESSEX." 
a  slight  degTee  scared 

agreeably  occupied. 

A  NEW  TORPEDO 

Essex.     The  New  Orleans  Era  tlms  describes 

STEALING  A  MARCH. 

Stretched  at  full  length  before  the  most  mag- 

rai  mill  diffusing  it-elf  from  the  soles  of  the  feet 
long  ihe  whole  person,  a  party  of  us  (the  First 

sV'.lerscv  Cavalry)  lay  with  a  lazy  enjoyment 

haling  a  <l<  ml  "1  lYagrniii  -in.. 
proprietor  of  the  establishme 
Colonel  of  the  regiment.     I  do  not  think  that  there 
can  be  found  a  pleasanter  fellow  for  a  companion 

during  the  long  evening  lounge  around  a  camp-fire 
than  B   Though  never  out  of  the  United 
States,  he  has  been,  Hibcrninnly  speaking,  a  great 

deal  in  them,  and  has  anecdote--,  associated  with  al- 
most everyplace  which  becomes  prominent  in  con- 

lX 

ills  which  are  not  obtainable  in  a  set- 
orb  As  he  seems  to  enjoy  the  revival 
ry  of  these  former  scenes  as  much  as 
m  they  are  fresh,  it  is  no  difficult  task 

The  talk  began  by  i 

he?" 

!  remark  upon  the  char- 

ging to  find  a  place 

able  ferry.     Unless  we 

suggest  any  improve- 

dint  were  you  looking 

at  Harrisonburg,  did 

from  Fal- I'.irt  (V.>i!\vay.  It  was  a  sort  of  second 
lightlv  differing  from  the  nr-l,  especial. 
■l-i-  ami  smell.     They  managed  to  get  tc 

i   rail ]-r  a;;  iia> 

,  hack 

iie  mi^'ht  have  been  staying  there  to  this  time, 
perhaps,  if  the  neighbors  had  not  taken  the  alurm 
at  losing  so  many  of  their  servants.  They  had 

arranged  with  the  rebel  general,  therefore,  to  as- 
semble themselves  and  bring  all  their  slaves  to 

a  certain  place,  where  a  small  cavalry  post  had 
been  established.  The  general  was  to  send  a  force 
to  guard  them  until  they  got  within  his  lines,  when 
thev  were  to  he  taken  to  work  on  the  Richmond 

fortifications,  or  else  sold  South.  This  kind  oft 
and  many  of 

others  Hum- 
.  if  lie  had  lo 

e  negrpes  took  the  alon 

rey  very  sensibly  con. 

ice.     So  they  were  r 

petted  and  made  orach  of  by  the  families  aroun 
especially  by  the  young  ladies.     The  sergeant  hi 

particularly  attracted  by  a  daughter  of  E 

ng,  the  gentleman  at  whoso  place  the  par 
losted ;  but  whether  that  waB  the  cause  or  t 

effect  of  his  selecting  that  locality  I  am  unable 
tell.     The  afternoon  of  our  march  he  had  told  t 

young  lady  that  he  was  going  to  ride  down  ai 
take  a  look  at  the  Yankee.,  laughingly  making  I 

assumed  at  hast  all  the  authority  appropriate 

the  dignity,  commanding  him  to  report  at  a  certit 
hour,  or  suffer  the  pains  and  penalties  due  to  d 
obedience.  The  delinquent  sergeant  was  half 
hour  behind  his  time.  After  enduring  a  sev< 
reprimand  he  was  placed  in  arreat  and  tlosa  c< 
lincnient  within  ihe  parlor,  and  sentenced  to  suf 

whist,  singing,  iiud  --upper  until  the  proper  auth 

ity  should  permit  his  release.  His  ' was  lightened,  however,  by  the  Bocif 

squad.     In  spit< 

bright  and  gay  ■ 

torm  without,  all  was 

id  a  good  many  small 
lie  about  the  Yankees,  ten  miles  off 
.  Atlast,  as  the  hands  of  the  clock 
raid  twelve,  the  merry  party  broke 
rds  of  Miss  (inkling  being  a  jocular 
:e  care  or  the  Yankees  would  catch 

tired  with  his  men  to  their  quarters 
office.  There  was  a  formal  watch 
uch  a  di  stance  from  the  enemy,  the 

1  grown  very  careless.     A  man  was 

er  hour  marched  slowly  on  u 

the  negroes,  unable  of  ourselv- 
in  which  we  wete  traveling. 

voluntarily  doing  t 

was  half  uncons 
so.     Presently 

We  i 

i  same,  though  I  su] 

is  neighbor 
footsteps 

along  the  path.     As  we  did  not  wiBh  to 
one,  we  of  course  stole  aside  as  noiselessly  as  possi 

ble,  and  yielded  the  right  of  way.      " about  half  a  dozen  persona  in  the  part; 
not  tell  whether  they  were  negroes 

Whoever  they  were  we  escaped  thei: 

There  ̂  

plate  the  agony  of  t 

hue  to  yield  to  any  sentiments  of  pity  c 
Ve  were  ten  miles  from  the  river,  with 
Demy  not  so  very  far  off.     So,  guardiui 

Sveille.     There  in  the 

ight  of  some  of  our  mi 

.ng  the  self-same  road.   We 

amp,  feeling 

frnil,.-And 

e  pickets?" 

LADY  COURTHOPE'S  TRAP. 

■aeon  Mill  ;  the  air  is  heavy  with'ihimd.  r.     Si. 

spurred,  w 
ious  face  of  the  lady  by 

bronzed  knight,  standing  booted  and 

h  his  hand  upon  his  horse's  mono, merrv  smile  in  the  fuir,  anx- 

"  "      de. 

come,  do  you  think, 

my  sweet  wiie,   tnar   uick   Cuurthope  has  never 

ftnr  of  a  wetting,  I  could  break  my  pledge  to  meet 
Tbi  lip  Ornio  this  night  in  Cheater?  Ko,  no,  Only 

let  mc  find  you  watching  for  mo  here  at  noon  to- 
morrow, with  those  same  pink  cheeks  and  bright 

.  the  enoii   knijii    uac,[  , 

ng  figure  with  a  wis 

■r  vie'v/-  liien  --l  v.  i>  turning,  she  re- 

-■  stone  st..'p-  ihaf  led  no  to  the  door  of 

nor-housc.    The  1;!....m\  u d-hriek  \\..lla 

oak  floor  gave  ba 
Just  then  a  door  a 

softly  opened,,  an 
v  meed  toward  lr.:i 
had  lived  for  mo. 

Manor,  at  first  (lif 
confidential  servai Sir  Richard;  yet 

face.  Pie  stopped  near  Lady  Courtl 

quickly  at  her,  hesitated  a  moment,  a 
in  a  respectful  but  constrained  tone: 

lady,  Sir  Richard  will  not  ride  to  Ch 

>age  ami  pla\  -fclb'w,  ilicii  t 

t  old  in  years,  for  he  was  i 
ui'oly,  my 

3  resumed  < 

i ...  .  ;■  ■■ 

mind,  and  I  managed  to  make  him  describe  it  to 
me.  From  what  he  said  I  judged  that  it  did  not 
connect  with  any  others  in  the  neighborhood,  but 
was  there  merely  for  purposes  of  observation.  So 
it  was  just  possible  that  I  might  steal  upon  them, 
catch  most  of  them,  mid  lie  buck  before  there  could 

The  darkey'*  Ian-  lit   up  wit.lt  unexpected    i 
gence  and  animation   at  the  question  ;  and 

lie  declare  1  not  mily  hi-',  ability  hut  Ins  willi 
to  do  so,  I  felt,  that  I  could  rely  on  him. 
-traight  tip  to  the  ho 

rcreotPowh.ian  Hill. 

I  believe  that  W   was  sorry  that  he  was  not  a 
captain  instead  of  regimental  commander.  If  he 
had  been  he  would  certainly  have  tried  to  take  the 
affair  out  of  my  hands.  As  it  was,  he  gave  me 
plenty  of  counsel  and  warning,  but  consented  to 
my  taking  a  party  of  volunteers  and  crossing  the 

fall  to  quell  the  courage  of  a  good  many  of  those 
who  were  willing  enough  in  tho  afternoon;  and  I 
thought  it  darker  than  it  had  ever  seemed  before 
as  our  little  party  stole  quietly  out  pf  camp  before 
tattoo,  and  felt  our  way  down  to  the  river.  In  a 
leaky  boat,  two  at  a  time,  we  managed  to  cross, 
the  noise  of  the  skiff  in  the  water  sounding  to  our 

we  bagged  a  party  of  rehel  couriers  and  brought 
in  some  horses — among  others  that  nice  pair  of 

"I  remember  hearing  something  about  that 

when  I  rejoined  near  Seddon's;  but  we  were  all 
off  on  detached  service  just  then,  and  I  never 
heard  the  particulars  of  the  affair,  nor  knew  where 
it  took  place.     How  did  you  manage  to  get  to 

xpedition;  but  all  of  my 
sn  had  their  revolvers  and  carhii 
venteen  whites,  and  had  three  negroei 
umphreyled  the  advance,  1  following 
,  and  only  keeping  him  in  sight  from 

saw  the  vague  outline 
iser  black  than  the  sky 

ueinna  it.  "Ait  in  aar,-  whispered  Humphrey, 

pointing  to  a  particular  part  of  the  house.  '  Is 
there  any  fence  or  hedge  between  here  and  there  ?' 
I  inquired,  '  or  is  the  track  clear  ?'  '  Right  up  dar, 
straight  up,  maus3a,'  ho  responded,  so  excited  that 

bvo  he  did  not  comprehend 

my  orderly 

parties  in  a  rush  for  the  opposite  sides  of  the  build- 
ing. Just  as  I  had  got  to  the  top  of  my  speed  I 

felt  a  violent  blow  upon  my  chest  which  almost 
Btaggered  me.     I  put  out  my  hand  and  touched  a 

the  door.  My  men  were  delayed  by  trying  to 

climb  the  fence  slowly.    Jnst  as  " 
e.iih  a   gray   I .    ta.e  tn  f 

through  a  side  door.     For  a  mo- 
"  by  finding  the  passage  where 

■  ur  m-dveriiig  myself  I  mi- 

ni making  for  a  pile  of  ana-. 

;  my  pistol  went  off.     He  spun  round, 

d  to  bin 

i  lying 

ying,  'You  have   shot  me, 

both  i 

mv  pi-iol  :it  the  head  of  a  third  at  the  same 

.     Just  then  my  men  got  round  to  the  wiu- 
m'l   :.(-  ing    oie    app. manly    :  t:,ng    Urn;    with 
rs,  let  fly  a  couple  of  shots.     Unforti 

ei  muit.iMv  v, 

i.lumigii  hi-i '            »'    ' 
of  Dr.  Goltlir 

Golding  reqn 

The  lady  looked  up  as  t 

it.  He  has  only  eyes  and  thoughts  for  her;  old 
friends,  old  times,  are  all  forgotten  now.  Once  he 
would  have  told  me  about  this  Chester  journey; 

but  now  that  waxen  doll  heurs  all  his  plans,  and 

hardly  deigns  to  speak  of  them  to  me.  But  I  have 
learned  all  I  cared  to  know — Sir  Richard  must  be 

in  (.'hosier  this  night." 
In  the  long,  low  drawing-room  the  twilight  had 

already  set  in,  though  it.  was  hut  lour  oYlo.k  on 
a  November  afternoon ;  the  huge  fire  had  burned 

low,  and  tho  heap  of  glowing  fugots  shed  a  weird 

t  strange,  uncouth  ! 

glance,  to  have  him  t 

;,!!    :'.'!!.  aln< 

since,  been   t 

;  out  from  tho 

for  six.  I  sent  a.  second  envoy  to  the  Doctor,  in- 
forming him  that  if  he  did  not  come  at  once  I  should 

have  to  bring  him,  together  with  a  polite  request 
for  the  cessation  of  that  very  loud  and  disagreeable 
noise.  Both  messages  were  effectual.  We  had 
the  arm  of  the  slightly  wounded  prisoner  dressed 

at  once ;  and  wli'de  some  of  my  men  found  and  sad- dled the  horses  of  ths  party,  the  rest  of  us  aisisted 
in  ministering  to  young  liroadas,  who,  as  a  short 

inspection  proved,  was  dying.     It  was  the  first 

through  heavy  I  t'me  that  we  had  loc' cross  by-paths,  1  work,  and  It  made  us 

msion  to  another,  far  away  at  Ken- 
with  gay  young  voices,  smiling  faces, 
voice,  her  face  had,  only  tight  months 

i  gayest  and  the  brightest;  for  she hterof  that  house  until 
wed  and  won  her,  and 

mistress  of  his  Cheshire 

side  her  harpsichord,  begun  a  low,  soft  air;  then 

her  mood  changed,  and  the  full  notes  of  some  mar- 
tial tnne  rang  out  into  the  room.  Once  she  paused 

wlien  Marston  entered,  bearing  the  tall,  silver  can- 
dlesticks; and  as  the  mudic  died  away  she  heard 

the  beating  of  the  rain  against  the  casement,  and 

the  howling  of  the  wind  among  the  trees.     A  ruin- 
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villhedo?"andsb« 

.  my  li'lv; 

;  j  iu-h,  and 

■ '   .,  i  iv.  .■  -.  ■:  ■'■■■■■ !.  f  ■■  ■"' 

Din-  v.ith  'anxiety;  ".ni'l  yet  -u'iu'lit  : 
r.eurl  Stephen  in  voi li-  .-'end  ■'"  Siic  kliev''  '■ 
sin'  asked  that  question ;  she  only  knew  th, 

vagu«  feeling  promptc  '  " 

the  i 
-,  fy(.T  durk'-iic-'l. 

1,-lnr^Mr  l.hh.i 
.  send  you  may  bo  there 

irned  silently  to  obey  her 

.  she  almost  shuddered.  Ere  £ 
er  first  shock,  ere  she  could  sp« 

!  gone.     What  did  i 
j  bore  her  no  good-will,  1 

v.vitt.Mi  so  plainly  in  his  face  as  now.  Coir 
plotiing  hniin.-  .Should  she  follow  hint,  an 
termaud  bis  going?  And  then  again  she 
at  her  own  nameless  terrors.  For  thirty  years 

Marslon  had  served  Sir  Richard  faithfully— Mirf-ly 
ho  would  not  now  be  false  to  him.  That  cliff-path 
might  indeed  be  feared, 

i   ih  .<)    h.li    a 

gravl  road.     She  did  not 

up  at  the  lighted  wiivl-.w? 

lady,  and  the  sky  i 

There  will  be  a  heavy 
j  scorn  she  has  made  Sir 

id  bis  teeth  were  ground 

and  with  a  light  step 

;  the  great  clock  over 

hen  Lady  Courthope, 

which  opened  by  side-doors  into  several  unused 

than  any  other,  for  she  knew  her  husband  had  lived 

bis  mother's  room.  The  high  mantle-piece  with  its 
curious  carvings,  the  ceiling  decorated  with  strange 
paintings  of  nymph- and  Cupids,  the  antique  furni- 

ond  sombre  aspect  to  the  chamber;   but  to-uight 
ckled  . 

ll.i-l„.-d  upon  iK...  y.-'lj.jw  damask  draperi 

coiner.    As  Lady  Courthopc  entered  her 

forward  from  a  door  on  the  ..pp.-?;;.... 

-&. 
.-:-.■  'laimed,    in.. ting    the    girl's    weary    eyes. 
look  sadly  tired." 
have  but  | List  come  in,  my  lady.     Anne  and 

"All  but  Stephen, ny  lady;  I  heard 

"Tell  him  ho  need ot  keep  watch  fo 
ird.     He  is,  I  trust,  c 

»ble." were  swollen,  m 

Other's  house,"  the  g ard  of  no  bridge 

d  Lady  Cotlfthope. 
"  Tis  bv  tho  old  pr 

:ound  maybe ;  but  Si UUhard  knows  i 

tight  1 ^ssing-go' 
Lady    C. 

'That  will  do;  I  can  brash  my  own  hair  for  this 

light.     Now  go,  and  sleep  off  your  headache." The  maid  lingered  a  while,  but  at  a  second  hid- 
ing she  withdrew,  thankful  to  be  released.  Lady 

Jourthope  followed,  to  secure  the  door ;  then  re- 
aming, Bhe  drew  an  arm-chair  close  to  the  fire, 

!  thought  of  h 

Vuliv  "i"  hi' r  pains  and  pleasures,  and  yet  of  the 

years  younger  than  hiin-elf.  And  then  she  pi 
tured  the  coming  yearn,  and  tbo  time  when  li 
hair  should  bo  white,  and  his  now  upright  figu 

bent;  and  when  she  in  turn  should  show  her  loi 
and   gratitude  hy  her  unwearied  care— when  si 

It  was  so  strange  to  be  here,  far  from  him.  If 
she  could  but  leave  this  lonely,  silent  room,  and 

mount  her  horse,  and  gallop  through  the  darkness 
to  that  inn  at  Chester.  That  vague  dread  was 
coming  back  to  her  again.  The  fire  was  dying 
down,  the  room  seemed  darker,  and  a  cold  chill 
crept  over  her  frame.  The  dread  grew.  The  ivory 
brush  upon  her  knee  slid  down,  andfell  with  a  dull, 
heavy  sound  upon  the  floor.  SlieTtooped  hastily 
to  reach  it;  hut  as  she  raised  her  face,  all  veiled 
by  her  long  drooping  hair,  Bhe  saw,  away  by  the 

-  fringed  edg..  of  the  damask  our- 

,  eager  face  peering  from  behind 
liing  her.      One  instant  anil  llie 

,ad  trembled  at  the  I 

aid  mlji  of  the  timinU   .'.uli- 

her.     His  nighf.jouriipy  Lad 

bright  and  glkterng,  somi'lhing  which  just  the 
almost  seemed  a  friend;  for  there  above  the  chin 

ney-piece,  within  i-  ;..  li  or  her  Land,  hung  Ler  hn 
band's  rapier.  She  might  seize  it,  and  with  or 
wild  dash  stab  her  enemy  ere  he  could  free  bin 
self  from  those  concealing  folds  ;  hut  her  woman 

i   to  hear  Mcalrhy   Hep*   upon 

,  L-idy  Lomtuopenow.     As 

room,  she  may  yet  be  s: 

ler  brush  upon  the  ( 

1  the  leaves  carelessly, 

muttering,  "By- 

Midi  of  k.-ys  from 
all  ebony  cabinet 

,th.T    l,,,X. 

wh 

■h  .-.lie  l,,d  ,1 

■placed i  ca 
inet,  mure. 

cin.ll.- 

h  the  box none  hand,  the  ca 
Olestiek 

m  door.    Just  a 

"board 

creaked  sh 

rplT 

>i,d  s,id,!,„ilr and  her 

the  costly  prize?     "Was  the 

;  all  was 
Mill     Mid    Ml- 

went  on- Ihotnrt   ■<■ 
d  of  the 

1.  round  her.  One  by  one  she  lifted  them 
lent  close  to  the  light,  moving  them  ti 
3  that  the  precious  stones  might  sparkh 
:e,and  then  carefully  polishing  them  pn 

ng,  and  that    forced 

■  -he  .lid  not  .see  i 

her  little.     Long,  long  before strange  repose  after  that  long  and  fearful  self-re- 
straint in  lying  motionless  in  the  fitful  fire-light. 

atherthroat.    And  then  theie resting  on  tliepillow— a  strange  repose,  oven  though 

ange  nn mow  of  how  one  sum- 
he  was  so  near  her.    The  minutes  passed  away,  the 

deep  tones  of  the  clock  struck- out  twelve,  and  still 
n>  hands  a  j.iece  of  rope— how 

the  hearth  and  the  distant  baying  of  llie  dogs  in 

the  court-yard.     With  closed  eyes,  drawing  deep 
breath,   as  though  asleep,  she  lay  listening.       It 

was  given  the  rope  was  left 
seemed  a-  if  -he  had   lain   tie  re  many  bonis,  v.le.ai 

ayn.    A  strange  thing  to  recall 
sfstianievr  still  tli.d  -he  should 
recalling  it.     What,  if  rising 

tain,  the  stealthy,  cautious  footsteps  on  the  floor. 
i    1     th     Co, tarn    .  oniroiit  him Was  he  going  to  the  dressing-room  ?    No— Heaven 

slight  movement.     He  was  bending  ( 

and slurp  »'•-, 

htlj  l.il.uo  slier  throat.     The 

pang  had  c 

e  or  cry. One  moment  more,  und  she  would 

i|-«.    11 
at  the  moment  passed,  and  she  still 
moment,  and  that  cold  pressure 

,}on".'  'lii 

breath  was  no  longer  on  her  face, 
there;  she  felt  liim  stirring  ;  she 

as  watching  her.     Lone  lie  v.ateli- 
then,  muttering  low,  "My  hand  shakes;  I'll 

he  turned  away.     She  hennl  him 

,      1,.;   Iie.r. 
his  footsteps  slowly  recedine;  iioiii 

.id  felt  th-  death-panes,  nielsfe  ;J- I.mi-M  li. 
t  the  knife  h.td  done  its  work,  and -i,th-i  r,l 

ase  from  that  long  torture ;  but  the 
had  not  con 

e  vet.    He  wnsgoin-  to  Hi    ,1,— ,- room.     Once,  twice  he  stopped,  as  though  list- 

'"%  >"!1'"11 ng  on  the  dressing-table.     There 
le,  a  dead  pause,  then  again  that 

Wealthy  tread. 

She  strove  to  open  her  eyes,  but 

There  was 

ligll 

ressiinj-roo, 

l,.-l  I 

.    She  could  see  hin 

plaiul, I  towart 

her.     Cas 

lo  and 

,„], 

snopt  th- 
ewels  louai'.i 

bill   tho  Weil 

.fU.nii.il, 

tes  for  him  to 

had  paralysed  her 

rror  was  upon  her. 
she  thought  of  hor 

B  was  precious,  and 
I  prayer  for  strength,  for  courage, 
ilessly  on  to  the  floor.  He  had  not 
ead  was  still  b-nt ;  his  fingers  were 

tho  jewels.  Barefooted.  Ler  eves igure,  she  stole  on,  softly  groping 

the  door,  past  the  end  of  thu  l  <'d, table;  she  was  close  upon  it  now, 
;retched  out  to  grasp  th*  handle- 

bo  two,  and  she  vtu 

s  fingers  were  upon  1 

tirrying1  feet  in  the  gallei 

1-  like  :, 

ahroud 

over  [lie  ],„.k, 

the  e-.,Men 

ml  ,,l,ip  he  ii 

••e.l  ,..,  his 

-c-his  1 

•  all.     'I 
,  Id,,,,  „„d •  left  CI, 

rawn  i-in. 
here  at 

ast,  at 
self  ell 

isexb 
„Me,l   l,o..e,  1 

Hung    lb.- 

reins  to  his  servant  and  -prang  up  llie  slcp=.      Xo 
wife  was  there  to  welcome  him.     All  was  still  and 

struggling  through  the  mist,  the  fulling  leaves. 
Within  — the  dark   old  hall,  the  servants   sadly 

looked  from  one  to  another ;  then  his  parched  tongue 

slowly  formed  the  words,  "Where  is  she?"    They 

;  talk  of  emeralds  and 

,i     hav.er,    I. 

norning  broke.  His  horse  was  fleet;  the  servants 
bought  him  at  Chester;  and  long  before  suspicion 
ould  have  turned  upon  him  he  would  have  been 
ufe.  Doggedly  and  calmly  he  spoke  of  all  this, 
aid  now  hade  them  bring  Sir  Richard  there,  to 
tear  what  bis  neglect  and  harshness  had  brought 

locks,  lb.  n  she 
3  and  lender  kis 
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THE  FIGHT  AT  PORT  HUDSON. 

the   uv>  ve-sela  al,ot'e  named  were  repi 
-,,<],  an, 

the  llitmrippi 
We  illustrate  the.  comba 

■2\<  ,,n,l  '.Mil,  .-, d  subjoin  the  following  c 
account  of  tlie affair  from  the  Herald  co 

It   HF.RTCL   UATTKRIItS. 
respond- 

tl,c  hi;:!,  Unlit,,- 

"-Tll„l      J 
1 1»  effective  n.  .Ires  BJ".  «■ 

i'i.1,'.'-. 

j\  fier  deseri  limp  the  first  sliols  from  the  Hartford. 

which  were  promptly  retnrned  from  the  rebel  bat- 
teries, the  correspondent  thus  describes  the 

description.     Again  and  again  was  the  sound  repeated,  till 

-     ■  ■■<        'i  ■     ■    
with  the  rapidity  of  lightning,  omul!  globes  of  golden  flame 

!-,■■  ■'' ■■  n/n  explodes,  where  it  scatter*  death  and  d 

i  tit 

fliiac  .11  ihu  it't  .11  in  r.yid  H„cv<*r.ion.  ne  ttut  alnx.-t  as 
the  ticking  of  a  watch.     Toe  effect  was  grand  nud  terrific ; 

Dt'lnV-  -J."!'!  ■."      T'.i.i     ■..:,"    ,nv    ,-,::lv    ,.n,i,le    ,),,-,..,  ..|, 

f  their  friends,  eugjre^ing  that  they  should  he  taken  be- 

....       '  '.;  ■■' 

accounts  of  sea-fights  that  took  place  abou:  fifty  years  ag 

liii.i.  In  t  nielit,  :.n  ..i.i.Mi-iniiifyo!  i;ii<v.wii;- v. !,;, t  the  pi. n 

,-Himl;   ..v.t   oi.i    P 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAPITAL   NEW    BOOKS. 

U.S.  Tax  Law  —    Government  Edition" 

V.      I      p  L  1         \  J    l 

e   L  .■■liii, .11  in   I  Uo  nuvk.  1.      C,.].\vk-lit  -  <  mvd. 

The  Prisoner  of  State.    By  D.  A.  Mahout  of 

Tactics ;  or,  Cnpid  in  Shoulder- Straps.  - 
The  splendid  new  love  :  tory  ulmut  We-t  Point,  the  L'.-id.-t: 
officers,  &c.     Que  ot  the  -p:  itjlisli-.  =t  uml  ibu,t  .p.iklini 

£.1  VAN  ANTJEN'S  ONEDOLLAR  df»  1 
^P  1         PORTABLE     COPYING     PRESS.        *fl>  1 

Agents  Wanted. 
Confederate  (Rebel)  Money,, 

.mil.  no^tncre  p'H'l,  "II  rr-    n-t  e.1  t'.>.  bv 

fi:,'iiK-i;    I'M  Open,   J 

;.~TiiCi  Pier  ■<  Muk,.: 
.   Wal^.    .   S-.u-.;,  c 

Important  Eo  Army  and  Navy  Officers. 

iirifc3 ' 
"prto  from  So  °to  $80,Qt 

Catalogues  sent  free  by  un  l-.^in-?  J'. 
GB9(B 

LMMt      -    U,.l.i       n 

«a*,H.Y. 

FRIENDS   OF   SOLDIERS! 
All  Articles  for  Soldiers  at  Baltimore,  Wellington,  Hil- 

1-n   IL-M.  x.v.ij-m,  and   all   places  occupied  by  Union 
h'..,.p.:.  :?!l0nM    |„.  s.nr,  ut    i>:ilf  nte=.  lv    UAILNDKN'S 
EXPRESS,  No.  74  Broadway.     Sutlers  charged  low  rates. 

CAT^iW!--Dr.Good^e'srC*T l    I  n  lib   i       It    i      i      nl   1,     r.cl        I     i 
Btamp  for  a  pamphlet.     Depot  612  Broad. vs. 

'.',',".,1-;" "".!;.; 

T  ANDS.-A  Rare  Opportunity  for  nil  "Want- 
Hnramonton,  30  miles  southeast  of  Philadelphia ;  fine  cli- 

CAFILLARYDISEASES. 
DR.  B.  C.  PERRY, 

Loss  of  Hair,  and 

ii    <■■  1 1 1 --■  onlv  null, .„1  hwl  nr-in   l'l,v^..l^-ic..l  nno 
-  ■Alii,  h  I,;,!  ,v.r  W,-n  pr-.;entcl  t,-.  the  public  i\.r  tin 

<  r<-  iir,-  .-i-lii.'.-n  [)i-L.^-«  ,-t  the  He-id  and  Sc.ilp  thitt 

Wh-ie   i»-  ,,l    t-..i  i-  I  in-    r,  -iili.-l  lY.„ii    ur.v  „(  1 1  ■■-.--.  - V.   Hi.-  JilVI    thl!!L    Li  W  Joi.O   <-■   I  i.   :,-l[|.H-,'   lh..  di-t:!  -f 

Capillary  Diseases. 

.■>■'■■     !.'[    Ili'.'sc'tVp,   l^''"!ll»N!,n1lr.n"    i'.V-  '-'l' I  Hi,  -h UK.  Iil-    ha-    in    hM    p-  ,■     i„n    the    in.. -t   VelhU.     te.lh,,, 

■thi7  office,' Na  49  Bond  St.        ̂   ""  
     "^  ̂   CaUU1, All  Inquiries  or  other  communications,  address  Dr.  B 

c.v^l:i,v,l,■^u^,^!,^,"^il^VHMuU^^■^^'■'J..^  c 

■  requires  a  gentle 

7erhnd  any  thing  whiel,  ̂   p^rkctiy  ai 

fa  bali'-ilie^ing." \V.\l;l:l.N   WAIin.  Kr-q., 

Ki-.si.Ai.L  .'-  r  vvM-Tnn, 

?.T:rh  Pad^y. 

j^'i'MMftjiiaa 

■    'OTiirLTTARY/i 

■ 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye- 

First  Display  of  Spring-  Novelties. 1863. 
F,  Derby  &  Company,  Merchant  Tailors, 

Still  continue  to  mako  up  Clothing  to  order  iu  their 

I  Popular /W««.     57  V 

.  .1  their  ..»ii  hnpovtiitii 

cr  Street,  Xeu  York. 

Diarrhoaa  and  Dysentery  ̂ m  decimate  tba 

tbc  Crimea  wived  thousands  ol'll'iiii-h  t.d.li.  i-.     Only '25 

,  Woman's  Big-lit  "         r      l          l          i l-'f.l-    ,:U"    LVrl'Vl.li;,!-,..          Mallll!  :, .1.1 '■,.■, 1    ,111,1     -:„l,l    V,ll„l   Ill 
The  "Eing-  Microscope."  Double  Lens. 

h  ■■  u.Vuih!'"  '!'.,.',..','"'f  ■)"'"  "i^mh!  "i',"i'^Ni[ Tlt'r- 

reucv.     The  -IK. WIN   MIC[:(W-  OPIV  LN  cents.     Tho 
'   S.    WOOI>\VAl:n   ^^K'^l^•.^ljl'i  ,"   2^   cents.      Or  cuo 

CiAddrtLe  *  lreB    'n  VeDWIN  KING,  P°=t0ge' 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBBATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 

Hosletters  Stoaiach  Bitters, 

Copperheads  Attention ! .,!..','„"','' V'P  ,'.'    ,,t  '■  '  l,VoL„  -i  .  i, ,.,-iy.    Single  Badges, 

10,000  Barrels  of  the  Lodi 
Manufacturing  Company's 

POT7DRETTE. 

AMES  T.  FOSTI'.P,  No   «  u.,nrtl»ndl  «->■',"■'  ",'■'.! 

,  '         r'  I  I  ill 

Cire  of  Lodi  Manufacturing  Co.,  No.  60  Courtlandt  St. 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  fcr  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 
OF  ARTICLES  TO  UE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

100  Gold  Hunltag  Cosed  Watches   $100  00  each. 

8001)  Coral,  Em.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drops  4  00  to   8  00  each. 

0000  Stono  Set  Rings    2  SO  to   0  00  each. 
0000  Lockets    2  00  to  10  00  each. 

•10O00  Gold  Pons,  Silver  M'tol  Holders  4  00  to   6  00  each. 
10000  u.  u  rcf»,  with  Silver  Extension 

chance.     On  receipt  of  the  Certificate,  you  will  see  what 
you  can  have,  and  then  It  ib  at  your  option  to  Bond  one 

In  nil  trnnsaollmia  by  mail,  we  shall  charge  for  forword- 

hundred  for  $15. 

J.  H.  IVINSLOW  &  CO., 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

Gillies'  Oia  Plantation  Coffee, 
25  Cents  per  Pound. 

.    ''  ""  '  r     Il!""  '"..... ,.r,-.l  ■  ...jf>,  ire  offer  a  superior 

J.f'ir  ''l-.i.'iIViu''1  ■'■  ']'■,'-"" ''"'":'  "  l'"Irc'  ""'t'TTUilv 

^"  r-J.t,lvt]iL',.r,,    \m'     r.'cmf pL.r°rrXn\  F£lbS 

Portable  Printing  Offioes, 

Wert  of  Kin- Heirs,  &c,   Wantcd-Un- 

'I'll  isa        ,17  Charlotte  Street,  Bed- 

IftANTSiLAS. 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOR 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 
Never  before  has  ho  made  a  better 

'The  Leader  of  Fashions." 
LIFE   INSURANCE. 

The  Manhattan 

Life    Insurance    Company, 
No.  31  Nassau  Street,  New  Vork. 

Cash  Capital  z 

$1,400,000  00. 

»  Wid,.,..  uli.1  Oiplmu.  A 

Just  Tribute  to  Merit, 

AT  INTEBNATIONAL  EXHIBITION,  LONDOti 

Duryea's  Maizena 

Rheumatism— Who  has  It? 

10  p.'-i'.i.cly  i/ivl-  ::-w    -1      S  in.il.in;.   m-^r-  ut ly 

,:.!!,..,  ,    -,.,, 
INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

A  School  Magazine  Free! 

^'i 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

HCMTM  4  QO^mato^Kti'm 

359.  Old  Prices.  359. 
LACS  CURTAINS, 

Nottingham  Curtains, 
Muslin  Curtains, 

Jirocatelle  Curtains, 
Satin  Delaine  Curtains, 

■WHITE  HOLLAND  SHADES, 
Gold  Window  Shades, 

Buff  Holland  Window  Shades, 
Green  Holland  'Window  Shades. 

THE  BEST  UPHOLSTEHERS  EMPLOYED, 

G.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY, 

359.  359^?y?rrY'  359. 
Country  Board  Wanted, 

e_  in  tbe  Vicinity,     A  liberal  price  nil 

s  F,  H„at  the  Office  of  "Harper's  . 

\      I  aoirtrte  cylinder  I'. '.Mi;,,:;  i-„ 

«  '-'  laic  i   in  ivhu.l,  r  |  i    --.      Apply  to 
iiaupli:  ,v  ui;m,  in  k 

Stammering, 

More  than  100  Years. 

BRANDRETH'S FILLS 

ASK   MIR    SLAV  STIXE 
OBTAIN  TUE  NEW  STYLE. 

Nature  has  Provided  a  Remedy 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CAEDS. 

fw.i,'.'.k.  '~Mi:'.ii  i.i'm.  riM.''i',v.'„i'!'^;iJ^ St,,,,,  ami  IP;;   :.r.  tl,.- .,, it -..J  i.  ,,,,,.,  plu;  all  tl,.  „-i,:,l 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

■'  It  is  one  0/ thr  mat  fTf--n°frr  fertile  Imc's  in  an  n 

eeninejllmlteeknenenf  the* .idee,/ the  Western  .V„„-,,; 

.50Cts.tc$100  00, 

L.I  .I-.'  ..     i,.,.i.-       Pi.  I   .rj_.li  : 

i:m'|-..|':|'l'm.  knp':i.,'i 

v  Adapted  for  Army  Sales! 

;  -40 sSbb'Ii 'i;,;1l'i-''[''i'i^'  r'"i  i;l"r;,i,'"!"rj jJ- 

"  The  Budget"  0«  Valuable  Recipe,  I.,-  a  riarma. 
'"""".'■a'-pi  iViii  "'.Vl':V.'"i'l'.'i'l.'l.-i'|.i.l-..  I'... 

ACK  NUMBERS  nml   ROUND  VnL- 

"HACK  hum: 

Humor,  Wit,  and  Pathos. 

i.  Capital  Book  for  Soldiers,  Politicians, 

AMERICAN   WIT 

HUMOR. 

JOHN  McLENAN,  Esq., 

r  Sent  by  Mai],  postage  free,  on  receipt  of  Fifty  Centa. 
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THE  BRITISH  MINISTER  AND  THE  CONSERVATIVE  LEADERS. 

"The  fact  is,  my  ikar  Ur.SM- i.l,  these  '  C->iifi-i\  alivo  Loa<k'r?,'  as  I  call  them  in  my  Offi- 
cial Dispatch,  no  sooner  found  me  at  my  Hotel,  than  they  pulled  <AY  my  boots,  and  fell  to 

kissing  mv  toe.  Their  appreciation  of  a  lord  is  truly  gratifying,  as  Hartingdon  will  tell 

■you;  and" when  they  come  into  power,  as  they  (ell  me  they  \wll  >h...nly,  we  shall  have  ev- 
erything our  own    w:,v,   :in<l    mav  tret    Maine    fnv   the    nskina;." 

■i  ..  ■  i:;,,  .,!.!,■  i,.. I    i-i-i^ii.  -■  i\--i:i   (...,;!■  !.v<>;;-  •-■,  Earl,  Russell,  explun- 

TIBK    &   MATCH, 
Bankers 

Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 
Agents  for  U.   S.   Five   Twenty  Loan 

:  a:t;'iiri<  \An-.s  i 

UNION   ADAMS, 

Hosier,  Glover, 

SHIRT-MAKER, 

No.  637  Broadway, 

New  York  City. 

FHELAN'S 
Improved  Billiard  Tables 

m.;.  (  BiUmr-ls,  nont  free  on  application. 
PHELAK  &  COLLENDEE, 

63, 65, 67,  &  69  Crosby  St.,  New  York, 

NATIONAL 

"Loyal  Union  League." To  the  Trade. 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

"Watches  for 

BOBBINS  &  AFFLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

GOLD    PENS 

Agents  and  Soldiers. 

and  WONDfcRFUL  L'NK'N  .Wl    1\H  :'l  \'ih,\'M  Y I'AUKAe.LS,  V..YI  LANli  I  M     L  \1  [  1  ,  |  |1 

tide?,  Likenesses  of  Heroes,  Camp  Companion  *  for  the 

r.v.-r'-i,  f..ro'Ni.Y  25c.    Aej  ore  joetOie  thnVftra 
pr.-r.-Tit   to  i/our   fn.„,l   m   (!,■■  Jn.ii/.      No  fnniilv  sli-uld 

be  without  one.    Profits  immerse,  r-.le;  qui,  k.     .V ■  ■"(.;„ -,-.,  ,„ 

ATTENTION 
50,000  Agents  Wanted.    '      '"       

cil,  <■:  i.  I..  iMHiiLii  Kngrov.-d  Rmcelet.  or  Spring  Loci 

•  I  i.lif-T   -.—I  King  or  Pin.     ' 
.       I      'I  I 

Sterling  Silver  Ware. 

Wm.  Gale  &  Son, 
SilversmithSj 

487  Broadway,  Cor.  Broome  Street, 

The  Phrenological  Journal 

FOWLER  &  WELLS,  NewYort 

B  ALLOTJ  BROTHERS,  403  Broadway,  Hew  York. 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y, 
15  Rne  d'Enghein,  Paris, 

47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Eng. 

'  C™20°Bo.ton;  llni' ' 

a EIEECTI0N  LABELS  AMD  TAGS, 

O  American  $20 
Lever  Watches. 

-Tux  mil.*/  /..^rc-pni.f. 
:!>>>N.  >,,  |lc.:„lu^y,  N.  V. 

OIIOK  LEAGUE  I 

Brown  &  Wilson, 

Bankers  and  Brokers,  No.  19  Wall  St. 
LEtVIS  1 

AGENTS  WANTED  I  ■'      -f   « M:,!!l   II     I    llivkll  I'fl....    I'..|..i:   .        Ji'llJ..  I'.HII.  |.]v.|,l. 

Enameled  Furniture. 

Superior  Farm  Land 

Lithography, 

Engraving,  una  Printing,  by  l.A.xfi  A.  n  n  .pr.n,  117 

(     J]    i     ul     t     M  I   I    I       t   11    i       I       /;   i'/        ,/  / 
pn»iht<i  id   one  hulf  tin:   cil.     I 'oinilry  orders  purlieu- 

■WARD'S 

PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

IMMfciWMIiMM 

AGENTS  'WANTED    to  sell  our  NEW PRIZE  PACKET,  the 

"  Tom  Thumb  Packet," 

|1'"m-I;''"1'-IrnV''"S 

"Army  Portfolios," 

CHOCOLATE 

w .1    :-Il.\l:!-'S  !.\!li:i>VF.l>    nil.l.i  MMi 

-  •     ■         lp^^BJ;toYSi|t!o*e«nd:2ii 

Pimples,  Blotches,  Tan,  Freckles,  &c, 
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TTrnK  m  n   i.-rate  ynn  ul    lart! 
In  the  mold  ov  Freedum  cast, 

Made  tu  put  daown  treason. 

Th.it  tle^'ll 

II,-  11,1. 

Ou-iht  t 

i  Suthern  rebbels  brag 

m;d;o   a    m-isi:-! 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
April  25,  1863. 

OUR  RELATIONS  WITH  GREAT 
BRITAIN. 

IT  is  not  to  be  disguised  that  our  relations 
with  Great  Britain  have  reached  a  most 

critical  pass.  The  speeches  of  the  Solicitor- 
General  of  England  and  of  Lord  Palmers  ton,  in 

Parliament,  on  27th  March,  indicate  a  determ- 

ined purpose  on  the  part  of  the  British  Govern- 
ment to  persevere  in  the  work  of  fitting  out 

piratical  vessels  in  British  ports  to  prey  upon 
our  merchant  navy.  It  was  well  shown  by 
Messrs.  Forster,  Baring,  and  others,  that  the 

equipment  of  the  Florida  and  Alabama  was  in 
violation  of  the  Foreign  Enlistment  Act;  and 

that  other  similar  vessels— sonic  say  eighteen, 
others  fourteen— are  being  constructed  for  the 
rebels  at  Liverpool  and  other  British  ports, 
without  let  or  hindrance  by  the  Government, 

and  will  soon  be  at  sea,  manned  by  British  sail- 
ore,  armed  with  British  guns,  and  as  thoroughly 

British  iu  every  respect  as  the  Warrior  herself. 
The  only  answer  to  these  cogent  facts  was  some 

legal  quips  and  quibbles  in  the  Nisi  Prius  style 
by  the  Solicitor,  and  a  sneer  from  Lord  Palmer- 

ston  about  "  the  Americans  always  picking  a 
quarrel  with  England  whenever  they  got  into 

trouble." 
Passing  over  the  insolence  of  the  latter  speak- 

er, who  has  been  well  said  to  represent  the 

black-leg  element  in  the  British  Cabinet,  and 
the  cheap  erudition  of  the  lawyer  who  was  hired 

we  are  practically  at  war  with  Great  Britain 

without  the  power  of  reprisals.  Every  British 
dock-yard  is  now  engaged  in  building  steamers 

dri'.-iW.'k  ,-, blockade,  and  to  b 

to  the  conclnsion  that  all  the  authorities 

I  me*  in  stations  of  influence  in  England  are 
ho  conspiracy  against  us.     Lord  Palmerston 

thirty  o 1  vessels  by  theBritish  c 

q  i.  !!■  i     >',-,,,      I    n,::  ■     ■[■      I...:.!     17  ■■  -~,-ll       e.'s    i,u 

ground  for  arresting  the  Alabama  until  he  has 

been  assured  she  has  got  safely  to  sea,  when 
he  issues  his  tardy  warrant ;  Member  of  Parlia- 

ment Laird  laughs— and  the  House  of  Com- 

mons re-echoes  the  laugh— at  the  objections 

'  is  supplying  the  rebels 

,  with 
h    the  produce   of  Confederate   bonds,   are 
dy  to  swear  off  the  nn>t  obvious  Confederate 
amor  as  a  harmless  craft,  intended  for  the 

iperor  of  China;  and  the  merchants,  ship- 
pers, (\nd  newspapers  of  Rutland  alt  claim 

:  right  of  furnishing  the  rebels  with  a  navy, 
.1  denounce  ua  furiously  for  ohjcetiuo  [(J  [ii-ir 

These  events  have  very  n 
general  and  intense  hostiinv to  Englanc 

all  classes  in  this  country. 
There  h 

been  a  time  when  hatred  of :■       1 
deep  or  so  wide-spread  as  it  is  at  present 

There 

has  nuver  been  a  period  ;:l  which  war 
gland  could  have  been  more 

than  at  present— if  we  were 
foreign  war. 

Yet  we  do  not  believe  tin 

Wo  can  not  afford  the  luxur 

which  we  are  engaged  taxe -oiiree* 

.  require  our  undivided  energies.      J-\. 

losses  they  arc  suffering  through  the  piratical 

Our  cue  just  now  is  to  suffer  every  thing 
from  foreigners  for  the  sake  of  concentrating 

our  whole  strength  on  the  suppression  of  the  re- 
bellion. When  this  is  done,  we  shall  have  time 

to  devote  to  our  foreign  enemies. 
So  soon  as  the  restoration  of  the  Union  has 

been  achieved,  we  look  to  eee  energetic  meas- 

ures adopted  by  our  Government  for  the  settle- 
ment of  accounts  with  England.  We  expect  to 

see  every  man  who  has  lost  a  dollar  by  the  dep- 
redations of  the  Alabama  paid  in  full,  with  in- 

terest, by  the  British  Government.  The  amount 
can  always  be  collected  in  the  port  of  New  York. 
Half  a  dozen  British  steamers  and  a  score  of 

1  sold  i 

antagonist  he  only  some  Hottentot  chief,  the 
ocean  shall  bristle  with  American  cruisers  bear- 

ing his  flag,  and  England  may  rely  upon  it,  that 

for  every  peaceful  American  trader  that  has  been 
burned  during  this  war  by  British  pirates,  ten 
British  vessels  will  then  he  destroyed.  The 

next  war  in  which  England  engages  will  be  the 
We  mistake  our 

from   the   Ueiuinn  <  •o.un 

CHARLESTON. 

Tjte  attack  on  Charleston  has  been  made,  and 
has  failed.  Admiral  Du  Pont  has  withdrawn, 

after  losing  one  vessel  and  three  or  four  men, 

being  perfectly  satisfied  that  it  was  hopeless  to 
renew  the  contest  with  the  force  he  has.  His 

wh«  are  acquainted  with 

ingenuity  and  industry 

worthy  of  a  better  cause,  the  rebels  have  so  ob- 

structed the  approaches  to  the  port  of  Charles- 

i  them 

With 

snl;  -■■.,  chains,  ropes,  m-w, 
have  been  removed.  Upon 

the  fire  of  the  principal  v 
the  harbor  has  been  concei 

vessel  engaged  in  attempting  to 

is  exposed  to  a  fire  compared 
tTcnfer  which  destroyed  Sebastopol  was  a  mere 

er  shower.  Over  three  hundred  guns, 

carrying  missiles  of  the  largest  and  most  de- 
lve character— 100-pound  and  200-pound 

rifled  shot,  shell,  and  bolts — poured  an  inces- 
sant hail  upon  the  eight  gun-boats,  carrying  16 

51ms,  which  vainly  endeavored  to  bombard  Fort 

Sumter  on  7th  inst.  It  is  clear  that,  until  we 

can  devise  means  of  blowing  up  or  tearing  away 
the  artificial  barrier  which  arrested  our  vessels 
under  the  combined  fire  of  the  rebel  batteries 

on  7th,  it  would  be  useless  to  renew  the  attack. 

Each  person  draws  his  own  inferences  and 
forms  his  own  opinion  of  the  affair,  according  to 

his  hopes  and  views,  and  the  temper  of  his  mind. 

sures  an  indefinite  prolongation  of  tho  war.  Had 

we  destroyed  Fort  Sumter  and  occupied  Charles- 

ton there  would  have  been  good  ground  for  ex- 
pecting the  early  collapse  of  the  rebellion.     As 

lv  ivnewo 

heir  rebellion,  while  we  shall  mere- 

preparations  for  another  and  possi- 
bly a  more  successful  attack.  It  will,  however, 

take  several  months  to  build  more  iron-clads, 
and  develop  new  engines  of  warfare  capable  of 

overcoming  submarine  obstructions  and  torpe- 
does. The  fine  mind  of  Captain  Ericsson  and 

the  ablest  intellects  in  the  service  of  the  nayy 
are  already  engaged  on  the  subject,  and  we 

doubt  not  but  they  will  succeed  in  inventing  the 
article  that  is  wanted.  To  a  nation  fixed  and 

resolute  in  its  purpose  as  this  is,  failure  is  im- 

No  one  who  watches  the  public  mind  can  have 

helped  observing  the  improvement  which  we  are 
making  in  stoutheartedness.  A  few  months  ago 

a  little  defeat  depressed  us  woefully,  and  depre- 
ciated the  currency  six  to  eight  per  cent.  Now, 

the  public  accept  defeats  as  well  as  victories  as 

excessively  depressed  by  the  one  nor  unduly 

elated  by  the  other.  Du  Font's  repulse  at  Charles- 
ton, which  was  certainly  not  palliated  or  glossed 

no  despair,  to  no  abuse  of  Du  Pont  or  the  Gov- 
ernment, and  barely  caused  a  flutter  in  the  gold 

This  nation  is  being  educated  to  its  work. 

much  harm  at  the  beginning,  and  made  us  so 
ridiculous  abroad— is  about  extinct.  No  one 

now  undertakes  to  say  how  soon  we  shall  crush 
the  rebellion.  But  no  one  doubts  that  wo  shall 

do  so  sooner  or  later.  We  may  meet-  with 
more  repulses  at  Charleston  and  Vicksburg. 
General  Hooker  may  be  defeated,  as  General 

"       ml  Rosecrnns,  who  has 
never  yet  li 

We  may  lose  territory  as  well  as  fc 

none  of  these  disasters  will  alter  our  purpose  of 

complished.  There  never  was  a  time  since  the 
war  broke  out  when  the  people  of  the  North  were 

more  unanimous  than  they  are  at  present  in  fa- 

vor of  the  prosecution  of  the  war,  and  against  the 

division  of  the  Union  on  any  terms  whatsoever. 

Whatever  disappointments  and  delays  the  con- 
test may  involve,  and  whatever  sacrifices  we 

may  be  called  upon  to  undergo — even  though  a 
foreign  war  be  superadded  to  the  civil  war  in 

which  we  are  engaged— the  firm,  unequivocal, 

steadfast  purpose  of  the  people  of  the  United 
States,  in  the  face  of  defeat,  as  in  the  hour  of 
victory,  and  in  spite  of  all  official 
and  administrative  blunders  and 

THE  "KEOK1  1    " 

;r  short  life : 

an  excellent  sea-going  steamer;  2d,  that  she 
had  attained  a  speed  of  ten  knots  an  hour ;  and, 

3d,  that  the  ventilation  was  perfect  without  art- 
ificial aid.  Her  armor  did  not  prove  thick 

enough,  but  she  was  so  6mall  that  Bhe  could 
not  have  supported  thicker  plates.  On  a  larger 
vessel  the  armor  might  be  increased. 

Trias  iL©2MLm 
,ND  THE  UNION, 

article  upon  "Antipn- 

appeared  in  these  eol- :le  to  the  Madrid  house 

>  THIS  REPORT. 

sense  in  the  conduct  of  all  affairs,  civil  and  mili- 
tary, is  invaluable,  and  that  the  President  unques- 

tionably has.  His  mildness  and  forbearance  arc 
no  less  conspicuous.  And  it  is  impossible  not  to 
smile  when  you  read  the  asseverations  of  patriotic 
orators  of  the  Copperhead  class  about  the  fearful 
despotism  under  which  we  are  suffering,  and  think 
of  the  patient  waiting  upon  public  opinion  of  Presi- 

dent Lincoln. 

Last  summer  when  a  friendj  who  knew  and  men- 
tioned to  the  Lounger  many  of  the  facts  in  the  re- 

port, was  asked  why  the  President,  having  lost 
confidence  iu  M'Clellan,  did  not  romovo  him,  ho 

answered  rather  tartly,  "  It  Is  not  the  President's 

"     Fortunately  "  " war.  It  can  prosper  only  as  the  psop 
When  public  opinion  fails  to  justify  i 
it,  then  the  nation  will  be  conquered  ; 

eminent  destroyed.  From  the  begii 
fore,  the  President  has  sought  to  conduct coin  i   ■ tli.Ci- 

:-  i-riu'i],  iml<  ert,  to  many  to  lag  and  linger  b 
it.  The  reasons  for  his  course  will  be  clearly  ei 
stated  in  any  proper  history  of  the  times,  foi 
,ue  vi :it  readily  perceived.     It  may  not  havt 

ticiM;-  way. 

11  had  c  insed  the  country  to  share  his  convic- 
•_.  So  after  Pope's  disastrous  campaign  the 

rorarv  appointment  of  M'Clellan  to  the  eom- 
d  of  the  army  at  Washington  was  doubtless  the 
tiling  practical. le  under  the  1  ircumstance-, 

,  which  the  popularity  of  fliat  General  «  itli  the 
y  and  other  Generals  was  plainly  manifest. 
1  the  case  of  General  Burnside,  his  own  frank ardly  1 

and.      It  is   perfectly  clear  t 
trvnicn   follow  n 

cers  did  not  confide  ii 

1  deeply  devoted  to  a 

-  unwise  to  maintain 

T  of  which  the  general 

s  ability,  or  who  were 
mother  to  be  just  to  him. thai  ilu?  American  peopla 

1  opinion  from  the  general 

The  importance 

be  printed  in  a  legible  type, 

report  as  a  part  of  the 

■:  ruN-VClYTIux. 

»  of  (|Mi  Administration"  — adds  "  Well,  wh 
es?  Tho  Right  Reverend  Archbishop  in  th 
urch  is  good-authority,  but  in  politics  he  is  of  n 
re  consequence  than  the  humblest  citizen.  A 
predictions  and  assertions  about  the  war,  a 

,  have  been  juat  as  far  from  being  fulfilled  0 
ituined  by  subsequent  events  as   those  of  tb 

Then .      umpkir 1  the  Arehl'ishnp  v 

0  fulfill 
the  duties  and  obligations  of  a  good  and  loyal  citi- 

of  allegiance  to  the  United  States  Government. 

He  adds :  "  The  Archbishop  thinks  that  if  a  law 
of  Conscription  had  been  adopted  twenty  months 

both  sc.'t.ioiis  than  they  are 

The  Archbishop  is  evidently  of  opinion  t 
when  the  authority  of  a  Government  has  been  w 
tonly  defied  by  armed  rebellion,  although  up 

that  moment  some  kind  of  conciliation  may  b 
been  possible,  yet  from  that  moment  it  must 
assumed  that  every  citizen   13  willing  to  def 

puUh-iiv  ,jivih  to  military  intentio 
ments,  and  we  era  as  childish  as  ever  in  doing  the 
same  thing.  For  many  months  an  attack  upon 

Charleston  has  been  projected.  Fleets  and  soldiers 
have   been  collecting.     That  tho   task  was  very 

that  we  had  taken  Charleston,  that  the  rebels  had 
very  bad  news,  that  the  flag  would  fly  again  over 
Sumter  upon  the  anniversary  of  its  disgrace,  that 

General  Hunter  and  Admiral  Dupont  were  in  pos- 
session, that  the  back-bone  of  the  rebellion  had 

snapped  again.  It  was  telegraphed  from  Wash- 
ington.    It  was  surmised  in  well-informed  circles. 

r  preparations.     It  was 

;ide  hv  falling  ii|.oii  Richmond  from  the  rear, 

>  be  a  prolonged  mud  puddle,  and  General 

::,■     ■■    |>.!.|,oF     I 
1  see  in  the  first  evening  edi 

yet  what  can  not  f 
The  editors  know,  and  we  all  know,  that  it  is  not 

true.     Ought  we  to  wonder  that  every  other  na- 

have  been  engaged  in  strengthening  the  position 
by  sea  and  land.  And  if  you  give  an  enemy  time 
enough  he  can  make  almost  any  place  impregna- 

ble. A  year  ago  it  was  different.  The  Lounger 
has  in  his  possession  a  letter  written  from  Charles- 

ton upon  the  18th  of  April,  1862,  by  "Tours  sin. 

cerely,  W.  A.  Hammond,"  to  "Brig.-Gen1  S.  B. 
Anderson,  comdg.  9o.  Carolina  Volunteers"  in  Vir- 

ginia. Mr.  Hammond  says:  "We  have  every 
thing  prepared  so  that  we  can  destroy  our  property 
(although  I  doubt  the  policy  of  it)  on  the  first  ap- 

e  Lounger  has  seen  other  let- 

Thui 
.  held 

of  slavery.     The  capiu 
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some  time  before  the  mind  .ind  cur  tli.it  have,  h 1J     1     llilL'     t«.   U.-      ■!;■       f'l.l,    ,'|.    i!-:    !!'■   1.      !■■-■!    Ml'      I 
tan  can  adapt  themselves  to  the  rich  and  combi: 
nii"i'iin/3  of  the  German, 

i  /     ■'./-. 
i  and  hove  vhistlo  ia  the  street- 

ices  are  treated  like  instruments.  The  elTc 

t  product -l  l,v  airs  v.'ii.'h  are -ircompin.'-d  L; 
;h..:slra,  lnit  i.y  the  etml.iu.Uion  of  e^:b,  t-o 
ii  npjdiuid   ai  if  you  heard   n   nyn:;>;i.>n v. 
■  pn.f.-MMidf.'clin-  r.ndpoivnr  of '.!)-?  .'■  i-hlh  n 

That  Beethoven  had  not  the  talents 

d  "  lyrical"  is  as  true  as  that  Milton  1 
natic  genius.     The  symphony  is  the  n 

I  Hi..'  cli.n-.j.  (eristics  of  such  a  worl 

Every  sincere  lover  of  music  -will  he  grateful  to 
Mr.  Anchutz  and  Madame  Johannsen  for  the  ample 

heuiin^  they  have  given  tho  puhlitof  agreatwork 

'by  Kinglake,  of  which  t 

pllt,li<\'lli(.)l     Of     | 
Louis  Napoleon, 
impression  in  Europe,  and  which 

invested   with   peeuli 

produced  bo  great  a 

i.  The  work  is  hailed  as  a  remail^U.'  ...■■■.u- 
n  to  historical  literature.  M  ho  ' ■  i  ■  M L -,i.i 

I  power  of  the  author  of  "Eothen"  is  dis- 
uilh  rival;  oit'-e(.  ii[if>n  it=i  pfiL'cs,  and  \\< 
urn  to  it*  C(-msuli?r:(ttoit  when  ii  tliall  h.ae 

A  GRECO-AMERICAN  CITIZEN. 

I.  young  man  now  in  Alexandria,  Egypt,  who 
is  himself  a  Citizen  of  the    United   Slates  of 

erica,  and  who  is  a  subscriber  to  the  Weekly, 

Addressing  his 

Weekly,  Mr,    ' " follows : 

>l  American  citizens  in  tho   prosecution 

Among  them,  as  he  has  reason  to  know. 

and  that  it  shall  < 

)  right  to  begin  the  i 

:  purpose  for  which  i 

different  kind. 

LITERARY. 

Tftf.  charming  story  of  Mrs.  Cabell's  which  h: 
ton  app'-ariii;,'  in  the  Weekly  for  some  time  pas 

ilicd  "  A  Dark  Night's  Work,"  is  just  issued  b 
is  Harpers  in  a  very  legible  and  agreeable  forn 

he  lovers  of  "  Sylvia's  Lovers"  will  recogniz 

ithel 
tertaining  way  the  stories  of  liollo,  Sir  Francis 
Drake,  Sir  Walter  Raleigh,  Admiral  Blake,  Prince 
Rupert,  Rodney,  Nelson,  Collingwood,  and  many 
more ;  and  at  this  time  when  every  American  boy 
is  familiar  by  everyday  hearing  with  tho  honored 
names  of  other  heroes,  Dupont,  Earn 

Worden,  and  tho  rest,  this  little  book 
liar  interest.  There  are  very  few  be 

read  with  dry  eyes  Nelson' 

,  Porter, 

book  has  a  pecn- 

■  ending  with  the 
Now  kiss  me,  Hardy." 

The  Country  Parson. has  written  another  of  his 

chatty,  pleasant  hooks,  the  "  Every  Day  Philoso- 
her,"  published  by  Ticknor  &  Co.,  who  also  issue 

very  neat  library  edition  of  John  Stuart  Mill's 
Essay  on  Liberty."  It  is  a  masterly  treatise, 
hich  every  one  must  read  who  would  know  the 

iews  of  so  noble  a  thinker.  His  "  Representative 
government,"  published  by  the  Harpers,  is  a  later 
ork  of  especial  interest  to  us.      Hb  suggestions 

ipe  attention  as  a  forward  movement  in  the  Re- 

Carleton  believes  in  1 

■,  kind  !,;  Vi~.    I     lv,  in  ,1..|1U- ■-' 
Wanderings  of  a  Beauty,"  which  i 

should  have  published,  liecmse  no 
Id  have  written.  It  is  intended  to 

lat  a  deplorable  despotism  we  are 
ceeds  in  proving  that  no  great  na- 

i  nnike  Tiiouths  at  your  sister,' 

THE  HALF-WAY  ROCK. 
When  I  was  a  little  child 

(It  seemetli  long  ago) 

Our  school-house  stood  from  father's 
A  half  n  mile  or  so. 

It  seemed  a  long,  long  journey 
For  little  ones  to  take; 

The  burning  aun  above  me, 

"Tho  ]i;ili"-\v,iy  rook"  we  called  if, 
And  seldom  passed  it  by, 

'Twas  wide  enough  to  found  a  house, 
And  taller  some  than  I. 

I  loved  to  climb  the  lowest  side, 

And  see  the  lishes  playful  glide 

Below  the  alder-bush. 

And  after  the  long  summer  hours, 
When  tired  of  books  and  fun, 

Oh,  how  I  longed  to  roach  that  -pot, 

And  think  'twas  half-way  home  I 

My* 
"Threescore  and  ten  the  years  of  i 
And  nra.  I  half-way  home? 

My  soul  1  haot  found  a  Rock  of  re! 
As  wearily  ye  roam? 

Ah  1  I  have  found  the  Living  Eocl 

A  covert  from  earth's  wildest  storn 
That  on  me  fiercely  beat. 

And  I  love  that  pleasant  symbol— 
That  broad  old  granite  rock, 

That  stands  half-way  from  father's 
Beside  a  Bparkling  brook. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

.      i...  ■   i.   r..  :■  ■  .  :., .-  '■..-.  (.ii...  -ii  cD-owned." 

"I-'av,  Ilijr-iuV  :,'ii.l,  Ml.  >■   to  t!i-,f   Olivine   Mil   ru 
vet  i!ii:i].pn-.-i.LU'.l  Ira-.'tliMii,  "  1  met  :i  rich  I'M  -cut  li'iimn 
in    tl  i  111!    i  11    Ldv,.(,   111    |ll 

"Tact,   I   iL-mire   y-ai ;   im.l,   whuff   m-.iv,   I'm   p.vitlvely 
,   ir    th       1  1  ,1     p  i      mi  it  1       '   v      ll    n    H       i  lur- 

i. ..  1  iV.uij  v;;i[..t,  -■'.■:,    ■  ;■■  .  .;■ 

..  ".'tci-  id  aiy  h.(iJor  ■;('..>.-;    <ur-. 

Bftyattdusiloofa  won  again 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

,'ua'iij'uilu 

a  reaching  General  Foster. 

FOREIGN  NEWa 

ENGLAND. 

LOnn  PALMP.RSTON'8  VIRW9 
I.nnn  T\\lmi-:hhton.  who  Sins  juat  been  1natn.II 

-..••me  aitjiit,  Mr.  Lay  ■  r-i    t  it- .1 

Although  the  English 

The  Nation^  A  ̂ .mbly  of  Greece  has  decreed  Prince ..,    i.  :,,.,;.      :■■■.... 
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THE  NIGHT  ATTACK. 

Ono  thought  to  the  loved  onei  dreaming  nt  bom 

A  RETURN  FROM  THE  THRESH- 

OLD. 
"Doctor  Dampier's  compliments,  and  he  will 

be  obliged  if  you  will  send  biin  word  whether  you 

will  five  him  what  lie  has  written  to  ask  you  for." 
In  the  dull  light  which  was  reflected  from  the 

staircase  on  the  landing  at  the  entrance  to  my 
chambers  it  was  not  possiblo  for  me  to  see  the 

speaker's  face;  but  there  was  something  in  the 
sound  of  his  voice  which  struck  me  with  a  kind  of 

time,  I  said,  "How  long 

Are  you  wet?" 
s  the  reply;  "but  I  don't 

that  he  migliT 

arm's-length,  i 

athom.     They  might  be- 

anotberstage  of  existence 
I: 

ay  you  bring  this  from 
iow  me?     Where  have  ] 

its;  so,  motioning  toward  the  door,  I 

ite  that  evening,  but  that  I  would  send  a 

""  wing  day.     I  held  the  door  opei 

^^"thU^'oMVw^oarVh^'"06"^^'     ]  "    "  "" 

and  most  frequently  the  pastor,  of  the  religious 
congregation  to  which  he  belonged.     Respected  by 

account  of  bis  thorough  conscientiousness,  his  store 

was  the  source  from  which  the  greater  part  of  the 
population  of  the  town  and  country  for  miles  round 
derived  their  supply  of  articles  of  all  kinds.  On 
the  27th  of  May,  1832,  he  was  guilty  of  a  weakness 

bad  been  hitherto  held  by  the  female  members  of 
his  congregation :  he  married  the  daughter  of  a  set- 

tler who  used  generally  to  come  with  her  father  to 

plies  of  tea,  sugar,  and  so  forth.  Nothing  was 
known  in  the  town  to  the  detriment  of  or  in  favor 

the  ground'of  objection  to  her.  Shortly  after  their marriage  it  began  to  be  rumored  about  that  Exton 

ery  to  overy  body,  Exton  being  a 
■om].Iaiiiing  disposition,  who  neyi 

:ion,  Exton  shook  hands  with  those  about 
»nd  walked  away  in  the  direction  of  his 

house.  This  was  the  last  time  he  was  seen  alive  by 
Early  the  following  morning  a  rumor  flew 

;h  the  town  with  the  speed  of  eleelikitv  that 

its,  all  of  whom  procee. 

3  gratify  that  mysterio 

viL-.k-nllycxpelh-d  from  it*  earthly  sam-t  nary.  T 
rumor  proved  true  enough ;  the  unfortunate  Ext 
had  no  doubt  been  killed,  and  that,  too,  only  afl 
a  struggle  of  more  than  ordinary  persistency, 
was  shown  by  the  state  of  the  body  and  the  com 

ro  was  r.  .  pi.. of  that  the  unfort 

■obbed,  though  his  wife  assert 
ning  a  largo  sum  in  gold  had  b 

idd  on  the  body,  at  whic 
*  servants,  stated  that  sh 
i  noticed  a  great  intimac 

why  he  went  there,  which  ha  never  had  do: 

li        v  ....jf.-  t.tkiumj-  ro  hmi'V.wr 

i  perpetrate.  The  person  mm 
Sxton,  a  man  well--trkl;en  in 
mable  character,  the  principal  1 

>r  twice  spoken  of  her  hu 
had  told  her  was  not  righ 

,  though  he  knew  from  tl 
lived  apart.  His  assertions 

ly  all;  hut  as  there  was  not  a 
igaiint  Mrs.  Exton  she  was  al- 
iai-^e,  tln.HiL'h  -lie  mi.'ht  almo-t 

On  the  day  of  the  trial  of  Samuel  Calcrafc  1 

The  prisoner,  when  placed  in  the  dock,  becar 
terribly  agitated,  and  looked  as  though  he  wou 
fall  to  the  ground,  and  whispers  reached  me  whi 

i  the  strongest  light  which  the  evidence  appeared 
>  me  capable  of  sustaining.  I  bad  no  personal 
;eling  against  the  prisoner,  of  course,  and  it  was 
ither  from  habit  than  design  that  I  wove  the 

lanner  that  even  a  jury  altogether  unprejudiced 
light  have  been  induced  to  convict  him.  I  look- 
i  at  him  as  I  finished  my  speech,  and  I  shall  nev- 

ttaching  to  my  office  than  I  had  ever  felt  before. 
[is  counsel  had  little  to  say  in  his  defense  The 
nly  explanation  he  had  to  offer  was  that  Calcroft 
ad  certainly  had  interviews,  apparently  mys- 

irious,  with  his  mistress,  but  that  this  was  only 
of  conveying  spirits  to  her,  which 
,'go  quantities  without  lihhiisg  any 

body  tc 

he  did  a 

made  Jane  1 
bout  having  seen  hi 

ruafcy  merely  from  want  of  use.  The  miniatu 
Lvened  had  been  given  to  the  prisoner  by  his 
er  in  order  that  ho  might  clean  the  case,  oi 

it ;  and  asserted  that  somebody  must  have  put  it 

I  will  not  venture  to  say  that  the  judge  had 

formed  a  preconceived  opinion  of  the  prisoner's 
guilt,  or  that  he  was  influenced  by  the  general 
desire  to  avenge  the  death  of  a  man  so  deservedly 
esteemed  as  Exton,  hut  he  certainly  summed  up 
the  case  in  a  manner  which  I  could  not  think  im- 

partial ;  I  was  not  therefore  surprised,  knowing 
what  I  did  of  the  public  feeling  rejecting  the  case, 

;ame  acquainted  with  Dr.  Dampier.     We  spent 

ind  I  was  very  deeply  int  rest  d  in  hi     ],     ,  u. 
[specially  in  some  of  his  theories  touching  life  and 
leath.     The  criminal  trials  and  civil  causes  were 
;o  unusually  numerous  that  I  had  not  left  the  town 

acted  murderer  of  Mr.  Exton.  On  the  morning 
>f  his  execution  he  sent  for  me,  and  though  I  would 
lave  made  any  reasonable  sacrifice  to  have  avoid- 

ed complying  with  his  request,  I  could  not  under 

hat  all  he  wanted  of  me  was  to  beseech  me  to 

lave  his  life.      I  told  him  I  had  no  power  whatever 

'hen  they  began  urging  him  toward  the  scaffol 
e  turned  toward  me,  and  with  a  countenance  stei 

t  its  expression  and  deadly  pale,  said,  "You  a 
i\  nun-,  kr. .•!-,  -uul  if  a  murdered  man  can  haunt  yo 

looked  up  and  saw  the  body  still  han-ing. 
The  man  who  brought  me  Hie  note  from  Dr.  Dam- 

pier  was  Samuel  Calcroft. 

Having  written  for  Dr.  Dampier  the  statement 

II,  perhnpi,  romemlifr  that  in  the  (■■■..irse 

Myc^"°e" 
1  h ;.,'  ■■;;■  ■ 

r";'ktV'.-°>i.7wil; ■'  IV  " 

I  did  not  Beo  tuo  Doctor  agni 

■ 

acquaintance  living  in 
meet  by  accident.  Til 
Mr.  Dampier,  the  Doct 

'"-<■"   '•'  • 

":1,.",1  ).''.'", .  ut^nmdjo&liigttatl 

..(  tiit-  t-  f  Hi.  nil. I  L.in.  ti  ,  nn.l  clinmid  boaea  m  I  thought 

■]..!i?...l  (a  Joel  .-mjl. ''.u.'     'Anil  ivho  was  Joel  Single- 

,.:'  ,.... 

head  on  laying  my  cheek  against  it  being  n*  likely  to 

penevera  tiU  thei  ■  w  m  no' room  left  for  hope.     By-and-by 
tlta  sanrl  no  longer  slipped  luvay  from  it  an  fi  m  n  pi.-ce 
of  marble.  Hardly  daring  to  hope  that  H._-  indiMf-i  thnt 
life  was  not  yet  extinct,  »nd  yet  almost  trembling  with 
ex.-k  i-m-ut,  I  .■.,nii,.||t,l  my.-vli,  and  continued  my  efforta 

ted  to  Utegsf 

::.;;,.':.;''::': 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq., 

BEJft!)  ©rffltnal  JHhiHttatfoi'is. 

"rch.iHf.l    by 

CHAPTER  IV.  . 

The  long  vacation  commenced  about  a  month 

afterward,   and   Hardie    came    to    his   father's 
house,  to  read  for  honors,  unimpeded  by  uni- 

and  brought  them  home,  together  with  a  firm 
resolution  to  master  that  joyous  science  before 
the  next  examination  for  Smalls  in  October. 

Bat  lo !  ere  he  had  been  an  hour  at  home,  he 
found  his  things  put  neatly  away  in  his  drawers 

ii.'d  Julia,    rather   languidly — con- 
weight  of  tha  resolve. 

'  Oh,  if  you  have  boned  it  to  read,  I  say  no 

learn.  What  she  can't  learn  is  things  other 
people  set  her  down  to."  Before  Edward  could 
fully  digest  this  revelation,  she  gave  the  argu- 

by  adding,  fretfully,  "And 

1  teasing  me!" 
3  unkind,  thwarting  i 

"  ejaculated  Ed 

"I    don't    know,    mamma,"    said    Edward. 
'What  on  earth  is  it,  Julia?" 
"  N-othing.     ]).>,['[  torment  me!" 
Mm.  Dodd  came  quietly  to  them.     "  You  did 

lot  speak  l>riH<in.  Iv  lo  he'v,  Edward V" 
"  No,  no,"  said  Julia,  eagerly.     "  It  is  I  that 

im  turned  so  cross,  and  so  peevish.    I  am  quite 
girl.      Mamma,  whai 

Mrs.  Dodd  caressed  t 

.ill  Julia  was  composed :  and  then 

'■'  Come,  tell  me  what  it  is ;  nothing  I 
laid  to  you  ;  for  1  heard  almost  evei 

s  just  going  to  smile,  or  nearly, 

lovely  head  soothingly 
a  sign  over  it  to  Ed- 

ly  I  rise  in  the  morning  hot  and  quivering,  and 

more  tired  than  I  lay  down." "I  am  Borry  to  hear  it,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd. 

••  How  long  is  this?" 
Julia  did  not  answer  this  question  ;  she  went 

on  with  her  face  still  hidden,  "Mamma,  I  do 
feel  so  depressed  and  hysterical,  or  else  in  violent 
spirits  ;  but  not  nice  and  cheerful  as  you  are,  and 
I  used  to  be ;  and  I  go  from  one  thing  to  anoth- 

er, and  can  settle  to  nothing  ;  even  in  chnrch  I 
attend  by  fits  and  starts :  I  forgot  to  water  my 
very  (lowers  last  night :  and  1  heard  Mrs.  Max- 
ley  ont  of  ray  window  tell  Sarah  I  am  losing  my 

am  losing  my  sense ;  for  I  catch  myself  for  ever 
looking  in  the  glass,  and  that  is  a  sure  sign  of  a 
fool ;  and  I  can  not  pass  the  shops ;  I  stand  and 
look  in,  and  long  for  the  very  dearest  silks,  and 

for  diamonds  in  my  hair."  A  heavy  sigh  fol- 
lowed the  confession  of  these  multiform  imper- 

fections ;  but  the  criminal  looked  a  little  re- 
lieved by  it ;  and  half  raised  her  head  to  watch 

the  effect. 
As  for  Mrs.  Dodd,  she  opened  her  eyes  wide 

witli  (surprise;   bui  at  i  he  end  of  the 
our  catalogue  she  smiled,  and  said, 

free  from  personal  vanity  it  is  my  J 

Her  daughter  kissed  her  gratefully 
but,  after  a  pause,  Bait 
was  the  old  Julia,  as  s 

'  "is  a  dreamy,  w 

rical,  abominabL  B 
1 1  have  brought 

'said  Mrs.  Dodd.  "And  now 

let  me  think."  She  rested  her  eyes  calm  and 
penetrating  upon  her  daughter ;  and  at  this  mere 

look,  but  a  very  searching  one,  the  color  mount- 
ed and  mounted  in  Julia's  cheek  strangely. 
"After  all,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  thoughtfully, 

"yours  is  a  critical  age;  perhaps  my  child  is 

turning  to  a  woman;  my  rose-bud  to  a  rose." And  she  sighed.  Mothers  will  sigh  at  things 
none  other  ever  sighed  at. 

"To  a  weed,  I  fear," replied  Julia.  "What 
will  you  suy  when  I  own  I  felt  no  real  joy  at  Ed- 

ward's return  this  time  ?  And  yesterday  I  cried, 

'  Do  get  away,  and  don't  pester  me !' " 
"To  your  brother?  Oh  !" 
"Oh  no,  mamma,  that  was  to  poor  Spot. 

He  jumped  on  me  in  a  reverie,  all  affection, 

poor  thing." "Well,  for  your  comfort,  dogs  do  not  apprec- 

iate the  niceties  of  our  language." "lam  afraid  they 

Mrs.  Dodd  smiled 
ii.'ve,  and  the  deep  pel 

"       Julia  remonstrated,  " 
laugh  at  me,  but  help  me  with  your  ml  vie 

ise  and  so  experienced :  you  mu 
girl  before  you  were  an  angel, 

nee  it  was  nttered  with. 

"Oh   no!    no!    don't 

pray  < 

day,  t  should  say,  this  young  lady  is  either  af- 
flicted with  some  complaint,  and  it  affects  her 

nerves,  ami  .spirits;  c 

advice,  and  without  delay,  I  promise  you." 
During  the  pronunciation   of  this  judgment 

transparent,    it  was "r  did  various  i 

hose  vivid  t 

among  t disproportioned 
:m  were  hope,  and  fear,  and  shame. 

But  when  Mm.  Dodd  arrived  at  her  prosaic 
conclusion,  a  kaleidoscope  seemed  suddenly  to 

shut,  so  abruptly  did  the  young  face  lose  its  mo- 
bility and  life ;  and  its  owner  said,  sadly  and  al- 

most doggedly,  "My  only  hope  was  in  you.  and 

However,  the  k 
en  she  was  not  b> 

8lm\l 

iat  very  evening,  Mrs.  Dodd  sent  a  sen-ant 
die  town  with  a  note  like  a  cocked  hat,  and 
morning  Mr.  Coleman  the  apothecary  called. 

0»'l""' 
,  gave 

Mm.  Dodd  introduced  tne  patient,  t 
as  he  had  examined  her  pulse  and  t 
her  a  signal  to  retire,  and  detailed  her 
loss  of  sleep,  nnevenness  of  spirits, 
hysteria.  Mr.  Coleman  listened  reverentially; 
then  gave  his  opinion :  that  there  was  no  sign  of 
consumption,  nor  indeed  of  any  organic  disorder ; 
hut  considerable  functional  derangement,  which 
it  would  be  prudent  to  arrest.  He  bowed  out 
profoundly,  and  in  one  hour  a  buttoned  boy 
called  and  delivered  a  smart  salute;  a  box  of 

twenty-eight  pills ;  and  a  bottle  containing  six 
draughts:  the  quantity  of  each  was  determined 
by  horizontal  glass  lines  raised  on  the  vial  at 
equal  distances:  the  pills  contained  aloes,  colo- 
eynth,  soap,  and  another  ingredient  I  have  un- 

fortunately forgotten  :  the  draught,  steel,  calum- 

ba  root,  camphor,  and  cardamoms.  Two  pills 
for  every  night,  a  draught  three  times  a  day, 

"I  do  not  quite  underetand  this,  Julia,"  said 
Mrs.  Dodd  ;  "here  are  pills  for  a  fortnight,  but 

the  bottle  will  last  only  two  days." 

The  : 
pretty   [i.i'/o 

complete  eWa 

cry  other  day  witl 
a  military  flourish  of  hand  to  cap. 

After  the  third  bottle  (as  topers  say),  Mrs. 

Dodd  felt  uneasy.  All  this  saluting,  and  firing 

of  vials,  at  measured  intervals,  smacked  of  rou- 
tine and  nonchalance  too  much  to  satisfy  her 

tender  anxiety;  and  some  instinct  whispered 
that  an  airy  creature,  threatened  with  a  mys- 

terious malady,  would  not  lower  herself  to  be 

cured  by  machinery.  * So  she  sent  for  Mr.  Osmond,  a  consulting 

surgeon,  who  bore  a  high  reputation  in  Barking- 
and  proved  too  plump  for  that 
:  she  would  have  desired  in  a 
;  but  had  a  soft  hand,  a  gentle 

touch,  and  a  subdued  manner.  He  spoke  to  the 
patient  wiih  a  kindness  which  won  the  mother 
directly;  had  every  hope  of  setting  her  right 
without  any  violent  or  disagreeablo  remedies ; 
but,  when  she  had  retired,  altered  his  tone,  and 
told  Mrs.  Dodd  seriously  she  had  done  well  to 

send  for  him  in  time;  it  was  a  case  of  "  Hy- 

pcrcesthesia"  (Mrs.  Dodd  clasped  her  hands  in 
alarm),  "or,  as  unprofessional  persons  would 

say,   'excessive  sensibility.'" Mrs.  Dodd  was  somewhat  relieved.  Trans- 
lation blunts  thunder-bolts.  She  told  him  she 

hail  always  feared  for  her  child  on  that  score. 
But  vr.li  sensibility  curable?  Could  a  nature  be 
changed? 

He  replied,  that  the  Idiosyncrasy  could  not; 
hut  its  morbid  excess  could,  especially  when 
taken  in  time.  Advice  was  generally  called  in 
too  late.  However,  here  the  only  serious  symp- 

tom was  the  Insomnia.  "We  must  treat  her  for 

that,"  said  he,  writing  a  prescription  ;   "but  for 

cases,"  resumed 
they  are  with  Hypercemia, 

"  Venesection  V  Why,  that  is  bleeding,"  ejac- 
ulated Mrs.  Dodd,  and  looked  aghast. 

Mr,  Osmond  saw  her  repugnance,  and  flowed 

aside:  "But  here,  where  Kcphalalgia  and  other 
symptoms  are  wanting,  it  is  not  called  for  in  tho 

least;  indeed,  would  be  unadvisable."  He  then 
put  on  his  gloves,  saying,  carelessly,  "  The  diet, 

of  course,  must  be  Antiphlogistic." 
Mrs.  Dodd  thanked  him  warmly  for  the  inter- 

est he  had  shown,  and,  after  ringing  the  boll, 

accompanied  him  herself  to  the  head  of  the 
stairs,  and  then  asked  him  would  he  add  to  his 
kindnesB  by  telling  her  where  she  could  buy 

Mr.  Osmond  looked  surprised  at  the  question, 
and  told  her  any  chemist  would  make  it  up  for 
her.     It  was  only  a  morphine  pill,  to  be  taken 

Dt.._, 

?     An— flo— Gistic,  was 

had  better  write  it  down,  Sir ;"  and  she  held  her 
wee  ivory  tablets  ready. 

Mr.  Osmond  stared,  then  smiled  superior: 

"Antiphlogistic  is  not  an  esculent,  it  is  a  med- 

" There,  see  my  ignorance!"  said  Mrs. Dodd, 

He  replied  courteously,  "  I  am  afraid  it  is, 
'  See  my  rudeness,  talking  Greek  to  a  lady.' 
But  it  is  impossible  to  express  medical  ideas  by 

ou  musttnow  that  nearly 
all  disorders  arise  from,  or  are  connected  with, 

'  phlegmon,'  that  is,  morbid  heat ;  inflammation. 
Then  a  curative  system  antagonistic  to  heat,  in 
short,  an  Antiphlogistic  treatment,  restores  the 

healthy  equilibrium  by  the  cooling  effect  of  ven- 
esection or  cupping  in  violent  cases,  followed  by 

drastic  agents,  and  by  vesication  and  even  saliva- 

tion if  necessary — don't  be  alarmed  !  Nothing 

in  so  mild  a  case  as  this  indicates  '" 

,  for  breakfast,  dry  t 

b.«M,  01  ,h,>  treatment  is  a  light 

;    s  diet  at  once  lowering   and 
word,  Antiphlogistic.     Let  us 

t  with  very  little 

i-broth:  for 

nner,  a  slice  of  roast  chicken,  and  tapioca,  or 
molina,  pudding.  I  would  give  her  one  glass 
sherry,  but  no  more,  and  barley-water;    it 

cuts  for  the  present.     With  these  p 

SJS 
Upon  the  pood  surgeon's  depart 

went  in  search  of  Julia,  and  to 

charmed  with  him.     "So  kind  a 
He  enters  into  my  .solicitude,  ant 
take  it;  and,  lie  speaks  under  his 
lens  his  expressions.     You  arc  to  take  a  nan 

ie,  and  long  walks,  ami  an  antiphlogistic  diei 
Julia  took  her  long  walks  and  lighi  diei  ; 

became  a  little  pale  at  times,  and  had  fe 
hursts  of  high  spirit*  in  the  intervals  of  dep 
sion.  Her  mother  went  wilh  her  care  to  a 

male  friend.  The  lady  said  she  would  not  t 
to  surgeons  and  apothecaries  ;  she  would  ha 

"Whyr 

smiled,  Julia 
started  and  Bat  trembling.  He  stepped  across 

the  room  inaudibly,  and,  after  the  usual  civilities, 

glanced  at  t" 
man,  to  whom  all  this  was  superfluous.  He 
asked  for  a  sheet  of  note-paper,  and  divided  it  eo 
gently,  he  seemed  to  be  persuading  one  thing  t 

be  persnadi 
pair  of  pre 

every  now  and then  ana  conversed  witn  mo  laoies. 

"You  have  a 'slight  subclavicular  affection, 
Miss  Dodd :  I  mean,  a  little  pain  under  the 

shoulder-blade." 

"No,  Sir,"  said  Julia,  quietly. 

Dr.  Short  looked  a  little  surprised  ;  his  female 
patients  rarely  contradicted  him.  Was  it  f«r 
them  to  disown  things  he  was  so  good  as  to  as- 

to  be  continued  until  convalescence.  He  put  on 

his  gloves,  to  leave.  Mrs.  Dodd,  then,  with  some 
hesitation,  asked  him  humbly  whether  she  might 

ask  him  what  the  disorder  was.  "Certainly, 

madam,"  said  he,  graciously;  "your  daughter 
is  laboring  under  a  slight  torpidity  of  the  liver. 
The  first  prescription  is  active,  and  is  to  clear 
the  gland  itself,  and  th 

j  ducts,  of  the  ex- ited to  promote  a  healthy  normal  habit  in  that 

important  part  of  the  vascular  system." "A  liver  complaint,  Dr.  Short!  What,  then, 

it  is  nor  11  vpereesthesia?" 
"Hyperesthesia?     There  is  no  such  disorder 
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"You  surprise  me,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd.  "Dr. 
Osmond  certainly  thought  it  was  Hypercesthe- 
Bin."     And  she  consulted  her  wee  tablets  to  es- 

finger  to  this  outspoken  patient. 

But  a  light  seemed  to  break  in  on  Dr.  Short. 
"Ah!  vou  mean  Mr.  Osmond  :  a  surgeon.     A 

very  respectable  man,  a  most  respectable  man. 

grade  of  the  profession— than  my  good  friend  Mr. 
Osmond.  And  so  he  gives  opinions  in  medical 
cases  does  he?"  Dr.  Short  paused,  npparonrly 
to  realize  this  phenomenon  in  the  world  of  Mind. 
He  resumed  in  a  different  lone:  "Youmayhavo 
misunderstood  him.  Hyperesthesia  exists,  ot 
course;  since  he  says  so.  But  Hypercesthesia  is 

not  ji"  Complaint ;  it  is  a  Symptom.  Of  biliary 
derangement.  My  worthy  friend  looks  at  dis- 

orders from  a  mental  point;  very  natural:  his 
interest  lies  that  way,  perhaps  you  are  aware: 
but  profounder  experience  proves  that  mental 
canity  is  merely  one  of  the-  results  of  bodily 
health  :  and  I  am  happy  to  assure  you  that,  the 

biliary  canal  once  cleared,  and  the  secretions  re- 
stored to  the  healthy  habit,  by  these  prescrip- 

tions, tbo  Hyper 
of  hepatic  derai 

natural  intelligence,  her  friends' 

Ladies,  I  have  the  honor— "and  the  Doctor  eked 
out  lids  sentence  by  rising. 

"Oh,  thank  you,  Dr.  Short,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd, 
rising  with  him;  "you  inspire  rae  with  confi- 

dence and  gratitude."  As  if  under  the  influence 
of  these  feelings  only  she  took  Dr.  Short's  palm, 
and  pressed  it.     Of  the  two  hands,  which  met 

the  other  a  bunch  of  bones;  but  both  were  very 

■white,  and  so  equally  adroit,  that  a  double  fee 
passed  without  the  possibility  of  a  by-stander 

For  tlie  benefit  of  all  young  virgins  afflicted 

like  Julia  Dodd,  hero  arc  the  Doctor's  prescrip- 

il :  Hydrarg  :  Chlor : 

Decoc:  Aloes  Co:  5 

B       Conf:  Sennae. 
Potass:  Bitartrat. 

Extr :  Tarax :  a  a  fss. 
Misft:  Elect:  Cujus  sum:  jj  omni  mane, 

xviii.  Sept.     J.  S. 

1.  O  Jupiter  aid  us! !  Plummer's  pill  to  1 
iken  every  night.  1  oz.  compound  decoctic 
f  Aloes  every  morning.         8th  Sept.    J.  S. 

nixed  ;    of  which   ; 

I  with  Confection  of 

ish,  extract  of  Dande- 
:e,  let  an  electuary  be 
take  1  drachm  every 

'Quite  the  courtier,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  de- 
lited.  Julia  assented :  she  even  added,  with 

istless  yawn,  "I  had  no  idea  that  a  skeleton 
s  such  a  gentlemanlike  thing ;  I  never  saw 

)  give  way  to  sucb 
1  firmly  with  hei 

fur  judging  learned  men  by  theirbodies.    "How- 

1    -hall  take  v 

Too
r' 

i  Loudon  directly.    I  do  hope 

Mrs    Dodd    > rself  slipping  into  a 
collecting  Doctors] 

d  of  connoisseurship ; 

grows  on  one  like  Drink ;  like  Polemics  ;  like 
Melodrama;    like    the   Millennium;    like  anv 

Thing.  J 
Sure  enough  the  very  nest  week  she  and  Julia •■'■:■■■*'■!■:!.■■       '  "   ■..,.■);,■■,,_■    ),,■,,  ,-   ,M    L,,,    ,.,,   ., 

and  titled  London  surgeon.  Full  forty  patients 
were  hei. .re  them  :  so  they  had  to  wait  and  wait. 
At  last  they  were  ushered  into  the  presence- 
chamber,  and  Mrs.  Dodd  entered  on  the  beaten 

ground  of  her  daughter's  symptoms.  The  noble 
j.iir<reu»  stopped  her  civilly  but  promptly.  "Aus- 

cultation will  give  us  the  clew,"  said  he,"  and  drew 
his  stethoscope.  Julia  shrank,  and  cast  an  ap- 

pealing look  at  her  mother  j  but  Mrs.  Dodd  per- 

research  had  not  be 
en  fruitless, 

"The  Heart  is 
he  peccant  organ." 

"Oh,  Sir!    is  it  serious?"  said poor  Mrs. 

Dodd. no  means.     Try  this"  (he  scratched 
prescription  which  would  not  have  misbecome 

the  tomb  of  Cheops);  "and  come  again  in  a 
month."   Ting!    He  struck  a  bell.    That  "ting" 

rere  in  her  patient  eyes. 

"My  own,  own  mamma,"  said  Julia,  enraeet- 
,,  "do  not  distress  yourself!  I  have  no  disease 
1  the  world,  but  my  old,  old,  old  one,  of  being 
naughty,  wayward  girl.  As  for  you,  mamma, 
ou  have  resigned  your  own  judgment  to  yourin- 
iriors,  and  that  is  both  our  misfortunes.    Dear, 

if  you  have  not  had  enough." 
"To  a  what,  love?" 
"A  she-doctor,  then." 
"A  female  physician,   child?     There  i 

such  thing.     No  ;  assurance  is  becoming  a  1 

[hank  Heaven.'' 

"Excuse  me, 

for  the  newspapers  s 

the  learned  pixie, ^..-ns ; 

1  London?" 

own  place,  all  smuke,  11 

Barkington  this  very  d 

"Andsoyous' pity  your  poor  : 

t  another  surgeon!  Hcfright- 
ne  ;  I  never  heard  of  such  a 
be  ashamed  of  himself;  ob, 

lurgeon." 

is  the  Conrt 

thing ;  he  ought  to  be  a; 

please  not  another  surge. 
"  It  is  not  a  surgeon 

Physician." 
The  Court  Physician  detected  "a  somewhat 

morbid  condition  of  the  great  nervous  centres." 
To  an  inquiry  whether  there  was  heart-disease, 

he  replied,  "  Pooh !"  On  being  told  Sir  William 
had  announced  heart-disease,  he  said,  "Ah! 
that  alters  the  case  entirely, 

no  further,  the  nervous  system  once 

pill  and  black  draught." Dr.  Kenyon  found  the  mucous 

irritated  and  required  Pn..ihinj*. 0,  Jupiter, 

consoled  and  con- 
Mrs.  Dodd  returned 

fused;  Julia  listless  and  apathetic.  Tea  was 
ordered,  with  two  or  three  kinds  of  bread,  thin- 

nest slices  of  meat,  and  a  little  blane  mange, 
etc.,  their  favorite  repast  after  a  journey;  and, 
while  the  tea  was  drawing,  Mrs.  Dodd  looked 
over  the  card-tray  and 

Short — Mr.  Osmond — Mrs, 

Alfred  Hardie  —  Lady  Dewry — Mrs.  and  Miss 
Bosanquet.  What  a  pity  Edward  was  not  at 

dear;  Mr.  Alfred    ~ 

it,  poor  Things. 
' '  That  ib  like  you,  dear 

cuses  for  one."     Jnlia  added,  faintly,  "  bnt  ho  is 

"  I  have  a  daughter  who  reconciles  me  to  im- 
petuosity. And  he  must  have  a  good  heart,  he 

was  so  kind  to  my  boy." 
Julia  looked  down  smiling;  but  presently 

seemed  to  be  seized  with  a  spirit  of  contradic- 
tion ;  she  began  to  pick  poor  Alfred  to  pieces ; 

he  was  this,  that,  and  the  other ;  and  then  so 
bold,  she  might  lay  impudent. 

Mrs.  Dodd  replied  calmly  that  he  wae  very 

ng  gentlemen  speak,  nowadays; 

was  very  kind  to  my  boy,  I  remember  that." 
The  tea  was  now  ready,  and  Mrs    Dodd  t 

down,  and  patted  a    " 1  come  and  sit  beBide  1 

;>.■■■■ 

nd,  "Iiit 

When  she  cam* 
mother  and  kissed 

radiant.  "Ah!"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  "why,  you 
are  looking  yourself  once  more.  How  do  you 

feel  now?     Better?" 
"How  do  I  feel?  Let  ma  see:  the  world 

seems  one  e-nor-mous  flower-garden,  and  Me 

the  butterfly  it  all  belongs  to."  Sho  spake;  and 
to  confirm  her  words  the  airy  thing  went  waltz- 

ing, sailing,  and  fluttering  round  the  room,  and 
every  now  and  then  on  the  nine- 

clouds  and  chills, 

which,  iu  their  turn,  gave  way  to  exultation, 
duly  followed  by  depression.     Her  epirits  were 

In  this  buoyancy  1 

four  hours;  and  th< 

TV 
she  was  sprightly  or  languid,  and  both 

Mrs.  Dodd  had  not  the  clew ;  and  each  ex- 
treme caused  her  anxiety  ;  for  her  own  constitu- 

tion, and  her  experience  of  life,  led  her  to  con- 
nect health,   and  happiness  too,  with   gentle, 

Whare- 

One  drizzly  e 

and  faddish  in 

correcting  the  mechanical  ( 

of  Julia's,  and  admiring  the  rar. 
or,  and  Jnlia  doggedly  stndyin 

ly's  Logic,  with  now  and  then  a  sigh,  when 
suddenly  a  trumpet  seemed  to  articulate  in  the 

little  hall:    "Mestress  Doedd  at  home?" 
The  lady  rose  from  her  seat,  and  said,  with  a 

smile  of  pleasure,  "I  hear  a  voice." 
The  door  opened,  and  in  darted  a  hard-feat- 

nred,  gray-headed  man,  laughing  and  shouting 
like  a  school-boy  broke  loose.  He  cried  out, 

"  Aha!  I've  found  y*  out  at  last."  Mrs.  Dodd 
glided  to  meet  him,  and  put  ont  both  her  hands, 
the  palms  downward,  with  the  prettiest  air  of 
lady-like  cordiality;  he  shook  them  heartily. 
"The  vagabins  said  y'  had  left  the  town;  but 
y'  had  only  flitted  from  the  quay  to  the  sub- 

And  how  are  y'  all  these  years?  an'  how's  Saw- 

Mrs.  Dodd  replied  that  he 

bnt  expect — "Then  I  wish  him  well  off', 
onenall !  Halloa  !  why,  this 

girl  grown  up  int*  a  wumms 

' '  Yce,  my  good  friend ;  and 

ling." 

it."  And  ho  b 

face  elongated. 

Barkton's  just  a 

bonny  loss,  I  can  tell  ye.     But 

Dockers,  I  see." Irs.  Dodd,  sadly,  "looks  are  de- under  medical   advice  at  this 

ron't  hurt  her,  unless  she  takes 
irst  into  a  ringing  laugh :  but, 

it,  stopped  dead  short,  and  his 

throat  called  Stephenson,  and  a  genteel,  cada- 
veris  old  assassin  called  Short,  as  long  as  a 

may-pole  ;  they'd  soon  take  the  rose  out  of  Miss 
Floree's  cheek  here.  Why,  they'd  starve  Cu- 

pid, an"  vencseck  Venus,  an'  blister  Pomonee, 

the  vagabins." Mrs.  Dodd  looked  a  little  confused,  and  ex- 

changed speaking  glances  with  Julia.  How- 
ever, she  said,  calmly,  "I  have  consulted  Mr. 

Osmond  and  Dr.  Short,  but  have  not  relied  on 
them  alone.  I  have  taken  her  to  Sir  William 

Best.     And  to  Dr.  Chalmers.     And  to  Dr.  Ken- 

lanx  of  learn 

"Good  Hi 

'  rnaiv.l   ilir   Msitor,   i;  w'h.-ii    1 \hrn.l,, 

Miss  Floree,  y' 
"My  daughter's  name  is  Julia,"  observed 

Mrs.  Dodd,  a  little  haughtily;  but  instantly  re- 

covering herself,  sho  said,  "This  is  Dr.  Samp- 

son, lovo,  an  old  friend  of  your  mother's." 
"And  th'  Author  an'  Invintor  of  th'  great 

Chronothairmal  Therey  o'  Midicinc,  th'  Unity 
Pcrriodicity  an'  Eemittency  f  all  disease,"  put 
in  the  visitor,  with  such  prodigious  swiftness  of 
elocution,  that  the  words  went  tumbling  over 
one  another  like  railway  carriages  out  on  pleas- 

ure, and  the  sentence  was  a  pile  of  loud,  indis- 

ver,  and  she  bowed  coldly.  Dr.  Sampson  was 
repulsive  to  her:  he  had  revealed  in  this  short 
interview  nearly  all  the  characteristics  of  voice, 
speech,  and  manner  she  had  been  taught  from 
infancy  to  shun:  boisterous,  gesticulatory,  idio- 

matic; and  had  taken  the  discourse  out  of  her 

mamma's  mouth  twice;  now  Albion  Villa  was 
a  Red  Indian  hut  in  one  respect:  here  nobody 
interrupted. 

Mrs.  Dodd  had  little  personal  egotism,  but 

she  had  a  mother's,  and  could  not  spare  this 
opportunity  of  adding  another  Doctor  to  her 
collection:  so  she  said,  hurriedly,  "Will  you 
permit  me  to  show  you  what  your  learned  con- 

freres have  prescribed  her?"  Julia  sighed  aloud, 
and  deprecated  the  subject  with  earnest  furtive 
signs;  Mrs.  Dodd  would  not  see  them.  Now, 
Dr.  Sampson  was  himself  afflicted  with  what  I 

'Mai  — dear - 

hi.-rilv, 

Short  treats  her  for  liver,  Sir  William  goes  in  for 

lung  disease  or  heart,  Chalmers  sis  it's  the  nairves, 
nnd  Kinyon  the  mukis  membrin;  and /say  they 

are  fools  and  lyrei  all  four." 
"Julia!"  ejaculated  Mrs.  Dodd,  "  this  is  very 

extraordinary  " 

1,  defiat 

oar  own  learned 

profession." 

"Th' fi.1-1?: Oh,  you  mean 
ilir.    mr.iK'V. 
lied  l'n.fes- 

[MM  :<Jiv 
..-,    tU  til, nc.    It  is  like  a  b 

Mini  r then  ans wered  himself  furiously, "  The 

This 

last  blowy ,  he  moderated  a  1 ttle.  "Look 

Docker 

roch,  t ecause  it 
is  not  taught  any where;  but 

booed,  and  cript  an'  crawled 
lusion  with  th'  apothecary  a 

the  two  jockeys  that  drive  John  Bull's  faemily 
coach— and  they  are  sucking  the  pashint  togeth- 

er like  a  leash  o*  leeches  ;  or  else  he  has  turned 
specialist;  has  tacked  his  name  to  some  poplar 

why  on  airth  didn't  ye  come  to  me  among  the 
rest?  —  their  buddies  exspatiato  in  West-ind 

squares,  but  their  souls  dwell  in  a  n'alley  ivery 
man  Jack  of 'em:  Aberford's  in  StomicliAlIcy, 
Chalmers's  in  Nairve  Court,  Short's  niver  stirs 
out  o'  Liver  Lane,  Pauls  is  stuck  fast  in  Kidney 
Close,  Kinyons  in  Mukis  Memhrin  Mews,  and 

Hibbards's  in  Lung  Passage.  Look  see!  nixt 

time  y  are  out  of  sorts,  stid  o'  consulting  three 

rect  to  me,  and  I'll  give  y'  all  their  opinions, 

vilich  dear  ye'll  find  'em  at  the  price,  if  ye  swal- 

Mrs.  Dodd  thanked  hinveoldly  for  the  ofTer, 

but  said  she  would  be  mort^gratcful  if  he  would 
show  his  superiority  to  persons  of  known  ability, 
l>v  iust  curinq  her  daughter  on  the  spot. 

"Well,  I  will,"  said  he,  carelessly;  and  all 
his  fire  died  out  of  him.  "Put  out  your  tongue  1 

— Now  your  pulse  I" 

THE  "KEOKUK." 
Wb  publish  on  page  2C9  an  engraving  of  tl 

double-turreted  iron-clad  "Keokuk,"  winch  wi 
sunk  at  the  attack  on  Charleston.  The  followir 

is  a  history  and  description  of  this  vessel : 

ERICSSON'S  DEVIL. 
rje  269  we  give  a  drawing  and  plan  of  the 

Ericsson's  Devil.  It  is  intended  to  destroy  torpe- 

does, and  bad  it  done  its  work  at  Charleston,  our 
iron-dads  would  not  have  been  repulsed  on  7lb. 
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ADMIRAL  DUPONT. 

We  publish  on  page  207  a  portrait  of  Admiral. 
DuroST,  commanding  our  fleet  off  Charleston. 

Samuel  P.  Dupont  is  a  native  of  Delaware,  anil 

and  eight  and  a  half  years  on  active  duty  on  shore. 
From  1309  to  18G1  ho  was  commandant  of  the  Navy- 
yard  at  Philadelphia.     When 

ilirl.  atCliarkslon.  ilavin^  dr.iv.  n  the  ix-kl 
ind  im-erluiiNid  tin-  ignition  of  the  batteries, 

ulmii-jil  (Uien  Commodore)  made  every  prep- 

Ever  since-  this  affair  Dupont  has  remained  i 
command  of  the  fleet  of  the  Department  of  tl 
South.      He  has  lately  been  mustering  his   iior 

THE  SUMTER  MEETING. 

We  illustrate  on  page  260  the  Mass  War  Meet- 
ing which  W03  held  in  Union  Square  in  this  city 

on  11th  inst.     The  following  account  is  from  the 

trim, ij.t,. ktii   i^ntln  fin...'  ..f  tin'  l-Viil   )■..■! >i>k  el'  tin;  Kuipiiv. 

OUR  JUBILEE. 

And  Bet  the  echoes  flying  till  they  sing 

Whynot?    Your  household  lights  still  brightly  beam; 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CHLOASMA,  OR  MOTH  PATCHES. 

pnrticuhirlj-  to  ladies  01 

VM  lT\l;li-oN.   1 

EXCELSIOR 

SMALL  FOX 
CURED  IN    12  HOURS.     MbJ.  J.  T.  Lane's  Remedy 

/,„■  s„<,dl.  ]\-x  i,  tii-  mo?r  rbiniing  discovery  in  the  his. 

SOMETHING  NEW. 

c2ra?™Kta.^1fEmCiN;aMtISEMEWT  0A™S' 

359.  Old  Prices.  '359. 
LACS  CURTAINS, 

Nottingham  Curtains, 
Muslin  Curtains, 

Brocatelle  Curtains, 
Satin  Delaine  Curtains, 

WHITE  HOLLAND  SHADES, 
Gold  Window  Shades, 

Buff  Holland  Window  Shades, 
Green  Holland  Window  Shades. 

THE   BEST   UPHOLSTERERS   EMPLOYED. 

G.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY, 

CONSTITUTION,  vs. 

BRANDRETH'S   PILLS. 

■  EXPERIENCE, 

%Mk 
h\> 

KOSTETTSR'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 

flgnin-t  the  fatal  maliidk-   .-■!   tlie  .Smitl       i  ■=-,■,■.■<  is  l]..^,     nl 
the  poUonouB  taDdoncy  of  tlie  impnr.j  water  of  ill-  S.-.ui.li- 
orri   riverd   and  bayou*.     Th-  Suiv', ■"ii-Cfin.'ini,  »w\    ilio 
\u-  i.i.v-,1  St.;1fi'l.i't.ho  Army,  are  invited,  f.,-  i.h-  wkci  ti„. 

flag  in  infected  fluti-ict^....'  ■■■..:■';:,>  ■  ̂-'.'J.ui' -.  V..    •■-■[ 

'"ISE1 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters. 

Woman's  Bights!  !->j 
hts!M'"vei7lady  e 

T  ANDS.-A  Rare  Opportnnity  for  all  Want- 

nwle ;  best  frnit  eoil  and  market*  in  too  Union ;  SlVtc 

'."'sKi,',;'   Si!',"    " 

BACK  NUMBERS  and  BOUND  VOL- 1/UliS  of  ILUU'LK^  MAGAZINE  and  WEEKLY 

$1 

VAN  ANDEN'S  OWE  DOLLAE  *  1 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

i    ti    i  i      i    i    i  .1 

ft,  in  anal- if  tilt  Western  Prairies. 

HABPEH  &  Blii.Tll! j:s 

PRINCIHA.  LATINA,  1 

Di.  fi. .:..,'■:"  lii.1  :ii.   '■  I  'i .!  ii.!i,:-.  'I   '..r..^l;  nn.l  I    :<i 

Anti.|iiili^."     l.'.ijvi'nlly  li,..ri,^.l   .P..I   1  mpr  '.  ei    ■;.'    ',<- 

1     I:.  .,:..,    i-    \        >[.■    '-,:,., 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &o. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

c  nud  Jet  Ear  Drop9     i 

,  Em.,  and  Opal  Ear  Dropa  4 

10060  Gold  Pens,  with  Sllvo 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

First  Display  of  Spring  Novelties. 

1863. 
T,  Derby  &  Company,  merchant  Tailors, 

=d   Enpmr^  Card,  .old    only  at   J.  EVERDELL5 
■  U^i,,.-,,!    ...I?    I  r      1  i,,.   !>.,i,[|.    SL..V.  V, 
1M0.     gTFor  Spctlmea  by  Mall,  Bond  two  Momps. 

CATARRH  !-Dr.  Gooda)  e's  <  I 

Good  Looking ! 

mb.T.      luWLLR  t 

Army  and  Navy  Almanac 
For  1863. 

1  1  Ben    1  crley  Poore. 

IX  VAX  kivsniAND,  192  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Gillies'  Old  Plantation  Coffee, 
25  Cents  per  Found, 

wkkutu'liiVs  .<,  ni;o.,03S,«S6Mid«8TW«- 

KnSa«dl ffi; 

I'miiami-m^  ik-it-,.  uf  Li:;,  Ij.-ihl'  nU.-.iit  ,;,i,-.thirO  (ho 
r.,,|   ,,f  ,.r.]iiiary  I  irJLdi   i,,v,.|-,,  h  liil.>  they  will   readily 

RAILWAY  TIMEES3PERS,  for  Army 

,m. -..'[„"  /,„■    „<iV,-(  /„/.-,„.,    ,„.,;  lii't  :;,']      -.[,,,1,1,1    i-etnll    at 
l-rifv,  IV,. in  i-ju  r,>  ;r  .0  ,:-,.,:k      (V   /  Uwi.»tivii  <,i  \,,;<h  ,/,-,(,/ 

■      it       1    1               (It!          t  i     ne  being  fine  16  cam 
go.d.     It  has  the  improved   vuliv  <i<:tn>n  k-v(>   v,:-ju,  rit 

engraved,  per  case  of  half  dozen,  Si'u  on     S    i?,  i    \\  >t,  ,. 

HUBBABI 

BROS., 

Importers, 

"MOUSTACHES  AND  WHISKERS  IN 
II           j-                     u  i  many  other  Krml "°°d  a  SSnfflfc 

.  .Vw  lluinj.clnie. 

Soldiers,  to  the 

Rescue  '- 

Young,  men,  rallies 

HOLLOWAY'1  PILLS™ 

,""i .-,'.''..',. 
iSljIS'iui.'eiS: tenia  per  box. 

More  than  100  Years. 

BEANDEETH'S 
PILLS 

They  are  to  be  found  in  ayery  ciyiUzod  country, 

ASK  FOB  NEW  STYLE. 
OBTAIN  THE  NEW  STYLE. 

Duryea's  Maizena 

■■I  ■:■...■■       .    ■   ■   i     ■       ■ 
toor.linary  Vvli..  it  I  .   -..■ 

■■■-II  v   ■!■  i  ■■    i'  ii  f-   it.  ,    .i 

:  up  Id   1   pound  pnrkii-.;-,  u,i. !,:■■■  <h 

Druggist*  everywhere. 

Glen  Cove,  Long- 1 
Depot,  166  Fulton  Str 

r^^:" '-,//:';':',:.   .■:„•, 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

MANTILLAS. 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  plan  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 
Never  befcre  has  he  made  a  better DISPLAY, 

And  claims  still  to  be 

"  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 
Portable  Printing  Offices, 

Eugli-b,    Colonial 

"I'l  I   ,  '    i   -     ,.i  \  ,v  ,',,,,-. 
,rd  Square,  Lon.I.m,  I- .„,  laud. 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 
Monov,  f.,r  ̂ „!:lkr,  end  Sailor.,.  ,„  |„.jr.,  j.romrMy  ,,,|. 

with  Li*ta  of  Prices,  by  enclosing  address,  with  stamp  to i  I 

Important  to  Army  and  Navy  Officers. 

HIS  glU       do^Mo,T.l'e..o*pS,   JTfS ^*^^S       ?nrSMn,Tu.CdUttotlyJ"njh! 
fULm  SB  iTlHtV       enormoua  power  and  brillian' JL    «S\tteLc5Vri.df(°Th, 

'  """—  '■■  I""  I    ■ 
ijyj^  gLJR^      pJto,  from  $a„  to  $60,  ae 

HI  I 

Agents  Wanted. 

DEAF  2       DEAF! 

Ifc 

AYER'S Cherry  Pectoral 
For  the  Rapid  Core  of 

'"  v 7r  'hu  te°ePne  md'thM 

KING'S  NEW  COLLECTION 

CHURCH  MUSIC. 

CHOCOLATE 

Just  Published  i 

Read!  Read!  Read! 
A  Voice  from  Richmond- 

Being  a  Southern  History,  entitled, 

"The  First  Year  of  the  "War." 

AMLi;n\.\N    inn  i-niNi,    . 

DO    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT WHISKERS  OR  MUSTACHES r— My  OnguentwiU 

der^R.G.  GRAHAMrNo.^OO^a^u^trect'Nl'Y?'" 

i.     l?     'l,1   '      "Hi     ,' CANVASSING  AGENTS  WANTED 

ENGLISH  AND  GERMAN  EDITI0N3 

History  of  the  Great  Rebellion, 

Good  Paying  Subscription  Books. 

LA   m-i/AI.COMAINE.-A  li.vmtiful  Art  hy  which  en- terprising persons  of  either  eos  can  clear  from  $6  to 

^--"'U'SSi-iS,        M:,i-;,',      f:,>!if.,i      1    ,o.        IV.i;         Mill.   .'.. 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
For  May,  1863. 

FOR  BETTER,  FOB  WORSE  — In  Theee  Pabts.  — 

ri.ir.-i  i:  v-rin:,.i.  ~t'Ij<j  I-"l..rentine  Galleys.— Tha' 

MONTHLY  RECORD  OF  CURRENT  EVENTS. 
EDITOR'S  EASY  CHAIR. 

Ml;    fk..i..;'S  PICTURE  GALLERY. 
Illustrations.— I.   West  End:   Portraits  and  Doi 

ArtiftL,    V-V.,iuu    I'vliLhiti'.D. 

iLLuaiKATiONe.— Street  Dress.— Homo  Toilet. 

■  ,      "i.       ■■    lr       ■■■  I  ii-      i'":"'    ■■■■■■■■   !■ 

DoUMandVffhty-tlLjiiU  ■  ■.■     ;■■.,   v   . ..,,,- 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

HAJBPER  &  BROTHERS.  Publistteeb, 
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KEEPING-   JOHN   BULL'S    SCORE. 

F1SK    &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

Agents  for  TJ.   S.  Five   Twenty  Loan, 

Hx'"!'!'.'!;   (.l.'.r'll'nNI^.    li.o.t   from   Hi.-  ii.m  mm-ul^ 

,  AT  PAB/diiiuH  Sd°?o*  He"  orders'" 

A  Speculation. 

*Scl!'tH™  '(V2?0,'//  \ 

uliU.I    h,Kr::v..l  L.M.I'l.r,,!  W'aUh,  Lever  ( 

rma  and  Military  Goode  of  every 

DeBcription. 

RICH  PRESENTATION  SWORDS. 

Hilton's  Insoluble  Cement 
"ill  1  1  rrnpt.     It  ts  the  o,i 

7„..i  r.  i„ai!  -riKUt  il«,t  i<:!l   .r,V/,  /"■„'.  /..  .  o.w  /., ...  ir.  /;...'..  ,;,;.!  SVo.o.  .in)],  i,  in  I  v..  I  r   .'  .villain  =-  r  >  1 . 

National  Union  League 
To  the  Trade. 

AGENTS  WANTED  !<•'  our  sP 1  u 

Enameled  Furniture. 

Amalgam  Bells. 

Stammering, 

SrUrN^YorT  TaiK* MLAli?,  .77  \vc;:t  -j 

TO  CONSUMPTIVES,    i 
for  a  mho  cure  for  t,..„-i,  .  ..'..14,.  <.■..„.  „„„.i    :,„i    , 
l„u,- .......oliubl   .  L.y  tendm.MoD.  A.r.e.  ::-]'  IV    j\  -'..  * V.    II,,  .cue.  H  fit.-.   ̂   r.i^  l,r  it. — It  has  cured  tlioueand 

THE  ASTRONOMY  OF  THE  BIBLE. 

Agents.    Agents.    Agents. 

$20  American  $20 
Lever  Watches. 

j.  l.  FEiairsux, 

w. Mi  \I;f>    ,  MM  i.\  l'n   nil  1. 1  u;li 

UNION   ADAMS, 

Hosier,  Glover, 

SHIRT-MAKER, 

No.  637  Broadway, 

New  York  City. 

Barnum's  American  Museum. 
.,,.         A  GREAT  NATIONAL  DOG  SHOW 

Monday,  Tuesdaj    \Wdu     1         II         1        I    il  il 

April  27,  28,  29,  30,  andMuy  1  and  2,  1883, 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTII 

SHIRTS 
PER  DOZEN. 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

'itacTFuSKEL  AMY  Shuts,  $24,  $2t,  $30  and  $33 

sHm^z^aa 
Artificial  Legs  and  Arms,  ! 

Sen-iug  Muclunee  and  hand  s:e\7ins.     442  Broad-sea? 

INSURE  YOUR  LXFF, 
WITHOUT   DELAY 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
Life   Insurance   Company, 

No.  98  BROADWAY,  New  York, 

iBauea  all  the  various  and  approved  forma  of  Policies  upon 

1  ii-nMicd 

<;i  .-TAV  >'  IIWAIl. 

■WVILLMAUTH, 

Gi:OKGE  N.  L.UVKEN'CE, 

"W\<    A.   I'A  l'lJ> 

NEWBOLD,  Y    I'.-,  .'i.      \\.\.  !'.RF.\Y>   i:..h-. 

C.  Taylor's 
Hosiery, 

House. 

.  Y.  Hotel. 

ATTENTION 

■    receipt,   ol    *1,    loR.nhor  W 

Davis  Collamore  At  Co., 

BAILOU  3E0IHEES.403  Broadway,  Hew  York. 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel  < 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y., 

15  Hue  dXnghein,  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Eng. Q. 
O  VICTOR   E.   MAIGER'S 

BISECTION  LABELS  ASD  TAGS, 



^Mm: 
OFfimimBQ 
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HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  May  2,  1863. 

IRON-CLADS. 

THE 
 figh: cat  test 

the  Mcrrimac  drama,  which  proved  that  iron- 
clad vessels  could  resist  ordinary  shot;  that  iron- 
clad vessels  with  beaks  could  sink  wooden  vessels 

without  sufloriri'^Hny  serious  injury;  and  that  two 
iron-clad  vessels  might  fight  each  other  at  close 
quarters  without  inflicting  much  damage.  The 

second  was  the  bombardment  of  Fort  M'Allis- 
ter,  which  proved  that  iron-clads  of  the  Monitor 

type  can  bombard  a  fort  within  easy  range,  and 
sustain  a  pretty  heavy  fire  without  fatal  injury. 

ly  the  number  of  our 
ext  wo  fight  wo  may  fire 
3  the  enemy. 

ith.  That  iron-clada  a as  helplei 

lu.it  the  explnvive  powor  <■(  powuVr  nm.-l  I 
i.'lnped  in  smiiu  new  machine,  akin  to  Erie 

'devils,"  tu  destroy  or  remove  such  obi 

r  DESIGN. 

through  any  s 

carrying  only  fourteen  guns,  were  exposed,  at  a 

distance  of  from  300  to  750  yards,  for  o  period 
of  over  half  au  hour,  to  a  fire  of  300  heavy  guns, 
mounted  in  casemate  batteries  and  heavy  earth- 

works, and  served  with  precision  and  vigor.  It  is 

admitted  on  all  sides  that the  fleet  could  have  pass- 
ed Fort  Sumter  had  they  been  able  to  override 

the  obstructions,  consisting  of  stakes,  nets,  and 
other  artificial  barriers  armed  with  torpedoes. 

"We  have  thus  determined  a  most  important 

i  been  done  as  yet. 
ve  have  been  building  Monitors  the 

i  not  heen  idle.     They  have  brought 

applied  to  the  defenses  of  a  port.  The  com- 

bination of  piles,  stakes,  nets,  cordage,  and  tor- 
pedoes, which  blocked  the  entry  of  Charleston 

harbor  on  7th  April  was  without  precedent,  and, 
judging  it  by  its  effects,  it  was  a  perfect  success. 

"We  may  note  the  fact  as  one  to  be  treasured  up for  use  hereafter,  in  the  event  of  war  with  Eu- 

t  lunl-'sioi)  was  in:u.l.\  that  Captain  Kr- 

had  invented  nninohiue  called  u  "devil," 

;  and  fired  by  a  sub- 

1 ;.  i r i n  in  the  line  of  its  fire.  For 

other  it  does  not  appear  that  these  "devils" 
were  used  at  the  attack  on  Charleston.  Three 

of  the  four  sent  down  to  Fort  Royal  are  said  to 
have  been  lost.  The  fourth  was  an  inoffensive 

spectator  of  the  conflict.  It  behooves  the  Navy 
Department  to  ascertain  why  the  fourth  "dev- 

il" was  not  called  into  play  on  7th ;  and  if  the 
judgment  which  prevented  its  employment  be 

:  such  improvements  in  its  structure 

nder  it  capable  of  performing  the 
which  it  was  intended.     It  is  easiei 

tious  made  by  the  Anglo-rebel 

the  Monitor  turrets,  demonstrate  clearly  that  an 
iron  bhield,  to  resist  a  fire  of  8  or  10  inch  rifled 

shot  at  close  quarters,  must  be  rather  over  than 
under  ten  inches  of  solid  iron.  This  is  far  heavier 

plating  than  is  worn  by  any  iron-clad  vessel 
afloat,  except  the  Monitors.  The  French  and 
English  iron-clads,  of  the  Warrior  and  La 
ahne  type,  carry  plates  of  from  4  to  5  irvhea  in 
thickness.  We  presume  that  at  a  distance  of 
500  yards,  every  well-aimed  rifled  shot  from  our 

large  guns  would  go  through  this  plating  as 
easily  as  an  old  12-poundcr,  fired  from  an  old 
smooth-bore  gun,  penetrated  the  wooden  sides 

target;  and  a  vessel  like  the  M.mOiuL  or 

ciic  would  probably  sink  her  in  fifteen  min- 

without  sustaining  any  injury. 
m  lessons  taught  by  the  three  practical  ex- 

tents of  iron-clads  which  we  have  made  are 

t.  That  in  future  naval  combats  no  vessel 
Id  be  entered  that  is  not  iron-clad. 

'.  That  to  bo  of  service  the  plating  on  the ■,l!i 

forms  of  life.     The  c 
s   in   rill    oMict 
■  answered  al- 

water-color  arrest  your  eye.     "  "Who they  all  say  to  you  by  their  vigor,  breadth,  and 

palled  contraband,  who  drops  his  bundle  and  stick 
in  overwhelming  consternation.  These  pictures 
Nos.  432,  434,  and  435,  are  by  Thomas  Nast,  an 
artist  not  unknown  to  the  friends  of  this  paper  for 
the  masterly  sketches  with  which  he  has  illumin- 

ration  of  the  Emancipation  Proclamation.  Beside 
the  guard  there  are  The  Intelligent  Contraband  and 
The  Reliable  Gentleman,  both  products  of  the  rebel 

region.      The  broad-faced,  humorous  intelligence 

characteristic  specimen  of  the  class  of  "gentle- 
men" which  is  produced  only  at  the  South,  and 

seems  crossed  between  the  Yankee  and  the  Spanish 
Mexican— Ichabod  Crane  and  a  guerrilla  chieftain 
—are  all  fresh  and  living  illustrations  of  the  time ; 
nor  have  we  any  where  seen  a  finer  type  of  the 
l->y:il  soldier  in  this  war— the  soldier  who  has  not 
forfeited  his  rights  of  a  citizen,  despite  Governor 

Seymour— than  the  picket  whose  challenge  so  dis- 

Nast's 

nee,  is  No.  442,  a  bank  of  violets  in  spring,  by 
..Furness.Jun.,  of  Philadelphia,  whose  portrait 
i  fuller  two  years  since  was  an  earnest  of  re- 
;able  skill  and  power,  and  whose  portrait  of  a 
No.  17,  in  the  first  gallery,  is  one  of  the  finest 

ie  present  exhibition.  No.  270,  in  the  last 

1  Boy  Reading— has  the 

ishing  brilliancy  of  the  original  hues  with  gre; 
skill  and  delicacy.  Mr.  Saintin,  in  No.  447,  has 
cabinet  portrait  of  Kensett,  the  painter,  who; 
genial  aspect  welcomes  every  coiner  to  the  room 
Calvert  Vaux,  in  the  same  room,  has  two  plans  c 
villus,  Nos.  450  and  454,  which  are  rich  withoi 
gingerbread,  and  effective  without  niggling.  Loo 

about  the  vestibule.  Don't  suppose  that  there 
nothing  to  see  because  it  is  a  vestibule,  or  becau: 
the  works  are  small. 

The  war  confronts  us  again  as  we  enter  the  larg 
gallery  and  turn  to  the  right  to  begin.  No.  3 
a  I.  <;>h;l  R.juin  c,  by  Vincent  Colyer,  who  went  as 
teacher  to  North  Carolina,  and  paints  what  1 
knows.     The  refngee  is  a  slave  boy  escaping  1 

;  the  flag  . •  United  States  ii 

i  flag  of  freedom  to  all  man- 

kind.  Bieraludt's  Mountain  Brook,  No.  C,  is  charm- 
ing. The  mossy  rocks  and  the  smooth  green  wa- 

ter delight  the  study  which  they  invite.  So  Sun- 
rise at  Narraganset,  No.  10,  by  W.  S.  Haseltiue, 

is  more  a  technical  study  than  a  picture,  but  it  has 
the  reddish  warmth  of  the  Narraganset  shore,  and 

sparkles  cheerily.  Mr.  Gifford's KautaA-di  CIoi-l, 
No.  16,  attracts  much  attention.  It  is  the  repre- 

sentation of  an  exceptional  effect  of  sunlight  in  au- 
tumn. The  shaggy  mountain  sides  arc  iuii.res.-ive, 

but  the  mind  is  in  constant  doubt  about  the  light. 
So  in  the  next  section,  No.  90,  Mansfield  Mount- 

ain, Sunset,  a  careful  work  of  Mr.  Gilford's,  is  an- 
other peculiar  effect,  full  of  splendor.  But  both 

of  these  pictures,  and  No.  385,  Como,  in  the  small 

Such  aspects  of  na- 

Thus  No.  385 

any  where  as  a  Gifford,  not  I 

U.-.v-rlr,-  d'  !l:,: 'Hie  uurk;   an 

by  a   painter 

Mr.  John  Lafarge's  Flowers  in  a  Lacquer  Bowl, 
No.  21,  are  admirable.  The  moist,  rich,  cn>  full- 

ness of  a  mat  of  blossoms  is  broadly  and  beautiful- 

ly done.  In  No.  53  we  have  Healy's  portrait  of 
the  poet  Longfellow.  It  is  a  capital  likeness,  and 
painted  with  great  force.  Healy  has  two  other 

and  treatment,  No.  181, 

195,  The  Archbishop 
portraits  of  the  heroic 
Dr.  O.  A.  Brownson,  e 

of  Baltimore.     If  they 3  both  priests 
Certainly  the  doughty 

Doctor  looks  like  a  very  battering-ram  of  the 
Church.  But  his  intrinsic  good-humor  shines  and 
sparkles  through  the  strength.  The  three  are 
very  effective  portraits.  No.  87,  A  Lady,  is  a  por- 

trait by  Mr.  Stone,  whose  skill  in  handling  is  min- 
gled with  a  certain  rich  and  luxurious  taste  which 

makes  his  portraits  as  picturesque  as  Sir  Peter 

Lely's.  If,  standing  before  the  picture,  the  Loun- 
ger throws  down  his  glove  and  says  that  no  Lely 

portrait  of  Charles' 

rich  stuffs,  pearls, 

fore  declares  for  No.  112?  It  is  called;)  Morning 

Walk,  by  Thomas  Hicks,  and  is  one  of  the  bright- 
est and  best  of  his  works.     A  girl  in  a  garden, 

but  a  day  lily  rather,  clad  in  the  airiest  muslin, 
with  a  thin  trickle  of  blue  ribbon  around  her  neck ; 

fresh,  dewy,  buoyant,  swinging  with  lithe  grace 
into  the  morning  air.  Let  him  who  will  quarrel 
with  the  hands  in  this  portrait,  They  shall  not 
unclasp  for  him,  and  he  had  better  betake  himself 
otH  of  the  .-pring  sunshine  into  No.  Ill,  TheLastDays 
of  October,  by  J.  E.  Brevoort,  where  the  brightness 
is  the  hectic  of  death.  It  is  one  of  the  many  au- 

tumn pictures  in  the  Exhibition ;  Mr.  Whittley's 
Autumn,  Nuo  Jersey,  No.  121,  is  another,  near  by. 
They  are  both  characteristic  scenes  and  pleasant 
pictures.  Mr.  Kensett,  in  No.  123,  Morning  tu  the 
irAi*eJ/o?a<faiW,  shows  thatclear,  masterly,  healthy 

vigor  and  exquisite  feeling  which  keep  him  still 
pre-eminent.  A  lichoned  mossy  crag,  sharp  cut 
against  the  sky,  rises  from  the  foliage.  The  broad 
daylight,  the  ample  air,  the  careful  and  delicate 
leaf-work,  the  hard,  gray  rock,  and  the  pervasive 
firmness  and  fineness  of  handling,  make  Mr.  Ken- 

sett characteristically  represented  by  this  single 
work.  This  is  true,  also,  of  Elliott  in  No.  143, 
and  of  Huntington,  President  of  the  Academy,  in 
No.  137.  Trees  that  every  year  bear  good  fruit  do 
not  need  the  fostering  attention  due  to  saplings,  so 
we  pass  on.      But  if  No.  152,  Marching  Al.ug,  by 

has  placed  in  the  catalogue  does  not  extinguish 
niij.r  -vi  "ii  of  his  work. 

The  poem  itself*  is  the  complement  of  Burns's  "A 
man's  a  man  for  *'  that."  For  it  says,  with  inlmito 

pathetic  tenderness,  a  woman's  a  woman  for  a' t  h  ,  f 

The  interest  of  the1  picture  lies  in  the  sentiment  of' 

This 

ir.'ih    Una. 

Which  it  shall  sorely, have.  But  meanwhile  we 

must  mention  Mr.  HeaJHessy'a  three  exquisite  little 
pictures  Nos.  323,  331,  and  3CL.  and  Mr.  Winslow 

Homer's  Nos.  255,  and  Vfl.  The  two  last  are  inci- 
dents of  the  camp,  treated  wiiti  perfect  -nirit  and 

freshness.  No.  371,  Ucme,  S^cet  Home,  was  marked 

"for  sale"  in  the  catalogue  on  the  first  day.  But 
on  the  second  it  was  labeled  "sold."  It  is  a  little 
work  of  real  feeling;  soldiers  in  camp  listening  to 
the  evening  band,  and  tbiuking  of  the  wives  and 
darlings  far  away.  There  is  no  strained  effect  in 

it,  no  sentimentality,  but  a  hearty,  homely  actual- 

ity, broadly,  freely,  and  simply  worked  out.  We 
beg  the  visitor  to  the  Exhibition  not  to  be  confused 

by  the  multitude  of  smalt  works  in  this  room,  but 

repaid  by 

r  American  art  as 

tuer  tour  through 

FR03I  a  diary. 

.ve  by-and-byl     It  ii 

i.n.lge.  .sluing  perhaps  a  Qi 
Uncle  Kuhleboni  will  surely 

the  plank.  The  variety  of  art 
expression,  from  the  rapt : 

of  May,  whom 

ind  bewitching 

veetness  of  the  flower- 
hind-captain  in  petti- 

ightful.        I  he   spirit   ..f   I  In:  :• 

Iren  forward  and  t 

i  guard  tbe  babe  fro^i  i':o_u.U.d  i 

bis  room,  also,  is  one  of  the  large  landscapes 
Exhibition,  Hihmltnr.  No.  1:!G.  by  S.  Colman, 

It  is  an  open,  placid,  daylight  portrait  of  the 

3  rock,  a  historic  landscape.  Huntington's 
Ichabod  Crane  and  Katrina  Van  Tassel,  No.  146,  is 

.1     ■.['■■     ■!•.!:.  I.;[ii!!>.      hu  <!:•■;  .  ,■■        ..(     l  I . . 

story,  and  Gray's  Pride  of  the  Village,  No.  128,  is  a 
rming  pendant.  Any  lover  of  Irving  would  be 

v  luek-v  in  owning  the  two  pictures,  interesting 
only  from  their  subjects,  drawn  from  bis  pages, 
from  tbe  association  of  the  two  painters  and 

nds,  the  President  and  Vice-President  of  the 
Academy.-  Near  by,  No,  130,  is  a  small  picture  of 
Gray's,  America  in  18(12.  A  kneeling  manly  figure. 

"ave  looks  up  into  the  eyes  of  the  genius  of 
■a,  who  breaks  his  chains  with  one  band  and 

vord  with  tbe  other.  The  motto  of 

"irginia  might  well  be  engraved  be- 
emper  tyrannis.  Mr.  Gray  deserves 
auks  of  every  worthy  American  for 

called  t 

157,  Mr.  William  Morgan,  a  name  u 
hitherto,  has  a  portrait   group,  ligin 
size,  with  au  interior.     Of  one  of  the 

least,  we  can  speak  in  high  praise. 
But  we  must  turn  abruptly  from 

liul-  picture  Mr.  I'ur.-ons  lias  m 
I  succeeded.  It  is  imt  unwriby 

e  line  of  the  poem  of  Hood's  wb 

relations  with  England.  Tbe  un 

ment  of  the  British  (.iovc-rnme.it  I 
Lonl  Iidmerston  that  it  will  not  b 

To  this  perfectly  plain  statement  the  reply  of 
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ut  upon  purely  t.ciini.'.tl  ground.-,  vln-n  thcmornl 
>roof  is  overwhelming  to  all  tho  world,  sbo  revcafc 

Thereupon  tli-  Uriii  I.  Comment  replies  that 

thich,  at  the  Inst  mo- 
sent  to  stop  the  Ala- 
I  goods  they  are  used 

,  Laird  builds  ships  for  a  purpose  of  wb 
rd  does  not  even  pretend  igi 
i  to  prey  upon 

friendly 

not  only  of  the  municipal, 
w.     And,  as  the  London 

L:iir'l,  ol'u-r  his  op-'n  umfr;-ion 
licted  l>y  the  Government :  since 
lofiicniivility  the  Queen  warned 

by  ships  built  in  England,  manned  in  England, 
armed  in  England,  sailing  from  English  harbors, 

entering  only  English  po^ts,  flying  only  tho  En- 
glish u 1-  until  just  at  the  moment  of  striking,  when 

they  run  up  a  flag  which  is  no  more  recognized  a3 

a  national  flag,  by  any  gm-erninent  in  the  world, 
than  a  red  bandana  handkerchief.     We  respect- 

Are  we  not  fore  d  tln-n  lo  u: 
ourselves?     If  the  difiiailf' 
Whirl]    ill"    C<IV(.T!1M!--.'llt     V.  ill    '. 

Mr.  Edward  Everett  has  recently  made  a 
speech  which  we  commend  to  the  attention  of  Mr. 
G.  Tioknor  Curtis,  Mr.  James  Brooks,  and  other 
Bull-Everett  mem! 'er:=  of  the  Delmonico  Committee 

IW  diffusing  sound  |...liri.;il  mu.nnal  ion.  One  pa- - 
sa^e  in  it  is  especially  addressed  to  people  who  bold 
with  Mr.  G.  Ticknor  Curtis  that  this  war  is  waged 

Sir.  Everett  then  supposes  that  mi.   kr-tand. 
ing  with  Spain  had  led  to  war,  and  that  Florida 

Fort  Pickens,  and  the  Tortugas— and  he  ask 

■    Millie    III    1    1    .T-i.1    ■ 

British  Parliament  John  Bright,  after  speaking 

of  the  fourteen  steamer.*  that  were  building  in  En- 
gland  for  the  rebels,  described  the  attitude  of 

Great  Britain  toward  this  country  as  "a  cold  and 
Mifririully  neutrality."  Lord  Palmerston,  in  clos- 

ing tho  debate,  surpassed  his  customary  iusolcnce. 
Ho  encored  at  tho  cry  against  England  as  part  of 

tho  ordinary  "political  capital"  of  this  country. 
He  said  that  a  nation  which  had  set  aside  its  own 

laws  naturally  supposed  that  other  nations  could 
do  tho  same.  And  he  spoko  of  this  Government 

as  "the  Northern  Union,"  although  he  knows  that 
the  Union  with  which  his  own  Government,  of 
which  he  is  the  head,  has  treaties  of  amity  and 
commerce  is  the  United  States,  both  North  and 

and  contempt  of  Mr.  Seward's  tono  i 
gland  as  insolent.  But  nil  the  insolen 
be  found  in  all  the  speeches  Mr.  St 
made,  or  in  all  the  dispatches  he  ev< 

surpassed  by  tho  haughty  and  intolera 

this  one  speech  of  Palmerston's.  It  < 
studied  insult  to  a  power  at  peace 

ita  way  it  does  as  mm 
r.iitniii. 

llui  in  replying  to  Mr.  Bright  Lord 
aid  himself  open  to  a  thrust  which  Bright  spared 
um.  The  gentleman,  «oid  Lord  Palmerston, 

peaks  of  "a  cold  and  unfriendly 

Precisely  so,  Mr.  Bright  might  have 
that  is  just  what  I  say.  British  neutrality  is  cold 
and  unfriendly  toward  the  belligerent  with  which 
wo  havo  treaties,  and  which  is  a  recognized  power 

treaty,  and  which  is  not  ac- 
knowledged i,y  any  nation  in  the  world.  And  this 

is  British  nc-ulrnlity!  This  is  tho  neutrality  which 

tiio  Prime  Minister  of  England  calls  " 

WAB. The  speech  of  the  PostmaBter-General  at  the 
first  Sumter  meeting  in  New  York  was  interesting 
and  important,  as  showing  the  probable 

English  relation! i  Cabinet.  The  sub- 

ngland  is  so  deep- 
)  rebellion  aa  to  be 

l-  present  circumstances,  WO  ought  t- 

IgW- 

i preferred  :.h'i -!"■•:■. hesaid,  the  plan  of  the  New  York  merchants  who 
sent  food  to  Lancashire  rather  than  General  But- 

ler's plan  of  non-intercourse. 
Cortaiuly  the  feeling  between  the  two  countries 

said,  in  making  up  the  account  with  England,  it  is 

defend  itself  ngainst  the  practical  hostility  of  Great 
Britain.  The  complacent  reiterations  by  British 
papers  and  politicians  of  their  honest  neutrality, 
are  too  ludicrously  criticised  by  facts  to  require 
any  other  attention.  Bu 
prudence  is  often  the  hig 

triumph  is  the  vindication  of  John  Bright  and  1 
friends  against  the  haughty  Toryism  of  Britni: ...    ;<:.■  ,  ■  ..(.!■■    .1    i    :..■]  !..i.'i    ■.;■  ui     -.   ii>.!i-'iii.....i  r  i.:y.,  , 
liberty  and  equality  against  privilege. 

But  while  this  is  the  British  political  and  soci 
interest  in  our  war 

fleets  compose  the  iiH-t  formh 
world.  The  sceptre  of  the  se: 

senile  grasp  of  Britain.  "Whoev 

\.\\-  T.-drd, 

to  British 

in,  while  British 

dly  applaud. 

a  way  to  uncontrollable  p 

The  first  two  numbers  arc  issued,  and  it  will  I 

great  publishing  house  will  bo  lavished  upon  i 
The  accuracy,  the  eopiousness,  the  eompnheii  u\ 
ness  of  its  illustration;*,  including  portrait •*  <.f  ., 

Scott,  are  the  very  i 

drawn  upon  the  spot, 

make  it  an  invaluable  pictorial  gallery  ;  whilo  the 

ability,  the  care,  the  patient  research  and  laborious 
collation  devoted  to  the  preparation  of  the  text,  are 

the  earnest  of  a  complete  and  satisfactory  chroni- 

.  records  is  of  the 

entirely  iinK-[. end-lit  of  the  liisieii-in's  view;*  i occult  causes  of  the  occurrences  lie  describes, 

lust's    ''Catiline's    Conspiracy"   and   "  Jilgur 

ready  fiercely  debated.  The  debate  has  extended 
through  a  generation.  Every  citizen  during  that 
generation  has  taken  his  side.  He  has  regarded 
the  question  from  hia  political,  partisan,  social, 

personal,  and  moral  convictions.     Of  these  he 
not  divest  himself  when  I 

origin  of  the  war.  But  thia  discussion,  however 
essential  to  the  completeness  of  such  a  work,  is 

necessarily  brief,  preliminary,  and  detached.  His 

work  properly  begins  where  this  discussion  ends. 
Of  the  general  justice  of  the  preliminary  view 

contained  in  the  first  number  or  Introduction  to 

Harper's  History,  that  the  war  sprang  from  the 
intrinsic  aggressivo  nature  of  slavery,  there  can  be 
no  doubt  whatever.  Yet  the  author  seems  to  us 

entirely  unjust  in  bis  estimate  of  the  scope  and 

character  of  "Abolitionism."  It  is  as  impossible 
to  dispose  of  its  significance  in  our  history  by  call- 

ing the  aboliiioniso  impracticable  fanatics  as  it. 
was  for  Sydnev  Smith  lo  withstand  Methodism  by 
calling  Methodists  ranters.  But  while  we  differ 
upon  this  point  it  is  all  the  pleasanter  to  commend 
the  sincerity,  the  gravity,  the  grouping  and  se- 

quence of  events,  the  copious  and  exact  detail, 
and  the  literary  elegance,  precision,  and  skill  with 
which  the  story  of  the  war  opens  in  the  second 
number.  We  can  not  well  fancy  a  more  welcome 

monthly  visitor  to  the  hundreds  of  thousands  of 

patriotic  firesides  in  the  land  than  Harper's  Pio- 
torial  History  of  the  Great  Rebellion. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

lo  liiTv'-t  the  pr  sr< -r-t  '■(  his  eomniaiKling  officer,  who  wa« 
in  tl      fe        i  1   1  '  i         1  r   '" 

ho  took  an  imperative,  necessity. 

great"  Loyal  League  mnss  meeting  at  Madison  Squnre, 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 
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THE  IRON-CLAD  "  KEOKUK"  SINKING   ON  THE  MOENING  AFTER  THE  BATTLE,  AT  CHAKLESTON,  SOUTH   CAKOI.INA.-[Si!E  Page  279.] 

SUFFOLK,  VIRGINIA.— [See  Paoe  280.] 
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[Ent«rc<I  accor-linc  to  Art  <ii  Congrew,  in  the  Year  1S63, 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq., 

lor,  it  i-  an  inflamer,  and  they  know  it,  as 

3  know  troths,  but  can't  apply  them :  for 
mow  that  bnming  fever  rages   in   ivcry 

:o  tin.'  only  medical 
,  seized  the  oppor- 

contact  with  Julia's 

apt  in  fathom  (I 
/  think);    and, 

wrist,  and  rapidly  enumerated  Ikt  symptoms,  and 
aTso  told  him  what  Mr.  Osmond  had  said  about 

Hypercesthesia. 

"Goose  Greece!"    barked   Sain; 
clear,  and  sharp  as  an  irritated 

mia,  and  thence  to  the  Antiphlogistic  Regimen. 
At  that  unhappy  adjective,  Sampson  jumped 

up,  cast  away  his  patient's  hand,  forgot  her  ex- 
istence— she  was  bul  a  charming  individual — 

and  galloped  into  his  native  region,  Generalities. 

"Antiphlogistic!  Mai — dear — mad'm,  that 
one  ]onglV:igmii)t  of  ass's  jaw  has  slain  a  million. 

which  receives  with  rivirince  ideas,  however 
childish,  that  come  draped  in  long  -tailed  and 
exotic  words,  that  nasiuine  polysyllable  has  ric- 
oncilod  the  modern  mind  to  the  chimeras  of  th' 
ancients,  and  outbutehored  the  guillotine,  the 
musket,  and  the  sword :  ay,  and  but  for  me 

ing  diseases  instead  of  defining,  and  dividing 

'em,  and  lengthening  their  names  and  their  du- 
ras.li  in,  and  shortening  nothing  but  the  push  int. 

Th'  amiphlogistic  The  rev  is  this:  That  Disease 
is  fiery,  and  that  any  artificial  exhaustion  of  vital 

force  "must  cool  the  system,  and  reduce  the  mor- 
'  "r  donkey  Latin,  '  flanima,' 

d  donkey  Latin,  'infiam- 
;ir  Goose  Greece,  'phlogosis,' 

•phlegmon,*  etc.  And  accordingly  th'  anti- 
phlogistic Practice  is,  to  cool  the  sick  man  by 

bleeding  him,  and,  when  blid,  either  to  rebleed 
him  with  a  change  of  instrument,  bites  and  stabs 
instid  of  gashes  or  cUe  to  rake  the   blid,   aud 

Wr.M-lettinp,  their  prime  cooler,  it  is  inflamma- 

tory; and  they  know  it  (parrot- wise),  for  tho 
thumping  heart,  and  bounding  poise,  of  pashints 
blid  by  batchers  in  black,  and  bullocks  blid  by 
butchers  in  blue,  prove  it ;  and  they  have  record- 

ed this  in  all  their  books :  yet  stabbed,  and  bit, 

But  mind  ye,  all  their  sham  coolers  are  real 

weakeners  (I  wonder  they  didn't  inventory  Satin 
and  his  brimstin  lake  among  their  refrijrators), 

and  this  is  the  point  whence  t*  appreciate  their 
imbecility,  and  the  sairvice  I  have  rendered 

mankind  in  been  the  first  t'  attack  their  banded 
school,  at  n  time  it  seemed 

<■  I. lid,  pur-.  .1 
-r  to  lasr.  Tl 
is  seldom  e;u 

eeth  of  the  blid,  raked, 
i  their  sockets,  and  to  st 

:  is  the  Antiphlogistic  sys 

)k  in  their  runedinl 

expires;  or  else  gives  siuh  plain  -inns  of 

g,  that  even  those  :i«-a*s-ins  t;d-Lc  tright, 

y  t'  undo  their  own  work,  not  <l]_-ea.o\-.~  |,y 
an'  turtle,  and  stimulants;  which  things 
at  the  ri;.'iu  time  instid  of  the  wrong,  given 

er,  and  not  enfeebled  by  their  didly  rime- 

Begin  with  t 

"Ali.  ibis  promises  to  be  very  mi 
■•ighed  Mis.  Dodd;  "and  before  you  e 
hin:c  a  Hold,  perhap-.  it  would  b-  us  v 
pose  of  a  little  matter  which  lien  at 

Here  is  my  poor  daughter — " "Nussmee!  A  human  Bean  is 
stant  state  of  flax  and  reflux: 

particles  move,  change,  disappear,  and  are  re- 
newed ;  his  life  is  a  round  of  exhaustion  and  re- 
pair. Of  this  repair,  the  brain  is  the  sovereign 

ajint  by  night  and  day  ,  and  the  blood  the  great 

living  "material ;  and  digestible  food  th'  indis-, 
pensible  supply.  And  this  balance  of  exhaustion 

and  repair  is  'too  nice  to  tamper  with ;  disn't  a single  sleepless   night,   or   dinnerless  day,    write 

s  only  to  pashints  thitl  can't  alk.rd  ducking 
h  from  old  age  ?  Think  ye  tho  man  really 
nuns  under  years,  or  is  mowed  down  by 

?  Nay,  yon's  just  Potty  an  Bosh.  Na- 
have  lieu  thinned  by  tl ■■■  lancet,  but  nivei' 
1  scythe;  and  years 

•e  In-,  hodil'  expindiiiu-e  g.>:  <  on  :  and  his 
'  income  lessens  by  failure  of  the  reparative 
<pinduetive  forces.     And  now  suppose  bod- 

pecuniary,  instid  of  vital,  economy ;  what  would 
you  say  to  the  steward,  or  housekeeper,  who,  to 
balance  your  accounts  and  keep  you  sol  vim, 
should  open  every  known  channel  of  expinso 
with  one  hand,  and  with  the  other — stop  the 
supplies?  Yet  this  is  how  the  Dockers  for  thir- 

ty cinturies  have  burned  th*  human  candle  at 
both  ends,  yet  wondered  the  light  of  lifo  expired 

"It  seems  irrational.     Then  in  my  daughter's 

case  you  would — " falls  sick.    What  haps 
Fo 

iddy  when  Disease  is  fresh 

directly  ?     Why  the  balance  is  troubled,  and 
haustion  exceeds  repair.     For  proof,  obsairvo  the 

To  put  it  economikly,  i 

To  this  sick  and  therefore  weak  man,  enter  a 
Docker  purblind  with  cinturies  of  Cant,  Prici- 
dint,  Blood,  and  Goose  Greeco;  imagines  him  a 

fiery  pcrvalid,  though  the  common  sense  of  man- 
kind, through  its  interpreter  common  language, 

pronounces  him,  what  he  is  and  looks,  an  'in- 
valid,' gashes  him  with  a  lancet,  spills  out  the 

great  liquid  material  of  all  repair  by  the  gallc 
m,.I  loll-  r 

tercdox.  If  the  we. 
weakened,  survives, 
who  have  drained  hii 

pale, nped  on  his  face,  to 
soldier  or  a  sluugh- 

lan,  wounded  thus  and 
i  the  chartered  Thugs 

the  bung-hole,  turn  to 

(pigot ;  they  rake  him. 
blister  him,  and  then  calomel  him : 
Mature  should   have   the   ghost   of  a 

A?ia    excipted, 

Hippocrates  to 
modern  name  tor  an  ass-as 
which  has  niver  varied  a  hi. 

midiiine,  the  silliest  and  didli 
died  forms  of  Quackery,  first 

iuee,  Art,  Religion,  and  all  ; 
West;  to  wound  the  sick 

and  mutilate  the  hurt ;  and — "11 
The  voluble  impugner  of  his 

delivered  these  last  two  words 
sudden  and  effective  as  to  stril 

own  profession 

e  Julia's  work 

Mi.-.  Dodd,  who  had  long  b 

iug  her  opportunity,  shm.iI 

edged  in  a  word ;  "This have  confuted  every  body; 
"     question oms.sLdl 

But  Sampson  attached  a 

By  Remittency,  I  mean  th'  ebb  of  Disease,  bv 
Perriodicity,  th'  ebb  and  also  the  flow,  the  pa- 

roxysm and  the  remission.  These  remit  and 
recur,  and  keep  time  like  the  tides,  not  in  ague 
aud  remittent  fever  only,  as  the  Profission  im- 

agines to  this  day,  but  in  all  diseases  from  a 

Scirrhus  in  the  Pylorus  I'  a  toothache.     And  I 

my  reward?  hooted,  insultedpbelied,  and  called 
a  quack,  by  the  banded  school  of  profissional 
assassins,  who,  in  their  day  hooted  Harvev  and 

Jinner,  authors  '   ' 
with  mine.     T'  appreciate  Ch'ronothi 

'How 

sighed  Mrs.  Dodd.     "Let  us  return  to 

"I  have  never  strayed  an  inch  from  it.  It's 
a  bom  Young  Physic." 

Universal  Medicine !   what  have  I  to  do  with 

that?" 

"Now  this  is  the  way  with  them  all,"  cried 

Sampson,  furious;  "there  lowed  John  Bull. 
The  men  and  women  of  this  benighted  nashin 
have  an  ear  for  any  thing  ;  provided  it  matters 
nothing:  Talk  Jology,  Cpnchology,  Entomolo- 

gy, Theology,  Meteorology,  Astronomy,  Deuter- 
onomy, Boliicrononiy,  or  Boshology,  and  one  is 

listened  to  with  riverence,  because  these  are  all 

far-otf  things  in  fogs;  but  at  a  word  about  the 
great,  near,  useful  art  of  Healing,  f  all  stop 

your  ears;  for  why;  your  life  and  dailiunourly 

happiness  depend  on  it.  But  'no,'  sis  John 
Bull,  the  knowledge  of  our  own  buddies,  and 

by  day    i. ■  -in all  ilia?   inn 

ly    bnduie.,   :■ 

■ease  and  elmriorcd  iis.s-iL-s-ius, 
.'ust  tin-  thinkers  in  Saturn,  but 

of  our  own.     Babblo  o'  comets 
Etticrial  nibulaj  (never  mind  the 

J'rcdistinashm,  Spit /.ban-gen  sea-weed,  the  last 
novel,  the  siventb  vile;  of  ChrUbmisiiig  the 

Patngonians  on  condition  i;.,y  aie  im'.  i  ■  tot,;.- 
hero,  and  Chrischinisc  theWhitcchupcliaiis;  of 
the  letter  to  the  Tim-  ■>  fioin  the  tinker  wrecked 

atTimbuctoo;  and  the  dear  Professor's;  lectuie 
on  the  probabeelity  of  snail-shells  in  tho  bnck- 

The  cltapicnt  speaker,  depressed  by  the  per- 
versity of  Englishmen  in  giving  their  minds  to 

every  part  of  creation  but  their  bodies,  suffered 
a  momentary  luss  oi  en.igy;  then  Mrs.  Dodd, 

who  had  long  been  watching  lynx-like,  glided  in. 
"  I, of.  us  compound.  Yon  aie  lor  .  ui;:ig  :,l!  the 
world,  beginning  with  Nobody.  My  ambition 
is  to  cure  my  girl,  and  leave  mankind  in  peace. 
Now  if  you  will  begin  with  my  child,  I  will  sub- 

mit to  rectify  the  universe  in  its  proper  turn. 
Any  time  will  do  to  set  the  human  race  right; 

you  own  it  is  in  no  hurry:  but  my  child's  case 

presses  ;  so  do  pray  cure  her  for  me." 
"Mai— dear — road'm;    cure  her!     How  on 

nothing  the  matter  v 

At  receiving  this  cavalier  reply  for  the  reward 
of  all  her  patience,  Mrs.  Dodd  was  so  hurt,  and 

so  nearly  angiy,  that  she  rose  «itii  dl::ni\v  t  ■m 
her  seat,  with  her  cheek  actually  pink,  and  the 
water  in  her  eyes.  Sampson  caw  she  was  muled, 

and  appculed  to  Julia  of  aU  people.  "There 
now,  MissJulee,"  said  he,  ruefully;  "she  is  in  a 
rage  because  I  won't  humbug  her.  Poplus  voolt 

decipee.  I  tell  you,  ma'am,  it  is  not  a  midieal 
caso;  give  me  disease  and  I'll  cure 't.  Stop,  111 
tell  ye  what  do ;  let  her  take  and  swallow  tho 

net;  I  do  hope  you  v 

itemipted,   "and 

e— without  a  reason. 

Tbis  ;;■  klloWh.l- 

t  Dr.  Sanip.-oi 

That  day  her  hospitable  board  was  spread 

over  a  trap.  Blessed  with  an  oracle  irrelevant- 
ly fluent,  and  dumb  to  the  point,  she  had  asked 

not  be  on  his  guard  eternally;  sooner  or  later, 

through  inadvertence,- or  in  a  moment  of  con- 
vivial recklessness,  or  in  a  parenthesis  of  somo 

grand  Generality,  he  would  cure  her  child ;  or, 

perhaps,  at  his  rate  of  tulking,  would  wear  out 

nil  his  idle  themes,  down  to  the  very  "well-be- 

ing of  mankind;"  and  then  Julia's  mysterious 
indisposition  would  come  on  the  Hunk  tapis. 

With  these  secret  hopes  she  presided  at  the  feast,1 
all  grace  and  gentle  amity.  Julia,  too,  sat  down 
with  a  little  design,  but.  u  very  iliflcient  one,  w/.. 

of  being  Yery  chilly  company,  for  she  disliked 
this  new  acquaintance  cordially,  and  hated  the 

So  I  thought  'then  oh,  how  did. 
from  most  looks,  if  you  can  sit  1 

sea  and  even  look  at  it.'  Solsei 
ly,  and,  would  you  believe,   it  w 

pond  would  be  fitter 

'  simplicity?'' 
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"  Why,  my  dear,  that  phrase  about  the  sea  does 

n:,t  i.i'.ym  any  thing.  I  shall  have  you  believing 
(hat  Mr.  ISo-and-So,  a  novelist,  can  'wither 

/.fjltionnhh  fill;/,'  and  that  ' a  painful  incident' 
to  one  shopkeeper  has  'thrown  a  gloom  over  a 
whole  market-town,  and  bo  on.  Nowadays  ev- 

ery third  phrase  is  of  this  character ;  a  starling's 
note.     Once,  it  appears,  there  was  an  age  of 

brass.  All  these  are  gone,  and  the  age  of  'jar- 
son'  has  succeeded." 

She  sighed,  and  S 

header"  oft"  the  sea-side  novel  into  me  wa  -«  < 
tion.  He  rechristened  that  joyous  art  Fecksh 

and  lashed  its  living  professors.  "You  devc 
their  three  volumes  greedily,"  said  he  I 
after  your  meal  von  feel  as  empty  as  a  drrui 
there  "is  no  leading  idea  in  'urn;  now,  there 
ways  is   in  Moliere  :    and  h:.   comprehended    I 

3  prescriptions, : 

rated  out  that 

d<»  is  pile   incidents.     Their 

.girls.     The  wri 

to  one  species,  and  that's  'the  iion-verteiaateu 
animals;'  nnd  their  niidicinc  is  Bosh  ;  why  they 
bleed  still  for  falls  and  fevers;  and  nivcr  men- 

tion vital  chronometry.  Then  they  don't  look 
straight  at  Nature,  but  see  with  their  ears,  and 
repeat  one  another  twelve  deep.     Now,  listen 

shin'  in  Barkington,  and  I'd  write  it,  too,  only 
I  haven't  time,  ye  know." 

At  this,  Julia,  forgetting  her  resolution,  broke 
out,  "Romantic  characters  iu  Barkington? 

Who?  who?" 
"Who  should  they  be,  but  mypashiuts?  Ay, 

ye  may  Inuch,  Miss  Julee,  but  wait  till  ye  see 
them."  He  was  then  seized  with  a  fit  of  candor, 
and  admitted  that  some,  even  of  his  pashints, 

were  colorless  ;  indeed,  not  to  mince  the  matter, 
six  or  seven  of  that  sacred  band  were  nullity  in 

person.  "I  can  compare  the  beggars  to  no- 
thing," said  he,  "but  the  globules  of  the  Do- 

Nothings;  dee   d  insipid,  and  nothing  in  'cm. 
But  the  others  make  up.  Man  alive,  I've  got 
'a  rosy  cheeked  miser,'  and  an  'ill-used  attor- 

ney,' and  an  'honest  Screw,'  he  is  a  gardener, 
with  a  hid  like  a  cart-horse." 

"Mamma!  mamma!  that  is  Mr.  Maxley," 
cried  Julia,  clapping  her  hands,  and  thawing  in 
her  own  despite. 

"Then  there's  my  virgin  martyr,   and  my 

"We  have  not  tl 

mpson's  puppy,  i 
her  languidly. 
■  .Mamma!  —  I- 

" Don't  tell  me!     Why  it  was  he  sent 
here:  told  me  where  you  lived,  and  I  wa 
make   haste,  for  Miss  Dodd  was  very  ill:  : 

young  Hardie,  the  banker's  son,  you  know.' 
Mrs.  Dodd  said,  ̂ oiHi-hnujovcdlv.  but  wj 

:ally  they  t 
■st  'Mi.    Allied 

t  slight  touch  c 
mm-,  that  j- 

^specially  as  her  daught 
ten  words  with  him.    Ju 

colored  at  this  statement,  the  accuracy  of  whi 

sh«  had  good  reason  to  doubt  j  and  the  pt 
girl  felt  as  if  an  icicle  passed  swiftly  along  I 
back.     Ana  then,  for  the  first  time  in  her  li 
she  thought  her  mother  hardly  gracious;   a 
she  wanted  to  say  she  was  obliged  to  Mr,  Alfred 
Hardie,  but  dared  not,  and  despised  herself  for 
not  daring.    Her  composure  was  further  uttaeked 
by  Mrs.  Dodd  looking  full  at  her,  and  saying, 

interrogatively,  "I  wonder  bow  that  young  gen- 

tleman could  know  about  your  being  ill  ?" 
At  this  Julia  eyed  her  plate  very  attentively, 

and  murmured,  "I  believe  it  is  all  over  the 
town:  and  seriously  too,  so  Mrs.  Maxley  says; 

one  doctor  is  Bent  for,  that  bodes  ill  l 

tient." "Decvelich  ill,"  cried  Sampson,  he 
"For  two  pirn-Kim-;,  like  a  j.nir  .,f  .■-. 
Conduck  him  i:L.-tci-  to  tho  M}.iiii.  ==!.. 

Julia  looked  him  in  the  fare,  and 

norcd  this  perversion  of  Mrs.  Maxtor's 
and  Mrs.  Dodd  returned  periinai  ■iuus.lv  to 

previous 

Delighted  i 
them  out  of  her  desk  and  spread  them  earnestly. 

He"  ran  his  eye  over  thousand  point*  " 

had  pr<;s<  ribed  the  same  medicine,  on  i 

cilable  grounds ;  and  a  medicine,  mc 
effect  on  the  nerves  was   nil.  and 

,■  ,,.n:i'iv.  .1  t 

i iv  hauled  til 

swindle  by  which  '. 

till  bcicntitic  principles  obtain, "  Then 
a  sudden  start,  he  compared  her  to  Dan 

iel.  He  was  very  fond  of  comparisons.  "Danle,' 
questioned  tla.se  two  cldeih  bla-grd 
thin  they  couldn't  agree  in  a  lie,  yi 

you,  'Well  done,  Danle,  my  lad, 

"My  ' 
familiar — with 

honor  to  imagine. 
Whist!  Whist!  and  you 

'IT! 'do* 

cried  Mrs.  Dodc "Ob,  quelle  horrei 

unfeigned  disgust. 

"Listme!  All  four,  been  Danled,  told  y'  a 
different  lie ;  and  disn't  that  open  your  eyes  ? 

Seeince,  indeed !  Put  an  easy  question  t'  any 
real  sceiuce ;  will  it  sing  ye  four  songs  as  wide 
apart  as  the  four  winds  of  Hiven?  Take  a 
pashint  and  his  case  to  four  lawyers,  the  most 

abused  of  all  Sceince's  sons  ;  will  they  Ming  him 
four  impideut  guesses  a  thousand  miles  wide  of 

each  other  ;  and  ten  thousand  from  the  truth?" 
Mrs.  Dodd  seemed  dazzled  by  this  observa- 

iour  muddk'hids    >e<'   one   Sampan   work,' 

begin,  is  the  pashint  in  love?" The  doctor  put  this  query  in  just  the  s 

tone  in  which  tliev  inquire,  "any  expect 
tion?"  But  Mrs.  Dodd,  in  rcplv,  was  less 
and  business-like.  She  started  and  lot 

aghast.  This  possibility  had  once,  for  a 
ment,  occurred  to  her,  tut  only  to 

That  child,  and  ] 

bodily  ailment,  and  the  paassiuus  a 
terfeit  diseases;  they  are  connected, 
ea^es,  with  ecrebral  instability,  have 
and  chills,  like  all  diseases,  and  their  paroxysms 
and  remissions,  like  all  diseases.    Nlistme  !    You 

have  detected  the  sighs  of  a  slight  cerebral  " 
stability ;  I  have  ascertained  th'  absence  of 
physical  cause:   then  why  make  this  healthy  pa- 

eign  drugs  (I  deal  with  no  other,  I  leave  the 
nullities  to  the  noodles)  are  either  counterpois- 
ons,  or  poisons,  and 
counterpoi 

So  I'i 

sale    side    ■ 
Mind  ye,  young  women  at  her  age  are  kittle 

cattlo  ;  they  have  gusts  o'  this,  and  gusts  o'  that, 
th'  unreasonable  imps.  D'ye  see  these  two  pieces 
pasteboard  ?     They  are  tickets  for  a  ball, 

"Yes,  of  c 

dol,fullv. 
■•We'll,  I  i 

perhaps  V.e  t :-r;tem:    am 

s  them,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd, 

a.    And  when  they  have 

And  if  we  find 

■  Daly  bi-eaie-e  ; 

Mr.  Altred  liitrdie   interests 
Edward.     I  am  curious  to 

in  such  a  rage,  she  thritens  't'  intercede  for  him 

"  Jargon,"  sighed  Mrs.  Dodd,  and  just  shrug- 
ged her  lovely  shoulders.  "  We  breathe  it — we 

float  in  an  atmosphere  of  it.  My  love?"  And 
she  floated  out  of  the  room,  and  Julia  floated 

"You  look  flushed,  love,"  was  Mrs.  Dodd's 
first  word  iu  the  drawing-room.  "Lie  on  the 

sofa  a  minute,  and  compose  yourself." 
Sampson  made  grog  and  sipped  it,  meditating 

on  the  gullibility  of  man  in  matters  medical. 
This  favorite  speculation  detained  him  hue,  and 
almost  his  first  word  on  entering  the  drawing- 

room  was,  "  Good-night,  little  girl." 
Julia  colored  at  ibis  broad  hint,  drew  herself 

up,  and  lighted  a  bed-candle.  She  went  to  Mrs. 

Dodd,  kissed  her,  and  whispered  in  her  ear,  "I 
hate  him!"  and,  as  she  retired,  her  whole  ele- 

l  launched  lady-like  defiance  ;   under •;:;;:,n 

l  above,  we  lapse  into  triumph 
instead  of  penitence.     Not  that  doggrel  meets 

;r  can  give  as  well  as  take.     Now 

ted  a  real,  grave,  prescription,  >h 
esccd  in  the  ball,  though  not  a  county  o 

satisfy  your  whim,  my  good  kind  friend,  t 

iiiiid  instincts,  one  of  which,  he  said,  had 

inspired  Miss  Julee,  at  a  credulous  age,  not  to 

w  "the  didly drastics  o' the  tinkerin  dux." 
.  Dodd  smiled,  and   requested   permission 

to  contradict  him  ;  her  daughter  had  taken  the 
;vcrnl  prescriptions. 

Sampson  inquired  brusquely  if  she  took  him 

■Opiniiinted? 
Dockers  Short,  an*  Bist,  an'Kinyon,  an' Cuckoo, 
an'  Jackdaw,  an'  Starling,  an'  Co.,  don't  know 

dire  effecks  of  calomel  an'  drastics  on  the 

t?    Her  eye,  " 
r  elastic  walk,  all  I 

■ill.       Lhev   go  i 

t  of  their  Kea-o 

'  infallible  Inference?" 

nay  always,  go  to  my  David's  daughter nth,"  s.,id  Mis  Dodd,  with  .li  ■.nils, 
looked  the  inquiry;  and  Julia  replied 
■k  as  follows:  first,  she  colored  very 

n,  she  hid  her  face  in  b 
i  and  turning  her  neck 

Dr.    Meddlesome,  i 

mighty  stag-like. 
"Maircy  on  us!"  cr 

see  that,  ma'a 

and  sad  misgivings ;  for  otic  thing  lie  was  not  l 
woman,  a  being  tied  to  that  stake.  Suspense. 

and  compelled  to  wait,  and  wait,  for  others'  ae 

buoyed  b\-  perfumed  wings. He  came  to  Barkington  to  try  for  the  lovely 

prize.     Then  first  he  had  to  come  down  from 

to  court  a  young  lady — who  is  guarded  by  a 

mother  —  without  an  introduction  in  the  usual  ' 
form.  The  obvious  course  was  to  call  on  Ed- 

ward. Having  parted  from  him  so  lately  he 
forced  himself  to  wait  a  few  days,  and  then  set out  lor  Albion  Villa. 

As  he  went  along,  he  arranged  the  coming 

dialogue  for  all  tho  parties;  Edward  was  to  in- 
troduce him,  Mrs.  Dodd  to  recognize  bis  friend- 

ship for  her  son,  he  was  to  say  he  was  the  gainer 

observation,  and  he  to  answer  gracefully,  and 
draw  her  out,  and   find  how  he  stood  in  her 

Thats 

hedge  and  ditch  faster  than  my  poor  pen  can 

follow.  Ab  the  crow  flies,  so  flew  he,  and  had 

reached  the  church-porch  under  a  rain  of  nose- 

gays with  Julia — in  imagination  —  by  then  he 
arrived  at  Albion  Villa  in  the  body.  Yet  he 

knocked  timidly ;  his  heart  beat  almost  as  hard 

Sarah,  the  black-eyed  house-maid,  "answered 

r  sa.-h  thuuiier-bv.lt  as  she  di-pin^d,  ■■iid 

■juoi.1  ph\sieian's  ashes." 
Julia  did  not  return  till  the  good  physician 

with  a  rush,  and,  demonstrative  toad,  embraced 

Mrs.  Dodd's  knees,  and  owned  she  had  culti- 
vated her  geraniums  with  all  those  medicines, 

liquid  and  solid  ;    and  only  one  geranium  had 

There  is  a  fascinaiiir':  a ;■<.:■.  > 

piquant  contrasts,  by  her  mother's  sido  she  is always  more  or  less  childlike:  but,  let  a  nice 
young  fellow  engage  her  apart,  and,  hey  presto! 
she  shall  be  every  inch  a  woman  ;  perhaps  at  no 

period  of  her  life  are  the  purely  mental  charac- 
teristics of  her  sex  so  supreme  in  her :  so  her 

type,  the  rose-bud,  excels  in  essence  of  rosehood 

My  reader  has  seen  Julia  Dodd  play  both 

parts;  but  it  ishev  child's  face  she  has  now  been 

prudent 

1  Hordie 

in  but  one  light;  a  young,  but  Juno-like,  wo- 
man. Had  she  shown  "my  puppy"  her  childish 

qualities,  he  would  have  despised  her ;  he  had 
left  that  department  himself  so  recently.  But 
Nature  guarded  the  budding  fair  from  such  a 

and  Love  is  a  passion,  which  like 
Avarice,  etc.,  lias  risen  to  a  great 

ingle  day.     Not  that  Alfred's  was 
sight,"  for  he  had  seen  her  beauty 
ize  of  day  with  no  deeper  feeling 

but  in  the  moonlight  he  came 

eign  spells  than  a  fair  face: 
j  her  virtues  and    her  voice. 

few,  and  not  in  marble,  hut  in  the  material  it- 
self— but  then  an  impromptu  !  A  moment  ago, 

our  Posy  was  not :  and  now  is.  With  the  speed, 
if  not  the  brilliancy,  of  lightning,  we  have  added 
a  handful  to  the  intellectual  dust-heap  of  an  op- 

pressed nation.  From  this  bad  eminence  Samp- 
son then  looked  down  complacently,  and  saw 

Mrs.  Dodd's  face  as  loug  as  his  arm.  She  was 
one  that  held  current  opinions ;  and  the  world 
does  not  believe  Poetry  can  sing  the  Practical ; 

verse  and  useful  knowledge  pass  for  incompati- 
bles ;  and  though  Doggrel  is  not  Poetry,  yet  it 

proclivity  that  way,  and  so  for- 
mve,    sensible     people. 

s  impalpable  and  un- 
precedented prescription  she  had  waited  for  so 

long,  seemed  all  of  a  piece  to  poor  mamma ; 

wild,  unpractical,  and — oh,  horror! — eccentric. 
Sampson  read  her  sorrowful  face  after  his 

fashion.  "Oh,  I  see,  ma'am,"  cried  he.  "Cure 
is  not  welcome  unless  it  comes  in  the  form  con- 

secrated by  eintnries  of  slaughter.  Well,  then, 

give  me  a  sheet !"     He  took  the  paper  and  rent  it 

first,  and,  as  to  the  latter,  Julia  was  not  one  of 
those  whose  beauty  goes  out  with  a  candle. 
Her  voice  was  that  rich,  mellow,  moving  organ, 

which  belongs  to  no  rank  nor  station  ;  is  born, 

not  made,  and,  flow  it  from  the  lips  of  dairy- 
maid  or  countess,  touches  every  heart,  gentle  oi 

simple,  that  is  truly  male.  And  this  divine  e..n 
.  ibo,   ball,  yei   penemuin.L',  Dame  Nature  hac 

i  shei 

enchanting.  All  unconsciously  Bhe  cast  this 
crowning  spell  on  Alfred,  and  he  adored  her. 
In  a  word,  he  caught  a  child-woman  away  from 
its  mother;  his  fluttering  captive  turned,  put  on 

bewitched  him. .nd  the  moonlight  night  seemed 

to  blacken.  But  within  bis  young  breast  all  was 

light,  new  light.    He  leaned  oppositi 

:  window 

i  Elysiun  reverie, 

nd    let  1 

)  die  for  her.     And, 

r  months  in  the  s 

in  and  prodigious 

1  the  days  glide  by  and 

r,  when  he  should  be 
>wn  with  his  enchant 

Ox  page  285  we  publish  an  illustration  of  the 

lads  under  Admiral  Du  Pont,  on  7th  April,  and 

■n  page  '276  an  illustration  of  tho  Sinking  of  the' '  Keokdk"  on  the  following  morning.  We  gave 

n  our  last  number  an  account  of  the  affair,  but 

lUe','h'.l., 

In  this  plight  it  only  remained  for  Admiral  Da 
.■[lid   I-    the   ik-  t   lO'iiT.  eur..1   tile   11 

1.  ...lelS.iiliv.m'.i  I    |llU.l,nn.l..|.|M.'i1e  (lie  n. 
jk-i-ii  free  oi  IY,rt  Suniivr,  „i  aiet.ine,..   ,..|  1 

<  on  CummLng's  Point,  namei 

[/.      Sudi   a   lite,  or  miy   thine,  even   ii|.|ir»-i.-hinp    ii, 
,i[M|-ly   IH'V.:l    :-vl'!l    helnle.       The    limiM   :--|,l]V-    I'I..'    In 

pounders,  which  form  ibe  ordiaary  armament  of  fom,  hut 

from  the  spoils  of  the  Norfolk  Navy-yard,  the  splendid  and 

andthe  rowt  approved  Kngiieli  rifled  gune  (Whit worth  and 

of  those  little   floating  circular  to  were,  exposed  to   tho 

thtmwith  the  terrific  force  of  modern  ).r-j-  ■  '.]■  -,  ,o.e!  „iih 
:  .uluion.'e'"!  p'.e,.|,rie.i  I-.-. -iv  nev.e  l.e|.H-e-irei.iiied  ■■!  in 

artillery  firing.     Dmiuc,  the  dim   i  <l,,-  hie  :■.  luu.a., ,( 

Vhihs  the  fleet  \e  receiving  tho  fire .from  the  forte, 

)n  the  order  being  given  to  disregard  tho  movements 
„..  ihe-hue  tUe  hiiili.hlh  -m.:»ci.,ii-  L'l.mJ  ,:--u  laa -el  the  A'.'j/j"'.',  •']'  tln-.us.-li  Hi''  "di.  iv.  (u.il  lukl  it 

,i„n,:ly  nr.Jer  the  wry  .mil  <■(  s,n„te,,  „.,l  uiil.iu  a. 
le  more  than  five  him  Ir. -t  y.'.^l    li.  m  a.     I  l>-<-  \-  land 

lamation  of  Nelson  a.  Ti-nl'»l^nr,  "See  l,.v,v  (J,.!line- -1,  th.it   Q..|..|e  lelh..w,  e.     ri.   '  In-  .-hip  itit-.  Hie  liela  1"  _ 

I,,,,,.../.. ,i.  ,d,j,-h,  |V,.i„  h     ,,     it,. ■!,,  f',nd0b.Ste^K)^ij° 

Of  the  sinking  of  the  Keokuk  the  Tribune  corre- 
spondent says : 

Ptliey  had. 

;d. .a --.'!■■    the   ;jn   ■_■  emft.      Ti 

,re.  et  ]„-re;i,,t-,it,,.Vlm..   M  ,    te, 

dnybrtak  a 

The  rebels  came  down  to  the  beach  in  crowai 
and  watched  tho  operation.  They  were  only  fiv. 

hundred  yards' distance.'but  did  notopen  fire  on  ou: 
people,  and  were  not  molested  by  the  gon-boatfl. 
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On  9th  April  the  TV.  -id  ■!,[  i 
of  the  Potomac  on  the  bank  of 

whore  they  have  been  30  long  e 

till  on  pages  2.7,  '!>><),  and  ̂ 8 
,.(rl„.,    I,v    Mr.   A.    i:.   W.md. 

.■>,,,  ,!,■■ . ■■■■/■  r^icorreflpond- 
h  interest : 

1  came  off  yesterday.     Thofr-m-.J 

yet  I  had  said  little  to  provoke  contempt. 

They  had  been  talking,  as  girls  will,  about  mar- 
riage :  telling  what  their  has  bands  must  be — young, 

by  four  spanking  bays,  ai 

a  education,  and  an  appointa 

fr.iii-nii,;i.|  wivii  inc.  Edith,  my  : 

sister,  passed  me  haughtily  by,  and  made  friends 
instead  with  Mabel,  who  was  by  four  years  her 

:.  I  suppose  it  was  because  I  was  not  of 
tind.  They  looked  as  my  mother  had  done 

when  she  won  my  father's  heart — regal  blondes  al- 
ready, though  Mabel  was  only  fifteen.     Tall  and 

1  of  the 

y  a  generation. 
3  my  father's  child—all 

irk  and  irregular.     My 

ere  always  telling  me  so — no  pride 
ir.  My  mother,  even,  beyond  the  ti 
'  motherhood,  which  would  have  n 

n  especial  fondness  for  me.     I  have 

lost  tenderness  those  of  his  children  who  were 

liserable ;  but  I  certainly  was  not.  To  be  sure 
ly  heart  was  hungry.  I  longed  with  a  silent  pain 
3  be  dear,  very  dear,  to  some  one  in  the  world. 

,  that  if  I  died  or 
--i.il  diiVi.Tc-iic-'  to 

Jreshain,     He  was  twenty-one,  just  through  col- 
ege,  and  we  all  thought  he  loved  Edith.    With  only 
wo  years  between  tbeir  ages  they  had  been  clo3e 

riends  always.     He  fully  realized  Edith's  ideal— 
was  young,  rich,  hiiidsumc,  u.\\  1  hav  ;-hu  .'cnui-c.l.  in 

"  him  too,  for  I  thought  he  had  the  ele- 
•0  deep  down  in  hie  nature,  gay  and 

careless  as  it  was  on  the  surface.     I  remembered 

dish  perils  in  which  his  courage  had  protected 
1  had  seen  lii^cccs  [laL-b,  lii-  (.ico  kindle,  v.  lion 

read  in  our  school-days  such  sentences  as  Pom- 

's—1 '  It  is  necessary  for  me  to  go— it  is  not  nec- 
iry  for  me  to  live."     For  the  strong,  true  man- 
d  of  which  I  believed  him  capable,  I  liked  him 
looked  up  to  him;  though  I  never  had  the 

audacity  to  think  of  iuiy  v;iin  rivalry  with  Edith. 
T  could  be  content  to  have  him  for  a  brother. 
My  sisters  both  turned  to  greet  him  as  he  came 

in,  and  Mabel,  with  the  freedom  of  speech  which 
ever  seemed  to  consider  out  of  place  in  her, 

ungest,  told  him  what  I '  " sound  a  little  more  ridiculous  a 

haps,  than  was  quite  kind  or  just.  He  and  I  ha 
;  friends  in  our  romping  boy  and  gi 

:en  so  absorbed  in  Edith  tin 
e  much  of  late.  He  turned  I 

ith  a  warm,  kindly  smile  i 

t  glimpses  of  crinoline  a 

True  courage  is  the  1 

'Not  to  g 

■  cheek  flushed,  and 

Oh,  how  v ad  I-.ii.-ll'    1  ! 
'ere  talked  0 

s  Edith  stopped,  blushing 

Taking  her  hand  he  led  her  into  the  next  room, 
where  our  father  and  mother  were,  and  Mabel  and 
I  followed  them.  He  went  straight  up  to  our  pa- 

rents, and  said,  in  firm  tones, 

"I  have  enlisted  for  the  war.     I  go  to-morrow. 
s  Edith.     Have  I  i 

r  my  betrothed  i 

glory,  and  the  Wife  of  Frank  Gi'c-hain  might  have 
cause  for  loftier  pride  than  times  of  peace  could 
ever  havB  justified.  There  was  no  time  for  hesita- 

tion.    They  read  each  other's  eyes  a  moment,  and 

'  What  does  Edith  say  ?     She  know 

with  an  utterly  unselfish  rejoicing.     The  union 
seemed  to  me  so  suitable.     I  had  always  nearly 

worshiped  that  stately  blonde  beauty  of  Edith's. 

and  I  thought  s 
for  the  deeds  of •  I  expected  from  t 

they  were  together. 

ng  came.  Then  Edith  provoked  me  a 
e  sobbed,  aud  implored  him  to  give  it 
t  stay  with  her ;  declared  it  would  kill 
t  with  him,  calling  him  back  time  after 

jingle  smile  or  a  word  of  partiu 
"  Could  you  not  have  kept 

tfll  after  he  was  gone?"  I  asked  her,  sharply  ;  for 
[  had  seen  tears  in  his  eyes,  and  if,  is  a  bad  omen 

ne  he  loves  best  does  not  say,  "  God 
My  nudity  proved  an  exc 

ut  aside  her  bewailing  to  tell  me  that  "Much  I 
new  about  it.  If  any  one  should  ever  love  me,  it 
rould  be  time  enough  for  me  to  decide  then  how  I 

ught  to  part  with  him."  Then  she  went  off  again 
lto  a  paroxysm  of  sighs  and  tears,  mingled  with 
great  many  adjectives  about  her  brave,  gallant, 

evoted,  noble,  loving  Frank,  until  I  was  glad  to 

along  the  path  which  led  from  < 

.  i  belk- 

■ier.  When  I 

as  .-e turning  on  purpose 

u.*  Edith;  and  I  want 

,  and  tbiL     -rting 

vague  idea  of  go- 
)oro  it,  and  trying  to 

half-way  there  I  met ■■u::::;7, 

'  write  to  me  cheerfully, 

sake,  when  .je  is  really  suffering; 
;o  know  the  exact  truth.     Will  you 

ane  of  the  morning,  he  c 

if  her  ever  suppressing  he 
about  her  own  sufferings, 

1  him  this  thought,  of  cour 

■  physique,  the  brightne; 
1  to  him.     If  any  thing  should  be  the 

iat  the  chances  of  his  hearing  from  me 

iny.  Still  my  promise  seemed  to  coin- 
id  he  went  away  at  last  quite  clieer- 

-r  for  the  months  that  came  after  that. 
at  I  had  no  occasion  to  write  to  Frank. 

Edith  fouud  her  account  in  having  such  a  one. 
She  wore  the  ring  Frank  gave  her,  she  wrote  to 
him,  she  went  quite  often  to  see  his  mother;  and 

when  any  brave  deed  of  Captain  Gresham's  was :  smiled  at  hia  praises, 

silently,  and  hurried  down  the  path  to  meet  her. 

"  I  am  so  glad  to  see  you  first,  Maud,"  she  said, weak  arm  through  my  young  strong 

"My  boy,  my  Frank, 
ome  horrible  maligi 
arshes.    They  sent  r 

ill,  dying  perhaps, 
ght  among 

■  Washington  this  afternoon. 

my  sister.  Surely  that  careless  heart  would  be 
stirred  to  its  depths  at  last,  and  whence  was  to 
come  her  strength  to  cope  with  bitter  trouble  ;  Bha 

who  had  but  "fed  on  the  roses,  and  lain  in  the 
lilies  of  life?"  I  told  her  the  sad  tidings  myself, 
gently  as  I  could ;  but  when  I  saw  her  ready  tears 
fall,  and  heard  her  weak  self-compassionate  ex- 

clamations, my  heart  hardened  against  her.  I  think 

Mrs.  Gresham's  did  also,  for  she  said,  a  little 

I  went  home  with  the  poor,  heart-broken  mother. 
Edith  did  not  need  me.  There  were  enough  others 
to  soothe  any  sorrow  of  hers,  and  I  could  not  let 
the  one  whose  anguish  was  deepest  go  back  alone. 
I  was  with  her  an  hour,  and  then  I  went  home.  I 

expected,  yea,  I  honestly  did  expect  to  see  Edith 
busy  with  her  preparations.  I  was  not  prepared  to 
find  my  mother  and  both  my  sisters  sitting  calmly 
in  the  library,  with  no  change  in  their  accustomed 
pursuits,  except  that  instead  of  embroidery  Edith 
had  a  cambric  handkerchief  which  she  put  now  and 
then  to  her  eyes.    I  was  indignant,  and  I  suppose 

My  mother  answered  me. 
"Edith  is  not  going.  We  all  counseled  ho 

If  r'r.'.nk  v.vio  onh  »u>n  ruled  it  would  be  difft 
but  that  horrible  fever!  She  would  be  su 

take  it,  and  it  would  be  the  merest  throwing  . 
of  life.    There  are  nurses  there  who  can  do  a ]>■  I  n  >  1 

"No,  as  I  said,  we  advised  her." 
"  Very  well,  if  you  did  not  forbid  her,  you 

not  forbid  me.  /  am  going.  What  she  wil 
dare  for  her  lover  I  will  dare  for  my  friend. 
Gresham  is  old  and  feeble,  and  could  not  tenc 
night  and  day.   As  for  me,  lam  young  a 

"I  do  not  want  you  to  throw  away  your  life 

any  more  than  Edith,"  my  mother  said,  in  a  tone 
of  expostulation. I  answered,  bitterly, 

"I  have  not  waited  until  to-day  to  learn  that 
my  life  is  not  of  much  value  to  any  one  besides 
myself.  I  am  going,  mother,  and  if  I  go  without 

a  God-speed  from  any  of  you  I  can  not  help  it." "You  will  not  go  without  a  blessing,  my  good, 

brave  little  girl." 
It  was  my  father's  1 

He  had 

where  I  was  to  join  Mrs.  Gresham.  My  ; 

and  my  j'ounger  sister  had  parted  with  n 
unwonted  tenderness,  perhaps  they  though 

should  never  see  me  again.  Edith  had  bee 

tie  sullen,  and  her  good-by  kiss  had  no  war 

it.  I  suppose  she  had  an  uncomfortable 
that  I  was  taking  the  place  she  ought  to  fl 
disliked  ine  for  it,  without  the  courage  to 

"Poor  Mrs.  Gresham's 
when  she  saw  me,  but  she "How  is  this,  dear? 

"  Thoy  were  afraid  for  I 

she  might  take  the  fever 

brightened  a  little 

1  go.     They  thought 

"God  keep  you  for  me,  my  own  ch 
h  -<-■■■..-,■  ■_■  in,'!  "..'!■!  or  11.  -lectful  to  you,  forgive 

me  in  this  hour.  I  shall  think  of  you  and  pray  for 

you  night  and  day  till  I  see  your  faea  again." Then  the  cars  started,  and  after  a  minute  I  could 
no  longer  see  him  on  the  platform,  looking  with 
dim  eyes  after  me.  I  was  going  to  Frank— to 
death  perhaps. 
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hero  nt  last.     Poor  Mrs.  Grs 

see  her  hoy.      II.  liv.  ,1  rl'ili: 

excitement  of  seeing  mo  do  I 

;  Frank— that  ghastly  frame  worn  t 

"Is  shodood?"  he i'ii  i],  In'iiiiM  liii  weak  lie  i.l 
om  the  pillow,  and  c Hli'lini::    ri'v   liloi.T     in    Ins 
olcton  hand  with  a  strange,  deathly  energy.   His 

"No,  Frank.     She 
ould  like  to  keep  so. Mm  whs  alraid,  and  thev 

.she  would  take  the  il>LT." 
I  hope  I  shall  never ..<■  a,.im  iiieh  n  smile  as 
rved  his  thin  lips. 

llllfelf  fur  leelilK,   wore  all 

the  linger  tips  with  a keen  pang  he  was  too  proud 
show.     Ho  looked  t 

"If  yon  poison  us  do we  not  die?"  he  muttered; 
en  said  aloud,  sinilin ;  bitterly,  "So  they  did  not 

what  eho  thought  t 

Did  you  say  orders  have  come  to  march  ?  Good 
news!  If  we  lay  here  much  longer,  with  this 
white  poison  fog  creeping  up  about  us,  we  should 
aH  !.,■  .1,1-1,     IhVme,  will  you?     It  h>  haul  work 

•■  He  is  out  of  his  head  now,"  Dr.  Austin  whis- 
pered. "His  attacks  come  on  just  so  suddenly. 

Mrs.  Gresham,  you  can  be  of  no  more  use  to-night. 
You  must  go  to  bed,  and  keep  your  strength  for 

■  li<  Mt.il.  el  :il  llrst,  but  he  was 

it  he  whispered, 

«  Come  back,  if  you  are  not  too  tired,  when  you 
ivo  seen  her  settled  for  the  night.     She  is  too 

How  long  the  time  seemed  till  I  could  steal 
ivay  from  her,  on  pretense  of  going  to  my  own 

There   blmuld    be 
cnt.     You  have  a 

think  you  will  do. 

liijihls,  and  --lie  davs,  It  \\oi 
oil.  vcrv  useful.  You  have  0 

pi,  direction,  I  shall  give  yo 

|  to  Frank  Gr« 

Ho  went  away,  and  left  me  sitting  in  the  dimly 
lighted   hospital    beside    Frankt   my   old    fricne 

rondered  if  there  was  any  slight  chance  that  he 
rould  ever  live  to  love  her  again  !  And  then  the 

ialf  hour  wae  up,  and  I  dropped  the  medicine  be- 
'.'.  e'Ti  lii'  purple  lips. 

Two  weeks  followed  that  night,  of  such  suspense 
s  only  those  know  who  keep  watch  beside  a  bed 
rhere  life  and  death  are  struggling  together.  Ev- 
ry  night,  all  the  night  through,  I  was  at  my  post. 
)ay  times  Dr.  Austin  persistently  sent  me  away 

to  sleep,  and  to  breathe  purer  air,  but  with  tho 

"ghtfall  I  was  back  again. 
All  this  time  he  had  not  once  again  spoken  of 

Edith.      Of  course  he  had  thought  of  her,  but 
er  with   tenderness   or   reproach   I  had  no 

shadow  of  indication  by  which  to  guess.     She  had 

but  which  Beemcd  to  me  utterly  hollow 

iperflcial.  I  read  him  each  one,  and  tho 
that  crossed  hiB  lips  every  time  I  could  not 

re  came  anight  at  last  when  I  hut  no  Iw-i^-t 
,po.     He  was  worn  down,  it  seemed  to  me, 

I   i  lie  |..-.y-i:.ili,v    of  longer  en.hir.kiic,.  ;   nii-l 

n.l  ■■"■■iifviiin  .: 

la,,,-  il  tone.  , 

"By 

yes  see  clearer  than  living  ones,  Maud. 

lying  here,  that  I  never  ought  to  have 

ise  she  has  failed  me  in  my  bitter  need. 
risdom  that  we  Buould  not  ask  grapes 

ier  beauty  dazzled  me.     She  was  so 

;r  nature  had  in  common  with  mine, 
er  fault  that  God  made  her  weak  and 

Give  her  my  blessing,  Maud,  a  dy- 

■      "ng.     Two  days  ago  "    " 

scorching  my  lips?     I  should  like  to 

Siss  with  me,  my  true  friend." 
er  him— was  it  wrong  when  I  thought 

,t  kiss-the  first,  the  last.     Did  I 
He  only  said, 

'There  is  another  world,  Maud." 

3  was  growing  gray  and  v 

Still  holding  my  hand, 

tught  of  being  all  alone  with  him  at 

should  have  felt  if  he  had  been  my  1< 

if  he  knew  it  and  bad  thought  of  it  when 

And  so  at  length  the  morning  came  and  I 
tin  wit  h  it.  He  stood  at  the  bedside  and 

(he  -lill  fine  upon  the  pillow;  bent  his  he: 
lips,  ami  theu  put  aside  m\  lingers  an.! 

1  uls.'  niii'k-r  them.  I  thought  1  was  too  \ 
pared  for  the  worst  for  auy  tiling  like  ala; 

nd  with  such  tending 

ui-ht  with  retain  Gresham,  I  co 
ipit-al  lor  a  few  moments  now  if  1 
:   ami  found   our   patient,  oh  so  \ 

shall  never  forgive  myself." 
him  easily  enough.     1  did  not  think  I 
he  fever.     I  did  not  feel  its  poison  cur- 

ems.     My  blocd  flowed  heal 

.  sad.     There  are  thii 

he  climi.ed  up  again  were  slow.     I  did  not 

myself  wholly  to  him.     There  wero  others 
hnsj.ir.ti  v,  ho  io.tni.-d  to  know  me,  and  I  thin] 

.■nt  a  lodklni  of  \  ,iui-  pro.^i.'--  ;il   si   even 
"Then  perhaps  von  will  not  object  to  gi\ 

i,ks..,-i  from  me.  Tell  her  1  thank  her,  b 

ad  bi-ti.TpiUoirourmeetii.-till  I  .an  mine: 

lered  if  any  satire  was  latent  in  thi: 
wrote  home  precisely  what  lie  said  ; 

i  Edith  saw  nothing  amiss  in  it,  for 

ck,  with  cheerful  acquiescence,  that 
whatever  dear  Frank  thought  best. 

]■„'     ik,     11,'ln 

i  dying. 

ly,  constantly  recurrin; 
■  a  place  in  my  memory. 

Before  we  left  Washington  Dr.  Austin  askc 
e  to  marry  him.  Ho  was  not  only  a  good  mai 
Jt  a  true  hero.  Frank,  who  loved  him  euthu- 
itically,  had  told  me  stirring  tales  of  his  coolnei 

id  bravery.     He  was  t" m  Hi  .i 

■r  (j;ivt-i!    me  reason,  Miss  Hun- 

'not  the  slightest.'     My  only 
'  h'r\V!'i"l^eS^outln1lIot 

le,  some  day,  I  think  you  will 

d  my  tender  mood  w  hit  h  1  am  h.,lf  ashamed 
ifess,  it  was  so  weak— what  would  mv  sisters 

■   they   .  ould  know  that   one.   man   had  offered 

him  handsomer  and  more  interesting  than  ever. 
I  think  Edith  thought  so  when  she  met  him ;  for, 
before  I  left  the  room,  I  saw  her  glance  of  scrutiny, 

went  out  before  I  had  seen  how  they  met,  or  heard 
them  address  a  single  word  to  each  other.  It  was 
at  his  own  house,  where  we  had  arrived  the  night 
before.     Mrs.  Gresham  had  begged  me  to  remain 

lirsl    thine    in  the  morning. 
with  the  messenger  in  high  1 

"  You  have  played  your  game  well,  sister  Maud. 
Sickness  and  nursing  proved  trump  cards.  I  nevei 

liked  you— I  do  not  like  you  now.  But  I  must 
give  praise  where  praise  is  due — you  have  played 
your  game  well.  Frank  Gresham  went  away  my 
worshiper;  he  has  como  back  yours.  It  was  a 
worthy  undertaking  to  gain  his  love,  and  it  b  wor- 

thily accomplished." 

dangerous  it  would  be  to  be  out  of  his  si.-ht  wlun 
another  woman  was  in  it.  It  is  as  well.  If  I  had 

gone  to  Washington  I  might  never  have  escaped 

-  room,  anil  \>.  ilium;  oui-mL 

ham.        The   moment    I    In. 
stood  ir.  his  presence  I  re- 

}  fiercely  angry  at  myself  for  going  t 

nt.  Miss  Maud." 

'Did  you  ask  her! ■Certainlv  I  did, 

iver,  I  pronii.-cd  I "Certainly,  if, 

llo'u   I  bk^l'lh, lis  words!     If  tl 

m.     He  was  silo 

"Thev  will  < 

Tlu-v  will  say 

plant  Edith.       ! 

Frank,  all  of  thet 
i  Washington  to  su 
died  unwomanly  at 

"All  the  more  reason  then  that  my  love  should 

Not  for  what  I  have  done  to-day, 'however.  Feel- 
ing as  I  now  do  toward  Edith,  it  would  have  been 

sinning  against  God  and  my  own  soul  to  have  mar- 
ried her  without  telling  her.  But  I  was  very 

wrong  in  the  first  place.  I  ought  not  to  have  been 
so  hasty.  I  should  have  waited  longer,  been  wiser, 

more  cautious.  I  can  uever  ceaBe  to  blame  my- 

self for  my  weak  rashness.     But  3'ou,  dear  child, 

'Hon  I  told  him  a 

Blighter  of  heart  at  last. 

nd  when  I  was  going  awn; 

ar,  so  I  told  hiin  the  truth. 
'All  iny  life,  I  think,  but  I  did  not  k 
it  night  when  I  thought  you  were  dyii 

ild  not  divesi  mvself  of  Hit  idea  thai  he 

iclong  to  Edith.  I  longed  for  ..,,,,,,-el. 
rtunely  I  found  it.     \\  h.ai  I  wun  oni 

see  I-rank  until  Iliad  told  him  all 

ing,  and  promised  to  make  it  all  I 

other  and  Mabel 

amily.      Then  he 

List  week  he  came  to  me 
eave  of  absence  had  expired, 

notigh  how,  ho  mil"!  j  r.^eetl  a 

a  my  wife  behind  me," 

1.  ath  ?      If  I  die,  had  you  not  rather  they 

all  you  by  my  name?" thai  thought  decided  ma.     Then,  too,  I  i 

;,  God  knows  best  how But  when  two  souls  are  made  one  it  is  not 

e  power  of  the  universe  to  divide  them.    Hence 

morning"— no  matter  though  that  mora- 
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The  design  on  page  273,  from  a  sketch  by  Mr. 

"  General  T.  E.  G.  Ransom,  one  of  the  youngest 
Brigadiers  in  the  army,  nnd  an  excellent  and  a 
gallant  officer,  who  has  been  severely  wounded 

several  limes,  having  ItuniwI  som.:  weeks  a-o  that 
a  large  amount  of  cotton,  pledged  to  the  British 
Government  at  seven  cents  per  pound,  by  the  soi- 
disant  Confederacy,  was  hidden  near  the  American 
Bend,  determined  to  make  an  effort  to  rescue  it, 
and  at  once  set  about  forming  an  expedition  for  the. 

half  of  the  staple  was  burned  by  the  guerrilla: 
but  the  remainder,  .something  over  three  thouuai 

bales,  he  has  secured  to  our  Government,  and  h. 
been  engaged  for  some  days  past  in  hauling  it  i 

in  the  sketch. 

"  The  cotton  was  marked  "  C.  S.  A. 
the  rebel  and  Uiiii-li  il.i'i-,  as  is^h.i.vn  i: 
centre  of  the  picture.  The  Mi  torncr  i 

huge  pile   of  tlie   staple  coven;.  1   ;it   1.1 

itrabands  toiled 
■getically 

id  were  very  instrumental 

for  which  they  manifest  a 

aboard  of  the  boals,  General  Grant  having  issued 

a  special  order  prohibiting  their  removal,  because 

ho  provision  has  been  made  for  them  ab  Young's Point. 

"  The  disappointment  and  distress  of  the  negroes 
were  painfully  apparent  when  they  made  this  un- 

welcome discovery,  and  as  they  stood  in  crowds — 

ped  faces,  their  grief  was  pitiful  to  wit- 

.vas  right :  Small  griefB  are  loud ;  great 

SUFFOLK. 

The  view  of  Sdtfolk,  Virginia,  ̂  

CHARLESTON  FROM  THE  INSIDE. 

We  publish  on  page  284  two  illustrations  of 
Charleston,  from  sketches  made  for  a  London 
paper  by  Mr.  Vizetelly,  who  is  now  in  Secesaia. 
Mr.  Vizetelly  has  a  high  opinion  of  the  strength 
of  the  various  defensive  works  which  protect 
Charleston  harbor,  and  considers  Forts  JohnBon 
and  Moultrie  almost  impregnable.  The  open  bat- 
tery,  without  casemates  or  adequate  traverses,  does 
not,  however,  impress  one  with  any  great  idea  of 
power ;  and  we  doubt  not,  when  our  iron-clada  re- 

new the  attack,  but  they  will  find  Fort  Sumter 
and  the  other  works  pervious  to  iron  argument. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

New  Musical  Works. 

RECREATIONS  FOR  THE  CABINET  ORGAN 

,  post-paid. 

fE   MKLODEON, 

les;  Songs,  Duets,  Trios,  and  C 

Nos.  5  and  7  Mercer  Street,  Now  York. 

§>• 
11 : 

NOTICE. 

The  Completion  of  the New 

American  Cyclopaedia. 
D.  APPLETON  &.  CO., 

Nos.  443  &  445  Broadway, 
Publish  this  Day 

TOLUME    16. 

New 

American  Cyclopaedia. 

Of  General  Knowledge, 

George  Bipley  and  Charles  A  Dana, 

Price  of  the  'Work. 
In  Extra  Cloth,  per  vol    $3  50 

Cyclopaedia  Bookcases, 

111.  c  »/.  Lin    .  1 .1.1.      ].,,,■ 

CHOCOLATE 

For  Family  Use. 
Also  Confectionery 

Formerly  Strueleng %^Ws«?3 
<tt»  I           VAN  AMDEN'S  OWE  DOLLAK          rife  1 

tyl        PORTABLE     COPYING    PRESS.       J»l 

WORTH  ITS 
A     !';!l,l].l,l,l     ,l,.lll,:.|, 

WEIGHT  IN  GOLD. 
■    i.-|.u.!,  ioi  *,.!,  containing  esact 

;i:V  I1AY.S,  040  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Employment 

No  utensils  required 

at  your  own  Homes! 
ze  a  Hundred  Dollus  Wuckhj ! 

Roezner  on  Cavalry. 

I  llri  1      i  tinted  payor.     Pric^ 

'bis  day  published,  by 

f  Broadway,  New  York. 

Mason  &  Hamlin, 

Ion  generally  as  to  the  superiority  of  their  instrumt 

Sj  II.  respectfully  invite  attention  to  thoir  new  Cat 

DWI&HT'S  JOURNAL  OF  MUSIC. 
Only  One  Dollar  a  Yearl 

i'Xi'.l         .'ii  !    I'j   i   :■■!.      '.|;   ,■.(■■      ■■!:   Si'f'Ai       : 
clitiumjn,  i;iiv[|.;\vs,  keivikt*  of  r<  <xci:i;  i  ,-■, : <;.!i. r.il   .-■   ,..:..".    -1    iU'^K'AI,  INTELLIGENCE,  ant 
«  ORRJ  SPONDKNCE  from  all  parts  of  the  United  State 

Union  League  Badge. 

€'Y% ■.-.T'\S> 

H©STBTTES,'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS 
E?~  The  Great  Acclimating  Tonic.— Whor- 

L-w"    Mr  I  \    II    BITTE—      - 

sustaining  the.  health,  vigor,  and  animal  tr 

dyspepsh^Tbe  r-    diciu  !  ' i  1    i     i    11 

[ME  OBSERVERS  the  Per- 

edly  the  beat  and  cheapest  tinu'pke.'  i'..r  is- .-ii-ml  mi. I  r.- li- able nso  ever  offered.    It  has  within  it.  ami  oihimic.i  rtiih 

engraved,  per  case  of  halt  dozen,  $'JU4  (id.    Simple  Wni.n- 

The   Welcome    Guest. 
A  Choice  Collection  (224  largo  o.narlo  pages)  of  Musio 

arranged  for  tho  Piano,  consisting  nl  thu  iiw.i  ,i  ...ulur 
Rondos,  Transcription*,  Nocturnes,  Muni   .1    ini.  I;- 
steps,  Waltzes,  Polkas,  Scliottisilic-,  Muzuika.,  (i:,l,,|.., Redon-os,  Operatic  Aire,  Quadrilles,  Cotillions,  Danees, 

Two  Hundred  Pieces  of  Music, 

10,000  Barrels  of  the  Lodi 
Manufacturing  Company's 

POT7DRETTE. 

Ne»%°21sfttheCcnEdi'r"r!'Li  -t!  ;'p','.i  MuiVruiv mm  C  mum  IZEH  offered  in  marl:,.i       ,      in. 
,.,.„,  i,   il„.   yk-1.1    sol  .il.......  11...  Ii,.].:)  Ii.m  t.v.,  I.,  Iliwu 
„cel*  earlief  at    n  1    ,    r        I   r 

II       111  11     II  II        I    J  1111     I 
tin..  ..!  I,...,..  ,111.1  night  soil,  ground  nne,  at  $45  per  tu.. 
A  superior  article  for  grain  and  grass.  f 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Fa««ti»  Squabs,  »■»  Your. 

mmJwlPubttihtd; 

Kinglake's  Crimean  War. The 

INVASION  OF  THE  CRIMEA : 
ITS  ORIGIN, 

Account  of  its  Progress, 

DEATH   OF   LORD   RAGLAN. 

By  Alexander  'William  Kinglake. 
WITH  MAPS  AND  PLANS. 

Volume  I,  Cloth,  $1  50. 

THE  GREAT  REBELLION 

THE  UNITED  STATES. 

Price  25  Cen»s  Per  Mumher. 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &o. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sola  for  One  DoUarveach,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

CIS        MILITARY  ANDCOLLEGIATE 

Good  Looking ! 
"The  Human  Face  Divine."— A  new  ey-lem  < 

KH,.s,.-.n\      I  vim,  ]■„■,-,  Li,,-.,  Mouth,  Haud,  Hai 

" Hon-' to  Ika  IT )  I        i  I 

WELLS,  30S  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

'How  to  Get  a  Patent.5 

Gillies'  Old  Plantation  Coffee, 

Rheumatism   Cured. 

my  address  one  pair  ot  your  MLTAL1.K'  l\,<>\.]< 

■ittim.    1  commend  lli.-iu  !■.>  Hi.;  [ml. in-.     i:«ay,..c.  fniiv, 

359.  Old  Prices.  359. 
x^&ea  curtains, 

Nottingham  Curtains, 
Muslin  Curtains, 

BroeateUe  Curtains, 
Satin  Delaine  Curtains, 

WHITE  HOLLAND  SHADES, 

Gold  Window  Shades, 
Buff  Holland  Window  Shades, 

Green  Holland  "Window  Shades. 
THE  BEST  UPHOLSTERERS  EMPLOYED. 

g.  l.  &.  j.  b.  kelty, 

359.  "'  n?.°^ay'  359. 
CONSTITUTION,  vs. 

BRANDRETH'S    PILLS. 

'  YEARS  EXPERIENCE. 

Principal  Office,  294  Canal  Street, 

ANDS.— A  Hare  Opportunity  for  all  Want- T  ANDS.— Alia 

MANTIU,AS. 

GRAIO  OPENING 
FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 

"  The  Leader  of  Fashions.' 

LIFE   INSURANCE. 

THE  MANHATTAN 
Life    Insurance    Company, 

No.  31  Nassau  Street,  New  York, 

Portable  Printing  Offices, 

Ai>AM*Vl,iY-.  Lin",'.-;!  Farkliow'.N.  Y. 
Just  Tribute  to  Merit. 

Duryea's  Maizena 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

-..-.,,  Wa.bui-  ,,. 

Nest  of  Sin- Heirs,  &c,  Want 
ed-Un- ,-i  ln„.,i    \]..!,,.v       i;...:-  L,c:,tt  copies  of  Adv 

1                ud  de  cnption 

ford  Square,  London,  England. 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

.  iViKk-nni;  iln. in    ■ 

BrORrSALE.-Aid 

ol^SSaS'eC 

uble  cylinder  Printing  Press,  A. 

\\  teUy  '  requir- 

,           1       1      '      LI           III 

Everybody  bhouxd  have  a  Standi  Pkite  to  makk 
tilth   ri.'.fiii:,,.:  :      a  pints  with  your  name  cut  In  it,  a 

AYER'S Cherry  Pectoral 

Nature  has  Provided  a  Remedy 

V    1  1  r  1111  LI       LI      \\  \    \      1     <  1 

.     . 

   .        I       " 

'  ,v,  l.i,"  ,':'.   i'l  l;,J-,,li;.G  ! 

■•    •";,  ,v  \, .  : ,    ,  " 
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Scurvy  and  Scrofulous  Eruptions  will 
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$1,400,000  00. 

HENRY  STOKES, 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
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A    WORD    TO    THE    WISE    (?) 

Yankee  Doodle.    "  What's  Unit  yer  li^mmci  in'  at,  now?" 
PaLMERSTON.    "Sword    tor   i'lii.siMM'    Davis." 

Yankee  Doodle.  "  Wal,  look  out  it  don't  fly  up  nod  hit  yer  in  the  eye!' 

FXSK   &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

DealerB  in  Government  Securities, 

Agents  for  U.   S.  Five  Twenty  Loan 

,      i         If!  ill  1  [\  J     J\\  I  M\    \)    \l 

.   uxr.l  i  .u;  t.-j.iiTHiCAl]  -■  • 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  Watches  for 

r  cxpoctol  1o  kt'i'p  time  whon  llicy  were  mm 

>mc,  and  used  here  only  for  joclxi/iiy  and  :, 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

ts  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

182  BROADWAY.  N.  Y. 

[BRIDGEWATER  PAINT 

3000  Ordered  before  Publication, 
ARMY  OFFICERS,  READ  IT. 

Southern  History  of  the  War. 

THF  FIRST  YEAR  OF  THE  WAR. 
By  E.  A.  POLLARD, 

Editor  Richmond  Examiner, 

B.  M.  DEWITT, 

Associate  Editor  of  Richmond  Enquirer. 

National  Union  League, 
To  the  Trade. 

HILTON'S Insoluble    Cement 

,    .  ,„     „•'   ,    .'.,"    <l      '     i      :l     .,',-,  .'.      /'.<    I,.         ■„  I 
■  ■  /;-•'   m  .<-.'   I,  i.  inly  .ir.,;,,    ,.  i;l   .,,  ,t 

Beauty  still  more 

Ivins'  Patent  Hair  Crimpers. 

whL'i,'-     Miiiniocior,,]   nuU   tu'id  wholesale  only  ti^-the p"t°lcftE  1V1NS,  SUlb.  and  Colombia  Aranue, 
PIiiMeloliis. 

£§T 
£  ojfus 

At   FROM  $@  to  $12  PER  A6RE. 
Near  Markets,   Schools,  Railroads,   Chrfrchos,   and  all    the  blessings  of  Civilization. 

1,200,000  Acres,  in  Farms  of  40,  80,  120,  160  Acres  and  upwards,  in 
ILLIW0IS,  the  Garden  State  of  America. 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 
A  Krmiliful   Kiijrr-iiv...,]  U-M-riiLtri]  "Wiitrli,  Lever  1'np, 

fin^ll  m/.-.  fei'i.s*  M,'r.,„.  ;,'.-.  i„  rKct  tii.i.-k-.-p.T.     f.-nt 

same  u  Xov^V^CHAS.  I'[  NORTON  £  <J<  > ','  :;;>  i  '-ill 

A  Speculation. 
^'i'wum".!1  m'rL  i' M'V', ''(■[;] /['"aNi'  yi'.vni -xi.kv 

FACKAdlS,  VOVl'L  ANI>  f\  l-\.l.'  A  r.l  1 .,  :ii„l  nnl\hv  .-,11 

over  $l,"w  ONLY  25c-     'n"-v  ■■'■•■  i"-'  '!=■■  tin.,.    r„ 

$&@  American  $20 
Leirer  Watches. 

i       i 

Superior  Farm  Land 

Barman's  American  Museum. 
A  GItEAT  NATIONAL  DOG  SHOW 

.Friday,  and l:iV,    'I   ,;,      ,1,1V,     UYdni'Mlliy.    Tlllll 

a,,,,,   ,    -     ,  V",,',  ,     , 

Improved  Billiard  Tables 

Combination  CushionB. 

ATTENTION 

,  !,.r„v...l  l!i.n. l.t 

Artificial  Legs  and  Anna,  1 

ilk'jlrte. 
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THE  FINANCIAL  SITUATION 

AND  THE  PROSPECT. 

pHE  great  question,  ever  since  this  war  bo 

the 

When  the  traitor  Cobb 

Statea  Treasury  Department,  the  public  credit 
stood  so  low  that  Government  could  not  borrow 

SIO.000,000;  and  leading  banking  houses  short- 
abide  by  thi 

United  ! 

1  Carolina  had  dissolved  the  con- 

federacy known  as  the  United  States.  The  in- 
terest on  the  public  debt  due  January  1,  1861, 

could  not  have  been  paid  but  for  spontaneous 
offers  of  money  from  New  York  bankers,  who 

deemed  the  risk  they  ran  great  enough  to  war- 
rant them  in  charging  twelve  per  cent,  per  nn- 

Aa  we  had  seldom  built  a  railway  without  send- 
ing bonds  to  England  for  sale,  it  was  easily  de- 

cided by  British  publicists  that  we  could  not 
conduct  a  war  without  British  capital ;  and  lead- 

ing journals  confidently  announced  that  if  En- 
gland would  steadfastly  refuse  to  lend  us  money 

we  should  be  forced  to  make  peace  in  a  few 
weeks.  Thus  at  home  and  abroad  the  very 

poorest  opinion  was  entertained  of  the  financial 
strength  of  the  nation.  It  is  probable  that  no 
financier  ever  undertook  the  management  of  a 

more  discredited  and  seemingly  hopeless  con- 
\  was  the  United  States  Treasury  when 

nds  of  SALMON  P.  CHA 

aldi-ini^iies.      For  at  least  a  year  we  hi 

'M:u-lbnvmi;j:l].\Va-l)iiifiton,  and  Napolec 

;ly  assailed  Sebastopol 

scess  for  the  national  c 

l-IVCS    which    I 

1  Cronstadt.    These 

'  peace.     Tins  is  a  fact  so  astounding,  i 
"  ]-nst    m-turv  nnd  the  i-ir-.ut    pro-pee 
e  mind  can  hardly  realize  >t  without  -,■< 

debtedness,  payable  either  i 

If  the  war  ended  now,  the  United  Stur.-s.  v 
l  population  of  over  30,000,000  and  a  gross  i 
mm  of  about  5300,000,000,  would  find  thi 
elves  encumbered  with  a  debt  of  f  I.OOO.OOO.C 

f  the  war  lasts  another  year  the  burden  will 

welled  to  -  ]  ,6OO,(jUU,00n.  If  it  lasts  two  yei 

u  .tL'.L'.-o.OOO.OOO.  Assuming  that  it  does 

wo  years  more,  the  following   taUe.  v.  ill  >.l 

It  will  thus  be  seen,  that  after  having  waged  t] 
lost  tremendous  war  ever  known  in  the  wor 

>r  two  years  more,  the  United  States  would  st: 

the  universal  prosperity  in  ordinary  times  of  the 

in  all  probability,  be  borne  more  lightly  by  citi- 
zens of  the  United  States  than  one  of  $5  a  head 

by  citizens  of  Europe. 

When  the  history  of  this  war  comes  to  be 
written,  no  part  of  it  will  attract  more  attention 
or  command  more  admiration  than  the  chapters 

which  relate  to  finance.     It  is  quite  likely  that 
the  future  historian  will  be  as  extravagant  in 

applause  of  Mr.  Chase  as  some  of  our  newspa- 
pers are  noisy  in  abuse  of  him.     Most  certainly 

no  previous  financial  Minister— not  even  Necker, 

Pitt,   Morris,   or  Hamilton— ever  achieved  so 
much  with  so  little  capital  to  start  upon. 

If  any  one  had  predicted,  in   May,   1861, 

that   after  two  years'  war,  at  an  expense  of 
$900,000,000,   citizens   of  the  United  States 
would  offer  money  to  Government  at  ordinary 

as  a  fool.     Yet  the  fact  is  that  people  are  carry- 

ing their  money  to  the  Sub-treasuries,  and  beg- 

,d  the  subscriptions  to  the 

Bonds  known  as  five-twenties,  the  p..'.>r<.--t  Unid 
offered  to  the  public  by  Government,  are 

actually  in  excess  of  the  capacity  of  the  Treas- 

■y  Department  to  supply  the  Bonds.  People 
tve  to  wait  a  fortnight  after  paying  their  mon- 

-.■.■:,i.  uuler  of  millions  daily  by  thepeo- 

the  United  States,  how  pitiful  do  the 

is  negotiations  of  Necker,  Pitt,  Hamilton, 

apoleon  the  Third  appear  !  If  public  men 
be  judged  by  success,  in  the  cabinet  as  in 

:ld,  Mr.  Chase  will  have  few  rivals  in  his- 

TllO  i-,l f  paper 

ibroad.  The  enemies  of  the 

iovernment  here  and  in  Europe  pronounced  it 

.  fatal  error,  and  predicted  that  the  "green- 
iacks"  would  follow  the  way  of  the  French  ns- 
ignats  and  the  Continental  Money.  Even  the 
i  ieii'ls  <■[  i he  i;-iue  only  justified  it  on  the  ground 

f  inexorable  necessity,  and  did  not  deny  that  it 
nvolved  inconveniences  and  dangers.  But  now, 

.fter  a  year's  trial  of  the  system,  an  impartial 

uticles.  If  the  poor  man  pays  more  for 

i  and  his  sugar  and  his  coffee  and  his 
.,  bis  labor  commands  much  higher  wages, 

hanical  labor,  fetch  a  higher  price.    Never 

1  througboi ntry  as  n 
frugal 

nl.l  live  Letter  on  his  wages,  and 

twithstanding  the  high  price  of  all  articles  of 

□sumption.  This  lively  market  for  all  kinds 
labor  springs  directly  from  the  effect  or  the 

ues  of  paper-money;  which,  coursing  through 

Ids,  have  given  new  life  to  the  land,  developed 

1  traffic.     One  c 

how  prodigious  an  impel 

ustry  and  activity  c 

fcrred  upon  the  country,  and  especially  upon 
the  working  classes,  may  be  discovered  in  the 

progress  of  immigration  from  Europe.    The  im- 

Yorkt 

J  year  will  be  largelv  in  ext 
cviousyear.     The  agent  of  j 

or  ].;is-:i-u-  t'r   Liverpool  r 

i  better 
"  i'rjr,  P"  *1  sterling,  instead merly.  Our  Irish  citizens  ccrto: 
fears  of  the  future  of  this  country,  i 

able  than  ever  to  help  their  friends 
As  to  the  collapse  of  the  currency,  so  confi- 

dently predicted  by  foreigners  and  Copperheads, 
we  are  inclined  to  think  that  the  March  panic 

in  gold  has  modified  their  views  on  this  sub- 

when  it  reaches  the  neighborhood  of  170  he  will 

be  a  bold  man  who  will  care  to  hold  any  of  the 

precious  metal  overnight.  Paper-money  may 

be  a  very  bad  thing,  and  the  currency  may,  ac- 
cording to  all  law  and  precedent,  bo  bound  to 

depreciate.    But  after  the  catastrophe  of  March 

children  of  Israel  will  operate  for  the  rise  in  gold 

when  it  approaches  the  point  from  which  it  so 
lately  fell  like  the  stick  of  a  rocket. 

The  philosophy  of  Mr.  Chase's  issues  of  paper 
can  be  readily  discerned.  In  European  coun- 

tries, where  commerce  was  sluggish,  industrial 
enterprise  dull,  and  there  were  but  few  unde- 

veloped resources,  issues  of  pnper  depreciated 

rapidly  because  there  was  no  legitimate  channel 
for  their  employment.      This  country,   on  the 

-  defici 

Lbyt 

a,.,.-. 

or  Turkey  or  South  America  would  have  ac- 
cumulated idly  in  bank,  and  sunk  in  value  from 

the  want  of  demand  for  it,  has  here  been  greedi- 
ly sought  after  by  men  who  had  mills  to  erect, 

ships  to  build,  steam-engines  to  make,  land  to 

found  or  further.  On  an  aggregate  pnper  and 

specie  currency  of  perhaps  $350,000,000  we 

worked  along,  leaving  many  of  our  most  valua- 
ble resources  undeveloped ;  and  neglecting,  for 

want  of  money,  opportunities  which  were  sure 
of  yielding  a  handsome  reward.  A  currency  of 

SI, 000,000,000  will  insure  the  rapid  develop- 
ment of  those  resources  and  those  opportunities, 

and  the  profits  thus  reaped  will  in  large  part  be 
invested  in  Government  securities,  ami  will  thus 

strengthen  the  Government  credit,  and  protect 

the  paper -money  fssned  by  the  Treasury  from 

i.-;   no    technical    "  L-.o.Kl-f" i-.i-I.l. I y '' 

hone-t  study  .■d.il!1\dlv  painted.  '  ? din,  in  285,  points  a  page  from  nu 
,■,".,-.  art  filjn;  f/ice  /he  Bah<j  oi,<  . 

ivorks  of  peculiar  pronii; 

has  studied  F'rer Xos.325,/fc,Jm,,/„  F 

full  of  expression.     J 

Drake's  Origin  of  He  .America,,  Fho,  and  trans- 
lates  it  into  spirited  form  nnd  color.  There  is  a 

li™  d.ishing  movement  in  the  erect  fignre  u  Free- 
dom, which  echoes  I  he  ring  of  the  famous  lines. 

Near  by,  in  Ho.  S31,  Mr.  Kensctt  indulges  in  • 
->f  Lake   Geory,     whose   transparent 

ranquillltj 

s  a  spell  of  dream 
upon  the  spectator 

n  to  bo  positively V    ,■  1 1-  lit      V, 
lie     lie!, III! 

s-especially  ought 

wLieh  is  renllv  c cellent,  nnd  give  a 
cart  at  least,  which 

llice  of  ii  ciitic  in  the  chiller 
'  is  not  to  shine  at 

nnd  skill  which  is 
spread  upon  the  walls 

.iring 

self-sacrifice  and  d votion,  if  not  of  genius  o 
nor  talent.     The) are  evidence  of  charac 

least,  if  not  of  capacity.     So  if  you  do  n 
what  you  came  for you  may  get  something 

bW  as We  hope  to  take another  turn  through  the  rooms, 

not  spoken. 

KINGLAKE'S  CRIMEAN  WAR.' 

KISGLAKE'S    hi book  for  England. 

of  the  invasion   a 

s  own  showing,  it  is  the 

™,7 
F.xposing  with  ela 

orate  detail  and  relentle 

whoso  conduct  and  career  outraged  tbo  self-respect 

of  every  gentleman  m  Europe— he  proceeds  to  de- 
pict with  the  same  terrible  vividness  the  spectacha 

of  England  tied  to  the  conquering  car  of  this  con- 

spirator, and  the  honor  of  the  proud  English  nobil- 

an  equal  monarch— good  friend  and  brother. 
With  a  blush  of  shame  that  glows  upon  every 

page,  this  English  gentleman  describes  the  wily 
policy  by  which  the  British  Cabinet  was  bam- 

tho  bloody  blow  which  Louis  Napoleon  slruck 

how  France  awoke  on  the  3d  December,  1851,  to 

find  every  famous  general  of  her  armies,  every  dis- 

masters  of  her  destiny  [  and 

t  indignant  pencil  traces  the 
which  with  that  same  stain- 

on  welcomes  the  proud  llrif- 
lerset,  at  the  Tuil.  lie.,  and 

jr,  to  bis  own  ;u:cr..inplic.!  in 
3,  St.  Arnaud,  formerly  L« 

at  the  Tuileries 

Mr.    K,n,l,k 

SIGHTING  AND  1 
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reces,  la  there  any  harm  In  helping  them  to  do  all 

of  rivaling  Newton  or.  surpaaaing  Snakespearc, 
must  ha  therefore  he  degraded,  deapiacd,  and  out- 

raged, nod  what  capacity  the  Lord  has  given  him 
be  hopelessly  extinguished?  Why,  jood  Sir,  who 
are  bo  busily  declaring  that  colored  men  were  made 
to  he  kicked  and  cuffed  by  white  men,  suppose  ttiat 

If  what  you  call  superior  capacity  is  to  rsle-io:  all 

1  human  rights,  you  a -» 
Lord  has  ma 

!..   i   •■- . 
hh  "^aveholdiiig  doctors, 

oi    tn'  tn  : 
if  TOU would,  and  if ,cy  would  be  % 

enough  argum 
until h:.'  t  »:■  J  '^ n...  . il  il  1..  ;■:■ 

f,m-ir  who  studk 

The  black  Louisian- 

1   iioiji    ill   iinitrihirl,  ■;  ,in.j    litriit   i 

tliink  iiini  i  pretty  poor  Y'jniiic::  ivln.  ■• 
v  iinxioufl  <-o  tLili-j  -jo  :i]6  cudgels  for  a  man  t 
:■■.-  us 1. 1'   i<>i<!  i.iiii  Unit  iK-  was  (he  acum  and 

■   Oooim-  :,j-.;i,!i.l<j   -Jl  tiio   [■■■[  .j 

?dr    Goorjr 

reraal  impression,  which  ma; 

.-tr.-.il  Tiustaka,  that 
;he  dasire  of  the  property  owners 

lobbying  of  Mr.  Law,  has  carried 
nis  Dill  through  the  Legislature.     On  tee 
hand,  the  gTant  to  the  Harlem  Company 

_  gives  hia  symj^'ln Harlem  project.     Danbtles3, 

BROADWAY. 

Broadway  is  clearlv  doomed  to  have  a  rail- 

road ;  but  whether  it  shall  be  for  Mr.  George  Law's 
profit  or  for  that  of  the  city  are  questions  in  dis- 

pute. What  special  services  Mr.  Law  has  render- 
ed (he  city  or  the  State  that  he  should  prevail 

agninst  the  Btrongly-expressed  wishes  of  the  pow- 

way  his  supremacy  over  Broadway  i 
the  taxes  is  also  not  evident.  In  fai 

gain  by  tho  enterprise,  except  £ °   ■        '""     ̂ "^'i-"'^,    i-v-t^i.     =..[111-     M.L-tr     '.••II1LM-  ln.-   hw,-    ].-■;. 
met,  the  Legislators  who  have  received  money,  if        t  t..d!i/_.,ujho 
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BSASHEAK  CITY,  BERWICK'S  BAY,  LA.,  BASE  OF  GENERAL   BANKS'S  OPERATIONS.-Fbom  a  Sketch  by  Mr.  E.  H.  So1)Ei,i,._[See  Page  299.] 

THE  IRON-CUB  "BARiiA TAtilA"  M  'f'.REIi  IN  -AMIi'B  RtVEH,  LA,,  ANfi   ATTACKEfl  BY  REBK1,  OUElUilLLAS.-ltaoH  A  Swaca  "  Mb;  l\  1L  SMU ;u..-[SeE  Pace  M9.J 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq., 

CHAPTER  VI. 

"Mr. Edward  Dodd?" 
"Not  at  home,  Sir.     Left  last  week." 
"For  long?" 
"I  don't  rightly  know,  Sir.  But  he  won't  be 

back  this  week,  I  don't  think." 
".Perliaps"  stammered  Alfred,  "tho  ladies- 

Mrs.  Dodd— might  be  able  to  tell  me." 
"  Oh  yes,  Sir.  But  my  mistress  she's  iu  Lon- 

don jnst  now." 
Alfred's  eyes  flashed.  "Could  I  learn  from 

Miss  Dodd?" 
"La,  Sir,  she  is  in  London  along  with  her 

ir,  we  do  hone  not;  she  is  pining  ( 

;  ladies  will." 
t  consoled  by  this  off- 

.  auie  alarmed,  and  looked 
,i  >n>  perturbed,  Sarah,  who 
aum-d,  added,  "But  cook 

unfeeling  wretch,'   rop'li. .-..1    A 

it-nil:,  ir  belongs  to  her  place,  « 
.intliemi-abbits?  ha!  ha!  Wl 

s  asking  for  her  ?  for  my  work  is 

J  Dodd." can  but  wettish  hand  a  hasty 
»ijiu  .rim  uci  apron,  and  took  the  card  ;  he  re- 

tired ;  she  stood  on  the  step  and  watched  him 

uut  of  sight,  said  "Oho!"  and  took  bis  card  to 
the  kitchen  for  preliminary  inspection  and  dis- 

Alfrcd  Hardie  was  resolute,  but  (sensitive. 

He  had  come  on  the  wings  of  Love  and  Hope  ; 

he  went  away  heavily:   a  housemaid's  tongue 

of  nil  misfji-tniK.'.s  sickness  was  what  he  had  not 
anticipated,  for  she  looked  immortal.  Perhaps 
it  was  that  fair  and  treacherous  disease,  con- 

sumption.    Well,  if  it  was,  he  would  love  her 

and.  carry  her  to  some  soft  Southern 
air  at  bay,  and clime,    and   !;,■<].  each   n 

prolong  her  life,  perhaps 
And  now  he  began  to  chafe  at  the 

wed-  that  kept  bin   " 

e  was  saved  by  a  genuine  descendant  c 
James  Maxley  kept  Mr.  Hanlie's  lit! 

ice  trim  as,  trim  could  be,  by  yearly  coi 

]    i.fr-  11    talked   v 
a  bit  of  a  chi 

and  a  ready  t 

adcr;  and  could  n<>t  rend  a  1 
I  Alfred  lh.,1  lie  iiuli  knock 
.  look  in  atAlhio,,  Vdlce  : 

she  had  returned,  he  asked  Maxley  whether  the 

"  Not  they,"  said  Maxley,  rather  contemptn- 

for  none  but  the  devil  to  eee.     Not  as  I  have :."-idi)  ill  ■  I. air  :    they  keep  i 
dpay 

rest  may  shift  for  itself, 

explained  Maxley.  wag- 

ng  bis  head  wisely,  "nobody's  pride  can  be  cv- 
y  where  ;  now  theirs  is  in-a-doors ;  their  with- 
awing-room  it's  like  the  Queen's  palace,  my 
issus  tells  me ;  she  is  wrapped  op  in  'em,  ye 
iow.  But  the  captain  for  my  money." 
The  sage  shouldered  his  tools  and  departed. 

hovered  about  the  back  door  next  day  till  he 
caught  Mrs.  Maxley ;  she  supplied  the  house 

with  eggs  and  vegetables.  "  Could  she  tell  him 
v.-iiHh.a-  id-;  iVi.'ud  Kdwanl  Dodd  was  likely  to 

come  home  Boon?"  She  thought  not;  he  was 

gone  away  to  study.  "He  hasn't  much  head- 
piece,  you  know,  not  like  what  Miss  Julia  have. 
Mrs.  and  Miss  are  to  be  home  to-day;  they 
wrote  to  cook  this  morning.  I  shall  he  there  to- 

morrow, savtain,  and  I'll  ask  in  the  kitchen  when 
Muster  Edward  is  a  coming  back." 

Alfred  saw  he  had  fallen  into  the  right  hands ; 
here  was  a  good  soul  who  only  wanted  starting 

to  give  many  answers  to  few  questions.  He  re- 
flected a  moment,  then  u->ked  her  could  she  bring 

him  two  lYr^h  eggs  cverv  morning? 

"Who  better?"  said  she.  "Why,  we  do  lay 
our  own :  only  they  come  a  little  dearer  than 

the  shop  eggs;  hut  la!  a  half-penny's  not  much (..■.id  things  t 
l  never  cheap,"  said  tho  ely 

y;  "so  it  you  will  be  upon  honor  that  they 

d  youvs,  and  fresh,  I'll  stand  sixpence  for  two 

ery  morning." "Sixpence  for  a  couple  of  eggs!"  cried  Mrs. 
axloy,  flushing  all  over  with  desire  of  gain. 

I  ilui-tn't  do  it ;  Jem  he'd  kill  me." 
"  NoDsensc  !     It  is  not  for  the  eggs  only,  but 
ur  trouble  in  bringing  them :  why,  it  is  half  a 

»  young  gentlen 
n'stime;  and; 

like  ym  vallying  n  poorwomo 
got  nothing  to  do  with  youm,  but  fling  it  away 

on  cricketing  and  laming,  which  they  don't  make 
nobody  rich,  they  don't." 

Love  and  Avarice  soon  struck  ft  bargain,  and 
for  once  tho  nobler  passion  became  as  early  ft 
bird  as  the  other,  and  picked  up  many  a  good 
crumb  of  intelligence.  Tho  ladies  of  Albion 

Villa  were  good  kind  ladies;  the  very  maid- •.-nan'-  I 
Miss  was  more  for  religion 

than  hor  mother,  and  went  to  St.  Anne's  church 
Thursday  evenings,  and  Sundays  morning  and 

nighl only  came  down 
•  ■are  alone. 

Pi  ■,], 

■eakfast.  MW-  Julia' 
thing  to  speak  of,  but  they  w 
of  being  so  wrapt  up  in  her,  si 
if  ever  there  was  a  duck — . 

Acting  on  this  intelligence,  Alfred  went  early 

the  next  Sunday  to  St.  Anne's  church,  and  sat down  in  the  side  gallery 

the  congregation  flowed 

played  the  Agnus  Dei  of'Mozart.  Those  pious tender  tones  stole  over  this  hot  yonng  heart,  and 

whispered,  "  Peace  !  bestill!"  Ho  sighed  weari- 
ly, and  it  passed  through  his  mind  that  it  might 

have  been  better  for  him,  and  especially  for  his 
studies,  if  he  had  never  seen  her.  Such  instincts 
are  often  prophetic.  Suddenly  the  aisle  seemed 
to  lighten  up ;  she  was  gliding  along  it,  beautiful 
as  May,  and  modesty  itself  in  dress  and  carriage. 

seated  herself  and  looked  out  the  lessons  for  tho 

day.  Alfred  gazed  at  her  face;  devoured  it. 
But  her  eyes  never  roved.  She  seemed  to  have 
put  off  feminine  euriosity,  and  the  world,  at  the 
church  door.  Indeed,  he  wished  she  was  not 
quite  so  heavenly  discreet;  her  lashes  were  de- 

licious, but  he  longed  to  see  her  eyes  once  more  ; 
to  catch  a  glance  from  them,  and,  by  it,  decipher 

spirituality  than  a  piston,  or  a  Jack-: 
In  the  last  hymn  before  the  aerm 

meaning  worshiper  in  the  gallery  . 
leading  note,  a  high  one,  with  gre« 
small  precision,  being  about  a  semitc 

'I  !..-  I.  ■  ■.  -  !;■.  Mn  h  deepened  and  y\-,.  ,  1.  rev 
it  melted  away,  and  Alfred's  hue  cooling  heart 
wanned  itself  at  that  sweet  glowing  check.  She 
never  looked  his  way  again,  not  once:  which 
was  a  sad  disappointment ;  but  she  blushed  again 
and  again  before  the  service  ended,  only  not  so 
deeply:  now,  there  was  nothing  in  the  sermon 
to  make  her  blush.  I  might  add,  there  was'  no- 

thing to  redden  her  cheek  with  religions  excite- 
ment.    There  was  a  link  ■■andid  sourm— ,,il 

i:ov  H  m..q.hia."  li.r  dry  Mads  to  sip. 
So  Allied  took  all  the  credit  of  ean.-ing 

sweet,  irrelevant  blushes;  and  gloated 

young    wretch    could    not    h. dp    gloryin- 

with  throbbing  heart  t 
She  was  prepared 

slightly  to  him  with  th 

He  now  crawled  by  .Alhi..u  Villa  ie.iee  every- 
day, wet  or  dry,  and  had  the  good  fortune  to  see 

her  twice  at  the  drawing-room  window.     He 

Thursday  crept  into  the  aisle  to  be  nearer  to  her, 
and  he  saw  her  steal  one  swift  look  at  the  gal- 

lery, and  look  grave  ;  but  soon  she  detected  him, 
and  though  she  looked  no  more  toward  him,  she 

seemed  demurely  complaeent.  Alfred  had  learn- 
ed i,i  no<-  i),,-,f-  FiiUleti.-s  now,  ior  J.,.v,.?  i-  a 

microscope.     What  he  did  not  know  was,  that 

iliat  in  find  lu.Tself  ("nnively  followed  every 
where,  and  hovered  about  for  a  look,  is  apt  to 
soothe  womanly  pride,  and  stir  womanly  pity, 

and  to  keep  tho  female  hoart  in  a  flutter  of  curi- 
osity and  emotiou,  two  porters  that  open  tho 

heart's  great  gate  to  love. 

Dr.  Sampson  dined  with  the  Hnrdics,  and  hap- 

pened to  mention  the  "Dodds"  among  his  old 
patients:  for  he  had  lived  at  Barkington. 

"The  Dodds  of  Albion  Villa ?"  inquired  Miss 
Hardio.  o,  I,,,,-  l.rothrrs  n„  lu.no  Mirpri-;.\ 

"  Albyn fiddlestick  !"  said  the  polished  doctor. 
"No!  they  live  by  the  water-side  ;  used  to;  but 
now  they  have  left  the  town,  I  hear.  He  is  a 
sea-captain  and  a  fine  lad,  and  Mrs.  Dodd  is 

except  Mrs.  Sampson." "It  is  the  Dodds  of  Albion  Villa,"  said  Miss 
Hardie.     "They  have  two  children  ;  a  son;  his 
name  is  Edward;  and  a  daughter,  Julia;  she  is 

rather  good-looking;  a  Gent  lemons'  Beautv." Alfred  stared  at  his  sister.  Was  she  blind? 

with  her  "rather  good-looking." 
Sampson  was  qnite  pleased  at  the  information. 

"N'  listen  me!     I  saved  that  girl's  life  when 

"Then  she  is  ill  now,  doctor,"  said  Alfred, 
tastily.  "Do  go  and  see  her!  Hum!  The 

act  is,  her  brother  is  a  great  favorite  of  mine." 
ie  then  told  him  how  to  find  Albion  Villa. 

'Jenny,  dear,"  said  he,  when  Sampson  was 

;one,  "yon  never  told  me  you  knew  her." 
"Knew  who,  dear?" 

"Whom?     Why,  Dodd's  sister." 
"  Oh,  she  is  a  new  acquaintance,  and  not  one 

o  interest  you.     Wo  only  meet  in  the  Lord;  I 

of  the  Church  as  the  means  of  graee,  and  keeps 
His  atonement,  and  the  efficacy  of  prayer  through 

Him,  in  the  back-ground," 
Alfred    shook    his    head    good-humoredly. 

"Now,  Jenny,  that  is  a  challenge;  and  you 

»  Let  gown  oud  earplice  growl  a 

i  Engli-h  where  you  met  Julia 

■  livevs  no  positive  idea  to  my  n 
Jane  Hardie  sighed  a s„r 

i  heal  the  soul  as  well  as  the  b 

!  away  all  the  tears  of  all  His  people. 

"Then  it  does  you  infinite  credit,  Jane,"  said 
Alfred,  warmly.  "Now,  that  is  the  voice  of 
trne  religion— by  Jupiter;   and  not  the  whine 

district,  you  know;  but  poor  Mis.  Dodd  will  n 

independently,  and  by  fits  and  starts;  and  I  a 

ishablo  bodies  than  of  feeding  their  souls  wi 

■fits  subtle  meshes."  _ 
The  speaker  uttered  this  sadly ;  but  presently, 

frightening  up,  said,  with  considerable  bonho- 
nie,  and  almost  a  sprightly  air:  "But  she  is  a 

[ear  girl,  and  the  Lord  willyH  light  h,n-  ramdk." 
Alfred  pulled  a  face,  as  or^he  that  drinkclh 

erjuice  unawares:  but  let  it.  pass:  hypercriti- 

■'  Well,  Jenny," 

»ask3 

Inrroduce. 

fd.?-  iTwoX 

Jane  looked  distressed.  "( 
But  you  are  a  worldling;  and. 

deadly  enmity  with  Him." 
besought  her 

Alfred, 

Alfred. 

and  ho  will  introduce  me  at 

enng  a  strong  sense  of  irritation, 
.  hear  reason ;  these  big  words 

ice  here.     "It  is  Dodd's  sister; 

rord,  worldling 

young  lady,  as  sharply  as  if 

Alfred  did  not  reply  to  this  unlucky  thrust, 

but  made  a  last  effort  to  soften  her.  "Can  you 
call  yourself  my  sister,  and  refuse  me  this  trifling 
service,  which  her  brother,  who  loves  her  and 
esteems  her  ten  times  more  sincerely  than  you 
do,  would  not  think  of  refusing  me  if  ho  was  at 

"Why  should  he?  He  is  in  the  flesh,  him- 
self; let  the  carnal  introduce  one  another.  I 

really  must  decline ;  but  I  am  very,  very  sorry 

' '  And  I  am  very  sorry  I  have  not '  an  amiable 

worldling'  for  my  sister,  instead  of  an  unamiablo 
and  devilish  <-onrcjh-ii  Christian." 

And,  with  these  bitter  words,  Alfred  snatched 
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Jane  Hardie.  let  fall  I 

:  ::=,;„; 

1    to    fresh    efforts,    invaded 

U'lllV   rt;15  just   going    to  dine. 
Alhv-1    i>o-l|...ii'd    iminj'iiiK 

light  Alfred;  and  wan- 

n  Street,  an  agitated 
.  Hatfrcd !  hoh,  Mr. 
and  saw  Dick  Absa- 

Alli    .1   i 

complacent  gi 

cricketers  far  too  strong 
o  divide,  and,   though 

mntieivd  |H-.vi_.hly  "whose  cat  is  dead 

distress  whs  a  singular  one.  Master 

n,  1  hum  ].ivnii-=c\  was  the.  youngest  of 
.  j,,  (h  ■  i-rri].1..v  - .1  Mr.  Jenner,  a  l.euevn- 
eheniisr.  a  iJisciple  of  Malthus.     Jenner 

youths,  at  the  expense  of  the  public. 
,'  ten  minutes  had  elapsed  sine*.'  a  [nerry 
giil  emu'  into  tlie  shop,  and  laid  a  paper 
outuer,  sm  ing,  "  l'lensc  to  make  that  up, 
nan."    Now  fit  fifteen  wr  are-  rjianifd  l.v 

ripe  b 
saloni  took  the  prescription  with  a 

■in;   his  eye  glanced  over  it ;  itfell 
his  band;    clnil  di-may  penetrate! 

;    and,  to  speak  «  b  li  Oi  ieiltal  strictness, 

tinned  iiwun'ly  t.,,  wnfy.     How.-ver,  hi' 
feeble   clukli    at  Mm  .  aiH.ii  .■  Mendacity, 

Jennerically;  and  'he  very  directions 

ecription  before.  A  year  ago  Dicky  would  have 
counted  the  prescribed  ingredients  on  bis  fingers, 
and  then  taken  down  an  equal  number  of  little 

,.-■■;■  !<■■;:.   M.;i  i   ■■■!    li.|uM.  iai:-:oi!    :!:   us.  <i  liver.  .! 

mind,  to  apply  the  universal  cant,  was  "in  a 

transition  slate."  A  year's  practice  had  chilled 
the  youthful  valor,  which  used  to  scatter  Epsom 

white.  An  experiment  or  two  by  himself  and 
his  compeers,  with  comments  by  the  coroner, 
had  enlightened  him  as  to  the  final  result  on  the 

human  body  of  potent  chemicals  fearlessly  ad- 
ministered, leaving  him  dark  as  to  their  distinct- 

ive qualities  applied  remedially.  What  should 
he  do?  run  with  the  prescription  to  old  Taylor 
in  the  noxt  street,  a  chemist  of  forty  years? 
Alas !  at  his  tender  age,  he  had  not  omitted  to 

chaff  that  reverend  rival  persistently  and  public- 
ly. Humble  his  establishment  before  the  King 

Street  one?  Sooner  perish  drugs,  and  come 
eternal  cricket!  And,  after  all,  why  not? 

Drummer-hoys,  and  powder-monkeys,  and  oth- 
er imps  of  his  age  that  dealt  destruction,  were 

paid ;  Mankind  acknowledged  their  services  in 
cash:  but  old  Jenner,  taught  by  Philosophy, 

through  its  organ  the  newspapers,  that  "Jtnowl- 

t  boy  acquired shillings  a  week  t 

salary.  Then  why  not  shut  up  the  old  rogue': 
shutters,  and  excite  a  iittle  sympathy  for  him,  tt 
be  followed  by  a  powerful  reaction  on  his  return 
from  walking;  and  go  and  offer  his  own  serv- 

'  e  cricket  ground  to  field  for  t' 

i  little  duffer 

reation,  not  a  business.  Besides,  only 
five  months.  Unless  yon  adjourn  to  the 
odes.  Stick  to  the  shop  like  a  man,  and 

syour" 
— 

3b.  M Unified,"   said   1 
find  fortune  her 

ner  declares  ho  will 

d  thing  to  come  smiling  and  .smoking  in 
and  put  il  across  a  cuunici  in  a  pnoi  buy's 

.     Oh!  oh!  oh!"  ' 
:>i;  ■!,,  ■'  said  Alfred,  "  if  you  blubber.  I'll  civn 
i  hilling.     You  have  a  tumbled  on 

3KS n?  lAd  Prceto- 
mMusc&f  I  sec; 

this  is  modern  Latin  with  a  vengeance.  'Let 
him  po  in  a  fly  to  the  Prtetorium.  Saltet,  let 

him  jump — cum  tredceim  canindix,  with  thirteen 
little  dogs — preset-tint  mo,  especially  with  my 
little  dog.'  Dicky,  this  prescription  emanate? 
from  Bedlam  direct.  * Domain  rediita*— hallo! 
it  is  a  woman,  then  1  'L^t  her  go  in  a  fly  to  the 
—Town-hall,' eh?  'Letter  jump,*  no,  'dance, 

with  thirteen  whelps,  especially  mine.'  Ha!  ha! ha!  And  who  is  the  woman  that  is  to  do  all 

this,  I  wonder?" "Woman,  indeed!"  said  a  treble  at  the  door; 
' '  no  more  than  I  am ;  it's  for  a  young  lady.    0, 

This  polite  ejaculation  was  drawn  out  by  the 

speaker's  sudden  recognition  of  Alfred,  who  had 

of  Albion  Villa.     They  looked  at  one 
in  expressive  silence. 

.  Sir,  It  is  b  >r  my  vou  n;/ lady.    Is  it  ready, 

,  it  ain'l  ;  and  never  \i  ill."  squealed  Dick, 
;  "it's  it  vile  'onx  ;  and  you  ought  to  be 

d  of  yourself  bringing  it  into  a  respecta- 

Dodil  to  decide  whether 
'"On  Wednesday,  at  ten 

m*- Ay  to   

(  little  d 

i-jpuppie 

hall,  and  dance  with  t 

especially'with  mine :  rel 
and  sleep  t I  dinner,  and  r 

uld  get  it  into  Miss's  hands 
"  whispered  Sarah. 

You  would  earn  my  w.vmc^   -nninule." 
"  '  Warmest  gratitude ! '  Is  that  a  warm  gownd 

ir  a  warm  cloak,  I  wonder?" 
"It  is  both,  when  the  man  is  a  gentleman,  and 

I   [■..  IIV.   d;::.k-C>V'i  i_;i)  I   julii  S    bin  ;iiid  Slaie.b-    bis 

Sarah  smiled,  and  whispered,  "Give  it  me; 

"I'm  dark,  Sir,"  said  she:  and  went  off  brisk- 
ly homeward,  and  Alfred  stood  rapt  in  dreamy 

i'.-.v,  a 

like  a  peacock,  he  would  have  instantly  become 

'■  .:  il.MK      .    (  ye>."  and  -  !i..!v.M  up  JeiiC'i''*  «],,.p, 

ward  familiarity,  bad  written  her  a " letter ;  and 
then,  if  this  prescription  came,  as  he  suspected, 
from  Dr.  Sampson,  she  would,  perhaps,  be  at  the 

ball.  This  opened  Hdcli;:l.i  I  ul  vi-.ta.  Weamime 

Mrs.  Dodd  bad  communicated  Sampson's  opin- 
ion to  Julia,  adding  that  there  was  a  prescription 

besides,  gone  to  be  made  up.     "However,  he 

I  i.l.jecrm.; Julia  begged  hard  to  be 
in  no  humor  for  balls :  am  . 

fba!   file  ir  !,■  !5  ha, I   ;;,.■;, ,  ■:  1 1  ■.   iiee.i  pm<  I  a-i-d, 

asked  leave  to  send  them  to  the  Dartons :  "  they 
will  be  a  treat  to  Rose  and  Alice  ;  they  seldom 
go  out:  mamma,  I  do  so  fear  they  are  poorer 

than  people  think.     May  I  ?" 
"It  would  be  but  kind,"  paid  Mrs.  Dodd. 

"Though  really  why  my  child  should  always  be 

sacrificed  to  other  people's  children—!" 
"Oh  a  mighty  sacrifice  !"  said  Julia.  She  sat 

down  and  inclosed  the  tickets  to  Rose  Darton, 
with  a  little  sugared  note.  Sarah  Lung  out, 
Elizabeth  took  it.  Sarah  met  her  at  the  gate, 
hut  did  not  announce  her  return  :  she  lurked  in 

ambush  till  Julia  happened  to  go  to  her  own 

room,  then  followed  her,  and  handed  Alfred's 
missive,  and  watched  her  slily,  and,  being  herself 

took  it  for  granted  the  inclosure  was  something 

very  warm  indeed  ;  s0  bbc  said  with  feigned  sim- 

plicity, "I  suppose  it  is  all  right  now,  miss?" 
and  retreated  swelling  with  a  secret,  and  tor- 

mented her  fellow-servants  all  day  with  innuen- 
do'-- dark  as  ErebuB. "He  docs 

not  like  me  to  be  talked  of,"  she  said  to  herself. 
"  How  good  he  is!  What  trouble  he  takes  about 

me  I     Ah  !  he  will  be  there." 
She  divined  rightly  ;  on  Wednesday,  at  ten, 

Alfred  Hardie  was  in  the  ball-room.  It  was  a 

magnificent  room,  well  lighted,  and  at  present 
not  half  filled,  though  dancing  bad  commenced. 
The  figure  Alfred  sought  was  not  there  ;  and  be 
wondered  he  bad  been  bo  childish  as  to  liopo  she 
would  come  to  a  city  bull  He  played  the  fine 
gentleman  ;  would  not  dance.  He  got  near  the 
door  with  another  Oxonian,  and  tried  to  avenge 
himself  for  her  absence  on  the  townspeople,  who 

by  quizzing    ' 

r  mother  was  really 
again  and  ayai 

Lieutenant  R  n 

r  dead.      We  have  written 

HOUSE-HUNTING. 

"ChableyT' 
Die  voice  was  soft  and  coaxing  as 

mid  look  up  a  house 

going  to  do,  unless 
linge-t  of  brothers,  i 

Charles  Rayner  c 

pled  bis  brown  locks 

But  what  is  man's  resolve  weighed  in  the 
balance  with  woman's  will  ?  Mary  Hooper  pulled 
out  a  little  liiced  pocket-handkerchief  and  began 
to  cry,  and  all  the  gigantic  barricade  of  Lieutenant 

e  dame,  curiously  eying  1 

t  are  you  taking  up  folks'  | 

hall  thief!  Get  ah 
der-straps  and  your 

police!     Imposin'  o 

face.  What  a  situation  for  a  dashing  young  cav- 

alry officer!  To  be  mistaken  for  a  "ball  thief," 
and  ignominiously  turned  out  of  doors  by  an  old 
woman  in  curl-papers! 

"  Confound  it  all  I"  ejaculated  Charley,  the  brief 
sentence  exploding  from  his  wrath  as  a  Cham- 

pagne cork  fiies  upward  from  an  effervescing  bottle. 
"I  won't  be  made  a  fool  of  any  more.  I'll  go 
straight  home  and  tell  Mary  to  hunt  her  own 

But  then  he  remembered  the  babies  in  the  nurs- 

erv,  anil  .iVl..ry\'  diamond-In  iglil  tc;srt=.  and  menial  ■ 
ly  resolved  to  make  one  more  trial  at  least  1 

1.  ...    ;,  1  .,, 

himself  a  hi 

"  Looks  nice,  any  way!     Well,  a  fel- 

ive  the  bell  a  spasmodic  pull,  bracing 

ced  shower-hath,  for  the  consequences. a  look  at  this  h 

"  Walk  in,  Sir— I'll  spake  to  the  mist! 
U'lmt  .'•  Inkdii   link-  r   n  it  was  Ultn 

serving-maid  ushered  Lieutenant  Rayn 

window;!  jdouiin;  with  clinnes  oi'  hyucl n  ! i i  1: i ■  and  blue-  tbe  c;uiai  v  wail. line  i 

tide  of  April  sunshine,  v"  "  ' 

i  with  golden  gleams,  sitting  at  work  a 

a  young  lady. 
"Take  a  seat,  Sir,"  said  t '•  Thank  you,"  responded 

wardly  twirling  his  fingers,  and  watching  ilif 
steel  shaft  as  it  glanced  iu  and  out  of  the  t 

parent  muslin  ruffling. 
"That's  a  pretty  girl,"  thought  Charley;  " 

long  eyelashes  she  has,  and — " i  ont'usion  to  the  Lieutenant  of  cavalry! 

not  so  red  as  the  young  lady. 

"I  beg  your  pardon,"  " 
"Excuse  me,"  said  t 

i  what  regiment? 
"'I  he     -Hi." 

■vously  dropping  her  work,  i 

de  ?    Then,  perhaps,  you  kr 

nd  was  wounded  at  Fredcrick.djurg/ 

"Oh,  if  you  could," 

Charley  began  to  bate •'I  will  try,  certainly; 

t  of  May,  Charley.     If  you 

Carver  in  the 

■np.niy  —  he 
.     "Allan, 

3  fellow  Private  Can 

They  went  up  again— the  old  lady  ascending 
matter-of-fact  stairs,  but  Charley  Rayner  walking 

on  an  atmosphere  of  cloud  and  couleur  de  rose. 

What  absurd  questions  he  nsked  without  so  much 
as  waiting  to  hear  the  answers  I  How  anxious  ho 

was  to  know  whether  the  skylight  "  baked  well," 
and  if  the  neighborhood  was  fiescoed.und  the  parlor 

ceilings  agreeable  ;  whether  the  wine-cellars  vers 

am!  painted!  And  finally  he  returned  to  the  room 
uhi.iv  the  Ir.acintlis  were,  to  sav, 

"  It's  all  right— we'll  take  the  house,  Miss  Car- 

ver.     And— " 

"Well,  Sir?" 
"As  I'm  going  on  to  Washington  next  week,  I 

The  rosy  cheeks  were  stained  a  deeper  red— the 
azel  eyes  became  softly  luminous. 

"  Thank  you— you  are  very  kind  I" 
How  Charley  ever  stumbled  out  of  the  door  was 
life-long  problem  to  him ;  but  the  next  thing  he 

over  a  fellow  outright!" 
"Well,  Charley,  what  luck?"  demanded  1 

Mrs.  Hooper,  as  she  came  out  of  tbe  nursery  i 
a  plump  baby  in  her  arms,  and  a  dimpled  I 

'Luck?  the  best  in  tbe  w 

"What  iiihe  rent?" 
"3y   Jove!"    ejaculated    Lieutenant    Rayner, 

growing  uncomfortably  hot,  "  I  Dever  thought  to 

there  were  some  stairs,  and  a  room  with  flowers  in 

Mrs.  Hooper  elevated  her  eyebrows  despairingly. 

"  I  can  go  back  and  inquire  I"  said  Charley,  with 
cheerful  alacrity. 

And  he  did;  but  when  he  reported  himself  tbe 
second  time,  Mrs.  Hooper  gained  very  little  sub- 

We  do  nut  venture  to  chronicb    the  nuiiil ■■  ■ ,-  ,d 

hat    Piivate   fare,  ,,   -l,.v,ly 

al  I  he  exe.-idiu-  atleuliom 
jtenant  Rayner. 

■:■  th"  vi-un;  etlicer  ol.t«iii.-d 

c,ad,eing"ue.id"pt'i" 

lavished  on  him  by  Lie 

crimson  eclipse  of  June  ros "  Don't  torture  mo  any  li 

I  love  vou  tatter  than  all 

mv  own  life !     Don't  be  c 

But  Charle.  Rayner  ,to. 

sofHouse-Huntingl 
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fects  upon  the  character.     To  head  a  squadron,  on 
a  scout  of  thirty  or  forty  miles  beyond  the  lines ; 

tion  of  each  road  and  by-path ;  ̂  hunt  up  even- 
trace  of  the  enomy,  and  study  every  no^C-'-'ack 

anchorite  this  week,  and  tap  a  confiscated  whisky- 
barrel  the  nest;  never  to  stir  saddle,  sword,   or 

bugle-call  "To  arms!"  and  (hen  again  to  lounge 
awaylifein  around  ofi'ritiiig,s]nn|!iii-4,  and  groom- 

ing horses— all  this  in  an  atmosphere  of  profanity, 

fanitv  of  the  lips  is  pe 
eves  than  the  habitual 
His  Word  for  the  sake 

ug  to  temptations  here,  witl 

■  nature  as  when  we  sought 

These  reflections  are  natural  enough  at  any  time, 
but  they  have  no  very  apparent  connection  with 
the  talk  of  a  body  of  officers  who  met  together  one 
evening  lately  in  camp.  In  fact,  there  was  mort 
than  the  one  reason  for  their  gathering  togethei 
for  enjoyment  on  this  particular  night. 

Our  division  commissary  had  imported  amonj 

his  officers'  stores  a  considerable  supply  of  whisky, 

eminent  price.     Now,  as  for  months  we  had  beer 

position   vended  by  our  sutlers,  this  abindanct 

consequently  cont 

ice  upon  the  new  year  and 

very  comfortable  place  for 
■tent  and  a  Sibley  had  been 

eighborhood  of  anotlttr  regimect. 

xcept  the  apparent  migiation  of 

Our  vegetables 
side-dishes  con- 

iit.     Campappe- 

f  this  draught,  and-requested  to  regulate  iL  distri- 
bution in  accordance  with  the  laws  of  health  and 

the  principles  of  justice.     We  filled  up  the  stove, 

'        many  a  bitter  night  on  picket. 
"Here,  Doctor,  just  fill  this  up  again,  if  you 

please,"  begged  B   ,  the  chief  of  tho  Fourth 
J         Squadron.     "  I  know  that  I  am  in  advance  of  my 

swallowed  up  by  painful  recalled i«.u-,  ami  it  must 

not  bo  counted  against  me." 

1         n.r.  ,,,,.,      u 

adjudicated  4he  surgeon. 

■  aid    the    Major,    solemnly,    "you  .will    be 

II   's  stories,  especially  as  we  are  well 

uwn   Iniv., mini e  displeasing  to  the  c 

the  Penusylv, 
used  to  being  driven  in  that  they  did  not  exami 
closely  how  many  men  were  doing  it  until  town 
daylight.  Thus  it  happened  that  Bayard  did  i 

courier  with  information  to  me  or  picket 

h.     I  he  j  eminent  on  our  left  had  not  yet  cq 

ent  as  lambs.  Now  M'Dowell  had  just  got  som 
■here  in  our  neighborhood,  and,  being  of  an  inqui 
lgdisposition. dtofindoutforhiui'-  :f.,  lit  le 

8th  that  topographical  engineer,  whom  the  chap- 

ld  been  carrying  about  the  road  to  Barnett's, 
Totting  down  to  our  post,  asking  all  sorts  of 

questions,  and  scrawling  over  a  sheet  of  paper  what, 

itiated  eyes,  was  probably  a  sketch  of  the  coun- 
At  last  he  wanted  to  be  put  upon  tho  road 

i  sense  of  relief  li 

the  trees,  revealed  to  me  faces  with  which  I  was 

a  '  Who  come    th  I     \ 

let  me  know  that  I  had  run  my  head  into  a  hornet's 
nest.  The  rapidity  with  which  I  made  a  flank 
movement  would  havo  won  ino  honorable  men- 

tion from  those  tacticians  of  the  newspapers  who 

right  or  wrong,  into  every  engagement.  The  fact 
that  a  bullet  went  through  my  hat,  and  that  tho 
gallop  of  half  a  dozen  horses  could  be  distinguished 

tell  whether  they  had  been  taken  or  not;  and  the 
only  road  open  appeared  to  be  that  toward  camp. 
My  time  along  that  road  beat  tho  raee  at  Harrison- 

burg hollow  ;  but  as  I  soon  threw  out  mv  pursuers, 
I  came  down  to  a  trot  as  I  got  into  the  neighbor- 

hood of  what  I  considered  safety.  You  know  tho 
old  house  that  stood  on  tho  other  side  of  the  road 

old  negro  wench  stole  out  from  the  quarters,  and 

beckoned  to  me,  warningly.  '  For  de  good  Lord's 
sake,  Massa  Officer,'  wlm-pered  dm,  dr.!  't  ,  ■„,  go 
up  dar.  Dey's  jus'  as  thick  as  bees  dar.'  She  had 
hardly  got  away  from  me,  and  I  had  just  begun  to 
dodgo  through  the  pines,  when  a  party  of  them 
caught  sight  of  mo  and  started  with  a  yell  in  chase. 
Happily  there  was  pretty  good  cover  in  that  belt 
of  woods  that  runs  all  the  way  up  to  tho  mountain 

trace  them  by  the  clouds  of  dust,  when  they  could 

not  tell  whero  I  was  heading." 
"  Yes,"  interrupted  the  Major ;  "  they  kicked  up 

beyond ;  and  we  fell  back  a  mile  to  strengthen  our 

position." 
"I  wish  that  I  had  known  where  you  were," 

if  they  found  me  I  would  have  to  give  up  unresist- 
ingly. The  sun  was  getting  low,  und  the  darkness 

(hat  I  longed  fur  slowly  began  to  creep  on.  I  had 
had  nothing  to  eat  or  drink  since  early  morning; 

cealment  in  search  of  a  draught  of  water.  "l  tied 
my  sabre  fast  to  my  saddle  to  keep  its  jingle  from 
betraying  me,  and  crouching  low,  kept  a  vigilant 

w;i«  impossible  to  sleep.     When 

AnWni.lv  as  1  had  wished  for  ni 

still  more  for  daylight.  My  thi 

sorbing,  and  I  resolved  at  all  ri.- 

?h«e?eHow 
eastern  sky,  and  how  long  it  v 

gleam  of  light  heralded  the  glorious  sunrise  of  that 
bloody  day  !     As  the  earth  became  distinguishable, 
I    could   see   indistinct!,,  far    ahead    L,f   me.    u-iii;; 

lind  his  saddle.  The  Rhode  Isl 
,d,  ihedav  before,  so,  of  course, 

nzo  them;  and  I  thought  tha> 
iave  advanced  beyond  my  hidi 

It  was  only  a  couple  of  hundred  yards 
ist  was  pretty  thick;  so  leaving  my 
down  to  it  Deep  in  I  plunged  my 

,  feeling  its  freshness  cool  my  fevered 
en  1  drank,  and  drank,  and  drank,  as 

.,[  ihe  deliei,.,,,.  draught.  When'l like  a  new  man.     All  my  nervous- 

gleam,  each  time  coming  d  little i  i- 

skirmishers  as  they  began  to  a< 

each  them  at  once.  Crouching  beneath  the  bushe: 
followed  up  the  stream  till  I  came  to  a  fence 

nd,  protected  by  that  and  the  last  of  the  fog 
nade  my  way  toward  the  skirmishers.  You  maj 

i  the  fog  suddenly  lifted,  an* 

did  not  seem  happy  at  the  idea  that  one  of  his  best 

squadrons  was  missing,  hut  still  h-  t-ent  me  \ ■■:■.■  1; 
to  report  to  Pope  without  many  words.  And  there 
the  first  men  that  I  Baw,  on  entering  Culpepper, 

uer,    mv  own  h^  s  leai.iug  by  the  road-side.      The 

ning  L   found  one  regiment  hal 
side  of  him,  and  two  about  the  sai 
the  other.     Quietly  withdrawing  1 

i  made  an  equally  thrilling  history. 
sry  boys the  right  n 

"By-tbe-way,  J   ,  you   might   ni   well   tel 

ppendlx  to  B   'a  story,  and  as  ma *  the  oainpaign  upon  tli 

now  exactly  who  took  thos 

ow  that  we  had  got  ver; 

l.aiegoneMly,  "began  Captain 

ipte.ns  and  nuikea  very  plain 
ihelaeuUnuit-Coh  nelt-bhe  ,. 
1    int. lined    hm.   late   that   night 
s-r-la  tolerably  huge  party,  ai 

1  the  rest  of  the  brigade.     AL 

tr  than  we  had  over  done  before.    The  Col 

my  company  and   the  rirst    battalion,  leu- 
rest  of  tho  regiment  in  charge  of  the  Mi 

the  answer.     Screwing  np  hnlaee  and  -1, 
alter  his  foreign  fashion,  he  said,  '  [  will 

t.'     I  thought  something  was  up.  but  h  n 
that  the  General  had  told   K   that  tl 

Barnett's  Ford  to  Madison  cn„rt  House,  1  n.- 
,  without  much  thinking,  the  (racks  of  a  strong 

for  Cave's  Ford.     When  the  mai 

off  upon  the  main  roud,  following 

I'l   ."I...  si, 

perfectly  fresh  i 

filiations.  Then  a  strong  de. 
i  sent  up  a  road  to  the  right,  on 
ouhl  not  have  gone.  He  stopped 

"'    one  reconnoitring 

ml  W   ,vith  anothai 

himself  rode  up  a   eonvei: 
I  going  , 

flank  so  unguarded  I  can  not 

e  upon  a  picket 
.nddenly  on  that 

thing  portable  ti 

The  best  of  the  i, 

safety.     Not  knowing  i 

s  nattered  as  she  might 

lat  the  proprietor  of  the 
.rpulent  man,  who  had 

»  breakfast  we  heard  t 

ng  with  us,  rejoined  K- 

As  J   i  refr ■rtion,  the  Captain  of  Company  I, 

ilar  sneer,  muttered  audibly  enoufj 

the  injustice,  and  wo  will  rectify  it,  if  po?sihle.  I 

will  engage  to  use  my  private  influence  with  tho 
Secretary  to  make  your  claims  known  and  appre- 

,111  wait  to  use  i 
II  find  it  gets  you  a  leav 

I  dodged  about  among  t 
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cd  us  "along  to  Thoroughfare  Gap,  to  hold  it  with his  two  hundred  cavalry  against   a  rebel  army 

/ration  we  made  of  it.  Indeed,  we  did'it  so  well that  I  had  hard  work  to  get  back  myself.  That 

was  very  pretty,  so  far;  but,  unfortunately,  our 
commanders  seemed  to  have  forgotten  the  exist- 

ence of  Hopewell  Gap,  and  that  little  road  between 
it  and  Thoroughfare.  Wyudham,  who  generally 
kept  his  eyes  open,  sent  me,  with  a  dozen  men,  to 
keep  an  eye  upon  it;  and  General  Bayard  soon 
after  bringing  up  the  rest  of  the  brigade,  the  Har- 

leph.vPd  some  skirmishers  in  that  dircc- s  f.i:-lii  d<;|il-.vf. 

an.     The:  ' 
When  I  took  my  post  I  s 

|uva  thiv.ii;:.li  ill"  w.v.ih  ill  'Hi. l!1  juiiic-.. 
k  v.-onl  to  (lie  (b-neral,  and  piv|..nvi.l  fcr 

r.lcrs:  two  of  my  men  hpin-   away— one 

notii'fMti.-. 

is  to  n«imie  [he  character  of  regular roops,  so  I 

.1.1   North 

ntpilte,  along  which  Bnford  and  King 
ghting;   but  the  firing  hail  grown  in 

iv  ilNtiiiit 

of. 
.no!  the  ]'ot(.in.ic.      Conn.-n.   to  Sh.ik 
o.-y.  1  prt-f.-iTcil  to  tlv  to  evils  tloit  1  In 
instend  of  bearing  those  that  at  prese 

th 
th 

„.le.l,„e.    Vo.imayima 

mountains,  with  a  sh 
It    ..Ions  tl.e 

care  much  for  the  infantry  stragglers,  for  I  knew 

that  they  would  think  it  nil  riuht,  observing  us 
moving  along  like  a  patrol ;  and  I  think  the  boys 

rather  enjoyed  humbugging  them  when  neces- 
sary. They  made  me  out  a  mighty  famous  fel- 

low,  and  looked  disgustfd  ami  astonished  when  the 

All  along,  mixed  with  these  stragglers,  were  par- 

ties  of  wounded   from   King's  engagement;    and 

got  off  my  horse, 

lievednt  finding  "t 
turned  out  of  thei 

burning.      I 

   ii  I,  ) 

..l,vh  is-  n 

Sigel's  and  M'Dowell's  fight  with  Jackson.  Wo 
had  nothing  for  our  horses,  and  only  a  few  biscuits 
for  ourselves,  for  we  did  not  dare  to  light  a  fire  to 

!»T  Tve^  tWlM  W
hat  WB  h"d  Sai 

What  was  alim-'n...  Ll,  i  !.,.,!    ! 

up:  'tint  Jackson  had  been  lighting  nil  around 
Manassaa  and  Bull  Ron,  but  that  General  Lee  had 
joined  him  now,  and  that  a  great  battle  was  going 

on,  in  which  our  side,  as  far  as  I  knew,  was  whip- 
ping.    That  I  had  been  seDt  up  that  way  to  see  if 

to  march  right  over  that  region  to  take  Washing- 

ton.' I  might  even  have  staid  to  supper;  but  on 
stepping  into  the  house  there,  sitting  at  case  as  if 
at  home,  was  a  full-fledged  rebel  cavalry-man,  on 
whom  the  girl  that  I  thought  prettiest  appeared  to 
cost  an  eye  of  regard.  I  began  to  feel  that  I  had 
stepped  into  the  wrong  box  ;  but  putting  on  a  care- 

S..ii.liii«[M*iliini,  1  u.,.:.'ulyi.i.>c-tii|. 
onedtohini.  '  What  illio  r  is  in  emmam 

..art  v  ?'  a-ked  I.  '  There's  no  officer  along, 
■  ■  ;on:e  oi  White'-  men,  who  have  come  d< 

e  our  friends.  The  Colonel  has  p-n-ties.  on 
:  fan  her  toward  the  river,  ami  in  towaid 

n  ib.j  ii-  U.I- .vl. <.,„[.'      'Thi-i-L'  avo  no  Van 

own  men,  until  your  pan.  v.  I,i-.ut.  nam  ,  md  I  dmi'i think  that  they  can  get  through.  I  will  tell  any 
of  our  scouts  that  I  see  to  keep  a  sharp  look-out 

say  that  Captain  Moore  of  the  North  Ga 

affair  undoubtedly;  and  had  probably  s 

Id  let  me.      T 

ed  up,  and  too! 

s  that  I  camo  to   I 

I    walk,  I   Mr.i^ht    to    th. 

ng  there  by  the  fire.      I  watched 

ctiou  for  the  Union.  She  looked  a 

1  me.  'what  I  would  have?'  I  L 
mt  I  was  a  Federal  officer.  Shak 

,e  replied, 'This  is  no  place  for  yo 
es  aiv  pas-ang  up  ami  down  all  the  I 
-and  I  could  hear  the  tramp  of  a  cc 

Iry  moving  rapidly  along  the  roa 

i„g  h,,-  h,.i,l, ■  I.  Their  pr- 
ime.    Li.t.ail 

md  was  suspected 

we  had  t 

low  behind  the  house,  we  s 

at  dawn  rose  up  v.iih   lu>pi  • 

er  the  good  supper  vi 

erafM'ciellTfor'tlu 

1  who  I  was  talkil 

'You  don't  tell 

.1..   u  n ve  it  in  Occoquan.     Y   was  sent 
)  bring  it  over.  The  fenr-boat  was 
tor  "as  high,  and  be  did  not  know 

ge.     While  he  was  preparing  to  go fife  in  the  village. 

ineers,  placed  them 
lb  di  =  iti..niii„l  .iiimuif  hi?.,, 

along  the  ridge  commanding 

fife  approached,  Y   's  heart  heat  at  the  nwl 
responsibility  of  his  .ir-t  combat,  and  he  watch 
anxiondv  fur  the  appearance  of  the  enemy.  T 
head  of  the  column  appeared  around  the  housi 
moving  with  military   di-nitv.       V   ex.mun 
Ibemwith  bis  spv-class  in  i lie  attitude  ofWellir, 
ton  at  Waterloo.     As  he  was  doing  so  he  heard 

THE  "MONITOR." 

By  the  Ocean  River's  soundless  shore, 
Where  the  sp;i--im?s  point;,  by  bank  a 

Up  through  the  glonni  to  the  Norther 
With  its  nerves  of  fibrous  iron  set 

To  the  sullen  throe  and  strain 

With  which  its  stormy  fate  was  met 

On  the  spectral  midnight  main, 

The  Mom 

The  white-w 

Bade  the  startled  hearts  of  men  grow  still, 

And  yields  to  a  stronger  its  old  control 
Of  the  mystic  forces  that  guard  the  pole. 

Startling,  sublime, 
Blotting  the  records  of  elder  time, 

Was  the  coming  djy  that  should  break  the  sleet 
Of  men  who  dreamed  that  the  rocking  deep 

ng's  bodeful  hour 

anvil,  silently 

unrise  upon  the  hay, 
in  the  slanting  ray, 

the  fifth  day  came 
nbeheld  by  eyes 

And  under  two  dark  forms  of  iron  hide, 

Fire-hearted,  bloody-throated,  eager-eyed, 

Nearing  each  other  with  constricted  breath, 

k  sound  like  the  terrible  shock  of  doom; 

Lnd  a  tongue  of  flame  behind  the  smoke, 

.■hat  white  from  the  hidden  port-hole  broke 
In  mockery  of  a  flag  of  peace; 

?he  blow  of  a  thunder-bolt  falling  in  vain, 
lissing  olT  in  the  gulfing  main; 
Blow  after  blow  without  surcease, 

-iko  the  hopeless  strokes  by  the  archfiend  giy. 

,11    bam -rod,   broken,  drenched  with   blood, 

And  the  wrong  that  only  the  sword  shall  pierce, 

Slunk  away  to  its  fever  den, 

The  era  of  iron  tight  begun ; 

The    first    rival    ban].?    I'.mijbt    and    wo 
Wi  II    that    the   clmnipKui    ship   da. aid 

Thrilling  metallic  veins  below; 

Safe  from  the  weakness  of  growing  age, 

The  battle's  shock,  and  the  whirlwind's  rage! 

seared  by  the  fisher's  tuns: 

Rout 

tormy  shores  of  wild  Biscay, 
he  vine-clad  capes  of  Spain, 

urning  snnds  that  have  heard  for  aye 

j  of  the  Western  Qui 

In  the  slanting  sea-grass  green, 
And  tell  of  the  mist,  frost,  fire,  and  sun, 

Suspicion,  hopes,  and  fears, 
And  the  growing  might  of  the  good  begui 

Through  the  never-failing  years, 

Till  they  glide  at  last  in  a  sunny  round, 
By  lands  redeemed  to  hands  unbound, 
And  smile  in  their  happiness  silently 

THE  CAMPAIGN  IN  LOUISIANA. 

We  publish  on  page  292  two  illustrations  of  Ge*- 

Ih.'   ̂ .nn-l   i  ■ 
tx 

i-boat  Barraiaria,  shown  in  the  other 

i  popular  little  craft,  built  for  a  sugar. 
igate  shallow  bayous,  and  converted 

.ncl  Dr.  Hopkins,  and  i.  an  urn 
ick  or  wounded  soilors.     The  si 

o  hundred  patients.     The  Sist 

THE  FEAT  OF  THE  "ESCORT." 
On  page  301  we  illustrate  the  magnificent  ex- 

ploit  of  the  steamer  Escort,  in  running  the  rebel 
blockade  between  Washington,  North  Carolina, 
and  Newbern,  on  15th.  Mr.  Forbes,  the  author  of 
the  sketch  from  which  our  illustration  was  taken, 
V.IU-.S  us  as  follows: "Newbedt,  April  IT,  1933. 

"I  herewith  send  you  a  sketch  of  the  steamer 

Escort,  Captain  Wall,  of  Philadelphia,  passing  un- 

Point,  about  four  miles  below  Washington,  North 
Carolina,  on  the  morning  of  the  15th  April,  with 

Major-General  Foster  on  board,  determined  to  run 

mom* 

.1  I  r.:i embered 

pilot.     He  was  s tightened  to  be  c 

tysell 

lossible, 

ie  steal ,.t,s,  uhi 
spiles, 

.laced 
.       |.M^]l.lli.V      .,f 

tloilgin 

do  liu to  das 

through 

and  trus 

-ill:;   ..hr-.iNL- h    ,'l 

bale  of  hay, 
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PRINCE  SAXM-SALM. 

Wk  publish  herewith  a  portrait  t.f  1'uim  i  S\i  m  S  m  ■■».  <  '<•!■ 
onel  8th  New  York  Volunteers,  from  a  photograph  by  Brady. 
This  officer,  who  won  distinction  as  a  cavalry  officer 

arrived  here  on  "      ~ 
King,  and  was  received  with  cordiulity.     His  first  w 

command  a  regiment  of  cavalry.     This, " 
be  impracticable  in  < 

"  i  English  language. 

Mr.  Stuart  looked  extremely  -UiLR'S-e-l. 

THE  STEAMER  "ESCORT"  RUNNING  THE  REBEL  BATTERIES  NEAtt  WASHINGTON,  NORTH  0AR0L1»A.-[Smb  Paob  260.] 
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He  awaited  lier  r. 

"You  can  go  out 

vmp.itliy  mid  inter 

;  and  comfort  Miss  ) 

o  parties  and  the  Open 

liby,  Editb,  to  bo  coas 

-t  ,.IV  Mi-,  I'itz  Hugh  for  this 

n  of  yours.    She  has  no  fr-      ' friend  Waller  Stcyn,  wl 
:  battle-field,  that  I  won 

3  of  perspira- 

,  bitterly. 

"  I  menu  it,"  she  r.'jilieil,  with  a  li<_'ht,  mucking 
laugh.     "  I  will  never  retract  what  I  have  said." 

"  Be  it  so,  then."  Mr.  Stuart's  brow  and  lips 
grew  white.  His  voice  sounded  strangely  to  his 

own  ears.    "You  have  no  pity  on  yourself.    Fare- 

i  llandav  drew  herself  up  he 
■vitli  the  stately  grace  of  a  di 
ie  door  closed  upun  F-  tlifl  Siu 

,  sobbed  as  though  her  J 

1  Papa,"  she  said,  going  to  me 

yet.     I  want  to  tell  you  someth 

1  Tears,  Edith  ?  '  ears  ?    Why,  w here  is  Bethel! 

flipiM.fP     I     /:OV: 

"And  when  is  he  coming  back,  my  dear?"ht 
^'d,  Living  hi-  forefinger  against  the  side  of  his 
ie,  glancing  slyly  at  his  daughter. 

'Nuw,  papa,  don't — don't  make  fun  of  me,"  she 

well,  my  pet!  I  am  i 

II  ■  ■  rain-d  her  hot  face  audi 

"Well,  my  love?" 
"You   think  Bethel   will 

"The  young  ladv  Walter  Stevn   would  have 
rried  if  he  had  not  been  killed  in  battle." 
11  What  has  Bethel  to  do  with  herV 

"She  is  an  orphan,  papa;  and  Bethel  promised 
.  Stevn  he  would  be  her  friend,  and—" 
'■  And  what,  Edith?" 
"  I  felt  I:. aly  about  it." 
"About  what,  my  daughter?" 

s.     Afterward  I  wouldn 

while  Bethel 

retract  what  I 

Hell 

:ome  back— mark  my  words, 
me  back  unless  you  send  for 

■Mil.  and  liave  luIU-  tliefO." 

On  even-  way-side  bough  the  little  birds  held  pro- 
tracted meetings. 

Surely,  silently,  under  the  influence  of  the  sweet 

summer  suu-lan,',  rbe  clouds  of  pride  Overshadow- 

in-  Edith  liai-cEiy's  heart  dispersed. 
"Papa,"  she  said,  one  day,  Ml  owing  her  father 

from  the  dining-room  into  the  hall,  shyly  putting 

.  Stuai 
Mr.  Barclay  rapidly  ran  his  eye  i 

"  Yes,  niv  de.ir,"  lie  said,  sadly. ?"Ed. 

,  papa?"  Edith  nsked,glan- 

■  yon  any  a1'UT-i',.-lm;;  uf  unil.a: 

Tiiat  evening  several  of  Edith's  friends  cami 
in.  Mr.  Barclay  watched  his  daughter  narrowly 
There  wat  a  flush   upon  her  cheek,  and  a  light 

day  cherished  more  and  more:  waiting,  waiting 
never  so  patiently  for  the  day  when  he  might  dis- 

cover it  to  the  foud,  shy  eyes  of  Edith  Barclay- 

seeking  for  that  which  was  not;  and  the  June 
s-huwi  r.s  wept  Amen  upon  the  trees. 

>-eet  clover  tops  no  longer  ..waved  l.ashi'uUy  io  (ho 
uth  wind,  golden  rods  flashing  gloriously  in  tho 
nlight— tender  blades  of  graases— buds,  lilies, 

mantle  over  the  ruin  he 

And  the  young  days  of  the  new  year  flew  by, 
and  April  came,  coaxing  with  many  tears  the  cro- 

Gertrude  Fitz  Hugh  bent  eagerly  over  them  in 

Aunt  Milly's  garden,  and,  gathering  a  bunch,  held 
them  np  delightedly  to  Mr.  Stuart. 

He  imprisoned  her  slender  wrist  in  a  gentle 
grasp,  brushing  his  cheek  against  the  pretty  flow- 

ers.    Gertrude's  eyes  fell  beneath  his  gaze. 
"  Gertrude,  the  last  words  of  Walter  Steyn  have 

never  passed  my  lips.     Will  you  listen  to  me  ?" 
Gertrude  Fitz  Hugh  started  violently.     A  trem- 

sting  between  Mis3  Barclay  and  myself.     Ger- 

said  to  me,  '  Bethel,  perhaps  you  and  she  will  love 
ch  other  some  day  —  my  darling  Gertrude  I' 
)ur  name,  Miss  Fitz  Hugh,  came  with  his  last 

Gertrude  was  sobbing. 

o  my  Gertrude  now?"  he  asked, 

ish  shot  across  her  brow,  a  deadly  pale- 
ness succeeded.  Tho  crocuB  flowers  slid  from  her 

weak  grasp.  Locking  her  hands  convulsively  to- 
gether, she  said,  in  a  hard,  strained  voice, 

"You  do  not  know  your  own  heart.     You  lovo 

ier  passionately  even 

Edith  Barclay, 

flushings  one  day  in  tho  cily.  wl. 
Milk- and  1  were  shopping.    Afterward  I  c 

And  you  do  not  lovo  me,  Gertrude?"  I 
stooping  to  pick  up  her  flowers. 

I  think  you  have  no  right  to  offer  mo  your  love, 

Mr.  Stuart." He  turned  abruptly  and  left  her. 
Gertrude  watched  him  until  he  disappeared  be- 

nd the  lilac  boughs  at  the  end  of  the  long  garden, 

chambers  to  think—  think  bun-  we  may  Left  put 
y  tho  remnants  of  a  bright  dream,  and  patient- 

ly take  up  again  the  threads  of  daily  human  life, 
2  flow  of  our 

Edith  Barclay,  passionately  even, 

as  Miss  Fitz  Hugh  bad  confidently  asserted"? Bethel  Stuart's  heart  responded  Yes.  His  mind 
reverted  to  the  note  which  he  had  received  from 

Edith  in  the  early  part  of  the  last  summer,  and  how 
nettled  ho  bad  felt  because  she  had  not  written 
sooner.  From  that  day  forth  he  had  steeled  his 
heart  against  her. 

Now  a  woman's  band  had  dared  to  turn  aside- 
the  keen  points  of  pride,  bristling  at  the  port-holes 
of  his  heart,  and  lol  there  was  lib)  pearl  not  lost, 
only  hidden. 

Again  he  stood  in  Mrs.  Barclay's  softly  lighted 

parlors  and  beard  Edith's  lieht  slop  upon  "the  stair. 
ringing  to  welcome 

His  1 rt  throbbed  painfully  as  t 

'Ediib!   Edith!  "in  you  fl.rgiv. 

CAMPAIGNING  : LOUISIANA. 
iiiK   picture  on  page   289,   illustrati 

IT    llniv     IN'   111)-;    S\YAMl'S    OF   LOUISIA! 

What  our  bravo  soldier-,  have  t<>  eneouut. 
'-■  iirip'd-ii  under  General  Banks.      AJlir. 

stamps,  and  all  manner  of  unpleasant 

flying,  and  walking  creatures  swarm  • 
luxuriant  tropical  vegetation.  Cainpa 
i""  a  region  has  its  charm;  but  it  has 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CHLOASMA,  OR  MOTH  PATCHES. 

DR.  B.  O.  FERRY,  1 

h,    |,    Ihu   cheapen    l , >r  1 , i , ■  t<  - 1 — k:    irj 

359.  Old  Prices.  359 
LACE  curtains, 

Satin  Delaine  Curtains, 

WHITE  HOLLAND  SHADES, 
Gold  Window  Shades, 

Buff  Holland  Window  Shades, 

Green  Holland  'Window  Shades. 
THE  BEST  UPHOLSTERERS  EMPLOYED. 

G.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY, 

359.  "•g"SrAT-  359, 

Agents  Wanted. 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS. 

$75  V, 

SMALL  POX 
ED  IN  12  HOUKS.     MoJ.  1.  T.  Luc'i I  '  II    ril.ncli  tnv.O" 

'lA'!"'  '■:><:   '  Sii-ei't,  N.  Y. 

MANTILLAS. 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 

Never  beforo  has  he  mado  a  better 

1  The  Leader  of  Fashions," 

Union  League  Badge. 

12  Wavcrley  Place. 

Soldiers,  see  to  your  own  Health,  do  not 
tru-t  U.  the  Army  i-upplics ;  Cholera,  Fever,  mid  Bowel 

Complaint  will  follow  y,ur  ,!ii;hr..^  in  JL  trethu.  HUL- 
IwWAY'S  PILLS  AM'  OINlMLNTilioulJh.-inevuy 

other  medicines.    Only  SB  cents  per  box  or  po°t  ̂ 

*?* t\> 

HOSTETTER'S 
STOMACH  BITTERS. 

2S~  Ladies  of  Delicate  Constitution  and 

i     ,       , 

ar   A  '-stru   n.-ry  (  iVu-ay\        Im     .iinr.  i-i:-p  i- 
tuai    rirL-    ivoiKk-rliLl  ;    ami  as   a    remedy  for  tbe    lnnpior, 

r.iin.l  i-itln'-r  i.ni"if.;  tiiC  I'M'-aa  Ipl  \on-,  .-f  I  hi-  infinity  of  ad. 

„1L,I  Ml-.-)    I. a-   tin-  ]a-,IJ,]iil  ami   < hi [1  p.:   |..I!J   symp' 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

Pbepaked  AND  6 

Dkpot  fou  1> 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Fbanelin  Square,   New  Ymk, 

Have  Just  Published: 

lUHPIK  FICTulilAL  HISTORY*  OF  THE  RE 

,[.VIA'S  LOYI  i:s. 
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HUB  BARD  Br^tfS 

NewYori^T 

MA8IC   TIME  OB^l       .■■<-■.;. 
MAGIC   TIMK  OESi-   R       i     i; 
MAGIC   TIME  OESEH^ER, 
MAGIC  '. 

>[A.;i(  TIME  OBSiH  ■  EK 
M.\<.H'  TI  ME  OESErt'TSR 
MAOIi:  TIME   OBSEBTEB 

Tho  Perfection  of  Kcchauism, 
The  Forfection  of  Mcchanian, 
Tho  Perfection  of  IHecha  ism, 
Tho  Perfection  of  IUccb 
Tho  Perfection  of  Mcc  ha 

Thol 

If  Wunlinglininnv,  .n   I. 

Scdrei"Srto™u'.'m  ittn.i  r."nV.Di"'l 

A  Splendid  Indian  Romance. 

The  Hansom; 

The  Captive  of  the  Apaches. 

By  Edward  S.  Ellis. 

IS  NOW  READY  IN  THE 

New  York  Weekly. 

DEAF!     DEAF! 

FERTILIZERS. 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS. 

NDRETH'S    VEGETALE    UNIVERSAL 

BROS..  Sole  Importers, 

Pino  Ivory  Sleeve  and  Bosom  Studs. 

€>S 
,  high  polish,  of  nil  colore,  nod  engrnyed  wit 
:er.  Old  English,  &c  Monoer  una  to  oder, 
1  on  rawlpt  of  prieo.     beta,  $1  51.     Addre.=a 

Portable 
Printing  Offices. 

Pictures  of  2,000  Celebrities. 
Likenesses  of  Emperor?,  King?,  Queens,  Lords,  Nobles, 

Aa  r,  I'lt.-t:.,  I'inhm'.  r..iv ,  i  I  L,:.!,  »  n !, '  yr^  i  ,  in  liw 
Pill:  I  \ol  I, Gil  AT.  JiiUIiXAt,  "I  NTRA,  ■  inn  MAi- 
■eot  with  the  regular  .No.      li.    v.  in  A  ,  nnly  in,-(.i,T  . FuWLER  Ji  WELLS. 

SPALDING'? r ROSE 
MARY 

www 

i>  r^iliix-,  hi   I'Af.i.i  A 

L1U.1JLKIU   A.  DKALY,  Publisher, 

CHOCOLATE 

For  Family  Use, 
Also  Confectionery 

"""*■  PALMER  &  CO., 

The  Portable  Pen  Cleaner. 

EW   MUSIC-  S   rcinemi  ,         I 
.  Sudl>   .,«  lulUl        \  ,         \        M  i 

Mason  &  Hamlin, 
■  I- ■' L- ■. .F.  ■ ,   t  ,1,,'    ]ih'   ■    .,,   i..  I.     nii;:   I,,   I   ,,|   ,,,   , 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

gard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

LI  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

JJ     ,,r„l.  ijunteJ  „,,J   ,.l.,:n.„,  .,„.n.it,       ■■■     nil  inn 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

B  rO^SALE^-A table  eyjhjte  PHnti 

mail,  poit-paid,  (or  50  cents 

3  GLEASON'S  E3333 
KEROSENE  GRATER 

Next  of  Kin- Heirs,  &c,  Wanted-Un. 

fronTthe   Lng'iT    ( 

B.  P.  GLEASON,  1 

WORTH  ITS 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

EXHIBITION,  LONDON, 

July  11th,  1SS3, 

Duryea's  Maizena 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

will,  IJJ.uVpric™r,y,,.A^,/n,,7!n'™  Vh    i'ii",  ,'.', 

■  W'limt   i'lniii-  nr.  itly iM,f™"l°ht*idS'iHol' 

AYER'S Cherry  Pectoral 
For  tho  Rapid  Cure  of 

COUGHS,  COLDS,  HOAR5ENES 

BROECHITIS,  WH00PDMG.0OUGH,  CROUP 
ASTHMA,  AND  CONSUMPTION. 

Ife 

iihnmui-  nt.d  .-Vl'ii  ilfs|.   nil,-  ilimv.-i  ,,1'  Ulu  lung-,  by  in 
iw.      Wlin  Tin-,-  trit-d,  il.i  :-ii|i.vii.ri(y  aver  ..-very   oilier 

M- 0 KT  K  \i~cr,  jvr  i  1 ,1'I'A  UV  A  1\. n  C<  ■LLUC  i  ATI , 

^  LrU'iijfc.'ilit:irtv:r.;a 

CATAHRH!-pv.  Sopftsj  ert 

T  ANDS- AEareOpportiinin  I'm-, II  \ ■   ■■  ■■.,    ■  ■'  ..,■  '■'!■■■   .-I  i  :'■!:■      i 
]'     I.    m  l:\!  ■..'  V]'!.,ll'..'ii..„,  \.-,    '.',   '  ,.'     I  ■    i. 

TRUSSES.-* 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

.v..;  *-.,,  .  .,.,-  ,  /,.r  <■<•■>  r-.'i  -i 
HAMPER  &  DP.OTIIEH3,  I 

1  How  to  Get  a  Patent." 
cyit  Miimp  n-ciires  n  copy  of  tlie  "  INVENTOR'S 

Woman's  Rights!! -Evry  indy  ™.  huvL.  ?.  ■.-,,. (,'/.■/,  ,,(;,;,  h.r,  l.y  h.uj.j   ■■  |.,1M   '   IM,:.!    ||..,,-  .    ,n,  ,.■;■      ' 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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THE :  FOOD  QUESTION  DOWN  SOUTH. 
Jeft  Dins.  "  See !   see !   the  beautiful  Boots  just  como  to  me  from  tlie  dear  ladies  of 

BEArmEtiABD.  "Ho!    Boots?  Boots?      When  shall  we  eat  them?      Now?" 

BOYS'  AND  CHILDREN'S 

nrvi.iN  i  (  ii.. 

WJ.  SHARP'S  IMPROVED  BILLIARD 

iqahs.  PDI,EI0DraEIXly,:;'.^;:iv;,; 

..  f!c°bowen,C™ 

Good  Looking  I 

Amalgam  Bells. 

of  20  per  cent,  by  buyin. 

FISH    &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

National  Union  League. 
To  the  Trade. 

.  N.  FOOTS  &  CO., 

Agents.    Agents.    Agents 

\'.t  ■'"'.:. "i'"' .'",'..'.'i.]''t.:  ;'v!iVi''iii.^bVfciffif  j'ktaS 

'  '  :' '      ''  '-: ' v ','.'.'";  .';  :'",i  ',',■" Tv,.,TiL" 

I'liiYi'i'y'.'i.''  'ill.'  .'ii'm'i.-     "■I'l!.'.';'  Ni'ii'lLn  »°  mnyliuSbUg 

llM-V'iMii'i-ii'yiHir'irMly  r.-uuin.  innl  .rm.-i.t.    'Si.nii-ln 

KHII  AMIS.!  i:d'    N-  ■    37  ..ml  39  Nnesau  St.,  N.  Y. 

0.  Taylor's Hosiery, 

First  Comer  below  N.  V.  ', 
To  Consumptives. 

o  Prescription  b; 

"••^s&Effi&.fiscffir 

HILTON'S Insoluble    Cement 

UNION   ADAMS, 

Hosier,  Glover, 

SHIRT-MAKER, 

No.  637  Broadway, 

New  York  City. 

A  Speculation. 
.-,,,'■  T.n'.'kni1,:',  .y.iv  >l.'.'|ll.-|    I           II         ...i'i'       il       I '          \ 
I  I     \      I  \l   I      \      I      I       I  Mil    

Arnivi,  ruh  u-lt'i..  i.f  .i.-.M.liv,  ,vi.,  .to.,  altogether  wortb 
over  $1,  for  ONLY  25C.      I  In')' an-  jnl  ll„-   iln,,,;   k„   :: 

$20  American  $2© 
Lever  Watches. 

Superior  Farm  Land 

ATTENTION 
50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

.V-P!E' 

Artificial  Legs  and  Arms,  Selpho'.  Pntet 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7, 
A  Benutiful  Engraved  Gold-Flnted  Watch,  Lever  Cap. 

.  mnll  ;,.>,..  Kw,li.:f>  Mw»u.i<^  perfect  time-keeper.    Sent 

]l  I  lj_f  '  V      i      ti       i     N     "i  _ 

Tomes,  Son  &   MEelvain, 
6  Maiden  Lane,  New  York. 

Military 

Description. 
RICH  PRESENTATION  SWORDS. 

Jet,  Core-.!,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  6t  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  V., 

15  Rne  d'Enghcui,  Paris, —  ~\h  Birminffh&xn,  Elilj, 

         [May  9,  1
863. 

INSURE  TOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
Life   Insurance   Company, 

No.  98  BROADWAY,  New  York, 

tlio  Loyal  St 

The  Celebrated  Craig  Mi 
Will  lie  imM,  |M,-,,.,i,l,  r,,r$2  11; Him  ,,,..,i,i,j  .. i.j,.,  ,  ,„n:  „r,  »iil, 

*  ti'&'\& G°^g? 

Pimples,  Blotches,  Tan,  Freckles,  &c. 

Central  Mills  li WHEAT     COFFEE. 

Gleason's  Kerosene  Crater. 

<•
 

DIRECTION  LABELS  AND  IACB, 

The  New  Game  of  Authors. 

GOLD  PENS 

1       U    .M-'s!  ,',.'  Luli,.u  Street,  N.  V.  City. 

r"r  I,  ■„;, ■  nn. -(.■".■-,-h--.i.l  ,.'..„  ™,|iii.. 
The  American  Parlor 

Or  Floor  Skate, 
Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

I±rw.ttfltoK» KU. 
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LAY  OV  THE  MODDEEN  "KON- 

SERVATIVS." 
I  am  a  gay  "  Konservotiv," 

ler'n  h.-v  Lincoln  I'd  vote  fur  a  king, 

e  tbe  hull  North  («■,-!  tins  uiu.nl  .ckracyl. 

up  rokes  fur  Bpeekln  their  mind 

I  fjo  fur  free  >l 
Except  when 

(Si.  1,   kin.i  ov  f, 
II  IV..,.:.,  I,.,l  t 

:  regard  tu  "guars, 

I'm  inmU  with  II...  Sj.mth, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
May  16,  18G3. 

THE  SITUATION. 

ONCE  more  the  nation  is  called  upon  to  sus- 
tain itself  bravely  under  the  smart  of  de- 

feat. Major-General  Hooker's  campaign  against 
Fredericksburg,  like  that  of  General  Bumside, 

Of  the  operations  of  the  Army  of  the  Poto- 
mac we  have  news  up  to  Wednesday,  May 

6.  On  28th,  29th,  and  30th  April  General 
Hooker  crossed  the  Rappahannock  at  various 

ailed  Chaucellorsville, 

t-een  "Richmond  and  Fredericksburg 
idghborhood  of  Milford.  General  Ho 
ince  took  the  rebels  by  surprise,  and 
1  them  to  come  out  of  their  intrenchn 

"i -Muliiy,  Itii   Genera!  Sedgwick,  who  ! 
ed  ike  h-i^liH  ■.>!'  !','l-t!t;i-i  ■k>hur;;  wl.e:. 

i  men.  On  the  following  day  Genera 
ed  by  success,  threw  hi3  whole  nrmj 
cral  Hooker,  and  compelled  him  e 

draw  his  army  across  the  Rappahai 

and  General  Grant  has 

i/u.-d  before, 
his  army 

few  miles 
tho  fleets, 

The  last  heard  of  General  Bi 
had  succeeded  in  driving  the 

hade 

boat  navigation  on  the  Red  River.  He  has  thu 
driven  the  rebel  Governor  of  Louisiana  to  th 

very  confines  of  the  State }  has  cut  olT  all  th 
supplies  which  tho  rebels  at  Vicksburg  had  beei 

receiving  by  way  of  tho  Red  River;  and,  mor 

important  still,   appears  to  have  discovered  ,- 
r  of  Un 

glad  i 
From  the  array  of  Tennessee  we  have  no  news 

except  that  our  cavalry  are  making  so..jO  serious 
raids  into  the  rebel  country,  destroying  railroads 

and  capturing  supplies.  Neither  General  Rose- 
crans  nor  General  Bragg  seem  inclined  to  pro- 

FiTim  Charleston  a  story  reaches  us  that  the 

iron-dads  ire  again  praparing  to  cross  the  bar. 
This  we  doubt.  Still  there  can  be  no  question 

bnt  that  the  attack  on  this  strong-hold  of  treason 
should  be  renewed  aa  soon  as  possible,  and  as 

often  as  required,  ontil  it  was  successful.  It 
would  be  well  if  the  Navy  Department  were  to 
direct  Admiral  TJu  Pont  to  attack  Charleston 

once  a  month  from  this  time  forth,  and  to  go  on 

building  iron-elads  to  replace  any  which  might 
be  destroyed  in  the  attacks. 

The  President  has  described  the  situation  in 

a  word.     We  are  "  pegging 

cuimuuo  to  "peg  away"  until 
is, lone, 

OUR  RELATIONS   WITH 

ENGLAND. 

We  publish  in  another  column  a  letter  from 
nn  Englishman,  which  purports  to  prove  that 
the  mass  of  tbe  English  people  are  not,  as  has 

been  supposed,  in  alliance  with  the  slave  con- 
federacy of  the  South;  but  that  those  En- 
glishmen who  have  made  public  their  sympa- 

thy with  our  alavehoiding  oligarchy  are  in  efloct 
themselves  little  better  than  another  slavehold- 

and  equal,  rights. 
We  freely  admit  that  the  people  of  the  large 

cities  of  Great  Britain — London,  Liverpool,  Man- 

chester, Birmingham,   Glasgow,  etc.— have  in 

the  great  principles  of  human  liberty  which  have 

been  the  basis  of  England's  power  and  prosperi- 
ty, and  for  the  maintenance  of  which  the  United 

States  are  now  struggling.  And,  insomuch  as 

this  testimony  of  theirs,  at  this  particular  time, 
confers  upon  ns  moral  if  not  material  support, 

the  people  of  the  United  States  ought  to  be  and 

are  grateful  for  it. 
That  gratitude,  however,  it  is  but  fair  to  say, 

would  be  more  lively  if  the  views  of  ouv  friends 

in  England  took  the  shape  of  a  practical  pur- 
pose instead  of  remaining  a  sentimental  desire. 

It  profits  us  very  little  to  hear  that  large  meet- 
ings have  been  held  in  British  cities  i;i  support 

rise  superior  to  vulgar  impulses  of  demagogy- 
like Lord  Palmerston,  Earl  Russell,  and  Mi 

Gladstone— gratuitously  falsify  our  conditio) 

If  these  Englishmen,  who  are  bo  much  our 
friends,  really  mean  well  by  us,  why  did  they 

not  prevent  the  Japan  getting  to  sea  and  obtain- 
ing her  armament  from  the  Alar?  Why  do 

they  sit  by  quietly  and  see  the  Alabama  refit  and 

to  say  to  the  pro-slavery  articles  in  t!i3  leading 
papers,  to  tbe  grossly  false  dispatches  of  Earl 
Russell,  and  the  shameful  perversions  of  fact 

contained  in  the  speeches  of  LoiJ  l';iliiier.su>ii  ? 

Iiv  IVirU'i  pnaies  and  the 
■  worl.J  vlio  deliberately  lie 

im-^ts  are  English  si:,U->- 

ierstood  that  we  were 

:.  All  that  we  have 
ntiort.    If  the  Queen 

I'iii'liamont,  end  her  ministers  were  to  join 
denouncing  tbe  nefarious  attempt  of  Mr.  Va\ 
and  his  confederate?  to  establish  a  slave  confe 

eracy.  it  would  do  us  no  good.  We  ask  no  fc 

cign  aid,  and  desire  none.  Those  among 
who  once  loved  England  would  have  liked,  f 

her  snke,  to  have  seen  her  take  a  position 
this  great  controversy  worthy  of  her  antec 

VOICE  FROM  ENGLAND. 

Editor  of  Harper's  Weekly: 

i  large  drafts  1 

nany,  ana  fighting— aa  it 
ave  fought — bravely,  nec- 

i  powerful  English  priori- 
impuise,  animal  courage, 

of  the  Sir  Robert)'  very 

2d,  Tbe  demonstrated  f a  the  case  of  your  own  f 

ur  own  Empire,  suggeste' 
Jorth  and  South  fall  into 

mportant  fact  that  partu 
nent  are  widely  different  j 

tural  boundary,  Nature  herself  ha; 

iade  perpetual  presence  and  almos 

,V,  While  cotton  had  not  se; 

'for  their 'desultory 

perpetually   cried, 

3  people,  but  after  all  they  are  only  r 
There  are  the  old  Tories,  of  whom  a 

:r  can  always  be  relied  upon  ioereep 

■  lir-y  :•-«:,  U,  k.v;.  IV-d.Vt. 
.^..■iji.iilis?..;,  ..inU  (»„.,[,.  ,■.>  in 

'   Ik.  i,   nrr   there.       If  they  di 

uselv 

s  -d.cduW 

c..ni!.-i:ipt    ■■ 

ne  in  with  bis  Reform 
tbem  bereaved  Rachels. 

ample  upon  municipal 
>  were  reformed.  But 

its  as  great  a  contest  as 
ed  under  the  Brunswick 

t  dk.l  Wili.L-rfi.rce,  nut  co-ilani 

•  people  -.f  Uverpuol  and  l'ristu 
f  s,T.e:.liMtr   u-^rot's,  and   iK-groe- 

I  C'.dnU;ri  pix.p.MiiH   ' 

nutior  in  the  shape  of  a  protective  duty  for  the 
.L.I(.(ii  t,|'  the  English  agriculturist. 
There  the  virtue  of  Toryism  concentrated  itself. 

Alas,  poor  Tori.; 

3  the  Free  Trade  f 

ilege  fight  bravely  in  Engiaud  j  their  voice  is  heard 
in  high  places ;  but  they  Inevitably  go  down  bo- fore  the  march  of  the  people. 

Liberals  and  Liberal 

use  of  Commons 

-     ••OUiplK'OV     • 
i  his  t.uu  coll ith  slavery;  and  Lord  Ri,-mI) 

ngnea  in  the  Cabinet  have  now 

great,  growing  and  loudly-ex- liiOD  in  crushing  the  activity  of 
a  and  mercenary  ship-builders, 

ho  will  soon  iiave  to  give  account  to  English  law, 

id  Kngli-.])  opinion  too,  for  the  wrongful  acts  of 
hich  your  Chamber  of  Commerce  so  loudly  and 

»  properly  proclaims.  One  mistake  is,  however, 
ade:  the  Alabama  is  not  owned  by  Englishmen. 

/  Englial 
i  n'i.i':  ilie  Japan,  evidence 

■  ill.       'i  h"    j   i'le.   hi    ili-.'ii-   >iii:_-;lit    i>.i.|    m  >j-  i  i, 
v.]ii-j«v--!.  ■)><<:■  e.Milil  ;..■  ('   l!  in  any  public  build- 

ings in  London,  Liverpool,  Manchester,  Leeds, 
Birmingham,  York,  Glasgow,  etc.,  speak  with  one 

Despite  agenta 

man  Hall,  who  have  reviewed  its  moral  aspects, 

and  tbe  crowd  of  inconsiderable  "nobodies,"  such 
aa  T.  Hughes  (Tom  Brown),  Professors  Newman 
and  Goldwin  Smith,  John  Stuart  Mill,  the  Duke 
of  Argyle,  and  Milner  Gibson,  have  not  spoken  in 
vain  to  the  middle  classes,  the  real  exponents 

of  public  opinion.  The  Tima  tried  to  ignore  tho 
movement,  but  ten  thousand  people  in  and  around 
Exeter  Hall  could  not  be  ignored.     Now  it  scoffs 

thereon,  as  does  the  Star;  and,  with  few  execp- 
.lf.,!;..  -..,       li:j 

Leeds  Mercury,  Birmingham  Daily  Post,  Manches- 
ter Examiner  and  Times,  Liverpool  Daily  Post,  CaU 

idonian  Mercury,  and  Belfast  Northern  Whig  vig- 
irously  counteract  the  Times  teachings.  Let  the 
American  people  and  Congress  vigorously  act  out 
President  Lincoln's  Proclamation,  and  they  may  be 
issured  of  the  good  wishes  of  old  England.  Iu  the 

ivords  of  the  great  and  good  Dr.  Guthrie,  Modera- 
tor of  the  Free  Church  of  Scotland,  "The  ad- 

vanced POSITION  WHICH  THE  FEDERAL  GOVERN- 

■fins  Mora©®®. 
Il"!vi-i,e 

but  thei 

...  .1. -cj.lv  1 

v,;iii„'-l.>,  . 

in-Joking   and  compensating. 

entZTmply 
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i  was  fully  < 

.tier  o't  'A    in  Hirr.-n.l.TiM  :  |mfI  vl    l.er  b 
ise  the  irrit.Uion  of  John  Bull. 

,.,;!,■■,    iiiiinih.ifK'ii.       li  Mi..'  "id'.-eniiin.-iit   i 
i.if  .ill  prizes  whatever,  that  we  may  not 
irl  r.MVi.r  li.  ■■   io  jmtKi(Liice.      But  if  we  : 

r  the  B 

6itu.iti.ui  .-it' 
the  present  c 

We  ara  right,  and  . 

f  flhip  e 

r  the  British  Government  t< 

iousness?     There  can  be  r 
Sace  with  England  than  w 

>  heroic  as  well  as 

Tur  M-ri  r  mk  ,-jm  ,  i.-n   "   ■-     Ti":  vi  ft  Y 

rehel 
are  a  burning 

di-grace.  "Captain  Glover,  of  the 
arrives  in  Boston,  having  been  chj 
and  driven  her  off.  He  reports  tt 

Beef,  on  the  10th  of  April,  he  aaw 
but  "being  afraid  of  pirates,  stood  away. 

•   I     il  ' 

;  be  blamed.  The  "Mistress 
3  John  Ball  delights  to  call  himself, 
it  pirates  upon  the  ocean,  which  are 
ined  In  hia  ports,  which  Bail  under 
re  armed  by  his  connivance,  which 

11,,  v(..-,.lutn,nC,i|>l.iiii  Glover  saw  were 
cunt  nriii-h  vo~sd— if  ship,  cargo,  crew,  ; 

Bcngers  were-  lost — - ii'  ewrv  ui!i<T  i-liip,  h\  n 
defense,    "stood  away" 

captures.     Tlie  British  Government  has  made 

ning  ship  upon  the  high  seas  no  longer  a  sum- 
..f  e.iL,'er  -vni|>iuliy.  but  a.  ghastly  warning  of 

er.     It  is  a  Government  which  no  nation  in 

john  ELLro-rr  cairnes. 
Jons  Elliott  Caiun-iis  is  one  of  our  firmest  and 

fastest  friends  in  Great  Britain.     The  service  ho 

Bright,  of  John  Stuart  Mill,  of  Forsrer,  of  Richard 
Cobden,  or  of  Goldwin  Smith.     He  is  Professor 

of  Jurisprudence  and  Political  Econumv  in  "^u-on's 
College,  Gal  way,  and  his  work,  The  Slave  Power, 

England,  ia  the  most  thorough 
jatise  opon  the  Buhject,  display- 

1,  a  very  remarkable  knowledge  cf  our 

the  chapters  devoted  to  the  political  as- 

lished  I 

,  but  constantly 
:hb  city.     Not  only  i-i  h[„ 
i  the  columns  of  the  Daily 

News,  Professor  Cairues  has  fought  the  good  tight 

of  the  Union.     The  rehell on  he  considers  to  be 

the  great  anti-eivilizing  mo ement  of  history.     Ii 
U  barbarism  in  insurrectio 

suddenly  and  making  a  stand  against  the  progress 
ore,  in  the  interest  of 

overthrown.     If  the  power of  the  United  States 

(."■v-.-niiLient  is  inadequate  U quell  It,  the  rebellion 

icured?     He  inclines  I 

rtid  know  it  as  we  do 
ta  not  an  American, 
i  inevitable  necessity  of 

!!■      d..-.-        MMl     Ul.l 

::Hi.|IH'::-. 

It  were  but  a  Slil-h:  State,  as  a  ?ep:irnt.--  p.,- 
would  be  to  surrender  ourselves  immediate!; 
the  mercy  o! 

foreign  friends  eeem  fully  to 
question  for  us  is  Union  and  li 
and  anarchy,  with  consequent  moral,  social, 

ii  i.,  I.e  named  Uiuiv  "  'I  lie  Shivc  Power"  of  Pro- 

■   :-._-|.  irall.i 

and  sneering  at  the  black 

[ng  insult,  which  might  justly  drive  them  to  join 
arms  with  their  masters  against  us,  have  yet  the 

may  try  to  conceal  i 
"We  lame  them  i 

1  then  laugh  be- passivity.     We  cripple 
cause  they  do  not  run  faster  than  We. 

The  time  has  at  last  come  when  they  are  to 
li.ivf  ii  .lull.-.-.  !h-'  Mississippi  River  slaves, 

comprising  those  who  have  been  sold  from  Vir- 
ginia and  the  border  because  they  had  some 

sparks  Of  manhood  remaining,  and  those  whose 

i. ';,»,.)  i !..■-!  l.f.vii  i-ciiiforce-1  !V...m  the  foreign  slave- 
trade  — these  are  men  who  will  fight.     We  dare '  F-'-  <- 

that  they  will  strilio  ih-ir 
est  fight,  and  not  as  their  : 
sinii-k  tl-m  when  they  w 

We  don't  believe  they  will  p 
utterly  helpless. 

3  and  pickle  their 
n,  although  those 

■ns  to  their  faces,  and 
shoot  them  one  by  one  through  the  head,  as  the 
chivalry  did  to  the  negroes  they  captured  upon  the 
steamer  Sam  Gait/  at  Sibley.,  Missouri.  No,  no; 
in  every  point  of  honorable  warfare,  of  generosity, 
and  humanity,  we  believe  they  will  show  them- 
selves  easily  superior  to  their  lata  masters :  as  eas- 

Thb  Lounger  presents  his  compliments  to  "  An- 
e,"  who  asks  if  the  song  that  was  so  popular  with 

„.ie  ̂ English  soldiers  in  the  Crimea  is  not  an  old 
song,  and  is  happy  to  say  In  reply  that  the  melody 

old  one,  and  that  there  is  a  song  of  the  same 

  j  long  popular  in  the  south  of  Scotland.    But 
the  Crimean  favorite  is  a  now  version  written  by 

lady  still  living,  whose  name  the  Lounger  does 
6t  recall.     The  old  song  is  the  following : 

^SfSfn! 

Mr.  Douglas,  of  Fingland,  upon  J Mr.  Douglas,  of  ting! 
four  daughters  of  Si Robert   Laurie,   who   \v\r:. 

1 1685.     The 
Lady./ nne  did  not  many  the  poet, 

Mr.  Fergusson  of  Craigdarrock.  Maxwel- 
ton  is  a  mansion  in  the  valley  of  the  Cairn  in  Dum- 

fries-shire ;  and  the  old  song  was  printed  for  the  first 
time  in  Edinburgh,  in  1824,  in  a  small  collection 

called  a  "  Ballad  Book,"  by  Charles  Kirkpatrick 
Sharpe.  The  new  song  with  f 

"  Songs  of  Scotland." 
iWou.i'; 

GENERAL  FOREY. 

i  KingUkc 
of  the  Crimean  War  calls 

It  was  Forey  who  commanded  the  soldiers  that 
"    '  the  building  In  which  the  representa- 

i  reputation 
;  on  the  day,  when,  along  wit 

f  police,  he  suffered  hm 
f  to  be  publicly  used  as  the.  assailant  and  th 

the  2d  of  Decembi 

i  by  an  appeal  to  the 
to  avert  his  punish- 

HUMOKS  OF  THE  DAY. 

i.I  .=!■..■  .U.I  ii.  -I   |-.M1   i.iij.    |,«.rmi:i...|     in-,  i  -.Ik-    int..  her  1  i  -  ±  - 

[i-  .villi  M.  il.-T.sll-yi-i.n.l  in  tin-  Mre-:-t, 

.  lad  nkti.l,  ::iyinp,  "Not  bo  loud;  ho 

rtlliery  wan  placed  on  ine  heights 

tempt  to  shell  fedL,  t  j 
the  Cio-Jiiv;   '.VUM/ti.Ttul  ^ltll-j'jt  !<_—'. 
Ou  la.  -.t:.v  (he  blxth  Corps  ot  Hoo£er*a  army,  recent- 

United  biates  r->rd The  retrc-nt  of  Hooker'.-  Anuv  nroduco-1  a  fjv.-i  inn-,-  at 
Acqula,  and  every  thing  movable  was  placed  on  board  the 

j'clock  on  Wednesday  c 

slug  on  two  bridges  a 

ickshinv   mi.!  t;.nJ"ii-'viile  pluuk  road,  aad  being  hard 
pr.-d.L-,]  iv  cro^d  Ui-  l;.-.i,a-li"ii-j,.!cliiiL.]  .;.n.   I  hi..  ..■.,, .      ,,:    .    -,...;,,,].  li   ■!..       Til'  ;'■  ,:-,'      :     :L    iii--,  .     ■■    ■■       a 
men.     Ho  inflicted,  doubtless,  a  much  greater  Injury  on 

SedRwick'B  repulse,  added  io  the  weak  counsels  of  car- 

t  it  la  certainly  greatly  demoralized  by 

ime  from  Friday  morning  till  Monday 

The  charges  againat  Mr.  Valloudighwii  oro  not  stated. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

The  notes  forwnrded  by  England,  France,  and  Au 
;,o  the  Court  of  St.  Petersburg,  on  the  subject  of  the  P 
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CAULIFLOWER. 

[■■What  dii   you    bring    home    company 

Ami  Mrs.  Rhett  Wyatt  bowed  herself  off,  and 
oung  Mr.  Rhett  Wyatt,  her  son,  went  scowling 
ftcr  licr  to  make  some  demand  or  inquiry  con- 

erniug  his  friend  Rnmley's  cnlertainment.       He 

"SHIr-h." 
Join  Romley,  the  new  guest,  observing  all  this, 

honght:  "A  fine  lady  for  a  mother,  lmy?  By 

foorgel  I'd  rather  have  our  old  barn  of  n  bouse 
oiv,  with  Aunt  Sarah  in  it,  than  this  ancestral  ark 
f  splendor  ornamented  with  that  lay  figure.  So- 

hic.eh;  who's  Sophie,  her  waiting-maid  :-" 
Tbey  went  out  to  lunch  :  a  great  ilisplay  uf  plate, 

nil  glass,  and  lovely  old  china;  with  i  hree  scraggy 
its  of  beef  oil  one  dish,  a  few  slices  of  bread,  cut 
duly,  upon  another,  and  a  plate  of  dry,  shrunk 

carceh   iiu>re  th 

Before  the  stolid   Sam  could  gather  In 

lili'le  ladv  at  the  l.-a-trav  cOully   lvmal'ke 
*  I'll  s'ee  to  it,  Rhelt," 
"Whereupon  she.  slipped  down   from  \ 

rubbed  his  hands  and  complacently  exclaimed, 

Romley  looked  his  surprise,  i.nd  Rhett,  catching 
the  I. .ok,  laughed,  i!kii  explained. 

"  Sophie's  n  genius  in  the  culinary  way.  Three 
years  ago,  when  she  was  only  ten,  she'd  get  up  a 
ragout  fit  fur  Soyer  himself.  Every  thing's  always 
at  sixes  and  sevens  here,"  be  kept  on,  heedless  of 
the  servant's  presence.     "The  cook's  always  gone, 

Ten,  fifteen,  twenty  minutes,  and  Rhett  fingered 
his  watch  impatiently,  casting  anxious  glances  at 
his  guest.  But  Jem  Romley,  though  hungry  as  a 
school-boy,  magnanimously  repressed  all  outward 

indication,  and  talked  volubly  of  Rhctt'a  great  io- 

eyes  in  a  bluze,  and 
k  diamonds.  She 

,  which  she  carried 

Sophie,  her  cheeks  on  f 

)  first  Romley  had  seen  upon 
r  as  she  negatived  this  guess. 

d,  and  a  gay  little  gleam  shot 

pealed  to  Romley 
dark  as  himself;  but  I 
it  tho  most  delectable 

Romley  was  as  much  i 

Behind  the  tea-tray  beamed  and  sparkled   t 
little  dark  face  of  Sophie,  gay  and  triumphant. 

jovial  through  her 

tt  Wyatt,  Sen.,  whom 
le  first  time:  a  man 

brilliant,  genial  geu- 

"■    ''■':     -■<■■-    '    '       "'"      uh    ,,-,  n'h     ;  ..■    i, 
differently,  and  flung  himself  into  hii  ..hair  \\v 

an  angry  glance  at  the  empty  one  opposite.  "Mai 

ma  is  at  the  Chef. wood*',"  explained  Sophie. 

piish-.d  it  (mum  him,  commanding  Sam  to  i>n,„v.-  ,1 

"The  cook  has  left,"  again  explained  Sophie. 
Mr.    Wyatt's    eyes    flashed 

'■  Cauliflower!"  exclaimed  the  three  gentl 

"Cauliflower."  Sophie's  eyes  were  cast  <~. 
but  they  were  .'ending  forth  from  beneath  ( 
lashes  dancing  spaikh  s  of  enjovment  as  sh' 

eily  pro.  ceded.  "There  were  no  oysters  i 
house,   and    no    vegelal.l.s    but    cauliflower. 

1  forced  to  cook  her  o 

l:i..-it  br..ke  tkepau 

"Tell  U3  the  other  ingredients,  Sophie." 
"Oh  nothing  hut  a  mixture  of  mustard,  pepper, 

iphie,  you're   a   trump!"  ejaculated  Rhett, ia  mouth  full. 

ie's  a  genius,"  commented  Romley,  bowing 
gravely  at  the  small  grave  face. 

"She  deserves  public  acknowledgment — a  fete, 
or  a  feast,"  broke  in  Mr.  Wyatt,  laughing  genially. 
"Sophie,  I  must  pledge  you  and  your  services 
over  a  bottle  of  Burgundy.  Sum,  the  third  row, 
and  til-  ibird  bottle." 

Sophie's  eyes  sparkled  brighter  than  the  Bur- 
gundy as  she  touched  her  lips  to  this  sacred  wine 

palm  of  the  joke  a 

glass,  and  murmured, 

)  of  "Cauiiflowei 

Appare 
.'■•in   Kmnlov,  < 

harmonize  the  disiiw  ■um-. eleimnt^  '  t  her  ramuy. 

Small,  childish,  silent,  she  somehow,  in  a  soft, 

liated  the  discomforts,  and  raised  the  moral  and 
domestic  tone  in  a  remarkable  manner.  She  was 

bke  a  ray  of  sunshine  through  stormy,  drifting 
clouds.      And  it  was  with  real  respect,  such  as  men 

young  man  threading  a  dark  and  narrow  street 

lume,  was  suddenly  checked  in  hi*  pi-ogres*  be 
iolent  collision.  He  looked  up  as  he  started 
i  with  a  hasty 

.-■v?  onward  impetus  had  just  now  jarred  I 
1  temper  aside,  to  be  so  miraculomly  ie-i 

li  was  an  eh.h.rlv,  not  an  old  man,  and  hi* 

nird   darkly   under  a  slouched  hat,  in  hoi 

igard  sockets. 
■  A  I'rotefiaiit  and  a  stronger,  but  how  at  h 

!     [.Jis'illg     ill! 

2  got  a  clew.     Sitting  one  morning  in 

lv  .tl.ii _:  ii 

Ilisc-::v]nu 

"Why,  1 

;  and  walk,  child ;  you  e 

(  portico  just  beyond;  abo' 

he   slouched  hat  to  identify  him  to  < 

An  overwhelming  curiosity  held  him 

Her  eyes  fell  from  t 

"Sophie,    yon    are    getting    1 
change.     We  will  go  to  Fluieiic. 

The    young    spy    outside    ma. 

the  portico  with 

upon  his  shoulder, 

You    want 

thought  yo,:r  face  was  familiar,  Sir,  but  I  couldn't 

quite  make  it  out." "And  so  you  dogg<-d  my  footsteps  to  find  me  at 

Why  it  don't  seem 
iwii  at  Kppling.  Do 

■,  Miss  Sophie?" 
Mr.  Wyatt's  b polled  savagely  at  his  pipe  ;   bu 

Sophie's  laugh  sounded,  and  she 

'•  H  ii  ,.:  ■•  We)],  j.  .Mi-Ms  me  m  imd  .li.it 

have  had  the  least  link  of  association  with  vou  ant 
Rhett  all  this  time.  You  know  I  was  comin{ 
down  at  Christmas ;  but  I  went  to  South  Americi 

to  Pome,  cheap,  dirty,  artistic  old  Rome,  where 
we  burrow  in  dark  dismantled  holes  like  this,  and 
console  our  republican  feelings  with  dreams  of  its 
past  ducal  races.  This  very  room  held  a  king 
onco,  I  have  no  doubt,  Mr.  Romley.     You  must 

:he  lost  home,  the  proud  Bniril  hidim.-.  it;,  disiu.ni- 
:led    condition    in    this   dismantled  old   villa,    in 

;t  cheap,  dirty,  artistic  Rome." 
His  ready  sympathetic  heart  ached  at  the  pic- 

lark  and  hollow-eyed,  but  he  missed  the  selfish, 
lissipated  air  he  remembered  at  Eppling. 

Spite  of  worldly  ruin  Mr.  Wyatt  looked  a  hap- 
lier  man,  and  a  better,  though  he  sneered  and 
;rowl.  d  at  fate  and  fortune  alternately,  and  turn- 
tl  his  back  upon  all  old  acquaintances  with  per- 

il, ey  talked,  and  thus  delayed  the  young  u 

persuaded  to  remain  to  lunch. 
As  he  looked  at  Sophie  taking  her  place 

[■■a-tr.iv  bv  i  bong  ii  i  of  i  be  little  dark  girl  \ 

surprised  kirn  in  that  place  six  years  ugi 

quaiu.  simplicity,  lady-like  but 
whenever  she  spoke  that  curried  a 
icre  with  her.  Romley  could  have 

t  he  had  been  Inking  but  an  after- 
imer  nap  at  Kppling  as  he  1 
Besides  the  tea  there  was  a  flask  of 

r.  Wyatt  touched  his,  lips  to  his  gla 

lec.Mild  live  on  "rare  old 

urgundy  at 

"But  I  have  something  for  Mr. 

ttered,  "as  gold.     My 

all  like  better  than  Burgundy  perhaps,  for  assc- 

iation."     And  Sophie's  eyes  danced. 
As  she  spoke  he  scented  a  faintly-remembered 

dor  from  the  delicate  steam  arising  from  a  dish 

eside  his  plate. 
"Cauliflower!"  Her  laugh  tinkled  airily  in 

•ith  his  own  at  this  word,  and  brought  back'siill 
lore  vividly  six  years  ago. 
And,  like  the  days  six  years  ago,  they  sat  around 

:ie  table  pledging  each  other  over  the  wonderful 
mnpounil  of  cauliflower;  the  dark,  grim  face  of 

[r.  Wyatt  losing  its  gloomy  mask,  and  shining 
ith  g.  nial  cheer,  all  at  the  touch  of  an  enchantress 
-Cauliflower. 

Unco  found,  Jem  Romley  did  not  easily  lose  the 
Vyatts ;  and  after  the  first  burst  of  annoyance  Mr. 
Vyatt  himself  seemed  to  forget  their  shabby  though 

etiiuiu  at  Eppling,  and  to  grow  brilliant  and  jovial 
I.  rimes  in  -.mi  d  Jem  Romley 's  rrresence. 
erfect. 
'Ihvy   used  t. 

:  Rhett  came,  and  the  party  Wi 

r  the  frowning  arches,  i 

■  ■op  i r i. .11,  S^iddc 
r  talk,  or  offer  n  modes 

.  hardly  six  monl 

letw.  en.      Gradually  be  cam.' 

Of  great  simpli.  it y  of  niaou' 

-p...ially» 

■otifr.ni 

ilioiigbts 

that  Sophie  Wyatt  1. 
and  leclings  to  whii  h  she  never  adiuitte-l  thvui. 

Watching  her  so  closely,  an  lmespceic-d  hut  by 

picious  Jem  Romley.  He  got  in  love.  A  great, 

strong,  manly  fellow,  wi  h  ul  nty  of  wit  and  v.  i  - 
(hun  and  exp-rinne  of  lite,  be  had  a  modest,  icc- 

o  farthest  suggestion 

ably.     Rhett  painted  1 

Romley  overlooked, 

hold  thou Rhett  at  length  t 

uandout,  "onhousc 

i  deeply  absorbed  f.. 
Mr.  Wyatt  1 

.-  <>f  1 1 1 ■■  window  and  dozed  ;   ai. 
i-estle-Oy  paced  the  floor,  his 

"  I'.ii-  .Sophie  was   ,-ihsent  from 

n,  iiiu-iiig  and  building,  what  h 

ing  old  New  Englai 

e  piled  up  the  stones 

hymns  as  she  moved 

ingas lie  was  in  the  midst  of  a  bright  scene,  a  vision 

..t  .hliglii,  when  suddenly  the  thread  snapped. 
There  was  a  break  in  the  tune ;  a  little,  low,  sup-  [ 

pressed  cry  of  pain  had  ended  it. 
Obeying  an  impulse  he  ran  out,  darted  a- 

There  she  stood,  quite  pale,  intent  upon  a  wound 
in  her  hand,  from  which  the  blood  was  flowing 

profusely.  She  looked  up  as  he  approached,  smiled 
nervously,  and  said, 

"It  is  a  mere  scratch,  I  suppose;  but  I  am  al- 

ways very  foolish  about  the  6ight  of  blood." It  was  a  little  wound,  but  it  made  a  deeper  in 

the  tender  heart  of  Jem  Romley  as  he  looked  at  it 

crumpled  and  stained  with  blood,  iiupulsiv.lv  into 

"  How  ?     I  had  forgotten  until  now.     See !" 
She  pointed  to  a  table.     There  lay  a  cauliflow- 

er.    Piercing  its  green  crispmss  was  a  knifo,  whose 

sharp  point  of  blade  showed  through  tho  side. "Yes." 

'■  Dear  Cauliflower!"  and  ho  bent  and  klSBedthe 
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CHAPTER  Vn. 

Hb  did  follow  her,  and,  convii 

would  be  engaged  ten  deep  in  five  minutes,  hus- 
tled up  to  the  master  of  the  ceremonies  and 

begged  an  introduction.  The  great  banker's  son M.i-  attended  to  at  once. 

Julia  saw  them  coming,  as  her  Bex  can  Bee, 
without  looking.  Her  eyes  were  on  fire  and  a 
d.dichuis  blush  on  her  (.hecks  wheu  he  M.C.  in- 

troduced Mr.  Alfred  Hardie  with  due  poi-j.  He 
asked  her  to  dance. 

"I  am  engaged  for  this  dance." 
'■The  next?'-  said  Hardie,  timidly. 

"With  pleasure." 
But  when  they  had  got  go  far,  they  were  both 

seized  with  bashful  silence  j  and,  just  as  Alfred 
was  going  to  try  and  break  it,  Comet  Bosanquet, 

au.-d'lS,  height   ">   feet  -1  inches,  strutted 

i  is  Indian,  and  of  a  quality  unknown  i<> 
provincial  shop-keepers  ;  a  rajah  gave  it 

us:  her  peails  have  been  in  e«erv  -art  in  Ku- 
and  she  hersell  i-  beautiful  houIU  be 
i;ii  ,!..  ...,.,!  !,!.;,■   i\v  dowdies  who  are  cnt- 

an  Atom  that 

r  the  figure." if  to  extinguish  all  doubt,  Julia 

ey  were  talking  about  her. 
other  Oxonian  squeezed  up  to  Hardie. 

you  know  the  beauty?     She  smiled  your 

h  1"  said  Hardie,  deliberately,  "you  mean 

that  young  lady  with  the  court  pearls,  in  that 
xquisite  Indian  muslin,  which  floats  bo  grace- 
illv    while  the  other  muslin  girls  are  all  crimp 

and  st.iV,  hi..-  lmle  pi;:s  clad  in  crackling." 
Ha  1  ha !  ha !  Yes.  Introduce  me  !" I  could  not  take  such  a  liberty  with  tho 

>  herself,  "Now  1 
Mrs.  Dodd  smiled 
se.  She  thought 

generous,  impetuous  pest.  as  ior  m«  uumw 

party,  staggered  at  first  by  the  masculine  inso- 
lence of  young  Hardie,  it  soon  recovered,  and, 

true  to  its  sex,  attacked  him  obliquely,  through 
bis  white  ladye. 

"  Who  is  the  beauty 

haughtily. 
f  the  ball?"  asked  c 

t  not  that  mawkish  th 

in  limp  muslin." "I  should  sayMissHetheringtoms  the  belle, 

suggested  a  third. 

"Oh,  beyond  question." 
"Which  is  Miss  Hctherington?"  asked  the 

Oxonian  coolly  of  Alfred. 

"Oh,  she  won't  do  for  us.  It  is  that  little 
chalk-faced  girl,  dressed  in  pink  with  red  roses  ; 

the  pink  of  vulgarity  and  had  taste." At  this  both  Oxonians  laughed  arrogantly,  and 

Mrs.  Dodd  withdrew  her  hand  from  the  speaker's 
arm  and  glided  away  behind  the  throng.  Julia 
looked  at  him  with  marked  anxiety.  He  re- 

turned her  look,  and  was  sore  puzzled  what  it 
Mrs.  Dodd  had.  uir],di:uvn 

stood  confused,  re- 
.  obeyed  her  positive 

people  Love ing.     But  th 
dviiic---.  ninl 

-like  steps  forward,  and  melted  into 

exquisite  moment.     To  most  young 

mes  after  a  great  deal  of  waltz- 

pair  brought  the  awakened  tcn- 
■nibling  sensibilities,  of  two  buin- 

every  thing  was  a  thrill — the  ln>t  meeting  and 
timid  pressure  of  their  hands,  the  first  delicate 
enfolding  of  her  supple  waist  by  his  strong  arm 
but  trembling  hand,   the   delightful   unison   of 

the  soft  delicious  whirl,  her  cool  breath  diluting 
his  neck,  his  ardent  but  now  liquid  eyes  seeking 
hers  tenderly,  and  drinking  them  deep,  hers  that 

tipped  his  so  sweetly— all 

fore  they  could  stop  him,  and  caught  a  fly.  Ho 

was  dripping.  Mrs.  Dodd  expressed  her  regrets ; 
he  told  her  it  did  not  matter ;  for  him  the  ball 
was  now  over,  the  flowers  faded,  and  the  lights 

Next  day  she  was  at  evening  church:  the  con- 
egalion  was  very  sparse.  The  first  glance  re- aled  Alfred  Hardie  standing  in  the  very  ncxl 
w.  He  wore  a  calm  front  of  conscious  recti- 

tude; under  which  peeped  sheep-faced  misgiv- 

ly  np  at  him,  carried  Julia  off,  1 
towing  awav  some  fair  schooner 

T,>  i|„-sc  little  thorns  society  ti 

1 1 ;  m : :  n  l  i  ■■ 

To  get  rid  of  Mrs.  Dodd  he  offered  to  conduct 
her  to  a  seat.  She  thanked  him ;  she  would 
rather  stand  where  she  could  see  her  daughter 
dance :  on  this  he  took  her  to  the  embrasure  of 

\  window  opposite  where  Julia  and  her  partner 

'lb- 
oppesi 1  a  circle  C 

tup,  i 
skating 

in  white?"  asked "Who  is  this  lovely 

a  middle-aged  solicitor.  "In  white?  Id, 

see  anv  beautv  in  white,"' replied  his  daugh 
"Why,  there,  before  your  eyes,"  said  the 

tlenan,  loudly. 

"What,  that  girl  '        ' 

what  arubhisl 

i  before  tho  little  v 

light,  and (■■;:.!  h    W,..n|iijv 
m  was  offered  and 

He  had  her  o 
grant  as  zephyr, 

neck;  oh,  tho  thrill  of  that  moment!  but  her 
first  word  was  to  ask  him  with  considerable  anx- 

iety, "Why  did  mamma  leave  you?" 
11  Miss  Dodd.  I  am  the  most  unhappy  of  men. " 

she   a   little 

)  if  you  dis- 

"No  doubt!  no  doubt!"  said 

-ossly.  She  added  with  one  of  h 
aivete",  "and  I  shall  be  unhappy  t 

"What  could  I  do?  A  gang  of 

:>-c  detracting  from — somebody.  To  speak 

lain-  they  were  running  down  the  loveliest 
f  her  sex.  vour  mamma  told  mo  to  keep  quiet, 

aid  so  I  did  i..  T  "ot  a  fair  chance,  and  then  I 

ave  it  them  in  i.....'  teeth."  lie  ground  his 
wn,  and  added,  "I  think  I  was  very  good  not 

Julia  colored  with  pleasure,  and  proceeded  to 

pecuniary  value 

—you— foolish- 
Why  it  is  inlittl 

thiiu!—  Fancy  minding   that 
ik-ei's  ihrit  i  lie  approval  of  th 

gauntlet.     On  each  side  admiration  and  de- 
letion buzzed  all  the  time. 

"Beautiful!     They  ;nc  turning  in  the  air." 
"  Quite  gone  by.     That's  how  the  old  fogies 

Chorus  of  shallow  males.      "How  well  Bhe 

Chorus  of  shallow  females.     "How  well  he 

But  they  noted  neither  praise  nor  detraction : 

sers  a  deux  temps  took  "a  tremendous  header' into  them.  Thus  smartly  reminded  they  had 
not  earth  all  to  themselves,  they  laughed  good- 
humoredlv,  and  paused. 

"Ah  1  I  am  happy  ! "  gushed  from  Julia.  Sht 
blushed  at  herself,  and  paid,  severely,  "You  danct 
\erv  well.  Sir."  tins  «:i-;  -oid  to  justify  her  un- 
guarded  ejaculation,  and  did,  after  a  fashion 

"I  think  it  is  time  to  go  to  mamma." 

"  Oh,  very  well.    I  am  all  attenti 
The  sudden  facility  offered  set  Alfred  si 

meriog  a  little.     "  I  wanted  to  apologize  to 
for  something— you  are  so  good  you  seem  to  have 

forgotten  it— but  I  dare  not  hope  that— I  mean 
at  Henley— when  the  beauty  of  your  charncter, 
and  your  goodness, 

'  What  do  you  i 

,  Sir?"  said  Julia,  look- 

le,  with  true  feminine  and  Julian  ino 

!  her  bosom  fluttered  like  a  dove.     "I 
;  word  with  you  in  my  life  before 

Now  Julia  i 

which  sent  the  blood  for  a  moment  to  her  cheek' she  found  he  had  come  without  a  prayer-buok. 
Sho  looked  s.-i-llv  :md  lull!  reproachfully  at  him ; 

then  put  her  white  hand  calmly  over  th< 

book.  She  shared  her  hymn-book  with  him,  u 

and  sang  her  Maker's  praise  modestly  and  sob 
ly  but  earnestly,  and  quite  undisturbed  by  1 

; wooden 

r  touch  ii holding  l.v 
ng  voice.     H 

on  the  prayers  of  the  church,  and,  for 

time,  realized  how  beautiful  they  are. 
After  service  he  followed  her  to 

Island  home  again,  by  the  pailful ;  am 
a  thick  shawl  but  no  umbrella.     lie  Inn 

mt  good  book,  and 
felt  good  all  over. 

tbr-y  !■:-■  >:-d. That  night  was  one  broad  step  more  toward 
the  great  happiness,  or  great  misery,  which 
awaits  a  noble  love.  Such  loves,  somewhat  raro 
in  Nature,  have  lately  become  so  very  rare  in 

Fiction,  that  I  have  ventured,  with  many  mis- 

givinr?,   io   'ie'iul   (lie   |  '■■■culianrie'.-i  .,('  it;   i  ■.-<:  r->.n\ 
progress.     But  now  for  a  time  it  advanced  on 
beaten  tracks ;  Alfred  had  the  right  to  call  at 

Mrs.  Dodd  was  out.    This  was  the  lime  he  staid 

A  Mrs.  James  invited  Jane  and  him  to  tea  and 

exposition.  There  he  met  Julia  and  Edward, 
who  had  just  returned.  Edward  was  taken  with 

Jane  Hardie's  face  and  dove-like  eyes ;  eyes  that 

They  waltzed  down  to  Mrs.  Dodd,  exchanging 
hearts  at  every  turn,  and  they  took  a  good  many 
in  the  Bpace  of  a  round  table,  for  in  truth  both 

were  equally  loth  to  part. 

:y.  Her  mother,  find- 
virtuejfc  youthful  so- 

ilflPg  Jane  and  Al- 
could  no  longer  keep  Julia  1 

clergyman  there  of  her  own  party,  who  could 

pray  and  expound  with  unction. 
Mrs.  Dodd,  not  to  throw  cold  water  on  what 

seemed  to  gratify  her  children,  accepted  Miss 

"But   what    splendid    j .-,  ■ :  -.  it.  , "   s;iid    a    third; 

"Real!  what  an  idea!"  ejaculated  a  fourth: 
"who  puts  on  real  pearls  as  big  as  peas  with 

muslin  at  twenty  pence  the  yard?" 
"Weasels!"  muttered  Alfred,  and  quivered 

all  over :  and  he  felt  to  Mrs.  Dodd  so  like  a  sav- 
age going  to  spring,  that  she  laid  her  hand  upon 

his  wrist  and  said,  gently,  but  with  authority, 
"  Be  calm,  Sir !  and  oblige  me  by  not  noticing 

Then  they  threw  dirt  on  her  bouquet,  and 
then  on  her  shoes,  while  she  was  winding  in  and 

out  b  fore  their  eyes  a  Grace,  and  her  soft  mus- 
lin drifting  and  flowing  like  an  appropriate  cloud 

round  a  young  goddess. 

It's  a-s  limp  as  a  towel  on  the  line." 

o  let,  ns  move,"  whi-pcred  Alfred, 
am   very    comfort  Mc    here,"    whispered 

©odd.     "  How  can  these  things  annoy 
rtiile  I  have  eyes?     Look  at  her  I     Sh 

■  the  best  dressed  lady  in  tho  room  j 

the  loveliest  of  her  sex." 
"  Oh,  that  alters  the  case  entirely,'  said  Juha, 

whose  spirits  were  mounting  with  the  lights  and 

music,  and  Alfred's  company,  "so  now  come  and 
be  reconciled  to  the  best  and  wisest  of  her  sex ; 

ay,  and  the  beautifullest,  if  you  but  knew  her 

lot  us  il y.    'Mamma,  here  is  a  penitent  for  you, 
real  or  feigned." 

"Real,  Mrs.  Dodd,"  said  Alfred.  "I  had  no 
right  to  disobey  you  and  risk  a  scene.  You 
served  me  right  by  abandoning  me ;  1  feel  the 

its  justice.     Let  me  hope  yourvenge- 

Id  smiled  at  the  grandiloquence  of 
told  him  he  had  mistaken  her  char- 

1  acquired  a  generous,  hot- 

I  allj 

terloo,  or  any  where  else,  where  people  put  them- 

The  band  struck  np  again. 

"Ahl"  said  Julia,  "and  I  promised  you  this 
dance  ;  but  it  is  a  waltz  ;  and  my  guardian  an- 

gel objects  to  the  valso  a  deux  temps." 
"Decidedly.  Should  all  the  mothers  in  En- 

gland permit  their  daughters  to  romp,  and 
wrestle,  in  public,  and  call  it  waltzing,  I  must 

stand  firm  till  they  return  to  their  senses." 
Julia  looked  at  Alfred  despondently  ;  he  took 

his  cue  and  said  with  a  smile,  "Well,  perhaps  it 

is  a  leetle  brutal;  a  donkey's  galop  and  then 
i  wirl  her  like  a  mon." 

"Since  you  admit  that,  perhaps  yon  can  waltz 
eommc  il  faut?"  said  Mrs.  Dodd. 

Alfred  said  he  ought ;  ho  had  given  Ids  whole 
soul  to  it  in  Germany  last  Long. 

"Then  I  can  have  the  pleasure  of  dropping 

the  tyrant.     Away  with  you  both  while  there  is 
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,,f  livillC   ill    lorlfiur-   v.ilh   i 
i  bridling  her 

t  in  her  own  house?     Merci 

z  something  good  in  her. 

succeed 

After 

you  before  you  go  I 
other.  He  is  a  flirt:  it 

ore  than  one  lady  tells  ] 

;    :uid   talking    : 

die.  |..|-'.iitiHl,  i 

whatever  a  young  man  of  that  age.  says  to  you, 
he  says  to  many  other  ladies;  but  your  expe- 

rience is  not  equal  to  your  sense;  so  profit  by 
mine;  a  girl  of  your  age  must  never  be  talked 
of  with  a  ]>enion  of  the  other  Bex:  it  is  fatal; 
fatal!  but  if  you  permit  yourself  V 
out,  you  will  be  talked  of  inevitably, 

■    '  i  society;  uUh-v  me 

o-night.' '.[  ,i  -li.iw  how  i IsIlOV 

i  boy,  and  rather  a  flirt 

utily  aeecptcd  J 

on.      '"Oh,  whal 

call  in  ono  fortnight! 

der  that  penetrating  e 

r<  -li"  !i;kI  lulled  uf 

.nly  now  that  Mrs. 

.  as  a  pleasant  ac- 

dared  not  risk  an 

>o  hurriedly,  said  as  carelessly  as  she 

am  going  to  the  school,"  and,  tying 
i  flurry,  whipped  out  at 

Che  little  shrubbery  into  the  open  field,  and  re 
id  a  path  that  led  to  the  school,  and  >o  gnu 
ffas  she  at  her  dexterity  in  evmliug  her  liim 

chat  she  hung  her  hea'd,  and  went  murmur 
'•  Cruel,  cruel,  cruel!" 

Alfred  entered  the  drawing-room  gnyly,  ' 
a  good-sized  card  and  a  prepared  speech.  ' was  not  the  visit  of  n  friend  but  a  function 

two  of  his  eighteen  to  play  against  the  All  En- 

gland Eleven  next  month.  "As  for  yon,  my 
worthy  Sir  (turning  to  Edward),  I  shall  just  put 
you  down  without  ceremony.  But  I  must  ask 
leave  to  book  Captain  Dodd.     Mrs.  Dodd,  I 

tain  Dodd.     Beside-,  lie  is  a  earner]  player." 
"Mamma,  don't  you  be  caught  by  his  chaff,' 

said  Edward,  quietly.  "Papa  is  no  player  at 
all.  Any  thing  more  unlike  cricket  than  bis 

way  oi  making  runs— *' 

with  neatness,  precision,  dexterity,  and  dispatch 

—  die  liriusli  duek'.s-ejg." 
'  MiLneutde!  What  is  that?"  inquired  Mrs. 

Dodd. 

'■Why,  a  round  0,''  said  the  other  Oxonian, 
coming  to  his  friend's  aid. 

"  And  what  is  that,  pray?" 
Alfred  told  her  "the  round  O,"  which  had 

yielded  to  "the  duck's-egg,"  and  was  becoming 
el.''--uk't<\    nie:int.    the    cipher    set    by    the    seoier 

redurj  LdDi :  thrown  in  by 

people,  with  a  flower 

band's  play,  which  I, 
for  volubility,  suppress 

tt 
good-humored  contempt  he  would  a 

cr,  and,  in  particular,  sent  Mynnc's 
balls  flying  over  his  head  for  six,  c 

b  funky,  am 

id  a  littlo  i 

iniiLiir;  ly.uk- 

cally  at  this 

tirade,  but  said  she  thought  she  might  venture 

to  promise  Mr.  Dodd's  co-operation,  should  he reach  home  in  time.  Then,  to  get  rid  of  Al- 

fred before  Julia's  return,  the  amiable  world- 
ling turned  to  Edward,  "Your  sister  will  not 

be  hack;  so  you  may  as  well  ring  the  bell  for 
luncheon  at  once.  Perhaps  Mr.  Hardie  will 

join       " visit?"  asked  Alfred, 

By-the-by,  I  will  go 

was  so  long  adorning  '  the  poor  perishable  body, 

"  I  don't  understand  yon,"  said  Edward.  "] 
am  not  the  attraction  here.     It  is  Julia." 
"How  do  you  know  that?  When  a  yonnr. 

lady  interests  hei 
it  is  a  pretty  sure 

.1  ■■[>:'   likes  I 

liuhtiug  way  ; 

converted ; 

r  the  fell  dragon's 

ward,  calmly,  "I as  good  as  she  is, 

"Givo  her  the  chance,  old  fellow, 

won't  be  your  fault  if  she  makes  a 
Call  ac  two,  and  Jenny  will 

kindly,  and  w/"  ' 

you  are  in  the  '  gall  of 

•■  I  v.  ill  go,"  said  Edward,  gravely. 
They  parted.  Where  Alfred  went  tha  reader 

can  perhaps  guess;   Edward  to  luncheon. 

"Mamma,"  said  he,  with  that  tranquillity 

which  sat  so  well  on  him,  "  don't  you  think.  Al- 
fred Hardie  is  spoony  upon  our  Julia?" 

Mis.  Dodd  suppressed  a  start,  and  (perhaps  to 
gain  time  before  replying  sincerely)  said  she  had 

not  the  honor  of  knowing  what  "spoony"  meant. 
"Why,  sighs  for  her,  and  dies  for  her,  and 

fancies  she  is  prettier  than  Miss  Hardie.     He 

v.-iibdi:^    I!. till    ! ,,:.. 

earthly  affections,  i 

ing  foolish  to  Mrs. " her  leaving  him  so 

slow  Thing  sees  it," 

icr  remark  :  it  menaced 
However  he  was  not 
at  a  word :  he  lighted 

and  would  go  t 

r  bonnet  and  shawl  before  the  glass,  then 
raided  on  her  gloves ;  and  came  down  equipped. 
1  the  stairs  was  a  large  window,  looking  upon 
3  open  field ;  she  naturally  cast  her  eyes  through 
in  the  direction  she  was  going,  and  what  did 

t  a  young  lady  and  gi 
m  the  path  toward 

t  her  young 

t  by  a  strong  effort :  '* o  descry  the  truth,  and  then  act  with  rcso- 
ltion :  besides  the  young  people  were  now  al- 
lost  at  the  «hrubbery;  so  the  miichief,  if  any, 

They  entered  the  shrubbery. 

'!'..,  Ah-.   i)..Jd'3  ;•  uprise  and  dismay  they  did 
ot  coiuo  out  this  side  so  quickly. 

],|p;u]iii;::  (.-;i::rrIj  foi  something  ahe  seemed  n< 
disposed  to  grant;  for  she  turned  away  ar 
nade  an  effort  to  leave  him.  But  Mrs.  Dodi 

landing  there  quivering  with  maternal  anxiet; 

while  Julia  still  drew  hor  head  and  neck  quite 

away,  but  the  rest  of  her  supple  frame  seemed 
to  yield  and  incline,  and  draw  softly  toward  her 
besieger,  by  st.mic  irr.- Miblo  spell. 

"I  can  bear  no  more!"  gasped  Mrs.  Dodd 
aloud,  and  turned  to  hasten  and  part  them ; 

she  caught  the  lovers'  parting  ;  and  a  very  pret- 
ty one  too,  if  she  could  have  looked  nt  it,  as 

these  things  ought  always  to  be  looked  at:  Artist- 

Julia's  head  and  lovely  throat,  unable  to  draw 
the  rest  of  her  away,  compromised ;  they  tamed, 
declined,  drooped,  and  rested  one  half  moment 

n  her  captor's  shoulder,  like  a  settli 
cxt,  she  scudded  from  him,  and  i 

Mrs.  Dodd,  deeply  i) 

had  started  up  at 

one  hand  nipping  the  back  of  ti 

'■■''-■■!y.  :  i  "'■■'!  l-r'n  .  I. ...kin.:    strangely  agitated  and hostile. 

The  two  ladies  eyed  one  another,  silent,  yet 
expressive;  like  a  picture  facing  a  statue;  but 

soon  the  color  died  out  of  Julia's  face  as  well, 
and  she  began  to  cower  with  vague  fears  before 
that  stately  figure,  so  gentle  and  placid  usually, 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

A.R.Waud.     Most  of  these  P 

selves,  and  it  might  3umce  to 
corps  crossed  the  Rappahant 

and  General  Reynolds's  corps  for  their  crc 
General  Russell,  whose  brigade  was  the  £ 
cross,  went  over  in  boats.  This  operation, 
was  performed  in  the  mist  of  a  cloudy  morni 
fore  daybreak,  is  illustrated  on  page  308, 

gade  consists  oftha  Eightei 
;...,, v t  York,  ( 

V,\>: 

right,  and  to  thtiii  led,  in  order,  the  Ninety-fifth  Pennsyl- 
vania Volunteers,  Forty-ninth  Pennsylvania  Volunteer.*, 

of  tha  rifle-pits  the  enemy  went  in  a  hurry.    One  prisoner, 

'    i        "  ' 

Another  pictuie  introduces  us  to  the  Eighth 
Pennsylvania  Caralry  operating  as  skirmishers. 
Of  their  performance  the  New  York  Times  corre- 

THE  BATTLE  OF  IRISH  BEND. 

We  illustrate  on  page  316  the  Battlk  of  Iiush 

V>f.s<>,  l\.u:.'lii  on  Kith  ,A(i-il  by  General  Grover's 

division  of  General  Banks's  army,  in  the  recent 
i..uri[>.'ii.L;u   mi    the   iiit.cn. -r  of  Louisiana.      Our  pic- 

Twenty-second  Maine   l,'/Liioent.     Tin:   lolk.v.niy 

p.,,.,.    E ! :  -. !  ■  L"   ■  1   UMVL^I   I;...-  r\.    '!'■■'    1   'LI- 
The   enemy   wm    stronply   poit.id  at   this   point,  their 

right  Hank  mpported  1 

o??b?en1'E"BlDSoIlie  laf^7 nni  dia' 

HnpiMi-lcl  1-y  tivn  M>-ti..ris.Jf  Ko,-.  r-'.n  l,ntt. 

d  Thirty-first  New  York  In 

''!■"!.'  •'■',  « ■  ■  1 .  1 1 1  ■_■  i."IM     iiiii     .11  l,ii 

•nel  Bike's  brigoilo  faUcd'to  lake, 

EEft 

BU'rh0ertord-r,hoNine,y"fiRt^ 

A  MODEL  CAilP  ON  THE  RAP- PAHANNOCK. 

We  publish  on  page  817  an  illustration  of  the 
Camp  of  the  Twelfth  Massachusetts  Regi- 

ment on  the  Rappahannock,  from  a  sketch  by 
Mr.  A.  R.  Waud.  This  camp  was  a  model  one  in 

regard  to  beauty,  order,  cleanliness,  and  distribu- 
tion, and  deserves  to  be  ci 

Twelfth  Massachusetts  Regiui 

is  nearing  completion;  and 

from  every  quarter  one  hears  the  utmost  confi- 
dence expressed  that  the  most  satisfactory  results 

may  be  expected.     The  length  of  canal  necessary 

1  navigation  from  a  short  distance  be- 
int  to  New  Carthage,  a  place  some  20 

Vicksburg,  where  our  gun-boats  are 

Another  picture 

ner  likely  to  be  most  offensive  to  the  rebels.     The 

ing  of  the  'Virgin  City  of  Vicksburg,'  by  a  well- 
•  i,.;n,iv  (..i'luM^y  r.m-ott  guns,  under  the 

superintendence   of  Captain  Edwin   D.   Phillips. 

RUNNING  THE  BATTERIES. 

Friday  Morning  April  IT. 
"  The  Benton  led  by  about  a  mile.  She  was  fol- 

lowed by  the  Lafayette,  which  just  preceded  the 
'  Turtles'  in  line ;  the  Forest  Queen,  Henry  Cfay, 
jind  Silver  Wuve  in  the  order  1  have  named  thern; 

the  Ttiscunibia,  as  rear-guard,  following. 

"  In  my  sketch  of  Vicksburg  you  will  see,  near 

iuse,  a  group  of  wooden  I 

irlcntly  prepared  with  coi 
:  instant  after  the  fir.-.i  In,  u  iv.in  '!•■-.. ■*.<  :-:<i  m  .r- 

g  the  wh 

th,-  gU 
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THE  SOLDIER'S  BUBIAL. 
Comrades,  find  for  him  a  grave 

Where  the  hoof's  of  \v;u'-st.i:i;<l  clutter ; 
Where  but  childish  feet  may  patter; 

Only  find  a  grave. 

Comrades,  lay  him  softly  down. 

Was  he  not  our  Innd's  defender? 
Tlim^li  so  womanly,  bo  slender, 

Comrades,  roughly  jav  him  not; 
Never  si!r  that  brown  tress,  lying 
As  it  lay    vhen  he  was  dying, 

With  the  bullets  'round  him  flying: 
Roughly  jar  him  not. 

As  a  sister  would  a  I.hmiIk-i 

Move  him   tciuk-i-ly. 

Though  our  camp-fires  blaze  us  brightly, 
And  the  low  song  rise  as  lightly, 

We  shall  miss  our  mess-mate  nightly : 
Drop  a  tear  for  him. 

CURIOSITIES  OF  SLEEP. 

i  orphan  girl,  employed  in  tending  cattle,  slept 

npurtmuiit  -i.'p;n\itvd  I'.v  .t  vtry  thin  p:ntition 
aiiNther,  .vlmh  wiis  often  occupied  by  .111  icin- 

are.  iiml  sh.;  l.ecame  ln-r  si-rwiut.      Some  years 

tbe  night-time,  ■ 

sgirl. 

•  resembling  the  sweetest  sounds  of  a  small 

Another 

thority  of  a  highly  intelligent  clergyman.     A  girl, 
his  servant,  was  greatly  addicted  to  talking  in  het 

)  circumstances  of  the  different 

she  had  spoken.    She  often  rose 
L-lk.v.i  -1  her  usual  occupations, 

i  her  peculiar! th'E  m.u.Ui.J.k 

Von  Hoven,  as  . 
a  student  who  talk 

night  exactly  at  tl 
the  preceding  nigh 

dream  was  the  topic  of  hia  nocturnal  ramblings. 
This  affection  continued  about  three  weeks.  Combe 

refers  to  a  case  described  !>v  Major  Elliot,  Profess- 
or of  Mathematics  in  the  Military  Adclemy  of  the 

United  States  at  West  Point.  A  young  lady  of 
cultivated  mind  bad  an  attack  of  somnolency/and 

second  attack  of 

=d  nothing  of  wh 
t  knowledge,  but  re- 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CHLOASMA,  OR  MOTH  PATCHES. 

K4#:r4:4glMi-graTT3 
1 ''.■!■■,'.  U'7  J  nli-.u ■.  >        1    1     L 

Iceberg  and  Ice-King 

SOMETHING  NEW. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Preservative. 

' —  STERLINGS 

Nest  of  Kin- Heirs,  &c,   Wanted- Un- 

:    il         ■          '■      i   ■ 
ROBERT  GUN  [gUN  &  CO.),  IT  Chi 

Mrs.  Murray's  Dropsy  Specific. 
A  Genuiaa  and  Effectual  Remedy  for 

DROPSY. 

Stammering. 

mi  Ihe  an,  oddrua  II.  C.  I,  HEARS,  27T  We.t  23d 

PfrWfW^M 
:,,   ■-.,:  )       i  r  n  M.BLH  Y 

tjTFoi  Spetirnsn  by  Mall,  tend  two  slumps. 

Agents  Wanted. 

Portable 
Printing  Offices. '        '   -  "'      '■'■     'l,:i[,l        I  I'M     -,    1  ■      .,1.1    all    ,.l  : 

■;"''■'  '■'"■;    ■■■■■  •"Jllior  ■'  1  '   ,:'< 
1  ni    i  "ill      I  \  il\\"   iT'SoU'wa^N.'?! 

mason  &  Hamlin, 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

lousework  and  garde  n  in  i;  ore  iiivnlunbte. 

il  12 for  Gents.        O.  I!.  (Mi  AY,  -.'01  l.r^:i,l,m-.-,  >\  v. 
Every  variety  of  Rubtiov  Goods  wliolesole  and  retail. 

sikr 

VAN  ANUEN'S  OWE  DOLLAR 
PORTABLE     COPYING    PRESS. .11 

Just  Tribute to  merit. 

AT INTERNATIONAL  EXHIBITION,  LONDON, 

3Duryea5s  Maisena 

.    ...         \      I,  -!,l    ■■■■  ■,    ,,  ■,  ■■       ,■'.)  ;■■     -,    '.    ,.    ,i    i  ]    ..         ,.       . 
imir   <    il'r    .1   m  1  <    .1  tin    I         >     i|  oil  rtln   r  „ 

Manufactured  at  Glen  Cove,  Long"  Islan 
Depot,  166  Fulton  Street. in  l.",  I  A.  <:.■■:■■,■.!  :,_■  ut. 

The  Portable  Pen  Cleaner- 

>  Army  and  Navy  Officer?. 

D°v 

TOTJ    WANT    LUXURIANT 

BRANDRETH'S  PILLS. 

tia'i    i  ns    vi  <.i  i  v  i:   .  mi  i  ii-ai. 

PRINCIPAL  OFFICE,  BRANDRETH  HOUSE, 

Sold,  aLso,  FRESH  and  NEW  STYLE,  No.  4  UNION 

10,000  Barrels  of  the  Lodi 

Manufacturing  Company's 
FOUDRETTE. 

JAMES  T.  FOSTER,  No.  GO  Courll.ndt  St,  New  York 
Tim  article,  prepared  from  H^  ni^ht  -oil  „!  ih..,i,v,, 

New  York,  Ifl  the  VHEAI'MST,  It  I  -  1~.  BI,J  Ml,-T  |',,\\ 

I'lnuilil-'i  fMiit'.hiiiit:  ,1 

e  of  Ltd!™ 

LIFE   INSURANCE. 

THE  MANHATTAN 
Life    Insurance    Company, 

No.  31  Nassau  Streot, New  York, 

Oppoaito  ino  Poel  Offloo. 

Cash  Capital  and  Accumulation  over 

$1,400,000  00. 
('  :      *  I'M''  i         i  1 1 .  ,-■-  ■  t     n  ,M,t  wero    $380,299  74. 

HENRY  STORES,   President. 
-irn  i  v  nitiy. 

CHOCOLATE 

For  Family  Use. 
Also  Confectionery 

sSsr 'c^and'cs'T.oa^rSt'jSfSi^ 

Pensions,  Bounty 

rcted.     Seldler*  duehai"  ed  for  « 

Pay, 

Prize 

FERTILIZERS. 

LANDS,— A  Riire  Opportunity  for  nil  TVrmt- 
l.,5r,,|„|.,.llll,el,„....:\,.wl  ,r,:'„Ml,l,l    ,„   »  .( 

1 1  il  'l  ll  1         ,1  7  '  A'\t  or  3J  RoL^r'Haroraotiton.  " 

:-.  -.),l,"l"iiBn  ,"°2"' 

Employment  at  your  own  Homes! 

HARPER  to  BROTHERS, 

Save  Jt(s(Pn61isn«i; 

"Sylvia'H  Lovora,"  "MaryD 

HARPER'S MEW  IH0MTHL7  MAGAZINE. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

HARPER  it  BROTHERS,  1 
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NOW  READY. 

n,:,™i 

-IMMlUliJ  SAVEoll 

KERQSENE«CRATER 

ak(4in.lT"*l»- 
aCoalOil&atacoat 

M*^   O.Tin 

MASSTILLA8. 

thick,)  in  13J  minutes, 

Toast  four  slices 

MI  or  fry 

drinks,  food,&c.  for  the  sick  or 

in  2\  minutes ;  will  prevent  the 

aliing  of  ̂a^^and  save  the  trouble  and 

lense  of  making  more  than  10,000,000  of 

s  annually.    Used  on  any  Kerosene  Lamp. 

PRICE    35    CENTS. 

S.  P.  GLEASON,  Manufacturer, 

186  Mercer-St  N.  T. 

The  Best  and  most  Popular 
History  of  the  Rebellion 

Knapp's  Extract  of  Roots, 

For  making  Root  Beer. 

Something  New— A  beautiful  pre* 

I  Waverley  Place. 

Window  Washer. 
a\  Novel,  ami.  Useful.     A 

JONAS  PARKS WORTH*  ' 

Insoles,  Belts  and  Armlets. 

Nei  i  Mask        Remember  the  Hour  wt" 

Flur. ,  iVnict,  Ac,  ■*=!,  p^.Ft-p:.i  1.      K  ln.i'Mi:.  -i^'liZJv 
and  Poul  Vapors  e 

'How  to  Get  a  Patent.' 

Woman's  Rights!! 

6E&N5  OPENING 
tor 

Eprlmg  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 
Never  before  has  he  made  a  better 

And  claims  still  to  be 

'  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 

efltanraolg,  Ac,  will  fiud  the  Old  Vlui 

V-. .     OKT  KISC'i  ivlU/lTAHY  ^  N  P  ..V  LLK^  AY > ; 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 

slbilil.y  f  r  your  mfi  1 

V'i'r]'i1i.;y'V'|l'i.i.ni;AL|>i:D  V]\'\\Arn'\:,i  i'tV.'l-  I'.n 

yours.     Quinino  is  ft  flow  mean'  ol  roll.  I;    it  h  ii!>.ii-i'..im 
in  itio  lii>t  .Ji-frr.'c;    il  i-  i   -.-  .l«iii:.'iT)in   tlimi  ilie  m  il.i.ty "■'■"v.'".'";".?''"::;-.:.!!. .?"<:«>•.. ¥'.*■  ""."' '""""" " 
h..n.  ;m  !    pv., [.,[,...-    I  if,   ;    Hl.  >-  nrvi'i-    Ii:lv    I--.  i  J«=.  I,   i,q,|    i.     i-< 

Postage  Currency  Cash  Box. 
>m-.ivV  I'nt.-nt,  •<>■<.   ISiU.       icvei-v  Trader,  Pnymn-noi 

i$75J 

HUBBAIipBRO^ 

The  Bishop  Gutta  Percha  Company, 

Telegraph  Companies. 

The  Bishop  Gutta  Percha  Company  ™- 
pactfully    inform    TEL  IX.  K  A  PI  I    COM  PAXILS,    Lf)N- 

iat  they  btvo  COMPLIiTl .D  ant'  RE- 

Nos.  208,  210  and  212  East  25th  St., 

Submarine,  Subterranean,  and  Air  Line 

of  Gutta  Percha  Insulated  Tele- 

graph Cable, 

Iroa  Armor  Cable,  hW  up  laterally  or  spirally. 

Hemp  Armor  Cable, ' 

Bridges'  Patent  Electric  Cord- 

.  B.  —  7V,.-  r,ji.!-::,  :. 

201  Broadway,  W.  V. 

,.,-,^.v    ..!     „,  -    ,„    •  .'    ■■■■       ■  .    ■■     ■ 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $5O0?OO©O 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OP  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLI 

8000  Coral,  Opal,  and  Em.  Urooche*  .  ! 

8000  Coml,  Em.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drop*  4 

6000  Watch  Keya    S 
BOOft  Fob  and  Ribbon  Slides   3 

6000Sloove  Buttons    S 

each.     CVrtinV.tia  of  all  the  various  art 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

AYER'S Cherry  Pectoral 
For  the  Rapid  Care  of 

OOUGHS,  GOLDS,   HOARSENESS, 
WHOOPING-COUGH,  GROUP, 

ASTHMA,  AND  C 

BRONCHITIS, 

zd^s,s^,.lo.°™'Ks,'ii;.T»t'u.0,riC; 

FRIENDS   OF   SOLDB3B! 

i    X  l'  1   1                        11                   >                           ' 

,,,, 

B.^!EfS5- 

lf|£S|%p|£'^ 

Everybody  e 

Willi,    p,^t-[l!liJ,    ful 

'KSM?™! 

'.W 

Nature  has  Provided  a  Remedy 

',j''ir'-*'i'r'.  n!  Hl'i'iV'''  iw;,,'\v:-".'"\.'   'l'i  '.'.,!!,'  ,M|-..;t, 
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FISK    &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

.  Y!    \k  -.1  KlllKAIl.*  IJl"  INDI.BTHD- 

BALLOU'S 
Patented 

French  Yoke 

SHIRTS. 

B ALLOC  BROTHERS ,  403  Broadway,  Hew  York. 

Enameled  Furniture. 

S40  a  Month  «nJ  1  m'-n-   .     F-,    |,„riiuiliir„  oJ- 
iirts.  ,witii  lii-m.)  il.iur.is  Win.-.    II-  I-.,,  JIu,,. 

Iceberg,  Ice-King." 
$22  American  $22 

Lever  Watches. 

Heavy  Sterling  Silver  Hunting 
Case  English  Patent  Levers, 

Patent  Key  attached  to  the  Cap, 

Superior  Farm  Land 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  Watches  for  Americans! 

:rEB,  Bud  in  Sterling  Silv< 

ROBBINS 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

N.  Y. 

To  Consumptives. 

A  SPECULATION. 
A^.iil-  in  T.iwn:,   and  JnlJia..  i„  oiu,,.  „r  .lis.  L up  .1, 

I  \\         I      1  1  I   I    t     \         11       I     \     I       |   \V      |'|" 

I  25c 

Agents.    Agents.    Agents. 

ATTENTION 
50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

«™ ISlSILt v-S'.Tv. 

$7.     WATCHES. 

Jrifl7^.U^  ™KlTe.C"o?  Snly^'"!? 
>i't   1*    Hi.---,    tT.      SpiTi.llv     :-l    -1     - 

J7.
 

SWORDS. 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 

Schuyler,  Hartley  6t  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y. 

15  Rnc  d'Eng-hein.  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St..  Birmingrham,  Eng. 

UNION   ADAMS, 

Hosier,  Glover, 

SHIRT-MAKER, 

No.  637  Broadway, 

New  York  City. 

S 
GOLD   PENS 

,,,;,  ,'',,,,,).,,■.     ,iill;    l!  i  ..i  ,.!■.■      .[..l.-riv'i-i.ntiy.i.. 
wWJtWlnVum. 

[Mat  1G,  18G3. 
INSURE  YOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
iife   Insurance   Company, 

No.  98  BROADWAY,  New  York, 

l.j]i-Ll;ry.jiKl  (',■    L.ipt  it  -1.  n.  Hi-  - 

HILTON'S Insoluble    Cement 

Union  League  Badge. 

,  iSII.      Sili.u-l-   bn.lGc.*,   1 

National  Union  League. 
To  the  Trade. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
PER   DOZEN. 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

ETiMMiWMlSfciMil 

Artificial  Legs  and  Arms,  SeipWs 

Agents  Wanted— T"    -n  om-  »,-«■  T-m  • 

"Capture  of  the  Ariel" 

ASaviuffof20  pei    Ing  Article  at  ]■:.  D.  DA-SI  Ol:lJ^.  UixjI  Da^m,! iBsritui'c,  Afltor  Place,  New  Tort      _    ._   ^ 
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TO  GENERAL  HOOKER. 
THE  BATTLE  OF  THE  RAPPAHANNOCK. 

'•Clear  the  way!"  Columbia  Biiitb, 
"For  a  moment  hold  your  breath, 

Freedom  must  be  won  by  death!" 

So  tliey  marched— the  patriot  train— 

Oh!  it  was  a  feailul  day  t 

'.1'Ii-re  brave  Berry  Bunk  t< 
(.In  the  Sons  of  Freedom  pi 

Cherishing  the  precious  ili.inj.-ht. 
4s  their  toilsome  way  they  fought— 

"Thus  must  Liberty  be  bought!" 

We  were  victors  in  t 

Ay— though  tens  of 

GENERAL  STONEBI AN. 

We  publish  on  the  preceding  page  an  equestrian 
■nrtrnit  of  Genehal  Gemiige  Stone  max,  who  com- 

landed  the  cavalry  on  the  recent  raid  round  Lee's 

he  Army  of  the  Potomac 
rigadier-General,  and  tool 

);.:.  linicii.t  thiiii  oiiv  other  man  in  the  an 

1h-  campaign  in  .Miryimd,  and  t.liat  mull 
side,  lit-  eonitnaiidcd  a  corps,  giving  con  tin 
inaction   to  ill-.'    Pivs.d'-nt   anil   ill!'   people. 

-ju-t  pr-rfonued   Li   i'en.  which  easts  all  the 

eof  thisachie 
after.     U 

1  public  e 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satdrdat,  May  23,  18C3. 

WHY  IMMIGRATION  INCREASES. 

EVERY  vessel  which  the  east  wind  brings 
into  port  from  Europe  arrives  freighted 

with  human  beings.  Ships  and  steamers  come 

up  the  bay  with  decks  black  with  human  forms, 

and  bulwarks  lined  with  human  faces,  eagerly 
gazing  at  the  shores  of  the  promised  lnnd.  As 

they  pass  the  busy  ferry-boats  plying  to  nnd  fro, 
the  exultation  of  the  immigrants  at  their  arrival 
in  this  country  bursts  forth  in  loud  cheers  and 

huzzas.  Yet  these  people  come,  for  the  most 

part,  from  a  country  whose  rulers  have  pro- 
nounced the  United  States  to  be  mob-ridden, 

bankrupt,  and  moribund,  and  whose  leading 
journals  describe  us  as  a  race  of  sharpers,  drift- 

ing toward  ruin  and  perdition.  They  corae  in 
the  face  of  taxes  nearly  as  heavy  for  the  time  as 

those  of  Great  Britain  itself,  and  in  spite  of  a 
as  sweeping  as  that  of  France. 

pence!  knowledge 

larfr'  ' 
1  fellow-coui 

may  he  compelled  very  soon  after  t 

to  take  part  in  the  struggle  as  privati 
The  tact  is  eminently  suggestive. 

that  the  first  cause  of  the  large  incr 
this  year  is  the  high  rat 

1  laborers  receive 

&s  large  pay  as  skilled  mechanics  did  formerly. 
Labor  has  increased  in  value  more  than  any 
other  article;  and  hence,  notwithstanding  the 

advance  in  the  price  of  all  articles  of  consump- 
tion, the  operative  class  are  saving  more  money 

at  present  than  they  ever  did-before.  This  is 
the  principal  secret  of  the  large  influx  of  immi- 

grants from  Europe. 

But  another  cause,  which,  though  its  opcrn- 

is  not  merely  a  struggle  between  section  and 
Union,  or  between  slavery  and  freedom,  but  is 
really  the  final  decisive  contest  between  free 

popular  government  on  the  one  side,  and  gov- 

other.  It  is  well  understood  by  the  democratic 

leaders  in  England  — and  they  have  so  thor- 
oughly explained  the  fact  to  the  masses  that  no 

intelligent  workman  can  remain  ignorant — that 
'    being  waged 

haters  of  liberty  throughout  the  world,  pointed 

to  Franco  as  conclusive  evidence  that  no  repub- 
lic could  Ifo  stable,  and  predicted  that  a  foreign 

war  would  be  fatal  to  the  United  States.      Two 

Battled  011  this  point,  the  partisans  of  oligarchy 
and  monarchy  retreated,  but  did  not  succumb. 

Wait,  they  said,  till  domestic  sedition  shall 
arise  and  civil  war  break  out  ?u  the  United 

States,  nnd  then  you  will  see  how  utterly  in- 
capable a  republican  government  is  to  maintain 

itself,  and  how  impossible  it  is  for  a  great  nation 
to  preserve  peace,  law,  and  order  without  such 
stable  institutions  as  a  king  or  an  aristocracy. 

The  event  required  has  occurred.  Civil  dis- 
sensions have  arisen,  and  war  has  actually  bro- 

ken out.  For  two  years  the  partisans  of  privi- 
lege nnd  the  opponents  of  equal  rights  have 

fancied  their  visions  were  being  realized.  Be- 
cause we  did  not  crush  the  rebellion  in  sixty 

ix  million  people  of  our 
showed  fight  gallantly, 

and  bore  in  patience  Bufferings  unexampled  in 

history,  while  we  proceeded  with  our  work  stead- 
ily  but  very  Blowly,  these  enemies   of  human 

<i.!v-,  mid  1 

,  kith,  and  1 

lor  self-government,  have  filled  t world    with 

form  of  government  in  the  United  States. 

But  they  not  only  failed  to  dismay  us — they 

the  humble  dwellings  of  the  operatives  at  Man- 
chester, Leeds,  Paisley,  Glasgow,  Rouen,  and 

Lyons;  among  the  peasantry  of  Ireland  and 
Germany;  in  every  assemblage  of  intelligent 

;he  lying  taunts  of 

ans  are  ripp'oriaud 
due  ;  and  it  is  well  and  thorough- 

that  we— the  people  of  the  Unit- 
ed Starts— are  in  reality  fighting  the  battle  of 

the  working-man  throughout  the  world  — the 
great  battle  of  human  rights  end  manhood 

against  aristocracy  and  privilege.  Hence,  in 

no  small  degree,  the  vast  flocks  of  men  from  Ire- 
land, England,  and  Germany  who  come  here  in 

search  of  a  home  in  spite  of  war-taxes  and  con- 

If,  in  the  inscrutable  policy  of  Heaven,  it 

should  be  decreed  that  we  be  baffled  in  our  pur- 

pose of  restoring  the  Union,  the  cause  of  hu- 
man liberty  will  suffer  a  blow  of  unexampled 

land  and  the  United  States  are  the  only  nations 

in  which  "a  man's  a  man  for  a'  that."     Great 
Britain  is  ruled  by  a  landed  aristocracy;  France, 

Austria,  Russia,  Turkey,  China,  and  Brazil  by 

despotic  emperors ;  Spain  and  Italy  by  a  com- 
bination between  the  aristocracy  and  the  middle 

classes.  Nowhere  save  here  and  in  Switzer- 

land does  a  man  enjoy  full  rights  of  citizenship 

simply  on  the  ground  that  he  is  "fashioned  in 
the  image  of  God."  If  the  Government  of  the 
United  States  maintains  itself  and  suppresses 

the  present  rebellion,  the  haters  of  liberty 
will  be  at  once  silenced,  the  problem  of  human 

capacity  for  self-government  will  be  solved  satis- 
factorily and  conclusively,  and  no  artifice  of  the 

emperors  or  kings  or  noblemen  of  Europe  will 

which  will  un-..'  f...- surs.  Out  of  our  success  in 

1 776-'83  grew  the  French  Revolution  which  con- 
vulsed Europe  for  twenty  years.  If  we  succeed 

now,  a  fresh  —  possibly  a  peaceful  — revolution 
will  begin,  which  will  not  end  until  the  last 
  naii.li  and   oligarchy  have 
and  manhood  universally 
real  title  to  full  citizenship. 

If,  on  the  contrary,  we  are  defeated,  and  the 

slave  power  of  the  South  succeeds  in  establish- 
ing a  separate  national  existence,  based  upon 

human  slavery  and  military  power,  the  cause  of 
the  working-man  and  of  human  rights  will  be 
thrust  back  perhaps  for  several  generations.  If, 

r  wealth,  ■ 

garchs"  of  Europe  will  well  say  that  republics 
an-  iiuprai  iuahlc,  and  human  self-government 
a  delusive  dream.  Wise  men,  even  liberal  men, 

in  every  country,  will  not  unreasonably  accept 
the  fact,  and  make  their  policy  square  to  it,  by 
avoiding  our  example.  In  every  country  in  the 

world  the  suffrage  will  be  restricted,  the  privi- 

lar  rights  reduced, 

poor   man    increased,   and 
ilic     tuil'ilcils his  oppc 

!   ighi 
We  1 

■urn  Mwmm, 

ANUTIN  U  lNTL]:<Li>>'r.D  Ll.T  t  i  .". 

a,"  or  »h  is 

lelightmlpeo- 

s  George,— I  am  in  great  1- 
""--•  ;1  Ilf-'"l'le  "ho  are  not  o 
s  to  believe  the  wildest  stor 

;ive  only    to   d.  ci-e    I  lie    inn 

is  a  rumor,"  or  "a  special  dispatch  from  Washiir/- 

ity,"  or  "we  have  confirmation  from  a  perfectly 

reliable  source,"  or  "there  is  no  doubt  that,"  or 
'■private  advices  have  been  received, 

plo  rubs  its 
During  the  disastrous  seven  days'  lighting  upon 

the  Peninsular  last  year  I  greatly  comforted  the 

public  by  "private,"  and  "perfectly  rclial.de,"  and 
"  unquestionable,"  and  "beyond  all  doubt,"  intel- 

ligence from  a  gentleman  in  Baltimore,  that  Gen- 
eral Buell  had  arrived  (here  with  some  fifty  thou- 
sand men.  The  day  after  the  battle  of  Antietam, 

the  incredible  day  of  total  inaction  which  stole  suc- 
cess from  the  victory  of  this  Government,  I  con- 

soled them  again  by  "  private,"  and  "  perfectly  au- 

ington,  that  General  Sigel,  with  thirty  thousand 

mac  to  cut  off  Lee's  retreat.  And  just  now,  when 
Hooker  was  hard  pressed,  I  launched  the  same  old 
story  that  Heintzelman  was  reinforcing  him  with 

thirty  thousand  men,  to  my  unspeakable  amuse- 

3  Of  gUll 

the  Virginia  peninsula  was  a  m 
base.    That,  upon  the  whole,  was 
and  complete  story  1  had  ever  ac 
time.     My  dear  George,  you  wilt  not  believe 

gravely  accepted  for  s 

ved,  up  I 

,  and  that  the  Secretary  of  State 
his  dispatches  to  his  foreign  agents.  But  I 

!  lately  done  better  things,  and  I  am  sure  of 

•  pride  in  my  performances.      General  Hooker 

five  days  hard  fighting  and  exposure  and 
f  communication,  he  fell  back  and  occupied 
d  camp.     It  was  certainly  a  happy  event  for 

■I..  K  i'.;-  it  v..,-  ill..-  repulse  of  the  anuc  i!e^ 
k-.ued.  What  -lo  y...u  t!iLi:i.  I.  .U.l?  \Vr,h 
ne  audacity,  which  you  will  appreciate,  I 
meed  that  the  rebel  army  were  greatly  de- 

ple  swallowed  it,  George!  And  they  thought  it 
tasted  good  I  And  I  loved  them  so  for  it  that  the 
next  day  I  told  them  the  Stars  and  Stripes  waved 
over  Richmond;  and  when  they  have  sufficiently 

enjoyed  that,  I  am  going  to  announce  that  Pro- 
fessor Lowe  has  descended  upon  Richmond  in  a 

M:i:-ll  !..,ll.'0n.b.vii.hvn  r,?a-eeud.  <1.  bavin.-,  ..II  ,.  I,.-  1 

to  his  car  the  rebel  state  house  containing  Jell" Davis  and  his  Cabinet,  and,  from  a  lofty  height, 

has  then  dropped  the  whole  concern  into  Chesapeake 
Bay.  And,  to  crown  the  whole,  I  am  going  to  say 
that  the  story  came  from  Philadelphia.     And  this 

■■ .  ....::  r  :  !  1.  .»|  I  ■  .'.ill  puHi-h  v  :■;■.:■., s  :..;...  a,  il  ;  ■,::■! 

placard  it  on  bulletin-  .    and    I'liui    ii    hi   en.-ii   

:.;.-  the  gri'iir.  -pia-ui  was  ja-ru-ctiy  percepuuic  ;  ami 

the  evening  editions  will  have  special  di-patehes  in- 

forming us  upon  unimpeachable  authority  that  l'ro- 
t-;i'jrLu',ve  has  already  " 

e  simple  and  proper  hal.it  of  telling  all 
.iipnrtant  intelligence  it  had  received, 
vould  have  effectively  disposed  of  the 

in  the  absence  of  Governmental  con- 

improving  the  flavor,  is  1  here  a 
Government  should  hesitate  u> 
To  be  unsuccessful  is  had  etna, 
successful  and  humbugged  too  i 

of  the  New  York  daily 

If  they  read  carefully  t 

!iich  it  appeared  they  will   sco  a 

-   wirh    Hie  rebels. 

v  s.llin-  uuder-taiid  dearie  the 

'.;  good  cau-c  and  fur  the  welfare?  of  the  eject  1 
10  were  defending  it— followed  by  the  most 
rbhm  and  painful  anxiety,   and  sense  of  di- 

ns after  Bull  Run,  hut  sober  and  manly,  as  of  m 
who,  if  disappointed,  are  not  dismayed,  and  if  : 
pulsed,  are  neither  disgraced  nor  disheartened. 

fitting  of  pirates  in  England  which  is  constantly 
made  by  the  Solicitor-General,  Lord  Palmerston, 
and  all  Englishmen  unfriendly  to  this  country  here 
and  elsewhere  is  this  :  that  the  law  of  England  for- 

any  friendly    power 

may  complain  aud  a 

that  they  consequently  decline  t- 

It  follows  that  the  law  of  Eng 

cording  to  what  the  Solicitor-G 
"  mles  Of  jliri.-pnideiiL': 

f  our  commerce  from  the  ocean  or  take  the  remedy 
lto  our  own  hands. 

The  British  Government,  by  the  Solicitor-Gen- 
ral  ard  Lord  Palmerston,  says,  "We  are  doing 
11  that  we  can  do,- and  he  is  a  poor  Englishman 

.-ha,  like  Mr.  Cobden,  says  we  ought  to  do  more." 

No  candid  Englishman  will  deny  that  British 
built  and  equipped  ships  are  preying  upon  the 
commerce  of  a  friendly  power.      He  will  hardly 

and  speedily  to  stop  such  ravages? 
Is  not  the  very  object  of  the  British  m 

the  protection  o*f  the  rights  of  bellige whom  she  is  friendly  ?  But  if,  aB  no 

the  Alabama,  Japan,  Florida,  and  the  > 
his  eyes,  will  deny,  these  laws  fail  of  tl 
why  should  British  ministers  say  so  tart 
a  comma  of  the  law  shall  be  changed  ? 

plead  the  enforcement  of  an  inefficient  la 

icr  in  certain  great  processes  of 
n.  But  we  doit  with  the  same  haughty 
dou-y  with  whieh  differing  sects  in  tho 

■  h  regaid  each  other.  )  et  if  r.ngli.nd  is 
end,  neither  have  we  been  hers.  Under 

al  leader.diip  oftlue-e  who  are  now  tlircat- 
CoverniKenl,    this    country    has    often 

tention  since  the  partit 

Mlbidlv  furni-livd  Europe  t. 

n.ov  rel.els  or  s\  iup  ithi/.eis  ■ 
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■which  they  forced  i 

1,  and,  so  far  as  England  1 
i?  She  has  no  sympathy 
She  supports  their  earn 

ously  disinterested,  cc 
challenge  comparison: 

except  when  her 
i  tools  of  France,  always 

an^litv,   sellisli  power.     But 

,M1  capacity  hcensoconspicn- 

s  mir  rights  her  insolence  is  per 

Mich  times  ami  in  Mich  ways  a: 
Whether  we  or  En-.land  hav, 

imiiH'iee  is  an  inva-ion  of  our  rights:  and  tor  us 
i  prevent  her  supplying  our  enemies  under  the 
ime  plea  is  not  an  invasion  of  British  rights, 
j  long  as  we  claim  to  he  a  living  sovereign  power 

:  of  these  things.     But 

]'.I:U.IGIiKl  NT  MUTUALITY, 

question  of  U-IUg.-mit  rights  is 
Mitral  and  LellL-erents  never  huv 

Inflict -<\  upon  llrilisl.  rights.      And  \ 

neutral 

lllflir.  acting  iim-.od   f.dth.wil 

-..'!■*     i...     iiiVi:-.-     di!i.i..  i ( j  1  >      ivilli 
i  ,.ni-ly  it.  <■!'  tiding  iii  ci:mi- 

Ceiciit,  it  will  happen  that  ev- 
.■!■  tli.it  |iui'ti>.'id.ir  neutral  flag 
by  the  general  conduct  of  the 

Texas.     Under  these  ci 

I"    !■'.  ..-|"      ''in  :    !■■    i^■■ 
liii.li  ilo.-ir.-'-j  ;i  vii;u,il  iimiumity.  if  the 
ere  indeed  neutral  frequent  detention 

i  jn:,t  i:ritv:iua'.  But  iiiieufi-.il  ,y  =  tem- 
■  .ling  in  contraband  should  not  wince  at 

To  play  at  the  ?iiik> 

reedom,"     The  i 
ovation  which  is  devoted  to  the  cons 

s  probable  obstinacy  of  resistance  i 

I  make  them  fight,  i 

cheel 
Southern  by  the  prevalence  of  the  Church  of  En- 

'-.<u-t  ./lierever  there  i<  .hivery  those  why  are  free 
are  particularly  proud  of  liberty,  and  may  be  ex- 

pected to  light  for  it  desperately.  The  liberty  of 
which  he  is  speaking  is  political,  not  personal,  lib- 

wliieh  nro  bo  often  brought 

e.      If  Mr.  O'Gorman  did 

a  ofnis  great  countryman's, 

ism  to  scorn.  He  uttered  it  in  1775,  to  dissuade 
Parliament  from  going  to  war  by  showing  how 

tk-roly  slaveliiddcrs  would  light  for  liberty.  Four 
years  afterward,  in  1779,  a  Committee  of  the  Con- 

tinental Congress,  appointed  to  take  into  consider^ 

by  reason  of  the  great  proportion  of  citizens  neces- 

among  the  negroes,  and  to  prevent  the  desertion 

try,  and  the  great  number  of  these  people  among 
them,  expose  the  inhabitants  to  great  danger  from 
the  endeavors  of  the  enemy  to  excite  them  to  re- 

j  Rev- 
olution. By  the  census  of  1790  the  Southern  col- 

onies had  a  population  of  1,950,354 ;  the  Northern, 
1,968,455.  Of  Continental  troops  the  Southern 
colonies  furnished  58,421;  the  Northern,  172,496. 
Of  militia  the  Southern  colonies  furnished  12,719  ; 
the  Northern,  46,048.     Tli 

.  War  Office.     By  t 

That  they  fight  well  because  they  are  slavedrivers 
is  an  assertion  which  is  simply  silly.  Slavery 
being  a  system  of  barbarism,  all  who  are  subjected 

holders,  and  at  once  ferocious  and  cowardly;  ! 
Burke  would  hardly  h.ne  contended  that  they  w 
braver  or  had  a  prouder  love  of  liberty  than 
British  people.      Privilege  will  always  tight  h, 
to  defend   itself.      But  it  is  a  degradation  of  1 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

On  the  10th 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

THB  AMIY  OP  THE   POTOMAC. 

lt-,.lt  Ml'.  I.    K-    tli    lit  J-    [■-..    t.Slv    jONU[li..    ■    li     ,„,.!■.      -,. 
(':     :■....!   ,1'      !■■;.■■.  I      ,::■!    ■ 

i>!i.i     |>, ..■■■■>.■.;;■:•   (.1    ilf i,  it.!i,sr:l  »■.■,,!  oof  .,  i- 
I     ■    "I    !■""■     \     '     ' 

With  heart-felt  gratificUion  the  General  C 

;,..;.,.,  |,\  ,  m.  ,.[.j  !>ud  uj.'ii  ui.iisi     i;..'  :i=-.lu-,n 
in  which  they  have  just  been  engaged. 

II   v.  M.lrru'e.-r.,  tnJ'w.iH  nu  <.}i.-  lull-,        I i.  .      ,.      .,,    ,:.■..!    ,  !■  !■■.    I  li.!.,  ■■'.■■■  '.,  ■  ■  ... 
.    .,,,      ..         ,     I       i    I    Hi     ■■.'..      ■    ■   ..i;.        Ill         11       l-|. 

id  Richmond,  and  d 

L.ur.Mj  i.i/iVof  Colonel  Kilpati 

thirty  mm,  lu.vii^  .-.,,■,, mv.)  unJ  inroled  upward  of  thrw 

Ur        I   p   t     i      n  rn       n     t   r  =,  near  anfl  above  the  Rap- 
pahannock, and  camo  in  hero  in  good  condition." 

• 

-  Ali.-'tiM,..-  i;j,lev,    i 

bridge*,  railroads,   looomotivK,   ud  stored  ' 

Vii.-inhi, 

:l|.|.|.      ..      .    . 

■cording  hi3  great 

ssfr;. 

FOEEIGN  NEWS.       J 
ENGLAND. 

Slioister  Adarua  had  granted  u  permit 

erament,  deprecated   angry  di.cussion 

..'.,.  '.'"„.l'.i... 
&"%?8SZ££?. 

o'ss.sas 

'.  -rir,".  it  j-  r-iiju-..  ..I,  ttiu  Czar'd  rtply  to  Earl  Ru». 

dL.ou^i  ^  ?clt«L  affairs. 
MEXICO. 
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MAP  OF  THE  SEAT  OF  WAK  IN  VIRGINIA,  SHOWING  THE  THEATRE  OF  OPERATIONS  OF  GENS.  HOOKER,  DIX,  AND  KETES,  AND  THE  SCENE  OF  GEN.  STONEMAN'S  RAID. 
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MAP  OF  THE  MISSISSIPPI,  FROM  RAINESS  BLOTF  TO  BELOW  BKAHD  GDLF,  SHOWING  THE  THEATRE  OF  GEN.  GRANT'
S  AND  ADMIRAL  FARRAGUT'S  OPERATIONS,  ETC. 



HE  BATTLES  AT   I'HANCELLORSVILLE— HOWARD'S  HEAD-QUARTERS,  AND  POSITION   OE  IS 



DAY,  MAY  1.— Fbom  a  Sketch  by  Me.  A.  R.  Waud.— [; 
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5  RIGHT  OF  THE  LINE  OF  BATTLE,  MAY  2.— Fbom  a  Sketch  by  Mb,  A.  R.  Waud.— [Sbb  Pass  331.] 
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VSEY  HAHD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq., 

CHAPTER  VIH. 

'Where  hfivo  you  been," Julia?" 
'  Only  at  the  school,"  she  faltered. 
'  Who  was  your  companion  home?1 
'  Oh,  don't  be  angry  with  me  I     II 

become  of  me?     What 

cdatso?" 
Mrs.  Dodd  groaned, 

queue  I  watched  from 
have  reared?  No  face 

after  this?  'What  h: 
Only  risked  your  own 

;n  kill  m.-: 

let  me  see  whether  I  can  not  remedy  your  sad 

imprudence ;  and,  that  I  may,  pray  tell  me  the 
whole  truth.     How  did  this  come  about?" 

In  reply  to  this  question,  which  she  somewhat 
jni-tfi'-'k,  Julia  snhbe.l  out,  "He  met  me  c-com- 

and  would  walk 

a* but  I  was  U-l.u-y  and  had  no  time  to 

N.n-h.'ivc  1  the  in-in-clination,'8flid  he. 
j  not  what  others  say  of  you,' said  I, 
■u  what  you  t-tokl  me,  murium.     So  at 

keeps  advancing  and  r 

mv"ivlf' 

^r^u 
mm,'  I"! 

mbleds
o6 

Viiv  di. I  tremble?     I  dc 

old  and  haughty. make  no 

i-0|,ly  10 

Mrs.  Dodil  bit  her  lip,  and  said,  « Was  there 

"Simple!    Why,  that  wa s  my  cun ins.    Ton 

[linnet with  ion 
But  in- 

that  my  lord  said 
calmly, 

Tli.,1   u.i? 
oo  well  to  steal  me 

llli.  hi-  Ins  alums  an  i.« And  that 

m  such  a  p-p-pest 

"Dea 
r  mamma  !  now  d d  it  not? Then  at 

parting  he  said  he  would  come  to-morrow,  and 
ask  you  for  my  hand ;  but  I  must  intercede  with 

you  first,  or  you  would  be  sure  to  say  '  No.'  So 
I  declined  to  interfere :  'w-w-what  was  it  to 

me  ?'  I  said.  He  begged  and  prayed  me.  '  Was 
it  likely  you  would  give  him  such  a  treasure  as 

\h-  .i, ,].•■" '  [si...Ml|11,tn«-nd?'  (For  the  b-b-bra- 
zen  Thing  turns  humble  now  and  then.)  And 
oh,  mamma,  he  did  so  implore  me  to  pity  him, 

and  "kept  saying  no  man  ever  loved  as  he  loved 
me,  and  with  his  begging  and  praying  me  so 
pnssionately,  oh  so  passionately,  I  felt  some- 

thing warm  drop  from  his  poor  eye3  on  my 
hand.  Ohl  oh!  oh!  oh!  What  could  I  do? 

And  then,  you  know,  I  wanted  to  get  away 

lV..n,  him.  Si  I  am  nfiaid  I  did  jolt  say  'Yes,' 
only  in   a  whisper,      Mamma!   my  own, 

good,  kind,  dai 
We 

c:u«^lit   up   with   Love's  mighty  arms,  and   liei 

word  was  needed  to  reconcile  those  two. 
After  a  long    silence,  Mrs.  Dodd  said  thi; 

1  looked  all  astooishmen 
nil  make  a  clean  breast 

lously,  addressing  some  i 

know,'  and  yet  I  could 
giving  you  hints,  and 
kc  them,  and  make  mc 
tried  to  tell  you  plump, 

ull— pulling  me  inside, 
my  words !  some  day  it 
l  neither  more  nor  less 

ow  I  have  had  many  hints. 

i-.lii>    Hmught    I  nit    ilaiii'li- 
a  child.     And  you  were 

,  day,  Alfred  came  to  I 
ceived  with  cercmonic 

was  a  good  deal  eml 

Alfred   1 "No:    he    I 

Alfred  replied  tha 

adds, 'and  how  n 

you  want?'     These  are  his  two 
He  then  delivered  a  glowin 

father;  and  Mrs.  Dodd,  to  whe 

with  no  common  satisfaction 

sober,  unvarying  affection,  and  reasonable  in- 
dulgence, he  and  his  sister  had  met  with  all  their 

lives  from  the  be3t  of  parents.  Returning  to  the 

topic  of  topics,  he  proposed  an  engagement.  "  1 
have  a  ring  in  my  pocket,"  said  this  brisk  wooer, 
looking  down.  But  this  Mrs.  Dodd  thought 
premature  and  unnecessary. 

"You  are  nearly  of  age,"said  she,  "and  then 
you  will  be  able  to  marry,  if  you  are  in  the  same 

my  father  here?"  added  he,  naively. 

,::-,'7.;, ;!,::, 

indeed  tic  unworthy  of  nil  your  goodness  if  "tills  thought 

'■■  i>t  I  <!,  t„i-  yi-1,1  to  N,m iiv'h  universal  law.     And, 

ove  shc°had  'Vend'  ii 

"No  j  you  read  me  so  much  of  it  as  is  proper 

ju-.ir.i     ■:■■  ■ 

ed  her  curiosity.     Ho but  nearly. 

.  and  I  write.     'The 

Ig< 
the  'male 

hathc-aidi 
yi-iitr  hi.i.'In 

you  from  your  papa 
■■ou  from  him ;  oh,  n( 

my  work?  formethinl 
dhlcd  t.)  her  offspring 

I'l,,;    ,.-.:■.     .■,,■.,  .■;■■■  ■  ,      „.  ,.l    'dm 
d  fled  to  tell  .Mrs.  Dodd  the  sub- 

i  dear  high-flo 

ed  and  i 

ml  brought  her  work  ;   dm 
v   cloak--:  her   mother    had.  e 

nd  Julia  was  i 

How  often  she  s 

opposite,  a  proc 

lilo  Alfred  poured 

chance  of  his  speakin 

f  their  passion.     Their 

i'.ldt  nlv    iT'iiieliil.t-iO'l    ilia 

mother.     To  have-  -ncli  a 
c)  ;   and  -lie  Hew  su  sw  ililv 

i  i  d  the  natural  regrets  of  a  n 

the  loss  of  her  child." "Oh,  mamma,"  said  Julia,  warmly 
y.-.ti  tbiiik.  all  the  marriage  in  the  world 
divide  you  and  me,  can  make  me  hike 

my  own  SWCCt,  doling,   beamiiiid,   idr-se i„..:!ri   ■:        l.n„l:,iilif,  I  :tlii  .,-  inn.  h  o. 
our  daughter's} on r  duuglne 

trite  distich,  you  ram 

gushed  from  that  grea 

die  words  I  have  emphasized  by  the  poor  device 

)f  capitals,  two  lovely,  supple  arms  were  mina- 

liously  spread  out  like  a  soaring  albatross'B 
,vings,  and  then  went  all  round  the  sad  mother, 
ind  gathered  every  bit  of  her  up  to  the  generous 

"I  know  it,  I  know  it,"  cried  Mrs.  Dodd, 
iissing  her;  "I  shall  never  lose  my  daughter, 
,vhile  she  breathes.  But  I  am  losing  my  child, 

i'ou  are  turning  to  a  woman,  visibly.  And  you 
,vere  such  a  happy  child.  Hence  my  misgivings, 

ind  these  weak  tears ;  which  you  have  dried 

vithaword;  see!"     And  she  contrived  to  smile. 

The Mrs 

Dodd no,  asuca  ner  wnetner  mere  was  an  answer 

om  Mr.  Hardic.  Julia  replied,  from  Alfred, 
mt  Jane  had  received  a  letter  last  night,  and, 

.  j,i<bv  Li  ill.  <mii.',h.-;.  Mr.  HanJi,'  ran-?  !::-.<: 
;ft  London  before  Alfred's  letter  got  there. 

'He  is  gone  to  see  poor  Uncle  Thomas." 

"  Why  do  you  call  him  'poor?'" "Oh,  he  is  not  very  clever.  Has  not  much 

rind,  Alfred  says,  indeed,  hardly  any." 
"You  alarm  me,  Julia!"  cried  Mrs.  Dodd, 

'what?  madness  in  the  family  you  propose  to 

aarryinto?" 
"  '.  iii  in,,  mamma."  said  Jnlin,  in  a  great  hur- 

]„,■  d.M,  lu,.,.      ■■!),    m.IIuws  her  about  like  a 

little  don,  "said  she,  half  fretfully. 

Next  day,  by  previous  invitation.  Dr.  Samp- 
iwiYdla  Ins  headquarters.     Dart- 

he  found  Alfred  mi  ting  very 
eve's  '  my  puppy, 

minted   50  londlj 

"  Oh,  nothing  ;  only  here  have  I  been  jealous 

if  my  own  shadow,  and  pestering  her  who  'your 

could  get'fiom  her,"  added  he,  turning  sud- 
lenlv  from  gratitude  to  revenge,  "was— that  he 

vas  "no  greater  a  puppy  than  yourself,  doctor." ■•Oh,  AH  iv.  I,  no;  I  only  said  no  Toiner,"  cried 

fjustTluTwoufd 
a;  a  remarkably 

n  of  great  mint." suggested  Alfred, 

i  you,  young  Ox- 

"Who  shoul 

ford?    Y'hav. 

l>.;n'L  udl    la-s  now.     Ye  can't  d 

;  stnding  with  her?     Oyid,  for  a 

;    hv\,rA> tig  you,  do    __. 

Then    I    forbid    the    chaff-cutting,    young 

nt.     Logic  is  nil  ill  plaster  to  a  sore  head.' 
Oh,  'the  labor  we  d.-ILdu  in.  physic  pain."' 

da.  sealed  ihe  queslion  br  putting  away  the 

And  she  murmured  to  Alfred,  "  1  wish  I 

Steal  your  poor  dear  hcada.  lie--      \ , .,.,  IM  ,..J,|- 

i  really  loved  me." 
is  sound  remonstrance  escaped  criticism  by 
nearly  inaudible,  and  by  Mrs.  Dodd  cn- 

How's  her  mukis  membi 

"And  no  wonder,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  rcproach- 

A.fied 

■  jtii . 

dried  specimens  will  bo  laid  before  the  reader  at 

After  tea  came  the  first  contretemps.  Samp- 
son liked  a  game  of  cards.  He  could  play,  yet 

talk  chronothcrmalism,  as  the  fair  can  knit  ba- 

bies'shoes  and  imbil  |  li,     ,1:, 
Mrs.  Dodd  had  asked  Edward  to  bring  a  fresh 

pack.     He  was  seen  by  bis '    t  and  undo  il 

,chf& 

strayed.     It  was  the  young  and  come1-.  !■:■!.■. 

the  painted  perdition  ;  and  not  the  mi 
old  sinner  Sampson.     He  proceeded  to  jui 

her  preference  by  remarking  that  "  remen 
not  to  trnmp  your  partner's  best  card,  ladi 

was  prrv 

idly  disgusted,  but,  fortunately  for  the  Har- 
dies, caught  sight  of  his  burning  checks  and 

compressed  lips.  "Dr.  Bam]  -en,"  -aid  -h.,-,  v.  :;ii cold  dignity,  "you  will,  I 

making  no  more  -'..mmem 
ways  discreet;  but  it  is  al 

added  she  with  great  sweetness,  "our  resources 

"  was  just  going 

>iano,  love,  and 
rdietojoinyou 

Sincerity  is  not  al- 

■  ;     ■ 
ml. I:. 

i  Sampson  and  Mrs.  Dodd. 

j  i 

',''<^^ii!i'l":;l.i':':'!.1..1'  j:;;"/;:!,',!;,:/" '""' 

Julia.     Not  if  you  and  it    Fallen  from  hiMiigh  wtnto 

",      '     W,,1."      ,  II    II       .  '1,        }>.  '•      I    il.n.l      *    I. 
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Jnlia,  thnu  pressed,  sang  one  of  those  songs 

words  clearly,  and  with  such  variety  and  intel- 
ligence, that  Sampson  recanted,  and  broke  in 

upon  the — "very  pretty" — "how  sweet" — and 
"who  is  it  by?"  of  the  others,  by  shouting, 
'•  Vcrv  weak  trash  very  cleanly  sung.  Now  give 
us  something  worth  the  wear  and  tear  of  yonr 

orpine.  Immortal  vairsc  widded  t'  immortal 
pounds  ;  that  is  what  I  understand  b'  a  song." 

Allied    whispered,    "No,    no,   dearest,   sing 

"Out    of  the   question.      Then   go    farther 

ilc'-.b.-ycd,  and  she  turned  c musii:  books;  and  finally  sanj 
She  cuitivntecl  musical  memory, 

tin-  contempt  with  which  men  01  sunau  *«••<  «<« 
  :,  pr.  tt-ud.  i-  to  mti^t.-  who  are  tuneless  and 
Bi.npless  among  the  nightingnk-s  and  any  where 
else   away    from    their  books.      How   will   they 

The  song  Julia  D-ld  ■■■•>>:  "n  ihi-  lmpp>   ...  - 

vi-ws  'of  Messrs.  Sampson  and  Hardie,  was  a 
simple  elo<|uent  Irish  song  called  Aileen  nroon. 
Whose  bistorv,  by-lbc-by,  was  a  curious  one. 

Fnrlv  in  this'centiirv  it  occurred  to  somebody 
to  hymn  a  sou  of  George  the  Third  for  his  double 
merit  in  haviiiK  been  born,  and  going  to  a  ball. 

People  who  thus  apply  the  fine  arts  in  modern 
days  are  seldom  arii-ts-   ;,<■<.  onhnc.lv  this  |,mn- 

inciiiinious  jerks  into  the  refrain,  and  called 
the  stolen  and  adulterated  article  Robin  Adair. 
An  artisan  of  the  same  kidney  was  soon  found 
to  write  words  down  to  the  degraded  dittv:  and, 

so  strong  is  Flunkyism,  and  so  weak  is  Criti- 
cism in  these  islands,  that  (lie  polluted  time  ac- 

1S„.  Mix.  DILI'S  s,v(.,t 

berond  the  conception  of  ordinary  singers,  public 

or  private.  Here  one  of  nature's  orators  spoke 
poetry  tb  music  with  an  eloquence  as  fervid  and 
delicate  as  ever  rung  in  the  forum.  She  gave 
each  verse  with  the  same  just  variety,  as  if  she 
had  been  reciting,  and  when  she  came  to  the  last, 
where  the  thought  rises  abruptly,  and  is  truly 
noble,  she  sang  it  with  the  sudden  pathos,  the 
weight,  and  the  swelling  ninety,  of  a  inithlul 
soul  hymning  truth  with  all  its  powers. 

All'ihc  hearers,  even  .Sampson,  were  thrilled astonished,  speM-bonud  :  so  c:m  one  wave  of  ini 
mortal  music  and  immortal  verse  (alas!  hov 

seldom  they  meet!)  heave  the  inner  man  whei 
■.•cuius  interpret;;.  Judge,  then,  what  it  wns  to 
Alfred,  to  whom,  with  these  great  words  and 
thrilling  tones  of  her  rich,  swelling,  ringing 
voice,  the  darling  of  his  own  heart  vowed  con- 

i  her  hand,  unable  to  take 
ed  songstress.  However, 
,ed,  she  did  just  glance  dc 
ed  Richard  Hardie.    On 

"Is  there  any  thing  the  matter,  then?" "Ilii-h!  AVclc.vc  p.i-sis:  our  first  duty  is 
them."  With  this  Mrs.  Dodd  rose,  and,  endej 

oring  not  to  look  at  her  daughter  at  all,  w< 
round  and  drew  each  of  her  guests  out  in  tin 
It  was  the  very  heroism  of  courtesy;    for  th 

[imV  ivli-f.  thev  went,  and  she  was' left  alr wiih  her  children.  She  sent  the  servants  to  bf 

saving  she  would  undress  Miss  Dodd:  and  i 
companied  her  to  her  room.  There  the  fi 
thing -lie  did  was  to  lock  the  door;  and  the  ni 

"«1  daughter,  who 

wonld  grace  the  highest  family  in  England !" 
With  this  Mrs.  Dodd  began  to  choke,  and  kiss- 

ed Julia  eagerly  with  the  tears  in  her  eyes,  and 
drew  her  with  tender  defiance  to  her  bosom. 

"My  own  mamma,"  said  Julia,  softly,  "what 

"My  darling,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  trembling  a 

little,  "have  you  pride?  have  you  spirit?" 

"I  hope  so:   for  you  will  need  them  both. 
Read  that !"    And  she  offered  Mr.  Bardie's  let- 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC 

Wb  flevote  the  bulk  of  our  space  this  week  to 
illustrations  of  the  recent  campaign  of  the  Army 

of  the  Potomac.     On  page  ;-H  we  give  the  Cap- 

tho  Timet  corresponds 

■'i'.nji,!  !;m.:m'.1.",  nil-.-- tli.' height-..   Colonel  Burn. 

e"  Slaughter  Pen."    Kn-r>  n  ■  k,  .wlI'.-v ;  vsli.r-h  mifilu  impede  their  rapid  move- 

i      wcrelen^the 

'!,'-'.;.rv.: 

erlincl,  pnlite! 

The  mother  looked  up  from  this 

ving  radiance  and  incarnate  mcl 
f  stupor:   it  seemed  hardly  y  issil 

,,Kil    >,lf-grIvr;,u, 

-he    1'eihlcncd   f 

monstrance,  and  soon  noticed  her  mo 
;;  for  from  red  it  had  become  pale 

I.     "  Are  you  unwell,  dear  ?"  said  she 

■■/.,"  '" ;;  ■)-"i-;r 

r.iri--:(C.    ■    -.■!-,        ■    j    ',;■■:      t„   ;U-     1,,       „,,,-'    ,    I      I    ,     ,..■ 
der,  and  five  thousand  bullets  were  aent  into  the  r 

'u""tH 

i 

They  fougtll  well-  _    Til.  y   t-u-Kt   »:<   r,..ne  Imi      \m.-ri,  mi 

murderon  the  part  of  their  utlin>i'  !•■  ̂ t'.ni|iu..  In-M  n,.,n 
i  j         i     i     r.tt.  v.i !-  =  ,.!     III.    I.    lb'     :■!.!■    ■      .'.■!       IV    '■>■    I'    "HFV 

t.       il    e       a  upright  position  and  throwing  up  theii 
i,-,t-m  tlicirf'Trr-^.fcls.du.-gattlienctory.     The  eh.iu;, 

ftubtobj Md'oltbeMbelplecei,"
  "    uronB'TC0r8 On  pages  328  and  329  we  illustrate  the  Fight 

at  Cham  Ei.i.mtsvn.i.K,  on  May  1,  from  a  sketch 

by  Mr.  A.  R.  Waud.     This  affair  is  thus  described 
in  the  Herald  correspondence: 

About  two  o'clock  on  Friday  afternoon  the  enemy  were 

,!.'/.',!. I   „!':,'.-   h,n.n!:u.lr.,'i  imn.ii.     When  the  discovery 

mtlV point i.   "vith^iirpm'p""*ho  Fifth  Corps,  Major- 

\l        iil  Berry,  of  Hia  Third  Corps,  Majoiv 

"..'■',  a-  .'.I'l'll'y'ir  Mir  l'.'ttr;   Tii  .1-iiUr    I  il'ie  '  -l"  UU  ['.-,  *\lh 

,'„    'i;,i,.i    l'  i    ..'ii\  <..-n--i..I  Win, -pi,       ..,-:,■  ■  ,.:■  n.-l    ,ir 

I  II  i      I     I    II  r       f  t      li         rt      ? 

l*her«}  yelling  and  »hoiiiing  Hlco  a  trlbo  of  wild  Indians. 

:;:".;! 

.■■fiii'i'K''.r>   f-i   :.:  :;.■"!  -'i  ■    himu    :  .el  " !  ■  ■   ■:  e.n       v  '  ;■- 

yesterday,  and  then  al.n.,.!.Hi,-,l  I  >■'  <r.     Tl,.-  i-  :  i  *  "■  ■  ■  ■ 

went  out'on  the  plunk  road,  -1.  rl..ve.l  ..r,  I.  i 

that  piece  of  intelligence.' con?i?tinE  of  Berdan'n  sharp-shooters.     The; 

i.nnd'eheclced'lh.jli.',..   ■;<'■■  ■-«■■  i-  I.,  a,,   .'..   1 

Finally,  on  page  325  we  illustrate  the  t 
Panic  which  Overtook  iiif,  Ei.kvi-.nth  v-ukcs 
on  the  afternoon  of  the  same  day.    This  also  is  from 

a  sketch  by  Mr.  Warn!.     The  fullmvme-.  f-r.^hic  ac- 

ing  to  one  after  another  of  hi-;  tint)',  lie  =.  ni  Hum  nil  ..if, 

Tin    It     II  II         i      u    lie    11   I         In 

ni.  in  line  the  fhld,   ami    -ispport   it   wi'ti   hi,  r;iv:,lrv,  fo 
hi.l.t   II. e  r.  Irl.i   in  rlicrl;  shout,!  they  i.-nic  on   him,   and 

v.  i     .ill"-   ,<ii    I  .   ■  i  a :  ■ .  1 1 1  ■ .-   S....1    .  .ii.    :,ll   r  j ,  L 1 1 .  ' . 

f.':,r?.i)iir.-«rtlu-ir  Mtimlk.n  l.y  ihc  very  |>i.     i|.ir;l[Ki    aiil, 

°0tnbT  h°opeCJ,Teft  rid- 

ilt'iV";','1,1;;'1"? 

i         11  11  Si.kl         1  i        Tl  i--j.oi-7f.l        1       ii 
in    all    rill' rtJ.-.iy;.  ivjurdK-?   ■  ■!'  the    "I'h.T  et   tin  ii'  .■■-inlI. 

i  poges  332  and  333.  The  descriptive 
ring  to  them  will  be  found  in  the  fot 
;  description  by  the  artist  Mr.  A.  It. 

.'.'.     I  rf 

.'■;.,;.- 
-ij     i,    ,.,,!, 

nys  slioryn,  they  moved  up  the  hill,  Un   lino.-l  in.nl.' 

■ss 

r.'K 

Si'to  «Kl.l  "1<"'e;ritA5i; 

"  l.l  JU-I..I.'  -    .1 

£o*iJ'"Th"»i«h,°"na  *?Pth« 

;:?;,.;;', 

i,,  ,;„;,   :  ■  •  in-    »i   in 

"■!?tSB°rtm°Ui«%™r^TpSSj 

They  caplnred^.uK-'  *.M  .-ni-H  t  ,  .-. 

. ! ■  ...]>-  ni.-  ni- -ii  ilii-  inlviui.  ii.--  liii-i-, 
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llugley  Heath  to  \\i  haunted  by  a  dragon,  which 
waylaid   unlucky  travelers  and   carried  off  their 

sciaidi'  «f  his  vlaw.  The  two  men  who  were  talk- 
ing over  the  mystery  wen.'  in  plain  clothes,  hat  the 

one  called  the  other  Tipstaff ;  so  we  will  follow  his 

"  It's  all  nonsense  about  the  dragon,"  said  the 
one;  "but  there  is  something  queer  about  the 
thing.  Old  Smith  of  Magley  Farm  swears  that 
when  he  lost  that  twenty  pounds  a  thing  like  a 

"Ho,li!"rcsj.>.ii.lcd']i|istaffgravely— Void  Smith 

Tipstaff  looked  up  the  e 
kled. 
■'  Who  else  would  know  i 
■  fanner  that  goes  away 
'     Tel!  me  that.      Isayi 

ig  it  him  before  now." 

"Nnljdity  but  Bnbliy  Jones.  Why,  this  beats 

iverv  thing  ;  it  isn't  half  an  hour  since  I  heart!  the 

ion,' a>  you  call  him,  advising  old  Bobby  the  safest 

"  Very  likely/'  responded  Tipsti 
body   would  look  about  and 

■I    wi  h 
i  Mr.  Jones 

All  right.     I'll  do  it." 
ie  two  men  separated;  and  in  due  time  Tip- 
v..i-.  iiiiWme.l   ih.it  Holiliy  Jones, 

and  began  lo  think.  Having  made  up  his  mind, 
he  shook  his  fist  at  the  dark  heath,  and  left  it  be- 

hind bim,  going  straight  back  toward  the  town. 
It  was  dark  by  the  time  he  got  to  the  door  of  the 
Lion,  and  saw  that  the  kitchen  was  empty  of  guests. 
Within,  there  was  no  light  but  the  fire,  which 
winked  out  an  occasional  gleam  upon  the  figure 

of  the  landlord's  wife,  who  was  sitting  on  the  settle 
in  her  bonnet  and  cloak  nursing  a  baby.  Tipstaff 
looked  at  her,  and  an  odd  thought  came  into  bis 
head  as  he  saw  the  bonnet  and  cloak.  A  small 

table  hid  the  lower  part  of  her  dress,  and  the  dim 
flicker  from  the  fire  showed  little  hut  that  cloak 

and  bonnet,  and  the  small  white  form  of  the  baby. 

Then  he  went  in  quietly  and  got  close  to  her.  "  In 
the  king's  name,"  he  said  :  "speak,  and  you  go  to 
jail;  be  silent,  and  do  as  I  bid  you,  and  you  may 

get  off  scot-free."  The  woman  looked  up  and  re- 
linquished her  first  impulse  of  resistance;  but  she 

■would  not  speak.  Tipstaff  bent  down  and  whis- 
pered something  in  her  ear  which  sounded  lileo 

"  What  did  yon  do  with  old  Smith's  twenty 
pounds?"     Then,  before  she  could  utter  the  terri- 

Tou  will  ?  The  better  for  you.  I  want  the  loan 

of  your  cloak,  bonnet,  and  baby.  Tush,  don't  be 
foolish;  I  wouldn't  hurt  the  poor  little  morsel  for 
the  world,  and  I'll  bring  it  back  in  half  an  hour. 
Give  it  here!" 

Tipstaff  then  looked  at  the  window,  which  was 
small,  and  would  not  open.  He  nodded  to  tbo 
panic-stricken  woman  and  went  out,  locking  the 

In  a  short  time  after  that  hasty  footsteps  were 
heard  outside  the  home,  and  the  landlord  came  in, 
throwing  a  quick  look  round  him,  which  started 
from  and  came  back  to  the  figure  of  bis  wife  nurs- 

ing the  bal.y  on  the  settle. 

"  Here,"  he  said,  chucking  a  purse  into  her  lap; 
"  put  it  away  now,  and  look  sharp,  for  old  Bobby 
showed  fight,  and  I  doubt  I've  given  him  a  hardish 

ml:    his   mnddj    clothed,  received  a  hardi:li  ' 

■arc  iliat  hU  -wife  had  put  down  the  baby  i 

lar.:<l  him-eli',  sisviii^  in  a  imjii';-  voice,  and  . 
f  well:  "  In  the  king's  name." ndlord  < 

,tdo.     Hehadnothin, 
le  dragon  was  caught  a 
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I,n;;ii|.,    I'r.^.rlk-iv,   A'.'.,  I-T    .....n.:    !■  npin.  i-i ...    Sim! 
and   ..Hilts.      Hy  Urn  Int.    \Y     II    M -.-...  I.   s,N.      I..:-. 

SaW.N.Y. 

150  Needles  25  Cents. 
"D  AIITLETT'S  BURNISHED  NEEDLES  "  3  mv  En.icr." 

I-LOUGE   II    In'   til   i. 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

Fta'S  Yorkftnd "tttltl 

607  Broadway,  New  York. 

It  of  Kin-: si Heirs,'  &c,  Wanted— Un- 

.ifurnan.p.j::.     f.-i-y 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS 

Portable 
Printing  Offices. 

:  ,.[    I}].-,  I   lit   ,  ,\r  .  on  i, ■...■!]■  I  i.l'li'.-:..  .1  i-l.  i^'iui,..,. 

■r.  ' -.;.; 

n.....   P.  I.  t.,.,,.,1    r:„,:r:l,^l  <'„„|.  ...I.l    only  at  J.  EVERDELLS 
I  I 

Agents  Wanted. 

MANTILLAS. 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  placo  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 

And  claims  still  to  bo 

1  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 

KEROSENE  CRATER 

Will  cook  a  J&aHz. Steak  (4  in.  1  |  in. 

thick,)  in  131mmutes,onoCoalOil2Satacost 

ofleSstkaniof'©;niakea^y  of  JL  in 

7  minutes;  Toast  four  slices -of  ̂ §3  in  3 

minutes  ;  boil  or  fry  ̂ ^^  in  3  ruin- 

utes ;  warm  drinks,  food,  &c.  for  the  sick  or 

in  1\  minutes ;  will  prevent  the 

breaking  of    ̂ ^*^*  and  save  the  trouble  and 

expense  of  making  more  than  10,000,000  of 

fires  annually.    Used  on  any  Kerosene  Lamp. 

PEICE    25    CENTS. 

E.  P.  GLEASON,  Manufacturer, 

136  Mercer-St.  N.  T. 

To  Consumptives. 

Stammering, 

CHOCOLATE 
ai..'...-  tur^ltliilil  iLuu^Tutt  and  Cuffee For  Family  Use. 
Also  Confectionery 

m  "" cs  D"" "  *"*  j°"  ="'  " 
T  ANDS.— A  Rare  Oppo 

1                        |  ,  ta  lira  largoNe 

i:"".l'."ili'l':'-:i  .-.'l'l' „.,',,  ...l..ii.  |- 

rtunity  for  all  'Wnnt- 
*  1.iil.I   1  a.-ttl.  niL'Ut  "t" 

^TRUSSES          J      < 

FRIENDS  OF   SOLDIERS! 

EXPRESS,  No  7J  Or  u  1 

B  FOR  S ALEs.-A  doabit  ey DSrSh!? 

HUBBARD  BlHfe 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

!'i"-''.'i!.^<ii1[.v'i'.'i,!;y  ".','li"!!r.,.'.,,,,|'.T'-.' !'.'  '.'.."m'.."i,"V  ".''V.1'""!1 

vi  - . , . ,,; ,, k. ,„. ;, ,',i ',.  i,;;,. j;„„j  ,n„i, ^m,«^ s'oid 

HUBBARD  BROS.,  Solo  Importe 

If  you  would  Sing  well, 

Rare  Chance  for  a  Prize. 

' ;; .?  \J:":  "'■,!,"",  '■  ''"''.A\' X,","  .V 
lI.muii  Faaiily  Sewiii(;  Mathin.  *.      A'Ji1im~, 

S.  MADlftu  .,  Ail..! ,    ;,        ■     .    ."        ■[         ...  I.       i       . 

AGENTS  WANTED, 

NEW  YORK  DAILY  NEWS. 

■NoBes"  and  their 

Mir„M.,,,villill..:irl'l,r.a..|MMv.l1iy  |..lyKy ,  1  hy- 1.  ,:„   ,„y. 
'""'  '  ,"  "I'-'li'-VX.'M1.;.1-!'.'";'!1"  l.'.l-V-v'Vi  l'..,l,V.l''l"ll'  I    'li 

1  1      II   \l  I  1        A  ii. ..v       I    I  tl   July  Nm.     ii  <■' 
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Retdtined  Zouave.    "Whnt 
Febnanuo  Wood.  "  Oli !   if; 
.KiiTiTKM-u  Zouave, 

gcther  with  my  bayonet,  anytn 

FISK    &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 
Agents  for   U.   S.  Five   Twenty  Loan, 

BOYS'  AND  CHILDREN'S 

Enameled  Furniture. 

■  'it    ,.    ,1    ,     .    I,  : 
Superior  Farm  Land 

National  Union  League 
To  the  Trade. 

$16.  WATCHES.  $16. 
Ladies'  fine  Gold  Plate  Hunting- 

Case  Watches  for  $16. 

$35.  Genuine  English  Levers,  $35, 

$22.  A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  $22. Case  Lever, 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

BISECTION  LABELS  AM)  I 

Amalgam  Bells. 

"    dEu 

   BE  PROCURED At   FROM  $@  to  $12  PER  ACRE. 
Near  Markets,    School,':,    Railroads,    Churches,    and   all    tho    blessings   of  Civilization. 

1,200,000  Acres,  in  Farms  of  40,  80, 120,  160  Acres  and  upwards,  in 
ILLINOIS,  the  Garden  State  of  America, 

fertile  PRAIRIE  LANDS 

■,*qniV:).es,  L'lax,  IU-mp,  1 

'  'ciTJTS.  ■Iy'W-K'S.MAKKET.S,  DEPOTS. 

PRICES  AND  TERMS  OF  PAYMENT-ON  LONG  CREDIT. 

C'a^li  ]i;iy   'lit   ■   $.^  '•«        r:iyi»':ul  in  ■  ■;..■  ■■■■  :.r   

A  SPECULATION. 

i  I      25c     J 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lr.n=  &  22  John  Street.  N.  T„ 

JS  Sue  d'Eng-hcin.  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St..  Birmingham,  Enff. 

C.  Taylor's 

Glove House. 

713  Broadway, 
Tirst  Corner  below  N.  Y.  Hotel. 

The  Celebrated  Craig-  microscope 

I',,.   ■',, '..'. I  ..11      -     '.'i    :■:'..,     ,:,:i,  •>  I  ,'l!j. ',  I -'"l,! 

ATTENTION 
50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

Dealers  in  Arms  and 
KICH  PRESENTATION  SWORDS, 

Good  Looking ! 

AGENTS  WANT!   >,.   ,.,!,>„.   '.!■,      !•■.'.     ■         irrrccmp  rofll    Su 
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f.MSEV,"  C.lp'.iill   .h.-.-pli    Hirers,  lis   ̂ lie   appMr. 
hcn  prepared  to  nm  the  gauntlet  of  t)i  ■  re!>el 

-Inirp;  si'li-  slto  was  protected  by  a  l.aiv.e  idled 
hay  solidly  piled  to  a  heiuhi  which  complele- 

GENERAL  GRANT'S  CAMPAIGN. 

sketch  representing  *ci>nes  in  the  campaign  of 
General  i;nint  and  Admiral  Farniirut. 

One   of  them   shows   us   The    Bombardment 
and  Destruction  of  the  Rebel  Batteries  at 

'O.am.  t.in.r  l.y  Admiral    1  anagnt.      The  place 

conic  as  formidable  as  Port  Hudson  or  Vicksburg 

Wu:  Cai-m-im,  ■  >,    Jm„;',    Gibson,  by  General 

-.nit,  followed  qui.  kly  after.      The  7/irnV  c 

Tl, !-,■<•  mile-'  liov   I  r-rt  Cil-  ■■■■..   ..><  tl!.'  K:.mh..im1  i. 

The  other  pictures 

Wounded.     Mr,  Davis  says  that  the  Governor's 
industry  and  zeal  in  this  praiseworthy  enterprise 

]-/.,  Tin;   f>r=TT;vrr[r>\-  nr  tiif   "Qpt-fn  of  t 
\'i^r,"  and  Tin-;  Caitithk  or  Bittk  La  IJi.sf. 

i  tli--  ..riK'i.il  report  of  I  he  commandine:  ..file  ■■r 

k<>  Chicot.     Atd. 

who  were  clinging  to  cotton-hales  all  around  he 
From  them  we  learned  ahe  was  the  Queen  of b 
West,  commanded  l.y  Captain  Fuller,  of  Teclie  n 
loriety.     We  picked  up  ninety  of  her  crew,  besid 

m-  the  fragments  of  this  famous  l 

"cry  respectfully,  your  obedient  eervj 

i   !'|)toii.  on  (lie  right,  and  i  lie  <  ■>'/,.,!■...  I  'uphill         Untie   hi  ll-.-e   and  vi    mi!  v.  a--  it   appeared  d 
Ian,  in  the  centre  — all  approjithii::;  and  giin.hi-        the   action   of  the    _'Jd    iust.       After   a   few  (!.. 

a  full  head  of  steam  at 
was  silenced  in  about 

I  gun-boat  Mar3  T.  was 

1  lied.      Having  .,u- 

crippled.  and  only* 

slightly  injured  in 

THE    TUG   'I  i  i\:  I.i      A'  'iJui  i;i-.0    VOi:    KL/>^ i'M.i-i.,    1;ATTI-.R1L'5  A  I'  V1CKSBUK1 
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ONE  DAY'S  COMMAND. 

The  plumed  staff  officer  gallops 
Along  the  swaying  line, 

i  by  hailstones, 
Shakes  the  loaded  i 

.  beneath  is  reddened, 

The  regular  shock  of  a  batterj 

The  rattling  tumult  stuns; 

And  its  steady  thrill  through  t 
Like  a  pidse  beneath  it  run 

But  the  few  still  woi 

"Who  ^.minan.k  [his  battery?" 
And  Crosby  his  clear,  young  eyes 

From  the  sliding  gun-sights  lifting 
As  the  well-aimed  death-bolt  flies, 

" I  command  it  to-day,  Sir!" 
With  a  steady  voice  replies. 

Answers  as  heroes  answer, 

"With  modest  words  and  few, 
Whose  hearts  and  hands  to  duty 

Even  in  death  are  true, 

Though  its  awful  light  is  breaking 
Full  on  their  blencbless  view. 

The  officer  passes  onward 
With  a  less  troubled  eye , 

The  words  and  the  look  unshaken 

Bid  every  wild  doubt  fly; 

Is  there  to  do  or  die. 

To  do  and  die ;  for  the  battle 

And  day  of  command  are  done, 
While  stands  unmoved  on  the  hill-side 

Ivn.li  shattered,  blackened  gun, 

And  Crosby  in  death  beside  them 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  Mat  30,  1863. 

THE  ARREST  OF  VALLANDI- 
GHAM. 

IT  is  known  that  Clement  C.  Vallandigham, 
late  member  of  Congress  from  Dayton,  Ohio, 

was  lately  arrested  at  Ins  house  by  order  of  Gen- 
eral Burnside,  tried  by 

victed  of  inciting  resistance  to 

s  during  the  war.  The  President  en- 
joys the  power  of  commuting  or  remitting  this 

sentence  altogether;  and  it  is  the  unanimous 

hope  of  the  loyal  North  that  he  will  remit  it. 

For,  whether  the  arrest  of  "Vallandigham  was 
or  was  not  a  wise  step,  there  can  be  very  little 
question  but  his  imprisonment  for  months,  and 

perhaps  years,  in  a  military  fortress  would  make 
a  martyr  of  him,  and  would  rally  to  his  side,  for 
the  sake  of  liberty  and  free  speech,  an  immense 

number  of  sympathizers.  It  would  probably 
make  him  Governor  of  Ohio,  and  would  impart 

great  strength  to  the  rapidly-decaying  Copper- 

head !        " 
:  of  the  Northwest.      Notwith- 

1  in  a  prison  foropin 

nger. It  is  all  very  well  to  say,  as  General  Burnside 

Bays  in  his  noble  and  patriotic  reply  to  the  Cin- 
cinnati Court,  that  war  involves  a  sacrifice  of 

pernicious  and  malignant  enemy  of  his  country. 
This  we  all  know,  and  if  Vallandigham  would 
go  out  of  the  country  to  the  rebels  or  any  where 

else,  loyal  people  would  heartily  rejoice.  But 

the  question  is  not  whether  "Vallandigham  be  a 
traitor,  or  whether  war  involve  a  suspension  of 

individual  rights :  it  is— shall  we  better  our- 
selves and  help  the  country  by  locking  this  man 

np  in  a  fortress,  instead  of  letting  him  prate  his 
seditious  trash  to  every  one  who  will  listen  ?  To 
that  question  the  reply  must  be  in  the  negative. 

The  mistake  which  has  all  along  been  made 

in  thi?  war  by  the  Government  and  many  of  its 
agents  has  been  not  trusting  the  people  suffi- 

ciently. Arresting  seditious  talkers  implies  a 
fear  that  the  people  have  not  sense  or  strength 

of  mind  enough  to  resist  the  appeals  of  sed" 

thority  under  him, 

Mr.  Lincoln,  and  all 

il  the.  people  iii'  ilic  Unit.-. I 
irage  enough  to  be; 

Burnside 

The  people  can  be  trusted  to  deal  with  trai- 
tors without  any  help  from  Washington,  and 

those  who  suffer  the  penalty  they  inflict — igno- 
miny and  disgrace — never  find  sympathy  any 

where.  At  the  meeting  held  in  this  city  on 

18th  to  protest  against  Vallandigbara's  arrest 
not  one  leading  man,  not  a  single  man  who 

commands  general  esteem,  or  who  carries  the 
least  weight,  ventured  to  be  present,  and  the 

performance  was,  on  the  whole,  the  most  wretch- 
ed of  all  the  wretched  fizzles  that  have  ever 

been  enacted  in  this  city  in  the  way  of  political 
meetings.  Not  but  that  every  body,  including 

the  leaders  of  all  parties,  and  the  editors  of  all 

leading  journals,  regret  the  arrest.  But  Cop- 
pcrbeadism  has  become  so  odious,  and  the  doom 

of  every  sympathizer  with  treason  so  obvious, 
Hint  not  a  single  man  who  has  any  future  to 

risk  will  jeopard  it  by  placing  himself  on  the 
record  as  even  indirectly  sympathizing  with  a 
Copperhead.  So  long  as  the  people  are  thus 
firm  in  their  loyalty  it  is  surely  superfluous  for 
Government  to  interpose  for  their  protection 

ngainst  traitors. 

An  important  cohv<-i>i]..)i   .>;'  1M *i- *. ] t ■  ■  J i - 1    i.  v- an  met  in  this  city  on  May  13th  and  14th  to 
devise  means  of  securing  a  representation  of  the 

liiity  in  the  General  Conference  of  their  Church. 
About  two  hundred  and  thirty  members  were 

present,  most  of  them  delegates.  Among  the 
number  were  ex-Governor  Wright  of  Indiana, 
Governor  Cannon  of  Delaware,  Hon.  M.  F. 

Odell  of  Brooklyn,  Hon.  James  Bishop  of  New 
Jersey,  President  Allen,  late  of  Girard  College, 

Judge  Bond  of  Baltimore,  and  other  distin- 
guished gentlemen.  The  West  and  Northwest 

were  well  represented.  Large  delegations  were 

also  present  from  Philadelphia  and  New  York. 

The  last  General  Conference— a  body  which 

meets  once  in  four  years— declared  its  willing- 
ness to  admit  lay  delegates,  if  their  introduction 

should  be  desired  by  the  people,  and  directed 

the  sense  of  the  laity  to  be  ascertained  by  a  pop- 
ular vote.  The  vote  was  taken  at  an  unpropi- 

tious  time,  shortly  after  the  breaking  out  of  the 
rebellion,  and  was,  in  consequence,  exceedingly 

small.  Out  of  nearly  a  million  of  members  less 

than  eighty  thousand  voted,  about  thirty  thou- 
sand of  the  votes  being  for  lay  representation, 

and  upward  of  forty  thousand  against. 
Resolutions  were  adopted  by  the  Convention 

asking  for  a  representation  of  laymen  in,  the 

General  Conference  equal  to  that  of  the  minis- 
ters, declaring  their  unabated  attachment  to 

their  Church,  and  their  conviction  that  lay  rep- 
resentation would  give  greater  life  and  vigor  to 

all  the  operations  of  Methodism.  Speeches  were 

made  upon  the  resolutions  by  Messrs.  Curran  of 
Indiana,  Cooke  of  Chicago,  Ross,  Hoyt,  Not- 

tingham, and  Forrester  of  New  York,  Riddle 
of  Delaware,  Allen  of  Philadelphia,  Bond  of 

and  others. 

Convent 
1  elaborate  speech 

The  presence  of  so  many  well-known  laymen, 
and  of  such  ministers  asDoctors  Durbin,  Stevens, 

Nadal,  Hagany,  Rev.  R.  M.  Hatfield,  and  Bishop 

Simpson,  is  indicative  of  the  strength  which  this 
important  movement  has  already  attained  in  the 
Methodist  Church.  It  is  supposed  by  many  that 
the  next  General  Conference,  which  meets  at 

Philadelphia  in  May,  1864,  will  grant  the  con- 
cession asked  for.  Another  Convention,  to  as- 

semble concurrently  with  the  General  Confer- f..   meet    iii 

mi  Ma>  17,  186*.  The  laymen 

great  zeal  and  determination  iu  urging  their 

suit,  and  no  doubt  will,  in  a  short  time,  accom- 
plish their  object. 

TTKH1  !L®WJ@1B!B. 

TMTOETANT  NOTICE. 

:  design  of  the  seal  upon  the  envelope,  in 
(he  t<,|l,,v.i)ig  notice  is  sent  to  us  is  curious 

It  represents  a  copperhead  snake 

,  wingless  ua-p  vamp- 

1  interesting.     Itrepresen 

on  the  distribution  of  prizes 

for  treason,  rebellion,  murder,  and  civil  war,  will 
meet  upon  the  third  day  of  June  at  such  time  and 
,,!;,,■. .;   •,-.  shall   I.....  hereafter  otmoum-d.        The  Coin- 

.iii.l  vigilance  ci 

banging,  l.miiin horses  of  Union 

of  negroes ;   and 

aitors;  all  members  of  lynching 

nmittees;  all  sopeiiniendcnts  <d 

.quartering,  and  tearing  by  wild 

1  wholesale  slaughtei 

■mis  to  be  dictated  by  I  he  authors  of  the  lo^cliioti 

f  separation  with  a  view  to  reconstruction  upoi 

terms  to  be  made  entirely  agreeable  to  t 

For  any  equally  great,  causeless,  and  bl 

The  Committee  des-ire,  in  conclusion,  to  expre 
the  following  fiue  sentiments  : 

We  love  anarchy.  We  will  never  willingly  r 
linquish  it.     Its  enemies  are  our  enemies.     To  e 
force   the  laws   is  unnatural.     To  punish  peop Then 

■:■)}. .V.     , 

turned  out  Buchanan?  They  aro  also  fanatics. 
But  we  of  the  Committee,  and  Jeff  Davis,  and 
Robert  Toombs  are  not  in  the  least  fanatical. 

They  .ire  also  corrupt.  Let  us  then  hasten  to  re- 
call Floyd,  Cobb,  and  Plaqueinine  Slidell,  the  no- 
blest Roman  of  them  all;  not  forgetting,  indeed, 

our  worth}-  chairman,  who  has  now  for  two  years 

in  the  Ma\  orally  of  New  York,  and  whose  name, 
like  that  of  our  equally  worthy  secretary  pro  tan., 

is  the  synonym  of  purity,  incorruptibility,  and  po- 

In  view  of  these  great  truths,  and  aside  from  all 
loyal  and  honorable  men,  we  know  that  the  pub- 

lic voice  demands  that  we  shall  be  put  in  high 

places.  We  want  this  voice  to  find  expression 
and  to  be  heeded,  for  we  are  extremely  anxious  to 
get  in.  We  go  for  a  vigorous  grinding  of  our  own 

i  nothing 

individual  chances 
advantage,  we  will  gladly  go 

will  pay  in  the     " 

faith,  aud  glory 

.  B.,  Secretary  pro  t. 
F.  W.,  Perpetual  Chairman. 

Jackson  was  evidently  i 

points  to  carry,  ( 
things  the  soldier,  wnettier  a  good  man  or  a  bat 
one,  knows  how  to  do  and  succeed-  in  doing.  Hi: 
skill,  his  coolness,  his  daring,  his  rupidity,  do  not 

depend  upon  his  faith  in  bis  cause. 
They  are  in  his  temperament.     Thus,  for  what 

ever  cause  he  might  be  lighting,  and  however  mucl 

,ake  him  a  skillful  soldier. 

Religious  faith,  polity  of  character,  love  of  home 

and  country,  may  make  a  man  persistent 

Marlborough  was  tue  taisest  ot  jingiisnmeii,  out  ne 

led  the  British  arm3  to  incessant  and  splendid  vic- 

tory. William  III.  was  one  of  the  noblest  and 
truest  and  bravest  of  men,  but  military  success 
eluded  him.  Lafayette  loved  France  with  all  his 

vas  a  good  man  but 

Hi 

If  and  France  for  his  own 

glory,  but  he  loosed  the  French  eagles  in  every 

borough  or  Napoleon  would  have  been  better  sol- 
diers if  they  had  been  religious  men.     Cromwell 

was  a  great  general,  not  because  he  was  a  strict 
Puritan  and  pietist,  but  because  be  had  military 

genius.  John  Bunyun  was  doubtless  as  sincerely 
pious  as  Cromwell ;  but  he  would  hardly  have 

saved  England  in  the  field. 
11. ■!, ■     I   .i\       .:■]..■:. ,i;. i.       bus    il    i     |i   i'A.i- 

edged  sword.  Philip  II.  was  doubtless  as  honest 

as  William  of  Orange ;  Servetus  as  honest  as  Cal- 

Protestan 

esty  every  where,  but  denounce  and  resist  evil- 
doing.  The  honesty  of  a  man  who  tries  to  destroy 
the  foundation  of  civil  society  because  its  peaceful 
pi, -]■.--;  eul.irgc-  !     m    n  lib   ri        i.i  uot      >         iUng 

iNt 
been  already  f 

General  Thonia-  expects 
that  ten  more  will  be  organized.  General  Butler 

had  four  .such  regiments  in  bis  command  when  be 
left  Louisiana.  General  Banks  is  organizing  a  color- 

ed army  corps.  General  Foster,  in  North  Carolina, 
who  was  bitterly  opposed  to  enrolling  colored  men, 
when  he  was  caught  in  Washington  armed  three 

In  the  District  of  Col 
regiment  is  forming.     In  Massni 
one  regiment  ready 

ichuse/ts  there  is 
rapidly   i.lb.i:  it. 

most   competent 
i  designated  to  the  command  of  a 
which  will  probably  rendezvous  at 

long  ago,  when,  if  there  were  any  willingness  to 

e..il  opiniuii  that  tbev mus 

And  yet  great  as  is  the  i 
war,  it  is  peculiarly  vital 

It  was  clear  from  the  bt 

i  loyal  and  disloyal— those  \ 

U  theories  iii  which  we  indulged.  What  could  h 
lore  absurd  than  to  bail  with  joy  the  assistant 
f  foreigners,  many  of  whom  could  not  even  speal 

ur  language,  and  who  could  not  be  supposed  ti 

right  to  themselves  and  their  children  was  to  bo 

settled  by  the  struggle  ?  The  war  is  not  the  bat- 

particular  ra 

is  that  they  shall  have  as  f 

They  may  not  be  especially  heroic ;  but  since  Bull 
Run,  in  which  Americans,  Germans,  and  Irish  fled 
in  promiscuous  panic,  we  have  learned  that  valor 
is  to  be  tested  only  by  long  and  various  observa- 

tion. One  negro  at  Hilton  Head,  after  ho  enlisted 
Florida,  ran  homo 

He  was  pulled 

sagacity  isc is  a  failure.  Their  ambiiion  can  be  gratifies 

by  the  justification  of  that  assertion.  If  that  i 
false  they  are  wrong ;  and  they  are  not  likely  t 
be  trusted  with  power  by  their  fellow-citizen: 
Now  most  of  the  names  signed  to  the  call  are  total 
ly  unknown,  but  of  the  few  who  are  known  nc 
one  can  be  supposed  to  wish  to  be  put  in  th 
wrong.     Our  success  in  the  rield  would  show  tha 

the  Union  soldiers;  that  the  na 
terly  dispirited  aud  disgraced  t 

the  rebel  armies.     The  conscript  infantry  are  si 

mid  ■..:<■('.■■!■■■. icn"  of  tie:-  ";oni 
who  relentlessly  cut  down  all  stragglers  from  t 
ranks.     The  same  cavalry  have  dashed  into  o 

magnificent  and  incisive 

1  destroying  supplies, 

forays.     Not  a  spot  i 

r  the  revelation  of 

stance.  The  thinly  |. ..pii- ■cyoi'the-ehuld  and  broad 

cure,  not  a  family  i-  s.ne. -anionic  and  wickedly  in- 

voked   lays   in 

hold.  In  vain  the  ■•  gentlemen"  wnip  in 
trash ;"  the  laborers  "whom  capital  oug 
the  poor,  starved,  ignorant,  deluded  mi 
South.  The  "gentlemen"  must  bethii 
their  own  snug  estates,  of  their  own  che 
ilies,  within  their  lines,  indeed,  hut  no 
from  the  fur- re  aching  hand  of  justice  i 

pie  of  the  North  are  not  what  they  have 

ed.  They  are  not  savages  because  the 

Hgent;  they  are  not  brutes  because  ti 

are  free.     Butthey  will  learn  alsothat 

„t';'.|-  war. 

vastating  a 

)  pleasing,  the  treatment 
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The  picture  is  a  "comr 
of  th-  Ami's.  That  Is  to. ■ 
erland,  and  no  p.irticnl,.ir  5 

mighty  mountain-,  .iihI  Hi 
among  sunny  cl"ij<K  will 
picture,  and  look  ;in<i  h>"k, 
Uu;  ̂ .r.iinlciir  of  that  lane I,  all  its  sublimity  and 

d  romance,  fill  his  mind 

ago,  he  leaned  upon  his 
r  to  some  echoing  jodel 

Sights,  gazed  t 

round  of  the  | 
:liffs  which  ov 

with  the  mountains  tossed  up  to  the  sky  and  min- 
gled with  the  clouds— a  mass  of  infinite  shadowy 

depth  and  variety,  swelling  vast  and  dark  and 
mysterious  from  the  lake  up  to  shining  fields  of 
eternal  snow.  Whoever  has  looked  from  the  Weis- 
■enstein  in  the  Jura  across  the  valley  of  the  Art 
to  the  Bernese  Alps  has  seen  this  m 

'  policy  alone. 
England,  Edmund  Burke, 

.mply  upon  the 

My  consideration  is  wholly 

lOlicy  of  the  question."  These  were 
e  thought  the  war  inexpedient,  but 
)war.    So  now  tin:  sluvw.k-t  ^LiU's- 

En-laiu!  may  r-ln-w  (he  impolicy  kit  war  as 
!,  and  we  may  calculate  the conclusively 

harm  our  privateers 
merco ;  but,  for  all  tl 
ing  to  go  to  war. 

If,  then,  whatever 

to  refrain  from  prov 

title  of  a  very  inteiv-,1  m_-  a,,.!  \  ili.tU,  lu„-,k 

Cyclopedia  of  Wines  ond  "Wine-making,  just  y 
lished  by  the  Harpers.  Mr.  Haraszthy  is  a  H 
garinn  by  birth,  but  a  naturalized  American  t 

.   imliviilu  ,1   ;,: 

.  Publishers'  Circular"  In  1 

'  lh'-y  are  | ̂  1 1 . 1  i :. ]  1 0 . !    v.  h;u  [I,*!,- 

:  the  Intellectual  De- 

The  scope  of  the  work  is  necessarily 

1  that  of  Buckle's  History  of  Civilian- 
it  was  nearly  completed  when  Buckle's 

ing  for  them  Kinglaki 
begin  to  see  how  1 
s  "History  of  the 

illiancy  of  the  boo' 

British  lion.      And  certainly   Kingluke   has 

conspiracy  which  bns  stolen  the  name  of  France, 
anil  by  murdering,  imprisoning,  and  exiling  lead- 

ing soldiers  and  statesmen,  by  absolutely  control- 
ling t  lie  press,  and  by  a  perfect  system  of  espionagr 

succeeds  in  holding  France  Bubject  to  its  will. 

Louis  Napoleon  was  said  to  have  muttered,  "  Cest 
ignoble,"  when  he  had  read  it ;  and  no  copy  of  the 
work,  and  no  notice  of  it  or  extract  from  it,  is  per- 

mitted in  France.  If  it  13  true,  it  is,  indeed,  a 
portrait  of  the  celebrated  British  lion  which  makes 
him  ignoble  indeed. 

Mr.  Edmund  Kirke,  a  mask  of  which  the  secret 
has  been  well  kept,  has  written  another  work  upon 

Southern  life,  "My  Southern  Friends,"  published 
by  Carleton.  His  previous  book,  "Among  tho 
Pines,"  is  one  of  the  most  vivid  pictures  ever  drawn 
of  the  melancholy  condition  of  a  society  founded 

in  the  nineteenth  century  upon  principles  and  sys- 
tems which  even  the  eighteenth  century  had  long 

outgrown,  and  which  Christian  civilization  repudi- 

My  Southern  Friends"  is  a  supplementary 
'  of  subject  and  vigor  of 

sketch  of  the  s 

Mr.  Walter  Russell  Johnston,  the  young 

organist  at  St.  Paul's  'Ala!io<]iM.  I  pi  ■■•■•'[>. il  <  i;:.-,-  h in  New  York,  has  composed  a  very  pleasing  and 

richly-harmonized  "Ave  Maria,"  published  by 
Pond  &  Co.,  which  we  cordially 
readers  who  ore  looking  for  a  nei 
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SALLY'S  CHOICE.     • 
The  colored  frame  of  the  open  window  so  set 

off  Sully '3  yellow  hair  Hint  it  was  a  pity  there  did 
not  pass  a  traveling  portrait-painter  that  Septem- 

ber afternoon.  The  house  was  silent ;  it  was  silent 
out  of  doors ;  and  Sally  was  involved  in  mental 
contemplation.  Within  her  view  were  two  roads, 

which  at  present  were  traversed  neither  hy  pedes- 
trian nor  ricjer.  One  of  these  roads  ran  through 

the  fields  opposite  the  house— level,  straight,  and 
filled  with  the  blinding  rays  of  the  setting  sun. 
The  other  crookedly  descended  past  the  garden 
gate  till  it  mado  a  sudden  turn  into  the  village 
street,  a  mile  distant.     It  was  obscured  by  tall 

:.,ili!,"  i 

[i-i-l-. 

i  though  it  we: 

1  from  the 

other  road.  With  her  mind's 
beheld  another  vision.  An  o 

buttons  and  shoulder-straps  wa 

OiltMilc      ill!? 

nn  entrrin-'. 

cer  v.  ith  flushing 
strolling  leisurely 

her  father's  voice 

current  of  her  thoughts, 
your  mother,  Sally  Snow 

t  boiling  the  tea-kettle." 

nd  taking  off  the  coven 

'    hi?    exclaimed. 
I  ,,,!,,  ,.,„!,    h 

'  Reely  !  reely  !  reely! ''  said  Snow,  despairingly, 
-,ing  hi-  old  hat  and  slapping  ii  against  the  wail, 
if  Jit-  might  shake  out  of  it  I  lie  idea  that  was  not 
bin  head ;  but  nothing  came  of  it,  and  he  edged 
■  i>-\{  out  of  the  house. 

Soutd  Orderly  John  Cutter  have  known  that 

enmon  uf  his  being  in  Sally's  thoughts  he  would 

which  lie  knew  was  from  her,  in  accordance  with 
the  rules  of  military  etiquette,  instead  of  thrusting 

;  with  more  ab- 

Tlm  M  iior.  in  enlire  ignor.an 
toward  Sally,  kindly  asked  1 

from  Biiie.h.im  1  ti-'ly     remind 

'  N\>,  Si;".' 

<  Bring  m; 

>.■■>  'hi.-.  alV.Tiicnn.- 
i  John  disappeared.     If  h 

a  ]...-N<;ri|.t.  had  a  I..-..1  him  to  give  her  respects  to 

!!■•!.'.■   .   !l    ■  ■■■.■-■!!    .,:..'    eight    Mf>.    SlIOV,'    iTilVK-    ll'miO 
very  cross,  and  scolded  Mr.  Snow  till  he  took  refuge 

cros-ness  originated  from  some  gossip  at  the  quilt- 

ing, who  told  her  that  Major  Brewer  drank  ter- 
ribly in  the  army,  and  that  Sally  had  said  she 

would  go  to  the  poor-house  before  she  would  marry 

she  bad  heard,  she  was  irritated  enough  by  the  re- 
port to  write  Major  Brewer  that  very  night,  advis- 

recommc-nding  him  to  get  1 
of  absence. 

night  John  Cutter  penned  an  eloque 
Sally,  which  contained  the  offer  of  li 
heart , -lie  had  long  possessed— but  itn 

her.  But  Major  Brewer's  letter  cat 

* '     by  John 

hand,  and  was  taken 
do  Mrs.  Sn 

hardened  : 

Jby£ 

le  threw  i 

had  her  own  code  of  rig 

1  to  it  faithfully.     She  1 

lieved  it  was  right  for  her  to  take  Sally's  destiny 
into  her  own  hands;  she  knew  what  Sally  wauled 
better  than  Sally  herself.  Major  Brewer  belonged 
to  the  highest  family  in  the  Bounty.  The  Brewers 
owned  the  most  wood-land,  and  lived  in  a  square, 
aristocratic  mansion,  which  stood  by  itself  five 

miles-out  of  Bingham.  To  overcome  the  proverli- 
■  a)  ina-  <.e-jl.;iir>  of  tlm  family  by  an  alliance  with 

the  good-natured  Major  was  an  act  worthy  the  ef- 
forts of  the  proud  Mrs.  Snow.  The  Snows  were 

Nobody— open-mouthed,  easy,  indifferent  to  place, 
and  ignorant.  Mrs,  Snow  herself  had  been  an  hum- 

ble dress-maker ;  but  ability,  courage,  and  a  strong 
will  bad  made  a  place  for  her  in  Bingham.  Sally, 
alas !  though  handsome,  agreeable,  and  lively,  was 
a  terrible  little  plebeian,  and  gave  no  indication  of 
the  strength  of  character  which  her  mother  pos- 

sessed. The  year  before  the  war  broke  out  John 
Cutter  fell  in  love  with  her  at  the  dancing-school, 
and  she  returned  bis  passion.  A  shy,  rustic  court- 

ship went  on,  which  was  only  discovered  by  the 
sharp  eyes  of  her  mother.  Although  John  was  only 
an  apprentice  in  the  Bingham  ship-yard,  Sally  had 
a  vague  faith  that  tilings  would  come  out  right 

''    that    (Lev    v.. .aid 
hence.     With 

led  by  her  mother  in  reference  t 
who  was  an  older  acquaintance  than  John,  and 

w'bii-;-  inKT.-.mr-H  v.  i.h  the  family  was  unknown  to 
his  own  relations.  Major  Brewer,  who  was  more 

than  thirty,  was    — 

head  for  the  first  t 
in  love  with  Sally 

(hat  purpose  was  to  f; 
sadroiilv  aided  hv  Mi 

Sally  di 

Hie  fniiiih'  influence  a  staff  appointment, 
rank  of  Lieutenant,  ami  .b.hn  Culler  en 
the  ranks.  Without  seeing  much  servic- 
was  j.voim.ted  to  a  Captaincy,  ami  then  v 

;i  Major  ;  while  John  <■■.:>.  n  :,i  .■  ■;  ...  lie 
of  being  an  occasionally  mounted  orderly, 

brought  Major  Brewer  ami  .b.hn  in  cutii 

Soon  after  Major  Bp  wev  i^ot-ix.-J  Mo. 
letter  he  had  a  slight,  attack  of  janndic 

which  he  obtained  a  month's  leave,  on  the  r 

a  month's  time  from  the  day  when  Sally  c 

plated  the  two  roads  he  stopped  I  ' 

animated,  wilh 

inclined  to  be  feeble.  Not  a  word 

Sally.  They  talked  about  the  war, 
ghain,  till  she  came  home,  rosy  and 
several  bundles.     The  Major  grew 

(;  Sally,  in  her  surprise,  gave  hiin 

f  John,  and  wondered  whether 

heard  from  him  in  a  long  time, 

sighing  for  ?''  asked  Mrs.  Snow. 

■r  one,"  answered  Sailv,  boldly. 
S  of  no  use.      His  thirteen  dollars  ;i 
s  being  taught  that  lie  is  a  machine, 

■■   IdVllhf  ; 
prophetically. 

'  Go  right  along,  Sally  ;  I'll  a 
ther  ordered. 

So  Bhe  went.     The  Major  was  s 

ted  to  do,  and  -imhal  i  be 
■t  so  skillfully  as  he  guided 

ih-b  she  <  onld  not  h.-lp  bad- 
.  He  WHS  so  meek,  this  warrior,  so 
id  withal  so  grateful,  that  she  could 
flattery  of  his  manner.  Besides,  was 
ivored  one  of  all  Bingham?     There 

"ii   minus  even    t 
Who  can  blam 

e  Sally  for  yielding  t< 
pressure  of  circuinsta 

Mrs.  Snow  played  her  part  so  well  that  the  wed- 
ding dress  was  bought,  ami  preparations  for  the 

Wedding  commenced,  and  Sally  bewildered  into  an 
acquiescence  which  left  no  hope  for  John  Cutter. 
No  sooner,  however,  was  the  wedding-day  set  than 
Sally,  owing  to  the  contrariety i  of  what 

might  yet  happen  between  the  now  and  then  of  the 
marriage-day,  which  would  turn  the  Major  into  a 
myth,  and  the  day  into  an  impossibility.  But  the 
wedding  came  off,  and  on  the  twenty-eighth  dav 
of  his  leave  the  Major  was  on  his  way  to  his  post, 

he  came  home,  without  comprehending  any  great 

change  in  her  destiny.  Mr.  Snow  often  said, 
"Reely!"  when  he  looked  at  her;  and  Mrs.  Snow 
silently  wondered  at  her  quietness  and  indiffer- 

A  few  bottles  of  "  Old  Rye' >ec;ision  of  the  Majors  retain 
it. us  were,  in  proportion  to  tl: 
.ml  John  t'ntter  heard  of  ther 
nst  saw  John  he  looked  at  h 

le  would  say  something  of  hi 

hat  Sally  had.  mice  asked  hint 
"John  Cutler,  wa'-.  -ileiit  too. 
"Who  cares?"  said  John 

lidn't,  I  am  sure  I  don't,     ft' 

ng    'Sweet   Home,'  boys, 

and  scare  something." Soon  after  this  a  part  of 

eral'a  corps  was  ordered  to  the  West, 

im  as  if  he  expected 

Major,  remembering 

to  himself;  "if  she (other  Snow  can  put 

,  now  that  Sally  is  a 

e  thought  it?     Let's 

I     M    lj,    : 
bajor 

Brewer  and  John  were  tr.uv-ienvd  v.nh  ii.  <  me 
of  those  vague  Western  battles  then  occurred,  in 
which  a  great  many  men  are  killed,  and  which  are 
called  victories  on  both  sides,  and  for  which  victo- 

and  the  Major  and  John  were  cc 
Both  were  mounted  that  day,  the  I 

pation  of  taking  some  important  c 

pistols  in  his  belt,  which  he  into 
the  fight  was  hottest,  and  Johr 
highest— for  he  had  reason  to  su 
hind  General  R   he  had  picl 

ded  to  use.   When 

■  Brewer  lying  under  his  horse,  who 

1  been  struck  \  iib  d  si,-iL i  ran  to  him 
1  I'll  have  t 

"I  am  done  for,"  answered  the  Major.     "Don 

let  me  be  trampled  on." 
The  horse  made  a  final  Btruggle,  and  raised  bin 

self  so  that  John  pulled  the  Major  from  under  bin 
His  thigh  was  crushed,  and  his  back  was  torn  b 
a  splinter  of  the  shell.  The  ftfajor  was  dyinj 
John  looked  afield  for  help.  Men  were  round  him 
but  they  were  dying  or  c 

,  I'll  I 

;'Nota 

The  Major  was  now  past  speaking  ;  but  he  heard 

John  entreat  him  to  "  hold  on  if  he  could,  for  the 

surgeons  were  down  yonder,"  for  he  shook  his head.  He  made  a  motion  with  his  hand  toward 

the  east,  which  John  understood ;  then  he  trem- 
blingly grasped  his  watch-chain,  and  tried  to  bring 

it  'v>  he*  .lip-.  John  look  the  watch  from  his  pock- 
et and  pres  ed  it  to  Hi  i  I  ml  said,  i 

loud  voice,  "I  will  take  it  to  her."  The  Major 
smiled ;  the  smile  was  his  last  earthly  effort,  for 
his  breath  stopped  with  it,  and  he  was  with  the 
"brave  who  sink  to  rest."     John  put  the  watch 

on  the  elbow,  which  sen 

Jy  George  1"  he  shouted, 
i  fainted  presently, 

I  never  thought  of 

and.   ia!:t-u 
carriage  as  one  of 
funeral  procession 
county.     Her  gn 

ly.      'Jin 

i  Brewer  family   toward  Sal- 
v  signified  that,  as  the  Major  was  dead, 

The  bitterest  tears   Hhs  Snow-  did  not he  funeral,  but  afterward,  when  she  re- 

lv  made  no  pretense  of  grief,  hut  she  was 
by  the  event.     She  looked  down  the  ro( 
but  no  one  could  tell  what  her  th.inghis 

Nothing,    meantime,    had    he. -it    heard 
Cutter.      The  band  v.  hieb  should  have  ge 

had  been  amputated  above  the  elbow,  fever  set  in, 
and  he  lay  in  the  hospital  a  month.  The  watch 
and  the  order  he  gave  to  the  surgeon  to  keep  till 
he  got  well,  but  said  nothing  of  the  owner.  If  he 
died,  Sally  would  never  get  them,  for  the  Major 
could  not  expect  him  to  deliver  them  under  such 

t  and  uncertain  way  of  a  transport, 
three  weeks  he  reached  home,  gannt,  dirty, 

;d,  and  feeble.      The  very  hour  almost  that  he 

ed  he  dragged  himself  up  to  Mr.  Snow's.    Mrs. 
-  saw  him  as  he  unlatched  the  gate.     She  gave 

1  by  blushing  painfully; 

his  eyes  filled  with  tears,  from  self-pity  as  much, 
perhaps,  as  from  a  remembrance  of  the  sad  scene. 
Sally  took  it  and  laid  it  on  the  table,  and  looked 

■  tl    him    in    ._.-,,    ,,„    Vl  if],    hj.    s!...-v.    a-,    if'   ii     w.i  .    nine 

Sally  laid  her  hand  on  his  empty  s 

took  it  gently  in  his,  and  their  eyes  n 
ting  every  thing  but  each   other,  h 

■■  |   never  got  :>  word  from   von." 
"You'll  get  a  pension?"  Mr.  Snow  remarked, 

dubiouslj'. 
"I  suppose  so,"  answered  John,    starting  up. 

With  a  sudden  "Good-day"  he  was  gone. 
"  I  wonder,"  said  Mrs.  Snow,  "if  all  the  army 

are  a-  dirty  as  he  is?" 
"  Never  mind,  mother. "  answer,-,]  Snow  ■  "  ii  hi 

oin  only  chance  to  see  rebel  soil." 
"Mother,"  said  Sally,  after  some  days  had 

passed  over  without  any  sign  from  John,'"have 
you  been  any  happier  for  my  marriage  ?" 

"No,"  her  mother  answered,  shortly. 

right  to  my  way  now? 

finally  he  married  her. 

making,  to  make  v 

i  with  his  left  hand,  and  Mr.  Snow 

MY  FIRST  DUEL. 

Yes,  I  was  going  tofightaduel.  Notthatthero 
was  any  necessity  for  me  to  fight— far  from  it,  for  I 
had  quarreled  with  no  one.  No,  I  was  going  to 

fight  with  a  man  whom  I  had  only  seen  once  be- 
fore, for  the  mere  pleasure  of  fighting. 

This  will,  I  have  no  doubt,  sound  curious  to  En- 
l    i  mi  i  (    i     i  , 

I  was  at  that  time  (some  five  or  six  years  ago) 

studying  at  a  German  university;  and  was,  of 
■  oUr:-.',  nuiimite  with  ■'.  considerable  number  of  (he 
fill. -nt-,  who-..-  countless  duels  I  was  Tery  fond  of 

with  one  of  them,  Mullet  by  name,  from  the  fight- 

ing go. mid,   lie  -md.ienly  -sibl  to  me; 
"I  say,  Albion"  (Albion  was  my  nickname 

among  the  students),  "I  say,  Albion,  you  ought 

"Never  mind  about  tl 
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reman]  we  -hull  I 

We  all  supped  togethc 

ness  of  the  evening,  that  N  I"  say,  1 
ing,  commenced.  I  am  afraid  to  s 
Bavarian  beer  was  disposed  of— we 
fishes  ;  the  more  we  drank  the  thirst 

nearly  so  strong  as  the  English  beer 

vent  out,  and  in  'he  Market-place  found  a 
of  students  belonging  to  various  corps 

j  about,  all  of  wlioin,  a-  my  cein].aiii.>u  in- 

me,  were  looking  for  opportunities  t.->  .hat- 

ed," said  he. 

jssly.      "I  may  t 

i  thus  addressed  bowed  i 

suppose  the  right  thing  will  be  for  me 

a  fool  at  once." 

the  fellow  will  know  perfectly  well  what 

He  ̂ .|ee(e,l  one  ef  il„-  ,],■«■  arrivals  tow 
itro.lu.-p.l  me  as  Mr.  Jones,  of  London. 

"We  bowed  to  each  other,  and  the  coron 
uarreling  was  complete ;  so  Miiller  and  I  r 
3  the  Kneipe.     As  soon  as  we  entered  i 

ndre<l  fights.     Whet 

i  England  with  a  <ear  right  across 
then  what  would  the  Governor  say  ? 
a  very  uncomfortable  state  all  that 

ugh  I  was  by  no  means  a  despicable 

ihl  not  tell  what  my  sensations  might 
mill  myself  without  a  helmet  facing 
irmed  with  a  Bword  a  yard  long  and 

there  was  no  possible  war  of  escape,  so  I  concealed 
my  fidgety  state  as  welt  as  I  could,  but  still  could 
not  keep  down  unpleasant  thoughts  of  gashed  faces, 
and  the  consequent  sewing  up  with  needles  and  red 
silk,  which  constantly  came,  into  my  head.  At 
supper,  too,  that  evening,  I  came  in  for  a  good  deal 

of  chad',  nut  exactly  calculated  to  inspire  me  with 
additional  confidence:  one  nun,  while  examining 
the   bill   of  fare  before   ordering  his  supper,  rc- 

>ut     I     determined    to    banish     all    disagreeable 

he  arrangements,  and  took  a  long  draught  of  beer 

o  conceal  my— delight.     I  rose  the  next  morning 

restless  night,  di'e-scd  myself  in  the  darkest  clothes 

"  liad,  in  order  that  the  blood— if  any  were  spilled 
might  show  as  little  as  possible  upon  them  ;  and 
or  a  hurried  breakfast  proceeded  to  the  Kneipe, 

■on  fight." 
my  first  appearance 

•  spectators  as  possi- 

i  I  did  not  like  at  all,  but  I  knew  that  no 

as  it  was  now  barely  ten,  and  we  were  not  t 
off  till  half  past,  I  lighted  a  cigar,  ordered  som 
r,  and  tried  to  persuade  myself  that  I  felt  per 

■cidcdly  sanguinaiv  i 

ely  of  reminiscences 
of  the  combatants  h 

ii  severity,  and  the 

combat  of  about  ten  mil 

days  with  making  i 

d-ne.  All.M.n,  I  looks  to- leather,  with  a  quantity  of  thin  steel  chain  between 
the  two  thicknesses,  intended  to  protect  the  hand 
and  wrist,  was  put  upon  mv  right  hand,  and  over 
that  a  sort  of  sleeve  about  an  inch  in  thickness, 
formed  of  innumerable  layers  of  Bilk,  was  drawn 
upon  my  arm,  reaching  from  the  wrist  quite  up  to 

of  old  silk  stockings  twisted,  ran  all  along  the  our- 

fei-ling  like  an  incipient -ule  ot  mv  arm.  which   was   1 1ms  completely  pro- 

liuht.aml  ifunlv  half  tl. 

h  I  iioaciiL-d  myself  en- throat,  and  a  pair  of  "Paukhosen,"  things  some- 

energy  worthy  ot  a  bet 
surprise  and  gratification 

I  might  have  felt  before 

nted  wei Whe 

■n  fighting  for  about  live  minutes  I  sudden! 

:  a  sharp  slap  on  the  left  check,  and  found  th. 
tad  not  completely  parried  a  \ici,,us  horizont 

:  in  carte,  and  that  the  flat  of  my  enemy's  bla. 
:1  struck  me  iu  the  face,  just  drawing  bin. 

m  the  cheek.  An  appeal  was,  of  course,  ma. 
the  opposite  second,  and  hi-,  claim  of  first  bloc 

as   coycied  Willi   bloud,       1  had  given   him  ; 
cut  on  the  top  of  the  head— a  cut  perhap 
.  be  .  iu  1<  ii'.-ib,  which  was,  however,  not  se 

WHAT'S  IN  THE  PACK? 

was  a  lonely  looking  house,  a  good  dis 

;  lather  heavily  upon  the  hands 
the  appearance  of  a  queer  figure 
ne  w.i-  hailed  with  unconcealed 

bow.       How  slow  h-  walk.,  a 
we  shaVt  be  able  to  see  the  I 

en,  from  liiuiie:  so  was  the  mar, 

Hoes  of  coachman,  groom,  and  ga 

lies.  But  I  am  tired  to  death,  a 
"urther.  If  I  might  leave  it  win 

e  for  to-night,  I've  got  a  few 

'A  Jew  trifles.      J\Ia- 

be  might  leave  the  pac *if  he iked,  but 

ake  it  away  early  the  lie 
Idler  entered  the  hall  an 

1  prep 

cd  to  lay 

,falittl( 

had  boasted  a  butler. 3li_ht 

ordingly,  the  bagman 
carefully,  and  warning 

■  ■mile   re- 

.nued.lh 

pack,  because  of  the  gun 
men  went  back  to  their 

ili.h. 

ie  setting  sun  streamed  in  tln-eiMi  the  ] 
ill, km  and  fell  llp-m  lie-  plek  lyirlLT  in  liui:"  ■ 
i  the  floor.     Again  the  boy  walked  up  and  d 

What  a  fool  he  was,  bo  thought: 

II,:   .Ireiv   1. .Ul:   his    w.n    f|-,eii    tlie   byli-le; 

leiplcs.- 

ad  about  the  peddler, 

He  walked  till  it  was 

u,   I'll  Ml  . 

,.,,'
l''  '

o'' 

1   lie-  l-vnl, 

:  ilinm-li  Hi''  I-'".  li"K".     'II'. 'ii  I   i 

,oldly. 

ck's  an  honest  pack,'' said  do-i]  h, 

le  last  word  was  not 
■port  of  a  gun  rang 

wr;i]iperiiig;  ir  crew  larger.  jV,  little 
trickled  down  on  the  floor,  and  crawle 

boy's  feet.  Then  he  retired  hastily,  ai 

door  again. His  face  was  very  pale.     Ho  had  h 
and  it  was  a  horrible  thing  to  do  and 

i  you  can,"  he  said:  "that  pci i-on't  stop  till  morning  for  his  pack, 

ig.  "What  o'clock  is  it— ten?  Let  us 
in  all  the  rooms,  and  make-believe  ther 
-a  regular  houseful." 
e  during  the  night,  Joseph,  standing  ni 

nake  as  much  noise  as  they  could.  The  whis- 
as  repeated  once  only,  and  then  all  was  quiet, 
though  ibc  movning  light  broke  in  upon  the 

nls,  they  could  not  go  to  bed  or  rest  for  think- 
fib..!  ghastly  thing  down  in  the  butler's  pan- 
Noon  brought  the  master  of  the  house,  but 

ddler  came  with  shawls  ami  cown-pieccs. 

lion  they  undid  the  pack  the  hand  of  the  .bad 

nt  gallant  raid  of  Colonel  Kilpatiick,  of  the  Har. 

i  Light  Cavalry,  through  \  u..,ma.  <\,|.„.,]  Kil. 
trick's  report— a  model  of  militnry  style— reads 

HSE 

vr'
 

point  n'onle  ii  fi.re'oil  maiel,  ot   , 

•  "a  i ' ■''  ;'." '',". ;",' "',-■  ','■',;  ■;'•.""' !.',i.'i'   f    ;i,.,'i'ii\,  r'nli/iUiTeulTi  Virginia  cat 

■levin,    Hi'.    Mil  l;l,.y, 

':;:;:::;.. 

A  SCOUT  IN  DIXIE. 

W'v:  piitilili  on  i-.il'i..  .'Il'.l  livo  |,oili'.iil=  of  one  . 
■  i   I  e.illnit  s.-ouls  in  illinium- — I.  \V.  Pavi 

s,  of  the  llcvcnlh  Ai»v  Corps.'  Heisanotii Sou-  York,  and  on  the  outbreak  of  I  lie  rebclli. 
,-ed  tin.  Siai-Spangl.il  limner  on  Trinity  ai 

.  Paul's  Cliiiiches  in  this  iitv.  Ho  accompanii 
■ner.il  Ilurnside  lo  North  Carolina,  and  on  tl 

pti.ie  of  Newborn  r.ii.eil  the  Stars  and  Snip 

the  sleeplo  of  Christ's  Chnroli  in  that  city. 
:iv  of  tlie  fleinu-  retols.      Mr.  Davidson  is  a  sail 

trade,  and,  as  might  to  suppo-eil  from  liis  c.i 

Oft  gives  our  life  its  i 
The  trifles  of  our  daily  I 
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sawn  by  Mil.  Thomas  Nasi.] 
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VERY  mKEB  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq., 

HSTItJi  Otfjtnal  sllurtratloiu. 

/>:-^^ 

CHAPTER  TX 

Julia  took  Mr.  Hardie's  note  and  read  it : 

„  ,i  r     "       ',   t  lr      '      a     t  '.murTyou'thismlteh 
i  out  of  the  question    I  jmve  «J0ij?ht  ̂ e '^^^ 

3  faltered.     "  Tell  » 

This  r.'|.h  was  very  comforting  to  Mrs.  Dodd. 

"  Shall  I  write  to'him,  or  do  you  feel  strong 
enough  ?" 

"  I  feel  that,  if  I  do,  I  may  affront  him.     Ho 
had  ,1.,  iii'hi  (.;>  pivK-nd  iha.i  ]-,;.-.  imher  would 
consent.  Tou  write,  and  then  we  shall  not  lose 

onr  dignity  though  we  are  insulted." 

'  I  feel  so  weary,  n 

'Iconldhavelove 

I  become  of  me?" 

Life  seems  ended, 

fell.  And  now  show 

While  Mrs.  Dodd  wrote  to  Alfred  Hardie,  Ju- 

lia sank  down  and  laid  her  head  on  her  mother's 
knees.  The  note  was  shown  her;  she  approved 
it  languidly.  A  long  and  sad  conversation  fol- 

lowed ;  and,  after  kissing  her  mother  and  cling- 
ing to  her,  she  went  to  bed  chilly  and  listless 

but  did  not  shed  a  single  tear.  Her  young  hear 
v,:i-  licnmnbcd  by  the  u 

Mrs.  Dodd's  letter,  inclosing  a  copy  of  his  fa- 
ther's to  her.  Mrs.  Dodd  here  reminded  him 
s  visits  had  been  encouraged  only  upon  a 

letter  from  him.  Poor  fellow,  it  was 
He  had  written  and  torn  up  ten  ; 

"Dkab  Mbs.  Dor.r.,-1  hnvc-  galne-l  s< 
1..;',.,     v,,r|,; 

I,1,,.,',',:','-.  rl'fr--r  war  .,|.j.-:lI  !'■  m.'  ft*  n  gentleman:   but  I 

Mrs.  Dodd  kept  1 
mid  not  read  it  qu 
ie  felt  sure  it  would  disturb  her  daughte 

i  Alfred.    What  hope  of  a  peaceful 
this?    and  what  real    happiness 

?     But,  too  wise  and  calm  to  in- 

and  night,  to  find  whether  Love  ( 
the  stronger;   and  this  is  what  she  observed: 

Alfred.    She  sought  o 

ir  more  constantly,  t 

er,  at  Mrs.  Dodd's 

for '-Luxury."    She  visited 

r.nlv.  r.miMi-d,  ii  uoidd  appear,  by  bel- 
aud she  piv^  the  clew  to  her  own  rmr 

rlnv:  "  Mamma,"  said  she,  "nobody 

right  unhappy,  who  is  good." Mrs.  Dodd  noticed 

She  -tudied 
to  bed  rather 

]  winch   she    rhivv.    Imtm-U" 

i,,|.1  ..I'  :,  hiddencoiidiei.  On  lie-  ulmle 
Mrs.  Dodd  was  hopeful ;  for  she  had  never  imag- 

ined the  cure  would  be  speedy  or  easy.  To  see 
her  child  on  the  right  road  was  much.  Only  the 

great  healer  Time  could  "medicine  her  to  that 

sweet  peace  which  once  she  owned;"  and  even Time  can  not  give  her  back  her  childhood, 
thought  the  mother,  with  a  sigh. 

One  day  came  an  invitation  to  an  evening  party 
at  a  house  where  they  always  wonnd  up  with 
dancing.  Mrs.  Dodd  was  for  declining  as  usual ; 
for  since  that  night  Julia  had  shunned  parties. 

"  Give  me  the  sorrows  of  the  poor  and  afflicted, " 
was  her  cry ;    "  the  gayety  of  the  hollow  world 

bear."     But 

u  it  to  ourselves  to  outface  scandal.  Still, 

there  be  no  precipitation ;  we  must  not  un- 

make beyond  our  strength." 
'Try  me  to-night,"  said  Julia;  "you  don't 
->w  what  I  tun  do.    I  dare  say  he  is  not  pining 

said  soft 

life  and  soul  of  t 

t,  "Gently,  love; 

■  party,  and, 
vl,s     1)11 

-ml  "a.  link- 

Dst  Alfred  Hardie  a  severe 

struggle  to  keep  altogether  aloof  from  Julia. 
In  fact,  it  was  a  state  of  daily  self-denial,  to 
which  he  would  never  have  committed  himself, 
but  that  he  was  quite  Biire  he  could  gradually 
win  his  father  over.  At  hiB  age  we  are  apt  to 
count  without 

Mr.  Richard  Hardie 

;•  your  p;<ul, 

at,   when  lie 

ere  tor  once,  and  say, 

,'  it  shall  not  be— by 

;d  by  th„  weight  and 
;  together, 

,  and  wore  a  slight  curl  of  t 
this  was  hardly  genuine,  for  he  was  not  alto- 

gether unmoved  ;  but  he  was  a  man  of  rare  self- 
command,  and  chose  to  impress  on  Alfred  that 
he  was  no  more  to  be  broken  or  melted  than  a 

It  is  always  precarious  to  act  a  part;  and  this 

cynicism  was  rather  able  than  wise  :  Alfred  look- 
ed up  and  watched  him  keenly  as  he  read  the 

monetary  article  with  tranquil  interest  ;  and 
then,  for  the  first  time  in  his  life,  it  flashed  into 

the  young  man's  mind  that  his  father  was  not  a 
father.  "I  never  knew  him  till  now,"  thought 

he.     "This  man  is  aoropvoc."* 
Thus  a  gesture,  so  to  speak,  sowed  the  first 

seed  of  downright  disunion  in  Richard  Hardie's 
house  — disunion,  a  fast  -  growing  plant,  when 
men  set  it  in  the  soil  of  the  passions. 

Alfred,  unlike  Julia,  had  no  panacea.  Had 

aav  lips,  except  perhaps  hers,  told  him  that  "  to 
be  good  is  to  be  happy  here  below,"  he  would 
have  replied,  "Ncgatur;  contradicted  by 
experience."     It  never  occurred  tc 

the  sordid  sorrows  of  the  poor,  and  their  bottom- 

ul] 

ness,  and  his  own  father's  cruelty, 
were  sleepless,  and  his  days  leaden. 
hard  to  read  for  his  first  class,  but  for  once  even 
ambition  failed  :  it  ended  in  flinging  hooks  away 
with  a  curse.  He  wandered  about  dreaming  and 

hoping  for  some  change,  and  bitterly  regretting 
his  excessive  delicacy,  which  had  tied  his  own 

hands  and  brought  him  to  a  stand-still,  He  lost 
his  color  and  what  little  flesh  he  had  to  lose : 

for  such  young  spirits  as  this  are  never  plump. 

In  a  word,  being  now  strait-jacketed  into  fem- 
inine inactivity,  while  void  of  feminine  patience, 

his  ardent  heart  was  pining  and  fretting  itself 
out.  He  was  in  this  condition,  when  one  day 

Peterson,  his  Oxonian  friend,  burst  in  on  him 
nprn-niomhcd  with  delight,  and,  as  usual  with 

bright  spirits  of  this  calibre,  did  not  even  notice 
"Cupid  had  clapped  Te- 

ste."  Then  followed  a  rapturous 

description  of  the  lady's  person,  well  worth  omit- 
ting. "And  such  a  jolly  girl!  brightens  them 

all  up  wherever  she  goes ;  and  such  a  dancer  1 
did  the  catchouka  with  a  little  Spanish  bloke 

Bosanquet  has  got  hold  of,  and  made  his  black 

bolus  eyes  twinkle  like  midnight  cigars;"danced 

d\r-cal!-Y 

,my 1,,.;,   ,.,,,  la 

i(go.'" 
groaned 

-nW.ippi'li'aiHnn  of  his  father's 

i  sanguine  voice  of  youth  ;  but  the  ev.or  must 
w  be  repaired.  She  and  Julia  would  always 
sh  him  well,  and  esteem  him,  provided  he 
vie  no  further  attempt  to  compromise  a  young 

your  manly  and  gentlemanly  feeling  to  hold  no  commnnl- .,■   ,    ....i   ,^i   „     ,      *...■.  ...        ,   ■■ 

Alfred  on  reading  this  letter  literally  staggered : 

manned  himself  to  hide  his  wound  from  Sarah, 
whose  black  eyes  were  bent  on  him  in  merciless 
scrutiny.  He  said  doggedly,  though  tremulously, 

"Very  well  1"  then  turned  quickly  on  his  heel, 
and  went  slowly  home.  Mrs.  Dodd,  with  well- 

feigned  indifference,  questioned  Sarah  privately  : 

the  girl's  account  of  the  abrupt  way  in  which  ho 

long-headed  man. 

sons  :  eternal  discussion  ending  in  war.  He  ha 
taken  care  not  to  give  any  to  Mrs.  Dodd,  and  h 
was  as  guarded  and  reserved  with  Alfred.  Tli 
young  man  begged  to  know  the  why  and  tb 
wherefore,  and.  being  repulsed,  employed  all  h 
art  to  elicit  them  by  surprise,  or  get  at  them  I: 

aves  break  on  Ailsa  CraiL'. 

is,"  was  the  purport  of  all  he  could  be 
iy,  and  that  was  wonderfully  little. 
Thus  1,,'gan  di- ■-en-ion,  decently  rondnc 

r-t,  between  a  father  indulgent  hit  In ■>•[<>,  a 

In  this  unfortunate  colli-ion  of  two  sir.  ai; 
in. hed  nature-,  every  advantage  was  :l|  p, 

n  the  father's  side:  age,  experience,  am 
v,  resolution,  hidden  and  powerful  motiv 
.lijch  my  reader  even  lias  no  clew  as  yet  ;  r 

self-comin 

a  colder  nature  and  a  far  colder  affection ;  for 
Alfred  loved  his  father  dearly. 

'ay,  the  impetuous  one  lost  his 

•poet  lor  Authority  when  afraid 
<peal  to  Reason.     Hardie  senior 

gravity  and^  dignity  no 
'(Hi  no,  ( 

Alnvil,  nirning  sick  at 

"  That's  the  word.    Twice  the  spirit  of  Driver, 
nay,  and  ten  times  the  beauty.     But  just  jou 
hear  her  sing,  that  is  all;  Italian,  French, 

man,  English  even." ■•  Plaintive  songs?" 

"Oh,  whatever  they  ask  for.    Make  you  laugh 

This  news  put  Alfred  i 

in  and  fear.     Julia   da 
Julia  a  folk  girl !      Julia 

merry,  whichevei   

'  indigna- 

B  me  catchouka! 
ing  songs  pathetic 
ifor!    The  heart- 

He  called  t classics,  and  elsewhere,  about  the  fickleness 
of  woman.  But  this  impression  did  not  last  long; 

he  recalled  Julia's  character,  and  all  the  signs  of 
a  love  tender  and  true  she  had  given  him  ;  he 

read  her  by  himself,  and,  lover-like,  laid  all  the 
blame  on  another.  "  It  was  all  her  cold-blooded. 
mother.  Fool  that  I  have  been.  I  see  it  all  now. 

She  appeals  to  my  delicacy  to  keep  away;  then 

she  goes  to  Julia  and  says,  '  See,  he  deserts  you 

He  never  loved  you  :  marry  another."  The  shal- 
low plotter  forgets  that  whoever  she  does  marry 

I'll  kill.  How  many  unsuspicious  girls  have  these 
double-faced  mothers  deluded  so?  They  do  It 
in  half  the  novels,  especially  in  those  written  by 

women  ;  and  why  ?  because  theae  know  the  per- 
fidy and  mendacity  of  their  sex  better  than  we 

do ;  thoy  see  them  nearer,  and  with  their  60uls 
undressed.  War !  Mrs.  Dodd,  war  to  the  death  ! 
From  this  moment  I  am  alone  in  the  world  with 
her.  I  have  no  friend  but  Alfred  Hardie :  and 

my  bitterest  enemies  are  my  coldblooded  father, 

and  her  cold-blooded  mother." 

uttered.  But  they  represented  his  thoughts  ac- 
curately, though  in  a  condensed  form,  and  are, 

hovered  about  the  house  day  and  night,  determ- 
ined to  appeal  to  her  personally,  and  undeceive 

her,  and  baffle  her  mother's  treachery.  But  at 
this  game  he  was  soon  detected :  Mrs.  Dodd 
lived  on  the  watch  now.  Julia,  dressed  to  go 

out,  went  to  the  window  one  afternoon  to  look 
at  the  weather;  but  retreated  somewhat  hastily 

i-  takeoff  your  things." 

that,  though  much  greater  and  better  in  other 
respects  than  she  was,  he  had  not  Patience.  She 

prayed,  with  tears,  that  he  might  have  Christian 
patience  granted  him  from  on  high. 

"Heart  of  stone !  she  shuns  me,"  said  Alfred, 
outside.     He  had  seen  her  in  her  bonnet. 

Mrs.  Dodd  waited  several  days  to  see  whether 

this  annoyance  would  not  die  of  itself;  waiting 
was  her  plan  in  most  things.     Finding  he  was 

with  a  note  carefully  s 

3  back  instantly  in  pencil : 

Mrs.  Dodd  colored  faintly : 

pricked  her,  but  did  not  move 
quietly  down  that  moment,  and  n 
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Julia  caught  the  name,  and  turned  a  look  of 
alarm  on  her  mother;  but  went  on  acting. 

Presently  she  caught  right  of  him  at  some  dis- 
tance. He  looked  very  pale,  and  his  glittering 

eve  was  fixed  on  her  with  a  sort  of  stern  wonder. 

'  Such  a  glance  from  ficrv  eyes,  that  had  always 
dwelt  tenderly  on  her  till  then,  struck  her  like  a 
weapon.  She  stopped  short,  and  turned  red  and 

pale  by  turns.  "There,  that  is  nonsense  enough  ," 
said  she  bitterly,  and  went  and  sat  by  Mrs.  Dodd. 

The  gentlemen  thronged  round  her  with  compli- 
ments, and  begged  her  to  sing.  She  excused 

herself.  Presently  she  heard  an  excited  voice, 

toward  which  she  "dared  not  look;  it  was  inquir- 
"     "    f  any  lady  c   1  «■»*•'  A'''1"1  Aroi.n. 

■desire  to  gratify  ih»:  >->u>^  nulium- 
aire,  nobody  knew  Ailcen  Aroon,  or  had  ever 

""Oh,  impossible!"  cried  Alfred.  "Why  it  is 
in  praise  of  Constancy,  a  virtue  ladies  shine  in : 

rt  least  they  take  credit  for  it." 
,  "Mamma,"  whispered  Julia,  terrified,  get 

me  away,  or  there  will  be  a  scene.     He  is  reck- 

"Be  calm  love  :"  Enid  Mrs.  Dodd,  "  there  shall 
be  none  "  She  rose  and  glided  up  to  Alfred 
Hardie  looked  coldly  in  his  face ;  then  said  with 

external  politeness  and  veiled  contempt,  ''I  will 

waved  her  hand/and*  he  followed  her  sulkily  to the  piano.  She  sang  Ailecn  Aroon,  not  with 

her  daughter's  eloquence,  hut  with  a  purity  and 
mellowness  that  charmed  the  room:  they  had 
never  heard  the  genins  sing  it. 

t  awakened,  overpowered 
im  who  had  evoked  them  ;  Alfred  put  his  hand 

nconsciously  to  his  swelling   heart,  cast 

A  fellow  in  n  rough  great-coat  and  tattered 

white  hat  opened  the  fly  door  for  Mrs,  Dodd.  As 
Julia  followed  her  he  kissed  her  skirt  unseen  by 

Mrs.  Dodd:  but  her  quick  ears  caught  a  heart- 
breaking sigh.  She  looked,  and  recognized  Al- 

fred in  that  disguise.  The  penitent  ''"  '"  :  ' 
ceeded  to  the  angry    ""       "        '    ' Had  Julia  ..!->  m-d- 

f  without  speaking  of  him,  Mrs. 

Dodd  waited  till  they  had  got  some  little  dis- 
tance, then  quietly  put  out  her  hand  and  rested 

it  for  a  moment  on  her  danghter's ;  the  girl  was 
trembling  violently.  "Little  wretch!"  came  to 
Mrs.  Dodd's  lips,  but  she  did  not  utter  it.  They 
were  near  home  before  she  spoke  at  all,  and  then 

she  only  said  very  kindly,  "My  love,  you  will 

subjected  again  ' i  these  Dial-  :' 

rell  as  Alfred's  open  pers 
They  had  promised  to 

t  Mrs.  Dodd  went  alone,  and  made  ex- 
3  for  Miss  Dodd.  On  her  return  she  found 

l  sitting  up  for  her,  and  a  letter  come  from 
friend  de-Til>ine;  n  plea-ant  cottage,  now 
hi,  near  Maida  Vale.  Mr?.  Dodd  handed 

i  letter  to  Julia;  she  read  it  without 

shall  offer  none  at  all 
Dodd  awoke  in  the  middle  of  that  very  night  in 
a  mysterious  state  of  mental  tremor;  trouble, 
veiled  in  obscurity,  seemed  to  sit  heavy  on  her 
bosom.  So  strong,  though  vague,  was  this  new 
and  mysterious  oppression,  that  she  started  up 

in  bed  and  cried  aloud,  "David!— Julia!— Oh, 
what  is  the  matter?"     The  sound  of  her  own 

lispi  i r.    She: 

dow,  and  eyed  the  weather  t 
a  fine  night;  soft  fleecy  clc 

across  a  silver  moon.     The  sailor'-:  v,  if . 
assured  on  her  husband's  behalf.     Her 
sire  was  to  look  nt  Julia  sleeping;  sin 

particular  object :   it  «ns  the  hi-Dii.tne 
of  an  anxious  mother  whom  something 
rifled.     She  put  on  her  slippers  and  < 
gown,  and,  lighting  a  candle  at  her  night-lamp, 
opened  her  door  softly,  mid  stepped  hu< 
tie  corridor.     But  she  had  not  taken  two  steps 

sly.     It rifted  slowly 

wife  \v.i-  i 
le,   „,m,| 

"Oh,  no,  no;  but  I  thought  I  was  so  strong, 

my  pride  was  a  mole-hill,  and  my  love  a  mount- 
■  I  could  not  hold  out  by  day  if  I  did  not 

my  breaking  heart  at  night.  How  unfortu- 
!  I  kept  my  head  under  the  bed-clothes, 
but  you  have  such  ears.  I  thought  I  would 

my  grief,  or  else  perhaps  you  would  be  as 
:hed  as  I  am :    forgive  me !  pray  forgive 

-On  ( 

"fliV 

;aid  Mrs.  Dodd,  strug- 

ese  simple  words  caused 
forgiven  1"  cried  Julia, 
to  London.    Til  go  to 

'  Then,  from  this  hour,  no 
ween  us.     Dear  me,  you  carry  in  your  own 

om  a  much  harsher  judge,  a  much  less  in- 
dulgent friend  than  I  am.    Come  1  trust  me  with 

your  heart  1    Do  you  love  him  very  mueh,?  Does 

your  happiness  depend  on  him?" Ai  .!,■-  rum  -bbnl,  .juration  Julia  put  her 

>ad  over  Mr3.  Dodd's  shoulder,  not  to  be  seen ; 
id,  clasping  her  tight,  murmured  scarce  above 

whisper,  "I  don't  know  how  much  I  love  him. 
When  he  came  in  at  that  party  I  felt  his  slave ; 
  faithful  adoring  slave;  if  he  had  ordered 
me  to  sing  Aileen  Aroon,  I  should  have  obeyed  ; 

to  take  his  hand  and 

room,  I  think  I  s 
j  always  before  me  i 
•me  to  mo  bright  anc 

stern,  and  sad.    I  wi 

I  if,-;    it 

. 

■•  There  !  there  1"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  soothingly. 
You  have  said  enough.    This  must  be  love.    I 

m  on  your  Alfred's  side  from  this  hour." Julia  opened 

agitated  as  well  as  surprised.     "Pray  do  not 

my  hopes,"  she  gasped.     "We  are  parted "'        '  —     Even  you  seemed 
forever.'      Hi-  father  rehr-es. 

dearest?     How  can  1  be: 

thing  lawful,  oh  which  I  find  your  r. 

set.  and  your  happinr  "   "l 

of  iron!  so  every  body  says; 

inquiries — oli !"  And  she  was 
•smned  hasiily,  "And  that  let- 

k  me  worthy  of  1 

listinguished,  at  . 

poor  Edward — ha 

distingi 

'>,va.>1  -has— VOU  k.   
Mrs.  Dodd, 

kissed  her  tenderly;  "your  iron  man  is  t 
commonest  clay,  sordid ;  pliable;  and  your  ste 

heroic  Brutus' is  a  shop-keeper;  he  is  open 
the  gentle  influences,  which  sway  the  kindi 
souls  of  the  men  you  and  I  buy  bur  shoes,  c 

tea,  our  gloves,  our  fish-kettles  of:  and  tin 
,  and  will  use  tl 

i  lay  silent,  and  wondering  what  she  c 

Mrs.  Dodd  hesitated  now:  it  pained  and 
d  her  to  show  her  enthusiastic   girl  the 
as  it  is.     She  said  as  mueh,  and  added, 

Mi-.  1»  "Id  r.  ,.li,-d  -iilv  L\  :i  -eh.  erundren 
ci  ;il  sentiments,  like  that,  never  penetrated  he 

mind  :  ihev  glided  off  like  water  from  a  duck' 
back.  "We  will  begin  with  this  mercantile 

Brutus,  then,"  said  she,  with  such  a  curl  of  th> 
lip.     Brutus  had  rejected  her  daughter. 

"Richard  Hardie  was  born  and  bred  in  i 
bank:  one  where  no  wild  thyme  blows,  love 
nor  cowslips  nor  the  nodding  violet  grows  ;  bu 

gold  and  silver  chink,  and  things  are  discounted 
and  men  grow  rich  slowly,  but  surely,  by  lawful 

use  of  other  people's  money.  Breathed  upon  by 
these  '  gentle  influences,'  he  was,  from  his  j-outh. 
a  remarkable  man  ;  measured  by  Trade's  stand- 

ard. At  five-and- twenty  divine  what  he  did 
He  saved  the  hank.  You  have  read  of  bub 

bles ;  the  Mississippi  Bubble  and  the  South  Sei 

found  Julia  sitting  up 
her,  with  cheeks  flush 
the  bed  and  clasped  he 

>  maKe  vou  wretched  t 

:  girl  felt  them  drop  and 

'Ohiwf16 Mrs.  Dodd 

sense  told  her 

than  her  patient;  so  even  while  she  kissed  and 

wept  over  Julia,  she  managed  gradually  to  re- 

nrnhle    ;:   1 

she,  "  why  do  you  act  a  part  with  me?     Why 

Well, 

3  year  ; :  score,  and 

t  his  people  to  their  senses  by  sober 

'sound  commercial  principles  :'  that 
ieve,  'get  other  peoples'  money,  but 

Hardie's  was  colder  and  wi-er  than 

other  peoples'  old  age :  and  that  is  one  trait. 
Some  years  later,  in  the  height  of  his  prosperity 

'  '  ly  for  your  comfort,  and  on 
of  delicacy, 

1— Richard  Hardie 

tendu.  Failing  in 
found  a  plain  little  Thing,  with  a  gloomy 

temper,  and  no  accomplishments  nor  graces ;  but 
"  father  could  settle  twenty  thousand  pounds. 
He  married  her  directly  :  and  that  is  a  trait.  He 

sold  bis  father's  and  grandfather's  ' 

intelligence:  a  trait.  Now 

put  all  this  together,  and  who  more  transparent 

than  the  profound  Mr.  Hardie?  Ho  has  de- 
clined our  alliance  because  he  takes  for  granted 

lor.  When  I  undeceive  him  on  that 

will   reopen  negotiations,  in  a  letter; 
lbyc 

clerks:  it  will  he  ealni,  plausible,  flfUh 

short,  it  will  he  done  111 
ugh  he  is  nothing  of  the  kind.  And  this 

brings  me  to  what  I  ought  to  have  begun  with; 

id  I  have  always  lived  with- 
our  children's  sake;  he  is 

bringing  home  the  bulk  of  our  savings  this  very 

voyage,  and  it  amounts  to  fourteen  thousand 

pounds." 

"Oh,  what  an  enormous  sum!" 
"No,  dearest,  it  is  not  a  fortune  in  itself. 

But  it  is  a  considerable  sum  to  possess,  inde- 

; ..  i  !■  !■-  ill  ot  die-  •■ill'  u.  ■  -  ■=  i  r  ami  <■).■■'•  ni.^ni'.-.      ft 
is  loose  cash,  to  speak  a  la  Hardie  ;  that  means 
I  can  do  what  I  choose  with  it ;  and  of  course  I 

choose — to  make  you  happy.  How  I  shall  work 
on  what  you  call  Iron  and  I  call  Clay  must  be 
guided  by  circumstances.  I  think  of  depositing 

three  or  "four  thousand  pounds  every  month  with 
Mr.  Hardie;  he  is  our  banker  you  know.  He 
will  most  likely  open  his  eyes,  and  make  some 
move  before  the  whole  sum  is  in  his  hands.  If 

he  does  not,  I  shall  perhaps  call  at  his  bank  and 
draw  a  check  for  fourteen  thousand  pounds. 
The  wealthiest  provincial  banker  does  not  keep 

yield,  and  with  grace  :  none  the  less  readily  that 
his  house  and  his  bank,  which  have  been  long 

heavily  mortgaged  to  our  trustees,  were  made 
virtually  theirs  by  agreement  yesterday  (I  set 

this  on  foot  within  twelve  hours  of  Mr.  Iron's 
impertinent  letter),  and  he  will  say  to  himself, 

'She  can— post  me,  I  think  they  call  it— this 
afternoon  for  not  cashing  her  check,  and  she 

can  turn  me  and  my  bank  into  the  street  to- 
morrow:' and  then,  of  course,  he  shall  see  by 

my  manner  the  velvet  paw  is  offered  as  well  ns 
the  claw.  He  is  pretty  sure  to  ask  himself 

which  will  suit  the  kdycr  best— this  cat's  friend- 

By  this  time  Alfred  Hardie  was  thoroughly 
miserable.  Unable  to  move  his  father,  shunned 
by  Julia,  sickened  by  what  he  had  heard,  and 
indeed  seen,  of  her  gaycty  and  indifference  to 
their  separation,  stung  by  jealousy,  and  fretted 
by  impatience,  he  was  drinking  nearly  all  the 
bitters  of  that  sweet  Passion,  Love.  But  as  you 

are  aware  ho  ascribed  Julia's  inconstancy,  light- 
ness, and  cruelty,  all  to  Mrs.  Dodd.  He  hated 

her  cordially,  and  dreaded  her  into  the  bargain : 

he  played  the  sentinel  about  her  door  all  the 
more  because  she  had  asked  him  not  to  do  it. 

"Always  do  what  your  enemy  particularly  objects 

of  a  Greek  philosophe 

when  the  gate  suddenly  opened,  and  i 
stead  of  Julia,  this  very  Mrs.  Dodd  walked  t 
ward  him,  his  feelings  were  any  thing  but  e 
viable.     Ho  wished  himself  away,  heartily, 

was  too  proud  to  r 

She  laid  her  hand  lighih  on  i 
dered  at  her  touch.  He  felt  like 
velvet  tigress. 

By  some  instinct  she  divined  1 and  found  her  task  more  difficult  than  she  had 

thought;  she  took  some  steps  in  silence.     At 
last,  as  he  was  no  dissembler, 

sionately,  "  Why  are  you  my  e 

'Not  openly,  but    all 

-hearted  lady,"! 
Mrs.  Dodd,  simply. 

"I  am  my  daughter's  friend,  but  not  your 
enemy  ;  it  is  you  who  are  too  inexperienced  to 
know  how  delicate,  now  difficult,  my  duties  are. 
It  is  only  since  last  night  I  see  my  way  clear ; 

and,  look,  I  come  at  once  to  you  with  friendly 
intentions.  Suppose  I  were  as  impetuous  as 

you  are  1  I  should,  perhaps,  be  calling  you  un- 

grateful." 

He  retorted  bitterly,  "Give me  something  to 
be  grateful  for,  and  you  shall  see  whether  that 

baseness  is  in  my  nature." 
"  I  have  a  great  mind  to  put  you  to  the  proof," 

nindtoputyoutot ■  ntDaeiiiie   j 

:  attention." 

be  bought  nnd  sol 

venu's  son.     Coi 

n  the  stocks  in  one  year,  for 

told  me ;  in  short,  a  fever  of 
the  whole  nation  raging  with 

my  dear,  Princes,  Dukes,  Duchesses,  Bish- 
ops, Poets,  Lawyers,  Physicians,  were  seen  strug- 

gling with  their  own  footmen  for  a  place  in  the 
Exchange :  and,  at  last,  good,  steady,  old  Mr. 

Hardie,  Alfred's  grandfather,  was  drawn   into 
the  vortex.     Now,  to  excuse  hii 
the  precocious  Richard,  you  mu 
that  these  bubbles,  when  they  rise,  are  as  all 
ing  and  reasonable,  as  they  are  ridiculous  a 
inen-ilil.lc  when  on--  U.I.-  hack  on  them;  ei 
soap  hubbies,  you  know,  have  rainbow  hues 
they  burst;  and,  indeed,  the  blind  avarice 

resemble  the  blind  vanity  of  \ 

el  iij.preei 

;  and  re;tl 

insanities?    Well  then,  Mr.  Richard 
.    ti      h 

this?" 

aenalty  for  loving  a  par- 
ilia,  no  peevishness,  no 
;  vacillation.  You  have 

>itiably  :  now  I  insist  on 
it  is  the  bane  of  our 

From  that  v^^kne-- 

I  will  preserve  you. '  And,  hy-the-by,  we  are  not :.,.],,.■■  j,,  ni:irr\  Ki'hmd  fl:,r.hr,  hut  Aluvd. 

Now~AiiYed.  wi'lli  all  hi-  hnilts  and  defects— " 
"Mamma!  what  faults?  what  defects?" 
"  Is  a  gentleman  ;  thanks  to  Oxford,  and  Har- 

row, and  nature.  My  darling,  pray  to  Heaven 

night  and  day  for  your  dear  father's  safe  return  ; for  on  him,  I  assure  you,  and  him  alone,  your 

happiness  depend-. :    as  mine  does." "Mamma!"  cried  Julia,  embracing  her, 

"what  do  poor  girls  do,  who  have  lost  their 

mother?" 

"  Look  abroad  and  see !"  was  the  grave  reply. 
Mrs.  Dodd  then  begged  her  to  go  to  sleep 

like    a  good   child  for  her  health's  sake;    all 

So  bacl 

I  exprcL-Mvdy, 

.md  uiib   Ihe  pretlieM   mipallcnce. 

■  Well  let  Hope  tab     "* 
suggested  Mrs.  Dodd. 

off  her  ear-rings  first," 

hero  directly,  ear-rings  and 

"  No,  thank  yon  ;  or  I  shall  have  them  hurt- 

ing you  next." 

Mrs.  Placid  removed  her  ear-rings,  and  the 

tender  pair  passed  the  rest  of  the  night  in  one 

another's  arms.  The  young  girl's  tears  were 
dried ;  and  hope  revived,  and  life  bloomed  again : 

re  of  his  father's  objections  to  the  alliance 
ad  so  much  at  heart,  and  they  were  objec- 
-,  which  her  husband,  on  his  return,  would 
>ve.     On  this  he  changed  his  tone  a  little, 

implored  her  piteously  not  to  deceive  him. 
I  will  not,"  said  she,  "  upon  my  honor.     If 
are  as  constant  as  my  daughter  is  in  her 

j,,rv<"i-    notwithstanding  her  threadbare 

worn  over  loyal  regret,  and  to  check  a 
ladies'  tongues — you  have  nothing 
me,  and  every  thing  to  expect. 

Come,  Alfred— may  I  take  that  liberty  with  you  ? 
—let   us  understand  one  another.     We    only 

want  that  to  be  friends." This  was  hard  to  resist;  and  at  his  age.  His 

lip  trembled,  he  hesitated,  but  at  last  gave  her 
his  hand.  She  walked  two  hours  with  him,  and 

laid  herself  out  to  enlighten,  soothe,  and  com- 
fort his  sore  heart.  His  hopes  and  happiness 

revived  under  her  magic,  as  Julia's  had.     In 

gayely  e.o parcel  oi  i 

white  wrist,  and  call  her  his  best,  deo 

liest  friend;  his  mother.  "Oh,  re 
said  he;  with  a  relic  of  distrust,  "y< 
only  mother  I  can  ever  hope  to  have.' That  touched  her.     Hitherto,  he  h 

motherless  hoy,' 
band's  safe  retur 

depends:  and  hi 

For  on  that  your  happiness 

And  mine." :  bright  eves  looked  long, :■;_■- 

atred  will  two  lives  c 
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GEN.  STONEWALL  .TACKSON. 

ant-C.cmi-.il  in  Hie  rebel  army. 
Ho  was  born  about  the  year  1826,  in  Lewis 

County,  Virginia,  ami  entered  West  Point  in  1842. 

He  graduated  in  1840,  in  the  same  das*  with  Ccn- 
erals  M'Clellan,  Stoneiuan,  Couch,  Foster,  etc., 
and  entered  tbe  Second  Artillery-  He  wer 

his  regiment  to  Mexii-o,  f..nglit  gallantly  through- 
out tin-  campaign,  am!  received  t" his  romlnet  at  lh»  battles  of  Coilti 

co,  and  Chapultepec.  After  the  war  he  left  the 
th  the  rank  of  Major,  and  hecame  a  Pro- 

1  ,,l..|l(i|-,.'.l  I , L 1 1 1  - ■  ■  I f  with  I  h  •  I'rc-l.yn-rian 
His  wife  dying,  he  espoused  a  daughter 

of  Rev.  Dr.  Morrison,  of  Davidson  College,  North 
Carolina. 

;  war  Major  Jackson  is  said 

path  of  duty  lay ;    but  eventually  evil  counsels 
prevailed,  and  he  cast  his  lot  with  the  rebels.   The 

dm  ,.,   |,h  f..r,(M  i„  aiiiui.  tbo  troops  in  the  Shenandoah 

I  n ion  many,  where  lie  ikstroyivl  General  Fope'a  bagenco nli.l.--roiiv.lnliLrSiM.iii'.iiiitui^|>uil. 
WImii  [.eu-.s  iinny  lolvnuced  into  Maryland  Jackson  waa 

Ilni'ini's  Ferry,  mi,l    thi-ii.  by  a  combination  with  forces 

in->  i - -> "  niiiifl  in  Llii-   ,j, .,-,:,  ,,n.l  iim.lh   thi„ "f....ii k,n  ..■„]1itii- 

h  ■».-■!■-  npi'.-.I   Hi-  |i,.--.ili.,n   li.-.-it,"    1   Hi'    .-l:uiL'hl,-i-  of   h,-- 
i-oinhcr    Kl   might   li.ivo   been   nv,,j,l,-.l.     General  JacltHon 
held  command  of  the  right  wing  during  tliat  fearful  con- 

Tho  Herald  jmblislie 

STONEWALL"  JACKS 

■Ji  ,     WlT.-i; 
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■  ■        ■        .   ■        ,r,    :,'•■  ' 
The  following  circum 

ALL  THAT  IT 

CLAIMS   TO   BE. 

liiicM.    The  enemy's  skirmishers  appeared  ahead  of  Mm, 

"Ciiv.ilry,  clun-L'.-!"  au.j  linm.-.ii ;it .. I y  (.lit-  iv^imout  fire. I. 

tl.r..i.(;li    tho  lino  I.)    his   lior.-e,   ,.ml   loll   ntiu.11-    -mi    mvn 

ala.kouoil;    then  pl:.ce.|  1111.U   amhula.K-o".  a,„]  u.n.,.1 tho    ii.'M    Ho- Vital    at     WihlorUo-    1dm.      Ho   l^t    a    ho 

"  Y.-,  iTrt;<iulv,  ]U.    H 
think  is   right."     Tho 

bin-in-  the  rhlo  M  Guin^-'s  ho  complained  greatly  of 

well  on  Monday  night,  and  ate  with  r.,IMi  the  mx-t  moru- 

fien,  and  ordered  his  hoy.  Jim,  l„  pHco  a  v.-.  t  f,.uvl  ovor 
hi.   -tomiKli.      TI.h   iv-,:   ,,,-„„..      .\|.(„„  ()(iy|i(,|lt    Ul0   ,ltr. 

in  great  pain."    The  pain  was  in  the  right  sido^anddue 

ti         I       1     L  i     t     I      j  i 

lion,  ma!    ho  I'aii  hinlly  nuived  him  to  the  end.    By  Tlmra- 

l'1-...in   r,^tl-:.ti.  n.      o„    Frid.iy    hY  suffered   wp^blt 

told  him  he  was  going  to  die.  He  said:  "Very  good; 

consider  these  lvoun-Js  a  Uo.-iuo.     Tlioy  v.,-iv  ,/hvQ  1110 

|-  I'.'M.-h.iL^.L  !..  -mI-ii, nrtor,  i.-il.iy';"  Hi- -out  nio^iy:^ 

Lexington,  in  the'valky  "'..: '  viri.-ii'L,?1"  Inuii,'-  Zuvhun 

-■■  .....>!  A.  1.   luh   ,,,  prop^o  for  notion,  and  to  Major 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

The  Fashion  Book  for  Ladies'— "Le  bon 

[  i^m1"?118!0'-  "ShaU  wc  Mect  affainT" 

Sjt  M  Broadway."1  ButtS  <&rjid  K2 

T.  J.  CROWEN, 

in1     i     in         iii 

llll^.        -   i  I        i     1  II        i  J 

Schaffer,  Son,  &  Co. 

;i!"-  1   '..LIU'-  ■  ■^'■J  ■'.'!.  p.'i-,r. 

mond,  $6.     Ditto, 

,£EVE  BUTTONS  AND  STUDS,  in  set.. 

glasses.    Engine-turned  and 

I    I  t 

,  ■  ■,       ,  , 

Cj''.!   rv.:r;  ,.i-j--,  r,;i„,  <„,■„,  „  ,,   ,.. 

NUMBER  of  Mme.  DEM- 
1      uin.-.rs    >iii:i;.n:   ,,|.    i.asiimi.\>,   ii„,   „„,  t 

  '    ■    I     I       t    i    i      t     i  \    ii 
Hi Mit  A M>  \YIi  [  .r..M   \|   n   i|[.\Mi:u-.u;l:l  \, 

Insoles,  Belts  and  Armlets. 

REMOVAL. 
WOOD  BROTHERS,  Carriage  Manufacturers, 

Barnum's  American  Museum. 
For  a  Short  Time  only. 

GEN.  TOM  THUMB, 

HIS  BEAUTIFUL  LITTLE  WIFE, 

•  ,'      L  U»      -,-'      '    I   " 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

i i   r ' r   w  \ 

of  Kin— Heirs,  &c,  Wanted— Un- 

Ack-n.nvloil-.d   l.y  all  wli.>  have  ii.--ed  it  to  be,  in  all  re- 
■ptch?,  ulio-uialod.      Sout   froe   liy  mail.       I.ihornl    .!,   

forcing,  Goddess  of 
Stars,  andJFl^relheCsuftVonTyouran plT5 tl 

t  VICTOR  Ii,  ilAUQER'S,  1 

Hubbard  BMfe 

[ewYoRK,, 

r      j   1     j... [.iilar  novelty,  tho 

Railway  Timekeepers, 
WITH   HEAVY  STERLING   SILVER   CASES,    iipe- 

"othe™houSs'e,S'i"---°"-    ' 
1  divine,'.      Fidelity   „ 

Is.  with  suptrior  regulated  mo 

!,  $54.  WBy™«l"'$l 'S'.AUti 

h'ilHMimHilAtiiMHia 

Til,-  .V.r.  /«„,/,„/,:,-!  A 

L-wure.1! 

<     I     .     ;    ■■!     till       Wilt,    il      [..ill 

.. ,,,.  I,  ..;„..■ 

CHLOASMA,  OR  MOTH  PATCHES. 

LANDS.— A  H;ir<:.'Oi..].urtuu!i 

Nature  has  Provided  a  Remedy 

Miller  &  Grant,  703  Broadway, 

HI  AWL;,  t...  r.l.kh  tli-y  iuviu-  t 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c, 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

3000  W„i,l,  i;.  ;. 

eleven  for  $2;  thirty  for  $5;  eisty-five  for  $10;  and  a 

cents  on  every  Certificate  ordered  by  them,  provided  their 

3.  B.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

'"acte'S  fro°m  $l'o' t^S'per  ecrJtwolo'S^ar,' 

:r,i,/„,,r/,„f„,/,,w,,0, 

Just  Tribute  to  Merit. 

)>:tu:n  wio.nal  i..\   ti.ow  lo>ndo>n. 

Duryea's  Maizena 

.vol,  !„,,,,   „„  ,.„..„,  „,.„.,    ,.,,,,,1-1,11,;.  Hie     !,,„..„„„|. 
l.a.1.      -1  ,.|,CI,I  „,|,l„l„„  ,,.  ,.„,, ,,„.,.  wheat  „„„  „ 
lm[,r,.,v,-.  II.,,  ...1    li.o,i„..     i,  i    „] ...  ,  y,-ci|,,m  ;,,  t|u,l;.  „ 

  0.    'I"   :,.,,'.,  0      .   :'    ,11  i'.'i    ,.", 

JO    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 

INDIA  RUBBER  GLOVES 

MANTH.LAS. 

BRODIE'S 
©RAN®  OPENING 

FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 

1  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 

$75VS'»on,; 

^A>;-ft!^W;    yr.Goodafe' 
■r  n  ffimphk't.      Uop.it  (i 

MOUNT  KISCO  MILITARY  AND  OOLLEGIATE 

^MOU|TACHESFA^pWHESKERS.IN 

■■  ■     ''■'■<   i.-  S0(,.  '  -     ''  Mnii.l  ,■-,.'.    "  \,( C.   L.  III/NTL1L  &  ...■!>..  llijj-.,hile,  .V-w  Ih.mpMii 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 
Till-  nFlSIUTATF.nAXDTHEDECREPID.— For 

![1'-      "   '■•-  ;    ■■  ■  :-■  HllM    1  :   I  .  :  i.  , 
CRATED  STOMACH   BITTERS.      When   Hie  fin, 

the  mind,  sympathizing  with  the  body/fe  reduMdTlinost 

it  were,  to  lift  the  sufferer  out  of  the  Slough  of  Despond' ■\   '         ■  '    '"    '    ;il          i  ■■■  ■  :.■ ■     <■■■■■■■■■       ■    '■"        -     '    ■     iv'Sill,       '■'   
in   ■;■■■:    i!    I  ■!>:    -Icy  •;■.  i[   ii.   ill.--   .'■,[]   ..i   !!,..■  ■■■  ■,.       Tin- 

ih..-  ,'ti.-.[  ni  tin-  l:t.iIh',<i  f.u.J  li.-.H-crfu]  preparation.     In- 

CANVASSING  AGENTS 

Wives,  Mothers,  and  Sisters,  «ta°  Hm 
"d.,  Sons,  and  Brotloo    :„■..  -..ivi,,,  ,„  ,|„.  ..„,„■   ,  , 

FOR  SALE. 
One  Hob  News  Press,  Double  Cylinder,  Bed  36x60. 

on-  Ti,,|..c  l.nim  Cylinder,  four  Rollers,  Table  Distri- 
Hi-ij,  I!-!  ofxr.l.       I'l-ic-  YlT.Mt. 

Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 

<Sign  of  the  Bulletin), 

I* 

AYER'S Cherry  Pectoral 
For  the  Rapid  Cure  of 

,  BRONCHITIS,  1 
COUGH,  CROUP,  ASTHMA,  AND 

C  CONSUMPTION, 

Prepared  by  Dr.  J.  C.  AYBH, 
Practical  and  Analytical  Chemist, 

Lowell,  Mass. 

Portable 
Printing  Offices. 

0°l>i,"   Of  ,lr]v.,,-|i,,  [,,,,ut,    t,„   p-,.,.,11.    ,,|)li.l,,,l    l„  pr„|,„rlv. 
Address  or  apply  to  HIINKY  11  vi>,  010  i:i,,i,|v.o,y,  N.  V. 

Than   Cclabmter]    Enirrared  Curd.  .old    only  >t  J.  EVERDELLS 

The  Burdell  Mystery  Unravelled. 

The  Princeton  Murderer. 

u«    duly  ill   l':-iri|il.l,.r    j\,ni,.       1  , 1 1 . ] i  ->,,.!    ■,*   t|„.  <li (ational  Police  Gazettr.     For  ia\v  .it  nil  New=  Deix 

HARPER  &,  BROTHERS, 

KINGLAKE'S  CRIMEAN 

r  twenty  years.     The  u 

wick,  cured  of  debility  and  a 

■_-  I..I...I'  b:"!  tufceu  place  in  twenty  y 

10,000  Barrels  of  the  Lodi 
Manufacturing  Company's 
POTJDRETTE. 

IQAH2. 

IODINE  WATER. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 

Cristadoro's  ] 

Agents  Wanted. 

HARPER'S MEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

FOR  JUNE,  1SC8. 

in      —       I.  n     i    I  urnace.— Filling  Flask. 
ROSEMARY.— In  Thees  Parts,— Past  I 

OSGOOD'S  PREDICAMI-NT. INDUCTS  INJURIOUS  TO  THE  VINE. 

Illd6tbation&— Just  Mieaed.— Mr.  Palliier  ana  Lady 

111!.   (LA',  i  \:-:  A  N I  ■  Tl-iE  PURITANS. 
r\VO  WEEKS  AT  PORT  ROYAL. 

■■    I        "!          lb-    '■■■'■"  '   ■ 
Cloth,  will  be  moiled,  post-paid,  to^any  plwce 

i  p  r  \  olume. 

peg's.  Magazine  and  Ham 
'HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  J 

>, ',],'  ■.'.";  ,,  / 

tGO,  1S01,  and '1662,  of  '"'HARPER'S  Wl 

r  p:,yth,:,r    i.t    cripli  r. 
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$16.  WATCHES.  $16. 
Ladies'  fine  Gold  Plate  Hunting- Case  Watches  for  $16, 

$35.  Genuine  English  Levers,  $35. 

$15.  Fine,  Full  Jeweled  Patent  $15. 
Levers, 

Three-quarter-plate  mnv.   m      Marian.-  Silver  lltiutln^ 

$22.  A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  $22. Case  Lever, 

THE    SLAVE    CWiNER'S   SPECTRE. 

And  the  Niay.a-   a   v,a    (lilting.  Mill   is  sililaa'.  Mill   is  sitting 
On   that  bunid   Kit. I   of  IlmiAPE   just   abov,.-  mv   rlminlicr-donr ; 

\"  1   I  'ill!  i  ]'  I        '      „ 
'Will  von  blacks  ngnin  be  Cattle,  as  yon  used  to  lie  hefoie?" 

Cries  the  Chattel,  "  Neva]   una-, 

A  SPECULATION. 

<nii.lil,.     1V,J,,,M   ,|     ,,.       1       ml    „.l  1   ,,,,■>■  Ai 

111 'nil    11                              ',       "iftm'c  tepStrLpre: 

DealerB  in  Arms  and   LVfili      y  G<,.  .-.  ,.,r  0v,:iv 
Description. 

RICH  PRESENTATION  SWORDS. 

Davis  Collamore  fit,  Co., 
479  Broadway, 

FISK    &   aATCH, 

ci  lrni-irATi-s  or  ixni.Tvrrn- 

Four  Thousand 

>■  i.nlilLil  I  u^iiiv.-.I  [ii-ji,-,.!,.^,,,-  i-m-in,.  1^,-k, 

To  Consumptives. 

wtiSVff'o'rJ-'liE. 
$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAFV  scarfs. 

ROMAN  SCAUFS. 

UNION   ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 
"Noses"  and  their  Significance. 

airl  I'avI.,.1  yy.     AI-.    l'tli„1.|..L-v    Anth,;..)1.,;,,Jv,.C,.  ,^,'v. ■  i]  m  tin    I'llKl  N,H  la.llvl      aa   |;\AI    ;ai  I    !  Ill     II- 

Union  League  Badge. 

The  Celebrated  Craig1  Microscope 

Jet  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  6c  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &.  22  John  Street,  N.  Y., 

15  Rue  d'EJng-bsin,  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Eng\ 

a 1  IFJ  fulfil  1  LT'IS  !-\  T  ■ 
GOLD   PENS 

.    JallNaiN,  M.aiaf:.. 

f  Cent.'"    nnyniy  11..M  ria.  ,,- 

t«> 

■*"   '  -a.'    .   .u         i.  ■  '    .  -,",,",''„, 

INSURE  YOUR  Lli  E 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
Life   Insurance   Company, 

No.  98  BROADWAY.  New  York, 

■'lay   aal  [ 'a  ],]  |'l  Hal,    ia  ill-  ■,■11 

140  a  Montt  "l  [;i 

IF™w^£r","'L.Y.D.S. 

National!  Union  League. 
To  the  Trade. 

.WARD'S [PERFECT  FITTINI 

'shirts. 

Made  to  Measuro  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 
PER  DOZEN. 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

ihkih 

r.ai.1.    'J    a    a   iHi...  .-...-■ 
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COLONEL  GMEKSON,  SIXTH  ILLINOIS  CAVALRY.-Ff.om  a  Photograph  by  Jacobs,  of  New  Obixabs.-[See  Page  864.] 
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[Juke  6,  : 

COLONEL  GEIERSON. 

}jr  the  previous  page  we  give  a  portrait  of  th 

v  fumous  C.n-'iNi:i.  i;Kiei:snN-.  of  Hit-  Sixil.  Ill 

sOvalry,wlio.|.inng..hic™t  r..h   -eu-li  511 
i„,,i  has.™  hi,,.  Su,d,  r™e.     The  following  i 

ketch  of  the  Colonel's  life: 

plnrp,  nod  in  IVr,si,ks\ 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

Saturday,  June  6,  1863. 

THE  SINEWS  OF  WAR. 

UP  to  the  time  we  write  over  $110,01 

have  been  snb-nabed  nt  ]>  u*  In  the  I 
blown  as  th«;  "Fiv.-.'IWnii.-. 
Ions  are  that  by  1st  July,  whe 

closes  the  aggregate  amount 

I  going  day  by  day  t 

in,  thai  Mr.  Cha^-h:,.  been  enabled  to  - 

iiilo.it  ulic.tit  .-  Hiii.ium  ni'lD.'    Til..-  chief  e 

ance  was  widely  repeated  ami  indorsed  among 

Southern  sympathizer-  at  the  North— ihaf  tin- 
war  would  ruin  the  United  States,  and  that  grass 

would  grow  in  our  streets.  A  Southern  gentle- 
man, who  had  entertained  these  views,  and  who 

and ('uiii).u'ctl  then v,iih  the  mt-la 
choirs 

r  the  execrable  folly 
caused  the  war. 

the 
var  he.-an.  that wewereallgoin 

The  money 

Lot has  been  the 

and  miser,,,,,, 
Ma or  June,  1861, tOmm 

.  rliv,  of  this  . 
the  United  States  i I-i.it-land-ain 

e  d  him, ell  -  i'. 
negotiation  of  a  Ui led   Mates  leal inLo 

that  we   must   collide   within   a 
These    cheerful    prophecies   were 
intervals,   and   re-echoed  in  the  n 

and  by  the  politicians  of  England 
the  year   18C2.      British   exaspera 
financial  independence  of  this    co 

vent  in  vile  abuse  of  Mr.  Chase,  am 

the  close  of  that  year,  we  had  neith 

nor  stopped  the  war  for  want  of  mon 
to  London  to  beg,  a  change  came 

European  sentiment.     In  spite  of  t 

of  our  "  friend"  of  the  London  Tim 
sighted  Englishmen  began  to  inve 
United  States  Bonds ;  and  early  in 

ally  proposed  to  Mr.  Chase  to  take 

.■.n.ni  in,!,!]!), 

me,  and  helped  to  keep  up  the  delusi 
nr  finances  needed  foreign  aid. 

What    exasperates    ilie==o    KnglUhniei 

_  and  our  cnndnhm. 
tin'  British  masses  sturdily  refuse  to  be  de- 

ceived. The  emigration  from  Great  Britain 

to  this  country  is  double  what  it  ever  was  be- 
fore. Instead  of  two  steamers  a  week,  four 

have  been  put  on  the  lines  from  Liverpool  and 
Quccnstown,  and  all  classes  of  sailing  vessels 
arc  sailing  with  full  passenger  lists.  The  Irish 

papers  say  that  the  railways  are  doing  a  fine 
uni,, 

ithos 

■  l  me.,  States,  and  three  f 

i  Government." k'i-  these  circumstances  we 

SYMPTOMS  OF  CAVING-IN. 

xpressed  it,  a  men 

;  opinions  thus  formed  l>y  intelligent  ob- 

s,  from  a  survey  of  general  facts  and  indi- 
s,  bid  fair  to  be  confirmed  by  practical  ev- 
!  before  very  long,  especially  if  Vicksburg 

{  Sotitlieni  Confederacy,  and   those  three 

In  North  Carolina  there  is  no  attempt  to 

>nceal  the  growing  hostility  which  prevails 

'tween  the  controlling  party  in  the  State  and 
le  rebel  Government  at  Richmond.      Govern- 

is  election,  and  probably  owed  a  good  many 
>tes  to  the  accusation,  permits  his  organ  to 
ireaten  Jeff  Davis  with  the  withdrawal  of 

),000  North  Carolina  troops  from  his  army, 

id  to  openly  discuss  the  advantages  of  a  with- 
..l.val  from  the  rebel  Confederacy. iOld 

.  argument  like  the  full  of  Vicks- 

.feat  of  Lee  would  certainly  cm- 

t  least  of  the  Governor's  friends 

answer  better  than  its  psendo- 

ich  a  man  as  John  A.  Gilmer,  of 

i  the  wheat  is  being  sifted  from 
in  a  short  time  there  will  he  tew 

;  productive  regions  of  that  State 
taken  the  oath  of  allegiance. 

private  sympathies  of  the  plant- 

after  a  year  of  military  rule,  they 

s  kind  arc  plainly  futile,  like  sensi- 
:  planters  abandon  them,  aniLare 
d  out  what  is  next  best  to  be  done, 

all  like  to  keep  their  slaves.     But 

upporting  the  old  flag,  and  that  free  oej 
">r  will  be  in  full  operation  on  very  ma 
ares  along  Ihe  Mi^is-ip],!,  tlie  Bo^Km. 

The  situation  in  Georgia  is  still  mor 

;estive.  The  Georgians  have  never  ha. 

learts  in  this  business  of  rebelling.      Thr 

they  were  well  off.  Their  leading 

nder  H.  Stephens,  resisted  secessi 
st.  Even  when  they  were  draggei 

irtex,  they  followed  the  lead  of  the: 
;  little  neighbor  witli  marked  reluc 

recently,  it  having  been  proposed  that  tin-  credit 
of  the  Confederate  Bonds— now  seriously  im- 

paired—should be  strengthened  by  their  indorse- 
ment by  the  several  States  of  the  Confederacy, 

Georgia  peremptorily  refused  to  lend  her  credit 
for  such  a  purpose.  It  appears  that  the  discus- 

sion on  this  subject  was  very  acrimonious,  and 

that  at  last  the  policy  of  the  rebel  government 
came  to  be  so  freely  canvassed,  that  some  one 

proposed  and  the  Legislature  agreed  to  ca/l  a 
convention  to  determine  afresh  the  reiatioTis  of  the 

:■:!,/,'■■  ,-,/  UioKjia  inward  the  Con  "  " 
CniUd  Stales.      Thi 

convention  is  now  proceeding.     The  Geor, 

have  always  been  a  prosperous  people,  and 

..'.pienlly  home  the  prnaiions  imposed  h 

■     Co:,/,,!,, 

ilockade 

.:;b   i. 
r  neighbors. 
la-ki  encctnal 

The  people  c 

Again 

nrsh-eeNamWm  their  wham-,  while  Charles- 
i  was  doing  a  thriving  business  with  the  help 

bloi  hade-runners.  Enterprise,  which  was  al- 

ys  more  lively  in  Georgia  than  in  any  other 
uthern  State,  chafes  fiercely  at  the  paralyzing 
ect  of  the  war.  A  dozen  projected  railways 
d  canals  have  been  abandoned ;  and,  though 

is  far  the  soil  of  Georgia  has  not  been  over- 
l  by  the  invaders,  it  is  distinctly  understood 

LMt'inii \\\T    TO    PUnsrKIBERS    AND    NEWS- 

Upon  the    WetUy  five  cents  per  qui 

L  ti<m  ]J<(,-j,u-'i  J'xtonnl  History  of  the  . 

Oar  i-c.t.it.Ts  are  reminded  that  the  next 

i  36  of  the  new  act  pn 

To  say  that  to  tre 

:>  exchange  prisoner 
lentofthemasanir 

t  Richmond,  it  does  not  f 

in  or  any  olh-.-r  rebel  sympat 
;s.     How  can  it  be  done?  a 
.  ouc-.-'iiiL'  I".,  much.    What 

State 

owns..il.J    Tla,- answer  i-',t!i,1  rightfully  a 

i-Ltieidly  they  arc-  llu-  lin.-j  of  its  termor 

andigham  is  spewed 

iey  are  fighting  are 

foes  in  front.    When 

o  to!  "7 

t  of  Valhndigham  has  given 

RETALIATION. 

That  he  would  1 

.  wsjusliould  dis Din, '.   or   In  1,  ,1 

"iil.l  pay  the  p-n.iliv  of  her  temerity. 

Jeff  Davis  is  perfectly  aware  of  all  tins  ;  and  ho 
s  also  aware  that  the  Government  and  people-  of 

rje  United  States  are  no  longer  playing  at  war. 

nging  officers  of  certain  regiments  n 

The  London  Tim-  ■••  krepi  an  epM„hrc 

■■■■     ,       : 

'"■"    ■   :'■     ■  luhfren.     The  Now  l.ak  ag.  m 

ncessantly  assures  John  Bull  that  "  there's  a  good 

tern,  n.-.r  the  trad.-  ..f  baigl.n 

John    Iinll    will,    i 

:  repudiation  of  her  bonds  by  Mississ 
•ered  at  "  the  crocodile  tears  which  1 

id  over  ruined  creditors."     These  won 
New    York    correspondent   of  the 
might:    practically   suggest,   wouli 

'M.'onfederaio 

Slal.'S."  and  po^lbh-  procure  fort 

iu   Lombard  Street  from  dealers  who  are  ■    - 

light  literature. 

A  MASS  MEETING. 

There  has  been  of  late  a  loud 

free  speech  and  pergonal  rights  fro 
ret!  and  k-,1   all 

the  mobs  in  the  citv  for  the  suppression  of  free 

cr-d  and  inalienable  rights  of  men.     The  imme- 

imminent  dan- ger  of  the  absolute  protection  of ree  speech  and 
personal  rights  every  where  in  tl 

insist  that  oth- 
perfect  liberty 

to  deprive  other  people  of  freedom. 
The  arrest  of  Mr.  Valhr.dh.lum, 

uv.     But  Mr. 
.I-ts  will  lianl- 
in  favor  either 

of  fiee  speech  or  any  other  kind  of 

v.-  I'hek   me,,, 

and  of  the  party  of  Mr.  Wood  and  Mr.  Rynders  to 
nd  free  speech 

this  very  time  upon  the  Rappahan 

«.-k,  along  th- 

oof  every  conslilulioiid  ,i,el,t  un.-.i. 

,  precisely  ( 
1  in  New  York  in  saying  that  the  color* 

jrvtte  people  and  ought  to  be  enslaved 
the  personal  rights  of  man,  whatevt 

ity,  his  color,  his  education,  or  his  w 
3  fully  recognized  in  Georgia  as  they  i 

course  the  gentry  who  meet  to  vindical 

th  this  meeting  and  its  results. 

A  friend  writes  privately  to  the  Lounger  from 

England :  "  I  hope  and  pray  we  may  not  be  drift- 
ing into  war  with  the  North.  Whatever  may  have 

been  the  case  about  the  Alabama  (whoBe  getting 
away  is  no  doubt  a  thing  to  be  immensely  regretted 
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ere  really  means  wel 
ilnded  tone  of  all  Loi 
i  the  same  direction. 

all  sides),  I  hope  the  ac- 
i  to  the  Alexandra  will 
h  that  the  Government 

Roebuck  has  turne 

ral  drift  of  Englisl 

lany  respects,  1 

tional  action  in  the  wa 

minded,  right-thinking, 
posed  to  be  perfectly  fair  and  r 
the  good  old  rule  of  bear  and 
ln.-tv.-ufn  the  hvo  countries,  <'e-i 
tain  citizens  of  both.     Of  com 

ipathy 

lav-ry  n  str 

,  the  great  t 

ord  Palmerston  were  almost  .is  ini;- 

aebuck's,  who,  now  that  "Liberal- 
aide  in  Bvitis.li  politics,  rides  the  he- 
Austrian  Government  as  his  pet 

-  from  Richmond  to  Wash- 
t  terms  possible.     Terms 

Fernando  Wood's  plan  to 

ie  laws  and  we  have  failed. 

the  Union."     What  must 
-this: 

ining  in  the  Union  would 
a  for  slavery  every  where, 

:iate  the  Union,  s 
i  compel  us  to  come 

r  Statistics. 
UREAC  of  the  greatest  impr.rt.mco  nnd  ini 
9  just  been  estal.li.h.d  in  Albany,  under i 

ntendence  of  Colonel  'Doty,  th.?  l-.it.--  piiv. 
avvof  Governor  ?l"i--.ni.     It  will  ..■!!■■.-;  I 

war— flags,  trophie 
tered  pamphlets  of 
cidents  and  it  wi 

LITERARY  ! 

the  second  number  ol 

7iradar  (G.  W.  Childa 

The  Cirail-u;  in  reply,  stales  I 

of  authors  appear  the  names  of  Bui ver,  Dickens, 
Thackerav,  Trollope,  Collins,  Reade 
ley,  Mrs.  Henry  Wood,  Miss  Muloclt 

Compensa- tion.  the  Ctrcvtar  truly  says,  is  the UPin.-i-al   rule; 

pay  for  republishing,  to  whom  the  1 .dint;  Aui'-ri- 
can  houses  have  paid  very  large  sum 

r  iiilvor-irv, 

months  English  publishers  have  ma 

rule  of  the  trade  in  England  to  pay American  au- 
t!u>r<,  although  it   i-  our  rule  to  pa 
  While  Spurgeon  has  received  as  much  as 
frJUU'i  in  one  vcarfnun  hi- publisher i,i  this  conn- 
try,  Albert  Barnes,  although  his  '  Notes'  have  sold t  of  several  1 

in  Great  Britain,  has  never  been  favored  by  t 

1  u-h-h  publishers  iviih  a  penny." 
The  Cii-aiUir  alludes  to   a  complaint   i   Ie   1 

Mr.  Anthony  Trollope  of  the  house  whidi  i-su 
this  paper,  and  quotes  from  the  reply  of  the  mei 

ber  of  the  firm  whom  Mr.  Trollope  drew  into  the 

"lam  confident  that  we  alone  (Harper  &  Broth- 
ers) have  paid  in  the  past  five  years  more  money 

to  British  authors  for  early  sheets  than  British 
publishers  have  paid  to  American  authors  for  early 
sheets  since  the  first  hook  ivas  printed  in  this  coun- 

It  is  a  great  pity  that  each  party  can  not  be  sat- 

law  no  sensible  man  will  attack  publishers  for  not 
paying  foreign  authors,  who  can  not  protect  the 
publishers  from  entire  loss,  as  much  as  they  glad- 

•■:   Immaiiiiy 

ABOU  BEN  BUTLER, 

a  little  poem,  of  which  John  Bull 
be   truth  and  beauty,  ami  uhich 

iiection.Udy  dedicated  to  that  f 

Mi:.    <  >LM.-i)   Li    !■.■;!■:    i*:i-  tVI'!'   v.  in   .   ?-W\   :■{    a         i- 

ored  man  employed  by  Captain  Janney,  General 

Sherman's  staff-engineer  in  tljeArmyof  the  Missis- 

right  good  fowling-piece,   Captain,  and  ; 

tf  What  did  he  give  you  his  fowling-piec- 

'  Didn't  gib  "im  me,  3ah; 

i  dah,  to  de  ole  place,  myneh 

i  very  delightful.    Those 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

/';"'/ l!n";1",1;" '.: 

f  forty  baa  passed  tho  Cape  o; 

Why  are  the  Marya  the  moa 

a  Tavern,"  added  Home  Tooke,  who  waa  p 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

trJ.r.    M . -■   :    bm   tin-;  in--.'  i--.   ..iniL-:.'!i(.|.'i:y,  if'»..|- 

I  1  II  II  Q.l     I       I       vrl 

n      ee      (     nrl  Hi.     i-      |    r      1  m  t     ..n  the  ̂ .r.  I 
nn  mtack  bv  G.'n.pd  K.wi-n.u?.      lb'  is  in  u  ttron-b   f'i- 
tiih"]  po-Ui.n  :><   Il..i-->h."   M-iiniuin.      A  dHpU.-h   f i .  m 
Murfreejlmiv-  -m   'J-M   aijv  tint    <  .--Tivr.-iL  Shml.-'v,  with   n 

'iH'l.'Tilv  tin-.,  wounded  slightly.       ""* 

■-'■-■^  '|'.|.!-"  n.      r--.  ..in- -■]■■:  ,,f  the  Twenty-fifth  K 

Til-    -.mi.'1!",',,,!"'.')   !,    pl'.u.lM.'.Mho   townVSt^u 

llinl'-.n    Ci.imty.    „,,     Tlmr   ,|.,y    lr,olt,    „,„]    ,,,.;,     ,,,_, 

■\    -|Hcr.l  .li-|.Lt.-b   f|.,n,  CnhimbiH,  Ohi-\  to  Th-:  Cm>- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

to  leave  the  Clyde,  under  tin.-  c.'iiiinand  of  Captain  Hnl- 

,-xt,n:-ii-.'  thui.  iii-l.':..!  ..f  [".  nr  ■U'HiiL.-r-.  1  ■■■  n v i n -  (Wk  Imr- 

!,:,.»  m.1v,,!T.  .-,-1  it-  inhaiti.;   f  :i'.rim;_-  an     xl       (=!.■;. ui.t 

Sinn.'  ltd  ti'ii.l,-  l..-tH.'.--ii  Ktu,,]":  (''«<  Qmnifa.mrn  mi.] 
Canada.  Nest  week  the  fnimrvl  <  '..ir.jmnv  ivill  .|i-|.;.i..li 
the  steamship  SkIoii   liom   l.r.v.i ->■■!   -n  Tii.^.lov,  „.,.! 

L,-t'.,-,  r,f  Dublin,  alhitisli  T..vy  oi-^i.n.  remark-*  on  IIih: 

MEXICO, 

lother  great  battle  has  t »■"»-■"■■•'»"'» 

French  all  night,  fighting  d-:-n  ratdy.      On   tin'  nmrniii.; 

M'.Vi'-u".'     lit"    i^".l. '■'■,    'l,"|.|'C'il!.    ,r    ..:-,/K..I      [,    ■"    ,'li"IL 

During  the  con  teat  the  1'ivri'  ii   ■  :■:  ]■!■  ■(■.■■(  ■■u  ■<'<■■:    mm--  in 
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BATON  ROU 

CHAPTER  X. 

North  Latitude  234,  Longitude   East   113 
the    tmie    March   of 

southerly;  the  port  Whampoa,'in   the  Canton Ships 

urlc  l.y  a  hivmi.  scull  at  i 
ing  handles  for  t 
a  gorgeous  i 

flying,  rowed 

nwale-  and  flashed  five  in 

l.v  -   king  1'aradi-c.  :ilins  opium,  while  his  gong 
boomed  ami  his  boat  flow  fourteen  miles  an  hour, 
and  all  things  scuttled  out  of  his  celestial  way. 
And  there,  looking  majestically  down  on  all 
these  water  ants,  the  huge  Agra,  cynosure  of  so 
many  loving  eyes  and  loving  hearts  in  Engl  an,  I, 
lay  at  her  moorings,  homeward  bound. 

Her  tea  not  being  yet  on  board,  the  ship's  hull 
floated  high  as  a  castle,  and  to  the  subtle,  intel- 
leetnal,  doll-faced,  bolus-eyed  people,  that  scull- 

ed to  and  fro  busy  as  bees,  though  looking 
forked  mushroom^  she  sounded  like  a  vast  mu- 

sical shell :  for  a  lusty  harmony  of  many  mellow 
voices  vibrated  in  her  great  cavities,  and  made 
the  air  ring  cheerily  around  her.  The  vocalists 
weie  the  Cyclops,  to  judge  by  the  tremendous 
thumps  that  kept  clean  time  to  their  sturdv  tune. 
Yet  it  was  bt I   had  call'  ■!    in  1 

I   lies  of  light  1 

sh-.'.vM  thr.  o  li-hrs  „t  her  mi/.erupeak  h 

and  kepi  a  sharp  look-out.  But  he  did  not 
he  was  having  a  very  serious  talk  with  il 
nese  admiral;  at  daybreak,  however,  t 
was  reported  in  sight:  Sharpe  told  one 

mid-bipiiK-n  to  call  the  boatswain  and  m 
side.  Hood  the  gig  ran  alongside;  two 

ship's  hoys  jumped    like  monkeys  over   il 

assiduously  in  the  captaii 

slight  paternal  smile  on 

]y  up  the  sides.     The  re 
the  deck,  the  boatswain 

1    pill    the- 
I1.1-;    he  I. 

it  gave  a  IVighil'u 
ie  sides  uncoveri 
arter-deek,    and 

SSIS 

gave  the  loud  command,  "All  hands  he 
rhor."  lie  then  diverted  Mr.  Sharpe  to  ,_• 
sail  he  could  on  the  ship,  the  wind  bcii 

westerly  ;  and  dived  into  his  cabin. 
The    I   rswain    piped   three   shrill   pip 

"all  hands  up  anchor,"  was.  thrice  re  pea 

ward,  followed  by  private  admonitions  - 
and  Win'."  "Show  a  leg  !"  etc.,  and  up  t 

brawny  chests  pressed  tight  against  the  capstan 
bars,  sixty  hue  fellows  walked  the  ship  up  to  her 
anchor,  drowning  the  fife  at  intervals  with  their 

sturdy  song,  as  pat  to  their  feet  as  an  echo: 
Heave  with  a  will,  ye  jolly  boya, 

"Unship  the  bars.     Wav  i 

;t  fall !" 

/:-.■   :-''  i]i   !■:.-,:■:;   m.vv   over   1; 

Loose  sails. 

anchor,  and  the 

top-sails  set,  the  capstan  bars  were -hipped  again, 
the  men  all  heaved  with  a  will,  the  messenger 
grinned,  the  anchor  was  torn  out  of  China  with 

and  then  run  up  with  a  luff 
'     "     ship's  head  cast  to  port: 

And  so  up  to  fifteen,  when 
eluded  will)  a  shrill  "  Spell,  o 

relieved  streaming ' 
was  well  mashed,  they  rolled  ton  butts 
on  it,  till  the  floor  was  like  a  billiard- 
fleet  of  chop  boats  then  began  i 

so  many  per  day,  with  the  tea-chests.  Mr.  Grey 
roceeded  to  lay  the  first  tier  on  his  saltpetre 

i  built  the  chests,  tier  upon 

die  a leaving  in  the  mid- 

Then  he  applied  a  screw-jack 
both  sides  and  so  enlarged  his  central  aperture, 

and  forced  the  remaining  tea-chests  in;  and  be- 
hold the  enormous  cargo  packed  as  tight  as  ever 

shop-keeper  packed  a  box — nineteen  thousand 
eight  hundred  and  six  chests,  sixty  half  chests, 

fifty  quarter  chests. 
While  Mr.  Grey  was  contemplating 

with  singular  satisfaction, ill  boat  from  Can- 
and   Air,    Ti.-kcll.   nmWiip- 

skipped  on  the  quarter- 
deck, saluted  it  first, 

Two  hours  after  receipt  of  this  order  the  ship 

swung  to  the  ebb.  Instantly  Mr.  Sharpe  un- 
moored, and  thc/lym  began  her  famous  voyage, 

with  her  head  at  right  angles  to  her  course;  for 

tin'  wind  l.ri[i-.<  1'iinl,  all  Sharpe  could  do  was  to 

r  Idling  as  the  ea-e  rerpiived  ; 
■oii-idciahle  dexterity,  makini 
id m  for  tie:  nonce  ;  he  rrO"c 
and  brought  to  with  the  In 
live   talboms  and  a  half.      I 

The  next  afternoon  he  passed  the 
ling  down  the  river  to  Lin-Tin,  to 

111-    riaip.    oV    pc, 
night  the  Agi 

fired  from  the  forecastle.  Ts'o  bouts 
came  off.  Sharpe  began  to  fret:  for  the  wind, 
though  light,  had  now  got  to  the  N.W.,  and  they 
were  wasting  it.  After  a  while  the  captain  came 
on  deck,  and  ordered  all  the  carronades  to  be 
scaled.  The  eight  heavy  reports  bellowed  the 

great  ship's  impatience  across  the  water,  and  out 
pulled  two  boats  with  the  passengers.  While 

they  were  coming  Dodd  sent  and  ordered  the 

gunner  to  load  the  carronades  with  shot,  and  se- 
cure and  apron  them.  The  first  boat  brought 

Colonel  Kenealy,  Mr.  Fullalove,  and  a  prodigious 

negro,  who  all  mounted  by  the  side  ropes.  But 
the  whip  was  lagged  for  the  next  boat,  and  the 
Honorable  Mrs.  Beresford  and  poodle  hoisted 

nurse,  item  her  little  boy  and  male  Oriental  in 

nity  and  servility, 

Here-ford  v»a-  the  wile  of  a  member  of 
m,  India.  She  had  been  to  Macao  for  her 
■  ■dih,  ininidnig  to  return  to  Calcutta  : 
mime  her  hn-diand  was  made  a  director, 
it  home:  so  she  was  going  to  join  him. 
hand-onir  la.lv.  with  too  curved  a  no-c. 

Like  ti i  last  ten  years,  Orient- 

and  Europeans  flattcr- 
d  this  quality  high,  and 

might.    A  similar  proc- 

board,   Sharpe, 

pered    the   second   ma 

shipped  the  devil." 

"And  a  cargo  of  1 

Bayliss. 

Mr.  Fullalove  was  a '. 
naked  eye:  grave,  sobe 

'Bayliss,   we    have 

DpV   grunted  Mr. 

■  United' Stales  of  / 

l.iivat  Bniain.     Such  results 

deep  study  and ishua  Fullalove, 

,  would  bo  buried 
deep  as  Archimedes  for  a  twelvemonth,  burning 

il:   then,  bis  active  oleim-m    pre- 
2  pale  student  would  dash  into  the 

3  prairie,  with  a  rifle  and  an  Indian, 

t  bronzed,  and  more  or  less  bepan- 
ence  invariably  to  sea 

;wo:  there,  Anglo-Saxon  to  the 

always  after  foreign  mechanical 

was  now  importing  an  excellent 

of  knowledge:  thus  he  bought  a  Turkish  ship  at. 
the  bottom  of  the  Dardanelles  for  twelve  hun- 

dred dollars,  raised  her  cargo  (hardware),  and 
sold  it  for  six  thousand  dollars ;  then  weighed 

the  empty  ship,  pumped  her,  repaired  her,  and 
navigated  her  himself  into  Boston  harbor,  Mas- 

sachusetts. On  the  way  he  rescued,  with  his 

late  drowned  ship,  a  Swedish  vessel,  and  re- 

ceived salvage.  He  once  fished  eighty  elephants' tusks  out  of  a  craft  foundered  in  the  Firth  of 

Forth,  to  the  disgust  of  elder  Anglo-Saxons 
shore.    These  unusual  pur- looking  on  from  t 

wen;   varied    by  a    singular 

ewhe  had  bought 
European  levels.    With  t 

Vespasian  f<      *  ' 

we  not  owe  her?  Sherry  cobbler,  gin  sling, 

cocktail, mintjolep, brand]  smasl :.-..,.!■;.■•■  d.-^h, eye  openers.  Well,  one  day  6he  outdid  herself, 
and  mixed  Fullalove:  Quaker,  Nimrod,  Archi- 
niede,  Philanthropist,  decorous  Red  Rover,  and 
What  Not. 

The  passenger  boats  cast  loose. 
"All  hands  make  sail!" 

The  boatswain  piped,  the  u.-hi  \\^-W\  r-.p-men 
sped  up  the  ratlines,  and  lay  out  on  the  yards, looked  up,  as  i 

hrigjii  ;  bat  one.  Trie  captf 

grave  and  thoughtful,  and  o 
ri/.on  with  his  glass;  he  gave  polite  bat  very  short 
answers  to  his  friend  Colonel  Kenealy  firing  no- 

things in  his  ear;  and  sent  for  the  gunner. 
While    that    personage,    i 

t  him  with  the  heart  of  tl 

Niler, 

It  had  always  been  bis  pride  to  lay  by  money 
for  his  wife  and  children,  and,  under  advice  of  an 
Indian  friend,  he  had,  during  the  last  few  years, 

placed  considerable  sums,  at  intervals,  in  a  great 
Calcutta  house,  which  gave  eight  per  cent,  for 
deposits :  swelled  by  fresh  capital,  and  such  high 
interest,  the  hoard  grew  fast.  When  his  old 

ship,  sore  battered  oil'  the  Cape,  was  condemned 

by  the  company's  agents  at  Canton,  he  sailed  to Calcutta,  intending  to  return  thence  to  England 

as  a  passenger.  But  while  he  was  at  Calcutta 
the  greatest  firm  there  suspended  payment,  car- 

rying astonishment  and  dismay  into  a  hundred 

sense  cry,*  "Good  interest  means  bad  security." 
As  for  Dodd,  who  till  then  had  revered  all  these 

great  houses  with  nautical,  or  childlike,  confi- 
dence, a  blind  terror  took  the  place  of  blind 

trust  in  him;  he  felt  guilty  toward  his  children 
for  risking  their  money  (he  had  got  to  believe  it 
was  theirs,  not  his),  and  vowed,  if  be  could  only 

get  hold  of  it  once  more,  he  would  never  trust  a 
penny  of  it  out  of  his  own  hands  again  ;  except, 

perhaps,  to  the  Bank  of  England.  But  should 
he  ever  get  it?  it  was  a  large  sum.  He  went  to 
Messrs.  Anderson  and  Anderson,  and  drew  for 
his  fourteen  thousand  pounds.  To  his  dismay, 

but  hardly  to  his  surprise,  the  clerks  looked  at 
one  another,  and  sent  the  check  in  to  some  inner 
department.    Dodd  was  kept  vi 

Jre-mtl\  Dodd  v.a-  invited  into  the  manager 

'Leaving  the  country,  Captain  Dodd?" 'Yes,  Sir." 

'You  had  better  take  some  of  your  money  i 

s  at  sight  on  London." 
'I  would  rather  have  notes,  Sir,"  faltere 

'Oh,  bills  by  Oliveira  upon  Baring  arc  jui 

good,  even  without  our  indorsement.      Ho« 
nt  little  in  English  b 

They  gave  him  bis manifestly  good.    Bui 

been   paid  in   l.y  the  eirilia 
n,, i  If  somehow  s; 
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heart  on  fire,  and  the  oilier  half  freezing.     H 

had  rescued  his  children's  fortune:   but  he  lm 

being  scraped  " 

Ike/t' 

!  filled  with  it  to  the  brim  ;  h< 

light  a  great  broad  pocket-book  w  it  I 
■"    ugh  he  was  on  dry  land,  lie  cov 

9  flannel  waistcoat 
nd  a  hundred  times  ( 

silk  agai 

day:    the  fruit    of   hi-   mwi   h.il.    hi*   < 

joy  of  bringing  home  safe  to  the  dca 

Vuc^..-  i.-dlv,  ho  wns  ordered  out  I 
l  Ml  1     <     I         "     ,      , 

[.■!'lmL'  v!!,s  a'-'n   •      I   |  I  (l   -"■* 

his  chest  and  hi 

a  lot  of  money  on  him  before.  As  he  was  a  stout 
hearted  man,  these  vague  forebodings  would 

perhaps,  have  cleared  away  with  the  bustle,  who: 

the  Agra  set  her  studding-sails  oft'  Macao,  Ira 
for  a  piece  of  positive  intelligence  he  had  picket 
up  at  Lin-Tin.  The  Chinese  admiral  had  warnd 
him  of  a  pirate,  a  daring  pirate,  who  had  bee: 
lately  cruising  in  these  waters:  first  heard  o: 
south  the  line:  but  had,  since,  taken  a  Russiai 

ship  at  the  very  mouth  of  the  Canton  river,  mm 
dered  the  crew  in  sight  of  land,  and  sold  the  wo 
men  for  slaves,  or  worse.  Dodd  asked  for  par 
titulars :   was  be  a  Ladvoncr,  a  Malay,  a  Bor 

SPS 

amof •a  i 

This  simple  < 
oent  all  the  bi 

"My  deck  gi 

heirbreechings,  and  ja 

m  stirred  up  in  one  a 

the  poor  old  gentlema 

erviceable  !  how  the  — 

hot  cable  as  tight 

,  Mr.  Monk,"  said 

tuple  to"  the ,11,  I  won. 

Light,   in  whose   beams   1, "The  Daughter 

lut.mgolam,  ha.sk,  glows  with  all  aula-; 
to  see  the  lord  commander  nf  the  Mop  r 

Taught  by  sad  experience  how  weighty  arc  the 
"s  of  light  pour  intc 

Dodd    hailed  Mr, 

Ti.|..ll,  a  midshipman,  and  sent  him  down  to  the 

lady's  cabin.  Mr.  Tickcll  soon  came  back  red- 
dish, but  grinning,  to  say  that  nothing  less  than 

Dodd  sighed,  and    dismissed  Monk  with   a 
promise  to  inspect  the  gun  deck  himself;  then 

t  down  to  Mrs.  Beresford  and  found  her  in- 
Why  had  he  stopped  the  ship  miles 

s  from  Macao,  and  given  her  the  irouhle 
a  voyage  in  that  nasty  little 
ned    his    great    brown    eye--, 

ni-d  h.ilfyoiu 

I  assure  you.' II  (.ui.l.-mai 

Dodd?" 
"Yes."     ' 
"Then  don't 

left  her  without  ceremony.     This 

in  war.     And  she  made  it  too  from 

t  war  of  pins  and  needles. 

e  ship  had,  as  usual  in  these  peace- 
m  sacrificed  to  the  cargo.     Out  of 

ired  three,  and  that  with  difficulty. 

Meantime   the  A;/r»  had  already  shown  1 
great  sailing  qualities:   the  log  was  hove  at  s 

i  abaft,  few  fore  and 

lights  were  ordered  out.  Mrs.  Bore-ford  had 

brought  a  novel  on  board,  and  refused  to  com- 
ply ;  the  master-at-arms  insisted;  she  threaten- 
ed him  with  the  vengeance  of  the  Company,  the 

premier,  and  the  nobility  and  gent  17  o!  the  Hrir- 

nd  light  varia- ble winds  baffled  the  ship.  It  was  the  litb  April 

ere  she  passed  the  Macclesfield  Bank,  111  latitude 

sight  of  land;  Dodd's  chest  expanded  :  his  main 
anxiety  at  this  part  of  the  voyage  lay  in  the  state 
cabin ;  of  all  the  perils  of  the  sea  none  shakes 
a  sailor  like  fire.     He  set  a  watch  day  and  night 

On  the  1st  May  they  passed  the  great  Nantu- 
nti,  and  got  among  the  Bornese  and  Malay  Isl- 

ands :  at  which  the  captain's  glass  began  to 
sweep  tho  horizon  again  :  and  night  and  day  at 

the  dizzy  foretop-gallant- an  Eye. 
They  ero-ed  the  line  i 

a  slight  breeze,  but  soon  fell  intc 
A  dead  calm,  and  nothing  to  do  but  kill 
Dodd  had  put  down  Neptune :  that  old  I 

guard  could  no  longer  row  out  on  the  ship's  port side  and  board  her  on  the  starboard,  pretending 

yarns,  and  danced  rattling  hornpipes;  fiddled 
to  bv  the  grave  Fuilalove.  "If  there  is  a  thing 

I  can  dew,  it's  fiddle,"  said  he.  He  and  his 
friend,  as  he  systematically  called  Vespasian, 

taught  the  crew  Yankee  steps,  and  were  be- 
loved. One  honest  saltatory  British  tar  offered 

that  western  pair  his  grog  for  a  week.  Even 
Mrs.  Beresford  emerged,  and  walked  the  deck, 

quenching  her  austere  regards  with  a  familiar 

1    i;en,,.u 

\.„.>  had 
uined  their  captain.  Mr.  Tie: 
mind  of  the  united  mul-hipr 
■sed  Dodd's  health  in  their  im 
avigamr,  a  mathematician,  a  : 

:r-deck  with  a  fid  c 

aping,  first  to  the  det I  him  if  he  would  tat 

^  your  honor, 

IDodd  to  Mr. 

■  lull,  a  midshipman,  "be  so  good  as  to  sei 

The  cook  came,  and  received,  not  an  oa 
a  threat,  hut  a  remonstrance,  and  a  grim 

In  the  teelh  of  this  ho  burned  the  sou] 
rihly  the  very  next  day.  The  cicw  s,iil  the 
forctopman  aft  again.  He  made  his  scrape  am 
presented  his  fid.  The  captain  tasted  the  soup, 

and  sent  Mr.  Grey  to  bid  the  boatswain's  mat< 
pipe  the  hands  on  dock  and  bring  tho  cook  aft. 

"ng  a  tire-bucket  ava 
:  Mr.  Tickell,  see  th. 

a  bight  of  the  flying  jib  sheet,  stand  ov- 
and  si  art  Inm  if  he  dallies  with  it!"  W 
the   captain  went   helow,  and  the  cook, 
at     the    bucket,    delivered    himself    a-    t 

"Well,  \c  lubbers,  i"  '    ' 

Weill  i  1  I1   "    '  I  \1      ! vhack.)     Bloody  end  to  ye,  what  are  ye  about! 

;  you  my  grog  for  a  week  onlv  to  lot  m« 
  stuff  over  the  side.     (Whack,  v, 
ck.)     Oh,  good,  kind,  dear  Mr.  Tick 

onn  to  the  captain  for  me."  (Whack, whack.) 

the  uplifted  rope  fell  harmless 
".Silence,  lore  and  aft  1" 

("Pipe!") "The  cook  has  received  a  light  pum-tiiiicnt 
this  time  for  spoiling  the  men's  mess.  My  crew 
shall  eat  nothing  I  can't  eat  myself.  My  care  is 
heavier  than  theirs  h;  hut  not  my  work,  nor  my 

danger  in  time  of  danger.  Mind'  that,  or  you'll find  I  can  be  as  severe  as  any  master  afloat. 

Purser !" 

"Double  the  men's  grog!   they  have  been 

"Ay,  ay,  Sir!" 

t'anilv  misapplies  them. 

'  "  :r  lying  a  week  likeadead  lug  on  the 
aviug  waters,  came  a  few  light  puffs  i 

all  crack.  The  ship  lay  over  pretty  much,  ami 

the  sea  poured  in  at  Mr.  Grey's  port.  He  ap- 
plied his  purchase  to  close  it.  But  though  his 

tackle  gave  him  the  force  of  a  dozen  hands,  he 

in  vain.  Destru 
.nd  on  them  first, 

mil  a  shrewd  gut 

danger  he  could 

lmost  crying,  what  he 

^oddlookedandsaw 

d  the  unlucky  port, 

uU.  a  He^onnd  the 
ath.  He  told  him, 

done,  and  how  he 

Ji,, 

11  i„„i  i,,-,-, 

Dodd.  who  had  lie] 

'  "  Oh,  tho  tempest' 

"  Tempest  ?  It  is  I 

alt  it  gale  !  All,  that  is  the  way  you  always 

us  ladies.  O,  pray  give  lot  my  1  i l-  lit,  and 

ae  a  clergyman  I" Id   took   pity,  liUil  let   her  have   her  light, 

uiiildiil'ii    lo  waii'li  it.      lie  even  I   ,le 

should  there  be 

ud  eroekery 

:e  liir,  lies.' 

fftoil    .I-.'. 

■t   Id   I 

iVx; 

out  high  in  heaven's  centre;    ; i  from  the  west. 

-ix  twenty-five,  the  grand  orb 

ud  <hc  sea   was^gorgeous  wit 

ig  -mile  ol  .southern  latitude. 
>n  so  soft,  so  clear,  so  balmy, 
so  their  eyes  on  it :  the  pa-sc; 
tg  on  dock,  watching  the  Gre 

No  belching  smoke  obscured,   im  piling 
dk-s    deafened;    all   was    mn-ical;    the 
sighing    among    the    sails;    the    pliospl 

wilier  Inil'lilin-  ti-nin  [he  ship's  bows  :    t 

ger  far ;  Peace  ruled  the  son.  the  sky,  the  heart : 
the  ship,  making  a  track  of  white  fire  on  the 
deep,  glided  gently  yet  swiftly  homeward,  urged 

gainst  a"  violet  sky,  out  of  which  looked  a  rhou- 
and  eyes  of  holy  tranquil  fire.  *,  melted  tho 
weet  night  away. 

Now  carmine  streaks  tinged  the  eastern  sky  at 

ho  water's  edge ;  and  that  water  blushed ;  now 
he  streaks  turned  orange,  and  the  waves  below 
hem  sparkled.  Thence  spla-hes  of  living  gt>M 

lew   and   settled  on   the  ship's   white  sails,  the 

oguc,  being  so  near  the  line,  up  came  majestie- 
illy  a  huge,  fiery,   golden  sun,  and  set  the  sea 

1  lie'   leuk-oul:    "  Which 

fast;  mid  taking  his  deck  glass  went  lightly  up 
to  the  foretop-gallant-niast-crosstrees.  There, 
through  tho  light  haze  of  a  glorious  morning,  ho 

espied  a  long  low  schooner,  latino-rigged,  lying 
close  under  Point  Lcat,  a  small  island  about 

nearly  in  the  At/m's  course,  then  approaching the  Straits  of  Caspar, 

"She  is  hove  to," 

'clock  t 

I  Dodd,  very  gravely. 

stranger  lay  aoou 
3  windward :  and  still  hove  to. 

lalf  a  dozen  glasses.  Every  body,  e 

aptain,  delivered  an  opinion.  She  i 
[  lying  to  for  water  :  she  was  a  Malay 

..-hi. 

Mr.  Fuilalove  joined  the  group,  and  leveled 

a  powerful  glass,  of  his  own  construction.     His 
inspection  was  long  and  minute,  and  while  the 
glass  was  at  his  eye,  Sharpe  asked  him  half  in  a 
whisper,  could  he  make  out  any  thing? 

"Wa'al,"  said  he,  "  the  varmint  looks  consid- 

erably snaky."  Then,  without  moving  his  glass, 
he  let  drop  a  word  at  a  time,  as  if  the  facts  were 
trickling  into  his  telescope  at  tho  lens,  and  out 

at  the  sight.      "One— two— four— seven,  false 

There  was  a  momentary  murmur  among  the 
officers  all  round.  But  British  sailors  are  un- 

demonstrative: Colonel  Kenealy,  strolling  the 

deck  with  his  cigar,  saw  they  wore  watching  an- 
other ship  with  maritime  curiosity  and  making 

comments;  but  he  discerned  no  particular  emo- 
tions nor  anxiety  in  what  they  said,  nor  in  the 

grave  low  tones  they  said  it  in.  Perhaps  a 
brother  seaman  would  though. 

Tho  next  observation  that  trickled  out  of  Fulla- 
love's  tube  was  this :  "  I  judge  there  are  too  few 

hands  on  deck,  and  too  many — white — eyeball's 
— glittering  at  the  port-holes." "Confound  it!"  muttered  Bayliss,  uneasily; 

'Nonsense!     And: 

rullalove,  withali 
The  captain,  wit 

.,.'  ii-! 

.  glass  ( rnedhalfn 

"  Starboard  it  is." 

"Ay,  ay,  Sir."     And   the  ship's   course  was 

This  order  lowered  Dodd  fifty  per  cent,  in  Mr. 

Sharpy's  estimation.  He  held  his  tongue  as  long 
as  he  could:  but  at  last  his,  surprise  and  dissatis- 

him  out  on  us  ?" ■'  Very  likely,  Sir,"  replied  Dodd. 

"Begging  your  pardon,  captain,  would  it  not 
be  wiser  to  keep  our  course,  and  sdtow  the  black- 

guard we  don't  fear  him?" mind  an  hour  ago  whether  to  lie  still,  or  bite. 

Mv  changing  my  course  two  points  won't  change 
his  mind  :  but  it  may  make  him  declare  it ;  and 

tion  in  the  Agra's  course  produced 
it  on  the  part  of  the  mysterious 
he  lay  to  under  the  land  still,  and 
'cw  hands  on  deck,  while  xhtAyru 

g  Island  and  Point  Leal,  leaving 

o  the  N.W. 

Ah!    Thos 

ins  black  with 

agic,  his  guns 



"THE  MEN  OF  THE  NORTHWEST  WILL  HEW  THEIK  WAT  TO  THE  GULF   OF 
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GRANT'S  MARCH. 
Above  we  give  a  Map  showing  the  course  of  Gen- 

eral Grant's  victorious  march  from  Bruinsburg, 
near  Grand  Gulf,  to  Jackson  and  Vicksburg.     The 
following  official  dispatch  tersely  describes  what 
(hoy  did  on  the  way: 

have  not 

picture  that  he  is  gazing  at  the  gallant  onslaught 

works  at  Vicksburg.     We  have  appends!  to   the 

Were  uttered  in  Congress,  while  the  Southern  men 

Were  still  there,  by  Representative,  now  General, 

they  would  hold  the  mouth  of  the  Mississippi,  ho 
said  that  "the  men  of  the  Northwest  would  hew 
their  way  to  the  Gulf  of  Mexico  with  their  swords." 
Similar  words  were  uttered  at  the  same  time  by 

I'Clcrnand,  who,  like  Logan,  had 
acted  with  the  South  in  politics, 

im,  is  now  a  General  in  Grant's 

THE  PRISON  AT  JACKSON,  MIS- 
SISSIPPI. 

We  illustrate  on  page  364  the  Prison  at  Jack- 
son,  Mississippi,  where  many  good  Union  men 

which  was  lately  destroyed  by  General  Grant. 
The  gentleman  who  sends  us  the  sketch  adds  the 

"On  the  29th  December  last,   at  the  gallant 
charge  of  Blair's  brigade  upon  tho  works  of  the 
rebels  at  Chickasaw  Bluffs  near  Vicksburg,  (\,1- 
onel  Thomas  C.  Fletcher,  of  the  Missouri  Wide 
Awake  Zouaves,  who  was  wounded  and  captured 
by  the  rebels,  was  with  twenty  other  officers  put 
iu  tlw  jail  at  Vicksburg,  where  they  were  kept  in 

Colonel  Fletcher  a 
the  following  certifi- 

THE   ENGLISH  PIRATE 
"ALEXANDRA." 

We  publish  on  page  ;VV\  an  illustration  o 

new  An.iAlo-iv.'liel  pirate  "Ai  k_xam.ua."  wliic 

seizure  will  involve  any  thing  worse  than  a  tem- 

porary detention.  The  ship-owners  and  commer- 
cial interest  of  England  are  decidedly  in  favor  of 

the  destruction  of  our  merchant  navy  by"  pirates, and  after  a  farce  of  a  trial  the  Alacawh-a  will  be- 

set at  large  to  prey  upon  our  ships  after  the  man- 
ner of  the  Alabama  and  Florida.     She  is  a  three- 

CLEMENT  L.  VALLANDIGHAM. 

The  first  that  we  can  remember  of  this  man  is 

his  appearance  at  Harper's  Ferry  on  the  occasion 
When  poor  John  Brown, 

of  John  Brown's  raid. 

was  again  returned  i ••  Congress,  and  took  hi. 
,t  as  usual,  Throughout  the  three  ses-ions  of 

i  Thirty-seventh  Congress  he  was  con-spicuou: 
an  opponent  of  the  United  Stales  and  a  svmpa 

fort  the  oueniv,  and  provoke  foreign  interference 

At   lh';  '■'   '  "I"  Kov-.mlK.r  last,  he  was  dropped 

try,  delivering  seditious  speeches,  urging  tnepeo 

poses  and  policy  of  (he  Gov.u -mn.-nt,  and  endeav 
oring  to  provoke  an  outbreak  at  the  We*t      F.i 
one  of  these  speeches  he  was  arrcsled  a  lor!,u_rli 

eral  fortress  pending  the  war.  General  Burnside 
accordingly  ordered  him  to  be  taken  to  Fort  War- 

ren. The  President  has  since  altered  this  sentence 

to  expulsion  beyond  the  Union  lines.  He  was  ac- 

cordingly taken  to  General  Rosecrans's  army  at 
Murfreesboro,  and  by  him  dispatched  to  the  rebels 
under  a  strong  escort  of  cavalry.  The  rebel  officer 
refused  to  receive  him,  but  allowed  him  to  remain 
under  guard  until  the  pleasure  of  Jeff  Davis  should 
be  ascertained.  Vallandigham  insisted  on  being 
considered  a  prisoner  of  war. 

GOVERNOR  ANDREW  G.  CURTIN. 

We  present  our  readers  on  page  365  with  an  ad- 
mirablo  likeness  of  tho  present  distinguished  i  ;..v- 
ernor  of  Pennsylvania,  Andrew  Gregg  Curtin. 

energy  and  faithful  devotion  in  aiding  to  maintain 

Governor  Curtin  is  about  forty-five  years  of 
age,  and  was  born  in  Centre  County,  Pennsylva- '      id  having  grad- 

His  education  v 
Hated  at  the  law  school  connected 

College,  Carlisle,  he  commenced  1 

s  profession,  and  earned  a 
clusively  to  1     . 

reputation  as  a  counselor  and  as  an  advocate.  1 
prominence  in  the  politics  of  the  State  was  in  1 
Presidential  canvass  of  1844.    He  entered  upon  t 

Governor  Pollock  he  was  proffered  tho  position  of 
Secretary  of  State  and  Superintendent  of  Common 
Schools.  Although  the  youngest  man  who  had 
ever  filled  these  offices,  his  administration  of  them 
was  marked  by  an  untiring  fidelity  to  the  public 
interests;  and  his  labors  in  this  department,  while 
they  exhibited  signal  ability,  contributed  largely 

to  the  success  of  Governor  Pollock's  administra- 

yearof  the  Presidential  election,  the  action  of  the 
convention  was  looked  forward   to  with  greater 

Pennsylvania.  General  Hone  of  Pittsburg,  Judge 
Haines  of  Chester,  Taggart  of  Northumberland, 
and  Covode  of  Westmoreland,  were   among   the 

ages    were    on    the    -hie   of  Cnrlin,  and    i 
third  ballot  he  was  nominated  by  an  ove 

ing  majority.     He  inline. thiUdy  went  in!.. 
vass  with  a  spirit  and  .Mti.iiv  (hat  hi- 

i  Presidential  candidate 
er.     Governor  Curtin  i 

)  Chicago  in  person,  there  openly  t 

ret  and  tortuous  paths  of  chicanery 

ed  to  know  the  people  of  Pennsylvania 
vailing  sentiments,  and  the  temper  iu 
nomination  of  this  or  that  candidate  u 

cepted.     The  stake  which  lie  held,  an 

estion  that 

ity,  were  accepted  as  of  influent  in 

been  right,  and  that  on  this  occa 

many  emergencies  that  have  arise' into  authority  as  Governor,  ho  ha 

.  his  estimate  of  public  sentimen 

ind  decided  convictions  upon  ever; 

e  has  yet  never  permitted  him.-cl 
away  from  his  contemplation   riM, 

SCENES  AT  NEW  ORLEANS. 

our  special  artist  Mr.  Hamilton,  will  be  found  de- 
scribed at  length  in  the  following  extract  from  the Tina-.:  correspondent: 

i, !        i  ).i     ti    i    ]    ii       t        i    rt       \\ 

to  lay  on  the  gross  f< 
Hi  abundance  of  ropes  for  iwlngs,  and  detai 

li|btdreiies,  like  a  swarm^  of  butterflies 

eelection  of  themes  for  ret'it;iti..Ti^  etc'.  Flmll  all  ),„-..•  the ?:„-.„■  i   r  y.     I  Ii         1  In  I    i     d  n.-r  v 

itsT     Keep™  v-n   Mnv-Diiy 
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THE  RAPPAHANNOCK. 

MISTE,  PRINCE  OF  EOGGE. 

'}  hi.  r.iiry  Myrtilla  was  getting  ready  for  atrip 
Fairy-land.  Her  mouse-akin  cloak  was  wunn 
g  by  the  fire,  her  chariot  was  before  the  dooi 
il  her  team  of  blood-l-eiks  stamping  ihomscLv 

nrly  our  of  the  harness  in  ihei_r  impatience,  wh'd 
-  ln-rs.-li' wus  putting  on  her  mullen-leaf  legging; , 
r  ii  was  as.  yet  early  spring,  and  the  weather  was 

•  that  had  not  heard  how  Lilla  was  dis 

nd  moping  in  the  old  castle ;  and  ther 
i  buzzing,  and  humming,  and  whisper 

t  Lilla,  hearing  it,  began  b 

"There  i: 

But  Lilla "The  Prince,  w 

;  was  all  about. 
I  to  a  Sparrow, 

F.-iir;.    I'mice  i 

And,  sitting  down  a 
to  spin  stuff  for  pansy-1 
Song  of  the  Giants  of  ] 
caught  herself  wonderi 

wild  sunbeams  and  tittering  flower- 
5  at  the  window;  but  Lilla  hardly 
ke  her  head  at  them,  for  she  knew 

ing  to  blow  the  roof  off;  but  Lilla  stinted  her  song 
astle  was  charmed 

lib  a  i'.thy  Midi,  ; 

ough  there  are  fi 
of  the  Giants,  Lilla 

f  for  six  1 

st  that  nc 
done.     The  s 

died  away;  and,  as  Lilla  £ 
she  began  once  more  to  wonder  what  the  Sparrow 
want  by  his  Fairy  Prince. 
Came  just  then  a  soft  tap  at  the  door. 
"Who  is  there?"  cried  Lilla. 

"Miste,  Prince  of  Fogge,"  answered  a  voice, 
who  has  traveled  thither  from  Fairy-land  for  love 

''Alas!"  returned  Lilla,  "you  must  go  away. 

am  bidden  to  keep  the  doors  fast." 
"  I  saw  your  godmother  in  Fairy-land,"  pursued 

le  sweet  voice.      "The  Fairy  Queen  has  taken  to 

"I  dare  not,"  sighed  Lilla. 
"  Then  I  must  die.     Fairy  princes,  and  specially 

e  children  of  the  mist,  always  die  for  love." 

Now  Lilla  km 

Sages,  and  the  E 

/  all  the  tales  in  1 

igsof  the  Giants, 

be)  who  could  tell  her,  "You  are  so  lovely 
all  must  love  von.     How  then  can  vou  blame  t 
And  if  she  were  only  quite  sure  thi 
was   \>\\:-y  with    viulel  stockings  and  this 

It  wo-  very  still  w  iibont :   v.ii.'it  if  ho  w 

edwu:;  for 
r  .not  lake  ; 

ImUMfiML;-  at   lie 

Then  Lilla  • 
fire,    "Hide  hi 

the  door!"  cried  Lilla,  an- 

ardly  uttered  when  a 

won.l.for  jn.-a  i 

h     I       in     I        I- 

i  these,"  cried  Myrtilla, ; 

"Are  you  out  of  your  \ 

Lilla  obeyed,  weeping;  but 

te  door  when  Miste,  who  had  followed  her,  took 

mpe  again  and  stood  before  her. 
"  Are  you  ready  to  come?"  be  asked. 
"Alas!"  sighed  Lilla,  "the  doors  are  fast,  and  ] 

ave  no  wings  that  I  can  escape  through  the  win. 

el  spin  prieklv  thistle  sheaths,  or  mullen  leaves, 
t  I  I    i  II       Since, hoi 

:e  you  no  more,  my  Prince,  it  hardly 
,  I  shall 

s  the  owl  commenced  again 

nd  leaped  C( 
mch  of  dange 

i  had  grown  dim,  ai 

1  stones  rather  than 

ig  a  jet  of 
mally,  and 
forking  isi 

dd  Miste;  scornfully,  floating  out  at  the  window. 
" Hoo  !  hoo !"  cried  the  owl,  "leave  her,  Prince 

liste,  to  spin  and  get  her  ears  boxed.     It  is  what 

"Stop!"  exclaimed  Lilla,  "I  will  become  as  you 

d  v.;.-  dead,  like 

ce.  She  herself •  rounded  limbs, 

ks  and  boughs,  longing  for  i 

'Let  us  stop  here,"  she  cri 

i     Hun     '  i     '     I       n. 

the  sprites  of  the  mist  cka 
.->-  are  always  cold  at  heart 
v    are   the    s^.Di  t  of  every  ],r 

1  .Sorry  to  put  you  out.     Thank  yo 

So'  one  had  invited  the  new-come 

uthful,  and  as  he  helped  himself 

j  be  jolly  w 

s  queer  one  eye  looked 

he  host,  and  then 

:  be  frightened— IT 

dy  again 
comical  sidelong  nod 
the  eye  twinkled,  as qne«r-tempered  chap; 

plate  away,  "if  then 

he  said,  pushing  his 
e  will  be  good  enough 
tired.     Good-night, 

Then  Mrs.  Benson  fancied  that  the  sour  face  of 
le  hostess  grew  sourer  still ;  it  fairly  scowled  at 
er,  but  she  did  not  feel  at  all  inclined  to  go  to  bed. 

show  her  to  her  room. 

When,  she  got  inside  tl 

so'the  key  < 
f  of  the  lady  to 

i,  Mr?.  Benson's 

r  desolate  seas  and  t 

•l\0,"     Said     iliC-      1 

And  ;,Ik..  ]■:,,)  in  [he  fountain  and  prayed  it  to 

liter  him;  but,  "No,"  gurgled  the  nymph,  "I 
ould  drown  him!"  "Then,"  said  the  I'rincc, 

no  fear;"  and,  wrapping  his  cloak     ' 

k.w  Myriill.i's  eloquence,  like  that  of  mortals, 
atisfactory  to  herself;  and,  potting  on 

'-'■  ~      loak,  she  whirled  away  over  the 

must  needs  stop  the  goblin  of  the  brook  and  a  sprite 
or  two  of  the  mist,  that  she  happened  to  meet,  to 

tell  them  how  "Steina's  god-daughter  ruled  her 
house,  and  Miita  had  run  away  with  a  gay  young 
Northern  Light,  while  Lilla  was  content  to  stay  at 
home  and  spin,  and  never  even  guessed  that  she 

But  Lilla  sat  looking  into  the  cedar-wood  fire, 

and  saying,  "lam  tired  of  talking  to  the  birds, 
who  tell  me  nothing  but  how  the  young  Robins  arc 
coming  on,  and  what  little  eaves-droppers  are  the 
Wrens,  and  what  airs  the  Oriole  takes ;  and  as  for 
my  dancing,  the  v 

look  as  if  they  could  eat  n 

of  it,  and  yet  the  bolt  has  not  been 
drawn.     The 
echoing  with  a  strange  footstep,  and  ; 

prints  on  the  floor,  which  is  like  mow  ft 

"I  know  nothing  of  your  birds,  and 

charmed  door-stones,"  answered  Lilla 

who  lives  in  tho  pine  yonder. 

he  is  ;i  Prince  in  disguise." 
"Prince?  how  know  you  that  there  is  such  . 

thing?"  asked  the  fairy,  sharply. 
Lilla  sat  down  at  her  empty  wheel  and  began  t 

spin  in  a  violent  hurry. 

"What  are  you  doing  there?"  demanded  Myi 

Perhans,  however, 

.vho,  though  invisible,  hovered 

THE  GOOD-NATURED  MAN  WITH 
ONE  EYE. 

About  half-way  between  two  small  towns  whose 

inn  called  the  Traveler's  Delight.  Its  name  was 
probably  a  mistake,  or  it  might  have  been  a  satire, 

since  the  Traveler';.    [>   light  med    an    a 
by  no  means  delightful;  indeed,  a  timid  traveler 
would  have  been  apt  to  turn  from  it  with  a  shud- 

der, as  intolerably  desolate  and  gloomy,  and 
for  [.reusing  on  at  all 

One  evening,  howe 

under  the  weight  of 

■>  niaking  trial  of  it. 

i.  pille.n-  -vci 

"We  have  missed  the  turning,  and  are 
from  the  right  way.      What  IS  to  he  d( 

The  lady— we  will  call  her  Mrs.  Ben: 
at  the  darkening  night,  and  shivered  a 

There  was  plenty  <■!  ;<•  remiiiofoitiiui 
he  said,  and  the  horse  was  dead  beat.     As  for  him- 
-.lf.  the  landlord  said 

could  sleep  in ;  and  he 
not  like  Mrs. 

by  going  on  in  the  colli  dark  night. 

i  with  an  unpleas-iLi to  meet  her.     When  Mrs.  \ 

this  woman  she  looked  again 
hesitatingly,  hut  the  horse  had 

,..,llq  ma.te  a    cirtuo  ol    nec/SMi  \      :,n.|   aecefa 
olVered  best  seat,  with  seeming  satisfaction. 

Supper  was  placed  before  her,  which  the 

was  burning  cheerfully.      While  she  stood  ■ 
meditating  upon  the  insufficiency  of  the  furn 

ing  about  in  her  fingers,  dropped  into  the  a 

'  fire  sent  its  light  undern 

first  tangible  i 
ziness  that  crept  over  her  was  to  pull  away  the  b 
ricade,  and  call  for  help.    But  long  before  a  sou 
.■..i.|d  I  e  made  an.iii.le  he-low,  her  fale  mie.hl,  a 

doubtless-  would  be  decided.  Then  she  thought 

professing  aloud  to  have  forgotten  something  wh 

cumstances,  she  could  not  help  believing  the  .-■ 
people  clown  stairs  to  be  in  league  with  the 

>>  while  fong'-r  Mrs.  Bcu.-on  stood  vanning 

doubtless  prefer  to  emerge  behind,  where  there 
would  he  least  chance  of  the  victim  catching  sight 
of  him,  and  so  unnecessary  noise  might  be  avoided. 

putting  out  the  candle,  .-ho  ■.:<■<.  into  b.-d.  >  .wising 
again  audibly.  The  fire  burned  low  in  the  grate, 
and  the  room  grew  nearly  dark.    If  any  one  could 

bed  a  crouching  figure,  holding  in  its  two  hands 

pair  of  large  eager  eyes  straining 

pace  between  the  bed-head  and  it A  clock  struck  down  below.  Mr 

ear  the  dull  whining  sound  of  i 

he  silent  house,  and  a  hysterical  d 

itself  up  head  fi 

s  a, light  deg- 

comparatively  pinfoncd. 
The  hideous  chance  was  that  it  might  come  up  oi 
one  side  or  the  other  of  the  big  noose  waiting  foi 

the  early  morning,  the  sour  landlady  was  startled 

by  the  sound  of  a  voice  uttering  strange  sounds,  a 
medley  of  talking,  screaming,  and  chuckling.  She 

called  her  husband  first,  then  the  lady's  servant  ; 
and  after  some  altercation  the  latter  insisted  <iri 

breaking  open  the  door.  A  clatter  of  falling  fur- niture followed  ;   and  edging  ( .-  siill    in    le-i 
hat    L'hastly, 
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I   .]«■   fi..y.-d   r 

untiDj;  to  $1242  CG.      T'r,..ri  .  .,mr,l:Ui,[  ,.|  t,„.  .  miV.-i.Jii 

■■■n  ■■  -in  I..  -Mr, ,:  il,.   i-r.atv  v.  ill  )»■  read  with  interest 

-■r-^P.l  JiC-iin.-t    ,:>M   ivi.-illll'lll   im.ltl   tit-  ■  - E  -   fi.T.'ill 

"■■'  I'll'    r,.,,,.  ■■  i-n,.:   ,.-iv.  i.i    ,\,  opting  Biich  enlisted 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 

ALL  THAT  IT 

CLAIMS   TO   BE. 

aiding  It  aa  being 

Agents  and  Dealers. 

Weighing  but  100  Pounds. 

CHLOASMA,  OR  MOTH  PATCHES. 

to  remove  Moth   P.ddi,".  tiv.-kl,-,  :ui.l  „,i,m-  ,,i*roin1;1. 

.  PERRY,  No.  «  Bond  Street,  New  York. 

Agents  Wanted. 

Portable 
Printing  QMces. 
■''■■■■  ■         ■   ..,!:, 

ADAMS  Pi;i>s  en,,  ,u  ]>;(1|.-.  i;,,,,,  N, 

iiwigi 

GLASS  LETTERS. 
Gilded  or  atnmed.   Gonfr:illy  ii,-l»piwl  fi.rfirsi-MnH-mtorc 

STORY    OP    ELIZABETH. 

Re-printefl  from  tho  "  CORNHILL  MAGAZINE."  "* 

Ilia   admirable  story   i-   tn.vim'   ;i   v:\.\-  1  - ,tt, .1  u,ii y  jn 

Rich  Novelties!! 
Rich  Novelties!! 
Rich  Novelties!! 

Gold  Mounted  Jet  Enamel  Vest  Chains 

!■<.-»! v  1 1 -  ■-   ij.-  t.i  Mir  in. -t  ii"l'"lf>r,  fliehionable,  an 

per  gross.     Medium  size,  $24  per  gross.     Ijirge  size^  $3 
per  gross.     Assorted,  four  dozen  of  each  size,  $26.      A 
iviv.-  |-.;lt,.;i!  |..  ,,■  nti.i  iin].i.,v.-,i  :,»  ivel  attached,  with  gol 
mountings  of  different  de^lpna.     Sold  only  by  the  gross. 

Weybosset  Enamel  Chain  Co., 

Schaffer,  Son,  &  Co. 

iany  new  and  original  styles. 

jiuia.iiu,    nnr,    -1.        ll.ji^..,,,     ,!,in,;1v.    >j 
Ml    I  II  i  k     i 

LADIES'  SETS  OF  JeV      ,RT,  cm 

cdandCh:'-!'].'-1:1'     -  ■.,r'[!i'.  nn^,,,!  -  : 

EINGSiOfthe  m..=t   f^hionnM,-  f.ml  d^irnl.ln rifiill.i-riLl,.  s,.,l,„,,.|  <'!i„=..d,$l.     Sigi 
Sl.i-l.l.  ..Il   ti;.H,y.;       !  ..in,    .-..,u„  Si^u't,   *.!. 

"NoBes"  and  their  Significance. 

short.    lUWk,   sharp,    n-niilin.-,    '■  lurii    uiu."  '-uri J^.'lfwi-ll N.^t-:,  with    1     "  «li>-  :ln-l  u-ii.T.-.f.,!-..."     t  il,«e      iri.-tU-*, 

,      '         Mill 

AYER'S 
Cherry  Pectoral 

For  the  Rapid  Core  of 

f  COUGHS,  OOLDS,  HOARSENESS, 
nfFLTJEKZA,  BRONOHTTIS,  WHOOPING. 

OOOGH,  ORODP,  ASTHMA,  AND 

INCIPIENT  CONSUMPTION, 

and  for  the  relief  of  conaumptive  patients  in  advanced 

State,  ita 

Prepared  by  Dr.  J.  C.  AYER, 
Practical  and  Analytical  Chemist, 

Lowell,  Mass. 

So 

ent.    Call  and.ee  for 
rontaelvea. 

ldiors  Attention 

'    ", 

■;.- 

Kil -■     :        ,,,, 

GOLD  PENS  AND  PEN' 

HILTON'S INSOLUBLK    CEMENT 
la  not  n  combination  of  Glue,  Rubber,  or  Gutta  Percba, 

It  is  the  only  Liquid  Cement  extant  that 

will  stick  Patches  and  Lining-s  to  Boots 
and  Shoes  sufficiently  strong-  without 

stitching-,  and  effectually  mend  broken 
Furniture,  Crockery,  Toys,  Bone,  Ivory, 

It  is  a  liquid.    It  is  insoluble  in  water  or  oil.    It  will 

HILTON  BROTHERS  &  CO., 

150  Needles  25  Cents. 
BARTLETTS  BURNISHED  NUPDLES  "  Sew  Easier." All.  i/.  =.    I  r.,-!'-.-r:i.,;.    li-,n!,.if     X„  .y,-    f,.|  -.-■-,  iujj 

IQAHS. 

WATER. 
.  ANDERS  &  CO.,  Physiclai 

HOSTETTER'S 
CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BETTERS. 

anti-bilionsvlrtuedarcnotlticleii-l  r.-inu  j-ksil  .1.-.     N..  tr....!., 

«r,  who  describes  it  as  "coinp;  rifiht  to  tin-  :■=[>. ,t,"  tt-ll  Mm 
etory  aa  clearly  as  may  he.     It  «V.-<  jm  nylit  t,- tin;  Hji,->t. 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

National  Union  League 
PINS. 

~ii|.-n..r  in  .i.--i-.'-ii:ui.l  nii;iir|i,t~,ed  In  finish.     Prlct 

Union  League  Badge. 

National  Union  League. 
To  the  Trade. 

Artificial  Legs  and  Amu 

IKEROSENEGRATER 

c(41n.r"ii 

thick,)  in  13}  minutes,  on  a  Coal  OilX  at  a  cost 

oflessthanlorEs'imaken,  tG*    of  J.  in 

minutes  ;  boil  or  fry 

Toast  four  slices  of    ̂ «&  in  3 

or  fry  _/%    ■  A'wjgay,  ̂   <j  ̂ ^ 

,  food,  &c.  for  the  sick  ( 

Cure  of  Gravel  in  Two  Weeks. 

Dr.  B.  Brandrtth: 

!(«'»  Pills,  which  have  been 

v-        1       '   u'l,.!!:.  „,  1.:,   I     ,.,,:. 

II        '  "Vl'a'.'J'i'.u'vEY,  M  Maiden 

The  King  Microscope— Double  Lens.    Prof 

NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

iity-five  for  $10;  an 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

PORTABLE 

ANTI-FRICTION  HORSE  POWER. 

^ed.      I:\  L.-KY   MAClltM:   IS   WAliHANI'FI'  ■T<m;,I\-|.    ,-Ail>f.\<-n(.,. 

with  beveKgwed^J. 

HUBBAflpBBQ^ 

'v;::'v::, 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

V.l'.lV.  ,',',f">I-tv"o,  ivv' 
rl,,i,,..l   to    ,(0    that    I 
IIiaa.  A   mf.AinA.  llio  a 

[m.mi  mi,  .jranra 

National  Union  League 
PINS. 

SOMETHING  NEW 

WONDERFUL. 
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INSURE  YOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
Life   Insurance   Company, 

No.  90  BROADWAY,  New  York, 
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Bankers 
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lRmy  of  the  tenners  _■:_■:. 

ti ait  '.1  its  (_r.ill.mt  OnnuiiiiniltT,  M  \.i..k-G..n  i  i 
Ulysses  S.  Gkast,  showing  liitn  where  alway; 

gave  a  luiel"  sketch  of  Ins  life  ;unl  career. 
On  this  page  wo  give  .1  portrait,  from. a  phi 

graph  by  Anthony,  of  i\I ajor-Gknkhal  John 

commanders.     General  Logan  Jirst  attracted  p 
lie  attention  a- a  member  of  Congress  from  Illin 

politic-;   in  Coti^K^s  lie  generally  acti.il  with  So 

ling  tlie  Southern 

gn  against  Vicksburg 1.'  di..ll.i-'hl tadi.il,.- 

The lietures  on  this  page 
,v  R.  pavi 

cial  at 1st  who  accompanied  General  Gi nt.     He 

"On 

encd  rebels,  under  G 
rradbu rued  the  bridge  over the  Bayou Pierre  at 

t  of  the  flying  foo.     A 

Gl-_-  IK'^IM-.-S,    v 

s;lv  of  Captain  T.  that  ha  is 

the  very  best  officers  that  we 

lave  fled  from  the  swamps  and 

t bey  w ere  'corralcl    in  droves 

pitted  bridge.  The  yet  burning  structure  and  the 

often-clouded  night  moon  lent '  aid  and  comfort'  to 
M'Pherson's  corps,  and  they  pressed  on  in  hot 

haste  to  reach,  if  possible,    "      " 

wax-  do  —  lv  f..l|..wcil  hi  linn  1m-. tv  lli'.'b: 

■vtion  of  General  MTh.-r-.n'^  ...mmand. 
sious  of  Generals  I.ogan  and  C  rocker.     The 

A  portion  of  General  De ;ieth  Ohio  and  Thirtieth 

c  deployed  to  the  right  a 

!  of  Captain  De  Golyer's 
1  reached  the  tender  part. 

the  '  Body  Guard,' 

e  miles  from  Hay- 

Illinois  Regiments' 

of  Generals  Smith  and formed  in  line  of  battle 

LOGAN  CROSSING  THE  BAYOU  PIERRE   IN  PURSUIT  OF  THE  REBELS,-[Si 
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tlie  second  of  these  alternatives.     For  what  is  : 

Government  winch,  after  two  years'  har.d  fighting 

ally  made,  asks  them  what  they  want,  and  agree: 
to  do  what  they  desire?     It  is 

service."     The  Ti 

njuited  to  General  13i-iiLimii  ;i  '■  proneness  to  strong 

Now  strong  drinking  is  a  great  evil,  but  a  public 

leaders  of  the  war  have  been  its  victims.  For 

long  time  it  was  stoutly  asserted  that  Mr.  Sewan 

'\babitswere  shocking."  Then  he  smoked  opiu 
in  his  cig  >rs.  And  the  Lounger  lias  been  assure 

by  breath  that  wan  extremely  "  liquorish,"  that  ti 
mu.it  important  dispatches  whicL  have  emanab 
from  t!ie  State  Department  were  prepared  und 
the  stimulus  of  Btrong  drink.  Innumerable  Gene 
alshave  also  been  painted  in  the  same  colors.    Mi 

C", ier.il  M'Clellun  was  intoxicated  (luring  a  ba 
tie.  General  M'Dowell,  who  never  drinks  ai 
thing  stronger  than  lemonade,  was  at  one  tin 

currently  represented  as  overcome  v.iib  li.jm.i- iq.. 

i.1'  ir^-'lrniikeniic--  u}ioa  c 

they  in. innate  or  state  what,  should  be  unsaid  un- 

responsibility  upon  all  newspaper  writers  of  which 

-.Khan,  because  Vallaii..li.L'hani  is - 

eion  in  London  is  curiously  illustrated  by  an  ad- 

vertisement in  a  late  literary  paper.  "  To  authors. 
Tale*  wanted.  Good  original  stories,  MS.,  con- 

taining 5000  to  50,000  words,  will  lie  liberally  paid 

popular  history  of  England  from  1688  to  the  present 
time,  will  be  glad  to  receive  proposals  from  com- 

petent writers  for  the  preparation  of  the  work." 

i  bail. Mes  three   hundred 

lv.     Tin-re  is  a  vague  ii 

1  weekly  papers  in 

nous.   1'he  London 
2  most  popular  of  the  class, 

Lloyd's 

three  editions,  on  Friday,  Saturday,  and  Sunday, 
respectively.  It  is  edited  by  Blanchard  Jerrold, 
son  of  Douglas  Jerrold,  and  has  been  steadily  and 

strongly  in  favor  of  the  Union  cause  in  this  coun- 
try. It  is  a  paper  of  sixty  columns,  and  is  very 

influential  with  the  laboring  poor.  Tho  Daily 
Times,  on  the  other  hand,  the  rebel  Thunderer, 
circulates  about  forty  thousand.  A  single  copy 
sells  for  threepence.  The  Daily  Telegraph  sells 
for  one  penny,  and  circulates  lilU.Oiin  daily.  Tho 
principal  owner  of  the  Times  is  a  Mr.  Walter,  al- 

though, as  Kinglake  tells  us,  it  is  largely  owned 
by  a  company.  The  Telegraph  belongs  to  a  Mr. 
Levy,  a  Hebrew  of  Fleet  Street,  and  George  Au- 

gustus Sala  is  its  editor.  Percy  B.  Singer  is  also 
an  editor. 

Of  Sala  the  letter  to  tho  Washington  Chronicle, 
in  which  we  find  these  statements,  draws  a  very 
unattractive  portrait,  which  may  he  the  result  of 

some  personal  difficulty.  "  Sala  writes  one  lead- 
ing article  daily  for  the  Telegraph,  for  which  he 

receives  three  guineas  per  diem.  He  is  also  the 
editor  of  Temple  Bar  (a  magazine)  and  lie  will 
write  for  any  thing  that  pays.  He  was  the  boon 
companion  of  Train — drank  his  Champagne,  puffed 
his  tramway,  borrowed  his  money,  and  when  Train 
lost  his  prestige,  he  lost  Sala.  Sala  has  reputation 
here,  but  he  is  simply  a  wordy,  mercenary  pretend- 

er, coarse  in  his  manners  and  corrupt  in  his  tastes." 

i  Porch,"  which  is  not  in- 
deed the  hotel  porch,  but  the  lounging  around  both 

places  is  the  same.    And  what  can  he  done  ?   Here 

says  that  the  world  never  moves ;  that  nothing 
ever  changes ;  and  that  what  has  been  will  con- 

tinue to  be  forever.  What  do  you  think  of  that? 
There  will  indeed,   we  fear,  for  a  long  time  he 

and  criticise  audibly  or  inaudibly  the  aspect  of  the 
ladies  who  pass  before  them.  The  only  way  of 
avoidance  is  very  simple,  but  it  is  quite  effective. 
Cross  to  the  other  side  of  the  street,  ladies;  and 
reflect  that  in  the  public  streets  of  a  great  city 
there  must  be  a  great  many  inconveniences  and 

'ou  can  not  wholly  escape. 

tin  .hlM  tenderly/'  li  is  one  oftlie 
history  will  always  fonrlly  record  and  art  delineate. 
The  fierce  and  bitter  judgment  of  the  moment  upon 
the  old  man  is  already  tempered.  Despised  and 
forsaken  in  his  own  day,  tho  heart  of  another  gen- 

cast  child.  In  the  picture  his  head  is  conspicuous 
against  the  yellow  ground  of  a  flag  which  sur- 

rounds it  like  a  halo.  The  eager  officer  by  his  side 
pushes  the  mother  away,  and  tho  bedizened  soldier 
in  the  fore-ground  scowls  at  her.    The  fussy  parade 

mirably  suggested  by  these  figures,  and  however 
sharply  the  work  might  bo  criticised  by  the  con. 
uoisscur,  there  is  a  solemnity  and  pathos  in  it  which 
is  wanting  in  ,lui„y  fl  flller  painting. 

When  the  Lounger  was  a  boy  and  went  to  mu- 
seums, the  chief 

murder  of  old  M 
But  here  for  the 
of  another  kind,  t 

constant  throng  8 

Mk.  Walter  Low,  the  bookseller  at  No.  823 
troadway,  haa  the  good  and  most  useful  habit  of 

dvertising  in  every  Saturday's  Evening  Post  the 
ew  books  of  the  week.     Readers  and  buyers  will 
nd  his  bulletin  a  great 

1  The  Story  of  a  Battle. 

When  Rubens  was  sent  as  minister  to  a 
was  a  painter  playing 

would  probably  call 
himself  a  farmer  playing  d 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

Carpet  (Carpeti- \\  ,n   =jJoiiiii  .  i"  Hty  ii 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

■ill.-i.   >  ■,-  .  I,  ■(:■.„■,,  |  ,,!  hmryN  1 

d-  -tr-yiri.-r.:!.-,  .imninViiti..!..  i  >,;  i!i-  V'<  Mi  Mi."n,'.'m,..i'" 

i|!l""  i:-".''.  -un--  n.y.  >i  i:'i.i  !;•■».],  the  advance  iu 

milea  east  of  the  fortinV, ii',":.  -i  i„.",vi'„  iW.' "'.'„.  ■,'"?- 

the  field.  Fort  Hudson  by  this  time  Is  fully  invested  by 

Colonel  (Jorayn  defeated  General  Itoddy  at  Florence,  Ala- 

in  ■;!,*  ::/*:■;::..' 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 
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THE  PROFESSOR. 

iictionaries  have  no  sc 

uoper  weighing  out  of 

Violet  was  positive  on  that  score,  as  she  sat 
Ihinking  over  the  pit  liy  con  vers  (it  ion  quoted  above, 

mechanically  pulling  violets 
—remnants  of  a  bouquet  that  lie  had  civen  her— thought  Violet.     "  I  should  so  like  to  meet  him  at 

the  door  to  see  what  he  will  do." 
Could  it  be  her  overheated  imagination,  or  die1 

•which  was  he-  betrothal  ring.     Judging  from  the she  really,  at  that  moment,  see  a  Liliputian  pro- 
aspect of  the  room,  one  might  have  imagined  that fessor's  cap  and  gown  skurrying  past  her  window  ? 

she  warred  after  ̂ .e  fashion  of  the  Southern  cluv- 
She  so  wondered  about  it  while  packing  that  she 

,  and,  having  k 

could  not  have  been  a  more  unfortunate  morning. 
Not  but  that  the  morning  was  well  enough  in 

fcne  flowers  seem  to  be  in  a  hurry  to  get  out,  and 

there  is  a  general  to-do  among  the  birds,  and  com- 
motion in  the  barn-yard:,  and  bis,'  blundering  bees 

rush  in  and  out  as  if  distracted  with  the  press  of 

i  old-f 

.  fairy 

'  in  which  fi 

and  out  at  their  pleasure  and  mine,  in  utter  desr. 

understood  now,  and  let  me  go  on  to  tell  you  h 

Violet's  fairy  godmother  had  chosen  this  o."  all  i 
iueky  mornings  for  her  yearly  visit,  and,  comi 
without  ceremony  down  the  chimney— for  she  v 
.in  old -fashioned  soul  — surprised  Violet  in  i 
midst  of  her  sulks  and  her  expressive  room. 

Worse  than  that,  she  wore  her  spectacles— fa 

-"huottnT.  shortly;    "so  plea.se  don't  say  you 
You  wish  me  a  hundred  miles  away  ;  for  you 

Now  Violet  was  a  plucky  young  lady. 

"I  can't  contradict  you,  though  you  should  t 
1  send  me  on  pilgrimage,"  the 

lOh, 

On  I 

;h  spirit. 

alto  j'ourself  easy,  god-daughter,"  re- 

3  no  ill-will  at  present,  nor  you  either. 

gift,"  tossing  a  ring 

Violet  slippe-  ' •'Thank  vol 

oil",  -■fidniotli.-r. 
"  No,"  said 

excellent  prope 

And   with  that.  sti>kinc 

in  terror,  "Why,  it  i 

Fairy;  "but  then  i 

her  needles  into  th-ir 

ahcuih,  she  whisked  up  the  chimney  so  smartly 
that  Violet  had  not  time  for  so  much  as  a  syllable 
in  reply. 

Violet  looked  dubiously  after  her,  and  then  at 
the  ring.  It  wa3  a  simple  little  circlet— a  mere 
line  of  gold  scarcely  noticeable  on  her  finger. 

"I  wonder  if  godmother  has  any  conscieuce," 
she  thought,  "and  whether  it  is  right  for  fairies 

Violet  stared  and  rubbed  her  eyes,  and  stared 

tin;  but  there  it  was  !  A  little'lignre  about  as 
g  as  her  linger,  in  a  professor's  cap  and  gown, 

"  King!"  repeated  Violet. 

"The  ring  on  your  finger,"  be  explained,  "is 
1  "     "jFairyAcad- 

imng   from    the.   inhinl-   variety  v. 

■  impossibility  of  tmisidering  yu 

already,  and  would  begin  i 

riago  is  waiting,  ar 

here  on  purpose,  ; 
asked  ever  so  man; 

Jack  Luynes  of  cou 

time,  but  a  very  prettv  one,  Belle 
best  friend. 

;,  my  dear,"  cried  Belle.     "  I  knew 

eak!  there  isn't  time.     The  car- 

nice  people,  and  among  them 

ent    him?"    thought    Violet, 
essie,  and  let  her  pack  up  your 
-■mi  I'viiu:  that   'ill;  ;   and-  <>h  ! 

t  Jack  would  start  before  l 

Here  Violet  heard  a  low  whistle,  and  there, 

•rched  on  the  tip  of  her  parasol,  was  the  Professor 

irresistible 

and  provoking  as  she  chose.  She  wns  sure  of  find- 
ing Ottoman  Velours  below;  for  by  this  time  she 

powers  of  her  ring— and  she 
prepared  a  little  greeting  for  him  beforehand  that 

"  youth  by  storm,  and  made  Jack ...I  walkqim-kly  away, 

not  troubled  with  sharply-defined Ottoman  i 

very  i 

er.     He  entertained  a  notion  also  that  in  som 

way  young  men  made  themselves  indispensable  t 
pretty  uirls  whom  they  liked,  and  whose  name 
sounded  well   with   theirs.      Violet  and  he  owne* 

usly,  as  she  would  have  done  had  he  simply 

did  indeed  look  up  occasionally  in  utter  be- 

mation,  for  Jack  was  lingering  uneasily  near  them, 

tly  he  turned  away  and  joined  Belle  Leigh- 
ton.     Violet  flagged  at ■  are  talking  e 

'What  i,  the  matter?"  she  heard  Belle  i 

'ou  and  Violet  have  srumdv  spoken,  and 
'.  .-be  is  dining  with  (itroimm  Velours  !" 

'  Have  yon  quai 

'  She  has." 
1  Au  iiiipos^ibili 

'What  will  you  do?" 
1  Nothing." 

'Oh  yes,  you  will." 

'You  said  that  before,"  innocently  observed  t 

ei-ely  as  he  bad  don.-  with  !,,■>■. 
s  of  look  and  motion,  so  well  un- 
i  Wliieb  Mrs.  Grundy  can  find  no 
i  now-,  and  every  body  recognized 

wish  I  could  do 

i  hateful  ring 

;oing  down  sti 
, though 

ne  Knew  man  jacK  was  mere  ana  alone.  He 
soked  at  her  sternly  enough,  but  she  came  up  to 
im,  holding  out  both  hands,  and  saying, 

"Oh,  Jack!  please  forgive  me.  Iamsorrythat 
have  been  so  disagreeable,  and  I  do  love  you; 

nd  Jack— I  will— I  will  wear  my  hair  any  way 

bat  you  please." That  was  the  point  in  dispute;  hence  all  this 

When  the  Professor  heard  that,  "  Lord  what  fools 
iese  mortals  bo !"  he  cried,  shutting  up  his  book 
'ith  a  bang,  and  disappearing  in  company  with ie  ring  from  her  fingor. 

Jack  took  her  to  his  heartatonce.  Little  plead- 
ig  and  pretty  tearful  faces  are  hard  things  to  with- 
:and;  yet  trust  not  to  them  too  entirely,  fair  en- s  fairy  god- 

JONATHAN  TU  JOHN. 

ur  menny  a  year  we  hev  stn.nl  t...:.th. 
Klllll     .Villi    III-     LllllllT    „V     "    Ki|-IH"    Dill 
sow,  in  a  leetle  thrctning  weather, 

Yu've  pulled  youni  daown  before  awl  the 
ood-by,  Jo 

Agin   ivv! 
f  yu  didn 

n!     I've  given  yu  waruin' 
tu  lay  up  too  much  pelf: 

take  care,  thet  you'd  wak 

Abuv  awl  treasures  <>v  silver  and  gold; 

iut  'twan't  no  use— yu  wood  git  tu  aleepin', 
An'    dreamin',   ez    fokes    will;    yu've    le 

Good-by,  John  !■ 
Cood  fool  me 

Whoever  will  ci 

And  rigglo  yureself  awl  raound  like  an  > 
Jest  tu  show  haow  krookid  a  path  yu  kan  fol 

liaow  quick  when  yure  skiu  is  tutched  yu 

Was  better'n  aour  Eagle,  ef 
Sort  ov  kurls  daown  his 

flustered 
When  he  sees  the  flag 

Good- 

Once  fur  awl,  we're  strangers— 

My  present  way  1 

AGNES  SEBASTIAN. 

0[.\T-:.n--.|.  !■  ,!!_.<•, i  together  Mio  ledger  .overs, 

nd  looked  gloomily  out  of  the  broad  panes  at  bis 
jft  into  a  small  bricked  yard  three  stories  below 

ext  and  lower  block ;  then  above  to  the  crowd  of 

er.     Ormsled,  I 

y  as  you  do." 

1  training.    You 

"  You  see,  there's  father  to  talk  big  Senator,  anc 

mother  and  Kate  sewing  soldiers'  shirts — " 
"  Unanswerable  arguments !" 
"  And  you  can  lie  on  your  back  all  day  under  i 

ee.     I  dread  staying  here  in  t 

t  had  opened  ii )  youni 

i drove  through  the  ( 

the  shadiest  tr^e.  The  road  they  had  been  slowly 
following  lay  behind  them,  a  white,  dazzling  line. 
It  was  high  noon,  silent  as  if,  as  Gothe  says,  Pan 
was  asleep,  and  Nature  held  her  breath  for  fear  of 
waking  him.  Oglethorpe  followed  his  friend  to female  figures,  in  rath- 

sprang  for  flight  like made  a  successful  foray  and  captured 

)  use,  Kate ;  you  may  i>b  well  give  us 

I  sent  at  least  six  dispatches  home.     They  a 

ill  in  yonr  useful  post-ofiict 

lasgofeminhisjni.k.-t.  p 
t'm  glad.  I  should  never :ome-short.  Upon  my  woi 

ip." 

I  he  L'irls,  fancying  themselves  safe  from  visit. 

I  suppose ;  or  father 

iave  seen  your  long- 

it  as  the  Mediceun  Venus  wears  hers.  Kato  was 

grotesque,  but  Agnes  superb.  After  a  quiet  glance 
Oglethorpe  held  out  his  hand. 

"  Don't  say  you  have  forgotten  me. 

lights,     (.tn- and  cut,  and "  What  did  Oglethorpe 

"He  tied  up  my  hleedi: 

"That's  all." 
"  Yes,  I  suppose  so.     The  phy  of  Hamlet,  with 
!  part  of  Hamlet  left  out.     I  know  Will  Ogle- 

After  tea  Oglethorpe  ,-,■■/<,  ■■,,.■■■  .1  ;.,  gaii,,,-  1ip )  lost  threads  of  his  former  acquaintance  with 
ss  Sebastian.     He  had  never  forgotten  the  pret- 

picturesque  dressing,  t 

"A   pretty  woman   unsteadies   1 
vine,"  thought  he.      "What  wond 

"  I  mn-d  sav  good-night." 
"Don't  go.     Tt's  very  early.     I  want  t 

i  al.tiut    Miss  Hasling'--  and  oilier  friend;." 
"  There  is  plenty  of  time.     I  made  a  prom 

';  You  can't  sh-r-p  if  you  try.' 

"Then  1  -hail.      If  you  go  J 

Intolerable  third  person  singula 

"They  behave-very  prettily. 

ly.     Good-night." 
,  overlooking  the  gar- 

a  good  employment  I 

^gn
esa

 

its  I'm  afraid." 

■'What  are  they  v 

"  Where  are  you  going?"  demand 
with  Yankee  abruptness,  following  I 

down  the  garden  walk.     "  May  I  fo 
"I  am  going  to  see  the  mowing-n 

"I  must  say  the 

picturesque.     The  r 

The  skirting  woods,  this  u 

the  haying  season  was 
ed  her  companion. 

3  last  day,  I'm  sorry  to  s 
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k.m..i,  an.l.Mm 
t  loaded  with  hay,  oxen  of 

1  u- 1  0-1.- 

i-'imt     111.- 

■    [    CiMI 
;  I  can  si 

1,  Mr.  Ormsted?" 
1  The  senior  ?     So  I  do.     Every  night  after  you 

ve  me  I  hive  long  arguments  with  him." 
1  He  is  said  to  he  clear  and  convincing." 
'  Yes,  ho  talks  of  war  and  policy  in  the  unhealed, 
ad  siyl-  of  the  Lounger.     He  convicts  me,  Miss 

I  be  quite  alarmed  about  you.  Such  devo- 

never  saw  equaled.  Don't  you  waver?"  ' 
■on't  talk  so,  Kate.     I  wish  a  man  and  a  wo- 

aside™  Riving  the  alarm  and  crying  love  or 

■  I  can  read  men's  faces  he  is  head  over  heels." 

i'hat  on   expression !     Mr.  Ormsted  should 
you  elegance  of  language,  Kate." 
;  merry  blonde  laughed. 

After  tea,  when,  as  usual,  all  tt 
iazza,  Agnes  seated  herself  on  tl 
ailed  the  dog.     Presently  Oglet 
be  walk.      He  coolly  ordered  1 

"The  pears  are  turning,"  remarked  Ormsted. 

"  \n.l  ].i....\"  echoed  I  tglethorpe,  with  a  glance 

"  I  am  going  to  see  if  there  is  a  yellow  one  to  he 
found,"  said  Kate.  "The  trees  in  the  south  or- 

chard ought  to  furnish  something."  And  off  she 
ran,  and  Ormsted  after  her. 

Miss  Sebastian  stroked  Figaro's  ears  as  he  lean- 
ed bis  brown  bead  on  her  lap.  Oglethorpe  watch- 
ed the  white  fingers.  What  would  he  not  give  to 

be  caressed  by  them  !  Senseless  old  dog  !  Figaro 
appreciated  the  gentle  attention,  however,  and 
looked  up  at  Agnes,  solemnly  winking  his  soft, 
yellow  eyes.  Oglethorpe  took  up  the  book  she 
bad  left  on  the  step.  She  had  carried  it  about 
with  her  all  summer  trying  to  read  ;  but  books  did 

a  broad  ribbon,  of  the  red,  white,  and  blue,  mark- 
ed the  page. 

"The  sixty-seventh  page  still.  You  don't  let 
your  interest  hurry  you."  Then  winding  the  rib- 

bon round  his  finger :  "  I  have  adopted  theso  col- 
ors, and  mean  to  tight  under  them,  Miss  Sebas- 

Her  faCB  was  not  pale  or  composed  now. 

"  Have  yon  really  ?" 
"Yes,  really." 
She  took  the  ribbon  to  pin  it  on  his  coat.  He 

saw  tears  in  her  eyes  while  she  smiled.  The  pin 

,  would  not  go  in.  He  put  up  his  hand  to  help  her, 
and  their  fingers  touched.     He  held  thelittle  treni- 

Your  country's,"  gently  trying  t 

it  let  me  be  yours?" 
.  Oglethorpe,  let  me  go !' 

she  could  scarcely 

"Not  till  youunders 

"  Don't  tell  me  any  thing.' 
She  trembled   so  violent!: 

command  her  voice.     Ogleti 

"  Tell  me  this.    You  are  u< 

you  do  not  love  any  one?" 

thmi-tit  you  knew  it." 
"To  Augustus  Bouverie ?' 

Then  said,  very  gently, 

'I  thought  that  was  broken." 
'It  was  broken;  but  only  for  a  week.     I  was 

d  beset  then,  and  yielded  to  the  string...,-  |.r,v»r," 
'We  shall  neither  of  us  feel  more  sorely  if  we 
frank.     As  I  have  spoken,  let  me  say  a  little 

i  why  I  should  not  try  to 

■  |,1, ii„,.  ,/o'if      Tli-  sha-V  of 

and  not  another  ' 

"(Hi,  Jemima  '"  ih\>-  f.ivorifo  saint)  "  W 
d  gone  and  dune  it!"  And,  gi\ini;  bu- 

ss over  the  fence,  llO  .illlll|U-<l  fl   it  thie,-  U- 
>  air,  and  swooped  down  on  Oglethorpe. 

"Now  let  Georgia  tremble,"  said  her  son 

iw  my  .-word  against  her." 
There  followed  a  vigorous  hand-shaking. 
"  Yon  always  was  the  hc^t  fellow  in  the 

d  now  you're  perfect,"  declared,  Ormsted. 
"The  Grand  raniandnim  only  e-aniniL,'  f 

i    I      i»  i 

1,     "If  Chi '  Three  of  my  boy: 

>p;  "I  knew  you  would  cc 

could  go  to  war,"  sighed  Ot 

n  the  confusion  of  good-bya  Oglethorpe,  i 
I  Agnes's  hand,  asked, 

the  whole  of  their  call.     "  Begging  your  pardon, 
Misa  Agnes,  he  is  as  well  fitted  to  hold  a  commis- 

sion as  Bouverie,  who  has  got  a  captaincy,  I  hear," 
"  Wouldn't  you  go  yourself  as  a  private-?"  asked 

as  he.     All  he  had  to  do  was  let  people  know  he 

Oglethorpe  Iangbed. 

As  they  left  the  young  lady's  presence  a  side- 
door  opened,  and  Mrs.  Crass,  with  a  distant  bow 
to  Ormsted,  beckoned  to  Oglethorpe. 

"Wait  a  minute,"  said  he  to  his  companion, 

and  joined  her.  She  closed  the  door.  "  You  have 
not  succeeded,  I  suppose  ?"  was  her  unexpected  re- 

wliich  Mrs.  Crass  always  spoke  of  the  deeds  of  her 
fellow-mortals. 

"  Did  you  suppose  I  would  ?" 
"  I  did,  if  the  girl  had  any  sense.  If  Bouverie 

had  not  appeared  so  suddenly,  I  might  have  done 

"  Mrs.  Crass,  your  niece  will  break  no  promise 
i'.ir  me.       I  '  I     1-t.  and  >;:•■  !,,!'- v,e 

me  for  speaking.  Good-evening."  Andhe  bowed himself  out. 

"  Where  has  Bouverie  been  all  this  while?"  he 

asked  of  OrmBted  on  their  homeward  walk.  *  "  Has 

"They  say  he's  been  in  a  fume  ever  since  he 
heard  of  Bull  Run.  He'fl  one  of  your  tearing  Ab- 

olitionists.     Wants  to  have  the  niggers  shovel 

announced  him  she  rose,  all  the  bright  wools  in  her 
lap  tumbling  on  the  floor.  The  gentleman  in  the 
arm-chair  picked  them  up,  and  Agnes  introduced 

Captain  Bouverie. 
"  One  of  our  captains,"  said  Oglethorpe,  as  the 

'Ah,  you  are  in  the  — st," 

and    whiter;    light  but  vivid  ,y 
to  his  lip;  but  altogether  a  fac 
He  played  with  the  browns  and  scarlets  he  held 
lisi.-niiiL-.  as  Agnes  talked. 

"I  think  I  have  heard  our  Colonel  Speak  of  you 

Mr.  Oglethorpe,"  he  interposed.     "  Are  you  not  i 

Georgian    born.      Colonel      and   I   wer 

.olmates." He  was  always  at  the  foot  of  his  class,  the; 

ramp  and  study  Hardee. 

:,  Aggie," rising;  "I  shall 

I'll  see  you  to-morrow.1! 

.  with  a  careless  addii 

Vill  you  do  me  a  great  favor?" 

Willingly,  if  lean." have  a  packet  for  Mis-  Sel.a-li  ,„.  I 
eft  her,  and  forgot  it.  You  see  how  i 
I't  the  courage  to  go  through 

Yin  you  tune  it  to  ner.*" The  question  he  had  been  weighing  was  now  tle- 
ided.  He  took  the  envelope,  and  in  live  minutes 

aore  Oglethorpe  stood  in  Agnes's  presence.  He 
bought  her  rosier  than  usual.  She  was  standing 

.ear  the  window,  listening  to  the  regimental  Land-. 

"Yon  too?"  said  she. 

She  held  it  toward  him.     As  he  pi 

inner  pocket  of  his  coat  he  turned  t 

If  there  would  enly  be  a  battle,  at  leu 

ward  in.,veim-tH,  son-,*!  him;  ■■■  t.r-  \k  ;1>-  I 

monotony  of  camp-life.  The  still  <.ervnv 
campaign  60  preyed  on  the  fortitude  u(  w!m 
iln.rj.c  had  ludi.'ved  himself  possessed,  that 

It  bad  been  a  long  dark  day,  and  about  four 

ss  on  the  boughs  blew  it  off  with  giant  breath  ir 

ngingwreaths.  Oglethorpe,  softSoulhern,  shiv- 
'  b  intensity  of  the  bitter  change  t( 

i  path  beneath  the  pine-trees,  whose  shad- distinct  on  the  now  moonlit  snow.  He 

and  leaning  on  his  musket,  looked  up  at 

The  very  air  seemed  full  of  i.  v  glittir- 

"cles.     Tbt 

short  grass.      Then  he  thought  of  the  ( 

mines  of  Georgia,  that  used  to  be  crowdei 

lg  but  pain,  le 
1  clasping  his  mut 

"  I  believe  in  God  the  Father  Almighty,  and  in 
Jesus  Christ. . .  .suffered  under  Pontius  Pilate ;  was 

crucified,  dead  and  buried — "     An  angel  may  have 
i  east  foretelling 

p.  Two  horse- int  and  Captain 

Bouverie. 

The  man  stopped.  "He  is  frozen,  Sir,"  in  a 
crest-fallen  tone.  They  turned  him  over.  The 
faint  light  fell  over  features  set  and  white.  It 
seemed  a  thing  of  stone.  Capt.  Bouverie  shivered.   Lay  him  on  my  horse. 

Ride  on,  Drake,  I'll  t And  I 

Many  months  after  this  Captain  Bouverie  was 

sitting  by  Agnes  Sebastian.  He  had  been  giv- 
ing her  the  details  of  Oglethorpe's  unnoted  doom, 

l!..i   in)'  iiuy    I..M-U   !,,  ;.;::,    i;   aUa.C.  :■ .  ■   I    laired 
/self.     I  eent  his  things  to  Ormsted,  and 
yours,  is  it  not?     It  was  in   his  pocket 

tid  the  prayer-book  on  her  knees.     She  took 

but  was  speechless.     Captain  Bouverie  waited. 

"Agnes,"  he  said,  at  length,  "I  can  not  leave 
you  without  a  word  or  two  on  my  own  behalf.  This 
is  not  the  time  to  speak ;  but— I  am  seltish.  God 
knows  how  or  when   we  may  meet  again.     Our 

And  Captain  Bouverie  was  satisfied. 

'KING  COTTON"  CAPTURED. 

doings.     Those  people  very  much  mistake  t 

apas  region  of  Wt 

e  country  and  startle  the  world. 
I  Hanhs,  aid.,,1  |.y  the  gallant  Farrairiil, 

.nly  disorganized  and  |.ur  to  lliuln  Mm 
el   army  w-t  of   the    Mississippi  liiver, 

Orhan-  I..   Alexandria,  on  the  lied   1,'jv- 

lasury  of  the  United  States.     Almost  h 

treasure';  aire  ,dv  di-,  h  ,r\;e  I  upon  I  lu-  1  m  I. 
Bradie.u    City    up    to    ,lus    date  (May    1  i) 

the  outer  world  by  the pr,, i,im_  |'io,  ess  of  our  hav- 

overrun  regions  had  i 
lit  of  "patriot- 

pretended  they  had— in  the  North  and  abroad  believed— and  did  not 
quite  see  the  necessity 

of  consign 

ed  in  the  * 
orld,  merely  for 

the  sake  of  proving  their  devotior 
Jeff  Davis  &  Co. 

costly  products  a  receipt  is  given  to  the  owners, 
upon  a  fair  valuation,  in  case  they  should  hereaft- 

er be  able  to  prove  themselves  of  loyal  antecedents, 
the  onus  probandi  being  entirely  on  the  planter. 

If  any  thing  more  were  wanted  to  utterly  over- 
throw the  value  of  Confederate  credit,  and  to  prove 

to  the  gulled  people  of  Europe  that  they  have  been 
making  a  bad  bargain  with  traitors  in  this  country, 

it  will  be  found  in  Uncle  Sam's  so  unceremoniously 
holding  the  very  materials  upon  which  the  lenders 

staking  their  money.     What  Confeder- 

.  ,-d,, 

honest  greenbacks 

l  rebel  pickets, 

dollars  of  Con- le  Sam's  good. 

SINKING  TORPEDOES  AT 
CHARLESTON. 

We  are  indebted  to  the  artist  correspondent  o 
London  illustrated  paper  for  the  picture  on  pa 

380,  representing  the  Sinking  of  Torpedoes 
Moonlight  in  the  Hahbor  of  Charlestc 
It  seems  that  before  the  recent  attack  by  Admi 

with  all  manner  of  torpedoes  and  infernal  machines, 
and  on  one  of  bis  expeditions  the  sympathizing  En- 

glishman-was allowed  to  accompany  him.  Hence 

the  picture. 

We  publish  on  page  373  an  illustration  of  a 
en, up  of  raprm-f,!  Uni-.n  •■;,,], liers  being  conveyed 
through  a  rebel  town.     The  mingled  curiosity  and 

from  the  diary  of  Mr.  Colburn,  a  World  correspond- 
ent, who  was  taken  at  Vicksburg  and  released 

from  Richmond.     After  leaving  Jackson,  he  says : 

:;:■;  : 

Of  the  Libby  Prison  at  Richmond  he  writes: 

('■.m.'   in',,  the  L'i.nt'ed.T..-\  ulm.--  t   mi. I.-  ire  r.i-ed  t-.-ilv. 

'    Suclui  thing  may  do  w 

11        In  pot*  aud  kettles,  or  the  dell- 
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CHAPTER  XII. 

sstsr tui 

in.')]    gravi 

MVI,      ,,,I 
nsightinto  L-l.ar:i.-rt-i 

i  broad  clew,  often  pass  through  fab 
■d  data  to  a  sound  calculation. 
nu  Mrs.  Dodd  applied  her  native  s: 
ivinc  why  Richard  Hardie  decline 

is  .son's  wife-,  and  how  to  make  hii 
int  dissent;  and  the  fair  diviner  wj 

iken  in  detail,  but  right  in  her  coi 
r  Richard  Hardie  was  at  that  m< 

nlikeliest  man  in  Barkington  to  d< 

Oodd — with  hard  cash  in  five  figun 

mrd  Hardie"  cokf  a 

:o  all  Barkington,  ' 
respectable  bubble, 

d  fifty  years  ago,  60 

owners  soon  used  i:  hugely. 
were  invented  ;  but  prejudici 
metal,  kept  them  down,  an 

!"ii'd.l!"' 0l  sorae  m  yyea 

r  of  steam;    u   c  hUtorv  is  not 

inough  that  in  1804  took  place 

for  then  an  engine,  built  by  Trevethick,  a  grea 
genius  frittered  for  want  of  pluck,  drew  car 
ri:igcs,  laden  with  ten  tons,  five  miles  an  bom 

on  a  Welsh  railway.  Then  stout  Stephensoi 
came  on  the  scene,  and  insisted  on  benefiting 
mankind  in  spite  of  themselves,  and  of  shallow 
legislators,  a  priori  reasoners,  and  a  heavy  Re 

viow,  whose  political  motto  was  "Stemus  supei 
antiquas  vias;"  which  may  be  rendered,  "Bet 

ter  stand  still  on  turnpikes  "than  move  on  rails." 
Two  of  his  r. partees  see m  neat:   1.  To  Lord 
oodle,  or  Lore and  supp 

se  a  cow  should  Ret 
nnr    cii»i e,  Sir?"  he  replied. 

.e  ..hjeelor  f,.i nd  lie  had verrntedtheobstrac- 

shovh   to  thei 

And   the 

1  engine  with  Lord  1 

itional  benefactors,  and 

omb  echoes  of  dead  Chi 

estmaiion,  but  swift  to  d 

avy  Review,   whose   mot 

and  confirmed  it  with  an  oath.     Briefly,  buzz  I 

Gray  was  crushed,  Trevethick  driven  out  of 
the  country,  stout  Steevie  thwarted,  badgered, 
taunted,  and  even  insulted,  and  bespattered 
with  dirt,  I  might  say  with  c him  by 

investment  of  genuine  capital;  not- 
ng  the  frightful  frauds  and  extortion 

hich,  under  a  new  temptation,  showed 
orrupt  and  greedy  as  any  nation  or 

ig  of  time.     Then  railways  bubbled. 
New  one*  weir  adverh-rd,  titiv  a  month,  ;i 

II  went  to  a  premium.  High  and  low  scramb 
a'  tin-  shares,  even  when  t  he  projected  line  \' 

t  Nothing  across  a  goose  common.     The  fla 

"  by  prospectus  and  advertisemc EttS 
ui.i.-h  the  l.-mmate  ;ud=  1 

ailway  tenders, 

i  the  air  like  the  birds  whose  effigies 

their  armorials;   sonic  stithsh    I'eers 

to,  put  down  their  int.uil-,  i 
independent  subscribers,  an< 

pons,  capturi  tartan* ;  near; 
had  a  name,  and,  by  some 

two  sons  were  living  in  a  garret  on  fifteen  shil- 

lings a  piece  per  week ;  down  went  their  ex- 
cellencies' names  for  £:17,0U0  worth  of  bubbling 

:  steps.  Once  more,  in  Time\ 
len  and  their  footmen  jostled 
■j  exchange,  and  a.  motley  erew 

waiters,  coachmen,  priests,  pot-boys, 
bi  a/iers,  .dairymen,  mail  -  guards, 
spinsters,  butchers,  beggars,  duchesses,  rag- 
mcrrhants;  in  one  word,  of  Nobs  and  Snobs; 

fought  and  scrambled  pell-mell  for  the  populai 

pap-T  ;   and  all  to  get  rich  in  a  day." 
Richard  Hardie  had  some  money  in  exist  inp 

railways;  but  he  declined  to  invest  his  bard  cash 
upon  hypothetical.  He  was  repeatedly  solicited 
to  be  a  director;  but  always  declined.  Once 
he  was  offered  a  canny  bribe  of  a  thousand 

pounds  to  let  his  name  go  on  a  provisional  com- 
mittee. He  refused  with  a  characteristic  re- 

fan  cy  price,  not  even  hard  cash." Antidote  to  the  universal  mania,  Barkington 

2  salutary  than  a  damp  sheet ; 
i  e,  ,,]!;.   : 

n.nda'/Vm 
nbhles  of   Hwory.  un  Indole 

Patch  tulip  frenzy  went  on  a  petty  fancy;  the 

iy  fury  goes  on  a  great  fact.*  Our  prede- blcw  mere  soap  bubbles  j  we  blow  an  iron 
bubble:    but  here  (be  dUtim  tinn  end.;    in  is-;, 

idiatecnga-ement., 

fficed:  to-day  a  thousand  nnbva\  e,,mp;irne- 

«■  registered,  requirinc.  a  oaj.ital  <•!"  -i\  luindied 
illion  ;  and  another  thou-and  projected,  to  eo.| 
.other  five  hundred  million.  Where  is  the 

money  to  come  from?  If  the  world  was  both 

"tivated  and  civilized  (instead  of  neither),  and 
;  nation  could  be  sob!,  with  every  building, 
;>.  epiadniped,  jewel,  and  marketable  female 
it,  it  would  not  fetch  the  money  to  mnkc 
se  railways:  yet  the  country  undertakes  to 

ate  Miern  in  1  hire  years  ,,-ir/i  <■>*,  //„-t!iitf/<  nj.ihd. 

;  this  f 

>rotlt  ;    WUCll   tic    ̂ -;j'.>    pauper-   (nakimr  !;n..-.- 
ncs  in  a  few  months,  by  buying   into  everv 
ire  and  selling  the  next  week ;  he  itched  tor 

his  share  of  the  booty,  and  determined  to  profit 
in  act  by  the  credulity  of  mankind  as  well  as  ex- 

pose it  in  words.    He  made  use  of  his  large  con- 
jctions  to  purchase  shares ;  which  he  took  care 
part  with  speedily ;  he  cleared  a  good  deal  of 
oney;   and  that  made  him  hungrier:   he  went 
rper  and  deeper  into  what,  he  called  Flat  catch- 
g,  till  one  day  he  stood  to  win  thirty  thousand 

well  chosen,  and   the  pin  applied,  that  it  wa: 
death-blow  :  shares  declined  from  that  mornit 

the  collapse  bad  been  merely  hastened,  saw  tht 
gravity  of  the  situation,  and  sold  boeelv  at  : 
heavy  loss.     But  be  could   nut  sell   all  the  ba. 

:.;::,:, 1  lightly  come    and   lightlv  co,' 

-  the  liuht  fantastic  toe.  "in  "tin*  p- showed  high  qualities  ;    vast  fin 

ity,  great  fortitude,  and  i" 

Then  commenced  a  long  and  steady  struggle, 

conducted  with  a  Spartan  dignity  and  self-com- 

did  any  he  in  Barkington  guess  the  doubts  and 

fears,  the  hopes  and  despondencies,  which  agi- 

bciiealh  thai    si.-ady  l   b 
ud  glowed,  andsieken,.,!  by 

"a:;, 

■lot  meet  uithom  -  mpiyim: 

unang  (he  nmst  Irigbtinl  dale 
d   provide. I   for  its   corning,  t< 

nadequate.     Then  it  was 

pas.     He  was  one  of  hi 

lachines.    He  said  to  hin 

more  :  it  kept  him  above 
and  the  escape  on  such  t inwardly. ■  gaping 

glme;  all  alone  without  a  word  of 

the  price  of  one  grain  of  sympathy  would  have 
been  "  Destruction"— he  shuffled  off  his  iron  bur- 

den, and  breathed  again. 

One  day  he  spent  in  a  sort  of  pleasing  leth- 
argy, like  a  strong  swimmer  who,  long  and  sore 

be  ivenlaied." 
feiring    a    giC: 

myself,  Skinm lie    did    mo 

large   drafts   v 
cleaned  the   b. 
of  a  wealthy  i 

approached  a  crisis  ;  sever; c  drawn,  which  would  hav 
out.  but  that  the  yearly  rem 

ary  run  on  him,  ami  ibat  was 
ear;   the  panic    had   subsided, 
ii-  eredii  bad  never  stood  high- 

at  last,  and  his  virtue,  being  a  thing  of  habit  and 

nay,  more,  this  man  who  had  sacrificed  so  nohlv 
to  commercial  integrity,  filled  with  hate  of  his 

idol  and  contempt  of  himself.     "Idiot!"  said 
he,  "to  throw  away  a  fortune  fighting  for  honor 

me — instead  of  breaking  like  a  man,  with  a 
hidden  purse,  and  starting  fair  again,  as  sensible 

No! •■.  so  sincere] 

>  balance-sheet. 

time    pla\s   many  nnimals. 
od.  tinned  mole.  He  bur- 
its  nlienum.  There  is  ott 
■k  miner;,  in  a  Bank  :    it  is 

these  really  i 

ries;  and  spare  him  minute  details,  iha 
scarcely  a  new  teal  arc.  except  one  :    in  th 

roused  by  the  younge; 

without  its  process,    A 

ttywasnowhisgami 

His  wife's  father,  a  keen 
who  saw  there  was  Hnle  alb 

had    setllcd    his    daughter's 

upon  coming  of  age.     The 

llleuts   would    be    proposed  ;    I 
peer  into  the  trust,  etc.     No; 
single  for  the  present,  or  else  marry  v 

to  a  young  lady  living  in  a  suburb) 
was  a  terrible  blow,  though  he  took  i 
ward  calm,  as  usual.  Bufif.  iustend 
about  beauty,  virtue,  and  breeding,  j 
told  him  hard  cash  in  five  figures  co 

tied  by  the  bride's  family  on  the  yon 

-:::: 

corroding  debt ;  perhaps  allowed  to  go  on  draw- 
in-  i be  imeic-t  ..f  the  icinainder. 

Thus,  in  reality,  all  the  interests,  with  which 
this  story  deals,  converged  in  one  point;  the 

fourteen    thousand   pounds.      Richard   Hardie's 

if  he  had  been  told  of  the  Cash,  and  fo'  what purpose  Mrs.  Dodd  destined  It,  and  then  put 
on  board  the  Ayra  in  the  Straits  of  Caspar,  he 

would  have  calmly  taken  oil"  his  coat,  and  help- 

as  stoutly,  and,  to  all  appearance,  impcrturba- 
bly,  as  he.  had  fought  that  other  bitter  battle  at 
home.     Tor  there  was  something  heroic  in  this 

terrible:  SO  dilates  and  hounds  (lie  ,,,,1,;,,:  nge 
on  his  unwary  prey.  There  were  stout  heart 
among  the  officers  of  the  peaceable  Agra;  bu 
danger  in  a  new  form  shakes  the  brave;  ant 
this  was  their   first:  pirate:    their  dismay   brok. 

Dodd,  doggedly  ;   "  the  lady !" Mrs.  Beresford  1 

joy  the  balmy  morning. '•Sharpe,''   said   Dodd, 

veyed   m    suspicion  to  the 

royal-.,    and.  rlyin  .'  jib.—  l'o 
''Steer  due  South  !' 

Sharpe  had  recovered  the 

:ute,  stood  gloomy  and  In 

lined,  by  a  sort  of  sombi roming  fate:  and  they 

jarred,  when  Mrs.  Beresf 
iy  the  lovely  day,  broke  i 

"Clearing  the  lee  guns,"  said  a  middy,  off 
his  guard. 

Colonel  Kenealy  pricked  up  his  ears,  drew 
his  cigar  from  his  month,  and  smelt  powder. 

"  What,  for  action  ?"  said  he,  briskly.    "Where's 

s!     Thcd y  had  ripened  its Elf, veil  shone,  sparkled,  and 

II 

UK! 

fair,  -inles ,  peaceful  ̂ kv,  wi 

es,  n  blood-thirsty  Pirate  bore  down 
on  them  with  a  crew 

ndy  balib 
e  babble  In ihlo  babble  babbk 

babble 

But  not 
the  capm 

n  came  bustling  o 

1  deck, 
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s  orders ;  gave  Baylis 

walk  the  plnnk  in  cold." 
The  officers   cheered  faintly;    th 

dogged  resolution  stirred  up  theirs. 

A </m  to  whom  the  pintle's  approach  was  not  al 
together  unwelcome.  Colonel  Kenealy  and  Mr 

Fullalove  were  rival  sportsmen  ;  and  rival  theo- 
rists.  Kenealy  stood  out  for  a  smooth  bore,  anc 
a  four-ounce  ball ;  Fullalove  for  a  rifle  of  hi; 
own  construction.  Many  a  doughty  argument 
thev  had,  and  manv  a  bragging  match  ;  neitliei 
could  convert  the  other.  At  Inst  Fullalove  hint- 
ed  that  by  going  ashore  at  the  Cape,  and  gcttine 
eacli   behind  a  tree  at  one  hundred  yards,  anc 

'J  besides  toa  fellow  like  me| 
luxury  of  popping  at  liis  en- 

i  friend  is  pom-  insipid  work." 
'  said  the  other,  regretfully. 
shall  never  settle  it  by  argu- 

iDiier  loaded,  than  something  occurred  to  ma] 
iem  more  serious.  They  were  sent  for  in  has 

>  Dodd's  cabin  ;   they  found  him  giving  Shaq 

ly,  'and' what   my   young   gei 

that  poor  negro  love  you,  instead  of  fear  yon, 

friends,  I  have  been  unlucky  enough  to  bring 

my  children';,  fortune  on  board  this  ship:  here 
it  is,  under  my  shirt.  Fourteen  thousand 
pounds!  This  weighs  me  down.  Oh,  if  they 
should  lose  it  after  all !  Do  pray  give  me  a 
hand  apiece,  and  pledge  your  sacred  words  to 

you,  or  either  of  you,  should  see  this  bright  sun 

set  to-day,  and  Isbonld  not." 
''  WhvDodd,  old  fellow,  "said  Kenealy,  cheer- 

fully,  "this  is  not  the  way  to  go  int..  action." 
"Colonel,"  replied  Dodd,  "to  save  this  ship 

aptain  Dodd,  may  I 

never  see  broadway  again,  and  never  see  Heav- 

en at  the  end  of  my  time,  if  I  fail  you  |     There's 

'"  And  mine,"  said  Kenealy,  warmly. 
They"  nil  three  joined  hands,  and  Dodd  seemed to  cling  to  them. 

"Godble-s  you  both!  God  bless  you  !  Oh, 

what  a  weight"  your  true  hands  have  pulled  off my  heart.  Good-by  for  a  few  minutes.  The 

time  is  short.  I'll  just  offer  a  prayer  to  the  Al- 
mighty for  wisdom,  and  then  I'll  come  up  and 

say  a  word  to  the  men,  and  tight  the  ship  ac- 

cording to  my  lights." 

reply  was  a  fierce  "hurrah!"  fro 2d  throats,  so  loud,  so  deep,  so  full  ol 
t  made  the  ship  vibrate,  and  rang  it 

mi  a  cable's  length,  lie  double  reefed  his  |n re- 
in reduce  his  rate  of  sailing  nearly  to  that  of 

ship;  iind  the  next  nimneni  a  tongue  of  flame. 
then  a  gush  of  smoke,  issued  from  his  lee 

-,  and  the  ball  flew  screaming  like  a  sea-gull 

r  the  Agra's  mizen  top.     He  then  put  his 

the  shot  hiding  and  skipping  on  the  water 

:  the  ship.     This  prologue  made  the  novices 

e;   but   Dodd  forbade  him   sternly,    saying, 

■i-ljt.'i'n-pnimd    ball    through 

is   very    trying    (.»  be   shut  al 
e  no  return.      The  next  do> 

:,ul,- 

able  effect.     The  pirate  crept 

id  firing  those  two  heavy  guns 

c- devoted  slop.     He  hulled  the 

The  two  available  carronades  replied  noisily, 

ad  jumped,  as  usual ;  they  sent  one  tbirty-two- 

aund  shot  clean  through  the  schooner's  deck 
nd  side ,  but  that  was  literally  all  they  did 
orth  speaking  of. 

my  eighteen -poundei 

na^and^nSedVs 
n  the  forecastle.  Dod 
;  the  smoke  cleared,  a* 

to  bear,  heavily  laden  w 

and  some  holes  appca 

dumb!      The 

1  give  them  a 

e  .lopped  the 

lor   n,tn    dead 

g..t   three  ear 

i  grape.     Sev- 

iteinfa- 

,  now'on  the  quarter,  th 
>m  bring  more  than  oni 

wjih  i-iiipe  and  ball. 
In  this  banning  situation,  Dodd  kept  as 

of  the  men  below  as  possible;  but,  for 
could  d...  four  were  killed  and  yven  woui 

,thec 
,  iljL-  pirrtf  hung  nn  lie'  |   
uarrn-.aud  raked  her  at  point 

me.  And  her  captain!  To  see  the  splinter- 
ig  hull,  the  parting  -hrouds.  the  shivered  gear, 
nd  bear  the  shrieks  and  groans  of  his  wound- 
d  ;  and  he  unable  to  reply  in  kind  !  The  sweat 

f  agony  poured  down  his  face.      Oh,  if  he  could 

i.  |  t   doggedly 

nd  peppered  i 

it  ;  perhaps  fall  in ,eh  heavy  blow,  he 

,  toward  that  one 

j  cloved  with  shot, 

wounded  the  gaff: 

st,  got  half  a  broadside  to  bear 
shot,  killed  a  muMiipn.an  by  Hod. 

ter,  and  dragged 

across  the  ship's  forefoot,  stopping  her  way  to 
the  open  sea  she  panted  for;   the  mates  groan- 

;tand-still,  the  pirate  forged  ahead  agair 
will,  and  the  combat  took  a  new  and  V 
form.     The  elephant-gt 

udly  port.  Eigbt  guns  are 
on  the  w.-jLther  ?ide.  five  on 
j  knows  his  business,  he  will 

-i  the'h.ng  ls-j 

.p,  and  the  n 

iim.  '  Then 

holly;     ;„id 

did   splintered  his  bulwark,  and  s 

a  Monk,  through  his  trumpet ;  he  t) 

fierce  de 
Malays, 

f  yellow and  brmi^.-d 

w  !,  12-pounders, well  and  with  ferocious  cries  ;  the  while  Britons, 
drunk  with  battle  now,  naked  to  the  waist, 

grimed  with  powder,  and  spotted  like  leopards 
with  blood,  their  own  and  their  mates,  replied 
with  loud  undaunted  cheers,  and  deadly  hail  of 

grape 
l.i  b.'\ gunner  and 

e  mixed  races  opp« 

',  n   bred  ,  bain-shot  at  her  masts,  as  orde 
id  began  to  play  the  mischief  with  her  shr 

id  rigging.     Mcaimiiv    1    ■'■         ■    \u  I  K    „ led  by   Vespasian,  who  loaded,  were  qn 

iped  to  settle  the  <|ucstimi    thev  were  tigl 
r:    smooth  bore  v,  r i tie  :   but  nnbu  l;ih   n,-- 

rapidly  ahead,  with  a  slight  bearing  to  wind- 
ward, and  dismounted  a  carromule  and  stove  in 

the  ship's  quarter-boat,   by  way  of  a  parting 

The  men  hurled  a  contemptuous  cheer  after 

him ;   they  thought  they  had  beaten   him  off. 
Bar  Dodd  knew  better.      He  was  but  retiring  a 

ard  a  weather,  to  give  the  deck  guns  one 

lance,  the  last,  of  sinking  or  disabling 
troyer.  As  the  ship  obeyed,  and  a  deck 
lowed  below  him,  he  saw  n  ve^.l  run 
t  from  Long  Island,  and  coming  switch 

gr.in  ;   and  iie-t  t 
(odd's,  and  solei 

Dodd  seized  hi? 

last  gun.     It  sent  a  chai 

.'ing  broken— an  utter  cripple. 

"Sib-nee!"  roared  Dodd,  wi 
'All  hands  make  sail 

He  set  his  courses, 

rying    it-'  It I 

al   the.,!!..!,  joyfully.       lie  - 

■:■    ;  ''.V.d.'.'" V'  ,'V  b. 
,ng    veils  nf  . >L|.,d,   and   rag 

i  new  jib,  and  stood 
d,  in  hopes  to  make 
his  ship  dead  before 

he  crippled  pirate's 

the  self-command  to 

expecting  a  broadside, 

nd  passed  nearly 

i  him  !"  cried  the 

le  Pirate  Captain 

and  his 

They 

raged,  and  brandi 
md  pv-iu  tdioimisof  revenge;  and 

the  white  eyeballs  of  the  Malays  and  Papuans 

glittered  fiendishly;   and  the  wounded  captain 

e-caped  by 

nd  was  beginning  to  sing; 

"-aid  be,  "let  us  kneel  down 

rav  tor  w  i-dom,  in  tin-  sore  strait. 
He  and  his  officers  kneeled  on  the 

eck.     When  they  rose,  Dodd  stood  r 
minute  ;  his  great  thoughtful  eye  sa\ 

Dodd  mused  a 

"About  ship! 

,  still  like   one 
vhose  mind  was  elsewhe 

While  the  ship  was  coming  about,  he  gave 
ninute  orders  to  the  mates  and  the  gunner,  to 

nsure  co-operation  in  the  first  part  of  a  delicate 
,nd  dangerous  manoeuvre  he  had  resolved  to  try. 
The  wind   was  W.N.W. :    he  was   standing 

and  yards.     The 
e  easy  prey,  came 

the  ship's  change  c 

icing  loaded  with  bal 
!  replying. 

Uy    this    i 

flung  his  dead  overboard,  to  the  horror  of  their 
foes,  and  came  after  the  flying  ship,  yawing  and 

firing  his  bow-chasers.  The  ship  was  silent. 
She  had  no  shot  to  throw  away.  Not  only  did 
she  take  these  blows  like  a  coward,  but  all  signs 
of  life  disappeared  on  her,  except  two  men  at  the 

"      id  the 

Ddtid  had  ordered  I 
•    emiipellrd   Iv 

smooth  bore  question  thai 

et  nothing  fresh  had  happened. 
V-,  ibis  l,;,d  huppni'd:    the  pirates  to  wint 
,1,  and    the  pirates  to  leeward,  of  the  Ayr, 

crew  had  stopped  the  leak,  t 

the\  get  the  fore-ail  to  draw  ; 
short,  the  deadly  intention  ma 

destruction  swift. 

After   that   solemn   silent- 

They   IV, illain-       i 

lie  ,1,"\- 

^eTcS 
own  on  a  hundred 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Look !  Ladies,  Look ! 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
ALBUM 

FOR    NOTHING! 

know,  that  we  have  hit  upon  a  plan  bj  which  everybody 

A  Photographic  Album 
FOR  NOTHING! 

W«  propose  U 

Give  Away  a  Photographic  Album 

PREMIUM  FOR  SUBSCRIPTIONS 

New  York  Weekly, 
Now  universally  admitted  to  be  the 

Model  Story  and  Sketch  Paper 

The  New  York  Weekly 

efere  the  public  the  following 

LIST  OP  PREMIUMS 

TO  GETTERS  TJI>  OI  CLT 

for  eli  subscriptions,  , 
c  Vi'lt,--.     T,,ai.y  ..u.-.i.n.lin,;  :■  ir.. 

The  New  York  Weekly 

STREET  &  SMITH, 

11  Frankfort  Street,  N.Y. 

FARMSWQRTH'S  PATENT. 

Window  and  Carriage  Washer. 

ten  years  of  age.  The  VtwAcr  retains'sufficient  water  for 

Samples  sent  on  receipt  of  One  Dollae"  AgentsVanted 

JONAS  FAKN>\Y..|;ni.  Jnv.'uto-'  „,'„| 

Insoles,  Belts  and  Armlets. 

b'-m-a      I      .    ,t     ,,       ,i  ,  ,     M     in  l 

iv      Mettam  &.  Co     1      |    ,  I       , 

lar.     Sent  by'matl  for  25  cents'  additional 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 

CriBtadoro's  Hair  Preservative 

Schafier,  Son,  &  Co. 

VEST  CHAINS,  of  ■ 

Flnill,   >,ul,-.  SiMl,  1,11,1  l'!l..:=,,i,>l.       Sl-11,1   llll.l 

BOSOIW   AND    SCARP  PINS.      Handsomely 

and  Leaf!  $1.     Clutched  Hand,  with  stoue,  $2. 
Il!:,'/il!„n     In,,',,,,.),!,     „::,        HI. I   ii  !\     !ni.     Min- 

mond,  $5.      Ditto,  with  handsome  pin,  ball, 

SLEEVE  BUTTONS  AND  STUDS,  in  sets. 

LOCEETS,  all   double  glasses.    Engine-turned  and 

autajrior.'
S'  °  "°Pe"

> 

GOLD  PENS  AND  PENCILS
,  

™*tbeJ  »*- "  i,   ■  I''' '  'I-     '    '   

The  Human  Eye, 

i    ■,.  .. EMPLOYMI 

,  No.  74  Bleecker  Street,  N.  Y. 

T  ANUS.— A  Rare  Opportunity  for  all  "Want- 

Book  Agents  and  Canvassers., 

Diary  of  the  Amer 

Knapp's  Extract  of  Roots, 
For  flaking  Root  Seer. 

mKE°kJurn%ni 
Cure  of  Gravel  in  Two  Weeks. 

Dr.  B.  Erandreth: 

"  new  supply  are  fresh  Pills  ai 

Grand  Mass  Meeting' 

BARGAINS  IN  CLOTHING! 

..     II   \     M  A:     I       1 

La  Decalcomaine— a  bea, ■ii-.-i-fiii-iii-    r^iuB  of  either  sex  cm 
>■■!■  <Wv.      N..  opital   U  required,  m 

.■lit  ii  few  o-nt-.     A  knowledge  of  t' 

WOOL  TWINE,  in  balls  a 
Flax  and  Hemp  CARPET  l 

The  King  Microscope  —  Double  Lens. 

v  i.'i  i I        1  r 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 
STRENGTH  FOR  THE 

zing/strength-supporting,  life-prolonging  agent,  the  like 

i  hi  I  l     1    M  i 

to  try  it.     They  will  i       n     11     hul    is.  n  1  r    ]      i 

Hostetter's  Stomacli  Bitters, 

rSr^JfcSSrye 

Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 
,1.  HAVENS  FATRNT.-For  the  Army,  Navy,  Trav 

[1 

150  Needles  25  Cents. 

BA  RTLETT'S  BURNTS1 i<  Depot,  -H2  Bioudway,  ] 

OAPILLARY 

Dr.  B.  C.  PERRY, 

e  Celebrated  Dermatologist, 

Diseased  Scalps, 

No.  49  Bond  Street  New  York, 

.-  |.nu. 

.    ,|:jl    ..''I-    ■    -ii'    >...-«      KTI-I'tllil    ii'..!"    Ml.-    Ij,-I     hln    ,-,■*>■    it!    Ii    ■■■ 
ton)  with  the  moat  fliutmn-.-  .■■ucc  -s  ],..  ,  on  Ii.  I,i>.  1  v  ..ih.T.i 

the  annexed  voluntary  testimonials  prove,  a  rtifj  lug  not 

,5, H  :5 

Boston,  April,  1%-V 

DLl''l>.v'  Wl!  J.IAM-.:,Vi!-i,i  .-'    \Y,!li, 

■  I  i  ■  on,  readier,  Bedford  St 

J.  M.  COMEY,  Merchant,  20  Union  V! 
J.  T.  KELEEY,  121  Washington  Stret 

\VM.' HAMLET,  Editor  ■.■>'  I/.  <o,<i  .if.    i 

Vt,':
' 

i  \  .i.j  i  i      '.I 

Scalp,  as  practiced  by  Dr.  Ferry  upon  us  and  In  our  fiimi- 
lies,  has  produced  the  most  gratifying  result,  and  it  af- 

fords us  much  pleasure  to  be  able  from  personal  experience 
i,.  rcon.nie.i.i  ili-  H.nt.T  twill  who  are  thus  afflicted,  to 

,     I         ,    .,■■11.        I      I        ,■■     ■■■  ii-  i  ■■  ■■     ■  ■< 

RTSSIXI.  CAIU^N".  ^ 
AX'FY.J... 

Nl.T'O:,  J., 

\Xl  lh>Nl  . 

Coi.    rf!AI:i.i-    r.    V:.i|(];iN;-, 

CTTARLF.S   OXNAItD, 

ASni'l   \V    MAi'KII--,  MIL, 

J.'.IIN    II     MAi  ■Kit-',   M  !>.'. 

Rev.  J.  J.  TWISS,  at  present  in  Lowell. 
JOHn'fV  EMERSON,  Esq., 

HI  NI;V  Ii.  ct'.Al'Oi  !.:■ |  ,  Hint,  Mich. 
Doctor  has  certilnutL    i      i.    i  i       1        i 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 

To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

J.  B.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

jtl 
AYER'S 

Cherry  Pectoral 
For  the  Rapid  Care  of 
'GHS,  GOLDS,   HOARSENESS, 

WHOOPING- 

INCIPIENT  CONSUMPTION, 

■!■ 

MANTILLAS. 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 

Never  before  has  he  made  a  letter 
DISPLAY, 

And  claims  still  to  lie 

"  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 

$75  ?,".?, 

:..;(iO. 

W.'llMWii'M 
SOMETHING  NEW. 

ERICAN  PUBLISHING  , 

Pensions,   Bounty,  Fay,  Prize 

Piic- sir.on. 
<ii...  ■!. ,.;..;    iirnm  '.:•.  iiu.!--,.  >-■:■.■. 

buiin,,,  [!,.■-!  :i^M.     I'ric.-*lTr>«>. nil.'  TjivW  l   blu  '.yl.nJ.  r,  five  Rollers,  Ta bio  Difl- 

'aJp^iohar"-  "  ' 

Rich  Novelties!! 

Bich  Novelties!! 
Rich  Novelties!! 

Gold  Mounted  Jet  En; 

].Ai-L,v-ir....  -!'.i 
i    -..:-;,-V.         Ml 

:ached,  with  gold It    i     1    II  s    '         I       '      .'/;■     I 

I  I 

HUBBARD  Br\tfS 

ill      r'"i       ,V,'.l  '■'rj,','.'„',i'|  K1',"'l'   !„'V,u'.  „"ill!'ll',",'|. i;  .„■  „.,.,   i.,.„,|.ii|.,.u.,      «„,.!,,  ,  ...  f.r.ar.l.d    .i. 

I,   .:i  -!■    hit-,  ,...v,r:,l  Kici'  iai[»rt.tion.  of  that  do- 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

FIRTH,  SON  &  CO., 

SPACIOUS  STORE, 

NO.  563  BROADWAY, 

MUSICAL  PUBLIC 

PIANOS, 

C,  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS, 

Slringe  in  oil  Varielie$. 

WHOLESALE  a RETAIL, 

the  lowest  prices  and  of  the  best  quality, 

e  Agents  for  MORISON'S  HYGEIAN  Met 

.tamp  for phlet.     Depot  6.2 

Broadway. 

M 
T  KISCO  MILITARY AHDCOLLEG-IATE 

A.  B.  WIGGIN\GAnM.a 
SFONSALIA  MULLINERY  BOOMS. 

nets,  Hats,  Head-Dresses,  Parisian  styles. 

607  Broadway,  New  York. 

!■.■[.:, I.ihn.         Ihrv.nv    liulinl- 

az.th;  .,(  Philadelphia,  la  Its 

magic  Time  Observers. 

ii  ii.  lii-L-leivtl  I-etttri). 

250  Rare  Receipts. 

_  -  1SS  "        M"»^ 

To  all  "Wanting  Farms. 
  1       |      t  \\l         r,,rii.  Jit    he         — 
,ii  ,,,,].  ■  tv.,.,1  n.ii,.Mp:,:ii.     ii.-ii:.-iirr,n  .   ,,,-u.  -■:<> 

Agents  and  Dealers. 

Just  Tribute  to  Merit. 

AT  INTERNATIONAL  EXHIBITION,  LONDON, 

Duryea's  Maizena 
hut  r-:'«icfl  :•  '-'"i-1  !"|,!  !i'-""'i-i»bk  mention  from  th 

t  Cove,  Long  Island. 

OLIVES  PITSON  &  CO.,  BOSTON. 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

Have  Just  Published  ; 

S  INTELLECTUAL  DEVELOPMENT  OF  EU 

■  of  Chemistry  and  PhyHi.  ■]■■..■>  'in  tlu/ Oliver nitv  ■>!  New  York;  Author  u\  a  "TivutMo  on  llama. 
Physiology,"  <£&,  &c.     8vo,  Cloth,  $3  50. 

HARPER'S  PICTORIAL  HISTORY  OF  THE  GREA' 

v  DARK  NIGHT'S  V 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

or  private  Uj»>£.  3 

ty-five  Cents  they  wi 

'  ye*r>  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Pom 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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|  $22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  da;  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22 ;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 

in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

FISK   &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

Attention  General  Grant's.  Rosecraus'. 

,  403  Broadway,  New  York. 

Superior  Farm  Land. 

Union  League  Badge. 

National  Union  League. 
To  the  Trade. 

Artificial  Leg's  and  . 

Stammering, 

Tarrant's  Effervescent  Seltzer  Aperient 

A  SPECULATION. 
(,[■■"■  Ju^'kih'-'.  ■  ,lv:rir''(,v  ,l,y':--.,]lHL.:  .,.,./  (,-KI  V  I  M 
u.n-1  UuNDl.lU  |ij,  l'NJn.\  1-KI/E  ANLJ  S1ATI<>NH 
1    \     I     \      I  \  I   [     \      I     I       I      I     U  11  1         I  ] 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

A.T    REDUCED    PRICES. 
■Watches  for 

INSURE  TOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 

1  .-     k  ,.)  tI^.OOO,  now  largely  nd- 

1  L     combined"  w?thou 

Lilrrulirynn'1  r,  ..,>,,, n. ,„!,■  ,n  iik  ■■> 

Amalgam  Bells. 

IF 
SJ--L.Y.D.S. 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

182  BROAD  WAT,  N.  Y. 

Enameled  Furniture. 

Jet.  Coral,  and 
Schuyler,  Hartley  6t  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y., 
15  Rue  d'Eng-hein,  Paris, 

<•
 

DIEECTIOH  IABELS  AKD  TAGS, 

GOLD   PENS 

;<■<.  •■'■   i    S5i,v  :  '.'I,  _  :  ..,i,    .,„,..  i...... 
!'".;'.;»»'.;' ',"'  ."i.'/.-'i ■■'  !."i..'u'"  '"'"'"■'.' I;  "\  .'•'.'. 1.    II       :i,i  :\<    ,..(■     \>  r,:  .■  J.  ,  it  -Ml,:..,,,.  dtnOU    Wd  . 

WARDS 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Wade  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

1- BK>cii  I'i./.i>-.sel  Aiaiv  Shiuth,  $24,  $27,  $30  and  $33 

^■z, 

17.     WATCHES.     $7. 

AT UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 
ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 
B^NJ.  FRANKLIN, 
173  Broadway,  New  York, 

r  ef  Jewelry,  and  M;,nuf 

ALBUMS  ANB 

BIBLE  CLASPS, 

■SMBePSK 

How  to  Paint  Photographs. 

'Z„lu 

BRIDCEWATER  PAINT1 
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THE  MONSTER  TENT  ERECTED OR  THE  CANAL  lONVENTTON.-[See  Paoii  391.] 
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TO  ADVERTISERS. 

NEGRO  TROOPS. 

this  journal,  tha 

i  just 

■  lusted  we  should 

them  to  fight  the 

rebels,   was  received  with  shrieks  of  indigna- 

neutral  States  as  Maryland  and  Kentucky,  but 
throughout  the  loyal  North  and  even  in  the 
heart  of  New  England.  At  that  time  the  bulk 

of  the  people  of  the  United  States  ent'ertained  a notion  that  it  was  unworthy  of  a  civilized  or  a 

Hows 

ng    li  i riginated,  and  how  men  s 

which 

r  years  slavery  had  been  warping  the  heart 
mind  of  the  American  people.  A  genera- 

of  men  had  grown  up  in  awe  of  slavery,  and 
inchristian  contempt  of  the  blacks.     And 

ives,  to  perceive  that  the 

III   Ill-ling  1H.   \ 

\  sense  of  joy  i 

have  been  encouniered  l.y  i 
.vim  have  desired  to  raise 

When  G-nera]  Ninit-r  rni< 

m— sriil  barely  stammering  u 
"■ill; — declined  to  pay  the 

nle  of  Butler  at  New  Origin 

tufficiently  educated  t 

problem  by  sending  th 

i  seems,  he  marched  against  the  enemy,  and 

■icy,  we  may  be  sure,  will  not,  after  Port  Hud- 
,u,  be  aga(n  cxpo-ed  to  sneers  or  insult.  At  the 
cuthwe-t  neproes  began  to  pour  into  our  lines 

•hen  Columbus  fell,  and  the  rush  has  never 
eased.  Yet,  until  within  a  few  weeks,  no  use 

as  been  made  of  them.  They  came  in  droves, 
egging  us  to  employ  them  as  soldiers  or  laborers 

-as  any  thing.  But  our  generals,  slow  to  learn 
mt  they  were  excellent  fighting  material,  and 

when  Adjutant-General  Thomas  (who  two  years 

slavery  question  that  he  was  eveu  suspected  of 
rebel  s^aipathies)  went  West  at  the  pressing  in- 

tion  of  General  Blair  and  others,  that  the 

-ssity  was  discerned  of  making  soldiers  nf 
;c  fugitives.  Since  then  ten  full  regiments 
legioes  have  been  formed,   and  arc  being 

n  and  il-  trilnnarie-  omM 
i  of  a  year,  an  army  of 

,  the  work  of  negro  cnli-hmmK 

y,  partly  in  consequence  of  the 
filiation,  and.  partly  owing  lu 
1  l.y  politicians.     In  this  State 

iv:i,ly  sent  off  one  full  rcgiir 
Culnirl  Shaw,  and  anothi 

formation.  And  the  negro 
CV. lamina  will  shortly  const 

will  apply  for  active  service 

.   nt'1,1,,!.-    , 

iiiK  ihe  privates  into  slavery.  But  no  apprehen- 
sion need  be  entertained  on  this  score.  The 

act  of  the  Rebel  Congress  on  this  subject  is  so 

ingeniously  framed  that  while  appearing  to  men- 
ace our  black  troops  and  their  officers  with  dire 

penalties,  it  really  remits  the  whole  subject  of 
their  treatment  to  Jeff  Davis  ;  who,  of  course, 

would  at  once  bo  followed  by  retaliation  upon 

rebel  prisoners  in  our  hands.  The  8400  prison- 
ers taken  by  General  Grant  at  Vicksburg  are  a 

pretty  fair  security  for  our  negro  troops. 

CARRYING  THE  WAR  INTO  THE 

NORTH. 
The  prediction  of  the  Richmond  papers  that 

the  summer  campaign  would  be  fought  on  North- 

past  General  Stuart  has  been  massing  the  ad- 
vance-guard of  the  rebel  army  near  Culpepper, 

and  on  9th  a  bloody  fight  took  place  between 
that  body  and  a  picked  detachment  of  the  Army 

has  only  been  deferred  for  a  time.     The  rebels 

war"  in  our  homes.  They  are  daring  and  des- 
perate; the  recent  cavalry  raids  into  Virginia 

and  Mississippi  show  how  much  may  be  effected 

by  a  band  of  resolute  men  ;  there  is  every  rea- 
son to  expect,  and  no  good  reason  to  doubt,  but 

that  the  soil  of  Pennsylvania  and  Maryland  will 
be  invaded  within  the.  month. 

It  may  be  asked,  as  it  was  asked  when  Lee 
invaded  Maryland  last  fall,  cui  bono?  What 
can  the  rebels  gain  by  invading  the  North? 

They  can  gain  simply  this — that  they  will  make 
our  people  feel  the  horrors  of  war,  and  give  a 
practical  point  to  the  Copperhead  cry  for  peace. 

1'hey  will  l.olh  satiny  their  thirst  h>  >enge- 
ance  and  supply  the  citizens  of  Maryland  and 
Pennsylvania  with  pretty  substantial  grounds 
for  desiring  the  war  to  be  ended.  These  ends, 
in  the  opinion  of  the  Richmond  press,  amply 

What  are  the  prospects  of  success  ?  The  an- 
swer to  this  depends  upon  the  Government  at 

Washington.  Because  a  brigade  of  swift  cav- 

alry was  able  to  ride  through  the  thinly-peopled 
State  of  Mississippi  without  meeting  any  reb- 

el   force,  while  another  brigade  contrived,  by 

across  from  Culpepper  to  Gloucester  Court 
House,  that  is  no  reason  why  a  rebel  corps 

tTarmee  should  succeed  in  making  good  a  foot- 

hold in  the  thickly-peopled  State  of  Pennsyh-a- 

States  are  called  out ;   if  proper 

taken   by   competent   officers   to   : 
points  of  danger,   or  to  protect    adequately  all 
depots  of  supplios ;  if  the  splendid  but  somehow 
amazingly  unlucky  Army  of  the  Potomac  be 
manoeuvred  so  as  to  fall  upon  the  rear  of  the 
invaders,  and  cut  off  effectual lv  their  retreat  to 

fould  probably  prove  the  end  of  the  I 
,  pretended  nation.  If,  however,  ma 
uffered  to  drift  along,  and  the  Govern] 

in  that  State,  they  will  not  prove  m 
blc  intruders,  then  it  will  be  well  ft 

heart-breaking  disaster  and  disappo 

It  is  a  very  simple  matter,  anc 
should  admit  of  no  debate.  If  we  < 

the  rebels  out  of  Pennsylvania,  then 

more  talk  of  foreign  wars,  for  neitr 

prevent  the  English  from  landing  c 

inas  iLSisa-iiiEs. 

most  shockingly  out  of  rule.     By  a 

have  dropped. .   In  like   manner  t 

two  years.  We  began  without  an  army,  without 
a  navy,  with  scarcely  a  dollar,  and  with  no  ex- 

pectation of  a  fight.  The  enemy,  on  the  other 
hand,  had  been  carefully  preparinginr  many  years. 

St  fight,  whether  we 
I  we  plunge  in  pell-I 

li'.  |j  ive  mine..!  the  Mud  h..|ics  that  were  intrust- 
ed to  rams  and  boats,  while  we  hold  the  Yazoo 

River  itself,  flanking  the  city.  We  played  for  a 

ten-strike  indeed,  but  to  score  eight  counts  well  in 
the  game.     Observe,  then,  with  all  our  reverses, 

opening  the"  Mississippi  River.  The  war  has  not been  an  unvarying,  but  it  ha3  been  a  persistent 
and  accumulating  snecc-s  for  the  people  against 
the  oligarchy  which  seeks  their  ruin. 

There  i3  but  one  thing  necessary  to  the  complete- 
success  of  the  people,  and  that  is,  that  their  faith 

teadv  and   patient.      Thgv   have  taken    a 

v.he  ■■ 

great  work  in  han( 
nature  requires  long  and  undaunted  per.-istenee. 
The  gain  of  its  success  is  incalculable.  The  shame 
and  ruin  of  its  failure  are  incom  oivnble.  The 

work  can  end  only  in  the  victory  of  the  people  or 
of  the  oligarchy.     To  make  terms  with  the  rebels 

That  foreigners,  who  neitli€ 
character  of  our  government  no] 
maintenance— wlm  limit  upon  t 

the  sharp  fight  but  causeless, 

tlv  ihe  character  and  scope  of  the  meeting. 
.  central  figure  was  Fei  nando  Wood.      He  is  a 

.u  who  is  known  in  this  o.uutry,.aud  cspeeinl- 
thi.s  State  ami  city,   as   limine;  escaped  legal 

[tion  Of  thestatu'teVuee!      ;.    ,  l'i      , 

st    he  Wcil.lv   | 

li  ill   the    | 

a  p.  r  en  whose  moral  or  polit 

.      Singularly  calm  and  guard, 

i  and  befools.     He 

u-e  ol  liVrty  in   th  ■   human   h 

nv.tinVl/iV^ly'thei™; 

everj"  thing  was 

;idai,   but   they   can   hardly 

splendid  despotism''  for  which  he  frankly  pro- 

The  Journal  of  Mrs.  Frances  Anne  Kemblb 

uring  her  residence  upon  a  plantation  in  Georgia 
9  the  wife  of  the  proprietor  is  in  press,  and  will 
■e  immediately  issued  l.y  Harper  &  Brothers.  It 
i  the  most  i  h  rilling  and  remarkable  picture  of  the 

previous  accounts  of  that  life  have  been  derived 

from  outside  observers,  either  sagacious  and  philo- 
sophic travelers  and  students  like  Olmsted,  or  from 

the  English  and  other  foreign  tourists  who  were 

I'udt  T.  >,i'i  Cabin  is  only  founded  i 

Journal  of  Mrs.  Kemble  is  the  fa 

ters  ami  the  most  impurlml  wilne- 

applan-e   which    greeted  Mr. 

byUthat  ofFrance) 

hut  the  pamphlete 

lake  lias  apparently  authorized  an  expl  .nation  of 
the  damaging  circumstance.  The  Colonel  says 
that  the  liist  notice  taken  of  the  historian  by  Lord 

Raglan  was  on  the  morning  of  the  buttle  of  the 

Alina,  when,  seeing  a  gentleman  in  extreme  diffi- 
culties upon  the  back  of  a  pony,  he  said,  "I  never 

heard   a  pony   make   such   a  row!"    and  asked, 

The  Colonel  answered,  "It  U  Mr.  Kinglake,  ihv 
author  of  '  Eothen.' "     "  Oh  !"  said  his  Lordship, 

very  faces,  ns  the  Colonel  relates,  the  most  charm- 

tossed  over  the  pony's  head.  To  complicate  the 
absurdity,  the  historian,  through  a  friend,  actually 

explains  that  he  got  a  tumble  because  the  snddlo 
was  too  large  for  the  pony,  who  shot  saddle  and 

If  he  is  once  put  into  the  pillory  of  ridicule  it  will 

satirical  can  not  complain  of  satire;  and  a  man  so 

h.::;:"v; 
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;    als.,    ;ill  I,  l-ie-l    Mr     Killl'l.ik" 

which   seems  to  be,  (li:tt  Mr.  Kinglake  is  a  foolish 

"     >  importance,  who  ought   " 
i>  1..,. hil.il. from   V.  liting    lest  l-.ll:.ll.iN'i   :-!i 
Involved  in war!      There  mav  ho  a  »r-:it 

(nolt.sh  writing  m  Mr.  K.n-laU-'.s  hi-lon',  i 
te   rf.jjj  S'-t/iiUnr  as  that   is   mi 

Head. 

Meanwhile  the  corrections  which  the  nut 

*  viliich    under  the  cireiiui-t.iii 
eon  tempo ra 

must  convincing  to-timoiiy  to  its  general  ve 

CARItfLE. 
The  Rev M.  D.  Conway,  in  a  letter 

imnrriii'fi,   draws  the    followin 

trait  of'iho nasCarlyle: 

The  Western  Depart 
Sanitary  C 

of  the  United  States 

quarto  sheet  devoted 

i  army.    I'  is  full  of 

]..iiKii^-iiii'i)t  was  iniru-u.l    t(. 

■  ;.finy  p. i  ■•  1 
c  than  a  thousand  dollars  in  cauli 

i  th-.u-and  unities  i'f  chit  hid:;  and  diet  ex- 

ami  issued  each  day.  Of  this  aggregate 
,  tliii.l  nf  the  nicn.-y  and  more  t lull  half  -A 
.res  are  distributed  in  the  Western  Depart- 

The  agents  of  the  Commission  are  :  First,  Gen- 
eral Inspectors,  who  are  medical  men  marching 

with  the  army,  watching  camps  and  hospitals,  and 

looking  out  for  the  sick  and  wounded,  and  super- 
vising the  use  of  stores.  Second,  Special  Inspect- 

ors, who  are  medical  men  making  temporary  rounds 

of  observation.  Third,  Store-keepers,  in  charge  of 
Sanitary  stores  at  various  points.  Fourth,  Special 
relief  agents,  distributing  stores,  procuring  dis- 

charges and  pay,  transportation  and  pensions,  with 
a  general  look-out  for  suffering  and  want.  Fifth, 
Canvassing  agents,  exploring  the  home  field  and 
promoting  and  forwarding  supplies.  Sixth,  Office 
clerks,  keeping  accounts,  records,  etc.      Seventh, 

Such  is  the  scope  of  tins  yreat,  practical  charily. 
Ivery  where  in  the  land  busy  feet  and  (inger>,  toil- 

's brains  and  beating  hearts,  are  at  work  for  it. 

"he  mother,  the  wile,  ihc  si-ur,  [he  daughter,  the 

FRIENDLY  VOICE. 

ulatioi i  Great  Britain.      Its  ii 
i  600,0 

the  oracle  of  the  working  class:  in  England.  It  is 
perfectly  faithful  to  the  cause  of  the  Government 

merit  here  is  the  people,  and  that  the  success  of  the 
rebellion  either  in  compelling  us  to  recognize  the 
independence  of  the  Slave  empire,  or  concede  to 
slavery  new  privileges  as  the  condition  of  restoring 
the  Union,  would  be  a  fatal  blow  to  the  working 
classes,  who  are  the  great  mass  of  the  people  in 
every  country  iu  the  world.    It  understood  perfect- 

THE  LAST  BRITISH  MUDDLE. 

That  extremely  silly  gentleman,  Mr.  Roehuclc, 
has  been  telling  the  people  in  Sheffield,  England, 
precisely  what  Mr.  Fernando  Wood  told  the  people 
in  New  York— that  the  Government  of  the  United 
States  was  well  whipped,  and  that  the  gallant, 
slaveholding  rebels,  the  direct  descendants  of  gal- 

independence. 
The    speech   of  the    excellent  Roebuck,  whoa 

malice  has  the  complete  advantage  of  his  intelli- 
gence and   common   sense,  has  as    many  absurc 

is  one  persistently  r 
Fohn  Bull  in  this  cou: 

established 'the  gre ^  and  L  England,  "m 

lat  in  our  Revolution 
rinciple  that  a  people  may 

t  the  right  of  revolutio 

r.atesnian,  pbi|.'Sf.|ihei-,or  man 

The  vi  glit  of  rcvt'lu-ti'iii.  as  de 
y  (lie  American  people,  is  the 

.■ho  are  hopelessly  oppressed, 

:hicb,  after  patient  elb.n,  (here 
-  right  themselves  by  force.     A 

capacity 

ixercised' 

right  of  any  people 

>  no  legal  redress. 

obligations  from 

■  pie^ein  ion-piracy  i<>  extend 

a  shadow  of  pretense  that  any  such  right  of  revo- 
lution is  exercised.  The  whole  movement  pro- 

ceeds upon  the  assumption  that  it  is  not  a  revolu- 
tionary act,  but  an  act  of  secession  constitutionally 

1  h.-i!  .,  ■  I,.  ('■■■  el  iiin    wlilei;   die   i-i-  ej.iivc  !,."■ 
buck  makes  for  the  rebels,  that  somehow  or  other 

if  men  who  rebel  to  perpetuate  slavery  only  suc- 
ceed, slavery  will  be  abolished,  he  is  sufficiently 

answered— since  he  is  beyond  the  reach  of  common 

sense— by  their  own  assertion  that  "for  Liberty, 

I'.ji;  ility,  Fraternity,  we  have  deliberately  substi- 

reported  discovery  hv  Captain--  Spekc  --.n.; f  the  sources  of  the  Kile,  if  true,  settles  one 
lost  famous  geographical  problems.  The 
i  required  only  this  final  step  of  solution, 
■i"iu  inve-tigatwn  bad  pir-hrd  the  river 

ar  to  its  source:  and  in  Professor  Ilel-.c'- 
ion  the  Nile  and  it-  exploration,  published 
r,  a  compact  manual  of  the  most  interest- 

3  probable  course  of  the  river  is 

would  appear  to  be,  go  to  it.  But  the  fabulous 
dragons  with  which  the  old  geographers  covered 
the  terra  incc/mta  upon  the  maps  were  truly  sym- 

bolical of  the  many  and  various  dangers  which 

threatened  explorers.  Thus  of  this  last  expedi- 
tion of  seventy  persons  who  left  Zanzibar  upon 

the  Arabian  Gulf,  to  strike  inland  to  the  probable 
course  of  the  river  and  descend  its  current  to  Khar- 

the  final  party.  The  climate,  the  savage  tribes, 
tho  deserts,  the  marshes,  the  beasts,  starvation, 

fever,  exposure,  fatigue— these  are-  some  of  the 
enemies  with  which  the  explorer  has  to  contend. 

One  of  the  most  interesting  accounts  of  a  journey- 
to  discover  the  source  of  the  Nile  is  that  of  Fred- 

tion  sent  by  Mehemet  AIL,  the  great  Pacha  of 

Egypt.  But  tho  Pacha's  object  was  less  scientific 
than  political  and  commercial.  The  expedition 
reached  the  river  Sorat  and  then  returned.  More 

recently  Dr.  Knoblecher,  Romish  Ticar-Generat  at 
Khartoum,  projected  a  voyage  which  was  bold  but 

Richard  F.  Burton,  a  traveler  of 

r  Grant,  but  fell  ill  and  contented  him  -h' 
.this  companion's  discoveries.     But 

i  map  of  four  years 

African  shore  of  the  Ara 

operations.     Yet  by  Dr 
was  clearly  th 

aii'hentv   of  Captain   Sp.-l'.e   hinc-elf,   Sir  V,v 
.)'.  Murciii-ion  -•ays  :    "The  di-eoverv  of  S|  el 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

1  ..ii  nidi.. ui  |.ifi.-ii..,:  ii 

II  il      I  1!     I     I  i  r  i     1     I 

Why  is  the  letter  D  liken 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

fec.-n.l   l.misi.ui   l.irv-li   i ,  -iriK-iH   W-hl    uith   ,  v" 
lihary    -  .  Ihutry,  I-,   is..!.;    ju   kill.-,]    .,n,|    Wl>„„  (],.,(    L;,i, 

i        i.^-K  I     ,i       u  uDiUar approncht 

"er-jt  !::,,,!;    ,,(,„  i.i;-,    ,-,.,,„.,.  ,|„.  ,,..;  j,,  ]lt,  „„„»„„ 

e-°ro f11'     H°  8pCnk"  ̂   'r  l,'-:ll'ly  "'' ','1'1'  t'-','1'llt'"-'1  ''' 

by  General  Hooker.     '1  lie  most  in-oiuiiieiit  i. ..,['.,  ;.',,,  ,!,.-c l'!a"  ,  u-  i--  Jin-  pi-.Mty  u-ll  iin.l...|-,|„o.!,  i.  :m  iuvn  a..Ti  <vt 

.',.;:.■ 
''-   "  lli;l     '"    ■  'biilhi    ,  ..n.i     „].)  h  1. 1     m  l.  i  .,. 

of  r„l'|.  i.p.-r-e.-.Li-.bly  tl„-  ']■,,-,,.[    c\v-, 

■'■   ■■  lie   -    :.'   (.1  Ml-    vi.  i  rj  ■  I ;,     '    i  ■!.'■■'  ;■".    '.'nv,\r,    ,.,,.!   !.,,|l 

i".  L*-"l<.  -■  1   iT.Hi.tr,-.   1   jr   hfli).j...   e'l  !l„..'i/.i'   !>,-,-  v, '!,  1  " th.ir.fi.  t.ii..livU..u"H,.      Wehivei.  ,vp.„-r  Mi.t  a  ,evei 
fight  took  place  that  day,  but  no  particulars  are  givco. 

ii|i   r-e.-le   Admiral 

ii  said  that  the  Navy  Hep,, 

;i"-'hi.'a-!     'tii.'11'.".';:.'.'-    v'.'l . '.    ;',c';'|'o'l    lie'    '■■("'■■   .'l     I 

EOHEIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

POLAND. THE   REBELLION. 

llShflgir  _ThS  offer 
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-i',::,   .   feel  promotion --vrriji- :   hut  a  quite  Dram  is  j 

Dis-  {  only  veal  chance'.    >u\v  slope!  and  send  the  n 

TORY  HARD  CASH, 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

r-colored 

health,  was  ushered  in,  ami  courlesied  nil  round. 

"Well,  what  is  tho   matter  now?"  inquired 
Sampson,  rather  roughly. 

"Be  seated,  Mrs.  Maxley,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd, 
boiiignl; 

"I  tjianK  ye   Kinuiy,   m. 
down.     "Doctor,  it  is  that  _ 

"Well,   don't  say  'that  pain.'     Describe  it. 
Now  listen,  all  of  ye;  ye're  goeu  to  get  a  clinical 

"If // <>h  please,  ma'am,"  said  the  patient,  "it 

.En.lK-.    m:,-:n«;- 

"Oh,; 

fully. She'll  sell  ad. all  i 

bid  her.     When 

"No  longer  agonc  than  yestereen,  ma'am; 
and  so  I  said  to  mv  master,  'The  doctor  he  is 
due   to-morrow  Sally  up  at  Albion  tells   me; 

"  Whisht !  whisht  !  who  fares  what  you  said 
to  Jack,  and  Jill  said  to  you?     What  was  the 

"The  cause!     What,  of  my  pain?     He  says, 

"Ay,  the  cause.  Just  obsairve,  jintlemen," 
said  Sampson,  addressing  imaginary  student;, 

"how  startled  they  all  are  if  a  docker  deviates 

will,   Sir.      Your  sarvant,  doctor; 

,  ma'am;  servant  all  the  company." 
Mrs.  Dodd  hope. I  the  poor  woman  had  nothing 

cried  Sampson, 

sceince."     And  with 

and  traversed 
nailed  boots.     He 

I  Indd'.s  invitation,  took  a  handkerchief 

hat,  wiped  his  t'aec,  and  surveyed  the  company, 
grand  and  calm.  In  James  Maxley  all  was  pon- 

derous ;  his  head  was  huge;  his  month,  when  it 

e  floor,  pounding 
  gravely  at  Mrs. 

sagacious,  he  sank  at  o 
to  a  sound  scarce  abc 

mighty  comical  to  hen 

■.  naiundb,   -h  nfnnan   by  i 
id  to  say  something 
om  his  habitual  roar 

"No,  thai  if  ain't,  '  MUu-d  Miixley.dtunmly. 
"  What  then?     Come,  look  sharp." 

"Well,  then,  doctor,  I'll  tell  you.  I'm  sore 
troubled— with— a— mouse.'-1 

This  malady,  announced  in  the  tone  of  a  proc- 
lamation, and  coming  after  so  much  solemn 

sed  tho  party  considerably,  al- 

■  Where?    up  your  sleeve  ?     D«. n't  come  to  me: 

I'Cii    em  mutilate;  a  pa-hint  lor  as  Hi  lie.  ' 
Maxley  said  it  was  not  up  his  sleeve,  worse;  luck, 
(t.i  ,[.;:.,  Alfred  hazurded  :i  conjecture.     Might 

;  not  have  gone  down  his  throat?     "Took  his 

t  'taiu't  the  biggest  mouili  as  catches  tin 

::  you  sits  yander  fit  tn  bust- ;  but  '  (with  ; 
like  a  lion)  '-ye  never  otters  vie  none  on't 

^x\'\  playful  as  a  tap  of  the  ill  Err. 
staff,  they  were  a  little  staggered. 
ward,  who  laughed  and  supplied  1 

Having  thus  disposed  o 
templated  the  sandwiches 

philosophic: eye.  "  Well, ' 
thoughtful  inspection,  "y< 
of  hard  work ;  your  sarvi 

.  sandwich. 

Mrs.  Dodd  was  secretly  amazed,  and  taking 

care  not  to  be  noticed  by  Maxley,  said,  confi- 
dentially, "  Monsieur  avail  bien  raison;  le  souris 

a  passe  par  laV' The  plate  cleared,  and  washed  down  with  n 
tumbler  of  port,  Maxley  resumed,  and  informed 
the  doctor  that  the  mouse  was  at  this  moment  in 

his  garden  eating  his  bnlhs.  "And  I  he  come 
here  to  put  an  eud  to  her,  if  I've  any  luck  at 

Sampson  fold  I 

Mr.  Muxky  w; 
i  her  as  long  as  her  body. 

m  ear  to  ear,  in  a  guffai 

ring.  His  humor  was  per 
oof  and  fun-proof;  but  a 

loud  and  long,  he  always  ended  abruptly  and 
without  gradation;  his  laugh  was  n  clean  spade- 

ful dug  out  of  Merriment,  lie  resumed  hisgrav- 

ity  and  his  theme  all  in  an  instant:  "White  ar- 
senic she  won't  look  at,  for  I've  tried  her;   but 

which  thiy  call  it  strick-nine." 
"Hcts!  let  the  poor  beasty  alone.     Life's  as 

d  feel  for  the 

f  pays.' 

e  are  a  part  of  Nature; 

.  gninea ;  for 

my  chaff  chuke  ye.  doctor!  That 
warn't  meant  for  you  altogether.  So  if  ye  have 

got  a  little  bit  of  that  ere  about  you—" 
"I'm  not  a  rat-catcher,  my  man:  I  don't 

go  with  dith  in  my  pocket,  like  the  surgeons 
that  carry  a  lancet.  And  if  I  had  Murder  in 

both  pockets,  you  shouldn't  get  any.  Here's  a 
greedy  dog !  got  a  thousand  pounds  in  the  bank  ; 
;" id  ■0:1. 1.-.,  his  Ursikr  a  guinea,  and  his  mousa 

"Now,  who  have  been  a  telling  yon  lies?" 
inquired  Maxley,  severely.  "My  missus,  for  a 
farthing.  I'm  not  a  thousand  pound  man  ;  I'm 
a  nine  hundred  pound  man:  and  it's. all  safe  at 
Hardie's:"  here  ho  went  from  his  roar  to  his 

whisper, ' '  I  don't  hold  with  Lunnon  banks  ;  they 
be  like  my  missus's  eggs:  all  one  outside,  and 
the  rotten  ones  only  known  by  breaking.  Well 

(loud)  I  be  pretty  close,  I  don't  deny  it ;  but 
(fonlidenlially)  my  missus  beats  me.  I  look 
twice  at  a  penny ;  but  she  looks  twice  at  both 

sides  of  a  halfpenny  before  she  1  ""  " 

ful  as  you  be,  where  should  vc  be 
mas-day?  Every  tub  on  its  own 
she;   'man  and  wife  did  ought 

e  if, 'says  I,  '  am.]  I.y  1 1 m ■  :-;i 

tie  ceil  h  ihcoi  "X-'  In I'll    spoil    i.luj.1-  clucking    ■ 
,  'for  I'll  twist  their  dal 

necks:   ye've  got  a  yard,' says  I,  'and  .1  ro- 
npike,  you  and  your  poult 

rite    lui  ■    and.   don't   <_-om< 

and  likewise 

and  she  U.n-k 
i'  pangs  ;    ;..nd  t 

Sampson  told  him  angrily  to  go  to  a  certain 

great  personage. 
"Not  afore  my  betters,"  whispered  Mr.  Max- 

ley, smit  with  a  sudden  respect  for  etiquette. 

"Then   I  have  nothing 

roared  Maxley,  and  made  his  adieux,  ignoring 

with    marked    e..>iiiem|.i    the  I'n.Ne      ' declined  to  doctor  the  foe  of  his 

She  then  let 

"dictionary  of  jargon;"  in  hopes  that  its  bulk 
might  strike  terror  into  honest  citizens,  and  ex- 

cite an  antijargon  league  to  save  the  English 

language,  now  on  the  verge  of  dissolution. 

Simpson  was  pleased  nith  this  threat.  •  \'..w. 
that  is  odd."  said  he.  "Why*  I  am  compil-  1  a 

vocablary  myself.  I  call't  th'  ass-ass-ins' <!.  k- 
shinary ;  showing  how,  by  the  use  of  mealy- 
niiiuthed  L'.u  .1  exotic  phrases,  knaves  can  lead 

fools  by  th'  ear  t'  a  vilent  dith.  Fr'  instance  ;  if 

one  was  to  say  to  John  Bull,  'Now  I'll  cut  a 
great  gash  in  your  arm  and  let  your  blood  run 

till  ye  drop  down  senseless,'  he'd  take  fright,  and 
say,  'Call  another  time!'  So  tho  profissional 
a=s-as-.-in  words  it  thus;  'I'll  bleed  you  from  a 

large  orifice  till  th'  occurrence  of  syncope.'  All 

right,  sis  John :  he's  bled  from  a  lar  j'orifice  and 

dies  three  days  after  of  th' assassin's  knife  hid  in 
a  sheath  0'  goose  grease.  But  I'll  blow  the  gaff 

with  mv  diekshinary." "Meantime  there  is  another  contribution  to 
mine,''  said  Mrs.  Dodd. 

And  they  agreed  in  the  gayety  of  their  hearts 

to  compare  their  rival  Lexicons. 

CHAPTER  XV. 

hitn  :  he  revived  a  little:  and,  the  moment  he 

caught  sight  of  Mr.  Sharpc,  he  flinched  him,  and 

cried,  "Stunsels!" "Oh,  captain," said  Sharpe,  "let  the  ship  go, 

it  is  you  wo  are  anxious  for  now." 
At  this  Dodd  lifted  up  his  hands  and  bent  the 

air  impatiently,  and  cried  again  in  the  thin, 
querulous,  voice  of  a  wounded  man,  but  eagerly, 

"Stdnsels!  stdnselsJ" 

to-^allam  stunsels!  All  hands  set  stunsels 'low 

and  aloft  1" 

While  the  unwouuded  hands  swarmed  into 
the  riggim-'.  the  surgeon  came  aft  in  all  haste; 
hut   Dodd   declined   him  till  all  his  men  should 

carried  to  the  poop  and  laid  on  a  mattress,  his 
bleeding  head  bound  tight  with  a  wet  cambric 
handkerchief,  and  his  pale  faee  turned  toward 

now  reduced,  "they  are  taking  a  wet  blanket 
aboard ;  that  crew  of  blackguards  we  swamped 

won't  want  any  more  of  us  :  it  all  depends  on 
the  pirate  captain ;  if  he  is  not  drowned,  then 

blow  wind,  rise  sea:  or  there's  trouble  ahead 

As  soon  as  tho  schooner  had  picked  up  the 
last  swimmer,  she  hoisted  foresail,  mainsail,  and 

jib,  with  admirable  rapidity,  and  bore  down  in 

The  Agra  had,  meantime,  got  a  start  of  more 
than  a  mile,  and  was  now  running  before  a  stiff 
bivce  whh  -I  udding  sails  alow  and  aloft. 

and  sea  rising;   and 

pirate  only  a  quarter  c 

'■  Ulnw  wind,   rne  <n:i.  !"  fdi.ered   l"li. ild. 
Another  Imlf-hoiir  p;.--e.l  wilhuut  perce 

Ik-ring  the  position  of  (he  vessels.      Then leuly  the  wounded  ( 

hull     ilnil 

knU.I    a 

j  surgeon,  n-tnrnnig  sot. 11 after,  insisted  on  his  being  taken  to  his  cabin, 
and  kept  quite  quiet. 

As  they  were  carrying  him  below  the  pirate 
captain  made  the  same  discovery  ;  that  the  ship 

gaining  on  him:  he  bore  up  directly,  and 

the  now  receding  pirate  was  nearly 
n,  the  sun  began  to  set;  Mr.  Tickeil 
;  him,  and  said,  "  Hallo!  old  fellow, 

you  about?     Why  it  i  n't  two  o'clock  !'' nark  wa-qnue  honest;  he  r.-dlv  feared, 

trouble.  How- 
ever, the  middy  proved  to  be  wrong,  and  the 

sun  right  to  a  minute:  Time  Hies  fast,  lighting. 
Mrs.  Beresford  came  on  deck  with  brat  and 

poodle:  Fred,  a  destructive  child,  clapped  his hnud--  niih  glee  at  th. 

toddled  a' 

wagging  his  tail 

long  face, 

Fullalove  referred  her 

eye — to  "Vespasian.     "  ] 
saw  he  can  tell  you 

"  Can  you,  my  good  man  ?' turning  haughtily  toward  the  negro. 

humor-twinkling 

'lady, 

Missy,"  said  Vespasian,  showing  his 
white  teeth  in  a  broad  grin,  "dis  child  knows 
where  to  find  dat  ar  uiggar,  widout  him  been 

and  absquatulated  s" 

tion  of  that  courtesy  with  which  you  favc 

aaid  which  hecninesyou  so  gracefully  ?" 
"Cevtaiub  not;"  replied  Mrs.  Jkac-ford. 

from  morning  till  night.  Who  ever  hear 
making  friend-;  with  ■:•  black?  Now  what  i 

meaning  of  this?     1  detest,  practical  jokes." 
the  stalwart  negro  had  returned,  bringing  s 

him  nation  black  inside."  To  confirm  his  words, 
he  drew  off  the  bag,  and  revealed  Kamgolam, 

his  black  skin  powdered  with  meal.  The  good- 
natured  negro  then  blew  the  flour  off  his  face, 
and  dusted  him  a  bit:  the  spectators  laughed 

heartily,  but  Ramgolam  never  moved  a  muscle  : 
not  a  "morsel  discomposed  at  what  would  have 
made  a  European  miserably  ashamed,  even  in 
'a  pantomime,  the  Caucasian  darkey  retained  all 
hi;  dignity,  while  the  African  one  dusted  him  ; 
hut,  being  dusted,  he  put  on  bis  obsequiousness, 

stepped  forward,  joined  his  palms  together  to 
Mrs.  Beresford— like  medieval  knights  and  mod- 

ern children  at  their  d-veUou.:.--  md  Lid.nv-     d 

J  'aughter  of  light,   h  ■   who  1 hr,  ■    o|    i,  .   ,| I  in  him-eli, 

blood,  whom  Sheiian  then' ever!  They  will  ravish  the 
■  and  the  avails  and  throw  ihe. 

into  the  sea;  but,  bread  being 

nee,  these  b.xes  of  tho  wao-r 
but  keep  it  for  their  lawle-s 
uRuniL-ulmii,  Nm  of  Chittni... 

put  the  finger  of  sileii.  e 
Sheitan  will  peradven- 

"Ob,  verv  well  ;"  said  Mrs.  Beresford,  "  thct 
you  are  an  abominable  egotist,  that  is  all :  and  1 
coward :  and  thank  Heaven  Freddy  and  I  wen 

defended  by  English :   and  Americans,   and— 
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Mir.;  added,  charmingly,  "  This  shows  me  my  first 
words  on  coming  here  ought  to  have  been  to 

offer  my  warmest  thanks  to  the  brave  men  who 

have  defended  me  and  my  child:"  and  swept 

and  caps  flew  off  in  an  instant.  "Mr.  Black," 
said  she,  turning  with  a  voice  of  honey  to  Ves- 

pasian, but  aiming  obliquely  at  Fullalove's  heart, 
"world  you  oblige  mo  by  kicking  that  dog 

(o  him  ;    why  it  is  bluod  ; 
]mIc  in  a  moment, 

Sharpo  thought  some  es 

kn  Lino.  lh.   ;', 

lical  sirnpl 
deck  "ill  ho  cleaned,  and  holy- 

Mrs,  iicresfurd  was  loo  much  overcome  toex- 
Slain  how  much  deeper  hor  emotion  was  than  a 
islike  to  stained  floors.     She  turned  faint,  tmU 

cabin  crying.     Thence  issued  a  royal  order  that 

The  next  day  a  deep  gloom  reigned  in  the 
ship;  the  crew  wero  ranged  in  their  Sunday 
clothes,  and  bare-headed  j  a  grating  was  rigged  ; 

each  man  sewed  up  in  bis  hammock  with  a  3U- 
pound  shot,  glided  off   the  grilling  into  tho  sea 

:...  tii.ii  in.'  [.mis  dripped  on  the  deck. 

to  lust,  were  mingled  a  gloomy  fear  that  Death 

had  a  heavier  blow  in  store.  The  surgeon's  re- 

port' of  Captain  Dodd  was  most  alarming;  he had  become  delirious  about  midnight;  and  so 

Slmrpe  commanded  the  ship;   and  the  rough 

t  mean?"  inquired  Ke- 

"Yes.     What  do 
sit  mean?" "What  Kim  meal ?    Yah!    What,  dimiit 

hear  Missy  Besford miscall  him  an  abomma 

"Yes,"  said  Full nlove,  winking  to  Kenca 

"but  we  don't  kno 

"Iss,  S.iv.    Dat 

W  what  it  means.    Do  y 

ar  expression  he  signif 

says  to  dis  child,  '  My 
Vespusium,  take  b levolence  on  your  insid 

in  a  bread  bag,'  insteat 

wo  go  fast  asleep ;  dis  c 
he  shut  one  eye  am 

on  dat  „r  niggar." 

s  turgid  pomposity,  and 
make  the  reader  smile; 

they  could  hardly muse i  his  friends  just  th 

Then 
-arched  lips.      . 

■hah    took    an   unfavo 
urgeon,  s|ie!iking  confidentially  to  these  two 
tanrb  friends,  inquired  if  they  had  asked  them- 
elves  what  should  be  done  with  the  body? 

'  Why  I  ask,"  said  he,  "we  arc  in  a  very  hot 
atitude;  and,  if  you  wish  to  convey  it  to  Bark- 
ngton,  the  measures  ought  to  be  taken  in  time: 

n  fact,  within  an  hour  or  two  after  death." 
The  poor  friends  were  shocked  and  sickened 

>y  this  horrible  piece  of  foresight.     But  Colonel 

:iing  en-akin-  u 

i  stout  colonel  groaned  aloud. 

When  the  surgeon  left  them  they  fell  natu- 
riJly  upon  another  topic:  the  pledge  they  had 

given  Dodd  about  the  £14,000.  They  ascer- 
tained it  was  upon  him:  next  his  skin:  but  it 

seemed  as  unnecessary  as  it  was  repugnant  to 

take  possession  of  it 

up,  and  carry  it  to 

the  gallant  act  in 

r-,   D."hl.  w 

tired  to  Kencaly's  cabin. 
Many  a  merry  chat  they  had  had  there ;  and 

many  a  gasconade;  being  rival  hunters:  but  now 
they  were  together  for  physical  companionship 

in  sorrow,  nuher  than  for'eonvevsetion.     They 

of  dismay  and  many  pattering 

ie  silent  night; 

Kcnealy  and  Fiillaluve,  who  hurst  in, 
with  a  drawn  sword,  the  latter  with 
both  in  their  night  gowns  ;  and  there 
that  took  their  breath  away. 

The  surgeon  was  not  there:   and 

claws,  were  fighting,  uiidjstruggling, 
ling  all  over  the  cabin  at  once,  and 

HAXA  BELL. 

The 
mongilic  constant  inquirers  was  Ramgolnm. 
grave  Hindoo  often  waylaid  the  surgeon  at Sometimes  I  take  from  the  post-office  a  scanty 

news-sheet  sent  from  New  England  to  Illinois.     It 

firs 

111:11  ked  .sympathy  with  a  hero  in  extremity 
hardly  expected  from  a  sage,  who  at  the 

note  of  war's  trumpet   had  vanished   in  a 
-hag.     However,  it  went  down  to  his  credit, 
person,  however,  took  n  dark  view  of  this 

cousin.  This  cousin  (he  is  much  my  senior)  once 

baited  me  for  a  winter's  entrapment  among  his  hills 
One by  impressive  declamation  concerning  "school- 

ke,pin'  Hhich'H'ford  ye  prime  pay  in  gni.  patience 

He xpluded  in  one  of  those  droll  rages  darkeys and  dough-nuts."    I  was  then  a  college-boy,  vaca- 

que. 
r 

lat  var  nigger  always  prowling  about  the 

's  door?     What  for  he  ask  so  many  ̂ iipid 
tions?     Dat  ole  fox  arter  no   good;    him 

dl.dove  snooted  slyly  that  a  person  with  a 

beled  .iunaivmsiifficit. 

ier,  warm  from  this  pitying  retrospect  whic 
brow  over  it  for  green  turf,  and  bright  with 

tarry  hopes  I  would  plant  there  for  June's  sv 

Uipp.d^ I—  ill'     V.-.-..H    1.1 

-ami  „,-,  i.'.dmgl-wway  to  I 

ring  of  eye,  the  begging  dr< 
.reel  every  day  v.,,  pass  w: 

blink    or    stonily    sl'.o,    in 

ne.;hil,-s,   proud  as  I.      If  t 

I   l.i  ox.-.,  ni/.',  to   Mess  her  life.      There 
i  luo.'hmg  leer  el  gav  companions  at  .7in.l1 

ili  Mi.':.i)iii-i,..ri..vl  ,1  vouih.    Begone '     im 

Of  the  thirty  indigei 

..,     ,  -II    ,   ,,„ 

II    ,1 

e.-Py-U'.  ehe 

.-].--lra  — h  .1   elcthes   told  of 

'.v-di-ili    ,.1  rubles.      They  wero 
I  Iht  HI  lie  brother  Wip.      bhc 

colored  like  a  dyi 

eks,  and  lips  gnarled  and  with 

may  see  the  torrent-rasped  1 

She  did  not  even  ex.  ■  ..,;  ,,.1.  ..-,,  u  u>  .  - 
worthy  diligence;  indeed,  was  rather  listless,  watch- 

ing Wip  braid  his  tippet  fringe,  eying  the  gusty 

irbed  that  day  hut  l.y  a  .single 

1  wire  supports.      The  soot 
.•  !:oy  s  being  present  I..  aid 

it,  was  .-landing  1,1  my  ehan 
0  Ida.  kened  pans  together.  In 
mind  I  jjw  her  wipe  from  her 

She  was  only  hopelcs 

axa,  the  deep  snow  makes  this  bard  for 
I  took  a  strong  bold  of  the  rope  which  she 

r  began  to  pull. 

I  the  old  track.     Ye*. 

hill    and    ::.:|l,    "dhev''.e    ;.ailad    uil    ye  ;     .  eM    Levi 

She  looked  pleased  at  my  answer.      "No,  I'll 

L  Haxa  never  spoke  to  me  but  wheu 
ired.  Now  she  seemed  anxious  to  sh 

if  my   kindness  by  talk  of  some  sc 

ioruin'.      The  children  In?  u-LKt 

deep  compassion  must 

wish  things  might  take 

ife  you  lead,  Haxa;  I 

sigh.  "But  I'm  used terbimebv,andWipis 

t.     The  neighbors  say 

My  cousin 
I  hurried  o; 

i,.l  li,,  .  1, 
d  procured.     I Good-night, 

aaxal" 

"  Good-niglit,  master!' 

What  bed 

Qight  before  I  covered  t 

shelf,  and  stood  f e  south.    My  win 

A  thaw  of  several  day:  had  seamed  the  river's  ice, 
now  a  roughened  pavement  that  stretched  through 
the  valley,  under  the  bridge,  and  past  the  school- 

winter  looked  wan.  Sky  and  wind  were  very  in. 
determinate,  moody,  out  of  sorts.  Finally,  it  de- 

cided to  rain  again.  Fringes  of  mist  netted  my 
face  like  cobwebs  as  I  picked  my  way  through  the 

slush  to  my  cousin's.      A  slip-shod,  debilitated 

:  was  posHl.le-  my  winter  ■;  v.a.rk  was 

isbed.  In  passing  Ha.xa'a  house  I 
mt  the  sickly  wriggle  of  a  slenr* 

in  sight  ..fthe  meadows,  the  rivt 

beyond,  a  little  pile  of  blacken. 
the  charred  hones,  reeking  with 
my  oM  school-house!     Good  Y; 

IVe-eiulyl 

iddled  r 

The  nearest  hones  were  |,c.. 

clogged  the  road,  and  1 

f.ig  and when 
she  reached  the  meadows  the  snaky 

wling  over  it  all.     Sh- dclcruiini.d 
t„.ed  in 

e  flames  once,  but  cleared  only  one 
desk  of tents.     Then  she  dried  herself  by 

fire,  and  afterward  found  a  warm 

"Wh 

111  keep  so  carefully  wrapped  under 

She  s 

owly 

unfolded  the  thin  garment,  safely 

l,Suh.    Ye  know  n-w  that  \\ 
:,  an'  leastwise  ain't  forgettiu' 

She  slowly  stood  up,  and  put ) 

in  the  one  I  offered. 
"Mebbe  ye'U  never  come  thii 

"Very  likely  not.    Ishallremci 
"Folks  is  more  like  yerself  d 

they  ?"  she  asked,  nodding  soutln 
"  Perhaps  so.     Would  you  lik( 
Her  eyelids  were  heavy;  I  cot 

them.     The  mouth  was  set  now 

less  lixity.     She  muttered  "It's gond-l.y  without  looking  at  me  a; 

her  all  the  way  across  the  ico,  d 

Thank  God  that  somewhere  a 

THE  GREAT  CANAL  CONVEN- 

l.'n:s-\  -  ;vrrox,  which  a-.-em 

week  to  consider  the  needs 
|,    |      ,  ,   l  ,_;  canals.      The 

jout  4700  people.    Tlic  SpenJa 

A  as  to  bring  oil  within  good 
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LAWRENCE'S  ENLISTMENT. 

o   xrruiini/C  tin. ludei-euircnt   Of  motives   which 
,,,  n,.,)    .,,-,,,1    mv«  II  of  patriotic 

lenient*  in  the  impol-c   hc=ides 
tiuiciit  which  all  professed,  and 

ne  honestly  felt.    So,  v.  hen  Law- 
ence Moore  (lash 

ny  iiiin  outside  the  pale  of  bon- 

king to  appropriate  some  of  the 
upon  others.      There  was  the 
of  his  merit  must  surely  rise  to 
notion  which  to  young  men  ap- 

peals of  earthly  honor.     There 
ess  of  the  humdrum  routine  of 

rimiry  busim    s mil  the  desire  to  try  a  new  life, 

i  which  was  really  in 

appear  the !  was  that 

X|..n-ii..i-.| 

with  Kate  Clare, 

icy  I iy  degrees  got 
,,  h,  was  glad  to 

al'V    1emknie-s,    1.,-nvi  .aice'-i    ruin   drew   tt 

nse  there  seemed  to  conn.:  upon  it  a  s-liul 
tig  pre--ure.      ilo  |..ok(.il  d...i.  n,  but  loo! 

Bthingrftheteamyofaa( aration.     Thus  they  drev 

pinesa  in  just  such  a  enrolls  youthful  sport? 
Lawrence  went  home  full  of  happv,  bovish  \ 

Bions.  Thoughts  of  glorious  achievement's  mix, 
with  pictures  of  a  charming  home  with  a  pret 
little  inmate  enlivening  the  passing  hours,  whe 
he.  v.o„|,|  Sit  with  a 

"r;;:,i : 

i  had  fancied  it  wo 

pvon.  hlu]    que 

tered  ;  and  though  there 

the  obligation  to  serve 

_  iiy  th-  next  nmmhiL',  lo.\u-x 

ik- their  course.  Still  il  wai  not 

Hy  of  a  lover  that  he  started  to  pa; 
She,  too,  may  have  had  her  mi: 

iew  relation,  it  appeared  lh.it  she  I 
I  of  their  mutual  vows  as  closely  a 

.1.    i        i 

it -elf. 

rs  led  any  thing  li 

Hmugh,    all.  r    t 

lilitary  stable-hoy.  Bu 
rill  did  him  and  all  of  t 

arm.     They  became  ma 

iiieongenial  society  was  what   affected  Lawn 
ioist  disagreeably.      His  companions  were  so  \ 

rant  as  sergeant  did  not  come  until 
■r  his  lirst  oalb,  and  not  much  hefo 
ess  in  whisky.  Still  he  never  sanl 

■red,  animal  habits  of  some,  and  kepi 
3  standing  with  officers  and  men. 

tangled  woods.      What  houses 

own  by  the  reckless  „-uldiery  of  I 

s  with  apprehension  ni'iuiiigin 

riding  toward  their  front,  and  anot 
ared  upon  the  flank.     There  was  a  pa 
men.  One  caught  the  contagion  fr 

id,  with  a  fantastic  fear  of  being  cut 

rifting  along  nit], 

foiling  of  shame 

slowly  than  they  had  i 
fifty  yards  off  when  th 
and  they  only  rejoined  1 

,t  defect  of  his  character, 

both  to  set  off  to  advantage  a 
\    ,!.■:_•  ,-,■-.  K^te  and  he  drifted 

They  found  pleasure  in  each 

by  disenchanted  eyes.  One  day  as  thBy  were  Bit- 
ting together,  noil  her  desiring  interrupt kn,  the  door 

opened  and  Lawrence  Moore  walked  in.  There 

was  a  blush  upon  Kate's  face,  and  an  awkward- 

equally  embarrassed  a 

engage  m  I 

'unawareo 

The  Captain  did special  intimacy, 

s  of  his  men 

the  society  which  ho  frequented,  i 
ived  so  to  turn  the  talk  that  Lawrence  was 
inh  disregarded  as  if  he  were  not  in  the  room. 

e  did  the  only  thing  possible;   rising  to  tako 
His  adieu*  were  received  with  an  effort  at 

ng  than  rudeness  itself;  while  the  Captain 

othing  beyond  giving  a  military  r. cognition 
c  military  salute.  So  Lawrence  Moore  went 

',  his  vanity  and  self-respect  both  wounded, 

t  ho  bad  been  though:  k-ss  nod  f,„,| 
oeeedings  of  his  enlistment  night,  , 
Its  which  he  eoiuiuilt.d  tleoi  kid  sr 

c.iH   >ss'!f-en.ro,.-nicnt  ]ie  ],■, 

memories  great  puriliers  and  . 

a  okerlnl  -pirit  lint  .-,  ,-i!  eni.--.  I  its.d  f  «  it.h  the  .i 
of  to-dav,  toLrethci-  with  a  hk.h  relkktis  trust  ■ 
realized  that  i  Sod's  to-morrow  would  be  good  eno 
for  her— that  as  her  da  v..  so  should  bersm-nejli 
Then,  as  he  did  not  seo,  there  was  perhaps  in 
1-iter  something  which  betokened  a  special  ref. 
for  him;  an  instinctive  confidence  tempered  i 

sharply  to  those  who  manned  the  she 

»,Cap-      running  awa; 

dashing  young  fellow, 

■rament.      But  after  each 

trouble,  as  it  oy  tne  ordering  of  Providence,  there 

the  point  of  dying  out;  and  he  was  slowly  not  only 

element  in  the  military  character  of  I 
The  shrewd  old  soldier  at  its  head  v 

o  mark  this;  and  the  promotion,  whi 

fusion.     Then  Sert 

From  his  place  in  > 

Again  and  again  di 

I'   pal    I 

:.,-■;  of  e,,i- 

hrs    conduct    in 

I  still  retained  a 

ous  result.     Its  end 

;.     From  the  Rappa- 

paceful  figure  frequently  I 

king  him  as  they  had  nev< 
t  absence  bad  dissipated  thi 
,  he  had  himself  grown  ii 

se  things,  Lawrence  Moore  I 

aps  it  mif. 

'  he  was  d 

with  Kate  Clare  was 

very  different  f 

,?,,., 
ug  of  a  true  love,  which  oriel 

elevate  his  cboract 
egree  than  it 

level  of  her  ideal  and  his  own,  might  she  not  trust 
had  beer,  lowered  bj the  first  frivol 

us  affection. 
herself  to  his  honest  endeavors  ?  So  amidst  hopes 

and  fears  went  on  the  period  of  his  convalescence. 

Day  after  day  he  longed  to  speak,  and  yet  he  could 
broken.     Be- not do  ao.   At  length,  one  day,  his  mother  casually low  the  picket  line, mentioned  that  Kate  Clare  was  to   be    married 

ii:,ii;n.-..l.u1p  had  h 
shortly  to  Captain  Graham.     Lawrence,  who  had 

ets,  and  was  drifting  ashore  wher it  iiiiyht  1- almost  forgotten  that  he  ever  cared  for  that  young 
l.li   ered.     The  tro th-  ii  .j  .i Lines,  read) opera  came  swa lady,  lifted  his  eyes  as  be  was  answering  indiffer- I,,,      „!>!;     ,.|     -I..I.    I!SL  .    .IN.      UlV 

ently,  and  caught  a  strange,  half-questioning,  lmif- officers  of  the  post  wcro  hastily  consulting  togeth- 
er.    Suddenly  a  small  skiff  with  two  or  three  men 

pushed  off  from  the  shelter  of  the  bank.     Amidst 
As  her  eyes  met  bis  they  fell,  and  something  like 
a  faint  blush  gathered  on  her  choek.    Disagreeable 

aid  became  abstracted.  His  moiber  wai 

vay.  and  they  two  were  alone.  Then  he 
the  history  of  that  enlistment  night  and 

worthy  your  regard." 

i  she,  with  a  little  trem 
"       "I  thought  so  soin 

or,  told  lur  wh I  tle,   .vlMtl...  h. 
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ng  as  he  told  the  past,  he  saw 

'wly  gathering  tear.    He  took  her 

the  Btrcngth  and  comfort  for  their  life's  future  trials, 
And  now,  as  Lawrence  Moore  has  ceased  to  be 

an  enlisted  man,  and  as  the  disposition  displayed 
in  that  enlistment  has  been  replaced  by  a  highe: 
one, evolved  through 

rjettyeyelashe',  in  Strang,  reductive  LrillirtncL-  ?    | 

Moore's  shadowy  white  draperies  and  pure,  color- 
less features  ?  Clara  Delford  understood  contrast  I 

and  harmony— Captain  Verner  did  not;  he  only 
knew  that  tho  two  girls  were  like  rose  and  lily, 
fervid  sunshine,  and  pale,  white  starlight! 

"If  I  could  only  do  something  for  those  poor   , 
suffering  soldiers,"  she  said,  breaking  the  moment- 

P.     There  lay  the  froivninR 

o,y';?;S^ 

MILDRED'S  SACRIFICE. 

l-oilooN-h  the  wide  op  ll(.,| 
.'>■    b<.llghsov.T>ll,-,dowill;.:  till 
-Will,  -(.:,, Mi,,,- j. ■u,.l-|, ray.- 

conversation.      "Would  it  not  be  po-sible 
to   devote  a  portion  of  my  small  means  t 

comfort?" _  Captain  Vomer  smiled;  for  tho  heiress  t 

unnecessary  bit  of  ostentatiou. 

"Certainly,"  he  said;  "and  I  can  assure  you 

spent  to  better  purpose." 

y  treasurer?" 

even  destitution,  which  it 
•asure  to  relieve.  Thank 

e  tiniest  of  silken  purses 

and  placed  a  bank-i 
confusion— "I  know  from  experience  hosi 
good  twenty  dollars  can  do!" 

shadow  of  the  cherry  boughs ;  now  she  m 

Captain  Verner's  eyes  fc 

t  misinterpret  poor  d 

-ill  i  ho  PL-..L-  >=..iUi.T— Lilly's  nature  is  mv  . 

hetic,  and—" 'And,"  added  the  straightforward  soldier,  ' 

"Certainly  I  c 

_:,  ami  | 

''I  here  it  is,"  he  said.  "Ten  years  ago  I  senl 
New  York  for  that  very  ring,  ordered  by  Dr, 
ore  as  a  birthday  gift  for  his  little  daughter, 
nj't-l  t«  five  years  old." 
'Dr.  Moore!"  repeated  Verner. 

'  Yes.  Times  are  sadly  changed  now,  yet  I  did ""'  Miss  Mildred  would  ever  have 

e  ring  through this 

"  Good-night,  Miss  Clara.  I  must  stop  at  Har- 
wood  Grange  for  five  minutes  to  tell  them  about 

their  two  boys  who  fell  at  Fredericksburg,  and  I've 
two  or  three  little  errands  to  attend  to  in  the  town. 

We  soldiers,  you  know,  are  scarcely  at  our  own 

nieut,  perhaps  unconscious  how  closely  he  pressed 
it,  and  then  vanished  through  the  crimson-sprinkled 
bran,  lies  of  the  cherry-trees.  As  he  walked  alou- 
whistling  softly  to  himself,  he  thought  of  Clara  in 
in  her  strange,  transcendent  beauty— of  her  melt- 

ing, liquid  eyes,  and  her  mouth,  like  Cupid's  bow, 

"  It  was  generous  in  her  to  givo  that  money," 

1'Uliv  in  v.ords,  at  least.     It  t 

t  fifty-dollar  Treasury  Note  on  the 

ugle.-d.       -The  fact    i,.   I've  |:..pl    it    aboai 

llourvor,  there  it  goes— hand 
He  dashed  the  bit  of  paper  i 

v.iih   (I)''  'j'li-  M ,<■--■  (|,.lt  e)ia.ra.l.t.ai/ed'all 

lio.kv  -  penny, 

yruir  rec.-ipi." pocket-book 

was  nearly  miiloi.'lit,  [he  a 

yet  Captain  Verner  still  t 

dewy  and  sultry, 

faint  fragrance  of  his  cigar  wreathing  about  him. 

'  e  thinking  of  Clara  Delford  or — 
ilf  iias!  eleven— high    time  I  was  asleep," 

This  is  a  new  arrival  in  my  chaos  of  documents, 
t  I'm  mistaken." 

The  direction,"  Captain  Verner,"  was  in  a  strange 
andwriting— nor  did  the  contents  atiord  an\  dew. 
othing  appeared  further  than  a  fifty-dollar  nolo 
rapped  in  a  bit  of  paper  „„  w  hi,  ],  was   i-cia ikd 
ie.-e  words:   "  For  the  soldiers  !" 
"Clara  Delford  again!"  was  Verner's  first  ex- 

clamation.     "What  a  splendid  creature  that  is!" 
ic    next    glance,    however,    discovered    new 
n d  of  conjecture  and  perplexity— lie  held  the 
in  'lie  lull  gl. ■,!■(.-  ,.,t  the  l.unp,  turning  it  cager- 
om  side  to  side. 

I  thought   I  couldn't  be  mistaken,"  he  mut- 

night— here  are  my  initials  "  E.  V."  in  the  eoruer 

Tow,  how  on  earth—" 
He  paused,  apparently  in  deep  thought. 

'•  Very  p™  okiug  that  I  can't  find  out  tonight," 
e  murmured  ;    "  but  I'll  go  to  Atkinson's  the  first 

s  yet  weighing  dm,  nth-  h  ,lt- 
"ip1'-  i-nvi,  garden,  v.  In  n  (.\,p- 
.    the   Jen  dry    -lore    where    he 

tained  of  w 

Captain  Verner  looked 

a  >tiMnge  unwonted  mist.  How  different  wi 
. -i leu.:  s.-n  riliee  of  swee 

tions  to  Clara  Delford' 
overflowing  coders  I  "Silver  and  gold  have  I 
none ;  but  such  as  I  have  give  I  thee."  The  words 
came  to  him  like  a  revelation  of  Mildred  Moore's 

Only  nine  o'clock,  but  not  too  early  for  MUdred 
Moore  to  he  watering  her  sweet-peas  and  gerani- 
urns  in  the  cottage  garden.     Nay,  so  busy  was  she 

footsteps  until  Captain  Verner's  shadow  fi.il 
the  flower  border.      Then  she    started  up,  with 

large  dilated  eyes,  like  those  of  a  frightened  faun, 
and   carmine    burning  in  her   usually   colorless 

called  to  thank  you  for  y< 

She  clasped  her  hands  o 

He  stopped,  for  she  had  burst 
sobs  and  tears.     It  was  entirely  a  new  phas 

her  being.     Captain  Verner  stood  completely 

Hero  the  enemy  c 

precipitate  retreat Dillon's  battery  ho 

Id  not  stand,  but  joined  tho 
their  advance.      The  guns  of 

followed  our  charging   ,,■,.,, p:j 

in  battery,  opened  with  canis 
moment  General  Crocker  rode  a 
advancing  men,  and  was  greete 

ic  General  Sherman,  who,  with  his  corps,  was 
1  ■nemg,  three   mile.,  distant  and  to  our  right, ■:■     ':■"■  V,,lh    hi,     Hlilj.  IT 
"  General  M'Pherson  now  steadily  advanced  his 

the  right,  the  division  of  General  Tuttle  forming 
his  advance.  Tho  rebel  cavalry  was  just  leaving 

as  the  generals  with  their  escorts,  dashed  through 
tlie  storm  to  the  Capitol,  over  which  was  being 
raised  the  colors  of  tho  59th  Indiana,  by  Captain 

Cadle,  of  General  Crocker's   staff,  and  Captain 

"The  Army  marched  this  morning  toward 
Vicksburg,  leaving  the  brigade  of  General  Mower 

to  destroy  the  property  of  the  '  Rebel  Government' 
-railroad,  penitentiary,  etc.  While  sketching  tho 
scene  I  could  not  but  think  of  tho  sketches  that  I 
have  sent  to  you  of  the  devastation  of  tho  rebels  on 
the  Baltimore  and  Ohio  Rau.oad,  and  tho  raid  of 
Stuart  into  Chambersburg.  At  the  moment  wo 

rebels  at  this  their  favorite 

level v  woman,  m 

citadel  of  hi*  hear 

sciously  to  himse 
tack.     And  who  could  bit 

"Don't,  Mildred!"  he  £ 

lung  .,.", 
I  at  thi,  1 

d,  caressingly. 

"  Pardon  me,"  she  faltered  ;  "  I  am  ashamed  of 

being  so  foolish,  but  it  was  all  I  had  to  give  !" 
"Mildred,"  he  whispered,  opening  the  violet- 

velvet  casket,  "I  have  brought  back  the  ring; 
will  you  accept  it  again?" 

She  looked  at  him  with  startled  eyes  and  glow- 
ing cheeks,  as  if  some  deep  meaning  lay  hidden  in 

his  words. 

"  Let  me  place  it  on  your  finger,  love.     Wear  it 
as  an  engagement  ring."      He  went  on:   "Oh! 
Mildred,  I  never  la 
tome!     Will  you 

What  Mildred's purpose  ;  only  Mrs.  Grundy  think. 

nil  now  how  d'.-.tr  you  v.cre 

treasured  wife?" 

THE  MARCH  ON  VICKSBURG. 

Mb.  Theodore  R.  Davis,  our  artist  in  the 
Southwest,    accompanied    General    Grant    in    his 

"id  march  from  Grand  Gulf  to  Jackson  and 
Vicksburg,  and  has  sent  us   the  pictures  which 

give  on  pages  392,  393,  and  396.     Mr.  Davi3 

"Head-cc ARTIES  or  J) 

oral  M'l'he, 

morning  of  the  14th  the  troops  of  Ge 

rson's  corps  moved  from  Clinton,  up( 
:  Jackson  road,  and  in  a  pelting  rai 
relied  rapidly  toward  that  place,  the  d 
icr  the  command  of  General  Crocker  b 

ranee.  At  lu  o'clock,  when  within  tin-, 
miles  of  Jackson,  the  pickets  of  the  cuemy  we 

iven  in,  and  the  column  was  at  once  advance 

line  of  battle.  The  enemy's  '  line  of  battle'  w; 
m  disco\ered  posted  in  an  excellent  j.o,alion 
■•  right,  but  reaching  across  the  road.  The  cha 
ter  of  tho  country,  though  mostly  open,  often 

■ilities  for  advancing,  under  cover  of  undulation 

within  a  short  distance  of  the  enemy's  line,  wit 

a  1 1 1 ..■  1 1 ■  hiii-  show.-r,  the  division  did  so.     TI 

emy's  line  with  his 

,  Boomer,  with  his 

slope  ol   the  hill,  o 

dergrowth.  General  Hovey  de- 
ployed hh  division,  that  of  General  Logan  forming 

right.  The  line  advanced,  preceded  hy 
line  of  skirmishers,  and  was  soon  heavily 

engaged. 
"  The  batteries  of  Captains  Rogers  And  De  Sol- 

yer  opened  with  good  effect.  Captain  Rogers's  bat- 
tery, posted  in  a  good  but  exposed  position,  was 

soon  charged  upon  ;  the  enemy  being  severely  re- 

pulsed by  three  regiments  of  Gen.  John  E.  Smith's 
brigade  and  the  guns  of  De  Solyer's  battery. 

"An  attempt  to  check  our  advance  and  flank 
our  right  was  observed  by  General  MThersmi, 
who  sent  the  brigade  of  General  Stevenson  and 
two  lotteries  to  meet  it.     After  a  short  and  sharp 

along  the  whole  line,  General  Stevemou  charged 
with  his  brigade,  driving  tho  enemy  and  capturing 
their  battery.  The  mass  of  the  rebel  troops  seem- 

ed now  to  have  been  thrown  against  our  left,  and 
General  Hovey,  being  forced  to  retire,  was  at  once 

supported  by  General  Crocker,  who  sent  from  his 
division  two  regiments  of  Colonel  Sandborne's  bri- 

gade, and  the  brigades  of  Colonels  Boomer  and 
Holmes.  These  troops  held  the  rebels  in  check, 
and  shortly  advanced,  driving  the  enemy,  captur- 

ing 1600  prisoners  and  a  battery. 
"A  general  advance,  now  ordered  by  General 

Grant,  who  had  been  upon  the  field  during  the  en- 
tire day,  many  times  in  exposed  positions,  found 

the  enemy  in  full  retreat  toward  Edwards's  De>ot, 
General  M'Pherson  sending  in  pursuit  General 

brigade,  with    De    Solyer's    battery, 

Camp  neae  Vi.  w.vp.n,  M«;  is,  Is*.;. 

1  We  had  fought  the  battle  of  Champion's  H 
1  at  night  lain  down  as  tired  as  mortals  e\ 

;  yet  the  next  day,  finding  the  enemy,  we,  1 

"The  brigade  of  Colonel  Lawler  e.  a-,  ordered  <:■ 
vance  Upon  the  right,  and  the  division  of  Gen 
I  A.  J.  Smith  upon  the  left,  which  they  did,  at 

illustrated  by  my  sketch." 

GENERAL  BANKS'S  CAMPAIGN. 
pages  388  and  389  two  illustra- lanks's  operations  in  Louisiana, 

from  sketches  by  our  special  artist,  Mr.  Hamilton, 
of  them  shows  us  the  Triumphal  Entry 
Ai.MvoF(ii,M-.!(\i.j:A.M,s  into  the  City 

Louisiana,  on  4th  May,  1863. 

very  important  point  "for  the tg  one  of  their  depots  of  supplies 

e  Red  River  region,  besides  be- 
Alexandria  was 

from  Texas  ,: 

in.g  the  1,.'V  t 
ing  section  c credit  of  which  is  due  to  the  navy,  was  really  oc- 

casioned by  the  successful  operations  of  General 
Banks  in  the  Opelousas  country,  and  his  entry  into 

city  may  therefore  fairly  be  deemed  triumphal. 
fo  time  was  lost  by  General  Banks,  however,  in 
glorification.     Alexandria  having  fallen,  tho 

,ps  were  mustered  for  the  assault  of  a  m.-r-h 
e  formidable  point— Port  Hudson.      Our  il- 

lustration on  page  389  shows  the  embarkation  of 
" "  "    army  at  Simmesport  on  the  Atchafalaya 

'  ■  that  the  great  tussle  at  Port  Hudson  has  be- 
liettely  and  bloodily. 
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PUEBLA. 

n  page  397  tw 

ll.i num.-  i  icct  mI  by  tin.  1'ivn' I.  In  .hell  tli 

lebla  is  a  city  of  Mexico,  dMnnt  nln.nl  ft 
i  from  Hie  City  of  Mexico,  on  the  road  fron 

n,  ami  MirroimiWl  l.v  l.eL^lif?.  The  From.] 

r  General  Fnrey,  .villi  about  2n.<)fili  im.n.  am 
((■.I  l.v  Hi.-  traitor  Marque-/,  witli  IHIII'    or  t   
,  altaek.il  l'neUa  onjl.t  Morel.  olt..  anil  afte 
.1  nevero  coiilliets.  sueene'leil  in  makiiiy  ibni 

.  mailer,  of  .m  mil  of  I  In.  fi>rH,  v.'l.il-  I  In.  Mini 

i'lr-l-la    o.ilh    v.ry    litlli 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A  CARD. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 
R.r    INPI'll  .TM.iN,    IinAKTIIURN,    &c— MnDU 

When  this  Crnel  War  is  over. 

POPULAR,  PATRIOTIC.  AND  HOME 
SONGS. 

WEAKLY  200  FOR  12  CENTS. 

THE  SHILLING  SONG  BOOK. 

Attention,  Soldiers! 

Agents  and  Dealers. 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

J.I  return  "po.S^?     SOMlfi'°BIt01TO  'too"'!""* 

Agents  Wanted. 

AGENTS  WANTED, 
To  take  orders  for  Victor's  Hiitory  of  the  Hebollion,  the 

■!r..l-.l   .'.ill,    St..] 

Note  Papers  and  "Wedding  Can 
Tiffany  &  Co., 

rtfos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

Grand  Mass  Meeting 

IS2AH2. 

!@®IS¥H  WATER. 

;IAI,  ).I.<r,,\.?E,an.],  in  foot,  n, 

1  |.-r  t.Mirio;  ripper  half  dozen. 

11    ;  ,, 

yT\ 

Z-. .  .^::nr~L-:-::j3 
CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 

/.■ly'iii.,.  l-i'.l'.  Hi:  ]|...,.  ,*'.,:  _'.-,, "|  ;".■..  ,' ■ '.  .;.'. h.y.d  .v.-uin-  fj  yo-.i  lay  .--Mr.  -.,■  ti.ui.k.,  f.-r  th.-  .-.  .  -I  v,.„ 
I.. v.   .;..:■,..  i,u  ,i..    ,-l.t.r.      1  ,  .:.  I,    \y  r  .\  rY.rii  ■   ■■  I     r 

:,,     S ,-,;,..         If,     |...,!:i,hl.     ,,     «,v,.V     I    ,,.,    ilt     •:     (,lll[l(V     t.|1;it     v..„r 

,  i.in'i,  sviih  ,-   ,..l.    Mi'       AM  \Ni>A 
J?. .1-1  l.j  ,-iH  .lr.|._-::i  u  ;.i,.]  Cimily  grocers 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

WEAK  LUNGS;  and  HOW  TO  MAKE 

FOR  SALE. 

P  ?"  SIBOO  NCWS  PreBSl  DouLlc  Cy^n^er,  Bed  36x00. 

buUon  "SS %S[m  priIin^e-Vfonr  noUen>  Table  Diatri" 

CAPILLARY 

J 'I  .TRY'S  MEDICAL  <: 

And  their  Significance. 

$15  Per  Bay  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

■    I'.. !>.■■]-,    iviu,    I'oiicil;:,   i 

I':'.'-!-.!-'!".   ■!   ■    25"-'-   'Vl-iil.       Wlini.-:, I..  :.,!.:;   I,.     iL'flih 

Ac.     Good    aent  by  1    \t  1  pa    i      i  i|         ,   ̂ 
?i..>tti  oi-  Simrhiv.  ?t.      A  >rr.i..Ni>ii.  .Soi.m.  Wilveh  Wathi. 

$2  positively  made  from  20  Cents—  S°me- ttiini:   ui'-ntly   needed   by   cvry   person.      10   enmplea 
.-.I,,  ]'..,..  I,y  ....liM'.-raOfiMtba  ..f.ii.f..,   T£.  by 

t!on.    I  riceonlj  20c    6&r$l.'  MMl-i  '"■■-     ATI.-.'- .:.    J-'.    MiNi'lT   .V    Ct>.,  Hlii:.l:ilr.  Nf»V  li;ilil|i.-liife. 

T  ANDS.-A  Rflre  Opportunity  for  all  T, 

»  i      i  «  Je^ey      Trttr 

150  33@edles  25  ©©nts. 
T>ARTLETTS 

i;  !■(■[>■■..  n:  Hi..:..!v. 
Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 

Health  for  the  Soldier '-For  one  who  dies  from 

r-nv,  t.-iML-iil  Hi,".      Sni',11  .!■.,'■    ...    l'l< -I  '",  >\YaY\-"  i  'i'l  Ar  . 

Ladies'  Keady-Made  tTndergarments 

King1  &2ic: 
il\-..n  :.::.v  -..t  it  iii-v.-tv  n.-illy."     i:.r.  i-.mi-.    Th- 
...  :i-.  ...ni":s.  :»i'l  Hir    ■  I...L.-I."  Mi.-,-   j..  ■■  -■■■  ,  i--. .;i.|.  ,:;•(,.,-  -1.      I--...-.-  I.J   unil.      T.  1. ,!',.,[.  Km.:, 

Corsets  and  Skirts. 

Corsets  and  Skirts 

GAYNOR'S, 
765  Broadway,  between  8th  and  9th  Sts. 

MANTILLAS. 

ERODIE'S GRAND  OPENING 

FOR 
Spring  Mantillas 

Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 
Never  before  has  ho  made  a  bettor DISPLAY, 

And  claims  still  to  be 

"The  Leader  of  Fashions." 

.nishiiig  Goods. 

.  ,  uiv  ,,..„.  n,.,t  mil 

'■  ■■   

Rich  Novelties! 

Rich  Novelties! 

Rich  Novelties! 

have  patent  b,ir  ,m,l   ill  I         ,, , 
inonntini:.  of  OilT,  l..m  0,    Inn..      S,.'.,  „„(,.  ....  ./,.   ,,. S'.,,,|.n',,  .I„ni„r-     ,.„l   i.„  ,,.,-,!  ,:,",!,  ,      ivill   l,nl 

C^/J   »  5I"    Till  I   '      t>     I ,'..1.  ,,  ,',!,,. ly  .-  ,11  -  i  1.  uy  M  nlni,  ..     A.l.h..   , 

@©LQB,E®  TS,©@Fg. 

.run  I.  I'lixsniyrAiiyxn 

HAEPER  &  BKOTHEKS, 

namJuttPutlUhel: jii,        111     11    1    11m  nvt«  TO  Tl 

!■;'.,"' ,'.'"'",!."i"..!,."l-"itj"v"','.'.'.'i ".  ,.■■,'■ ' 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  Gold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

8000  Coral,  Em.,  and  Oral  Eur  Drops  4  Oft  ti 

BOOft  Fob  and  Ribbon  Slides    8  00  tc 

0000  Plain  Rings   2  00U 
6000  Stono  Set  Kings   2  CO  U 
0000  Lockets    2B0t. 

MOO  Seta  Ladies'  Jewelry    6  00  t 
10000  Gold  Pen-,  Silver  M'ted  Holders  4  00  tc 
10000  Gold  Pens,  it 

GLEASOm 

KEROSENE  CRATER 

Will  cook  a  ,Hifc.  Steak  (4  In.  IT      I  in 

thick,)  in  13  J  minutes,  on  a  Coal  Oil%  at  a  cos 

Cairaes  on  the 

SLAVE   POWER. 
Its  Character,  Career,  and  Probable 

Tli"  N.  V.  I.)ni  lyTi  nits  pnyn:  '  '  "It  deserves  to  be  read 

The  N.  V.  l".v.iiinS  l'.-t  rank-  i(  n=  "fine  ■■(  t\u-  \w-\ 

'  "ii, lli.it,  rn.-Ti'i:  .\.  a*.,  -n  Walker  St.,  n.  v. 

•'    481  i 

i#S!*r 

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE    CEMENT 

St  is  the  only  Liquid  Cement  extant  that 
will  stick  Patches  and  Linings  to  Boots 

and  Shoes  sufficiently  strong1  without 
stitching,  and  effectually  mend  broken 

Crockery,  Toys,  Bone,  Ivory, 

HILTON  BROTHERS  &  CO., 

Gen.  Tom  Thumb  and  Wife. 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERIOAN  AMUSEMENT  OARDS. 

I ',.,.. U-vl  I...V  liini;,  (in.lii   I  l.il-  r-v  f.-.r'/i-.i.  ■..■!!.  :iimI  M  ■]■<:■ 

WORTH  ITS  WEIGHT  IN  GOLD. 

-m^%  AYER'S 

ir§/  Cherry  Pectoral 
0^    COUGHS,  COLDS,   HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA,  BRONCH 

OOUG-H,  CROUP,  ASTHMA,  At 

g    INCIPIENT  CONSUMPTION, 

;  Toast  four  slices  of 

boQorfty'^^^i 

Tl  B  Mi.  J'!  .Mni:i  ,ts  mii:i;..i:  .,1- 
*■-   -'-  ..nl> 

ATTENTION. 

431T  pieces  of  assorted  Jewelry  for  $61 "    *»**"■*■«* 
A    j.-'i  l  i  \i.in   PREMIUM  to  any  i 

honVbS^k^sto-o'"1-..! 

Prepared  by  Dr.  J.  C.  AYER, 
Practical  and  Analytical  Chemist, 

Lowell,  Mass. 

Irani! 

MANUFACTORY^  WARE-ROOMS 

Fhclan  &  Collendcr,  Sole  lYlannfactnrcrs. 

FRIENDS   OP   SOLDIERS! 

'/•■>:;: ",:::'V '•■'":"''':"  '"■'f'".'v'  '■■"'"  yy  '•<":■'* 
TYO    YOU    WAMI    LUXURIANT 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

ral  sent  free.    From  Report  t 

Duryea's  Maizena 

CJVTASnSS!    E>r.C 

H0BBAr\pB!\Q+S fegsassA 
m?  receiving  l:»o;re   imrortnti.ins  of  tliat  deservingly 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

k:t: 
Magic  Time  Observers, 

.   .■.'.','/■'   ,"".'     /   ;■    ..■■■■..\™.l   .1      .   u        n.e 

HAIU'EK  &  BROTHEHS, 

r.Arr.r.'s  iNTri.i.r.tTUAi.  development  or  re 

|'„', ..,,.     ',•,  '....,?..    H   ,'.[_    -l'..',   Il'l., I-;-.-  ■  ■■■  ■■>  '.'   •>■■  '■'■■•■■■  l;"'-    ;  ;•'•  n  Hi.-  I    - 
l>S    MEI.OCK'.S    FAIItV    IinOK.     Thi-  br*t   Pop   r 

[\  OLAVES.    A  Novel.    8vo,  Paper,  50  cents. 

isTORY  OF  THE  GREAT 

A  Novel.     Svo.  Taper,  25 

r>ATlK  NIGHT'S  WOi:K.     AW.    BvMr..  C'ASiin.i., 

HARPER'S MEW  MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 

?°oXto°for°0™Teir'    '    '    '    '    '    :$5  00 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

HARPER  41  BROTHERS,  1 
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!&*££&< 

FISK   &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

A  SPECULATION. 

liSfiow   „,„ 

L.Y.D.S. 
:.  LEATHBS 

'I,    ?$\ 

JMffl         "   "Corn  -■   -~COTTON  —   ,  ,„  ,  „  r,  -v-Tmles 
EQUAL  TO  ANY  IN  THE  WORLD  !  ! ! 

MAY  BE  PROCURED 

At   FROM  $8  to  $12  FE5H  ACRE. 
Near  Markote,    Schools,   Railroads,    Churches,    and    all    the   blessings  of  Civilization, 

1,200,000  Acres,  in  Farms  of  40,  80, 120, 160  Acres  and  upwards,  in 
ILLINOIS,  the  Garden  State  of  America. 

Fhc  HI  r  i_      T  PRAIRIE  LANDS 

'itdV^il   r',,,-,!.!-1'^   •:i,h,;,,.,ti-!i_-  'liijniiM, 

RDIWARY  YIELD 

>[.r!uj:;Wif   .r.  <  ■■in..'  ■■  .-■  ■■  |   Im-.-l  in  : -.-.-..  i  ;:  l.iiuJnn. ACR1CW,'IJCAL  nuiDucrs. 

'.■M.i.vt  .    ,-r'i  :  ■)'  (■■■■i  rr.r..;. 

'""'THE  ILLINOIS  CENTRAL  RAILROAD    *"" 

CITIES.  TOl 

.■iiulioort-ni.WVrH- 

BRIDGEWATER  PAINT 

Shults'  Ongrncnt.— Wnrrontccl  to  produce  n  (nil 

LANDS.-;'-  ;';■■ 
How  to  Paint  Photographs. 

The  Celebrated  Craig:  Microscope 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7, 

AT 
UNION  ABAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 
ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

$ DIRECTION  LABELS  AKD  TAGS, 

Union  League 

INSURE  YOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
Life   Insurance   Company, 

No.  98  BROADWAY,  New  York, 

WiCr"H°'',C"AU:'T,,,in;OF,TS,|i|iv 

Dividends  to  Policy-Holdors  onco  credited,  c 

1      I  i    \  i     T     1  I  i        i  \     f     tl 

l.iKr;dilv;l!i,l  1!!-..|iI!.IiIm1.    in  tii-     ■■  <  1-m-  u '  ■ 

to  coNsmvn   

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 

$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 

in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22  ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

p™crrlT  t"°
A 

Dealers  in  Arms  and  Military  Goods  of  every 

Description. 

RICH  PRESENTATION  SWORDS. 

National  Union  League. 
To  the  Trade. 

e  above  dr-firn   i-=   th>:  "no 
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THE  INVASION  OF  THE  NORTH. 

rMmiy.  A  v,ild  panic  p 

the  military  organi/ati" 

I1"'1,1''''"]  II"'  invn«!i.m   l.j 
I'.'iii-:  horri.-dly  eoinp|.'l"< 
versa  I  terror  anil  coiiIum 

asl'iti-hnrt;  tbeopenuire 

sveral  weeks  is  nov 

,     Even  as  far  wes 

fallen  In  hnildin;*  enth-works.      Meannhil 

alarm  has  spread  io  the  adjacent  States. 
Jersey,   Ohio,   New  York,  Wot  Virginia, 

read  a  new  m my  ..l  ̂ .luntoer  mihiia,  a- 

ous  ii  not  as  efficient  as  Lee's  forces,  wi 
P<>-c  between  the  rebel  ailvaace  and  the 

It  is  stated  that  the  Government  was  fully 

aware  of  Lee's  designs,  and  suffered  the  rebels 
to  cross  the  Potomac  for  ulterior  purposes  of  its 
own.  This  may  be  so,  though  the  prize  which 
it  was  proposed  to  purchase  by  the  sacrifice  of 

one  half  of  Milroy's  army  and  the  flourishing 

-have  been  tolerably  substantial. 
The  rebel  journals,  and  some  organs  of  opin- 

ion here,  intimate  that  it  is  Lee's  design  to  push 
forward  into  the  heart  of  Pennsylvania  and 

Ohio,  and  to  stay  at  Pittsburg  or  Harrisburg,  or 

some  other  convenient  point — in  other  words,  to 
invade  the  North  on  the  plan  which  we  have 

olding  ■ 

l  seize 

the  fallacy  of  this  expectation. 

«o  army  of  the  size  of  Lee's  can  operate  as  a 
movable  or  flying  column  without  a  base;  and 
no  body  of  troops  small  enough  to  operate  as  a 

movable  column  would  be  safe  in  any  part  of 
the  State  of  Pennsylvania.  A  brigade  or  a 
division  of  cavalry,  moving  swiftly  from  place 
to  place,  and  avoiding  the  large  towns,  may 
make  successful  raids  even  into  Pennsylvania, 

ami  may  destroy  bridges  and  stores,  and  carry 

more  than  the  average  risks  of  War.  But  if  Lee, 
or  any  of  his  generals,  attempts  to  move  a  corps 
tFarnm  of  twelve  to  fifteen  thousand  men  of  the 

three  arms,  into  any  Northern  State,  it  is  de- 

>f  the  army  endangered.  It  will  be  so 
Jee.      If  he   operates  from  Winchester, 

is  the  nio-t  probable  ha-;  for  a  campaign 

t  Southern  I-Vnii-ylvania,  In?  will  not  dare 
re  much  beyond   Hagerstown    or   Cha.ni- 

foi 
MM,  be, 

army  will  have  tc 

assigned  for  Lee': 

Port  Hudson  and  the  loss  of  the 

Valley,  imperatively  required  that  s 

ng  possibilities 

THE  PRESIDENT'S  LETTER. 

Mr.  Erastus  Corning, 

f -Clement  L.  Vallaudi- 

gham.  Whether  we  view  the  paper 

exposition  of  the  law  of  the  case,  a 

duty  and  responsibility  of  the  Exe 
whether  we  prefer  to  look  at  it  in  a 

sonal  light,  as  a  semi-private  letter, 

ia-titkatiim  of  Mr.  Lincoln's  course- 

to  the  power  of  the  Government  to  arrest 
his,  and  to  deny  him  the  right 
.ml  the  privileges  of  a  trial  in 

evident  very  properly  refer,  to 
Constitution  which  states  that 

.he  writ  ui'/«i/»vi.  nx/uts  shall 

This,  says  the  Presi >  pre.  i-ely  . 

r  giganl 
the  public  safety  requires  the  suspension  of  the 
habeas  corpus,  and  the  other  legal  formalities  by 
which,  in  time  of  peace,  the  personal  liberty  of 

the  citizen  is  secured.  In  proof  hereof,  he  re- 
fers to  the  military  necessity  which  requires  the 

shooting  of  deserters,  and  inquires,  with  crush- 

ing force,  whether  he  "must  shoot  a  simple 

soldier -boy  who  deserts,  while  'he'  may  not 
rily  agitator 

to  desert?" onstitutional   right   to 

deny  to  Vallandigham  a :rial  in  the  courts,  the 

President  devotes  a  few entences  to  the  absurd 

notion,  which  has  lately been  used  at  certain 

pseudo- democratic  mee 
the  suspension  of  the  habeas  corpus  in  time  of 
civil  war  will  impair  the 

restored.      "I  Can  no 

more  believe  this,"  says he  President,  "than  I 
can  believe  that  a  man  c 

ring  temporary  illness, 

ipon  them  during  the 

ul  life."     In  point  of 

son  at  New  Orleans,  when  he  suspended  the 

issued,  settles  this  point.  When  peace  was  re- 
stored with  England,  the  habeas  corpus  and  the 

other  free  institutions  of  the  country  resumed 

their  play  just  as  though  they  had  never  been 
suspended,  and  no  one  ever  thought  of  resisting 

them  on  the  ground  of  Jackson's  proceedings. 

We  jud,',.    i nl.li-diin-  ihi- 

i  trying  ti 

md  their  co-workers 
i  which  they  occupy 

s  of  the  Government 

eountrv,  and  that  the  case  of  Va!landi|.hau 

possibly  prove  a  precede 
.    It 

if  the  soldicr-l.nj 

without  shooting  deserters  armies  can  n 

kept  together — the  infam 
at  home,  and  by  lying  w ords  tempts  him  t 

which,  if  distributed  through  the  army  of  the 
Potomac,  and  believed  by  the  troops,  could  not 
fail  to  have  yielded  a  large  crop  of  desertions. 

1  war;  to  persiinde  (In  in   t 

uuspice-.   ol'   the   ex-May. >r at  several  meeting?  held  dn 

I  of  the  generals,  I 
and  believing  it,  n 

-lead  of  wanting  Vallandigham  back,  ought  i 

of  Northern  traitor,? 

ITEM     [L/LiUjlil^j 

Milijecl    hi-  In- (-n   intrn-l.'.l   t 

of  (In-    Argentine    llepiddic. 

■  oi.l   military    per-ona-,-   t'n 
rjv-.  in  his  expressions  as  are  absolutely 
The  Major  writes  in  English : 

ry  much  pnrprbed  that  the  ability,  and  I  may 

n  Hi,-  -,-ntli  Aiii'-i-ir-iiTi  \V:n-  ■■..flii.l,'|..n,].ti,,nir  :«u,y 

e  Argeotine  Republic  '.i,k.,i  ;,,  -ii-iug  lih.-ty  t...  tb  ■■ 
■    ivr.nL.lic>  MVni,   liulivin.  Chili     l'am£rii;>y,  ,iim1  l"n,- 

'  Mayer  gives  tl 

3d  negro  chiefta 
■  Argentine  Republh 

Borros,  the  Portugiii 

preferable  to  the  gwU*,  who  i 

ierwf  hnnwn  color.  In  1G37. 

tidier;,  he  took  from  the  Duti 

lof  Arecise.      In  lG4o,  in  one  o 

.  -ayiiu-  lha!  ..■;,.  Ii  lin-.-r  ■  ■!  his  ri-hi  y,  an 
^li<.l,„no.|,.ft  boat  in  battle.  Theliis- 

iezes  praises  his  consummate  skill,  and 
ai  and  intrepidity  of  his  followers: 

ii  are  not  worthy  to  be  shot.' 
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main  work  <>f  the.  enemy  but  lifty  yards. 

"The  battery  of  the  lute  g,.llaut  Captain  De 
Solver  was  intrenched  by  him  within  one  hundred 

yards  of  the  enemy's  !\>rlilu  alkxi.  Manv  :m<l  1km  vv 
guns  are  within  three  hundred  yards  of  the  same 

Uri-i-yoil  u-lil,  imi:'  In.'  rapid  enough. 
One  run  hardly  realize  the  fact  that  our  gnl 

III.--        ̂ ICJl.lllc, 

SIT  20,'  1S63. f  Champion's  Hill 

■lace,  were   secured  by  ;;ny-nipr-s  from  1  ho  shore; 

tringers  then  placed,  '  breaking  joints,"  the  entire 

jngth  of  tho  bridge,  which  was  then  'docked  ovi-r' 
yilh  |>l:ink  from  the  ih nudislicd  'gin-houses.'   Over 
his  bridge  tlie  tr.-i.,).,!.  aitiikrv,  ami  ki-:.-;.'^'  ham:- 7cre  safely  passed. 

"  The  ingenious  constructor  of  this  bridge,  Major 
Iickenlooper,  Chief  Engineer  of  General  MTher- 

ning  down  the  river,  but  a  well-directed  fire  from 
Lieutenant  Wol  hi  stem's  buttery  brought  them  to  a 
stand-still,  and  they  threw  down  their  arms. 

-  in   l\o:it,   ..I  .  ;.i:e<l   by 

.;  ol  (he  very  imc.t  I..., dies States.      I  hoard  a  pretty 

the  Vermont  brigade,  on. 
of  soldiers  in  the  United 
little    anecdote   of  these 

Wollaston's  artillery.    While  that  officer  was  lying on  the  ground  upon  a  paulin, 

THE  ARRIVAL  OF  TWO  THOUSAND  VICKSBURQ  PRISONERS  AT  FOTIT  DELAWARE.— [S: 
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t.-ill  soldier  came  and  placed  himself  alongsi 
and  asked  liia  name.  The  Lieutenant  toll  In 

'They  du  aay  you  air  from  Vermount,'  said 
Green  Mount. .in  hoy.     He  was  informed  that  si 

Captain  (now    Colonel)    Piatt,    also  of  Vermo 

'Then,'  said  the  man,  rising,  and  stepping  off  1 

while  the  Old  Vermont  brigade  supports  it !'" 

( SENSATION.' 
Nationally  speaking  we  write  very  mac 

we  eat,  with  cruel  disregard  of  our  diction,  1 
inenl.il  or  physical.     .Judgo  a  nation  by  its  hall 

e  twilights. 
,le— every  body— on  every  subject, 
er,  plenty  of  it.  Great  events  jostle 
;  great  discoveries  half  blind  US  with 
By  are  letting  in  on  our  accustomed 

ng  at  all  our  being  and  doing, 

icy,  the  olherthirdaieafier  fame, 

ompromised  on  the  sugar-tongs — 

F  (that  the  tongue  thus 
lield  wriggled  mightily  i 

There  is  reason  for  all  this  clamor,  fo 
tional  creed  reads  something  on  this 

longest  advertising  column  and  tho  hug. 
win  the  stakes ;  so,  if  you  are  going  to 

.■  realh  :uiy  thing  to  say,  ?  iv  i 

stlie  Age  with  a  sneer. 

It  lli^hi  v.crc  I 

b,,<  I  an,  talking  1 

there.       1   mean 

fledged  book  the  frothy  i 

or  the  slashing  review  "th. edition.     So  all  the  way  t 

of  Nebuchadnezzar  tl 

1,  and  in  that  respect  1  tli 
ng   better  than  the  Babylonia 

for  it  is  hard  to  tell 

nply  writing  made  easy.     They  re. 

id  a  general  knowledge  of  the  techn 

Tlio  Valenciennes: 

Must  hint,  not  tell  its  story ;  shadow  emotions, 
rather  than  paint  them ;  deal  with  life  in  a  rose- 

it  were.  It  opens  generally  with  a  pair  of  Indian 
v;i.v.^  or  a  so  rap  of  stormy  twilight,  and  ends  with 

mouse  might  out  of  a  rag-bag,  a  nice  rag-bag.     L\,u 

■■,  white  linger.-,  perfumes,  generally  a  rocking- 
lr,  a  lung  dressing-glass,  silver-topped  bottli- 

ng (it  HMi-t  he  .a  signet,  and  he  particular  abom 
crest  and  armorial    bearings,  for  that  tells) 

■   ppiprielk-J  and 

I  cross  cur.      In* 

and  sets  everything  straight  in  tho 

zest.     The  author  makes  of  us  all 

Id-fashioned  desks,  and 
the  northeast  window 

James's  study.     And 

e  rough— who  knew  t. 

'  1   generally  j 

ather  drizzle,"  etc. 

ing  nation  (analysis  of  t 
ation  being  the  only  pr< 

:eptible),  and  ask  should. 

-miction.     Hui  it  is  equally  i 

spring  from  mean  beginning-,  thei 

iff  my  pop-gun  among  the 

ognizes :  the  small- 
:ol.  In  France,  the  i 
ional  and  accepted  : 

-.-.:i   well    grounded    111    tin:    til  111  l-.MH.-ill     ..)     Ihe    m 
pier.     Up  to  a  recent  period  a  Frenchman,  whei 
challenged,   invariably  selected  pistols. 

The  constitutions,  however,  distinctly  reeogni/ 
the  pistol,  and  the  peculiar  variations  which  tba 
special  shape  of  wager  of  battle  is  allowed  to  take 
First,  the  rude  Anglo-Irish  and  semi-barbaric  sys 
tern  may  be  adopted  In  all  its   rugged  simplicity 

irms  of  a  squaw.      The  simplicity  was 

■xciting  pastime.    First,  for  a  duel  a  v 

approach  tolerated.  According  to  the 
duel  a  votonti,  the  combatants  advanci 
starting  from  the  outside  line,  and  h 
pistols  downward.  They  can  halt 
please,  and  can  take  aim  when  they  1 
lire,  which  is  only  allowed  when  the  lir 
Thus,  if  one  desires  to  have  the  first  f 
walk  on  quickly  till  he  reach  the  lii 

counterbalanced  by  the 

:  there  are  grave  and  important  points  of  6 
ction.    Out  of  these  various  shapes  of  encoun 
skillful   amateur  will  find  his  advantage 

ding  to  his  experience,  .and  the   peculiar  nn 

zag  direction— halting  and  advancing  like  Indian 
skirmishers— with  power  to  lire  the  moment  either 
halts.  This  is  the  grand  distinction— not  one  of 
form,   it  will  be  observed,  hut  of  principle,  and 

naturally  be  agitated  by  their  debut.'    They  will 

proach  to  the  old  Hiberno-Britann: was  doubtless  meant  to  conciliate  i 

dice.  The  signal  was  to  be  given 
of  the  hand,  with  an  interval  of  tin 
tweeneach.    At  the  first,  the  parties 

.     Where  one  disgracefully  reserves 
the  signal,  the  disagreeable  duty  is 

n  front  of  the  weapon,  if  no  other 

Whereas  the3 

lii*  bog"  and  i 

a  round  smartly  and  lire.  This  is, 
jst  humane  sort  of  duel,  as  there  are 
hat  the  parties  will  miss  each  other. 

verv  simple  muleof  arrangement.     The  inevitable 

parallel  lines  are  traced  at  about  liftoen  paces'  dis- 

sward  of  the  Bois  de  Boulogne),  and  the  parties 

cinVa-.J.U. 
reb.     This  eyster 

ing  his  aim, 
distance  he  has  to  i Next  in  the  gory 

n.l  is  limit..;..!  bv  time  and  the  short 

s  to  walk. 

Is  of  French  dueling  comes 

which  v.. ..ill  ilbiimn. 

y  notice  of  them,  or  ap- 

pocket-handkerchief  was  placed  in  each  of  the 
hands,  and  the  fatal  signal  given.     If  the  hold 
of  the  pistol  pulled  the  trigger  before  the  sign; 
he  was  justly  dealt  with  as  an  assassin,  in  tho  ca 
of  his  having  the  loaded  weapon.  In  case  of  i 
[.roving  the  empty  one,  the  opponent  had  the  prii 

lev  of  putting  the  mn    "    " 
ng*   of   an   i 

,  that  -killlul  dram..' 

ounters    between   Frenchmen 
t  the   Bois  de   Boulogne   has  been  invaded    In 
beautifiers  of  the  Empire,  and  its  pleasant  pri 
y  for  such  meetings  disturbed.      It  used  to  en 

the  distinction  of  being  the  traditional  l.,m-,  i, 
i  of  all  tournaments,  just  as  Chalk  Farm  wa< 

ti  voting-place   for  London,  and  the  Fifteei 

rover  Lord  Kilmaurs,  the  eldest  so 
Earl  of  Glencarne,  sitting  in  the 

wonderful  Mediterranean  city.  I 
bo  very  deaf,  and,  with  the  perveri 

flicted  in  that  way,  talked  with  a 
ness.  A  French  officer  in  tho  nex 

vout  attention  to  the  perl'.. nuance, not  yet  reached  to,  and  that  inter 
.-I  reproving  interruption,  in  which 

pily  far  behind  them,  stood  up  . 

roughly,  "Paix!  paix  !"  This  i 
unintelligible  to  the  deaf  hud,  who 

1  his  box/and  It 

started  up  and  flew  a 
what  he  meant  by  si 

,  in 'eh  1, 

Place  hard  by  to  the  Canehiere,  with  the.  lighted 
cafes— not  yet  were  the  clays  of  the  gorgeous  and 
fantastic  Cafe  Turc— and  the  colored  awnings  from 

Mediterranean  rolling  up  to  the  shore  a  few  yards 
away.  Shrieks  for  the  watch,  a  crowd,  pouring 

fresh  from  the  parterre,  gathering  round,  and  the 
Marquis  de  Pecquigny,  nt  the  head  of  his  guard, 

hurrying  up  to  the  spot  where  the  poor  English- 
man was  lying.     Ho  was  gasping  for  breath,  chok- 

stupidity  of  all  crowds,  pressed  in  still  closer  on 
him.  But  the  French  guard  made  a  ring  round 
him,  and  saved  his  life  for  once.  He  was  still, 

however,  gasping  and  struggling  there,  when  a 

i  perfectly  well.     Some 

wo  years  befoie  th-  gf.it  F 
ench  officer  unguinldlv  del 

aphorism   thai   '■  the   English 

,ngh,h„nd,. 

--tired  in-,!, a 

words  of  the  a 

The  chevalier,  touched  hy  so  happv 

e,  magnanimously  tires  in  the  air,  a 

ges  that  the  English  ha  v.-  both  spir In  illustration  of  this  fortunate  e 
>o  mentioncd-that,  some  forty  years 
•onnected  with  the  family  of  the  wri 

»tes,  was  riding  . 
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BOYS  RUN  WILD. 

frightful 

i  brought  in  ragge-' and  1  ■< <'■'"'■■  - 

I     ,  |  la       \\     li 
,,1um  i  .n  limited  as  Caspar  Hau- 
uirj,  nearly  all  that  lie  emild  make 

all  I    -it    v.hh    lb-    liMl-     |i 
it  n^dykehehadtobekc 

■  vr.oyii  g  vegetal.).-;  vrirli  I 
,:■  retained  also  !i  bo. Heady  r 

gard  for  the  whol 
them  ho  well  thai 
their  backs.  His 
cidents  of  his  life 
Clemens,  who  had 

prowling  about  villages  of  nights  to  steal  food.    He 

HiirUiadexhwdhiary  knowledge  of  birds  and  their 
habits.     To  each  that  be  knew  he  gave  a  name  of 

recognize  the  names  he  whistled  after  them. 
Sir  William  Slecmau,  in  his  narrative  of  a  jour- 

ney through  the  kingdom  of  Oude,  gives  a  very 

s  with  a  she-wolf  and  her 
seen  coming  down  to 
boy  was  caught.    The 

■   I   mo   belief,   that   ;t   drop  of  w..|f,   bb 
within  the-  bounds  of  any  village  dooms  t 

rotecti.m  than  a  game  law.     The  vagran 

'horn  no  conseieie  .<■  plead-  (<.■)■  tlio  prutf-.-ti 

ht  not  run  off  into  boles  and  dens.     He  ran 

Yum  adults,   but  ran   at   children,   snarling 

■  he'i,,  u.Mi.g  f       hnl      i     I       r  1 ■g  sh  ,n-  w  iih  him,  but  MiarUd  if  a  man  came 
The  boy  was  sent  to  Captain  Nicholetts, 

nding  d.e  First,  l.lude  I.w.il  Infantry,  v.-itb 

.11  -tones.      Ho  delighted  in  food,  but  he  detest- 
clothing.      In   cold  weather    [bey  gave   him   a 

bread.     This  boy  was  of  repulsive  aspect;  he 
nned  human  society,  preferring  that  of  dogs, 

prd  him  off  with  his  dinners,  was  shot  because 
>  was  depriving  the  young  foundling  of  his  food, 

This  "beast  child,"  v 

i,  signifying  wants  by 
i  pointed  to  his  mouth 
eak  till  a  few  minutes 

]■  will)  three  w.ill  .. 

j  marks  of  the  wo! 

.-7in!"'7sir'\\  '  SI. 

ing  on  all  fours.  1 
H  what  he  could  g 
off  to  the  jungle. 

its  skin  was  taken 

..  i  .■■■  ;    ■  dily  ini  b  things  bb  bears  love— 
esh,  apples,  and  honey.     He  was  taken  to 

.Uy  he  wa3  taught   to  walk   upright.     He 
could  learn  Polish,  but  expressed  his  views 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq, 

mm  ©riflfrtal  KUti 

.1  presently  the  negro  seized 
■  throat  ;  tin?  Hindoo  iuM  pri- 
n  with  his  knife,  and  the  ne: 

"»     I      i»  *    wi    l1  ii        mi    ' 

eyes  rolled  fearfully,,   as 

with  fright. 

o  against  hi- two  fireballs 

was  for  putting  both  the  blacks  in  irons.  No 

splitter  of  hairs  was  he.  But  Fullalove  suggest- 
ed there  might  be  a  moral  distinction  between 

things  that  looked  equally  dark  to  the  eye. 

"Well,  then,  speak  quick,  both  of  you,"  said 
Sbarpe,  "or  I'll  lay  ye  both  by  the  heels.     Ye 

'.i[.i  in,      ■    il.. n.  !...  ■  :,:  ■    i  .,  (I        .11,:, 
Thus  threatened,  Vespasian  panted  out  his 

tale :  he  had  discovered  this  nigger,  as  he  per- 
i  calling  the  Hindoo,  eternally  prowling 

"captain's  door,  and  asking  stupid 
had    watched   him,  and,  on  the 

ihout  the  good  captai 

surgeon  coming  out  with  the  gn.,,1  news  th 

the  captain  was  better,  in  had  crawled  "  th 
yar  abummable  egotisk."  And  he  raised  a  poi 
derons  fist  to  point  the  polysyllables:  with  th 

ing  :  but  Fullalove  hung  on  the  sable  orator 
arm,  and  told  him  dryly  to  try  and  speak  will 

out  gesticulating.  '-The  darned  old  cuss, 'sa 
Vespasian,  with  a  pathetic  .sigh  at  not  being  I 
hit  him.  He  resumed ;  and  told  how  he  hi 
foUowed  the  Hindoo,  stealthily,  and  found  hi 
with  a  knife  uplifted  over  the  captain — a  trenn 
ran  through  all  present — robbing  him.     At  th 

one,  the  sort  of  snari  with  which  dogs'  fly 

1  clutched  it  with  a  feeble  but  hcart-rendii 

'  Oh,  him  not  gone  far.     Yah !  yah  !"  ar 
-j.asian  stooped,  and  took  up  an  oil-sk: 
iket  off  the  floor ;  and  laid  it  on  the  bee 

is  child  seen  him  in  dat   ar  niggar's  ham 

bi'ld  hurried  the  packet  into  his  bosom,  tin 
n.-d  all  piaritude  to  his  sable  friend  :  "No 
d  hies,  you  !  God  blc-s,  you  !  Give  me  yd 

icst  hand !     You  don't  know  what  you  ha' 

convulsive  strength, 

t.      Vespasian  patted  rum  e 
i  whnnp,.  re,|,,nI  ;    "  X.I.I, ,t 

loo  was  now  standing  with  his  arms  crossed  on 
os  breast,  hiking  nil  the  martyr,  meek  and  dig- 
lified.  He  inquired  of  Sbarpe,  in  very  broken 
Mitdish,  whether  he  spoke  Hindostanee? 

"  Not  I :  nor  don't  act  it  neither,"  said  Sharpe. 
At  this  confession  Ramgolam  looked  down  on 

iiru  with  pifv  and  mild  contempt. 
Mr.  Tiekell  was  put  forward  as  interpreter. 
Jtamgohm  (in  Hindoostanee).  He,  whom  Des- 

iny,  too  strong  for  mortals,  now  oppresses  with 
ron  hand,  and  feeds  with  the  bread  of  afflic- 

Mr.  Ticked  (translating).  He,  who  by  bad  luck 

sovereign  talis- 
nslate  this  sen- (Tickell  managed  to  translate  this  f 

all  but  the  word  talisman,  which  he  i 

Finding  'him    about    to  ' 
s  of  the    kicked,    where    si 
'I    needed,   and   being    eager 

Ticklfl.  Wh. 

eritor  of  a  good  man's  qualities   
Thkcll.  And  quietly  boned  the  article,  am 

io  captain's  virtues.     I  don't  know  what  th 

eggar  means. Ii<,>„,i„l„„i.  Then  a  traitor  with  a  dark  skin 

77./,.//.    Then    another   black-heartf 

U-effect  the  Mirgcoi 
feared:  it  somewhat  exhausted  him;  and  h 

slept  long:  but,  on  awakening,  was  pronounce 
out  of  danger.  To  tell  the  truth,  the  tide  ha. 
turned  in  his  favor  overnight;  and  it  was  t 

right.     Mr.  Fullalove 

and,  being  in  shadow  and  sil 
an  in  ihe  mouiilighl    en  =  pin 

an  inventor  a  philanthrope  a  warrior  a 
;r  a  hunter  a  swimmer  a  fiddler  a  sharp 
■  good  fellow  a  Puritan  and  a  Bohemian  ; 
also  a  Theorist;  and  his  Theory,  which 

■alked  some  tribes  up  i 

2.  That  the  good  wot 

Ebony  150  years'  life,  and  he  would  sign  a  r 
bond  to  produce  Negroes  of  the  fourth  desi 
cipial  in  mind  to  ihe  Lest  contemporary  w 
"You  can  breed  Brains,"  said  he,  "under 
shin,  as  inevitably  as  Fat.  It  takes  time 
therigln  erodes;  but  m.  does  Fat ;  or  ratth 

did;   for  Fat  is  an  institution  now."     And 

their  aS "6lThe.i 
breeders  for  ages: 

II    and    Lad.e 
re  been    higl 

They    have 

ri-lir  eros-es,  as  surely  as  a  swift  horse  or  e 

cular  sow.  Now  fancy  breeding  short-! 

when  you  might  breed  long  heads."  So 
pasian  was  to  engender  Young  Africa;   he 

ninnies,    before  the  parent 

syllables  included  ;   and  v.,.. 
chips :   and,  at  the  next  crc 

!     Ihe     K.X}en 

esses  to  them,  poly- 

us,  by  v 
culate,  he  the  Theorist  would  be  in  his  dotaoe- 
and  all  the  better;  make  a  curious  contrast  in 
favor  of  young  Africa. 

Vespasian  could  not  hit  a  barn  door  sitting— 
with  a  rifle:  it  was  purely  with  a  view  to  his 
moral  improvement,  mind  you,  that  Fullalove 
invited  him  into  the  mizentop  to  light  the  pirate. 
The  Patient  came  gingerly  and  shivered  there 

t  remarks,  of  which  1 

urew  were  piainiv  viBHHO:  now,  \<-|  :.,,,, 

s  a  merciless  critic  of  colored  sk' ns;  "Wal," 
1  he,  turning  up  his  nose  sky-high,  "dis  child 

down  to  the  fine  dissolving  views."  This  amaz- 
ing description  coupled  with  his  look  of  affront 

and  disgust,  made  the  white  men  roar;  for  men 

fighting  for  their  lives  have  a  greater  tendency 
to  laugh  than  one  would  think  possible.  Fulla- 

love was  proud  of  the  critic,  and  for  a  while  lost 
sight  of  the  pirate  in  his  theory  ;  which  also  may 

By  my  side  he  f egroes  are  the  r 

llalove  v 

for  after  all  it  is 
i  intelligence,  of  tl 

■oe,    public! 

T,,'  led 

great  African  intellect: 

■■         lebullbyt 

lien  -[,,1,1, 

he  great  A  fi 

i   in    I,. 

diriuH-h    ; 

mity.  This  was,  an  ungovernable 
ling  whites.  If  he  was  talking  with 
always  admired,  and  now  beloved, 
v  a  speck  of  dirt  on  him,  he  would 

of  whites 

Kenealy.     "Thee 

ne.  Vespasian  plead- ave  to  black  Colonel 

said  he,  pathetically, 
mati   iuc  .".emleinnn  spoilt  for 

-ant  of  a  lilly  bit  of  blacking."  Fullalove  re- 
lied that  the  colonel  had  got  a  servant  whose 

nssion  it  was  to  black  his  shoes.     This  simply 

'Yah!  yah!  What  is  the  use  of  white  serv- 
nts?  They  are  not  biddable.  MassaFullalove, 
ar!  Goramighty  he   reared   all   white  men   to 

Kenealy's  cabin,  just  as  Macbeth  doe 
murdered  Duncan's  chamber:  only  \ 
of  boots  in  his  hand  instead  of  a  pair  < 
got  into  the  moonlight,  and  finding  1 

interrupted,  assumed  the  whistle  of 

ignoble  to  black  b 

ly:  men  ditto. He  relieved  his 

i  blacking-bottle,  not  t 
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nij.l  l.y  llu-  nflc 

"Barometer  going  down  ;  moon  at  the  full ; 
n<]  Jonah  aboard,"  was  the  reply,  uttered  dog- edly. 

Konealy  assure 
-See  how  ml  the 

K? 
tig  red:    an  angr; 
the  wave,  disci.:.] 

and  suspicious  calm 

:':  and  instantly  all  e 

1CS   generally  C 

e showed  1 
itl  in  the  upper  regions. 

l'lie  glass  fell  lower  than  Dodd  had  en 
He  trusted  to  science ;  barred  th< 
I  had  the  dead-lights  put  into  the  ; 
J  secured:  then  turned  in  fur  an  h 

Science  proved  a  prophet.    Just  at 

,  n  heav\  Miuall  struck  I  hi-  -hip,  ai 
...Km  her  beam  ends.  Under  a  ] 

.rain  her  lee-ports  would  have  beer 

Iee-poil», 

icre  was  the  sail  flappir 
heet  lashing  every  thing 

■ay.     Dodd  was  on  dec 

"Hands  up:   furl  sails!" 
"Ay,  ay,  Sir." 
(Pipe.)      "All  hands  furl  sail,  ahoy!" 
Up  tumbled  the  crew,  vein  cheerily  to  work, 

nil   by  three  bells  in  the  middle  watch  had 

In-  main  top- sail :  under  this  last  i  lie  ship  lay  to, 
nth  her  head  as  near  the  wind  as  they  could 
iring  it,  and  so  the  voyage  was  suspended. 
A  heavy  sea  got  up  under  a  scourging  wind 

hat  rose  and  rose,  till  the  A-jra  under  the  press- 

o  as  to  dip  her  lee  channels.  This  went  on  [ill 
he  waves  rolled  so  high,  and  the  squalls  were  so 

Dodd  battened  do 

opened  and  shut:  she  also  heeled  or 
ly  now,  as  not  merely  to  dip,  but  1 
wer  deck  port-pendants :  and  so  a 

'watei  found  ingress  tl 
oiieliilie  ivimJagc. 

ie  pumps:  for  he 
can  hardly  1 
ping  a  sea:  and  I  wont  have  watet 

pon  water." the  wind,  raging  and  roaring  like 

ur  seas,  seemed  to  have  put  out  all 

'  heaven.     The  sky  was  inky  black, 
and  quite  close  to  th< 

treme  bearings,  and  it 

and  holding 'on  by  the  life-lines,  aj speaking-trumpets  tight  to  each  ol 
and  even  then  they  had  to  bawl. 

"  She  can't  carry  a  rag  much  long 
"No,  Sir;  not  half  an  hour." 
"Can  we  furl  that  main  taupsle?' 
Sharpe  shook  his  head.     "The  fi 

we  start  a  sheet',  the  sail  will  whip  t: 

' '  You  are  right.     Well  then,  I'll  c 

i  down  to  her  c 

1  Dodd  nit 

Sharpe's  difficulty  was 

lowever,  he  brought  twe 

light.    :t. 
i  right  he  in- 

I'mv,,  ,t.      When   Dud.l    -.iu    hi,   1L'.Mla- dr..].ped   the   friend,  and   resumed   the 

:    and  spoke  10  tin.' Ill  through  a  trumpet  : 

'  Mr.  Grey,  and  men,  going  alof 
imuast,  by  cutting  the  sail  away 

'Ay,  ay,  Sir!" 
'  Nerviee  of  danger,  great  dangei 

11  wanted  to  !..■.  and  but  one  c 
s  as  anxious  as  the  rest:  but  o 

:  seldom  go  aloft,  and   soon  fa 

when  instead  of  goiu-i  hand  m 

eagled.     The  men  accepted  I 

iln\   w.'iii  up  him,  and  bounc 
ratlines  nl  a  gooff  nil  his  pro,, 

mor,  but  Thompson,    the  jc 

III''  3 

more  likely  to  hit  the  sky  than  the  sea.     1 
men   came   down,  picked   their  officer   off  i 

rigging,  had  a  dram  in  the  captain's  cabin,  i 
tames  iu  the  log-book  f 

11     lIlC     -hi"..)!. 
uum/ed  Min-c- 
lay  appear,  i 

dipped  the  mu 

Then  was  heard  the  first  cry  of  distress:  an 

appalling  sound;  the  wail  of  brave  men.  And 
they  had  borne  it  all  so  bravely,  so  cheerfully, 
till  now.  But  now  they  knew  something  must 
go,  or  else  the  ship;  the  suspense  was  awful, 
but  very  short.  Crack!  crash!  the  fore  and 
main  top  mast  both  gone ;  short  off  by  the  caps  ; 
and  the  ship  recovered  slowly,  hesitatingly,  trem- blingly. 

Relieving  her  from  one  danger  this  subjected 

the  rigging,  pounded  the  ship  so  savagely  as  to 

Gravesenfl. -u.l  ik-  bladder  pecpin* out  •  put  the  log   and 

and  all  looked  well, its   case,  down   on    deck. 
hlc-lines  erawled  ahum  • n  his  knees,  and  with 

great  ..lillntilty,  (.">  the  «  i .■.Mild  hardly  hold  on,  an. ad  one  frightful  squall dreading  another  sea, 

.-  danger  men  inn i-  grapj  led  i 

way  the  wreck  to  leeward  :    it  was  done: 

to  w'indward:  this,  the  more  ticklish  open 
Uso  done  smartly:   the  wreck  pa-ed  i 

ihip's  quarter,  and  she  drifted  clear  < 
They  breathed  agai 

rigging  and  bare  poles,  howled  and  yelled  and 
roared  so  terrifically,  as  would  have  silenced  a 

salvo  of  artillery  fired  alongside.  The  over- 
whelming sea  ran  in  dark  watery  mountains 

crested  with  devilish  fire.  The  inky  blackness 
added  supernatural  horror;  the  wrath  of  the 
Almighty  seemed  upon  them  ;  and  his  hand  to 

drop  the  black  sky  down  on  them  for  their  fu- 
neral pall.  Surely  Noah  from  his  ark  saw  no- 
thing more  terrible. 

What  is  that?  close  on  the  lee  how:  close: 

A  ship  in  distress  firing  minute-guns,  in  their 

as  Goi's  thunder*  was  silenced  by  the  uproar  of his  greater  creatures  in  their  mad  rage.  The 

Agra  fired  two  minute-guns  to  let  the  other 
poor  ship  know  she  had  a  companion  in  her 
helplessness,  and  her  digress,  and  piohabh  n 
companion  in  her  fate.  Even  this  companion- 

ship added  its  mite  of  danger  :  for  both  ships 
were  mere  playthings  of  the  elements;  they 

might  be  tossed  together ;  and  then  what  would 
be  their  fate?  Two  eggs  clashed  together  in  a 
great  boiling  caldron,  and  all  the  life  spilt  out. 

ud  sympathy  J 

ie  eidamiiy  upon  calamity.  1 
broke  the  tiller  at  the  rudder 

mly  was  the  ship  in  danger  oi 
-hipping  the  pea,  but  the  rudde 

v.fnlly.'an.l  hade  lair  to  stave  il '■    '        -other  Weird  t'..r  Dc-lnie er  counter,  which 

These  vessels  always  carry  a  spare 

ried  to  ship  it :  but  the  dilheuhy  wa: 

nil  in  I'Vypt  supernaturally 

1  get  tin. 

Dodd,  who  was  in  his  cabin,  sent  t 
crew  to  the  pumps,  except  the  man  at  tl 
and  prepared  for  the  worst. 

i  few  words  of  love  to  his  wife,  and  of  di- 

ll to  any  stranger  that  should  fall  in  with 
cured  the  cork  with  inched  sealing  wax, 
il-skin  over  it,  and  melted  wax  on  that ; 
d  a  preparation  to  the  glass  to  close  the 
:  and  to  protect  ir  again-t  oilier  aei  idcurs 
ttract  attention,  fastened  a  black  painted 

;r  to  it  by  a  stout  tarred  twine,  ami  paint- 

igra,  lost  at  sea,"  in  white  .-n  the  bladder. ...I  logged  each  main  incident  of  the  storm 
that    curt,   business-like  accuracy,  which 

He  i 

on:  "About  eight  bells  in  the  morning  watch 
lipped  a  heavy  sea  forward.     The  rudder  bo- 

under shortly.     Sun  and  , 

God's  will  be  done. 

-\fthcMau- 

his  pocket, 

While  thus  employed  he  felt  the  ship  givn  ■ 
light  roll,  a  very  slight  roll,  to  windward.  Hi: 

1  eye  lightened  with  hope;  he  cas 
glance  to  leeward.  There  it  is  a  sailot 
the  first  spark  of  hope.  Ay,  thereawai 

ttle,  little  gleam  of  light.     He  pattec 

rind,  nor  another  hear.  The  sailor  nodded 

jyfully. 
Presently  the  continuous  tornado  broke  into 

quails. 

Hope  grew  brighter. 
But,  unfortunately,  in  one  furious  squall  the 

hip  broke  round  off  so  as  to  present  her  quar- 

ame  seven  dec],  again,  a  roaring  mountain,  and 
mrled  itself  over  her  stern  and  quarter.     The 

drove  her  forward  as  a  boy  launches  his  toy- 
boat  on  a  pond  ;  and,  though  she  made  so  little 

resistance,  stove  in  the  dead-lights  and  the  port 
frames,  burst  through  the  cabin  balk-heads,  and 
washed  out  all  the  furniture,  and  Colonel  Kenea- 

ly  in  his  night-gown  with  a  table  in  his  arms 
borne  on  water  three  feet  deep ;  and  carried  him 

cork,  and  would  have  carried 
ie  had  not  brought  up  against, 

a-nini'  like  a  porpoise  ashur 
lie    h,  Id   on    1,     the    m;w    i 

anting.      He  r-lltal  hi>  d.-p. 

iugh  the  gaps  he  a 
r  him.     He  dare  ! 

blew  itself  out. 

fours  to  his  captain,  and  helped  him  to  a  life- 
line. He  held  on  by  it,  and  gave  his  orders. 

The  wind  was  blown  out;  but  the  sea  was  as 
dangerous  as  ever.  The  ship  began  to  roll  to 
windward.  If  that  was  not.  slop),,, I,  her  late 
was  sealed.  Dodd  had  the  main  trysail  set, 

and  then  the  fore  trysail,  before  he  would  yield 

to  go  below,  though  drenched,  and  sore,  and 

hungry,  and  worn  out.  Those  sails  steadied 
the  ship  ;  the  sea  began  to  go  down  by  degrees  ; 
the  celestial  part  of  nature  was  more  generous: 

away  flew  every  cloud,  oat  came  the  heavenly 
sky  bluer  and  lovelier  than  ever  they  had  seen 

his  soul  hit  Him,  iii  spite  of  the  poor  1 
d:    as  for  Dodd,  who   wa>    milundlv    pa 

eve--    tOV.Tinl ■  gh   silent,    gvai 

With  this  thought,  he  naturally  looked  down  : 
lint  missed  the  bladder  that  had  lately  protruded 

from  his  pocket;  he  clapped  his  hand  to  his 
pocket  all  in  a  flutter.     The  bottle  was  gone. 

In  a  fever  of  alarm  and  anxiety,  b 

looked    in  every  crannv,  behind  c 

rope  the  sea  had  not  carried  away. 

His  treasure  then  must  have  been  driven  much 
farther :  and  how  far  ?     Who  could  tell  ? 

Strict  inquiry  was  made  among  the  men. 

The  fruit  of  his  toil  and  prudence,  the  treas- 
ure Love,  not  Avarice,  had  twined  with  his 

heart-strings;  was  gone.  In  its  defense  he  had 
defeated  two  pirates,  each  his  superior  in  force ; 

THE  SIEGE  OF  PORT  HUDSON- 

On  page  412  we  reproduce  a  sketch  by  our  spe- 
cial artiBt,  Mr.  Hamilton,  illustrating  the  Cow- 

Louisiana,  by  the  capture  by  General  Grover's  di. 
vision  of  the  first  rebel  rifle-pit.  The  correspond- 

ent of  the  Times  thus  describes  the  affair: 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &.C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

100  Gold  Hunting  Cased  Watche.   $100  00  each. 

SO00  Cauiio  Brooches     4  00  to    C  00  each. 

3000  Mosaic  and  Jet  Ear  Drops     4  00  to   6  00  each. 

3000  Lavaand  Florentine  l'lrDrops.  4  00  to  6  00  each. 

8000  Coral,  Em.,  and  Op»l  Ler  Drops  4  00  to    8  00  each. 

6000  Stone  Set  Rings   2  50  to    6  00  each. 

HARPER'S  "WEEKLY. 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

FIRTH,  SON  &  CO.: 

SPACIOUS  STORE, 

NO.  563  BROADWAY, 

MUSICAL  PUBLIC 

PIANOS, 

MESIC,  MUSICAL  mSTRDJIENTS, 

MERCHANDISE, 

ATTENTION! 

J    '         ''     'I        I    '   ■>=■!'   >.   i.       I"       i   

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE    CEMENT 

It  is  the  only  Liquid  Cement  extant  that 
will  stick  Patches  and  Linings  to  Boots 

and  Shoes  sufficiently  strong-  without 
stitching,  and  effectually  mend  broken 
Furniture,  Crockery,  Toys,  Bone,  Ivory, 

HILTON  BROTHERS  &  CO., 

Emm  i 
.'':... 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS. 

SV'lnii.-!  tor  Iviia;-,  <",,-i.U- ■■■-■■  I"  I  ilLTtylMi-niu-.Tt.  and  \!..i.-r 

<I:i^.  sn.1  FUl:'  i.r-  '.I,.-  ;.nt<.  ;'.nd  >,  "■■),. ul  |-hi;,  -A\  tto-ii   in! 

j!i.,i.-;!..;,':n',.1!y  '''h"nI:V  [I  \1  .'.-■!■> 

-r.  cil    ;     •      U  ::-.      >n  i 

""'"V^n" 

i  '.■]■■'■['  Nh...  Wi';',' To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

LileTfrom  Phflad'e' 

!.!].lii<.      n..]i,-i,nL1l    ■;...  ■■<■■      ■:■»;■. 
y.'M  Jm-i-  :>€■■■■.  [ii.yiil.il.-  uiM.ir>    !  >>., 

Duryea's  Maizena 

!.!.'  TrtightStion  I..'  V."im,!"v\'\V.u''  ii  ',". ■.".",!!'; 

r  Grocera  and  Druggists  everynliere 

lanufacturcd  at  Glen  Cove,  Long  Island. 
Wholesale  Depot,  266  Fulton  Street. 

CATARRH!    Dr.Goodali 

MOUNT  KISOO  MILITARY  AND  COLLEGIATE 

)0     YOU    "WANT     LUXURIANT \VIII.-KU;.-<.1:   Ml   .~T\r|[|  s  .'  _M,-,i,,.    ,    ,,[  .     ,, 

■■  II, mm  t.,.-n,W      vilv  m,     r    >n.,.|         ,,  ,!,.      .        [Ii- 

.    '5  "l-NV  (:i;AnAAu'1'v.,Vj'>Na.lVstreot1CN!1Y"1"' 

bwYork: 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

/  /  /  \  ;  1    I      1    is 

r.i,i  i..r  n,.-u-  i.rcur.t-v  :ui,i  ivl,.-,  hility.     They  are  particu- 

n          '          '        \'     V"     ,rniVnnladre1Jn™in  Ita Nnnil..T..1  May't.  lvv.-h  i„._-  1 1„       I>.  ;m    ■    >    u,.,,v 

Magic  Time  Observers; 

i"1""  ■" 

■/;  »»(i.r'     There  is-  nori'k  in  innkiiiy  ivmitt;. 

lilHJlHiiiiii 
1             e,             W  orth   Stre  t 

tlL'ftn  A   MON'THI     We  want  Aeienta  at  $00  a  month, 
-JpVJVJ  rxp-ne.jH   puid,  to   Hell   our  Jic.'f^i.H/i Uf7  fJ,-itci!->; 

l.'>  circular /;vv.   'slIAW  it  Cl.AUK,  HiddeTord,  Mr. 

(r       .Cu'i'iin.'r...".!        Al'o.  iln-  beat  Fountain  Pen  In 

r.  i.-l,,   lilin.l  ,ii„l  ]!!.,-lii1..-:   lii,-.     Price  50  centa  per 

|„.v.     S.I.!  l,>-:il!  UniL'  -,■!■.      ];■■!. T.  n--  (■■  1    ■!].■■  ..nd    .■■.■!!■■ 

of  the  Proprietor,  J.  YOUNG,  No.  481  Broadway,  N.  Y. 

Ladies'  Beady-Made  Undergarments 

Linen-      Cambric,      and  Muslin. 

10  per  day  nett  pioiit.- 

MANTILLAS. 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOB 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  place  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 

'  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 
HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 

PEA  PFI-;'>  I  NT  TU  Krn  Ai.r>v.VI  i.Ol'MFVFOF  II'- 

Europe.  By  Jon'x  Wiii.iw  hr.ure.,  .M.I'.,  I.L.I*., Pinh  --..I-  oi  I'li.'mi.ti-y  nit.l  I'b;-.-i..|ogy  .n  H,tr  I  niv.  i- 

Physiology,"  iic,  ic.     8vo,  Cloth,  $3  60. 

MISS   UNLOCKS   FAIRY  BOOK.    The  beat  Popular 

Crimen:    it*   Origin, 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  July,  1863. 

and  Fort.  — Block-Uouse 

■tty   Father,    Hon,    and    Mother— The    I'ivum-h. -,!,:. - 

ROSLMARY.      {(:„,.-liHl.;i.} 

MOLA.     By  the  Author  of  "A 

E  SMALLHOUSE  * 

■■  rlT.r:l-..\T  EVENT?. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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ONE    KIND    OF    PATRIOTISM. 

"Resolved,  That,  as  Democrats,  wo   'are  determined  to  adopt  no  Affirmative  Policy,' but 

merely  to  emban;i-s   tlic   Guvcrnnicnr   \-\    every  means   in   our  power,  and  especially  by"  sym- 

pathising with   Traitors,  and   tiyin»   in   everv  i'\av  tn  tic   the  hnnK  of  tin-  President!"* 
"Resolved,  That  we  base   our   claim  to   Popular  Favor  on  the   =lowness  and  iiielhciencv 

putting  dow 

Rebclliun:' 

Ahmo's  Plot; 
Or,  The  Governor's  Indian  Child. 

Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 

f 
i 

Gents  Furnishing  Goods. 

■.HARM  -    i.    1'1,'iavnni. 
Amalgam  Bells. 

Stammering 

Gen.  Tom  Thumb  and  Wife, 
Com.  Nutt  and  Minnie  Warren, 

On  the  Glorious  4th 

Splendid  Dramatic  ] 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel 
Schuyler,  Hartley  dt  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y.. 
15  Rue  d'Enghein,  Paris, 

"The  Drummer  Boy" 
.lilinj,'  ..lily  for  Mi.-  Artist  (Dnrley)  to  complc 

^40  a  IVlontli  ■■^■\  i    .  i. ■.,      :i  -.,.    l      :    ... 

"The  American  Enamelled  Steel  Collar 

■11.  r,-  .•■■!..  rinlly  .-li.u.l.l    |.r  .vi.t,-   rtioni-'.  Iv.-.  v.ilti  i>n.\       A 

1     ii   1    t    i   I  |    I   r  !       1  ii     J     II   r 

"'"'■AMI  \tW.\S   ENASlELEEl)  .- 

A  SPECULATION. 

Army!,  it'll  L-itl-  ,.f  .U-;-]vy.  \-<   ,  ir  ,  nl  [.,.-,  lli.,r  lvovlti 

Old  and  New  Books  and  I 

"Noses" 

Their  Significance. 

The  Celebrated  Craig-  Microscope 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

Attention  General  Grant's 
Hooker's.  Banks,  and  Birney's  Divisions. 

Kearney  Cross. 
I  *  ,11      nil  II      ab.)VL'.ii;im    1  (i     ̂   1  iuinI,  1!  Il,t,  I 

S'vl'v.Vi   iL'.ii!  ■'.'< -'-'.'ii:-.  ir.i.'.   In:.!!i'.'t"l    l:m.  '  !    l',,'.,- 

Hational  Union  League, 
To  the  Trade. 

BRIDGEWATER  PAINT 

■  ■. '   «   •   ■■  .  ■■■■ 
I    t    .  .  -""  I'.T.i  u'.  | 

•  <'  •  •>.  .     >.MPTIVBS.-Voo^UlB«ltheR.cIp« 

111.", .'^'|.u',',',!  .''..'.■', ".;';.'  i  f.'u,"'  "".'i1';'.".',.'",'' "" 
1      11.:  =«.!.:  II  i.C--.     V,.l'..:!..|l[.-lr,.,s..u,.dth.,,S1na 

INSURE  TOTJR  LIFE WITHOUT  DELAY 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON ife   Insurance   Company, 
No.  98  BROADWAY,  Now  York, 

AT.!.  THE  ITtOFiT?, 

■■   ,',',!/",  ;  r  1 , .,  I    ALL  <!„. 

■,',;;:.;",„ 

lx  *  Erysipelas,  Li.X-JJ.k5. 

Spring  la  the  time  to  use  DR.  LEATHER 

Which   rurifi^   M.V  /,'I.W,   I.n-i.h:,;",:   the    r.ody,  vwi 
I  the  A  lit  UiotUh 

AT UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 
ROMAN  SCARFS. 

ROMAN  SCARFS. 

(: 

DIRECTION  LABELS  AMD  TAGS, 

FISK    <&   HATCH, 
Bankers 

Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 
Agents  for  TJ.   S.  Five   Twenty  Loan 
nre  prepared  to  furnish  the  U.  S.  FIVE  TWENTY-YEAR 

UNI  -VI. All  CLlilTJl  K'ATI'S  OF  INDEBTED- 

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 

$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 

in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 

$22 ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 
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SINGLE  OOPIL^  SO    0] 

IV  v.  are  in. lei. led  to  Mr.  ,l;um-s  K,  M;i-ie,  of  il 

mn|.   uinl   ■  ;.IL.'.|    :■<    r,,|..i,rl    1  i'.inf.-    l-ml-qinnn -.   wlu. 

■m     ■  ■  ■  .  r  - ,    IV, i,  ,:il     ,../!il..ti..|i     [■■lit-    mill    !■..,,!-■.       Til-   <'.'l|,.< 

'■''■'    ",'.'n    :^''n.']|l-r'''ii'i\'...r''^   '  "-Mi'n  '.''"'tV,!". 
...L.^b.-y^v.    f.  —  ii»  nt  rxn.l  .].   i   hu,M,|i.|,i,..r-l„,,l(,il> 

reii.i'  "W'iUiiii.iT.   ..I   i;.-.-,rL.1.|,r,vn,    J),  v.      II-  win  a^   fme- 

l.x.kin.L-  n   mmi   a.<    I    tmv-  -v.',   :;(  en,   nl.o.it   :.i<   U-vt   lii^li, 

was  frank  enough  to   infoim  General  Scott  that  ft  his 

EXECUTION,  BY   HANGING,  OF  TWO  REBEL  SPIES,  WILLIAMS   AND  pETEBS,  IN  THE  ARMY  OF  THE  CUMBERLAND,  JUKE  0,  1803.— fS 
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TO  ADVERTISERS. 

TVANTED— A  RESERVE  FORCE. 

GOVERNOR  SEYMOUR  has  issued  his 

proclamation  in  pursuance  of  the  recent 
acts  of  the  Legislature  calling  for  the  enrollment 

and  organization — on  a  war  footing— of  the  mi- 
litia or  national  guard  of  the  State  of  New  York. 

iavonets,  but  at  the  minimum  would  not  exceed 

»,9C0.  Neither  the  acts  of  the  Legislature  nor 

the  proclamation  of  the  Governor  look  to  any 
other  source  than  volunteering  for  the  orgauiza- 

As  the  State' of  New  York  has  sent  over 150,000  men  to  the  war,  out  of  n  population  of 

4,000,000,  it  may  perhaps  be  questioned  whether 
even  so  small  a  force  as  40.9C0  men  can  still  be 
raised,  and  kept  in  a  state  of  efficient  drill,  on 

sniiuue  to  keep  up  their  regim, 
ami  v.  Ill  alwurs  have  enough 

e  company  roils  to  entitle  tt 
:ges  of  tiie  Militia  Act.     But 

ug.:  recite.  20,000  men.      It  i 

still  move  apparent.  In  Peini'-vhiiiiLi  even 
invasion  of  the  State  did  not  bring  to  light  a  i 
gle  full  regiment  of  militia,  and  it  was  New  Y 

troops  who  marched  to  Chambersburg  to  rr 

In  the  Western  St* 

.ccpt  on  paper.     The  v 

It  i-  clear.  1 int  u absolutely  need 

m.oinc. hill, 
.i.i.ll id  capable  o •  to  any  point  at 

r  fresh ,:,„>  by 

be  libel llldol,  lb, 

.  ];:'.  s. 
ut  projects  of '  rnr/yin the  war  into  J 

  i:H I„l      ■ in  the  powe of  sncl. face 
■a  close  by  r  pid  actio 
Two  points 

11  I'm- IC    hist    |,lt:<  .' 
x.-e-d  than  1: 1  ..1,1,11 ,, halls 

nd,  secondly it  shoulc 

y  safely  be  take 

cd  ih-i ir  nghtmg  c ement  p 
s  already in  the 

i  eighteen  and  fifty-five, 

in  the  course  of  a  few  months  the  loyal  States 
would  command  a  reserve  force,  armed,  drilled, 

and  equipped,  of  some  2,000,000  men,  of  whom 
at  least  750,000  would  be  ready  to  take  the 

field,  on  any  emergency,  at  twenty-four  hours' 
notice,  to  reinforce  our  armies,  or  complete  any 

victory  which  they  may  win.  Had  we  had 
such  a  force  ten  days  ago  there  would  have  been 
no  rebel  raids  in  Maryland  and  Pennsylvania. 

Had  we  had  such  a  force  last  fall  Lee's  army 
would  never  have  made  good  its  escape  after  the 
battle  of  Antietam.  Had  we  had  such  a  force  a 

year  ago  M'Clellan  would  have  entered  Rich- 
mond in  July  last,  and  the  rebellion  would  have 

1  cl„.L-i-r.,Ilv  by  all  parties.      Ni 
;■  1'ru-via  deems  it  a  hardship  t 

r  purpose  here,  though  v 

urally  < .vilhil 

:  would  be  coi-ps  of  slurp-shooters.  A  cora- 
iy  of  cool-headed,  rle;ir-eyed  --harp-shooters  i^ 
lerally  worth,  in  actual  warfare,  a  brigade  of 

linary  troops.  It  takes,  in  real  war,  about 
)  pounds  of  lead  to  wound  an  enemy.     The 

State  authorities  to  resolve  upon  the  organiza- 

suggest,  they  would  naturally  provide  for  tests 

of  niai-k^nani-hip,  and  would,  by  offering  prizes 

for  good  shots,  gradually  form  bodies  of  sharp- 

ring  to  organize  such  bodies,  and  deserves  to 

The  mistake  we  have  mada  throughout  this 

ar  is  underrating  our  enemy  —  fighting  him 

iimcririd  superiority.  It  is  time,  if  we  wish  to 

njoy  peace  once  more,  that  we  begin  to  make 
ur  numbers  tell.  And  the  best  way  of  doing 

lis  is  by  making  every  able-bodied  man  a  sol- 

MS  lL©IBEI©Lm 

isk  llic  8tay-at-l:,itne;  !,,  1...  ,,n„.  iianil,,., 
el  iiiic, t  iveiuiebls  is  to  )m  icr  a  ieipiost  \, 

.Mil  l„-  !;,n,r,illv  ,:,sie::unlcd.  Every  man 
-ipei't  !,i<  iicichbur  :o  volunteer,  and  will  ,,l, 
liniself.    'f  hi-  is  one  of  lh<:  cii-.es  ill  which 

be  iliwd.-.l  i 
\n  of  the 

>l,ll„  ng,- 
families  should  only  he  called 

cd.      But  every  mall  in  sound 

o  nut  negotiate.    You  fight  it  wherever  it  iippcars, 

upon  the  manhood  in  which  they  n 

"plf  mid  privilege,  it  is  necessarily  a  long  war. 

ntmg  fortunes.     If  you  would  know  how  it  is  go- nuns  ur  Irishmen  or  of  white,  black 

falbng  tide  ther,  i<  often  ;l  mounting  wave,  which. 
MRS.  KliMDLI'.'S  JOl/KNAI.  ON  A 

Tins  remarkable  book,  which  will 
ast  wave  now.     Last  September,  sighs  some  fce- 
c  soul,  Lee  win  in  Maryland  and  IYn.uvlv:mhi, 

-r<-   we   l.e-l  September  ulong  the    whole  line? 

saya: 

id'  now  ?      Good,  feeble  soul?  if  you   l,r,!,k  y .'.'.." 

]•   il.lv:    :.. nalii.ail   w 

while  tie  ,   ,1 

yet  amply  s. 

sine,    the  in 

.Ml  1.  li.,..  I. 

OST  LEADER. 

:   iCunsi'linni.i.  Ib.it   the   only 

meeting  which  insisted 

u  an  cllic,  r  wbi.se  nauie  wa Jeff  Davis,  by  : 

:  Council  „f  New  York,  a  hr.dy  cede 

M'l'lellan  him. elf  be  sui|,rbe,t   bv  the  apalbv  to- 

ward him  of  all  earnest  lo;    ' that  at  all  Copperhead  I 
bailed  with  the  loudest  a 

Copperhead  papers  and  or 
utmost  lo  paralyze  the  A 

ally  of  Vall.iinligham    ibat   his   mime  wa. 
led   in  the  rebel  s,,ti,m    will:    aebniiaiien 

:  e(  Fenian,!,,  W,   's 

until ril\  shales  the  odium  of  the  coinpau 

to  praise  him. 
tlcner.il  M'Clellan  must  sec  that  e 

man  nccssarilv  asks  himself,  "Whvd 

enemies  of  the  war  praise  M'Clellan? sGrai 
ley  do Foote,  nor  Dix,  nor  Fremont,  nor  Burnside,  nor 

Scholieltl,  nor  Butler,  nor  Sigel,  nor  Porter, 

Logan,  nor  Sedgwick,  nor  Couch,  nor  Banks, 
Farragut.  And  why  not?  These  men  are  not  cal 

upon  to  protest— and  why  not?  Their  fame 
unsoiled  by  the  applause  of  Cox,  Vallandighain, 

Brooks.     And  why? 

satisla.-d  be 

I  M'Clellan  inju-liee,  alio  , 

tin-  excitement  in  I'ennsyl 

   a,.-:,  ',  I    H  Mii.bii, 

.,1.1  K.-ysinuo  State."    Nothing  colli 

share  in  the  coinnion  benefit.      Let  us  hope, 

that  eeeiy  loyal  white  I'ennsyleanian  ehee be  a  llllle  ...betel   with   shame  by  I  be  telle,  lie 

lent,  and  be  as  !n.|.ele-sly 

of  nature  as  you  choose, 

■  wise  men  if  they  had.     For  the 

I   ball    I          ,.,      I'll  I  b  ee   lull!  • 

..  ,..,..aei,L  it:. a:., lbs:. 
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can  not  fail  to  lie 

the  very  homo  of  its  enemies.     W. 
quoted    liis   graphic    picture   of   Tl: 
From  sonic  liter  letters  we  take  this  accounl 

Charles  Kingsl.-y,  which  will  grieve  many  a  i 

Kingsk-y,  however,  ili>i 

Carl  vie. 

,  did  not ng   Mncmilhm   m»t  to   piii.li-li 
Professor  Cairnes's 
Issued  by  Parker  &  Sc 
ond  and  enlarged  edit: 

i  Professor  ofHfctorv  at  Oxford,  as  Kin-ley 

is  at  Cambridge,  hut  who,  unlike  Kinsley,  is  iuu- 

and  who  has  just  now  published  a  pamphlet  upon 
the  kind  of  sanction  given  by  the  Bibla  to  Amer- 

ican slavery.     Mr.  Conway  says : 

Prime  ..f  W-Ais  and  a.  reception  i 

There  is  a  sting  in  the  following  sarcasm  which 
oar  Copperhead  patriots  may  wisely  ponder.     Mr. 

.-  1'i-iiLT-  Of  U'.ik-s  and  his  v.ih-; 

A  QUESTION  SETTLED. 

The  Brooklyn  Daily  Eagle  publishei  a  poem  with 
the  following  remarks : 

lii.l.L-iiv.l  in  f!ic  =  ..-  ■. 

The  poem  was  originally  contributed  to  ffarptr'i 
W^Uij  l.y  a  lady,  and  is  copyrighted.  Mr.  O'Brien, 
who  was  also  the  author  of  many  stirring  and  touch- 

ing lvrhs  in  this  paper,  was 

S  W.  H.  Ward,  887  Broadway,  offers  patent  steel 
coliavs!  They  are  no  stiffer  than  the  starched 
linen  should  theoretically  be;  they  defy  the  most 
moistening  shower;   and  they  are  readily  cleaned 

made  of  various  forms,  upright  or  turn-over,  and 

Tire  "American  Publishers'  Circular"  <U.  TV. 
Cliilds),  in  its  new  form,  is  a  truly  valuable  manual 
olcui  rent  literature.  'Hie  information  in  the  French 
and  English  letters  is  copious  and  interesting ;  and 
its  record  of  domestic  literary  intelligence  is  com- 

plete. Every  fortnight  it  shows  what  books  are, 
and  are  to  be,  published  in  all  the  great  book- 

Tho  "  Fairy  Book"  (Harpers)  is  a  hook  to  make 
the  heart  of  every  child  in  the  land  rejoice,  and  the 
purse  of  every  parent  open.     It  is  a  collection  by 

fairy  stories  printed  in  a  handsome  and 
form.  The  stories  are  told  in  the  oh 

simple  way  in  which  we  all  used  to  i 

nent  moralizing. 

1  he   l-ivc-.iini  n  ■  ■»  S>mh   Carolina"   h> 
Charles  Nordhoff,  and  is  full  of  the  results  of  a 

shrewd,  calm,  and  intelligent  observer,  who  had 
peculiar  facilities  for  correct  appreciation  of  their 

a  work  by  Henry  P. 
sher.  It  is  a  lively, 

ife  in  Rome,  and  its 
:  recognized  by  every 

upon  their  appearance. 

Lelaud  from  the  same  r 

ing  and  cheerful  picture  of  the  little 
details  which  the  graver  tourist  is  so 
nder  bis  ponderous  account  of  ruins 

and  history,  yet  which  abida  so  pcr- 

phy,  by  an  eiperiencei 

mon  phenomena  whict 
tinually  asks  and  few 

"A  Point  of  Hon 

der  love  story,  brie 

lor  reading  in  <  )..->.■ 
if  any  reader  finds  t 

"  (  Harpers)  i*  a  simple,  ten- 

f  and  pleasantly  told— good 
ummer  days  under  the  trees, 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

"  1'C,   tir,"   nw    tlio    !V[. h  ;     "v.nl    y.ii    I-.:    J--..1 

TAILOR'S  SHOP— A  DISTINCTION. 

I've  had  my  clothes  hitherto  from — " 
Broadway  Tailor.  —"Clothes !  jus'  so,  Sir!     He!     He!    We 

■ii'-.-il,-   \..n  tu  he  Clothed,  Sir!   but  we  re'lly  can't  call  you  Die: 

::.:.'.,  t„ 

I*|..t«I.U1   »v,-..CU  11IJ- 

i  good  profit  (pro2>liet)  o 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

knemijof  ,l„.ir  f„r,,.     |,M,    jL   ,,   ,,„,,,,  i, ,-.,1   dint   Hi-  v.-][..f,. 

■  ■■■I  Willi  m,  i...i..ntl...|  ,.,.,!■ 
::.]:,    I„„ly„t    ,vl»h    ..    .<v,,|.i.a 

I)-?..,),!,.  ',.f  ['ift-t>in  ̂   t.j  ,l,..,th  .'n   'J.i.l.  "    \V..ik\..-,'.  immu- 

Eun,  together  with  three  caissons,  besides  blowing  one  up. 
\\.-  ■..!-.>  ̂ .ptnr..!  nrju-ai-.l  ..;'.i.;Fy  prisoners,  and  more  «ra 

Hi.-   H'..7i,(r-t..,),  i-.1Iln,l.,n.i.-.l  l.y  i',;.|..,rj   !:..,!..■,•,  .,  ..I  01 

lirl,iL.-lll   Cuvulrv.   .;,t   ..tl    III    '[■iirj1.ir      I,.-,. I     ,.   M   .-   I-  ■!■,    .. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
ilUI-.M's    AS.MVKI 
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VERY  HMD  GASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq 

r'nij.  (']->>!■'•  I' 

CHAPTER  XVI. 

ing  sea  was  now  a  liquid  Paradise : 
icid  braes  and  hillocks  shone  wilh 

nd  the  hues,  of  .nil  the  jewels  in  an 

  (vii.     Imagine— nl'mr  t r i » . - ■  ■  -lays  of 
_nky  sea,  and  pitchy  sk>,  and  Death's  deep  jaw? 
snapping  and  barely  mining  with  a  click— ten 
thousand  great  slopes  of  emerald,  aquamarine, 
amethyst,  and  topaz,  liquid,  alive,  and  dancing 
i-n-undlv  hen unth  n  gorgeous  sun :  and  yon  will 
have  a  faint  idea  of  what  met  the  eyes  and  hearts 
of  the  rescued  looking  out  of  that  battered,  jag- 

ged, ship,  upon  ocean  smiling  hack  to  smiling 
Heaven. 

Yet  one  man  felt  no  buoyancy,  nor  gush  of 

joy.  He  leaned  against  a  fragment  of  the 
broken  bulwark,  confused    between    the   sweot- 

i  so  moody,  and  answered  < 
Hiim^H.  that  thoy  all  h.dd  al< 

A  voko  sounded  in  his  ear: 
'Poor  thing; 

!i  w.isl'i.U.i!,, e  scanning  then orizon  with  his 

-Fuiiii.iiT.-il: Who?"  said  Do 
swam.     Then 

lad  shed  a  hum ■anl.lv  lion-,,, 
f  the  hlaek  hur 
Blank! 

At,  she  had  p rished  with  all  h nds.    The  sea 

K        M,H..;- 
..  y  w-idil   I" 

shake  all  off  and  go  through  I; 
for  now  he  was  paralyzed,  at 

led.  Next,  nautical  superstith 

a.     That  pocket-book  of  his  w 

lent  It  did  go, 

Now  Superstit 

tion  did  something  to\\  a rd  ceding  the  poor 

all  these  poor  souls  on  hoard  this  ship.      So 

v.iih  his  own  hands  helped  i 

lei  ropes— a  suhstituir-  for  hu 
spiration  ran  down  him. 

Bayliss  now  reported  the  well  nearly  dry,  and 
Dodd  was  about  to  bear  up  and  make  sail  again, 

bright  eye  and  a  chin  like  a  monkey's,  came  up 
to  him  and  said, 

11  Please,  Captain  ! "    Then  glared  with  awe  at 
»hai  he  had  di.ni-.  and  broke  down. 

"  Well,  my  little  man?"  said  Dodd,  gently. 

II-    di.-M.ul    -i,    I    ;     ,.-    o|,l    bilrl,     111    .HI    I 

i'hot  y'are  after,  slipping  your  rudder  1 
i-annv'<  list  -hoe,  I  will." 
f'"«id  i.m  to  i he  helm   and  looked  do« 

kens  him  afterward; 

'What  is  your  name. 
'Ned  Murphy,  Sir." 

T''  all  -.a,- eyes  in  the  ship: 

roove :   take  him  out  of  that, 

(-tit,    but   So   .Stiffly  di-ilirhut-tl  ; 

:tnij;glc  was  to  get  uwav  I'n.m 
:.dd  made  ha. d:  lorrot.vc.-aha-.> 
oked  hopcl..-ss.  Then  Pull.i- 
d  by  grinning,  offered  to  make 
,  provided  the  carpenter  and 
d.-r  hi-  orders,  lint,  said  hn, 
-v  shall  hu  disrated  if  thev  m- 
'■'ll-ri^nom    d,   ,„,• 

,-ap,  and  nit  away  one  end  of  the  square  piece 

so  as  to"  make  it  fit  the  stern-post :  through  th- 
circle  of  the  cap  he  introduced  a  spare  mizzen 

The  sea  by  this  time  was  calm;  he  got  the  ma- 
chine over  the  stern,  and  had  the  square  end  of 

the  cap  bolted  to  the  stern-post.  He  had  already 
fixed  four  spans  of  nine-inch  hawser  to  the  aides 
of  the  makeshift,  two  fastened  to  tackles,  which 

led  into  the  gun-room  ports,  and  were  bonBed 
taut — these  kept  the  lower  part  of  the  make- 

shift close  to  the  stern-post— and  two,  to  which 
guys  were  now  fixed  and  led  through  the  after- 

most porta  on  to  the  quarter-deck,  where  luff- 
tackles  ware  attached  to   them,   by   means  of 

ihlp,  and  she 
dd  tried  her 

mil.-  all  ,-ail  and  head  for  the  Cape. 
Tliis  electrified  the  first  mate.  The  breeze 

vas  very  faint  but  southerly,  and  the  Mamitiui 

mder  their  lee.'  They  could  make  it  in  a  night, 
md  there  refit,  and  ship  a  new  rudder.  He  Bug- 
jested  the  danger  of  sailing  sixteen  hundred 
niles  steered  by  a  Gimcrack;  and  implored  Dodd 
o  put  into  port.    Dodd  answered  with  a  rough- 

icfore:    "Danger,  Sir!     There  will  he  no  more 

,     i  in    ii        inn   i  I 

in.     '■Certainly.  Sir,''  nai.l 

habit  of  discipline  prevailed,  and  he  made 

il  on  the  ship,  and  bore  away  fui  the  Cape, 
i  heavy  heart :  the  sea  was  like  a  mill-pond, 
l  that  he  saw  onlv  its  well-known  treat,  he rv. 

ed  a  little,  but  was  wa^ 

,  Dodd  1 
had   I 

■ry  the  sad  news  home.     In  two  tack 

i  fragments  belonged,  no:  to  a  stranger, 
•  .1-jMi  herself;  there  was  one  of  her  i 
tts,  and  a  broken  mast  with. <nni'  ri-cmv 
more  wreck  was  descried  coming  in  an 
tance,  Dodd  kept  the  ship  close  to  the 

on  drifting  near  it  proved 

of  the  bulwark  am' uddy.      This  s 

not  worth  dela' 

snort  league  on  tne  went  tier  quarter. 

i,  we  can't  beat  to  windward   for  him," 
larpe.     "  He  is  dead  long  ago." 
dd.  his  hmd  very  high  for  a  corpse,"said 

I  soon  know,"  cried  Dodd.     "Lower  th§ 

II  go  myself." gig  was  lowered,  and  six  swift  rower* 

him  to  windward  ;.    while  the  ship  k.-pi  on 

most  unusual  for  a  captain  to  leave  tho 
;  sea  on  such  petty  errands:    but  Dodd 
■p.d  the  man  might  be  alive  ;  and  ho  wai 

appy  ;  and,  like  hin  dmiL'hver,  who  piob- 
irived  the  trait  from  him,  gr/i-j  r,|  in.sunot- 
t  a.  Hiaucr  ot  doing  kindlier  turbine  poor 
alive  or  dead.  That  would  sootho  hie 

re,  good,  heart. 
■n  they  had  pulled  about  (wo  miles,  ,]iu 
'•■■  sinking  into  tin:  limi/on  ;  '■  (,i\c  \vny 
said    Dod, I.   •■,„-  w,:   bhall    not   be    nhle  io 

ring  old  bladder,  speckled 

add  :  and  fell  a  trembling. 

"Ay,  ny,  Sir!" They  soon  came  a 
ne  coxswain  grabbed 

un-d!      With  tn- 

i. .never'    "r.'nil 

it:  "Hallo!  here's 

ottle!" 

sped  Dodd,  in  a  voice  c 
Give  it  me !     Back  i 

a  word  more,  but  sat 

it  the  ship :  he  got  in 
:w  how :  broke  the  bo 

He  uttered  thii  foreboding 

umph,  and  with  a  gay,  elasti 
harmonized  go  well  with  his  makeshift  ruddei 

that  Sharpe  groaned  aloud,  and  wished  himself 
under  any  captain  in  the  woi 
any  other  ship.  He  looked  i 
he  wai  no  .  watched,  and  th 

head  sign  flcantly:  this  somt 
and  he*  id  his  duty  smartly 
the  bottom  with  his  eyes  opei 

But  ill  luck  is  not  to  be  bespoken  any  mora 

than  good :   the  Agra's  seemed  to  have  blown* 

One   fine  i aft was   on  deck 

I ;  Mrs.  Beres- 

with  frigid  magnificence  . 

uei:  ho  took  a  drop.     A  year 
igbt-heartad  tempior   taughl    fi 
l«   took   to  it    kindly,   and    was 

among  the  sailors,  and  get  close  to 

ways  served  him  ;  on  imbibing  it  he 

apidity,  through  three 

i  a  battle-dore. 
;    mischievous  F he  bulwark*.      P 

Master  Fred  Beresfor 

vhen  his  anxious  m< 

uld  actually  have  to 

erboard,    and 

i   [■■■■'■■  klj  b|  possible.     Dodd 

■„nid.-n. 

Mialiif.h him    and 

kissed  him  eagerly,  almost,  fiercely:   then,  car- 
ried away  wild  by  mighty  Nature,  6he  patted 

waistcoat,  his  arn is,  hi;.  hmdi,  mid  non.H  tea,-. 
of  joy  and  gratitude  on  them. 

Dodd  was  quite  overpowered:    "No!   no!" 
said  he.     "Don't  now!  pray  don't!     There,  I 

pering  himself;    hut   ro- 

nftly,    "The, 

I  thee 

:  salt-wnin  had  oozed  through  the  hullet- 
nd    diseolmvd    il,.     le.ilher;    but    that    was 

en  I  forgot  ( 

pelU    irrilat 

ad  been  misbehavi 

lis  surprise  Captain  Robarts  received  all  this 

angraciously.  "You  ought  tn  have  remained 
m  hoard,  Sir,  and  made  me  over  the  command 
ni    the   t-piarici'-d, ■,■!;."      Dodd    replied,    politely, 

bUaThm 

up  i lie  ship's  side. 

>  you  know  who  you  are  looking  a 

|.p:i;o:i 

—  sharp.     Pipe  down 

the  log-book!" 

his  eye  over  it,  and  closed  it  con 
y  '  Pirates,  and  hurricanes!  /neve 

■    I,      ... 

:,  and  a  gale,  but  I  never  knew  a  sei 

i  his  salt  say  '  hurricane.'    Get  anoth. 
Mr.  Sharpe ;  put  down  that  it  begii 

1    inter,  that  Captain  Rol 

cers  and  men,  and  stopped  the  ship's  cmpatu  r. ■■    :    i'i   i    .i    .v-    !      i   _■■■     in,   ,:    ..    ni    -     Il      In,,-,    .    ' 
Even  Sharpe,  that  walking  Obedience,  wag 

taken  aback.  "Stop— the  ship's  company's— 

grog — for  a  week,  Sir?" "Yes,  Sir,  for  a  week:  and  if  you  fling  my 
orders  back  in  my  face  instead  of  clapping  on 

eail  to  execute  them,  I'll  have  you  towed  ashore 
on  a  mating  :  your  name  is  Sharp  ;  welt  mv  name 

is  Damnedsharp  ;  nnd  so  you'll  find." In  short,  the  new  captain  came  down  on  the 

ship  like  a  blight. 
He  was  especially  hard  on  Dodd  :  nothing  that 

commander  bad  done  was  right,  nor,  had  ha 

done  the  contrary,  would  that  have  been  right : 
he  was  disgracefully  behind  time ;  and  he  ought 

to  have  put  in  to  the  Isle  of  France,  which  would 

with  it,  and,   if  he  : 
Briefly  a  marine  cril 

All  this  was  epoke, 

and  hugged  his  treasure  for  comfort.  He  patted 

the  pocket-book,  and  said  to  it,  "  Never  you  mind. 
The  greater  tarter  be  is,  the  less  likely  to  sink 

you,  or  run  you  on  a  lee  shore." With  *ll  his  love  of  discipline,  Robarts  was  not 

so  fond  ofthe  ship  as  Dodd. 

While  bis  r 

1  by  this ■  Collier,   one. 

ed  the  Ynnke. 

^>"'' 

'Are  you  the  master  of  this  ship.  Sir ! 

ommodore.     I  am  the  first  mate:   tl 

Dodd  to  oblige  me  by  coming  on  deck  !     Hy ! 

,d  Mr.  Fullnlovc  too."     "  Ynmig  gonlleinan  ?" 

""Nor  I  neither  I  ha!  ha! 

Dodd  and  Fullah-ve  -■ame ,o,|,,io    Collier    bestowed    t! 

duced  Fullalove. 
•■  Ay,"  suid  Collier,  » I  know  you  Yankee 

had  to'ship  a  makeshift :  but  it  was  a  curs't 
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iml  x.mptf.       Ship 

I  may  !>.■  so  bold?" 
"Pirates,  commodore,"  said  Sliarpe.  "Wo 

fell  in  with  a  brace  of  Portuguese  devil-",  latine- 

ri^god.  and  cai  rii-d  ten  gnus  apiece,  ' 

iniri!;  until  it  was  Dearly  alongside;  then  £ 
is  done  in  a  flurry. 
"Hy!  man  the  side  lanterns  there  1  Jump, 

ni  boys  !  or  you'll  eaten  pepper." 
The   boys  did  jump,  and    little   Mnvple 

knowing  (he  sur-eon  had  ordered  fin-  |.nri-' 

to-dav  on  board  the  flagship?" 
Do'dd  and  Fullalove  accepted.      Sharps  de- 

clined, with  regret,  on  the  score  of  duty.     A     ' as  the  cocked  hat  went  down  the  side,  after 

Inline  him  politely,  Ik-  cuiild  not  help  think 
lifleremv  between  a  real  cap- 

■  ihXI  dav, 
of  n  piloi-hoat.     Ho  tuld  J 
i;,,lum  said  nothing; 
turn   greenish  ;   and  it  E 
pod  ..I  rlie  inoffensive. 

It  is  droll,  and  sad,  hut  true,  that  Christ! 
doni  is  full  of  men  in  a  huny  to  hate,     Anc 
fruitful  cause  is  jealousy.      The  schoolmen, 

rather  certain  of  the  schoolmen — for  nothing  is 
much  shallower  than  to  speak  of  all  those  dis- 

r  as  f,,r  envy  and  jealousy. 

i  and  graces,  and  yet  her  female  acqni 

lint  liate  her,  provided  she  has  t* 

'  "t  pretty, 

may  sing  like  an  angel,  pnint  '  ' 

very  little  greater,  they  hang  jealousy  on  a  thou- 
sand pegs.  When  there  was  no  peg,  I  have  seen 

them  i. In  with  a  pin. 
Captain  Robarts  took  a  pin :  ran  it  into  his 

own  heart,  and  hung  that  sordid  passion  on  it. 
He  would  get  rid  of  all  the  Doddites  before 

he  sailed.  He  insulted  Mr.  Tickell,  so  that  he 
left  the  service,  and  entered  a  mercantile  house 
ashore  :  he  made  several  of  the  best  men  desert : 

and  the  ship  went  to  sea  short  of  hands.     This 

o!..-vin-7.   IK- er  speaking :  Grey was  put  under 
un  gentlemanly 

language : 

helped  hectc 

<:\-rw,  deprived  mil  irritated,  we at  through  their 
duties  pully- laulv-wise.      i'liere .•as  no  song  un- 

mess-table  at  one  bell.     Dodd  nev- 
i  he  <piai  ter-deck  w 
as  only  a  passenge mi...lc<!   he ,  and  the  ship 
er  naval  discipline. 

-/was  re 
ared  in  the  royal  navy,  Sir :"  would 

school, Sir;  that  h  the  ■  -idr 
eamen.  Dodd  bore  semes 

a  Newfoundland  put-,  up 
-e  :  he  seldom  replied,  nnd, 
i  quiet  dignified  words  that 

The  guard-ship  at  thi«  islam 
wanca.  She  had  left  the  Cape  a  week  before  the 
Agra.  Captain  Robarts,  with  his  characteristic 
good-breeding,  went  to  anchor  in  shore  of  Her 

Majesty's  ship.  The  wind  failed  at  a  critical 
i  inevitable:  Collier 

Dignity, 

ident  as  a  gone  Bhip-boy:  and,  if 
Murphy  had  been  wise  and  staid  with  Nep.  all 
had  been  well.  But  the  poor  urchin  inadvert- 

ently came  up  again,  and  without  the 

gig's  crew  grabbed  him  by 

vith  the  boy  Murphy." 
"Stand  forward  you  Sir  I"  growled  Robarts. 
Murphy  stood  forward,  dripping  and  shivering 

with  cold  and  fear. 

"What  d'ye  mean  by  going  overboard  with 

"  Och  your  arnr  sure  some  unasy  divil  drooped 
the  port;  and  the  lantern  and  me  we  had  no 
foothold  at  all  at  all,  and  the  lantern  went  into 
the  say,  bad  luck  to  ut ;  and  I  went  afthov  to 

try  and  save  ut— for  your  arnr." 
"Belay  all  that!"  said  Robarts;  "do  yon 

think  yoti  can  blarney  me,  yon  young  monkey  ? 

"The  force 

than  to  flog  s discipline  could  no  farther  go" 
I  for  falling  overboard :   bo,  to 

.  in  that  port,  Robarts  weighed 
-  at  daybreak ;  and  there  was  a  south- 
ly  breeze  waiting  for  this  favorite  of  for- 
and  carried  him  past  the  Azores.     Off 

t  it  was  westerly;    .ind  veered  to  the  uor- 

who  had  the  luck  t> 

liubans  ulcered  i 

for  his  good 

the  Lizard;  but,  when 
well   out  again,    and 

opened  the  channel,  and  looke 
One  was  soon  seen  working  out  toward  him, 

and  the  Agra  brought  to;   the  pilot  descended 

r   Sis  lugger  into  his  little  boat,  rowed  along- 
„„..,  ..nd  came  on  deck  ;  a  rough,  tanned  sailor, 
clad  in  flushing  ;   and  in  build  and  manner  might 

pound?  ..i 

i  Downs  for?" 
him  roughly  1 

ty  pound Thysc  and  no  higher  my  Bo,1 
pilot,  sturdily:  he  had  been  splicing  the  main 
brace,  and  would  have  answered  an  admiral. 

Robarts  swore  at  him  lustily  :  Pilot  discharged 
volley  in  return  with  admirable  promptitude. 

Robarts  retorted,  the  other  rough  customer  re- 
joined, and  soon  all  Billingsgate  thundered  on 

'.  "  quarter-deck.  Finding,  to  his  infinite 
disgust,  his  visitor  ns  great  a  blackguard  as  him- 

jt  to  he  outaworn,  Robarts  ordered 

the  ship  on  pain  of  being  man-han- 
dled over  the  side. 

"Oh,  that  is  it,  is  it?"  growled  the  other: 

here's  fill  and  bo  off  then."  He  prudently 
rttled  the  rest  of  his  rage  till  he  got  safe  into 
is  boat:  then  shook  his  fist  at  the  Agrn,  and 

irsed  her  captain  sky  high.  "You  see  the  fair 

ind,  but  you  don't  see  the  channel  fret  a  com- 
ig,  ye  greedy  gander.     Downs  !     You'll  never 
■c  them  :  you  have  saved  your   money,  and 

^  your   ship,  ye   lubber." 
Knbni-M  hurled  back  a  sugar-plum  or  two,  and 

ten  ordered  Buyli«s  to  ciapun  all  sail,  and  keep 
imdehanih'l  course  through  the  night. 
At  four  bells  in  the  middle  watch  Sharpe,  in 

charge   of  the  ship,  tapped  at  Robarts's  door. 

itfrom  rashness  to  wonderful  caution.  "Turn 

the  hands  out,  and  heave  the  ship  to!" 
The  manoeuvre  was  executed  gradually  and 

ably,  and  scarce  a  bucketful  of  water  shipped. 
"Furl  taupsels  and  set  the  main  try-sail !  There, 
Mr.  Dodd,  bo  much  for  you  and  your  Isle  of 
Wight.  The  land  you  saw  was  Ditugcuess,  and 

I/O?/  would  have  run  on  into  the  North  Sea,  I'll 

he  bound." 
w'h-ii  ■>  iri.'c.  li.'d.irurdh  calm,  tarns  anxious, 

he  becomes  more  irritable:  and  the  mixture  of 
timidity  and  rashness  he  saw  in  Robarts  made 
Podd  lery  anxious. 

He  replied  angrily:  "At  all  events  I  should 
not  make  a  foul  wind  out  of  a  fair  one  by  heav- 

ing to;  and  if  I  did,  I  would  heave  to  on  the 

right  tack." man — Robarts  staggered  a  moment.  He  re- 
covered, and,  with  an  oath,  ordered  Dodd  to  go 

below,  or  he  would  have  him  chucked  into  the 

'  through  nie  li-tming  to  vour  r 

Olievea  orders   m  the  presenee  ol    an  i 
danger:    and  perhaps  their  growl  had 
Moved   their   ill    humor.      Unbans  with    d 
saw  them  eome  tumbling  up,  and  gave  h 

UPT 

The  ship's  bow  turned  from  the  wind,  nnd,  ns 
soon  as  she  got  way  on  her,  Robarts  ran  below 
again  ;  nnd  entered  the  cabin  triumphant. 

"That  is  all  right ;  and  now,  Captain  Dodd,  a 
word  with  you:  vou  will  cither  retire  at  once  to 
your  cabin,  or  will  cease  to  breed  disaffection  in 

my  crew,  and  groundless  alarm  in  niv  passengers, 
by  instilling  your  own  childish,  ignorant  fears. 
The  ship  has  been  nude  ringed  a  hundred  miles 
and  but  for  my  caution  in  lying  to  for  clear 
weather  we  should  be  groping  among  the  Fern 

An  unheard  of  shock  threw  the  speaker  and  all 

the  rest  in  a  mass  on  the  floor,  smashed  every 
lamp,  put  out  every  light:  and  with  a  fierce 
grating  noise,  the  ship  was  bard  and  fast  on  the 
French  coast,  with  her  5tern  to  the  sea. 

One  awful  moment  of  silence;  then  amidst 

shrieks  of  agony,  the  .sea  .struck  her  like  a  rolling 
rock,  solid  to  crush,  liquid  to  drown :  and  the 
comb  of  a  wave  smashed  the  cabin  windows  nnd 

rushed  in  among  them  as  they  floundered  on  the 
floor;  and  wetted  and  chilled  them  to  the  mar- 

row;  a  voice  in  the  dark  cried,  "Oh  God!  we 

p;,ii    :.    i:.-ve 
the  Northward.    She  hoisted  no  end 

quired  Robarts,  brutally. 
"To  see  a  first-cl 

narrow  sea,  with  e 

irly  ordered  the  top- 
>  be  sent  down  on  deck, 
em  down  twelve  hours 

Ves.  Sir.' 
Then  call 

Robarts. 
t  blows  any  harder, "grunted 

,  and  call  n 

■  Keef  taupsels,  and  call  : 

tie'  ship  [lying  ihroiiedi  a  f,,g 
ion-rustle  was  invisible  f 

the  British  Channel?" 

on  deck,  and  fe 
thick,  that 

poop,    and    < 
something  or  ot 

nd  threatened  ;   bill  all  in  vain. 

sullen  together,  as  if  to  back 

spokesman  to in   the   eapiain 

say  that  "  there  was  not  one  c 
hadn't  started,  and  stopped 

there  along  with  her  skipper, 

he.     "They  will  come  round  now  they  have  had 
their  growl:  they  are  too  near  home  to  shy  away 

Koharrs  had  not  suffici. 

ncter  to  know  that  Dodd 
sided  with  him  againBt  mutiny. 

But  at  this  juncture  the  ex-captain  of  the  Agn 

whs  down  in  the  cabin  with  his  fellow-pnssen. 
gers  preparing  a  general  remonstrance :  he  hac 
a  chart  before  him,  and  a  pair  of  compasses  ir 

unghl  : 

,    redo    mile- 
been  drifting 

ugh  lying 

ol    drifting,  and  our  least 
together  we  can't  be  many  miles  from  the  French 
coast,  and,  unless  we  look  sharp  and  beat  to 

3  nearer  Yarmouth  sands  tlm  n  Franco, 

AFTER  THE  BATTLE  OF  ANTIETAM. 

The  harvest-moon  o'er  the  battle-plain 
Shines  dim  in  the  filmy  eyes  of  the  dead, 

And  the  yellow  wealth  of  the  later  grain, 
Grouud  by  the  millstones  of  death  and  pain, 

To  tell  of  t 
That  rise  like  a  tender  morning  light 

Over  the  hills  of  death. 

Brothers  to-day  as  in  years  gone  by, 

When,  on  the  slopes  of  the  North.!!,  land, 
Was  l.rai.Wl  closely  each  separate  strand 
Of  their  live*  in  a  perfect,  golden  band, 

Close  to  each  other  lie. 

"Tom,"  says  the  elder,  wiping  slow 

brum  Ids  comrade's  lip3  the  crimson  Stan 

"  Does  the  thirst  torment  you  now?"  "Oh 
Says  the  other,  with  broken  voice  aud  low, 
"My  wounds  stopped  bleeding  an  hour  ago 

;red  through  and  through: 

re  going  to  die?" g  13  almost  done; )  find  my  gun 

"  The  lulls 

And  Nellie,  she  wi 

Pelted  by  dropping  n 

Nellie  dear, 

em  going  a-nutting  with  1 
ill  sit  with  your  wife  and 

The  day  is  bright  as  ever  I  k 
AaidtheetH-nniitsriaveripeiitdtl 
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iini    ill'1    Conquering    gun, 

i  son  of  fire  and  noise; ' 
gh  my  frame  already  run 
ills  obscure  of  coming  joyi 

ye  riii-ii  from  forge  nnd  fa 
ight  in  arm  and  kn 

He  whose  blood  1 

Better  not  companion  me. 

Wheel  me  Southward:   are  tl 

On  the  elope  of  yonder  hill 

Yes;    but  o'er  them  proudly  i 
The  old  starry  banner  still. 

Rest  me  now  upon  the  heigh 

Hip!   hurrah!   they  scatter,  me 

Now  another — to  the  right- 
Hip!   they  got  it  square  again 

This,  I  think,  will  be  a  figh 

Glanced  along  my  iron  hide; 
And  the  scratch  is  rather  hot, 

Swabber,  cool  me  with  your  sponge- 
Why  lie  there  and  clutch  it  tight? 

Down   my  throat    his  blanket    piling    - 
H«  will  not  need  it  to-night. 

There  they  come  upon  the  flank, 
Now  my  bore  with  grape-shot  fill. 

Quick— another — while  their  rank 
Thinly  foqns  below  the  bill, 

they  like  1 I,  i.  k 

See!  a  dozen  stop  to  rest 

Ere  they  reach  the  forest  thick. 

They  hare  had  enough  of  strife ; 
They  think  this  had  better  cease 

Every  unloosed  rebel  life 

Is  a  stubborn  vote  for  peace. 

Now  fling  out  the  victor  sound ; 
What!  you  cannot  shout  amain 

Are  too  many  voices  drowned 
In  the  silence  of  the  slain  ? 

What  if  I  am  loud  and  hoarse 

As  yon  count  them  one  by  one 

I  am  but  a  callous  gun. 

But  for  me  is  only  joy — 
Iron  joy  at  victory  won ; 

I  was  fashioned  to  destroy- 

■.,  r  N.l-  ti. 
■ruing,  a  bright  one  i 
Try  was  off  along  the 
)  Oldcourt.     There  i 

rarsting 

singutg.      The 

ng,  yet  none when  the  rooks  join  in.     He 

locking  ,,„,   „n 

fathers'  for 

of  his,  then  it  looked  d 
on  tbe  early  visitor. 

!    dfi/cj    ll.il.l    .-I' 

sat  down,  and  Michael  Lee  told  Harry 
i  fish  with  his  keeper,  George  Mitford, 

.,:■•  be  was  away ;  and  at  that  up  jumped 
d  threw  his  arms  round  his  neck  and 

■■Whv?  F.verv  i  Iv  rocs  abroad  someiiin---, 
Harry.  I  shall  be  home  again  before  Christmas, 
t  dare  say.  What  shall  I  bring  you  ?— tbe  fulling 

rower  of  Pisa,  or  Mont  Blanc?" 
"No,  no;  but  I  should  like  some  red-hot  lava 

lies,  I  wonder?  you  only  read  of  big  dogs,  but  I 

tun-  in  your  1-^-1  i--.ni  ol  Mmn.t  V^uv,. 
e  blue  sky;  will  you  take  an  cni[>tv  j.mi-|. 

Mr*.  Wilkias.ind  nil  it  full  for  me  ?     It  wi 

Michael  Lee  thought  it  very  probably 

■!■■.  then  hi.'  I.. c!  mi  .  y  plain  it  would  j.ii/ilc  1 

.9?  and  his  nann"  i  a-  had  to 
ird  of  his  had  cleft,  not  Mo, 
■  !  -.;.!....  H.lls  in  three,  and  h< 

T.-llMrj    Parker 

•  good-by,  and  I  h( 
flowers  she  likes ; 

his  grandmother.    But  what  has  that  to  do  v.,-- 
■.Lee?" 

"Simply  that  he  ia  old  enough  to  be  my  grand- 

"  There  is  a  great  difference,  certainly  ;  but  not 
it©  sufficient  for  that,  Katherine.      Mr.  Lee  is 

ir-and-thirty,  and  von  nearly  eighteen." 

"My  dear  mother,  I  always  thought  him  fifty 

"  Vctv   likelv  ; 
ry  correct.     Ti 

her  dotage  at  forty.     Five  years  ago  he  was 

ted  with  Katie  ?"  sa 
md  of  Frisky.  I  car, 
i  ago — I  could  only  1 

icbael!  It  might  almost  ,„  WU 
eburhadm  z/.ar  at  once.  I  rente 

ig  a  novel  with  a  Nathan!.!  f,,r  ■. 

i  is  half  a  widower." 

"My  de.tr  Katherine,  far  be  it 

,  try  rim]  l.e  serious;   think  ijiiie 

w  i    i  r       i   '     i  i 

N|>  b'-r  mind  to  savanv  Ihing  i„it  "No." 
utter  Mr.  J,'.-  left  Old.nurt  and  weul  ..In. 
onlv  oi.eof  il,e  Parker  family  v,  ho  hade 

the  gate,  and  he  and  old 
tched  the  dog-cart  disap- 

riierc  goes  a  good  gentle- 

id  it ;  and,  after  a  good 
3  wits  to  ride  Frisky,  and 

to  say  ( 

Katie"?' 

tlmired  their  top-knots,  am 

Mr.  Parker  had  been  Mi 

:  you,  Harry,"  Katherine  i 

was  left  with  one  daughter  of 
v,  month,  old.     Two  boyaand 

a  it'- i" I  i:  "1  iTono  before  him.     I  mav  as  well  e; 
how  they  died.     The  fever  was  had  in  the  villag 

William  Hodge,  the  drunken  blacksmith,  got 

next,  and  he  died.  Then  three  or  four  cottag 
down  that  narrow  lane  with  the  pig-sties,  and  th 
pond  which  whs  always  green  and  the  water  i 
ways  black,  they  got  it.  TJien  Mr.  Harvey,  wl 

"  "    light  a  good  deal  i 
s  from  Manch 

d  in  Leamington,  and  bu 

bles,  and  green-houses,  ai 
ises,  and  all  that  (those  c 
r  lane  belonged  to  him), 

thought  there  was  what  be  called 
>f  her  getting   it;   but  she  did;  and 

i  church  at  Leamington 

i  feet  pattering  about  i 

ices,  who  cmild  take  the  good  .,m|i 
iijoi  sick  ones,  without  the  terrilde 
1  gnawing  at  their  hearts  all  the 
d.  That  terrible  fear!  She  had 

t  help  it,  though  Iter  husband  said, 

:ig  to  her;  andan  Sumlai  im  hi.  Anh 
'  .Mother,  mv  throat  is  so  sore."  He 
ee  and  a  half,  and  she  tried  to  hope  1 

iw  where  his  throat  was,  and  that  he  • 

y  not  to  his  throat,  and  she  said, 
'  Where,  my  darling  ?  where  is  it  sor 
child  put  up  his  hand  and  said, 

v  Ikt  l.o\   had  got  the  lever; 

old  fashions  about  Church  things  are  best.  They 

rang  the  curfew  at  Leamington  alwavs  from  Ad- 
vent to  Lent,  and  they  tolled  the  bell,  when  there 

was  to  he  a  funeral,  all  day,  until  the  mourners 
and  the  coffin  could  he  seen  coming  near  the 
church ;  and  then  they  rang  a  joyful  peal  for  a 
minute  or  so— not  like  a  wedding  or  any  other 

peal ;  and  it  always  sounded  like  a  welcome— like 
the  angels  welcoming  one  more:  one  more  who  had 

passed  through  the  waves  of 
world,  and  had  reached  the  ha 

hur,  and  she  knelt  don  n  by  Mar\ , 

oolv  i  iketl  v.  Il-H    11'   had  gie. 

long  days  bo  light,  do  not  always  do  what  they 

laughing  as  she  reached  the  door!     So  strange  it 

f,  and  fondled  to  the  la 

the  eldest,  Katherine,  1 

.1  at'll;rv,anl 

tutor  to  Mr.  Lee.  Mr.  Lee  was  one  o 

welcome  Mrs.  Parker :  a  sad  welcome 
where   her  early,  happy  days  had 

twenty.  He  bad  had  a  sincere  regar 
tor,  and  everv  little  attention  in  his  r 
stowed  on  Mrs.  Parker.     There  was  t 

were  always  on  her  tablo.  It  was  no  self-denial ; 
he  had  plenty  of  every  thing;  buthe  had  a  way 

of  being  kind— he  always  thought  of  others — and 
his  way  of  being  kind  and  thoughtful  was  never 
disagreeable;  with  some  people  it  ia.  He  and 
Katherine  were  soon  great  friends.  As  ahe  grew 

older,  and  the  old  ponv  more  .stupid,  a  younger  one 
"    "    i  place— the  "Frisky"  of  which  we  have ■aril— arid  Ashing  a 

nong  her  great 

■ws  „f  Mr.  L.-e's 

.  Mrs.  Parker.  Katherine  refused  him, 
it  abroad.  Harry  begged  to  write  to 
Iicbael  Leo  answered  bis  letters,  which 

i  great  deal  of  news  of  various  kinds: 

id  Leliind  a  l.u-li,  r..rl'Yi<kv 
noise  was,  think 
Lelieved,  and  then 

1  meadow,  and  H 

1-ry  had 

afeen 

bad  cold  he  bad  caught  somehow,  he  could  not  tell 

how ;  boys  never  can ;  but  he  had  not  been  allowed 
to  go  out  fishing  for  some  time,  nor  in  the  boat  with 
George  Mitfort.    George  had  had  a  bad  finger,  hut 

•too  some  day.   They 

a  sen 

side.     They 

id-   ilionuhr. 

II  n 

hai;il'.'.]i;ing 

could always  read 

he  did 'not  hear,  for  the  doctor  forbade  his  writing; 
it  hurt  his  eyes. 

And  thencaine  several  months,  and  Harry  never 
heard,  and  ho  wanted  to  know  so  much  how  Michael 
was.     His  cough  had  never  left  him,  and  they  werB 

ii  Bridge  to  the  1  it r  1  - ■  fi-liing 
O  sec  all  the  sea  wonder  that; 

r,  hanging  mi  the  rough  walls ,    loo)  ID 

t  low-wal 
hey  went  in  the  otherdirection  toward  Puffin  Island, 

ut  only  on  warm,  dry  days.  Mrs.  Parker's  sweet ice  looked  very  anxious  now,  and  Katherine  waa 

"merly"    ""     ""^  "    *   "" 

>)\ir  .lav.   m   :.ie    middle  of  September,  Harry 

i  knee,  lie    sobbed   c 

shell-stall ;  I  wanted  a  Venus's  ear,  when  all  of  a 
sudden  I  saw  Michael  come  out  of  the  hotel.  I 

was  sure  it  was  lie,  and  Simpson — you  remember 

helped  bim  down  tlio  steps,  and  I  could  not  believe 

were  open;  but  when  I  had  got  hold  of  his  hand 
he  did  not  look  at  me,  only  said,  '  Oh,  Harrv,  my 

boy,  how  are  you— are  vou  better?'  And  I  said, 
'My  cough  ia  not  very  bobbish  ;  hut  oh,  Michael, 

what  is  Simpson  doing  walking  with  you?'      And 

and  said,  'Simpson 

Hi  ,.;>■.:(!■    1    lv:c 

■   lights  and  shadows  flittin 

beautiful  they  are!     She  did  m 

wall;  ...ru.-s  into  Carnarvon-) 

.sparkling  water  so  smooth  and 
thing  of  all  this  now.  She  did  i 
Harry  was  speaking,  but  she 

me  here  last  nk.ht. 

s  coming  tbnvn  the 
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rery  quietly,  and  thought 

"Mr.  Leo  came  with  Hai 

i  had  helped  him,  1 

Simpson  brought 

and  then  Ham-  called  her  stupid  for  not  offering. 
It  was  the  25th  of  October,  a  very  wild  day. 

Harry  was  not  so  well,  lying  on  the  couch,  look- 
ing  out  of  Ch.  window,  watching  the  thick  muddy 
waves  rolling  in  nngiily  one  after  tho  other.  The 

ferry-boat  was  not  crossing,  it  was  no  very  rough. 
Something  was  coming,  the  boatmen  said,  as  they 

,T  over  the  tea-wall  into  the  road.  Harry  lay 

witching  tho  angry  waves.  He  had  never  seen 

the  .f^h»\£fth^rringrftTw-rr\da"nd 

Michael.      I  was  thinking  you 

ight  it  was :  one  to  be  much  re- 
,esea.      As  they  spoke  the  big 

Li-nko  ..(I  ].i',._,'.  IV, .m  'hem  ,i 

id  ceased,  and  the 

■et  it  is  true.      Verily"  truth  is 

>     iIie       tw,       tt  i    it   hing    mil 

And  Michael  said,  ' 

,  Harry,  for  once  you 
Michael  Lee  answeret 
ive  not, Michael;  tha 
ink  you  ought  to  ha* 

iy  tiling  yourself,  ami  .-In.'  mi-li.  he  In  tie- 

"want  vou  for  sonittliiriLj  ju-t  when  you 
your  gun,  perhaps.  I  (hint;  you'd  luid  h- 

tiil  H..V,-,  that's  what  put  it  into  my  lie  id." 
'  Harry,  I  thought  <>i   it  a  long  time  ago,  v 

could  not  see  how  his  color  utm  and  -■am.'. 
neither  of  them  spoke.  And  when  he  had 

coughing  he  rested  o  little ;  then  he  said :  "  I  n 
have  been  strong  enough  tor  a  gi,  I,  perhaps ;  th 

not  much  in  them  e^r,  t.ln.u-li  K  atie's  much  ■;! 
ger  ilian  I  am.  She's  a  -ie.it  ileal  ohler,  i 
one  thing.  I  wonder  if  I  shall  ever  be  as  o 
Katie:  she's  nearly  out  of  her  teens  now.     Dc 
J  Mil       1      1  i 

t  been  so  difficult. 

tching  Thomas  do' 

Pon   my   word,  Mic 
1  I'll  tell  you  why.     Wlie 

Tho  door  opened ; 

his  hair  and  kissed  his  forehead.      "Such  a  stt 

Uam'.comingon!"      Harry  pulled  h-.-r  d..wH  . 
ft,  liii.,,  .iii.I  ..  hi-pered  something.      Michael  c< 

times.      Then  Kalherine  stood  upright,  and  sai 
'■Hmh,  Harry:  will  you  take  your  medich: 

Ant  Michael  !»-ard  her  vi.ice  tremble. 

"  No,  I  won't  take  it,  Katie,  till  you  answer 

question  ;  and  mv  cough's  been  very  had  thi=c 
ing,  so  I  ought  to  have  it  at  snee.  Michael  s 

you  said  you'd  rather  not  he  his  wife,  and  1  v 
to  know  if  you'd  rather  not  now,  or  if  yo 

changed  your  mind  about  it." "Harry,  no  1 

you  don't  like  having  Simpson  with  you  always; 
and,  you  sec,  I'm  not  strong  enough  to  read  a  great 
deal,  or  go  out  when  it's  not  fine.     They  think  I'm 

shall  melt;  and  I've  been  thinking  if  you  had  a 
v.ilV    ir    would   he  mm.  It   belter.      1  tlmu-ht  Katie 
would  do  so  nicely,  and  then,  when  you  go  back 

and  if  von  would  only  just  ask  her  yourself,  you 
would  see.     Dear  Michael,  you  know  I  shall  neve 

thinner,  and  weaker  and  weaker,  "you'll   have   n one  to  take  any  care  of  you,  and  I  feel  so  sure  Kati 

"Harry,  I  told  you  your  sister  was  very  sorry. 
to  Oldcourt,  she  or  I  would  always  be  with  you. 

And  she  reads  ever  so  long  without  getting  tired, 
and  writes  so  fast  too.     Do  you  think  it  a  good 

plan,  Michael?" 
"My  dear  Harry,"  the  quiet  voice  said,  and  then 

stopped.                              * 

can't.     How  stupid  you  are,  Michael !     Oh,  Katie 

blind;  and,  if  I  were  von,  I  would  just  put   m> 

She  was  a  prisoner;  Hairy  hud  liclti  bohlol  he, 
hand;  and  when  he  talked  of  growing  weaker  and 
weaker,  and  thinner  and  thinner,  she  had  knelt  be- 

side him,  between  his  couch  and  Michael  Lee ;  and 
the  blind  man  knew  by  her  voice  she  was  kneeling 
down,  and  be  stretched  out  his  hand,  and  it  rested 
on  her  small  head  and  bright  glossy  hair.     Kathe- 

"  ■     id  s«' 
fbri 

,  Michael t  tirst,  Mily 

iver  repent,  my  Kathe- 

d,  yo,t  are,  my   Kalherine; 

r  face  as   dark     i        ,    l'     i 

with  you  than  see  without 

hut  she  lifted  up  her  face  to 

"Michael,  I  wish  I  could  make  my  eyes  over  to 

iishing,  and  vou'll  never  he  aide  to  fish  without 
them.  I  would  if  I  could,  Michael,  for  all  my 

happiest  days  you've  given  me.  And  as  to  Katie, 
I  hope  you'll  like  her  much  belter  than  Simpson  ; 
and  if  she  isn't  happy  it's  her  own  fault,  that's 
certain.  Fancy  not  being  happy  at  Oldcourt! 

And  I  dare  say  you'll  give  her  a  bigger  pony ; 
she  can't  have  a  better  than  Frisky,  but  she',  too 
tall  for  him,  and  you'll  always  let  him  run  in  the 
park,  won't  you,  Michael,  when  he  gets  old? Never  sell  him  for  a  donkev  cart.  It  would  break 

his  heart,  I  know  it  would,  Michael.  He'd  pull 
it ;  ho'd  pull  any  thing;  but  I'm  certain  it  would 

And  Michael  Lee  promised  Frisky  should  always 

they  both  laugl 
,e  boy  said  he  mu ■as  all  bis  doing,  e 

.er  tea,  they  all  t 

THE  CAVALRY  FIGHT  NEAR 
CULPEPPER. 

Our  special  artist,  Mr.  A.  R.  Waud,  sends  us  a 
ketch  which  we  reproduce  on  pages  424  and  425, 

Ituart's  rebel  forces  near  Culpepper.     Mr.  Waud 

used  ,!■•  Smart's  lueid-quarlers, 

I  they  closed  upon  the  rebs,  the 

a  the  right  of  the  road  t 
companies,  supported  b 

The  Sixth  Pennsylvj 

Another  picture,  which  we  gi\ 

Vbmt  Beef  Swimming  the  Oct. 

apid  march  of  General  Hooker  tc 

oked  the  blight,  glossy 

3  now,  for  I  be) 

l.i.l  h.-.l  ,1m   o 

THE  SIEGE  OF  VICKSBURG. 

On  page  420  we  reproduce  a  picture  drawn  by 

gallantly    ;  i « -  - :  1 1 1 1 Hansom  and  Cm 
»  The  charge 

two  or  three  office 

AVliitehou-.  Hut,  a,„  libers,  under  the  comir 

of  Major  Taylor,  Chief  of  Artillery  of  Ger 

Sherman's  Corps. "The  brigade  of  General  Ransom  is  compose 

l'lrventh  Illinois,  Oh-ml  Xoyis,  killed;  S,-ye 
M-eon.I  Illinois  Colonel  Staring,  wounded;  Kin 
fifth  Illinois,  Colonel    Humphrey,  severely 

t-Coloi 

Liei 

M   M:'l'»i.:    I"   -t^nlh   Wisconsin,   Colo, 
The  colors  of  cadi  <.f  lii.e.;-  rfgintmiti  w- 
fot.t  ,,f  the  pavap-t,  tho=c  of  the  Fourtee 
'oosin   I, t-in-  i .1:1,*-, I  Here  hv  tlrniia!   tlai 

On  pages  -Pill  and  -121    we    illuMi.ite   l, 

'EIZAD-Qr/ABTEttSO: 

"From  this  work  the  rebel  Fort  Hill  and  < 

ngthroughthecu, 
igc"      'still  in  adv. 

.cecdingly  creditable 

planned  around  Vicksburg.      Its  nearness  to  the 

the  cut.  From  this  position  the  opposing  forces 

are  within  talking-voice  distance  of  each  other. 
It  is  not  unusual  to  bear  some  of  our  men  request 

der  to  have  a  fair  shot.    Frequently  a  hat  is  raised 

";.;::;.■,'.,: 
■::::";,,:,:. 

The'rebelT  tost'five  canno^Ot)  menVilled,  *i0  to  510 

be* 100  killed  and  "boo  woimded;  but  few  of  this  number 

ONpnge-1-0  lit  illusir.ite „nel  M..uigomery's  Second  i U-.-Mhoha-ih  among  the  Ric 

" '  ■  I    ever  1.  ivc  wen  colors  so  torn  as  were  these cut  cro,-,  which  was  growing  beautiful!. .  ».,,  be  a 
after  this  desperate  charge ;  in  one  of  the  flags 

lamaHrmto^ncTbrau^ 

foot"?  tlic"  othio»u"»gl.°r?the wX  in™!»°ingie 
brigade  the  loss  was  over  four  hundred  killed  and losTfrom  mir  visit  must  amount  to  several  millions 

of  dollar..     We  are  now  about  commencing  opera- 
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,.n t11!.,,i,:..,.i'«i[iilliK'.1VvPn.ki.i».i i kiik-.i'i.im      v    " of   Mi,  ir    c.unirv;    unfort uii.Url v,    tho    An-lo-IIi- 

broke  up  oil  tlic  chaira  and  tables  at  hand,  and 
converting  the  fragments  into  useful  weapons  of 
offense,  shivered  every  sword  opposed  to  them,  ut- 

torlv  routing  then'  opponents.      In  the  delicate  situ- 

eirl<  t.ul->tii.'in-.-  l..  tlK*  Wi.!f.,v  (;.,  in  N.^  nrlvnu--:,  :<ndVw for  wounded  sersibiliii.s;  but  it  v.:i-  |\.hu<1  inij.«,j- 
sible  to  brook  the  offensive  behavior  of  the  natives, 

thoritiea  knew  the  temper  of  the  situation  so  well, 

^"tirt'fiiSh  ?"  ̂u'nlEht  tho"  prTmiTef  e^SnatiJn 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

viiKrin...:  inu-l  11ml.,  hi  ..LivIl  sir-  I"   Hi-yiuM    u' _-■!   ;•  lis..- Lake  Superior  Line ! 

^"S^JqS^S^aS^I^S 
1863    jaaESs    1863 

S^rflS^™^^^ 
PLANET,                     METEOR, 

SSkSES:;:::"":;;; 
CITY  OP  CLEVELAND, 

TRAVELER,          ILLINOIS, 
Iron  City,  and  Northern  Light. 

SfS^ESSSSS 
IGAN.faOotlocCA  TV/"  '    '"».'  7  '  '  'V    7w' 

"    ,';::, 

iVv.i:'      :'.,. 

A  DUEL  OR  TWO. 

Shortly  after  the  battle  of  "Waterloo  an  un- 
lucky pamphlet  found  its  way  into  Frescati,  the  con 

veraation-rooms  at  the  watering-place  of  Bagneres 
This  pamphlet  took  pretty  much  the  same  odd  view 
of  the  battle  of  Toulouse  as  M.  Thiers  has  recent- 

[Waterloo.      An  Englishman  chimccd  t. 

gained  a  complete  victory.  :m.l  (li-  fie 
were  indebted  to  hh  iz-nerr.-itv  fY,r  m>t  li 

V  hot  young  Frencl 

lately  :,n<\  consiik-iMtely  iiitcif.-i'^i. 
uatifji)  might  be  eltectua).      But  fill 

■  ILu^lisliiiiiiLi's  ball 

The  season  after  the  li 

la-tb,M;!lLilleiiL'rllM1allvr,lm,,fn1„1li„-!';,l...|isl,. 

Irelulj   h:id  the  dioiee  ..1'  we^mns,  ;lii,|  invari- 

afMii.M  "  lc3rfcKle,.l'c<ciiiiH!."  Stalwart  Eji^Ui- 
men  *t,^d  by  their  friend,  and,  producing  loaded 
|  i>i..K,  threatened  to  shoot  any  who  attempted  to 
interfere.  This  system  gradually  produced  a  more 
v.lnde-oiiie  state  of  feeling. 

One  night  a  party  of  English  and  Irish  officers 
were  at  the  little  Theatre  de  la  Gait©,  where  some- 

Tho  Frenchmen  had   i 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 
r..r  i\pk;l>th)N,  iilakti;i-kn,  .U'.-Mr.im 

ote  Papers  and  Wedding  Cards. 

Tiffany  &,  Co., 
Nos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

Writing  iv,,,^,  Di  =  p:;irli  H..iy.--  =  ,  N.-te 

A  CARD. 

No.  123  Broadway,  opp.  Post  Ofiice, 
SARATOGA  SPRINGS, 

SUMMONS,  Oculist's  Optician, 

LANDS.— A  IJuiu  0]i]'0i-ruiiiiv  li,r  ;,]|  Wnnt- 

Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 

150  Needles  25  Cents. 

MANTILLAS. 

BRODXEPS 

GRAND  OPENING 
FOR 

Spring  Mantillas 
Took  placo  this  Week  at 

300  Canal  Street. 
Never  before  has  he  made  a  bettor 

"  The  Leader  of  Fashions." 

CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS, 

>.)■.>-■;    IT  VAAl.      J..-L    II:,   win,  |).-r  III    tlii'.-;ir     ,.(■  -.1!    v.-],,,  -., 
doim  to  the  aea  in  akip-,  that  NOSTKTTl'  l;--  -  ft  >H.vn 

certain  to  act  io  one  cf  two  ivav^  ;   ir  rimy  ..-iiTj.-i  ,riv  the 
I  !  I  111 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters,  . 

iMW*r 

lillllMlilfflfM 
:  :,'  'iV,!..|.',- ,;,.  \i.,-r.irl'"i;m|Ih.  L   '.-i-.    \V..i-; 3 
IEIS "n\'\- 

■'n."u!ii'."i:i'i.i.'i."'. W 2"jPz. 

::L 

.n'inii'i.K.ii.i. 

:!:i 

..,i  il.u  ti-.jn-i.iiur,  J,  \<n  .....   .....431  Bruwlvvuy,  N.  ■ 

TURNIP 

SIFT&    B.&GJL 

OOMSDALE, 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

■  ;..i.1e,   M.-ilirui   i't.'|»il'.it.-  l.  ,   Miuir    Wal/i^C,-;   l;;.li, 
Likentise*   of   Military    IK-ioe.',    I  nkn    lU-ipn...    Oru'J 

Iter, pp.',    C.!,w.'~,   Army   A'U'iu',  &c  ,  4f.„tc,  tl.e'ulV.la 

i      i:  .'.:■  ■■  -i  i  25    n<  i retail     u  hi ileaale rates  to  Aetata ;;'>';:,-|f'"  '  100     ■20C  '■   ■■<■<■       ■  -    i), 

np  by  thcloOofoi-Sutl.....  l     i-'i.  ,      \\  :    :      i  '  i-     -.'   ', 

-L..t  .,<■,-.    s.  •  .  itii  i;ai:i'-  <v  «  >>.'.  102  n   '  ■ 

$2  positively  made  from  20  Cents.—' 

WONDERFUL. 

$15  00  PER  DAY. 

XXXI 

S™£"m^ 
$10  per  day  nett  profit.— Agents  wanted  for  a  light 

d>  1  FAN  ANTJEN'S  ONE  DOLLAR  <tf»  1 $1         PORTABLE     COPYING    PRESS.        tjP  1 

dt»'7e  A  MONTH  I  I  want  to  hire  Agents  in  every  eoini- 

<P  tO  ty  at  $75  a  montli,  expenae,  pai.l,  to  sell  my  n.-.v 

c  eap    om  y  Sew  ng  ,  ̂ ^^^^^^  M|ll[le, 

l&^^^^^^^l 
MANUFACTORY  &WARE-R0OMSI 

Phelan  &  Collcndor,  Solo  1 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  withoul 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  foi 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BIC  SOLD  FOIt  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

100  Go1<l  HtintlOB  Caied  Watches   $100  09  eaoh. 

200  Ladiw'  Gold  Watches        35  00  saeh 

3000  Coral,  Opal,  and  ]im.  Brooches  .  4  00  to   0  00  each. 

8000  Motftic  oud  Jet  liar  Drope   4  00  to  6  00  eaeh. 

8000  La*a  and  Florautino  I-jifDix-i>».  4  00  to    0  00  each. 

3000  Watch  Keys      2  00  to   C  00  each. 

HARPER'S  "WEEKLY. 

FIRTH,  SON  &  CO., 

SPACIOUS  STORE, 

NO.  563  BROADWAY, 

MUSICAL  PUBLIC 

PIANOS, 

MUSIC,  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS, 

Strings  in  all  farietiu. 

MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE, 

chasars,  at  VICTUIMi  UAUGtJfS,  115  Charobare  St! 

L.  S.  SALISBURY,  Agt,  Providence,  R.  I. 

IWrii1ilNIi!M:1i]Ml 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

DO    TOTJ    -WANT    LtJXTJRIANT iviiih<i  ism  >n>™  iii.s;  ji,i.,   „in 

r b7  T'G^TiA,M,xtor£r„rs;,oN™Y"- 
A  First-Rate  Book  for  the  Melodeon. 

.1.1     OLIVER  DITSQNA  00.,  Pun    [h<         171 

TO  MEN  OP  INTEGRITY. 

L.  S.  W., 

A  Story  of  the  War. 

ELLA    ADAMS; 

ll  iC:     I     V-l    IV. 

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE    CEMENT 

It  is  the  only  Liquid  Cement  extant 
will  stick  Patches  and  Lining's  to  Boots 

stitching-,   and   effectually   mend  broken 
Furniture,  Crockery,  Toys,  Bone,  Ivory, 

Army  Corps  Badges. 

Standard  Military  Works. 

Somnambulism." 

Brandreth's  Pills. 

.■■umu.Tf-^  !M'f'te.. ;;;;;;,;.  :':„,";  7, 

SOMETHING  NEW, 

Sturgis'  Electric  Compound. 

"Royal  Courtship." Pensions ,  Bounty Pay,  Prize 

BS!<7n 
?na,."SlE"rdtan°n1' 

?  "Soffit 'E,™K 

«,  Wuluoswu,  D.  C. 

Agents  Wanted. 

Hubbard  b^s 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

pki.,,1  to  ',,,,'  lll:.''\l»"'i',',T|.'..n',i".;'i',!,''.'.f?lM.'  m™"™ lit..,-..  „r,.  „,..„„„..  1 1,   ■       ..,,.  ,„„,,„.,,  ,.s.„„..ri|i. 

Magie  Time  Observers, 

Uli:    1:11.   I!,i..|.jll- 

cioua  dLsuusitiou  tr-iujit-  tlitii 
open  our  letters  and  detain  oi 

HUBBARD  BROS.,  Sole  Importers, 

HARPER  £  BROTHERS, 

I;'..:,"-—-  .fVlMiii-m  m'/iliv  I',.  .V'i:,  ',)„■  \ 
I  4       v  -  1  tl,  $3  50. 

■  .u;    i:i     -  t    In    :.;.   i.-ltli     I.'.   ■  ■  1 1  m  - 

'.  OLAVL'.S.     A  Novel.     Svo,  Paper,  E 
.  HISTORY  OF  THE  GltllAT 

HARPER'S WEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 
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pleasant;    and 

FISK    &   HATCH, 
Bankers 

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 

$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 

In  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22  j  worth  $35  at  retail. 

Artificial  Legs  and  t 

Jet.  Coral,  and 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street.  N.  Y. 

1'Enghcin,  Paris, 

St.,  Birmingham,  Eng-. 

POPULAR  HITS! 

HE  ADLEY'S 
History   of  the   Rebellion. 

A  SPECULATION. 

i  v.''m>    ui'-'ri   i  m<V-.  !'':-i,m".\\i"'  -  i  \\  i  :''-■■  i  i:\ 

'.  )•    ̂ il  -■.  N<  '\  i  I.  AM>   CM;;!-  M   I   1  Vni.l  "Ml,      :■]! 

Army),  nHi  L-il"r,  of  .l.-uvky,  >v. . .  A  ■  . ,  ■Ur.^.ilnr   u.n-ili i  -,  i  i  I 

",,','^V,  .|.w('..',  "»■/'!, ̂ .t."-m.^..v/-.1;.      A  .-n.l-.N- 

The  Celebrated  Craigr  microscope 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

(■'nAsI'l'.'NnKToN  A  (''.'.'..J  .t" -il)' Ann  Street,  N.  Y.  ' 

A  Rainy  Day  in  the  Country, 

Gold  Pens  and  Cases, 

GEN  KEARNY  LEADING  A  CHARGE. 

FINE  DRESS 

SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 

UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

k  DIRECTION  IAKELS  A»D  TAC 

I sod  24eo!yecU  eelt  for  $6. 

THE  GENUINE 
OLOTH  -  LINED 

PAPER  COLLAR, 

Gents  Furnishing-  Goods. 

fastidious.    Also  Ladies'  Pnper 

INSURE  YOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 

'<<"■»'«•]■'■    »«.!    .-■ru.i',,. 

4#"BBe?«HBS?TB. 

IF  Mu  "^^r^  "'  L.Y.D.S. 
Spring  is  the  time  to  use  DR.  LEATIIE'S 

.1   i  / 

,:;;;;„:';, 

Kearney  Cross. 

Union  League  Badge. 

National  Union  League , 

Lf,TI0JV4>         apoarJei/t  .,-..«.     .'■■.!, II  union*] 

BRIDGEWATERPAINT 

Enameled  Furniture. 

■>.    •    ,,:^1t,1l,ARKIS  bSS.,  bSjoSC"' 

.rrM7c  WANTED  f"'  "m"  M'1'1"1'1'   N"lv- 

TOCONSOMPTI. 
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of  American  parents  at  ISanehma,  Spam,  in  WIj, 
an. I  is  cousrrjuently  mrty-ci^lit  years  .if  age.  Jk. 
entered  West  Point  from  Pennsylvania  inlSOl,  and 
entered  the  Third  Artillery  in  1835.  On  2Gth  Oc- 

tober, 1836,  he  resigned 
gaged  in  private  pursuit 

pointed  I     " ;.  States  Topographical  l'"n- 
it  corps  served  in  Mexiro, 

ta  for  bravery  and  -ood  r,.n- 

ebellion  broke  out,  and  J 

a  Generals  Reynolds, 

,  and  proceeded  to  or- 

upymg  p 

.purlers  in  flip  vi.  mile  of  Merhrmi.-A  ill.'. 
On  the  20th  of  June,  1862,  he  took  part 

famous  hatHe  of  Me.-hanie^ville.  where  < 
Ston.  wall  .lack-on  made  sii'h  a  terrilie  da< 
CMKial  M  Ck-ll.MiV.  rn.ht  wing,  and  (.J 

Ml.' ill,  KeynoMs  and  others  were  taken 

■  ..it,  ,;,„■  '-.Mill.. 

e  seven  days' fight. 
At  the  battle  ofXew  Market  riv^sHnads  he  was 

suverelv  wounded,  but,  nmlcr  skillful  treatment, 
be  recovered,  and  almost  immediately  returned  to 
the  army,  where  he  took  command  of  the  division 

until  the  return  of  Generals  M' Call  and  Reynolds 
from  captivity  in  Richmond. 

When  the  rebels  invaded  Maryland  and  Penn- 

sylvania, after  the  defeat  of  General  Pope's  army, 
General  Revnold.%  who  had  commanded  the  divi- 

sion, was  then  detached  to  organize  the  Pennsyl- 
vania militia,  and  General  Meade  was  placed  in 

command  of  the  division  of  Pennsylvania  reserves. 

Onen!  Hooker  was  wounded  and  had 

field,  General  Meade  for  a  short  time 

f  the  Ninth  Army  Corps,  formerly  un- 

Ai'r.-ri;..-neral  But  n-ide  had  I-    n  ph,  ■"■■■\  it 

ent  of  General  M'C'all,  was 
ordered  to  command  the  whole  of  the  First  Army 
Corps,  and  General  Meade  was  formally  placed  in 
command  of  the  division  of  Pennsylvania  reserves. 
At  the  battle  of  Fredericksburg,  December  13, 1862, 
lie  greatly  distinguished  himself,  and  his  division 
Inst   very   heavily,    the  brigadf 

:  on  the  rebel  right.     The  whole 

<iu  n,-  i:.th  of  December,  1362, 

the  Fifth  Army  Corps,  formerly  under  General  Fitz 
John  Porter,  and  more  recently  under  General  But- 
terficld.  To  enable  him  properly  to  hold  that  posi- 

tion ho  was  appointed  by  the  President  a  Major- 
General  of  volunteers,  and  was  regularly  nomina- 

ted to  the  United  States  Senate  during  January, 

During  the  adva 

eral  Meade's  corps  formed  part  of  the  right  wing  of 
Hooker's  armv.  The  corps  started  on  its  march  on 
the  26th  day  of  April,  1863,  and  arrived  at  Kelly's 
Ford  nn  the  28th.  The  next  day  it  crossed  the 
Rappahannock  by  that  ford  and  the  Rapidi 

uf    \I:iy    <",ei 

on  to  Chancellor:  vill», 
ed  on  the  30th  and  engaged  the  skirm- 
ebels,  taking  their  rifle-pits  and  tem- 

'  fearful  contests  of  the  2d,  3d,  and  4th 
ral  Meade's  corps  played  its  part  in 
le  manner  that  had  characterized  the 

f  the  war.     It  bore  its  part  manfully, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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A  CHAPTER  OF  WALL  STREET 
HISTORY. 

IN  the  next  generation  old  men  in  Wall  Street 
will  illustrate  their  precepts  to  their  juniors 

by  reference  to  the  case  of  Harlem  Railway 

have  noticed  the  fluctuations  of  this  lively  Btock 
during  the  past  three  months.  Few  of  them, 

however,  living  out  of  the  city,  possess  the  knowl- 
edge that  is  requisite  to  understand  the  princi- 

ple' of  these  fluctuations.  For  their  benefit,  nnd 
likewise  in  order  to  afford  some  modern  philoso- 

pher with  an  opportunity  of  *'  pointing  a  m 
it  may  be  worth  while  to  place  on  record  the 
history  ol  the  Harlem  imbroglio. 

When,  last  winter,  it  became  evident  to  all 

discerning  observers  that  a  combination  of  ad- 
venturers had  bought  up  a  majority  of  both 

brandies  of  the  Legislature,  and  that  any  Broad- 

way Railroad  Charter  which  those  schemers 
might  think  fit  to  demand  would  be  duly  pass- 

ed, and  would  probably  be  signed  in  due  course 

by  his  complaisant  Excellency  Governor  Sey- 
mour, a  number  of  tax-payers,  opposed  to  a  rail- 

certain  if  there  were  no  method  of  defeating, 

not  the  bill  before  the  Legislature,  hut  the  Leg- 

One  of  them,  some  ferreting  lawyer,  discov- 
ered an  old  Act  of  the  Legislature,  passed  in 

1832,  which,  after  reciting  that  the  city  had 
empowered  the  Harlem  Railroad  Company  to «ty< 

!  of  "the  Park,' 

vere  an  experiment,  and  no  one  could  tell 
vhether  the  Harlem  would  not  lose  money  by 

ts  large  outlay  for  rails  in  Fourth  Avenue  and 
Bowery.  The  additional  privilege  was  given  to 

Harlem  stockholders  as  a  sort  of  bonus  to  ra- 

the outlay. 

Twenty  years  had  elapsed  since  the  passage 
this  Act.     In  that  time,  the  feasibility  and 

urativenes's  of  city  rail-cars  had  been  demon- 
■ated.     It  was  clear  that  if  the  Common  Coun- 
could  be  got  to  declare  that  a  city  railroad 

is  required  in  Broadway,  the  Harlem  Com- 
pany would  be  entitled,  under  the  Act  of  1832, 

to  build  it,  and  would  enjoy  the  right  to  the  ex- 
"  claimants.     Upon  this  foun- 

dation the  opponents  of  the  Albany  scheme  for 
Bmuilway  Railroad  went  to  work. 
The  Common  Council  was  sounded,  aDd  it 

is  found,  as  expected,  that  members  were  will- 

g  to  do  any  thing  if  "matters  were  made 
pleasant."     Allusion  was  made  to  the  passage 

Gospel  which  states  that  the  laborer  is 
worthy  of  his  hire.     If  members  were  to  labor 

After  i ?  negotiation  all  difficulties  on  t 

d  upon  — Bhall  we  say  Si  00,000,  besides  an 
erest  of  20,000  shares  of  Harlem  stock?  We 

n't  pretend  to  know  exactly. 
Suddenly,  at  4  p.m.  on  an  unexpected  day, 
th  Boards  of  the  Common  Council  were  called 

together.      The  uninitiated  had  no  idea  why 

1  before  they  r 
Harlem  Rail- 

to  lay  rails 
in  Broadway.  But  the  event  put  them  to  shame. 
Both  Boards  adjourned  without  even  alluding  to 
a  railroad  in  Broadway.  There  were  quarters, 

however,  where  it  was  whispered  that  the  Har- 

lem people  had  not  "put  up?'  the  money,  and 
Aldermen  and  Councilmen  were  too  wary  to  do 
business  on  credit. 

Next  day,  at  1  p.m.,  the  Council  met  again, 
and  this  time  the  Harlem  folks  were  confident 

of  an  ordinance.  But  again  an  mljounmieiit 
was  carried ;  and  this  time,  a  little  bird  said  that 
the  friends  of  the  Council  required  the  money  to 

be  deposited  in  the  hands  of  a  notorious  gambling- 
house  keeper — whom  the  Harlem  people  would 

not  trust — while 4"he friends  ol  the  Harlim  e.,iv 
ready  to  deposit  the  money  with  a  leading  bank- 

er, whom  the  Aldermen  would  not  trust. 
There  was  another  brief  session  that  day  at  5 

p.m.,  which  adjourned  to  9  p.m.  without  making 

progress.  Before  nightfall,  however,  the  Har- 
lem operators  became  aware  that  delay  was 

dangerous;  that  the  Albany  schemers  were 
aroused,  and  that  injunctions  had  been  applied 
for.  Like  wise  men,  they  waived  their  scruples, 
and  the  little  bird  whispered  that  the  money 

was  "put  up"  in  the  hands  of  the  gambling- 
house  keeper.  At  9  p.m.  the  Council  met.  The 

Sheriff  and  Deputy-Sheriff  were  on  hand  with 
injunctions  obtained  by  the   rascally  Albany 

1<I|..C   They  served  some 
They  served  the  Clerk  of  the  Aldermen, 

body,  knowing  that  the  money  had  been  de- 
]ii--itcd  with  their  chosen  stake-holder,  removed 
the  official,  and  appointed  a  Clerk  pro  tern.   The 

Deputy- Sheriffs  tried  to  force  their  way  into  the 

by  the  door-keeper,  assisted  by  a  chosen  party  of 
Bhoulder-hitters.  And  so,  at  half  past  nine  at 

night,  when  the  tax-payers  and  parties  interested 
were  in  sweet  unconsciousness,  the  ordinance 

was  passed  granting  to  the  Harlem  Company  the 
njrln  io  i;.\  mil-  in  duudway,  Fulton,  and  oth- 

It  is  presumed  that  the  laborers,  whether  wor- 
thy or  not,  received  their  hire.  Besides  the  cash 

in  hand,  which  was  fairly  paid  over  by  their 

stake-holder,  they  did  well  on  their  purchases  of 
Harlem  stock.  On  the  evening  on  which  the 
ordinance  was  passed  the  stock  sold  at  68;  the 

next  day  it  commanded  70;  and  it  rose  steadi- 

So  largo  profits  overset  the  reason  of  the 
friends  uf  the  Common  Council.     In  comparison 

a  piece,  seemed  petty  and  contemptible.  The 
City  Fathers  had  tasted  of  the  waters  of  Pacto- 

lus,  and  longed  for  another  draught. 
They  were  not  long  in  doubt.  If  they  could 

create,  could  they  not  also  destroy  ?  Could  not 
he  who  had  given  likewise  take  awny  ?  As  the 

Herald  beautifully' remarked,  in  justifying  the 
transaction  afterward  from  the  point  of  view  of 

an  opponent  of  a  Broadway  Railroad,  what 
would  become  of  us  if  a  legislative  body  could 

not  repeal  an  act  passed  in  error,  or  under 
misapprehension?     What,  indeed! 

Some  friends  of  the  Common  Council  waited 

upon  Commodore  Vanderbilt,  and  gravely  in- 

What  the 

er  is  not  prepared  to  state.     He  believes,  bow- 
er, that  in  the  course  of  an  unusually  long 

d  unusually  warlike  career,  the  Commodore 
s  never  once  allowed  himself  or  any  concern 

o  be  black-mailed.     Under 

these  circumstances,  the  Common  Council  dele- 

gates may  possibly  not  have  been  met  with  a 

spirit  of  compromise  or  even  Christian  forbear- 

One  thing  they  may  have  been  told,  and  that 
was  that,  if  they  undertook  any   rogueries, 
it  might  cost  them  all  the  money  they  had  pre- 

viously made  by  their  Connection  with  this  affair. 
But  the  City  Hall  junta,  like  many  other 

men,  are  smart  in  their  own  sphere,  but  children 
out  of  it.  They  reasoned  that  if  the  passage  of 
the  ordinance  had  put  Harlem  up  from  58  to 

i  part 

ow  there  are  80,000  s 

.  sweetly  inno- 

,  knowing  t hh>  confidential  f 
have  taken  15,000  more.  In  charming  igno- 

rance of  these  little  facts,  the  smart  schem- 
ers of  the  City  Hall  sold,  for  future  delivery, 

at  prices  ranging  from  85  to  72,  some  50,000 
shares  more.  Any  arithmetician  can  figure  the 
inevitable  result.  From  80,000  deduct  65,000, 

and  the  balance  is  15,000.  This  was  all  the 

stock  available  for  the  Common  Council  deliv- 

schemers,  these  shameless  black -mailers,  these 
wretched  thieves,  who  bad  done  so  well  by  pass- 

ing the  grant,  and  now  wanted  to  do  still  bet- 
ter by  threatening  to  repeal  it,  had,  in  their 

blind  avarice,  contracted  to  deliver  35,000  shares 

of  stock  which  they  could  not  possibly  get  ex- 

cept from  the  very  parties  whom  they  were  con- 

spiring to  rob. But  of  this  they  knew 

he  Harlem  that  was  offered.     From  1 

k  rose  steadily,  in  the  faco  of  the  ordinane 
he  Common  Council,  to  97.     Next  day  i 

tto  106.    A  man  who  had  s.  "" 

$17,500.  Never  did  fierce  March  sun  melt 

snow  quicker  than  did  the  rise  in  Harlem  dissi- 
pate the  ill-gotten  gains  of  the  City  Hall  junta. 

They  lost hundreds. 
of  a  thief  when 
his  wrists  they 

)r  mercy.    The 

aware  that  he  had  had  any 

them.     Having  an  unusually  large 
his  banker's  he  had  invested  itJn  Harlem  stock, 
of  which  he  entertained  a  good  opinion.     He 

knew  not  who  had  sold  the  stock  he  had  bought. 

If  the  gentlemen  present  were  the  sellers,  he 
feared  they  had  parted  with  valuable  property 

Fi  i  I :,,.    |1;U1    h:ul.   ■ 

with   them; 
morning. 

Foiled,  exi 
slunk  back  t 
hud    polIC   U). 
been  suing  f« 

a  very  ; 

i  rogues 

■.perab-d,  nml  sickened, 

Wall  Street  to  find  that  Harlem 

2  per  cent,  more  while  they  had 
•  mercy.  Nor  was  loss  of  money 

ow.  The  public  had  come  to  un- 
ame,  and  fairly  reveled  in  delight 

beautifully 

City  ; 

could   show 

->  saying  bow  far  t 

might  have 

shrewd  observers  that  it  was  dangerous  to  pro- 
voke the  Common  Councilmen  too  far :  that  if 

they  were  "cleaned  out"  the  result  would  in- 
evitably be  that  they  would  replenish  their 

purses,  somehow  or  other,  at  the  expense  of  the 
tax-payers.  This  suggestion  was  Inid  before 

— i-J  third  party. 

p.m.,  on  29th,  the  Alder- 
The  following  is  the  official  report 

>n  as  printed  in  the  Herald: 
BOARD  OP  ALDERMEN. 

say  they  grinned  in  a  ghastly  manner  ovei 
The  <  'ouiu  ihnni  mm  possibly  be  spared  the 
nominy  of  a  direct  square  hack  down,  as,  with 

!im  every  <.ne  nn.  \-\- ' ami-  that  both  branch- 
es of  the  Common  Council  deliberately  attempt- 
ed to  black-mail  the  Harlem  Railroad  Company; 

that  they  were  foiled,  and  severely  punished  in 

purse  nnd  prestige ;  and  that  finally,  to  save 
themselves  from  utter  ruin,  they  acknowledged 

themselres  black-mailers,  and  ate  dirt  in  the 
face  of  the  people. 

After  this  let  no  man  complain  of  the  pede 
claitdo  of  Justice. 

Trias  MfD'titeiu 
Jefferson  Davis  h 

fend  too  extensive  a  be 

ed  lines. 

That  this  policy  was  t 

t  they  are  fighting  upon  t 

vhelming  population  t 
most  effectively  all  th 
to  take  from  themselv 

The  party  which  f availed.  Nor  is  i 

idoption   surprising, 

prosperity  while  it  raged  ;  the  steady  ripening  <>f 
public  Wiment  in  the  matter  of  conscription  and 

emancipation  ;  the  constant  improvement  in  mili- 

tary skill  and  invention  ;  and  tii"  endua!.  l-ut  -'.uv: 

reduction  of  the  areaoftheiebell  ion,  ':■■  ■■<■■■■■<<■  '-■'-'  l>- 

he  deprecated  by  i 
Id  have  applied  to  t 

and  to  the  world  plainly.      It  puis  us  to  the  trial 

our  veracity.  It  pro :md  silences  rhetoric,      nsavstou.'*,      n  y 

ght,  fight."    And  who  does  not  wish  to  knov ,  where   wo  Stand?       Who   is   not  glad   tha •an  what  we  say 

ofiudigniint  inspiration,  we  shall  know  that  we  ar, 

conquered.  If  it  brings  the  wlmle  l^al  Limit,,  n 
f.„,  d-mtm.lhu  that  th,  government  of  the  Unite. 
Stan,  shall  suumen  every  United  States  cit.zei 
to  arm*   and  to  see  that  he.  is  drilled  every  week,  , 
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Looking  at  the  ».I. 

,nnd  as  far  »  the  Orn- 

iflerent  route.  What 

i  of  raw  men  hurried 

'the  rebels  burn  Harrisburg 

f  a  warlike  basis  of  society  d 

From  the  stinging  nettle 

r-'.ularlv  drilled;  subject  to  sudden  calls,  and  ar- 

tli.it   every  pirate  -hail  be-  at  ,,ti,;e  >wi-| 
pea;    Mint  evcrv  threatened   armv  -hall 
ov-Fwhelmiiu-ivr-inforred;  that  every 
,.|  if,,-  enemy  .-lull  be  L.i,Ue.l,  ami  every 

tlic  approach  of  the  rebel  horde  would  make  the 
border  of  every  loyal  State  bristle  with  skillful 

'1,.!\!,K,,:l:,"lt1-l"..;,i,::."li!.!'"i,',[  ii!'"J 

war  or  peace.     It  lathis  war,  in  whicb,  at  least,  by promptly.      We   ehafe    ai    everv    in-, me 

—an  open,  bloody  war  of  neighbors  and  kindred. expediency.      And  it  iii.iy  tlt-r.-t r.t >•  .-oi 

s.i  --ii'-tantlv  prai.M'd  lor  alnlili  ,  vi;;or. 

A  few  weeks  ago  we  all  said,  "When  Grant 

to-daj .     In  fact,  when  it  appears  that  Lee  is  push- 
imr  out  of  Virginia  northward  and  Banks  assaults 

'Tonf.-deiMt.-"  vie,ori-S  we   find  this  ] 

"The  authorities  at  Richmond  appea 

ii  ?      Mniplv lul  you  e n't  help  being  murdered. 

uer  us;  and  do  we  fullv  comprehend 
»ns?     Dis, 

u  of  the  land  except  in  the 

lllOf.t'pLpil 
annrehy  in finally  mastered  by  a 

SVJl.UM.I ociety  that  evej;  disgraced 

If,  in  so  solemn  and 

hey  do  not  in  the  least 

e3  of  apathy.     Tt  is  be- 
cause  they  think  that  th e  war  ought  to  stop  upon 

..f,i„.;    11, 
t-ri.Tm.lhai 
all  results  for   dMtl deseed. 

RETALIATION. 

It  Is  amusing  to  remark  the  righteous  indigna- 

tion of  Copperhead  patriots  at  the  excursions  of 

Montgomery  at  the  South,  and  their  profound  si- 

lence over  the  ravages  of  the  rebel  pirates  upon  our 

"shipping.  It  is  a  fruit  of  the  same  devoted  regard 
for  the  Union  and  the  country  which  compels  this 

kind  of  patriot  to  denounce  and  belie  the  conduct 

of  the  war  against  rebellion,  and  to  omit  all  but  the 

most  mannerly  reproof  of  rebellion  itself.  If  the 

Government  of  the  United  States,  hard  pressed  by 

arms,  seeks  to  weaken  its  enemy  by  depriving  him 

of  the  services  of  slaves,  Copperhead  patriotism 

ve!.hive?t<.liuil.lf..n-f.v.n.b,.l,iiid  f.  l.i-  I, 

may   be   ennveiiii-uilv    s-bn-.  hten-.l ,   or   ,1 

.  sl-iv.-s  vw.rkin-  in   lie-  field  to  feed  the 

.  are  destroying  the  Government,  or  if 

tlK'in  10  -I   t  ,i   ,   Opp'.-rliead  palrioti-m 

)dog.      Itfinds  nothim;  i.ino.iwinitional. 

■yv  (..-ivinga  ;-o], -inn  protiii-o-  1  hat.  ihfV-hall 

.ml  will-ait  .pi-Mi„u'or  opposition. 
Hi*'  v.-,,-  v.l,,,  |,  th-  rebels  have  emnpell-,| 

l'|,;  '',l  ,lli;  ;'   fry  to  v,-:,-,;.  .»_Mi„,i  tli.'in  i-, 

ii-n  a  n.mjiaiiy  of  rebel-;  h;ui-  prisoners  ,,l' 
iiiph-vi-n,  lli-  friend  .  of  ||l(,..e  ]ir; .,-„„. r,  ,11V 

h    ju<=tilied    in    han-in-;    rebel    prisoners    in 

When  I  he  r-'.l,  lorn-  bla,  k  ■■.-Idirrs  i!,- 

'.}  in  the  Smith*.-  r,  th-  1,1a,  k  Soldi.  r>  in- 

ami    properly   !,.-!ali.,ieil    by   fiaii"in"    ivb-1 

v-  in  -i-litoi'H,,-  rebel  lino*.     If.Ieh  IX.vi-'. 

I    think  fit  to-x^-m,-  hi-i  throat  and  i   ■,!,, 
j.iur.,,1  nilkrers  of  o.ir  black  r.-irnenr-..  „.. 

i  his  senses  doubt:;  that,  man  tor  man,  r],c 

■■I   rebel  ollie.T,  in  onr  [iow.'.--ioli   will   be  .1... 

t  essential  rule  of  warfai 

h  rough 

f    the    I    idled    St, 

all  piracy  on  land.     But  if  Jeff 

'apiaiu    S-mitics    to    burn    Mr. 

owell  Cobb's   house   on    l,,i,l? 

aiil  that  we  mi-hl  to  stop  the  pira 

,  That  is  doubtless  a  good  thing 

1  hope  it  will  be  done.     But  we  i 

dominions  of  the  enemy   It  was  a  remarkable 

circumstance  that  the  North  had,  at  all  stages  of 

the  war,  adopted  the  best  means  for  securing  spc- 

Is  not  this  precisely  the  manner  in  which  wc 

land  perfect  wisdom  and  uniform 

the  gallant  management  of  the  Western  flo- 

tilla. The  vigor,  the  rapidity,  the  success  of  his 

warlike  operations  gave  him  a  hold  upon  the  pop- 

ular heart  which  was  only  confirmed  and  strength- 

ened by  the  simplicity,  purity,  and  fidelity  of  his 

religious  character.  Neither  a  bigot,  a  fanatic, 

nor  a  zealot,  he  was— what  many  a  religious  bigot 

jtider  uhub<.er 

,  <-h,e,  fnllv  obedient,  full  of  faith,  ' 
the  cause,  in  the  country,  in  his  co 

eadily  holding  the  flag  of  hope  ai 

HUMOBS  OF  THE  DAT. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

ing'tlicIaaquehnnnB,  op|!-rit.'lbn n-lnnv,  -n'.'.nli.     i-  a 

tv-tlmr-h  ,,[■  'jr,Hi.     Oil  'JTlli    ffener.il   Leii^treeiV    mi'|H 

en—-,!  th-  ['..[...nine  at  Willi, m-p-rt ;    im.l  -n  th-  I-11..V,  - 

Hngerstown.    Oniiliiie.    It         t     I  i  i     \\     ■ 

■a  tli-  mi     m-l'         ■■  '■   ■  >■■.',;,!..  not    -in-    ..■■,!;     .•(■ 

].  ".,!ir;-  m   th-  Sn-nn.  I::.ta.:.   b-la  S  .nth.  in  IVim  ylv.ir.i-! 

PoLnnc  iind  tl\oSNcrth^  r.n'l'ii  i ', 

mdAmU^taBhletoLik"
''.^.."'.!'  !.:-'.'im

 

mi   iH.-u,   m  :nnii  tl,..  .-.-!..   ■!■ 

'!'.1-lu,lnl,'''M  I-mv',1 

liercbdlr-CM°n  °f  th(k  Prc?i'iellt  of  ",0  Unlted  State3<  l 

'  I   "mite*  or  pledges'  to 

ever  fatigues  and  Fiicriiir.-    *.  -  -,-  t   j'i.,",i  ....-..-  ■   

11,1  I    il  1        tl 
inter,-. I  .  involved,  „n,l  lf-l   ,-„|,   ,„„.„  ,],  i,-,-,,,;,,,,  i-  ,j„  |,h 

history  of  its  achievements;  bat  I'rel  "upon™ o" hearty 

^^eeoftbe  duties  of  the  important .  tni  .  ,.  i,i;  I,  "t, .."  i    ,r, 

r       I   1  armviev£ethnthe°cxa 

r.-pti-n  ef  en-  ,!ivi-i-r,,  l„.   ,  |„.|..   „„.--  ,„„v„l   „u  villi. 
"■•   u-.-ir;.   ■■  <.  :,.„]  Th  i    la3    the  --''i.  and  961   

the:i<!v:  r-ie-ii;,;,,-.,!  M T.„. k-:.-,. I, inMih-el  i,ri   k  -!;oi,o 

I-  iti-ni  v,  iil.in    tifty  b 

1  th  wM^emho 

of  tlie  city  and  State.     'J  lie  n,.-i,  Ui-Ksw-  th-ir  -ii,]>l-v 

The  Board  of  Brokers   raised  £25,000,  to  be  divided 

1  I         II    I        I       i       1       I     | 

and  -l  -o-iit  viiln-,  w.,,  u^.tiir-.-.l  roi.l  .1.    Ii 
ever    !,    th.-.IIHfllld    ,.■.,!. II.V.       The    ruill-:,,f    1. 

■fhe  ev,.,  ,]!ij..rl  recent  lv.=pt!t  into  1  at  T,-i,nc---  r.-p-rH 

ctli.-jully  l-  Gemrai  linnjf.i.le,  tln--nLli  <..-  -l-ie-l  MUin.h  r:', 
,-.„„ne.n.li[,L.  Il,-,l  bi-  (o.. -|,    .n-.i.-l:  I  liu  l-ilroml  ut  I,en-ir, 

dentroyed  the  rond  up  to  Knoxville,  Bad  made  n  demou- 

tiumired  and  twelve  lee t  lorj.j.  and  the  jHoovb.-n  v  Tlairi 
bri.b.',-,   -ne    tb-n-and    .--is    lintelrcl    IV.d    l-nc:    "be   Hie 

M--V  r-iv.-k    iniduv,    Hue-  1   in  d   and    t  a  ,-,,!  v-ln  -   f.  -F 
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A  WC    'ASPS  CHOICE. 
{A,   standin      at  the  small   mirror  v 
jom,  decorati    ̂   herself  in  a  spcculativ- 

"Lyddv!  Lyrtdv!"  and  the  second  call  ' 
liohilv  impatient  liowu.ame  tin- s.-arM  spr 
rom  hair  and  breast.  One  vivid  llowei,  cling 

enaciously  to  its  lovely  neighborhood,  was  pul 

'Where   have  yoi 

"  Here.  I  want  you  to  sprinkle  t  in-  clothe,  .r 
lien  co  down  to  Miss  Larkin's,  and  get  my  bo 
ct.  Now  don't,  Lyddy ;  you  know  Hannah  i 
rays  makes  a  fuss  when  you  throw  so  much  wa1 
n.  Idon'ta'poseyou  want  to  do  it,  ami  I  would] 
.iv,'  a-ked  von  if  I  hadn't  been  all  beat  out." 

An  1  .Mrs.'Nelson  looked  still  more  injured  a 
.-j.rrtaflif.il,  as  she  concluded,  sitting  down  in 
ill,-  .-rc.iking  rocking-chair  by  the  window,  a 

,.„„:)::  h-rsell"  with  n'hrauch  of  palm  that  C'nptFi .   I-,. n  h..d  brought  from  over  seas. 

I.vdia  felt  her  mother's  eye  upon  her,  r.v.dy  I 

cheek  as  ho  was  passingfor 

Lydia  sighed  at  this 

was  brought  ">  a  M.n?e  of  her  misdoing  by  hei 
iher\  voice  exclaiming, 

*  Oh.  Lyddy  !  Lyddy  !  why  can't  you  be  mor< 

'  Oh'dear '."  ejaculated  Lydia;  and,  in  a  moment 

1  Why  don't  you  get  one  of  those  patent  sprint 
I,  mother?     Mrs.  Fish  has  one;  and  they  an 

ffrs.  Nelson  looked  disgusted. 

•Patent  sprinkler  a  good  deal!"  she  retorted 

111        r  1     o  II  ni    he  jerked  her  caj 
ittle  farther  on,  and  fanned  herself  energetical 

crith  the  great  leaf  of  palm.      Lydia\  sng<_'es!io. 

-[.v.-'.v   don't    like   work   verv   well,"   all*W. 
i[r>.  Xei-on,  resignedly.      "Wants  me  to  get 

.ydia's  brown  eyes  a  merry  gle; 

The  jolly  old  sailor  caught  it,  a 

captain  -ni  a  niu, 

„■_   'Ion,    N.dV 

And  bv-and-by  the  last  garment  w  ,s  folded  away 
:,  the  kisket,  and  Lydia  took  (low,  her  palm-leaf 

,at,  another  of  her  father's  fo.ei  --n  treasures  and 

rent  along  through  the  woods,  crossed  tl 

:  wajked  demurely  and  soberly  enough,  i 
ad  no  interest  whatever  in  that  viciniti 

He  has  va.dle 

"  Lydia,  Lyd 

i  frightened  me  !     Where 

ranted   that   Lydia  waiti«  red  rose?  in   Iht 

go  round  by  the  old  mill,  because  he  dc- 

tvhere  he  never  consults  but  leads,  you  can 
see  what  an  instinct  it  was  for  Lydia  to  use 

ay,  Lydia  1"  he  suddenly  exclaimed,  as  he 

eking"  the  red  roses  in  her  hat,  "did  you hat  the  Barcelona  is  in,  and  Tommy  Hale 

r  the  summer?" 
!  oh  how  yUl  Cap'].  Il.-ilc   will  In-!      SI..   t 

■  A  ii- 1  .hi-  will  make  a  mile  and  three  qua 

your  Walk.  Come,  the  Oap'n  will  I'm. I  i n   enough  without  our  going  on  such  a 

resolute  look  into  her  eyes.  She  turn,-. I  ah,, 

ut  he-itatiiig  t 
"/shall  go  back. 

The  young  man  s She  had  g« 

oh,  t.ollu-j  !' 
ha  flash  oft 

n^dn't:  hul 

Lydia." 
1     When  he  spoke  ngai 

Tlmtwasalljond 
from  a  willow  brand 
ly  followed  the  low  h 

:  words  were  in  a  foreign  tongue 

'Oh.  Cap'n  Hale 

'  Wa'nl  I  guess  ; 

admiringly! 

cehna  when  she  land 

tain  broke  out  with,  I 

Lydia.     And  Lydia  thought,  "  If  I 

down  gayly,  and  Lydia.  sees  that  his  fat 
a,,  blinded  with  tears.  Howgladshei 
but  who  is  that  following  Captain  Tom  ? 

■id  expression,  Lydia  fancied  he  mie 
lose  soft-eyed  Spanish  cavaliers  wl 
at,  ly  and  silent,  through  the  stately  a 

1,  twilight, by  tl.e-.idi 

But  when  she  fell  asleep 

ing  upon  the  shore  at  home 
come  in.     And  sho  saw  it  s 
>.jMm-h  galleon  with  the  ro 

wusasplen- 

c,.t),    it-  iM'ty 

,  calling,  ■'  Lyddy  !    I  yd.ly  :' 

p.«lv.l  Hie  Hul,--..  If.mrt.' Lydia  in  her  .oft,  blue  mu 

prettiest  sights  t. 

wood  at  the  back 

ly  on  fruit  beneai 

'  called,  "Lyddy !  Lyddy ! 

"Lydia,   Lydia 

atcd.      " 

do  you think   that  an 

She  looked  up. 

The  rest  did  not  h 

gav,  noisy  talk,  u 
"Lydia,  Lydia, 

Lydia,  listening 

What  made  him 

It  mas  J 

  In. 

like  it.- 

to  that  r 

ay  it  so  d 

vent  on  talking 

■ni,  i-ej.e.itirig  i 

peating,  liked  i tt.-renllv  from  c 

liffevently  from  others.  She  had  nev< 
me  resembling  him.  He  was  so  quit 

iuming,  with  a  thoughtful  air  about 
vhen  he  stood  smiling  at  the  gnynouset 
iurnham.  Even  when  he,  in  that  low 

,-oice  of  his,  rallied  Tom  Hale.     And 

rhatcher  was  young,  was  self-occupied  ; 

ighoHhew. )f  a  gentleman  Mr.  Mayiu 
lot  despise  his  rival.     A 

derstand.    There  was  Ben  Thatche 

]-£n  Maynt-  man,  and  then  v,.u  k 

h  would  descend  to  Ben : 

in  the  lore-ground.      I 

profoundly  indifferenl .Peperh 

lie  ilimi-lil  tie, 

ps  he  trusted  a 

ht  in  the 
They  r -Tom  H 

las of  Septein "ying'elose 

idly  e.-|ual  to  til 

;  reared  hv  tin- 
the  night  was  c 

ly,  and  thelittl 
She  swav.-d  i. 

■I.  the  Ve-vs.-l  disabled  hor.liug- 

"  Lydia,  Lydia,  you  have  hurt  ym 

o  him  who  had  just  h.-ld  her  i„  i,i-j.i 

And  young  Thatcher,  easy,  eager,  confident,  was 

bending  over  Lydia,  and  expressing  all  tender  con- 
cern aud  care  ;  and  Lydia— she  had  turned  to  him 

I  I        I        I       I  I  l  i 

together.     He  took  that  movement,  at  that  time, 

modesty,  his  tender  deference  of  women,  specially 

to  believe  himself  of  interest,  at  least  dear  enough 
to  her,  to  approach  her  nearly ;  if  you  bad  told 
Lydia  this  then,  do  you  suppose  she  would  have 

with  Lydia  to  her  homo,  Ben  Thatcher  went  tri- 
umphantly on  his  way  a  successful  wooer.  And 

the  night  after  that  a  great  happiness  came  to  Lydia 

ad  him,  if  he  saw  Grace   lturnham   or 
s,  as  bis  soft  eyes  dwelt  vaguely  upon 
while  she  wondered  the  soft  eyes  met 

of  the  mother  he  had  believed  in  the  daughter,  but 
now  he  believed  in  Lydia  with  a  thrill  of  rejoicing 

summer  was  over  Ben  Thatcher  knew 
rival.    He  did  not  despise  him,  though Captain  Nelson  might  have  been  placed  in  the 

,  Jamaica,  an  agent,  he  believed,  for  a 
gentleman.     One  looking  at.  him,  this  captain  of  a 
merchant  vessel,  might  have  wondered  at  his  place 

he  had  taken  passage  m  his  vessel there;    and  still  more  as  they  saw  his  helpmate. 

ruin,  and  injustice,  and  worldly  defec 
gone  by.  And,  fainter  still,  a  vagi) 
dr.-.nv  disappointment  to  a  young  ma 

it  was  a 
,„,-!,    |   ,ar. 

after  his 
,■   will,    l.,,li. 

(level,    1. 
Ik-:.      I  ilk.- NVltl.    tie, 

about 

Though  ho  h -on  Hi. .teller'* 

Ml-.  X. 
1  mule round  for l.e.le, 

Mr.  Thatcher  is  , 

sympathize  with 

is  voung^t,  Lydia,  and  ],fe  will  te.,< 
t  deal."  Then,  after  a  little  -ilnin.  I, i  in  a  musing  tone:  "Lydia,  I  wonde 

ot  pleased  with  this  Mr.  Mayne.      He' 

picious  of  foreigners,"  answered  Lydin "  Foreigners!"  exclaimed  Captain  % 

prise.  "What  put  that  into  your  h 

Louis  Mayne  isn't  a  foreigner.'* 

There  crept  into  Lydia's  mind  from  i 
of  jealousy  for  her  betrothed.  She  was with  Louis  Mayne  for  presenting  auy  c 
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,v.<'v.,r,   -li^litly   atlraeted    (■ 

:  >uti:  I. risk  preparation,  g" 
s  for  rlio  marriage  \\U\-.  Ii  wa 

nig  i-priug.      An.l  llr.-.  N-.-l 

Seise  Jentwi'li'  fio"  f:.Vl..-v? ayne,  who.  when  he  said  "good- 

n,on,  specially  > 

■  mother  always 

lolaced  herself.    But  the  end  of 

of  winter.     March  was  approaching,  and  in  April 
ther  were  to  be  married. 

'"'Another  April  and  yon  shall  be  in  Rome",  and 
I  will  show  you  my  old  quarters  there,  when  Nod 
Frainpton  and  I  wore  abroad,  Lydia.  Ned  is  there 

now,  and  you  must  know  each  other;  you'll  like 
Ned,  and  Ned  will  like  you.  Yes,  he'll  rave  about 
this  yellow  hair,  Lydia,  and  want  to  paint  yon. 

And  "you  shall  go  to  Paris,  Lydia.  The  Careys are  there  with  their  doll  of  a  daughter  whom  they 
wanted  me  to  marry  ;  and  you  shall  outshine  her, 
little  girl.     Ton  shall  have  Parisian  taste  to  study 

lint  Lrdia  was  very  silent.  Tlii-  kind  of  valua- 
on  and  appreciation  jarred  upon  her.  As  her 
>yot  kissed  her  cheek,  with  his  confident  air  of 
i.-se^u.n,  she  suddenly 

ind  I  think  I  may  say  that  I  have 

ow  what  this  sudden  secrecy  means." 

ither  and  myself.    I 

lot  divulge  the  wi 
,  I  suppose.  Do  you 

■   supple  linger.-;   slipped    from 

xpect  from  my  wife.     I  wish  you  joy,  Lydia  Nel 

on,  of  your  correspondent." 
He  bowed  to  her  with  sardonic  passion,  and  tin 

!-Wa  little  while  her 

-,  she  thought, 
r-le-  imagined, 

i,  waiting  and 

of  disappointment,  and  said  : 

"No,  it  isn't  Ben,  Lydia!"  Then  he 
her  hand,  had  drawn  her  into  the  parlor 
the  door  carefully  between  themselves  a ■;.'.r:;. 

!   edia  -  .  ;i-  ek? 

.ill  come  back- 

"  No,  my  child,  ho  will  not  come  back.  He 
meanB  revenge  by  this.  The  Thatcher  devil  is 
ruling  hiin  now,  and  it  will  carry  him  through. 
He  will  not  come  back  till  long  after  the  appointed 

nded  womanhood  that  she  li 

was  expressive  with  feeling. 

r  father  was  only  with  me,"  faltered 

lint  I  will  l,e  to  vmi  what  1  e-ui. 

al'iutt  it.  i.yilm— this  quarrel?" 
She  told  him  the  whole  story,  i 

llilv;    hut  I  did  ln.r.i-  i!  li:el  -|m-i 

read  her  thought, 

1  Lydia,  years  ago  your  f 

New  Orleans— in  her  r< 

would   not   meddle  with  two 
i-.Im.uM   he  done.      Do  you  W> 
not  look  wiMi  favor  upon  you 

Lydia  felt  stunned  and  helple 

ng  misery.     Bi 
I  done  her  thi; 

iho,mlit  Mti  ,,i 

i  of  addrcs-,  urn   I 

tid  old  Captain  Hale,  as  he  dropped  in  at  Mrs 
^km's  on  his  way  past. 

Lydia  gave  a  sigh  of  thankfulness.      It  was  no 

hook   his  head  at    the   wild  howling  nor'castei 
1  Wa'nl,  I  guess  I'll  go  down  to  Light-house  Pin 
nd  take  a  look  through  Meachuin's  glass." 

'"  Stop  a  minute,  please,  Cap'n  Hale,  and  I'll  g 

■(  Ly.hly  NeUon,  you'll  ketch  yo 
lonished  her  mother. 

"Oh,  let  Ihe  loss  go,  Mis,  Nel 
lie's  been  out  in  as  bad  wealher',,  tl 
Lydia  was  grateful  f 

sympathy  she  knew  it  pr 

;  afterward,  knew  she  was  pining  ( 

i-  any  thing.      If  they  can  only  1 
sne  geis  a  little  nigher— and  they  will  it  anocner 

An  anxious  silence  fell  upon  the  three  there. 

Farther  down  the  shore  Lydia  could  see  men  hur- 
rying to  the  beach  at  that  signal  of  distress.     And 

"Lordha'maircy  !"  groaned  Captn in  Hale,  turn- 
ing with  a  white  face  from  his  position.  Lydia  was 

just  behind  him,  but  he  did  not  see  her  till  she 

"  Don't,  don'l^ass— 'tain't  no  use  j"  and  he  put 

"  What  is  it,  Captain  Hale,  what  is  it  you  don't 

And  Lydia's  face  was  i-ei  i.l. ■.-.".!  ■<  .■!  >.--ir.?.| '"Tain't  no  use,  'tain't  no  use,"  the  old  sailor 

Lydia  heard  all  this,  and  in  a  strange,  bewildered 

way  again  bent  down  to  the  glass. 

As  Meachum  had  spoken  the  Captain's  hand  had 

shattered  hows  were  the  letters,  MACEDONIA. 

cry  from  those  qnivering  white  lips  as  those  who 
listened  never  cared  to  remember.  A  cry  that 
seemed  to  rise  over  all  the  raving  of  the  tempest 

She  sat  by t urn'.l"  !■- 
s  ul  lip -j  I. in  I'ninth  linked.  She  who  a  year  ago 
was  full  of  the  warm  hues  of  health  and  youth.  A 

year  ago.  It  seemed  so  long,  so  very  long  since 
that  time.     Then  she  knew  grief  and  loss  only  by 

when  the  Macedonia  and  all  on  board  of  her  went 

i  falling  on  the  path.     It  i 

■  door;   slu'   rise?,  and   opening 
e  with— Louis  Mayne.     Louis 

Mayne,  her  father's  friend.      Her  eyes  brighten 

thi.  t!   glil,  and  she  pi  " 
lisunderstand. 

'Tou  gotmylettei 

1  Lydia,  my  poor  c t— but  I  thought  yi 

He  sat  down  beside  her,  and  for  the  first  time 
since  her  bitter  loss  she  knew  what  it  was  to  havo 

perfect   calm   and  sympathy,  as  she  talked  and 

esentiinent  grow  until  it  ended  in  that  fata 

must  go  home ;  something  calls  me,"  ho  bai 

.nd  he  went  home-to  God,"  said  Lydia 

■ir  lie  wriilen. 

A.l.inu..  |„,,l]v  l.tlll|„|  lt  | 
Park  where  were  the  Carey, 

l.iiufu.-r  win. in  tln.-y  ui.-he.l   I 

suffering.     He  seized  t 

d  of  farewell  to  his  friend-:  sfi,rted  f..r  home, 
rived  there,  he  heard  news  that  heat  h.iek  for 
nent  his  vehement  will.     To  lose  Lydia  after 
No,  she  had  loved  hiin,  she  would  forge!  the 
Hi,  u  ,,  ihe  first  claim.      This  was  the  way 

S  coming  homo  from  Captain  Hales,  quite  alone, 
1  a  tall  figure  suddenly  appeared  before  her. 
a  did  not  exclaim,  hut  stood  regarding  hint  villi 
all'-terrilied  expression,  which  he  misnnderstoud. 

d  there  by  the  stone-wall,   where  tlie   honey- 

ir  favorite  tryst,  he  plead  his  cause.     Passionate 

'  Give  him  up,  Lydia.  You  loved  me  first.'  I /e  ihe  first  claim  upon  your  heart.  I  know  I 
iavi-.l  like  a  devil,  Lydia;    but  I  was  mad  with 

Through  it  all  she  s 

bled?     So  troubled  that  she  thought  alono 
—of  his  remorse  and  suffering,  and  hardly  km 
faintly  she  denied  him,  as  she  begged  him 

was  confident  hope  upon  1 

id  kissed  the  hand  ho  he', letter  of  her  words  by  lea 

i  triumph  to  claim  her  agai 
would  not  be  ungenerous 

These  were  1 

But  for  him,  ther 
brow  as  he  stooped 

the  smallest  requirement 

thoughts.     As  he  turned  the  bend  of 
leaned  wearily  against  the  wall.     It 

equally.      He  thought     lie  hair 

lower  tone  than  before,  as  if  he 

As  she  raised  her  eyes  she  realized  tl 

one  went  down  to  death  ii 

"  Lydia  I" What  was  it  he  saw  in! 

pain  which  quivered  over What  was  it  that  she  exp 

la-h  of  joy? 

I:  fileiif  ge-i- 

As  he  went  home  with  her  through  th 
and  the  saffrons"  of  the  sweet  October  v 

thought  continually  of  that  line  : 

So  Lydia  made  her  choic 

"You  thought  I  was  both  that  and  a  sugar- 

planter's  agent,  Mrs.  Nelson— a  species  of  undis- 

ciplined slave-driver  1"  And  Louis  May ne'.s  laugh 
was  mellow  as  the  old  Canary  in  the  glass  lie  held". 
"  I  am  not  a  foreigner,  if  birth  on  New  England 
soil  and  a  New  England  father  can  give  me  Ami 

nativity;  but  my      "'1~~ 

of  a  Spanish  Don,  and  I 
f  the  sogar- 

ier,  and  Mrs. 
Lydia  thought  of  the  Spanish  ca 

Nelson  looked  half  suspi. amis  -.ill,  u.uil  he  added  : 

"The  onlv  claim  mv  mother's  land  I,,,  up..,,    
is  the  charm  of  association  and  an  old  estate  on  the 
Guadalquivir.  This  is  much,  I  own.  Ah,  Lydia, 

you  shall  see  the  Alhamhra  some  day  1"  And 
Lydia  thrilled  at  the  name.  "  But  here,"  he  went 
on,  "  in  the  land  of  my  father— in  beautiful,  free 

And  while  "they  roamed  beneath  those  wide 
arches,  or  sailed  up  the  Guadalquivir,  a  selfish, 
reckless  man  in  an  imperial  city  rushed  down  the 
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THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 
On  page  445  we  reproduce  a  sketch  by  Mr.  A.  R. 

Wand.  illnstr^in^THK  IUrTi.EXKAH  Ui'i-euvii.u-:, 

im-  is  called  the  vineyard;  on  the  right  on  the  rise 
is  a  stone-wall;  against  this  a  charge  was  made, 
the  men  returning  to  form  again  a  little  to  the  left. 

niHi  their  large  lings  to  charge  our  men  before  they 

could  form,  but  the  First  and  Sixth  regulars,  sweep- 
ing round  tin'  hill,  charged  upon  them  while  the 

l,,,,d  ul.iwd  Hail  Columbia. 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XVII. 

"  On  deck  for  your  1 
getting  in  that  awful  n 
e;i()|:iiti  ;    and   drovo    the 
eluded,   and  <  might    hold 

door  and  half  carried  the 

they  got  on  deck  the  thi 
•uck  the  ship  and  lifted  1, 

iSn-m  .'!.■■■.•.  :.  ..ii  r!„-  hard  and  streaming  deck. 
At  this  tremendous  shock  the  ship  seemed  a 

live  thing  shrieking  and  wailing,  as  well  as 
■  piivcring  with  the  blow. 

But  one  voice  dissented  loudly  from  the  gen- 

eral dismay.  "All  right,  men,"  cried  Dodd, 
firm  and  trumpet-like.  "She  is  broadside  on 
now.  Captain  Robarts,  look  alive,  Sir  1  Speak 

to  the  men  !   don't  go  to  sleep !" 
Robarts  was  in  a  lethargy  of  fear.  At  this 

appeal  he  started  inio  :i  furv  of  ephemeral  cour- 

age: " Stick  to  the  ship,"  he  yelled  ;  "there  is 
no  danger  if  yon  stick  to  the  ship,  "and  with  this 
? hatched  a  life-buoy,  and  hurled  himself  into  the 

Thai    "ill    -how /here  we  are,  and  let  the 

,    illVI 

came  rolling,  fringed  with  devouring  fire ;  ant 
each  wave,  as  it  charged  them,  curled  up  to  ar 
inn  edible  heigh;  swl  dashed  down  on  the  doom 

ed  ship — solid  to  crush,  liqnid  to  drown — with  i 
ponderous  stroke  that  made  the  poor  souls  stag 
ger ;  and  sent  a  sheet  of  water  so  clean  over  hei 
that  part  fell  to  leeward,  and  only  part  cami 
down  on  deck,  foretaste  of  a  watery  death  ;  am 
each  of  these  fearful  blows  drove  the  groaning 
trembling  vessel  farther  on  the  sand,  bumpin; 
her  along  as  if  she  had  been  but  a  skiff. 

Now  it  was  men  showed  their  inner  selves. 

Seeing  Death  so  near  on  one  hand,  and  i 
chance  of  escape  on  the  other,  seven  men  provei 

t  passions  of  Fea 
and  B<  y  on  a  scale  s     _  „ 
side.     Bayliss,  a  midshipman, five  f 

Mrun    r.t'ilj'"' v  J7-..1  to  the  rum,  and.  s;upefiod 

Others  rallied  round  their  old  captain,  and  re- 
covered their  native  courage  at  the  brave  and 

hopeful  bearing  he  wore  over  a  heart  full  of  an- 
guish. He  worked  like  a  horse,  encouraging, 

commanding,  doing  ;  he  loaded  a  carronade 
with  1  lb.  of  powder,  and  a  coil  of  rope,  with  an 
iron  bar  attached  to  a  cable,  and  shot  the  rope 
and  bar  ashore. 

A  gun  was  now  fired  from  the  guard-house, 
whoso  Hfrhi  Rolens  had  taken  for  a  ship.  But, 
no  light  being  shown  any  nearer  od  the  coast, 
and  the  ship  expected  every  minute  to  go  to 
pieces,  Dodd  asked  if  any  one  would  try  to  swim 
ashore  with  a  line,  made  fast  to  a  hawser  on 

A  sailor  offered  to  go  if  any  other  man  would 
risk  his  life  along  with  I,  ,  ■  hwanth  Fulhdoye 
stripped,  and  Vespasian  nest. 

"Two  is  enough  on  such  a  desperate  errand," 

The  three  heroes,  being  first-rate  s.wu 
and  divers,  and  going  with  the  tide,  soon 

cd  the   shore   on  the  ships  lee  ip.iarn.-r; 

sight  of"  it  v.:v-   enough:    to  attempt  to  hi 

ng  out  for  a  soft  p!a< 

l  of  the  retiring  wai 
foot  on  the  sand  a 
wrenched 

r  they  met  coming  i 

unded  black  and  bloc  and  I 

sand,  turned,  dug 

hed  his  teeth,  and 
rail:  having  more 

ropeans,  and  lucki- 

,  but  bleeding  aod 

n  the  convulsive  struggle. 

Ho  "found  some  natives  dancing  about  in  vio- 
lent agitation  with  a  rope,  but  afraid  to  go  in 

and  help  him;  and  no  wonder,  not  being  sea- 
gulls. By  the  light  of  their  lanterns  be  saw 

Fullalove  washing  in  and  out  like  a  log.  He 
seized  one  end  of  the  rope,  dashed  in  and 
grabbed  his  friend,  and  they  were  hauled  ashore 
together,  both  breathless,  and  Fullalove  spceeh- 

l.rni-i'il  all  ov<: 

about  liirv  ■.■!)] 
i   he  dashed  v. 

a'fempi  io  land.     It  ended  in  his  being 

nfieon  icet  high,  and  run  i..  --a 
arms  whirling,  and  a  death  shriek  v.  I 
echoed,  by  evorv  woman  within  heaving 

dashed   Vespasian 
with  his 

then  jerked  the  rope,  and  they  were  both 
pulled  ashore  with  infinite  difficulty.  The  goo d- 

"  Frenchmen  gave  them  all  three  lots  of 
id  brandy  and  pats  on  the  hack:  and 
he  line  for  them  to  a  Hug-staff  on  the 
net  the  stern  of  the  ship. 

The  ship  begi 
■eaking  up:    h 

she    discharged 

the  first  signs  of 

death  by  the  sea, 
the  oakum  from  her  opening 
decks  began  to  gape  and  grj 

decks  now  floated  up  amidships,  and 
washed  and  rolled  about  among 

These,  seeing  no  hope,  went 

•  pian-eK  and  shaking  band- 

it wa> 
diroetlv. 

!&  lubbers!'*  said  he,  angrily;    "do 

and  cut  away  the  weather  shrouds '" ne:  the  foremast  went  by  the  board 
1  fell  to  leeward :  a  few  blows  of  the 

ported  with  joy  that  there  was  a  strain  on  it. 
Tlii-ga'.e  those  on  board  a  hope  of  life.  Dodd 

bustled  and  had  the  hawser  carefully  payed  out 

■  two  men,  while  he  himself  secured  the  other 
d  in  the  mizzen  top  ■  he  had  left  that  mast 
inding  on  purpose. 
There  was  no  fog  here;  but  great  heavy  black 

clouds  flying  about  with  amazing  swiftness  ex- 

glimmered  through  a  dull  mist  in  which  she  was 
veiled,  and  gave  the  poor  souls  on  the  Agra  a 
dim  peep  of  the  frail  and  narrow  bridge  they 
must  pass  to  live.  A  thing  like  a  black  snake 
went  down  from  the  mizzen  top,  bellying  toward, 
the  yawning  sea,  and  soon  lost  to  sight:  it  was 
seen  rising  again  among  some  lanterns  on  the 
rock  a-hoic  :  hut  what  became  of  i(  in  ihe  mid- 

dle ?     The  darkness  seemed  to  cut  it  in  two ; 

I.. ■living 

They  we •■  after  another,  and  a 

emerged  into  the  lights  ashore. 
Then  Dodd  got  an  axe,  and  stood  i 

and   threatened   to  brain  the  first  ma 

a  hand  here  with  a  tackle." 
Even  while  this  was  being  done,  the  other 

moving  to  windward.  The  natives,  it  seems, 
had  found  ir,  !i  n      <i  i  i  I 
Dodd  unlashed  the  end  from  the  bulwarke 

and  carried  it  into  the  top,  and  made  it  fast: 
and  soon  there  were  two  black  snakes  dipping 
shoreward  and  waving  in  the  air  side  by  side. 

The  sailors  I 

ealy  v,  aired  coolly:  and  went  by  himself. 
Finally,  Dodd  was  left  in  the  ship  with  Mr. 

Sharpe  and  the  women,  and  little  Murphy,  and 
S<' an  lea, la  in,  v,  in. in  i;<. harts  had  liberated  to  show 
his  contempt  of  Dodd. 

"for  she  can't  last  much  longer. 
Sharpe  ashore.     Sharpe  shook  In 

.n,  and  said  ' 

spar,"  said  h 

louder,  and  the  Agra's  back  broke.     She  parted 
amidships  with  a  fearful  yawn,  and  the  waves 
went  toppling  and  curling  clean  through  her. 

At  this  appalling  sound  and  sight,  the  few 
creatures  left  on   the   poop  cowered  screaming 

and  clinging  at  Dodd's  knees,  and  fought  for  a 

Yes,  as  a  flood  bring 

gether  on  some  little  is 

incongruous  animals  to- 

thief  Ramgolam  clung  to  the  man  he  h  1  tried 
to  rob ;  the  Hindoo  Ayah  and  the  Engli  i  maid 
hustled  their  mistress,  the  haughty  Mrs  beres- 

ford. and  were  hustled  by  her.  u.r  a  Mi  -a  this 
human  pillar,  and  little  Murphy  and  Fred  iWes- 
lord  wriggled  in  at  him  where  they  could  ;  and 

"     poor  goat  crept  into  the  quivering 
Ming  like  a 

possible. 

'Come,"  said  1 

t  left  either  ii 

Dodd  s: 

i  words:  and  life sound- 

his  won't  do  any 

helped  them  all  up,  and  stood  on  the  rat- 
himself :  and,  if  you  will  believe  me,  the 

■  goat  wailed  like  a  child  below.     He  found 

mustn't.  Don't  tempt  me  to  leave  you  in  this 

plight,  and  be  a  cur!  Live  or  die,'  1  must  be the  last  man  on  her.  Here's  something  coming 

out  to  us,  the  Lord  in  Heaven  be  praised  !" 
A  bright  light  was  seen  moving  down  the 

black  line  that  held  them  to  the  shore;  it  de- 
scended slowly  within  a  foot  of  the  billows,  and 

lighting  them  up  showed  their  fearful  proximity 
to  the  rope  in  mid  passage  :  they  had  washed  off 
many  a  poor  fellow  at  that  part, 

11  Look  at  that !  Thank  Heaven  yon  did  not 

try  it  !"  said  Dodd,  to  Mrs.  Beresford. 
At  this  moment  a  higher  wave  than  usual 

up  the  light:  there im  the  shore,   and .lismay  from  t 

The 

wail  of  despair 

light  emerged  : 

howed  the  black  shiny 

tern,  the  former  round 

lashed  to  his  back':  he 
yah!"  and  showed  his 

led    his    shoulder,   and 

ipbiuents  :,;■  i 

3-echoed  it  directly.      And 

werome   awn, « 

The  vessel  lay  on  the  edge  - 

higher  than  the  stem.  The  sea 
her  amidships  six  feet  broad,  frif 
and  made  a  clean  breach  over 

except  the  bowsprit,  to  the  end 

poor  sailors  were  now  di.-eoverei The  after-part  of  the  poop  was  o 
in  a  corner  of  it  the  goat  crouch 
tour  dead  bodies  washed  about  hi 
trembling  in  the  mizzen  top,  a 

jammed  in  the  wheel,  face  upper 

,nd  the  poor  fellows  shivering  on 
These  fears  were  well  founded. 

A  huge  sea  rolled  in,  and  turne< 
if  the  vessel  half  over,  buried  i 
vashed  the  men  off  into  the  br« 
Mrs.  Beresford  sank  down,  t 

:■  bowsprit,  and 

■1  prayed,  hold- 

is,  t  and  remained 

But  for  how  long? 

.      jt  hit.  them  1 
g  drenched  to  t 

ices  of  a  whip.  They 
,  chilled  to  the  bone, 
th  fear.     They  made 

thai  hour  wiih  Death.      Ay.  Death 

itself  has  no  V 

:  hut,  of  all  this  jet.-nm,  Dodd's for  some  liitle  time  fixed  on  one 

sailor  drifting  ashore  on  a  great 

saw  him  nearer  and  nearer,  mid  rceogn.^eu  \  .... 

It  was  one  of  the  three  washed  off  the  howsm-ii 
He  cried  joyfully:  "The  tide  has  tumedl 

here's  Thompson  coming  out  to  sea." 
Then  there  ensued  a  dialogue,  incredible   to 

tain  of  the  ship  and  the  captain  of  the  foretop ; 

one  perched  on  a  stationary  fragment  of  that 
vessel,  the  other  drifting  on  a  piano-forte ;  and 

"All  over?  Don't  tell  met  Look  out  now 

as  you  drift  under  our  stern,  and  we'll  lower 

you  the  four-inch  hawser." "Lord  bless  you,  Sir;  do,  prayPcried  Thomp- 
son, losing  his  recklessness  with  the  chance  of 

life. 

By  this  time  the  shore  was  black  with  people, 
and  a  boat  was  brought  down  to  the  beach,  but 
to  attempt  to  launch  it  was  to  be  sucked  out  to 

At  present  all  eyes  were  fixed  on  Thompson 

drifting  to  destruction. 

Dodd  cut  the  four-ineh  hawser,  and.  \  ,. -.j.a. 
sian,  on  deck,  lowered  it  with  a  line,  so  that 

Thompson  presently  drilled,  right  athwart  it  ■ 
"All  right,  Sir!"  said  he,  grasping  it:  and 
amidst  thundering  acclamations  was  drawn  to 
land  full  of  salt-water  and  nil  but  insensible. 

The    piano   landed    at   Dunkirk,  three   weeks 

In  the  hustle  of  this  good  and  smart  action, 
the  tide  retired  perceptibly. 

Dodd  took  his  little  party  down 

and  the  dead  bodies  lay  quiet  round  them,  with 

gias-v  ryes:  and,  grotesquely  horrible,  the  I.  ng 
hair  of  two  or  three  was  sim  and  erystalli/rd 
with  the  saltpetre  in  the  ship. 

Mrs.  Beresford  clung  to  Vespasian:  she  held 
his  bare  black  shoulder  with  one  white  and  jew- 

eled hand,  and  his  wrist  with  the  other,  tight. 

"Oh,  Mr.  Black,"  said,  she,  '■■how  brave  vmi are !     It  is  incredible.     Why  you  came  back ! 

I  shall  die.     Your  s 
shall  never  outlive  tl 

s  dreadful  day.' 

pany  came  back  to  the  ship  to  help  the  women 

By  noon  the  Agra's  deck  was  thirty  feet  from the  sand.  The  rescued  ones  wanted  to  break 

their  legs  and  necks:  but  Dodd  would  not  per- 

mit even  that.  He  superintended  the  whole  ma- 
noeuvre,  and  lowered,  first  the  dead,  then  the 

living,  not  omitting  the  poor  goat,  who  "as  mo- 
tionless and  limp  with  fright. 

When  they  were  all  safe  on  the  sand,  Dodd 
st., oil  al.me  upon  (lie  p-.op  a  rule 

I  ,    ,         iriii       i       ri  ie    undaunted  . 

/as  found  to  be  sniveling. 
■:i)b.   dear,   wha.t    i~    the   matter?"   said  M 

go  and  lay  her  bones  ashore  in  a  fair  wind: 

poor  dear  beanty." 
He  maundered  thus,  and  kept  turning  back  to 

look  at  the  wreck,  till  he  happened  to  lay  his 
hand  on  his  breast.  He  stopped  in  the  middle 

of    his;    ridiculous    lameui,   wore    a     look    ,■!'   -,  ii- 
reproach,  and  cast  his  eyes  upward  in  heart-felt 
.  The  companioi 

A  hospitable  m s  entertained  Mrs.  Beres- 

Colonel  Kenealy  went  off  to  Paris:  "I'll  gain 

that  any  way  by  being  wrecked."  -aid  he. If  there  he  a  lover  of  quadrupeds  here,  let 

him   know    that    Billy's   weakness   proved    his 

strength.     Being  brandied    by   a   g   i-mo-uivd French  sailor,  he  winked  his  eye;  being  bran- 
died  greatly  he  staggered  up  ;  and  butted  his 
benefactor,  like  a  man. 

Fullalove  had  dry  clothes  and  a  blazing  fire 
ready  for  Dodd  at  a  little  rude  anberge :  he 
sat  over  it  and  dried  a  few  bank-notes  he  had 

)  harm  whatever  c 

f  an  enormous  head  was  projected  right  upoi 

Turning  with  a  start  he  saw  a  face  at  the  win 
ow;  one  of  those  vile  mugs  which  are  fomn 
>  perfection  among  the  canaille  of  the  Frcncl 

beast-like.     The blear-eyed,  grizzly,  and  v.ih ,.-„.!,  (long,  on  being  confron 

r  out  of  the  sun,  and  Dod 

of  this  sinister  visage  was  Andrd 
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best:  briefly,  a  wrecker,  tie  and  his  comrade, 

daetptes  Moinard,  had  heard  the  yl^ra's  gun 
fired,  and  come  down   In  button  on  llio  wreck: 

;,,.,,.,,..;   i„ ■.■J.....-.1  1,.  hv,-,  II  Tlicft  .... 5li,f..r .w  the  despe 
..'..«   

,..:...  lolilr.l  v.',,hv.,  r,,r-.- 
ps,  and  rage  at  their  he 

arts. 

Dodd  was .-iti-cmelv 
0  Bark- 

for  oth- ■„  In*  wile 
single  day.     The  only 

i  catch  ih 
ng  packet ;  fo cr  ,lav.      I ,1  i]„n  l!.,i, ogne  was  eight  leagues 

.ill-.        Km 

,k   I..1-   li. ..-,■< :.i   Lire, 

i.l. .J   l.v  II. lit.ti.h  C. •o  holes 

ml    liml    r. ].■!,      Illlfl     ,k 
dwork, 

chair  l.v  the 

JK  1....I  ... 1.1-i-n  I..I.L-  . 

.I".;1;!1;!:: :!'!:: 
hideous 

Fullalove  replied:  "Well,  Capta 

mlv  on.;  mistake  more,  I  reckon." 
About  two  English  miles  from  t!i 

nine  to  a  long  straight  slope  up  and  . 

hey  could  sec  a  league  before  them 
hfv  .  ini^tii  -ight  of  David  Dodd'; 

i  going  t 

room,  ami,  furling  the  landlady  there  a- 

.  1  >,.,!, I.  called  I'm-  a  litlh-  ijas-  apiece  of 
»■:  whil-  drinking  il  they  ea-t  furlive 
:  h.wurd  l'o.l,  1,  ;.,!.!  Hailed  till  -he  should 

die  good  woman  .-nrprised  their  loc,|,;,  and 
i;:  rlie  charaerer  of  the  men,  poured  out  a 

1  reservoir  by  the 

thounh  called  sallo 
ho;  and  instincliv. 

At  that  Thibout 

ay  he 
iwn   horses,   and  they  wou 

■  Well,  but  Vespasian,  how  is  he  to  go?"  in 

■  Oh,  we'll  send  him  on  ahead,  and  then  ridi 

"  No",  no,"  said  Dodd,  "I'll  go  ahead.     Tha 

['m  so  dead  sleepy.'1 .'■Li,;!,   1, ;  on  the  road  t 

ept  Dodd  in  sight,  and  Thibout  kept 

this  retrograde  step,  and  said,  grimly:  "Have 
you  washed  but  half  your  face,  or — is  this  a  re- 

tan,  io  Bavagery?" 
Vespasian  wore  an  air  of  offended  dignity: 

"No,  Sar,  these  yar  dceorations-come  off  a  lady 
oh  i  ril.ilization  :  iUissv  Reresford  donated  em 

me.  Savsshe,  '  Massah  Black'— yah !  yah!  She 
always  nicknomnates  dis  child  Massa  Black— 

'  while  I  was  praying  Goramighty  for  self  and 

eye  admiiationing  my  rings;  den  just  yon  take 

em,*  says  dat  ar  aristocracy:  'for  I  don't  ad- 
mirationizc  em  none;  I've  been  shipwrecked.' .Sol  took  em  wid  incredible  condescension  ;  and 

dat  ar  beautiful  lady  says  to  me,  'Oh,  get  along 
wid  your  nonsense  about  colored  skins  !     I  have 

likewise  your  performances  on  the  slack  rope,' 
says  she,  '  in  time  of  shipwreck  :  and  darn  me,' 

Missy,'  says  I,  superciliously,  Mis  child  am  not 
a  man,  if  von  please,  but  a  colored  gemman."* 
He  added,  he  had  pur  them  in  his  ears  because 

the  biggest  would  not  go  on  his  lice l«-  linger. 
'And,  of  course,  the  next 

He  was  going  to  say  "  Cass,"  but  remember- 

ing bis  pupil's,  late  heroic  conduct,  softened  it 
d..wn  io  Anomaly. 

Hut  Vespasian  always  measured  the.  force  of 

words  by  their  length  or  obscurity.  "Anomaly' 
cut  him  to  the  heart :  he  rode  off  in  moody  si- 

lence and  dejection,  asking  himself  sorrowfully 

^The7cameredt!al<>ng  in'silenc/;  "iw'i'nlialovc 

;  some  little  distance  were  twe 

me  way,  baton  the  gni=,  by  tin 
■.  David  was  on  the  middle  of 

ill  for  JackyTarI"saidFu)la- 

alk  -o  t .....     me 

rimbfntllldrd    R    mo) 

Mr.  Fullalove  was  right,  I  thii 

irits.     He  had  lost 

*  quadrant,  ar 

high 

chronometer;  ii  was  a  cheap  wreck  t 

a  joyful  one:  for  peril  pa-r  is  present  deligl 
lie  had  ,;tved  In-  lite;  and  v.  hat  lie  valued  mm 

hi-  children';,  money.  Never  was  that  dear  coi 
[union  of  his  perils  so  precious  to  him  as  no 
One  might  almost  fancy  that,  by  some  stran 
sympathy,  he  felt  the  immediate  happiness  of  1 
ilaiiglner  depended  on  ir.      Many  in  my  day  I 

family  affection  :  now  the  Dodds,  fat 

Already  he  tnsted  by 

him.  How  would  he  tell  them  Its  adventures- 

Its  dangers  from  pirates— Its 'loss  at  sea— Its  r- 
covcry — Its  wreck — Its  coming  ashore  dry  as 
bone:  and  conclude  by  taking  It  out  of  his  b. 

soni,  and  dropping  It  in  his  wile's  lap  with  chc 
Trudging  ( 

delected  »  pit  pal  at  s   c  distance  behind  I 
he  looked  round  with  very  slight  curio. jiv, 

•   ,..!..  :...     '    i 

ooie   ili-rane. 
l  very  slight 

recognized  the  foul  fat 
foi 

i  naturally  enough  concluded  It  was  their  ol 

And  he  was  without  a  weapon  ;  and  they  wet 
mbtless  armed.  Indeed  Thibout  was  swingin 
heavy  cudgel. 

Poor  Dodd's  mind  went  into  a  whirl,  and  In 
:>dy  into  a  cold  sweat.      In  such  moments  me 

i,  ,. ... . 

he    was    in  'tiie 
:.........]  .alle.l  ' 

i..  1..,.  i.-r,  , 

,.;,,":,1.." 

ie  made  but  three  swift  stride-,  snatched  it  up, 
ind  turned  to  meet  the  robbers,  drawing  himself 
tp  high  and  showing  fight  in  every  inch. 
The  men  were  upon  him.  His  change  of 

ittitude  was  so  sudden  and  fiery  that  they  le- 
:oilcd  a  step.  But  it  was  only  for  a  moment  : 
hev  had  gone  too  far  to  retreat  ;  they  divided, 
oel  Thil   lacked    bin,    .,n    In-   lei,   «„!,    ,„,.. 

cudgel,  and  Moinard  on 
flittering  knife :  the  latl 
from  the  stone,  whipped 

;  before  his  head :  "but  1 

and,  heaved  weights  mid  Hung  eri 
itli  his  left.  He  stepped  forward.  Il 

ie  in  Thibuut's  face  with  perfect  precis 

inches  „f  his  knife  into  Delhi's  1c 
,■1   1.1. 

the  very  in   ent  Dodd  caught  hi 
ioht 

1.....J  ,,( ent,|.r.l   linn  |..|lv  hv  ,|ie  tln-oat  ; 

...J 
he  kicked  an.l  Mr,iggl,.,l  f,i„.„„l, If  n 

knees  kiickiiin,  ,t',ii],l.sl.i,is,i,.^ 

to  his  chin :  a  feiv  seconds  more, and  »itl the 

same  stalwart  arm  that  kept  his  relaxed  and 
sinking  body  from  falling,  Dodd  gave  him  one 
tierce  whirl  round  to  the  edge  of  the  road,  then 

put  a  foot  to  his  middle,  and  spurned  his  carcass 
with  amazing  force  and  fury  down  the  precipice. 
Crunch,  crunch!    it   plunged  from  tree  to  tree 

cent.  But  Dodd  had  no  sooner  sent  him  head- 

long by  that  mighty  effort,  than  his  own  sight 

darkened,  his  head  -wain,  and.  al'ier  staggering 
a  little  war,  he  sank  down  in  a  slate  bordering 
on  insensibility. 

Meantime  Fullalove  and  Vespasian  were  gab 

loping  down  the  oppo-ite  hill  to  his  rescue. 
I'n fortunately  Andre  Thibout  was  not  dead; 

s  life,  a 

lir.ni,'    io    Io -,,me  ilkianee  : 

nned,  bur  the  body  driven  i 

feet,  : 

ihe  ravine,  he  observed  tha 

i     i  a-Moiimd? 

I     il    m    m   .11     it  linn  I 

*  Thibout,    with    anxious 

Dodd,  kueelcd  to  pi,  k  n  , 

Awnke  from  your  lethargy,  or  you  are  a  dead 

No.  Thibout  got  to  him  unperceived,  and  the 
knife  glittered  over  his  head. 

At  this  moment  the  air  seemed  to  fill  with 

clattering  hoofs  and  voices,  and  a  pistol-shot 
rang.  Dodd  heard  and  started,  and  so  saw  his 
peril.  Il,  pm  up  lu-  li.lr.  hand  to  parry  the  blow ; 

i.  ,<   i  vl.le       "i  .il,  kik   k  r  1  .Hi.  Tinl.i'Ui  -  ,  ye-   e. ,  .-,■ 

pid  terror  out  of  his  mutilated  visage:  a  gif  antic, 
mounted  fiend,  with  black  face  and  white  gleam- 

ing, rolling  eyes,  was  coming  at  him  like  the 
wind,  uttering  horrid  howls;  Thibout  launched 
himself  at  the  precipice  with  a  shriek  of  di-nmv, 
and  went  rolling  after  his  comrade:  but,  ere  he 

had  gone  teD  yards,  he  fell  across  a.  young  larch- 
i.ef,  ami  hiimr  balanced.  Up  came  the  foaming 
horses:  Fullalovo  dismounted  hastily  and  fired 
three  deliberate  shots  down  at.  Thibout  from  his 
revolver.     He  rolled  off,  and  never  stopped  again 

Ve-i  .  -i-.Ti  Minn.. .-I  i  ':'  and  wiili  eli-ientui,'  eyes 
idtnini-lered  some  good  brandy  to  Dodd.  He, 
jnconscious  of  his  wound,  a  slight  one,  relieved 

you,  my  dear  friends.     Shake  hands  river  it. 
Oh,  Lord  bless  you  I     Lord  bless  you  both ! 
for  vou,  Ye-maMaii,  I  do  think  von  are  m  ,  gi 
ian  angel.     Why,  this  is  the  second  time  y, 

Vespasian   in  tin 

lifting' bhV   II  'c 

aimed  Anatomy"  ("with  ,-ueli  a  k 
gnity  at  Fullalove). 
lining  the  field  of  hurtle,  ami  eo 
tbev  mounted  Dodd  on  Ve-pa^a 

dked  quietly  till  Dodd's  head  . 
ion  they  cantered  on  three  ahre; 

l  monkey. 

.     The  guillotine  stood  on  its  rights. 

e  then,  the  manifold  peril-  ley 

on  that  point.     He  longed  to  see  It  safe  out  of 
his  own  hands,  and  in  good  custody. 

He  made  forllardie's  door  with  a  joyful  msh, 
waved  his  cap  over  his  head  in  triumph,  and  en- 
l-n-i  ii,e  IJank  with  It. 

nomtor  Wediawken,  Captai 

o  "Washington  National  It 

illy  describes  the  affair  : 

ii,'. -1  Hue.,  --f  11    I   lif-tvy  iill.-l  i-iin-  I,.  I.. i..  Il,,,    ./.. 

in-,    oqmiv.l    .    .,,-i'uii    v.,. I.  i,n.IL-.  .,,,.1    J  j .  L : .  J  i  r    nl    in;,    tin,.. 

;D  vessel"  of  war;  nnd  great  credit  U  ilue  to  her  cuptoroj 

A   correspondent    of  the   Philadelphia  Inquirer 

SS^ri 
"   ■.   "   '"   '  ';; 

; ,,..,  ;M;,.;„.i  ,,„.,. ,■,.,    .1.  i-i.  ..-    

.',';:  iv;:.,':".' 

rom  tin:  gim-deck  to  ttie  r-   -1"  1 1 ■  ■-  (,  n ■•  u- 

„,...ii,:';r
';;;-' 
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SS^itaKini'il'i'i!'  St! ■I.»1i!lrii!'"j!tl'h.'1 
Sy,"°Sd°tho  reMrw^VMuMoSrSsl'S  °B 

nt  Us  height,  "The  Federal  guu-hoata  are  deptroyioff  us 

Ld«™Tr/f^Xdi&wVMi'SSlsS 
On  (he  Snbhath  nfler  the  capture  of  Fart  Henry  Quite  a 

1..1L'.'  >..UL-,v-:,ti..u  t.:,.l  •      ,i,,M-l   at  tin    If  M--   t'r,   !.>-!■•- 

t- .  l'-'i  h'',w>  i!'! 'm.un'-"  !'in  t'lii.  i'i'i'im'   'il  I  :■'':  '  >'"'>'''>''  "'. 

l^£jS^%^M™i^*H™fwbMtoi 

^^"^HFStH^S 
SronVwed'i'.rP''                                      t 

nL?r.'beSreSZoVVe'!frar»S,,fly  "Sed'n  dSlto's 

oTlKMpe™f'peVe'°PButVheV™ye™  t,im"tn 

tl,..  heart,  and  nol   upu,   aortllr  pi...,,,  rily  „r  adreruly. 

11  J'Effi°p°p'l  'X-ton  i'r'rgln™.™!,™  S°"t°and 

l;::1;: ::,',";;!: ,','.;.',",:;;',:, ',';,',!:  ̂ ^^L!:^:!":^"^ 

?S^^^'::;^B£B!^' 

Notwithstanding  his  feeble  health  he  earnestly 
desired  active  employment,  and  was  appointed 

chief  of  the  IJurea^j  of  Equipment  at  Wiisliington, 
■which  post  he  vacated  by  direction  of  the  depart- 

ment to  supersede  Commodore  Dnpont  in  command 

way  tliitJi.-.-r  when  he  1..-I1  Mek  at  the  Astor  House 
and  died.  The  writer,  from  whom  -we  have  already 
quoted,  thus  describes  his  death-sceue : 

It'Sd'not8 ^"m  likebtl!e 

ut,  that  one  conld  bat  feel  that 
a  better  and  a  brighter  land. 

thouyhts^hieh  a  revU.  -f  I . . -  1  i V-."  h>..|   I,. ■  m'.-iu.     Ikr,- 

Cantain  Rowan  and  Surp 

MAJOE  KIERNAN. 

Major  .Tames  L.  Kif.rnan,  whose  likeness  we 
give  on  p3ge  445,  is  a  New  Yorker,  n  graduate  in 
medicine  of  the  University  of  New  York,  and  be- 

fore the  war  editor  of  the  .V,  u,  York  M,  .licnl  Pr^s, 

■■  ' '■■■-  '<■  >  'i  S.iinr.!  ( t istory  and  Physiology In  the  Public  Schools. 

He  entered  the  army  as  surgeon  of  the  69th  New 

York,  and  subsequently  was  in  the  5th  Kentucky, 
on  General  Fremont  -  si  »if;  in  the  :ld  Missouri  State 
militia;  a  volunteer  nlt.-iehed  to  the  1st  Missouri 
rivalry,  which  had  the  advance  in  Curtis's  pursuit 

dcred,  appointed  on  the  1st  March,  1862,  to  the 

When  Major  Kieman  entered  this  regiment,  he 
was  informed  by  Colonel  C.  Wright  that  though 
h-  was  commissioned  as  Surgeon,  yet  he  most  fight 

m  Major ;  that  "  ho  would  have  none  but  fighting 
i-   ii  in  his  regiment,  a1-  the  military  iiec^=iii(.,  ,,r 

i[t].i,  an'l  with  his  regiment 

[■  :tin[   -  T  r  ■  l  "- !_- 1  -  -  ■  I  bi-   .vay  !■>  tli-  i-n: 

(r--uli:  Hi.-  ii^y.-.u  1'ierreon  a  log  eight  1 

■I. !■.!  <;.  .n.i  (.nil  completely  exliai 

of  the  De| 

Virginia,  Illinois,  and  Indiana,  to  tl 
I'i---iOfni  I'm-  pi\-.rr...ii..]i  in  the  line. 

and  the  President  has  h 
i  White  House  a  few  days  siuee, 

THE  SIEGE  OF  PORT  HUDSON. 

On  page  437  we  reproduce  three  sketches  b; 
Mr.  Hamilton,  illustrating  the  progress  of  event; 
at  Port  Hudson.     Mr.  Hamilton  writes : 

The  progress  of  the  war  is  perpetually  bring 
places  hitherto  scarcely 

of  these.      This 

bove  Baton  Rouge,  on  the  left  bank  of  tlio 
id  at  present  serve?  as  a  .1.  put  ami  lainima 

troops,  ammunition,  t-t<  .,  during  their  "(■- 

if  by  the  wand  of  nn  enchanter,  all  the  character- 

army  stores,  ammunition,  horses  and  wagons,  ar- 

*  going 

•  other  sketches  are  faithful  port n.  it- 
places  selected  as  head-qucrtors  in 

ks's  present  campaign.  They  are  in- 
:rely  as  representations  of  Southern 

of  places  suddenly  brought  into  noto- 

THE  SIEGE  OF  VICKSBURG. 

Theodore  R.  Davis.     Mr.  Davis  v 

"Each  hour'a  1 

pencil  that  keeps  before  the  rea 
ir.'/Vv  the  workings  of  this  regul 
"The  skill  that  General  M'Ph- 

a3  an  engineer  officer  gives  a  geni 

gallant  men  makes 

;em  to  give  color  to  the  story  told  of 
African, '  who,  having  left  one-of  her 
he  sunny  side  of  a  convenient  sand- 

"Certainly  it  i; 

jj-prtaijig.      Uut  t 

r  cf  the  rel.el  wr. 

:  by  telegraph,  w 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

A  CARD. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 

MUSQUITO  PATENT  SHIELDS 

MUSQUITO  '  SlIIKI.'na" 
Lace  At  Kelty's  Curtains. 

Holland  &.GoldWindow  Shades 

SiWdliV  Ornnihu^lon  tuny?  f..rVl.hn,  !■  lisle,  (.mi..  I.  A.-' 

Wtto     Orkr  &  cStfpofhfer  S Fnmch 
dt  1           VAU  AWDEW'S  OWE  DOLLAR          dt»  1 
<P±        PORTABLE    COPYING    PRESS,        JJJ)  I 

to  ngenta  and  the  trad y.     HANNAH  &  CO.,  N-,  Hit  John 

$75  ty  St  $15  a  fcoSth,  expense*  S  to  idfmjnnr 

T  AKDB.-A  Rare  Opportunity  for  all  Want- 
JLi      inu  Farm-,  in  the  lnr.j."  Ne«'  l'.u-r'nul  ̂ Itlr.nrii,  ef 

f;.    -1.    liVKNfS,    )l!iiiiiii....'iilrtD,   X.iv    .l.-i-v.y.      i.liir-  \hi- 

Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 

EMPLOYMENT 
VOOE  OWK  HOMES.- 

:r;L;^r! 

150  Needles  25  Cents. 
T1ARTLETTS  BURNISHED  WEI  PI  t  '  ̂   ■-  ■■  '   '  >■  ' 

a  Royal  Courtship." 
,i      r.„- 

   ■■--  ■'■■-;  l        ■■■    -     I 

3ottl  of  arms  foundj  painted  and  engraved. 

F  ,      .r..  ,     if.:- 
..,    it.  i.l.   Vwl„T-ri.   :,nJ    :.u    [.Iji,-,  ,   ccciipidi   by   1' 

Ml  '  I  I    '       I  '    I  ]  [  |',w  y 

■HEBEaOBB 

.  MONTI'        vVc  fl-uiit  Aivnts  ut  ̂ 1"  '> 

fi.r",s 
SOMETHING  NEW. 

Notion*,  Soldier  a  Friond.  1 T  <  j    r 

Pins,  Buttons,  Thread;  >W,  A.."    o-nr-Fit-    ..i   l'-^'-^ 
i'.!Ln:iiil,'.l.v.rV--.V   k.-ii.T.  <■■•  v,-ryn^nt.    n„r  AnfraM 
ar,|  n-A-  makiT,...    -[.■■  of>  v-r  - 1 : ,  v  .■■i:V.      W>-  al-o  K'V-'  OJitf 

[■Ji.L-iiut  rift  ..f   I  !'■•■  .l.-.n-irv  1,.   i.ir  o,mi    l.^hTy  ""ill! 

WONDERFUL. 

$16  00  PER  DAY. 
i     (i-,. .-Ill      llill'.'lVMl        |>ll 

ZZZI 

RIC1URDS  &  Co.,  37  and  99  Nag 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co.,      FIRTH,  SON  &  CO., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &.C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

$100^™E\sEY$a00 

WENDELL  PHILLIPS' 
VV  SPEECHES  .)  M>   './r; 

<■   s        j  r  /J' 
bo  published  JULY  9, 

p   v       r  tt      I      8.      S.,hl  !■„     I  „;,;.,-.       \ .u,,  --.v,,,,-,.'^ 
"V  till  l    rn    hi        I       \\ 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
Cristadoro's  Hair  Preservative. 

No  j-,nv  ,^,,..(,.,1  liu'til  i-c'-v"ivc.,,  rend,  and  approved. 
(>1  '■  l'):  ■-■  -.  in.  u  s  <I\  Li  -  ■((.  j:i-.-..ri '(!,,■<■■„ ,.;,. 

I    ll"  -"-    I'll.   iV^i^'V.mKolTnor.rtD^S Al-1'l-     >,l:li-Mm.ti.ni,[.>    ,,   ,.„,    lVr  .wijltmtrnv:,!,,, 

1-1      .M..li>il  li.    .■n|.Li,.,„,  ),„■  |i„.,,.  [,j  „.„,,.,       ](,Sp„^,,r, 

li.iv,-.  L-niiiji  Num.;,  St:,l...  I .'   ty,  nu.l  Post-Oflke.      A( 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

:■"   ■-    iv... in  I'lnii.i.  ipKi  i      l>..|i;.-ht i. ii'V/, ,,^,,'t,  .":,\''lt, '..     ..1   ::rh ..,.(:.   ;:, „ |    -,.,■;,. Iv.        U  1 1  Tl  ■  1 1".  ■ .  1  :<    U  TO  fit  1 11],,.         A,,, 
N         T   i     \       |     r     I     (       I       i     I  |  \  i  (j 

ral  nnt  free,     "rom  Report  of  Solon  Robinaon,  Ag.  1 

■  .,  ■  Ih  .■,,.„/,<„/  Ih,    \U:U,;,  Pmiri.-,. 

SPACIOUS  STORE, 

NO.  563  BROADWAY, 

MUSICAL  PUBLIC 

PIANOS, 

MUSIC,  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS, 

Sole  Agents  for  Mi. Kl SON  ̂   1 

HOSTETTER'S 

STOMACH  BITTERS. 
HABITUAL  CONSTIPATION. -HOW  TO  FFFFXT 

mg^perlents.    They  at  first 

<     ■■!■■■<*-    «l'i!'"    .'"f    IIV    .Vl,l-.MPI!/tr..ll.    It:    '■■    I . ".  ■  .1   ,1    HI.- 
pHiim-n^  t.i  a  ;r...-p,,v.L'..  thr...ij-h  tln-tri.      No  iik-iv  )■']!- 

ti'i-i  nil  I)).-  iu-ln  im-  .'..I'  rl.e  .li-v-  ir'.iy  in  vnjn,  ■..,-  .-ay 

,iiirK,.-.ir,.,|l:,itHrv  iiii.ii n.    nosrr;rn-.i;'>  hittki;s, 

I'l'lAnd  healthily     lew 

and.  toe  gloom  almost  amounting  to 

aff  ctedvuth  the?r»  W  it  I  I-     I  r 

would  be  eeca  that  no  b!um<?  nttacii.  -■  t.»  Ikt  I..,  tl,<  ■.   :.K 

iTrtiti.m-,  lint   Unit,  mi   (hi-  c.-.ntrnrv.  tiny  rli-.iilil  ri.-Q.kr 
tl,.-  .l.j.  cl  'if  n  t.n.li.'v  -ymprithy  and  a  fnuder  care. 

^..-iii  i.y  n.iiu-iM-t;  mul  i  .Miiily  Grocers. 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters. 

Army  Corps  Badges. 

,fi  >  ■  i 

lixMi .    '
  '"'■ 

'  Somnambulism." 
id  Sight—Seeing  from  the  Stomnrh-P^chir  1 

Lake  Superior  Line ! 

1863    £biB£    1863 
planet,  meteor, 

CITT  OF  CLEVELAND, 

TRAVELER,  ILLINOIS, 
Iron  City,  and  Northern  Light. 

:  i:LL,VL'.I,\ND  on  the  i.r.viom  evening  i 

ote  Papers  and  Wedding  Cards. 

Tiffany  &  Co., 
Nos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

l-'inpli-ivnirnt  !»r  I'viTyliorly,  male  anil  female.     1(1(1,000 

-Mir,    I'.\«KAI,1.S,  ,.->nlriillil)C    tilt"   \Vliti:iv    M-il.-li.i!    ,      ii.  Il 

ri.    I'nji.T,    ivil.-,  (lV-n<-il>,    r.nv.-lop"-,    lUi.tU-i  ■,    |:..-.unli,l 

<i  ii.!,..  M..!-...-.-,l  rit-p  ir.-.Ti.  11--.  Miiuy  Vi'ny.i  t«.  G--t  IMHi. 

I  ■■..■!.:.  t  (.';[|.'inLitM  f.n-  l-i'.::.  Y.v-:i;u  N.vi  i, >•..•.  ..]  -il  kin.!.* 

,,:■'<  .in-.  i-.i-.^.y  Prcxi-nts  of  I',i.J:i:.,i"l'U-  ./■■»..■', ■■;,  ILiv.r 
l:.-.-i[M-=,   f:,itn-  =  .  Annv  A.lvia-,  &<'.,  &..,  &.'..  tin-  wlu.iln 

wyKrcmlOO    ' 

mmkm 

Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 
il,',"-,!  |.,.i-,v.;.in1,l'.".'ll'ii[|f,l'il„  I',.,',,,,. 

NSW. 

fejro^W 
Railway  Timekeepers, 

l.i.tl;'.-.r-lt,  i,-    ,,,-,  ir.tt-Viti),  I    ,-,!,.  il.i.itv. 

Ir.rly  v-,lii.ili|i.  (,,,-  i,!!",,-.!.  in  Hi,-  ininy 

pleased  to  see  that   lit,.'    i,,,,,.  r:  ,<s.  , 

Magic  Time  Observers, 

Tlio   .V.   1".  f!1ir;tra!<-<l  -\'.'i,..u,  in  its  isauo  of  Jan.  10th, 

H  \i;['Ki;  ,i   BKtM'Hli:  - 

HARPF.R'SnAND-nnOK  r,,|,  i  i;  \vi  Ll.i  i.^  IN  i- 1 

i     "      \  11   U      1  \  I 

Si-'ily,   r-.-yj-l,  Syriii,Tnrki->,  Cr.-in--.  S«  it:--. -i-|f. n-1 ,  T>_r- 

triea.     Large  12mo,  Leather  Binding,  $3  DO. 

P II A I-KU'.- INTELLECTUAL D 

I'Ti'l'iUllAL   tll-ioCV  nl-     [MIL  CRIAT 

HARPE  R'S DTEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZIWE. 

..." . -I'1.- 1-   ■  '■■ '  ■  ■  ■  •  •  ■  ■ 
..,.,,:,,.     ,         ■...l,.h.i.     II   .     ,.,.      I.,       .-..i 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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(Susquehanna  Water 

6 

PENNSYLVANIAN    GRATITUDE. 

;-bodied   Pennsylvania!*.   "Six    cents    a   glass    rayther   dear,   yon   think?      Pshaw! 
the  good  of   having  ymi   iVIk.ws  h.-rc  from   NVw   York,    il    we    enn't   make    something 
yon  to  cover  what   we  lo-o  by   the  rebel  raiders?" 

,.v.:-r'-l.  |..r  ii'm  1    25c.     'I  '"  '•   ">"   i"-1   ""■   1 1'1'''-   '■""   i 
present  to   >.««ir  />;■  „■!  u,   f!i>-  Ar,><>:     N.>  frmnly  mVhI.I 

S-T-18gO-X. 
Drake's  Plantation  Bitters. 

Amalgam  Bells. 

STAMMERING, 

tllO  I:,  t'  /.-■l.-l-.l.  |':JmI 

Jot,  Coral,  and 

Schuyler,  Hartley  At  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street.  N.  T. 

A  Bad  Breath 

Balm  of  Thousand  Flowers 

Jim.  tolrito^Eht  and  ™"to»     »  dwbeulUiatlte 

Meerschaum  Manufacturers. 
POLLAK  &  SON,  357  Brorrme  Street,  near  Bower':. 

A  Bouble  Number, 

■'i!,'"i"  ii'\i'.i,.-l".i'.'.ii'V.i i'1't,",'' iV."T;„v  "!.;;,",!,";,' 
...li  ,„_«.,  .,i.l  >;B1,.-I'l».s  „l-N',Bl,HV,lkcn_Cl»ir. 

National  Union  League. 

Kearney  Cross. 

>   I  <        '■'■..!.  -I  viin.K,    1  i    nni. 
1     ll.l     Mil.    ,ll,.ll].r;l    ulL,,]..,,!,.    Qui.     ,!|..1V.1|V 

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $82. 

Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 
in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22 ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

SHIRTS 
TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material, 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

Pens  and  Cases, 

subscriber  believes,  li.i.i    i   ,.   ̂    i  ,',',;.      ,     '. 

Pens  rcpointcd  on  the  receipt  of  36  Cts. 

INSURE  YOUR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

Life   Insurance   Company. 
No.  98  BROADWAY,  New  York, 

'p"  nyln'uu!  uWtai'stiit"''' "' 

Divi.U.n.h  lo  l'ulicy-lloldora  once  crc.litcC 

I  NlmWM     \'l',  : 

i    Vc-'T.t-'  „'   -1  in  . 

Lockwood's,  676  Broadway. 

,     1 1     ,i 

BRIDGEWATER  PAINT 

Enameled  Furniture. 

■  '■'"   '  '■'■■■•■'',    ';.',.'i.  '  1'.'      i!   '  ■'"  V"   ' 
$7.     WATCHES. 

1 1  \      i  li  •'  i 

A  Rainy  Day  in  tne  Country. 
D.-li^'litt'iil  Aiiiii"i-iiii-Dt.  — Vrtjutiii'.'  tin-  Cartes  <lc  ['/, ■■■■■,• 

■u-ith  "Ni-ivt-m's  AHnmiL'U  Color  V  ^::  :.-".  nil!  !  ny  i  I.  ■•  !■ 
of  in-t  nut  i..[r;  innl  a  c.iiipl.t..-  -el  <.f  c»l..ir?,  .Vc.     -I.  K.  Til- 

L  DIREC I 
DIRECTION  LABELS  ABB  1 

Superior  Farm  Land 
l;,i,i,,-..„,  1I..M.  Win.  IV,riT,  ,■[,.!  ,:li-r-.  .villi  full  inf,,, . 
nmliuii,  .out  fiv-  U  .i.Hr.  iiu;  JullN  )i.  OJIIIN 

1-  L ..  t,  !r  i!  t .-,  ill.-,  i.,  ■■,<■.'■  tor  Unmly,  K.'r;,T,,r,c;. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS; 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts, 

STEELXJOLLARS 

EUREKA  CLOTHES  SQUEEZERS." 

BALXOU  BROTHERS,  403  Broadway,  New  York. 

Old  and  New  Books  and  Magazines 

The  Celebrated  Craig-  Microscope 

l^'uLNl'v  <  V  \n;  '  1  '.  «  ■'I..ii''  "  M-':.t,  '.ul  iloJr,   Now 

;-■■'  ■■■■■•  '   :■'».   !"    ■■■■■ |-,i:i1-r...iij,.l.i.iri';.  !■)'     .-i,  i  :■-    !■■  I'.  A.I..'.  ■■-!   »■■,,]  -I...  , 
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GETTYSBURG. 

field  of  battle ; 

It  has  wiped  the  Btain  of  defeat  from  every  sol- 
dier's brow: 

Mid  th«  clash  of  steel  on  sleel,  and  shouts,  and 

Honor  to  ye  bravo  men,  from  the  battle  wounded 
and  gory! 

°n0rp°as.edrby!raen'WO° 
Ages  on   ages  hence   shall  others  rehearse  your 

ftnd  pray  that  when  duty  calls  like  you  they 

Though  the  very  craves  ye  rest  in  he  marked 
with  dimness  and  doubt, 

l.ngel  voices  shall  call  to  your  resurrection  morn- 

God  II inisclf  is  your  Captain,  and  He  will  leave 

'e,  who  for  weary  months  have  suffered  loss  and 

Goit.g  from  love  and  home  to  scenes  of  hatred 

.   l:i. -■•.■:   reverently  and  call  on  t 

:  the  power  and  glory  forever  nnd  i 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  July  18,  1863. 

THE  GOOD  NEWS. 

A  ITER  a  long  period  of  gloom  and  dis- 
.OL  couragement,  we  can  again  congratulate 

ou:   readers  upon  good  news.      On  3d  July,  at 

■ecoiling  from  the  shock  of  Meade's  veterans, 
vere  flying  to  the  mountains,  throwing  aside 

.heir  guns  and  cartridge-boxes,  and  strewing 
>.e  plains  of  Southern  Pennsylvania  with  the 

■vas  hotly  press 

■f  New  York  i 

[Southern  Pennsylvania  ami  Maryland  —  ;,i 
one  said  to  number  one-fourth  of  the  effectn 

>rce  with  which  he  entered  Maryland.  Of  tl 
una  lost  by  the  rebels,  and  taken  by  us,  the  n 

derly  retreat  a  great  portion 
and  if,  as  is  reported,  Meade  c 

:iiiii  while  he  was  preparing  t 

1  Grant's  army  free 

Confederacy ; 

Richmond,  and  the  railroad  system  of  Virginia, 

and,  if  properly  turned  to  account  by  our  peo- 
ple, will  compel  the  so-called  Government  of  the 

Confederacy  to  seek  refuge  in  North  Carolina— 
where,  according  to  last  accounts,  they  are  not 

view,  the  news  which  we  hare,  if  confirmed, 

may  be  said  to  involve,  sooner  or  later,  the  col- 
lapse of  the  pro-slavery  insurrection,  and  the 

v.i..atiou.  of  the  authority  of  the  United  States 
Government  over  the  whole  of  the  territory  of 
the  United  States. 

But  it  will  probably  prove  a  mistake  to  ex- 

ies  under  their  control.  By  falling  back  into 
e  uplands  of  the  Carolinas  and  Georgia;  by 
ucentrating  their  forces  and  their  supplies ; 
increasing  their  cavalry  force  and  devoting 

eir  energies  to  cavalry  raids  into  the  North, 

that  the  rebellion  lias 

been  crushed  or  peace  restored.  This,  we  take 

it,  will  be  the  policy  of  the  rebel  leaders.  They 

are  not  the  kind  of  men  who  "give  up."  They 
know  that  they  have  nothing  to  gain  by  peni- 

tence. Disgrace  and  exile  are  the  mildest  re- 
ward they  can  expect-  A  halter  from  their  own 

outraged  people  will  be  a  more  likely  end  to The 

'  the 

equally  remaj 

luded  white  n 

a  musket  in  their  cause. 

If  the  news  received  within  the  past  two  days 
be  confirmed,  the  second  act  of  the  rebellion  is 

ended.  The  power  of  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  to  maintain  its  authority  is  de- 
monstrated, and  the  capacity  of  the  rebels  to 

us.     Though  less 
ave  accomplished, 

ITHS  OWDTOSStB. 

FOURTH  OF  JULY,  . 

tnSecr tary  Welles. 3n  this  account  the  au- 
tbentieity of  the  news las  .been  questioned  by 

"-I    SYIII|uilll/l'l 
however,  for  as 

colihrrry,  the  la-t  letter-  from  Vicksburg, 

eeei|'t  ot  trill-  r 

ve  have  taken  Vicksburg 

with  all  its  garrison  an 
It  i 

!rat  the  defeat  of  lee's 
army  a nd  the  fall  of  V cksburg  involve  the  col- 

ttie  reliellien. This  may  he  so  in  one 
na-in.ielr  as  the 

dppt  » Irieh  follows  as a  matter  of  course  from 

army  in  Northern  Vir- 
pnia, enrlcr  the  forth r  prosecution  of  the  con- 

:iiii[i;timu  if  not  of  the  rebell- 
ed. The  news  that  reached 

in-  and  doubtful.  That  our 

i  field  were  fighting  as  heroes 

mst  be  disastrous.     Washington  would  be  thei 
l  extreme  danger,  and  the  war  would  have  beei 
■ansferred  to  our  soil.     The  banner  of  Meade' 

lil.Mtv,  ami  ihe  Union  os  their 

They  could  not  hope  to 

overpowering,  religious,  ami  put 
whole  land  Mmuld  ring  with  the 

thy,  encouragement,  and  resolut 

J  believe  as  Araeri- 

i  Union  go  ratbi 
1  that  we  give  a  dull  assent  to  the  doc- 
iman  equality  set  forth  in  the  Declara- 

ples  of  our  Govei 
rights,  are  in  nu 

digha, 

anarchy  and  military  despotism  were  at  hand.    Mr. 

beaten ;  and  even  if  we  were  not,  we  could  not  hope 
to  beat  a  gallant  race  of  gentlemen  who  whip  the 
.livn.      We 

lli-y  Hjuirc- 

■  peai.e  l.v  ad-.hig  (Ij-isi  wliaf 

The  wn 
the  Bourbons  in  France  and  the  St 

gland.     Fort  Lafayette  was  a  Bastil 
was  wicked.     He  had  opposed  it  always,  but  since 
the  enemy  was  in  a  neighboring  State  they  must 
be  put  out,  and  then  his  voice  was  for  giving  them the  victory. 

While  these  speeches  were  making,  while  this 
knot  of  politicians  was  scolding  at  the  summary 

help  the  enemy,  while  they  were  vociferously  ap- 

far  away  at  Gettysburg,  and  Vicksburg,  and  Port 

vaults  stood  the  si 

iix  own  labor  and  r 

:,:;::;; 

vord  of  sympathy,  of  cheer,  of  faith,  of  hope,  o 

■ne   word  spoken  at  the   Academy   would   b 
irought  solace  to  any  wounded  soldier  lyinf 

umlcVer.-.  ofthuse Fourths  July, 

fmen  who  ,■,.?/  il, 

The  record  of  the  preset 

cerpreted  by  the  light  of 
sed.     When 

pro'voked.       When 

>  Seymour,  let  the  Union 

t  t        r   II     t     1  t   , 
fNow  York  was  still  as  Maim,  as 

at  question  of  Union  and  Libert) 

His  lulling,  hint,'.! id,  profiting 

his  sympathies,  will 

Mr.  Seymour  was  elected message  to  the  Legislature. 

gotten  by  the  h 

Was  the  heart  of  one '  one  faithful  soldier 

?     It  was  full  of  the 
■'  s,u..f.-ri[]-;it  the  fi^-men  of  ihe 

enting  a  war  by  n  maineing  I 

etc  and  I  heir  dignify  a-<  men,  ai 

Wood  hated.  His  second  was  to  gaze  complacent- 

ly at  a  Legislature  which  Fernando  Wood's  men 
were  trying  to  dissolve  in  anarchy,  and  politely  de- 

House  did  not  lie  in  that  direct!. 

the  proceedings  against  the  Comm 
pear.-, I  man  sight.  Ordergrewint 
and  Mr.  Fernando  Wood,  for  the  j 

innings.   The  Governor  was  thencel 

ly  sent  off  troops,  and  took  measnr 
force  at  home  in  the  Slate,  which  i 

necessity.  And  finally,  having  I'd every  <»lhcr  m.-eti.iL' at  which  he  w; 
sjjual;,  since  his  election,  he  made  i. 
York  upon  the  Fourth  of  July. 

'Ibis  „|hl.cch  is  in  two  parts.      In 

.      ■Ih-reupoi 

V ' 
 i"1 

*B£ 

poses,  if  possible 
to   l.e   the   ne- 

I'lr-elel, 

I  nite.l  State-, 
Year"  there  is  a 

i  Hie  I.e.*. 

mentioned  it sion  of  upnglituc 
s.  eneie-v.  ne 

suggests  merely bland  plausibility,  a  ties 

The  name,  as  t j  reader  will  remember, 

Slave  Bill  Mason,  who  is  notoi 

was  almo3t  peculiar  to  himself,  for  certainly  i 

sons  in  this  country— and  although,  once  more, 

has  done  the  cause  harm,  as  indiscreet  friends 

always  does,  yet  he  has  also  done  us  all  and 
English  people  a  signal  service  by  showing  t 
the  rebel  agent  will  not  agree  to  emancipate 

Mr.  Conway,  as  every  man  in  England  will  I 

ehc-b  ..'ill  corn-en 

sCylXrer' 

y  has  most  unskil 
"He   has  revealed  t! 

...      1   (..illilul  ...el    i.li'-eiill   ei   in" 
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i  the  Montgomery  (. 

■.■     Jlfh-r     lllill,    .."l.i      oii.l      111:,!     ]!,,,(■, 

i-v.iy  bci.lyhu.'v.  tint  I  he  Sonth- 

mty  of  peraoiifl  who  dressed  well, 

J  not   thiuk  ivLinyn-whii^ors,  cither  i ■ ._ r- 

LOCOMOTIVE  AND  THE  COO. 
Constitution  of  tl 

n  the  experience  c United   States  were  fresh  froi 

Convention  liaof  lie- 
the  array.     He  and 

a  ofien  essential.     Washington  had  ] 
nmended  its  exercise  upon  various  < 

ling  a  Constitution  of  Government  foi 

Wh.,c   .ii.J 
icntal  rigln 

ivhicli  hd  tliem  to  do  that,  with  equal  soleni- 

thcy  authorized,  in  cm  ,e  ofMipreme  nece^.ity, 
lost  summary  deprivation  of  personal  liberty, 
,„■„(. ■<•!!..-,  .  l.ich  they  gave  to  the  personal 
tv  of  tverv  citizen,  as  a  rule  and  in  time  c( 

[iiilliiy,  they  just  as  <>i-tmetly  mid  ex  pli'll  ]y 
\ed  from  him  in  time  of  piihlic  drinker.  The 

s  they  used  were  the-e:  "'['lie  privilege  r>f  the 

my  ;uithnrity  to  deprive  eitizenB  of  personal 

■ty,  and  refuse  them  the  benefit  of  the  writ, 
lakes  the  Government  the  judge  of  the  public 
ssity;  nnd  it  declares  the  public  safety  to  be 
.-round  of  this  grant  of  summary  power.  Not 
ive  done  this  would  have  deprived  acts  v.iii,  h, 
mes  of  war,  are  essential  to  the  public  welfare 
I  coiMitutiomil  authority      They  would  have 

nized  a  necessity  with  wti 

acquainted  them,  and  cov 

Vnshington,   Madison, 

man,  Benjamin  Frank- 

;ilil'-,    UNlI    l'/Vnlmil.ll;ifV.r 
It  is  clear  that  we  must 

one  side  we  have  the  Constit 
On  the  other  Mr.  Horatio  £ 

late  George  Ste[>liei)jcm  war 

lialect,  responded,  simply :  "  WuH,  gen- 

Iiip  simplicity,   directness,  and  pathos  of  the 

by  the  Harpers,  make  it  one  of  the  most  timely 

and  valuable  aids  of  the  good  cause.     There  is  no- 
tliin.'.  :-:  r.iii.vi  ■■>:  caU-  iv. e:  nil  ni  it.  Il  is  ()i.- 

plain  story  of  the  most  hideous  state  of  society 
that  has  existed  any  where  in  a  nominal  Christian 
land.  The  tragedy  of  a  life  in  which  the  mere 
human  rights  of  a  majority  of  the  population  were 

Utterly  despised  sad.l-  ;.■  d   the    mm. I   ,,(■■!   sobered 

v.i-d.-.  if.  nij.l.  i si  in-)  ilit  character  and  necessity 
of  this  war  can  afford  not  to  read  Mrs.  Kemble'a 

peace,  are  trying  to  deliver  this  country  bound 
into  the  hands  of  men  who  repudiate  and  loathe 
the  fundamental  doctrine  of  our  Government,  will 
feebly  sneer  at  this  tranquil  but  terrible  picture  of 
ihc  "!.>■]  l  i  h  such  men  control. 

Those,  too,  who  ludicrously  call  themselves  "  Dem- 
ocrats," and  whose  political  hopes  lie  in  inflamma- 

Ignorant  of  our  pop- 
ulation against  the  i unfortunate,  and  wht 

oligarchy  and  aristocracy  in  the  land,  will  I 
answer  the  overpowering  testimony  of  this  w 

But  every  loyal,  honorable  American  citizi 
he  lays  down  the  melancholy  history,  remei 
liu    v.i:!)    (.■■i:i    [,!-,    .  h:;,-e    ,,j    I.  ,,.i(    ..-, :  -en:    to    j  1: 

iqu.ty  hitluato,  n-ill  *«,  an  he  sees  that  C 

o  of  life  which  comes  by  its  total 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

hud  ,"ume  difficulty  in  getting  her  ctftirua  to  a.  pernio: 

'         '    '"■'         I'l'l)     '■'      ■"    ■    !■■■<       '  Nl      Ml!       j,     .: 

"they  tuld  mo  the  pension  was  a.  mere  aung;  I  wis  t: ■:■■  ■■  tvi;.=:.   il-   ..:.-!   ..Jill  ;.■:' 

Why,  ho  shut  his  eyes  wlwn  L  twit  , 

(Md Of "juT"  M f tatarf     '       i    ''      " 

Why  fa  St.  Paul's 

Ten,  two  /ores  (fours)  and,  ti 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

k'  In  the  Almighty  ]ji,,., 

'Ti! ",'!:"  ■!'!::!:;!, ; 

y   em-.iged    in    (!.-■  troy  hit:   t 

if  Virginia,  and  tl 

I  111  I       ̂   j 
Parrott  guns,  placed   by  our   troop?  n.  i,a   (o  c:e.|  I.  My 

being  made  all  along  ourliiiB  from  right  to  left     An  at- 

ftnd  day,  and  this  ia  now  teUing  wonderfully  in  our  favor. 

The  Viee-Pre  i.J.Tit  ■, 

gss 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

THE  AMERICAN  QUESTION. 

  I  in  .. urn. inn  ■  tti.   ii   i    I.;.  ■  .■!- 
[ii.',V,,;.'   !,f  i  ;,..■!  iii.l   -1   hi   ii-  .t   !■■■  imriiHl   I.,  "■■in-    Hie 

FRANCE. 

.'.'n,,'    '"'n,iV  s-L.-l-     ..i'lh.-    ...-.■    V,-;..-    ,M..li:jill.    II. -I     l>>     '<-■    M'    ' ''  ■    '''  ':    '""  '  "  '  My^y'mhFpnce; 
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lo  joy;    I'm  lost  t 

I'm  lost  to  pence;   I'm  lost  to  case; 
I'm  lost  to  all  would  make  me  blest: 

An*  I'm  weary  now,  and  long  to  rest. 

I'm  lost  to  gladness  and  to  mirth ; 

I  lost  my  way  in  the  light  of  day, 

And  left  the  good  things  all  behind. 

I  wander  West,  I  wander  East, 
And  know  not  which  is  East  or  West: 

I   lost    my  way  in    Hie   light  of  day. 

I  wonder  if  I  face  toward  home? 

If  I  lost  my  way  in  the  light  of  day, 

How  shall  I  find  it  now  night  has  come? 

THE  LATE  GEN.  REYNOLDS. 

We  puldhh  herewith  ;i  portrait  of  the  late  Ges- | 

i.<1  [.il-ntL-nJm-C..l..ih-l  of  the  I'-nmeCiith  Inl 

He  wn*at'tcrwai.l.  uii  Mntl.  A»i-i.,t,  lei.;],  a, 
cl  lirig.elicr  U-u.-i.d  <>t  liu-  Hrsi  ]I,i-a.leni 

Now  this  fortnight,  t 

converging  1 

Alfred   Hardie   kept  faith  with  Mrs.  Dodd, 
and,  hv  an  effort  she  appreciated,  forbore  to  ox- 
pWWn  love  for  Julia  except  In  the  |>n)  He 
took  in  Lloyd's  shipping  news,  and  got  it  down 
by  rail  in  hopes  there  would  be  something  about 
the  Ann,:  then  he  could  call  at  Alliiuu  Villa; 

^  ̂"Idl.adg.ven  him  thai  loop-hole:  mean- 

was  Allied:    but    (hen  "l  lit    male  of  our like-   tn  |„.  •;iiI.M-|!im-eh    happy,   imt  com- 

clv;    and  t  r::,  r  Mrs.  1),,,1,|  |urgnt,  or  per- 

kneu   it.      X,,w,  rln.ti-li  ir  v 
"I'll    poor   Allied    nut  in    hai 

for  Sampson,  and  1 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES   READE,  Esq. 

S&ilh  Oihiuuit  Ellustrntfous. 

CHAI'TEK  XVIII. 

in  Barkington    a   i 

ahem   her;   and   i 

strolled  up  toward  the  Villa.     He  1 

extraordinary  sounds;  1  can 
■  screaming  under  her  breath. 
w  her  bai  1,  he  ivcoyni/.cd  Mi  ;. 

Mrs.  Maxley  had  disappeared. 

Alfred  had  half  a  mind  to  go  in  and  inquire 

While  he  hesitated,  the  dining-room  window 
was  thrown  violently  up,  and  Sampson  looked 

out:  "Hy!  Hardie!  my  Rood  fellow  !  for  Heav- 
en -  -r.kr  a  lly  !    and  a  last  one!" 

It  was  plain  something  very  serious  had  oc- 
curred:  so  Alfred  flew  toward  the  nearest  fly- 

stand.  I  In  the  way.  he  tell  in  with  ;i  chance  Hy 
drawn  up  ;,(  a  puhlic  h.m-e;  he  |iimpcd  on  the 

box  and  drove  rapidly  toward  Albion  Villa. 
Sampson  was  hol.Ming  to  meet  him — he  liad 
sprained  his  ankle,  or  would  not  have  asked  for 

Alfred,  and  told  him  to  drive  hard  to  Little 
Friar  Street.  On  the  way  he  explained  hur- 

riedly:   Mrs.  Maxley  had  burst  in   on  him  at 

were  alarming,  and,  it  correct,  looked  verylike 
I"'  k-jaw  ;  I  nit  h.  r  d.  -m  pi  i.,n  had  been  cut  short 
by  a  severe  attack,  uhieh  risked  her  and  turil- 

thc  very  lips: 

sonable  as  th"  are  unreasonable.  Now  Angina 
pietoris,  or  hrist-paug,  is  not  curable  through 
the  lungs,  nor  the  stomic,  nor  the  liver,  nor  the 

stays,  not  the  sauce-pan,  as  the  bunglinciiikeriii- 
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minute ;  thin  off  t'  lier  husband ;  so  here's  th 
Healer  between  two  stools— spare  the  wliiji-cord, 
spoil  the  knacker!— it  would  he  a  pood  joke  it  ] 
was  to  lose  both  pashiiits  for  want  of  a  little 

nheequity,  wouldn't  it  ?— Lash  the  lazy  vngabiu '. 

errand.     Alfred  flung  the  reins  to  a  cad, 

ie  room  was  nearly  lull  of  terrific!  ri..-n-:li- 
Sampson  shouldered  them  nil  roughly  ■■■it 

s  way;  and  there,  on  a  bed,  lay  Maxley's t  figure  in  agony. 
His  Lirn.lv  was  drown  up  bv  the  middl 

"  "rig  touched  ih.   bed  but 

"Poisoned,"  said  he,  philosophically. 
•'FoL.ued  !  !"  screamed  the  people. 
"  Poisoned  !"  cried  Mr.  Osmond,  in  whose  lit- 

tle list  of  stereotyped  maladies  poisoned  had  no 

place.  "Is  there  any  one  you  havo  reason  to 

suspect?" 
"I  don't  suspect,  nor  conject,  Sir:  I  know. 

The  man  is  poisoned;  the  substance  strych- 
nine ;  now  stand  out  of  the  way  you  Raping 

gabies,  and  let  me  work :  by,  young  Oxford ! 
you  are  a  man :  get  behind  and  hold  both  his 

arms,  for  your  life !     That's  you." 
He  whipped  off  bis  coat:  laid  hold  of  Oe- 

mond's  epithems,  chucked  them  across  the  room, 
saying,  "You  might  just  as  well  squirt  rose- 
water  at  a  house  on  fire ;"  drenched  his  hand- 
kcrehief  with  chloroform,  sprang  upon  the  pa- 

tientlike a  mountain  cat,  and  chloroformed  bim 
v.  itb  ;dl  his  might. 

Attacked  so  skillfully  and  resolutely,  Maxley 
resisted  little  for  so  strong  a  man ;  but  the  po- 

tent poison  within  fought  virulently :  as  a  proof, 
the  chloroform  had  to  be  renewed  three  times 

before  it  could  produce  any  effect.  At  last  the 
patient  yielded  to  the  fumes,  and  became  insens- 

Then  the  arched  body  subsided,  and  the  rigid 
muscles  relaxed  and  turned  supple.     Sampson 

man  like  dough,  by  way  of  eom- 

chloroformed  him  agaiu.  "I'll  puzzle 
friend  strych,"  said  he.  "  How  will  ye  get  your 
perriodical  paroxysm  when  the  man  is  In 
Die?  The  Dox  say  f  act  direct  on  the 

marrow.  Well,  there's  the  : 
you  fumid  it  just  now.  Act  on  it  again,  my  lad  ! 

I  give  ye  leave— if  ye  can.  Ye  can't ;  bekase  ye 
must  pass  through  the  Brain  to  get  there:  and 

I  occupy  the  Brain  whh  a  swii'ier  njini  (bun  y' 
arc,  and  mean  to  keep  v'  out  of  it  till  your  puw- 
er  to  kill  oupmat,-,  Km  a  vigitable." 

With  this  his  spirits  mounted,  and  he  in- 
dulged in  a  harmless  and   favorite  fiction:   lie 

"Now  jintlemcn,"  sa 
Therey  of  the  Perrio< 

tell..;  th.-  1 

3  longer,  the  paroxys 

;  at  shorter  mfrvals  when  he  is  really  j/oen 

"Oh  mercy!     Oh  good  people  help  me  !     Oh 

Jesus  Christ  have  pity  on  me!"    And  the  suf- 
body  was 

poor  James  Maxley! 

Come,  little  Maxley,  ye 

t  to  any  of  the  tinkering 
dog  for  you  and  him,  but 

for  the  Chronothairmal  Therey:  and  you  may 

bless  my  puppy's  fuur  bones  too:  he  ran  and 
btole  a  fly  like  a  man,"  and  drove  hilter  skilter: 

later,  your  Jamie  would  havo  lamed  the  great 

secret  ere  this."  He  threw  up  the  window. 
"Haw  you!   come  away  and  receive  the  ap- 
plan-e  due  from  beauty  t'  ajeelity." 

Alfred  came  in  timidly,  and  was  received  with 
l.'.ii-.t.  benignity,  and  self-possession,  by  Mrs. 

Dodd ;  but  Julia's  face  was  dyed  with  blushes, 
and  her  eyes  sparkled  the  eloquent  praise  she 
was  ashamed  to  speak  before  them  all.  But 
such  a  face  as  hers  scarce  needed  the  help  of  a 
voice  at  such  a  time.  And,  indeed,  both  the 

■.'  faces  were  a  pretty  sight,  and  a  study, 
they  <iole  loving  glances!  but  tried  to  keep 

1     and  not  steal 

iant  into  the  bargain:  "Don't  ye  go  giving  my 

louse  an  ill  name !     We  keeps  no  poison." 
STiU"   Hi  ; 

nan,  ye  know  better:  ye  beep  htryehnin. 

"Strychnine!     I  never  heard  tell  of  i 

as  much  as  Moxleys,  and  life  as  sweet  tit  as  tim : 
but  he  was  dif  to  sccintific  and  chrischin  pre- 

ceps;  so  I  told  him  to  go  to  the  Deevil :  'I  will, ' 

poisoned  the  poor  beastie  between  e 

man  in  England  will  be 

sairves  th'  assassinating  old  vagabin  right." 
"Heaven    forgive   you,  Doctor,"  said   Mrs. 

Maxley,  half  mechanically. 
".For  curin  a  murrderer  ?     Not  likely." 
Mjm.    Ui\ley,  who  had  shown  signs  of 

during  Sampson's  explanation, 
said  in  a  very  peculiar  tone  she 
directly. 

Dodd  seemed  to^nter  into  her  feelings, 

i  on  the  mouse  :   whereupon  Maxley  threat- 
id  her  with  the  marital  correction  of  neck- 

sting,  if  she  laid  a  finger  on  it. 
'My  eyes  be  open  now  to  what  a  poor  creat- 
do  feel  as  dies  poisoned.     Let  her  a  be: 

Alfred  «uL 

h  Sampson's, 

said  Maxley,  going 

whisper,  and  looking  monstrous  wise:  "Doctor 
'     '     re — forme:  you   

ails  you,  Daddy  Maxley?     You  be  as  white  as 
a  Sunday  smock.     Be  yon  poisoned,  again,  if 

"  Worse  than  that— worse !"  groaned  Maxley, 

eyes  "  I  never  heeds  what  I  rc-ads:  I  be  wraj 
"[>  i"  th.-  spelling.     Dear  heart,  what  a  sight  (1 
l"ng  words  Inlks  puts  in  a  letter,  more  'h.r,  ,  \, 
drops  out  of  the 
be  longer  than  tl 

Maxl.'V  bailed 

ally.     "Thenw 
raised  a  lamentable  ( 

"  said  Maxley,  deprec 

pies  they  rot ;  half-pence  don't." It  was  now  nine  o'clock.     The  Bank  did  i but  Maxley  went  and  hung  a 

3  watched  his  master  grub- 
enru.n-lv  min.dcd.  There  was  the 

■  of  superiority   every  successful  Dc- 

■  could  he  look  at  that  head 
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ubrlctyof  Ins  dignified  slipper:  nud 

catcher  begun  gradual!  v,  but  ellect- 
cornvptcd  by  the  mole.     He,  who 

;  half-way  toward  c 

flated  than  his  demiuc,ob>equiou>  manner  in, 

demerit  a  ri'i-titiii  chanire  ;  slight  and  occasional 
onlv ;  but  Hardie  was  a  subtle  man,  and  the 

he    qui 
isfied  h 

t  was  two  o'clock  :  Hardie  had  jnM;  arrived, 
I  sat  ill  the  parlor  Caro-likc,  and  cooking, 
jkinuer  was  in  high  -pirns;  it  was  owing  to 
presence  of  mind  the  Bank  had  not  been 
ken  some  hours  ago  by  Maxley;  so  now, 
l|(-  concliidiiii;  hi>  work,  he  was  eiij"viiii;  by 

.cmalion  ins  employer's  gratitude :  "He 
't  hold  aloof  after  this,"  said  Skinner;  "  he 
st  honor  me   with  liis   eontidence.     And  I 

li-   descended   fir. in    liis    de-k   and   wei 

a-,!Ih)l:  «iil,  ilaiuii'j  complacency, 
li,    lonnd    Mr.     Hardie    seared    garblon 

nd  Mr.  Hardie  waved  h 

his  heart.  He  stood  firm;  and  rage  supplied 
the  place  of  steady  courage.  He  clung  to  the 
door,  and  whispered  at  his  master  ;  such  a  whis- 

per j  so  loud,  so  cutting,  so  full  of  meaning  and 

i  rcason^a  g< 

it,  not  you—  and  ih.'  i.Ui't 

-e  ;  it  was  I  saved 

',  Sir ;  a  great  deal 

looking  la/.ily  and  steadily  at  a  snake  that  li 
jnsthi>-ed  in  a  rorncr.  Each  word  of  Skinnei 
was  a  barbed  icicle  to  him  ;  yet  not  a  muscle  . 
his  close  countenance  betrayed  his  inward  si 

One  thing,  however,  even  he  could  not  mi 

to   the   dulled   and   foreboding   heart;   and   t 

his  shafts  had  pone  home:  "Come,  Sir,"  sx 
he,  affecting  to  mingle  good  fellowship  with  | 

defiance;  "why  bundle  me  off  these  piviiii-. 
when  you  will  be  bundled  off  them  yourself  I 

-Ah,  what,  have  I  warmed  jour  n 

bit?  Yes,  I'll  explain.  TheBankis: 

can't  last  forty-eight  hours. " 
"Oh,  indeed!  blighted  in  a  day- 

missal  of  Mr.  Noah  Skinner.  Do 

that  after  you've  been  turned  into  t! 

or  you  will' be  indicted:  nt  present  w< dential:  any  thing  more  before  yoi 

rotten  Bank?" 
"  Yes,  Sir,  plenty.  I'll  tell  you  you 

lory,  past,  present,  and  to  come.  T 
riches  is  hard  and  rugged  to  the  lil 
but  your  good  Father  made  it  smoot 
to  you,  Sir;  you  had  only  to  take  the 
i  lot  of  fools  that  fane 

live  on  half  tho  profits,  put  by  the  rest,  £ 
in  wealth.  But  this  was  too  slow,  and  too  sure, 

for  you  ;  yon-  must  be  Rothschild  in  a  day ;  so 
you  went  into  blind  speculation,  and  flung  old 

Mr.  Ha,  die's  savings  into  a  well.  And  now  for 
the  last  eight  months  you  have  been  doctoring 

the  ledger;"  Hardie  winced  just  perceptibly; 
"you  have  put  down  our  gains  in  white,  our 
losses  in  black,  and  so  you  keep  feeding  your 

pockct-bnok  and  emptying  our  tills:  the  pear 
will  soon  be  ripe,  and  then  you  will  let  it  drop, 
and  into  the  Bankruptcy  Court  we  go.  But, 

what  you  forget,  fraudulent  Bankruptcy  isn't  the 
turnpike  way  of  trade :  it  is  a  broad  road,  but  a 
crooked  one:  skirts  the  prison  wall,  Sir,  and 

sights  the  herring  pond." 
An  agony  went  across  Mr.  Hardie's  great  face ; 

1     his right.   Sir,"  ,-... 
tor,  letting  him 

lim  again  by-and-by; 
you  have  cooked  the  books 

acker  was  a  fool  to  you.  'Twill  be  all  down 
black  and  white.  Great  sacrifices:  no  re- 

rve:  creditors  take  every  thing;  dividend, 
urpence  in  the  pound,  furniture  of  house  and 

nk,  Mrs.  Hardie's  portrait,  and  down   to   the 

accounts  with  surpassing  dignity.      The  great Hardie  uttered  something  between  a  ̂ rowl 

man  handed  him  an  envelope,  and  cooked  ma- 
jestic on.     A  wave  of  that  imperial  hand,  and 

Skinner  had  mingled  with  the  past. 
"Now  comes  the  per  contra:  poor  little  de- 

spised Noah  Skinner  has  kept  genuine  books 
For  know  that  the  envelope  contained  three while  you  have  been  preparing  false  r  nes.     I 

things:  a  check  for  a  month's  wages:  a  charac- 
took the  real  figures  home  every  afternoon  on 

ter;  and  a  dismissal,  very  polite,  and  equally 
peremptory. they  will  read  in  Court  alongside  of  yours.     I 

Skinner   stood  paralyzed  :    the   complacency 
died  out  of  his  face,  and  rueful  wonder  eauie  in- 

did it  for  amusement  o'nights;  I'm  so  solitary, 

stead  :  it  was  some  time  before  he  could  utter them  to  profit ;  for  I'm  out  of  place  now  in  my 
a  word:  at  last  ho  faltered,  "Turn  me  away, old  age.      Dearee  me!  how  curious  that  you 

Sir?    turn  away  Noah    Skinner!    your   father should  go  and  pick  out  me  of  all  men*  to  turn 
would  never  have  said  such  a  word  to  my  fa- into the  street  like  a  dog — like  a  dog — like  a 
ther."     Skinner* uttered  this  his  first  remon* 

Hardie  turned  his  head  away;  and,  in  that strance  in  a  voice  trembling  with  awe;    but 

gathered  courage  when  he  found  he  had  done  it, moment  of  humiliation  and  abject  fear,  drank  all 
the  bitterness  of  moral  death. 

Mr.  Hardie  evaded  his  expostulation  by  a His  manhood  urged  him  to  defy  Skinner  and 
very  simple  means:    he  made  no    reply;    but 
continued  his  work,  dignified  as  Brutus,  inex- 

return to  the  straight  path,  cost  what  it  might. 

orable  as  Fare,  cool  as  Cucumber. falsified.     He  could   place  a  true  total  before 

Skinner's  anger  began  to  rise.     He  watched his  creditors  by  simply  adding  the  contents  of 
Mr.    Hardie   m  silence,  and   said  to   himself, his  secret  hoard  to  the  assets  of  the  Bank;  but 

"Curse  vou!  you  were  born  without  a  heart!" 
with  this  true  arithmetical  result  he  could  not 

He  wailed,  "however,  for  some  sign  of  relent- 
square his   books,  except  by   conjectural  and 

ing;  and  hoping  for  it,  the  water  came  into  bis fabricated  details,  which  would  he  detected,  and 

own  eyes.     But  Hardie  was  impassive  as  ir-o. send  him  to  prison;  for  who  would   believe   lie 
Then  the  little  clerk,  mortified  to  the  core,  as was    lying   in   figures  only   to  get  back   to  the 

truth?     No,  he  had  entangled  himself  in  his 
own  fraud,  and  was  at  the  mercy  of  his  servant. 

said  with  an  excess  of  obsequiousness:   "Will He  took  his  line.     "  Skinner,  it  was  your  inter- 
you condescend  to  give  me  a  reason  for  turning est  to  leave  me  while  the  Bank  stood ;  then  you 

angry  words,  think  no  more  of  them !  It  went 
to  my  heart  to  be  turned  away  at  the  very  time 

}  (" Hypocritical '  rogue!")  thought  Hardie. 
"That  is  true,  Skinner,"  said  he;  "I  do  in- 

deed need  a  faithful  and  sympathizing  servant, 
to  advise,  support,  and  aid  me.  Ask  yourself 
whether  any  man  in  England  needs  a  confidant 
more  than  I!  It  was  bitter  at  first  to  be  dis- 

covered even  by  yon :  but  now  I  am  glad  you 

ability  as  well  as  your  zeal." 
Thus  Mr.  Hardie  bowed  his  pride  to  flatter 

heightened  color  that  this  was  the  way  to  make 

The  Bauker  i 

by  carrying  on  t but  complied,  and 

>  his  confidence,  and  told  him  every 

you  what  I  did  for  y 

perhaps  you  won  two: 
pcry.     Maxley  suspect 

what   to  ilo.        Bltt  Ipil 
Skinner  then  confided  to  his  principal  how  he 

had  evaded  Maxley,  and  saved  the  Bank;  and 
the  stratagem  seemed  so  incredible  and  droll, 
that  they  both  laughed  over  it  long  and  loud. 

ning.     Then 

■-■  ■■     ■  r  : 

perspiration 

"Yes,  Sir:  I  had  no  orders;  and  he  said  y 
would  be  sure  to  sec  him." 

"  Unfortunate !  Well,  you  may  show  him 

when  I  ring  your  bell." The  youngster  being  gone,  Mr.  Hardie  e 

plained  to  his  new  ally  in  a  few  '  turned  w.3r 
I  he  danger  that  threatened  him  tr.an  Miss  Jo 

Dodd.  "And now,"  said  he,  "t'ee  women  !,.■ 
sent  her  Father  to  soften  his.     I  shall  be  tc 

:  book  to  the  desk,  :.nd  £ 

edy  awaited,  in  came  the  gallant  sailor  with 
brown  check  reddened  by  triumph  and  excite 

voice,  "How  d'ye  do,  Sir?     It  is  a  long  tim 

this  he  held  out  his  hand  cordially.     Hardi 
gave   his  mechanically,  and   remained  on  h 

his  cold  hand  heartily.      "Well,  Sir,  here  I  am 

very  wife  .   what  d'ye  think  of  that?" 
"I  am  highly  honored,   Sir,"  said  Hardie 

then,  rather  stiffly  and  incredulously,   "and  t 

Will  vou  be  good  enough  to  state  the  purpor 

"The  purport?     Why  what  does  one  com 

rricane— :Uj  wi 

he  had  saved  It  frofj.      "And  hei 

spite  of  them  all.     B&i  I  won't  c 

I>odd.     You  wish  : 

mrteeu  thousand  pounds!! 

'Why  certainly  an  Cstahli-. 

Skinner,  why  don't  you  gi 

"Why  i 

Doild's  ( 
"YoITmistakeme," 

Skinner  counted  the  notes  and  left  them  with 
Mr.  Hardie:  the  bills  he  took  to  his  desk  to 
note  them  on  the  margin  of  the  receipt.     While 

he  was  writing  this  with  liis  usual  :-l<.v.  nc-".  era! 

precision,  poor  Dodd's  heart  overflowed:  "It  is 
my  children's  fortune,  ye  sec  :   I  don't  look  on  a 

sixpence  c"" panhula,- 

lu-i  :-    she 

and  oh,  such  a  heart;  and  so  fond  ot  Her  poor 

Father ;  but  not  fonder  than  he  is  of  her— and 
...  niv  d.Mi-  |...\  t'.dward  :  le.'  i-  she  ii<>n,  -i.  -a 
young  chap  you  ever  saw:  what  he  says,  you 
may  swear  to  with  your  eyes  shut ;  but  how 
could  they  miss  either  good  looks  or  good  hearts, 
and  h,  r  children  ?  the  best  wife  and  the  best  mo- 

ther in  England!     She  has  been  a  true  consort 

■vater  and  shoal,  let  t 

Here  is  a  Simple  Sin 
ind  blood !    no  won 

nil  of  the  little  (1 

in  an  honest  man's  hands,  lik 
o  you    and 

gentleman!     Now  my  heart  is 

relieved  of  sucli 

a  weight:  I  feel  to  have  just  cl 
of  bricks.    Good-by!  shake  ha 
were  as  happy  as  I  am.     I  w 
was  happy.    God  bless  you! 

God  bless  yov 

and  making  ardently  for  Albio 
ViUa. 

urned  round  or 

Was  this  thing  a  dream?  th 

eir  faces  seemo. 
Then  Mr.  Hardie  rested  his  *e 

.is  hand,  and  pondered  deeply. 

ected  on  this  strange   freak  ( 

Hardie's  is  good  fur  another  hundred  years!" 

The  Banker  started,  for  Skinner's  voice  soui. -J 
ed  like  a  pistol-shot  in  his  ear,  so  high-strut  j was  he  with  thought. 

"Hush!  hush!"  he  said:  and  pondered  age. 

tied  on  him  by  my  wife's  father  to  my  most  un- 
just and  insolent  exclusion.  Their  passion  v.'ill 

soon  bring  the  young  people  to  reason :  and  then. 

Skinner  was  struck  with  this  masterly  little 

sketch.  But  he  detected  one  fatal  flaw:  "You 

don't  say  what  is  to  become  of  me." 
"Oh,  I  haven't  thought  of  that  yet." 
"But  do  think  of  it,  Sir!  that  I  may  have  the 

pleasure  of  co-operating.  It  would  never  do  for 

you  and  me  to  be  pulling  two  ways,  you  know.'.' "  I  will  not  forget  you,"  said  Hardie,  wincing 

ie  to  rob  this  honest  captain  o. 

ather.  How  quickly  he  fains1 ,1am:  and  he  touched  me  to 
>  my  little  Jane  as  dearly  as  he i  his  Jul 

then  he  put  m< 

man.     That  t 

sni' 

of  Probity  and  Sim- 

id,  though  he  took  the  things  t  hem- 

again.     Why,  why  couldn't  he  leave 
tegrity  :  the  pearl  of  price,  that  my 

oil,  Skinner!   Skh 

;iv,  more,   he   was  frightent 

right,"  said  Mr.  Hardie,  gloomily 

rt,  and'Duvid  1 

..  His  ruddy  cole 

ned  black  and  white 

Andoutofthisblanch- 

cyes  glowed  tike  coals, 

"Save  the  Bank 

Sir  !  whatever  you  do." 

"How  can  I  sa 

sand  pounds  I  m st  refund  when  called  en: 
You  look  keenly nto  what  is  under  your  eye 

can  not  see  a  yard  bevci'u 

e  think." 

After  a  while  h took  a  sheet  of  paper,  an- 

jotted  down  "  the 

latcrials,"  as  he  called  them, 
'far' RoneTb" redeemed:  ■ "1.  A  Bank  to 

trap;  a  well.     If  I  throw  this  money  iuto  it, slull  mill  Captain 

hut  only  my  credit "2.  Miss  Julia 
)odd,  and  do  myself  no  good. 

Dodd,  virtual  proprietoi  u 
this  £14,000:  oro the  greater  part,  if  I  chooso. 
The  child  that  ma 

"  3.  Alfred  Har 
ries  first  usually  jockeys  rh- 

ie,  my  son,  and  my  credits, 
deep  in  love  wild 

No.  2,  and  at  present  ,om. 
n  me  by  my  thwarting  a  silly 

love  affair:  which 

.,4      jj]°   £,i°00 

0  paid  to  me  personally  aftu 

Banking  hoars,  and  not  entered  on  the  banking 
'trea't'thi"  advaixe  as  a  uu.. "Now  suppose 

sonal  trust?     Th Bank   breaks:    the  money 

,ii.:i|,jie;!i's.     1  lonsternation  of  the  Dodds,  who, 
until  enlightened  by  the  public  settlement,  will 

think  it  has  gone  into  the  well. 
al  I  talk  Alfred  over :    ant! 

promise  to  produce 
the  £14,000  intact,  with  my 

paternal  blessing  on  him  and  Miss 'Dodd;  pro  ■ vided  he  will  relea se  me  from  my  debt  to  him, 
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THE  INVASION  OF  THE  NORTH. 

General  Couch.  It  is  a  pretty  city  on  the  east 
bank  of  the  Susquehanna  River,  communicating 
with  Reading,  Philadelphia,  and  Baltimore  by 
railway.     Usually  a  very  quiet  spot,  it  is  now  full 

On  p.i-u  400  we  pnt.li-h  a  page  of  Street  Scenes 
al  Philadelphia  from  sketches  by  our  special  artist, 
Mr.  Tlioinn,  Nast.  Tho  following  cuttings  from 

tin.  Philadelphia  papers  may  help  to  explain  them : 

We  need  not  no»  blush  for  PliU.aelr.hia.  Jibe  J «eadi. 

':,;..„  r.,,e  ,    |.  |.r  ...   -in-  Hi.,  ly         l!..r..  i- n.l 

.  -:■  ....  .-..I,:,  in. a  .1  it.  r.iy       I:..-  1  :!    1:  v  „ 

On  page  458  we  publish  a  Map  showing  tho 
heatre  of  the  conflict  in  Southern  Pennsylvania 
nd  Northern  Maryland,  and  on  page  453  a  View 
f  the  Bubniso  of  the  Bmdcf.  at  Columbia, 

'ESSSYbVANIA.     This  operation  is  described  in 

ad  been  many  dying  report,  no  attention  was 
;:.,"",■;::,.. 

previously.  _  It  hnU.  ..i.tt.,1  Hi  .'   ,■(  ,!„■  ,..,:.,■  ,,..,1 

imt.itr  Ht  WriLjl.tivill- 

'hJy'miRntrh™/eP.katrc 
-n,.„nllll,prb-%..ilirU 

KALFH  HAZLITT,  SOLDIER. 

"Why  should  I  ?     You  love  yourself  too  well 

iir-  mu(,  iiiiUMti  ofsu  ■^un■l\^  wkli.lnm  in-  it.  I 
ie  could  but  have  explained  to  her  why  he,  voiinf 

tiong,  professedly  patriotic  wore  no  uniform  !  Sh 
tnew  in  her  heart  that  she  longed  to  think  well  o 
lim— why  would  ho  not  help  her?  But  he  ha 
ileneed  her.     What  could  she  say  more  ?     So  st 

a  book  and  began  reading.  It  ̂ 

"Lays  of  Ancient  Rome."  How  his 
kindled,  what  a  flush  mounted  to  I 

When  he  shut  tho  book  he  lool 

I   '.liiiik  even   I   l.lM   light  wit 

>cll'-icproach  made  Miss  Ashlar 

a  pretty  sight  to  see  her  at  tl 

They  would  be  sweet  when  she  loved— they  were 
brave  and  truthful  always.  When  she  sang  they 
kindled  with  a  light  which  glorified  her  face  into 

under  her  ringer 

)  as' gilds  the  ht 

.y  seemed  to  sweep  the  fierce,  mighty  si 

"the  East,  and  through  its  tempest  brok 
her  voice,  chanting  an  old  Bedouin  t 

sTrk^^S'tresI" 
 ̂ ^  "^  **  ' 

t  the  voice  of  her  soul  answering  Ralph 

ho  cared  to  hear  no  more  singing.  When 
the  last  note  she  turned  from  the  piano. 
:r  hand  and  looked  into  her  eyes  with  a 

;aze ;  a  look  such  as  we  give  to  the  he- 
rn wc  may  never  see  again.  For  a  iuo- 

:ld  her  fingers  in  a  firm  clasp.  Then  he 

quietly,  "  Good-by,  Grace!"  and  was 

<-s  afterward  Miss  Ashliind  received  this 

Ago.  'SI!  wm  only  uftwc  TeKaud 'SdT^When 

made  me  go  with  her  ,,  h   ■   ,.,  ,/V'  ,"'.     "m"."  n,  v,'r   -,|. 

ingth  of  time  they  y 
d  written  a  long,  loving  letl 

softening  as  best  he  could  their  present  loss  of  h 
and  bidding  them  to  love,  in  his  stead  and  for 
sake,  his  friend  Mi:  ■    Vjlihrnt,   ■.-  v.hnn,    h.     1 

one  little  line  to  tell  him  how  wholly  : 

not  asked  for  any  reply  to  his  letter,  I 

thought  she he  could  hut 
Sh,'    V.ouMh. 

Surely   they  needed 

Ralph  dashed  the  tears 

sible  to   identify  i 

";„:":: 

e   home  of  Rulph 

i  living  whore  he 

nights,  watching  through  the  window,  i. 

w  over  Hie  hills,  ,tnd  swept  the  Bere  leaves  be- 

i  them  like  flocks  of  tiny  birds,  flame-colored 
1  golden.      November  came  — the  soft,   hazy 

1  il  a.-,  Ollin    [ban 

l.jel,    illP.  the 

Thn 

mom  was  bathed  in  soft  light.     The  curtain 
e-eluii  at  the  table,  where  h used 

to, it,  Ih-U.ii 

.  its  arms  fnr  her.     She  sank  i 

and  lost  her 
elf  in  a  reverie.     She  recalle 

whole  of  the ■  lasr  Hih  i  view — every  wnrd, "  Ho  know 

"  He  knew 

What  voic i  toll 

nding  tliere ;  to  meet  grav  eye 
and  -e, renin. 

no  longer,  but  fall.. 1    .  warn.l 

only  way  1  had 

heek.    "When 

come  by-stid- 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  eaoh,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

100  Gold  nuniius  Cased  Watches   $100  00  each. 

200 Ladies'  Gold  Watches        3600  each. 

3000  Mosaic  aud  Jet  Ear  Drop*    4  00  to  G  00  each. 
3000  Lava  and  Florentine  Ear  Drops.  4  00  to  0  00  each. 
8000  Coral,  Em.,  nnd  Opal  Ear  Drops  4  00  to    8  00  each. 

5000  Sleeve  Button*   2  60  to    G  00  each. 

G000  Plain  Ringu   2  BO  to   5  00  each. 

1Q0QU  Gold  IVns,  with  Silver  Extension 

HAEPEE'S  WEEKLY. 

J.  B.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

THE  ARTILLERISTS  MANUAL 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

1    .11  .....    K.,  [i  ,-t 

*.   i  t'v      sY,  1:1.  K.iklirf  i  co"!'io2"N^"'-5t- 
K.-k'l-  ,'li'.'.„'or|n"|l"1\vSS'  L°rge"'  "°d    0'd,Bl  *"" 

FIRTH,  SON  &  CO., 

SPACIOUS  STORE, 

NO.  563  BROADWAY, 

MUSICAL  PUBLIC 

PIANOS, 

MUSIC,  MUSICAL  INSTRUMENTS, 

Strings  in  all  \ 

MUSICAL 

MERCHANDISE, 

DH.  STERLING'S  AMBROSIA  i     ,    i,,,,    I  ,n   

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

ly,  ivo  ..u.l  our  lliii..l-Hii..k    .f  Irij...   ii.,11  unl  < 'noiilui , 
v.ith  I.i4i  of  I'ric.  -,  by  .ml   l:  iil.lr.-.-,  ivilh  it.unp  r„ 
,...y  nt.,rU   i.M.tay.i       .-liM,-,    BKOWN   .'1   Oi      'J  ll.rr. 

SOMETHING  NEW. 
NATIONAL  AMERICAN  AMUSEMENT  CARDS. 
lolonel  forKLng,  Go.lJ.--.-i  i  a.,-,:;.  ,..,■...,:.,       :,,,  I  ■.!■.,  ., 

$60e-xP5ST^,d,ToeS°to^ 

Musquito  Shield  or  i 

(Jlj^      J-  HAVEN'S    PATENT.— I 

Note  Papers  and  Wedding  Cards. 
Tiffany  «t  Co., 

Nos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

II. ....iii..y,  ?,oir  York. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 

V    I  'I  UL.'V'l:—    r-.CLHT.dly- 

How  to  Mix  Drinks. 

ItuliQn,Spanifl]i,an?rRu3JmQnDHDkriJrucCh'aKJumal1' 
kp^,  Puachtu,  Cobbli 'i-,  Slm^,  Cocktail*,  Ac. 

By  Jerry  Thomas, 
Late  Bartender  at  the  Mttr01>olitan  Botcl,  New  York, 

To  which  13  appended  e  Manual  for  the  manufacture  of 
111  I  |       v  i 

liili-.n  .>!'  U.jtj.  ]-  -in.!  B.:v,.rn-,--  ;   .I.-il-ucI  f»r  tli,>  -r-ri.,1 

Containing  over  700  Valuable  Recipes. 

Publiehed  by  DICK  &  FITZGERALD, 

EMPLOYMENT 

i^TF.  PER  MOWTH  giinriinteer!.      Testimonial  of 

Lake  Superior  Line ! 

1863     t^^a    1363 
PLANET,  METEOR, 

CITV  OF  CLEVELAND, 

TRAVELER,  ILLINOIS, 
Iron  City,  and  Northern  Light. 

1  AkV'lU'l.TIi 

T  ANDS.— A  Bare  Opporti   .1  r. .1  .til  W.u.t 

PUBBARJ)BRQ
*$ 

EWYORK. 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

•JTi: 

Th.i     l;A,UVAV    tim'i  k'i.'i  Vi'.i:    \\"\u\""nl'„u, 

Magic  Time  Observers. 

BEOS.,  of  hew  York,  are  tit   k  imp^ter*.      It  is  culk-d 
thf   M.MilO    i'lMi:   uirsEUViiii.   iiu.l    i:-   ti   lliintim,'  h.i,]   Up.'U 
la......    Wt.ith   ,.-.  n,l, 111, ■■!.       ...„■   ,,r   Hi.'   nrrrrkul,   inu-t   c.m- 

Tl"!;ms  Cash  IN  ADVANCE  ! 

HAHPER  &  BROTHERS 

Have  just  Published- JOURNAL   OF    A    RESIDENCE    ON    A   GEORGIAN 

HAkl'i  It's  PICHMiiAL  HI-TORY  OF  THE  GREAT 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 

Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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Jeff  Davis's  Face,  os  seen  througl 

A  SPECULATION. 
\l.      I     in   I  1        II    r      r  )  I      I      e.    1 
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•  sludl   not   lead   , 
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we've  thrown  in  Dixie 
lev  brought  us  tu  o 
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b'lieve  Valkndighu 
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THE  DRAFT. 

THE  attemp ofNewYc 

W  the  reception  of  colored  orjdians — hue 
ruthlessly   destroyed,   and   children    and   : 
have  lost  every  tiling  tiny  had  in  the  wot 

\idows,  and  aged  parents  from  being  deprived 
■t  thur  natural  support,  while  it  exempts  veiv 

'.■w  indeed  of  the  wealthier  class.  Every  work- 
ng-man  who  reflects  will  readily  understand. 
tint  (lie  $300  clause  was  merely  intended  to 

regulate  the  price  of  substitutes  so  as  to  pre- 
vent sanitation  in  conscripts  by  the  harpies 

ivlni  traded  so  successfully  in  volunteers;  and 

lihood  to  scores  of  people,  would  have  obtained 
though    this  clause   had   never  hern 

i  class— especially  t 
'  >.j   tiirliulcii 

s  had  not  occurred  to  them  spontaneously, 
leading  organs  ■■(  die  Opposition  took  care 

they  ehoulil  be  reminded  of  their  "  wrongs. " 
many  days  past  the  newspapers  which  arc of  the  Be 

conscription  as  unequal, 

unjust  to  working-men,  tyrannical,  and  out- 
rageous.    The  writers  of  these  articles  probably 

knew  perfectly  well  that,  in  the  present  circum- 
stances of  the  nation,  a  conscription  act  was  abso- 

lutely necessary,  and  that,  on  the  whole,  our  pres- 
ent act  was  as  fair  a  one  as  could  be  devised.  But, 

in  their  malignant  partisanship,  they  thought 

of  nothing  but  the  opportunity  of  making  polit- 
ical capital  against  the  Government.  They  sym- 

j  .,::.izcd  with  the  working-man  in  the  oppression 
under  which  he  groan 
Lincoln  as  a  reckless  a 

and  abolition  war.  Ami  they  wondered  at  the 
calm  with  which  the  operatives  of  New  York 
submitted  to  the  execution  of  a  law  which  they 
declared  to  be  utterly  intolerable. 

Under  these  circumstances  who  can  wonder 

at  riots  breaking  out  ?  No  man  likes  to  be  torn 

from  his  family  and  forced  to  serve  in  the  ranks. 
If  the  individuals  sentenced  to  undergo  this  fate 

can  persuade  themselves  that  the  sentence  is  un- 

just, the  law  unconstitutional,  and  the  authori- 
ties arbitrary,  who  can  be  surprised  at  their  re- 

Large  cities,  to 

Every  large  city  1 

In  ! 

r  peculiar  rcquin. 

In  Paris  thev  o< 

a,  and  are   calle 

frequent  than 
have  learned  hov,  to  deal  with  them, 

they  are  generally  checked  in  the  hi 

"venOi<  lining  di.-pluv  ■-!'  military  and  t 
lary  force.     Here  they  are  a  new  thin The 

murdering  of  policemen, 

Place  Riot 

record ;  for  the  Dead  Rabbit  riots  were  sup- 
pressed almost  before  they  had  broken  out. 

The  affair  of  Monday  "last  bore  n  closer  rcsein- >lance  to  a  European  riot  than  any  thiug  we 
lave  ever  had  here.  The  leaders  and  principal 

ictors  in  the  affair  were  boys — beardless  youths 
>f  fifteen  to  eighteen.  Behind  these,  and  secm- 

ngly  operating  as  a  mere  reserve  force,  was  a 
foundries  and  fac- 

e  gutting  of  houses, 

the  firing  of  dwellings,  etc.,  after  the  boys  had 
opened  the  battle  with  volleys  of  stones.  In 
all  the  crowds  there  was  a  fair  sprinkling  of  wo- 

men, not  young,  but  married  women,  who  were 
probably  roused  to  fury  by  the  fear  of  having 
their  husbands  taken  from  them  by  the  draft. 

This  kind  of  mixed  crowd,  though  often  good- 
humored  and  apt  to  be  easily  managed  by  a 
skillful  leader,  is  likewise  prone  to  the  wildest 
excesses  of  passion  and  brutality.  The  boys  and 

men  invariably  get  drunk  at  an  early  stngc  of 

equally  intoxicated  with  excitement;  and  all 

together  commit  crimes  from  which  every  in- 
dividual in  the  crowd  would  probably  shrinl:  if 

indlul  ( 

will  tear  in  pieces  an  individual  against  whom 
their  fury  happens  to  be  directed,  or  burn  a 
building  in  which  women  and  children  are  situ- 

Thcrc  was  nothing  ]■<  euliar  to  New  York,  or 
to  the  Irish  race  in  this  riot  of  Monday.  Pre- 

cisely similar  mobs  have  been  seen  in  Paris,  Lon- 

don, Vienna,  Naples,  and  Canton.  They  are 
explosions  of  the  volcanic  element  which  lies 
dormant  in  the  heart  of  every  large  city.  Nor 
does  the  riot  imply,  as  some  of  the  papers  try 

to  have  us  believe,  any  such  general  disapproval 
of  the  Conscription  law  as  should  lead  to  its 

alteration  or  suspension.  Though  the  draft  was 
the  original   cause  of  the  riot,  it  soon  look  the 

i  kind  to  the  no-i 
of  Lord  George  Gordon,  in  London,  and  tin 

Jacobin  riots  in  Paris  during  the  revolution 
Toward  the  close  of  the  day,  the  rage  of  the  mo! 
was  exclusively  directed  against  colored  people 

■  Pnpe  ot   1,m 

The  question  now  is— have 
capable  of  suppressing  mobs? 
demonstration  of  Monday  will,  auer  all.  not  prove 
without  advantage,  as  it  will  teach  the  danger- 

future.  If  we  have  not,  it  is  high  time  that  we 
altered  our  present  system,  and  established  a 
government  which  could  protect  us. 

The  rioters  o.  Monday  took  advantage  of  the 
absence  of  the  bulk  of  our  city  rhilitia  to  corn- 

had    the    Seventh    and    Seventy-first   been    la  re. 

such  a  cause  as  this.     Let  us  see  how 

periencc,  who  understand  the  seientitii 

i   ;.'.il    iinqei  Minnal/v  i 

the  mob.     And,  second! 

that,   in  dealing  with   r 

threatening  life  and  property,  and  burning  or- 

phan asylums,  can  only  be  radically  cured  by 
grape  and  canister.  All  other  remedies  aggra- 

vate and  protract  (lie  disease. 

ITSIS  lLOMlBSlE. 

Till    QIT-'IIhN. 
:  i'|.  -j. crate  wifi 

5  people  of  the  United  States  shall  agree  to  p /r- 
;uate  slavery.  Having  seen  a  social  and  pn]it- 
1  system  plunge  ua  by  its  necessary  develop- 

e  country  emerge  from  the  held  v 
ions,  these  wit.lv  person*  propose  that  we  gi 
enemy  all  that  they  have  been  light  iug  for,  a 

Jut  lev  what  purpose?      Why  should  we  do  i 
if  the  slaveholders  may  make  no  more  troub 

-  ,,o  .id  |, 
Audi 

.  likin     . 

■  efforts,  are  we  likely  to  hold  our 

piestion  of  wishing  to  marry  negroes, 

simply  whether  the  loyal  people  of  this  country, 
after  the  experience  and  revelations  of  this  war, 

and  the  long,  bitter  disgrace  of  our  latter  subserv- 

ntie  exultation  of  their  papers  upon  tile  suppo-cd 

aagnilueot  victory"  of  Lee  at  Gettysburg.  The 
id  S'  ream  of  delight  with  which  ll.ey  hailed  the 

,va  was  like  that  of  a  flock  of  unclean  and  starv- 

ing pale."     "Cincinnati  would,  we  are  assured, 
■mm  well   peopled  by  as  God-abandoned  sens 
>f  Yankees  as  ever  killed  a  bog."  "Ohio  has 
towns  to  ransom  and  fertile  plains  to  sweep  of 

flocks  and  herds." And  as  for  the  prisoners  which  Lee  took  ut  Get- 
tysburg, the  forty  thousand  Yankees,  they  must 

quire.     Let  the  guard 

march  be  supp" 

largely  with  cartridges  i 

■i  commanding  them, 

i  Southwestern  rebel 

1  the  address  of  Lee  to  hie  troops,  a 

saster.     By  the  ghastly  light  the 

Inquirer,  in  a  new  and  appalling 

BUTLER  UPON  RECONSTRUCTION, 

late  loyal  meeting  in  Concord,  New 
when  the  Post  muster- Gen  era  I  Blair 

.  foolish  speech,  Major-General  Butler 
■  wise  one.  It  was  a  concise  and  con- 
ew  of  the  situation;   and  throughout 

slaveholder  and  Unionist,  who  i 

would    already   have   i 

■■  lash,  it  was  clear,  1 

l  Louisiana. 
It  is  refreshing  to  bear  the  earnest  expression  of 

ic:  earnest  loyalists  from  rebel  States;  and  Gen- 
ial Butler  exactly  represents  them  and  their  views. 

7e  extract  a  few  passages  from  his  Concord  speech. 

•uth-loving,kinu-liearled  hue.li  b  g-nil 
woman;  and  without  attempting  to  paint  slaver 
blacker  than  it  is,  such  a  picture  is  drawn  of  mi 

crv,   degradation,  and  cruelty,  that  one  d.udde: 
1,,  (1m,  |;    Ih.if  beingi   calling    themselves    Chll-Ua 

i  very  day  of  Lee's  defeat  the  cor- tclencv,  and  hopeless  imlipcility  of 
i  authorities  were  incessantly  de- 
nced.  Presaging  disaster,  the  Cop- 
,vear  a  mask  of  loyalty,  took  core 
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the  army.  They  had  can 
in  on  the  Peninsula,  and  of 

.  Fredericksburg.     They  ■ 

more  splen 
..I  Hi. in  tiki 
s  l.n.iiulit  (f 

.  unlimited  abi 

lislration.  Is  General  Meade  any  1 
,,iii  <;.  ii.:i;.l  Grant?     Does  any  bo 

..ut  d-lav  ttie  otluviv.  »i  o.Tlain  nali-.nal  n^inienU 

because  thev  dor.'t  like  (lie  color  of  the  soldiers,  it 

is  toleraUy'cool  for  them  to  talk  of  the  retaliation to  which  they  will  be  forced  by  our  cruelty. 
But  this  assumption  of  dignity  and  scrupulous 

regard  for  the  rights  of  war  is  part  of  the  game  of 

Hi-  ioU-1-  nnl  thi-ii-  Noii':ni  Copperhead  allies. 
These  gentry,  who  have  outraged  all  public  ami 
private  honor,  and  have  plunged  their  country  into 

soan-e,  Jefferson  Davis,  uho-e  dignity  and  grav- 
ity enchant  John  Bull,  forgets  that  his  cue  is  calm 

superiority,  and  raves  fiercely  about  preferring  liy- 

Wben  you  remember  that  these  men  were  ao 
tirmly  persuaded  that  there  could  he  no  higher  mo- 

rs th.  Cupper, 

pad:   forllnvi! 

f  July.  The  ruin  of 
ttion,  desolation  by  in- 
marches,  as  of  Cajsar 

•  l-:.i..ht    and  won  by  the  loy.il  <o'. 
motry.      Presto !      Instead  of  th< 

I'jcct,  and  compared  «f  people,  «. 
o  superior  and  invincible  that  rein 

ullum;  the  Democi 

eyes  tight  again  and 
there.  When  those  Pe 

open  their  mouths,  Cop 
give  them  something  t 

statue  of  Stonewull  Jackson,  seven  feet  high,  is  to 

be  placed  in  the  capitol  at  Richmond.  The  Com- 
mittee who  have  it  in  charge  is  composed  of  ten 

"ilisliiigiii-bcd  gentlemen"— five  of  whom  are  not 
unknown  to  us  in  this  country.  Sir  James  Fer- 
gusson  is  a  Scotch  baronet  who  ran  through  the 

slave  States  in  the  first  weeks  ut'  the  rebellion,  and 
being  an  extreme. British  Tory,  was  delighted  to 

upon  which  he  has  patiently  insisted  ever  since. 
Mr.  Beresford  Hope  is  also  of  the  most  antiquated 
school  of  British  toryism,  which  would  hail  Jackson 
as  a  human  benefactor,  merely  because  he  did  what 
he  could  to  destroy  the  hope  of  free  popular  gov- 

ernment. Mr.  Gregory  is  the  young  Irish  gentle- 
man  who  periodically  moves  in  Parliament  for  the 
recognition  of  the  rebels.  Mr.  Lindsay  is  largely 
interested  in  Southern  trade;  and  Mr.  .1.  Spence— 
the  inevitable  Mr.  Spence— is  the  Liverpool  com- 

mercial agent  of  the  rebels. 
These  gentlemen  are  sufficient  to  indicate  the 

character  of  the  Committee.     Tho  object  of  agi- 

ests  involved,  by  prolonging  sympath; nig  sympathy  Ii 

destroy,  and  in  the  very  presence  of  some  of  the 
highest  military  officers  of  that  Government;  and 
although  he  was  called  to  account  by  a  brave  and 

honorable  youth,  who  burned  with  the  insult  of- 
fered to  his  country,  he  was  nnrebuked  by  bis  host, 

who  warmly  reproved  the  youth  for  making  a  fuss 

sagacity;  first,  in  wearing  a  rebel  badge  within 
the  loyal  lines;  and,  second,  in  exposing  the  fact 
that  it  could  be  worn  there  without  rebuke  from 

curing  a  subscription  f: 

LITERARY. 

Tarper'9  European  Guide-Boc,k,"by  W.Pem- 
■  Feti-id.re,  is  an  indispensable  companion  for 

"Eastman's  White  Mountain  Guide"  (E.  C. 
Eastman,  Concord,  New  Hampshire)  is  issued  this 
year  in  a  completer  form.  It  is  a  full  »nd  accurate 
hand-book  of  the  various  approaches  to  the  Whita 

Mountains  from  New  i'ork,  and  detailed  and  pic- 
turesque descriptions  of  the  scsnery  from  various 

hands,  with  the  most  ainpio  lirections  as  to  routes, 

conveniently  bouud  in  flex 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

i    *!■;',    '"■     "'jV     '■'    '      '■'   ,. 

By  well  employing  ■■■./  ■=.  ■  ; 

When  U  a  pointer  like  a  r.lmvdime  t 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

crcoi)t.<.i.»Hliemob.     Then  uio-t  .la^i.ily  |. 

two  bailie  HiipJ,  aud  a 

v.   '   ,.     ..i,  I    I...-  buttery  »t  (..'ummings-.  Point  all  day 

Afi^r  dip  Im.^sikI  try  in-  m:.r.  h.    ,  -■udm.  .)  v.  nh  the 

n.invl'Mi,  iii!.u-:iaVu-.aV.^;[iri,','Vt!!ri^';iii'ilrt,!!iVlVli',- 

'in.h,;.l  .,n-]  ».>>■,■,  fu-1.1- j. i-c  -,  thirty  m.  ̂   L;..ni.-,  fifty  i  T  =.  - .  ■  1 - 

iu.ve  II,..  ,i,  .,-,.  I.,  (^aii.      Ann  nt:  tho  pri^.iioi  -•  -nv  ].!■  r.r.  u. 

iniili,  r-rn.-y,  an. I  Ivuven;   fuiii-ic-n  Hni.-i.l  .--  (,.  ncraln! 

DHp:ttclio=  from  Tiilblioma  r-pn-nn  tho  rebel  nrmy  of 

I-  f'.-lv'.i.'i'i.T'-.li-.M  ',"■!    fli'l.-  .     ('■    j.!.''!':.    ""tIm'v  hor'i i'.'d i-   ,].|.;nrli.I    bi-iil-eat    |tri.l-q.<>it  hi   Hilji    retreiit  t-niod 

.■■.,]>!.:. nie<   me  a-   *.tivI  u-y,  t'.n    tin-   |.ur|..ve   of  .l.-Iiu>ririi,' 

\\      li  i   l    i  ir  tl  /  ]    I  I      II 

l.r  !)nvi.i'..i,,  ..I  tl,.-  < ".  .i,1",-.  I.-,  j.  t  ■  ■  St;.l..  Nm-y, 
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THE  CHAlI.MKi;  CHARMED. 

j, .row.,  tvi-i    from  „ 
eparteJ.    The  lips, 

t  ill-  runes' 
'  tt'vll,  that ■« 
-    ',      ',     ,' 

no  of  tin.  tbreo. 

"Li  nnl..  11 
l.i.l  illiMll-l "P 

tin.   lliinl.  Hi igl.tfi.lly. 

"Oil,  I  dure  say!"  replied  l lie  second  i 

nmcd  Lawrence  King  fc 

'How  did  you  gild  tlief 
f?"  sneered  Marehmoiil, 

'What's  the  use  of  talking  i 

oo  niucli  of  a  hurry  ycster.hiy- 

laughing,   lifting   his 

Lawrence  Imik-'.l  dew, i  wuli  an  q,ns  air 

je  upturned  face,  and  answered,  all  for  ct'- 
•Tin; re  has  1-m.Li  ,ui  arrival,   bill    I   fancy  not 

"  Oh,  but  you  don't  know  Em  ; 

1        r  ,       in  his  lip     was  this  ii 

:■■    -Ij""^1.^ 

;!-■:■  v,,,ili|]y 
was  he  did 

i  preux  chevalier ;  she 

r  of  mock  assurance. 

,  if  -lie  feared  her  eS.:1|.iu-.  hiking  a-  if 

nl. I  like  to  h.tl.l  by  i  lie  skirl  of  Mr.  Kin-', 
.<>,  in  the  quirk  nervous  way  in  which  r-lu- 
;ally  addiessod  him.  lint  Mr.  King  had  no 

■  n  of  escaping.       11':  lik-d  th"  quick  appeal- 

vokeditjust  as  a  skillful  plav<  revokes  n 

Itrr  in  (1)..'  y-uiru"')-.      Her  fate  bloom. ■■[,  her 
:w    bright,    her   smile   came    fre^m-id    an. I 
Ttiev   i  bought  her  not  so  plain  after  all. 
•emly   they   saw   a  change.      The  bloom 
thi-v?,  thu  light   and  life  in  some  unseen 

had  died  away.      Something  in  their  stead, 
cold  and  pale  as  a  snow-wreath,  had  come,  and  the 
eves  that  just  now  were  tender  with  expression  were 
chill  with  hauteur. 

Whal 

e  change.     King,  five  i 

he  had  forgotten 

niie  social  form  ( 

on,  for  lie  had  joined   already  a  cluster  of 
,  and  was  now  ibe  ceulre  of  their  regard, 
.t  night  thu  Windlons,  No.  3  or  4,  one  of  the 
branches  who  did  not  stay  at  the  Ocean,  but 
icir  cottage  down  the  avenue,  gave  a  small 

The  Ocean  Windlows  and  their  friends 
.idden.  Maichniont,  King,  and  Alayue  were 
of  the  friends.  They  won!  in  together,  and 

:or  wore  presented  to  Miss  M'Lean. 
have  had  the  honor  of  meeting  Miss  M'Lean 
."  And  Lawrence  King  smiled,  with  some- 
defying  and  audacious  in  his  eye.  It  leaped 

ioi'lli    when   he    hiiid,  direotly,   "And   your    MSlei  ? 

her  expression.  In  a  second  she  saw  hii  ground. 

She  saw  herself  regarded  as  the  "sheep-dog,"  a 
duenna  to  be  defied.  What  was  to  be  her  ground  ? 
She  knew  she  had  read  this  man  correctly.  She 

knew  what  ho  was  doing  as  well  as  Wilkie  March- 
mont;  and  she  know  her  sister  better  than  either. 
But  now  she  let  the  flush  die  away,  and  answered, 

"  Mabel  is  in  the  garden  with  her  cousin.     She 

And  directly  she  came,  while  King  quoted : 

His  face,  dark,  handsome,  and  exultant   in   some 

ier  .sister,  blushing  Vehemently  as 
j. anion,  and  deeper  yet  as  he  bent 
1  What  did  you  go  into  the  garden 

but  Mabel  culled  L 

ant  too.     Some  one  who  did  not  know  of  Miss 

M'Lean's  proximity.     And  as  they  passed,  King 
drooping  gracefully  to  the  litth-  figure  ■  linking  to 

eKing.    Don't  yon  think  it 
..f  hi  in  /     The  voung  ladv 

however." 
teen.      Hei-thiirv.      Thai 

She  was  silling  by  .some  tall  tropical  plants,  and 
as  she  fell  into  thought  she  drew  back  behind  the 
leafy  covert  looking  out,  and  milking  conclusion, 

ng  unconsciously  to  her- 

;  I  will  use  it." 

the  power  she  had  invoked  from  tome  inner  depths 
of  that  quiet  controlled  nature  breathed  subtly 
out.  Half-way  across  the  room  the  cynic  March- 
mont  met  and  joined  her.  They  walked  through 
the  rooms,  or  in  the  softly  lighted  ball,  engaged  in 

never-flagging  conversation.  They  sat  down  to- 
gether and  Alayne  joined  them.     The  talk  became 

man,  the  sculptor,  formed  one  of  the  group,  and 
then  ihat  uncii  talker  of  all,  Landler. 

Still  walking  up  and  down,  Lawrence  King  re- 
garded this  group  with  curiosity.  At  last,  out  of 

curiosity,  he  too,  with  pretty  Mabel  still  on  his 
arm,  drew  into  the  circl 
Where  was  it?  Wbatw 
M'Lean.     She  seemed  I 

lit?     He  looked  at  Miss 

.urned  stone-cold 

was  interesting  to  him,  because  it  was  upon  Kuskin, 
ami  he  admired  and  believed  in  Ruskin.  And  here 

he  met  nothing  but.  the  soft,  kind  manner  as  be- 
fore. Lawrence  King  knew  a  lady  when  he  saw 

her.  He  knew  he  saw  one  now,  and  he  felt  half 

ashamed  of  his  defiant  ground.  So  the  night  end- 
ed with  a  new  sensation  for  this  young  gentleman 

—a  sense  of  humiliation.     It  was  good  for  him. 

Emily  M'Lean  woke  from  her  sleep  with  that  line 

of  poets  never  thought  to  be  so  applied.  She 
awoke  with  a  shiver  and  a  sigh.  She  thought  of 
her  depression  as  she  arrived.     She  was  not  given 

A  drive  with  the  Windlows  I 

rence  King  for  a  vis-a-vis,  and  in  the  afternoon  a 
seat  beside  him  in  his  own  beach-wagon— the  Wind- 
lows  again  making  it  propriety.     She  let  tliis  brill- 

iant plan  out  to  her  sister  while  she  was  dressing. 
"  And  in  the  evening  ?"  coolly  asked  Emily. 

"Oh,  the  baud  plays  here  to-night." 
Emily  knew  the  evening  would  be  spent  like  the 

til  to-night ;  then  yc 

She  waited  until 
v.i    l.eu.re  the  glass: 

drooping  brimmed,  with  sprays  of  meadow  graBs, 

mocentlv  that  she  hi< 

All  Emily  M'Lean  c 

That  night  she  tool 

had  a  splendid  day. 

lin  for  a  silk.  The  hue  was  pearl  gray,  an  opaline 
lustre  softening  the  plain  smooth  surface.  There 
was  a  flowering  of  fine  lace  at  the  throat,  and 
through  the  flushed  sleeve  n  drifted  out  and  bord- 

waved  in  a  rippliog  curve  from  parting  to  ear,  she 
bad  wound  three  times,  following  the  natural  line, 
a  fine  thread  chain  of  seed  pearl.     And  a  pearl  held 

silver  socket,  another  shone  softly  upon  almost  as 
white  a  finger,  and  a  clustre  of  them  beamed  and 
shook  clear  raya  of  light  near  the  wrist  border  of 

It  e 

marred  by  what  she  wore.     She  offered  a  striking 

her  ruffles,  and  general  air  of  bizarre  piquancy 

And  there,  listening  to  the  music  already,  were 

Marchmont,  wtio  had  a  cynical  way  of  treating 

women,  either  brusquely  oi  disduininltv.  anticipa- 
ted the  rest  by  wheeling  a  chair  for  Miss  M'Lean 

an. I  sealing  him-elf  beside  her.      :]  here  waB  neither 

respect.  His  friends  stared.  But  he  seated  him- 
self composedly  and  began  talking  to  her.  lie 

ball'  frowned  when  handler  came  up  and  brought 
forth  the  Ruskin  topic  again.  King,  perhaps,  was 
tired  of  Ruskin,  or  of  the  number.      It  was  one  of 

ting    oil     With     li^le     I'Ucell 

They  returned  to  him  full  of  meaning, 

peal.     Strange  of  all  men  she  should  1 

power  where  others  only  had  the  will 

pe.,pl,-;   Ier  me  -o  lo  mv  si-NT." 
He    rose,    mad.,    sumo    tenia,  k, 

what,   and  gave  her  his  firm.      £ 

angth,  but  very  sweet 'Mr.  King,  if  I  ask  j 

glance  at  Maichmont,  but  it  was  not  ne 

ing  knew  what  b lie  iiud.a'-h.od. In  three  mi ■lb.  nl. M.tl.  I 

thought  he  was.     Butii 
ely  Emily  M'Lean 

core  of  thought  perceptible.  There  was  tho  charm 
of  interest  in  what  she  snid,  too,  old  and  usual 
topics  enough,  but  freshened  at  her  touch. 

He  found  himself  liMohin-,  replying.  He  found 

himself  feeling  a  sense  of  shame,  of  folly.  He  dim- 
ly felt  that  he  might  have  been  acting  a  little  ab- 

Btirdly;  that  he  might  have  been  playing  with  a 
little  school-girl  as  this  woman  talked.  This  wo- 

man ?     There  was  the  difference.      In  her  presence 

But  as  she  talked  he  found  I 

his,  the  man  without  the  conscious  graces  and  I. 
pocrisies.  Onco  more  in  his  life  he  grew  sini] 

.ch  as  he  might,  perhaps,  be 

I  shoes.     What  had  this  huge,  blnck- 

Miirtin  Wilman?  She  was  a  little  sore  at  heart, 

such  a  nice  conversation.  Perhaps  Wilkie  March- 

had  looked  upon  half-contemptuously  twenty-four 
hours  ago.  Perhaps  be  felt  in  duty  hound  to  carry 
oul  satisfactorily  the  plan  laid  before  him.  How- 

ever it  might  he,  he  astonishe*  Mabel  M'Lean  by 

Wilman.  whom  lie   bad   met    in   Italy.      Told  her 

unions,  their  eainpagna  str.  H-. 
o-iiiil'd   1.0-    lno-  likme-s   lo  ;;..!■ -  body  admired,  « 

it        11       ii 

l/o/„X  looking  ■ 

Ibis  limeMal.el  i 
t  Marchn 

tluctioin  to  lay  this  trap  and  bait  it  with  such  an 

my  three  or  four  sentences  about  him  last  night." 
Then  he  raged  inwardly  over  what  he  had  un- 

dertaken.    Oh,  agony  of  Boredom!   when  should 

At  this  climax  he  abandoned  bis  post  to  Alavne, 
whom  he  hailed  in  a  deliverer,  and  bv-and-bv  found 

himself  in  the  vicinity  of  bis  •'  rational  being." 

idea  of  relimpiish  ing.    The  less  so  as  he  saw  Murch- 

■  ..i-iir  von  and  Mr.  King  would  get  on  ni.e- 

ie r,  han—    Don't  you  like  him  very  much  ?" 

i  of  his  sister:   and  that  I 
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So  that  was  the  guise  this  preux  chevalier  took  ! to  him.     And  telling  her  so,  he  asked  her  to 

Iteiueniheriiig  little  Queen  Mai.,  von  think 

■S-lh'h!"  inandil.lv   ejaculated  Miss  M'Lean, now  .as  Eroilv  M'Lcan's  hour  of  ju,t  retrih. 
she  made  these  conclu-ions.     Sleeping  ..pen  it tli.d  she  turned  iiponhiui  with  scorn  and  will: 

(limed,  and  that  she  a-ked  him  "how  he  dai 

etc.    No;  this  was  not  Kmilv  M'Lcan's  wav. 

eir  tri-  lids,  he  found  what  lie  .'ought ;  ami  it  was Hie  waited  l.elcrc  ..he  replied,  he.!  me:  o. 

)t  many   minutes  before  l.o   was  standing  hefoic ward  the  sea,  with  her  somewhat  sad  fae.-  grr 

rence  King  was  salisiied 
savagely  hiting  the  end 

How  manv  times  had 
Just  when  he  had  comt 

lion  with  Miss  M'Lean 

M'Lean  hers.  If  was  the  last  to  see  it. 
Bee  it,  though,  at  last.     She  saw  it  wh 

transferred  her  from  his  side.     She  hi 

of  a  pnecr  that,  actively  employed,  w 

plish  her  desire,      bin.   ly  d,  .ired  I..  ./ 
How  much  els  1  „1  'Is.  ....  nil;  li.he 

lV  brought  to  suspicion,  Miss  M'Lean  1 
gentleman  alone.      Tiiat  is,  when  he 

e    1     1     ,1       1       1     1        1     1 

Once,  twice,  thrice  he  tried  this.     IVh 

tall   !      The. ■t,  and  Einil. 
hen    she    s.ul 
hal    l.ni.1.!... 

'or.       51  in  hliiont    him-elf   gave   h 
nly  courage.    Miss  M'Lean,  too,  s 

..  her  sister    tlionel.  Mai  ih, 

'!">   !l"     nage,"  asked  ar 

The  other  laughed. 
"Not  that  is  the  1 

leased  with  him.  i 

hing  hevoud  her  b. 

...en  ehv  :t  pistil  a, .in  ,..  ,s 
he  thinks  he  must  see  ,.  loc- 

ality,  that  every  body  can 

,ssed.     Those  who  discussed 

nd  fortune  and  fashio 

riscd  int..  a  higher  estimate  of  my  .  npahililies 
.  I  h.l  .villi  o.hers.  Alwavs  at  niv  host,  is 
it?     And  yet  I 

t  tl  .11. r  ill.  with  .nales. a    dt 

Lawrence  King  felt 

lay  be  sure;  hut  I  can  not  marry  you.  Mr.  King." 
lie  caught  eagerly  at  these  last  words.    She  had 

r.lor' he  urged  his  .nil     'lie  w  i.l.l  vail.      And.,, 

M'Lean." She  looked  at  him  a 
"I  should  know  that 

I  yourself  with  my  little 

All,  you  will  judge  mo 

fectlv  unlearned— then 

er.i.ai  of  Mat 

in  ihe  worlds 
rdlv      The  set 

ng  of  '  trilling.'      It  was 

ess,  unbelieving  coquetti 

ap'r. 'tro'tu'  you™    thatTm'ay" 

•'    1   "  K   -  '" 
Yon  are  thirl)  ; 

each  other.     Yoi 

valid—  mine  is  . 

'I  am  glad  tu  hui  c  known  you,  Emily  M'Lean. 

lie   never  did'     III.  place  was  in  the  world,  as 

III  earl)   life  I. 

Male    ''I'lVhan 

c'EMPORA  MUTANTUR." 

ivaltz  ?  let  mo  see ;  with  much  pleasure 

leart,  I   began  to  discover, 
id  coased  to  be  wholly  111) 

'addy  would  say,  "More  I 

d  here  it  is  beating  to-da; 

THE  BATTLE  OF  GETTYSBURG. 

Ox  pages  17a  ..,..1    173  we  p  il.IUh  two  line  illus 

hv  [        1  Mr.  A.  K.  Waud.     Tl 

is  the  following  from  the  Philadelphia  Ay,,  and  w> 

;^:.;:"l„: 

'""""it'.'m.'. 

'!.::;:■  'it 

\BIz?: 

Ss 

'".'V ,::/".:". 
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A  CHILD'S  QUESTION. 

ais  [lie  gladsome  notes  proclaim 

birthday  of  the  free. 

No  focman  dare  dr.=pko. 

Outsponl.s  the  oilier  son, 
M\  tcai-lier  told  me  ve.-to 
\VI,,t    Cl.,n..ns  deeds   wore 

'Hie    liiil.-iinic   !I];ih.:!i,  the   lnij.il   fare. 
Tlie  hardships  of  the  war; 

The  greatest— so  my  teacher  says— 
That  History  ever  saw. 

And  help  defend  the  noble  flag 

Dear  father,  wouldn't  you  ?" 

Upon*  the  listening  father's  face 
A  painful  flush  there  came ; 

The  i-jiirio't-soldiert  meed  of  praise He  could  in  nowise  claim, 

And  the  question  ol    his   little  son 
fcmorc  him  with  sudden  shame. 

.Ihoncy-suckk-s,  I  wind  ihkl;  ah.-. 
■d  on  a  sudden;  the  rug-ed,  w- 
■  n|>  waving  Ik-Id,  .Liid  thkk.civn 
-it  might)  sides  and  looking  do, 

i ti i u'  tVeslily  uj.  t'ruoi  the  ivntv" 

,  Madge  holding  her  bonk  ev.-- 
clu  er  than  usual  in  t  lie  dim  light  to  her  near-sight 
ed  eyes,  Ethel  idly  twisting  sprays  of  pink  hone) 

Aiakrou-  ii L-  lit.  (;.f  Hi-.-  .-.i.  .irk-i 
h„h  ami  rippla  „„  ll,e  1,.™!,. 

vd    sv.aymg   nn   tli.-   dni,,j.n,_' 

-.,<■  ,i.!i  ..lr>»)i|..  d  lioill  lid  il.-rveh-^  [Mi^r-. 

g.dc,  catching  a  f]ir,iv  ol"  hcuiev— ueU<. 
r  hip,  drove  it  full  against  Gervais.  \s  Ino.oJ 

i-  some  otder  word,"  returned  Madge, 

'  Truth  !"     Madge  laid  down  her  hook,  and  pre- 

'1  he  individuals  are  irre^ion.-ihk. 

I     Who     In-     r-  ■  M  (J  I  I 

amnaLeUmi  force-, 

a-i.m  is  ,i  i.ieii  ackm.M  1-  djai 

:e   of  his  meaning 

uch  whispering  ?  Or  i 
mieinbrancerof  some  un 

t  fire-light  made  it  moi 

1  .-nough. 
lii.-rvaiv.- 
Philip  nc 

Phil's  womanish  fingers.  Such  things  had  been 
done.  Lily  Harleigh  broke  Frank  Derwenfa 
heart;  hut  that  was  a  tragedy.  These  were  all 

simple,  quiet  folk  sipping  tea  out  of  clear,  old-fash- 

■    kindly    .[ill 

,-,r  villi  lir. 

C     Philip    v.a ,_]    |.,,u-.  .1    ,U    i 

;mg,   Ma.ke  f 

,  hamlUn  luof  uudei  her  chin; 

inipcriui.-ly  ;  and  pr^ei-ih. 

■iv,  and   lor  mie  rkctiiig  niolm  ill    in 
lance, 

bhe  pushed  the  cup  away  hastily. 

Ethel,  why  not  decide  that  1 
0)1  now  ?    Tell  me  when  I  shall  have  you  always 
i  my  charge.     You  need  such  care  as  only  I  ean 

I  It  ha l.a^ausporti\..h 

l.iuiu.f.  .Illll.  11 
f.    But  now  evil  was  up 

hero  was  the  aaf 

ay  of  e 

.cape.     Philip,  1 
d  alio 

-h.ail.lhe  happy. 

.ge,  Aunt  Nellie,  I  invite  \<m  lu.i  wedding! 
*.,  in  coiiddeiation  of  my  patknt  wailing, 
e   carh.--bl.iiKk-,   ai.d   I   |Uoiioiuiee   that    it 

lu.-hmg  at  Ethel  as  if  (<•  .iuvuiir  Imt,  hill 

-    ii..ilil-l   ami    mail    on    i.dl.m-    will,    \nai 

t,  deudly  shuddering  and  fa 

of  the  folding  doors  stood  i 

dows.       But   Aunt    Nellie    v,a-i    ask.-p    m'ai 
Philip  and  Madg-.  jesting   |,v  ,|1C  ike,  hoi 

ii-elt;  and  s.-ing  that,  from  the  half- 

lefiant  strain,  he  glided  to  -'Ailleen 

11,  with  tenderest  entreaty,  with  pas- 

ire  was  no  Philip,  no  Madge,  no  prom- 
e  uas  going,  and  with  him  would  go 
and  sweetness  of  life.  The  long  days 

m  aimlessly,  and  she  would  pray  l,.r 

e  quietly  away.     The  music  seemed 

to  sound  in  her  cars,  apite  of  door 
head  towed  at  her  bedside. 

x)  pray,  and  listened  instead— to  the 
o  talking  faintly  hoard,  to  the  draw- 
iiid  "good-nights"  on  the  stairs,  and 
her  door,  and  merry  fingers  tapping 

blight  when  she  left  it,  so  dark  a 
As  she  entered  a  violent  gust  of  wi 
most  drove  her  hack.     With  singu 

little   accustomed   to  the   shadow, 
still  iigure  looking  out  at  the  angrj 

'•  Fate  again,"  said  Gerv, ike's  v. 
Ethel  could  hardly  repress  a  sin 

ne  ;  but  perhaps  you  will  acknowledge  now  that 
itiny  is  not  yours  to  mould ;  fate  not  vours  to 

ide." 

"  It  is  late,  I  must  go  to  bed,"  said  Ethel,  hast- 

"  I  have  something  to  say  to  you." 
"To-morrow." 
"  You  know  that  I  can  not  speak  to  you  to-inor- 

"  J  mi,st  6°-" '  Not  till  you  have  heard  me." 

She  was  moving  away,  but  with  a  rapid  stride 
rvoise  intercepted  her,  reached  the  door  first, 

"  So  much  for  your  will,"  he  said      Then  going 
i  In-  tabic  he  found  the  lamp  and  lighted  it,  t.uru- 

•  Gervaise,  is  this  fair?  is  it  manly  ?"  asked  Ethel, 

"  Foolish  child,"  he  said,  softly 
1  bough    I 

"Oh,  I  knot 

marry  l'hilip. 

dawned  upon  you. 

iin,  and  though  um  tn.i\ 

i  in  spite.  Act  out  your  moral  falsehood  if  you 

i  life-long.     Choose  whether  you  will  make  the 

Five   niiimt b  hefore  Ethel  had  been  nerveless, 

helpl.-s,  hut  i ow  the  very  desperation  ot  the  cn-ia 
unwonted  energy  of  will,  quickness 

pleasant,  hut 

'■You  were 

preaching.     I  am  in  earnest." said  kiind,  suddenly,  "an  experi- enct'of  thkso 
t  would,  I  should  think,  enlarge  the moral  vision  ; 
impart  to  it  quite  a  telescopic  clear- 

How  then,  if  after  ii 

■  icgan.kd  1 
.1  ..-[riling   on 

i  whispered,  kissing  1 

may  come,  and  I  can  hardly  see  how  lasting  hap- 
piness ean  be  based  on  so  unstuble  a  foundation  as 

speak,  "I  do  love  you,  even  as  you  suid,  Gervaise 
Toussaint.     Only  to  be  with  you  is  a  rest,  a  peace, 

WBRY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XX. 

James  Maxley  came  out  of  the  Bank  that 

norning  with  nine  hundred  and  four  pounds 

mttoned  up  tight  in  the  pocket  of  his  leather 
nceehes,  a  joyful  man ;  and  so  to  his  work  ;  nnd 

wretched  at  3-30. He  was  gardener  as  "well  as  capitalist:  and 
Mr.  llardie  owed  him  thirty  shillings  for  work. 

Such  is  human  nature  in  general,  and  Hux- 

ley's in  particular,  that  the  £000  in  pocket  seem- ed small,  and  the  ,30s.  in  jeopardy,  large. 

"I  can't  afford  to  go  with  the  creditors,"  ar- 

gued Maxley:  "dividend  on  thirty  .shillings? 
why,  that  will  be  about  thirty  pence ;  the  change 

,  of  the  Bank  radiant,  ami   v.a 

"What,  is  it  over  the  town  aire 

ship  has  been  wrecked?"     And  ] 

"vi  kkcki;i>"  branded  mi  him  k.  i  ho  ol. 

"Ay,  James,  wrecked  on  the   French 
and  lost  my  chronometer,  and  a  tip-top  s 
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"Stay  a  bit,  captain,"  said  Maxlcy: 
it  quiet  easy  in  my  mind  ;  I  saw  you  c 
Hardic's;  I  thought  in  course  you  h 

i  says  different.     N. .ii.l  I 

.,  if  ;/<»!  please:  not  money?" 
Not  money?  Only  fourteen  ihousam 

nv  < liildren's  :  there,  gnud-hy  ;"  an 
ally  off  this  time.  But  Maxley  i 

long  limbs,  and  caught  hhr  :~  *" ;houldcrw 

vim  mud?"  said  he,  sternly. 

"  No,  but  I  begin  to  think  you  are." 
That  is  to  be  seen,"  said  Ma\l-> .  pruvh. 

"  Vor^i'Vh.'.'v.M   Ian--  really   brni 
drop  fourteen— thousand— pounds 

■  N...  luil  I  be;; 
"That  is  ti   ' 

-Before  I  lets 
yr>U  be  jesting 

,-hlll,    <Mt,ld !„■  i„(,.viii.pri he   ■-lli..lll',l   (1 

■  S'.-iliinu  wmim?"  roared  Ma\le>  :  then  « 
..]  :  ■■  1 1..1T  :  1  v.uslaad  dirt  f.-i ■  Sunder, 

i  mi:  thirty  pounds:   nearly  killed  my  mi 

;ir:::r:;, 

,-line  should  you  and  I  be?" 

d\  tivmhliug  all  over. 

[  wool,"  said  Maxley,   divim 
cket.      "Hu^h!    loukre  van. 
T  M^tor  Alfred  a  w:u.  din-  . 

lie  drew  him  aside  into  the  parage,  and  g 
him  the  letter.      Dodd  ran  his  eye  over  it  hi 

i:l    had  settled  nil   ll 

v  .-InMrcnV  I'.. nunc,  my  hoy  F.dward's.  :n 
tie  Julia's:    and  so  many    ha\c  Keen  try; 
t  it  from  me,  that  mv  hi   1  boih  up  in  - 

■at  about  it  now._Myi   r  head  !— You 
3m  to  understand   what    I   urn   saying; 

in  my  wife's  lap.  So  no  more  words:  heres 

your  "receipt ;   give  me  my  money." 
"Certainly,  Captain  Dodd.  Call  to-morrow 

morning  at  the  Bank,  and  it  will  be  paid  on  de- 
mand in  the  regular  way :  the  Bnnk  openB  at 

ten  o'clock." "No,  no;  Ican't  wait.  I  should  he  dead  of 

anxiety  before  then.  "Why  not  pay  it  me  here, 
and  now?     You  took  it  here." 
"Wo  receive  deposits  till  four  o'clock;  but 

we  do  not  disburse  after  three.  This  is  the  «ye- 

tem  of  nil  Banks." "That  is  all  nonsense:  If  you  are  open  to  re- 

nd, if  i 
directly."     The    cashior  took  : 

David  was  silen 
The  cashier 

disappointed   :■ 

"Open  the  sate:   the  keys  are  i 

"Open  the  safe?     What  for?" 
"To  show  me  ll  is  not  in  the  n^dit-hand  par- 

tition of  that  sate:  there  :  there."  And  David 
p./nihrd  at  the  vei\  place  where  it  was. 

The  dignified  Mr.  Hardie  felt  ready  to  sink 
with  shame  :  a  kind  of  shudder  passed  through 

him,  and  he  was  about  to  comply,  heart-sick ; 
but  then  wounded  pride,  and  the  rage  of  disap- 

pointment, stung  bim,  and  be  turned  in  defi- 
ance :  "You  are  impertinent,  Sir:  and  I  shall 

not  reward  your  curiosity  and  your  insolence  by 

'  M> 

uoncv!  iminoiR-v!"  cncdDavid.il 

more  word-,  io.  i  shan't  listen  to  t) 
know  you  now  tor  what  you  are;  a  tine 

or  vou'put  ll  into  that  safe:  a  liar  is  ulw 

lief.  You  want  to  steal  ray  children's  m« II  have  vnur  life  first.  My  money!  ye  pi 

r  I'll  Wangle  you."  And  he  advanced 
Im,  purple  with  rage,  and  shot  out  his 
uvan-uim.'  arm,  and  brown  fingers  work i- 
,,.  a,r.  "in--  I;iimv,  what  I  did  to  a  F. 
,nd  -hut;  that  tried  to  rob  me  of  It?     It 

led   him  with  thc,e  lin;-,-r-,  lil 

hil-licn's  monev,  and  I  killc 
-a- I'll  kill  vnu.'vou  thief!  vo 

Irel  !" 

His  face  black  and  convulst 
his   outstretched   fingers    wort "  ng  for  a  rogi 

lie  quake ;  h 

s  way,  and  got  t 

•I  11  ,:,;  •  you  your  money 

t  Skinner  shook  1 

;  a  tone  too  Strange  and  -muihe; 
mer's  quick  car.  However,  be  1 

gently  down,  and  rose  from 

he  see  now,  but  Mr.  Hardie,  u 

ihended,  and  took  1. 

udity. 

'Come,  run  !"  cried  1 

lout  of  sight.    Hes 

'    So.     S„ 

he,  "be  ruled  by  me 

amc  if  we  doctor  him. 

icky  if  he  should  die  !"  and  now  a  still  gu 
thought  flashed  through  him  :  he  did  not  t 
conquer  it;    he  only  trembled  at  himself  fo 

cs :  lie  thanked  Maxley,  left  bim,  made  a  hasii 

toilet,  and  ran  to  Albion  Villa. 
Sarah  opened  the  door  to  him  ;   in  tears. 
The  news  of  the  wreck  bad  come  to  Albioi 

Villa  just  half  an  hour  ago;  and  in  that  hall 

bom-  they  bad  tasted  more  misery  than  bithcrt. 
their  peaceful  lot  had  brought  them  in  years 
Mrs.  Dodd  was  praying  and  crying  in  her  room 
Julia  had  put  on  her  bonnet,  and  was  cominj 
down  in  deep  distress  and  agitation,  to  go  dowi 
to  the  quay  and  learn  more,  if  possible. 

She    held   out   both    hands    piteously   to   him 

"Good  news!"  he  panted.  "He  is  alive 
Maxley  has  seen  him— I  have  seen  bim— H 

— calm  >      i   I     i   -lie  is  safe;   he  is  well 

The   girlV  pale  face  flushed  red  with  hope 
then  pale   again  with  eraolion,  then   rosy  re) 

:    "Oh,  bless  you!    bles 

each,  and  playing  ilie  man  d.'heJiM  idle,  sm. 
g  and  aiming  tliein  ;  Julia  hehevrd  him  a 
ink  ami  hramed  uiih  unmixed  delight  and  , 

.'ipalioii  of  the  joyful  meeting;  Mrs.  Dodd  t 
m   lie. re   ironble  ;    her  soli   hand   tn  mhled   > 

seen  Captain  Dodd  talking  to  Maxlev,  an'd  gall 
ered  from  Maxley  be  had'  he,  n  .hipwrc.  lad  o the  coast  of  France,  and  lost  his  chrononieK 

liese  details  commanded  credit 

the-  captain':,  div-ing-ronm  o 

i  who  brought  tlie  good 

CHAPTER  XXI. 

Whilu  Dodd  stood  lowering  in  the 
ic   was   nevertheless  making   a  great 

isaid,  faintly,  "Certainly.     May 

ia'rdie  drew  hiin-cll'  np  mujcslicallv.     "Cap- 
Ho.1.1.  this  is  a  strnuge  way  of  demanding 

I  inn  ,     ,     hi 

*  Hardie"  got'! a.li'1   In  Id   them 

ife  with  trembling 

i  petrified;  his  arm 

hlo.v
' 

,vid  wi,h  his  arm-,  shwgbi.:' 
ildly,  and  his  fists  clenched,  his  face  purple, 
id  his  eyes  distorted  so  that  little  was  seen  but 

udly  together,  and  be  fell  headlong  on  the  floor 
ith  a  concussion  so  momentous,  that  the  win- 
JW8  rattled,  and  the  room  shook  violently; 

A   loud  ejaculation  burst  from  Hardie  and 

CHAPTER  XXII. 

lluidie  was    somewhat    eoniu-ed   by    i 

you  pays  me,  and  that  will  save  me  from  gob 

to  your  Dad  for  it." All:    '.I   ■  on   .•■!    n-fidik,    and   paid   the   urn 

ey.      Then  Maxley  told   him   it   was  Capta 

Dodd  he  had  been  talking  with. 

"I  thought  so!  I  thought  so!"  cried  Alfrc 
iovfullv,  "but  I  was  afraid  to  believe  it:  it  w 

too  delightful:    Maxb-y,  you're   a  trump:    y 

wrecked 

Ll-yd',; 

fool  has  gone  and  reported  the 

"luckily,  it  has  only  just  come; 

urpriscd  Alfred  by  telling  him  all  b •  )    \li,..d  b\ 
from  Dodd 

when  he  recollected  t 
alking    lo    him.    it    suddenly 

ixley  toat  this  young  gentleman  would 
rn  in  the  world,  should  the  Bank  break, 

the  Dodds,  he  concluded,  judging  oil- 

Now  he  liked  Alfred,  and  was  dis- 

nrting  James  Maxley.     "  Mr.  Alfred," 

M„m,s    Dodd    ■ 

captain  conie>, 

,.nnl.  HU-:    In-    l 
hand,  !it  such 

l.lcss  hi*  sillv  I'M  In 
of  this  Mas  unintelli 

Mrs.  Dud.l  said,   ■■Well:    wait  a  fen  'minutes, 

are  lam  lv  Irust  invielf  lo  meet  lily  darling  inis- 

.iii.l  la  ila;  open  street." 
Julia  ran  to  Alfred :  "  If  lie  docs  Dot  come  iu 

m  minutes,  you  and  I  may  go  uad  nn-ct  hiiu." "You  are  an  angel;"  murmured  Alfred. 

'Oh,  dear,  I  can't  sit  down  :  and  I  don't  want 
attery,  I  want  papa.  A  waltz  !  a  waltz  !  then 
ne  can  go  mad  with  joy  without  startling  pro- 

.happiness."     , 
lis.  Dodd;  "for  lam 

is  happy  as  you,  and  happier."     She  played  a 

Julia's  eves  were  a  challenge:  Alfred  started 
ip  and  took  her  ready  hand,  and  soon  the  gay 
.uung  things  were  whirling  round,  the  happiest 

But  in  the  middle  of  the  joyous  whir],  Julia's 

:ate  swing  to:  she  glided  like  an  eel  from  Al- 
rcd's  arm,  and  ran  to  the  window.     Arrived 

'That  I  will,"  said 

there,  she  ma c  ihrceMwft   vertical  bounds  like 

a  girl  with  a  skipping  rope,  only  her  hands  were 
air  at  the  -amc  t   ;    tlieu  eiow  ri 

aming:  "His  chest!   his  chest! 

:oming,  come." 

en  two  men  carrying  a  trestle  with 

door,  and  overpowered  them  with  questions:  "Is 

ly  ?     Why  don't  you  tell  me  ?" The  porters 

aidov  and  i„v their  countenances  fell,  and  they 

arp-faced  man,  who  was  walking beside    ibe    oi 
ler,   stepped   forward  to  reply  to 

Mrs.  Dodd  was  leaning  wildly  , 

dilating  eyes,  and  quivering  hand 
down  to  the  other  side  of  the  trestl 

Julia  ran  round,  an 

ip*  apart,  and  all  her 

The  tarpaulin  wns  s nA'd  I,-  1  i ■!'- 
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Hs  knelt  besiilc  her  djinR  bed  ; 

••"lis  dark;    where  is  hc- 

o  me  not,  my  child,"  he  sni 
A  u.l  slit "  I  know,  when  I  am  (leuc 

You'll   li 

my  still  nnd  slirmnkil  hire 

11    r  fee Is  arms  site  open  spread, 
ll.i    ]i|* 

Ami  »-!=« 
"Fort-n 

!"  the  father  cried,  '■<">-" 

Her  eyelids  fluttered,  she  was  dead  I 

'1'lirouyli  hio  tlmt  iliin  white  face  will  f 

THE  TAKING  OF  VICKSBURG. 

Ws  pui.lisli  on  page  4G5  !1  new  Por"'ilit  of  MaJ°T 

,tl,f/l<»Fr*  11'.-  /.■'.'/.     neh^j.HM-.-iii.p,, 
hy    tin-   I'K-.-i.lflll    1Miij...r-(r<;il!:r.ll    in   Dip   IV- 

■  oftfii  l.>   ..nrilw 

.  D.ivis  thus  tlesaiLes 

<V •!■._•  by  l.l  -wiii^  <ij>  ;i  |...i'ii.M 

'Hi-   ̂ lili'.-ient    in, i i: 

i  prior  to  tlic  cxj.lo-Mini.  From 
tue  nclvanco  trcncli  they  swarmed  into  the  cavity 
ninde  by  the  blast.  Hero  were  soon  busily  en- 

gaged the  engineer  corps,  under  Chief  Engineer 

(.'aptuiii  Hiukeidoopi-r,  win',  with  magnificent  cool- 
ness, held  his  post  under  a  severe  fire.     The  lodg- 

By  way  of  completing  the  history,  we  append 

put.li   dated   Hu:ul-c|iiarturs  General  Grant,  near 

The  I/erald  corvn^po\n\i-\it  tele^r.iph-  lv  w 
Cairo : 

birds-eve  view  of  the  great  river  hattery  erected 

close  upon  the  Mission  nil  I.  n-r.      Our  .  in  i  c.-|'<nnl- 
eut  semis  us  Hie  li>U"Wiiiif  description  : 

On  page  4G9  we  give  a  view  of  Vicksbnrg  as  it in   company  with  Major  G.  B.  Halsted,  General 

lpon  this  magnificent  wot 

day  the  lf.th,  and  was  linished  by  the  evening  of 

1  >i-.— nl.iv  the  "J3l1,  under  the  immediate  mi^m  isi.m 
of  that  able  and  indefatigable  officer,  Major  J. 
Bail.jy,  of  the  Fourth  Wisconsin,  acting  Engineer 
(.fficer  of  General  Sherman's  staff.  To  form  it  he 
h:\<\  three'  companies  of  Louisiana  Engineers  (First 

Engineers  of  the  Corps  d'Afrique),  under  Major 
1,'obinsoii,  and  two  regiments  of  Ullman's  brigade, 
making  about  ]-\<<Q  negroes  in  all,  who  were  kept  at 
work  night  and  day— two  parties  of  700  relieving 
c.n  li  oilier  »li<  rn.ihly. 

"The  battery  mounts  one  9-inch  navy  gun, 
three  24-poundevs,  two  30-pound  Parrotts,  three 
20-pound  Parrotts,  two  8-inch  howitzers,  and  six 
Napoleon  guns;  there  are,  besides,  three  mortars 

separate  biitiei-yalong- 

nisieeiil    -"■lie-  of  riik-pir-i  lnv... 

U....-H  G"-ner.ib  Grant  and  IVmU-ri 

o  see  our  men  carelessly  standing  on 

yself,  I  saw  how  dreadfully  near  we 

also  standing  and  gazing  listlessly  at 

id  light  in  our  t'  '.■ih  the  (.'onfed- 

,nd  wooded  shore  heyond— was  one 

lofty  as  theirs,  although  it 

understanding'  between  ns  and  them,  their  mi 
Minpleasanlly  near  and  suggeslive.  When  tl 
batteries  open  in  earnest  then  thunder  agai 

i  other  the  struggle  will  he  terrific." 

OUR  MILITIA  AT  CARLISLE. 

We  publish  on  page  -177  an  illustration  of  the 
■IKLLING  OF  THF.  Town  OF  CARLISI.F,  PfSSSYI.- 

axia,  iiv  -i  iik  Kehkls,  from  a  sketch  by  our  spe- 

he  e.iiniiiamliiig  oilier  at  Carli-h 

urrender;  but  old  General  Stnit 
of  the  kind,  and  refused  in  tern 

polite.     The  rebels  then,  I 

aveied  or  skulked  :  and  by  good  1'iMVid- 
uc  was  kill'd,  tiioiieji  -iiiik  were  sliglnlv  ■, 
i  bv  .  .. i, iii-h.ii..      \«-xi  iin.iniing  our  boys  , 
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.vw-Hi,  if  t   -at   «.T.ir:it.>H,   ,.i    nn  .wHaf*.     Iliro   ■  -cr: 

In.  !■■.■_-,   ..mi   2i5  "'"'■■  "■''il'      Wli'.l-.-il-' rates  '■■    <  :'<:"<-   

HlTil-''./',:.!']'iv\,.-'i'l)1X];V  ilVY^640nroadwmy,N. 

"DRAWN  &  ENGRAVED  FROM  LIFE 

New  and  Important 
WORK  FOR  MILITARY  SURGEONS. 

MAM-AI    <)!;'   IssriirtTIo^   Pi!,   ̂ '".j^;}    ̂    ; 

,.lullN'n|;l)i.n.\.\r\.   M   l>. .  Pm:'.  ■-  .r'  ..."  .Mt.li.:.!  .Inri 

'  ■  .|.i.  -  ...nt  fr.r.  I,v  muil,  ..n  r.Hv.pl  .if  price. 

Tihh  J..y  jjubli,),.,..!  I..y  l.>.  VAN  N<  .-THAN!), 

EMPLOYMENT 

C"7^  PER    MOKTH   <-„■,:..„.■  ,t.       T.    tin,-:, 

m 
Ik!   -  ■.l.]...-nniiniig  to  the  optical  s 

SOMETHING  NEW 

Family  Sewing  Machines  $5, 

Note  Papers  and  Wedding  Cards. 
Tiffany  &  Co., 

Nos.  550  and  552  Broadway, 

1NDIBPENSABS.J6J. 

ATTENTION! 

Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 

Ciistadoro's  Hair  '. 

TWO  WORKS 

VALLABLE  TO  THE  SICK  OR  WELL. 

N,.|.f,y  . -q,,  rtr.l  u,,l  u  ...  viv,  .1 ,  iv-mI.    I  "...  i- 

ma^wrtMaiimai 

Every  Pianist  should  have  a  Copy 

—IB 

T  AKDS.-A  I!:,!-.  (>)>."■.  ri   >  "T  'II  «'■' 

,1,^=  AMONTH1IW.JIK 

Railway  Timekeepers, 

Magic  Time  Observers, 

limtili-  :-.i). 1   (l|>   II 

HO    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 

HARPER  &  lli;<  HULKS 

l'hj-.iol. ,gy,"  ic,  .Sic.     3yo,  Cloth,  $3  5 

H1.-T<>i:Y  df  THE  GREAT 

■   BOOK.     Tlie   best   Pfipulnr 

..;    '!,c     Hul    b'j-»vi !,::,,'.        i-.in.,.    1  !.■:<:  l.|u    t.iuili,    Ul 

t't'MillW,-  :_'i;,r,|.l  n'l/::;  ,■,!,!, '■  -<!„■■. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

.,,.ei:x"i.I  *J  .lMt;,.-)i,  ol-U«:..,ii.H  f..iS-J.'. 

HARPER  A  BROTHERS,  Pudusotbo. 
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WATCHES  FREE. 

S-T-1860-X. 
Drake's   Plantation   Bitters. 

202  Broadway,  Mew  York. 

Stammering, 

A  Beautiful  Complexion,  free  from  Tan, 

Agents  Wanted  in  every  Regiment  and 
Hospital. 

Army  Corps  and  Division  Pins, 

A  Saving  of  20  percent  '     '  M    '" 

Enameled  Furniture, 

$W.     WATCHES.     $F. 

ARMY  AND  WAVY  REVOLVERS, 
U.  S.  Rifles  and  Muskets. 

Pocket  Pislols   of  Approved  Patterns. 

In  Press,  and  will  be  speedily  issued: 

U.  S. 
Army  Regulations. 

Revised    Edition,    with    Additions. 

One  Volume  Octavo,  $1  50. 

Send  Orders  Early. 

628  and  630  Chestnut  Street.  Philada. 

Lithography, 

TO  OOMSOMPI.  '!  a 

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22  j  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $22. 

Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 
in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22  i  worth  $35  at  retail. 

UBBUBBEBi 

PSl BENJ.  FRANKLIN, 

Manufacturing  Jeweler, 

173  Broadway,  New  York. 

H.  M.  Richards  Jewelry  Co. 

For  Spring  and  Summer. 

:;".^;:r.TnVrfu:v:fu^,ffiar*"'"u Tarrant's  Effervescent  Seltzer  Aperient 

WARDS 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
a  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts 

r    CUFFS. 

Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 

PAPER  COLLAR, 

I     p~=S\      S\     At  WLol,,,,!..  ,.„..  ]i,t„i ~    v^     /£\    s*     S  jGents  Furnishing  Goo 

-    MADE  TO  ORDER, 

„,|J,..i>  ■ 

INSURE  YOUR  LIFE 
For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 
ife    Insurance    Company, 
No.  98  BROADWAY,  New  York. 

FINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

"The  Movement  Cure 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y. 

15  Rue  d'Emjhcin,  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  En{r. 

Shults'  Ongncnt.-^'-'-noud  to  j.i-o.l.i..-,-  a  lull  ,n 

BALLOU'S FrcntUVokj 

?::<;  J.  r  riboer  Rollers, 
Anti-friction  Axles. 
Frederick  Stevens, 

gi= '..■:;.'...;",,;',,:  ;;,„'"' 
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BANKS. 

Cedar  Mountain.  —  An 

Port  Hudson.— July  J 
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THE  RIOTS. 

WHEN  we  wrote  last  week  the  New  York 

riots  had  but  just  commenced,  nnd  there 

was  some  doubt  how  tin*  they  might  extend  and 

where  they  might  culminate.  They  arc  now,* 
to  all   outward  appearance,   substantially  over. 

cach- ings widely  scattered  among  the  ignorant' and, 
excitable  populace  of  a  great  city  ,  and  the  only 
possible  mode  of  dealing  with  it  was  item  nnd 

with  grape  and  canister  on  Monday,  wb'eu'tne first  disturbance  took  place,  it  would  have  been 

a  saving  of  life  and  property.  Had  the  resist 
anco  been  more  general,  and  the  bloodshed  more 

profuse  than  it  was,  on  Thursday,  the  city  would 
have  enjoyed  a  longer  term  of  peace  and  tran- 

It  is  about  as  idle  now  to  argue  the  question 
of  the  $300  clause  in  the  Conscription  Act  as  it 
is  to  debntc  the  abstract  right  of  secession.  Be- 

fore Monday  night  the  riot  had  got  far  beyond 
the  question  of  the  draft.  Within  an  hour  after 

the  destruction  of  the  Provost- Marshal's  office 
the  rioters  had  forgotten  all  about  the  $300 
question,  nnd  were  engrossed  with  villainous 

projects  of  murder,  arson,  and  pillage.  It  was 
not  in  order  to  avoid  the  draft  that  the  colored 

orphan  asylum  was  burnt;  that  private  houses 
colored  persons 

Brooks's  clothing 

:ilnted,    and   murdered ;    that 

public  streets,  beaten  and  maimed  j  that  the  me- 

tropolis of  the  country  was  kept  for  nearly  a 
week  in  a  state  of  agonizing  terror  and  suspense. 
For  these  outrages  the  draft  was  merely  the  pre- 

text ;  the  cause  was  the  natural  tuiWlenee  of  a 

heterogeneous  populace,  aggravated  by  i lie  base 
teachings  of  despicable  politician-,  mid  ihcir 
newspaper  organs. 

Some  newspapers  dwell  upon  the. fact  that  the 

rioters  were  uniformly  Irish,  nnd  hence  argue 
that  our  trouble  arises  from  the  perversity  of  the 
Irish  race.  But  how  do  these  theorists  explain 
the  fact  that  riots  precisely  similar  to  that  of 

last  week  have  occurred  within  our  time  »i  1'an., 

Madrid,  Naples,  Rome,  Berlin,  and  Vienna; 
and  that  the  Lord  George  Gordon  riots  in  Lon- 

don, before  our  time,  far  surpassed  our  New trocity  ? 

:  attribute  of  the  Irish 

rein.  It  happens,  also,  that,  from 

1  opportunities  which  the  Irish  cuj. 
tion  in  their  own  country,  they  ; 

politicians,  when  thi 

the  Celt,  likewise,  ] 

e,  than  Germans 

mpulsivencss  of 
1  to  be  foremost 

.-  disgrace  wl 

ere   during   I 

portion  of  the  police,  who  behaved  throughout 
the  riot  with  the  most  exemplary  gallantr 

Irishmen;   that  the  li   an  Catholic  presthood 

•   il]-|>ux  and  cholera, 

scientifically,  upon   logical    principles,   and 
the  light  of  large  experience.      In  old 
where  the  authorities  know  how  to  treat 

and  resort  at  once  to  grape  and  canister, 
never  occur  twice   in  a  generation,  one  1 

being  sufficient  for  the  most  hot-blooded 
er;   in  other  places,  where  less  vigorous  counsels 
prevail,  the  disease  is  checked  and  covered  up 
for  a  time,  but  breaks  out  afresh  at  intervals 

of  a  few  months  or  years.      The  secret  is,  of 

course,  that  by  the  former  method,  the  popu- 
lace are  thoroughly  imbued  with  a  conviction 

of  the  power  of  the  authorities,  and  of  their 

ability  and  determination  to  crush  a  riot  at  any 

cost — a  lesson  remembered  through  life  ;  while 
in  the  latter  case,  the  half-quelled  rioters  are 
allowed  to  go  home  with  a  sort  of  feeling  that 
they  may  after  all  be  the  stronger  party,  and  the 
Government  the  weaker.     Hence  it  is  that  while 

in  times  of  peace 

Friot, 

Is  i  ■  vnv  (■>...■■  lit j;j.l,  in  siippi-c-^hif.!  a  riot,  il.ji 
the  rioters  should  have  no  excuse  for  accusing 

their  opponents  of  being  in  any  way  foreigners 
or  strangers.  If  it  had  been  true,  as  was  falsely 
stated  during  the  recent  riot,  that  the  issue  was 

between  "  the  people"  and  "United  States  sol- 

diers," the  rioters  would  have  fought  with  more 
teiocity  than  they  did.  knowm;;;  thai  f  r i . ■  i r  -rpo- 
nents  were  "the  people"  like  themselves.     It 

to  send  for  troops  from  New  England  or  Penn- 
sylvania to  put  down  a  riot  in  New  York.  But 

if  tye  are  to  put  down  our  own  riots,  citizens  in- 
terested in  the  preservation  of  peace  and  order 

must  be  willing  to  tender  their  services.  It  is 

due  to  truth  to  say  that  the  citizens  of  New  York 
showed  very  little  alacrity  in  responding  to  the 

"  the  Mayor  and  Governor  for  volunteers 
iress  the  late  riot.  Of  400  muskets  which 

lay  idle  at  the  armory  of  the  37th  regiment, 

■nly  80  found  men  to  carry  them,  though  urgent 
ppeals  for  men  were  made  by  the  authorities 
,nd  the  officers  of  the  regiment.  We  can  never 
expect  to  keep  the  peace  unless  we  are  prepared 

'iiieij-onrv,  and  fight. 

is  just  possible  that  further  disturbances 
may  occur.  That  the  draft  will  be  enforced, 

!T  cost,  in  the  city  of  New  York  as  in 
parts  of  the  country,  is  obvious  enough. 

The  Common  Council  may  possibly  pay  the 

"or  poor  men  who  ar£  drafted  ;  though  the 
if  the  city  to  do  so  is  doubted  by  many, 

and  i ho  di-lnn-M-ineiu  of  the  money  would  incv- 

.11']    M'C..l[.llv 

to 

e  Union which  .mi 
lot  be  done t  to  fill 
,lr....|    ,„„k5 

of. 

t. 

army. 

There 
are  many 

m  witlmut  Invoking  the  laws.  If  they 

to  proceed  thus  they  will  have  the  aid  of 
lan  who  has  money  to  spare.  But  if  there 
any  more  burning  and  sacking  of  houses, i  attempts 

Trias  jUDjfflEj&IBB. 
"THE  PEOPLE." 

DcRDto  the  raging  of  the  riot  there  was  a  con- 
mt  attempt  upon  the  part  of  certain  newspapers 
represent  the  rioters  as  "  the  people."  The  head- 
*  of  one  of  the  earliest  bulletins  of  the  proceed- 

ings of  the  riot  which  was  burning  and  sacking 

■  it.-  race,  w;i5  deli  I  ...raUd  v  Call,  d  "Attack  upor 
People  by  the  Provost  Guard  !"    The  military 

wt  re  reported  elsewhere  to  be  "  firing  on  the  peo- 

ple."      The  riot  was  called  a  "popular  uprising* 

ie  people  ?    In  this  country  what  class  'of  citizens 1"  l.e  especially  described  as  "  the  people?" 
>.'"■'  P»li--ewerein.,>t  a.  tiv,  heroic,  and  <,   ,-s- 

>'  I  lie  puii.e  f..r,c  in  this  country  cease  h,  l.e  a  part 
"  th-  people,"  l.ec  mse  Uiev  aid  in  enforcing  the 

.v..-.  which  are  constitutionally  made?  Are  they 

.sist  those  laws  with  lire,  pillage,  slaughter  and 
nnrchy?  The  soldiers  did  their  work  well.  Tle-v 

fired  upon  "  the  people,"  did  they?     But  who  are 

VBrien,  or  Major  Fearin 

'  the    United   States  than  Andrews  and  i 

[oran?     Are  the  men  who  beat  helpless'  negroes 

)  death,  and  ravage  defenseless  houses  for;  "" 

edible  cruelty  ?     Does  a 

ad  in  his  riotous  career 

■  policeman  who  jm-ily  broke 

w  York  f.ir  purl 

:  Nero  to  that  of  a 
he  Governm 

Copperhead   oratoi journals  constantly  deck 

poor  student  of  human  nature  and  of  the  publ 

■ess  who  does  not  know  that  the  papers  whit 
•gnu  by  faintly  deprecating  the  riot  as  a  "pop 
r  opposition  to  I  he  draft"  Would  have  ended  I 
udly  -importing  the  insurrectionary  resistance 

i  the  laws.     While  t 

permanently  distinct  classes,  constantly  jealous  of 
each  other.  The  word  so  used  has  no  meaning 
with  ua.  It  is  not  the  brutal,  the  ignorant,  the 
reckless— it  is  not  thieves,  incendiaries,  and  assas- 

sins who  are  distinctively  "the  people"  of  this 
country.  But  the  great  mass  of  the  population, 

generally  intelligent  and  industrious,  from  the  la- 
borer of  yesterday  who  is  the  rich  man  of  to-day 

e  indeed  "The  People"  of  the  United  Male-, 

Thk  stain  of  the 

be  forgotten.  The  burning  of  an  orphan 
infamous  beyond  parallel  in  the  annals 
And  how  entirely  undeserved  this  mad 
the  colored  race  is,  every  sober  man  in  th 

t  to  insist  upon  personal 

s  jealousy  among  othei 

t  in  another  form,  the  s 

ment.     Its  argumet 

i  being,  only  tend,  t 

Was  it  on  eviden 

:e  of  Colcridg 

argument  wo  are  considering  a 

provoke  the  ignorant  and  brutal, 

nd  the  rights  of  the  oppressed  1 vhould  wax  wroth.     It  is  an  arg 

cowards,  and  sne 

aka— no t  lor  u 

n  land,  of  which  Christianity  is  the  professed 

<  -yni,.  itliy  ,,  itl,  ,1,1.  .  „„;„„..  "  You  ore  here 

are  inevitably  a  Secessionist,  a  Copper- 

i  a  Kebel.  Hot  v.hv  d.eeive  v.,,,,.,!!', deceive  nohod.i  el„->      Yen    opinion  i- 

this  country,  except  that  which  is  based  upon  cmn- 

what  a  ludicrou*  and  .  onicmptihle  spectacle  vou 

are?     You  are  the  material  out  of  which  despot- 

destroys  the  constitutional  rights  of  bis  subjects. 
And  whatever  in  this  country  is  despotic,  mean, 

and  repugnant  to  the  great  and  fundamental  demo- 
cratic doctrine  of  equal  rights  before  the  law,  re- 
ceives your  hearty  sympathy  nnd  support.     The 

your  departure. Yours,  with  all  the  respect  possible, 

Thk  Lounger. 

BLARNEY. 

When  Archbishop  Hughes,  in  his  card  of  invi- 

tation, spoke  of  those  who  were  "  called  rioters,"  or 
in  his  speech  itself  mentioned  the  "so-called  riot- 

ers," did  he  mean  that  the  proceedings  of  the  week 
were  not  riotous,  and  that  people  who  burn,  steal, 

ie  raging  crowds,  pillaging  a 

.1  ill 

his  Grace  to  call  men  who,  without  the  slightest 

slaughter  innocent  passengers  upon  the  street, 
"rioters?"  It  was  nothing  to  the  purpose  to  say 
that  tbey  did  not  look  like  rioters  ;  for  he  invited 

they  who  had  burned 

into  a  den  of  thieves,  and  he  scourged  them  out  of 
it.      These  were  slight  ollenses  compared  with  the 

city  were    reeking.     But   through   all   the   long 
speech  of  the  Archbishop  we  look  in  vain  for  the 
tone  of  indignant  reproof,  or  the  plain  command  of 
Jesus.     My  most  sweet  good  masters,  he  says  in 
effect,  if  indeed  vou  have  been  naughty— and  I  am 

antly.     I  am  sure  you  will  be  good,  because  your 

countrymen  have  alwa 

then,   like  good  ehildr.-ii— 

e  re-ponsil.ilitvof  (he  r 

wished  the  mob  put  do' sans  of  promoting  the  p 

rable  that  be  should  speak  at  such  t 

:ead  of  palliating,  and  parleying,  an 

,  he  had.l.picte.l  lo  the  rioter-  the  .-n 

c  been  llic  ::i-nid....|  of  In-  t: 
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BARBARISM  AND 

By  the  light  of  the  burning  Orphan  Asylum  we 

read  the  following  illustration  of  the  hopeless  inle- 

vilj.-ur,— ;iik1   lie  eontiriue';:    "1    found,   to   my 

cs.     About  sunset,  however,  us  I  was  preparing  to 

horse  loose  that  he  might  graze  at  liberty,  a  wo- 
man returning  from  the  labors  of  the  lield  stopped  to 

observe  me,  and  perceiving  that  I  was  weary  and 

explained  to  her;  whereupon,  with  looks  of  great 
compassion,  she  took  up  my  saddle  and  bridle,  and 
told  me  to  follow  her.  Having  conducted  me  into 
her  hut  she  lighted  up  a  lamp,  spread  a  mat  on 
the  floor,  and  told  me  I  might  remain  there  for  the 
night.     Finding  that  I  was  very  hungry,  she  said 

half  broiled  upon  some  embers,  she  gave  me  for 

formed  toward  a  stranger  in  distress,  my  worthy 

t  apprehension)  called  to 
3  part  of  her  family, 

the  night.  They  lightened  their  labor  by  songs, 
one  of  which  was  composed  extempore,  for  I  was 
myself  the  subject  of  it.     It  was  sung  by  one  of 

chorus.  The  air  was  sweet  and  plaintive,  and  the 

words,  literally  translated,  were  these :  '  The  winds 
roared  and  the  rains  fell. — The  poor  white  man, 

e  was  affecting  in  the  highest 

the  interior  of  Africa  to  a  civilized  stranger  of  a 
other  color  on  the  21st  of  July,  1795. 
of  July,  1863,  white  civilization  in  t 

er  every  defeat  and  disaster  of  the  national 
use,  and  one  could  imagine  the  gentle  bard  in 
e  full  delight  of  conscious  vengcanet:,  scribbling 
3  columns  of  Copperhead  news  for  the  London 

ing  the  page,  and  he  foresaw  with  Uriii^b  . y- , 

A  good  time  coming." 
His  latest  letter,  dated  June  2G,  on  the  eve  of 

o's  defeat  and  retreat,  of  the  fall  of  Vick>b»ir- 
d  Port  Hudson,  with  the  opening  of  the  Missis- 
■I'i,  and  the  capture  of  immense  ieree-s,  and  arms, 

ullnve-t,  and  of  the  total  disappearance  of  HraL'g 

v.-fcf  LCi-.ule-  of  the  work]  ii^  elates 

upward  i 

Mr.  Charles  Mockay'i 

s.  ntatioi!  and  abu-e  of  this  country  and  its  comb 
tion,  and  John  Bull  gravely  reads  it  and  believe: 
it.  What  a  scolding  we  should  have  saved  our 

selves  if  we  had  only  gone  to  Mr.  Mackay's  lee 

THE  SOUTHERN  REBELS'  EMBA>SADuKS 

When  the  press-gang  was  patrolling  Lnn.l.m  ttiev  laid 
I"  ■■■     ■'    '    ■■■'  'I   '!!■      .'I    i  i .  ■  ■  1 1  ■  ■  J  ■  I  ■   ■  k-1   f:,  ,i,  h    in..         ■ 

t  [r  I    i 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
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morgan's  RAID. 

r  \  t      <  t     Mil      nl    J     I   I         1      I      I   ||   :. 
juui'ti'-n.      M.inMn,  lin.line;  him -elf  in  d^e  iinurU-rs.  dh<] I  I  It  I   1       i  11 

GENERAL  SHERMAN'S  ApVANOB. 

oil"'   U'.  tM'.aii  r  .1  ...  1,  .,n,  Mi  m  ̂ .r.i.  i  .... 

patches  from  Jnckaon  to  Ihe  papers  of  Molnl.-,  M..i,trr„i .■ly.Ai.Mi  i  i, no. 1  t    i!      1      ]        nl  hnqmrer     Tlieycor 

■      'HI         'M  ■  ■''■■..        ■;  ■     ', 

ivli.-v.-l    Imn^lf.  nail,  io    a    gallant  charge,  capturing  t 
Dimitu-r  -.f  jj[-i.-Oi!ei-rd,  three  stands  of  colors,  and  four  piece; 
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THE  STRONG  HEART. 

Ik  a  great  factory,  almost  grand  from  i 

the  love  of  snatches  of  finery  in  the  i 
laces  and  ear-rings,  in  the  middle 
clothes,  with  their  bursts  of  gossip  a 

necessary  angle  of  the  building  from  r  1 1  -  -  .-taints  . 
her  companions.  She  preferred  that,  situation,  an 
had  selected  it  without  opposition.  She  was  in 

letter  dressed  than  her  neighbors ;  she  had  the-  o 
dinary  calico  gown,  and  the  cap  with  which  tl 

through  the  room. 

cisely  and  primly  t 

Although  she  was  < 

;  they  did  not  like  her 

mi.-.UjMiiii ■■■  —it  is  simply  the  like  drawin 

,uM  higher  in  our  humanity.  So  Letty '< 
■were  often  distinguished  in  one  way  or  ; 

not  by  any  means  always  in  rank,  "fur  sr 

:ups.     Letty  was  tak< 

ramily  of  a  wealthy  c 

Yet  Letty  was  only  the  orphan  daughter  of  a  : 
chanic,  who  had  been  rather  remark. d>  1.-  for  In- 

capacity than  for  any  thing  else.     She  must  h 

embodiments  of  lai 

and  grave  back-grounds.    It  was  wh; 

ughter. 
b  Letty  Brown's  loom  was  the  instanc 

a  pleasant  fa-limn,  which  belongs  more  to  com 
than  to  town  mills — a  bunch  of  hawthorn,  sucl 
those  with  which  old  country  wives  uied  to 
their  grates,  was  still  pearly  and  almond-scei 
in  the  dim,  loaded  ;m  which  no  ventilators  am 

jewels.  That  night,  at  the  ringing  of  the  factory 
bell,  Letty  sorted  her  loom  as  -he  was  wont,  in  hei 
orderly  fashion,  an  ,      |  t     ,     j   | 

ion-*,  in  order  to  be  joined  by  George  Ashe.  There 
iii  was,  by  her  side,  a  slight  lad,  more  youthful, 
looking  than  Letty,  though  he  iv  ̂   her  senior,  wit! 

curly  hair,  which  we  a: 
with  dim  doubts  and 

Letty  no  more  drea 
turn  to  the  mill  on  the 

wed  George  Ashe— au  > 

itruggled  together  wit 

icullion  she  had  c 

:.  the  sufferer— he  had 

girl  to  quit  a  scene  of  suffering;  something 
rht  be  needed  from  her— there  might  be  some- 

ng  for  her  to  do. 
Letty  lingered,  full  of  stillness  and  sympathy, 
t  something  was  needed  from  her  eve  long.  An 

•itahle  maid-servant  employed  to  convey  hot 

ter  to  the  patient's  mom,  and  compelled  to  »il> 

iii:-;li[   l.ciiy':-;  ..-ye-     ih.it  v;.  f.  )■  >n :.  I ,  full,  di-s-p.   v..  1! 

imperative  sign,  he  summc 
ce.     He  kept  Letty  hours  1 
r  strength  was  deserting  J 

by  ]■<■•<:  r red's  frightful  attfi 

protege  of  rea-rou'^'     Very 

dulled  and  afflicted 

'■Never  mind,  my  dear,  you  heard  what  the  doc- 

if  he  is  spared.     Offer  her  any  wages." 
And  Letty  remained  at  the  post  which  had  pre- 

i  Letty  Brown  wont 

lating  phrase,  bad  ta 
nill  girl,  not  a3  nurs 

i  partially  restored  t 

me  that  we  see  Letty  Brown  is  with 

-     ;s  and  under  a  different  aspect. 
.'  tour  had  been  protracted  Imm 

hope  deferred  ;  but   that   honor- 

oung  mistresses'  hair  Letty  had  learne 

but  which  formed,  for  all  you  might  I 
stter,  so  fitting  a  setting  to  the  large,  G 

red,  tranquil,  sweet  face-Juno,  without 

nsions ;  Deborah,  who  lived  with  her  husl 
mdged  Israel  under  the  fig-tree;  Lydia, 
[  Paul  lovingly  and  entertained  liini  nobly 

and  appropriated  a  porl 

a  with,  educated  people,  au 

ring  those  soft  Italia 

ng  herself,  and  was  t'.i-i  inai-.--i  by if  success;  betraying  naively 
alents  for  music  and  painting. 

ami  polish  ,  foolishly  imdei'v;,! ml  rough,  uncut  gifts.  But  it 
Letty   would   do   in  the  relat 

Tli.-v  were 

wealth  and  excruciating  1 

leliness  of  his  life. 

unusual  act  of  violence  which  he  had  seen  per- 

petrated, when  he  was  traveling  with  the  illustri- 
ous Inglese  who  had  been  his  last  employer.  The 

judge  concerned  had  cleverly  caught  the  witness 

least  decent  accommodation  for  a  halt.  There  wa; 

not  the  most  distant  suspicion  or  apprehension  of 

collusion,  fraud,  or  pillage.  "  Per  Bacco !"  as  Jo 
achim  swore,  passionately,  an  English  subject  iv;r 
safe  in  his  own  castle  any  where.  It  was  only  < 

temporary  delay  nith  its  \i-iu  |mm-;.  c  y  di  ■■■  .nin'ori  ■■ 
still  it  put  these  good  Bridgwalers  to  their  wit': 

right  i 

How  Letty  rai 

her  stock  of  Ita! 

spirit-lamp,   and 
disconsolate   satellite,  who,   ■ 

■ly  baffles  all  description. The  Colonel 

genuity;  he  had  learned  their  benefit  i 
He  pulled  his  grizzled  i 

,..,.     lU:     '.'■■!    .1  !'..']  V    d.  iliUti.Jli     «.i       ■!■  i.-.v'tld-         !l-     li-..[ 
spirit,  she  had  ability,  she  was  lit  to  be  a  general. 
When  Joachim  was  free,  and  the  travelers  had 

gone  their  way,  reached  their  destination,  and  won; 
settled  in  different  quarters  of  the  Eternal  City, 
the  first  time  the  Colonel  had  au  attack  of  chronic 

ague  ho  sent  his  landlady,  who  on  holidays  dis- 
played the  richest  mass  of  black  hair,  and  the  heavi- 

est gold  ear-rings,  in  the  locality,  with  his  respects 
and  apologies,  and  an  earnest  solicitation  that.  Mrs. 
Bridgewater  would  spare  him  Miss  Brown  to  pre- 

side over  his  soup  and  chocolate,  to  see  that  he  was 

not  poisoned,  to  read  his  Times  to  him,  and  pre- 
vent him  going  distracted  with  the  half-foreign 

•j.il.hc'risli  of  Hie  puppy  who  had  undertaken  the 

The  poor  Colonel I    [etitmit    af 

iese  complai- l  not  hesitate 

attentive,  deferential  i.I.iiil ■  liter. 

—it  was  worse  than  Joachim's  compulse 
tion.  Traveling,  like  poverty,  might  int 
to  fraternize  with  their  inferiors ;  but 

righteous  indignation, 

it  these  affable  Bridge- 

Mrs.  Bridgewater  wa: 
ler  life  than  when  Letty 
iuite  determinedly,  deel 

:lining,  with  her  servict 
rs.  Bridgewater  could 

ity,  so  ranch  modera- 
rself  a  philosopher, 
ilt,  Mrs.  Bridgewater, 

e  gentleness  and  soft- >  penetrate  the  origin 

philosophy.     Then  Letty  c 

ave  kissed  and  hugged  liei 

ich  a  perception  of  proprh 
on  and  consideration  !  Let 

loreover,  she  had  proved  he 
While  rejoicing  in  the  rest 

md  clever  a  wo- 
ere  was  a  clerk  lad  at  home,  an  old 

,  and  that,  indeed,  she  had  not  con- 

deci.Lcttwv; 

impression,  but it   all    along,  ;ii 

Letty's  explani 

i  Letty  did  not 

privy  to  the  incident,  cried  out  with  refreshing 
satisfaction  that  she  had  guessed  the  solution  of 

Mrs.  Bridgewater,  affectionate  though  she  was, 

had  very  little  pity  to  spare  to  the  Colonel's  dis- 
appointment>-an  absurd  old  man  to  be  impetuous 
and  heedless  at  his  years — and  he  took  his  refusal 

coolly,  after  all;  she  saw  him  having  his  custom- 

water's  Galignani,  exactly  as  if  nothing  had  hap- 

Naturally  Letty  experienced  deeper  gratitude 

and  unmixed  because  the  Colonel,  once  satisfied 

to  shake  it.     Though  Letty  was  true  as  steel  to 

George  Ashe— and  it  was  not  a  distinguished  half- 

again  to  give  mo 

and  salad,  and  to her  friendship,  to 

ity  (he  meals  ol   tl 

ind  activo  life,  and  left  only  a  sbad- 
talf-mirthful,  half-melancholy—  be- 

Letty  Brown's  travels  were  over,  and  her  sin- 
gle life  with  them.  She  was  Letty  Brown  no  more, 

but  Lettv  Ashe,  one  of  the  million ;  the  poor  clerk's 
household  drudger 

looked  handsomer 

.gly,  crowded 

uch  a  young 

v.im.  -,,-[, i.lr  and  so  .«  eet,  so  civil  to  he 

bors,  so  genuinely  frank  and  kind  to  old  menus, 
and,  above  all,  such  a  companion,  friend,  mistress, 

lady  to  George  Ashe,  though  she  had  worked  as  a 
factory  girl  once,  and  he  was  never  likely  to  he 
more  than  a  poor  clerk  to  the  end  of  the  chapter, 

Lettv  had  been  cooking  her  husband's  dinner, 
and  was  skillfully  and  pleasantly  bsnntifying  hia 

dwelling;  she  was  dusting  the  cage  with  her  tur- 
tle—a remembrance  from  the  land  of  turtles— and 

she  was  setting  out  her  flowers,  cheap  primroses 

and  periwinkles,  as  she  used  to  deck  her  old  Mile- 
end  factory  loom,  and  with  new,  graceful  ideas, 

brought  from  the  fragrant  myrtles  and  oleanders 
on  the  altars  in  old  classic  Koman  lands,  when  the 

ter— a  London  letter— not  for  Mrs.  George  Ashe, 

Letty  was  a  little  puzzled  as  she  read  the  ad- 

\, .,-'.;    cx<..ecdmi;lv    civil    piv.mibk-;    second,   ,i 

y  of  the  substance  of  the  will  of  the  late  Hugh 

Majesty's  dragoon  regiments,  devising  and 
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in  sound  mind,  as  n  proof  of  his  respect 
i  for  the  said  Lettice  Drown,  in  further 

y  of  which  he  left  the  lcgacj   without  hi. 

Letiy  seldom  cried— and  t 

.    MUiiiL-    there    cry  in-   and 

Letty  was  roused  by  her 

object  is  n  great  boon  sometimes. 
The  exultation,  the  triumph,  the  delirium  of 

pride  and  joy  were  all  for  George  Ashe,  when  he 
arrived  at  last,  and  was  gravely,  almost  diffident- 

ly, informed  of  the  Aladdin's  lump  that  had  been 

modestly  silent  alike  in  trepidation  and  mortifica- 
tion, in  pain  of  body  and  anguish  of  mind. 

"If  I  were  you,  George,  I  would  go  to  the  fac- 

tory as  usual,"  proposed  Letty,  earnestly.  "People 
wil'l  not  believe  at  first  in  our  fortune  ;  Icanscarce- 

■  neighbors'  opinions 
l  off  our  fee' 

re  of  a  higher  perch,  too,"  addet 
t  smile,  stroking  her  turtle. 

George  Ashe  h 
to  see  the  merit  of  Letty'a  counsel.  He  compelled 
himself  to  attend  the  factory  and  keep  accounts, 
while  he  was  exchanging  momentous  letters  with 
the  London  lawyer,  until  Letty  herself  observed 
that  the  effort  was  ao  painful,  and  the  oversights 
and  blunders  he  committal  so  Iterant:  and  absurd, 

that  she  herself  freed  him  from  the  obligation  be- 
fore he  was  dismissed  in  disgust  by  his  employers. 

Then  he  wandered  about  aimlessly,  could  not  re- 
sist takiug  all  sorts  of  people  into  his  confidence, 

ousehold  rules,  until  Letty 
that  the  early  days  of  mon- 

ultory  and  disagreeable. 
:e  with  the  lawyer  was 

Now  Letty  might  make  m 

at  the  banker's,  the  responsibility  of  whose  pos- 

aitted  the  enormity  of  buying  a  ten- 

e  George  in  a  flowing  divs-tn^own  ,   •!„.■  h 

nn-d  ni.uiv  a  (]lfiinr  dn.-uu  ..,1'hiiii  in  l,.-r  v. . .  i 
l.n  <,  attired  in  ̂ -  JUppm-d  -a, o  and  ..dd-f,,- 

I  nnH'-lir  uown  and  si  udem's  tap  in  the  p, 

do.      George   was    allmnted. 
ble,  and  he  was  quite  read] 
that  Lftly  was  looking  upon 

funds.     Letty   otnccted  hastily 

h  a  very  little  more   time   and 

....Uiuu-.  .pliuu-. 
r,»|.l.-u  mid  of  I, 
:louds  of  dim  6 

t  was  he  was  rapidly 

i  ;.;-.f-.;  A 

V.   i-   d.'lir 

with  herself  that  it  was  better 

>uld  go  up  to  London  alone.   There 

roat  and  tightening  1 

1  her  even  to  think  of.  The 

appeared  a  drop  in  t li ■  -  bmke yet  that  drop  so  lured  him  th; 

i  peaceful,  happy  days  of  their  past, 

they  had  so  cheerfully  anticipated  i 
struggles  of  their  future.     Surely  hi 

i  contrasted  broadly  i, 

man  going  straight  to 

.ciples  and  high  standard  it 
uially  l-..!ty  \ 

of  time.     I  suppose  it  waB  in  the  n 

The  young  man  was  green— green 

l  Jerusalem  and  Jericho.     There 

who  reckon  "spoons' 

f  George  Ashe's  wild  imn.ba: 

si-Hhh,  .-i.i  mad, 
ns.  Why  had  she  been  so 
pride?  and  now  it  was  too 

arded  her  entreaties  to  laugh 

em,  and  to  forbid  l,...,  v..mm- 
Letty,  as  if  a 

vonuin's  imsbaml  could  ever,  e: 
linary  case,  be  treated  with  profit  as  her  baby. 
Months   have  passed,  and   Letty  sat  alone 

light,  comfortless,  in  her  little  sitting-room,  wfc 

,  without  another  thought.     She 

.    He  was  filled  with 

He  had  no  relapse, 

■ebound.    Thesweet- 

archs.  Well,  what  would  y 

est  feat  of  all,  how  to  curb  high-vaulting  una-in 

Ashes  were  cordially  visited  by  the  Bridgcwatc 

iderful  fellow,  no  dou 
en  accomplislied,  libei 

self-conscious,  crotchety.  And  Letty  l 
noble-hearted  woman,  he  was  so  well  of 
as  he  was  thoroughly  aware  in  every  re 
was  ao  tranquil  in  her  comparative  ex; 
serene  under  her  losses,  so  unpretendii 
and  honorable  in  all  her  duties,  so  ge 

quiet  way,  with  such  a  lovable  inclinatit 

and  animals  and  other  people's  children 

THE  FALL  OF  VICKSBURG. 

"The  ,-vo-  ,-f  I  Ik-  L-aMaiH  m-ai  in  the  i  alk-pii.  in 
front  of  the  Division  of  General  A.  J.  Smith  have 

been  gladdened  by  the  long-expected  flag  of  truce 

that  is,  we  hope,  to  close  this  eventful  sie-';. 
"  The  officers,  General  Bowen  and  Colonel  Mont- 

gomery, were  received  by  the  'officer  of  the  day' for  the  Division,  Captain  Joseph  H.  Green,  of  the 
Twenty-third  Wisconsin  Regiment,  and  by  him 
conducted  to  the  head-quarters  of  General  Bur- 
bridge,  Captain  Green  having  first  taken  the  pre- .  i  i..,. At  t 

apology  for  his  inability  to  rise  from  his  couch. 
The  handkerchiefs  were  soon  removed,  and  the 

message  of  which  they  were  bearers  was  sent  to 
General  Grant,  who  returned  word  that  he  would 

,  when  the  officers  t 

!   i     i      ill  i 

"While  the  arms  were  being  .-t,r].,.i  i 
Grant  with  his  staff  rode  past  to  enter  th 

uhik  llf„,n  th,.-  parapet   o I  Fort  Hill  stood  I 

lion  of  the  act  oi  Mirn-i.drr,..SL-luhrl-yiiu..,i 
ed  mm.,  in  front  of  the  position  they  had  1 

di.ouh    during  the  siege,  the  works  ext< 

u,i   v-.iih   nine  miles." 

On  page  402  we  give 

xeeeding  pi,tur,.M(U' 

that  told  noisilv  off  the 
due  the  anniversary  of  oui "And  yet,  sketching 

I  M  l'l,..,-. 

'"J  ho  work 

ling  escapes  his  notici 

udMerritt.   Captain  H 

City    S. 

,.r   of   (.incmiu 

lillvry  thai    ha- 

latthecommem 
lerritt,  a  New  Yorker 
.rnent  of  the  rebellion 

iputation.      Being  in 
iwa  ho  recruited  a  Company  in  that  State  for  the 

'  Engineer  Regiments  of  the  West.'    He  has  served 
mo-tly  n|>-ai  detached  a 

iililar\     railia.;i. 
say  a 

voi-klliu.  pail-.  .  v. o  explode  among 

On  pages  488  a 

■n  pa-sihle  to  obtain  a  satisfactory  sketch  of  this 

"The  present  sketch  gives  a  comprehensivi 

t  enviable,  one  poor 

iperature  of 

skin  on,  which  adds  t 

;-;;';■ 

which   iii    all    II.  M    r..rliIkMl.i.,ij-   >ir-  .1,  ,-ine.l  uln   t   hulk: 

enemy  was  displayed  upon  the  defense!  of  Vicksburg. 

-.  ,(„.„     i..  ,!„■  ,  [i..r   i.l,,.   -..,■  I    ,a  in ■>   1,-1  all  Ui-laa;.'i.:Mii. 

„"],„.],  ,,;„,  ,„,.„  „„,,!  in   iIl-  .M,-i.,e  ..t  Ykk-hnrf-.      I  in 
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COPPERHEAD  SONG  FOR  1870. 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXTV. 

In  the  terror  and  confusion  no  questions  were 

then  asked  :  Alfred  got  to  David's  head  and  told 
Skinner  to  take  his  feet ;  Mrs.  Dodd  helped,  and 
they  curried  him  up  and  laid  him  on  her  bed. 
The  servni'-t  girls  cried,  and  wailed,  and  were  of 
little  use ;  Mrs.  Dodd  hurried  them  off  for  med- 

ical aid,  and  she  and  Julia,  though  pale  as  ghosts, 
and  trembling  in  every  limb,  were  tearless,  and 

almost  silent,  and  did  "all  for  the  best:  they  un- did  a  sliin-liiuton,  t h;it  confined  his  throat:  they 
set  his  bead  high,  and  tried  their  poor  little  can 
de  cologne  and  feminine  remedies :  and  each  of 
them  held  an  insensible  hand  in  both  her?,  clasp- 

ing it  piteously,  and  Hying  to  hold  him  tight,  so 
that  Death  should  not  take  him  away  from  them. 

"My  son,  where  is  my  son?"  sighed  Mrs. 
Dodd. 

Alfred  threw  his  arm  round  her  neck:  "You 

have  one  son  here  :  what  shall  I  do  ?" 
Thai 

graph -oftic 

and  asked hurriedly  how  the  cala: 

ppened.     Skinner  Baid  Captain  Dodd 

said'  C 
after,  recognized  li 

my  darling 

ople: 

cerehral  blood-vessels 

Ob,  Doctor  Sampson,  why  were  you  not 

-,  overpowered  M 
sent  Julia  out  of  t: 

But  she  would  i 
;  yield  1 

custom.     Let  the  peevish 
own  troubles  in  love,  compare  the: 
merited  pangs  with  this:  she  was  1 

rur -stricken  yet  minim-Inn;:,  and  s;n 

ihe  little  biuret,  and  fe"   '' a  javelin  through  her 

iv  the  hard  hand  ot 

ils,  who  make  their 
r  slight  and 

in  she  would 

body ;  and  watched 

0  first  pri'-k  ■>('  i  he  lancet  D;uM  shiver-  d, 
tin.-  Uulm.I  escaped,  hi.-  eye  unfixed,  and 

ils  I'l.nini'Ti'd  an. I  dilated,  and  once  he 

'■Good  sign  thai!"  said  Osmond. 

Skinner  looked  after  1 

Mr.  Osmond  met  him ;  Skinner  turned  i 

Mr.  Osmond  came  softly  into  the  room,  exam- 

ined Dodd's  eye,  felt  his  pulse,  and  said  he  must be  bled  at  once, 

Mrs.  Dodd  was  averse  to  this:  "Oh,  let  us 
!  first,"  said  she ;  but  Osmond 

on  in  the  exhibition  of  medi- 

cines are  suspended." 
Dr.  Short  now  drove  up,  and  was  ushered  in. 
Mrs.  Dodd  asked  him  imploringly  whether  it 

was  necessary  to  bleed.  But  Dr.  Short  knew  his 
business  too  well  to  be  entrapped  into  an  inde- 

pendent opinion  where  a  surgeon  bad  been  before 
him  ;  he  drew  Mr.  Osmond  apart  and  inquired 
what  he  had  recommended;  this  ascertained,  he 
turned  to  Mrs.  Dodd  and  said,  I  advise  venesec- 

tion, or  cupping. 

"Oh,  Dr.  Short,  pray  have  pity  and  order 
something  less  terrible.  Dr.  Sampson  is  so 

averse  to  bleeding." 
Sampson?  never  heard  of  him." 

breathing  was  relieved:  these  favorable  symp- 
(nitis  .■,,.ir.  iK-iiher  dmtiiii-hrd  nor  ineiea-.d  Ia 

the  suheiMiciii  application  of  the  cup]  'ug  nee- dles. 

"We  have  turned  the  corner,"  sai<  Mr.  Os- 
mond, cheerfully. 

Rap!  rap!  rap!  came  a  telegraphi  message 
from  Dr.  Sampson,  and  was  brought  up  to  tbe 
sick  room. 

"  Out  visiting  patients  when  yours  came.  In 

apoplexy  with  a  red  face  and  stertorous  breath- 

ing put  "the  feet  in  mustard  hath  and  dash  much ,■,,[,!  yvjU'T  <,ii   til.'  Iil'A.1  [Vol ii   akiie         <  In    revival 

give  emetic:  cure  with  sulphate  of  quinine.     In 

been  done.  She  faltered  her  mi-pivings;  Os- 

mond reassured  her.  "Not  bleed  in  apoplexy  !" 
said  he.  superciliously,  "why  it  is  the  universal 
practice.  Judge  for  yourself !  You  see  the  im- 

provement." 

here?     YVc  have  blo4  bim 

Veil.    Oh, 

it  was  wrong  !  lie  would  have 

so.  Oh,  David!  David!  your knelt  and  kissed 

md  implored  his 
lung  sobbing  to  1 
)  comfort  her. 

don't  go  on  so,  my  poor 

best  of  what  is  done.  Hartshorn ! 

brandy  !  and  caution  I  For  those  two  assassins 

have  tied  my  bands." 

nl ■    you  did 
While  ap: 

they  knew  nothing; 
known.  They  told  him 
it  that  David  had  been 
■  France,  and  had  fallen 

l,oi„,.:  .,,  Alfred  said. 

"Then  the  cause  is  mintal,"  said  Sampson; 

"unless  he  got  a  blow  on  the  hid  in  bein' 

wrecked." 

He  then  examined  David's  head  carefully,  and 
found  a  long  scar. 

1  admitted 'Then  as 

would  hardly  advise cold  - 

try  every  t 

he  is  going  on  so  well.    But  you  can  send  for  ice ; 

and,  meantime,  give  me  a  good-sized  stocking." 
(ie  n)t  and  fitted  it  a.diuMiv  to  ihe  patient's head :  then  drenched  it  with  eau  de  cologne,  and 

soon  the  head  began  to  steam. 
i,;v.  md  !>•■,  David  mm'-iv  I  :i  lev.  i  neolieveiu 

words:  and  the  anxious  watchers  thanked  God 
aloud  for  them. 

At  length  Mr.  Osmond  took  leave  with  a '  '  "  them  all  grateful 

•Ti  isii ■(Hi.  ah! 
Kked.     C 

:  temporal  artery  : 

neei  --ar\ 

uacked.     Coma,  with  stertor,  and  a 
indicates    liberal    hUmd 

t„; 
o  cure.     The 

is  simple;  and,  at  present,  surgical ;   I  leai 

in  competent  hands.''     And  he  retired,  leaving 
the  interior  practitioner  well   pleased  with  him 

and  v.nh  him>elf;  no  insignificant  part  of  a  phy- 

When  he  was  gone,  Mr.  Osmond  told  Mrs. 
Dodd  that  however  crotchety  Dr.  Sampson  might 
be,  he  was  an  able  man,  and  had  very  properly 

Mrs.  Dodd  uttered  a 

till  our  >hccl- 

"  Apoplexy 

_  home,  passed  Mnnd:i\ and  Co.,  the  undertakers.  The  shop  was  shut 
long  ago;  but  Munday  junior  was  standing  at 
  '..I':..'   '.     a.;.'      11     '.    '1         i!      III 

"Well,  Sir;  buried  old  Mrs.  Jephson  to-day; 

off  capital.  Your 
sending  them 
,  four  sovereij 
Osmond  smiled  benignly 

:  palm,  and  said  in  a  grateful 

1  right,  bir:  I'll  be  on  the  1 

About  two  in  the  morning  a  fly  drove  rapidly 
up  to  the  villa,  ami  Sampson  got  out. 

He  found  David  pale  and  muttering,  and  his 
wife  and  children  haugiug  over  him  in  deep  dis- 

eved  ,1,<-  patient  keenly.  He  took  the  r 
i>lK  removed  the  pUloVv-;,  lowered  his  li 

said,  ipuetly,  "This  is  the  cold  fit  c< 

we  inn-'  not  -hut  our  rv«  .-.  mi  i}„_-  j . :  ■  I , .  [  l 

what  is  ibis?  he  has  heen  cupped! 

Sainp-oii   changed   color,    and  his  cou 

Mrs.  Dodd  saw,  and  began  to  tren 
could  not  hear  from  you;  and  Dr.  S 
Mr.  Osmond  felt  quite  sure:  and  he  se 

if  blood.     To-morrow, 

by  Disease's  nature,  lie  will  have  another  hot  fit 
in  spite  of  their  bleeding.  Then  those  ijjits 
would  leech  his  temples ;  and  on  that  paroxysm 
remitting  by  the  nature  of  Disease,  would  fancy 

their  leeches  had  cured  it." 

and  manner  were  so  different :  no  shouting,  no 

anger :  all  was  spoken  low  and  gently,  and  with 

a  sort  of -sad  and  w 
He  ordered  a 

ity  of  mustard, 

quite  quiet,  and  apparently  sleeping :  so  Mrs. 
Dodd  stole  out  of  the  room  to  order  some  coffee 

for  Sampson  and  Edward.     They  were  nodding, 

Julia,   whose  high-stri 

pense  with  s' 

hel    kiKeS  pr. Suddenly 
fhiin.lei    cktj  , 

ously: 

if  not  snubbed,  might 

she  seemed  to  have  for- 

gotten in  the  hospitals  all  about  the  family  affec- 

:l   ■     -■:-■■'  m  .     i  otl  .,  m     .1    to      in-    ar:;n  .;, 

ere  not  so  mad  as  to  intrust  wholly  to  a 

g,  nurse's  feathers  smoothed  themselves 

perceptibly. welve  the  patient  was  muttering  and  mur- 
l  incessantly  about  wrecks,  and  money, 

12.30  she  slept. 

1.20  she  snored  very  loud,  and  wok ;!■;■!!' !;■    :ii    ilie   "'iml 
the  tlrief  out  of  the  candle,  and 

like  a  good  sentinel  to  look  at  her  charge. 

She  tore  the  bed-clothes  down:  sh 
patted  the  clothes  with  her  left  han 
candle  began  to  shake  violently  in  he The  bed  was  empty. 

Mrs.  Dodd  was  half  asleep  when 

tap  came  to  her  door :  she  started  u 

ment,  and  great  dread  fell  on  her ;  ' 

It  was  a  dark,  drizzly  night. 

Edward  took  one  road,  Mrs.  Dodd  and  Eliza- 

They  were  no  sooner  gone  than  Julia  drew  the 
nurse  into  a  room  apart,  and  asked  her  eagerly 

•'Did   he  -a,    ;ui\ 

"No,  Miss";   he  went  oil   as   they  all   < 

he  lure  a  change.     I  never  minds  'em  ;  1 1 

'Oh  i 

I  have  pity  on  n 

from  the  bed,  like  a 

uttered  loud  and  furi- 

Up  started  the  drowsy  watchers,  and  rubbed 

their  eyes.     They  had  heard  the  sound  but  not 

Julia  rose  from  her  knees  bewildered  and 

aghast:  she  had  caught  the  strange  words  dis- 
tinctly ;  words  that  were  to  haunt  her  night  and 

followed  immediately 

bucket  of  cold  wa- 
ter on  his  head;  the  patient  gasped:  another; 

and  David  shuddered,  stared  wildly,  and  put  his 
hand  to  his  head:  a  third,  and  he  staggered  to 

At  this  moment  Mrs.  Dodd  coming  hastily 
into  the  room,  he  looked  steadily  at  her,  and 

cy  got  JJavia  to  Dea  again,  anu.  oampson 
VIrs.  Dodd  there  was  no  danger  now  from 

lalady,  hut  onlv  from  the  remedies. 
,,|   m'Jaet.  David   tell  into  a  state  of  weak- 
,n,l  ,-vhan-iioj!  ;    ai;d  kept  nitmeno::/  imni- 

_  _  Short  called  in  the  morning,  and  was  in- 

vited to  consult  witli  Dr.  Sampson.  He  de- 
clined.    "Dr.  Sampson  is  a  notorious  quack: 

  '-.Dodd 

■,!!  .,;,,[} 

,vill  deprive  me  of  the  advi 

tiflly;   "I  shall  be  at  yon 

l  that  empiric  has  given  th< 
atient  up."     And  he  drove  away. 
Osmond,  finding  Sampson  installed,  took  th 

.otitic  line  ;   he  contrived  to  glide  by  fine  grada 

ions  into  the  empiric's  opinions,  i 

Samp-mi' 

1  was  jealous  of  Mrs. 

'■  U'li.  Miss,  to  oblige  you  then ;  i 

fights  tin-  time — and  wrecks — andv 
hunker.-..— and  sharks." "  Hankers?  ?  !"  n>kcd  Julia,  eagerly. 

■  \  ,-..,  Mi,s.  and  lilhiins;  thiA  i  our-  once  ,,r 

twice ;  but  most  of  the  time  it  was  sharks,  and 

ships,  and  money,  and— hotch-potch  I  call  it  the 

way  they  talk:  "bless  your  heart  they  know  no 
better:  every  thing  they  ever  saw,  or  read,  or 

ut  higgled}  pifode.-U 

we  that  makes  it  a 
notice  of  what  they  says, 

The  result  was,  she  told  Sarah  t 
bonnet:  and  rushed  up  stairs. 

clashed  together  swiftly  t 
Julia  heard  them.     S 

long  cloak  on,  whipped  t 
beckoned  Sarah  quickly, 

Sarah  followed  instincl 

gone  many  yards  from  tt "Oh,  Miss,  nurse  thinl 

"Nurse  thinks!    Nui 

ic  came  down  with  a 
(e  hood  over  her  head, 

vely,  but,  ere  they  had 

"Why,  Miss; 

such'a  dark,  cold  night  for  you 

"Nurse?     Nurse" "Oh,  I  haven't  t! 

[ks !     What  does 

experienced  wo- 

Whatc 

ieart  to  tell  you:  if  you 

..,!,:  will,  ■■■.■':  Mic  :■■'■  ■ master's  troubles  v.rll  ho 

over  long  before  we  can  get  to  him."  And  with 
this  Sarah  burst  out  sobbing. "Come  quicker,"  cried  Julia,  despairingly. 

But  after  a  while  she  said,  "Tell  me;  only  don't 

"Miss,  she  says  she  nursed  Mr.  Campbell,  the 

young  curate  that  died  last  Harvest^time  but 
one,  you  know ;  and  he  lay  just  like  master,  and 
she  expecting  a  change  every  hour :  and  oh, 

Miss,  she  met  him  coming  down  stairs  in  Ins 

night-gownd:  and  he  said,  'Nurse,  I  am  all 
right  now,-'  says  he,  and  died  momently  in  her 
arms  at  the  stair-foot.     And  she  nursed  an  old 

>nt  digging  potatoes,  and  fidl 
they  could    e..'t   hands  ,.,„    him 

when  they  looked 



HAEPEE'S  WEEKLY. 

don't  go  there,  Mis?,  whatever  !   I  can't 
■  sight of  the  water,  when  a  body's  in 

1 1  ..to  n  drunken  man  i  ■emfronted  them, 

,i,  tin,.:  of  night?  I'm  Bare  the 

ut  of  me ;  you  do  tear  along  so." 
"Tear?  wo  are  crawling.  Ah, 

re  not  hjs  daughter.  There,  follow 

ot  go  so  slow."     And  she  set  off  to 
Presently  she  passed  a  group  of  w 

She  stopped  a  moment  to  catch  the 
il,e\  v.'-u-  talking  about  n  ghost  winch  v 
to  tune  just  pa^cd  down  the  street;  « 
cu-inr  whether  it  was  a  real  ghost,  or  a 

frighten  people. 

Julia  uttered  a  low  cry,  and  r-'T— ' 
speed,  and  was  s 

Oli,  Miss,"  said 

iafhTs^aU 

.  Mr.  Richard  Hardie' 

bewildered,  and  began  h.  think  she 
hastv  in  her  conjecture.  A  chill  c 

impetuosity.     The   dark,  drizzly, 

Presently  she  hea: 

i  plainly,  and  ac 
tingle  \ 

While  -lie  . 

heS°f«n  light 

started  back  and  stood  irresolui 

trampling  -lowly  along  the  passag 

,nd  looked  round  for  Sarah 

nd  sobbed  nve 

eeks,  and  moaned  over  him ;  and  how 
gentleman  raised  her  against  her  will, 

id  how  they,  though  po- 

On  the  way,  something  cold  and  myst* 
seemed  to  have  come  between  Julia  and  A 

They    walked   apart   in    gloomy  silence  b 
only  by  foreboding  sighs. 

I    pass  over   the    tempest  of  emotion.;,    ■ 
which  that   sad  burden  entered  Albion 

and  at  noon,  just  l>ch>rc   Sampson'-    re  tin 

Dodd   and   Julia,  who   were   now  his   n 

But  soon  to  their  surprise  and  grief  they  found 
te  did  not  know  them.  They  spoke  to  him,  each 
n  turn,  and  told  him  piteously  who  they  were, 
Lnd  implored  him  with  tears  to  know  them,  and 
peak  to  them.  But  no,  he  fixed  a  stony  gaze 
>n  them  that  made  them  shudder;  and  their 
leloved  voices  passed  over  him  like  an  idle  wind. 
Sampson,  when  he  came,  found  the  ladies 

i'e'pniL'  by  the  bedside. 
Th.\    greeted  him  ■ 

bat  was  enough  for  Mrs.  Dodd:  "And  1 
i  not  know  me,"  she  cried:  "he  does  m 
w  my  voice.  His  voice  would  call  me  bat. 
u  the  grave  it-elf.  He  is  dying.  He  wi 
er  speak  to  me  again.     Oh,  my  poor  orphn 

LATEST  NEWS  FROM  THE  DEAD. 

are    TlivTng   Um 
d.lVt.nl sentonib.     There  are  Pompeii  and  Hercu 

Pn tpen  thedmntombnient  is  now  goi, 

i-rl,.|,v, 

over  tl, ve  of  (_'  Lrtlia^e,  and  other  dead  ai 
of  the  Carthaginians.     Nineveh  an 

Mr.  l.avanl.  Sir  Henrv  Kawlinso 

nee  is  old  news;  but  from  the  grav 
(,r..tii,.. 

II,  .1 

"rim 

nv  shores  ol  the  H.,\   ol  Naples  .M,n 
the  remnants  of  an  old  wall;  and  tl 

people , 
ho ved  near  it  never  cored  to  dig  belo 

years  ago  that  a_ workman,  engaged  in  digging  a 

which  the  walls  were  covered  with  paintings.  F.y 
tlie  -low  clearing  away  of  the  earth  from  buildings 

Christian  era,  dwelling-he. uses,  temples,  altars,  stat- 
ues, built  for  the  worship  of  heathen  deities,  baths, 

the  Sleeping  Beauty,  only  for  a  great  many  hun- 
dred years  instead  of  one ;  and,  in  our  day,  so  re- 

the  month  of  August,  a.d.  79.    There  is  written  rec- 

inhabitants  were  in  the  full  tide  of  luxurious  enjoy- 

Pliny  tells  Tacitus  the  horrors  of  a  three  days'  erup- 
tion of  Vesuvius,  in  which  his  unele  (admiral  of  the 

Roman  fleet  then  lying   in   the   hay),  having    ap- 

still  miles  distant  from  it.  met  his  death  by  the  ex- 
halations bursting  from  beneath  his  feet.  The  ad- 

miral had  asthma,  and  the  sulphurous  vapors  appear 
to  have  suffocated  him  at  once,  so  that  he  fell,  while 

as  it  became  light,  whh  h  v,  a-   imt  until  alter  the 

sens  there  lie  portions  of  an  «ld  frie/e,  executed  in The  remains  of  Roman  London  lie  buried  fifteen 

feet  below  the  level  of  the  present  streets.     You 

tion  in  a  restored  temple.     There  are  wheel-tracks plain  under  a  cloudless  sky.     The  columns  and 
n  the  lava  pavement ;  there  are  worn  stone-steps towers  of  the  great  temple  of  Luxor  rise  from 
eadiug  up  to  temples  and  places  of  business ;  and, among  the  miserable  hovels  of  a  starved  little  mod- 

•nrionsly enough,  there  is  Mono,  worn  by  the  hands ern  market  town,     You  sail  by,  and  it  is  all  bright 
if  these  i\hu  daily  stopped  lu  drink  at  the  fount- 

ains placed  at  the  street-crossings.     By  constantly the  towers  of  Karnak  overtop  a  palm  grove  that 

partly  hides  the  wonders  of  its  wide-spread  ruins. 
the  running  water,  these  people,  who  for  so  many But  on  the  green  plain  between  Luxor  and  Ear- 

ow  in  the  stone  rim  of  the  basin  upon  which  they Eastern  Desert,   stood  the  temples,  palaces,  and 

gardens,   of  hundred -gated  Thebes,  for  a  thou- 
denness of  the  last  catastrophe.     Bread  is  in  the sand  years  the  capital  of  the  great  nation  of  the 

lakers'-shops ;  there  is  a  meal  prepared,  but  never ancient  world.     Time  has  done  its  work  in  its  own 

tasted,  in  a  tavern.    Outside  that  gate  in  the  town- slow  way,  and  the  Nile,  rising  from  its  newly-dis- 
covered source  in  a  great  tropical  lake,  and  swollen 

skeleton  in  armor.     It  was  that  of  the  soldier  on 
by  the  periodical  rains  of  the  tropics  (not  by  melt- 

guard,  who,  faithful  to  duty,  had  not  left  his  post. ing  snows),  has  played  the  part  of  a  Vesuvius. 

■  ■ilei  i-r  a  person  who  bad 
ppo-if- direction.  Of  these, 
:e-ofg.,ld  and  one  hundred 

r.  Money  was  found  h  ing 
.1       I     h  ,d  died  m  the 

In  a',.. om  of  the  Temple 

at  K-jpiian  deity  had  met 

t  of  Diomed  were  thi 

t  of  a  goat  having  a  bi i  dwelling 

than  twenty  human 

I  douhlle-,   been  Trying  In    li 

Ml   lh.  -   i..|iiain*   were  di-c 

eath  of  smoke  upon  its  summit.     Upon  a  rcgu- 
tramway  trucks,  impelled  by  their  own  weight. 

a  down  an  inclined  plane,  and  discharge  their 

s  tiles  lying  at  their  proper  angle  of  i 
the  ashes  and  mud  having  poured  in 

i  covering.  There  are  two  h..u-.:<  v.  i 
tod  in  fresco,  looking,  when  disclosed, 

,-hen  first  placed  upon  the  walls.      U. 

alter.     The  reds  especially  soon  becor 

I  he  writer  he.  suggested  the 
,  the  director  of  the  excavation 
nee  is  sold  in  Italy  for  the  pu: 

been  recently  found  ..nil  edded  in 

dened  mud;  and  the  fortunate  id. 
r  Fiorello  of  pouring  plaster  of  Pnt 

'.emeu,  prohabh    ,i 
.ttemptingto. 
n_:    h^tily    « ".due,!.       SUvt 

i    Iniger-ring   . 

k  by  the  fact  that  very  many  of  th 

wing  their  dress  over  their  features 
nay  be  given  for  this.     One,  that  i 

ntic  vapors  given  off  by  the  volcano 

ct  of  death.      Thus,   true  to  history,  Sh,.k-pearo 

lakes  Antony  say  of  "the  mightiest  Julius:" 

Time,  though  he  shovels  slowly,  gets  through 
lore  work  than  the  liveliest  volcauo,  and  is  a  sex- 

who  has  dug  the  grave  of 

of  old  Thebes,  as  reported  in  his  lime,  to  have  bi 
sixteen  miles.  Strabo  says  that  in  his  day 

vestiges  extended  in  length  r" 

two  miles;   Carlhagc,  or"   win 

We  have  details  from  Mr.  Rhit 

Kgyptiiiii  dignitary.      He  foui 

wrappings  ripped  up  along  throat  and  breast. 

But  further  along,  at  the  foot  of  tbe'same  piece  of rock,  other  men  had    been  set  to  dig,   and  two 

was  into  a  gallerv  within  the  roek,  about  eight  feet 
square  ami  iifty-live  feet  long,  its  walls  smoothly 

plastered  with  day.  Half-uav  down  this  gallery 
Mr.  Rhind  came  to  a  funeral  canopy  of  brightly- 

painied  pillars,  supporting  a  painted  roof,  with  a 
sort  of  temple  front  in  miniature,  all  very  gay  with 

red  and  blue  and  yellow.  This  corresponded  to 
our  hearse  and  feathers  over  the  dead,  and  had 

been  delivered  up  as  well  as  charged  for,  by  the 

itsheight.     Greatwai 

guarded  through  the  night 

demoralized  by  a  successi 

Early  next  morning  the  i 

sage  was  opened.     It  led  I many  ol 

I   he  M-  lie.  I  e 

,.    II. I,- 

black  woi 

i,  and  the  bodies  turned 

pped.     There  were  a  fev. 

;  terra-cotta,  with  black 

ck,  that  had  lighted  the 

years  ago.      There  re- 

those  who  carried  then 

At  the  bottom  there  < 

these,  three  contained  n 

<,  genius  of  tombs.     Whei 

espcinlly  honored  at  Thebes, 
sr  of  the  sarcophagus,  freed  f) 

II   v.as   then 'found  to  have  b 

ay  of  this   was  a  long  work. 

The  hawk  wa3  t 

<  I     Hi 

snake,  probably 

The  solid  cov 

ir     lh,    u     it- idled  »  uh  bitumen  pourau  in  uoeov 

The  clearing  away  of  this  was  a  1 
early  in  the  course  of  it  the  glitt 
chaplet  excited  the  Arab  workmt 

tombs.     The  face  of  the  mummy    , 

chaplet  of  copper  thickly  gilt,  havi 

a  gold  a 
ing  of  1 

tat  on  the  top  of  the  wooden  fi 
rst  entrance.  Under  the  p 

•Ids  steeped  in  line  bitumen ith  Miiali  thin  plates  of  gold, 

glassy  pieces  intei 

shaped 

left  sidi rus.     When  the  body 

-the  skin  of  the ■   »   -'loneh    mm 

ipper  part  of  her  -kin  gill,  .-. le.  Other,,  were  .iim-renl  !\ 

i  gilt  mask.      The  dignii..i 

;    gold    leaf 
I  a  papyrus 

t  priest  and  lord,  who  i 

.e,  too.  has,  affl  all.  I  ecu 
u.  After  three  months' lab 
t  Carthage,  Mr.  Nathan  Dav 

:chers  among  the  appare 

thero 
■ould  be  more.      Jiut  Mr,  Davis,  setting  men 

rk,  soon  disclosed  the  bright  mosaics  vi  the 
of  a  temple  ll   '  adorned  v;  .th  a  colossal  fe- 

cing  before  their  goddess.     More  digging  brought 
to  light  more  of  the  rich  pavement  trodden  by  the 

pers  in  a  great  temple  that  bad  heen  re- 
V.heli  Carthage  be.  ailie  the  '  upllai  ol    bom  mi 

ound.     TITe  Carthaginian  houses  «  er.-  !„.,:,, 

i   w.,11-:    01   earth   inclosed   between    Lo.i.d,  , 

all-  being  declared  pr,„.J  ag.:iu-i   r 

re.     There  yet  remain  turrets  of  earth  1...1I- 

by  Ha 

niib.il  as  waO  h-l.o.ers  on  Spanish  m..»;ii  •->.■ 

rnius   the\'   formed    heaps  ol   rubbi-h    tli.it     i 

ently 

latural    soil,  with    nothing    left    under    tJ«  ui 

i,  through  which  the  Ro- 

l  from  the  vast  heaps 
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THE  CA1TIT.E  OF  YICKSBUHG-MA.loR-'.F.Nl-  K  IL  M-I'llEUSON,  Vi'  GRANT'S  ARMY,  AND  HIS 

THE  CAPTUBK  OF  YlCIiSBUKG-ARRIVAL  OF  ADMIRAL  PORTER'S  FLEET  AT  THE  LEVEE  ON  FOURTH  JDLY,  1863.
-SnETCH.sn  by  Mb.  Tiieo.  R.  DaviS.-[See  Pagis  487.] 
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1,  1863. 
THE  RIOTS  IN  NEW  TOKK. 

We  devote  a  considerable  portion  of  our  space 
this  week  to  illustrations  of  tin.'  disgraceful  and  in- 

famous Kiot  which  Look  place  id  this  city  last  week. 
(.in  page  VJ3  will  he  found  a  picture  of 

■  which  exploit  the  rioters,  on  Monday  13th,  in- 

U.-.I..N  1-iltli  Avenue,  an.l  ili«.'  l.nil.lin...',  v.  itii  Ihr  ei   ■"!-■ 

iiMiu^iv.l.-Miii.lj-.ii.iiiLi.  i.'Vl..'iiil.-.|  fi-.m  |-„1-iy-thh-.lt.,l-,..NV- 
■..iiith   ̂ t.reH.      tliiii'li'.-l.-.  '-ml    |."ih:qM    (I   Mini.'  "f  Hi"- 

n-.-T.  .1  II""'  I'Miin-'-,  :iij.1   in  Mm-  ni"  i   <■    ■  L T -  ■  1   ni«.l   m-I'-t.' 
„ki]ii.t  th.y  iiLii-i.k.a   fsn.l  I'liih.lnv.l  dn-  l.-iil.Jiiii-  ir.ru 

.[.'.■'.ni  ,'i,.l  iM.lili/i.'-irVii'.'i  lb.'  .-nj.      ii  v.-...--  l""'-^" 

'"\VI,.-,!"it   l,''Mm!", '.",'[,. .VlliM   Mm-  m   -.i.i  -I.-   ,/   I   i-'.l-- 

ti-ihut.-.l  I'.v  Hi.-ri..-n.-v--.l.'jit  hull.  .".I  llii-  tily  —  tin-  i.rvinh.  ■■ 

art.  On  Hi.  li-.-nl  -l,p-  ol'tlit'l'iiilfliiju-  li(^tc-....|  npimii'l't 

j'-t  m. thine:  bin  a   l.     li—ai.l  ii  would  be  a  lasting  dis- 

dftnu-riiiu  '.'i  th.'  n-ylum,  ami  t...[  |.,r  th.-  (,:•.■<   ili.it  i-.uue 

Ji.-.-ti  .li-j-L.t-ln-.l  '.iitli.-:-|."t.  Tl..'  io-linai.,11  wn«ili-Uiicii 
t,»  l„.  Iiiuii.-.l.  iiml  nii.r  mi  li'.ur  iiml  (i  half  of  labor  on  the 

r      I      f  II  I  II  I  II 

one  brick  left  upon  another  of  the  Orphan  Asylum. 

Another  reporter  of  the  Times  says : 

v.-.i.n-j  In-li  iii-.ii.  iiMiii--.  I  l'ii.i-1-.   .U'C,!li.-y.u-itli  l'."n'  :'l -■(.■.•- 

„|-  i  ,,,-,„,-  i  .'uij-'.iii   N  -.  i-,  .-. - rued  ijome  twenty  of  the 

It  hardly  eeemBcred- 

L-H-eut  hi  ;i  v..  lnnu-r.  A  i.-p.-n.  whctlicr  .1.-  i;:ii.-.lly 

h"..  tint  n  ii  .t  >-.;.-  i.r.v;n--iiii,-  in  the  let  Precinct, 

i-  th.-  -"'.Hi,    iiiiih'v  Caiilaia  Th..iLie:    on  doivu  Broad. 
'"   l'-v.i\   .a-  l]i.-r..-iil...Hl,   ini.1    -,.  II   il-Ii   l.i   liivn.I 

tepening  gloamiD-  we,  .-.,u  ■ .  .■  u„-  I  -t  !-■,,..  m,t  ,  ,,7  ,± 

111  l:i;"  "      '"''"  ""lvl-  '  lv"  i1  '"--'ii.  '■■  »■■ HU'l.llVi       II...V,     lll.-ll,      ]■...,-,>;. |-.l!       II,  ,,:.-,    !■■       tl'   .';..,.! 
'I'll. .111.-.      I.-.'    illlli.-.i-.l        ■!,-,.     |,y    :,    t.-u     flUrftntor-   „U 

'   '■'  1"  '    ■■!    n].|.i'.-.-     T   ill-   .--I 

i.    ■    -f    ,,,.  ,.    «-..,.      „■»    rieu.i,,,;    , 11  '-' "'■■   ■||1"""'  '-  "-I""?- 

of  Colonel  ifilrieh  of  the  Klevcntli 
New  York.     There  was  not 

"What  did  they  kill  him  for?"  I  asked  a  man 

fal    ■ 

for  confiscable  apparel.      I  sav  an  alde-hodied  inC- 

of  his  shirt  crammed  full  of  pieces  of  dry-goods  of 

I   soil' tons,   main -i 

is  the  reply.'     He 

"  Begorra  thatVthrue  for  you,  Frank  Tully,"  re- 
marked his  companion;  and  thereupon  they  both 

expressed  themselves  greatly  in  favor  of  virtue, 
and  opposed  In  the  semes  of  violence  passing  around 

.•from  large  district 

i.'lhiidAvemu,  I 

i-  below  where  the  dead  .-ci^eai 

e  word  "  Fire !"  and  on  turning  rouri 
v  that  a  platoon  of  soldiers  were  firing  d 

'|-.'v!:|,     Ml,,!  !         -.       ■-.'      .     llll   I"      LI   ■       ■     I' 

shot's  from  guns  and  ui*tol-  di-.  !,..r.T--  -I  l'l.-i.i'iill  ,.,n    ..;ti,. 

[i-i.ii.  .  vn.lti'i-  ,,,  ■*.  :■..,..■:, -  ,      r.  t  tl,,-  ::,,!n..   ..  i- 

Sauaid  Ai.-ina-  l;i=t  ui-lii. -v:u-  iii.-i.l 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Violin  Strings  to  Stand  Hot  Weather. 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING    AGENCY, 

111  Fulton  Street,  or  P.  O.  Box  1,614 

-    II    IV     "I,    1        1  -       i       h.i  I'n'     Ml'    i" 
into"  tiro  hot tlei.     Price  $1. 

DR.  H.  II.  STERLING,  i 

111   [.H\-:  Ol'TTOT  ITTV.     C.m>|> 

,r Infantry.    With  st,n.lii,"  u.i, 

bfihe    mfnlpwS,^.    "smo!  Ftaible  Cloth,  CO 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &.C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

ur  AUTICUJSTuH 

)  Lava  and  Florentine  Ear  Drop*.  4 
)  Com],  Kin.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drops  4 

:  thirty  for  $5;  sixty-rm 

I,  '.utility,   :ilu]   MM!r 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

Krmingthatmkmvcfth Mo/a.  watmto 

:■■    !    ,i       -'    :■■    „.■...■    .,      ' 
S 

Union  Playing  Cards. 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

$75; 

SliO:\,r 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

t,  u. k,   M.-.lk-,,!   I'r.jp  trull. .rj.,   Mutiy  Wiiy*   I.,  (lit   Uii  li. 

/  ;  i  i 
I         ]  '  \    I    V     U  &  V  I  I     I 

£rKS'Ps  ".IF  2"° 

np  by  the  100UUfor  SuVln  : .  I'-iiu.-i  ivh.'l.    ,'t.''  h.'.i'i' 

SCOTCH  SONGS. 
IRISH  SONGS. 

COMIC  SONGS. 

The  American  Soldier 

TH^eV?.o,i„^J,tVEe™,™LES 

Overwhelming  Triumph  of  the  Union 

""l-:"-!-.  IN-    ■■.    i    ':..■■!"■  !,,'  '■'     '■"'.'!  :";''!|.h Ainu,  userk-s.-f  Anrctr.r,-,  IhLi.l.i.K  Ac,  n.tilk.J, 

"The  Romance  of  the  Ranks," 

hi      Artificial  Limbs, 

Jj^No,    42  9    Broadway, 

Phclan  &  Collcndcr,  Solo  manufacturers 

Powerful  and  Brilliant  Double  « 

i§ 
1,1    h:    ,.,„  !.,,,_■    • 

INDISPENSABLE. 

ATTENTION! 

U.I-B1   V.Y.  ,\-l  ,  [■lovi.leucf,  I! 

Musquito  Shield  or  Guard. 

System  of  Military  Bridges, 

,,.„,.,    \v   ,  , ,,,  m.  i'hi.1  ,,f  sr ,i, :.,  ,i„.-, .,.„,, „[',,, 

!i",    ,l!!     "lUh.-dby 

|0    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 

Tww  CslebmUd  Engraved  Cud.  iold   »tl.  at   J.  rvi ■:rj>Zi.:.  :■> ■       ■  ■:  .         .    :       ....  .....       ..     ■    : 

KraufddeSerVlDS  PUbUC  att*n"°n  Qt  thl1  tim°  U  thc'r Railway  Timekeepers, 

■    r.T.'-  It,. (./...  ,,f    ■  ,,lv  ■.■::,(,  '.'.:.    -*y: 

Tin-     I1AII.WAV    TIMKKI.l.VEl;  'lms    hkavv    mh.i'i, >"""'u   ■  «-"'M  li'in.l  .  Willi  ..iii-ri..|-  n-lllnU-,1  In^Hn.-m! 
|im.|..,^,.  ;   il'r.-L'i-(.ii.,'l. -J   ■ni-l...vtr.i   '    Sli-ml.l  r.-l-.il   r,:i..l- 

Magic  Time  Observers, 

with  n-i  .lii-.r:t  unk-ntit:  l"r   I,i.„  ,..! v.-rl i.-<'iu..nt.     Tft.mh, 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

Bavc just  Published: 
jnriiNAL.   OF    a    s;i-:sm!-,NCE    ON   A  Gl 

Professor  of  Chemistry  uixl   I'liysiuWry'iii   tin    I   niv-i- 
ri,y-L..|.  :-y."  .'-'*■'-,  Ac.     i^o,  Cloth,  $3  60. 

MTLOCK'S    FA1KV    I'.nuK.     Tl..:..   Ij.-i    r..)...l 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
Tor  August,  1863. 

I.'     Il-J!-    ..:,.)     i.l^l,:,...  iLTJil    I'.    Ml        J. 

/  (  'I 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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ESCAPE    THE   DRAFT. 

WATCHES  FREE. 

i  ,:u.l  .  lt!,-t    I'M/..-  I';>tl;ftu!"  II-'l-(-  ill  tl 

S-T-1860-X. 
Drake's   Plantation  Bitters. 

Tiny  !--(i'.-nt!th..'i>  llit-M^in  mid  enliven  Uk- mini!. 

l.)l'l]-U.!-:|-.-,    JM.-1-,   ! 

;::":::;;rflrl;lv)fi;„7:;'!i:;'ili;fr,;l:;:;: 

Pens  repointcd  on  the  receipt  of  36  Cta. 

The  New  Book  for  Boys. 

Agents  Wanted  in  every  Regiment  and 
Hospital. 

Army  Corps  and  Division  Pins. 

  -  .      ■*  "■  ■    ■  ■    > 
  ■   -  >'        Wrifi  I     ■    .   I:  '  ■   cuftdtninilU]  I 

A  Bad  Breathy Tta fitv.tj.M.w  . 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  1., 

15  Rue  d'Enghcin,  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Eng. 

«sga        GREAT 
iflTn    TRIUMPH. 

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22 ;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $22. 

Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 
in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22  ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

FINE  DRESS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 
A  ]:,.-n'it'nl    kiiL'i-.v,..|  i;,,|,).|'ht,.,i  WuMi,  T.t-VH'  «:M,, 

tl-.--    I\v    miul.ill    in-.l    .:!-.■    !■■!    only   -.-.      A    S..||.i    Silver, 

The  AmericanParlorJ 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

Wii'th'^'b'z 
Wanted,  at  $15  per  Day. 

I.  Saving- of  20  pei    ow  i. 

New  Albums  for  Ferrotypes, 

AGENTS  WANTED  <■■   r  ~i^i.-«*     n.-v i.   'i.  <  ■■'■■    <■■■     '    ,„-,-. ,i,i   ,.,..1,1    ̂ ,. 

BENJ.  FRANKLIN, 

Manufacturing  Jeweler, 

173  Broadway,  New  York. 

H.  M.  Richards  Jewelry  Co. 

Ptl.,!.,E-r,.ph,c  Alhmu  '  In  .p.,  ,Um=,  t.ml  Ornaments. 

INSURE  YOTJR  LIFE 

For  the  Benefit  of  your  Family. 

WASHINGTON 

1f$125,000,no»larg«lyad. 

tn,  i     

i    Ill)    ... 

Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 

10  CENTS. 
PAPER  COLLAR, 

MADE  TO  ORDER, 

ARMY  AND  WAVY  REVOLVERS, 
U-  S.  Rifles  and  Muskets. 

Pocket  Pistols  of  Approved  Patterns. 

Artificial  Lcffs  and  Arms,  I 

To  Consumptives. 

WARDS 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS 
10  to  measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

LADIES  *yGENT5| "'  CUFFS. 

Lithography, 

!■  „„■  ,vm..-.  .....1  IViniin^,   ,A    I    V  M  I  ,V  .'ODflT,  1 17 

I    nilv. I   -rul.-.-i  l..-1v.-n,f„..Tit  (',.,,1   ̂ 'uricy.^    'ITr.n  -I'.-rriny 
fv.-.m  Oi]. f«:rim.l.Sti-C'l  I'l   ",  .- 1.   n. :■..!.-  -  ./»■'■'  !■■  ■■-;>,"■>  ■ 

"NOSES" 

pl-N.   FnSTl  F;   AN!'    I!!l.   H.Al. 

a.n-.tya  ̂ ibH™lov 
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1'OltT  HUDSON. 

NEW  YoiiK.   SVrriMtAY,  AUGUST  8,  18C3. 

iitf  F«niu    M'iT.r:Mru  r  of  rfrr  nri'-<>-;     i>,     ....    .i  .      ; 
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Satordat,  Ai:<-;i:st  ; 

■.  MU-..I.L-I!   n!-.-h]V   I 

N  evening  journal,  which  has 
to  foster  the  moan  prejudice  against  negro 

labor,  devoted  one  day  last  week  one  column  of 
its  sheet  to  a  tolerably  fair  account  of  the  un- 

surpassed heroism  of  the  Fifty-Fourth  Massa- 
chusetts (colored)  regiment  in  the  attack  on 

F-:-r  Wagner  in  the  B 

'llir  conjunction  was  eminently  happy.  From 
every  quarter  in  which  war  is  being  waged  the 
reports  of  the  white  soldiers  upon  the  perform- 

ance of  the  negroes  arc  uniformly  favorable  to 
Bend   they 

Spulsed  them.  At  Helena,  they 

bore  me  brunt  of  the  fighting,  and' defeated  a 
superior  force  of  the  enemy.  At  Port  Hudson, 

they  led  the  forlorn  hope  iii  General  Banks's  un- 
successful attack  upon  the  place,  and  left  half 

of  their  number  on  the  field.  At  Charleston, 
the  colored  regiment  from  Massachusetts,  led 

by  the  heroic  Colonel  Rn.wv,  was  placed  in  the 
front,  and  sacrificed  itself  to  make  a  way  for  the 
white  troops  who  followed.  Wherever  the  ne- 

groes have  had  a  chance  they  have  given  evi- 
dence of  the  most  exalted  gallantry.  Even  the 

correspondents  of  the  Herald,  prejudiced  as  they 
admit  themselves  to  have  been  against  the  em- 

ployment of  negro  troops,  are  forced  to  admit 
that  they  never  saw  better  fighting  done  than 
was,]),  no  by  the  colored  regiments  at  Charleston, 

Milliken's  Bend,  and  Port  Hudson.  They  died 
for  the  Stars  and  Stripes  by  whole  companies 

It  was  while  they 

of  men  in  Northern 

St.  Bartholomew's here.     We  will  not sickening  tale : 

negroes,  guilty  of  no 

city,  and  sick  v 
spend  day  after  day,  and  night  n 
out  food  or  shelter,  cowering  i 
thickets  lest  the  Irishmen  should  discover  their 

hiding-place;  how  poor  old  women,  who  had  by 
a  life  of  hard  work  accumulated  a  little  trifle  of 

furniture  and  money  for  their  extreme  old  age, 
in  an  hour  robbed  of  every  thing  by  able- 

pl.-.'llt 

son  can  readily  inform  himself  bv  inquiry,  that 

the  demand  for  labor  throughout 'the  North  nev- er was  as  active  as  it  is  now ;  that  laborers  com- 

mand higher  wages  and  can  save  more  money 
than  they  ever  did  or  could ;  that  many  rail- 

way enterprises  can  not,  even  at  the 
high  rate  of  wages,  obtain  laborers;  th 
grants,  freshly  landed  from  Ireland  or  Ger- 

many, are  positively  kidnapped  at  Castle  Gar- 

rate  of  pay  which,  three  years  ago,  would  have 
been  deemed  extravagant.  It  was  during  this 
state  of  things,  when  raw  labor  commanded  as 

much  money  as  mechanical  .skill  was  happv  to 

thi.-y-h.aild  compete  Willi  them  for  cmplne,,, 
and    denounced    employers  who  hired    [hei. 

h<>ur  when  negroes  were  pairing  out  their  I, 

hi -.i*  water  tor  the  Star-  ami  Stripes  on  the  .-] 

hauled  down  the  Stars  an. I  Stripe,  wi,L~  eu-r' 

Such  contrasts  are  rare.  There  have  been 

times  in  our  history  when  bigoted  prejudice  has 

had  sway.  One  of  the  cardinal  principles  of 
the  massive  people  who  settled  New  England 
was  that  no  Irishmen  should  have  part  or  lot 

there.  Virginia — then  a  colony — urged  as  its 
foremost  grievance  against  England  that  the 

King  had  employed  "Irish,"  or,  as  they  were 

generally  called,  "wild  Irish,"  to  perform* police duty  among  them.  Even  in  our  time  we  have 

seen  a  political  party  organized  on  the  exclusive 

past  three  months  ?     Anti-Irish 
died  out,  through  their  own  in- 

anti-negro  prejudice  should 
have  been  squelched  at  a  blow,  in  the  minds  of 

all  good  citizens,  when  the  colored  soldiers  of 
Banks  and  Gilmore  died  at  Port  Hudson  and 
Fort  Wagner. 

Have  any  of  the  leaders  of  the  anti-negro  riot 

If  they  have  not,  we  can  tell  them, 
corporations  and i-  which 

papers?     Perhaps  so. 

grot  his  election? 
If  the  anin 

the   rum-sellers  declared  that 
they  despised  all 

ll.anv    - f i ■  ■  i .  1 In  which  the  rum-sellers  rose  ii 
'1   »ng  the  citv  with  Moml.wn 

!bl  Mr.  Weed  hold the  temperance  m. li-pii  tul  in  \ 

wrought  by  drunk 

ng  that,  impressed 
public  danger,  ecr 
had  devoted  then 

acting  and  areas- 

scope  of  the  peril,  a 

;  Mr.  I  iu<  ..In 

i-sellers?     Does  ho 

secure  heret 

terruption  from  Irish 

prejudices.  The  'longshore  business  is  going 
to  pass  into  the  hands  of  negroes.  Foundries 
and  factories,  whose  business  was  interrupted 

by  the  striking  of  workmen  who  turned  rioters, 
are  going  to  gradually  make  such  changes  as 
will  effectually  preclude  such  accidents  here- 

after.     Employers  who 

dreamed  of  employit led  by  c 

ity  and  manhood  to  extend  a  helping  hand  t 

the  oppressed  race.  And  the  smouldering  em 
hers  of  the  Know-Nothing  party  are  going  a 

TFiaS'  M)TO©[1[E, 

we  can  calmly  contemplate  the  late 

i  be  evaded.      Were  those,  then,  re- 
■  the  crimes  of  that  July  week  who 

Who,  then,  are  these  journalists  ?  Which  clas3 
of  them  inflame  and  exasperate  the  lawless  and  ig- 

norant against  the  colored  race?  Those  who  per- 

sistently declare    that   "niggers"    are  made   for 

men  ;  that  to  say  they  have  rights  is  to  try  to  ele- 

thev  are  not  fitted;  that  it  is  an  insult  to  white 

men  to  t  dk  el  treeing  "niggers  ;"  and  that  the  Na- 

to   "niggers:"   or  those  who   persistently   declare 

Mr.   Weed's   bitter    animo=itv    r 

nti-slavery  men  has  confused  "his e  depicts  Mr.  l'liillijw  web-mning  t 

Horatio  Seymourand  Mr.  Fernando  Wood  are  truer 

friends  of  the  colored  man  than  Mr.  Phillips  m-  Mr. 
Greeley,  he  is  no  longer  a  morally  responsible  per- 

son. For  conceding  what  lie  calls* the  '- fanaticism" of  such  men,  is  an  immoderate  zed  for  humanity  and 

s  outraging  p.mperl  v.  desl  m  vim.:  Ihe  pnb- 
aiu!  cruelly  ma-.mmig  rhe  helpless  and 

,te,  that  he  had  asked  (he  Government  to 
Ii,-  operaiieii  of  the  law.    When  this  sus- 

izens."    Indeed,  if  he  b 

lege,  and  even  of  right,  to  secure  the   common irregular,  he  still  regarded  it  with  sympathy,  his 
safety?     Or  are  those  responsible  who  have  per- conduct would  not  have  been  different.     What  is 
sistently  declared  that  the  war  was  a  war  to  free the  explanation  of  this  apparent  virtual  complicity 

1  niggers,"  that  they  might  come  to  the  North  and of  the  chief  magistrate  of  New  York  with  a  fcaiTnl 
be  the  rivals  of  other  laborers;  that  the  Govern- 

ment cared  nothing  for  the  Union,  but  only  for  the Mr.  Sevmour  wishes  to  he  the  next  President 
'niggers;"  that  the  Government  was  a  military of  the  United  States.     He  mustsecure  the  vole  of 
lespothsm,  and  meant  to  destroy  alt  State  and  iu- 
lividual  rights  ;  that  the  war  was  wicked  and  fra- of  his  State  vote  lies  in  New  York  city,  and  as  ho 
ricidal ;  that  poor  white  meu  were  to  lie  dragged knew  that  every  rioter  or  friend  of  the  rioters  who 
against   law,   against    right,  and  merely    to  free voted  at  all  would  vote  for  him,  were  he  a  candi- 
'niggers,"  into  the  bloody  battle-field;  that  the 

orous  opposition  to  tho  mob.     Nor  was  this  sur- 
ng;  that  the  Constitution  had  been  abolished  by 

prising.      Mr.  Seymour   has   never  hesitated    to t;  that  the  North  and  South  were  equally  falso 
pander  to  the  passions  and  prejudices  of  the  most 
ignorant  class  of  the  population.     Any  one  may 

hat  if  the  d   d  Abolitionists  had  only  let  "nig- satisfy  himself  of  this  by  reading  his  speeches. 

It  is  upon  that  class,  and  upon  certain  capitalists rouble  ? 
Which  of  these  teachings  is  responsible  for  the 

same  principle  that  the  King  of  Naples  propitiates burning  of  the  Colored  Orphan  Asylum ;  for  the 
the  Lazaroni,  that  Mr.  Seymour,  Mr.  Wood,  and 

ranting,  beating,  and  savage  murder  of  colored 
politicians  of  their  school,  depend  for  political  Mic- people;  for  loosing  upon  the  city  all  the  desperate 

ind  depraved  who  come  to  light  in  every  lawless 
as  "my  friends,"  which  as  Mr.  Seymour  simply 

uumlt?  -  Is  it  those  who  have  uniformly  taught he  has  a  right  to  do,  for  every  man  mav  chouse 
obedience  to  law  who  are  responsible  tor  anarchy? his  friends;   but  as  Governor  and  Chief  Magistrate 
s  it  those  who  have  always  claimed  that  the  color he  has  no  right  whatever  to  call  rioters  his  friend*. 

of  a  man's  skin  was  no  excuse  for  outraging  him, Hence,  also,  he  represents  himself  as  the  defender 

snL.ain-1.  th-  tyranny  of  the  National  !■'-.-/- 

i  would  be  justified.    The 

■1 

ef  Magistrate  of  New  York  was  loudlv  cheered 

>1 

the  men  who  were  madly  defying  the  laws. 

be  coerced.      Coercion  mi-ht  e.xaspe.ate 

thB 

nil.  and   prim  ipl.-s  ..1    the  AdminiMi-.it   

Will 

;; 

ntry  may  in-ist  upon  a  change.      Ibin.e 

ml- 

eously  with  our  successes  over  the  rebellion,  it 
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'.'    Suppression    of 
,1  h,i1-,.|f-i,ni- 

edwkh.  '"Don't 
lief    MagUlrat.-. 

of  the  people,"  say  t 

k'lll,"    Cello    (111-    rcllrl     in.lHMh:    i 

an  orgy  of  rapine  ai 
ion  whatever  to  tire 
j  State  is  formally  i 

■I    p;l|.(.'V;i,  when    swell  ill-:    v.'illl    vlirri 
<tv  fond  of  applying  ihis  name  to  I. 

■  1  Jurksnn.  or  son..'  olhor  of  their  m 

.tile,  even  among  loyal  men,  to  regret  t 

But  certainly  General   Lee  ia  rati 

M'omril    to    I, 

w  ill, I.-.-  k     r 

s  Stonewall, I;n-U-.,n  win, 
:|  ■Sliemneioal..  It  was  Stone- 

.  .-  luirrviii--  in  upon  lli"  iVnin- 
-  M,-i,t-.v.i:i  Jackson  who  flanked  Popp. 

iy.iin  S'.mewall  Jackson  who  flanked 
nee  Stonewall  Jackson  died,  the  bis- 

great  captain"  Lee  begins  and  ends  at 

rapMlv.      He  n 
unlooked-for   lir 
W:i\  s  effective. -5  l|. .riling  in  .1.,. 1 

'I  In-,,   qualui,.. 

of  the  Union. 

The  operations  before  Yicksburg,  with  the  final 

other  through  the  enemy's  country,  the  investment 

any  rebel  soldier.  The  Louisiana  campaign  of 
General  Banks,  ending  in  the  siege  and  capture 
of  Port  Hudson,  is  a  chapter  of  uncheckered  brill- 

iancy, as  imposing  and  useful  as  the  Northern 

r.ii:ip:il;;i:-  of  the  "great  captain"  Lee  have  been 
ludicrous  and  futile.  The  turning  the  tide  ofbat- 

.  preparation 

■■■    .1'  tl.e  rebellion.      Against    the-;,-   pi'o.iigiou  - 

telling  as  they  were,  are  but  little  epbode  ■. 

i;.  ■  j  i-mpoiis  performances  of  Lee  ami  lie.. in- 
:  ..I  merely  amusing.  The  liberator*  of  tl . ■ 

i--ioi  and  of  Tennessee  and  the  victor  of  Le- 

:ii-  liorde,  are  thus  far  the  "great  captains' 

.  TRANSPARENT  MASK. 

i  spectacle  appealing  t 

i  the  Copperhead  joun 

jllfclih.-d    ■ 
obli,;,,l   |„ 

perfectly  w.-H  known  [hnt  t 
■n  v.- hen  it  inaugurated  rel.cll 
thought    the    country    would 

eui  they  hale  the  rebellion— if  thev  did 
>  frankly  declare  that  the  Government  i 
1  the  Constitution  as  liagrantly  as  the  r 

jellion.  They  affect  a  feverish 
solicitude  for  the  Constitution,  in  order  that  the 
Constitution  mav  be  more  sure.lv  overthrown.  Thev 

claim  to  be  Union  men,  distinctively,  that  they 
may  resist  all  specific  measures  for  it;  salvation. 

Tbcy  declaim 
that  a  wily  an 
advantage.     They  defame  the  Government, 

may  not  seem  to  be  worth  fighting  for.     They  de- 
nounce it  as  a  despotism,  that  there  may  be  riots, 

high  regard  for  personal  liberty  and  rights,  in  or- 
der that  the  personal  liberty  and  rights  of  the  un- 

fortunate may  be  annihilated.  They  call  them- 
selves friends  of  the  United  States  Oovenimenl.  and 

every  thing  they  say  or  do  is  hailed  with  joy  by  its 
enemies.  They  chum  lobe  supporters  of  order  and 
law,  and  anarchy  rise-;  and  riots  under  their  aus- 

pices.    They  will  wear  the  mask  still,  however 

Hut  if  Jeff  Davis  should  Mund  triumphant  ovei'tlie 

i  and  from  every  other  i 

It  is  not,  indeed,  the  usual  custom  of  nations  to 
wait  until  an  adversary  has  fully  proved  his 
strength  before  attacking  him.  Moreover,  the 
only  pretense  that  could  be  urged  for  recognizing 
the  revolted  part  of  a  friendly  country  as  an  inde- 

pendent power  is  removed  by  the  success  of  the 
Government.  Unless,  therefore,  we  suppose  that 
Ktiglaiul   and  France  are  confident  that  we 

limn  our  difficulties,  we  have  no  n 
that  we  are  in  danger  of  a  foreign 

Is  France  in  condition  to  ente; 

quest  of  this  continent?  Does  1 
r.urope  justify  a  great  American  v 
:laud  likely  to  join  her  in  an  Ant 
ance?     Again,  does  F.ngland  wis 

the  weight  of  her  taxes  ns  to  render  war  v,  iili  us 
a  dangerous  experiment?  Do  not  England  and 

France  know  perfectly  well  that,  in  case  of  uni- 
versal war,  Russia  is  our  ally,  and  that  a  vast 

popular  revolution  would  immediately  develop  it- 
self throughout  Europe? 

If  we  will  destroy  ourselves,  John  Bull  will  en- 
spectacle  he  has  long  wished.     But 

I.M'MSo.  —  ̂ Ah,"    i.i.l  '■!■!  Mr-.   R  ...vnl,n"r.  "  hnnine 

is   ;,   ei.'-'t   iliirn;;     I've  "i'l.'n  iVh    tin;   need  ot  it.     Why, 

A  i    II    -  1     m  l-  In    Mi  iN       I    ,„,  „ 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

mgstreet'a  corps  haw  c- - r  =  i T. . . i  nir. 
"'"""■  '■■'!'  ml"  I  -.  i. tii  Vir:ririi:i. 

!"■  r'.'.hv.-.  ■hi,!  J:ii„,j  hJM-e-.  ■■  on  .1 
it  Unit].,..  h„|   ,.,.„,.„   r„l|,,1T   r 

Ml  tl  I  I         th     I    >U. 

7  must  perish  from  heat,  lack  of  water,  and  general 

■■■•■    tii.'  I'.n;   i:i:uk.      ( ;  -  -  u .  ■  riVi  "uVh'.'r.W  '  /on^T'ii. 

h-Z'.-U 

i':   ■  ''.  rimnlriine  :■   '.    >■■■  lilt.ne   in  _r  h--  ...),,, -I, ■!  ■■    ,'   

lv-f,,i;r   hours,    ami   -,.  1 1 :.,-]:,-,]  "<  ',„■.)„■.■    imui'.-die.t.-ly.       Tuo ivh,  I  enns  uM-,--li moiiuteil  :iml  ruptured,  and  the  enemy 
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hi.  H°ihn,«»U?ef5e  t'EFS! 
,11     I      I      |  i.r     1 
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',.7'w  ih".  /-,» 

,,n:s  wbieb  impressed  tin:  ecx-i'  nmltitmk: 
rouged  to  see  her;  it  was  the  fact  that  she 

a  first  freight  boat 

i  Mississippi  Valley. 

'The  speedy  arrival  of  tl 

holds— tells  as  signi 
of  the  rebellion  as  w 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXV. 

To  return  to  the  Bank:  Skinner  came  back 

10m  the  Dodds'  that  miserable  afternoon  in  a 
tate  of  genuine  agitation  and  regret.  He  was 
mman,  and  therefore  mixed  ;  and  their  desola- 
lon  had  -hocked  him. 
The  footman  told  him  Mr.  Hardie  was  not  at 

lome;  gone  to  London,  he  believed.  Skinner 
valkcd  away  dejected.  What  did  this  mean  ? 

lad  be  1 . ■  ft  the  country? 
He  smiled  at  his  fears,  and  felt  positive  Mr. 

birdie  had  milled  the  servants,  and  was  quietly 

junked  empty. 

3  reply; 

Mr. 
it  yielded: 

ing  another  s  property  to  take  common  preoau- 
>ns  in  defense  of  his  own  ;  never  in  bis  life  he- 

re had  be  neglected  to  fasten  the  iron  Mi  utters 

itfa  his  own  hand,  and  to-day  be  had  left  the 
xy  window  unfastened.  This  augured  ill.  "He 

off:  he  has  done  me  along  with  the  rest," 
ought  Skinner.  He  stepped  into  the  room, 
und  a  lucifer  box,  shut  the  shutters,  lighted  a 
indie,  and  went  peering  about  among  the  Bank- 

tentions:  and,  as  he  pottered  and  peered,  he 

:  Alfred' nd  at  thi-  Skinner  bad  another  touch  of  conj- 

unction ;    "There  is  one  won't  sleep  this  night, 
long  of  our  work,"  thought  he. 
At  three   next   afternoon   Mr.  Hardie  reap- 

He  had  gone  up  to  town  to  change  the  form  of 

osit  still,  the  act  of  deposit  having  been  com- 

l.-te.  the  withdrawal  incomplete,  and  by  no  fault 
f  his,  for  he  had  offered  it  back ;  but  Fate  and 
.ccident  had  interposed— He  had  converted  the 
otes  into  gold  direct,  and  the  bills  into  gold 

1,,'t"  \  Wound  it  all!" 
And  bis  crest-fallen  countenance 

ugly  misgiving  had  flashed  on  hin 

d°"  What,  Sir?  what?"  asked  Skin 

"The  receipt?!" 

1  Skinner,  very  coolly. 

'What  makes  you  think  so?"  inquired  the 
er,  keenly.     He  instantly  suspected  Skinner 

ifflS'oTC 
hen  1  delivered  him  at  Albion  Villa;  so  it 

mat  be  here :  I  dare  say  you  have  thrown  it 

lto  a  drawer  or  somewhere,  promiseuou-lv." 

"No,  no,  Skinner."  said  Mr.  Hardie,'  iuiIi 
icreasing  alarm:  "it  is  useless  for  us  to  deceive 
urselves:  I  was  not  three  minutes  in  the  room, 

nd  thought  of  nothing  but  getting  to  town  and 

ashing  the  bills." He  rang  the  bell  sharply,  and  on  Betty  coming 

mean  was  much  smaller  than  that." 
"What,"  said  she  with  that  astonishing  mem- 

ory for  trifles  people  have,  who  never  read, 
"was  it  a  little  crumpled  up  paper?  lying  by 

the  basket?" "Yes!  yes!  that  sounds  like  it." 
"Oh,  I  nut  that  into  the  basket." 

Mr.  Hardie's  eye  fell  directly  on  the  basket, 
but  it  was  empty.  She  caught  his  glance,  and 
told  him  she  had  emptied  it  in  the  dust-hole  as 

line  dignity  by  tossing  1 

>y  the  act  of  his  agent:  besides  it  is  my  form, 
ind  my  initials  are  on  it.  Come,  let  us  put  a 

food  face  on  the  tiling."  And  he  led  the  wav 
o  the  kitchen ;  and  got  up  a  little  laugh,  anil 
isked  the  scullery  maid  if  she  could  show  Mr. 
Skinner  and  him  the  dust-hole.  She  stared, 
nit  obeyed,  and  the  pair  followed  her,  making 

The  girl  explained:  "It  is  the  dustman's 
he  came  at  eleven  o'clock  in  the  mornin; 
carr'd  all  the  dust  away :  and  grumbled  1 

had  hni-h.-.l  her  sentence. 

Mr.  Hardie  sat  down  in  his  parlor  thorough; 

discomposed;   Skinner  watched  him  furtively. 
At  last  the  former  broke  out:  "This  is  tl 

devil's  doing ;  the  devil  in  person.     No  intell 

■  feel  -ale,   r 
shall 

'■  living  Inane 

Mr.   Hardie   of  t 

said  lie,  sTilemnl 
emurcly.  "Skinner," 
ieve  my  daughter  Jane 

I  that  I'rovidenco  really  interferes 
the  :i Hairs  of  this  world  :  you  know 
struggled,  to  save  my  family  from 
.overly  :  those  struggles  have  failed 

s  money  from  the  sea,  and  dropped 

made  light  ( 

receipt  as  thrown  into  the  sea.     "Why,  Sii 
said  he,  "by  this  time  it  will  have  found  its  w 
to  that  monstrous  heap  of  ashes  on  the  Londi 
road;  and  who  will  ever  look  for  it  there? 

notice  it  if  they  find   it?"     Hardie  shook  1 
head:   "That  monstrous  heap  is  all  sold  eve  . 
year    to    the    farmers.      That   Receipt,    Worth 
lU.ono  to  me,  will  he  strewed 

manure :  then  some  farmer's  man,  or  farmer's 
buy  that  goes  to  tin-  Sunday  school,  will 
m-<-  Captain  DoihlV  name,  and  king  it  I 
Villa  in  hopes  of  a  silence  :   a  sixpence 
en  help  the  man  who  does  a  doubtful  act,  and 
leaves  damnatory  evidence,  on  paper,   kicking 

about  the  world.". From  that  hour  the  cash  Havdie  carried  in  his 

ho-om,  without  a  rich!  to  it,  began  to  blister. 
He  thought,  of  telling  the  dustman  he  had  lost 

ain  of  ashes  on  the  London  Road :  but  here 

caution  stepped  in ;  how  could  he  describe  the 

paper  without  awakening  curiosity  and  defeat- 
ing his  own  end  ?  He  gave  that  up.  It  was 

hotter  to  let  the  sleeping  dog  lie. 

Finally,  he  resolved  to  buy  security  in  a  world 
where  after  all  one  has  to  buy  every  thing ;  so 
he  employed  an  adroit  agent,  and  quietly  pur- 

chased that  mountain,  the  refuse  of  all  Iianking- 

.  passed,  and  Cap- 

he  live,  he  would 

tal  effort ;   there  wen:  so  many  objec 

i  walked  among  Arcs,"  as  the  Latin: 

self-respect,  writhed  at  this  thought ;  and  with 

'     e  combined  a  sentiment  less  genuine,  but  by 

shipping-office,  and  peered  at  the  posters,  to 
when  the  next  ship  sailed  for  the  United 
es.     Still  he  did  go. 

itent  on  his  own  schemes,  and  expecting 

y  day  to  be  struck  in  front,  he  did  not  ob- 
.  this  t 

all  his  visible  acts. 

break.     There  were  ohj 

mediately;   and  obicctio', With  all  this  the  mat 

day  he  sat 
sleepless  a) 

deepened    i 

■ket-boek  Hashed  1 

i  dread  of  exposure 

P.. .10  -  j.uelo-r 

die.  He  saw- on  the  inside  o 

pasted,  and  written  c 

ting?     It   might    he    i  he 
icde-eiiptson  of  [he  bilk 

it  Out  of  the  dying  mail's 

I  by  what  met nflii.  uimlnw. 

,-,:,;■,, 

W  by  had   k 

any  thing  by  halves." Another  night  he  got  a  far  severer  shock. 

Lying  in  his  bed  dozing,  and  muttering,  as  usu- 
al, he  was  suddenly  startled  out  of  that  uneasy 

slumber  by  three  tremendous  knocks  at  the  street 

He  sprang  out  of  bed,  and  in  his  confusion 
made  sure  the  officers  of  justice  were  come  for 
him :  he  began  to  huddle  on  his  clothes  with  a 
vague  notion  of  flight. 

He  had  got  on  his  trowsers  and  slippers,  and 
was  looking  under  his  pillow  for  the  fatal  cash, 

w  hen  he  heard  himself  called  loudly  and  repeat- 

edly by. name;  but  this  time  the  sound  cam< 
from  the  garden  into  which  his  bedroom  looked 
He  opened  it  very  softly,  it 
ihT,  winch  were  speedily 
bis  eyes;  for  there,  right  ii 
stood  an  unearthly  figure;  corresponding  in  ev 

cry  particular  to  that  notion  of  a  ghost  in  whic 
we  are  reared,  and  which,  when  our  nerVes  at 

healthy,  we  can  ridicule  as  It  deserves;  bit 
somehow  it  Is  never  cleaned  out  of  our  imagine 
tion  so  thoroughly  as  it  is  out  of  our  judgment 

The  figure  was  white  as  a  sheet,  and  seeme 
supcrnaturally  tall ;  and  it  cried  out  in  a  voic 

like  a  wounded  lion's,  "You  villain!  you  Hai 
die !  give  me  back  my  money  :  my  fourteen  thor 

sand  pounds.  Give  me  my  children's  money,  c 
may  your  children  die  before  your  eyes:  giv 

me  my  darlings'  money ;  or  may  the  eternal 
curse  of  God  light  on  you  and  yours,  you  scoun- 

drel!" 

And  the  figure  kneeled  on  the  grass,  nnd  re- 
peated the  terrible  imprecation  almost  in  the 

same  words;  that  Hardie  shrank  back,  and,  reso- 
lute as  he  was,  cowered  with  superstitious  awe. 

But  this  sentiment  soon  gave  way  to  vulgar 

fears;  the  man  would  alarm  the  town.  And  in 
fact  Mr.  Hardie,  in  the  midst  of  his  agitation, 
was  dimly  conscious  of  hearing  a  window  open 

softly,  not  very  far  from  him.  But  it  was  a  dark 

put  his  head  out  in  great  agbaiion, 
:d,  "Hush!  hush  I     And  I'll  bring 

&*&•".   
he  got  the 
for  the  key 

of  theBanl*        ' 

M-r'ih-  down 

'his  caning,  got  fainter 

id  left  him  in  quiet  po-- hou-and  pounds  he  had 

went  to  his  bed  again, 

composed  himself,  and  dt And  in  fact  he  was  just  dwpp 

"3nly  he  started  wide  awake 
tried  to  him  vividly  (hat  a  wi 
.id  opened,  while  David  was 

nsanding  his  ehih Iron's  mom Whose  window  ? 

Half  a  do/en  people  and  n 

Who.,  window' could  it  be? 
He  walked  among  fires. 

f  relief.    "It  is  mine; 

will  of  Heaven." 
lit),  and  by  a  resolute 

I  Bank, 

XXVII. •  ens   -lood  i 

f  stupefied  < 

uounciiig  a  suspension,  only  for  a  month  or  so, 
and  laying  the  blame  on  certain  correspondents 

not  specified; So  great  was  the  confidence  inspired  by  the 
old  Bank,  that  many  said  it  would  come  round, 

Mr.  Hardie's  unfortunate  clients '  recognizee!,  in the  above  a  mere  formula  to  let  them  down  by 

degrees :  they  had  seen  many  statements  as  hope- 
ful end  in  a  dividend  of  sixpence  in  the  pound. 

Before  the  day  closed  the  scene  at  the  Bank 
door  was  heart-rending:  respectable  persons,  re- 

duced to  pauperism  in  that  one  day,  kept  arriv* 
ing  and  telling  their  fellow -sufferers  their  little 
all  was  with  Hardie,  and  nothing  before  then! 

mothers  came  and  held  up  their  ruined  children 
for  the  Banker  to  see ;  and  the  doors  were  ham- 

mered at,  and  the  house  as  well  as  the  Bank 

was  beleaguered  by  a  weeping,  wailing,  despair- 

light.     He 

11   k'Lu'i'dly 

and/bavin,  found  it,  went 
r-,  unloekcd  the  door,  and 

3,'
 

Presently  the  voices  were  quiet,  and  he  heard 
tsteps  come  very  slowly  toward  the  window 

,vhioh  he  stood, 'and  then  make  for  the  Utile 
0.  On  this  he  .slipped  into  tlie  kitchen,  which 
ed  the  street,  and  got  to  a  window  there,  and 

ened.  His  only  idea  was  to  catch  their  iuteii- 

is,   if  possible,"  and  meet   them   accordingly. 
dared  not  open  the  window;  for  above  him 
the  pavement  ho  saw  a  female  figure  half 
ading  half  crouching :  but  soon  that  figure 

lied  wildly  out  of  his  sight  to  meet  the  foot- 
is,  and  then  he  ventured  to  open  the  window, 
1,  listening,  beard  cries  of  despair  and  a  young 

He  listened  and  listened;  and  by-and-by  he 

amidst  sobs  and  sighs  ;  and  those  sorrowful  feet, 

wave  beating  on  a  rock,  all 

da-bed  it-elf  in  vain  against 

walls  and  shutters,  hard  to 

The  next  day  they  mobbed  Alfred  and  hissed 
him  at  the  backdoor.      Jane  was  too  ashamed 

and  too  frightened  to  stir  out.     Mr.  Hardie  sat 

calmly  putting  the  finishing  strokes  to  his  fabri- 

Toward  afternoon  the  Banker's  cool  contempt 
for  his  benefactors,  whose  lives  he  had  darkened, 
received  a  temporary  check;  a  heavy  stone  was 

flung  at  the  Bank  shutters:  this  ferocious  blow 
made  him  start,  and  the  place  rattle  t  it  was  the 
signal  for  a  shower;  and  presently  tink,  tink, 
went  the  windows  of  the  house,  and  in  came  the 

stones  stnrring  the  mirrors,  upsetting  the  chairs, 

denting  the  papered  walls,  chipping  the  mantle- 

and  strewing  the  room  with  dirty  pebbles,  and 

painted  fragments  and  glittering  ruin; Hardie  winced:  this  was  the  sort  of  appeal  to 

touch  him.  But  soon  he  recovered  his  sang 

froid:  "Thank  you,"  said  he. '-I'm  much  obliged 
to  you ;  now  I'm  in  the  right  and  you  are  m 
the  wrong."  And  he  put  himself  under  pro- 

tection of  the  police;  and  fee'd  them  so  royally 
that  they  were  zealous  on  his  behalf,  and  rough 
and  dictatorial  even  with  those  who  thronged 

the  place  only  to  moan  and  lament  and  hold  up 
their  ruined  children:  "You  muslmove  on,  you 

Misery, "  said  the  Police.  And  they  were  right ; 
Misery  gains  nothing  by  stopping  the  way  ;  no- 

thing by  bemoaning  itself. But  if  the  Banker,  naturally  egotistical,  and 

now  entirely  wrapped  in  his  own  plans,  and 
fears,  and  well-earned  torments,  was  deaf  to  the 

anguish  of  his  clients,  there  were  others  in  his 
house  who  felt  it  keenly  and  deeply.  Alfred  and 
Jane  were  heart-broken  :  they  sat  hand  in  hand 
in  a  little  room,  drawn  closer  by  misfortune  j  and 

henrd  the  groans  at  their  door;  and  the  tears  of 

pity  ran  down  their  own  checks  hot  with  shame  ; 

and  Alfred  wrote  on  the  fly-leaf  of  his  "  Ethics" 
a  vow  to  pay  every  shilling  his  father  owed  these 

poor  people— before  lie  died.  It  was  like  him 
and  like  bis  happy  age;   at  which  the  just,  and 

.LIU1  1,,-okeu  hearts,  and  mixed 

merited,  so  complicated,  so  pitcoi 
tl,,,t  he  was  ready  to  tear  his  hai 

ran  history  often  turned  by  the  people,  but  too 

ttlc  studied  by  statisticians  and  legislator-. 
Mr.  Esgar,  a  respectable  merchant,  had  heavy 

ngagemeuts,  to  meet  which   his  money   lay  at 

he  old  Bank.     Living  at  a  distance  ho  did  not 

■remised  to  take  his  daughters^  J^JjjJJ^ 

■acke'd  up  their  clothes  and  vduables,  and  next 
l ivy  levanted  with  them  to  America,  taking  all 
lie  money  he  could  scrape  together  in  London  : 

nd  so  he  passed  his  ruin  on  to  others.  v-ar n»s  one  of  those  who  wear  their  honesty  long  ; 

,ut  loose:   it  was  bis  first  disloyal  act  in  busi- 

a  steaiU  tool 

■nn-one  yea. 

,   i'aiadi-e," 
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acmnrly  barmaid,  who  sym- 

Inded  11  bargain  for  the  "Hose  and  Crown"  in 
ne  suburbs.  Unluckily — fur  him — the  money 

ad  not  been  paid  over.  The  blow  fell :  he  lost 
is  all;  not  his  money  onlv,  hut  his  wasted  life. 
Ie  could  not  be  21  again  ;\o  lie  handed  himself 
,'iihin  foriv-eiglit  hours,  ami  was  buried  by  the 

Joel    Palon,    wen 

fed    n,,ii 

.   tbrj    «V,V 

l  tick,  price  eighty-five 
ns  said  "Drink,  boya 

to  IL'O  iilrcrt.lv."  The  Mil-ciipuon  name 
swallowed  with  the  rest,  and  the  Anglo-!: 
heroes  hauled  to  prison. 

Doctor  Phillips,  aged  7-1.  warned  by  gr. 
infirmities,  had  sold  a  tidy  practice,  with  1 

The  monev  was  gone  now,  and  the  poor  old  doc- 
tor, with  a  wife  and  daughter  and  a  crutch,  was 

at  once  a  pauper  and  an  exile:  for  he  had  sold 

nut  a Ui  -mall,  -mail,  salarv.  "I  want  a  youn- 

ger man,"  was  the  reply.  Then  he  went  round 
to  his  old  patients,  and  begged  a  few  half  guineas 
to  get  him  a  horse  and  chaise  and  keep  him  over 
the  first  month  in  his  new  place.  They  pitied 

him,  but  most  of  them  were  sufferers  too  by  Har- 
die, and  all  tbev  gave  him  did  but  buy  a  donkey 

and  cart;   and  with  that  he  and  his  went  slowly 
riles  dis 

place  wheve  all  his  life  had  been  spen 
f.-rt  and  good  credit.  The  poor  old  f 
often  looked  back  from  his  cart  at  tl 

to  sell  his  donkey, 

And  so  Infirmity  cop; 

cure  Disease— with  what 
iiiavhe  inferred  from  [hi-:  Mi--  Phillip-. 
like  girl  of  eighteen,  was  taken  up  by 
l.ile-  before  Squire   I.angtoii,  lor  slcal- 

,Harc 

.thai 

utter   hard,  so   the  poor  girl's  excn 
■oulil  no!  let  her  father  starve,  had 

Took  to  the  national  vice,  and  went  to  the  na- 
ional  dogs,  Thomas  Fisher,  a  saving  tinman, 
,nd  a  bachelor:  so  I  expect  no  pity  for  him. 
To  the  same  goal,  by  the  same  road,  dragging 

Hall, 

i-draper;    Neil 

ruptcy  drove  them  to  the  devil  of  drink  for  corn- 

Turned  professional  thief,  Joseph  Locke,  work- 
ing locksmith,  who  had  just  saved  money  enough 

to  buy  a  shop,  and  good-will;  and  now  lost  it 

Turned  Atheist,  and  burned  the  family  Bible 
before  his  weeping  wife  and  terrified  children 

and  gaping  servant  girl,  Mr.  Williams,  a  Sun- 

flesh   and  blood  ever  to  enter  a  church  again. 
This  man  became  an  outcast,  shunned  by  all. 

Three  elderly  sisters,  the  Misses  Luuley,  well 

petence.      Two  of  "them  had  refused  marriage  ii 
tender  hands  than  theirs.  For  Miss  Blanche 

Iiunley  was  a  cripple  :  disorder  of  the  spine  hat 

robbed  her,  in  youth's  very  bloom,  of  the  powei 
not  only  to  dance,  as  you  girls  do,  hut  to  wall 
or  even  stand  upright;  leaving  her  two  active 

at  the V.HIrlnV. 
nl   i!h  ir  Inn'!.   |iai-|n[   lliat 

u„k,.d linn    lii e  lawn ;  wo l.iuii,  ca-n-riy 
or  Hie 

;  the  poor, v.ainr,    and   til    '• 

s  of  the 

tli-<  poor,  n.lii: 

Sot ■    Ii   tin til.-   MIlMlilK 
The  word  was  in 

<]i',|.lu 
r,l    -'i,l 

had  now  t! 

'1'-'    '   1  > 
-la.ui.,     a,,,. 

;..-n.U 

The  poor  "sunshine  of  the  poor"  was  h Life  was  sweet  to  her.     To  know  whether 

the   limbs:   look   at    the  face!     She  lay  i 
window  in  the  kindred  sunshine,  and  in  a 

of  sturdy,    able,    agile   curser.s,   gruiiib" 
yawncr.s"  her  face,  pale  as  ashes,  wore  tl sunshine  of  a  happy,  holy,  smile. 

But   there   cane-    one    to  her   heddde 

The.  saint  clasped  her  hands  and  said,  "01; 

my  poor  people !  "What  will  become  of  them  ?' And  the  tears  ran  down  her  pale  and  now  sor- 

At  this  time  she  did  not  know  the  full  extent 

But  they  had  given  Mr.  Hardie  a  power  of 

attorney  to  draw  out  all  their  consols.  That  re- 
morseless man  had  abused  the  discretion  this 

gave  hi  in,  and  beggared  thein—  they  were  his  per- 

'the  poo 

ow  the  i 

poor  sisters!  my  poor  sisters!"  and  she  could 

The  next  morning  found  the  sunshine  of  the 

poor  extinct,  in  her  little  bed:  ay,  dead  of  grief 
with  no  grain  of  egotism  in  it;  gone  straight  to 
Heaven  without  one  angry  word  against  Rich- 

ard Hardie  or  any  other. 

Old  Betty  had  a  horror  of  the  work-house.    To 
save  her  old  age  from  it  she  had  deposited  her 
wages  in  the  Bank  for  the  last  twenty  years ; 

and  also  a  little  legacy  from  Mr.  Hardie's  father. She  now  went  about  the  house  of  her  master  and 

debtoi,  declaring  she  was  sur    he  would  not  rob 
her,  and,  if  he  did,  she  would  never  go  into  the 

!lie  iherl^'Nobody  will'miss  we." 
The  next  instance  led 

it   rhe   reader  Somewhat 
heard  it. 

Mrs.    Maxley,    one    n 
mugh  at   her  feet  in    be. 
this?"  said  she. 

"Never  you   mind,"  s 

to  consequences  upon 

s  my  excuse  for  telling 
more  fully  than  Alfred 

ght,   found    something "What  on  earth  is 

aid  Maxley:    "say  it's 

>  his  telling  her  he  had 

y  :   but,  when  she  asked her  again,  indirectly ; 

lbotit  him  to  ask  whether  he  was  a  loser,  he  used 

.o  inquire  very  gravely,  and  dwelling  on  every 

yllable,  "  Do — you — see — any — thing — green — ■ 

n  this  here  eye?" Friday  was  club  day ;  the  clubsmen  met  at  the 

'Greyhound"  and  talked  over  their  losses.  Max- 
ey  sat  smoking  complacently;  and,  when  his 

urn  came  to  groan,  he  said,  dryly:  "I  draad 
ill  mine  a  week  afore.  (Exclamations.)  I  had 

t  hiukling :  my  boy  Jack  he  wrote  to  me  from 
Canada  as  how  Hardies  was  rotten  out  there: 

hey  do  go  at  the  limbs  first,  and  then  at  the 

one  rej.lv:    "Twaru  i  m,,  Lie 
o'  you."     He  added,  however 

'  '•oli,'"'  .-aid  one,  "I  don't  believe  hi 
puts  a  good  lace  on  it  ;    but  bis  nine  hu 

"•Tain't  gone  far,  then."    With  this 

his  baud  in  his  pocket,  and  after  son- 
pi, If, 1  out  a  nice  new  cn-p  note  and  hel 

'•  What  is  that  '.'    I  a-k  the  company." 

"Wcl 

The  note  was  handed  round:  and  on  inspec- 

smile ;  till  at  last  Maxley,  surrounded  by  grin- 
ning faces,  felt  uneasy. 

"What  be  'e  all  grinning  at  like  a  litter  o' 

Chessy  cats?  warn't  ye  ugly  enough  without 

showing  of  your  rotten  teeth?" 
"Haw!  haw!" 
"Better  say  'tain't  money  at  all,  but  only  a 

wench's  curl-paper  :"  ami  he  got  up  and  snatch- 

ed it  fiercely  out  of  the  last  inspector's  hand. 
"Ye  can't  run  your  rigs  on  me,"  said  he. 

":I  can't  read  words,  I  can  figures; 
fldli 

!  I'd  take  it." 
A  loud  and  general  laugh  greeted  this  boast. 
Then  Maxley  snatched  up  his  hat  in  great 

wrath,  and  some  anxiety,  and  went  out,  followed 

by  a  peal. In  live  minutes  he  was  at.  home;  and  tossed 

..Hi,,;., 

ty,  "what  d'  ye 

She  took  up  the  note 
candle:   "Why,  Jem, 

oiicoflfardie's-asW 

"Then  what  were  iho-e  fools  laughing  ai 
And  ho  told  her  all  that  had  happened. 

Mrs.  Maxley  dropped  her  knitting  and  st. 

up  troubling  :    "Why  you  told  mo  you  had 

"  Well,  and  so  I  bave.  \e  foolish  woman,"  : 
he  drew  the  whole  packet  out  of  his  pocket  ;; 
flung  them  fiercely  on  the  table.  Mrs.  Max 
ran  her  finger  and  eye  over  them,  and  uttere- 
scream  of  auger  and  despair: 

"These!    these  be  all   Hardie's   notes,"  i 

■  work,  ye  born  idiot :  *  i 

ife,  that    has  "more  brain: 

»'on  i„>i.-t  have  "your  secret- 
."her  day   beggary  :    you   ii 

'!'>->'   ̂    

aught  up  n 

;  of  my  sight! 

knife  I'll  put  it  in  you,  I  will." 
governable  passion  she  actually 
er  for  a  knife  :  at  which  Maxley 
tir  und  lifted  it  furiously  above 

mn  had  more  self-command  than 
i  dashed  the  chair   furiously  on 

He  wandered  about  half  stupid  :  and  present- 
ly his  feet  took  him  mechanically  round  to  his 

garden.  He  pottered  about  among  his  plants, 
looking  at  them,  inspecting  them  closely,  and 
scarce  seeing  them.  However  he  covered  up 

one  or  two,  and  muttered,  "I  think  there  will 
be  a  frost  to-night:  I  think  there  will  be  a  frost." 

make  it  up:    and   begin    again. 

aIaostTcaV-  ofntdurnUSan  o^''  »* 

1  a  score  of  faces  peered  at  him  :  some  filled 
h  curiosity,  some  with  pity. 

'Lord  help  us!"  said  the  poor  man,  "is  there 
'  more  trouble  a  foot  to-day?     Stand  aside, 

'No!  no!"  cried  a  woman,  "don't  let  him." 
'Not  let  me  go  into  my  own  house,  young 

lid  Maxley,  with  dignity :   "be  these 

your  manners?" 
"Oh,  James:  I 

"Poor  soul!"  s 

"Stand  aloof!' 
has  as  good  a  rigl 

ill.    Poom 

iirecilv,  and  Maxley  rn-hed 
sen  two  rows  of  peering  faces,  witli 
nocking  together,  and  burst  into  his 

Poor  Susan  Maxley  v 
She  had  died  of  Br 

of  his  leaving  1 
s  words  of  a 

e  things,  and  many  i 

deplorable,,  came  to 

,  and  galled  and  affli 

minds,  began  to  shudder  at 

alone:  Jane,  with  the  aff.-e- 

ther's  neck,  and  pity  him  for 
.wo  dishonesty — and  pity  him 

ictim  of  his  unprincipled  con- 

Alfred  was  not  sorry  she  could  take  this  view; 
nd  left  her  unmolested  to  confound  black  with 

,  Idle,  and  wrong  with  right,  at  affection's  die- 
ates:  hut  his  own  trained  understanding  was  not 
o  be  duped  in  matters  of  plain  morality.  And 

o,  unable  to  cure  the  wrongs  he  deplored,  im- 

tliat  he  was  troubled  too  with  dark  niv-tcn. 

surmises  he  hall' dreaded,  \et  fell  it  hi-,  duty. 

fathom.  These  and  Mrs.  Dodd's  loss  by 
Bank  combined  to  keep  him  out  of  Albion  Vil 
He  often  called  to  ask  after  Captain  Dodd,  i 

Now  Kiehard  Hardie's  anxiety  to  know  whe 

but  rathe,'  inceased.       It   the  latter,  he  was  n 

i'i'-t  :  he  hud  come  bv  degrees  .low  n  to  I 
.as  on  Alfred  ho  bad  counted  to  keep 

rmed  of  David's  state:  but,  mi  his  put 

nootli  inquiry,  the  young  man's  face  fin; i  -hanie.  or  anger,  or  something,  and  lie  ; 
-rv  short,  sharp,  and  uh-cure  reply.  In  i 

be  did    not    knov,    much,  nor   did    Sara'  , 

•         ■    Ii 
<R.  H." cordial  re- 

i  Jane  had  retired, he  began  Kj  pump 

srstand,"  said  he, 

idly:    Mi 
Sampson  shook   his   h     „ 

Hardie's    eyes  sparkled:    Allied    waiehed   hou 

keenlv  and  bitterly. 

"How  can  I  work  a  great  cure  after  those 
ass-ass-ins  Short  and  Osmond  ?  Look,  see  !  the 
man  had  been  wounded  in  the  hid,  and  losJ 
blood  ;  thin  stabbed  in  the  shoulder,  and  log 

more  blood."  —  Both  the  Hardies  uttered  at\ 

ejaculation  of  unfeigned  surprise.— "  So,  instid 
of  recruiting  tfic  buddy  thus  exhausted  ( 
great  liquid  material  of  all  repair,  tin 
sional  a---a--  in  came  and  oxhan-.ted  bin 

stabbed    him    while    he    slept  ;    stabbed 

ie  in  and  saved  him,"  cried  Al- 

life,"  said  Sampson,  sorrowfnl- 

ot    by   those    who   >teal    his   lil'e- 

t  you  know  ?     Haven't  they  told 

not  had  the  courage  to  enter  the 

Bank—"    He  stopped  in  confu- 

irstand,"  said  Sampson:  "how- 
'He  is  a  i 

made  this  awful  i 

perienced  a  momei had  been  the  progr 

poor  man  had  gone  flourishing   i 

Mrs.  Dodd  had  said,  "Yes,  kill  in, 

st  unmixed  joy  the  nc 
-witted  son  surprised  t 

s  face,  and  shuddered  ^ 

ut  so  steady 

id  signed  ihu titivates,  and 

"Talking  of 

took  it  from  his  favorite's  li' nd  smiled  on  her :  he  should  : 
i  foreign  land  after  all :  who  wo 

Iman  if  he  should  rave  about 

lie  sipped  his  tea  luxuriously,  a 

"My  dear  Alfred, 

to  marry  a  young  It 

thought  that  I  had  i 

.  I   -a.id  '\'n.'      .And  when  <. 

ruin.  However,  I  conclude,  after  what  Dr. 

Sampson  has  told  us,  you  have  resigned  it  <  n 
other  grounds.  Jane,  my  dear,  Captain  Dodd,  I 

am  sorry  to  sav,  is  afflicted.     He  has  gone  mad." "Gonemnd?!  oh  how  shocking  !  What  will 

become  of  his  poor  children?"  She  thought  of 

Edward  first. "We  have  just  heard  it  from  Sampson.  And 

I  presume,  Alfred,  you  are  not  so  far  gone  as  tc 
insist  on  propagating  insanity,  by  a  marriage 

uith  his  daughter." 
At  this  conclusion,  which  struck  her  oblique- 

red,  Jane  sighed  gen,!\  : 

i'nd  her  drcan 
"  But  Alfred  i 

5  teeth,  and  replied  wi 
motion:  "I  think,  Sii 

io  ought  to  congratulat 

don't  know  what  you  ah- 
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A  LOCK  OF  HAIR. 

golden  greer 

pling  river  sparkling  over  ita  shallow- 
shady  woods,  dark  and  seductive  ;  of 

!3  and  rolling  hills— all  fhe  tranqu 
the  Valley  of  the  Mohawk  in  August, 
half  dreamy  eyes,  watching  the  cvcr-v: 

from  rue,  sat  a  young  -irl  will,  the  f.iire-i  fat 
form  I  ever  looked  upon.  A  round  straw-ha- 
ed  on  a  mass  of  wavy  hair,  that  rolled  awaj 
a  pure  forehead  in  shining  masses  of  pale  g 

an  expression  of  deep  thought,  she  raised  a  hook 
she  had  in  her  hand,  and  I  saw  that  upon  it  rested 

a  sheet  of  note-paper,  on  which  she  hegan  to  write 
busily.  This  gave  me  an  excellent  opportunity 
of  continuing  to  study  her  beautiful  face  without 
annoying  her  by  my  rudeness  ;  and  I  sat  learning 
literally  by  heart  every  faultless  feature,  until  the 
ringing  of  the  bell  announced  Unit  the  train  was 

j.  ga-p  .'1  r ii I  -Mil   ..f  .1j--.iii.lv 

smiles,  at  each  instant  of  time  receding  farther 

had  sunk  away  out  of  sight,  and  I  was  whirled  off 

Then  for  the  first  time  I  drew  a  long  breath,  and 
awoke,  as  it  were,  from  a  trance.  The  whole  thing 
had  been  so  strange  and  passed  so  swiftly,  that  if  it 
had  not  been  for  the  paper  I  still  held  in  mv  hand 

I  might  have  thought  it  but  a  summer's  day  "dream. 

e  gone,  and  what  hope 
ever  gaze  on  so  much 
sction  brought  ine  back 

That  might  give  me 

ny  gaze.  There  could 
ingit;  indeed  it  would 
ad  it,  as  it  was  an  open 
f  clear  writing   on  the 

"A  love-letter  1" 
With  a  long  sigh  I  uttered  this  ejaculation  as 

the  inevitable  verdict  nftcr  reading  these  words 

and  with  the  acknowledgment  I  felt  a  sharp  pang 
of  ili'itiipuinlmvut,  at  wlik-li  I  was  ready  to  smile 
in  another  moment.  What  was  it  to  me  if  this 

pretty  girl,  who  I  had  only  seen  for  five  minutes, 
d..|  writ.'  l.ne-ktUrH  to  tin-  foitmiatc  Joe?      IT.. 

of  it  by  heart.  The  paper  was  d.-lieate 
vague  perfume  exhaled  from  its  folds;  tin  ,, 
was  graceful,  lady-like,  refined  ;  one  only  hi] 
contained  in  it  of  her  possible  residence,  am 

was  that  she,  spoke  -.f  going  home,  and  the  ■,! 
was  on  board  went  to  New  York.  I  folded  t 

per  at  last,  and  put  it  in  my  card-case  with  i 
I  completed  the  trip  on  which  I  had  starte 

memorable  Am.ruM  day.  :uul  at  last  came  tc 
York  to  settle  there  foi 

had  been  abroad  or  wa 

try;  it  was  time  now  I 
of  life,  and  I  succeed 

time  settled  in  New 

sually  lovely,  I  would  mentally  com- 

i  it  as  far  below  that  ideal  beauty.  I 
mt  impression  that  I  should  some  day 
and  more  than  once  my  heart  beat  as 

very  great;  it  was  difficult  to  make  any  progress 
through  the  waves  of  crinoline,  and  lit  every  step 
bright  eyes  and  rosy  cheeks  challenged  admiration. 
I  was  moving  slowly,  enjoying  the  fine  air  and  the 
brilliancy  of  the  scene,  when,  on  a  sudden  coming 
upon  a  crowd  of  people  more  dense  than  usual,  I 
stepped  aside  to  allow  two  fine-looking  old  ladies 
to  pass,  and  immediately  behind  them,  behold,  was 
the  lady  of  my  dreams !  I  had  a  vague  impression 
that  she  was  exquisitely  dressed,  and  that  a  tall, 
fine-looking  man  was  with  her.  All  I  saw  was 
that  sweet  face,  those  beautiful  eyes.     I  believe  I 

;shekn 

I  grumbled  to  myself,  and  in  vexation  I  startc 
iff  at  a  rate  that  knocked  half  a  dozen  people  ox 
>f  their  places  before  the  end  of  the  first  squar. 
Uscovenng  which  I  plunged  desperately  down 

Sundays  after  that  I   perambulated 
le  to  a  degree  that  was  utterly  absurd. 

el  was  either  inareh- 
ily  up  and  down, 

itching  the  pas-ers  with  Bud: 
il  of  nt v  friends  guessed  mv  s 
.'  with  little  remarks,  like- 
Hastings,  who    are  you  si 

1'know  when  you  see  her,  ai 

r  again  when  she  cared  only  for  that  mysterious 

3  coming  up  Broadway  with  my 
iien  out  from  the  crowd  of  parsers 
the  beautiful  blonde.  This  time 

dy  ;  and,  to  my  intense  surprise, 
iter  bowed  low  ;  of  course!  touch- 
gain  those  pure  eyes,  a  half  smile 
LisiflhadMlddeulyMdl-d. 

ion,  and  then  been  <lr.ij.pvd  ; 

those  ladies?" avau.l  Miss  Lennox." 

3  Miss  Lennox?" 
one— the  blonde?" 

owher?" 
I  do.  Why  you  have  heard  me 
urely ;  once  I  offered  to  introduce 

;  you  declined." id  it,  idiot  that  I  was !     I  had  said 

i  people — I  knew 

■   *  it'll  Mi 
iiiL,*  aft.- 

how,  that  idea  was  so  hard  l 

I  stood  with  Chester  on  th 

of  her  father's  handsome  house  on  Fifth  Avenue,  I 

tion  as  if  no  shadow  of  suspicion  had  ever  crossed 

This  interview  had  been  arranged  beforehand. 
We  were  expected,  and  found  in  the  parlor  not 
only  Miss  Lennox,  but  also  Miss  Murray,  whom 
Chester  had  told  me  was  ! 

ladies 
first  time  noticed  I 

mischief.  Chester  seat 

was  permitted  to  draw  i 
nox.  If  I  had  thought 

glimpses  I  had  previou 

■  graciously; 

■  withoul  h.i'  hat,  1  could  note  the  grare- 
;e  of  her  head,  the  flow  of  her  spkialid  Ii  iir. 
e  proportions  of  her  faultless  figure.  The 

t  ̂ ve  were  seated,  and  Chester  ami  MU-. 
had  plunged  into  ;,  jovial  chat  that  left  us 

.lone,  a  mutual   embarrassment  seemed  to 

,  plunged  desperutcly 

eplied,  drawing  out  my  pocket-book. 

;  blush,  though  I  fai 

id,  as  she  said,  "  It  ■ 
)mc.day  I  can  explai 

explanation.     Yet  there  could  be  but  one  solution 
>f  such  a  note ;  and  with  a  sigh  I  tried  to  believe 
(  did  not  care  if  Chester  was  the  happy  Joe. 
In  the  moment  of  silence  occupied  by  these 

Noughts  Miss  Lennox  tore  up  the  fatal  paper  and 

j  it  was  that  my  note  should  I 

id  I  hope  you  will  pardon  any  indiscretion  in 

ading  it.     I  could  not  resist  the  temptation." 
"  Oh  !  it  was  no  matter,"  she  replied,  carelessly. 

'I  hope  so,  although  I  am  a.  ware  (have  no  right, 

'  You  shall  be  gratified,"  she  said—"  that  is,  if 

c.;vard  Miss  Lenn 

■  h.mld  mi "Fate  h 

iin  going  I. 

which   young  pc.pl. ■    u  hili-  a 
Very  interesting  lo  lhenis.lv. 

viehl  cMi.-aaulh 
her  to  his  charge  ana  ui 
ray.     Intthis  way  I  le 

lady  very  well.     She  w 

by  previous  arrangei 
piently  with  them. 
to  me  the  place  at  Mi 
ften  I,  feeling  as  if  I 

urp  his  position,  won) 

U.-    «.s-|„. 

nliv    l',i 

struggled  very  much  against  this 
;  certainly  1  never  tried  to  keep 

lse,  but  went  on  daily  being  more 

i  thought  he  was  in  love  with  her,  ar 
d  if  it  could  have  been  that  that  no 

en  in  a  fit  of  jealousy  by  Ethel.  Yet  n 
at  her  pure  eyes  seemed  to  make  that 

and  I  might  even  have  hoped  that  sh> 
what  forme  if  it  had  not  been  for  the  th 

;stcd  by  that  letter.     She  was  alwaj 

durations  that,  just  when  I  had  almc 

y  doubts,  revived  them  in  all  the 

ught  glimpses  occasionally  of  Chesi 

One  evening  toward  spring,  when  the  days  grew 

h'li  '.   '    '■'■  i-  n  uiil:  ii    cwili    In    .:<  il-  C.  ■     ,  ,1   i '  ,  -  i, 

had  a  brief  view  of  two  figures :  one  I  was  sure 
was  Chester,  the  other  I  was  almost  equally  cer- 

tain was  Miss  Lennox  ;  although  she  was  closely 

veiled,  I  felt  that  I  could  scarcely  be  mistaken  in 
the  outlines  of  the  figures,  and  even  the  verv  pat- 

tern of  the  cloak.  I  set  my  teeth  and  fell  into 
gloomy  silence,  from  which  my  friend  Craig,  who 

that  one  of  its  occupants  was  Chester :  the  lady  with 
him  was  still  veiled  and  draped  as  I  had  just  seen 

her,  but  as  they  rapidly  whirled  by  a  passing  breeze 
caught  the  thick  veil  and  blew  it  half  off  her  face. 
It  was  but  for  a  second,  but  in  that  brief  space  I 
saw  that  it  was  not  Miss  Lennox  but  Miss  Mur- 

ray. 

Craig  must  have  been  astonished  at  my  sudden 
volubility.  I  plunged  into  all  sorts  of  joyous  talk 
and  was  entirely  happy,  for  I  believed  now  that 

Miss  Murray  had  always  been  Chester's  companion. 
There  was  very  much  similarity  of  height  and  fig- 

ure between  the  two  young  lady  cousins,  and  I 
might  easily  have  been  deceived.  For  a  week  I 
was  almost  perfectly  happy.  I  was  very  much 
with  Ethel,  and  at  our  every  meeting  I  had  more 
reason  to  believe  that  she  was  not  indifferent  to 

me.  She  seemed  so  glad  to  he  with  me,  her  man- 
ner was  so  pleasantly  confidential  on  many  points, 

her  blushes  came  so  readily  at  my  earnest  words, 
that  I  was  ready  at  the  first  good  opportunity  to 

propose  to  her  myself,  and  thus  solve  nil  torment- 
ing doubts.     Several  times  the  remembrance  of 

vet  by  any  means  sure  who  that  mysterious  Joe 
was.  It  might  not  be  Chester,  It  might  be  an 

episode  of  the  past  already  forgotten.  At  any  rate 

my  proposition  would  assure  me  as  to  whether  she 

In  this  delightful  state,  only  waiting  for  a  suit- 
able tete-a-tete  to  urge  my  suit  with  Miss  Lennox, 

I  went  one  evening  to  what  Chester  called  his  stu- 
dio. He  was  a  fellow  of  independent  fortune,  as- 

pired to  be  a  bit  of  an  artist,  affected  great  knowl- 

edge of  pictures,  and  had  a  room  in  Broadway  fit- 
ted up  with  handsome  furniture,  an  odd  collec- 
tion of  books,  pictures,  and  curiosities,  and  a  good- 

ly array  of  bottles  and  pipes.  His  family  lived 
on  Staten  Island,  and  he  found  it  very  convenient 
to  have  this  place,  where  ho  could  sleep  whenever 

at  wkich  I  hoped  to  meet  Miss  Lennox. 

I  came  up  the  stairs  whistling  gayly,  and  knock- 

ed at  his  door.  There  was  no  response.  I  knock- 
ed again.     Still  no  answer.     Thinking  he  might 

I  tried  the  door. '  It  yielded  Jowly,  and  I  stepped 
forward.  A  screen  before  the  entrance  partially 

concealed  the  room  ;  but  I  heard  with  perfect  dis- 

sight,  as  I  passed  the  barrier,  of  the  flow  of  a  dark 

robe,  that  instantly  disappeared  behind  the  cur- 

"  I  beg  your  pardon,  Chester,"  I  cried,  stopping 

Mv  friend  was  dreadfully  confused. 

"  Ah,  Hastings,"  he  stammered,  "I  did  not  ex- 
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just  I  liming  l.fi  go,  when  my  --■yes  candd 
t  tkat  riveted  my  gazo.  The  room  was 
large,  and  on  the  floor  by  the  sofa,  not 

"      A  little  square 

1  j ■  -1 1 ■  ■'.■'■iiiL'  ii 
cd  to  start  oi 

"Elliel!" 

a  name  worked  in  letters  that  set 
like  flames. 

i  turned  very  pale,  but  Chester  i 

le  exclusion  of  every  other.  The  street  was 

nged,  but  I  scarcely  knew  it,  as  1  rushed  on 
long  strid.-s,  muling  a  half  relief  in  the  vi<.- 
cxertion,  vet  ;ill  I.  In-  wink  choked  and  sullo- 
1  with  niv  sorrow  ami  indignation.  That  bright 

_;  1  had' thought  so  pure  was  capable  of  this 
-trous  deception  !      Sho  was  carrying  on  a  ..c- 
iudeed,  a   disgraceful  love  affair  with   Ches- 

h.ol   u,v 

I  held  on  my  impetu 

very  thing  hut  my  acute  misery. 
own  how  desperately  I  loved  un 
twenty-live  years  old,  and  up  to  tl 

dc-prra[..dv. 
She   had  giv 
i.ii::.'  IW  rhi yet  could  not  believe 

I  who  would  have  de- 
[  who  loved  with  such 

Ethel  bad  deceived  mc  ;  1  h  id  identified  thai  in; 

tenons  Joe  beyond  all  possible  doubt.  I  believ 
her  to  be  unworthy  my  regard,  yet  I  could  i 
forget  the  beautiful  girl  whom  I  still  with  sha: 
acknowledged  I  so  loved.  Of  course  I  would  i 
see  her.  I  not  only  did  not  go  to  the  house,  bu 
avoided  all  places  where  I  thought  there  was 
chance  of  meeting  her,  and  I  kept  out  of  Cheste 

way.  I  could  not  bear  to  see  him— to  look  up 
the  smiling  face  of  that  happy  man,  and  km 
that  he  had  succeeded  where  I  had  so  miseral 

failed.  Two  weeks  passed  thus.  I  heard  once 
twice  in  that  time  that  Chester  had  asked  for  i 

at  the  office,  but  I  had  happened  accidentally  tu 
away,   to  my   own   considerable    satisfact 

thought  in  study;  but  I 

i   divtt  ii    all 

)  avoiding  him  now, 

contract  as  I  looked  at  that  handsome  smiling  face. 

"  Cusv  !  but  is  that  any  reason  why  you  should 

forget  your  friends  f     I'll  tell  you  what  it  is,  old 
fellow,  I've  been  downright  hurt  at  your  negli- 

g  Ud; 
' '  No,  but  really  now  ;"  and  Chester 

digiously  as  he  proceeded.      "That 
had   never  been  in  my  room  before  alone  — 
came  in  then  only  for  fun,  and  you  frightened 
so  that  I  promise  von  she  will  never  come  aga 

"I  believe  all  that,"  I  replied  readily  enoi 
"  I  know  I  ought  to  have  been  to  hunt  you  up 

fore  this,  but  I  really  have  beon  very  busy." 
"And  you  have  never  been  at  the  Lenm 

cither,"  ho  went  on.     "Ethel  has  asked  me  i 

"  She  is  very  kind,"  I  faltered. 

"  No,  no,  I  can't !"  I  replied,  quickly. 
"Why  not?" 
"  I  have  some  writing  I  must  do." 
"Well,  as  you  please;  but  don't  make  a  mope 

of  yourself,  and  come  in  to  see  me  soon  or  there'll 

And  so  Chester  turned  away  whistling  merrily, 

teily  sli-appoii 
For  two  or  I 

la  minx;  then 

,!nc'rMeh,'l   "' 
the   country, 

ish  lovers.      What  must  she  have  i 

thought;  and  I  pitied  her  with  all  my  heart. 
The  long  evening  was  over  at  last,  and  I  hurried 

away  with  my  friend  to  avoid  encountering  again 

night  on  a  restless  ( 

am  the  happiest  man 
"Congratulate  you 

at  him  drowsily  from  t 

,  only  falling  asleep  at 

I'm  very  glad  for  your  s 

"Sudden!  Lord  bless  you!  why,  no,  it 

I've  been  living  to  get  her  almost,  ever  .since 
remember,  and  had  no  end  oftroubh:  about  i 

"What?"  I  shrieked,  in  sudden  amaze,  half 
tailing  out  of  bed. 

"Why,  how  stupid  you  are!"  cried  Chester. 
Here  you've  been  with  me  all  winter,  and  never 
2em  to  have  seen  that  I  was  desperately  in  love 

■ith  her,  nor  to  have  known  that  she  was  my  first 

Chester,   all  astonisl 
else  should  I  I 

manded  fiercely, 

y,  man  alive,  I Who  should  it  I 

,nd  out  of  bed,  an 
>ei,:ed  Chester 

Mmr.iy  ? 

"It  was  Josephine  Murray  who  was  there.  It 
was  Josephine  Murray  whom  you  have  always 
loved,  and  who  has  loved  you  ?  Oh,  say  it  again, 

Chester,  I'm  afraid  I  hardfy  understand  you." 
"Gracious  powers,"  cried  Chester,  staring  at 

me,  "  I  believe  you  are  distracted.  Why,  who  in 
the  name  of  all  that's  sensible  did  you  suppose  I 

had  there?" "Ethel  Lennox's  handkerchief  lay  on  the  floor," 
I  said,  slowly. 

"So  it  did,  by  Jove!  I  remember,"  replied  Ches- 
ter.    "  Josey  is  so  careless,  she  brought  one  of  her 

e  gone.     Ah,  Hasting-,  l'\ 

're  welcome  to  it,  old  fellow  ! 
v.iih  this  ble-S'-d  relh-f,  and  i 

.  brightening  my  heart.     "C 

!  guessed 

cried,  all 

:  influence  of  strong 

began  to  execute  a  wild  dance  around  the  room, 

till  arrested  by  Chester's  roars  of  laughter  and  the 
reflection  that  my  costume  was  not  exactly  adapt- 

ed to  such  Terpsichorean  performances. 
Two  hours  later  I  was  clothed  and  in  my  right 

mind,  standing  with  beating  heart  at  Miss  Lennox's door.  Ethel  was  at  home,  and  in  a  few  moments 
came  into  the  parlor  where  I  waited,  pale  with 
agitation,  and,  might  I  hope,  with  pleasure  at  seeing 

speeches  prepared  to 
in    I   l-l:   a 

mil  of  my  bead,  and 
incoherent  declaration,  that,  incomprehensible  as 

it  was,  seemed  to  satisfy  her  ;  for  after  a  few  wild 
words  she  was  in  my  arms  resting  her  sweet  head 
on  my  shoulder,  sobbing  out  there  all  her  love  and 

After  the  first  rapturous  momenta  were  over, 

once  again  there  crossed  my  brain  a  remembrance 
of  that  mysterious  Joe. 

"  Have  you  really  never  loved  any  one  but  me, 

my  darling
'" 

'dh. 

n  did  you  suppose  I  meant?" 

i  funnv  idea  !"  and  Ethel  laughed, 

"     ;Iin, 

dignantly  closed  her  rosy  lips  with  a  saucy 

"  If  you  knew  how  much  pain  that  idea  has  cost 
me,"  I  began,  when  I  had  thus  sobered  her,  and  I 
went  on  to  tell  her  all  my  fears  and  doubts.  She 
sympathized  fully,  though  she  could  not  help  being 
amused  at  the  idea  of  my  supposing  she  had  ever 
cared  for  Chester  except  as  a  friend  ;  and  in  the  end 

a  time  when  Miss  Murray  had  been  peculiarly  reck- 
less in  regard  to  Chester;  when  her  parents  had 

anxious  to  see  her  wayward  cousin  and  remonstrate 
with  her.  This  had  led  her  to  begin  the  note, 
which  was  to  close  in  a  homily,  with  unusual  ex- 

;aiuh  prnSfierou-;  ami  from  t 
■■■.is  tormented  no  more  witl 

ning  that  mysterious  Joe. 

DRAFTED ! 
common,  in  a  small  inland  village 
ts,  stood  the  residence  of  the  young 
Fames  Blanchard.  Though  neither 

costly,  its  surroundings  and  ap- 
nced  a  delicate  and  refined  taste, 

variety  lined  the  walk  that  led  up 

■,  or  climbed  the  trellis  which  served 

Here,  again,  there  were 
titivated  taste.  Shelves 

iany  depart- 

The  pleasantest  roo 

young  minister's  study, 
signs  of  a  refined  and  cultivated 
crowded  with  well-chosen  books  i 
iin-iii  ,  of  literature  only  left  suffici 
the  walls  for  a  few  choice  engravings  and  photo- 

graphs. Here  was  the  face  of  Goethe,  pronounced 
in  his  twentieth  year  the  handsomest  youth  in  Eu- 

rope ;  and  Schiller,  who  divides  with  him  the  lit- 
erary honors  of  the  great  Teutonic  tongue.  Next 

is  a  photograph  of  the  Coliseum  by  Moonlight, 
showing  the  exquisite  softness  in  which  Roman  pho- 

i.  _.i;,[ile.    r  :.<■■].         I'u-sote   j|    b.s.n^-,   ;i    Wik'inii    (dn- 
tograpb. — a  palace  rising  out  of  the  sea,  a  gondola 
in  front  into  which  a  merry  party  are  stepping. 

These  and  other  pictures  which  adorned  the  min- 

ister's study  were  brought  by  him  from  Europe, 
where  he  had  passed  the  two  years  subsequent  to 

bis  graduation  from  the  theological  school. 

It  may  be  asked  how,  with  all  these  advanta- 
ges, James  Blanchard  had  been  content  to  settle 

down  in  the  little  village  of  Gresbam  on  a  salary 
of  five  hundred  dollars.  Undoubtedly  ho  might 
have  obtained  other  settlements  more  alluring  in  a 

worldly  point  of  view.  Indeed  he  had  received 
overtures  from  a  wealthy  society  in  a  neighboring 

city  since  his  settlement  here,  but  he  was  little  in- 
fluenced by  ambition,  and  the  evident  solicitude  of 

hi-   mo.-  (uiini.l.-  |,.-L!--.,hi(,!iers  i':-i-  !■■     - 1   I  ■  L   !■■  iv..- 

them  dispelled  at  once  any  lingering  irresolution  in 
his  own  mind.     In  his  worldly  circumstances  he 

v.     -.    in, i,.-i, ■■)!.;.  il,   os    hi-    f.r.  r"..--h.n     ..n  .   m.y    a  ■■  he 
small  stipend  which  he  received  from  his  parish 
was  nearly  all  expended  for  the  benefit  of  others. 

!!■■  ii  .u  hi-  --ludy-  ui.le  i.'U  ;':.■■  .at  i  u<  .-n  -.t 
which  I  am  speaking,  busily  engaged  in  preparing 
a  discourse  for  the  following  Sunday,  when  a  lady 

somewhat  past  middle  age  entered  the  room.  !>e- 
spite  the  difference  in  age  she  was  sufficient];,  like 
him  to  indicate  the  relationship. 

"Well,  mother,"  said  the  young  man  pleasant- 

ly, looking  up  from  bis  writing,  "you  look  as  if 

i  the  reply,  ''and  I  am  sorry 

"Not  that  I  have  heard. 

nearly  affecting  yourself." 
"Have  my  people  got  tired  of  me,"  asked 

young  man,  smiling,  "and  hinted  at  my  resig: 

"  You  are  quite  off  the  track.    I  fancy  they  hi 
too  much  wisdom  for  that.     But,  not  to  keep  j 

so  I  hear." 
"  Indeed  ;  how  did  you  learn  this  ?" 
"Quite  directly.     Our  baker,  you  know,  coi 

from  C   ,  the  town  where  the  drafting  is  go 

on.  He  happened  to  be  in  the  hall  when 
names  for  Gresbam  were  called,  and  heard  you 
Me  savs  he  heard  the  name  quite  distinctly,  so  t 

'Do  y 

,  ...II  i 

itch  toward  my  country's 

"  Procuring  a  substitute.     'That  will  t 

I,C"  Tdon't  mean  that." 

"You    don't  mean  to  go?"    demand' 

Blanchard,  hastily. 
'•Why  should  I  not,  mother?     My  in 

nment  stands  ii 

t  nl"  Mich  men  as  you  ave,-Iai 

tary  life," 

"  I  don't  know  tl 

gymnastic  training 

nt.     Have  you  forgotten  my 
in  College?     I  belonged  to  a 

I  have  lost  all  my  strength  yet." 

,,  shifted  her  ground  t 

■  mixed  ap  with  all  sorts  of 

a  private  you  will 

people,  and  have  t 
You,  with  your  education  and  refinement, *i 

my  country,  they  will  do 

i  it  in  some  other  way  ? 

Can't  you  send  a  substitute  wh( 

place  good?" 

"Doubtless  I  could,  and  I  can  conceive  of  cir- 
cumstances which  would  make  such  a  step  the  bet- 

ter course.  But,  unless  absolutely  necessary,  my 

duty  to  my  country  is  the  last  which  I  should  bo 
willing  to  shift,  np-.n  other  shoulders." 

"Bui  you  have  vourdutv  to  vour  chinch." 
"There  are  others  to  whom  I  can  intrust  it- 

others  who  nre  not  physically  able  to  undertake 
military  service.     I  think  my  parishioners  will  re- 

spect their  minister  none  the  less  because  he  feels 

his  duty  to  them.  I  clearly  understand  that  I 
shall  meet  with  much  that  is  repugnant  to  my 

tastes,  and  that  I  could  indulge  them  better  at 
home.  This  is  a  sacrifice  which  I  am  ready  to 
make  for  my  country." 

"But,  James,  think  of  the  peril.  You  may  be 
shot;  you  may  lose  your  life  by  disease.  Think 

how  lonely  my  life  would  be  without  you." This. -he  said  in  a  faltering  voice. 

James  rose  anil  took  his  mother's  hand. 

ifice.  There  is  many  a.  mother  in  out 

veeps  to-day  in  sore  bereavement.  I  ti 
)e  spared  to  return  to  you  again.  But 
>efit  me  to  bo  disturbed  by  apprehensio 

No  man's  action  is  without  its  influence— cer- 
tainly not  that  of  a  man  occupying  the  important 

local  position  of  James  Blanchard. 

I  pass  from  the  minister's  study  to  a  scene  and 
a  person  quite  different. 

There  was  a  small  house,  near  the  limits  of  the 

village,  of  one  story,  and  unpainted.     It  evidently 

helmiged    [,i   a.  family  of   limits!    menu.-.        In    i'lMii, 

A  woman  poorlv  clad  came  to  the  door. 

"Well,  Mrs.  Thurston,"  said  the  baker,  "I've 

"What  is  it,  Mr.  Carter?"  she  asked,  with  some 
curiosity. 

"I  happened  to  be  in _-  calling  I 

dear  me!"  sighed  Mrs.  Thurston  ;  " 
luck.  Them  that  are  most  needed  at 

go.     They  take  good  care  not  to  t 

'Your  minister  Is  among 

'  What,  Mr.  Blanchard  ? " 'Yes;  I  heard  his  name  « 
'It  won't  make  much  di 

woman,  bitterly.     "He' 

three  hundred  dollars  if  it  v 

lim   dollars  cither." 
"  Well,"  said  the  baker,  ' 

will  pay  the  money.  He  < 
he'd  relish  eating  hard  tack 

or  on  the  ground.  But  I  mu 

■night." 

I  sleeping  on  boards 

stout  young  man  of  two-and-twenty,  who  had  re- 
mained at  home,  while  his  older  brothers  and  sis- 

ters had  removed  to  a  distance.     He  worked  by 

iiie    day   i"m     si. a  .Iih..iiiig  fanners,     aid    the    aiiimmf 
which  lie  paid  at  home  for  board  contributed  to  pay 
the  household  expenses.  His  mother  was  not  one 
of  those  who  are  disposed  to  look  on  the  bright  side 
of  things.  She  was  somewhat  given  to  cherishing 
envious  feelings  toward  those  whom  she  considered 

more  prosperous  or  in  a  higher  social  position  than 

herself.  Hence,  though  she  had  no  personal  rea- 
son for  complaining  of  the  minister,  who  had  treat- 

ed her  with  as  much  consideration  as  any  one  in 

the  parish,  her  inward  bitterness  would  occasion- 

When  Robert  came  home  she  communicated  the 

'Well,  mother,  Ii 

'  You  mean  the  mi 

'Yes,  he  has  been 
'  That  is  all  it  will 

1  Why  won't  he  ?" 

pay  t 

ed,  and  offered,  if easier  about  going, 

with  you," 

about   that,  mother.      Ho 

o  go." 

Koheit?"  said  Mrs.  Tlmrs. 

likely  to  be  mistaken.  He  told 

:r  have  thought  it!"  ejaculated 

to  had  heard  of  my  being  draft- fifty  d 

Neilhe 
Mrs.  Thurston  did  not  utter  a  word, 

terness  was  very  sensihly  diminished 
did  she  interpose  any  fun  her  objections  to  her  so 

going.  The  Union  has  gained  two  good  soldiei 
for  I  am  quite  confident  that  one  acting  from  su 
ideas  of  duty  as  the  young  minister  of  Grecian!  c 
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We  publish  on  page  509  an  ill 

unsuccessful  attempt  of  General  t.ilmore's  army  tti 
storm  Fort  Wagner,  on  Morris  Island,  on  18th  ult. 

The  bombardment  of  tiie  fort  by  the  iron-cluds  nnd 
our  I  and- batteries  on  Morris  Island  commenced  at 

Tribune  correspondent  thus  relates  what  then  oc- 

"S'liirtbiDf  imi^r  !..■  ■!"!]•-,  nri.1  th'il.l..  ,  ■inu-..lr,  ••■;  hi 

Sv^aiYaa  officer  h^  U,"^^r^-'v;,''!;"V-Zm 

^km^^^^m^'^X^X  Zeiirm.^.'-'n' 

tion,  nnd  Generals  St*vm..iir,  strong,  Steven?. .n,  and  (.  ul- 

oriefthe  eei-eS  k  ul'-'"v'',''l' ■  1 V,' Vn
 ','>  "'V"  ','»"'  l""1"" 

IIMi   in-t.      ]'..r  two  y.  :ir=  the   D-partimnt   ■■!   tli."   South 

ivii  no  yirtoiy  fairly  !i.-kn..ii'l.>.|L'C(l  by  the  enemy. 

front  no.]  -r.ler.v)  I,;    bn^flf.  .'..r^i.-tinf:  ol  tlie.Vitli  Mn-;-- 

n,'!'tiLol^  C.l.'.ni-I   (:h!1MVhl:'ti,,.rV-'r'l''N'>v   \!'r^\\,h,i"-\ 
IVnn  >lvur,i,.,  „„,]  tin-  ''I  I,   M-dlif,  (.',,|,i„.l    l.„Mv,t,  ,i.>. 

?..  -Ii.l  tl,.-  lr,iv..r  p..rti.,n  <>(  (J.-nenil   Strong's   hiig:n)e,  as 

iiinle    the  nt^mll    (ii'iieml    Ption;; 

-l"»''-'.t"  '-'  ■■<■■<  '-'I' i'-     ■I'"' '   ..'lly-i'.  'i'.'i     i'.'i- mlife  f..r  Ih.'ir  Uv.  ,  tlmn   'In-  [■■  trli^.       Kv.n  if  tiny 

tut  I     ,;it,  1  Yi.-t.M-y.  1  e  and  unquestioned. 

THE  BATTLE  OF  GETTYSBURG. 

We  publish  in  this  number  three  more  illustra- 
tions of  the  Battle  of  Gettysburg.  The  one  on 

pages  504 and  505  shows  us  Lonc; street's  Grand 
Attack  upon  our  Left  Centre,  from  a  sketch 

by  Mr.  A.  R.  Waud.  Tina  battle  was  fully  de- 
scribed in  our  last  number,  nnd  we  extract  that 

u-ij.      \Y,th  „,-!„=  l...(.U-.l.tl1.-ii1iiLiitiynwoitedtlieclwipe. 

:..i<l.- ..f  voi.-f..'    At  tho  y,A\  the  IV.l,  ■  a, .  L   <  ,  m,,  ,„  .,,„  ,'„,!. 

v:ill.-y.      Tbr'hvht,    v,;h   t'.-n-ihlr;    ]„H    ,1,.,,'ii,.   ,",■■■,,    .  Ilt.i'l 

ofworks.   The  flre  became  hotter.    Th    0  ht    ■ '  .    ill]    i 

Another  illustration  on  page  508,  also  from  n 
sketch   by  Mr.  Waud,  shows  us  nn  Attack   of 

Ei.kventh  ConpH.     The  Tigers  made  the  attack 

vi-ion  uinli-r  t  rnwinr  !'s  i,>m 
very  materially  to  savini;  t! 
bat    fearful    struck*.       Tlie    . 

tul.  ̂ 'i/ini;  the  i1.il-  of  tlte  la.lin:;  r 

iged  the  men.  They  dashed  in  ;  v. 

y  was  poured  into  the  enemy's  ran 

■■  i;ani".!i  of 

EXECUTION  OF  DESERTERS. 

The  first  execution  for  desertion  that  has  yet 
taken  place  in  the  Twelfth  Corps,  and  we  think  the 
first  in  the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  took  place  near 

Leesburg,  Virginia,  on  Friday,  June  19.  We  pub- 
lish an  engraving  of  the  scene  on  page  509.  On 

that  day,  a  little  after  noon,  the  Corps  was  formed 

in  three  sides  of  a  square,  with  the  fourth  side  occu- 
pied by  three  open  graves,  and  three  empty  coffins, 

seated  upon  which,  bound  hand  and  foot  and  blind- 

to  Milbr  the  penalty  of  violated  military  law.  The 

condemned,  William  M'Kee  and  William  Groover, 
of  the  Forty- sixth  Pennsylvania  regiment,  anil 

Christopher  Krumbar,  of  the  Thirteenth  New  Jer- 
sey regiment— all  belonged  to  the  First  Division  ; 

and  the  painful  duty  of  conducting  the  execution 
therefore  devolved  upon  Captain  M.  P.  Whitney,  of 

the  Fift  It  Connecticut  Volunteers,  the  Provost-Mar- 
shal of  the  Division,  to  whom  great  praise  is  award- 

ed for  the  quiet  and  orderly  manner  in  which  t!te 
affair  passed   off.      A  squad   of  eight  men   were 

;;le   vellry    I 
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IN  TIME  OF  AVAR. 

,  glorioti.  triumph  utarai- 

ii.il,  it*  title'  written  clu:ir 

MORGAN'S  RAID. 

raid  into  Unit  State.  The  famous  bandit  levied 

pretty  freely  on  the  defenseless  towns  and  villages 

through  which  he  passed,  directing  his  men  to  pro- 

whatever  else  they  wanted.      In  those  respects  lie 
Heated  loyal  men  and  Copperheads  with  perfect 

Journal  of  July  30: 

Win-   D.inrtni.-nt,  J. .Mil    M.iil'hii   iin.l   nwulv-umlii  of  li 
.■tuiniijiu'l  ivivjiliL.r.l  in  l  In- Ohio  IVml.-iilmry,  uln-iv  tti. 

!i  day  reu-.nd  l->r  tlnj  fcdlugd  of  the  uriaoiiers, 

un.'llio|1-.|ylvl,-.;,'l.|  lli.-< .  Ilir  ■-■,■.,,  IT, ,  [,  ,m-iSh,i: 

:;  M..jor-C<.'i.kT;d  Morijaii  1111J  liis  e 

of  the  Ninth  Kentucky 

e  u]ifr..iii  mykftwith 

intercepted  him.    This 

MORGAN'S   RAID-ENTRY  OF  MORGAN'S  FREEBOOTERS    INTO  WASHINGTON,  On 
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RUSE  DE  GUEKEE. 

"!'     '■' 
If  you  were  not  so  easily  teased, 

I  sho'nl.l  never  have  name  off  ivitli  Charlie 
But  you  knew  I  would  do  as  /  pleased  1 

Great  Mogul  1  am  /  your  Sultana, 
To  come  and  to  po  at  command? 

How  you  could  imagine  I  feared  you 
If  > 

isuined  le  diclaUur 

With  surli  an  imperial  air, 

should  never  have  thought  of  offending— 

Even   Charlie's  low  tones  were 
Ah  I  I  thought  of  one  dearer 

While  ;,oi,  were  resalviiij:  to  ca- 

That  you  in  the  scene  had  no  part. 

One  kind  look— my  heart  would  have  sof 
One  whisper— my  tears  had  burst  forth 

But  your  words  in   til  ir  l.iiu,-  uj-l.r.-ii.iin. 

And  my  spirit,  all  tameless,  rose  proudly 
Indication  gave  strength  to  each  nen 

I'd  done  nothing  such  wrath  to.de'serv, 
Now,  Phillip,  you  know  that  I  love  you, 

And  mv  poor  heart  is  achincc  rictit  sailh- 
But  I  don't  think   'tis  likely  to  hrcak. 

'lis  a  pitv,  I'll  own — and  r.oiis  badly; 
But  1  fear  the  material's  tough— 

r<n  not  going  to  die,  m,.«  ci.r  i'hillip, 
Because— you  don't  love  me  enough! 

J'-.,,  In .  11L-[ t.-L  tl v  killn 

And  then— she  is  dying  for  go 

If  you  love  her,  I'm  perfectly  w 
To  let  her  slip  into  my  place  ; 

S  ■,  Phillip,  you're  welcome  to  dangle 

You're welcome  to  pra ;e  in  my  hearing 
The 

You're 
The 

I'm  co 
tent  if  you  fin. 

In  t be  light  of  her retty  blue  eye. 

You  c n't  make  me  jea ous,  cher  Phillip 
The ■tng  that  game  ; 

You  m ght  die  of  spontaneous  combustio 

So  I  t ink  you  had  b 
Don ;  he  rash,  but  c ome  back  while  J 

Fori hink— and  am mistaken  ? — 

Mi  coition   nt  present  \s  trying; 

Poor  Charlie  but  livei  in   my  sight— 
And  that  handsome,  distinguished  Lieutei 

And  Addie  told  Lou,  in  a  -whisper, 
She  really  preferred  him  to  you. 

All,  Phillip,  he's  terribly  handsome, 
And  hid  eyes  are  so  tenderly  blue! 

'Ji-n't  Addie  with  whom  you  ve  to  J.,.,1 

For  I  think— and  > 
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THE  SITUATION.    k 

THOUGH  it  is  not  certain  that  Meade  ma. 
not  at  any  time  attack  Lee,  or  Leo  Meade 

yet  still  the  presumption  is  that  active  opera 
tions  in  the  field  have  ceased  for  the  presen 
Ill.Mlg    tl e  whole  line. Grant ins  permitted  a 

nber  of  his  troops  to  g >n  fnr- 
Eosecrnns  evi lently  means  no 

on  in  '1 

And 

'cry  little  reus 

,•!,•    Ilia in  the 

present log  days,  will 
ther  Meade  or  Lee  wo llH'li    l»V 

i.l.ia, 

01 '  Angi Every 

battle.     The  i 
st  will  be  a  mo 

"  I""" 

llialllK month 

at.  Clm 
as„i„. There, 

led  by  Gilmore,  and  ubly  seconded  by  our  iron- 

It  is  the  story  of  Fort  Henry,  and  Fort  Doi 
son,  and  Fort  Pulaski,  and  Vicksburg,  and  P 
Hudson  over  again.  Slow  but  sure  approach 

desperate,  unsuccessful  assaults;  a  gradual 
cumulation  of  power  in  the  shape  of  men  ; 

guns ;  a  steady  tightening  of  the  grip  round 
rebel  throat;  a  dogged  Northern  tenacity  agsii 
which  Southern  fire  burns  itself  out ;  and  at  1 

nc"il"d  :is   i'.i-t    us  he  eorthl  pbtre  Una 

(lie    ie-.iiive.;    of    the    Government    . 

THE  ANGLO-PIRATES. 

Mr.  Richard  Cobden,  one  of  the  few  En- 
glishmen who  have  not  been  struck  blind  by 

the  prospect  of  securing  the  carrying  trade  of 
the  world  for  British  vessels,  declared  the  other 

day  in  Parliament  that  Laird,  the  ship-builder, 

rebels,  and  that  if  they  got  to  sea  successfully 
the  United  States  would  declare  war  on  England. 

We  think  Mr.  Cobden  is  mistaken  in  suppos- 
ing that  we  are  going  to  war  with  England  at 

present.  The  addition  of  two  more  vessels  to 
the  Anglo-Rebel  fleet  now  afloat  will  not  inflict 

much  injury  upon  us.  We  have  already  suffer- 
ed about  a3  much  as  piracy  can  inflict.  Our 

merchant  navy  has  been  practically  driven  from 
asurance  on  goods 

premium  which  effectually  drives  our  ships  out 
of  the  market.  A  large  proportion  of  our  finest 
vessels  have  been  placed  under  the  British  flag, 
and  of  the  remainder  the  bulk  lie  idle  in  port. 

There  are  still,  of  course,  a  good  many  Ameri- 
can vessels  afloat  in  one  sea  or  other,  and  five 

pirates  will  probably  destroy  more  of  them  than 
three  could.  But  the  additional  risk  nnd  dam- 

age will  not  justify  Mr.  Lincoln  in  complicating 

than  the  scorn  and  contempt  of  all  honest  men. 

After  we  have  accomplished  the  work  we 

have  in  hand,  and  re-established  the  national 
authority  over  every  foot  of  the  national  domain, 

we  shall  then  seek  a  reckoning  with  England. 
And  this  is  a  kind  of  claim  which  does  not  lose 

by  keeping,  and  is  liable  to  be  barred  bv  no 
statute  of  limitations.  Mr.  Cobden  was  quite 

right  in  saying  that  the  United  States  Govern- 
ment is  keeping  an  exact 

.  lieb-1  pin-. 

edbyl 

a  the  hxed  purpose  ot 

presenting  the  bill  to  the  British  Government  in 
due  time,  and  collecting  payment  thereof.  If 

the  present  Government  or  its  successor  were 

disposed  to  neglect  this  duty,  the  people  would 
remind  them  of  it.  Each  separate  report  of  the 

destruction  of  an  American  ship  by  the  British 
pirates  Alabama,  Florida,  and  Georgia;   each 

;,1   the affordec 

iean,  and  will  be  treasured  up  till  the  day  comes 

The  experience  of  this  war  has  proved  that 
the  restraints  of  municipal  law  are  inadequate 

to  control  the  mercenary  impulses  of  English- 
men. The  Neutrality  Act,  if  carried  out  in  En- 

gland as  it  was  in  this  country  during  the  Rus- 
sian war,  would  have  prevented  the  departure 

of  a  single  pirate  from  British  waters.  But  as 

Mr.  Under-Secretary  Layard  says,  this  would 

have  crippled  "a  most  useful  and  important 
brunch  of  British  industry,"  and  hence  all  par- 

}  also  taught  us  tho 

ny  of  our  leading 

■  IM'J,  when  they  urged  upon  the  lim- 
it the  necessity  of  seizing  Bermuda  nnd 

.  These  nests  of  pirates,  peopled  by  the 
null!  mitring  of  buccaneers  and  mulnt- 

ag  than  our  own.     When  tho  time  corned 

ships  destroyed  by  British  pirates,  the  title  I 
these  islands  will  also  be  placed  in  suit,  and  i 
war  comes  their  fate  will  be  quickly  settled. 

very  little  apprehension  of  war  wit 

"  e  rebellioi 

3  army  and  a  large  fleet  o 

If  we  ] 

lrnn-clncls  to  support  our  drums.  demand  il 
demnity  to  which  we  are  entitled,  and  the  i 

rial  guarantees  which  our  safety  require*,  ii 
shape  of  a  cession  of  Nassau  and  Bermuda. 

the  independence  of  Canada,  John  Bull 

blaster  mightily,  but  he  will  yield  at  last, 
never  fights  except  for  dollars.  Greed  of 
drove  him  into  the  piratical  business,  and  i 
of  gain  will  make  him  eat  dirt  when  we  are 

ad  he 

sUnit 

regard  for  his  good 

inwardly   groaning  <r 

1F52S  MM®g[E. 
•  THE  GOVERNMENT. 

■  •I    .11  I  hem.- .^iii 
Constitution,  which  dimply  grants  the  power,  leav- 

ing the  method  to  the  exigency  of  ci re uni stances 
The  Constitution  does  not  prescribe  making  wa 
l.v  .hi  army  or  navy,  by  killing  people,  or  maim 
ing  them,  by  confiscation  acts  or  emancipation  ol 
slaves.  The  Constitution  authorizes  the  Govern 
ment  to  make  war,  and  the  Government  is  to  se 

pei -<Niai  liberty. 

right, 

tbority  the  Government 
has  adooted  and  proclaimed  its  policy.  It  consists 
of  war  by  sea  and  land ;  of  measures  of  confiscation, 
conscription,  and  emancipation.  It  is  a  policy 

adopted  after  long  reflection,  after  a  universal  pub- 
lic debate.  Every  part  of  the  loyal  country,  through 

its   orators,  papers,  public  meetings,  repiesenta- 

The  President,  a  singularly  dispassionate  man, 

straining  patience  almost  beyond  a  virtue,  con- 
scious that  to  the  strongest  friends  of  the  policy 

which  seemed  to  him  wisest  and  most  necessary 

holding  the  hands  of  his  impetuous  lieutenants, 
and  delaying  nnd  pondering  long,  at  last  confirmed 

the  policy  which  not  only  wages  war  most  earnest- 
ly and  effectively,  but  which  also  causes  the  war 

itsi.'lt'  lo  destroy  the  root 

loval  Stal 
and  furioi 

ould  not  conciliate  the  reb- 
afford  their  friends  in  the 

point  for  their  incoherent l.     The  declaration  of  any 

111.  y  could  ui v 

chnnce  to  fight.  If  they  found  by 

it  they  could  not  yet  destroy  the 
■  Government,  by  force,  they  would 

i  its  foundations  from  within  a  little 

striking  another  armed  blow  at  it. 
ve  spent  thousands  of  costly  lives, 
lars,  and  have  made  the  Government 

narchy.      Then  the  rebels 

,  iaucey,  l 
ter,  and  Davis,  either  in  person  or  by  proxy,  wc 

have  returned  to  their  old  plotting,  targhi  \-\ 
perience  that  their  Northern  allies  were  truci 
party  than  to  country,  and  could  therefore  be  i 
to  good  purpose  ;  and  taught  further  how  to  in 

The  p..li.'\  ol  the  Governmen' 

ling,  pillaging,  and  nius-ncrin of  the  people,"  and  a  "great  j 
They   hour  willi   sali.--faelii.ii 

In-  iv hi  I  i  tremble,  and  which  thoroughly  i 
Eh  ir  allhs  at  the  North. 

Meanwhile,  under  this  policy,  the  G,,v. 

Mill  have 

divided.     A  timorou 
and  superne 

al   la.li.  v. 

it  might  have  propit 

fear  and 

e  of  their 

o    for   il  ,   in 

iv  North. st  have  relied  either 

ira.n   ifl.i  ...  V. 

owi-licd 

iti-a-  lha  rebels  a  chance  to  do  hy  intr 
thr-v  nn-litfail  to  achieve 

vforc...      'Hi 

"*?' 

.as  made  its  choice. 

Il  ha-  pia  tVl" 

ed  Joseph 

?■!  to  illustrate  and  enlarge,  and  to  believe  in  itself 

md  in  that  principle  as  soberly,  resolutely,  and  re- 
ligiously as  the  rebellion  believes  in  the  annihila- 

tion of  human  rights,  which  it  was  established  to 

mmeiit  are  all  Ihonejitntl.  p... 
wish  that  this  war  shall  make 

npossible,  and  who,  knowing 

ng  of  officers  from  I 

ers. The  re  liel  agent  replied  th 

t  tint  a 

in  of  his 

t  may  be,  but  il e  for  the Not  on 

case  of articl s  of  war  provid 
mil 

upon 

its  bono 

is 

tricahlv  associated  wi articl -.;  and  the  Gove 

chilly 

alert  in  the  case 

thinr 

111-   ill  1 

itli  ,.f  i 

'linn 

indig 

ation  they  express  at  o r  eniplo 

iclshaw  uftheMa":icliii<;et!--Fir>v-foi>r:h, 
ing  him  under  a  score  of  his  own  men. 
Ise  could  he  be  so  noblv  and  fitly  buried  ? 
ose   devoted    soldier*   of  bis   arid   of  the 

in  of  rebel  live,  and  died  smiling.  lVhera 
o  be  buried  but  with  them?  On  nil  the 

>uth  Carolina  there  is  no  spot  so  holy  and 

rebels  is  not  less,  and  tl 
that  the  officers  and  s< 

adjured  them  by  a  flag  whose  protection  wed 
fully  concede  to  them;  we  required,  in  a  wa 

at  every  conceivable  disadvantage,  the  qui 

that  only  the  proudest  and  m 

people  show,  and  we  promised  them  but  a  very 
uncertain  reward  for  all  their  fighting.     Yet  there 

perplexing  questions  of 
has  begun.  The  disci] 
heroism  of  these  troop 

The  charge  of  the  Second 

and  of  the  Fifty-fourth] 

iy  established, 
t  Port  Hudson, 

isatFortWag- 

s  simply  a  fool  to  fight  f 
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■  and  deadly,  if  tlcrehels  are  not 
that  every  man  who  lights  bene 
laS  is  equally  protected  by  the 
..■reignty   that  flag  symbolizes, 
worthy  of  success. 

nni.ihle  hmlv.  The  inilli  is  that  thev  al- 
io if.  In  the  good  old  days  when  the  pres 

oiilh.-rii  traitors  ruled  the  Government  the; 

.,:.,!   iM.p.-n.uiOy  their   tollowd-  from  lb;  fr- 

,',..  c, iv,  of  habit  ih.u   luck  contemptuoitsl; henchmen  of  the  North. 

nklin  l',ere,  of  New  Hampshire _ a  nam 
U  ev«n  irore  infamou-  .11  our  hMorv  thai 

e  the  eonsummatioi 
■  servile  of  all  the! of  their  treooon,  a 

t.v.ls  in  the  free  £ 

serviceable,  and  who  steadfastly  did  their  dirtiest 
work  without  making  a  single  wry  lace  as  Bu- 

chanan did— desecrated  the  late  Fourth  of  July  by 

making  a  speech  in  which  he  abused  the  Adminis- 
tration and  all  loyal  citizens,  excused  and  justified 

,vay  as  usual,  do  you  pretend  to  contest  our  d( 
:ision  and  talk  of  reunion  and  reconstruction 

Snow  your  place,  fellow!  Didn't  we  tell  Val 
andigham  that  we  would  trade  with  him,  holdin, 

s  long  as  we  found  it  serviceable,  but  which  we 

hvays  as  heartily  despised  as  we  do  at  this  mo- 
ment. Crawl  out  of  our  sight,  and  let  us  bear  no 

nore  Union  canting  from  you  !" 
But  the  patient  crew  take  the  snubbing  and  the 

neering  philosophically.  They  believe  that  by- 
nd-by  even  rebels  will  make  the  best  terms  they 
an.  They  can  not  persuade  themselves  that  the 

ehellion  is  other  than  a  political  trick.     "Come 

ielf,  he  will  be  obliged  ti 

measure  adopted  to  suppress  the  re- 
-lilier  declaring  that  Mr.  Lincoln  is  as 
r.iiror  to  his  country  ami  the  Constitution 
■avis— after  doing  their  utmo.-t  to  destroy 
infidence  in  the  boneBt  and  patriotic  con- 
he  war— after  espousing  with  fierce  ardor 
2  of  every  rebel  sympathizer  and  abettor 

after  denouncing  the  1 

sv.a>    "I    i 

..■k-d  and 

mocratic  party,  to  power— after  doing  all  that 
vis  lmn?elf  would  have  done,  and  exactly  in  the 
y  that  he  would  direct,  the  Copperheads  turn 

air  of  injured  dignity  demand  to  know  whether 

S'one  at  all.  No  man  at  the  North  or  South 

i  any  doubt  upon  the  subject.      "Virtue,  Sir," 

t  made-  some  remarks  in  her  hearing,  "  do  you 
le  least  doubt  of 

I  his  satisfactory 

THIN  AND  -WITHOUT. 

xposhig  the  grinding  and  hopeless 

•Lincoln  Despotism"  our  Copper- 
3  fond  of  extolling  the  superiorfree- 
1  society.  It  seems  at  first  sight  a 
hut  people  who  in  profound  peace 

e  "Despotism  at  Washington." 
tug  absurdity  of  this  effort  to  help  Jeff 

'the  day."  "An  imprudent  word  Iwjard  by  cm 
'the  secret  police  agents,  who  were  always  spying 

bout  to  get  men  into  their  (latches,  was  suf  ' 
)   bring  the  speaker   before   the   1'rovo^t  M 

key  of  the  present  political  situal 

certain  pai  " 
tot  be  resto 
d.     They  a 

i  they  may  count  upon  1 

uj.i.T.-:  winch  .ire  vc-rv  ansious  th: 
e  saved,  provided  that  slavery  i 

They  may  he  very  tranqui' 

of  necessity  the  judge  of  t 
the  course  of  the  war  ant 

1,  slavery  has  been  abolish 
The  Constitution  and  tl 

in  most  of  the 

rebels,  there- 

Thus  when  the  friends  of  the  rebels  say  that  no- 
ling  can  be  offered  as  terms  but  the  Constitution, 
rey  are  correct  if  they  remember  two  things— 

II  laws  are;  and,  secondly,  that  the  loyal  people 
f  the  United  States,  owning  the  whole  territorial 
omain  of  the  country,  will  secure  their  future 
eace  and  the  safety  of  their  Government  by  such 

Tickshui 

1  of  Port 

mitted  by  a  nation  in  its  senses  to  an  equal  vot< 
v.  i  1  h  loyal  ci  ti  /.ens  until  those  gentlemen  have  giver 
some  proof  that  they  are  not  as  much  the  enemie: 
of  the  Government  to-day  as  they  were  yesterday 

The  value  of  a  mere  oath  they  have  already 

taught  us.  Lee  was  a  cavalry  Colonel  in  our  serv 
ice ;  Joe  Johnston  was  Quarter- master- General 
Sidney  Johnston  was  also  a  Colonel.  If  any  hon- 

orable obligation  could  bind  them,  it  might  be  sup 

posed  that  the  flag  of  their  country  was  its  symbol 
We  haye  been  appallingly  undeceived.  Coult 

"ngent  oath  thi 

legiBl 
,  an. I  Ma-. at,  se.c,, 

they  not 

taught  us  the  value  of  that  oath  ?     Would  Floyd's 

sacred  than  his  oath  before  God  to  the  Government 

six  years  ago?  Judicious  Copperheads  will  see 
that  Toombs  has  given  us  no 
be  v.  ill  he  a  good  hoy  because ,  .0.       He  may 

to  light   colored 
,-!!.■  11  and  breeders 

I   l,y  lighting   wi 

rse  the  Governm 

hritlesh.  Mbyai 

ncle  Samuel  very  mu 

tances,  his  uncle  is  too  sei 

tity  the  poor,  "  Robert,  b 

VANTED. 

iers.     These  whippet 

'  other  than  lily-whit 

..nth  Carolina  or  of  Texas 

at  be  so  sadly  annoyed.  An 

apothccurv!  These  preux 

it  distasteful  to  be-ot  mubl- 

exposed  to  a  mukH  in  th.- a,  \\ ,  positively  shocking  to 

uthor.      To  call  "Romola"  the  finest  1 

ki.-.j'J  yr-l  written  may  seem  a  rather  vague 
nil  praisi-;  hut  the  reason  why  we  si   Id 

sily  released.      Every  page   is  1.1  witness  of 
tbl'ul  :.iiulv  and  careful 

4.    ]W.i,i.-.r.C:-?iiPt-:Ll    I..W 

ll!  Major-General  R^Mim^y.0™*1" 

TheKev.  C..!..,WTii..MV3\Vi:N]w..mii  Una;, 

I  If    Lmt.,1  St-ic--  :-un  1   i   ll>h 

p.utuxnt  of  the  We?t.     He  will  ;,(         ... 

sidt  Ailjuhmt-lh.ueial,  uud  the  latter  as  Aid-rle-Cnuip. 

'."■.] .1-LilTi  D.Mii.GRKN,  Connelly  of  fir-tl.TMl  lIoor.TE's  stutl, 

;aa  not  appointed  Brigadier-  General  in 

dot  ..in  IT.  P.  ;\trai;r.i.i..  Eleventh  New  York  heavy  a 

(.'■intiiin  Wii.ium   II.  Eit.itt.  Nineteenth  Ohio  Volu; 

ingkVrf  " 

Captain  Georqe  F.  Emmons  has  been  detached  fro 

Commander  J.  II.  Strong  baa  been  ordered  to  the  eoi 

1"         '      '      !    liunrhed  from  Rowland's 

I,  A.i.jiii.-uit-iieiK'u.l,  o,  i-.Iilcc  vi.Llni^.i.liv 

l-aloop  Ossipec  captured  < 

A  piraiid  artillery  review   of  th,-  eiiliVrent  htt.hTi,^    lu- 

M  t         1  I     t  1  111 

Cuptiiiii  Yv.vsii  A.  GcTiir.ir,  (.'0.  E,  Third  Pennsylvania, 

of  the  bite  Brigadiei  C  1 1  1         1  111 

lentally  drowned  on  30th  u 

y\A„n.     He  via  11  very  im-  ...m.-iT,  «»,l  i.ni.-l,  \,-\,.y,<i   |.y 
oil  liia  brother  officers,     lie  u-.e.  ti.mi   IJ-lvu,  1  .-,e  l-l- 

C™neiycommundine    a"  hVi-  ele  wiih    ih-uu„l    i,n,i. 

body!*  wbich  was  embalmed  by  Brown  &  Alexander,  of 

Cplain   11.   A.  Wwfi,  ̂ .J1^^,,^"^''^",111!66  Bi"»«. 

Lieutenant  Morfau  Fokeest,  TJuited  States  Navy,  has 

Acting -Maater  John  0.  Oemond  has  been  dismissed 

Lieutenants  NoLANand  Wn.soN,  the  former  of  the  Sixth 

■ounded  in  General  Butoiuj's  fight  at  Culpepper  'en  .--at- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

terieaGregg,  Simpkin.;,  \\":i r;n.-i-.  „„>\  I  0,1  .-■   t-r  iv 

On  the  ncict  morning  at  davlitrlittl,..  y,,;      |„.    ...    , I. ml    the    fni.m    .u.rb  on   M,,m.,    M-i,,.|;     y,.n   \\ 
k-U  o,-.  (he  ti.;::  mu, I    '  oM-  !:.      N,.  u.[   t  ■  i>>   iwl 

■i  he    -f  tli,'  "'u.1,  r,i  July  state  that  Gen- 

1  Bragg'H  army.     Misaisaippi  ia  virtually 

lit  1    /  e  hted  by  th   t 

Una  Supreme  Court.    The  li 
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BELLE'S  FAIRY  PRINCE. 
Sosie  are  born  to  sewing,  some  achieve  sewing, 

nd  some  have  sewing  thrust  upon  them.  Margerj 
rrant,  sitting  by  the  window  opening  on  the  litth 

A  nun-like  ligure, 

only  as  if  findingT 

she  was  working.  She  took  oc 
with  long  pauses  between  them,  i 
solemn  pretenses  of  holding  her  v, 
ing  of  the  effect.     Then  she  qu 
cotton,  and  plunging  into  the  do, 
basket,  whs  there  beguiled  by  vari 

paper  which  she  felt  it  her  duty  tt 

book  lying  there 

nd  a  silk  dress  at  d 

ng  year.    Why,  I  w» 
;ure  that  I  had  still  t 

:  hastily.     May  was 
-old  darling.      Belle 

4fi 
"I  prayed  for  pain,"  she  thought; 

such  prayers  are  answered  let  it  be  mi 

eye-glass,  that  gave  him,  in  Belle's  eve 
the  air  of  a  grandfather.     This  gentU 

in  pnn 

man  with  eye-glasses,  and  se< 

or  .sunlight,  or  any  other  comfortable  thing,  and 
about  whom  she  occasionally  jested  with  Margery, 

■who  had  kissed  his  hands  on  the  day  that  he 
brought  her  back  her  child.  Margery  always  re- 

ceived such  jesting  calmly. 

"Laugh  as  you  like,  Belle.   He  is  a  man.    There 

A  ye r  went  on Mrs.  Hor 
on,  Geoffrey's Hi  T.  an N„i  ,li, i.-r  dnugliio 

1  ,  ,|],.,l  „ 
1,.:    B.'ll    Oil ■r,  the,  hiol  1 

..,-.  plea-, wavs.     Heol 

Mill     .111.1    MM 
];..u.,  li d  a  fashion  of  tripping 

I,  or  Norah 
and  lu l.o.l   ,vil Belle   and  Mim-ei  v  1    or 
Horton Id  gossiped .1.  nnilv  with 

gery,  who  seldon 
vli.ii.-d.     1 

wont  on \l. ,,;.,.,, 
;r,.v.   inn,  a 1   s  lor  pi 

.    diniplcil   liands,  and    pcrfet 

Hollo  viirv  much  to  ln;iM-lf. 

,li;...,l|-|..,     ■  withh.-r  l.mk 

llril  ::, 

She  had  a  mind 
n  Norah  that  day, 

and  oou 

light  of  duty. 
finding  is  -  If 

Mi-..    LWton, 
r  way  of  remembrancer,  at  sight  of 
Sorah,  and  a  strange  lady  on  the 

piazza,  and  no  Geoffrey.  Strangers  were  her  pet 
aversion;  and  when  before  had  Geoffrey  been  ab- 

sent? She  hardly  knew  how  to  trust  him.  The 
strange  lady  was  Mrs.  Hayward.  So  much  she 
learned.  And  then  Norah,  after  the  fashion  of 
girls,  drew  her  away  where  they  could  work  and 

''MrlHaytv'arV followed  her  with  a  slow,  soft 

glance. 
"  I  have  heard  rumors,"  she  said,  "but  hardly 

credited  them,  Geoffrey  seemed  always  such  a 
hopeless  bachelor.  She  is  truly  lovely,  however. 

I  can't  wonder  that  we  never  Baw  Geoffrey  in 

Mrs.  Horton  was  taken  off  her  guard. 

"  Geoffrey  !  Oh.  you  mistake— quite.  This  is 
Norah's  friend,  a  very  nice  girl,  sister  of  a  widow, 
our  neighbor.     Nice  people— the  nicest  people  in 

So  Mrs.  Hayward  knew  that,  let  Geoffrey  think 

regarded  the  nicest  girl  in  the  world  as  eligi- 
ble. That  lady,  meanwhile,  was  ruminant,  labor- 

ing with  an  idea,  in  fact.      Sly  Mrs.  Hayward, 

ngs.  '  When  sh 

"That  is  Gretta  Hayward."  s-ml  N 
low— and,  Belle,  i  think  (.e-HVev  U  tj,r 
urn.'  of  Uio-a-  ph-a.  ant  p'"t|ik-  .•  ho  are  so 
Iv  civil,  uni.l  alwavv    ].;t.  \  on  k-el  snul 

ini't  prettv,  and  alwavs  looks  better  thi 

■       rtfcbut  plenty  of  l,ni 
iper  and  perpetual  e 

n.-uddcn  .-eoseot'injurv!  Gretta  eyed  here 

,-,  and  Belle,  feeling  the  ecrutinv*  retain,-, lily.  The  sparkling  face  was  not  handsi 
nspection,  but  it  was  glowing,  clanging,  . 

Condi  Im.l.ed  up  surprUcd. 

'Oh!   but  wait  for  <;,.,,m-ev,' 
'Why,  Ihere  is  no  danger.     < 

gether.     Margery,  whi 
night,  looked  keenly  a 

"Child,  you  are  wa 

:he  came  to  bid  her  good- 

What  alls  you?" 
^ere  some  stupid  people 

.Mnig.'i-y  was  a  wise  woman 
but  she  opened  her  eyes. 

In  the  morning  Geoffrey  rode  past  wi 
Hayward.  Her  mother,  Mrs.  Horton,  a 
r..Ui'V.-d  in  (he  family  ark.     There  was 

her  peace, 

M.ugrry  think?  Win.t  could  she  think, 
lat  it  was  a  pastoral  and  pleasant  sight? 
nly,  not  that,  the  spectacle  of  a  respectable 

•  taking  their  morning's  airing  was  a  dagger 

■  give  ymux-lf  i '  and  walked  awi 

ry,  seeing  Mispi. 

:ollar.     Margery  sa\ 

:  thought    in   words  h,.hl    buck   b: 

tta  and  her  brother  going  to  hu 

about  Belle. 

nd  you  to  Aunt.  Steele's,"  she 

)  going  on  a  visit,  and  in  half  an  hour  it  had 
ached  Norah  by  domestic  telegraph,  whereat,  she 
joiced.  She  had  now  a  test  for  Geoffrey,  and  at ielle  is  going  away 

Hei iced  from  under  her  eyelashes 

Geoffrey.     He  was  diddering  u,  tivetin. 
"Very  sensible;  it  will  be  an  excellent  thi 

for  her,"  re-ponded  Mrs.  Horton,  oracularly,  a 
the  suLo>L  dropped.  Norah,  however^  watchi 
like  a  cat,  saw  Geoffrey,  just  at  twilight,  goi 
down  the  hill,  and  ast. . niched  Gretta  bv  iiist.m 

nd    her, 

rested  in  her  lap,  and  he  dar 
take  it,  at  which  Belle  woke  up  in  a  fright, 

seeing  who  was  there,  got  up,  crimson  to  the 
pies.  Geoffrey  was  quite  ready  for  confession 
would  even  have  plead  for  pardon,  but  Belle  » 
not  understand,      Geoffrey  grew  desperate. 

I  t<-  do  with  that?" 
"  Don't  be  hypocritical, 

'■Tint  implies  that  I  ha 

,  the  (.'ha. 

'..v.   f!"ni-r. 

Dangerous  ground  tin-,  rjuaking  ur 
the  Scylla  of  cowardice  on  the  one  ha 
rybdis  of  insufferable  coxcombry  o 

"  Oh,  these  women  !"  he  groaned,  an 
when  he  saw  Belle  shiver,  and  caugl 

like  a  sob.  With  that  he  gathered  < 
sitting  down  beside  her,  said,  softly, 

came  to  me,  claiming  May,  in  such  a  pretty  t: 

of  delight." 
And  bo  this  tigress  melted  at  once  into 

confessing  all  her  sins,  specially  that  of  1 

on  so?" 

"How?" 

"With  Miss  Hayward." 
"Simply  that  you  might  find  it  in  your  heart  tl 

you  loved  me.     I  knew  it,  but  could  hardly  tell  y 

I  the  day  too  warn 
han  breathing,  and 

,   tites-i-tete  and  i 

figure  enough!     Seeing  her  thi 
who  had  been  lounging  on  the 

Paul  was  thirty,  Maud  eightc 

being   qui/.zed.      Now,  howeve 
was  looking  on  from  the  piazza. 

r,  Mark   Farquhar 

Esther  Varian;  so 

Esther's  little  blue  silk  cravat  in  a  sailor's  knot, 
and  fastened  it  with  his  own  scarf-pin.  His  fingers 
had  touched  her  white  throat,  his  black   curls 

Villi     l.OOOIIlillg     llnliglMltinll 

.1  went  with   l'liul.  u.ll.iiig 

!■  slio  loll  from  llm  Inngli!  of 
i  i.i.l  oioMo.i  liable  mood.      I 

iiii.l  was.  ipiiet  also.     Itwa 
oivo  ins  li>h  |.loiilv  of  lino, 

■y  walked  in  lilonco  over  111 

piin full,    l.rishl    hrlweni   In 

^,f  de-light  alwav 

and   flagged  and   l 

by  some  logs,  and  seated  her  ther 
spreading  walnut-tree.  She  was  a  li 
slender,  and  lithe  in  her  movements, 
pale  with  fatigue,  and  perhaps  a  litt 

whom  Paul  might  take  in  his  arms  t\ 

and  hush  into  quiet.  All  about  her 
pure  and  neat;  the  edge  of  snowy  s 

i  decalogue  of  order 

Why  a 
e  you  so  silent  ? 

Tell  me  what  you 

If  I. lid 

i-   r.uli    fe  n)  llio  (light  of  A 

IVh.it  .1..  von  mean?" 
Or  like the  .people  who,  digging  for  a 

well, 

3  gate  of  Herculs 
Provok 

ng!     I  don't  like 

ler  eyes 

were  sparkling,  h 
r  color  Login 

il,"  thought  Paul 

lolling,™  In 

■r  perhaps,"  he  drawled,  "you  woul 
t  knew  of  what  I  was  talking,  the  e 

■ad  man  who  revived  on  touching  th 

1  proceed  to  ex- ad. 

ie  fingers,  ana  when  sue  tried  to  withdraw  then), 
eld  them  fast,  looking  straight  into  her  eyes  in  a 
ay  that  brought  the  long  lashes  swiftly  down  on 

mentally.     Now  she  i 

prehensible 
,  hel-ll. 

Paul  still  held  the assive 

hand,  still  watched  the 
downcaBt  eyes  and 

ing  face. 

"  What  0! "I  will  n 

1    till    ,  Mil 

"Why,  th 

11,    .lid    1. 

"Are  you 

curious?' 

"Very." 

"  You  shall  know  it, 

"That  is 

.MM/ 

,"  returned  Maud,  i 

•A  short 

one,"  thought  Pau 

,   "for 

what  1  have 

•You  will  not  forge 

;?" 

There  came  voices 
down  the  road,  an. 

Maui 

saw  a  Mage ,  a  white  plume,  a 

l.l-lliol     111.111, ig-dress,  a 

enough  to  pain'an 

openly,  that  the  v 

■ugh  how  she  scared,  knew, 

Her  color  died 

i  paleness,  the  sparkle  t 

They   walked   buck    almost 

b.uiigL-d  by  Imt  Mile,  and  . 
vt'i'V  much  n>  of  the  bird 
in'    of   the    vicv,  —  soluclhil 

i  henceforth  a  part  of  her  thi 
■uld  she  feel  herself  in  some  w 

lat  did  he  mean  ?     What  did  sin 

: slher  and  Mark  were  already  ba 
Tlu-v  bad  taken  a  short-cut  ac 

'Plainly  a  scouting  party,"  said 

comb  and   net,  falling   uatnr 

ripples.       At  that  no.aiellt   she "Wewere  talking"!  you, 

we  pa-scd  vmi  "Mr.  r.iP|uh.n 
v,,u  ivt'iv  Kui'lio-itt-r  ;nid.I;mo I-sifrslnaibl  have  been  on  the 

nut  l.n-ttv.      ItwaMiurlV-Ctiv .Mo./../"  ^i.l  Paul,  with  ! 

I  Esther.    "When 
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'  It  is  then  an  exchange,  in  which  the  lady  is 

•Id.'nv  ii,"  broke  in  M  ..ui.  "  There  is  no  law 
t  savs  a  woman  shall  not  dare  to  reverence,  to 

nire*  to  love,  whatever  is  pure  and  nohle,  spon- ,'uiislv    involuntatilv,  as  does  a  man.     Pride, 
,„■,    i.i-i   ,  uill  indeed  control  and  mask  its 

uessiuu,  lest  the  thought  of  her  should  he  pro- 

'"!',   '"'-•    that  truer 

nl'  the  verv  n-eessiiv  ,,f  e 
light  and  air  withoul  tea 

nanv  law  bill  thai  ol  God." 
d  Paul. 

;  best  to  define  her  position," 

aslher  colored  to  the  temples.      M; 
down  by  Hand. 
Have.  I   olteilded?       Ton  have  SC; 

\ely  look-. 

lay." 

ave  been  that  you  vrere  not  within 

You  are  in  arrears,  then,  for  a  whole 

11  keep  these  as  hostages,"  he  said, 

tame  now  a  time  of  much  self-questior 
ommuning  with  Maud ;  for  certain  it 
or  speak  what  or  with  whom  she  wo 
ioiunew  of  Paul  attended  her:  not  nlw 

xpressed  in  her  thought,  hut  always  f 

■  i  the  morning,  and  going  with 
,day; 

ng  one  at  hand  she  at  once  relinuui  lied  all 
t  of  the  mountain  paitv,  si.  loo-  ,ti-eu-=,  ,1, 
:  qoielly  down  to  suffer.     Paul  came  to  hei 
liln-an  ,  where  she  had  euseonsed   |i.  r-elf  a- 

as  if  yoll  needed  nor-io-." 

>u  can  do  nothing;   and  I 

looking  obstinate,  and  as  if 

he  chose.  What  made  him,  on  a  sudden,  so  yield 
ing?  He  had  chatted  much  with  Esther  Variat 
of  late.     Perhaps  she  coupled  the  facts  togethe 

you  are  not  Letter  ..I'mc*;  after'al'l. c  disagreeable  to  deprive  you  of  \ 

uttered  mallet, leu    iti  the  name  ol   [oojao  t 
than  his. mention!. 

halh.it?  am  I  awkward?  don't  I  help  you  I 

"  lellme.'hesaid.hendin 

ing  earnestly,  "have  you  thought  thai 
you  that  day,  I  knew  that  the  liking  I 

felt  for  yo    '    - 

ripe   I  i 

land,  that  I  «»•«»- so  one  day  to  hold  it  and  call  it 
then  you  already  know  what  you 

red  only  by  nestling  her  head  tleep- 

,gry?  shall  I  go  away?"  lie  asked. 

cheek.      That  was  her  au>wer,  and 

THE  MARYLAND  CAMPAIGN. 

We  publish  on  pages  520  and  521  a  group  of 

ictures  from  sketches  by  Mr.  A.  R.  Waud,  illus- 

■ating  the  recent  Maryland  campaign.   That  cam- 

.■entful,  that  the  public  'will'be  gl.,d  r'o'sce  it  om-o tore  described  witii  the  pent  il.  Mr.  Waud  writes: 

"  Tbe  first  .ketch  --bows  the  pass  through  Thorn- 

m's  Gap,  in  tSouth  Mountains,  with  the  New  Yoik 

Th.-n.-xtoiie.a  vic»  looking  up  the  Potomac  River 

repiirte-l.  bvit  a  very  well- 

ui-j,  [-.unled  lead-color. 

•at  excitement  was  produced  in  Frederick  City 
1  neighboring  country. 

"The  charge  of  the  6th  was  a  very  gallant  affair 
a  bill  and  over  the  rifle-pits  and  ditches  of  the 

;my's  rear-guard.  A  major,  other  officers,  and 
number  of  men  were  killed  and  wounded,  but 

they  took  a  large  number  of  the  enemy's  soldiers. 
The  bridge  over  the  Monocacy,  on  the  Balti- 

by  our  surgeons,  whicl 

THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON. 

views    on    Morris,   Seabrook,   and    other  islands 
where  our  troops  are  encamped. 

The  following  extract  from  the  Herald  corrc- 

,.,         il,,      J.;    ..„.,:,       l-WH.iHl,.,.!      ".\>lian'>..ll       .U  '    ■  H     1    ̂       |  ,    |  ,  ,  I  1  ■    i     ] 

i..!i    Out. mi. ■>;'-<    Puii.l,   cillt-'.i    lintU-ry    Ciiv^-,   nuJ    l-..i 

3ic.11.1lly  cKcluiuging  n  eliot  with  Sumter. 

l,  ■  in.. I,  .>!,-!  lli.'V  tn  hi,.-    .■,,     i.l'.il..   lii.ii     lull     It,.  I    i 

r.uvlv,  iritlui  iujuri.-.  ou  our  tfull.uil  li-,...p.  u  I....  wiel-1  11. 
f|. ■!.!,.  and   |.it:k  in  ivi-ll  at-  lit. ■>•   huvi:  t lie  n,.i-k.t.      !■'••! 

a iv   bilking   yourself  into   ;, 
-c  ihi-.liim'  already." 

e  longer,  tlieii  made  unuth.-r 

■  ■  ■  ,iil,,r; ; 

i!".."',   h':lu!"|^ 

CAPT.  JOHN  RODGERS,  U.S.N. 

;allant 

Eodgei distintruislie-i  .  ili-'cr,  Commodore 
ne  of  tho  fatlv.t  -  of  the  American 

it  of  Mary  Ian. 1,  lie  entered  the  navy 

in  1828,  and  from  the  first  exhib- 
ml  ability  for  which  he  has  since 
lished.     He  saw  much  service  in 

arranged,  and  Comma? 
Arctic  charts.  When 

again  promptly  appli 

:,  to  attempt  savin-  the  vessels  there, 
at,  Commander  Rodgers,  with  Cap- 
leral)  Wright,  of  the  Engineers,  wat 

■v  ■in.ui:..-tr 

mied  than 

re  sent  to  Hi 
;r.   they   we 

After  making  the  ncc- 

mder  Rodgers,  slight- 

Though  pronounced 
e  Gakna  remained  in 

iv as  Wiifinlv  ■l<:liii.nvlrd--ed   l-v   '.cucral n  hi-  ..tiki.U  dispatches. 

■ed    to    the    new    iron-clad    II',  <  h,i>rk;  >,, 

he  reached  with 

ifftculty ;  but  the ough  having  tho 

same  place  of  ref- 
elv  into  Hampton 

agreeable  surprise  of  all  who  knew 
that  storm.     Th 
of  that  class  of 

the  Navy  Department,  being  eon- 

afneers  and  men  in la  as  sea-going 

essels  which  had 

a  much  less  viok 

the  squadron  of 
Admiral  Du  Pont, 

er  and  Moultrie 
leston.     The  lit le  squadron,  with 

the    Wccfftrr/.'ii 

.■..hull  an. I  -leaitilv  progi  oss-iug  c 

the  sunken  obstructions,  througl 
attempted  to  find  a  possible  passi 

fight  was  continued  until  the 

made,  and  us  tho  IWeluin-kut  wa rear  while  retiring  Fort  Sumter  < 

by  two  or  three  parting  shot;  a 

done  in  courtesy,  Hie  \l\chaicken 
ed  round,  and  approaching  neare 
1.0-inch  ...did  shot,  which  was  thi 

rapidly 

■■  reusing  lu  completion,  when  he  was  relieved  L 

Captain  (the  late  and  lamented  Admiral)  Foot 
rids  change  was  made  at  the  request  of  General  Fr 
mm  t,  who  subsequently  expressed  great  regret,  sa; 

>f  contractors,  and  he  urged  Commander  Rodge 

;o  accept  the  place  on  his  staff  of  executive  oflic 
'or  naval  affairs  connected  with  his  movement 
rhis  was  declined,  and  on  his  return  East  lie  w; 

ippointed  to  the  steamer  *%r  then  offChai 

i  was  engaged  with  Tat- the  attack  on  Port  Royal 

ler  Rodgers  were  alluded 

The    /■%/,  ncdim,    tvpaii 

North ;  and  while  those  w 

idle,  C-miiminder   Rod^r.-.  . 

.  landing  his  troops  for  York  Ri\ 

u,„bd,  but  which  proved  to  be  a  lai 

Ihrruuac.  For  months  she  had 

,e  side  of  Admiral  Du  Tout,  fear- 
ir  wooden  blockaders.     Hearing 

rfire.      The  )[',./,-<, ■/■■•„  di. 

lautly  trying  to  get  close  alongside, 
shot.  The  first  shot  from  the  Wediau 

ly  settled  the  result.  Though  her  iron 

presented  an  angle  of  only  about  thi 

This  captu 

he  war;  for 

fn.ru  the  hi-hiv  .  otuphinviitarv  letter  addre?- 
Captaiu  Eod-iTi  by  the  Secretary  of  the  Nav 

n-ii.i.itt    in   Hi        k     .:,    Hr  ..■>■■    HI. ill;    II..-  he.lt 

SlftatSS 
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CHAPTER  XXVIII. 

Me.  Habdiz  was  taken  by  surprise  for  once, 
nd  had  not  a  word  to  say ;  but  looked  in  his 

on's  face,  mute,  and  gaping,  as  a  fish. 
Pininc  this  painful  silew-e  his  children  eyed 

im  ino.mi.ielv;  but  nut  with  the  same  result; 

>r  one  face  is  often  read  differently  by  two  per- 
ans;  to  Jane,  whose  intelligence  had  no  aids, 

c  seemed  unaffectedly  puzzled  ;  but  Alfred  dis- 
erned,  henenlh  his  wonder,  the  terror  of  detec- 
u.n  rising,  and  then  thrust  buck  by  the  strong 

unguarded  1 

inough  :  the  right  wor. 
ad  been  spoken,  and  c 

;onfinned  Alfred's  var 

grieved  him;    he  could  not  bear  to  go  on   cx- 

,-!,.,■ Pml1l  in  uhhhpity  mingl.  .1  wiili -haiiiomid 
riMHVt  ■    he  wandered  '"H  uit.t  tin.1   -ili'iit    iHL'lit. 
,,„!    -„,,    «a*    loaning    on    the    gate    of  Albion 
Villa,  gazing  v.i-Mulh    at  ihe  windows,  and  sore 

i,ri  pk-xed,  ami  lu.l.h  wretched. 
is  he  was   -oing  out.   Mi     Ilanlie   raised  his 

owe  brows  wiili  a  look  ,,l  di-intere-ied  woiidei  and 

much  a--  In  -av    "  ]>  lie  disordered  in  In-  mind  : 
As   soon    as   they  were   alone,  lie   asked    her 

idea.      Then  he  examined  her  kecuh   .tht.nl  tin- 

Ami  imv.    Km  lu»d   Ilanlie.  like  lil-^ull,  Wanted 

to  be  alone,  and  think  over  this  new  |.eul.  that 
had  rw-n  in  the  hosom  oi   hi-  own  lamdv  ;    ami 
for  mice,  the  company  ol  his  lavonte  child  was 
irksome:   he  mad-  an  excuse  and  strolled  out  m 

el-.ir:   the  tlion-md  Imlv  ivc-,  under  which  men 

pief.-r  to  do  tin  ir  crimes— except  when  they  are 

seamed  tn  wonder  any  tiling  can  lie  so  Silly  as  to 

sin:   andhen-ath  iheii   pure  gave  the  man  of  the 
world  pondered  with  all  his  suul.       lie  tormented 

were  they  aware  of  their  loss?  had  the  pod.ei- 
l.'iuk  spoken  y  II  so,  why  had  not  Mrs.  Dodd  or 

"'..•I  son  attacked  him';     Dm  then  perhaps  Alfred 
\-\=,   their  m:ent  :    they  wi-hctl    to   try  a   iriendly 

l.roceeding  to  extremities;   this  accorded  with 
Mrs.  Dodd's  character  as  he  remembered  her. 

lieved  of  it  by  recollecting  what  Alfred  had  said, 

On  this  he  began  to  hope  Alfred's  might  be  a 

Thus  meditating,  \ 

balcony,  and  murmuring  softly  to  a  male  figure 

You  have   soon   -uppiicd' 
place."     Hethciiwilh.lien' 

'Not  bled  enough!     Why  Sampson  says  it 

Jsmond  was  amused  at  this;  and  repeated 
,t  the  mania  came  of  not  being  bled  enough 
1'he  discussion  was  turned  into  an  unexpected 

irter  by  the  entrance  of  Jane  Hardie,  who 
riu  tinii'llv  in  and  said.  "  nil.  Mr.  Osmond,  I 

i  not  let  vou  gowilhuut  u-IHua  y.u.  lu.w 

s  1  am  aliout  Alfred.  .  " 

1  depressed." 'Nonsense,  Jane,"  said  Mr.  Hardie,   "have 

not  all  cause  to  be  dejected  '     " 
I  she  i.ei.-i-tcd  gently  that  lit 

,  und  pale, 

V .   In 

"  Ah,  those  heada. 
"they  always  made 
truth,  Miss  Hardie,  I  b "does  hefseeks 

■  turning  so  pale  and  thin." 
■■Oh,  it"  i-  all  part  of  one  malady." 
"Tlicn  von  1-nou   v.hat  i-  the  matter  V 
'-llbi:d.  I  do:  and  vour-  is  a  wise  and 

Let  me  see,  Dr.  Wvcherley  will  he  with  me  to 

morrow:  may  I  bring  him  over  as  a  friend  ?" 
This  proposal  did  not  at  all  suit  Mr.  Hardie Mr.  Har 

:tion  on  Alfred's  pallor 
ncasy  at  the  idea  of  bis and  dejecti 

""No,  no 

already;   I  can  not  have  you  gentlemen  coming 

here  to  rill  his  head  with  many  more." 

"Oh,  he  has  fancies,  has  he?"  said  Osmond, 
keenly.  "  My  dear  Sir,  we  shall  not  say  one 
word  to  Mm:  that  might  irritate  him:  but  I 

should  like  you  to  hear  a  truly  learned  opinion." 
Jane  looked  so  imploringly,  that  Mr.  Hardie 

yielded  a  reluctant  assent,  on  those  terms. 

So  the  next  day,  by  appointment,  Mr.  Osmond 
introduced  his  friend  Dr.  Wycherley :  bland  a^id 

l  of  large  reading,  and 

had  so  saturated  himself  with  circumlocution, 

that  it  distilled  from  his  very  tongue:  he  talked 

like  an  Article  ;  a  quarterly  one ;  and  so  gain- 
ed two  advantages:  1st,  he  rarely  irritated  a 

fellow- creature  ;  for,  if  he  began  a  sentence  hot, 

what  with  its  length,  and  what  with  its  windi- 
ness,  he  was  apt  to  end  it  cool :  item  stabs  by 
polysyllables  are  pricks  by  sponges.  2dly,  this 
foible  earned  him  the  admiration  of  fools ;   and 

Yet  was  there  in 

;pised  one  germ  of  i 
writers.     That  jchai 

My  good  friend  here  informs  me,  Sir,  yon 

bed  abilities,  and  who  is  at  present  laboring 

er  some  of  those  precursory  indications  of  in- 
;nt  disease  of  the  ccrebro-psychical  organs, 

■hich  I  have  been,  I  may  say,  somewhat  suc- 
fnl  in  diagnosing  the  symptoms.  Unless  I 
3  been  inadvertently  misinformed,  he  has,  for 
■nsiderahle  time,  and  only  with  slight  inter- 

"stent  headache  of  a 

I  type,  and  has  now :;■■';';;;/" 

and,  when  he  is  caught— del 
And  now  he  suspected  tenia! 

prepared  lor  him  and  Launch) 

in   his  very  daughter's    presi 
just  communicated  to  Julia 

In  a  very  gloomy  mood  I 
and   hra.i',1   In-   him    though    ■ 

frosty  ground,  and  s w  how  loftily  he  carried 

his 

,  tearcd,  and  v 

The  next  day  he 
Osmond.     That  woi 

draught,  the  former 
gent.     This   ceremc •mud,    Mr.   Ha 

gossiped  with  him  ; 
glided  to  his  real  an Sampson  tells 

h7docs7hTu?naobt°v 

Capt;,i Dodd's  case  than 

the  poor  man's  going  mad." 
"The  cause?     M 

"Yes,  but  I  mean 

Idiopathic*     Capta 
i  Dodd as  In-   mi.ler.t 

ugh  possibly,  and,  as 
■at  majority  of  these 

)  say,  probably,  he  is 

,  Sir,  be  as- sured  you  have  acted  the  part  of  a  wise  and  af- 
fectionate parent  in  soliciting  the  opportune  at- 

tention of  a  psychological  Physician  to  these 

morbid  phenomena  at  present  in  the  initial  proc- 

"  There  you  see, "  said  Osmond, "  Dr.  Wycher- 
ley  agrees  with  me :  yet  I  assure  you  I  have  only 
detailed  the  symptoms,  and  not  the  conclusion  I 
had  formed  from  t 

Jane  inquired  t 

"Miss  Hardie,  we  think  it  one  of  those  ob 
scure  tendencies  which  are  very  curable  if  take: 

in  time—"  Dr.  Wycherley  ended  the  sentcne 
—"but  no  longer  remediable  if  the  fleeting  op- 

portunity is  allowed  to  escape,  and  diseased  nc- 

,  satirical:   "G< to  begin  by  moderating  your 

ml  then  perhaps  I  shall  see  bet- 

ance  than  in  reality  ;   that  he  must  ad- 

,  you  may  speak  out,  as  far  as  I  am 
1,"  said  Mr.  Hardie,  with  consummate r  of  anxiety; 

i  yet  had  the 

:  ot  examining   your   son"  personally, 
the  diagnostics,  1  have  no  di.nhi  v.hat- 
laboring  under  the  first  foreshadowings 

of"  cerebm  psychical  perturbation." 
Tane  and  her  father  stared  at  him :  he  might 

well  have  recited  them  the  alphabet  back- 

[n  one  word,  then,"  said  Dr.  V 
ng  impatient  at  their  abominab 
"  it  is  the  premonitory  stage  of  tl 

The  doctors  stared  in  their  turn  at  the  pr 

digious  coolness  of  a  tender  parent. 
■  "otoxnetly,"  said  Dr.  Wycherley;    "la 

ally  averse  to  exaggeration  of  svmpton 

son's  suggest  to   me   'the  Incubation  ■ 

as  of  easy  cure :  the  mischief  lay  in  delay. 

;Miss  Hardie,"  said  he,  paternally,  "during  a 
long  and  busy  professional  career,  it  has  been 

my  painful  province  to  witness  the  deplorable 
consequences  of  the  non-recognition,  by  friends 
and  relatives,  of  the  precedent  symptoms  of  those 
organic  affections  of  the  brain,  the  relief  of 
which  was  within  the  reach  of  well-known  thera- 

peutic agents  if  exhibited  seasonably." He  went  on  to  deplore  the  blind  prejudice  of 

unprofessional  persons;  who  choose  to  fancy 
that  other  diseases  creep,  but  Insanity  pounces, 

on  a  man:  which  he  expressed  thus  neatly; 

"that  other  deviations  from  organic  conditions 
of  health  are  the  subject  of  clearly  defined 

though  delicate  gradations,  but  that  the  worst 
and  most  climacteric  forms  of  cerebro-psychical 

disorder  are  suddenly  developed  affections  pre- 
senting no  evidence  of  any  antecedent  cephalic 

organic  change,  and  unaccompanied  by  a  pre- 

monitory stage,  or  by  incipient  symptoms." 
This  chimera  he  proceeded  to  confute  by  ex- 

perience :  he  had  repeatedly  been  called  in  to 
cases  of  mania  described  as  sudden,  and  almost 

invariably  found  the  patient  had  been  cranky 

for  years;  which  he  condensed  thus:  "His 
conduct  and  behavior  for  many  years  previous- 

ly to  any  symptom  of  mental  aberration  being 

i rn:  coiii  dable  with  the  sup] 

ence  of  perfect  sanity  of  ini 

attended,  and  found  him  as  constipated  and  c 
vinced  he  was  John  the  Baptist  engaged  to 

Princess  Mary  as  could  be. 

"But  upon  investigation  of  this  afflicted 

clesiastic's  antecedent  history,  I  discovered  that, 
for  years  before  this,  he  had  exhibited 
incompatible  with  the  hypothesis  of 

whose  equilibrium  had  been  undisturbed:  he 
had  caused  a  number  of  valuable  t 

down  on  his  estate,  without  being  able  to  offer 
a  sane  justification  for  such  an  outraged  . 

ceeding  :  and  had  actually  disposed  of  a  quanti- 

ty of  his  patrimonial  ncres,  'and  which'  clearly 
he  never  would  have  parted  with  had  he  been  in 
anv  thing  resembling  a  condition  of  6f 

"Did  he  sell  the  land  and  timber 

marl,,!  (.rice?''  inquired  Mr.  Hardie 
up,  and  exhibiting  his  first  symptom perking 

i;  or  else  from  \\\  per-,, mm 
i  into  sopor,  earns,  and  h 
Tom  Kakosomnia,   or   a  n 

"  Papa,"  ?aid  Jane,   "  poor  Alfred  sleeps  eery 
badly :  I  hear  him  walking  at  all  hours  of  tho 

"I  thought  as  much,"  observed  Dr.  Wycher- 

ley;   "Insomnia  is  the  commonest  feature.      To 

bv  moj  111 
shows  glVitt 

Jane  clasped  her  hands,  and  the  tears  stood 
in  her  eyes;  so  well  did  this  description  tally 

with  poor  Alfred's  case. "And  at  this  period,  "continued  Dr.  Wycher- 

ley, "my  experience  leads  me  to  believe  thnt some  latent  delusion  is  generally  germinating  in 

the  mind,  though  often  concealed  with  consum- 
mate craft  by  the  patient :  the  open  development 

of  this  delusion  is  the  next  stage,  and,  with  this 

last  morbid  phenomenon,  incubation  ceases insanity  begins,  f 

lusion  is  physical  r 

■  ighi  ■ 
tl   ml 

,  combats  at  first,  especially  whei 

der  the  morbid  impression  produced  so  repeat- 
edly.    These  are  the  ordinary  antecedent  symp- 

to  which  are  frequently  added  somatic  exalta- 
tion, or,  in  popular  language,  physical  excita- 

bility—a disposition  to  knit  the  brows— great 
activity  of  the  mental  faculties— or  else  a  well 
marked  decline  of  the  powers  of  the  understand- 

ing—an  exaggeration  of  the  normal  conditions 
of  thought— or  a  reversal  of  the  mental  habits 

Wished  and  pursued 

ote-hook. 

Mr.  Hardie 

J  these  all  down  in 

ented,  adroitly;  for 
he  could  not  sift  som 
lafr.     Should  Alfred  1 

"On  that  head,  Sir,  my  informant,  his  heir- 
at-law,  gave  me  no  information :  nor  did  I  en- 

ter into  that  class  of  detail ;  you  naturally  look 
at  morbid  phenomena  in  a  commercial  spirit, 
but  we  regard  them  medically :  and,  all  this 
time,  most  assiduously  visiting  tho  sick  of  his 

parish  and  preaching  admirable  sermons." 
The  next  instance  he  gave  was  of  a  stock- 

broker suffering  under  general  paralysis  and  a 
rooted  idea  that  all  tho  specie  in  tho  Bank  of 
England  was  his  and  ministers  in  league  with 

foreign  governments  to  keep  him  out  of  it. 
"  Him,"  said  the  doctor,  ' '  I  discovered  to  have 

been  for  years  guilty  of  conduct  entirely  incom- 

patible with  the  hypothesis  of  undisordcred  men- tal functions.  He  had  accused  his  domestic  of 

peculation,  and  had  initiated  legal  proceedings 
with  a  view  of  prosecuting  in  a  court  of  law  0110 

of  bis  oldest  friends." 
"Whence  you  infer  thnt,  if  my  son  has  not 

for  years  been  doing  cranky  acts,  he  is  not  like- 

ly to  be  deranged  at  present." 
'  This  adroit  twist  of  the  argument  rather  sur- 

prised Dr.  Wycherley.  However,  he  was  at  no 
loss  for  a  reply.  "It  is  not  insanity,  but  the 

Incubation  of  "insanity,  which  is  suspected  in 
your  intelligent  son's  case:  and  the  best  course 
will  be  for  me  to  enumerate  in  general  terms  the 
several  syinntoinsof  'the  Incubation  of  Insnili- 

willi   • 

that.  Sir,  I  shal 

''  'Phi-  Parent,  * 

of  goo. 1  tidings  1 

dignity,  rebuke 
■lilies;     ,.0    ho 
I  speech,  a'    1 

'  And,  oh  doctor,  he  1 

"Exactly;  and  seeks  isoh 
0  morbid  distraction  and  r 

ha-:    he?" 

about  Captain  Dodd,    and 

he  did,  papa:  you  h 

■  forehead  :  and  the  < 

al.im;   the   c 

!,.!     nor    ,ail 

d,  "Gentlemen 

s  madly  in  love  ;  that 
Dh,  Erotic  monomanit 

nd^rankyi'that,  and 

n  for  a  girl  he  k 

jverstmly.  inav 

e  could  advance  it  h 
m,  I  and  the  0 

The  doctors  exchanged  a  meaning  look.    They 
then  dissuaded  him  earnestly  from  the  idea  of (.'ontincntal  travel. 



they  i 

til'  a  l'syehonhysiral  ph\sieian,  who  knows  tl: 
Psychosomatic  relation  of  body  and  mind,  an 

can  apply  physical  remedies,  of  the  effect  o 

whu  h  on  the  plivsifid  irnn-innent  of  iiHellincnn 

the  gray  matter  of  th  '  " 
many  examples." 

The  good  doctor  th 

inn  tMM.I.fct  their  inc 
salutary  restraint  under  the  more  than  parent 
cure  of  a  psychosomatic  physician.  Onthishead 

he  got  quite  warm,  and   inveighed  against 

"  It  is  contrary;"  said  he,  "to  every  prine 
of  justice  and  humanity  that  a  fellow- ere  at! 

brain,  we  have  seen 

■n  f-elindv  . 

Whir!.,    (lie   -prakp.'s  nsiKll   IIICIiVkI    |M-  r 
an.l  rlic  iii.M]j:l]t  w:b  bi^er  than  the  we 

The  d.ict.iiN  Hid  not  interlViv,  but  let 
gestion  ferment. 

"Oh,"  , aid  Mr.  Hardie  at  last,  "I  se 

frutn  being  incarcerated." 

"That  is  one  way  ol  puttim;  it  with  r 

mice.'  said  Mr.  Osmond,  staring.      "Nc 

the  patient  is  possessor  of  ai 

byamicipa 

of  humanity  is  exhibited  by  the  persistent  re- 
fusal to  the  patient,  on  the  part  of  his  relatives 

otU^incaleula^.^advam-t^^r^i^cian   accor 
cYed  with  the  safeguards  and  preventives  of- 

frionds  to  show  a  sincere  affectl 

ting  the  consequences  of  neglectc 
i  brain,  there  a  lamentabl 

to  leave  you  gentlemen  now,  and  go  and 

]■  live  minutes  in  mv  ^nrtk-n,  thev'uonld 
about  me  as  thick  as  slugs  on  eahhai;e  • 
twa.hut  v.-h-reVn  I  tried  lo  line  a  hit.  and 

lMlii'lerirtnll.Mfiiivil  liervsarj.int:  .-rar-'d 
ni^avcd  my  hoe  and  laid  on  mi  properly: 

come  out  of  a  sort  of  a 

the  clear;  and  there  laid 

is's  favorite  hen  ;  I  had  been  and 

.  sarpint."  He  sighed  •  then,  aft- 
pause,  lowered  his  voice  to  a  whis- 

go  and  take  some 

presently  I  seemed  to 
kind  of  a  red  mist  into 

'  Christian  for  one ii-lll 

igons  I  do  see  at  odd  times,  I 

m  neither.    Ohdooee  take  and have me  lock" tip,  gentlemen,  dooec  no»:   tollec  I  ain't  fit 
if  .about,  mv  pom   |„ ,„l  is  so  mazed." 

'Well,  well,"  said  Mr.  Hardie,  "I'll  give  von 
order  for  the  Union." 
•Y\ 'Inn.  malt,,  a  pauper  of  me?" 

'I  can  nut  help  it,"  said  the  magistrate:   "it 
ho  routine;   and  it  was  settled  at  a  meeting 
he  litntli  last  month  that  we  must  adhere  to 

s  possible  ;  the  asylum 

,  Maxley,  it  is  not  as  i 

r  what  1 

ilbe
* 

fond  of  t 

nking  at,  or  a  doing.     Would  I  ha 

Hod  my  poor  Susan's  hen  if  I  hadn't  a  beer 
-ide  mvself?  and  she  it  " 
.,  not  for  untold  gold : 
o;  used  to  be,  however: 

care  for  money  nor  nothing  else."    And  his ad  dropped. 

"Look  here,  Maxley,  old  fellow," said  Alfred, 
rcastically  "r.e-ti..  y.  .«.-,  to  the  work-house  ; 

crocodile,  and  kill  him ;  ..i--.^.^  0;m 

an  a-vl„m  whether  the  Barkington  ma 
:  Id,- it  or  not:    that  is  tb.   ik,e  ,  1  belie 

;  with  fresh  polysyllables,  to  make 

Banker's  narrow  understanding, 
curious  interruption.     Jane  Har- 

1  Osmond,  philosophically. 
■  Do  not  refuse  him,  dear  p 
ney :   he  only  wants  you  to  | 

to  into  a  lunatic  asyln.n." 

••  Sn„jul,„l<i  so,"  said  Dr.  Wycherley,  warm 
ly.  And  he  showed  a  desire  to  examine  thi 
paragon,  who  had  the  sense  to  know  he  was  ou 

"  It  would  be  but  kind  of  you,  Sir,"  said  Jane 
"  poor,  poor  man  !"  She  added  he  did  not  liki 
to  come  in,  and  would  they  mind  just  going  ou 

"Oh  no,  not  in  the  least:  especially  as  yoi 
seem  interested  in  him." 

And  they  all  three  rose  and  went  out  together 
and  found  the  petition,  i  at  th-  front  iluur.  WJu 
should  it  be,  but  James  Maxley! 

ill!       .:-!    V.    ..     til       .:.,      ]i.    |    i.       :i   -  ]ir:--:T.l,    .11 
cr-ry  thi, 

spin.  a»  i 

bre:et,    piliabl',  :     indeed,  thi: 

Mr.  Kichard  Hardie  was  not  prepared  to  en- 
counter one  of  his  unhappy  creditors  thus  pub- 

licly, and,  to  shorten  the  annoyance,  would  have 
dismissed  him  roughly :  but  he  dared  not :  for 
Maxley  was  no  longer  alone,  nor  unfriended: 
when  Jane  left  him,  to  intercede  for  him,  a 
young  man  joined  him,  and  was  now  comforting 
him  with  kind  words,  and  trying  to  get  him  to 
smoke  a  cigar:  and  this  -fond-hearted  young 

gentleman  was  the  Banker's  son  in  the  llesii,  and 
his  op,,o,ito  inspirit,  Mr.  Alfred  Hardie. 

Finding  these  two  in  contact,  the  Doctors  in- 
tcrchitiiL'-'l  demurest  glances 

Mr.  Hardie  asked  Maxley  sullenly  what  he 

"Well,  Sir,"  said  Maxley,  despondently,  "I 
have  been  to  all  the  other  magistrates  in  the  hor- 

ou-.li;  lor, vie. i  will  h-iu-  inv  monev,  nnd  what 

with  losing  my  missus,  I  think  I  bain't  quite 
right  in  my  head  ;  I  do  sec  such  curious  things 

enough  to  make  n  body's  skin  creep,  at  time!." And  down  went  bis  head  on  his  chest. 

"Well?"  said  Mr.Hardic,  peevishly:  "go  on: 

Maxley  looked  up,  and  seemed  to  recover  the 

thread:  "Why.  they  said  'no,'  they  couldn't 
send  me  to  ihc  'sylum,  not  from  home:  I  must 

eplicd   Dr.  Wycherley 

asl  such  is  an/ experience 

1    calculate  villi   confidence  on   B 

,Titl'   " I   rmal   rapidilv;   mid   rare,  indeed,  are 
the  instances  in  which  my  anticipations  are  not 
promptly  and  fully  realized  :  by  a  similar  r„le 
of  progression  the  incubator  is  seldom  a  match 

ot"arecasmflrtbed  """"  "         '    ''   '     '      '     '     !': 
rerer  encounters  of  dialectical  ratiocination  " 

"Dear,   dear,    dear!      Then   how  is  one  to 
know  a  genius  from  a  madman  ?"  inquired  Jane 

sending  for  a  psychological  physician."' 
iderstand  the  doi 

things  are  not  opposed,"  remi llr.  Wveheilev  assented,  ai 

■  genius  of  the  t 

rdio. 

'fine   half  of 

the  aggregate  of 

present  under  rest 
munity ;  and  still  more  fortunately  for  itself 
He  then  put  on  his  gloves,  and,  with  mi 

kindness  but  solemnity,  warned  Mr.  Hardie 

to  neglect  his  son's  case,  nor  to  suppose  that 

matters  could  go  on  like  '*-'- tegrating  or  disorganizing  the  gray  matter  of 

the  brain.     I  admit,"  said  he,  "  that  in  some  re- 

faint ■iosities,  with  which  the  empiric  woul 
(TOr  to  disturb  the  sound  general  con 
science.  The  only  safe  mode  of  rec 
matters  so  delicate  and  profound  is  I 

may  safely  be  assumed  as  . disturbed  intelli 
elf-evident  proposition, 

Mr.  Hardie  did  not  deign  to  t 
dio  indeed  had  spoken  at  him,  6 

As  for  poor  Maxley,  he  was  in 

Alfred's  irony: 
Hardie  in  the  face. 

"You  be  a  hard  man:"  s: 
with  emotion.  "You  robbed  r 

of  our  all,  you  ha'  broke  her  1 
my  head,  and  if  I  was  to  cc 
'twould  only  be  clearing  scores. 

sad  and  suhor 
,r  even  lake  in 

and  looked  Mr. 

h".  ueniMm" 

e    :,,i,l    kill    .,-.< 

f  paper,  and  pui 

says  gi\ 

way.  '  No,'  says  yt 
Be  you  in  the  work-house?  You  that  owes  me 

nine  hundred  pounds  and  my  dead  missus  ?" 
With  this  he  went  into  a  rage,  took  a  packet  out 

of  his  pocket,  and  flung  it  at  Mr.  Hardie's  head 

But  Alfred  saw  his  game,  stepped  forward,  and 
caught  it  with  one  hand,  and  with  the  dexterity 

of  a  wicket-keeper,  within  a  foot  of  his  father's 
nose.  "How's  that,  Umpire ?"  said  ho :  then,  a 

little  sternly,  "Don't  do  that  again,  Mr.  Maxley, 
or  I  shall  have  to  give  you  a  hiding— to  keep  up 

appearances."  He  then  put  the  notes  in  his  pock- 
et, and  said,  quietly,  "/shall  giveyou your  mon- 
ey for  these,  before  the  year  ends." 

"Oh,"  said  Dr.  Wicbcil.  ■. .   in- 

Then,  having  shut  him  up.  he  honed 

mil:  "Com-,"  said  he.  "  pn'-ci  ihc  I'm  ll 
low,  who  asks  for  a  hospital,  „,:,  I'outir 
ai  a  work-house:  come,  you  know  thei 

ait  to  your  skill  and  gootl- 

ily:  and  wro 
ei-i   'aiidnin 
.iniplo    purgii 

worms,  cure  poor  old  Maxley  of  bis 

Allied, "Mri, I  Osmond,  heitil- 

'  the  Oxonian  suddci 

il'luilr!,!  of 

«-'   iciel.cd, 

nt.de 

and  willing  i„.m   ,„  m  ,]]C  f  _     ̂  

oved,  kis-od  her  on  ,he  forehead,  and  told  h. 

doubt" wanted  tos"c1akWM  M';  Skinner'  who  ' 

Skinner,    who    had    in    fact    I, ecu    holding  r. 
spectfully  aloof  for  some  time,  came  forward  c 

Jane's  retiring,  nnd  in  a  very  oh,   „„„  ,,„ 
requested  a  private  interview.     Mr.  Hardie  le 

"  "»"»»s,  .cry  abruptly;  and  put  on  a  rugged 

imeform"""™  '1'".wof,  "™  ,0  llim  •'  "1'"m 

Mr.  Hardie  looke'd  a°n  inquiry.  °'  StUrd,Iy' 

"Oh,  you  don't  know  what  I  mean  of  course  " 

"    '     lit 

I've  wan- 

ed, and  waited,  to  sec  if  voi 

coney,   and  the  -rat, nek. 
onvr  me   a   Iritlc  out   of  It 
wait  nil  doomsday  before  y 
of  thinking  of  any  body  bu 

'"•"       willtoiil    more   win 

gaff."    Thel 
and  1   l,i  a, 

"Hush!   I, 

anxiously,    "„..   

When  did  I  ever  decline  to  recognize  your  se 
ices  ?  I  always  intended  to  make  you  a  prcse 
a  luui. koine  present." 
"Then  why  didn't  ye  do  it  without  bei 

torecil?  Coiiie,  Sir,  you  can't  draw  the  wi 

over  Noah  Skinner's  eyes;  I  have  had  y 
watched,  and  you  are  looking  toward  the  U.  ! 

wretch  raised  his  voice  louder 

'Skinner,"  said  Mr.  Hnrdio, 

I  that  is  loo  big  a I'm  not  to  be mini  lor  in-  lo  binitioi, 

e?    If  I  bad  thel 

he  cerebral  blood-vessels,  01 

ibscess,  probably  of  no  very  recenl 
be  least,  considerable  inspissatiun. 

ess  pulpy  disorganization  of  one  or  other  of 
hemispheres  of  the  brain:  ,/ootf-morning!" 

1  Good-morning,  Sir  :  and  a  thousand  thank: 

your  friendly  interest  in  my  unhappy  boy." 

The  Psycho-cerebrals  "took  their  departure' 
(  I'-vi  liij-eerebral  for  "departed") 
Hardie  brimful  of  anxiety.      A. 

there  to  dispose  of  the  tirade  ' 

titio  principi:  " 

s 
Mr.  I-Iai 

really  going  on  inside  I 

left  Jane 

red  was  not 

words,  "Pe- 
rn r  I,    |    1:    i 

the  Warned  doctor  built 

i  mind." istically.     "Don't  you 

n  cure    it.?"     Then,   after   a  while,  he 
filially,  "  Mv  child,  I  must  give  yoti  a 
men  of  the  woild  <t-e  eiLihii-ia.-r  —  like 

drawing  out— for 

their  tools ;  we  don' 
O.-niund,  vou  know 

London ;    Dr.  Wycherley,   I    ha 
jackal  to  an  asylum  in 

yeherley,   I    have  heard,    keeps 
ii  o.-tidtlishniL'iit .  by  himself  or 

-they  would  confine   a  melancholy 

,  gloomy  house,  among  afflicted  per- 

::;::■;':;; ,:::,:,;..:;: 

"'i   ','    |'''T'   '"''■    ''aVh'iaMuH'llriliaii 

"But  I  haven  t  &vou  took  up  for 

"That's  a  lie:   you  c....j   u   ... 

close  to  your  heart:  I  can  see  it  bulge.   . 

last."   With  this ^e  'ran  to  the  window  and threw  it  open. 

Hardie  entreated  him  to  be  calm.  "I'll  give 
it  you,  Skinner,"  said  he,  "and  with /pleasure, 
if  you  will  give  me  some  security  that  you  will 
not  turn  round,  ns  soon  as  you  have  got  it,  and 

"Enemy  of  a  gent  that  pays  me  a  thousand 
pounds?  nonsense!  Why  should  I?  We  arc 
in  the  same  boat :  behave  like  a  man,  and  you 

know  you  have  nothing  to  fear  from  me  :  but  I 
will— not— go  halves  in  a  theft  for  nothing: 
would  you  ?  Come,  how  is  it  to  be,  peace  of 

war?  Will  you  be  content  with  thirteen  thou- 

sand pounds  that  don't  belong  to  you,  not  ashil. 
ling  of  it,  or  will  you  go  to  jail  a  felon,  and  lose ■V  p.'im;   ■: ',:■';:    f..,r    , 

groaned  aloud,  but  t 

deep  one;   vou  might  say 1  robbed  v. 
"That  is  a  very   unwi 

"Oh,  it  is  diamond  cu 
diamond. 

ltd   M'rvice,.  Mai  lone  -iv 

notes  for  ibuu  No-.   Ili.st 

nd  85." 

inner  two 

Tt  was  Skinner's  turn  tc !  me  a  re- 
After  re- 

fleeting  however  on  all  tl 

po-ible 

uii-ci|..eii- 

,itli  Mr.   All'ad; 

■•What  do  you 

with  ill-disguised 

"I'll  tell  you,  S 
ii?"  inquired  Mi'.  Il.mlir, 

•  h.nrte.'ii  thuii^and  pounds! 

■d  mo  through  like  a  gimlet,  i 

es  1  did,' 

...liquid  | 

and,.'       1 
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thing  like  that.'     '  Y( 
buR,'  says  he:   'and  v. 

Oh,  and — another  thing — he  said  he  wouldn't 

was  the  kite  hard  by:  so  by  that  I  guess  your 
turn  is  coming,  Sir;  so  mind  your  eye.  And 
then  he  tinned  his  hack  on  me  with  a  look  as 

if  I  was  so  much  dirt.  But  I  didn't  mind  that ; 

I  was  glad  to  be  shut  of  him  nt  any  price." 
This  intelligence  discomposed  Mr.  Ilardie  ter- 

ribly :  it  did  awnv  with  all  hope  thai  Alfred 

meant  to  keep  hi«  mi-,  i  i-.i^  l-  himself.  "Why 
did  you  not  tell  me  this  before?"  said  he,  re- 

proach fully ;-!.,, 
replied,    "Bee;:'. 

visage  seemed  to  f 

leaving  lii-.  m 

lie  was  now  accountable  for  fourteen  thousand 

pounds,  and  had  only  thirteen  thousand  I,  ft.  if 
forced  to  reimburse;  so  that  it  was  quite  on  the 
cards  for  him  to  lose  a  thousand  pounds  by  rob- 

bing his  neighbor  and  ri-king  hi.-  own  immortal 

getber  his  equable  temper  began  to  give  way  ;  it 
bad  already :,:;■  ■,: 

.i'ii.-'^'.i.I ir,-.|  v.., Iked 

to  look  your  father  1: 

Alfred,  looking  him  i' 

spy  on  ns,  Sir;  and  misunderstood  us,  as  spies 
generally  do.  Ah,  Sir!  a  few  months  ago  you 

would  not  have  condescended  to  that." Mr.  Ilardie  colored,  but  did  not  reply.     He 

had  passed  from  the  irritable  into  the  quietly 

Alfred   then  deprecated  farther 
what  was  past,  and  said  abruptly 

have  ten  thousand  pounds  ;  1  will  not  resign  my 
whole  fortune ;  that  would  be  unjust  to  myself, 

and  my  wife  ;  and  I  loathe  and  despise  Injustice 
in  all  its  forms  however  romantic  or  plausible. 

But,  if  you  will  give  the  Dodds  their  £14,000,  I 
will  share  my  little  fortune  equally  with  yon  : 
and  thank  you,  and  bless  you.  Consider,  Sir, 

with  your  abilities  and  experience,  five  thou- 
sand pounds  may  yet  be  the  nucleus  of  a  for- 

blessings,  a  clear  c 
Now  this  otter  w 

Ilardie  shut  his  fat 

metic,  like  one  doii 
He  would  have  ti 

young 

loathed  and  despised  Injust 

self — would  not  consent  to  be  diddled  by  him 
mil  .1  nue  sum  v.  hih'  making  him  a  present  of 

anulliei  :  and  then  there  was  Skinner's  thou- 
sand to  be  reimbursed.     He  therefore  declined 

"This  offer  shows  me  you  are  sincere  in  these 
strange  notions  you  have  taken  up.     I  am  sorry 
I'm-  il  :    if    hniks  like  in-anitv.      These  nocturnal 

these   imaginary  sights   and   sounds, 
brooding  on  a   -ingle    idea,  and  often 
a   calamity   one    trembles    to    think    of. 

e  a  couple  of  bun. lied   pound-  (I'll  get 

,!',!.,. 

stealing  fourteen  i 

1  my  iiands  on  it." 

num.  that  I  "am",  I  heard  mv  own  father  called  a villain;  and  what  did  my  father  reply?     Did 

dw-h-ed  to  am  living  mhiI  niv  km  >w  hal; 

gnawing  mv  heart,  and    almost    mailih 
at  times.      For  my  own  personal   satis 

have  applied  a  te-t  both  to  yon  and  Skin 

Julia,  nor  an_\  of  Iter  family;   and  no' 

will  ..niv  listen  to  me,  and  d'o  what  1  en 

"Oho!"  tin  night  Mr.  Ilardie,  "  be  eo 

a  proposal  :    I'll  hear  it  any  way." He  then  took  a  line  well  known 

men;    ho  encouraged  Alfred  to  .show  h 

I,'i'!i',1",':1y'uai    dhl'm't    ■■nmmnmeate'  , 
Dodd  l night  :    may  I   ask  then  (without 

you,  Sir.     She  saw  me  standing 

Alii,  d  i  a  me.  I  In-  liea,  I  away  and  groaned. 
After  n  while  he  rose  from  his  seat  and  wen: 

.  i  lla-  'In' a-  :    but  -■i.iiinl  reluetaiit  to  go  :    be  ca-i 

■■  -'.'■<  J 1 1 1 1 .■  - K  .  "<)|i  tin uk  '  \uu  are  not  mvflesl 
nd  blood  more  than  lam  yours;  is  all  the  lovt 

o   be   on    my   side'/    have   I    no   inHuenee   evei 

iirned    and   threw    himself   impetuously   on   hi- 

and    belong   to   neither;   do   but  reflect 
nit  how  bright  a  thing  honor  is,  how 
I  uiireitain  a  thing  hie,  how  sure  a 

■iluitioii  is,  in  this  world  or  the  next: 
guardian  angel  that  kneels  before  vmi 

for   Christ  s 

I   love,  pity    ; 

"You  young  viper!'1  cried  the  father,  stung 
vith  remorse  but  not  touched  with  penitence. 

'Get  away,  you  amorous  young  hypoerite  ;  get 

nit  of  my  house,  get  out  of  my  sight,  or  I'll  spit 
Hi  yon  .mil  eillse  you  ill   in  v  tret." 

"Enough!"  said  Alfred",  rising  and  turning 
uddenly  calm  as  a  statue:    "let  us  be  gcntle- 

li  his  handkerchief. 

'  l'apa!",ai.l  she,   "What  ,/,„  s  it  all  mean?" 
'  I  nm  thinking." 
'hen,  after  a  long  pause  he  ground  his  teeth 

mm 
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;::.::;';;  ::;•'; 

or  I8ih.  TIig  oorrespi 
attack  General  Strong 
feiv  words  of  fire,  vrlii 

tlley  felt  "like  tigers  ii 

\\,tl    ̂     l^.itl    -      1 

It-,  and  i.i.i-kct— 

g;r,r,r';r.o[ 

tpilins  up,  some  sc 

sk. 

Just  as  the  parapet  was  gained,  a  shot  struck 
General  Strong  in  the  thigh,  and  he  fell.  He  was 
carried  out  of  the  fight  by  his  men,  and  sent  to 
hospital.  Thence  transferred  to  a  steamer  he  was 
brought  here ;  hut  the  wound  was  more  severe 
than  his  enfeebled  con  litmirm  c--.nl.!  lu-ur.  On  hi- 
arrival  here  he  was  attacked  by  lock-jaw,  a.nd  died 

In  him  the  country  has  lost  one  of  her  noblest 

THE  LATE  COLONEL  SHAW. 

We  publish  on  page  525  a  portrait  of  the  late 
Colonel  Shaw,  who  was  killed  at  the  head  of 

unleers  (colored),  in  the  recent  attack  on  Fort 

Robert  G.  Shaw  was  a  son  of  Francis  G.  Shaw, 

of  Staten  Island,  and  was  twenty-seven  years  of 

severe  wound.  On  the  formation  of  the  Fifty- 
fourth  Massachusetts  Colored  Regiment  the  Col- 

onelcy was  tendered  to  Captain  Shaw  by  Govern- 

thoiisand  men  whom  he  led  to  the  war.  Colonel 

Shaw  took  part  in  Hie  first  attack  on  Morris  Isl- 
and, which  secured  us  command  of  most  of  the 

Inland.  His  subsequent  performance  is  so  well 
described  in  the  following  letter  from  Mr.  Edward 
L.  Pearce  to  Governor  Andrew  that  we  give  it 

From  11  o'clock  of  Friday  evening  imlil  4  o'clock  of 

Th-T-'  lli«-V  br.'.-J-i:.   t.-.l  ..h  tlt"K:iiri<'  t'niv,  >m,!   l',;,.l  n..  or  Ii.  r 

I  Ii,-  (;.  n'.ral  llin.t.r  1.  f!  Cole':-  1-lan-I  f..r  Folly  I.-lan-l 

]   l:.n-l,  reticliinc   Hi- n-   ut.o.it  '2  <.Y1.--|;   i,i   tin'  nu.L-riit.-jii'. 

readied  Brigadier- f Jen.  r.l  .siiv.np  <\   l.r.-.'  .,1.,'nt  mil 

fJ.ncral  ftronf;  ex  preyed  a  gre.it  desire  lo  Khv  them 

]i,l'in..-  i-i.jMri  of  Tli.ir.-..ny  ini'l   Fridsiy   wiyUxa,.     C-'ininl 

,i  ..:,[,. i.  ami  •ii.ii  up  iho  p,,..|i-i.     'I'll-  y  rnicd  the 

:.':£.;"■■;  >r:';;.:i 

6  '£££?$ a  olwmoSr 

GENERAL  QUINCT  A.  GILMORE. 

We  publish  on  page  525  a  portrait  of  Gesbral 

Charleston,  from  a  photograph  by  Lieutenant 
Haas. 

General  Gilmore  was  born  in  Ohio,  about  thirty- 
six  years  ago.  He  entered  the  Military  Actuieniv 
at  West  Point  in  1846,  and  graduated  in  1840,  at 
the  head  of  a  class  of  43  members.  He  was  ap- 

pointed to  the  Engineers,  and  was  promoted  to  a 
First  Lieutenancy  in  1856,  and  to  a  Captaincy  in 
1861.  From  1849  to  1852  he  was  engaged  on  the 
fortifications  at  Hampton  Roads;  from  1852  to 
1*56  he  was  instructor  of  Practical  Military  En- 

gineering at  West  Point,  and  during  this  time  he 
designed  the  new  Riding  School  on  the  crest  of  the 
1 1  ill.  He  served  from  1856  to  18C1  as  Purchasing 
Agent  for  the  department  in  New  York,  and  made 
many  friends  here.  In  1861  he  was  assigned  to 
the  staff  of  General  Sherman,  and  accompanied 
him  to  Port  Royal.  General  Sherman  appointed 

him  Brigadier- General  of  Voluiileers—  a  rank 
v.  Iiich  the  President  made  haste  to  confirm.     Gen- 

tions  against  Fort  Pulaski,  and  it  is  to  his  skill 

efforts  to  breach  a  fort  of  such  strength  and.  at 
such  a  distance  confers  high  honor  on  the  engineer- 

ing skill  aiuUelt'-reliaut  capacity  of  General  Gil- 
more.  Failure  in  an  attempt  made  in  opposition 
to  the  opinion  of  the  ablest  engineers  in  the  army 
would  have  destroyed  him.  Sue-  ess,  which  in 
this  case  is  wholly  attributable  to  his  talent,  en- 

ergy, and  independence,  deserves  a  corresponding 

General  Gilmore.  The  i 
ou-e  rommencei!  hi-,  attack  mi  Chariest 

cot-ding  to  land  on  Morris  Island  and  adv 

l'ort  Wa-nur  ,,il|]  his  customary  eiu-rgy  i 

lion.         HoW    Well     In;     has     ■  [Holi. -■- 1     ,.nr 

THE  CAPTURE  OF  JACKSON, 
MISSISSIPPI. 

We  publish  on  page  524  an  illustration  of  out 
works  before  Jackson,  Mississippi,  with  the  rebel 
works  in  the  back-ground,  from  a  sketch  by  Cap- 

tain Achenbach  of  thcNinety-sevcnth  Illinois  Vol- 
unteers. As  every  one  knowB  the  place  was  evac- 

uated within  forty-eight  hours  after  our  picture 
Was  taken.     The  Herald  correspondent  thus  <le- 

1    J, Ml     :.|..|,;'    111-    I..:...||.       I       ..r        I      I 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

SONGS  OF  THIS  HOUSEHOLD—THE  MAT. 

le  good  enoiiRli  to  wipe  your  shoes,  I'll  thank  you,  for 

T->  fMil.'tt-li  ili-vo  mark?  iajun-uv  which  arise, 

;..-iiu'I1lUv«-||.  iv  tli,.  mat  ,<  pi:.,.-, I.  r.lir  pi.-jmlice  i  ■:  AY, 

In  iVivor  of  (In-  i'rietiun  it  riuiiplk-j. 

Imii?int.  y,„,  cua  take  yuiir  nmd  up  stairs  before  - 

ANSWKUS  To  <  uKi:i.SI'M\nr,NlS. 

WVtb-nit >rj>.—  Of  r-tiirfp;  he  .—-  -  -"■—  "■••'"  - ,]..,..  f.  pa--  a  .-Li-pli-?  uiu'ltt  w 

Molly  Coddle.— r      " 

i.  Oi-m.  .i-r.-Tlir  g 

';.;:'■:. 

What  is  drinking?— Suicide 

A  perrehiry  Ivinc  a.^k.-l  l.y  n xsssa 
Ar.vu t.  -Philosophical  physic, 

pleasant  to  givo 

—The  mist  that  vapors  rouncl  insignificiu 

mX 

sss- -"■"•" 

«'""ri" 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Tilesl       Piles! 

«M'i  i.r   '   i  i.itli  i,',h;l\;;\;i"l;'',l;"ii;,'il'i1'.!,';,."lH"i 

'""'""jOHN  F.  PHELPS,  420  Broadway,  New  York. 

..  I,.,..  I.Ih  in  1  1<  !■.  11 

Gas  Stores  for  Cooking 

Eagle  Gas  Stoves. 

Patented  July  J-i,  Im.-j 

No  Dirt,  Smoke,  or  Ashes. 

Every  Stove  is  Warranted. 

H.  D.  BLAKE,  Sole  Mnnufai 

$1  WATCHES  Jfcl 
T  AND    JEWELRY.        V 

A  RICH  NUMBER. 

ltioprnphy;  rietyand  Phy< ■h,       l„,y,„„|    Ihv    i,.|..^  ;    Ii,-!   ir. 
.-Intll   ,,-•   If.-  oiii'  < 'Infirm?    Nv-ji  ■■ 

MANUAL 
For  Quartermasters  &  Commissaries 

Cnir.iiiini;  In-lm-lion-  in  Mir  preparations  of  vouch- 

E  £ $5  to  $15. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

r         ....ui.ii,        I     11  I  t     art    «  our   \i  nts 

a-    r.ip.r,    iVn-.'    Pencil.,    I '.nr-ln,,--,    Klntter',    r.eimiful 1         I  I      I        I      I  II  I  II  I 

(■.!::,._.  ".i. v  25', :-'i'.  "'t  .,1.     .Viiolesnle  rates  to  Agents v...  i.,,,.i.  .„,  ioo      _   

1.1.    I,   \IM>-       •..,!■ 

lebynmilforaOeentatliatj 

Printing-PresBes  for  Sale. 

mii  ,.-,  r.u,  Hi-- 

A  PRINTING  OFFICE  FOR  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

A       Hi.  I,.  ■,   :ui.l  ,  ii  :,|     |i,o'l.l,|.   Card  ami  .1.1,  I'n— - 

mid    ]ii|il„iim..      M.r.liiiiit.    Ilnipiri-I.,  and  „il„u -,  mo 
-■,vi,ii-    ,.r    MVKINli    MIIM-Y    l,y  ii=loE   tliem.     Cards, 

trininl'exiiense0"  Price "„r"l-re-  !•'.': °i",  rr,  'l'""''..',!  r':.'.' 
Price  .(ail  Ullie.  »  HI,  IT.     ,  $lr,  -J,  ;;■',  and  »i:!.      .-il.J 
for  a  Oirculttr  to  tlie 

LOWE  PKESS  CO.,  13  Water  Street,  Boston. 

l^ChSn^SMurMlMJ^Lf^^ 

.V...  ,l/.,,,.s  ./ C/eirl.«'.„l  //drl.w,  i.  ('.,  Ii.f  //i-'-ii, 

Ac.     Size  20x30,  vrice  unh  10  rents.     Ar.nl-  i.   v- 
riywl.ere.     tt.  W.  TOMI.INSUN,  Publidur,  H'Jl  Wasli- 

Printing  Offices. 
for  „,!„  l,y  tlie  ADAMS  PRESS  CO.,  31  Park  Row, 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

100  Gold  Hunting  Cased  Watches   $100  00  each. 

BOO  Ladies'  and  Gent's  Silver  Watches . .  15  00  each. 
S000  Vest  nod  Neck  Chains   0  00  to  10  00  each. 

3000  Lava  and  Florentine  Brooches. .  4  00  to  6  00  each. 

3000  Coral,  Opal,  and  Em  Brooches .  4  00  to  C  00  each. 

3000  Mosaic  and  Jet  Ear  Drops    400  to  OOOeach. 
3000  Lava  and  Florentine  Ear  Drops.  4  00  to  6  00  each. 
3000  Coral,  Em.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drops  4  00  to  S  00  each. 

5100  Gent's  Breast  Pins   2  80  to  S  00  each. 
3000  Watch  Keys   2  00  to  GOOeach. 

6000  Plain  Rings    2  BO  W    5  00  each. 

■   -,';    thirty   lor  ¥>; 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

■-M         !       \>..,n   HIM  1111  -" 
I.ANI'H.  I'.M  .  Vmt-land,  Cumberland  Co., 
liepni-t  «\  rrot.-.u  IJobinsoQ  and  Vineland  Ru- 

.     From  Report  of  Solon  Robinnou,  Ag.  Ed. 

U  tee  know  of  this  aideo/the 

IIAKND 

Union  Playing  Cards. 
C'.lnrH  f-ir  Kinc,  r,o<lile<=?  of  Liberty  for  Queen,  and  Major 

St:,l-.ktni  Flri}.::  :iri'  tlli'!--llit-=.  -l|Jf|  V., 11.    .11  j,],,Vl.||ih..Mi.||:1i 
names.     Two  pack-,  in  r.a£.-,  iiiiiii,.]  fr.-e  ,,u  n-c.-iut  uf$l. 
■ili.-  ̂ naldi-r.-mmtotlK-trMir      js,.,,,]  ,,,,■  1L ,  ■;,  ,.,,,, ,r,     Ad. 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

I    l,]^lr    ;f   lTii>.-,  1 

PER   MONTH  guaranteed.      Testimoni C^JP^  PER   M'.'i-:TH    ■.■!.. 

Just  Ready.     Price,  $1  25  Pnper;  $1  CO  Cloth. 

Romola.      •/!  JYovel.      By  the   Jluthor   of 
"  Adam  Bede"  dec.      With  Numerous  Illustrations. 

of  ei-iiim  liui'-ns:  us"  w,.iild  have  been  i-ipablu  than  pn- 
cU.h  ilo-irj:*  llwt, —  Ihr  Hca>Pr  (Loudon). 

io.liti':  tide-'nv  t,i  it'ii-i''  i"r..m  i\  lit'.-  "I"  ri.l?-p|.;a--Hig,  and 
i      1   t         1     I  III  I  II  i  k  which  U  likely  to  l>e  r.  n  1 

''■■'    .nlirnii,,!.'.        II        i-    II     I  I  n  «-,,,;.     i        -H     I  n.   1    m-  I    a   ,     r  ■,;■,-,. :«,     ,       I        "    ■     it        ,,        t    and pro.lur,.  I  hi-*  effect,  ifonly  ...»  a  ruiu-l.'  ..m.Iit,  h:r<  n.,i  hmi    cf.n.viurat.-d   ml    r.-t  ,.f  (!,.•  1   1:— -U  least  after  tin.'  *y.m- 

i".".'.-':1" 

,:!;;-,:;;., 
'•']   "  li:i-    not  tTi.il  [line 
■ration;  and  we  knou  m.t  -i  t-i.  h  !.>  ■v.^i-Ilt  ni    tf.ii    .  vim-...   i.lni..-l  n     p.,,t  „   L.,  ,|ihi,.     , ,  ,,  :,... 
icniner    .1   tlL-l'  tin  11    mi.  ..I  liii  ..vii.l.  .   .It  =  |.[..y-    1.1..1.     .  mi. ul.  .i    ijii.  tlfii  ̂ ii   \Y.,|i.  '  M..tt  ii-.-.l  In 

Published  by  HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Franklin  Square,  N.  Y. 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &.  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY, 

111  Fulton  Street,  or  P.  O.  Box  1,614 

Surgeon-General  Hammond, 

PURE  BLOOD, 

Tlien  if  BRANDRETH'S  PILLS  purify  tho  blood,  they 

ire  purely  Vegetable,  and  innocent  as  bread,  bat  Infalll- 

'  ?  CURE  BILIOUS  DIARRHOEA, 

CHRONIC  DIARRBCEA,  CHRONIC  DYSENTERY, 

Aleo  Rheumatisms,  Affections  of  the  Kidneys  and  Spleen : 

tsuso  they  purify  the  blood.     Read  following: 

CASE  OF  ROSCOE  K.  WATSON. 

r  I'.'ilui    i,  t  uii'l  11 

1  Brandreth's  Pills  for  the  t; 

I  am,  respectfully  yonrs 

!.. 'i  ■..„. -i.ill,,  -ugnr-coaled,  sbtty  In  a  box,  price  00c., 

l'RINi.Il'AL  UFl'i.T.  UltASIilti.IU  lluI'SE, 

B^lHSil^Effi 

MUSQUITO    ALL  NETS. 

MUSQUITO  CANOPIES                  SHIELDS. 
MUSQUITO  SHIELDS. 

Lace  At  Kelty's  Curtains, LACE  No.  300  Broadway 

Holland  &  GoldWindow  Shades 
(OLLAND  and  GOLD 

DrVAWWg  ENGRAVED  FROM  LIFE. ..        '    _,_..;  ■,     ...     ..     i 
ilp,  and  itching  of  the  limit ;  .  ntiivly  iiml- 

r  druggists  everywhere.    Put  up  in  a  box 

T.CM   Celebrntfl    Engraved  Cards  Bold    only  at   J.  EVERDELL'S 

ATTENTION! 

.  .■■■.\i,i~j:i  i;v,  Agt,  Providence,  F. 

$  AGENTS  WANTED. 

HHHBi 

l    l,,t...ilt'.l':i   1 1  i  1' -,  iViVeroedway,  N. ' 

ToConseripts.-BUY^taKewJong,^noWAnE 

D°wi3 
YOTJ    -WANT    LUXURIANT 

HUBBARD  BRtfe 

Are  offering  the  cheapest, 

Railway  Timekeepers, 
STERLING  SILVER   ' 

Magic  Time  Observers, 

WlOTUKQ  IMPROVEMENT. 

A   rii.i-t   nloa^ug   iHiV.-Uv.      Uno  c.|'  the   prettiest.  mo?t 

lor  p-rrcrnl  a. el  r.-li:il.l.-  n^.e  ev.-r  oft. .Ted.      It  I.iih  n.tlnn  il 

erono  being  fine  10  runt  g-.|.l.     II  lm>  thr  imjir. -v.-.i  ml.y 

',n\w."  —  l'hdt.t.  Aninnni.i  ,Y.,r)/  (,'.(_• ..'/(-:,  Miiy  'J.' 

nviil  ■■.!■  K-j.r.  .■==.      if  by  l-'.y|„-, 

HAKPER  &  BROTHERS 

Save  just  Published! 

HARPER'S  MAGAZINE  FOR  AUGUST.    25  cents. 

THE  BIVOUAC  AND  THE  BATTLE-FIELD ;  or,  ( 
imign  Skctclies  in  Virginia  and  Maryland.      By  Ca| 

FANNY  KEMBLE'S  GEORGIA  PLANTATION.  ; 

1839.  ByFuAHOEaANNKKKMBLi.  12mo,  Cloth,  $ 

DRAPER'S  INTELLECTUAL  DEVELOPMENT  OF 

I   .     ■  ■    '    !  ■   !■■!■!        i    
Physiology,"  4c,  &c,     8vo,  Cloth,  $3  50. 

A  DARK  NIGHT'S  WORK.     A  Novel.     By  Mrs.  Gab- 
kkll,  Author  of  uSyLvi:t'9  Lovpra,"  ,lMary  Barton," ■■  '-...rtli  nrnl  Jf.-'Litli,"  "Cnmford,"  &C     8vo,  Paper,  25 

HARPER'S  HAND-BOOK  1'oC  TRAVELl.r.RS  IN  V.V- ItOPE  AND  Till;  KAST;  being  a  Guide  through 
France,  Belgium,  Holland,  Gcmumy,  Aunriu,  Italy, 
Sicily.  1       [t    -\    iu    1      I  t  r  -    it      1 1  ml     1    i 

mi. I  livLii..!.    Uy  W.Vi  'JI-K..K,:  1'ktriuqb.    With  a  Map 

tries.    Large  12mo,  Lentlj.  r  Cinlin:-,  t\>ckt-:-lt--.-k  1  '..riu, 

$3  50. 

HOOKER'S   NATURAL   PHILOSOPHY.      Science   for 

,.',\  :u'J|"\lv/,<HV'.,..|'^|.'',li-:inl-'  iii'v.il.-  r..|l.r,v  Auih-r 

.,,  '.ThrfhiM-H  n..uk..f  Xatur.-,"  "Natural  Hi.U.ry," 
«  Firat  Book  in  Chemiatry,"  Ac.     Illustrated  by  nearly 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE. 
TERMS. 

One  nipr  for  <Mie  Year   $3  00 

,1/1    Extra    Cu].;i,   qyi'i:,;  for    rivi-u   Club   <>f  Tr.s    .Sins- 

9VCT  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. TERMS. 

One  Copy  for  One  Ym.   $3  JO 

ifAEn-.ii's  Ma.,a/.im:  im.l  II  niiM/a  Wttiii-V,  tegether, 
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PRESIDENT'S    ORDER    No. 

Mi;.   1,in<  -i.n.    "  L'-nk   i 

hurt   linn.   I'll 

Attention,  Army  and  Navy  I 
50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

Army  Corps  and  Division  Pins. 

y,  .,■     \  .1,  ■■.  I    ..   .  ;in.l    !:■    till. .Hi   l!:ili.l-  =  ir.n-l>  .TIL.TiiV.  .1  :,y. 

S-T-1860-X. 
Drake's   Plantation  Bitters. 

Tin -y  joiiity,  ̂ r.iiotlioii,  onrt  invigorate. 

P.  H.  DRAKE  A  CO., 

202  Broadway.  New  York. 

National  Union  League. 

ffilm    TRIUMPH. 

^iands.  ,;•■■  ;;'|-j-;-i'  .;"■-'    'j;'";:;:;  '."i'1. 

A  Bad  Brcath-The  Greatest  Cnrae  tho  human 

Colorific  Colors  Hair  Beautiful 

.:  *.:■.!  b.-t  :m.l  tlit;r,p.;L-t.      pl'rv  it,  you  will  use  in.  oil. or. 
•■  !■!  by  dnit-'gintK. 

EMPLOYMENT. 
A  cent?,  Mrtle  find   Fcmuk-,  wanted  everywhere,  'it  *15 

Hiiilit.v   Wiiliim-    ]';i|icr,"  ::l)   K-ivolope^   over  one  rlollitr's v. rlh  .-t   l-jincy  Ciooii*  aid   Vitiligo  N-Hoti.;  ;    sil-...  r    -■!,■- 

to    ~  JH        li.ti.Lt    |ln.  -    of    thi,    ,,„r^ 

Engrossing  Fens      $2  00 

Pens  rcpointcd  on  the  receipt  of  36  Cts. 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y. 
15  Rue  d'Enghcin,  Paris, 

47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Eng. 

~     A   BEAUTirCL   MICROSCOPE BOB 

.  DUVYKN,  JS„x'2J<1,  Hoston,  i 

Lloyd's   Great   County  Map 

Whole  United  States, 
CALIFORNIA,   OREGON,    WASHJNG10N, 

IDAHO,  UTAH,  COLORADO, 
WITH  ALL  THE  OTHEIt  TERRITORIES, 

NEW  STATE  OF  WEST  VIRGINIA, 

IKTAP   OF  THE  UNITED   STATES 

Our  "Whole  Country  and  the  War. 
c'^.-r, 

":;:£■ 

H.  H.  Lloyd  &  Co. jloyd  &.  Co., 

Dr.  B.  C.  Ferry, 

"The  Road  to  Beauty,  i 

WATCHES  FREE. 

1         i    \  \1  1     \M     I      I      L  VII  1  I        II        II 

over  $1,  for  ONLY  25c.      '  ■  ■      ■ "  ■    :     '      ■     ''^ 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  "Watches  for  Americans ! 

crcs  and  Lepinca  of  foreign  nuke,  t.ljeadv  n- 

■3  named  the  new  peril ■*  <>i  W-iidi--,  \V\i.  Kr.- 

Sold  by  nil  respectable  watch  dealers  in  the  loyal  States. 
\Yh,.k.-uio  orders  should  bo  addressed  to 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

fig  cuts  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

182  BROADWAY,  N.  Y. 

Important  to  Soldiers. 

The  AraericauParlorJ 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 
Anti-friction  Axles. 
Frederick  Stevens, 

•VI  5   /'.,'.■/  :■!,:<■!.   .>r<r    I'-f,/,-, 00  /,  "<i  -h  .i.  /.M  ■'■  i-. 

$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 

$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 

in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22  j  worth  $35  at  retail. 

20S  Broadway,  N 

w  V.,rk. AGENTS  WANTED  f-.r      s,,i ,M  tl   ..Ih   1    ..-.!.:,  ]',-i/..     1'..  I.-..,-       ■Jilt)),,.,    rrul 
|,    lit    \V;,i.  h   fr.'f   It.   At-'flll  =.        ;1-   p-l    .It,-,    n, id 
.\m  Cii-cibiv.-J.     W.  11.  I'ATKI.V  i  Co.,. |ii  A 

31 Remington's 

ARMY  AMD  MAVY 

EBVOLVER. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

E.  REMINGTON  &  SONS, 

FINE  DRESS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 
Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 

A  RICH  NUMBER. 

i  _  M  -     "Hi      i 

tl,i:,-;    .ii,.,, :    I  i.,:,-  ;    l^mHtftn    .\l.,ini,T:i;    'II 

I    ■, ■■,iiv;    .\t!:,ii,.'.l    I-   ,   ritn-1,-,1...  h-,1    I'l 
l'.i,fiii'[iv;  rifivnu.l  l'liysi"k>-y;  Tl,r<  >'•<> 

i:i   ..I      Hoil!  ■>■,.■  I  I-.   ■   ■!<■■  ■!>:'    \-:.f  r '■■  ■';"  ■'■ "  r1-']""- ■  ■-v.,!i;il,:,"",u'  ;,';;'; 

"in.  i'.','.Y;V 

WARDS 
PERFECT  FITTI 

SHIRTS 
Made  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

'■'"•■  "■■'"'  '-<"•","""  ;!''^"'-  \":'„",'!1."l.'.','.1,"  '" 

Wanted,  at  $15  per  Day. 

I!",',  ,  .'\\  ollrioo   >  v.ci'.i.  ..-,,  j  II.',.  ,ri  -(,>;,',„,.■  St> 
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THE   STOLID    STARS. 

uiik-uiw.    Th.  r. 
Hint  hardly  one  linrf  bo 

Ju-.viul;  L-  Ui;ti  tiy  u.-ntr.il  Wallace.) 

When  good  oil  Father  W.iTiininoii 
Was  just  about  to  die 

He  called  our  Uncle  Samuel 

Unto  his  bedside  nigh : 

"This  flag  1  give  you,  S.miiny  dear," 

And   line   uld  Unrip   Sumud 

He  took  the  flag  from  him, 
And  spread  it  on  a  long  pine 

And  prayed  and  sung  a  hy: 
A  pious  man  was  Uncle  Sam 

Hack  lil'tv  venrs  and  more: 
'i  lie   Mag   should  fly  till  Judgn: 

So,  by  the  Lord,  he  swore! 

Than   tlio>'.-  »!'  W'.i-hiii-iu; 

To  good  old  Uncle  Sam  ; 
lie  kis^d  (he  liovs,  he  kissci 

the  flags, 

Ami.  doleful,  sung  a  psalm 

Uii  wyrldlv  goods  did  lay 

\\  ilh   wile,  ;uid  gnu,  and-  dog 
lie,   Hii-iup,  went  his  wav 

Of  l.u.kslun    was  Ids   Sunday 

suit, 

Bnl  Caraliei   a  .■Orkney 

He  went  off  in  a 

A  thousand  lflggei 

From  Northern  Lai 

RESIDENCE  01-    JOHN    IHUllsS,  Al    cl.  IT  VSHUKU,   I'ENNSYLW sai'iiki)  in   Bi:m.».-[Sli    f.'Ch  M*_] 
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O'er  the  waves  to  the  smoking  fort, 
When  came  the  dewy  dawn, 

To  see  the  flag  lie  looked — and  lo, 

",Mv   |,reltv,  j.retlv  Mar-!'    lie  cried, And  down  did  roll  a  tear. 

"I've  E»t  vnnr  Slavs,  1)1,1  F,,,v  San) 
"Ho,  hnl"  laughed  Cavalier. 

"I've  got  your  stars  in  mv  vva(ch-fo 

And   Vn.de  S.,,,1  ]„■  lamed  away, 
Too  full  of  wrath  to  swear. 

"Let   thunder  all   the  dram-!"   he  en- 
While  swelled   hi-   soul,  like  Man: 

"A  million  Northern  boys  I'll  get 

To  bring  me  home  my  stars." 

And  on  his  mare,  stoat  Betsey  Jane, 
To  Northsidc  town  he  flew ; 

The  .hers  thev   l.arke.l,  the   Ml.-  did 

•■Mv  Melon  stirs!"  vvied   Vnclc  Sain- 
"Mv  stolen  star-!"  cried  lie. 

"A  million  -oldi-rs  I  must  have 

To  bring  them  home  to  me." 

"Dry  up  your  tears,  good  Dncle  Sam 

And  drinkin'  lngei 

million   ni.uL'iic- 
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THE  LATE  RIOT. 

THE  New  York  Riots  are  passing  into  his- 
tory, and  public  opinion  is  ervstallizing  on 

the  subject.  It  is  extremely  difficult  to  find  an 

apologist,  nowadays,  for  the  scoundrels  who  mur- 
dered black  men  because  they  were  black,  and 

iotc:  -  but  Governor  Horatio  Seymour. 
id  h  j  does  not  amount  to  much.  Blinded, 

;o  irany  better  men,  by  the  dazzling  vision 
e  \V  lite  House  in  the  distance,  he  has  made 

for  the  blackguards'  vote  in  the  shape  of  a 
k.  oi  letters  to  the  President.  urging  him  to 
v  the  example  of  the  New  York  Common 

,cil,  and  yield  the  point  at  issue  to  the 
.-.  and  murderer,  of  Now  York.      In  several 

!  State  i 
nil, I,     ; 

Congress.  Of  all  this  trash  and  pettifoggery  tlie 

President  ha's  made  short  work.  He  disdains  to 
follow  the  Governor  into  his  petty  argument 
about  the  distribution  of  quotas,  and  the  party 

political  question ;  but  settles  the  controversy 
3  calm,  crushing  words : 

rations,  and  more 
tenderly  care il  of  the  inter 

been  duly  passed  a )d  made  a  law 
that  when  th 

emergency  arose  f 

city  of  New  York, esisted  l>v  met 

clutv  ami  con 

on  by  burning an  orphan  as. 
■eivn",  robluiiK  private   indi 

viduals,  and  sack 

,  the  Govern, 
r  of  New  Yor 

creants  who ad   done  thes 

deeds  as  his  "Me ds,"andactu lly  advised  th National  Exccuti, e  to  defer  to  t 
edition  of  the law  until  th 

emergency  had  go ic  Itv.  and  the South  had  re 
'ovcred  from  its  losses  and  raise, a  new  army  t 

destroy  the  natiot .     We  are  not  of  those  wh 
■egard  Governor 

Seymour  as  a 

secret    aoeom 

plice  of  the  rebels But  we  can lot  help  think 

ng  that  the  histo ian  will  have .01110  dilto  nil 

plcsofhimia, conduct,  his  letter to  the  Preside ,t  will,  his  of, 

■epeated  and  mell Inous  professions  of  lovalty. 
It  will  be  to  him a  satisfactory 

diangc  to  tun 

i  proper  sense  of  pride 

Recorder 

severity,  and  securing 
ruffians  who  disgraced 

manner.     Ten  and  fifi 

ids  and  begging 

lint  they  asked,  a 

Democratic  Dis- 

yenrs  of 
!'its  ;  the  trials  have  in  every  case  been  thor- 

jgh,  impartial,  and  swift ;  there  is  every  rea- 

ime  of  tlie  greater  scoundrels— the  brutal  Irish- 

tea  who  battered  in  negroes'  skulls  with  paving 
ones— may  be  brought  up  for  sentence,  and 
mdemned  to  suffer  the  highest  penalty  known 
.  the  law. 

The  Recorder  and  District  Attorney  are  re- 

aming the  fair  fame  of  the  city.  If  they  con- 

nue  to  do  their  duty— and  they  may  feel  as- 

,-niui-  Seymour  has  >eeniiiigly  cast  hi 
the  former,  Recorder  llollman  with  i 

Tlie  next   election  v.  ill    i.  ■  ■  1 1  which  h:.i.. 
better  choice. 

FINANCE. 

The  Secretary  of  the  Treasury  has  announced 
that  he  will  continue  for  the  present  to  sell  six 

per  cent,  five-year  bonds  at  par  to  all  who  apply 
for  them.  For  the  past  four  or  five  months  the 

sales  of  these  bonds  have  been  so  large  as  to  de- 
fray the  entire  cost  of  the  war;  in  all,  abont 

£250,000,000  have  been  sold— mostly  through 
the  houses  of  Jay,  Cooke,  &  Co.,  of  Philadel- 

phia, and  Fisk  &  Hatch,  bankers,  of  New  York. 
This  is,  we  believe,  the  first  instance  in  history 

in  which  the  cost  of  a  great  war  has  been  de- 
frayed by  the  voluntary  contributions  of  the 

people,  carried  by  them  from  day  to  day  to  the 

jiscal  agents  of  Government. 
Mr.  Chase's  administration  of  the  finances 

lias  been  successful  Leyond  ail  precedent,  and 

probably  beyond  his  own  expectations.  Our 
national  credit  now  stands  so  high  that  he  was 

able,  the  other  day,  to  refuse  an  offer,  made  by 
European  agents,  of  par  for  $100,000,000  of 

thirty-year  fives.     He  told  the  applicants  that 

,  K'dn 

I  par,  and  exchange  at  1 

lyatlOG,  w: 
however,  is  e 

venture  in  Confederate  scrip. "  That  they  bought at  101  or   104,  and  thought  they  were  doing 

well ;  now  they  are  trying  to  sell  it  at  80  or  83, 
and  find  it  hard  work.     A  smart  people! 

MR.  LAIRD. 

Tin:  papers  are  publishing  a  corrcspoi 
t «■»■-.' il  somebody  wim,e  name  is  nut  giv 

of  the  Navy.  And  even  if  Laird  had  given  his 

agent's  name,  or  stated  that  he  personally  was 
privy  to  the  alleged  proposal,  there  is  no  reason 
why  he  should  be  believed.  A  man  who  will 
build  pirate  craft,  in  violation  of  the  law  of  his 

own  country,  to  prey  upon  the  commerce  of  a 
friendly  and  allied  nation,  surely  belongs  to  that 
class  of  persons  whose  evidence  is  inadmissible 
in  courts  of  justice,  except  in  confession  of  guilt 

m  M)m  >..  ;■■;;.. 

,  when  a  Student   £ 

ardor  of  Creole  blood,  it 

of  iuiiruiili,  to  exhort  his  men  to  grasp  it?  Aflei 
Bull  Run,  after  the  two  Frederick sburgs,  after  the 
earlier  repulses  at  Vicksburg  and  Charleston,  did 

return  to  their  ranks  and  reap  the  golden  triumph 
that  wooed  their  swords?  Did  he  enjoin  fasting 

and  prayer  in  view  of  the  "  inevitable"  success  of 
which  he  now  speaks,  or  did  he  ordain  thanksgiv- 

ing and  joy  ?  Does  Jefferson  Davis  suppose  thai 
any  body  is  so  silly  a3  to  believe  that  if,  as  h( 

says,  "Victory  is  within  your  reach,"  the  men  ht 
appeals  to  would  desert  and  stand  sternly  aloof? 

■    ::'.;  ■'.'■■    :i    ■   i: 
uraging.      He 

(that  we  propose  to  partition  their  homes  anion 
Etches.  All  this  is  such  utter  rubbish  that 

y  be  at  once  dismissed  to  the  category  of  "beai 
and  booty."  But  when  Catiline  Davis  proceet 
;ay  that  the  Government  of  his  country  debaucl 
an  inferior  race,  heretofore  docile  and  contenie. 
promising  them  the  indulgence  of  the  vilest  pa 

iow.  They  are  docile  and  contented— how,  then, 
it  possible  for  us  to  excite  them  to  insurrection, 

j  he  alleges  we  are  trying  to  do?  Does  he  think 

ie  people  of  the  State  of  New  York,  of  the  North- 
■est,  or  of  New  England,  can  be ' '  excited  to  serv- 
e  insurrection  ?"  Of  course  not — because  they 
re  docile  and  contented;  and  if  slaves  can  be  so 
xcitcd,  it  is  because  they  are  precisely  not  what 
e  says  they  are.     A  servile  people  which  by  the 

ulgence  of  the  vili the  character  of  t 

n  whkh  he  liiuMiinis.-lf.  If  they  could  n 

jeforo  the  late  disasters  of  the  rebel  can,..-, ; 
ikely  to  rally  after?      Such  a  result  migh 

plots  miscarry,  that  their  armies  are  defeated  an 

soon  to  awful  judgment,  there  is  nothing  left  i 

they  can  rely.  Behind  them  is  desolation,  an 
before  them  despair.  If  any  man  doubts  it,  h 

him  read  Davis's  proclamation,  which,  with  tl 
urgent  order  of  Lee,  betrays  how  vast  is  the  rebi 

military  defection. 

,nd  was  now  ready  to 

lies  well  to  his  countr 
a  view  of  the  situatioi 

of  permanent  peace  dei 11  not  abate  a  solitar 

tercled.      Su, 

which  also  they  have  been   fully 

!  North,  began  by  a  stupendous  and 

They  counted  upon  the  indiffer- 

ed  to  light  a  p 

pe  was  foand  to  have  k 
Idled.,   ,  ilV. 

The  rehellion  is  now  bevond  the  h 
lids  of  what are  called  its 1,0,1,-:',,  .ild 

rebels  as  the 
President  and  his  ad 

isers.     And even  if  Davis 

andigharn  to 
of  those  gentlemen,  ant 

ntrigue  the  re suit  at  which  the  rebel 

aiming  by  force,  they  could  treat  o 

ly  for  them- 

Ithough  they  used  to 

lutelv,  they  have  now tuiight  them lowtodisobe, 
and  have  put  arms  int 

>Ilqwcrs  stand 
together  upon  Mr.  Stephens's  platform  of  "  final  and 
complete  separation,"  we  shall  escape  the  disas- 

ters of  political  intrigue,  which  are  infinitely  great- 
er than  those  of  war,  while  a  peace  will  be  secured 

'.ihi,..li  v,  HI  _-.iv,-  v.  jr.,  ,.i  K:'i.k  and  rivers  of  blood. 

nd  he  put  himself  forward  constantly  as  a  leat 

iie  typical  pro-sluveiv  politician,  denouncing 
■  a, I    (i     isthesnui,     ,.t    iIUmK,  uidevlnll 

lie  absurdity  of  his  own  dogmas.      Every  soci 

i   truly  prosperous  because  secure  in  the  deg 

a  tour  of  the  free  Sta 

suading  the  people  th. 

owed  the  infinite])  hi-her  polis 

a  not  be  debated 

„e,l  -liven, 

ancey   advo- 

INTIXr.KaCNT  PATIENCE. 

The  general  feeling  of  final  success  at  Che 
ton  is  an  indication  of  the  progress  of  our  educi 

in  war.  When  hostilities  began  what  could  n. 

done  at  once,  and  deckivelv,  seemed  ton-;  nub 
to  be  done  at  all  ;  and  when  the  iirst  effort  f.i 
we  were  inclined  to  dopmnl  and  to  believe  u 
forts  uselesfl.  But  we  have  learned  that  w.h 

slow  process,  and  General  Grant  has  taug! 
that  n  sagacious  soldier  is  helped  Lv  his  fail 
He  tried  Vicloburg  in  every  way.  His  opera 

had  lasted  so  long  i  hat  the  natural  question 
bow  then  rm,  be  ,lo  it?     And  bis  masterly  nn 

Charleston  has  boeu  an   equally  hard    in 
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t  at  Fmi-i  Wagner  does  not  s 

t  holy  ■ 
PEACE-MAKERS. 

WhbnbVER,  ns  at  tins  moment,  the  prospects  of 
the  rebellion  are  profoundly  gloomy,  we  must  ex- 

pect that  the  tone  of  the  Copperheads  will  be  corre- 
spondingly defiant.  For,  discomfited  within  its 

own  lines*  the  only  hope  of  the  conspiracy  will  be 

It  is  not  surprising,  therefore,  that  the  rebels  at 
the  South  should  be  told  by  those  at  the  North  that 

and  honor,  that  no  ci:i  ̂ ii  shall  bo  "  kidnapped"  by 
u  Abolitionist  hcwler-"  until  the  oon-litnlioiiality 
of  the  Conscription  act  shall  have  been  tested  by 
the  New  York  courts.  If  Mr.  Horatio  Seymour 

has  made  any  such  pledge,  he  lias  planted 

loflbiitvye:.: 

oS  is  on,u-a-_'.vil 
n    in  -nne   St 

i  pledge, 

Carolina  null: 
fi^*> — r  li=»t  the  St  rue  authorities 
ul  the  National  le^i-dation,  ami 
.lease  a  citizen  of  the  United 

egiance.      But  as  the  United 
a  formidable  war  to  refute  this 

e<=  it  is  har.llv  likely  to  assent '  Mr.  Say 

Tlii  ■  is  the  kind  of  "  Union  man"  lb.it  on 
•iemls,  the  Copperheads,  wish  to  send  repn 
ives  to  Congress.     And  it  is  for  his  stri 
,i!it:'nl  di'dinu's  \wih  such  men  (bat  the  s:\: 

Liuniirs  call  General  Duller  "  a  beast." 

nnexpi-rled  maimer.  When 
and  ma-saei'es  took  place  in 

ihfsc  papers  rjr.-ivi  ly  called 
the  people,"  "popular  upr intention  of  cheerin. 

ing  the  faith  of  foreigners  that 
ruined.     The  late  arrivals  bring 

the  London  press  upon  the  mobs.      The  London 
Times,  the  most  venomous  and  furious  of  all  our 
English  enemies,  speaks  in  the  exact  Btrain  of  the 
Copperheads.     That  open,  notorious,  i 

rGov 

ind  despe 

t  and  of  free  i 

;  which  the  more  stoahliv  i 

«  OUR  BLACK  ARMY." 

A  CALM,  elaborate,  and  careful  paper  upon  "  Our 

Black  Army,"  in  the  Philadelphia  North  ' 
signed  "  Kent,"  is  unquestionably  written  by  Sid- 

ney  George  Fisher,  whose  work  upon  the  "Trial 
of  the  Constitution"  has  been  already  discussed  in 
these  columns.  The  paper  is  the  more  important 
as  coming  from  one  who  has  not  beer,  known  a3  nn 
Abolitionist,  but  whose  views  upon  the  subject  of 

race  would  certainly  provoke  the  hearty  disap- 
proval of  the  whole  body  known  by  that  name. 

But  the  cans"  of  civil  liberty  and  order  is  the 

cause  of  man.  Dealing,  therefore,  with  the  facts  of 

the  war,  "  Kent"  pierces  and  exposes  the  shining 
sophistries  of  those  who  profess  to  be  loyal  to  the 
Government  but  a  little  more  loyal  to  Slavery ;  and 

rllv,  developed  into  a  war  on  the  part 
race  for  the  guarantees  of  civil  socief 
that  of  the  black  for  personal  liberty. 

the  prft.'iid.  d  argument  of  the  demagogue 
sista  that  wo  must  fight  the 
and  carry  the  sword  in  ore  I 

moderately  ; 

and  slavery  and 
e  simpli 

"These  words  being  translated  mean,  '  If  you  arm 
the  negroes  you  will  destroy  slavery  What  hope, 

then,  will  there  be  of  restoring  the  old  alliance  be- 
tween Slavery  and  the  Democratic  party— of  re- 

storing the  Union  as  it  was  ?' "    Common  sense  on 

"  Kent"  says  truly  of  the  slaves,  "  They  have  no 
hope  or  interest  in  this  war  that  should  induce 
them  to  wish  success  to  the  North,  except  deli: 

ance  from  Slavery."    That,  then,  must  be  the  i 
tive  to  which  we  appeal.     Freedom  must  be 

government  worthy  of  the  name,  ab 
us  in  our  civil  and  political  rights;  t! 

permitted  to  fight  in  the  vague  and  u: 
that  they  may  be  regarded  as  men,  am 

chandisc;  that  they  may  henceforth  belong  to  them- 
selves, and  not  be  bred  for  sale  and  bought  and  sold 

like  the  beasts  of  the  field.    Is  not  their  purpose  and 

hope  as  lofty  as  ours?     Let  us  then  fight  side  by 

Mint  Prudent  Lincoln  lift- 
r.u-»-,,,k,]  to  the  w-ifr-of  the  ]an.-nt.   1  Che.  r  n  M  j,.r.f  *... ofthebMUIeuLMorri: 
M'tniliinvUhW  let w  cd  His  fatal  wound. 

I  cun  nut  be  eaveii.     The   inij.Tr  pi  it    U 
ta.....-;i,   Wdtyin-   lh:,t  phK-e.  HiUi   tliu 

from  Clinrle^tcn  is  to  Btli  Int.      Every 

r.     On  the  night  of  &e& tlio  One  Hundredth  New  Y( 
('■.|)t.,ui    f,.    ,S  _  ['nine,   of  tlic  niie    llii.Miv.Uh    N.  ,v    V.. 

Enl.  rpri-e  !ind  Brnri- 

v.,.nt.  i.i  Mot. ile  ,.|,   Hie  V'Tih,  u 

—-sxaa^' 

.  it  is  iii  it?  protection  of  personal  rights.  And 

the  purpose  of  establishing  that  guarantee  for 
anv,  the  rights  of  some  persons  were  not  sc- 
,  who  will   not  thank  God  that  the  price  of 

t-Miri./,  jfi-ismyffc 
i  made  of  his  own  lino 

edge  by  the  Lounger  in  "an  open  letter"  are 
the   paper  declares,    "ungentle-manly  and  sliai 

p.-rj. ctnify  of  t 
lie  rights  of  every  man  s 

no  longer  differ  upon  this  poinl 

There  Is  something  charmingly  naive  In  the 

proposition  that  after  the  battle  of  Yorktown  Gen- 
eral Washington  ought  to  have  called  Benedict 

But  we  have  been  lately  entertained  with 
thing  ipiiieai  good.     For  nowthi 

is  opened — that  Lee  is  defeated — that  Rosecrans 
looking  for  Bragg— that  the  interior  line3  are  c 

r  foreign  relations  i 

i-  under  which  it  has  1 
3  abandon  the  policy  and 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 
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■  ri.  tun:-  on  [iiy(s  ,/_>.>,  :•:):',  : 

ni  ,.t"  i.vttvsljurg  who  Blioul 
tout  to  do  battle  in  tli"  I'lii 
iciiiirs.if  tiiscountrv.      Tlic 

where  by  round  shot, 

iew  op  Gettysburg 

useful  to  the  enemy. 

ITCHY  I&EB  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

-  rn.IiM-Miitiime  Iut  intimary  v  iili  tin.  Dodd.; 

thought  of  course  he  would  Pay  "Yes,"  and 
:ost  her  a  hard  sMnifru'lo  Ktwevn   inclination 

her  friendship  with 
e;  h  furnished  a  cha 
I  detection  mi^ltt  he  usvfu. 

o  avert  or  soften  hostilities;  so  he  answered 

■ather  sharply,  "On  no  account :  tiie  Dodds  are 
in  estimable  family;   pray  he  as  friendly  with 

wakeful    conscience   reminded   1 

Edward    Dodd;"  and    ui-L'hI    he 

S£K&2 vague  and  typical ;  not 

and  hasty  slap  at  the 

the  battle  of  Armagcd- 

tRlly    CO|Tvspo|idvl|cv    with    Julia    Ilnd.t. 
\v/.  Inters  dail\  :  hut.  not  to  di-ohev 
■-pi,  „,s.|M.  ,,..,;,,!  iuw.it  Alhioii  Villa. 
av,,Med  Jvlwiinl,  and  extracted  In. ni 

lion  the  inmost  self-denial,  and  the 

■ilue   amount   of  "c.irnul  plen-uiv,"  as 

lid  she 

for  a  nioilel. 

'No,  dear  friend,"  sa 
iv  onv's  self  on  paper. 

Tlii-.  was  fortiiuaic;  it  pve.-huled  thnt 
mitution,  in  which  her  sex  excels  even 

iiid    c.insei]uently   the   two   records   rede 

.'..oil  LOi'k   lli-tead  uf  Oil.'  in  two  skins;    m 

'  voni]".-,t   

iy  to  an  asylum  : 

hi-.  >>v,  ii  pillatitn  ;  '•"  I  I-'"!  |"'nni-i" 
dure  myx.-lf.        1  mid  my  little  lioy  we 
f<-Y~    l.V    I  111'    A'/r"   ,'      I    V,  JS    vj.uil,.,]    |iV    a. 

.1,-iu  e'  In  India,  and  guv,-  y„u,  liu- 
trouble  hy  rv-istim:  di-e  ipline,  refu-i 

nut  my  light  at  nine  o'clock,   and  ir 

child.  Well,  all  mv  little  attempts 

I  tilvd;    Captain  Dodd  did  hi«  duly,  ail 

u-mper  piovukinejy.     Thv  only  rwenj 

I  to  put 

ihort  by 

i  spoiled 

from  madness  or  death 

nrdly  recovered  from 
i  defending  us  all  again; 

understanding  ended  aft 
were  friends,  I  made  h 

yourself,   Edward,   Juliu 

saved  Freddy  and  me  once  more  hy  his  conn 
his  wonderful  coolness,  and  his  skill.    Since  t 

despair  of  conveying  any  pleasure  by  it   t 
character  so  elevated  as  Captain  Dodd ;  his 

and  so  I  thought 
medal  ..1"  lie 

Humane  Society 

LOVe    S..1IH'    |.|...a-.li)..    I'.    Vo 
and  Miss  Dodd. 

Neve. 
did  medal nor  order  repose  on  a  nobler 

The  case 
,  that  the  s 

cielvdul  not 
v., II   , wive  ir  very  soon  after  t 

Yo 

i  will  be  a 
trpriseil.  de:ir Madam,  at  all 

and  will  perhaps 

Well  then deer  Medal, 

far  w 
,.«/./  l,l,o  mu 

.  convoy  pc 

mirat husband,  I  c ould  pour  it  out 
more 

1,  you  know,  than  to  him. 

Louisa  Beresford. 

er   be    old   enough  and   hard 

and  his  brm 

Oh,   shall 
enough  to   speak cry? 

We  fastened  it 

again  if  they  v 

kindly' 

am.     He  keeps  away  from  us  too.     ] 

"Dec.  7th.  Aunt  Eve  left  to-day. 

aid,  who  is  all  good  sense,  s 

.'■-'  unreasonable.      I  don't  kn 

ght:   and  I  don't  much  care 

"Dec.  8th.  I  am 

ToT'""
"1" 

very,  very  sorry  1 

found    i'ij'.M 

I  Hunt;  to'kv 

fir.-t  hy  grin 

nd  myself 
good  thing  to  keep 

mma:  hut  now  the  hot 

.ys  thinking  of  h 

me ;  and  then  found  a 

Dee.  !)th All  day  trying  to  comfo 

lieresloid.' 

"Dear  Madam,— Your  kind  and  valued  let- 
:r  reached  us  in  deep  affliction:  and  I  am  little 
ble  to  reply  to  you  as  you  deserve.  My  poor 
usbuiid  is  very  ill ;  so  ill  that  be  no  longer  re- 

ncither  the  bravo  i 

nation  yo 

pray  you  ma 

pply  the  sermon.    Ih 
Idly;  surely  he  nevei ,e:  Ac  was  not  there.  Mem.:  always  prai 

^wandering  thoughts  on  vuhaing  rlmr.  h.' ee.  11th.  A  diary  is  a  dreadful  thing 
thing  miK  go  down   now,  and,   amont 

nust  run  back  to  their  own  little  sordi. 

es,  about  money  and  things.  I  was  s< 
ced  with  Mrs,  Jackson  (she  owes  mainm; 

cb)  that  I  left  her  hastily:   and  that  wa: 

ould  not;  "and  that  was  Pride.    Where  i iristianity? 

kind   letter  from  Jane  Hardic.     But   ni 

stopped.      Does  she  suspect?      How  can   she? 
She  did  not  hear  those  two  dreadful  words  of 

papa's?     They  are  like  two  arrows  in  my  heart. 
And  so  we  are  poor:  she  says  we  have  scarcely 

any  tiling  to  live  upon  after  paying  the  two  hun- 

d  and  fifty  pounds  a  year  for  papa." 
'Dec.  13th.  A  comforting  letter  from  Jane. 

!  sends  me  Hebrews  adi.  11,  and  says,  'Let  us 
o  a  part  of  the  Bible,  and  read  two  chapters 
yerfully,  at  the  same  hour  .of  the  day :   will 

ten  o'clock  in  the  morning  suit  you?  and,  if  so, 

will  you  choose  where  to  begin?'     I  will,  sweet 
friend,  I  will:  and  then,  though  some  cruel 

mystery  keep3  us  apart,  our  souls  will  be  togeth- 
er over  the   sacred  page,   as  I  hope   they  will 

one  day  be  together  in  heaven ;    yours  will  at 
any  rate.      Wrote  hack,  yes,   and  a   thousand 
thanks,  and  should  like  to  begin  with  the  Psalms : 

l.i  werv  tlung  is  to  he  put  i 

■d  long'  andbittviK  to  hud  I 

nist  pi-av  to  Cod  again-i  /.,./ 
'Dec.   14th.    It  is  plain  he 

on,   ot    pity 

ng.     She  is  beginning  t 

they  say  he  is  pale  and  dejected.  Poor  thing! 
But  then  oh  why  not  come  to  me  and  say  so? 
Shall  I  write  to  him  ?  No,  I  will  cut  my  hand 

off  sooner." I).,  Huh.  \  t.|.--r-.l  I  ■nor  fioiu.l.-ine  :"'!..- 
says  '  Letter-writing  on  ordinary  subjects  is  a  sad 
waste  of  time  and  very  unpardonable  among  His 

people.'    And  so  it  is;   and  my  weak  hope,  daily 

luCl  " 
all  nena, 

'"U'l'ii,0! ! 

I    n, Inula 

-the  world  to  come  ] 

t  world  of  sorrow  ! 
al  ueeipieaiunie! look  at  a  better  o 
.  calm,  so  pure,  1 

He  aid Mn 

down  upon  his  breast;  and  be  used  to 
it  so  high,  a  little,  little  while  ago ;  too 
ome  said ;  but  not  I.  I  looked,  and  my 

ingfl  melted  away  ;  it  flashed  on  me  as  if 

'  those  stars  had'  written  it  with  its  own 
in  my  heart— 'There    stands  Giicf;    not And  hch.10  I  knew  what  I  was  about  1 

'Alfred!'    The  poor  boy  Mane.!, 
ird   me :   but   stopped  short   and 

My  heart  yearned:  but   it  was 

I  said   ' 

He  looked  up  t 

hat  light  tin     ■ 1 1  nee*  :  .so  ] 

nd  then  I  saw  even  by 

;,  so  worn,  so  dragged  !  New 
have  I  cried,  tins  Inst  month? 

aid;  'I  mast  be  a  contemptible 
t  unhappy.'  And  then  lie  nskod despise  iiim  if  he  was  happy. 

And  when  I  had,   I  was  half 

ad  higher  still,  and  said,  'I  am 
i  I  can  not  see  the  path  of 

ed  something,  I  forget  what: 

ml  , 'hero  savs  ^Kqiihas 

leil  il  dee  Iv  t'er  Inc.  lie  ku 

nd  vet,'  he  seal,  bitterly,  '/hcil 
a  matter  of  right  and  wrong,  liki 

iiloe.pher  weighing  ami  l.alaeeil 
ativo   straws.'      Those  were  hi 

to  heathen  philosophci 

said,  'dear  Airred,  w 
difficulty,    I  go  and  pi 

another  good-night 

"Dec.  17th.  At  church  in  the  mar 

;ood  sermon.  Notes  and  analysis.  In  tl 

ng  Jane's  clergyman  preached.  Sh( 
being  ent   I  asked   her  u  question  nbo 

"Dee 

light  i 

Oxford. 

cal  good  sense.  Mamma  had  taken  her 
the  lewele,  and  herrewed  ten  hut, .led 
He  found  this  out  and  objected.  She 

a  part  ot  il  was  required  to  keep  him  at 
'till  indeed,' said  lie:   and  we  thought 

.IV  before  breakfast,  and  lie   y  afiel   he 
.ndga 

shadf 

itS 

:ind  word ;  for  he  is  as  t 

clcpha 

HE  vi.Tlii:  Sli.et.E  in  ereai  large  letters, 

lias  pasted  it  on  all  our  ilnee  bedroom  doors 
side.  And  he  has  been  all  these  years  qui 

cutting  up  the  il/brimer  A<l>cr/i*rr,  and  air: 
ing  the  slips  with  wonderful  skill  and  mctl 

He  calls  it  'digesting  the  'TiserJ'  and  you  c 

hut  he'll  find  yon  so 

gest.  Such  a  folio and  shut  it.  And  h, 

papa  in  this  house, 
him.  And  indeed  ii 

cd ;  besides  it  saves 

How  we  arc  I 

not  sec  ;  but  Edward  c 

got   popular   talents, he     /-leers     the 

me,  and  then  said  sadly,  'Wait  a  few  days,  Ed- 

ward, for—  my  sake.'  That  meant  for  poor  cred- 
ulous Julia's,  who  still  believes  in  him.     My 

"Dec.  21st.  Told  mamma  to-day  I  would  go 

for  a  governess,  to  help  her,  since  we  are  all 
ruined.  She  kissed  mc  and  trembled ;  but  she 

did  not  say  '  No ;'  so  it  will  come  to  that.  He 
will  be  sorry.  When  I  do  go,  I  think  I  shall 
find  courage  to  send  him  a  line :  just  to  say  I 
am  sure  he  is  not  to   blame  for  withdrawing. 

ther  I  have  heard  mv  father  call—'  (the  pen was  drawn  through  the  rest). 

'Dcc.22d.  Amiserableduy:  low-spirited  and We 

and  siglicil,  ntid  asked  liilu  questions: 
said  he  was  going  to  take  unfurnished  rooms 

London,  send  up  what  furniture  is  absolute 
necessary,  and  sell  the  rest  by  auction,  with  I 
lease  of  our  dear,  dear  house,  where  we  weir  : 

'Not  t 

he  wa 

Sliolllcrv,  .Tib's   he,  ' 
I  whistle?  I  think  I'll  whistle.'  And  h 
tied  a  tune  rigid  through,  n  bile  be  woik 
a  bean  as  sb  k  as  mv  own,  perhaps.  1, 

ward!" 

"Dee. '-'3d.  My  ( 'hi  bliau  IVieii.l  has  1„. 
too.     But  then  she  puts  them  to  prolit :   s 
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cify'mg  but  soul- profiting  cxperk t  this  solemn 

:  year  with  earthly  passions.     Went 
jading  her  letter  unci  played  and  sang 
i  cxcclsis,  of  Pergolesi,  with  all  my 

i  repeating  it,  bui-st  out  crying  in 
middle.     Ob,  shame!  sbi 

1  Dec.  24th.  Edward  started  for  Londoi 
!  in  the  morning  to  take  a  pli 
van's  were  next  told,  and  rci 

us.    The 

such  ti  flirt,  cried,  nnd'bcgged  mamma  to  let  her share  our  fallen  fortunes,  and  said  she  could 
cook  a  little  and  would  do  her  best.  I  kissed 

her  violently,  and  quite  forgot  I  was  a  young 

lady  till  she  herself  reminded  me  ;   and  she  look- 

stone  :  for  I  have  packed  up  s 

first  step  is  actually  taken.  Ob  if  I  but  knew 
that  he  was  happv  !  Then  I  could  endure  any 
thing.  But  bow  can  1  think  so  ?  Well,  I  will 
go,  and  never  tell  a  soul  what  I  suspect.  And 
he  can  not  tell,  even  if  he  knows:  for  it  is  his 
father.  Jane,  too,  avoids  all  mention  of  her 
own  father  and  brother  more  than  is  natural. 

Oh,  if  I  could  only  be  a  child  again  1 

"Regrets  are  vain ;  I  will  cease  even  to  record 
them ;  these  diaries  feed  one's  selfishness,  and 
the  unfortunate  passion,  that  will  make  me  a 
bad  daughter  and  an  ungrateful  soldier  of  Him 

i  calmer  now;  and  feel  resigned  to  the 

'  Heaven;  or  benumbed;  or  something, 
mck  this  box  and  then  go  down  and  com- 

moner;   and  visit  my  poor  people,  per- 

know   every   echo   of  hi 
Where  is   my  composure 

bird.      I  will  not  gn.l'.iwn He  willt ;  I  love 

;  :    i     : 
3  nearly  gone. 

zabeth  has  come  to  say  I  am  wanted  in  the 

I  must  go  down  whether  I  like  or  no. 
Oh, 

i  dead  silence.  He  ro-e  and  looked  at 

I  at  him:  and  years  seemed  to  have 
vcr  bis  face  since  last  I  saw  it;  I  was 

to  tum  my  head  away;    I  coum-icd  to 
jr     may  Heaven  forgive  me  for 

;  and  we  sat  down,  and  presently  turned 

ghosts  of  the  happy  creatures  we  once  were  all 
together. 

Then  Alfred  began,  not  in  his  old  imperative 
voice,  but  s  irce  above  a  whisper ;  and  oh  the 
words  such  .s  none  but  himself  in  the  wide  world 

would  have  spoken— I  love  him  better  than  ever ; 

a  chevalier;  he  is  the  soul  of  honor;  he  is  the 
most  unfortunate  and  proudest  gentleman  bc- 
neath  the  sun;  oh,  my  darling!  my  darling!! 

lie  said :  '  Mrs.  Dodd,  and  you,  Miss  Dodd, 
whom  I  loved  before  I  lost  the  right  to  ask  you 
to  be  mine,  and  whom  I  shall  love  to  the  last 

explain  my  own  condir 
tin  art  nt   simple  justiei. 
hreiu  with  imself,  you  t 

)  long  delayed.    To 

1 1  differ  from  that  school  in 

not  think  myself  to  an  eternal  stand-still  (such 

his)  ;  I  am  a  man  of  action  :  in  Hamlet's  place 
I  should  have  either  turned  my  ghost  into  ridi- 

cule, or  my  uncle  into  a  ghost ;  so  I  kept  away 
from  you  while  in  doubt:  but,  now  I  douht  no 
longer,  I  take  my  line;  ladies,  you  have  been 

swindled  out  of  a  large  sum  of  money.' 
My  blood  ran  cold  at  these  words.  Surely 

nothing  on  earth  but  a  man  could  say  this  right 

Mamma  and  I  looked  at  one  another;  and 
what  did  I  see  in  her  face,  for  the  first  time? 
Why  that  she  had  her  suspicions  too,  and  had 
been  keeping  them  from  me.      Pitying  angel ! 

He  went  on:  'Captain  Dodd  brought  home 

several  thousand  pounds?* 
Mamma  said  'Yes.'      And  I  think  she  was 

he  took  both  envelopes  to  me,  and  asked  me  to 

rend  them  out  in  turn  :  I  did;  and  mamma's  said 
fourteen  thousand  pou  ids :  and  his  said  fourteen 
thousand  pounds.     Mamma  looked  such  a  look 

Then  he  turned  to  me:   'Miss  Dodd,  do  von 

afterward  I  taxed  Mr. 

Richard  Hardie  with  this  fourteen  thousand 

pounds:    and  his  face  betrayed  him.     I  taxed 

bis  clerk,  .Skinner  :  and  Skinner's  face  betrayed 
him :  and  he  fled  the  town  that  very  night.' 
My  mother  looked  much  distressed  and  said, 

'To  what  end  do  you  raise  this  pitiable  subject? 
Your  father  is  a  bankrupt,  and  we  but  suffer  with 

'No,  no,'  said  he,  'I  have  looked  through 

the  bankrupt's  books,  and  there  is  no  mention 
of  the  sum.  And  then  who  brought  Captain 

Dodd  here?  Skinner:  and  Skinner  is  his  de- 
tected confederate.  It  is  clear  to  me  poor  Cap- 

tain Dodd  trusted  that  sum  to  us,  before  he  had 

the  fit :  beyond  this  all  is  conjecture.1  _ 
Mamma  looked  at  rac  again  and  said,  'What 

I  screamed,  'Do  nothing,  say  nothing:  oh 

pray,  pray  make  him  hold  his  tongue,  and  let  the 
vile  money  go.      It  is  not  his  fault.' 

'Do?'  said  the  obstinate  creature:  'why,  tell 
Edward,  and  let  him  employ  a  sharp  attorney  : 

you  have  a  supple  antagonist,  and  a  daring 
Need  i  say  I  have  tried  persuasi 
bribes  :  but  liC  defies 

him  ;  or  the  police.  Fiat  Justitin,  mat  cad 
I  put  both  hands  out  to  him  and  burst  out, 

Alfred,  why  did  you  tell?  A  son  expose  his 
father?  For  shame  !  for  shame!  I  have 

pcetcd  it  all  long  ago:  but  /  would  never 

persuasion,  and  i 

He  started  i 

very  generous  t 

said,    'Miss   Dodd, 

l  reason  why  I  should  1 
and  an  accomplice  in  a  theft,  b ■limit.  b\    i'. 

l-.imu  s\  li:il  I  I 

flesh  c 

wrong.  What,  look  calmly  on  and  see  one  man 

defraud  nifothcr?  I  can't  do  it.  Sec  you  de- 
frauded ?  you,  Mrs.  Dodd,  for  whom  I  profess 

affection  n'nd  friendship?  You,  Miss  Dodd,  for 
whom  I  profess  love  and  constancy?  Stand  and 

see  you  swindled  into  poverty?  No:  I'll  be 
damm'd  if  I  do.  Of  what  do  you  think  I  am 

1  my  blood 

my  soul 
after  tins  pro  at  burst  lie  seemed 

2:  'oh,'  said  he,  faltering,  'I 

;done;  I  have  signed  ihe  death- 
warrant  of  our  love,  dear  to  me  as  life.  But  I 

can't  help  it.  Oh  Julia,  Julia,  my  lost  love, 
you  can  never  look  on  me  again ;  you  must  not 

"love  a  man  you  can  not  marry,  Ciieat  Hardic's wretched  son.  But  what  could  1  do?  Fate 
offers  me  but  the  miserable  choice  of  desolation 

or  cowardly  rascality.  I  choose  desolation.  And 
I  mean  to  stand  by  my  choice  like  a  man.  So 

goad-by,  ladies.' The  poor  proud  creature  rose  from  his  seat, 
and  bowed  stiffly  and  haughtily  to  us  both,  and 
was  going  away  without  another  word,  and,  I  do 

great  1-t  his  body 

and  be  staggered  ;  and  would 
mamma  screamed  to  me,   ant 

dearly,   and  abandons  so  erne 
stupor  of  despair,  and  flew  and 

poor  lips  turned  pale, 
could  have  fallen,  but 

STRATEGY. 

The  night  set  in  sullenly,  almost ' 

douds,  all  day  long  pressing  close  i 

credit  to  November,  and  fully 

justified  the  fire  burning  in  the  library  hearth  of 
Courtenay  House,  even  though  the  month  did  stylo 
itself  July.  By  the  window  a  still  figure  in  black 
looked  steadily  out  at  dripping  boughs  and  trick- 

ling eaves,  and  by  the  fire  lounged  a  man  of  thirty, 
with  a  ge.,.1  bead,  handsome  oyes, 

velopment  of  chest  and  shoulders, 

WlK-ill.O     I 

so  easy  to  determine,  as  he  lay 

Neither  of  th rs  by  any  chance  looked 

of  the  bronze  clock  in  the  drawing-room,  and 
the  tap  of  a  little  slipper  on  the  polished  stairs,  us 

Hardie'sdoor?    We  J 

heard  them  spok' 

voice  of  Despair- 

'Hush!   Ill  bring  it  you  down.' 

ivhite  when  ho  Baid  this,  and 

.iv.    thought  that  the  singer  1 

i  Sophie  Marvin'.-'  icceptiur 

st  piiy  the  penalty.      I  shall  spend  the  cvenii 
:h  Mrs.  Courtenay"— glancing  shyly  toward  l 

weeds— Mrs.  Lois  Courtenay,  widow  of  Edith's  eld- er hio'her,  Herbert. 

Courtenay  bad  sowed  bis  wild  oats,  con- 

(that  is,  married  the  daugh- 
lcrgyman),  and  died  early.     This whom  Victor  might  scarcely  have 

transfigured,  lips  parted,  eyes  all  a-Jnw, 
their  deepest  blue,  every  feature  lighted, 
the  while  laueying  herself  un-ccri  in  her  si 

it;  then  down  came  the  white  eyelids, 
closed  firmly,  color,  meaning,  glow, 

to  her  usual  stony  quiet, 

i  Victor  had  watched  and  waited  pa- 

nay,  I  have  a  whim.  Let  us  sup 
jme-fashion.  That  huge  dining- 

■  on  u  night  like  this." 

inwardly ;  but  on  a  sudd. 
lamentation  —  Madge  Ci 

Aunty  Lois,  and  refusing  b 

gotten  out  of  her  bed  and  ) 
would  listen  neither  to  rea 

put  out  the  nurse,  shut  tl 
little  puss  on  her  lap,  admi 

sses.  Victor,  seeing  that,  closed 
[while  drew  one  or  two  labored 

Seeing  that,  Lois  began  to  coo 

,  ,(,Uig  io  pi. is  Well  and  eat  von.  You 

,,i,.silnorselth:it\Vi.lfLeisevor1.iSt.-,l.  ' 
a    piviiiouitoiy    gmi-hing  of  teeth,  ami 

full  red  lips  s.-iwd  on  Madge's  while  die 
mi  her  rounded  shoulder.-.,  under  her  ehin 
the  little  blue-veined  feet  kicking  in  the  ;,. 

giggles  ;iml  wild  clawing  of  fat  fingers;  li 

eiitlv  got  entangled  in  the  widnv,  's  cap, 
siring-,  and  pulhdit  elf.  \t  that  Madge 
with  glee,  ami  Victor  lo.de  oecasiou  to 

eyes.      Lois  drew   her.-ell    up,   half  teni; 

-  Won't  you  give  me  my  cap?" 

"  Please  give  it  m 

She  washalf-wratl 

Madge,  gave  her  to 

"I  do.  Your  n 

love  you.  They  ce 
and  your  poverty. 

did  half-amused.    Victor  took 

and  sat  down  by  Mrs.  Counc- 

il take  me  as  a  petrifuc- 

'  That  on  Wednesday  you  go  with  me  to  drive.' 

'  I  h.ne  said  nothing  of  the  sort." 

•You  «ill  go:-" '  It  is  quite  impossible." 

iimindincnl    ill  il 

There  baa 

"Say    I    will    : 

call  you  Lois?" 

'-Good-night,' 

shadow  off  her  heart,  she  bloomed  out  into  genial 

enjoyment  of  the  rare  pleasure,  into  pleasant  laugh- 
ter, wise  and  sweet  sayings,  and  a  hundred  arch, 

and  winning  ways,  not  a  little  ■  Imnning  to  vieh.r 

wbo  bad  hardly  expected'  so  complete  a  meta- morphosis. This  was  her  humor  on  the  way  out. 

Coming  hack  she  began  to  sadden. 
"Take  care,"  said  Victor,  "you  are  beginning 

to  petrify." 

and  haunted  him.  He  could  not  translate  it  till 
later  on,  when  he  found  that  she  glided  past  him 

like  a  ghost,  evaded  him  like  a  shadow— avoided 
him  not  for  one  day  or  two,  but  persistently  and  at 

chilled  nature  had  learned  in  frost  and  darkness  to 
bs  afraid  of  sunshine.  Then  he  came  out  openly; 

left  bis  aunt  and  Edith  to  pout,  and  sought  her  at 
all  times.  Lois  received  him  with  coldness  and 

monosyllables ;  they  revenged  themselves  after  the 

line  by  Madge, 

have  you  never 
be  inl  how  the  tortun 

thirst  is  heightened  by  a  highly 

Mv  thirst  is  sulh.  ieir.ly  iuteiisi 

diet." 

Victor  took  the  note  out  with 

hack  he  found  Edith  and  her  r 

angry,  and  exclaiming.      Edith  had  just  uddc 

Patience,  and  much-end u ring  Lois  had  turm 
last,  flashed  out  a  few  brief  sentences,  and  was 

paring  to  leave  the  house. 
"She  says  that  she  can  suppnrt  herself  hy  f. 

■    red,    lliilfd, 

i:b  sending   ov- 

ulation.  "Yon  kuow  thai  I  have  a  comnii^ion  to 

■'I  don't  acknowledge  your  authority,  Captain 

'And  you  will  really  go  out  alone  into  the 

rid  ?" 

'  No ;  I  have  been  alone.     I  shall  have  hope 

'  What  can  one  so  weak  as  you  do  in  the  press 

I  ihnm  ;  - 

k  joyous  over  it !      You  have  no  regrets 
'None." 

"  None  ?  you  will  miss  no  one  here  ?" |,nis  cdor^d  a  bllle  under  ihe  earnest  lo. '•  Ye-,  little  Madge." 

1  not  ask.     You 

is  you.      Why  ti lve  any  kindly  f 
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MY  CONFESSION. 
Wife  !   long  true  to  me, 

Through  good  and  ill : 

And  love  mo  still! 

fou  did  not  know  i 

You  guessed  not  i 

!  was  your  debtor— 
As  I  am  now. 

\\  .-,[■   hi  rip     lorolliei 
Here,  by  this  bed, 

"Where,  softly  pillowed, 
Lies  one  bright  head 

Thus,  dear,  I  venture 

To  whisper  this — 
Now  that  I  give  you 

Now  that— God  helping- 

5  ago.     I  remember  you 

summer,  &  hain't  had  no  t!\,e  to  write  letters  t 
folks.     Excoos  me. 

Nu  ■  aris  changes  uas  tooken  place  since  we  me 
in  Ihe  body  politic.  The  body  politic,  in  fack,  i 
sick.  V  Bumtimes  think  it  has  got  biles,  frien< 
Wales. 

In  !  y  country  we've  got  a  war,  while  you 
country,  in  conjunktion  with  Cap'n  Sems  of  th 

write  p'TMks  when  I  sit  abou 

Yes,  Sir,  we've  got  a  war,  and  the  troo  Patrit 
has  to  make  sacritisses,  you  bet. 

I  have  alreddy  given  two  cousins  to  the  war,  & 

I  stand  reddy  to  sacrifiss  my  wife's  brother  ruther 
'n  not  see  the  rebelyin  krusht.  And  if  wus3  cums 

towuss  I'll  shed  ev'ry  drop  of  blud  my  able-bodid 
relations  Las  got  to  piosekoot  the  war.  I  think 
sumbody  oughter  be  prosekooted,  &  it  may  as  well 
be  the  war  as  any  body  else.     When  I  git  a  goakin 

You  beam  about  the  draft,  friend  Wales,  no 

doubt.  It  causd  sum  squirmiu',  but  it  was  fairly 
conducted,  I  think,  for  it  hit  all  classes.  It  is  troo 
that  Wendill  Phillips,  who  is  a  American  citizen 

of  African  scent,  'scaped,  but  so  did  Vallandiggum, 
who  is  Conaervativ,  and  who  wus  resuntly  sent 

South,  tho1  he  would  have  bin  sent  to  the  Dry 
Tortoogus  if  Abe  had  'sposed  for  a  minit  that  tho 

drawd  claimed  to  be 

We  hain't  got  am  d.uU  | 
we've  got  a  female  sewin  ci 

same  purpuss,  aiui  we  wasn' 

One  young  man  who  wai 

quests  n  lor  Whitm',  wlio  'pears  to  be  tinkerin'  up 
this  ("raft  bizniss  right  smart.  I  hope  he  makes 
good  wages. 

I  think  most  of  the  conscrips  in  this  place  will 

go.     A  few  will  go  to  Canady,  stoppin'  on  their 

that's  the  only  candidate  I've  got.     I  c 

pany,  &  we  played  The  Drunkard,  or  the  Falling 
Saved,  with  a  real  drunkard.      The  play  didn't 

take   particlarly,  and   says  "'" 
giv  'em  sum  immoral  dramy.     We  had  a  large 
troop  onto  our  hands,  eonsistin'  of  eight  tragedians 
and  a  bass  drum,  but  I  says,  No,  Billson 

says  I,  Billson,  you  hain't  got  a  we] 
mind.     Says  he,  Yes,  I  have,  old  hoss-fly  (lie  was 

n  I. ires.       'ihal's  wot.   [  <!all-  a   ivi.-l  J-halanee 
I  sold  out  and  bid  adoo  to  Billson.     He  is 

outcast  in  the  Slate  of  Vermont.     The  miser' bio 

man  once  played  Hai   * 

dence  which  kindly  nib. us  ui  to  lice  and  borrow" 
-,  and  fail  and  do  bizni>s! 
.to  return  to  our  subjeck.  Willi  our  r^nni 
triumps  on  the  Mississippi,  the  Father  of 
s  (am1  ihom  is  waters  no  Latlu-r  ncd  teel 

;d  of— I  v.  ig  the  wiilikism  ? ),  and  the  cheerin' 

f  things  in  other  place-,  I  re< k. ..a  wc  shan't 
inyMuslumof  Harts.  And  what  upon  Birth 

people  of  Concord,  N.  H.,  want  a  :\lu«lum 
rts  for?  Hain't  you  got  the  State  House 
&  what  more  do  you  want? 
all  thU  is  furrin  to  the  purpuss  of  this  note, 

ill.      My  ol.jeck  in  now  addressin'  you  is  to 

The  papers  hav  a  good 

■    (,,.! 

lib.  knowin  '    that  air  and  so  I  fr 

tells  you,  my  noble  lord  dook  of  the  thro 
m'i  ,'.a..-klv  sav  whether  Wfl  had  'em  or  not. 
as  l-.otli  v<-r\  urn.  !i  liustnued.  Uot  1  neve 

.yed  myself  better  in  my  life. 

Dowtle^s,  your  supper  was  ahead  of  our'n. 
rounds  cairn'  u-m  ].ial'.iiii-vill'.'  was  allele  sh 
But  vou  can  git  a  good  meal  in  New  York,  &  c 

s  ever  lik  ked  out  of  bed.  Not  at  all.  I  simply 

\  in  regard  to  bildin'  fires,  that  I  didn't  com- 
nce  arly  enuff.     It  was  a  ruther  cold  mornin' 

en  I  fust  proposed  the  ""      '     "  ' 

;  now  you're  i 

us  will.  My  daughter,  who  is  goin'  on  17  and 
frisky,  says  they's  disgustin.  And  speakin  of 

my  daiiglite'r  reminds  me  that  quite  a  number  of 
vvUiiL,  men  have  siielib.-nly  'ii^c. ■.ui ■.!  that  I'm  .">. 
Very  entertainin'  old  feller,  and  they  visit  us  fre- 
kently,  specially  on  Sunday  evenins.  One  young 

chap— a  lawyer  by  habit>-don't  cum  as  much  as 1,«  ,UA       Mv  wlfr's  fnthor  lives  with  us.      His  in- 
hul-,     mil    : 

r  State  Legislates 
s  to  read  out  loud,  and  he 

:ely,  which 

containin'  the  proceidins  oi' 
,d  genT'man  1U 

makes  bis  voice  clear, 

jpell  the  most  of  his  words,  I  may  say  he  reads 
slow.  Wall,  whenever  this  lawyer  made  his  ap- 

pearance I  would  set  the  old  man  a-readin  the 
Legislativ'  reports.  I  kept  the  young  lawyer  up 

night  till  12  o'clock,  listenin  to  a  lot  of  acts  in 
regard  to  a  draw-bridge  away  orf  in  the  east  part 

f  the  State,  havin'  sent  my  daughter  to  bed  at 
alf  past  8.  He  hasn't  bin  there  since,  and  I  un- 
er5tan'  he  says  I  go  round  swindlin'  the  Public. 
I  never  attempted  to  reorganize  my  wife  but. 

nee.  I  'shall  never  attempt  agin.  I'd  bin  to  a 
public  dinner,  and  had  allowed  myself  to  be  be- 

trayed into  drinkin'  several  people's  healths;  and 
wishin'  to  make  'em  as  robust  as  possible,  I  contin- 

ued drinkin'  their  healths  mini  my  or.n  h"<.vnn.- 
affected.  Consekens  was,  I  presented  myself  at 

Betsy's  bedside  late  at  night  with  consid'ble  lieker 
concealed  about  my  person.  I  had  sumhow  got 

pene-lnm  ■■■i  '■■■  inr-swhij)  on  my  way  home,  and  ve- 

■■ii!)'  mm!)  crank")  observations  of  Mrs.  Ward'" 

that    ni:  ht 
sumbody  1 

me  sev'ril  conseckootiv  t 
/hen  I  woke  up  I  found  she  had.  I 

inch  of  any  thin'  since,  and  if  I  ever  : 
eorganizin'  job  on  hand  I  shall  let  it 
My  wife  is  52  years  old,  and  has  a) 

good  character.    She's  a  good  cook. 

of  frying  slap-jacl 
,  and  died  v the  Cou! 

through  the  meejum  of 

as  she  wasn't  a  brigadi 
s'pose  they'd  publi: 

.   to  giv  ; woman  consid'h.e  .by-way. 
But  not  too  much.  A  naber  of  mine,  Mr.  Koofus 
Minkins,  was  once  very  sick  with  the  fever,  but  his 
wife  moved  his  bed  into  the  door-yard  while  she 

was  cleanin'  house.  I  told  Roofus  this  wasn't  the 

thing,  'specially  as  it  was  rainin'  vi'lently;  but  he 
said  he  wanted  to  giv  his  wife  "a  little  lee-way." 
That  was  2  mutch,.  I  told  Mrs.  Minkins  that  her 
Koofus  would  die  if  he  staid  out  there  into  the  rain 

much  longer;  when  she  said,  "it  shan't  be  my 
fault  if  he  dies  unprepared,"   at  the   same  time 

There's Wal,S  l,i 

1  play  in'  on  i onett  himself,  interspersed  I       It 

family  joys  air  the  only  o 
:ertintyofwinnin\ 

may  interest  you  to 

/pint  of  view.     I  make  'be 

TFIE  FADING  PHOTOGRAPH. 

AN  ESCAPE  FROM  PRISON. 

len,  sixteen  guns,  and   ■ 

On  arriving  at  Bordeaux  we  were  lodged  in  a 

filthy  fort,  and  on  the  fifth  day  we  commenced  our 
march  to  Verdun,  five  or  sis  hundred  miles  distant, 
each  of  us  receiving  thirty  sous  a  day  for  traveling 
(,\|-!!-.v  =  .  <>n  ill"  thntcstxih  eUv  wo  <:iiScim! 

Verdun,  having  made  an  average  march 'of  eight- een miles  a  day.  At  the  citadel  the  commandant 

took  a  careful  description  oi  <-m  pei>ons,  we  simnd 
our  parole,  and,  haun_  had  lull        _       n  us  on  the 

The  detenus  lodged  at  the  different  inns  and 
■  ■!!•  lit  lis.;  (vun  employed  themselves  chiefly  in 

gambling.     A  young  man  named  J   ,  having 
just  come  into  a  large  legacy,  tried  to  break  the 
bank,  but  eventually  lost  all  he  had,  besides  a 
large  sum  he  borrowed  from  the  bankers.  The 
governor,  hearing  of  this,  shut  him  up  in  the  Tour 

dAngouleine,  hoping   Another  poor  young  fellow,  sin 

geon  of  a  gun-brig  that  had  run  ashore  off  Dm 
kirk,  lost  all  his  money  ;  he  borrowed  a  rouleau  o I    I       I        i  lid   I  i  ll         h     11     l|  lis  ::;■■:■ 
his  agent  and  forged  his  senior  officer's  signatur 
as  indorser,  and  all  these  too  he  lost.  He  then  ii 
vited  his  friends  to  a  grand  supper,  and  next  mort 

ing  was  found  dead  in  bed — he  had  poisoned  bin 

self;  an  empty  laudanum -bottle  was  upon  tli 

table,  labeled,  "The  Cure  for  all  Diseases;"  sea. tered  near  it  were  scraps  of  paper  on  which  th 

poor  fellow  had  been  practicing  Captain  B.'s  sir. 

A  friend  of  mine  was  a  constant  speculator  o 

the  red  and  .black,  and  got  very  much  iu  deb 
One  night  he  made  a  great  coup  and  won,  he  ii 
stantly  scooped  up  the  money,  put  it  in  his  pocke 
ran  out  and  knocked  up  his  creditors,  and  pai 

every  soul  of  them. 
A  purser's  clerk  lost  a  month's  pay,  and  the 

tried  to  borrow  a  couple  of  crowns  of  the  banke 
He  was  asked  for  security  ;  he  instantly  took  out 
knife  and  cut  off  the  lobe  of  his  right  ear;  tl 

Among  those  i 

could  not  be  obtained  to  s 

gla  ...1.       'ill 

doctor  who 

-lays,    ami,   the  war   breaki 

j  the  prisoners, 
were  the  Mar- o.      t'crmivion 

WV-nmovlaud 

was  detained. 
broken  heart.     One  day,  while  out 

body  of  one  of  my 

the  citadel  (con. venu  lor  several  days'  confinement. 
About  five  o'clock  I  descended  the  stairs  leading 

from  the  citadel  and  the  adjoining  church,  anc 

bored  holes  with  a  gimlet  all  round  the  panels  of 

an  hour.     All  this  time  one  of  my  friends  guarded 
the  stairs.     We  went  to  bed  at  eight,  and  at  ten  tho 

pelled  to'dVcAtn    ■        '  * 
were  gone  I  called   my   three   friends   and   stole 
down.     To  my  horror,  the  panel,  instead  of  break- im<-  quietly  off,  made 

link, ly  ..mi.-,...!   no  alar 

a  big  man,  stuck  fast,  and  kept  crying 
"  Pull,  pull!"  we  eventually  pulled 

Then   

,  and  King,  and  Innis 

ie  was  probab'  ■ 

a  new  conscript  and  frightened,  for  he  challer-^d 
us,  but  gave  no  alarm.  We  darted  into  the  gen- 

eral's garden,  Innis  foremost.  He  leaped  over  a 
wall  three  feet  high,  expecting  the  fall  to  be  tri- 

fling, but  he  found  that  he  had  to  drop  twenty  feet. 
lie  then  called  out  to  us  softly,  to  ease  ourselves 

The  night  was  dark,  i 

We  had  no  time  to  lose.     We  stripped  and  u: 

had  previously  drawn  lots  which  should  bethe'las and  I  had  drawn  it.  When  my  turn  came,  I  four 
the  cord  so  stretched,  so  smoothed  down,  and  i 
slimy,  that  it  would  not  support  my  weight. 

had  hid  our  stores.  Just  as  I  was  stooping  to  open 

my  knapsack,  I  fainted,  but  soon  recovered.  Ali- 
son, too,  had  hurt  his  ankles  in  falling,  and  could 

scarcely  stand.  After  having  eaten  and  drunk,  we 
took  some  sleep,  and  as  soon  as  it  was  daylight 

penetrated  further  into  the  wood.  About  live  we 
heard  the  gun,  a  signal  for  the  peasants  to  hunt  us. 
About  ten  we  heard  voices  and  a  rustling  among 
the  bushes,  but  no  one  came  very  near  us.  Innis, 
who  was  a  doctor,  as  soon  as  all  was  quiet,  bled 

Alison's  ankles  and  examined  my  back. 
Here  we  lay  four  days,  the  first  two  fine,  fie 

last  two  continual  rain.  The  third  night  I  was 
better,  and  able  to  go  with  Innis  two  miles  to  fill 

our  canteens  at  a  rivulet.  On  the  fifth  night  Ali- 
son's ankles  grew  stronger,  and  we  left  the  wood, 

In  the  middle  of  the  river  there  was  land,  con- 
nected  by  bridges  with  an  island  on  eitller  side. 
We  passed  through  one,  where  every  one  seemed 
asleep ;  but  as  we  stepped  on  the  first  bridge  the 
church  bell  began  to  toll  the  tocsin.  On  approach- 

ing the  second,  we  were  met  with  three  or  four  pis- 
tol-shots. By  this  time  all  the  villagers  were  up, 

sounding  their  horns  and  shouting.  What  was  to 
be  done  ?  The  enemy  was  before  and  behind,  and 
none  of  us  could  swim.  We  turned  off  the  road 

and  ran  along  the  bank  ;  to  our  great  joy,  at  the 

t  daylight  we  found  o 

We 

do  ourselves  behind  the 
ight  look-out  till  dark. 

night,  and  lay  in 

trunks,  and  keep 

day,  suffering  only  from  want  of  clear,  refre 
water.  When  we  had  plenty  of  water  we  si 
and  washed.  We  had  brought  provisions  for  < 

een  days.  A  day's  allowance  was  one  inch 
half  of  Bologna  sausage,  a  quarter  of  a  pou; 

bread,  and  two  mouthfuls  of  brandy,  measui 
a  shaving-brush  case.     Our  sleep  by  day  wa 

Bj  the  help  of  our  maps  v n  a  pretty  di- 

nor  speaking 

to  more  than  two  persons.  One  directed  us  round 

the  h.un  of  Tool,  without  a.-kin^  a  qoe-.-non  Ihe 
other  invited  uh  to  his  cottage,  and  guided  us  for 

several  miles,  taking  us  for  runaway  conscripts. 
On  the  eleventh  day  it  rained  incessantly,  and 

and  hungry,  afraid  of  fallim;  n-er  precipic--=.  All- 
son's  ankles  began  to  fail  him  again,  and  he  had 

grown  thin  from  pain  and_  fatigue.    That  night  we 

,  though  not  until  neai 

t  perfectly,  coolly  produced  ; 

men,  I  am  glad  to  see  you  ;  I  have  been  expecting 
vou  foi  aho\e  a.  we.-k  ;"  and  then  phllim:  i.n:  a  pa- 

per, read  our  names  and  descriptions.  Finding 
ourselves  caught,  we  made  the  best  of  it,  and  in- 

vited the  brigadier  and  gendarme  to  share  some 

dinner.  The  gendarme  told  us  that  he  had  been 
in  bed,  but  that,  having  been  sent  by  his  wife  to 

the  apothecary,  he  had  been  talking  with  some 

acquaintance,  who  kept  him  until  we  had  happen- 

Tho  next  day  we  were  sent  back  to  Verdun, 
where  all  our  friends  were  waiting  to  receive  us. 

We  were  instantly  pui  imo  th.    I   ■  -l'  Vn^h.Io,,,,- 

pocket-handkerchiefs.      But  they  did  not  leave  n 
so  bare  as  they  imagined,  for  I  kept  five  doub 
Louis  sewn   inside  mv  flannel  waistcoat,  and  m 

'  the  iron  bars,  b 

>  small  to  let  us  through. i  groping  i 
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ous  grand  souterrain,  about  one  hun 
evenly  British  seamen.  My  compan 

■crc-  the  sweepings  of  the  sweepings- 
t  violent  and  dissolute  of  the  prisoner 

n-smugglcrs,  gamblers,  duelists,  an. 

nipt s  to  escape  from  Bitche  had  sue 
walls  were  so  lofty,  the  guard  so  good 

irpenter,  who  escaped  and  was  take) 
am  over  the  Rhine  with  his  son,  a  littl 

ic  had  not  been  in  long  before  he  agaii 

to  escape.      Ho  one  night  forced  tw. 

the  awful  night  when  the  last  door  wa 

i  down  with  their  sabres.  The  nrpent-r  an 

mipanion  were  kilted  :  'ho  thiid  juinp-d  bae 
ugh  the  door  and  escaped.  UN  ̂ '"i  was  aftei 
.Tone  of  four  daring  boys  who  descended  a 

nght  I'M-!;,  ami  whipped. 

■ii  an  Italian  prisoner  hid  him- 
11  of  the  prison,  there  hundred 

■aped  through  a  grating  wliicli  t.hev  had  loosen- 
,  ],;,  viug  pi  evioiisly  made  a  rope  out  of  their  lin- 

Vnloi ■tuiiately,  just  as  they  were  in  the  em- 

approached  I,  : 

running  lengthwise  thro' 
,s.  s  on  opposite  sides  conu 
were  locked.     The  one 

A  working-party  then 

a  long  and  fruitless  at- 

.vho  was  on  parole  ii 

,1  -u<    both 

chose  was  one o  our mind.     It 

led  all  the 

om  of  the  door, at  through 

)nce  at  the  bolt m  ol 

nbrasures.     Wo 
i-l.-.l    with 

ith  the  rope,  which  we 
The  drawbridg 

was 
till  .low,,  ; 

:..-lv  elcarud  i  lie  town  before  the  gun  fired 
,e  alarm.     We  made  for  thefiVat  Wood,  and 

wall  in  his  teeth,  bi 

e  email  town  of  Nietl 

ty  was  taken  ill,  and 
ely  wine-house,  whe, 

w.-m  missing  a  bridge  twe 

Innis  and  myself,  wb'J  were  t 

Rhine.     The  surgeon  who  di 

ing  the  whole  length.     The  passai 

by  other  two,  the  wall  being  fc 

let),  obliged  them  to  wait  my  plef 
till  I  had  raised  twenty-one  Louis  i 

Our  rope,  reinforced  1 
tpair  of  new  sheets, 

.randy,  and  wished  our  frieuds  good-by.  When 
11  was  quiet  we  began  by  sticking  a  mattress 
gainst  the  window  to  prevent  the  light  being  seen ; 

.-e  then  piled  the  rest  of  tho  mattresses  one  upon 
nother,  and  began  to  break  down  the  ceiliug  with 

s.so  bard  that  they  t 

lis  leaped  up  and 
I  am  not  going  to 
>  help  of  bis  kmfe. 

en,  and  the  way  mad 
The  affecting  part. 

had  a  clear  view 

i  of  the  building.     It  was  a  dark 
lowing  wild  and  squally,  and  by  a 

The  first  of  us  who t  down  carried  the  rope 

rty)  suddenly  remembered  that 

s   the   very    place  where    Davis 

Wheelan,  who 

were  safe,  and  why  should  tbev  risk  waiting  for 
tho  others?  We  were  now  in  the  ditch;  we  ran 
ilong  it  until  we  came  to  a  flight  of  steps  leading 
to  the  glacis;  on  arriving  at  tho  top  we  made 

i  we  skirted  the  wood, 

ien  approached,  tolc 
armes,  lighted  us  a 

for  tired  men  and 

:nt  and  got  Alison 

cured  us  a  man  at  .  'dnight,  who,  for  six  francs, 
offered  to  guide  us  through  the  adjoining  village, 
which  was  half  a  mile  long,  intersected  by  two 
rivers,  and  close  to  the  Rhine.  To  our  great  joy 

we  got  through  unmolested,  without  even  a  dog 

made  of  branches  that  we  tore  down  from  the  trees. 

We  were  by  this  time  so  accustomed  to  fatigue  that 
we  slept  soundly  in  this  horrible  place,  although 

daring  that  every  h< 

darme,  and  demand 
Next  day  another  gu 

on  a  sort  of  raft  mad. 

r  hundred  miles  through 

ng  up  belonging  to  the  forest  guard.  For 
if  exciting  suspicion,  we  did  not  retreat,  but 
and  took  a  meal,  though  we  observed  on  the 

i  decree  of  Napoleon  ordering  tho  Baden  peo- 

we  told  the  Frenchman  what  we  ̂  

t  was  safer  passing  as  Englislm -?n 

heir  best  elotluM 

Sunday),  we  oh- 

irtemburg.     After  a 

ow,  with  whom  wo 

llages,  by  which 

we  might  avoid  the  great  military  road;  for  we 

the  French  army  that  was  advancing  to  attack 

Next  night  we  slept 

irted  Frenchman,  to 
ret.     He  told  us  wo te  right  to  pass  as 

»ve  came.  Here  we  had  our  shi 

■  itinerant  German  mechanic?  n 

e  promised  to  lead  us  round  a  toil 

■■  Vbioube.  and   then   walk.-. I   a r  to  Biberach. 

»  on  the  other.      Stil 

no.an-,  goueralh-  1- m  at  twilight,  whi 

haggard  eyes    bri, 

..ulda.luul  uf, 

Next  dav  a  wa ■  the   landwehr 

■  fellow  to  his  fate,  for  our  t 
)  resting  day. 

man  refused  us  a  lodging  foi 

rict  about  passports  a 

'I  he  day  we  crossed  the  W. 

the  cold  had  detained  the  gens  d'a 
(as  we  supposed),  and  we  passe 

Avoiding  Landsberg  by  walking  across 
d.mrjeroLi.-lv  dee^  in  snow,  we  crossed  a  ri 

planks,  and  coasted  Munich ;   and  here  A 

b'gS  aliuo.-t  eniiieh   failed.       "We  sup], on-. i  li 
six  weary  miles,  and  then  reached  a  Ullage 

we  got  comfortable  lodgings,  rubbed  his  leg 
«ol'r-s.>ap  and  Luaude,  and  put  him  to  bed. 

>\  e  had  now  to  skirt  Wasserburg,  the  Inst 

ier,  and  we  wanted  all  next  day  to  elude  the  o 

posts.  We  gave  him  an  hour  and  a  half  to  r 
A.  few  yards,  however,  and  he  dropped  ;  nat 

ivas  exhausted. 

"  Stay  by  me  or.  leave  me,"  he  said ;  "  I  can 

A  sledge  coming  by  at  the  moment,  I  asked 

jle'r  a  ride.   «  I  will  give  you  alUne/'  he  said,  i 

"Here,  by  the  landlord's  advice,  we  tool 

■eturning    home    from    Barcelona    by 

in  a  forged  American  letter,  and  we 

On  reaching  the  Austrian  frontier  we  jumped 

out  of  the  carriage  and  claimed  protection  as  En- 

for  twenty-two  days,  we  were  now  safe,  and  were 
sent  guarded  to  Snltzburg,  where  our  two  com- 

panions who  had  deserted  us  at  Bitche  joined  lis. 

The  police  director  there  gave  lis  passports  as  Anier- 

Unable  to the  inn  an  A 

pence.     We 
the  mountain 
miles  ilielaut 

raise  money 

eft  Alison  th slnliiostc, 

The  roads 

tS.lt.burg,  we  met  at 
of  engineers,  who  lent 

ere,  and  pushed  across vo  hundred  and  eighty 
■ere  choked  with  snow, 

My  times  « 

ellllf   l,„oss:, e  l,i   this  t 

t  demand  for  passports, 
me  worn  out;  our  legs 

,1,   „„„l 
our  stockings  trodde ie,l  to  oil 
feet,  our  g 

looking  a 
it   they  h.o 

been  sto 

n  the  seven 
t  day  fr, 

m  Snltz- 

s:.f.«i' 

tl,  mile. 

s  we  sat 
he  ship- 

realize  God's  goodnes; 

Trie-le," 

»e  m.'irehe, 

with  light  hearts 

i  on  board  Ii.M.S. 
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On;  (WALEY  OFMCEKS. 
On  tliis  ]i:igc  we  publish  portraits  of  four  lead- 

s  of  tlie  Army  of  the  Potomac, 

airy  was  little  thought  of.  General  Scott  point- 
edly discouraged  its  use.  We  liave  learned  bet- 

ter since  tlicn  ;  and  now  oiir  cavalry  is  one  of  the 

t  popular  officers  of  I 

y.'ir.wlK'nMrU'll. uiUTKk-it.ii.;;  to 
of  tlie  Potomac,  he  was  commission^  Ilrigadie 
General,  and  took  charge  of  a  brigade.  He  vrt 

subsequently  han-kiml  (,u  lli-  ca\a!i->  arm  oft  I 
service  ;  and  when  the  Army  of  the  Potomac  ui 
ikrtook  I  lie  Peninsular  Campaign  he  was  appoin 

ril    l- 1    lllr    ilikf  ermUiKilnl   nl    ;dl    its  Cavalry.        11 
services  during  tlmt  iainpai^n  were  eouspieuou. 

General  Hooker  and  Gei 

and  1;  conscqucul  l>  .ihmif  1...1  \  ..i  v. .  ■  \,-  u  -  ..I  ..-.■■ 
Ho  graduated  at  West  Point  on  1st  July,  1844 
and  entered  the  First  Dragoons.  In  November 
1855,  he  was  transferred  to  the  Second  Dragoons 

panied  General  Tayl 

mi  lie  iliilin-liMioil  himself  anil  « 

,| 

"vfll.il  in 

consequence.      He  obtained  ln>  I'm 

Cai.di.v) 

v  cl.-.n-for 

ulv.   I.«i;_', of  Volnn. 

of  tlio  Po- 
tomac,  anil  served  tlinniylmut  tlie  I 

of  Anlictain,  General  Plcasonton  SI led  him     1 

OTNIkAi.     I.I      ).    -l|-r:-..-l    ,.    r.,.,,..MMl'J, 
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gitll" 

Be  lively,  there'.  o  good 

a  addressed  o  jury  in  the 

nVn-^nTdefendnntVore 

Among  the  Colin    ....ri.-oit,, 

ei.  considered  io boo  kind 

;!;;,.h"„:!;:iu.,,,"S"J".,v ofniorovuluothon    vemvos 

"k'l'ge ,  mi25 

■  ;■■»  i  'I.  loo  i"20»nr     .,  , 
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Diarrhoea,  Dysentery,  &.c. 

Files!       Files! 
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Army  Officials. 

MEEKS'  CABINET 

FURNITURE 
No.  699  BROADWAY, 

333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

Tli?  l:,vp?-l   nc-wtmfiit   r.f  ri.li  and  plain  furniture 

Printing  Offices. 

Have  you  Seen  the  New  Singing-  Book? 

"  THE  HARP  OF  JUDAH," 

it— Look  at  it— Try  it. 

Printing  Office  for  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

npill;  IJIWE  imit.iiV]  1)  HUNTING  PRESSES  art 

I    Hi|.i   >..      Mr.. 

vm;~s  co.,  vi  \y„l.,. 

WORTH  ITS  WEIGHT  IN  COLD. 

Mi.-    n-  u|.|,k  I,,  III  \I:Y  llAys,  ,',-1',,  BmudnloVN!^ 

Duryea's  Maizena 

I'm-  cnle  by  Grocors  end  Druggists  everywhere. 
Wholaale  Depot  166  Fulton  Street. 

WiM.  DURYEA,  G.-neml  Agent. 

Attention,  Soldiers! 

■i       (Uh/.l 

ilioiis  Affect  i.-rif.  Rheumatism,  Debility,  E 

'orms,  Pile3,  Costiveness  or  Looaenesa  (ev- 
r  C ■.■iupl"int  of  Children),  will  all  be  cured  1 

,'INriI'AL  OFFICF.  2 

GREAT  BOOK  FOR  AGENTS! 

■:  KniAi    Nkvi   \  ,,i:;;Li:,  3;.;.<_li.  ..r,  i\  : 

STERLING'S 

ri!Saf2'^^™^",f- 
jlii 

IB 
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-.  o  u 
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Railway  Timekeepers, 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
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$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22 ;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $22. 

Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 
in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22;  worth  $35  at  retail. 
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years  of  nge  Utile  Davi 
determined  to  lie  a  sailo 

doie  Portkji  on  board  tl 

who  is  f.niiilij.r  uiili  the 
facts  tells  the  followine; 

story    of  the   buy'-   l>eh;iv- 

heeobbed  like  a  child. 

On  another  oeca 

Hi.:  (jri.'^ioul  oaptai 

on  ho  was  placed  i) 
en  only  thirteen  yi 

of  the -prize  becaui 

a  ship.     Fariiagut 
cordingly  to  the  Essex,  upon  which 
cused  himself  by  saying  that 

"frighten  the  boy." 

■slimed  ixmiinuinl  ul  ti 

being  a  Southern 
Virginia,  where  lie 

little  property.      The   rebellion 
found  him  living  there,  surrounded  by  Southern- 

e  following  extract  fi 

ect.     Commodore  Goldsboroug 

news  from  a  newspaper  correspondent, i 

Ki  r.ii: )  t  i;.    "  L'uiniiu  ■  i..M  ■-. 
•  the  pleasure 

F  informing  you  that  Commodore  Farragut  has 
in   past  Forts   Philip  and  Jackson  with  lli3  fleet, 

C-wiMui.oiu: 

t  the  batteries?" 
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If  ;uiv  man  should  feci  proud  at  this  day 

Davi'i,  G.  Fabraodt. 
One  who  knows  him  well  writes  of  him: 

du^ry  i.°a*BclSedrt  °««'lQCMa  Ct    Vl'i'.'n  not 

It, poopl.'.   '  At  on-*  tinif   In*  sjioke   Hie  Sp.-iiHi,   l'Vi-nrh, ,■    I         !!■■   M.Hr.l         1      ,!     1..'      »■!■      ,  i     '    r.-.-u  [       ..I    If.', 
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THE  DRAFT. 

THE  "revolution  in  the  North"  which,  in 
the  opinion  of  the  journalists  at  London 

and  Richmond,  was  to  counterbalance  our  suc- 

is  at  an  end.  The  draft  has  been,  or  is  being 

enforced  every  where,  including  the  city  of  New 

York,  and  there  is  no  longer  any  question  as  to 

whether  the  people  will  submit  to  it.  "Within  a 
fortnight  from  this  time  all  the  drafted  men  will 

The  notion  that  the  people  of  the  United 
States  would  not  submit  to  be  drafted  was  the 

last  plank  to  which  the  enemies  of  the  Union 

clung.  It  was  realized  at  Richmond  and  in  En- 
gland that,  with  our  present  vantage-ground, 

the  suppression  of  the  rebellion  was  a  mere 

question  of  time,  if  only  we  could  keep  our 

armies  up  to  a  proper  numerical  strength. 
Hence  the  hysterical  delight  of  the  Richmond 

paper-  over  the  anti-draft  riot  in  NYw  York,  and 

We  shall  commence  the  Fall  campaign  with 

our  armies  fully  recruited  to  the  war  standard, 
and  with  such  advantages  over  the  enemy  in 

point  of  numbers,  material  of  war,  position, 

prestige,  .md  experienced  leadership  as  to  ren- 
der our  success  reasonably  certain.  Mobile, 

Charleston,  and  Chattanooga  ought  to  he  in  our 
hands  before  Christmas. 

And— what  is  scarcely  of  less  importance— 
we  shall  have  made  a  precedent  for  all  future 

PROGRESS  OF  PUBLIC  OPINION 

The  election  of  Mr.  Bramlettc  as  Governo: 

of  Kentucky  by  a  majority  of  some  50,000  o 

more  inav  be  considered  as  settling  the  dispute 
question  as  to  the  opinion  of  that  State  on  tin 
issues  of  the  day.  Notwithstanding  the  Pres 

ident's  proclamation,  and  notwithstanding  tin 
fact  that  almost  every  large  household  in  Ken 
tuck;  lias  some  young  member  or  friend  in  tin 

elf  opposed  to  the 

In   all   uni-on 
litulimial    n 

i-evolu- 
w  i.l  Oner 

ss  or  le- 

ploiige.l ■ill  l>v  pencil 

w,  therefore, 
in   in  the  House  and  the 

-   Sana,,,  1. 

i-in.iii.-l  an 
'resident,  we 

,,i,y  fairly  i loi    lliai 

c, the  Govern r  elect  of  K 

ntueky, 

o  yield  a  che 
ry  policy  of  the  Government,  as 

render  thera  co-worke: 

lgrossed  in  spending 

:endants  of  Galileo's  , 
ith  daily  eulogies  of  sis 

emor,  together  wit 

of  tho  people  that  Generals  Shermai 

prononnced  I" 
ral,  and  notified  the  General  Governn  »t 
to  invade  her  territory.  After  a  year  of 

Kentucky  took  her  side  squarely,  if  not  ar- 

dently, on  the  side  of  the  Union.  And  nt  v, 
after  two  years  of  war,  she  elects  a  Governor, 

who,  though  naturally  opposed  to  abolition,  has 
nevertheless  placed  himself  upon  the  record  as 

ready  to  acquiesce  in  the  emancipation  policy 
of  the  Government.  The  next  step  in  the  prog- 

ress will  he  a  peremptory  demand  for  abolition 
by  the  people  of  the  State.     This  will  probably State.     This  i 

Kentucky.     Before  the  war,  thoug 

;t'  (lie  Mute  wns  as  inu.qiiivoi'LilK'  yr<- 
as  that  of  South  Carolina.  It  was  from 

i  that  the  "border-ruffians"  hailed,  who 
i  force  slavery  on  Kansas  with  fire  and 
No  more  ardent  advocates  of  slavery 

nt  to  Washington  than  Atchison  and 

Green.  When  the  war  broke  out  the  Legisla- 

ture of  Missouri  was  not  only  demoted  to  slav- 

ery, hut  was  so  closely  allied  in  sentiment  to  the 
other  slave  State  Legislatures  that,  but  for  the 

hero  Lyon,  we  might  have  had  to  take  St.  Louis 
and  Jefferson  City  as  we  took  Nashville  and 

Memphis.     After  the  proclamation  of  Fremont 

When  Congress  adopted  the  Pres 

mendation  to  pay  for  emancipai 
anti-slavery  impulse  in  Missouri  i 
ther  impulse,  and  a  Convention 
June  last,  at  which  it  was  deten 

ish  slavery  in  eight  years.  Tt 
which  would  have  seemed  revo 

people  of  Missouri.  They  are  i 

wait  eight  years  for  immigration  a 
for  land.  Accordingly  another  C 
he  called  by  the  next  Legislatu 
undoubtedly  abolish  slavery  at  c 

very  fair  progress. 
In  Maryland  the  development 

■  oiler  day  had  Id-  enlire 

It  is  possible  that  the  Border  States,  rapidh 

i.mpiovni;'   i 

I  ripped    ir    - 

oi']\,  rib  Carolina,  South  C 
in  nearly  half  of  Virginia, 
Louisiana,  and  in  the  Mil 
other  system  of  labor  has 

In  some  localities  all  the 
are  taken  for  the  army. 

But  as  a  general  ride,  wherever  slavery  ha-  I 

iholisbed  by  military  rule  ohaos  has  succee. 
md  desolation  rules  the  plain.  Now  it  is 
nous  that  this  state  of  things  can  not  last  l 

<\n  intelligent  and  industrious  nation  of  twe 
ive  millions  of  whites  will  not  long  permit 
;ile  land  to  lie  idle  when  cotton  is  worth 

;ents.  sugar  8  cents,  and  tobacco  18  C( 
Sooner  or  later  pride,  prejudice,  and  pas 

prill  yield  to  the  dictates  of  interest,  and 
tempts  will  be  made  to  reorganize  labor.  T 
have  already  been  such  attempts,  spasm 

and  partial,  in  Louisiana     When  the  Kill  < 

general   plan. 

in-ion  villi 

part  of    Mi-si 
B,  we  may  fc 

I  he  Genera  Banks's  work." 

reguiiivly  -elected  Congressnn 
ia  will  [.resent  themselves  at.  Was 
i  free  State  Constitution  in  tin 

platform  of  principles  which  w 

with  the  delegatio 

llinois. 

itropolis,  where  eve 

OUR  GOVERNOR. 

ITfflg  1HBISEM 
THE  pi:i  .-diTNT. 

illustrationsof  his  shrewd- 

honesty.  The  desperate  ellmi.  to  i.uk. 
i  to  be  a  partisan  has  utterly  failed.  ]b 
I  only  at  the  maintenance  of  the  Govern 

proved  than  he  has  to  take  measures  which  the 

l.a.m   •  ppi. -,'.■•!   i<<  hiii'  applandta!:      (I.-  Las  lilh-d   Ha 
chief  posts  of  command  with  men  of  all  political 
views.     Yet  he  has  been  most  sharply  denounced 
from  the  beginning  of  the  war  no  less  by  his  old 

friends  than  enemies.     The  consequence  is. 

attbi 

the  Coppp'Seads,  of  course,  hate  him. 
War  Democrats  doubt  some  points  of  his  pol- 
The  Conservative  Republicans  think  him  toe 

ical  Republicans  thin 
half-hearted.  And  i 

thoughtful  and  patric 
but  see  how  time  con 

clare  for  Mr.  Lincoln 

policy,  that  the  emai 

doubt  the  right  of  emi 

it,  and  so  patriotic  1 

!  beginning  he  did  i 

cs  were  wrong,  but  because  in  his  view  tl 
r  thi.'iu  had  not  coine,  and  when  it  came,  1 
icrcise  the  power.  When  it  did  come,  1 
the   rebels   last    September   that  he   ht 

■  mlito't  the  p..- -aide  military  Jieet---.it  v  migl 
hat  a  military  men  hi  re  so  grave  and  so  loi 
I  -iK.idd  not  i>e  minima  rily  adopted  j  that! 

•died  then.,  if  they   feared   the  rnii^i  quelle 

;ads  organized.     The 

the  I'l-nii-iti:  did  la.t  waver.  The  country  - 

be  saved,  if  at  all,  by  a  p..] icy  which  was  n 
proved  by  the  virtual  friends  of  the  rebellion. 
opposition  of  such  gentlemen  as  Mr.  Seymour  and 

policy.     Therefore,  on  the  1st  of  Jan 

on  that  day  as  slaves  within  speeiti freed. 

To  that  order,  and  the  policy  wh 

every  sincerely  loyal  man  accede; 

I'iL-  an  I  i.| 

rv       The  o r-in-riiua. 

d  measure.  The  way  h 

!  time,  are  both  indicati 
of  the  Chief  Magistrate. 

he  vicious 

An  they  gc 

in  ilili.aiail  .liieetiiins,  1 

Fate  of  the should  lie  rail 

d  that  Mr.  Se. a  rebel,  there 

If  it  should  he  said  that 

und  would  In-  denied:   I  . 

sil.lv.       Ilia 

ic  free  Slides 

i-.  re-pous 

.le  for  the  war- 

'"  -"  "I"'" "' 

ng  the  Government  with  a  mnl  — 
.ddress  to  that  mob,  giving  tl  tin 
prostrating  himself  before  flu  m, 

ndence  with  the  President,  in  i-t- 

)f  a  kind  of  explanation,  for  Mr. 

lompelledto  make  p 
iwn  ternii,  Mr.  Hor 

y.      If  we  do  him 

i  in-  't.  \,.-niment  should  hen 

..t'r.-l „-']•;  land-,  lit-].. lining  to  the  Democi 

as  he  bas  of  the  Republican  party,  to  v 

politically  opposed— we  have  not'seen  t and  yet  we  have  very  carefully  read  e1 

-  York  into  rebellion,  we 

If,  therefore,  under  ineieuse 
.1   .Stile   Itiulila 

on  to  the  Gen 

Government  he  can  perpetua of 

civil  war  at  the  North,  wiil.au 

having  openlv  opposed  the  wa 
:hls  epoch  the  G 

emor  of  the  Empire  State  should  not  be  the  re 
sentative  of  the  unconditional oyaltv  of  the  great 

majority  of  its  eiti/.ens;  calle. because  the  loyal  people,  wh bad  armed   far 

e  upon  his  sincerest dmircrs  in  Ibis  cou 

in  a  Nutshell."     An 

he  squib  in  M'Milla 

try  by 

Uectui 

gs  that 

inflicted  by 

aatapli.  :H.'! 

e  many  strange  thin .ai.br ave 

attel  slavery,  in  lrhii 

Hat  tin-  in 

nd  to  which  that 
.  i--i ,  li..-.l 

old  tvrant 

and  fool,  the 
alber  ofl're.l.-1-i.  k  lli.-Gr,.- 

canons  of  cri 
inia.l  ...! ceased  to  fee 

ilv,  Genghis  Kb •Chun  the  Aposf 

type  of  force  tho 

n  Florence  Nigbtln- 

IfCarlvl.-' 

squib  be  a  specimen  of  th 
e  value  of 

iiinig    ,-i 
a  charlatan  he 

more  of  the  Enaii  1.  ieb.il.., a 
,11.1    ils   a 

an,, he. nag 

than  of  this 
which  goes  on "Oliver"  is 

and  "Peter"  is  s a,.],    .he 
dvsp.-piic  egotist.     The  only 
  maid.-  p. -rforinance  is  that 

represe.  • 

Peter  and  Pa ll    ,,s,|,,„,-ivll|l- 

.outaUi 

ted  Sr in.  - bank.     For  whv  be  should  la 
„,-,  fiuhting  el... 

is  the  very  re 

-oiithatCarlyle 

>   ,:v;l 

plana. 

iS 
I  Provide 

out  a  pang.  It  might 

Carlyle  hesitate  whei 
subject  wasapplaude 

ii   "■•  id-iy  to 'of  Thomas  Carlyl. 
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i  complicated.     The  pleas  for  the  cor 
iers  were  merely  harangues  in  wliicl 
3  sought  to  inflame  the  prejudices  a 
Hie  jury,  precisely  as  their  clients  : 

,  .  rf-  ■  ,  h 

lend  a  judge  for  uprightness  should  I 
o  the  bench.  But  when  a  magistral 
city  of  New  York, 

1  troops  of  friends.    Nor 

SING  SING  CONSERVATISM. 

Immediately  upon  the  election  of  the  Honor- 
able  Fernando  Wood  to  the  Speakership  of  the 
House  of  Representatives  it  is  undev.stcod  that  the 

policv  of  the  Sing  Sing  conservatives  will  be  fur- 
tli-r  illustrated  l»v  the  appointment  of  Mr.  Isaiah 

Rvmlers  as  Chapfain  of  the  House,  of  Mr.  rl'Cunn 
as  Chief  Justice  of  the  Supreme  Court  of  the  United 

Si-,t.-,;ln  1  of  Mr.  Ati.lreus,  uu'.vuf  l-'url  Lafayette, 

ns  Chief  of  the  Metropolitan  Police.  "When  Mr. 
Wood  is  elected  Speaker  his  "conservative"  friend 
Mr.  John  B.  Floyd  will  he  called  to  the  head  of 
the  Uniiert  Stales  Treasury  in  place  of  Mr.  Chase; 
General  Meade  will  he  superseded  in  Virginia  by 

the  "conservative"  General  Robert  E.  Lee;  and 
Mr.  Viillatidigliam  will  he  made  Secretary  of  War 

These  will  be  but  the  first  steps  of  the  Sing  Sing 

programme  for  the  restoration  of  peace  to  the  coun- 
1  perpetuity  to  the 

■•  u'   I  |»>H'-v 
,u  the  follow!  _ 
:1  for  nil  Democratic inventions  that  wish 

hi  two  stools.  Tou  can 

ave  postage.  I  merely 
advance  upon  all  Aboli- 
impugn  my  patriotism. 

]  >!.  R.  sa'ceil,  That  we  are  in  favor  of  tl 
27.  Ri  sol  red,  That  we  are  opposed  to  all 
r  carrying  it  on.         Your  obedient  eerv 

18o0,  and   lately  made 

ern  political  allies  of  the 

disdain    of  the   master   respectable.     How   could 

Jefferson  Davis  and  his  fellow-conspirators  possi- 
l.ly  persuade  themselves  that  a  country  which,  at 

t     1  as  they  knew  Buchanan  to  be,  would  even  try 
In  resist  the  f..te  which  they,  with  his  connivance, 

The  sole  aim  of  this  man  was  to  propitiate  the 

press  a  scornful  Southern  leader  with  the  convic- 

ti'uf  that  he  was  "  more  Southern  than  the  South." 
He  knew  no  country  but  "  the  South."     He  knew 
nothing  to  be  served  but  slaverv.      He  was  grate- 
f  1  if  he  might  pander  to  it,  and  he  thanked  his 

makers  humbly  fin- the  wages  of  a  pimp.      "Don't 
chastise  me,"  he  cries;  "I  lmve  always  worked  for 
you  ;   I  went  to  Congress  in  December,  1821,  and  I 

man.     To  be  Blire  when  I  was  very  young  I  was 
once  so  excited  as  not  to  he  responsible,  and  I  did 

thing  that  was   honorable.     But  1  humbly  beg 
your  pardon.     On  my  knees  I  swear  to  you  that  1 

didn't  mean  it.     Cameron  !.s  a  scamp  for  betraying 
me.     Just  see  how  consistently  base  I  have  leer 
ever  since !    Please  honor  me  by  reading  the  speed 
I  send,  which,  being  utlerly  mean,  wholly  pleases 

1  erheads  say  now,  in  the  same  spirit  and  for  the 

This   was   the   roan   who   succeeded   Franklin 

Pierce  as  President.     After  the  two  civil  war  or 
national  death  were  inevitable. 

A  PINE  CHANCE. 

■  Since  Morgan  has  been  arrested  and  sent  to  tho 

Copperheads  to  announce  that  the  Lincoln  Despot 
i-m  has  again  destroyed  the  constitutional  right 
Of  the  citizen  ;  andf..r  Jefferson  Davis  to  write  one 

FROM  CAMP  DOUGLAS. 

Here  is  a.  soldier's  letter,  from  Camp  Douglas, 
near  Chicago.     The  Lounger  heartily  commends  it 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

.li -i  i  ..if  I>iL'a.JR'i-i:1-lR-n.iD.,[;i;Y,  l-Yoti.lflil,  fli.l  liii-::- 
i,.i'.(.riH-r.;l:i  AiionuOMiai!  :■.□.]  Dr.  Hii-mv,  iin.-mbi.-rr, 
ml  (.:-i,it:iio  R.  N.  Siott,   Judge- Advocate.     The  court 

(.M-ii.Tiil  nsTEiin.uTB  left  St.  Loola  oa  August  17  to  joia 

Vm  funeral  took  place  on  lVUi  with  i.|i|)i<.jm,].ie  mililnry 

Mia       (.■■^■ti.iri  (.ft.i  ::'  .'.]     ■-.. 

cr..i!  I-m;.]  li.a  M  I  iini.-urii,  nn   U„v  1., 

S.   lliM'oci;,   |-r.-i.i.  lit,  f.n.l   found   en' 

Second  Lieutenant  Alpheus  Scott,  of  Company  L,  Sixth 
1        1  l      I  1  11  I        ri   r 

General  Grnnox  is  rapidly  recovering  from  the  severe 

The  charge*  against  OV.n..-l  Pn  Furir-T,  nt  the  Fill 
teeiai.-m,  IJr.nM   r;iv;l|iy,   .uv   i'..i    ,]..|..-ni.lii.-   ll,,.  li„. 

L  <     Hm     Cflbi    t      n        lift 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

CHARLESTON. 

SHn'l!irMV..iuFirfi'c--.>iMoDr<»',  relating  the  ■  I  ■  <■■  nf  eft  air* 

ilorrla  Island  opened  fire  i->r  u  fe-v  Inh-iv,  .i   l    whirh 

mwnver.     It  was  confi  1  1     I 

o^mfnujfe^ljuof 

^Charleston,  dibits  Mm 

trii^h    rifle-=,    etc  ,    ran   tha    Wvekude   at    Wiliuiu^h.n. 

<ir.\  t;.v,  Ilrk-ndici 

i  place  they  stopped  i 

much  reject,  y.mr  oIk  .li.nf,  a<-r<- 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
FRANCE. 

IT  la  b.1,1  tbat^Loub  N«polco^li».  ;£«*»■ 

conaultsd  the  Poje  oa  the  eulyect. 
T.DSSIA. 

It  i    r"li:'f.Hv   ,.-■.,■. I  t..  'in. I  in  t   i,.)  ..!  i.  r.-ill. r„|;„  .„.,  ,i„li  -I  >!..:■  Hi,,.,  i    ,1   ,,  ,,,n  i.„-,,„ 

i     i,„    ,  I  i   ,,u   i,    ""! 

CANADA. 

uE^ommoMSenml.  Jfiered"  tam*°the  thro'Kn'tfi 
llw,  S  tto Sl'u  coDiWeratlon  rfWeBiipl.ic  » 
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'HARTFORD,"  ADMIRAL  FAKRAGUT'S  FLAG-SHIP,  ARRIVING  AT  NEW  YORK  AND  RETURNING  THE  SALUTES  OF   FOREIGN  FRIGATES.-[See  Page  54G.] 

We  publish  below  an  illustration  of  the  explo- 
sion of  a  torpedo  under  the  gun-boat  Commodore 

Barney,  in  the  James  River,  on  4th  August. 
General  Foster  was  making  a  reconnoissance  up 

the  river  with  the  Commodore  Barney,  the  Sanga- 
mon, and  the  Cohasset,     They  had  already  been 

fired  upon  by  riflemen  on  the  river-bank.  The 
HeraM  correspondent  goes  on  to  describe  the  event 
illustrated  iu  our  picture: 
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REBEL  PRISONERS  IN  THE  NEW  ORLEANS  CUSTOM-HOUSE.— Sketched  by  Mr.  J.  R.  Hamilton. 

[See  Pass  561.J 
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With,  "Draw  vo  not  enough  of  tears 
The  cursed  thistles  leaves  to  wet, 

But  ye  must  pile  upon  my  weary  breast 
The  might  of  kindly  throne*, 

To  keep  mv  children  from  their  reit 
Willi  dLgiii-  hard  among  the  basement  xt 

'III-  trip  roots  1.  ngthtmud  downward  Uv  mv  S« 
Ah!  woe  is  mo:  a  crown  has  little  weight, 

Although  of  purest  gold  its  orb  be  made; 
But  from  it  such  long  r;iys  of  eliaim  go  out 

:ry 

Uplifted  by  the  wizard  name  that  guides 
Th-  destinies  of  Europe,  and  its  own. 

What  vulture  eagle  o'er  the  sea  have  flown, 
Smelling  (he  dcaih-henps  from  azar, 

Watched  by  a  younger  brood, 
And  settled  with  slant,  northward  eyes  to  te 

t  ,,,,!. I  . |  ,,<!!<)>  iwt  t.liii>r,  did  not  the  fiercer  serea 

The  light  is  broad  upon  the  midnight  dream 

■  d.-jert   toward  ; 
Falls  the  short  shade  of  a  t 

0  Corsicai !  whose  second  ) 

Seest  thou  the  line  strong  to  fullill  t 
Too  weak  to  share  the  glory  of  thy 

The  Hawk's-nest  brood  from  Alpine 
Whose  wings  flapped  out  a  horrid  n 

From  El.ro's  tide  to  Zuyder  Zee, 

,-c-t     III,) that  lino 

Of  priest 
Gn.pi  backward,  led  bv  one  of  thy  strong 
Its  own  through  empty  urns  of  kings  to  t 
And  whis 

ler  as  is  whispered  it  ""i'is  mine 

Is  rlaiin for  it  the  Latian  blood 

Cmil  is 
Nan  ell 

t.,  lengthen  out  earth's  roll  of  s 
is  r..iind 

Perbap 
thy  gorgeous  tomb 

May  be  1 1]  payment,  if  demand  ho  made 

Perhaps  the  bitter  doom 

THE    STATION-MASTER   AT 
LONGLEZ. 

I  am  not  an  old  man,  you  say?  Well,  you  are 
right  there:  one  is  not  usually  considered  old  at 
the  age  of  forty-five.  Why  am  I  so  bald,  then? 

Ah,  friend,  you  may  well  ask.    Men  do  not  usually 
lose  their  hair  so  earl,  in  life;  and  mv  sralp  .wis 

polished,  in  this  shining  fashion,  somefifleen  years 
a.^o.     It  took  only  oue  grim  night'a  work  to  do  it 

beard  it  before,  you  will  find  it  as  good  as  new 

The  up-train  i  not  due  for  a  full  hour  yet;  and 
perhaps  my  story  may  help  as  well  as  any  thing 
else  to  kill  time.     Fill  your  glass,  then,  and  draw 

ant  holiday  I  spent  with  him  (for  even  we  railway 
officials  have  holidays  now  and  again)  up  among 

the  hills,  bleak  and  barren  as  they  were.  I  dwell 
upon  all  this  (rather  tediously,  perhaps)  because  it 
is  to  Frank  Curston  I  owe  this  bald  crown. 

It  was  a  cold,  cheerless  winter  evening,  aa  I 
stood  upon  the  platform  waiting  for  the  mail  train 
from  tho  north,  which  was  a  little  behind  its  time. 
There  was  no  passenger  from  Longley;  the  train 
would  not  wait  two  minutes,  and  my  work  would 
be  over  when  it  had  passed  on.  I  was  pleasantly 

anticipating  a  quiet  night  by  my  own  fireside, 
with  a  hot  cup  of  tea  and  tho  London  morning  pa- 

per, when  the  train  came  dashing  in  and  pulled  up 

■      :■:■■■     ■  v.  ;.i.l.,:    i.U    l.;vi!!i:'.      V...J.  e    ..ti'    [:■;. 

,  and  I  got  t 

has  for  paying  in  gold.  I  am  going  through  to 
London  on  urgent  business,  and  what  I  want  you 
to  do  for  me  is  to  take  charge  of  the  money  and 
this  letter,  and  carry  them  out  to  our  place.  Get 

any  sort  of  conveyance  and  drive  out:  don't  miud 
the  expense— I'll  settle  all  that.  I  know  that,  as 

a  friend,  you'll  do  this  carefully  for  me.  Tell  fa- 
ther I'll  be  homo  to-morrow  night,  if  possible." 

vy  bng  of  L.tdd  iii  my  hand.  The  commission 
h  which  I  had  been  so  unexpectedly  inlrusud 
i  a  very  disagreeable  one  that  bleak  winter 
lit;  but  it  would  be  churlish  to  disappoint  a 
nd.     I  went  to  my  lodgings,  got  some  tea,  load- 

cat 
i..„  s„g.,.. 

..j  D.eii  rh:  ■  f 
my  [-  I.e 

and  wrapped  my  gr 

1 ill   a   Utile 

place 

ke   Urn. ley 

The  night,  though  cold,  • 

;lieh  [,!,-„,,„.)■ 
i.'i  i.lie  I/.»])..:lu_v 

been   s,aci.'- 

nv,   drill,    (.11 

To  make  my  danger  great-r, 

f  pit-  and  Imllows,  where  mini 

.wuuUjr  odilie  lj.-w.teri   track  th 

y  I  suffered  was  indescri 
ught  was  to  feel  for  the  I 
ill  safely  suspended  from 

pon  me  now.     But  I  grew  weaker  ev- 
and  a  vague  and  sickly  alarm  seized 

ie  I  should  swoon  upon  that  moor — my 
Idy  and  my  limbs  unsteady  already  : 
dreadful  death  under  the  fast-falling 
d  me  ?  At  this  horrible  thought  a 
ffused  my  whole  body,  and  my  parched 

to  my  palate  :  to  my  last  hour  I  shall 
3  horror  of  that  picture  of  death  which 

uckily  just  then  a  faint  glimi 

hurried  toward  it.'  In  a  fe, 
iiyself  at  the  open  door  of  awn 
.earth  of  which  a  wood  fire  was 
"Hallo!"  was  the  greeting 

irthn 
,  ..at, hi  with  smoke  as  well 

irner  from  which  the  voice 

a  man,  large,  gaunt,  and 

■  Uv  Mad,  with  dark  scowl- 
:ad  covered  with  eoar-e. 
lurriedly  explained  to  this 

ley  they  say  old  Carston 

)-night.     Why,  man,  the 

ou  couldn't  see  a  yard  be- 

heir  doom  upon  that  moor 

uch  a  night  as  this." i  of  my  aim  was  growing 

any  kind  was  impossible 

nd  endure  my  agony  till 

-There  you  are  to-night,  and  be 
lave  the  shelter  of  even  these  r 

mch  a  night  as  this  is.     It  wil 

tself  before  morning.     If  you 

that  room  inside  you  may  lie  down 
;ill  morning  comes.  But  you  do  look 
en  up.     Here,  Sally,  up  with  you, 

which 
Ihi 

words 
vere  addressed,  and  new  tehe 

rirsl 

young  woman  bitting  ne.-ule child 
and  f und  her  aye 

fixed  upon  me  with  a  slran 

Sha 

was  miserably  clad,  and  look 
.lel,l> 

t  her  face  showed  the  tiaees 

uty.     She  was  dcl.eaielv  l..i ml  n 

/.e  of  the  tiro.     But  what  stru 
was  the  hungry,  ivllisli  gla 

of  he 

wild,  eager  look  made  my  hei 
sick  w 

.... 

esiu;    i..  Lin  ;el      1  dl-ill.e.      1 

chest 

,  thi 

other 
nd  of  the  room  (almost  the  on 

it ;  tho  brandy  is  good,  and  you  could  not  take  bet- 

ter physic  to-night." 
Most  gratefully  did  I  seize  the  cup  and  drink  off 

its  contents ;  and  never  was  cordial  more  welcome. 
The  blood  came  coursing  warmly  through  my 

hi  c a. it- lancet  and  laid  it  on  tho  ground  beside 
and  as  I  stooped  to  do  this  the  bag  of  gold  Btl 
against  the  stool  with  a  musical  clink  of  the  c 
within.      The  next  moment,  when  I  raised 

and  went  into  i  he  other  room  of  the 

the  tire,  where  the  child  w;h  slcepii. 

vehemently  urging  something  upon 

ually  (he  voices  grew  confused— a 

!..        ..     .',.. 

stretched  myself  upon 

ng  dreams,  with  which  I 

but  the  first  sound  that  fell  upon  mv  i 
confused  murmur  of  voices  from  the  ( 
Immediately  the  voices  grew  more  d 

r  the  bag: 

or  at  my  he 

1  hr-.u-l)  a 

elbows  on  tier  knees,  and  her  chin  resting  on  hi 

palms.  Those  eyes  of  hers  were  fixed  upon  tl 
man,  and  they  glowed  with  a  hellish  fire.  I  sic! 
eued  at  the  look  of  that  face,  so  handsome,  so  del 

cate,  so  fiend-like.     The  man  was  speaking  at  tl 

I.     But  to  murder  a  man  in  his  sleep— dang 

but  it  goes  against  my  kidney." 
But  those  beautiful  golden  coins,  Bill  dear," 
tempting  fiend  rejoined ;  "  the  lovely  gold  that 

one  miserable 

lie 

to  that?     And 

who 

will  know  abo 
lucky.     We  can  p 

ep  down  beneath  the 

lundred 
across  the  Atla th 

is  found." 

urdled  a 
d  my  hair  grew stiff 

steued  to the  words  of  t! 

sfe- 

r  eye,  and  the  hideous  smile  that  curled  her 
I  have  been  in  deadly  peril  of  life  and  limb 

ire  than  one  fierce  tight,  as  these  medals  show. 
.ember  once  when  the  knife  of  a  gigantic 

me,  till  a  comrade's  lirle  brought  that  savago 

im„„„ol   |„| 
e  deed  which  Will 

!    I  will  do  it  mi 

"Easv,  lass," ie  said,  catching  1 

a  plucky  girl,  S 

I  told  you  I  did at  the  money  any  other  way ;  hut 
do  it.     Sit  you 

talk  it  over.     The  chap  is  fas . 

randy  have  done  f can  bear  him  in 
of  steel  may  he  i scless  after  all.     , 

when  they  do  tl 

d  him  after  tho  s 

-Now,   Bill,' said  the  woman 

show  of  ndmira ion,  "you  talk  lik 
wise  one.     I  be 

"  Well,  lass,' 

to  sell  my  life  dearly.    I  got  the  pistol  j  drew  t 
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"  Then  burst  it  open,"  said  the  woman. 
"No"  was  the  rejoinder,  "that  would  waken 

him  up,'  and  he  might  show  fight.     We  must  adopt 

"  "  There's  the  window,"  she  said ;  "  call  you  not 

get  in  through  that?" 
"Quito  Tight,  lass:    I  had  forgotten." 
I  looked  to  the  window :  it  was  an  aperture  some 

nines  every  one  of  which  was  broken.  I  crawled 
towml  ii  and  Mt  the  sa*h :  the  hand  of  a  child 

might  have  pulled  it  out.  What  was  I  to  do? 
What  e;  mice  of  a  struggle  had  I  now?  Faint  and 
weary  with  that  broken  arm,  what  resistance  could 
I  olTiTto  this  man  of  gigantic  strength?  Crushed 

by  the  prospect  of  my  inevitable  doom,  I  staggered 
bark  from  the  window  and  fell  against  a  projection 
of  the  gable-wall.  I  thrust  out  my  right  hand  to 
save  me  from  sinking  to  the  ground:  it;  did  not 

touch  the  projection,  but  stretched  far  into  some 
hollow  spate.  A  pang  of  hope  shot  through  my 
heart:  here  was  a  large  open  chimney  like  that  at 
the  other  end  of  the  cabin  ;  and  I  felt  the  snow, 
which  had  fallen  down  through  it,  crackling  under 

my  feet.  Could  I  escape  through  this?  Was 
there  still  a  chance  of  life?  I  stooped  under  and 

thrust  up  mv  head.  The  aperture  was  wide  and 
deep,  and  the  large  stones  of  the  rude  masonry 
projected  on  every  side.  These  were  steps  by 
which  it  was  easy  enough  to  climb.  To  think  of 
all  this,  and  to  act  upon  my  thought,  occupied  less 

holpW- 
p. in  I  r 

.Looking  duck,  i  saw 
open  door  of  the  cab 

s  up  through  the  chi 

othrr  end  of  the  cabin,  .md 

'I'll,.'    simw-drift    hail   alum  t 

ere  till  immediate  danger 

y  right  hand  gathered  the 

b.ick  ;ig-;in,  and   then  all  was  silent  a 
death.     -At  length   I   crept  out  from  n 

place,   with    crumped    aii'i    aching    Hiubs 

count  <,| 

import  o 

iff: 

me;  hut  by-aml-bv  strength 
ined  to  desert  me,  and  I  stag- 
iii  (be  delirium  of  fever.    How 

I  can  not  tell,  for  I  made  no 
irrible  night;  but  I  remember 
IT  exhaustion,  I  fell  prostrate 

lay  there,  unable  to  rise  and  unable  to 

"   ib,  a  long  piercing  shriek,  the  horrible 
hich  I  knew  too  well,  rang  in  my  ears. 
i:  that  eye  of  fire  was  right  before  me. 
tell  you  the  horror  of  my  situation?— 

,  „i.niY  compressed  into  the  compass  of  one 
minute.      The  goods  trim,   which   always 

L-oimlcy  about  three  o'clock  in  tho  roorn- 
nd  I  was  lying  helpless  on  the 
of  agony  I  tried  to  rise,  but  I 

crawl  worn  wnere  I  lay.  But  my  mind  wa 

live  enough  for  the  one  thought — to  stretch  my 

lance  of  safety.  Commending  my  soul  to  God, 

lay  prostrate  and  closed  my  eyes.  Tho  next  in- 
ant  the  shriek  of  tho  engine,  loud  and  terrific, 
ended  with  the  rattle  of  the  carriages  and  Lho 

them.     They  did  not  t 

I  recovered  from  my  fever,  and,  therefore,  before 
spicion  could  have  fallen  upon  them ;  and  they 
re  never  heard  of  after. 

"TheCarstons,  I  hope,  were  grateful  ?" 
Do  you  see  where  that  light  is  burning  faintly, 

that  window  across  the  line  there?''  Frank 
Carston's  sister  is  sleeping  (peacefully,  I  should 

their  father.     But  here  comes  the  mail  train,  i 

ikes  no  long  6tay  here.     Tou  had  better  \< 
after  your  luggage. 

LEFT  ON  THE  BATTLE-FIELD. 
Oh,  my  darling  I  my  darling  1  never  to  feel 

Tour  hand  going  over  my  hair! 

Never  to  lie  in  your  arms  again— 
Never  to  know  where  you  are! 

Oh,  the  weary  miles  that  stretch  between 
My  feet  and  the  battle-ground, 

Where  all  that  is  left  of  my  dearest  b. 

>  lighten  your  parting  pain ; 

it  in  the  (lark  and    the  rain  f 

*tj; 

■  fading  eyes! 

ngely  stunned, And  thinking  of  all,  I  an 
And  can  not  believe  you  aeaa. 

Tou  loved  me,  dear  !    And  I  loved  you,  dear! 

And  your  letter  lies  there  unread! 

Tou  are"  not  dead!    Tou  are  not  dead! 
God  never  could  will  it  so— 

To  craze  my  brain  and  break  my  heart — 
And  shatter  my  life— I  know ! 

Lnd  lay  me  away  in  some  quiet  place 
Out  of  the  hateful  light. 

Howard  Gltndon. 

THE  FUNERAL  OF  CAPTAIN 
ANDRE  CAILLOUX. 

We  illustrate  on  page  549  the  Funeral  of  th 
late  Captain  Andre  Cailloox,  of  the  Fir: 

Louisiana  "Volunteers,  who  was  killed  at  Po: 
Hudson.  Captain  Cailloux  was  one  of  the  brave 

soldiers  in  our  country's  service,  though  a  colore 
man.      The  following  account  of  his  funeral  v 

tiii       '  \  i     i        i      itt     I 

i  prevented 

picked  along  th-  other  line  ol 
between   which   I   lay.      The 

me  from  distinguishing  the  one  from  the  other; 
but  had  I  had  strength  enough  to  crawl. in  the  di- 

rection I  had  intended  the  engine  and  carriages 
would  have  inevitably  passed  over  me,  and  left 
mp  thars  a  mangled  corpse.  It.  was  my  utter 

.  i  ,.  i  »»J«.y  Hfe.  The  joy"  of  my cath  was  followed  by  a 
back  in  a  swoon  ;  and 

(ih"\       ...    .1.1      UN 

g  fever.       It  ccem*  ihar,  in 

railway  porters  found  me 

<ue  J    i  t       !■,-   I         ,  J        I         t        It  I       ]  t     tl       i 
r..|ilN,ILN]^Mo!i    : ■  ill   .l.-MIIIH  l:..l.l.'lli    if«u,-.;    iT.ull.-t     hill! 

(.!!.■  Aid.l.i  In.). oi  il,i..li.,v  .-     then  ,„..■[',„■,  ,,.,.1  (In-  r- 

ior   ;k nil. in.,.-,    .ni.l     tin.'    stn-.-f     I.'nIiiil' 

tftiiie,    win,    mini    ,.-■    | ■=■■  IMi.-inviv.      The    oip-e    wi.« 

T.-v.'.l    to    the   h.'ii-.'  tl.r'U!')i  is  <  r-n.1   ■■   (.".-■. I   -■( 

th.'  ,-:u'ri>L-r-  tnntniniiH;  Ci.j.tt.ii]  «  'i.  il|..n  s'fl  OUIlily,  i 

)■,,.  I    ,>,    ,v.-:  t-it-.n  !■•.  Hn-   Ili.^vill-    > 

111  tin  ,.-fill  nil   lTMrim;.  hi?  ;■<■■! ,.'„ ■„,- 

The  correspondent  who  sends  us  the  sketch  from 

incident  in  connection  with  the  funeral.  Father 
Le  Maistre,  the  officiating  clergyman,  could  not 

get  any  other  priests  or  church  servants  in  the  dio- 
i  assist  him  to  perform  the  ceremony,  in  con- 

ice  of  the  prohibition  of  the  archbishop.  He 
...ird,  however,  that  Colonel  Stafford  of  the 
Louisiana  Native    Guards  had  said    that   ?o 

ding  to  the 
ritual  of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church.  At  the 

grave-yard  again  a  private  of  the  regiment  left  the 
ranks  to  perform  the  duties  of  bricklayer. 

t  of  t 

id  at  Port  Hudson.     Mr.  Hamu- 

lus sketch  with  the  follow  mi;  ie- 

"  I  required  to  go  through  a  certain  amount  of 
form  before  being  able  to  obtain  the  abovo  sketch 
for  yon,  as  the  strictest  guard  is  kept  upon  the 

prisoners.  I  first  had  to  apply  for  permission  to 
General  Bowen,  who,  having  no  personal  objec- 

tion, gave  me  a  note  of  introduction  to  Captain 

Stearns,  Provost-Sheriff  at  the  Custom-house,  ex- 
pressing his  willingness  that  the  Captain  should 

; ;  but  it.  sp.jNe  well  k.r  (J e ti- 

the Custom  -limine  C;)|>t;un 

very   politely,  and  at  once 

i  under  the  circi 
■■l.li.lno 

10,  and  others  agaiu 

y  tomakeanvform- 

'Are  you  making  portraits,  Sir?    asked  ont 
vo  or  three  who  came  to  overlook  me. 

'Not  necessarily, 'I  replied,  ■  mil.  -s^oine  hand 
o  officer  putshiuieelt  in  the  fore-ground  on  pur 

I'mii,  plenty  of  ice  going  t 

suspicious-looking  bottles  that  seemed  i 
might  contain  something  far  more  spar! 
water.     Besides  that,  I  had  met  in  the  i 

chine  within  the  r 

;  or  if  poor  Mont- 

Rcers  with  whom  I  conversed  on 

ire,  as  usual,  men  of  much  intclli- 
•ment.  I  left  them  with  one  sole 

irt,  and  that  was,  that  instead  of 

ly  them  in  the  character  of  mortal 
icil  could  have  caught  the  features 
nds  and  brothers,  enjoying   again 

THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON. 

We  devote  pages  f  " 

erol  correspondents  on  the  spot. 

One  of  the  correspondents,  writing  from  tho Catskill,  flays : 

"One  of  my  sketches  represents  the  iron-clada 
in  their  position  in  the  attacks  on  Fort  Wagner 

and  the  Cuinming'a  Point  Battery  during  the  last 
two  weeks  of  July.  In  the  first  attack  on  the  10th 
and  Uth,  before  the  Ironsides  came  over  the  bar, 

Dahlgren,  and  was  therefore  the  chief  object  of  the 

"  We  were  struck  sixty-four  times— our  smoke- 

stack being  thoroughly  ventilated  with  shot-holes, 
and  our  turret  and  deck  well  punched,  but  not  ma- 

terially damaged. 
"  About  midnight  on  the  19th  July  a  large  iron 

side-wheel  steamer,  having  escaped  the  fire  of  the 

guns  of  the  outside  blockading  fleet,  was  just  cross- 
ing the  bar  when  Captain  Rodgei 

progress  *      ' 

Thex 
.  shots  from  our  11  and   15  inch 

llivan's  bl- 
ind, took  fire,  and  became  a  total  wrec 

ing  to  all  Anglo-Rebels  to  keep  away 

leston  during  the  present  siege." Another  correspondent, 

indebted  for  sketches  mor. 

whom  we  have  been ■■  I  herewith  I 
i  sketch  of  the  exchi 
lie  buoy  off  Fort  AVug 

y  21,  1863.  While s  were  pouring  into 
shot  and  shell,  and  < 

1/Olt.    U  agiier.         I  liiiue.il. H'VlV   1 
flag  of  truce  all  liring  stopped 

rest  of  the  day.     The  iron-clai i  bath  s 

■Hgl.t 

covered  with 

of  the  handsome  blockade-runner  which  the  rebel 
authorities  had  chosen  to  display  to  our  fleet  by 

daylight— the  first  instance  of  the  kind  on  record. 
"The  flag-staff  on  Fort  Wagner  was  shot  away 

during  the  first  days  of  the  bombardment,  and 
they  do  not  now  pretend  to  fly  the  symbol  of  their 
Confederacy.  Our  batteries  for  the  breaching  of 
Fort  Sumter  are  established  in  lines  in  advance  of 

the  house  upon  the  beach  shown  in  the  sketch. 
The  new  rebei  batteries  on  James  Island,  in  the 

rear  of  Sumter,  which  have  been  erected  since  we 

commenced  the  siege,  explode  shell  over  our  work- 

hinder  the  progress  of  the  great  work. 

"  General  Gilmorc  proposes  f     ' 
f  Fort  Wagner 

ig's  Point,  leaving  t 

ubsequently.     We  s 

own,  General  Gilmort 

The  Herald  correspond 

and  Buttery  Bee  , 

»  the  heaviest  rifled 

>z\:x 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 
We  reproduce  on  page  657  two  drawings  by  our 

special  artist,  Mr.Waud;  one  of  them  representing 
the  little  townof  Dumfries,  now  said  to  be  threat- 

ened by  the  rebels;  the  other,  General  HAUPr's Military  Bridge  over  Potomac  Creek,  lately 

destroyed  by  the  rebels.     Mr.  Waud  writes : 
"  Dumfries  is  an  interesting  place  in  the  history 

of  the  war.  Being  a  mile  or  two  in  the  rear  of  the 

batteries  (which  the  rebels  built  to  blockade  the 

Potomac)  on  Quantico  Creek,  it  became  the  -Iq.r.i 
and  head-quarters  of  the  blockading  forces.  It  bus 
been  the  scene  of  many  a  savage  skirmish;   the 

last  winter  the  Union  cavalry  intrenched  the  posi- 
tion. When  tho  Rappahannock  line  was  vacated 

last  June  a  large  portion  of  the  army,  and  nearly 

all  of  the  train,  passed  through  this  town. 
'IV  Military  i:.uh..:.d  Bridge  over  the  Pnt.-iii-T 

Creel 

It  was  a  very  handsom 



HARPER'S 
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YOUNG  LADY'S  SOLILOQUY. 

VBRY  BARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXX. 

the  poor  proud  creature  on  the  sofa, 
:is  face  with  ean  de  Cologne.     He 

but  mamma  soothe him  and  insisted   on  his 

keeping  q 
us.     She so  good  to  him  hrfoio:  slm 

sni.l.  '-Ml ,!<  ,n-  < .1, ,1.1,  you  have  my  pity  and  my 
1   vonr  n-i'  von   sln.nl. 1  1. 

this.     How  few  in   this  sorry  world 

-  you  :   I  -ininll  have  snl.nl 
vi  n  IK-h  .- 

d  blood,  for  one.' 'What 
rong?'  he  asked. 

'Yes,'  said  sh -hi  or  ivioiig.'    Then  she 

'""'';;' .'," me:  'Juli ,  >lin]l  nil  iIil'  generosity  be 

her  and lung  to  her,  but  dared  not 
I  was  ma onon^'li  10  hope.  I  m'.iiicIv 

id  in  ihe.imeainJ-.nw'- 
t,  till  she  s 

nor  Julia's 
husband.    But  as  for  that 

iL'i.in-t  01 nil  i-your  fiirhci'.  my  jiinir. 
But  -lie  would  ijoi  ulii  iio. 

i'ron."' All'ii'd   iva-   il!'ai,i Edward  is  made   ol 

an  I,  and never  had  a  hope  :    lie  put 
.a  and  hi.-ed  her,  and  -In, 

li— id  my  liniul,  nrul   cru|.l 

the  'road 
vi-r  to  far and  life  seemed  ended  for 

las  come  home.  Mamma  told  hin 

ned  gravely:  I  hung  upon  his  lips 

he  oracle  spoke  :  and  said,  'This  i 

More  we  could  not  | 

sleep  on  it.     O,  suspens 

me  on  my  guard.' 
Oh,  how  hard  it  is  to  understand  a  man!  they 

are  so  impracticable  with  their  justice  and  things. 
I  came  away  with  my  cheeks  burning,  and  my 
heart  like  a  stone ;  to  bed,  but  not  to  sleep.  My 

poor,  poor,  unhappy,  noble  Alfred!" 
"Dec.  27th.  Mamma  and  Edward  have  dis- 

i  ghost ;  and  pray  f 

I  go 
te.     Can  they 
my  duties  like 
to  the  Divine 

adingbymain "Dec.  28th.  To-day 

force  to  Mrs.  Eagleton'i 
in  &  hurry  with,  I  was  wanted,  Miss.  But  I 
would  finish  my  chapter,  and  O  how  hard  the 
Devil  tried  to  make  me  gabble  it ;  so  I  clenched 

my  teeth  at  him,  and  read  it  as  If  I  was  spelling 

it;   mul  then  didn't  I  &y? 
He  was  there ;  and  they  all  sat  waiting  for  me. 

I  waB  hot  and  cold  all  at  the  same  time,  and  he 

rose  and  bowed  to  me,  and  I  courtesied  to  him, 

and  sat  down  and  took  my  work,  and  didn't 
know  one  bit  what  I  was  doing. 
And  our  new  oracle,  Edward,  laid  down  the 

law  like  any  thing.  'Look  here,  Hardie,'  said 
he,  '  if  any  body  hut  you  had  told  us  about  this 
fourteen  thousand  pounds,  I  should  have  set  the 
police  on  your  governor  before  now.  But  it 
seems  to  me  a  shabby  thing  to  attack  a  father 

on  the  son's.information,  especially  when  it's  out 
of  JoVfe  for  one  of  us  he  has  denounced  his  own 

flesh  and  blood.' 

'No,  no,'  said  Alfred,  eagerly,  'out  of  love 
of  justice.' 

'Ah,  you  think  so,  my  fine  fellow,  bnt  you 

luther  thing,  who  suffer*  most  by  this  fraud? 

5  impetuously,  'Oh,  prove  that  to  me,  and  let 

i  be  that  eutrcrer.'    Edward  turned  calmly  to 

j.n..|-  ni'it hi-rlt.'-—  boy,     whom  i 

'There,'  said  Edward,  'you 

lose  by  your  governor's— I  wo 

^Alfred  took  his  hand,  and  : say  what— it' 
J,   'God  bless 

Mr.  Crawford,  the  lawyei 

junior  has  ten  thousan 
That  ought  to  be  settled 
what  she  loses  by  Hardi 

this  house  ought 

I  find  this  Hardie 

ior's— I  won't  say 

If  any  body  settles  any  of  their  trash  on  me, 

oracle  asked'ine  directly  did  T  hate  clothes 
od,  and  charily  to  the  poor,  and  clcanli- 
ml  decency?  Then  I  didn't  hate  money, 
me  of  these  things  can  exist  without  mon- 

l|.].p.\V.I or  hi?  * 

aid,   -W 

.  poverty. 

•Well,  we  will  talk  about  that,'  said  Edward, 

'Talk  about  it  without  me,  then,'  I  cried, 
.nd  got  up,  and  marched  out  indignant :  only  it 

vas  partly  my  low  cunning  to  hide  my  face  that 

oon  as  I  had  retired  with  cold  dignity,  off  I 

kipped  into  the  garden  to  let  my  face  loose,  and 
think  they  sent  him  after  me ;  for  I  heard  his 

[uk-k  step  behind  me ;  so  I  ran  away  from  him 
s  hard  as  I  could,  and  of  course  he  soon  caught 

tie  ;  in  the  shrubbery  where  he  first  asked  me  to 
ie  his;  and  he  kissed  both  my  hands  again  and 

gain  like  wild-fire,  as  he  is,  and  he  said,  'you 
re  right,  dearest;  let  them  talk  of  their  trash 

vhile  I  tell  you  bow  I  adore  you;  poverty  with 

you  will  be  the  soul's  wealth  ;  even  misfortune, 
by  your  side,  would  hardly  be  misfortune:  let 
"  the  world  go,  and  let  you  and  I  be  one,  and 

could  not  have  1 

cackle  of  a  goose  ? 

isjiered  things  in  my  ear,  oh,  such  sweet, 
or.  idiotic,  darling,  filings;  I  will  not  part 

h  eve>    +ql  shadow  of  one  of  them  by  putting 

.md  I  only  hope  to  goodness  it  is 

d  to  he  so  happy  as  I  am." It  is  all  settle.!.     Alfred  returns 

li-r.'htens  far.  deliriously  : 

■;  any  thing  but :  for  suppo 
ey  all  say  one  t 

'd  come  back  from  the  grave  and  ti 

'  JaD.  4th.  Found  a  saint  in  a  gar 
3le.  Took  her  my  luncheon  clam 

t  is  ladylike  for  'under  my  apron:' 
ected  and  expostulated  by  Ned.  H 

" ;  is  carpeted  i  "     ' :  the  'Tiscr  digest, 
u-   all  i„ 

;    and  out 

a  Demora'l 

Alfred  found  me  sorrow 

ne,  prayed  ea 

poor  idols  thai  are  det 

■osal  that  we  should  praise  now  and  then  ar  the 
amc  hour  instead  of  always  praying.  The  dear 

;irl  sends  mc  her  unconverted"  diary  'to  show 

Jut  really  it  SCems  to  me  she  was  always  good- 

nil  enjou-d  society. 

There,"  I  have  finished  it:  and,  oh  dear,  how 
ike  her  unconverted  diary  is  to  my  converted 

nlTof,  'and"  his  * 

Zff? 
Of  course.       Somcdav.  when  we  1,  ivV  h.-en   marl 

able  determination  to  marry  Julia.      1   uad   the 

net!  year-  and  rear-,    I  shall  I'll    him  not  to  go 
letter  to  papa  directly       He  was  <ilenc  for  a  long 

and  pay  a  lad}  fur  every  i.ar;   if  lie  wants  her  to 
nme  :   and  ihen  ,aid,  •  All  ihc  w->r?e  for  both  of 

leave  off. 
them.'     It  was  all  I  could  do  to  suppre-  a  thrill 

1  iif  i.:.  ■■].:■  |.|.-e  -  ■  Ldr-nmv  and  v;,.  :nr   iimv' 

of  carnal  complacency  at  the  thought  lliis  might 

"Jan.  20th,    Poverty  staves   us   in    the    face. 
in  time  pave  the  way  to  another  union.      Even 

Edward  siys  we  could  make  a  modest  living  in 

London;  and  nobody  In;  the  wiser;  but  here  we 
plainly   slmws  lh.it   whatever   piviliutln   of  life  WO 

are  known,  and  ■  i„x<t  he  ladies  and  gentlemen; 
are  placed  in,  there  it   is  our  duty  to  abide.     A 

and  fools,'  he  says.     He  has  now  made  me  se- 
vinn-.lv  iirmiii^  not  to  give  money  and  things  out 

parents  ;    and  must  not  leave  them  without  their 

of  the'hou-e  to  the]   r:  if  is  v. -Man:.!  my  mother "  March  8th.   Sent  two  cups  of  cold  water  to 

spise  money:  here  I  come  home  sad  from  my 

pni.r  peopl.'.  ;  and  I  us.al  to  return  warm  all  over. 
salem,  vi?.  ;    to  P.  11.,  Rum.  yiii.  1  ;    to  Mrs.  M., 

And  the  poor  old  souls  do  not  enjoy  my  sermons Philipp.  ii.  27. 

hall'  mi  much  as  when  1  gave  them  tilings  to  eat 
Prayed   for  increase  of  humility.     I  am  so 

afraid  my   great  success*   in  His  vineyard  has 
The  dear  boy,  that  I  always  loved  dearly,  but 

sedueed  me  into  feeling  as  if  there  was  a  spring 

of  living  waieu   in  myself,  instead  of  every  drop 

t,,lerab!c  tyrant,  and  he  us(-d  to  be  Wax,  lias  put 
down  two  maid-  oni  of  our  three,  and  brings  our "March  9th.  Dr.  Wyehci  ley  closeted  two  honrs 

dinner  n|>  him-..  It    m  a  ja.d.ot,   ihen    puts   mi   his with  papa— papa  had  seiu  I'm'  him  I  find.    What is  if  makes  me  ibink  that  man  is  no  true  trimd 

and  he  grins  and  derides  us;   he  does  not  care to  Alfred   in   his  advice?      I  don't  like   these 

out-  straw    for  Pomp.       And  mamma  and  1  have i-oitndahom  speakers:  the  lively  oracles  are  not 

"Jan.  30th.   He  says  we  may  now,  by  great "March  10th.   My  beloved  friend  and  fellow- 

economy,  suhsi-f  hoin-.-dv  till  my  wedding-day; 

but  then  mamma  and  he  iuii-i;  'a/»*n/t<tt></<tic.' 

laborer,  Charlotte  D   ,  ruptured  a  blood-ves- 
sel* at  3  p.m.,  and  was  conveyed  in  the  chariot* 

Oh,  what  stout  hearts  men  have!    They  can  jest of  angels  to  the  heavenly  hanqtietiug-hon-e,  to 

at  sorrow  even  when,  in  spite  of  their  great  the  k go  no  more  out.     May  I  he  found  watching." 
skin-,  they  feel  it.     Ah,  the  real  poor  are  hap- "March llih.    Dieadfulh   ^laned  with  these 

py  ;   they 'marry,  and  need   not  leave  the  parish 

afternoon  sermons.     If  they  go  on  like  this,  I  rc- 

allv  „»,:./  slav  at  home,  ami  teed  upon  ihe  word." 

"Feb.  4th.  A  kind  and  most  delicate  letter 
'■Mareh   ll'th.    Alfred  has  written  to  his  trus- 

from Jane.     She  says,  'Papa  and  I  are  much 
tees,  and  announce,!  Ins  coming  marriage,   :,,,,, 

grieved  at  Capiain  1 'odd's  afllietion,  and  deeply 

upon  the  Dodds.      Papa  quit.-   agitat.d  lw   tin's 
eoneena-d  at  wmr  loss  by  ihe  Bank.     Papa  has 

asked    Uncle  Thomas  for   two    hundred    pounds', 
new-   it  did  ma  come  from  Alfred;  one  of  the 

and  I  entreat  you  to  oblige  uu  by  receiving  ir  at trustees   wrote    to  papa.       Oh,    ihe    bles-ing    of 

my  bands  and  apph  ing  it  ae.  nrding  to  the  dic- 
Heaven  will   n.-vei'   re-t  on  iliis  unnatural  mar- 

tates of  your  own  aiiectionate  hearts 
Actually  our  Viceroy  will  not  let  me  take  it: 

riage.     Wrote  a  faithful  letter  to  Alfred  while 

papa  was  writing  to  our  trustee." lie  sav-  In-  will  not  aeeept  u  crumbfrom  the  man ••Match    ]:.ii!i.    My  liock  on    Solomon's  s<ni'T 

who  owes  us  a  loaf." 
now  ready  for  publication.     But  it  is  so  diihv-dt 

"Feb.  8th.  Jane  mortified,  .and  no  wonder.    If nowadays  to  find  a  publi-her  for  such  a  subject. 

our  fingers  to  the  bone  (I  am  so  happy!),  and 
never  let.  them  be  driven  by  injustice  1mm  their 
1    i  1         I!    t      x  it        ret      Ihc  \  ice 

11. .w  -hallow  female  edm 

"March  10th.  On  repenting  this  diary,  it  is 
emorulizing;  very:  it  feeds  self.  Of  all  the 
etestablc  compositions!  Me,  Me,  Me,  from 
tie  end  to  another;  for  when  it  is  not  about 

lyself,  it  is  about  Alfred,  and  that  it  is  my  he- 
le  though  not  my  she-one.  So  now  to  turn 
rer  a  new  leaf :  from  this  day  I  shall  record 
nly  the  things  that  happen  in  this  house  and 
hat  my  betters  say  to  me,  not  what  I  say ; 

auv's'  Chri.-thr 

Before  a  rcso 

ons;    and 

win^down  to'the 

CHAPTER  XXXI. 

its  from  Jane  Bardie's  Diary: 

ibout  her  infidel 

md  talk  to  him  :  but  to  talk  to  God  about  him", 
jave  her  my  tract,  '  A  quiet  heart.'  Came  home 
;ired.     Prayed  to  ha  used  to  sharpen  the  sickles 

said  that  too.  While  the  poor  i 

ming  his  sails,  I  slunk  behind 
corner  of  my  pew,  and  fell  on  i 

prayed1  against  the  stream  of  po 

"  March  6th.  The  cat  is  out  of  the  bag.     She 
:  corresponding  with  Alfred;  indeed  she  makes 
o  secret  of  it.  Wrote  her  ac  faithful  letter. 
deceived  a  short  reply,  saying  I  had  made  her 

nhappy,  and  begging  me  to  suspend  my  judg- 
lent  till  she  could  undeceive  me  without  giving 

30  much  pain.     What  mystery  is  this?" 

raphy." 

"March  14th.  Mr.  Hummer,  of  whose  zeal 
and  unction  I  had  heard  so  much,  was  in  the 
town  and  heard  of  me,  and  came  to  see  me  by 

appointment  just  after  luncheon.  Such  a  sweet 
meeting.  He  came  in  and  took  my  hand,  and 
in  that  posture  prayed  that  the  Holy  Spii 

ousy.     We  had  a  st 

I  to  take  my  book  a 

:  do  but  advise  him  the  self-dental  I  myself  pnr- 

;ue.     Woe  be  to  him  if  he  rejects  it." "March  20th.  A  perverse  reply  from  J.  D. 

'  had  proposed  we  should  plead  for  our  parents 
it  the  Throne.     She  says  she  fears  that  might 

thoroughly  unhealthy  mind  than  poor  Mrs." 
Dodd's.  I  am  learning  to  pray  walking.  Got 
this  idea  from  Mr.  Plummer.  How  closely  ho 

walks  !  his  mind  so  exactly  suits  mine." 4'  March    22d.  Alfred    returned.      Went    to 

d  and  loving  t 

ole   into   Alfred's    lodgir 

mc   n>i   ™».  I'.,  n-^ 
5,  and  Mark  vii.   I">.  upon 

■, ■,..!_  \  h-vl   h:e,   I 
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i  profit  by,  alas! 

m.      If  even  whet 

emselvcs,  they  can 

■  ll-'l'h:,, 

nts.    N.B.  Fra- 

i  nobody  good. 

'pin''    " 

JrjiiefartionofHo 
>f  Holy  Writ;   two 

Z.  And  more  than  Mm.  Plummer  does,  appar- 
ently. 

G.  Apotheosis  of  the  British  public.  How 

very  like  profaneness  some  people's  Piety  is! 
C.  H.  Faith,  with  this  school,  means  any  thing 

the  opposire  of  Charity. 

I.  You  are  morally  truthful :  but  intellectual- 

ly mendacious.  The  texts  on  Solomon's  Song  ! 
You  know  very  well  there  is  not  one.  No  grave 
writer  in  all  Scripture  has  ever  deigned  to  cite, 
or  notice,  that  coarse  composition ;  puellarum 

J.  Modest  periphrasis  for  "I  like  it"    Motto 
for  this.  Diary  ;    "  Egn,  et  Dens  mens." 

K.  In  other  words  a  good,  old-fashioned,  so- 
ber, humble  Christian,  to  whom  the  daring  fa- 

M.  Here  I  recognize  my        --■    <mmewhat ■  [Hiii, 
ng); 

t  papa  i wanted  to  take  it  away  b 
he  had  hotter  bend  a  clerk 

his  distress  from  this  gentleman,  though  "not  from 

Then  Mr.  Crawford  chatted,  and  let  out  Al- 
fred had  asked  him  to  advance  a  hundred  pounds 

for  the  wedding  presents,  etc.  Papa  said  he 
might  do  so  with  perfect  safety. 

ner  changed.  He  walked  about  in  terrible  an- 
ger and  agitation  :  and  then  sat  down  and  wrote 

letters :  one  was  to  Uncle  Thomas  ;  and  one  to 

a  Mr.Wycherley;  I  beh 
)  long  writing  1 

('iiariu  logins  at  home.'     I  ventured  to  ■»] 
but  it  did  not  begin  and  end  at  home." 

"March  31st.  Mr.  Osmond  here  to-day  ; 
over  my  work,  I  heard  papa  tell  him  Alfr 
Ithukeniuy  his  character  in  the  town,  with  . 
impossible  story  about  fourteen  thousand  poi 
Mr.  Osmond  very  kind  and  sympathizing ;  . 
nil   J-.v.  ii    iu    illusion:   assured  papa  there 

,„!:.- :::,' 
t  his  father,  and  marry  hit 

d  3  p.m.  that  her  mother 

:  rebuking  her  for  thi: 

om  Mrs,  Dodd  propos 

-  is  the  eighth,  to  which  a  carnal 
I,  tii  •.pr-odily  fatal. 
ng  Alfred  came  in  looking  very 

tion;  I  said,  Oh,  Mr.  Edward,  what  are  you 
doing?  He  blushed  a  little,  but  told  me  he  was 
going  to  sell  some  candlesticks  and  things  of  his 
making :  and  he  should  get  a  better  price  in  that 
dress:  all  traders  looked  on  a  qmikman  as  a 

thing  made  to  be  pillaged.  Then  he  told  me 
he  was  going  to  turn  them  into  a  bonnet  and  a 
wreath ;  and  his  beautiful  brown  eyes  sparkled 

with  affection.    "What  egotistical  creatures  they 

why  did  he  refuse  our  offer?  did  he  hate  me  so 
very  much  that  ho  would  not  even  take  his  due 
from  my  hand?  No,  he  said,  nobody  in  our 

house  is  so  unjust  to,you  as  to  hate  you  ;  my  sis- 
ter honors  you,  and  is  very  sorry  you  think  ill  of 

her :  and,  as  for  me,  I  love  you  ;  you  know  how 
I  lovo  yon.  I  hid  my  face  in  my  hands;  and 
sobbed  out,  Oh,  you  must  not;  you  must  not; 

my  poor  father  has  one  disobedient  child  al- 

ready.    He  said  softly,  Don't  cry,  dear  one ; 

rying  Alfred,     IV not  know  someth 

still  bid  my  bur 
kissed  the  hand  j 
ruptly. 

f'j-i  h:ili'  ti  n  i  -  lied,  nud  packed  up  his  bag  and 
rushed  up  to  London.  I  caught  a  side  view  of 
his  face ;  and  I  am  miserable.  Such  a  new,  such 

a  terrible  expression  :  a  vile  expression-I    Heaven 

the  sky,  iat  Lillian  and  John  Dacre. 
Lillian  was  of  a  race  that  grew  pale, 

with  passion;  and  in  moments  of  anger 

with  flowers  massed  togeth 

and  sweet  heliotrope  :  and 
thought  that  the  deft  little  f 

the  tall  vase  befor.    ' 

ight,  she  ga' John 

broad-leaved  pansies, 

ft  little  fingers  placing  them  in 
)  her  trembled  a  little,  or  that 
had  palod  somewhat.  Bb  that 
,-e  no  other  sign  of  indignation. 

er  grieved,  half  imploring—  im- 

11  Lillian,  how  much  have  I  sacrificed  for  you  ? 

Can  you  relinquish  nothing?" 
"  I  entreated  you.  You  command  mo." 
"  It  is  my  right.  You  are  mine,  Lillian— pledged 

to  me,  not  to  Paul  Logere.  I  am  jealous  for  you, 
not  of  you.  You  should  hold  yourself  too  costly  to 
be  held  in  his  thought,  a  thing  to  be  won  with  the 
seeing,  spito  of  faith  and  troth.     More  than  that, 

She  had  hung  the  last  honoy-suckle  over  the  mar- 
ble ledge  of  the  vase,  and  now  she  was  slipping  up 

and  down  her  finger  a  ring — a  great  opal,  set  about 
with  diamonds,  and  holding  imprisoued  a  tongue 

yield  to  a  legal  force  what  you  had  rel 

■'■■•;'     h..        .■..!;'!     '•■■U'-l<:-ir  .  !.    in.,!!    tiullijle.l    <"■!      i',.,1 

submission.     Will  you  give  it?" " 
"No." 

"  Think,  Lillian.    We  must  be  miserable  apart." "No." 

steady,  throbbing  waltz-beat,  and  a  wild,  wailing 

"Think,"  murmured  John,  "while  that  goes 
on,  for  at  its  close  you  must  have  decided  for  us 

er  to  Paul,  saying  something  lightly  iu  prai-c, the  City  alone       J-lni  w\k  Irvin 
d   he   had  answered  in  an   undertone,  and  was 

ying  it  again,  she,  meanwhile,  calmlv  listening. 

The  night  se.  i„  .tormilv,  an 
hills  looked  dim  gliosis  the  ekv 

Later  on,  when  thev  had  brought  in  lights,  Paul 
ught  the  sparklo  of  something  on  the  curpot,  and 
ked  up  fragments  of  gold  and  an  opal  broken  in in  utter  silence,  straining  her 

f '  Why,  Lillie,  it  is  your  ring  I    What  an  omen ! 
"There  is  no  need,"  she  said, 

Youd 
not  understand,"  she 

laid,  coldly,  po 

n  in  that  of  Lute's  and 
.i.ill- ni«  ,«  ,i 
bund  itself  do 

vi-ir  )In.lir:i 

John  Dacr'e  had  retur 
th.ra were  found  people  wh mentioned  t 

iomo  seemingly  deserted.    The 

nging  wooded  hills  from  the 

purple  glove.  Otherwise  it  might  have  been 
mansion  dropped  out  of  that  itinerant,  citv  of  t! 
Eastern  poets,  or  one  of  those  little  houses  ov. 
the  mountains  old,  where  good  children  find  refuj 

Letusgoandsurpr 
lent  Mrs.  Baracolev, 

:aby  (the  ladies  had  giv 

Mrs.  Baracole  withdre* undo  from  a  large  yelk 

•earance  of  understanding  itself  perfectly,  ant 

aade  a  pass  at  Lillian,  who  held  up  Baby  as  t 
hield,  whereupon  Baby  broke  into  a  crow,  ineit 
ag  the  two  ladies  thereby  to  a  furious  onslaugh 
n  Its  mouth,  neck,  nose,  arms,  and  hands,  till  Lil 
ian,  breaking  into  a  sort  of  Tilly  Slowboy  chan 
f  "Did  its  naughty  mi 

i  of  very  floury 

s  is?"  broko  away  frc 

Irs.  Baraeole's  grasp,  and  danced  to  the  doc 
nd,  as  a  consequence,  into  Grant's  arms,  who  w u-i  entering  thereby. 

Grant  seized  the  Baby,  flung  it  high  toward  t 

eiling,  and,  catching  Lillian  with  his  other  ban 
ruing  her  around  face  to  face  with  his  companic 

"  My  two  pets  must  know  each  other.  Lillia 

lis  is  John  Dacre." Lillian  gasped  and  recoiled.  John,  grown  asl 

ale,  said,  in  a  harsh,  grating  voice,  unlike  1 

"I  thought  you  knew.      We  are  already  i 

uainted." 

Grant  and  Hesperia  looked  at  each  other  in  d 

He  would 

ble.     lib f-.r'l.Llh,. 

lim  !      She  was  starving  for 

1  all  pettiness  of  feeling;    but  t 1-...HK-  firi,t,  ami  that  was  impc 

s  hair.     A  rare  woman  was  Mr..  H,.:i- 
faid  nothing  about  red  eyes  and  the 

r.e-w:iler  thai  .-.he  quietly  pl.ieul  on  the 

iss  was  the  only  index  to  whatever  she 

o,  had  liis  relenting*.       Lillian  had   leek- 

ng  with  him  ;  suffered ■  cheeks,  his  fingers  to  , 

ivined  what  he  did  n( 

rs  ;  revenged  himself  v 

itying  look  that  haunt 

nf,g  Gr, 

passing  the  door 
l  with  sore  heart, 

i  more  dismayed  by  ttii 
m  a  smiling  sky.  The 

litent  that  Hesperia  foun. 

Lillian  therefore  of  a  i 

into  the  library.  To  fell  t 

awed  by  Mrs.  Baracole's  s 

wore  flying. 

Altera  while, 

you?"
 

.  diagrams,  a 

i  hardness  of 
At  that  Jol 

li,<)H,i  i  ..me  heme,  lonliing  very  arch.    Some 

ie  after  Hes[,eria  told  LiUiau  a  eecret. 

"My  dear,  on  that  famous  evening  we  drove  to 
>  back  of  the  house  and  spent  the  ovening  iu  the 

chen.     You  can't  think  how  cheery  it  was; 
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GRATIA'S  FORTUNE. 

column.-  tlir..N-li  Inr-.nM  -pi-ctacles. 

"CharK's  Everett  —  so  it  is,"  slie  muttered. 
"Gone  at  last,  poor  fellow!  I  wonder  what  his 
Riie  and  little  ones  will  do.     You  ought  to  help 

.Mi--.  All.iii c  iir.dd.'.l  hvr  h'l-.nl. 

'Tell  me  about  it,  aunty,"  s:iid  Gratia,  setting 
vn  tlie  tiny  Sevres  ( lit>col:Ue-cup  aud  folding 
little  liLimis  tightly  togetli 

..(,.■11.  <  ilMti;!.  h.iiI  v  CY.rli--; 
Everett,  while  vou 
I  when  Charles  dis- 

n_rlit  to  hi-stov.- 

l>roiiL.'M    up  in 

1    ,  ■   '    !,  ■ 

in  her  humid  dark  eyes.    Mrs.  Allaire  watched 
with  a  trouhled  face, 

■u.l-lerily  slie  stopped. 

■AiLiity.  Tin-  injustice  sb  ill  be  repaired — this 
n i;  sluill  he  righted  as  far  as  in  me  lies.    I  will 

i  brave  man  who  lies  on  t 

"  No,  aunty,  I  am  only  sane.     Do  not  irritate 
me  with  useless  arguments  and  unmeaning  sophis- 

"  For  Mr.  Sonthall?" 

"  For  Mr.  Southall,  if  vou  like.  He  has  always 

person  to  consult  in  this  emergency." 

"Very  well,  my  dear,  I  will  do  as  vou  desire; 
but  I  am  quite  convinced  that  Mr.  Southall  will 

think  with  me  that  tliis  is  an  absurd  piece  of  Quix- 

"He  will  not,  aunty,"  said  Gratia,  softb/,  yet 

"  Oh,  dear,  dear !"  groaned  poor  Mrs.  Allaire,  in 

But  Gratia,  wrapped  in  deep  thought,  had  no 

It  was  a  quaint  old  room  that  library,  with  its 
heavy   Gothic   furniture   and   nut-brown   carpet 

st  uue.,1  ghiss  window,  hi  whose  deep  recess  stood 

'the  round  oaken  table.     There  was  a  faint  odor 
of  Russia  leather  in  the  apartment,  and  a  strange 

carved  pearl  and  circled  with  n  plain  band  of  gold 

toying  idly  with  her  watch-chain,  while  her  wist- 
ful eyes  were  fixed  full  upon  Warren  Southall's 

'•The  deed,  then,  gives  all  unconditionally  to 
Charles  Everett's  widow  and  children— all '" 

"It  does,  Miss  Everett." 

"And  it  Ukes  effect  immediately?" 

Gnil  ia  drew  a  deep  breath  of  relief. 

Gratia,  another  subject  demands  your  considera- 

Gralia  looked  up  at  the  dark  bright  eves  fixed 

ami  looked  down  again  with  a  strange  quiver  at 

felt    a   strange   seer,  t   pride    in    that    folded 

lit  bad;  from  t!u-  milium  clouds  of  battle,  the 
mouth  of  red-throated  artillery  ? 

in- ther  ■Mibje.t  ?"  slie  repeated,  he-sir :i!m_lv. 

liress  to  a  poor  giil— ;iImo~l  a  ;v -imiless  xirl." 

.•on  thinking  it  all  over,  Mr.  Southall.     I  am  per- 
ctly  aware  that  it  now  becomes  necessary  for  me 

■  earn  my  daily  bread.     Need  I  say  how  cheer- 

illy  I  shall  do  it?" lie  Lowed,  almost  reverentially,  before  the  clear 

myself,  and  that  is  to  go  out  as  a  gov 
I  kn.uv  but  fen  p-opl-,  Mr.  X.-nt  li  ill ;  I  u 
>-ol'l'i-i'-inb;  i-l,u;'.e.  iind— ;uid  if  vim  wmil. 

■ourself  for  me  a  littk— a  'void  oi"  return 

i  situation  for  you,  Miss 

lighted  up.     "Oh,  Mr. 

"But  you  know  I  am  so  young,  so  iuesperi- 

"  Neither  of  those  facts  would  militate  against 
smiling,  although  he  had  grown 

1  the  nature  of  my  dutie-?    Would  they  be  kind?" 
"  I  am  sure  of  that,"  lie  said,  vehemently. 
She  bioki-rl  ;,t  him,  a  little  surprised. 

"As  my  wife,  Gratia;  as  the  light  and  love  of 
ty  whole  being.  Nay,  dearest,  do  not  turn  pale 
id  tremble  at  my  temerity.      U  ill  you  love  me  ? 

ired  to  woo  the  wealthy  heiress,  maimed  and  bat- 
e-scarred as  I  am;  but.  Gratia,  I  may  tell  you 

eyei 
for  dead  on  the  field, 

My  love  I  my  little  wife!" nd  so  on  the  same  day  that 

gave  up  her  worldly  wealth  to  tli 

t.iLe  fn.m   her.      Truly  ' 

t|/'M*   :1.-."fM1|l„,  .uxi.^fultK 

v.  ill.    ,..--.,     ..1    ::U,    ,''i!!,!!"    \U,:n'!h'    V 'Tt  h  I ',1.'  ! '■!  '  !''lm,'',' 
bio.     'v'".'/  Iu'.i'T.I'n'   L    "'l>r'       Tl"'    ""'i'1'    """'^ 

>vi'  Loir'  piui-lieu."'     There  is  trull 

A  man  in  New  ITnm^l.iiv  ln.1  t ssss 
limits 

ffH)?l 
|  An;-,l)ir,.)-,.Tif]  n  lawyer  wore  tMI; 

"M'i  'i  tt.e  ..iti(-..i, 

JSSSSt""—* 

■■...he.y,„,,kni,e 

r. 

-■j^ff&S^EteKi 
The  keeper  of  a  menagerie  was  lately  seen  beating  one 

■linking  dirt  all  about  the  tent,  and  he's  big  enough  to 

W^i~r7; e  Dutchman's  placid 

An  Irishman's  Will. —"I  give  and  bequeath  to  my 
'.■[.-■v.-.l   ail,-  B,i,]j.'.-t  nil  my  I'l-  <|  ■-■!  Jy   uiilK"it   c  -nv.-,  si  nil 

?™£tT?™°z^:iz°s'£ 

SeEm°°aafle"- 

■   :!7  yei.r-   ol.I    lei 

i^pellyiuei-.-a-ine,  ?otlia(  .li-nluH.jii  a,.p  -aiv,!  i'n^ii:d>i'e. In  tin    .■.-n-liti..ii,  hy  aj.pl i,-d  t..  in.  Ati.lrr.  &  Co.      By  Hie 

'•"■'•  "'      l        1         »'   i  pi.i\<'i\        I       j     :i.-.'  n.  I  r 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

CAUTION. 
MOFFAT'S  LIFE  PILLS  AND  PHCENIX  BITTERS. 

hniL'L'i-    :  inn!  ̂ (...li.-in..  1 
,r.-'  n  :lil,  i..ij.-.j  u'_'. in-!  Imyine.  or  selling  certain  medicines, 
'<■  I'"'-,!  !'>'  ii   .'!■   Hi"::  Mi.'   in   i JOHN  MOFFAT  &  Co., 

Dh"w''b.  MOFFAT,  deceased, 

'"""  "sPURIOUS  ARTICLE, 

Mni'iA'is 'VlV'E    FILLS   AND  PHOENIX  BITTERS. 

ATTENTION! 

•cos  of  assorted  Jewelry  for  $50.    Trade  list  Bent 

i\  A.  SALISBURY,  Ast,  Providence,  R.  L 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

.     I  .;-  i       .11  .1    mi,.,    i  ... 

.. .  .■  m  io-.i j ,.„., ..'.., ; 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &.  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY. 

rjAHTI.l  TT  s.ii.|.!i,.s  Mir  Niiinn  f.,r 
J3     UjiMia.     Souls   by    Mitil    or    l.\pi 

;^,."ii:;r""'Ai2l,::;;,"':";x"v: 
MUSQUITO     ALL  NETS. 
MUSQUITO     .  NEW  NITS. 
MUSQUITO  KINDS  NETS. 

Holland  &  Gold  Window  Shades 

raiMMMMaiaMWEffla 

$2  positively  made  from  20  Cents.— "'oiac- 

Family  Sewing  Machines,  $5  to  $15. 

CTJJfWgl^liT'Fi 

$  AGENTS  WANTED. 

TTfAVmi-    IH^Alll.lcn  ANh    hlsrHAHGI  1)  > 

li..;.,   \...  ■!,'.,   l'hiln.l..'l|.lii...      (Siiii|.Il'  (V.'f  l"..r  'J,'>  ..i.H 

R.UU'ER  &  liKUTHElW 

Have  just  PubUslted; 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &e= 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

100  Cold  Watches         co  00  each- 

600  Ludlcs'  nod  Gent's  Silver  Watches  . .       IB  00  each. 

fOOO  Lava  and  Florputine  Brooches..  4  00  to  6  00  each. 

8000  Coral,  Opal,  and  Em  Brooches  .  4  00  to  6  00  each. 
3000  Cameo  Ear  Drops   4  00  to    C  00  each. 

8000  Lara  and  Florentine  Ear  Drops.  4  00  to  0  00  each. 
8000  Coral,  Era.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drops  4  00  to    S  00  each. 

6000  Fob  and  Ribbon  Slides   3  00  to    6  00  each. 

G00O  Plain  Kings    2  60to   BOO  each. 
6000  Stvne  Set  Rings   2  W)  to    6  00aaclt. 

All  of  the  above  list  of  Goods  will  be  sold  for  one  dollar 

UAKI'I'Iii/S   WEEKLY, 

MEEKS'  CABINET 

FURNITURE 

No.  699  BROADWAT, 

333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

The  l:m:,:-t   ̂ -:  In, .'-Tit  ,.f  lirh  ;in.l   phnn   lunii 

^■ll^,;,I1^,r,^"ni,°'°,  """*'"  C'0TTAG' 
Printing  Office  for  $12 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

H   GLEASON'S  EEH3 KEROSENE  CRATO 

>  i.ifihUT,  fT  lighting  lamps  iritbout  re- 

Health  in  Armies. 

Nu.  \'.>i  IJivuiUvay,  .\.-.r  York. 

H.  A. 

«l 

ili.;ii    Em<>,  N.   V..  T«  in,-.  I!..)--, 
r  1    1           fill                        1 

U  pENNY  TOKENS"  ..rcoppF.U.-Tlii;  I.'si  ,,™lity, 
t,v  .h.Hn'^AL']-1!.  No.   1~  i'ui'k  Place,  t,vo  door,  from 

Railway  Timekeepers, 
sll.VEl;  ,:ASl:s, 

Slagic  Time  Observers, 

;  cities  voluntarily  o.mnl.u!,   I  ■   .hi 

HUBBARD  BROS.,  Sole  Importers, 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 

NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE. 
For  September,  1863. 

AN  UNPROTECTED  FEMALE  IN  THE  EAST. 

- 

'■"!  ■■■'■" 
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$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 

$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 

in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22 ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

Attention,  Army  and  Navy  ! 
50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

Army  Corps  and  Division  Pins. 

S-T    1860-X. 
Drake's  Plantation  Bitters. 

DON'T   YOU   SEE   THE   POINT? 
"Ton  surely  will  not  array  yourself,  by  word  or  deed,  against  the  draft... ... Resistance  to 
•  limniumu    i,  ivituiiili    :,  'll.iii-'    I li-.t   u.-i.r   i'"«"   lime   altered  jour  mind... ...(II   course 
„    i.errcive    tli.lt    il    i-   v.n.V   dull'    to    ■_-.■     luieile    u|.    uu.l    -limit    y   '  .'leime    "1    1»  in;   ill'ulte.l. 
...Bui.  Mii.].o-iiu.'  iln"   I   "in   nn-l  i'.'  11   '"    '"    l!i,ll-l   ;,il    lh"   ™b  regard  '°  J0"-''  ,vhJ>  thc" 
iu'ie  line-!"— 1*'    Ut.SMt.ii.  Dix's  .l,Wrt.'.<  to  the  People.) 

Wanted,  at  $15  per  Day. 

WATCHES  FREE. 

A  Bad  Breath- The.  0« 

i  THOL'SAND  FLOWIiltS" 

^ffi    TRIUMPH.    f^^! 

idem  of  the  Kew  York  ISmti 

/ 

FINE  DRESS 

.  TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 
Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

Agents  and  Soldiers. 

Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 
FOB   40   CENTS. 

Pens  repointed  on  the  receipt  of  36  Cts. 

Lloyd's  Great  County  Map 

Whole  United  States, 

"Noses  Illustrated." 

'I'licy  i'. I iv  !>vi|i.'i.  i:i  itni,  C.i 

Tl)._'\    C"I|V    l.lViT  Ciililliliunl    u 

1  Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 
Anti-friction  Axles. 
Frederick  Stevens, 

'::'.'V  ■ 
$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

i  P-.-mtiful    Kn-rntvcrl  C.„] 

National  Union  League. 

E.  REMINGTON  &  SONS. 
Ilion.N.Y. 

^  Artificial  Legs  and  Arms^Solphtfs  Patent, 

"The  Drummer  Boy 
Is  a  storil  of  Buriiside'x  Expedition  in  North  Carolina — ,   /,„.7'.V||J,.„/_.n.f<  :■/  .'.'./'..."I  ""'..     '         '.'"'      1 

A  BEAUTIFUL  MICROSCOPE  ^^ 

ftS"  A^EJ^'/'bOwIn  iSo°  Bm  Jf '  5to  " 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lano  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y.. 
15  Rno  d'Enghein,  Paris, 

Birmingham,  Eng. 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Made  to  Measure-  at  $24.  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-MeaBurement  for  Shirts. 

i    lilluuiK'y,    l'liy..iel,".'v.    I'iii,  ii"l""v,    i. 

PHEPABE  FOE  THE  HOLIDAX 

Soldiers  and  Everybody! 

^  ■    ;  ,i    ji.-iiTrii  ■  ■   ;  "  ; 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

A.T    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  'Watches  for  Americans  ! 

BOBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  thc  American  Watch  Company, 
182  BROADWAY.  N.  Y. 

HAlil'IiR  &  BliOTIlEltS, 

••ic.,4o.,olf.    8?o, 



HARPERS?*  WE 
'BPimBMBBBSi J^^fc 

MOSEBT'S  GUERRILLAS  DESTROYING   SUTLERS'  TRAIN.-[See  Page;  567.] 
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With  blood  from  Noi 

Go  search  the  gun-t 
When  the  dread  . 

The  traitor's  banner 

'Neath  that  dear  flag 

A  single  Copperhead. 

Go  scrnxti  the  crowded  hospital, 

Whore  ghastly  wounds  are  seen, 

Which  tell  through  what  a  struggle  fierce 
Those  noble  men have  been; 

But  look  upon  their  faces,  lo  I 
They  smile  through  all  their  p 

The  scars  they  bear  were  nobly 
Their  honor  has  no  stain. 

Soft  hands  are  mini 

Are  heard  arount 

Some  soothe,  some 

There  is  no  Copperhead. 

Go  where  the  look 

The  treason  of  th 

And  where  the  tong te  would  wil 

Where  Seymour,  W 
Deemed  patriotic 

Go  where  they  wish 
Were  safely  back 

od,  and  Too 

Vallandighan 

Where  h.ynln  is  dcail- 
(Hiere  sad  disaster  gives  : 

There  is  the  Copperheai 

ho  go 

in1  kdivocn 
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W^rTpowe^- building  in  Great  Britai: 

was  every  antecedent  r 
statement.      There  is 

Thei 

ng  which  lMigli-h 
manufacturers  will  not  make  and  English  mer- 

chants will  not  sell  for  rncmey.  The  obscene 
idols  of  the  Hindoos  are  a  regular  article  of 

of  Juggernaut  were  wanted  it  would  be  got  up 

est  notice.  The  cotton-loan,  so  confidingly 
taken  by  British  capitalists,  placed  a  large 
amount  of  funds  in  the  hands  of  the  rebel 

agents,  and  every  body  knew  precisely  for  what 
purposes  these  were  to  bo  used.  Wo  are  now 

assured  upon  competent  authority  that  three  of 
these  vessels  are  nearly  ready  for  sea.  One  of 
them  was  a  fortnight  ago  in  the  Graving  Dock 
at  Liverpool,  fully  plated,  with  almost  all  of 

lor  machinery  on  board  ;  another  had  just  been 
launched  at  Birkenhead,  and  a  third  at  Glns- 

irrets  and  rams.  , 
ment  will  have  u 

re  intended  for  i 

may  be  designed  fo: 
vessels  of  war,  thej 
King  of  Dahomey. I   ■„',  ii„'. Kgvpt,   .he 

ic  enterprise  was  i 

tower.     The  Monitor 

nceuvring.     She  might 

slivering  her  fire  agaii 

;  before  the  enemy  cc 
n   the  Narrows  and 

ia».  her. 

w  hun  Miey  shall  ha 
ve  prevented  or  re- 

n  attack  upon  our  commercial  meuopu- 
le  true  significance 

i'l  DaliLrcn's  heavy 
monious  whole.     The  wise  Greek  saw 

true  protection  of  Athens  lay  in  her 
n  walls."     Thetru defense  of  our  city 

ur  iron  walls.     Th 
month  of  Septem- 

he  time  fixed  upon 

1  iron-clads  from  th British  ports.   We 
at  long  before  they  c n  threaten  us  a  suf- 
umber  of  the  Mooi 

he  South  to  enable 

the  rebel  iron-clads 
in  the  danger  of  an 

attack  upon  our  cit- 
;s,  but  in  their  power  of  destroying  our  block- 
ding  fleet.  To  obviate  this  the  two  or  three 

orts  yet  in  the  hands  of  the  rebels  must  be  cap- 

ured.  This  done  the  blockaders  may  be  with- 
rawn  until  we  can  have  disposed  of  the  vessels 

nth  which  our  British  friends  have  so  inoppor- 

thev  will  noi 

ivors.     Mean, 
them  something,  whic 

way" 

nl..'K    I 
1  pay  I The 

will  he  untnu 
to  all  her  historical  antecedents  if  she  remain: 

long  without  a  European  war  on  her  hands. 
And  then  we  shall  remember  some  things  whicl 
she  would  like  us  to  forget. 

Trias  uMiKsisia. 
lit  TI,n-l'l-rT. 

It  i-ianotherliu 

leave  chaos  behind,  and  compel  the  North,  torn  by 

confederacy.  Then,  as  Mr.  Hunter  remarked, 
New  England  could  be  left  out  altogether,  or  ad- 

mitted as  a  single  State. 

It  was  in  this  view  that  certain  papers  recom- 
mended the  Montgomery  Constitution  as  superior 

to  that  of  1787.  It  was  with  tbU  imention  that 

private  meetings  were  held  in  the  city  of  New  York, 

Davis,  who  are  now  either  rebels  or  Copperheads, 
was  that  the  Government  of  the  United  States 
would  tumble  down  as  that  of  Louis  Philippe  did 

.odors  and 

.Hilled    le     Ihe     'Collsclvati lich  d.n.  v, re  inehided  all  Demon  ..Is . 
rvative  Kepuldicans,  and  t 

lusioniviili  Davis  and  hi-  e 

gentlemen  in  the  citv  ul'  N, 

evidence.    That  of  similar  persons  in  Otli 

del,  D.ivi-i 
lave  destroyed.    And  it  is  r 
i  believed  his   task  weald 

n.llv  and  e -ily  accomplished.    He  and 
li  oral  hmc  and  hard  te  eor 

■y  had  ever) 
reason  to  suppose  thai  thee 

n.     That  h dory  and  human  nature  sho 

11-  for  among  (lie  leading  rebel.- ami  ( 'ni^ei 
here  is  not  a  single  man  of  great iiitellfetu.il 
■r  moral  perception.      Mr.  Douglas,  who  wii 

it.     'llledc-eltioilof  ajeld, like  Don    1 sfi.i  le, il- 
CIS  like    ll.ll  is,  Wood,    lean 

-,  Vail  eel 

at  peaeelid  sul.ver-ion  ot  ll 
Haven, in. 

s  men  did 
Thev    hollered    enlv   in    |a, uical  chica 

st.   1  iniuciplc.     Tlnv  r 
pudiated  all  ideas  ex- sl. mees  l,e 

-   Hea.ellellde.ne 
f unlet;  an 

.pie  at  Ike  .\ 

.all.  hated 

heads  call  nolv.  Al.olil  iolli- 

,    re  III.  11 
neiit.      I.ik 

liilly  ••practical  men 'the; 
in  Ih-ai'  ealenlatiems.     'Hoe 
servility,  and  craven  fear,  1 .Michigan 

thev  theueht  the  "surlnon 

„!'  Ihe  Kev ■rend  Van 

Dike,    „!'  l.llooklvn,    a   1,11,1 

Lei  Davis  and  1,L-  liie, id learn  the  le 
The,  Inn 

oiin.l  that 

Ike  C.'pp.n  heads  did  not  liei  repio-.at 
and  intenlion  of  the  people. 

They  do  no lepiisellt them  now.    Thev  aw  ll.e  d.-p-rale,  a  le. 

gling  men  who  would  will 
alv  e..i.  is 

the  boat. 

But  let  Davis  remember  th t  they  are  c 

THE  FABLE  OF  TH]    BATS 

!  they  elected  Mr.  Seymoi 

ild    have   declared    ittelf   unanimously 

onservative"  platform. 

uppressed  in  New  York  "Conservatis 

nge  tor  the  next  Presidential  election.  Its  reso- 
tions  set  forth  by  declaring  its  total  want  of 

mpathy  with   "secession,  abolitionism,  or  na- 

"motlilied"  the  resolutions.  Probably  General 

Leslie  Coombs  and  his  "Conservative"  friends, 

it  supporters  of  the 

i  remind  them. 

.■hirrin-'iiiTllstoiii- 

onfounded  clatter!' 

s  ever.     The  poor 

friends,  who  eschew 

,"  have  possibly  for- 
i  we  beg  respectfully 

to  save  its  life.  The  struggle  can  be  maintain* 
in  one  way  only,  namely  by  armies.  In  the  salva 
tiou  of  the  country  and  Government  every  citizei 
is  equally  interested,  and  the  duty  of  each  is  tin 
same.  Upon  all  sides  the  Government  hears  am 

has  heard,  with  few  exceptions,  the  expression  oi 
the  most  unswerving  devotion  and  the  stronges 
resolution  to  subdue  the  rebellion  by  arms.  I 

therefore  says  to  the  loyal  people  of  the  country 

"We  hear  you,  and  we  believe  you.  We  take  yoi 
at  your  word,  and  we  will  arrange  a  plan  by  whicl 
vi.-f.ry.      All   fighting   I 

and  have  proposed  su 

say  so.     If  Congresi 

Diiquered,  our  defeat , 

)bey  the  call  of  neces; 

.ized.  The  permission  to  furnish  a  substitute  or 
o  purchase  exemption  is  designed  to  provide  for 
ases  of  hardship,  and  if  either  provision  were 

In  regard  to  riots  General  Dix  says  most  truly, 

hat  the  only  security  of  those  who  have  little  more 
han  life  and  the  labor  of  their  own  hands  to  pro- 

His  experience  in  P,< 
iterfuges  of  the  Noi 

ground  that  slavery  is  a  State  institution,  ond  to 

destroy  it  by  the  national  will  is  to  invade  the 

right!  of  States,  which  nobody  wishes  to  see  over- 

But,  without  urging  the  right  of  any  imperiled 

people  to  suspend  any  law  and  every  right  for  the 
.-.rike  of  the.  common  rifely,  it   is  plain   thi.t  such 

lational  peace.  There  can  be  no  right  to  bold 
»s,  whatever  the  State  law  may  be,  any  more 

there  can  be  any  right  to  put  insane  persons 
e.'ith,  although  the  State  law  might  allow  it. 
power  of  a  majority  to  declare  that  any  thing 
be  done,  and  to  do  it,  may  Lie  undeniable; 

no  power  can  beget  the  right  to  do  wrong. 

reignty  dogma  was  that  it  empowered  brute 

rights,  which  are  * 

d  sustained  by 

neiil  presentlv danger.  Now, 

ml  right  to  de- 

1  rights.     No  State 

i  edit   10  at. .a   ii   tea  .  .1  p nil  pa  v.  .la    lei  hi 

New  that  we  haee  |  eied  i.  a  II  v  diaa.ver. 
Livery  is  gunpowder,  we  -hall  lie  guilty  0 
i  if  we  permit  ourselves  to  he  blown  up. 
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Wec 

sympathies  of  public  men  at  this  time,  and  a  little 

structive  to  know  the  precise  position  occupied  by 

the  worthy  Mr.  Seymour,  and  a  side-light  of  great 
brilliancy  is  occasionally  tin  own  upon  it,  as  recent- 

ly by  Mr.  S.  S.  Cox  of  Ohio,  familiarly  known  as 
Sunset  Cox.  Mr.  Cox  is  the  special  friend  of  Mr. 

Vallandigham,  whose  position  has  the  merit  of  be- 
ins  perfectly  well  de lined  ;  and  in  urging  the  elec- 

tion of  his  friend  as  Governor  of  Ohio  he  said  that, 

if,, after  his  election,  Governor  Vallamligham  did 
not  appear,  Lieutenant-Governor  Pugh  would 
march  at  the  head  of  the  militia,  a  hundred  and 

brm.:  In. me  ill.'  paiviot  to  his  chair,  "aial  n-  n- 
will  dare  to  hinder  him."  "Then,"  continued  the 
fervid  orator,  "with  M'Clellan  or  Seymour  in 
18134,  we  will  put  the  Government  again  upon  n.i 

honorable  footing."     He  meant,  of  course,  wider 

and  <,'..mpuiiy. 
It  appear; 

YallaUdi-hj: 
then,    thai   thr- 

i  for  Governor  i 

ol'  Mr.  Seymour  for  Presid-nt- 
instructive  than  nune-iniy. 

FAIR  WAGES  FOR  FAIR  WORK. 

It  is  stated  that  the  troops  of  the  Fifty-fourth 
Massachusetts  regiment  decline  to  receive  wages  of 
ten  dollars  a  month  when  other  soldiers  are  paid 

impossible.     That  t 

e  we  can  act  simply  and  honestly  in 

If  we  gravely  propose  to  pay  such 

ssaulted  Port  Hudson  and  Port  Wag- 

arged  upon  the  rebels   at  Milliken's 
i  other  soldiers,  we  propose  to  insult 

thor  of  the  new  "  Gospel  of  Peace."  He  may  be 
congratulated  upon  a  signal  success,  and  the  public 

upon  a  capital  and  timely  satire. 

nicot'Wigl'alir     Hi-  l.i-t  ]   li.    |.-rh.rm.incL- 
ur  knowledge  was  waving  his  white  kandker- 
f  to  Major  Anderson  on  the  day  of  the  rebel 

treating  piteously  to  have  the  stomach  pump  ap- 
plied, to  which  the  surgeon  generously  assented. 

History  takes  leave  of  Wigfall  at  an  unprecedent- 
ed moment  in  his  career— when  something  was 

coming  out  of  his  moutb  instead  of  going  into  it. 
The  appearance,  performance,  and  disappearance 
of  Wi-fall  upon  the  scene  of  public  h flairs  in  this 
country  are  all  equally  absurd.  In  the  Senate  of 
the  United  States  he  was  a  tierce  mountebank.    In 

whatever.  Like  many  of  the  other  leaders  of  this 
ill-starred  and  bloody  plot,  such  as  Yancey,  Pryor, 

Floyd,  Wise,  Spratt,  Rhett,  Keitt,  and  Orr,  he  has 
been   practically   obliterated  by  its  development. 

may  console  themselves  by  reflecting  that  he  has 
made  himself  even  more  contemptible  than  infa- 

"In  this  great 

says  a  newspaper  which  is  anxious  that  the  policy 
of  the  war  shall  be  abandoned,  and  the  rebels  be 

permitted  to  return  unconditionally  to  their  plot- 
ting in  the  Union,  "  he  is  the  best  patriot,  and  best 

serve1!  the  republic,  who  is  most  free  from  the  taint 

of  selfishness."  Therefore,  it  argues,  let  us  make 
I'Yrnar.ito  Wood  Speaker. 

The  grounds  are  three-fold:  first,  his  patriotism  i 
second,  his  service  to  the  country  ;  and,  third,  his 
freedom  from  the  taint  of  selfishness.  Not  to  put 

too  fine  a  point  upon  it,  if  these  are  the  reasons  for 
electing  him,  how  soon  is  he  likely  to  be  elected  ? 
The  truth  is,  if  Jefferson  Davis  has  taught  us  in 
these  bloody  years  nothing  more  than  to  confide 
in  Fernando  Wood,  we  deserve  to  have  him  for 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

of  r.. II i[i'„'  .-!.-.];.  iv in  ,,,.,-t  .Hi'K.i.i.:ly  cripple  the  rebels  in 

nud  iiii-a!v,.,-a;._il   m   a  on--..,,'  ia   I     I  I   I      I     t  ci-y 

cri^/,       II      t  w  L   1  1  t      II       Ik  t      tl        d 

JulINN  I      I  I  I     ll     I  tl  I     tl         )  I     tl  M 

The  pirate  Florida  baa  turned  tip  ou  the  track  of  the 
L  v      l      1    mi    \r«   Vork  i      1    t         1  h     .-hip   /  /,'. 

(      I        li      n        n  til  ::u  |  J=         U     jilt 
to  bond  her  in  the  sum  of  $4(1,000. 

factum aiTd  other  ranSVqimE  during  the  wan" 

;i... ■.:■. r:  Kru.,  OM-nm  W  Altyi-  I. 

.M'tLia.LANT.,    J.^Lru    : 

.'   M-.u,,'     11,/../,    ,f  !■::!■    1  !!.>■.!  V:,    \ 

rroZ^dtfc",;;: ';  \  ;■'.;:  ''  |,."v  ' pect.ve  of  party,  at  all  hazards  and  tluvni*li  every  tml. 

d  u^h^r^X^ 

name  from  disgrace." 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Aa-a,t 'Jl.    Tliet.-nnnl  attack  on  Fort  .Sumter  u  :.,j  or..ue,l 

u  1  1                            1                   lit"! 
II       i   i                       i          !                     tl      1      t        \         1 

■vei-v  \>-.n-.:\< ■  t  Kiiu  di-aaoiiuti-d,  and  the  south  side  demol- 

i            i    i         ill 

f-dltfiwl  into  einull   linii'l.-,  in  id  f     forty  „r   nliv  have 

been  killed,  and  a  cori  =  h]eiubh-  ninr-'iut.  of  pLuj].-|..-i-  r.  .,i|.- 
laivd;  bat  the  mvat-.T  number,  beitm;  mount. -el  ou  fiv-'lt 
horses  which  they  had  stolen,  probably  made  good  their 

wounded.     Among  these  vn\?  I.i.-iitenunt  Hc-.-vey,  iui  Krt- 
11        I  >  II  till  III  I       1    n       I         1    r 

ululo  Irving  to  ideal   lic>rie=.      Alter  dnvniL'     He  Indiana 
h.-voud  tit.;  Mh-'onn,  Uen.-ral  Sill, ■>'.-  r.-vj..-,  fin.-n.  iin.line; 

:.:;:;,"; 
t  was  picked  up  at  sea.  In  latitude  37°, 

an.]  Hi..-  c.  ok,  v.l i...  ha.l  ...1  ...ll  in  the  I.,,:,!,  and  lla.l  the  hit- 
ter becoming  emzv,  bad  jumped  overboard.  The  iUnn- 

t  \   t         M  I  nt  11 

Of  100  men  on  board  only  four  are  Lnvi,  <,,  h,.vu  e.= 

opi.^iti-Mj   of  Governor  S.-.v, ,„:..,!■,  on   the   rn.h  of  A>u.'U, 

hem   lute)   h.-en  iiiii.ie   io   uui-   d...n-n   any  attempt  a 

n'   r;^,:u::r,;.:: 
;.   ivlmie  pur't-1  eif   [). ■)-(•:■<  ■  ly  .[ni    fly,  and  ,-■- 
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THE  GRAVES  OF  GETTYSBURG. 

•When  their  < 

Dumb  and  stricken- 
All  the  glorious  news  to  tell. 

All  the  yellow  hnr  vest-field, 
Cursod  with  a  crimson  yield, 

'Neath  the  thrusting  in  of  sickles, 
As  the  battle  waxed  or  reeled  I 

They,  with  faces  to  the  foe, 

Lost  to  pain,  and  peace,  and  woe; 
Armored  in  the  inspiration 

Of  the  old  heroic  glow: 

Ensiling  grandly  unto  death! — 

Eves  ablaze  and  'bated  breath — 
Second-sighted  for  the  future— 
Here  they  piled  the  trampled  heat 

TTne  for  Liberty  they  stood, 

■Writ  their  records  in  their  blood, 
On  the  forehead  of  the  epoch, 

In  a  grand  historic  mood! 

In  the  Future's  ample  fold. 

Well,  the  work  was  fitly  done! 

Well,  the  day  was  proudly  won! 
But — this  nook  that  bloomed  with  1 

Let  us  lay  them  where  they  fell, 
When   t licit  work  was  done  BO  well 

In  the  martyr's  noble  silence, 
Leaving  us  t 

Howard  Glyndon. 

THE  BLUE  FLOWERS. 

iy  letter  is  from  Georgina  Ash,"  p 
d.  "  You  must  have  heard  of  her — th( 
t  blonde  you  ever  saw;  eyes  half  blu 
;  and  hair  neither  brown,  nor  yellow,  r 

st  exactly  gold.      The  fun  is,  Thome 
love  with  her  before  he  knew  little 

i,  and  they  said  she  jilted  him— itwaa 
ne  to  his  fortune — for  a  richer  suitor. 

.'homo  will  take  her  presence,  here 

ace  when  my  Lady  Magniiieent  i 

so  easy  to  pet  over  as  mumps  an 
told  Thome  bad  it  hard.      I  like  8 

ns  spicy. 

run  :<w:iy 

i"  was  far  from  exhil- 

,  so  radiantly  happy. 

t  her  primrose  cheeks 
3  sparkling  with  pleas 

2  mine  by  right  of  dis 

yllable  botany  names." 
Sbe  was  a  pretty  pietun 

ng  dress,  with  ber  young,  j 

>w  grass  swinging  from  1 

rning  — Miss  Georgina  Ash.  Slit 
e  to-day  or  ic-morrow.  She  does  n 
1  meet  you.     What  a  pleasant  &ur| 

!  fortunate  that  Alice  Devon  was  bu 
[  with  Mary  Everett,  who  was  asking  h 
istion  about  their  morning  ramble.      S 

so  much  to  Aggie  French— the  sudden  quiver  of 
Thome's  mustached  lip,  the  bronzed  face  a  few 

■  heard  the  cool  a 

When  they  came  in  together  again  from  their 
teruoon  walk,  Thome  and  Alice,  some  trunks 
ero  in  the  hall,  with  G.  A.  painted  in  black  letters 

When  Aggie  Fivnrhhc^.rd  him  going  by  her  door. 

malicious  whisper: 

"  She's  eome— been  with  me  n.  couple  of  1 
'.■>\v  she's  in  her  own  r.'iiin,  dre-sing  for  tea. 

sid.^  little  Al'ieC 
other  by  Thome,  who,  whatever 

e  might  have  betrayed  when  taken  by  surprise, 
as  perfectly  self-possessed  now. 
There  was  no  disputing  that  tl 

grand,  regal  style  which  swayed  a 

llliill^    tllO     -dU 

l"'"|.iin^— .dl 

i  tawny  gold 

;  the  mouth  so  ripe  and 
i  the  self-understanding, 

de  of  the  old  petulance, 

"  I  do  not  like  to  have  my  m 
t  generous  of  you,  with  all  ; 

Forawh 

e,  I.-.K  a 

"All  I  want  in  life!" 

He  repeated  the  words  after  her  dreamily,  as 

he  were  questioning  himself  whether  indeed  lie  I 

throb  again  in  his  heart — tingle  in  his  puis 
AVere  the  days  dead  in  which  he  had  been  this  i 

man's  lover?  They  had  turned,  mechanically 
it  were,  and  were  passing  down 
which  she  had  walked  up 

ther  spoke.     What  subtl. 
"    st  to  walk  by 

was  pale  to  the  lips,  and  Blow  tears  were  stealing 
from  under  drooping  lids.  A  sudden  mad  impulse 

swayed  him — a  wild  longing  to  read  her  heart. 
He  put  out  his  hand  and  touched  hers.  He  spoke 
v.  ith  a  time  that  would  he  obeyed. 

"  What  is  it  ?  I  will  know.  Is  it  any  thought 

of  the  past,  of  me,  which  moves  you?" She  turned  her  eyes  full  of  reproach  upon  him. 

"  What  right  have  you,  Alice  Devon's  lover,  to 
the  past  or  me?  Be  content  with  your  own  joy. 
It  should  be  piquant  enough  without  the  zest  of 

enhancing  it  by  contrast  with  my  misery." The  mention  of  Alice  Devon  struck  a  pang, 

sword-keen,  to  his  heart.  He  was  not  a  bad  man  ; 

nay,  he  was  perhaps  better  than  most  men.      He 

Again  that  long,  reproachful  look  from  out  tl 

"  Howard,  for  shame!  Ton  must  not,  you  s 
not  torture  me,  now  when  all  ties  between  us 

over.     Do  you  think  I  would  have  parted  with 

>th  wrong— we  ought  \u  have  iWgiveri  earl 

But  why  talk  of  it  ?  You  are  better  oft': 
•perhaps  I  am  not  punished 

soft  words  and  lighted  his  cigar  with  them. 
her  blandishments  were  powerless  now.  No 

vice  of  hers  could  move  him.  stc.ded  to  vimliet 

ness  by  the  look  of  white  pain  he  had  seen  on  A 
Devon's  face.  He  made  no  response.  The  i 
morning  he  too  went  away. 

.Somehow  even  A^gie  French's  heart  was  to: 
ed  by  his  hojndess,  dreary  smile  as  he  bade 

gootl-by.     Certainly  the  " 

half  against  his  v,  ill,  ,,f  Firsi  Lieutenant     He  was 

with  the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  and  before  the  sum- 
again  he  had   seen  hard  lighting,  and 

gan  to  say -that  he  bore  a  charmed  life  when  they 
saw  him  with  no  scar  on  his  bronzed  handsome  face. 

At  last  came  Gettysburg  and  the  bullet  which 
sought  his  heart !     It  was  turned  asido  a  little  by 

Then  he  waited. 

Five  days  were  the  least  possible  time  in  which, 
Rowing  for  no  delays,  she  could  get  the  letter  and 

to  him.     He  thought  his  strong  wdl  would 
lim  alive  so  long. 

the  evening  of  the  fifth  day  lie  lay  with  his 
the  wall.     Wrapped  in  thought,  and 

tortured  with  searching  pain. 
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I  the-  w,.rk  f>t"  [.HI  .^o  and  murder 

is  weie  massacred  by  the  li-ht  - 

e  safe  in  time.     The  to- 

staiice  of  wanton  brutal- 

MORKIS  ISLAND  SKETCHES. 

jpmdueeon  page  5Go.     No  1  shows  (he 
joiierawnl  Wooden  r 

agner  and  Battery  Gregg.     No.  2  i 
Light-house  at  Light-house  Inlet,  ■ 

the  Light-house  was   of  I 

lUi-.ut   knapsa.-k^.      The    [■-ati!iii('-r,irty,  in   s! 

jug  over  the  right  shoulder,  ami  curry  their  c 
i  and  haversacks.      The  o 

ances  of  Moseby  and  Ji is  guerrillas,  "citizens  by 
day  and  soldiers  by  night."     Aided  by  a  perfect 

ni-l'f'l  l-y  their  sympathisers,  they  have  succeeded 

in  capturing  quite  a  number  of  sutlers'  trains,  and 
escaping  with  a  portion  of  their  booty.  These 
guerrilla  enterprises,  while  they  exert  no  influence 
upon  lhe  issue  of  the  war,  are  annoying,  and  must 

be  prevented.  They  are  only  possible  through  the 
connivance  of  the  inhabitants  of  the  region  where 
they  take  place,  and  then;  should  be  held 

nod  <>iL  Hie  Kill  <■(  Amrnst.  'I  lie  result*  of  | 
t  day's  work  i-  ̂ ki'ii  in  the  IY>!l<uyiim<  exlr.n 
n  th-  oliiciiil  report  of  Admiral  Dahlgren.dat 

MAP  OF  THAT  PART    OF  TENNESSEE  THROUGH   WHICH   GENERAL   ROSECRANS  ADVANCED  FROM  MURFREESBORO  TO   TUXLAHOMA  AND  CHATTANOOGA 
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BOMBARDMENT  OF  FORTS  SUMTER  AND  WAGNER  IN  CHARLESTON  HARBOR,  AUGUST  
11,  BY  THE  UNITED 
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STATES   MILITARY   AND   NAVAL   FORCES,  UNDER   GENERAL   GIL5IORE   AND   ADMIRAL  DAHLGREN— [See  Page  561.] 
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-y-ERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXXII. 

Musgrove  Cottage 
1.     Old  Betty  sided 

her  place  the  creed 

parlor.     "Why,  ace 
ycr  to  fly  out  of  the 

on  iilmut  Gi id's  will: 
will  t e  world  sh.  ill .  1  he  jn  "pled  bv  body  and 
licnsl— whtrli  they  are  hnth 

i-'uin  tnkin,  d  they  dc 
(Yriniulv  while  a  young  man   hides  at 

me  forever.     Mas- 

him,  which  he  forgets 

d,  too,  that  "parting elights  more  quar- 
constantly  invited 
y  her.     But  Peggy 
ire  eyelashes,  and 

o  looking  down,  and  1 
,  always  watching  Ml Hurdle  in  compa- 

e a  cat  cream ;  and 

of  coll ngning  with  him  aga ct  Alfred,  and  of 

the  thing,  the  elemen 
Albion  Villa  quite  i of  discord 

powerfully  us  Musgrove  Cottage  ;  bui 

'  -    '  signally:  the  nn " 

forced  on  a  wedding  face,  subdued,  but  hopeful, 
for  her  daughter,  as  she  would  for  any  other 
young  lady  about  to  be  married  beneath  her 

roof.  It  was  a  heroic  effort ;  mid  partially  suc- 
cessful ;  not  wholly,  because  Julia  loved  her  mo- 

ther in  earnest,  and  all  true  love  is  rigihmce. 

"Why,  /want  if,"  -aid  Mrs.  Dodd.  stoutly. 

"Oh.'if  you  want  it  .'—what  to  do,  please?" 
"Why,  to  buy  her  wedding-clothes,  dear." 
"  I  thought  what,  her  '  V  wotdd  come  to,"  said 

Edward   shook   Ins  head  and  said,  "He  who 

m.     "Well,  suppose  we  make  the  poor  child 
no  judge,"  ungge-ted  Edward.  He  then  put  it 
.  Julia  whether,  under  the  circumstance,  she 

■onld  wish  them  to  run  in  debt,  buying  her 
nery  to  wear  for  a  day.     "  It  was  not  fair  to 
sk/,-r,".nid  Mr?.  Dodd,  with  a  sigh. 

"Ugh!''  ejaculated  I 
beginning.  Girls  cand 

piece  of  Duplic*     " 

'This 

.'  he  dared  :    ami  Mr-.  T)od.[ 

than  once,  within  her  recollection.  The  young 
lady  justified  the  exception  as  follows:  "If  I 
was  going  to  be  married  to  myself,  or  to  some 
gentleman  I  did  not  cure  for,  f would  not  spend 
a  shilling.     But  I  am  going  to  marry  Aim;  and 

has  he  married?  a  dowdy:  why  slic'hadn't  new 
things  on  to  go  to  church  with  him :  no  bonnet, 

no  wreath,  no  new  white  dress!'  To  mortify 
him  the  very  first  day  of  our—"  The  sentence 
remained  unfinished,  but  two  lovely  eyes  filled 
to  the  very  brim  without  running  over,  and  com- 

pleted the  sense,  and  did  the  Viceroy's  business 
though  a  brother.     "  Why  you  dear  little  goose," 

'  What,  fit  her  out  with  a  parcel  o 

lish?     Muslin  is  not 

le  economy  ;  was  it  ?  'fo- i  wedding:  new  things  nl- 
■onght  \'"V  a   wedding,   and 

'•New  tilings?  Yes,"  sa 

wretch.  "But  they  need  ; 
things.     You  ladies  go  and  c 

i^nii,iH.w;:'
id!' 

est  way  :   if  gor- 

I'.'.i"''"'"!," 

;  moan  from  Mrs.  D.), 

Julia     n:r 

Mrs.  Dodd  smiled  admiringly,  as  ladies  pen- 
ally do  at  the  sauciness  of  a  young  male  ;  but 

proposed  an  amendment.  She  would  open  her 
'  "  "out  all  the  contents  for  Ed- 

ward's inspection  ;  and,  if  the  mere  Bight  of  them 
"i  not  convince  him  they  were  inappropriate  to 

bride,  why  then  she  would  coincide  with  his 
views,  and  resign  her  own. 

"  All  right ! "  said  he.     "  That  will  take  a  jolly 
11  go  to  my  governor  first  for 

.  Dodd  i this  ; 
i    Vnull,    ; 

)  their 

y  that 

nl- noxious 
waid,  --he  f,.|r  =nre,  would  i 
:1  relation:  still  the  word 

s  past  offenses;  and  she  froze 
not  the  honor  to  know  who  the  personage 

i  so  describe,"  said  she,  formally.  Edward 
d  vctv  carele-Jv  that  it  un-  an  uphuUerer 

5  North  end  of  the  town." 
ill,  a  trade-man  yon  patronize." 
lump!]  ?  Well,  yes,  that  is  the  word,  mam- 
haw  !  haw!  I  have  been  making  the  bloke 
of  oak  candlesticks,  and  human  heads, 

with  sparkling  eyes,  for  walking-sticks,  etc.  And 

"'11  go"  and  draw  my  —  protegees  —  blunt." 

riedly  flogging  the  chairs  with  a  duster,  relaxed, 
and  began  to  work  on  a  cheval-glass  as  slowly 

as  if  she  was  drawing  Nelson's  lions  afc  a  thou- 
sand pounds  the  tail.  Mrs.  Dodd  opened  a 

drawer  and  took  out  three  pieces  of  worked 
ludnn    nnMiu.  a  lit  *  It-  discolored  by  hoarding: 

cr  is  at  all  fine ;  and  petticoats  to  match  ;"  next 
nn  envelope  consisting  of  two  foolscap  sheets 
tacked.  This,  carefully  undone  upon  the  bed, 

revealed  a  Brussels  lace  flounce  and  a  veil :  "It 

was  my  own,"  said  Mrs. Dodd,  softly.    "I  saved 

it  over  me  at  the  altar  like  my  guardian  angel's 
wings,  my  own  sweet,  darling  mamma.  Oh 
what  an  idiot,  what  a  wretch  I  am,  to  leave  you 

Jit  all!" 
This  unfortunate,  unexpected  burst  interrupt- 
ed business  sadly.  Mrs.  Dodd  sank  down  di- 

rectly on  the  bed  and  wept;  Julia  cried  ovei 
her,  and  Sarah  plumped  herself  down  in  a  chaii 

~      wedding  flowers  are  gen- 
lanlly  wt.'H  v Ml-.'.      Dmhl      ■ 

Id  Hon, - 
dcai    l,,l 

e  poplii 
'odd  hei 

i  gold."    Then  tl 

•Mi-.  Dodd  , 

silk,  and  ears 

very  wide  apart :  she  had  slyly  turned  the  mirrot 
and  was  devouring  the  reflection  of  the  finery, 

Hiding;  I.I 
manner  „f  I. 
she  to  Julia: 

wings?      oh 

on  wa-in-tantly  followed  bj  ,,i 
:  Mrs.  Dodd  replied  to  it  after 

r  sex:  "Well  it  is  lovely."  s "but  where  is  the  one  with  be 

:le's   wings,    mamma?"    inqui 

tian  I  had  butt 
ginning.     Oh  ; 

innocent  lives  stolen  to 

she  put  one  hand  before 
other  ordered  the  dress 

back  into  the  wardrobe  with  a  genuine  agitation. 

My  dear,  what  expressions  !     And  you  need 
wear  it ;  indeed  neither  of  them  is  fit  for  that 

purpose.     But  you  must  have  a  pretty  thing  or 

ScICi 

houlder  to  see  the  effect 

)ehind,  in  which  attitude  oh  for  an  immortal 
irush  to  paint  her,  or  any  thing  half  as  bright, 

nipple,  graceful,  and  every  inch  a  woman  !  At 
his  moment  Mrs.  Doi  d  threw  a  lovely  blue 
Indian  shawl  on  the  bed,  galvanizing  Sarah  so 
hat  up  went  her  hands  again,  and  the  door 
roened  softly,  and  a  handsome  head  in  n  paper 

:ap  peeped  on  the  scene  inquiring  with  mocked 

imidity,  "May  'The  British  Workman'  come 
n  ?"  He  was  invited  warmly,  Julia  whipped 
his  cap  off,  and  tore  it  in  two,  reddening,  and 
Mrs.  Dodd,  intending  to  compliment  his  fore- 
ight,  showed  him  the  bed  laden  with  the  trens- 

res  they  had  disinterred  from  vanity's  mahog- 

ny  tomb. and  I 

■  Wl-11. 

nappropnate  enough, 

:  another,  and  Sarah 
of  snort. 
"   he  asked,  quietly. 

j  too  poor  to  dress  1 

service,"  observed  Ju 

vjertcd  ivr'-'ilij'torik  uf  the  rime,  o(Vn 
id  hear  fruit  bv-aikUbv.  Mr-.  Dodd 
n:  blue  shau  I.  and  >:iid  slio  would  make 

nn.ih-    :,       ■,..,,■!   .mil.     on   :    d,  ,,,!.        II-     ■   

Then  sh.'  took  out  a  bundle  of  lace  :    "Oh, 

"Quart 

Inmb;    gr. 

i,  ,,.,„., 

d,  von  have  interfered  once  in nnd  we  submitted.  But,  if  you 

d,  I  will  trim  her  poplin  with 

Dodd  agreed  ; 
,f  l:k,;i... she   mm 

Edward  grunted  at  this  and  said:  "I 
I  could  turn  vai  these  gowns  with  my  It 

what  a  deal  of  tunc  and  b„i!„'i  „  uould 
However,  ,f  you  want  any  stufhng,  come  to 

I'll  lend  you  lots  of  shavings;  make  the 
rustle.  Oh  here  is  mv  governor*  i-ontrthul 
And  he  ]>roduced  £7  10s. 

"Now,  look  there,"  said  Julia,  sorrow  I 
"it  is  money,  and  I  l 

"Oh  yes,"  replied 

swills  a/vou  a
hd°m' 

I'll  do;  I'll  go  with  y< 

mon,  all  the  time  yor 

"A  capital  plan," 
Edward  then  shook 

ir.  Ill   i 

Tin, 

bonnet   to  satisfy  s 

ig  in  the  shape  of 

>rk-shops  in.  Albion 

ad  the  floor  literally 

fair,  tho-c  taper  fingers  so  typical  i 
of  their  owners ;  for  they  have  softi 

lack''  of  teiiarity.'   "  "
"  n6SS'   "" 

The  days  passed  in  h    .d  work,  m 
ings  in  wooing,  never  sweeter  than 

eve.     Dr.  Sampson,  who  was  to  gi 

living  was  too  fin 

nd  Alfred  wero 

'  I   

profoundly  happy  at 
bottom  ;  yet  their  union  was  attended  with  too 
many  drawbacks  for  boisterous  gnyety,  and  Al- 

fred, up  to  this  time,  had  shown  a  seriousness 

and  sobriety  of  bliss  that  won  airs.  Dodd's  grati- 
tude. It  was  the  demeanor  of  a  delicate  mind  ; 

position,  at  odds  with  his  own 
esh  and  blood  for  Jr. 

5  the  son-in-law  of  a 
laved  of  her  husbani 

poor 

lately  1 

tinny  llr.  Sampson  intr.ul .u-t-,1  a  payor  ele- 
He  had  seen  n  great  deal  of  Life  ;  i.  c. 

>th  and  trouble.  This  had  not  hardened. 

but,  encountering  a  sturdy,  valiant,  sclf- 
eting  nature,  had  inailr  liiin  (eiril.lv  tnneh 
lnstii:  ;  it  was  now  his  way  never  to  go  for- 
or  backward  a  single  step  after  sorrow, 
ddom  mentioned  n  dead  friend  or  relation, 
f  others  forced  oil  the  dreary  topic  on  him, 
could  never  hold  him  to  it;  he  was  away 

ling  pleasant  or  useful,  like  a ing  off  a  grave  into  the  green 
felt  keenly  about  David  while 

forget  that  just  now.  Her  father  is  in  an  osyl 

well  then,  don't  remember  him  at  the  wi 
lime:  there  sit  female  beauty  and  virtue  n 

to  wed  manly  wit  and  comeline...  seated  n 
site.  See  their  sweet  stolen  glances;  a 
hours  only  between  them  and  wedded  rapt 
nnd  I'm  here  to  give  the  lovely  virgin  away 

the  bumper  high!  duni  vivinius  vivamns. 
this  glorious  spirit  he  rattled  on,  and  soon  , 
lln'  young  people  out,  and  silvery  peals  of  la 
|<  r  inns  i   id  the  genial  board. 

This  jarred  on  Mrs.  Dodd.  She  bore  i 
silence  some  time;  but,  with  the  grief  it vived,  and  shar] 

lite  effort  to  hid( 

signal  to  Julia, 
left  Julia  in  tin 

locked  herself  i 
can  they  be  so  I 

lelf  be- 

first  time  felt  herself  quite  lonely  in   the 

gay  and  the  sad-hearted  T  Poor  thing,  she 
lived  to  rer  roach  herself  even  with  this,  the 

nearest  approach  she  ever  made  to  selfishness. 

Ere  long  she  crept  into  Julia's  room   and 
humbly  busied  herself  packing  her  trunks  for 

lia's  mind  had  not  been  o 
an  allrnionate  and  seer 

■si !y  ily.ir.nl  to  rernneile  h 

The  per... .nn  -|>  in  mi.. -i-l.  -nniTi'iiM  i 
us.ing  n  pni.-lilueni  Alhvil  liml  pi'mln united  H-ii.il:    'Yini  are  our  trustee,  t 

'Let's  rend  it  first,  plei 

will   do.      .Send 

'inquired  Alfred, 

Snmp.on  laughed  at  this"  retort,  and  Alfred reddened  ;  he  did  not  want  the  Deed  read.  But 

while  lie  hesitated.  Sarah  came  in  with  Julia's 

hat.  is  it  in  Latin?"  i tisked  Edward,  with  a 

i  such  luck.    Deeds  used  to  be  in  Latin ; 
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"Then  I  ask  yt 

make  you  Imp].)-.' 

so  why  mayn't  we,  ye  mo 

ihat    a   sens-les-,   rigmarnh. 

-hin-  nil'  with  fin  Knolish 

mli.-d:  the  crib  orcii|.i.-. 
■  . . i  i l-' i 1 1 : 1 1  (lircv  f -li"  ]>:<:"-~, 

■ili,  g.iitlt'men,"  added  In', 

il— fur  your  imjiinlein'i', 
■V  that  J'""l  ol  [nrrlitiifur 
-c-iK-I.it,  etc.)  and  fi-h  f..r 
-■as,  r.-iri  iiiinte-4  in  jmiv.it.- 

is  he  (lew  it])  si-air-  mi  ilie 

it:   '-It  is  to  ask  ymi  a  fa- 

fay.  -r  ;  to  let  me  try  and 

1!" 

•  hand  softly  on  hi<  shonl- 

ov.'ly,    Sll|i|ile    nf.'t'k   limki'd 

"  I  don't  know,  darling.  But  it  is  very  cru- 
el. I  have  got  my  dear  mother  and  Edward ; 

yon  have  nobody— but  Me,  Alfred,"  said  she, 
with  gentle  impetuosity,  "now  is  the  time ;  your 

papai 
1   ,"Oi,,ui;J?»™id  Alfred,  carelessly. 

una!  to  Albion  Cottage.     Julia  was  t 

"Yes.     Sarah  says  n-ity  says  he  is  gone  to dvawni::'-t   i,  and    f  eooli-h  i.o  w 

furlo'l'l,   s,     Kolktmw  veil  won't  refuse  Ino, nailing  half  an  11,,,,,   he  go,  impaiion,, 

my  own  Allied,   it  is  to  (jo  to  your  sister  this Sarah  io  s;iv  li--  had  a  un'-sagr  h>r  hci 

went  up  stall's  to  Mrs.  Dodd's  n.nm,  ai 
"What,  and  leave  von  ?"  ooiected  Alfred,  rue- 

-ranilv  ah-urlnal.      After   waiting    ai.ai 
fully. 

liui.'.'AltA'd  i-er^uud.-d  Edward  to  trv 
"No,  no;  you  are  with  the  noiitlemeu,  vo„ ivl.var.t  went  up  to  Mrs.  Dodd's  room 

know:    von    are    not    here,    ht    ata/ity,    till    tea. absorbed. 

Mai-  ihem  an  excuse :    „,  iheTrulli;   sav  il  is 
The  wedding  iln"'"  was  being  soh-n 

npered.  Guard  agai 
<e  warning  by  me; 
nl  then,  you  know, 

;ure  like  you 

nllleii  l.y  any  tiling  so  small   a; 

uipcriiosity.    t)h, 

,„Mh,,van;t: 
,  try  1 1, cm. 

•Why,  kissing,  and  coaxing,  and— don't  ask 

'Will  you  bestow  a  specimen  of  those  arts  on 

1  Try  nif,"  said  she  :   and  looked  him  earncst- 

iinl  slivlv,  as  she  realized  Io  what  her  Imuet- 
i'v  was  .,,,,.,gjng  itself. 
UlYcd  got  hits  hat  and  ran  to  Musgrove  Cot- 

\  mail  Mapped  out:  of  tin1  shadow  of  a  hedge 

■■IVnr-st  Alfred,"  Paid  she,  "canyon  thinl 
it  ?  I  pray  fur  you  day  and  night.  And  I  lmv 
begun  to  blame  myself  fur  being  so  sure  yoi 
were  in  the  wrong  and  poor  papa  faultless.  Wha 
you  sent  me  half  in  jest  I  take  in  earnest 

'J ud '.re  not,  that  ve  be  not  judged. '" 

"Why,  Jenny,"  said  Alfred,  "how  red  you 

that?     Oh,  Alfred.  thi<  is  f 

it:  it  is  the  jollicst  world  i 
.in?  is  bright  and  lovely,  ar 

|.\   evi't'pt  a  few  sn  k  jn'uph- 

leave  it  by  will  to  dear  Jenny,  and  let  my  fri< 

Dodd  marry  her,  and  you  can  enjoy  it'  unr 
lested  fur  vour  liRiuie.5  He  wilt  consent:  t 

you  will  many  Ned,  and  then  y.m'll  find world  has  been  wickedly  slandered,  by  dishon 

In  This  strain  he  continued  till  he  made 

bl  ish  a  good  deal  and  smile  a  little  ;  a  sad  si 
Her  Piety  was  unflinching;  but  her  justice 
so  stein  as  bis.  She  could  not  shake  off  i 

thcr,  just  for  cheating. 
But  at  last  she  said,  "  If  I  was  sure  all  tt 

true,  I  think  I  would  go— with  a  heavy  heii 

to  your  wedding.  If  I  don't,  the  best  pai 
mo  will  be  there,  my  prayers,  and  my  wi 

and  tell  her  so;  and 
round  His  throne  60i 

His  altar  to-morrow.'' 

Alfred  what  was  o 

"  Oh,  let  me  sec  her,"  implored  t 
Edward  must  ask  mamma  abou 

vedding  dies."  But  she  shon. 
iim  in  half  an  hour.  It  seem 

lalf  hour.  However,  by  way  o 
te   was   alone   when   she  did 

"Ohno.no!    Yes,  a  little :  I  don't  know.    I 
yfls  afraid  I  had  made  too  free  with  my  Treas- 

ure; you  don't  quite  belong  to  me  yet,  you 

ml  the  lovers  pa 

Alhvd  w!-nt  la. 
He   had   not    b 

■  ha-tily  and  wall;.--!  ipiie  Jv  to 

."  the  prineipal  Inn  in  Biirk- 
inlo  the  stahl.-yanl  aod  sai.l 

I  the  hostler  a  glass  of  a 

sses  till  |m-l   midnight  :    ai 
i-t<-d  on  [,«.,-  gning  to  bed. 

her  mother  and    b  gged    i 

ck  Julia  was  still  in  the  height  of 

yed  by  contretemps  upon  contre- 
h  and   her  sister  did  her   hair  up 

?£!*.»„■: 
I  the  girls  heg:,,,  to  laee  il 

inn,,,  r,,n,.   Ivl^.nl's  foot 

The  handmaids  flustered,  tr 

if  tic  hand-glass  and  in  sheeted  1 
"How 

formed  ?" 
Mr.,  Dodd  smile,]   slt|„ 

lands:    "I'm  all  awry.     I'm-as 

said  Sarah,  "it's  only  behind  ; 

ey  help  it?     Mammal  am  I  de- 

ft soul  in  the  house  bu 

'lest  thing.  Eyes  and  n- 

t  fingers!     I  never  did/" 

all  never  be  ready  in  time,' 

■flu-:.     I. tie. 
'(Hi.   I  amsu 
',W"...\,   ean 

"  Plenty  of  time,  love,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  quiet- 
ly lacing:  "not  half  past  ten  yet.  Sarah,  go 

and  see  if  the  bridegroom  has  arrived." 

d  not  yet  arrived  ;    (hough 

to-day,  he  might 

0  carriages  bad 
"Oh,  thank  Heaven  , 
ilia.  "Iflk*ephimw 

y-'Oho'!" 

Under  dread  of  a  comment  so  cutting  she 

id  majestically    lie    m 

tdy, 

Meatirime.  (| 

ow  full   dressed,  ami 

he  bed,  Mrs.  Dodd  was  summoned 

[  for  him.     I'll  go  to  the  church  ilaaieli, 

1  a  step." 

le  ran  off,  and  in  little  more  than  five  mi 
s  came  into  the  drawing-room. 

'No,  he  is  not  there.     I  must  go  to  his  lor 
s.     Confound  him,  he  has  got  reading  Ar 

'his  passed  before  the  whole  party,  Julia  c 

I'Me.ai.l,  however,  to  pvov: 
aelleies,    heaved     Samps,,,, 
should   Alfred   reaeh   [he  , 

Dodd  went  in  the  other  ;   and  by  half  past  eleven 
they  were  all  safe  in  the  church. 

A  good  many  people  high  and  low  were  about 
the  door,  and  in  the  pews,  waiting  to  see  the 
b-eniiifiil  Miss  Dodd  married  to  the  son  of  a  per- 

sonage once  so  popular  as  Mr.  Hardic :  it  had 
even  nan- lived  that  Mr.  Hardic  disapproved  the 

■esently  in  loud  and  i 

t  young  lady  with  i 

perfee.    r. 

>i  b.b.Uke  figure,  modestly 

l"¥j 

plhe   ..,-le,   a 

.i;;i,:,;;;::s 

"Cla 

t.-ep  !■"'  went  fifty  female 

1  of^bc  bridegroom's  sis. Iirr  in  the  vc-'rv  with  a 

sweet  ... 

i-e  and  delight,  .old  they 

t  you  back  to 
make  my  happiness  com- 

know  every  thing.      1     a 
ose  this  is  all  right?" 

Then,    looking    round 

Samps, ai's.  in  particular. 

ly   iii.lieeaiion,  and   even 

pes. si,  and  Irvine  ,„  ..aid, 
When  t'.o  innocent  .„„ beloved  was  treating  hev  , 

little  mouth  began  to  wo 
k,  nnd'she  had  much ado  not  to  whimper. 

Mrs.  Dodd,  to  encourage  her,  told  her  not  to 
he  put  otitt  it  had  been  a 
Edwards   ,1  gof,   :    "  Unfortunately  wo 
bad   an   inipvession   it   wa 
now  Edwaid  is  gone  to  h 

ilia;   "Alfred  was  to call  lie  Edward;   because our  house  was  on  the 

"  Arc  you  sure,  my  child  ?"  asked  Mrs.  Dodd, 

"  Oh,  yes,  mamma,"  sa 
d  Julia,  beginning  to 

tremble  :    "  at  a  quarter  before  eleven.     I  heard 

them  settle  it." 
The  matter  was  terribly  serious  now ;  indeed 

;  began  to  look  hopeless.  Weather  overcloud- 
d;  rain-drops  falling;  and  hard  upon  twelve 

ol    -'I      la'!.'." 

d.     But,  having  thu '  herself  np  and  pre 

.  Dodd!"  and   next   „   .,„    |v,|,,..a,l 
the  vestry— alone  :  the  sight  of  bin, 

ii  ;    iiis  brow  we,  will,  |<aspiialioii,  bis 
'there  will 

The  bible 

obbed,  and  said, 

brother."  The 

!  curate  ran  and :  "Get  into  it," 

sa  von,  Ml.  Mind."  said  loKvanl, 

.  lie  hurried  the  insulted  laid,-  and 
a  '  diilia  I  ad, If  d  and,  divaiil;  info  a 

r  Mrs.  Dodd's  shawl;  Mrs.  Dodd 
bad-  down  in  a  moment;  and  they 

as  from  a  funeral. 

land    lane  d    her    hopes,    her    laugh, 

-avine,   "  U'i-h 
mocking  words,  s 

amed  so  fearfully  i 

rer' mother's  boson .  and   looked   her  as  in   the 

Sam], son  took  the  bvidema 

Edward  free.     He 
came  home,  washe. 

nnd,  sick  at  heart, himself,  knocked  timidly  at "Come  in,  my  s 

sorry  sight.     The ■re  waiting  still  on 

the  bed ;  the  hrida 
floor;  and  so  did  h 

of  the  pearls  all  aho 

wreath  a 

it  the  floor;    and  .tuba,  with ad  hnngil g  below  her  waist, 
'Edward  stood  ax 

Mrs,  Dodd  whi 

1    looked, 

.ereil      l„ 

nhimP  oveT'julia  1 

'Dead,  or  false?"  moaned  the  girl: 

tut,  he  ii  dead;   dead." 
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RESUMPTION  OF  THE  DRAFT  IN  I   i" 'he  city  of  New  Yuik  and  the  late  order  stating  1  tion  waB  indefinitely  postponed,  ov,  ing  tu  :m  uuv,  il-    1   -lark  d.,v.  of  July,  1Ri>:',.      There  wop- n-l  wanting 
NEW    YORK  t,lat  lll°  ('raft  W8S  t0  be  carried  out  at  atl>'  cost'  lingncss  on  the  part  of  the  atilhoiities   to  wound    |    these  «||„  averred  that   the   rowdies  of  New  York 
''    '                   •  surmises  were  rife  as  to  the  course  likely  to  he  again  the  fine  feelings  of  a  metropolitan  mo 

Di-KINO   the   five   weeks'    iul.iv.al    that    elaji-eil  lalen   hy  Government    in  Hie  matter.      Many  per-  new  cxhifitkin  <-f  t  lie  unpahital.lc  "  Mack  dr, 
icription  I  sons  thought,  or  affected  to  think,  that  the  conscrip-  j  which  so  decidedly  imparted  its  color  to  tl 

1   mice  for  all  c-laMish<<l  t  li"ir  superiority  over 
t  and  order.     Others  took  a  very  different  view 

El  MMl'HOX    OE    THE    DJiAl  l-JNMl>i:    iliL    !I;^,m    MANUAL'S    OH-TcE,   MXJIl    MM  Mrl-'UIE    WHEEL    GOES    R'.tENR 
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-■  efficiency  of  the  Government,  find  i 

among  good  Unic 

be  effect  " bly,  if  neceSanry. 
Well,  one  morning,  when  nearly  five  weeks  had 

elapsed  since  the  first  attempt  at  carrying  out  the 

conscription  in  the  city,  the  order  arrived  for  im- 
mediiiU'ly  proceeding  with  the  draft  as  first  con- 

templated. There  was  a  slight  gleaming  of  bay- 
onets visiolo  through  the  wording  of  the  official 

documents  ;  and,  as  if  to  crown  the  odious  tyran- 

ny inflicted  upon  the  "dangerous  classes,"  General 

iv  upon  irs,  .■i|.j.«.-.ii-fd.l.v  t   juri  -in.  tnh:i  ve 

l,:-\  I  In:  Uiu-Iiw:iys  ;iii<l   |.y-iv;iys  of  tin.'  city 
I.. mill;;  of  \\Vi!liC-,1;iy,  the  lUtii  of  All.LJU-t, 

t  no  peril  of  life  or  linil.,  as  it  most  curtain- 

d  have  been  on  "Wednesday,  the  15th  of 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

SERVANTGALISM. 

own.     The  swift  and  even-handed  j 

terest  attaching  to  it  as  the  premise.';  upon  which 
was  settled  the  great  test  question  of  August,  1863, 
viz. :  whether  the  land  was  to  be  ruled  by  the  Gov- 

Inside  the  railing  that  intersects  the  Provost 

Marshal's  room  several  officers  were  employed  in 
iiiahincr  preparations  fur  the  draft.  The  "wheel," 
which  is  simply  a  hollow  box  of  wood  with  an  axle 
through  it,  mounted  on  a  perpendicular  frame,  and 
about  three  feet  in  diameter,  was  hoisted  upon  a 
table,  and  great  anxiety  was  now  evinced  by  the 
spectators  for  the  commencement  of  the  proceed- 

ings. While  the  officers  were  charging  the  wheel 
with  the  7000  scrolls  containing  the  enrolled  names, 
many  mirthful  exhortations  were  addressed  to  them 
by  certain  funny  men,  who  appeared  to  have  been 
Bpecially  detailed  from  some  hall  of  Ethiopian  min- 

strelsy to  keep  the  crowd  outside  the  railing  in  good 

Presently  the  two  officials  so  eagerly  looked  for 
made  their  appearance  and  took  their  station  upon 

the  table.  One  of  them  a  tall,  big-boned,  blind 
man,  whose  well-accredited  blindness  was  secured 
in  its  proper  place  by  a  rather  superfluous  red 
handkerchiof  bound  tightly  over  his  eyes.     His 

grope  < 

:  makes  you  so  v.U-w  with  i 

The  hilarity  of  the  outsiders  was  now  checked 
by  the  stern  voice  of  the  Provost  Marshal.  The 

necessary  documents  were  read.  "  Hats  off  in  front!" 
was  the  word,  and,  amidst  a  breathless  silence,  the 

THE  CHUKCH-YAED  LILY. 

Slowlt  out  of  a  summer  grave 
A  pure  white  lily  grew, 

Its  root  was  red  in  the  heart  of  the  dead, 
Its  cup  held  tears  of  dew. 

Blanched  as  white  as  a  first  day's  snow, 
It  sprang  by  a  mossy  stone, 

An  angel's  smile  turned  into  a  flower, 

That  covered  poor  human  dust. 

It  fed  on  sunshine  and  on  si 

It  drank  the  warm  bright 

A  n.t  gr,M-i.)ii:-]y   it   gr{.w  : 

.nd    it,    oliVritig   of  -lewv 

On  the  grave  below  it 

'  Your  Alice  is  with  I 

.  the  maiden's  shroud, 

The  Truth  been  Timon.it  \  Poht-Holf,  —  TVhei 

:bul,    lllullj,    V.l-V    "llOl    |J,-f.|lt.|,'il. 

Them  little  games  to  Tiplree  Hull  la  no  me,  really,  li 

Y°"  CnymeItPBC'  ™  WS  "h""  B""'  °°r  """'  h7  M°CU' 

■i™  "" E»<™—"-A.»on  train  and  o  »«, 

tSEBeEr®* 
i£5tfSfitt2: 

t's  hemp-tie. nothing  mntJta™. 

Ci.A^itiAi..  — It    jH  i,   |;lrh   n„| orentlonod  to  Ijmpricro, 

i>< i  you  ciivi:  I 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

I12AHS.  Iodine  Water. 
A    SOLUTION  of  Pure  Iodine  in  Pure  Water. 

e   HEARTi 

MVER,  KIDNEYS, 
DIGl^TIVE  ORGANS  AND  GLANDl LAK 

It  i  i     1    I    [       I     I        I  [  f  1     in    11 

i'»'i    Khlu.'y   lik,r;'lrln    ■,',,.!   A:''i'l."l'.ilL..i'"i.,."^',-1/ 

1  A^Vrnxi!;,'  LrCUna      '3eHSe' 

the  o|,i.nUi„n  of  lo.lii,,.  Wat,.,-  ,-■■  ovirxvd  t.v  it.  slrength- 
eluii:..  Iliv  .k-.-hv,  .,,■,-:,, IH  -,-.,1  innv-.-inc  III.-  :i|.|.eliU\ 

cc  ■■  ...1   miiriii-.ii  ,.|   Mm-  ho-ly  h  the  f  nult  ol   .t-'niij.l-.y- 

..  lull,    :|r,.r,.., 

IR.H.  A 

MTJSQUITO     ALL 

as 

MUSQU1TO  SHIELDS. 

Lace  At  Kelty's  Curtains. 
LACE  No.  353  Broadway.  CURTAINS. 

Holland  &  Gold  Window  Shades 
HOLLAND  n,„l  GOLD  WINDOW  S11AI1I  3, 

HOLLAND  and  gold  window  siiadi.-. 

it   eats, 

JAPAN, 

As   it  Uvea   and   moves  — as  ..   _ 
drinks,  dresses,  and   sleeps  —  as  it 

rides,  walks,  jokes,  bathes,  and 

goes  to  the  play-as  it  buys, 

sells,  digs,  sows,  and  reaps." 

)RK, 

iamoud  Pin,  or  a  New  Style  S 

'[  I-..  T    HAYWAIMJ,  Man'iilartirtne  Jewnler, 

Fine  Steel  Engravings. 
i  i         t      tii  t        i     t     ii     t  )i 

.    "      1      I          i   1        U       'MO    I   '         M t  $2  per  dozen.     I.  W.  LOI    liiU     I       I 

.  V.    P.  O.  Box  4090. 

Piles?      Piles! 
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ej>l        PORTABLE    COFYINS    PKESS.       3)1 
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B.,  Her  Majesty's  Envoy and  Minister Plenipotenti ry  to  Japan 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

Have  just  Published: 

HARPER'S  MAGAZINE  FOR  SEPTEMBER.    25  cents. 

KAY'S    CONDITION    OF    THE    ENGLISH    PEOPLE. 

LIVE  IT  DOWN.    A  Story  of  the  Light  Lands.    By  J.  C 
Ji-AFKKKPus-,  Author  of  -dlivf  i'.l.ike'r.  Good   Work," 
'■  huhcl;   II, r  Yomio;  Wil'sund  thu  Uld  Love,"  ix.     Svo, 

<:rni:<;i\  PLANTATION.     Jmir- 

*APER'S  INTELLECTUAL 

Itoi  >k.     Tlio    ti.:-t.    C.j.ni.tr 

FRIENDSHIP.      A  Novel.     Svo,  Paper, 

KINGLAKL'S  CRIMEAN  WAR.      The  Invasion  of  M,q 

(Jiimen:    it--   Origin .   nml  tin  Account  of  ite  l'ro-r.'s 
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X  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

.   l'A.'K.w;i:s,  u.rihimii^  i',,,,.  Wriliii-  M,.l 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &.  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING  AGENCY. 

HUBBARD  BlttfS 

3001)  «.-■  .,1.  .i;..,.  ; 

3Mv,-:.i, ■  jiod  Jet  Eur  Drops    < 

'J  Luv.i  mid  1  i.'ivuiiu!-  Enr  Drops.  •; 
(Moral,  Em.,  iiu.l  l),.nl  Eui  Di,.p,   A 

On  receipt  of  the  Certificate 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

Union  Playing  Cards. 
Colonel  for  King,  Goddess  of  Libert?  for  Queen,  and  Major 

The  Merits  of 
Brandreth's  Pills 

By  purifying  the  t 

EMPLOYMENT 

T\o   YOU WANT    LUXURIANT 

m™^„4j^»S'SS. ***,*■*. 
$2  positively  made  from  20  Cents— Some- 

;■:!--    urtvutly   ■w>.<.,\    !.,y   nvry    person.       10    samples 
i.-mfn..   I.y  m.dlr.i  20  .■fin- i  W  i.-t-ul- f...  -2.  1-v 

R.  L.  WALUUTT,  170  ChiUlitmi  ^qn.nv,  N.  V. 

Send  Ten  Cents  for  Wm,  Potter" s 

MEEKS'  CABINET 

PURNITUBE 
WAREROOMS, 

No.  699  BROADWAY, 

333  and  335  Foftrth  Street. 

NITL'RKrc.w  reu.ly. 

Printing  Office  for  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

'.1   l.yhlL-1    Hnili..rjiy.     All  sorgicul  operatic 
l  :-i.lit  -killiullv  ]).Tlor][icJ. 

■     ■  ..■„  ■    >■.  11,    .i     .|i:,  i  i, PIIII.ADL'LHIIA, 

$  AGENTS  WANTED. 

II..X  .No.  -ir;,  ri,il,„lelri,iu.     r:uii|,l|,  rixe  lor  2o  n  i,l3., 

The  Spldiers  Tine  Friend. -For 

'iolin  String  for  Hot  weather. 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

Diarrhoea,  Dysentery,  &c. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
Cnstadoro's  Hair  Preservative 

Weight  only  Four  Founds. 
riro,  f.'.'i;  i'ivili..n'«,  $SU.     Pond  for  „  I 
.  WI^TUX,  A,:l..-l:il   [irou.Koy,  \.  Y. 

i]  L-i.     \  -    U      <  .     i' 

"■',  ;:".: '. :: 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 

A  m,.=t  .nl.'^in^  n„wliy.     urn.  »i  the  prettiest,  most 
o,l|VVll|,.!1t.;i„i!,l1.i-;,lr,llvl.|ir   I,,,,,    and   v.h,,i|„.-.i.   tin,.  t.i.Ci- 

f-r^.-nt-uLl  ,md  i-._Ji.il.Jf  u,v  ,■.-.,-, ,iT,  ,,.,].      n   t.iMv.-Ulim  it 
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i,,;1N-  '    "'  'W*  <-M'!-      f!  Ii'tulic-iinpi'nv,.,.!  nii.f 

■nlly  iiAcd  ill  nearly  ev- 

"Superbly  finished  Watchwt  keep  Sfato  Hmeta  a 

"Elaborately  and  artistically  finished." —  if.  IT.  Am 

"  I'r-  MJ...1-.  U..t,  :m.l  «'li..-  '!>■.''  !-im.M.i.-t.:3  tiVur  OiTyivJ 

\     I     /  ImlO 

.■.|:.'/;"ll:-l!;r';,'  ,M"t'CJ,'stal!" 
Portable 

Printing  Offices. 

Sportsmen,  Tourists,  and  Army  and 
Navy  Officers. 

i  Double  Glasses 

Si ."'JiVli.  <<v-l 

Duryea's  Maisena 

Wholsale  Depot  166  Pulton  Street. 

National  Union  League. 
Army  Corps  and 

Regimental   Badges. 

E.  N.  FOOTE  &  CO., 
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$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  tne  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22;  usual 

price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $22. 

Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 
in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22 ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

rery  variety  of  good  Watchc.  at  e<|iinUy  low  rates. 

IMPROVED  STATE  OF  AFFAIRS  IN  THE  CITY. 

r.von  S,.ymov,.'s  "  FinKsn  "-"  II.™  »r,  ,,»,  Mr..  Ilmv.rz.  ,.  ?     V,„  nnd  I  did.  good 
;„;,;„.,  ,   ,l„r,  i„  il,.    C  tv.  a  f,w  .-el-  ..go;  but  1  guess  you  eot  rather 

mi—  so   now  kt  u=  bo  fiicmU,  it  you  please!"   

WATCHES  FREE. 

'> 2Se '  ■  ''v-""r'/LI^ 

FINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 
In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 
0  COLLARS  |  Till;  GENUINE 

H  -  LIKED 

I  COLLAR, 

Stammering, 

Baruum's  American  museum. 
Sioux  and  Winnebago 

S-T-1860-X. 

Drake's  Plantation  Bitters. 

They  purify,  BtrengtheL,  and  invigorate. 

F.  H.  DRAKE  A  CO., 

202  Broadway,  New  York. 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7 

THE  MONSTER  PYTHON, 

The  Great  Dragon  of  the  East. 

Splendid  Dramatic  Performances 

Colorific  Colors  Hair  Beautiful 
intedbeetandoneaniiit.    Try  it:  you  will  me  no  other. 

}  "  "li.n.o.l  Depot,  02  John  Street,  New  York. 

American  Watches 

For  Soldiers 

American  Watches  for  Americans  ! 

?Yorf 
!'M°EAKS?2.?SWe.r;. 

Amalgam  Bells 

Jet.  Coral,   

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
len  Lane  «t  22  John  Street,  N.  Y., 
15  Rue  d'Enghcin,  Paris, 

Bit     ' 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

182  BROADWAY,  N.  Y. 

"The  Drummer  Boy 
Is  n  story  0/  Cnr,.  ...  ..  r../' '<''''""  ."  W'[  ' 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

shirts; 
Made  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

Gold  Pens  and  Cases, 
Retailed    at    Wholesalo    Prices. 

,l,|"!ue".    .'ii   i'/n.        11'..     .     .VI       •,,       ...II   !:■   ,,   tl,. 

BEACTIFDL  MICROSCOPE 

Remington's 

ARMY  AND  NAVY 

_  REVOLVER. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

E.  REMINGTON  &  SONS, 

Artificial  Legs  and 

I 
PREPARE  FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 

LABJES^GENTS 

^    CUFFS. 

Spring  h  the  Mm.  too-  DR.  L
EATHBS 

YELLOW  DOCK  SYRUP, 

VTIViTa"'^!  "  ̂.ri.uW  i)».'KSl  Ktt'''ul
l". 

THE  SECRET  OUT. 

^.,n"ii....i      '"   ...i,  "  <;.-    ■■:<■■ 

Messrs.  TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  Boston, 

Hospital  Transports: 

from  the  Peninsula  of  Virginia,  in  the  Snm- 

TICKNOR  &  FIELDS,  Publishers, 

■amMan 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

(„.,.       UiiM.lt.  ,U   .iro^otllhiB. 

,,„,,,. i:, hit  .     Ai>])ly  to  C1IAS, (:,,...     i.   Qmli.-lltUld  Co., NOW  Jt 

Rtimleentfree.    From  Report  of  Solon 
rribunfc 

most  extensive  fertile  tracts,  in  an  at- 

,  and  suitable  condition  f>r  ploisant 
owe/  this  tide  of  the  Western  fraiiies. 

Photograph  Albums! 
....'„.'    u,',i  i  ,-;o'l'i'l""ml'"[i  tUnnri-ipl.-l  i\v<- . 
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THE  NEUTJRAL  ENGLISH  GENTLEMAN. 

EKOBHSTKD  in  his  island-homo  that  lies  beyond  the  sea, 

I'..  In. Id  tin:  great  original  and  genuine  "Tis  He;' 
A  paunchy,  fuming  son  of  beef,  uitli  double  weight  of  chin, 

And  eyes  that  were  benevolent,  but  for  their  singular  tend- 

ency  to  turn  green  whenever  it  is  remarked  that 

his  irrepressible  American  cousins  have  made  an- 
other treatv  with  China  ahead  of  him,  and  taken 

Albion  in- 
This  neutral  English  gentleman,  one  of  the  modern  time. 

Willi  Willi  ,m,  l>uko  of  Normandy,  bis  ancestors,  he  boasts, 

t  to  an  Englishman  in  ihc  fact,  that  he  is  descend 

from  a  nation  which  England  is  for  ever  pretend- 

;  to  regard  as  slightly  ber  inferior  in  every  tiling, 

1  particularly  behind  ner  in  military  and  naval 
an  not  really  s 

This  neutral  English  wntlcinaii,  one  of  the t 

This  neutral  Englis 

i  Chiisti.iiiitv— Episcopalian  I 

And  sends  bis  int-sbm  nw  iWth  fo  Lulls'  heathen-land; 

Just  mention  'slavery'  to  him,  and,  with  a  joyoue  sigh, 

He'll  say  it's  'orrid,  scandalous,  although  he  is  ready  to  fight 
for  tho  cotton  raised  by  slaves,  and  forgets  how  he 

bothered  the  Chinese  lo  make  Iheni  take  Opium; 

and  blew  the  Sepoys  Cr.-m  the  i;n^,  because  tho 

poor  devils  refused  to  be  enslaved  by  the  East  In- 

-  py- 

He  yield-;  to  brother  Jonathan  a  love  that  pas-elh  ?how, 

1  We're  Hunglo-Saxons,  both  of  U3,  and  can't  be  foes,  you  h 

But  as  a  Christian  gentleman,  he  can  not,  can  not  liid'o His  horror  of  the  spectacle,  of  four  millions  of  black  beings 

being  hehl  in  bondage  by  a  nation  professing  the 

largest  liberty  in  the  world;  though  in  case  of  an 

anti-slavery  crusade,  the  interest  of  his  Manches- 
ter factors  would  imperatively  forbid  him  to  tako 

That  British  sympathy  is  label'd  'Neutral- 
ity,' and  consigned  to  any  rebel  port  not  too  close 

ly  blockaded  to  permit  English  \  i  «els  lolled  wit 

what  he  means  by  his  iiioui-ipteut  conduct,  he  be 
crimes  notoiiou-Iv  indiv.n  nit,  rolls  up  his  eyes,  an 

says,  'I  cau'l  cndiue  to  -ec  brothers  murdeiinp; 
each  other,  and  keeping  me  out  of  my  cotton— I 

can't,  upon  my  life' — 
This  neutral  British  gentleman,  one  of  the  modern  time. 

Supposing  Mr.  T'.ull  should  die.  ib,-  qiu.'-.ib.n  might  arise 

MUADER  OF  LIEUTENANT  DEEVEE  BY  THE   8I0UX  IKDUNS.-[See  Page  687.] 
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ANGLOPHOBIA. 

"  TF  the  vanity  of  Englishmen  requires  a  cor- 

"*-  rective,  they  have  only  to  ascertain  the  feel- 
ings with  which  they  arc  regarded  by  migltboring 

and  rival  nations."  This  is  the  opening  sentence 
of  a  labored  article  in  the  Saturday  R  rim;  the 

cleverest,  though  far  from  the  wisest,  of  the  En- 
glish periodicals.  It  is  conducted  by  a  clique  of 

young  men  whose  lending  aim  is  to  show  how 

brilliantly  they  can  write.  But  children  have 
acute  perceptions  as  to  who  likes  them  and  who 
docs  not,  and  have  an  inconvenient  habit  of 

telling  the  truth.  The  young  men  of  the  Satur- 
day Review  have  told  some  unpleasant  truths. 

In  Federal  America,  according  to  the  Review, 

"hatred  to  England  is  unfortunately  the  dom- 

inant feeling."  The  writer  is  quite  unable  to 
account  for  this  strange  fact.  But  he  goes  on 
to  show  that  the  feeling  throughout  Europe  is 

hardly  more  amicable.  "The  dislike  which  is 
felt  for  the  English  name  and  character  in 

France  is  perhaps  less  outrageous,  but  it  is  un- 

fortunately equally  genuine."  The  "  Russians 
consider  it  natural  that  France  should  protect 

the  Poles,  but  they  are  bitterly  offended  by  the 
diplomatic  interference  of  England.  In  the 
same  manner  they  attributed  to  England  their 
misfortunes  in  the  Crimean  war,  while  they 

hastened,  as  soon  as  peace  was  restored,  to  ce- 

ment a  fresh  alliance  with  France."— "The 

Poles,  while  they  are  soliciting  the  aid  of  En- 
gland, are  unable  to  suppress  the  hatred  which 

they  have  been  taught  by  their  French  patrons 
to  feel  for  the  country  which  is  falsely  accused 

of  complicity  with  the  infamous  partitions  of  the 

last  century.     In  one  of  the  most  plausible  of 

elares  that  England  is  the  worst  enemy  of  his 

cause."—"  There  is  too  much  reason  to  fear  that 

in  Germany,  and  especially  in  Prussia,  English 

policy  is  regarded  with  suspicion  and  dislike, 
the  English  Government 
Berlin  and  Hanover  for 

designs  which  originate  in  Europe," — In  Aus- 
tria the  former  "official  antipathy  has  perhaps 

recently  relaxed,  but  the  antagonism  of  policy 

only  civilized  s 

cover  any  thing  like  good-feeling  toward  En- 

gland are  Italy,  "where,  except  among  the  ec- 
desia-tical  and  dene.cratie  factions  the  hearty 

good-will  of  England  to  the  national  cause  may 

have  produced  a  favorable  impression;"  in 
Greece,  "which  has  recently  shown  an  unex- 

pected appreciation  of  the  English  character;" 
and  among  the  Turks,  who  "can  scarcely  be 
wanting  in  a  certain  respect  for  their  only  friend 

and  protector.  With  these  exceptions  the  opin- 
ion of  Europe  is  mortifying  to  a  patriotic  En- 

glishman." 
In  the  face  of  such  an  acknowledged  public 

half  suspect  that  the  Reviewer 

i  ironical  his  attempt  to  "inquire  why 
■  which  seems  to  itself  peaceable 

and  inoffensive  has  become,  even  more  conspic- 
uously than  in  ordinary  times,  the  victim  of 

calumny  and  vituperation." 
But  the  Reviewer  was  unable  to  see,  or  dared 

not  to  tell,  half  the  extent  of  the  bitter  feeling 

againstEngland  which  is  the  dominant  sentiment 
of  the  world.  As  far  as  we  are  concerned,  it  is 

too  openly  expressed  to  need  special  mention. 
In  France,  though  it  is  less  publicly  avowed,  it 

is  none  the  less  deep.  The  Emperor  is  aware 
of  this,  and  perceives  in  it  the  winning  card  by 

playing  which  he  can  retrieve  the  most  desperate 
game.  He  knows  that  if  France  were  ripe  for 

revolution  to-day,  he  could  bring  it  back  to  him 

to-morrow  by  declaring  war  against  England. 
There  would  be  no  need  of  conscription  to  fill 

the  ranks  of  his  army.  Every  Frenchman  would 

rush  to  arms  to  "avenge  Waterloo ;"  and  there  is 
i  in  the  empire  who  would 

)-Llj_"-.'-  will 
bardment  c 

declaration  of  war, 

Spain  must  be  an  enemy  of  England  so  long  as 

the  British  flag  flaunting  over  Gibraltar  is  a  per- 
petual  insult  as  well  as  injury.  Every 
the  foreign  ] 

The  t 

and  sixty  years,  since  upon 
the  House  of  Hanover  the  British  Government 

passed  into  the  hands  of  a  great  aristocracy,  and 

its  foreign  policy  assumed  its  present  shape,  En- 
gland has  been  the  common  enemy  of  nations. 

If  a  nation  was  feeble  she  bullied  it,  if  strong 
she  set  herself  to  weaken  it.  She  has  fo 

i.-\L-ry  yreat  war  of  Christendom,  and  tak 

them.  Safe  from  invasion  behind  he: 

bulwarks, -she  has  fought  by  her  armies  or  her 
subsidies  on  every  battle-field  of  Europe.  She 

f  intrigue,  and 

with  other  people.      The  Irish,  for  ex- 
have  had  more  to  do  with  the  English 

than  any  others,  and  their  hatred  is  the  deepest. 
n  hatred  which  no  distance  of  space  or  time 
extinguish.     All  over  the  world  men  of 
birth  or  descent  pursue  every  occupation 

ill  every  position  in  life.     They  are  labor- 
■  i    -■  ii  i  [«!)■-.-,  mi:rHi;ui.(,   a  in  I   -.Mi,  r.-,   arii- 

and  clergymen.     Many  of  them  have  ap- 
parently lost  their  peculiar  national  charactcr- 

ics,  so  that  except  for  the  names  which  they 

ir  no  one  would  suppose  that  they  belonged 
the  Celtic  race  ;  but  so  long  as  there  is  a  drop 
Irish  blood  in  their  veins  it  boils  when  En- 

g!i--!i  inle  is  named. 

The  Saturday  Reviewer  makes  no  mention  of 

e  feelings  with  which  England  is  regarded 
long  those  whom  we  call  uncivilized  nations. 

Very  likely  he  thought  the  hatred  of  half  a 
of  Hindoos,  Chinese,  and 
ount.     But  the  late  Indian 

rebellion  should  have  taught  him  that  it  was 

worth  considering.     Let  no  man  dream  that  the 
.main  has  fallen  upou  the  long   tragedy  of 

The  British  in  India."     Campbell's  lines  have 
prophecy 

exi  uprising  will  find  the  people  of  India 

prepared,  and  if  it  be  wisely  timed  fur- 

nished with  powerful  allies. 
Half  a  century  ago  England  was  invulnerable 

to  any  hostile  attack.     The  narrow  seas  that 
1  her  boundaries  were  inviolable  to  any 

Napoleon,  who  scorned  the  passes  of  the 

the  snowy  wastes  of  Russia,  and  the  tow- 
ering fortresses  of  Germany,  shrunk  from  at- 

npting  the  passage  of  the  British  Straits.     All 
it  is  changed  now.     The  British  seas  are  the 
•  t  highway?  Mr  an  invading  army. 
While  thus  open  to  assault  at  home,  England 

still  more  open  to  attack  abroad.     Fifty  years 

ago,  when  all  Europe  was  in  arms  against  her, 
her  flag  floated  triumphantly  on  every  sea.     The 

jrce,  from  which  she  drew  the  wealth  which 

enable  her  in  effect  to  fight  the  battles  of 

Europe,  was  as  unobstructed  as  though  she  had 
i   enemy  upon  earth.     All  that  is  past. 

If  she  were  to-day  involved  in  war  a  half  score 

cruisers,  like  those  with  which  she  has  fur- 
nished the  Confederates,  could  practically  sweep 

the  i 

s   and  Floridas  would  dri 

men,  Indian  traders,  and 

ure-ships  from  the  Indian  seas.     The  power  of 

England  rests  upon  her  commerce  and  her  manu- 
factures.    Cut  her  off  from  access  to  supplies 

and  from  a  market  for  her  products,  and  she 
will  soon  be  reduced  to  the  position  to  which 

r  populatiun  and  territory  entitle  her— that  of 
:econd-rate  power. 

With  a  folly,  to  which  the  history  of  nations 

affords  no  parallel,  she  seemB  to  have  deiiberute- 
herself  to  teach  the  world  just  how  this 
e  done  without  violating  international 
Her  doctrine  of  neutrality,  stripped  of  all 

technicality,  is  just  this  :    "We  can  not  obstruct 

we  are  at  peace.     The  1 

legiti Wee 

I  of  ships  i 

ng  of  these  vessels  unless  they  have  guns 
and  munitions  of  war  on  board.  We  can  not 

hinder  the  exportation  of  guns  and  munitions, 

freight,  in  peaceful  vessels.  The  production 
and  sale  of  these  articles  is  a  portion  of  British "ndustry." 

,t  a  ship  of 

only  she  has  no  guns 

ed  by  a  steamer  loade 

guns  and  munitions.  This  vessel  goes  also  un- 
questioned. The  two  meet  at  some  designated 

point.  The  guns  arc  transferred  to  the  war- 
steamer,  which  at  once  sets  out  on  her  voyage 
of  destruction ;  while  the  other,  without  ever 

having  entered  a  port,  returns  several  feet  high- 
er out  of  water.  The  result  is  that  the  mer- 

chant vessels  of  a  neutral  power  are  burned  by 

precedent  in  the  interpretation  of  the  law  of 

neutrality  which  no  one  of  her  enemies— who, 
according  to  the  Saturday  Review,  are  nearly 

all  of  the  civilized  world— will  scarcely  sec  oc- 
casion.to  dispute  in  her  favor.  Let  a  war,  as 

now  seems  probable,  break  out  between  England 

and  Japan,  and  there  is  nothing  to  prevent  any 

the  : 
ami  i  he  Japanese  wate 

ient  to  the  tracks  of  India  merchantmen  i 

Australian  treasure-ships.  Or  supposing 
war  is  between  Great  Britain  and  Russia. 

would  require  no  great,  amount  of  dexterity  i 
good  luck  to  send  a  few  Bwift  cruisers  to  so 

of  the  Russian  ports  in  the  Amoor  region,  wh 

they  could  find  guns,  supplies,  and  men  aw; 

ing  them,  and  ports  for  disposing  of  their  c 
turcs,  without  their  being  obliged  to  resort 

the  barbarity  of  destroying  their  prizes. 

England  has  been  for  a  century  and  a  half 

busily  engaged  in  teaching  "Anglophobia"  to 
the  rest  of  the  world.  The  lesson  has,  accord- 

ing to  the  Saturday  Review,  been  pretty  thor- 

oughly learned  by  this  time.  She  will  have  no 

just  reason  for  complaint  if  it  is  put  into  prac- 
tice according  to  the  precedents  which  she  has 

THE  MEXICAN  EMPIRE. 

The  Archduke  Maximilian,  of  Austria,  has 

formally  accepted  the  throne  of  Mexico,  which 

was  tendered  him,  a  few  weeks  since,  by  an  in- 

formal, self-constituted  assembly  of  Mexicans,  sit- 
ting in  the  city  of  Mexico,  under  the  protection  of 

French  bayonets.  It  is  searcely  possible  to  con- 
ceive a  more  slender  title  to  a  throne.  Joseph 

Bonaparte's  title  to  the  throne  of  Spain,  and 

Murat's  title  to  that  of  Naples,  were  respectable 
in  comparison.  Still  the  Archduke  accepts, 

the  Emperor  is  ready  to  seat  him,  and  maintain 
him  by  force,  and,  for  all  practical  purposes  of 

Maximilian  will 
a  monarch  as  if  he  had  succeeded 

of  ancestry  in  due  hereditary  eoui 

It  is  not  too  much  to  say  that  the  Mexican 

policy  of  the  Emperor  of  the  French  has  aroused 
in  this  country  the  greatest  astonishment  and 
the  most  profound  indignation.  Astonishment, 
because  whatever  view  was  taken  of  the  Em- 

peror's moral  qualities,  he  had  always  had  credit 
here  for  astuteness  and  sagacity ;  and  every  child 
knows  that  an  attempt  to  force  upon  the  Mexi- 

cans a  form  of  Government  which  they  abhor, 

with  a  German  foreigner  at  its  head,  in  equal 

contempt  of  their  feelings  and  our  well-settled 

policy,  must  inevitably  end  in  most  disastrous 
failure.  And  indignation  at  the  fraud  in  which 

barefaced  knav- 

ery through  which  this  Frenchman  is  attempting 

to  destroy  the  liberties  i  f  four  millions  of  people. 

If  any  thing  were  wantijg  to  fill 

our  disgust  at  the 
plied  by 

on  the  part  of  the  French  to  espouse 

Church  party  in  Mexico  which  has  been  the 
3  of  the  country,  and  to  whose  existence  the 

past  forty  years  of  Mexican  anarchy  are  mainly 

It  is,  however,  idle  to  indulge 
or  regrets  at  present.  The  Emj 
i:/nuniMi.  >A  the  v  iew  which  (he  American  people 

will  take  of  his  proceedings.  For  a  whole  gen- 

eration every  European  statesman  has  been  fa- 
miliar with  the  Monroe  doctrine,  and  dispassion- 

ate men  in  many  foreign  countries  have  ad- 

mitted its  wisdom.  Napoleon's  attempt  to  es- 
tablish an  empire  in  Mexico  is  no  blind  enter- 

prise undertaken  inadvertently ;  it  is  a  deliberate 
endeavor  to  nullify  a  cardinal  doctrine  of  our 

national  policy,  and  to  reassert  the  European 

equilibrium  on  American  soil.  To  such  an  un- 
dertaking the  only  fitting  answer  we  can  make 

is  an  armed  defense  of  our  policy ;  and  this 

being  out  of  the  question  at  present,  owing  to 
the  circumstances  in  which  the  republic  is  placed, 

we  have  nothing  left  but  to  submit  in  silence, 
and  await  our  opportunity. 

There  is  one  point  of  view  in  which  the 

French  subjugation  of  Mexico  may  be  regarded 

with  satisfaction.  That  country  will,  under  the 

dominion  of  French  bayonets,  enjoy  more  in- 
ternal peace  and  order  than  any  of-its  recent 

governments  seemed  capable  of  securing.  Com- 
merce will  naturally  improve,  and  the  product 

of  the  mines  will  increase.  It  is  doubtful 

whether  brigandage— the  plague-spot  of  Mexico 

ranks  of  the  banditti  will  be  swelled  by  a  largo 

number  of  individuals  impelled  by  patriotic  im- 

pulses and  by  hatred  of  the  foreign  invader. 

But  we  may  take  for  granted  that  the  main  high- 
ways—as, for  instance,  the  road  from  Vera  Cruz 

to  Mexico— will  be  somewhat  safer  than  it  was, 
as  tho  French  will  absolutely  require  to  keep 

And  the  prospect  if 

party  appear  at  pre 
by  tho  French  con 
ultimately  pay  for  i 
Mother  Church.     A 

<h  the  Church 

.-  chief  gainers 

iper  who  will 

dango  will  be 

most  proliigato  hierarchy  in  the  world,  will  t 

French  army  of  occupation,  nnd  the  priests  who 
are  now  welcoming  the  foreigner  to  their  soil 

may  find  that  Frenchmen  can  rob  as  thoroughly 
as  Liberals. 

Providence  generally  works  out  its  ends  by 
indirection.  The  great  problem  of  slavery  in 

this  country  appeared  insoluble  until  t 

holders  took  up  anus  to  destroy  f  "~ which  was  their  only  bulwark  against  the  in- 

creasing civilization  of  the  nge;  and  so  in  Mex- 
ico the  contest  between  Church  and  people, 

feudal  privilege  and  democratic  liberty,  right 

and  wrong,  dragged  on  its  weary  length  for  gen- 
eration after  generation;  and  good  men,  con- 

templating tho  wretched  scene,  despaired  of  any 
end  being  reached  until  the  prelates,  in  their 

madness,  called  for  an  Emperor  from  Europe. 

If  the  French  conquest  is  to  end  in  the  destruc- 
tion of  tho  Mexican  Church,  tho  historian  will 

not  regard  it  as  an  unmixed  evil. 

It  is  not  only  remark- 

whole  system  is  undergoing  the  most 
fiery  trial,  and  when,  consequently,  many  a  man  is 
inclined  to  look  elsewhere,  and  especially  to  En- 

gland, as  to  a  sure  and  steadfast  form  of  society, 
whoever  shows  that  Englaud  has  reached  her  pres- 

ent condition,  which  seems  to  him  so  enviable, 
through  the  stern  manipulation  of  civil  war,  helps 
the  doubtful  and  timid  to  a  juster  judgment.  But 

whoever  shows  that  tho  present  condition  of  En- 

r.laiul.  uhk-h  :-.-.n.s  v.ipeiiidalh  :■■■..  rmi.-l/le,  h 
but  a  veneer  of  prosperity  over  the  most  radical 
ignorance,  vice,  and  discontent,  teaches  the  hesi- 

tating mind  that,  with  nil  it?  iaah>.  «.ur  ..v. .,  ■■■■.  •,!.!,) 
is  rooted  in  the  only  philosophy  from  which  en- 
'.tanng-  national  peace  can  spring. 

'!  lie  _erakni.ru  v.l,,-..  rifv-i  I  ir.fr  .  ■  <  ■■  .n  il  ,.l  —.■yvj.- 
tion  in  Englaud,  and  much  cogent  reflection,  has 
edited  this  English  book,  has  therefore  performed 

a  great  public  service.  His  preface,  which  is  brief 
and  pointed,  informs  us  that  he  ; 
project  of  an  original  work  upon 
working  of  the  British  internal  pol: 

work,  published  in  the  xour  (..  ;,n.  i,v  .)<,.. ,■-,!,  K;1V, 
who  was  commissioned  by  the  British  University 
of  Cambridge  to  investigate  the  comparative  social 
coudition  of  the  poorer  classes  in  the  countries  of 
Western  Europe,  and  from  this  work  lie  has  caused 

i"  ]■:■  repniUeil  tin-  ■  M;;  '.■  r-'  ;:■.;  :!.■-,  ,ii,r  f  1  -.  ■■.,„  i..,'l 
condition  of  England.  He  says:  "No  stone  has 
been  left  unturned  by  the  ruling  classes  of  Engl.nd, 
during  the  past  two  years,  to  degrade  the  people 
of  America  in  the  estimation  of  European  popula- 

tions, and  to  secure  the  failure  of  our  form  of  repre- 
sentative Government   I  have  an  object  in  re- 

printing Mr.  Kay's  chapters.  I  believe  he  de- scribes the  results  of  a  form  of  government  directly 

opposed  to  the  principles  of  our  own. 

I  persuade  a 

)  value  our  in- 

Mr.  Kay,  from changes  as  it  may  be  desirable  to  make." 
The  astounding 

personal  research  i 
cial  statements,  lays  bare  the  hideous  and  appal- 

ling truth  of  English  society.  In  that  England 
v.  lii-'li  -..ii!.  >«..-.■  m.inv  ihn.Lrlitlc-ss  and  impatient 

Ahn.vkm^  in  en-,  iahle  and  ij.lesul'el,  -(,■■■  /..  i>-/,  -  td of  every  eight  was  a  pauper  in  1848;  and,  as  the 
American  editor  informs  us,  in  1861,  before  the  cot- 

ton famine  began,  and  with  no  war  on  their  hands, 

England's  and  Ireland's  paupers  bad  increased 
about  five,  per  cent,  yearly  since  1851;  with  three 

population,  less  land  was  under  cul- 
"  one-third  of  her  people 

vere  fed  from  foreign  sources.  Tho  details  of  the 
acts  are  tragical.  The  problem  they  offer  seems 
dmost  hopeless.  But  they  explain  the  universal 

British  jealousy  of  our  success,  and  its  haughty  de- 
ight  in  the  p 

defeating  the  rebellion, 

tho  condition  of  England  will  be  as  desperate  as  it 

is  already  tragical.  No  wonder  John  Bull  looses 
pirates  against  our  commerce,  and  sends  iron  ships 
to  threaten  our  coasts.  No  wonder  that  his  rage 
and  fear  rend  his  mask  of  neutrality.  No  wonder 

hi.  i.hkt  jounj;..)  d.i.jv..-n;-  Uk:  air  with  falsehood  at 

home,  and  sends  a  tool  to  sharpen  slanders  from 
ec-Liiiii-y.      iMnuiM  man  every  battery  foul  a 

I  like  a  thief  in  the fair.     His  trial  I 

night.     His  fate  hangs  upon  a  tribunal  in  which 

he  can  not  bribe  the  judges.     Tho  American  Gov- 
O)  nriieat  nM''-:  ill'.1  l-aflh    nf  li'  .  r.  \    unl  e.jn  i)  ri-ht. 

for  every  people.  It  is  knowledge  of  that  fact 
which  inspires  hope  in  the  laboring  class,  and  hate 

in  tho  governing  class  of  England.  This  remark- 
able book  shows  exactly  why  England  may  readily 

el  nose  opi'ii  w.'ii'  iv  i  i  Ii  us  rat  her  i.lir:  U  emiM.'iif  i  ..>  enf 

triumph.  It  is  becaH_e;'in  the  ;last  words  of  Mr. 

Kay's 

..    | 

mary: 

The  poor  of  Ea;l  uM  ;,r.  ,:.,..■:  <kj.i  :-;-.-■!, more  pauperized,  more  numerous,  in  comparison  to 
the  other  classes.,  inoro  ̂ religious,  and  very  much 

worse  educated  than  the  poor  of  any  other  Euro- 
pean nation,  solely  excepting  Russia,  Turkey, 

"    Italy,  Portugal,  and  Spain.     Such  a  state 

The  National  Dei 

Committee  and  the 

in  to  prepare  for  the stion  is  fairly  asked. 

next  general  electioi upon  what  platform  do  ttiose  genllemc 
stand  and  solicit  votes  ?  There  will 

some  r  "'  *  of  difference  among  ti 

who  ate .  _    o!..d  to  a  radical  policy  in 

a  the  question  is  perfectly  un- derstood, the  stale  joke  of  a  third  party  is  played 

out,  and  Mr.  George  Lunt,  editor  of  the  Boston 

Courier,  an  old  Whig,  and  now  an  utter  Copper- 

head, and  Mr.  George  IS.  Hillai'd  (quantum  nmtatus 
ab  illo !),  a  Webster  Whig,  a  Fillmore  leader,  and 
a  "Conservative"  of  18(10,  seat  themselves  meekly 
in  (lie  "  lMii.L-riilie"  ( '..mvcntkn  elierk  Le  >>«  1 
with  tla.se  who  are  left  of  t! the    ! 

Democratic  Ajax,  is  no  1< 

precisely  where  they  begin 
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\\  !l,i  u-iii  iho  other  platform  be? 
It  is  not  difficult  to  foresee.  It  19  already  fore- 

shadowed. It  will  be  that  of  the  Copperhead 

icy— at  first  partly,  and  at  last  wholly.  It 
begin  by  saying  that  when  the  rebels  lay  1 
their  arms  all  rights  and  privileges  hitherto  ei 
ed  are  resumed,  and  persona  proved  guilty  of 

end  by  declaring  a  general  amnesty  and  an  assump- 
tion of  the  Confederate  debt,  for  the  sake  of  con- 

ciliation aud  fraternity.  In  plain  terms,  it  will 
propose  that,  having  won  the  victory,  we  shall 
give  it  to  the  enemy. 

If  now  we  should  ask  any  reasonable  "Con- 
servative," By  such  a  policy  what  do  you  get  for 

the  war?  he  would  doubtless  reply,  "  We  get  the 
established  proof  of  the  superiority  of  tho  Govern- 

ment to  armed  rebellion."  If  then  we  ask,  But 
what  security  do  you  get  against  a  more  danger- 

ous rebellion?  he  would  make  the  same  answer. 

If  we  still  inquire,  "Upon  the  mere  word  of  the 
insurgents,  do  you  mean  to  withdraw  the  troops, 
and  allow  every  body  who  may  not  be  convicted 

of  treason  to  vote  for  members  of  Congress  ?"  he 
must  either  answer  Yes,  in  which  case  the  rebel 

Government  in  alliance  with 

of  the  North  ;  or  he  must  answer,  "  No ;  only  those 
can  vote  who  take  an  oath  j"  in  which  case  he  de- 

serts his  platform,  and  does  not  permit  all  who  lay 
down  their  arms  to  resume  their  old  privileges. 

The  question  of  the  election  will  be  simply, 

for  nothing?"  There  will  be  no  ch.u.a:  iv\  com- 
ing or  evasion.  One  party  will  say,  "Slavery 

made  the  war,  and  there  can  be  no  peace  until  it 
is  destroyed.  You  might  as  well  think  to  secure 

tli.'  live?  of  yiuu  .hii.ii.  n  by  chasing  the  wolf  into 
the  bushes  in  the  garden  instead  of  killing  bim,  as 

mntry  while 
The-  0 

■will  . 'Pooh! 

:  breast  just  put 

1  a  clean  shirt  and  go  in,  and  all  will  be  s 

V  WAR  BY  ANY  C Pi: J  1  1  *  Mi  1  11 

tion,  the  new  rebel  war-ships  sail  aga'nst  any  of 
our  ships  or  ports  out  of  English  harbors,  it  will 

played  out.  The  British  laws  are  proved  incom- 
petent to  save  the  commerce  of  a  friendly  power 

from  the  ravages  of  pirates  fitting  out  in  England. 

If,  then,  she  says,  "I  don't  care  enough  about  it 
to  have  laws  that  will  protect  my  allies,"  she  sim- 

ply says  she  does  not  care  about  peace. 
To  all  our  remonstrance  and  argument  England 

has  practically  but  one  answer:    "Why  do  you 

1  quarrel  1 

:  with  £ 

i  yours,  yon 
complain  that  we  treat  both  sides  ali 

the  reply  is  conclusive,  ""      ' *pts  the  very  class  of  cases  of  which  we 

and  that  to  build  and  equip  iv.-ir--.Mj.. 

'  •  be  built,  and  then  to  let  them ■Ml     V.VIr    li 
,lly,  U  m, 

>  prey  1 
;  offensive  causes  of 

a  impossible.  Not 
to  try  to  prevent  it  13  to  connive  at  the  piracy. 
England  knows  perfectly  well  what  we  think  and 
why  we  think  it.  There  is  no  wire-drawing,  no 
hair-splitting,  no  spem  I  j. !.-:>.  iin.nr  i...>.jr  j,  ,,.  .Aim 
ii  -ii -  -ii:i  |. -;■■;  1     in  1.11  !■>,■■:■     1  ■    !■:■.■.  Hi 
ships  against  us,  on  what  ground  will  she  complain 
if  we  build,  fit,  and  sail  ships  against  her?  Such 
things  are  usually  called  war.     But  if  she  prefers 

THE  MONSTER  GILMORE. 

That  promising  political  firm  of  Rebels,  John 
Bull,  and  Copperheads,  ought  at  once  to  pillory  the 
unhappy  Gilmore  by  the  side  of  the  beast  Butler. 
Beauregard  has  already  given  them  their  cue.    The 

W  b  if.  ib.-n,  has  General  Gilmore  don. 
shelled  Charleston  with  Greek  fire.     He  has  actu- 

ally bombarded  Charleston  I 

What  fate  is  fearful  enough  for  such  a  monster  ? 

The  Least  Butler  hud  the  effrontery  to  take  posses- 
sion of  New  Orleans,  and  was  then  brazen  enough 

to  make  the  rich  rebels  pay  to  Bupport  the  poor 
whom  they  had  impoverished.  He  was  also  so  in- 

conceivably vile  as  to  order  that  any  woman  who 
insulted  a  soldier  should  be  punished  by  a  munici- 

pal law  of  the  city.  The  miscreant  also  actually 
liung  Mumford,  who  had  only  exercised  his  consti- 

G.  Ticknor  Curtis  will  expound  at  length.  Nay, 
that  no  crown  of  infamy  should  be  wanting,  he 
made  New  Orleans  a  decent  city,  and  kept  it  in 
order — an  atrocity  unknown  in  its  annals  hitherto. 
And  for  all  this  the  Rebels,  John  Bull,  and  the  Cop- 

perheads, called  him  solemnly  the  beast  Butler,  in 
order  that  all  men  might  know  that  they  had  no- 

But  General  Gilmore's  offense  is  beyond  words. 
If  he  had  pierced  the  holy  of  holies  at  Mecca  and 
had  spat  upon  tho  holy  stone,  if  he  had  danced  a 

sailor's  hornpipe  in  Trinity  Church,  or  Bmearcd 
Raphael's  Transfiguration  with  tar,  the  English 
language  might  still  have  been  able  to  deal  with 
hia  offenses.  But  to  bombard  Charleston!  Does 

General  Gilmore  know  that  the  "  .Southern  gentle- 

man" lives   there?      That    "tho    chivalry"    live 

1  that  his  vils  abolition  : 

this  plebeian  Yankee  mean  by  disturbing  the  aris- 
tocracy? General  Beauregard  asks  for  a  truce  of 

two  days,  and  this  inhuman  scoundrel  replies  that 
his  terms  are  unconditional  surrender  or  more 

Greek  fire !  What  can  a  veracious  gentleman  like 
Beauregard  and  distinguished  friends  of  humanity 

like  John  Bull's  consul  and  others,  do,  but  protest 
and  submit  ?  Yes,  there  is  one  thing  they  can  do. 
They  can,  as  before,  imitate  the  boy  who  declared 
to  his  invincible  adversary  that  if  he  could  not 

at  his  sister.  They 

was  a  beast.  Let  Gil- 
be  the  monster  Gilmore, 

ir  were,  at  least,  premature.  The 
Monitors  he  commands  are  precisely  the 
which  discovered  in  April  that  until  Sumte 
reduced  they  could  not  operate  to  advantage.  Cap- 

tain Drayton  in  the  Passaic,  for  instance,  fo 
the  last  attack  that  a  heavy  blow  from  c 

Sumter's  guns  could  derange  his  machinery 
could   put  himself  to  rights   perhaps   in  l 

Monitors  have  to  do  is 
the  channel.  To  do  that 

successfully  they  must  he  out  of  the  steady  battery 
of  heavy  guns,  which,  by  denting  the  turrets,  may 
throw  something  out  of  gear.     Could  they  move 

held  in  one  position  by  the  barriers  they  are  un- 
fairly exposed.  They  must  wait,  therefore,  until 

they  can  have  the  conditions  of  their  success. 
Besides,  the  Monitors  obey  their  helms  slowly, 

and  their  speed  is  about  four  miles  an  hour.     But 

e  as  yet  a  crude  and  undeveloped 

nsurpassed.     The  c 
what  a  select  party  of  them  would 

witn  the  new  iron  rams  whose  shadow  falls  tow: 
New  York  out  of  English  harbors.  To  wood 

-tnr-  .1I.-0  iin  y  must  necessarily  be  fatal.  A  f 
which  could  not  hold  them  steadily  in  one  ph 
they  would  readily  batter  down.  But  if  they  < 
be  held  within  range  of  a  heavy  battery,  inc 

santly  hammering  them,  the  experience  of  I 
April  attack  upon  Sumter  shows  that  they  m 

as  well  as  newspaper  correspondents.     His 

justify  the  suspicion  that 
to  gain  any  a 

COLD  COMFORT. 

Mr.  "  Vice-President"  Stephens,  as  we  late- 
ly saw,  is  cheerful  under  extreme  difficulties,  but 

'be  l;ii'!iinoiul  hi- patch  is  more  so.  It  consoles  the 

"  Confederacy"  in  this  manner :  "  Rosecrans  is  said 
to  be  advancing  upon  Bragg,  while  in  the  West 
Burnside  is  pressing  Buckner.     This  is  probably 
all  the  better   The  danger  of  too  much  success 
upon  our  side  has  always  been  too  much  confi- 

hegun  a  march,  is  one  of  desperation  f 
A  week  or  two  will  bring  us,  tve  bdi,.,y, 
3  cheer  us. ...Tie.  situation  -.i;::. ■.■  tin-  ti.u, 

last  year  is  not  much  altered  to  our  disadvantage, 
single  victory  in  the  Southwest  will  cover  much 
at  we  have  lost  there ....  Should  Charleston  fall 

j  (the  enemy)  will  only  be  able  to  close  that  place 

a  port  of  entry ....  So  the  situation  brightens." 

ty  be  remarked  that  tt 

1  Company  should  certainly  bespeak  1 

POINT  TO  CONSIDER. 

ition  of  England  of  which  we  have  elsewhere  spo- 
en,  that  Mr.  Dickens  speaks,  in  his  new  series  of 

The  Uncommercial  Traveler,"  of  visiting  a  ship 
ill  of  Mormon  emigrants,  ancl  finding  them  to  be 
ough,  intelligent,  honest  folk,  of  whom  England, 

s  well  as  Joe  Smith,  might  be  proud.  "  I  found 
hem,"  he  says,  "  the  most  orderly,  well-behaved, 

and  intelligent  set  of  common  people  I  ever  saw — 

the  pick  and  flower  of  England." 
Mr.  Kay  says  that  the  maBS  of  the  poorer  classes 
England  are  outside  of  all  tho  churches,  because- 
}  forms  of  worship  of  the  Established  Church  and 

most  of  the  dissenting  sects  aro  nof  ' 
ough   b.r  an   ignorant  people,  and 

personal  intercourse  between  priest  and  peo 
essential  to  the  maintenance  of  popi 
interest,  is  impossib 

)f  clergymen  and  their 
jss.     The  crowd  turnH 

thy  and  super' 
the  sensual  excitement  of  another  kind— oi  'the 

ers  and  other ' 

tluTefere,  eJlle-r  1 
it  personal  sympa 

Church,  or  t 

ZSSSi 
Captain  CM.  Levy 

ias*orIoUhiDf  °Q'  Char^d.81^'1  h«™B*  defaulter.  P» 

ays.  °  "'  "  °™B  "      Ves  ,ga  ' '-'  r-e  Tun  m  ,..  of  Batter;  A,  Sucoud  United  Stafea 
trtillcry,  is  promoted  to  tuo  Colonelcy  of  the  Fourth' New 
fork  Heavy  Artillery. 

ha3  completed  his  inspectio: 

Hen-by  E.  Davies,  of  this  city,  of  the  Harri 

-ret  Brigndoof  the'Tlni-l   Uivi-iwi 

h  "th  PI°f*bly'  t0     .cilit"ta  subsisting.    Genera^EweU 

fr-m i:uif.n'|..'i- ton,,,,,,,, </. ,, ;  u.',!,!; ■;,(,!].' J;,,1 ;",',''.' !.',. 
l\:hU  tlie  i:\ir.-m.-  ,]rh\  on  <ip.yii.Lj  tht  line  of  the  Hidi- 

LV"]1,  iil1'1  l''''''leri.k.l.ml-L;  l:,i I",.:,,!.  0«>kV  brigiido  ef 

brigade  oTSv^l^^.i'ii1'!1''  Il",1'"lia  
'""r'  ''"""''' 

doah  Valley,  and  Eobhuon  to  \uenmond*  Stunrfb  "atiU 1.1  fl  1  more  unpopular.    It 
m  expected  no  will  bo  relieved  by  Wudo  Hampton. 

KECONNOISSANCE  TOWAHD  RICHMOND. 

wluchca'ufeTB^muchTlumin'1'9'1  t0  BoUom'8  BrWee. i-.  f  >e  .■xl,-.hfi,n  Mt  Williim,-!,,!.-  ..„  the  'jr.tli,  !in<I 
I'll  Led   tnroiigh  Ken-  K.  tit  Curt    II,,,,.,.  .Ih.rtlv  t,>jt„i. 
t-m-,  IMdee.      At  Ihe   I,M,t  ,.|-..v  ,.,,..  ,-,.|„  |   ,   .,„   ,,f ini.tulry,  iu  riil.-pib,  ,,,Te  found,  who  were  H.^orte.l  by 
**|ir.droi,..fe:<y,lliy.      ,\  dmr,.-  w..s  immediately  made, 

object  of  tho  expedition, 

Lii/lit    O.ruhy,   «,.:=, 

The  funeral  of  Acting  Assistant  Paymaster  Joi 
e  Cutthill  in  tho 

HALrrNE,  formerly  A--i-r-.[Jf  A 

A0iIfheK\vaS 

',7::,,; 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

1           I         t       tl                      1    !                ]                   1              , 

■■  1"-  ii   <■'.'  »!■  K-   ■  .ui.l!'l,v,.]„i„t.  „iul  ul-riL-  tin,  1  ;,-,.[■. L-    Si    :,,-    l:.-.i!l     .-,.!.         (;,-,:,-    ;■!     I  I..,,,',     ■    1.       ,        ,■:    .:,..    ,,,,,„    ,    f 
\        1       '       i    I                   1              i         I     I'n   :■■ 

v„-<  ..p.-n.-l   by  <;,■!„. ,■:,!  WilH.-iMvit.il..>, it   .-ivii,.-   i,..H.v  ... 

citizens  were  killed.    The  em  my  ur,.  bu-v  in  tin-  <-u  v  dip;- 
ei  k  ti       Iil    t         Hi           nil      II     i      mr   i        i         1 
!„>,-  h-.n  peuetr.iieJ  by  General  Grook  and  found  clear 

luff.     A  greut  Imttli-  i--  .,x[.,  i .h:d  U<  )),■  i". InnWiliig  in  ulrendy  tT,.i[].;  mi.      imv,,. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

Trra  rebel  pirato  Florida  haa  appeared  In  the  Irish 

tiikint;  ii  pilot.     Sli.-b.nd.dlhiee  persons  in  that  city,  who 

route  to  Londou.     Lying  uif  ihr  i.vi-.  ,,!,■,  i',-..,   „■■,(.  ,| 

most  broken  on  her  voyn^'  fnnu  Uermnlsi.      At  the  J ; > c .  - 1 
datoslio  waa  lying  to  off  Tn.-kni.  A  hi-ge  ,]u,i(ili|y  ,.l  ,-il- 
ver,  lnkenfrL.m  Ibe  diip  ,l„s-/,h  fho.i.,  »„■;  lauded  by  tie. 
ciiv..;,.  ;.  :  :,..!.  I'tlK.uniueeflUL-ui-e." 
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jf  a  Rebel  Tor- 
pedo sent  down  the  Stono  River,  South  Carolina, 

on  the  night  of  August  1G.  It  consists,  says  our 

correspondent,  who  furnishes  the  sketches,  "of 
two  cylinders  of  tin,  the  upper  one  acting  on  a 

buoy,  the  lower  containing  sixty  pounds  of  pow- 
der. These  are  connected  by  an  iron  tube,  into 

which  is  placed  an  old  smooth-bore  musket  with 
the  stock  sawed  off.  The  detailed  drawing  shows 

the  arrangement  for  setting  it  off.  Ten  of  them 
were  sent  down  in  pairs,  connected  by  about  250 

feet  of  rope.  One  exploded  under  the  Pawnee's 
stern,  blowing  her  launch  to  pieces,  and  shaking 
the  whole  ship.  Two  others  exploded  near ;  two 
floated  down  to  the  bar  and  exploded  there  j  two 

others  went  up  Folly  Biver  on  the  flood  tide,  and 
were  secured  by  the  mortar-schooner  C.  P.  Williams, 

A  CRUEL  CASE. 

rs  1824^5-6  were  periods  of  immense 
ty.  Unfortunately  the  basis  of 

that  unexampled  and  permanent  prosperity  was 

Paper — practically  unlimited  issues  of  bank  prom- 

in  1827  more  than  two-thirds  oFthe  English  banks 
were  overwhelmed,  the  Bank  of  England  terribly 

shaken,  and,  according  to  Mr.  Huskisson,  the  coun- 
try was  within  four-and-twenty  hours  of  a  state  of 

barter.  That,  however,  could  be  no  reason  why 

Lovegold  and  Company  should  not  profit  as  large- 
ly as  possible  by  the  impetus  given  to  speculations 

of  all  kinds  by  "  cheap"  money.  We  did  profit 
largely,  and,  as  a  firm,  did  not  sustain  much  loss 
When  the  crash  came.    Mr.  Pryse,  my  partner,  was 
1,  .  in,-t.Mi;Ll-  -■  tiK'S.-in.r.  rYoui  II, r  <  lia.v.  ■  r  l"-'7 

...  ', .  I,    nY,),    (■    ■in    ;.[:■'!   <li-.  :,<lf»i|]v  :■■■  ,,r.  I).  ■!   tin    -p  •: 

altogether  a  distracted,  and,  it  was  really  appre- 

hended, a  permanently  "blighted  being."  He, 
however,  survived  the  shock  five-and-twenty 
years ;  but  so  burned  into  his  brain  were  the  inci- 

dents of  the  catastrophe  that,  when  dying,  at  the 
•j.irly  aire  of  sixty,  a 

gether  of  the  words,  "  Cruel,  treacherous  woman  [" 
—"Serk  mines!" — and  "That  unhanged  thief, 

Burroughs!"  with  which  pestilent  persons  and 
Projects  my  shamefully  ill-used  partner  would  have 
tad  no  concern  whatever  but  for  the  great  papei 
Prosperity. 

I  must  preface  the  story  of  Mr.  Pryse's  shocking 
misadventure  by  remarking  that,  being  really 

good-looking,  ho  believed  himself  to  be  an  Ad 
whose  fascinations  few  women  could  resist.    This, 
I  must  do  him  the  justice  to  say,  was  his  onl 
eiderable  weakness.     To  that  inordinate  vanity  it 

thirty— he  not  having  up  to  that  time  met  wi 
iady  whose  attractions  in  person,  purse,  and  p 
gree  balanced  his  own  merits.  Not  one  of 

ihree  requisites— beauty,  fortune,  birth  (he  wi 
great  stickler  for  birth)— could  possibly  bo 
pensedwith;  and  ii  w..s  preeW-ly  with  those  t! 
baits  that  the  Father  of  Mischief  angled  for 

Sir  Willouahby  Temple,  would  come  into  posses- 
sion of  large  entailed  estates,  and,  on  the  decease 

of  an  aunt,  would  he  entitled  to  a  reversion  of  over 
forty  thousand  pounds.  Roth  father  and  aunt 
were  not  only  aged,  but  ailing  persons  ;  so,  having 
assured  ourselves  beyond  a  doubt  of  that  cardinal 
fact,  we  accommodated  Mr.  Temple  to  a  large  sum 
on  the  usual  terms,  lie  being  a  fast  gentleman,  for 
whom  the  very  handsome  income  allowed  hy  his 

father  was  wholly  insufficient.     In  1825  Sir  Wil- 

wealthy  r 

settled,  and,  strange  to  say — at  1 

"  of  immense  wealth  than  a  passion  i 
11  adding,  to  the  heap  grew  upon 

mode  of  living  became  parsimonious, 
dived  unhesitatingly  into  the  whirlpool  of  reckless 

speculation— South  Amei" 
panics — and,  wonderful  ' 

with  plunder.     He''     " 

loans,  bubble  com- 
say,  always  emerged 

conceived  an  exalted  opin- 

Pryse's  judgment  in  such  matters,  and 
resequence,  often  at  our  office.  I  alto- 

gether disapproved  of  such  ventures,  and  constant- 
ly refused  to  be  in  any  wise  an  agent  for  the  pur- 

chase or  sale  of  shares,  or  to  permit  the  funds  of 

and  I  had  no  fear  that  he  would  in  the  end— soon- 
er or  later  as  that  might  come— be  a  larg 
One  of  the  unlucky  dabblers  was  M; 

roughs,  a  relation  of  Sir  Kenneth  Temple, 

put  all  bis  eggs  in  one  basket— that  basket  being 
the  Serk  Silver  Mining  Company.  Serk  is  an  isl- 

and in  the  Channel,  not  very  distant,  I  believe, 

from  Guernsey,  in  which  silver  had  been  found. 
The  real  or  pretended  discovery  was  skillfully 
puffed,  and  a  company  for  working  the  new  Peru 
quickly  formed,  with  a  (paper)  capital  of  one  hun- 

dred thousand  pounds.  The  concocters  of  the 
scheme  were  lucky  enough  to  catch  at  least  one 

bona  fide  share  buyer,  Major  Burroughs,  whose 

gullibility  was  so  absolute  that  he  not  only ' ed  in  the  company  the  whole  of  his  capital 
lifieen  thousand  pouuds,  but  did  the  same  tt 

proceeds  of  the  sale  of  his  commission, 
time,  I  believe,  the  shares  were  at  a  premii 
the  fall  had  been  so  rapid  and  constant  that 
,,.mni  !<;•■■, .nit  of  !>■'.,  the  quotations  were  nom- 

inal—no  real  business  in  them  being  possible.  In 

that  unpleasant  state  of  things  Sir  Kenneth  Tem- 
ple was  solicited  by  his  kinsman  for  an  advance 

upon  the  shares.     He  declined  the  request,  but, 
naun-i.llv  .l.-.i^.i.-iofohli!-!::,^  r.-Iai  i  ve. 

Major  Burroughs  to  Mr.  Pryse ;  nor  did 
to  attempt  serving  that  gentl 

yond  her  years  as  she  is 
tinued  the  baronet,  with 

I  might  venture  to  gnarantt 
pounds.     Burroughs,  a  good 

has,  I  think,  no  other  very 

It  will  signify  nothing  that  shi 
-,,  !.I,  i-  ,v..r.i  will  nmpivsi 

i  really  anxious  to  assist  Burroughs,  if 

received  a  note  from  Sir 

Kenneth,  in  which  it  was  stated  that  Miss  Vande- 
leur  had  arrived  in  town,  and  was  staying  with 
her  uncle  and  guardian,  Major  Burroughs.  She 

had  promised  to 

ingly,  inclusive  of  the  two  hundred  already  ad- 
vanced, he,  Sir  Kenneth,  guaranteed  to  repay  ui 

should  the  major  make  default.  As  it  was,  how 

ever,  feared  that  Burroughs  had  contracted  a  habi 
of  gaming  upon  a  large 
means  of  gratifying  th 

eight  hundred  pounds  shou 

'  exceeding 
.  ruinous  propensity,  t 

"  If  he  should  interpose  adversely,  It  is  not  so 

long  till  November." 
"  Far  too  long !  A  slip  'twixt  cup  and  lip  must 

not  be  hazarded.  I  have  oven  a  suspicion  that  Sir 
Kenneth  Temple  himself  may  enter  the  lists  upon his  return  from  Paris, 

conciliated." 

genorally  easy  enough  1 

Fifty  thousand  pounds  will  allow  of 
"       ur.     But  it  is  follv  to Do  not  fi 

i  completely  f but  perhaps  Mr.  Pryse 
would  advance  two  or  three  thousand  pounds  upon 

the  said  securities.  Mr.  Pryse  begged  to  be  ex- 
cused, and  the  negotiation,  if  such  it  could  be  call- 

ed, fell  through. 
The  unfortunate  major,  a  general  of  very  Insin- 

uating address,  by-the-way,  being  at  his  wit's  end 
for  want  of  cash,  came  to  us  one  day,  and  inform- 

ed us  of  that  dreary  fact.  After  which  promising 
prelude,  he  asked  if  Lovegold  and  Company  would 
discount  his  acceptance  at  six  months  for  two  hun- 

dred pounds.     He  would  not  haggle  about  inter- 

im a  present  of  two 
il  offer  was  declined 
1  that  if  his  relative 

and,  knowing  the  baronet,  I  expected  to  hear  no 
more  of  the  matter.  I  was  mistaken.  To  my 

great  surprise  the  major  returned  with  a  note  from 
his  relative,  guaranteeing  payment  at  maturity  of 

the  major's  acceptance  for  two  hundred  Ipounds. 
The  applicant  got  the  money  and  wont  away  re- 

joicing.    Shortly  afterward  the  baronet  called. 

"You  arc  probably  surprised  I  did  not  lend 
Burroughs  the  money  myself,"  said  Sir  Kenneth. 

"  Not  in  the  least ;  you  intend  that  if  the  neces- 
sity arise,  the  screw  Bhould  be  put  on  in  our  names, 

"  Right.  Still,  as  far  as  a  few  hundred  pounds 
go,  there  is  not  much  risk.  His  orphan  niece, 
Miss  Vandoleur.  who  will  in  a  few  months  come 

pounds  per would  reside  at  the  hotel 

with  her  uncle  during  her  probably  long  stay  in 

town,  and  being  with  him  would  naturally  much 
increase  his  personal  expenses.  This  was  one  of 
her  reasons  for  assisting  him  with  the  loan,  and  he 
would  be  distinctly  informed  that  her  guarantee 
would  not  go  beyond  the  thousand  pounds.  The 
note  concluded  with  an  intimation  that  the  baronet 
was  about  to  start  immediately  for  Paris,  and  would 
be  some  time  absent  from  Paris. 

I  casually  remarked  that  Miss  Vandeleur  ap- 

peared to  be  a  Btrict  young  lady  in  money  mat- 

ters. Pryse  thought  it  likely  that  the  "  prudence" 
was  the  baronet's  rather  than  hers,  he  being  de- 

sirous of  not  taking  any  one's  "moral"  guarantee 
for  a  larger  sum  than  that  stipulated  for.  My 

partner  added  that  the  Vandeleurs  were  a  family 
that  had  flourished  for  many  centuries  in  Norfolk. 

The  major  was  fiercely  eager  to  obtain  the  whole 
sum  at  once  in  a  lump — a  request  which  of  course 
.anhl  not  be  n.mj.l)-!  v.iih,  pressing  as  his  neces- 

sities might  be;  and  he  left  the  office  in  high 
dudgeon. 

Hia  anger  with  us  did  not  long  endure.  The 
very  next  day  he  returned,  and  accompanied  by 
Miss  Vandeleur  herself.  I  was  gone  out.  Pryse 

saw  them ;  and  the  result  of  a  lengthened  confer- 

ence was,  that  my  partner  advanced  the  eight  hun- 
dred pounds. 

"The  young  lady,"  said  Pryse,  his  handsome 

phiz  glowing  with  pleasurable  emotion  — 
young  lady,  a  most  beauteous,  fascinatinj 

son,  urged  compliance  with  the  major's  reqi a  favor  to  herself,  regretting  that  the  rigorous 

conditions  of  her  father's  will  compelling  the  ' 
ees  not  to  overstep  by  one  shilling  the  annual  sum 

paid  to  her,  precluded  her  from  presenting  hira 

ued  Pryse  ;  ' '  Miss  Vandeleur  conferred  an  obliga- 
tion  by  enabling  me  to  oblige  *  er  by  the  advance 
of  such  a  trifling  sum.  The  r  jor,"  added  Pryse, 
stroking  his  curly  whiskers,  and  glancing  with 

evident  satisfaction  at  an  opposite  mirror-  "" major  has  invited  me  to  dine  with  him^am 

Vandeleur  to-morrow  at  Claridge's." "Whew!     The  deuce!     No  wonder  you 

cock-a-hoop.  Youth,  beauty,  fifty  thousand  pounds, 

"  Nonsense  I  Miss  Vandeleur  is  a  match  for  a 

lord." 

"  True  enough ;  hut  girlhood  is  capricious,  will- 

ful ;  and,  seriously,  if  I  were  such  a  handsome 
young  fellow  as  Francis  Pryse— you  can  make  up 
or  down  to  forty  and  twenty— I  should  try  it  on, 

if  I  could  hut  have  a  chance." 
Pryse  was  not  the  man  to  neglect  such  a  chance. 

There  might  have  been  something  in  the  young 

lady's  manner  which  in -;.ir.  .j  ]jnr.,--  in  an  ex.'. ly  vain  heart.  At  all  events,  for  the  remainder  of 
that  day,  and  the  whole  of  the  next,  Pryse  was  in 
a  state  of  nervous  fidget,  and  committed  such  ex- 

traordinary blunders  that  it  was  quite  a  relief 
when  he  left,  swelling  like  a  turkey-cock,  to  array 
himself  for  the  important  occasion. 

Instead  of  subsiding  during  the  next  week  into 

of  sublimation  and  im- 
obliged  to  request  that,  for 

office  as  a  place  of  sober  busi- 

ness, he  should  keep  away  till  he  could  descend 
from  the  regions  of  fancy  to  those  of  fact.  He  said 
it  might  be  as  well  to  do  so  as  he  really  felt  unfit 
for  business.     He  added,  with  some  confusion  of 

"  I  shall  be  glad  if  you  will  dine  with  us  to- m0.7^tnVuHn!ngWhO*8  US?" 

"Major  Burroughs,  Julia,  and  myself." 
"  Julia  1     Upon  my  word,  you  must  have  gone 

"  I  have "No,  oh 

ings  of  vanity— of  which  It  would 
I  have  a  full  share— the  prize,  —  - lv  tendered  for  my  acce] 

immeasurably  hoy   1  v.  h;  I 

[1,.,'t,  that  I  should  1"  " Burvey  the  situation 
of  myself,  or— or  be  mane  one  oy  otuers.- 

"I  will  make  good  use  of  eyes  and  ears.     You 

are  sure  about  the  fifty  thousand  pounds?" 
"  Positive.     I  have  myself  read  the  will  at  Doc- 

tors' Commons.     At  present  quotations,  the  money 

MisB  Vandeleur  was  really  a 

positively  beautiful  young  lady,  and  Pryse  was  i 

earnestly,  deeply  in  love  as  so  personally  vain 
man  could  be.  The  fascinating  Julia,  too,  was  e\ 

dently  pleased  with  her  conquest.  There  would, 
iva:-  siiro,  in.  no  difficnUg  in  that  quarter.  Such 

lucky  dog  was  Francis  Pryse  I 
Emboldened  by  my  opinion,  Pryse  waited  t 

next  day  upon  Major  Burroughs,  and  proposed  i 
nd  of  Miss 

affection,  disinterestedness,  replied  that,  for  him- 
self, he  held  a  city  capitalist,  already  rich,  and  in 

the  way  to  realize  a  colossal  fortune,  as  a  far  more 
eligible  match  for  hi* niece  than  any  of  the  aristo. 
cratic  foplmgs  by  whom  she  was  literally  beBiegcd. 
' '  But, "  continued  Major  Burroughs,  "  another  con. 
Bideration  presents  itself  at  the  outset.  I,  as  you, 

Mr.  Pryse,  well  know,  am  beset,  nearly  over, 
whelmed  with  pecuniary  difficulties;  and,  not  to 
beat  about  the  bush  when  talking  to  a  man  of  the 
world,  I  must  be  handsomely  paid  for  giving  my 

written  consent  to  your  union  with  my  niece.  If 

you  demur  to  a  proposition  so  reasonable,  wait  till 
Julia  shall  be  of  age,  which  is  to  eay,  make  up 

You  have  personally  found  f 
you  see  how  impressionably  flexile  she  is.  She 
would  yield  to  the  importunities  of  her  relatives, 
and  in  all  probability  be  persuaded  to  give  her 
hand  to  Sir  Kenneth  Temple.  The  baronet,  if  you 

marry  my  niece,  will  be  in  an  awful  rage  with  me," 
added  the  major ;  "  but  for  that  I  do  not  care  one 
pinch  of  snuff.     He  is  a  mean  skin-flint,  to  whom 

that  of  Miss  Vandeleur  was  obtained. 

"Ihave  sounded  Julia,"  said  the  major,  "and 
am  confident  she  will  be  implicitly  guided  by  mo. 

Now  to  business :  you  know  that  I  have  invested 
my  all  in  Serk  Silver  Mine  shares.  I  propose  that 

you  relieve  me  of  them  at  the  price  I  paid  !" 
"Your  Serk  Silver  Mine  shares!"  exclaimed 

Pryse.  "  Give  fifteen  thousand  seven  hundred 
pounds  in  exchange  for  shares  in  the  Serk  Mining 

"Pardon  me.  For  the  Serk  Mining  shares,  Julia 

Vandeleur,  and  fifty  thousand  pounds.  I  don't 
think  my  niece  would  feel  herself  much  flattered 

The  major  having  evidently  said  his  last  word, 
Pryse  necessarily  acquiesced,  and  that  important 
preliminary  settl  2d,  the  lover  was  conducted  to  the 
lady,  by  whom  his  suit  was  granted  with  blushing 
tenderness.  At  his  urgent  request  she  graciously 

fixed  upon  the  following  Thursday  week  as  the 

"happy  day." 

Miss  Vandeleur  had  a  perfect  mania  for  jewels 

andotherexpensivefinery.  Daily — hourly— fright- 
ful bills  were  sent  to  the  office  from  jewelers,  gold- 

smiths, drapers,  milliners,  dress-makers,  and  other 
trades-people  who  contribute  to  bridal  outfits.  I 
remember  that  Pryse  on  one  day  Bigned  fourteen 
heavy  checks,  twisting  and  groaning,  poor  fellow, 

wrenched  away,  and  mi  Uerfug         1     I  .1 
"GoodHeavens!  dreadful!  but  it  can't  last.     It's 

that  even  at  the  t 
illy  going  on,  sup 
sve,  the  dowry  of 

drawing   hack,  and 

reflecting 

iul  rate  of  expenditure  ado- 
ring it  to  last  till  the  bridal 

5  wife  would  still  amount  to 

pounds  at  least.     Her  jew- '  those   devilish  shares  were 

though  I  had  steadily  r 

nuilino/n.-v- 
ehain'.'.i  to    il 

[  could  not  refrain, 

ire  really  sure  about 

:a  being  upset  in  a 
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niderably  before  the  I 

ing  him  to  return  immediately.  He  readily  com- 
plied, leaving  his  wife  with  a  dependent  female 

relative,  who  had  joined  them  a  few  days  before. 
Mts.  Pryse  liad  been  seized  with  sudden  though 
not  at  all  dangerous  illness,  which  incapacitated 
her  from  immediately  sating  out  on  the  long  jour- 

ney to  England.  Mr.  Pryse,  who  was  in  exultant 

spirits,  "the  happiest  man  in  England,"  set  to 
work  with  alacrity,  and,  I  rejoiced^  to  find,  was 
again  the  sound,  sensible  man  of  business. 

On  the  third  or  fourth  day  afler  his  arrival  Sir 
Kenneth  Temple  walked  into  the  office,  looking 
exceedingly  glum  and  stern,  and,  as  it  struck  me, 

eying  Pryse  with  an  expression  of  derisive  dis- 
pleasure. He  hud,  no  doubt,  heard  of  the  mar- 

riage, and  wo  were  about  to  have  a  scene. 

"So,  Mr,  Pryse,"  said  the  baronet,  "you  have 
bought,  at  the  full  nominal  price,  Major  Bur- 
rougbs's  solicitor  informs  me,  those  Serk  Mine 
shares.  I  did  not  think  you  such  an  arrant  block- 

head!    Why,  they  neither  are,  nor  ever  will  be, 

"Have  the  kindness,  Sir  Kenneth  Temple,"  re- 
torted Pryse,  with  spirit—"  have  the  kindness,  Sir 

Kenneth  Temple,  to  uso  the  language  of  a  gentlc- 
hian  when  addressing  one.  Did  the  solicitor  tell 

you  nothing  more  ?"  added  he,  with  a  sneer. 
"He  did  not  tell  me  any  thing  more,  but  he 

placed  this  newspaper  in  my  hand.     Pray,  did 

"How  does  it  concern  me?  Why, 
devil  does  it  mean?  How  dare  you, 

jest,  associate  your  plebeian  name  wl' 

my  relative,"" 

ribald 

Vandeleuri 
u  address  such  words  to  me? 

Leave  the  office"!  Were  it  not  that  you  are  a  dis- tant relative  of  the  lady  mentioned  in  the  news- 
paper paragraph  I  would  Hlrn  you  out  by  force, 

Yc 

The 

Miss  Vandeleur  that 

bewilderingly  t 
does  the  fellow  meat 

"The  meaning  is  plain  i 
Temple.     The  marriage,  I  i 

was  married,  as  the  paper  stat- 
written  consent.  The  lady  i 

home  from  Paris." 

e:  "What 

Kenneth 

Major  Burroughs. 

on  her  way  home  from  Paris !  What  devil's  dance 
has  Burroughs  been  leading  you?  I  dined  with 
Miss  Vandeleur  yesterday  and  the  day  before  at 
the  Clarendon,  and  saw  her  this  morning  about 

partner  may  be  imagined.  I  sprang  to  my  feot  in 
dismay  and  alarm;  Pryse  sat  motionless,  trans- 

fixed, speechless,  staring  with  wild  terror  at  the 

"  This  is  a  sorrv  jest  1"  I  exclaimed,  affecting  a 
doubt  I  did  not  feel ;  "I  myself  visited  Miss  Van- 

t  Claridge's,  and  witnessed  her  marriage 
with  Mr.  Pryse." 

"At  Claridge' 

been  at  Claridge' 

Miss  Vandeleur  has  never 

She  has  been  all  along,  and 

is  now,  stopping  at  the  Clarendon.  Claridge's ! 
Let  me  remember.  Was  the  young  lady  palmed 
upon  you  as  Miss  Vandeleur  a  remarkably  pretty 
blonde,  with  wavy  golden  hair,  blue  eyes,  a  charm- 

ing figure,  and  medium  height,  who  sings  'Auld 
Robin  Gray'  delightfully?" 

"Yes,  yea!" 

"  Then,  by  Heavens,  Burroughs  has  tricked  your 
partner  into  marrying  Mary  Somers,  a  lady's 
whom  Miss  Vandeleur  dismissed  a  few  monthB  a 
for  dishonesty.     The  shameless  scoundrel  I 

he—" Poor  PryBe,  utterly  beside  1 
and  leaped  at  Sir  Kenneth  wi 

tiger.     "Liar!  liar!  infernall 

lasted  but  a  few  minutes,  be  i 
gone  nigh  to  throttle  the  bare 
grasp  relapsed  as  he  dropped,  with  i 

I  had  him  carried  into  a  back  room,  and,  leav- 
ing him  in  careful  hands,  returned  to  Sir  Kenneth 

"What  an  "  " 
onet,  before  I  could  speak.     "The  marriage 

course,  null  and  void  ;  1—*  "■- 
sand  poundB  is  frightful 

"The  loss  is  much  gi 
<.li.r-<_'i|  jewels  for  the  de 
amount  1     He  loved  her,  too,  with  passion.     The 
blow  will  kill  him  I     Whore  is  that  villain  Bur- 

He  sailed 

>  day  after  the  mock  marriage 

the  country,  however,  it  is  my  belief  you  could  do 
uoihing  with  him.  The  purchase  of  the  shares 
was  effected,  I  am  told,  in  the  regular  way.  How 

,,,,,!.  i  !-,.u  fall  into  so  gross  a  trap?" 
"  In  some  degree  through  your  fault.  You  told 

us  that  Miss  Vandeleur  was  staying  at  a  hotel  with 

her  uncle,  Major  Burroughs.  How  could  we  sus- 
pect a  gentleman  of  family— of,  aa  far  as  wo  knew, 

reputation— of  perpetrating  Buch  an 

DOOMED  TO  DISAPPOINTMENT. 

ment  to  his  mother,  who  had  wished  him 
girl,  and  to  his  maternal  grandmother,  who  had 
expressed  a  desire  that  he  should  be  twins;  to  bis 
father,  who  bad  made  up  his  mind  that  he  would 
be  clever,  and  to  his  uncle,  who  had  cherished  the 

to  being  clever,  he  could  take  his  solemn  oath  that 
he  was  not  that.  But  was  that  his  fault  ?  No,  of 

course  it  wasn't.  He  had  not  the  choice  of  sex  or 

height.  If  he'd  had  any  voice  in  the  matter,  he'd 
have  been  twins,  because,  then,  surely  one  of  him 
would  have  got  on  in  the  world :  but  pshaw ! 

Would  he  mind  stating  how  he  had  been  disap- 

Why,  in  every  thing  that  a  man  could  be  dis- 

appointed in,  of  course. 
Well,  but  in  what?  Had  he  been  disappointed 

in  his — ambition,  say  ? 

Well,  in  what  else  ?  Had  he  been  disappointed 
in  friendship  ? 

In  friendship !  Don't  talk  of  it.  He  could  not 
bear  it.  In  friendship,  indeed  I  He  supposed  that 
if  a  man  took  up  a  person,  and  wore  him  next  his 
heart,  and  kept  from  him  neither  his  personal  prop- 

erty nor  his  personal  history,  and  this  person  were 
to  abscond,  and  betray  the  confidence  reposed  in 

him,  with  regard  to  the  dearest  secrets  of  one's 

private  history  of  one's  relations 
a  pair  of  sugar-tongs,  a  silver 

Lord  knows  how  much  money,  two 
hundred  dollars  at  least — all  of  which  articles  he 
had  been  totally  unable  to  recover,  though  he  had 
brought  the  case  before  a  judge,  who  was  as  blind 
as  Justice  to  the  rights  and  wrongs  of  the  matter; 
and  before  a  jury,  who  were  as  deaf  as  adders  to 
the  voice  of  reason  and  common-senBe—  he  supposed 

that,  after  that,  a  man  might  be  excused  for  vow- 
ing that,  for  the  future,  the  world  should  not  be  his 

friend,  nor  the  world's  law,  and  for  turning  his 
back  upon  the  viper  forever. 
Ah!  very  disappointing  conduct,  truly.     But 

was  that  the  extent  of  his  disappointments  ?     Had 

Oh  !  don't  ask  him.     What  was  the  good  of  re- 
opening old  wounds  ?     He  had  been  the  victim  of 

disappointment  not  only 
ambition  and  friendship,  but  i 

U   ■     ■■     in   i     nli     i   I    111. 
What  did  he  mean? 

Why,  he  supposed  it  was  plain  enough  what  he 

'■  .itnJU'i  Hiii 

Would  he  explain? 

Well,  he  had  explained,  hadn't  ht 
hadn't,  he  didn't  know  how  to  explav 

Would  ho  give  an  example,  then  ?" 
Well,  you  know,  the  kind  of  thing  1 

.-  -Ih.uM  l,t  an  uubroken  ( 

,  wit]    , 

Hie  i.nilv  ci.nrluMon  to  come  to  was  that  it  fancl 

it  was  delivering  a  political  speech;  and  if,  aft 
what,  to  judge  from  its  action,  must  have  been  i 

am, (/.id!.',  h  .■!... hk-iiI  jil.-n>i-;it!Oii,  n  h:i«l  i.'k.  "  il 
bit  between  its  teeth,  and  bolted  for  two  miles;  ai 
if  the  beast  had  chosen  to  Btop  exactly  opposite  t) 

house  where  the  queen  of  this  boy's  affections  i 
sided,  ami  bail  then  and  tin " 

were  they  the  worst  that  he  could  relate.  Disap- 
pointment dogged  him  wherever  he  went,  dropping 

bitters  into  the  cup  of  pleasure,  and  stripping  the 

gilt  off  the  gingerbread  <>f  UiV-.  Why,  y,  l,.u  v.a-; 
that,  the  song  of  poets,  and  the  theme  of  romancers, 
to  which  youth  looked  forward  with  rapture,  and 
which  age  looked  back  upon  with  fond  regret? 
Why,  the  first  kiss  of  love,  of  course.  Well,  there 
he  was  done  again.  Yes,  disappointment  was  be- 

side him  there  once  more.  How  was  he  to  be  al- 

ways keeping  in  mind  that  Amelia  was  weak  in 

sumption  in  the  family  ?    Who  can 

What  had  Amelia's  weak  chest  got  to  do  with the  first  kiss  of  love? 

Why,  every  thing  in  the  world,  or  else  he  sup- 

posed ho  shouldn't  have  mentioned  it.     What  was 
ilie  !.;<>"■.!  ul'^-king  aliMird  questions  like  that?  Why 
could  not  ho  be  allowed  to  tell  his  tale  as  he  liked, 

;n;l<:s<i  oi'  l^nn;  pit.  through  .<  kind  <-('  niii-.'l.i  ,,n, 
as  is'  hii  I'.eir  ;■  rhurity  ehiM  .'  I  i.  .-.>.■;!  Lmi  [■.1111 
enough  to  tell  the  tale  at  all,  goodness  knew.  What 
h.i'i  Vim.  1) .i\;  »'.  eak  chest  got  to  do  with  it?  Why, 

if  it  hadn't  been  for  that,  he  might  perhaps  have 

cheek  might  have  been  plump,  thai 

eye  gay  and  lively,  that  heart  and  that  voice  alikt 
unbroken.  He  might  haVB  been —  But  it  v/m 
useless  speculating  on  impossibilities. 

■x  part  of  the  conve 

gularly  muffled,  not 

3  the  lover,  his  mistress's 

fessed,  more  than  he  dared  i 
girl,  and  after  his  proposals 
and  agreed  to  in  a  solemn  ai 

that  ft  mother  with  any  goc 

seen  the  propriety  of  sometin 
most  interested  in  the  affair 

did  Amelia's  mother  do  so? 

shameful.  How  ' 

should  tike  to  k no- 
ing  stared  at  all  tl 

upon),  by 

t  say  he  thought 

ving  the  parties 

together.  But he  act  with  that 

sat  and  stared  at  them  was 

hen  he  felt  that  he  was  be- 
hile  as  if  he  were  acting  in 

a  play  ?  for  nis  part,  he  was  one  of  those  people 

who  found  love  a  difficult  enough  ihiur,  h,  nmlu- 
under  the  most  favorable  circumstances,  but  found 

the  manufacture  of  the  article  quite  impossible  un- 
der inspection— especially  under  the  inspection  of 

a  neutral  woman,  who  was  in  all  probability  draw- 
ing invidious  comparisons  between  hie  behavior 

and  the  conduct,  when  similarly  situated,  of  Ame- 

lia's father,  deceased,  a  man  of  rude  and  violent 
bearing.  And  then,  again,  was  it  likely  to  do  him 

any  good,  or  make  him  any  t" 

I  its  cold  band  upon  his  shoulder,  bu 

that  Sunday  afternoon  when,  that  l 

arm  round  her  waist,  ] 
nectar  of  her  lips,  when  he  perceived  on  the  glass 
door  three  white  spots,  arranged  in  a  pyramidal 

form— the  noses  of  Amelia's  two  little  brothers  and 
!.!,:.<.  ..('  t  Ek-ii    ■-(.-  nil.  livid  from  intense  pressure. 
When  Amelia  and  he  walked  out  together  they 

certainly  were  alone ;  but  he  was  bound  to  say 

front  of  shops,  and  in  1 

was  out  of  the  question- 

Disappointment,  as  ho  t 

tiently. 

But  did  he  then  never  kiss  Amelia?  Did  he 

quietly  yield  without  an  effort?  If  so,  the  case 
was  surely  less  one  of  disappointment  than  of  neg- lected opportunity. 

mm  line  trusty 

.  h.td  \vr;i|>|i>'il ecautioua  that 

with  him  in  the  com 

of  sealing  his  love  i 
lost.     The  bright  si 

o  the  eyes  of  the  fortunate  traveler.  Ame- 

md  was  on  his  arm,  Amelja's  voice  was  in 
,  Amelia's  crinoline  r.i-pid  liis  Icg>,  keeping 
:t  of  her  sweet  presence  constantly  in  fiis 
its.  Every  thing  that  could  gladden  Ms 
and  rouse  his  courage  was  at  hand,  and, 
is  life !  his  heart  was  glad,  and  his  courago 
accordingly. 

"  Amelia.  I  love  you." 

lid,  as  he'd  asked  her  to 
he  didn't,  it  was  a  great 

3  of  a  pond,  attach- 

as  sitting  alone  by 

.  heavy  brickbat  t 
?    But  better  feelings  prevailed. 
id  was  not  that  something  like  a  disappoi 

ell,  really !    We  were  obliged  bo  confess  t 

Tli-.-ii-.J  i-  tli.-e:isly  l'i 
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VERY  HARD  JASH. 
By  CHARLES  RTADE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXXII.— (Ctainwrf.) 
Mrs.  Dopd  whispered  again  over  her  girl. 
"Tell  her  something:  oh,  give  me  tears  f 

her — the  world  for  one  tear." 
'  What  shall  I  say?"  gasped  Edward. 
Tell  i 

)God, 

"My  poor  little  Ju,"  he  s 
:a  with  pity  and  emotion, '  would  you  rather 

"  Why  false,  a  thousand  ti tnes.    It's  Edward. 
less  your  sweet  face  my 
11  me  he  is  false,  and  n t  come  to  deadly 

"You  shall  judge  for  yourself,"  he  groaned. 
"I  went  to  his  lodgings.  He  had  left  the  town. 
The  woman  told  me  a  letter  came  for  him  last 
night.  A  letter  in— a  female  hand.  The  scoun- 

drel came  in  from  us,  got  this  letter;  packed  up 
his  thing6  directly;  paid  his  lodging ;  and  went 
off  in  a  two-horse  fly  at  eight  o'clock  in  the 

CHAPTER  XXXm. 

At  these  plain  proofs  of  Alfred's  infidelity 
ulia's  sweet  throat  began  to  swell  hysterically, 
nd  then  her  bosom  to  heave  and  pant:  and, 
fter  a  piteous  struggle,  came  a  passion  of  sobs 
nd  tears  so  wild,  so  heart-broken,  that  Edward 
lamed  himself  bitterly  for  telling  her. 
But  Mrs.  Dodd  sobbed   "No,  no,  I  would 

i  only  leave  her  v 

day 

Samp* 
the  vcrbi 

crawled  to  its  close. 
Down  stairs  the  house  looked  strange  and 

gloomy:  she,  who  had  brightened  it  all,  was 
darkened  herself.  The  wedding  breakfast  and 
flowers  remained  in  bitter  mockery.  Sarah 
cleared  half  the  table,  and  Sampson  and  Edward 
dined  in  moody  silence. 

Presently  Sampson's  eye  fell  upon  the  Deed : 
it  lay  on  a  small  table  with  a  pen  beside  it,  to 

uf  it  and  buried  himself  in 
iage  like  a  pearl-fisher  diving.     He 

came  up  again  with  a  discovery.    In  Bpite  of  its 
feebleness,  verbosity,  obscurity,  and  idiotic  way 
of  expressing  itself,  the  Deed  managed  to  convey 
to  David  and  Mrs.  Dodd  a  life-interest  in  nine 
.■housand  five  hundred  pounds,  with  reversion 
-  Julia  and  the  children  of  the  projected  mar- 
Tge.     Sampson  and  Edward  put  their  heads 
er  this,  and  it  puzzled  them.     "Why,  man," 
id  Sampson,  "  if  the  puppy  had  signed  this 
it  night  he  would  be  a  beggar  now." 
"Ay,  "said  Edward,  "but  after  all  he  did  not 

"Nay,  but  that  was  your  fault,  not  his;  the 
liiJ  was  keen  to  sign." 

"  That  is  true :  and  perhaps  if  we  had  pinned him  to  this,  last  night,  he  would  not  have  dared 
insult  my  sister  to-day." 
Sampson  changed  the  subject  by  inquiring 

suddenly  which  way  he  was  gone. 
"Curse  him,  I  don't  know;  and  don't  care 

Go  where  he  will  I  shall  meet  him  again  some 
day;  and  then—"  Edward  spoke  almost  in  a 
■■■■'"  !'■'■  illM  '  '■'■<i:<m  i  Haling  of  his  white  teeth 
and  flashing  of  his  lion  eyes  made  the  incom- 

plete sentence  very  expressive. 

,  that  I  dub  'my  fathom  c 

|UFt    i "No,  Doctor;  I'm  off  my  feed  for  once:  if 
you  had  been  up  stairs  and  seen  my  poor  little 
sister  I  hang  the  grub;  it  turns  my  stomach." And  lie  shoved  his  plate  away,  and  leaned  over 
the  back  of  his  chair. 

Sampson  made  him  drink  a  glass  of  wine,  and 
then  they  got  up  from  the  half-finished  meal  and 
went  hurriedly  to  Alfred's  lodgings,  the  Doctor, 
though  sixty,  rushing  along  with  all  the  fire  and 
buoyancy  of  early  youth. 
They  found  the  landlady  surrounded  by  gos- 

sips curious  as  themselves,  and  longing  to  chat- 
ter, but  no  materials.  The  one  new  fact  they 

elicited  was  that  the  vehicle  was  a  White  Lion 
fly,  for  she  knew  the  young  man  by  the  cast  in 
his  eye.  "Come  away,"  shouted  the  Doctor, 
unceremoniously,  and  in  two  minutes  they  were 
in  the  yard  of  the  White  Lion. 

matured  man  with  a  strong  squint.  Sampson 
oncluded  this  was  his  man,  and  said,  roughly  : 
'  Where  did  you  drive  young  Hardie  this  morn- 

tig?" 

He  seemed  rather  taken  aback  by  this  abrupt 
nestion;  but  reflected  and  slapped  his  thigh: 

'Why  that  is  the  party  from  Mill  Street." 

"  Well,  then  where  did  he  take  his  ticket  for  ? 
Where  did  he  tell  the  porter  he  was  going? 

Think  now  and  I'll  give  y'  a  sovereign." The  hostler  scratched  his  head,  and  seemed  at 
first  inclined  to  guess  for  the  sovereign,  but  at 
last  said:  "I  should  only  bo  robbing  you,  gents; 
ye  see  he  paid  the  fly  then  and  there,  and  gave 
me  a  crown :  and  I  druv  away  directly." 

On  this  they  gave  him  a  shilling,  and  left 
him.  But  on  leaving  the  yard,  Edward  said : 
"Doctor,  I  don't  like  that  fellow's  looks:  let 
us  try  the  landlord."  They  went  in  to  the  bar 
and  made  similar  inquiries.     The  landlord  was 

the  leaves.  She  read  ont  an  entry  to  this  ef- fect: 

"Fair  horse  fly  to  Silverton:  take  tip  in  Mill 
Street  at  eight  o'clock.  Is  that  it,  Sir  ?"  Samp- son assented ;  but  Edward  told  her  the  hostler 
said  it  was  Silverton  Station. 

"  No :  it  is  Silverton  in  the  book.  Sir.  Well, 
you  see  it  is  all  one  to  us ;  the  station  is  farther 

Bradshaw,  inspected  then  and  there,  sought 
in  vain  to  conceal  that  four  trains  reached  Sil- 

verton from  different  points  between  8.50  and 
9.25  a.m. 

The  friends  retired  with  this  scanty  informa- 
tion ;  Alfred  could  hardly  have  gone  to  London : 

i  brown  study. 

d,  thonghtf ally :  "Bring 
science  to  bear  on  this  hotch-potch.  Facks  are 
never  really  opposed  to  facks ;  they  onnly  seem 
to  be:  and  the  true  solution  is  the  one  which 
riconciles  all  the  facks:  fr*  instance  the  chrono- 
thairmal  Therey  riconciles  all  th'  undisputed facks  in  midicine.  So  now  sairch  for  a  solution 

riconcile  the  Deed  with  the  puppy  levanting." ■ched,  but  ( MST. 
"Can't  you? 

'  said  Sampson ;  "  then  I' 
you  a  couple. Say  ho  is  touched  in  the 

story,  for  one." 

"What  do  y 

"Oh:  there 
are  degrees  of  Phrinzy.    ] 

once  knew  ay 

prank  at  a  wed 
nng  fellow  that  played  thi 
ing,  and,  the  nixt  thing  we 

my  lorrd  wag  in  Bedlam." Edward  shook  his  head :  "  It  is  the  villain's 

heart,  not  his  brain." Sampson  then  offered  another  solution,  in 
which  he  owned  he  had  more  confidence : 

"  He  has  been  courting  some  other  wumman 
first :  she  declined,  or  made  believe ;  but,  when 
she  found  he  had  the  spirit  to  go  and  marry  an 
innocent  girl,  then  the  jade  wrote  to  him  and 
yielded.  It's  a  married  one,  likely.  I've  known women  go  farther  for  hatred  of  a  wumman  than 
they  would  for  love  of  a  man :  and  here  was  a 
temptation!  to  snap  a  lover  off  th'  altar,  and 
insult  a  rival,  all  at  one  blow.  He  meant  to 
marry ;  he  meant  to  sign  that  deed :  ay  and,  at 
his  age,  even  if  he  had  signed  it,  he  would  have 
gone  off  at  passion's  call,  and  beggared  himself. 
What  enrages  me  is  that  we  didn't  let  him  sign 
it,  and  so  nail  the  young  rascal's  money." 

"Curse  his  money,"  said  Edward,  "and  him 
too.  Wait  till  I  can  lay  my  hand  on  him  j  I'll 
break  every  bone  in  his  skin." 

"And  I'll  help  you." 
In  the  morning,  Mrs.  Dodd  left  Julia  for  a 

few  minutes  expressly  to  ask  Sampson's  advice. 
After  Alfred's  conduct  she  was  free,  and  fully 
determined,  to  defend  herself  and  family  against 
spoliation  by  any  means  in  her  power;  so  she 
now  showed  the  doctor  David's  letter  about  the 
■£14,000;  and  the  empty  pocket-book;  and  put 
together  the  disjointed  evidence  of  Julia,  Alfred, 

statement:  Sampson  was  greatly  struck  with  the 
revelation  :  he  jumped  oil'  his  chair  and  marched 
about  excited  ;  said  truth  was  stranger  than  fic- 

tion, and  this  was  a  manifest  swindle:  then  he 
surprised  Mrs.  Dodd  in  her  tarn  by  assuming 

of  yesterday's 

that  old  Hardie  «■  th| 
buaness.  Neither  Edward 
see  that,  and  said  so :  his  reply  was  character- 

istic: "Of  course  you  can't;  you  are  Anglo- 
saxins ;  th'  Anglosaxins  are  good  at  drawing 
distinctions ;  but  they  can't  gineralize.  I'm  a 
Celt,  and  gineralizc— as  a  duck  swims.  I  dis- 

covered th'  unity  of  all  disease :  it  would  be  odd 
if  I  could  not  trace  the  maniform  iniquities  you 
suffer  to  their  one  source." 

"But  what  is  the  connecting  link?"  asked 
Mrs.  Dodd,  still  incredulous. 

"Why,  Richard  Hardie's  interest." 
"  Well,  but  the  letter  ?"  objected  Edward. 
"There  goes  th'  Anglosaxin  again,"  remon- 

strated Sampson:  "puzzling  his  head  over  potty 
details ;  and  they  are  perhaps  mere  blinds  thrown 
out  by  th'  enemy.  Put  this  and  that  together : 
Hardie  Senior  always  averse  to  this  marriage; 
Hardie  Senior  wanting  to  keep  £14,000  of  yours : 

ins ;  why  the  two  things  are  interwoven).  And 
so  young  Hardie  is  got  out  of  the  way :  old  Har- 

die's doing,  or  I'm  a  Dutchman." 
ciful  to  Edward 

her  to  own  t 

play. 

forced  and  fan- 
jut  it  began  to  make  Bome 
Mrs.  Dodd,  and 

her  poor  daughter  su 

Well,  that  is  possible  t 
.an  has  done,  tempted  m; 

likely  I    " 

;  whativer  tempted 
will  do :  but  more 
to  write  and  catch 

by  the  heart.  Gintlemen,  I'm  a  bit  of 
a  physiognomist :  look  at  old  Hardie's  lines ;  his cordage  I  might  say;  and  deeper  every.timo  I 

see  him ;  man,  I've  an  eye  like  a  hawk.  There's 
an  awful  weight  on  that  man's  mind.  Looksee  I 
I'll  just  send  a  small  trifle  of  a  detective  down, 
to  watch  his  game,  and  pump  his  people :  and, 
as  soon  as  it  is  safe,  we'll  seize  the  old  bird,  and, 

" ;  trapped,  the  young  one  will  reappear 
vill  disgorge ;  we'll  just old  friend— and j  magic :  th'  > 

A  fine  sketch ;  but  Edward  thought  it  desper- 
ately wild,  and  Mrs.  Dodd  preferred  employing 

a  respectable  attorney  to  try  and  obtain  justice 
in  the  regular  way.  Sampson  laughed  at  her ; 
what  was  the  nse  of  attacking  in  the  regular  way 

an  irregular  genius  like  old  Hardie?  "Attor- 
neys are  too  humdrum  for  such  a  job,"  said  he ; 

"they  start  with  a  civil  letter  putting  a  rogue 
on  his  guard ;  they  proceed  t'  a  writ,  and  then he  digs  a  hole  in  another  county  and  buries  the 

booty;  or  sails  t' Australia  with  it.  N'list'me; 
I'm  an  old  friend,  and  an  insane  lover  of  justice 
—I  say  insane,  because  my  passion  is  not  return- 

ed, or  the  jade  wouldn't  keep  out  of  my  way  so 
all  these  years— You  leave  all  this  to  me." 

"Stop  a  minute,"  said  Edward;  "you  must 
not  go  compromising  us:  and  we  have  got  no 

money  to  pay  for  luxuries,  like  detectives." 

my  detective 
"  Ah,  my  dear  friend,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  "tne 

fact  is  you  do  not  know  all  the  difficulties  that 
beset  ns.  Tell  him,  Edward.  Well  then,  let 
me.  The  poor  boy  is  attached  to  this  gentle- 

man's daughter,  whom  you  propose  to  treat  like 
a  felon :  and  he  is  too  good  a  son  and  too  good 
a  friend  for  me  to— what,  what,  6hall  I  do?" 

Edward  colored  up  to  the  eyes:  "Who  told 
you  that,  mother?"  said  he.  "Well,  yes  I  do 
love  her,  and  I'm  not  ashamed  of  it.  Doctor," 
said  the  poor  fellow  after  a  while,  "I  see  now  I 
am  not  quite  the  person  to  advise  my  mother 
in  this  matter.     I  consent  to  leave  it  in  your 

And,  in  pursuance  of  this  resolution,  he  re- tired to  his  study. 

"There's  a  'domnable  combination,"  said 
Sampson,  dryly.  "Truth  is  sairtainly  more 
wonderful  than  feckshin.  Here's  my  fathom  o' 
good  sense  in  love  with  a  wax  doll,  and  her 
brother  jilting  his  sister,  and  her  father  pillaging 

his  mother.     It  beats  hotch-potch." Mrs.  Dodd  denied  the  wax  doll:  but  owned 

Miss  Hardie  was  open  to  vast  objections:  "An 
estimable  young  lady ;  but  so  odd ;  she  is  one 
of  these  uneasy -minded  Christians  that  have 
sprung  up:  a  religious  egotist,  and  malade 
imaginaire,  eternally  feeling  her  own  spiritual 

"I  know  the  disorrder,"  cried  Sampson,  ea- 
gerly: "the  pashints  have  a  hot  fit  (and  then 

they  are  saints) :  followed  in  due  course  by  the 
cold  fit  (and  then  they  are  the  worst  of  sinners) : 
and  so  on  in  endless  rotation :  and,  if  they  could 
only  realize  my  great  discovery,  the  perriodicity 
of  all  disease,  and  time  their  6intiments,  they 
would  find  the  hot  fit  and  the  cold  return  chro- 

noraetrically,  at  intervals  as  rigler  as  the  tides' ebb  and  flow ;  and  the  soul  has  nothing  to  do 
with  either  febrile  symptom.    Why  Religion, 

so  familiar;  like  that thronged  and  pressed  Him  when  on  earth,,  But, 
after  all,  she  came  to  the  church,  and  took  my 
Julia's  part ;  so  that  shows  she  has*  jwiVyifej 
and  do  pray  spare  mc  her  feelings  in  any  siej 
you  take  against  thai  ilishoiimaUlu  jiersuii  hoi 
father:  I  must  go  back  to  liis  viuiim,  my  poor, 
poor  child:  I  dare  not  leave  her  long.  Oh, 
Doctor,  such  a  night!  and,  if  she  dozes  for  n 

i  intermittent  Fever  < 

Ui,  you  are  too  deep  for  me,  my  good 
i.  All  I  know  is  that  she  is  one  of  this 

school,  whom  1 1  ike  the  liberty  to  call  (Thb 
gtt  Christian.'..'  They  can  not  let  their 
souls  alone  a  rr  mte  ;  and  they  pester  one 
rind  ni/^lit  wit  i  the  millennium;  as  if  we 
not  all  be  dead  long  before  that :  but  the 
t  is  they  apply  the  language  of  earthly  pas- 

This  evening  Mr.  Hardie  came  along  in  a  fly 
with  his  luggage  on  the  box,  returning  to  Mus- 
grove  Cottage  as  from  Yorkshire:  in  passing 
Albion  Villa  he  cast  it  a  look  of  vindictive  tri- 

umph. He  got  home  and  nodded  by  the  fire  in 
his  character  of  a  man  wearied  by  a  long  jour- 

ney. Jane  made  him  some  tea,  and  told  him 
how  Alfred  had  disappeared  on  his  wedding- 

"The  young  scamp,"  said  he:  he  added, 

hand  in  making  the  match,  thank  Heaven!" In  the  conversation  that  ensued  lie  said  he  had 
always  been  averse  to  the  marriage;  but  not  so 
irreconcilably  as  to  approve  this  open  breach  of 
faith  with  a  respectable  young  lady :  "this  will 
recoil  upon  our  name,  yon.know,  at  this  critical 
time,"  said  he. 

Then  Jane  muBtered  courage  to  confess  that 

She  had  gone  to  the  wedding  herself:  "Dear 
papa,"  said  she,  "it  was  made  clear  to  me  that 
the  Dodds  are  acting  in  what  they  consider  a most  friendly  way 

not  tell  5   brother ;  and  she  i 
Mr.  Hardie's  countenance  fell  at  this  announce- 

ment, and  he  looked  almost  diabolical.  But  on 
second  thoughts  ho  cleared  up  wonderfully :  "I will  be  frank  with  you,  Jenny:  if  the  wedding 
had  come  off,  I  should  have  been  deeply  hurt  at 

your  supporting  that  little  monster  of  ingrati- 
tude; he  not  only  marries  against  his  father's will  (that  is  done  every  day)  but  slanders  and 

maligns  him  publicly  in  his  hour  of  poverty  and 
distress.  But,  now  that  he  has  broken  faith 
and  insulted  Miss  Dodd  as  well  as  me,  I  declare 
I  am  glad  you  were  there,  Jenny.     It  will  sep- 

what  does  he  say  for  himself?  What  reason 

does  he  give?" 
"Oh,  it  is  all  mystery  as  yet." 
"Well,  but  he  must  have  sent  some  explana- 

tion to  the  Dodds." "He  may  have:  I  don't  know.  I  have  not 
ventured  to  intrude  on  my  poor  insulted  friend. 
Papa,  I  hear  her  distress  is  fearful;  they  fear 
for  her  reason.    Oh,  if  harm  comes  to  her,  God 

:  willi 

'  "  There,  there,  change  the  subject,"  said  Mr. 
Hardie,  peevishly.  "What  have  I  to  do  with his  pranks?  he  has  disowned  me  for  bis  father, 

and  I  disown  him  for  my  son." The  next  day  Peggy  Black  called,  and  asked 
to  see  master.    Old  Betty,  after  the  first  sur- 

looked  at  her  from  head  to  foot,  and  foot 

.  head, k-fi  L 

kitchen,  and 

dropped  her  courtesy  at  the  par- 
lor-door, and  in  a  miminy-piminy  voice  said  she 

was  come  to  make  her  submission,  and  would 
he  forgive  her,  and  give  her  another  trial  ?    Her 

\eiy  fair  flow  of  tears. 
Mr.  Hardie  shrugged  his  shoulders  and  asked 

Jane  if  the  girl  had  ever  been  saucy  to  her. 
' '  Oh  no,  papa:  indeed  I  have  no  fault  to  find 

with  poor  Peggy." "Well,  then,  go  to  your  work,  and  try  and 
not  offend  Betty ;  remember  she  is  older  than 

Peggy  went  for  her  box  and  bandbox,  and 
reinstated  herself  quietly,  and  all  old  Betty's 
cunning  smile,  with  a  depression  of  her  downy 

eyelashes. Albion  Villa. 
Next  morning  Edward  Dodd  was  woke  out  of 

a  sound  sleep,  at  about  four  o'clock,  by  a  hand 
upon  his  shoulder :  he  looked  up  and  rubbed  his 
eyes ;  it  was  Julia  standing  by  his  bedside,  dress- 

ed and  in  her  bonnet:  "Edward,"  she  said,  in 
a  hurried  whisper,  "there  is  foul  play:  I  can 
not  sleep,  I  can  not  be  idle.  He  has  been  de- 

coyed away,  and  perhaps  murdered.  Oh,  pray, 
get  up  and  go  to  the  Police  office  or  somewhere 

with  me." 

'-Very  well;  but  wait  till  morning." "No-  now:  now;  now;  nc      I  shall  nev- 

Prj,, 

Her  hand  was  like  fire  on  him,  and  her  eyes 

ill)  bright. "There,"  said  Edward,  with  a  groan,  "go 
down  stairs,  and  I  will  be  with  you  directly." He  came  down :  they  went  out  together :  her 
little  burning  hand  pinched  his  tight,  and  her 
swift  foot  seemed  scarcely  to  touch  the  ground  ; 
she  kept  him  at  his  full  Btride  till  they  got  to 
the  central  police  station.  There,  at  the  very 

thought  of  facing  men,  the  fiery  innocent  sud- 
denly shrank  together,  and  covered  her  blushing 

describe  Alfred  to  a 

go  up  to  Lon- 

suid.    Then  he  made 
  ■       :■■   i      I  "ver  Burking 

the  neighborhood,  and  the  county 
She  stopped  to  kisB  him,  then  v 

with  her  head  down,  ** 
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superintendent  felt  quite  sure  i 
1       nm      :.   dMH;_'i  I'  ni 

Anil  that  ho  will  turn  up  in  London  before 

ylong;  not  in  this  neighborhood;  he  says  he 

■  :  1 1  :■  v-i    In  ■■.■!■)   the  writer,  of  the  letter,  and 
taklnj  In-  luggage  with  him  shows  he  has 

k  utl  'M\Ui '.rarely.  My  poor  little  Ju,  now 
try  and  look  at  it  as  ho  docs,  and  every  body 

as  yon  would  if  you 

my  Alfred  be  false  to  me  ?  Am  I  to  doubt  the 
Bible  ?  am  I  to  doabt  the  sun  ?  Is  nothing  true 
in  heaven  or  earth?  Oh,  if  J  could  only  have 

died  as  I  waa  dressing  for  church— died  while  ho 

has  cast  some  spell  on  him :  he  has  gone  in  a 
moment  of  delirium  ;  he  will  regret  what  he  has 

done,  perhaps  regrets  it  now.  I  am  ungrateful 
to  you,  Edward,  and  to  the  good  policeman,  for 
saying  he  is  not  dead.    What  more  do  I  re- 

quire? he  is  dead  to  me. 
thLs  place.     We  were  go 

flij.  ten-  Jay;  oh,  take  r 
a  that  knows  me  c 

A  flood  of  tears  came  to  her  relief :  and  she  went 

along  sobbing  and  kissing  her  brother's  hand 
overy  now  and  then. 

But,  as  they  drew  near  the  gate  of  Albion 

Vilhi,  twilight  "began  to  usher  in  the  dawn.  Ju- lia shuddered  at  even  that  faint  light,  and  fled 
like  a  guilty  thing,  and  hid  herself  sobbing  in 
her  own  bedroom. 

Musgrove  Cottage. 

Mr.  Richard  Hardie  slept  better,  since  his  re- 
turn from  Yorkshire,  than  he  had  done  for  some 

time  past,  and  therefore  woke  more  refreshed 
and  in  better  spirits.  Ho  knew  an  honest  fam- 

ily was  miserable  a  few  doors  off;  but  he  did  not 
care.  He  got  up  and  shaved  with  a  mind  at 
ease.  Only,  when  he  had  removed  the  lather 

i  half  bis  face,  he  happened  to  look  out 

;'One  Hundred  Guineas  Reward! 
Whereas  on  the  Ilth  instant  Mr.  Alfred  Hardie 

disappeared  mysteriously  from  his  lodgings  in  15 
Mill  Street  under  circumstances  suggesting  a  sus- 

picion of  foul  play,  know  all  men  that  the  above 
reward  will  be  paid  to  any  person  or  persons 
win!  >li:ill  rir«t  inform  the  undersigned  where  the 

said  Alfred  Hardie  is  to  be  found,  and  what  per- 
son or  persons,  if  any,  have  been  concerned  in 

his  disappeai 

39  Pope  Street 

London." 
At  sight  of  this,  Mr.  Hardie  was  seized  with 

a  tremor  that  suspended  the  razor  in  mid-air; 

he  opened  the  window,  and  glared  at  the  doctor's 

At  this  moment  he  himself  was  a  picture :  not 

unlike  those  half-cleaned  portraits  the  picture- 
restorers  hang  out  as  specimens  of  their  art. 

"Insolent  interfering  fool,"  he  muttered,  and 
began  to  walk  the  room  in  agitation.  After  a 
while  he  made  a  strong  effort,  shaved  the  other 
half,  and  dressed  slowly,  thinking  hard  all  the 
time.  The  result  was,  he  went  out  before  break- 

fast (which  he  had  not  done  for  years)  and  vis- 

ited the  "White  Lion."  One  of  Sampson's 
posters  had  just  been  stuck  up  near  the  inn  j  he 

quietly  pulled  it  down  and  then  "entered  the  yard ; 

On  his  return, 

The  first  word  to  him  was :  "  Papa,  have  you 

>  squinting  hostler. 

"What,  the  Reward?"  said  he, 

'Yes,  I  nol"     " ,hn.r  ~;n. 

r  door  as  I 

indelicate  interference  in  their  affairs.  And 

v..  u:  ni,  i.»  .  i\  v.i'li  hi'ii.'htonnl  C(.-!,.r:  "  I.  dim.' 

iu-!  K.ld  JVggyto  take  it  down." 
"Not  for  the  world!"  cried  Mr.  Hardie, 

losing  all  his  calmness  real  or  feigned;  and  he 

rang  the  hell  hastily.  On  Peggy's  appearing, 
he  said,  anxiously,  "I  do  not  wish  that  Notice 
interfered  with." 

"I  shouldn't  think  of  touching  it  without  your 
orders,  Sir,"  said  she,  quietly,  and  shot  him  a 
felino  glance  from  under  her  pale  lashes. 

Jane  colored,  and  looked  a  little  mortified : 

Peggy's  retiring  Mr.  Hardie  explained 
"  "     s  or  not,  it  was  a  friendly 

innh  like  siding  with  the  boy  against 

iii'-.-Jn  Il;..<i  injured:  l  >■  sides,"  said  he,  "why 
should  you  and  I  burk  inquiry?  Ill  as  he  has 
used  me,  I  am  his  father,  and  not  altogether 
without  anxiety.  Suppose  tho.se  doctors  should 

be  right  about  him,  you  know?" 
Jane  had  for  some  time  been  longing  to  call  at 

Albion  Villa  and  sympathize  with  her  friend ; 
and  now  curiosity  was  superadded;  she  burned 
to  know  whether  the  Dodds  knew  of,  or  ap- 

proved this  placard.  She  asked  her  father 

v.iK-dir,  !,..■  1 1, on- Im  >.]-,,■  .■muM  go  therewith  pro- 
priety.    "Why  not?"  said  he,  cheerfully,  and 

t  the  Dodds. 

threatened  with  a  new  and  mysteri 

M.n,  this   artful    man,  who   had  now  1 
Machiavel—  constant  danger 

1  and  deepened  his  great  n 

wi-V     M: 
had  so  t 

fitter  instrument  c 

went  and  called 

ceived  by  Edwa 
with  Julia,  and  i 

i  any  one  in  our  hou 

s  to  approve  Alfred's Oh,  and  papa  said  candidly  he  dis) 
atch,  but  then  he  disliked  this  way  of 

Mrs.  Dodd  came  down  in  due  course,  and 
kissed  her;  but  told  her  Julia  could  not  see 

even  her  at  present.  "I  think,  dear,"  said  she, 
* '  in  a  day  or  two  she  will  see  you  ;  bat  no  one 
else :  and  for  her  sake  we  shall  now  hurry  our 
departure  from  this  place,  where  she  was  once 

Mrs.  Dodd  did  not  like  to  begin  about  Alfred ; 
but  Jane  had  no  such  scruples :  she  inveighed 

warmly  against  his  conduct,  and,  ere  she  left 
the  house,  had  quite  done  away  with  the  faint 
suspicion  Sampson  had  engendered,  and  brought 
both  Mrs.  Dodd  and  Edward  back  to  their  orig- 

inal opinion,  that  the  elder-  Hardie  had  no- 
thing on  earth  to  do  with  the  perfidy  of  the 

younger. Just  before  dinner  a  gentleman  called  on  Ed- 
ward, and  proved  to  be  a  policeman  in  plain 

clothes.  He  had  been  sent  from  the  office  to 

sound  the  hostler  at  the  "White  Lion,"  and,  if 
necessary,  to  threaten  him.  The  police  knew, 
though  nobody  else  in  Barkington  did,  that  this 
hostler  had  been  in  what  rogues  call  trouble 

twice,  and,  as  the  police  can  starve  a  man  of  the 

ban  withhold  in- 

i  hostler,  he  had 

keeping  dark, 
formation  fro 

However,  t 

ddenness. 

Here"  was  a  puzzle. 
Had  the  man  gone  without  noticing  the  re- 

ward? Had  somebody  outbid  the  reward?  or 
was  it  a  strange  coincidence,  and  did  he  after  all 
know  nothing? 

The  police  thought  it  was  no  coincidence,  and 
he  did  know  something ;  so  they  had  telegraphed 
the  London  office  to  r 

Edward  thanked  1 

ing,  told  his  mot! 

•;  but,  on  his  re- 

s  only  said,  "We seem  surrounded  by  mysb 
Meantime,  unknown  to 

Greek  was  meeting  Greek  only  a  few  yards  off. 
Mr.  Hardie  was  being  undermined  by  a  man 

nicate  with  the  Dodds,  or  any  one  else,  till  his 
work  looked  i  ipe. 

The  game  began  thus:  a  decent  mechanic, 
who  lodged  h  ird  by,  lounging  with  his  pipe  near 

the  gate  of  Musgrove  Cottage,  offered  to  con- 
verse with  oh  I  Betty :  she  gave  him  a  rough  an- 

swer; but  with  a  touch  of  ineradicable  vanity 

must  ask  Peggy  if  " 

"  Oh,  he  begun  where  most  of  them  < 
hey  get  so  far  at  all :  axed  me  was  I  co 
ile  here  ;  if  not,  he  knew  a  young  man 

,  nice  tidy  body  to  keep  house  for  him.' 
Peggy  pricked  up  her  ears ;  and,  in  It 

thing,  only  smoked.  However,  on  her  return, 
he  contrived  to  detain  her,  and  paid  her  a  good 
many  compliments,  which  6he  took  laughingly 
and  with  no  great  appearance  of  believing  them. 

However,  there  is  no  going  by  that:  compli- 
ments sink:  and  within  forty-eight  hours  the 

able  mechanic  had  become  a  hot  wooer  of  Peggy 

Black,  always  on  the  look-out  for  her  day  and 
night,  and  telling  her  all  about  the  lump  of  mon- 

ey he  had  saved,  and  how  he  could  double  his 
income,  if  he  had  but  a  counter,  and  tidy  wife 
behind  it.  Peggy  gossiped  in  turn,  and  let  out 
among  the  rest  that  she  had  been  turned  off 
once,  just  for  answering  a  little  sharply;  and 

"Who  could  help  it?"  said  the  able  mechan- 
ic, rapturously ;  and  offered  a  pressing  civility ; 

which  Peggy  fought  off. 

"  Not  so  free,  young  man,"  said  she.  "  Kiss- 
ing isthe  prologue  1 How  do  3 

a  ping, 

day. 
Jili.  ni  « 

i  little  shop ; them  up 

and  she  could  heh  in  it. 
After  this  invhtfg  preamble  ho  crept  toward 

the  £14,000  b  irtful  questions ;  and  soon  elicit- 
ed that  there  had  been  high  words  between  Mas- 

ter and  Mr.  Alfred  about  that  very  Bum ;  she 
had  listened  at  the  door  and  heard.  Taking 
care  to  combine  close  courtship  with  cunning 

interrogatories,  he  was  soon  enabled  to  write  to 
Dr.  Sampson,  and  say  that  a  servant  of  Mr. 

Hardie's  was  down  on  him,  and  reported  that 
he  carried  a  largo  pocket-hook  in  his  breast- 

pocket by  day ;  and  she  had  found  the  dent  of  it 
under  his  pillow  at  night;  a  stroke  of  observa- 

tion wry  creditable  in  an 
an  this  lie  had  made  it! 

Hardie  in  broad  day,  and  sure  enough  the  pock- 
et-book was  always  there.     He  added  that  the 

,  which  he 

might  now  take  out  a  warrant  and  proceed !  regular  way. 

npson  received  this  news  with  great  satis- 
n :  but  was  crippled  by  the  in 
s  of  the  parties. 

I  separate  Jane 
tail      pt  ■eention  for  felony 
and  Edward  forever. 

He  telegraphed  Green  to  meet  him  at  the  sta- 
tion ;  and  reached  Barkington  at  eight  that  very 

evening.  Green  and  ho  proceeded  to  Albion 
Villa,  and  there  they  held  a  long  and  earnest 
consultation  with  Edward;  and  at  last,  on  cer- 

tain conditions,  Mr.  Green  and  Edward  consent- 

ed to  act  on  Sampson's  plan.  Green,  by  this 
time,  knew  all  Mr.  Hardie's  out-of-door  habits  ; 
and  assured  them  that  at  ten  o'clock  he  would 
walk  up  and  down  the  road  for  at  least  half  an 
hour,  the  night  being  dry.  It  wanted  about  a 
quarter  to  ten  when  Mrs.  Dodd  came  down  and 

proposed  supper  to  the  travelers.  Sampson  de- 
clined it  for  the  present ;  and  said  they  had  work 

to  do  at  eleven.  Then,  making  the  others  a 
signal  not  to  disclose  any  thing  at  present,  he 
drew  her  aside  and  asked  after  Julia. 

Mrs.  Dodd  sighed:— "She  goes  from  one 
thing  to  another,  but  always  returns  to  one  idea 

—that  he  is  a  victim,  not  a  traitor." 
"Well,  tell  her  in  one  hour  the  money  shall 

be  in  the  house." 

"The  money  I 
"Well,  say  we 

eleven  o'clock." "My  dear  friend,  be  prndent,"  said  1 
Dodd.  "I  feel  alarmed;  you  were  speal 

almost  in  a  whisper  when  I  came  in." t :  but  doant  be 

Just  go  and  c 

Sue  was  no  sooner  gone  than  tney  all  stole 
out  into  the  night,  and  a  pitch-dark  night  it 
was ;  but  Green  had  a  powerful  dark  lantern  to 

They  waited.  Green  at  the  gate  of  Musgrove 

Cottage,  the  other  two  a  little  way  up  the  road. 
Ten  o'clock  struck.  Some  minutes  passed 

without  the  expected  Bignal  from  Green ;  and 

Edward  '.nd  Sampson  began  to  6hirer.  For  it 
was  very  cold  and  dark,  and  in  the  next  place 
they  were  honest  men  going  to  take  the  law  into 
their  own  hands,  and  the  law  sometimes  calls 

that  breaking  the  law.    "  Confound  himP'mnt- 

Presently  footsteps  were  heard  approaching ; 

but  no  signal :  it  proved  to  be  only  a  fellow  in  a 
smock  frock  rolling  home  from  the  public  house. 

Just  as  his  footsteps  died  away  a  low  hoot  like 
a  plaintive  owl  was  heard,  and  they  knew  their 

game  was  afoot. 
Presently,  tramp,  tramp,  came  the  slow  and 

stately  march  of  him  they  had  hunted  down. 
He  came  very  slowly,  like  one  lost  in  medita- 

tion :  and  these  amateur  policemen's  hearts  beat louder  and  louder  as  he  drew  nearer  and  nearer. 

At  last  in  the  blackness  of  the  night  a  shad- 
owy outline  was  visible :  another  tramp  or  two, 

So  Edward  made  a  stumble  and  fell  against  Mr. 

Hardie  and  felt  his  left  breast :  the  pocket-book 

was  there.  "  Yes,"  he  whispered :  and  Mr.  Har- 
die, in  the  act  of  remonstrating  at  his  clumsi- 

ness, was  pinned  behind,  and  his  arms  strapped 
with  wonderful  rapidity  and  dexterity..  Then 
first  he  seemed  to  awake  to  his  danger,  and  ut- 

a  stentorian  cry  of  terror,  that 

light  and  made  two  of  his  i 

'Cut  that,"  said  Green,  sternly,  "or  you'll 

vlr.  Hardie  lowered  his  voice  directly.  "Do 
kill  me,  do  not  hurt  me,"  he  murmured ; 

'm  but  a  poor  man  now.  Take  my  little 
waistcoat  pocket ;  but  spare 

i  your  gab,  my  lad,"  said  Green, ,  addressing  him  just  as  he  would 

Life. 
addressing 

any  other  of  the  birds  he  wai 
ture.    "It's  not  your  stiff  that  is  wanted,  but 

Captain  Dodd's." 

"Captain  Dodd's?"  cried  the  prisoner,  with 
a  wonderful  assumption  of  innocence. 

"Ay,  the  pocket-book,"  said  Green:  "here, 
this !  this  1"  Ho  tapped  on  the  pocket-book,  and 
instantly  the  prisoner  uttered  a  cry  of  agony,  and 

sprang  into  the  road  with  an  agility  no  one  would 
have  thought  possible ;  but  Edward  and  Green 
soon  caught  him,  and,  the.Doctor  joining,  they 
held  him,  and  Green  tore  his  coat  open. 

The  pocket-book  was  not  there.  He  tore  open 
his  waistcoat;  it  was  not  in  the  waistcoat:  but 

it  was  Bewed  tightly  to  his  very  shirt  on  the  out- 

side. 
Green  wrenched  it  away,  and  bidding  the 

other  two  co  behind  the  prisoner  and  look  over 

slipped  the Mr.  Hardie  had  now  ceased  to  Btruggle  and 

o  exclaim;  ho  stood  sullen,  mute,  desperate; 

/hile  an  agitated  face  peered  eagerly  over  each 

f  his  shoulders  at  the  open  pocket-book  in 
Jreen's  hands,  on  which  the  lantern  now  poured 

THE  SIBLEY  EXPEDITION. 
A  Correspondent  who  writes  from  "  Camp  in 

Dacotah,  August  15,"  furnishes  us  with  sketches  of evriit-  in  (ii'iK-ral  Ii  '  Expedition  against  the 

Sioux.  He  says,  "The  Bketch  of  the  Murder  op 
Lieutenant  Beever  is  a  truthful  one,  so  far  as 

could  be  gathered  from  the  examination  of  those 

who  visited  the  scene  immediately  after."  He  waa 
a  wealthy  Englishman,  who  bad  served  through 

)  Crimean  t 
finally  came  to  this 
res.  He  was  about behind  him  iu  New  York 

thirty  years  old.  He  left 
a  fine  yacht  in  which  he  had  once  sailed 

are  trip  to  the  West  Indies.  Being  < 
Sibley's  staff,  he  bad  been  sent  with  a  dispatch  to 
Colonel  Crooks,  who  was  skirmishing  with  the  In- 

dians. He  fell  into  an  ambush  and  waa  mur- 
dered. One  side  of  his  face  was  hacked  off  with  a 

hatchet  while  he  was  stUl  alive.   The  illustra- 
tions on  page  580  represent  two  incidents  in  the 

history  of  this  Expedition.  The  first  Bhows  the 
Train  Crossing  the  James  River  on  the  20th  of 
July.  The  locality  is  about  600  miles  west  of  St. 
Paul,  and  100  east  of  the  Missouri,  which  was  the 
destination  of  the  Expedition.  Up  to  this  time  thB 
Indians  had  kept  out  of  sight.  But  two  days  after 
they  were  massed  to  the  number  of  4000  in  front  of 

the  Expedition.  The  James  Kivcr  is  nearly  as  black 
as  ink,  and  the  crossing  of  it  by  four  hundred 
wagons  occupied  nearly  four  hours.  There  is  but 

one  clear  stream  in  Dacotah  Territory— the  Chey- 
enne.    The  Expedition,  on  its  return  a  fortnight 

General  Sibley's  f 

Missouri,  which  was  not 
The  illustration  showB  th 

fusion  between  the  lakes, 

escaping  i 

lordable  r 

CHATTANOOGA. 
On  page  581  is  a  view  of  Chattanooga,  from 

the  north  side  of  the  Tennessee  River.  "  Chatta- 
nooga," Bays  our  artist,  "is  one  of  the  strong  points 

of  the  Confederacy.     It  lies  in  the  mountains,  has 

its  front.  Here,  as  I  write,  are  Bragg's  head- 
quarters, the  army  being  encamped  within  ten 

miles.  The  pontoon-bridge,  lately  at  Kelly's  Fer- 
ry, has  been  brought  up,  and  thrown  over  the  riv- 
er, which  is  here  about  7200  feet  wide.  Lookout 

Mountain,  two  and  a  half  miles  from  the  town,  is 
1600  feet  high.  All  these  features  p.ppear  in  the 
sketch.  The  place  was  formerly  one  of  resort  for 
Southerners.  The  climate  is  very  pleasant,  and the  country 

0  yards  (say  2  to  2*  miles)  an 
a  Charleston  from  a  distance 

■e  inaugurated  a  new  feature  i 

:e,  with  h" 

Had  Gil- 
RuBsian  strong-hold  would 
in  a  week.  We  hope  soon 

to  be  able  to  add  to  the  brief  biographical  sketch 
in  our  number  for  August  15  further  details  of  the 
General,  whom  we  may  now  safely  set  down  as  the 
foremost  military  engineer  in  history.  If  he  cap- 

tures Charleston,  he  will  have  a  " ' 

"MOKE  LIGHT!" 

With  lifted  finger  whispers  her  feood-night. 

r  dying  eyes  when  Bunlight  fella  tl 

give  it,  for  Thou  art  the  Light. 
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MY  INDEPENDENCE-DAT. 

The  4th  of  July,  1863,  with  all  the  hallowed  as- 
sociations of  tho  past  and 

bing  present,  has  passed  t 
so  freighted  with  the  memory  of  an  eventful  day 
in  my  life  that  I  can  not  sail  smoothly  on  with  old 

Tempus  without  first  unburdening  myself.    Trust- 

ing that  now  and  then  some  f     '    ' 
journeys  on  may  be  tempted  t 

I  had  been  dining  out.     The  meats  served  on 
the  occasion  were  good,  the  wines  superb,  the 

unpremeditated  remarks,  which,  by  a  singular  co- 
incidence, had  haunted  me  for  tho  past  four  days, 

d.'Hl  I„vii  rt'Ci'lvi-tl  Willi  «li.-ci(U;Ll  .•/a'.      it  v;:i,j  <m  tltC 

night  of  the  3d  of  July,  185-.     The  shop-windows 
were  gorgeous  with  their  display  of  fire-works,  and 

gas-lights  the  rockets  and  pin-wheels  seemed  to  be 
having  a  premature  frolic  on  their  own  account. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

On  the  wl 
ble.     A  bri£ 
for  sixpence :  she  was  starving,  she 
was  touched,  and  I  threw  her  a  small  handful  of 
;,ikc-i.       Threu    voim^    i,;vmlen^i>    fliuc    >w;iyi\ih: 

arm  in  arm  along  the  side-walk,  jostling 
roughly.     At  any  other  time  I  might  have  been 
dignant;  hut 

ed  my  own  door.  The  lock  was  out  of  order;  for 

my  key  would  not  turn  it.  I  rang,  first  the  door- 
knob, then  the  bell,  violently.  My  next-door 

neighbor,  Mr.  Green,  ■ 

the  tottering  door-post,  "delighted 

my — my  wife  in?" 
Mr.  Green  seized  me  somewhat  roughly  by  the 

arm,  thereby  seriously  inconveniencing  me  (as  he 

pitched  about  considerably),  and  led  me  to  a  neigh- 

i  your  night-key,  Mr.  F— 

I  Btrode  up  and 

the  spirit  of  the  day, 

child  ?  Kead  your  history— read  of  George  Wash- 
ington, and  the  glorious  men  who  suffered  and 

died  that  we  might  be  free— free!"  I  repeated, 
seating  myself,  and  bringing  my  fist  down  with 

"  upon  the  arm  of  the  chair.  "Yes,  we 
celebrate  this  day;  and  now,  Kitty,  do 

be  afraid,  tell  me  where  you 

\y  this  time  Kitty's  face  seemed  fairly  glued 

"  Then,  father,  dear  father,"  cried  Kitty,  wind- 
ing her  arms  about  my  neck,  "make  this  truly  an 

Independence-Day  for  yourself,  for  us  all.  Be  a 
slave  no  more,  but  be  free  in  the  sight  of  God 

and  your  own  soul  I" 
"Where   was    all   my    paternal   dignity    now? 

Kitty 

bowed  face  tears  were  falling  upon  her  golden  hai 

"Do,  father,  do,"  she  pleaded.  "It  is  not  t> 

late,  we  all  love  yon  yet ;  and  mother's  heart 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 
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J.  H.  V/inslow  &  Co., 

100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

100  Gold  Hunting  Cased  Watchea.   $100  00  each. 
100  Gold  Watches         60  00  each. 

BOO  Ladles'  and  Genl/d  Sik.')/  Wnichos  . .  i',  Oo  end). 
S000  Vest  and  Neck  Chains   5  00  to  10  00  each. 

3000  Cameo  Ear  Drops   4  00  to   6  00  each. 
8000  Mosaic  and  Jet  Ear  Drops  .....  4  00  to  6  00  each. 
3000  Lava  and  Florentine  Ear  Drops.  4  00  to  6  00  each. 
3000  Coral,  Em.,  and  Opal  Ear  Drops  4  00  to   8  00  each. 

3000  Watch  Keys    2  00  to   6  00  each. 

6000  Plain  Rings    2  BO  to   600each. 

10000  Gold  Pens,  Silver  M-ted  Holders  4  00  to   B  00  each. 

Meeks'  Cabinet  Furniture  Warehouse, 
I-  No.  699  BROADWAY,  and  333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

National  Union  League. 
Army  Corps  and 

Regimental  Badges. 
U>  '.!■■■  u.v.v  ,„-,. !•■■-, .]  (.»  iniuiBh  League  Pins;  also, 

Ai-pbl>  i  .>rj>-  nrnl  Il.^in. fiit  hi  Umlp's  of  every  description, 

E.  N.  FOOTE  &  CO., 

STERLING'S 

Duryea's  Maizena 

Wholnale  Depot  166  Pulton  Street. 
WM.  DURYEA,  General  Agent. 

Sportsmen,  Tourists,  ana  Army  and 
Navy  Officers. 

Powerful  and  Brilliant  Double  Glasses. 

-i  wj-i 

SSH  °howho  is  truuMe-l  with  musr|iiitjje..,  Hi.'.,  , 
«5  <!"■'■    Price  from  M  cents  to  SJ2.    Samples,., 

;  %'':  "v;v  7i,,'.l-.'„,;"M'!,11,,.:':;;;..i.":;'.;1 ;',;,  '",'■,:;,,, : 

Portable 

Printing  Offices. 

3  G  LEA  SON'S  ECTm KEROSENE  CRATER 

ATTENTION! 

assorted  Jewelry  for  $50 

,  SALISBURY,  Agt,  Pr 

iO  FLACK,  A.M.,  Principal  dI  Hnfl 

ii|iih-.     Wriie  for  catalogues. 

Printing  Office  for  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

rTIHE  LOWE  IMPROVED  PRINTING  PRESSES  are 

fi.  '!.:■'.  I  l|         .Vr.,0.,1,     I  \    n, 
mg  expense.     Price  of  Presses :  $7,  12,  13,  and  $25. 

"rir'-VrTro'V"'  '''''""'  '  '      '"'  ̂   "'"'  * 4;l-  L  ' 
_  >•  W  ,.  I-UES3  CO.,  13  Water  Street,  Boston. 

mty.NeirYoriL 

Pensions,  Bounty,  Pay,  Prize 

ty,  wo  send  our  Hund-Book    "  '   ' vrfth  Lists  of  Price.,  by  »»- 

pay  rel.in,   pa-tage.       S Plsce,  New  York,  and  4 

Diarrhoea,  Dysentery,  &o. 
Immediate  and  certain 

VI  l.l'I.AI'S  i;l'.,\!I.DV,, 

'»'.,   ■■■■'.  "»:;,' "m!m,  aml'iM  1 

lin'l  V, 

ever]  Geitlflcate  ordered  by  them,  provided  tbei 

FRIENDS  OF  SOLDIERS! 

-      '    UK 

.roops,  should  be  sent,  at  half  rates;  by*  HARNDEN'S 3XPRESS,  No.  74  Broadway.     Sutlers  charged  low  rates. 

The  merits  of 
Brandreth's  Pills 

.vlng.     By  purifying  t 

rtoso  Celebrated  Bagnvad  Cud.  .old  only  .t  J.  EVERDELL-3 01..1  I^.blL.rim,!.,.  5u-..  Bf.iij.-.MV,  o.r.  P.,™*  3u,  N,  ¥. 
-?■  EiUblialied  1SJ0.     QTEct  Sp«lmon  by  Mull,  eond  two  Btauupi 

l-KM'M'i^T'.-;     MIKil'Ul    OF    FASHIONS. - 

i.   :li.    H-..rl;l.     I'l,,  !■!,!!  .'..,    .-..,.!>   '-■ 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 
One  Taylor  Double  Cylinder,  five  Rollers,  Table  ) 

ribntion,  Bed  38x51.     rYiras  $:«ilio. 

App'y  tc   "  ■'  '   '   ' 

■  iti;inuKi;s,  [VB  iVHi-l  s 
»-    m  *  ',TIMi-   ILL 

Addre^o?  apply  toHENRY  UAYs]  049  Broauwa™  nJy! 

WANTED.— DIS  A 11  LED  AND  DISCHARGED  P dlors,  and  others,  maimed  and  crippled,  can  1 

^EWYORK. ! 

i?Aro  offering  the  cheapest,  n 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Bunting,  or  Open  Face,  or  Lady's or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 
Patent  Self- winding'  Improvement 

Railway  Timekeepers, 
With  Heavy  Sterling  Silver  Cases, 
Especially  adapted  for  Army  Sales, 

gold  bands,  mth  aupen 

teed.    Sold  only  by  the  case. 

K    i  i-i hi 

li'lateSiv^T'iniSl" 

■  -  Frank  L^!k':<,  F 

>  i  hIidh  tij|i..n,     u.t  inu.i ."— N.  Y.  Am.  Hailroad  Journal, 

^TnlySO.8 
   CU  ̂  L,Ul

 

"Combine  great  accuracy  as  timekeepers
.''— 

Pittsburg, .  iV,  July  2T. 

"Very  pretty  and  durable  witches  for  the  army."— iV. 
)"  Army  and  Navy  journ,  (Government  organ),  Aug.  29. "One  of  the  oldest  and  moat  reliable  houses  in  bud- 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &,  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

Employment  for  everybody,  mate  and  female.    100,000 

"n^veTyTowa'and  Village  throughout  the  U.  S.  to  seU 

IIOK  PaohaoeS,  containing  tine  Writing  Materials,  such 
as  Paper,   Pons,  Pencils,   Envelopes,  Blotters,  Beautiful 

i'T^" 

::":,:: 
Likenesses  of  MlBtarj    Heroes, 

v.",'y  l.r'  .  |    ',  ,  ti„   '      2'H>  I      '     •        •      "'  '"'•  -• 

Our  Packages  stand  samo  as  over,  alone,  and  above  all 

      •,.'      i!h  <    ■   ■    lil:  . 

N  Y.    Tho  Great  Original,  Largest,  and  Oldest  Prize 

Pacing,  noun  in  tho  World. 
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$22.  WATCHES.  $22. 
A  Splendid  Silver  Hunting  Case 

Lever,  that  indicates  the  day  of  the 
month  accurately,  for  $22 ;  usual 
price  $35  to  $45. 
$22.     Genuine.     $22. 
.  Genuine  American  Lever  Watches, 
in  Sterling  Silver  Hunting  Case,  for 
$22 ;  worth  $35  at  retail. 

American  Patent 

STEEL  COLLARS!! 
STEEL  COLLARS!! 
STEEL  COLLARS!! 

1  Collar  Co. 

Patent  Enamelled  Mctal- 

Remington' 

ARMY  AMD  WAVY 

REVOLVER. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

REMINGTON  &  SONS. 

Artificial  Leg's  and  Arms,  Sclplio'p  rnter 

"Get  the  Best/ 

rift 

Or  Floor  Skate, 
Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 
Anti-friction  Axles. 
Frederick  Steven?, 

STERLING  SILVER  HUNTING  CASE 
■■■  .  ■      .  .:;  ,,       .  .     i  .    ||     i,...   |  our  i    ■  U       i, 

A  Bad  Breath  - 

Lockwood's,  675  Broadway. 
10  COLLARS  I  Till.:  CENTIME 

FOR    40   CEKTS.  CLOTH -LIKED 
PAPER  COLLAR, 

c  Gents  Furnish iii'v  Goods. 

»''""""  '"'shirts''  """"' 

l\  MADE  TO  ORDER, 

1 

WATCHES  FREE. 

FINE  DRESS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

American  Watches 

For  Soldiers 
AT    REDUCED    PBICES. 

for  Americans ! 

BOBBINS  &  APPLETON 

Agents  of  the  American  W; 

182  BROADWAY,  W.  Y. 

S-T-18CO-X. 
Drake's   Plantation  Bitters. 

ffvfh  triumph.  neTn 

American  Manufacture 

STEEL  COLLARS!! 

Lloyd's  Great  County  Map 

Whole  United  States. 

IT',,,,  in  ,!„,.,  50  cent,,  pMingeftw. 

l' : 'mIY'm  w"'.,.Vr','ii-'l'i"i,-"i  iJ  r,5M,v 
Addr™,  H.  H.  LLOYD  &  CO., 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

Jot.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y„ 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTINC 

SHIRTS 
e  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

^    CUFFS. 

Photograph  Albums! 

Vinelanrl. 

^  :'Z  „  «,,  1"",'  *S 
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THE  TWO  SHAKl'-SHOOlliKS. 

Two  men  went  out  from  the  fire-lit  camp 
In  the  autumn  midnight  gray; 

Over  the  quaking,  croaking  swamp 
To  the  edge  of  the  woodland  still  and  damp 

With  rifle  and  spade  went  they. 

A  hunting  owl  wailed  out  to  its  young, 

And  a  picket  stood  as  still 
In  the  meadow  below  as  the  shadows  flung 

By  the  beaded  tent  lights  thickly  strung 
On  the  Bilver-threaded  rill. 

•Twas  long  ere  the  picket  moved  away, 

The  pita  m 

And  the 

ust  be  dug  by  the  dawn  of  day  :— 

We  are  digging  graves,  I  say;" 

other  whispered,  "Whose?" 

With  the  morning  light  a  column  of  steel 

Moved  upward  along  the  hill 

Toward  the  hidden  pits,  but  a  double  peal 

Close  in  the  front  made  the  column  reel 

A  moment,  and  then  stand  still. 

The  check  won  a  battle-field  that  day  j 

On  the  morrow  the  dead  were  laid 

Head  to  foot  in  a  trench  of  clay, 

But  two  apart  in  the  front  that  lay 

Were  buried  without  a  spade. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
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TP1E  FALL  CA3IPAIGN. 

IT  is  pretty  generally  understood  that  General 
Lee  is  massing  his  forces  for  a  third  raid  into 

Maryland  and  Pennsylvania.  Eumor  states— 
with  considerable  plausibility — that  the  rebel 
armies  under  Bragg,  Johnson,  and  Pemberton 

have  been  stripped  of  men  to  swell  the  invading 

force  from  "Virginia.  The  losses  at  Fredericks- 
burg, Chancellorsville,  and  Gettysburg  have 

been  fully  repaired,  and  it  seems  not  unlikely 
that  before  the  end  of  the  month  General  Lee 

may  lead  125,000  or  1 50,000  veterans  across  the 

Potomac  to  the  familiar  plains  of  Southern  Penn- 
sylvania.    What  is  likely  to  be  the  result  ? 

We  have  three  armies  co-operating  with  each 

other  on  what  may  be  termed  the  field  of  opera- 
tions. General  Meade  is  in  face  of  Lee  with  an 

.  army  which  is  being  swelled  daily  by  arrivals  of 
conscripts,  and  by  the  release  of  the  forces  which 

Governor  Seymour's  party  political  trickery  kept 

3  say  no- 
thing of  a  large  corps  under  Burnside  acting  in 

concert  with  him,  is  crossing  the  Tennessee,  and 

taking  ground  in  Northern  Alabama,  and  East- 
ern Georgia  and  Tennessee.  General  Grant, 

who  has  arrived  at  New  Orleans,  is  massing  his 

splendid  veteran  army  for  operations  in  Southern 
Alabama  and  Mississippi,  and  may  be  heard 
from,  perhaps,  before  these  lines  are  read.  We 
have  two  more  armies  under  Banks  and  Gil- 

more,  which  are  operating  with  vigor  in  their 

no  direct  bearing  on  the  probable 

campaign  in  Maryland  or  Pennsylvania,  we  pass 

Now,  if  Lee  takes  advantage  of  the  cool  weath- 

er of  September  to  move  northward,  as  the  ne- 
cessities of  the  position  will  probably  compel 

him  to  do,  the  policy  of  General  Meade  will  be 

very  obvious.  It  will  be  that  of  General  Hook- 

passage  of  the  Potomac.  He  will  not  be  met 

any  where  on  the  way.  He  will  be  allowed  to 
enter  Maryland  and  Southern  Pennsylvania  at 

his  leisure.  The  exemplary  patriots  who  charged 
our  volunteers  six  cents  a  glass  for  water,  and 
of  whom  only  one  man  in  a  whole  village  or 

town  volunteered  to  fight  against  the  invader, 

will  be  permitted  to  enjoy  the  society  of  the  reb- 

els to  their  heart's  content.  The  banks  of  the 
Susquehanna,  Pittsburg,  and  one  or  two  other 

points  north  will  be  fortified  by  i 
some  limit  to  Lu./s  inarch.  But 

fered  to  get  his  army  deeper  into  the  Free  States 
than  he  has  ever  yet  penetrated.  As  soon  as 

he  has  pushed  to  a  reasonable  point  north  his 

Southern  communications  will  be  cut.  The  Army 
of  the  Potomac  will  take  position  south  of  him, 
while  fortilied  places,  garrisoned  by  Northern 

1  further  movement 

a  strategy,  which 

by  One  nil  Hooker,  will  be  a  battle  i 

northward.     The  result  of  this 

Linly  drawn  out  at  the  War  Department 

and  in  which  their  defeat  will  involve  the  sui 
render  of  .heir  army. 

Meanwhile  General  Grant  will  he  taking  cur 

of  Mobile,  the  fall  of  which — if  properly  attacl 
cd  by  land  and  sea — enn  not  be  a  matter  o 
doubt;  and  Generals  Bosecrans  and  Burnsidi 

penetrating  the  rebel  country  by  way  of  Olintti 
noo;;a  and  Knoxville,  will  complete  its  bisect io 
east  and  west  as  Grant  and  Banks  have  hiseete 

it  north  and  south.  Charleston  is  now  as  ser 

ously  inu.aced  by  Rosecraim  as  by  Gilmnre.     I 

Chattanooga  tails— and  Burnside's  operations, 
combined  with  those  of  Rosecrans,  seem  to  ren- 

der its  fall  certain — Rome  and  Atlanta  follow, 
and  Charleston  stands  defenseless  on  the  land 

THE  BRITISH  PIRATES. 

The  British  have  launched  another  pirate, 

to  drive  American  > 
out  of  the  carrying  trade  for  the  benefit  ol 
isb  bottoms.      The  crafl    is  said  to  have 

Her i-  a   Soul 

like  herself,  are  British,  and  she  is  as 

thoroughly  an  English  vessel  as  the   Warrior 

It  is  suggested  that  she  will  come  to  New 
York  to  bombard  the  city.  We  deem  it  very 

likely.  We  can  not  help  thinking  that  the 
Florida  and  Alabama  showed  a  want  of  pluck 

in  not  coming  here  before.  New  York  is  com- 
paratively defenseless.  A  British  pirate  might 

steam  up  our  bay,  under  cover  of  night,  destroy 

half  the  city  with  shells  in  three  or  four  hours, 
aud  escape  scathless  before  morning.  Steam 

and  long-range  artillery  have  changed  the  na- 

is  safe.  We  might  safely  bombard  Liverpool 

or  Southampton,  and  escape,  if  we,  like  the 

British,  had  taken  to  the  piratical  business. 
As  it  is,  there  is  no  good  reason  why  the  new 
iron-clad  should  not  avenge  upon  New  York  or 
Boston  the  destruction  of  Charleston,  and  the 

"Various  suggestions  have  been  made  in  the 

advises  a  confiscation  of  British  property.    Others 
commend  forbearance. 

the Admini.-imiN'ii  by 

has  carefully  and  honestly  watched  the 
se  of  the  Government  can  doubt  that  the 

ident  is  jealously  alive  to  the  necessity  of 

Lir  interests  rtguiu^t  foreign  nations. 
but  the  President  really  understands 

whether  or  no  we  can  at  the  present  time  super- 
add a  foreign  war  to  the  civil  contest  in  which 

we  are  engaged.  If,  therefore,  Mr.  Lincoln 
should  determine  to  endure  the  bombardment, 

by  a  British  vessel,  of  New  York  or  Boston, 
without  retaliation,  it  will  he  safe  to  conclude 

that  we  are  not  in  a  position  to  retaliate.  But 

if,  on  the  other  hand,  he  should  direct  that  such 
an  outrage  should  be  instantly  avenged  by  the 

seizure  of  every  British  vessel  in  American  wa- 
ters, and  the  instant  dismissal  of  every  British 

subject  from  American  soil,  he  may  rely  upon  it 

that,  at  any  cost,  the  American  people  would 

;  destroyed  ;  am 

trine  of  the  article-  is,  that 
wholly  taeeeedi  it  fails  entii 
has  not  been  affected  unk-a 
that,  of  course,  no  State  has 
The  Constitution  of  certain  States  has  been  over- 

powered by  rebels,  just  as  the  authorities  of  the 
city  of  New  York  were  defied,  and  the  laws,  for  a 
time,  were  paralyzed  during  the  riot.  When  the 
riot  was  conquered  the  laws  resumed  their  sway 
without  conditions  or  "  reconstruction."  So  it  will 
bo  with  the  Constitutions  of  the  States  when  the 
rebellion  is  subdued. 

In  this  view  the  author  allows  that  the  States 

may  continue  to  hold  slaves  and  make  slavery  legal 
within  their  limits.  But  such  State  laws  must 

apply  to  new  persons,  because  all  the  persons  who 
are  now  enslaved  were,  with  some  exceptions,  freed 
by  the  Proclamation.  If  South  Carolina  wishes  to 

hold  slaves  hereafter  she  must  buy  them  in  Ken- 
tucky, Tennessee,  or  in  some  part  of  the  district 

excepted  from  the  emancipation  order. 
uniLlinl,:;  that,  this  is  impossible.  Tho 
n.-'M.J.lbhni.  in  of  slavery  among  a  p 
whi-lly  IV.  r;  will  not  he  attempted. 

When,   Im-  i 

at  of  the  power  of  securing  peace. 
tance,  the  rebels  are  conquered  in 

Virginia,  does  the  State  Constitution  become  oper- 
ative by  the  mere  fact  that  arms  have  been  laid 

down?  If  so,  and  all  who  are  voters  under  that 
instrument  may  at  once  send  members  to  Congress, 
what  have  we  gained  by  the  war  but  a  reopening 
of  the  struggle  ?  On  the  other  hand,  if  the  Na- 

tional Government  insists  that  no  one  shall  vote  in 

Virginia  who  has  not  taken  an  oath  prescribed  by 
itself,  then  the  Constitution  of  Virginia  does  not 

">  niMiML.cii,,!,.     \v,,r  e:-:i,ts  between  Ha- 

rms aiut  upon  all  the  terms  of  war?      liy  the  nc- 

'"  lliL'c-nt.eNacHv  a:.  ,-,11  KllL,  li-J.u,,-,,   „1( 

■■>-■>■  <>|'  war  betw.cn  A   riea  and  1. 1  >  ,4 1   1 
r  friendly  some  Fugli.,1, nun  might  fee). 

1,  emancipated  ?     Clearly 

nsist  upon  guarantees  exactly  as  it  would  in  treat- 
ng  with  a  foreign  power.  For,  practically— so  far 
is  lighting  and  the  course  of  war  are  concerned — 
he  rebels  have  been  a  foreign  power.  If  the  war 

lad  been  with  English  or  French  troops  in  posses- 
ion of  the  Southern  section,  it  would  be  conducted 

ixactly  as  it  is  to-day.  Therefore,  when  the  mil- 
tary  force  of  the  insurrc  thai  is  subdued,  tlie  Unit- 
id  States  Government  will  rightfully  hold  the  rebel 

lection  by  the  Strong  hand  until  it  is  satisfied  that 

If  some  such  general  view  be  not  the  true  one 
then  the  Government  can  deal  with  the  rebels 

merely  as  rioters.  But  it  has  long  since  relin- 
quished that  position.  The  Supreme  Court  held, 

and  .Judge  Tunev  did  not  dissent,  that  since  July, 

1861,  a  state  of  war  has  existed.  Thus  what  was 
a  matter  of  fact  has  become  also  a  matter  of  law. 

wise  imposed  as  the  security  of  peace.  But  tho 
edict  does,  so  far  as  the  present  slaves  are  con- 

cerned, conflict  with  the  State  constitutions  and 
laws  which  recognize  slavery.  It  is  not  true,  there- 

fore, that  those  constitutions  and  laws  are  merely 
dormant,  and  upon  the  submission  of  the  rebellious 
citizens  will  resume  all  their  force ;  because  all  the 
persons  now  known  to  those  laws  as  slaves  have 

been  freed  by  a  power  beyond  the  States. 

their  constitutions  to  establish  slavery  hereafter  is 
a  question  to  be  hereafter  considered.  We  agree 
entirely  with  B.  J.  L.,  that  they  are  not  likely  to 
try  the  experiment.  We  agree  with  him  also  that 
"  the  National  Government  will  have  no  more  right 
to  interfere  with  the  constitution  and  laws  of  Soulh 

Carolina  when  her  people  shall  become  loyal  and 

obedient  members  of  the  Republic,  after  the  rebel- 
1  before,"     But  does  1 

Gov. 

llion?     And  if  so,  how  1 

touched  in  all  its  essential  elements?" 
The  more  thoroughly  the  question  is  considered, 

and  in  the  calm  and  careful  spirit  of  B.  J.  L.,  the 
better  for  the  country  now  and  always. 

FRANCE  IN  MEXICO. 

WcflWyupou  "The  Mexican  Empire,"  state ■  I- 1 L 1 . ._ -rate  in-illf    .  tler.-d  M  ihi-  .. 

by  Louis  Napoleon  in  putting  his  foot  up 

ctrine,  and  the  ultimate  temlciu  \ 
French  o. upatton  of  Mexico  to  destroy  the 

Mexi- 

.    Meanwhile,  in  pursuanceof  the 

ought  not  to  be  surprised  bv  a 
recognition  of  "the  Confederacy"  by  the  Emperor, 

suppose  that  he  means  to  abnm 

that  the  United   States  can  n ■  jllletly  el while  Franco  plants  herself  at  uu 

then  is  hi 
probable  and  wisest  course? 1 

the  friendliest 

peror.  From  these  persons  he  has  constantly  heard 
what  ho  wished  to  believe.  Under  pretense  of  se- 

curing the  French  debt  be  sent  un  army  to  Mexico, 

in  the  expectation  that  it  would  be  victorious  at 
the  same  time  with  the  rebellion.  The  first  neces- 

sity of  the  new  Confederacy  would  be  a  strong 
alliance,  and  France  would  be  at  hand  and  quite 

ready.     Of  course  so  long  as  the  rebels  were  fight- 

tlie  parent 

doubtful 

...prove  its  prospects 
lo  this 

than  by   r.  .'..,'i the  United  States,  lie  will  say,  is  certain  it  1  uo  not 
leave  Mexico.     But  I  mean  lo  stay  in  Mexico.     Is 

United  States  when  both  their  hands  are  engaged 

Besides  Uiisj  French  recognition  would  give  (he 
utmost  moral  support  to  the  rebellion,  and  throw 
upon  us  the  responsibility  of  declaring  war,  while 
it.  would  certainly  delight  England  and  open  the 
way  for  all  foreign  powers 

Meanwhile  one  war  at  a 

"  lllidlli;.;ht  r..N,pir;il.ir"  ul „f  France  should  Ihink  il  < 

iUfMco  lo  slr.'n-ilK'ii  the 

If  the 

rial  ..hi   »l. 

i   

imph   .. 

,  ul.l,.  v.e  ..,.._lil   in. I   ...  sii).- 

1  none.      The  be~t  way  to l-<. renamed  is  |. ay. ..rue  ..1. 

J  PRIMARY  MEETINGS. 

Philadelphia  sends  a  H 
is  been  widely  circulate 

,     V.    ,11       i >t  the  least  important  of  t 

we  do  not  with  the  same  spirit  purify  its  opera- 

n.  The  premium  which  a  despotic  Government 

ers  to  every  man  is  personal  freedom  from  the 

noyance  of  its  management.  The  price  that  ev- 
Y  citizen  in  a  Republic  must  pay  for  its  perpetu- 

us his'  willing  share  in  the  duties  and  vexations 
its  operation.  Do  we  get  any  thing  in  the  world 

without  paying  the  fullest  price  for  it ;  and  do  wo 
soberly  expect  to  have  the  greatest  public  blessing 

rnment,  for  nothing?    And  the 

of  all,  a  good  ( 
officers  of  that  Govern 

polls,  they  1 t  the  caucus  which  puts into  our  hands  the  ballots  we  are  to  use  at  the  polls. 
It  is  in  vain  that  you  come  to  the  polls  declaring 
that  neither  John  of  the  one  party  nor  James  of 
the  other  are  fit  men  for  the  office,  but  that  Joseph 

is  precisely  the  man.  Your  choice  practically  lies 

between  John  and  James,  You  may  vote  for  Jo- 

seph, but  only  to  increase  the  majority  of  a  can- dhlate  y.m  think  unfit. 

The  work  of  this  Government  is  done  at  the 

primary  meetings.  You  say  that  they  are  made 
up  of  bruisers,  blackguards,  and  ruffians,  and  vou 
will  have  nothing  to  do  with  them.  When  you 

say  it  you  deliberately  abdicate  your  duty  as  an 
American  citizen,  and  so  fur  as  you  are  concerned 

hands  of  rascals  and  bullies.  If  you  are  not  will- 
ing to  take  off  your  slippers— to  hire  a  horse,  if  you 

live  in  the  country — to  drive  a  few  miles  in  the  cold 
or  heat — to  see  and  hear  and  smell  disagreeable 

people— to  argue  with  stupidity  and  to  bear  with 

prejudice,  you  are  not  fit  to  be  a  citizen  of  a  re- 
public.    If  you  are  a  farmer,  and  think  your  corn 

will  be  weeded  if  you  stay  in he  house  for  fear  of 

dirtying  vour  fingers,  when  harvest  comes  every 

stook  of  your  miserable  croi 
c  Government  takes 

care  of  it-elf.  vour  merea-ed 
cat. -..I   burdens,  firowiiar  cnu 

war  will  cry  Fool,  fool !   to 
'ou  from  every  lost 

ri-hl,  and  every  miarantce  of 
It  is  not  labor  which  you  c 

n  honorably  escape, 

man  breathes  for  himself,  am 
The  duty  can  not  bedelegated 

because  every  man's 

believe  General  Gilrr 

Consul  i for  the  safety  of  his  fel  low-country m 

city.  For  what  purpose  did  the 

regard  and  the  Spanish  Coi.-ul  1 
"  "  ton  suppose  thai  t.iluio 

id  Wanner?  Did  the; 

Morris  Island  ?  Not  at  all.  They  I- 
that  it  was  the  city,  and  that  it  was  their  duty,  it 
thev  dislike.!  shells  and  cannon-balls,  to  depart. 

But  the  amiuble  gentry  who  are  fighting  for  th< 
inestimable  right  of  whipping  women,  flay  in-:  men, 
and  breeding  babies  for  sale,  preferred  a  fling  of 
"inhumanity"  against  the  General  who  was  so 

.So  the  commander  says,  quietly: 

"  I  bad  supposed  that  ample  time  had  bee.  civ- 

en  for  tins  purpose  [of  departure].  The  commence- 
ment of  the  attack  on  the  defenses  of  Charleston, 

some  forty  days  ago,  is  regarded  as  having  given 
plain  and  emphatic  warning  that  the  city  might 

of   Slates    FUltS,    ami   to    that 

j  Southern  ground." 
whose   auspices   is  it  taking 

Whose   election    wa 
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'ONE  IN  A  THOUSAND." 
?es,  roses,  oh  I  brilliant  and  bright 

Kiil-iii'.;  Tour    Mu-liin;;   •  pirci l) \    head 

In  the  glare  of  summer  noon. 

There  are  roses  crimson,  roses  red, 

Hoses  of  amber  hue, 

Gazing  with  upturned  loveliness 

On  heaven's  deep  azure  blue. 

Stately  in  presence,  dazzling  in  tint, 

Shaming  the  setting  sun, 

ran ii  -he  rounded  cup  of  the  open  f 
To  the  bud  but  ecarce  begun. 

Too  bright  are  ye  in  your  conscious 

And  your  wealth  of  summer  hue 

No  bond,  no  tie,  could  ever  unite 

This  weary  heart  and  you. 

There's  a  little  rose,  by  a  little  hous 

On  a  little  plot  of  ground, 

Whose  every  root  and  every  branch 

Around  my  heart  is  wound. 

'Tis  a  fair  small  thing  of  tender  pin 

With  no  flaunting  crimson  dye— 
And  a  world  of  sunny  sweetness  loo 

From  out  its  modest  eye. 

Unseen,  maybe,  by  many  who  pass, 

And  known,  perhaps,  by  few — 

All  lovely  though  ye  be, 

•hat  little  rose  by  the  litth 
Is  the  only  rose  for  me ! 

ust  acknowledged  was  still  in  sight 

n?  To  be  sure  I  do,"  wa3  my  reply, 
e  of  all  that's  mysterious,  Galitzin, 
he  harm  of  knowing  the  chevalier-— 
is  on  his  card— yes,  the  Chevalier 

"English  imprudence,"  and  soon  afterward  left 
me.  It  was  not  easy  to  guess  the  cause  of  the 

young  Guardsman's  evident  nervousness,  or  to 
comprehend  what  particular  peril  there  could  be 

began  to  feel  some  natural  curiosity.  Of  his  an- 
tecedents I  knew  very  little,  but  that  little  was  in 

to  he  clever  and  well-read,  and  the  few  words  which 

impression  that  he  was  agreeable.     Yet  Galitzin, 

right.     You  had  best  light  shy  of  h 

"  But  why  ?     Does  he  cheat  at  - 
Ik-  a  turn  for  what  the  doctors  call  1 

friend  Galil-.i.i.ar'e 

I'-ai'fn   

Tnbeanre.hc'saP t  he  does  in  behalf  of  his  do 

;  but,  man,  he's  s 
era  that  be." 
rther  pressing,  Mr 

ili.rnicil  me 

chevalier,  who  liai 

i   some   <ons|lirjie\ 
o  clear  himself  wholly 
had  been  compelled  to 

a  private  for  three 
years  in  th 

(.■auc.Kns: 

him  tripping,  woe  be  to  the  lad 

1,  oracularly;  "he'll  he  lucky 
lie  gets  on  wicn  Eastern  Siberia  and  airmine  tra 
ping  for  the  rest  of  his  days  ;  more  likely  the  min 

or  the  knout,  if  the  C/ar's  ministers  happen  to 
specially  ill-humored,  or  specially  frightened,  wh> 

plot?,  painfully  planned,  warily  kept,  collapse  in 
the  miserable  ruin  of  the  plotters,  that  he  had  got 

to  regard  the  Russian  government  as  conspiracy 
proof.     This  was  peculiarly  true  as  regarded  the 

ess  ;  their  grandson,  heir  to  the  extefisive  ■ 
n  Lithuania  ami  the  government  <>(  Warsaw 
heir^rand-daitghter,  Sophie  Leczinzka.  The 

i  polit was  as  yet  so  young,  and  so  heedfully 

the  eye  of  a  tutor  recommended  by  the  w*....  ..-...- 
self,  that  he  could  scarcely  have  imbibed  any 

"  revolutionary"  ideas.  Still,  whoever  was  lord 
of  the  Leczinzka  lands,  and  of  the  influence  at- 

tached to  the  great  name  of  that  illustrious  rare, 
was  esteemed  worth  watching  by  the  authorities. 

The  family  had  not  always  been  so  passive. 

The   prince's   eldest  son,   a    high-spirited   young 

the  Poles,  and  died,  in  captivity,  of  wounds  re- 

w dowh 

dsoon^ollowedhnn'toiiie^rav-,'!,!^ 

ng  Alex 
-  ami  Sophie,  the  one  an  infant,  the  oth- 
eight  v^ars  of  age,  to  the  care  of  their 
ents-.     Aud  the  .s-econd  son,  who  had  lone; 
an  exile,  from  country  to  country,  hail 

died  far oni  his  home  and  friends.     All  this  hap- 

smiled  upon  at  court.     Their  entertain- 
re  among  the  most  splendid  at  St.  IVtei  - 

nost  kindlv  reception  there. 

Sophie 
E.ec-inzka  was-  a  beautiful  dark-haired 

le  early  bloom  of  a  loveliness  that  gave 

>' 
erpen 

nng  ci 

1    becoming   queenly  and    majestic    at    a 

od;  but  just  then  .she  was  a  bright-eved 
eature,  simple  and  frank  of  manner,  and 
,,,  I.u.li,!,  maiden  than  tie  languid  Un- 

m inmrlS rest  of  the  household,  v.a-  al-n  ( In:*  uio.-t 
Ir  was  her  pride  to  be  a  Pole;  she  loved 

li-hson-    andtoli>te,w.or,dM,Mo,,,.   ■ 
I  remember  her  pretty  sorrow,  half  sad,  half 

■.hen  her  graedinoth.  r  ab-nlutclv  ii.rh  nle 

ring  at  the  empress's  masquerade  m  the 

h  cap 

velvet,  jacket,  and   gold-braided  ve-t  of 

become  attached,  and  deeply  so,  ti.tl 
ish  erirl.  but  the  wonder  should  rath 

i  of  Sophie 

r,  reasonably  expect  to  ally  herself 
i  of  rank  much  more  brilliant  than 

id,  and  I  was  at  that  time  under- 
e  next  inheritor  of  a  considerable 

gland.  Whatever  the  cause,  so  the 
I  was  regarded  in  the  household  as 

;hed  to  Sophie.     There  had  been  no 

larriage,  which,  indeed,  the  princess 

:elings.  Perhaps  she  her.-elf  did  not  realize  -| 
ature.  She  certainly  did  not  dislike  me.  • 
tad  merely  looked  down,  with  a  timid  blush  ; 
mile,  when  the  old   priimess   Lade  her   look   ni 

,  in  le.  where  lie  was  always  welcome.      H. 

nrly  left  an  orphan,  and  both  the  prince  am 
-,;  had  a  regard  for  him,  which  was  probabh 
at  measure  the  result  of  habit.  Noihiiu 
be  more  unlike  than  the  bent  of  the  ex 

an's  mind  and  that  of  his  former  charge 
ml  white-headed   master  of  the  h„,i.  e  had  : 

I  topic.,  mid  a  narrow,  though  cultivated  in 
lie  had  traveled  inn.  h,  hail  many  forcie.i 

i,  mid  loved  to  recall  hv-gone  inlililnrie 
the  wits  and  states-men  of  the  West.  Hi 
.ondence,  hi;  Invm  h  novels,  and  hi-,  curioii 
t  of  rarecoinsand  medals,  nllcd  up  his  1,-isilr 

msin  than  otherwise,  and  Sophie  rarely  men- 

it-  help  feeling  a  thrill  of  jealous  suspicion,  as  a 
ague  idea  dawned  in  my  mind  that  this  apparent 

■difference,  on  Gliska's  part  at  any  rate,  was  mere 
igning.  But  such  impressionSwere  always  fugi- 
ve,  and  were  not  long;  able  to  disturb  my  peace. 
I  was  one  night  at  a  ball  at  the  Gortschakoff 

ilace,  and  happened  to  stand  close  to  the  open 

isked,  carelessly,  whether  there 

.  ,f,o, 

"True,  madame;  but  poor— poor  as  Job; 
not  only  penniless,  |,nt  compromised.  No,  no, 
English  fellow  is  a  better  parti,  though  I  sho 

not  wonder  it' Sophie  preferred  the  '  suspect.'  1 

men  are  problems,  madame." "  *st  of  the  laugh  that  succeede 

Sophie's  face,  as  she  sat  in  the  centre  of  a  bloorr 
group  of  girls  of  her  own  age,  prattling  of  dai 

In  the 

head,  surely,  surely  it  was  manifest  on  hers,  la; 

proached,  and  she  greeted  me  with  a  bright  smil 
as  I  asked  if  she  had  been  charitable  enough  t 

keep  an  early  dance  for  me. 
"You  are  too  late,  M.  Charles  ;  my  poor  litt 

book  is  terribly  full  of  names !  I  have  promise 
to  dance  with  Rogamoff,  and  Oginski,  and  yoi 
great  friend  Baron  Galitzin  of  the  Guard,  and  oi 

asked  the  question  in  apparent  playfulness,  but 
suppose  there  was  something  harsh  and  hostile  : 
my  tone,  in  spite  of  myself,  which  grated  on  tl 

that  Sophie  recovered  her  cheerful  composure,  and 
accorded  me  a  waltz.  It  was  in  one  of  the  pauses 

in  that  giddy  whirl,  in  the  midst  of  light  and  glit- 
ter, the  sparkle  and  gleam  of  gold  epaulets  and 

"      d-gear,  and  the  dying  fall  of  the  music, 

M  Vhu 

■  v.  hat  1  ansvvei 

t  Sophie  contrr ,   thai   >|ie  had  a 

ils,  and  once  more  in  tbe  good  graces  of  the  Rus- 
sian government. 

"Poor  Demetrius!  I  can  not  forget,  dear  M. 
Charles,  how  good  and  patient  he  was  to  me  when 
I  was  a  spoiled,  sickly  child,  full  of  fancies  and 
hard  to  please.  Poor  Demetrius  has  suffered  so 
much  for  our  afflicted  country.     I,  as  you  know, 

OUS  or  cross,  M.  Charles,  because  I   wish  tn  p 
poor  Demetrius  from  ending  his  days  in  Sib. 

poke  with  more  constraint  and  coldness  than  would 
itherwise  have  been  the  case,  because  I  saw  Gliska 

eaning  against  a  pillar,  at  a  distance,  and  regard- 

■    -tartlell    horses 

irply  checked  by  the  rein 

ing  of  whips,  plunging  < 

a  single  winter.     I, 

captions  to-night?" And  I,  who  had  b 
Petersburg,  learned  i 

orite 

•the 

;  polic 
able  plotters,  Russian 

or  Polish,  was  that  of  some  great  festivity  or  pub- 
lic reception.  Half  the  conspiracies  of  the  empire 

were  hatched,  my  informant  said,  in  the  saloons  of 
the  higher  aristocracy,  under  the  t  itv  noses  of  the 
emperor  and  his  ministers;  and  the  best  paid  and 

cantly.     My  companion  dropped  a  few  knpecks  into 
it,  and  the  man  bowed  low  as  he  suffered  us  to 

pass  by  him  and  strike  off  by  a  side-street  to  the Admiralty  quay. 

of  the  Gortschakoff  a 

liohforthe 
■a-e.       It   „ 

11!.-     je.b-l 
nple not  help  feeli, 

However,  while  I  was  copying  a  precis  in  the 

attache's  room  at  the  embassy  that  afternoon,  old 
Mr.  Campbell  came  in,  chuckling  and  rubbing  his 

"Yon  fine  conspeeracy  has  just  turned  out  a 

mere  flash  in  the  pan— a  mare's-nest  of  the  police," 

i  took  a  fresh  pinch  of  high-dried; 

proven,  as  we  say  in  the  North. 

t  his  Majesty  .said -camp,  'You  ma: 

w  you  i:ive  mo  ti 

the  Leczinzka  mansion.  He  said  very  little  aho 
the  exciting  even  Is  of  the  night,  or  the  formjdab 
interview  of  the  morning,  but  talked  pleasantly  i 

to  Sophie.     He  ; with  any  particu 

spoke  less  to  her  t eved  stripling,  v>  I 

arable  Mentor  nn- The  noise  the  a 

i  that  I  succeeded 

i  place  among  the  diploma  tis 

e  of  the  Southern  courts  as  soon  as  the  present 
Dccupant  should  vacate  it:  which  would  probably 

Itedfor.  Hergrandfatherble.-sed  her  and  str-.l; 
r  raven  hair  as  caressingly  as  if  she  had  he,, 
ild  for  whom  some  holiday  treat  was  in  prepa 

m;   her  grandmother  cried  as  she  pressed  I 
rling  in  her  anus,  and  dilated  on  the  happim 
hei  future  life  and  (ho  splendors  of  her  prn-pe 
e  trousseau.      It  was  settled  that  So,, hie  am 

busy  in  providing  laces,  diamonds,  and  dee 
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1  tlmt  all  was  to  go  merry  as  i 

mriiivisly  passive  one.  Sophie  ) 

tilifil  noi  rejected  the  en-ar  — 
i  !-.■!. ili. ■?>■;  Ii.nl  tln>u--hi.  in  ! 

sign  of   obedience,   made    m>'  ■ 

;lli,|  lll<llv  ihm^lHful.     I  mi. -lit  to  have  re 
..11  iIhin  iiniieh'  rixiveycd;    but  I  was  wi 

of«he  old  folks  thai    Sophia  maim 

deep  sense  of  duty.     The  aged  princess 
was  con    lent  that  her  grandchild  e 

quite  us  li  ighly  as  could  be  expected  fro 

ments  of  a  Polish  girl  as  if  she  were  a  "  Meess  An- 

Gliska's  conduct  left  no  room  for  fault-finding. 
He  wished  me  joy,  as  the  phrase  goes,  politely, 
but  with  no  affectation  of  heartiness.  Indeed  we 

had  never  been  intimate,  though  I  had  been  at  first 
disposed  to  like  him  well  enough  ;  bat  there  was 
something  dark  and  inscrutable  in  bis  bearing  and 

disposition,  very  unusual  among  his  rash,  chival- 
rous countrymen.  Perhaps  the  wretched  years  of 

degradation  and  suffering  during  which  he  had 
been  a  soldier  in  the  Caucasus,  and  from  any  ref- 

erence to  which  he  always  shrank,  had  changed 
]li-     Lll.l He  c 

Imperial  Chanoellerie  for  the  restoration  of  his  for- 
feited estates.  The  old  prince,  always  good-na- 
tured, in  spite  of  his  indolence  and  frivolous  habits, 

offered  his  interest  at  court,  and  Gliska  gratefully 
accepted  the  proffer.  He  seen.ed  preoccupied  in 
his  mind,  and  there  were  new  lines  of  care  on  his 
forehead,  and  a  harassed  look  in  his  bold  keen 

eyes  ;  but  he  treated  Sophie  with  the  same  indiffer- 

One  day,  when  I  was  driving  out  of  the  city 
with  one  of  the  French  attaches,  young  Dumanoir, 

to  whom  the  sledge  belonged,  and  who  was  not  a 
little  vain  of  his  heavy  apron  of  Astracan  fur,  and 
of  the  spirit  and  beauty  of  his  gallant  horses  with 
their  silver  bells,  we  had  an  unexpected  rencounter. 

suburbs  inhabited  by  the tshernoinarod,  or  "black 
people,"  as  the  ill-fed  poor  of  St.  Petersburg  are 
called,  and  were  striking  across  toward  the  broad 
drive  on  the  bank  of  the  Neva,  when  we  spun  round 
a  corner,  and  nearly  ran  over  a  group  of  four  men 
in  earnest  converse.  They  started  with  evident 
alarm  and  vexation  as  they  caught  sight  of  us  in 
that  unfrequented  quarter;  and  we  on  our  part 

tton-hole,  and  who  was  some  government  clerk 
other  member  of  the  privileged  bureaucracy  of 

3  empire;  of  a  sergeant  in  tin.-  Guards,  trim  ami 
iart  in  his  well-fitting  uniform;  of  along-bearded 

i  caftan  and  ;-]ieep-<l:iti 

Frenchman  and  I — but  he  was  too  much  startled 

hot  iron  as  we  dashed  by. 

"What  an  odd  quartette!"  said  I. 
"Very!"  said  Dumanoir,  dryly,  knitting  bis 

black  eyebrows;  then  ho  thawed  into  a  laugh  of 

unfeigned  mirth,  as  he  said,  "  I  never  saw  rats  so 
neatly  caught!  You  are  too  guileless  and  unsus- 

picious, my  dear  colleague,  for  such  a  m6tier  as  our 
rascally  one  of  diplomacy.     We  catch  a  Polish  no- 

li sulky  Raskol- 
nik,  and  a  hungry  understrapper  of  some  govern- 

ment bureau  ;  and  you  wonder  at  their  confusion 
on  being  seen  by  us!  Foi  de  Dumanoir!  My 
chief  would  never  forgive  me  if  I  omitted  to  in- 

form him  of  what  will  be  welcome  news  to  his 

Majesty  Louis  Philippe,  King  of  the  French." 
I  could  not  but  own  that  there  was  something 

suspicious  in  the  affair,  though  I  with  some  trouble 

gathering  of  men,  I  fel 
all  was  nof  right.     Gl 
ous,  and  hia  secret  con 
barbarous  a  quarter  of 
unlike  himself  in  rank 

on-  of  coining  troubles. 
not? — of  disaffection  existing   among 
Finns,  and  Malorossians,  who  had  been  forced  int( 
the  Muscovite  army;    of  disaffection  among  tin 

which  corruption  and  chicanery  overruled  zeal  ant 
merit ;  and  of  deadly  hatred  on  the  purt  of  the  fa- 

natics of  the  old  Greek  faith— those  grim  Raskol- 
niks  of  whom  Dumanoir  had  spoken.     A  junctioi 

i  Poles, 

was  exactly  what  llie 
When,  later  in  the 

palace,  I  saw  Gliska  h 

Ineit  uions  had  just 

ball  at  the  residence  of  Prince  Wittgenstein,  the 
Austrian  embassador  ;  and  this  ball,  long  projected, 

It  was  to  have  taken  place  long  before,  but  had 

been  postponed,  and  many  of  the  intended  guests 
had  their  fancv  dresses  prepared,  while  all  the  town 

talked  of  the  'ruinous  cost  of  the  decorations  and 

hassy  saloons  into  an  ephemeral  fairy-land.    Sophie 

lvhir,  ,■■;  - she  talked  with  unusual , 

lion  of  I  be  fantastic  splendors  that  were  anticipated. 
It  was  said  that  the  Emperor  and  Empress  would  be 

there.  The  grand-dukes  and  the  Grand-Duchess 
Olga  would  certainly  attend.  Count  Demidoff 
was  to  go  aB  a  Chinese— no,  as  a  Persian  Khan, 

turban.     'Jh-M'.ai;  I  iL'.mhiiihlaughters  of  the  Swed- 
ish minister  would  represent  the  Seasons;  and  so 

she  was  as  happy  and  light  of  heart  a 
a  sunlit  bough;  at  another  there  wou 
drops  clinging  to  her  dark  eyelashes,  a 
the  drooping  head  and  dejected  look  of 
bird  when  prisoned  in  a  cage.     Her 

wiaim.hM   snult"- 

of  the  consistency  of  treacle,  and  the  horses  had 
to  labor  hard  to  drag  the  runners  of  the  carriages, 
which  had  so  lately  glided  easily  along  over  a 
frozen  surface,  through  the  tenacious  drift.  But 
it  was  done,  somehow,  and  the  superb  saloons  of 
the  Austrian  minister  began  to  fill  with  guests, 

some  in  dominoes,  and  the  majority  in  fanciful  at- 
tire of  every  period  and  country.  I  shall  not  de- 

scribe the  fete.  It  was  splendid  and  tasteful  in  its 

way,  and  the  crowd  thickened  and  thickened,  and 
the  music  swelled  higher  and  higher,  as  half,  or 

more  than  half,  of  the  "  society"  of  St.  Petersburg 
passed  in.  The  Emperor  and  Empress  realized 

Sophie's  anticipations,  for  they  paid 

"Wittgt 

and  Princess 
walked,  unmasked,  through 

■ms,  the  glittering  company  parting  into 

es  to  give  them   free  pa-age  ;    both   C/ar 

\  they  moved  slowly  past. 

since  Peter  the  Great,  felt  ill  at  ease  as  they 

watched  his  gigantic  form  pass  through  the  crowd- 
ed saloons.  There  was  an  ominous  firmness  about 

the  imperial  mouth,  it  was  said,  and  a  dangerous 
sparkle  in  the  imperial  eye.     The  Emperor  was 

signs  of  suppressed  anger  under  his  placidity  of 
a-p.i.t  which  currier.-,  could  read. 

The  Emperor  and  Empress  did  not  stay  long. 
When  they  departed  the  masks  were   replaced, 

ered  in  a  manner  inexplicable  to  me,  considering 
how  ordinary  were  her  words.     She  was  in  the 
rich  Circassian  dress  of  blue  and  silver  she  had 

chosen  ;  but  she  would  not  have  known  me,  in  an 

not  having  replaced 

"M.  Charles,  will  you  do  me  a  favor?" 
It  was  not  very  difficult  to  grant.  She  merely 

wanted  me  to  affix  to  the  breast  of  my  domino  a 

certain  yellow  rosette,  a  shoulder-knot  of  yellow 
ribbon  with  two  fluttering  ends— that  was  all. 
Hurriedly  she  thanked  me  for  my  consent,  and 
insisted  on  pinning  the  knot  to  my  domino  with 
her  own  hands,  though  her  slender  fingers  shook 
so  much  that  they  could  hardly  perform  the  task. 

It  was  a  whim  of  hers,  she  said,  a  trick  to  "  mys- 
tify" some  one,  and  oh,  it  was  so  kind  of  me  to 

humor  her,  and  would  I  please  to  wear  it  till  after 

supper-time,  and  to  be  masked!  Before  I  could 
ask  her  for  a  dance  she  was  gone,  lost  in  the  mazes 

and  husky  with  em 
A  tall  man  in  a  < 

I  the  stranger, 

all  o ral  French,  spoken  with  i 
one  has  betrayed  us.     The  troop3  are  un 
ami  Ui"  Sdl.li. ■!■■■;  v.  <■  .minleil  nil  are  disa 
confined  to  barracks.  Ke-t  a-Mircd  tha 

peror  knows  all.     Gliska — " 
Monsieur,  \ou  mi:. I  al;c,"cM  laimed  1 

i  shrai 

.h-l,.,d  I  t 

comers  passed  his  arm  familiarly  through  mine. 

"Come  quietly.  Monsieur,  to  avoid 

group.     I  made  some  jocular 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

_MrH.   I'artine-t'.n.  hearinc  ihat  n  v   c,  man  lind  Fet  up 
r  Ion,-,  It.  Mii.l,  "IWa   Mlov,:      ||„  ,   he  no  l'ri,T„l   rln't 

r.;"i. ..'!'.',..' 'i.'.1"'  '■■m""  i.'in.'  >i'i  ,';;;,  ̂^i,/;,'1 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXXIV. 

vas  not  a  moment  to  lo! 

3  pocket-book  into  his  ha 

very  in  a  whisper  to  his 

gold    rims,    pinchbeck 

"Stash  your  gab,"  >:ud  Mr.  Green,  rou 
'Here's  n  guinea,  Queen  Anne's  reign." 
'•It  belonged  to   mv  great-grandfather: 

"They  are  of  the  most  private  and  delicate 
character.  Pray  do  not  expose  my  family  mis- 

fortunes." And  Mr.  Hardie,  who  of  late  had 
been  gathering  composure,  showed  some  signs 
of  agitation ;  the  two  figures  glaring  over  his 
shoulder  shared  it,  .and  his  remonstrance  on._ 
made  Green  examine  the  papers  keenly :  they 
might  contain  some  clew  to  the  missing  money. 
It  proved  a  miscellaneous  record :  the  price  of 
Stocks  at  various  days ;  notes  of  the  official 

assignee's  remarks  in  going  over  the  books,  etc. 

At  last,  however,  Green's  quick  eye  fell  upon  a 
fainter  entry  in  pencil ;  figures^  1,  i ;  yes,  act- 

ually £14,000.  "All  right,"  he  said :  and  took 
the  paper  close  to  ?he  lantern,  and  began  to  spell 

"  '  This  day  Alfred  told  me  to  my  face  I  had 

£14,000  of  Captain  Dodd's.  We  had  an  angry 
discussion.  What  can  he  mean  ?  Drs.  Wycher- 

f,  afflicted  me  with 
s  deranged,  or  partly.  I  saw  no 

signs  of  it  before.    Wrote  to  my  brother  entreat- 

ley  and  Osmond,  t 

which  I  really  have  wronged  this  respectable  and 
now  most  afflicted  family  of.  I  had  better  with- 

draw—'" Here  Mr.  Hardie  interrupted  him 
with  sorrowful  dignity  :  "  These  are  mere  fami- 

ily  matters;  if  you  are  a  man,  respect  them." 
Green  went  rending  on  like  Fate:  '"Better 

withdraw  my  opposition  to  the  marriage,  or  else 
it  seems  my  own  flesh  and  blood  will  go  about 

tin'  nhee  blackening  my  reputation."' 
Mr.  Hardie  stamped  on  the  ground.  "I  tell 

you  on  my  honor  as  a  gentleman  there  is  no 

money  there  but  my  grandfather's  guinea.  My 
money  is  all  in  my  waistcoat  pocket,  where  you 

'■(July  eight  yellow  boys,''  said  he  contempt- 

ey  back  into  Hardie's  coat-pocket,  and  con- 
ducted him  to  his  own  gate,  tied  him  to  it  by  the 

waist,  and  ordered  him  not  to  give  the  alarm  for 
ten  minutes  on  pain  of  death. 

"I  consent,"  said  Mr.  Hardie,  "and  thank 
yon  for  abstaining  from  violence." 

"  All  right,  ray  tulip,"  said  Mr.  Green,  cheer- 
fully; and  drew  his  companions  quietly  away. 

making  a  b dden  turn,  dived 

into  a  passage,  and  so  winde 
small  public  hou 
.nd  they  were  sho 

coi1.ir,..l,.nn 
d  by  the  Devil's  < 

nd  doubled  till 

a  private  room. 

whispered;   "I 

The  unexpected  turn  the  evidence  had  taken, 
evidence  of  their  own  choosing,  too,  cleared  Mr. 
Hardie  with  the  unprofessional .  Edward  em- 

braced this  conclusion  as  a  matter  of  course, 

and  urged  the  character  of  that  gentleman's  sol- 
itary traducer ;  Alfred  was  a  traitor,  and  there- 

fore why  not  a  slanderer  ? 

Even  Sampson,  on  the  whole,  inclined  to  a 

At  this  crisis  of  the  discussion  a  red-haired 
peddler,  with  very  large  whiskers  and  the  remains 
of  a  black  eye,  put  his  head  in,  and  asked  wheth- 

er Tom  Green  was  there.  "  No,"  said  the  Doc- 
tor, stoutly,  not  desiring  company  of  this  stamp. 

"  Don't  know  the  lad." 

The  peddler  laughed:  "Thereis  not  many  that 
do  know  him  at  all  hours  ;  however,  he  inhere, 

Sir."  And  he  whipped  off  the  red  hair,  antf 
wiped  off  the  black  eye,  and  lo  !  Green  ipse.  He 
received  their  compliments  on  his  Protean  pow- 

ers, and  told  them  he  had  been  just  a  minute 
too  late;  Mr.  Hardie  was  gone,  and  so  he  had 

him,  and  of  hearing  the  first  words  that  passed 
between  the  two :  this,  he  said,  was  a  very  great 
pity;  for  it  would  have  shown  him  in  one  mo- 

men  ne  was  untied.      Jt  jo..ks  all  s.pi:i 

VT.     There's  only  one  little  thing  that 
omehow." 
They  both  asked  in  a  breath  what  th 

thing  fresh." And  so  the  confederates  parted,  and 
and  Edward  met  at  Albion  Villa;  and  Edward 
told  his  mother  what  they  had  done,  and  his  con- 

viction that  Mr.  Hardie  was  innocent,  and  Alfred 

a  slanderer  as  well  as  a  traitor:  "And  indeed," 
said  he,  "if  we  had  but  stopped  to  reflect,  we 
should  have  seen  how  unlikely  the  money  was 

not  to  be  lost  in  the  Agra.  Why  the  'Tiser 
says  she  went  to  pieces  almost  directly  she 
struck.  What  %ve  ought  to  have  done  was,  not 
to  listen  to  Alfred  Hardie  like  fools,  but  write 

to  Lloyd's  like  people  in  their 

of  the  ship:  they  will  i 

matron  on  that  head." and  said  she  would  writ 
ent  Mrs.  Beresford:    t 

to  town  next  morning, 

thoroughly  staggered 
to  resign  his 

:the  s 
J  able  1 
Mrs.  Dodd  approved ; 

r  kind  c 

Sampson  he  returned 
quite  convinced,  but 

I  determined  tor  once 

judgment,  and  abide  the  result 

■respondence  and  Mr.  Green's 
insisted  ou  was,  that  his  pla- 
shonld  be  continued  :  he  left 

id  Edward  against  the  grain 

done.  But  placards  are  no 

• :  in  the  afternoon  only  a  section  of 

's  was  visible  in  most  parts  of  the  town 
i  of  a  poster  to  ibis  effect  parted  halt 

"Ftftt  Guineas  Rewaed. 

■  Whereas  yesterday  evening  at  10  o'clock  Rich- 
id  Hardie  Esq.,  of  Musgrove  Cottage,  Barking- 

lence,  the  shock 

of  sickness,  the  above  n 

person  or  persons  who 

which  has  laid  him  on  a  bed 
'sird  shall  be  paid  to  any 

ill  give  such  informa- 
detection  of  all  or  any 

icerned  in  tin-,  miini:;-, 
reward  will  lie  paid  by  Mr.  Thomas 

  Mr. 

Hardie's  and  made  inquiries.  He  received  them 
in  bed,  and  told  them  particulars :  and  they 
gathered  from  Peggy  that  she  had  heard  a  cry 
of  distress,  and  opened  the  kitchen  door;  and 
that  Betty  and  she  had  ventured  out  together, 

old  cord ;  this  she  produced,  and  the  police  in- 
spected and  took  it  away  with  them. 

At  sight  of  the  Notice,  Edward  felt  cold  and 
then  hot,  and  realized  the  false  and  perilous  po- 

sition into  which  ho  had  been  betrayed:  "So 
much  for  being  wiser  than  the  law,"  he  said: 
"what  are  we  now  but  three  foot-pads?"  This, 
and  the  insult  his  sister  had  received,  made  the 

place  poison  to  him;  and  hastened  their  depart- 
ure by  a  day  or  two  :  the  very  next  day  (Thurs- 

day) an  affiche  on  the  walls  of  Albion  Villa 
announced  that  Mr.  Chippenham,  auctioneer, 
would  sell  next  Wednesday  on  the  premises,  the 
greater  part  of  the  furniture,  plate,  china,  glass, 
Oriental  inlaid  boxes  and  screens,  with  several 

superb  India  shaw! 

twenty-one  years' 

Edward  took  unfurnished  apartments  in  Lon- 
don, near  Russell  Square:  a  locality  in  which, 

as  he  learned  from  the  'Tiser,  the  rooms  were 
large  and  cheap;  ho  packed  just  so  much  furni- 

ture as  was  essential ;  no  nick-nacks.  It  was 
to  go  by  rail  on  Monday ;  Mrs.  Dodd  and  Julia 

'  follow  on  Tuesday:  'Edward  to  stay  at ton  and  look  after  the  sale. 

Lily,  Mr.  Green,  was 
preparing  bis  threatened  coup.  The  more  he 
reflected  the  more  lie  suspected  that  he  had  been 
outwitted  by  Peggv  Black  ;  she  had  led  him  on, 
and  the  pocket-book  had  been  planted  for  him. 
It  so,  why  IV^-y  was  a  genius,  and  in  his  own 
line ;  and  he  would  marry  her,  and  so  kill  two 

.  ;kc  a  Detective  of  her 

(there  was  a  sad  luck  of  female  Detectives); 

Barkir 

London  for  a  day  or  two  to  do  other  jobs,  and 
to  let  this  matter  cool:  then  he  returned,  and 
wrote  from  a  town   near  Rarkington 

Ulu-k,  i-lling  her  I      '     ' denly  on  a  job,  but 

Barkmgton  to  Peggy 

:  ierv  particular  to  say  to  her. 

re  of  the  business  the  "inclosed  v i  hint.     She  might  name  her  ow 

Thei as  a  wedding-ring. 

At  nine  this  extraordinary  pair  of  lovers  met 

at  the  gate ;  but  Peggy  seemed  hardly  at  her 
ease;  said  her  master  would  be  coming  out  and 
catching  her;  perhaps  they  had  better  walk  up 

the  road  a  bit.  "With  all  my  heart, "  said  Green ; 
but  he  could  not  help  a  little  sneer:  "Your 
master?"  said  be:  "  win',  lie  is  vour  servant,  as 

lam.     What,  is  he  jealous?" 

"Lawk-a-daisy:  why,  you  be  a  gentleman, 

"No,  but  I  can  keep  my  wife  like  a  lady." 
"You  sounds  very  tempting,"  murmured  Peg- 

gy, throwing  her  skirt  over  her   head — for  a 
drizzle  was  beginning— and  walking  slower  and 

Then  he  made  hot  love  to  her,  and  pressed 

'  "  the  qi 

l  dark  lane, 

walk;  then,  as  he  insisted  on  an  answer,  she 
hung  her  head  bashfully  and  coughed  a  little 
cough.  At  which  preconcerted  signal  a  huge 
policeman  sprang  out  of  the  lane  and  collared Mr.  Green. 

On  this  Peggy,  who  was  all  Lie  from  head  to 
heel,  uttered  a  little  scream  of  dismay  and  sur- 

3Ir.  Green  laughed. 

"  Well,  you  are  a  downy  one,"  said  he.  "  I'll 
ni:tn  v  you  all  the  more  for  this." 

The  Detective  put  bis  hands  suddenly  inside 

the  policeman's,  caught  him  by  the  bosom  with 
his  right  hand  by  way  of  fulcrum ;  and  with  his 
left  by  the  chin,  which  he  forced  violently  back, 
and  gave  him  a  slight  Cornish  trip  at  the  same 
moment ;  down  went  the  policeman  on  the  back 
of  his  head  a  fearful  crack  :  Green  then  caught 
the  astonished  Peggy  round  the  neck,  kissed  her 
lips  violently,  and  fled  like  the  wind ;  removed 
all  traces  of  his  personal  identity,  and  up  to  Lon- 

don by  the  train  in  the  character  of  a  young 

swell,  with  a  self-fitting  eye-glass  and  a  long 

From  town  he  wrote  to  her,  made  her  a  form- 
al offer  of  marriage  ;  and  gave  her  an  address  to 

write  to  "should  she  at  any  time  think  more 

kindly  of  him  and  of  his  sincere  affection." 
I  suppose  he  specified  sincere  because  it  was 

no  longer  sincere :  he  hurled  the  offer  into  Mus- 
grove  Cottage  by  way  of  an  apple  of  discord ;  at 
least  so  I  infer  from  the  memorandum,  with 

which  he  retired  at  present  from  the  cash-hunt. 
"Mr.  Hardie  has  the  stiff,  I  think:  but,  if  so, 

him;  my  Peggy  is  his  mistress:  nothing  to  be 
dt. ne  nil  they  Split." 

Victorious  so  far,  Mr.  Hardie  had  still  one 

pressing  anxiety  ;  Dr.  Sampson's  placard  :  this 
had  been  renewed,  and  stared  him  every  where 
in  the  face.  Every  copy  of  it  he  encountered 
made  him  shiver:  if  he  had  been  a  man  of  im- 

pulse, he  would  have  torn  it  down  wherever  he 
saw  it:  but  he  knew  that  would  not  do.  How- 

ever, learning  from  Jane,  who  had  it  from  old 

Betty,  who  had  it  from  tmrah,  that  Mrs.  and 
Miss  Dodd  would  leave  for  London  the  day  be- 

fore the  sale,  and  Edward  the  day  after  it,  he 

thought  he  might  venture  in  the  busy  intcmie- 

Peggy 

On  the  Monday  morning  Peggy  brought  in 

the  letters,  and  June  snw  one  in  Alfred's  hand- 
writing. She  snatched  it  up,  and  cried,  "  Papa, 

from  Alfred !"  and  she  left  off  making  the  tea, 
while  her  father  opened  it  with  comparative 

composure. This  coolness,  however,  did  not  outlast  the 

perusal :  "The  young  ruffian  1"  said  he:  "would 
you  believe  it,  Jenny,  he  accuses  me  of  being 

drew  il   bark  :: 

he  son  of  a  sharper  wo 

tnworthy.'     Now  wha 

"Unhappy  Alfred!' 

tter;  but  hesitated  an 
,  it  would  give  you  par 

treated  so.  Here's they  expect  but  tha 

u    Uitl    ihll 

id    Jane: ■    HiMilted    i 

-.  l,cV" 

is  dated  Paris.  See !"  And  he 

showed  her  the  date:  "but  he  says  here,  he  is 
coming  back  to  London  directly ;  and  he  orders 

1  in  the  most  peremptory  way  to  be  ready  with 

nij  "counts,  and  pay  him  over  his  fortune. 
Web,  is  alive  at  all  events  :  really  my  good, 

kind,  in^-.lering,  pragmatical  friend  Sampson 
with  his  placards  made  me  feel  uneasy,  more 

uneasy  than  I  would  own  to  you,  Jenny." 

said    Mr.   Hardie; 
"Unhappy  Alfred  !"  cried  Jane,  with  t! 

in  her  eyes;    "and  pooi "Oh    never  mind    n 
"  now  that  I  know  no  h 

really  don't  care  a  straw:  I  have  got  one  child 
thut  b.ves  mo,  and  that  I  love." 

"Ah  yes  dear,  dear  papa,  and  that  will  always 
lov:  you,  and  never,  never,  disobey  you  in  small 
things  or  great."  She  rose  from  table  andsealed 
tins  with  a  pious  kiss;  and,  when  she  sat  down 
with  a  pink  flush  on  her  delicate  check,  his  hard 
eye  melted  and  dwelt  on  her  with  beaming  ten- 

derness. His  heart  yearned  over  her,  and  a 
pang  went  through  it:   to  think  that  ho  must  de- 

Uc    I 

'her  put  on  her  bonnet  directly 
id  hurry  off  to  Albion  Villa  to 

:  strolled  in  the  opposite  direction 

He  was  in  go..d  .-.pirii- v.  ho,  alter  repulsing  n 

cessfully,  orders  an  advance,  i 

battle  roll  away  from  his  bayonets.  His  very 
body  seemed  elastic,  indomitable;  he  walked 
lustily  out  into  the  country,  sniffed  the  perfumed 
hedges,  and  relished  life.  To  be  sure  he  could 

not  walk  away  from  all  traces  of  his  misdeeds; 
he  fell  in  with  objects  that  to  an  ordinary  sinner 
might  hare  spoiled  the  walk,  and  even  marred 

the  spring-time;  he  found  his  creditor  Mnxley 
with  grizzly  heard,  and  bloodshot  eyes,  belabor- 

be  met  his  creditor,  old  Dr.  Phillips,  in  a  carl 
coming  back  to  Barkington  to  end  his  days  there, 

in  an  alms-house.  But  to  our  triumphant  Bank- 
rupt and  Machiavcl  these  things  were  literal!* Untiling  ■; smiling  st 

e  literally 

and  cared 
either  of  those  his  wrecks  than  the 
tself  seems  to  care  for  the  dead  ships 

i  it  washed  ashore  a  week  ago. 

.me  home  before  luncheon  for  his  gossip 
ae;  but  she  had  not  returned.  All  the 
her  budget  would  be  larger. 

"       he  got  his  file  of  the  Times, 
loting  down  the  fliiet n wt  inns 

To  while and  amused  himsel 
in  Peruvian  bonds. 

While  thus  employed 

nan's  in  swift  collision.  Hasty  feet  came  along 
be  passage,  the  parlor  door  opened,  and  a  young 
nan  rushed  in  pale  as  ashes,  and  stared  at  him  ; 
e  was  breathless,  and  his  lips  moved,  but  no 
It  w:iv  Edward  Dodd. 

Mr.  Hardie  rose  like  a  tower  and  manned 
limself  to  repulse  this  fresh  assault. 

The  strange  visitor   gasped  out,   "You  are 

CHAPTER  XXXV. 

Jane  Hardie  found  Albion  Villa  in  the  miser- 

raw,  its  contents  higgledy-piggledy.'  The  stair carpets,  and  drawing-room  carpets,  were  up,  and 

in  rolls  in  the  dining-room  ;  the  bulk  of  the  fur- 
niture was  there  too;  the  auction  was  to  be  in 

that  room.  The  hall  was  clogged  with  great 

packages,  and  littered  with  small,  all  awaiting 
the  railway  carts ;  and  Edward,  dusty  and  deli- 

quescent, was  cording,  strapping,  and  nailing 
them  at  the  gallop,  in  his  shirt  sleeves. 

Jane's  heart  sank  at  the  visible  signs  of  hit 
departure.  She  sighed;  and  then,  partly  to 
divert  his  attention,  told  him  hastily  there  was 
a  letter  from  Alfred.  On  this  he  ran  up  stairs 
and  told  Mrs.  Dodd ;  and  she  came  down  stairs, 
and  took  Jane  up  softly  t 

■  gemh. 

npcinons,  young;  I ?  bright,  ,l:e 
sat  „  p,d<.,  1 

gnnl  girl  with  "weary  of  the  wo 
every  part  of  her  eloquent  body ;  her  right  hand 
dangled  by  her  side,  and  on  the  ground  beneath 
it  lay  a  piece  of  work  she  had  been  attempting  ; 
but  it  had  escaped  from  those  listless  fingers : 
her  left  arm  was  stretched  at  full  length  on  the 

table  with  an  unspeakable  abandon,  and  her 
brow  laid  wearily  on  it  above  the  elbow.  So 
lies  the  wounded  bird,  so  droops  the  broken  lily. 

She  did  not  move  for  Jane's  light  foot.  She 
often  sat  thus,  a  drooping  statue*,  and  let  people 

come  and  go  unheeded. 

Jane's  heart  yearned  for  her.  She  came  soft- 
ly and  laid  a  little  hand  lightly  on  her  shoulder, 

and  true  to  her  creed  that  we  must  look  upward 
for  consolation,  said  in  her  ear,  and  in  solemn. 

silvery  tones,  "  Our  light  affliction,  which  is  but 
for  a  moment,  worketh  for  us  a  far  more  exceed- 

ing :nid  eternal  weight  of  glory." 
Julia  turned  at  this  and  flung  her  arms  round 

June's  neck,  and  panted  heavily. 
Jane  kissed  her,  and,  with  the  tears  in  her 

eyes,  proceeded  to  pour  out,  from  a  memory 
richly  stored  with  Scripture,  those  blessed  words 

in  the  bitter  day  of  anguish 
ana  bereavement,  when  the  body  is  racked,  the 

soul  darkened,  shine  out  like  stars  to  the  mar- 

iner; seem  then  first  to  swell  to  their  real  size 
and  meaning,  and  come  to  writhing  mortals 

like  pitying  seraphim,  divinity  on  their  faces and  healing  on  their  wings. 

Julia  sighed  heavily:  "Ah, "she  said,  "these 

You  show  n;c  the  true  path  of  nappiness  :  but  I 

don't  mint  lo  be  happy:  it's  him  I  want  to  be. 
happy.  If  the  angels  came  for  me  and  took 
me  to  heaven  this  moment,  I  should  be  misera- 

ble there,  if  I  thought  he  was  in  eternal  tor- 
ment ;  ay,  I  should  be  as  miserable  there  as  I 
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vhen  God  means  t 

if,  even  Rible  wor 

■'  Julia  dear,"  said  .lane,  "your  fears  ;■ 
v:iu:iTit..  indeed  ;  Alfred  is  alive,  we  kn 

folia  hvrnM.-'d,  liin  said  nothing. 

...  _  ?ad  theaddie-s  and  tin?  date  in- 
1  I  saw  the  Imiiduiiting;  and  1  was  of- 

■  li'lli-r,  l..u I    papa  told  me  it  was  lull  ot 

;  declined* 
will  get  it  foryoH." .  Dodd   thanked   lie 

accounts.     You  1 

"Well,  but,!'  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  "was  there 

nothing— nothing  about—?" 
"Oh  yes  there  was,"  said  Jane,  "only  I — 

well  then  for  dear  Julia's  sake— the  letter  said, 
'What  wonder  the  son  of  a  sharper  should 
prove  a  traitor?  You  have  stolen  her  money, 

and  I  her  affections,  and*— oh,  I  can't,  I  can't." 
And  Jane  Bardie  began  to  cry. 

Mrs.  Dodd  embraced1  her  like  a  mother,  and 
entered  into  her  filial  feelings:  Mrs.  Dodd  had 
never  seen  her  so  weak,  and,  therefore,  never 
thought  her  so  amiable.  Thus  occupied  they 
did  not  at  first  observe  how  these  tidings  were 

changing  Julia. 
But  presently  looking  up  they  saw  her  stand- 

ing at  her  full  height,  on  fire  with  wrath  and 
insulted  pride. 

"Ah,  you  have  brought  me  comfort,"  she 
cried.  "Mamma,  I  shall  hate  and  scorn  this 
man  some  day,  as  muc 

"Vh.-yVi.-d  'to  calm  lu 
gu-t  of  pas-inn  ]io-.|>M'd 

[  have  shed  for  1: 

om  to  brow,  and  the  scalding  tears  n 

■  flaming  cheeks,  and  she  repeated 

li  skim-milk  I  can  tell  you :  you  he 

how  I  can  love,  you  shall  see  how  I  can  hate." 
And  with  this  she  went  haughtily  out  of  the 

room,  not  to  expose  the  passion  which  overpow- 

,  and  thought  it  would  1 

•  iraanno:  ■ 

post,  and  thought  it  would  be  neither  kind  on 
her  part  nor  just  to  conceal  their  purport  from 
her.  She  then  read  her  a  letter  from  Mrs. 

Beresford,  and  another  from  Mr.  Grey,  in  an- 

swer to  queries  about  "the  £1-1,000. 
Sharpe,  I  may  as  well  observe,  was  at  sea; 

Mi-.  BvP-'-t'ord  I 
nothing  i 

Mr.  Gray  was  positive  Captain  Dodd,  when  in 
command,  had  several  thousand  pounds  in  his 

cabin  :  Mrs.  Beresford's  Indian  servant  had  been 
detected  trying  to  steal  it,  and  put  in  irons;  be- 

lieved the  lady  had  not  been  told  the  cause — out 
of  delicacy:  and  Captain  Roberts  had  liberated 
him.  As  to  whether  the  money  bad  escaped  the 

wreck — if  on  Captain  Dodd's  person  it  might 
have  been  saved ;  but  if  not,  it  was  certainly 

i  Dodd  to  his  knowledge  had 

:  ship  struck,"  and  had went  to  pieces;  and  every  thing  v, 

said  Mrs.  Dodd,  "I  me 
now,  that  the  money  w 

tell  your  papa  ; 

    .hanked  her,  and  sai 

too;  and 
Soon  after  this  Julia  returned,  pale  and  calm 

as  a  statue,  and  sat  down  humbly  beside  Jane  : 

"Oh,  pray  with  me,"  she  said;  "pray  that  I 
may  not  hate,  for  to  hate  is  to  be  wicked;  and 
pray  that  I  may  not  love,  for  to  love  is  to  be 

miserable." 
Mrs.  Dodd  retired,  with  her  usual  tact  and 

self-denial. 

Then  Jane  Hardie,  being  alone  with  her 

friend,  and  full  of  sorrow,  sympathy,  and  faith, 
found  words  of  eloquence  almost  divine  to  raise 

With  these  pious  consolations  Julia's  pride 
and  self-respect  now  co-operated;  relieved  of 
her  great  terror,  she  felt  her  insult  to  her  fin- 

gers' ends :  "  I'll  never  degrade  myself  so  far  as 
to  pine  for  another  lady's  lover,"  she  said.  "  I'll 
resume  my  duties  in  another  sphere,  and  try  to 
face  the  world  by  degrees.  I  am  not  quite 
alone  in  it:  I  have  my  mother  still — and  my 
Redeemer." 

Some  tears  forced  their  way  at  these  brave, 
gentle  words.      Jane  gave  her  time. 

Then  she  said:  "Begin  by  putting  on  your 

'  racked  with  pain  som 
;  how  hungry  some,  an 
md,   above  all,    in   who 

"Oh  that  I  had  the  strength,"  said  Julia; 

She  put  on  her  bonnet,  and  went  down  with 
her  friend:  but  at  the  street  door  the  strange 

feeling  of  -.name  overpowered  her :  she  blushed, 
'    '    and  begged  to  substitute  '* 

'•  You  little  angel," 
her  old  impetuosity 
was  making  myself  i 

They  walked  hand  in  hand 

would  miss  her.  Julia 

her,  and  almost  without 
her  through  the  house  to 

was  another  point  gained.  "1  ne^ 

sorry  to  part  with  you,  love,"  said  she. 
will  you  come  again  ?  We  leave  to-n 
am  selfish  to  detain  you;  but  it  seen 

guardian  angel  was  leaving  me." 

y  shutting  myself  up 

good  half 

gate,  and  that 

When 

mighty  hand  of  Gt 

say  with  me,  'Lead 

imble  yourself  under 
i.'  When  it  seems 

loving.  Pray  for  fai 

is  by  a  way  that  we  I 

They  kissed  one  another,  and  Julia  stood  at 
the  gate  and  looked  lovingly  after  her,  with  the 
tears  standing  thick  in  her  own  violet  eyes. 

Now  Maxley  was  coming  down  the  road,  all 
grizzly  and  bloodshot,  baited  by  the  boys,  who 

s  slincked  a!  I 

the  path  to 

a*  heathenish  cruelty, 
nonstrate  with  them. 

pon  her,  and  began 
1  and  shoulders  with beating  her  about  the 

The  miserable  boys  uttered  yells  of  dismny, 
but  did  nothing. 

Julia  uttered  a  violent  scream,  but  flew  to  her 

friend's  aid,  and  crying  "Oh,  you  wretch!  you 
wretch !"  actually  caught  the  man  by  the  throat 
and  i-lini.tk  him  violently:  he  took  1 
Jane  Hardie,  who  instantly  sank 
the  ground,  and  he  cowered  like  s 
voice  and  the  purple  gleaming  eyes  of  t 

The  air  filled  with  cries,  and  Edward  r 
of  the  house  to  see  what  was  the  matter ;  but  on 

the  spot  nobody  was  game  enough  to  come  be- 
tween the  furious  man  and  the  fiery  girl.  The 

consequence  was  her  impetuous  courage  began 
to  flag,  and  her  eye  to  waver;  the  demented 
man  found  this  out  by  some  half  animal  in- 

stinct, and  instantly  caught  her  by  the  shoulder 
and  I'.hnk-d  her  down  on  her  knees:  then  raised 
his  staff  high  to  destroy  her. 

She  screamed,  and  was  just  putting  up  her 

as  feel  it,  when"  something  dark  came  past  her 
like  a  rushing  wind,  a  blow,  that  sounded  ex- 

actly like  that  of  a  paving  ram,  caught  Maxley 
on  the  jaw;  and  there  was  Edward  Dodd  blow- 

ing like  a  grampus  with  rage,  and  Maxley  on 
his  back  in  the  road;  but  men  under  cerebral 

aside,  and  caught  him  another  pondi 
that  .sent  him  staggering,  and  his  bludgeon  flew 
out  of  his  hand,  and  Edward  caught  it;  lo!  the 
maniac  flew  at  him  again  more  fiercely  than 
ever:  but  the  young  Hercules  had  seen  Jane 
bleeding  on  the  ground:  he  dealt  her  assailant 

bludgeon,  that  the  people,  who  were   running 
from  all  quarters,  shrieked  with  dismay,  not  for 

■  tor  .Maxley  ;  and  well  they  luighl  ; 

il  sti-uke  laid' liin,  srnsi.aVs,  jiiorionk-s, 
,  in  a  pool  of  his  own  blood, t  kill  him, don't   kill 

his  arms  like  a  child.  Her  bonnet  was  all  bro- 

ken, her  eyes  were  turned  upward  and  set,  and 
a  little  blood  trickled  down  her  cheek ;  and  that 
cheek  seemed  streaked  white  and  red. 

He  was  terrified,  agonized ;  yet  he  gasped 

She  knew  the  voice. 

"Oh,  Edward!"  she 
derly:  and  then  moan 

lightened.' piteonsly  and  i 

The  poor  old  doctor,  coming  ii 
days  in  the  alma-house,  had  seen  i 
out  of  his  cart  and  hobbled  up. 
in  the  army,  and  had  both  experiei 
He  got  her  bonnet  off,  and  at  sigh 
looked  very  grave. 

room,  and  all  the  windows  and  doot 

■  I' her  head 

*  drnwing- 

ottage,  while  Mrs.  Dodd  and  Julia 
'  "i  dress,  and  bathed  hei 

r  (the  doctor  would  nol 
no  carefully  to  her  lips 

",::r;: 

Mr.  Hardie,  supep  dioiolv, 

"Oh,  Sir,"  said  loVai-d 
Pray  come  directlv      A  ru 

your  house,  pray  what  for  ?"  said 

■rir.llv  and  put  nn  his  hat, 

;  agitation  eoinmnnicated 

striding  and  trembling 

to  the  hospital; 
combat  were  the 

time,  a  bullock  s> 

Edward  laid  his  hand  on  him, 

'No,  no,  no,"  he  cried,  comprehending  the 
;take  at  last;  "that  is  not  hers — Heaven  for- 
!    That  is  the  madman's  who  did  it;  I  knock- 
'(iml  bless  you!  yc 

ill,  and  then  perhaps 

l  Di.lgel.' 

The  wife  of  the  poor  Captain  he  had  driven 
mad  met  him  in  the  passage,  her  motherly  eyes 
full  of  tears  for  him,  and  both  hands  held  out  to 
turn  like  a  pitying  angel. 

"Oh,   Mr.  Hardie,"  she  said,  in  a  broken 
voice,  and  took  him  by  both  hands,  and  led  him, 

lefied,    shivering   with  dark 
\  litre  his  crushed  daughter 

THE  DIPLOMATIC  EXCURSION. 

We  publish  on  page  699  a  reproduction  of  a 
photograph  taken  by  Mr.  W.  J.  Baker,  of  Utica, 
New  York,  representing  the  Hon.  William  H. 
Seward  surrounded  by  the  Members  of  the 
Diplomatic  Corps  at  Trenton  Falls.  Mr. 

Seward  and  the  various  foreign  Ministers  left 
Washington  a  few  weeks  since  for  a  tour  to  the 

Watering-places,  and  visited  Niagara,  Trenton 
Falls  .Sharon,  etc.,  etc.  While  at  J  renter.  FalU 
they  were  caught  by  Mr.  Baker,  and  persuaded  to 
sit  for  the  photograph  which  he  has  kindly  per- 

mitted us  to  copy.  The  personages  represented  in 
the  picture  are  the  following,  and  may  be  identi- 

has  been  very  remarkable,  is  selling  large  num- 
bers of  copies,  both  in  the  large  size  at  $3.00  and 

in  card  form  at  .fft.30.  They  may  be  procured  of 

Goupil  &  Co.  in  this  city. 

THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON. 

We  publish  on  pages  596  and  597  threo  illustra 

:ioiiiof(":ei)eralGilniore'soperationsbef"ri-C"lijrI-  - 
:on,  from  sketches  by  Mr.  Theodore  R.  Davis.    Mr 

"May  be  thai 

ilization'  will  say,  as  tney  read  tne  caption  to  this 
letter, '  Sunrise  gun ;  so  the  night  is  pa  fsed  in  qui- 

et repose.'  Not  so,  as  the  reader  would  certainly 
know,  could  he  hut  see  each  morning  the  lifeless 
clay  borne  from  the  trenches,  all  its  record  being ■  Killed  ntthesq^.' 

"The  firing  at  night  is  not,  however,  quite  so 

heavy  as  during  the  day — may  be  the  men  are  fa- 

'The  sketch  shows,  I  think,  the 
of  the  'situation,'  as  we 
a  difficulty  of  '  approach- 

;  on  a  sand  beach  will  i 

rial  and  work  are  so  vastly  different  from  that  a 
Viekshurg  that  I  timl  myself  wondering,  when  i 

the  trenches,  'Where  shall  I  dotlge  next?' 

Since  the  a-s:udt  upon  Foil  Wagner  the  rebels 
planted  quantities  of  torpedoes  in  front  of 

"A  few  nights  since,  by  the  accidental  explosion 
of  one  of  these  machines,  a  negro  corporal  of  the 
Third  United  States  (colored)  Regiment  was  blown 

redly  thinking  lliat  we  would   attempt  his  re- 
d  for  burial  on  the  c   ing  night,  and  explode 

rap.      Not  so:  the  saps  went  quietly  on  ;    and 
at  last  the  body  was  reached  the  whole  .if- 

s  sketch  of  It,  by  the  light  of  a  just  full  moon, 
1  no  doubt  please  the  anxious  ones  at  home,  who 
k  with  glad  eyes  upon  the  rapid  progress  of  this 

'  Who  built  the  battery  and  where  it  is  is  a  sort 
i  secret  that  we  are  keeping  from  the  rebels ;  so 
a  time  the  names,  place,  and  kind  of  batteries 

UNION  REFUGEES. 

We  devote  pages  600  and  601  to  an  illustration 
of  Southern  Refugees  flying  Northward. 
This  is  a  scene  which  may  be  witnessed  almost 

daily  on  any  high  way  in  Tennessee,  Kentuckv,  and 

Missouri.  Vast  portions  of  those  States  have"  been absolutely  desolated  by  the  war.  Houses,  barns, 

bridges,  fences,  gardens  have  been  obliterated  by 
the  ravages  of  the  soldiers,  and  countless  families, 
many  of  them  bred  in  affluence,  and  delicately 

food,  money,  clothing,  or  shelter.     We  liear  daily 
of  tales  of  suffering  among  these  Soutirrn.  exiles 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

"This  famous  resort  of  bogus  aristocracy  was 

laid  in  ruins  by  Sigel's  division  at  the  time  when 
Pope  made  his  brilliant  backward  movement  upon 

Washington.     The  Hotel   proper  is  entirely   d>- 

te  grateful  shadow  of  the  trees— some  of  which 
the  marks  of  shell  or  shot— are  the  First  Di- 
i  Head-quarters  of  the  Third  Corps,  forcibly 

ot  of  some  ancient  ruin.     This  is  e-qieeiallv 

sbattered  columns  t 
lthei 

.  light i 

g  up  the 

.gho-ily 

and  niv^eiious  effect  to  the  f 

shadows  falling  with  softening  influence  on  the 
harsh  outlines  of  the  ruin. 

"The  Springs  attract  n  great  number  of  officers 
and  men  by  their  supposed  beneficial  effect  on  ihe 
blood.  The  water  is  cold  and  clear,  but  not  pleas- 

ant, tasting  strongly  and  smelling  worse  of  sul- 
phureted  hydrogen.  It  has  occasionally  been  taken 
mixed  with  Old  Rye;  but  it  is  justly  remarked 
that,  though  the  water  might  be  improved  in  that 

way,  the  whhky  is  certainly  Spoiled. 

"During  General  Patrick's  absence  from  camp 
this  pretty  bower  was  raised,  as  a  token  of  esteem, 
by  two  Companies  of  the  Twentieth  New  York 
Volunteers.  These  men  had  been  misled  by  the 
officers  who  enlisted  them  as  to  the  length  of  time 

they  were  to  serve.  They  had  been  told  that  they 
should,  and  expected  to,  go  home  with  the  rest  of 
the  regiment ;  being  left  behind  they  refused  to 
do  duty,  and  were  tried  and  sentenced.  General 
Patrick,  Provost  Marshal  of  the  Army,  feeling  that 

they  were  harshly  used,  procured  their  pardon  and 
dismissal  from  service.  These  poor  Germans  had 
not  the  means  to  offer  any  costly  present,  but  their 
humble  offering  was  ns  acceptable  to  the  General 
us  if  it  bad  cost  thousands.  They  are  said  to  be  a 

superior  set  of  men,  and  propose  to  enlist  again  as 

soon  as  they  have  seen  their  friends." 

of  Lawrence,  Kansas,  which  wa 

destroyed  a  fortnight  since  by  Quantrell  and  hi 
fellow-brigands.  The  attack  on  the  place  and  th 

e  of  the  citizens  is  unparalleled  '     '  " 
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to  hear  a  word  of  what  was  yoing  on.     I  almost 

that  I  could  learn  something  about  our  share  in 

that  day's  work.  Be  a  good  fellow  and  play  re- 
porter for  my  benefit.     Freshen  hawse,  as  the  nau- 

h  of  June, 

the  whole   division  was  ord-jr-d  oni   i 
li  -t,:..-.|    ■..hin-uidor.      Th:ii  ni-lit  i 

to  Kelly's  Ford  in  colur        "  " 

l.ill.:;    Il-hl.'.l 
'  of  the  Hth  we 

liscovery.  Torke,  with 
lird  squadron,  was  in  advance,  and  as  we 

1  he  managed  so  well  th.it  he  Lag^'d  uv^ry 
■  on  the  road.      Thu^v,,  had  -ot  almost  upon 

i  and  liltv  prisoner.-;.  The  rebels  were  then 
iing  thick  ii pon  the  liill-si'.lu  by  the  station,  and 
.■  had  a  batterv  playing  upon  us  like  fun.  Mar- 
■i  New  York  Batter  v  on  our  side  galloped  into 

a  squadron  of  the  First  Maryland,  left  to  support 
the  battery.  Our  boys  went  in  splendidly,  keep- 

ing well  together,  and  making  straight  tor  (lie  rebel 
battery  on  the  hill  behind  the  station.  Wyndham 

himself  rode  on  the  right,  and  Broderick  charged 

them.  We  were  only  two  hundred  and  eighty 

strong,  and  in  front  of  us  was  White's  Battalion  of five  hundred.  No  matter  for  that.  Wyndham 

and  Broderick  were  leading,  and  they  were  not  ac- 
customed to  count  odds.  As  we  dashed  fiercely 

into  them,  sabre  in  hand,  they  broke  like  a  wave 

Twelfth  Virginia,  six  hundred  men,  riding  down  to 
support  White.  By  Jove,  Sir,  that  was  a  charge ! 
They  came  up  splendidly,  looking  steadier  than  we 
did  ourselves  after  the  shock  of  the  first  charge. 
I  do  not  know  whether  Wyndham  was  still  with 
us,  or  if  he  had  gone  to  another  regiment;  but 

there  was  Broderick  looking  full  of  fight,  his"  blue 
eyes  in  a  blaze,  and  his  sabre  elenehed,  riding  well 
in  front.  At  them  we  went  again,  and  some  of 

them  this  time  met  us  fairly.  I  saw  Broderick's 
sabre  go  through  a  man,  and  the  rebel  gave  a  con- 

vulsive leap  out  of  his  saddle,  falling  senseless  to 
the  ground.  It  seemed  but  an  instant  before  the 
rebels  were  scattered  in  every  direction,  trying  now 
and  then  to  rally  in  small  parties,  but  never  daring 
to  await  our  approdeb.  Now  there  wore  the  guns 
plain  before  us,  thedrivers  yelling  at  their  horses, 

and  trying  to  limber  up.  We  caught  one  gun  be- 
fore they  could  move  it,  and  were  dashing  after 

the  others  when  I  heard  Broderiek  shouting  in  a 
stormy  voice.  I  tell  you,  it  was  a  startling  sight. 

The  fragments  of  White's  Battalion  had  gathered 
together  toward  the  left  of  the  field,  and  were 
charging  in  our  rear.  The  First  Maryland  was 
there,  and  Broderick  was  shouting  at  them,  in  what 

their  Colonel  considered  a  'very  ungenttemanly 
manner,'  to  move  forward  to  the  charge.  At  the 
same  time  two  fresh  regiments,  the  Eleventh  Vir- 

ginia and  another,  were  coming  down  on  our  front. 

Instead  of  dashing  at  White's  men  the  First  Mary- 
land wavered  and  broke,  and  then  we  were  charged 

the  guns  go,  and  gather  together  as  well  as  possi- 
ble to  cut  ourselves  out.  Gallantly  our  fellows 

met  the  attack.  We  were  broken,  of  course,  by 
the  mere  weight  of  the  attacking  force,  but,  break- 

ing them  up  too,  the  whole  field  was  covered  with 
small  squads  of  fighting  men.  I  saw  Broderick 
ride  in  with  a  cheer  and  open  a  way  for  the  men. 
His  horse  went  down  in  the  melee ;  but  little  Wood, 
the  bugler  of  Company  G,  sprang  clown  and  gave 
him  his  animal,  setting  off  himself  to  catch  another. 
A  rebel  rode  at  the  bugler,  and  succeeded  in  getting 
away  his  arms  before  help  came.  As  Wood  still 
went  after  a  horse  another  fellow  rode  at  him. 

where  it  had  been  dropped  after  firing.     He  picked 

.,  give  up  his  arm.-,  ami  start  I'm 
went  in  again.  Lucas,  Hoben. 
LS'.'ckuian,  charged  v.iili  twelv. 
Battalion.       Fighting    hand    U 

i  iln.-gr.j   I  l.di 

■■n  with  him  safi 

ast  seen  lying  a 

I  L.sl  i-ight  .d"  I'.rodevii-k.  The  l.m,,;,  h„i 
'.iiii  riiling  was  m.t  Mrong  emiugh  to  rid 
a  knot  of  men,  ho  that  he  had  to  light,  li 
truck  out:  so  heavily  that  he  was  stum 

him  with  his  point  across  the  forehead  ;  just  as  he 
•  lid  so,  however,  his  uabre,  getting  tangled  with 

tic:  rebel's,  was  jerked  from  his  hand.  He  always 
carried  a  pistol  in  his  boot.     Bulling  {Eat  out,  lie 

thought  I  saw  it;  for  I  was 
confusion,  and  only  caught  things 

ing  glimpses-.     You  see  I  was  m 

erick  was  engaged  was  a  little  dis 
and  I  had  just  wheeled  to  ride  up  I 

and  missed.     Before  ho  could  ag. 

M>   sabre 

I   .-vol    the 

Then  I 

,r.  The  blood  gu.-dicdoiu  in 
i;  ho  gave  a  horrible  yell  a 
:  his  horse,  which  galloped 

ed  up  my  reins,  spurred  my  lmr.-e,  and  went 
other  one.  I  was  riding  that  old  black 

that  used  to  b&Kig  to  the  signal  sergeant, 
was  in  fine  condition.  As  I  drove  in  the 

t  gave  a  leap  high  in  the  air.  That  plunge 
saved  my  life.  The  rebel  had  a  steady  aim  at  me; 

"  e  baU  went  through  t" 

,nd  side  stone  dead,  pit 
I  lighted  on  my  pistol,  the 

gain.     With  a all   his  muscles 

LI  b. icing  ) 

o  iny  side ;  my  sabre  sprung  out  of  m 
L I  lay,  with  arms  and  legs  all  abroad,  si 
like  a  dead  man.     Every  body  had  soi 

ere  I  had  fallen. 

'  It  seemed  to  me  to  have  been  an  age  ' 
;an  painfully  to  come  to  myself;  but  i 

rse.  Fighting  was  still  going  on  around  me, 
.1  my  |ir>t  impulse  was  to  get  hold  of  my  sword. 

■re.  That  was  only  for  a  moment ;  for  a  rebel 
dier  seeing  me  movg  rode  at  me.  The  presence 
danger  roused  me,  and  I  managed  to  get  to  my 

-so,  behind  which  I  sank,  resting  my  pistol  on 

lacking  me.  I  was  now  able  to  stand  and  walk 
i.j,  holding  my  pistol  in  one  hand  and  my  sabre  i 
he  other,  I  made  my  way  across  the  fields  to  wher 

iur  battery  was  posted,  scaring  some  with  my  pi< 
;ol  and  shooting  others.  Nobody  managed  to  hi 
me  through  the  whole  fight.  When  I  got  up  t 

battery  I  found  Wood  there.     He  sang  out  t 

White' 

troops  came  charging  at  the  battery.     The  squad- 

ron of  the  First  Maryland,  who  were  supporting  " 
their  num 

flanked  on  both  sides  by  the 

heavy  odds.  All  of  our  men  who  were  free  came 

swarming  up  the  hill,  and  the  cavalry  were  fight- 
ing over  and  around  the  guns.  In  spite  of  the 

confusion,  and  even  while  their  comrades  at  the 

same  piece  were  being  sabred,  the  men  at  that  bat- 
tery kept  to  their  ditty.  They  did  not  even  lookup 

or  around,  but  kept  up  their  lire  with  unwavering 
steadiness.     There  was  one  rebel,  on  a  splendid 

ing  him.  He  wheeled  in  and  out,  would  dart  away 

and  then  come  sweeping  back  and  cut  down  an- 
other man  in  a  manner  that  seemed  almost  super- 

natural. We  at  last  succeeded  in  driving  him 

away,  but  we  could  not  catch  or  shoot  him,  and  he 

got  oil' without  a  scratch. 
"In  the  mean  time  the  fight  was  going- on  else- 

where. Kilpatritk's  Brigade  charged  on  our  right. 
The  Second  New  York  did  not  behave  as  well  as  it 

ened  us  a  great  deal.  The  Tenth  New  York, 

though,  went  in  well,  and  the  First  Maine  did 
splendidly,  as  it  always  does.  In  spite  of  their 
superior  numbers  (Stuart  had  a  day  or  two  before 
reviewed  thirty  thousand  cavalry  at  Culpepper, 
according  to  the  accounts  of  rebel  ollieers)  we  beat 

them  heavily,  and  would  have  routed  them  com- 

pletely if  Du'ihVs  Brigade  had  come  up.     He,  how- 

11  So  now,  they  bringing  up  still  more  reserves, 
and  a  w  hole  division  of  theirs  coming  on  the  field, 

we  began  to  fall  back.  We  had  used  thorn  up  so 
severely  that  they  could  not  press  u3  very  close, 

except *in  the  neighborhood  of  where  the  Second New  York  charged.  There  some  of  our  men  had 

as  much  as  they  could  do  to  get  out,  and  the  bat- 
tery had  to  leave  three  of  its  guns.  We  formed  in 

the  woods  b'-lwcen  a  quarter  and  half  a  mile  of 

and  excited  as  when  ii 

<:    egotist!'  :il, 

ght  any  harder 
that  most  of  the  others  did  a  good  deal  more  than 
I  did  ;  but  not  having  seen  it,  of  course  I  could  not 
descrihe  their  share  of  the  fight  quite  so  well  as 

that  w    "ch  occurred  in  my  own  neighborhood  and 

■  ■  bid  v..ii  good-night.  I  have 

good  for  me,  and  you  have 

i  good  for  you.     To-morrow 
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The  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting-,  or  Open  Pace,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 
Patent  Self-winding  Improvement. 

Railway  Timekeepers, 
With  Heavy  Sterling  Silver  Cases, 
Especially  adapted  for  Army  Sales. 

■   TiMFKi-r.n-r.  i.    nl-,   f.M„i.lit,l   inlhand- 
1  i     i  I      Nye,  $1  65. 

'I'll.'    1T.-.9    ill   illl     |Urt.    ,'t   (h-j    COm,  V.,ll]|lNL  jl>     i.tr.   Tt 
tli-  -  nf^-i-i.-rity  of   ■  iv-.tt  I,,  ..     T11..-1    eucniiiiim-  ur.'  .  1,3- 

Powerful  and  Brilliant  Double  < Portability  com 

:53 
Spectacles    of    the    gn; 
trunapareDt  power  to  sfcrei 

iMl.111!    tl„'  1li-!l>--i[|;;  ,v.,iH    .  .  I"  1 1  r.- .  j . ! ,- 1( !.  rlli,],L-,.-,        ( 

■j    •■     ■■-    ■■:v\      -  .<";    ....     •>, ,.;.....-„. 
COO,  Broadway,  New  York. 

,.,'!! 

°IN°A.M. 

lory  and  Collegiate  Institute.     The  Fall 
nth,  PUIS.       ].'.„■  ciieiili.ra  ufl.ln-.   A.  11. Mount  Kieeo,  Westchester  Co..  N.  Y. 

A  LOMZO  FLAOK,  A.M.,  Principal  of  Il.nlion  River 

BotiT.c»e«°*r  iT™iii"t.'.r.'.' i'.'.l,;,"..:,,'.:  1,..',  M'i'i'.Vi,'.  "i,,~i'^i'..  ,r.T', Mil.  lb-  pupil'.       Wrilo  l,„i„|„|oguca. 

EMPLOYMENT 

PER.  lluvuliiiit;-:,  uiid  1'iiiMM-  Hags.  L 

■'  i  !■-!■■ 'i  'I'.iy  i.ii'l  iirtiatleally  hn\>h-:b."  —  N.  Y.Scot- 

••Vi.ty  |nvtty  iu«]  durublf  wiitchea  for  the  Army."— rV, 
1  .  Ar,,,*,  ,n„'  .\<i,-i,,roi>rti.  (C-tivornnuTit  ..rtr.irii.  Aug.  29. 

ii|'l".v.'il  :  luiy.-r-:  mil.:!  ,|.-i|  .liiveih  v. 

/Metallic  Ar
tificial  Legs. 

Weight  only  Pour  Pounds. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
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American  Manufacture 

STEEL  COLLARS!! 

RETURNED  TO  THE  CITY. 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch 

182  BROADWAY.  KT.  Y. 

FINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 
Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS 
No.  637  Bread  way. 

Tii';  '"i:"vjcaii  Parlor 
Or  TIdot  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Boilers. 
Ai.m-0 Action  Aslcs. 
Frederick  Stevens, 

A  Beautiful  Complexion,  free  from  Tan, 

STAMMERING* 

Amalgam  Bells. 

Vineland. 
o  ai.t.v.  anting  fai:ms._/.«™  . 

Remington's 

ARMY  AMD  WAVY 

ElfOLVEE. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

JHHfll 

WATCHES  FREE. 

"Get  the  Best.' 

wwiWftr"'-
 

PREPARE  FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 

STEEL 
COLLARS 

suinru  lami:'- 

Catarrh  Fiemedy. 

."■  :   i'l.i',.!.!.  '   !•■,     il'l'-!    <■■':■■ 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

Photograph  Albums ! 

S-T-1860-X. 

Drake's   Plantation  Bitters. 

Tli.-V  Ciliv  I'y.ii.  f-Vt  :nv[  I  ..[Kt  i|nt 

P.  H.  DRAKE  A  CO., 

202  Broadway.  New  York. 

Pens  repointcd  on  the  receipt  of  36  Cts. 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street.  N.  Y., 

£D  BKOS.  Importers, 
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TU  THE  REPENTANT  SAOUTH. 

From  East  and  West, 

Kin  yu  stop  tbe  blood  frc 

the  gallant  boys  m 

:  three  whu  fell  in  Bal 

ivurld  tu  see! 

yu  reely  hey  bee 

I'mghnl  In  li-ci;^   U,vk  abnout  » tbe  er 

t's  time  yu  lied  begun  tu  overhawl  yure  \ 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  September  26,  1*63. 

THE  REMAINING  DANGERS. 

THE  occupation  of  Chattanooga  by  General 
Rosecrans;  the  capture  of  Knoxvillo  and 

Cumberland  Gap  by  General  Burnside;  the  re- 
t  southward  of  the  rebels  in  Virginia,  and 

consequent  advance  of  the  Army  of  the  Po- 
tomac ;   the  steady  progress  of  General  Gilmore 

opment  of  Union  feeling  in  Tennessee,  Missis- 
sippi, and  Louisiana ;  the  expulsion  of  the  rebels 

"     n  the  greater  part  of  Arkansas ;  the  depart- 
of  an  expedition  which  will  probably  have 
effect  of  clearing  out  the  insurgents  from 

;as,  and  firmly  planting  the  Stars,  and  Stripes 
e  more  on  the  Rio  Grande :  these  are  the 

uts  of  the  day,  and  it  is  not  presumptuous 

ay  that  they  warrant  very  sanguine  hopes  of 

early  accomplishment  of  the  National   pur- 
e  in  tbe  present  conflict,  and  measurably  set 

at  rest  the  apprehensions  which  were  once  enter- 
tained touching  the  issue  of  the  struggle.     On 

the  other  hand,  the  triumph  of  the  Union  party 

by  an  overwhelming  majority  at  the  election 
in  Kentucky,  and  the  still  more  overwhelming 
Union  victory  at  the  elections  in  California  and 

Maine,  coupled  with  the  indications  of  an  equal- 
ly decided  manifestation  of  loyal  sentiment  at 

the  coming  elections  in  Ohio,  Pennsylvania,  and 

New  York,  may  fairly  be  regarded  as  relieving 

■  v.-<,  |,„A-, 

ml  the  diplomatists  arc  war 

ing  mm  mat  our  first  step  after  the  subjugatii 

of  the  rebels  will  be  to  expel  his  truops  I'm 
Mexico.  The  question  arises— will  he  wait  t 

then?  Or  will  he  avail  himself  of  our  prese 
helpless  position  tu  secure  a  foothold  in  Mexi, 

and  then  intrench  himself  against  our  futu 
attack  by  an  alliance  with  the  Southern  Co 

federacy?  We  know  that  Mr.  Slidell,  the  re 
el  envoy  to  Paris,  has  had  several  audiences 

the  Emperor  lately,  and  also  that  be  has  be 
closeted  with  the  French  Secretary  of  Sta 

"Was  it  proposed  at  these  interviews  that  a  jo 
remgniiion  should  take  place— that  of  the. rel 
Confederacy  by  Prance,  and  that  of  the  Mexic 

Empire  by  the  rebel  Confederacy?  If  not,  wl 
is  the  purpose  of  the  shower  of  pro-slavery  4; 

of  tbe  rebel  Confederacy  by  Fran 

ce  mid  so  unnatural  a  war. 
vhich  we  can  see  in  the  cnt 
clear  to  the  view  of  the 

,  two  on  the  Mei 

they  are  intended,  not  to 
;bant  vessels,  like 

the  Alahama  and  the  Florida,  but  to  bombard 

New  York  and  Boston,  and  to  break  the  blockade 

at  Mobile  and  "Wilmington.  Every  one  in  En- 
gland, from  the  Queen  downward,  is  perfectly 

aware  of  tins  fact.  Yet  the  Government  pre- 
tends to  discover  some  impediment  in  the  way 

of  executing  the  Neutrality  Law,  and  the  Prime 

Minister,  when  urged  to  action  by  some  few 

Englishmen,  who  seem  still  to  retain  a  sense  of 
decency,  actually  justifies  himself  by  declaring 
that  the  British  Government  can  not  be  coerced 

by  foreign  menaces.  Public  journals  which 
raved  maniacally  when  Captain  Craven  watched 

tbe  Sumter  off  Southampton,  and  actually  drove 

clearly   the  i 

,    II 

ross  tbe  water—"  Why 

ere  to  look  after  Laird's 

herself,  that,  under  or- 
e  might  safely  rely  upon 
zed.      The   probability 

.  Yankees  by  Lord  Palmerston,  and 
equivocation  by  Lord  Russell,  the 

carried  out— not  from  any  regard  for 
ir  dealing,  but  simply  from  a  dread 

The  .'i|ni].tnciit  ...f  the  Al<tti<twa  and  the 
a  was  as  great  a  mistake  as  England  could 
om mi t ted,  as  Aid  will  discover  when  next 

es  to  war ;  yet  they  are  both  at  sea,  burn- r  ships. 

at,  then,  are  we  to  do  ?  Senator  Sumner 
aved  to  us,  within  a  week,  in  an  oration 

<arkable  eloquence,  brimming  wiih  legal 

of  England  and  Fra; 
nstead  of  being  Chairm 

nittee  of  Foreign  Affairs  in  this 
issurances  would  be  very  comfortii 

mr  policy  is  clearly  to  prepare  f< 

ind  then,  if  it  doesn't  come,  retu 
3lod  for  dangers  escaped.     But  i\ 

ra,  on  from  Knoxville,  on  from  ( 

o  Charleston,  on  to  Texas,  on  to  : 

t  push  . 
he  draft  too,  and  voluntary  en- 

i  carry  a  muskeL  If  we  have  a 
ion  men  in  arms  Europe  will  respect  us.  We 

t,  above  all,  push  on  the  construction  of 

■clads.  These  are  your  be.-t  pence-makers 
There  should  be  the  keel 

:vei-y  dock-yard  throughout 

hi  the  greatest  navy  in  the 

THE  PUBLIC  FINANCES. 

I  spite  of  the  warnings  of  foreigners 

ie  .-lu.lii  uf  this  c   my  ivIum's  to  !„ 

fed,  and  the  people  will  not— bloekl 
they  arc— understand  that  they  are  ut 
me.     One  day  last  week  Mr.  rli^o 

anil    Mm 
for  the  f, 

ubject: 

1TES  mm  nil 

which  aims  only  at  the  sure  and  final  salvation  of 

ported  the  nomination  of  General  Wadsworth  for 

country  at  home  and  abroad,  while  that  of  his 

opponent  would  be  hailed  with  joy  in  Richmond 
London,  and  the  New  York  Hotel.  This  alone  was 

a  sufficient  reason  for  supporting  the  Union  nom- 

The  logical  consequence  of  the  success  of  a  can- 

not of  July.     Ten  days  before  the  riot  that  candi- 

ml  and  unjust  measur were  to  be  dragged 

j  negroes.  This  was lembers  of  the  party  ft 

was  so  great  that 

stopped,  the  Gov- 

i  ,\k..ii.].,y,  .unl  did  not  iippcni 

two  tickets.     There  are  as  before  two  plai 

and  words  adroitly  used  conceal  things.  C 
tho-e  tickets  is  supported  by  the  most  earnes 
of  111'.-  Uiehmond  paper.-,  of  the  re  I  id  lenders, 
men  who  hate  the  Union  and  the  Governmen 

success  would  be  hailed  by  Davis  and  Toor 

a  victory  of  theirs.  Davis's  organ  sugges 
advance  of  Lee  into  Pennsylvania  as  a  me 

str-ngihening  tbe  hearts  and  hands  of  thos 

iW'O.Mll, 

at  the  New  Yo. 
ihe  triumph  of  which  woul 

s  of  rebel  sympathizers  ah 

1  proof  of  the*  resolution  of  tl 

i;  .mil  it  Ml 
and  IVnuiu 
luessaully  work.       The   chai 

a   bur.   iu.lividi.  ils,    uhik-   ih 

.re  known  to  all  loyal  men  ;■■ 

h-l;ct,  which  is  hated  as  core 

ry  we  were  resolved  us  lirmly  as  in  ou 
suppress  causeless  rebellion  utterly  i 
And  while  thus  it  extinguished  hope  in 

Empire  State  is  as  imperial  in  patrio 

Smith    fan. Una    1 

Democrat  then  proceeds 

jftscourings  of  the  public  offices  came 

jung.  Under  various  r 
jovernment  for  us  duri 

:hey  do  not  know  about 

;ry  is  hardly  worth  con: 'Genuine  Democracy  i 

sluiced  for  years 

ie  managing  com- 

Brecl 

sembles  offal,  or  than  brt 
"      "The  Democracy  ws 

l  displayed  a  masterly  i 

1  This  kind  of  Democracy  produced  the  whole  Ab- 

Thi-  teniblc  I'-h'-.ite  to  the  Dcmocra 
.-eniinn  then  sL-la  lie-;  Calhoun  and  his  11 

'He  was  the  deadliest  foe  Democracy  has 
n  America."  "General  Jackson  was  or 

nen  who  saw  through  him ;  and  as  the 

vas  not  able  tofur  him.  Ik- sagaciously  ai 

:iples,  and  his  fruu  I  n  1  ,  ,,,!,„  , 
lis.  On  hisdeath-he.il  he  levelled  that  h 

i.ue  linn  hung."     The.hi.-k-oui.ul  ]  'eiiincr 

-ation.      He 
,ave  an  "issue."   "The 

agitated  the  mule  question  just 
coincided  with  geographical  line; 
have  united  the  South  upon  the  u 
as  well  as  upon  the  slave  question 
received  the  same  help  on  it  fror 

idiots  whose  subserviency  cont.ni 

The  disdainful  pen  of  this  indignant  Democrat  then 
traces  step  by  step  the  decline  and  fall  of  the  party. 

It  "  could  not  help  growing  conveniently  and  even 
inconveniently  small  [he  speaks  of  Massachusetts], 

when  its  whole  duty  and  sole  test  was  to  '  damn  a 
nigger.'  I  think  it  lucky  for  the  shoe  business 

"    '    leading  minds  did  not  apply  their  ener- 

der  Douglas  revolted  from  these  leaders  ;  but  that 
they  now  desire  to  resume  their  leadership.  He 
objects.     He  has  always  been  a  Democrat.      He 

other.  "  I  would  like,  with  your  assistance,  to 
have  the  use  of  it  [the  name]  confined  to  those  of 
us  who  have  never  deserted  or  betrayed  it.  And 

I  have  a  right  to  complain  that  while  Mr.  Breckin- 
ridge and  four  hundred  thousand  of  his  party  are 

murdering  their  fellow-citizens  in  Virginia,  some 
hundreds  of  them  make  use  of  my  party  name  while 
robbing  orphan  asylums  and  roasting  negroe 

(if  the  newspaper 

Una  in  iel»llu.u.  Mr.  Calhoun  thought  SO. 

Genera)  .Jackson,  on  the  contrary,  internum 
lung  Mr.  Calhoun  the  moment  he  attempted  to 

Mr.  Wood's  thought  into  practice.     The  Genei 

-,]■  ,,,'lhe  breeding  inleiv-i  ;  '  (hat  "the  iSurl.li  hn.s 

never  broken  any  compromise  of  the  Constitution," 
and  they  know  it ;  declares  that  he  does  "  not  blame 
the  South  for  breaking  the  Constitution,  but  for 

denying  that  they  broke  it;"  that  he  "  despises  Mr. 

a  higher  law  of  conscience  instead  of  the  highest 

law  of  the  public  safely  ;  criticises  Southern  "  chiv- 
alry" and  "gentility  ;"  exposes  the  hollow  pretense 

of  ihc  opposition  to  shivery  agitation  at  tbe  North; 
accuses  the  .Southern  Democrats  of  "  meanly  pick- 

on;   1  Ml;i:ll.N   l.'KLATIOXS. 

s  recent  bpeecb  Mr.  Sumner,  Chi 

>ig»  Committee  of  the  Senate,  In 
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:  of  arbitrament 

Per  red  to  another,  or  tin-  vie\ 
forced  by  firms.  In  all  cases 
that  a  nation  tolerates  no 

various  occasions  upon  n 

Neither  Great  Lrlitin  nor  any  other  nation 

s  a  policy  merely  hecan-e  of  in  moral  value, 
ivhen  morality  is  seen  to  be  allied  to  interest 

;  sought  mi'!   tin'  morality  pre- 
od      Mr  Sumner  quotes \  ill.,  ̂ cc-a- 

Baying 

gain  or  political  power vould  sbe  have  been 

eliicid:    "  \\  1 
the  interest  of  Great  Britain  13        the 

the  world."     Thequcsl ■)!  i   -for. 
ip,  therefore,  ns  regards  England  is,  wh 
link  her  interest. requires Mr.  Siinm. shows 

dom  in  every  State,  hut  certainly  William  Pitt 
quietly  assented  to  what  the  Senator  calls  the 

greatest  political  crime  of  the  List  century,  Dip  par- 
tition of  Poland;  and  William  Pitt  was  England. 

When  Fox  reproached  him  Pitt  said:  "In  general 
policy  I  am  ready  to  confess  that  this  partition  is 

unjust."  Still  he  assented.  It  is  not,  therefore, 
Whether  it  is  wrong  to  recognize  the  rebels  as  a 
power,  nor  whether  it  has  been  her  habit  to  do  so 

:rv  ruined,  and  its  govern- 

t  I'iritain,  which  has  main- 
•  policy,  and  France,  which 

boasts  of  "ideas"  ami  submits  to  Louis  Napoleon, 
will  do  exactly  what  they  think  their  inter,  '-t  iK 
ni.nni-.      And  if  their  action   is  entirely  opposed 

Of  course  we 

tions  have  no  influence  upon  national  action,  for 
they  are  the  ultimate  source  of  all  true  national 

progress.  And  it  is  undeniable  that  the  greatest 
politic,,]  philosophers  and  the  wisest  men  see  that 
justice  is  coincident  with  interest.  But  such  men 
are  felt  slowly  and  remotely  in  public  affairs.  They 
influence   public  opinion,   and    public   opinion    at 

directly  tell  us  whether  we  are  1: 

"CONCILIATION." 

Alien  iiolhing  was  to  be  saved  but  the  country,  Mr. 
Seymour  declared  that  the  G 

1. >wcr  !u  "coerce"  rebels,   and 

hi.elccticil,  nnWi,.y..  -  lie  can  tall;  imav  c.  it 
saying  any  thing,  and  write  more  without  m 

in-  any  thin:,',  than  any  other  man  we  know.' 

tiou  ?  There  is  an  enormous  conspiracy  against  the 
Government.  For  two  years  it  has  made  bloody 
war.  Its  intention  is  frankly  expressed,  its  object 
plainly  defined.     It  aims  at  a  dissolution  of  the 

l.nb.n  by  mean-:  o[  i'„mb]e  revolution.  Mr.  S -y- 
mour  proposes  "  conciliation."  The  rebels  demand 
reparation  because  of  what  they  allege  to  be  a  rad- 

ical am!  essential  incompatibility,  and  Mr.  Seymour 
They   refuse  io   obey 

the  Government — 

"  Let's  conciliate."  In  the  same  manner  and  upon 
the  same  principle,  when  the  brute  mob  of  New 

York,  inflamed  by  him  and  his  partisans,  were 
burning  and  murdering  defenseless  houses  and  per- 
sons,  the  same  Mr.  Seymour  called  them,  still  reek- 

ing  with  innocent  blood,  "  My  friends,"  and  then 
makes  a  jest  of  the  phrase  in  his  Albany  speech. 

What,  does  he  mean  by  "conciliation"  to  rel.el 

Mr.  Seymour  will  remember  that  his  political 
and  patriotic  sponsor,  Mr,  Fernando  Wood,  made 
the  most  servile  apology  to  Robert  Toombs  and 
the  State  of  Georgia  because  he  could  not  prevent 
the  seizure  of  arms  intended,  aa  Mr.  Wood  knew, 
Io  slay  loyal  citizens  of  the  United  States.  Mr. 
Robert  Toombs  is  one  of  the  ringleaders  of  the  re- 

bellion to  which  Mr.  Seymour  oilers"  conciliation," 

e  of  no  extremity  to  whi 

tiie  sake  of  e-=ta  I  dishing  aiicw-polith 
with  Thanhs,  Davis,,  &  Co.,  that 

makes  his  proposition.  ".Im-t  stop  fighting  a  mo- 

ment," he  says  to  Toombs,  "and  make  me  Presi- 
dent, and  you  shall  have  every  thing  you  want." 

Unluckily  for  him,  and  not  to  put  too  fine  a  point 
np.oi  ii,  M  ■■i.mii).-.  -sf.ii s  in  his  face. 

What  does  his  Excellency  think  of  his  chances 

of  "conciliation?"  Let  him  ponder  whether  it  was 

Seymour's  saying  and  acting  "My  friends,"  or  the 

The  Albany  Democratic  re-olutioiis  say  tl 
■i'.'W  of  the  recent  h.yal  manifest  atoms  in  : 
andina  and  cl.-cwhcre,  "a  n<dic\  ofeonctli. 
hniil-l  be  adopted.  Lint  the  Convention  im; 
onsider  a  very  im.puri.Lint.  and  conclusive 
1   is,  whether  any  rebel  d'siring  to  1 

)  his  allegiance  ha-  lice, 
e  Government  from  doin^  so.     L 

jovernment  "conciliate"  111111? 
prevented,  where  and  when?     A: 

one  of  thorn  submits  to  the  laws  it  will  receive 

the  rebellion  to  its  allegiance  is  like  the  surrender 

ol'a  single  brigade  in  a  battle.    The  opposing Gen- 
cei     .   ...|.    ,.  ,..._:.      .:l      .[  .   .  ! 

or  all  have  surrendered.  When  the  rebellious  cit- 
izens of  the  United  States  who  live  in  the  State  of 

North  Carolina  submit  to  the  Government  they 
will  leave  citizens  in  Georgia  still  rebellious.  If 

you  say  that  an  amnesty  to  the  Carolinians  will 
cause  the  Georgians  to  lay  down  their  arms,  the 

answer  is  plain  enough,  as  Mr.  Lincoln  says — when 
the  citizens  cease  to  rebel  it  will  be  time  enough  to 
talk  about  amnesty. 

Coaxing  rebels  to  obey  the  laws  may  be  a  pretty 
policy  for  a  party  in  extremity  to  suggest.  But 
the  people  of  the  country  have  shown  that  they  do 

One  of  the  Copperhead  papers,  with  a  compla- 
cency which  could  be  found  only  in  a  dull  devotee 

of  the  absurdity  that  there  are  no  human  rights 

whatever,  speaks  of  the  "twin  crimes  of  Abolition 
and  Secession."  Why  did  it  not  complete;  the  list 
of  similar  twins?  There  are,  for  instance,  the 

twin  crimes  of  parricide  and  filial  affection  ;  of  in- 
cest and  wedlock;  of  arson  and  humanity ;  of  bur- 

glary and  charity;  of  honor  and  treachery;  of 
truth  and  falsehood  ;  of  murder  and  self-sacrifice  ; 
of  decency  and  indecency;  of  temperance  and 
drunkenness;  of  right  and  wrong.  By  the  same 
wise  classification  we  have  also  the  twin  criminals 

Lucrezia  Borgia  and  Florence  Nightingale,  Tamer- 
lane and  John  Howard;  Washington  and  Benedict 

Arnold;  Touissant  L'OuverturcandGordon ,  Aaron 
Burr  and  Hamilton  ;  Jefferson  Davis  nnd  Abraham 

Lincoln;  Robert  Smalls  and  Robert  Toombs;  Mor- 
gan and  Theodore  Winthrop;  6_uautrell  and  Robert 

fundamental  prima,.].'  .a  our- 
ization— as  if  disbelief  in  G0 

a  man  to  be  sincerely  reli-io 

1    dent  il  -if  tin- 

and  the  devil  proved 

A  BRAVE  BARD. 

Two  days  after  losing  his  leg  at  the  battle  of 

Fair  Oaks  "one  of  our  German  Volunteers  consoled 
himself  as  follows.     The  Lounger  is  indebted  to 
"  Constant  Reader"  in  Baltimore  for  the  MS. 

li!i  =  t    lliy  -liny  .lciue 

.Sua-,,  Icj   \.,;:n   :.|.|..-.aio  .1   f..|..uel 
iiijJ   1'crly-si.xtli    la.cnncnt   Nov    1 

Fnwi.rr,  ef  the  Sivty-tmh  N^v  1 

A  new  Monitor,  the  Trcvnixcii,  vca->  launcher!  „!.  JYr-cy 

e  permanently  relieved.- ™sB?5? 

They  unulcl  to  liane;  h 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

I    ii:L'P,  iy   liiVL'C,    arc   f.inv.     L:ut 

roiUliouightofiheSth.h 

11  I  I  t'to  to  this  placed 

Kilpatrick,  And  Gregg— at 

"'  Hie  enemy,  an.l,  after  ..     .a   :   1  Ik   ,  .trove  I  hem 

an. I  .  upturiaL' over  one  lnin.irp.I  jiri^nera  nnd  three  gunsj 
two   l'.'-pnunrler?   ami   one   li-pmindcr.      A  Inr^e   quantity 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

Eabi.  Russell  has  r< 

II     I      h  I      I  \  r  1      i 

l-li.-v'-t  m  Hi-  t   Lj.li  ..t'  tl».  ̂ ..aih.iai  ivt.,-1,-,  -u„l  n.av 
uheil    'il..-..i.-1-iliL-..v,   .a  ,,■■■      in  i    ii-;  l:   I  ...-  -I.U.Ird," 
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FORTUNE'S  WHEEL. 

ise  than  those  of  Babylon,  am 
ently  out  of  countenance  by  l 

children,  wild-eyed,  ragged,  noisome,  hatefit 

Now  sauntering  par  se  is  not  a  9peci.il  irrittti 

two  young  cockerels  of  aristocracy  did  it  seem 
throwing  down  of  the  gauntlet  to  sansculotte 
in  general:  and  presently  murmurs  followe 
their  wake,  compliments  rained  upon  them  I 

the  door-steps,  and  just  as  they  reached  a  half 

.  ihe^"  young  .savage  '.k:-ir 
<.!  i  ..11-,  dating  back  in  a  g 

nl  AM  ;  kr  thoso  i-.r.y--  in  p 

choosing,  but  the  odds  were  not  altogether  so  for 
midable  as  they  appeared.     Among  their  assail 

tone,  but  good  principally  for  dodging  a 
These  beholding  the  valiant  front 

hem  stopped  at  prudent  distance  and ted  for 
of  this  sort  whom 

:d  Danton;  a  hero  relying  very 

Had  that  voting  get 
his  demolition  had  bt 

simply  stepped  aside,  s 
cellared  ! 

quoth  Hal,  looking  do' 

The 

Charley  waved  his  cap. 

"before 'well  out  of 
oke  down  fell  Hal 

senseless,  hit  by  a 

eet  fight.   No  mighty  matter  in  itself; 

Foolish  Charley !  hallo. 
lie  wood.  For  even  as  i 

n  the  pavement,  white  ; 

spin, 
a  key  en-' t  •■i|  laU  k vilization  a  great  wa 

without  a  precedent  bear- 
.  young  lady  should  do, 

gather  up  her  sn»wv  >kid.>  and  ghmcing  r- ksand 

roused  to  assert  itself  pitied  the  two  boys  so 

hardly 

bested,  and  wondered,  in  spite  of  her,  if  a  gi 
do  anything  to  help  them;  and  as  has  b en  the 
case  in  many  another  moral  conflict,  a  brute,  blun- 

dering motion  that  was  not  even  an  instinct 
lecided 

her  after  all;  for,  wink'  <=],,-  ho-itated  the 
obeying  one  of  Iho-e  m\  -ten*. us  inipnl-c-  i 
to  crowds,  surgeil  b.<<  k  upon  her  with  a  w 
motion,  drew  her  m  like  <»  much  hi-lpie^ 

and  pushed  and  jostled  her,  not  a  little  terrified  at 

i  Char- 
ley,  at  whom  she  looked  straight  without  k 

bleed- ■  ng,  In-  destiny  could  hardly  have-  been  sui of  him 

,  shone  out  in  the  depths  of  the  kind  eye- 

g  into  hers  with  a  little  gentle  triumph  am' luch  of  tenderness. 
o?     Not  very  mnch.     Allow  mo  to  call  t 

carriage,  and  don't  look  so  terrified.     Parole  d'hon- 

11  You  see,"  said  Jessie,  severely,  "you  might 

to  been  killed." 
"  Not  so  easily.     All  the  fellows  of  our  club  get 

o  these  crapes." 
'  Your  eluti !     A  boy  of  your  age  !" 

;t  Boy  !     When,  then,  does  the  man  develop  ?" 
:'  I  beg  pardon.     You  spoko  of  a  club.     What 

i!v  i  hi-  ii:,.v   .'.■■::.  k'   .  :i. 
essie  made  a  final  effort  for  dignity. 

'   Mr.  YVinthrop,  we  are  giving  you  too  i 

"  Oh  !  if  you  do  not  wish  it,"  stepping  bad 

ulsively. 

i  :■:■■  i  ■■■■  d  w      taken  and  kept  for  a  momct 

'  It  would  be  pleasant  to  know 
r.     Could  I  have  been  told  mj 

"IfyoudonotguessI  shall  not ■uess  I  shall  not  tell  you." 

uld  lay  my  head  on  your  shoul 

and  the  west  side  of  Broadway." 
"A  man!  Ohl"  and  then,  warned  by  a  wise 

instinct,  Jessie  betook  herself  to  patting  and  kiss- 
ing the  head  on  her  shoulder,  while  Jack  looked 

on  jealously,  and  thought  "  The  young  Choctaw  H' 
All  this  while  they  were  going  on  to  the  d6pot, 

and  then  there  was  a  dusty  railway  whirl  to  be  en- 
dured, and  then  a  carriage  waiting  to  bowl  them 

along  over  smooth  elm-shaded  roads  to  Rosehill— 
an  old  house  to  be  respected  for  its  date  and  sub- 

stantiality, to  be  loved  for  its  comfortable  air ; 

deep-windowed,   square-roomed,  and  given    unto 

from  it  in  fact,  as  if,  to  alter  Walpole  a  little,  its 
builder  had  given  hedge  and  grove  a  charge  never 

"  '     see  the  high'  .         .  , 

t  chestnuts 

leafy  frame  of  their  boughs  a  | 

purple  bluff,  a  woody  point  i 

l.ii-.l-tiillings,  in  such  measi 

gracious  God  to  give  dav  i.v  i" .  in  the  last  of  I  heir  Uo^.m 
led  to  the  old  house,  and,  y> 

"mrzed  mndly  annul, 

.y.      Fruit 

Hi  ov,,v  1, 
Is    wcill     II-: 

up  their  calm  depths  li 
which  the  mouth  took  n 

i.li'0!;:1if  t..  lb. i 
So  it  fared  ! 

part.     Then  Je; 
lg  Holy  Writ, 
go'm-   into   halt 

him  all  t 
lat  she  had  veiled 
and  coldness,  pro- 

itit.    Her  eyes  sank  bokr..'  his.  her  t'.ve  began  la. 

,1  from  a  predatory  excursion  to  the  kousekecp- 
iroom,  in  full  cry: 

■'  Jc?sk,  I  sav,  .1-;=,  v.m  had  bettor  look  =1].«rp. 
ere  has  been  an  invasion.  The  bouse  is  full  of 

1  his  mother  and  sis- 

,  Sally  Lennox- 
..■rir.!  .Te??k,  and  fled  swiftly 

[If "Thank  you." 
' '  For  what  ?     Because  Nature  gave  you  a 

i  road  and  hands  to  act  as  silk-reels.     T 
hat  I  like  yon  for.     Will  you  come  in  the 

aven't  completed  that  grei 

)  say.' 

oluntarily; 

lod  motionless 

it  Miss  Lennox's  slender  fingers  still  rested 

itbrop's  hand,  and  that  before  his  steady  look 
lor  camo  singing  in  her  clear  brown  cheeks, 

3r  long  black  lashes  fell  with  a  hasty  down- 
sweep  ;  and  seeing  that  she  moved  quickly 
from  the  window— happy  face  below  zero, 

mating  heart  still  with  indignation. 
"  e  thing  Beauty  simply  wherever 

chad  1 

out  plainly  to  herself — did  he,  by 
ess  that  she  had  thought  her  own, 

f  future  thought  as  her  own  special 

;asure,  mean  simply,  "You  have 

jimply  in  her  dream  ? 

herself,  cold  and  sick  at  heart. 
Music  sounded  below,  and  people  crowded  to  the 

drawing-room,   as  they  always  do,  contradiction 

sand  in  easy-chairs; 

e  bow-windows — for 
r  three  young  men  nc keyi 

ewithMr.  Wiuthrnp  kai 

■  the  piano,  occasi-nally  breaking  off  t 
ferse  of  some  ballad  or  a  wild  r.  train,  wii 
kc  caprice  not  unbecoming. 
t  odor  <■(  viokk  elnng  about  her  div;:w  ;  i 
;  cm]-  of  her  hair  noMkd   (■■- !]■  rr- .f  v  and 

.  (.  liarl.-y,  .stooped   down   beside 

v.ih   out 

..It  .  Uka-    i 
tli.-  Hold-,  a 

"  Lovely!"  paid  Jessie. 

1  Lovely  !"  echoed  Jack,  looking  straight  at  her. 
"Slow,  I  say,"  snapped  Hal,  whose  head  ached 

,"  cried  Jessie,  sym- 

1  her  guns  in  another 

c  vague  llower-s. 
v.iy  reflections  of 
atmosphi 

grounding  her  and  him. 

with  jasmine,  and  water 
hite  moonlight,  making 

,  and  strewing  them  < 

,  poor  things?"  asked  n 

ng.it  gn.irdi.i 

Romaine?" 

Yes.      Ho  is  o: 
ic  d6pot.     Ho 

stood  where  Pierre  had  left  1 
inlets  wiih  an  absent  air. 
Mr   Wintlirop  came  up  to  he 

"Are  you  not  going?     Letr 

He  unfortunately  translated  it  willfulness,  per. 

"Suicide  is  a  sin,"  was  his  comment. 
She  answered  with  a  hasty  downward  move  of 

ut  her  head,  looking  at  him  defiantly  the  while 
that  he  paled  a  little  and  went  away.     Thei 

shawl,"  said  Pierre, 

b  it  will  i 

To  resis 

,11   agalu-t 

force  is  apt  to  be,"  retorted  Jessie. and  darted  a  look  of  keen  reproach, 

heard  also,  and  smiled  to  herself  as, 
ingers  through  the  dark  water,  she began  to  sing.  _ 

lights  reflected  from  tho  banks 

jlow.     The  boat  came  out  into  th 

the  rowc-rf  leaving  her  to  the  guid 

uu  be  always  so," 
"  asked  Jessie. 

:  we  could  drift  tf 

"Is  there  any  peace  ii 

limbing  wave  ?  But  yoi 

wariness  of  life." 
"Why  should  I?     Ica 

■  climbing  up  the 

'What  of  hopes  disappoi 

Jessie  was  possessed  of  some  small  spirit,  and  it 

"Mr.  M  'Clane," she  answered,  coolly,  " between 

lore  drawing-room  acquaintances  so  much  energy 

i  quite  superfluous;"  and  then  she  dropped  him 

g.  mkirn.n— fortunate  ly  an  old  gentlemar 

grave  appearance. 
"Mr.    Romp'on,"'    the    cried,    giving    ! 

hands.      "At  last,  tk-n.  ymi  are  going  to 

Mr.  Ri'mp=i>ii  !■  i  ■  >-.!  tli-  link'  hands,  .1 

(.Vmrand  get  a  enpi.1' o...tko 
,,,,,   ,|iall    bo   oast  owl    of  j,. 

3  is  your  coffee,  made  as 

Then  ho  turned  quietly 
"  Done  to  me,  Miss 

It  is  the  way  of  the  woi abrum  was  taken  from 
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say  that ;  hut  I  was 

n.     Let  me  go.     I 

t.un.-i  miicklv  and  ?]l]-l.i'.l  her  hand  lli 

Winthrop's  arm. 
"  Oh,  Jack,  forgive  me  !  I  have  beer 

<=o  shamed."  (X.H.  He  had  not  n,{,\. 
Miss  Lennox  in  the  boat.) 

"There  was  no  need." 

"The  people  are 

want  to  give  Mr.  M'Ulane  some  conee.     as  ioub.h 

"How  can  I 'tell?  I  am  always  perverse  with 
you  ;  I  don't  know  why.     Let  me  go." 

She  slipped  from  him  laughing,  anil  went  as  she 
had  said  to  Mr.  M'Clane,  carrying  him  a  little  cup 
about  as  large  as  a  nut-Mid  1,  ami  quaintly  gilded. 

"Let  us  have  peace,"  she  said,  offering  it  to him. 

Pierre  surveyed  her  in  astonishment.  Her  color 
had  not  risen,  hut  the  pure  opaque  white  of  her 
complexion  seemed  to  dazzle  and  glow.  Her  eyes 
had  deepened  into  the  blue  that  you  somelimes  IuhI 

"  Do  you  know  the  meaning  of  the  Scotch  word 
fay  ?"  he  asked ,  abruptly,  and  with  a  curious  glance 
at  Mr.  Kempson, 

■Yes-  but  I  am  not  that.    la 
Irs  enchantment. 

I." 

.  .Julia  M'Chute's 

meaning  is  obvious.  I  confess  that  I  do  not  un- 

derstand them." 
"  Still  it  is  very  simple,"  answered  Pierre.  "  She 

refers  to  the  perversity  that  is  a  marked  symptom 

oil  h.'  grand  passion." 
Then  some  subtle  magnetism  impelled  Jessie  to 

lift  her  eyes  to.those  of  Mr.  Wmthrop's,  which  were 
fixed  meaningly  on  her  face,  and  the  words  light- 

ly spoken  a  few  moments  before  came  burning 

into  her  memory — "  I  ftin  always  perverse  with 
you."  Past  all  doubt  the  significance  of  his  smile, 
and  past  doubt  also  the  answer  of  her  crimson 
cheeks.  She  gave  the  cup  hastily  to  Pierre,  and 
darted  into  the  dim  fragrant  ball,  cool  and  rust- 

ling with  the  night  breeze.  The  library  door  was 
open,  the  library  itself  deserted,  lighted  only  by  a 
single  jet  of  flame  burning  low  in  its  globe,  and  a 

cheery  fire  of  logs  kept  to  expel  the  damps.  Sit- 
ting down  by  the  broad  hearth  she  listened  as  in 

a  hand  rested  lightly 

/inthrop  had  followed 

ietory  from  the  moment  of  ..el'eat  itself,  and  so  it 
a  opened  to  Jessie.  Turning,  flushed,  trembling, 

luctant,  she  spied  an  end  of  velvet  ribbon  dan- 
ling  from  his  pocket.    In  an  instant  she  had  seized 

■  Thai  iii  discovery." 

'  I  shall  dispute  it,  and,  pending  the  suit,  it  shall 
lain  in  my  possession." 
'Perverse  again." 
\.t  that  word  she  grew  scarlet,  and,  snatching 
ribbon,  flung  it  into  the  fire.     Jack  made  a 
ty  move  to  arrest  her  ;  failing  in  that,  thrust 
hand  into  the  flame,  brought  out  the  velvet 

i  his  pocket,  and  £ 

;'Oh,  Jack!  I  would  have   given  y 
bons.     Let  me  see  your  hand." 
■'No;  it  is  nothing,"  he  answered 

At  that  he  showed  her  his  fingers  and  palm,  both 

Jessie  exclaimed,  and,  catching  tho  poor  hand 

in  hers,  pressed  it  against  her  lips.  Then,  utterly 
appalled  and  shame-stricken,  tried  to  escape;  but 
as  well  try  to  wield  Thor's  hammer.     He  held  her 

person.     She  bethought 
Mr.  Rempson. 

"I  was  not  civil  i.o  i.hc  - 

FiL-aio  jacket,  and  v 

after  this  fashii 

"There  came  a  locust  and  took  o 
corn,  and  another  locust  came  and  to 

er  grain  of  corn,  and  another  locust  e 
IfereXell  grew  restive. 

"Oh,  that  is  nothing,"  said  Jack, 
"This  story  lasts  a  year: 

you  know.     There  came 
another  graii 

The* 

ipo-rvlU-. locust  and  tout; 

e  cut  short  by  two  little  perfumed 
over  his  mouth— Sallie  Lennox  this 

1  Yield  yourself  prisoner,  rescue  or  no 

ami  sp'-iking "What?"  he  asked,  following 

low — "wounded  as  I  am?" 
As  he   spoke  he   held    up   his   hand. 

glanced  ai  ii  shyly,  but  .lid  not  look  up  in 
indeed    she    had    carefully   avoided   his  e 

'Mr.  Rempson,  wo  have  half  an  hour  befor 

like 
like  1 

Jessie,  when  looking  up  at  her  old  friend.    She  saw 
bi-  eves  edi-ten  as  through  tears. 

Men  have  hobbies,  boys  projects.  Men  ride  their 
hobbies,  but  projects  treat  hoys  as  the  Old  Man  of 
the  Sea  did  Sinhad  ;  s.o  Harry  awoke  on  this  event- 

fulmovning  project-ridden,  and  carried  it  dutifully 
into  the  breakfast-room,  where  the  people  were  as- 

Now  Jessie  breaki 

and  made  her  gue: 
do.     Coffee  and  c 

Sdo  as  Olympians 
\cd  from  the  side- 

only  basket,  of  vio- 
lets, great  dishes  of  fruit,  and  cream  pitchers,  and 

sugar  baskets,  stumpy,  solid,  and  silver.  More  than 

that,  the  glass  doors  opened  directly  on  the  rose- 
walk,  lined  with  roses,  twining  about  trees,  droop- 

ing from  trellises,  creeping  through  the  grass,  and 
exhaling  sweetness. 

So  three  senses  were  gratified  at  a  time,  and  so 
it  happened  that  the  whole  company  s 

.  lo;m|'-'ai,  walking  slowly 
all  but  Harry.  He  saw  his 

i  sweep  of  Jessie's  skirt,  and 

and  strangely  pale; 

pn.j.et,  and  the  whi 

"I  say,  Sis,  hurry  with  your  breakfast.   I  want 
you  to  come  and  look  at  a  horse  that  Dan—  Hallo ! 

faint?" 

"  No,  only  I  should  have  eaten  before  walking," 

"  Oh,  that  is  all !     Won't'  you  hurry  then,  like a  good  girl  ?     That  horse  is  jolly,  and  Dick  Far- 

"  Harry,  do  choose  your  subject  for  the  break- 

Jo.   iii.o::   i!    v  •■■  in  r     :  :n.  . 

!  Jack,  stroking  her  brown 

Oh,  Nellie! 
"With  these! 

The  child  drew  hack. 

"Excuse  me,  Mr.  Winthrop,  but  it  takes  m; 

maid  so  long  to  arrange  them." 
"Problem," quoth  Miss  Lennox.    " Our  maid  a 

ten  years  !  how  many  will  be  required  at  twenty  ? 

"  Certainly  it  is  unusual,"  returned  Nellie,  so' 
emnly;  "but  I  am  so  nervous,  Miss  Lennox, 

confessing  to  any  thing  but  the 

family  pedigree,"  whispered  Miss  Lennox  in  Win- 
throp's  ear.     "  What  next  ?" 

Jack  looked  grave.     He  was  regretting  certain 

opportunities  which  had  slipped  through"  his  lin- gers, ami  trying  to  make  one  for  himself,  bungled 
at  it  and  failed.      You  see  Destiny  knows  how  to 

table  straight  to  her  roo 
traveling  dress.     Pierre  r 

"  You  are  going  to  tow 

Nothing  was  left  Mr.  Winthrop  bi 
mally  after  them.      Seeing  that, 
danced  up  to  him  saucily,  quoting, 

"Why  bo  pale  nnrl  wan,  fonrl  love 

Will?  n'lu.n"l^kingPwell  cWt  mi 

I'lythcu  why  no  pule?" 

Meanwhile  Pierre  and  Jessie  dn 

J  am  very  sorry  tor  you,  child,'  he  said,  with 
a  gentleness  strange  in  him. '•  You  know  then?" 

"I  knew  months  ago  that  Eomaino  was  going 
to  the  devil.  I  was  sure  that  his  visit  to  Wash- 

ington was  a  flight,  and  I  had  seen  Mr.  Kempson 

erto  I  have  preferred  a  '  No'  in  anticipation  to  the 
curt  monosyllable  as  a  positive  recollection;  but 
now  that  Fortune  has  turned  her  wheel  so  sharply, 
our  fortunes,  thrown  together  i: 

"  I  see.  You  think  that  poverty  will  make  mo 
practical.  That  I  shall  remember  your  millions 

now.     For  shame  !     That  is  not  like  a  M'Clane." 
"Jessie,  you  would  not  sell  yourself;  but  it  is 

not  youi.-elf  of  whom  we  are  talking.      You  are  to 
think  of  Hal  and  Nellie— to  decide  their  fate.    You 

can  not  now  marry  Winthrop." 
"Mr.  M'Clane!" 

:all  thing.-,  by  l  heir  names.  -Tack  thinks  as  1 
that  sans  fortune,  and  with  two  incumbrances, 
best  man  is  but  half  worthy  of  you.  But  you 

i  kept  him  at  least  in  doubt  hitherto;  now  in 
winter  of  your  fortune  you  can  hardly  accept 

with  self-respect." 

■ipline  you,  not 
>rideand  irivol- 

overthis 

discipline  of  being  thrown  over 

by  one's  friends,  and  wearing  last  year's  clothes 
through  back  streets,  is  hardly  ennobling." Jessie  sighed  heavily. 

"Poor  child,"  he  said,  "do  you  think  me  brutal  ? 
I  could  have  said  to  you,  only  that  I  know  that 

your  pride  would  not  let  you  hear  it,  that  Rose- 
hill  is  yours,  a  free  gift ;  but  since  that  can  not 
ho,  let  me  help  you  in  the  only  way  you  leave  me. 
I  have  no  need  of  saying  how  I  love  you,  or  of  de- 

claring that  I  should  hold  myself  honored  and  for- 
tunate as  your  husband.     You  and  you  only 

KorN.Ilws 
"I  can  not 

sWeVed,    »:>iilv. 

"That  is' I 

you  must,  you  are  so  precious  to  me. 

loevil  that  good  may  come,"  she  an- tn    i  ilking 
1'ak:.   time 

first?" 

common  sense,"  he  returned,  hotly. 
for  coo]  ihought.      Where  are  yon  g 

"To  see  airs.  Hollister." 
"  Your  aunt ;  that  is  right.  She  is  a  woman  of 

sense.  Advise  with  her,  and  remember  I  do  not 

think  myself  answered." He  raised  the  passive  hand  to  his  lips  and  kissed 

K    tki  iking 
Jessie  endured 

it.  She  could  not  marry  Jack,  as 

d.  Only  yesterday  had  she  shown  him 
n  her  heart,  and  he  might  ibink  that  -he 
iben  of  the  liwni  ill  of  her  fortune.     It 

came  the  miserable  story.  Romaine  lied,  the  estate 
swamped  with  his  debts,  Rosehill  to  be  sold,  Jes- 

sie, Hal,  Nellie,  all  left  beggars.  Mrs.  Hollister 
from  sipping  coffee  came  to  stirring,  from  stirring 
to  indignant  Speech. 

"  Romaine  deserves  hanging,"  she  said,  sharp- 

■t.. ■pp.  ■■!  a 

'■Well 

1  My  dear  child,  J  congratulate  you,"  she  ? 11  Rosehill  for  Elm  Grove  is  an 

"  [bit,  aunt,  I  did  not  mean  that." 
"  What  then  ?  Not  that  you  hesitate !  You  are 

.lossessed,  I  think,  of  the  ordinary  amount  of  sense, 
ind  when  you  receive  an  offer  from  four  millions, 

Why  the 

their  In-  n! 

"  1  piefc 
I  h.<    .\l  i  lam 

he  fairy   tale,  with  gold  crowns  c 

l  night-cap,  and  to  support  myself." 
•ou  mean,  while  yon  are  waiting  f. 

drop   from    fairy-lam 

Lenten  comfort  t 
;,  hut  Jessie  found  none  oth- ■  to  take  with  her  hack  in  the  dusty,  crowded 

ir.  It  was  twilight,  close  on  the  dark ;  no  one 
new  her,  no  ono  cared  for  her.  She  could  cry 

ere,  quietly,  and  as  long  as  she  pleased.  Some 
le  took  the  seat  beside  her,  but  she  did  not  even 
lise  her  head  till  a  hand  touched  her  shoulder, 
hen  she  turned  and  saw  Mr.  Winthrop. 

"Oh,  Jack!  I  am  so  glad,"  sho  burst  out,  and 
opped  short.  In  the  name  of  consistency  how 

as  her  gladness  to  be  explained  ? 
"  I  am  glad  also,"  lie  answered.  "Ihavewait- 

1  and  watched  here  for  you  all  day,  my  poor  stray 

Here  his  voice  trembled  a  little,  and  he  drew  her 

u  l;o. ,-hili  ,, 
1  You  are  so 

is,  and   I  bar 

■eighed  on   me   1 

'■Hill   .lack-" 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

AN  AFFECTING  DEFINITION. 
'■'"  iocs  I'll,,,,.  -.  prtpii  ,.,(,.,,  ,g  humbug'-" 

"i!!".i,.,V.1 
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Lay  struggling  with  the  ware 

[is  one  sole  hope— all  else  was 
His  hoarded  gold  to  save, 

lung  from  his  neck— a  weary 
His  precious  charge  he  bore; 

lis  failing  strength,  at  war  wit 

Could  hear  no  feather  more. 

Held  up  her  drowning  child. 

"Save  her!"  she  cried;   "in  mercy 

As  through  the  surf  she  rolled: 

He  heard;   and  cast  beneath  the  wav 

His  prize  of  Indian  gold. 

Fearless  he  breasts  the  tropic  storm 

With  limbs  by  love  new  strung, 

While  round  his  neck,  all  soft  and  v. 

Two  infant  arms  are  flung. . 

He  hails  the  land— the  blessed  land ! 

reach  its  coral  strand, 

Vainly  the  angry  tempest  raved, 

His  feet  have  touched  the  goal ; 

And,  with  his  living  burden  saved, 
,  rescued  soul  I 

lived,  bloomed,  loved,  and  died. 

Glows  now  for  him  no  tropic  light, 

But,  where  life's  waters  freeze, 

The  glory  of  the  Polar  night— 
•  The  calm  of  Arctic  seas ! 

His  hard-earned  gold  beneath  the  deep 

Lies  hid ;  but  where  is  she, 

His  God-gift,  whom  the  star-worlds  keep, 

His  daughter  of  the  sea  ? 

Where  cloud-waves  foam  the  rippled  skies, 

Touched  by  the  golden  day, 

An  angel  form  in  angel  guise 

Floats  up  the  liquid  way. 

He  follows,  hushed  in  rapt  delight, 

Of  dread  and  death  beguiled, 

She,  swimming  slow  with  pinions  bright, 

He,  clinging  like  a  child. 

The  dross  of  earth  is  cast  away; 

!  parts  the  wave  that  beats  him  back; 

le  breasts  life's  surge  no  more: 

fe.  ■,  upon  an  angel's  track, 

[Entered  according  to  Act  of  Coup-ess,  in  the  Year  1863, 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XXXVI. 

TriE  note  Alfred  Hardie  received  on  the  10th 

of  April  was  from  Peggy  Black.       The  letters 
weic  well  formed,  for  she  had  been  educated  at 

the  national  school ;  but  the  style  was  not  upon 

■  Mr.  Alfred, "Mur^i nM  Hick  ■■'•n, K  her 

n  tell  you  all,  and  where 
Sir,  I 

m  Grove  House,  about  a  I'm-] 
;  and,  if  you  will  be  so  ,,„, 

'■  for  Margaret,  I  will   HI 
where  it  is,  which  I  mean  the 
a  sin  the  young  lady  should  be  beguiled  of  her 
own.  Only  you  must  please  come  this  evening, 

<>r  else  to-morrow  before  ten  o'clock,  by  reason 
my  mistress  and  me  we  are  going  up  to  London 
that  day  early,  and  she  talk  of  taking  me  abroad 
along  with  her. 

"Tours  respectfully  to  command, 
"Margaret  Black. 

"If  you  please,  Sir,  not  to  show  this  letter  c 

dismissed  the  subject  into  the»fire,  but  for  a 
strange  circumstance  that  had  occurred  to  him 
this  very  afternoon  ;  but  I  had  no  opportunity  to 

relate  it  till  now.  Well,  just  as  he  was  poin"  >- 
dress  for  dinner,  he  received  a  visit  ft 

Wycherley,  a  gentleman  he  scarcely  knew  by- 
name.   Dr.  Wycherley  inquired  after  his  kepha- 

the  s^inie  ;  troubled  him  occasionally. 

"And  your  insomnia." 
"I  don't  know  the  word:  have  you  any  au- 

thority for  it?" Dr.  Wycherley  smiled  with  a  sort  of  benevo- 

lent superiority,  'that  galled  his  patient,  and  pro- ceeded to  inquire  after  his  nightly  visions  and 
voices.  But  at  this  Alfred  looked  grave  as  well 
as  surprised  and  vexed.  He  was  on  his  guard 

now,  nnd  asked  himself  seriously  what  was  the 
meaning  of  all  this,  and  could  his  father  have 
been  so  mad  as  to  talk  over  his  own  shame  with 

this  stranger:  lie  made  no  reply  whatever. 

Dr.  Wyehcrley's  curiosity  was  not  of  a  very 

and  a  very  little  fact   goes  a  long  way 

Alfred  starled;  and  then  eyed  him  keenlv : -what  ru.ooor 

"The  fabulous  sum  yon  labor  under  the  im- 
pression of  your  father  having  been  guilty  of 

clandestinely  t 
Thisi 

■  niifb  for  AliV.-d's  pationee: 

exchanged  but  three  words  in  my  life  with  yon, 
nnd  do  you  suppose  I  will  talk  to  a  stranger  on 
family  matters  of  so  delicate  a  kind  as  this?  I 
begin  to  think  you  have  intruded  yeurself  on  me 

simply  to  gratify  an  impertinent  curiosity." 
'■The  hypothecs  is  at  variance  with  my  estab- 

lished character,"  replied  the  oleaginous  one. 
"Do  me  the  justice  to  believe  i 

.,  and  that  it  is 

friendly  character.' 

mercifully  supplied 

opened  ' 

the   ne<-r\;-iry 

r  this,"  said  the  doctor, 

by  anger,  that  great  sol- with  which  Nature  has 

.  he  made  to  the  door, 
considerable  excitement 

outside,  "Excited!— Very!" 
Now  Dr.  Pleonast  had  no  sooner  been  con- 

verted to  the  vernacular,  and  disappeared,  than 

another  stranger  entered  the  room :  he  had  evi- 

dently been  lurking  in  the  passage  •  it  was  a 
man  of  smallish  stature,  singularly  gaunt,  an- 

gular, and  haggard,  but  dressed  in  a  spruce  suit 
of  black,  tight,  new,  and  glossy.  In  short,  he 

looked  like  Romeo's  apothecary  gone  to  Stultz 
with  the  money.  He  fluttered  in  with  pale  cheek 
and  nnnrA>n>nsivA  body,  saying  hurriedly,  "Now, 

:alm  :  pray  be  calm :  I  have 
i  way  from  London  to  see  you, 

and  I  am  sure  you  won't  make  me  lose  my  jour- 

ney ;   will  you  now?'* 
"And  pray  who  asked  you  to  come  all  the 

way  from  London,  Sir?" 
"A  person  to  whom  your  health  is  very 

"Oh  indeed;  so  I  have  secret  friends,  have 
I?     Well,  you  may  tell  my  secret,  underhand 

"  I  am  truly  glad  to  b  ■■■ ,    it,'"  said  the  little man:   "let  me  introduce    myself,  as  Dr.  Wy- 

cherley forgot  to  do  it."     And  lie  handed  Alfred '  profession  were 

"Well,  Mr.  Speers,"  said  Alfred,  "I  have 
only  a  moment  to  give  you,  for  I  must  dress  for 

dinner.     What  do  you  want?" 
"I  come,  Sir,  in  hopes  of  convincing  your 

friends  yon  are  not  so  very  ill ;  not  incurable. 

Why  your  eye  is  steady,  your  complexion  good  ; 

a  little  high'with  the  excitement  of  this  conver- 
sation ;  but,  if  we  can  on'y  get  over  this  little 

delusion,  all  will  be  well." 
'■What  little  delusion?" 

"About  the  €11,0111),  you  know." 
"What  £14,000?    I   have    not   mentioned 

£14,000  to  you,  have  I?" 
"No,  Sir:  you  seem  to  shun  it  like  poison; 

i  fast  « 

t  of  it; 

At  this  Alfred  rose  and  put  his  1 

■'Mr.  Speers," 

There  is  no  credit  t 
mall  an  apothecary  f 

e  gained  by  throwing 

you  out  of  that  win- pleasant  cither ;   for, 

Indeed,  I  think  he  would  ! 

.    1    .hall    , 

should  for  Dr.  What's  his  confounded  name." 
At  these  suggestive  words,  spoken  with  sup- 

pressed ire  and  Hashing  eyes,  Speers  scuttled  to 
the  door  crabwise,  holding  the  young  lion  in 
check,  conventionally;  to  wit,  with  an  eye  as 

joyful  npotheenry 

:  other  hand, 

circumstance  that  e 
should  stir  muddy  \ 

'  '■   'hided  at  last  thm    Mr. 

ery  stroii,.,   very  sure   then 

ne-t   him  but    his  son's,  or  In 

d,  with   a  sigh 

is  last  incident 

But  now,  on  reading  Peggy's  note,  his  warlike 
instincts  awoke,  and,  though  he  despised  his  cor- 
respondent  and  her  motives,  lie  could  not  let 
such  a  chance  pass  of  defeating  brazen  injustice. 
It  was  unfortunate  and  awkward  to  have  to  go 
to  Silverton  on  his  wedding  morning;  but,  after 
all,  there  was  plenty  of  time.  He  packed  it])  his 
things  at  once  for  the  wedding  tour,  and  in  tho 

morning  took  them  with  him  in  the  fly  to  Sil- 
verton :  his  plan  was  to  come  back  direct  to  Al- 

bion "Villa:  so  he  went  to  Silverton  Grove  full 
dressed,  all  ready  for  the  wedding. 

As  it  happened  he  overtook  his  friend  Peter- 
son just  outside  the  town,  called  to  him  gayly, 

•  ull-nly  thai  h-'  ■tn.uM  certainly 

"Not  come,  old  fellow?"  said  Alfred,  hurt. 
"  You  have  a  good  cheek  to  ask  me,"  retorted 

This  led  to  an  explanation.  Peterson's  com- 
plaint was  that  he  had  told  Alfred  he  was  in 

love  with  Julia,  and  Alfred  had  gone  directly 
and  fallen  in  love  with  her,  just  to  cut  him  out. 

"  What  are  you  talking  about?"  said  Alfred: 
"so  this  is  the  reason  you  have  kept  away  from 
mc  of  late:  why,  I  was  engaged  to  her  at  the 
very  time;    only    my    father   was   keeping  us 

"Then  why  didn't  you  say  so?" 
"Because  my  love  is  not  of  the  prattling  sort." 
"Oh,  nonsense  ;   I  don't  believe  a  word  of  it." 
"  Yon  don't  believe  my  word  !     Did  you  ever '■-"     At  that  rate  think  what 

know  me  tell  i 

you  please,  Sir And  so  ended 

friendship. 

road  our  ardent  yt-ut.li  arranged  In  his He  would  bring  Peggy 

he  had  already  offered,  and 
wedding  by  letting  Jane  be  present 

worth  trying  for,  and 

horse  fly  is  not  a  slow  conveyance,  and  he  of- 
fered the  man  a  guinea  to  drive  fast;  so  that  it 

was  not  nine  o'clock  when  they  reached  Silver- 
ton  Grove  House,  a  place  Alfred  had  never 
heard  of;  this,  however,  I  may  observe,  was  no 
wonder :  for  it  had  not  borne  that  name  a  twelve- 

It  was  a  large  square  mansion  of  red  brick, 
with  stone  facings  and  corners,  and  with  balus- 

trades that  hid  the  garret  windows.  It  stood  in 
its  own  grounds,  and  the  entrance  was  through 
handsome  iron  gates,  one  of  which  was  wide 

open  to  admit  people  on  foot  or  horseback.  The 
flyman  got  down  and  tried  to  open  the  other, 

but  could  not  manage  it.  "There,  don't  waste 
time,"  said  Alfred,  impatiently,  "let  me  out." 

He  found  a  notice  under  the  bell,  "Ring  and 
enter."  He  rang  accordingly,  and  at  the  clang 
the  hall-door  opened,  as  if  he  had  pulled  a,  port- 

er along  with  the  bell ;  and  a  gray-haired  serv- 
ant out  of  livery  stood  on  the  steps  to  receive 

him.  Alfred  hurried  across  the  plot,  which  was 
trimmed  as  neatly  as  a  college  green,  and  asked 
the  servant  if  he  could  see  Margaret  Black. 

"  Mama  ret  Black?"  said  the  man,  doubtfully: 

"I'll  inquire,  Sir.     Please  to  follow  me." 
They  entered  a  handsome  hall,  with  antlers 

and  armor:  from  this  a  double  staircase  led  up 

to  a  landing  with  fohling-doors  in  the  centre  of 
it;  one  of  these  doors  was  wido  open  like  the 
iron  gate  outside.  The  servant  showed  Alfred 
up  the  left-hand  staircase,  through  tho  open 

ir,  into  a  spacious  drawing-room,  handsomely 

:  iiis  hand  f 

■    lonkmIJ-:da-. 

v,:dl; 

and  matched  another 

and  size:  this  door  led  into  a  very  long  room, 

as  plain  and  even  sordid  as  the  drawing-room 
was  inviting ;  tho  unpapered  walls  were  a  cold 
drab,  and  wanted  washing;  there  was  a  thick and  from  the  ceiling 

clean  click 
and  oiled  and  gently  closed,  will 

pother  it  was  enough  "to  give  some  people  a  turn. 
But  Alfred's  nerves  were  not  to  be  affected  by 
trifles;   he   put  his  hands  in  bis  pockets  and 
walked  up  and  down  the  room,  quietly  enough 

at  first,  but  by-and-by  uneasily.     "Confound 
her  for  wasting  my  time,"  thought  he; 

Then, 

...      d  lc 
time,    1  hated  dawdling, 

.■II."   llioiedit   1m\   "  lllis  1-  ilir    lii-v,   dlltimiY 

ok  me  in.  What  a  fool  tho  man  must 

Vhy,  he  could  have  bought  books  with 

i.  ifu'iu  tor  the  price  of  " 

door  opposite  and  at  right  angles  to  the  farthest 
window,  meaning  to  open  it  and  inquire  after 
her:  lo  and  behold  ho  found  this  was  a  knob 
without  a  door.  There  had  been  a  door,  but  it 
was  blocked  up.  The  only  available  door  on 
that  side  had  a  key-hole,  but  no  latch  nor  handle. Alfred  was  a  prisoner. 

a  tall  well-formed  woman  of  thirty,  with  dark 

gray  eyes,  and  straigbtish  eyebrows  massive  nnd 
black  as  jet.  She  was  dressed  quietly,  but  like 
a  lady.  Mrs.  Archbold,  for  that  was  her  name, 
cast  on  Alfred  one  of  those  swift,  all-devouring 

the  feature^,  character,  and  dress  of  a  person 
from  head  to  foot,  and  smiled  most  graciously 
on  him,  revealing  a  fine  white  set  of  teeth.  Sho 
begged  him  to  take  a  sent,  and  sat  down  her- 

self.     Site  had  left  the  door  ajar. 

"  I  came  to  see  Margaret  Black,"  said  Alfred. 
"Margaret  Black ?  There  is  no  such  person 

here,"  was  the  quiet  reply. 

"What,  has  she  gone  away  so  early  as  this?" 
Mrs.  Archbold  smiled,  and  said,  soothingly, 

"Are  you  sure  she  ever  existed,  except  in  your 

imagination?" 

Alfred  laughed  at  this,  and  showed  her  Peggy's 
letter.  She  ran  her  eye  over  it,  and  returned  it 
him  with  a  smile  of  a  different  kind,  ha  If- pi  tying, 

half-cynical.    But  presently  resuming  her  former 

tones:  "the  anxiety  you  are  laboring  under  is 

about  a  large  sum  of  money,  is  it  not?" 
"What,  can  you  give  me  any  information 

about  it?"  said  he,  surprised. 
"I  think  we  can  render  you  great  service  in 

the  matter,  infinite  service,  Mr.  Hardie,"  was 
the  reply  in  a  voice  of  very  honey. 

Alfred  was  amazed  at  this.     "You  say  you 

me.  I  never  saw  you  in  my  life  before,  madam  ; 

what  on  earth  is  the  meaning  of  all  this?" "Calm  yourself,"  said  Mrs.  Archbold,  laying 
a  white  and  finely-moulded  hand  upon  his  arm, 

"  there  is  no  wonder  nor  mystery  in  the  matter : 
>/•-,»  ii'fir  expected." 

The  color  rushed  into  Alfred's  face,  and  he 
started  to  his  feet:  some  vague  instinct  told  him 

to  be  gone  from  this  place. 
The  lady  fixed  her  eyes  on  him,  put  her  hand 

to  a  gold  chain  that  was  round  her  neck,  and 
drew  out  of  her  white  bosom,  not  a  locket,  nor 
a  key,  but  an  ivory  whistle;  keeping  her  eye 

steadily  fixed  on  Alfred,  she  breathed  softly  into 
the  whistle.  Then  two  men  stepped  quietly  in 

tit  the  door :  one  was  n  short,  stout  snob,  with 
great  red  whiskers,  the  cither  a  wiry  gentleman 

v,iili  iron  -;m-:m  |!;ljv  ■['!.„.  |:,tier  o,.i.,-  ,,,  Alliv.i, 
and  began  to  coax  him.  If  Mrs.  Archbold  was 

honey,  this  personage  was  treacle.  "Be  calm, 

my  dear  young  gentleman,  don't  agitate  your- self. You  have  been  sent  here  for  your  good  ; 

and  that  you  may  be  cured,  and  so  restored  to 
society,  and  to  your  anxious  and  affectionate 

friends." 

"What  are  you  talking  about?  what  do  you 

The  short  i 

instantly 
tie  stepped  to  the  door, 

ami  put  his  back  to  it.  The  other  said,  calmly, 

"No,  Mr.  Hardie,  you  can  not  leave  the  house 

"Can't  I?     Why  not,  pray?"  said  Alfred, 
drawing  his  breath  hard  :  and  his  eyes  began  to 
glitter  dangerously. 

"We  are  responsible  for  your  safety ;  we  have 
force  at  hand  if  necessary ;  pray  do  not  compel 

'Why  i 

am  I?"  said 
soothingly; 

subjected  to 

"Oh,  bother!"  said  the  short  snob,  brutally. 
"Why  make  two  bites  of  a  cherry?  You  nro 

in  my  asylum,  young  gentleman,  and  a  devilish 

luck\  thing  for  yon." 
At  this  fatal  word  "asylum,"  Alfred  uttered 

a  cry  of  horror  and  despair,  and  his  eyes  roved 
wildly  round  the  room  in  search  of  escape.  But 
the  windows  of  the  room,  though  outside  the 
house  they  seemed  to  come  as  low  as  those  of 
the  drawing-room,  were  partly  bricked  up  within, 

and  made  just  too  high  to  be  readied  without  ;t 
chair.  And  his  captors  read  that  wild  glance 
directly,  and  the  doctor  whipped  one  chair  away, 
while  Mrs.  Archbold,  with  more  tact,  sat  quietly 
down  on  the  other.  They  all  three  blew  their 

whistles  shrilly. Alfred  uttered  an  oath  and  rushed  at  the  door  : 
heard  heavy  feet  running  t 

and, 

stand  on  it,  contrived  to  spring  from  it  slap  at 

the  window— Mrs.  Archbold  screamed— he  broke 
the  glass  with  his  shoulder,  and  tore  and  kicked 
the  wood-work,  and  squeezed  through  on  to  a 
stone  ledge  outside,  and  stood  there  bleeding 

and  panting,  just  as  half  a  dozen  keepers  burst 
into  the  room  at  his  back.  He  was  more  than 

twenty  feet  from  the  ground  :  to  leap  down  was 

away.  He  yelled  to  him,  "Hy!  Ivy!  stop! 
stop  1"  The  flyman  stopped  and  looked  round. 
But  soon  as  he  saw  who  it  was,  he  just  grinned: 
Alfred  could  see  his  hideous  grin ;  and  there  was 
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nnd  men  were  i   iniiii;!  ■-■■I'llv  lo  -coi 
Coarse  liaiiJ  sink  toward  hi<  ankle; 

swift  stop  and  sprang  desperately  on  I 
lt.-«.l^e  : — it  was  an  old  manor-house, 
ledges  were  nearly  a  foot  broaJ  : — 1V<, 
he  |.!)imd<'d  io  tin.'  next,  and  then  to  i 

of  a  tree.  That  tree  then  mast  grow  close  to 

the  corner ;  could  he  but  get  round  to  it  he 
might  yet  reach  the  ground  whole.     Urged  by 

l  England  is  fed  by 

he  general  suspieioi 
:  to  a  piece  of  s 

lnrled  himself  round 
claws  to  grasp, 

nld  get  hold  of 

enormous  iron  tan! 

.,. 

i  i'*re  peered  (,ut  in-twcen  the  bars. 
Then  he  gave  all  up  for  lost,  and  looked  to 

lear  a  voice  denounce  him :  but  no,  the  livid 
ace  nnd  staring  eyes  at  the  window  took  no  no- 

rikcnmUpuikl, 
em  ;  yet  they  ti 

If  vegetable  instinct  this 
ing  toward  the  morning 

'     the  face ;  Alfred  saw 

not  take  his  eyes  off 
the  very  water.  Wit 
le  must  be  confined, 

Presently  his  foot  struck  something,  and  he 

ic  distance  of  about  a  foot.     Tins  pipe  was  not 

t,  -one-thing  in  the  appearance  of  tli 
mght  the  gardeners  quick  eye.  Alfre 

i-   heard  him  say,  "Look  here!     He  : 

■th'  i  "vo)'.'j  said,  "Then   the  Lord  ha* 

hi.  Alfred  ■ 
murmur,  th 

;  and   the 
ltd   ic"   (an 

'One  i 

ught  at 
tne  words  he  had  heard,  and  played  the  game 
the  jackal  desperate  plays  in  India,  the  fox  in 
England,  the  elephant  in  Ceylon:  he  feigned 
death ;  filled  Ins  mouth  with  water,  floated  on 
ins  back  paddlmg  imperceptibly,  and  half  closed 

Pie  was  rewarded  by  a  loud  shout  of  dismay 
just  above  his  head,  and  very  soon  another  lad- 

der was  placed  on  the  other  side,  and  with  ropes 

vc-r,  they  laid  him  on  the  grass,  a 

i  pr:.ci|.-,-<i  ,_->,  i n n : i - 1 ,  I   j 

i    deer    toward    the-    I  ( .  Mil 

•  the  grounds.     Alfred 

e  twenty  minutes  ago. 
desperation,  and  the 

irh      Sieadlcd 
,:ln   th.  m.,,1 

cheek  open  and  knocked 

to  grass;  --lij-piil  jm-i  am-ihcr, 
and  skirting  the  south  side  of  the  house  got  to 
the  tank  again  well  in  advance  of  his  pursuers, 
seized  the  ladder,  carried  it  to  the  garden  wall, 

and  was  actually  half-way  up  it,  and  saw  the 
open  country  and  liberty,  when  The  ladder  was hliC'iv.  when  Hie    latter  was 

I  Ic  fell  heavily  to  the  ground, 

kneeled  on  his  chest ;  Alfred  caught  him  by  the 
throat  so  felly  that  ho  lost  all  power,  and  they 
rolled  over  and  over  together,  and  Alfred  got 

clear  and  ran  for  it  again,  and  got  on  the  mid- 

dle of  the  lawn,  and  hallooed  to  the  house:  "Hy! 
by!  Are  there  anv  more  sane  men  imprisoned 

there  ?  come  out,  and  fight  for  your  lives  !"  In- 
stantly the  open  windows  were  filled  with  white 

faces,  some  grinning,  some  exulting,  all  greatly 
excited;  and  a  hideous  uproar  shook  the  whole 

place— for  the  poor  souls  were  all  sane  in  their 
own  opinion— and  the  whole  force  of  attendants, 
two  of  them  bleeding  profusely  from  his  blows, 
made  a  cordon  and  approached  him;  but  he 

was  too  cunning  to  wait  to  be  fairly  surround'  .1: 

his  head,  caught  him  a  heavy  Ho- 
the  stomach,  doubled  him  up  in  r 

and  groa'nii :r;\:,: 

..lK-l.it  l 

his    brains! 
And,    whem 

'  them  could  - 

l  of  lightning. 

At  these  words  thev  rushed  on  him  rashly  ;  on 

" ;  he  planted  two  blows  right  and  left,  swift  as 
u  attacked  by  dog-,:  adniiui-tercd  two  fearful 
■k  eves,  and  instantly  folded  his  arms,  saying 

ightily,  "It  was  to  the  lady  I  yielded,  not  to 

'hey  seized  him,  shook  their  fists  in  his  face, 
sed  him,  and  pinned  him  ;  he  was  quite  pas- 
! :  they  handcuffed  him,  and  drove  him  be- 

i  left  him  more  helpless  t 

The  hurry  and  excttemi 
•,  and  a  cold  stupor  of  i 

went,  but  his  bonds.  What  would  his  Julin 
think  ?  If  he  could  only  let  her  know !  At  this 
thought  he  called,  he  shouted,  he  begged  for  a 
messenger  :  there  was  no  reply.     The  cry  of  a 

eeded  here  than  a  bark  from  any  dog  kennel 

l  Christendom.  "This  is  mv  father's  doing," 
isaid.  "Cursehim!  Curse  him  !  Curse  him  I" 
id  hisbrain  seemed  on  fire,  his  temples  throbbed : 
i  vowed  to  God  to  be  revenged  on  his  father. 
Then  he  writhed  at  his  own  meanness  in  com- 

g  to  visit  a  sen-ant,  and  his  folly  in  being  caught 
so  shallow  an  artifice,  lie  groaned  aloud, 

le  clock  in  the  hall  struck  ten.  There  was  just 

no  to  get  back  if  they  would  lend  him  a  con- 
yance.     He  shouted,  he  screamed,  he  prayed. 

cept, 

.        >usly; 

them  all;  lie  would  say 
;  would  do  any  thing, 

tly  let  him 3  Julia :  they  had  I 

mercy  on  me !"  he  cried.  "Don't  make  me  in- 
sult her  I  love.  They  will  all  be  waiting  for  me. 

It  is  my  wedding-day :  you  can't  have  known 
it  is  my  wedding-day;  fiends,  monsters,  I  tell 
you  it  is  my  wedding-day.  Oh  pray  send  the 

lady  to  me;  she  can't  be  all  stone,  and  my  mis- 
cry  might  melt  a  stone."  He  listened  for  an  an- 

swer, he  prayed  for  an  answer.  There  was  none. 
Once  in  a  mad-house,  the  sanest  man  is  mad, 
however  interested  and  barefaced  the  motive  of 

the  relative  who  has  brought  two  of  the  most  vc- iign  away 

He  closed  his  eyes,  and  saw  her  lovelier  than 
ever,  dressed  all  in  white,  waiting  for  him  with 

sweet  concern  in  that  peerless  face.     ' '  Julia !  Ju- 

The  half  hour  struck.  At  that  he  struggled,  he 
writhed,  he  bounded :  he  made  the  very  room 
shake,  and  lacerated  his  flesh  ;  but  that  was  all. 
No  answer.  No  motion.  No  help.  No  hope. 

The  perspiration  rolled  down  his  steaming 
body.     The  tears  burst  from  his  young  eyes  and 

almost    choked, 
HPHe  lay  still  e" 

The  do,  k   tirl 

tight  ■ 
K,£ 

)  agony  of  the  racked 

ithing  vainly  against  its 
can  paint  the  loathing, 

ttal  situation  so  ghastly  ? 

i  my  heart  of  hearts,  but 
-  it  to  others;  impotent, 

1'ray  think  of  it  for  yourselvi 
ion,  if  you  have  not  sworn  nei 
t         1        I  I  ml      l.t    I   m  oin 

A  GIFT  BY  THE  WAY-SIDE- 
The  old  farm-house  clock  had  just  struck  seve 

ng  sadly  on  the  mossy  rails  of  the  broken-down 
mo  that  skirted  the  ravine,  and  the  katydids 
lirped  shrilly  through  the  morning-glory  leaves 

,■  the  window 
'Seven  o'cloc 

nigh  he  had  n. 

■aid,  feverishly  pacing  up  ai 

vith,  win  re  the  maple  leave- 

mle  gold.      "  Li-ten,  Svt.il!  ■ "It's  too  early  yet,  father. 

The  liuht  iigare  came  sir; 
ind  both  together  leaned  c 
razing  into  the  opal  gloom  o 

father,  yqu  are  mistahen  : /nirema'   is   shorter    hy    ha 
"You're  right,  Syb 

petulantly.  "Why  c wandering  by,  giving 

"  I  suppose  lie  did 

for  Laurence,"  said  Sy 

.1    place  tor  you.     Don't  tell 

in-  |>->:.  i'  voii're  really  v,  hat 

i=percd  Svl.il,  reprer 
it  our  Laurence  too 

d  Silas,  abruptly,  " 

"Because  I  would  not  ! 
taxes  i\,r  the  s-j j>p..rL  Ol  sue 

of  my  soldier-brother." 
Before  he  could  spea 

her  neck  a  blue  ribbon 

ponded  from  it,  placed  i 

V  tell  us  every  thing  that  ha-  happened 
ence  ?  Oh,  Laurence,  when  I  waked 
;  it  seemed  all  a  dream  that  you  had 

f,  little  sister.  I  did  not  tell  you,  d 
kirmish  along  the  Potomac  where  I  I 
ice  with  death,  an  ugly  death,  too,  at 

ebol  bayonets,  when  some  brave  fell 

iown  on  'em  and  saved  my  life  with  hi 

-Ami  a  straight  m 
he.-"  interrupted  1 

ped  exactly  like  a  RIo< 

.  and  a  heavy  black  I 

s  the  last  tidier  I'll  ever  send  with 
om  this  door.  The  man  who  saved 

life  !     Oh,  Sybil  I  if  I  had  only 

But  she  never  spoke  of  the  little  lucky-piece  of 

this  shy,  fastidious  little' wild-flower  "f  the  hills. 

the  man  that's  going  to  marry  Sybil  J 
Silas  would  have  been  a  proud  m 

have  beheld  his  pretty   daughter   th .alh  scarlet  ge 

hair  and  glow-in, 

I    <  '.plain    Ia-.hr- 

e  said,  with  c 

vour    sued    ■ 

"Well?"  he  ask 

forehead !" 

-What  of  it?" 

ha  hiii".  ■mile,  then  down 

llen-ihat   scar  on  3'our 

ocular  shape— almost  a 

I  our  gate  once  with  just 

id,  and—" 

l.e-lie  had  quietly  taken 

le  in  Insula  inn   pace 

igb  I  might  have  known  that  my 

piece  of  gold  I  never  should  have 
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reputation  in  his  own  country, 

Some  years  ago  lie-  limincl  tl 
Leopold  of  Belgium,  one  of  tli 

upright  of  sovereigns.      "Wliftlier  or  no  lie  v.) 

Iresich  r-:m:mis  to  l,c  .-ecu.      The  fii 
was   that  ho    would    miln-^iUit in.irly   accept, 

since  then  his  views  iip|.t-;u  to  li.no  imdergone 
modilie.ilion,  pu.^il.lv  innk'V  ;;oud  advice  fron 

fa  (he  r-i  n  -law.      Mr. 'Motley's   excellent  opin expressed  in  Count,  luMiherg,  n 

THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON. 

Wagner.' '  WeSnow  LI  °  S° ■\  speedy  capture  of  W^ner. 

Ou  pages  612  and  613  wo  illust 
FORT   WAONER. 

Mr.  Davis  writes : 

Uaitn-y   firegi:,  and   had   i 

TI1F.   SIF.OF    or    ̂ H.\;:i  r.:.h"iH_.IOIl\M>N\  ll.l  l:    M.U    ni;M.    ")|:I  If  h'A'l  IONS  - 
Island  by  Mr.  Theoi^rf  K.  Rms.-] 
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practicable  to  sketch  : 

tlic  delVn^e  of  Charleston  upon  sand-* 
kind,  tbese  views  assume  an  interea 

Lave  Ik.xh  hitherto  devoid  of." 

it..-.iirp.|!l|.lili;J> 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

WB  devote  two  pages  this  week  to  an  illustra- 
tion of  the  Army  of  the  Potomac,  from  a  sketch  by 

our  special  artist,  Mr.  A.  R.  Wuud.     On  pages 

era  characteristic— the  undue  exercise  of  execu^ 

tive  clemency,  and  in  fact  tbe  very  magnitude  and 
vast  spread  of  the  offense,  lias  prevented  tbe  prop- 

er punishment  being  applied.  That  is  past;  now 

the  very  necessity  of  saving  life  will  cause  the  se- 

verest penalties  "to  ho  rigorously  exacted.  The picture  represents  the  men  who  were  sentenced  to 

death  in  the  Fifth  Corps  for  desertion  at  the  mo- 
ment of  their  execution.  Some  of  these  had  en- 

listed, pocketed  the*  bounty,  and  deserted  again 
and  again.  The  sentence  of  death  being  so  sel- 

dom enforced  they  considered  it  a  safe  game.  They 
all  suffered  terribly  mentally,  and  as  they  march- 

ed to  their  own  funeral  th- y  stay  ye  red  with  mor- 
tal agony  like  a  drunken  man.  Through  the 

corps,  ranged  in  hushed  masses  on  the  hill-side, 
the  procession  moved  to  a  funeral  march,  the  cul- 

prits walking  each  behind  his  own  coffin.  On 

reacliinr,-  the  grave  they  w 

eyes 

,  thep: ■.'  l.an..la:;e«.l  ; I  with  a  precision  worthy 
isc  tor  its  Humanity,  the  orders  were  uiven 

ie  vellev  ilreil  wli'e  h  launched  them  intoeter- 

Tbey'died  instantly,  although  one  sat  up 
■  :i  minnte  after  the  linug;  and  there  is  no 
that  their  death  has  had  a  very  salutary  in- 

WIND-MUSIC  AND  THE  CHILD. 

A  tune  that  keeps  no  earthly  time  or  measure, 

Rising  and  falling  at  the  wind's  wild  pleasure; 
Now  quick  in  haste,  now  slow  in  languid  leisure 

No  little  eliiUi-.li  voire  breaks  into  tinging, 
By  a  glad  impulse,  like  a  wild  bird  flinging 
An  echo  to  the  sound  the  wind  is  bringing : 

lights  them-elves 

:t>to  with  Stuart,  at  AWie,  and  remember  tin-  no- 
tion pretty  well.  The  rebels  came  un  the  Sniek- 

■sville  Road  in  just  the  same  way  they  attacked 
.st December;  but  Kilr.atnek  met  them  dill,  rent- 

mrged  into  the  road  by  the  first  wood.      The 
enth  New  York  went  first,  and  drove  them  to  that 
ip  of  the  road  where  it  bends  in  both  directions, 

k-re  they  were  met  and  forced  back.  Kilpatrick 
•lit  in  the  Si',  ond  New  York  as  support.  Their 
lajor,  instead  of  leading,  gave  his  orders  from  the 
jar,  which  produced  some  confusion,  and  conse- 
uently  the  rebels  were  getting  the  better  of  our 
ten.  They  say  that  Kilpatrick  was  half  mad. 
Ie  had  brought  on  the  light,  and  now  if  his  men 

aledhinihe  was  lost.  Just  then  Colonel  Doughty 
ilhhisbir-l  Maine  came  up  in  perfect  order.  Kil- 
atriclc  rode  up  to  them,  and  they  dashed  forward 
ith  a  vigor  that  was  irresistible.  Eight  before 
lem  they  swept,  the  rebels,  past  the  woods  and  .,. 
ollow,  and  up  to  the  last  hill,  where  th  were 
>nie  nid  hay-stacks  grouped  togetho] 

Cl..dn, 

iug  bin- 

Kilp.iri 

■  proti-eiiiig  llicur.rlve-.!  un. 
ieil  a  hi.-avy  lire:  but  it  v,-.,. 
I'.ent.  dnwn  ri-1,1  arena  !  (),.■ 
di.l    not   ebeik    Ihe  M  due 

land,  forced  them  down  the  steep  into 

mself  was,  they  say,  once  surrounded 

;r,  but  was  cut  out.  hel'.-re  he  could  be 
taker.    '1'hat  I'm.,  old  ̂ oldi.  ,-  Colonel  I  longhtv 

'      d  him  to  yield, ■  'leep.       The 

.-  so  perfectly  trained  that  he  eouhl  do 

rior  in  strength  and  activity  lo 
The-  r.d  ,ds  pressed  in  upon  him, 
I  man,  lighting  to  the  last,  wont 
a  mi  holding  the  Maino  boya  aft- 

er that.  The  rebels  were  driven  well  down  the 

hill,  our  artillery  got  into  position  and  raked  them 
fearfully,  and  for  a  mile  or  two  it  was  a  perfect 

"  The  rebels  cut  across  into  the  Middlebury  Road, 

which,  through  Duffie's  misfortune  that  morning, 
was  free.  Reinforcements  coming  up  enabled  them 
to  get  into  order  again,  and  hold  us  for  a  while. 
Once  again  there  was  fierce  fighting,  and  again 
they  had  to  fall  back,  though  this  time  in  a  little 
better  order.  Still  each  attack  shook  them  more 

and  more.  At  last  they  began  retreating  rapidly, 
leaving  us  a  gun. 

"  After  two  days'  fighting,  all  in  our  favor,  they 
were  forced  to  make  a  stand  at  Upperviile,  in  order 

to  secure  their  line  of  retreat  through  Ashby's  Gap. 
All  along  the  stone- walls  by  the  road-side  they  dis- 

mounted sharp-shooters,  and  wherever  they  de- 
ployed they  protected  themselves  by  similar  breast- 

works.    Kilpatrick  took  the  same  precaution  on 

.  eli.ivging  j 

went  at  them,  sometimes  thro  win-  down  thefeiu 
at  others  going  over  them.  The  fighting  l 
something  like  Brandy  Station,  though  wo  1 
more  decidedly  the  advantage.  The  rebels  1 

very  severely.  They  never  succeeded  in  fai 
meeting  a  charge.  From  hill  to  hill  they  we 
leaving  anotliei  piece  in  our  hands,  and  at  last  w 
driven  pell-mell  into  the  Gap.      It  was  not  ui 

i  other  side,  and  wet 

make  a  stale 

"Kilpatrick' 
to  itself;  and  they  did  it  so  thoroughly 

work  that  day  all 

.-  in  uvh  ol  ihe  army. 

"  Our  brigade  now  took  the  rear  of  the  column 
-.  Fir-t  1'eniisylvania  and  First  New  Jersey,  wit! 
iv  of  theThiid  l'eniis\  lvania,  being  deployed  a 

we  were  actually  retiring  they  came  swarming  out 

of  the  Gap.  They  had  received  such  a  lesson,  how- 
ever, that  it  was  not  until  after  we  had  passed 

through  Upperviile  that  they  attempted  to  close. 
Here  they  came  out  suddenly,  wheeling  from  be- 

hind a  hill,  and  charged.  It  was  a  very  distin- 
guished failure.  They  rode  in  toward  our  skir- 
mishers, as  if  fully  determined  to  break  through  ; 

but  Lucas  opened  such  a  scathing  lire  upon  them 
that  they  reeled  back  iu  dismay. 

"  Among  our  skirmishers  that  da}'  Private  Van- 
degrift,  of  Company  D,  particularly  distinguished 
himself.     All  our  men  were  cool  and  daring,  keep- 

ing their  positions  steadily,  but  be  fought  with 
marked  judgment,  never  throwing  away  his  fire, 
and  always  the  nearest  man  to  the  enemy.     Close 
to  his  side  fought  Joseph  Allen,  of  Company  F,  a 

":less,  warm-hearted,  light-headed  hoy.      I  do 
know  that  they  fought  really  better  than  oth- 
hut  they  happened  to  catch  my  eye,  and  sub- 
icnt  events  improved  their  names  on  iny  mem- 

Curiously  enough,  the  storm  of  bullets  fired 
the  rebels  did  not  injure  a  man  of  our  line. 

if  our  men  was  unusually  fatal.  At 
brought  Up  some  artillery,  and  be- 

gan firing  shells  at  our  skirmishers,  while  their 
l  kept  carefully  out  of  range.  One  shell  burst 
er  the  horse  of  Captain  Englebert,  of  the  Third 
nsylvauia,  curiou-ly  enough  without  harming 
se  or  rider.  Another  struck  Yandegrift  in  the 

side,  tearing  through  him  without  exploding.     As 

placed  his  body  carefully  by  the  fence.  At  this 
loment  the  rebels  made  another  abortive  charge, 

lover  Mills,  on  the  MiddleburgRoad,  and  tenan- 
ted their  attempt  at  pursuit.  Leaving  this  body 

ehind  seemed  to  weigh  upon  Joe's  mind.  He  kept 
s  far  in  the  rear  as  he  could  through  the  whole 

When  the  regiment  halted  ho 
Cspl  dn  Lucas  and  bciigtd  [■cnnl-.doii 

n.      iheCaplaingaVo  le,i\e,  if  ib.-bo.^ 

Jersey  men.     These  live  mounted  and  quietly  ad- 
vanced toward  the  rebel  forces.  „  Managing  to 

an  outlying  picket,  they  stole  through  the 

lav  Yandegrift's   body,   part 

the  lines,  and  we  can  get  i 

spivail  il]._-:n-'  Ives  before  U 

L  so  much.     Half 
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THE   SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON— THE  BOATS  FOR  THE  ATTACK    OF  GREGG  ON  THEIR  WAY. 

From  a  Sketch  by  Mr.  Theodore  R,  Davis.— [See  Page  629.J 
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"WILL  THE  SOUTH  SUBMIT? 
OUR  foreign  friends,  unable  any  longer  to 

deny  the  successes  of  the  Union  arms,  now 

take  refuge  in  the  general  assertion  that,  whip 
them  as  we  may,  tlie  rebels  will  not  submit. 

The  cry  is  re-echoed  by  the  Copperhead  organs 
North ;  they  are  satistied  that  the  more  we  beat 
tile  enemv  the  stronger  will  grow  his  aversion 

for  us  and  for  the  Union.  And  the  same  song 
is  sung  by  the  ragged  rebel  officers  whom  we 

are  lodging  at  Fort  Delaware,  Johnson's  Island, 
and  other  places  of  detention  for  prisoners  of 

war.     They  have  stopped  bellowing  about  the 

decimated,   driven   from 

rurv  !><■!  liferents.     The  Bri 

et  Louis  XVIII.  was  crowned  quite  quietly, 
nd  ate  himself  to  death  in  peace.  Austria  was 

ever  going  to  submit  to  the  loss  of  Lombardy ; 

iirpoje*  it  may  originally  In- nrrnnimlf  U- 

it  must  plunder.  To  plunder  safely,  it 
attack,  not  military  posts  or  regiments, 
abited  houses  and  d.l^tivdcss  imri-i-omkit- 

Fh.mler  leads  naturally  to  murder,  rape, 
•'■"..i'M|.|,.Ivrl1-cM.-,l.l,-l,mi-..tofllsy-;U-m 

in  the  State  of  Mississippi,  statim 

ages  of  the  guerrillas  are  intolerable. 
^President  Lincoln  would  only  re- 

The  country  is  devastated,  the  people  frantic ; 
only  let  them  have  their  slaves,  they  say,  and 

they  will  become  our  best  friends.  It  is  pretty 
clear  that  after  a  few  months  or  weeks  more  dis- 

cipline under  the  rigime  they  created,  they  will 
say  no  more  about  conditions,  but  will  beg  for 

Further  south,  in  Louisiana,  the  same  result 

is  being  reached  by  a  different  process.     In  that 

hired  negro  labor,  and,  though  exposed  io  re 
peatcd  atlacks  from  the  rebels,  and  drafts  upoi 

their  laboring  force  by  the  Union  generals,  hav< 
done  exceedingly  well.  We  hear  of  one  younf 

man  who  has  made  $60,000  in  a  single  season 

of  others  who  have  realized  $20,000,  y-'ii.OOO, 
and  §30,000.  The  soil  will  yield  as  handsomt 
harvests  of  cotton  or  sugar  to  n  squatter  as  tc 

will  110 .     And  to  us  o the  North  it  manors  verv 
ittle  who  owns  the  la ad,  so  long  as  he  behaves 

best   guhle,  ho vever,  to  the  change  of 

)8  fou d  in  Missouri 
though  they  n ver  actually  seceded,  the 

Pro-slo, 

,1  .1,0  dirl.Ton, 
radrc V     I,    ■        ,1 ne  of  degree.     In  those 
lavs  a 

as  about  as  safe  at  Rich- 
mondc r  Charleston  a 
ri.     N 

papers 

w  mark  the  d 

eals  for  mercy  from  the 
■emniu 

t  of  the  pro-sla ery  men.     It  is  they  who 
down  now,  and  the  foot:  of  the 

men  presses  pretty  heavily  on  their  necks.  The 

slave-owners  of  Western  Missouri  are  being  pro- 
tected against  the  bloody  vengeance  of  the  oppo- 

nents of  slavery  by  regiments  of  Kansas  troops, 
recruited  from  the  Free  State  men,  whom,  five 

years  ago,  these  very  Missouri  border-ruffians 
did  their  best  to  exterminate.  In  Kentucky  it 

is  becoming  quite  respectable  to  he  an  Abolition- 
ist, and  the  slave-owners  are  rapidly  becoming 

afraid  of  their  position,  and  nervous  if  our  gen- 
erals do  not  leave  troops  near  them.  A  lead- 

ing Kentuckian  assured  a  gentleman  in  this  city 
within  a  few  days  that,  if  the  Union  party  had 

imagined  they  could  elect  Bramlette  by  50,000 

majority,  they  would  have  run  straight-out 
Emancipationists,  and  would  have  elected  them. 

At  the  next  election  in  Kentucky  slavery  will 
receive  its  death-blow.  We  say  that  this  chan  ce 

of  sentiment  in  Missouri  and  Kentucky  supplies 

the  key  to  the  way  in  which  the  rebels  of  the 
further  South  will  submit ;  because  it  is  evident 

at  a  glance  that  if  yon  remove  slavery,  you  abol- 

Wc  must  not  delude  c 

come  yet,  and  we  ha^ 

cruel  privations,  disa] 

u.    be    pronounced    temple,  te. 

mdc  great,  glorious  proi_<io--.  si 

THE  BRITISH  PIRATES 

Laird's  Anglo-Rebel  rams  are  not  going  to 
without  a  struggle.  On  8th  September 

rl  Russell  informed  Mr.  Adams  that  the 

vcrnment  would  take  the  responsibility  of  de- 
uing  them,  and  would  send  the  case  into  the 

npctled  the  tricksters  in  the  British  Govern- 

ut  to  make  a  show,  at  all  events,  of  enforcing 

We  must  not  be  too  precipitate,  however,  in 
uming  that  the  rams  will  not  get  to  sea.  The 

-the  Georgia— was  also 
e  Governmen 

ever,  suffered  to  e 
>  supplied  her  by  r 

;  to  the  destination  of 

9  they  will  probably  I 
lads.     Every  body  co 

and  if  they  aro  permitted  t 

e  seem  willing  and  [ 

[sponsible  for  these 

the  war  appears  to  I 

nd  a  probable  unwil 

Trias  [L®ra©g!Eo 

Tin-  Cnp|.erli.';i.l  journals  try  to   plume 

,111-     ,■  il'.  :■:!-.  ,j.li 
we  will.... appeal  to  the  ballot- 

Higible,  and 
is  ihc  r  ). 
Bramlette 

mpatbizes  with  Copper- 

>  strongly  condemn  the 

'  '  "      '   ' "'"       ■  "  "■/      ' 
.;/  o/,p  sitiou  Ot  ob-cnous  urn-  nfosiir-  .■;,  ,i  port*/ 1<  hose 
real  put-pose  is  not  to  correct  the  ceils  cump! nacd  ._/, 
but  use  them  as  a  prel-  nse  for  witli!it>!dio<j  the  ne<-es- 
s«,y  sup;,!;,*  and  aid  f -/our  d-fense,  and  thus  aid 

'     sist  the  rebellion." 
)  years  ono  the  Border  State  policy  was  to 

war  against  robcllioii  by  every  mc:ms,  imd 

1  TICKET. 

tin  the  New  York  ele 

ipoke,  and  which  hisfi 

i  on-  is  talle.l  a  shrewd  man.  Lot 

da  an  army  to  Mexico.  The  Gen- 
ial his  only  object  is  to  protect  the 

ing  a  Government  to  please  thein- 

3  French  Emperor  wm 

York?"     Ofcoui 

far*  of  the  Consl 

liilli.,    i.n.I   > 
Soulh."      I 

ei-Iline:  U|. 

Hi    AI.e  put  .1.  If  Ha. 

upon  oar  ruir 
...l.uv.. ■.!:.!  gri 

,  riAXIU.  riiMt  TO  II  ]if;llr\r 

morcstriclly 

tier  recalling 

'I'd'olies    I 

Nor  is  it  those 

-i  fiml  ill  our  his- 
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"The  Capital  of  tlic  Tycoon,' 
three  years'  residence  in  J.ipan, 
Alcock.     This  is  the  story  of  th< 

in  -I.iii.in,  and  it  i=  the  mo-t  com] 

Inscriptions  of  social  life  are  valuable  ; 

f  fierce,  barbarous  hate  of  foreigners  in 

between  Japan  and  Great  Britain,  Sir 
:learlv  inclines  to  (lie  opinion  that  the 

ould  be  strictly  held  to  their  apree- 

U  elements  of  strength  and  order  independent 
them,  and  with  that  Government  a  firm  and 

■ndly  policy  is  desirable.  It  is  a  most  timely 
rk,     (Harper  &  Brothers.) 

BLOWING  HOT  1 

THE  most  aniii-m-;  result 
Tin. .[i  aid  Administration  v 

if  the  overwhelming 

rged  by  the  various 
;ir  disastrous  popular 
ause  the  Co])perhead 

le  paper  which  said  on  the  12th  of  August  that 

platform  of  "the  Democracy"  in  New  York 
!1  he  that  of  the  Kentucky  conservatives,  that 
ieneral  Tutlle  in  Iowa,  that  of  Bion  Bradbury 

[aine   /(  etnbracrs  uncouJitfiial  !-ya!.'y  t  •  the 
in   the  support  of  the  icur  by  nil  it- c<..-is-.iry  m  u 

"     "a  the  15th  September,  the  morninu' after  the  news  from  Mai 

simple  solution  for  the  defeat  of  the  Democracy. . 

Bion  Bradbury,  the  Democratic  candidate  '     " 
ernor,  was  set  up  not  only  as  a  I'opperhe; 
peace  pattern  of  . Seymour  oHV.tinoef  icui,' 
Ami  it  .-.mini's  by  saying  that,  if  the  p. 
adopted  the  platform  which  on  the  12th  o 

Ocr  winter  prospect  of  music  is  most  excellent. 
Max  Maretzek,  the  bet  operatic  manager  we  have 
had,  will  direct  the  Academy  with  Medori,  whose 
success  in  Norma  and  the  grander  roles  was  very 
decided.  He  announces  fresh  operas  and  good 
singers,  and  the  public  has  learned  that  he  keeps 
his  word.  He  has  established,  by  long  and  faithful 

service,  a  feeling  of  interest  in*  the  public  heart which  is  a  part  of  his  capital ;  and  every  frequenter 
and  lover  of  the  Opera  heartily  bids  him  welcome 
ajMin  oil  God-speed. 

Mr.  Gottschalk,  also,  begins  a  series  of  concerts 
in  the  city  immediately.  He  ha3  no  Buperior  for 

popularity  in  the  concert-room,  and  his  manipula- 
tion of  the  piano  is  marvelous.  No  man  executes 

such  astonishing  tours  de  force  as  Gottschalk,  and 
yet,  in  certain  impassioned  pieces  of  Chopin,  he  is  as 
rigorously  exact  as  the  most  purely  classic  it  per- 

perfectly  represented  t 

THE  MODEL  CONSERVATIVE. 

Let  every  man  whose  support  is  claimed  for  the 

an'i-ai.liJiini:-.tration  ticket  relleet,  that  the  chief  au- 
thority which  declares  that  the  Government  will 

be  d-fcated  in  this  State  by  fifty  or  sixty  thousand 

majority  insists  that  Fernando  Wood  "should  be made  next  Speaker  of  the  House,  because  "  he  can 
best  serve  the  Conservative  cause  in  that  position." 

The  ex-Mayor  and  hero  of  the  Peace  meeting, 
who  regretted  that  he  could  not  send  arms  to  the 

rebels,  is  presented  as  the  model  "Conservative." 
And  justly  so.  Of  what  is  now  called  "  Conserv- 

atism"—a  policy  for  the  success  of  which  JefTDavis 

j:i;ply  to  cm:i:i  ~v..xuvxr<. 

aw  "Our  Old  Home,"  is  dimply 

most  shameless  abettor  of  bloody  war  upon  the 
Union  Mr.  Hawthorne  should  be  anxious  to  de- 

clare his  friendship,  is  a  kind  of  friendly  generosi- 
ty which  is  vei  uiielli;ii.le.  But  that  he  should 

gravely  say  of  Franklin  Pierce  that "  no  man's  loy- 
alty is  more  steadfast,"  can  be  explained  only  by 

the  fact  that  the  letter  to  Pierce  is  dated  on  the  2d 

of  July,  while  it  was  not  until  the  4th  of  July  that 
Pierce  made  his  Concord  speech,  and  not  until 

September  that  his  letter  to  Jeff  Davis  was  pub- 
lished, in  which  the  ex-President  assures  his  ex- 

Sccrctary  that  the  North  would  support  his  rebel- 

it  to  himself— to  every 

;  of  loj-alty  which  he  pro- 

Mr.  Hawthorne  > 

1 1  a  ok  I  in  I'iorec— 1>-  explain  in  a  subsequent  e 

that  the  final  proof  of  1'iercv's  infamy  had  no 
been  spoken  or  printed,  and  was  unknown  U 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

t  Hutjt,  of  the   Fortie 

:    Tl.iriy-iii.--r     Uhle..,.,     j  v.:  n.  ,.,!,*, 

ir.'l.-M  i,M,M'il'.'1M.)M-li.M|!e  I-     :.v,.-m-   oil 

ie.  ye,  it  ;-,,,,„  ■„-<,!  not  ho-er  t ha.,  ixlu-t  ln't  L:I.f.  The aly  light  and  air  are  a-liuii'-il  tiire-.-l.  a  hole  near  trie 
.■ifiu.L',  nboar  a  iV-it  C.|iiare,  t  livmu'li  winch  aW.  the  I'm. .  1  i- 
i"c.l  .lev.Ti   twice  a  day.     Ti.i-  ,jeii   ,.;  damp,  ,lar!:,  .'Hid 

•t.,-1  h:,hcd   .--.-,"■  erulu'nn-  within    it   a    livin-  d.-ath   frer.i 

.  P.  LVNOH,  of  the  Fiftv- ielol,    Jiloci     In 
nmiinaa.l  (lie  rio.it  ofCrdro,  eici  general  ,1 

^  ̂-'li''0'-l-'»ai..K.Mi[i_li,T1'.-e!iiy.f,1,irtliMi'^.:.iii-i,isconi- 

Captnln  Benson,  Tl.li-ly--. ..In,!  h^'V'leJ^n'iine,  at 

ashiogton  Rrj.u >, />■,-„„   i<:,j-,, 

.ffiii--.      ilavnie;  ai,i -!..■.[  hi-  t!uii].'.j..-!i  iriT-nn.  ■-«■■■, 

ill  he  accompanied  by  (..L-uc-ial  'J-.tiln  of  the  hne-iucer 

Governor  Tor.D  lias  sent  J^Mrs  M.  F.mcira.s  (1>]0  nti.l 
olcuicl    \Vnia.\M    Mi>.ln   (Hem)    to    Gunenil    Olt.wr'H 

a-frigate  Powlmtan. 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

ha.l  i.ie..-ri  '-l.:s  II  v  I..    .:,:■!!."      1,-oVr  rlj  -p  .tele  s  m-ivlv  - 
el   hi:   |x.,;._-  ,!,:L„I   to  full    i.Niek  uU  (/lilt  It  a  tint,-.,,      tie 

mgthofotu-line.    Soon 

■it-    phe-,-;    in   tile  line,  v,  le  n    Hie  ivhc!   lire,  wliieh   hail 

I:  arid  w.„;|id.-l  ;,(:  (.Tin'.  Ii-h  :-i.nliLT.  in. 

night! 
   

I  II  I        I      I        r  | 

We  h<>.ve  p:.r;i.  i.L.i--  of  mi   ,..v;. p. :;■:.-,,!  u n.Tov  Or-vri] 
Franklin  to  i he  mouth  el  the  .Sahinc  Klver,  Texas,  which 
I        ]  1     n  in!.     ( in  ecrivh  ,    at  the  j  1         1 

I....H  the   .,,.,1,,,:      r     ,,,.  „...- 

Ill         li    I      I    I  I  i      it  rili 

..     :■  ,   '     !   I  !,.■   ...JoCa.     I...n,.| 

8  of  the  army  at  Washington 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
ENGLAND. 

FRANCE. 

i.  i:.l  j.-iM-Mul-  of    Fan-,    ill 
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THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON— PORTION  OF  THE  OBSTRDCTIONS  IN  THE  HARBOR,  WASHED  ASHORE  ON  AN  ISLAND. 

From  a  Sketch  by  Sorgeon  Robinson,  One  Honored  and  Foorxh  Pennsylvania.— [See  Page  630.] 

E  WAGKER-THIi  HEAD  Of  'I' HE  SAP.- 
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THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON-EXPLOSION  OF  THE  MAGAZINE  AT  FORT  MOULTRIE.-[Fbom  a  Sketch  bi  Mk.  Theodore  K.  Davis.] 
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y  lh.ll   gr.  i-1  c-iJ   the."",  pinion  I. 

other  day,  and  came 

there  it  was  found  bj1 

mt  eighteen  inches  i 

A  WHISPER. 

I  ono  hope  to  cheat,  .lo-pair 

WAITING  FOR  THE  TIDE. 

Ever  so  many  years  ago,  when  the  few  people 
who  wrote  letters  were  still  hardlv  used  to  dating 

their  compositions  with  "  IS—"  instead  of  "17—,' 
there  lived,  at  the  flourishing  sea-port  town  of  Fil- 
bv,  in  Yorkshire,  one  Jonathan  Gale.  Mr.  Gait 

was  employed  in  one  of  the  seven  dock-yards  thai 
Filby  then  maintained,  or  that  then  maintained 

Filby,  and  was  eminently  well-to-do  and  respect- 

be  supposed  to  ha\e  prospered  in  this  life  for  some 
forty  years,  and  to  have  been  married  somewhere 

about'half  that  time.      Such  a  hypothesis  is  me- 

nd prudent  seaman.  The  skipper  of  the  Ca- 
•  luig  couhl  not  have  been  more  than  ten  vean 
nger  than  Mr.  Jonathan  Gale;  but  for  all  thai 
iad  won  the  heart,  and  a  promise  of  the  hand, 
'alienee.     Patience  was  one  of  those  nature; 

withal  steady  and  sobe ad  matcli  for  am 

d  of  thirty.     We 
have   high   authority or  belie 

!   fancy 
lightly    turns    to 

hold  that  the  same  ph 

eem  it  a 
ionc-.l   Ilenrv  an. 

Patience  should  be  de 
of  Filb\ 

the  May  of  18—,  to  disc 
pacta.    Let  none,  howc 
tion  of  a  meeting  in  a 

■uin,  th 
1  the  alliance  „„- 

der  consideration  was  i .t  decree  rhuidfs- 
tine.    Henry  and  Patie cehndv alked  boldly  f„rll 

ilil    Henry,    the    hridegn.o. 

""I   -  <]'"'»;   but  he  was  of 

;  ■"■;i_<M-.iti.-..ii  wo,,],)  be  easier  if 
*  '  i  work  by  the  smiles  of 

t  very  bright  and  kind. 

opart.__The  suitor  led  t 

i  remembered  that  there  \ 

illier  fell  ill,  and  grew  peevish  and  fretful.  Unl 

n  old  uncle  of  Harborough's  died,  and  left  the 
aptaiu  two  thousand  pounds.  At  first  old  Gait 
cclared  that  this  should  make  do  difference  in  the 

ay  that,  as  far  as  he  was  concerned,  the  wedding 

light  take  place  on  the  day  after  Harborough't 

So  Patience  worked  and  waited.  She  was  gen- 
lo  to  her  cross-grained  father.  She  was  the  kind- 
f  friend  of  scores  of  the  poor.     She  prayed  at 

to  him,  they  had  been  ; 

,  South-Sea   Isl- 

I  hope  and  pray  you  will  be  safe  l 

tience,  I  shall  claim  you  as  my"  ' 

worn  with  jjcrpi'in 
low  an  occupation 
•  hero.     If  she  was 

abbey  i 
c  the  suggestive  shai 
e  light  that  streame 

hiough    i 

.■  'nii..u's  seemed  to  figure  to  tier  the  hope  th 
i*  own  dull  life.  And  as  she  gazed  over  th 

-ea  -he  thought  again  ,md  again  of  her  lover's  v. 
ittered  on  that  very  spot :   "  It  will  tiring  me 

Te"
" 

;  had  perfect  f, I  these  word3  would  I 

wedding.     Patience  \ 
nry  to  go  to  sea 

■t  obtain  occupa- 

nplied  with.      But  the 

ry  hope  that  before  the she  would  be  a  happy 

did    n...!    \.Ml    to  rxhil.it.   hef. 

press.      From  the  roof  of  1 

i,  and  glued  her  eyes  on  the  sea. 
I  sailed  on  till  she  was  within  some 
half  of  the  shore.      The  sheets  of  en 

The  .shite  of 
med  that  Earl 
i  such  a  day  h 

po;ice  of  I'.itienee'a  mind  did  not  depend  only  < 
the  signal  of  "  All  Well."  By  the  help  of  the  h 
telescope  she  could  distinctly  see  her  Henry  cor 

X"v   Apyriwu  i.ft/.i(\i,i.  Tt  ̂  

,  bo;. I  put  olffion 
-d,e  n.iirhf  hold  h 

day.      It  would 

and  smaller  grew 

Then  there  was  n. 
ail.  The  sun  set 
was   nothing    hu 

from  the  down." So  the   happy  girl   shut 
thoughts    -vh.it.   nigh!  the  pie: 

appy  I 

Of  course  I 

thoughts  wandering  ba<  kwardand  forward  t  eino.ai 
that  brig  at  sea  and  the  outlines  and  the  noises  of 
her  room  and  the  night.  The  rumble  of  eacli  rare 
vehicle  seemed  very  loud.  The  cries  of  reveling 
sailors  seemed  shriller  than  on  other  nights.  The 
sea  surely  sounded  more  harshly  than  it  did  an 

I  to  ha' 

quickly.      Patience  dozed. 

I  Nierc    wa 

ill  dowi 

Patience  grew  very  white.  A  strange  terror 
lumbed  her  limbs.  Then  she  went  to  the  door  of 

ier  parents'  room,  and,  as  she  walked  gently  in, 
ihe  said : 

"Mother,  do  you  hear  the  wind?" 

"Hush!  my  child;  don't  wake  your  father. 
[  hear.     We  must  be  still  and  wait,  dear.      Let 

o  move  her  daughter's  will.      Bu 

ery  white,  and  very  sad,  but  ̂  

wo  girls  went  brave'ly  down  to 

the  bar:  it  was  about  three  o'clock;  th< 
would  soon  be  breaking.  Had  imv  tliinL 

tieard  of  the  Camilla?  Nothing.  The  met 
I  on  Patience  with  a  tender  and.  respectful  in 

More  than  one  knew  why  she  was  out  01 

ngry  night.  The  morning  light,  spread  ovi- 
st, and  the  fury  of  the  storm  abated.    Whei 

any  where— a  storm  dying  in  si 
piles  of  white  clouds,  thick,  mass 
shifting  shape,  rolled  over  the  h 
the  horizon  the  same  mighty  mot 
rested  in  darker  groups.      The 

ed  the  very  personif 
They  swelled  up  tall  and  liulky  before  the  w 
their  green  summits  gladly  housing  the  sunli 
At  the  top  of  their  triumphant  riso  they  broke 
a  thousand  columns  of  foam  and  spray,  tos 

their  glittering  drops  high  into  the  olear  air. 

they  jostled  one  another;  and  then  the  crash 

tor-mountain  strove  to  overtop  his  neighbor  i 

niseryofone  young  girl? 

amillat    The  Camilla  wm 

I  watched  the  dawn  o 

J  speak  to  the  Btranj 
from  a  village  some 
iier  two  wore  Filby  r 

village.      lb- 

The  brig  went 

1   i 

;  with  you/ 

Patience  s:tt  very  still,  her  eyes 

fore  her.  Her  conductor  knew  1 of  pity  o 

Tie-.    n.,ve[ed 

At  last  the 
The  tide  was 

crags  almost  at  the  foot  of 
yard--  in    se.i  .v;ild    [he    brig 

the  wreck  was  reached. 

yet  covered.  They  pointed  every  where, 

.  v.uli  strange  ,.i;.in,":ean.'e  to  a  lish.Tmun'- 
J  by.      There  were  laid  the   battered  rem- 

elving  stone They  met  at  last,  after  so  many 

onths  of  separation,  those  tua,    faithful   ],,,,., s. 
he  sea  had  n t  violated  the  pledge  tain    in  its 

ante.    It  brought  the  bridegroom  back  to  his  mis- 

Patience  loo ked  upon  it  very  calmly.     She  fol- 
who  bore  the  body  reverently  mit 

the  reach  o the  "  cruel  crawling  foam."    She J....1.  nn.l  ih 

t  was  all.     If  only  she  could  have 
it  was  impossible.      Old  Kirbv  led 

er  to  his  cart.      He  would  have  conducted  her 

rough  the  Tillage  to  his  kindly  wife  to  be  com- 

ing  sympathy,   but  the  sorrowful 

ot  like  to  offe Patience  we 

ad  then  at  last  burst  into  a  long  passion  of  tears.' 
The  story  is done.     The  most  melancholy  part 

it  is  thai,  in substance,  it  is  but  a  simple  record 

Thestorv  is 
lone  ;  or  rather,  we  should  say  the 
story  is  done.     Good  orthodox 

ivelsaluavs 

int    „f  s.-tti, 

re  is  no  such  event  with  th,-  details 
which  to  weave  a  peroration.     And  perhaps  the 

t  useful  part  of  this  true  si 

o  point  a  moral.     It  is  what  really  happened  b 
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tli?  poor  lody  Ivor  a  little  utoitR  in  hevlieod.    They 

Great  Love,  deep  and  infinite,  a  Love  on  whirl]  she 
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fiiAiTKH  xxxvn. 

m]  potatoes,  ami  lohl  him  hi- 

i  coarse  laugh  greeted  t 

,  I«ill,"s„i,l  AltivJ.  ea-.-ei 
i  my  kmes  Ii  -ides.  All, 
■  1  hare  money.     I  give  i 

iy.     "Well  you  are  green.     Do  you  thinl 
m  a,  sent  you  here  will  let  you  spend  you 
ney?     No,  yonr  money  is  theirs  now. 
W  he  sat  down  with  the  plate  on  his  kne< 

man  does  is  read  upon  this  plan  ;  his  terror  pass- Answer  :  doesn't  live  here. 
The  Doctor  then. 

"Oh,  be  honest  with  me,"  said  Alfred,  im- 
Oh,  he  has  not  come. 

!■]  .!  niLilv  :   "(In  v.-.n  think  ii  i-  i.j  -teid  my  muii- This  monstrosity  irritated  Alfred.      "Well, 
cv  tin'  wretch  has  stolen  my  liberty?" 
"  -What  wretch?" den  of  thieves,  when  those  two  are  out  of  it." 

"My  father." 
"  I  know  nothing  about  it, "  said  the  man,  sul- keeper, "and  I'll  tench  von  in  aimers,  you  young 

lenly:   "in  course  there's  mostly  money  behind, blackguard.     Handcuffhim." 

when  young  gents  like  you  come  to  be  "took  care 
In  five  minutes  Alfred  was  handcuffed  and 

of.     But  you  mustn't  "go  thinking  of  that,  or 
flung  into  a  padded  room. 

vnu'll  excite  yourself  again  ;  come,  you  eat  your '"Stay  there  till  you  know  how  to  speak  to 
your  Ix/t.rs,"  said  the  head  keeper. 

"  Leave  it,  that  is  a  good  fellow  ;  and  then  I'll Alfred  walked  up  and  down,  grinding  his  teeth 

try  and  eat  a  little  by-and-by.     But  my  grief  is 
fi  »i-1,h.li.ii:.:  .Iuli.»:-whatshalliao?   And 

with  rage  for  five  long  hours. 
Just  before  dinner  Brown  came  and  took  him 

I  am  nut  used  to  eat  at  this  time.     Will  you,  my 

good  fellow?" 
writing.      Brown  retired.      The  lady  finished 

"Well  I  will,  now  you  behave  like  a  gentle- what  she  was  doing,  and  kept  Alfred  standing 

Then  Alfred  coaxed  him  to  take  off  the  hand- 

cuffs.    He  refused,  but  ended  by  doing  it ;  and 
bo  left  liim. 

Four  more  leaden  hours  rolled  bv,  and  then 

piece  of  advice:  it  is  to  try  and  make  friends 

"Me  mak-   friends  with  the  scoundrels!      I 
this   same   attendant  (his   name  Was   Brown) thirst  for  their  lives.     Ob,  madam,  I  fear  I  shall 

L''--'l  ■(■■■■"   cime 
>.ivi[.elk-d  him  i 

Alfred  lay  in  this  plight  and  compared  with 

anguish  unspeakable  his  joyful  anticipations  of 
this  night  with  the  strange  and  cruel  reality. 

"My  wedding-night!  my  wedding-night!"  he 
cried  aloud,  and  burst  into  a  pas-ion  of  grief. 

By-and-by  he  consoled  himself  a  little  with  the 
hope  that  he  could  not  long  be  incarcerated  as  a 
madman,  beingsane;  and  his  good  wit  told  him 
his  oniv  chance  was  calmness.     He  would  go  to 

wi^d 

shuddered   with    loathing    in 

crawled,  they  smelt,  they  bit. 

tructedVnh  ih 

prof'ssed  fo  ci 

ith.-d.  and 
le.     They 

little  wretch-.- had  di- 

very  sleeplessness  the  mad-house 
re,  not  create.  In  conjunction 
,  the  confinement,  and  the  gloom 
use,  they  had  driven  many  a  fee- 
i  the  line  that  divides  the  weak 

und  there  was  no  help,  Alfred 

,;"o.!:':v 

more  came  in,  ami  made  him  dress  b'-fnre  tl 
Th'-y   handcuffed   him,  and  took  him  dowi 
breakfast  in  the  noisy  ward  ;  set  him  down  i 
little  bench  by  the  wall  like  a  naughty  boy,  and 
ordered  a  dangerous  maniac  to  feed  him. 

The  dangerous  maniac  obeyed,  and  wen 
s.it  beside  Alfred  with  a  busin  of  thick  gruc 
a  gr.at  wooden  spoon.     He  shoveled  the 

down  his  charge's  throat  mighty  superciliously 

t'-.m  lire  very   first;    and   presently,  falling   ' 

his  left  shoulder  with  . 

looked  at  Alfred  I 'Whs 

'aid  a  keeper,   fiercely. 

"Saner,"  persisted  the  maniac;  "forlama 

little  queer  at  times  you  know." 
"And  no  mistake.  Jemmy.  Now  what  makes 

yon  think  he  is  sane?" 
"Looked  me  full  in  the  face,  and  smiled  at 

"  Oh  that  is  your  test,  is  it?' 
"Yes  it  is.     You  try  it  on  . 

beggars  ih,.-re  and  see  if  ihev  c: 

"Who  invented  gunpowder?"  saia  one  oi  tne 
insulted  persons,  looking  as  sly  and  malicious 

Jemmy  exploded  directly:  "I  did,  ye  raseal, 

ve  liar,  ye  rogue,  ye  Baconian!"  and  going 

higher,  and  higher,"  and  hi-h-i-  in  .his  -nam, 
was  vcrv  soon  handcuffed  with  Alfred's  hand- 

cuffs, and  seated  on  Alfred's  bench  and  tied  to 
two  rings  in  the  wall.  On  this  his  martial  ar- 

dor went  down  to  zero:  "Here  is  treatment, 

Sir,"  said -he,  piteously,  to  Alfred.  "I  see  you 
are  a  gentleman;  now  look  at  this.  All  spite 
and  jealousy  ;  because  I  invented  that  invaluable 
substance,  which  has  done  so  much  to  prolong 

Alfred   was    noiT'orderoVto   feed   jemmv ; 

for  you  than  that  you  should  provoke  them." 
In  saying  these  words  she  was  so  much  more 
kind  and  womanly  that  Alfred  conceived  hopes 

then  left  the  room  and  locked  him  in. 

telling  her  how  he  had  been  entrapped,  but  not  a 
word  about  his  sufferings — he  was  too  generous 
to  give  her  needless  pain — and  a  line  to  Edward 
imploring  him  to  come  at  once  with  a  lawyer 
and  an  honest  physician,  and  liberate  him. 

Mrs.  Archbold  returned  soon  after,  and  he 
asked  her  if  she  would  lend  him  sealing-wax : 

"I  dare  not  trust  to  an  envelope  in  such  a  place 

She  took  him  and  showed  him  the  box  :  he  put 

tude  kis-sed  her  band:  she  winced  a  little  and 

said,  "  Mind,  this  is  not  by  my  advice;  I  would 
never  tell  my  friends  I  bad  been  in  a  mad-house ; 
oh,  never.  I  would  be  calm,  make  friends  with 

the   servants— they  are  the   real  masters— and 

"Oh,  you  don't  know  my  Julia, "said  Alfred  ; 
"  she  will  never  desert  me,  never  think  the  worse 
of  me  because  I  have  been  entrapped  illegally 

"Illegally,  Mr.  Hardie!  you  deceive  your- 
self; Mr.  Baker  told  me  the  order  was  signed 

by  a  relation,  and  the  certificates  by  first-rate 

"What  on  earth  has  that  to  do  with  it,  mad- 

"  It  has  every  thing  to  do'with  it.  Mr.  Baker 
could  be  punished  for  confining  a  madman  in 
this  house  without  an  order  and  two  certificates  ; 

buthe  couldn't  for  confining  a  sane  person  un- 

asylums  now;    they 

^l;1 

iiIiii."     Shell,,  n  fixed  le  i 

hire 

iMYevo 

I   and  said,  "Now,  if  I  le 
1  the  hr-t-oh,..  patient.,  , 

ill  you 

pledge 
pe?"     Alfred  hesitated  ef elhisrharaoierallthctiio. 

"  I  promise," et  l.i-t,  with  a  deep  ̂ ieh. 

"May 

I  sit  by 

There   is  something  so  re 

V    an  1    rememher  it  IS  th ir  mis 
ortune 

only  sister  admonishing  a 
broth 

r  from 

hen  whistled  in  a  whisper 
orBro, 

ra,who 

merged  and  walked  about  with  Alfred,  and,  by- 
nd-bv.  looking  down  from  a  corridor,  they  saw 
lis.  Arehhuld  driving  the  second-class  women 
cfore  her  to  dinner  like  a  flock  of  animals 

Vhenever  one  stopped  to  look  at  any  thing,  or 

ry  and  gossip,  the  philanthropic  Archbold  went 

t  her  just  like  a  shepherd's  dog  at  a  refractory 
beep,  caught  her  by  the  shoulders,  and  drove 

ever,  enjoy  this  to  the  full  for  a 
>n  at  his  elbow:  his  right-hand  i 
forking  pieces  out  of  his  plat 

ng   others  from  his   own;    there 

ited  gently  at  first;  the  gentlema 

s.  Archbold  s  muck  ey. 
b:  "What  is  the  matte 
'  Oh,  nothing  serious, 

refer  the  eon'ents  of  mv  plate  to  bis  own." 

Mr.  Cooper!"  said  the'Arelihold.  sternly. 
"iead  keeper,  pounced  on  the  of-  . 
:m  roughly  by  the  collar,  dragged 

troni  tne  tnble,  knocking  his  chair  down, 
bundled  him  out  of  the  room  with  igno- 

y  and  fracas,  in  spite  of  a  remonstrance 

a  Alfred,  "Oh,  don't  be  so  rough  with  the 

hen  the  novice  laid  down  his  knife  and  fork, 

'hough  Alfred  was  qi 

attendants  returned  1; 

light,  because  be  had 

iV   In-  cloihe-. 

'.    the'hed- 

iid  grop,  d 

Day  broke  at a-,h    with  Ihc 

tday, few  patients  had  gruel  or  porridge  instead  of  tea. 
After  breakfast  Alfred  sat  in  the  first-class  pa- 

tient's room  and  counted  the  minutes  and  the 
hours  till  Edward  should  come.     After  dinner 

came ;  and  he  went  to  bed  in  such  grief  and 
disappointment  as  some  men  live  to  eighty  with- 

But  when  two  o'clock  came" Edward,  and  no  reply,  then  tl 

soul  deepened.  He  implored  Mrs.  Archbold  to 
tell  him  what  was  the  cause.  She  shook  her  head 

and  said  gravely,  it  was  but  too  common ;  a  man's 
nearest  and  dearest  were  very  apt  to  bold  aloof 

from  him  the  moment  he  was  put  into  an  asy- 

Here  an  old  lady  put  in  her  word.     "Ah, 
Sir,  you  must  not  hope  to  bear  from  any  body 

in  this  place.  Why,  I  have  been  two  years  writ- 

ing and  writing,  and  can't  get  a  line  from  my 
own  daughter.  To  be  sure  she  is  a  fine  lady 
now,  but  it  was  her  poor  neglected  mother  that 
pinched  and  pinched  to  give  her  a  good  educa- "*""  "  night  a  good  hn-liand. 

and  I  think  it  is  con- 

d  that  is  how  s 

But' it's  my  belief  the  | 

real  post :  but  only  a  bo: 

and  so  then  when  the  post 

1  bent  her  bushy  brows  on 

e.      "Be  quiet,  "Mrs.  Dent; l-llMMIllil  exciting  y   -ell; 

)t  to  speak  on  that  topic.     1 

treats,  wlneh  naturally  impose  upon  green-horns 
such  as  Alfred  certainlv  teas,  ami  iiniiv  visiting 
justices  itml  lunacy  commissioners  would  seem 

for  certified  people  many  years,  and  knew  till 
the  formula;:  some  call  them  ilodr.es :  lint  these 

"Letters,  younggentleman ?"  said  ho':  "they are  not  in  my  department.  Thcv  go  into  the 
surgery,  and  are  passed  bv  the  doctor,  except 
those  he  examines  and  orders  to  be  detained." 

Alfred  demanded  the  doctor. 

"  He  is  gone,"  was  t':e  reply.     (Formula.) 
Alfred  found  it  us  hard  to  be  calm,  as  some 

people  find  it  easy  to  say  the  words  over  the 
wrongs  of  others. 

'  day,  but  not  till  the  afternoon,  he "My  letters!     Surely,  Sir, 
uelii     

"  You  are  cxrllal.  Mr.  11,,,-die.     Be  calm,  Sir, 

All  AifreVobtai'netl^hj'this  interview"™  a powerful  opiate.  The  head  keeper  brought  it 
him  in  bed.  lie  declined  to  take  it.  The  man 
whistled,  and  the  room  filled  with  keepers. 

"Now,"  said  Cooper,  "down  with  it,  or  you'll 

'He  never  ordered  it  c 

ng  his  eyes  sternly  c 
struggle, 

!  Alfred.  Then 

er,  "Tort  mis- 
No,  I  will  not 

Alfred  had  said. 
"Don't  he  alarr 

lady:  "it  is  only  c draught: 

'1«J. 

Mrs.  Archbold,  and  what 

said  that  strong-minded 

1  spoil  the  poor  bov  s  sleep  lor 
all.      Go  to  him  the  fust  thing 

in  the  morning." About  midnight  Alfred  was  seized  with  a  vio- 

was  light-headed,  and  Broun  found  him  loud 
and  incoherent :  only  he  returned  often  to  an 

expression  Mr.  Brown  bad  never  heard  before — 

nose.  They  were  a  good  deal  alarnit 

tried  to  stop  it:  hut  Ahi-eil  was  rpiite  - 
now,  and  told  tliein  it  tea-  doing  him  |:o 

:es  of  Wycherlcy  i 

looked   at    Alho.l    lY.'idie. Perhaps  in   time  he  will 
cates,    and,   on    Ins  speetaeh 
will  :ee  Alfred  is  sane.     If  ll 

soothe,  was  steadily  u 

1  M.D.     The  certifi- 

weat, 
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till  he  is  used  to  them:  nnd  when  Alfred  was 

relieved  of  these,  his  sleep  was  still  driven  away 
hv  biting  insects  and  harking  dogs,  two  opiates 

provided  in  many  of  these  placid  Kctrcats,  with 
11  view  to  the  permanence,  rather  than  the  com- 
f..n.  of  the  lodgers. 

On  the  eighth  day  Alfred  succeeded  at  last  in 
jin  object  he  had  steadily  pursued  for  some  time  : 
he  caught  the  two  see-saw  humbugs  together. 

"Now,"  said  he,  "you  sav  f»-  intercepts  my 
letters,  and  he  says  it  is  you  who  do  it.  Which 

is  the  truth?" 
They  were  staggered,  and  he  followed  up  his 

Look  me  in  the  f>e.  gentkincu. 

am  sane  ?  Ah,  you  turn  your  heads  away.  You 
can  only  tell  this  harcfieed  lie  behind  my  back. 

Do  you"  believe  in  God,  and  in  a  judgment  to 
come  ?  Then,  if  you  can  not  release  me,  at  least 
don't  be  such  scoundrels  as  to  stop  my  letters, 
and  so  swindle  mc  out  of  a  fair  trial,  an  open, 

The  doctor  pavne( 
ty  would  be  the  grei 

von.      Prav  be  calm." 
Now,  an  asylum  is  a  place  not  entirely  exempt 

from  prejudices:  and  one  of  them  is  that  any 
sort  of  appeal  to  God  Almighty  is  a  sign  or  else 
forerunner  of  maniacal  excitement. 

These  philosophers  forget  that  by  stopping 
letters,  evading  public  trials,  and,  in  a  word, 
cutting  off  all  appeals  to  human  justice,  they 
compel  the  patient  to  turn  his  despairing  eyes, 
and  lift  his  despairing  voice  to  Him,  whose 
eye  alone  can  ever  really  penetrate  these  dark 

Accordingly  the  patient  who  appealed  to  God 
above  a  whisper  in  Silverton  Grove  House  used 
to  get  soothed  directly.  And  the  tranquilizing 
influences  employed  were  morphia,  croton  oil,  or 

The  keeper  came 
'  Doctor  has  ordered  i 
"What  for?     Send 

to  Alfred  in  hi: 

i  blister." 
for  him  directly." 

This  way  of  ordering  torture  and  then  cool- 
ly going  irritated  Alfred  beyond  endurance, 

though"  he  knew  he  should  soon  be  powerless, he  showed  fight;  made  his  mark  ad  usual  on  a 

i  overpowered, 

iey  cut  off  his 
the  top  of  his 

portmanteau  and  bag  were  b 
was  let  walk  every  day  on  the 
only  there  were  no  ladders 

trap-door  was  locked;   i.  e.  tl 
On  one  of  these  occasions 

keeper  whistle   three    times 
attendant,  followed  suit,  and  hurried  Alfred  into 

the  house,  which  soon  rang  with  treble  signals. 

"  What  is  it?''  inquired  Alfred. 
"The  visiting  justices  are  in  sight:  go  into 

"Yes,  I'll  go,"  said  Alfred,  affecting  cheerful 
compliance,  and  the  man  ran  off. 

The  whole  house  was  in  a  furious  bustle.  All 

the  hobbles,  and  chains,  and  instruments  of  re- 
straint, were  hastily  collected  and  bundled  out 

of  sight,  and  clean  sheets  were  being  put  on 
many  a  filthy  bed  whose  occupant  had  never 
slept  in  sheets  since  he  came  there,  when  two 

justices  arrived  and  were  shown  into  the  draw- 

During  the  few  minutes  they  were  detained 
there  by  Mrs.  Archbold,  who  was  mistress  of  her 

ery  tiling  and  every  body ;   ancient  cobwebs  fell ; 
soap  and  water  explored  unwonted  territories; 
the  harshest  attendants  began  practicing  pie 
looks  and   kind    words  on   the   patients,    t 

too  ahnipt  and  startle  the  patients  vi 

the  visitors'  eyes :  something  like  actors  working 
up  a  factitious  sentiment  at  the  wing  for  the  pub- 

lic display,  or  like  a  race -horse's  preliminary  can- 
ter. Alfred's  heart  beat  with  joy  inexpressible. 

He  had  only  to  keep  calm,  and  this  was  his  last 
day  at  Silverton  Grove.     The  first  thing  he  did 

The  stinginess  of  relations,  and  the  greed  of 
mad-house  proprietors,  makes   many  a  patient 

grandmaternal  caps. 

-  r..i]n  v.  iill 

crown.  He  then  kept  his  door  ajar,  and  waited 
for  a  chance  of  speaking  to  the  justices.  One 
soon  came;  a  portly  old  gentleman,  with  a 
rubicund  face  and  honest  eye,  walked  slowly 
along  the  corridor,  looking  as  wise  as  he  could, 
cringed  on  by  Cdoper  and  Dr.  Bailey ;  the  latter 
had  arrived  post-haste,  and  Baker  had  been  sent 
for.     Alfred  came  out,  touched  his  hat  respect- 

exj-evi"  need  - 

not  love  justice— to  others— quite  so  well  as  they 
love  their  own  skins,  So  Squire  Tollctt  very 

naturally  declined  a  privale  interview  with  Al- 
fred ;  and  even  drew  back  a  step,  and  felt  un- 
easy at  being  so  near  him.  Alfred  implored  him 

not  to  be  imposed  upon.  "An  honest  man  does 
not  whisper,"  said  he.  "Do  not  let  him  poison 
your  mind  against  me;  on  my  honor  I  am  as 
sane  as  you  are,  and  he  knows  it.  Pray,  pray 

use  your  own  eyes,  and  ears,  Sir,  and  give  your- 
self a  chance  of  discovering  the  truth  in  this 

strong-hold  of  lies." 
"Don't  excite  yourself,  Mr.  Hardie,"  put  in 

the  Doctor,  parentally.     (Formula.) 

"Don't  you  interrupt  me,  T   
"ilmer;  for 

at    is  witl 

lady. 

thousand  pounds,  and  a  heart.  I  love 

whose  name  I  will  not  pollute  by  men  ' in  this  den  of  thieves.  My  father  is  the  well- 
known  banker,  bankrupt,  and  cheat,  of  Barking- 
ton.  He  has  wasted  his  own  money,  and  now 

covets  his  neighbor's  and  his  son's.  He  bad  me 
entrapped  here  on  my  wedding-day,  to  get  hold 

of  my  money,  and  rob  me  cf  her  I  love.  I  ap- 
peal to  you,  Sir,  to  discharge  me  ;  or,  if  you  have 

not  so  much  confidence  in  your  own  judgment 

lunacy  and  a  public  inquiry." 
Dr.  Bailey  said,  "That  would  be  a  most  un- 

desirable exposure,  both  to  yourself  and  your 

friends."     ("Formula.) 

"It  is  only  the  guilty  who  fear  the  light,  Sir," was  ib.-  swift  reply. 

Mr.  Toilet  said  he  thought  the  patient  had  a 

legal  right  to  a  commission  of  lunacy  if  there  was 
property,  and  he  took  note  of  the  application. 
He  then  asked  Alfred  if  he  had  any  complaint 
to  make  of  the  food,  the  beds,  or  the  attendants. 

"Sir,"  said  Alfred,  "I  leave  those  complaints 
to  the  insane  ones :  with  me  the  gigantic  wrong 
drives  out  the  petty  worries.  I  can  not  feel  my 

-lings  for  my  deep  wonnt'  " "Oh,  then,  you  admit 

"I  admit  nothing  of  the  kind,  Sir.  I  merely 
decline  to  incumber  your  memory  with  petty  in- 

juries, when  you  are  good  enough  to  inquire 

"Now  that  is  very  seosible  and  considerate," 

With  this  promise  Alfred  was  obliged  to  be 
content.  He  retired  respectfully,  and  the  jus- 

Doctor  smiled.     The  justice  observed  it,   and 

:  treated  <■ 

dress.      Clothe,  v 

it  is  no  I 

Mail  Tom  or  Mr-:.  Crazy  Jane 

oil',  though  Agriculture  has  long ed  them  for  her  own.  And  when 

possible  to  refuse  the  Kcverend 

old  oak  one,  singing: 

at  need  for  thera  to  be  in  i. 

1  1,  ..    whenever  mor ■\     e..,--e 1    11,1,.  i    i„ 

lit  :i  suit,  he  «ent  hum  hi- 
unai  v  shoji 

In  -adiuii; 

de.-ine  1    pledges.    dres>ed ;!i  ■■   double 
:;;;;-;;;;; 

.      Now  Alfred 

looked0? 

:...'l'!'r".'^M 

ciiis.    holey     gloves,     oar 

by,  the  verv  infantry  ;    co 
and  long 1   the   -!•  <  \i:-.  '  Old-.-.     1.    .• onners,  and 

1  continued  ;    ill"  inferior 
about  him?" "Yes;  by-and- 

admired  the  clear 

all  of  them  dirty,  some  filthy;  and  asked 
more    reasonable    patients    to   speak   fieely 

say  if  they  had  any  complaint  to   make, 
question  being  with  the  usual  .sagacity  of  pi 
inspectors  put  in   the  presence  of  Cooper 
the  Doctor,  who  stuck  to  Tollett  like  wax, 
mad  people  all  declared  they  were  very  kindly 
treated:    the  reason   they   were  so  unanimous 
was  this ;    they  knew  by  experience  that,  if  they 
told  the  truth,   the  justices  could  not  at  once 
remedy  their  discomforts,  whereas  the  keepers, 

would  knock  them  down,  beat  them,  shak 

them,  strait -jacket  them,  and  starve  them 
and   the   Doctor,   less   merciful,    would    doctc 

'I"  in.     S..  they  -I   k  in  their  shoes,  and  vowe 
they  were  very  comfortable  in  Silverton  Grove. 

Thus,    in   Inter  days,  certain  Commissioner 
•  ■f  Lunacy  inspecting  Accomb  House,  extrude 

plausible  Doctor  had  now  Squire  ' id  Tollett  was  old,  and  somcthini 
reminded  the  Oxonian  of  a  trait  his 

d  detected  in  old  age: 

justice  in  I  be  li-.n-o. he  knew  also  he  should  not  be  allowed  to 

speech  with  him,  if  by  cunning  or   force   it 
d  be  prevented.      He  kept  his  door  ajar. 

Presently  nurse   Hannah  came   bustling  along 

apronful  of  things,  and  let  herself  into 

'.„.     This  Hannah  \vu-  a 
face,  diversified  by 
arm  that  a  blacksmith  need 

features, 

the  iiminlenie  of  Baker  and  Co.,  and  I 

pect  of  his  female  patients;  big  or  litt 

ited  or  not  excited,  there  was  not  one  ot  tn> 
baby-face   could  not  pin  by  i 

i\ur-v  Hali- 

but, when  she  did  meet  him,  she  generally  gave 

passing;  and  he  had  re- solved to  speak  to  her,  and  try  if  he  could  touch 

openly  nnd  irritate  her.     He  drew  back  a  step, 
nnd  said,   softly,    "Nurse  Hannah!     Are  you 

;?" 

i*cs,  I  am  here, "said  -lie,  -liarplv,  and  came 

of  the  room  hastily  ;  and  shut  it.     "What 

Alfred  clasped  his  hands  together.     "If  you 

Alfred  was  lucky  enough  to  get  safe  into  the 

noisy  ward  without  being  intercepted,  and  then 

in  a  riding-coat,  with  a  hunting-whip  in 
ml :   it  was  Mr.  Vane,  a  Tory  squire  and 

iw,  as  Alfred  entered  at  one  door,  Baker 
elf  came  in  at  the  other,  and  they  nearly 
at  Vane.     But  Alfred  saluted  him  first, 

and  begged  respectfully  for  an  interview. 

Certainly,  Sir,"  said  Mr.  Vane. 
Take  care,  Sir;   he  is  dangerous,"  whisper- 
Baker.      Instantly  Mr.  Vane's  countenance 

changed.     But  this  time  Alfred  overheard  the 

"     inula,  and  said,  quietly  :  "  Don't  believe  him, 
I  am  not  dangerous ;   I  am  as  sane  as  any 

n  in  England.     Pray  examine  me,  and  judge 

yourself." 

'Ah,  that  is  his  delusion,"  said  Baker. 
'ome,  Mr.  Hardie,  I  allow  you  great  libcr- 
;,  hut  you  abuse  them.     You  really  must  not 

!  sank  ;  he  turned  a  look  of  silent 
Mr.  Vane, 

nsaied   by  Ba 

pel-Imps   Loth, 
pragmatical   interference,  oi- 

ly :  "Hold  your  tongue,  Sir, 

and  let  the  </■  ntli.wan  speak  to  mo." 

THE  RUSSIAN  FRIGATE 

«  OSLIABA." 
On  page  637  we  publish  an  illustration  of  ■ 

Russian  Frigatk  "Osliaha,"  now  lying  in  < 

Bay.  This  is  the  first  Russian  man-of-war  t! 
ever  visited  the  L'niteJ  States,  and  her  advent  1 

tli.killv   invited   to  accept    Hie    Im-piUliii.-  oft 

■ity:  and  Mrs.  Lincoln,  C 
lie  ilepal'Unrnt.nlul  ether  leading  p"T-On;lgUS  I; 

Osliaba  from  the  Herald  r 

:?;i:;":, 
Mi.'  i. .11  .H-ini;  i-  n  li-t  <jf!h<M.Alcersofthea1ii 

C'tptaiii— He.utnko.fV. /..'■  ui.  „■.„'-    -ii. ..ii.   \,!n  ,f,.  1  ir„.-.|.,j..iT,  V«l 

ii,        ii         i ,;,:;',,,  i i        tf  r   i      -,  ,  t  ft 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC 

We  devote  pages  632,  633,  and  636  to  the  Army 

"Your  artist  was  the  only  person  connected 

with  newspapers  permitted  to  go  upon  the  recent 
advance  to  the  Rapidan.  An  order  of  Genernl 
Meade's  sent  all  the  reporters  back.  It  was  a  very 
wet  and  uncomfortable  trip  part  of  the  time.      I 

the  bargain,  at  Raccoon  Ford,  where  I  unconscious- 
ly left  the  cover  and  became  a  target  .or  about 

twenty  of  the  sharp-shooters.     Luckily  I  was  not 

"  On  Sunday,  September  13, 18G3,  soon  after  our 
troops  advanced  from  the  Rappahannock,  they  be- 

came engaged  with  the  enemy.  Skirmishing  on 

toward  Culpepper,  that  plaee  was  captured  after  a 
short  engagement,  General  Custer,  by  a  brilliant 

charge  up  hill,  taking  three  of  the  rebels'  guns. We  came  very  near  capturing  a  railroad  train, 

with,  it  is  said,  Stuart  or  Hampton  aboard.  About 
four  miles  from  Culpepper  the  fighting  ceased  for 

the  night,  but  early  in  the  morning  the  advance 
was  pushed  to  the  Rapidan,  and  at  this  river  the 

rebels  prepared  with  infantry  and  guns  in  earth- 
works to  resist  our  further  progress.     General  Bu- 

coon  Ford,  while  another  cavalry  division  was 
doing  the  same  at  Somerville  Ford ;  since  which 

time  shelling  and  sharp-shooting  has  been  con- 

stantly kept  up  on  the  river  banks.  General  Cus- 
ter charged  right  up  a  hill  to  the  enemy's  battery, 

taking  three  guns  and  a  number  of  artillerymen. "  General  Gregg's 

gaged  i 

1  was  built 

n  the  sketch.  The  r 
elsthrew  their  shot  and  shell  with  great  precis* 

dismounting  some  of  the  General's  escort,  andb 

ly  wounding  some  of  the  gunners  iu  Butler's  b tery  of  light  twelves  before  they  were  defeat 

Butler's  and  Wollaston's  are  the  only  horse  hatt 
ies  of  light  twelves  in  the  service.  Both  did  g< 

service.  Wollaston's  battery  is  shown  in  the  vi 
of  Raccoon  Ford. 

"  The  signal  station  on  Tony  Mount 

by  our  officers  with  Pope  last  year.  It  was  occu- 
pied by  the  signal  officers  in  advance  of  our  lines 

in  the  recent  engagement." 
On  page  636  we  illustrate 

Mr.  Waud  writes:  "S  ord  presentations,  dur- 
ing the  occupation  of  Y  xico  by  our  troops,  were 

reduced  to  a  system,  th  present  being  quite  a  sec- 

ondary matter,  its  onT  object  the  bountiful  colla- 
tion and  attendant  spree  for  which  it  afforded  an 

excuse.  Field-officers  gave  swords  to  their  gen- 
erals, the  line-officers  did  the  same  for  the  field, 

their  own  navy-yards. 

)  opening 

3  right  thing.      It  is  on 

fuhi-ki    it:, 

!o..,.li    .1   . 

i  presented  himself  there 
!  sword,  and  further,  did 
;  feeling  manner  for  the 

!,irs— should  bo  spent  upon  a  sword 
i-  dollars,  ;,niltl.o 

gles,  would  be  a much  more  sensible  present.     However,  the  nffair 

Genernl  Meade's  was  a  very  good  and  appropriate 

speech.      Colonel  Roberts,  of  tho  Reseives,  olso 
;,', .„>,-  .t   -Y-  e<  Ii  .il., mm ling   in  riri,  boa,,  r   i.-m  lung ili.-  refivsh incut  (inestion.      Of  the  Other  speakers, 
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GOLDEN  HAIR. 

.no  better  to-night,  Harry 

ngered  lovinglj 
lint;  hair  and  violet  eye*,  trails 

1     I   !         g   II   1  ll  L   I  t    I 

t  -what  the  doctor  told  i 

i-n't  t,l  -..■:■  ollif-r  that,  Mi.--  Ariel."  wid  ILir- 
leasily.  "I  think  I  should  got  stronger  if  it 
t  IV. r  tYetling  about  (he  rent.      Old  Keene  is 

>--ii"—  I  >hull  soon  be  beyond 

ras  a  new  revelation  of  want 

tell  me  that  yon  have  no  mon- 

SOldiers  who  for  her  sake  have  dared  the  perils  of 

deadly  battle-field  and  feVer-breathing  swamps! 

She  gives  them  'an  honorable  discharge' — a  dis- 
charge to  creep  away  into  some  hole  or  corner  aud 

die  as  soon  as  possible  !  She  promises  them  '  boun- 

ty' at  the  end  of  the  war— as  well  say  at  the  end 
of  the  world  !      Is  this  rierlit  ?  is  it  justice?" 

"Nay,  Miss  Ariel,"  said  the  young  soldier,  "it 
is  partly  my  own  fault ;  if  I  had  chosen  to  remain 
in  hospital  I  should  have  incurred  no  expenses. 

Only  I  '       ■ 
niriM Llrip:l<\k.l::iU'-'    ■■ pitaj  barrack,  and  tl 

"don't  feel  so  grieved  about  it.  I  know  you  are 
hurt  at  your  uncle'3  refusal  to  help  me;  but  you 
must  remember  that  he  disapproved  of  my  enlist- 

ment from  the  very  first— still  more  of  the  idle 
fancy,  as  he  termed  it,  of  my  coming  home.  But 
oh,  Uliss  Ariel,  if  he  could  have  known  the  bitter- 

ness of  the  home-sick  pangs  that  come  when  you 
tire  sick  in  a  strange  place !  He  said  in  that  note 
that  the  mere  fact  of  my  having  once  been  a  clerk 
in  his  employ  gave  me  no  claims  on  him.  And  he 

was  right,  Miss  Ariel,  only — " 
He  turned  his  face  to  the  pillow,  with  a  low, 

choking  sob.     Ariel  watched  him,  with  a  strange, 

"How  much  is  the  rent?"  she  asked,  after  a 

"Twenty  dollars,  Miss  Ariel:  it  is  for  three 

timidity  she  drew  down  her  veil  : 
mple  scarlet  shawl  «  l^-cr  round  h 

deis,  'iui.kening  her  steps  as  she  did  so. 

young  woman !    ■ Kinari 
Ariel  s 

'right  as  the  good-humored 

her  own  timidity.  But,  as  she  stood  waiting  on 
the  corner  for  something  like  a  break  in  the  appar- 

ently endless  string  of  carts  and  omnibuses,  her 
eye  fell  on  a  brilliantly-lighted  window  close  at 
her  side,  and  she  mechanically  read,  emblazoned 
on  the  glass, 

'■  Highi;-!  Price  Paid  tor  Hdman  Hair." 

something  which  she  might  call  her  very  own,  to 

keep  or  to  sell  as  she  pleased.  Harry  Becker's 
in''-]-  nught^be  partially  succored  yet. 

in-'  l  mi"  please  to  Uy  aside  her  ban 
With  trembling  lingers  Ariel  unl 

aud  removed  the  straw  bonnet:  lik 

.shining,  rippled  gold  tho  long  softc 

color.      Please  walk  into  the  other  room,  i»adame. 
F.mehette  shall  cut  it  off  in  half  a  second!" 

Poor  Ariel,  as  she  sat  flushed  and  half  fright* 
e.  "1  in  the  little  gas-lighted  den  at  the  back  of  the 

shop,  with""Fanchette's"  gleaming  scissors  flash- 

any  thing  to  have  retraced  the  sudden  step.  The 
bright,  silken  tresses  she  had  brushed,  and  caresses, 

Ariel  shook  her  head ;  she  could  not  answer  in 
words.     There  they  lay,  a  soft,  shining  heap,  full 

curls  no  longer  I 

"Please  give  me  one  to  keep," she  pleaded,  with 
wistful  eagerness.  Tho  Frenchwoman  smilingly 
tossed  one  across  the  counter;  she  was  in  good- 

gain. 

And  Ariel,  not  even  daring  to  look  in  the  glass, 
crept  away  ;  the  hard-earned  money  in  her  pocket, 
and  the  curl  held  to  her  heart  as  if  it  had  been  a 

'  L-.  bo  a-kvp,  Marian?" 
'  Miss  Ariel— is  it  p-.-.iLle  that  t 

'Myself,  Marian!    Hush 'don't  v 

"But,  Miss  Ariel,  how— where—  Oh!  I  see 
now— your  hair,  your  beautiful  brown  curls  are 

gone.     Oh,  Miss  Ariel,  how  could  vou?" 
"Pooh!"  said  Ariel,  lightly,  "hair  will  grow 

again.  Do  you  suppose  I  value  my  silly  curls  be- 

yi.nd  poor  Harry's  life  and  strength?" And  before  Mrs.  Becker  could  find  words  to  es- 

prc--  her  tiratitude  Ariel  was  gone. 

"Upon  my  word!"  said  Miss  Priscilla  Vinaigre, 
"  this  is  quite  a  new  freak  of  caprice  on  Miss  King's 
part.     What  vnU  not  a  girl  do  to  keep  up  with  the 

( 'olonel  Tyiney  looked  quickly  np  from  the  pho- 
tographic album  who^e  leaves  he  was  slowly  turn- 

ing over.  Yes,  Miss  Vinaigre  was  quite  right,  that 
w  Ariel  King,  with  her  Hushed  cheek  shadowed 

*  her  eyes  bent  .l.-wn- 

Harry  Becker  had  an  unexpected  visitor  the 
2Xt  morning— the  Colonel  of  his  regiment,  who 
ime  in  with  a  bright,  encouraging  smile,  and  a 
indly  grasp  of  the  hand  that  seemed  to  throw  new 

"  Why,  Becker,  where  have   you   been  hiding 

were?  It  was  by  Ihe  nier 

I  JtiiniUe.]   upon  y,.u  now!' 
Decker's  pale  olifck  ivdi l<.  tn.uide  i.lhevs  with  mv  .. 
"Then  allow  me  to  info: 

iV.olMi  MI-.W.  What  can 
d-ji'i  hi^iia.e!  I  have  n 
ri-lied  vour  lite  for  me  at  M 

"Thank  you,  Colonel. 

b.niicr  riiiplnver'.-  nieci — " "King— Ariel  King— I  I 
■'Then.  Sir,  you  know  tl 

;  Ariel  King,  my 

etest  young  I.idv 
lided  us  with  her 

the  family;  and  last  night,  to  crown  all,  what  do 
you  suppose  she  did  to  help  us  with  the  rent  that 

was  behind?" "  I  nni  sure  I  do  not  know." 

"  She  sold  her  hair,  Sir— her  beautiful  golden 
hair,  that  she  was  as  proud  of  as  any  woman  could 
be— all  to  assist  a  poor  dying  eoldier  I" 

And  Harry  turned  his  head  aside  to  hide  the  big 
drops  on  his  lashes.  He  need  not  have  been  so 

careful :  there  was  a  dimness  in  tho  Colonel's  dark 

eyet have  been  a  fool!"  he  ejaculated,  shidii 
to  the  open  air— "a  mad,  iiis«?ri>Jite  inol  !" 
1  he  wenl  Straight  to  the  link'  parlnr  \i  hr; 
was  sitting  at  her  work,  crying  ;i   little   k 
while*,    and   confessed    all   his  sins   at   tl 
(ifin'1-  saintly  beauty. 

■iuin,  ererhilotis,  doubting  villain  I  have  bet 
yon  give  the  priceless  treasure  of  your  h>\ 

iy  keeping?" 

ADVERTISEMENTS, 

ds   Sewing   Machine    Needles 

Portable 

Printing  Offices. 

MEEKS'  CABINET 

FURNITURE 

No.  699  BROADWAY, 

333  and  335  Fourth  Street 

IWEDDINJHiARDS. 

Printing  Office  for  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

mill-  i  nviT.  i\fl'l:r,Vi.]i  ri:]\Tl\G  l'l;l:ssl<  nro 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 

WINDOW  SHADES. 
White, 
Buff, 

Green 

and  Blue  Holland, Gold 

and  Frescoed  Shades. Bray's, 

Putnam's, 
Bailey's, 

and  Judd's 

Patent  Fixtures, 

At  G.  L.  &  J.  B.  KELTY'S, Window  Shade  Manufacturers, 
No.  359  Broadway,  New  Tork. 

ACE    CURTAINS/1 

$200!      $150!      $100!       $50! 
PREMIUMS. 

Cornwall  Bridge,  Ct. 

I  :-i.;kil.-  Srr.vt.s 

I-IAItrER  «fc  BKOTHKKS, 

Till'.  IUVnrAC  ANP    rill:  IIATTI  ;■.[■[[  U>; 
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J.  H.  \7inslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  DE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

J.  H.  WIKSLOW  &  CO., 

$15  Sewing  Machine  Company 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY. 

Dominoes  for  the  Million. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 

$15  £"®r  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

,-    I.....1.  .'  F(,.i.i..:.  t'lut   ..  I'.    i.n    '■■■>  N.-.:.   '.t.:, 

y,{](r 

SoMiers' COMPANY  FINS. 

Solid  Silver.  $1.         Solid  Silver,  $1. 

Solid  18  k.  Gold,  $3  50  each. 

Solid  Silver,  villi  Letter,  in  GOLD  Relief,  $1  50. 

Corps  Badges 
Solid  Silver,  $1.  Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

Solid  Gold,  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 

Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 

1st  Division  Enameled  Red,  2d  Division 

"White,  3d  Division  Blue. 

Address    '  J.  G.  PACKARD  &  CO.,  ' 

^  ami  ri;i.\n  i:-. 

roivF.R  rT,F..--r.-, 

'"''"*  '"'tlli'.WAY   NEW-TAPER  PRESS 
nn.I  tl,.-ir  M,,Kle 

LAROi:  HANli  '-VIJNiU  K   liilXUNG  MAC.'II' 

Agents  and  Dealers. 
1'lllNi;    XI.W.     P',t,Tit    A  fipt,     r.M'l    A">'L-f'trLl,l-> 
'   -li>.-r,.imbim.l,  tin    I'nt.iil   -.v.  in-  W-rk  nlM 

'l  ■]  !■  r   i.ml  -il  i ,  t  ■ .  j .  ■  \.v.l  Aril  1..       Mini  i  tiunp 

I  l:i  IH.LltK  HLIME,  2uB  Bowery,  ] 

D°w 

YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 

HUBBABJJ  BBO'S 

Magic  t'ma  O  jsarvesr^, The  Perfection  <A  Mechanism! 

Hientfuo     or  Lady's 

COMPOSITE 

Silver  Watches! 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Piece ! 

UMIVEasTrAPPROBATIOW ! 

Solid  Sterling  Silver  in  oxutence. 

FRIENDS   OP   SO.  TJIERS! 

SAVAGE  &  CO.:S 
.      .      ■•     ■    i:,   ,:    I     i, 

(jt.  1  VAN  AKTJEWS  ONE  DOLLAR         dh  1 
!))>  1         PORTABLE     COPYING    PRESS.        ij>  I 

National  '(Union  League. 
Army  Corp3  and 

Regimental  Badges. 

Navy  Officers. 

.  IV,,,.  „n.l  LT.n.t.11 

'  SEraMONS,  oTulists-Opticia 

HARPER'S 
Illuminated  and  Pictorial 

BIBLE. 

pled  e4 

C"|       t  tl       V    m         B  II     .-uri.ty.iin'l  o.nmui.  M 
:il  K.'l,Ti.liC,'|.  thi.  A].n,  ivphii,  n   <    ,„.,, ,,!.,,, ,-r-.  Chvnri.ilof,'- 

llAiU'l.i;  &  EKiiTHLRm  1'iim i.n.i-- 

Have  just  Published; 

HARPER'S  MAGAZINE  FOR  OCTOBE 

Al.riH  K'-  JAPAN.     The  Capital  of  tin 

"''";"'  ,1V'"  r,".1"-'  ■'■"  I'iI'-'V..'.;  ir-:,iI 

PHYSIOGNOMY, 
OP.    PK;n5    OF    1,'IIAR.M  TI'.R,   mid    "limy    to    ■; 

lii  i  i     '    l:i   ■■:■■:    ■       il»J  ■■'■<;  "■■  "-';  ■''■     1""1>".    ''  '""■ 

;!;,;  ',',  .i  f,,c',.,i.-v.'t!i..  -,  i.  1,...  ..r  ii,'.'"  -..hi,  :..■■.■ . 

.    tin-    I'MIiKXnr.niilCAL    M  >n;\'AL.      V.,1     ;■< 

■111',  I.  .'.."^'l'VpWIl.u'.'i  Wl  I.L<,::nMlr,aiili!.y.  : 

NATIONAL  BATTLE  PIN. 

4 

.;,■;;;;;: 

Union  Flaying  Cards. 

TTTAXrnv  -.11!-  Mil.  1  I'    WI'      ',.'   HAKMIi 

'iL"  '■*,.'  "."n'uii.'l'i'w'niii!    ,.^,,'ni'i,.  f...  i'V'j;,  ."',.1 

HARPER'S NEW   MOWTHLY   MAGAZINE, 

."Ct\'''V"i'','.',,.-,'r..r'ii'('|.,|',i',"  i. ',-'•   'I.'"'./ 

HAKPFR  i    BROTHERS.  PniMHlltcS 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPEE'FWEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS, 
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ASON    £•    HAMLIN'S    CABINET    OR- 

FISH  &  HATCH. 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

No.  38  Wall  Street. 

fan,  tb>  N.  Y.  Illtistratcd  News, 

HUBBJIRD   v>0      (.   „  , 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods, 

'chuyler,  Hartley  &  Graham, 
3  IVJaiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y. 

Furnaces,  Ranges,  and  Stoves. 

NOW  READY. 
New  Edition  Revised. 

U.  S,   ARMY   REGULATIONS; 
With  fin  Appendix  cot  i.n-  i;  iii ■■  (  hangi^  nod  l.i«. 
ff  \  I  I  \      r  l 

!i'07i  Playing  CnrdsT    Net- 

f  Kinj,  Goddess  of  Liberty 

Fens  repointed  on  the  receipt  of  36  Cts. 

SPECIAL  NOTICE. 

Fish's  Patent  Lamp  Heating 
AP  P  AR  ATUS. 

Every  Family  should  have  One. 

WATCHES  FREE. 
$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 

Agents  in  Towns,  and  Soldiers  in  camp  or  diBcharged, 

arc  milking  easily  $Ki  |i.t  rl.iy  ̂ illim:  ..in  i,|;i  A  I  \j-.w 

nii.l  WirNI.I  KILL  I  NH.iN  l'lil/1  \  N  i  >  -  .  \  l  |.  .-,,.-  i:y 
1   \<   I    Vt.l  OV!  1     \     l>  1      1      1    W  I  I      ,     I       )  u 

quality.  B  Writing  Material!.,  GomLTuaeful  and  Fancy  Ar- 

\r      '•,  i    1         I  i     I  h         \.  V  1.  I  | M     .1      I    !    II      |    \     jr.,  I  t   >ll. ■    ( 
present  to  your  friend  in  the  Arun  .     No  fniiiUy  "h.ml.l 

I    IL>    \\    \  II    H     „;>,r,u\i.-.i   .<:,  „    i  I  I     l  |r 

Catarrh  Remedy. 

How  to  Paint  Photographs. 
A  NEW  WORK. 

Just  pulili'lu'd.     Trie  1(1  cem 3.     Sold  by  all  princip: 

■.-■..fer-llcr-:.   Aiti-.-'   :  HiMilv-m.-ri.   invl   M/.<-l;    Hvk-i-  .   :.ri 

;nt,  post-paid,  by  the  iiiiUHr.r- 

IF  you  ̂ Vunui^  "  L.Y.D.S. 
Spring  ia  tho  time  to  use  DR.  LEATHER 

YELLOW  DOCK  SYRUP, 

iirn.  11...II..U'  ,.-  i- 

tn,'  
 

To  all  Wanting  1"  arms. 

!Sl°fCApp°y'loCIlA|hK'" 

Remington's 

ARMY  AND  WAVY 

REVOLVER. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

Amalgam  Bells. 

;.'.i-;  li'Li:i|. i. ..i,  M:l,  ■. 
$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

'Get  the  Best." 

ECJjl 

The  American  Parlor 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

Frederick  Stevens, 

'  fffewiSir"*' 

American  Enamelled 
Metallic  Collar  Co., 

$22   WATCHES.    $22 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watches,  in  Coin Silver,  litavy  Hunting  Case,  uarranled,  for  $22.     Retail 

Genuine  Full  Jewcl'ed  American  Lever 

XL.  FERGUSON,! 

S-T-1860-X. 

Drake's  Plantation  Bitters. 

■.;,..  Dy- 1.-'!-  i:t  :ui<1  '  :.trl  ■,.-n--u. 

F.  H.  DRAKE  A  CO., 

202  Broadway,  New  Yo 

FINE  DRESS 

SHIRTS 
TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

STEEL 
COLLARS 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 
Made  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36,  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 
Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. ul  l,u>  wm^^  ir  ANNl:i.  0Vi:i!SHirtTP, 

540  a  Month  i 

Metallic    Collars 

STEEL  COLLARS  ! 

Photograph  Albume! SUPEJIB  STYT.I'.?,  In  AnABICSQUK  «nd  GOLD,  at  ani 
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MAJOR-GENERAL  THOMAS. 

We  publish  on  page  641  a  portrait,  from  a 
photograph  by  Brndy,  of  Genkrai.  George  H. 
Thomas,  the  hero  of  the  Battle  of  Chicamauga,  or 
Chattanooga. 

General  Thomas  was  born  in  Southampton  Co., 

Virginia,  in  Julv,  1816.  He  was  appointed  from 
that  State  to  West  Point  in  1836,  graduated  on  1st 

July,  1840,  and  was  appointed  to  the  Third  Artillery. 
In  the  following  year  he  distinguished  himself  in 
the  war  against  the  Florida  Indians,  and  was  bre- 
vetted  First  Lieutenant  for  his  gallantry.  He  ac- 

companied General  Taylor  to  Mexico,  and  at  Mort- 

Vi>ti,  ;i-;ini,  he  .li'-riii'Mii-ii 
was  levelled  Major.  On  l 
returned  home,  and  in  1850 

ble  post  of  Instructor  of  Artillery  and  Cavali 

fi-   f  *'"-■  ' 

Virginians  whose  honor 

el  against  his  country's 

.. I'  ling/idi^r-General  of  Volun- 
led  to  the  West,  where  for  some 
ndependent  command.      It  was 

i  which  ended  with 

lh.'  Annv  of  th"  ('timber. 
.lleofChkaiivui  rahi^kil! 

ehero  of  those  1.1. ..ly  days 

iiten  for  the  /hm'-l  by  Mr 
,rr:ime  w-  nun  [.r..ii..una 
r  penned  by  Napier  or  Ki^ 

  po-ition  which  1 

III.   fi.liiiir-iM,-  ]'idi-i.-.i),  y.A  v,-iiii  fjr.'ii 

for  wide  ffiraJSdTand  Ludlow  andlK 
tymen  and  fifty  liors,,  kill-.],  Ml  ,.T.r 

riDging  along  hia  cnthuai- 
ice  to  the  foe.    On  that  field 

d  centre,  victory  remained  with  tin'  .  .,•"_■  I  ■ ' '■  .f  lu'.'bi,',: 

„  !■■   hrliu.l  ,.iiS:-tuv.l:iy  '■■'■(.  .ht.-irir.-|,'.  «...]■),.-,  he  r,  , i , , I .='.. ', 

';/,;;",  ■' 

'■'■'■  '■  *«1  ":i"        itti      on  hi      oi  eii 

Hi  i  1 1 1     i  in 

"   ;:l     "■"'     "(    '"  :   '':■'''      ■■''   ■■<}'■   "H.lu  O-VerUlMV.  ..I 

a  of  the  day's  work  I 

i1.,ti..|,  of  11,.-  I,.  1. 1,  fil  !■!,.■  I.!!:,,.  rl...  iK.f  I,  - 1 1 V  ... 

W-j  ,n,  iliri-,.  n  ,-■)■,.  r:  ■.IIimv.I  t.,  -.■■(!:.  r  Cnera'- 
..  (,.,-.l.»n  (.ranevr.  .;sni.|.t,  V,.:..,.t,  H^nnn-i, 

■e,.  WhitMI;.i-.  ;,>„.!<.  .'.I..",  ill,,,!:,-,,     A-tl).-iid,i 

cer,  rode  off  to  join  their  eoru- 

gerntidTIionuisreiniiinu*),  Iho  hit  to,  on  bin  h..ive,  Iii:>  una- 
t     t  o  n  raged  along  the 

i'iy.,,1  ridit  i.i  lift  U-,  (!„■  ,iioll    I  canister  exploded  about 
ll       I    11  i  I     -i      I  t         tl      l  i  1 

■',   .|..v'Xl,,.|,  :<n:'llt^l'',l|,..i'    :,'  ,l,u,l    n,'..-1'n[..,,v,'1|,Mn"!u1.l watrhfd  tb-  imttl.'  fi-om  her  .bincemis  nest.     The  repre- 

Fentative  mnn  of  that  line,  in  unfaltering  courage  (Thorn- 

i    a      1 1    i    ii    \\     t       i "■,■■■■<  •■ 

Hoppily  Thomas's  men  did  hold  out  till  night, 
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THE  BATTLES  IN  GEORGIA. 

W1
 

on  19th  and  20th  Septem- >  great  t 

The  battle  con 

ii,l,rr,(ll 

n^.niingnt  Nuuvday,  ll'lii: 
pulse  of  the  rebels,  at  a  poi 

ville,  by  Thomas's  corps,   about 
nday,  20th,  and  was  immediately  followed  by 
3  retreat  of  our  whole  army  to  Chattanooga. 

During  these  two  days'  fighting  we  lost  all  the 
und  we  had  occupied  between  Chattanooga 

I  Chicamauga;  some  ten  thousand  men  in 
ed,  wounded,  and  missing ;   and  a  number 

pjns,  by  some  estimated  as  high  as  fifty.   The 
;1  loss  in  guns  was  considerably  less  than 

s ;    in    men    probably    considerably   more. 
TIkv  gained  possession 

they  did  not  gain  pos 

ounced  to  have  failed  in  their  purpose. 
Chattanooga,  besides  being  a  naturally  strong 

lace,  and  suitable  for  a  depot  of  supplies,  a 

d'appui   for  future  operations  in  Georgia,  the 
Carolinas,  and  Alabama,  is  so  far  the  key  to 

"  isippi  and  Alabama  that,  so  long 
well  as  the  Mississippi,  we  actu- 

ally hold  military  possession  of  that  section  of 
country,  and  cut  off  all  communication  between 

"  c  northern  portion  of  the  Gulf  States  and  Vir- 
nia  and  North  Carolina.     It  is,  moreover, 

thin  striking  distance,  at  Atlanta,  of  the  only 

her  rnilway  line  between  those  Gulf  States 
d  the  rebel  States  on  the  Atlantic.     So  long 
the  United  States  hold  Chattanooga,  the  only 

issippi  and  Ala- 
on  the  one  hand,  and  Virginia  and  the 

evered  as  completely  :i-  Grant's  vietories. 
Mississippi  have  divided  Arkansas,  Louis- 

iana, and  Texas  from  the  rest  of  the  Slave  Con- 

acy.  "Why  General  Bragg  evacuated  so 
a  point  n>  this — a  point  which  we  had  been 
tcdlv  as-ured  would  never  be  given  up,  and 

be  held  indefinitely— we  shall  not  know 
the  history  of  the  war  comes  to  be  written. 

There  may  be  some  truth  in  the  newspaper  sto- 

this  be,  it  is  plain  that  the  only  thing  for  the 
rebels  to  do  after  we  had  got  into  Chattanooga 

was  to  drive  us  out  of  it— or  perish.  They  at- 

tempted to  drive  us  out  in  the  battles  of  the  I'Jth 
and  20th,  and  they  have  failed. 

At  latest  accounts  Rosecrans  was  undisturb- 

edly fortify iiiprhinisdf  at  Chattanooga,  and  there 

of  the  fight.    It  stands  to  reason,  however,  that 

example,  and  thai 
pouring  d 

r  Government  is  f-.Kov.nn- 

■  j--.ii 
i  of  time.  If  Eosecrr 

an  not  hold  out  at  Chattanooga  until  his  reii 
oreements  arrive,  the  whole  of  the  Souther 

rmy  will  presently  be  in  Chattanooga,  an 
narcbing  Northward  through  Tennessee ;  if  h 

an  hold  ont  a  few  days  only  he  will  have  fore 
nongh  to  offer  Bragg  battle  with  advantage 
nd  can  proceed  at  his  leisure  to  occupy  Atlanti 

nd  give  the  death-blow  to  the  empire  which 

inam  [loseisss 
JOHN  BULL  IN  DIXIE. 

John  Boll  in  the  loyal  States  is  an  epitome  of 
Great  Britain.     He  sniffs  and  sneers  and  scolds; 
depreciating  every  national  success,  and  delighting 

absurdity,  that  the  Union  is  hopelessly  gone,  that 
the  breeders  of  babies  for  sale  are  the  only  gentle- 

men in  the  land,  and  that  all  American  tiiiu-s  are 

ionceal.     The  war, 
idal  and  foolish, 

ight,  upon  our  owi 

id  repulsive,  is  John's he  does  not  affect  to 

all  be  crushed  into  sikneo  and 
ry  despotism.  That  despotism, 
linion  of  John,  has  already  hee/a 

m-.T-hi)  lli.ll.'l, 

<;,<!!  ,r.  I.n,.  br-  .■■.■imn.ii.--l  ;■■■->■  ■■;:■  ■■  e-  .-,  ]■■  rn. 
nent  refutation  of  his  perpetual  slander.  If  all  the 
John  Bulls  among  us  really  thought  what  thov  sav 
tbey  think,  they  would  do  exactly  as  Mr.  R.  R. 
Belshaw,  a  fellow  Bull  lately  of  Montgomery, 

Alabama,  did.  He  tells  his  story  on  the  5th  of 

September  to  Lord  Russell. 
In  1859  he  went  to  Montgomery  and  engaged  in 

business.  The  war  came,  and  his  employes  went. 

He  immediately  began  to  close  up,  but  found  it 

impossible,  "in  consequence  of  non-payment  of 
debts,"  a  chronic  difficulty  among  "the  gallant 

people,"  who  are  the  only  gentlemen,  etc.  Last 
February  Mr.  Belshaw  was  arrested  as  a  conscript 

in  his  own  honse,  conveyed  to  the  guard-house, 
kept  three  days,  and  released.  Notwithstanding 
his  subsequent  production  of  a  consular  certificate 
of  nationality,  he  was  again  seized  and  hurried  off 

to  General  Bragg's  camp  at  Tullahoma.     Several 

vi.,i[K,  with  heavy  iron  collars  rivet.  . I 

:ecks."  They  were  put  into  the  guard- 
house, "a  filthy  den," and  invited  to  volunteer  for 

the  great  and  glorious  cause  of  women-whipping. 

They  naturally  declined.  After  a  few  more  so- 
licitations, which  they  did  not  accept,  they  were 

put  into  the  camp  of  the  First  Louisiana.  Mr.  Bel- 

shaw refused  to  do  duty,  "in  obedience  to  the 

ntly 

front  of  General  Bragg'! Another  refusal  brought  furthei 

i  pails  of  water  "  thrown  over  somt 

s  held  head  downward  ii 

punishment  of  slav 

■  v.. i-  adjudged  liable  to  serv< 

ih    ..mninuncd  again.     Therei 

,!„!!, r.,  ,u.\ 

for,  .',1  al.;-"ii 

Why  shm 

U'ln.l  Rus^llf 

it  It  the  l<>«  ,,t't, 

i  I'mtlR-r  "v])f,i 

.oy.'lnooi 

xpntintion  upon  the  :ui|icriur  civi 
ror  personal  rights  which  disfii: 

;   nation,"    Ptrii-^ling    f'>r    in;1''! 

;  in  BLl.  il 

limou.l  /'■ 

that  case,  will  have  been  gaineil  t, 

by  Bragg's  advantage?      Some more.     There  has  been  a  battle. 

sides  is  great.     The  armies  withi 

■  i-]l,edrb 
1  h.^e  be, 

I  AND  FACES. 

s  and  men  of  the 

i  Fifty-fourth  Regiment  were  caph 
uilt  upon  Fort  Wagner  of  the  lStl 

It  is  now  understood  t 
been  directed  to  make  n 

their  present  condition ipou  Beauregard, 

a  the  rebel  side  tie 

t  the  rebel  threatsi 

accordingly.     That  is  to  sav,  an  equal 

rebel  prisoners  will  be  held  to  "involui 

to  refuse  the  assistance  of  all   whom  we  do 

policy  is  a  foolish  policy."  It  "invites  and  seen defeat.  If  the  colored  man  is  good  enough  fo 
soldier,  he  is  good  enough  to  stand  upon  the  aa 
footing  with  iili  other  soldiers.  If  the  loyalty  i 
love  of  liberlv  among  the  colored  men  are  to  be 
fectively  invoked,  ii 

irely  as  th,y  i 

(ship  1 

are  a  thousand-fold  more 
color  of  a  traitor  or  Cop- 

!:'  >     VfiMMKII-:   IN  TIIR    1  II.LP   .■- 
to  the  army  of  Rosecrans  the  chances  of  the  Wood 
and  Seymour  ticket  in  this  State  would  have  been 

greatly  increased.  Why?  Why  should  a  nation- 
al misfortune  be  of  good  augury  to  a  political 

of  the 

tp|    ■ 

ediate  consequence  of  a  'great  disaster 
would  be  despondency  and  doubt.  The  old  storv 
that  the  rebels  could  not  he  beaten,  despite  all  that 

we  have  done,  and  the  national  flag  floating  in  ev- 
ery State,  would  be  repeated  with  exultation  by 

the  frank,  and  with  professions  of  profound  sorrow 

by  the  sly,  Copperheads.  The  imminence  of  Eu- 

re  been  lugnM-ion-ly 
Mr.  Fei 

M'Clellan  in  the  field,  could  possibly  s 

The  effect  of  a  disaster  would  thus 

,ore  gladly  than 

t  policy ;  not  in  terms, 

tsity  of  the  case.  All 
would  have  bred  de- 

lt  the  Wood  and  Sey- 
n  who  delight  in  the 

ture  "Histories,"  hai  written  some 

the  London  Times  in  a  spirit  friendly  t 
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(luce  between  England  and  America.  In  other 

words,  it  is  an  effort  to  do  exactly  what  the  For- 
eign Enlistment  Act  declares  that  It  was  drawn  to 

prevent  — namely,  to  entangle  neutral  England 

I  France  conspiring  with  si 
iritisli  ivvf-nue  laws,  she  V 
with  the-  ci-c-  very  sniil.h'iily  : 

Goi-i'i-innenl   l>u!   ;i3  :i  rccoL'iii.H-l   Mli-_;oi 

lint-  l..nt:iin  has  no  wish  to  bo  impnr- 
;    it)-:\-  inijMrtiiilily  hoping  thai  s-iuh  ;■ 
ill  produce  the  catastrophe 

We  say  affects,  deliberately, 
ministers  and  most  of  her  IcailiiiL:  i>:]'.r- 

tinually  exclaiming  that  ~ 
be  changed  at  the  will  of  a  belligerent,  they  quiet- 

ly winked  at  the  breaking  of  those  laws  by  the 

other  belligerent.  "Now  that  it  is  palpably  dan- gerous to  continue  this  game,  Britannia  ruefully 

abandons  it.     She  revokes,  but  not  i   

.kanor's  Victory,"  by  M.  E.  Braddon,  au- 

"Aurora  Floyd."  ct. -.'(Ilarr.^r-X  is  tl.e  l.i-t 
ju-t  issued,  of  the  most  popular  novelist  of 

ment.  She  is,  we  brliuve,  dually  wvitin-- 
vels  at  a  time,  all  of  which  are  read,  and 

dramatized  simultaneously  in  England, 
"    Dg  popu- 

lai-ily,  f 
•the  s t  of  wh 

vain.  A  startling  plot, 

uent,  developed  with  nijv..-ni:ivk;tl.]o con;. u-u«:t- 
literary  skill,  but  with  more  than  ordinary 
it,  characterize  these  stories.  Yet  their  great 
ndoubted  popularity  awakens  a  curiosity 

Professor  of  Modern  Languages,  in  Madison  Uni- 
versity (Harpers),  is  unquestionably  the  best  work 

of  its  kind.     It  is  divided  into  two  parts,  with  a 

characteristic  selections  from  the  most  eminent 

older  and  modern  authoraj  and  the  second  part 
contains  what  the  editor  calls  "the  most  perfect 
specimens  of  French  composition."  These  are  the 

I  and  epistle  of 
Moliere. 

Voltaire.     It  is  a  most  excellent 

class-book,  legibly  printed  and 

All  England  is  laughing  at  Mr.  Guy  Living- 
n  Lawrence.  This  worthy  came  over  here, 
□ging  a  large  pair  of  riding-boots,  and  a  solemn 

offer  his  sword  to  the  gallant,  etc.,  etc., 
raitors.  He  has  written  a  novel  called  "Sword 

nd  Gown ;"  and  failing  to  be  impressed  by  his  no- 
le  intention,  the  London  wags  said,  "  H-m-m— 
es— offer  his  sword  ;  and  what  will  he  do  with 

gown?"  The  very  silly  young  gentleman  ar- 
"     Baltimore,  flirted 

rived 
-lor!;   c.l n i ■  li-   i 

i  by  hi-,  ccmeMxian  performi 
:<\  brunt*,  which,  be  assures  us,  had  been  paid 
When  he  was  tired  of  singing  with  tlm  Mm-v- 
beiles  of  the  despot's  heel  which  was  on  their 

adjustment  on  the  Declaration  of  Independence  f    W« 

the  only  land  on  God-sunfih  wliuvp  nriiicLjilo  is  Hi,,  rmlicy"; 

gate  of  individual  proa  peri  ties,  and  the  national  glory  i: 

^?kat  my  Uncle  Toby  would  nave  said  to  the 

"Eidgewood  Pipe  and  Tobacco  Case,"  which  he 
would  have  found  at  429  Broadway,  it  is  not  easy 
to  imagine.  But  King  James  I.,  who  hated  to- 

bacco and  PuritanB,  would  have  blown  a  "  counter- 

blast" against  it  as  a  vile  Yankee  invention  by 
which  the  sinful  smoker  carries  his  pouch  and  pipe 
and  matches  all  together  in  one  convenient  case, 
and  fills  his  pipe  by  pulling  a  wire  before  opening 
the  case,  and  cleans  it  thoroughly  by  the  simplest 
contrivance,  so  that  at  last  he  is  tempted  to  declare, 
as  he  clasps  the  case  and  slips  it  away  in  his  pocket, 
that  smoking  is  now  made  easier  nnd  pleasanter 
than  ever  before. 

ARMY  AND  NATY  ITEMS. 
General  Hooker  left  Washington  on  28th  to  enter  on 

■vill  L-'.mimn-  to  he  tJeui-rul  LIohmik'q  Chief  of  Stall, 
Major-General  Sickles  was  serenaded  on  26th  at  Phils. Uir-M<r,-l-,in.J.     Tin,  (■;.-[)- 

i  i  nil 
i  iii  i  j     i 

h,y  in  Hi..'  onrlv  p  n  I  mi   tin-  i'  U  tie  of  <.:!uUt;iin  ■'■:.-.,  iyhv 

Department  has  oirfcrcd  n  Court  >■!'  Inquiry  t.i nvestigate  the  conduct  i 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

[ll!  Tli  i    i     n       i    I     I  II 

rebel  forces  were  arriving  at  Little  Rock  daily. 

fifteen  thousand  of  the  Corpa  d'Afrique,  under  General 

mother  female  bread  riot  is  reported  to  have  taken 
..-  in   M      1      ii  l1  n      lih  n  the. 

urioted  woincn?  The*  rlotera  openly  dedSritha/'if 

"ering  in  Mobile  is  said  to  be  very  great. 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

Earl  Rossell  alluded  pointedly  to  the  American  ques- 

II  l  r    P  ratory  to  making 

her  trial  trip.     Mr.  Laird,  .Tun.,  «<■  ni,:d  the  Liverpool Post  that  the  firm  had  not  been  notified  of  any  intention 

I  !;,■     ..I,    ■.;--:),■,]„■!    ■     :■■■:,  \     llllli      1.,;!  jr.  I     I  111  3    tj.TIl    U0till<.->1    lie    tllUit 
nut  -i  nd  Uiu  j'hips  toeea. 
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Till:   SIEGE   OF  CHART  ESTON-SHOT  AND  SHELL  PILED  IN  FRONT  OF  GENERAL  GILMORE'S  TENT.-Seetched  bt  Ma.  Theodore  R.  Davis. 
[See  Page  651.] 

THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON-TIiE  COVERED  WAY  LEADING  TO  THE  BLACK  ISLAND  BATTERIES—Sketched  by  Mr.  Theodore  R.  Davis. 
[See  Paoe  651.] 
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THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

We  publish  on  pages  648  and  649  a  large  en 
graving  representing  one  of  the  final  reviews  oft 

■  fore-ground  gem  rally  ,1m 
nnv  from  sight.  Mr.  Nat 

„i„.-thi-  diiTienhy,  .indha.: 

i  page  653  we  reproduce  a 

.iiid  a  few  II— fit  vehicles  and  ambulances 
s  necessary  blankets  and  frugal  supplic 
;ers,  is  all  that  accompanies  the   stud 

with  the  Surgeon-General,  Dr.  De  Boyse,  and  Dr. 
Davis,  are  to  be  seen  taking  soup  on  the  ground  by 

their  fly.     The  camp  is  in  a  fine  grove  of  oaks." 

ad  body  of 
ne  of  not  u 

;  campaign. 

THE  DISASTER  AT  SABINE 

Union  flotilla  upon 
on  8th  September. 

i  ,  .     I 

ha.  iin-  .>u  l..-ii-.l  Hi.;  n-lv:i!iti>  "i  the  army.  The  Sachem 
and  iin.-  Ariiou-i  ele:,mel  oft'  to  the  right,  and  van  up 
r..-.,-u-lv  ̂ .p.-.-it.-  the  butt.-!-.-.  TIP'  t.Vfh.u  ■  ■j.f-iieJ  flu:  b  ,11 
with  a  shell  from  one  of  tu  r  1'  Inch  pivot -pin-.,  which  t.\- 
r.l-sfl.Tl  iii.-iik' tin-  rebel  >■-.  ik-,  rl  ,i  ..■.-.- 1  ni_- n[>  >'  in.-rtWc  I  .-Innvti 

,  i,..,.-  ,i|..5,|. hie.  in  tii-'  -..■;, t-i-.      I',,  t..  ;],b    rirtif,  tu 

.':,-   ]il-,iEilv  vi.,M-'n...A  tl,e  ,l-,l:  ,, 
ith  th-  [,-,l:,;. !_.■■>■■■.  hu<1  lbeilon.1,.1  r 

pi-nvil  ...i-i,Hi.iciit  .'i/,:  liimhiii!  the  |,:i:<  m.v  r,f  .1  uirnuge 

.■■■.,,-|li    !ii...-uii.l   them,   it    ,vtn   in:,t»ntly   ii-uined   with   in'- 

,!,i"f.'lMll'h'!"VT!i,!,'t, 

I,:     in..-    -1,-11    .-].;.  h 

around  eHghUy,  in 

iow  and   breadsido  pno^.   lb"  quid-   rill  J.   lonuYrt  with 

weeping  the  parapet  ol        at.  wrv.n-.  ha-.,  :m.l 
t        1    1  1     r   1         ■  t     I    11         i       'I     It   t     t) 

mttery  on  the  left.     T.yiiifi  »>>  he  ,ii.l,  he  v,-.-ul<l  1>r....tv,l.]y 

,  ,i  : 

"My  nan 

e  is  Lane  Dal}'.    I  atr 
of  the  Da 

good  family. 
but  sadly  impover 

anlKn   [rih house,  by  prolonge Iwnsayo 

ir-  -1  l.iil-  1. 

monstrous  pedigree,  and liar  |,lla loin  l-K-l- 

contingent 
Vet  these  n 
man  from  i 

I  seemed  forbidden 
bread.      I  » 

p  with 
linniu-iih,. I  .nil.  nen.1. 
accidental luminal    at •■>  'J'-1" Coll.,;e 

with  others,  dangled  ; 

long  past.  I  was  a  young  man  then, 
now  so  old  as  you  perhaps  deem  me. 

little  more  than  forty-five,  though  I  i 

oryoft 

islied  mockeries — a 

L  arrogated  to  him- -  doing  a  single 

The 

Sir  John  Munch  tun  lud  one  laughter— Margaret, 
Of  her  exquisite  beauty  I  will  spare  both  of  us 
i-hborale  description.  Here  is  her  portrait,  paint- 
ad  about  the  date  of  my  first  meeting  with  her,  by 

i  French  artist  of  some  fame.  Judge  for  yourself.' 
He  took  from  his  breast-pocket  a  murocco-leathei 

mpb.tive  [unity  oYpii  ted  in  t 
spell-bound.     Then  I  closed  t 
it  to  hi m,  motioning  niv  than! 

r  father's  house,  and  r 

•elled  unchecked  within 

p    cc  of  1    per  and 

entire  attenli-'.ii  to  tin.'  flif/on,  |.r..|rtlily  invjire  i,f  It,..  h,.| 

p.;.'-.!.      HIim    tiW  cull-. I   ui)..[i  I,.  .Id   il'milild  duly,  mid  In.'. 

Putting  on  a  full  head  ofritctun  tin-  (1  if  ton  ran  iwiuLv 

  '■  T-.'  "ii  '.piK.ilnniiy  i.t  i-J.-fciiig  off  the  enemy's  gunncra 

r  of  Sir  John  Monckton's 

"The  father  of  Mtugarct  bad  views  i.f  bis  ov 

in  relation  to  his  daughter's  hand.     There  we 

be  considered.  What  o.uld  be  more  important  th 
strengthening  bis  political  connections,  than  e 
[urging  the  arena  of  bis  commercial  pursuits?  1 
bad  decided  upon  the  marriage  of  his  daughter  wi 
a  General  Galtou,  a  man  of  high  family  and  great 

int.)  the  heart  of  a  child.  Filial  piety  is  rightly 
held  in  high  esteem:  it  has  a  happy  tendency  lo 
promote  parental  profit!  H„w  many  Englishmen, 
do  you  think,  champions  of  liberty  abroad,  are  yet 

their  children's  joys,  weighing  their  hearts  but  as 

i  political  advanceme 

,  and  then  paused  1 

iowly  and  with  effort. 

condemned  —  in  her  cc 
which  was  breaking  h 

between  my  dismissal  1 the  final  arrangement 

lpposition  to  her  father, 

!..:!!l  h.i'  .1.  further  meeting.  I 

again.  Sir  John  Mmn  htmi 
3  houses  in  St.  James's  Flaco, 

could  probably  escape  from  her  father's 

.vhic-b  menaced  it,  bv  the  dopair 
inevitably  to  end. 

urry  on.     It  was  the  night  before  t 

m  .1   lib;  lit   -f. cnjnPng  UK 

I  rose   against  my  doom, 
it  was  not  rather  an  abdu 
>■  M  tr.-.n-et  had  lost  consciou; 

by  .ill  J  held  sacred— by  mil- 

ages. Through  my  act  these  had  been  lost  to 
her.  She  bad  yoked  herself  with  a  poor  adven- 

turer. She  had  withdrawn  hers-lf  from  an  en- 

gagement, in  the  world's  eyes  voluntarily  entered 
upon.  She  had  incurred  the  ceaseless  au-.n  .  f  her 
father.  And  this  my  doing!  Yet,  could  1  have 
acted  otherwise?     I,  who  loved  her! 

"  We  were  pursued  and  overtaken  at  Abbeville, 
on  our  road  to  Paris.  I  returned  with  General 

Gallon  to  Calais.  We  fought  on  the  sands  at  low 
tide.  We  exchanged  three  shots.  I  was  struck 
in  the  wrist  of  my  right  hand.  The  bone  was 
splintered,  and  after  suffering  the  most  exquisite 

:nful  1 

quently  our  sto 
"And  now  1 

1  performed  011  my  arm.  For 

s  a  prey  to  a  brain-fever  of  a  most 
Uu  mi'  recovery  1  iunnd  niv-elf 

cd  by  Margaret  my  wife.  No- 
el Iter  aileetionate  care.  Subse- 

■  became  known  in  Brussels,  and 

mall  annuity  to  which  I  was  entitled  under  my 

nother's  marriage  settlement;  and  which,  fortu- 
lately,  it  had  not  been  possible  to  involve  in  the 

lifnculties  of  my  father's  estate.  Our  fortune, 
leaven  knows,  was  small  enough,  still  it  had  prob- 
Lbly  been  sufficient,  living  as  obscurely  and  ines- 
>eusively  a3  we  were.  But  at  this  time  began  ir- 
egularities  in  the  remittances,  bv  reason  of  the 
hi,  mere  of  one  of  th. 

payrr 

ughte) 

ir,.i[  with  th- Monekton  hai 

id  sworn  neve 

;   he  carefulh 

lOlll    ni;L1-..  a)'.    I ier  love  for  hi. 

.  colder  even  than 

rged  me,  as  the  only  way  of  appi 

f  Sir  John  Monekton,  and  so  of  ol 

on  of  his  persecution,  'o  n.-.n  fir itnrn  alone  to  England.     1,  . 

EiS 

TieldoiU 

.  v.i'h   f.iti-ue 

my  folly. 

Was  it  for  this— for  ruin 

Margaret : 

I  broke.    Ho  gave  way 

id  the  city.     Afterward  I  sold  off  every 

as  | Hisses,  d  ol',  .-.mil  partially  on  I'm. I  I  jo 
>  Paris,  and  so  on  at  last  to  London,  at  e 

ceipt  of  my  annuity.     This 

)  small,  and  every  farthing 

itioii  ..I.  my  li  i]. less  ;-eareli.      1  have  nsit-.d 

every  town  in  Europe,  making  inquiries  far  and 

ner  where  I  could  dream  of  her  being  by  any  possi- 

bility secluded.     I  have  called  in  the  aid  of  the 

'And  you  have  now  resigned  your  quest?"  I 

-ith  passion,  "  to  assure  herof  my  unceasing  love, 
)  win  her  pardon  for  the  wrong  which  drove  ber 
om  me,  to  soothe  the  remainder  of  her  life  by  teri- 
erness,  to  efface  the  anguish  of  the  past  by  my  de- 

d  then  after  a  pause,  ho  added,  ' 

probabi 

I  haveceased  to  bewilder  my  -  b  e 
s,  I  seek  her  systematically  every  wh 

y  toil  through  the  night,  even  into 
j  morning.     Then  I  have  wandere< 

known  to  the  police,  who  ,v- 

an  eccentric,  privil.-.d  to  do 

I,    '.'.''.:, ;....,,   ii 

st  effectually  p 

lueoces  must  be  npon  my 

iy  became  worse.     To  pur- 
isisteuce  Margarel  was  enn- ui" hei  jewels.     Formerly  I 

till  as  an  artist— with  this ihata.ai   w?      Margaict 

-  t0  supply 

u  en!.       I 

,u.,t  ofeiu- 

one'  prayer- 

before  I  die. 

gard  me  prol 

rainblings  by  day  or  night  receh 

ther  question  nor  molestation. 
"It  was  a  cold  night.     The  groi 

,-.     Yet  I  coul 

however,  as  from  the  e.uivh-t  i,..n  <■! ing  /knew  that  it  icasshe!  My  I 

my  head— my  sight  grew  dim— in 

me.  I  followed,  greatly 

■ertoke  it,  but  it  kept  in 

i  toward  the  park  gate  ott 
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wa-s  the  victim  of  a  spectral  ill 

you  fating  me, 

ImuKl  he  ridiculed 
uld  tell  me  that  T 

sion;  the  result  of 
dUoi'derod  brain.     Yet,  as  cer- 

ln.w  dul     lie  escape  you?     How  did  she 

•d  faith  min.-cc«an.  The  MipiTiintiiv.il  is  re- 
led  as  an  old  nury/s  tale,  lit  only  to  frighten 
drea.  To  credit  aught  out  of  the  pale  of  the 
imonpiacc,  is  scorned  as  credulity.  I  am  born 
i  country  whore  ignorance  embalms  belied— 
rrc  superstition  is  a  religi 

deeply  fixed  there  to  be  ctlaced  by  cit  Lev  education 
or  a-e,  or  experience.  Smile  if  you  will.  I  di 

nut  believe  that  it  was  Margaret's  self  that  I  saw 
but  as  I  believe  in  Heaven,  I  believe  that  it  wa 

her  wraith.     It  was  Margarets— not  in  the  flesh- 

It  was  Margaret  a 

,  and  beautiful — corn 

"This tells  me," he  said, opening  t 
there  is  some  one  residing  in  a 
Town,  answering  the  descriptic 

This  is  from  Paris.      My  i 
i  floor,  No.  117  Rue  des  1 

three— lives  very  retired.  This  is  from  Vienna. 

It  gives  particulars  concerning  a  Madame  d'Audry, 
•residing  in  a  secluded  street,  in  the  outskirts  of  the 
city.  One  of  my  correspondents  must  be  iu  error. 
It  is  likely  enough  that  they  t li  v.  ill  n. 

.ve  been  9< 

.     To  Pari 

mention-  from  abroad,  and  I  began  to  think  that 
had  lighted  upon  a  thread  of  mystery  which  n 
effort  of  mine  could  ever  ravel  out  completely- 
that  I  had  met  with  the  first  chapters  of  a  ro 

withheld.  "    _ 
evening  in  August.     The  weather  was  very  sul 
try,  ..n-i  the  sinking  son  was  still  darting  out  ho 

mental  water,  or  reclining  on  the  parched  turl 
trying  to  fancy  some  slight  element  of  freshnes 
was  springing  out  of  the  lazy  breathing  of  th 
evening  air.      I  was  idling  amidst  the  idle,  thank 

On  ono  of  the  par l  scuts  encircling  u  tree  among 
icers,  hut  c,.,ii|.l  lei \  i-.,l  L , .■ . t 

inB  his  hand  upon 11,  Stick,     ,11(1    C'a/illg   :il,.t,„rl. 

with  the  change  in 
tiino  of  my  parting 

His  l.i  hi  |  ,1    1  1       ulU 

gnition  unless  I  did  so,  I  went  to 

1  him  gently  on  the  shoulder.  He 
ntly  much  agitated,  but  gradually 
(elf,  he  greeted  me  cordially,  and 

so,  I  know.  But  my  s 
after  all  so  slight.  I 

your  sympathy  that,  m 

r,  pardon  mo.     Yoi 

i  difficulty.  He  leaned  upon  my  arm  i 

;ed  slowly  an  ay  from  the  other  sauut- 
nmiing  their  steps  toward  the  park  gates 

o  find  her,  and  have 

k?" 

,  solemnly. 

dying.  I  am  prematurely  worn-out  by  my  gr( 
trouble.     My  pulse  numbers  little  more  than  th 

I  lay  my  head  upon  the  pillow  only  to  pass  hoi 

of  w'akeful  sorrow,  and  to  rise  each  day  more  weai I  can  not  sleep.  Opiates  give  me  a  numbing  : 

pose,  hut  only  by  taking  doses  so  large  as  almost 

place.     But  for  a  space  i 

,  of  St.  James's  Park,  and 

I  nk.      The  gate- 
keeper stepped  forward  as  though  t 

entrance,  but  seeing  Daly  he  moved 
ing  his  hat  respectfully,  and  we  pa 

park.  For  some  minutes  we  had 
Slowly  as  we  were  walking  it  wa; 

verence  which  affected  Dalv  c: 

icetome.  It  was  not  without 
if  awe  that  I  found  myself  beneal 

■  try  sting-place,"  said  Daly,  sa< 

ches  above  us  have  sheltered  Ma 

>ken  hope.  Here  on  this  bark- 
idenly  with  a  wild  scream  of  su 
9  frame  trembled.     He  gasped  fl 

tainly,  as  he  had  said,  the; 

bark  figures  scrub,  bed  by  <:<> 11  You  think  that  she  has 

How  we  sue- 

but   Hillo,  and  my  companion    was  drat' 
geation  that  we  should  quit  for  a  period 
;ree,  and  return  fl  the  appointed  hour. 

e  fingers  of  his  one  band  tightly  <  k-nch>-.l. 
sincd  against  the  tree  with  a  motionless  rigid- 
azing  in  the  direction  In  which  he  stated  he 
ormerly  seen  the  figure  of  Margaret  appear. 

t  confess  I  was  myse.ll'  posseted  with  a  nerv- 

Abbey  hell.     The  night  was  fine,  but  dark.     A 

W  i/ed  eagerly  t  ill  ,   ,     ,,         Jhn.       We 

were  too  agitated  C  r  speech,  and  Daly's  heart  was 
beau.g  with  a  violence  that  shook  his  whole  frame 

)  define  it, 

roused  in  me,  r  can  not  tell.  Certainly,  I  did  bi 
Hevo  that  I  could  trace  out  in  the  mist  a  shadow 

female  form— tall,  slight,  majestic— first  advancin 
to  where  Daly  stood,  then  bending  over  him  in  a 
attitude  of  unspeakable  tenderness,  then  fadin 
awav  altogether  into  air. 

I  hurried  forward  to  Daly's  aid.  I  raised  hii 
quickly ;  he  was  insensible.  I  loosened  his  neck- 

erchief; and  n3  he  was  thin  and  light  I  carrie 
him  without  much  difficulty  toward  the  entranc 
to  the  park  from  Piccadilly.  But  he  never,  spok 
or  moved.  Assistance  was  obtained  after  a  sboi 

interval.  A  surgeon  opened  a  vein  in  his  am 
All  was  fruitless,  however.  The  sorrows  of  Lan 
Daly  were  forever  over.     He  was  quite  dead. 

By  a  letter  found  in  one  of  his  pockets  it  appeal 
ed  that  he  had  been  residing  in  a  small  stree 
near  Covent  Garden  Market,  and  the  body  wa 

.■-■■-  i.r.liu-lv  ■  oi ;v  ved  i  huh...)-.  '{}.■  i,,  .i  .,.  .  ,■,  ,,■ 
two  small  rooms  at  the  top  of  the  house ;  they  wer 

dark,  confined,  and  poorly  furnished.     I  could  fin 

of  his  death.     I  thought  it  i 

'as  a  hallucination  resulting  from  an  overstrain. 

•Oman  had  nothing  to  do  with'Daly's  narrative r  his  sudden  death,  and  was  a  coincidence  in  no- 
dse  remarkable.  The  resemblance  of  the  face  of 

le  drowned  woman  to  the  portrait  of  Margaret 

■as  certainly  mint  enough  to  he  a  matter  of  fancv 
icrely;  but  then  the  picture  had  avowedly  been 

ainted  many  years  back,  while  the  similarity  of 
ne  corpse  to  the  figure  believed  to  have  been  seen 
\  the  park,  so  far  as  I  had  L ■a*  unquestionable.     Had  I 

h<-  subjeoi,  much  less  any  o 

imply  narrated  the  i-ont,  a-, 

hey  occurred. Ihe  bud  v  of  the  woman  wa 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

if.     They  both  got  n  im<l  i  In:  L  ■■"»■     1  it  1 

ed  to  take  possession  of  them.     In  doing  thii 
n  a  bundle  of  letters  in  faded  ink  there  fell 

seen  on  my  visit  to  the  dead  man.     The  per 

boon  al'fi-p-  I  db--.iVi.Ted  ;.  kti.ci  «  ('sou...  veai 
k  from  the  brother  of  the  deceased  at  Fermoy. 

ce  on  the  board  outside.  Moved 
curiosity  I  crossed  the  road  to 

was  just  from  the  printer's,  and 

ing;  was  fair  in 
ly  tinged  w 

■.complexion,  with  hl.u  kh.ur 

gray;  age  about  thirty -five; but  with  no  evidence  upon  i 
or  address.     A  strange  feeling  i 

taking  charge  of  an  empty  house  in  StamfordStrc- 
I'd  been  on  duty  last  night  at  the  Lyceum  Theat 
and  was  crossing  Waterloo  Bridge  on  my  v. 

home.  I'd  just  got  half-way  across  when  I  me 
woman  running.  Lord,  how  she  did  run !  I  co 
just  see  that  she  was  as  white  as  a  sheet,  and  lo 

ed  quite  mad-like,  and  she'd  passed  me.  I  tun 
round.  I  thought  something  had  gone  wrong, 
few  yards  off  she  stopped  all  of  a  sudden,  as  though 

struck  by  lightning.  She  was  clutching  a  " throat— panting  for  breath.     She  staggered  from 

thing  you  ever  saw.     More  like  flying  1 
/  thing  else— up  with  a  spring  and  over.     She 

s  a3inad  as  coujd  be!" 

is  I  paid  the  toll  to  go  across.     It  must  have  been 
ill  within  the  five  minutes  after.    I  ran  back,  gave 

rhe  tide  was  running  up  strong,  and  the  night 

iark.     It  was  some  time  before  the  body  was  pick- 

the  same  soiled  clothes  in  which  it  had  been  drawn 

from  the  water.  A  sad  sight!  The  face  was  thin 
ind  hollow,  and  there  was  a  deep  furrow  on  the 

forehead.  The  hands  were  emaciated,  but  of  beau- 
tiful form.     The  hair  streamed  down  in  long,  lank 

"A  seamstress,"  said  the  policeman,  as  he  rais. 
the  left  hand  and  pointed  to  the  forefinger,  mu. 

worn,  as  from  the  action  of  a  needle.  "The  o 
story,  I  suppose.  She  must  have  been  a  goc 

looking  ̂ omaii  once." 
I  came  away  strangely  perplexed. 

That  any  identity  existed  between  the  bo< 
found  in  the  Thames  and  the  Margaret  of  Dal) 

'■'.'.  ■ril.'i-,.-i  i-'h  i..||. 

mght  a  piece  of  boar.]  o-  :-■•     :l- 

the  Green  Park,  could  only  I 

hypothesis  long  scouted  aa  su 

ry  probeable." 

,doctor?   fa  it  deep  P 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

AUTHOR  OF  "IT  IB  NEVER  TOO  LATE  TO  MEND,"  ETC. 

CHAPTER  XXXVIII. 

nj.|.e<l  in  fictitious  Autobiography. 
story  told,  Alfred  offered  the  Doc 
ce  that  the  fourteen  thousand  pounc 

and  why?    That  no  honest  man  o 

Mr.  Vane  asked  him  whether  he  had  a 

relations  to  make.     Alfred  replied,  ' 

but  for  the  s  "       " tfen 
Well, 

merits  of  torture  want  abolishing  instead  of  hid- 
ing for  an  hour  or  two  when  you  happen  to  come ; 

what  do  the  patients  gain  by  that?  The  mad- 

Mr.  Petworth),  they  had  nosoonerpasscd  through 
the  iron  gate  than  Cooper  made  an  example  of 
him  :  felled  him  with  In,  list,  mid  walked  up  and 

down  him  on  his  knees,  crying,  '  I'll  teach  you  to 
complain  to  the  justices.'  But  one  or  two  gentle- 

manly madmen,  who  soon  found  out  that  I  am 
not  one  of  them,  have  complained  to  me  that  the 
attendants  wash  them  too  much  like  Hansom 

car*,  strip  them  naked,  and  mop  them  on  the 
flap-stones,  then  fling  on  their  clothes  without 
drying  them.  They  say,  too,  that  the  meat  is 
tough  and  often  putrid,  the  bread  stale,  the 
butter  rancid,  the  vegetables  stinted,  since  they 

known;  for  the  beds 

■  feet  s 

and,   when  exhausted  : 

to  be  in  the  pay  of  Insanity,  claps  you  on  a 
blister  by  brute  force,  and  so  drives  away  si;  :p, 

Insanity's  cure,  or  hocusses  you  by  brute  force 
as  he  did  me,  and  so  steals  your  sleep,  and  tries 
to  steal  your  reason,  with  his  opium,  henbane, 

With  such  a  potion,  Sir,  administered  by  vio- 
lence, he  gave  me  in  one  night  a  burning  fever, 

h;.Cpiil<-'>-,  . 

«  Noi,  Mr. 

nothing  for  me,  but  restore  me  to 
s  a  man,  mv  liberty  as  aBriton,  and 
i  a  citizen  I  have  been  swindled  out 

tdulent  bankrupt  and  bis  tools  two 

,  but  came  to  me  ready  bribed  at  a 

ce,  and  so  signed  away  my  wits  be- 

"  said  Vane,  "  what  do  you 

I,.  Vane   * 

ons.  Why  to  begin,  Sir,  his  father 
to  do  with  putting  him  in  here; 
iarth.  (Alfred  started;  then  smiled 
)  And  in  the  next  place,  there  are 
its  of  restraint  here  but  two  pair  of 

d  two  st i';i  it-jackets,  and  these  never 
i  we  trust  to  the  padded  rouiu-,  you 

.  Sir,"  said  he,  getting  warm,  which 
r.'ic.l  his  pronunciation,  "if  there's 

the  W,  I'll  heat  -im." 
s  a  big  word,  especially  in  a  mad- 

.  I..M   i 

,  "Suppose 

,"  said  Vane. fell. 

nstruments  of  restraint. 

|  brightened  up ;  ha  had 

d   with   i-mii'ip. 

s  sent  for  it ;  he  rcl 

'That  I  expected/ 

"Well  lied,  Cooper, 
"Fetch  me  the  poke 

AllM-l.      ir-Mli 
id  Vane. 
Mine   hark   wit 

Alfred  was  dumbfonndered,  and 

piration  began  to  gather  on  his  br- 

"  Well    ̂ ir,"  said  Vane,  grimly. 

hey?" 

Alfred  caught  sight  of  a  small  t 

bedstead,  and  old,"  suggested 

the  bed-clothes,  and  then  the 
me-work, 

Alfred  tore  off  the  bed-clothes,  and 
nattress.  Below  the  latter  was  a  fra 

rod  below  the  fram    vork  a  receptacle 

w-locked  hobbles,     tc.  ;    a  regular  Inquii 

:  Baker  had  descended  from  the  Kemble  fai 
inroad  of  rising  from  nothing,  lie  could  u 

e  acted  better.      "God  Heaven*!"  cried  h 
'  where  do  these  come  f 

ontempt,  and 
Ir.  Tollett  r, 

'They  shall  be  tested,  Sir;  I  . 

meneed  a  genuine  scrutiny;  their  first.  J. hey 

went  now  upon  the  true  method,  in  which  all 
these  dark  places  ought  to  be  inspected.  They 
did  not  believe  a  word ;  they  suspected  every 

thing;  they  examined  patients  apart,  detected 
cruelty  filth  and  vermin  under  philanthropic 
phrases  and  clean  linen;  and  the  upshot  was 

they  reprimanded  Baker  and  the  attendants  se- 
verely, and  told  him  his  license  should  never  be 

renewed,  unless  at  their  next  visit  the  whole  asy- 
lum was  reformed.  They  ordered  all  the  iron 

body-belts,  chains,  leg-locks,  wrist-locks,  and 

muffs,  to  be  put  into  Mr.  Tollett's  carriage,  and 
concluded  a  long  inspection  bv  inquiring  into 

Alfred's  sanity ;  at  this  inquiry  they  did  not 
allow  Baker  to  be  even  present,  but  only  Dr. Bailey. 

First  they  read  the  order;  and  found  it  really 

was  not  Alfred's  father  who  had  put  him  into 
the  Asylum.  Then  they  read  the  certificates, 

racially  Wycherley's ;  it  accused  Alfred  of 
headache,  insomnia,  nightly  visions,  a  rooted 
delusion  (pecuniary),  a  sudden  aversion  to  an 

a  wild  look  (formula),  great  excitement,   and 
look  (i 

■e  kept  with  the  utmost  loo-ene-s  in  Si  I 
House  ;  as  indeed  they  are  in  the  very 
these   place.-.      However,    by   combining 
uty  notices  in  the  several  books,  they  arr: 

.-u.-ii-'lli  ; 

A.  H.  Much  ex 

dered  composing  draught.' 

)h,   ie Oh,    infinitely    better,"    said    Dr.   Bailey. 

They 

long  talk 

c-.pecial   • 

Alfred  was  packing  up  his  thing: 

right  as  a  lark.     Mr,.  Arehhold  « 

to-dav  r      Wire 

"  Why  you  know  j  I  t 

The  disappointment 

groaned  aloud.     "  Au 

manly, 

that  hei 

rsfe. 
Edith  Archb.  ;  corresponded 

id  frame  and  1  hy  brows.  In- 
all  was  vigor     strong  passions, 

mental  forces  a  powerful  st  aggie  was  raging. 

the  iir-t  day  she  saw  him  in  Silverton  Hoi 
broke  through  her  guard,  and  pierced  at  o 
her  depths;    first  be    terrified   her  by  d 

drawn  out  of  the  tank  and  laid  on  the  grass. 

If,  after  all,  he  was  as  sane  as  he  looked,  that 
brave  high-spirited  young  creature,   who    pre- 

fillcd  her  with  disma; 

Dt  to  them  :  to  her.     All  the  com- 

,oiip.  It  thrilled  her  vanity.  lie 
en  she  had  read  of,  and  never  seen  ; 

ghts  of  chivalry.  She  glowed  all 
md  detecting  herself  in  time  was 

ig  good  sense  warned  her 
i,  who  was  nine  years  her 

yet  had  stirred  her  to  all  her  depths  in 
an  hour;  and  not  to  see  him  nor  think  of  him 
too  much.  Accordingly  she  kept  clear  of  him 
altogether  at  first ;  pity  soon  put  an  end  to  that ; 
and  she  protected  and  advised  him,  but  with  a 

cold  and  lofty  demeanor  put  on  express.  'What with  her  kind  acts  and  her  cold  manner  he  did 

not  know  what  to  ma!,.-  ■■■  li-.o  :  and  ..n,..n  mm  d 

over  at  hi] 
frightened.     Her  t 

.re  you  really  r 

I   hei-oli    and  - 

high  indeed.     He  flattered  himself  she  would  1> 
him  out  of  the  asylum  before  long.     That  wi 
all  Julia V  true  Liver  thought  of. 

A  feeling  hidden,  and  not  suppressed,  oftc 
grows  fast  in  a  vigorous  nature.  Mrs.  A  rcl 

hold's  fancy  for  Alfred  was  subjected  to  th 
dangen  as  treatment;    and  it  smouldered,  ar 

.hant,  fancy,  or  pas 

:unning  and  resolut 

were  sharpened  by  jealousy,  ft 

r  young   virgin   was   beginning 

Mrs.  Archbold  had 

jftened?     When  her 

more  pa-sion  than  tender- 
is  not  to  be  surprised  and 

young  favorite,  \\ic  great- 

of  his  gallant  effort  and  bega 

,  and  she  longed  to  cry  v 
imprudence  by  flight, 

:one.     After  a  flow  of  k-ars 
.■in-able.      She  treated    Wlr,d 

serve.     This  piece  of  acting  led  to  unlooked-for 
consequences:  it  emboldened  Cooper,  who  was 

raging  against  Alfred  tor  rolling  the  justice-,  but 

and  asked  for  a  powerful  drastic ; 
him  two  pills,  or  rather  boluses, 

;roton-oil  -inter   alia;    for  Bailey 

ic  science.  Armed  with  this  weapon  of  de- 

letion, Cooper  entered  Alfred's  bedroom  at 
*ht,  and  ordered  him  to  take  them :  he  re- 
;ed.  Cooper  whistled,  and  four  attendants 
me.  Alfred  knew  he  should  soon  be  power- 
is;  he  lost  no  time,  sprang  at  Cooper,  and 
th  his  long  arm  landed  a  blow  that  knocked 

5  body  could  no 
-  whole  soul,  and  cut   Ki      .-*mb.   right  i 

ng  him  externally.  The 
-ive  at  a  similar  result  b; 

art ;  they  stuff  the  skin  > 

Oanal  vi.-leiioo  n-ed,  But  Mr.  (  'ooj.lt  a 
l,.iv,s  A<j  their  work  with  the  l;n<-c-i"ini  : 
id,  and  leaves  no  bruko.  They  -oli.lnr 

Iking  up  and  down  him  on  rh 
I.ikl-.       lfll 

died  Mr.  Sizer 

cently.    And  1 

lie  kneeled  on  Alfred's  chest,  the  crushed  one's 
whole  frame-work  seemed  giving  way,  and  he 
could  scarcely  breathe.  Cooper  warmed  to  his 
work,  and  kneeled  hard  on  Alfred's  face.  Then 
Cooper  jumped  knees  downward  on  his  face. 
Then  Cooper  drew  back  and  lumped  savagely 
on  his  chest.     Then  Alfred  felt  his  last  hour  was 

this  time  and  overbalanced  himself;  the  two  fa- 

fighting  for  his  life,  caught  Cooper  with  his 
teeth  by  the  middle  of  the  nose,  and  bit  clean 
through  the  cartilage  with  a  shrill  snarl.  Then 

Cooper  shrieked,  and  writhed,  and  whirled  his 

head.  Now  man  is  an  animal  at  bottom,  and  a 
wild  animal  at  the  very  bottom.  Alfred  ground 

bis  teeth  together  in  bull-dog  silence  till  they 

quite  met,  and  with  his  young  strong  neck  and 
his  despair  shook  that  great  hulking  rUlow  as  a 
terrier  shakes  a  cat,  still  grinding  his  teeth  to- 

gether in  bull-dog  silence.  The  men  struck  him, 
shook  him,  in  vain.  At  last  they  got  hold  of 
his  throat  and  choked  him,  and  so  parted  the 
furious  creatures  :  but  not  before  Mrs.  Archbold 
and  nurses  Jane  and  Hannah  had  rushed  into  the 

room,  drawn  by  Cooper's  cries.     The  first  thing 

the  sight  that  met  them.  On  the  bed  lay  Alfred 
all  but  insensible,  his  linen  and  his  pale  face 

spotted  with  his  persecutor's  blood.     Upon  him 

Alfred  would  have  been  disfigured  for  life,  but 

Brown  caught  Cooper's  arm,  and  Mrs.  Archbold 
said  sharply  to  the  nurses  "  Handcuffs  !"  and  the ■         ■    lultancouslv.   and. 

l        i    'i    ' 

i  mad-house — luckily  for  the  newspaper  hus- 
lands. 

The  other  keepers  looked  astounded  at  this 
naster-stroke;  but,  as  no  servant  had  ever  of- 
ronted  Mrs.  Archbold  without  being  dismissed 

,.,/;:;::;;■ 

nrned  and  cackled  at  Cooper 

uch  lovely  hnir. 
He  shrugged  his  shoulders  at 

ulkily  to  Mrs.  Archbold,  "Oh, 

u  should  go, 

"loudly,  and 

ST. 

for  not  being  quite  false,  Mi 
:i-hv  ] .nle  and  looked  roun 
strike  him  dettd  :  but  found 

the  first  you  hav< 
he.  "I  know  all. 

streat ;  you  kept  it 

H.J...T  tnn.ret  v.-rv  pale    md  e.a-  silent  : 
ue  clove  to  the  roof  of  his  mouth. 

it  a  feeble,  unexpected  voice  issued  f 
jed  and  murmured  cheerfully,  though  v 
■  difficulty,  a  single  word: 

Alfred  went. .nthcvuoncl, 

illniu-    linker 

gainst  himself. 

"Because  he  was 

1,"  replied  Alfred, 

d.h.-w.ccht..,  ,,„,our 
chl...l.l,l'.1,ut.,t;onAllrcd 

I'dciCll   tO   put  < 

niv  l.e-.t  friend  1 

beautiful  («'-, 

but  you  haven' 

tin.  Imrrel  place,  and  you  1 

d,  talk  of  teeth, "    ' 

forgh 

udice.     B.  and  C.  have  a  scrimmage  :  B.  begins 

it,  C.  gets  the  worst..!' it:  in  cunes  A.  and  turns away  C.  Is  that  justice  ?  It  is  me  you  ought 
to  turn  away  ;  and  I  wish  to  Heaven  you  would  : 
dear  Mrs.  Archbold,  do  pray  turn  mo  away,  and 

keep  the  other  blackguard. ft 
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a  beam  through  Cooper's  ton-h 
hide  to  his  inner  heart.  He  hung  his  head  and 

stepped  toward  Alfred :  "You're  what  I  call  a 
man,"  he  said.     "  I  don't  care  a  curse  whether  I 

if  in  a  poor  man's  place.'1 9  so  rough  ;  but  I  have  b 

irs  at  it ;  and  mad  folk  they'd  wear  the  pauen 
t  of -Jove,  and  the  mill;  «-t  tinman  kimlne-  <■ 

splaco.   Why.  Sir,  I 
wasn't  always  so  rough  j  but  I  have  been  twenty 

'  "  ;  and  mad  folk  they'd  wear  the  pan 

I'd'never  lift  hand  to  trouble  yon  again,  for  you 

taking  my  part  again  yourself  like  that." 
"I'll  put  that  to  the  test,"  said  Mrs.  Archbold, 

sharply.      "Stay — on  your  probation.     Han- 

i  look  took  off  his 

b.'in;:  dismissed,  and  the 

'•The  bed  is  too  sho: 
'Look  at  his 

'said 

flnnnalt. 
and  cold 

"No,   no;    murder!"    cried   Alfred;    "that 

Hannah  ran  for  a  chair,  Jane  for  another 
piltow.  Mrs.  Archbold  took  off  his  handcuffs, 
and,  passing  her  hand  softly  and  caressingly 
over  his  head,  lamented  the  loss  of  his  poor  hair. 

Among  them  they  relieved  him  of  his  strait- 
jacket,  set  up  his  head,  covered  his  feet,  and  he 
slept  like  a  top  for  want  of  drastics  and  opiates, 
and  in  spite  of  some  brilliant  charges  by  the 

fred 

got  his  boluses,  and  s 

He  took  the  lady's  prescription,  coming  i 
did  in  a  voice  quietly  grim,  and  with  a  mom 
ary  but  wicked  glance  shot  from  under  her  b 

Alfred  was  all  the  more  miserable  at  his 

fincment:  his  melancholy  deepened  now  t 
was  no  fighting  to  excite  him.  A 
bright  young  face  clouded  with  sadness  is  very 
pitiable,  and  I  need  not  say  that  both  the  women 
who  had  fallen  in  love  with  him  had  their  eyes, 
or  at  least  the  tails  of  their  eyes,  forever  on  his 
face.  The  result  varied  with  the  characters  of 

the  watchers.  That  young  face,  ever  sad,  made 
Mrs.  Archbold  sigh,  and  long  to  make  him  hap- 

py under  her  wing.  How  it  wrought  on  the 

purer  and  more  womanly  Hannah  will  be  re- 
vealed by  the  incident  I  have  to  relate.  Alfred 

was  sitting  on  a  bench  in  the  corridor,  bowed 
down  by  grief,  and  the  Archbold  lurking  in  a 
room  hard  by,  feasting 

■  in-].,  <  tj.ni 

.  being  handcuffed  and  pro- 

door  caused  by 

being  under 
driven  past.     She  had 

cunning — to  th> 

<r  coming  bac' <:r  than  she  w 

led  by  Baby- 
ronsulate  Allied   the  latter  eyed  him  coyly. 

-e  her  stray  sheep  a  coarse  push  —  as  one 
;hes  a  thing — and  laid  a  timid  band,  gentle 
falling  down,  upon  the  rougher  sex.     Con- 
»t_sudden  and  funny. 

"she  murmured,  cooing 

sad,  imprisoned  here, 

like  the  gentlest  of  d< 

voulook  like  that." 
'  Alfred  looked  up, 
mournful,  honest  eyes 
I  be  any  thing  1 
among  the  mad  ? 

"Well,  and  so 

"Ay,  but  you  have  not  been  entrapped,  i 
prisoned,  on  your  wedding-day.  I  can  not  c1 
get  a  word  sent  to  my  Julia,  my  wife  that  ouj 
to  be.     Onlytbink  of  the  attionVthey  have  m; 

than  myself.  Why,  she  must  have  been  wi 
ing  for  me  humiliated  perhaps  by  my  absen 
What  will  she  think  of  me?     The  rogues  i 

Hannah  clasped  her  hands,  with  tears  in  her 

eyes:  "No,  no,"  she  cried,  "it  is  a  burning 
shame  to  part  true  lovers  like  you   and   her. 

"You  have  got  money,  they  say:  try  it  on 

"  I  will.  Oh  you  darling.  What  is  the  mat- 

er?" 
For  Baby-face  was  beginning  to  whimper. 
"Oh,  nothing  tsir;  only  you  are  so  glad  to 

o  ;  and  we  shall  be  sorry  to  part  with  you  :  but 

ou  won't  care  for  that — oh,  oh,  oh!" 
"What,  do  you  think  I  shall  forget  you  and 

our  kindness?  Never:  I'll  square  accounts  with 
riends  and  foes;  not  one  shall  be  forgotten." 

"  Don't  offer  me  any  of  your  money,"  sobbed 

said  she  :  "I  sha'n't  have  as  much  as  a  k 

it,  I'll  he  bound  :  good-by,"  said  she  agair. never  moved. 

"Oh,  won't  von,  though,"  cried  Alfred,  • 
•What  is  that?    and   that?   and  that? 

what  on  earth  are  you  crying  about?     Dp 

tears,  you  dear  good-hearted  girl:  no,  I'J 
them  for  you." 

He  took  out  a  white  handkerchief  and  mopped 
her  cheeks  gently  for  her,  and  gave  her  a  parting 

kiss;  but  the  Archbold'-;  patience  was  exhausted; 
a  door  opened  nearly  opposite,  and  there  she 
stood  yellow  with  jealousy  and  sombre  as  night 
with  her  ebon  brows.  At  sight  of  this  lowering 

figure  .Hannah  uttered  a  squawk,  and  fled  with 

cheeks*  red  as  fire.  Alfred,  not  aware  of  Mrs. 
Arcbbold's  smouldering  passion,  and  little  dream- 

ing that  jealous  anguish  and  rage  stood  incar- 
nate before  him,  burst  out  laughing  like  a  mis- 

chievous boy;  on  this  she  swept  upon  him,  and 
took  him  by  both  shoulders,  and  awed  him  with 
her  lowering  brows  close  to 

grateful  wretch,"  she  said,  violently. 
His  color  rose.     "Ungrateful? 

not,  madam.     Why  do  you  call  i 

"You  are;  you  are.     """■ you  that  you  run  from 
However,  she  shall 

and  you  to  thank  for  it." 
This  was  the  way  to  wound  the  generou 

youth.  "Now  it  is  you  that  are  ungenerous, 
he  said.  "What  harm  has  the  poor  girl  done 

Virtuous  movement,   and  pitied  m 

nd  panted. That    1   am 

kissed  1 

the  Archbold, 

■vd  stung  her,  like  the  sieht. 

now,"  said  Alfred;    "it  was 

pretend  to  lovo  your  Julia  t 

"This  is  no  place  for  that  sacred  name,  mat 
am.  But  be  sure  I  have  no  secrets  from  he 

and  kiss  nobody  she  would  not  kiss  la_-r-elf." 

love  for  her  :  forgive  me,  Alfred  : 

h:'i'py,  oh  forgive  me." And  behold  she  held  his  hand  between  her 

soft,  burning  palms,  and  her  proud  head  sank 
languidly  on  his  shoulder,  and   the  inevitable 

Morals  apart,  it  was  glorious  love-making. 

"Bother  the  woman,"  thought  Alfred. 
"Promise  me  not  to  do  it  again,"  she  mur- 

nmred,  "ami  the  iiirl  shall  stay." 

''  Ob,  Lord,  yes,  I  promise ;  though  I  can't 
see  what  it  matters  to  you." 

"Not  much,  cruel  boy,  alas  !  But  it  matters 
to  her.  For—"  She  kissed  Alfred's  hand  gen- 

tly and  rose  to  her  feet  and  moved  away,  but 
at  the  second  step  turned  her  head  sudden  as  a 

bird  and  finished  her  sentence — "if  you  kiss 

her  before  me,  I  shall  kill  her  before  you." 
Here  was  a  fresh  complication  1  The  men  had 

left  off  blistering,  torturing,  and  bullying  him ; 

iliinkiru;  how  he  shou 

he  shrank  from  it.     He  felt  a  delicacy  about 

bribing  Beelzebub's  servant  to  betray  him. 
As  Hannah  had  originated  the  idea,  he  thought 

he  might  very  well  ask  her  to  do  the  dirty  work 
of  bribing  Brown,  and  he  would  pay  her  for  it; 
only  in  money,  not  kisses.  With  this  resolution 
he  sank  to  sleep ;  and  his  spirit  broke  prison : 
he  stood  with  Julia  before  the  altar,  and  the 
priest  made  them  one.  Then  the  church  and 
the  company  and  daylight  disappeared,  and  her 
own  sweet  low  moving  voice  came  thrilling: 

"My  own,  own,  own,"  she  murmured,  "I  love 
you  ten  times  more  for  all  you  have  endured  for 

me;"  and  with  this  her  sweet  lips  settled  like the  dew  on  his. 

Impartial  sleep  flies  at  the  steps  of  the  scaffold 
and  the  gate  of  Elysium :  so  Alfred  awoke  at 
the  above.  But  doubted  whether  he  was  quite 
awake ;  for  two  lips  were  fastened  on  his,  like 
velvety  leeches,  and  a  heart  beat  furiously  on 
his  shoulder.  He  stirred  directly,  and  somebody 
was  gone  like  the  wind,  with  a  rustle  of  flying 
petticoats,  and  his  door  shut  in  a  moment;  it 
closed  with  a  catch-lock  ;  his  dastardly  assailant 

had  opened  it  with  her  key,  and  left  it  open  to 
make  good  her  retreat  if  he  should  awake  while 
she  was  stealing  what  she  came  after.  Alfred 
sat  up  in  bed  indignant,  and  somewhat  fluttered. 

"  Confound  her  impudence,"  said  he.  But  there 
i  help  for  it;   he  grinned  and  bore  it,  as 

H  paroxysm  r.)t  f-aloii  y. 
i!i'  ■'■.!'■,    ;!.K-;Mii:;;.f  ■  ■!    ;'   el  I    "!:>   r. 

She  had  sucked  fresh  poison  from  those  honest 
lips,  and  filled  her  veins  with  molten  fire.     She 

j  the  cold  chills  wanting 

shall 

eye."'  Well,  the  first  he  saw  was  Mrs.  Archbold. 
She  met  his  eve  full  with  a  mild  and  pensive  dig- 

nity. "Come,  it  is  not  yon,"  thought  Alfred. 
Presently  he  fell  in  with  Hannah.  She  wore  a 

serene,  inl'aniiue  lace,  the  picture  of  unobtrusive 

Confound  her  impudence  for  looking 

modest."    Howe1 

he  was  looking  out  fi 

Giles  Brown.    He  e 

Brown  turned  his  head  a 

>  that  interested  him 

like  von  in  the  face  and  tell  him  1 

"I  should  think  not.     Well,  no 

I  give  you  to  help  me  escape  ?" "Hush!  don't 

as  my  place  is  worth  even  t 
"Good!  then  I  must  gi 

your  place  is  worth.     Please  1 

and  name  the  figure." 
"  My  place  I  I  wouldn't  lose  it  for  i 

P°"  Exactly.    Then  I'll  give  you  a 

guineas." 

'my  money, 

'he  first  time  you  an 

Villa, 

first  time  you  t 

Barkington,  and  1 

hundred 

i.iii'.i  ■.-  : 

-  say,  'I :onfined 
-iidii  i  ought  ever  t( 

"  I  must  trouble  you  to  look  in  my  face  again, 
Mr.  Brown.  Now,  do  you  see  treason,  bad  faith, 

avarice,  ingratitude,  ra-eality  in  it?" 
"Not  a  grain  of  'em,"  said  Brown,  with  an 

•  'Well,  now,  I'll  tell  you 

Ihis  was  a  sad  disappointment:  so  sudde 

oo.  "  Your  stomach  ?"  said  he,  rueful! 

'What  do  you  mean?" 

"Ay,  my  stomach.  Wouldn't  your  stoma- 
ise  against  serving  a  man  that  had  done  yon  t' 

robbed  you  of  your  s 
Alfred  stared  wit! 

ike  and  I  were  very  good 

,  and  I  was  thinking  of  as  I;... 

e  day;  but  now  she  won't come  teasing  me.'  says  she, 

'  said  Alfred,  cordially. 
••t)b,  what  plagues  they  a 

Can  I  help  the  fools  from  spooning  upon  me  ?" 
He  reflected  a  moment,  then  burst  out :  ' '  Brown, 
you  are  a  duffer — a  regular  duffer.  What,  don't 
you  see  your  game  is  to  get  me  out  of  the  place  ? 
If  you  do,  in  forty-eight  hours  I  shall  be  married 
to  my  Julia,  and  that  dumpling-faced  girl  will 
be  cured.  But  if  you  keep  me  here,  by  Gee, 

Sir,  I'll  make  hot  love  to  your  Hannah,  boiling 

Greece.  Oh  !  do  help  me  out,  anc 

the  hundred  pounds,  and  I'll  give 
other  hundred  pounds,  on  conditioi 

you ;  and,  if  she  won't  marry  yoi 
have  a  farthing,  only  a  good  hidin. 

•Youl 

[dief 

i  opportunity. 

cy  night. 

'■  l.'.ni    how   c; 

Alfred's 

i  I?"  said  Brown. 

>  in}  liaml  ; 

wait,  and  wait,  for 

in  your  part  to-night." '■  liuiTow  Hannah's." 

"  Hannah's  ?  She  has  got  no  key  of  the  male 

patients'  rooms." 
"Oh  yes,  she  has;  of  mine,  at  all  events." 
"What  makes  you  think  that,  Sir?"  said Brown,  suspiciously. 

Alfred  didn't  know  what  to  say  :*he  could  not 
tell  him  why  he  felt  sure  she  had  a  key. 

"  Just  go  quietly  and  ask  her  for  it," said  he: 
"  don't  tell  her  I  sent  you,  now." 

Brown  obeyed,  and  returned  in  half  an  horn- 

hobbles  and  chains  were  hidden  on  arrival  of  the 

"  She  tells  mo  this  is  the  only  key  she  has  of 

any  room  in  this  corridor.  But  dear  heart," 
said  Brown,  "  how  quick-sighted  the  women  are. 
She  said,  says  she,  'if  it  is  to  bring  sorrowful 
true  lovers  together  again,  Giles,  or  the  like  of 

that,  I'll  try  and  get  the  key  you  want  off  Mrs. 
Ardibuld's  bunch,  though  I  get  the  sack  for  it,' 
says  she.  '  I  know  she  leaves  them  in  the  parlor 
at  night,'  says  Hannah.     She  is  a  trump,  you 

Alfred  colored  up.     He  suspected  he  had  been 

■    evident    hy    the    ab.criu    . 

It  was  agreed  that  Alfred  should  lie  down  at 
night  in  bis  clothes,  ready  to  seize  the  right  mo- 

ment; that  Hannah  should  get  the  key,  and 
watch  the  coast  clear,  and  let  him  out  into  the 
corridor;  and  Brown  get  him  down  by  a  back 
stairs,  and  out  on  the  lawn.  There  ho  would 
find  a  ladder  close  by  the  wall,  and  his  own  arms 

4nd  now  Alfred  was  a 

i  sparkled;  he  walke Efed  the  air  of  liberty. 
air,  and  already 

After  ti w\  made  Alfred  a  M^nal,  previously  agreed 
lat  the  ladder  was  under  the  east  wall. 

rent  to  bed  eatly,  put  on  bis  tweed  shoo 

jacket  and  trowsers,  and  lay  listei 

clock  with  beating  heart. 
At  first  feet  passed  to  and  fro  fr 

time.    These  became  less  frequent  s 

glowing,  hopeful  heart;  and  at  last  a  foot  came 
swiftly,  the  key  turned,  and  Hannah  opened  the 
door.     She  had  a  bull's-eye  lantern. 

"Take  your  shoes  in  your  hand,"  she  whis- 

pered, "and  follow  me." He  followed  her.  She  led  him  in  and  out,  to 

the  door  of  the  public  room  belonging  to  the 
second-class  patients.  Then  she  drew  her  whis- 

tle, aud  breathed  very  softly.  Brown  answered 
as  softly  from  the  other  end.     He  was  waiting 

"All  right,"  said 

is  over."  She  put  t 

very  softly,  "Good-by." 
"God  bless  you,  Hannah,"  said  Alfred,  with 

deep  emotion.     "God  in  heaven  bless  you  for 

girl,  and  pur  1 
a   great  gulp. 
"  Good-by,  do: 

door    slowly. 

(aV  .ah  could 
And  so  these   two  j.arrcil  ;    )<i 

not  bear  the  sight  of  Giles  at  thr 
was  welcome  to  Alfred  though,  most  welcome, 

and  conducted  him  by  devious  ways  to  the  kitch- 

He  opened  the  kitchen  door  softly,  and  saw 
two  burley  strangers  seated  at  a  table,  eating 

""  their  souls,  and  Mrs.  Archbold  standing 

had  heard  his 
looked 

1    ..!■.!>!■• 
fie  men  |..i..|...--:l  up,  ;>nd  -:>v 

to  their  feet,  and  said,  "' 

leman,  madam?" 
Yes,"  said  Mrs.  Archbold. 

Your  servant,  Sir."  said  tin "If you  are  ready,  wean 

THE  SIEGE  OF  CHARLESTON. 
We  devote  pages  644  and  645  to  illustrations  oi 

lie  siege  of  Charleston,  from  sketches  by  oar  spe 
ial  artist,  Mr.  Theodore  K.  Davia.  We  will  le 

[r.  Davis  tell  the  story  of  his  pictures,  as  follows 

era!.'  Seeing  this,  the  many  readers  of  the  Weekly 
who  might  like  a  view  of  the  pile  occurred  to  my 

mind,  and  I  gladly  pay  it  this  little  visit  with 
them.  The  large  spherical  shell  is  a  15-inch,  fired 
by  our  Monitors  and  picked  up  in  Wagner;  there 
is  the  mortar  shell ;  there  the  shot  and  shell  for 

our  big  Parrotts  and  i 

.  yliadurs  containing  the  Greek  firo,  about  < 
we  for  seme  time  joked  its  inventor,  Levi  i 
:onl  which,  ere  this,  the  rebels  have  found  to 

joke,  and  we  a  joke  indeed;  there  are  the 
does.      Captain  Gray,  of 

rh annul  luted  v  with  the  King 

Colonel  E.  S.  Sanford,  he  gave 

graph  operator  who  escaped  fri 
since.    At 

WCUlian,  brought 

owd  of  the  curious. 
of  Lightning  Talk, 

me  of  the  Du  Pont  a 

;  under  the  charge  of 

i  New  York  Volunteer  fcngi- in  tho  work  being  Captain 

and  Lieutenants  Parsons  and  Edwards. 

Cuptain  M'Kenna  is  at  this  time  hard  at  work, 
rendering  Wagner  a  work  of  great  strength,  while 
Lieutenant  Parsons  is  each  night  working  away 

upon  a  battery  of  which  I  must  not  tell. 

f.\[.ujed     [Kj-iilielis    will   t    el.d.iil'jering 
of  our  men.  The  delectable  scream  of  a 
hell  is  I  ho  signal  for  one  to  crowd  and 

aiei-  the  covering  hank,     The  shell  Uurs:s, 

almost  perfect  security." 
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A  world  of  love  shut  in. 
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Watches  and  Jewelry. 

:"...'  I.-!  .,l'    \rin  I.  :=  .'ind  l'i!.-.  ■-.  ■ 
WINDOW  SHADES. 

White, Buff, 

Green 
and  Blue  Holland, 

Gold and  Fresooed  Shades. Bray's, 

Putnam's, 
Bailey's, 

and  Jndd's 

Patent  Fixtures, 

At  G.  L.  &  J,  B,  KELTY'S, 
■Window  Shade  Manufacturers, 

No.  359  Broadway,  New  York. 

50,000  Agents  Wanted. 
One  Agent  wanted  in  ,-very  i:e,in„nt.  II,.,,  pit  i  I,  nnd  on 

he.,r,i  every  Naval  Vessel.  For  $1,  will  -eii,l  y„n  ,„  .urn- 

Style  Vo  1 1  t':,i„.  -r  Clintelnine  chain  and  Pin,  or  Guard 

t  I'e.in.  ,r  at,  Initraved  Spring  Us'k.'t, ,.,  a  S,d  .„.,„,.•,  L'„l- 

II  I  1     I  I       -n <  ,.--  in  fi.-l  1  PP.,    ;   nnd.  to,  50  rent.,  1  mil  send  a  0=5,1- 
,,   •.-.    I    ,   ■      ■    .  ■      ■'    -     ''I   iO"  '  ■  ■  -I  ■  I    'I:,..,. 

J  T.  UAYWAKI),  Matud  ..■Until.,  .lea,  lor. 

SPECIAL  NOTICE. 

alsi'.'N.T 
dARDSfcCO.,37. d  39  Nassau  Street,  Box 

•YTTANTED.— DISABLED  AND  DISCHARGED  SOL- 

PL  A.  IIAPVPV,  ^4  Maiden  Lane,  N.  V..  TWINES, 

Ropes,  CORDAGE-  and  Yni  it.  M.-.m  P„  k,„o.  \\  i-  t, 

CAKPBT  WABP.^Lin^mocWng  Cord,  Loom 

PBK,VyekfpeS",n.'ri'o,    "ila.- 
Printing  Office  tor  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

rpHE  LOWE  IMPROVED  PRINTING  PRESSES  are 

:„„1    l,ii,l„n,i„        Mondial, ts     Unieai-f.   and   oilier,,   ore 
■„i„...    -o     MAKING     MONEY    Ly   B    «..'."■      <-'-,rilJ, 
BiUJIeada,  Cireulan,  Lutein  *«•>."»  g  ̂«*  "a 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

SWli  Or.-J,  I.m..  i.tul  '  >(>«1  Ear  Drops  4  00  to  8  00  each. 

WOO  Sol-,  !...<!**•  J.-ivelry.  ...'....'..'.  B  oO  to  10  00  each. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

,  Tov,-d,  (...may.  mid  StuU-.     Addri.-ss 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

Tfe 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 
r    1\   1-TioN.    HEAUTISURN,  &c— Manul 

FRIENDS  OP   SOLDIERS! 

EMPLOYMENT 

HARPER  &,  BROTHERS,  Franklin  Square,  N.  Y., 

ELEANOR'S  VICTORY. 

By  MISS  BRADDON, 
AUTHOR   OF 

"AURORA  FLOYD"  AND   "LADY  AUDLEY'S  SECRET." 

8vo,  Paper,  50  Cents. 

Office  429  Broadway. 

The  "  Ridgeyrood"  Patent 
Smoking  Case. 

Portable 

Printing  Offices. 

Agents  and  Dealers. 

rpo  NEWSPAPER  PUBLISHERS  AND  PR 

I',  .j.k-  im.l   :-.m;l.-  (  >in,.|.      I'lirilin;  M  ...I. in. 

ForB....!:,    I..b.  im.l  .   iii.l   lYiiiiii,^. 

RAILWAY  NEWSl'Al'I'K  l'lll.SS 
,n,,l  lh.ii-  sh.uk. 

I.ATtfiF.  HANI)  CYI.IXDI.Il  l'KIN'1 
.■III"  1'  ..fullil.h   i     l-l.|..-i  illllv  .1.  .iiM.r.i  t.,lll].|l|y  In- II'.  [.nil,  n 
.-1      I.     Ill   ..I. .1-111..     .-ilVllhili   Ill],     „     ,l„l,|.    HI,,!     ;-,.|-vi,-,-,ll,l|. 

Deafness-1'     ' '  "  '  <      i      n 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

'"  i-i'.'     M-ii'   ■!    J  ■t-.-f.iir-   n--.    Muny    Wnys   I. 
Lil-j.Ti.-^    .-i     Milifiry     1!.  r..,-,     1   iiimi     h,-i, cS 

.     IViM!..!-:,     Win  ,].-,!,■     1.1,-illM-.-.. 

,  102  >-  -*»  ■ ,  and    Oldest   Pr 

Soldiers' 
COMPANY  PINS. 

Solid  Silver  $1.  Solid  Silver,  $1. 

Solid  18  k.  Gold,  $3  SO  each. 

Corps  Badges 

Solid  Gold,  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 

1st  Division  Enameled  Red,  2d  Division 
White,  3d  Division  Blue. 

Addreu       J.  G.  PACKARD  &  CO., 

The  Standard  American  Billiard  Table. 

VALl-AlILETil  Till'.  SirK    in;    V. 
~"  "B fflXliCTCFKESoi 

I'lv-.-n-hiKlIr,:,!!!!.     3l>n  ],,.(;,■■.. 'Jl  Kiii;ru vii,(;-.     I'ri.rMn-, 
'2,1.   DM.  S.  S.  I'lTIJII'S  M-WWOI.'k..!,  I  [,!>.!   Hi  ..,->-, 

i,ir'  Ai,'Vii^,  i'lv-1.1'.";;,^  i'-'.V, .  ri'.^t'i!'  '."fii-v'.^A  '"ii;-'1.!1,L'.-"V, i--Il»riivili^.     ITkv.'.'li-.-nr-      tt ■*-?-  >::i>  ivliidi  tumk  y.hi  will 
Imv,  i/i>'iiK-   Nun.-.  Mil-.  Cmiifi,    I    I'.i   r-i.Mii.-.-.      A.I- 

Union  Playing  Cards. 

455  Broadway,  N.  Y.,  or  1 

A  NEW  STORY 

By  a  great American  Authoress 

°NEW    YORK    WEEKLY, 

The  Calcroft  Property, 

By 

Mrs.  Catherine  A,  Warfield, 

Household  of  Bonveril. 
The  thousand,  of  adrnir.r,  of  hor  great  work  HOUSE- 
HOUDOFBOnvETOL  .hould  not  fail  to  road  the  opening 

The  Calcroft  Property, 

NEW    YORK   WEEKLY. 

THE   BIVOUAC 

THE   BATTLE-FIELD; 

Campaign  SketcheB  of  Virginia  and  Maryland. 

Captain  Notes' 8  Bit 
list  Btaff  in  Virginia,  t 

From  the  Philadelphia  Inquirer. 
The  biitUi-iictiiras  are  very  fine,  and  the  philoeo. 

From  the  Portland  Transcript. 

Publi.hed  by  HARPEB  4  BHOTHEES,  N.  Y. 

The  Mew  Books  of  the  Season 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  NEW  YORK. 

AI.il'lE'S  JAPAN.      '1-1,..  I  :Mih   Itln-Tv,   n  :   iiNm- 
i.jiivi.  ..f  iL  'fin.  i-  Y..-ur-'   l:,-i.|..in...  in  .]u,.iin.     Bv  >» 
I.-,itiiciif.-..:i.Ai..   i.  L.A   L  .  I  Lt -Ui.ji  -Iv',.  l.nvi.y  i.x- 

Witti  Maps  and  Engravings.    2  vola.  l'-'ui...  i.  LUi,  -,::  n". 
rHE  BIVOUAC  AND  THE  BATTLE-FIELD;  or,  Cam- 

imiun,  Sk..-toli..-  in  Aii-ii.in  and  Muryland.     By  Captain 
l,i;.t,.i:  1-     N...1-.      l.-u.o,  Uloth,$126. 

CAY'S   CONDITION    OF    THE   ENGLISH    PEOPLE. 

LIVE  IT  DOWN.    A  Story  of  the  Light  Land,.    By  J.  C. 

,  .  5       I  q  if,  50  cent,. 

NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE, 

fojiit,   <rr<i/ia,   for   cvt.ni   Ch>><   «"    Ti  - 
:t,  ur  $•_>  E'.o.'.i.  h.  or  11  ,.>i>k'.i  l-v  --.■■"■ 

•  100,000. 

HARPER'S^ WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Puimfiao. 
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Tin-:   S'.m  tiii:i:n   Srinvx. 
!  you  gwine  to  do  with  : 

FISK  &  HATCH. 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES 

FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 
No.  38  Wall  Street 

Straightforward ! 

Lincoln's  Letters   on 
National  Questions. 

Magic  Time 
OBSERVERS! 
Tho  Perfection 

mechanism ! 

HUBBARD  BBOS.Sn 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  ?., 

^15  Rue  d'Eng-hein.  Paris, 47  Hampton 

A  Bad  Breath  -Ti"   Greats  i-^-r 

American  Enamelled 

Metallic  Collar  Co., 
No.  94  Pine  Street,  New  York, 

"  ih.v.,,'-  t 

PHYSIOGNOMY, 
HI    flliNS    OF    I'HAKACTEH,   „nd    "Ttow   lo    Rf.d 

'""'   "  ' ""'  l'i''il'beb'!,""'0Ethno|,el*'lh;  mc'efrf 

1II.ST    I  llANl'h 
rpHK    BEST   CIIAS 

ffTO 
GREAT        ffj^feg 

TRIUMPH.    frfTTl 

L  Splendid  New  Book  for  Boys ! 
"The  Drummer  Boy 

I 

WATCHES  FREE. 
$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 

(i  r-J  (i     <      \\  25c.     n>  v    rt 
be  without  one.   Profit 

DuT  WATCH?  wra <H:llte<l  /)■--■  t'..  nil  Au'.  lit.,.      I'll,  kii.L'.--   ill n.'v/^r.     A  SI'LLN- 

li.M  ouch  I Ji.-ii.     Tin-:.,'  Pius  i.iv  well  kno«n 

iv,:  ;,;,!,.'■ 
eceiptof36Cts. 

Fish'a  Patent  Lamp  Heating 
AP  P  AR  ATUS. 

Every  Family  should  have  One. 

Remington's 

ARMY  AND  WAVY 

REVOLVER. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

■ranted  superior  to  any  other  Pistol  of  the  kind. 

i»   KMUoehoW^tW..: 

NOW  READY. 
New  Edition    Revised. 

U.  S.  ARMY  REGULATIONS; 

5,L1SC3.      Officii,!.      OiV-  v.,!ul,.,.   ...  i-iv...  ,.:,■,-. '''.'t.i,    |,r! 

J.  L.  FERGUSON,  Importer  of  Watches, 
208  Broadway  New  York. 

How  to  Paint  Photographs, 

To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

tr°octarf  fro°m  mS$20^v  aS^yable  wUhhH  yrC! 

■'"mH.Mi.t.'     Ai'iply'i',  I'IIaV  K."  LAN  IMS,   I'.'m '!'v  in' '- 

, ■,./tl.:i.;i,ir, .Hi,,-   \\ 

PINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

STEEL 
COLLARS 

WARD'S 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS. 

IF L.Y.D.S. 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 
A  l!.-uui.ifiil   Kni;i:'V'l  <  :..M-rhi.  ,i  \\_\ii 

niAs'F.'NulVl'MN  A-'  I'd,  ̂  .V  -1U  A 
I  ,,,r,l.  l.i.-li.^  Mill  hi.tr.l  N.'W'i.^' 

'•M,--   ,,.   NOKTuN   i-  I'O.  hsivo  comb 

kinds   Sewing   Machine    Needles, 

only  G enseal  Nr.CDLE  Depot,  443  Eroadwcy,  N.  Y. 
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II    .[,'.  ill,...t:l!J']i[.K     Hie     Vf.OtC     T  t  i :  ■- 1 

mm.     Andlren 

e  at  the  city  of  WnahingtOD  tl 

the  eighty-eighth. 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  October  17,  1863. 

A  RUSSIAN  ALLIANCE. 

i  of  the  United  States 

Washington  who  laid down  the  principle 
and 

Presidents  and  statesm 
tncmlv  adhered  to  it  € ver  since.     Of  that 

ciple  dio  natural  corollary  iv,n  the  Mourn 

twenty  years  after  W -!j'ii;.:i"ii'-.  time,  has 
ertheless  raken  as  deep  root  as  a  part  of  o 
tional  policy  as  the  parental  doctrine  from 

We  all  dislike  to  s e  iiiiv  principle  of 
settled  bytheFathero the<   '.Hiiitryljeni"  hron-hi 

it  is  obvious  that, 
sthe 

vni,1!   since  Washington's 
-\r:a  portion  of  his 

which,  though  perfec 
1  the 

seventy  years  ago  than  it 

iWa 

ingrons  time  intelligence  circulated  slowly. 
One  nation  knew  little  of  another;  and  peoples 

of  the  moa  "n  °°C°n  Wer°  ahsolMe,y  
"Pioran' 

idiosyncrasy.  It  is  easy  to  understand  why 
Washington  sought  to  guard  the  nation  he  had 
so  largely  helped  to  create  against  alliances  with 

  "sand  purposes 

the  Unite 

ample  pr 

were  of  the! is. 

Id  that  their  very  illation  »',','. n  against   foreign  attack.     M 

the-  gain  wi 
ally. 

protected, 

foreign  alli- 

longor  isolated  from  the  rest  of  the  world.  Our 

commerce,  and  our  steadily  increasing  commu- 
nication with  all  parts  of  the  world,  have  made 

us  part  and  parcel  of  the  great  civilized  commu- 
nity of  mankind ;  nothing  which  happens  any 

where  is  now  indifferent  to  us,  and  our  transac- 
tions interest  all  the  rest  of  the  world. 

It  seems  quite  doubtful,  under  these  circum- 
stances, whether  we  can  possibly  much  longer 

Washington  coveted;  and  it  is  pretty  certain, 
as  things  are  now  shaping,  that  if  we  do  we 

shall  lose  as  much  as  we  gain  by  doing  so. 
The  cardinal  principle  of  the  policy  of  the 

Western  Powers  of  Europe  is  a  steady  offensive 

ami  defensive  alliance.  France  and  England  - 

was  Louis  Napoleon's  calculation — if  heartily 
united,  can  rule  the  world.  That  alliance, 

funned  by  the  Emperor,  was  maintained  through 
the  Crimean  war  and  the  Chinese  war,  and  was 

more  lately  exemplified  in  the  recognition  of 
the  Southern  rebels  by  both  Powers  conjointly. 

Paris,  the  calculation  being  that  the  United 
States  could  not  afford  to  make  war  on  both  the 

Western  Powers.  The  alliance  of  the  Western 

Powers  is  in  fact,  if  not  in  name,  a  hostile  coin- 
liiKiiinn  against  the  United  States. 

What  is  our  proper  reply  to  this  hostile  com- 
bination ?  When  Lee  reinforced  Bragg  we  re- 

plied by  sendin 

ngland  united  ca 
Russia  alone  or  th 
linst  Russia  and  tt 

t  could  they  do? 

t  being  developed.  Its 

.y  shaped.  Its  very  in- 
:radle,  and  have  yet  to 

:n  serfs,  like  the  American  negroes. 

ing  their  liberty;  and  the  Russiar 

;  the  Southern  slave-owners,  are  mu 
he  loss  of  their  property.     When  thi: 

ntelligent,  educated  t i  :..■;;,-.  i 
by  the  force  of  civilization  into  a  similarity  with 
ours.  At  that  period  the  United  States  will 

probably  also  contain  100,000,000  of  educated, 

intelligent  people.  To  two  such  peoples,  firm- 
ly bound  together  by  an  alliance  as  well  as  by 

traditional  sympathy  and  good  feeling,  what 

would  be  impossible  ?  Certainly  the  least  of  the 

purposes  which  they  could  achieve  would  be  to 
keep  the  peace  of  the  world,  and  prevent  the 
ambition  of  despots  or  the  knavery  of  shop- 

keepers from    embroiling  nations   in    useless 

i  present  time  Russia 

esiding  in  Poland,  have  at 
ind  set  up  an  independent  ■ 

just  as  our  Southern  -lave-o' 
ecede  from  the  Union  and  s 

ederacy ;    and  the  Czar,  Hk 

which    fiery    Go   enmien 

nd.T  penalty  of  national  s 
■  [aiin-d  Naie.-,  lias  been 

gland.  The  Czar,  like  Mr.  Lincoln,  neverthe 
less  perseveres  in  his  purpose  ;  and,  being  per 

fectly  in  earnest  and  determined,  has  sent  a  flee 
into  our  waters,  in  order  that,  if  war  should  oc cape 

a-  cheaply  as 

they 

lid  in  t 
e  Crimean 

lad .eland   and ronsnwav; 
,  and  need  not send 
11  we  are  prep 

ads. 
tenon  of  fast cruis rs    and 

reavy  iron- 
alliance  betwc n  H, ssia  and the  United 

would  probably  re- 
all 

on-  ..f  f..r- gn  interference.     I 
ivolvc  either  nation 

-.     Ont 

■  1  jeukiMi   1... 
.1  |,e-.;i e  guarantee 

eld    he    higl  ' 
cnld nngersl;  could 

invo 

ird  to  se 

what  prac- 
Th 

nl  Lisovski  a 

.1    In 

udl    create 

Tllileiie and  nt  St. ame 
than  even  th Parrott  gun 

or  the  cap. 

tun  of  the  Atlanta.  It  it  be  followed  up  by 

diplomatic  negotiations,  with  a  view  to  an  alli- 
ance with  the  Czar,  it  may  prove  an  epoch  of 

no  mean  importance  in  history 

inas  (l®wj©!Ml 

i  purchase.    You,  Mr. ! 

ny  boily  "under 

.  .l.ru.l.i.',  iu  pari.,  |„-iiurs.    The  remark  be- 
onr  synipallms.      The  country  is  in  mental 

nd  to  perpetuate-  Slavery.      The  stahiliiv 
liovernineut  h  the  secant  y  of  all  the  ri-his 

fore,  13  not  only  the  instinct  of  patriot i-m  and  Juni- 
or, but  of  individual  interest.  But  the  defense  of 

the  Government  is  in  no  sense  a  party  measure, 
except  as  it  tends  to  bring  to  grief  the  party  of 

rebels,  Copperheads,  and  foreign  enemies.  In- 
stinctively, therefore,  and  with  the  consent  of  all 

our  convictions  and  faculties,  we  support  the  Gov- 

Republican,  but  because  it  is  the  Constitutional 
Government  of  the  United  States.  If  General  Dix, 

a  life-long  Democrat,  were  President,  we  should  do 
exactly  what  we  do  when  Abraham  Lincoln,  a  life- 

long Whig,  fills  the  chair.  It  is  not  a  question  of 
persons  or  of  parties,  but  of  principle  and  of  na- 

We  support  also  every  necessary  measure  of  war. 

is  not  one.  There  are  plenty  of  the  1* 
-.  political  friends  who  did  not  like  it. 

"cor  Republican 

ntli.'rizcil   by 

•  eiiio.-rati,  sin 

[lolnA      I 
lie    Constiluii... 
-idobesidewi! 

d  Bumride,  who  1 

appily 

t,y  chalice  divpped  IV, tin  his  lip-  01  pen  ;  I 
111,  words  justify  treason  and  palliate 
and  r.ll  his  ids  perplex  the  Govcrnmem 

lone'  the  war;  hceau-.e  he  is  openly  count 

rehel  h.ader-  and  papers  a-,  one-  of  (heir  ' 

noi  "]»]>os«  him  as  a  Democrat,  because  John 
IHx,  Joseph  Unit,  and  Andrew  Johnson  are  qi 
as  e.ood    Democrats  as   Horatio  Seymour,  and 

.  COPPERHEAD  EDITORIAL. 

am  Lincoln  haughtily  refused  to 

is  been  sealed.    Car/hiy  ,1,  hnd.r 

plunge  peaceful  Southern  society  into  the  blackest 
golf  of  massacre,  rape,  and  live,  Abraham  Lincoln, 
whom  our  naturally  exasperated  Southern  brothers 
stigmatize  with  characteristic  poetic  fervor  as  a 
gorilla,  has  not  hesitated  to  trample  upon  all  law, 

rights  of  American  c 

tineas    turni.,.."t!k- 

■ntire 

North  into  a  huge  Bastile,  a  colossal  conti •  I.L.I 

ll.llll 

dignation  of  the  oppressed  hut  helpless  people  be- 

We  have  not  failed  i 
ourduty.    We  have 

warn. 

re  American  people 

cited  Southern  brother 
have  often  nictiiiv-.|.icle 

country  has  been  iu  v in.     We  have  mour nedto lliev  have  ant  wept 

And 

audacity  has  been  scaled  by  the  fanatical  1 eet  of 

The  Confiscation  Act,  the  atrocious,  a 

which  sees  a  noble  martyr  and  exile  sighiug  upon 

the  Canadian  shore,  and  yet  does  not  in  thunder 

tones  cry  to  him,  "  Come  over  and  help  us !" 
But  these  were  only  the  ring  and  the  halter  by 

leadership  of  tried  statesmen,  a  Seymom 
ind  his  brother,  a  Vallandigham,  and 

,  we  strike  a  despairing  blow  and  coo 

il    Indian   pudding,  not   to  sir 

oft  custards.     Pah!     We  d'e 
-<  i.'  th.-  (.\>ii.-.tiUii.i.aia!  v.arr.u 

geous  and  illegal  ebullition  of  that  K« it  of  Phariseeisin  which  incessantly  b -land  conceit.     Why, 

s  ask— why  should  we 
:ed  fields  and  desolate 

the  Confederate  rams? 

st?     O 

ng  paw?     Is  not  this  Thanksgiving  r 

pointed  by  the  Puritan  Governors  and  their  imi- 
tators ?    Aud  shall  we,  without  a  murmur,  see  the 

Washington  tyranny  sweep  this  poor  State-right 

i  gauge  so  Bcornfully  hurled  « 
■crcipaity,  and  say  to  Lincoln 

3  people  of 

Let  him  take  up 

l  Copperhead  to  read  thi; 

Lmeless  pamphlet  of  one  of  Louis  Napoleou'a 
irary  lackeys  without  a  boiling  of  the  blood, 
t  we  Wish  now,  as  briefly  and  coolly  as  possible, 

'  parts.     The  first  begins 

bj  remai 
pupal o    l 

."rTacti 
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dstration  was  deploi 

choice  of  the  Mesi 

i  Emperor  was  too  a< 

mccess.  Others  saw  only  glory  iu  the 

Louis  Napoleon  had  laid  down  a  new 

ihes  the  United  States  well,  but  does 

i  see  her  the  sole  distributor  of  the  pro- 

:  New  World.  She  must  oppose  the  ab- 

the  Southern  by  the  Northern  American 

also  the  diminution  of  the  Latin  races 

Vestern  continent.     The  interest  which 

to  secession.  The  French  army  in 

but  the  van-guard  of  a  great  couimer- 

ration.    Napoleon  III.  has  long  planned 

the  empire  has  utilized  Soei.di 

1  anarchy.  Itwishes  to  do  this  in  M.-xi- 

t  can  not  do  it  with  profit  and  =.■■.  nriiy 

:r  the  recognition   of  the    Cont\-,ler.ne 

l  Europe  how  mm 

States.     At  her  ne.-n  ,-^t 

stry  which 

1,  ui.h.-.ll End.nd 

self,  and  sho  fears  for  Canada,  which,  at  the  end  of 

the  war,  the  North  might  seize  as  compensation  for 

the  lost  South.     While  the  war  lasts  her  commerce 

ness,  is  the  best  of  all.  This  the  Federals  know, 

and  the  war  is  one  of  interest.  Emancipation  is  a 

pretext  to  win  the  liberals  of  Europe.  If  victorious, 

the  Federals  would  not  emancipate  for  fear  of  hurt- 

ing the  cotton  culture.  In  Europe  we  understand 

their  coarse  cry  of  freedom.  We  Bee  what  judicial 

liberty  they  have  at  the  North,  and  the  Governor 

need  be  no  bar  to  recognition.  France  has  cordial 

relations  with  many  slaveholding  nations.  The 

Northern  States  saw  long  ago  this  result  of  emanci- 

■  ■  „  !.i  . 
;oue.  Thi 

;  the  superiority  ( 

The  model  repu 

ten  of  the  South, 

□ashed  the  great  | 

;  of  the  Presidents.  They  are  i 

lest  the  South  by  Us  intelligen 

,-the  rampart  against  A"<ir.r...'.,. 

The  war  in  Ame 

he  our  allies  aoain.-t.  I  lie  North  :  .<:<:>.>« -K 

,. ],.„•,..:.      Ii 
n  serve  F 

,/ira(,theConfederi 
a  North ;  sec 

North  kept  off, 

only  i 

our  hands  z 

can;  third, . 

The  fourth  part  declares  that  the  American  ques- 

tion must  he  so" 

North  is  powerli 

t  once.     There  i 

to  do 

l  South.     Consequently  se 

i  was  fighting  insurgents  it  waa  its  dm 

thing.      But  tin;  South   has  made  out   i 

y,  it,  programme,  and  it--,  rights  ;  the  peculi: 

,      1  liw   f  I  I      The        ondir\  i   mi   r   ml  n 

will  consent,  and  if  slavery  has  friyliieii- 

,,  thev  will  be  ̂ ^ti  ,h...  1  Hint  Innnaiiitv  will  I 

!  tor  when  I-rancc  leads.  Spain,  whi< h  uv.i 

,,  will  follow.  Anstrii,  if  Maximilian  a.-eept 

of  eour.se,  absent.  And  England  v.  ill  not  r 

the  North  will  alia.ulon   the  Mrn^le,  a, 

I"-    !   I 

•rdy'u   i-.u 

YEAR  TDD   LATE. 

s  ;uo    Mi-.  Wm.1,11     Phillip 

a  fiflls.     That  theory  ii 

lonstitutional  right  of  a 

eft  to  the  rebels  was  the  i 

in  apprehended  oppressi 

npossible  and  fal 

against 

thrv 

.rm  and  free  slaves,  therefore,  they  con 

so  carefully  quarried  out  of  fog;  anc 

"       [Selvesthef^rulvJur! 

a  justification  of  thi: 

7  many  hands  can  they  s 

eve  of  a  promise  of  freedom?  Whic 

1  they  suppose  to  be  their  true  friend  ? 

:ory  would  they  iniagin 

tions  which  only  the  ex 

dom.    The  rebel  subtei 

Fernando  Wood,  talks  about  the  Prince  of  Peaci 

and  brotherly  love,  has  just  received  a  blow  fron 

the  rebels  whose  bloody  treason  it  is  trying  t< 

serve.  On  the  28th  of  September  a  resolution  wa: 

introduced  into  the  Virginia  House  of  Delegates  foi 

inquiring  into  the  tone  and  temper  of  the  people  ot 

the  United  States  upon  the  subject  of  peace.     The 

These  rebel  gentlemen  can  not  make 

ern  lackeys  understand.  They  told  th 

that  they  were  willing  to  use  them, 

own  way.  -After  separation,  and  whei 
stone  of  slavery  has  been  firmly  plante 

signified  that  it  will  still  he  their  plea; 

with  the  North.  But,  as  they  expres 

Vallandigham,  only  upon  condition  of  I 

tion  with  the  Copperhead  apostles  of 

[i-  milked  them  dry,  they 

i.  And  now  when  tiiwaccin 

i  branches  and  fraternity,  i 

r  masters' quartern,  the  ;niiii-i 

h.i  n-  undertaken  and  could  not  ( 

be  consoled.     The  loyal  people  c 

m  in.i.L'e  a  spurious  "peace"  part 

stupid  shepherd  does  not  fear  thr 

lint.  Iliey  may 

e  eountn    v.ill 

Idivion  for  which  we  supposed  it  tobedeMi   I,   of 

en  his  pupils  may  judge  by  looking  at  page  85  of 

is  book,  upon  which  he  ways,  ' '  I  am  <->mpi.tt>  d  to 
-uclittk  licit,  under  the  Constitution,  no  Ji'imaui.-t.  ran 

ave  a  right  to  the  fee  enjoyment  of  his  vdi ,,'„„,." 
Liiddoyou  ask  how  the  Bishop  readies  thi>  nston- 

ItUin- 
y  likely  to  say, 

'iv    little    l.reakf:o,t,   paid   that 

In  a  lur^e  part  of  this  notabl 

,  explains,  defend-,  jn, lilies, 

■ton.  uiiKh  whips  w.micn  to 

Pennsylvania,  and  wai 

State  as  a  Copperhead  c 

company  with  a  speec 

s  Copperhead  candidate 

■M  rapidly  coining  to  light.  Thi 

i,  for  whose  success  they  prayed 

f  Copperhead  voted,  appeared  a: 

of  -luyery.  supported  by  a  ilish 

t  fail  to  mention  thai  the  Bishop 

nother  t 

liking  .-n   tlilv  ali.nit  the  ' 

"(he  broMierlv  love"  ul' thi- harban-m    and   the  dark   a, 

men  of  that  Stale  iwied  a  pamphlet,  m  which  the 

truth  is  told  from  experience,  and  the  sophisms  of 

the  clergyman  ami  the  politician  weiv  utterly  scif- 

This  waa  done  by  printing  a  few  extracts  from 

the  Bishop's  letter  or  the  Judge's  speech,  and  then 
■ating  them  hv  copious  and  llmlling  passage* 

which  no  man  was  so  d 

prehend.  Every  farme 

Pennsylvania,  who  had 

■    rebellion,    "itti   ib-   ( ',,ppe,  head    bnhv  irk, 

.'nh.ii  ami  Loyal  Learn,-  of  this  Sr.it>.-  ean 

by  the  argument  of  Bishop  Hopkin: 

read  (itildwiu  Smith's  conclusive  reply 

tion,  "  Does  the  Bible  sanction  America 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

HI,  1,    I    ■    L    1  I        !>!     I     Oil  Ul  TdMtOll,    : ...111.;.      ■        ■■(      ■     ■■■    I-'         " 

,!■■,  .■.)"■,.,-,  to   tmi.li    op  Ike    roTi.itiiie.    bnvilie- ■•,   mi;l    oml:. 
i„.,l  ̂ -ttlnii.-ut  ot  the  elui.n^  of  tin:  K:o.  -^  brieiMe. 

m  toumniuS b^GeoerLl 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE 

the  Millie  time   i  il iiyinc  MPfiom>ry  Ki,i;:,..      (.enerv 

..i..    Ki        -n,    ̂    Hi     r.    In   n,    , 

It  1  tl      L  i     I        III  I      I  M      t         1 

Tliey  burned  one  portion  of  it,  and  the  other  portion  f  hey 

rem  nin    'in.  Ii,<ilv<J    iu    I'J-ii.-ud    .\l  .■■,,!,'.;  :,nro  . 
tli.'  r-:-:e,-|,i|.  i.  ■■!    -  lie-   -k  inui  ■  Line   l.,iv....n   >'„. 

'.,1      ;,,'ti„'\„n',JU    .   Ki,.     i:..qiid:u 

:  ,,,,,-,   ,.,,._:.,■    ,,!■_    ivitl.    Hie  ,  ,v, 

■  ,)  :,f  the  \:uy  1 1,  |,>iM,„-Hi  [■■  tn. 

1.  ■  .,  <  .  ,,.. .  Louis  to  Vickaburg,  i 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

AUSTRIA. 

i  mp!'.'-.'"  ''"'t'l  i  si'  ■   -'"''■i:  ■"  '  '■  '"'  ":'  ■  ■■ 
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THE  ANGLO-REBEL  RAMS. 

)-  in  England.      Tlu-y  sinii^-hjd 
aril  in  vlik-li  tlii.-  iiiisuiipuluu- 

retty  thorough  picture. 

,  corTON|«-ii.|i-nl  df  tlic  Pi'ovidL'Uce. /<■'((■'«!/ Ilius  i. 

ireviouely  built.     In  length 
-.Vil.i  -i,,.;,    !■,.  ■,!:  ..■.,']   t'.,'f!,|    .,!.,:  II.'     ■    n,i 

OUR  RUSSIAN  VISITORS. 
We  devote  considerable  space  this  week  t lustrations  of  the  g: 

to  our  distinguishec 

lis  consists  of  the  flag-ship  Alexander  Nkvski, 

f  frigate  of  51  guns,  -1500  tons,  Captain  Fedor- 
i ;   the  screw  frigate  AraiNf,  48  guns,  3800 

ANOI.O-REBF.L   PIRATES— ONE  OF   LAIRD'S   STEAM-RAMS.-[From  a  Sketch  bt  ah  American  in  England.] 
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'.Cromer.      The  i-lh.v.m- 

a  this  country.     The  frigate 

,1  oivr.-vi(]1.ri'-.'  -f  en  U  gi:-N.l;    hai  ;  he   i-  <1   ■ 

engines  of  full  power.     AU  those  vessels  are  ship  rigged, 

I      I  i     i        It  111       II         ii         H 

■.■.hrpivp-.H-l  l>y:t.-.,m.      Their  .Hinlim   ii    >  oe_   M'l'    " 

eighty  hundred  weight     They  are  of  a  pattern  peculiarly 

,11    I.     [■■ii-   l!|..-ii' 

crews  take  pride  ink    i         il  \    t 

y.„i        l.p    !".,-,(    ,.V01- 

u  .",'.,',.'..'<  ;,'j'1,Jv,,.( 

I-hips  of  onp  service. 
On  Thursday,  1st  October,  the  city  of  New  York 

gave  the  Russian  officers  a  grand  reception.     The 

"""  e  of  the  Common  Council  went  off  in  the 

The  resolutions  o 

pr»'--eiih>d  .iii-l  responded  to,  the  Adn 
cers,  and  the  Committee  proceeded  to  the  foofo 

Twenty-third  Street,  where  they  landed.  Ther 
they  were  received  by  the  city  dignitaries  and 
division  of  militia,  and  escorted  to  the  city.      On 

nearly  every  iHiilrlm-- .yly  ihitlejv.l  the  Stuir  mid  Strii--. 

.  r.lmr  iv-n.in  t-,-u\-  ivpi.  ■   m-l  eveu  in  bunting— a  signifi- 

iva-'nene  ||      I  r      f  .'in. I  i      I    H      \      |  I  r    u      t 

ferine,  (heir  thank'  aUxid.  win].-  they  'lell-l  t L L ■  i v  :-■■!.■ 

in  sonorous  Russ,  Lie  n*l..iu- hia-nt  m..l  a.lnnr.-i  em  m  <  li< 

:;;r.,:,,.: 

:■*!:;.:;!;;: 

■Ill     l..ilihli[m,    Hi-;, 

MARGARET'S  CROSS. 

The  Nortonville  Sewing  (",h..l.:  was  conv 

'■''"•"■IV.     II, ,:.[... I     ,,|,1       il;.,     ..,.] .], .■!■-:■,. 
e  die  mist  re-is  of  the  lnm>c  was  hu-dlv 

I  in  provi.lhi.-  I'<.r  a.ppelh-  sharpened  by 
Apart  from  the  other  Indie;  sat  one  wl 

jhts  seemed  self-cc-ntre-l  an  I  liitlo  eoe-„j, 

if  land  attached, 

■eople,  partly  chilled,  partly  offended, 
ind  by  common  consent  left  Margaret 
the  solitude  which  she  so  evidently  pre- 

init<=.  Indifferent 

to  village,  there  sec 
orld  bevoiiilwhicli 

ons  neighbors  had 

Tier's  threshold;    ; 

i  beyond  (he  town 
to  every  thing  in 

■  thing  in  the  great. 

She  seldom  crossed  an- 

sa the  widow  Carver's 
son,  a  boy  often,  fell  from  a  scaffolding  and  broke 
Ids  ley,  thus  adding  materially  to  the  labors  of  a 

hard-working  mother  with  a  numerous  family, 
Margaret  Thorpe  walked  over  to  the  small  house 
and  offered  her  services  as  nurse.  These  were 

gratefully  accepted,  not  without  surprise.  Mar- 
: met  proved  faithful  to  her  s.-lf-imposedtask.  Day 
after  day  she  watched  by  the  sick  boy's  bedside, 

"Don't  thank  i 

f  I  have  been  of  an 

Mrs.  Carver  look 
She  was  a  worthy  ̂  
working  school,  and 

a  puzzled  face. 

the  general  indiffer.-iire  with  which  she  rega 
her  neighbors.  .  Not  unfrequently  she  called 

a-  he  was  pas-ing  hei    dom',  and   gave   him    ■ 
pr»^nt  either  fle?i^n>?.1  ̂ penally  for  himself  n 
his  family  at  liorne,  thus  furnishing  an  iliu.slr. 

istance  of  Margaret 

r  by  disease.     To  hii 

•■  lost.     There  was  nothing  tc  indicate  frc 
I  he   tnfl    pre, ■,  eile,],    l-Tit  inquiries  ̂ ttk-d   | 
d.»ul  ;  that  Margaret  Thorpe  was  his  her 

in  earnest  words.      She  said  little,  l.u(.  rii 

as  kind.     "  Do  not  thank  me,"  she  sai 

to  make  v.-.u  h.\p]>\    '.iitli  what  is  valneli 
jlf.      If  the  amount  which  I  sent  you  prov 

ieut  (o  1-,-placc  your  lo-s  lot  me  know." 
ay  excite    surprise  that  Margaiel    Thorp 

of    oMif-r?  a r,es,n  Virgil 
This  was  in  the  early 

on,  wnen  the  luck  of  public  sys- 
diyidnal  etWts  more  important 

of  Mrs.  Parker,  and  in  a  few  words  offered  1 
services,  if  an  extra  needle  could  he  made  avr 
nWe.      There  l-eing  a   press  of  WW 

She  appeared  wrapt  and 

Sle.0"'11
0  683 

y  Parker  and  Jenn 

Kitty  advanced  and 

joining  Miss  Thorpe' 

matching  her,  Kitty 

term*  Jenny,  more 

ipt.  With  a  half- inward  trepidation, 

,  Miss  Thorpe,"  she 

in  a  little  surprise. 

down  again  at  her  work. 
""sn't  you  think  this  is  a  horrid  war?"  re- 

marked Kitty,  in  her  most  sociable  manner. 

All   wars  are  terrible,"   returned  Margaret, 

•Oh!"  .aid   1 

-nee.     Then, L  by  the 

were  a  man,  that  I  might  go.     Don't  you, 

Miss  Thorpe?" The  question  slipped  out  before  she  was  aware. 

After  it  had  fairly  passed  her  lips  she  looked  a  lit- 
■"  :  frightened,  lest  it  should  seem  too  familiar. 

Miss  Thorpe  took  it  in  good  part.      "I  don't 
.ow,"  said  she.      "  If  I  were  a  man  I  should  feel 

eh  dmies  :,!-,-■,.      I  think  I  shall  go." 

1   llial    she  is   ....me;   <„il    as  a  soldier,      re 
■  lv,  trying  to  pre-erve  a  sober  face. 

I1..-U   .il.-ui.l  !       Y,,u  are  ,„li    lau-hiim  a 
said  Kitty,  earnestly. 

MM,  lime,    s;, 
•  Did    die  ,ay  t 

n-.l    Kills.  (I.i.il 

<  it  mar  he  th 
«;.-    lalkim;    % 

>  one  accosted  her, 
ion  whieh  the  mem 

i  follow  directions." rhe  doctor  let  his  eyes  rest  f< 
■  grave,  earnest  face.     Here 

ng  the  sick,  but  I 

sell-poised,  relia- 

fault  you  will  be  of  great  assistance 

gratefully  accept  your  services." Margaret  did  not  acknowledge  the 
in  words.  She  merely  bowed,  remove 

and  shawl,  and  said,  briefly,  "  I  am  r 

,-OiaK  nfcin-mirai;e)iieut  had  fallen.  Mie  de 

erself  with  special  assiduity  to  those  whosi 
iring  was  greatest.  There  was  one  poor  f 

•om  Vermont,  both  whose  legs  had  heen  a 

"  Well,  there  isr 

r  living,  do  yon  t 
.Wistfully  into  I 

r  looked  after  hei 

heavier,  some  light- 

a  compensation  like 

as  she  glided  rapid- 

Much  of  the  effect 

One  da; 

For  a  time  all  was  bustle  and  confusion.    At  lei 

rder  was  restored.    "Miss  Thorpe,"  said  the 

toved  to  a  room  by  himself.     He  is  sick  of  a  con 
igious  fever.      I  find  a  difficulty  in  obtaining  i 
ur-e  willing  to  undertake  the  charge  of  him.    Tel 

le  poor  fellow  ought  not  to  be  neglected." 
"I  will  take  charge  of  him  if  you  think  best,' "  I  ought  t 

t  hesitation. 

e  discharge  of  my  duty  1  shrink  fro 

the  doctor,  warmly. 

examine   his  lealure-  elo-ely.      \\  hen  - 
she  started  suddenly  and  turned  quite  whi 

She  drew  nearer  and  gazed  earnestly  in  thr-yout 
Though  seen  at  disadvantage,  it  was  evidt 

r  eyes— was  it  hope  ?— Marg 

th  it  came, 

bewilderment. 
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gratefully. 
Thorn  was 

ly.bu -ilj.nnwv.    al 

"  Do  you  think  I  co r?"  heask- 

ed,  the 

"Y 

,  have  not  tin- «r 

ngth 
to  wn c  yourself ; 

of  hi.  f.illim-  .-i. 

said,    su.l.l.  ..!>-. ' 

paid  Margaret,  hastily. 

"  Hegard  it  ns  n  whim,  if  vou  please  ;  I  can  not 
liltx.il.  was  sitliug  by  my.s 

explain  it." The  letter  was  finished,  and  no  further  allusion :;::',  t^TrY^ltt 
was  made  to  the  subject.     Onlv  on  the  margin  of !'■:■[!  mv  appetite  r i me  l.ae 
the  letter  Herbert  Wentworth— for  it  is  time  to disturbed  bv  mv  .losite  to 

give  his  name  — contrived,  unobserved  by  Mar- 

garet, to  write,  "  Come." They  did  not  sparkle  or  i 
sense;  but  there  »»■  such 

Herbert  was  rapidly  regaining  his  health.     Mar- their  blue  depths  that  I  , 

when  steps  were  heard  approaching.     Supposing  it 
\fell.  ,S       I 

The  next  minute  she  had  arisen  from  her  scat,  and per;   and    alter  thai  w»  . 

.ild  %-.:■!<  leave  me  so  soon?" 

'  Why  should  you  wish  me  to  re 
a  have  had  good  cause  to  forget  n 

M>,t,r,,i.  Mart:.., 
regretfully  tlie  i 

o  life.     If  you 

-  gently,  noting 

;  my  unhappy  pride 
prevented  that.     From  t 

in  solitude  I  bnve  mourned  over  hopes  which  I  r 
self  bail  blighted.     My  punishment  has  been  : 

•'Let  both  be  forgott* h  be  forgotten.     When  I  go  back  t 

Margaret,  will  you  go  with  me?" 

i  second  mother— wil 

rb  bt   (hut 

Margaret's  scruples  were  at  length  silenced.  At. 
the  altar  she  plighted  her  faith  to  him  who  had  "so 
long  possessed  her  heart.  Thecross  which  she  bad 
so  long  borne  fell  from  her  shoulders.  A  sweet 

and  grateful  peace  softened  the  gravity  of  her  face. 
When  she  returned  to  Nortonville  to  arrange  her 
affairs  previous  to  her  transfer  of  residence,  the 
villager  hardly  recognized  in  her  the  C 

They  knew  not  tin ,,,,l|,d    . 

SOMETHING    LIKE    CAMPAIGN- ING. 

"  I  KEMEjinER  one  evening  near  Westminster, 
Maryland,  which  stands  out  in  mymemorylike  an 

bndv  wai  in  a   chronic  «ta1 

horseback,  and  soon  afterward  his  horse  followed 
the  example,  while  in  the 

^•St™SflSfcS 
b:"-k.  saw   11   lp--!"ll  VITV 
lech  violently  int.,  hi- ho 

v.iih    untitling  head,  wa<= 

■  o.ii,  the  'vln-le  batt,  rv,  i 
so  fast  asleep  that  they 

■'   i   lsl:ili">.ary,uran ouror  two,  with  no  idea 
v,  li.it  could   be.  1 1 « . ■  matt" The  men  slid  to  the 

'-■   ml  ;md  lay  on  (be  n.ad side  by  their  horses,  and 

id  been  on  rough  ;crciec  at  i 

but  moved  boldly  forward, 

a  table  spread  with  a  while  table- 
th  country  fare  neatly  arranged 

l.^.i-ieeable  to  a  hungry  man 

mething  in  the  room  which  wai 

ng  out  of  nice  curled  or  braided 
s  rustling  in  fresh  muslin,  sweel 

■■v  welcome-  fi-.ini  sneli  .■■  ha  rul- 

ing lips,  that  my  heart  ( 

■adv.  but  1  .li.l  not  tmd  time  to  speak  to  til. 
iingel    in   ends  was  asking  me  if  I  took  su 

;   heaping  my   plate   with  cold   beef,   bam,   i 

sympathizing  expres- 

ash  or  any  of  that  non- 
a  steady,  genth  light  in 
ould  have  fallen  fatally 

i  pair  of  black  orbs  had 

,1  iongh,   e 
1    W-M.lit    h, 

little  sofa  by  my  side,  and  very  close  indeed 

fighting,  fingering  mv  sabve,  and  trying  to  di 
with  her  little  hands.  How  she  thrilled  v, 

told  about  Brandy  Station;  what  a  glow  lit  n 

i  catch  a  look !     And  t 

i  jealous  of  our  feelings  for  those  who  are  gi 

id  may  hear  of  to-morrow  a-  lying  .lead  i 

)  together.     And  t 
nd  I  wen! 

iv,  av  decidedly  bappv,  with  something  to  think 
tbont  for  the  rest  of  the  night.  That  girl  gave 
ne  a  new  idea  of  the  duty  of  young  ladies  to  cav- 
ilry  officers;  and  though  I  did  not  require  others 
o  kiss  my  sabre,  I  always  insisted  on  their  salut- 
n g  myself  during  the  remainder  of  the  campaign. 

"  I  had  about  forgotten  the  tall  young  man  by 

it  I  am  mighty  fond  of  t 
vas  so  smart  last  night,  i 

j  fighting  fellows  that  f  dc 

od  my  scrutiny  well.  By  daylight, 
hack,  be  looked  active,  vigorous,  and 
aud  there  was  a  gleam  of  cool  daring 

I'Tiorifv.  and  each  was  so  ai 

could  not  admit  it;  and  at  1 
cere  ra.-b  conscious  of  certain 

but  they  would  bo  merely  episodes,  and  in  no  w 
connected  with  the  main  incident  of  mv  story, 
r  shall  hurry  on  to  the  fight  at  Gettysburg. 

"We  got  on  to  the  field  for  the  second  da 
light,  and  lay  behind  the  right  of  the  line.  T 
rebels  at   one  time  drove  our  infantry  from  t 

ough  Thompson  wise 

Minic  ball,  and  you  know  the  sensation  pr.alu 
by  tlu.it  sound  when  the  shot  is  approaching  v 
I  heard  a  laugh  fn>m  my  men,  in  which  the  g 

chuckle  ..I'  Thompson  was  particularly  dUiugui 
able;    and,  looking   round,  I   saw  Simpsons  h, 

bis  horse's  crupper.       How    he    bad    managed 

ii  iimn-  pvi-iiipHy.  Ji  .seem;,  that  jir.l  as  ho 
ed  the  hill  a  particularly  vicious  discharg 

sent  from  the  opposing  skirmisher.-.  The  ball 
humming  on.      Simpson  gave  ;r  Start,  then  it .blenlrihiol. 

iigv,  he  rapid- 

ininial'. 

tail,    whirl 
»illl    OH eld  by  the  stirrup,  the  other 

ai;,  lie  v,a, filed  in  shame  and 
i,.lea-ad  lain  t.oiu  liia  pisdi,  a- 

1    into 

in.ilednd  • ■  aiaia..,    i  in, la   in.     in  l1il- 

■a  Path  parties  kept  poppine;  awav  vieaa-- 1  presently 
1...1  of  the 

one  fifty 

-  iiuliarn.it  I'm  aaaiuat  the  en- 

a, iv,  »l. lai  appa  ,,  mil,  ,, 1,-lis.  wa-  oa. »■   lid 
aim.     S 

.al  Mill laaisliina  Iniiuiliavjaii  atieiul- 

"That,  however, 

■as  mere  play  for  the  cavalry. 

At  the  e atom,    i.al.l  of  our  positiou,  heyond  the 

between  a  lai'ae  al   <  laiai 

est  cava v  Ha.1,1     ta r  witness,,!,  and  yet  so  fierce 

some  fifteen  or  twenty  thousand  mounted  men  has 
been  scarcely  noticed.  Our  regiment  had  the  hon- 

or of  opening  the  ball,  most  of  us  dismounted  as 
skirmishers,  while  a  squadron,  under  Hart,  was 
held  mounted  in  the  little  woods  before-mentioned. 
I  was  with  the  skirmish  line,  and  this  time  Simpson 
and  Thompson  both  attended  ine.  The  men  went  up 
boldly,  through  ground  intersected  by  stone-walls  ; 
but  on  rising  the  crest  of  a  little  bill  they  were 
saluted  by  such  a  storm  of  balls  that  tliev  could 
not  go  forward.     Tiie  enemy  had  filled  the  stone 

,„;,,!::'
ibmr 

went  forward  with  a  rush.  It  is  curious,  but  the 
moment  our  men  get  off  their  horses  they  seem  al- 

most insensible  to  danger  in  this  sort  of  skirmish- 

ing. Right  on  we  pushed,  driving  the  enemy  be- 
fore us  from  every  point  until  we  had  actually 

made  a  gap  in  their  lines.  The  Third  Pennsylva- 
nia worked  with  us  as  skirmishers,  and  kept  pace 

with  us  well.     After  a  while  word  was  sent  to  the 

was  a  curious  fact  that  they  could  not  be  got  up  to 

ficers  formed  them  behind  a  fence  several  hundred 

yards  in  our  rear,  and  then  we  were  ordered  to  fall 
back  behind  them.     This  gave  the  enemy  a.  chance 

I,    ,:         .el    .1      ■ 

oiluWill,  lights,  andlud  a 

"i,;.,:;:: 

very  India 

by  the 

rel 

ctance  o "  the  lolievina 

dvanco 

le  sorrc 

-barre 

tin id  let 

onlv   mv   (wo 
clustered  1 

arounc 
the  head 

I   II e  Mich 

gan 

Then 

been  drilled  in  the  mam 

ebel's  sabre  would  have  put.  an  er 

on  before  I  got  there,  had  not  '. lately  put  a  bullet  through  him. 

ore  they  bad  quite  made  up  the: 

i.'issed.  My  weapon  slipped  into 
sound  (hat  [  shall  never  forget,  a 

ng  like  a  slaughtered  hullo,  k.      ; 

lher.,ne.      Th-  kdl-.w  i  h, .  w  n,',  h 

is  coming  down  at  the  charge,  and  < 
■  w,i;,  gathering  his  men  to  meet  t 
t  numbered  us  heavily,  but  .still  we 

■)  bodies  ap- 

asthey  ap- 

bdlows   ],|    ,.u( 

inly,  there  was  a  slight  hi Then  there  was  an  evide 

mong  the  rebels.  Insta their  horses  with  a  yell, 

>f  us  broke  and  turned. 

vage  fire  from  their  artillery. 

"As  I  went  back  to  hunt  for  the  regimei 
.me  upon  Dan  quietly  sitting  on  the  fence,  * 

1 1  could  not  help  laughin 

ich  he  had  converted  a  rel 
a  private  property ;  hut,  n 

i,  obliged  him  to  resign  h 

*  Immediately  on  the  retr 

re  pushed  in  pursuit,  and 

had  acquired.     The  last  tl 

bed.      But  you  thought  you  could  come  and  be  ; 

soldier  right  off  without   an;    tr.ml.L-;    tint   itv,:, 

that  fighting  came  natural  to  a  man.     I  know  yoi 
thought  I  was  a  coward  when  I  got  off  my  horsi 

c.iiii:.clt  found    it    wasn't    pleasant   to   be 

back.       I  don't   say  any  thing   about    t 
for  lie's  an  officer,  and  as  such  has  to  taite  a  tew 
more  risks  than  we  for  the  good  of  the  regiment; 
but  what  was  the  use  of  your  putting  yourself  up 

as  a  mark  first,  and  making  a  fool  of  yourself  aft- 

Major, 

and 

11  the ithefl 
hey  parted,  and  we dayi 

wcver,  I  got  a  letter 

irettily 

and 

stall. 1  that  -he  had  I.  warded 
her  har d.     She  was  still  ttti 

tern  ho language  to  me,  and 

end- 

ed  by  promising  me  another  kiss  wbci 
— •  in  spite  of  Dan.'  Immediately  afte 

came  the  following  postscript:  '  He 

ccord.      Th<-  ivr,J<:h!     And  if 

.li.l  ,C 

:he    s.,r, 

>out  the  other  one;  and  I  say  that  h ifter  it 

ridbri;:  licit  rather  skit. i-h  yoi 

ng  worn  a her  invasion  of  the  North,  for ••■mit'lhirig  like  campaigning. 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

i  .lilK-r 

Spll- 

card  was  on   Barkii.gton 

asylum  Alfred  was  softening  li  arts  and  buying 
consciences,  as  related ;  so,  in  fact,  he  had  two 

But  mark  how  strangely  things  turn;  these 
two  strings  got  entangled,  and  spoilt  all.  His 
father,  alarmed  by  the  placard,  called  at  the 

pawnbroker's  shop,  and  mid  him  he  must  move 
Alrred  directly  to  a  London  asylum.  Baker 
raised  objections  ;  Mr.  Hardie  crushed  them  with 

his  purse, -i.  e.,  with  Ins  son's  and  victim's  sweet- 
heart's father's  money  :  so  then,  as  Baker  after 

all  could  not  resist  the  project,  but  only  postpone 

it  for  a  day  or  two,  he  preferred  to  take  a  hand- 
some present,  and  co-operate  ;  he  even  connived 

at  Mr.  Hardie's  signing  the  requisite  name  to 
the  now  m'der.     Thi- the  giddy 

inquisitive    rye. 
nothing. 

hundred  several 

times  to  orders,  statements,  and  certificates; 
depriving  Englishmen  of  their  liberty  and  their 
property  with  a  gesture  of  her  taper  fingers; 

and  venting  the  conventional  terms,  "Aberra- 
tion," '■  Exaltation,"  "Depression,"  "Debility," 

"Paralysis."  "Excitable."  "Ahnormal," as  bold- 
i  flock. 

'  On  t 

kitelvil     v 
nor  did  B; 

from  the  back  kitchen.     Brown  saw,  and  recov- 

ered his  wits  partially.     "Shall  I  go  for  his  port- 

,  Airs  Arrhhold,  pale. 

mi  tii  re  gave  him  his  watch  and 

heavier  hlo.v  to  me  'ban  to  you.     Sooner  or  later 

thought,  on  me,  I  fear — but  I  must  remain  in 
this  odious  prison  without  your  eyes  and  your 
smile  to  lighten  me,  yet  unable  to  forget  you. 

Oh,  Alfred,  for  mercy's  sake  whisper  me  one 
kind  word  at  parting;  give  me  one  kind  look  to 

remember  and  dote  upon." 
She  put  out  both  hands  as  eloquently  as  she 

spoke,  and  overpowered  his  prudence  so  far  that 
he  took  her  off  red  hands — they  were  as  cold 

and  pressed  them,  and  said,  "I  shall  be  grateful 

)  reply.     And  so  they  parted. 

pledge  your  honor  to  make  no  at- 

le  on  the  road?"  asked  the  pawn- 

i  handcuffed,  and  1 

\  need's 

;  passed,  and However,  station  aftt 
nr.hndy  came  into  theii 

stopped  at  a  larger  station,  and  a  good  many 
people  were  on  the  platform:  Alfred  took  this 
opportunity  and  appealed  in  gentle  but  moving 
terms  to  the  first  good  and  intelligent  face  he 

saw.     ''Sir,"  said  he,  "I  implore  your  assist- 

pret'  nd  I  am  mad  :  and  are  taking  me  by  force 
to  a  mad-house,  a  living  tomb." 

"You  certainly  don't  appear  to  be  mad," said 
the  gentleman. 
The  head  keeper  instantly  showed  him  the 

order  and  a  copy  of  the  certificates. 

"Don't  look  at  them,  Sir,"  cried  Alfred,  "they 
arc  signed  by  men  who  are  bribed  to  sign  them. 

For  God's  sake,  Sir,  judge  for  yourself.  Test 
my  memory,  my  judgment,  by  any  question  you 

please.  Use  your  own  good  sense ;  don't  let 
those  venal  rogues  judge  for  you." 

The  gentleman  turned  cold  directly. 

Theu 
He 

in  affidavits  had  overpowered  h 
;ired  with  n  frigid   indinatio 

■■  liiiudrnit'.-d  hands,  and  the  co .Mfred< 
tiecting 

The  men  never  complained:  bis  conduct  was 
natural ;  and  they  knew  their  strength.  At  the 

next  station  he  tested  a  snob's  humanity  ' 
ol' ..  gentleman's.     He  had" 

The  j 

i  pretty  much  the  e 

thing  as  being  mad  to  a  mind  ot  this  class  :  and 
Alfred  had  admitted  he  was  called  mad. 

At  the  next  station  he  implored  a  silvery  hair- 
ed old  gentleman.  Old  age,  he  had  heard,  has 

known  griefs,  and  learned  pity. 
'The  keeper  showed  the  certificates. 
"Ah!"saidSenex;  "  poor  young  man.  Now 

don't  agitate  yourself.  It  is  all  for  your  good. 

Pray  go  quietly.  Very  painful,  very  painful." And  he  hobbled  away  as  fast  as  he  could.  It  is 

by  shirking  the  painful  some  live  to  he  silvery  old. 

"  Next  he  tried  a  policeman.      Bobby  listened  to 

He  eyed  them  and  said,  sharply,  "All  right." 
Nor  could  Alfred's  entreaties  and  appeals  to 

him     Alfred  cried,  "  Help !  minder!    If  you  are 

Eng     hmen,  if  you  are  Christians,  help  me." X  soon  drew  a  crowd  round  him,  listening 

to  hi  iery  tale  of  wrong,  and  crying  "Shame, 

sham  Let  him  go.''  The  keepers  touched 
their  ,-eads,  winkcd.audgot  out  and  showed  the 

s   „\'  evidence   (  unsworn;. 

I  low  could  he  ever  get 

ind  and  that  of  hi-  fellow., 

iriei'  mi. re  impa-able  than 

The  train  moved  c 

there  lay  a  spiritual  t 
the  wall-  of  fortified 

Yet,  at  the  very  next  station,  with  character- 
istic tenacity  of  purpose,  he  tried  again ;  for  lie 

saw  a  woman  standing  near,  a  buxom  country 

woman  of  forty.  Then  he  remembered  that  the 

Naked  Eye  was  not  vet  an  extinct  institution 
among  her  sex.  He  told  her  his  tale,  and  im- 

plored her  to  use  her  own  eyes.  She  seemed 
struck,  and  did  eye  him  far  more  closely  than 

keepers  che\  ought 

man,  for  she  had  : 
the  certificates 

Oh,  I  am  no 

Imen.     They  showed 

'  said  she,  contemp- 

a !  so  he  is,"  said  she,  lowering  her  tone ; 
■   heart,  what  a  pity  !     And  such  n  pretty 

_j  gentleman."     And  after  that  all  he  could 
say  only  drew  the  dew  of  patient  pity  to  her  eyes. 

The; 1  went  on,  and  left  her  amidm  .  t 

He  felt  how  impotent  he  was.  "  I  shall  die  in  a 
mad-house,"  he  said.  He  shivered  in  a  corner, 
haling  man,  and  doubting  God. 

They  reached  Dr.  Wycherley's  early  in  the 
Dining.  Alfred  was  shown  into  a  nice  clean 

bedroom,  and  asked  whether  he  would  like  to 

bathe  or  sleep.  "  Oh  a  bath,"  he  said  ;  and  was 
allowed  to  bathe  himself.  He  had  not  been  long 

water  when  Dr.  Wycherley's  medical  as- 
;  tapped  at  the  door,  and  then  entered  with- 

out farther  ceremony;  a  young  gentleman  with 
a  longish  down  on  his  chin,  which,  initiated  early 

"     secrets  of  physiology,  he  was  too  knowing 

in  looking  like  a  machine,  with  a 
in  his  hand,  and  stood  by  the  bath 

dictating  notes   to   himself  and  jotting 

the  abdomen,  two  on  the  thighs,  one  no: 

patella;  turn,  please."  Alfred  turned  i 
water.      "A  slight  dorsal  ahru-iou  ;   al-o  < 

,1  leg-lock.      Head  -oaved.     Large  bli-ici  . 
Any  oilier  injuries  external  or  internal 

;,sii.  routined  as  a  madman  though  sane, 

1  (he  condition  of 
■.:•:.<  ej.t  the  pjo.-inm-  and  1 

He  whipped  out  and  ente 

the  new  patient's  hodv  with 

in  the  ca     ' inquiry  i 
for  researches  of  the  kind. 

ladies  and  gentlemen,  who  by  firmness,  kind- 
ness, and  routine,  had 

l  excellent  meal,  and  set  about  ■ 

Nobody  interfered  with  bun 
watched  him.  The  bouse 

straint  system.  He  soon  found  that  this  system 
was  as  bad  for  him  as  it  was  good  for  the  insane. 

Non-restraint  implied  a  great  many  attendants, 
and  constant  vigilance.  Moreover,  the  doors 
were  strong,  the  windows  opened  only  eight 
inches,  and  that  from  the  top;  their  frame-work 
was  iron,  painted  like  wood,  etc.  It  was  next 
to  impossible  to  get  into  the  yard  at  night ;  and 
then  it  looked  quite  impossible  to  get  any  farther, 

for  the  house  was  encompassed. by  high' walls. He  resigned  all  hope  of  escape  without  con- 
nivance.    He  sounded  a  keeper  ;  the  man  fired 

you  should  know  b 
Alfred  colored  ti 

To  have  honor  thr 

and  sighed 

seeing  him  drcj.lv  .1,  jcr-icd,  said,  good-naturedly. 
"Don't  be  Jown  on  your  luck,  Sir.  If  you  r. 
really  better,  which  yon  don't  look  to  hav  nine! 
the  matter  now,  why  not  write  o.  ,',  ■  i.'ommis- 

"Because  my  letters  will  be  intercepted." 
"Ay,  to  your  friends;  but  not  to  the  Com 

"  '  jnacy.      Not  in  this  bouse,   am 

0U»  Well,  I  don't  know  t 

Alfred  got  paper  i 

t  I  might.     Bound  : 

severely  ;  by  thi-  means, after  much  thought,  he  produced  a  close  ami 
telling  composition :  he  also  weeded  it  of  every 
trait  and  every  term  he  had  observed  in  mad 

heat,  no  pro- 
spies,"  no  "conspiracy,"  no  italics. 
onest,  earnest  story,  with  bitter  truth 
every  line;  a  sober,  strong  appeal 

of  his  fate. 

-ligiiily  tiJiuhed. 
yet  strong,  so  earnest  yet  calm, 

so  short  yet  full,  and  withal  so  lucid  and  cleanly 
jointed  as  this  was:  and  I  am  no  contemptible 

judge ;  for  I  have  accumulated  during  the  last 
few  years  a  large  collection  of  letters  from  per- 

sons deranged  in  various  degrees,  and  studied 

them  minutely,  more  minutely  than  most  Psy- 
chological* study  any  thing  but  Pounds,  Shil- 

ling-, and  Verbiage. 

The  letter  went,  and  he  hoped  but  scarcely 
expected  an  answer  by  return  of  post.  It  did 

not  come.  He  sa:d  to  his  heart,  "  Be  still ;"  and 
waited.  Another  day  went  by,  and  another;  he 
gnawed  his  heart,  and  waited :  he  pined 

nged  and  pined 
easy."     Secret  Tribunals  always 

But.  while  the  victim  suitor  lo 
and  languished  for  < 

Justice  and  Humanity,  and  while  the  Secret 

Tribunal,  not  being  in'prison  itself  all  this  time. "took  it  easy,"  events  occurred  at  Barkington 
that  bade  fair  to  throw  open  the  prison  doors, 

and  bring  father  and  son,  bi ' " together  again  under  one  r< 
But  at  what  a  price! 

..Id  doctor  s 

I  link-  l.e 
ihe  drawing-i 

bead  looking  very  grave  ; 

and  Julia  Kneeled  over  her  beloved  friend,  pale 
as  herself,  with  hands  clasped  convulsively,  and 

great  eyes  of  terror  and  grief. 
That  vivid  young  face,  full  of  foreboding  and 

woe,  struck  Mi.  Hardie  the  moment  he  entered  ; 

ered  and  sank  slowly 

thly  happii 

t  over  his  crushed  daughh 
•Jam.',  my  child,"  he  gasped 

felled  tree  by  the 

:  poor  girl's,  whose had  coldly  destroyed,  nearh 

iid.  she,  turning  rather  to  Julia 

She  was  in  a  half  lethargic  state. 
Mr.  Hardie  asked  the  doctor  in  an  agitated 

whisper  if  he  might  move  her  home.  The  doc- 
tor shook  his  head:  "Not  by  my  advice:  her 

pulse  is  scarce  perceptible.     We  must  not  move 

lethargy.     She  is  in  great  danger ;  very  great." At  these  terrible  words  Mr.  Ilanlie  groaned: 

and  they  all  began  to  speak  below  the  breath. 
"Edward,"  murmured  Mrs.  Dodd,  hurriedly, 

"run  and  put  off  the  auction:  put  it  off  alto- 
gether: then  go  to  the  railway;  nothing  must 

come  here  to  make  a  noise :  and  get  straw  put 

down  directly.     Do  that  first,  dear." 

*  You.fi 

The Mrs.  Dodd  with 

;  of  the 

but  she  whispered  as  calm 
could,  "Let  us  think  of  nothing  now 

precious  life." 

Mr.  Hardie  begged  to  see  the  exte 

injury.     Mrs.  Dodd  dissuaded  him  ;  but  ne  per- 
sisted.   Then  the  doctor  showed  her  poor  head. 

At  that  the  father  uttered  a  scream  and  sat 

quivering.  Julia  buried  her  face  in  the  bed- 
clothes directly,  and  sobbed  vehemently.  It 

passed  faintly  across  the  benumbed  and  shud- 
dering father,  "How  she  loves  my  child;  they 

all  love  her:"  but  the  thought  made  little  im- 

terror  and  woe.  The  doctor  now  asked  for 

brandy,  in  a  whisper.  Mr-.  Dodd  left  the  room 
with  stealthy  foot  and  brought  it.  He  asked 

for  a  quill.  Julia  went  with  swift,  stealthy  foot, 
and  brought  it.  With  adroit  and  tender  hands 
they  aided  the  doctor,  and  trickled  stimulants 
down  her  throat.  Then  sat  like  statues  of  grief 
about  the  bed ;  only  every  now  and  then  eye 

sought  eye,  and  endeavored  to  read  what  the 
other  thought.  Was  there  hope?  Was  there 

none?  And  by-and-by,  so  roving  is  the  mind, 
especially  when  the  body  is  still,  these  statues 
began  to  thrill  with  thoughts  of  the  past  as  well 
as  "the  absorbing  present. 

Ay,  here  were  met  a  strange  party ;  a  stranger, 
for  its  size,  inethiuks  never  yet  met  on  earth,  to 

s  together  in  one  grief. 

and  life,  pitied  and  sympathized  v 

Even  Jane  was  one  of  his  victims  ;  for  she  fell 

y  the  hand  of  a  man  be  had  dishonestly  ruined nd  driven  out  of  bis  senses. 

Thinking  of  all  he  had  done,  and  this  the  end 

calenla- 

Oh  if 

so  he  was,  and  the  great  globe  itself. 
Jane  should  die  !  the  one  creature  he  loved,  I 
one  creature,  bereaved  of  whom  ho  could  get 

;  give  to  recall   the  |..v.i 

he  ha 
1  cntclh  u  rouged,  all  the  man  was  broken 

einorse.     '1  hen  he  vowed  to  undo  his  own 
is  tar  as  possible  :   he  would  do  any  thing, 

thing,    if  Heaven  would    spare  him   his 

every 

club! 
No v   it   did   so   happen   that    these   resolves. 

earnest  and  sincere  but  somewhat  vague,  were 

five  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  Jane  Hardie 
I  her  eves  and  looked  about  her. 

-as  a  moment  of  intense  anxiety.     They 

.  at  sight  ol  Mr.  Ilaidie,  and  said,  "Papa! 

.apa!" 

l\llS. )odd  and  Julia;  but  Mr.  Hardie,  who  saw 
-    a    good   ■.men.    Heaven    recognizing    |Ms 

nee,    burst    out:    "She   knows  me;    she 
-;  -he  will  hve.     How  good  God  is  !     Yes, 

my  darling  child,  it  is  your  own  father.     You 

Jane  did  not  seem  to  pay  much  heed  to  these 

/ords;  she  looked  straight  before  her  like  one 
ccupied  with  her  own  thought,  and  said,  dis- 

inctly  and  solemn" 

Julia's  eye-  ua-hed  into  hi soiudii  the  ground  directly. 

Theie  was  a  dead  silence. 

saidt 

■    Hcavd,'- 

'  Why  for 

ve  you  best  are  all 
't  thwart  her,  Sir," 
;'Thisisnotimeto 

any  thing  in  yourp 

the  very  expectation  of  a  beloved  person  coming 

keeps  them  alive  ;  stimulates  the  powers." 
Mr.  Hardie  was  sore  perplexed.  He  recoiled 

from  the  sudden  exposure  that  might  take  place, 
if  Alfred  without  any  preparation  or  previous 

conciliatory  measures  were  allowed  to  burst  in 

*  was  whirling 

Presently  in  her 
of    Edward  ;      Called     hint 

she  was  beginning 
\.  aieh  i  nig  she  spot 

dear  Edward.  Mrs.  Dodd  rose  hastily,  and  her 

first  impulse  was  to  ask  both  gentlemen  to  re- 
tire ;  so  instinctively  floes  a  good  woman  protect 

her  own  sex  against  the  other.  But,  reflecting 
that  this  was  the  father,  she  made  an  excuse  and 

retired  herself  instead,  followed  by  Julia.  The 
doctor  divined,  and  went  to  the  window.  The 
father  sat  by  the  bed,  and  soon  gathered  his 

daughter  loved  Edward  Dodd. 
The  time  was  gone  by  when  this  would  nave 

grea.m  pained  him. 
He  sighed  like  one  overmatched  by  fate  ;  but 

said,  "You  shall  have  him,  my  darling;  he  is  a 
good  young  man,  he  shall  be  your  husband  ;  you 

shall  be  happy.     Only  live  for  my  sake,  for  t" 

said  distinctly,  "  Hai 

She  sipped,  and  I 

lyouseut  for  Alfred?" 

Mr. 'Hardie  trembled.     Then,  being 
ier,  the  miserable  man    unable  to  say  no, 

,'illing  to  say  yes.  tried  to  persuade  her  nt 
sk  for  Alfred.      "Mr  dear,"  he  whispered. 
all  not  refuse  you:  but  I  have  a  secret  to 

"Yes, 

■iji;l     liiHliiillU." 
Alfred  is  not'  hi li;i,  ilmu^l].  if,  best  for  us 

put  him  under 

gentle  res 

'■""'  !"f  •■  "">•''■ 
1M onl.l  rrur.i  Ins 

"Papa,"  said  Jane,  "  are  you  deceiving  me, 
or  are  von  imposed  upon?  Alfred  insane?  It 

is  a  falsehood.  He  came  to  me  the  night  before 
the  wedding  that  was  to  be.  O  my  brother,  my 

darling  brother,  how  dare  they  say  you  are  in- 
sane! That  letter  you  showed  me  then  was  a 

falsehood?     0  papa!" 
"  I  feared  to  frighten  you,"  said  Mr.  Hardie, 

and  hung  li ' 
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" If  I  love  you,  Jane  ?   better  than  all  the 

world  twice  told." 
"Then  don't  refuse  me  this  one  favor:  the 

last,  perhaps,  I  shall  over  ask  you.  I  want  my 
brother  hen-  before  it  is  ton  late.  Tell  him  he 
must  come  to  his  little  sister,  who  loves  him 

■  learlv.  and— is  dying." 
"Oh  no!  no!  no  !"  cried  the  agnni/.od  father, 

casting  every  thing  to  the  winds.     "I  will.     He 

i  like  on  eurth,  any 

shall  have  any  thing money ; 

dam,  Mis.  Dodd!"  SI 
'Can  you  give  me  papt 

a  letter.     I'll  send  off 

'  morning.  God  knows 
it  will  all  end.  But  how  can  I  refuse  my 

:  child  ?  Oh,  madam,  you  are  good,  kind, 
■in»  ;  keep  mv  poor  girl  alive  for  me  :  keep 
■s  her  Alfred  is  coming  :  -lie  cans  more  ha 

ban  for  her  poor  heart-broken  father." rl   the   miserable  man   rushed  out,  leaving 

bosom.  Then  Mrs.  Dodd  knew  she  had  o 

heard  Mr.  Hardie's  last  words. 
Jane  llardie,  (no,  thnugh  nmeh  exhauste, 

the  scene  with  her  father,  put  out  her  ham 
Julia,  and  took  her-,  and  '.aid  feebly,  but  wii 

sweet  smile,  "He  is  coming,  love;  all  shal 
well."  Then  to  herself  as  it  wore,  and  loot 

up  with  a  gentle  rapture  in  her  pah'  face: 
•  Blessed  are  the  peace-makers  :  tor  thev  s 

be  called  the  children  of  God." 
On  This  thought  she  seemed  to  feed  with  ir 

Mr.  Hardie,  rushing  from  the  house,  found 
Edward  at  work  outside ;  he  was  crying  undis- 
guisedly,  and  with  his  coat  off  working  harder 
at  spreading  the  straw  than  both  the  two  men 
together  he  had  got  to  help  him.  Mr.  Hardie 
took  his  hand  and  wrung  it,  but  could  not 

In  half  an  hour  a  trusty  agent  he  had  often 

employed  was  at  the  station  waiting  for  the  up- 
train,  nearly  due. 
He  came  back  to  Albion  Villa.  Julia  met 

him  on  the  stairs  with  her  finger  to  her  lips : 

"She  is  sleeping;  the  doctor  has  hopes.  Oh,  Sir, 

let  as  all  pray  for  her  day  and  night." 
Mr.  Hardie  blessed  her;  it  seemed  the  face  of 

an  angel,  so  earnest,  so  lovely,  so  pious.  He 
went  home:  and  at  the  door  of  his  own  house 

Peggy  met  him  with  anxious  looks.  He  told 
her  what  he  had  done. 

"Good  Heavens!"  said  she:  "have  you'for- 
he  will  kill  yon  the  first  day 

told  rue  so  yourself." 

child.     Leave  r 

■  only  f-.r    my 

,  and  offered  the  Great  Autho: 

—a  bargain.     "OGod,"  he  cr 
ns,  and  I  repent   them.      Sp 

my 

Thee,  and  I  will 

amiss  in  Thy  sight.     1  \;  ill 

son  free.  I  will  live  on  a  pittance.  I  will  part 
with  Peggy.  I  will  serve  Mammon  no  more.  I 

will  attend"  Thine  ordinances.  I  will  live  sober- 
ly, honestly,  and  godly  all  the 

days;  only  do  Thou  spare 
Thy  servant,  and  does  Thy  w 
there  is  nothing  on  earth  I  lo 

wounded, danger- 

flying  fast 
to  Dr.  Wycherley : 

Dear  Sir, — My  poor  daughter 
d  perhaps  at  the  point  ot 
for  her  brother.  He  must 

lown  to  us  instantly,  with  l  lie  bearer  of 

Send  one  of  your  people  with  him  if  yon 
But  it  is  not  necessary.  I  ineln-e  a  blank 
signed,  which  please  fill  at  your  discre- 

RUNNING  THE  BLOCKADE. 

"Is  Mips  Bessie  in?" 
"Yes,  Sir." 
Without  further  question  the  speaker  entered 

the  house  with  the  air  of  an  accustomed  visitor. 
The  room  into  which  he  was  ushered  was  furnished 
with  a  degree  of  elegance  which  betokened  alike 
wealth  and  good  taste.  The  young  man  thr<r 
himself  upon  a  sofa,  and  taking  from  his  pocket 

telegram  just  received,  read  it  with  sparkling  eyes. 
Certainly  it  must  have 

judge  by  the  express!   " 

■■  iiiamag-  hu-six 

j  you,  perhaps,"  returned  the  lover,  I 
proachfully. 

And  why  net.-"  -lie  retorted,  j,1;jy fully. 
k,  Frederic,  they  arc  the  last  six  n 

afraid  theyarealls 

ould  perhaps  t 
Unuhl  v..u  lu 

,    In'    Stll.J'Vl 

On  second  thoughts, 

■    capable    ' 
m  don't  know  what  I  am  capable  of,"  said 

young  Monlaunt,  shaking  his  head. 

"  Perhap3if  I  did  know  f  should  be  unwilling  to 

marry  you  at  all,"  said  Bessie,  with  a  saucy  smile. 
Frederic  Mordaunt's  face  flushed  slightly,  as  if 

a  sudden  thought  had  crossed  his  mind,  hut  a  mo- 
ment afterward  he  responded  in  the  same  vein. 

Half  an  hour  afterward  the  young  man  rose  to 
go.  Bessie  Graham  followed  him  to  the  door,  and 
then  with  slew  and  meditative  steps  re-entered  the 
drawing-room.  As  she  passed  the  mirror  a  hasty 
glance  was  perhaps  natural.  Rarely  has  mirror 
reflected  back  a  more  pleasing  face  or  more  grace- 

ful figure.  Neither  perhaps  was  faultless,  but  the 
face  had  a  wonderful  power  of  expression.  A  smile 

fairly  lighted  it  up,  leaving  it  absolutely  radiant. 
Yet  there  was  something  about  the  mouth  that 

smiled  so  sweetly  which  would  have  assured  a  care- 
ful observer  that  Miss  Bessie  had  a  will  of  her  own 

when  she  chose  to  exert  it.  The  eyes  were  clear 
and  truthful.  Purity  and  sincerity  were  reflected 
in  these  mirrors  of  the  soul.  Frederic  Mordaunt 

was  not  the  only  one  who  had  been  won  by  the 
charms  of  the  young  heiress.      For  Bessie  was  an 

ml  dollars  who  h 

I'.e-sie  was  about  to  leave  the  room  when  ht 
tention  was  suddenly  drawn  to  a  loose  sheet  c 
per  which  lay  on  the  carpet  at  the  foot  of  the 

ing  it  up,  a  glance  informed  her  that  it  was  a 

gram,  and  dated  at  Halifax.  H.-reyes  rested 
it  a  moment,  and  almost  uncniiscioiisly  she  to 
its  contents.  The  blood  rushed  to  her  -  heeks 

-he  exclaimed,  impetuously,  "Good  Heavens 
Frederic  have  acted  so  base  apart?" 

The   expression   of   h> 
changed.     There  was  a 
eyes,   but   lately  sparkling  with   a  merry  light. 

""This  must  be  inquired  into  without  delay,"  she 

us.      Yes," 

.alii 

■..re  two  lu,,'?  iv pnn  a  .ho-1  ol  n<a.'-p.-ip.-r, 
ing  the  lx-11  hastily,  -.-aid  to  the  servant 
we  red  h>.-r  summons,  i;  Do  you  know  Mr. 

'Yes,  Miss  Bessie." \Ir.  Mordaunt  had  walked  quickly  back  to  his 

ce.  having  important  business  awaiting  Ins  at- 

leputatioji  of  great 

1  Indeed,"  said  the  young  merchant,  graciously. 

His  face  assumed  a  perplexed  expression  after  he 

i'  mi.-lress  is  well  .' e  inquired  of  the  servant. 

s  shown  without  delay  into  the  presence  of  Bes- 

'  Why,  Bessie,"  he  commenced,  "  j-ou  hove  fair- 

i  glance  at  the  grave  i.<^<-  ..I  I 

not  ill,"  he  said,  in  a  changed  voice. 
"You  left  something  behind  you," 

quietly,  "which  I  thought  might  b 

micidlv  reached  out  his  hand  and 

have  an  apology  to  make,"  Bessie  c 

ally  engage  never  again  so  to  for- 

get mv^lf." 
your  country." 
I  will  give  half  the  proceeds  to  the  Sanitary 

1  That  can  not  repair  the  evil." 
1  You  are  hard  upon  me,  Bessie,"  said  the  voung 
i,  a  little  resentfully.      "  I  am  not  the  ouly  one 

lit,  but  it  is  not  tbo  worst  thing  a  man  can  do." 
'Very  nearly,  "returned  Bessie, gravely.   "List- 
Frederic  Mordaunt,"  she  continued,  rising,  and 

looking  down  upon  him  like  an  accusing  angel. 

"Three  months  ago  word  came  to  me  that  a  cousin, 
ho  was  my  early  play-fellow  and  always  dear  to 

'  "  '    "ng  bravely.    Do 

almost  envy  him  his  fate.     He 

1'iv.leric  Mnrdalll 
d  sacied  in  my  heart.  Think, 

hew  many  thousand-:  have  fall- 
many  a  heart  has  been  made 

hat  is  true:  but  am  I  responsible  for  all  this?" 
heir  blood  is  upon  your  bands,  Frederic  Mor- 

daunt," said  Bessie,  sternly.  "You,  and  such  as 
you,  who  betray  your  country  for  a  little  paltry 
gain— who  furnish  the  rebels  with  the  means  of 

prolonging  their  unrighteous  contest — are  guilty 
of  all  the  extra  bloodshed  and  suffering  which  must 

necessarily  result.  Shame  on  you,  Frederic  Mor- 
daunt 1  And  you  call  yourself  loyal !  I  have  more 

respect  for  an  open  enemy  than  for  a  secret  trai- 

"  Bessie,"  said  the  young  man,  thoioughlv  hu- 
miliated, "  I  will  not  seek  to  defend  myself.  I 

will  make  any  reparation  that  you  may  require. 

Only  do  not  be  too  hard  upon  me." 
"  I  hope  you  will  make  such  reparatior 

dictate.     You  o 
:  I  will  not  v 

you  i 

"Surely  yes,"  said  the  young  man,  his  heart 

sinking  with  a  new  apprehension.  "The  relation 
between  us  will  justify  you  in  any  demand.  You 

have  only  to  express  your  wishes." 
"The  relation  to  which  you  refer  has  ceased," 

said  Bessie,  coldly.    "  I  give  you  back  your  prom- 

.  Bessie.     "I  was  mi.-hd-<ai 

"I  heartily  hope  you  will,  Frederic.  The  intt 
est  that  1  have  felt  in  you  will  not  permit  me 

say  less.  But  if  you  have  a  thought  that  a) 

change  which  time  will  bring  will  shake  mv  re- 
lution,  put  it  away  at  once.  Where  I  have  on 
lost  my  respect  I  can  no  longer  love.  Within  t! 
last  hour  the  whole  plan  of  my  life  seems  to  ha 

changed.  My  love  for  you  has  gone,  never  to  i 
turn.  It  is  best  that  you  should  know  it.  I  si 

cerely  hope  that  you  may  awake  to  a  full  sense 

"  disgrace  in  which  you  have  involved  yo 

*     as  possible  to  repair  il     ' 

.vhenevi.'i  her  hand  is  given, 
10  has  devoted  himself  heart 
ce  of  his  country. 

THE  PRISONS  AT  RICHMOND. 

We  reproduce  on  pages  668  and  669  several 
drawings  by  Captain  Wrigley,  of  the  Topograph- 

ical Engineers,  illustrating  the  Libey  Prison  at 
Richmond,  and  the  Place  of  Confinement 
for  Union  Troops  at  Belle  Isle.  Captain 
Wrigley  was  several  months  in  the  Libey  Prison, 

and  had  ample  leisure  to  make  drawings  and  ob- 
servations. He  also  sends  us  (and  we  publish  on 

the  same  pages)  portraits  of  Captains  Sawyer  and 

Flynn,  the  two  officers  who  were  selected  by  Jell' 1'avis  to  be  murdered  in  retaliation ,.1,-1  . 

•Ihe 

despot  of  |  he  Slave  Confederacy  baa  not  yet  carried 
his  threat  iuto  execution ;  but  the  sentence  of  death 
still  hangs  over  the  two  officers,  and  must  bo  hard 
to  bear.  Captain  Wrigley  has  written  us  the  fol- 

lowing account  of  his  observations: 
"The  military  prison  at  Richmond,  Virginia,  is 

situated  on  the  corner  of  Twentieth  and  Cary 
streets,  directly  on  the  canal  and  James  River. 
A  fine  view  of  the  river,  its  beautiful  islands,  and 
the  distant  hills   is  obtained  from  the  south  and 

.soldiers  are  kept,  just  peer  above  the  long  railroad 

bridge  leading  to  Petersburg.  This  bridge  is  near- 
ly half  a  mile  in  length,  and  built  of  timber  on 

Two  and  four  hundred  yards  this  side 

r  bridges,  one  for  the  Danville  Road, 
■  foot  travel.     Below  them  the  river 

ids.  Just  at  the  bend  of  the  river, 

ilow  the  prison,  is  that  part  of  Rich- 
s  the  'Rocketts'— formerly  a  village 
but  now  connected  with  the  city tobacco  factories,  ̂  

kinds,  and  tenements  usually 
Richmond  lies,  as  it  were,  in  an  an 

lis,  facing  the  river,  on  whose  bank 

uniform  being  a  r 

of  other  days. 

•  name    Libey,  generally    spelled    <  Lihhy/ 
s  applied  to  the  military  prison,  is  dcriv.  .1 
c    proprietors,  Messrs.  l.ibey  &,  Son,  sbip- 
rs  and  grocers,  who  formerly  carried  on 
i  extensive  business.      It  is  really  a  row  nf 

lildings,  three  stories  high,  and  having  each 
m  on  a  floor,  each  room  being  105  feet  in 

length  and  45  feet  wide,  making  nine  rooms  in  all 
ory.     On  the  first  floor,  the  west 
quarters  of  the  Confederate  ofli- 

ly,  for  the  night,  small  squads  of  captured  priso 
era,  previous  to  sending  them  over  to  Belle  Isl 
All  these  apartments  have  bare,  unplastered,  whit 
washed  beams  and  walls. 

partly  used  as  kitchens— a  portion  of  the  room  be- 
ing partitioned  off,  and  large  cooking  stoves,  of  a 

huge,  square  pattern,  set  up  in  them.  The  cook- 
ing is  all  done  by  the  officers  themselves;  they 

form  messes  of  whoever  may  he  agreeable  to  each 

other,  and  take  their  proper  turns  in  preparing  the 
meals.  The  tin  plates  and  cups  taken  from  our 
captured  soldiers  are  given  to  them  in  sufficient 

quantity  to  allow  two  messes  to  eat  at  one  time. 
Many,  however,  purchase  their  own  dishes,  and 
are  more  independent.     Two  bath-tubs  are  placed 

allowed  is  eighteen  o 
t  per  day,  together  v 

-in  point  of 

it  a  gradual 
and  consequent  total 

"Although  a  hearty  manw< 

quantity,  quality,  or  variety— to 
di-i,igani/.ation  of  the 
unfitness  for  duty. "Most  all  of  the 

and,  if  they  desire,  purchase  in  the  markets, 
through  the  Confederate  steward,  vegetables,  fruit, 

eggs,  meat,  and  butter— all  these  commodities,  nev- 
ertheless, being  enormously  high;  this  is  compen- 

sated for,  however,  by  the  value  of  gold  and  United 
States  notes,  they  being  worth,  respectively,  14  and 
11  to  1  in  Confederate  money. 

"  A  few  bunks  in  the  upper  west  room  are  occu- 

pied by  the  first-comers  of  the  prison,  the  remain- 
der of  the  officers  sleeping  on  the  floor  in  their 

blankets,  only  two  of  which  are  allowed  to  each 
man.  There  are  18,900  superficial  feet  of  floor  in 
all  these  rooms;  deduct  2900  for  kitchens,  sinks, 

mess-tables,  etc.,  and  it  leaves  but  twenty-six  su- 
perficial feet  per  man.  No  outdoor  exercise  is  al- 
lowed". The  place  is  infested  with  vermin  of  al) 

kinds,  beyond  all  power  to  drive  them  off. 
"  Our  officers,  even  in  the  face  of  these  discour- 

aging facts,  keep  up  good  heart ;  earnestly  hoping,  . 

however,  for  a  speedy  release.     Classes  in  Spanish i  debating-club, 

3  matters  is  truly  gratifying  ;  and  if 
ere  are  a  fair  sample  of  our  army  gen- 

It  contains  120  beds— each  i 

.  however,  allow  our  I 

this  time  to  trample  c 

pidatcl    -■   lit*   and    they  ore    without 
o  repair  them.      Khrht  miles  an  hour  was 

"..nmtiv.   f  the  Ibillinmr.-audUhm  li  ol- 
.a\v  near  Atlanta,  Georgia;  and  rolliug- 
,  nf  otln-r  i-,, ads.  The  station.-,  however, 

d  with  engines,  but  slightly  out  of  repair, 
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Confederate  tub, 
lor  the  1 

ItOl.l    »il Le  out  of  it 
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HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. State  Fairs  of  1863. 

Ipntliy  to  reading  eonn 
j  rtifiracl.'riytic  .  f  Hie  S 

Alter  In:  ha.l  jijlf.ivl  UTii|.nt„!i!.ii  .villi  tlu-  }.'ivatf'=t  <-.jiir- 
aeo,  ho  .-'uw  liin  fcrvinit  -lyiiij-.  "i  [>]vh:Ti«liiii;  t"  irv.  in 
..tii'  corner  of  l\w  ioviii.      ".Tmfc,"  i-M.I  lit,  "  none  nf  your 

After  talking  for  so    t  im,.   Hn:  I  c.     1     ..  -  -Hii,,': ImiIUTV   "t  the   .kht,  .-aid,   "Mv  Im.l,  !  think  if  wouM  lie 
orri'iLt  .tretrh  i.f  h..  pitnlitv  «-eiv  y-nr  k.r.hl.ip  to  ̂ y. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

KAIL/WAY  NEWSPAPER  PRESS -.nJ  their  Single 

IA1!GF  HAXH  i  VI.INIH-K   I'KJM'INU   MACI1INI  . 

  i         t         X    .     "i     ,1 

-.   n,..!).v,...);iy  JtriJU-fH,  I 

Brandreth's  Pills. 
They  prevent  apoplexy,  i 

CASE  OF  ROSCOE  E.  WATSON. 

olunteere.     While  at  Han-iuon's  Landing  oud  o 

Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 
BRODXE, 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 

Canal  Street,  New  York. 

Soldiers' 
OOMFAN7  PINS. 

gO  B  BARD  Br\0/! 

EwYoRK?^® 
Magic  Time  Observers, 

The  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting,  or  Open  Pace,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  < 

Solid  IS  k.  Gold,  $3  SO  each. 
1  Silver,  with  Letter.  io  GOLD  Relief,  $1  50. 

Corps  Badges 
Silver,  $1  50.       Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

5. 

Solid  Gold,  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 

lBt  Division  Enameled  Red,  2d  Division 
White,  3d  Division  Blue. 

AAlre,-   '     J.'g.  IV-CIEARD  &  CO. 

STERLING'S 

Mill  I    ,"l'i   i  1-l'n  n-'.x!  !■',:*!  ?,i.i'(!  "l".'l    ■•'.' !•::.  II.  II   MI.I.I.1V..  -.i.i-   .,..,  ,., 

Elliot's  New  Repeaters 

-PXAIIIU  1,  ,  HAMIU.H  l.'l"rtSlTIIRI!._Tl,ebcMiiii- 

DR.    SAMUEL    S     FTTOB  3  1 TI:lSSI  S,    vniniMINAI.  SUT,M;TI  lis     ham,. 

aim:-,  mhti.im  k  iin.uis,  inhaling  i  I'm  -  ,,, 'l'l„->  „,■,>:!;  "i   ,,!,,  I   M  ,  I  n  STATES,  ENGLAND, 

run-,,!,1.,,    ■  "-;''  '.',.... *,  714  BROADWAY,'  eL  'y'.  ' Printing-Press  for  Sale. 

Apiilj  io  HARtLR  .    Hi.,,,   •  ,,  ,, 

COMPOSITE 

Silver  Watches! 
First-Class  Hunting  Tiine-Pieoe ! 

UNIVERSAL  TpPROBATIOW  ! 

■  -i.i'Miir  .v:l«-|i.-       Tin  ii-'.-r   mi   ■ 
;       ■  ■  ■■    ■)■_'  •]ir,:-.ily  i.,  tin-  'join',  in  ,.  n^um 

"Pr.-ttieM.be^t,  iiii.t  th.-t|i.:-t  ii,.,.-i,i,.„,H  ,-■..,1-, 
V    V    i:::.-mt.,l  Aeic.s  Jan.  Hi. 

'  l.li.birM.-ly  nnd   i 

Ji.pW,,,  ■in,]  .nvr.!- .  iimh-mtd  .fonrwl, 

led." -if.  Y.  Scot. 

50,000  Affents  Wanted. 

i  .  .■,  i H.  ..i-  '1i:.-.-i  i:i!i.-.  ,i>- ....  n  „■  c;.,i 

TTTANTED.— DHABI. i;H  VXH    M 

Ropes,  CORDAGE   "»''  Vnru,  Steam  Packing,  Wick, 

CARPET  WAPP    l-'i-l'  I  i'"--  HI."'!:iiiK('i,n.l,  I...,.in 
■    .        id            '■■  ■  Writing  and  Wrapping  PA. 
Printing  Office  for  $12- 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 
TO2ES3 

Labels,  to.,  can  be  printed  at  a .■   uf  I'iv-i-::    ?7,   1-,    I-,  Mi.l   *-'&. 
i  Prf=-:,*VJ,^,a2,and$lS.     Send 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
Cristadoro's  Hair  Preservative. 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

OF  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOLLAR  EACH. 

  JrllVn-,  .,  itl,  Mlvc 

IWEDDING^CARDS. 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &.  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY. 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 

a  per  box.     Sold  by  Drnrjyi  -t-  -d^rally. 

EMPLOYMENT 

C-  1  MB  ATOEN'S  OWE  DOLLAR  (ft  1 
Ij>  J         FOCTADLE     COPYING     PEESS.        IJ)  I 

;'"'.  ■";"'"'';",l"l''!  '•"'  l'li;'.''i''Ji',;,,',l,i'"i"';,i','i'iT 

«  <\ 

Peeks'  Cabinet  and  Furniture  Warehouse, No.  699  BROADWAY,  and  333  and  335  Fourth  Street 

I'll..   hrpM   ii->..riiin--Tii    ,,f  nil,   ;,i,,l   ,.Imhi   turjuiiuv  in  tin    <  Uy,  nun],-  .n   tlif  v.ty  l.--t  M-.'ll-^-iW.ri,',!  nn.l  -.-l.rtt^l 
.t.Ti;il,  l.v  tli.'  b,  -t   workmen  in  th   .mt!  v.   itu.l.  r   tin-   in,,,,.-!,..'.'  ,u]..-ivi  j..ri   ,.f  Hi.-  linn,  «!,...(    i-,-i.t,i-ir  ,..u   i',,r 
■I  I.  ii.  h-  "f  uii.iiniH.:,,,-.    .■,»-=  I.,  .'ii  .-r,,!,!,.],,.,!  :.,1v;itv  v.',,r-       At->.  ::u   ;,--.'rtn,.-i,t  ,.f  «ii).-n..r  CUT  I  AG  L  Fl/li- 

Office  429  Broadway. 

The  "Ridgewood"  Patent 
Smoking  Case. 

-i     -.■■■-.    ■  ■  .-   mi  ■■■■:  ::,,  <■■  -ii  yr>  :tll.i  .W.m.  \w 
two  latter  rictllypluto.IftiKl  ,-r^,':,v,.,].      It  i    ,„h-t:,ntially 

TioilmiLT  c'.ul.l   lie   in.. i"    n.-.-j.tf.l.lc.      For   Hit'    .SVitkv,  in 

The  Ridgewood  Smoking-  Tobacco, 

\„",'n  !l„-  p..„.'l..   c,V"!it' ,','  t'vl'l;'''   ̂i!i"l'n,._-',!',',r   'Tkr^ 

I  i  I  (  7       J(.nt  by 

The  Attention  of  Sutlers  is  particularly 
invited  to  these  Goods. 

CO., 

i-v,    IV.ik. 

Portable 

Printing  Offices. 

NATIONAL  BATTLE  PIN 

~\  j~MK.  M.MOKT-.sT'S  MnntOROFFASH- 

liMii 
Union  Playing  Cards. 

-.'•„■". ..ii.it ,,,"•''''. •'.,„  '.',..  .'ii,!.o.";i";,|,l;1,v'!,'ii'.ii.'.'ii'i.'ii 
Bjunoj.    Two  peck,-,  i.,... ..   ,„,,   „,    ,i. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

...  ... 

-  Co.,  102  x™u  St., 

The  Standard 

$200!      $150!      $100!       $50! 
PREMIUMS. 

..    '  ....   .  ,  take  orders  for 

Watches  and  Jewelry. 

WANTED.-C.il  .".-I  ■  -■•"..«■•    ....  .....I.  .  .  ...  ■■■ai  ,  th...  .....I 
"I.'  .'.Tl'.   IT.,  i  |i.,tii«m  S.[ii,u.\  N.   ' 

■   French  (Soltairc)  Patterns. 

JOHN  F.  PHELPS,  493  Broadway,  New  York. 

TVMnr  '  11         <      ,  ...   a 

l.l..-..      Seo.l  ...r  ,.  ...  .....||...v,.  |,.H.,|.I,|...  ... 
E.  IIASL.1.M,  :.J  ........  M..  \..»   V.rk. 

.    „■,.,„.      ... 

•  .  Ill  ...   II  Kl  Al.|.\...  1.....K;   ..IIIU>T..MA- 

ELEANOR'S  VICT..P.V, 

HEAD'S  DAILY  WALK  1 

Majesty's  Envoy  Ex- 

V3S 

i.:[>„.l.       Hi    .1.. -It'll   Kn.    K-  :  .   M.A..  .:;    I'nnirt    »_V|- 
i         lr   1  I  I   I  I  1 

E  fY  DOWN.    A  Story  of  the  Light  Land...     By  J.  C. 

AFRICAN  Tit  VIINi;   n;«»M    ;  .\  T  \  1     l<>    t 

F  k'.G  <"   \Vitl|V\i„|.,,'i  .iiv'Vll'.i'i.lt',.',!-'  In 

iij.y,"  'Tin-  I-oild  luiuily  Vbiond,"  ic,  £-c,  &c.  Sro. 

AURORA  FLOYD.  A  Novel.  By  M.  E.  Braddon,  Au- 

ABEL  DRAKE'S  WIFE.  A  Novel  By  John  Sack- 

FANNY  KEMBLE'S  GEORGIA  PLANTATION.     Jour- 

l-hU'l^V,'"  ■ 

I>KY1    l.di'MF.\T< 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE. 

jeai,  »S  .....  AR],ER  &  BR0THEBSi  P 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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American  Enamelled 

Metallic  Collar  Co., 
No.  94  Pine  Street,  New  York. 

"-r.l  .Mi  1..I    n  j/,,  Ui,„    '    I,  .1.  1,1,7,-.  ,Vfr"  .-..II:' T,  t,.  til.. 
11.1:1.    \N    I.NAMI  III,    Ml  TAI.l.li     IJOl.I.AK   COM- 

$22   WATCHES. 
Genuine  American  Lever  Watch 

208  Broadway  New  York. 

THE  PERPLEXED  PIRATES. 

Louis  Napoleon  (<z  Corsair).   "Veil,  Meestare  Jonnibull!   vat  3 
ound  ze  cornare  tro  your  beeg  glass?" 
John  Bull  {Auoilin).  "  I  -„,:  a  wenv  su.-pioiovis  looking  cove 

irhm,  wiili  aif-a-ilo/^n  l-it:  R(u>!ii;m  Mooil-liouiijs  about  him." 

the  New  York 

Miss  Kate  Denin, 

ATTENTION  SOLDIERS  ! 

S.t>-MhW 

IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 

nraooNQiR, 
mi;"    I'Iivl. .[..,,■,,   il.r  Inn.  ri..[,  '..r  tin-  l,..«h  ;    I'lir. 

tte°HIRENOL»i;i('!\L'  !i  "'M.^aj!!     v'.'li  "'s  " r»-.l  .Lily.      '1    r.»  u  y.,-       Mnrl-     ,:>  , lirjt  1,0,1.      1  <AYLI.K  &  WT.LL-.  ■'.<>■  Br,;i,lv,, lV,  ■ 
Amalgam  Bells. 

r„„|.|.       :u..j    lr..'!J.  ■ 
and  other  valuable  nrlid.-.-JiiiJih  iniiimn  .1  l.v  it  -.,.■.  :>  in- ill  11  I  II 

The  Trade  supplied  by  HOWARD,  SANGER  &  CO., 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  fit  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y., 

  15  Rue  d'Enghcin,  Paris, .Birmingham,  Bug. 

"Get  the  Best." 
HINTS  WANTED   TO   SELL   TIIIST 

UN  LY    Nl.W    1"    .u„l    '.:.".-.    ITIZI     .- 

"i',"*.;,„i.    "Vjjim'iW  w,  i::i/V 

WATCHES  FREE. 
$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 

I  II  Mill  1    I    I   I    VI        1  \\ 
■„.,  W..NIH  1:11  I    I   Mn\   I'i:i/.KANI)>TATI..NU:Y 
i'A(|{.\(a:s..\llV!LAMi  I'M  (.l-Al,i;i-p,iiU.J  unlike  all 

25c '  ̂  11  fast     A  SPLEN- 

FZSK  &  HATCH, 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOE  THE  UNITED  STATES 
FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 

No.  38  Wall  Street. 

ri-K  a,  hat'  11  : 

I  for  $1  23. 

.  r.  AVni.'W. 

Stereoscopic  View* 

"Most  Laughable  Thing  on  Earth." 

1!     ii     1              1       r      1      1     Ililo.    Sent,  post-paid, 
i'ur  ■:'■■  CL'nt*.     Ji'-fiv.,,  liox  J56,  Boston. 
Purify 

1   !r     ,.  ■  .  1[.| your  Complexion     ^     1         '."    L1  ' 

on  Receipt  of  3D  eta.    W1I.  POTTER,  Box 

SPECIAL  NOTICE. 

„y    .      ■■.,...  k  ■ !'"     ■      '  ■  ■  .      !      ■ 
ANDRLWb  4.  L  1  1     i 

Photograph  Albums! 
SUPERB  STYLES,  In  ARABESQUE  and  GOLD,  at  an* 

Toirn's  Double-Action  Patent  Lever 
Skate  Buckle. 

.  .v'ti'.Vi-  nV  .m ■■'..   '■  v  "i  I'-kftM,  Straps,  nud  Leath- 
r  Goods,  216  Poarl  Street,  New  York,  06  Kilby  Street, 

j    [October  17,  1863. UUNN  &  CO., 
Solioitore  of  American  and  Foreign  Patents, 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 

DR.  B.  C.  PERRY, 

DERMATOLOGIST, 
.''a;',;;./:,;,.; 

1  Street,  New  York, 

AS^^^Wr^XS^y^ 
How  to  Paint  Photographs. 

.  ok"!  Il!'r''''\in't    '"'  ',!",""!  onj'sfoS  UeXr°CiS 

tcwhlamd. 

,.i!iili    «.'|     ['iHlnUhihii,    My    I'liili-.n,'].        Cirh    -41.    i.i-,-,fiiicfa 

i     11  ■■■   111'    in  ■   I     ■■   '  H"      1    .    (   ■■!    U.     I         I   I.iil' 

lie  seat  free.     Address  C1I  AS.  K.  LANDIS,  ViiielandPwt 

FINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

STEEL 
COLLARS 

WARDS 
PERFECT  FITTING 

SHIRTS/ 
Made  to  Measure  at  $24,  $30,  $36,  &  $42 

PER  DOZEN. 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

ENGLISH  MERINO  UNI 

DRAW 

A  Splendid  Now  Book  for  Boys! "The  Drummer  Boy 

•l  slwil  (./  lUirntul-'l  E.rtird/I>an  in   .Vo,f/,   ( 

.  TILTON  4  CO.,  Boitoa,  and 
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THE  OLD  FLAG  IN  EAST  TEN- 
NESSEE. 

esting'scenesof  the  recent  campaign,_n»raely,  -■•' Welcome  t 
Tim  U.viom 
t»ml  Kiioxy 
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S°u  h  tUera'n'J'e'taa ' 

I-:   |':.!M  V.',,^!.',,'. ''v|,m  jll:o|v,    ..-.in,.l  Ir.Mit.,'  v.'itli  [. 

C  Can  you  imngine  the  effect  of  this  on  me?    Suppose  y 

the  ■ubje'e't.   My°he" 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satokday,  October  24,  1863. 

THE  OCTOBER  ELECTIONS. 

THE  scattering  returns  which  have  thus  far 
come  in  from  the  elections  in  Pennsylvania 

and  Ohio  render  it  probable  that  Governor  Cur- 
tin  has  been  re-elected  over  Woodward  by  some 
10,000  to  15,000  majority,  and  that  John  Erough 

has  been  elected  over  Vallandighaiu  by  50,000 
to  75,000  majority.  We  think  the  full  returns 
are  rather  calculated  to  increase  than  to  dimin- 

ish these  figures. 
The  result  is  one  upon  which  every 

may  congratulate  himself.     There  is  no  State 

/  whom  the  nation  could 
:  spare  at  the  present  crisis  than  Andrew 

"  j  no  man  in  the  country 
i  by  a  great  State  like 

Ohio  ti 

i  -v  heavy  :i  di-i  0111 agement  to  loyal 
L.  Vallandigham.  His  defeat  and 

(.'urtin's  election  will  probably  g: 
blow  to  CoppcrheadL-m,  and  will 

s  demagogues  of  the  "  pe; 
a  other  road  to 

desire  popular 

relieve  Judge  Woodward  from  the  charge  of 
iisonage  than  Ma- 

The  people  would  feel   obliged  to   General 
M'Clellun  if  he  would  be  more  definite  in  his 

charges,  and  specify  those  portions  of  the  policy 

j  which  lead  I 

that  the  President  has  other  "objects" 
cosecution  of  the  wur  than  "  the  restoi 
f  the  unity  of  tl 

i  Constitution,  and  the  supremacy  < 

,var  itself.     Hence,  they 

Woodward  out  of  Court  pretty  decisively,  not- 
withstanding the 

WHAT  TO  DO  WITH  MONEY. 

The  papers  say  that  every  body  has  been 
growing  rich  out  of  the  war.  Certainly  the 

display  of  wealth  and  fashion  in  the  Central 
Park  has  never  been  equaled  in  this  country, 

and  compares  favorably  with  similar  scones  in 
Parks  and  the  Champs  Elysecs  of 

Paris.  Houses  have  risen  enormously  in  price  ; 
first-class  mansions  are  not  to  he  had  ;  it  is  said 

single  house  in  the  Pii'tli  Avenue for  sale  or  to  let.  Though  prices  of  all  articles 

of  luxury  have  advanced  from  50  to  1 50  per  cent, 

within  two  years,  the  consumption  of  them  was 
never  so  active  as  it  is.  Ball,  Black,  &  Co.  and 

Tiffany  never  sold  so  many  diamonds  and  so 
much  rich  jewelry  as  this  season  ;  Stewart  never 

many  silk  dresses  and  laces ;  the  great  car- 
riage-makers never  built  so  many  carriages,  or 

great  upholsterers  so  much  expensive  furni- 
ij  Evidences  of  increasing  wealth  and  in- 

creasing extravagance : 

■ving  eye  at  every  turn;  aud  it  mus 
the  papers  say,  that  some  people,  at  i 

■  growing  rich  out  of  the  war-. 
Nor  could  it  be  otherwise.    The  Government 
the  United  States  has  issued  8100,000,000  of 

legal-tender  money,  which  is  in  circulation,  and 

preparing  to  issue 
.ve  increased  their  circulation   likewise  from 

35,000,00U  to  probably  8  1  75,lHKl,<)00.  and  new 

re  being  authorized  under  Mr.  Chase's 
ich  will   presently   is-ue  .::ji.ii>.i)ui).oun 
This  is  besides  8150,000,000  of  three- 

year  United  States  notes,  b( 

"over  -2iiu,()00,000  of  G  per 
indebtedness,  maturing  in  ti 

Ly    8100,000,000   of  twent 
bonds;   about  £ino,iKiOjwu 

.  certificates  of 

ds  paviiblr  in  twenty  ye:u»  and 

e.  This  latter  class  of  securi- 

ties, not  beiug  currency,  can  not  fairly  come 
under  the  head  of  paper-money;  though,  as 

they  are  really  paper,  deriving  its  value  from 
the  confidence  reposed  in  its  maker,  they  are  in 
effect  an  addition  of  just  so  much  as  they  sell 

for  to  the  apparent  wealth  of  the  nation,  and 

contribute  perhaps  not  less  than  the  actual  legal- 
tender  notes  to  the  pending  inflation,  and  to  the 
general  development  of  commerce,  industry,  and 

This  iknelopiiiC],!  ha.s 

drawback.  Gold  has  n-<- 
■.ill  higher.  It  is  proba 

gold  in  the  country  is  bei 

port,  and  it  is  certain  that  hoarding  has  very 

:  the  money  which   people  inal; 

,  is  not  the  money  they  used  t 
d  times  when  gold  was  par,  hi 

only  worth  75 
dollar  in  gold,  and  possibly  destined  to  fal 

examples  of  tht 
French  assignats  aud  our  own  Continental  nion 

ey,  which  became  valueless,  and  of  the  Confed 

currency,  of  which  ii 
to  |niicli.ise  one  gold  dollar  in  Richmond, 

that  this  money  which  speculators  are  m 
ing  so  fast,  and  which  is  flowing  so  freely  into 

h:o<lh  possible  to  buy  any 

■  which  will  \  ieh.l  over  mk 

,  so  thoroughly  ha- 

f  money  seeking  im 

s  money  in  a  good  railway  stock  or 
intent  with  six  per 

cent,  interest,  that  interest  payable  in  paper. 
money.  The  same  remark  will  apply  to  sound 
City,  County,  and  State  Bonds. 

cities  bouses  and  lots  have  advi 

of  late,  and  speculation  in  land  has  again  broken 
out  at  the  West.  Allowing  for  the  heavy  amount 
of  taxation  which  this  kind  of  property  will  have 

to  bear  hereafter,  it  is-questionable  whether,  on 
the  average,  real  estate  bought  at  present  will 
yield  its  owner  net   five  per  cent.,  payable  in 

There  are  those  who  put  their  money  in  gold 

and  hoard  it.  These  persons  are  sure  of  not 

losing  all  they  have  made.  If,  when  they  make 

81500,  they  buy  $1000  in  gold,  they  are  sure  of 
having  at  last  two-thirds  of  their  means  sate,  in 

But  they  are  pretty  sure  of  losing 
nronie.     Many 

.-ell.       That    is 

the 

money,  for  gold  1 

to  "the  right  point  '  they  will 

precisely  their  mistake.  When  it  does  rise  tc 

"  the  right  point"  they  will  be  more  eager  to  buy 

than  ever.  Many  persons  who  could  not  be  per- 
suaded to  buy  gold  at  1  H>,  eighteen  months  ago, 

could  not  be  driven  to  sell  it  last  March,  when 

it  was  172,  and  only  thought  of  parting  with  il 

when  it  dropped  to  l'„'L'.  sixty  days  agu.  Ami 
this  is  human  nature.  The  more  gold  rises  the 

will  cling 

t  has  fallen  heavily,  and 

;r  go  up  again,  that  these t  to  sell.     Thus  the  chances 

tlieguhl  which  i-  bcim:  bought 

it.  which  premises  both  a  .-i. 
perfect  security,  that  is,  Un 

These  bonds,  wl 

are  offered  at  the  United  States  Sub-Treasu 
and  at  the  various  Government  agencies  at 

in  currency,  yield  (J  per  eent.  per  annum,  i'aya There 

authorized  by  Congress  to  be  issued;  of  these, 

8275,000,000  have  already  been  sold,  leaving 
$225,000,000  yet  to  be  disposed  of.  The  gold 

for  the  payment  of  interest  on  these  bonds  is 
received  from  customs  duties.  At  tho  present 

time  the  receipts  from  customs  at  this  port  alone 
will  average  855,000,000,  and  from  all  the  ports 

together  probably  over  875,000,000— which  is 

the  interest,  at  0  per  cent,  on  81,250,000,00'). Thee 

gold— namely, 
L  gold, 

;  so  long  as  the  prooperity 

ouds  insure*  himself  against 

the  currency  without  ran- is assumed  by  the  buyer  of 

isk  of  a  loss  on  the  future 

United  States  bomlhuldi 
increases  simultaneously,  while  that  of  every 
other  bond  or  shareholder  diminishes.  If  gold 

falls,  United  States  bonds  rise,  and  the  holder 

can  make  money  by  selling  out  at  the  advance, 
while  a  fall  in  gold  naturally  depresses  all  prop- 

erty and  stocks,  United  States  securi  " excepted.  In  either  event,  therefore, 
itor  of  the  United 

than*  the  creditor  of  a  shareholder  in  any  privi 
r  the  holder  of  real  estate  or  go 

considerations  which  have  led 

the  absorption  of  the  five-twenty  bonds  at  the 

and  which  probably  in.-urc 

by  New  Year. 

iHitary  coats;  it  was  to  be  apprehended  by  the 
,ind's  eye,  John. 
At  thi*  time  there  arc  also  English  and  French 

.loliti  thinks  that  we  are  absurdly  bamboozled 

•  the  Russian  compliments,  and  laughs  to  see  us 

iceiyed  by  the  sympathy  of  Muscovy.      If  one  of 

!._■  -yuipnthy  of  Francei 

>m  love  of  us,  but  from  hatred  ■ 
They  know,  as  Washington  long  a^o 

)  expected.     And  if  they  had  latter 

,  England  has  utterly  undeceived  the 

,  if  they  were  inadupuite,  the  Russians  doubt- 
want  of  rings  upon  the  haurf 
warmth  and  sincerity  of  tho 

  il»  -M  . 

her.  hihlu 

liihl  lingered  f 

and  beat  him,  and  he  died  within  a  week. 
In  a  little  room  in  Twenty-eighth  Street  a  poor 

woman  lay  in  bed  with  an  infant  born  three  days 
before.  The  rioters  broke  through  the  door  with 

pickaxes.  A  neighbor,  who  was  in  the  room  with 
her  son,  fled  iuto  the  yard.  Scarcely  had  she 
reached  it  when  the  litllV  infant  v,  ,-  iln-v.ii  iV.  m 
the  window  above  by  the  rioters,  aud  was  dashed 
to  death.  The  yelling  mob  then  poured  into  the 

yard.  Tho  mother  with  her  son  were  escaping 
over  the  fence.  Faint  with  terror  she  fell  back 
into  the  vard.  Her  son  besought 

his  mother  if  they  killed  him. 

names  are  often  things.     The  value 
of  a  name  is  shown  ill  nothing  more  strongly  than 

years  there  has  been  always  a  party  of  thut  name, 
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names.      Yet  the  "Democratic  party"  of  to-du; 

  in-  like  Sihis  Wright.   The  Democratic  party 
no  single  distinctive   Deniocr.ttic   principle    wl 
ever;  for  the  fundamental  Democratic  doctiin 

equal  righta,  and  the  cardinal  dogma  or  the  present 
party  of  that  name  is  privilege,  and  its  whole 

it  they  did  not  carry  the  Democratic 
did  the  Democratic  faith  out  of  that 

When  they  retired  they  left  only  a 

printing  the  C' 

Heinoeracy  hut  the  name,  tliey  have b< en  cor 
ly  leaving  it,  until  at  length  the  faction  wliic 
itself  the  Democratic  party  is  merely  a  tender  to 

They  i 

They  are  defendir 

Democrats.  When  the  war  is  over  they  will  re 
sume  their  party  name,  and  the  great  Democrac; 
will  declare  that  in  these  bitter  and  perilous  year 
it  was  not  Davi9,  nor  Vallandigham,  nor  Slide M 
nor  Fernando  Wood,  nor  Yancey,  nor  Franklii 

.lud.ih    Benjamin '   Isaac   Toncey, 

J. iih  ..In. 
:■  DemiKTiit:,, 

Ild  Cliaae.alid 

jn  A.  A nd iv i'.    ; 

KV.  Li\t;  our  <: 

?  operations  have  been  conducted  foi 

l  of  Genera 

Cilmorc  has  been  i-iemly  and  irreTsI 

|K>-?e-;ed  him-clf  ol   Morris  j.daiid,  c;ipmi 

W;igner  .iii' I  liiv^;',  and  siletued  I''orl  Mm 

Two  or  three  forts  and  i 

I  him.  for  him,  there 

rapidly  and  cheaply  effect  his  purpose  of  destroy- 

ing and  capturing  the   forts,  mid  clearing  the  l^r 

irely  a  question  of  war.  Humanity 
:o  do  with  it  than  with  all  other  wm 

,.     If  the  people  of  that  wretched  t 

ii    a«a ..l    ill.--    military  c 
',„,    to  com] 

cr.    Tli.-ickerav'sJlaj..rO'GaltNfi 
in  a  imt.iiii  iltii  J  i-hhil-IuiiI*    l.ih 

An.    >l..li... 
lliomme  cries:  "Mai 

You  thrust  o 
and  ) 

ou  don't  wait  nnti 
I  parry  >o 

Gen ral:Jl tiore  and  his  soldier 

ot'ha o  ̂ iti'.tY  (jetnTal  O'Galmgan  Boa f  iiMir.alv.  t 

mt
!°
 

■"'"'"  J '"'  f<"'  '"'"^  "'"" vl.iili  llit-y  a 

A  til, MI ATION  "FIT  TO  B 
MADE." We spoke. 

»..:    III. 
primar V  meetings.     TliiB  h 

.  White  is  nominated  f 

I  withal  of  such  calm  good  m-ii^c  ; 

toind,  that  his  election,  of  whii-ii  lb 
doubt,  will  lie  a  benefit  not  uuh  to 

.■  (i,,,.  Hundred  .-tii-l  sixth  Nev,  York  Rcgi- 
,  written  hv  his  father,  Iiev.  J-  V.  Thompson 
■  Tabernacle  Church.  It  is  a  portrait  paint- 
lib   pathetic   tenderness,  ;n»l   mournful  grace. 

.'  borne  with  sutow  that  never  passes  away, 
d.  upon  it  also  a  hened,'  lion  v,  liich  increases 

•er  and  ever.  It  is  a  story  for  young  men  to 
;r,and  for  all  of  us  to  read  with  a  sacred  pride 
here  are  such  children  and  such  [i.ents;  and 

ol  sympathy  in  the  liio-i-aud  homes  that  have 

Sir  Edward  Buiavrr  LyttoW,  who  two  years 
go  made  a  speech  to  (he  Ibrls  Comity  farmer-  in 
aigland,  and  told  them  that  the  United  States 
ere  gone,  and  it  was  a  great  blesMiig,  because  it 

■as  too  large  and  powerful  a  nation  for  the  com- 
irt  of  England,  has  had  another  talk  with  the 

itne  fanners,  and  he  told  them  "  a  strange  story" 

,iowcr  of  England.  But  Mr.  Koebuck  had  already 
said  the  same  thing  much  more  sententiously : 

"  Whatever  is  for  the  good  of  England  is  for  the 
good  of  the  world."  In  both  cases  it  is  a  naive  con- 

fession that  the  ruin  of  a  great  power  and  the  cre- 
ation of  a  new  slaveholding  nation  are  for  the  good 

of  England.  But  Sir  Edward  leaves  his  farming 
friends  in  delightful  doubt  as  to  how  the  cause  of 
national  freedom  is  subserved  by  the  ruin  of  a  na- 

tion in  order  to  establish  slavery. 

The  mysterious  Zanoui  proceeds  to  remark  that 
of  these  changes 

and    explains 

t  they  take  England  s 

Liberty,  that  of  tin 
.Southern  is  Slavery.    The  form  of  the  British  Gov 
er   cut  is  hereditary  monarchy  ami  nubility,  wit! 

a  State  Church.     The  form  o'f  "the  Confederal. 

beings,  and  with  no  State  Church.  That  is  to  say, 

in  form  there  is  no  resemblance  whatever.  But  'if Sir  Edward  means  that  in  spirit  the  Slave  Govern- 
ment is  like  the  British  he  makes  a  stupid  blunder. 

Southern  society  is  an  immiti- 

ingle  pe. 
than  all 

governments  which  reject  the  American  doctrine 
must  have  to  each  other,  from  England  to  the 
King  of  Dahoiny;  but  Pelham  would  reason  that 
because  a  crocodile  is  not  a  hippopotamus  it  must 

m  All!  U'uN  'tiltJ  H:i.siDi:vrs  policy. 

How  ii  the  leb./lli.m  to  end  ii'  |.I)L-  i,;|.,.|-.. 

.  11  lair's  intention,  undoubtedly,  is  to  in- 

[niiclanialion  she  < 

^forgetting  the  President \,  Spiinglieh 

a  speak  for  the  l'residei 

f  States.  If  by  this 

i  excepted  from  the 

lplaiu  justly  or  un- 

Phillips  suggested  that  hi 
al  agent  of  the  Cabinet. 
the  Cabinet  he  may  be. 

Maryland  spoke  for  hiniBelf  alone, 
there  U  one  thing  proved,  it  is  that  tl 
needs  nobody  to  talk  or  to  -write  for  I 

ending. 

REBEL  BULLETS  AND  COPPERHEAD  ] 

1   to   '■  Conf-derule"   socLes-es   i 

l*.  YaUtindightttn  iciH  in-  <.k,/,..f."  The 
>f  V.dl.mdiglwui  in  Kew  York  offer  a  tiek- 
sed  to  the  unconditional  Union  ticket. 

.'  give  the  Atbuit-!  Apj-td  reason  to  record 

ONE  THING  CERTAIN. 

"We  are  desperately  bent:  on  keeping  the  path  of 

did  not  afford  sufficient  proof  of  this  great  fact,  the 
Maljuimi  is  certainly  enough  to  put  it  beyond  ques- 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

.  Fbenald,  Tiventy-second  3 

la-i-:.i.|i.  i-l,     LI-   II. 1     Mi  ii,  Mill,    ■ 

\"  '   '       '    I    *    '  m,t    "       aua  M'CooK.were  in 
On  Tth  inst.  a  magnificent  banquet  was  given  to  Brig- 

..her.^eiie.ul   Ciiauu  s,   K    <.cauam,   ,a    IMim.,imo',    in 

l>iiit|  lioiimcy  :tt.  the  li.uilj  ft  \V.\*UI.\(.TU-N. 
Clone]  IT.ucv  WvNi.it  vm,  who  only  a  few  days  ago  re- 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

'    ll-M.-l.-...,    :ili..,i    ].;„._■    |,j       ..,,1,,    .-,    , 

lrirt   from   the.   nnper   ,  „.I   ,.|    ̂ ,illiv:m>.;   J-|,n,|,  wh.-ii.v 
Mont,..,!    rni.nlly   .l.iv.-n    ...i    lie-    ,.|.|>-ri,l,.,   „[., J    ̂ snifl:    hn 

in  lir.'s.      It  i.-i  .-tutetl  I  [ml    !!„■  ■]..  nil,-.-  in,     .■..,  Vn.-'u  tti'itt, 

■t  Scott,  took  commuud.. fill, -m  nnd  n 

■■.:q.e.lili.:.u  ngim-l   guenill,, ,.  i   -v,,,:^  -  i   \l.„.    ...     .., 

on-ing  !.  severe  light,  v.-lii.-l.  In  -K.-i  h:.lt':tn  hour,  uhen  ■  ii' i-.,..f.-  v.-en-ul.ligeil  to  -iuY.-n.liT.    't'lie- main  body  wad  hur- 

eutPuvir!   on.v-cd    throu-li    i'eter.-l.uig-    the  llnv  jin  vi.ui.., 
,r  .-..lliel„,IU'-  ^'Ulll,    l..:...l,i|r.|ll.-.l  -mlv  l,V  tl  tri.TJil  t.f  fun, 

i  tl      t       I    1  t  I  I  -one  i  1   eunr,-.', 1  til  II  I'll  'II 

«-.  niy-eigl,l  liv<    . 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

gln.11,1   in  ler.iglil.'lliL.  ttu    C    i.:     '.■.■■•,  i  .-.I..    -.-    :-r     .     .,,  , 

lie  ;ibo'r,[)li''.l  t.i  tlir  eoinrhiint  otthc  South  io  regard  to 

II    I  1  1       |  tl  11 
1/  [  1  tin- 1  11  /  II   u       It 

intstisshewii-trniiiihi.c  LnioTcliie 

-.  Z"  ti'.J  iutcyrlty 
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FOBTIS  ET  FIDELIS. 

tumn  wind,  sweeping  freshly  in  from  the  shore, 
was  blowing  something  like  a  gale.  No  time  or 
place  for  sentiment!  Besides,  the  parting  was  but 
for  n  season.  Lina  Drysdale  would  be  the  guest 

that  winter  of  Robert's  sister.  Guy,  too,  would 
pass  the  season  in  New  York;  so  a  few  laughing 

words  to  Lina,  and  a  distant  bow  to  that  shy  Ag- 
nes already  in  the  carriage,  and  then  Robert  March 

and  Guv  Drysdale,  bound  by  a  rare  and  subtle 

sympathy  a-  fast  as  earthly  bonds  can  hind,  loving 

on  in  that  dreary  day  at  the  Seven  Pines.  Like  a 
wall  had  our  brave  fellows  stood  against  the  furi- 

ous onward  surge  of  the  enemy,  as  column  after 
column  they  hurled  themselves  on  our  solid, 

e  clatter  of  r 

md  the  roll  of  artillery  trains,  and  the  steady  I; 
>f  regiments  ec 

t  Fair  Oaks,  and  mad- 

i  raging,  things  to  cut, 
hack,  and  hew ;  and  the  work  v, 
stroke,  blow  upon  blow :  regiment  after  regiment 
ordered  on  by  Johnston  to  the  attack;  ranks  filled 
as  fast  as  thinned ;  fresh  men  taking  the  place  of 
tired  ones  ;  on  and  at  them,  again  and  again,  with 
steady,  deadly  persistency.     And  the  men  at  bay 

hours  of  lighting— fighting  desperately,  not  hope- 
fully,  more  than  half  of  their  officers  down,  and 
the  deadly  bullets  dropping  them  faster  than  the 
pestilence ;  and  at  last,  in  his  rage  and  despair, 
Johnston  was  coming  on  in  person,  drums  beating, 

colors  flying,  a  great,  roaring,  angry  wave,  down 
upon  them  as  the  Red  Sea  might  have  swept  upon 
the   Egyptian   chariots,  forcing  them  from  their 

>phu 
larch's  curiosity,  and  .1  little  pique 
iau  not  used  to  be  coolly,  sweetly, 

,-erlooked  by  charming  girls:  acco] 
.dy-like  resignatioi 

had  snatched  a  day  at   home,  Lina,  Agnes,  and 
Robert,  whom  they  had  dressed  in  plain  clothes. 

llery  was  rattling  through  the  streets,  and 
of  men  haggard  and  ragged,  hut  showing  a 

gallant  front  as  they  marched  by,  drums  heating, 

1  torn  banners  flying,  were  crowding  in  to  the 

p  of  beleaguered   Richmond.      Agnes's  color i  as  she  watched  their  close  array  and  growing 

'Thcv  come  barefoot  and  in  tatters,"  she  said, 
half  glancing  at  March,  "as  once  another  army 

1  the  frozen  Delaware  on  a  bitter  winter's 

ils.dt. 
1  fought 

The  r.Hife-b.-v- 

bim  ;  and  presently  a  swift  lunge 

blood  from  the  Alabamian's  shoulder, 
standing  by  began  to  murmur  and 

Things  woi 1  ugly  look,  certainly:  the  pb-tol 

icen  watching  the  affray  dashed 
ike  a  storm,  knocked  up  the  re- 

gout, !  give  the  man  fair  play!     This 

'  his  voice  Robert,  who  had  never 
irted  and  turned  hasti- 

reward  far  such  signal  want  of 

t  redly— for,  spite  nf  dust,  ;md  the  grime  of  bat 
■,  and  worst  of  all.  the  Confederate  uniform,  tha 
is  Guy  Drysdale. 

■-  And  larky  lor  you,  dear  Boh,  that  I  stumble. 

her  dead  or  dying,  and  it  lias  put  the  very  devi 
our  fellows.     I  doubt  if  you  would  have  gotte 

le  to  Richmond  to-night." 
And  so  Captain  M.:i.b  found  h.mself  not  man 

h— prompt,  efficient  action;  and  her  present 

passionate  energy,  contrasting  with  her  former  in- 
proved,   as  Kobert  had  suspected,  that 
world  charitably   lerini-d   n-serve,   was   in 

itempt  for  the  small  eating,  drinking,  and 
.battering  uf  her  daily  life. 

J  also  her  beauty;  for  the 

led  with  the  thoughts  ̂ o 
long  hidden,  reduced  Lina's  beauty  of  splendid 
contrasts — ripe  color,  and  clear  brune  whiteness, 

idniglit  blackness  of  eyes 

1  lip  , 

■  ..-ill  I 

rapidly  and  noiselessly,  on 

ich  [.n-itiin-- 
of  the  war.  made  of  Lina'. s  lithe  a 

self-controlled  presence,  sewing  ther 
?]essly,onsome  rough  garments  f 

mini-tering  angels 

Close  on  then 

piled  on  its  platform  i 
in,  were  lying  men  h 
id  helpless,  Federal  bin 
;  by  side.     Among  thei 

s  fever  and  pain  and  r f  those  long  weeks, 

by  tenderest  nursing,  loving  care;  and 

e  heat,  and  panting  ihir-t,  and  loalhin-- 
•n.in,  added  t<>  r.i.  king  pain,  fever,  and 
Oli!    it  is  easy,   women,    who  hold  let 

nd  out  of  this.     Guy  laid  1 

1,  you  can  hardly  expect  tl 

'•And  1  sleep  soft  and  live  easily,"  muUere< 
Robert,  "and  find  my  days  pass  pleasantly  ;  am 
these  men  fought  as  well  as  I,  and  some  of  then 

deserve  better  of  Heaven  !  Guy,  I  can't  stand  this 
my  place  is  among  them.     I  must  go  and  joir 

Then  for  the  first  time  he  saw  that  Agnes  ivai 
looking  at  him,  bending  forward  eagerly,  her  gru\ 
■.■ye-  dark  with  feeling. 

"You  would  do  that!  you  would  really  do  that !' 
Guy  laughed. 
"  Of  courso  he  would,  and  get  you  to  pilot  bin 

icq.iest  from  t 
bundled  to  leave  1I..111  their  -mall  sh 

g.-n  in   peace.       May  with  u  ;,   lloli,  if  yo re  of 
otarf.  ey 

9  rested  gloomily  on  the  wo 
unnetl 

Wlici...-- 

■1  IllTC,  Jll 
liefil.mca 

ask.'.l  A^u.-:,  quickly. 

ii|. ...  !..■  j.i.inn.il,  l..i.  .lid  not  ■ 
for  (the  was  busy  wi.li  cortiii 

„*.r 

eNo].,i,,„.,|  ,„  |„.,  ,. 

Li'r,g£dearAg" 

e  lien- who  may  know  you,      Do 

y.  1.    !,.....■.    what    von   an' 

\gnes  drew  down  her  hit 
sunshine  was  out  of  her : 
'  Well,  Miss  Carey,  whs 

and  joined  a  group  of  whispering  ladies  at  I  he  o 
end  of  the  platform.  Agnes  went  calmly  on  v 
her  merciful  work,  seconded  by  Guy,  whose  t 
face  glowed  red  with  shame  and  anger,  as 
glanced  toward  Robert  within  hearing  of  all  t 
Presently  some  one  touched  him— a  man  this  ti 

"1  arrest  yon,  Sir,"  ho  said,  harshly. 

but  ,\gnc>'s  so 

"Why  and 

authority?"  she  asked, 

n  gave  back  a  little,  bnt  answered,  sulkily 
1  steady  authoritative  gb 

\  sulk 

•  authority,  I  am  a  member  of  the  s 

en  tending  them,  and  all  the  ladies  are  tal 

Contempt  moled  the  wrath  in  Guy's  face. 
"  1  am  Captain  Drvsdale,''  he  said,  taking  i 

•  ■(  <  offee  from  the  servant  and  kneeling  hes 
I'Vdei-.i]  soldier.  "When  you  want  me,  you 

send  to  Drysdale  House." The  official  recoiled  in  dismay. 

"  I  beg  your  pardon,  Sir,  hut  yon  -ee  you  w 

in  uniform,  and  the  ladies — " line's  lips  curled  in  a  stern  smile. 

"Tell  the  !<nli:\<,"  be  broke  in,  "that  my  mi 
taught  us  humanity,  and  my  sisters  and  I  ) 

inner  had  grown  something  gem 

I'-.und  himself  looking  at  her  with  t 

;   for  Lina's  gay  talk  and  French  song-  jarred 

■  to  sit  down  by  Agnes,  and  though  she  made 
move  acknowledging  his  closer  presence,  nor 

once  relaxed  in  her  swift  sewing,  a  faint  color  crept 
0  her  cheek,  drawn  there  by  his  steady  looking. 
his  first  coming  she  would  not  have  done  him  so 

much  grace;  but  she  was  beginning  to  sink  the 
Federal  Captain  in  the  man,  and  that  done,  was  on 
the  high  road  to  liking  him. 

Lina  swept  her  fingers  over  the  keys,  trilled  a 
bar  or  two,  whirled  herself  about  on  the  piano  stool, ;<  Isn't 

ring   to  .   _ 

.March,  what  shock ii 

mediately  begin  to  think  how  those  poor  Ro- 

tns,  and  Celts,  and  Gauls,  and  what's  their 
mes,  did  without  any  havelocks  and  wrappers, 
d  I  find  myself  so  digressed  at  thought  of  thcir 

S.  gravely. 

now,  Ague;,  pk-ase  don't !  That  is  the  very  way 

in  which  you  looked  atElisc  yesterday,  and  it  isn't 
fair.  I  appeal  to  Captain  March.  .She  was  inhu- 

man; now  I  am  only  absurd,  and  I  don't  think  it 
is  justice  to  punish  us  both  alike.  You  see,  dear,  I 

am  not  intended  for  a  soldier's  wife  like  you— and, 
by-the-by,  I  never  can  cease  wondering  at  the  dis- 

cretion of  Guy's  choice,  wisdom  not  being  a  Drys- 
dale weakness ;  but  I  am  a  butterfly  and  a  bubble, 

and  it  is  useless  trying  to  change  my  nature." 

She  looked  as  she  spoke  as  if  she  hadn't  the ,ilii:-t  dt-_-i*e  to  do  it,  very  c 
i-n.-.l  in  laet;  but  Robert  1 nplacent  and  self- 

"I  am  a  true 

-   Confederacy," 

up  a  piece  of 
o^e  happy  day.- 

rdgliir'nlly   unbecoming;   hut  I  1 
eon  could  infect  Agues,  Captain 
di-mally  patriotic.  Notlong 
ened  with  the  company  of  General  Floyd  at  dinner 
(I  always  did  detest  that  man!);  and  do  you  know 
she  was  positively  angry  because  I  hinted  at  lock- 

mis  as  she  had  none  to  lose,  having  given  them  all 

to  the  cause  long  ago." 
"Shame  on  you,  Lina!"  retorted  her  cousin, 

vehemently.  "  General  Floyd's  conduct  was  fully 
justified  by  the  exigencies  of  our  cruel  position, 

and  he  has  proved  himself  an  able  general — " 
"  At  Cainifex  Ferry,  par  exemple,"  put  in  Lina, 

■   other,    shaking  in 

I  pounce  upon  them, 

of  his  ridiculous  position, 

g-tub  to  help  them,  and 

Itlv  at   U'ol-c 

'  I   did  not 

'  I  understand."  returned  filbert,  gent  1  \   ; 

.ions  lapses  from  her  cold  en- 
rility  ;  and  as  the  days  passed 

t  Captain  March's  presence  in 

strength  and  reliability 
Northerner  though  lie 

tion,  too,  for  all  their 
pretty  coquetries  of  toilet.      Lina  flashed  out  in 
the  bright  silks  and  quaint  little  bodices  that  had 

l  though  Agnes  never  varied 

)us  and  gentle  to  all 

1  do  that  studied  her 

gone  to  the  war;  ni the  black  sweep  of  h 

al  gay  gleam  of  col throat,  or  fastened  it 
On  Robert's  part, 

Lina,  he  might  sea 

Ik.'  mier..--e..p[-  ., 

The  time  slipped  by  very  pleasantly.  Rich- 
mond and  its  suburbs,  from  the  disorders  raging 

there,  had  long  been  no  pleasant  abiding  place; 

and  when  the  terror  of  M'Clellan's  neighborhood 

pleased  that  he  could  leave  them  with  such  effi- 
cient protection  as  the  presence  of  Captain  March. 

Their  living  was  Spartan  in  its  simplicity,  for  one 

day  Agnes  hud  been  seen  to  seat  herself  with  a 
blush  at  a  dinner  of  Indian  meal,  saying  that  she 

could  not  endure  to  live  daintily  while  all  about 

her  suffered  so  incredibly  ;  and  March  bad  second- 
ed her  at  once,  donating  gayly  his  share  of  lux- 

uries to  the  Federal  prisoners;  and  small  as  was 
the  sacrifice,  it  went  far  to  break  down  the  barrier? 
between  them,  for  privations  shared  together  are 

among  the  strongest  links  of  love's  chain. 
Then  shortly  after  Robert  came  upon  Lina  in 

tears,  Agnes  standing  by,  and  looking  an  odd  mixt- 
ure of  sorrow  and  amusement.  On  seeing  him, 

Lina  pulled  out  some  embroidery  with  two  inches 

"  began  to  wipe  her  eyes,  answer- 

j  with, 

dei'standing  his  1 

dure  privations,  I 

i   skepticism.      Agnes   would 
■e  as  that  for  nonsense.     Un- 

ice,  Lina.      It  is  heroic  to  en- 
s  .-o  undignified  to  be  shoe- 

"  heroism;  and 

l,  for  the  price 

r  suddenly,  and  then 

the  comfort  ( 

we  are  fast  verging  on  tbatcondif 

of  leather  is  fabulous,  and  workm< 
Robert's  face  sparkled  alio 

relapsed  into  grave  thoughtfulm 
hour  he  went  about  with  care  on  his  brow,  and  was 

subject  to   periodical  tits  of  disappearance.     He 
took  also  to  petty  larceny,  and  purloined  a  slipper 

'  them  tolerable.  Finally,  Mrs.  Drysdah,  who 
icld  aloof  as  incredulous,  was  convinced  and 

ured,  and  Robert's  triumph  was  complete.  It 
found  also  that  he  could  mend  clocks,  and 

latches,  and  bracelets — and,  in  short,  he  be- 
the  general  resource,  the  general  reliance, 

;eneral  reassurance,  and  was  looked  upon  as 
■dying  tin-  family  stock  of  these  qualities  quite 
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1  Robert  and  Agnes  to  turn  sharp  ubout 
ThMtnowV 

h  '"  cried  Liua.  with  her  eyes  full  of  t 

.s  In  the  vision  Miw,  did  poor  Faithful— tun  u- 

,in'i  ran  to  dismay  her  mother  with  tho  news,  an iobert  followed  Agnus  into  the  library. 

She  was  situ.",'  there  by  the  window,  in  a  kin 

"Agnes,  help  me!"  crie 
looking  up  at  wal 
monstrous  waves  i 

He  had  folded  1 

3  of  his  re- 
nt in  his  heart  hud 

iigth,  and  it  was  on 

agitated  t ;  and  then  he  called  on  A-n-s,  from 
whose  cheeks  the  shame-flush  had  faded  away  into 
a  mortal  pallor,  for  there  was  no  strength  left  in 
ber— only  she  felt  with  horror  a  wicked  gladness 
It  is  so  terrible  to  be  alone,  oven  in  right,  how 

much  more  in  wrong  doing  !  So  they  stood  look- 
ins  a  moment  at  each  other,  and  in  that  slillm-ss 

out  clearly  in  that  s 

ii.-c-  closed  in  death  in  that  frame  linn 
Willie  was  buried  just  three  yean 

on-.    The  father  went  lightly  up  tin-  si 

ligh's,    elegantly    arrayed   1 

Slip  paused  in  surprise  at  se> 
early.      Pretty  ami  piutiant  a 

i  his  lips;  and  the  reproach  in  his  t 

light,  Fa, 
'Yes.  Why  not?"; 

:  Your  baby,  dear," 

•IShaw,  Li,le,  She's 

Do  you  think  your  French  maid  cares  m 

than  I  do,  Fanny?" 
orked   uue.-.-ilv,  opev,ii 

shutting  ber  far 

api.eal.il.!.:  way ■  ,-Im-  ignm  ui:ly  push,..!  ad 
that  would  h  i\e  guided  I 

uhnod,  aiel   -  .id,  tin-  lea-t 

emn.     Say  good-night  and  kiss  me,  and  tell  me  to 

The  husband  bent  over  and  kissed  the  red  lips 

held  up  cc-axingly  to  his,  and  encircling  the  slight 

"  (io  nil 1 1  lie  liapp\  ,  I-annv.' 
She  glided  down  the  -tail,-, 

"Sh-'sh.      Lette's  here.      Lette's  1 

■et  turned  on  the  pillow  and  looked  ; 

ite  was  becoming  annoyed  at  the  child's  p-r- 
icy,  ami  pushed  her  chair  back  impatiently. 
.  Mercur  was  about  to  open  the  door  and  go 

hen  he  heard  a  rustle  at  the  foot  of  1'el's  bed, 

room  adjoining  the  nujsery,  and  stooped  over  the 
restless  child.  HeojAs  touched  the  hot  cheek, 
and  two  fat  arms  went  round  her  neck,  like  love 

chains  from  an  angel's  heart.  Pet  was  quiet  now. 

She  needed  no  hushing.  The  touch  of  Flynn's  cool 
band  was  always  enough  for  her.  Lette  went  bus- 

tling stiffly  through  the  door  at  the  foot  of  the 
crib.  After  a  while  Flynn  unlocked  the  fingers 

clasped  about  her  neck,  and  holding  them  in  her 

door,  where  Lisle  Merci 
doiiable  curiosity.      He 

young  sister's  governess  as  a 
■  position.     To-night  he 

Flynn. 
one  once  kno;vs  them,  breathe  poetry  to  the  very 
elements,  even  though  they  shrink  from  talking  or 
singing  it.  To  such,  it  must  not  go  through  many 
hands,  all  dabbing  at  its  freshness.     So  she  took 

showed  him  Pol's  companion-!! 
wife  flashed  back  in  his  face  the  train, 
spiritual  communion  be  was  alone. 

Pet  lay  so  still  he  thought  she  inns 
asleep.     Then  he  heard  her  say,  softly, 

••Mamma's  gone,  Flynn." 

Ami  lii-.  pretty falling 

'  Flynn  said,  reverently  ; 
;il  her  eyes  a.-  she  did  in  prayer 

t  brightly  again. 

>lcmL  She  -atln'P'd  tin-  lit  lh- 
s,  ami  pie--r.(l  it  close  to  her  k 
.    Tliisbudshe  was  nurturing  v 

I-    palogO>. ■  burden  oi 

h-ping,   on 

■'  I    knew  Pet    would    be   w,:ll   elU.Ugh   .iff. 

.id   she  Was  .|ui».t,  and  ̂ lejlt  well." 
'!  In-  lather  thought  of  i\e,irv  t.-i  i  going  t 

oiii-id...  the  niiwrvniidtln-lou  lullahvhm 

.flly  in  his  baby's  ear.  Thinking  of  the  ; 
n.sic  ol'  this  woman's  voice,  he  forgot  what 
m  was  s  iving,  or  that  she  was  there.       So  ir 

.  conduct  ami  Lette's,  he  gave  up  t 
■training  her,  until  he  saw  that  hi 

■  but  earnestly.     She  laughed  at 

Duty  urge 

cunfroui  the  sunken  ,  hceks  and  gre 

She.  gazed  for  a  moment   like  one  transfixed, 
the  truth  fastened    slowly  on  her   unwilling  t 

'Stop  your  idle  prating. 

&  grim  place  she  wa and  shadows  were  al 

whispered,  hoarsely. 

••  1  am  dying,  Lisle!  >li 
He  tw>wed  bis  head  over  h 
touched  Iter  damp  forehead; 

"  Help  me.  mv  husband  ! 
He  could  have  helped  he 

turn,  in  bisd  epdistn.-ss,  am. 
th..m.-ht  ila-hci  through  l.in 

callRyun?" 
The  dviug  eyes    looked 

opefully.      -S imploringly. 

r  sulhriitg  face. 
.    sud  uiiing 

'  gasped  the  whitening  lips. 

■  Here,  Fanny— closer  than  I  c 

id,  elniuiugly.  as  it'  r..-.n  him; •fall  Him  as  you  call  me. 

Fanny.     He  can  go  f 

The    look    of   i 
nd  the  taint  sh 

lie  dying  lips,  tl 

j  Him  ?  can't  you  feel  I 

I  lyun.   .iml    i 
hide  Mercur  left  Pet  v 

abroad.  Two  years  passed, 

Then  came  a  letter,  saying  he  w- 

Toward 'the  close  of  the  summer 
i. ue  .-veiling,  iliey  two  sat  alone  in 

of  the  library,  looking  al  the  old  ligbrdiouse  i 
the  beach  on  the  Rocky  Point. 

"  It  looks  ugly— don't  it,  Flynn?" 
"Yes,"  said  Flynn,  thoughtfully.       "It 

lonely,  and   bare,  and  grim,  in   the  daylight 

how  was  it  last  night?" 

sea  roared  all  night,  ami  how  -1 
wild  with  fear  lest  I  bey  should  :• 
winds,  be  whirled  together  in  te 
Then,  sinning  in  through  the  chambe 
gleamed  that  solitary  light  from  the  old 

"Look,  child,  what  is  it  like?" 
"  Like  a  star  of  hope,  i-nt  it,  Flynn?" 
Flynn  said,  Yes,  and  hoped  it  might  be  such  to 

head  that  might  be  fal  luah-s-,  and wove  that  in  her  prayers. 

Later  in  the  evening  came  a  messenger  Saying 
the  Solitaire  had  foundered  in  the  storm  the  night 

before,  aud  it  was  reliably  reported  that  all  on 
board  had  perished.  Almost  within  sight  of  home  ! 

Flynn  had  * 

;  knew  how  she  felt.  The  > 

pering.  in  the  hall.  She  w 

disperse,  n  a  lius'kv  voi. p.  The  1-mps  were  not  J 
I  not  see  her  pallid  face. 

breaking  softly  on 

-te.  When  the  news  of  that  vessel's  wreck 
■bed  his  family  be-  in  as  already  impatiently  mm  - 
toward  home!  It  was  still  comparatively  early 

he  evening  when  he  alighted  from  the  coach  in 
it  of  hiB  own  house.  Surprised  at  finding  It 
sed  and  dark,  he  went  around  toward  the  back 
t  of  the  premises,  intending  to  arouse  one  of  the 

rantB.     As  he  passed  the  library  window  lie  oh- 

u  something  suddenly 

1  by  the  sight  of  a  hu- 

fnll  upon  the  object  ;n  whi.  h  I 
deep  perplexity.     He  saw  no 
hah'   kneeling,    halt    ie,  linimr, 

100k  like  an  aspen.   Hi 
tenderly,  and  laid  il 

w  precious  it  seemed  t 

He  thought  she  was  ri 

As  he  gazed  the  n 

lips  parted,  and  tho edfull  mi  his.     The 

ing  in  at  the  open 

Ins  face  With  iis  pa-M.mai  L-  em  .-n.  I  his  or.  .,-., 
is!   which  die  was  held     o  ti^hily,  what  did  it 

nness,  and  said,  as  firmly  s 

»ven !  Pet  is  spared  what  I 

'  Flvnn"— the  pale  face  tui 

>  broadly—"  did  any  one 

"  Not  beyond  the  borders  of  female  delicacy.  1 
forgot  in  the  intensity  of  the  moment  that  I  had 
not  met  you  there  with  a  broad  avowal  of  my  love 

—love  such  as  men  seldom  give  to  women,  Flynn." 
She  looked  at  him  as  if  to  comprehend  his  mean- ing, aud  said,  musingly, 

"  Come  home,  Flynn,"  he  said,  reaching  out  his 
arms  to  her.     "Lay  your  head  where  it  lay  hclp- 

Her  head  drooped  where  it  was  to  rest  hence- 

"f  ell  me  why  you  knelt  here  like  one  dead." 

you  wore  dead," 

"Then  von  loved  me?" 

"  Oh,  Lisle  !"  The  fervor  of  her  words  thrilled 
through  his  soul. 

■How  long  has  this  been,  Flynn?" 

"Since  I  came  here  as  your  sister's  governess." lie  slarted  suddenly. 

"Yes,"  said  a  voice  tinged  with  long-borne  sor- 

■  ITi  mi,  l'lvtiii,  you  have  .-. 

'■It  has  not  been  in  vain."  The  maid;  w 
off  now.  Lisle  Mercur  saw  the  loving,  pu 

character  shining  through  the  face  he  held  t 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
s.'Skr.nTr™ 

to'eSp'oy'Zoy" 

li™y™tlw°.,'1''°"lg» 

■t  |>:ij.l  l-n   :i  ■  I. ■^.-,1  <■!  nnViil-  ''.ilirli  »  >'      f 
of  living  ;1  lilile  ...   Iho  uxp.  ,i,f  ..f  ronliili 

ii    i,i[ify  H.tin    I'Mir,  , ,i.:r, ."      ■' Wli.it  .I.**  II 
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t.,  op.-,',  this,  n„r  oven  to  lot  your not  tor  your  happiness  that  what 

pledge  mo   your 

  (1  know  no  will   but  His.      Av, 
i  for  crossing  mv  will,  and  leading  m 
liv  His  own  good  way,  and  not  b 

)U  will  miss  mc."  said  she.      "Take 
dear;  he  reconciled  with  Alfred  at 

i.     Slie   is'all    huniiliiy   and    liearl. 

Hear  Ivlw.ird.- 
Ah,  well,  he  is  young  ; 

i  features  that  are  hasten 

i  keepers  wherever  Mr.  T.  Hardie  should 

Now  Mr.  Hardie  had  already  repented  of 
sending  for  Allied  at  all.  So,  instead  of  tele- 

graphing to  Yorkshire,  lie  remained  passive,  anil 

said  sullenly  to  Mc-.  Do.ld,  "Alfred  can't  come 

was  reasmi  o.  Icai  Allied  < 

^on^veameanin, 

■  dis:,ppointment  He 

<  ileml  Him  by  i 
lal'end  Him  by  unholy  temper,  by  un-C hrist-lifc 

ml    healthy   wept    and   gmaiu: 

ihovn.;  of  rcligi.ui,  favor  ; 

escape  inlo  aputhy.      Tin-  limhl  ̂ n-l.'i'l: 

'l'''M'..r-  with    -mil,---    (mil    niiimph.       |-\,i 

,is  pnivcr  wa-igranled;  (lie  imdy  tailed  nmre 
m.-it: ;  -he  ioiiI.I  not  swallow  even  a  drop 

inc;    she  could  not  even   [.raise   Her  Re- 

ihe  lay  and  triumphed.      Willi   hands  put 
her  in  prayer,  .m.l  rv.  .-  lull  »\  orai-c  and  j.<v 
akable,    si,-    climbed    bVt   t..  God.       While 

.als  unusually  long,  and   all  were  sent  for 

lVmheon.pier  rhe  hotly  and  be  conquered 

he  drew  a  breath  like  a  si 

She  had  calmly  ceased  t 

sars,  "Oh,  may  we  i 

Immediately  after  death  all  the  disfiguring 
effect  of  pain  retired,  and  the  happy  soul  seemed 
:o  have  stamped  its  own  celestial  rapture  on  the 

.     The  iin.nl 
iked   nd ..11   nd   Jlim. 

^.nd  it  was 

■  mortals  must,  though  the  an- 

oint death,  the  one  child 
I ;  member  of  a  religious 
>w  and  then  offends  one 

die  loving  1 

There  was  an  inquest  r 
rlue  course  by  a  public  tri 

d  !,.'Vvotr.-r  and  briellv. 

'I'll-    etleet   ..1    .Iain-'-    deal 
:,-   drplon.ble.      He  saw  i 

calling  him  the  can.se  oi 
He  asked  nobody  to 

Edward  begged  pcrmiss 

,  they  live  fearing  Goi 

■'.  ii!i  .l—uliiliun   iiiul  il> -s] i;i 

1 1  -  -  nii;.>h[  hill  hinir-elt  u>  I. 

-:iv .  he  lei!  a  -11111  ..I  lnnrie- 
moment    befon-.   hedidiM 

had    done    it,    :nul    minded 

Mammon 

.  London, 

Whe 

lv   coo 
gh.     She  thought    the   Ilea 

his   -i- 
r  die  neglected   rather  thai 

"As  i 

she  wouhl  leave  her  own  n 

1 II V  house,"  said    Mis.   Dodd 

a    horror    ot    the    voung    nei 
il    Inllv.   and    the    pair   a!w; 
del  the  title  of  "the  Wrote 
lulia  was  not  bv.     Ill  her 

III    Illl, forget  him,  or  else  sec  him 
\nd 

as    after  all     they  knew  1 

Hindi, -    doadvaniage,    exeepl    win 

en  thousand  pounds  was  at  the 

i  little  surprised  that  Mr.  Hardie 

>en  so  happy,  and  so  unhappy. 

ity  furniture  went  first;   Mrs.  Dodd 
nd  arranged  it  in  their  apartments. 

1  stay  behind  to  comfort  Edward,  in- 

-a.l  young  pair  can 

id:  Edward  looked 

little  palace'  of  it, 

alone  do  that,"  re- 

turn' a  hahn.ee  to  live  u) 

e.  But  Miv  j>odd  ,,-|,.,.|r, istoni.hmeut.  In  vain  Ed; 

ilmr  public  asylums  arc  pa. 

While  waiting  tor  tlie.r  answer- 

the  parties,  and  their  niece. 
Our  Mi*.  Dodd,  born  Lucy  Foi 

at  nineteen  to  the  care  of  two  gup 
Uncle  Fountain,  an  old  bachel 

eoiufort.  pedigree,  and  his  own  wa 
Hnzalgette,  who  loved  flirling,  dr 
ownway;   both  charming  ]ieople, 

was  not  amorous.  She  loved  these  tw 

and  their  quadrupeds ;  but  there  si 
dead  short.  They  persisted  ;  and, 

pulled  her  to  and  fro  and  ruffled 

ng  Lucy ;  this  drove  h 
j  popped.    Lucydeclin 

nv.l  In  uncle,  had  often  all  but  pupped  : 

iad  still  interpose 

ng  at  each  effort 

i  ac-     ly  enough.    Uu> 

i-  pcri.nlieally,  and  on  ineinlh 

came  on  the  same  day,  curious- 

Bnzalgette's  was  the who  has   hoarded 

z-s,  all  but  the  £400  a 

;  of  petty  insults,  she 

lid  Ja 

"  I  mean  to  go  for  a  governess,  and  then  I  shall 
cost,  mamma  nothing,  and  besides  I  can  send 

her  rhe  money  rhe  people  give  me." 
"A  pretty  plan!"  said  Edward,  sadly; 

"what!  we  three^part  company?  Don't  you 
feel  lonelv  enough  wiihunt  thai  ?  I  do,  thru. 
How  can  we  b#ar  our  burdens  at  all,  if  we  are 
not  to  be  all  together  to  cheer  one  another  along 
the  weary  road?  What!  are  we  to  break  up? 
Is  it  nr.c  enough  to  be  bereaved?" 

1  way  that  .sounded  so  strange  to  one  looking 
his  red  eyes,  and  inspired  a  desire  to  hug 

l,  "are  full  of  talent,  but  empty  of  invention. 
J  moment  you  are  ruined,  or  that  sort  of 

ig,  it  is  go  for  a  governess,  go  for  a  compan- 
,  <)o  here,  qo  there,  in  search  of  what?  In- 
.endence?  No;  Dependence.  Besides,  all 
;  going  is  bosh.  Families  are  strong  if  they 
k  together,  ami  if  they  go  to  pieces  they  are 

■  story  of  the  "Id  bloke  u  ii 

together:'  devil  a  bit  could  the  d 

the  lot  together.     No ;  nothing  b 
break  this  fagot,  for  nothing  les 

He  stood  like  a  colossus,  ano 

hands  to  them ;  they  clung  loaiii 

moment,  as  if  to  illustrate  his 
tight,  and  blessed  him  for  standi 
ha  hi. Mln  :;  them  to  part. 

Mrs.  Dodd  sighed,  after  the  fn 

thnsiastie  affeclion,  and  said :  "I 
go  a  step  further,  and  tell  us  wha 

iller.-  hnak  it 
are  bin  three: 

apart,  but  nor. 
it  death   shall 

held  out  his 
his  neck  in   a 

g  so  firm  and 

hcwonld.nih 

"Ay.  there  it  is,"  said  Julia, 

mc.     What  can  I  do?"  • 

"Why,  paint." "What,  to  sell?     Oh  dear,  my 

"Begin  with 

"Mv  m 

amma  a  dress-maker,"  cried  Julia; 

"nil,   Kdn 

rd.  how  can  you? how  dare  you? 

j   ',  pool 

"Don't 

be  so  impetuous,  de 

r.     If  ever  there 
was  a  Ilea en-horn  dress-make 

"As  for 

myself,"  said  Edwa d,  "I  shall  look 

linmcnts.  Luck- 

ooe.""ll,„ re  plenty  such.     B 
I  shall  try  a  few  otl 

caking  stones  is 

It  is  eos 

less,  hard  lo  get 

a  one.     Edward,  cc 

mine   of  \ nidus  knowledge,  t 

e  'Kscr.for  an 

opening:  b 
en-ai  ini-eelkmron-  lances  in  t for  a  lady 

to  cut  cloaks.     He 

proposed  to  his 
go  with  him.     She 

would  go  to  a fashionable  dross-maker  she  In 

years,  and 

ask  her  advice.     Perhaps  Mnilann 

Blanch   w 
uhl   find   her  somet 

ingtodo.     "I 
th  in  the  'Titer"  said   Eilwatil, elMiguie   tnbis  idol. 

Mrs.  Dodd  found  Madame  Blanch  occupied 
in  trying  to  suit  one  of  those  heart-breaking 
idiots  to  whom  dress  is  the  one  great  tiling,  and 

oil.      Mrs. 

'.aid -an.  am 
sanlolJ.:;,, 

gly,  "  Per- 
iniiahle an 

ndialanfc0. 

il  f.     Willi 

e    se.llml    I 

her   -Impel. 

shoulders  s. 
happily.  ,1 so.     Madam 

'1.  in  alalia- 
ol  erninmle 

todd-wurd. 

■I'be  en- 

'   '      l'"gl 
i    lo  go,   ami after  fidgeting  to  the 
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I  hy  her  husband's  ill- 

plainly,  dressed  as 
ever,  and  still  looked  an  e 

"'■Oii.l.l  Miulnni Blanch  B adhevemployn 

What    1: 

cnt   I   have,'' \[n.  I).,d.l,  humbl hat  way.      Ie 

tint   out   .is  well   us   ymir-vll 
,l,i„k  Iran  as  well 

"That  I'll  be  be Hi."  said   Mad 

Blanch,  dryly.     " 
dear,   to  thin] 

your  having  come Have  „  Kli,s 

Wine  to  cheer  you ow,  that  is  a  e 

"Ob  no,  madam.     I  thn k  you ;    but  v 
:,     I.Hl      1 

cheer  me,  madam. 11,7/ yc, 

CnlOK',1 be  s..p..|-;" The  dress-make lld    bcilatc.l: 

.1   l)i-,n" donning  Humi 

ml    s]>i-;iki)iL'    Mu-ic:    but    s >(•    resisted. 

...,,'.  d„.  «  least  1 ere.     I  sh 

in  my  own  place. i    iiHllilni 

r'oreed  to  do  the  res n.  I  should  be 
l.ulU 

und^ou  always  \vi    li.-ll 
a    poor;    ami 

"Now stop  a  bit,"  said  Madame  Blanch.  "I 
.ow  a  firm  that's  in  want.  Theirs  is  easy  work 
mine,  and  they  cut  up  a  piece  of  stuff  every 

o  or  three  day*."  She  then  wrote  on  one  of 
r  own  card*  Messrs.  Cro-s,  Filchett,  (.'upland, 
d  Tvlee,  11,  12,  IS,  and  14,  Primrose  Lane, 

ty.     "Say  I  recommend  you.     To  tell  the 

lowed  them  the  card,  and  smk  gra<  efnllv  int.. 
chair,  exhausted  a*  much  by  the  agitation  of 

•king  favors  a*  by  the  walk.  "Cro-s,  Fitchett, 

opland?  Why  they  were  in  the  '  77.su-  ye-ter- 
ay."  said  Edward:    "look  at  this;  a  day  lost 

iinp  quietly  from  th 
rest  lierself  first. 

w  this  lost  by  half  a 

way,  to  encounter  Cross,  Fitch 
Tylee,  in  the  lane  where  a  pri 
growing—six  hundred  year:-  a; 

Edward's  company  rather  pere 

and  comfort  your  sister,"  sai 

made  a  parcel  ol  w 
i  forth  all  on  fire  t 

i  of  employment. 

our  adventures,"  she  said.  ,  "As  for  me,  shop 
after  shop  declined  my  poor  sketches.  They  all 
wanted  something  about  as  good,  only  a  little 
different :  nobody  complained  of  the  grand  fault, 

gentleman  examined  them,  and  oh!  he  was  so 

'No,'  like  all  the  rest,  I  burs 

1,"  cried  Mrs.  Dodd,  with  th 

eyes;  "why  expose  yourself,. 

ctlyto 

ii<acti,c- jiinnet.  Thirty  shillings!''  And 
iid  it  proudly  on  the  table. 

"The  old  cheat,"  said  Edward;  "they  w 
..■nli  iv.u  finiiuMs  apiece  I  know." 

"Nor  ihey;  or  why  would  not  any  body  < 

"Jie.-aiise  picture-  area  Drug." 

■  (Jn-iit  Groove 

i  iny-cll  im  amateur  :   I   beg  a  trial.      How- 

r,  I   gave  Madame   Blanch's  card:    but  Mr, 

don't  know  which  partner  it  v 

;  stuff  to  ladies  not  i 

"Why  wasn't  1  t 
earth?  Oh,  mamm. 

jeeted  to  all  this!" "Be  quiet,  child; 

armor;  and  do  vou 

Thinking  of  my  chile 
or  and  said  quietly, 

mid  be  sub- 

,.,",,,:■»;. 

that  as  his  yard  : 

!,,n„.bu-o 

.    to  be  de- 

not  much:"   with  this  Iter  j. 

next    day.  ju-t   after   bl 
I  a  gentleman  from  the 

iriskly,  "from  Cross,  Eitchett,  and  Co.,  Prim- 
ose  Lane.  Porter  outside  with  the  piece.  Yon 

an  come  in,  Sir."  Porter  entered  with  a  hale. 

'  Please  sign  this,  ma'am."     Mrs.  Dodd  signed 

I- side    ' 

All  this  seemed  like  a  click  or  two  of  City 

clock-work  :  followed  by  rural  silence.     Yet  in 

teel  poverty,  and  left  honest  labor  and  modest 

Great  was  the  thankfulness,  strange  and  new 
the  excitement.  Edward  was  employed  to  set 
up  a  very  long  deal  table  for  his  mother  to  work 

on,  Julia  to  go  and  buy  tailors'  scissors.     Calcu- 

li.iv  hi-  I"/.-.  :  I, ut  ib. -iv  was.  ,,,,  ;jta-].- 

it   last  he   heard  of  a    phi.-e   peeuliailv 

iouthwai'k;  he  went  there,  and  was  re- 

urn  I'-.r  a  A.iy  liy  Mr.  B.  Air.  P.. 
g  with  the  Lord  Mayor,  In-turning 
e  fell  in  with  a  lire,  and,  sad  to  say, 

l  jcop.ody  :  :i  lit!  li.'  ...Id  man  had  run 
1if-l   ;il. i!  in,  wlfii  ihcre  was  no  danger, 

)  down 

i  gallu Hainan  who  stood  ready  to  receive  him  i 
personal  peril.  In  the  midst  of  shrieks,  and 
cries,  and  shouts  of  encouragement.  Edward,  a 
practiced  gymnast,  saw  a  chance.  He  ran  up 
the  ladder-like  a  cat,  begged  the  fireman  to  clasp 
it  tight,  then  got  on  his  shoulders  and  managed 

He  then  put  his  left  i 

alway-  <\>'-^ 

-ua-ion  hall  foree.  achialh  lowered  hii 
adder  with  one  Herculean  arm  ainidsi 
bat  made  the  Borough  ring.  Such  - 
oul. I    not    long    be    endured;     but    the 

■pccdilv  ivlieMi!  him  bv  -ei/mg  the  old 

bey  were   down,  then    begged  them  to  i 

-.    learned   at    ilie  Modern   At 

irmly  received  by  the  crowd  ; 

■  c  voung  tellow  who  hail  cheer 

■    y-.ii  are  a  ge 
Well;    i-  then 

and,  and  retired  v 

and  one  that  hail  not  yet  spoken  to  Edward  now 

whispered  him  mysteriously,  "Ye  see  that  there 
dug  be  kia.ws  more  than  we  do." 

2  dog,  a  biped  oracle ■s  communicated  wit? 

iward  was  actually 

ent  home  warmer  at 
r  some  time.     They  a 

'cry  night 

than  be  had  been 

in  bed  ;   and  w ben 

iding 

.  fire  i 

herui.nyh.phi.ed    bv   a   yuan-    get 
much  the  line  would  never  be  alk 
into  oblivion  and  he  forgotten.  I: 

'Tiscr  paid  him  in  one  column  for 

relate  his  adventure  ;  but  the  jouru 

ly ,"!•' 

■Ie  just    sat    and1-:  ,„,l. Unfortui 

esses.      "AV 

0|-'..M-l|i',.,||',-. sheepish    lace    t 
-  the  things  rliar  i 

g  to  be  a  man,  to  do  them.     What  are  you 

iking  alH.ut,  dear?" 
'Well,  I  am  thinking  the  'Tisa  is  pitching 

ather  strong." 'My  love,  what  an  expression!" 

'No, 

.  got  the  place  late  last 

night,  and  I'm  to  enter  on  my  duties  and  put  on 
the  livcrv  next  Monday.     Hurrah  !" 

Iu-taiiilv  the  admirer-  of  fiery  heroes  at  a  dis- 

'      ■  '    grief  and  mortibcalion  at their  own  family.     They 

1  at  first:   and  when  they M 
Dodd. .  now    i  uiuple..-. 

[IF     ilie',     e,,lil 

--'      H   

ju<l   begun  to  hope  by  dint  uf  scissors  air 

letted,  under  a  cloud  of  lender,  loving, 

itig,  coaxing,  andequi\t"'iiiin^  exp,-e.--iut 

Edward  was   any  thing  but  flowery,   so  h 

bluntly  ridiculed   the   idea  of  bis  consenting  t 

■Thai 

aenotres 
;."-aul  K.dward:  "  but  soyoii- 

ukyi-m  is  on  the  decline.  '  I'll -r  U'V^  in  both  your  pipes:" 

so  noblv  ;  so  foolishly  if  it  was  you." ■■AVhy,  mother,  didn't  I  tell  you  it  was  T 

"Proud  of  him!  lah  that  I  am;  very  proud: 

and  very  unhappy.  Heroes  are  my  horror. 

How  often  and   how  earnestly  have' I  prayed 

but  stay  quietly  at  home  out  of  harm's  way." Here  remonstrance  ended:  the  members  of 
this  family,  happy  by  nature,  though  unhappy 

by   accident,  all  knew  when  to  yield  to  each 

came  quiet  and  uniform,  the  depth  of  Julia's "(aind  showed  itself  more  and  more.  She  nev- 

er sang  nor  hummed,  as  she  used  to  do,  going 

about  the  house.  She  never  laughed.  She  did 
burst  out  with  fervid  sentiments  now  and  then, 

but  very  rarely:  on  the  whole,  a  pensive  lan- 

guor took  the  place  of  h™  ' — '-  ■" — 

Te;n  ■  rushed  in  a  iiioine 
vi-ible   cause.      She  often 

ely  impetuosity. 

n  she  was  out  of  doors,  she  lookec 
side  street  she  passed  ;  and  someti 

iiek  light  step  came  behind  them,  i 
II  youne  gentleman  at  a  great  dis 

4  twitcl    d  her  mother's  arm  or  tn 

alf  of  Mrs.  Dodd's 
alfmel 

,   pin 

Dodd  began  to  fear  sh«  had  done  unwisely  in 

ignoring  "the  Wretch  ;"  Julia's  thoughts  dwelt 
on  him  none  the  less;  indeed  all  the  more,  as  it 

-eeined  :    so   the    lopie    interdicted    bv    tacil    nm- 

and  Mrs.  Dodd,  hitherto  her  bosom  friend  as 
well  as  her  mother.  This  was  intolerable  to  poor 

Mrs.  Dodd  :  and  at  last  she  said  one  day,  "  My 
darling,  do  not  be  afraid  of  me  ;  rob  me  of  your 

happy  thoughts  if  you  will,  but  oh  not  of  your 

Julia  began  to  cry  directly.  "Oh  no,  mam- 
ma," she  sobbed,  "do  not  you  encourage  me  in 

my  folly.     I  know  I  have  thrown  away  my  affec- 

shall  I,  mamma?     Oh  to  think  I  can  say  those 

Mrs    1). 

would    thn 

M      .-il-lHsl. 

mend  the 

"And 

chain  1 

I  Echo's 

lias  lost  his  sister  ;  an 

sage  to  give  him      A 

he  had  altered  his  mi 

,1 :  did  h 
lis     Mill? 

d  only  see 

.1'  him  n. ,,,    ...1  l„, 

ould  not  te 

think  1  «■ 
Oh,  mam 

Mis.  Dodd  assented  cordially,  as  she  would  to 

mv  thing  else  her  wounded  one  had  proposed. 

This  project  brought  Julia  into  communica- 

■rove  to  be  but  Mr.  Hurd  ?  At  sight  of  him 
he  turned  white  and  red,  and  the  whole  scene 
ii  the  church  came  back  to  her.  But  Mr.  Hurd 
bowed  considerable  tact  for  so  young  a  man; 

ie  spoke  to  her  in  accents  of  deep  respect,  but 
onfined  his  remarks  strictly  to  the  matter  in 
mud.  She  told  her  mother  when  she  got  home, 

aid  expressed   her  gratitude  to  Mr.  Hurd,  but 

mrish  with  him.  This  feeling,  however,  wore 

iffby  degrees  as  her  self-imposed  duties  brought 

As  for  Mr.  Hind,  he  saw  and  understood  her 

other  young  ladies 

go  sore-hearted  day  by  day  to  comfort  the  poor 
and  aHlietcd:  he  admired  and  almost  venerated 

her  for  this.  He  called  often  on  Mrs.  Dodd, 

and  was  welcome.  She  concealed  her  address 

for  the  present  from  all  her  friends  except  Dr. 

Sampson;   but  Mr.  Hurd  had  discovered  her;   I  iadie-  do  not  snub  the  clergy.     Moreover, 

Mr  Hurd  was  a  gentleman,  and  inclined  to 
High  Church.  This  she  liked.  He  was  very 

good-looking  too,  and  quiet  in  his  manners. 
Above  all,  he  seemed  to  he  doing  her  daughter 
good ;  for  Julia  and  Mr.  Hurd  had  one  great 
sentiment  in  common.      When  the  iniimaey  had 

Mr!  Hurd  was  f^llit 

more  than  Mrs.  Dodd  bargained   for;    she  did 
not  want  to  part  with  her  daughter,  and  under 
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gratified  her  maternal 
heart,  coming  so  soon 
after  that  great  insult 

■  daughter ;    anil 

nr  w    i  nr  i  ■  i  ■  ■      r>!   .;  ,    )    e.\h  i  <v  l^    'i  ■■■  [sii>       mi    i;.u 

RICHMOND  FROM  THE  LTBEY 
PRISON. 

We  nre  indebted  to  C;iptain  H.  E.  Wrigley  for 

ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC 

s  hv  Mr.  A.  R.  Wand.  1 1 L '  i  -t  i-.n  i  m -4  tin.-  \.rus- 

ition    ..f  ill..-  Army  .'!'  (li-    Poli'innc.      Mr. 

1),.   Si.   if..'  — tin1   ]i!..'i;.i.i[]i:  of 
p  in  front  of  the  riejit  wing 

i.l  j.-iii-.i-.imn  ol'  i.-\L-|--ch,ins- 

:  s^eofaele.      Sweeping  up  in   many  peaks. 

Turkey-hole  Mountain,  a  nigged  hill,  which  rises 

Thoroughfare  Mountain,  an  uneven  Mil.  Sni;!;- 
vest  Mountain,  Clark's  Mountain,  Cedar  Run  and 
Slaughter  Mountain,  and  Pony  Mountain,  rise,  iso- 

lated hills,  from  a  wilderness  of  woods,  with  ap- 
parently few  clearings.  These  woods  are  mostly 

of  thrifty  oak  and  other  hard  woods,  affording  quite 

a  welcome  cover  to  the  enemy's  scouts  and  guer- 

.  Ii.l.v,    1  re.K-vieUl.mlV,   up   , 

.    n<kn..wl- 

.H.I..1I   m 

Since  our  ci>n\  -n.ui.l.nU 
have  lIiiiiil;.--!  somen  lint. 

HUh  a  I. ii".'  iiciily  of  i-rUvl.-i 
i-m  Court  House.  \wili  wli 
iT.iije.-t.iire. I.  On  the  nioini 

|..iTri.k  liail  a  liv.-ly  eavaii 

greatly  reduced  of  late. 

Capitol— 2.  CBsUeTJiiJ(i.l«.-]-.  — y.  Oisik-  l.i- l.iuii,-- 1.  <  ,;,\\..%„  MilU-B.  Belle  lele.— 6.  Long  Bridge,  Petti^la.:     Itai 

VIEW  OF  RICHMOND,  VIRGINIA,  FROM  THE   LIBET  PRISON.-[Fiiom  a  Sketch  by  Captain  U-\ 
Wiuqxot,  Topographical 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Burnett's  Cocoaine. 

7  ),>--;,;nU:  flu  hair /row  fa'.Uwj  <•// 

MERCHANTS'     <md     MANUFACTU- 

j •ft 

United  States 
Army  and  Navy  Journal. 

Ilniri  urn:*,  Aum\  oi   tin:  I'Tom  a.  .  i^i  [.|.  M.  1>T.:-I. 

"'"■;    ■    /   "'    "■'"  I1"'     '■  ;<«'<>«'!  in  .*!n»)"i'l>!iwith 
TIU'.IOITCML   i*    pilllli    lull    ill   II   lur^l-Hzi'll  ,|lllirTu..lli,l 

III  i      U     I       |f !■'.'     li.'.ViT, ,"',.«"  v'.ui.. 

Union  Playing;  Cards. 

WEDDING^CARDS. 

K 1 
MEEKS'  CABINET 

FDRNITVR 

333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

Extra  and  Best 

'     „     |     total     I     i       - 

WMM 

\V'"'.'" 

1  -'.\,   iVAi.'i'  IV  •   V  M-   .rL  l'i-v"  ,. 

\Vl"!,Mrt!/i^lrai!,!'™!ta.ii'JSOT'.S 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

1)0    YOD    'WANT    LUXURIANT 

American  Watches 

For  Soldiers 
AT    REDUCED     PRICKS. 

American  "Watches  for  Americans! 

,.ll|.:.p  V.lltdlii-    HI    llmi    h   l.lul    M 

used  here  only  for  yor/.'i .././/;/  iiml 

;  Silver  Crises,  Hunting  run 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON 

Agents  of  the  American  W 

182  BROADWAY,  N.  T. 

salisbury,  bro.,  &.  co., 

'""albertine'  """ Extension  Holders  and  Gold  Pens, 

1  I.-HIKY,  iiiii.i.  ,v-  r'n.  rrnvirl«.ni 

Have  you  Played 

The  Author's  Game? 

Photograph  Albums, 
Back-Gammon  and  Chess  Boards, 

Dice.  Chess,  Checkers,  and  Dominoes. 
Portfolios'  and  Diaries  for  1864. 

GEORGE  A.  OL1MET,  42  John  St. 

aond  Pointed  Gold  Pens  Retailing  al 
Wholesale  Prices, 

edium  Fen  $0  3>,  iu  Wilvr  exl.  .  ̂ .:,  $11 7.'. 

"Vox  Stellarum.' 
Just  Published: 

Future    Fate 
Foretold   by   the    Stars 

Special  Invitation. 

Hubbard  Bros 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting,  or  Open  Pace,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 

t.rhi,jv-hi.  ivmlcriui.:  n   k.-v  .nlirelv  unnecessary.      The 
'■   ■    ■  ■  r  1 1  l i  :  H  . i r- 1 1  : .. r. ■  ■  ■   mi-.  ,1  ,,i  ,,...  i.   I   ,    ■: 

si.  r  I ....  i  n  l.v.  imi.Yriii.-i.r.nri.li,,  ivsirniottrd  an  accurate  timc- 

COMPOSITE 

Silver  Watches ! 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Piece ! 
FOR    ACOUKAOt    OF    MOVS-MKNT,    UEMJTV    Or'    MAT).  HI  AX, 

UNIVERSAL B  APPROBATION ! 

,  j        i, 

A1   W  noi.i  sai,;  om.y!       Ml    !:■■>■  :i  h-.ihifi  .",....',  h,,u<- 
ifiiVi)  ..',1.,,-niv,/,  irliit,-, Gianni  tii,il   l,f,uu  ti  ,:>tt  hurl.:, 

I      '    ""'nl         inlv     i 

■■  \i.tv  pivtrvinnl  .liii'iilil.'  wsiti'li!'..  l.n-  tin;  :inny.".  -.V 1       i.  ,.    ■■■..■■<    \       .■.'.,;.■.  ,.■.  ,i:..\-.'Ciiiii.'(ir  ..i'-.,n..  Am.-,      i 

HUBBARD  BROS.,  Sole  Importers, 

Watches  and  Jewelry. 

Sponsalia  Millinery  Rooms, 
12  Waverley  Place,  N.  Y.  City. 

ii'u.\ik''''.''i'.l."o  v.i'.'l,  Vy'i  il'y"m"i\  1  I  TV,'  L.i  Hi..  Full 

.  :i  :..ii,  roiuiui^iii;  Hi.'  viuii.iM  do|.urtruenl3  enumerated 

IMPORTED  BONNETS. 

IMPORTED  HATS. 
IMPORTED  CAPS. 

NETTS  of  the 

:  TASTE, 

AH.IIH.RATT.  1  IHI.'i;r>, 
RiI.IIT;  ATTEMTil.V,  nll.l 

PUNCTUALITY. 

PER,°
E  '"r

SC° 

,.,,,„„  ,      V  -, 

Luce's  Seamanship. 

;', ',: , 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

3F  ARTICLES  TO  BE  SOLD  FOR  ONE  DOK 

inOGold  HiiDiius;  Cased  Watches   $ 

Head-Quarters  for  Army  Corps, 
,  MASONIC,  AND  HONORARY  BADGES  AND l.u.i.Y  HI  v.  Ml  i  WX.     RAKE  CHANCE 

50,000  Agents  Wanted. 

!,.'-,' k'.'r  .  1  .".!  <:':,■  ..    i  I  .'    -.....',...  I  ■:  i'i',   i'.'.    .  -.'..'„' -...'ii  s  ,  ̂Jewelry,  or  a  neiid 
..;  .  ill.,.-  An.,,-  l  L>ri-5  Eli,.  ■■■  ir  1 .  ,.-.,   \      i  ......... I  I..-l-     I,:,,.. I   i-l,     .  ;■,':. ,.-.[  .,[.,.,.  it    .,r  n  K.-iirl..  v 
l-l,!.   ;    iii,.I.|.-i  :   .,.-,  I  r.ill     .1,1  :.   h   .....  ... |   I    ,,,  .,     i  ,     L-  ,.    ,■, .    .,,  I,,.,  CM   El;.!,-. 

J.  H.  WINSLOW  &  CO., 

Dyspepsia  Tablets, 
i    INI'll.K-TluN,    HI  Ai.lllCliN,   A.C.  —  Mnn 

J.  W.  EVERETT  &  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING    AGENCY. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

!:mpb>ymr-nt  (■<!  very  body,  rode  and  female.     100,000 

,■:    I'ilJJ.T,    I'L'tl?,'    IVTlCllf.     rn\«'|.  .),■■-■.    Illoiterf,    I;(-hiIiImI 

-    id..-.   Mi-.!ic:il    rr.'jiiivfitinn.-,   Mnny   "\\  :iy-J   !■■  Cel   Kii.li, 

/  /      /  /  1 

ViiV^Vb^lV^Vnit^  I"'.  \i.'.-fi(' 
10  ™  200  r^or^riL...  <  r  m   ',.,iH>i'iJti.].-i.  iind  Imvi!   Ioiik   been   nckcowledged  as  (lie 

in.    I.v  III.'   inn  lor*nt!.  t:>.  Peddler.',  Wh..|r-iib-    hndH-. 
.V.      G«>nd?  M-T.1  by  Expre^  siifo  to  all  r  >i;r>  ..f  tin-  uniiy 

■ '  IS 

The  Standard  American 

l"i   A''.'"..'   ,,'V;|'|"|"nI.]   l:.'   '■'','.■,     '..|'"c„'l'l"   : 

$200!       $150!      $100!       $50! 
PREMIUMS. 

Printing  Office  for  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

EMPLOYMENT 

E.  T.  BABBITT, 

National  Union  League, 
Army  Corps  and 

Regimental  Badges. 

Soldiers' 
COMPANY  PINS. 

Solid  18  k.  Sold,  $3  SO 

Corps  Badges 
Solid  Silver,  $1  50.       Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

Solid  Gold,  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 

Enameled  Red,  2d  Division 
White,  3d  Division  Blue. 

J.  &.  PACKARD  &  CO., 

Powerful  and  Brilliant  Double  < 

rn   ..  .. .,..,.,    in   /-■■  :.     .1/  '..,.., /:.„,',.,,'.   ",,.,'.,.  ;i.nl   .'.'.,'.-.  I ...-.l—i-  .l-.v  ....I  ..!.-..   -I   .■ 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 

STERLING'S III:.    STERLING'S 

Portable 

Printing  Offices. 

Cloaks  and  Mantillas. BJIODIE, 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 
Opened  his  Pall  Stock  on  Thursday, 

8th  inst., 
And  as  usual  stands  unrivaled  for  Style, 

Quality.  AND  VARIETY. 

300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

$10  AGENTS  WANTED.  $10 

"TksLBti.Kfa.7H  a.ve?vre- 

Brandreth's  Pills. 

lose  of  the  Twenty-Seventh  Volume. 

HARPER'S HEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
For  November,  1863. 

In  Lull  llr,-„.-CWI,e,  3 

...   I  ■:!■<   I\  Till.  »AtM    l-l.'.-V.    lilt  Nui.TIl 

I  KN    IK.iNTlLll. 

-HAND  S1IAKINC. 

s-  THE  RANKS  AT  STONE  RIVER. 
WliMAVS   WAITING. 

i   ,i  Lulls  i.iii:  m   mi    mi. K"  s 

I  1111  Nli   CUM  I,   :l'l 

-  ci-KKI  NT  EVENTS. 

1  SKETCHES.—  Willi  T,,-u  II 

HARPER  Ss  BROTHERS,  I 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

UAKi'i  i:  ..'v   Li;unn...i;>,  Li  u 
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FISK  &  HATCH 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES 

FIVE-TWENTY  LOAF, 
No.  38  Wall  Street. 

Miss  Kate  Benin, 

Learn  to  Skate  in  One  Hour  by  using? 

BSaj     The  American  Parlor 
JMH  Or  Floor  Skate, 

.^SS^R    Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

-^-tf^iWk  ~  J      Anti-friction  Axles. £SS5 
t  Splendid  New  Book  for  Boys ! 

I 
17IWELAND. 

.,,: 
VEN,  Boxl220,°B.«U>n.'  Mns*. 

J&Wtiffl&g&rfiUZj 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 
Cures  Diabetes. 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 
Cures  Gravel.  Brick-dust  Deposits. 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 
Cures  Irritation  of  the  Bladder. 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu. 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 
Cures  Inflammation  of  the  Kidneys. 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 
Cures  Catarrh  of  the  Bladder. 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 

Helmbold's  Extract  Buchu 
Is  the  Great  Diuretic. 

lengthening,  Blood  Purifying,  and  Invigorating. 

HELMBOLD'S  Medical  Depot,) 

Live  Yankees 

.  HAWLEY,  164  Vido 

Photograph  Albums! 
SUPERB  STYLES,  in  ARABESQUE  and  GOLD,  at  *m 

Catalogue  and  Price  List  s, 

a'j.;,v, 

RomanScarfs 
FOB. 

LADIES&CENTS 
i  pure  Roman  Scarfs. 

STEELUOLLARS 

FRENCH  FLANNEL 
OVER  SHIRTS. 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

ry"   ""&  VY.  II.  WARD,  from  London. 

IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 

:.>l    (W>IV    L-   \r,    -■«:    CYlllT.-    St.,    V.     V.,    -iLMl    vl    111.' 
H"  i-liitu".      A  lilK.-n.l  ili-c   il  to  the  lui'lo. 

of  Wliiakers  in  bLx  weeks,  o C.  F.  S1IULT9,  Troy,  N 

$22   WATCHES.    $22 

pric,  .i';>.     " 

Genuine  Full 
Watches,  in  4  » 

uvj  importer  of  Watches. 208  Broadway  New  York. 

WATCHES  FREE. 
$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 

;■■-■:  c  ■:.■■:■.  -;;'■';■  ,  .),'  ,!.,■,,  ,'  i.l.i  \  .'"■:■  ,y nn,l  \V.>\DI  KKI.-L1  XION  l'KI/.l:  AMlM'.UInNl.llV 
I   VK\i|v      u\IL\M     I'M      I    \[  II      ,,1       U       11 

tides.  Likenesses  of  Hi: roes,  '''imp  LVrmmni'.n  =  ii'-r  t.U- Arm  vi,   rkh    (.■id.,   of    invi-lry,  A-'.,  &<•.,   nltnprtli.T   nortll 

Send  for  NEW  Circnlan  for  1803,  contnining  EXTRA  inl 

How  to  Paint  Photographs 

i  Doz.  free  by  Mail  for  $1  25. 

Fogg's  Double-, 
Sliat 

MUNN  &  CO., 
itors  of  American  and  Foreign  Patents, 

the  N.  Y.  Illustrated  News,  Jan.  10, 1803. 

SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 

$7.     WATCHES.     $7. 
A  fii'.-uiLifn]   KufiMwd  (;.,M..'l:ilfii  Watch,  Lever  Cap. 

sinnll  .-i        I  t    >     t    M  I    ri     t  ii    i     1      | 

(.■|[\3.  i'.  NORTON,' 

|,  „,     ,.,.;    i.,,.,.|„  .        1„  ,,     ,-  III     !..■    f;V  !U..l      (Mln'iuU^    li 
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S3,00  PER  YEAR  IN  ADVANCE. 
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t     ...H  -  i-- 

THE  ARMT  OF  THE  CUMBERLAND— DESTRUCTION  OF  UNITED  STATES  WAGONS  BY  REBEL  CAVALRY a  H.  Davis.-[See  Page  G30.] 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  CUMBERLAND-REBEL  ATTACK   UPON  WAOONS  IN  ANDERSON'S  GAP.-Sejsiched  by  Mb.  Theodobe  K.  Davi8.-[See  Page  090.] 



BAK^KK'S   WKKJ^l  ,-. [Ootobeb  51,  1863, 

,„](;■>,  v.-jl!  I.c  roim.i  ..  lin-  I 

and  r.fij  we  rej-rt-iliKT  throe  MIus- 

I        I      'l       ,1      J I       !  i     i     On- 

i.i.'ht  (m',<  ■,■■■  hVl  .n'.ly  t..,-i,  »  r.'^tnent  under  the  platform) 

"  V, ':•,■:■  "■:.  1  l.Mrii-Vil,:.r  •  ■■loin]  K.  M.  M< Cook,  with  & 

.....nr,,  .!i,   hhi.--.MvL)  (!,.-  I-....].  Hliil.Mtl-W.n-]   In.lmil 
(•i,:.n;..l  thr,..i.-h  It..-  Pi- 1.1  t-  il...   ,■..;!- 1.   M,.,.-!    IV.    -1- -• -. 

,.,„■  ',■!.  .(^i-i'-'iTiL.  _!!,■!!   }■'  ..Ml-r  ■■-  Hi.  y  »,-i)t.      ];-■  ...him 

re=eue,  epoilinirou  hU  w..y  1 1 1 .  ■  |. ■..,-•.■;  - 
civtlrv.      I'nnn-tliei.lnrR.yCiiptalns; 

i,  the  foremost  In  the 

The  next  morning  cnme,  but  with  It  n  fog  bo  denee  that 

THE  NEW  CALL  FOR  MEN. 

By  the  Pre! 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
,  October  31,  1863. 

THE  REMOVAL  OF  ROSECRANS. 

f*  ENERAL  ROSECRANS  has  been  removed 

member  the  time  when  1 

een  the  faults  of  Gen- 

uraging  to  see  that  the 

that  he  ought  to  be  re- 
o  remove  him,  without 

to  the  public.  We  re- 

he  public  safety  abso- 

il  of  General  Fre'mont, 

blow    after  the    public   of  the 

A.l.inhuit -General  Thomas's 
;be  Tribune.  Again,  there 

t  M'Clellan's  removal  ought 

as  soon,  in  fact,  as  that  General  refused  to  obey 
orders  from  Washington,  and  to  report  to  the 

Commander-in-Chief.  The  President  tempo- 
rized and  hesitated  until  a  month  of  invaluable 

of  a  commander  who  had  won  great  personal 

popularity.  We  are  all  of  us  learning,  how- 
ever, in  these  days;  and  Mr.  Lincoln,  perceiv- 

ing that  the  Republicans  did  not  throw  down 

their  arms  when  Fre'mont  fell,  nor  the  Demo- 
crats when  M'Clellan  retired  to  Jersey,  now 

people,  of  whatever  polit- party, 
aivi  Id 

:  which  were  required  to  insure  t 

There  is  a  lesson  to  be  learned  by  the  people 

ipn  this  event,  and  that  is,  to  beware  of  accept- 
ng  the  newspaper  and  popular  estimate  of  gen- 

erals as  the  true  one.     Up  to  the  hour  of  Rose- 

crans's  removal  he  was  believed  to  be  nearly 
perfection.     He  was  called  prudent,  daring,  in- 

vincible, loyal  to  the  back-bone,  dextrous  as  a 
strategist,  and  always  obedient  to  his  superiors. 
He  was  contrasted  with  other  generals,  to  their 
nvariablc  disparagement.     When  he  failed  at 

>le  foe  he  had  proved  himself— threw  the  whole 

nm.     At  one  time  loyal  men  clamored  for  his 
appointment  to  the  command  of  the  Army  of  the 

Potomac,  and  were  only  silenced  when  they  were 
assured  that  the  Army  of  the  Cumberland  had 

he  more  important  duty  of  the  two.      Well, 

o  be  known,  that  this  paragon  was  prudent 

when  he  should  have  been  cautious;  that  the 
cattle  of  Murfreesborough   was  lost  by   him, 

and  afterward  —  when  he  had  given  it  up  — 
won  by  his  subordinates ;  that  he  should  have 

taken  Chattanooga  weeks  before  he  approach- 

beyond;  that,  by  his  advance,  he  disarranged 
the  general  plan  of  campaign  determined  at 
Washington,  which  had  been  prepared  with  his 

orders  promptly  and  cheerfully,  he  frequently 
disregarded  the  commands  of  the  President; 

and  that,  so  far  from  being  the  chivalric  sol- 

dier we  pictured  him,  lie  left  die  battle-field  at 

i  l,i<  handful 

THE  STATE  ELECTIONS. 
Pennsylvania  and   Ohio  have  followed 

cent  Union  majority. 

cisely  opposite  result. 

v  dofj-lv  pained 

Jew  York,  Peun- 
re  carried  by  the  oppo- 

the  people  of  the  North 

o  be  substantial!,  d.u.i, '.1  h:ive  scoured  the  trnun 

eliiet  iM.in.poim  ur^ui  u 

imated  by  a  simple  ui^!i  ; 
,  de.?iT(..ye.l — oliuel.l  ,1  >m 
vdniiuistratioii  candidates. 

-day    prupiie^ie- 

speet  our  enemy,  and  to  bide  our  time.  It  may 

take  one  year,  or  it  may  take  four  to  complete 

the  work  of  subjugating  the  rebels.  The  Ad- 

contracts  upon  the  theory  that  it  will  take  at 
least  three  years  from  this  time.  This  is  the 

reckoning  of  the  Secretary  of  War  and  the  Sec- 
retary of  the  Treasury,  though  both  are  wisely 

providing  for  a  prolongation  of  the  contest  be- 
yond the  expiration  of  the  period  fixed  in  their 

estimates.  The  idea  of  every  body,  in  and  out 

of  the  Government,  is  that  no  further  estimates 
as  to  time  must  be  made,  but  that  the  war  must 

be  prosecuted  steadily  and  perseveringly  until 
the  object  sought  has  been  attained. 

In  this  view  the  overwhelming  defeat  of  the 

Copperheads  is  a  matter  of  decided  congratula- 
tion. We  learn  from  the  elections  in  Pennsyl- 

vania and  Ohio  that  the  masses  of  the  people 

can  be  relied  upon,  and  that  they  are  not  less 
resolutely  fixed  npon  the  vigorous  prosecution 

xitors  of  the  South. 

OUR  TRANSATLANTIC  COUSINS. 

The  Earl  Russell,  who  made  his  reputation 

as  a  friend  of  liberty  and  democracy  through- 
out the  world,  and  who  seriously  damaged  that 

reputation  by  espousing  the  cause  of  the  slave- 
holding  rebels  against  the  United  States,  has 

lately  seen  fit  to  recant,  and  in  a  speech  de- 
livered in  Scotland  protests  that  he  wishes  to 

be  considered  as  much  e  friend  of  the  North  as 

of  the  South,  and  reproaches  Senator  Sumner 

Th,    E.nl   . 

as  a  friend  of  peace,  at  the  expense  of  the  former. 

People  in  this  country  are  very  much  touched 

by  the  Earl's  graceful  allusions  to  the  beauty  of 
peace,  and  to  our  common  tongue,  our  common 

origin,  and  so  forth.  We  remembered  these 
things  when  England  was  at  war  with  Russia, 

prevent  even  the  semblance  of  an  infraction  of 
our  neutrality  laws.  Earl  Russell  forgot  them 
when  he  let  the  Alabama,  the  Florida,  and  the 

Georgia  go  to  sea  to  prey  upon  our  defenseless 
commerce.  They  only  occurred  to  him  after 
he  had  heard  of  the  capture  of  the  Atlanta  (a 

i  Wat 

minutes  by  the  Wechawkai,  ami  of  il 

ance  of  Gilmore's  Parrott  guns  at  CI 
When  a  man  has  trampled  on  his 

crushed  may  rise  and  retaliate,  he  is  i 
be  a  lover  of  peace,  and  a  hater  of  v 

Earl  Russell's  recollection  of  our  comi 

should,  on  the  heels  of  the  bloody  fij 
Gettyi-tuirg,  exprces  views  which  may  h 
hluudy  bullies  with  British  troops.  3 

never  occurred  to  him,  picliablv,  when  he 

the  rebels  so  much,  that  the  natural 

quence  of  that  speech  would  be  bloody 

fields.     We,  like  Karl  Ru^ell,  dUiko  h 

exclaim  against  the  blood  spilled  in 

Why  did  he  not  think  tf  this  befoi 
nounced  the  slaveholdiug  insurgents 

no  doubt.  No  nation  loves  peac 

United  States.  But  we  have  be 

desperate  war,  mainly  through  t 

TFI2IS  [L©0!PJ©g[E. 
ERPRETING  ELECTIONS. 

I  l»ii  ulivdid  iln,-c  Slates  ii 

.      '        III      I     II.   I        »   I      ,„, 

e/erolhev?    simp),  tli.,1  \„ll 
•'.ml  were  not  heartily  fur  II, 

V  ill  ainligiiail)     Illicit    Wisll     [ 

ion ;  and  Wood- 
n.    But  the  pop. 

subdued,  it  must  be  done  by  cordiallv  suppoiting 

and  supplying  the  men  end  means  "for  the  war. T!  e  p.-ople  kneiv  that  mitlierW.  1 

i  suppoi 

I  they  • 

The  policy  of  the  wnr  is  as  eleailv  ,1.  lined 
■ir  iteli.  Fighting,  eonlisc.ition,  einnneif 

nspension  of  the  habeas  corpus  "  when  [he 
ileiv  reipiires  it,"  ami  <l|-.ifiing,  are  nil  hie 

f  that  policy.  In  one  word,  the  policy  el  tl 
'  by  all  honorable  moans  e ,  plainly  n 

Thath 

1863, 

i  on  the  1st  of  Jan- ..ve'rwhelminirlv 

vote  swelled   the Union  majorities  did  not, of 
y  that  he  approved  e 

and  every  person of 
llowing  for  human  n 

Inlingin  the  trued 
mention  of  the  Gover nd 

especially  in  the. 
ident,  all  loyal  ni 

elp  the emy.    Thev  have 
therefore,  in  the  grea 

State of Pennsylvania,  01 ...  California,  Iowa. 

mi  Ma 

.-mallei   Slates  of  Connect! 

Vermont,  New  H 
clared  for  the  war 

any  body  suppose 
that  New  York  will  f 

Iter? 

the  vile  Yankee  North.  Every  Northern  part 

and  man  excepting  Vallaii'lighain  tinil  Sevinoi 
were  repugnant  to  them.  They  would  establis 
their  independence,  and  then,  perhaps,  hold  the) 

ov.-  that  they  need  Northern  co-operatio 
;  enough  that  they  have  an  army  invit 
niumerable.  They  must  have  Northert 

The  Chattanooga  Rebel,  published  in  /' 
ys  plainly  that  all  the  rebels  have  to  di 
rize  Eosecrans,  winter  in  Kentucky  and 

:ssee,  "retake  the  Valley  of  the  Missis 
■  the  election  aj  a  Peace-Democrat  to  the  . 
i„  the  fill,  and  arrange  the  terms  of  I 

le  Northern  Coppeih -ola.  >.oe.  ihe  o-I.el, 
iippn-eil  10  know  tii.  i e  friends  as  veil  a 
Winn  tliey  sue  that,  they  want  rehel  he 

DOTAGE. The 
London  Times,  speahioe  of  Mi.  C 
ion  of  the  want  of  English  svmp, 
of  wonders,  save:   "To  make  n  c 

.  almu-i  Mdolili-lines,,." 

Here  are  words  nf  the  most  ...lernn  f. 

meaningless,      •  The  piling-  into 
If  tl,..  rebel  States  had  been  sufle 

eeJe  without    opp.i-iti.in,  and   Ihe  Union 
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Governor  Sbymouj 

'i  were  disagreeable  to  our  Southern  n 

t  they  are  not  worth  counting.  Sey- 
li.it  hi*  "  friends"  are  not  in  the  army 
■cbds.     They  stay  at  home  to  burn 

■  j.n-  it.  debate    iii    tin.'   n.iri   1)    I'm  linn,  nl: 

i-l.  ninHsl   ilic   ii|.|ilai^i-  df  the  llc'i-c, 

■iim-i;  v.oiil.i  induce  i  In-  tlovernm.iit  "  to 

In  Iii-;  lite  speech  at  ]i):nru'"Wi,i'\  Lord 

y  filing  'hat  the  diit>  of  neutrality  r, - 

!'  I'arlj.uiivni.  should   lie  ,i.-l,e'.l   io  tnrtli-r 

1...I-.1   i'.,l i  spoke  when  the  rebellion  seam- 
en, to  oe  sure  oi  success;  Lord  Russell,  when  it  is 

pretty  surely  defeated.  The  two  speeches  are  a 
fair  representation  of  what  the  Government  of 

Great  Britain  understands  by  neutrality.  Its  ob- 
ligation to  ask  a  change  of  the  law  last  April  was 

exactly  what  it  is  now.     That  one  party  in  tho 

action.  It  is  not  a  change  of  heart — Vicksburg, 
Port  Hudson,  Gettysburg,  Charleston,  these  have 

been  the  "  eye-openera"  of  Great  Britain. 

DUMBNESS  IN  LIBRARIES. 

"  A  Constant  Reader"  writes  that,  having  oc- 
casion recently  to  apply  for  a  book  at  the  Mercan- 

tile Library  (in  what  city  is  not  stated),  he  wae  re- 
quested, almost  inaitdibly,  to  write  his  name,  ad- 

dress, etc.,  upon  a  slip  of  paper,  and,  upon  inquiry, 

was  "curtly  answered"  that  communication  be- 

by  signs  that  there  might  be  no  noise  of  conversa- 

tion.   "  Why,  then,  dear  Lounger,"  asks  the  writer, 

And  he  further  rema 

ermanent,Iwouldsii 
lire  persons  who  are  r< 

ployment  to  a  class  who  do  not  often  1 

clulU'C  ..I'llKlkillLC  ■■<  li  vim:,  and  who  could 
the  slips  of  pnper  and  get  us  our  books  a 

■  f.ii,    to   | 

:  reading.     Ami  although,  as  he  sh^'-sk 

h  to  visit  a  hi,  .,,v  v.ill 

ve  sufficiently  good  manners  not  to  disturb  oth- 

',  yet  experience  unfortunately  shows  that  libra- 
s  are  a  favorite  resort  of  young  and  heedless  per- 

■■  value  rj  •  il.no>.-. 

business  of  the  world  by  si-ns  or  bv  slips  of  paper. 
It  do.s  not  exactly  follow  because  the  tide  i.i  hiKh 

A  COMBINED  MOVEMENT. 

On  the  7th  of  September  the  Richmond  Inquirer 
F  the  Democratic  [Coppcr- 

■I]   p.rly. 
advance  upon  Meade.  Let 

him  drive  Meade  into  Washington,  and  he  will 

again  raise  the  spirits  of  the  Democrat-.  [<"'o|,r,L-r- 
heads],  confirm  their  timid,  and  cive  confidence  to 

their  wavering."  In  conformity  with  this  plan 
General  Lee  did  move  upon  Meade,  but  did  not 

happen  to  "drive"  him.  At  the  same  moment 
and  for  the  same  purpose  of  raising  the  spirits  of 

(he Copperheads,  General  M 'Clcllan  moved  against 

combined  movement  of  Generals  Lee  and  M'Clel- 

polls.     Neither  - 

rourse  of  lectu: 

was  never  gr< 

Mr.  Cliapin,  Mr.  Bayard  Taylor,  return  f   „.,. 
European  absence  refreshed  and  inspired.  Inev- 
c  il.ly  rani  happily,  the  profound  interest  of  the 
time  will  hardly  suffer  anv  speaker  to  wander  far 

1 1 cm  some  aspect  of  the  condition  of  the  country. 
J'  nfics  have  disappeared.  Politics  are  not  now  a 
question  of  partisan  ascendency,  but  of  national 
salvation.  And  as  there  never  was  a  time  when 

the  fullest  public  intelligence  was  more  desirable, 
:  o  lie  re  was  nev.  r  a  better  opportunitv  for  the  vig- 
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ther  day  perhaps  I 

.  trado  never  came 

B  gradually  gone  to 

s  was  a  Sunday,  after 

of  talking   ahout    every  body,  for  if  people  ! 
themselves  up  they  must  expect  to  be  seen. 

said  to  the  world  of  the  village— all  the  world  t 
village  knew  or  cared  any  thing  about. 

"You  see,  Miss  Hodges,  I  clipped  it  right  ' 

I've  forgot  what  'twai 
"Yea?"  suggested 

England  "yes,"  me, 

.rke.l  Dnrr.  i he  1  >eacon's pretty  daugh- 

Greatspinsterly  indignation.  "1 
Hodges,  all  over.  That's  right,  k« 
it'll  come  right  handy  binoby  \vh 

elders.  I  was  just  goin'  to  say  something  'bout 
Frank  Handy,  he  that  used  to  sheep  round  Dorr— 
what  on  earth  was  it  now  ?" 

Toss  of  the  head  on  the  part  of  the  youug  lady. 

"Wish  somebody'd  show  me  how  to  toss  my 
head.     Comes  nat'ral,  does  it,  or  do  ye  hev  to  prac- 

"  Sam!"  said  Mrs.  Hodges,  with  some  peculiar 
lethal  meant  a  great  deal. 

'•  Well,  Dorr,  toss  your  head,  but  mind  not  toss 

ce  too  manv  times.  I  heerdof  ag'irl  that  tossed 
pail  o"  milk  off  her  head  once,  an'  'tain't  all 
■aight  sticks  grows  in  the  woods  by  a  long  sight, 

cious  Mahaly.  "  Well, 
lear  that  the  Esmerddy's 
!iat*s  just  what  I  run  in 
one  from  me  sure :  Mr. 

of  course,  he  won't  show 

k,  11.. n-Mr.  IIan.lv.  I  mean 

mt  to  see  him,  a'ter  a  two- 

good-day,  sorry  you're  so 
I!  you're  izr.iy  an"  knet  sucks 
II  bar  it  ..f  ye  when  yo  -nap. 

i  ih,  Min  ?     Should  say  so,  if  you  weren' 

II       ,      1  in      .111    n   thin 

hutting  of  a  <luor,  especially  if  it  happen- 

lam  of  tin.  (U.or  after  Mahaly  was  mil.  the  pli 
.-t.   -<;uu<\    Dorr   had    heard    that   dav.      "\ 

"1  wouldn't  mind  it,  dear,"  -aid  Mrs.  Hodge-. 
"Do  you  think  so?"  asked  Dorr,  with  eyes  and 

"No,  I  guess  not;  cloth  that's  well  combed  al- 
ways has  the  smoothest  nap  in  the  end.  Never 

mind  Mahaly,  Dorr ;  ycu  vexed  her  or  she  wouldn't 
talked  quite  so  bad.  Nobody  sets  much  by  what 

she  says,  because  she's  always  doing  just  so." 
"  I'm  going  up  stairs,  mother,"  said  Dorr,  Mrs. 

Hodges  took  up  a  volume  of  "Discourses,"  as  if 
she  had  not  had  enough  that  day,  and  it  is  to  be 
supposed  she  read  them,  though  who  shall  answer 

Dorr  retreated  to  her  own  room  and  flung  her- 

ioned,  hut  somehow  the  room  didn't  look  pleasant. 
livery  thing  was  in  place  just  as  she  left  to  go  to 

meeting— the  "thing:?"  were  not  tossed  about   in 

mode  there— yet  it  didn't  seem  quite  right.     Why 

isy,  and  Dorr  wondered.     Did  i 

stirs,  while 
helping  m 
in  the  hoiu 

wonder  he  hurried  ashore  as  quick  as  he  could. 

Well,  she  didn't  care  very  much,  but  it  was  too 
bad  to  tell  him  so  after  being  gone  so  long.  Would 
Mahaly  tell  him  of  it?  Ten  to  one  she  would; 
she  was  just  like  a  keyhole,,  every  thing  went 

through  her.  She  said  Frank  wouldn't  come  here. 
H'mph !     He  would. 

And  he  did.  Yea,  he  didf  He  came  the  very 
next  afternoon,  swinging  himself  up  the  hill  with 

loug  strides,  as  if  a  kind  of  half-reluctance  held 
him  hack.  The  clover-heads  nodded  a  welcome 

to  him,  and  the  butter-cups  turned  a  richer  yel- 
low; at  least  he  would  have  thought  so  had  not 

he  would  he  received.  Clover  and  daisv  would 

come  again  next  summer,  but  if  the  flower  he  had 
loved  to  think  of  did  not  bloom  for  him,  what  was 

They  had  seemed  i 

while ;  why  he  onl 
thing  looked  so  nat 

:iv.--  happened  in  two  3'ear3 ? 

long  while  they  were  i;..in-/. 
..'lie  they  scene.:. 1  only  a  li'ile 

right  present  before  1 
lous  and  half  shrinking 
eethim?     Two  years, 

ing  between  them.     Two  vears  a£ 

only  sixteen,  and  if—     Here  h 

He  followed  the  path  roL 
to  consider  whether  to 

right  in  it  might  seem  t 

eagerly    watching 

icrhaps  it  did,  but 

;e  door,  and  stopped 

very  inscrutable,  and  have  had  their  revenge  .all 

"When  did  yon  get  back?" 
'Now  pretend  you  don't  know.     Yesterday." 
'Well,  I  did  see  a  ship  come  in  after  meeting 

s  out.     Did  you  have  a  pleasant  voyage  ?" 
■'  Very  pleasant  after  I  got  into  the  home  wi- 
9,  so  that  T  thought  I  could  smell  home  in  every 

Dorr  raised  her  eyebrows   and   was   going   to 

'  Whaling  is  hard  work,  I  do  suppose,"  said s.  Hodges. 

'  It'll  do  for  exercise.     I  see  there  is  work  to  be 

ing  to  do  in  the Mrs.  Hodges 
fiiiHe  ,)   her  sponge,  and  1 

"  I  think  you  didn't  expect  to 

"Win-  .IMMahah  tell  you  I  r. 

to  see  you?"  cried  Dorr,  witho 
she  had  made  a  slip. 

"No.  Mahaly  didn't  tell  m< 

Dodge-  told  me;  but  I  don't  war 

way  you  called  i 

"Just  befo 

Handy.     Win 
"  Weli,  you  haven't  had  your  nan 

suppose.  See  there,  how  you  are  rav 
ir-.ning-.-loth.  Mr.  Handy!" 

"So  I  am.  I  beg  pardon.  I  was 
some  other  things  that  are  raveling  t 

h  ,r,        Uh  ii  d..v.„,  sup;-,  „  1  h.n,l,,.l;  ■  hm! 

;  the  days  and  wondering  if  I  should  find—" 
Here  an  interruption.     Dorr  had  been  casting 
iut  for  an  expedient,  and  she  caught  at  the  first 

I  then,  catching  her 
i  in  a  new  place;  bu 

lave  fal :       !..    ; with  equal  strength  a nd  gentleness ;  and 

™i,  l,,., she  did 
he  wji 

help  touching  her  lips  with  hi 

rappy  ii '     Then  he 

The  ankle  was  Blow  at  healing— for  too  slow  for 

Dorr's  patience;  but  she  said  to  herself,  "It's  just 
good  enough  for  mo.     I'd  no  business  to  be  trying 

of  the  New  England 

Why,  so  indeed  she ..hi,,,-,, 

lien  lu  accused  nimseil 
id  was  miserable  again, 
litted  to  sit  with  Dorr  r 

now.     She  smiled  on  him,  at 

i  be  idle,  and  kept  the  neighbo: 

hat  he  was,  he  could  not  unders 
ody  could  act  any  thing  or  hide 
whether  she  really  cared  for  him 

tng  with  him,  or  was  only  doing 

ipeaiing  loot  as  much  a; lvantage  of  my  helpless 

were  getting  ready  to  say  another  good-bv  to  the 

lasses  they  left  on  shore.  One  day  Frank"  Handy went  to  the  house  from  a  direction  that  took  him 

through  a  piece  of  woods,  and  while  in  this  he  sud- 

met  Dorr  picking  her  way  along  with  a  polished, 

"  Sometimes.     But  if  I  had  been  a  little  later  I 

"And  then  the  doctor  would  have  caught  it.     I 

jure.     Excuse 
ver  steadily, 

wreath  was  finished ;  then  with  a  sudden  to:s  he 

tught  both  her  hands  in  his. 
"There  is  no  use  in  trying  to  conceal  the  truth," 

i  said;    "you  have  seen  in  my  eyes  long  ago 
hat  I  am  going  to  tell  you  with  my  lips.     You 

,v  that  when  1  went  away  I  |„j'r  the  heip.r  , 
e  here.  You  do  not  know  how  you  have  b 
iv  ili.iue.hu  till  1  can  hardly  see  or  hear  i 

g  that  does  not  remind  me  of  you,  and  I 
sunnose  you  know  how  much  I  mean  whe 

'     Mine  are  waiting." 

ustling  through  the  leav 

i  wish." 

'    Whati 

but  she  felt  a  shiver  through  the  strong  arm  that 

"Listen,  Dorr.     I  am  going  away — that  is  cer- 

I  am  somewhat  hard  and  stern  now :  shall  I  go 

There  are  temptations  every  where,  and  I  have 

mine,  which  are  not  trifles:  will  you  make  them 
stronger,  or  will  you  arm  me  with  this  hope  to  re- 

sist them  with?  Will  you  make  me  doubt  God, 
Dorr  ?— for  I  believe  I  am  near  that.  I  never  can 

forget  all  the  times  we  have  been  together,  or  even 

n  older  than  you,"  he  re! is  strong  as  men  general 

"No,  you  shall  not.  You  are  not  just-to  either 
of  us.  You  injure  me  by  only  half  believing  what 

I  say,  and  you  injure  yourself  by  doubting  your 

own  power.     I  have  not  deserved  this,  and  I  will 

r  than  I  how  much  or  how   little  you  meant  by 
1  the  encouragement  you  have  given  me;  and 

you  know— I  do  not— whether  you  have  not  known 
of  my  love  this  great  while.    One  of  us  has  chauued, 
r  ■  T  do  not  recognize  the  girl  I  used  to  know. 

.  I  waited  all  this  time  in  vain,  Dorr?      Will 

lend  me  away  quite  empty?     Think  a  little, 
,,ncinlH'i- what  you  are  deciding." 
-  waited.      The  leaves  rustled  cheerilv;  the 

ts  hummed  in  their  old  way;  all  the  sounds 

v.  „je  woods  kept  on  as  usual;  and  the  careless 
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estlv,  and  with  ail  the  love  of  my  soul,  to  be  my 
wife,  and  help  me  reach  a  better  height  of  manhood 

than  I  can  ever  reach  without  you ;  and  you  throw- 

Dorr  was  really  angry.    "  Will  you  help  me  up 
Mr.  il.ui.lv,  or  hand  me  my  crutch?" 

He  obe'ved,  and  went  with  her  to  her  father'; 

>  supper  with  such  a  fi 
it  staring. 

d  on  Dorr  to  go  < 

the  yard.      Remt 
3  busy  ;  but   Sam 

[  .. I"  parrots.  Di.rr  v,out  hack  h.  ihe  lmu>e 
at.  "Of  all  the  screech  in-  hateful  thin-? 

nil,],  n  parrot's  the  worst !"  An. I  she  uonld 
->ain  move  tin.*  cage  or  go  near  it  ;  so  there 
icky  bird  staid  all  day,  ami  bit  and  scroaru- 

il  nightfall  1  suppose  she  relented,  for  one 
s  on  the  watch  might,  have  seen  that  the 

i>  i  ruii^lil  iu'o  tbe  house.  A  folded  piece 
v..i<.   nt,:i  bed  to  it,  and  Dorr  read: 

inlly  to  like  him.  He  7cas  "an  ugly  1 

"  however,  for  he  certainly  was  a  "bo .  temper  was  vicious.      He  never  was 

which  sounded  more  like  "  whiff"  than  any  thing 
else ;  so  that  was  given  as  his  name. 

Time  went  on  month  by  month,  the  Esmeralda 

the  lower  edge  of  the  world,  and  Dorr  going  quiet- 
ly on  with  her  old  life.  New  England  is  even  now 

very  uniform  in  its  domestic  life  from  day  to  day, 
and  was  much  more  so  in  the  old  times.  Dorrprob- 
ably  was  content,  or  if  she  was  not,  she  never  hint- 

ed it  or  showed  it,  but  went  on  with  her  duties, 
taking  care  also  of  her  strange  pet,  native  of  re- 

gions where  Nature  has  made  life  appeal  to  the  eye 
rather  than  the  ear;  but  sometimes  when  she  look- 

ed  at  him  she  thought  of  his  distant  owner,  and 
possibly  felt  a  touch  of  some  kind  of  regret. 

On8  day  there  was  an  unusual  screaming  heard. 
The  cat  had  made  a  demonstration  against  the 
cage,  and  when  Dorr  picked  it  up  and  replaced  if 
oi.  the  hook  there  was  a  piece  of  white  paper  lying 
on  the  floor.  She  was  puzzled  at  first,  as  she  rec- 

ognized the  writing;  then  she  concluded  it  must 

have  been  hidden,  accidentally  or  purposely,  be- 
tween the  two  boards  of  the  bottom  of  the  cage, 

and  the  fall  had  jolted  it  out.      It  read: 

'D<-rr',  thought;  and  she -put 

ng  dusk  she  found 

yet?     Does  ho  know  h 

■  It"--  h"  think 

Tin  ;.  irrot  .lid  not  answer  a  word.      Of  c 

i.. I  round  her.      Finally  lie  <ett.!ed  on  her  1 
put  he  was  rubbing  her  hair  with  his  heal 

CHIAPA  CHOCOLATE. 

r    perp Wiul 

struggle— .ln-ively  Lm^ht  cm  both  sides. 
The  prelate  fulminated  all  the  censures  at  his 

disposal  in  his  ecclesiastical  armory  ;  the  ladies, 

on  their  side,  made  use  of  all  the  devices  and  in- 
I  lilies  stored  ill   their  lilllo  In'  ids. 

7  the  great  subject  of  altercation  was  as  fol- 

:  drinking  nips  of  steaming  chocolate,  and  eat- 

:  (],,■■  performance  of  divine  service  ;  so  that 

was  drowned   in    the    continual   clatter    of 

Hi-hop  Sahuar's  predecessor  had  seen  this  abuse 
grow  to  a  head  without  attempting  to  correct  it, 
believing  such  a  task  to  be  hopeless.  The  new 
prelate  was  of  better  metal.  He  commenced  by 
recommending  his  clergy,  in  their  private  minis- 

trations, to  urge  its  abandonment.     The  priests 

And  so  he  did. 
and  persuasive, 
■  clicker  of  cups 

The  bishop's  voice  thrilled  shriller  and  louder- 
he  looked  like  an  Apostle  in  his  godly  indignation. 
Crash !  down  went  a  tray  at  the  cathedral  door, 
and  every  one  looked  round  to  see  whose  cups  were 

ishop  found  that  the  ladies  were  only 
n  their  evil  habits. 

ctly,  the  Bishop  had  recourse  to  the  only 
hi  to  him,  an  excommunication,  which 

cathedral  gates. 

By  this  he  decreed  that  all  persons  showing  willful 
disobedience  to  his  injunctions,  by  drinking  or 

during  "' 

(high  or  ! 

cate ;  be  deprived  of  partii 

burial,  if  dying  in  a  sta< 

■  '-";"./;» 

age  and  the  Pri,  r  of  the  Domin- 
f  St.  James,  entreaiing  them  to 
ndeavors  to  bring  about  a  recon- 

Gage  and  tho  Prior  undertook  the  delicate  ofBce, 
ami  sou-lit  the  Bishop. 

Salazar  received  them  with  dignity,  and  listen- 
ed calmly  to   their  entreaties.      They  urged  that 

quired  humoring;  that  they 

that  they  had  lakeii  ; 
I    prejudice  again,-.!    h  inl,  w  h  ich  Coll  Id  only  b< 
line  by  hi-  yielding  to  their  whim*;   that  it 

My  children  mus learn  or  to  pray 

ave  forgotten    !,o\i 

r  vagaries.     A  strange  shepherd  would 

i  being  endangered, l  '    I    ini  praying  for  my  poor  -lieep  !       May 

on  them."     Then,  nft'er  a  pauso:    "  I  for. i  lor  having  caused  my  death,  mo-l  heart i. 

for  you,  my  sons,  that  you  should  have  undertaken 

a  fruitless"  office;  but  you  may  believe  me  that 
nothing  shall  induce  me  to  swerve  from  the  com 
which  I  deem  advisable.    My  personal  safety,  y 

hint,  is  endargered ;  my  life,  I  answer,  is  in  i 

in  Mexico:  "  Beware  o The  cathedral  prese 

fore ;  the  prelate  had  1 

asting  Chiapa  chocolate." 

THE  SIOUX  WAR. 
t  publicly, 

jibing  chocolate  :,i  church,  "on  principle," 
inn  ever:  ".lust."  sav-=  Gage,  ■■  drinking  in 

tioned  at  the  cathedral  doors  to  stop  the  ingress  of 

the  servants  with  cups  and  chocolate-pots.  They 
had  received  injunctions  to  remove  the  drinking 

in  a  body  to  the  doors,  to  assist  their  dome-ties. 
The  poor  clerks  were  utterly  routed  and  thrown  in 
confusion  down  the  steps,  while,  with  that  odious 

well-known  clink,  clink,  the  trays  came  in  as  be- 

Another  move  was  requisite,  and  on  the  follow- 
ing Sunday,  when  the  ladies  came  to  church,  they 

found  a  hand  of  soldiers  drawn  up  outside,  ready 

late ;  a  stern  determination  was  depicted  on  the 
""caps  and  saucers  ,11,1 

sacred  edifice  i 

cincts :   a   busy  whisper  ■ 
I  with  one  accord  the  ladie 

The  brethren  of  S.  Dominic  and  of  S.  Francis 

were  nothing  loth  to  see  their  chapels  crowded 
with  all  the  rank  and  fashion  of  Chiapa;  for  with 

the  ladies  came  money-offerings,  and  they  blinked 
at  the  chocolate- cups  for— a  consideration.  Thi3 
was  allowed  to  continue  a  few  Sundays  only  .  our 
friend  the  bishop  was  not  going  to  be  shelved  thus, 

and  a  new  manifesto  appeared,  inhibiting  the  fri- 
ars from  admitting  parishioners  to  their  chapels, 

and  ordering  the  latter  to  frequent  their  cathedral. 
The  regulars  were  forced  to  obey ;  not  so  the 

ladies — they  would  go  when  they  pleased,  quotha ! 

church  at  all.  Tha  prelate  was  in  sore  trouble : 

he  hoped  that  his  froward  charge  would  eventual- 
ly return  to  the  path  of  duty,  but  he  hoped  on  from 

Sunday  to  Sunday  in  vain. 
On  Saturday  evening  the  old  bishop  was  more 

than  usually  anxious;  he  paced  up  and  down  his 
library,  meditating  on  the  sermon  he  purposed 

preaching  on  the  following  morning— a  fruitless 
task,  for  he  knew  that  no  one  would  he  there  but 
a  few  poor  Mexicans.  Sick  at  heart,  he  all  but 

wished  that  he  had  yielded  for  peace'  sake,  but conscience  told  him  that  such  a  course  would  have 

been  wrong;  and  the  great  feature  in  Salazar's 

by  Sully's  Brigade  on  3d  September.  The  author 
of  the  sketch,  an  officer  in  the  6th  Iowa  Cavalry, 

one  of  the  most  gallant  regiments  in  the  service, 

"FortPiebue,  Dacotah  Tereitohy, .s.^m6..T  20,1663. 

"While  public  attention  has  been   completely 
absorbed  uuli  the  Rebellion  and  (be  splendid  iv,  ami 

le  by  the  Federal  troops  in  .July,  an  expedition 

king  its  way  against  every  adverse  circum- 
;ce  up  to  Dacotah  to  punish  the  savages  for 
ni,]s=!i(Tcs  in  Minnesota  last  vcar.     The  troops 

e  General  A.  Sully's  Brigade,  and  counted  of 
Sixth  Iowa  Cavalry,  Colonel  D.  S.  Wilson; 

eight  companies  of  the  Second  Nebraska  Cavalry, 
Colonel  R.  W.  Furnass;  one  company  of  the  Sev- 

enth Iowa  Cavalry,  Captain  Millard,  and  one  bat- 

ery  of  six  small  brass  pieces.      General  Sully's 
lids  are  his  old  Potomac  officers,  belonging  to  the  ' 
nimoital  hirst  Minnesota,  viz.:   Adjutant-General 
Captain  J.  H.  Pell,  Captain  King,  and  Lieutenant 
Levering.      They  encountered  the   Indians  near 
White  Stone  Hill,  about  the   centre  of  Dacotah 
Territory,  on  the  3d  of  Seplember,  and  in  a  most 

bloody  light  of  about  third'  minute-,  before  niehf 

■ed  and   fifty-eight  prisoners,   besides  seizing  int- 
ense supplies  of  buffalo  meat  which  they  had 

dried  for  the  winter,  destroying  five  hundred  of 
lodges,  capturing  a  large  lot  of  ponies,  and 

f  this 
ice.       Thee  r unit   1. agent 

Gavalrvl 

v.  The  left  represents  the  Sixth  Iowa 
by  Colonel  Wilson,  who  narrowly  es- 

caped, his  horse  being  killed  under  him  while  gal- 
lantly leading  his  regiment.  The  right  represents 

the  Second  Nebraska  under  their  popular  Colonel 

R.  W.  Furnass,  whose  horse  was  wounded  under 
him  in  the  engagement.  The  whole  brigade  was 

commanded  by  Brigadier-General  Alfred  Sully. 
He  is  a  most  gallant  officer,  having  fought  brave- 

ly in  every  battle  on  the  Potomac  from  Bull  Run 

to  Chancel'lorsville.  He  is  an  old  regular,  and  was 
selected  because  he  was  experienced  in  savage  war- 

■    hundred   again 
tilled 

When  the  page  came  up,  the  old  n 

"Well,  my  son,  I    wish  my  choc 

[hat  long  h'tc-h-tkc  with  Dolores,  but 

the  proper  time." 
"Your  Holiness  will  pardon  me,"  si 

"Dolores  brought  you  a  present  from 

Mity-three  wounded.  Few  officers  would 
ercome  all  the  obstacle-  ilia!  General  Sully 
:his  trip.  He  deserves  well  at  the  bauds 
ountrymen.  In  every  grade  he  has  done 
'nobly.  I  refer  you  for  more  particular; 

attle  to  the  Iowa  papers." 

CHARLESTON. 

AVe  devote  pages  700  and  701  to  illustrations  of 

the  progress  ot  events  at  Charleston. 
The  attempt  to  blow  up  the  iron-clad  steamer 

New  Ironsides,  on  the  evening  of  the  5th  of  October, 
is  one  of  the  most  daring  and  brilliant  exploits  of 

the  present  war— a  war  full  of  brave  deeds.  Our 
artist  has  drawn  the  scene  just  at  the  moment  of 

explosion,  when  the  crew  of  the  vessel  were  firing 

volleys  of  musketry  at  the  unseen  foe.  The  ex- 
plosion was  witnessed  by  him  from  the  beach  near 

Fort1 

,  lady  e 

your  acceptance  of  a 

large  packet  of  very  beautiful  chocolate." 
"  I  am  much  oblige*  to  her,"  said  the  bishop; 

"did  you  express  to  the  maiden  my  thanks?" 

"Then,  child,  you  may  prepare  me  a  cup  of  this 

r  artist  also  sends  us  a  sketch  of  the  "cigar 
.er"  used  in  the  attempt.     It  is  drawn  from 

thedescriptionsofthe  prisoners  Glassell  and  Toombs 

lieutenant  in  the  United  I 

irge  enough  ti 

-  navy.      The  s 
be  called  a   ste 

The  torpedo  was  attached  to  the  forward  end,  and 
enough  under  water  to  come  in  contact  with 
vessel's  bottom  to  which  it  was  directed.  The 
i  who  steered  was  entirely  exposed,  sitting  on 

top  with  his  feet  in  the  water.  It  was  this  man 
:  shot  which  is  supposed  to  havi 

"They  are  going  to  yield!      This  is  a  sign  t 

Next  day  tbe  cat  be.  Iral  was  thronged  with  lad 
The  service  proceeded  as  usual,  but  the  bishop  \ 

y  to  another,  with  conscious  glances:   till    the 
sry  reached  the  ears  of  one  of  the  canons  who 

'His  Holiness  is  very  ill,"  he  answered.     "He 

retired  to  the  monastery  of  S.  James." 

•  He  is  suffering  from  severe  pains,  internally.'1 

Sumter  by  a  so  nil  st 
tpon  its  supposed  er 
tied  by  the  small  bo. 
n  the  fore-ground  of 

The  subject  of  our 

ing-place  of  the  from 
the  bodies  of  two  of  i 

'•'Your 

phs-ieian 

work  to 

vnd  of  destruction,  accon 

;  which  our  artist  has  tbn 

;he  picture  on  page  700. 

enemy's  works  on  Sullnan's 

iibardmeut    by   the    fr.'ii-.i'L-:; 
feet  of  the  shots  is  visihh'  on 

atnparts  or  banks  where  you 
mend    I  be   damages.      Those 

h-ht,  ,>v 

.  turned  his  face  to  the  wall.  Some 
that  ho  was  dead,  when  he  had  been 

.  while.     The  dying  man  turned  his 



'    V'  ,  ] 

W&K^^ 

THE  BATTLE  OF   CHICAMAUGA— THOMAS'S   MEN  REP 



ULSING  THE   CHARGES  OP   THE  REBELS.— [See  Page  690.] 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XLII. 

Thj  tenacity  of  a  private  lunatic  asylum  is 
unique.    A  little  push  behind  your  back  and  von 

precipice  with  crumbling  sides.  Alfred,  luckier 
than  many,  had  twice  nearly  escaped :  yet  now 
he  was  tighter  in  than  ever.      His  father  at  first 

|.'l  him  mil  cm  terms  his  spiri 
married.    Hut  his  sister's  dout 

By  Mis.  llardie's  setllemont 
child   of  hers  dying  a  minor,  or  intestate 

childless,  was   t'o  go  to  the  other  children 
now  the  prisoner   had   inln-riled   his  sister'- 
thousand   pounds,    and  a  good  slice  of  his 

Julia 

doubled  hi.-  iiithei .htcrn.--th.nt  he,  the  un- 

■  enriched  by  the  dentil  of 
"  '  mpted  hisinj.Mitv  : 

gislation  conspired 

eve  of  justice,  tun  grid*  hold  of  his  mono 

hind  his  hnck.  us  tlv-y  certified  away  his 
behind   his  back,  and  can  administer  it  i: 

>  light  B 1  Of  Pu 

by  one  chiince  in  a  thousand  detected.  In  Lu- 
nacy Law  extremes  of  intellect  meet :  the  British 

senator  plays  at  Satan;  and  tempts  human  frailty 
nnd  cupidity  beyond  what  they  are  able  to  hear. 

So  behold  a  son  at  twenty-one  years  of  age 

the  threefold  temptai 
and  Impunity,  insur 
tion  and  frequent  det 

of  Facility,  Obseu 

ition,  provided  they  don't  yield  to  the  .--cuius 
and  the  natural  elicit  of  eontim-iiu-iit  plus 
ish,  by  going  mad,  or  dying.     The  Com- 

rt  lie  bi-nh,  the  seal,  and  devoured 
Taey  ran  thus: 

order    of  the  Commissioners   of 

Alfred  wa*  biu. rh  .b.nppomtedat  the  small 
ade.  However,  it  wa-.  a  great 
■  his  letters  were  allowed  to  go 

away,  and  then  who  could  disprove  thai  he  h:> 
always  been  mad?  Now  he  felt  that  broodir 
on  his  wrong  would  infuriate  him ;  so  he  clencl 

thing  should  drive  him  mad.  By  advice  of 
patient  he  wrote  again  to  the  Commissione 
begging  for  aSpecial  Commission  to  inquire  in 
his  case;  and,  this  done,  with  rare  stoicisr 
self-defense,  and  wisdom  in  one  so  young,  1 
actually  sat  down  to  read  hard  for  his  first  cla; 

Greek  Testament,  Wheeler's  Analysis,  Prideaux, 
Home,  and  several  books  of  reference,  sacred 
and  profane.  But  be  could  not  gel  these  books 
without  Dr.  Wycherley,  and  unfortunately  he 
had  cut  tha.  worthy  dead  in  his  own  asylum. 

"The  Scornful  Dog"  had  to  eat  wormwood 
pudding  and  humble  pie.  He  gulped  these  deli- 

cacies as  he  might;  and  Dr.  Wycherley  showed 

a  day  with  him,  am 
the  keenest  gratilici 
first  classman  from 

pu/./.lf.l  Alfred,  and 
■■■id. 1 1.-     fiimilv     re-eiuhhinee 

led  it  would  afford  him 
to  turn  out  an  Oxford 

asylum.     This  remark 

one-eyed. 

Thoy0were  oftcn^d. 
physics,  and  Moral  I 

the  Doctor's  pet  maniac, 
ed  together  in  high  dis- 

ussed  Psychology,  Meta- 
osophy  with  indefatigable 

M,on   :.,  I  get  out:    it  will 

hall  it*  relish  though." 
"Ah,  my  dear  young  1 

dent,"  said  the  Doctor. 

sacrifice  the  delights  of  our  profitable  occupation 
of  imbibing  the  sweets  of  intellectual  intercourse 

During  the  course  of  a  long  and  not,  I  trust, 
altogether  unprofitable,  career,  it  has  not  unfre- 
quently  been  my  lot  to  find  myself  on  the  verge 
of  being  indicted,  sued,  assassinated,  hung.  Yet 

here  I  sit,  as  yet  unimmolated  on  the  altar  of 
phrenetic  vengeance.  This  is  ascrihable  to  the 
fact  that  my  friends  and  pupils  always  adopt  a 
more  favorable  opinion  of  me  long  before  I  part 
with  them ;  and  ere  many  days  (and  this  I  divine 
by  infallible  indicia)  </m>r  cure  will  commence  in 
earnest;  and,  in  proportion  as  you  progress  to 
perfect  restoration  of  the  powers  of  judgment, 
you  will  grow  in  suspicion  of  the  fact  of  being 

under  a  delusion— or  rather  I  should  say  a  very- 
slight  perversion  and  perturbation  of  the  forces 

of  your  admirable  intellect — and  a  proper  sub- 
ject for  temporary  seclusion.  Indeed  this  con- 

sciousness of  insanity  is  the  one  diagnostic  of 
sanity  that  never  deceives  me :  and,  on  the  other 
hand,  an  obstinate  persistence  in  the  hypothesis 
of  perfect  rationality  demonstrates  the  fact  that 

insanity  yet  lingers  in  the  convolutions  and  rc- 

'-("'ei'fainlv."  said  the  re; 
iradn.Mruliiv  is  an  indich 

nth    in   all    no. tier-  beyond 

tably  be  taken  some  un  go  li- 

the  ready  Doctor;    "and 

One  afternoon,  grinding  hard  for  his  degree, 
he  was  invited  down  stairs  to  see  two  visitors. 

At  that  word  he  found  out  how  prison  tries 
the  nerves.  He  trembled  with  hope,  and  fear. 
It  was  but  for  a  moment :  he  bathed  his  face  and 

hands  to  compose  himself; 
full  v.  and  went  into  the  drawing-roo 

•     "  und  Dr.  Wyche 

Epic, 
of  Modesty  is  to  keep  i 

Epic  Poem  at  all ;  but,  n  no  win  i 
pudence,  why  then  he  had  better  h 

age  to  plunge  ' Virgil   and  Lu 

holdim;  on  la.-  the  Mill's 

v.hel  haw  the  Latin  poets 

  -'T"'''.v. 

'Continue    lo 

All.i.di.,,,1:  i 

tempt  for  poetry,  dating  from  his  attack.     Pre 
viously  to  that  he  actually  obtained  a  prize  poen 

"  Well,  Doctor  ;  and  after  that  am  I  wrong  t< 

despise  poetry?'' 
They  might  have  comprehended  this  on  paper 

but  spoken  it  was  too  keen  for  them  all  three 

lancy,  ; 

uddenly.  "For  pity's  sake,  Doc- 
so  inaccurate:  say  a  spot  on  the 
a  crevice  in  the  armor  ;  but  not  a 
brilliancy.  My  good  friend  here, 

'     '  i  conjectural  certificates  and 

I  M,.d.-p,,o 
mow,  than  even  i 

order  of  sleep,  confounding 
the   abstract,  and   then   talks 

Mr.  Hardie,"  said  Dr.'Eskcll,  rather 
feebly,  "let  me  tell  you  those  passages  which  so 
shock  your  peculiar  notions  arc  among  the  most 

applauded." 

'•  Very  likelv.  Sir."  retorted  the  maniac,  whose 

where  the  floods  clap  their  hands  every  Sunday 

2fM ,  we  all  pray  for  peai 

,]-li  r.-.  [.or  von  :■  ip  .-non  01. 
Alfred  was  horribh  fright 

ery  dodge  that   had    minei 

'Now  you  talk 

"But  that  will  c 

dishorn 

propriated  a  sum  of  i 

India  by  one  Captain 

:  on  that.head." ,--,"  said  Mr.  Abbott:   a< 
.adhecii.diMM.-n  hv  Allied. 

j  me."     Then,  be- 

;;::;;■,: 

ndicai 

ngiy, 

>v  their  united  force  driven  him  to 

ion.  .When  he  described  David's  appearance 
ind  words  on  his  father's  lawn  at  night,  Wych- 

:rley  interrupted  him.  .[iiieth  :  "  A ,-,  v.ai  ■■  j 1 1 i i < - ;ure  this  was  not  a  vision,  a  phantom  of  the 

nind  heated  by  your  agitation,  and  your  sus- 

"  I'rai,  Honor,  wa-    i   lb.    -Mily    j   u  who  -aw 
ihi-  virion  •      1 1  o  1 1 :  i  k  - .     Alfred,  ,\\  \\. 

"I  conclude  so,"  said  Wycherley,  with  an  ad- 

'■   lrii.'    w!.\     .1..    \:   n     oojirhuio    :■■■;      I,:-   .,■    ..Mil 

are  one  of  those  who  reason  in  a  circle  of  as- 

sumptions. Now  it  happens  that  Captain  Dodd 
was  seen  and  felt  on  that  occasion  by  three  per- 

son- besides  myself." 
"Name  them, "said  Mr.  Abbott,  sharply. 
"A  policeman  called  Reynolds,  another  po- 

Julia  Dodd.  The  policemen  helped  me  lift 
Captain  Dodd  off  the  grass,  Sir;  Julia  met  us 

close  by,  and  we  four  carried  Dr.  Wycherley's 
phantom  home  together  to  Albion  Villa." Mr-  Abbott  noted  down   all  the   names,   and 

then  turned  to  Dr.  Wycherley.     "What  do  you 

t  is  enough,"  said  Mr.  Abbott. 
it  you  both  to  an  is-uc  at  last.    I 

;Dodds." 

,'ou.  Sir,"  cried  Alfred,  with  emo- 
i  once  apply  genuine  tests  like 

,  I  shall  not  he  long  in  prison." 

offense  to  Logic.  In  my  last  asylum  the  attend- 
ants inflicted  violence;  here  they  are  only  al- 

tell  you  a  noble  trait  in  my  enemy  there.  No- 
thing can  make  him  angry  with  madmen  ;  their 

lies,  their  groundless  and  narrow  suspicions  of 
him,  their  deplorable  ingratitude  to  him,  of 
which  I  see  examples  every  day  that  rile  vie  on 

him,  baffled  by  the  infinite  kindness  of  his  heart, 
and  the  incomparable  sweetness  of  his  temper ; 

the  Dector's 
truth  ;  but  this  was  the  first  mar 
tolligoni  enough  to  sec  his  good 

and  express  them  eloquently. 

gallo)  -slave  is  so  wretched  as  I 
grille\  --law  is 

,  you  have  heard  hit 
i  whether  any  body  c 

of  intelligence." 
It  was  a  bright  day  for  Alfred: 

gle.  aft "i'  many  vain  attempts  tog 

ed  to  Julia,  he  found  this  very  aft. 
was  going  away  next  day.  He 

guinea,  and  she  agreed  to  post  a  1 
Happiness  it  was  to  the  poor  prison 

lie  kept  his  manhoTod  for  his  enei 

It-    bad  no  misgivings  of  her  tru 

tender  letter  by  begging  her  to  c 

him,  and,  if  refused  admission,  to case  in  the  newspapers,  and  emplo; 

Oil  the 

re  perplexed,  a 
What  if  her  . 

she  thought  hh 

ne  had  befallen rt  had  broken  ! 

rrouhlo   cbielh  : ■   and    night    on 

rliest  the  mad  stat- 

ic time  Mr.  Abbotl  look  ih 

,n  that  the  poli.-r'inaii  IJevtn 

:e,  and  the  Dodd-  had  left  tl ;  London,  out  their  address  i 

,is  Alfred  v.-a.  much  agitate, 

said  Mr.  Abbott,  "and,  coupl: 
we  have  seen  of  you,  wc  ihinl.y .     mg  lad; 

young  lady  of  whom  ( 

for  saying  that  I     God 

who  signed  the  order,  and  propose  to  him  to 

discharge  you  at  once." 
At  this  magnificent  project  Alfred's  counte- nance fell,  and  he  stared  with  astonishment. 

"What!  have  you  not  the  power  to  do  me  jus- 

tice, without  soliciting  Injustice  to  help  you?" 
"The  Board  has  the  power,"  said  Dr.  Eskell ; 

"but  for  many  reasons  they  exercise  it  with 
prudence  and  reserve.  Besides,  it  is  only  fair 
to  those  who  have  signed  the  order  to  give  them 

!,   with    l! 
■•Then,' 

loMcTof 

■;.  ho   bad 

The  following  prei 

ivc  some  idea  of  the 

1.  The  Board  wrott 

nd  requesting  him  t< 

,   though  imperfect, 

t  Thomas   llardie's 

:!'!h    'lii.'i,':' 

4.  Alfred 

proposal.    To  po: tice,  certainly  foi 
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5.  The  Board  to  Thomas  Hardie,  suggesting 
that  if  no!  release-.!  immediately  he  ought  to  have 
a  trial— i.  e.,  be  allowed  to  go  into  the  world  with 

6.  Alfred  to  the  Board  begging  that  Dr.  Samp- 
Bi.n,  an  honest  independent  physician,  might  he 
allowed  to  visit  him  and  rejiort  to  them. 

7.  The  Board  to  Alfred  declining  tin-  f»r  the 

8.    T.   Ilardie  to  the  Board   shuffling.  -» -  ■  1   i 
lasting  time  to  make  further  inquiries. 
0.   The  Board  suggesting  there  should  he  sor 

nahle  limit  to  delay. 
T.  Ilardie  asking  for  n  month  to  see  aho 

11.  The  Board  suggesting  a  week. 

12.  Alfred  Hardie  asking  permission  to  be  vis- 
ited by  a  solicitor  with  a  view  to  protection  of 

liis  libartv  and  property.  . 

13.  The  Board  declining  this,  pending  then- 
correspondence  with  other  parties;  but  asking 
him  for  the   names  and    addresses  of  oil  his 

U.  Thomas  Hardie  informing  the  Board  he 
had  now  learned  Alfred  had  threatened  to  kill 
his  father  as  soon  as  ever  he  should  get  oat,  and 

1-aving  the  Board  to  discharge  him  on  their  own 
i- ■-j.rMiil.ility  if  they 

on.  in  AlrVed  s  tru-l-e-.  warning  them  ngam-r 

ny  alienation  of  Alfred's  money,  under  the  no- 

!iat  a  public  Inquirv  appeared  inevitable,  owing 

■  Mr.  T.  Hardie's  'unwillingness  to  enter  into 

]8.  To  Alfred,  inquiring  whether  he  wished  to 
ncounter  the  expense  of  Chancery  proceedings 

10.   Alfred  to  the' Board,  imploring  them  to 
r  powers  and  discharge  him  without  fnr- 
av,  and  assuring  them  he  mediated  no 

on,    but   should   proceed 
against  all  parties  under  legal  advice. 

20.  The  Board  to  T.  Hardie.  warning  him 

that  he  must  in  future  pay  Alfred's  maintenance 
in  Asylum  out  of  his  own  pocket,  and  pressing 
him  either  to  discharge  the  young  man,  or  else 

to  applv  to  the  Lord  Chancellor  for  a  Commis- 
sion de  Lunatico  Inquiivmln,  and  inclosing  com' 

of  a  letter  from  Wycberley  saying  the  patient 

21.  T.  Hardie  respectfully  declining  to  do  ei- 
ther, bur  reminding  the  Commissioners  that  the 

matter  could  be  thrown  into  Chancery  without 

his  consent,  only  the  expense,  which  would  be 

i   niiulil  hercat'tei ilf.     F 

Ila'i'nVl 

be  regretted  by  the  party 

;  and  Richard  consulted 

upulous  mad-house  keep- 

had  already  occupied 
three  months,  and  kept  Alfred  in  a  fever  of  the 
mind;  of  all  the  maddeuing  things  with  which 
he  had  been  harassed  by  the  pretended  curers 
of  Insanity,  this  had  tried  him  hardest.  To  see 
a  dozen  honest  gentlemen  wishing  to  do  justice, 
able  to  do  justice  by  one  manly  stroke  of  the 

pen,  yet  forego  their  vantage-ground,  and  de- 
scend to  coax  an  able  rogue  to  do  their  duty, 

and  undo  his  own  interest  and  rascality!  To 

see  a  strong  cause  turned  into  a  weak  one  by 

the  timidity  of  champions  clad  by  law  in  com- 
plete steel;  and  a  rotten  cause,  against  which 

Law  and-Power,  as  well  as  Truth,  Justice,  and 
Common  Sense,  had  now  declared,  turned  into 
a  strong  one  by  the  pluck  and  cunning  of  his 
one  unarmed  enemy  !  The  ancients  feigned  that 

the  ingenious  gods'  tortured  Tantalus  in  hell  by ever-present  thirst,  and  water  Mowing  to  just  the 

outside  of  his  lips.  A  Briton  can  thirst  for  lib- 
erty as  hard  as  Tantalus  or  hunted  deer  can 

thirst  for  cooling  springs:  and  this  soul-gnaw- 

plication,  they  i 
that  thi-v  had  al 

him.     At  first,  indeed. 

Mi.  Thoiiia-   ila.i-.Hc  u:i- 
nil    when  T,   ll;u  .lie  w  oidd 

to  win    Dr.  WyrliL-il.'Y  ahoL'el 
■rook,  and  get  a  certificate  off 
Now  a  single  white  lie,  he  ku 

:  mad.     And  "Hamlet  \ 

Dr.  Wycherley,  . 

mad  people,  an. ['collectors  are and  very  seldom 
co-operating  wil 
down  any  man 

was  a  collector  of 

ife.ily  superior 

■  of  the  good/Doct' 
had  suH'ered  bv 

!.     Nor  did  tf 

entirely.      Pascal,  aconling 

•micidal  paroxysms  and 

i  off  at  a  tangent,  an 
i  been  the  victim  of 

photopsic  illusion  in  broad  daylight ;  Nebnchad- 
nezzar  was  a  lycantbropical  lunatic  ;  Joan  of 
Arc  a  theomaniac;   Bobby  Burton  and  Olivei 

melancholy  maniacs;  Napoleon 

But  without  any  disrespect  to  any  of  th< 
gentlemen,  he  assigned  the  golden  crown  of  I 

v  to  Hamlet.     To  be  r—     ' 
his  friends  in  the  play  h 

:hough   his  psychological  c: 
seems,  have  not ;  and,  add  to  all  that,  the  pro- 

'   ions  extent  of  his  mind,  his  keen  observat; — his  brilliant  fancy 

i  way  with  the  great 
cial,  intellect,  that  looks  down  and  sees   all  the 

thing— and  what  can  this  rare  in- 
tellectual compound  be?     Wysherley  decided 

  ,   Munro,   Pagan,  Wigan,   Prichard,  Rom- 
berg, Wycberley,  and  such  small  deer,  to  be  any 

Mow,  in  their  midnight  discussion?,  "Dr.  Wy- ?rley  more  than  once  alluded  to  the  insanity 
Hamlet ;  and  offered  proofs.     But  Alfred  de- 

clined the  subject  as  too  puerile.     "A  man  must 
:isr  lx-1'  ire  he  can  be  insane, "  said  the  Oxonian 
lilosopher,   severe   in   youthful   gravity.       But 
hen  he  found  that  Dr.  Wycberley,  had  he  lived 
Denmark  at  the   time,  would  have  conferred 

nnily  with  Hamlet's  uncle,  removed  that  wor- 
v  relative's  disbelief  in  Hamlet's  insanity,  and 

signed  the  young  gentleman  away  behind  his 
lunatic  asylum,  Alfred  began  to  sym- 

pathize with  this  posthumous  victim  of  Psycho- 
logical Science.     "  I  believe  the  bloke  was  no 
'ian  I  am,"  said  he.     He  got  the  play, 

afresh,  compared  the  fiction  with  the 
legend,  compared  Hamlet  humbugging  his  ene- 
nies  and  their  tool,  Ophelia,  with  Hamlet  open- 

ng  his  real  mi    '  ' 
author  has  portrayed  in  the  plays  of  Hamlet 

and  Lear  by  the  side  of  these  extravagant  imi- 
"le,  even  dunces,  and 

from  being   taken   in 

Chimera,  and  what  with 

logic,  fact,  ridicule,  and  the  author's  lines, knocked  it  to  atoms  double  quick. 

Now,  in  their  midnight  discussions,  Dr.  Wy- 
cherlc\  had  always  handled  the  question 
"     "  Hardie's  Sanity  or  Insanity 

sophical  coolness  the  young  man 
found  it  hard  to  emulate ;  but  tt 

>  himself  or  his  Horatio  1 

■   j  oiIo 

;  ],liil<.s0phi' 

insanity  was  disputed,  and  the  harder  he  was 
pressed,  the  redder,  the  angrier,  the  louder,  the 
more  confused  the  Psychological  physician  be- 

came ;  and  presently  he  got  furiouB,  and  burst 
out  of  the  antispasmodic  or  roundabout  style, 
and  called  Alfred  a  d— d  ungrateful,  insolent 

puppy,  and  went  stamping  about  the  room ;  and, 

finally,  to  the  young  man's  horror,  fell  down  in 
a  fit  of  an  Epileptic  character,  grinding  his  teeth 

filled  with  regret,  i 

the  presence  of  mind The  fit  was  a  very 

though 

The  Doc- iked  feebly  for  wine.  Alfred 
i  Doctor,  with 

a  hang-dog  air : 
"Doctor,"  «aid  he. 

over  your  arguments,  and  I  capitulate.  If  1 
let  ever  existed,  he  was  as  mad  as  a  March  li 
And  !„■  Linked  at  this  his  first  quibble. 

Dr.  Wycberley  b 

"  My   young   friend,  f 

my  liberty,  I  have  no  objection  to  collect  th 
idence  about  it,  pro  and  con,  and  then  i 

you  the  judge  instead  of  myself."     This  h- 

admirable  appearance  of  indif- 

You 

are  now  a  sane  man,  as  sane  as  I  am." Alfred  was  a  little  disappointed  at  this  piece 
of  news;  but,  recovering  himself,  asked  him  to 

certify  that,  and  let  him  send  the  certificate  to 

the  B'oard.  Dr.  Wycberley  said  he  wonld,  with 

pleasure. 
' '  Til  bring  it  to  you  when  I  make  my  round, '' 

.  Wychcrley  paid  him  the 

in  his  face  to  tell  Alfred  that  an  order  of  trans- 
fer had  been  signed  by  the  proper  parties,  and 

countersigned  by  two  Commissioners,  and  he 
was  to  go  to  Dr.  Wolfs  asylum  that  day. 

''Vhat",'. 

"I  suppose  to  obtain  a  delay,  and  meantime 
get  you  into  an  asylum  where  they  will  tell  the 
Commissioners  you  are  worse  again,  and  perhaps 

do  something  to  make  their  words  good.  Dr. 
Wolf,  between  ourselves,  will  say  or  do  almost 

any  thing  for  money.  And  his  asylum  is  con- 
ducted on  the  old  system,  though  he  pretends 

Three  insertions,  dear  Doctor,"  said  Alfred. 
"  Here  i<  the  money." 

The  Doctor  then  told  him  sorrowfully  he  must 

pack  up  his  things.     Dr.  Wolf's  keepers  were 

kindnes-  and  humanity.    ' 

again,   I  fear,"  said  he;   "I  feel  a  weight  ■ 
foreboding  here  about  my  heart  I  never  felt  b 
fore  ;   yet  my  trials  have  been  many 

I  think  the  end  is  at  hand."     Dr.  Wolfs  keepers 
received  him.  and  their  first  act  was  to  handcuff 

him.    The  cold  steel  struck  into  him  deeper  than 

his  wrist,  and  reminded  him  ' 

rolled  all  through  London  ' 
the  Parks  with  autumn's  brown  and  golden  tints  : 
he  saw  the  people,  some  rich,  some  poor, 
none  of  them  prisoners.     He  saw  a  little  gii 

rags.     "  Oh,  if  I  could  be  as  ragged  as  you  i 

lie  said,  "and  free." At  la-t  they  reached  Milverton  House  : 

,  large,  gloomy  drawing-room.     Dr.  Wolf 

.  ---how  Mr.  liar- 

V.  I  I  !  .  ■  |  ■  ■  ■  ■. ! 
to  him,  and  they  measured  each 

by  the  eye  like  two  prize-fighters.  Dr.  Wolfs 

eye  fell  under  Alfred's,  and  the  latter  felt  he  was 
capable  of  much  foul  play.  He  was  one  of  the 
old  bull-necked  breed,  and  contained  the  bull- 

dog and  the  spaniel  in  his  single  nature.  "  I 
hope  you  will  be  comfortable  here,  Sir, doggedly. 

••I  will  try,  Sir." 
■■  Th-  in--!.,  la--  panem-dine  ni  hah 

"I  uill  be  ready,  Sir." "Full-dress  in  the  evening  ;  there  a: 

ladies. "     Alfred  assented  by  a  bow.     Dr.  Wolf 

rang  a  bell  and  told  a  servant  f 

He  had  just  time  to  make  hi 
bell  rang  lor  dinner. 

■       L:,te  to  him  n=  she  came,  lowered  it 

EG"
' 

was   twisted    into  a  pretty   shape,    seemed, 
addressed  to  Mr.  Hardie,  in  a  delicate  Ital- 
hand  and  in  that  pale  ink  which  seems  to 

'      ming  timidity  of  the  fair  who 

■■  Drink  nothing  but  water  at  dinner." 

These  words,  in  that  delicate  Italian  hand, 
nr  a  dull  through  Alfred,     What  on  earth  was 

lthis?    Was  he  (o  be  poisoned?     Wa- his  lite 
low-  instead  of  his  reason  ?    What  was 
rious  drama  prepared  for  him  the  very 
e  set  his  foot  in  the  place,  perhaps  bc- 

went  down  to  dinner,  and  contrived 

he  said  nothing,  and  felt  sure  his  morphia  could 
not  be  detected  in  beer  by  any  decomposer  but 

the  stomach.  Still  he  was  thoroughly  mystified. 

In  the  evening  Alfred  came  dressed  into  the 
drawing-room,  and  found  several  gentlemen  and 
ladies  there.  One  of  the  ladies  seemed  to  attract 

homage.     Her  b it  w 

neck,  and  should,  is,  and a  -kin  like  - 

■■:.       Si,, 

-\  mmeineal hadau 

e  but  long  and  shape. 1,    wlu.-iun 
and  perfect  b 

and;  and  masses  ot 
i  her  grand  v,  bile  pull  hi,., 

i  Elizabeth's 

owevcr,  Dr.  Wolf,  seeing  Alfred  standing 

e,  said,  "Let  me  introduce  you,"  and  took 

round  to  her.      The  courtiers'  fell  back  a  lit- The  lady  turned  her  stately  head,  and  her 

:  eyes  ran  lightly  all  over  Alfred  in  a  mo- 

He   bowed,    and  blushed   like   a   girl.      She 
courtcsied  composedly  and  without  a  symptom 

of  recognition— deep  water  runs  still — and  Dr. 'W.'lt 'introduced  Mean  ceremoniously 

-Mr.  Ilardie— Mrs.  Archbold." 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

jarsa ave  year  pig  weigh  heavy,  lead  him  to 

j*i^S£N$E 

g5j§ 

iiiSS 
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THE  ONLY  SON. 

IBRAM  ROSSTTER,  RICHMOND,  J 

New  England  t 

The-  work  of  the  year  was  done; 

Under  the  southern  sun — 

Ficlils   to  lie  reaped  in  battle — 
Harvests  by  victory  won, 

The  young  men  came  from  the  hill-sides 
A  thousnnd  strong  and  more, 

At  the  call  of  a  sterner  duty 
Than  their  souls  had  heard  before; 

And  whose  under-tone  was  deeper 

Than  the  far-off  cannon's  roar. 

From  each  house  a  living  echo 

Was  given  unto  the  call, 
fine  from  the  nestled  cottage, 

They  went,  and  the  fields  by  the  r 
With  their  harvesting  grew  red; 

Ami  tln.'y  anno  with  the  sheaves  oft 
Ere  the  leaves  again  were  dead: 

"Welcome,  my  son,  mine  only" 
Calmly  the  mother  said. 

On  the  lower  Mississippi 

The  work  of  the  year  was  done 
The  deathly  fields  were  sickled 
Under  the  burning  sun; 

And  the  harvest-home  was  joyful. 
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Standard  Flavoring  Extracts 
For  Cooking  Purposes. 

Lemon,        Peach,        Bose,  Cloves, 

Celery,         Orange,      Vanilla,      Ginger, 

irine,  Almond, 

SISTS  IN  THEIR 

Perfect  Purity  and  Great  Strength. 

POPULAR  HOTELS. 

Fifth  AvbnOTB  Hotel,  New  York. 

J  really  superior  by  thorn 

Continental  Hotel,  P 

■\Yiua;i>s  Hotel,  1 

JOSEPH    BURNETT    &    CC 

THE  "RIDGE WOOD'  PATENT 

BMOSIN6   CASS. 

Something  to  Do — "pleasant 
D  pbofitaijle."    Good  Books,  ready  sales,  and  good 
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Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 
BRODIE, 
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IMMENSE  PROFITS 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    EEBTOKD     PRICES. 

American  "Watches  for  Americans! 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company. 
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THE  GALLOP  OF  DEATH. 

■  flag,  and  the  Yict'ry'a  WODl 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  November  7,  18C3. 

THE  WINTER  CAMPAIGN. 

FROM  Washington  comes  once  more  the 

weary  report  that  the  campaign  in  Vir- 
ginia is  at  an  end.  In  November,  say  the  strat- 
egists, Virginia  mud  is  impracticable.  The  only 

episode  of  the  full  campaign  has  been  Lee's  un- 
successful attempt  to  outflank  Meade  or  to  force 

him  to  fight  on  the  bunks  of  the  Rappahannock. 

back  to  his  old  quarters,  within  easy  reach  of 
Richmond  and  Staunton,  having  lost  in  his  brief 

minus  four  or  five  guns,  against  which  last  loss 
he  has  no  set-off.  The  Richmond  editors  do 

not  seem  well  pleased  with  the  result,  on  the 

whole,  and  we  are  not  surprised  at  it.  Wheth- 
er, as  is  assumed  at  Washington,  the  campaign 

in  Virginia  is  really  over  is  Dot  very  certain  to 

our  mind.     Virginia  mud  is  no  doubt  very  deep 

to  navigate  than  the  swamps  of  the  Mississippi, 
through  which  Grant  and  Banks  marched  their 

armies  to  victory  ?  Of  the  propriety  of  march- 
ing forward  at  once  to  give  Lee  battle  where  be 

is,  the  President  and  General  Meade  must  be 
much  better  judges  than  we  are.    But  one  does 

Lee  sends  any  considerable  portion  of  his  army 
to  reinforce  Bragg  in  the  Southwest  it  will  be 

possible  for  Meade  to  attack  him  to  advantage 

parity  of  the  rebels  t 

Richmond  would  be . 

in  a  moral  aspect,  1 

purpose  of  a  Confedeiate  capital,  and  the 
els  have  shown  that  they  can  build  foundries 

1  cast  shot  and  shell  any  where.  Thus  far, 
h  the  single  exception  of  the  capture  of  Nor- 

nta.etoilmUni 

each  of  them  dir 

end,  almost  within  siedit  of  each  other:  so  that, 

when  the  work  is  complete,  it  will  be  impossi- 
ble to  wrest  it  out  of  onr  hands,  though  guer- 

rillas will  of  course  continue  to  annoy  unarmed 

vessels  for  a  long  time  to  come. 
Then  we  hold  Chattanooga  and  the  two  lines 

through  Tullahoma  and  Murfreesboro ;  the  oth- 
er to  Memphis  through  Stevenson,  Huntsville, 

Florence,  and  Corinth.  These  long  lines  we 

must  keep.  We  must  be  prepared  to  hear  al- 
most daily  of  attacks  on  them  by  rebel  raiders, 

of  bridges  burned,  trains  captured,  tracks  torn 
up.     These  injuries  we  must  patiently  repair, 

7  the  beginning  of  what 

into    G orgia— the  object  of  wl 

,-h    will 
he 

a  with  the  land 
army  of  Gilmore 

near  Sn •annah  or  Char 

le  ilefen of  Bra rf Grant, 

of    C'llMI 

estonb 

more— 

■  ill  ol    ilicin  cijieraiimis 

.in 

cultv.  , we  have  all  lea 
,,dl.Ml 

Jjo 
Gilmor and  Grant  wi need  m th» 

they  ha ndmore 

,M.h,-. 
and  pretty  soon  the  cam pnign  will  open. 

.Ho 
soon  it vill  end,  or  how many  car 

npaigns 

tw 

gia  or  South  Caro- the  Confederacy 

11  then  be  glad  to 

ONE  POINT  GAINED. 

The  steady  abuse   which  has  been  poured 

;  war  began  has  conferred  upon  us  an  inesti- 

public  opinion  —  in  which  we  had  previously 
existed.  Before  the  war,  abuse  England  anil 

Englishmen  as  we  might,  we  all  secretly  feared 

and  respected  British  opinion.  No  native  news- 
paper melded  as  much  power  in  our  educated 

circles  as  the  London  Times.  The  articles  of 

that  journal  were  invariably  republished  in  our 
dailies,  were  eagerly  read,  and  very  generally 

accepted  as  a  guide  of  conduct  by  intelligent 

When  the  London  Times  expressed  a  preference 

in  a  Presidential  contest,  its  candidate's  pros- 
pects rose  instanjly.  Congress  trembled  before 

the  mandates  of  the  foreign  journal ;  and  the 

public  scarcely  dared  render  a  definitive  verdict 

great  British  papers  had  pronounced  on  the  sub- 
ject. Neither  the  War  of  Revolution  nor  the 

War  of  1812  succeeded  in  emancipating  us  from 
the  control  of  the  Mother  Country  in  matters  of 

opinion,  judgment,  and  taste. 
It  was  reserved  for  the  Slavery  Rebellion  to 

complete  our  independence.     It  must  be  con- 

he  other  British  journals  are,  in  the 

,  so  ignorant  of  this  country  that  their 
ire  valueless;    and,  secondly,  so  bru- 

iading  Loud. 
tot  been  falsified.  There  is  not  a 

hat  has  found  place  in  them  which 
have  been  injurious  to  adopt.  They 

L  by  this  time  that  the  Potomac  does 
no  the  Mississippi,  and  thatVicks- 

criticism  of  our  policy 

This  is  a  great  point  gained,  and  really  lays 

is  under  obligations  to  the  London  press.  No- 
ting was  more  injurious  to  the  development  of 

ndependent  national  thought  than  the  craven, 
iemi-colonial  deference  to  British  views  which 

ised  to  prevail  in  this  country.  We  shall  hear 
io  more  now  of  what  the  London  Times  says  on 

his  or  that  subject,  or  what  the  British  Reviews 
tave  decided  on  this  or  that  book,  policy,  pic- 

ure,  or  play.  We  are  going  now  to  do  our  own 
hinking.     For  this  great  boon  let  ue  be  duly 

AMERICAN  INDUSTRY. 

ampled  prosperity.  Ail  kinds  of  dry  goods  and 
hardware,  for  instance,  imported  from  England, 
have  advanced,  since  the  war  began,  from  75  to 

150  per  cent.  With  the  exception  of  cotton, 
there  has  been  no  corresponding  advance  in  the 
coat  of  the  raw  material ;  and  labor,  though  more 

The  fact  is,  the 

manufacturing  industry  in  this  country,  we  oug 

now  to  become  independent  of  the  world.  The 
is  not  a  manufactured  article  used  in  any  hou 
in  the  United  States  which  can  not  now  be  mm 

cheaper  in  this  country  than  it  can  be  importi 

.  En.]., ml  c of  wearing  apparel, 

procure  a  similar  article  from  Europe.     If  our 

ossess  the  coal  which  is  the  main-spring  of 
lanufacturcs.  It  is  in  Pennsylvania,  Ohio, 

nd  Illinois  —  especially  the  latter  —  that  the 
reat  factories  of  the  United  States  will  finally 

:uid  V;ii-I.  ;,  .  rind  l.'.ininiij'liam.  dam 

Xupuieimif  v>ar>.  It"  uur  ciipii  ali-l-  :u 

and  eiiH'ipii-iiig,  our  mvai  war  w'\\i  do 

;  will  now  be  establis 

nly  become  independei 

■man  nfiisMBtsB. 

mexcivU:  Iheriu'hl  she  claimed,  and 
would  not  ask  whether  she  bud  it. 

nds  in  England  now  are  uncondit 

e  hatred  of  the  Union, 

ith  a  rebellion  to  esta 
1  in  the  London  clubs  a 

"Tho  Slave  Power,"  by  Profosaor  Cuirnf 

and  of  nature  'eng 
book  the  mostvalu 

and  fierce  debate 
Professor  Cairnes  v, 

English  emissirU-9 His  facts  were  deni 

scouted.      But   the  ■  liampiou 
cause.      He  stripped   fur  the 

fight,  and  in  the  co umns  of  the  I.omloa  />„>/>,  ̂ </^i 
lished  his  antagonists.     The}' 

e  ami  (he  mialums  ol  their  op- 

ponent,  or  they  w re  renegude  American*,    who 

ll-ll    ,1-1.1, 

j  question  whether  the  Bil.le  justi 

the  Tims  and  English  pnlilic  sentiment  ure  trying 

Ei.gli-.ll  sympathy  will,  slavery  in  I  lo.iily  tela  lli.i. 
asuinsttlie  peace  and  existence  of  a  power  lii  ndh 
to  England. 

The  speeches  of  Mr.  Bright,  of  Mr.  Forsler,  ane 
of  Mr.  Colulen,  are  familiar  to  our  readers.  Thei 
sleadv  attitude  of  svinpnlliv  will  not  Le  forgoltel 
whatever  latalK      And  ili.ii  mulling  may  Levant 

'!'V  ■"""!,', 

id  England. 

The  1   ,,;■'    s  IVi,  ,,d  wl,,   keeps  u  ,!',,,  v  [ 
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By-and-by,  when  the  complications  arisingfrom 
the  French  conquest  of  Mexico  plainly  develop 
themselves,  we  ahall  wonder  that  we  have  been  so 

long  unwilling  to  see  that  our  most  subtle  and  dan- 
gerous foe  from  the  beginning  of  our  war  was  Louis 

Napoleon.  We  have  raged  against  John  Bull  as 
the  most  jealous  and  sordid  of  nominal  allies.  But 
how  has  it  been  with  Emperor  Louis? 

He  began,  band  in  hand  with  the  British  Gov- 

"  "  recognizing  equal  belligen  nee  !.<■■ But  in   our 

and  of  her  neutrality, 

w,  the  British  (iovernmi  m 
home,  when  pirates 

truth  be  stated.  The  British  Parliament  sneeml 

at  us;  the  officers  of  her  Government  openly  de- 
clared themselves  against  us — for  it  was  nothing 

less  than  this  when  Russell  said  that  we  were  fight- 

they  would  not  change  the  law  even  if  it  did 
save  their  neutrality,  and  when  Gladstone  said  t 
the  rebel  chief  had  created  a  nation—the  Brit 

Prc-^s,  with  splendid  exceptions,  stormed  at 
the  stress  of  E.itish  public  opinion  declared  agai 
as,  and  the  fact  that  pirate  ships  sailed  under 
British  Bag,  and  were  coaled  and  victualed  at  B 

Government,  unquestionably  drove  Americans! 
from  the  ocean  and  ruined  that  enormous  bra 

of  our  commercial  activity.  That  is  the  indictm 
against  England.     It  is  black  enough.     Cleu 

with  Louis  Napole 

in  recri^iii/ine  the  rebels  as  belliger- 
d  with  England  and  Spain  the  treaty 

debt.     Buttheinum.nt  Hi..!  hh  im- 

paired. How  is  i 

will.  Kn;;l.,i 

templated  the  conquest  of  the  country,  /hereby  es- 
tablishing an  interest  which  compelled  him  10  be 

the  active  foe  of  this  Government,  England  with- 
drew from  the  treaty.  Have  we  done  her  justice 

in  the  matter?  The  occupation  of  Mexico  under 

plea  of  collecting  a  debt  was  a  most  specious  pre- 
tense fur  compelling  the  result  of  our  war  which 

Eiigluml  was  supposed  to  desire.  But  she  refused, 
ami  l.unu-.  N;i|.i-l.'on  pu-lied  on  alone. 

pjli'-y  "l  the  United  ! 
ho  thought  us  unable  to  resist.     He  subverted 

republic,  our  neighbor.     He  scornfully  flouted  ou 

l.emalEpolicy 

Milling     llj.U  II 

united  domain,  which  a 

xt  to  him,  would  depend  upon 
.I.  II  said  ..jiL-nly  in  Puri-  witln 
■  rebels  e.i.nbl  -bully  b.-coi   

Bential  to  his  plans,  and  as  that  prospect  fades  h 
is  forced  upon  the  alternative  of  deliberately  retir 
ing  from  Mexico,  which  is  a  confession  both  of  in 
famy  and  failure,  or  of  lending  his  aid  to  secur 

John  Bull  must  n 
ed  to  like  us.  But  bis  offenses  in  tbis  war  can  be 

condoned,  if  not  forgotten.  While  Louis  Napo- 
leon's France,  which  began  to  offend  with  him— 

which  treats  the  Florida  as  a  ship  of  war — which 
receives  with  confidence  and  respect  the  rebel  emis- 

sary Slidell,  whose  confederate,  Mason,  is  kicked 
out  of  England  by  John  Bull— which  proposed  to 
England  to  mediate,  when  mediation 
humiliation  or  exasperatiot 

i  States, 

i,  and  declined— whose  agent  in 
notorious  sympathizer  with  the 

which,  counting  upon  our  destruction,  has  been 
swift  to  take  steps  that  require  our  ruin  for  their 
success,  is  the  most  dangerous  enemy  of  the  United 

side  in  Eastern  Tennessee  have  hardly  received  their 

fair  appreciation.  Until  his  late  dispatch  announ- 
cing his  march  upon  the  great  southwestern  rebel 

line  from  Lynchburg,  and  -,.  ■  t,  ■  »i  i  j  .i  j., ,.,.('  <.)■■■  v.  !■.■■!■■ State,  none  of  his  official  accounts  have  been  pub- 
lished. What  is  the  reason  of  this  silence  ?  Burn- 

side's  movement  from  the  capture  of  Morgan  and 
his  horde,  the  passage  of  the  Cumberland  Gap  to 

i  laurel  wreath  for  t 

We  have  Ibe  dispatches  of  other  Generals  in  full, 

why  not  Burnside's?  Is  it  because  General  Hal- 
leck  does  not  like  him?     And  does  General  Hal- 

eral  Halleck  n 
Fredericksburg  ? 

There  is  great  harm  in  v 

e  has  resigned  his  command 
more  than  once,  and  retained  it  only  in  obedience 
to  the  express  wishes  of  the  President,  and,  we 
may  add,  of  the  earnest  desire  of  the  conn  try.  If 
that  resignation  was  in  any  degree  the  result  of 

jealousy  in  other  quarters  and  consequent  injus- 
tice, the  truth  should  be  known  that  public  opinion 

Meanwhile   Hum  id.-'< 
may  judge  the  offender! 
name  remains  anion,-  (lie  nw-i  el 
trious  of  the  war.     The  nobility 

On  Tuesday,  the  3d  of  Novembe.    ou  people  of 

Empire  State  shall  be  the  only  one  of  the  glorious 
band  of  loyal  communities  to  pronounce  against 
the  Union  and  Government,  and  the  war  for  their 
preservation.     And  if  any  1 

"  pperheads 
i  equally  zealous  with  loyal  men 

;hat  at  the   Copperhead   Metropolitan 

i  Meeting  the  motto  selected  for  the  iD- 

tion  is  between  the  Union  and 

there  is  a  bloody  conspiracy  against 
ment,  that  it  seeks  by  arniB 
Union,  that  to  perplex  and  embarrass  the  G 
meut  in  saving  the  Union  is  to  play  into  tin 
of  its  enemies,  were  facts  not  mentioned 

ticket.  But  that  the  success  of  that  tielui  is 

cd  upon  by  Lee  and  Bragg  and  Davis  as  tht 
gest  blowfor  their  cause;  that  every  foreign 
of  this  country  prays  that  it  may  triuinpl 

WHAT  MR.  LINDSAY  THINKS. 

*  Thebb  is  great  harmony  of  sentiment  between 
our  Copperheads  and  the  British  friends  of  tht 
rebels.  Even  tho  vagaries  of  VnUandiirl.am,  a 
quadruple  disitmonist,  find  support  in  England. 
Mr.  W.  S.  Lindsay,  a  gentleman  who  came  to  ihii 
country  before  the  war,  to  secure  a  monopoly  of  t 

years  ago  in  CoDgrcss. 

TITE  ARRIVAL  OF  THE  COMING  MAN. 

A  daily  paper  says :  "  He  is  going  to  take  his 
stand  upon  the  floor  of  Congress  as  an  independent, 
individual  statesman.     As  such  he  will  rule  the 

surging  factions  around  him  without  joining  them 
or  compromising  with  them.     He  will  bring  his 

tions  from  new  and  unexpected  points  of  approach. 

solidate,  and  support  the  country,  and  will  yield  to 

no  ultra  isms  or  pestilent  politicians." 
Who  will  ?  Has  Madison  returned  ?  Is  Jeffer- 

son alive  ?  Are  Hamilton,  or  King,  or  John  Quincy 

Adams  to  sit  in  the  next  House  ?  Have  we  a  Cal- 

houn, a  Clay,  a  Webster  among  us?     Not  quite. 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

I.  ■:(!)!!.  -f;:i,    i«d  v,-.-i..t!i,  ■,.-!.<■  i     ..|i;.-n  .-,■.,'  II   1  u. 
a  military  gathering  attracted  much  intention. 
rf-ntiKin-er  A.  <!.  Steers  lei-  lj.  en  notifi.nl  |,y  ,|„ 

Ml  Hats,  U.S.V.,  has  ti 

tint  plii.-e.     Hi-iron. 
liitilry.U-ylioin*. 

,  Third  Army  Corps,  of  the 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 
THIS   ARMY  OF   THlt  POTOMAC. 

Lee  has  fallen  back  across  the  Itappabannoek.     Mead i;..v.r.l    liiili       [.,,■.  !\.    r,    ;,,:,,;:,■    111-    ■   .,       ■  :,.,    I    At       . 
ti.ilr-.n.l  !,.  1,0  w.-nt.  Skirmish--  .xriir  daily,  ,>,„.,-, II 
-iivn-ii  the  uviiliy  v>  .'MiinL.it/ing  |uitiei ;  Imt  im  I. ml 
■  .'  r:il;,ii  !.[■!.. ■,    1  li--  ii   |im  vnilj  Ui.iL  die  mil 

ih,-  rnr  ,-nr  tVum  milking  any  genei 
1iiii.ii/  ...i  tin- diduylu  bringing  up  j 

Our  loss  was  seven  killed 

Rio  Brazos.  _Kirb/s™Uh%.  tle^-nuim 

Nil  in   \..n\:,-m  T-.  ,:.!'',  :',',,.!   \1 .  I-An,  ( 1 

FOREIGN  NEWJ 

ENGLAND. 
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THE  CONSCRIPT'S  APPEAL. 

'MAnsiiAi.,  revoke  the  stem  decree! 

'  What  though  my  cheeks  look  florid  now, 

'Tis  a  decoptivo  glow; 

The  enemy's  first  fire,  I  vow, 
Will  turn  them  white  as  snow! 

'  And  tho'tny  limbs  seem  strong  and  straight, 
-  I  know  their  old  disease; 

Upon  your  sold: 

iesides,  think  how 

By  all  the  ladie 

Go,  with  • And  for  the 
Provide  a 

The  Consent 

,.!     ■ n.llm;;  , 

like  a  beaten  hound, 
the  open  door, 

'  Poor  coward !  no  true  woman's 
A  single  throb  would  give 

Wert  thou  to  die.     Indeed,  tho 

Too  abject  not  to  live  I 

"Had  I—"    He  waited  not  to  h 

The  indignant  beauty's  threa 
But  fled  as  though  the  foe  wer, 

And  may  be  fleeing  yet. 

CASE  FOE  THE  PRISONER. 

At  six  o'clock  on  Monday  morning,  the  29th  of 

sd,  pulled  up  before  t 
ibard  StreeL,  and  the  ■ 
:  flung  themselves  up 

■-.m- pointful  from  France,  from 
ransmitting  through  Franc 

(-portmanteau.    The  guard 
stiff,  and  t 

and  literally  "lent  a'liund'M of  the  mail-portmanteau  by  . 
its  descent  with  his  four  fing- 
also  cold,  stiff,  and  tired,  let 
hand  give  to  the  motion  of  th 
which,  dank  and  sU-siming,  sti 

bo  li   -.  lattlitig  their  barney  i 
1  long  ago,  the 

l  office  to  settle  s 
frith  the  way-hill, 

aches  come  in  had  been  cheaply  edified  a 

ads  into  the  air  preparatory  to  walkii 
und  to  the  stable,  when  a  pale-faced  cle 

ie-door,  tumbling  over  the  guard,  and  c 

sni-i  il.ri.mi  tliem  back,  preparatory  to  openi 
t*o  compartments,  when  in  each  of  the  co< 

menu  he  saw  a  long  cut,  as  with  a  knife,  large 
enough  to  admit  of  the  inclosed  boga  being  drawn 
out.  Bather  staggered  at  this,  the  clerk  hastily 
turned  all  the  bags  out  on  to  the  floor,  noticing  as 
he  did  so  that  several  of  them  were  cut  and  f 

■mi...  Ani.6el827.  Let 

.-r.-.!.-(...chedu  24""  a  etc  exactcinent  ,|j.n 

'■l-ii..  iir<.-iin'riU'.\iu'-ilir!l,Kir  s:,  destination, 
iuistralion  vous  demand.-  ]-■  meme  ?(l]n  .„■■ 

■ntenu  do  la  prescnto  do  rc.u,  .]■■  h,H1ell,- 
■tidivz  bh-n  lui  d.mner  avis."  J  },«-..  follow 
•I  "I  the  bags  ami  ilieir  weights,  from  Franc 
y,  Spain  and  Portugal,  Switzerland,  Onn.my 
id  Turkey.  The  clerk  carefully  compared  the 

  '  oags  lying  before  him, 

iest,  and  probably,  therefor 

Elephant  and  Castle,  it  had  for  one  of  its  inBide 

passengers  the  solicitor  to  the  General  Post-office : 
a  man  of  clear  head  and  prompt  action,  to  whom 
the  investigation  of  delicate  matters  connected  with 
the  postal  service  was  confided.  To  him,  comfort- 

ably installed  at  the  Ship  Hotel,  came  tin  post- 
master of  Calais  and  the  captain  of  the  Iftnri  Quatre, 

the  French  packet  by  which  the  mail  had  been 
brought  over.     After  a  little  consultation  these 

it  landed  to  regard  it  with  suspicion ;  so  he  ac 
panied  the  men  who  bore  itfrom  the  French  v 

to  the  packet-agent's  office,  that  he  might  * 

irohibited.     The  portmanteau  was  unbuckled  and 
ta  compartments  were  thrown  open  in  the  presence 
of  this  officer,  of  Sir  Thomas  Coatea  tho  packet- 
agent,  and  of  three  other  persons,  all  of  whom  were 
certain  that  the  compartments  of  the  bags  were  in 
a  perfect  state,  and  that  the  bags  were  then  uncut. 

So  far  so  good.     In  such  cases  proving  a  nega- 
ive  is  the  next  best  thing  to  positive  proof,  be- 

cause it  shuts  the  gato  and  prevents  your  wander- 

Post-office,  journeying  back  to  London,  and  tak- 
ng  up  the  threads  of  his  case  on  his  way,  stopped 
at  Canterbury,  made  a  few  casual  inquiries,  prick- 

ed up  his  ears,  opened  a  regular  official  investiga- 
ion,  and  received  what  he  believed  to  be  very  im- 
lortant  information.     For  it  appeared  that  on  the 
Sunday  night  of  the  robbery  four  inside  and  three 

outside  passengers  left  Dover  by  the  mail-coach  for 

don ;  one  of  the  outsides  was  booked  for  Chatham'; 
another  for  Canterbury,  or  as  much  further  toward 
London  as  he  pleased;  the  third  outside  intimated 
that  he  should  only  go  as  far  as  Canterbury.  When 
the  mail  reached  the  Fountain  Inn,  Canterbury,  the 
outside  passenger  who  was  booked  as  far  toward 
London  as  he  pleased  got  down  and  paid  his  fare, 

/ ;:!;",",. 

ng  together  for  a  few 
fifty  yards,  stoppei 

They  all  conversed 
■   '  j  two  of 

whether  they  would  change  horses  at  Ospringe  or 
Sittingbourn,  they  said  it  was  immaterial,  so  long 
as  they  got  on  quickly.  The  waiter  who  showed 
them  into  a  Bitting-room  noticed  that  they  had  a 
small  bag  with  them.     They  ordered  some  brandy 

not  the  bag.     After  the  lapse  of  a  quarter  of  an 

that  the  chaise  was  ready,  perceived  various  let- 
ters (at  least  twenty  oi  thirty  ),  and  several  small 

paper  packets,  lying  on  the  table ;  the  men  were 
feeling  the  letters,  holding  them  up  to  the  candles, 

appeared  much  confused  when  the  waiter  enter* " 
the  room,  crammed  the  letters  into  their  pocket 

strongly  denied  his  guilt,  and  had  made  applic 
tion  to  be  admitted  to  bail;  but  his  request  w 
refused.     On  the  21st  of  August,  1827,  the  assiz 

tion :  who  had  lived  very  freely, 

at  the  cherry-cheeked  Kentish  clam 
'  which  had  caused  some  of  those  yo 

tity;  and  that  tho  prisjner  intended  bri 
■ard  undeniable  proofs  of  his  innocence. 
o  the  cramped  little  court  was  crowded 
•  to  ceiling  when  the  learned  judge  to 
on  the  bench.  .  Immediately  below  hi 

Post-office  solicitor.,  outwardly  bland,  t 

tion  to  a  massive  gold  snuff-box.  From  time  to 
time  he  conferred  with  the  crown  counsel  on  his 

right  hand,  and  occasionally  answered  questions 

put  to  him  by  two  old  gentlemen  on  his  left,  Lon- 
don merchants  and  bankers.  More  than  the  aver- 
age number  of  counsel  (none  appearing  for  tho 

prisoner  though)  at  the  little  green  table  appro- 
priated to  them,  and  though  sitting  with  wigs 

cocked  awry  and  employing  themselves  generally 
in  the  mastication  of  quill  pen3,  yet  paying  more 
than  usual  attention  to  a  case  in  which  they  were 

not  concerned.     All  round  the  court,  wherever  per- 

dered  yeomen,  buxom  women,  hostlers,  and  inn 
yard  loiterers,  with  occasionally  among  them  th 

thin  sallow  face  of  a  London  "  professional,"  proha 
bly  a  friend  of  the  prisoner,  contrasting  strongl; 
with  the  acres  of  broad  healthy  red  cheeks  by  whic 

,pri, 

the  judge, 

\  queer  humorous  face,  lighted  lev 
.  twinkling  arch  blue  eye.  Not  a  bit  daunted,  but 

.pparently  rather  pleased  by  the  universal  gaze,  he 

.tood  leaning  over  the  front  of  the  dock,  playing 
vith  the  bits  of  herbs  which  custom  still  retained 

here,  keenly  observant  of  all  that  transpired,  but 

ipparently  fully  trusting  in  his  own  resources. 

The  judge." 

'Silence"  at  a  momen 

t  been  beard  to  drop,  ■ 

ance,  the  Post-office  sol 
nch  of  snuff,  and  Mr.  Set 
id  on  behalf  of  the  crow 

urt.  He  told  the  story 
las  been  here  stated,  am 

Besses.  First  came  thi 
.  Etienne  Bonheur,  cor 

the  evening  of  Friday,  tb< 
there  was  an  Italian  bag,  I 

.    rosf-.-ili.-e, 

,      ,  ,    i    „',',      . 

,  he  handed  th 

v,  Cider  U;  the  i  rairdat  mo  <-i'  die  ci.vmh  wifin-!..--: 
evidence  by  the  interpreter,  but  bored  when  it  canu 
oot  in  Mni;lisli  a  mere  matter  of  formal  routine  con 

nected  with  thi 

i  Hotel,  and  being  cold,  they 

some  hot  egg_beer  on  their  ai 
e  at  this  hotel,  having  a  wish  t 
ed  cream,  they  inquired  of  tl 
should  carry  it,  when  the  wail 

That  they 

were  procured  and  filled  accordingly, 
staid  at  the  Three  Tuns  during  tix 
he  27th,  and  Sunday,  the  28th,  ant 

29th,  by  the  Bristol  coach  ft 

This  statement  c 

nee.     Thereupon  he  summoned  and  pro- 

o  landlord  of  the  Gcn^e  at  ('.histoid. ury  \ 
f  whom  he  bought  the  horse;    El  Li:.,   the 

;e  persons  exactly  enn-ohora 

ntity.      After  the  evidenci 

.XI 

air,  was  gravely  s 

of  the  jury  expres' 

i  way  quietly  along  Bishop-gate  Streel 
te  Norwood  coach  at  the  Flower-Pol 

rushed  against  by  a  man  going  intt 

sought  of  Tom  Partridge,  and  had  puz; 
L  ineffectually  for  a  solution  of  To] 

e's  mystery.     So  now,  having  a  few  r 

who  had  brushed  aga: 

i  which  Tom  hud 

r,  looked  up,  and 
"Hi!"  whereupon  from  an  upper  v, 

house  appeared  the  head  and  should 

middle-M/ed,  stoutlv  built,  with  a  qui 

s  face  lighted  by  a  twinkling  arch  bl. 
jlicitor  rubbed  his  eyes  and  took  a  st 

on  the  pavemei 

both  by  the  str 

Iges,  exactly  alike,  one 
reel,  the  other  looking 

nee  presently  emerging 

;,  when  they  separated, 

I   airs.  Solicitor  iv- 

in  ;  w  ,n  1  i-  L i 

hL  'I  and  sits  down  by 

y,  Post-office  solicitor  takes  a 
.- ! 1 1 1 i i  ami  i.'cci  ,-<■■:  ■  .Tuif.i'.iii.iti.-.ii    ■      I. .in- 

got together,  Sergeant  Strongbow  i 

ise  Hotel,  and  at  the  plai 

he  police  commur 
.cription,  the  poli 
dicated  one  Tom; 

Tom  Partridge  was  "wanted."  . 
many  weeks  Tom  Partridge  was  a 
on  The  examination  whi<  h  he  un 

Street,  was  distinctly  identified  a 
sons  who  booked  an  outside  place 
mail  of  the  evening  in  question,  i 

Iiose  Hotel  examinim;   Mi.-r-i  an 

case  for  the  prosecution  was  concluded,  and  the 

prisoner,  called  upon  for  his  defense,  hutnblv  pray- " Sil'down,  Lexden,"  said  Mr.  La  Trappe,  p 

ing  to  a  chair.    "  I  sent  for  ion,  because  I  d 

Ihinu  l-1-liU..l  I-,"-" 

"  The  devil !"  burst  out  Mr.  Lesden. 

"Oh,  don't  fear!"  said  Mr.  l.a  Trappe,  s, 

gently,  and  looking  at  him  will,  a  peculiar  gl 
"it  was  only  this  lotterl  You  needn't  ope 

you'll  find  it  all  right." 
Mr.  Leiden  took  the  Idler  with  s..mc  n, 

ing;  then  a  light  gradually  dawning  on  l„ 
rrmnple.l  i,  .oftly  in  hi- ['-ilm  ;  „  rc-pi.ii.-ivc 
ling  of  crisp  inclosure  fell  up,",  !"-  L;",  " 

chuckled  as  he  said,  "All  right,  Sir !   I'm  th "  Mil  vourselfo  glass  of  grog,  I.eNden,  s.. 

La  Trappe,  pointing  to  the  case-bottle.     "1 

ra«Bnytirely,Sir^  'Jj^  mf„ 

"Reg'lor  slup  up  'spectable  mechanic," saic 

den.                                       .      . 

ed  that  a  written  paper  which  he  had  prepared 

paper  was  handed  to  an  officer,  and  was  read  aloud, 
to  the  following  effect :  In  the  first  place,  the  pris- 

oner denied  any  participation  in  the  crime  of  which 
lie  was  accused,  and  stated  that  in  the  month  of 
January  last  he  was  traveling  with  a  person  of  the 
name  of  Trotter,  on  business,  in  the  counties  of 
Somerset  and  Devon.     That  on  Monday,  the  22d 

Inn,  Glastonbury,  kept  by  Mr.  Booth.     That  they 

Boker's.who  keeps  an  inn  at  Somerton,  and  thence 
in  Mr.  Baker's  gig  to  Yeovil.     That  the  prison- 

er, taking  a  fancy  to  tho  horse  in  this  gig,  sent 
word  back  to  Mr.  Baker  that  if  he  had  a  mind 

to  sell  it,  he  (prisoner)  would  meet  him  at  the 
George  Inn,  Glastonbury,  on  tho  hall  night,  the 
Thursday  follow  ing.    That  on  this  Thursday  night 

indTrotterdnl,  anived  , 

bought  Baker's  horse  for  hvelv 

tried  it  on  the  Friday  morning. 

Booth  to  get  it  into  better  coi 

^prisoner)  and  Trotter  left  Glastonbury  at  half  past 
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"  lom  Partridge 

w.'s'rhe'l.er'rig. ,'  ibe  sort  as  ever  was   rir^cd. 
out  in  Ameriky  all  his  life,  and 

e  lir-t  came  Lack,  every  one  was  talking 

is  likeness  In  Tom  ;  ymi  couldn't  kimv.  Vm 
I  ;  ,    v,  rh-  vrl   ...  ■()  m-lil    -mm- thin-  mi-h' 

.liter!-  said  Mr.  La  Trappe;  "what  does 

'  Mr.    Lo.-.den/in  great  delight.      "Wom't 

!"  said  Mr.  La  Trappe,  with  great  gravity, 

"  Ah  !  That  was  the  best  game  of  the  lot,"  said 
Mr.  Lexdeu.  "The  j->!>  was  done  while  the  port- 

manteau was  in  the  agent's  office  at  *Dover,  and 
where  it  lay  from  three  o'clock  on  Sunday  after- 

noon (ill  between  seven  and  eight  in  the  evening. 
Tom  Partridge  and  his  pal  Tiey  opened  the  street 

..■  sent  for  Mr  La  Trappe,  and  .ainfe^.-d  lh.it. 
iii-cii  Tom  Partridge  -  ..to  "inpliee  in  the  rob- 

>f  the  Dover  mail.     Mr.  La  Trapp-  Hi. inked 

'NO  CHANGE I" 

U  ul  siin.-ci-hres  upon  us  pant 

The  Parsonage,  so  hare  to-day, 
Was  garlanded  with  holly-cba 

That  night  there  was  a  "fancy  : 

Oft 
■[-.-.■, 

my    ennous   things, 

gentle-eyed, 
with  outspread  wings! 

I  know  that  many  a  goddess  seemed 
Thau  night  behind  the  stalls  to  stand; 

I  know  that  while  I  looked  I  dreamed 

It  was  the  old,  old  fairy-land  I 
Though  certainly   it  did  seem  strange 

That  goddesses  should  come  to  earth 

To  sell  small  caps  for  twice  their  worth, 

And,  when  you  paid  them,  give  no  change ! 

I  think  the  object  of  the  thing 

And  tempted  me,  young  c 

To  buy  a  dress— a  little  one : 
I  turned  and  only  saw  her  eyes- 

She  gave  no  "change"— I  wanted  ] 
Oh !  curate  with  the  sunny  hair, 

And  looks  so  wickedly  demure, 

You  could  not  guess  what  form  shoul 
That  Utile  garment,  I  am  sure. 

So  soft  and  velvety— as  such 
Young  palms  are  ever?      Wile 

To  glide  behind  the  little  stall, 

And  cobwebs  half  the  window  shroud. 

G. lined,  ar 

lot  Jail—the  tall 

on  page  705  an  illustrat 
i  Tennessee,  from  a  sket 
vis.     It  represents 

Mr.  Davis  writes : 

s  place  j  and  had  it  not  been  for  Colonel  Thorr 
A.  Scott,  who  has  had  charge  of  the  late  trans 

portation  of  troops,  and  who  gave  me  a  place  upo 

One  of  the  regiment-  on  board  lite  train  (the 
■ty-third  New  Jersey)  seemed  to  be  a  particu- 

larly jolly  one,  for  as  the  train  went  slowly  climb- 
ing  among  the  mountains  they  sang,  hurrahed,  and 

shouted.  The  favorite  song  seemed  to  be,  'Oh, 
Kosecrans,  he  is  the  man,'  etc.  I  think  they  sang 

jarly  every  pieket  on  the  road,  the  picket  re- 

OUR  RUSSIAN  VISITORS. 

graph  l.v  lirady,  representing  our  Russian  visi 
Admiral  Lf.soi-fski  and  the  Cm-tains  or 
Fi.ekt.     They  are  all  sturdy-looking  men,  pt 

■s.;:ei.l  public  bodies  are  vying 
.1  them  honor.  Fur  the  noble 

ab-tainiiig  from  interfei  en<.e 

:titude.     Brady's  photograph 

;;>r:;m:;i;;;;;1;;,:^;:;;: 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

und  a  picture  of  the 

perfect  rifle-pit.     On  i 

>  railroad.      The  a 

nmp,  in  front  of  a  deserted  camp.  In  the  fore- 
round  is  Hazard's  Battery  B,  Rhode  Island  arlil- 
:rv,  which,  though  mueh  exposed,  did  excellent 
irvice.  The  two  horses  in  front  were  killed  by 
ne  ball.  Broad  Run  passes  under  the  railroad  at 

point  between  the  hill  where  Arnold  took  posi- 
ion  and  the  trees  this  side  of  it.  The  result  of  the 

attle  was  the  capture  of  five  guns,  two  battle- 
,,gs,  and  lali  pi  isouers,  and  the  killing  and 

:he  same  pageB  we  illustrate  the  Burning 
f  the  Bridge  over  the  Rappahannock,  and 
ie  Stragglers  wauinu    ihi    Stream  after  the 
ridge  had  been  burnt.      Mr.  YVaud  writes: 
"This  bridge  was  destroyed  on  Tuesday,  the of  October,  to  p 

supplies  by  railroad  uftc 
the  Rappahannock  Bivi 

v  march  into  Richmond,  and  a  still  longer  and  a 

On  page  710  will  be  found  another  illustration, 
bii.li  depict?  (lie  Di:fi:n-ivi:  Works  at  the  bridge 
ver  the  Rappahannock.      Mr.  Wand  writes  : 
"This  point,  alternately  held  by  both  armies, 

nd  the  scene  of  many  skirmishes  and  military 

mvements,  is  again  in  our  possession.  Lee,  foil- 

1  in  bis  intended  movement,  has  declined  Meade's 

bridge.     The  smoke  in  th 
tion  of  the  bridge,  under  t 

line  of  rille-pits  for  soinc  distance  up  and  down  the 
river.  The  dark-red  earth  of  which  these  field- 
works  are  made  gives  a  gloomy  aspect  to  them, 

in  great  contrast  to  the  beautiful  autumn  foliage 

above  which  they  erect  their  frowning  crests." 
Some  of  the  more  humorous  scenes  of  camp-life 

are  portrayed  on  page  717.  One  of  them,  from  a 

sketch  made  before  the  provost  marshal's  arrange- 
ments were  as  complete  as  they  now  are,  shows  us 

a  group  of  gamblers  and  thieves  waylaying  officers 
off  duty.     At  one  time  it  was  the  boast  of  the  gain- 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

Iwaya  sprucely  dressed,  nnd  i ia.     Munden  was  miserly  in  hi 

l?artSlv!^e^? 

P;iS^: 

ii-ver  rliniv    Hint   1.  i  u-tlnak— they're  the  'Applaud 

i  one  of  our  Western  t( 
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ST— HAZARD'S  RHODE  ISLAND   BATTERY  IN   THE   FORE-GROUND.— Sketched  by  A,  R.  Waud.— [See  Page  111.] 
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Tri:  metal  sleeps   in   its   hidden   vein. 

From  fields  of  sense,  and 
Threads  of  life  are  twisted 

We  are  weaving  Cliarnctei 

VERY  HARD  CASH. 
Br  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

herw rkino fervor f  lri!l-ri.i<v 
able  irr tal.ility.  ,,n.- 
.eping. 

Silver .,i  11" 
~  Mir 

,t..n(k.-ii.  ,• 

,]n*,.il  by  letter  with  Dr.  Wolf, 

vitedher  to  be  Ins  -Matron." 
hidden  tr-ni  herself,  was  to  be 

plaining  who  she  was,  with  a  bit  of  soft  sawder, 
an. I  asked  to  see  Alfred. 

She  was  politely  but  peremptorily  refused. 
She  felt  tki:  rebuff  bitterlv.  She  went  home 
stung  and  tingling  to  the  core.  But  Bitters 
wholesome  be:  offended  pride  now  allied  with 
strong  good  sense  to  wither  a  wild  affection  ; 
and,  as  it  was  no  longer  fed  by  the  presence  of 

alescenee  Dr.  Wo 

■  that  Mr.  Hardie, 

rrible.  All,  good-by 
t  I  have  been  b«il<Hn-  up!  lie  will  .cai- 

rn to  the  wind,.  He  has." 
riednot  to  think  of  Mm  too  much.  And, 
he  was  so  struggling.  Wolf  let  out  that 
was  to  have  morphia  at  dinner  the  fit>t 
imrphia,  the  accursed  drug  with  which 
lark  men  in  these  dark  places  coax  the 

of  the  head  by  degrees,  or  with 
itent  dose  stupefy  th< 

chP  y Edith  AwhbokU 
rplua  Pity  and  Pa*>i.-n  ro-e  in 

,tible.  She  smiled  in  Dr.  Wolf's 
liin  ;  and  secretly  girt  herself  up 

.st.hty    w„uld    I.,:    fatal    in    |,.n 
resb  offense,  he  fell   into  h< 

l  world   of  distal 

aspect.     Then  again,  who 

nve  warned  him  against  poison?     Then  again. 
so,  why  look  so  cold  and  stern  at  him  ?     Ho 

pi.  v.  Accordingly,  Dr.  Wolf  had  already  tried 
to  poison  his  reason  by  drugging  bis  beer  at 
dinner.     He  added  that  Dr.  Wydierlev  had  now 

<»t    hi,  sauitv, 

■t   it,  and    dUd 

take  the  requisite  steps  t 
While  waiting  anxiout 

liim  all  his  philosophy 

three  ;  Huoke,  the  bead-keeper,  a  morose  burl 

ruffian;  Hayes,  a  bilinus  subordinate,  Hook.-' 
shadow;  and  Vulcan,  a  huge  mastiff  that  won]. 
let  nobody  but  Rooke  touch  him  ;  he  was  big  a 
a  large  calf,  and  formidable  as  a  small  lion 
though  nearly  toothless  with  age.  He  was  le 

loose  in  the  yard  at  night,  and  was  an  elemen 
in  the  Restraint  Svst  m  ;  many  n  patient  woul 
have  tried  to  escape  but  for  Vulcan.  He  wa 

!  howler  at  night,  and  so  cc "'  ""s  bugs  and  fleas  to  avei 

nsanity  and  all  our  dis 

Uould  hke  to  kill  them!" 
Mrs.  Archbold  laughed  a  little  t 

a  (fancy  caring  so  what  was  done 

of   women),    and   sent  for   '. 

Mi'-nrnT 

gling  at 

I  Mrs.  Archbold 

ig  one  they  had  no  business  to  touch;  it 

.  Dale,  her  that  is  so  close  on  her  i  oniinc- 
They  tanked  her  cruel  they  did,  and 

icr  under  water  till  slip  was  nigh  gone. 

■  Kli/.a,   in 
''lint'"'!,.'"- 

"  do"  "in  toft 

/iless,  cowardly 

Aivhbold   in-tautly   had  the, 

ice,  turned  eagerly  against  I 

and,   ably  aided,   soon   plunged  the  offenders, 
miu  .if  them  poorish.     " 01  Chancery  Lunatics  not  five  per  ceni. 

Finally,  one.thinl  of  all  the  Chancery  Lona- 

swallowed  some,  and  appreciated  their  own  nets. 

yard  with  their  wet  clothes  clinging  to  them, 
Looted  hv  Hie  late  victims. proteetion  of  the  Lord  Chancellor  of  England  to 

"There,"  said  Alfred,  "let  that  teach  you 

Poor  Alfred  took  all  the  credit  of  this  per- 

formance ;  but,  in  fact,  when  the  Archbold  in- 

'      /   wnn't   ion.:  h    i.he   I  >]:..   k;- 1  umle  ■••■>  --,   'said   he 

loughtily.  turning  it  off  on  the  score  of  con- 
empt.     "You  give  it  them!     Again!  again! 

Mo-aic  retribution  completed,  Mrs.  Archbold 

old   the  nurses  if  ever  "  ranking"  recurred  she 
rould  bundle  the  whole  female  sialf  i   he 

treet,  and  then  have  them  indicted  by  the  Com- 

These  virtuous  acts  did  Edith  Archbold  for 

ove  for  a  young  man.  Whether  mad  women 
•r  sane  women,  pregnant,  or  the  reverse,  were 

rhether  sheep  were  washed  or  no  in  Ettrick's listant  dale.  She  was  retiring  with  a  tender 

.ok  at  Alfred,  and  her  pulse  secretly  nnacecler- 

Why  I  think  Mrs.  Da 
1  ft  tlii    shifting  Bcene,  Mrs.  Ce 

turned  into  a  flagg  1  I  ■■  d  one 
frogof  a  grotto,  was  found  soon  after  moribund  ; 
on  which  they  bundled  her  out  of  the  asylum  to 

die.  She  did  die  next  day,  at  home,  but  mur- 

dered, by  the  asylum ;  and  they  told  the  Com- 
missioners she  died  through  her  friends  taking 

her  away  from  the  asylum  too  soon.     The  Com- 

g,  and  hypocrisy,  four 

mdredea°ndWsixt>Mme 
d  fifty- 

day-,  live  'fioui's,  forty-eight   minutes,  ; 

1  ,         I  \ivtii.old 

hen  any  thing  grieves  j 

.gent  of  your  humanity. '; i  so  charmingly  he  was 

Besides  Alfred,  there  - 

a  private  one,  Money,  not  i 
the  question  of  egress.  T 
was  scarce  credible  in  the 

he  had  declared  himself  i 

i  himself  illegally, 

lians  of  the  law  ! 

id  happening  tc 

e  order  of  im 
ictors'  certificates, 

im  illegal  confineme 
in  a  legal  order  for  ; 

i  signed  an  order  foi 

it  a  legal  order."  * 
[  which  I  am  here. 

All  that  Alficd  could  do  for  these  victims  was 

promise  to  try  and  get  them  out  some  day,  D." But  there  was  a  weak-minded  youth,  From 

Beverley,  who  had  the  honor  to  be  under  t 
protection  of  the  Lord  Chancellor.  Now  a  lur 

tic  or  a  Softy  protected  by  that  functionary 
literally   a  lamb  protected  by  a  wolf,  and  tli 

lat    lias    been    a—igued    tu    keep   the   ]>ai 
imfort. 

I    uh.rlUl.at.'h    rhe  |,r..teen,  1I..I   I  !,.■  <    li: 
^,nd,  ,.,L,f.'a.id  Reason,  as  well  as 
ith  the  following  result; 

the  protection  of  my  Lord  Chancellor  in  th 

Beverley  was  so  unfortunate  as  to  exist  befo) 
the  date  of  the  above  petition;  and  suffered  tl 

He  was  an  aristocrat  by  birth,  noble  on  bo  I 
sides  of  his  house,  and  unluckily  had  mone 
But  for  that  he  would  have  been  a  labom 

man,  and  free.  My  Lord  Protector  committt 
him  with  six  hundred  pounds  a  year  maint 
nance  money  to  the  care  of  his  committee,  tl 
Honorable  Fyncs  Beverley. 

to  whom  something  was  committed,  and  so  Glut 

eery  Lane  called  him  in  its  own  sweet  Freni 

The  Sdh-letting  Swindle. 

1.  The  Honorable  Fynes  Beverley,  Anglo- 

French  committee,  or  crown  tenant,  sub-let  soft 
Francis  for  £300  a  year,  pocketed  £300,  and 
washed  his  hands  of  Frank. 

2.  Mr.  Heseldcn,  the  sub-tenant,  sub-let  the 
Softy  of  high  degree  for  £150,  pocketed  the  sur- 

plus nnd  washed  his  hands  of  him. 
3.  The  £150  man  sub-let  him  to  Dr.  Wolf  at 

£G0  a  year,  pouched  the  surplus,  and  washed 

And  now  what  on  earth  was  left  for  poor  Dr. 

Wolf  to  do?    Could  he  sub-embezzle  a  High- 
subtract  more  than 

skin  from  off  the  singed  cat  ?     Could  he 
the  core  of  a  rotten  apple?     Could  he  pare 

lander's  hrerk- 

a  -rated  cheese  rind?     Coi 

Dr.  Wolf  screwed  comparatively  more  out  of 
young  Frank  than  did  any  of  the  preceding 
screws.  He  turned  him  into -a  servant  of  all 
work  and  half  starved  him :  money  profit,  £45 

out  of  the  £60,  or  three-fourths,  'whereas  the others  had  only  bagged  one-half.  But  by  this 
means  he  got  a  good  servant  without  wages, 

and  on  half  a   

s  food,  ( 

Victim  of  our  great  national  v 
Vicaiiousness,  this  scion  of  a  no 
tectcd  in  theory  by  the  crown,  v 

protected  by  the  Chancellor,  sub-' sham-protected  by  his  kin,  was  r 

protected  into  the  fleece  market, 

ng  £22  i 

I  foible, 

IE 

EM 
uld  have  been  glad  of  him  at  £300  a 
nd  made  a  son  and  a  brother  of  him. 
was  under  the  protection  of  the  Lord 

aff^a 

v,  ■,-.  -v.i.m  ,o,  r  ■  iv, I.,  mv.jivd,  cutteU,  and  even 

kicked,  every  day  of  his  hard,  hard  life.  And 
yet  he  was  a  gentleman,  though  a  soft  one;  his 
hands,  his  features,  his  curriage,  his  address, 
had  all  an  indefinable  stamp  of  race.  How  had 
it  outlived  such  crushing,  degrading  usage?  I 

don:t  know,  Charles ;  bow  docs  a  daisv  survive 
the  iron  roller?  Alfred  soon  found  him  out, 

to  every  body's  amazement,  especially 
\-  but  resolutely  nnd need  the  maj 

ed   genii)     1 

m;  keeper,  The   l!..|.iu.  :<! ,-|.ii/.rii-hlci',    was    it    win 

ixr, 

Rooke  and  Hayes  treated  remonstrance  with 

..pinion  changed  so,  they  did  not  care  to  defy  it 
openly:   but  they  bullied  poor  Beverley  now  and 

letter  of  earnest  expostulation  to  the  Commis- 

lieard  Hayes  at  the  head  of  the  stair- call  lough- 

h   "Frank!     Frank!" 
Beverley. 

i,,.  Sir 

■VeN: 

,  there's  a  bit  of  bread  for  y 
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"/ir; 

r  "  Mii-1  Mr.  Brvi'Hcv,  stm.p- 
id  being  habitually  as  hungry 

tyke,  took  an  eager  bile  in 

i  savage  kick  on  the  r 

below,   and   there   lfty  stujieficd.     He 
IHFl'll     11)1    liV si,,\v   .!■  niv.  ~.    nli'l    jjl^TCil 
vn.    linn    II, ri'4   like  a  feather.     He ■■   1.  Il mped   silently  uway   all 

tell  Rooke,  ami   r.m.'Li'i 
e.     Alfred, 

in  (ihe  Imv  v.ivi  ii^  ivlin, 

,>mli  ,,r. ,.,lv.   brush-. Ins  hnir,  drcsseil  linn  in 

v.  a  Iked    gran. .cefullv  anil   kept  step,  and 

looked  up  at  Alfred  with  » 

Alfred  marched  him  to  Mrs.  Archbold,  and  told 

it,  and  get  him  into  trouble.  She  smiled  on  the 

pair ;  gently  deplored  her  favorite's  impetuosity, entreated  him  not  to  go  fighting  with  that  great 
monster  Rooke,  and  charmed  hira  by  saying, 

'•  Wd!,  and  Frank  is  a  gentleman,  when  he  is 

"Isn't  he?"  said  Alfred,  eagerly.   "And  whose 

Wh.w  f nephew  Boots 

"  In  vain  did  Mr.  Hayes  prefer  his  complaint  to Dr.  Wolf.  The  Archbold  had  been  before  him, 

and  the  answer  was,  "Served  you  right." 

These  and  many  other  good  "deeds  did  Alfred Hardie  in  Drayton  House.  But.  as  the  days 
rolled  on,  and  no  answer  came  from  the  Corn- 

left  him  less  and  less  able  to  sympathize  with  the 
material  but  smaller  wrongs  around  him.  He 

bet-am:  silent,  dejected. 

[l".-lieveth;it,"s:ui.l  -he.      "Il   isagflill-t 

When5  In-  Kit'  her.  she  sighed  at  this 

pan   with  Inin.'    '-li'-   -aid,  d.  -paiiiilgk  : 
I  did  lint  stop  his  punr  dear  letters,  Vwl 

11,     reallv   had  a  strong   one  for  her. 

While  Alfred's  visible  misery  pulled  at  he 
heart-strings,  and  sometimes  irritated,  sometime 
melted  her,  came  curious  complications;  one  o 

wliK-h  requires  preface. 

blindly  where  her  poor  husband  was  concerned 
she  bribed  so  well  that  a  kcepercss  in  David 
first  asylum  told  her  David  had  been  harshl 
used  by  an  attendant.      She  instantly  got   Iiv 

small  asvlnm  nearer  London,  and  kept  by  a  Mr 

Ellis.  "Women  are  not  cruel  to  men,"  said  tr 
siM_-ariou>  Lucy  Dodd. 

■:■  deadly  eeonoiiiieal,  Largely 
Uisehnld  \iiTiie,  Miv  FJIi-  kept 
id,  sure  consequence  in  a  umd- 

aai.-iinony.     Mrs.  and  Mi-s 
onse   one  day  when  the  fair 

vo  hobbled    likeT.-.'-Tn'o 

t  here  those  dreadful  newspapers  interfered 

:  into  sweet  secluded  spots.  They  dive 

[rs.  Dodd's  breakfast  by- informing  h 
:  doctor  of  this  asylum  had  just  killed 
the  mode  of  execution  bloodless  ai 

n  seldom  stand  very  nmch  shocking, 

bath  of  unparalleled  duration  ;    half  an   hoi 
To  !"■  followed  l,\   an  unprecedented  d.-.e  ni  ,: 
tar  emetic.     This  double-barreled  order  giy: 

ctor  went  away.     (Formula.) 
water   was   down   to  'om-rive     ,Cf.r. 

nheit.      Half  an   hour'-  mown  -hath  :H   il 
rature  in  a  roomy   bath   would  kill  l 

sight-and-twenty  mortal 
n  stood  in  this  vertical  ■ 
scadc.     Six  hundred  gal 

.sed  by  the  fire  with  fc 

Destructive  Art  of  He 

tin.     The  old  man  c 
before  it  could  hurt  hii 

his  body  told  its  ow 
Is  of  a  medical  eye-v 
.LABASTEH."      ThO  i 

Mrs.  1 

the  matter  should  have  blown  over,  go 

Dodd  to  write  tu  Dr.  W.df,  and  offer  £301 
tr  if  he  would  take  David  at  once,  and  trea 

■  ■deiv.rd  thi-  Lain  iiiumphantly  to  Mrs 

bold,  and  she,  blinded  I'm-  a  moment  l.y  feel li-aiaded  him  fmni  receiving  Captain  Dodd 

Oh,  that  can  be  npnngi 

i  day  Alfred   found 

He  hall   si. 

>  reallv  was  i 

utiful  large  brown  eye,  li!,< 

Finding  himself  addressed  by  a  gentle- 

sea  scrape,  and  announced  him-clf  as 
Thompson  ;  he  added  with  simple  pride, 

Seaman;"  then,  touching  his  fureloek 
Just  come  aboard,  your  honor."  After 

this,  which  came  oil  glihh,  he  was  anv  i.hni 
Alfred  contrived T  ;K; 

constantly  impeded 
of  lubbers,  that  chin 
on  deck  whenever  t 

L'he  very  next  day,  pacing  sadly 
vel  of  his  prison  yard,  Alfred  hearc 
1  there  was  the  afte  seaman  strnggl 

tary  rigging  would  do  Thompso 
lore  good  than  harm. 
<  )n  this  the  men  reluctantly  gave  him  a  tria 

nd  agility,  but  evident  caution.  Still  Alfrc 
naked  when  he  crossed  his  thighs  tight  over 

mb  of  the  tree  forty  \-n  iV.-.m  earth,  and  v,,. 
arefully  andminutciv  i  In  .nigh  ihe  v.  hole  pi-,. 
f  furling  imaginary  sails.  However,  ho  can 

own  manifestly  soothed  by  the  performance 
nd,  singular  phenomenon,  ho  was  quite  coo 
ml    i:    v, a.-    i lie   spectators  on  deck  who  pe 

mad  voice.  It  is  like— I'm  mad  imself." 
"And  he  ha-  got  a  riddle,  mid  plays  it  li 
ugcl,  l.\  all  accounts,"  said  the  Robin;    " 

osTi'imcultV  Alfred  was 

y.     Mrs.  Archbold  saw 
srnii::L.'!e']    <■ 

quent,  and,  unless  Alfred  was  kept 
locked  up,  which  was  repugnant  tc 
would  meet  some  day.  She  knew  thi 
who  ply  the  trade  of  spies,  and  wh 
them  ;  she  set  one  of  them  to  watch  B 

I  led  to  an  < 

'"■Would  I  like?    Ah,  doi 

nt:rt"  said  he,  sorrowfully. 

; ;  Rooke,  who  hates  you,  is  to  fol- 
that  terrible  mastiff,  to  pull  voi 

try  to  escape.     I  could  „ot  get  br 

the  back  door,  \ 

wistfully  at ;  and  by-and-by  reacbe 
pasture;  a  light  golden  naze  stream 
Nature  never  seemed  so  sweet,  so  d 
fred  before ;  the  sun  as  bright  as  i 

though  not  the  least  hot,  the  air  fres 
and  perfumed  with  Liberty  and  the 

cd,  and  relished  his  peep  ot  liberty  ana  nature, 

though  blotted  by  Vulcan  and  Eooke.  He 
chatted  to  Mrs.  Archbold  in  good  spirits.  She 
answered  briefly,  and  listlessly. 

At  last  she  stopped  under  a  young  chestnut- 
tree  as  if  overcome  with  a  sudden  reflection,  and 

turning  half  away  from  him  leaned  her  head  and 
hand  upon  a  bough  and  sighed.     The  attitude 

all  she  could  s 
c   impatiently. 

nged;    she  moved  i 

'J- iff 

I  thought  I  had  eoi.led  mv 

from  my  eyes ; 

down  to  friendship  and  tender  esteem ;  but  no, 

now  I  see  you  as  unhappy  as  myself,  now  I  can 
Bpeak  and  wrong  no  one,  I  own  I-oh  Alfred 

too  far.     Andyot 
at  stake.    No  your 

hut  I,  lik    yo 

my   age  a   w 

!);  and  all  I  ask  i 

ive  hand  prolonged  the  pleading. 
am  afraid  few  men  of  her  own  age  would 

irful: 

you  had  ever  roa.lh  loved,  y me  and  Julia  long  ago,  ant 

and  saved  us  by  giving  me  mv  freedom  lone; 

I  am  not  a  fool :   do  you  think  I  don't  know 
you  are  my  jailer,  and  the  cunningest  and  j 

remorseless  of  them  all?" 
"You  ungrateful  wretch,"  she  sobbed. 

"No;  I  am  not  ungrateful  cither,"  said 
more  gently.    "  You  have  always  come  betv 

ing  and 
<kc),  if iXel 
Only, 

'nYiii'kt 

[uestioned  the  person  employed,  hoping  to  hear 

uincthingthat  might,  comfort  Alfred.  "Instead 
.f  that,"  said  she,  "I  find  Miss  Dodd  is  like 
nost  girls ;    out  of  sight  is  out  of  mind  with 

"  What  do  you  mean  ?"  said  Alfred,  trembling 

"Do  not  ask  me.     What  a  weak  fool  I  was  to 

■:  The  truth  is  the  truth*"  gasped  Alfred  ;  "  tell 

"Must  I?  I  am  afraid  you  will  hate  jne; 

'or  I  should  hate  any  one  who  told  me  your 
faults.     Well,  then— if  I  must— Miss  Dodd  has 

"  It  is  a  lie !"  cried  Alfred,  furiously. 
"I  wish  it  was.  But  she  has  two  in  fact,  both 

af  them  clergymen  :  however,  one  seems  the  fa- 
vorite ;  at  least  they  are  engaged  to  he  married ; 

it  is  Mr.  Ilurd,  the  curate  of  the  parish  she  lives 
in.  By  what  I  hear  she  is  one  of  the  religious 
ones:  so  perhaps  that  has  brought  the  pair  loan 

understanding." At  th,  ■■-  v.or.i-  ,,.  mid  Mi.kn..-s  ni-hed  all  <-.'.vr 
Alfred,  beginning  at  his  heart.  He  stood  white 
and  stupefied  a  moment:  then,  in  the  anguish 

of  his  heart,  broke  out  into  a  great  and  terrible 
cry :  it  was  like  a  young  lion  wounded  with  a 

poisoned  shaft. 
Then  he  was  silent,  and  stood  stock-still,  like 

petrified  despair. 
Mrs.  Archbold  was  prepared  for  an  outburst; 

but  not  of  this  kind.      His  anguish  was  so  tin- 

She  had  an  impulse 

should  be  Mrs.  Hurd 

statue  of  grief  by  her  s 

asylum  ere  Julia 
even  liberty  come 

ooked  again  at  the 

for tli  in  good  deeds. 
She  mdv  tried  to  undo  her  own  work  it 

to  comfort  him  a  little  with  commonplact 

ii  mad  enough  in  an  un- 

.  and  for  pity's  sake  tall: 

;  my  misery." 
bite  with  ire  long  before 
e:  "You  insolent  creat- 

mrn  my  love;  you  shall 

1  ho,  coldly:  "such  love 

ndlknowhowrilcom- 

iu  -hall  lea'c  me,  and  I'll 
'vo,',,' ■  ,;,id  Alfred,  feel. 

.  Phaiil,  Beverley  ;    hou    h 

-   I    pn-tiT   hiss,,,!   ,M    alte, 

'1I„VmII  i,ii 
■  111  dine   von   i 

nferior?     Look 

d  then  I'll  leave  off  hating  yon,  ant 

i  depraved   threat  Alfred  ground  liii 

j  my  property;  my  t 

y,  you  shall 
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[November  7, '. COMING  TO  LIFE  AGAIN. 

A  most  wonderful   death-in-life  experience 

words,  whs  "ilni.c  il,.,,d,  thrice  interred,  und 

thrice,  by  the  grace  of  God,  restored  to  life."  The 
mother  of  this  gentleman,  having  died  during 

prcKnnncy,  was  buried  in  her  husband's  nbsence 

spring;  but  upon  the  return  of  the  good  man  im- 
mediately afterward  he  caused  her   to  be  disin- 

a  living  child  rewarded  his  pious  care.  This  child 
was  five-and-twenty  years  old,  and  a  captain  in 
Iiouen,  when  that  city  was  taken  by  Charles  IX. 

him,  wilh  another  dead  body,  into  a  hole,  and  cov- 
ered him  with  a  little  earth.     Here  he  lay  for  sev- 

and  dug  him  up,  when,  finding  some  signs  of  life, 
he  was  removed  to  his  own  home,  whew  he  lay  for 

live  da)'*  and  nights  in-en'iible  and  speechlfs.  The 
city  being  taken  by  assault,  the  besiegers,  who  re- 

out  of  window  upon  a  dunghill;   and  from  this 

was  hanged  at  tMinl.urgh  fur  child-murder  in  172?. 
There  seems  to  be  great  doubt  as  to  her  being 
guilty  of  the  offense  of  which  she  was  charged,  and 

t   -he  sii. ■!■]-!  I i !■;--■  f- 

I- HI    in    Hi-    111;.:  ii    <    our;    <>i   Jn-lM;,rv   .i^UilM 
nforlunate  sheriff  for  omitting  to  fulfill  the 
.\lii<li  was  accordingly  done.  The  husband 

■  revived  lady  m;nTi.--d  hi-r  uuMiuly  williin  n 
:ivs  of  her  re«  use  it  at  ion,  and  she-  was  living 
i  as  the  year  1753. 

?  Captain  Gronow's  Itecol- .li  h.d.i 

General  Ornano,  a  Corsican,  second  husband  of  the 
beautiful  Countess  Walewska,  and  a  distant  rela- 

tion -■!'  i lie  lliinripiirre  t'.u.ulv,  received  n  severe 
wound  from  the  bursting  of  a  shell,  which  killed 
his  horse  and  several  soldier.-  who  were  near  him. 

The  Geneial's  nid-de-camp,  on  looking  round,  ob- 

dead,  with  the  blond  flowing  from  hi; 
surgeon  soon  arrived,  and  declared  1 
extinct.  The  aid-de-camp  and  a  few 
menced  digging  a  grave;  hut  the  gi 
hard,  owing  to  the  terribly  cold  that  pi 

'  Poor  fellow !     He  was  one  of  my  hest 
cers!"  and  turning  to  one  of  his  ordei 
;d  him  to  go  immediately  and  find  out  : 

were  accordingly  1 

rters.     After  much 

,n._-    ballad.      Shellei,   f..r   in-lanct-,  has  en 

''  in   liin  niiKvra,  und  I.eigli  Hunt  in  his  t 

1      "  ir:i.l.-.   ii  ol'llir   Hue  Si.   Iluiioiv,  i 

Llemen  sometimes  feel 

tes  by  the  union  of  the 

importance  after  all,  and 

if  (heir  beloved  daughter.  The  dutiful  ejrl  obey- 
:d  their  wishes  without  much  opposition;  hut  so 

iir  from  improving  her  constitution,  she  fell  into 
l  state  of  morbid  melancholy,  which  resulted  in 

Having  carried  the  body  to  his  own  house,  and 
using  every  means  of  restoration  he  could  think  of, 
he  really  did  succeed  in  bringing  her  back  to  life. 
The  astonishment  of  the  lady  upon  resuscitation 
was  of  course  extreme,  but  we  do  not  hear  so  much 

about  her  Borrow;  and  yielding  to  the  many  plausi- 
ble arguments  he  urged  in  favor  of  his  suit,  she 

consented  to  accompany  him  to  England,  where 
they  married,  and  lived  together  in  much  content. 
After  several  years,  desiring  to  revisit  his  native 

suspect  his  wife's  identity,  the  husband  returned  to 
Paris,  and  within  a  very  few  days  the  happy  pair 

extraordinary  value  on  her  while  she  was  his  own, 
was  transported  with  the  desire  of  repossessing 
her,  and  laid  his  claim  at  once  before  a  legal  tri- 

bunal. The  cause  was  argued  at  length  upon 
both  sides.  The  advocate  for  the  lover  argued 
that,  but  for  him  the  lady  would  have  now  had  no 

/ifeof 

diiuid  had  dive-led  hiii^ell'  of  all  hi.-,  rights 
ring  her;  and  even  (hat  he  might  lliiiik 
lucky  in  not  Icing  indi  ted  for  homicide 

igiiing  hi'i-to  n  1'ning  tomb.  But  alt  hough 
it  of  the  law  mighl  he  with  husband  No.  '.'. 

'lim;  and  seeing  that  the 

■nth-  anticipated  v 

plete  executions— however  it  may  have  been  in 

Scotland  at  the  period  of  Mrs.  Dixon's  case— the 
idea  that  a  resuscitaled  malefactor  is  no  longer  an- 

e  be  dead;  and  if  he  L 

the  forfeit.  The  croi 
to  remit  the  penalty, 

it  might  have  done  be 

was  hanged  at  Leicester,  and  having  been  taken 
down  after  the  lapse  of  the  usual  period,  was  found 
to  be  yet  alive.  Some  were  for  recommencing  the 
execution,  but  the  more  humane  took  him  to  sanc- 

tuary, in  the  church  of  St.  Sepulchre  in  that  town, 
until  the  will  of  the  king  should  be  known.  Ed- 

ward III.,  the  then  monarch,  happened  to  be  with 
the  religious  in  Leicester  Monastery  at  the  very 
time,  and  an  application  was  at  once  made  to  his 
clemency.  The  king  thereupon  forgave  the  crim- 

inal in  Latin,  which,  t  hope,  was  translated  to  him 
without  delay— Dews  tibi  dedit  vitam,  el  nos  tibi  da- 
bimus  castam  (God  hath  given  thee  life,  and  we  will 
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for  $35. 

[Nbvi 

SHUTTING    UP    SHOP. 

>:!Y=   tu    ,-hnr   up  .pirkh- 

FISK  &  HATCH. 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES 
FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 

No.  38  Wall  Street.  New  York. 

FINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 
Fitting,  and  Material. 

At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 
IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y„ 

|1500.tS 
to  S15U0  per  year,  i 
K.I1-JCVU,  N,„  1 

r   A   BEAUTIFUL   MICROSCOPE 

n^AaEJF"[''i''«,'     ',       ■     '    ■     "  ' 

:  ■■■■' 

Breath-  -Tht  G>-.-m 

IMMENSE  PROFITS 

STATIONERY  PRIZE  "PACKETS, 

Every  Family  should  have  One. 

SOMETHING  NEW. 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY. 

ograpaic  I 

Card  Photographs. 
FOUR  THOUSAND 

2.500  COPIES" OF  WORKS  OF  ART. 

Photographic  Albums. 

Stereoscopes  &  Stereoscopic  Views, 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY, 

501  Broadway.  New  York. 

.  n    :  Oivr-Ei:',     ■ 
MUNN  &  CO., 

Solicitors  of  American  and  Foreign  Pater—, 

..rniti^  l'ntent=,  ijur.     -|.  ̂ itn'r,    ,.('  ih.-  I'.,].,  r,  rn:s 

PREPARE  FOR  THE  HOLIDAYS. 

GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 

eomEi^ief/n"  ]  I    '  I   ' i  to  Skate  in  One  Hour  by  using 

     Tho/   
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard! 

Frederick  Stevens, 

C-,  ...  ■  / 
f  New!— Every  Family  a 

EXTRA  AND  BEST 

■!■  I         -  ■MiH    ■   .-111^1:1111:    I'i).  I   ui..n  '   rj    t  .1   <  '.■   

DR.  B.  C.  PERRY, 

DERMATOLOGIST, 
49  Bond  Street,  New  York, 

American  Enamelled 

Metallic  Collar  Co., 
No.  94  Fine  Street,  New  York, 

am  i.nii  \'\  i  ,'\  \  \i  i:iT:'i  >  m'i'ta'j'V  \<  '  '■ '.  .u'ii:  '  i  ,''i'. 

Metallic  Artificial  Legs. 

Miss  Kate  Denin, 

;tv! 

Alcock's  Japan. 

Bivouac   and   Battle-Field. 

Knapp's  French  Reader. 

ALCOCK'S  JAPAN.    The  C 

Togg's  Double-Action  Patent  Lever 
Skate  Buckle. 

F.  ST^'ENsfM.'lloft.'hnvr  .j'-Y.Jr',  >l  ,'„,.'■.",  „'.|  1  ,'  ',.1? 

A  Household  Wonl.      >'■  >  :■■■'    >'■■" 

Wheeler  &  Wilson's 

^•f^f^ 
Sewing  Machines. 

TInvc  «-c,n  tin-  Ilj;.-h.-,t  Premium  i  nt  .-ill  Mir  imporlunt 

lootc;  Patent  i  mbn-lhi  .,...1;  Sinn.l*.     ■■>■<:>  Rrondwny. 

SONGS  FREE. 

Central  Park  in  the  Stereoscope. 
150Ncn-Vie»-,,ju.|  ^iMMit-ll., 

E.  *  H.  T.  ANTHONY, 

Al.o,  Life  in  China.  »  «•  '<"'  very  ln'tere.iinB 

I  Loved  Ono  at  Home. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

ciMly  A<i»[ited,  by  Rev.  Nelson"  1 

liiglniid.     I(y  JoaKni  Kay,  K;>-j  ,  M..' 

A  POINT  OF  HONOR.     A   Novel,     By  the  Author  o 

£  Verdict,"  Ac,  Ac,  &c.    Svo,  Paper,  25  cenU 
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THE  CONSGKIP'I 
He  pinned  to  his  c 

Hod,  like  tho  blc 
When  first  our  con 

Bo  would  go  to  11, 
So  ho  left  us  all  to  fulfill  his  word- 

Tlio  word  oocc  uttered  in  boyish  gle< 

If  l„es  ,-hmdd  threaten   my  native  Ian 

I  thank  God  one  is  left  us  .vet, 

11c  honest  mau,  valiant  and  strong, 

stifle  down  all  selfish  fear, 

ml  himself  try  to  conquer  wrong. 

THE  NEGRO  TROOPS  IN  THE 
SOUTHWEST. 

We  illustrate  on  this  page  a  most  interesting 

scene,  namely,  the  address  of  Adjutant-General 
Thomas  to  the  negro  troops  and  the  contrabands 

generally  at  Goodrich's  Landing,  Louisiana,  on 
4th  October,  1863.  Goodrich's  Landing,  sixty- 
five  miles  north  of  Vicksburg  on  the  west  bank  of 

Hawkins,  commanding  tho  district  of  Northeast 

On  Sunday,  October  -f.  Adjiu.iiit.-i  i.ner.il 
Thomas  requested  the  soldiers,  officers,  planters, 

and  working  hands  to  the  Goodrich  Hon.-c,  and 
addressed  them  on  the  various  duties  devolving 

upon  them.     The  utmost  attention  was  given  by 

enacted  during  the  nara-.  the  Adjutant-General  of 
the  l' nited  States  Army  addressing  negro  soldiers, 
civilians,  and  women  and  children,  on  the  duties 
and  responsibilities  of  freedom,  and  that  in  the 
most  southern  of  all  the  Slave  States.     Our  artist 

The  publii 
retary  Stanton's  report,  w 
Congress  next  month,  whai 

It  Is  generally  though  vagi 

the  Mississippi,  iu  Lonisiau. 

18134.     Now  that  no  one 

Copperheads  objects  lo  tii 

■0111  idivU^T.ij.li^ 
inlriv.-K'd  to  lea 

d.l    l.V    Neil     1 

he   mo>t  incuri 
•  ■  «.lVn  ■  r-  who  h 

■  doubted,  that 

if   3       \hk 

THE  WAB  l»  TB rsn.jc-:   iui.  Minjuci.i)  •»  '  ""'»' 



ruler  proper  leadership  they  will  fight  as  a 

If  A-ljiitani-G'-neriil  Thomas  nMib-ves  hi 
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THE  ELECTION. 

NEW"  TOKK  has  followed  in  the  footsteps 
of  Pennsylvania  and  Ohio,  and  gone  for 

the  Government  by  twenty  thousand  majori- 
ty.     The  Legislature  is  strongly  Union,  and 

State  would  have  nut  then  been  disgraced  by  a 

Copperhead  delegation  at  Washington,  and  a 

halting,  semi-loyal,  semi-disloyal  Governor  at 
Albany.     However,  for  what  we  have  received 

.  class  of  persona  who  in  other 

be  known  as  (i  the  better  class," 
ication  and  means,  almost  inva- 

.  nunc  merchants  voted  the  Demo. 

■  »n  and  murder.  Jt  looks  as  though  the  Cop- 
iieads  were  killing  tho  old  Democracy  about 

horonghlyas  the  "blue  light''  worthies  killed old  Federalists. 

1'he  Government  has  now  been  fairly  and 
nrcly  endorsed  by  the  people  of  every  Nortb- 
;  State — except  New  Jeisev,  which  dues  ii": 
int.     And  it  only  remains  for  Mr.  Lincoln 

ame  energy  and   perseceran. 

n  God's  appointed  time,  wil 

DOMESTIC  MANUFACTURES 

rfyiwe.      Our  people   consume 

int  the  aggregate  of  all  these  articles,  which 
not  be  obtained  except  from  abroad,  is  very 

11  in  comparison  with  the  export  of  food 

i  this  country.  It  might  be  expressed  by 
numeral  I,  if  our  food  exports,  which  are 

dutely  required  by  Europe,  were  expressed 

the  figure  3.  If  our  imports  of  manufac- 
s  ceased  altogether  we  should  export  three 
ars  for  every  dollar  we  imported,  and  the 
rse  of  exchange  throughout  the  world  would 
in  favor  of  the  United  States. 

Jo  one  who  has  studied  trade  on  great  gen- 
principles,  and  has  realized  the  resources 

progressive  development   of  this   country, 

■  gr."Mt  driving-house  of  the  com 
ttions  of  the  business  world  was  j 
lied  finally  in  this  city.     This 

.  or  revolutionary  accidents,  tlmm-i 
agency  of  the  Asiutic  trade,  whic 
inary  course  of  events,  tinder  the  i 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 

s  so  purely  specu 
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foreign  goods. 
The  remedy  is  simply 

hi-.     "Widiin  a  your  qui'.*. of  German 

try.     They  have  imported 

j  dry  goods,  and  all  t 

.In  such  subjects  appeals  to  patriotic  ft-eling 
ays  fall  deud.  But  interest  will  govern  all 
ises.  And  the  fact  that  now,  and  hereafter 

some  years,  we  can  and  shall  be  able  to  make 

ny  man  who 
ndei'tnkes,  seriously  and  energetically,  to  man- 
facture  here  the  articles  we  have  heretofore 

mported  from  abroad,  will  realize  a  fortune  by 
lie  enterprise,  and  will  furthermore  have  the 

aiief.ii.tiun   of  having  d<        " lnJciieC    I 

BRADY'S  GALLERY. 

d..|,te.l  I'or  nii.e-i ,-iii  hs  cl  i]ie 
Nowhere  else  can  so  extensi 

so  valuable  a  collection   of  ; 

Many  of  us  can  still  remember  the  old  gallery 
at  the  comer  of  Fulton  Street  and  Broadway,  where 
Mr.  Brady  lii>t  began  to  photograph  prominent 
characters  for  the  sake  of  mere  fame.  People  used 
lo  stroll  in  there  in  those  days  to  see  what  new 
celebrity  had  been  added  to  the  little  collection, 

and  "  the  last  new portrait  at  Brady's''  was  a  stand- 
ing topic  of  conversation.  Pretty  soon  the  city  be- 
gan to  migrate  northward,  and  Brady  moved  to  the 

w  ell-known  rooms  in  35D  Broadway,  where  he  made 
his  reputation.  There,  by  great  exertion  and  labor, 
lie  amassed  a  collection  of  portraits  which  is  prob- 

ably unrivaled  in  the  world.  The  Presidents  and 

■Secretaries  during  live  or  six  consecutive  adminis- 
trations ;  Senators  and  Congressmen  complete  for 

an  equal  period  of  time ;  soldiers,  sailors,  divines, 
editors,  doctors,  merchants;  Garibaldi,  Kossuth, 

Jenny  Lind,  Sontog  ;  every  body,  male  or  female. 

defatigable  Brady  into  his  parlor,  and  left  his  or 
her  head  there.  The  consequence  was,  as  we  said, 
an  accumulation  of  portraits  absolutely  unequaled 
—constituting  materials  for  history  of  the  very 
highest  value.  What  would  wo  not  give  now  for 
such  a  portrait  gallery  of  the  revolutionary  days  ? 

When  the  war  broke  out  Brady  attempted  higher 

for  portraits.  The  Prince  of  Wales  ar. 
Russian  Admiral  and  staff,  the  Frent 
i  Admirals,  and  a  host  of  other  celebr 

since  he  moved  to  the  corner  of  Tent 

ian  deserves  credit  for  accumulating  m 

If  SIS  tL'Mffl'u 

and  pluckv  wav  in  which  he  battled  wit 
in  Liverpool,  Manchester,  and  Londo. 

Thee  is  no  pal I  '      il 

Ii    '"•-  many  that  Mr.  B< 
front  the  mot.  in  Engl   l,^i   In 

spirit  against  wlih.ii  he  speaks,  i 

the  peopleof  this  country  light,  i- 
-their  lliesaino.  Whether  it  is 

Georgia  for  saving  that  llml  ma, 

sacred  tbf 

spite  of  the  Vice.Presideni 

te  troops  home?     If  General  Gilinore 

harleston  ?     If  the  loyal  people  of  the  c 
a  consider  how  thev  can  secure  peace,  ol 
fighting? 

Does  any  body  seriousl 

•  6°mB 

..V.  l'-ni|i:iilv 

0  sav  that  thev  give  it  lip,  or  that  elec- 
.  be  held  immediately  in  Georgia  or  Vir- 
)at  the  supervision  of  the  national  au- 
Yet  if  fighting  is  all,   when  fighting 

pelle, 

And  i 
fTenn. 

least  half  loyal,  a  Governoi 

unit  he  maintained  l.y  tho  appointment  of  tin 

Jnited  States,  is  it  liki-lv  that  a  milder  lioatiiien 
rill  answer  for  any  wholly  disloyal  State  ?  Or  ii 
Indrew  Johnson  a  usurper  and  the  rebel  Governo 
■f  Tennessee  still  the  lawful  chiel  magistrate  of  tlia 

Is  a  man  very  foolish  if  he  considers  the  plan  ol 

lis  house  when  he  begins  to  dig  the  cellar '!  Iti on  tell  him  that  it  is  absurd  to  talk  of  his  librar. 

tions  of  the  cellar  ar 

say  to  hint  that  b and  let  the  library  a 

.ds—in  order   lint 

Copperheads  in  New  Yoi 

e  Copperhead  gos- 

loiily.      jiiechiol' 

lives  hit  goods-  a  fall  in  go; 

fal  if  Mr.  Charles  Mncltoy,  who  found  plenty  of 
time  to  say  last  summer  that  it  was  generally  con- 

ceded tho  Union  was  hopelessly  gone,  found  a  mo- 

ot the  Union.     The 

And,  indeed 

■lotion,  iilni. "id-vnimi-m 
betintv,  do  no ,f  Union  and 

,<   the   people 

lint   faith  and 

EHOWING  t\ 

"11   1    i 

lillr-v,nl,..lir 
1  iUrlv,  whir 

If  building? 
1   ihenew.pap 

spirit,  ..ill  n.,t 

deV. 

oping  St steady  1 

riih-es 

Thee 

forget 

JT  HOT 

rposo 

IIAT 

NT,  B 
HOW 

There  are  but  two  parties, 

lescribed  by  the  critic.  One 
nee  of  the  Union.     Its  policy 

York  the  ticket  of  this  party  was  supported  by  mt 
who  radically  and  utterly  disarm,  upon  the  que 

tion  of  the  war,  or  who,  at  least,  profess  to  di 
aurce  '1  he-  IU'<  kllm  wing  and  the  Ben  Woe 

wing  equally  supported  the  nominntiuns.  But 

Mamtger  Wood's,  war  police  that  of  General  M'Cic 
Ian  ?  and,  if  not,  which  wing  has  stultified  itself 

The  party  calling  itself  "the  Democracy"  pr foul     Of    tl 

•  Union 

Id  have  helped  their 

tiokel.      ' 

to  he 

Vet    Jdlel 
on  Davis 

ess.     Which  arc 

it,   vol  ..bull  ha-   i„ ill  inevitably  present 
.,,,.,,  ..lo 

h  the  cj 

nical  critic  described, 

:     Itwa ts  p„,li:neil  power  at  an.'  pi  i.e. 
N,,r  is  il 

ng  immediate   peace, 

upon  the 
ii[   i 

*  or  separation,  look- 

to  adopt  that  platform.      Its  misfortune 
ruled  by  virtue  ..fits  allien™  Willi  n  sy-t( 

peiiiianeiiilv  parol,  zed  the  flon-titntioii 

no.v  seeking  to  deslrov  it.  '1  hat  scion 
rchollnuis  effort  are  equally  doomed.  An. 

go,  so  go  their  props  and  appendages.  Al 
sinks,  so  disappears  forever  a  pmty  vim 

toil   seem, 

tln,.,u;.|,  i! 

principle    win 
re  what  it  want 

TIIE  AGRICULTURAL  BUREAU, 

r.ii  we  have  been  engaged  in  this  en 
a  new  Department  of  the  Govcrnmci 

inblished,  and  has  risen  tolhe  highest 

uperly  estimated.     Establishing  the 

■   United  stales. 

cordial  and  cllcctiie  sympathy.     Every  fulriiii 
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as  v.u  \vi;i:k. 

-  :<:;,'>  Hiat- 

-Ijc,  there  will  be  no  chat- 

s-Jt-waa  when  Mr.  Sev- 
e  Governor  of  New  York, 

The   true   wit  a 

■dft,-  "  X.'ivGo<|it-lof  IV.ice"! 

The   Archdub  Ma: 

;  princes  in  Europe 
ise.     That  he  shouh 

ulrir  cells  to  the  t 

ISi.t   ■.:m.m,"..'|V; .  j 

BAfuble  Princess  would  he  worth  to  her  angusi 
husbahil  an  urmy  of  forty  thousand  men  ;  and  (hat 
ih"ve  w.,.5  i).>i  ;i  .iiuli-  r-u -risiin  of  Juarez  who,  at 
tlie  aspect  of  the  Archduchess  Charlotte,  would  not 

become  mi  enthusiastic  imperialist."  She  spoke  to 
them  "in  the  purest  Castilian."  So  if  an  embassy 
of  rebels  should  offer  a  throne  at  Washington  to 

any  Prince  or  Duke  in  Europe  we  should  all  be 
charmed,  should  we  not,  if  his  wife  should  address 
them  in  English?  The  Mexican  conquest,  thus 

far,  is— excepting  the  lives  it  has  cost— a  comedy, 

which  the  purest  Castilian  could  not  extricate  the 

Roberto  pevmvause  was  a  failure;  but  lone  is  the 

fort.     It  seems  hard  to  persuade  managers  that  it 

success.     True  to  his  vocation  as  an  enterprising 
manager,  however,  Mr.  Maretzek  offers  us  still  an- 

rc:ia  Ii.»;j<a,  For  Mcduri  theie  con]. I  i:,-t 
nor  rot-:.  Her  qii".  ulv  aspect  and  tragic 

i  i  uliurly  (it  her  l"or  \a\lyhz\a  ;   while  Muz/. 

i  Opera  is  so  evanescent  a  pleasure  in  tin 
hat  it  is  necessary  to  inform  all  Lounger: 
time  to  time  when  they  can  hear  the  fines' 
s   mo-!    adequately   sung  at  the  Academy 

s  picture  of  him  by  Mr.  M.  D.  Comvay.      He  is 
1  at  work  upon  his  Frederick: 

The  Idolntor  of  Work,  Carlyle,  remains  In  his  room, 
ulv  is.cin-  megrim  phantom  of  the  Ol.t  Kin-— iieitlnT 

.ilrice,  Hughes,  Browning, 

ARMY  and  navy  items. 
HY.liivt,..,,  of  the  V,:\,[.  „s  of  l|,..  mile!  S::itc-,  M:<- 

Mojor-Generiil  J.  U.  Foster,  on  being'  relieved  by  Major. 

,t  Memphis.     Though  eiill  .-utT.-jn-  i,.,n,   i-, ,,,.-,.  ,:.-    i,,, 

M',}"i-  Mosr.fii-.  the  funou;  invrrllln.  .line.)  in  ifcn  M«r. 

og  it  lu  thallt  on  adoadwall  in  to»o,  over  lila  onu  rlgua- 

,\-  .  rr  n  ••  miKm---  •  w.-iMicr  'iv  remoiaa  of  thoao  who 

riul-ground,  as  la  to  bo  dono  at  Gelt)^.^:,  lv:,:i  >i- 

lieutenant  Roderick  Pbbstiss  has  been  ordered  to  the 

DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

■int  style  by  part  of  liu  i"uv,  tl,.-  '■ ..;.,  <ii 

„  -  J2^  ««* 

night  of  the  28th  the  eoemy  h 

V.  C„  October  16,  l&;;t.  tj„'.  ',ir,.'i..: -^-r,..-J 

I     ■)     I    ■,        1      |  (  1    J      .--._,  ,-  TJ ,:.       ■ 
and    '■■■■  !  !      "■' the  Am^of  U.e'oaW 

"iftt 

■  n!  i-,  ir-r:.  Uu-  I'i-..-i,jL-rit. 

I.    i).  <,-.}  i.'-„u 

CV.  S.  RobECBANa,  Major- General. 

I:.   I.:. i    ii  I    If';.  ,1  |1„.    .' », 

'■'"'..'.r/.:-; 

ll)..N|1iH.nilliAnn.n>,)|,.,  ,,   r  I -n.-r-.i  In   ,  „    |.    i 

FOllEIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. 

cai'i:  or-  uocii)  iinE-r. 
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Iiini  -.In-  ulii.-pi-red  triumphantly  in  ilis  c 
"Vonr    inoil.rr  iu  h.w   ivas  expected   t 

,hai  signal  wn<  10  1-t  mo  ku»w she  wa^fi 

"Mv  mother-in-law  !"  cried  the  yuum 
find   tried  in   vain   to   conceal  his   surpri 

MoiLi  hero!  ■  said  Alfred,  ch-piiu-  hi- 
Pbenln'rollcclod,  and  .-aid,  molly  :    "It 

'Miss  Julia  Dodo1" 

I  young  lady;  oh,  i 

I  the  Archbold,  grin 

1  wildly 

'  Any  body  else,  Fran!,  ?"  inquired  Mrs.  Areli- 

thc^e  uvid>,  iv,v  one  of  r  I  ■   in  .in  r.d.l.-, 
d  tmned  on  her  furiously,  and  hi-  long  arm 

that,  if  ho  could  onto  bo  forced  to  realize  this, 
it.   might   reconcile  him,  to   not  marrying  the 

The  first  night  David  did  get  up  and  paraded 
an  minr-Miuu'\   dee  I;  lot  four  mortal  hours.      Al- 

ml   secreted   Uicm:    then  catching 

and  with  a  toothpicl 

,l|cd  the  slips  round  n  hulf-cnnvn,  and  m 
ri-iJe.  "Good  Christian,  keep  this  half-cr- 
ud  take  the  writing  to  the  Lunacy  Cominis. 

HYed  wits  now  utterly  amazed,  and  bewilder- ,■1,  at  Whitehall,  for  pity's  sake."     This  dune. 
Mi-.  Air   '  1  n>j  ln.u  in  silent  scum. :„•  watched,  mid  ivlien  nobody  was  looking  flung 

in-  let!,  r,  „:,  ueialited,  over  the  gates:  be  beard 
[\,„,    ma,,      sii.l'h-,  ,u   last;   nnd  Imng  Ilis 
1.  „„i.       mly.      "X,,  wander  than  liis  voice it  fall  on  the  public  road. 

t  so  to  my  lieart.     How  strung  it  all  i.? 
!„„>  nil]  it  nil  end?" 

Another  day  he  secreted  a  spoonful  of  blaek 

In  Y,.url,.i, , en  madman  instead  of  an  inso- el  wreae  a  letter,  and  threw  i,  into  the  road  as 

lelere:   another  day,  hearing  the  Robin  exure-- 
i  this  iniunent  Beverley  appealed  at  1  lie  (ml 
ic  vnrd.    Mrs.  Archbold  whistled  him  to  her 

ndug.     Ilecaniciiiiiniiiezcaf.u-l,.     -Win, 
tlmt  enlle.l  while  I  wns  out?"  -he  inquired. 

i-i.e-li-lnei  lias  lather  a  tender  heaned  fellow. 

A  polite  lady,  ina.1.1111:  she  said  sir  to  me, and  a  cieat  detester  of  foul  piny.     What  he  saw 
i   fc  l.ni,  ii„«  .-„le  iieamli  iinh  Alfred;  and  all 

That  sound/like  Mrs,  Dodd,"  said  the  Arch- 
.     ,,:,..,.    1   v.          .    I„    in  lei   lied   fee  Li,,  -i-k 

•  QBtatlj. He  looked  ,1,,.,.  u  and  -aid,  ■'  You  see,  Sir,  I 

As  for  Alfred,  he  < 

,  my  friends,"  he 

broken r 

.     Little  Ueveilcy 

to  it.     <•  Oh,  Fn 

tdoita 

Garrett?  Ho  is  the  likeliest;  I've  heard  him 

say  as  much  as  that  he  was  sick  of  the  business. " 
"Alfred  jumped  at  the  proposal:  he  would  give rhem  a  hundred  apiece. 

"I'll  sound  him,"  said  the  Robin;  "don't 
you  speak  to  him  whatever.  He  might  blow  the 

"^fiff.    I  must  begin  by  making  him  drunk :  then 

One  fine  morning  the  house  was  made  much 
elenner  than  usual ;  the  rotatory  chair,  in  which 

they  used  to  spin  a  maniac  like  a  tee-totum,  the 

As  for  Dr.  Terry,  he  was  pictorial,  but  null ; 

effete;  emptied  of  brains  by  alUcooping  Time. 
If  he  had  been  detained  that  day  at  Dray  tor 
House,  and  Prank  Beverley  sent  hack   in  hi; 

At  last  Mr.  Bartlett  gave  Alfred  < 

passed  it  to  Dr.  Terry.     The  ancient  took  it 

in. 1  tt.)  ...  Lin  i-iileJ. :,  it.  Jumped  simultaneously 
from  his  finger  and  hia  mind. 

Not  a  question  was  put  to  Alfred ;  bo  he  wns 
fain  to  come  to  an  end ;  he  withdrew  sudden- 

ly, and  caught  Mrs.  Archbold  at  the  keyhole. 
"  Noble  adversary  !"  said  he,  and  stalked  away 
and  hid  himself  hard  by :  and  no  sooner  did  the 
inspectors  come  out,  and  leave  the  coast  clear, 
than  he  darted  in  and  looked  for  the  paper  Mr. 
Bartlett  had  passed  to  Dr.  Terry. 

He  found  it  on  the  floor,  and  took  it  eagerly 

up ;  and  full  of  hopo  and  expectation,  read 

■Viiivil  ■:!., ,.l.  uiitl  read  In...  ;,;.uin.  nra'l  il^lln  : 
iO  searched  for  some  bidden  symbolical  meali- 

ng in  the  words.    High-minded,  and  deeply  im- 

eive  a  respectable  man,  paid  fifteen  hundred  a 

ear  to  spy  out  wrongs,  being  so  heartless  hard 

CHAPTER  XLV. 

We  left  Julia  Dodd  a  district  visitor.    Visiting 

in  a  deme  parish  she  learned  the  depths     "" misery,  bodily  and  mental. 
She  visited  an  honest  widow,  so  poor  that  slit 

could  not  nfford  a  farthing  dip,  but  sat  in  th< 

"totaVkbv. 

often  thanked  God 

s  years  on  her  back 

nerate  the  ghastly  sights, 

odors,  tho  vulgar  horrors 

Probably  such 

The  grim  heart-breaking  sight: 

more  so  when  she  found  some  of 

idly  by  a  spectate 

*Wha 

•  III- 

l'i. 

■II, 

,„i  ■„  ,:, 
...lil 

1   

look     Ilk 

d  di- 

,,M.l 01     Welle 

"u'.i 

•"l', 

he  111 what 

i-ic-l.aiii ,:; ;;:;::, 
the  ,p, 

terli    -Li 

red   next   day.     One, 

ill,  n  grand  bcncvolen head,  bald  front  ami 
d- headed  cane  of  his 

dinary  looking  little hap  enough  twill,  this 
looked.     They  hud  11 

ng  interview  with  Mrs Archbold  fust,  for  fear 

ey  should  carry  a  nak d  eye  into  the  asylum; 
Ir.  Bartlett,  acting  on 

quired  ubotit  Alfred. Mrs.  Archbold's  face 
it  on  friendly  concern 

ho  was  a  fortnight  ago; 

ot  nearly  so  well.     Wc  have  given  him  walks 
r  the  country,  too ;  but  I  regret  to  say  they  did 

mo  back  much  excited, 

sed  not  to  do."     In  short,  she  gave  them  the 
npie— ion    [hat  Alfred was   n  moping  mclan- 

uld  do,  scalding  tears  i 
w'n,   and,  fo?  'all 
1  down  his  cheeks. 

ig  toward  him  alone.  The  Archbold  had  n 
eigned  to  make  him  safe  ;  senectitude  had  doi 
iiat.     Alfred,  all  heart-sick  as  he  was,  went 

1  was  Shakspoariao — an 
tnity,  and  offered  him  a |ii:y  in;-  (;•>  bodily  infirmity 

arm.  The  doctor  thanked  him  sweetly,  and  said, 

"Pray,  young  man,  have  you  any  thing  to  corn- 

Then  Alfred  saw  that  the  ancient  man  had 

ahead)  forgotten  his  face,  and  so  looking  at  him 
with  that  rare  instrument  of  official  inspection, 

the  naked  eye,  had  seen  lie  was  sane  ;  and  con- 
sequently taken  him  for  a  keeper. 

How  swiftly  the  mind  can  roam,  and  from 

what  a  distance  gather  the  materials  ol'a  thought ! 
Kla.hed  like  li-htning  through  Alfred's  mind  this 
line  from  one  of  his  pets,  the  Greek  philosophers : 

Nnw  the  fe.ddenes.-,  of  this  ;,!■,■. I  Iir-peclm-  wa; 
an  evil:  the  thing  then  was  to  turn  it  into  a 
good.     Shade  of  Plato,  behold  how  thy  disciple 

,-o'u  won't  say  I  told  you  :   it's  as  much  as  my 

"  Confidence,  strict  confidence,"  replied  Nes- 
;or,  going  over  beaten  tracks;  for  he  had  kept 
nany  a  queer  secret  with  the  loyalty  which  does 

"Then,  Sir,  there's  a  young  gentleman  con- 
fined here,  who  is  no  more  mad  than  you  and  I ; 

••Von  don't  say  so." 

"That  I  do,  Sir:  and  they  know  they  are  dc~ 
■  i.j  -,.,  .,     .  >„  :    n.r  th«-y  ,,op  all  his  letters  to 

lis  fingers 

wero  weak  aud  nesitating,  anu  Dy  mis  time  he 
had  half  forgotten  what  he  was  going  to  say. 

Alfred's  voice  quavered  with  impatience  ;  but  he 
fought  it  down,  and  offered  as  coolly  as  he  could 
to  write  it  for  him:  the  olier  was  accepted,  and 
he  wrote  down  in  a  feigned  hand,  very  clear, 

"Diaviun   House,  Oct.  5.      A  sane  patient, 

Alfred   ilanlie,  confined    hero  from   interested 

said  she,  "  can  they,  all  rags,  disease,  anu  suf- 
fering, bow  so  cheerfully  to  the  will  of  Heaven, .,,,;  I,:.-.  1  ■:,■■  v.;,.-!.-ii!.--:;,  the  impudence,  to 

repine?" 

And  then,  happier  than  most  district  visitor.*, 

Irs.  Dodd  v 

.onve,  Shev 
mi  Co.,  and  * 

ations  to  good  * on   famously    i 

wiue,  and  meat,  and  tea  and  si 
these  melted  in  her  round,  a  lit 

thing  warm  would  ?->nienmes sick  heart.     Thus  by  degrees  s 

kes  me  see  myself. 

r  duties  very  tired, 

SdnJ       1     ̂ 
concluding  sentences  i ,f  the  whole  dialogue. 

;  wine  Mrs.  Dodd  had! 

it  by  Edward,  and  fixed 

im  talk  unquestioned.     It 

"Look  ' 

lit;;0*
 

mamma  at  the  end  „f  the  root 

truth,  or  right   to   aiippie  -   i 

and  it's  a  regular   riddle.      No 'II;-  tbiiil.  tli'-re  is^njr  rtjin^ 

I  continued  he,  gctt 

i  |  to  punch  the  adve 
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a  ileum  auoon.— distrust  . 

Looking  at  her  with  s'inie  anxiety. 

tb  :  pan  Tgic  nn  -sharp  rns'le  in  her  Ik' 
rli.-.i Iquiu-ru    hill-.       Miehuwed   hor   h 

Ijrv",' m '.v'-'i':  Vh' "'".- m  1 'l  'ik-ii l»-r  . .1  Hen („.      .|„.  .J  .f.-ii  |..,i  h   i-   li  »ith  the  pa]» 

«!„.  en,,!,.'.],",.!!  I  -  r  ■ , ,  L  L  ■  ■  I  lI,-  adieni-  m 

yidly:,     .maud  again,  holdil 

■Theie."  said   Mh,   Dod^l: 

A  explain  all  if  he  was 
■  kissing  the  'Tiser  vioT 
this  done,  she  fluttered 

A  ILKEN"  AROON.— T  do  DISTRUST   Ap- 

"  Poor  simple  piil."  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  "nut  tu 

from  his  sister ;   a  mighty  temptation  l 

^'"iYwas   wonderfully   silly,"   said  : 

e  her  lower  herself  so!"  she  said,  "  O, 
am  mortified. "     And  Mrs.  Dodd  lean- 

;ek  against  Edward's,  and  sighed, 
don't  you  cry,  mammy,"  said  he,  sor- 

'  her  brothc 

ng  as  there  is  one  grai 

ow,  as  Alfred  had  neve 

manly  pride  was  deeply  wounded, 

■old  have  li>icned  to  none;  and 

nd  then  her  mothei  came  in  and  assured  her 

ad  only  inserted  that  advertisement  to  keep 
in  his  power.  He  has  heard  you  are  recov- 
g,  and  that  you  are  admired  by  others  more 

And  Mr.  Hind  was  verv  ail 

And  when  lie  spoke  to  Julia,  i 

away,  her  eye  was  sure  to  meet  Mrs.  Dodd' 
imp  Wing  her   secretly   not  to   df 
young  man  too  much.     And  so  si 

pulled  by  one,  and  gently  t 

It  is  an  old,  old  story.    Fat 

'I'Vr'liii 

.Intone  day  toDrayt 

*r,   and   not    Mrs.   Dodd's.     iTl- 
huly  imis  secretly  hurt  at  his 

afternoon,  Mrs.  Dodd  went  alone 
„.,  hv  appointment.  David  was 
,  as  usual,  hud  no  kifwledge  ot 
bold  told  herntpnet.  intelligent 

ih..uyht   ihi-  i 

D.m'l      "t.li. "I'll  inquire  1 

returned,  saving,  "  He  is  gone  out  for  a  wa 
v.  ith  tin'  head  keeper  :   we  give  him  as  much  8 

nly,"  said  Mrs.  Archl 

ughifnl 

nltogel 
tired."     "Trul lid  Mrs.  Dodd.     Soon 

ever,  at  tlie  gate  she  remembered  her  parasol. 
Mrs.  Arehbohl  said  she  wuiild  go  I. nek  lur  it. 
Mrs.  Dodd  would  not  hear  of  that:  Mrs.  Arch- 
bold  insisted,  and  settled  the  question  by  going. 

Frank  Beverley  came  running  to  Mrs.  Dodd, 

and  put  the  mi-sing  parasel  nfiieimi-Iv  into  her 

hand.  "Oh,  [hank  vu,  Sir,"  said  she;"  "will 
you  he  so  kind  as  to  tell  Mrs.  Avchbold  I  have 
it."  And  with  this  they  parted,  and  the  porter 
opened  the  gate  to  her,  and  she  got  into  her 
hired  cab.  She  leaned  her  head  back,  and,  as 
usual,  was  lost  in  the  sorrowful  thoughts  of 
what  had  been,  and  what  now  was.     Poor  wife, 

3  tail  of  her  feminine 

Bol"Iindfoundftrwrit- she  detached  this  pa- 

riosity.  It  consisted  of  a  long  slip  about  an 
ch  and  a  quarter  broad,  rolled  like  tape,  and 
■d  wiib  pack-thread.  She  could  not  see  the 

side,  of  course,  but  she  read  the  superscrip- 
m:  it  was  firmly  but  clearly  written,  in  red 

k  apparently. 
Of  the  words  I  shall  only  say  at  present  that 
cv  were  ftrong  and  simple,  and  that  their  effect 
i  ihe  swift  intelligence-  and  tender  heart  of  Mrs. 
odd  was  overpowering.  They  knocked  at  her 
art ;  they  drew  from  her  an  audible  cry  of  pity 

ore  eloquent  than  a  thousand  speeches :  and  the 

Reassured  on  that  point  Mrs.  Dod 

tood  in  the  passage,  she  heard  her 

oices,  and  also    a  friend's;    the    gci; 

;ularly  apropos,  as  it  hay 

,  lvM   Mr.- .r-Madan 

said  Mrs.  Dodd; 
we  will  not  rob  yo 

as  many  fingers  o 

d  your  friendship,' 

On  the  present  occasion  Dr.  Sampson, 

ieiaus  has  already  displayed  itself,  was  in 

ng  specially  apmi-i  ..email  specialists  \ 

n  i!m'  lapi'l'iiv  uf  In-  In-tv  ehupirnee,  he 
he   Mad   t  ix.      He   favored  Julia  nnd  E 

ent.  "  Yon  Board  always  sides  with  the  strong 

against  the  weak,"  said  he.  So  now  ho  had 
bribed  the  gardener,  nnd  make  a  midnight  assig- 

nation with  the  patient ;  and  was  going  to  it  with 

six  stout  fellows  to  carry  her  off  by  force.  "  That 

is  my  recipe  for  nlleged  Insanity,"  said  he. 
"The  business  will  be  more  like  a  mejaval 

knight  carrying  oft"  a  namorous  nun  out  of  a  con- vim,  than  a  good  physician  saving  a  pashint 

from  the  Mad  Ox.  However,  Mrs.  Saampson's 
in  the  secret;  I  daunt  say  sh' approves  it;  for  she 
Commi^innrrs 
sort  of  cattle Sis  I,  'My  dear.  IWmU  . 

3 at  go  too  slow  fur  Saanip 

r   all  !,„■  Lbe  Mad  Ox.' " 

,,|  ,  l-  1,1    1 ;     ah 

on  iny  parasol  at  Drayton  House." writing  passed  from  hand  to  hand,  ant 
■  readers  hiking  \vr\    gravely    at  one  an- 

.   di.l.      Cen- 

THE  "DUNDERBERG" 
devote  pages  728  and  72!'  to  a  large  illua- 

esscl,  for  GO  feet  of  solid » the  ram.  The  engines 

ich  will  propel  her  prob- 
It  is  not  likely  that  th. 

are  COOO  horse-power,  wl 

ably  1G  miles  an  hour. Dtindcrberff  will  be  ready 

...    .'.,.    .....     n        I   ■   n 
„■/  /,■>■  J  '■■> 

■-  ihe  fust  tu  speak.    "There,1 
breath:    "didn't  I  tell  you? 

id  Edward,  "^0™^"^ 

*^d&-"     .    .        . 

t  with  the  Dunderberff  we  reprodu 

mail  is  a  Wot  4^  in<  lie-  lliiek.  This  squadir 
ail  from  Cherlx-nrg  on  27th  September  for  a 
■liine-riial  cruise.  While  at  sea,  some  distaio 

ISiesi,    it    encouiilev.  1!    a   sharp    How,  \i  ].i.. 

THE  LATE  GENERAL  LYTLE. 

CHATTANOOGA. 

ii.mi-iw.1  ,.-,,  Urtaher  18. 

ic  after  the  fight  at  Chican 
n  was  occupied  as  a  signal-station 
and  Lieutenant  Howgate,  v 

tance  to  the  reb 

.,.       ,      .     . 
occasionally'   shell  1 

woods.     The  enemy, 

.ned  this  strong-hold. 

1  this  injury  Lytle  re. 

:k's  captivity,  was  exchanged.     It  wa: 
.he  gallant  conduct  of  the  young  hero  \ 

isi;;j  Lis  .ippninimuitt  as  Biigadier-l.eneral  ■■; 

iaee  i-rtlie  Il-Im-1  ilnirp-ilnnilvr.  .  land'  'I   .-O    !  i  r 
Ferry,  and  surprised  and  drove  the  rebels  froi 

with  Bridgeport.    The  rebels  are  flanked,  and 

v  011  Lookout  Moi 

aurago   the  |  onceb 
was  gently  ])  ous?  I 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

Ox  page  725  we  publish  a  view  of  Bocitu 
Virginia,  the  scene  of  a  recent  c.ualry  skim 
fiom  a  fUet.h  by  A.  It.  Wand.      Mr.Waudwii 

Broad  Run  crosses   the  road.     It  contains  al 

brigado  had  crossed  the  river,  and  proceeded  along 

■  following  I 

twell  J  Gainesville.      General  Davie: 

AVlTl'm  ;Im'ii,1'V,!!iI..,''.i""1 

■■:f::i::}r   
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THE  NEW  BATTLE-CALL. 

b  old  battle-call  under  the  flag! 

i  young  men,  in  the  prime  of  their 
in  from  mother,  from  sinter,  from 
if  thev  live,  nnd  revered  if  they  i 

•n-.-n  shall  leave  there  no  bU 
with  a  vigorous  grasp 
iviih    unwavering  claBp; 
-ol-li.-rs  their  weary  feet  dn 

Side  by  cide,  under  111"  il.it?  we'll  press  on. 
Charging  the  foe  in  the  place  of  the  slain, 
Fight  till  old  glory  shall  triumph  again! 

DAISY'S  DUTY. 

My  mother  finished  Rose's  letter,  r< 
o  the  end  before  she  spoke,  wiping  h< 
arefully  nnd  replacing  them  in  their 

i  bear  the  lot  I  fear  is  hers.     Read  it,  Daisy,  nnd 

=11  me  if  it  is  not  so." 
Poor  little  golden-haired  child-wife— dear  little 

ister  Rose— our  Rose,  unhappy?     Ah,  how  can  it 

So  I  read  it  carefully  too — light  sketchy  para- 
raphs  of  things  and  people  she  had  seen,  and  places 

Ruse  is  lonelvand  i 

h.    ..  ■■•  ..11 
snghl.ami 

'  Blessed  are  the  peace-makers."  But  I  could  not 
ipeak  to  tell  her  why  I  was  so  glad  to  go  to  the 
rreut  town  of  Oarmelbrook  where   Rose  lived— 

th  the  bubbles.     Away  wei 

ufferiug  in  Carmelbi 
iway  with  a  strange 

i'ill  a  recreant  back  :  vet  through  all  lhi  =  there  will 
u n  the  bar  of  sunshine,  that  I  shall  see  him,  that  ] 

hall  gnisp  his  hand  and  hear  his  pleasant  voice  a< 
le  gn-(s  -Little  DaKc"  once  more. 

"  Little  Daisy  !"  How-  pleasant  it  will  sound, 
nd  how  good  he  is  to  pick  up  a  faded  daisy  to  weai 

I  nn.M-n  niv  <r 

■  very  thin  and 

j  fine  morning  a  weel 
n  inmate  of  Harrv  E 
erRose.     I  find  her 

flush  sends  the  blond  to  her  beautiful  cheek  and 

she  i-,  hi.. (ailing  ns  the  rose  should  be. 
It  was  evening  when  I  arrived,  and  Harry  met 

me  nt  the  train,  very  cordial,  as  is  his  wont  to  guests 
or  strangers.  To  my  inquiry  for  his  wife  he  an- 

swered, "  Oh,  RoBe  is  well  enough— a  little  ncrv- 

a  little  country  girl  you  know,  and  calls  pec 

"  fast"  whom  I  consider  very  nice  people  to  kn 
We  have  some  capitul  fellows  in  our  club,  but 

don't  fancy  them."  And  thus  he  rattled  off,  w 

I  grew  i- cry  quiet,  and  wondered  if  I  should  ' 

)W  bright  and  happy  the  dear  child  looked  a 
jpered  the  door  for  us,  and  how  warm  he 
3  as  she  laid  her  golden  head  on  my  shoulde 

:lasped  me  close,  saying  meanwhile,"  "What, ng  Daisy  it  was  to  come !"     Then  followei 

brie,    )■'.,,  m. 

fully.     .,:■•      V 

,i;;hr, 

s  of  her  table  right  grace- 

ry  awII,"  in  a  disappointed  little 
instantly  rallied,  and  stepped 

no  to  see  her  hoy— as  bright  and 

that  weary,  weary  look  of  sadness  that 
became  too  familiar  after  a  while,  and  involuntarily 
I  breathed  aloud  a  petition,  added  to  my  silent 

prayer,  "God  help  her!" I  could  not  sleep,  and  it  was  not  nntil  after  the 

old  church-clock  had  tolled  out  "  two"  that  I  heard 
a,  clumsy  step  following  the  click  of  the  opening 
door-latch,  and  I  knew  that  Harry  had  come  home. 

The  next  morning  Rose  was  very  pale  and  quiet, 

and  apologized  for  Harry's  non-appearance  at 
breakfast,  saving  that  he  had  a  bad  headache. 
Whether  she  knew  that  I  must  guess  the  truth  or 

somebody  el-e  but  latelv  grown  80° dear  was  thero 
not  I  know  not;  but  the  brave,  true-hearted  little 
woman  never  spoke  one  word  to  tell  the  talc,  but 

yet  that  Dr.  Arnot  cared  a  little  bit  for  me-for  me, with  true  woman's  tact  excused  the  negligence 
no  longer  young;  not  pretty,  not  bright,  or  wise, ami  want  of  kindness,  that,  alas  !  I  saw  too  well  at 

only  a  quiet,  pale,  gray-eyed  woman  of  twenty- once.     Night  after  night  a  different  plea,  or  none, 
eight,  one  year  his  senior.     I  could  not  tell  her 

this  summer  time,  that  had  slipped  away  and  hid- look for  his  interest  in  aught  that  concerned  his 
den  behind  the  shadow  of  the  passing  year,  was own  hearth  or  household.     With  all  this,  Harry 
brighter  than  any  other  summer  time  to  me,  he- Dal- i-  not  at  heart  cruel  or  wicked— only  weak  { 

ro  ■•:■  or  s^ved,  vim  bought  wild  flowers  for  me  to 
paint   a:,  duly  is   [  might   their  tint.-,   who  lNt.-n-l temptation  to  wine  and  cards,  to  song  and  midnight 

mirth,  and  pleasant  praise  from  applauding  lips. 
me  of  the  dark  forests  and  darker  legends  of  Ger- And Rose?     I  know  not  what  she  feels.     She 

many,  where  three  years  of  his  life  had  been  passed. clings  close  to  my  side;  and  sometimes,  as  I  hold 
her  head  on  my  shoulder,  she  cries  silently,  and  I 

he  u.h   l»i.  Arnot,  wily  Tyrrell  Arnot,  Rose's  lit- kisa her  forehead,  and  wipe  away  her  tears;  and 
tle  beau,  nnd  we  were  all  merry  children  together. though  we  speak  no  word,  the  knows  right  well 
I  was  not  jealous  when  he  sighed  as  we  spoke  of how  sorry  I  feel  for  her  hitter  trial.     It  is  better 
fairy  Rose,  and  how  he  loved  her  in  those  pleasant thus :  a  wife  may  speak  no  word  to  shame  Ike  man 
days,  for  I  thought  the  one  love  of  his  lifetime  had 

grief  of  sin  and  broken  vow  shall  free  her  or  lay 
wandering  by  brook  and  woodside  I  found  life  sud- 

denly grown  so  bright,    Ah  me!  and  yet  I  remem- And  Tyrrell— Dr.  Arnot?     I  have  seen  him 

think  his  agreeable  chat  and  musical  talents  divert 
Rose  more  than  any  thing  else  can  do.     She  is  an 

Wo  had  wandered  off,  Tyrrell  and  I,  down  the 
-■:..  .o.hii;j;l\-  brillianl  performer,  and  has  a  voice 'of 

glen,  over  the  stones  and  by  the  falls,  until  we great  sweetness;  and  I  listen  enchanted  as  Tyr- 

runilv around  a  rock  and  whirled  flnwn  n  dirrht rell's  voice  and  hers  are  braided  in  melody.     We 

swiftly  the  evening*  speed  awav  !  ami  yet  1  see 

to  feel  as  though  it  were  "Tvrrell"  no  longer- 
anly  »  Dr.  Arnot."  He  calls  me  "  Little  Dnisv. 
ami  tells  me  I  am  growing  handsome,  every  da 

bloom.     Dear  Tyrrell  !-I  tremble  to  think  that 

late  autumn  passion  to  run  riot  as  though  I  we 
a  romantic  school-girl.  Already  I  feel  a  dull  pa: 
when  he  forgets  to  take  my  hand  at  parting,  i 
when  I  find  that  my  poor  songs  are  better  left  u: 

i  horrid  dream,  and,  waking,  it 

only  smiled  and  wandered  gnyly  on,  catching  nt 

the  gay  sprays  that  straightway  withered  in  his 
grasp  ;  slipping  sometimes,  but  always  going  down, 
down,  to  a  dark  chasm,  dim,  and  peopled  with 
nameless  horror.  Faces,  heavy  with  debauch  and 
stained  with  sin,  looked  forth,  and  bands  dripping 
with  red  wine  held  „,,  i,rj^|lt  goblets  to  bis  lip*. 
But  as  he  stooped  to  quaff  it  a  creature— woman, 
and  yet  angel,  with  white  trailing  wings— struck  it 
from  his  grasp.  Twice  she  failed  ;  but  again,  with 

loving  pei-Mslence,  she  touched  him  with  one  little 
hand,  nnd  with  the  other  spilled  the  poison-draught. 

Maddened,  he   struck  her  backward   until  she 

all  torn  and  bleeding,  as  on  the  chasm's  brink  the 
traveler  turned.     'Twas  Harry  Dalo  who  clutched 

stooped  over  the  bruised  Rose— that  gathered  her 
up  nnd  bore  her  drooping  weight— nnd  why  did 
the  angel  wings  grow  dim  in  hi-  arms?  Dim  not 
long;  i  bey  in  h-litcned,  they  bore  her  up,  they  waft- 

ed her  heavenward  ammig  the  pure. 

Dreams — ay,  idle  dreams  ;  but  why  could  I  not 
see  the  thin!  one's  face?  The  brown  locks  and 
flowing  heard  mcthinks  I  know. 

December  12. 
I  am  thinking  about 

truly,  I  know.     I  fancy  1 1    '     ' 
me  to-night.      I  feel 
her,  who  loves  me  so 

i  Jip  beside  her— Jip 

mo.  I  am  lonely  here.  I  hear  them  singing  still 
-Rose  and  Tyr-I  mean  Dr.  Arnot.  Claude  has 
been  very  ill  'villi  fever,  hnt  is  out  of  danger  now. 
It  is  not  strange  that  Rose  should  be  so  grateful  to 

Nay,  it  was  not  strange  that,  when  the  crisis  had 
passed  through  which  Tyrrell  had  watched  him, 

while  Harry,  with  rough  words  about  a  woman's 
nervousness,  had  joined  the  gay  party  at  the  club. 

Rose,  with  broken  sobs  and  heart  full  of  passion- 

God  help  mo  now  to  do  my  duty.  II 

young  and  fair,  alone  ami  slighted  by  t 
that  should  bo  her  home.  She  turns  to 
.■;  kiii'luess  like  a  flower  to  the  sun. 

Still  the  tremulous  chord  of  imi.-ir  fhrilh 
the  house,  and  still  my  weary  heart  goe: 

breathe  a  word.  I 

hut  I  must  guard  I 
recoil  of  a  love  unr 

picioua  or  prying, 

laugh,  and  chat,  an 

■i,;ed.  Still  I  will  m.l  be  ."lis- 
I'll  go  down  to-night,  and 

s:,y  good-night  with  a  pleas- 

I  plead  with  him  by 

;er — by  his  mother's  gn by  his  baby  boy  and 

bnt  with  passionate 

;  gone  to  the  battle- 

though  there  are  no 
ims,  nor  waving  flags 

ay  that  Dr.  Arnot  is 
nner,  and  as  she  tells 

.  both  arms  twined  i 
tvilight,  I  whispered  t 

After  a  while  si 

me, saying,  "I  see 
ly,  and  so  longed  f 

It  enough  to  go  there  yestei 

Dale  and  his  wire. 
demon  that  hud  bee 

thus'with  his.     It 

noiliei  yet  might  live.      And  E 

-.  The  post  that  day  had 
r  that  had  come  from  Ha 

ne,  but  quietly  laid  it  on 

t,  would  1 

'Ihc  bin 

they  bore  no  charm.     Claude 
'diked,  and  clasped  my  hand  lovi 

stopped   to  gnther 

cntcli  a  glimpse  of 

round  so  swiftly. 

.-bite  dress.     I  held  my  bteath, 

lely  saying," Forgive  mc-pit. 

strong  as  I  had  thought,  for  a 

aims,  snii  i.,mi  nnd.  bleeding.  Not  60  1 

that  I  could  rise  and  writhe  m)'self  fron 

clasp,  nnd  say,  "Tyrrell  Arnot,' it  weie  b scarlet  leaf  should  drift  farther  on."     Ai 

■ess  out  of  which  Is 

I  me  she  is  ill.  I  catch  a  glii 
;  ribbons  in  bis  slec 

airy  they  tell  me  h. 

They  told  me  last  night  that  I  might  see  I 
and  so  in  many  wrappings  I  journeyed  to  her  ro( 

me,  a  worthless  wayside  dnisy  flung  down  in 
dust;  but  raise  her  up,  the  fair  bright  Rose  t 
used  to  be  so  blooming.  I  clasp  my  poor  wi 

hands  in  prayer.  I  try  to  sny  "Thy  will  he  don but  the  cry  dies  on  my  lips,  the  petition  falters 

my  tongue.  Sweet  as  an  angel,  she  looked  w 
nn  unearthly  loveliness  ns,  holding  my  hand  in 

ay  the  prayer  Ho  will  r 

disregard— "  Lord  be  merciful 
"And  Daisy,"  and  she  pulled  me  < 

Daisy,  I  am  so  glad  you  were  faithful  t 
Your  good  coifhsels  saved  me  when  I  I 

whispered,  "Claude."  She  clasped  It 
laid  his  curling  head  beside  her  on  tin 

said,  feebly,  "I  give  him  to  you,  Di 
and  mother."  Then,  clasping  her  wh 
gether,  she  tried  to  sing  the  old  hymn 
in  Sunday-school  so  long  ago : 

r  cottage  only  mother 

'Dear  Daisy  alwa- 

down  to  the  glen  without  that  1 

now  to  sit  nnd  dream  a  while  of  tli 
when  some  one  far  away  clasped 

How  handsome  he  wa: 
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i.     Won't  you,  Liti 

of  the  only  man  lev 

lother  will  be  with  us  ah 

when  we  go  to  Greenbr 
see  to  it  that  the  wild  r 

her  mother's  words — 

OUR  COUNTRY. 

m  the  placid  western  set 

lakes'  crystal  wave* 

Ours  by  the  homes  that  deck  the  land, 

Ours  by  the  pathways  trod ; 

Onrs  by  the  ages'  stern  demand, 
Ours  by  the  gift  of  God. 

Onrs  by  the  patrint's  hoi 
Ours  by  his  deathly  tl 

Ours  by  the  starry  flag  i 

Ours  by  the  blood  beh 

:s,ohi^h.     Can  you  get  it  f. 
awthoruc  look,.!  c.irm^lv    i 

ely  masked;  iu.t 
fickleVme.     He 

and  rough  with  gnarled  roots 

it  patience,  second  pali 

ethiug  in  1 

i]i.»ti..[i,  b.i 

,e   li;ht   of 

i  i  ,„-!.■  I  i, i  rise,  but  be  lay  t 

quite  still.     Then  she  began  to  descend,  doubt 
lyal  first,  faster  by  degrees,  as  terror  at  his  sttt 

h  .  Ui'-ir^ti  that  might  " 

Nest! 
i  .i.uii.ih.lh  . 

bathed  the  heads  of  other  people  who  \ 

ible,  and  that  even  if  he  had  said  that  1 
it  was  hardly  right  to  let  him  die. 

er  nameless  fright  had 

defined,  and  first  she 

and  feeling  that  of  it- 

ver  it,  pressed  her  soft  cheek  against  his  and 

A   i^ii-  <m   mischievous  ''yes  opened  wide  i 

"  If  I  could  but  die,  Nest,  you  might  almost  1 

Nest  sat  for  a  moment  in  otter  dismay,  t 

ought  in  vain  for  adequate  expression,  and  so  • 
poediless;  and  then  she  grew  red  with  sha; 
ml  then  white  with  an-er  ;  and,  d.opping  Da 

>!,  oil  liis  luiijil,  ; 

Dale  Hawthor 

or  open  anger  he  would  have  known  how  to  ti 
with  her;  but  she  simply  abut  him  out  from  1 

se-'f  with  a  cold,  persistent  determination,  t 
forced,  him  to  recall  certain  dismal  instances  in 
knowledge  of  true  love  all  its  life  halting  at  sr 

So  in  hi*  necessity  he' went  to  Hertha,  their  pit ant  hostess,  disguised  the  story  a  little,  it  is  true 

pardoD.     I  oaid  nothing  of  Miss 

orne,  do  you  intend  to  honor  me 
Jencc,  or  do  you  not?  If  so,  give 

if  it;  ae  a  compliment  understand, 
necessity.  The  blind  people  who 
the  deaf  people  who  have  ears,  are 

but  submitted.     Wise  again !     The 

i  miking  shmigly  over  the  Ston; 

ng  wing  of  .some  brown  or  yolloi 

If:  :.  little  ;.,.:,  i,.,r.| 

cal.l  hl'y.  ihi.  k  iro"v 

ply  another  reading  of  an  int 

,„„•',  «.,s  n..t  enough  iii  youi 

something  like  that  in  eonie  stnpii 

girl  camo  around." ."interposed  llertha,  complacently 

eai.tiful  impartially,     'lie.,... 

"Not  ut  all.     Neet  \ 

,  behold 

Then  Dale  let 

is  calm  kindness 

rifling;   self-re- 

:  herself.      It  was 

i  qnie!    resolution  that  she 
"I  wis. 

i  to  speak  with  yon,  N 

need  up  at  Mm  as  she 
stood  before 

ire,  hole 
o  its  bli 

y  looked  away  again. 

He 

came  cl 

"1  tin 

oth 

need,  somewhat  tremb] 

"anil  I 

it,  Nest.     But  I  have hi.....  ih. 

;  you  have  persistenth 

me.     It  is  not  vm  n.nrh  to 
Nest  was  qniet,  looking  away iin  and 

stcadilv  toward  the  ho 

barely  Bee  the  tip  of  one  small  ea 

and 

her  burn 

"The 

Still  a te  was  silent.     She  fo 

...1 

,i,n.      11 
he  could  not  divine,  she  w.. 

Id  not  1 

nd  saw  that  she  was  trembling  violently,  ami 
scarcely  able  to  support  herself.  With  a  sudden 
move  he  caught  her,  drew  her  close  to  him. 

If  yon  will  not  speak,  I  shall  take  such  answer 

1  war,wiil.ii«ortofincrediili- L'isimi  li:ilf-r<  membered.     For 

I  null. in-  iV.nii  Dale,  who  had •  Federal 

They  themselves  had 

id  reminding  her  that  they  Ii 

or  to  have  bravely   'mm  t 

She  took  all  Victoria's  pra and  carried  that  evening  a  > 

through  which  came  i  ustling  Bessie  Fei 
hi-i-ht  silks  and  soft  lace,  a  pretty  visio 
mire  NenV plastrons. 

..Ill  'i 

lat'old  purple  one.      It  was    Vieioii.i'. !l,..,rj,t 

I  preferred  it  as  it  Was." 

On  tl 

s  hint  that  great  creature  took  Bessie  in 

Bliss  Fe .  i   1        t    ,t  ih    I   .t    1  ihi     .    ...,    Ii  1    s 

lie|,i,,l. 

• 
a  mirror,  and  the  scent  of  hot-house  ,ne 

persistency  gave 

Jtac&Teuikj 

n-  it'  he  would,  if  lie  had  e.ie 

ie,  desolate,  to  combat  them  a 
Geoffrey  Fer 

look !"  he  said,  abrupt- 
snee.     "I  half  expec 

d  Nest,  wearily, 
ssture  indicative  of  tbi 

i  his  cigar  and  matured  h 

my  pride  than  that  a  bnt 
ts  little  dimpled  I 

no  opposing  circumstam 
eak  by  force  of  tc. 

Why  had  I  been  in  Sahai 

A  little  before  «he  had  doubted  Dale  he^elf;  but 
eoffrev's  taunt  roused  her  to  contradiction. 

"He  is  true,"  she  cried  out,  passionately.     "My 

t  time  to  conclude  when 

"  she  said,  emphatically. 

iCd  Geoffrey,  coldly;  "  six 

Why  had  ska  given  her- 

self,  she  felt  in  her  heart  that  his  spi 
burst  even  the  bonds  of  death  to  find 

h3  would  answer  surely ;  he  must  wri 

She  never  even  finished  it  to  herst 

kept  b:ithwith  sullen  honor.  He 
weeks,  b't  till  the  time  was  past  I 

.!mn;.iev-t,  ..nd   tin-  ■  ',,;.      ha-feiieil  madly  a 

lessly  on  to  her  wedding-  lay. 

They  had  spread  out  he,  uedding  drf.-- -honld  first  meet  lu-r  opening  -ve*  ;  heavy 

pi-i.'1-le.-s    lace,    ami     hlmy    vci     -a    hatel'it 

,nlf  lioped.     Spiritless  despair  was  gone,  however. 

quickness  of  thought  and  perception  that  seems  the 

pecial  property  of  such  times,  and  she  at  once  de- 

nning the  pillows.     "What  is  it?"  she  asked, 

"Tears  like  we  hab  no  weddin'  to-day,  Miss 
■lest.     Massa  Johnston  and  he  men,  dey  all  run 

is  eber  dey  can,  and  dey  done  killed  all  de  men- at 
Ie  fort,  and  de  white  folks  dey  all  scare,  and  run 

or  (ley  libes.  Never  seen  seeh  stractin*  times 
ence  I  was  borned !  One  run  dis  way,  one  dnt, 

cream,  pull,  haul ;  Mare  to  massy,  ef  it  don't  make 

Ala-sa    Willi. 'hnii 

"'I  he  Til, 

.Tmlirh!    a,e 

"  Laws  j 

hull..  I -ah  ■■■ 

guine  Vep'  de  uiygas.     'Spec'  dey',1  stay. 

gan  to  dress  herself,  sav- s  that  Dale  must  bo  dead, 

it  was  scarcely  probable 

So  use  for  dem 

ng  tolierself  all  the 

face,  and  took  all  Victoria 
and  actually  caught  herself  fastening  a  bow  in  It 
hair  of  the  color  that  Dale  liked.     Soldiers  beg 

"There  is  no  danger,"  ho  said,  coldly,  to  Vie- 
ia,  "exct-j,  from  our  own  scoundrels,  who  aro 
it  on  thieving  *    nd  the  Federal  troops  will  soon 
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.  The  Rev.  Mr.  Davi 
1  this  afternoon  I  shal 

The  only  misfortum 

looked  toward  Ne.-t.  She  sat  motionless.  He 

hardly  knew  if  she  hail  heard.  All  past,  all  future 
time,  eternity  itself,  were  centred  in  these  few  hours 
between  now  and  her  marriage.  Geoffrey  had 
come,  bringing  the  clergyman  and  Bessie.  They 
were  urging  her  to  dress ;  they  made  her  go  up 
stairs,  where  she  sat  passive  under  their  hands, 
turning  and  moving  as  they  told  her:  a  woman 
of  marhlo  might  have  been  dressed  as  was  Nest 
Grainger  for  her  wedding. 

Dale  had  written  to  Nest  over  and  again.     The 

Geoffrey,  who  always  brought  them  their  mails, 
had  recognized  post-mark  and  handwriting,  and 

quietly  destroyed  those  of  Dale's  ;  put  them  out  of 

lint  Dale  kept  up  courage,  im  thev  were  or- 
1  on  toTeuno<se".  Fori  Il-nry  fell,  and  the) 

ted  themselves  bchir-  Kurt  Donelson.  'J  he 
Generals  neve  fully  alive  to  the  im- 

portance of  the  pest  and  poured  in  reinforcements. 

The  garrison  worked  manfully,  and  at  night  con- 
strueted  batteries  us  if  l.y  magic.  Dale  was  mad 
with  impatience.  These  walls  stood  between  him 
and  Nest;  and  if  the  siege  wire  prolonged  til! 
Johnston  wore  reinforced  affairs  might  wear  at: 

ugly  aspect:  ankle-deep  in  mud  and  water  he 
worked  foremost  among  our  gallant  men.  The 

iron-dads  stormed  away  at  the  fort,  the  rebel  guns 
answered  stoutly.     End  as  it  would,  the  contest 

The   siege   dragged  on   two  weary 
Floyd  and  Pillow  cut  their  way  out  a: 
surrendered.      Terms  of  ■ 

all  b.-.|,  time.      I«:ili/-  uii"  i-iness  rose  to  positive 

rey  Fenwiek  himself  answered  his  eag 

i  will  find  Nest  there,  Mr.  Hawthorne," 

foe.     This,  then,  ww 

battle,  turned  white,  and  stood  trembling,  unable 
to  advance  a.  step.  Geoffrey  stood  silent,  survey- 

ing him  with  a  cold  and  cruel  look.     Then  a  low 

rested  first,  on  Geoffrey,  and  from  him  went  to  that 
other  still  figure  facing  him.  She  did  not  cry  out, 

but  grew  so  mortally  pale  that  Geoffrey  thought 
her  fainting,  and  moved  hastily  toward  her;  lint 
without  looking  at  him  she  went  straight  to  Dale. 

after  .ill.      Bless  you  for  I  hat.  !  though  it  is  too  late." 
"On  the  contrary,"  observed  Geoffrey,    "Mr. 

Hawthorne  is  just  in  time— to  congratulate  you." 

v.. ii  mint,  t'.ir^et.  I.li-'  wnui.ui   u  ho  weiild  not   pie! 
sour  memory,  dead,  or  even  false,  to  this  mar 

Dale  put  1ms  hand  to  his  head  like  one  stunner 
"Why  should  you  think  me  false,  Nest?    I  wro 

von.  again  and  again." 
"I  never  received  a  line,"  she  answered,  gro< 

The  last  words  came  out  f lteringly  and 
pvfln 

;i-  she  spoke  she  threw  up  her 
blmdlv.      Dale  sprung  buwan 

caught  her,  k then,  relinquishing 

Im 

wall  oi  separation  that  he  may 

other  that  she  seldom  speaks,  and  never  of  he] 

Dale  is  fighting  on,andcour 
.Death  in  Hi- 

wliidi  lie  smiles  grimly. 

A  SUCCESSFUL  FOKAGINQ  PARTY  AT 
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REV.  HENRY  WARD  BEECHER. 

■ing  preachers,  and  o 

"The  Rev.  Henry  Ward  Beecher  is  one  of  the 
many  children  (thirteen,  we  believe,  in  number) 
of  the  Rev.  Lyman  Beecher.  Mr.  Beecher  was 

born  in  Litchfield,  Connecticut,  June  -_'4,  1813.  He 
graduated  at  Amherst  College,  Massachusetts,  in 
1834,  and  studied  Theology  under  his  father  at 
the  Lane  Seminary,  in  Cincinnati,  Ohio.  In  1837 

Presbyterian  clergyman  in 

preached  for 

tmnists  heartily  denounce  him  as  a  trimmer,  be- 
cause, while  he  sees  the  dangers  and  difficulties 

of  our  national  diitereiiees,  lie  also  sees  and  grants 

the  splendor  of  our  prosperity  and  position,  and 
tlic  magnificent  scope  of  our  destiny.  Hearty  and 

healthy  in  body  and  mind,  li is  theology,  his  phi- 
losophy,  his  sentiment,  are  all  buoyant,  hopeful, 

ness  of  Clod,  and  therefore  perceives  the  ultimate 

'•  However  old  In-  inav  grow  (and  may  he  live  as 

!),  Henry  Ward 
-ill  always  seem  to  be  a  great,  noble, 

blithe  boy.     His  fresh  feeling,  his  exuberant  and 
rollicking  humor,  bis  genuine    love  of  men,  and 

iqiun  the  religion  of  which  he  is 

long    as   good    mt 

,,,  ih-ii 

them.  A  characteristic  American,  large-hearted, 
large-handed,  large-minded,  more  learned  in  men 

than  In   books,  clear-sighted    and    h.yal    and    m-H- 

At  the  outbreak  of  the  war  Mr.  Beecher  threw 
himself  into  it  with  his  accustomed  energy,  spoke 

and  wrote  on  the  loyal  side,  and  sent  his  son  into 
the  field.  Last  spring  ho  went  to  Europe,  and 

within  a  few  weeks  lie  has  been  speaking  in  En- 
gland on  the  subject.  In  many  places  he  has 

been  well  received;  in  others  the  influence  of  the 

aristocracy  and  the  Southerners  lias  caused  him  to 
be  interrupted  and  insulted.  At  Liverpool  bis 

lecture  was  a -eci   f  llie  no.si  shame- 
ful disturbance.  It  would  give  us 

great  pleasure  t<>  have  space  to  repub- 
lish his  speeches ;  but  we  can  only  lind 

room  for  a  coupl.-  ol  striking  eMnu.'U 

Chester.      Speaking  of  the  probable 
duration  of  the  war,  he  said: 

]'    !»,„,.'     „L-l,-tl.l... "«!'«   '   1-,„.,„|„ 
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For  to  nt'onv  lim'','",,  '
,.',',"""'   ' The  »«.,J  i.-;„,,,  ,.<  around  liira. 

Ml   II   )..i..;^:l.|..-  (me. 

mJ52SSBF£l 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BUEWBTT'S 
Standard  Flavoring  Extracts 

For  Cooking  Purposes. 

Lemon,        Peaohj        Hose,  Cloves, 
Celery,        Orange,      Vanilla,      Ginger, 
Nutmeg,      Cinnamon,  Nectarine,  Almond. 

Perfect  Purity  and  Great  Strength. 

POPULAR  HOTBLp. 

Fifth  Avenck  Hotel,  1 

LOU'LLK  &  WELLS,  No.  SOS  Broadway,  1 

STOMAOH  BITTERS 

i'l'l)  I     ■   s'|.K\i  VUl"l;i  l  M  '[:.-''    u:,   |,    ,  ̂ ..'i".,,,!.    „',.' 

11       IMr  ,      ,  I]'  ',1°&',™.°'   ' Hostetters  Stcmaoh  Bitters, 

d™™«K™  d*„s.5"™:  r"T»tnwu' P4- Salesmen  Wanted. 

$75  a  month,  or  rOTmWm^nm^  m^M^Ajrgj.  to 

ALL  ARTICLES  FOR  SOLDIERS 
At  niltini.i.-,  \Vi,„l,i,  L.|..,,.   .,,„    .,u   lh|u   ,,,,,;,, |  l,v 

l'h!,.i  ,i,-„,r.,  Monihl  1.   HI,)   1IAUM.I  NS  l.MKhsS, 
M...  7-1  Broadway.     Sutkr,  „i,„,-g(,,l  lo,T  rates. 

,  .--  .-     1    miimii:     1  ,,   „  l:i,,.   .,...,,     i,   ,., •>  '■>     (   >   ■'    ')•;-  ».!■.  .11,     ,X|,,.|,  ,-,            1     l„  „11 
  ''  "  -'  •■■  •■<>•■>•  ■    AI.V'.'    m'i„ 

..'     '■"'''      '■'     "  -:      ',      ■■■..,..., 
II.  L.  WOLCOl'r,  ilo'cuaUiam  Square,  N.  Y. 

How  the  United  States 
CAN  SAVE 

50,000,000, 

DOLLARS 
PER  ANNUM. 

The  Importance  of  BRANDRETBTS  PILLS  as  a  rerne. 

Sreo  Sura,  Oct.  26, 1863. 

D.  SMITH,  Captain.  ALBERT  WESLEY. 

/lLLIAMLEE.  K'BT.  WILSON  WESCOTT 

JOHN  W.  GRIFFIN 
VIS  B.  COX.  JAMES  B.  CROFUT. 
I.  W.  CAMPBEL.  WILLIAM  HOLMES. 
J.  CHARLTON.  KOSCOE  K  WATSON. 

L.LIAM  VAN  WART.        FREDERICK  HART. 

.  B.  LANE,  First  Lieutenant,  SStU  Now  York  Vol., 
.  C.  EARLE,  Firet  Sergt.  Co.  D,  170th  Rent.  N.  Y. 

.  LANNING,  Musician,  1 

.  BRANDRETH  in  whl 

American  Watches 
Tor  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED     FFtlCES. 

<  \V .villi  Oiupam-  '. 

aroed  Ancrea  and  £y>ini 

Wholeiale  orders  ihonld  he  addressed  to 

HOBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

lig-cnts  of  the  American  Watch  Company. 

182  BROADWAY,  N.  V. 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 
On..  Tnyl,,,  n   I,.  iMin-l.r.  five  Rollers,  Table 

Aiyly  io  ilAr.l'l.i:  ,v  Him  1  HERS, 320  Pearl  St.,  1 

A  Splendid  Holiday  or  Bridal 
Present. 

HARPER'S Illuminated  and  Pictorial 
BIBLE. 

•"d.,ic.:.  n,„!;: 

CSlcalss  and  Mantillas. BUDDIE, 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 
Opened  his  Fall  Stoch  on  Thursday, 8th  inst., 

And  as  nsnal  stands  unrivaled  for  Style, 

Quality,  AMD  VARIETY. 
300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

SOLDIERS'  C0MPA1W  PINS. 

Every  Co.  from  A  to  1*1  Solid  Silver,  $1. 
Solid  Silver,  with  Letter,  in  GOLD  Relief,  $1  SO. Solid  18  k.  GOLD,  $4  50. 

Corps  Badges 
Solid  Silver.  $1  50.       Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

Solid  Gold,  $5. 

Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 
11th,  and  12th  Array  Corps. 

1st  Division  T 
■White,  3d  Division  Blue. 

J.  G.  PACKARD  &  CO. 

CARPET  WARPr^  i        ',„,','  PA 

MlTEn»eiSS'«nd°P:,pe"
B'«-.'''' 

EMPLO 

u'i     <  Mi  i    1 1        .'   i  .  - 

HARPER  &  llltoTIIKHS,  Ni.\ 
Hate  imt  published: 

MARTIN  POLE.     A  Novel.     By  Jons  . ot-Ati.l  Ur.Ue's  Wile,"  Ac.     Svo,  V. 

I'.l.rANOK'S  YICTnllY.     A  Novnl.     I 

DAILY  WALK  WITH  WISE   MEN. 

<.     In.,  Hi,   IV|,  i 

■  [SlYiHWt     AM'    HI!     HA  III  I 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 
100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &.C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

$200!      $1501      $100!       $50! 
PREMIUMS. 

Printing  Office  for  $12. 
Every  Man  his  own  Printer. 

rpHB  r.OWE  IMPROVED  PRINTING  PRESSES  ore 
ea  ever  invented,  and  have  been  awarded  Silver  Mednli 

L!  "1I..VI,   <  in.nl.,,.,   ].,.,,, K   ,tc.,c;iii   bo  printed   at  ft 

'  i        ■'■  Ulil  i    i^32,and«43n    leu'd 

STERLING'S 

■'in;  ri-st  hook  To  si;;,i, 

s'  Cabinet  and  Furniture  Warehouse, No.  699  BB.OASWAT,  and  333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

Attention  Officers  and  Soldiers! 

ura 
Be    ilK-  «  1     /    r  I 

Something  to  Do — "pleasant 

Insoles,  Belts,  and  Armlets. 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
Criatadoro's  Hair  PreBervative. 

SALISBURY,  BRO.,  &.  CO., 

e=,»  quantities.    Tli.-y  will  retail  for  $3  each. 
«ce,pertoie, 

in:Y,  l;l;o'  l'\; 

Al  ..   ..   I,..-   Roud   ll-.r...;,  i.iid   Ik   tint    I  Hi ■  L.  lit.    Hull 
"li'i-r    KIN..    ,  i  I.Li-.;    mi  ,.v    ..;d),    t.:..|    l,v    i-AMll.L rilulixi  .  I.,,. 
Lata  agues  sentry  rat  ̂      iiply  to^  ̂^.^^ 

HTHE  LNDI3PENSABLE  HAND-BOOK. 

HOW  TO  WHITE,         |  HOW  TO  BEHAVE. 

'  p-lUMM-.N-AHL.'-V'.-  No  Correspondent, 

Addr.-.  J  ijW'l.i.i.  lV   hi  Li.- 

'  SBMraCWS,  "Sists-Opticia: 

BUSINESS  AGEN©¥ 

Articles  for  Soldier's  Use. 

..     linn  .  I:      J..-        I.    V .-,-.  v.    ..    ..■       -      .ii.'.. 

UMosa  SPEayisag  Sards. 
Colonel  for^Klog,  Goddess  of  Liberty  for  Queen,  and  Major 

467^   f,lfl  PAYS  B°orl1.  Washing,  Fuel, 

Sponsalia  Millinery  Rooms, 
32  Wave^ey  Place,  B3om  ¥orb. 

!|)pU    rapen.es  paid,  to  ., 
bi'li  JT*.     SIUWiCLArC 

K'ewYork^ 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
Tho  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting,  or  Open  Pace,  or  Lady's 

Silver  Watches. 
First-CIass  Hunting  Time-Pieces. 

UNIVERSAL  APPROBATION! 

Sterling  Silver  i"  'e.vi-ten.-e. 

i;::i;,,;:;„.',l;,v;'.-,,.,:.:i'"' 
t  ..iv  ..oliinry  imifpi^e 

.or./  ,/„,,,■,,.  ,i,..vl.rrinienl, organ),  Aug.  29. 

j-Kxprps-.-n-liea  pmcticable; 

Buyers  must  deal  directly  wit 

toaaW,,  cor.  Co 

,                s           ,      . r«* 
-ll        s     1 

.ihci.    i    I- 
".-,'    \       1    1     L 

.U.IL,   'jnv   B-.iV.-.:.-> 

'iSs 

menUr 
paired.    Feedebick  B 

N  ■■ 
m°„b 

ORAL  PHILOSOPHY;  or,  The  ] 

printed  from  tho  Edinlui.nl.  editi-m,  i 
latest  Corrcellona.     Large  12nio,  price  * 

YOU    'WANT    LUXURIANT 

NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

CircniationoTC,  JOO.OOO, 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 

UAiil'l  1:  <    l.:i....il!l A:-.,  I'ui..  i-.i 
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ADVANTAGE  OP  "  FAMINE  PRICES." 

Sick  Boy.  "Beca fifty  dollars  an  ounce 

PISK  &  HATGH- 
Hankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOR  IKE  VETTED  STATES 

FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 
No.  38  Wall  Street,  New  York. 

'The  Hunters.' 
;'"v;::, 

I 
BILLIARD  BALLS. 

II      1  II  I     I        I        1      llj     1     b    I 

Jet,  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 

Schuyler,  Hartley  &,  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y.. 

Pins  for  every  Co.  from  A  t 

Aaa'X0^,^I.S£STcT N- y- 
I^SHiBmBMi 

So  you  want  Splendid  Whiskers  or 
Moustaches? 

IH'NTKli's   OX(,n.\T   ...ill  i.„.-,.  11,,., „  t,1Kro,v  li.'uv- 

IMMENSE  PROFITS 
STATIONERY  PRIZE  PACKETS, 

A  Beautiful  Complexion,  free  from  Tan, 

$7.    WATCHES.  ^  $7. 
•=1^11  '-!;■'.'   l,'^:/(;../,"".!.'!,f.^/r  ,■;</-.  p,  ri.L-t  uiii,--ku-|>..-rv  /i-i'it 
uhas.  p  M)RT<>\  t  \  i 
Frauk  Leslie's  Illustrated  Newspaper,  of  Aug.  22,  aayfi! 

FINE  DRESS 
SHIRTS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

Amalgam  Bells 

CHLOASMA, 
OR  MOTH  PATCHES. 

■.      ...     I'.!:.        ..       .-       •       .'I        I.    ... 

' ," '""'-;'.V.,V.^"  .'■'■'.  'i'1'!.""'!;,', '."i".-' 

$35    WATCHES.    $35 

Genuine  Full-Jeweled  American  Le- 

ver Watches,  in  4  Ounce  Coin 

Silver  Hunting  Cases,  Gold  Joints, 

for  $35. 

Ahoovtry  vuiii'iy  ..f  ;,rWttr.>itc!i,  =  ut  cjiuitly  |...«  r-'il--. 

J.  L.  FERGUSON,  Importer  of  Watches, 

208  Broadway  New  York. 

MUNN  &  CO., 
Solicitors  of  American  and  Foreign  Patents, 

.  H.  T.  ANTHONY. 

Card  Photographs. 

2,500  OOPIES  OF  WORKS  OF  ART. 

Cuhtbws.    >■>/(    (.<i    ,;•■',  ij,t    of    St-mi}!. :-.,..i.v  i-r   .|i.i;.ii  I'ICTi;i;i:s  fi'inn  ..urUnt 

Photographic  Albums. 

The  more  expensivi 

Stereoscopes  &  Stereoscopic  Views, 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY. 

[November  14,  1863. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

)KT,    IViis,    l\.-»ril..,    l-lu 
bli'iiL--,   LikUi'.-'  I'aslii.ni 

5  rnH  retell     Wholesale") 
OuT  Kokf""  Jtond ™me°S  Xr^ki  ™ 

Watiii,    KNiu.iyii    M-.vkm, -.,:-,    :,:„;    ,   ,  .'    //..■.,.-.■..•, |)r^riU.'(l    Yv.i.K    to   o.'idi    peiMCTl    who   net*    in    :W    iij^nt. 
^■■ii-l  I'"'        >t;»   Vin'MliLi--,  ^.uMiisini.'    AVCri   /jc, i..)»(ii 

l"  [I    :i    i  I  M  n.     I      \        1  I 

VINELAND. 

GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 

ZT. 

Learn  to  Skate  in  One  Hour  by  using 
The  American  Parlor 

Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 
Anti-friction  Axles. 
Frederick  Stevens, 

21  &  <-    ■■'  -''  ■'.  -1""'  )'■"■'"■ 
08  /.■  ■""/  >■"-■'.  '.".■'»». 

IROMAN  SCARFSl 

lce.NTBYMA|Ll 
3  EVERYWHERE   w 
3,000  dozen  pure  Roman  Scarfs. 

New  York. 

"hey  will  he  kept  carefully,  and  returned  imiDJured. 
p  .■■■-  FIN>:  ALBUMS   MADE  TO  ORDER  i-r  '  '-n- 

SBSSK-CS? 
tMrPa.tor,  or  for  other  pur America  n!|||J§§| 

1.  *^uc~^~T6llM^j 

';::;; 

A  GENT*  WANTED 

S'b7E.Two;"oT 

— $2  positively  mode  from  2 

",:!, 

aSJplL. 

r,H.L..     A.1.]R-.JI)1IN  KAWLINS.T' 

Wheeler  &.  Wilson's 

Sewing  Machines. 
II  ,  Lack  Stands.     &D5  Bi 

$1K>AND$2EA(II 

STEEL3C0LLARS 

,y  York,  $2  76,  $3,  $3  75  each; 

Self- 

UNDERSUIRTS  , 

$30,  $36,  AND  $J 
ShirtB. 

'.-ti  m  X-;  V "';";;  "VV'!'"',!.'",,;'? 

A&,e?«b?
.ld.W 
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SOLDIERS'  MARCHING  SONG. 
SiEAPri.t  we  march  along, 
Join  we  in  the  marching  song, 
Hand  to  hand,  and  heart  to  heart, 

Bearing  each  a  soldier's  part; 
Come  what  will  beneath  the  sun, 

We  are  soldiers  marching  onj 

'Neath  the  old  flag,  flying  free, 
Marching  on  to  victory. 

Steadily  we  march  along, 
Timing  step  to  marching  song; 
What  though  roads  be  wet  or  dry, 
Though  be  bright  or  dark  the  sky, 

"We  are  soldiers  bound  to  win, 
Marching  on  through  thick  and  thin; 

"Neath  onr  banners,  flying  free, 
Marching  on  to  victory. 

Steadily  we  march  along, 
Itingiiii:  nut  the  marching  song! 

What  though  rough  be  soldiers'  fare, 
Wo  are  all  our  country's  care— 
All  its  hope  and  all  its  love; 
And  its  Bag  is  bright  above, 

Flying  stainless,  flying  free, 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Saturday,  November  21,  1863. 

A  QUFSTION  OF  ENDURANCE. 

mHE  war  has  now  reached  a  point  at  which 

more  question  of  endurance.  They  are  suffering 

privations  as  severe  as  were  ever  borne  by  a  bel- 
ligerent people.     Their  currency  is  depreciated 

hand,  the  loss  of  the  Mississippi  Valley  h's  cut 
off  the  chief  supply  of  beef,  as  the  advance  of 
Burnside  has  curtailed  the  supply  of  cereals,  and 

the  occupation  of  Chattanooga  has  deprived  the 
rebel  foundries  of  tile  coal  which  was  essential  to 

seriously  proposed  that  our  Government  should 
send  them  beef  and  bread  from  Washington. 
Tiic  Governor  of  Georgia  admits  that  the  stock 

the  Confederacy 

telusively  used  to 

ow  long 

ies?     To    whiel 

Not  to  Eu 

.->   look  I 

nd  public  opinio,, 

General  Lee,  for  his  second  ultcnipr  t 
the  No,,!,  and  inclines'  Wa-liineton  !,: 

only  ie-s  disastrous  .ban  bis  til sT,  and  I 

f.w  com  mi  varies,   surprise  a   few  helpless   c 

nehments  of  Union  troops— nay,  even  win 

mond    Examiner,    "Our   [rebel]    victories    : 
soiimhow  ill w.i vs  fruiik"  ami  unproductive 

results;   they  leave  t  h  ■.-  pivat  miotiuii  of  the. i 

vhere  they  found  it."     How  long  will  the  r. 
els  continue  to  struggle  under  such  privatior 

The  tinia  has  not  come  yet  for  an  hon 
Northerner  to  express  his  opinion  of  the  coi 
age  and  fortitude  which  the  rebels  have  displi 

■d  in  this  wretched  contest.      So  long  as  the  r 

vhom  it  is  our  duty  to  destroy— nothing  mo 
.Vhen  the  time  does  come — as  come  it  roust 

hat  failure  and  disappointment  and  privati 
nd  despair  compel  these  poor  people  to  aband 
he  struggle  into  which  a  blind  and  brutal  o 

mi-i.'Iiv  precipitated  them,  they  may  rely  upon 
hat,  in  the  words  of  that  great  and  good  nu 

lertiy  Ward  Beecher,  they  will  find  the  fat! 
alf  ready  for  them  throughout  the  North,  a 
lone  more  ready  to  relieve  their  wants  than  t 

af  the  pasteboard  Confederacy. 

THE  RUSSIAN  BALL. 

The  Ball  is  over,  the  music  is  hushed,  t 

inj,'  wIm-Iv  f. 
not,  after 

battle-fields,  and  thousands  of  b 
Jiers,  prisoners  at  Richmond,  ar 
to  deatli  by  the  Southern  chival 

merry,  and  throwing  away  fortum 

number  of  Harper's  WoJ-lij  i 

■I     -    ,       I  li     ■■  w  i   .      '  r    '  ■.■.■nth  t.. 
in  the  hall  picture  mav  not  improve  his  temper. 

t.'umU  for  adav.      Of  iii:inufa.-mred "They  are  fiddling  while  I  nm  dying,"  is  the 
,urs,  shoes,  dry  poods,  hardware  of remark  which  would  not  unnaturally  occur  to 

him,  and  it  would  leave  a  bitter  taste  behind. 

fallen    SO   low    that    fabulous     ] .vices "  What  then?"  says  Shoddy.      "Are  wo  all 

;-  pi-nct'cils 

ecn.Lai.-ti 

s!     I  pay 

•;.-n,i  ,,,; 

t  ii|.  balls  for  Mrs.  and  the  Mioses  Slu.nKiy, 

id  that  they  may  enjoy  them  as  becomes  their 
:e,  their  means,  and  their  spirits.  Dancing 
id  halls  are  not  bud  things  by  any  means.     Il 

pood  that  young  people  should  enjoy  them- 
lves  while  they  can.  They  will  all  find  sor- 
w  enough  in  life  by-and-by.  Besides,  om 
u-sian  Ball  had  a  political  si^nitiVaneo,  ami 

ay  render  good  aid  to  the  Union  cause." 

g  is  likely  to  seem  very  shallow  and  very  self- 
luffering  men  on  Belle  Isle  or  in 

sThu- 

,  halls  and  battles  have 
and  the  dying  sounds  < 

mingled  with  the  blast . 
ta  sound  of  revelry  by  r 

iiing  the  Napoleonic  wars.  The  Preacher 
ives  the  key  to  the  apparent  paradox  when  he 

ljs,   "Let  us  cat,  drink,  and  be  merry;  for 

And  now— good  Shoddy,  fair  Mrs.  Shoddy, 
ud  sweet  daughters  of  the  Shoddy  house— that 
mi  have  had  your  dauee,  and  flirted  with  your 

ossiu'k.  and  Hashed  your  diamonds  in  a  thou- 
ind  envious  eyes ;  now  that  you  have  spent— so 

icy  say— ovci  a  million  of  dollars  for  one  night's 

link  of  a  suggestion  by  which  your  pleasure  and 

"r  sniU.Tini.  heroes'  needs  may  both  be   satis- 

DIAMOND  BALL, 

i  <.f,|,,|l;,)-s  mi^li;  he  procured  l>v 

md  Ball  as  we  suggest  —  enoiij 
aire  every  comfort   required  by  c 

of  the  bnll-room,  but  down  through 
.ime  to  the  most  distant  age,  BgmV 
!  of  New  York  women,  and  proving 

;re  worthy  wives  and  daughters  of 
;n  who  are  dying  for  their  country? 

m  mmMii* 

,    l.leusure  e,u||v,  ,,s  old  Frois-iirt  , 

n„ii   ,!  Winliee-l   ll.-.l.,o      If  is  not  in  ,1, 

thai    '  ;;e„ius  most  imtmallv  ",  'i;,|'tolv  < 

es  itself.  "  We  spend  plenty  el  m  eiey.    I 

opeiuiioiiofn  population,  each  individual  rl 
has  a  taste  for  the  pktuicpie. 

He  l,,.e  to  make  money  stand  for  every 

.rk  i-  real, cons  to  the  lius.im  in 
niral.       Leu- n   nviv  have  liad  reason;  New  Y 

,..     For  1,'nssia  as  a  poverhusbe 

'..a    in  ■   1, 

a  power,  been  so?    Let  him  1  e  re 
we  given  the  Jananese  Princes,  , 

r    Prince  of 

ales,  and  the  Russian  officers  a  pret 
-  1.  .11    fiend. 

mp  II    1  1..  eive  either  of  them  auv 
ill  than  the  Tcrpsichorean  1 

TO  H.  S.,  JERSEY  CITY 

as  three  or  four  thousand  dollars  for 

Ilk'    )-li,'|K.-e cerlai.ilime. in  the  United  Slates  live-twenties 

6  per  cent.,  payable  in  gold,  and  the  principal  at 

oney  at  the  Sub-Treasury,  where,  in  a  few  days, 

itli  a  Trust  Companv,  and  make  the 

interest  pay- 

bl.  to  any  order  you  may  choose. 

At  a  time  when  one  of  the  most  disagree:.  My 
notorious  men  in  the  country  says  that  he  muBt 
have  a  Judge  in  the  city  of  New  York,  and  has 

dignity  and  self-respect  in  a  political  candidate. 

lowing  leiier  written  upon  the  eve  of  the  late  elec- 
tion l»v  William  Nicoll,  candidate  for  Slate  Senator 

in  the  First  District.  He  was  defeated,  but  the  peo- 

ple of  the  district  are  not  likely  to  forget  him  : 
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ry  voter  in  Richmond,  Quecn3, 
ah  to  i'lil  Olll   lli.U  letter  ami  keep 
D  when  Hie  district  is  looking  for 

i  attain  rams  buildm-;  in  France 
[t  will  bt  interesting  to  see  what 
Cul  wlictli.-rthev  sail  or  wh.-tb- 

ied.  the,  »ill  certainly  render  us 

nglaud  to  slop  tha  ram»,  it  Will  hardly  seem  to 

■pin  slip  But  if  he  he  resolved  to  remain  in 
■xico,  Hie  probability  is  that  he  will  not  detain 
em.       Because  to  stay  in   Mexico  securely  he 

Sl.-il-      |JVtll..l 

.'ldv  her.   to  begin  Ibe  «ar  m  oi 
ex,co  will  not.  be  followed  ii  hoc 

'■.--'■  rbi-  fruitier,  and  it  would  h 

to  the  rebels  — hang  together.  If  liis  Mexican 
p  licy  be  at  all  determined,  it  includes  and  inodi- 
i  is  all  the  rest,  and  is  an  American  policy.  Our 
Hilary  situation,  and  the  elections  of  the  year, 

'  -ciaion,  and  it  is  not  impossible  that  he  may  be. 
i  ve  a  restoration  of  the  Union  by  military  forn 

■   ight  tax  the  resources  of  the  nation  for  so  long  ■< 

five  : 

in-ist  that  all  the  money  should  bo  supplie 
he  Government;  but  oh  dear !  what  reaction' 

panics,  and  poverty  are  coming  liy-and-ln 
i  will  stand  by  the  Government,  of  course,  bu 
tear !  the  age  of  statesmen  has  gone  by. 

■  i  nor  William  of  Oniiige,  nor  Lord  NM-oi 
.  y  XtUvn  sailing  in  to  the  bay  of  Aboukir  t 
age  the  French  fleet,  and  whiniiig    upon   tl 

:      Wouldn't  the  hearts  of  c 
,;i-o(  ti.gl-iad  have  felt  the 

You  are  hut  a  dead  drag  t 
wmcn  aione  mis  or  any  great  war  can  be  prose- 

cuted. You  give  as  much  groaning  as  gold  to  the 
war.  and  while  the  gold  furnishes  arms  to  the  sol- 

diers the  groan  draws  the  charge.  Why  should 
any  brave  fellow  fight  for  such  a  whining  fellow- 
citizen  as  you?  A  nation  of  such  whimperers  and 
wan  cynics  would  drive  the  earth  off  its  axis. 

When  men  go  into  battle,  good  friend,  they  do  not 

THE  SOLDIER'S  AID. 

e  soldier-,  may  know  Ji-.w  man 
are  the  works  of  pauioti.:  worn. 

>■'■]  el-?  Th.-v  :a\-  l.n.  i!i- 

'  lheR..hliei's"Aid.'  We  I 
fitting  for  „«,  for  our  Yn 

'The  Yankee  Comm 
that  Secretary  Stan- 
exchange  of  prisoners 

Ol'oof  of  lb.,   curious,  ili.liouoi   of  I 

i  new  and  beautiful  thine?  w-  'rive  --en 
ii ore  dolkate  and  interesting  than  ilv  al- 
jres  made  by  L.  Prang  in  Boston.  Tbev 
iiMial.  -ird-photogriipli  -ize,  and  represent 

.ur-,  autumn  leaves,   

abject,  "They  are  the  best  specimens  ot  color- 
rir.tiug  ever  done  in  this  country  upon  so  small  a 

:ale."     It  is  easy  to  believe  it,  and  to  believe  also 

nproves.  The  prints  are  neatly  enveloped,  are 
ot  dear,  and  the  Lounger  sincerely  commends 
rem  as  a  most  charming  series  for  the  album. 

UTEKAKY. 

"Our  Old  Home"  (Ticknor  and  Fields)  is  a  c 
l  :.  ..i  iii  1 1  ■>\\i.iim-ne's  delightful  papers  up 
England.  Their  pure,  sinewy,  racy,  idioma 
stvle  is  unsurpassed  by  the  greatest  masters 

Englis"    •'■ 
fiding 

nor  is  delightful.  Their  sincerity  is  t 
The  author  unveils  his  mind  with  the 
nalveto  of  Charles  Lamb.  But  the  toi 

and  indifference,  occasionally  insinuate 

struggIeofcivilizatii.il  and 

■  !  -iiied  and  fascinating  of  An 

"The  Social  Condition  and  Education  of  the 

People  in  England,"  by  Joseph  Kay,  M.A.,  of 
Trinity  College,  Cambridge,  England  (Harpers),  is 

'  ook  written  by  a  most  careful  observer,  himself 
Englishman,  at  which  John  Bull  may  well  stare 

>'.'•!■;;   of  permanent  i 

pondered  by  every  man  who  is  deeply  ii 
tiie  progress  of  civilization,      It  is  a  ci 

They  heard  us  Mb  II 

My  picture  close  o 

_  The  amount  of  work  now  progressing  at  the  Brooklyn 

11  .t'  i'.m'i  "i'iViiViI  '  lll'Jt'Ia- *!:0(M)nu!d  ,LeirID0T'tIlly  waB«  Mn 

«|.i.     Aik  ..!,!,>!, in,  the  recent  heud-qur 

■1   n,..   Aiknn-Ld    Uv,,    M-t   n    I  -ic,    <.\    .„„„ 

FOREIGN  NEWS. FRANCE. 

;,:;■  ,;-'r. 
(CAN  DELEGATION. 

reports  the  reception  of  the  Mexl- 
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try,  cavalry,  iiniilf,  y.  -i-vm:!  .  run!  iiml.elan.-..  ■  i.u.-l.t 

dell*,  find  groves  to  tiik."  j.   -ir i..n  ul-uir  Mi.-  L.-ni.l-ii  r-n.l. 

future  operation      B       n  k  e.;.e  th.>  , -..luiim 

r     II     (I    M'  "in-.  1  I  J    I    r  r      I        '     k 
I  ho  rn.nl)  id..  .  .tvulrj  ul...!.!.r.l  :il..i)tc  il.roui.li  the  *l..>nirii« 
of  mud  and  awump.  and  the  wagons  mired  «ri  remind, 

u  impSvo^wnAyftept^lSliVrfthemw^     D»ric 

if  capable  of  taking  ..-are  of  himself,  an 
will  presently  give  Lee  enough  to  do  i 

so  that  we   ran  rely  upon   ir   thai   no  mm 

VSSY  HARD  GASH. 
Bv  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XLVI. 

They  reached  Whitehall,  and  were  conducted 

powerful  brow,"  seated  in  a  wilderness  of  letters. He  waved  his  hand,  and  a  clerk  set  them  chairs : 
he  soon  after  laid  down  his  pen,  and  leaned 
gravely  forward  to  hear  their  business.  They 
saw  they  must  waste  no  time ;  Julia  looked  at 

her  mother,  rose,  and  took  Alfred's  missive  to 
his  desk,  and  handed  it  him  with  one  of  her 
eloquent  looks,  grave  and  pitiful.     He  seemed 

"It  was  pinned  on  my  parasol,  Sir,  bv  a  poor 
prisoner  at  Drayton  llmi-.;-,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd. 

"  Oh,  indeed,"  said  the  gentleman,  and  began 
to  read  the  superscription  with  a  cold  and  wary 
look.  But  it  thawed  visibly  as  he  read.  He 
opened  the  missive,  and  ran  his  eye  over  it.  The 
perusal  moved  him  not  a  little:  a  generous  flush 
mounted  to  his  brow;  he  rang  the  bell  sharply. 

A  clerk  answered  it;  the  gentleman  wrote  on' a 
nd  said,  earnestly.  "Bring  me 

■  '    that  name,  and 

u  Mr-,  Dodd.  and  put  her  a 
i  drew  out  the  main  facts  I 

'he  papers  were  now  brought 

-i  .  ..ii-piiTi.'',     n  lie-nil.---,  conspiracy." 

"We  do  hope  he  will  be  set  free,  Sir,"  said 
Mrs.  Dodd,  piteously. 

"  He  shall,  madam,  if  it  is  as  I  suspect.    I  will 

and  lay  it  before  the  Board  myself  without  dc- 

i  wrong  io  inquire  "ttie  poor  gentle 

ih!"  said  the  official ;  "  I  ought  not  i 
t  without  his  consent.  But  stay  !  1 
au  much,  and  it  really  seems  a  pity  1 
have  an  opportunity  of  expressing  h 

Mrs.  Dndd  then  gave,  her  address;  and  i 

;  Heaven,  never  know 
sij  ti,(-etwoiia.i.u 
i  heavy  blow  ;  had 

.  than   Alfred  had   I 

i  seif-po-cs- 
,-Ml,  erbated 

"while  he  was  in  prison  a  rival 
Julia's  ear,  making  more  and 
i  her  heart.  This  eorroder  was 

mibn  day  and  night;  and  per- 

I,;;;;:  !,'■;;, 
III. lie    p,itgle-s 

empered  by  passion  that  homieide  seemed  1 
■ii  net  of  justice,  and  suicide  a  legitimate  rcli 
for  who  could  go  on  forever  carrying  Hell 

lis  bosom  up  and  down  a  prison  yard?     He  1 

heart  to  pity.  Pale,  thin,  and  wohegone,  he 
walked  the  wearv  gravel,  like  the  lost  ones  in  that 
Hall  of  Eblis,  whose  hearts  were  a  devouring 

lire.      Even  an  iuspeetm  -with  a  naked  eye  would 

Mrs.  Archbold  looked  on  and  saw  this  sad 

caused,  hut  with  a  sort  of  bitter  triumph  light- 

ened by  no  pleasure,  and  darkened  by  the  shad- 
ow of  coming  remorse.  Yet  up  to  thjs  time  she 

hud  shown  none  of  that  inconstancy  of  pmpo.-e 

posing  draughts,  and  other  quick  n 
Rooke  entered  into  the  game  zealousl; 

motives;  he  was  devoted  to  Mrs.  Are 
he  hated  Alfred,  who  had  openly  dene 
mortified  \m  vanity  about  Frank  Bevi 

One  Saturday  Alfred  was  ordered  o 
with  Rooke  and  HayeB  and  Vulcan, 
no  objection;  suspected,  felt  homic 

pressed  the  impulse,  and  by  this  self- 
he  got  time  to  give  that  letter  to  Bev 

But,  all  the  walk,  he  was  saying  1 
that  Julia  was  in  the  house,  and  he 

him  sicken  and  rage  by  turns.     He  c 
in  a  state  verging  on  fury. 

On  entering  the  yard  poor  Beverlej 
done  his  bit  of  cunning,  and  by  reacth 

lapsed  into  extra  simplicity,  came  rui 

"What 

"Don't  tell, 

"If  you  don't  I 

young  blackguard,' and  throttling  him  I 

Alfred's  long-pen 
nit  :    he  gnashed 

tooke's  face. 
nd  anger,  and, 

iliai.  staggered  him,  and  neai 
eye.     He  took  the  hint,  and 
(»o>ture  that  showed  he  was  > 
self-defense.  He  stopped  tw< 
returned  a  heavy  one  upon 

sniggered  hack,  some  steps,  hi 
and,  as  Rooke  rushed  in  too 
Ins  advantage,  caught  him  In 

allied  Id "-ke  to  close;  then  c 

rally  of  re-echoing  blows,  an 
denied,  got  hold  of  his  mai 

theTiha?11  Alfled .;  steadied  himself. 

satirically.     "Never  you   mind,   Sir:   you   hit 

quick  and  well :  I'd  back  you  at  long  odds  in 

ing."     He   added,   "A  cow  can   beat  a  man 

wrestling," 
When' Alfred  was  handcuffed  they  turned  him loose.  It  soon  transpired,  however,  that  he  was 

now  a  dangerous  maniac  (Formula),  and  to  be 
confined  in  the  noisy  ward. 

On  bearing  this  he  saw  the  trap  he  had  fallen 

on  earth  he  should  do;   and  presently  the  saying 

stroke  of  art  to  turn  evil  into  good. "     He  argued 

thing    lor 

DrNv.df 

tnus:  wolfs  love  ol  money  is  mv 
.vill  destroy  me  for  money,  do 

money.  Then  suppose  1  ,,iVer  bin 
honest.  -He  begged  an  interview  • 
in  business.  This  was  accorded 

lsked  the  doctor  plump  whether 

week  of  my  de- 

lighted to  d<>  it. 

.1.    I- 1.       ,11.1     !, 

for  the  better,"  said  Dr.  Wolf.     "If,  as  I  sus- 
pect, you  are  convalescent,  I  will  part  with  you 

Alfred  stared.      Had  he  mistaken  his  man? 

"I'll  tell  you  what,  though,"  said  the  smooth 

■'  I  know  them,"  said  the  .juick-witted  Alfred 

they  are  worth  more  than  a  thousand  pound-. 

nd  pounds  from  you}' "Throw  mc  in  my  liberty,  and  I'll  make  : 

Wolf  con- nltcd  Mrs    Archbold  I 
'■  Impossible,"  said  she;  "thi 

solve  smh  a  bargain,  and  you  w 

t  to  keep  c 
■erved  tha 

"Will  you  promise  me  faithfully  not  to  t 

ny  notice  if  I  tell  you?" The  doctor  promised. 

Then  -he  owned  to  him  with  rn.nui'e-l   Hi nee    ,hat    Allred    had    taken    advantage    of 

in  ualkiri".  .di 

offered   me   not   i 

II y  with  him  froli 

between  her  and  Alfred,  with  feigned  hesitation, 

yet.  minute  detail;  only  she  inverted  the  parts; 
Alfred  in  her  glowing  page  made  the  hot  love ; 
she  listened  abashed,  confused,  and  tried  all  she 
could  think  of  to  bring  him  to  better  sentiments. 
She  concluded  this  chapter  of  history  inverted 

with  a  sigh,  and  said,  "So  nuw  he  hates  me,  1 

believe,  poor  fellow." 

women  at  my  age  and  it 
;  refused.  But  we  poor 

our  judgments."  And !own  at  the  doctor's  feet. 

e....ne  to  his  other  a-vhnu  .-i\  miles  (,t|  Uian  [la 
calumniated  was  conducted  by  Hayes  and  Rooke 

through  passage  nfter  passage,  and  door  aftei 
door,  to  a  wing  of  the  building  connected  with 
the  main  part  only  by  a  covered  way.  As  they 
neared  it,  strange  noises  became  audible.  Faim 
at  first,  they  got  louder  and  louder.  Singing, 

roaring,  howling  like  wolves.  Alfred's  flesh  be- gan to  creep.  He  stopped  at  the  covered  way 
he  would  have  fought   to  his  last    gasp  sooiiei 

ippealed  to  the  I 

they  ■ 
.ut  he  had  used  them 

marled  and  forced  him 
common  flagged  cell, 

i,  and  shut  him  into  i 
ith  a  filthy  ti 

gutta-percha. 

scarcely  knew  but  by  rep 
awful  night  he  could  nc 
the  horrible  unearthly  sounds  that  assailed  him. 

Singing,  swearing,  howling  like  wild  beasts! 
His  right-hand  neighbor  reasoned  high  of  faith 
and  works,  anding  each  pious  argument  with  a 
sudden  rhapsody  of  oaths,  and  never  slept  a 
wink.  His  left-hand  neighbor  alternately  sang 

and  shouted,  "Cain  was  a  murderer,  Cain  was 
a  murderer;"  aDd  howled  like  a  wolf,  making 
night  hideous.     His  opposite  neighbor  had  an 

el   ted    through    the   keyhole,    -'Every   t 

nothing,   and  nothing  is  ever>   thing." 
Tin-  was  tlie  only  observation    he   Inn 

When  the  fearful  nig 

ing  broke,  and  ho  cou 

d  and  bee  God's  hoar-f 

and  peaceful  sad,  she  half  relented.  That  did 

not,  however,  prevent  her  setting  her  female 
spies  to  watch  him  more  closely  than  ever. 

He  awoke  cold  but  retr.-hed.  and  found  1ml  ■ 
Beverley  standing  by  him  with  wet  eyes.    Alfred 

Rooke  from  an  open  window. 

"  Coining,  Sir — coining!" 
Alfred'snexl%is,io,-ui,sihei; 

whispering,  "It   is  all   right,  ui 
and  he  has  got  a  key  of  the  hue 
must  get  back  to  your  old  xo> 

Would  to  Heaven  I  could, 

light  < 

'Well,  Sir,  I'll  tell  3 

the  devil:  here  she 

.->  as  you  thought." 
"I  find  myself  so  weak,  and  you  so  powerful 

hat — you  can  afford  to  be  generous." "I  have  no  more  power  over  yon  than  yo 

''•"1  wi.h  it  was  so." 

"I'll  prove  it,"  said  she.  "Who  has  got  th 

ey  of  your  room?  Hayes?"  She  whistled nd  sent  for  him;  and  gave  him  the  requisii 
rder  before  Alfred.     Alfred  thanked  her  warm 

She  smiled,  and  went  away  disposed  to  ehnng 

',',,"',:' 
'  -ub'  wV 

dog-fancier. 

nd  slipped  a  new  key  ( 

ow;  wherein-  Garrett  draws  ibe  varmint 
2  scullery,  and  shuts  him  in,  while  1  get 

■,   from  the  other.       //'«  all  right.". 

iired  grumbling  and  dangling  bis  I, 

At  the  end  of  the  corridor  he  me 
bold  full  dressed,  and  with  a  candle 

She  held  the  candle  up  ami  inspect 

Mr.-.  Ai<  I1I1..IJ  was  no  Sonne 
gone  to  her  lil- 

tie  tea-party  than  nil  the  firot- 

ing  of  them.     They  snt  on  the ••"""■  «<;■>  S|",L 
lal.le.  liiov  dan.-ed,  drunk,  flirt d,  and  enjoy,  U 

eloon             1  1                        II 
nd  somhed  turn 

with  the  halm  of  insensibility , 
in  which  contli. 



Tu  their  infinite  surprise  and  disappointment 

ThV'tVt   is,  Mrs.  Archbold  had   snatched  it 

pocket.     How  far  her  suspicions  went,  how  much 

her  spies  had  discovered,  I  really  don't  know ; but  somehow  or  other  sue  was   uneasy   in    her 

would  not  trust  him  during  her  absence,   but 

rid  Gi 11. 'Inn-  ..i  ibi- 

l;  hut  they  thought  l:....k. 
so   they  proceeded  to  drinl 

;  merry  party  were  suddenly  startled 
ringing  at  the  bell,  and  thundering 
npat  the  hall-door.    The  men  jumped 

t  and  balanced  themselves,  and"  looked 

now,  finding  all  the  patients  boxed  u 
attendants  romping  in  the  drawin 
lighted  seven  fires,  skillfully  on  the 

in  the  servants'  garrets,  lighted  tbei 
raneouslv,  and  retired  to  the  baseme: 
he  bad  taken  the  surest  means  to  deli 

out  of  Drayton  House  ;  and  with  a 
of  candor  that  characterizes  i  he  wea 

gular  assiduity. 
There  was  no  wind  to  blow  the  £ 

was  a  clear  frost;  and  soon  fiery 
out  of  three  garret-windows  into  tli 

nd  the  i 

loped  for  engh 

n  a  fire,  and 

■umlui-'iU,--. 

i-i,™,..,-: 
■Fi.v:    \vh 

Why,  you  are  on  f 

led  hasiily  to  the  third  If .or.     S«  •.  iii-  thiol 
uf  that  win-.'  was  occupied   principally  by 

Du.ld   and    Ali'.vd.    '  Kooke    called    to    the 

>■-.    and  .-aid    t 
ipt  at  cheerfn 
'  Get  up.  gentlemen  ;    theo 

the  doors  and  pot  them  out  anyhow.  Wild, 
weird  forms,  with  glaring  eyes  and  matted  hair, 
leaped  out  and  ran  into  the  hall,  and  laughed, 
and  danced,  and  cursed  in  the  lurid  reflection 
of  the  fires  above.  Hell  seemed  dbdmrghty 
demons.  Men  recoiled  from  them.  And  well 

they  did;  for  now  the  skvlight  exploded,  and 

the' pieces  fell  tinkling  on'the  marble  hall  fast as  hail.  The  crowd  recoiled  and  ran  ;  but  those 

awfid  figures  continued  their  gambols.  One  pick- 
ed up  the  burning  glass  and  ground  it  in  his 

.  Hayes  hasn't  got  the  key, 

no.     I  tell  you  Hayes  has  g« 

no!    Murder!  murde    "     ~ 
Tinware  dead 

body,     linn! 

("ib^IiLl.'.". 
?  key,"  cried 
1   v.],iL..   v.i   I, 

one,  for  an  attempi.  wild  and  muni- IM:;]i.|. 
srill  mi  attempt,  was  about  to  be  made  to 
i  hat  band  and  its  owner  out  of  the  very  jaw 
death. 

Now  among  the  spectators  was  one  whos. 

Mrs.  Podd  was  hurrying  homeward  from 
very  neighborhood  when  the  fire  broke 

Her  -on  Edward  was  coming  at  nine  o'clo- 
tea,  and.  better  still,  to  sleep.  He  was  lea 

ilu-  fin-  brigade.  It  had  disappointed  him 

found  the  fire-escape  men  saved  the  li\- 
tiremen  only  the  property.      He  bad   gone 

ii  to  go  up  and  bring  life  down.     But  he 
_*ver  -ot  a  chance  to  try  5'  ;   and,  per  con- 

am  an  and  broke  In  r  arm  and  collar 
Bluckfrinrs'-road:    and    also  when 

iaring  over  their  own  lire-dog  and 

ret  .!><-,■  the  jacket, 

[n  a  ipiartcrof  an  hour  he  was  (o  take  off  the 

Hie  -tati'on  smoking  a  short  pipe,  when  a  man 

doped  opening  "Fire!" "All  right  I"  said  Edward,  giving  a  whiff. 

i  si   ling      Fuc  !  tire  !"  to  , 
.dward's  voice  the  loudest, 

port  of  fire  swept  townward 
turned:  and  saw  the  glow 

tch  bosoms  as  be  is  f. 

t  it  was  not  Drayton  Jion-e 

■  now  of  seeing  him  to  tea 

traced  her  steps,  and   mad' 
■ould  rain  le.eiear  juforuui 

?   drawn   by  two 
furiously,  all  on 
■nlished  steel  glei 

ni.-ii   clustered  ( 

wantc 
d    to   fly.     It   was  Edward:    mother   and 
night  sight  of  one  another  as  the  engine 

look nd  pointed  toward  the  tire:   hv  that  burn- 
ing  look  and  eloquent  gesture  she  knew  it  was 

bled 

or:  s 

Unto 

socle 

on  that  awful  fire,  the  human  tide  flowed  swiftly 

JL\ as  allowed  her  tool  of  ground  to  stand  am! 

nds  of  nptnined  faees  lurid  in  the  light  ol 
then 

w  blazing-  root.      She  saw  with  thou-:ne '  - 

But  what  is  this  ? 

A  gleaming  helmet  overtops  the  outer  wall. 
It  is  a  fireman  mounting  the  great  elm-tree  in 
the  mad-house  yard.     The  crowd  inside  burst  in 

like  a  cat;  higher,  and  higher,  and  higher,  till 
he  reached  a  branch  about  twelve  feet  above  the 
window  and  as  manv  distant  from  it  laterally: 

the  crowd  cheered  him  lustily.     But  Mrs.  Dodd, 
half  distracted   with  terror,  implored  tlntii    n.t 

despairingly;  "my  poor  reckless  darling!  Come 

down,  Edward;   for  your  poor  mother's  sake, 

son.     Poor  thing!" 
"  Stand  on  my  knee,  ma'am,"  said  a  coal- 

heaver. 

"Oh  no,  Sir,  no.  I  could  not  look  at  him  for 
the  world.  I  can  only  pray  for  him.  Oh,  good 

people,  prayfor  us!"  And  she  covered  her  face, 
and  prayed  and  trembled  and  sobbed  hysteric- 

ally. A  few  yards  behind  was  another  woman, 
who  bad  arrived  later,  yet  like  her  was  wedged 

irdiugly,  and 

urd  it  sonnd- 

back  again,  and  then  the  same  game ;  and  so  he 

Alfred.     ' 

went  swinging  to  and  fro  over  a  wider  and  wider "He  is  the  keeper,"  said  one  of  the  crowd. 

space  ;   and,  by  letting  out  an  inch  of  cord  each 
swing,  his  flying  feet  came  above  the  window- quietly  away.    This  excitement  will  do  him  ban 
ledge,  then  a  little  higher,  then  higher- still,  and else;  good  friends,  help  me  out  by  that  door." 

"All   right,"  was  the  cry,  and  they  rushe now,  oh  sight  strange  and  glorious — as  this  bel- 
meted  hero,  with  lips  clenched  and  great  eyes with  him  to  the  back  door.     Rooke,  who  wa 
that  stared  unflinching  at  the  surging  flames about  twenty  yards  off,  saw  and  suspected  th 

movement.     He  fought  his  way  and  struggle and  gleamed  supernaturally  with  inward   and 
after  Alfred  in  silence.     Presently,  to  his  sui 

port  still  making  for  the  window — the  heads  of 
prise,  Alfred  opened  the  gate  and  whipped  01 
with  David,  leaving  the  door  open.    Rooke  shou 

all  the  hoping,  fearing,  admiring,  panting  crowd 
went  singing  and  waving  to  and  fro  beneath  ;  so 
did  not  their  hearts  only  but  their  agitated  bod- 

ed  and  halloaed:   "  Stop  him!  he  ib  escaping, 
and  struggled  madly  to  the  door:   now  anothc 
crowd  bad  been  waiting  in  the  meadows;  seein 

those  his  fellow-men  for  whom  the  brave  fireman ::,::■!■■      :'.i-       -  I  I  |  ■:■  I'll .  I.  !i  1 U\)      Hioif.     did      i  1 1 ,  •  V      l;[|o» 
their  desperate  condition?  Were  thuy  still  alive? 
One  little  hour  ago  Alfred  sat  on  the  bed,  full 
of  hop--  I'Avit  minute  he  expt<  ted  fo  h.-ir  ;|e 
Robin  put  a  key  into  the  door.  He  was  all 
ready,  and  his  money  in  his  pocket.     Alas!  his 

in  the  house.  Feet  ran  up  and  down.  Then 

came  a  smell  of  burning.  The  elm-tree  outside 
was  illuminated.     He  was  glad  at  first ;  he  had 

alarmed,  and  hammered  at  the  door  and  tried 

to  force  it.  Impossible.  "Fire"  rang  from 
men's  voices.  Fire  crackled  above  his  head. 
He  ran  about  the  room  like  a  wild  creature,     lie 

sprang  up  at  the  window   I  da-hed  he-  hand 
through,  but  fell  back.  He  sprang  again  and 
— t  his  hand  on  some  of  the  lighter  wood-work; 
ne  drew  himself  up  nearly  to  the  window,  and 
then  the  wood  gave  way  and  he  fell  to  the  ground, 
and  striking  the  back  of  Ids  head,  nearly  stunned 

started  up,  and  in  a  stentorian  voice  issued  order 
upon  order  to  furl  every  rag  of  sail  and  bring  the 

•'Oh°hushIV1hush!"  cried  Alfred,  in  vain.  A 
beam  fell  from  the  roof  to  the  floor,  precursor  of 

the  rest.     On  this  David  thought  the  ship  was 

ored  him,  and  got  him  to  Kneel   down  wi 
m,  and  held  his  hand,  and  prayed. 

And,  even   while   they  kneeled   and  Alfn 
...  1,  1),  .oh  and  1  ifemi  I  and  fought  for  thei 

ud.-r  the  doo,,  tight  as  it  was,  and  through  tl 
■'.  hole  snuggled  a  hot  stifling  smoke,  mereif 
.■-trover  running  before  fire:   and  the  shade 

'  a  L'igaiitie  ligure  began  to  flicker  in  from  tl 

nnh  for  their  bodies.     (Theerowd  beard  him  and 
hns-hedi.M'lflHeatbless.) 

The   smoke  penetrated  faster,  blinding   and 

now  the  greater  part  of  the  roof  fell  in  with  an 

awful    report;    the    blazing    timbers    thundered 

red-hot  tiles;  the  walls  quivered,  and  the  build- 
ing belched  skvward  a  thousand  jets  of  lire  like  a 

bouquet  of  rockets ;  and  then  a  cloud  of  smoke. 
Alfred  gave  up  all  hope,  and  prepared  to  die. 
(  Ye  h  !     as    ii    di  -.chaigcd    iimn    a    oalileai.   cam 

bursting  through  the  window  with  the  roar  of  an 

applauding  multitude  and  a  mother's  unheeded scream,  a  helmeted  figure  rope  in  hand,  and 
alighted  erect  and  commanding  on  the  floor 

amidst  a  shower  of  splinters  and  tinkling  glass. 

"  Up  men  foryour  lives!1'  roared  this  fire  warrior, 
clutching  them  hard,  and  dragged  them  both  up 

faees  came  together  and  shone  in  the  lurid  light ; 

and  he  knew  his  father  and  "the  wretch,"  ami 
the  wretch  knew  him.  "Ohl"  "Ah!"  passed 
like  pistol  shots;  but  not  a  word:  even  this 
strange  meeting  went  for  little,  so  awful  was  the 
moment,  so  great  are  Death  and  Fire.  Edward 
clawed  his  rope  to  the  bed ;  up  to  the  window 

by  it,  dropped  bis  line  to  fireman  Jackson  plant- 
ed express  below,  and  in  another  moment  was 

bawling  up  a  rope-ladder:  this  he  attached,  and 
getting  on  it  and  holding  his  own  rope  by  way 
of  baluster  cried  "Now  men,  quick,  for  your 

lives."  But  poor  David  called  that  deserting 

the  ship,  and  demurred,  till  Alfred  assure.!  him 
the  captain  bad  ordered  it.  He  then  submitted 
direeilv,  touched  his  forelock  to  Edward,  whom 

he  took  for  that  officer,  and  went  down  the  lad- 
der;   Alfred  followed. 

Now  the  moment  those  two  figures  emerged 
from  the  burning  pile,  Mrs.  Dodd,  already  half 
dead  with  terror  for  her  .-on,  saw  and  knew  her 
!.n.l..Md.   ....     Ilnhi     I  i  tm  it  was  as  light  as  day. 

What  terror!  what  joy!  what  gratitude!  what 

pride!   what  a  tempest  of  emotions! 

.other's   eyes  staved    h-arfulh    I 

-oul  de-ceiuling  cautiously,  and 

away  and  t sore-tried  wife  and  mother  drooped  her  head, 

falling  by  the  crowd. 
Inside,  the  mob  parted  and  made  two  rushes,. 

man.  Alfred  and  David  were  overpowered  wit.. 
curiosity  and  sympathy.  They  had  to  shake  , 
hundred  honest  hands!  and  others  still  pressing 
on,  hurried  them  nearly  oh  their  feet. "'nds,  don't  part  us," 

drew  David  along  the  side  of  the  wall ;  told  hint 

to  stay  quiet,  bolted  behind  an  outhouse,  and 

beenly. 

ried  Alfred,  half  mad  hii 
b  ex,  iiruietit,  and  the  pair  ran  funoiisl 

shed  through  hedges  .U1d  ditches,  tor 

g.  splashed,  triumphant  ;  lediiud  t  li.-m  t 

.luled,  lie  laughed  en  Joy. 

■aped  as  lie  went  :,  nor  del 

nt.  David  took  the  com 
ng  (be  air.  and  -Imping  hi- 
Ami  so  they  rushed  ;,!,.„,;; 

il.K,  Mi.l,  ..W.rdi.-m.vi>   -I    -. 
wine  the  bridge,  the  north 

idthe  bridgOB.Vi!njnclc"  ,'-f 
oof  the  platf-rm  tin   trek-.- I. 

■ailine'ln   "in.    w',f.  .       , 

s?^' ̂ cffU'iir'  a 
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THE  GREAT  RUSSIAN  BALL. 

On  pages  737.  74-1,  anil  745  we  |,uLlis]i  illustr; 
tiims  of  the  event  .it  lu.t  week,  The  cheat  Kissia 
Ball  at  the  Academy  of  Music.     It  was  ui 
<1   le.llv    Hie    greate-l    Lull    ever  given    in    III 

ci.ll.ilry,  Willi.   M-|»ling   llie    Lull  '«  Hi«  ■  ""' 

of  Wale's.      Wliellier  il   was  a  success  or  not  n| 

comlense  from  llie  lln;,',l  report  the  following  ai 

re'l.l..lvln.i..l  y.   <'k- I,  mel  i^   1  a|v  l..lv.  s  1..... 

',;,',:„  '; ,'■'■'■  '.,, .,'  .'.' ..!.;!.'  i'i'.- '«'„„'. ,...,■  ■„ .  .i.i. 

T^XUliV ' ! ' 

,.„i    rule Sfi 

','!:'.,',  .'"V"'™'.',1'!,', '',',';■'','.".',!■' 
to,  !■.'■", ,■!■.„      ■.,, "  ;:,";","  v  " 

NEW  YORK  ACADEMY  OF  I 

On    .iients.  scarlet  o 

*;:"""   "■ 

■   si.l.-  were   tli-iniivl    i 

],il.-.l   r.l.Mi.r.   !ti,.l    i'i>!i   .nq,tis-    r.>v.:r...l   thv   ii.„:,r.-'. 

stqi,   a,f,.|i,lii,g    iah.  th.;  Hull    w,:iv   :,!,„    ri.hly  car. 

a-. 'it  Hint  if  ili.-  Ar-iiil.-MiY,  with  it-  waliz,-=.  it,  .luu.Irille- 

iiml  |-,..|l-.;i--.  :itn;..t..-il  I  ho  l:m.-C-,  Irving  Hull,  with  its 

■  l'l--ndt.l  tuhlo  and  ii.  Ii  win.,,  wan  no  lest  p-iironizcJ. 

Tlie  covered   pnssar^-wav  >v.u  .■■ni-.tantiv  .-r-.v.-l.-rl.  an, I 

The  bill  of  fare  read  as  follows: 

If  eiln..,':    i  uiiu|i(-s  de  iileta  d-ortolann: 

is  feuilles  tie  vigoe:  Becaesea  barde 

j  M   r      I  B  M  t 

The  W.n-1,1  reporter  gives  the  following  account 

t    tl         J  |       I  ill  I     t    1       X 

thousand  oysters  —  10,nyu   pnnj^te  an 

,  drafting  or  ..then men  of  the  North  wti 

9  by  drai 

of  infantry  to  preserve  us 
icep  us  from  yielding  to  a 

lisplay  our  patriotism  In- 
going homo  and  again  sacrificing  our  liberty  on 

the  altar  of  our  country  for  a  second  three  hundred 
dollars,  I  and  fifty  others  were  first  jolted  forty 
miles  on  a  cattle  car,  then  marched  twenty-five 
miles  to  corps  head-quarters,  then  fifteen  across 

again  near  the  place  whence  we  started  to  the  camp 
of  the  regiment.  After  accompanying  on  foot  the 
movements  of  our  mounted  troops  for  the  next 

;  we  might  perhaps  I 

i  Cavalry  Depot  * 

ease,  desertion,  and  capture  by  guerrilla! 
live  or  six  others  got  disheartened,  ai 
home  on  our  passage  through  the  city  ; 
weeks  more  thirty  of  us,  well  mounled,  a 

equipped,  rejoined  our  command,  and  vi- 

•  pleasant  than  other 

questions  until  we 

i  me  think  simultaneously  of  homo 

>  he  twisting  myself  i 

Instinctively  I  thought  - 

inv  Captain.     There  he  sat  a 

■rs  to  dress  themselves  more  accurately  upon  the 

■ight  sergeant,  and  all  the  while  hokintj  .--/rin.-jhl  <>> '  i  my  trying  to  dodge  away 
Presently  a  horse  ii 

nd  dropped  to  the  ground,  j 

raggling  t Then  there  < waning  fi slowly  forth  a  mounted 
s  saddle,  his  hand  press- 
blood.  Then  a  squad  of 
h  the  branches,  slinging 

rallying  in  a  disorderly 

.      Ir     .'I,    ,!!,.!    .1,i!  !  -U.  ■--.     in'.      I    I    Ml    -    i    III    V.  I 

-hooting,  d'ye  hear?"  I  waB  in  the  act  of  i 
ing  to  pay  the  most  exact  attention  to  his 
when  I  was  startled  by  a  hurst,  of  laughter 
me.  That  ubiquitous  Captain  was  there  lis 

your  head,  you  goose,"  rejoin n  liim  to  bring  down  a  star  or 

You  keep  your  f       ~ 

"I    'twai 

key-buzzard, 
tell  you  to  shoo 

Mind  that  now 
tell  from  the  shouts  that  our  men  had  repelled  the 

rebel  charge,  and  I  was  able  to  bear  with  com- 
posuro  the  sight  of  a  dead  officer  carried  Badly 
past  us  by  Borne  of  his  men ;  hut  all  at  once  along 

the  whole  enemy's  line  out  poured  a  volley,  the-un- 
secn  weapons  lightening  up  the  closing  night  with 
a  glare  of  fire  whose  length  startled  and  amazed 
me.     Horses  fell  on  either  side  of  me,  and  here 

slide  from  his  saddle  or  draw  his  horse  back  from 

the  line.  It  became  perfectly  dreadful  sitting  there 
inactive,  waiting  helplessly  for  death;  and  my 
hand  half-consciously  drawing  upon  my  rein,  my 

horse  fell  back  about  a  foot  from  his  place  in  line. 
At.  thi-.  in-itant  the  Captain  cried  o 

1  looking  r 
Aga 

,  "Attention  !  Sqii.nl- 
nk.  niarrh!"  and  .is  I  obeyed  the 
skirmishc-is  slowly  falling  hack 

shoot,  while  every  nerve  within  my  body  w  a?  shak- 

ing with  excitement.  Then  the  Captain's  voice, 
steady  and  cheerful,  sounded  along  the  line,  with 

some.symruithetiepnw'T.  aiming  m\  shaking  nerve* 

and  making  every  inn-.  I.-  as  iinn  as  iron,  "  Ready! 

>  snn.ko,  through  which  I 

of  the  enemy  a<*  they  w  hi<- ■   nothing,   lint  I  heard  the 

■  as  we  did  so,  in  i 

the  rear;  could  notice  others  on  foot  crossing  the 

hill-top  beyond,  and  perceive  amass  of  dead  horses 
and  one  or  two  dead  men  still  lying  at  my  feet. 
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enemy  might  have  annoyed  them  with 
We  sat  there  without  seeing  any  thing 

Br,  and  wondering  why  the  rebels  did 
ut  of  the  woods  beyond  us;  when  snd- 
l  was  a  big  puff  of  smoke  at  the  edge  of 

I      un     to  h 
lui,-   nr   ,.thnr; 

us  for  half  B 

•  'liking  close  to  us,  before  I  saw  our  -kirmMi-ln 
,   .„,!■  riding  back  -t  a  walk,  and  heard  the  t/aphn 

y  the  deuce  can't  you 
n  harder  yet;  "they'i 

HOME  FROM  THE  WABS. 

i  .iv  ino-«,  upon  the  stone  hearth,  and  rubbed  his 
.i..|-  cheerily  before  t lie  red.  roaring  blaze  that 
icirclcd  the  rude  iron  tire-dogs  in  drifts  of  ruby 

Ho  was  a  tall,  wiry-looking  old  man,  with  mild 
.      I   .  ,  .„!<)    a  skin   vMULh    „s  I  imuii   n-  ihc 

ian  whom  you  might  easily  fancy  to  have  grown 

asses,  as  one  of  the  giant  pines  on  the  sleep  cliffs 
hove  had  grown— stalwart,  sturdy,  and  true  to 

■.  ■  \,-m  heart's  core.     The  room  was  very  plain, 

been  to  'he  post-office  to-niuht,  fa- 

uldering  back  log  a  sort  of  remon 

I  met  Jim  Grayling  down  by  thi 

w,  and  he  said  he  was  goin'  straight 

He'll  be  here  directly,   I  caieul     e 

■at   ■.  I  ilfteM  t 

■'My    daughter' 

r  Gospel." r,"   coaxed  l\v 
mil  ihc  rou-li  ,-, 

i  time.  He  deserves  ye 

and  when  you're  once  married  you'll  1 
i  him.     Shall  we  say  this  day  month  f 

else,  since  God  wil 

Theoldsmoke-itaincd  wn.lls  worr-  v.vcalhed  v,ii 
eathery  garlands  of  cedar  and  pine,  with  the  sea 
■■t  berries  of  the  mountain-ash  glowing  hen.-  ai 
here;  the  great  lire  roared  up  the  chimney  "ii 
■■-live  sound,  and  all  the  neighbors  were  gather* 

uund  Farmer  Atterly's  hearth-stone;  for  pretl 
><*ie  was  to  be  married  that  night. 

'Maybe  it's  that  white  dress,"  said  Mahala; 

■ut  shtj^.f*  look  like  a  corpse.  Lando'  Goshen! 
>at  bo  I  a-sayin'  ?  It  ain't  good  luck  to  talk 

Dut  corpses  on  a  wedd-  '-night." 
For  (lie  pretty  bridemaids  had  just  led  Bessie  in, 
led  in  pure  sheeny  silk,  with  snowy  geraniums  in 
r  hair,  and  not  a  vc-stag,;  of  color  in  her  check. 

"There  !  don't  she  look  sweet  ?"  said  Susy  Jen- 
u*.  ■■  1-  ii  linn-  togu  into  the  parlor  yet/" 

■■  Mu^v,  no,  child  !"  f!iid  Mrs.  .It-linings  ;  "  not 
an   hour.     Why,  Jim   Grayling  hasn't   come 

Iling  around  ns.      Captain  Coit  led  a 

THE  FOURTEENTH  AT  GETTY 

BURG.* 
"Comb,  Fred,  tell  me  all  about  that  glor' 

light  which,  you  know,  it  was  just  my  ill-lucl 
miss.     If  it  had  been  such  another  whipi   
we  had  at  Fredericksburg,  the  Fates  would  pr 

ably  have  let  me  bo  there.     I  have  heard  sev 
accounts,  and  know  the  regiment  did  nobis  ; 
the  boys  all  get  so  excited  telling  about  it  th 

have  not  yet  a  clear  idea  of  the  fight." 
"  Here  goes,  then,"  said  the  Adjutant,  light 

annonnding  growing  more  and  more  distinct  as 

:t  night  learned  that  the  First  and  Eb-vent   
tad  fought  hard,  suffered  much,  and   been  dr 
m  back  outside  the  town  with  the  loss  of  Maj 

h-neral    Reynolds,    who,    it    was    mieralU     «., 
irought  on  an  engagement  ton  lustily  with  1  > 

HEHF.L  BATTLE-FLAGS  CAPTOHED. 

I'".':!'', \'vLm-  ■<■  c.^.irr.tbythcFo.irteeol 

t  v..|mi,iwi ■.  hi  Gettysburg  July  3,  J8C3. 

which-onef   of  that  fiendish    Whitw 

-,s  if  ;.lltb.-.!evils  in  h.-lluere  bidding 

  iv's  bio  -l.irkoi 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 

THE  BATTLE  OF  BRISTOE  STATION. 

. .  .1  \\  ,1.1,-,  [trlgode— *cen  beyond  tlie  ivind-nu  1  pump,  in 

IHStery,  Cuptnln  Armll    I-  in .-  ...    In  !f  ii  mil.'    ""'"  r 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 
"I  iWt  see,"  erild  Sirs.  Partington,  as  Iko  came  liorao 

:l>.  II   !)■!-  Nil  id'    '   In'   ['.'■      .■--.',!   V.H-i..Ur    .-  -l  H  -*■■  ll:i|-    . 

<dn,-.a  ili..-,.,nntry  atcaUngducks." 

fHEK' 

sszttsr* KKSS 

bcKinni'Dg^Striko1' 

■teller,  addicted  to  h 

!55S£ 

At  .1  .spiritual  rir 
'to'tk'.lT.rfS .HS 

ti.l   !■  .!-iliL',  f-Mii,,,!) 
Ss 

?«S 

»mtaS™oth"r 

on.  eye,  1st  him  gut •  wir.,«.d.ta 

ADVERTISEMFM'S. 

Very  truly  your  obliged  a 

Elliot's  New  Repeaters 

(No.  32  cartridge),  iuvYTi.iiy  i..ih1,h!  r.rul   lir.-d-    <-.,[U-o- \ 
SOLDIERS'  COMPANY  PIWS. 

instantly  on  tumd  and  Engraved  to  Order,  and  sent 

c-ery  Co.  from  A  to  1*1  Solid  Silver.  $1. 

Corps  Badges 
S,„.  fn.  nvUim  or  lApreJ-...ii«oi,.i..rPrie,.. 
i  Silver,  $1  50.       Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

Solid  Gold.  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 
let  Division  Enameled  Red,  2d  Division 

■White,  3d  Division  Blue. 
y'.o.k  r,i  I,  i. 

C.L.BALCH&CO., 

J.  G.  PACKARD  &  CO. 

Watches !    Watches ! 

Tl..  <MtWi-'::  Wm.Iu  r.  i-r.-tt  (■iwrit*  in  (],<■  Afft.v,  I, 
It  i.  .t.-ur  Iw.r  im-v/mr-nt,  s.  it],  I.;  ii-n-.-R  liontim;  en 
■i      -  ilii.;-    .  M...T,   l..-.tiiliiully   rnv.niv.-.i,   ■■. minium.;    I 

How  the  United  States 

50,000,000 
DOLLARS 

The  Importance  of  BRANDRETITS  PILLS  aa  a  rame- 

o  Pills,  which  I  fully  and  freely  e 

-Olio-  -iiriiiiiit-  in, -n, 

u.illN  \  irKLRS,Capt 

J.  L,  SMITH,  let  Lieut. 
WILLI  All  SEE,  1st  Sergeant. 

O  1L  DEARING,  2d  Sergeant. 
DENNIS  SHAY,  3d  Sergeant. 

ALU)  LT  WESLEY.  JAMES  BENTLEY. 

WM.  VAN  WART.  WILLIAM  J.  P.  HEWETT. 
JOHN  W.  GRIFFIN.  ROBERT  W.  WESTCOTT. 
JAAMES  B.  CROFUT.  JNO.  L.  BREDENBURGII. 
WILLIAM  HOLMES.  JACOB  H  DYCKMAN. 

-   I  JIHIN   VK    •-  - 

JOTI10M  CARPENTER.        JOHN  <  UM>VI  II 
HILAM  SiVGLE.  WARREN  WRIGI 
CIIAS.  WRIGHT.  JAC0BJ3AKER. 

ABRAM  II.  MILLER.  Co.  I  Gth  N.  Y. 
MILLARD  F.  LANNING,  Mu.iri.m,  1st 

WILLIAM  KENNY,  Co.  B.  Berdan-B  SI 
CASSIUS  BISHOP,  Co.  E.  19th  N.  Y.  V 
ELLIOT  SEE,  Co.  B.  SSth  N.  Y.  Volfl. 
DANTEL  GILLIS,  Sergt.  Co.  B.  9d  N.  \ 
CALEBS.   I  KISUIE,  CO.  B.  5th  N.Y.I 

Cloaks  and  Manti*"     \ 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 

300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

The  Greatest  Little  Books 
Of  Modern  Times. 

First  and  Second  Books 

New  Gospel  of  Peace 
According  to  St.  Benjamin. 

on  receipt  of  IS  coif..     Liln-i  i.l  t 

Splendid  Holiday  or  Bridal 
Present. 

Illuminated  and  Pictorial 

BIBLE. 

&c     The  whole  forming  a  sumptuous  Folio  Volume 

-.Mm',,    M       ti  i    „'ilr".i[j     ,  -    „'   ul|<    tit    mi> hit. I   ,;\e^,  l.luuk  ftiiiupud,  *H  (Hi;   Full   l:o;.n,  miuWld 

edgep,  $16  00. l.„i|icr's  I'ictnrisil  Bible  h  printed  from  the  standard 
c<.[.iv(,f  tilt.;  Amerinm  l.ilile  .-uirintv,  mii]  c   iiins  Miur-in- 
1,1    1    fl     1      II  tl  \\  Mil  11     <      1     Tl  III 

iiauiti:  .v  lu:uthi.i:s  ri.i 

RICH  LACES, 

Just  received  by  )III,1,1'I1  &  Git  \NT,  y...  7i;::  n, 

(.■ii-u.Ullv  1!-,  ,■!„■■■,  I',  -.'lit  Aui.Lllr«'i.ll:.i  ,  P.iinl  A._'iiill- 

™  ̂yprinteftiteeit  liaTuIton  St^New  York." 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  NEW  YORK, 

MARTIN  POLE.     A  Novel.     By  John  Saunders,  Author 
of  "Abel  Drake's  Wife,"  &c.     Svo,  Vn\><:v,  r,ii  c-;ntH. 

i  "Auiw.l  Floyd,"  &.c.     Sv's  I'iti"«%  ;'1-1  •■■■■i"'- 

I  I         in     I       ,      i  1     '     I     \  I 

OK'*  rl  A  TAN.     The  Capital  of  theTycoon :  a  Nar- 

c|R^3^pSf£S 
,..:^!.r,\,:,,.r^"-s,!ii: 

TVTMW  "'OI!K   Ff 
1*        larv    ,,f  the    "(II    M    i  >l     <   A  ..Y.A-S1  \(,    LiuuKS." 

ALL  ARTICLES  FOR  SOLDIERS 
At  ILiiuiiioio,  Wn  Iiiiigt.m,  and  oil   plm-       .:,  npi,  .1  In 
  II               ll   1111      HI           1   \H  1 

*7fi  A  MONTH!    I  want  to  hire  Agent.  In  every .":*  J  ''     ,'   ,'  :.|    -   '    -  -   i'l.  to  ml 

A  magnificent  Photograph  of 

The  Russian  Admiral  Lisovslri, 

"Moustaches  and  Whiskers  in  42  X 
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j'.  S3..  winsJow  &  Co., 
100,000 

WATCHEa,  CHAINS,  &c,  &.C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  Bold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

$?.C0!      $150!      $100!       $50! 
PREMIUMS. 

i  writi!!-  nij.l  |.iili'.i,liin 

B.  T.  BABBETT, 

r/  ■:::::i,v 

STERLING'S 

jyNBROS^g^^ 

\  \IAkl,  *oNTAG<iti  f..M.,uu,lHir...,,. 

MEEES'  CABINET 

FUSIIfUaB 

No.  699  BROADWAY, 

333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

attention,  Soldiers 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

Articles  for  Soldier's  Use. 

HUBBARD  BiKfe 

magic  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting,  or  Open  Face,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 
Patent  Self-winding  Improvement. 

Silver  Watches! 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Pieces. 

UNIVERSAL  APPROBATION! 

-■  <•"    1   vv  .'liKHniiiL,,  m'.Uini:    ir    I>. ..    y  ,„   irjV;,.-. 1,11  ti  i  i  aolid 

•'::^^X 

TmmU\  Opera,  and  general 

'*"  '  SBWuWoMS.  Oculists-Optician, 

Oiion    HmdKS    15Y    >i.\iL.  —  We  >cii.l ': 

American  Watches  for  America 

iguen  sent  by  mail.    Apply  tc 

\    I     I     /  /   
V.    (    (      )    )     j   j 

EMPLOYMEMT 

BOBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

its  o£  the  American  Watch  Company, 

IT,  N.  T. 

Union  Playing:  Cards. 

Mhl'  -.       Tu,.  i',:i,-l,-.    Ill  ,ii-     .    Illllil.-I 

".    Willi:,,,,   --ir.  -t,    >, 

Something  to  Do — "pleasant 
inb  fbofitable."    Good  Bnoka,  ready  ealee,  and  good 

un>  WBLMi  308  Broadway,  Now  York. 

YOU     WANT     LUXURIANT 

HOSTETTBRS 

ST©MA©H  BITTERS 

HOSTFTTI-  K     B!  1  II  I 

of  the  BITTEUS.     Their  curative  action  is  rapid ;  they 

harmless,  hut  tend  inevitably  to  strengthen  the  con* tit n- 

Bitters, 

■■     ■,,*,--  .,,•■.. ,-,.,.  ,   ,  .11  ..,-    .,.■    ■ 

oiiMj-m.in.i  iir.jtit,  r.-l'!ilm^,ii-  tli-'y  v.Ty  reirlily  .'.■...•'.  ..    S 

.•■:.,■  ...,    ■  .  ../     -.    .  ,.„,-,■„  ',  ;,',         If,  /      ,      , 
in  <-,<■<•■)  yiniirin'io.d  r,  by  tin-  li -If  doz.'n,  *flf. :   j....::i  -t-, 

f  >';-;$     i.    i  t- imc    M  cts      i>»l<l  only  by  the •■  c*»*.     Cuu 

-X    V    flh,.;/,;;!..!    \.;r   ,  .!:»■,      I;.. 

I  — /  1  \  I      M 

41  An    unprovciiii'ii!    fli   Oiuui  .n    tun    [Hfc   ■,    I  invjl 

"Elaborately ana  artistically  finished."  — .iV.  Y.Scot- 

'••  i... ,1,1.  in.-  '/r.  'it  .::"iiviiry  n-  !:ceperfl."— Pittsburg, 
/"■-(.,  '  /■.../:('-.,  July  27. 

L'  Wry  h'.<  ttj   ilii.I    iVilc  »■■.!      i.-r     sinriy."       , 

Q-~i~    Wulcl,  h    will' be    .--ellt,    liV    EXPKE69  ONLY,  tO   ft. 

l.,:ii;.!,i,:'ir...i...:uii,v,ll(;,  W.vliiiiL-i'ii,  :in,l  .'.II  ]. :.■....-  >■■  u'n 

van  ii   I       nl  S.mMi    >t   tlK  (   )i   ii  I      ii    th     I     J  '  ■  li 

■  n-  ==(■«.!  Iiy  i;\;.r.  ",   rtln-ti   |>>  -.-*.  ■'  -i 

°  HUBBARD  BROS.,  Sole  Importers, 

The  Soldier  to  his  t 

I3II3P 
Good  Music  for  Winter  Evenings, 

The  "Home  Circle,"  a  r..Urvu..n  nf  cli-irn  1'i'iuo  Mu- 
tic,  .'vol.'.     »  Silver  Clioi.i."n  ■■■■!!■  -riii  ■■!.  .f  r..j..ii.i  .-..'iv   . 

I'rice  of  each,  In  cloth.  ij'-J.". :  .."»»';  --'"''      '  .'  j'. ',' V.1 

dt>^nA  MONTH!    Wcw 
i                SHAW  &  CLARK 

,  Biddeford,  Maine. 

Salesmen  Wanted. 

HARPER'S NEW  MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 

...  .....  '  ,  .....  Year   $300 

,;l;^,,'^v;;;lc,•y.7;,|•:"';;"■,^M. 

Apply  to  HAKI'ER  &  BROTHERS,  3 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Sis  Cents. TERMS. 

BARTER  &  BROTHERS,  £ 
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FISK  &  HATCH. 
BauliorB  and  DealerB  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOE  THE  UNITED  STATES 

FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 
No.  38  Wall  Street,  New  York. 

K.  T.  ANTHONY, 
;turcrs  of  PhotogTaphic  Ma 
1    Broadway,   New    Vol 

Card  Photographs. 
FOVJK  THOUSAND 

2.500  COPIES  C 

Photographic  Albums. 

Stereoscopes  &  Stereoscopie  Views. 

501  Broadway.  New  York. 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &  Graham, 
19  Maiden  Lane  &  22  John  Street,  N.  Y. 

15  Rue  d'Enghciu,  Paris, 
47  Hampton  St.,  Birmingham,  Bug. 

Straits'  Onguent,  warranted  to  piodito-  a  full  « 

A  Bad  Brcath.-J''"^;';  ;-'r'  ̂'■<-;  ̂'Jr'"™{ 

Metallic  Artificial  Legs. 

CM,,,,, ,i   j'. ,,',;:!.     ;-,,;:.   ,,,    ,!„■   t  „iwi-,.| 
Weight  only  Pour  Pounds. 

SHIRTS 
TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 
IMMENSE  PROFITS 

To  be  made  selling  our 

STATIONERY  PRIZE  PACKETS, 

$7.    WATCHES.    $7, 
-m:dl  ,;'>■■  .  }-:,t,t!t>ii   M»r.  ;.!.;>'■:.  |.-rt.  ft  t  uii-ki  ■■{•■■<:     >•  nt 

HULK-    n~    hIh.v.:,    :fi.      t-iH-i  ];illy    ii<l,.[».-.l    to    tin;    AliMY. 
CI1AS.   r.  Nul;T<>\  ,v  CO..  ;:•.,;-  -In  Aim  Stiv.i,  N.  Y. 

ITINEIiAND. 

THE 

ILLINOIS 

THE  ILLINOIS  CENTRAL  RAILROAD  COMPANY 

1,200,000  Acres  of  the  Most  Beautiful  Prairie  Lands  in  the  State, 

40,  80.  160,  AND  240  ACRES  AND  UPWARD, 

m  mou  p»  of  m  §mwx$  ©*um  §«»»«, 

$8,  $10,  to  $12  PER  ACRE,  OCT  LONG-  CREDIT. 

PRICES  AND  TERMS  OF  PAYMENT: 

'';'^":l,?;;vl3::i^,,,r:"'',l';V'':;':5l!!:;;!  ■ ;''  "'''••':■'''■■: ::,'11  Hi '''''• "':;'  .  'B.''Z 
■•   sssstiool    »  ";:;:;:;  US S8 1!    »   £i?:Sii«ol    -  ».»  i»«o 

Tbose  doslrom  of  serailnc  for  uiemielvej  no,]  families  A  COMPETENCY  AHD  A  HOME  «Md 

LAND  OOMMISSIOHXE,  El,  Oen,  K,  E„  Ohioago,  111, 

$35    WATCHES.    $35 
Genuine  Full-Jeweled  American  Le- 

ver Watches,  in  4  Ounce  Coin 
Silver  Hunting  Cases,  Gold  Joints, 
for  $35. 

}  Broadway  New  York. 

MUNN  &  CO., 
Solicitors  of  American  and  Foreign  Patents, 

The  Soldier's  Gift 

fit,,-  ,„!,;■  „t  -5    ,r„ 

■ssssii&sz 

Si.,  fini.-:!-  .,!'  tho  IWp.T.  iT.i:r:. 

•  Kill.y  .sr..  ('.■■  t-.it 
i  One  Hour  by  using 

Or  Floor  Skate, 
Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

i-triction  Axles. :  Stevens, 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

I'a.  kA..rs.i:..nt!iiiiL[ig  liui'  Wiitii.L:  Miil.rns.l-,  finch  ,-.-■  1'ji. 
,„■]-,   ivr,,',   i-.-n.-il-,   i;nv,i. ,!„.,,  i;i.,iir]-._i;.  r.niih.i   in- 

!';.!,'!iV' M..ii.-:.i  i'lv^iii'ti.-n,".  Mi.uv  \V:iys  i..  <■;<.■*  i;:,i:. 

I     1  I     M   II    r      II    r  In     L  <-r^-' 

olTftliroSftffi«2e0E^^?^ndSri.H 

DR.  B.  C.  PERRY, 

DERMATOLOGIST, 
49  Bond  Street,  New  York, 

IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 

GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 
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Draws,  willi   sfeim-a--vni.'eol  demand; 
"Who  would  hear  its  strain    and   traction 

Must  be  strong  in  heart  and  hand : 

Who  shall    grapple   double-handed 

With  it  shall   have   in:mhoi.J*s  name; 
Who  shall   falter  shall   he  hranded 

With  unchanging  mark  of  shame. 

Toil,  oh  I  Forgeinan,  damp  and  sooty, 
At  the  shapes  that,  one  by  one, 

Grow,  wherewith  the  iron  duty 
Of  the  season  shall  be  done: 

And  it  striketh  palm  with  thee, 
In  the  ringing  of  thy  hummer, 

JTor  the  good  that  is  to  be. 

Speed,  oh  I  Plowman;   let  not  thistles  ■ 

Turn  their  hungry  eyes  to  i. 

Stiike,  oh!   Soldier,  once  and  i 

Everv    bluw  uf  thine   end 

Brings  a  glory  to  thy 

If  the  death-bolts  hurl 

It   .-hull   brighten    thon-h 
Eade  before  it  from  til 

Sing,  oh!   Poet:  be  thy 

Holy-sweet  to  match  t 

And  thy 
pon  the  brow  o 

l-'iav,   oh!    Chi 

Wailing  ages  for  the  free. 

Toil,  light,  sing,  pray,  men  ui 

To  the  pei't'et  orb  shall  li 
)rb  of  life  for  feet  uplifted, 

While   calm    bruws  are  yet 

THE  TEXAS  EXPEDITION. 

We  publish  on  page  753  an  illustration  off 
Landing  of  Gknkral  Banks's  Kxpmkitiox 
BltAZ.w  Santiago,  Tf.xas,  on  'Al  November,  fr 
a  sketeb  by  a  statf  officer.      The  expedition  is  d 

:  Herald  correspondent, 

:, 

:" ':;,;,' 
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PROCLAMATION: 

THE     ITUATION. 
kURn 

November  mud  appears  to  have  driven 

both  Meade  and  Lee  into  winter-quarters;  and 
cavalry  raids  and  guerrilla  and  outpost  skirmishes 

ai:>  likely  to  he  the  t 

qnence  on  the  Potomr 
Ai  Chaltanoogaallis 

ents  write  that  no  active  operations  are  expect- 
ed in  that  army  for  some  time.  Grant  will  have 

enough  to  do  to  hold  and  secure  his  communi- 
eatimis,  and  feed  his  army  at 
while,  on  the  other  hand,  Bragg 

hands  full  in  preparing  for  the  inevitable  move- 
ment on  Atlanta  nnd  Rome.  Gilmore  contin- 

ues to  thunder  away  at  Fort  Sumter  and  the 
other  outer  defenses  of  Charleston.  But  thus 

far  he  seems  to  be  making  but  little  impression, 
and  the  belief  gains  ground  that  Charleston  can 
only  be  reduced  by  a  land  attack,  and  regular 

succeeds  Bnrnside,  will  probably 

be  able  to  hold  Knoxville,  but  can  not  do  much 

more,  except  in  the  way  of  cavalry  raids.  In 
the  Southwest  all  is  comparatively  quiet.  Away 
down  South,  on  the  Mexican  frontier,  General 
I',  inks  has  landed  an 

would  not, 

lie  certain,  have  embarked  in  a  fruitles 

prise ;  and  there  may  be  more  promise  in  an  in- 
vasion of  Texas  than  can  now  and  here  be  dis- 

But  altogether  the  prospect  is  that  our  armies 
will  not  see  much  fighting,  at  all  events,  on  this 

side  of  Christmas.  With  the  early  spring  Meade 

may  move,  Grant  is  sure  to  move,  and  Gilmore 

may  pursue  his  victorious  career;  but  till  then 

we  may  not  have  much  exciting  news  to  chron- 
icle. 

Meanwhile  it  devolves  upon  the  country  to 

devote  its  whole  energies  to  the  work  of  recruit- 
ing the  array.  Three  hundred  thousand  more 

men  are  wanted  by  New-year;  if  they  are  not 
obtained  by  volunteering,  they  will  be  procured 
by  the  draft.     Congress,  when  it  reassembles 

tion  Act  by  striking  out 
to  leave  substitutes  free 

price.     Under  t 

that  the  price  may  advance  to  a  figure  which 
may  render  it  impossible  for  the  great  mass  of 
the  individuals  drafted  to  escape  service.     Peo- 

ple who  do  not  want  to  run  the  risk  of  the  draft 
had  better,  therefore,  lose  no  time  in  stimu 

tin;.'  a  volunteer  movement.    In  this,  and  one 
two  other  localities,  the  injudicious  haste  w 

which  cities  stepped  forward  to  relieve  crtnjow- 
from  the  draft,  last  summer,  has  naturally  chill- 

ed  patriotic  ardor,  and  lulled  cowards  into  a 

false  security.     Hence,  here,  a  new  draft — per. 

emptor;  and  without  escape— is  seemingly  inev- 

many  parts  of  the  coun- 
cnergy  on  the  part  of  in- 

■L-idi'iir  -  word-,  "  rnn-f  be  kept,"  can  only 

ured  by  giving  men  of  color  the  power  to 
protect  themselves.  They  must  be  made  the 

"  guardians  both  of  their  own  liberty  and 
of  the  dominion  of  the  United  States.  All  the 

Southern  forts  and  military  lines  which,  through- 
out the  lifetime  of  the  present  generation,  it  will 

be  necessary  to  garrison  must  be  garrisoned  by 

negro  troops.  And  all  the  plantations  which 

the  Southern  chivalry  have  abandoned  or  for- 
feited must  be  worked  by  free  labor.  It  devolves 

upon  us  to  show  to  the  world  that  the  negro  will 
work  as  well  for  the  hope  of  reward  as  from  the 

as  profitably  at  lb:-  South  without slave-drivers  as  they  ever  were  with  them.  The 
reports  of  the  commission  which  has  in  charge 
the  letting  of  Government  plantations  are  very 

encouraging.     This  year,  the  profits  realized  by 

,  and  worked  them  with  free  labor, 

a  many  instances  enormous.     We  i 

Valley  with  a  new  rac 

glorious  country  be  firmly  secured  to  the  Union, 
and  in  a  condition  to  yield  the  fruits  which  il 

was  God's  ordinance  it  should  produce. 

BRITISH  JOURNALISM. 

One  leading  cause  of  the  bitter  feeling  against 

England  which  has  pervaded  all  classes  in  this 
country  since  the  war  broke  out  has  been  the 
ceaseless  stream  of  abuse  and  misrepresentation 
which  has  been  poured  upon  us  and  our  cause 

by  the  British  journals.  Not  only  hn 

steadily  traduced  us  and  falsified  on 
prospects,  but  almost  every  minor  joui 
er  published  in  London  or  in  the  rural  districts 

of  England,  has  thrown  its  h 

it  appeared  to  an  American 
British  public 

>  Times 

ill!.'   rha-i   i 
as  far  simpler  and  surer  to  hire  E 
write  up  the  rebels  than  to  emph 
to  do  the  work.  This  letlcr  tenth 

to  create  the  impression  that  (he  articles  abusi 
of  this  country  with  which  the  minor  British 

press  was  filled  were  merely  "paid  puffs" 
rebel  cause — reclames,  as  the  French  call 

expressing  no  man's  opinion.  This  impression 
is  confirmed  by  the  publication  of  the  intercept- 

ed letters  of  M.  de  Leon,  rebel  agent  in  ~ to  Jeff  Davis  and  his  Secretary  Benjamin 

to  create  public  opinion  in  England  by  t 

of  the  press.  After  drawing  attention  t 

Kussull's  speech  at  Blairgowrie,  ho  obscr 
a  letter  to  Mr.  Benjamin: 

South  Carolina,  and 

t  opportunity  which  pre- 

ad  in  so  many  British  papers.  The  discovery 
ill  not  raise  the  character  of  British  journal 
m  in  American  opinion.  But  it  will  rendei 
i  much  less  sensitive  to  what  these  upriglr 

urnalists  may  say  of  us  hereafter. 

wrote  from  New  York  for  the  Times,  and  who  was 
familiar  with  the  leaders  and  speeches  of  men  and 

papers  in  England,  to  be  surprised  that  we  were  in- 
dignant.     We  can  each  rejoice  that  the  uky  ii 

policy  winch  i: 
of  the  National  (.iuvi-muuait,  and  whieh  l lie 
dent  has  not  yet  rebuked.     The  difficulty  i 

pie.      It  is  that  (lie   influence  o 

agreeable  to  the  rebels.  Hero,  in  New  York,  il  wa: 

reason  enough  for  voting-  against  (ho  "friends"  of 
Governor  Seymour,  that  the  rebels  wanted  thcui  1< 

be  elected.  Ought  it  not  to  be  enough  in  Ali-'om 
that  to  favor  the  Gamble  policy  is  to  please  tin 

:tion  oM 
they  .ettahdy  do  n 

,l,,",','.'f.. 

that  the  wonts  did  not  express  ins  lliougitt.      u 
(here  is  equally  no  doubt  that  such  a  remark  harm 

of  the  German  "  radical"  papers  mils  upon  <>ngi< 

■  ■ill,. 

The  tt 

mght  t 
gnmnd  of  t lie  paper— the  cause  of  the  o 
pap.T,  -i)  dcfemh-il  and  stated,  repels  the  • 

pnthy  they  invoke. 
that  the  faithful  men  of  Mi-ouri  have  I 

by  Hie  and  Mood.  A  few  expletives  . 
'     pardoned  them.     A  stern 

is  only  natural  to  them.  They  feel  its  fungs  even- 
moment,  and  they  can  not  choose  fine  phrases.  And 
they  arc  not  unjust.  The  Missouri  Democrat,  the 
radical  organ,  says  that  President  Lincoln  has 
made  a  tragical  mistake,  but  it  does  not  accuse 
him  of  the  least  ill  intent.  That,  we  are  sure,  will 

presently  appear.  The  President,  by  his  declared 

policy,  belongs  with  the  radical  loyal  Mis=ouriuns. 

Tut:  dainty  "  bill  of  fare"  at  the  Rus 
printial  in  Fremh  upon  colored  >aiin, 

.■in  i.ai-ly  witli  aunt  her  "  bill  of  fare"  <v.  v 
heading  is  boldly  printed,  and  win.  h  ha- 
interest.  It  is  a  strip  of  stout  papei',  ah 
inches  Ions  and  two  or  three  broad,  with 

■•  Fnrt  I.afavette."  Jn-t  hrl.,'.\  f,,l!..v.s:  " 
Vuatue-.l  iy,  September 8, 1824.  Bill  of] to  General  Lafay ■.  the  .■.■11  n 

the  kiti-hen,  aec-rdiug  to  <mne  dm-ier 

that  the  prolines  of  civilization  id most  truly  indicated.  For  all  such,  who  may  have 

preserved7  the  bill  of  the  Russian  supper,  this  of  the 
French  breakfast  forty  years  ago  will  be  a  fit  com- 

panion. The  two  or  "three  little  errors  of  spelling 

are  preserved : 

A  late  London  Spectator  denounces  the  conduct 
of  Mr.  Laird  in  building  the  ranis  and  refusing  to 

prevent  their  departure  so  that  tf  " obliged  to  station  war  ships  l<-r  f 

vein"  II  istoiicus,"  Mr.  Vernon  Harcourt,  shows  in 
the  London  Timts  that  the  rebels  are  trying  to 

make  England  the  base  of  their  hostile  operations 

against  a  friendly  power,  and  have  therefore  ren- 
dered themselves  responsible  to  Great  Britain. 

"  Historic  us"  suggests  that  Mason  left  England  be- 
cause he  knew,  in  case  the  ranis  escaped,  that  he 

would  be  in  a  verv  doubtful  position  toward  the 

Government.  Add*  to  this  that  the  Governor-Gen- 
eral of  Ciinuda  and  Ix>rd  Lyons  hastened  to  apprise 

our  authorities  of  the  Luke  plot,  and  it  is  pretty 
h.ae,  with  ) 

ics  of  volunteers,  t 

there  arc  two  other  important  mo 

itch  tire  going  on  day  by  day.    One  it 

t  the  Yankees  are 

iiud  semi- barbanms  enemies  to  dead 

ith."  Here  again  it  is  not  remarkable  that  a 
u'valrous  people,  who  build  their  State  upon  tha 

■    ri,ht .  whip  > 

:!„.]„•.., 

their  "next-c 
neighbors"  should  he  ignorant  and  pomi-bail 
ous.  The  King  of  Dahomey  would  be  the  best  < 
wivable  neighbor  for  them. 

Hut  as  for  having  <  nemies  "for  ages"  upon 
north  side  of  tin.- Potomac— that  is  borrowingmn 
of  the  future  enormously.  We  are  engaged  i 
war  in  which  they  will  cot 
M.nc[iier  them.  They  are  c we  are  going  t 

■da very  MilM 

,.„i-'lnva-,i  I 

e  Gulf.     The  v 
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upon  n  large  scale  ?  No.  Why  dc 
nervously  denounce  us  as  barbarian! 

lemaclves   as  highly  civilized?      Be- 

liflV-ienee    ImtTOii    their    pi^ent   wages   and years  afterward  Mr.  Huntington,  naturally  nnx- 
of  orh'T  United  States  .sohliers.     His  argi- 

ls conclusive.     There  is  no  law  of  tbe  United 

s  In-  which  any  discrimination  in  pnvinent  of made  as  perfect  as  possible,  painted  another  copy 

one  of  the  most  eminent  ol  t  1j.    I'.,t;1i-Ii  engraver;.. 
Mr.  Barlow,  whose  work  is  familiar  to  all  of  us  in 

think   it   compatible   with   uat   al  honor  to 
his  exquisite  "Huguenot  Lovers."     It  is  this  see- 

of the  countrv,  and  then  pay  some  of  them the  auspices  of  Mr.  M'Clure  at  Goupil's  Gallery. 

The  angel,  lightly  poised,  is  just  placing  the  radi- 
ant crown  upon  the  head  of  Mercy,  which  is  raised .cuts  the  men  were  expressly  told  that  they 

a  wood,  and  at  tho  right  of  the  spectator  a  deep, 
rich  vista  of  landscape  nobly  completes  the  work. 

•t   the   unwise   and    dishoimraUe  dNmmina- 

I-or  nothing  i*  more  pl.iinlv  c.-tablis   1  th.in 
mverv,  fidelity,  and  docility  of  the  colored 
s.     Moreover,  their  employment  is  part  of  the 

■  of  the  war,  and  unless  it  be  also  p;irt  of  that the  topics  of  the  time,  and  from  the  "  sensational" 

3  flag,  and  brought  it  still  f) 

doubt  what  ought  t 

lion  Controversy  of  18;J:!-3,  and  is  int 
ow  that  South  Carolina,  and  not  Gei 
.  was  the  vietot.  And  the  Chief  Ju 

hat  he  intends,  as  appears  from  a 

ullow  (/on^re-is  to  pas=  a  revenue  but  not  a  protect- 

and  to  the  Governors.  Judge  Williams  quotes  the 
replies  of  seventeen  of  Hie  twenty-three  States, 
which,  with  the  exception  of  that  of  Virginia,  vehe- 

ment! v  denounce  tlm  South  Carolina  doctrine.  The 

other 'six  are  Khu.le  Maud,  Vermont,  Missouri, Tennessee,  Kentucky,  and  Louisiana.    Of  their  ac- 

The  Act  of  Nullification  reached  President  Jack- 
soii  earlv  in  December.  He  acknowledged  its  re- 

ceipt on  the  10th,  in  the  famous  proclamation  writ- 
ten by  Edward  Livings!) 

of  South 

Mr.  Clay' 

xly  Senator  from  Rhode 

r  [South  Carolina]  this 
ower  [of  nullification], 
jrcise  at  present. ..  .If 

•  ps  weu-  ni.ing  in  Smi-h  <\n 

-  p.i>. -.-d  the  "  I-m-.c  Bill,"  \s  h 
to    yield    the   point    in    di.pu 

Inter  I'hedi-ni- 

Hi..n  ..I   1-V^dnl. 

.,lmh    didi 

Tbero  has  bi 

t  then  made  of  grace, 

Memory  of  Bcrksl 

i  hill-side,  the  farm'  the  long, summer  perspective,  witli   the 

IN  EXTENDS. 

jorely  pinched.  Simultaneously  with  the  confei 
dons  of  want  which  appear  in  the  Southern  papei 

:omes  the  capture  of  two  of  the  chief  blockade-rur 
"       Wilmington  should  I 

GENERAL  GANTT'S  LETTEIl. 

any  very  general  feeling.  Is  it  likely  thai  the 
waning  fortunes  of  the  rebellion  will  incline  many 

of  its  supporters  to  acquiesce  in  the  profound  so- 

u  hi.  h  ihe  victory  of  the  Government  logically  im- 
plies? Will  suffering  and  loss  and  discomfiture, 

inflicted  by  men  and  a  part  of  the  country  they 

ui.mi  rtiih  . 
system  and  theories?  or  will  t 
sullen  and  unconvinced,  although  eubdu 

That  there  will  be  very  many  like  Gen 
can  not  he  doubted.  But  can  the  long 

political  convictions  of  a  section  like  th> 
uprooted  by  the  fortune  of  a  brief  wa 
not  only  very  recently,  and  not  witboul 
luctance,  that  so  noble, 

Union  man  as  Andrew  JohnBon  has  come  to  see 
that  colored  soldiers  ought  to  bo  employed,  and 
that  slaves  should  be  emancipated  ?  And  liow 
many  authoritative  and  imposing  manifestation! 
have  we  had  from  Union  men  in  Louisiana,  for  in- 

stance, which  we  have  ao  long  held  in  part,  and  in 
which  the  slavery  system  has  been  demoralized, 

1,-iitdv't..  i  iv  tin-  inevitable  experiment  of  free labor?  While  in  Missouri,  which  has  been  man- 

gled by  the  war  and  scourged  with  fire,  oven  tho 

e  is  almost  equally  divided  between  a  pol- 

3?. 

As  tho  holidays  approach  the  publishers  are 

busy  and  the  trad'e  is  verv  lively.  Scribner  issues 
Mr.  Mitchell's  (Ik  Marvel's)  new  book,  "  My  Farm 
of  Edgewood,"  which  is  a  delightful  record  of  the 
farming  experience  of  a  scholar  who  sees  and  en- 

joys all  the  poetry  of  his  rural  life,  while  he  per- 
fectly understands  that  to  make  his  story  valuable 

to  farmers  he  must  show  that  farming  is  profitable 

as  well  as  pleasant.  It  is  very  interesting  to  re- 
mark the  Bhrewd  Yankee  faculty  under  the  dainty 

elegnnco  of  the  " Bachelor,"  whose  "Reveries"  by 
the  fire  have  given  place  to  these  clear,  open  air, 

■  works,  "The  Reveries  c 

  :h  Mr.  Serin 

Few  pret Bachelor"  and*'Dreai 
has  now  issued  in  beautiful  fo: 

gift  books  will  be  found,  and  few  more  wai 
pii/ed  l.v  youths  and  maids.  Yet  we  can  not 

with  "Jlv  Farm"  without  regretting  the  ton 
half  ennui  in  which  the  times  are  sometimes  i 

tioned,  as  when  the  author  says :  "  The  Amei 
coglf  i"-(or  was)  a  noble  bird."     Is  he  any 

spective  of  its  cause  or  probable  consequence,  s 
to  our  friend,  the  farmer  of  Edgewood,  as  to 
other  friend.  Monsieur  Aubepine,  of  Concord,  it 

the  typographical  art 'Life  of  Preseott,"by 

paring  by  Ticknor  & Fields.      It  is  to  bo  a  qu 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

;;,.'.  win"  e."ej'a '.',.  fi;;!„";'.;,i.li:  ir1- '" '  "|,|LU" ' 

Surgeon-General  Hamuono  has  returned  from  lita  ox. 

The  rebel  General  Firaiucn  Lke  Is  oa  hb  way  to  Fort 

Lieutenant-Colonel  ftumnun  bns  been  placed  la  com. 

appointed  ctteStLTtTuiS'1,  "*"  ̂
^^  W*"W"tt" DOMESTIC  INTELLIGENCE. 

Viirten  on  ™M»vin£  mndeo  junction,  with  hi,  e 

night,  ami  continued  with  r renter  nmt-'iiv  nest  day."  TL 

r.verv  rt:ir;:-  i  :  rjm,  t  .■,:,  tin-  I /'. | .|i;i ln.tin, VK  urn]  njipiJai 

burg,  commenelDB  at  eight  o'clock,  nnd  continuing  aboi 

he:  ,ii,-nj)   liimy  is  in  an  i m pregnable  positional 
l-)'iiii:.  >,»v;.iinu:.  Ul.-..n:oc:..f(.:.-i),Tul  Cn.nt 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 
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ME  AVE,  SCHOOLMISTRESS. 

p-i-jiv  vji|.(ir,  l>ur  :i  (jiiivi-rui^  i.^hini 
light,  on  which  lived  sweet  wild-w 
Utile  fragments  of  shining  cloud  t 
will.     Tho  grand  old  mountain,  war 

A  pleasant  tenor  voice,  a  little  way  down  t 

took  up  the  refrain,  "  Oh,  Leonora !"  and  a 
i,i. in,  wc;irin-  ;i  (i...rt-fo]iosliiiigacrosshiash 

Hiii  \.>n  ii.'i.vp  an  uncanny  rar-offiooK  in  tnosi 
bonny  brown  een  of  yours,  as  if  you  spied  thing; 
bevond  the  ken  of  common  mortals." 

"  If  I  knew  a  spell,  you  should  give  me  some  of 

"Drink,  then." 
"  Give  me  the  cup." 

"No;  I  have  earned  the  privilege  of  holding  it.' 
Meave  stole  a  glance  at  the  mischievous  faci 

bonding  over  her,  colored  swiftly,  and  dropping  he: 
long  lashes  drank  without  more  ado,  and  with  i 
cool  Thank  you,  and  without  again  looking  at  him 

nt  on  with  her  wreath.     Paul  threw  away  tin 
.tretched  himself  at  1 

!  thick  shining  laurel  lem 
fingers,  and  watching  hei 

It  was  not  the -answer  he  wished,  so  he  lookei 

"Not  long  ago," explained  Meave,"  I  entertainei 

w.'i.vi-l  out  with  sleeping;  that  its  breakfast  wa tnsteless ;  that  morning  meant  do,  dare,  dedi,  datum 
and  the  inspiriting  exercise  of  lifting  Ixvlily  snr! 

history  and  a  quaggy  headache ;  and  the  evening, 

involuntary  disbelief  in  tho  possibility  of  any  no- 

uir....  .1.11'.  vliinr;  i>"t  ''nil  -■mlunince  of  negative  dis- 
tresses.    Dr.  Fosdick  ia  my  Mentor,  also  my  pbysi- 

i  such  pitiless  clearness. 

and  miles  toward  the  tfhuicinu;  v 

■  w;iyi  of  toil,  and  with  who 

vertheless  in  his  t6ne,  and 

oh  still"  (with  an  outward 

'■  [tut  you  uill  w;.it   to,    mo, 

Ih-iH.l  .nadr  no  answer,  bi 

Now  the  incomprehensible  creature  specially  P 

when  she  heard  him  coming  registered  the  fact  b 
a  sudden  bound  and  rush  of  blood  up  to  her  cheek 
and  back  to  her  heart,  and  a  little  joyful  tingle  t 
her  very  finger-«nds;  for  she  had  been  mortal! 

urry  her  going ;  and 
falklng  fast  and  carelessly,  stepped  on  a  loose 
tone  that  turned  even  under  her  light  weight, 

nd  twisting  her  ankle  she  sank  to  the  ground 

■ut  a  bound  of  it  to  where  she  lav ;  but  she  put 
im  on  one  side  with  a  wave  of  the  hand  and  an 

"  It  is  nothing.  I  can  get  on  very  well  by  my- 
elf;"  and  rising  to  her  feet  she  took  a  few  steps 
Di-ward,  turned  pale,  staggered,  and  would  have 
illen  bad  he  not  caught  her. 

"Now,"  he  exclaimed,  "I  shall  not  listen  to 
ou,  but  make  you  hear  reason.  Tou  poor  little 
king,  see  how  you  have  hurt  yourself  by  your  per- 

eraitv!" 
"It  is  only  my  ankle,"  she  answered,  faintly, 

rying  to  free  herself  from  his  hold;  "a  mere 
praiu  ;  and  I  used  it  too  carelessly.  I  can  walk 

lone." 

"Witness  the  notable  example  yon  hove  just 

fforded  us,"  said  Paul,  coolly.  "Really  I  am 
ery  sorry,  since  you  find  my  services  so  disagvee- 
ble ;  but  I  see  no  remedy.  You  can  not  get  down 

lie  hill  alone." Meave  looked  hopelessly  along  the  rugged  path. 

;  of  the  whole  matter  lie  in  the 

"  I  think  I  do.  I  could,  at  least,  nnder  ordi 

■y  circumstances ;  but  I  can  hardly  toll  why  ; 
mould  feel  these  scruples  with  me.  Why  not 

:ept  my  help  lovingly,  as  it  is  given— now  and 

i  they  commenced  their  wearisome 

distress,  though  she  heroically  kept 
pression.  So  the  golden  air  grew  g 
the  distant  hills,  with  their  velvety  i 

changed  first  to  purple  and  then  to 

thystinc  splendo 
ows  grew  longe: 

wove  thcmselw-  togrth.-i 
k*y.  .i.n.1  cliinU'il  '][.:■  :noiiril 
|;,..,iU    ,UoMr    Hi.-   rai.l   v . .  ; .  I  -■ 

"Are  you  ready  to  run  the  gauntlet?" 
"  Laugh  if  you  like,  but  even  you  mu 

it  this  is  hardly  pleasant." 
"On  the  contrary,  if  you  were  not  su 
nilil  call  this  one  of  the  most  delightful 

ng,  cheating,  sinning,  i 
rriage!  I  had  almost 

"Why  not   do   so   qu 

evervdav,  worthle 
is  are  siniply  fertili 
ning  alternatives  f 

™p' 

arm  from  about  Meavo's  slight  V. 
'  Lute  1  Miss  Mellon !" 
"  Good-evening,  Mr.  Aymar.     Q 

111,1    lillim; 

OJ     I   - ,g    tlltlll    llilh ..  !  i'  .-.  M  ]:.1.  .  1. 

ir  tone  was  sharp-edged  with  scorn.  Meavo 
ked  and  know  an  antipathy  end  a  foe.  Invol. 

lariiy  she  tightened  her  g.asp  on  Paul's  arm, 
I  1  lint  liiiii(l|ircs«uie  routed  in  biin  a  novel  cmo- 
n— a  generous  indignation.  Meeting  the  cold 
le  eyes  with  a  steadv  intensity  that  forced  down 
ir  scornful  look,  he  lent  over  Meave,  saying,  in 
softest,  clearest  tone,  every  wold  honey-sweet, 

"Poor  little  child!  you  are  fainting  with  pain, 

,  his  own,  and  staid  three  1 

elped  Meav. er  from  her  1 

er  neglect  Miss  Mollen,  who  was  so  anxious  foi 

scramble  to  High  Rocks." 
The  next  day  "he  was  regularly  forced  to 

with  a  party  to  High  Peak,"  and  so  on  till  c 
morning  came  no  Paul,  no  note,  no  flowers,  a 
Meave  was  down  once  more  on  the  hard  ground 
facts  with  the  door  of  her  Paradise  shut  fast  behi 
her— slammed  at  that  1  Paul  had  small  notion softening  t 

.  Hutton  or  Dert 

The  t 

\;Mi,m: 

and  wailing.    Withi 

blackness,  and  the  i 

gone.     The  road, 

5  Paul  and  Mist 

r  basket  and  alpenstock.     A  quarrel  wa 

"May  I  ask  who  that  is?" "  The— the  young  person  w 

the  first  night  of  my  arrival 

ngofthes. 

'  I  think  you  were  talking  of  me." 
Hiss  Mellen  raised  her  shoulders. 
■  That  is  an  evasion.     You  can  not  deny  that 

'  What  wouid  you  have  ?  One  must  pass  t 

.e.  You  can't  be  always  doing  nature.  Y 
e  these  flirtations  just  as  you  do  your  sumni 

j  you  V 

,.i  il„ 

'As  you  like.     But  i 

Heave  could  see  that  h 

s  bending  over  it;  bt 
a  hastily. 

"  It  is  Mrs.  Hutton. 

not  stay  to  he  bored;' 
ihe  (led  by  way  of  the  dining-room  as  H 

lime    for  evupe ;   but  hi.   ant    so  quietly   1 
worthy  soul  might  not  have  spie.1  him  in  til 

:  thut  she  recoiled  with 

gravely.  y°
"r"hr'o°u 

I  the  hopes  and 

itl  the  siioiicil 

almly,  only  v 

listless  figure  lying  warily  luck, 
he  caught  the  violet  odor  of  whicl 
I.  He  thought  of  the  smiling,  s: 

e  figure  perched  on  the  old  pine  tr 
te  hand  that  had  clung  to  his  arm  ; 

"Meave,  listen:  don'l But  she  broke  in  on 

breath,  but  every  word  c 

:  words,  a. 

1    Why,  • 

.ersisted,  seizing  on  Mrs.  Hut 

i  back  with  candles, 

asked  Meave,  faint* 

h-vl.ihh-lik.'lhis-1  \ 

lady,  promptly. "  I  should  like  to  have  that  on  my  tombstone, 

,..■■:■  I   '■         '       i.'    ". 

"The  Lord  preserve  us!"  andMrs.  Hutton  stood 

Tho  door  from  the  hall  opened,  not  too  gently, 

and  a  wave  of  joking,  laughing,  flowing  skirts  and 
veils,  with  ono  or  two  shooting-jackets  struggling 

hopelessly  in  their  midst,  rolled  in  upon  them— 
half  a  dozen  people,  in  fact,  talking  nil  together; 
and  foremost  Lute  Mellen,  holding  fast  by  the  hand 

cries  this  last,  in  apve-m  .  l.-  i-ir.      "  l  .  ■    !.•■■■.■. because  she—  Why  there  she  is  now  !    Meave,  you 

darling,  why  didn't  you  speak  ?"  and  flying  across 
the  room  she  ki-oed  her  vigorously    links  and 

Hps,  a  proceeding  which  Miss  Mellen   inspected 

a  gentleman  disentangled  hi 

j  looked  at  him  doubtfully. 

i  to  do  the  talking ;  you  may  tool 

toil    kcrcpilitf  luu^litv   -ih-mr    t 
Some  one  steppi-d  through  tin 

ind  joined  her thus>ittiiigt..iMV 

iiired.  hair-iippenlin 

and  bitterly  remen ■  forced  to  see  spile 
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HI  lliO.-hadou 

tortured  ears.     She 

nlelligentlook.  Now 

-,  .m  him  wiih  Lcr.it.  ful  eyes.    She 

uswereil  her  appeal,  at  her  own 
it,  and  having  at  him  for  the 

ir  lie  rc'emUed  Vivia, 

nply  a  well-bred  gen- 

jirvngih,  that  euriou-lyenoughseemedto  surround 

tor  with  an  atmosphere  of  peace.  111  wliU-li  she  fell 
isleep.     Gerard  looked  gravely  into  the  fair  sleep- 

°"  Poor  little  thing!"  ho  murmured,  "  50111c  day 
the  shall  tell  me  all  ahout  it ;"  and  left  her  noise- 

TliQ  windows  of  the  Pagoda  looked  directly  on 
'he  shore,  hard  while  bench  and  gray  sea  strctcb- 

".,    ,"  her  il,..i.-  in     Mrs.    Mutton's  words— "He 

,0  trusted."  Pain  h 
Elusion  had.  Theo 

sre  back  upon  her,  an 
ho  called  to  her  in  alt 
-  stretched  out  her  h 
d  cold  v 

,  win   li.-r  t 

;du! 

■   ui:l,  I, 

i  an  impracticable 

™re,  and  floating,  and  mis 

"if  you   would  only  tell  me  what  this 
ia  all 

ahout?"  put  in  Me vs,  resignedly. 

"ThtJlMM    tUj 
t  you  are  to  wear  to-m 

"Thorny  dear no  other,  I  assure  you. lam 

''IVlftmn«tin°!l? 
0' humor" 

"  Rut  Gerard  th ,ks  it  "ill  benefit  you." 
i-e  general  there.    She  emptied 

her  arsenal  of  her ist  and  strongest  argumerj 

t,and 
Meave  smiled  ir sweet  scorn. 

"Gerard  Is  veTj 
mvselfatsuchap 

"Vivia  commenc 
"That  is  too  ha 1,  when  I  had  planned  a 

dress  so  nicely. You  could  not  bring  11 

duty  andexpenses for  it  would  absolutely  co 

nothing— but  to  be  obliging;  I  am  truly  disap 
Pointed.     I'Vidso 

long  to  go." 
Vivia  saw  her  advantage  and  seized  it. 

"Not  a  step  without  you." 

Vivia  pouted  and  went  to  look  for  her  brother. 

"Gerard,  she  won't  go." 
-How  do  you  know?" 

"Oh!  is"  that  all?" 
"Isn't  it  enough?" 
"All  things  earthly  are  subject  to  change,  ev< 

a  lady's  whim." 
"But  don't  you  see  (with  an  impatient  shrug, 

the  shoulders)!  even  if  she  should  redecide— and 

there  isn't  a  gleam  of  hope  as  to  that,  for  she  is  a 
perfect  rock,  quite  as  bad  as  you  arc— it  would  be 

G6rard  patted  the  velvet  cheek,  and  smiled  into 
the  tragic  eyes. 

' '  The  dress,  vou  dear  old  stupid— her  dress  1  It 
is  oil  a  thing  of  the  future  as  yet.     It  has  to  be 

"Mv  dear  Gerard,  there  isn't  a  soul  here  who 

1  yourself,  and  say  no- 

ises*ed  n  rare  gift— Unit  of  timely  silence,  divin- 
;  intuitively  when  words  were  a  tax;  and  still, 
a  subtle  power  of  active  sympathy,  so  keeping 

i  smiles,  eves  beginning  to  brighten.  On  a  flud- 
;■„  Gerard  reined  op.  They  had  left  the  Pagoda 

t  behind,  out  of  sight,  so  also  the  few  straggling 
auses  neighboring  it.  The  -ea  stretched  away  on 
].  ir  right,  sparkling  and  dimpling,  the  flat  coun- 
■von  their  left,  desolate  but.  for  the  golden  gin- 
lour  of  that  soft  afternoon,  still  as  if  forgotten  of 

She  sighed  softly. 
"  That  is  a  i.ad  habit,"  said  Gerard. 

"Sighing!     I  can  not  help  it." 

without  seeming  to  notice  the  ri-iog  tla-h  niiMtn  e's 
cheek.  "  Thev  had  not  courage  for  the  probing  and 

dressing  of  their  wounds,  and  went  about  refusing 
proper  remedies  and  assistance  till  they  had  grown 

positively  wedded  to  their  .vretohedne-s." 
Meave,  softly. 

"If  thou   faint  in  the  day  of  adversity   thy 

Meave    was    silent,   and    G6rard,   turning   the 

horses'  heads   toward  home,  was   silent  also  till 

within  sight  ol  the  I'agoiln,  and  then — 
"I  have  to  ask  a  favor— that  you  will  go  with 

"I  should  like  a  quiet  eveeiug  va-tly  betfer." 
"  Doubtle-s—  the  lancet  isn't  pleasant,  but  this 

"  That  makes  going  8 ■     ■'  d  his  ti it 
ielp  her 
1.  half  vexed,  and  went  up  to  Vi 
t  face  indeed. 

ve  decided  to  go  if  that  unfortunate 

shed  in  season." 
om  the  float- ,'ivia  looked  out,  wonder-st: 

ma-s  in  which  she  was  ha 

'Adieu  to  my  India  shawl 

■,  this  morning  I  sail 

Meave  grew  scarlet. 

is  in  despair.    You 

that  I  should  not 

how  best  to  be  adamant  where  she  had  been  wax. 

Being  a  woman,  it  is  to  be  supposed  also  that  sho 
occasionally  thought   how  all  this  oust   might  Le- 

the Sphinx  ai 

beauties  of  that  order.  The  pyramids,  or  skid 
of  .-ion...  might  safely  bearabont  those  mightymas 
es  of  frizzing,  but  not  mere  mortal  heads.     Feat 

i  Vivia  reduced  to  dumb  despair,  si 

iway  the  hair  from  her  forehead,  an 
a  bright  soft  rings  at  the  back,  slipped  0 
■like  dress,  pinned  a  broad  white  lily  0 
;.  and  floated  in  on  Vivia  like  a  fair  mon 

Then  Gerard  came,  mid  looked  shyly, -for  '. 
scarcely  knew  I  he  drooping,  sorrowful  girl  throui 
all  1  lil ̂   white  splendor.  Something  of  the  kind  : 
said,  and  ahe  smiled  at  him  in  answer— a  smile 
which  lurked  a  subtle  flame  of  wrath. 

.i>:.|,t     I",. Tar.!, 

■I   ■VLi-m.uto 

ranl'i  i  ..Id    f lo-.e.l   Mm    the    , 

tanding  with  Meave  beside  0110  of  the  long  v 
ows.      Ho  went  over  to  them  at  once. 

"Mr.  Poyntz,  there  is  a  lady  in  despair  al 
er  shawl  ami  tVni  ;  von  were  I.i-t  seen  nitb  th 
f  you  will  aid  her  in  the  search   I   will  take  a 
jilchrist   in  charge."     And   before  Meave  quite think  th.it    um  are  a  tyrant,  and  1  don't 
mew  what  it  was  all  about,  he  had  wrapped  her my-ih..r,  that    intolerable  insolence   abou 
cloak  about  her  and  drawn  her  out  on  the  piazza ; capabilities.      Don't  laugh.     I  11111  in  came 
md  the  moonlight  was  every  where  about  tliein, 

tipping  the  hoarse  waves  plunging  in  on  the  shore, and  mean  to  assail  you,  because  I  knew  Hi 

Jam-lug    through    the    thi-  l.ly  -  leaved    branches, gentleman  you  could  nor  defend  yoiir.-elf,  1 
unking  every  where,  into  (he  shadow,  filling  all  the 
lir  with  a  quivering  golden  enchantment;  and  the 

don't  blame  ycii  for  being  di.-pleased  as  vou 
open    windows,   and    the   little   ivory   tablets   at 

Meave's  slender  wrists  vainly  clashed  reproach,  as- but  pained.     You   spoke   with   such    earn 

they  pac"d  endlessly  up  and  down,  till  Vivia  came 
that  1  famied  that,  after  all,  you  hated  me. 

to  look  for  them,  shawled  and  hooded.    Every  one 

was  going,  or  gone. that  the  u  lvc-  had  Iroogbliu  almost   lo  the 

looking 

going  to  the  bench.  Meave  bent  a  little  closer  over 
her  work:  "I  am  not  going."  Vivia  exclaimed 
and  argued.     Gerard  kept  careful  silence.    Meave 

ed  company!      When  they  had  a 
im-  dragged  miserably. 

To  got  rid  of  her-elf  Moive  1 

of  your  torments  you  may  glean  from  the  female 

or  somebody's  character;  but  the  male  bore  talks 

slavery  or  ologies.      J   

drawing-room  she  received  him  as  if  from  the  jam 
of  death. 

"And  you  rcntty  are  not  afraid  ?  But  then  yoi 
gentlemen  have  so  much  courage  I  Now  I  shoulc 

faint  with  fear.     I  wonder  at  Vivia's  courage;  she 

not  deny  that?      There  i3  danger." 
Gerard  did  deny  it  utterly— then  the  Creightor 

'■  But  you  see  it  requires  faith  and  trust.     Nov; 
I    can   not    l.cliei'-  that   it   is   actually  jn  if  ct'y  safe 

in  Meave,  curling  her  handsome  lips.      "He  is  at 

adept." 

Miss  Creighton  opened  her  languid  eyes. 
"Oh!  ah!  how  droll  vou  ore!" 

1 1  am  > 

Mr.  Baracole  i 

despot." 

■  The  Creighton  uttered  a  little  gige>. 

en  him  on  things  y 

I'e  fa'fj.'rs 

cajiabilitif 
t  enough  I 

1  garden-path.     She  w 

3  that  good  little  thing 
ler:  and  to  think  tha 
of  nil  malicious,  vapid 

flying  spray,  and 

"  I  need  at  least  IH e  .lavs  1, fore  the  opening  of 

my  school." 

ed  lazih 1  talk  as 
mill  the 

next  morning  she  we 
■tain  ph. 

ol   her  school,  in  the 

ing  of  it! in  the  strong  and  ̂ teadv  grasp vith  which  she  held 

jerself  «■ 
.ereulli- 

afraid  of  leisure,  will 
bitterness  of  her  paii 

11  sl,e  1  c. 

called  Mrs.  Button's 

Hilight 
"".on.  .1 wa<  lull, 

'  You  were  getting  so  \ 

I  really  never  thou 

*Ho  has  gone  West 

The  day*  went  on,  and  Meav, 

ng  into  her  library  with  a  s: 
omo  one  sitting  there  quietly 

'  If  you   choose,  I 

hour  when  Vivii 

ertvp,  coining  one 
a    sigh    of    relief.  ! 

I  m  M.rdid  bk.    riddle," Shall  I  -peak  plainly?" 
■  As  you  like."      Hot,  for  nil  her  assumed  1 
Mice,  she  was  getting  half  afraid  of  ihe  mea 
his  eyes,  „f  the  deepening  and   thrilling  ii 

Blushing  sea Meave  sprang  t 

'•  IMsismor 

ding  her  face  Oil  his  :-hunhVr, 

'  he  answered,  softly,  "and  I 
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VEffiY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XLVII. 

Tlirre  slm  f.innil  Mr-.  Ar.libuld 
Stale.  Tlint  Inily  hod  been  lookir, 

Willi  the  key  in'her  pocket,  by  raki 

mmigh  tottered  to  Iter  n.-i-lnnrc,  and  .  ailed 
he  b.M  remedies  and  then  to..!;  her  hand 

pres-ed  it,  and  whispered  soothingly  that 
were  now  safe,  meaning  David  and  Ed- 
.  Mis.  An  hbold  thought  ehe  meant  Al- 

and Jtavid:  this  new  shook  was  as  good 

nth  gulped  oat,  -'Yon  saw  [liem?  vuii  knaw 

(a'nip)  all  that  way  Off?" 
Cnew    tliein  !"  said    Mis.  Dodd,  "  whe   one 

xs 

up  and  toM  Mrs.: 
been  socking  her,  and  was  gone  home:  she  hud 

"But  mv  poor  husband!''  objected  Mrs.  Dodd. 

"Ho  'is  safe,"  said  the  other;  "I  saw  him 
(limp)  with  an  attendant." 

"  Ah,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  with  meaning,  "that 
other  my  son  rescued  was  an  attendant,  wa? 

he?" 
"Yes."     (Ump.) 
She  then  promised  to  take  David  nnder  her 

especial  care,  and  Mrs.  Dodd  consented,  though 

re  I  in- ninth-,  to  go  homo. 

To  her 'surprise  Edward  had  not  yet  arrived, and  Julia  was  sitting  up,  very  anxious ;  and  flew 
at  her  with  a  gurgle,  and  kissed  her  eagerly,  and 

tenia!  eves  tor  what  was  the  matter.  "Ah,  you 
may  well  look,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd.  "Oh  my 
child!  what  a  night  this  has  been;"  and  she 
sank  into  a  chair,  and  held  up  her  arms;  Julia 

settled  down  in  them  directly,  and  in  that  posi- 

tion Mrs.  Dodd  told  all  the  night's  work,  told  it 
under  a  running  accompaniment  of  sighs,  and 

and  "poor  mammas"  find  bursts  of  sympathy, 

i  walked  a  fireman  with 
smirched  with  smoke. 

he  first  degree, 

■ek,   and   ki--c her  arms  round  1 

hlaehen-d  cheek-  again  ai 
mv  own,  my  pie-  km-,  niv 
ki<-  m  ■.  ki-a  me,  ki-s  nio,  v 
li.m  hem,  that  S.ivfis  l,fe/ 
D.mU  cheek,,!   her  inipen 

S'teonslv   if  his   mother ii  this,  Julia  drew  him 

.  Dodd's amis-length  and  gazed  at  loin 

.-  him  along  by  I 

IGodf 
close  and  enfolded 

ilit.n-ht  if  J 

"  Scold 

.i  before  lier  you  might  scold 

•e?      Never.      Hush!      I'll 

by-and-by." 
-■y  nil  ha. I.-  each  oilier  good- 

■Mrs.Dod  Icaine  an. I  rapped 

sing  a  cough,  "not  if  it 

"A  fix!"  sighed  Mr*.  I  >.  >dd,  rescued]  v  ■ 
waited  patiently,  all  care. 

Speculative   under  the  dreamy    influence   of 

hU  brain  all  1 

"know. 

hrt.n-'h    i 

■    n..«   ,a 
ftii 

fiirle 
Ed.MIld 

de   1  fail 11  two  mc 
npe i.liin 

skin  at  our  first  meeting ;  and  I  kept  my  prom- 
ise liy  saving  liis  skin  and  hones,  and  life  and 

all."     (Puff.) 

Mrs.  Dodd  groaned  aloud.    "I  half  suspected 
it,"  she  said,  faintly.     "That  tall  figure,  that 

"  Then  she  told  you  a  cracker.     It  was  not  an 
emlant,  hut  a  madman,  and  that  madman  was 

Fred  Hardie,  upon  my  soul!     Oui  .1  alius  miss- 

!  bridegroom." lie  smoked  on  in  profound  silence,  wailing  fee, 
-  to  speak.     But  she  lay  back  in  her  chair 
ire  and  all  relaxed,  as  if  the  news  had  knock- 
her  down. 

"Come,  now,"  said  Edward,  at  last;   "what 
to  be  done?     May  I  tell  Julia?  that  is  the 

"Not  for  the  world,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  shocked 

him  that,  if  Alfred's  sad  state  came  to  Julia's 
ears,  nil  her  love  for  him  would  revive,  and  she 
would  break  with  Mr.  Jlunl,  and  indeed  never 

marry  all  her  life.  "  I  see  no  end  to  her  mis- 
ery," continued  Mrs.  Dodd,  with  a  deep  sigh; 

killed;;::, 

■  happy  days.     I'nu  mv  child  si withered  in  the  (lower  of  her  da 
it  ever  breathed  :    she  shall  not. 

to  go  with  our  bosoms  open.      Ah!"     (Puff.) 
"Edward,"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  after  some  con- 

sideration, "the  best  thing  is  to  marry  her  to 
Mr.  Hurd  at  once.  He  has  spoken  to  me  for 

her,  and  I  sounded  her." 
"Has  he?     Well,  and  what  did  she  say?" 
"  She  said  she  would  rather  not  many  at  all, 

but  live  and  die  with  me.     Then  I  pressed  her  a 
little,  you  know.     Then  she  did  say  she  could 
never  marry  any  but  a  clergyman,  now  she  had 

re-warrior  sucked  at  his 

id-day  without  them/ 
igar  to  stop  a  sigh. 

ighed  Mrs.  Dodd. 

"  I  m  waiting  my  time,  ilnil  ■  Mamma,  tni 
mv  advice;  don't  von  fidget  so.  Let  thin 
alone.  Why  hurry  her  into  marrying  Mr.  Mu 

or  any  body?  Look  here;  I'll  keep  dark 
please  you,  if  you'll  keep  quiet  to  please  mc." 

line  from  Mrs.  Archbohl,  to  say  that  David  h; 
escaped  from  Drayton  House,  in  company  wi 

Mrs.  Dodd  received  the  blow  with  a  kind  i 

desperate  resignation.  She  rose  quietly  from  t 
table  without  a  word,  and  went  to  put  on  h 

the  communication.  She  took  Edward  wilhh 

to  Drayton  House.  The  firemen  have  saved  o 
half  of  that  building :  the  rest  was  a  black  she 
Mrs.  Arcbbold  came  to  them,  looking  haggav 

"Oh,  madam!"  said  Mrs.  Dodd,  "ifthe 
should  hurt  him,  or  lead  him  somewhere 

death?" 
'Ii-.-.  And  i  i... hi  -'.ihi  die  might  dismiss  thi: 

the  patient  in  quo-lion  had  hut  tint.'  illusion 
ihuiiL-rh  I erribly  dangerous  when  thwarted  ii 
wasino-t  intelligent  in  a  general  way,  and 
attached  to  Mr.  Do. hi  ;  ihev  wen-  alwa 

ge.her. A    strange    expression   shut,    into    Airs,    I 

eye:    she  pinched  Edward's  arm  to  kee] 
iiiiiet,  and  -aid  wiih  h-i::ned  indilb-ivnc-- : 

•"Han  il  wa-lbeouewhowasinsuch  c 

with  mv  husband  last  night?" 
"Yes,"  said  Mrs.  Arcbbold,  off  her  j 

It  had  not  nrcunvd  to  hoi   thai   thi-  hand 

o|  nni",  Mr.  drccn.  lie  ha. 1  -  i  nj.  ih-ic.  live 
his  own  account.  He  was  not  at  his  office,  I 
expected.     She  sat  patiently  down  till  he  dh 

Ihevp.,1 
i  together,  and  Gree 

while  Mrs.  Dodd  went  into 

leave  of  absence  from  Cross  and  Co."  This  was 
politely  declined  at  first,  but  on  Mrs.  Dodd  show- 

ing symptoms  of  leaving  them  altogether,  it  was 
conceded.  She  returned  home  with  Edward, 
and  there  was  Mr.  Green  ;  he  had  actually  traced 

the  fugitives  by  broken  fences,  and  occasional 
footsteps  in  the  side-clay  of  ditches,  so  far  as  to 
leave  no  doubt  they  had  got  upon  the  great 
south-eastern  road.  Then  Mrs.  Dodd  had  a  fe- 

male inspiration.     "The  Dover  road!  ah!  my 

"I  shouldn't  wonder,  being  a  sailor,"  said 
Green:  "it  is  a  pleasure  to  wort  with  a  lady 
like  you,  that  puts  in  a  good  hint.     Know  any 

Mrs.  Dodd  almost  started  at  this  off-hand 
question.     But  it  was  a  natural  one  for  Green 

She  said,  gravely,  "I  do.     To  my  cost." 
Green's  eye  sparkled,  and  he  took  out  his 

note-book.      "Now  where  is  he  like  to  make 

Mrs.  Dodd  seemed  to  wince  at  the  question, 
and  then  turn  her  eyes  inward  to  divine.  The 
result  was  she  gave  a  downright  shndder,  and 

said,  evasively,  "  Being  with  David,  I  hope  and 

"  No,  no,"  said  Green,  "it  won't  do  to  count 
How  do  we  know  which  of 

other?     You  must  p]ca«e 

Mrs.  Dodd  thus  pressed,  turned  1 

oicc,  and  with  a  sort  of  concentral 

Mr.  Green   booked  1 

,    escaped 

iyei  more 

s  eagerly.  The  lady 

emotion  was  nothing  to  him;  the  hint  was  ir 

valuable,  the  combination  interesting.  "Wei 
ma'am,"  said  he,  "I'll  plant  a  good  man  in  sigl 

of  your  door :  and  I'll  take  the  Dover  road  di 

rectly  with  my  drag.  My  teeth  weren't  stron 
enough  for  the  last  nut  you  gave  me  to  crack 

let  us  try  this  one.  Tom  Green  isn't  often  bet 

twice  running." "  I  will  go  with  you,  Mr.  Green." 
"Honored  and  proud,  ma'am.     But  a  lad 

like  you  in  my  dog-cart  along  o'  me  and  m 

Mrs.  Dodd  waived  this  objection  almost  con 

templuously  ;    she  was  all  wife  now. 
It  was  agreed  that  Green  should  drive,  roun 

for  her  in  an  hour.  .  He  departed  for  the  present 

and  Edward  proposed  to  go  in  the  dog-cart  toe 
but  she  told  him  no;  she  wanted  him  at  horn 

"Guard  her 'r*     Against  what?" 
"Can  you  ask  me  that?     Why,  against  ' 

Wretch.'"      Then    seeing    him    look    puzz 
"Consider.  Edward."  said  she,  "he  is  not 

om  puzzled  looked 
ad  you  have  got,  m 
>uld  never  have  seen 

Our  darling  is  I 

Vine  new  cahi 

,  I  feel  it  air. 

on,  or  will  8thatUIfuri 

i  him.     Some  new  calamity  is  im- 
,  my  son,  I  feel  it  already  heavy 

oTperhaps  kill  MkHui 
together.     What  may  n< 

fuUy  not  to  let  Julia  go  out^/w™8ighTtMher 

She  put  on  a  plain  traveling-dress.  The  dog- 
cart came.  She  slipped  fifty  sovereigns  into 

Mr.  Green's  hands  for  expenses,  and  off  they 
went  at  a  slapping  pace.  The  horse  was  a  great 
bony  hunter  of  rare  speed  and  endurance,  and 
his  long  stride  and  powerful  action  raised  poor 

Mrs.  Dodd's  hopes,  and  the  rushing  air  did  her 
good.     Green,  to  her  surprise,   made  few  in- 

Ai  Itaiifoid  they  got  a  doubtful  intimation, 
i  the  strength  of  which  he  rattled  on  to  Reen- 

ter. There  he  pulled  up,  deposited  Mrs.  Dodd 
the  principal  inn  till  morning,  and  scoured 

e  town  for  intelligence. 

He  inquired  of  all  the  policemen ;  described 
s  men,  and  shrewdly  added  out  of  his  intclli- 
■Tice,  "  l-Sndi  -pla-hed  and  dirty." 

added,  "  I  thought  they  had  1 

es,  two  j 

mple  nfh 

;r  instantly  asked 

billings 

indwent  toTcThi 

ghted  Green.     "Why  I'd  go  through  fire 

doesn't  grudge    a    fellow   a   bit  of*  praise. 

t:z 

and    heitnn 

3  left  the  town,  and  by 

ust  be  good  travelers." oad,  and  the  ex-hunter 

:ad  with  a  perfect  s 

But 

bemired,  might  t "  by  some  offic: 

lop-shop  s.;- 

double-bedded  i 

door,  put  the  key  under eleven.  At  noon  they  v 

and  as  they  swung  lustil 

kindly  air,  Alfred's  che: rose,  and  he  felt  a  man 
by  freedom,  youth,  and 
Mated  by  reviving  vanit; 

h7would"ndicteh?8nown 

He  loved  this  harmless  companion  of  bis  cell, 

his  danger,  and  his  flight;  loved  him  for  Julia'g '       '--  '  him  for  his  own.     Youth  and  vanitr 

things  considered,  why  not  hit 

David  in   some   insignificant  sea-port,  and  i 
in  liberty  and  blue  water  witii  him  all  day  ! 
and  so  by  associations  touch  the  spring  of  n 

nine  o'cluek When  he  awoke,  he  found  David  walking  to 

and  fro  impatiently.  "All  right,  messmate," 
said  Alfred,  "we  shall  soon  be  in  blue  water." 
He  made  all  haste,  and  they  were  on  the  road 

again  by  ten,  walking  at  a  gallant  pace. 
But  the  dog-cart  was  already  rattling  along 

about  thirty  miles  behind  them.    Green  inquired 

Canlerhnrv. 

.d  a  sirak,  then  strolled  with  David  hv  rho 

.  and  gloried  in  the  waver  with  him.  "Aft- 
iner  we  will  take  a  boat,  and  have  a  sail," 
ie.     "See  there's  a  nice  boat,  riding  at  an- 

vid  snuffed  the  breeze  and  his  eye  spark- 

nd  he  said,  "Wind  due  east,  messmate." 

ave  Alfred  rival  delight:  -trt.-iigtlic-in.Tl  Id* 
ng  conviction  that  not  lor  iiothnie  had  thin 

e  been  thrown  on  him.      lie  should  he  tin' 

he,  ga\dv,  "we'll  soon  he  on  blue  water: ^wVll'ha.com  dinner,  old  bov,  for  I  am 

ng."  David  said  nothing,  and  went  rath- .■■.:![,  I,.ii  I,  e.  the  inn  wi  Ii  hi.i. 

■  steak  was  cm  the  table.  Allied  told  the "  "        d  to  fall  to,  while  ho 

ites;  but  David  wai 

uown^SirthaVt" 

aP"Why  wherVis°h 

"Gent's  gone  out, 

ain't  a  pliceman.  None  but  respectable  gents 

comes  here,  as  don't  want  watching."  Alfred 
darted  out  and  scoured  the  town ;  be  asked  ev- 

ery body  if  they  bad  scon  a  tall  gentleman  drcss- 

siiiration  began  to  gather  on  Alfred's  brow,  at he  ran  wildly  nil  over  ihe  place. 
He  could  not  find  him.  nor  any  trace  of  him. 

posed  to  go  to  Dover,  and  had  spoken  of  that 
town  to  David,  though  he  bad  now  glanced 
aside,  making  for  the  smaller  porta  on  the  aouth 
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*t:  he  hired  a  horse  directly,  and  galloped 
jnu-h  to  U..vcr.     He  rode  down  to  the  pier, 

,■<■  hi-'  horse  to  a  boy  to  hold,  and  ran  about 
Hiring  for  David.  He  could  not  find  him: 
at  last  be  found  a  policeman,  who  told  dim 
thought  there  was  another  party  on  (be  same 

n-elf.  "it  was  two  they  were  after,  a  gentle- 

nan  and  a  Bailor.     Perhaps  you  are  his  mate." 
Alfred's  Mood  ran  cold.  "Pursued!  and  so 

both- 1" 
"No,  no,"  ho  stammered;  "I  suspect  I  am 

-m  the  same  business."  Tlicn  he  said  cunning- 
ly (for  asylums  teach  the  frankest  natures  cun- 

ning), "Come  and  have  a  glass  of  grog  and  tell 
me  all  about  it."  Bobby  consented,  and  under 
its  influence  described  Mrs.  Dodd  and  her  com- 

Bnt  not  every  body  can  describe  minutely. 

[n  the  hare  out'lines,  which  were  all  this  artist vuild  furnish  him,  Alfred  recognized  at  once 
whom  do  you  think?  .Mrs.  Archbold,  Dr.  Wolf, 

iml  bis  arch-enemy  Rooke,  the  keeper.  Doubt- 
less his  own   mind,  seizing  on  so  vague  a  dc- 

.c  mdl  probable.      Mrs.  Dodd  never  occurred  to 

However,  as  his  pur- 
I  Dover,  and  would  have 
e  made  use  of  their  la- 

I  rode  after  David, 

.ear  the  cliffs,  and 

i,uini;ol  the  succeeding  hill,  which  was  a 
■ne.  Walking  lcisnicl>  behind  it  hi?  quick 

ught  siu'ht  of  j]  lady's  veil  wrapped  round 

t  made  hi  in  instantly  suspect  this  might 

d«ig-cart  al'cer  all.  But,  if  so,  how  came 
lger  in  it?     He  de^-is.-d  a.  single  foe,  and 

■  dn^-cart  stopped  at  the  top  c 
■  diiver  locked  seaward  at  sot 

TwTsYg 
t>  great 

light-blue  waters  sparkled  and  laughed  innumer- 

able in  the  breeze.  "A  beautiful  sight,  Sir," 
said  the  escaped  prisoner;  "von  may  well  stop 
to  look  at  it."  The  man  touched  his  hat  nnd 

chuckled.  "  I  don't  think  you  know  what  I  am 
looking  at,   Sir,"  he  said  politely. 

'I  thought  it  wns  the  lovely  sea  view;  so 

right,  so  broad,  so  free." 

bv  the  Directory,  and  called  at  his  chambers  in 

Lincoln's  Inn-holds.  He  had  to  wait  some  time 
in  the  outer  office  li.t.V.ugt..  a  tluent  earnest 
client  preaching  within:  but  presently  a  sharp 
voice  broke  in  upon  the  drone,  and,  after  aTew 
sentences,  Mr.  Compton  nshcrcd  out  a  client 
with  these  remarkable  words :  "And  as  for  your 
invention,  it  has  been  invented  four  times  before 

you  invented  it,  and  never  was  worth  inventing 
at  all.  And  you  have  borrowed  two  hundred 
pounds  of  me  in  ninety  loans,  each  of  which  cost 
me  an  hour's  invaluable  time:  I  hold  ninety  ac- 

knowledgments in  your  handwriting;  and  I'll 

put  them  all  in  force  for  my  protection  :"  with 
this  he  turned  to  his  head  clerk;  "Mr.  Colls, 
take  out  a  writ  against  this  client ;  what  is  yonr 

Christian  name,  Sir?  I  forget." 
'•  Simon,"  said  the  gaping  client,  off  his  guard. 

"  Thank  you,  Sir,  "said  Mr.  Compton  with  sud- 
den politeness:  then  resuming  hostilities.  "A 

writ  in  the  Common  Picas  against  Simon  Mac- 
farlane :  keep  it  in  your  drawer,  Colls,  nnd  if 

abroad  in  bis  sleep, 

cheerfully  to  Alfi 
urally  hesitated  no 

be  has  got  rid  of  a  client."  With  this  he  took 
Alfred's  name,  and  ushered  him  into  a  room 
piled  with  japanned  tin  boxes,  where  Mr.  Comp- 

ton snt,  looking  all  complacency,  at  a  large  desk 
table,  on  which  briefs,  and  draft-,  and  letters  lay 
in  profusion  and  seeming  confusion.  He  rose, 
and  with  a  benignant  courtesy  invited  Alfred  to 
sit  down  and  explain  his  business. 

The  reader  is  aware  our  Oxonian  could  make 
a  close  and  luminous  stntement.  He  began  at 

the  beginning,  but  soon  disposed  of  preliminaries 
and  came  to  his  capture  at  Silverton.  Then 

rang  the  bell,  and  with  a 

continued.     Mr.  Comp^n ,.';,■■     ■•;.[;.  .-,-:[    )-,!],(-     ■■■■    :-.    -h. ■  :-,,,.!....  I        !„■     ,    Ml.   !     -ii,;,. 
ay's  will.     Alfred 
ned  keenly,  noted 
'  brief-paper,  and 

used  clients."     (Exit  Colls.)     "Got'a  copy  of the  settlement,  Sir,  under  which  you  take  this 

"Oh 

Crauford  down Barking- 

"  Good  I  Friend  of  mine.  I'll  write  to  him. 

Names  and  addresses  of  yonr  trustees?" 

"You  have  brought  the  order  on  which  yon 

were  confined,  and  the  two  certificates  ?" 
"Not  I,"  said  Alfred.  "I  have  begged  and 

prayed  for  a  sight  of  them,  and  never  could  get 
one.  That  is  one  of  the  galling  iniquities  of  the 

system— I  call  it  'the  double  shuffle.'    Just 

.'rrinj 

iiii;:hl   fa.irh    i 
English  Statu 

a  general  rule,  if  you  wai 

don't  you  go  to  Acts  of  ] 
Common  Law  of  Englam 

apacity:  and  indeed, 

.vbat  he  could  do  to  }   ish  the  whole  gang— 
;  father,  the  certifying  doctors,  and  the  mad- 

I'-'iin.inalV 

through  John  Compton,  its  oracle  in  this  snuaie, 
says,  sue  the  defendant  and  no  other.  Now,  who 
is  the  true  defendant  here,  or  party  liable  in 

"The  keeper  of  the  asylum,  for  one." 
"No.     If  I  remember  right,  all  proceedings 

against  him  are  expressly  barred  by  a  provision 

you  liko;  but  we  c 
:  Law.     Curse  the  Act  if 

'•  Humph  !"  said  Mr.  Comp 

t  would  probably  le  set  aside 

)r  else  by  a  court  of  error, 
•ould  prove  informality,   baief 

vers  know  what  guess-work  Medicine  is,  we  see 

is  like  firing  cannon  at  snipes  in  a  wind.     Try 

Alfred  gronned.     "Why  there  is  nobody  left 
but  the  rogue  who  signed  the  order." 

"And  if  you  were  a  lawyer  that  alone  would 
tell  you   he  is  the  defendant.     Where  a  leg! 

ity  to  act  under  nuvice  ot  counsel  tor  your  pro- 

Alfred  wrote  as  requested,  nnd  Mr.  Compton 

put  the  paper  in  his  drawer,  remarking,  "With 
this  I  can  proceed  by  law  or  equity,  even  should 

you  get  into  the  asylum  again."  He  then  dis- 
missed Alfred  somewhat  abruptly,  but  with  an 

invitation  to  call  ngain  after  three  clear  days. 
Like  most  nrdent  suitors  after  their  first  inter- 

count  the  hours  till  ho  could  see  Julia,  and  learn 

ard  from  Folkestone,  worded  thus: 

"Oh,  Edward:  my  worst  misgivings!     The 

vo  have  parted.      Poor  papa  has  taken  a  man's oat  and  is  in  sight.     We  shall  follow  directly 
l  a  steamboat.     But  the  other  !     You  know  my 

'Your  sad  mother, 

""'•'whnt'is'lhat  for?"  said 

"Why  surely  I  may  put  : 

my  pocket." 

''■Oh,  certainly.     I  only  i 

i  Folkestone  and  taken 

;.     But  present 

\nv  thing  H-e.  . 'Humph!     \\, 

)  think  of  any  thing I  equ 

lling  me.     Wba 

'  It  is  <.f  importance,"  said  Julia,  eying  h 

'on    have   lold    a   story:   and  you  don't   I 

self  up  proudly  a 

denly  1 

'There  now,  j 

,',"1Nl,!!,u.'-'Vi 

This    fulminated,  s 

her  poor  people,  and 

There.     But  fancy  a  young 

r  game  through  t 
"Oh,  you  can! 

mean;  that  has  passed 

e  enough,  where  I  want 

phlegmatically  ont-ide  the  shops; 
exhaust  his  patience.  Then  the  ( 

gether.     When   t 

them  smoothly ; 

.iwonVaynunnl.  Tia  ,''' 

ng  to  provnke  him.  I  wish 

'  X'mpcred  ;  so  npnthetb  " 

""    one  of  her  < 

i  foot-stool,  and  sudd-nlv  cnrlii 

murmured,  "  Dear,  dear  bioihc 

poor  girl,  and  tell  her  is  the 

"Thank  you  !" she  cried,  bounding  to  her  kct  • 
"you  have  told  me.  He  is  alive.  He  loves  me 
still.  He  was  bewitched,  seduced,  deluded.  Ho 
has  come  to  himself.  Mamma  has  seen  him. 
He  wants  to  come  and  beg  my  pardon.  Rut  you 

are  all  afraid  I  shall  forgive  him.  But  I  wi,'  not, 
for  at  the  first  word  I'll  stop  his  mouth,  and  say, 
'If  you  were  happy  away  from  me,  I  suppose 

you  would  not  have  come  back."'  And  instant- 
ly she  burst  out  singing,  with  inspired  eloquence 

But,  unable  to  sustain  it,  the  poor  Impetnosi- 

y  drooped  as  quickly  as  she  had  mounted,  and 
ut  went  her  arm  on  the  table  and  her  forehead 

ently  down  the  sweet  face,  so  brave  for  a  mo- 

"  W-will  y-yon  allow  me  to  light  a  cigar  f" 

that  was  dangling   languidly,   but  she  did 

speak;    Dor  did  she    appeal  to  him  any  m< 

worse  than  speaking  her  mind,  she  wns  fore 

often  tremble,  and  sometimes  jerk.  The  secret 
wn?  agitating  her  nerves,  nnd  destroying  her 

tranquillity  as  much,  or  perhaps  more  than  if  she 

Hurd.     Edward  was  gla< 

ly  the  latter,  whose  visiti 

iowever,  this  pastime  was  cut  short  bv  Sarah 

ning  in  and  saying,  "There's  a  young  man 
lis  to  m'p  you,  Sir." iidin.   looked   up  and  changed  color. 

'  I  think  he  is  a  fireman,"  said  Sarah.  She 
iw  very  well  he  was  a  fireman,  nnd  also  ene 
her  followers.  Edward  went  out  and  found 
■  of  his  late  brethren,  who  told  him  n  young 
itlcman  had  just  been  inquiring  for  him  at 

'  Why  I  was  a  good  wnys  off,  but  I  saw  he  was 

"  No.  I  didn't  speak  to  him  :  it  wns  Andrew. 
Andrew  snvs  he  nsked  if  there  wns  a  fireman 
called  Dodd,  so  Andrew  said  you  had  left ;  then 
the  swell   asked   where  you   lived,  nnd  Andrew 

couldn't  you  call  me?  It  is  number  sixty-six,"' says  I.  '  Oh,  he  is  coming  back, '  says  Andrew. 

However,  I  thought  I'd  come  and  tell  you.' (And  so  get  a  word  with  Sarah,  you  aly  dog.) 
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Edwnrd d  him,  and  put  on  h s  hat  di- 

hun-'-ll that    this   v 
dc  ■.!,  wlint 

k.  I>  ? 

.Messrs. 

l'enihrnke  Street. 
not  leaving 

'.It:. 1   ■  l'-'l"M1 and  ask- 

In-;  :   thin  w;.-  the  old  Alfred  Unrdic.      He  was 

tliar  showed  run  his  wni'-i.  ;ni.l  let  y..u  iiud  hi- 
best  out  by  degrees.  He  hated  to  be  beat:  but 
that's  no  mine.  He  was  a  beautiful  oar  :  and 
handled  his  mnwleys  uncommon ;  he  sparred 
with  all  the  prize-fighters  that  came  to  Oxford, 
and  took  punishment  better  than  you  would 
think  ;  and  a  wonderful  quick  hitter  ;  Alec  Heid 
owned  that.  Poor  Taff  Bardie !  And  when  I 

think  that  God  has  overthrown  his  powerful 
mind,  and  left  me  mine,  such  as  it  is!     But  the 

Wretch'  all* this  timet  and  nothing  too  bad  f<>i 
him.  I  ought  to  be  ashamed  of  myself.  It 

grieves  me  very  much.  'When  found  make  a 
note  on;'  never  judge  a  fellow  behind  his  back 

his  friend  had  called  again,  and  was  answered  in 

h  the  firemen.     This 

He  got  a  messenger 

im  Alfred  Hardic  wo 

even  o'clock. 
But  when  the  messenger  was  pun1.  I 

consolatcly.  realizing  I 
lllipo-    <t    lt[  nn 

<  In  filter  int.:  IVinl.ii.ke  Street  he  In'ind  n 

collected    in    a   -eniKinle.       -'Why  that   i 
our  in.ms?,"  lie  said,  and  quicken^!  his  -t 

When  he  got  near  to  his  house  he  -aw  t 

tli"  people's  eve-  v,vrc  1  ent  on  No.  (',(.;. lb ■  ,.!..-!., 

m  hnrnedlc  if  In Ik.-!.  .iij_'4_-. tr.  the  iM.it-e 

'•Make  wnv  the 

"He 

olongs.     Sir,  a  1 as  broke  loose  and 

,iv  j,,-t  killed  two 

"  With  a  pistol," 
cried  twe 

speaking  Ut^ ther. 

atiE*, 

WASHHUIiNE. 

He  served  with  disti (thai   under  lira. 

■„;,,  „.,. 
.1  „,.,!  ,„ 

nut.  ual.l. 
pnign.    On  20th  Nove 

he  at  present  ho 
Is  in  L.i.11- 

I.avnuet. 

U,V)<j1m.i  Nl.PAI. 

[November  28,  18G3. 

THE  ARMY  OF  THE  POTOMAC. 

nil  -Meade  in  ihese 

)  the  troops  in  an 

ie  greatest  enthusii 
At  Richmond,  on 

CUATTAXOOCA. 

"The  evacuation  of  Lookout 

.  tlif  rf-hels  complete   command 

veen  this  plaee  and  Ib-idgep.-irl. 

ie  river  could  [.-■  opened  to  uitl.ii 

.nil!    Pv  tin-   L\l  ((.hi  l'.ui   I'lv/iiM- 
i-i..n..V('a]   t.sF..v    n.d  I  ',-,  ■ a  West  Point  officer,  and    wh 

Engineer  of  this  Depat 

absolute  necessity  to«.p.;n  the  riv.  i  1'n.iu  J'.rid^- 

"The  Point  Hurl:,  mi   h.-r 

|,ilP    iVoni    whith    did    no   dai 

boats  are  to  he  placed  upon  ti 
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HUMORS  OF  THE  DAY. 

■nin-l   Mm-  irirlifi>.Ei    in   Mi,-'   ."-nl.-   ••!"   Mm'  !,.>,ly     li|.; 

EPIGRAM  ON  SOCIETY  1 

nil  v-cH  :■   M  ■■   ■-■■■  ii  ni]  oi^-l.:'-;  ivnif;-, 

ii.-.i-  I  hi.  cnllc!  <..■    :■■  ̂ tfpliMi-i.D,  h:<j»h;\  ol  Tti].[...i 

■(i.-,'  iu:u!c  l.y  I.OTI-H--11.-.V,- ih     [.oi't.    Y.  .11,;  Mr.  I.,.,,^,-  ,,rrli, 

fmn  your  city,  being  iritr.>lnccl  t.>lmn.  u-.n   ».■  |in-  .-ut 

]'  llC/Th  M,^Tl,!/m    n     nnl   wont  of  It  Uw  ADorr  "• 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BURNETT'S 
Standard  Flavoring  Extracts 

For  Cooking  Purposes. 

Lemon,        Peach,        Rose,  Cloves, 

Celery,        Orange,      Vanilla,      Ginger, 

Nutmeg,      Cinnamon,  Nectarine,  Almond. 

'HESE  EXTKAt:!^  CON- 

Perfect  Purity  ana  Great  Strength, 

POPULAR  HOTELS. 

ll.-.Tri,  I'hilc,  !\i. 

fOSEPH    BURNETT    &    CO., 

HUMBUG. 

SALISBURY,  BRO.,  &  CO., 
'K,lTALBERTINEE      " 

Extension  Holders  and  Gold  Pens, 

The  Ridgewood  Smoking-  Tobacco, 

];'iim.i  uVu'hAi  vm'i'm't'i-im'ng  CO., 

  nee  to  make  a  Fortune.-Town 

[IS"  DRR.COOD 

/$  CATAR 
CATARRH 

""DY 

M out-door  doy'ond  nigl.t  double 
penpecHre  glasses,  will  show 

iBtly  chcapor  than 

BRANDRETH'S 

BRAMURETH  HOUSE,  ' 

HON  SQUARE  and  by  all  A 

Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 

Opened  his  Fall  Stock  on  Thursday, 

300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

SOLDIERS'  COMPANY  PINS. 

Every  Co.  from  A  to  M  Solid  Silver,  $1, 
S...H.1  s.lvei-,  v.itl,  Letter,  in  GOLD  Relief,  $1  50. 
Solid  IS  k.  GOLD,  $3  50. 

Corps  Badges 
Solid  Silver,  $1  50.       Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

,$4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 
st  Division  Enameled  Red,  2d  Division 

"White,  3d  Division  Blue. 

.L.BALCH  &C0., 

H.  A.  HARVEY,  U  Maiden  Lane,  N.  Y„  TWINES, 

Rapci,  CORDAGE     "I  Yam,  Steam  Packinc,  Kick, 

CARPBTWARP.  ni'  i  in,.,  m  ̂ kiu;- '  -r.i.  i...m Cord  and  Surgeon.'  To,v,  Writing  and  Wrapping  PA- 

PER, Envelope*  and  Paper  Bee,. 

I       I  I  I  U      il  1  ii 

Elliot's  New  Repeaters 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS 

Baa  alio  rMWud: 

r.F  Tin-  >inr\  wmi  ant.  M.\^s.\i'iir> 

A  Splendid  Holiday  or  Bridal 
Present. 

Illuminated   and  Pictorial 

BIBLE. 

pieces,  Presentation  Plate,  Funiily  Il.crd,  Title-yngca, 

I*R10KS.— Rlorocco,  gilt  i.'.t^s,  1. ■  vrl.il  mu!  p'inol. -I  -i.!e=, 

bled  edges,  blank  itamped,  .  ft  00;  1  nil  i:,.,,.  nL'I'f-'j 

iinriwi,   !■,-.],  (.f    Ni'v.   \,.,-k'.      In    ii. Miii.. n    I..  \vl,idi. 

HARPER'S MEW  MOWTHLY  MAGAZINE 

1863. 

.ndlng-I-lnce  at  Havre 

.  .'KA'/Kniuiil'i:  i 

Y  RECORD  OF  CURRENT  EVENTS. 
I  EASY  CHAIR. 
I  DRAWER. '  "Affection — Artillery  Practise. 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. TERMS. 

On.,  Copy  f.,r  One  Year   $3  00 

J""1"""'         HARPER  i  BROTHERS,  PoauiroaBi 
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J.  H.  Winslow  &  C©0, 
100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c, 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  uot  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 
OFAIITKU'.S  I'm  Hi   -,,l  1.1   M   li.X.I.Ar.  I'.AI  11. 

$200!      $150!      $100!       $60! 
PREMIUMS. 

!    in    !!,■■    CJilvnul    < 

Usion  Flaying  Cards. 

Portable  Printing  Offices, 

pi  t~,  :.ll  1    lln-ilHv-    M.  [i    pjn-iully.    '('I,,  ,,111,    „.,,(    1 
*i,  ,  1  ,„  u  Mi.  i  I-.  „l  '!>  p..   Put-.   \r„  li  (  ful.,.       A, I, I 

A  Double  Number  at  Single 
Price. 

The  Dec  No.  PHRENOLOGICAL  JOURNAL  contal 

Great  National  Work. 
.MOHTY    YEARS    PROGRESS   OF   THE 
J        'Mil  I.    .-TAIL-,    In,,,,    u„,    ,;,  „.,,„,„„    ,„    „,e 

,1,,-d  1     HTllil';[v^\'oreeay°Mu3a.  °    l>° 

BO    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 
WUI^KI  l.-cl:  Ml  -I  AiTII  -.'     M ,  .■„,.„,„,  „  m 

d.r.   '    "£.  O.'oitiUA  1    .       in    .S,        ,    ml,   i    | 

Meeks'  Cabinet  and  Furniture  Warehouse, No.  699  BROADWAY,  arid  333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

Sale  of  Jewelry  for  Presents  for  the 
NEXT  60  DAYS. 

Extra  Inducements  to  Agents. 

I"   in'  my  Ainiil.  m   «,  l,'n„;  l  ,  i 

'.  UAVW'AIM,.  M    ,   iiL-.T.-ii-fliT,  i'l:^  IVim!. 

HOSTETTKH'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS 

irllR.  hii'i  liv.,1  1. 1  l-  ri)  .l-H-,1.  Ull.-  1>.  01)1-  th.-V  llUVi'  aii- 

npiii.-rtlv.l.  When  tin-  ljrllo-.v-f  of  i.i.fr.-rv.  Y.hi.'h  l;,-i,r  alive 

itK-fflil-fiivot  iln-ii  lM.iTl.,i-i-<lri-|Hilnti"n,i-l;n.stll  r>.  bl.,iv. 

BoeyHmn.wltine,Vii(is'r:,|  i'i,!!'>  Ih'i'iiV  th.   J?,i 

Hiniiitic  iiillr.-ii.'.-.  h,i»  Jm..;h    n,]h  -•  ;  :ui-l  si,-  n  !-  m.iii 

!..]■  .ly-|.,,)'-iii.   liv-r   complaint,   fever   miJ   iijny,   p.neral 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters. 

■'•■   Ij  :<■■:■■■:  .    ;,■.'.■■  '■i'"'' 
J.   U,';.'.l,ll'.'   li".  ii..]    I.'.  '■  v.ts    !„■ ■-,,„.    liv 

R.  L.  WOU.UlT,   i;n  <  I, Kim,,,  -,|„„(-,..  > 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 
l     |        1     ill  K  Cylinder   five  Rollers,  Table  I 

Oaf\  A  MONTH'     We  want  Al-,.,n  ,,  mIh  :.  m 

,,isr 
i-no   \KUSPAP1 -ii  pi  BUSHERS,  BOOK 

Tl,      in      in    ,     nil,  r  I   r     ik 

1  I.UU,1U',C1T.,M.|  II  I'KIXTlXn  MACHINI. 

1  DOUBLE-CYJ.lM.Ml  I'lllMIMl  MAl'IIIM, 

IDOUBLE-CYUNdVii'i'IiVvI'IVI    mViIIIXI ■    '' 

E.  HOE  &  CO., 

Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
Clistadoro's  Hair  Preservative. 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

American  Watches  for  Americana  1 

ROBBINS  &  AFPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

N.  Y. 

History  of  West  Point, 

Military  Academy. 
Rv   C':ipt.   l.|.W,M;|i    r.   HOVNTDN,    A.M.,    A.ljut.in 

III     i  1       th   Mjlj        n  I   I   i      I  In  il     )     i 

r. .;.,.-    ;.nt    l"iv.' 

Cavalry  and  Artillery. 

()U<  )(j  ~i  >.,.  very  recent,  and  of  great  v 

In--  :   i  II  \-..y  Lri-e.-it  perils  U>  Afient.-      Sen, I  ■ 
L't-i  SO  |.  .y-  pin-liciiliiri      Etiib.UM  Buown,  . 

Insoles,  Belts,  and  Armlets. 
Seccbed  dv  Letters  Patent  of  the  United  States  a; 

EMPLOYMENT 

HUBBAItpBlKfe 

&&$&& 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
Tho  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Bein»  a  Hunting,  or  Open  Face,  or  lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 
Patent  Scl&winding  Improvement 

Silver  Watches! 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Pieoes. 

UNIVERSAL  APPROBATION! 

Sterltaff  Siivebr'i'» 'cil'icn '".  '""
"u","x  "  Solid 

■T""i   '-   I'l""'.   ,,1'iil.iu   h.i''v.  i-y",'.,  i.lil'i   ,|,,!'i,     '■:!, 

HUBBARD  BROS.,  Solo  Importers, 

The  Greatest  Little  Books 
Of  Modern  Times. 

First  and  Second  Books 

New  Gospel  of  Peace 
According  to  St.  Benjamin. 
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|  $15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
!!b\~  And  a  Watch  Free. 

FIBS  &  HATCH. 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities. 

AGENTS  FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES 
FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 

No.  3-3  TOall  Street.  New  Vol!;. 

SHIRTS 
TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 

At  UNION  J,Mlig, 
No,  637  B roadway. 

VSNELANDr 

"•   $35    WATCHES.    $35 
Genuine  Full-Jeweled  American  Le- 

ver Watches,  in  4  Ounce  Coin 
Silver  Hunting  Cases,  Gold  Joints, 
for  $35. 

immense  profits 
STATIONERY  PRIZE  PACKETS. 

$7.    WATCHES.    $7. 

/>  aSous-hoM  Word,      i-  •■  >■.,,  li.j.i-fk,-. •■>.,- 

NATIONAL  BATTLE  FIN. 

Roman  Scarfs 

se|MT  BY  M/\, t 

?  EVERYWHERE   ** 
3  OOO  dozen  pure  ] 

STAMMERING 

BILLIARD  BALLS. 

The  Soldier's  Gift 
To  the  Loved  One  at  Home. 

MUMN  &  CO., 

Oguns,  PISTOLS. 
Military  Goods, 

Jet.  Coral,  and  Steel  Goods. 
Schuyler,  Hartley  &.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  I  auo  &  22  John  Street,  N.  ¥., 
15  Kuo  <V£ir.fflicin,  ParU 

4V  Hamptou  St.,  Birmingham,  Eu£f. 

Amalgam  Bells. 

B.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY. 
rers  ofPhotographic  M 
B.oudwoy,    New    Yoi 

Card  Photographs. 
FOUR  THOUSAND 

Photographic  Albums. 

Stereoscopes  k  Stereoscopie  Views. 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY. 

501  Broadway.  New  York. 

,":',,' 
i,.j:  u  i-.u;.:'sV.i aue  'l'!''  (.["rj'o V.',  , . .: 

■.,;        „-"| ~.|77',".      Musical  Doses  ;■:■'•  '■-■  '    - 

r^55£9  i». rm ' '.. '""  i  I,",",1 ! ','.1  - 
At    WU«W7         

BHIWHW   >vi  v  '■■■■■  ■   " ""'  >■•  '■>■  «'"»<  '•' 
!Kij«3=iiS3  '''"  "•'"■"■)•■     M.  J    f,M!X.il:l>, ^^^T^^^    Iinp:.ner,  No.  "A  Muidcn   I.^n-  (op 

A 

500. 

BEAUTIFUL   MICROSCOPE 

SteelUollars 

Self-Measurement  for  Shirts 

GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 

E.  REMINGTON  At  SONS. 

■UBS 
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(Sik  djjanhs,  all  ge  IJeople. 
1.  Give  thanks,  all  ye  people,  give  thanks  to  the  Lord, 

Alleluias  of  freedom,  with  joyful  accord: 
Let  the  East  and  the  West,  North  and  South  roll  along, 

Sea,  mountriin,  and  prairie,  one  thanksgiving  song. 

Chorus  after  each  verse. 

Give  thanks,  all  ye  people,  give  thanks  to  the  Lord, 
Alleluias  of  freedom,  with  joyful  accord. 

2.  For  the  sunshine  and  rainfall,  enriching  again 
Our  acres  in  myriads,  with  treasures  of  grain ; 

/    For  the  Earth  still  unloading  her  manifold  wealth, 

Far  the  Skies  beaming  vigor,  the  "Winds  breathing  health: 
Give  thanks— 

3.  For  the  Nation's  wide  table,  o'ernWingly  spread, 
Where  the  many  have  feasted,  and  all  have  been  fed, 

With  no  bondage  their  God-given  rights  to  enthrall, 
But  Liberty  guarded  by  Justice  for  all : 

Give  thanks— 

4.  In  the  realms  of  the  Anvil,  the  Loom,  and  the  Plow, 
Whose  the  mines  and  the  fields,  to  Him  gratefully  bow: 
His  the  flocks  and  the  herds,  sing  ye  hill-sides  and  vales ; 

On  His  Ooean  domains  chant  His  'Name  with  the  galas. Give  thanks — 

6.  Of  commerce  and  traffic,  ye  princes,  behold 
Your  riches  from  Him  Whose  the  silver  and  gold. 
Happier  children  of  Labor,  true  lords  of  the  soil, 
Bless  the  Great  Master-Workman,  who  blesseth  your  toil. 

Give  thanks — 

6.  Brave  men  of  our  forces,  Life-guard  of  our  coasts, 
To  your  Leader  be  loyal,  Jehovah  of  Hosts : 
Glow  the  Stripes  and  the  Stars  aye  with  victory  bright, 

Reflecting  His  glory — He  crowneth  the  Bight. 
Give  thanks — 

7.  Nor  shall  ye  through  our  borders,  ye  stricken  of  heart, 
Only  wailing  your  dead  in  the  joy  have  no  part: 

God's  solace  be  yours,  and  for  you  there  shall  flow 

8.  In  the  Domes  of  '. Solemn  litanies  mingle  with  jubilant  songs; 
The  Ruler  of  Nations  beseeching  to  spare, 
And  our  Empire  still  keep  the  Elect  of  His  care. 

Give  thanks — 

9.  Our  guilt  and  transgressions  remember  no  more; 
Peace,  Lord  1  righteous  Peace,  of  Thy  gift  we  implore 
And  the  Banner  of  Union,  restored  by  Thy  Hand, 

Be  the  Banner  of  Freedom  o'er  All  in  the  Land. 
And  the  Banner  of  Union,  etc. 

Give  thanks — 

York  Copperhe 

alty  of  the  best  of  the  Eentnckinng 

^hat  it  couldn't  be  trusted  in  the  open  air  on  a 

windy  day. 

Twenty  months  have  passed,  and  Kentucky 

has  been  pretty  thoroughly  ravaged.  Three- 
fourths  of  the  State  have  been  overrun  by  hos- 

tile armies.  "Whole  counties  have  been  depopu- 
lated. Fences,  houses,  barns,  and  whole  villages 

have  disappeared.  Opulent  families  have  been 

reduced  to  poverty.     The  State  has  been  a  bat- 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
Satukdat,  December  5,  18G3. 

WHY  ENGLAND  KEEPS  STILL. 

fTlHE  most  reliable  exposition  we  have  of  Brit- 

ibnnd  in  the  speech  which  Mr.  Beecher  made  to 
his  friends  on  his  return  home.     That  speech, 

ner,  method,  and  tone— to  any  of  Mr.  Beecher's 
previous  performances,  may  be  said  to  have 
solved  the  problem  involved  in  the  singular 

divergence  between  the  written  and  spoken 

opinions  of  the  leaders  of  British  society,  and 
the  policy  pursued  by  the  British  Government. 

There  is  hardly  a  public  man  in  England — with 
a  few  bright  exceptions — who  has  not  either 
espoused  the  cause  of  the  South,  or  expressed 
an  utter  disbelief  in  the  capacity  of  the  United 

States  t<>  preserve  their  nationality;  a  vast  ma- 
jority of  the  leading  newspapers  of  England  are 

arrayed  against  us  ;  and  yet  the  Government 

arrests  the  Alexandra  and  the  Laird  pirate 
rams,  and  steadfastly  sets  its  face  against  the 
recognition  of  the  South. 

British  people,  who  are  not  represented  in  Par- 

liament, in  the  Press,  or  in  the  Clubs,  are  on 

of  freedom  against  shivery,  of  democracy  against 
privilege,  of  labor  against  hereditary  capital  and 

sident  Lincoln,  and  i 

;  addresses  t 

the  Slave  Cniifodorncy,  and 

sympathy  wi-li  the  I.' tiited  States. 
Now  these  great  unrepresented   nurses,  who 

" )  express  their  views,  and 

of  the  British  people.  They  are  Gre 
3  dangerous  class.  They  can  not  vol 
make  the  laws  which  govern  them.  B 

i  make  revolutions,  and,  if  goaded  t 
presumption  is  that  they  would  do  i 

gland  in  dealing  with  questit 
dangerous  class  has  formed  an  opinion. 

It  has  long  been  believed  by  sound  thinkers, 
both  in  Europe  and  in  this  country,  that  the 
Constitution  of  Great  Britain  was  obsolete,  and 

that  a  new  and  sweeping  reform— which  should 

distinguished  from  the  rights  of  mere  property 
—could  not  be  delayed  for  many  ye 
dents  have  postponed  the  fulfillme 

expectations.  The  Chartist  follies, 
rebellion  in  Ireland,  and  the  disasti 

the  Continental  movements  of  1848,  gave  Privi- 

lege an  extension  of  its  lease,  and  threw  De- 
mocracy in  England  back  for  nearly  a  genera- 

tion. But  great  truths,  though  kept  under  for 

ever  so  long,  will  eventually  assert  themselves. 
The  working  population  of  England,  kept  poor 
by  aristocratic  laws,  denied  representation  in 

Parliament,  and  persistently  hidden  out  of  sight 
organs  of  British  opinion,  will 

their  way  to  power  just  as  sure- 
people  of  France  fought  their  way  in 

Mind,   1 

:  of  these 

tLord 

working 

recognize  the  rebels.  He  doubtless  honestly 
expects  to  see  the  United  States  destroyed  ;  and 
calculates  that,  when  that  cheerful  catastrophe 

occurs,  he  will  crush  out  democracy  in  England. 
M\-  tiiink  differently;  believing 

2  British  Government. 

i  will) 

i  Great  Britain 

KENTUCKY  LOYALTY. 

Tvte*ty  months  have  elapsed  since  v 

mixture  of  sympathy  with  rebellion,  lukewarm 
regard  for  the  United  States,  chronic  aversion 

to  being  plundered,  and  vague  hopes  of  main- 

t  occasion  Kentucky  scoffed  at  tl 
7  tho.se  who,  like  ourselves,  urged  hi 

l  Kentucky  loyalis 

The  loy- 

But  the  suffering  has  proved  wholesome,  and 
has  borne  good  fruit.  We  know  of  no  public 
address  which  has  a  truer  ring  than  the  recently- 

published  letter  of  Governor  Bramlette,  of  Ken- 
tucky, to  a  malcontent  slaveholder,  who  com- 

plained that  the  war  was  prosecuted  not  for  the 
restoration  of  the  Union,  but  for  the  abolition 

of  slavery.  No  one  has  more  effectually  squelch- 
ed the  Copperhead  slang  about  the  violation  of 

the  Constitution  by  Mr.  Lincoln ;  no  one  has 

more  clearly  set  forth  the  true  duty  of  an  Amer- 

ican citizen  at  the  present  crisis  in  the  nation's 

First  save  the  nation,  says  Governor  Bram- 

lette: we'll  talk  about  slavery  afterward.  If 
the  slave-owners  had  not  rebelled  the  institution 

would  have  been  safe.  They  have  taken  up  the 

sword:  they  and  their  institution  must  now 
abide  the  issue ;  and  if  slavery  perisht 

IFEK1  ktDTO©glB. 

L^UVV.Vrnds     ,■ 
;  Gettysburg  is  one  of 
f  the  war      There  art 

i  Virginif 

who  have  diec 

ocean  to  the  Mississippi.  But  there  is  pecul- 

signiflcance  in  the  field  of  Gettw-Jmrir.  for  there 
iui  far"  was  thundered  to  the  rebellion.  This 
j  which  separates  it  from  all  the  other  battle- 
Is  of  this  war.    Elsewhere  the  men  in  the  ranks 

e  fought  as  nobly,  and  their  officers  have  di- 
:ed  as  bravely ;  but  here  their  valor  stayed  the 
d  of  barbarism,  and  like  the  precious  shells 
t  the  highest  storm-tides  strew  upon  the  beach, 

Thai 

The  President  and  the  Cabinet  were  there,  wi 
famous  soldiers  and  civilians.  The  oration  by  IV 
Everett  was  smooth  and  cold.  Delivered,  doul 
less,  with  his  accustomed  graces,  it  yet  wanted  o 

t  kindling  emotion.     "The  t 

nplea 

r  forget  what  they  did  1 

Among  the  Governors  present  was  Horatio  Sey- 
mour. He  came  to  honor  the  dead  of  Gettysburg. 

But  when  they  were  dying  he  stood  in  New  York 

for  the  Fourth  of  July  ?    These  men  were  winning 
that  victory,  and  dying  for  ub  all;   and  now  he 
mourns,  >  :<  ,:tji,  i„.  over  their  graves. 

When  the  war  is  over  and  the  verdict  of  history 
is  rendered,  it  is  not  those  who  have  steadily  per- 

plexed the  Government  in  every  way— those  who 
first  incited  and  then  palliated  massacre  and  riot — 

I  not  falter  though  the  foe  v, 

upon  Bishop  Hopkins's upon  Bible  grounds.  I 
Polygamy  for  Slavery, 

Bishop's  argument  is  ex; 
a  good  thing  because  Jew 

polygamy  is  equally  lov 

sed.     For  if  slavery  be 

h  patriarchs  had  slaves, 

In  fact,  what  is-  called  (he  Bible  argument  de- 

:  sarcasm    which   are   so  delicately 

3  Jewish  patriarchs,  and 

l  and  tendency  of  Christ's  teaching 

di'X'!.d,!^' 

scope  are  ignored,  In  order  to  make  a  fight  upon 
a  doubtful  word  o 

phrase.      Does  BMmp  Unit- 

he polity  and  civ 
ization  of  the   ancient    tril>.  - 

n  Judea?     Does 
right  band  to  Calhoun,  to  insist  upon  Brigham 1  oung's  taking  bis 

wisest  of  men.     Does  the  Bishop  think  it  logically 

:bree  hundred  cone 

man  may  rightfully  buy  and  sell  human  beings, 
md  tear  children 

wages,  and  deny  tl 
'111   all   on -al:. 1    li     lit,   m  li- 1  .loom 

Ihein  to  abject  submission  to  a  despotic  will,  he- 
cause  the  old  Jews 
the  force  of  the  arg in'  nt  which  commends  -lav try 

Christ  had  none.  To  say  that  he  did  not  fori, id  i 
is  to  quibble,  because  verbally  he  condemned  ven 

condemn  burning  a  neighbor*! 

No;  no  more  than 

hop  of  Vermont  ami< 
roposes  to  establish  tl 
hole.     Let  him  be  < 

e  our  neigh- 
t  of  slavery 

ult,  si>  -annul  lily  had  lh,:  sharp  sword  cut  it. 

tlie  good  I'.Mioj   t  know  that  he  has  been 
upon   a    toast  ing-furl;   and  scorched  at  the  t 

One  of  the  chief  works  to  which  the  country  will 
henceforth  have  to  devote  itself  is  the  care  of  the 

colored  race.  General  Grant  has  sent  Chaplain 
Fiske,  of  the  Fourth  Minnesota  Volunteers,  to  lay 

before  the  public  the  condition  and  wants  of  the 
black  refugees  in  his  Department,  and  frou.  Mr. 

Fiske's  account  it  appears  that  there  are  forty  or 
fifty  thousand  between  Helena  and  Natchez,  upon 

the  Mississippi,  who  need  immediate  aid.     As  our 

,li-i-,  ti.'  mist, 

They  come  f 
i  deserted  plantatio 

backs.  The  Government  gives  them  scanty  ra- 
tions, as  it  does  to  all  loyal  refugees,  but  these 

people  need  shelter  and  clothing.  They  must 

have  them,  or  they  will  perish  by  hundreds  dur- 

Nobody  need  fear  that  this  is  a  great  mass  of 

permanent  pauperism.  In  General  Saxton's  De- partment, in  South  Carolina,  the  colored  people, 

not  yet  two  years  free,  are  nearly  sell-support' 

'apidly  advancing  toward 
self-support  j  while  General  Thomas  shows  that  the 
leased  plantations  have  been  worked  to  a  profit 

of  slavery,  which 

though  inevitably  destroyed  iu  the  struggle,  could 

Nobody  supposed  that  a 

ire  stirring  to  every  loyal  soul  in  the  land  to  do 
lat  he  can  to  lighten  the  burden.  It  is  not  the 
ture  and  character  of  the  colored  man,  but  of 

)  white  man,  that  has  made  the  negro  so  fruit- 

1  a  source  of  woe  to  the  country.  "We  all  pay 
>  penalty  of  the  wrong  to  which  we  all  consent- 
.  And  having  resolved  that  the  national  llag 

all  be  henceforth  the  symbol  c'  '" 
all  fait 

repelled in  hearts 

'  the  Un- 

nan,  and 

e  and  ef- 

iids,  the  contraband 

this  bitter  winter,  they  must  he  helped.  Send 

warm  clothing  to  V.V.  Leigh,  No.  1  Mercer  Street, 
and  money  to  Joseph  B.  Collins,  40  Wall  Street; 
or,  if  preferred,  to  Chaplain  Fiske,  care  of  F.  G. 
Shaw,  tio  Trinity  1 1  a  iH  i  og,  New  York. 

STARVATION. 
The  Government  is  anxiously 

hall  be  done  to  relieve  the  suffering  of  our  men 
a  the  hands  of  the  rebels.     That  they  are  pinched 

Indians  wi-  mull  n.,i  -c.dp  n 

whom  weti'ok.aHhouedie.iiria 
be  torm-.-nted;   nor,  lighting  v 

tilt.iri.      'I  bey  do  im.I  ■■■'  i«  in 

not  jaila  enough  t 

not  keep  prisoners 

Jt  seems  po-sild 

9m.      If  they  ca 

y  have  no  right  t 
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tl„  n-hel  supplies  fail.  Lven  ,.,l,li^-r  li.il.l-  to  I 
captured  must  l.o  assure*;  by  the  action  of  theGw 
eminent  that  he  shall  not  be  starved,  or  hung,  c 

A-  Frenchman  of  di-iin,  li„],  Wr„i,.  s-,mi-  tiii-<, 
ince  il> Jt  lie  lioped  tho  United  States  Government 

vonld  irivo  L-.iiis  Napoleon  time  to  u-llect,  and  de- 
■ide  c:.lmly  what  to  do  in  Mexico.  It  was  an  un- 
u"  '  -'■=-"'>'  »'lsl1.  fur  iht-  (...v.nmient   of  tlii-=   ro-iu- 

ehcial  to  Mexico.  But  what  Louis  Napoleon  means 
to  do  he  does  not  state.  Probably  he  does  not 
know.  lie  is  governed,  like  every  sagacious  rul- 

er, by  events.  Very  p^,il,h  ,  ,,1^  ],ewi>he.  that 
ho  had  not  gone  to  Mexico.  Can  he  seat  Maxi- 

milian ami  then  withdraw  his  army?  Will  Max- 
imilian, li  the  I'lench  urmv  remains,  he  more  than 

a  satrap  of  Loofc  Napoleon's?  Will  the  United 
States  consent  to  the  perm 

'-•<>•;**  wees  in  the  M-vj.-.u] 
'  h'  *><>'C  danger..!.  ,„,),,- 
Hie   Ciiiu-'t   M:-i.-ja   (Juvem- 

l!   r i ■-. ( ! i i 1 1  ̂   i 
di-'-tnivli-m 

I'r-n.h  in  c 

Government  should  1 

between  the  interference  of  tho  Holy  Alliance  to 

ference  of  Louis  Napoleon  to  do  the  same  thing, 
especially  at  a  time  when  his  immediate  neighbors 

Government,  and  openly  declare  that  they  will 
seek  the  protection  of  France  rather  than  submit  ? 

If  what  is  known  as  the  Monroe  Doctrine  be 

well  founded— and  it  is  merely  the  application  to 
this  continent  of  the  great  modern  principle  that 
nations  musFbe  allowed  to  settle  their  own  intern- 

al quarrels— it  certainly  is  no  less  true  now  and 
here  than  it  has  always  been.  It  is  a  principle 
which  secures  to  poor  and  declining  nations  the 
advantage  of  foreign  aid  only  at  their  own  request 
and  by  peaceful  negotiation.  It  is  a  principle 
which  puts  an  end  to  wars  of  conquest  and  inva- 

m.     It  is  a  principle  which  combin 

any.     So  long  as  this  principle  is  v 
a  French  conquest  of  Mexico  threatei 

home,  and  it  13  stated,  without 

hearts  will  hear  it  with  sorrow,  and  follow  him 
into  the  retirement  which  his  health  demands  with 

the  warmest  prayers  and  good  wishes.     From  the 

in  which  brought  hope  and  life  to  the  faithful 

s  and  events,  whether  fortune  frowned  or  fa- 
ii:  h  ■;■    ■■!>■!,■    ■  him    ■   ,.    h>   !■  ,■■  i  ■!■  ■■  ■■  !■■  .. 

sme  bravery,  the  same  Boldierly  skill,  the 

What  thwarting  jealousies  and  official  hostility 

day  at  Fredericksburg  is  the  darkest  in  his  record. 
Yet  when  the  story  of  that  day  shall  be  faithfully 

will  he  found  guilty.  Like  all  leaders,  however, 
he  knew  that  he  was  to  be  Judged  by  success,  and 
when  his  second  great  movement  was  thwarted  by 
the  wether  he  did  not  hesitate  to  ask  to  be  relieved. 

!!•■   h  -    i-:rt    no   1>.  =  HV    to   [>"ltr:.'V    !iim   :M  a    m  .  :■  :  \  (, 
but  his  character  and  conduct  assured  his  readiness 

to  take  any  post  of  duty  and  fill  it  like  a  hero. 
His  arrest  of  Vallandighar 

ardly 

than  his  critics,  and 

lim  we  owe  the  historic  proof  that  n  [■■■jmlar 
ment,  In  the  stress  of  actual  war,  may  stop 

th  of  an  enemy  of  free  speech  without  c-n- 

fighl 
The  tried  and  t oes  home.  Home 

>  his  fairftly,  to  his  friends,  to  the  little  State  in 
Inch  he  lives,  and  which  loves  and  honors  him. 

The  little  State  has  the  proud  right  of  claiming 
greatest  names  as  hers.  But  as  she 
on  which  those  of  Greene  and  Perry 
II  not  forget  the  later  lustre  of  that  of 

\  vri:.  i  i  nitiful,  legible,  and  complete  family 
Bible  is  the  Pictorial  Bible  issued  by  the  Harpers. 
It  is  most  copiously 

One  of  the  most  e:.>  ..>vi>.im.u  .   (-pi^iie^  ..f  t 

"     earthquake  "  reeled  unheeded!)-  awa; 

by  the  Harpers.  It  is  written  by  Isaac  V.  D. 

Heard,  who  was  engaged  in  General  Sibley's  ex- 
pedition, and  who  acted  as  Recorder  of  the  Military 

this  fearful  outbreak,  finding  the  rea 
linly  in  our  bad  faith  and  eternal  fraud 
iva,  their  own  sufferings,  and  the  stories 
r  enemies  of  continued  and  hopelesB  disi 
rginia.    It  is  a  very  grim  tale,  exciting,  i 

ARMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 
'l'«':  ̂ ■l^atmentbvthi 

Muj.1„G,.J,l-ni!  ;„„:<  a.  | 
Fifteenth  Army  Corps  B|v< 

I  William  Mime,  J 

York  Volunteer  (Grfewold) 
I..U-.-U  <  t 

Major  Bhua  Camzeon    r  i  i 

L    I  I  I  t    1        II       I  II  I        |  I  II 

l-:y....ci.r..rMa|  .--(.;, ii.iulTii.iiiAS.officeraof tht 
"■.  ■■  '■       '".iwy,    vivni^  ■!!  .in-  Anuj   ■■!  Hi..-  <_ 

The  lea-wall  c 

.1. .!.'■■.     ))':iir^tl.i'  ni-lir  ,,t' ■!.!,!  tl„-  M.min.r  Uhi.jh,  « 

FOREIGN  NEWS. 

ENGLAND. BPBECH   BY   LORD   PALMBRSTON. 

GREECE. 

The  y.  ung  Kirn;  <..f  the  On-k-  iuniieuiately  on  ntrli 

ill,  Ilk'  lir.:l  ...Iv,-,.-.  ..'ulir.-n    in. --,.■■■  ><:■■  of  [.n<i.--     '-.' 
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incess  do  la  Tour  d'A«- 

ingthe 

or  ii  encnuntc-iril  in  its  hcnllong  course,  and  il 
°emed  ccrtnin  that  death  would  be  the  fate  of  the 

itrepid  voyagers.   Sometimes  it  struck  the  ground, 

1  force.  At  length,  near  Newburg,  in  Hi 
e  gas  had  escaped  sufficiently  to  enal 
avelers  to  grappl. 

!  sir  vehicle  had  been  driven.  Here,  wi 

f  some  violent  napping  from  sli 
ncd  stationary  1 

is  the  car  upset,  arid  caught  Ma- 
r  one  of  its  edges.    She  was  with 

•D  LIKE  TO  AID  THE  f 

There's  nobody  I  know, 
There's  nobody  I  know; 

For  Willie  Warner  got  exempt, 

And  Peter  wouldn't  go. 

I'd 

ngl< 
1  v.-  tl.iin^  iliiii  im-l,!   I),..!..'  .lec^int.'-^' 

But  nothing  I  can't  wear, 
No-nothing  I  can't  wear ; 

And  pray  why  should  I  fret  mvsclf? 
I  have  nobody  there. 

But  my  purse  is  very  lean  ; 
And  with  all  my  furhelows  to  buy 

You'd  know  just  what  I  mean, 
You'd  know  just  what  I  mean ; 

It  costs  so  much  to  live  in  style, 

rd  like  to  aid  the  soldiers, 

If  I  could  as  well  as  not; 

And  I'm  willing  every  body  else 

I  they've  got; 

And  I'd  send  them  r 

•Tis  really  all  I  ought. 

FARMER  HAYDEN'S  THANKS- 
GIVING-DAT. 

The  cars  stopped  at  a  little  station  on  the  Ver 

moot  Cent    '  " 
steppid  or 
fill  the  sta 

depot.     As  the 
sight,  the  road  1 

t  limbs,  despoiled  of  si 

ng  the  twenty-oilil  ;i 

Hi"  U,,-f  rr'j.ly. 

alf-dozen  years'"' 

speaking  of  changes, 

the  young  man,  sharp) 
tetone,  "What  chang 

"Olt,  it's  a  long  story,  but  the  upshot  of  it  i 

pay.  So  he  was  obliged  to  mortgage  the  farm 
Sam  Hastings  had  just  come  home  from  Californii 
with  plenty  of  cash,  and  come  forward  very  gen 
erously,  as  every  body  thought,  and  offered  to  lent 

as  long  as  Farmer  Ilay.ien  liked.      Hi-  oMVi  v..i ully  , 

i  began  to  pay  a 

iked  Sam,  and  though  she  c 

all.    She  neve 

.ay  so  outright 

'How  did  he  take  It?" 

1  Badly  enough.  If  you  ever  knew  Sam,  yo 

m  he's  got  plenty  of  'grit:'  and  he  no  soont 
nd  that  Wary  wouldn't  have  nny  tiling  in  sny  I 

tame  was  John  Patten.  I  remember  h 

it  boy,  but  full  of  mischief.  He  used 

aer  Hayden  on  the  farm.  But  he  ne- 
ling ;  and  one  day  he  packed  up  his  thii 
he  village,  saying  that  he  was  going 

ikely  he  got  shipwreck' 

ind  lost  his  life." "And  what  reason  ha 

Hiss  Hayden  liked  him  ? 

■:  in  i\  li.'vvo  h<"ir,l  i'n.in  Flint,  but  I  guess  not. 

"You  were  speaking  of 

igs — how  he  took  her  cold 
"  Oh  yes.     Well,  ho  no  i 

II, Iv 

f-iim.l  tlnit  Mary 

by  foreclosing  the  mortgage.  To 

g-.lay.     So  unless  Farmer  Hayden 

>ny  one  willing  to  lend  the  amount 

hus  aid  in  frustrating  this  scoun- 
drel knavery 

"ell,  there's  many  that  would  like  to  do  it," 

mch  ready  money  in  our  village.     There's 
ick  is  able  enough,  but  you  know  he's  no- 

thing but  a  miser." 
' '  Then  Farmer  Hayden  has  been  unable  to  raise 

i  your  story.     So  the  mortgage 

Unit' id..'  prif.iihition  of  ihu  village  seemed 
tanding  on  the  piazza  waiting  for  the  stage, 
n-L'nl.n  arrival  with  the  mail  was  the  great 
>f  the  day.  The  near  approach  of  Thanks- 

""i  its  expected  guests,  made  the  assem- 

mding  dwellings  of  Carleton. 

But  for  the  young  man  in  whom  we  feel  the 
reatest  interest  there  was  no  one  In  waiting.     He 

snn  which  most  persons  like  to  spend  among  friends 

Three  quarters  of  a  mile  from  the  tavern  was 

th.?  Hayden  farm.     It  comprised  about  fifty  acres, 

nd  Mn.pl.-.  rum,-r  )Iav.i,n 

toney  on  mortgage,    "llm^-h 

turn  to  retain  posses- 

eyes  to  the  light. 

aight-backed i  fixed  mournfully 

i— .pjor-nf. -age.  At  the  op- 
li=;ii  hi-;  wife, -c 111.'  U.UTllll lu-nevol.'nt  face.      To-night, 

isgcalamit
^"  *"' 

least,  that  is  practict 

r  the  lack  of  this 

'■Th.-r-ar 

"  lli.'.i  I   i 

There  was  not  t 

■heeks   like  r 

■.ii  within  tor 

the  trio  seemed  inclined  to  speak.  Al 
mer  Hayden  lifted  up  his  head  wearily, 
f  This  will  be  a  sad  Thanksgiving-da) 

i  born.     Here,  too,  they 

e  home  to  us.     In 

lany  ties  that  bind 

,  fill  to-mjii  t  .li.l  net  know  bow  linn!  it  woi 

hiiv.'  ̂ lioUeivd  and  protected  me  V 
"What  do  you  mean,  Wary? 

Hayden,  lifting  his  head  quickly 

'  No,  Mary,  not  with  my  consent.     Better  tha 
wander  homeless  but  united  in  affection  thai 

e  you  as  wife  to  this  man.  The  thought  tha 
1  had  sacrificed  voumdf  to  him  w..iild  embitte 

exigence.    Nn.'wh^I  value  th-  ..hi  I   ., 

New  England  fa 

ily  affection  und when  a  great  jo; 

ahit  that  we  have  revealed  in  all 

deep  affection  which  lies  concealed 
1  exterior.     Farmer  Hayden  had 

opened  his  arms.  With  a  low  cry  Mary  sprang 
into  his  embrace,  and  leaning  her  head  against  his 
shoulder,  gave  vent  to  her  tears.  But  not  for  long. 
They  were  interrupted  by  a  loud  summons  struck 

The  farmer  gently  put  B 

shielding  it  with  one 

i  you  have  so  long  oc- 

the  young 

into  ih..fnll  light.     "  Ye*,  yes  ■ 

liked  v.-ii.  .nifl  now   [   like  von. 
There  were  two  more  who  i 

heartily.  Mary  turned  red  n 

and  shyly  drew  her  hand  aw 

pressure. 

"But  why  haven't  you  wr 
asked  Mrs.  Hayden. 

-.f.ihn  P.,t 

rolin!    Ialw 

"I   .l,,h.l    I1:,, 

'■   

g-master  of  a  new  vessel  just  read 
«  then  he  had  been  on  constant  ser 

ickading  squadron,  during  which  I 

much  mere,  and  could  spare  it  easily. 
"  In  that  case,  I  will  accept  your  generou: 

"But  I  must  make  ..me  condition."  ?ni 

young  man.  "  You  must  have  a  good  old-fa! 
on  T hank-giving  dinner,  and  invite  me  to  sit 

with  you." 
Iywel 

Tou  shall 

farmer.     "Have  von  mad. 

II,  ink-giving.  Martha?" 

you  will  need." 

"And  the  apples  for  the  pies  shall  be  pared 

night,"  said  Mary,  briskly. 
"  Right,  daughter!''  said  the  farmer,  approvi 

iv.  "The  time  is  short;  but  we'll  have  a  ine 
Thank-giving  dinner  yet.  You'll  stay  with  us 

night,  John?" 

"No,  Mi.  Hayden.  I  have  engaged  a  bed  at 
tavern.    By-the-way,  when  will  Mr.  Hastings  cc 

"Thru  I  Mjould  like  to  be  within  hearing. 

will  walk  up  quiet  Iv  just  before." The  next  day  was  a  busy  one  at  Hayden  Fai 
Mrs.  Ilay.ien  and  Mary  were  up  before  light, 

r  Hayden  awaited  his. 
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Tnrc  dull  NToveinbcr  ?un^lhitn-  lav  with  mocking 

i  blua,  down-flronj-iii-  ey-=, 

ger.      Don't  blame  Maj..r  ; 

you  bad  been  there. 

giving   villi    us  runt    |U|.a   is  going  to  have   a 

i-0-|".iiit-;  it  if 

Mi/  TlianM- 

'  Poor  fellow  !     And  i 

sn't  that  Horace  Verde.' 
'  You  ̂   nM  going  to 

THE  BROKEN  SWORD- 

Her  soul  catight  up  Hope's  shining  shield 
Against  the  dark  assaults  of  Doubt ; 

She  bade  liim  bravely  to  the  field 

Where  Death  holds  Glory's  standard  out. 

She  girt  the  good  steel  on  his  thigh, 

And,  "Humor's  random  shafts,"  she  said, 
"Full  oft  are  poisoned  with  a  lie 

That  strikes  the  unwitting  victim  dead. 

"  If  you— God  give  rao  strength !— should  bleed, 

Yet  stanch   life's  current  ere  it  fail, 
Send  ine  this  scabbard!     I  will  heed 

No  other  token,  tongue,  nor  tale] 

■  1'  '':i|'tive,  in  the  rebel  host 

imson  mounted  to  Ken-HI's  brow 
and  strove  to  spertk  calmly. 

Kensett  had  grown  very 

Some  youth,  heart-mated,  there  mu6t  be, 

Who  for  her  Bake,  or  loved,  or  lost, 
,CC.-.Good.b.v.C0cil8;ithMbM„aple.santdr,.,n, 

•  Goo'1-bv,  Major  Kensett." 

«'If-if-Ican  not  speak  the  word! 

In    p.n    hither    be:,,    the   sword ; 

But  bid,  oh!  bid  him  break  it  first!" 

And  so  they  parted,  these  two  voung  lovers, 

U...UI-  will,  the  wind.,  mourning  <  v.ncel^s  .<- 
preach,  and  the  anguish  of  unshed  (ears  gnawing 

Time  sped.     And  Rumor  still  forbore Major  Maurice  Kensctt's  regiment  marched  Hint 

A  constant  ̂ gis,  on  her  heart  I 
'b.'.'wvp.  Z\  ̂'IVrU\'','.1rV;bat,pt.rimgpHllLar-er 

Tli:'.t  aimed  her  soul  with  daily  prayer— 
get-me-nots.  Poor  Utile  forget-me-nots  !  it  was  a 
chill  rain  and  a  sad  ;  poor  tittle  blue  blooms  I 

Sleep !  she  could  not  sleep,  and  when  the  morn- 
ing of  Thanksgiving  penciled  the  cast  with  gold 

\o\\  broke  the  blade  at  his  command?" 
of  broken  hearts— could  it  be  that  nor  wayward, 
willful,  yet  loving  heart  wax  breaking? 

Full  -n   tl.e   b.r.  |..-:i.|   of  his  foe!" "  1  suv,  Cecv,  there's  such  a  turkev  down  stairs!" 
ejaculated   Mooter   Alexander,   commonlv   called 

unopened  volume  on  her  lap.      "  It's  all  a  fellow ro  God  J 
dan  do  t..   i.M    him!      Ain't  be  stuffed   nicely, 

i  fact,  mother.     Who 

And  there  was 
a  regiment  of  soldiers  ..n  1 

too.  nil  killed. 

he.    feet  with  v, Id,  fixed  eves,  and  a  cheek thai,  the  carved 

tones— "killed 

cents,  as  Mrs. 
m-ied    with   soft   womaiilv   o 
ief'-  regiment?     Is  Cecv  de 

»  your  father,  Alee,  and  n-k 
lo   (|.e   tch'gnij.li    Milne,  and 
h:ive  (ran:  pired.      I'erh.ps 

My  poor,  poor  eliibi  !" 

Her  bead  sank  on  bcr  hands.      Mrs.  Gore 

I  mercifully  blots  out  i 

The  door  o]»-f 
eavy  eyes, 

Twilight~dai 

f  eternal  midnight?      She  could  nol 

i  out.  strange  inarticulate  sound*,  liki 
<l  from  some  frightful  dream. 

thought  I  was  dead,  Cecils?    Poor  lit- 
murmured  Maurice,  folding  her  to  hi: 

'It's  a  mercy  the  dinner  isn't  -ipntled,  waiting 

you  lazy  people !"  quoth  Master  Alec,  with  one 
i  directed  reproachfully  at  Major  Kcnsett  and 

father,  I'll  take  a  big  slice  of  the  I 
please.     Ain't  Thanksgiving  jolly  t" 

"I  think  it  is,  Alec,'1  l.mgb-d  Ken' 

her  Thanksgiving  would  last  forever. 

HUMORS  OF  THE  DAT. 

;',:v, 

i:::y;i,\ 

THE  ARMY  Or  THE  CUMBER- LAND. 

On  page  780  we  reproduce  a  sketch,  by  Mr.  Pa- 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

.  tlit_-  Commissioners  of  Lunacy 
will)   great  courtesy;    had   at 

Jl  I  1 1 L  -  U  i  *_■  d.n  - 

Clare  Conn, 

'Dnn'l  all  my  clients  begin   by  oieetiing  i 

Mr.  Compton  a  lighter  man.  Convinced  of  liis 
courage  and  prudence,  lie  shifted  one  care  off 
his  own  shoulders:   and  thought  of  love  alone. 

"But,  strange  as  it  may  appear,  two  cares  are sometimes  better  for  a  man  than  one.  Alfred, 

having  now  no  worry  to  divert  him  from  his 
deepot  anxiety,  was  all  love  and  jealosy;  and 
quite  overwhelmed  :  the  desire  of  his  heart  was 
so  strong  it  overpowered  alike  his  patience  and 
his  prudence.     He  jumped  into  a  cab,  and  drove 

-  lodgings  :  bought  some  ready- 

had  now  wrilt.cn  to  his  uncle,  and  begun  the  at- 
tack: that  would  surely  intimidate  his  enemies, 

and  turn  their  thoughts  to  defense,  not  to  fresh 

offense.  However,  catching  sight  of  a  gun- 

smith's shop  Oil  the  way,  he  suddenly  resolved  10 arm  himself  on  the  bare  chance  of  an  attack. 

He  stopped  the  cab:  went,  in  and  bought  a' 
double-barreled  pistol,  with  powder-Husk,  bul- 

lets, wads,  and  caps,  complete.  This  he  loaded 
in  the  cab,  and  felt  quite  prudent  after  it.  The 

prudence  of  youth. 

He  paid  oil' the  cab  in  Pembroke  Street,  and 
set  ahout  the  task  of  discovering  Julia.  He  in- 

quired at  several  houses  but  wits  nnsuceessftd. 
Then  he  walked  slowly  nil  down  the  street,  look- 

ing up  at  all  the  windows.  And  I  think,  if  he 
had  done  this  the  day  before,  be  might  have  seen 

now.     But  just  then  she  had  company  to  keep 

,'j,     -le|''r 

rv  he  has  taken  np  the  Lunacy  Acts,  and  has 
forgotten  that  the  rights  of  sane  Englishmen  are 

not"  the.  creatures  of  these  little  trumpery  stat- utes: no,  thank  you;  our  rights  are  centuries 
older,  and  prevail  wherever,  by  ge«d  luck,  the 

all  silent  about  ineaivcmting  -rmemeu.    Besides, 

a  precedent?  a  lawyer's  guess.    I  thought  so  lit- 

Colls  entered  sunn  r 

Such    a    right   c 

toria,  cap.  100 

r.rnvin/-"  li-< 
d.-  'I.uunli.-o 
•  .»  |iiv|iMiii:e. 

The  stoutest  hearts   have  their  moments  of 

■  dejection.     Few  things  are 
1  by  ordinary  men, 

all  Mrs.  Archbohl 

fate.     And  so  he  i 

by  n  broad  and  lofty 
of  the  houses.     The 

10  men  visible,  being 

a  wagon :  and  let  his 

sighed,  and  fear- 

  t-\  ii'.pMi'm 

ictment,  aud  also 

>n  fire,  to  his  lingers'  ends.  For  a  he* 
we,  was   singing  to   I  he.   piano  just  alio 

-'nig.  Already  listeners  weiv  gathering, 

vormn  of  the  people  said,  "It's  a  soul  si 
-.'.•A   t  a  body."     Amazing  good  ihingsai 

I'h"  -oug  was  Aileeii  Anion;    tin;  hvrun  o 

lier  1"  he  said,  and  unable  to  contain 
r,  unnhlo  to  wait  and  listen  oven  to  t 
had  changed  his  grief  and  doubts  i 

;  opened  it;   "Miss  Dodd?"  he  said, 

anyone  should  sec  the  meeting  between  him  and 
his  beloved;  he  went  tip  the  steep  and  narrow 
stair,  guided  by  the  hymn  of  constancy. 

He  --topped  at  the  door,  his  heart  was  beating so  violently. and  stepped 
1  the  handle  s 

i  drawing-room:  it  was  a  doi 
two  steps  and  was  in  the  opening, 

Two  young  t 

was  ringing  th< 

s.ipre.t,  and   her   dieted   eyes    | 
cringing  shoulder  at  him,  and  si 

possessed  her.      And  so  they  met. 

parted  last  upon  their  wedding-eve. 
No  doubt,  if  they  had  been  alone, 

or  would  have  spoken  directly- .   bu tion   was   complicated   by   the    prese 

have  you  any  right  t 

Tim,  wounded   Alfred  deeply. 

please,"  said  he.     "Only  if  you 
defense   before   strangers,   1   shal 

ids,  Sir,"s 

"Oh,  as  i 

''Why  do  yon  come 

t  deigning  to  notice  hit 
"  To  see  my  betrothed 
'Oh,  indeed!     The 

vj  id    Julia, 

why  have  yon  postponed 

Ibo  \\..r-i  oi  ill  prison-  ;  vd, ere  1  ■■■.:.-  put 

(  J.I'  rsi-ted  in  loving  you,  you  faithless,  in- 

cleTed    ar    these    word;  ;   <ho   snnled  ;    a 

wildered.  He  put 

1  took  Peggy's  let- 

She  held  it'in  her- 

on:   ■•The    < 
id   my  liberly  : 

mad;  till  Drayton  House  took  I 
ancd.  fur  what,  to  he  nut  on  mv  ■ 
j!  What  have  yon  suffered  from  < 
n,  compared  with  the  manifold  nng 

ve  consoled   yourself  for   m 

nple  of  curates!" 

>.m-V 
.  Mr.  H 

Sir1 

i  with  these  in- 

,"  cried  Julia, 

radiant,  "and  thank  Heaven  for  them;  they 
prove  Iks  sincerity.  You,  who  have  thought 

proper  to  stay  and  hear  me  insult  my  betrothed, 
and  put  my  superior  on  his  defense,  look  how  1 
receive  his  just  rebuke:  dear,  cruelly  used,  Al- 

fred, I  never  doubted  yon  in  my  heart,  no  not 

The   misgiving   ea 
rere  alone. 
The  other  gentlei 

r  late :   and  they 

comprehended  at remain  :  they  had 

1  quietly  away ;  and  Pt 
reel ;  but  Hurd  hung 
rv  entry  where  Alfred  had  just  desponded 

my  poor  darling,  and 

.  day  at  his  first  asylum,  she.  moaned  and 

led  iainf.  at  the  recil'at,  aud  her  lovely  head k    .n  his  shoulder.       He  kissed  her,  and  tried 

quiring  for  Mr.  Hai 

they  do,  they  wil 

<Doy 

?"  shouted  Kooke  to  ■,   .■ one  below. 

"Ay,  r  hear,"  replied  the  voice  of  Hayes. 

There  was  a  terrible  silence;  then  a  scratch- 
ing was  heard  below:  and,  above,  [he  deadly 

click  of  the  pistol-hammers  brought  to  full  cock. 

'!    V      .     /i,      .        ■■',.      1. 1     .■ 
lion.  He  was  hull'-iiiu/./led  ;  but  that  Altr-d 
did  not  know:  he  stepped  forward  nnd  fired  at 
the  tremendous  brute  somewhat  unsteadily,  and 

missed  him  by  on  inch;  the  bullet  glanced  oil' the  stairs  and  entered  the  wall  within  a  yard  of 
Rooke's  head;  ere  Alfred  could  fire  again,  the 
huge  brute  leaped  on  him,  and  knocked  him 
down  like  a  child,  and  made  a  grab  at  his 

throat;     Alfred,    with    admirable    prcseuee    of 

ving  Alnvii  bespattered  uiih  blood  and  brains. 

and,  and  a,  Koi 

anons  gesture, 

ling  up  to  the 

ia's  bedroom), 

■  eket  alilr  IV11- 

t  di-eharged;   and  urged   .hem  to  I 

hew: 

way  to  it.     Now  stand  you 

This  last  mandate  was  readi 

below  from  a  mania,  ■■elf-inn, m 

was  quite  another  thing.     The 

3nt  preseni 

pool  of  gore. He  sent  down  word 

Dr.  Wolf  ordered  his  men After  some  little  delay, 
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i  further  delay  they  took  it  off  its ■  I  ■  I  >  ■•   i 

'  He  is  down  upon  I 

'Yea,  Sir." 
"SeennothinR?" 
'No,  Sir.     And  onr  eyes 
window  and  the  leads." 

Here  was  n  mystery  :  nnd 

fa    .d  do,-  ■ 
head  like  a  b 

I  been  dashed  to  pieces. 

Star£°in'a™dfou, rmtemporary  history  coi 

it,  was  now  come  to  h 
ance.  He  found  Julii 

3  by  Mr.  Hurc 
wa-   congratulating  1 

She  r.«e  and  tottered  away  frc 
He  said  whai 

]  went  up  siairs;   he  soon  satis 

then  told  the  policemen  they  were  engaged  in  an 
illegal  act;  the  police  were  forbidden  by  Act  of 
Parliament  to  take  part  in  these  captures.  Now 

the  pulire  knew  that  very  well :  but,  being  hand- 
somely bribed,  they  had  presumed,  and  not  for 

the  first  time,  upon  that  ignorance  of  law  which 

gathered    ii.-m    the    oinni- 
cleand  hi.  castle  •■(  llie  hi j  crew.     But  they 

had  quite  done,  she  opened  her  eyes  and  said, 

"Send  for  Dr.  Sampson.  Nobody  else  knows 
any  thing.     Oh  pray,  pray,  pray  send  for  Dr. 

Mr.  Hurd  said  he  would  go  for  Dr.  Sampson. 
She  thanked  him  warmly. 
Then   she   crept    away  to   her   bedroom,  and 

"How  can  I  tell,  till  1  w  m  ?"  objured  the 
doctor. 

"But  you  know  they  call  people  mad  who  are 
nothing  of  the  kind:  in.-  ;ou  said  so." 
Sampson  readily  assented  to  this.     "Why  it 

icr,'  sid  I.     'What  f..r,'  <h  1 
hu-baml  applies.'     'Kxrnse  r 
>  hot,   I'm   Saampson.'     I  we 

him-.-W    in   the   canal   nixt  day?      He 
madman;    and  she   knew  it    all   the    til 

v.nuliln't  tell  11^    ami  that's  a  woman  al 
"Well  then,'-  -aid  .Julia,  hopefully. 

ag  a  emmi- 

t  was  interrupted  in  its  turn. 
ulia  burst  suddenly  into  the  room,  pale  and 
.c-utlv  excited,  clamping  her  hand-  and  crying, 

[e  is  there.  His  voice  is  like  a  child's.  Oh, 
pme!     Ho  is  hurt.     He  is  dying." 

ZENAS  CAREY'S  REWARD. 
Ied  and  sullen,  like  the  eye  of  some  baleful  de- 
n,  the  low  sun  glowed  through  the  tangled 
ths  of  the  November  woods,  casting  bloody 
-  of  light  arros-  the  fallen  trees,  whose  mossy 

nkswere  half  hidden  in  drifts  el'  faded  yellow 
rep,  and  evoking  faint,  sweet  scents,  like  Orient 

And  above  that  line  of  dull  flaming  fire  the  sky 
frowned— a  leaden-gray  concave,  freighted,  as  the 
weather-wise  could  tell  you,  with  snow-flakes  suf- 

ficient to  turn  that  broken  forest  into  a  fairy  grove 

of  pearl  and  ermine.  So  the  daylight  was  ebbing 
awav  from  this    I  hank.^iving-eve. 

"Now  I  wonder  where  I  am  !"  said  John  Sid- 

dons,  pausing  abruptly  in  the  scarce  visible  foot- 
path that  wound  among  the  trees.  "  As  complete- 

ly 'turned  round'  as  though  I  stood  in  the  deserts 
of  Egypt !  I  wish  I  had  been  sensible  enough  to 
keep  to  the  high-road:  these  short  cuts  generally 

e  worn  brim  of  his  blue  soldier*; ■  a-ant -fared  young  man,  wit! 
1  dark  bail  thrown  l-,u  I;  from  . 

ime  thing  this  Thanksgiving-eve.     1 
should  tight  through  the  campaign 

>  a  place  where  nobody  knows  or  c 

through  a  score  o 

er  pangs  than  d« 
thing  to  have  onl 

If  I  find  this  second-cousin 

'.ither  he'll  probably   kick  me  out  of  doors 

5  that  rustled  ankle-dec 

the  chill  night  wind  began  to  sigh  sorrowfully  in 

tapored  off  into  a  silver-stemmed  thicket  of  white 

country  road  with  a  little  red  house  beyond,  whose 

oor-yard  was  full  o 
nd  maroon-blossom 
Zenas  Carey  was .uhll.-:  over  tin'  r:at<\  r-urvov- 

with  critical  eyes. 

,'"  ejaculated    /.enas,  appar- 

elf  to  the  crooked  apple-tree 

ud  by  a  footstep  at  his  side.      Zenas   turned  ab- 
upt!_v  to  n.e,,im,,iiTf  the  new  arrival. 

"Will  you  be  kind  enough  to  give  me  a  glass 
f  water,  Sir  ?"  ?aid  John  Siddons,  wearily. 

What  a  cheerful  change  it  was,  from  the  frosty 

bright  kitchen  with  its  spotless  board  floor  and 
fire  of  resinous  pine  logs!  And  when  Mclinda  Carey 

drew  a  hump-backed  rocking-chair  to  the  hearth 
tor  him,  and  s,.okc  a  uord  or  two  of  welcome,  John 

see.'-No ,i    hiut-ell 

rangely  te 

hereifsThanksgivi 

oor  boy— mv  brave 
ce  somebody  welcor 

Zenas's  voice  die 
ob.      John  Siddon 

Thank  giving  dawnec 

wind  of  driving  snow  that  eddied  among  tin 

gnarled  boughs  of  the  apple-tree  in  mad  frolics,  am 
edged  the  old  stone-wall  with  dazzling  ermine 
And  the  fiery  sparks  careering  swiftly  up  Zenai 

I  'arey 's  wide  chimuey  met  the  steadily  falling  snov 
half-way  and  gave  battle,  while  the  hearth  glowei 
with  ruddy  brightness,  as  if  it  knew  all  about  th. 

Governor's  Proclamation  and  approved  of  it. 
"  You  have  a  cozy  little  farm  here,  Mr.  Carey, 

ng  hills  beyond. 

If  1  was  only  sure  of  it,  Sir,"  said  Zenas  wit 
;h.    "But  I've  been  hard  put  to  it  to  get  alon 

trough  a  white  whir 

)  money  by  it.     It  will 

i  pumpkin-pi—  '.\,.ie  smoking  c 

1  Mrs.  Carey  |,a,l  brought  out  },. 

;ay,"  said  the  Deacon,  giving  him 

dinner." 

"News!  what 

his  wife  dropped  t 
.nitting. 

d  Elder  Smith's "J  h- Squire's  dead,  up  to  the  g 

'Dead!  You  don't  tell  me  - 

n  I  was  a  speakin'  of  as  holds 

:claimed  Zenas,  while 

when  ,lhl  it  happen.  Deaeon  ? 
"Died  last  night.  Sir,  ju, 

quiet    as   a   lamb.       There  w.V t  nobody  with  him 

s  didn't  s'pose  he 

Dvid  says  there's  a 

■'s  fell  heir  to  all  Squire  |'e|,.,-  A  ih-t'orT-  ] 
,  and  i  hat's  a  pretty  consid'ablc  windfall 

in-  had  hitherto  listened  to  the  conversat 

"That's  it  !"  said  the  Deacon,  giving  his 

"  l'eler  Ailesferd  was  mv  father's  cousin 
o  young  man,  quietly. 

"Land  o*  Go-hen!"  ejaculate,!  Deacon  i 

ith  vr-iwing  veneration  for  the  heir  to  "I 
mir.-V    money.      "Now   redly !    that's    k 

m^Mly.  wb 

"Mr.  Carey,"  said  John,  quietly,  "you  shall 
hum  that  mortgage  on  this  hearth  the  very  day  I 

come  into  possession  of  mv  relative's  papers.  No 
thanks,  Sir;  I  have  not  forgotten  that  I  was  'a 
stranger,  and  you  took  me  in.'     Do  you  suppose  I 

Thanksgiving  hearth  .- 

kindness  might  have  1 

"  It  was  for  JWa', f.iily  . 

sobbed  Mrs.  Carey, 

I  hen  for  your  dead  son's  sake  will  vou  1 

mi  his  place  toward  you?     Last  nigh:        ><\ 

"The  Lord  bless  thee— the  Lord  make  his  f 

shine  upon  thee,  my  second  son!"  said  the 

Slowly  the  du-k  gathered  r.thwar'  the  hill-,  w 

HON  PRISONERS  AT  RICH- 

MOND. illustrate  on  pafre  781  the  condition  of  o 

ing  to  death  on  Belle  Island,     The  lii..t  intimation 

boat-load  of  sick  ami  wounded  at  Cite   feint,  or 

Richmond,  Rev.  H.  < Connecticut  regiment 
left  the  Libey  prison  a 

Leather-rocking,  captured  j 

ga,  and  paroled  with  three  hundred  and  fifty  other 
Union  prisoners,  arrived  at  Washington  last  week, 

and  stated,  among  other  tilings  of  absorbing  inter- 
est, that  the  average  number  of  deaths  among  our 

Belle  Island.     That  sandy  desert  is  low,  damp, 

are  without    blankets,  and  but  one-third  of  them 

te.     In  the  hospital 

Not  a  beef  animal 

four  fat  pups  from 

and  bo  ate  up,  is 

speedily  "succumb 

^...K..-! 

aoner'fl  enmp  lit  short  rant 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Morton's  Gold  Pens  are  now  so' 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    KEDUCKD     PRICES. 

BRANDRETH 
PILLS. 

WatcheB  for  , 

rivaU  Stamp  upon  each  box,  by  pertmssUm 
ruble  Commissioner  of  Stamps.     Obset  ve  B. 

American  Card  Company's 
New  Union  Playing   Cards. 

THE  "RIDGE WOOD"  PATENT 
SMOKING   CASE. 

CARPET  WARI'.  i  i.   I,,.'.'.',-',,.. ;'"; 
PER,  Envelopes  ami  Paper  Iioe-. 

•   i  :    3. 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  W 

182  BROADWAY,  N.  Y. 

rno  NEWSPAP SPAPER  PUBLISHERS,  BOOK 

1   fu.,rL;Ll:.i  Yl.'l'.].!  i:  nil  vl  i  -JAlA^'lHSh." 

.  duluix  ain:iH''i;  i  >'ivn\'r\t\,:mNi  " 

1  SECOND-HAND  ADAMS  'loll  —,' 

The  above  are  all  SI  <Y,MU1AM>  MAMUM  is.'  or 

R.  HOE  &  CO., 

SALISBURY,  BRO.,  &.  CO., 

•nsr. 

$200!      $150!      $100!       $60j! 
PREMIUMS. 

.'  fill"  brought  j.ivny  ]iit.i.)    ].-.,, kirit 

Ace  of  EagrleB- 

The  Union  Playing  Canls  are  the  first  and 

(■cording  to  Act  <4   C.-rn^r.  ■  ■■,  ilirv  ,  ,n  ,.,■  i',]:miL..»-!.iiv,| 
lly  by  the  American  Card  <  v.mn.nn-.. 
The  Cards  are  rophllv  ,<,!:;.,-■  h,,.  „'   ,.   ,.f,    ,,-.;    ,......;,, 
oreign  euiblemg.     The  dnnimd  fur  rh,  m  is  «ni}t r--* . -h In n r. . 

.■■mliiiL.-  C-.Ki  in  (li..    \m,  ,-,c;,ri  murk-,. 

I  I  I        II  )  |  || 

Td  ever  made.     They  are  produced  In  the  highest  style 

J"  i  «       1  «  sent,  post-paid,  on 

H,  Dexter,  Hamilton  &  Co., 

Books,  Magazines, 

.  DURABILITY.  rmd  < 

QOOD  BOOKS  BY  "MAIL.— We  send 'all low  I A  KiVVKI.I.S,  No..  SOS  Broadway,  N.  Y- 

Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 
tpened  his  Fall  Stock  on  Thursday, 

300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

KENDALL'S  AMBOLINE. 

•'i      ,,if..ht-,].        *:,m\>\-     ?..-n 

slipflyii.^  hi:,  pluci;  w 

X  the  first  twenty-four  hours. 

IRE  OF  DROPSY  OF  THE  PFJECORDIA 

mvy  drugging  weight  oil  around  her  heart.     ' 

DROPSY  OF  THE  PILECORDIA. 

IN  "WHICH  FIFTY-TWO  T 
USED  BEFORE  Till:  BuWH,-; 

WERE  OPENED. 

i  days  nothing  pa«eil  i,i,-  bm.-K 

Holiday  Gifts. 

Presents!        Presents! 
Soldier's   Head-Quarters. 

Rare  Chance  for  AGENTS. 
Head-Quartera  for  Army  Corps  Pins. 
Any  one  wishing  to  become  my  Afienl,  or  wDhioe;  (., 

purchase  any  Hung  ,:,  Ho.  ,I,-H..l,y  ..,  lObl  IVn  eoo  IVo- 

getherwith  my  wlioi, ■  ,1,.  .'n, ■,',!. .,'  .■.i'io'iuIi'Vo  i,..'.  :i  o,   1  '  i.-iuli,,!.-  I'.  A'.!,i    ,.in„  ,   „  |,|„.  ,;„l,)  [•,.„.  ,li(]l  |.,- 
t,U<i..U  l.JiM.:,,],!   IVueil,  .O  o   to   Uk0  l,v,.l   Srinoo.    I....100 

,,L     J5r-L.  .  i.  ._  ■  if  .-li?.,  lit  u    10.   o.l  S,„|  >,.„.,   looo,  ...    :, 

oi'l,     v., or     Nome,    lOoioool .  '  :J    <  V  'i.'i'.zol   ',.,-K     .'',',1 graved  upon  it.    15  per  el  oil,.,,  ,.1  Acrui.  oo  i  o.  pj  1'ioo 

Elegant  Christmas  Presents. 

.n/meci'lum V  Genu," °iMMMjr^l!!^'°H^X'Z 

Salesmen  Wanted. 

Solid  IS  k.  MOLD,  $3  50. 

Corps  Badges 
Solid  Silver,  $1  50.       Solid  Silver,  $1  50. 

Solid  Gold,  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

Uth,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 

J.  G.  PACKARD  &  CO. 

3  WANT!  >).-.<  oi  .. *:!,   oijo'olly  00..1.-.1    1,1    ,.V.1V   p,.V;O.0.    I.V R.  L.  WUl.l'O'l  T,  ITol'lr.r   o  s 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 

$60A42E? 

-  iN  ii.r.i  i:<  i  r  \i.  ix  \  i  j.t  >j  .\:i,nt  < 
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Holiday  Presents. 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 
100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

SsStnudJ.'tBiVi 

.-,    ,:     ;   ,'._     ,■      '    .     ,       hi. I    .1  ijll^    !i 

J.  B.  WINSLOW  &  i 

HQSTETTER'S 
CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS 

i.Jhl     -.|.r.-,.!.     Uir     |.e-i]k--.   .]■ 

£e*&e  Ud  s^s "ll   .V.'.'l  .iuil  orStaSTa 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

Eagle  Gas  Stoves. 

Heating  and  Cooking. 
■WARRANTED 

H.D.BLAKE. 

!$  /0    County  at  $75  a  month,  expenses  "paid,  to^ell 

...       ....  ,.      ,,.   ■ 

MEEKS'  CABINET 

FVENITUR 

333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

Y'j 
Mr.  FARTON'S  NEW  WOKK  IS  BEADY. 

/"I  ENERAL  BUTLER  IN  NEW  ORLEANS: 

STERLING'S 

'  limisr"    »■«"'"" 

Pub bard  Bros TewYork^ 

Bf  agio  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfection  of  Mechanism ! 

Being  a  Hunting,  or  Cpen  Face,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 
Patent  Self-winding  Improvement. 

■■■■■-■■■  '">"-  i.".-  '   ■■'  1..1.1. 

Silver  Watches  I 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Pieces. 

UNIVERSAL  APPROBATION! 

Sterling  Silver  >■ 

11  Particularly  valuable  for  officers  in  the  army,  and 
l:,,,v,. I. -I., ■■-/.'/«>„;•  /....',..:,  1,1,    ..!). 

.-  \ '  i'  '  ;V.V,!v*.'j'\'. ',.  "  .i1'.',,.'  J!"""1"1™*  evero /I  (,c  tt'   May  n 

uablefor"ailroao'nicn,.:'     \'  'l ' '  ! ,''.'  \l'<  „   ■',•''  J,"',',^. 

E,mi 
an,  c„r.  f   •/(,.».('  «...  .Wt.  1-ort 

m YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 
III.KI.LSM:  Ml  ,T\,   III  S..-M,  ":,,„. .„t.;,H 

k'gS.K.YIIAM.'n     V,'  N:,'.  hii  .^!,  .'i.t,  N\  V.' 

"STOP  M7S  READ.' 
A  l).>riii.r:  Nc.MiiCTil     Hi-  n  is  Variety  and  Im-tiht 

I|m|,,|-'."[;.\\\  i.Vn'.   ;„'.   ].',  .'-..i.vay,  N.  Y. 

/.*/  W  111  ,\r;FNTS  witm.'.l,!..    ■II  >I\  sr.w  iNY!-.,-ri...v 

HARPER'S Illuminated  and  Pictorial 

BIBLE. 

;   l;.'|.t.  in  .    .  ni.    ,i:.    .  lyiiPi..  ;,   i 

.-.I   Tttt.lf.  In.    ,,f    I'-.,-  r   \.,,„.  -, 

.li-lii^.ii   h.-l    i„. ..,.->»    in;-i't      in   I  iaum;  „u,1   Kin:  U.  mh    !.'■ «hU-l.uh.ll  imlfxy  given. 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  Publishers),  New  York. 

Portraits  and  Illustrations.     12mo,  Cloth,  $ 

ROUNDABOUT  PAPERS.     By  W-  M.  Tnxo 

.IARY  LYNDSAY.  A  NoveL  By  the  Lady  Emily  Pox- 

bonuy,  Author  of  "The  Dieclplins  of  Life."    8vo,  Pa- 

\l.vin  K'S.l  WAV  Thf  »■:,,,!!■. I.,s  llt-Tv.-,,,.):  „  N»,-. 
rative  of  a  Three  Years'  Residence  in  Japan.  By  Sir 

tn.,.r.lin->]-y    .-m-.    Mmi  =  ki'    I'l-'n ■]■- ■( ■  nn itrv    m    .hi^ti, 

tlj.ir  ..if  "Aln-lDraif.?'!' WiiV,"  ,vc     Svo,  Paper,  60  cents. 

ni.'iri   T'liv .-ioiMii.      IU-   lt..,ir.r.T   !■    .    .' cm  Lytton   (Owen 

AYE  IT  DOWN.     A  St.irv  ft' Uip  l.i-i.t  Lr.n.lj.     Ry.T.  (.'. Inn  V     I  II  ]   \\    rl 

XAY'S   CONDITION    OF    THE   ENGLISH    PEOPLE. 

Kn^l.i.i-I.'     Ii^.l.^ii'ii   h.v,.   i    -f  .  AI..V,..!    r.-ip.ity  •  ■  1- 

l.-V,    r„.Tllliri.l/..:;     |!:liTLMer    .'■'     1.:mv   ■    Wl.,     Ink-    'l'|-;-;-l- 

l-i:i;mni.;irv-;i>;. 

?  on  a  Georrjinn  Plantiit 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
For  December,  1863. 

Circulation  over  100,000. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents 

HARPER  &  BROTHERS,  P 
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IN    THE    CuuifiilY 

F3S2S  &  HATCH.        f^lyBAPR»*!i:..-^ Baiikflrs  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES 

FIVE-TWENTY  LOAM, 
No.  38  Wall  Street,  Mew  York. 

Metallic  Artificial  Legs. 

V7--i.<;'.?:  only  Four  Founds. 

FINE  3HUEISS 

TO  ORDER, 

UNRIVALED 

la  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material, 

At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

jands.    To  all  Wanting  Farms 

HOLIDAY  GOODS. 
Schuyler.  Hartley  &   Graham, 

19  Maidcu  Lauo  -\m.  22  John  Street, 

$7^  WATCHES.  l  $7. 

teisSifS."'""  
"™ 

be  greater  punctuality  m  :M 

1,1  (KHf LIX  NEfDLR 
JKSrt sivs'rkSs 
GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 

MUNN  &  CO., 
Solicitors  of  American  and  Foreign  Patents, 

Card  Photographs. 

FO'0'.I  '.lT(Ourj.\i.:-.^ 

£V.  .Its'  On»neni,  "'jm-.-ioied  to  produce  n  full  .-« 
£3J         gSSJ      Opera  and  Field-Glasses '-—'_;    ..'''-■     \        '"■-'■   »'"'■  f   *3  50 

IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 

■■■'■'■  '■■'  v  >  "  !  i'SwSJ'* 

The  Soldier's  Gift 
To  the  Loved  One  at  Homo. 

,.,  (,',!,  [,.  T-'''.  *»<<    in     In  1 

Loam  to  Skate  in  One  Hour  by  using 

1    ~~j4!     The  American  Parlor 

Jgjgk         Or  Tloor  Skate, 
j^HM    Hard  Rubber  Rollers, 

^-f^^^k    J      Anti-friction  Axles. 
fe~3g^d     Frederick  Stevens, 

A  GOLD  OR  SILVER  WATCH 
And  a  Gold  Chain  Free. 

A Household  Wordj.-niiy  your  Hoiuekeeplng 

ARMS  and  LEGS, 

2,500  COPIES  OF  WORKS  OF  ART 

Photographic  Albums. 

Stereoscopes  &  Stereoscopie  Views. 

E.  &  H.  T.  ANTHONY, 

Now  York. 

'  FINE  ALBUMS  MADE  TO  ORDER  f. 

Per  Day  Easy  $15 

And  a  Watch  Free. 

'     '"  100       ■JOOi   i 

»S?.,.;:r.; 

$35    WATCHES.    $35 
Genuine  Full-Jeweled  American  Le- 

ver Watches,  in  4  Ounce  Coin 
Silver  Hunting  Cases.  Gold  Joints, 
for  $35. 

SON,  Importer  of  1 208  Broadway  1 

Remington's 

■an  Scarfs 

EVERYWHERE 

3,000  dozen  pure  Roman  Sc; 

STEELEOLLARS 

toy  Vorli,  .'•■-'  75,  --S,  ,::  7i 
"'!u'sil''Mi'Vj™'iTs 

',    ■      '.'...    -Hi       '  i.'i.      Si  i.lr 

"%  W.  H.  WARD, 

Fogg's 

I     V<:N*    M  in"!'aiii,rrv;'->V'V^    ' 

bITO„SIOAL   BffiJBS;, 
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[Dbwbwiww  t%  18^1, 
CHATTANOOGA. 

;  Kelly,  of  the  Fourth  cavalry, 

"The  mulo  is  par  excellent. 

llO    SDtM    With    C rl.un   :1»|.,  - here  tt 

impossible. 
"The  mail  c 

do  a  large  luan ity  of  stores. 
The 

W..I.1 
Maim 

,  ,.r  Di.-i..! 
■  number  of in!  ■  a 
as  one  sees heme 

"At  this  place  tha  Nashville  and  Chattanooga 
T  dlroad  is  joined  hy  the  Memphis  and  Charleston 
Railroad.     The  town   is  unlike  Bridgeport,  as  ii 

'I  v.ish  that  space  could  ho  found  for  a  sketch 
the  'Dive  for  Grub.'  Words  fail  to  give  any 
a  of  it,     Stevenson  h  an  important  place  f.-v 

•  General  Knipe's  divi 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
,  December  12,  1863. 

THE  WORK  BEFORE  CONGRESS. 

BEFORE  another  number  of  this  Journal  is 

gai,ized.     It  will  be  the  first  session  of  the 
Thirty-eighth  Congress. 

The  work  this  Congress  will  have  to  do  will 

take  rank  in  history,  and,  if  it  be  well  done,  will 

of  the  most  distinguished  legislative  assemblies 

of  the  past.  For  npon  it  will  devolve,  in  all 
probability,  the  readjustment  of  the  political 

system  of  the  United  States,  which  has  been 
thrown  out  of  gear  by  the  rebellion. 

This  work,  however,  can  not  be  commenced 

rr.iule 'further  progress  yet.     The  time  ha3  not 

i  made,  the  rebel  sympa- 

gir.s  next  week,  the  progress  ot  our  arms  may 
have  been  such  as  to  justify  appeals  to  Southern 

voters.  But  it  would  be  very  unsafe  to  try  any 
such  experiments  just  now.  So  long  as  the 

planters  of  Louisiana  and  Tennessee  can  reason- 
ably entertain  any  hope,  however  remote,  of  the 

eneeesa  of  the  .cbellion,  they  can  not  he  expect- 
ed to  use  the  suffrage  against  the  cause  in  which 

their  sons  and  brothers  are  fighting.  When 

every  one,  South  as  well  as  North,  sees  that  the 

the  Southerners  to  reconstruct  the  State  sys- 
tem- which  they  destroyed,  arid  t 

Congivsj  will  he  itnicnding  i-snl  readjusting  tin 

great  measures  of  the  last  session.     As  was  nat 

,:,-;.],  experience  has  developed  imperfections  n 

m  he  nr;  proved  ;  a 

other  year  Mr.  Cho 
alf  by  fresh  issues 

But  by  judiciously  combining  the  two  a  verj 
large  amount  of  bonds  can  be  sold  at  a  fair  price, 

and  a  very  largo  amount  of  paper  floated  with- 
out leading  to  excessive  depreciation.  No  on< 

can  yet  determine  with  certainty  what  is  to  b( 

the  effect  of  the  new  interest-bearing  legal-ten- 

der currency — whether  it  will  facilitate  the  sa'.< of  bonds  more  than  the  old  kind  of  legal  tcndei 
or  less.  We  are  rather  inclined  tc  think  thai 
such  issues  will  not  be  so  readily  converted  intc 

long  bonds  as  the  present  currency,  which  bean 
no  interest.  If  this  view  be  correct  it  woult 

probably  be  prudent  to  give  the  Secretary  an 
thority  to  issae  more  of  the  old  legal  tenders. 

in  his  dis 

State  laws,  how  i.    . 
it  will  give  any, 

to  the  Government  in  the  prescn   

ems,  on  which  fin 

( in  the  subject  of  the  army,  one  or  two  ra 

nportant  changes  are  required.  If  we  ar 
ave  black  soldiers,  and  no  one  now  object 

liem,  they  should  be  paid  as  much  as  w 
nes.  It  has  been  suggested  that  any  No 

m  State  should  be  at  liberty  to  fill  its  qi 

nping 

;  payn 

even  soldier's  wages.  This  is  unjust  and  un- 
businesslike, and  must  be  altered  if  we  are  to 

have  a  black  army.  It  is  probable  that  the 
Conscription  Act  will  be  altered,  and  the  price 
of  substitutes  thrown  open  to  competition.  The 

6300  clause  has  not  worked  well.  Cities,  coun- 

ties, and  municipalities,  under  the  lead  of  ter- 
rified demagogues,  have,  in  many  instances, 

stepped  forward  and  paid  the  money  for  their 
whole  quota.  Thus  the  Government  has  been 

compelled  to  order  another  draft,  and  is  decided- 
ly short  of  men.  If  the  $300  clause  is  retained, 

it  seems  likely  that  a  draft  may  be  needed  every 

THE  WAR  IN  JAPAN. 

If  we  except  the  blowing  of  Indian  prisonei 
f  war  from  the  mouths  of  cannon  by  Britis 
oldiers  in  1858  and  1859,  nothing  more  atr< 

..i    Engli-! 

judice-S    01' 
n.liy   of  hi 

iiaicl  himself  i.nd  Ins  Govennncu;  <>n  h 

flames."  And  those  f> re  ii.e  IVcI;mii 
nhn-c  Gilinove  for  using  Greek  live  a; 

place  from  which  all  women  and  child 

efinitely,  and  ■  erm 

.facturcs.  They  wil 
ombnrd  them  into  b 

as  they  bombardeii 

Japanese  islands,  led  by  the  Daimios,  will  not 

give  np  the  contest.  And  we  are  much  mistak- 
en if  the  Japanese  sailors,  who  are  brave  and 

enterprising,  do  not  presently  carry  the  war  out- 

ic  is  :>  very  grand  achievement,  no  doubt. 

the  God  of  War  frowns  upon  such  atroci- 
,  and  they  seldom  lead  to  any  thing  but 

ran  tyu^-ess 
A  QUESTION  TO  BE  PONDERED  AT  LEISURE. 

Thb  speech  lately  delivered  by  Mr.  Fernand< 
Wood  at  Bergen,  in  New  Jersey,  is  a  good  illustra 

tain  it  ell'  is  simply  carnage  and  l'aii.ili'i-ai 
-ii •,  iluv.ii  amidst  the  wild  applause  of  the  er 
of  the  II. public  and  of  the  huui.m  y.k:*:,  and  l. 

Andrews  of  Virginia,  now  of  Fort  L"fM  eue,  and 
:■    I  i  m-  i  '  '.'.S(..':p.-iV.  v.  hi.  !i  .»;■■  ;,[,    .  .. 

cessantly  declare  that  the  Government  has  destroy- 

ed every  constitutional  right,  andhas  become  r  " 
it.Hwde-pi.tism.     Wills      ' 

-etly  afraid  that  it  might  t 

sspect  for  every  righi   ivh;>ie\. 

city  of  New  York 
st,  there  is  no  man  who  would  not  frankly  own 

iat  the  popular  system  of  government  is  a  ludi- 
■ous  failure.  .  There  13  no  city  in  the  world  where 
le  citizens  pay  so  much  and  get  so  little.  There 
certainly  no  city  in  the  world  where  intelligent 

'knaves  with  such  good  humor  as  in  New  York, 

ion  pray  that  corruption  may  become  so  flagrant 

di-play  of  military  t 

id  hound  as  the  Mavor  of  >"ew  i..,il;  i-, 
eof  the  popular  system  in  the  city  v.  ill 
ven  more  plainly  Hun  it  is  now. 

Willi. k  the  great  hat  lie  rages  asuim,!   the  nlc-- 

t  management.     But  tn 

the  West,  the  Erie  Rai'l r  Erie  has  bad  a  hard 

is  opening  when  the  Pr iiel  Webster  was  S< 

n—  Seward  was  t 
cars  and  went 

f  South' 

New  York.    The 

:hange  of  nature.  The  trains  now  run  prnn 
ind  safely.     The  long  delays  and  one  or  two 

.nd,  once  lost,  i:  i„  wilbgrea!  dilie  oln  ,-,  ■_.„ 
But  the  new,  spacious,  well-ventilal.il,  com! 
-fie  cars  are  now  unsurpassed  upon  anyroad  ii 

through  the  noblest  ecenerv,  opening  at  last  into 
the  great  forests  toward  Lake  Erie.  It  is  some- 

what solitary  but  very  grand.  You  may  take  the 
word  of  an  old  traveler  who  has  much  experience 
of  railroad  traveling,  that  von  will  not  take  a  mora 

comfortable  journey  than  that  upon  the  Erie  Kail- 

i.r,.voi'oruv.<iM.'l  s 

2  cents  buys  a  seat.     If  he  does nd  although 

ot'N'ew  Y. H'k— w  her-  nothing  else  does— let  hi 
troduce  a  law  at  the  next  session,  oompelliti 

companies  to  obey  their  charters.     Of  com 

owded.  When 
ar.  We  are  all  I 

itteri  and  while 

broken.     That  depends 

ut  again  the  somewhat ■ack  of  the  rebellion  ii 

ot  upon  the  victories  ir 

"There,  be  a  good  boy  -,uv •li.ve   it    to  bo  tlie  result  ..i 
v,e  sli.,11  bewojelesttheen. 

defied  us  in  the  iM.U1m.oU 
It  will  be  very  easy  to  sur- 

ity  and  the  tides.     When  Charles  Second  returned 
to  his  father's  throne  the  bonfires  blazed,  the  streets 

ty  years  long.  If  slaver/should  return,  modest and  deferential,  we  may  cry  Peace,  peace;  but  th< 

ghost  of  Patrick  Henry  would  murmur,  our  answer. 
Happily  slavery  in  all  the  chief  Slave  States  is 

abolished ;  nor  is  there  any  power  on  earth,  except 
the  city. 

The  popular  system  fails  here  because  its  suc- beyond the  control  of  the  people  of  those  States, 
cess  presupposes  a  certain  degree  of  popular  intel- for the  freedmen  are  freed  by  the  national  author- 
ligence  and  conscience.     But  the  most  miserable 
ami  ignorant  of  other  countries  are  shot  into  New 
York  like  rubbish :  they  become  the  willing  slaves 

of  their  personal  and  civil  rights,  the  people  would 
of  the  word  Democracv  j  they  are  led  by  the  dem- 

agogues who  depend  upon  their  votes  for  success; 
Mean  form  of  government  to  every  State.     There thev  are  flattered  by  the  capitalists  who  fear  their 

excesses,  and  hope  to  purchase  safety  bv  the  spell 

of  "  fellow- Democrats ;"  and  the  result  is  that  the 
mass  of  honest,  sober,  intelligent,  and  substantial 

like  to  see  how.     Does  anv  body  gravel v  suppose citizens  are  overborne  by  ibose  who  have  no  po- 
litical ideas  or  principles,  no  native  attachment .  or 

democracy  as  a  talisman  of  safety. 
It  is  but  a  few  years  since  the  State  was  obliged 

to  interfere  to  save  the  city  from  itself.     With  a 

Mayor  who  had  escaped  the  State  Prison  only  in adjust  ourselves  to  it.     The  party  at  the  South 
and  North  which  has  no  oilier  principle  than  the 

trolled  .the  police  for  ms  own  purposes,  the  liberty 
inviolability  of  slavery-Governor   Seymour,  for 

run  London  loungers, 

bmen  and  gossip,  hav 

ndal  about   Lord   Pal 

1  indevd  (lie  wo. r  'Ion!'"  lie  lZ    i 

.nd  eighty-four 
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It  may  be  safely  said  that  every  chance  what- 
ever is  against  the  truth  of  this  charge  against 

Lord  Palmcrston.  He  has  been  a  gay  man,  in- 
deed, but  he  is  eighty-four  years  old;  and  he  has 

been  for  nearly  fifty  years  a  pron  inent  figure  in 
European  history.  Should  he  bo  proved  guilty, 
bis  career  ends  In  public  ridicule  and  a  bnrst  of 
genuine  British  cant.  Is  a  man  of  great  common 

_  iblic  opinion,  per- 
3  ways  of  the  world  and  know- 

Ing  the  exact  cost  of  every  Btcp,  likely,  in  his  ex- 
treme age,  to  make  so  silly  a  surrender  of  his  repu- 

tation by  patting  it  in  any  woman's  power  ?  Lord 
Palmerston  Is  not  Mark  Antony,  nor  is  Mrs.  O'Kane 
Cleopatra.  It  Is  one  of  the  cases  in  which  charac- 

ter and  probability  must  tell  oven  against  a  direct 
oath.  How  they  tell  with  the  Queen  and  the  city 
of  London  we  have  already  seen.  For  Palmerston 
has  been  a  guest  at  Windsor  Castle,  and  warmly 
greeted  at  a  civic  banquet  since  the  ecandat  was 
published.     No  one  can  really  wish  him  ill.    The 

nty  Premier  is  not  a  f 

gation  to  speak  of 
are  so  kind  as  to  i 

true  Lounger  keeps  pace  a 

even  when  the  publishers 
them  to  him.     But  every 

"Excursion*,  by  Henry  D.  Thoreau"  (Tick™ 
&  Fields),  for  instance,  is  a  very  remarkable  «r 
delightful  book.  Mr.  Thoreau  was  a  scholar  ar 

naturalist  living  in  Concord,  Mas^achuseit?.  wl 
believed  In  Concord,  in  the  Indians  and  in  hiiiuel 
He  had  doubts  whether,  upon  the  whole,  the  rai 
had  not  deteriorated  by  civilization;  and  had 
profound  admiration  for  the  red  men  as  for  tho: 
who  knew  the  secrets  and  resources  of  nature  muc 

more  intimately  than  any  savant.  His  life  and  h 

books  are  an  airy  protest  against  science  and  ci' 
ilization,  while  no  man  had  made  better  use  of  tl 

ic,  and  profound,  and  his  descripi 
best  in  literature.  Indeed,  in  wl 
ral  literature,  he  Is  unsurpassed  f 
shrewd  insight,  quaint,  racy,  and  v 

ml  n  -Miv.Mi'ul  play  of  humor  ov 

P    ■:    idi-.-,    iillll    O.ml     it1?    Il'-ir    tl>    l',,IIO-:d.    ;[ 

Bayard  Taylor's  "  Hannah  Thurston"  (Putnam) 
has  a  very  large  sale,  and  is  sure  to  be  very  eager- 

ly sought,  for  Mr.  Taylor  has  unquestionably  writ- 
ten his  name  upon  the  popular  heart.  His  novel 

abounds  in  faithful  description  of  American  scen- 
ery, and  is  written  in  a  simple,  easy  style,  which 

leads  the  reader  pleasantly  along,  and  prevents  tho 
undue  sense  of  prominence  in  the  author.  Neither 
is  there  any  thing  sensational  or  sentimental  in  the 
story.  The  character  of  HnDuah  Thurston  is  one 

of  true  womanly  dignity;  and  her  mother,  "tho 

vctwi'^li.iltqua/relwf  (hour  friend  the i 
the  point  of  the  personages  of  his  talc 

representatively  American. 
tendency  of  i 
vaguely  called 
tragical  if  it  we 
depict  that  teni 
types  must  he  n. 
tk-,  .be  weak, 

m.-l    r"iftli   Monarchy   men?      Would 
Briton  who  knew  that  the  development  of  British 
liberty  was  not  due  to  such  as  they,  instantly  de- 

clare that  they  were  excrescences  and  not  fruits  ; 
..ml  Hi  .t  they  were  in 

object  be  to  draw  a  truly  characters 

own  characters?  histe.'id  of  Keth  Wattles  and  a 
unavish  free-lover  the  novelist  must  attempt  tho 

portrait  of  men   like  Emerson,  Parker,  Beecher, 
Phillip!-,  because  these  men  aro  truly  representa- 

tive of  the  forces  thai:  unnln-1  Atu--niMn  p"'OiiT.\=s 

ii  Thurston  would  li.  l.t  m  ,tl 

)  of  her ch  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  tale  exactly 
what  she  might  have  said  when  the  curtain  falls 

upon  her  happy  homo?  Is  it  any  lesa  proper 
womanly  for  Jenny  Lind  to  sing  t 

heartily  inspired  by  her  gifts 

singtoheriufau'  when l  mother?     This  ii 
"  i,  and  yet  this 

;an  not  do,  will  be  readily  granted  on  all 
That  their  sex  and  structure  have  peculiar 

i  la  equally  clear.      That   liny  ought 
in-i-r  iipnr.  doing  what  they  can  not  d 

i  asked  by  Hannah  Thurston  : 

has  given  them  capacity  to  do,  and  which  neither 
ei renin  jianeci  )v>r  naiurnl  conditions  f 

ly  because  of  sex.     We  do  not  see  that  Mrs.Wood- 
l.urv  would  answer  the  que 
Miss  Thurston. 

Intelligem 

by  the  author.     He  does  not  dasb  petulantly  i 

cither  side,  and  the  warm  friends  of  any  " 
have  no  right  to  lie  angry  with   him    I 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
Bt  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  XLIX. 

wounded  unintentionally  by  a  chance  speech: 
she  *tit  down  sick  at  heart;  mid  presently  open- 

ed her  window  and  looked  out  upon  the  starry 
night;  and  wondered  where  Alfred  was  now; 
that  Alfred  for  whom  nobody  else  had  a  human 

heart,  it  seemed.  "Alfred!  my  poor  Alfred!" 
:,:,.!  sighed,  and  half-expected  to  hear  him  reply. 

Then  she  said  to  herself,  "They  all  called  you 
false  but  mo;  yet  I  was  right:  and  now  they 
nil  call  you  mad ;  but  not  I :   I  believe  nothing 

f..i-  turn. 

uiglitSCCl 

ihe  started,  and  a  muffled  scream  cat 
.     Then  she  listened,  all  trembling, 

voice  sighed,  faintly  but  clear,  "Jul 
'  Alfred  ?"  said  she,  quavering. 
'Yes.      Pray  be  cautious;    give  no 

intervals.     Where 

Then  Julia  begged  th 

pered,  "Alfred!"  A 
issued  from  the  top  ( 

■Stay.     I'll  get 

play  the  fool, 
Sli.  sell!  Sarah 
Ml   then  led  the 

i  laden  with  hay 

Th.'v  all  stood  staring. 

"Who  are  those  with  you?"  asked  Alfred, 

1 '  Only  friends,  dear !    Edward  and  Dr.  Samp- 

thc  wagon.  He  tol 
on  by  one  end,  and 
the  wagon  in  a  mo 

:  my  log  is  brok 

'his  rope  and  ( 
ulia  and  Sam 

iug  holes  with  his  pen-knife.     Edward  sent  Julia 

muus  slit:  through  this  a  well-known  figure 
emerged  into  the  moonlight,  and  seemed  won- 

derfully tall  to  have  been  so  hidden.     His  hands 

Vicing  uninjured,  he  easily  descended  the  rope, 

After  the  body  the  mind.  That  is  tr 
throughout  creation.  Thcv  examined,  1 

reason,  but  his  leg.      Julia  stood  by  witli  i. 

there  were  no  bones  broken,  but  a  bad  sprain, 

and  the  limb  very  red  and  swollen.  "Now," in- 
quired he  briskly  of  the  company,  "what  is  the 

practice  in  sprains?      Why,  leeches  and  cold 

tre  ye  mad?"  was  the   reply. 

.■  that  is  the  ,>ni,ukc?     And"  i- 

n-U-aled  nngrj 

r  tongues,  and  ring  for 

Jon  brought  a  foot-ian 

then  removed  Alfred's 

and  they  flew  out  and 

Alfred  divined  her  intention.     "Dear  Julia," 

honor.     Sarah  can  do  that," 

But  Julia's  blood  was  up.  "Savah?"  said 
she,  contemptuously  ;  "she  is  too  hfc&TJ?  hand- 

ed :   and — hold  your  tongue;  I  don't  islsa  my 

orders  from  you  ;"  then  more  humbly  to  the  doc"- 
""■,  "-I  amadi-triei  victor:  1  nur-c  all  maun^r 
of  .strangers,  and  lie  says  I  must  leave  his  poor 
suffering  leg  to  the  servants." 

_"  Unnatural  young  niouster,"  said  the  doctor, 
all.i.tuig  horror.      ,LG'ini  a  good  nip." 

Ihat   her  divine   I 

nee  so  s-dtly, 

Tins  closed  thai  s 

;  ,,!.,, innately  there  were  the  hard  mis-c 
iieath  it,  and  so  I  got  my  sprain.  Oh,  I 

didn't  it  bun?  However,  I  crept  uiule!  tli 
and   hid   lliyscll.   and  saw  Wolfs  men  COI1K 

the  yard.  By-and-by  a  few  drops  of  rain 
a  iid. M.iue  fellow,  eh  ueked  down  a  tarpaulin 

the  loft,  and  nearly  smothered  me:  so  I 
lew  air-holes  with  my  pr., -knife.  And  tl; 
lay,  Heaven  knows  how  long  :  it  seemed 
days.  At  last  I  saw  an  angel  at  a  windo 
called  her  by  the  name  she  bears  on  eartl 

my  joy  she prince  among  yo 

..I  made  Cur  the  1 
,"  said  Julia,  lift i 

rimming  eyes,  "1 

'  Mayn't  I  even  look  my  grat 

urch  on  your  wedding 

in-  m>ai..'.  ;   but  ha.w    1   uoi  good  reason  !■ 

it?" 

Whist,  whist,  y'  impetuous  cracter;   a 

Allied,  [bus  invited,  delivered  one  of  his 
luminous  statemcin-  ;  which  had  hithcro 
hsiened  to  so  coldly  I. v  one  oriieial  alter  -, 
er.  But  the  effect  .>  mighty  ditKieiit 
now  .,ii  tulk  not  paid  to  pity.  As  for  Dr.  i 
si.ni.  he  bounced  up  very  early  in  the  nar 
and  weni  striding  up  and  down  the  rooi 
was  [.ale  with  indignation  ;  and  bis  voice 
bled  with  emotion,  and  every  now  and  tl 
broke  in  on  the  wcll-gmcrncd  mural m 
naihs  and  cnr-.es,  anil  ..b.-ervatious  of  ibis 
•■Whvrliimt  vc  kill  urn?  I'd  have  kiile 

I'd  iu.i  \m\e  taken  tlie  iu-t  knife  and  kill. 

uxuem  |.hilo>..,plkT  discussing  the  \ 
jther,  Julia  crying  furtively  into 
lie  good  physician    trampling  and 

'Madman?  ye  young  ijjit,"  roared  the  doc 
;  "he  is  no  madder  than  I  am." 
■  Heaven  forbid,"  said  Alfred,  dryly. 

'  N«.  madder  lhau  '/""  are.  vc  voung  Pump.' 
is  to  Edward.       "that's   an   ungenerous  ,-ki 

rascally  fraud,  I've  ever  caught  the 

utiu.  I'M  expose  it.  Gimme  pnink- 
m,  they'll  take  y"  again  if  we  don't 
utl'll  stop  that :  these  iueequitics  can 
me  in  the  dark.     I'll  shed  the  light  of 

!'   AllVe,|\ 

d  pithii/ Allrcd's  incarceration,  an 

■  of  his  escJnri''','11,ai1UwdVi]!i!a \\"  said  he,  d.yly.  He  vouched  fi 
ity   at   both    dues,   and    pledged 

,  and  h,rc.l  Uj  lake       alncl 

ce;  and  he  wound 
ic  press  to  oast  its 

tices.  "In  England,"  said  he,  "Justice  is  the 
daughter  of  Publicity.  Throughout  the  world 
deeds  of  villainy  are  done  everyday  in  kid  gloves: 
but,  with  us,  at  all  events,  they  have  to  be  done 

as  a  nation.  Butter  then  your  'fiat  lux.'  Cast 
the  full  light  of  publicity  on  this  dark  villainy, 
and  behold  it  will  wither,  and  your  oppressed 

and  injured  fellow-eiii/.cu  be  safe  from  that  very 

He  signed  and  read  it  out  to  them,  or  rather 
roared  it.  But  he  had  written  it  so  well  ho 
could  not  make  it  bad  by  delivery.     Indeed,  he 

Julia  waTdeHgMed6;  but  Alfred  shook  his  head. "The  editor  will  not  put  it  in." 
"  Th*  editor !  D'ye  think  I'm  so  green  as  to 

trust  V  any  one  editor?      D'ye  think  I  have lived  all  these  years  and  not  learned  what  poor 
cowardly  things  men  arc  ?  Moral  courage !  where 
can  you  find  it?  Except  in  the  dickshniary? 
Few  to  the  world  their  honest  thoughts  avow  ; 

thegroveler,  policy,  robs  justice  now, 

,-  with  ibis.     Th. 

are  working  night  ami  ,h,y 
be  I""  hundred  copies  print 

"And  me,  doctor!"  said 

I  >h  pray,  pray,  pray  let  me 
"Put  on  your  bonnet, 

ii  ior  him  outside." 
'  Then  we'll  give  them  a  good  biding:  iheic 

three  of  us  ;    all  good  men  and  stanch,"  said 

'And  a  nice  little  woman  yo 

'  Oh,  I  can  stoop— to  conquer.' 

__,  and  Edward  and  Julie helped  it  out  to  the  carriage,  under  the  verj 

watching  for  Alfred:  seeing  which-Um  frailty. 
of  woman!  —  the  district  visitor  addressed  il 
aloud  as  her  aunt,  and  begged  it  to  take  care: 
which  she  afterward  ub-erved  was  acting  a  false- 

hood, and  "where  was  her  Christianity  :j" 

riage  bowled  away  to  the  great  "prinnngdioiisc  ; 

g  with  spir 

and  soon'ihey  began  to  work  off  the  copies.  The 
foreman  found  them  Mitchell's  nwspapcr  list, 
and  envelopes  by  the  hundred,  and  while  the 
copies  were  pouring  in,  all  hands  were  folding 
and  addressing  them  to  the  London  and  pro- 

Londo: 

journals. That  night,  the  letters  were  all  posted,  and  a 
daybreak  were  flying   north,   south,   east,    an 

four  London  evening  papers,  and  the  next  nioii 
ing  the  metropolis  and  the  whole  kingdom  wer 
ringing  with  them,  and  the  full  blaze  of  pur. 

licity 

Ay, 

and    well ,  well  you  knew  niaiil.ii, d, well  you  knew  the  nation  you  lived  in. 
hard  llardie,  in  the  very  act  of  setting  de- 

rives to  find  Alfred's  lurking-place,  ran  las 
>se  against  this  letter  in  the  Globe.  He  col- 
psed  at  the  sight  of  it;  and  wrote  directly 
Dr.  Wolf  inclosing    it,    and   saying   that    it 

mable.     Then  he  feels  ihat  ei 

1  by  his  own  oushuighi. 

secret  soul  he  felt  this  quiet  day  was   but  I 

of  the  lather  against  i he  son,  the  othjr  of  t 
>nn  agai.isi  the  father. 

And  be  w.as  right :   the  very  next  day  the  I; 
defender  attacked,  and  in  earnest.      But  for  C' 

tain  reasons  I  prefer  to  let  another  relate  it  : 

Hardiev.Hardie. 

would  have  seen 

ius  sight  "in  nature,  videlicet, 
passion.  I  threw  proir-mna  I 
,ds.  and  sent  CnlU  off  to  Cine 
ie  writ  p«-r*..iiullv.  Next  dav 
I.  walking   in   hi-  garden  will, 

-Tl"-"1  "I'  'll|li Iway.  Deft. iQil   together, 

and  C.INrhi 

M.vis.   II.-M 

way,  told  him  'No,'  but  the  invalid  had  declined 

violent  attack  upen  our  client's  person,  avoid- 
ing his  attorney,  'so,  as  his  proceedings  are  sum- 

mary, we  meet  him  in  kind,'  savs  little  Colls. 
'Oho,'  says  Mr.  Richard,  'you  are  a  wit,  are 

you  ?     Come  and  have  some  luncheon.'     This 

tak..C  ltL  ̂ j?^ eL,Coll3_an  ex?QlIenl  !  "I'-heo'n, 

going,"! 

igreeal 
.you  Inn And  this 

Culls  considers  emphatic  1  nit  coarse. "John  Comfton. 

"P.S.— Colls  elicited  that  no  further  attempt 
will  be  made  to  capture  you.  It  seems  some 
injudicious  friend  of  yours  has  been  writing  to 

the  newspapers.     Pray  stop  that." 

On  receiving  this  letter,  Alfred  bought  anoth- 
er double  pistol,  loaded  it,  hired  a  body-guard 

of  two  prize-tighter.?,  and  with  these  achis  heels, 
repaired  to  66  Pembroke   Street.     No  enemy 

of  keepers  and  police  with  one  Briarean  gesture. 
He  found  Julia  a,  d  Edward  in  great  anxiety 
about  their  father.     The  immediate  cause  was  a 

letter  from  Mrs.Dodd,  which  Edward  gave  him 

Mrs.  Dodd's  letter  ran  thua  : 

"My  dear  dear  Children,— I  am  coming 

home  to  you  heart-broken,  without  your  poor 
father.  I  saw  an  East  Indian  ship  go  to  sea, 

and  some  instinct  whispered,  suppose  he  should 
be  on  board  that  ship !  But,  foolishly,  I  did 

not  utter  my  thoughts :  because  they  call  these 
instincts  women's  fancies.  But  now  even  Mr. 
Green  thinks  be  is  gone  to  sea,  as  the  town  has 
been  ransacked,  and  no  trace  of  him  can  we 
find.     I   met   my  cousin,   Captain  Bazalgette, '     '      >  tho    Vull un-   frigate, 

a  see  by  ihe  way  Ids  eye  shuns  mine  lie  has 
d  hopes.  His  :diip  is  the  swifter,  but  be  n 
-s  her  in  the  night.  And  then  he  is  I,..., 
■  New  Zealand,  not  India.  I  told  Regin. 

t  poor  husband's  expression  of  face  is  altei 
his  affliction,  and  that  he  takes  him-elf  id 
mmon  sailor,  and  has  his  medal  still  rou 
i  neck.      Our  cousin  is  very  kind,  and  will 
he  can.     God  can  protect  my  dai 

(one  hai 

ation.  Edward  colored,  but  deigned 

i  reply.  Julia  was  less  patient,  and  though 
e  was  too  loving  and  too  womanly  to  tell  Al- 
;d  to  his  face  he  was  deceiving  himself  and 

guing  thus  indirectly  to  justify  himself  in 
king  her  father  out  of  the  asylum  at  all,  yet 

e  saw  it,  and  it  imparted  a  certain  coldness 
to  her  replies.  Alfred  noticed  this,  and  he- 

me less  confident  and  louder,  and  prodigious- 

;,  when  she  eniered  s 

Alfred  stopped,  and 

'  At  sight  of  Alfred  s 

Edward  confirmed  her  words;  and  then  Julia- 

poured  out  the  story  of  his  wrongs  with  great 
gushes  of  natural  eloquence  that  might  have 
melted  a  rock,  and,  as  anti-climax  is  part  of  a 
true  woman,  ended  innocently  by  begging  her 

mother  not  to  look  so  unkindly  at  him  ;  and  his 
ankle  so  sprained,  and  him  in  such  pain.  For 
the  first  time  in  her  life  Mrs.  Dodd  was  deaf 

to  her  daughter's  natural  eloquence;   it  was  rc- 

wbile  Julia  appealed;  she  stood  looking  askant 
with  horror  at  Alfred  all  through  that  gentle 

eloquent  appeal.  But  nevertheless  her  conduct 
showed  she  had  heard  every  word .-  as  soon  as 
ever  her  daughter's  voice  stopped  she  seemed  to 
dilate  bodily,  and  moved   toward  Alfred  pale 

Sir,' 
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■Sn,   Mrs.  DnrM  I  have  r 
'   lil  I  N  WHAT  HAVE  TOD  D 

sd,  Sib  ?" 

uncut  to  wash  my  hands  f 

gone." 
Dodil  went  on  m  her  I 

a?    Did  I  authorize y 

■  Mr.  Ilardi.-,"  -aid  Mr-.  Dodd,  "wha 
v  done  was  (lie  act  of  a  madman:  :iin; 

eved  vou  to  lie  iiny  tiling  <W  n  mudmu 

gave  a  great  shudder,  i 

ed  vase,  pale  and  < 

nttcr ;  my  own,  my  beloved,  my  bereaved." 
What  f'rmld  sotn-n  Piirh  a  shock  as  this? 

,  as  cruel  as  hell. 

topped  his  month  with  her 

him;  and  when  at  Ivt  lo- 
cals she  put  her  inuooonl 

i  her,"  said  Julii 

■ays  sneering  at  h< 

Every  now  and  thei 

"No,  no;  Iwae 

why?  I  knew  her little  min.l  fixed  oi 

more,  but  groansd  with  anguish  ;  and  let  his  re- 
morse be  a  caution  to  us  all.     Bereaved  we  all 

mom's  l.>iu crust  ilmp,  we  may  avoid. 
'•  Alfred,"  said  Julia,  "do  no  I  torment  your- 

self. We  girls  care  little  about  a  few  sarcasms ; 
it  is  the  cold  heart  that  wounds  us.  You  loved 

Jane,  and  she   knew   it   well,   and  joyed  in   it. 

.  lier  who  she  knew   I, ..vol 

■  opinion,  is  it?     And  ; 

id  sighed  deeply. 

,  '-aid  Alfred,  sorrowfully 
isi  meat  heart.  Y  .u judge 
miive.  There  i- llo  j,, -tic, 

I'm   siik   of  life.     I   hav. 

,,.1      './'eh    I 

He  jumped   i 

hone  by  those  live  little  words,  so  simple 
natural,  vet  so  incredible,  and  to  the  lieare: 
awftd.  They  started,  they  shuddered,  thej 
petrified,  staring  at  him,  while  he  hobbled  at 

asty  whispering 
ard  came   aller  1 

Ie  turned ;    and  h 

.-me  in  there  with  v...u  ;  I'll  <m  ;md  comfort  1 
aa.     Hardie,  old  fellow,  we  are  very  unhi 
,11  of  us.  We  arete-  uuhuppi  to  quarrel. 

The-  l.ind  vouxls  soothed  Allied'-  sore  h 
fe  hriulil.'iied  up  end  entered  the  drawing-]- 
Je  found  Julia  -lauding  in  tin  middle  ol  il 
■dor  of  ashes.  Alfred  was  alarmed.  "  Yo 

n/.elk  deares,,'-  he  eried ;  "you  will  1 
Vhat  have  I  June  v.iih  mv  ungoverned 

.ei-:'"      lie  moved  loward  her  with  a  t'aec  l'i 

for  ( 

All'ie.l  kjan  to  feel  dire  mi 
"Y.'V  sni.l  she,  "I  I< ve  you  too  weU  to  1 

nnt  to  soften  it  in  the  tel 

?     Oh,  why  can  I  not  t nivself  hodv  ... 

"My  Julia,"  said  Alfrei ely,  "somethin 

is  happened  to  Jane." 
"Yes,  Alfred.    She  me h  a  terrible  ace 

"Ah!" 

"  She  ,vns  struck  by  an 

"Struck?      My  sister 

"No.     Edward  nearly 
killc 1  the  man  afte 

■h.'rM'i-h"1!,',  ;"' 
l.M  words  of  a 
and,  if  they  do 

ing  eyes.     And    the-e    two    mourners 
room  ro  themselves  till  midnight ;  for  e 

Dodd's  hostility  rcsiiectcd  Alfred  then,  and  as  f < 

Julia,  she  was  one  of  those  who  rise      "" 

, .        toVe  Ctlfe 

list  and  d) 

common  with  the  evangelist.  The  gospel-  -kip 
fifteen  years  of  the  most  interesting  life  Creation 

has  witnessed,  relating  Christ's  birth  in  full,  and 
hurrying  from  his  boyhood  to  the  more  stirring 

thing.  The  truth  is,  that  epics,  dramas,  novels, 
histories,  chronicles,  reports  of  trials  at  law,  in 

a  word,  all  narratives  true  or  fictitioi-s,  except 
those  which  true  or  fictitious  nobody  reads, 
abridge  the  uninteresting  facts  as  Nature  never 
did,  and  dwell  as  Nature  never  did  on  the  in- 

s  judgment,  that  just  balance  of  "th 
"  and  "the  soporific,"  which  all  wrii 

readers,   disturb?       Nothing 

happened  to  the  personages  of 
;his  tale:  in  short,  a  year  to  be  skimmed  by  us 
chronicler  or  novelist,  and  yet  (mind  you)  a  year 

if  three  hundred  and  sixty-five  days"  six  ho'urs, ir  thereabouts,  and  one  in  which  the  quiet,  un- 

ially  the  female  heart-,  their  doubts,  divisions, 

Alfred  came  every  day  to  see  Juli 
Dodd  invariably  left  the  room  at  his 

At  last  Julia  proposed  to  Alfred  i 

/eir'/lZ/n/ed/d 

I  angry  with  her  poor 

tunate  as  I  am  happy,'     hought  Julia;  "I  hav( 

got  mine  back." Alfred  assented  to  this  arrangement  with  rath- 

thoiiL'ht   .-he   was    sacrificing   him 

called  her  mother'    '  " 
the  interpretation 

This    ju.hed    \ 

■  o  very    I 

1  they  were  togethei 

mlvre-n 

i-.l    lighl Mauvais  calcul !  She  should  have 
out.  When  we  men  are  unhappy, 

sweet-hearts  to  be  unbappiei  :  that 

when  this  had.  gone  on  nearly  a  month, 

■  hnuL'o,  Alfred  lost  patience:  so  he  Hu- 
me day  at  the  door  to  make  a  request. 

eil  Julia   to  marry  him  ;   and  >o  put  an 

'  poor  mother  in  her  present 
.  "Oh,  Alfred,  so  pale,  so 
insoluble !      My    poor,   poor 

eediug  in  her  lo  go  h;iek  from  her  plir. 

roth?"  Whathudhedonetoin-Mh  |„  ,  i„  , 
ng  back  from  her  word?  '-I  admit,"  sai- 

offered  plenty  for  your  sake 
v,hal    ha 

Undet 

Willi    re.. 

ed  by 

I  girl  hi 

"Don't  I,  dear  Alfred?"  murmured  Julia. 

"Forgive  me  !     I'm  a  ruffian,  a  wretch." 
■  ■  }  on    :-iv    my    A  bred.       lie!    oh,    he.  e   a    hnle 

"A  little  patience?    I  have  the  patience  of 

(T  ought  to  have  said  they  were  in  the  pas- 
sage now.  The  encroaching  youth  had  gained 

an  entrance  by  agitating  her  so  at  the  door  that 

from  the  public.]  She  now  gently  reminded 
him  how  much  happier  they  were  than  they  had 

been  for  months.  "Dear  me,"  said  she,  "I 
am  almost  happy  :  happier  than  I  ought  to  be  ; 
could  be  quite  so,  but  that  I  see  yon  discon- 

tented." 

"Ah,  you  have  so  many  about  you  that  you 
love:  I  have  only  you." 

"And  that  is  true,  my  poo/  Alfred." 
This  softened  him  a  little;  and  then  she  in- 

terwove her  fingers  together,  and  so  put  both 

palms  softly  on  his  shoulder  (you  never  saw  a 
male  do  that,  and  never  will),  and  implored  him 

to  he  joi.iii.-Tit,  to  be  generous.  '  " 
"if  you  knew  the  distress  it  gi< 
to  you  any  thing  on  earth,  you  l 

press  me  when  my 

tmy] 

i  him  altoget 

I  h..  gener- 

;says  'yes' 
he  said  lie 

ml  hot  pursuit:  but,  by-and-1 
wa-    her ween    h,m    and    her  n 

the  ruin  of  your  mind  if  we  goon  like  this,  "sai 
she,  sadly. 

••What,  leave  the  field  to  my  rivals?     Ni 

■•  W hai  rivals,  Sir  ?"  asked  Julia,  drav 
"Your    mother,    your    hrolhor,    your 

g"P- 

,»„,  ,„ e  pestered.     So  sh e  said  with  matron- 

1)  .11,-1111, 

consisteticy,  "  You 

jil.ii.Ml,;  , 

'1'h.it   |,:l- 

But  ]>K-.entlv  Ins 

::;/'?::' 

>  Jii   |,l,i,l  Alli',.,1 Jodd  by  letter  and 

breakfast-time.     It 

cold ;    Mrs.  Dodd 
feigned 

nmused  surprise  a 
the  proposal,  and 

decline  with  thanks  l 

the  impve.-ioii  your  own  relatio 

"""'"""  my  husband  owe-  h 

of  his  destruction,  * 

sting  by  way  of  post- 

-  Ivremov- 

harewith 

posal— should  you  then  think  it  consistent  with 

your  dignii)  to  renew  it." As  hostile  testators  used  to  leave  the  disinher- 

ited one  shilling,  not  out  of  a  -hilling's  worth  of 
kindly  tooling,  but  l  hut  he  might  not  be  able  to 

say  his  name  was  omitted  through  inadvertency, 
so  Mrs.  Dodd  inserted  this  postscript  merely  to 
clench  the  nail  and  tantalize  her  enemy.     It  was 

She  would  1 

sive. 
He  sat  in  a  cold  stupor  of  dejectic half  hour. 

Then  he  lifted  up  his  head,  and  s 

"I'll    got    the    trial    over,   mid    ,,n    , 

to  her  duties.  But,  when  Alfred  came  to  her 

opened-mouthed  to  complain  of  her  mother's 
cruelty,  she  stopped  him  at  once,    and  asked 

reasonable  letter.     Why  had  he  not  consulted 

"  Humility  and  penitence  would  he,-, heticr  than  to  retort  on  me;  I  love  you  b 

prav  God  on  m\  knees  to  show  me  huv,  0 

duty  to  both." 

"Thai  is  it;  you  are  not  single-hcai 
me.  You  want  n,  pleu-e  all  thu  world, 
oneile  tin1  irreconcilable.    It  won't  do: 

> :  because  you  are  my  other 

'■  So  I  suppose  it  will  end  in  turning  out  your 
eathen  and  then  taking  your  curate.    Your  ruo- 

" Alfred,"  said  Julia,  with  dignity,  "these 
■ords  are  harsh,  and,  forgive  me  for  saying  so, 

vo,  without  my  mother,  if  I  were  to  hear  many 
f  them ;  for  they  take  the  bloom  off  affection. 
nd  that  mutual  respect  without  which  no  gen- 
eman  and  lady  could  be  blessed  in  holy  wed- 

Aifred  was  staggered  and  mortified  too:  they 

'■Alfred,"  said  ,.Tuli:i.  at  last,  "do  not  think 
ie  behind  von  in  affection,  but  wiser,  for  once, 
nd  our  best  friend.  I  do  think  we  had  better 

ie  less  of  one  another  for  a  time,  my  poor  Al- 

indeed?" 

"So  be  it  then;  for  I  will  ben 

There's  my  hand,  Julia:  lot  us "Thank  you  for  that,  dear  - 

find  suine  one  who  can  love  yot 

:'j'l      l"le:d 

k-Uiy:    so    nun    i 

,d  bless  you,  go  \ 

'-',,  n  "lb"  V'      l<  'i  h'. 
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S   Il.-ii 

^Europe.     My 

I  generally  bmight  the  great  -: 
l  to  Liverpool,  or  el-i-where.  on  or 
,-harge..      Occasionally    I  p.iMi. 

ti   i   mil,  lut-     1       "         ,,n 

ns  iV,r  iV-U n—  that  my  paiii.  i 

t  South  by  a  Liverpool  li.:.n-. 

ruction.     In  the  first  two 

w;i;  established    against  '■ 

did  n-.i  suit  me.     A  longing  t 

ps. mil,  seized  and  grew  upon  i 

s  for  passing  the  Fe 

age,      Tlie 

n  .N.-.Ll.tf'i  ! 
Ural  spies  on  boart 

1  could  not  discover  any  evidences 
went  to  Louisville,  Kentucky,  :md 

!  parties  who  were  "nil  right,"  and 
i   me  as   to  the  feasibility  of   act- 

ing shot  and  robbed  l.y  armed  men  claiming  tc 
:  for  the  Confederacy  Hi  \<v,  peel  \  .  Juimn 
bile  engaged  in  reflecting  upon  it  I  had  the 
nor  of  a  visit  fr-nn  a  very  polite.  aftal.lt:  gentle 
m,  Mr.  F   ,  who  introduced  himself  by  stat 
r  that  he  was  a  deputy  United  State-;  marshal 
it  I   must  phase  consider  myself  under  arrest 

.vale  feelings,   \l(i  felt:  h  - , i s l, , ,  1  j ,_- , t   ,,,   uike  iuslant 

■  ).    v.-il n't  withal.     The entire 

_-l.lv   »«,„ 

;hing 

of  satell tea  were  calk-,1 
n,  who 

underwent:  a  tlio,-,,ugh  eXarnina- 
ked  a  great  variety  of  .■(notions. 

federal  Government.     The  pan 
.--led  al,-.mt  two  mouths  alter  i  v 
lei  at  Louisville,  and  in  less  t 

ay  to  Fort  Lafayette 

,-ed  of  continued  atte 

my  departure.  In time  of  receiving  the 

-  I'itv    I 

putting 

going  on  hoard.  Some  packages  were  pronounced 
contraband  of  war,  and  taken  ashore  again.  The 

owners  (passengers)  were  naturally  highly  indig- 
nant, but  I  do  not  think  the  officials  exceeded  their 

duty  in  the  least.  When  a  passenger  attempts  to 

get  "surgical  instruments  and  morphine  on  board, 

ceeds,  but  if  caught,  1 

The  ship  was  cast  loose  ami  adieus  v.- ere  in 
looked  around  am..;!.:,  my  M]o\\  -passenger-. 
cene   reminded   me   strongly  of   the  Av:/f„-,S 

ling  walls  of  Fort  Lafayette.      Sandy 
ed,  and  was  soon  left  behind.     The 
led  and  our  pilot  was  discharged, 
tange.     My  breath  was  almost  taken 

,  I  was  seized  upon  by  < 
.nptorily  invited  logo  and 
t  require  much  persuasion 

Three  or  fi 

,1      lb."     liab.lt 

,  west  end  of  this 

i  Long  Island  Soi 

l  registering  my  name  as  from   ,  in  th 
was  surrounded  by  men  who   eagerly 
io  news.     A  few  copies  of  the  latest  N« 

.ins  of  accomplishing  the  object.  | 
s  to  this  out-of-the-way  part  of  t: 
no.-!,  immediately   I  ascertained  th 

get  away  before  two 

largely,  uav  alni-.-l  ulrdK 

my  actions  regulated  by  bo 

ular  history.     Thei 
the  wharf.     She  ha 

"Vl-n  ri,.„i,,i,   -Wilmiu.-- 

>w.ubl   la-   diawiu-    n..i  lueelv 

the  reader  to  state  even  the 

bly  neat  patches  on  h 

being  -.  raped,  i 

i  oue.     The  sight  was  si 

tonishing,  but  a  few  minutes  exp 

en  I  got  on  board 

«horl.wcivly- 
irves  and  some 

I  rated  in  the  house  of  Fra-er,  T.enholm,  ̂ .  Co..  of 

Liverpool.  "With  them  it  is  reduced  to  a  regular 
system.  Their  vessels  are  swift,  and  their  pilots 
and  captains  are  the  best  and  most  experienced 
that  money  can  secure.  It  has  been  a  compara- 

tively rare  thing  for  then  to  make  losses  by  cap- 
ture. Most  of  the  captures  of  steamers  hitherto 

made  have  been  owned  by  outside  parties,  whoj 

w  profitable  ventures  in  the 

result,  so  far,  has at  moat  two  trips, 

:    blockading   ile'.-t- 

steamer.  I  was  credibly  informed  that  a  lir.-t-el.-s 
pilot  alone  received  four  thousand  pounds  sterling, 
or  say  twenty  thousand  dollars  in  gold,  for  the 
round  trip.  The  captain,  engineer,  and  in  fact  all 
hands,  were  paid  extravagant  prices.  Yet,  with 
all  this,  if  a  run  is  once  made  to  and  fro  with  good 
cargoes,  there  is  no  loss,  or  very  little,  if  captured 
on  the  second  attempt.  Sometimes  these  regular 
runners  would  take  passengers  and  freight,  some- 

lit  , 

height,    paid 
iiinil  o!  U.e  ,i, ■d   .1,-11   tb„e 

ififtyc 
ndred  dollai 

a  per  tor 

A  couple  of  days'  sojo- cquainted   with  nearly 

of  the  risers  of  (  hark  moii 

impeuMoti  iimv  beiu  mci'chaii- the  Confederacy,  there  is  little 
.omesoutofit. 

y  every  while  man  in  it. 
The  American  portion,  which  Mas  largely  in  the 
preponderance,  I  knew  immediately.  They  were 
almost  to  a  man  rankly  secession.  So  much  so, 
imbed,  that  any  person  sojourning  there  with  any 

thing  like  what  are  called  "  Union"  feelings,  could 
not  have  been  any  thing  else  than  uncomfortable. 
For  myself,  I  was  known  by  many  there  to  be  from 
  ,  and  these  understood  perfectly  that  I  was  a 
foreigner,  an  Englishman,  and  never  had  taken  any 

North  and  the  South.    They'understood  me  to  feel, I  my  (. tdida 

i  rega.iM-.-d  with 

...i  them  are  to  he  found  in  the  bnile.l  St;.U..s 
matic  Correspondence  for  1862.  These  i 
linns  b.iv.  been  frequently  stigmatized  in  tin 

g  suspici 

advantage,  they  would  1 

From  all  I  could  lean: 

The  hotel,  as  1  intimated,  was  full  to  ocei 
ing.  There  were  generals,  colonels,  adjui 
surgeons,  di-patch  me-scngers,  an<l  in  fad  a 
every  grade  of  rank  from  the  Confedcr.i te  ;, 

1   saw  men  there  1'ie.sh  from  my  own  home. 

dation  in  Nassau,  which 
whites,  are  free.  Now 

why  a  black  man,  if  ho 

equently,  while  in  N«s- 

i.lc-is.      Tbei 

i  nigger,  anyh 

:ed  an  offense  a  second  time.  Ono  fe 

,  perhaps,  to  uphold  the  dignity  of 

"    "le  Confederacy, 

ing  along  Bay  Street 

white  man  would  ha' 

ed  the  negro's  conduct 

liceinen  (who  are  all 

what  I  regarded  as  a  v 

ty-five  dollars),  or  so  i 

night  of  rav  sojourn  tit  the  hotel  I  went  up  to  the 
third  floor  and  out  on  the  gallery  which  surrounds 
it.  In  daylight  the  prospect  from  this  place  in 
clear  weather  is  magnificent.     With  a  good  glass 

The  entire  harbor  and  shipping  lay  apparently  a 

few  rods  below.  On  that  evening,  when  "  dark- 
ness was  upon  the  face  of  the  waters,"  I  took  a 

powerful  field-glass  and  looked  over  the  harbor. 
The  small  bum-boats,  schooners,  brigs,  and  sailing 
craft  generalb/,  were  clearly  and  distinctly  visi- 

ble; and  it  struck  me  then  as  a  remarkable  eircnm- 

This,  I  ascertained,  was  entirely  owing  to  the  pe- ' '  '    they  were  painted— a  sort  of 

dte.     The  effect  is  remarka- 

■Vj.eneme,  that  the  sharped, 

hen  the  same  craft,  it  paini- 
;r  color,  could  at  the  same 

)  apparent  in  daylight. 

<  miser.  i  bo-.e  prol'^-shu;  V Hit,"!,;  hl.oul.  Of  course  th 

at  once,  and,  being  a  fa.-l  -ai 

bie.     On  a  dar 

me,  fnn   v  lit eve  coidd    not   > 

1.     I  could  see  the  i 

j  little  Anna  Eliza. 

,.l  hi  i  oaf-i.  an 

an. I    light-fioiiv 

■-  to   leave  the   place,  and    I 

;.     My  steamer  had  got  all 
m  l.o.erd.       Nay,  .-he  had   Mr 

Brunswick!  but  I,  wl 

that  we  would  make 
found  myself  on  deck  s 

me  to  regard  my  chances  of 
mil — earcelv  worth  thinking  : 

i         r^  m        1  run  in    iml  out  ,,, 

limself,  confidentially, 

ught.  There  was  no  mc 
n  going  from  Holyhead  I ,vas  in  good  spirits.     Wh; 
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„„.-.l  vigil 

j.  .,,,..:■  bof" 
ously  will 

kept  near  enougb  t 

ard  from  low-water  mark,  and  hei 

in  Nassau  ws. visi'.ie,  a  faint  line f  smoke  was 
,li,,:cven-.l    in ho  sky.     Our  course 

1  the  land,  but  before 

by  seeing  a  steamer 
bear  swiftly 

apparently  regardle 
tional  laiv.     We  got  close  in  to  the 

of  runnini;  sin  the  beach,  when  to 

n, :v|,r ■: :■•  il.l»->  relief,  i 
iehly  suspicious  craf 

1.  ss  than  tlic  JfcVnl  ami  Jam,  Captain  Wilson, 
of  Emily  SI.  P its  fame,  from  Charl 

mfa,-..'»l,n„, 
seoing  us  made  for  th land  with  all 

pu.siMi'  .Jisisl. Each  had  been  runn 
d  from  the  other.     It 

liate'y  aftcr- 

There  was  n regard  whatever  pai to  the  clcan- I,,,"   .,.■!  UlOStO lutelv  filthy. 

a  for  passengers  there 
,..:,<  lu-rallv 
-,-cltocarrv 

them.     Nearlj every  available  foot 

,',',' 
...    i.|.l-l  with 

ou  reaching  Dixie.      sYl'ils  1 

I  saw  him  on  board, 

it  difficulties  of  the 

.  N...„  Voik  cily-a  kind  ol  coal 
i  from  the  chimneys  any  nsiVs 
-hipi.ed  in  Nassau  is  a  species  < 

liles,  thus  frequently   behaving 

icinity.     Endeavors 

is  li.r  many 

si.  ii  -in  .e.-sfi 

e.-c-o  -'ill   i 

steadilv 
There  n 

mpacity. Every  e 

,  piercingly 

rd  was  peering 

lowly,  slowly  and  sih-ntly,  but -  rest  and  security, 

light  on  board,  and 

n  captivity  f 

Feeling  my  way  towar 

ing  it,  found  the  pilot  ana  enter  omcers  mere.    .n. 

uttered  "Look  there."  I  turned  my  eyes  in  the 
direction  indicated,  and  with  a  sudden  thumping 
sensation  at  my  heart,  barely  saw  for  a  second  or 
two  a  dark  mass  upon  the  waters.  It  was  a  steam- 

er, and  evidently  a  blockader.  My  breath  became 
suspended;  in  another  moment  we  would  be  run 
down  and  buried  in  the  waters,  or,  at  best,  we 

would  be  captured.  I  closed  my  eyes,  and  tried  to 

cease  thinking,  but  the. inevitable  crash-collision 
had  penetrated  my  foul,  mid  my  thoughts  flew  to 
England  and  homo.     As  it  happened,  however,  I 

i-0.-i.il V   .1  ._■  |-<--ii i'-],:r,e,   by  .- 

meat  I  heart 

New   Wk,    ..1 

cently  experienced.     The 

gilt  until  the  following  fv.-iii 

halt.       Turn-    then    passed 

Night  again 

nivr.lv  drifting  : 

ly°vYsible°tvhen 

so  bad  as  that,  hut  it  might,  as  well  have  been,  so 
far  as  the  result  was  concerned.  A  short  exam- 

ination proved  that  some  vital  part  of  the  machin- 
ery had  got  broken  or  twisted.  I  did  not  know 

which,  neither  did  I  care.  The  fact  that  such  an 
accident  had  occurred  was  enough.  The  wind  had 

risen  to  a  gale,  and  we  were  pitching  and  tossing 
on  the  rough  waters,  utterly  helpless.  I  became 

utterly   indifferent  to  my  " 

down  to  the  engine-room.  The  woi 
entered  into  desperately  and  quickly 

get  in,  if  the  machinery  would  only 
Vain  hope  for  those  who  entertaine 
once  on  this  voyage  I  was  not  disapj 
had  not  made  over  two  miles  when 

part  of  the  engine  gave  way,  and  i, 

H;n  light  did, ..inc.  .ery  much  too  quickly,  i 

we  w'ere  laboring  heavily  and  helplessly  on 
then  very  rough  sea.  Our  only  hope  was  that 
wind  had  driven  us  many  miles  away  from 

esea.    Whatcou) ■■1  the  fn-,r, 
our  enemy  bore  down  upon  us,  ap- 

vviftly  that  my  " 

pturcd  the  Margaret  and  Jessie,  an 
le  business.  The  first  that  was  seen 

smoke.     She  was  burning  soft  coal. 

or  being  disturbed  with  any  thing.     Next  day  we 

passing  vessels.  The  friendly  laud  we  left  behind 
us  All  danger  for  that  day  was  considered  at  an 
end,  as  it  was  only  one  chance  in  a  thousand  that 
a  Federal  veBsel  would  sight  us.  The  only  danger 
now  to  be  considered  (which  was  not  much)  was 

in  running  through  the  blockading  fleet  and  enter- 
ing the  harbor.  I  continued  in  good  spirits,  and 

would  have  felt  actually  happy  had  I  not  been  so 
warm  and  dirty.  It  was  almost  a  dead  calm.  The 
sea  was  like  glass.      The  sun  was  terribly  power- 

They  had  gone  through  such  scenes 
had  been  successful  notwithstanding. 
>me  comfort  in  looking  at  them, 
it  had  fairly  broken  over  the  face  of 

I  watched  the  pilot,  and  felt  secure 
t  moving.     Appar 

s  ,:!.,>,  w, i 

,.■  limited  space 

rspired  so  much 

•1  lie  blotkading  Meet  was  close  to  us 
e  were  close  upon  it.     Perhaps  it  was 

s-looking  object.  Our  rate  of  speed 
w,  then  slower  -still,  until  at  length 
.arently  only  drifting  along.     In  hal 

.   wen-   satisfactory,  as  he  was 

eart  saw  the  masts  and  smoke-pipe  of  a  large 
.earner.     It  was  a  Federal  cruiser.     Apparently 
le  saw  us  quite  as  soon  as  we  did  her,  for  she 
lade  chase  almost  immediately. 

Our  captain  had  a  good  deal 

i    running   in    thai    night,  ami   the  ciifl.iin   wa 

e  rate  of  speed  was   thviclor.;   maintained,  s 
j  give  ho|.e  to  our  pursuer,  ami  draw  her  awn. 

,  and  thus  decrease  the  danger  of  running  ii 
s  was  ninnag-'d  adniiral.lv;   iW  when  it  was  cor 

the  day  previous.  When  within  about  a  quartei 
of  a  mile  of  us  she  hove  to ;  a  boat  full  of  armec 
men  was  quickly  lowered  into  the  boiling  sea,  ant 

of  our  crew,  into  which  our  lady  passengers  wer< 
placed,  and  into  which  I  smuggled  myself.    I  hal 
had  enough  of  my  steamer,  and  was  very  anxiou 
to  make  a  change  as  quickly  as   possible.     Oi 

aching  the  frigate  it  was  with  great  difficulty 

at  the  ladies  were  transferred  to   the  la    "" 
age,  owing  to   the  violent  tossing  of  the 
mt  and  the  rolling  of  the  big  one,  bat  as  ; 
was  accomplished  the  rest  of  us  were  pere 
y  ordered  to  return  to  our  own  vessel.     I 
•er,  had  no  idea  of  going  back  if  I  could  possibly 
?oid  it;  and  watching  my  opportunity  jumped 

ithe  staging,  and  in  a  few  seconds  my  small  boat 
ns  a  hundred  yards  off.     They  could  not  help 

,ust  have  been  a  pitiable  object  to  look  at.    I  was 

ot  half  clad.      On  informing  the  officers  that  I 

as  merely  a  passenger  and  a  foreigner  t  was  taken 

,  passengers,  clothes-bags,  i 

s  rapid  nnd  frequt 

hi.Img-pla.-e;  e.aisc.pmntly .  wlion  i  Ii,  j...!h 
it  on  board,  their  brethren  of  the  sea  bad,  1 
.■-■c,  a  friendly  If  ling  for  them.     There  was 

erv  where,  except  dueetlv  in  the  face  of  tl 

:er.  Those  who  were  inclined  got  all  they  ' 
.,  and  more  than  was   actually  good  for  , 

Government  vessel  going  North  with  the  prize,  I 

with  regret. 
A  few  days  more  and  the  harbor  of  New  York 

was  reached.  We,  the  prisoners,  were  all  trans- 
ferred  to  another  ship  near  the  Navy-yard,  and  I 
was  huddled  in  among  the  entire  crew  and  passen- 

gers. I  was  called  for  on  the  third  day  of  my  cap- 

tivity, and  informed,  after  a  very  briclcx  ami  nation, 
that  I  was  free  to  go  where  I  pleased,  provided  1 

gave  my  parole  to  appear  at  the  Commissi Court  on  Friday,  i other  days  when  requs 

,  now  evidently  be. 
the  Confederacy  tl 

icwever,  has  grow: 

my-clt'  a;.  am  cuuiloU  'I  !y 

mire  dangerous 

though    that    may    happen 

four  weeks.     There  is  a  schoons 
loaded  for  IleTtnnda,  and  1  have 

inly  a  luxury  ;  but  my  di.-appoint- 
bitter.  nevertheless,  at  finding  my- 

r  the  protecting  guns  of  the  Federal 

It  may  be  as  well  to  im-nliou  1 

chinery,  it  was  ascertained  that,  1 

j  first  night  of  om 

r,  but  having  met 

night.  Had 

would  hi  ' 

drance. 

blockading    fleet.      It   might  1 

■miners  did  not  have  signals  I 

i.  !■     ■ 
,  must  be  addressed  to  tht 
1  light,  a  series  of  lights, 

where  the  chase 

then  doubled  back  l 

THE  GREAT  BOSTON  ORGAN. 

We  publish  on  page  788  an  illustration  (takei 

'rom  the  photograph  in  the  possession  of  the  artists 
Sustave  Herter  &  Brother,  of  this  city)  of  th 

Teat  Boston  organ,  regarding  i  liich  public  curi 

,sity  has  been  so  excited. 

istration,  to  convey  a  just  idea  of  the  grand  pro- 
>rtions  of  this  truly  wonderful  achievement  in 
echanism  and  art.  The  originator  of  the  great 

orlc  has  justly  earned  the  first  i  lace  in  the  his- 
,rv  of  the  groat  organs.     We  extract  from  Pro- 

iH^SH 

  >-'-■■  v.h.-ll.v       MiJilj-amt-iOr-.  j.i-.itlia-,. 

"h  (■■.p'.l.l..,  I, .in,     In    pure   t  mjI.h.1  i)  .iriL'Uis... 

■eiurgan,  but  mti>  r       1  t     i     t   t        j         1 
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MAP  OK   THE    VICINITY    (it    KNOXVILLE.  TENNESSEE,   SHOWING   THE    LINE   OF   COMMUNICATION   BETWEEN    KNOXVILLE  AND    CIIATTA^OO.IA. 
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HUiUOKS  OF  THE  DAY. 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Morton*s  Gold  Pens  are  now  so 

Mi.  PAETOITS  NEW  WOSK  IS  HEADY. 
ri  ENERAL  BUTLER  IN  NEW  ORLEANS: 

Holiday  Gifts. 

unoi)  '  '      ,  JlP^rA 

Kirk's  Charles  the  Bold. 

HISTORY  OF  CHARLES  THE  BOLD, 

6  principal  European  States. 

Family  Medicine. 
y  h-,vmK  tl.o  I'.KANDKI  Til  PILLS  on  hand,  s 

lilioua  remedy,  and  for  eostiveness,  they  h 

PRINCIPAL  OFFICE,  804  Canal  Street. 

HOSTETTESR'S CELEBRATED 

if  TOMaeH  SITTERS 
"  PUAL  CONSTIPATION  —HOW  TO  EFFECT 

I        \     l     II  KMAM       1    <  I   I  1     _-  ,       ,,-cu- 

■  7'/!1:'""1  '?'  f:i'' '■■,-"      ;;!:    '^-y'^  "-<■ 
In/,.     1,...     .It.rt     ,,,,.,„     ttK-TIT         A      mill     l!|..TJt.[lt.    .-lui.lli.'.l 

liitinu  in  the  happWl  p,-..T,.i-ti--.i.,  of  il>.  -.-   in-ivdi-Nt.--. 
ound  iu  HOSTKTTKI  )       lAllIHIITII  T 

■nl-    i..  :i   1'iv..'  (i;   IL^  [iir.un-li  tli.'in.      :•,..  ni.'i-.-  i.iiru-a- 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 

\  \     |      |      /    /   
V-  V.     (     (        )     )      J     J 

W.  FOHSYTH  &  CO., 
Watches,  Chains,  Jewelry,  Gold  Pens 

I. AIL      Wo  .kfy  o.llM„-:iii,',ri  UJ  -h£  hniutfi"  of  business. 

NTS  WANTED.-Caii  and  exa    \ 

illy  n.-rt.-.l  l.v  pvprv  p-ri^on,  hv 

v~  L   w«.'i.»:uTT,  17u  Chatham  Square,  N. 

CHXiQAbitfA, 
OB  MOTH  PATCHES. 

psirti.-iilurh-   l"  I'.'li..-!  "I   I'k'l'l   coniplVxinu,  a^  th-  (ibc.'.U 
r   j    j  li      km    1  r  i  I     11 

patch,'-    without    injnriiif,'   th.    -kin   in   lovt  iro  or    o-lvr, 

!.«H"c  I[.iiE_«f]l  hiutW  him  in  finniul  .■■iiik'  a  *'vi-:e 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

AT    REDUCED    PRICES. 

American  Watches  for 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

N.  Y. 

American  Card  Company's 
New  Union  Playing  Cards. 

National  I 

  [D  MEMBER  12,  1863. Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 

Quality,  AND  1 
300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

THE     KIDGEWOOD    PATENT 

$1  do,  $2  00,' $2  26,  $2  GO,  and  $3*00  to  $3  75^uV$5  00; 
It'  tin  \  I  i        l|  i 

fit  Hour:  or  Am:OAT>,  in  th-  Aumv  and  Navy.     A-  a  Prcs- 

i"       j  /      1/       /      t  c  I     i         \ 

king-  Tobacco, 

:  429  I'i   'M-v  v..  '    i    II      il-1  Str  et    \' 

I     4  ■■  "■■   !.,'■"■  i      i JE.aud   Wrn.Sti    .n.  !',ol;,  ,       \\      l:, 

Presents  2        Presents  I 
Soldier's    Head-Quarters. 

Bare  Chance  for  AGENTS. 
Head-Quarters   for  Army  Corps  Pins. 

\i  w  -r  \ci  R  PUBLISHERS,  BOOB 

SALISBURY,  BRO.,  &  CO., 

Sunt  hv  n-.il  ..i-  ->:i>n'--.  i-n-p.ii.i.     Add  ro^ 
SAU.-BIKV,  lilio.  ,*  HI.     ('evidence,  R.I. 

Salesmen  Wanted. 

HAKPEE  &  BB0THEBS,  New  York, 

HARPER'S  MAGAZINE 
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Holiday  Presents. 

J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 
100,000 

WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &.C. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 
OF  AliTKXF.S  Tn  ill-:.- >l  .1..  I-n|;  ( »NL  I  mU.AK  IIACII. 

-.""I    !■[:,  II,    1,'lhU-:.    . 

King  on  Steam. 
CAM   I  M.IM  .   II 
■x..iv.isi-.n;<. 

Hy.liv  li.io  IV.  II 
I  I      i  I,   .   I  ii,    ii 

1 18  k.  GOLD,  $3  50. 

Corps  Badges 

1  Silver.  $1  50.   ''  Solid  Silvl  ■ 

Solid  Gold,  $4.  Solid  Gold,  $4. 
Badges  for  the  1st,  2d,  3d,  5th,  6th, 

11th,  and  12th  Army  Corps. 

Printing-Press  for  Sale. 
One  Tnylor  Double  Cylinder,  five  Rollers,  Table  1 

Apply  I-  IIAU'11;.-    i:i::'.l'li:iW,329  1»earlSt.,.N 

S  Stock  "I  UT,.,.|,rin,  ,1  i..,,,!,.  f,,r  .„],.  „ 

MEEKS'  CABINET 

FURNITURE 

I  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

la  pucked  and  Bhipped  t 

Insoles,  Belts,  and  Armlets. 

DRR.GOODALE'S CATARRH 
REMEDY. 

"T^xiSL-^Lsa&aJfit. 

SPECIAL  KTOTICE. 

STERLING'S 

STOP  MM&  READ. 
,   i'"ii  i:    N(,|,:  ,  |     i.,.  n  ,„  V.r.iny  «m.  Is.tkc 

I='„.'    l,|     t'u„   M.„     l.'.OUl:.         A.MlW.     "    ' IWLtKi  WLLI.-I.  N„   'in.  |.r,„„l»-oy,  N.  1 

Ihube 

HOLIDAY 

I'm"
  Wr&ZlB 

 j 

1    WbI  Superbly  finfcherl  watch- 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfection  of  Mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting',  or  Open  Face,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  combined,  with 
Patent  Selfwinding  Improvement 

Silver  Watches ! 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Pieces. 

UNIVERSAL "  APPROBATION ! 

1,1,1;  ,  ,    ll„„iv  .iiL-r.iviny,  making  it  n,.t  „„IV  ill  i,n„,„r- 
„„,.■    i„ii  iii  .lur.iliiliiy,  Hi,-  l„.t  ryscmblunce  of  Solid 

Sterling  Silver  "'  yxi.t,u„e. 
■   r   ,  l'i-,,lil,  r,'l„iliny.  "h  thry  y.ry  ry„lily  •  !,,,  >,l  t'.T, 

e  only!     Il  hiuwj  hiiutiiin  0 

"Tvo    YOU    WANT    LUXURIANT 

Elliot's  New  Repeaters 

$200!       $150!      $100!       $50;! 
PREMIUMS. 

B.  T.  BABBITT, 

EMPLOV W-!  Yi','i™  °W '  1-  r   ,.],'       Ii,  ma',,.!      i',|J.     " 

iii        f  •.■".'.,',■■  ;.,■;■;, ■"■•" ,        ' 

Cristadoro's  Hair  J>ye. 
Cristadoro's  Hair  Preservative 

$7,v  •  '  ■  '    ',.:„'    ,"  -, 

Illuminated  and  Pictorial 

BIBLE. 

,  Family  Record,  Tithvpages, 

A.-.       'I'll.'    I.irg.'    lTi.nri.pm-.  -■, 
'    »      'I'y.tlMlMTll..       lily     I/.-.-....I. 

Beautiful  Gift-Books 

THE     HOLIDAYS. 
LOSSING'S    FIELD-BOOK    OF    THE    REV< 

?HE  LAND  AND  THE  BOCK;  or.  Ifit.li.-.l  111 I      I       .-.1  ;,..■,  s       I      1       III       I  I        I        \\  .      I 

r.u.1    sexral    IIi>n,l,-,\l    Emrnrhw.    ivpr^eritiiir;   thy 
Niiify,     |..]..-ri|.hv,    .in.)     l'i...liirti..m-i    <-,f    tin'    H.iiy 

l',i.p|.'.      Two    I'liLTim,    Lurg*    I'Jmo    Volume,   Ck-tli, 
*..un;  HnlfCalf,  **>0":  Half  Morocco,  $6  60. 

MR.  WDTO  AND  MADAM  RADr.    By  Padi  De  Mtts- 

CHTLDREN'S  PICTURE -BOOKS.     Square  4  to,  about 

m   <■   .nf-.-iV  I'kh  i'i-     ''i.'-*v  liii.'i':i-iuL;y  l.y  llnni- 

E  POETS  OF  THE  NINETEENTH  CENTURY. 
■|.,i...l    in,  1   l-.liii'.l   I...    Hi.-   K.  v.   II. .1, rev  Ai-is  V/iii 

.     l-.vr.r.v   A.    1'vvmmk,   !..!](. ,r   .,i'  "  i.  'yH< ,;,  i.lii.    ,.f I,.. Til'lll    l.il..lillU!'.'."        1111.1-trnK'fiv.itl!    I.!':    hllTIIMI     ( 

fawn  by  American  and  EiiRliiOi  Arli  is  inH.i.lin-  Jiii- 

,'  ILLUSTRATED  I 
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FURS. 
C.  G.  GUNTHER  &  SONS, 

FUR  WAREHOUSE. 
46  Maiden  Lane,  New  York, 

of  Raw  Purs  and  Skins. 

IRONICAL. 

Mrs.  Coiumtjia.   "There!      Perhaps  I  hav'nt  taken  the  Rebel  Kink  out  of  the  Old  '. 
with  this  Biggest  Iron  of  mine!" 

Musical  Boxes, 
..5-,-_,M      Pl«.viOBl,2,3, 

$7.    WATCHES.    $7. 

STAMMERING 

Lands.    To  all  Wanting  Farms. 

<rho ->1«,  iin.l  r.-khI  Fonetv.    II 

.  F.  811ULTB,  Troy,  2. 

free  from  Tan, 

Amalgam  Bells. 

Strange  Stories  cf  a  Detective ;  or, 

0uri®siti©s§  of  ©sissie, 
PRICE  SO  CENTS. 

The  Romance  of  Western  Life. 

On  the  Plains; 

A   Race   for   Life. 

Atlanta  Monthly 

53; 

HOLIDAY  GOODS. 
Schuyler,  Hartley   it.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  Am  22  John  Street, 

French  and  English  Fancy- Goods. 

IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 
Oil    STI  D    -I     J    \M  1    I  I  1  > 

Ill'iVe'lVv'm.'iii  '   LZ\riV,n-|,'';^!»Vr',,';'™V°f{'.'.5 1,1,   l.'lVll    M    «,  l.l.l.Vl      r   nv„ryc™l.-. 

"  Free  of  Cost  -&Z  the  Frc- 

Rcv.  CHARLES  E,  KING, 

Roman  Scarfs 

"  wnni.l'-AI.E  PRICESI 

SteelUollars 

F-Measurement  for  Shirts. 

S.  W.  H.  WARD, 

ARMS  and  LEGS. 
BILLIARD  BALLS. 

■  i-  ,,-t       J'ln.  U-.ji't^M,     ,     K'  '■■■'      ''-■  in-  Li  -;n.M|. ,  :  <i 
,  ',"'  ]  i    l'  ofcnT'CerrtTO  St.,  N'bw 

FISH  &  HATCH. 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOR  THE  UNITED  STATES 
FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 

No.  38  Wall  Street,  New  York. 

$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

i:mpl,,vni,m  i'„r  cv,,-vl„„U-,  in„lo  nn,l  female.     100,000 

ev.;,,y  T,„.ti  '„i„I  Villi, e,'  I   ,!.-ll,,„l  II, c  I     S.  !„  sell  „i,r 

IoS'nv™  s'i",'n!'y. 
$35    WATCHES.    $35 
Genuine  Full-Jeweled  American  Le- 

ver Watches,  in  4  Ounce  Coin 
Silver  Hunting  Cases,  Gold  Joints, 
for  $35. 

FINE  BBMBB 

TO  ORDER. 

UNRIVALED 
In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 

No.  637  Broadway. 

Remington's 

iiioii.  n.  y. 

GOLD  PENS  AND  CASES. 
poin  o    on  "ceip^  J0HNS0^  15  M.,iden  i,nne)  s,  y. 

MUNN  &  CO., 
Solicitors  of  American  and  Foreign  Patents, 

And  Public,  r,  of  the  I  u.u  strath.  <Vn:>.Tirio  Ameri- 

0}        ̂ IIAMER^OAW^.T" 

s?
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THE  AKMIES. 

A  NOXHEE  period  of  inaction  appears  to  bo 

A  upon  us.  The  battle  of  Chattanooga  se- 

cured Grant's  position  et  that  point,  enabled 
him  to  obtain  supplies  freely  and  abundantly, 

vance  into  Georgia,  Bnt  some  time  must  nec- 

essarily claps:;  before  that  advance  can  be  com- 
menced. Soldiers  say  that  it  will  take  sixty 

days  to  make  Chattanooga  a  proper  base  for  an 

During  all  this  time,  therefore,  it  will  be  safe  to 

look  for  dullness  in  the  army  of  the  Cumberland 

—guerrilla  skirmishes,  the  destruction  of  sup- 
ply-tvains,  captures  of  bushwhackers,  etc.,  are 
likely  to  be  the  most  prominent  events  iu  the 

history  of  that  army  during  the  months  of  De- 
cembet  n.iiJ  January, 

The  armies  in  Virginia  are  notoriously  going 

into  winter-quarters.  Whether  the  recent  ad- 
vance of  Meade  was  intended  to  provoke  a  bat- 

tle with  Lee,  or  merely  to  prevent  the  rebel 

army  in  Virginia  being  weakened  by  the  dis- 
patch of  reinforcements  toLongstreet  or  Hardee, 

certain  it  is  that  all  thought  of  active  opera- 
tions appears  to  have  been  abandoned  on  both 

sides  for  the  present.     Neither  General  is  ambi- 

:.)y    !i:nmd 

I  February,  we 

•   move   exciting  from   Northern 

Mosby's  raids  and  Kilpatrict 

Abingdon  hy  the  i 

-ic  when  Ui.im  iir.d  Mimic 

Vom  [licit   rupee-live  ba:es 
opera  ih  n  i:  o'lil-l  vi-  hi  mi 
romi^.-ate    (or    the   risk    it 

*omplctcd  his  work  t'.-r  the  piescnl  '  v  : 

n-.-.i.-lv 

in   tlio 

ennie-iull  he  veteran.  They 

i  riic  -loniv  in  ni.uil.ris,  ..  .  ,,  . 
mo;ak>.     They  will  be  under 

RECONSTRUCTION. 

3  great  question  for  the  present  Congress 

e  is  the  problem  of  Reconstruction.  Far.. 
c  aheady  shaping  themselves  for  it,  and 

s  done  latterly,  the  Presi- 

pareu  with  Congressional  delegations,  and  the 

question  is—shall  those  delegations  be  admitted 
to  the  floor  as  fair  and  proper  exponents  of  the 

they  purport 

On  this  momentous  issue  parties  are  divided 
in  the  old  times,  on  tho  slavery 

ie  party,  comprising 
,-,!-  hell  liciiKJCi-Lii,;  of  this  State— and  inclnd- 

l,  it  would  seem,  among  its  leaders,  ex-Gen- 
A  M'Cli 
uthern  States  shall  be  free  to  chum  repress  ;it- 

on  in  Congress  at  any  time  they  please  wvh- 

l  regard  to  the  social  iiisti  tut  ions  winch  f1  y 
or  for  their  respective  States.  This  party  is 

dcrstood  to  be  patronize  J  by  Mr.  Mmitgonir- ; 

ur  of  the  Cabinet,  and  to  ' •  so-.;.!l -a  delegation  IVuiu ler  party, 

loon  >lavevy  no  State  .-hull  be 
Union   until  it  shall  have 

This 

iiittd  in  the  Cabinet  by  Secretary  ('base, 
•  lor  itsC'.'ii^rc-rMuruil  e.xpuneots  ihe  lead- 

On  behalf  of  plain 

one  point  to  be  made,  it  is  due  to  tne  country 

that  Congress  should  admit  to  its  floor  no  sham 
delegations,  whatever  their  opinions  may  be.  If 
an  individual,  or  several  individuals,  present 

themselves  as  representatives  of  this  or  that  con- 

)!:.>!'.>!  ire  < the  ordinary  and  legiti- 

mate members  of  that  constituency,  it  " 
that  they  ought  not  to  be 

ready  to  claim  admission  as 
::i  ::■■  1  um  lb  chiefly  based 

of  their  property  from  the  wreck  by  sending  cer- 
tain persons  to  Washington  as  members  of  Con- 

gress, having  previously  sent  their  sons  to  the 
rebel  army  and  their  best  speakers  to  Richmond 

rebel  Congress.  It  is  not 

persons  received  a  fair  ma- 
jority of  the  suffrages  of  the  legally  constituted 

voters  in  the  constituencies  which  they  claim  to 

these  voters  aro  in  the  rebel  army.  Under  these 
circumstances  Congress  would  seem  to  have  a 

very  simple  duty  to  perform  in  excluding  these 
I  ■  ■u.lo-veiircsentatives. 

like  Missouri,  whose  population 

■  .■  ■  lien  i 

Whvi.  n 

Their  .-.pinions i's.     Bnt  where 

aim  to  represent  Louisiana  or  .North 

above  a  tithe  of  the  legally  consti- 
tutcd  voters  deposited  their  suffrages,  it  would 
be  a  fraud  to  admit  them  to  Congress  as  legally 
elected  members. 

There  is  no  reason  to  be  in  a  hurry  to  solve 

the  problem  of  reconstruction.  It  will  be  time 
enough  to  do  that  when  the  rebel  armies  of  Lee 
■  :.  !  Hiring  are  scattered.  At  present  the  only 

safe  rule  is  the  old  rule  of  truth  and  honesty— 
to  admit  no  man  to  Congress  who  can  not  show 
that  he  has  been  fairly  elected  by  a  majority  of 

I  i- illy-constituted  voter:  ,  and  to  refuse  no  man 
a  teat,  whatever  hiu  opinions  may  be,  who  can 

a\  A.vn-mri.uAi.,  viliv  in  n;.v:-;et:. 

A  late  number  of  the  Corri'spondartt,  t 
Parisian  r 
Policy  in  America  by  Henry  Moreau,  which  is 
UTO-i:in:j;arnt  valuable,  as  an  anti-Imperial  vie\ 
the  subject.  There  is  no  longer  any  doubt  of 

deep  hostility  of  the  Emperor  i<>  the  I.  id  ted  .Si  a 

sought  Great  Britain  to  join  him  in  recognitioi 

—  Co,   

a   . 

it  and  country.  What- 
ever else  ha  may  be  he  is  no  friend  of  ours ;  and  he 

is  a  more  dangerous  enemy  than  Great  Britain  be- 
eau-e  hi;  h  more  astute. 

The  article  in  the  Correspondent  begins  by  the 

proposition  that  the  sympathy  of  France  belongs 
to  the  cause  of  justice  and  civilization  in  this  coun- 

try as  in  all  others.     It  .-ketches  our  political  Ins- 

great  fidelity  and  knowledge,  showing',  what  n 
one  competent  to  speak  now  denies  that  the  insm 
lection  has  no  other  object  than  the  perpetuity  o 

slavery.  What  aitirmy  then,  asks  M.  Moreai 
exista  between  France  and  the  rebel  States?  J 
it  community  of  orie.in  nnd  religion,  as  some  pr< 

w  words  prick  that  bubble,  a 

iL®osa®iaiB. 

Catholic  France  has  nothing  in  common  with  the 

cause  of  the  South,  which  is  merely  slavery." 

France  imperiously  demand  the  maintenance  of  the 
Union  upon  the  great,  traditional,  general  ground 
that  the  power  of  Great  Britain  must  be  balanced 
bv  another  maritime  state  of  the  first  class.     The 
reasons  which  originally  recommended  this  policy 

to  France  arc  as  active  as  ever.      "  British  policy 

opposes  ours  oftener  than  it  agrees  with  it,"  is  the 
judgment  of  M.  Moreau  ;  and  he  does  not  find  in 
our  possible  expansion  hereafter  any  danger  so 
threatening  as  that  flowing  from  our  destruction 
now.     His  article,  which  we  cordially  commend 

to  the  thoughtful  consideration  of  the  reader,  con- 

!  Tl.bla.iK  AT  TUG  ; 
J  i r j -  folhnvii 

i    l.<.i:ll:;<.M-  f 

rtuy  of  the  Gulf.  The  revelation  of  the  suffering 

laUhtul  American  citizens  under  the  tierce  ter- 

rain of  the  rebellion  ie  startling-.  The  rebel 
,eral  Orders  winch  our  eoi  re-pendeut  inoio-.e-, 

d  which  folloiv  iiis  letter,  were  found  upon  an 

deer  of  the  rebel  General  Mouton's  brigade,  cap- 
.■ed  by  a  detachment  of  Major-General  Wash- 
irn's  division,  near  St  Martinsville,  south  of  the 

I  a-  little  speech  at  Gettysburg  Mr.   Seward 

U  of  the  rebels  a-',  oar  "  mi-guide.!  brct!:.-:n," 

a  aud  -falUi  off  *-hnn^re4  t 

if  ttey  covered  the  case?     The 
•  exactly  what  they  are 

es  well  in  reminding  us  that  there 
are  deluded,  and  while  we  know,  as 

Louisiana  which  we  publish  else- 

3  rebel.-,  fomi  led  upon  the  i henry  it 

f  England  to  ha  ve  regarded  laud, 

s  King  ay  misguided  brothers. 
aid  not  be  engaged  in  a 
would  hate  it  so  heartily 

stout,  resolute,  irrecon- 

l  disguise.     They  are  not  to  be  cozened,  tbev  are 
->  be  couriered.      If  v,  e  clearly  understand  that, 
e  aro  as  safe  in  victory  as  in  battle.     If  we  de- 

we  shall  lose  the  victory  even  if  we 

RESULTS. 
The  London  Spectator,  one    of  our  ablest  and 

t  intelligent  friends  in  Enr.land.  says 

laboring  class  is  not  in  the  held."  When  (he -See- 
the speech  of  Mr.  Toombs  it  may  clianga 

in.      Meanwhile    what    deed   it   mean   bv 

IE   -..iii,  .ot  <■ 

dioii  as  an  integral  part  of  the  pol- 

Ullieni    by   States Or  is  nothing  a 

the  Kebellion? 

editor  of  the  London  Spectator,  upon  his 

hundred  yards,  a  friend  who  said  "Tut  I  tut  I 
ill    walking   borne,    and    only  made  a   hundred 

of  steps,  equally  without  result,"  what  would  the learned  editor  say?     Certainly  in  his  airiest  way 
"My  good  fellow,  it  is  only  by 

teps  that  I  get  on  at  all;  and  if  I  can 

hundred  yards  wit"   " 

Union  Committee,  and  who  lately  mei  in 

whether  General  M'(  Elian 
should  be  their  candidate  for  President  or  Vice- 

are  the  rump  of  the  old  Whig  party.  Their  lead- 

they  revenge  their  dullness  in  being  unable  to  dis- 

those  who  are  wiser.  They  are  the  gentlemen 
who  nominated  Mr.  Fillmore  in  1856,  and  in  1860, 

professing  a  peculiar  and  exclusive  veneration  for 
the  Union  and  the  Constitution,  they  nominated 
Mr.  John  Bell.  That  great  statesman,  upon  tho 

first  opportunity,  became  a  rebel ;  and  his  late  sup- 
porters, who,  if  they  could  learn  any  thing,  would 

know  that  the  American  p-ople  perfectly  compre- 
hend the  "  conservatism"  which  is  simply  unques- 

tioning subservience  to  slavery,  now  propose  the 

name  of  General  M'Clellan  as  their  candidate  for 
some  oiiii-e  not  specified. 

Ills  enemic,  of  course,  uill  rejoice  that  his 
chances  are  destroyed  before  (lie  campaign  begin.!. 

Any  part)' which  should  take  a  candidate  from  the 
"    of  such  politicians  as  Mr.  Garret  Davis,  Mr. 

he-lie  Coombs,  and  I 
Washington  Hunt— them  gentlemen  with  an  unerring  genius  for  defeat 

and  unpopularity— would  simply  announce  that  it 
expected  to  lose.  And  they  touch  their  candidate 

now  merely  to  make  him  ridiculous.  "Former- nentioned  for  the 

ry  n:.e.  ,i 

Really,  w 

le  elephant  on  our 

suggested  for  the  Vice-Pn 

under  the  stairs?     Let 

'   l.o-b   I 

lan  nberty  and  the  peop 

cached  only  as  the  people  r 
c,  and  then  sees  the  feebl 
tiering  to  be  leaders  and  saviours,  he  c 

en. ler  'it  i be  sinevdar  ill-1'..rt i.iiie  ot  a  Geilem 
,  universally  l.rn'ed  mid  honored,  I  nl:  v.  E.  i 

EUROPE  AT  HOME. 

\  i;i:«G  bus  just  .'lied  in  Europe  who  never  wish- 
to  be  king.  He  heartily  disliked  his  throne, 
!  was  always  willing  to  abdicate.  His  polit- 

i  principles  were  republican;  and  within  tiie 
:  few  weeks,  when  the  independence  of  Den- 
1-1;  has  been  threatened  by  Russia,  he  said  plflin- 
b  it  ii  he  were  pushed  to  the  wall  he  would  de- 
re  a  republic  iu  Denmark,  call  upon  the  people, 

lad  provoked. 
["his  was  King  Frederick  Seventh  of  Denmark. 
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HARPER'S  T  ̂ .7,ICLV, 
[December  10,  1863. 

THE  CLIGNANCOUET  MYSTERY. 

Onk  fine  momingin  October,  1811,  a  little  party 

■„,„  il,.'  1:11c  ,1c  I!,,n,lv       1 ron  Weil 

■ml.-.l.  active,  aliv.iv,  en.- i-.-d   in   ,„ 

,  aii^M'  r  „f  M„,l  „„■■   M   ,i, 
!i.  i:.,:„„le„ii,  11  ,Iir>v..|,h 

Ragoiileuu  had  bad  an 
•,,„,,  the  widow  for  some  1 11,0  past; 

"-ivever.  lie  retire,  hie,, hi 

.■lii,h«li.-iv,inlsliis,.|.i,ii„n The  nun 

insents;    11  cal.  is  eallv.l, 

11.     "  liy  the  barrier  of  Roc 
,„-l,.,u.,rl. 

;tavs  the  widow.    Wliat  on  oortli  niakei 

"   ■""<<*  ■'   "'  ,'1"  ''""' ,ung   ti|,. 

;igont=.  of  p.diee.  ]i!i>li  them  into  (he  octroi  bi 

■.i,g,  and  without  llif  lea^t  empum-ikm  begii 
senrcli  them.     They  find  nothing,  but  Angili 

Thi,  .Ih-ection  "-as 

■  f   Vn'^liqiK-    hi.'     .11 

2.     If  you  prefer  my 
myself  will  execute 

■end  of  the  cclla 

Lcfebvie  and  Jncotin, 

kept  alight  constant 

ic  mother  and  dnugbtci 
nfessed  that  all  these 

v.is  io  compel  by  force  a  reslib 
would  ii-.l  order.  Drafts  for  s 

(-^u.unu  franco  had  been  prepm 
s  which  should  s 

frightening  him  into  signing  1 

;  o.nl  had  been  I'mmd  in  the  cell 

All  f..m.  mother,  daughter,  and  servants 

And  how  had  the  police  got  knowledge 

uul  iisk'.-d  her  to  hire  for  her  two  gamb 

convicts  who  would  undertake  Kagoule; 

The  acquaintance  of  the 

i  April,  1K11,  that  with  a  .-..rruvvfid  lie  art  the 
/idow  gave  up  the  keys  to  Ragouleau.  Through 
11  her  pecuniary  troubles  one  hope  had  sustained 

or.     Her  cliief"dilh>ulty  was  to  pay  the  annuity 

/horn  she  had  consulted  at  the  time  of  the  pur- 
hnse.     This  woman,  hiding  her  real  calling  by 
oiiie-osteiiMblv  trade,  'old  fortunes,  and  was  winked 
t  by  the  police  in  consideration  of  her  giving  them 
ny  new.'  i  lint  she  thought  might  be  of  use  to  them. 

'o  ln.ii1  Madame  Morio  had  had  recourse,  ami  Jo- 

i;  !Lj-.nile:i'i  rt in T  Iti  :  t.nnilv  \v..n|.|  at 
within  the  year.  There  was  no  resist 
the  widow  signed  the  contract,  and,  , 

i  instigation  of  the  police.     Fearing  to 

;  police  are  wailing  ii 

her  talent  for  det_lim:ilir  r.  :md 

Jonard  had  worked  upon  her  af- 

the  cause  of  which  she  already  knew.     Jonard  had 

suggested  to  her  the  idea  of  killing  Ragouleau  —  an 

;-hf  .!■.'. -l.iiv.1  t 

rifi     him. 

would  be.  recognized, ; 

it  would  be  asked  how 
ors  became  his  credil 

Whereas,  if  Ragoulea 

edii'put 

had  done  no  mor 

,ure  would  have  I 
ing  complaints),  c 

::h>:a  !y,  Ut'ore  the  arrival  of  Ragouleau,  they  ha 
begun  to  be  frightened  at  their  own  actions,  an 
by  imploring  the  mercy  of  the  jury  for  the  mothei 

Mother  and  daughter  were,  however,  foun 
guilty  of  an  attempted  extortion;  the  question  c 

we  can  not  help  thinking,  as  the  public  did  at  the 
time,  one  of  needless  severity.     They  were  cor 

■  U'.>re  the  ''..1 

nient  with  exemplary  r<-ignation 
and  Jacotin  were  at  first  found  1 

of  the  attempt,  but  without   ha 

CURIOSITIES  OF  CIPHER. 

n  1680,  when  M.  de  Louvois  was  French  Mir 

gentleman  named  Chamilly,  and  g 
i-.wiivg  instructions: 

"  Start  this  evening  for  Basle, 

,   ,   :  |    i   , i,  station  yourself  on  the 
unci,,,,;   1      t       |        1               1  1 bridge  over  the  Khine,  u 

pen.    Watch  all  that  talc 

carriage  nud  post-horses 
■  ,  „l  [:,u<„,le;„,  hi.  "it,-,  ami  th.-ir  Hu, awaiting  you;  and,  at 

travel  night  and  day  t 1  yon  reach  Paris,     On 

„l.,,„e  Monn  i;.'t  deeper  ,111,]  deep,-,'  into 

Of  the  shrewfl  lawyer,  nit,,  iyI„,-c  !,„!„■; 

not=s-" hand,  on   the   bridge.       I'reseutly   a 

basket  of  fruit  passes;  anon  a  little  urchin  trundles 

his  hoop  by;  next  an  old  gentleman  in  blue  top- 

coat jogs  past  on  his  gray  mare.     Three  o'clock 

(stall  in  De  ChamMy's  book.  At  la: 
if  release  sounds,  and  he  jumps  into  h 
Shortly  before  midnight,  alter  two  d.n 
ess  traveling,  De  Chamilly  presented 

When  a  lengthy  dispatt 
■ded,  and  when  such  mem 
■e  out  ofthe  question,  son 

nployed.     Hcrodolusgivi 

way,  as  the  roads  were  gu.uiled,  of  making  lib 

of  his  slaves,  shaving  aU  the  hair  from  off  his  head, 

r  grew  again.      IhU  aecrdingly  1 

man  to  Miletus,  giving  him  no  otl 

an  .his:  '  When  "thou'ai  t  c.nno  I 
lagoras  shave  thy  head,  ami  In.. 

or  A,  C  for  B,  i 

ii.      U.v,n 

nm— Knckpkt  vfrsxs  Jlpnkf  hekk, 
pliiees.  being  filled  by  the  ( 

By  changing  every  letter  ; 
a  vast  improvement  on  this  last ;  thus,  for  instance, 

supplying  the  place  of  a  with  z,  u  with  x,  c  with 
v,  and  so  on.  This  is  the  system  employed  by  an 
advertiser  in  a  provincial  paper,  which  we  took  up 

the  other  day  in  the  waiting-room  of  a  station, 
where  it  had  been  left  by  a  farmer.  As  wo  had 

some  minutes  to  spare  before  (he  train  was  clue,  we 
spent  them  in  deciphering  the  following : 

Jp  Sjddjzb  rza.  rzdd  ei  eijmr  ,  Bziw  rzdtl  xr  ndut 

and  in  ten  minutes  we  read :  "  If  William  can  rail 

cr  write,  Mary  will  be  glad." A  correspondence  was  carried  on  in  the  Times 

during  May,  1862,  in  cipher.     We  give  it  along 

T T7-WS.-Zy  Efpdolj  T  dpye  1  wpeepc  ez  mjcyp  qze  jzf 
\V    -   1|   I    1   |h    u       ,        I  i     m  I        ,   t,    | 

Hspy  xlj  T  \z  ez  Nlyepcmfcj  tq  zynj  ez  wzzv  le  jzf.— 

van.      Mity  I  r-j,(.-nk  billy  on  nil  matters  -A  itn-  inh-rvi.-u- ? 
It  may  do  Rood.     Trust  to  my  love.     I  am  miserable. 
When  may  1  go  to  Canterbury,  if  only  to  look  at  you  f" 

A  couple  of  days  later  Byrne  advertises,  slight- 

•  Ijxhibi tion-lfke  fov  another  udver 

lover.     WWS.  herself  seems  rather  s 

TYTJEPLO  m  rzfvr  ez  nlvei-fi   i'.-j,  T  ?-•■ 
mpeepc  delj  le  £Z_xp  lyo  ,:ty  .   Kfe  mf.lt; 

Kx.adlei 

-y-yWS.-Fy 

Imv'ing'e'onfessed!5 following   word;-    m 

r  likely  t< 

sesthue; 

eo  and  Juliet  could  e 

o  slight  a  displaceme 

t  faded,  and  he  tossed  < 

could  make  nothing  oi 

AzileNostaw.     Did  tl 
cealing  her  name  by  si: readable  nt  a  glance,  i 

If,  however,  you  inver 

1  she  might  just  a- 
'ordinary  humdrum 

.  message,  and  then 

5  2+0  +561  4=  8782+  23T  45  2+9  tTT=-r 

eult  ,,1  .letielioi 
o B o D E • 

'■ 

» 
A i a * 1 > 
B ' ', » 

'
p
 I " 
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l    l.M..-|  Mr.  I   v.ill    I"   M  profiled    l-y    r.l-a>:i--!i- 

1,1,1   ll,..  .scli.-llic  devised  l,y   Lord  IU'Oll   is 
enough.      II':-  rc-pre-eutod  'very  letter  by 

and  so  through  the  alphabet.     Paris  would  thus 

ba«ab.     Conceive  tlio  labor  of  composing  a  whole 

dispatch  like  this,  ami  the  great  likelihood  ofmak- 

A  much  simpler  method  is  the  following.     The 
Timunieatiun  must,  he 

time,  in  order  to  disconcert  those  who  might  at- 

ence.  The' cipher,  composed  of  fifty  signs,  was  of 
great  value  to  them  through  all  the  troubles  of  the 

"Ligue,"  and  the  wars  then  desolating  Europe. 
Some  of  th'/u-  dispatches  having  been  intercepted, 
Henry  IV.  handed  them  over  to  a  clever  mathe- 

matician, Vieto,  with  the  request  that  he  would 
find  the  clew.  He  did  so,  and  was  nble  also  to  fol- 

low it  as  it  varied,  and  France  profited  for  two  years 

bv  his  discovery.  'I  he  court  of  Spain,  disconcert- 
ed at  this,  accused  Vic  to  before  the  Roman  court  as 

a  sorcerer  and  in  league  with  the  devil.  This  pro- 
ceeding only  gave  rise  to  laughter  and  ridicule. 

thai  he  had  discovered  a  cryy.rograph  ahs.dntcly 
imnpiihle  of  being  deciphered,  without  the  clew 
being  given  by  him  ;  and  he  defied  all  the.  suvans 

1  learned  societies  of  Europe  to  discover  the  key. 

cipher— t!i ough  we  have  the  rules  up. 
formed  before  us— is  to  us  perfectly  i 
It  is  grounded  on  some  changes  of 
symbols;  numbers  vary,  being  at.  on 

Indeed  the  same  letter  is  scarcely  ever  represented 
bv  the  same  figure.  Hut  this  is  not  all ;  the  charac- 

ter which  appears  in  the  place  of  i  takes  that  of  n 
shortly  after ;  another  symbol  for  n  stands  also  for 

Now  let   us  rec-mm-nd    a  f 

j  second,  put  the  seventh,  ■ 

All  these  cryptographs  consist  in  the  exchange 

hero  are  other  methods  quite  as  intricate  which 

'Die  mysterious  cuds  of  the  Count  de  Vergeunes 
ire  an  instance.      De  Vergcnnc 

of  .arils   ot  a  peculiar  nature   in 
lie  diphmiuuc  acenis  of  Franc. 

ion   or  passports 
whnh    were    giwn    l<.    str.ing.-i about    to    vote. 

Its  color  indici 
Y.-.-11..V.  ■  iinwcd  I 

'ill.;  c-xpro^ 
tall  and  lean,  the  lines  were  waving  ant 

parallel;  tall  and.  stout,  they  converged;  and  s< 
ission  of  his  face  was  shown  by  t 

border.  A  rose  designated  an  opei 

:cantenancc,  \% Jillc  :\  tulip  maik.-d  : 
pensive  and  aristocratic  appearance.  A  fillet  rount 

"       length,   tell    wherlie- 

by  a  pat 

hat  was  bis  purpose  in  v 

MFed  scoundrels  who  hold  liiui  in  du- 

,  facing  the  foe,  he  is  startled  by  the 

Now  this  letter  was  written  according  to  a  pre- 

concerted cipher.  Every  third  letter  after  a  stop 
wns  to  tell.  In  this  way,  Sir  John  made  out — 
"  Panel  at  east  end  of  chapel  slides."  On  the  fol- 

lowing even,  the  prisoner  begged 
px-i  an  iiourof  prival i  tV  i  hapel.  Dv 

iplisked.  Before 
lie  hour  had  expired  the  chapel  was  empty— the 
ird  had  flown. 

An  excellent  plan  of  indicating  the  telling  letter 
r  word  is  through  the  heading  of  the  letter. 

Sir,"  would  signify  that  every  third  letter  was 
o  be  taken;  "Dear  Sir,"  that  every  seventh; 
'My  dear  Sir,"  that  every  ninth  was  to  be  select- 

ved,  and  the  blank  .-pa.--*  (ilk 

■le: 

SL,-[The]  Hues  I  nn«-  -c,,,l  you  * 

iercings  you  will  read:  "The  bearer  is  not  to  be 

The  following  letter  will  give  two  totally  dis- 
nct  meanings,  according  as  it  is  read,  straight 

it-oiiL',h.  or  only  \>y  allernuto  lines: 

,  "!';'^'V\ 

'Iii.se  are  v.,rs.,s  whnh  .  imiaiu  within  them  th< 
date  of  the  composition.  So  at  Graz,  on  the  mau- 

soleum of  the  Emperor  Ferdinand,  is  the  following : 

ales  than  tin'  words  wriilen 

,ntoh,'Fa,g!id,;   red,  Spau- 
exen.phtv  Iroin  our  own  experience.      Witl 

Well !     Mv  friend  Matthew  Fletcher  cam 

Miser  Tom.     Of  course  evuy  ouc  believed  tb 

id,  hidden  in  worsted  stockings  or 
;  and  the  savings  of  the  old  man 
.  light  upon  consisted  of  but  trifling 
her  became  firmly  persuaded  that  the 

discovering  it.      It  is  all  through  my 

I  t'.irth,  "  I    have 

"Found  what?— the  treasure?" 
"All  but— I  want  your  help  now :' 

■  drawer  in  Uncle 

vln'  -lip  id 

9x79-r.X5-T-/r7Xp-^3-xS..\4VS- 

amnng  the  Idlers,  a«. rordiug  to 
their  recurrence,  is  this,  caoit 

in  w  I)  k  p  q  x  7..  This,  howevei 
according  to  the  number  of  won 

i,„r'1|,y'c|-g 

quent  coiupniiin ";;.id  H.'t.  her, 

i  may  be  perfectly  satisfied  that  it 

"■„>§  inid.ndiicllv:  it  follow:  .sin  several  places, 

and  precedes  it  in  others.  In  the  second  line  we 
have  2  §  8— 8  2  §—2  §  8 ;   and  in  the  third,  2  §  8 

■     (    !    ■■,;     ■•;,■      |,|.'    ■      i"iU-li        -    ■■!!■■  ill.!,       .'    ■'  i 
"  The,  to  be  sure,"  burst  forth  Fletcher.  "Now 

the  next  word  will  be  money.  No!  it  can't  be, 
the  e  will  not  suit;   perhaps  it  is  treasure,  gold, 

"Wait  a  little  bit,"  I  interposed.     "Now  look 

what  letters  are  doubled." "KK  and  'J',''  said  my  friend  Mat. 

sure  of  the  t  now, 

markable  passage,  in  which  the  three  letters  we 
know  recur  continually.  Let  us  write  it  out, 
leaving  blanks  for  the  letters  we  do  not  know,  and 

placing  the  ascertained  letters  instead  of  their 
symbols.       Then   it   stands— eyUiexeth— he^elie^ 

and  from  its  position  it  must  be  a  consonant.  I 
will  pot  in  its  place  one  consonant  after  another. 
You  see  r  is  the  only  only  one  which  turns  the  let- 

ters into  words,  —erlheretk—fiere  .  lure  the— sure- 

ly some  of  these  should  stand  out  distinctly  sep- 

marked  A— titer      Here  wc  get  an  end  of  an  ad- 
jective in  the  comparative  degree ;  I  think  it 

"Let  us  next  take  a  group  of  ciphers  high. 

«p; 

I  will  pencil  over  It  D.       I  take  Ibis  group  he 

none  begin  with  atim,  tlin,  or  hn.      Now  win 

ler  will  .suit  eatb?      Possibly  h.  probably  d  ' 
"  Yes  !"  exclaimed  Fletch,  r,  "  Death,  to  be 

I  can   true  -  it  all:    ■  Death  is  approaching,  ami  I 

lv.  that  nf  ncqmiiuung  }J:,lth.-w  H-l    h-r    in. 

"All  in  good  time,  friend,"  I  laughed.     ' 

Slgl 

—:'.^—)--2>Sx,  which  we  now  read,  (.  had  better 

ieve.      /is  the  signification  off).      Let  i 
whole  cryptograph  now:  N.telhi.i.t.re.i 

■  Jiemind'u*    .'"  cried  Fletcher. 

Led  on  now  in  ilencc:  Fletcher,  leaning 
i  on  his  hand-,  sat  opposite,  staring  into 
willi  broaihicss  anxiety.     Presently  1  ex- 

L  All  right,  I  know  that,"  said  Fletcher,  cutting 
short.     "Do  rend  tho  paper;  I  have  a  Fpado 

1  pick  on  mv  library  table,  all  ready  for  wink 
moment   I  kn,w   ,  here  to  begin." 

I  thrifty  man,  your  grcat- 

gy  _  "  and  he  slammed 

IIU3WOKS  OF  THE  DAY 

I'.veiT  b-i.ly  la'.-'  I J  ■  ■  -  i  '7  "'.  H:  ■  l.'iii'-i 
ii'-ll  amlTyj.Mi.-,  Hi.: 

j  you  no  tribute,  aad  if  I  did- 
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VERY  HARD  CASH. 
By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

CHAPTER  Lir. 

Born  the  parted  lovers  were  wretched.     Ju- 
lia netci'  complained,  1ml  drooped,  and  read  the 

J'snlnu,  and  Edward  <l.  i-  <(cd  her  in  tears  over 

account;  she  being  more  bent  on  screening  Al- 
fr.,1  than  on  Idling  the  truth. 

So  he  called  on  the  other ;  and  found  him  dis- 
consolate, and  rending  a  Heathen  philosopher 

f..,  comfort,  and  finding  none.  Edward  ques- 
tioned him,  and  he  was  reserved,  and  even  sulky. 

6ii   l,„;   rturbablepersistoil  quietly,  and  he  ex- 

--,.     I  pulled 

i.i:'l  d  !  i-  n 
itic,,      Sole 

avin:  . 

vh  i,- 

f  law  were  endless :  Alfred's  de 
drendy  obtained  one  postponemen 
i  frivolous  grounds.  Now  the  Ox 
tinn  and  DdiicnMcr  races  come  oi 

e,  by  a  Law  of  Nature,  and  admi 

nement  swindle."  "Youmnrkm; 
II  get  your  class  before  you  will  ge 

1  itwon-i  hurt  you  to  go  into  cour 
mn:  will  it?  And  then  you  won' 
itter,  you  two,  I  know.  Come 
lint  I  tell  you?  or  it  friendship  ba 

5  people  so.  Alfi>  ■!  rcpirulatcd 
;1  thread;  and  only  asked  with 

for  two  days:  the  :hird  found 
he  called  on  the  head  of  his 

October  term  twelve  months 

for  rooms.  Instead  .f  siding 

own  college  .„  ciut-lh  injured. 

He  went  to  another  college  directly,  and  ap- 
plied to  the  vice-president  :    the  vice-president 

looked  frightened,  and  told  him  hesitatingly  the 

college  was  full;  ho  migat  put  his  name'down, 
and  perhaps  g-i  m  next  j,.!ir.  Alfred  retired, 

and  leimi.d  frum  the  jpnrtey  that  the  college  was 
not  full.  He  sighed  deeply,  mid  the  sickening 

feeling  grew  on  him:  nn'inc adicahle  stigma 
s,-cni  -d  upon  him,  and  Mrs.  IMd  was  no  worse 

all  these  were  stony  phantoms  of  an  intellectui 

lie  telegraphed  Sampson  and  Edward  to  fm 
nish  him  with  certificates  that  he  had  never  he! 

insane,  hut  the  victim  of  a  foul  conspiracy;  an- 
when  he  received  them,  lie  went  with  them  t i  Hall; 

had  openly 

for  the  oft-time^  plowed"  to  a  place,  of  learning. 
Hardic  called,  sent  in  his  card,  and  was  ad- 

mitted to  the  principal's  study.     He  was  about 

n,  red  him™
'     ' 

shrewdly,  "to  what  I  owe  this  application  fmii 
an  undergraduate  so  di-tiugui-dicd  as  Mr.  Har 

die?" 

■  was  when  the  doetoi 

■■■1  '   him  I  olitelv  I  if  kiK'W  i 
'■Tell    me    lather,"    -aid 

'•Come,  Mr.  Hardie."'  said  the  prin 
l.in't  lie  di-conrerted  :  a  fault  regit  (ted  i- 
jned;  and  I  am  nol  di-po-cd  to  he  ha 
?  errors  of  youth  ;  1  mean  where  ihere  is 

Alfred  ..iK-red  I 
Now  Dr.  Aide, 

"Mr.  Hardie,"  said 
ways  be  open  to  good  i 
ship  while  I  preside  ovi 

came  from  the  head  :  Alfred  was  overcoir 

touched,  and  even  began  to  fancy  it  had  i 

11|t\isll,1o,u^rSng,"t  ., 

.Alder  gave  .Mired  a  delightful  ■■ 
made  the  Hall  pleasant  to  him.  H 
warded  by  a  growing  conviction  tht 
made  an  excellent  acquisition.  Thi 
however,  was  any  thing  but  universal 
frcd,  finding  the  men  of  his  own  cc 
pected  his  sanity,  and  passed  jokes  1 

hack,  cut  them  "all  dead,  and  confine to  his  little  Hall.     There  they  petted 

i    troativc 

I  inks.  Then  the  brilliant  creature  drew 
<  of  all  the  hard  words  he  encountered  in  his 

ling,  especially  in  the  common  books,  and 
1  these  li-t-  till  mastered.  The  stake  was 

jularly  heavy  in  his  case,  so  he  guarded  every 

nd  twice  a  week  at  least  c 

ia.     Oh  how  his  grave  i 
aken  panels  did  brighten 

sence  made  the  heart  grow  fonder.     And  Edward 

M  When  H  rd  calls  she 

walks  out  of  the  room,  just  as  my  poor  mother 
docs  when  you  come.  That  is  spite  :  since  von 
are  sent  away,  nobody  else  is  to  profit  by  it. 
Where  is  her  Christianity,  eh  ?  ami  c-Uo  an- 

swer..  Gol  a  cigar,  old  f\dlo»  ?"  AnA,  aftcr 
pufting  in   silence  a  while,  he  said,  resignedly, 

he  was  al-o  under  ihe  knign  influence. 

ally;  and '•Yes,"  said  Edward,  "I  am  yo 
a  mere  spy  in  the  camp  of  those  n 
watch  nil  their  moves  for  your  sake 

Alfred  lorpave  him.      And  thus  Ins  whole  life 

Dr.  Alder  let  him  re-ide  in  "the  Hall  through  the 

is  another  topic. 

Wife  and  no  Wife. 
Mrs.  Dodd  ww 

lbyt 

Mrs.  Dodd  in  the  streets.     She  s 

her  eye  was  on  that  ghastly  face  she  had  seen  in 
her  dreams.     It  flashed  through  his  mind  that 

Hut  In  r  1  iH...ri , -e  nl  him  \va-  any  tl  .a.  ■■  it 
encd;  and  she  used  to  tell  Dr.  Samp-oc 
thought  the  sight  of  that  man  would  kill 
now.  Edward  himself  began  to  hope  Al 
would  turn  his  nffet 

-  had  left   her  foi    < 

.opr    Ainv.l The  house 

■light 

writer  thought  it  only  fair  to  warn  her  that  Mr. 
Alfred  Hardie  was  passionately  fond  of  a  lady  in 

had  offered  her  marriage."    If 

\iU"iV. 
•  Truth.— L.   IX,"   and    her  cnMvp.mdi 
I    communicate    particulars    by    word 

l  barbed  and  poisoned  arrow  is  to  t 
What 

cold  as 

Then  c; 
to  Alfred,  and  request 

lady  of  the  asylum. 
sue  paused  ;  ami  rcnc'inhered  how  much 
suspicion  had  been  leveled  at  him  nlrcadv. 

What  right  had  she  to  insult  him  ?  She  would 

try  and  keep  the  letter  to  herself.  As  to  acting 
upon  it,  her  good  sense  speedily  suggested  it 

came  from  the  rival  in  ques*;—  - 
"it  is  plain  Alfred 

Alfred,  and  re 
other  half  of  his  heart  t 

■   use   „f  me," 

I  he  ret  latevi  lethal  is  ■ She 

-   prayed    day   and   night 

>  justify    ni)    heading,  skip 
ate  a  remark:!  hie    incident 

udput   h 

PP-lat  I 

■  regret.     Thej  then  advised  I 

e  on  the  Stock  Exch 
tetiracs  a  bull,  and 

and  jobbers  got  the  profit  i 

"The  .obb       a  dYT 

get  a  crossing.     And 

,e    j.i.ked    up 

urn  customer;  kep  t 

"aa!lah',^,|-:' 

•yon'ic   go, 

wyir?   for  yoi 

Julia  said  that  ui.s  iudi-c.cet;    but  after  all 

"  Who  knows,  miss?"  Sarah  replied  ;  "least 
aid  is  soonest  mended.  If  you  please,  miss, 
vho  is  he  ?  Where  does  he  hide  ?  Where  does 

te  come  from  ?     Does  he  know  Hardies  ?" 
'•I  should  think  not.     Why?" 

Tie-ii  piniing  on  a  stolid lo( 

he  know  your  papa?" "  Oh  no,  Sarah.     How  s 

"There  now,"  said  Sam! 

he  sees  the  picture  of  your  poor  papa  hung  up. 

Miss,  if  you'll  believe  me,  the  moment  he  claps 
eyes  on  that  there  picture,  he  halloes  out,  and 

out  goes  his  two  hands  like  this  here.  'It's 
him !'  says  he  ;  'it's  him  !'  and  stares  at  the  pic- 

ture like  a  stuck  pig.  Forgot  I  was  close  behind 

him,  I  do  believe.      'She's  his  daughter,'  says 

to  come  out  of  his  stomach.  'What's  the 
matter  now  ?'  says  I,  just  so.  He  gave  a 

start,  as  if  my  speaking  had  wakened 

om  a  dream,  and,  says  he,  'Nothing,'  as 
ls  a  lamb.  'Nothing  isn't  much,'  savs  I, 

'  It  usedn't  to  be  any  thing  at  all  when 

your  age,'  says  he,  sneerin.  But  I  paid 
good  coin  ;  savs  I,  'Old  man,  where  you 
from  do  the  folks  use  to  start  and  hallo 

ad  cry   "It's  him!    she's  his  daughter !" 

n  March,  and  all  for— nothing  ?'  So  at  that 
ie  changed  as  white  as  my  smoek,  and  fell  all 
if  a  tremble.  However,  at  dinner  he  perks  up, 
md  drew  [hat  poor  simple  Jane  out  a  good  one. 

But  he  didn't  look  toward  me  much,  which  I 

=et  opposite  to  watch  my  lord." "  Sarah,"  said  Julia,  "  this  is  really  curious, 

:  my  belief  Edward  i 

•  oinc  of  . liar  id's  valine-.;  however,  vtheu 
ted  with  him,  he  had  setllcd  into  thai 

pha-e   of   lunacy,    in    which   the  diotnnt 

ms  nearly  obliterated,  and  memory  ex  i  -.\<, 

usual,  what  mental  power  he  retained 
nt  .•-tioiige-t  in  mpporl  of  this  iJcv.     All 

po-ilivv     llhl-h 
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,,li,-,|,  and  then  lo!  lie  luul  no  money  n>  j >ny  lot 

[horn.  "I'll  owe  von  till  I  come  back  fmu,  sea 
mv  ln.l.o,"  said  lie,  coolly.  On  this  tin  landlon. 

■o'lhi'cd  him,  find  David  shook  liim  oil  into  lh< 

it"    '''lucre  "w 
David's  end, 

ow,  and  a  naval  officer,  v,ho 
|..|-  hands,  came  up  and  heard 
Hutu  at  all    nn-camanl  ',c  in 

filic  had  ii  had  name,  llianks  (o  her  last  i-.ty. 
nnd  was  short  of  hands  ;   ho  took  David  osidi 

David   said   yes,   and   suggested    tin:   foe 

v.ant'  i^be  th',-,^'  iN'\l,.'iVLV-''/"l':hi'  J 
Tar's  intellects;  asked  him  inter  alia  ho 
send  a  frigate's  forctOp-gallunMard  .h.wn 

'acuities  improved.     Of  c 

Soft  Billy,  and  played  01 

grog,  and  gave  his  allowance  to  hi*  r 
One  day  he  showed  an  unexpected  t 
were  lying  becalmed  in  southern  lati 

timchanginghcavy,eaehw]iiledit  ho- 
one  Hddled.   mother  wrote  to  his  Poi 

a  tap  on  the  cheek  with  the  yarn.     Billy  did  not 
seem  to  mind  litis;    his  skin  had  little  sensibility, 
owm:;  u>  his  disorder. 

Jack  recommenced  on  his  flies,  and  the  by- 
standers laughed.  They  alway  laughed  now  at 

every  thing  Billv  said,  as  .Society  used  n>  laugh 
when  the  late  Theodore  Hook  asked  for  the 

mustard  at  dinner;    and  would  have  laughed  if 

1);,m,|  stnud  looking  on  at  the  slaught 

h.dph-  puzzled  nir. 
At  h.-i  he  seemed  io  have  an  id. a.  !.<■ 

strength  above   his  head,   and  i 

man.  Then  they  were  going  to  bind  Billy  hand 
and  foot ;  hut  he  was  discovered  to  he  perfectly 
calm ;  so  they  remonstrated  instead,  and  pres- 

ently Billy's  commander-in-chief,  a  ship-boy 
called  Gcorgie  White,  shoved  in  and  asked  him 
in  a  shrill  haughty  voice  how  he  dared  do  that. 

"My  dear,"  said  Billy,  with  great  humility  and 

placidity,   "he  was  killing  God's  creatures,  no 

and  gcntlo  conviction  with  which  it  was  deliv- 
ered, there  was  a  roar.  It  subsided,  and  a  doubt 

ar.»v  whether  Billy  was  altogether  in  the  wrong. 

allv.  several  sided  wit 

■it  served  the  lubber 

son*'     And,  indeed,  i 

t.ovever,    the    affectum    of 

'  NowTl'lccapNdn'.'f'ihe   \'u 

■great  friends;    of 

Dnvi.t  called  himself  "Wil 
there  .=  -ood  "William  Thompson"  large  as  1 
on  the.  hip's  hooks,  and  n.ihody  the  wiser.  Cti 
tain  Ha.'.algette  had  a  warm  regard  and  affect i' 
for  Mrs.  Dodd.  and  did  all  he  conld.  Indee 

he  took  great  liberties:  he  stopped  and  ovc 
hauled  several  merchant  ships  for  the  truan 

and,  by-the-by,  on  one  occasion  William  Th-.m 
son  was  one  of  the  boat's  crew  that  rowed 
midshi]  man  from  the  Vulture  alongside  a  mc 

..viiig  tvrir.ut.  O.o.ir  W  hire,  the;,    ha.] 
ihaiiiing   a   meivhaut      1mj>  and    hiking 
'avid  Dodd. 

d.outmid-summei  did"    ''■■'■  ai.elmfed 

i-lmre  for  fruit.  Billv  ..n. 
jttle  tu-a.it.  (ieur-ie  Wliil 

;rew.     Off  goes  Ge<Tgie  to 

i  with  Gcorgie  just  it 
time;  the  boy  grip] 

among 

id  Billy  i 

in  :   hut  by  In- 
in,-.  If  and  go. 
.-vain    f.t    th( 

watJR  at  tvmea,  and  Georgie,  some nmnghl.  had 
helped  strangle  him  by  gripping lis  neck  with 

both  arms.     Anyway,  by  the  boy 
aeeuunt.  just 

gave  agreat  shriek  and  turned  ove 

and'Georgie  ]. addled  with  his  ha 
,ds.    b,n    Hilly 

soon  after  this  sunk  like  a  dead  body  while  the 
boat  was   yet   fifty  yards   off. And    Gcrgie 

at  the  bottom,  and  hooked  him  wi 

me  up  along- 
side  a  deadly  white,  with  staring 

yes,  and  they 

They  took  him  into  a  house  am 
and  tubbed  him, and  wrapped  him  i blanket-. and 
put  him  hv  the  hot  fire.     But  all  would  not  do, 

Then  having  dried  his  clothes,  they  dressed 
the  body  again  and  laid   him  in  the  boat,  and 

east  the  I'limn  Jack  over  him,  and 
l,,ued   sh.Tvly 

and  unwillingly  back  to  the  ship 
Georgie  s.'Ij- bing  and  screaming  over  the  body, 
andnotadry 

"  Tiie  body  was  carried  up  the 
ide,  and  un- covered,  just  as  Mrs.  Dodd  saw n  her  dream. 

The  surgeon  was  sent  for  and x;. mined    the 

body  :    and  then  the  grim  routine 
war  dealt  swiftly  with  the  poor  ;.!ripper.     He  was 

drowning  of  William  Thompson.  The  officei 
of  the  watch  went  instantly  to  the  captain  in  his 
cabin  and  reported  the  death.  The  captain  gave 
the  stereotyped  order  to  bury  him  at  noon  next 
day ;  and  the  body  was  stripped  that  night  and 
sewed  up  in  his  hammock  with  a  portion  of  his 
clothes  nnd  bedding  to  conceal  the  outline  of  the 
corpse,  and  two  cannon  balls  at  his  feet ;  and  so 
the  poor  skipper  was  laid  ont  for  burial,  and 

I  don't  know  whether  any  of  my  young  readers 
are  directly  affected  hv  the  catastrophe  I  have 
just  related.  If  not,  I  will  just  remind  them  that 
even  Edward  Dodd  was  prepared  to  oppose  the 
marriage  of  Julia   and  Alfred,   if  any  serious  ill 

imprudent  interference  in  rescuing  him  from 

Drayton  House. 

CHAPTER  Lin. 

1  de<  i. led  hv  the  special  pie; 

Hardie  v   Hard 

both  parties  are  driven  upon  paper  by  the  laws 
of  pleading,  which  may  be  thus  summed  :  1. 
Every  statement  of  the  adversary  must  either 
be  contradicted  flat,  or  confessed  and  avoided: 

"  avoided"  means  neutralized  by  fresh  matter. 
2.  Nothing  must  he  advanced  hv  plaintiff  which 

does  not  disclose  a  ground  of  action  at  law.  ;'}. 
Nothing  advanced  by  defendant  v.bi.-h.  if  iruc, 
would  not  be  a  defense  to  the  action.  These 

rules  exclude  in  a  vast  degree  lite  pit  bible  defects 
and  vices  that  mark  all  the  unprofessional  argn- 

,-erved    hv   I'll.'s   alturiiey 
ait   in  by  }>efi.  ..   the  pap.-i 

JfttRrtJlesej:      Alfred  Hurdle  by  John  Compton 
to  toft,     his   attorney  sues  Thomas   Hardie 

For  that  the   Deft,   assaulted  Pit. 

prisoned  for  a  long  space  of  time  in 
a  certain  place  to  wit  a  Lunatic  Asy- 

lum whereby  the  Pit.  was  much  in- 
convenienced and  suffered  much  an- 

guish and  pain  in  mind  and  body 

fairs  and  was  injured  in  his  credit 

Mr.  Compton  conve 
red,  and  said  it  was 'What,"  said  Alfred, earn i ful  dcclara 

that  all  I  hau> 

hands?     Why, 

:■-,[■ lamed  that  this  was  the 

nprnjvr    an. I   .|: 
ukl  be  at  large 

proper   person 

charge  of  and   detained  ut 

The  third  plea  was  the  stinger,  but 
o   .  ite    >■,,■/,„>;„!  .    it   went    to  thi   tie. 
.laintiff,  at  and  before  the  lime.  etc..  I 
Uieted  himself  like  a  person  of  unsour 
te.  ;  and  two  certificates  that  he  wa 
;ad  been  given  by  two  persons  duly  a 

The  second  raised  the  very  issue  at  common 
aw  the  plaintive  wished  to  try. 

The  third  made  John  Compton  knit  his  brows 

vith  perplexity.  "This  is  a  very  nasty  plea." 
aid  he  to  Alfred :   "a  regular  trap.     If  we  join 

ride   rough -shod   over  defendant:    a   commoi 

Lawyers  fight  hard.  The  pleas  were  taken  t< 
Garrow;  he  said  there  was  but  one  course:  t. 

demur  to  No.  3.  So  the  plaintiff  -joined  issm 
on  all  the  defendant's  pleas,  and  as  to  the  las 
plea  the  plaintiff  said  the  same  was  bad  in  sub 

stance."  Defendant  rejoined  that  the  same  wai 
nd  thus  Hardie  v.  Hardit 

!Y)si|,unim:  the  history  of  the  legal  question, 
shall  show  how  Messrs.  Heathfield  fought  off 

he  issue,  and  cooled  the  ardent  Alfred  and  sick- 

i  theory  every  Englishman  has 
1  by  his  peers  ;  but  in  fact  then 
,en   in  every  court,  each  of  i 

precedent  the  power  to  refuse  hir 

simply  postponing  the  trial  term  aft 
til  the  death  of  one  of  the  parties,  l 
tion,  if  a  personal  one,  dies  too:  ai 

call 
The  Postponement  Swindle, 

he  can  actually  go  to  C.  D.  and  E.,  one  after 
another,  with  his  rejected  application,  end  the 
previous  refusal  of  the  other  judges  to  delay 
and  baffle  justice  goes  for  little  or  nothing;  so 
thnt  the  postponing  swindler  has  five  to  one  in 

Messrs.  Heathfield  began  this  game  unlucki- 

ly. Tln-y  applied  to  a  judge  in  chambers  for  a 
month  to  plead.  Mr.  Compton  opposed  in  per- 
smii,  and  showed  that  this  was  absurd.  The  judge 
allowed  them  only  four  days  to  plead.  Issue  be- 

ing joined,  Mr.  Compton*  pushed  on  for  trial, 

;>plied  to  one  of  the  puisne  judges 

could  not  attend.  Application  was 

the  attorney's  affidavit  to  the  effect 
ers  was  in  Boulogne,  and  had  writ- 

;nt,  and  feared  he  could  not  possibly 

ngland  in  less  than  a  month.  A  re- 
French  doctor  confirmed  ihis  by  cer- 

'ompton  opposed,  but  the  judge  "would a    him,  and  postponed   the  trial  (is  a 

Gill  - 

says  torl.--.il  evidence.  Speers 

>  facks.  Heathfield  has  -w..rn 

to  no  facks  but  th' existence  of  Speers's  hearsay. 
They  arc  a  couple  o  lyres.  I'll  bet  ye  ten 

pounds  t'  a  shilling  Speers  is  as  well  as  I'm." Mr.  Compton  qnietly  reminded  him  there  was 

a  direct  statement— the  French  doctor's  ccrtifi- 

,  diseased,  disabled,  or  dead  t 

"How  will  you  find  out?" 
"How ?     Why  set  tho  thief-takers  on  Tim,  to 

He  wrote  off  to  the  prefect  of  police  at  Bou- 
logne, and  in  four  days  received  an  answer  head. 

The  prefect  informed  him  there  had  been  no  rail- 
way accident:  but  that  the  Sicur  Speers,  En- 
glish subject,  had  really  hurt  his  leg  getting  out 

of  a  railway  carriage  six  weeks  ago,  and  had 

kept  his  room  some  days ;  but  he  had  been  cured 
some  weeks,  and  going  about  his  business,  and 

On  this  Compton  offered  him  the  shilling. 

But  he  declined  to  take  it.  "The  lie  was  self- 

evident,"  said  he  :  "and  here's  a  judge  wouldn't 
see't,  and  an  attorney  couldn't.     Been  all  their 

Oh  the  darkne.s  of 

lives  sitting  evidence  : 

the  professional  mind !' 
The  next  term  cam. 

ed  the  briefs  and  fees,  i 
ete.,  and  Alfred  came  up  w 

get  his  stigma  removed  bv  t 
rite  light,  f  day:   but  fir-!  oi 

Mr.  Richard  Hardie.  |,hiinibi"'-: 
Court!     Medical  certificate  and  letter  herewith. 

ir,  with  a  lofty  hatred 
or  an  proiessionai  tricus.  He  heard  the  two 
attorneys,  and  delivered  himself  to  this  effect, 

only  of  course  in  better  legal  phrase:  "I  shall 
make  np  order.  The  defendant  has  been  here 
before  on  a  doubtful  affidavit.  You  know,  Mr. 

Heathfield,  juries  in  these  cases  go  by  the  plain- 
tiffs evidence,  and  his  conduct  under  cross-cx- 

nor  humane  to  keep  this  plaintiff  in  suspense, 
and  civiliter  mortuum,  any  longer.  You  can 
take   out   a    commission   to   examine   Richard 

To  this  Mr.  Comptc 
ommission  took  time; 

ig,  Mr.  Heathfield  wen nother  disabled  witness 

ai've  personage  was  ni 
Peggy  Black.  That 
dngjier  deceased  sis- 
davit:    and  they  had 

facing    ,ho 

The  judge  nodded  assent.     "I  make  no  or- 

Mr.  Heathfield  went  ont  from   his   presence 
ud    sent   a   message   by   telegraph   to   Peggy 

Hack.     "You  must  have   Scar,  yourself,  and 

-"  by  post." 

e  growth  anddisseini- 
msel  and  with  a  pow- 

cas  against  him.    The 

the  wrong:  how  could  he?  lawyers  fatten  by  ( 

lays  of  justice,  as  physicians  do  by  tardy  cu: 

The  postponement  was  granted. 

Compton  took  snuff,  and   Sampso; 

xpo>ing  with  fearless  irony  the  postpoi 

i  says 

ghts  dearer  far  than njustly 

hi-  light  t.i  walk  in  daylight  on 

yG;  a  chanceTo  earn*  his^bread  j  and 
aongmankind:   ay,  among  roankim 

'  and  an  alleged  lunatic  is  a  lunatic' t 

.peal  to  you,  gentlemen,  is  not  such 
ere.!  in  all  wise  and  good  men's  mind; 
t  defendant  as  well  as  plaintiff?     Wl 

endant's;  nnd,  if  I  know  right  fro 

.  postpone,  his  trial  a  fourth  time  wi  n 
suit  Divine  justice,  and  trifle  with   ) 

octor's  pen  neither  clipped  the  vor. 
:ed  the  matter  you  see.    Reading  th 
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v  ill  nil  " lccl.il  .li.lm 

like-  yi.li  !     T,. 

Rim  to  lest  his  est  moment.     The  philanthropic 

11. IC     Cllilliu'i''- M.P.  replied  promptly  in  these  exact  words: 
"Mr.  JSitc  presents   his  compliments  to  I 

>;iiiij...nn  in  state  that  ii  is  ini|  ns-ililc  fur  him 

.    "There  is 

insolence;  lint  fur  more  at  linvnl(i  nccu  duped 

little  prapnmiicnl  impi-stor!'    hei.:ud,    "  W 

k'?" 
to  he  pained   by    put  imp   t  on.  '     He  muI  t 

"It  will  come  nff."s:iid  Mr.  Compton,  " 

In  k-  than  that  mnc  the  learned  judge  c 

dinnry  speech. 

"  I*  hear  ibis  cause  will  take  three  days  to and  «c  have  only  two  days  b.futc  us.     It  w 

can  do  uiuic  than 

called  on  the  ca 

there  were   pon 

,  of  the-  ,.|:;.i.-.,,t,   an. I  then ■   days,   : 
shirk 

linp  till  midnight.'1  said  poor  Alfred,  "  in 
prolonging  a  prior  mimed  man'.- apony  hr.u 
tnl  months."  II J  then  piaud  Cod  cam-  si: 

postponer's  death  ns  the 
ad.)  gh\.  him  Ii.k  I;  an  E-.i-li.-lnnan'.s  ii;-ht 

on:  this  s.emcd  tlie  man.  Dr.  Sampson  si 
him  a  letter  saying  there  was  a  flap  mm  case 
a  tone  man  t.d-.ly  imjn  i*imcd,  «h<»  had  n 

been  near  a  year  nppl\iiip  tor  a  jn-y.  an. I  ji 
pled  ..nt  of  tin-  roii!.titii.i..n:d  ;  i  l'  ■ .  t  l.y  a.l.in. 

Hire  pivc   hi".  (Dr.  Naii|  -on;  ten   minutes  a 

!!■  -i.  .  ;  i>-  :  rcinvncd  fn.ni  ( .niv,:!i  hip  Me-srs 
Hcnthfield,  and  sat  down  to  a  nice  litilc  dinner 
in  his  apartments  (Snckville   Street),    when    a 

inp  littlo  figure  of  Mr.  li.u Kington  alias   Noah 
Skinner. 

Diamond  cut  Diamond. 

Mr.  Hnrdie  suppressed  a  start,  and  snid  no- 
thing. Skinner  bowed  low  with  a  mixture  of 

his  old  cringing  way,  and  a  certain  sly  triumph- 
ailt  leer,  SO  that  liis  body  t.-.-med  to  say  one 
thing,  and  his  face  the  opposite.  Mr.  Hardic 
i\..l  l.iiu  at'.-l  >aw  that  In-  mat  was  lusty,  and 
his  fiat  napless;  then  Mr.  Hnrdie  smelt  a  beg- 
par,  and  prepared  to  parry  all  attempts  upon  his 

ncr,  conxingly. 

icinp  you  ;  I'm  such  a  poor  little  pay  to  be 
•  ■inp  a  p  ntlcmun  Id.-?  j on  " 
v  this  Jonnd"il  will  ..ii  i  he  surface,  hut  )■■■ 

something  Mr.  Hardic  did 
not  like  at  nil:    1 

you  have  been  getting  on."  He  went  behind  a 
screen  and  opened  a  door,  and  soon  returned 
nil!:  a  d-.-cniM,  l<ai:iiL'  i he  door  opened:  now 

vounp  woman  with  white  cvc-lashcs,  sowing  hut- 

ions  ou  Mr.  Hardic'.  shirts.  That  astute  gen- 
tleman rave  her  instruction-,  and  important  ones 

I'liM    dr. 

I  he  thousand  ponin 

confonntled  Commissioners  of  Lvtnn- 

solntchcggnry." 

like  poor  little  inc.  The  Exchange 

my  earnings.  Not  a  shilling  left  of 

t  were  so  good  a- 1  . 
give  me  tor  my  faithful  services.  But  von  will 

pivu  me  another  chance,  Sir,  I  l.ui>«  ;  I'll  h-l.c 
better  caic  lids  lime."  Mr.  Haidie  shook  his 
head  sorrow  tally,  and  said  it  was  impossible. 
Skinner  eved  him  askant,  and  rcniaiked,  qnictlv, 

and  half  aside,  "Of  course  I  could  go  to  the 

i. Mica     paitv:     hi't    I    shoal. .'n't    hkc    to   do    that. 

"La,  Sir.uhat  oth-.i  prnty?  why  Mrs.  Dmld's, 
'i  Mi    Alficd"-;  hcif's  the  tiial  coming  on,  you 
I   «.   au.l  ol   coiil-c   it   tla\    could  pet    mc   to  g(» 
on  the  box  and  tell  all  I  know,  or  half  what  I 
kin. w.  r.  In  ih>-  in  Ipc  and  jury  would  say  locking 

Mr,  Aided  ii|i  ten   mad  wa-  a  toii-ph  ary." 
Mr.  Hardic  quaked  internally;  but  he  hid  it 

grandly,  and  once  men-  was  a  Spa  nan  i'ium.1 

said  be,  sternly,  "after  all  I  and  mine  have  done 
t'.-i    you  and  your-,  would  you  be  so  base  as  to 
i;o  and  sell  yourself  V 

before   a  mapi-'r.ite,  and   imprison   von   on 

in-tant  for  this  attempt.      I  will,  too." 

Try  it,11  said  Skinner,  coolly.      "Where's 

Mi.  Skima-i-,"  s.:;,|   I'cppv,  softly;   then 

master,  "Shall   I   go    lor   a  policeman, 

,  with  apoplexy  in  ■ 

Skinner ?" 

for  one," 

«ith  apoplexy  in  inv  i  flicc.  Nobody  ever  gave 

ino  -£14,1)00.  and  it'thi.s  is  the  probable  talc  with 
which  you  come  here  to  break  the  law  and  ex- 

ever  \un  d.ue  to  ntti-r  tin-  absurd  and  malicious 

-lander,  you  shall  lie  «Hioi  f.mr  stolK-  unlls,  and 

nd.  t::nmph- ot  property  ami  honor. 

a  br..v,n  skinny  finper.  and  joked  him  lightly  in 

the  ribs,  and  said,  rjuii--  qnkily,  and  oh,  so  dry- 

"I'vc — got— Tin:  Receipt." 

THE  BATTLE  OF CHATTANOOGA. 

a  sketch  by  Mr.  Theodore  It.  Davis.     Mr.  Davis 

I  CAPTURE  OF  ORCHARD  KNOB,  CIJA'J  I.ammu.a 
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nn.i.  Il.-nrv  ('.  l..iv.rcnro. 
advance  of  Ids  resim. ■■  I, 

n,iriii>;lin.i. 

"Such  a  (|iianii'y  -i    | 

i:,:i';;r;;;:;:; 

THE  MAYOR  ELECT. 

,     ill    \  [Til.    ll-i'-'.  ■Mi.l   u   i,  fall.rr 

Mill's  Dcninci.itic   General  Commitl 

■i»v   : 

-.  ..r  ..iiioi, 

Mayor.  Mr.  <l|»ly 

f  Mozart  and  Tniiiiniiny,  Mr.  Bur 

[HE  SOWING  OE  Y.HE  AGES. 

Mndlv  licntcn   .!„■ 

DESIHUCIIOK   OF    mil  HUDbON    RiVBK  BlEAilBOAI  "ISAAC  SEWTON"  BY   FIBB,  DECBUBBB   8, 
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ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Monios'S  Gold  Puss  nrc  now  so: 

Sixth  Thousand  Kcady  Next  Week; 

Bayard  Taylor's  Novel. 
HANNAH    THURSTON. 

'  '  "J '' "i--!'oi!'i  " i'io  i."  i".~i  >.'.'ii v't.'..1.".-... 

'  From  the  bST™o  SlS'Cfc. 

'ir..,.,  ,:',''Vi.'ii''|iiii  .'<.".:>  ii ..; 

J.  VV.  EVERETT  &  CO., 

METROPOLITAN 
PURCHASING   AGENCY. 

$S©  for  $20. 
SOLBIERS  IN  THE  ARMY. 

£0  Hi         rl  1  1    r      (  ill 

p.....i.k-nc  ..  it.  i. 

Portable  Printing  Offices.     fy*~< 
For  the  Army  ondNnvy  J 

Family  Medicine.       Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 

|-p|--<   IP\!     ̂ ri-H"-  JiM  CMr.r.1  < 

KENDALL'S  AMBOLINE 

HAIR   &       ilh^Wr^MllDBrai™- 

%(1   :.;;l^;;;.i,:V^ 

I:    •    ii    .!.    I   r-  [Kit,   Mil    i''il,    IV.   IK,    Mil 

American  Card  Company's 
New  Union  Playing  Cards. 

Mill  er.v  in;--'!..     Tin?)   :■  p.o  ln...l  hi  ill...  Iiii'ii..  I    tyl-. 

I  ....  .-.iini.k  I';..!: :  In  Cur.l  daea,  Eent,  post-paid,  on 
ruL'['!0   

'■    'amiciJk-AX  
TAIID  COMPANY. 

<  .......Ii     i   •       .: 

r  -~,>  '"p'kti  I:  l^.-u;  ,t  c 

Whr-n  the  Boys  Come  Home.    "Mother 

r);i.IJLiau;W;MP.,  Ws  Bowery,  N.Y. 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 
Opened  his  Fall  Stock  on  Thursday, 

Sth  ins  h, 

Ind  as  usual  stands  unrivaled  for  Style, 

Quality,  AND  VARIETY. 
300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

REDUCED     PRICES. 

BOBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 

1S2  BROADWAY,  N.  Y. 

THE     RIDGE  WOOD    PATENT 

SMOKING   CASE. 

attache.], filling  UiePipo 
1  |  I  1" tin?  fin^r  t      IT  1 

$1  5  $2  0^"$2  2ft!  $2  DO,  ande$3  00  to  $3  TO  mY$&  1)0; 

/  ITiaiNYAII.    l,LE 

Also,  The  Ridgewood  Smoking-  Tobacco, 
()l  :;uj><., ■><■<>■  q\ftlit:i  aw!  Jlanir.  in  packages  to  fill  the 

U.  A.  IIARVF.V,  SJ  M..j.]eu  L.ne,  N.  Y„  TWINES, 
...,   1    ..:   ,..        . 

SARPET  WARP,  Fish  Lines,  Blocking  Cord,  Loom 

"BRrEn'vdop^aod  Paper  B^s™         ™VV'nS 

Soldier's    Head-Quarters. 
Rare  Chance  for  AGENTS. 

Head-Quarters  for  Army  Corps  Pins. '■:.-■..  ....         i    !  ■    i       ■ 
     Mi    ■■■■     .'  !■■■'■       I   'it-  ■    ■    i'Ii   'I  ■!  ■' 

t   n  :  i   i   i       ml  1    i    il      r  i  tin      ill     |ii      1      '■<  < 

x       II       1  III    ■ 

pi-ret.  ;ill..',v,.-.l  Aufiit 1.1.  T.  I-JAYWAliD, 

IS .,.,-,. i  .  , i 
-':-".;-:•:. 

M 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS 
CONSTIPATION. -HOW  TO  EFFECT 

PI  l;tHM  -,  I-  l I  I  I  ii 

,      ,     I    !.,,  , 

.:.,.":","1'l'„"v"i,:!'-i  i)r.-.-'"'i,i"i','; 

1.  nt.'iy  I'-. '"'-'-      Hi'--  I  I  Hi  !:'-   I'-l  l'll''ll..,."l.y  .H|.|.|y- 

Hostetter's  Stomach  Bitters, 
*  HOSTETTF.R  St  SMITH,  PiTrenimon,  Pa. 

fJfr£Q  A  MONTH!     We  n-n,t  Ac-.-ul  -  at  -"oil  a   h, 

wut /.-,-.-.      SII.UV  ii:  U.ARK,  Ili.!(i..t..l.!i  M.un...      ' 

WANTED.-Call  and 
$-2,  urgently  D 

"Kirk's  Charles  the  Bold. 

Will  be  PublisJied  early  in  Dec. : 

HISTORY  OF  CHARLES  THE  BCLD, 

flfinn  agents  ™«.  j,  >.>  -m  «», 
OUUU  -t»t>  very  .  ecent^and  of  great-* 
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Holiday  Presents. 
J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &.C.,  &c. 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  aJid  not  to  be  paid  for 
till  you  know  -what  you  are  to  get. 

SPLENDID  LIST!! 

h'V.'q  f,,v '  *-■;  tliivcy  for  J5;  sixty-five  for  $10;  nnd  a 

(■(.'.I'l'    l-u'rv.'-'i'v  (.iLi-tilknt,..,  :ui.l  I. -mil   K. _.  ,-nt  ;  to  M,",  till..  V 

h  srafSSfow  &co., 

SOLDIERS'  COMPANY  PINS 
And  Corps  Badges. 

fc-.li.i  Mh..-r  Corps  Badges  (plai 

Cavalry  Badges 

Frinting-Press  for  Sate. 

STERLING', 
mmmj 

DESIRABLE  VALUABLE  GIFTS! 

*.  MATJl,<.'iiS:',Uf,'.'.]',"uiuuu. 

Meeks'  Cabinet  and  Furniture  Warehouse, No.  699  BKOADIVAY,  and  333  and  335  Fourth  Street 

$200!       $150!      $100!       $50 ! 
PREMIUMS. 

For  the  Holidays. 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfecr 

Bcins  a  Hunting, 

l-ilumni.  rrrnWiii:.-  i  fc.-y  f-i'inOv  nnnw'iry       Tlic 

cr  one  being  fine  lOtar,^  p..:,;.      It  la-  H'.,in.|.r.  .'..'.  niby 

Silver  Watches! 
First-Class  Hunting  Time-Pieces. 

UNIVERSAL*  APPROBATION ! 

(...'-.'■  .  .  -,  :,.,.'.,>.  ,  ?,',' ,  ',,!■„.  ■  ./,V(.'nD,l/aiifi/  CK//10».(S, 

A««te ai,,c<.r.Cn,,r,ta,,*».,.V„.yort. 

T^O    YOU 

WANT    LUXURIANT 

nm^i"lSe-ki',;'''liir'"';'r' 
The  Printer's  Devil. 

i  ii  i      i  i  i  i         i  i  i    i 

UltidVISIBLB*??. 

salisbury,  bro.,  &  co., "°"  "albertike™  ■ 

i  Holders  and  Gold  Pens, 

Elliot's  New  Repeaters 

'        ii"  !■-■   I ■  i  Hi    I     ■"■■■<    '  'i.l    In..'      ...ii "^  Salesmen  Wanted. 

DR.  B.  C.  PERRY, 

DERMATOLOGIST, 
49  Bond  Street,  New  Yorlr, 

A  Sewing  Machine  for  $5. 

....  ■  .ii.  :. .ii  .ii  .  ii  .ii .  ...  ..i 

UAC.llINKi'iuiii  Inn-  |i..i    i,  H:  I; 

Illuminated  and  Pictorial 
BIBLE. 

1  I   I    I  V      I       II     .       -     >'     I*  1M    ,l[  i 

Beautiful  Gift-Books 
THE     HOLIDAYS. 

LOSSENG'S    FIELD-BOOK    OF    THE    REVOLn1, 

phy,  Scenery,  Relit-,  nn. I  T-i'.litipiii'oi  :i„   \\\[-.  [.'■',' ,  '■■'. 

Ih.lfV.'lf.  ;1:>;    M,,     '..     ..  VM,.. ;.,...'  -]-!mm'   ' THE  LAND  AND  THE  BOOK;  or.  Biblical  Illustrn- 

,   Topography,   nnd    Produc 

l.y  l.lK'ity  I  ugrsviri^-,  hum 

RTne  Cuii.nnEN'e  1'jctube 
ted  with  Sixty-One  liocia- 

rtTmCiiS[iM'.,?p;«mraB. 

Commencement  of  the  Twenty-Eighth Volume, 

HARPER'S NEW   MONTHLY   MAGAZINE 
1863. 

Circulation  over  100/jQO. 

e  Copy  for  Two  Yeara   500 
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$15  Per  Day  Easy  $15 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

^if^pSSf^i 

SWORDS, 
military  and  Masonic  Goods. 
Emerson  &  Silver, 

i4SS?*OStte?'ika'fc"»w 



J^T®M^-- -.-:^-^>r 

*^§->=sik* 

,<*■•< 

w^ 

^jm 
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MBR 

ER  YEa1SINA  DVANCE. 
Entered  .ecoroln (.Art  of.*,™.  |n,„„v,.„r,.  ,.  ,.,    „  „„,,.,.                         .     ,.          ...        ....      ,  court  ft,  the  Southern  D tricl  of  x.n,  York. 

HON.  SCHUYLEE  COLFAX, 
THE  NEW  SPEAKER. 

Wr  give  on  this  page  o  Portrait,  from  a  pho- 

tograph !>>'  itrady,  of  the  Huti,  Si  iH'VI.kiiCol- 
r.lx,  who  has  just  l.cen  elected  Speaker  of  the 
House  of  Representatives.  Mr.  Colfax  ivos 
l,o>ii  in  Sen'  York  Cilv  on  tins  23d  of  March, 
1823,  and  is  descended  from  General  ScHOVLisn 

roneaess  for  nearly 

#4 

under— v. -is  made  ii|,  ..f  Jlnlisli 

iiHofSt.,1.-liii:iiull'i,rlel«n,NoiV 
■he  seizure  took  place  in  tlio  fol. 

IM   ll„.  711 of  Dcccmher,  1863,  lie 
cted the  Horn .         Although 

nil-. I..-1.    ill-. 

..■the   ll.li o  to  Mippo ■t  the  Adinini 
RAM 

t 

CAPTURE  01' THE  ST 
:e   ! 

CHESAPEAKE.' 
veil 

"    Co.,  of  t 
r,  ived    a    Ifle 

he   M.,v, of  Io.lland 
had 

..  I.v  Itrit 

g  at  the  officers 
attempt  at  par. 

The  offi 

o„i 

".an'dVnoo'ln^s 

loni'lm 

i:; 

•as  quiet  again. 

ic  bo,,;  /,■/.   pas. 

until  j or  in  Si  .1  liar. 
ndof  G 

■and 

hay  toward  St.  John, 
dan w  captain,  \iz., 

ik.\  .i.iii'VT.rR  c.-i.r.vv,  Tin   new  sr;;,\Ki:n  or'  thl:  ii"rsi-;.....[rn..r^,[...uir 
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CHRISTMAS,  1863. 

Is  the  first  grand  days  of  the  prophel 
God  stood  with  His  armed   men  ; 

Id  the  last  grand  days  of  the  Christit 
He  standeth  with  them  again. 

Hi3 the  1 

For  the  peace  of  Chris 
Accepted  the  battle  i 

And  yet,  till  His  peace 

And  the  heavenly  peace 

The  right  is  the  peace  etei 

HARPER'S  WEEKLY. 
DitDAY,  December  26,  1863. 

THE  PRESIDENT'S  MESSAGE. 

THE  Message  of  this  year  is  the  most  import- 
ant document  ever  submitted  by  the  Exec- 

utive to  Congress  and  the  country.     Elsewhere 

shavpevi, 

ityle," He  knows  exactly  what  he  means  to  say,  and 
exactly  how  to  say  it.  And  when  his  Messages 
and  letters  are  compared  with  those  of  our  Chief 

Magistrates  for  many  a  year,  their  true  Ameri- 
can ring,  their  manly  faith  in  human  rights  and 

the  people,  are  as  unprecedented  as  they  are  ai- 
spiring. 

The  President's  plan  of  reconstruction  is  fa- 
miliar to  all  our  readers.  It  is  simple  and  rad- 

ical ;  it  is  also  inevitable.  For  either  the  rebels 
must  be  left  to  determine  when  to  throw  down 
their  arms  and  rush  back  to  the  Union  to  secure 

political  power,  or  they  must  understand  that 
their  chiefs  are  excepted  from  pardon,  and  that 

the  system  for  which  they  took  up  arms  having 
ceased  legally  to  exist,  all  hope  of  its  restoration 
must  be  abandoned.  The  former  is  the  Copper- 

bend  plan.  It  proposes  that  whenever  a  rebel 
chooses  to  say  that  he  returns  to  his  allegiance 
he  may  resume  all  his  political  rights.  The 

President's  plan  proposes  that  he  shall  resume 
his  political  rights,  not  when  he  says  that  he  is 
sorry,  but  when  he  says  that  he  is  sorry  in  such 

That  something  more  than  an  oath  to   the 

tioa  of  such  an  oath,  therefore,  would  be  merely 

the  first  step  to  another  conspiracy,  because  it 
leaves  the  object  of  the  conspiracy  untouched. 

Now  the  paramount  duty  of  the  Government  is 
not  merely  to  subdue,  but  to  prevent  rebellion. 

nt  it  is  his  yreat  merit  that  he  early  saw  this 

be  a  war  in  which  the  people  must  save  them. 

Ives.  If  they  were  unequal  to  the  task,  a  pop- 
ar  government  was  a  failure.  And  therefore 

:■  has  solicit  onlv  to  be  the  executive  niagia- 

ate  of  their  will,  which  he  has  divined  with 

ore  sagacity  than  any  public  man  in  our  his- 

)  be  spoken  in  the  Slave 

istitution  protecting  the 

could  never  have  "pre- 

rictims  now  as  they  al- 

:ans  of  ignorance  roain- 

Tlui  jM- 
laughty  d ■.iv    plainly of  Davis  is  the  la 

.     Many  of  its 
.;  and  its  argumei 

inighi  ..'it-1 

i'liiivl  Man.-- 

the  United   States 

disunion?     The  hurtled  conspirator  shakes 

mpotent   fist  at   Great   Britain   heaue-e   it 
d  not  directly  help  to  found  a  nation  de- 
l  to  slavery  npon  the  ruins  of  a  friendly  ally 

g  liberty.     He  fawns  upon  France  in  say- 
iiat.  if  the  people  <>f  Mexico  choose  to  change 

form  of  government  it  is  a  right  which  we 
(the  rebels)  have  exercised  and  can  not  deny  to 
another  people.     It  is  well  said,  for  the  people 
of  Mexico  have  been  heard  upon  the  question 
of  the  Empire  ii 

people  were  ben 
.■  (..Viitederac)  . 

ebellk 

■     Lvbel     tillallC. 
.c-inexplicai 

,endofhi-di. 

s  of  the 

bottomless  pit  ol 

As  he  approach* 

abuse  of  our  generals  and  of  our  conduct  of  the 

uar;  and  with  pitiful  inconsequence  this  de- 
feated traitor,  after  having  shown  how  utterly  lie 

has  been  beaten  in  the  field,  and  how  hollow  are 

;  Government  he  has  defied  will 

nt  of  the  world  can  not  mistake 

e  of  this  Message.     It  is  not  the 

A  NEW  BUREAU. 

low  that  the  policy  of  the  Gove 

urely  settled,  it  is  clear  that  one  ol 

mancipation  is  enforced  by  law,  as  in  the  c; 
-f  the  British  colonies,  and  especially  in  Jam 
a,  the  rage  and  pride  of  the  planters  prevt 
.  fair  trial  of  the  experiment.  They  refuse 
reat  honorably  as^ 

,  ,'.     .    i    - 

condition  introduced  by  emancipation   as   the 

never  have  been  disturbed. 

The  condition  of  our  emancipated  slaves  it 

gent  care.  The  operation  of  the  act  is  to  attracl 

them  to  our  lines.  They  come  in  groups  of  ut- 
terly destitute  men,  women,  and  children.  The 

most  unfortunate  of  human  beings,  they  yet  d< 

uot  find  corresponding  sympathy.      Even  the 

wed  by  the  law  for  the  general  em- 
of  contrabands.  Homeless,  almost 

utterly  destitute  and  dependent,  this 

sistibly  tends.     He  has  done  it.     Not  as  an  s 
vocate,  or  partisan,  or  fanatic,  but  with  the  sal 
wisdom  and  passionless  equity  which  has  mai 

and   neighbor-  at    S|  ■miji'ftc: 

THE  REBEL  MESSAGE. 

-  the  Mes-L-  ;e  of  ihe  President  of  the  Unite. 
:S  is  ifridenilyu  simple  appeal  to  the  inlelli 

e  ol  a  great  five  people,  so  thai  of  Jctlei-oi 
.;  is  an  elaborate  effort  at  imposition  upon  ; 

u-i  all  take 

thai  coi.iim 

Affairs  and  a  Departnu 
Bureau  of  Indian 

Agriculture.  In- 

terested ;  but  does  any  body  quarrel  with  the 
nreans  for  that  reason? 

The  sagacity  of  the  President  will  undoubted- 
■  lead  him  to  make  some  proportion  to  Con- 

gress for  the  establishment  of  a  Freedman's  Bu- 
reau, charged  with  the  care  of  this  exceptional 

class.  Davis  says  in  his  Message,  with  a  sly 

leer  at  Europe,  "By  the  Northern  man,  on 

whose  deep-rooted  prejudices  no  kindly  restrain- 
ing influence  is  exercised,  they  [the  negroes]  are 

treated  with  aversion  and  neglect."  But  the  re- 
luctance to  touch  the  subject,  the  stupid  preju- 

dice ngain-t  the  word  Abolitionism,  the  dull  slang 

about  "one  idea,"  must  give  way  to  plain  practi- 
cal common-en -e,  or  the  country  will  bedishon- 

central  scene  of  our  American  holidays  this  year.  | 

filled  our  holidays  with  joy.      It  is  the  soldier  who  f 

le  crib,  and  over  whom  the  dear  old  bear,  Santa 
lans,  is  bending,  a  long  and  happy  holiday. 

Next  year  let  us  hope  that  the  delicate,  and 
loughtful,  and  forcible  pencil  of  our  friend  Nnst 
ay  draw  a  picture  of  (he  National  reunion,  of  the 
■turn  of  the  prodigal  who  lias  been  living  on  husks 
id  with  harlots,  the  rebel  soldier  returning  lo  his 
.untry  and  his  felloe-citizens,  the  soldier  who  did 
nt  know  that  in  lighting  the  brave  man  whom  we 

te  in  the  picture  of  to-day,  be  was  lighting  hi- tine 

along  the  Mi--i--i|..i>i,  in  the  mountains  of  Chatta- 

nooga, in  the  Valley  at  Knoxville,  upon  the  Poto- 
mac, and  the  Rappahannock,  and  the  Jaine  ;  River ; 

among  the  North  Carolina  barrens  and  the  South 
Carolina  Islands,  with  the  great  army  of  sailors 

The  holidays  will  bring  n 

ar  boys  than  Henry  Mayb 
in  Luther"  (Harper,),  and 

25 

UNMASKING, 

loud  Whig  eays  that  it  really  1 

H;    .,- 
yielding  to  a  foe  so  contemptibly  mi  cr.iel,  so  lath- 

ed and  abhorred  as  the  Yankee* ;  and  if  they  are 

will  not  give  way  to  despondency,  but  nerve  them- 

fices.      In  fact,  they  wi'U  die  in  the  last  .lib  Ii. This  strain  of  remark  is  a  lit  accompaniment  ft. 

the  melancholy  Message  of  Davis.     It  is  the  un- 

■h' ;,?,;;! 

.1,1..   mi 

ire    merely    ludicri 

vhat  even-  body  ought  to  know.     Of  t 

:ompetency  of  Dr.  Hooker  to  the  treat] 

subjects  he  undertakes  the is  that  of  Miss  Peahody, 

the  Boston  Kindergartel 
p,l-icll,.-il  Ilea. I   . 

Hooker,  thai  --it  ..ill  I 

action  of  children  to  flowers." 

Kindcrgarlcn  Guide"  (T.  0.  H.l 

MERKY  CHRISTMAS. 

How  well  Mr.  Nast  1 

periet 

.or.  Mis-  iloiMd'  Mann,  v.ho-e  ■.ehniial'le 
(■.■iiin.ru  i.f  lnf.m.y  i.s  included  in  tfa 

volume,  have  had  long  and  extensh 
,s  teaches,  and  the  first  Kind,,  garter.  ,M 

great  and  successful  tcale  wa.-  unu.  or  Mi 
body  Now.as  she  says,  they  are  -longing 

all  our  eitie-,  and  tin;  necessity  of  a  '' i.iode" 
parent.  The  theory  of  the  Kimhag.nteii  is  si mi,.n--en.-:f-  ;(|rhcit  to  the  t 

ing  of  rliihhvn.       It  requires  that  the  lilost   v\ 

']--    e-l'.iilh  'I 

I  of  men  historically,  Martin  Luther'a s  familiar  to  boys  as  that  of  many  an 

nd  Roman.     Mr.  Maybew  baa  worked 

AEMY  AND  NAVY  ITEMS. 

I  ■urli  iil;1h  me  .'ii.  inv-rnt.  l.eing  freely  given  both  to  tho 

I.,l.,...:a      ,.,,. 

Ii',',  "„;'..;,  m';  '.i'i;,1'.''1 

(Published  by  Harper  &  Brothers.) 

pn'.inpt'lv   hinii'hnl  t-y  tie-   M  .    I"'   I'osi   ..[    Wilniii^- 

lil'-  !,f  'the' Tuny  a"  fully  thi.t  ii  lu.ri  ln.en  compelled  to  seek 

Aofoi-.liiis  to  n  .li-jmteli   receive.]   liee-rnbor  1-Mi   fr.-m 
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By  CHARLES  READE,  Esq. 

eUly.* 
CHAPTER  LIV. 

Mr.  Hahdie  collapsed  as  if  he  had  bee 
,:,„  inhale, 1.  and  that  truth  had  punctured  I 

Ah!"    -nia    he-.      "All!'-   said   Skinner,    i 

Allli  a  lisni-v,  Mr.  Hardie  made  an  effort 

'While  yo, 

andniuli 

all  your  money.     Come,  Sir,  1  sec  it's  aH  right; 

Here  Peggy   interposed;    "Mr.  Skinner   be 

Mr"  Hare 

n  humble  pic,  In.*  a  sirred  i 
r  Wedn^dav  at  midnight, 

nin  lamp  on" the  North  Ken 
nerval    (.four    day.-)    la-    r<-. ji 

,     '  i.niluj    'i     I     I  U 

scowling   darkly.       Fcg-'v 

softly,  "  Richard,  it's  not  worth  that."  He  start- 
ed to  find  his  soul  read  through  his  body,  like 

a  placard  through  a  pane  of  glass.     He  trem- 

oment.  "His  blood 
arled.  "This is  not 
rn  what  it  is  to  drive 

have,  and  cross  the  water?     I'll  follow  you  to 
the  world's  end,  Richard." 

"Mind  your  own  business,"  said  he,  fiercely. 
She  made  no  reply,  but  went  softly  and  sat 

Mr' Hardi?' wrote  to  Messrs"  Heathfield  toV* Hardie  v.  Hardie  tried  as  soon  as  possible. 

d.  And  look  her-.-.  Sir,  if  yon  don't 
the  hour  and  do  I  hr  right  thing  wirh- 
moro  of  these  unhn-ine-~  like  tri<  !■:-.  by 

I'll  -niii'li  you  hi.' lure  i   i  *-n  Monday." 

-Imh  v.  m  to  Mr.  Alfred  and  Miss  Dodd." 

wretched  mnn  whose  bread  you  have  eaten. 

tell  you  I'll  come." 
"  Well  mind  yon  do,  ihcn,  rash  and  all,"  sai- Skinner,  sulkily,  but  not  quite  proof  against  lb 

reminiscences  those  humble  words  awakened. 
Each  walked  backward  a  good  do/.eii  steps 

and  then  they  took  different  roads,  Skinne 

taking  good  care  not  to  be  tracked  home.  H 
went  up  the  high  ,-tairs  to  the  hole  in  the  roo 
bo  occupied,  ami  Uightcd  a  rush-light.  He  ha. 
half  a  mind  to  kindle  a  fire,  he  felt  so  chilly 
but  be  had  stopped  up  the  vent,  partly  to  kee 

out  the  cold,  partly  to  shun  " 

.  paper,  and  also  I 

r  desperately.     He  t 

key- 

sparkled;   they  v, 

v  worth  ..f  charcoal.     Xo 

e  unripped  a  certain  part 
nd  took  out  a  bag  of  gold. 

>wn  among  Mu-ll.        i  . '.I    r  :•:•■•.:■•.    ■         '    1 :  ■     i  '    '<  ■  '<         . 
i-bt-ii-li  and  whiting  even 

r  than  any  fire,"  he  said, :,     For  one  thing  they  are 

i  pounds  is  all  hers,  and  I 

what  is  a  paltry  thn 
her  out  of  fourteen  tt 

ave  Uilli-.l  me  for  it." 
Then  he  pottered  about  and  took  out  his  will. 
"Ah,"  said  he,  "that  is  all  right,  so  far.  But 

idred  when  I  help  do 

d?    Villain!"    Then. 
bis  conscience,  be  took  a  slip  of  paper 

>te  on  it  a  short  accum  of  the  Receipt, 
v  became  bv  if,  and  io !  as  if  an  unseen 

lad  guided  his  band,  lie  added.  "  Miss 
vo-  ;il  (iU  IVnilanke  Street,  and  I  am  go- 

*1  of  my 

:eded  j 

had    WL.rk.-d    . 

M.ihc,  1  hardly  k 
i  now  thought  serious 

him  like  lightning: 
the  lightning.     Th 

cared  for  his  soul,  c 

and,  iLL.Tli.ai-.  whenee  e,1Uie- 

d   gusty  night.      Verv   few 
Skinner    waited    a    little 

for  his  avarice  h:(d  po-i- 
■  f  a  grcat-c->ai  until  Ohri-t- 
hen  the  eoa-l.  seemed  dear. 
from  a  sidosiiccl.      Skin- 

f  doing 

thought,  the  more  good  il  seemed  to  do  him.  He 

gof -The  Sinners  Friend"  and  another  good  book 
she  had  lent  him,  and  read  a  bit:  then  finding 
bis  feet  frozen  be  lighted  bis  chafer  and  blew  it 
well,  and  put  it  under  his  feet  and  read.  The 

good  word: 

lung  shiny  barrel  of  a  horse-pistol,  that  Skinn 
drew  from  his  bosom,  r\nJ  leveled  lull  in  the  In- 
gard  face  that  came  at  him.     Mr.  Hardie  i 

blow  vou  to  atoms." 

"No,  no,  no!"  said  Mr.  Hard 
retreating  as  Skinner  marched 

long    extended    pistol.       "Skinne 

'■■-, .;.. 

ds   down,  and   walk 

r  great  treacherous  car 

»  did  the  thoug 

The  chafer  wanned  his 

itself."     He  took  t 

grasp  upon  that  ill-go 
it  was  of  her,"  he  tho 
day  and  feed  a  poor  1 

come  day  after 
■  like  bim,  body 

-ave  my  poor  soul,  I" 

maine-1  inehaken;   bv-aii-l-h\   taking  up 
sort  of  heavy  doze  he  took,  as  it  were,  t 

jk  at  the  receipt,  and  murmured,  "My  head, 
.w  lieavy  it   feels!"     But  presently  he  i 

ured  again,  brokenly,  "  I'll — take  it  to— 

I'll  U'TI'.K    I,V. 

v.ith    a     hero'*. 

nor.     Ski,      " 

gamester,  and  throw 
borrowed  this  sum,  i 

Two  o'clock.     No  Skinner.     Mr.  Hardie 
home  hugging  hi*  fiw;  liun.lied  pound-,  bu 
uneasy.      Next   day    he  consulted  Peggy. 

i thinking 

him  again  til!  .he  day  i 
he  will  go  down  and  bear 

got  angner  and  ang 
mlt.  "You  will  nc 

f  of  the  trial :  and  t 

ow  can  I,  simpleton?     My  money 

up  in  time-hargains.    No,  I'm  tied  I 

.  I'll  fight  to  the  last:  and,  il"  I'm  del 
and  -li-gra--ed,  I'll  die,  and  end  it." 

l'eggv  implored  bin.  not  to  talk  SO. 
en  d<,wn  t„  the  curt,"  -aul  -1,0.  ->fih 
:■  what  it  is  like.  There',  a  gnat  ball 
must  pa-s  through  ihat  to  gel  into  liie 

n-es  where  they  try  'em i-nf  both 

Hegai 

>ounds,  and  I  prom- 
r  against  you.  We 
I  money,  1  with  my 

:e  a  shaky  monarch, 

lleailila  Id,  who  bad  r-ontrive-l  to  postp-u 

e  v.  Hardie  six  lime*  in  -pite  of  Cornpto- 
not  hurry  it  on  now  with  his  co-operatio It  hung  fit 

fortnight ; 
in    this   fortnight    Hardie   senior 

sign.     At  last,  there  stood  upon  the  paper, 

II                 Hardie, 

The  witnesses  subpoenaed  on  either  side  in 

irdie  v.  Hardie  began  to  arrive  at  ten  o'clock,, 
d   a   tall,   statelv   man   para-led  Westminster 
ill.  to  sec  if  Skinner  came  with   them  :    all   
anxieties  had  merged  in  this:  for  the  counsel 

t.  the  damages  would  be  nominal. 
Now,  this  day,  I  must  premise,  was  to  settle 
e  whole  lawsuit;  for,  while  trial  of  the  issue 

is  being  postponed  and  postponed,  the  legal 
estion  bad  been  argued  and  disposed  of.  The 

ry  Queen's  counsel,  unfavorable  to  the  suit, 
is  briefed  with  Garrow '.->  views,  and  delivered 

effect  than  Garrow  ev 

and  whispered  over 

Mr.    Compton,    "Th "And  admirably  p 

nev,  in  replv. 
"Well;    now    heai 

ather  contemptuously 

t   is   your*  argument, 

it,"  whispered  the  attc 

Instead  of  that,  \\  was  Sergeant  Saunders  tl 
got   maltreated:   first  one  judge  had  a  peck 

dm:  then  another:   till  they  leff   him  scare, 

feather  to  fly  with  ;  and  when  Alfred's  eonn 
■ose  to  reply,  the  judges  stopped  him,  and  t 

chief  of-the' court,  Alfred's  postponing  men 
delivered  his  judgment  after  this  fashion  : 
"We  are  nil  of  opinion  that  Ibis  plea  is  1 

rifely:  for  it  would  be  mo-l 
i  berry  of  the  subject,  if  a  ma 

.ned  .iihout  remedy  mile-  h- 
ide  n  the  breast  oi  the  parte 
\s  i,  r  the  statute,  it  does  not 

Andep],.]]    ... 
judgment  in  a 
1  bare  unfortn 

Judgment  w 

vs,    and    Lord    Man-h-ld'- 

forgotten. 

ered  for  the  plaimiil  ■  and 

in,,,  plea  Mruekort'.here- Hardie  became  the  leading 

iw  one  partv often  wins  the  skinn- 
ier the  battle.  The  grand  fight, 

idy  said,  "as  to  be  to-day. 

l  hopes  and  ardor  with  which  the 

worn  out  by  the  posl p...!|...hnueiit   ■ 
elay  had  brougl 
3  had  plumply 

amed  its  day  and  kept  it— foi 
ntil  his  counsel  should  lane  am 

bv  jury  would  ever  be  allow 
there, 'hid  sad  and  compare 
of  ih.  -e  -tiaiiLe  vague  kToi 

home,   whispering   -larkh    i 

s.    In  one  thing  both 

!  Alfred  now^     But 

'or  he  will  do  son*  hing  :  isl  -.■■  b  n, 
ind  shall  get  his  first  cla-s,  and  win  his  tn 
tnd  then  you  know  any  lady  will  be  too  pre 
o  marrv   him:   and.    "hen   he   i*   married   ; 

happy,    yrai    can    U  II    linn    1    'ii-i    an    I    (-au-i 

loving  friend,  though  I  could  not — be — his 

wife." 

She  could  not  say  this  without  crying  :  but  > 

p,..„lo.  helping  M:  ' '..mpton  to  get  up  I 

evidence,  this  true  and  eurne-t  friend  and  lo- 
ll ad  attended  the  court  dav  after  day,  to  wai 

how  things  were  done,  and',  woman-like,  to 
what  phased  and  what  d>.-/dnt.-..d  the  con 
And  so  at  last  the  court  crier  cried,  with  a  I- 

voice,  "Hardie  v.  Hardie!"  Julia  -  eyes  r<o 
very  anxiously  for  Alfred,  and  up  rose  Mr.  <j 

■e  been  pleaded  :  firs 
ich  is  a  formal  plea; 

:  been  demurred  to, 

:.'  lonhncil  : 

preliminary  work, 

id  leaned  forward  to  be  ready  to 

nior,  a  portly  counsel,  whom  Mr. 
retained  because  he  was  great  at 

addressing  juries,  and  no  point  of  law  could  now 

Colt,  Q.C.,  rose  like  a  tower,  knowing  very 
ttlc  of  the  facts,  and  seeming  to  know  every 

ling.  He  had  a  prodigious  business,  and  was 
ither  indolent,  and  often  skimmed  his  brief  at 

ome,  and  then  mastered  it  in  court — if  he  got 
me.  Now,  it  is  a  good  general's  policy  to  open 

plaintiff's  case  warily,  and  reserve  your  rheto- 
ric for  the  reply  ;  and  Mr.  Colt  always  took  this 

compelled 

died  him  and  alwavs  shot  a.  whisper  like  a 
let  just  in  time.  Colt  took  it,  and  glided 
iv  from  incipient  error  imperceptibly,  and 
li  a  tact  you  can  have  no  conception  of.  The 

y  did  not  detect  the  creaking  of  this  machin- 
;  Sergeant  Saunders  did,  and  grinned  satir- 
lv;  so  did  poor  Julia,  and  her  cheeks  burned 
her  eyes"  flashed  indignant  fire.  And,  hor- 

of  horrors !  Alfred  did  not  appear. 

Sx.  Colt's  opening  may  be  thus  condensed: 
The  plaintiH  was  a  young  gentleman  of  great 

iby. 

managed  his  funds  a-  priueipal 

trustee,  showed  him  great  personal  hostility  for 
some  time,  and  looked  out  for  a  tool :  that  tool 

i  found  in  his  brother,  the  defendant,  a 

■ho,  it  would  he  proved,  had  aemallv  n-.i 
the  plaint iiTfor  a  year  and  a  half,  y ,e„    ,!.,-    pblimiil hall.  wt.  vol, 

y,  had.   signed Then   tools  of  another   kind—the   kind 

my  body  can  buy,  a  couple  of  doctors— us    usual,  easily    found    lo  sign  the  cerlili- 
One  of  lhese'dootor-.hnd  never  seen  him 

ze  the  agony  of  mind  endured eonlined    among    the  insane. 

prisoned  will  probably  co 
bound  to  prove  sinister 
defendant  to  prove,  if  he 

leUly  to  the  dam- 
ages though  it  - 

principal  object 

and  did  not  lend  biin-lf  i 
;  designs  -it"  others.      If  he 

may  go  in  mitigation  of  ■ 

An  official  called  Alfred  I  lardie  very  loud  ;  he 

dismay    painted   on    her    countenance.      Comp- 
ton's,  Garrow's,  and  Colt's  heads  clashed  to- 

Mr.  Colt  jumped  up  again,  and  said,  "My 
Lud,  I  was  not  aware  the  gentleman  they  accuse 
of  insanity  is  just  being  examined  for  high  honor- 

in  the  University  of  Oxford."     Aside,  to  Comp- 

lin litis  the.'  three  head.-,  clashed  again,  ai 
Saunders,  Q.C.,  ti.r  the  defendant,  popped 

:l,ul  said  with  great  politeness,  and  atVectata 

of  sympathy,  "  M.v  1'ihI  [  '''"'  'l"IK'  ll,"1,:'1'Mi11 my 'learned  friend's  hesitation  to  produce  I 

principal  witness." 
"You  understand  noihmg  about  thetnaiiei 

till  fhey    br-.ught  him  o|o-e  to  the  date  ot  his 

nc^s,  IVierson,  who"  swore  Alfred  had  ta 
to  him  like  a  sane  person  that  \ery  m-Tni 

iin-1  repeated  what  had  passed.     Cro-s-exam 
J-,,,,,  ,(ll|v  .luited  ihat  he  and  Alfred  were 

longer  good  friend-,  which    rather   strength-. 
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.ugh  the  brand  of  Cai 

on  your  hair  ifyoi like,  and  take  me  to  Biehmond 

yourself." 
"Guess  you  cam to  the  right  place,  then, "said 

i  laugh.      "We  arc  all  I'nion 
Union  pickets  are  not  half  a 

fo^Tc^and'tbo 
And  so  Louis  was  saved,  and  I  read  of  him  the 

other  day  in  some   skirmish,  a  dashing  affair, 
wliere  he   deserved  and  got  honorable  mention; 
and  only  yesterday  I  m«t  him  on  Broadway  minus 

an  arm,"  the  left  one,  but  with  a  blushing,  happy- lonhine,  little  person  on  the  other,  whom  he  intro- 
duced as  Daisy  Balfour.     How  she  got  here  she 

-  was  a  gusty  nighi  that  year,  ihe  evening  c 

sprays  of  drift  round  Hie  corners  and  smote  one 
viciously  in  the  face  on  encountering  the  blasts. 
A  night  when  men  instinctively  cocked  their  heads 
to  windward  as  they  passed  cross  streets  where  the 
wild  wind  was  holding  its  malicious  frolic. 

Mr.  Blueit  had  la-en  all  through  the  pelting  of 

the  edge  of  bedtime  sat,  with  evening  paper  in 

<  was  skillful  and  a 
rtal  i 

hi   I  In-  v 

Airs.    Illy. 

ew  enough  to  apprecit 

en  wealthy,  consequently  she  de-pised  poor  peo- 

■   -fnt  occasion  the  lady   luul   retired  early, 

On  the 

nd  lights.     Mr.  Blu. 

udies  t 

-   reading, 

ouse  by  common  consent  wen-  holding  high  carni- 
al  below  stairs,  a  sort  of  exaggerated  Donnvbrook 

t  seemed.     Mr.  Blueit  started  to  his  feet, "out  of 

I  1      or  ler  and  marshal! 

I  cook     from  Pi  i     t       1      I  I  1      I  I 

uislor  Plenipoleiiti.iry  of  the  larders  from  here  to 
ivssinia.  And  while  Hie  a-toni-hed  Blueil  stood 

rveving  the  remarkable  scene  displayed  to  hi-; 
wildcred  virion  this  fat  jollity  laughed, andshoilt- 

eonlv  made  a  beginning  here. 
e  a  t  bri^tmas-eve  to  he  rememl 
.  .if  r.lneii  A  Co.  When  the  p 

•  Centrevillo  shall  rise  up  and  c 

■■oiten,  Pveaboui  nil  I  can  attend  lo.     But 

:  supper  of  Blueit  &  Co.— " 
"What!!" 

"  Why,  yes.  you  see  Blueit  &,  Co.  are  goin 
tertain  all  their  employes.  C oris tni as-day ; 

f  the  work  here.     Don't 
ok  in  the  morning,  Pve  a 

bin,  wirv  creat 
.u.   Illn.al    lud 

l.i-l'  the  bro«  n  leatlierv  hand  of  Id-  goblin  guide, 
ind  follow  him  out  into  the  gusty  night.  He  did 
:ake  time  to  catch   his  heavy  coal  from  its  peg  in 

Yanticallv  snatching  on  a  huge  pair  of  boots  which 

The  long  plumy  whirls  of  snow  c.inie  dancing 
lown  the  street  like  ghosts,  but  the  gaslights  were 
still  bright;  for  the  waning  moon  bad  not  yet,  risen, 

;car,  and  the  sidewalks' were  still  fnlfof  busy  peo- 

ind  the  sleigh-bells  were  filling  the  frosty  air  with 

ilueit  became  aware  that  they  were  following  only 

n  hand,  taking  little  heed  of  the  busy  shops  with 
heir  tempting  wares  so  lavishly  displayed,  and 
ntent  only  on  gaining  shelter  from  the  biting 
vind.  Into  the  dark  alley  and  up  the  creaking 

itair  they  followed  — Blueit  and  his  phantom 
puide.  The  door  yielded  to  their  touch,  anil  our 
wo  friends  fallowed  them  into  the  room.      It  was 

felt  with  a  shiver  that  they  would  not  have  heeded 
hem.  The  boy  was  lighting  a  candle,  poor  child  ! 
md  his  fiagers  trembled  so  that  he  could  scarcely 
lold  the  match;  but  he  did  it,  finally.  First  a 

mudgy  smell  of  sulphur  and  phosphorus,  and  a 

.putter— then  a  jet  of  flame,  a  glow,  a  smell  of  tal- 
ow  — another  :■!■  alter,  then  a  pale  languid  llame, 
fhey  then  kindled  a  fire  in  the  cracked  stove  of 
;ome  bits  of  limy  laths  and  a  scrap  of  wood  or 

ight  gleamed  up  through  the  fractures  into  the 

itality beforeit  should  s 

upper  in  the Blueit  attic  that  night.  Mr.  Blueit  heard  her  tell 

the  boy,  and  remembered  that  his  own  wife  had 

I  woman  and  child  lay  down  together  on  the 

izy  bedstead,  and  tried  in  eluh  together  what  lit- 

"  Joey  !"  said  the  woman,  "did  yon  try  again  if 
-.  Jones  wanted  a  bundle-boy  to-day?" 

wants  genteel  lads.  I  was  far  too  ragged.  I 
d  I  was  mended  up  pretty  well,  and  I  would 
in  buy  good  clothe*,  if  lie  would  hire  me;  and  lie 

.ghed  real  ugly,  and  said,  '  I  Ih  yes,  soon  enough 

(engage;  and  too  soon  loo  :'  and  I   wenl  off  and 

>t  me  with  any  papers  to  sell  to-night,  either.' 
"  I  wi-di  Mrs.  Iland-aw  would  p;iv  me  what.  >li 
es   me,"  said  Mrs.  Blueit.      "The  last  ones 
k  b.une  she  was  out  of  town,  and  I  had  to  wa 

short  lease  of  life. 

and  put  it  under  her  bead  to  raise  it  and  ease  tl 
cough,  and  presently  they  slept. 

thin  weird  light  as  of  approaching  day,  stnoi  be- 
ing itself  through  the  cobwebbed  panes.     The: 

aciated  feet,  that  deadly  chill  of  touch  a 

11  Oh  my  God,  for  all  my  sins  have  thoi 

were  passing  beiore  aim. 
I  the  vision  faded  like  a  clou 
ere  once  more  in  the  street, 

tof  doors,  and  Blueit  descri 
I-  e,  as  still  ev,-n. 

r  greenback,  for  which 

new  baby  if  be  bad  noi  ju-t  happened  to  have  heard 

Then  the!  pa«cd  a  milliners  shop  in  Millinette 
Place.  A  pretty  girl  sat  at  the  end  of  the  counter 
weaving  a  chenille  net,  and  a  fast  young  fellow 
lounged  against  the  counter,  sucking  his  cane  and 
ogling  the  girl  as  slio  worked.  Presently  she 
pricked  her  linger,  and  the  exquisite  dropped  bis 
cane  to  caress  the  delicate  injured  digit,  unmind- 

ful of  a  big-whiskered  fellow  who  bad  ojitered  tho 
shop  and  stood  watching  them  both.  Not  that  he 
had  much  chance  to  observe  them  either,  for  the 
next  instant  Mr.  Leroy  Fayneant  sprawled  on  tho 

ered  fellow,  in  whom  Blueit  recognized  himself 

"  Served  lnm  right !"  was  Blueit's  maturer  ver- 
dict on  this  youthful  escapade,  as  the  vision  passed 

before  him  of  the  fair  coquette,  who,  now  safely 
nestled  under  his  matrimonial  wing,  was  pointed 

out  on  the  Forest  Drive  as  the  "beautiful  Mrs. 
Blueit  with 

leit  saw  a  great  many  things  in  i 
witli  bis  .-.lender  and.  gentlemanly  , 

s  guide.     He  saw  his  cashier  go  int 

i  eusty 

1  good  things  enough 

1;  while  througl:  " 
.  yonder  at  the  m 

vhieh  the  shops 

.     F.vergreens  e 

nigliv  bang  ilieinfnll  ..rV;ii'">. 
:hes  and  publk  bulls.  ,_r. 

h  the  most  precious  odoi You  could  get  glimpse 

mid  bright  pictures  on  1 
-  as  you  passed.      You  could 

:r,"  as  you  pas-ed  a  churrh. 
i  dragged  Inane  bran. dies  of 
mble  led-iiigs  gay  with  oi-t 

I  here  wenl  Blueit's  sweeper 
unsafe  and  n  pr.-t/el  in  a  pa- 

id a  branch  of  pine  t„  s,i,  k 
I  tin'  che  ip  -h>>p  is  hung  with 

e  poor  women  and  >lii vrintr  children  peering  i 

the  windows  ot  the  tov-sho].,  where  richl  v-dres-e 
,11s,  swinging  to  aud  fro  in  the  warm  light 
neked,  with  their  air  of  stolid  comfort,  tin-  shril 
hisile  of  the  wintry  wind  as  it  Mapped  about  lb 

pint,  goblin,  or  whatever  vmi 
.or  Blueit,  "who  are  these? 
owing  us?  Look  !  h.ok  !  be- 

ing out!  And  who  are  you— 

ml  after  all  so  kindly  too?'" 
if  ours,"  replied  the  goblin. 

hem   are  your  own   employe... 

e  of  turkey.  And  as  for  myself,  1  ; 
litk-reiHlv  in  different  times  and  phu 

es  I  appear  as  the  Sot,h  brownie,  ; 

.  baraeler  of  A- modeir-  at  one  lime,  .md 
amis  have  another  odd  name  for  me  too. 

I  am  Bin/in-.  he;id  eook  and  n„i  jor-doino 

.■Ih-utSt.Nnhola   ,l-oMr.lHn.-ii'.siiios| 

-.■ivanl/'      And  with  a   -mile  of  grotesque 

ungry-eyed  women,  with 

uff  about  them,  and  gn 
inder  the  eyes,  sho 

>  them  by  its  dependence  and 

vcaling  how  strong  a  habit  mere  existence  had  be- 
come, that  it  still  clutched  its  hold  with  the  dead 

weight  dragging  the  other  way.     There  were  aged 

e    venerai-d   forms    beside   them. 
awdry  finery  and  mocking  laugh- 

"Yes  — oh  yes!"  Blueit  answered. 

:hings !"  He  began  to  understand  what 
:hilly  tramp  meant. 

They  were  all  following  them— poors. 

,,Hse— the   whole    building   lighted;     gas-jets 

I  from  every  cornice  ;   the  great,  doors  stood 

Is  eounler.s  doing  duty  as  royally-spread  di- 
vas all  a  tremble   with  gay  banners,  brighl 

udginghythewolf- 

i  your  fri.uid  has  provided  for  you." 

Blueit  struggled  to  his  feet. 

"  Friends  and  fellow-citizens,"  he  began,  "and 
gentlemen  of  the  jury — no,  hang  it!— ladies  and 

Friends,  I've  a  word  to  say,  and  I  must  talk  on  in 
my  own  fashion.  I've  been  boss  here  a  good  many 
years.     Men  and  women,  I've  worked  you  hard  ; 

poor.  I  wanted  to  be  rich.  I'd  known  harder 
poverty  than  any  of  you,  and  it  made  me  a  brute. 
I'm  ashamed  of  it.  .I've  seen  its  workings  to-night. 

I  know  that  sixpence  apiece  for  making  shirts  don't 

-"  [Cheers-"]  "wage- shall  be  Imi 

sioris,  and  I  hope  it   all  did  good. 

aiaker,  and  dull  at  talking:  but  I 
some  more  money  lor  the  ghinoi 

tigto  help  the  soldiers  widow>  an 

They  shall  have  the  preference, 
t  fair  wages;  and  if  any  poor  sot 

something  on.     It  is  a  hard  world,  men,  and  t 

all  ways  is 'forgetting  the  poor,  and  that  we 

night.     Our   friend  in  the  furs   did  it  all; 

please  God,  we  shall  go  on  be||.-r  here.ilte,-.  ' And  Blueit  sat  dow  n  amidst  a  terrible  elan 

belief  a  wort 

extraordinary   speech   sin.e  I  1 

llt,   the   luandv-;.nd-water   al 
lock  at  2  a.m.  December  J-J. 
Bba.at  gathered  himself  up  a 

breakfast  next  morning,  "did  Mary  Kirby  bring 

home  my  new  shirts  last  night?" 
"  Yes— Mr.  B.  this  roll  is  cold,  another  please  ! 

dollars  too,  but  Lupin  &  Maribeau  has  just  emptied 
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fingers,  iiad  actually  crit 

''Not  a  bit  of  it.     .Tol 

mar's,  and  buy  Katy  KM 

1  it's  my  belief  that  if  Dr.. 

Mi.    lilueil    in,i  .!..■■!    his    1>iv..I,I'.iM-,    1» u *_  < 

did   he   dwell   ii|      ihe   glin.p-es 
early  life  of  iiis  forsaken  ehildhr.i. 
tlier,  tlie  poor  people  in  the  street 

HON.  JOHN  BROUGH. 

We  give  on  this  pa^e  a  Portrait,  from  a  plioto- 

ISitocon,  Governor- l-i  «.f  uhio.  Mr.  Br..u_h 
w;.-  Lorn  at  Mari.'tl.i,  Ohio,  in  1*11.  lie  ua 

!,ron;,ht  up  in  n  ,,  iii.iu-olii.  e  :  I,-  Inline  at 
length  editor  of  a  loci  pap  -r  in  Marietta,  enlm-1 

journal  had  its  present  notoriety.  lie  had  in  Ohio 
the  reputation  of  being  a  great  ;tump  speaker;  in 
1840  he  and  Corwin  were  considered  the  first  po- 

years  he  has  been  connected  neither  with  pi.liiics 

President  of  the  Cincinnati  and  Indianapolis  liail- 

l.iml,  I!..Ilei'ont,  And  Indianapolis  Iiailroart.  He  is 
a  popular  man,  and  has  peculiar  talent  for  finance. 
lie  re-entered  the  political  world  again  bst  year 
after  an   absence  of  fifteen  years,  and  although 

■■'.. -.Li  ..in;  huiidr.  d  ih.-n^ud. 

10,  821,  and  829  several 

vin  hy  General  Hooker, 

the    a^ault    by    General    Ilo-.k 
he   rebel  wo,kson  Lookout  Mo. 

,   ..-limbing  the  Fleep  im nininin-r 

Yer  the  ridge  and  taking  ii 
■  sk.tch  on  pa^,. 
-"■nheimrii   

as  it  swept  over 

,r!s.       The   ph  lure  mi   page  f- 

s  picture  on  page  i" 

:moiis  of  the  day. 

i.i..-;.  .  v.-h'.t    «-,.  it,.'    Ii.-t   1,-,'ij  ".'.Ml.'.iutM.   iy["ii.M!.  ■ 

Sergeants  Wagers,  Dai 

■5r.t.,.„ii,>.h-,>. 

;i:r,sftf?j;,S;; 



THE  CAPTURE   OF   LOOKOUT  MOUNTAIN-GENERAL  HOOKER    FIGHTING  AMONG  THE  CLOL'PS.-[See  Pace  823.] 
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\\)\  i.l'TISF.MF.NTS. 

Family  Medicine. 

M: 

BEAUTIFUL,   USEFUL,   AND 

10  for  One  Dollar. 
The  Finest  Portraits 

At  the  Lowest  Price, 

Original  Gift-Book  Store, 

j.,i   v.i-  vnoim^U,    I'--!,  t-.r ';1  :    Mim--I,-'<  ,,[,!.-  1.',  <, 

G.  G.  EVANS,  Publisher, 
M.iUMj.liM.  i 

DREAMS  —  Their  Significance,  Space,  and 
Time  Ani.ihiliit.j.l,  PiK-try  im.1  M.^ic  in  sleep.  ll,-,r. 

"1    "i''   =.  ■-""■!   Hin.jiv  nrr«nn--Aiv  Hr-nni:s  !'hi-...|.)i..t- 

'■■■      '■■""'    l'*v..i   .v;    ..,-.   li„.   ̂ i.-;,r,.   „f  th...   S„nl,  in 

--or  «l  50  a  year.    Ad  lit     1  \   \  i        i 

COMPETITION     DEFIED! 

-aiMl'.Kl  LI-T.U,  l 

(.'!    I  II  I  ,    ■■.■..!  1     .  r  )   l;    \        |     t        l 
<.:,..  a.  t»  wmt  nttflfi.  wlu-u  tuey  will  receive  u 
b.m.i.-oiiio  \\.:r.i,.  i.ieuMi  by  ourselves,  sent, 
muled  ami  pi.-.t-iLud,  nt  our  expense. 

'"it  CH  UN  is  U..>l!;lir!!1-.1h.,)il.i  all  th.-.s.'islin 

In-  :uu'p.^s,  .1,     uM.V  TWO  PoLLARS. 
*.„    K.-.-.-.U- .  t.  !>,,.  old  i.m  vi.i.isrrr.n  and 

■    II  NS   WlTHnL'T  ('AST.-;. 
,.  tii,-  Aiivj,y--i:-:.-i>-  I'-n;  ,...-  ; 

lli<    hri."  ■■.  :>-U|>t.-l   I'T   Mir   !«..  t:,t; 

GOLD  J'l.NS,  WITIIOLT  CASK-!. 

pr.^i..ir  (.■■  III..'  vf-ir  W,". 
I'lu.  "I'd  Cjniilitv"  In?  intenils  shall  erjiinl   in  re*p 

l-u..'.ililj.    '   In   M<il>      mm   !_•.., i-inr    omlill-" 
I  I  I        I       1.1,.     ]  I      1  I       1  |  I 

Hint,    nir.'i.-.n-   to   ..l.   f..i  in-    l.i-     Ne..    ;,inl    I'.-u-Fiteo 

ml,''!,  mid  I,,:  2«trtici>l.i,-  '■>  dcu-nb--  lh-.  hi 

:,"," 

$50  for  $20. 
SOLDIERS  IN  THE  ARMY. 

I.eF°olf w to "w "'"fC  oK li'l, 
111  '    \      r    II      I        II  \ 

Portable  Printing  Offices. 

Salesmen  Wanted. 

II  All    A  i;o„  Ncwburypo'rt,  ilaaa. 

Presents  i       Presents ! 
Soldier's    Head-Quarters. 

Rare  Chance  for  AGENTS. 
Head-Quarters  for  Army  Corps  Pins. 

P'u'.'lnu-  .-'..;.   ll-iiiu  in  th.'   I.  .v.liy  ..i  G..I.I   IVn  i.ml   IVii. 

QUEEN  MAB. 
By  Julia  Kavanagh. 

BE.U'TIR  L  Wnu EM.  —  For  Pouthai ".Hi  111...*.-.-!  of  II   ly.„„.|   ■•||.,„-|..|.,|l„, 

Round  the  Block. 

ROUND  THE  BLOCK : 

EIBGEW00D    PATENT 

IMOKISQ    SASI. 

Also,  The  Ridgewood  Smoking-  Tobacco, 
■  it"   .si,-. ,;,-!,,,■  ,rt,th';:  mi-/   lU\V,sf.    in   pnekn;-,-;    |..   [ill   the 
II  I.  I  |         I  Ml. 

ii.  a   im,\  i  •, 
-'    '  .  '    '.!!„•-,  Bl...  km    .    .:.!.  I...  .,,. Ing  nnd  Wrapping  PA- 

'•  MpiP  TOP."— The  Jan.  Pictorial  Doodle 

For  the  Holidays. 

Api.lv  i  ■  IIMII  I  H.V-  BlinTHIIKJ.  ^.'  IWrl.-,t.,N.} 

I.'ll..'v.ll..|..|l)   .!■',. I   ,iu.|'t\v!.'!k"     "lll'y'm.  :'|'f'   -'(■'..  ' 

llAiipil:^  i;ni.ai:i:ii:ii  i.m tion  i.f 
Duff's  Kook-keeping 

Awarded   Pour   Silver  Medals. 

.■).... .""-A.  -    I  KASI.'k.'l  "-hi,r  S.'.V'l.'tVV.M.lLi.. 

llnm-  I  .n-jii  ]..r.|.,  Ii.  - 

ovE.i'iiriri'siirr.  AMiMATiniM'.r  - 

$150!      $100!       $60! 
PREMIUMS. 

■ 
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Holiday  Presents. 
J.  H.  Winslow  &  Co., 

100,000 
WATCHES,  CHAINS,  &c,  &c 

Worth  $500,000. 
To  be  sold  for  One  Dollar  each,  without 

regard  to  value,  and  not  to  * till  you  know  what  you  ai I  LIST 

',  imvii.e:  postage,  and  iloiDR  I 

American  Card  Company's 
New  Union   Playing   Cards. 

M;iY,',  i:li 

Meeks'  Cabinet  and  Furniture  Warehouse, 
No.  699  BROADWAY,  and  333  and  335  Fourth  Street. 

',.11 

Ulli,n..ii„, 

5151  «  par  ,.  iv    r.  ..,  ,1   ,„.| 

  A     1     I''  I'lllil,    111-     .'.■'!,       ,',. ISfllfl 

■"\>: 

HOSTETTER'S CELEBRATED 

STOMACH  BITTERS 

I'lin  Hli; '■iilllimi.il   II-.,  „f  Mnill-'n,,:-,!,!!!..       Ttl.-v'lll    tn-l I  111  ,  III- 

i,„v-  in.  ,:n..r  ni'i'ii  Hi,  m      A  mil, I   i,1 , ,  ,.[,t.  ,-..i„|.i„,  ,1 

"i.',,'',,1]  ,'ull'"i.  n'i"n  l;'.' 'I'luMA,  II  l';'i  I  n'Vi'v   't!.,.' 

,i!l  tl„-  in,  ill,!,.,/  ,:,!  tin-  ,li-i„  n-„.rv  in  vaii,,  „■,-  .-„v  trv  tli,  ■ 
LIT.  .  i  -  C  i  1  -I- "    -li„, I, !:,],'    „„.l   .,,„   I„,ii.  I     „.,,.   i       „,,      |,ll|Ci,,l,l 

,1,  ,',!„,  v  Irnl.il,.       UuM'l.Tl  IIIVIIHTI  KS  by  -nPl,l:.  - 

Elliot's  New  Repeaters 

STERLING  GOODS  TOR  THE  HOLIDAYS 

Gold  and  Silver  Watches, 

'-»,■"■>.  ?...  i75  i 
Cristadoro's  Hair  Dye. 
Cristadoros  Hair  Preservative 

American  Watches 
For  Soldiers 

American  Watches  for  Americans 

ROBBINS  &  APPLETON, 

Agents  of  the  American  Watch  Company, 
182  BROADWAY,  N.  Y. 

Cloaks  and  Mantillas. 

The  Leader  of  Fashions ! 
Opened  his  Pall  Stock  on  Thursday, 

8th  ins*.. 

And  as  usual  stands  unrivaled  for  Style, 

300  Canal  Street,  New  York. 

SPECIAL  NOTICE. 

RHEUMATISM. 

India  Rubber  Gloves 

Jealere  in  all  kin,).1  ,'ii;M|. ,)-<,,,,': 

STERLING'S 
£WBR0$|j|g|| 

Magic  Time  Observers, 
The  Perfection  of  mechanism! 

Being  a  Hunting,  or  Open  Face,  or  Lady's 
or  Gentleman's  Watch  c 
Patent  Self-winding  1 

".,..!."  V,Y.'!'■uV'■'r^'!y'"',',l.•'a"J'.'^.''l''.,.'.''    "i!"  i"r.""'i, : •';'•■■' '-.'i'1- "  "'■   ;.""  ;   '    ■  •.-  ■    )! 
Silver  Watches! 

First-Class  Hunting  Time-Pieces. 

umiversal"  APPROBATIOW  ! 

Broadim;/,  cor.  (_\,urth< MSt.,X«,V,rk. 
ALL  ARTICLES  FOR  SOLDIERS 

At   lllLltiriKHV,    Wil-lim^Tl,    illKl    .ill    pi:.-'--    ..r.-l'.^ii"!    i'V 

\".  71  ltr-.!ulw!iy.     Sutlers  chnrgeil  Km-  rate". 

2P2SISSS32S 
3§il 

.'jit. 
  ilnn'lv    lin.'    ntnl     i  i;.;..r.. n.i    nielli. 

jM  DRR.COODALE'S REMEDY] 

BILLIARD  BALLS. 
it  .-tit  ,-  ri,),,..  -■.!  I'...,v  Hill,  .,-,1  I:,M--,  '-'    ",,''  '-' 

Commencement  of  the  Twenty-Bighth 

HARPER'S MEW   MONTHLY  MAGAZINE 
1863. 

HARPER'S    WEEKLY. 
Single  Copies  Six  Cents. 
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CONDITION  OP  THE  "MINING  BUREAU"  OVER  WHICH   JEFF   DAVIS 
IS  SITTING. 

,;Tlie  Reports  from   the    Ordnance   and  Mining  Bureaus   are  very  gratifying."  — (Vzrfe 
Jeff  Davis's  Message.)  '       • 

T1EK  &.  HAT<OI£. 
Bankers  and  Dealers  in  Government  Securities, 

AGENTS  FOB  THeWtED  STATES 

FIVE-TWENTY  LOAN, 
No.  38  Wall  Street,  Hew  York. 

A  O-old  Watch  Free I 

VERMXLYE  &  CO., 
Bankers,  No.  44  "Wall  Street, 

U.  S.  FIVE-TWENTY  BONDS 

!  i.rirHA!  is  or  INDEBTEDNESS. 

VERMILYE  &  CO., 

The  Parlor  Ghost. 

sensation  of  the  day. 
Every  hody  "ub  it,  nuu  it  la  just  the  thing  for 

Qie  Holidays. 

THE  GREAT  NEW  HOLIDAY  prize 
PACKET;  or, 

Santa  Clans  Christmas  Casket. 

PRICE  ONLY  TWENTY  -FIVE  CENTS. 

:  WONDEE^EJI,  PAKLOR  I 

Slii: ,,:. 

Lands.    To  all  Wanting  Farms. 
LANDS — TO  ALL  WANTING  V  \IiMS.— I.-nce  an.l 

thriving  aettlemeDt.ini]    .i„,M,.  di  I, ;,  i  ,   ■.-,,.,,  ,   

fifty  ncnTtrncts,  at  fivm  >li>   -'■' V1'  i"i    r„  , .'.' ,'i1,',  .V.i- 

l">     -'"i-!''m-»;  r,a'.','i.'"!'i,'l  'Ji'vi,,,.  [,'.'»'   ,lZ.  In-'.'i,   ,!iil I.' ...-at  f.-oo.     AJ,ln.».i:llAB.  K.  LANllH   \  i  i ,- i   i,.|  1  •.    I 

POR 

Holiday  Presents, 

J.  H.  Window  &  Co.'s 
to  Skate  in  One  Hour  by  using 

      Tlie  Amoi-icru  Pnilor 
Or  Floor  Skate, 

Hard  Rubber  Boilers, 

Davis  Collamore  &,  Co., 

$15  Per  Day  Easy 
And  a  Watch  Free. 

lift       U    ti.it,.- 

;«r 

SOLDIER'S    GIFT. 

PHOTOGRAPH   ALBUMS 

.'. %!m"!"li ',!."r',"i '■",'■';■■"■  'lit  "'"'■'i.!"i;,v\,,T"'-;. 

Iti'.'Allntlli^  m'''i.  uuf.!  r-l   [W^^":lv  h':',,,K'..-.  . •|,   Al'mi,-    j'u-l:   cill.f.n  IM1..J   i.i   ,„„il.  :<;n,i 

mil  ilcr.ii 
l,  mi  IV,, 

FURS. 

46  Maiden  Lane.  New  York, 

Importers.  Dlannfactnrcrs,  and  Shippers 
ofKaw  Fnrs  and  Sldns. 

Musical  Boxes, 

For  Holiday  Presents 

ARTIFICIAL  LEGS 

./.*•'  !":. " '.".:    ■■'■.:..';••,  .,i  ': 

STAMMERING 

•[DECEMBER.  26,  1S63. 

HOLIDAY  GOODS. 
Schuyler,  Hartley   &.  Graham, 

19  Maiden  Lane  a.-:d  22  John  Street, 

French  and  English  Fancy Goods. 

$35    WATCHES.    $35 
Genuine  Full-Jeweled  American  Le- 

ver Watches,  in  4  Ounce  Coin 
Silver  Hunting  Cases,  Gold  Joints, 
for  $35. 

208  Broadway  New  \ 

$7.    WATCHES.    $7. 

FINE  D5&ESS 

TO  ORDER. 
UNRIVALED 

In  Manufacture, 

Fitting,  and  Material. 
At  UNION  ADAMS, 
No.  637  Broadway. 

HAINES'S  LEGAL  ADVISER 

Remington's 

ARMY  AND  WAVY 

REVOLVER. 
Approved  by  the  Government. 

,:T„|,,i    -,lf„  ii-.^l   ,    Ml'.-    .,lb.l-    Pi    I., I    ,4     111..    k,.,.l 

B.  REEilNGTON  &  SONS, 

'    ,      ̂ 

\     , 

IVORY  SLEEVE  BUTTONS 

MUNN  &  CO., 
Solicitors  of  Amorican  and  Foreign  Patents, 

a  i    0rtrt<i    nfl4.  oft^SS 


